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A.F. OF L. GIVES! 
TO WHITE RATS 
RIGHT TO HOLD 
ON TO CHARTER 
FitzPatrick’s Oratory Carries 

Buffalo Convention 

Recommendation of Adjust- 
ment Committee Rejected 

Investigation Before Referee 
Again Adjourned 

Buffalo, Nov. 24.—After many in- 
vestigations in conferences and con- 
ventions covering a period of seven 
years the White Rats case was finally 
decided at the convention of the 
‘American Federation of Labor held 
in this city, when that body voted to 
allow the White Rats to retain their 
charter, as against a resolution intro- 
duced by Robert P. Brindell as dele- 
gate of the New York Central Fed- 
erated Union asking for the revocation 
of the charter and for a complete re- 
organization. 

‘This verdict was against the recom- 
mendation of a subcommittee of the 
Executive Council, A. F. of L, and 
also of.the Adjustment Committee of 
the convention, whose recommenda- 
Won after a thoro investigation was 
that conditions were deplorable and a 
complete reorganization was the only 
solution. The totally unexpected" re- 
versal of this recommendation was 
due alone to the splendid oratorical 
<ffort of James William FitzPatrick, 
who, however, made no attempt to 
furnish any evidence to prove that the 
organization was not out of business, 
was not bankrupt, had. not lost its 
clubhouse or that its affairs were not 
under investigation by the Supreme 
Court of the State of New York. 

He made’ personal attacks on Harry 
De Veaux, who not being a seated 
delegate was not allowed to take the 
floor in self-defense, so that FitzPat- 
tick had easy going and took every 
advantage of his opportunity. He 
also attacked members of the New 
York Central Federated Union and 
practically defied the A. F. of L. when 
he said:. “Charter or no charter, fed- 
eration or no federation, I AM fighting 
for the life of my organization and I 
won't stand for the recommendation 
of thé committee being adopted.” 

Mountford: first took the floor and 
appealed to the delegates not to re- 
voke the charter and said: “If the 
committee's repott is accepted it rings 
the death knell of the White Rats, and 
one of the basic principles and laws of 
the A. F. of L. is that any trades, 
crafts or professions wishing to affill- 

(Continued on page 71) 

OSCAR C. JURNEY 

Who give up the management of 
Luna Park, Coney Island, to handle a 
new park in Detroit next year. 

OSCAR JURNEY 
LEAVING LUNA 
PARK, NEW YORK, 
ON JANUARY 1 
Goes to Detroit To Construct 

and Operate New Park 

Intends To Introduce Many of 
the High-Class Ideas 

Which Have Been Successful 
at Coney Island Resort 

New York, Nov. 26.—Oscar C. Jur- 
ney, for four years manager of Luna 
Park, will end his labors there Jan- 
uary 1 and will go to Detroit to en- 
gage in a park enterprise of great 
magnitude. He will superintend the 
construction of a park on Jefferson 
avenue, at the entrance to the bridge 
which leads over to Belle Isle, and 
when it is done he will personally op- 
erate it. It is his intention to develop 
and operate this property along high- 
class lines and will endeavor to make 
it one of the most unique resorts in 
the country. He will install there 
much. that bas helped make Luna 
Park a popular amusement point, and 
his mind is busy planning other de- 
tails which will be innovations. At 
this writing only the mere announce- 
ment of Mr. Jurney’s plans was obtain- 

(Continued on poge 67) 

GREATEST WAR 
RELIEF BAZAAR 
YET ATTEMPTED 
IS HERO LAND 
Thousands at Opening in Grand 

Central Palace, New York 

Will Continue for Nineteen 
Days and Nights 

More Than One Hundred Or- 
ganizations Join Hands 

New York, Nov. 25.—Hero Land, 
the greatest war relief bazaar ever at 
tempted" anywhere, opened at Grand 
Central Palace last night and will 
continue nineteen days and nights. 
More than one hundred organizations 
engaged in war relief work have joined 
hands to- make it a success, and its 
magnitude and spectacular wonders 
fairly staggered the thousands who 
were present to start the affair on a 
successful career. 

Last night Hero Land was above ali 
else the rallying point for the society 
people of New York, for the big busi- 
ness men, the artists, the actors, the 

of the stage, in short 
attended by a large 

representation of the prominent peo- 
ple of the city. Among the distin- 
‘guished guests were. Governor Whit- 
man and Mrs. Whitman. They were 
present all the evening, spending 
most of their time at the booth of the 
Committee for Men Blinded in Battle. 
of which Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt is 
chairman. Z 

Of the many wonders at the bazaar 
none attracted more attention than the 
British tank. Everyone had read of 
the wonderful work these tanks have 
recently done and everyone wanted to 
see. the great army terror and see how 
it works. The tank is shown in a re- 
alistic way and the stage has been set 
for it so that several times each day 
it will be exhibited ploughing over 
trees and buildings just as it might on 
@ real -battlefleld. Canadian soldiers 
of actual war experience are on hand 
to explain everything to the specta- 
tors. . 

Last night the crowa was immense- 
ly interested in the fancy skating in 
the big ballroom, many of the world’s 
greatest skaters performing for thelr 
entertainment; the dancing by Mme. 
‘Thamara Swirskaya and assistants in 
the big hall, the singing of patriotic 
songs of the allied nations by Mary 
Jordan; Eleanor Cessaris, Florence 
Perini and others with a chorus of 
1,000 voices. Harriet Ware, the fa- 
mous conductor, directs this feature. 
‘The Star-Spangled Banner is sung by 

(Continued on page 67) 

FRANCIS WILSON 

Mr. Wilson acted as toastmaster at 
the managers-actors’ banquet at Hotel 
Astor, New York, Sunday night. 

CO-OPERATIVE 
PLAN ADVOCATED 
BY WEBER 10 
OFFSET SLUMP 
Actors Would Share in Busi- 

ness and Assume Risks 

Many Managers in Accord 
With the Suggestion 

True S. James States Actors 
Are Favorably Inclined 

New York, Nov. 26.—A statement 
was. issued today by L. Lawrence 
‘Weber, one of the owners of the Long- 
acre Theater, advocating a co-opera- 
tive plan under which actors would 
share’ in theatrical successes and also 
assume part of the risk. ‘This. plan 
he offers to help offset the slump in 
theater business. “Weber believes act- 
ors should be paid nominal salaries at 
this time, but that they should also be 
given a share in such productions as 
prove successes. Under present con- 
ditions he believes that many shows 
will have to-go out of business, throw- 
ing their people out of work. These. 
he argues, could be kept running on 
the profit-sharing plan, Mr. Weber 
says that many members of the Un:ted 
Managers’ Pratactive Association and 
the Actors’ Equity Association are in 

(Continued on ‘page 71) 
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BIG BAZAAR FRAUD LANDS_~ 
. C. DONALD FOX IN THE TOMBS 

Grand Jury To Pass on Others Who Were Con- 
-cerned in Questionable . Transactions— 

Inquiry Has Exposed a Baldfaced 
Diversion of Charity Funds : . 

New York, Nov. 24.—District Attor- 
ney Swann’s investigation into the 
money manipulation connected with'the 
recently held Army and Navy Bazaar 
has continued all this week and the 
present indications are that justice will 
be meted out in certain quarters. as 
swiftly as the truth has been brought 
to the surface. ‘The mere fact that this 
bazar collected. $71,000 but returned 
only $754 for comfort kits for the sol- 
diers was sufficient to indicate some- 
thing was wrong, but the revelations 
brought forth by the inquiry have 
showed baldfaced practices which the 
oldtime yeggman would have discoun- 
tenanced thru moral scruples. 

©. Donald Fox, promoter of the ba- 
zaar, was arraigned yesterday before 
Judge Nott on two indictments charg- 
ing forgery and larceny. He was un- 
able to furnish the $2,000 bail required 
and was taken to the Tombs. This in- 
dictment grew out of a transaction 
with Frederick J. Haloran, a dealer in 
flags and toys. Haloran testified that 
he collected $40 for the bazaar by the 
sale of flags and at Fox's request made 
out two checks, one for $15.45 and the 
other for $25.25. ‘The name: of the 
payee was left blank. -It is alleged that 
Fox induced Arthur. Schoenbruth and 
‘Charles Spitz to consent to the use of 
their names as payees, then cashed the 
checks and appropriated the money. 

‘The inquiry, has further brought to 
light the fact thut of the $45,000 col- 
lected by George F. Sweeney for the 
souvenir program on a 50-50 basis six- 
teen persons had donated $6,000 asa 
free gift to the Army and Navy Field 
Comforts Committee. Sweeney told the 
prosecutor that he had been engaged 
by other charities to raise money in a! 
similar way. 

‘Sweeney refused to return his share 
of this $6,000, and District Attorney 
‘Swann has stated that he would place 
——— 

California Theater Signs 

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—Theatrical 
men are congratulating themselves 
over the fact that there is little likell- 

hood of any 
California thea- 

jam Bernard ters suffering 
from the edict 
prohibiting elec- 
tric signs to save, 
coal, as nearly 
all the electric- 
ity used in 
California 
is generated 
from water 
power, of which 
the supply is 
ample to move 
many more dy- 
namos than can 
ever be put into 
use for some 
time. 
Assurances 

have been given 
the managers by 
members of the 
State Council of 
Defense to the 
effect that they 
can see no rea- 
son for putting 
@ ban on signs 
under the pres- 
ent conditions, 

Whose aude. dates pre ‘dade, be ino ‘Hiteheack-Goets Revue. 

the matter in the hands of the Grand 
Sury next week. 

‘The investigator was informed that 
H. F. N. De Bille originated the idea of 
@ bazaar and promised to bear the ex- 
pense. C. Donald Fox said that’ De 

(Continued on page 71) 

‘Thanksgiving Dinner 
‘To Be Given Jackies by Stage Wom- 

en's War Relief 

Chicago, Nov. 26.—A Thanksgiving 
dinner, the garnishments of which will 
exceed the trimmings alloted to best 
home affairs of that kind, will be 
awarded 200 of the boys of the Great 
Lakes Naval 
‘Training Sti- 
tion by the 
Stage Women’s 
War Relief 
in the Pine 
Room of the 
Stratford Hotel. 

Of course, the 
dinner itself will 
be — something 
worth ponder- 
ing over, as the 
boys partake of 
everything from 
soup to nuts in 
the sumptuous 
quarters do- 
nated by Ed- 
ward Meyer, of 
the Stratford 
management. 
But even the 
proverbial tur- 
key and cran- 
berry sauce, fol- 
lowed up by the ° 
Uberal smokes 
donated by-con- 
siderate friends, 
will take a sec- 
‘ond place to the 
gala entertain- 
ment which 
has been pro- 
vided thru the exceptional efforts of 
Mrs, E. R. Fifield. 

‘The boys will remain in banquet 
session from 2 until § p.m., and it 
stands to reason that they won't be 

(Continued on pag 

New Producing Combination 

New York, Nov. 25.—H. H. Frazee 
and Daniel V. Arthur have joined 
hands for the purpose of producing a 
new farce already in rehearsal. The 
staging is being handled by Mr. 
Arthur. 

Mrs. Harris Gets Interest 

‘New York, Nov. 24.—Arrangements 
have been completed whereby Mrs. 
Henry B. Harris has acquired a con- 
siderable interest in The Pipes of Pan, 
the current attraction at the Hudson 
Theater. 

Marietta (0.) Theater Burns 

Zarrow’s Little Bluebird Company’ 
‘Loses Entire Equipment 

‘The Hippodrome Theater at Mari- 
etta, O., burned to the ground last’ 
Friday, November 23, Zarrow’s Little 
Bluebirds Company, playing there at 

DOROTHY DONNELLY 

the time, suffered a heavy loss, its 
entire equipment being totally de- 
stroyed. H. D. Zarrow, owner of the 
show, .was not in.Marietta when the 
fire occurred. He-has been seriously 
ill’at the Lakeside Hospital in Cleve- 
land... The Bluebird. Company-will re- 
open with new scenery and wardrobe 
December 3. 

Rights to Three Bears 

New York, Nov. 24.—Charles Froh- 
man, Inc., thru J. A. E, Malone, has 
disposed of the English and Australien 
rights for The Three Bears, the new 
comedy by Edward Childs Carpenter 
in which Ann Murdock is now appear- 
ing at the Empire Theater. Mr. Ma- 
lone was for many years the general 
manager for George Edwardes in Lon- 
don and has made numerous visits to 
America in connection with various 
Daly Theater productions. 

Chicago Theater Managers 

Raise Protest Against Increase of 
Present Scale of Licenses 

Chicago, Nov. 24.—An increase of, 
the present scale of theater, licenses 
aimed at adding $20,000 to the yearly 
city revenue was launched by the City 
Counell License Committee Thursday. 

The proposition 
met with such 
strenuous ob- 
jection on the 
part~ of local 
theater interests 
that it is. doubt- 
ful. that. the 
new _ schedule 
wif meet with 
full committee 
recommen- 
dation. 

‘The new ordi- 
nance which the 
committee . is 
considering 
would grade i- 
censes from a 
minimum of 
$175. per year 
for places hav- 
ing 200 seats 
ana. ‘charging 
not more than 
25¢ admission 
to $1,500 for 
houses’ having 
more than 1,500 
seats and charg- 
ing more than 
$1 admission. 

Aldermen de- 
manded specific 
information re- 

garding the allegation that motion 
picture theater owners had raised their 
prices 5c under the’excuse of meeting 
the Government's requirement of 2c. 
Lawyers for the theater owners agreed 

+s (Contintiea on page 71) 

Can Not Increase War Tax 

‘Washington, Nov. 24.—Collectors of 
Internal Revenue thruout the country 
are receiving letters from the Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue to the 
effect that taxpayers can not increase 
the amount of the Government. war 
tax, add that to the price of an admis- 
sion ticket to an amusement place, to 
an aiticle of goods, éte., and: pocket 
the difference. 

Complaints to this .effect have 
reached the'Commissioner’s office, and 
he says in his letter to collectors that 
this practice must be stopped. 

On With the Dance Closing 

‘New York, Nov. 26.—-On With the 
Dance, which has been holding forth 
at the Republic Theater, will. close its 
engagement there next Saturday night. 
Willard Mack’s Blind Youth, of which 
Lou-Tellegen is the producer and also 
the principal actor, will be the suc- 
ceeding attraction. 

Alan Dale Writes Play. 
Oliver Morosco Accepts It and Will 

Produce It About Christmas 

New York. Nov. 24.—Oliver Mo- 
Tosco has accepted a play from t) 
well-known dramatic critic, Alan Dale, 
entitled The Madonna of the .Futui 
and will produce it during the Christ 
mas holidays. It will be put into 
hearsal shortly, and after a tryout in 
‘Washington will be given a metropoll- 
tan hearing. A formidable cast, it {s 
said, will present the play. This Is 
believed to be the first work of Mr. 
Dale to reach the footlights. 

Faust, the man who placed the bomb 
which nearly caused death and panic 
at the Auditorium Grand Opera per- 
formance Friday night,.November 16, 
has been apprehended in connection 
with an endeavor to extort $100,000 
from officers of the Chicago First Na- 
tional Bank. He made a full:confes- 
sion, stating that his motive in’ placing 
the bomb was to inspire fear so that 
it would: be easier for him to secure 
the money from the bankers. Faust 
was formerly a postal employee and 
brooding over the low wages received 
for his services is said to have un- 
balanced his mind. 

Klaw Selects Kessler 

New York, Nov. 2 
Jr. has been selected by Marc Klaw, 
of the War Department Commission 
on Training Camp Activities, to 100k 
after the motion picture branch of 
the military entertainment service pro- 
vided by the commission. a 

Hollis Cooley will be the manager 
in charge of the New York office of 
the military entertainment service. 

Mary’s Ankle to Blair 
New York, Nov. 26.—Sam Blair last 

week secured certain road ‘rights to 
Mary’s Ankle, and will send the piece 
on tour this week in New Jersey with 
Eileen Poe in the leading role. Later 
the play will go South. 

Selwyns Absorb Tax 

New York, Nov. 24.—Selwyn & 
Company, producers of Losing Eloise, 
the new farce at the Harris Theater, 
are paying the war tax of ten per cent 
of the value of each ticket as assessed 
by the new tax law. By this arrange- 
ment, while the government will still 
receive ten per cent of ‘the gross re- 
ceipts-of the theater as well as ten per 
cent of the val- 
ue represented 
by seats given 
on passes, the 
public will not 
have to, bear 
the burden. 

In making 
their announce- 
ment Selwyn & 
Company state 
that the first 
three weeks of 
the income tax 
law -has shown 
that the added 
burden on. the 
theatergoing 
public is a trifle 
more than it 
can stand and 
that they have 
determined to 
absorb the ‘tax 
rather than re- 
duce the price 
of seats, which 
would, in effect, 
be depriving the 
government of 
part of its rev- 
enue. 

Craig Campbell 
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Exempt From War Tax 

No Extras Charged on Red Cross 
Benefits 

New York, Nov. 24.—A. L, Erlanger 
and K. F. Albee. chairman of the com- 
mittee in charge of the Théatrical Na- 
tional Red Crosé Day, which Henry B. 
Davison, “head of the American Red 
Cross, has set for Friday, December 7, 
wish to inform the managers of thea- 
ters all-over the United States that 
one clause in the war tax bill provides 
that no tax shall be charged on tickets 
for entertainments the gross receipts 
of which are to be donated to chari- 
table purposes. Therefore the pur- 
chasers of tickets for the various mat- 
inees to be given on December 7 for 
the benefit of the American Red Cross 
will not be required to pay any war 
tax. It has been arranged that the 
vaudeville theaters shall give their 
benefit performances on the morning 
of December 7, and that the benefit 
performances at all other theaters 
shall take place on the afternoon of 
that day. 

Jack Welch Changes 

New York, Nov. 24.—Jack Welch 
this week became associated with Ray- 
mond Hitchcock and E. Ray Goetz as 
their general manager. Mr. Welch 
for thirteen years devoted his efforts 
to Cohan, & Harris and recently was 
general fepresentative for Arthur Hop- 
kins. 

Hitehcock and Goetz have estab- 
lished temporary offices in the Fulton 
‘Theater Building. They will send 
Hitchy-Koo on’ tour Christmas week 
at Philadelphia, ‘with Walter 8. Dug- 
gan in‘advance of the show. 

American Theater for Paris 

New York, Nov. 24,—Theatrical 
managers of New, York will hold a 
meeting next Wednesday afternoon at 
the Astor Hotel to discuss the idea of 
establishing an all-American theater 
in Paris for the presentation of Ameri- 
can productions designed to please the 
tens of thousands of Americans now 
there and to be there. George Blum- 

the originator of the idea, and 
two trips to Washington to 

submit “the proposition to the Pres!- 
dent and Secretary Baker, returning 
from his second trip on Wednesday. 

Payne Going to London 

New-York, Nov. 26.—Frank ‘Payne 
leaves for London in the nfar futur 
having been engaged by A. H. Woods 
to look after the latter's interests 
there, Mr. Payne replaces Philip 
Klein, who is with the Ambulance 
Corps at the front. i 

Amaldo Conti Conducts 
YY 

Chiéhes, Nov. 26.—Owing to the 
faétthat. Maestro Campanini, general 
dizgetor of, the Chicago Grand Opera, 
wae indisposed:most of last week, Ar- 
ngjdo"Conti directed several of the 
performances that would have come 

der-‘the personal baton of the gen- 
eravdirector.- 

, Alien Enemies Barred 

‘Washington, Nov. 24.—Under the 
alignpneray proclamation by President 
‘Wison.; which. makes the District of 
Columnbig in :batred zone for all male 

nernigs:.over fourteen years of 
Agb<aye effect. wauld be to settle any 
controyaysy; which’ might arise here a: 
to's atiyg{eians, such as Dr. 

ler-of | the Boston Symphony 
‘levying or conducting an 

otehestra th: Washington. 
As long as the proclamation ts in 

offect stich.German citizens would not 
be permitted to enter the District.” 

Old Broadway used to boast of signs, 
-Of lights and electrics many, 

But those are ‘way behind the times, 
For now there aren't any! 

Old Doctor Gloom came stealing here 
And threw the street a glance; 

‘He snuffed out all the yellow glare 
‘To give the moon a chance. 

For war has spread his saffron wings, 
And economy is with us. 

‘We cut on sugar, juice and things, 
And grope around in darkness, 

‘We never see a last act close, 
‘We dash to catch the subwas 

Just half-way button up our clothes. 
‘Then home. without a cab’ret. 

You'd think this Broadway bunch so gay - . 
‘Would_balk at turning miser 

On lights and fun and midnight play * 
‘To further kan the Kaiser 

But home they go at 11 p.m. 
‘To hearth fires long rejected; 

You never hear a grunt from them, 
Domestic life's elected, 

‘The gala days are over, 
‘We're saving coal and coke, 

Obeying Herbert Hoover 
‘So the U. S. won't go broke. 

ear 
The Evening Sun’s réviewé? had a bright idea the other day after Leo 

Ditrichstein had opened ‘in The King:*~A few nights previous the new Mrs. 
Fisk play, Madame Sand, had had its first night a square up the street atthe 
Criterion. Both are full of frankly risque situations so open and freely dis- 
cussed that they, are past the point of being shocking. And The Sun reviewer 
thought it would'be such great ‘sport if Madame Sand could have met The King! 

Quotation: “In passing 'we'can’t help remarking what a remarkable 
lover the King would be for George Sand, who. would love as she had ‘never 
loved before.’ No doubt George Sand would take the King home and put him 
to bed as she did the sick Chopin and. Philip Mueller would add a fourth act 
to Madame Sand about the episode. These two potential lovers are treading 
the stages of theaters that are only a block apart, and yet they will never meet 
—another tragedy of our metropolitan stage. 

It seems that Mississippi has about had its run in Frances White's catalog. 
of songs, At least she has accepted another song, of a sister sort, called 
Geography, written by Maribel Seymore, who is under commission to do some 
others for future use. Mississippi has become as much of a trade-mark for 
Frances White as Roly Boly Eyes for Eddie Leonard. Anyhow it will be a 
surefire encore always until Geography can be tried out. 

er i ed 
A small announcement contains: the information that George Anderson 

has replaced Vincent Serrano in the cast of De Luxe Annie. The small an- 
nouncement does not intimate that the air has been blue for some time over 
several things of more or less importance wherein Mr. Hammerstein and Mr. 
Serrano were the actors-in-chief. 

‘Mr. Hammerstein threw a few hailstones of wrath upon the head of the 
actor because he refused to make a trip to one of the military training camps 
on several occasions to present De Luxe Annie to the soldiers. It was up to 
‘Mr. Serrano, after the charge was made against him, to defend himself, which 
he did with details of his reasons for refusing each time. Once it was a ban- 
quet which he was obliged to attend and the latest time his refusal was occa- 
sioned because of Jane Grey's-illness. Fearing for the effect of the trip on 

v health and on future performances of the show which her Indisposition 
would cause, he refused to go, 

‘There's a new kind of New York graft now in operation, due to the new 
tax on theater tickets. It’s the penny graft. Nobody has enough. Box offices 
are drained of coppers constantly, and there are cases of banks refusing to 
supply individuals or even theater box offices with more than two dollars’ 
worth at a time. “s 

‘Subway newsdealers, however, are rich in pennies. So some of them have 
gone in for peddling pennies to the box offices where the admission prices, 
plus the tax, make them a necessity, charging a dollar bonus for every hun- 
dred dollars in cents. 

But that is no worse than the practice at the Strand, Rialto and Broadway 
theaters, all pictures houses, which have raised standard admissions of 25 
cents and 50 cents to 30 and 60 cents, thus obviating the necessity of dealing 
in pennies, and, if the Broadway rumor is right, paying the rent,of the theaters 
out of the excess even in advance of the taxed admission! 

A Night in Spain Postponed 

New York, Nov. 26.—The opening 
date of A Night in Spain at Cocoanut 
Grove, atop the Century Theater, has 
been postponed to December 6. Ray- 
mond Hitchcock will be seen in the 
new Spanish revue, but this will not 
interefere ‘with his appearance in 
Hitchy-Koo at the Forty-fourth Street 
‘Theater. 

Jolson Off for Oakland ~ 

New York, Nov. 24.—Al Jolson, who 
has just closed a tour of fifteen months 
in Robinson Crusoe, Jr., left New York 
this week for Chicago, from. whence 
he will go to Oakland, Cal., for a short 
vacation before returning to Broadway 
to start rehearsals for the new Win- 
ter Garden production. He is accom- 
panied by Harold Atteridge. 

Open New Theater 

Shuberts To Dedicate Thelr Latest 
‘House 

New York, Nov. 24.—The Shuberts 
announce -that they will open their 
twenty-first theater in New York 
Wednesday night, when they will 
throw open the doors of the new thea- 
ter built on the Forty-fourth Street 
‘Theater Roof. and for which Over the 
Top has been selécted as the initial 
attraction. 

‘The Shuberts desire to emphasize 
that the Forty-fourth Street Theater 
Roof Theater is a regular theater and 
not @ cabaret or music hall, and that 
there will be no smoking and no serv- 
ing of refreshments of any kind. It 
is also the only “nine o'clock theater” 
in New York. 

It was originally built for the pro- 
duction of All Aboard five years ago, 
and since then it has been used for 
other purposes. Now it has been re- 
stored to its original plan and is as 
much a. regular theater as any one 
located on the street level. The per- 
formance will not start until nine 
o'clock. 

Plays Now in Chicago 

Chicago, Nov. 26.—A-humorist coula 
probably get a great deal out-of not- 
ing the fact that Here Comes the Bride 
replaced Parlor, Bedroom and Bath 
at the Colonial last night. Certain it 
is that producers would have to go far 
to find more logical replacement. This 
story of a young lawyer's iage to" 
‘a velled woman is by Max Marcin and 
Roy: Atwell and. requires the acting 
services of Otto Kruger, Francine Lar- 
rimore, George Parsons, Franklyn Ar- 
dell, Maude Eburne.and others. 

George Arliss, whose name has ex- 
erted a peculiar fascination over Chi- 
cago theatergoers ever since he aj 
peared here in The Devil, came to the 
Blackstone tonight with Hamilton, a 
play dealing with early American his- 
tory and politics—Philadelphia form- 
ing the scene of action. Jeanne 
Engels, Mrs. Arliss and Hardeo Kiri 
land are in the cast. 

Performers Auctioneer 

Chicago, Nov. 24.—De Wolfe Hop- 
per, Nat Goodwin, Ruth ‘Chatterton, 
Blanche Ring and other actors and 
actresses occupying prominent places 
‘on local boards auctioned off tickets in 
the Board of Trade rooms for the 
Camp Grant-Camp Custer football 
game to be played December 1. 

‘Will Admitted to Probate 

New York, Nov. 24.—Thru the ef- 
forts of David Gerber and Mortimer 
Fishel, representing the Actors’ Fund, 
Judge Cohalan in the Surrogate Court 
this week signed an order permitting 
the probate of the will of Mary -Isa- 
bella Meek, in which the-Fund is rien- 
tloned as one of the charitable inst 
tutions to share in the residuary 
tate. : 

Captain Kidd, Jr., Stops - 
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 26:—Thi 

plan of taking Captain Kidd, Jr..: to 
the Pacific Coast has been abandoned. 
The company will close-its tour here 
next Saturday night. 

Chicago, Nov. 26.—Despite his reip- 
lution to ‘settle down in New York 
Maurice Browne, erstwhile mana; 
of Chicago's Littl 

and returned to this city’s stage’ to- 
night with the Little Theate) 
in George Bernard ‘Shaw's Catidida, 
which is being presented at Central 
‘Music Hall. Medea will form Wednes- 
ay afternoon's program. 
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CHICAGO AGENTS TO STAGE 
BENEFIT FOR WAR RELIEFS 

To Be Held at Olympic Theater in January—Em- 
ployees of U. B. O., W. V. M. A. and Promi- 

nent Vaudeartists Will Participate 
in Performance 

Chicago, Nov. 26.—Are you one of. 
the scoffers who maintain that agents 
would be more sympathetic toward 
performers if they'd, realize the 
amount of labor incorporated in whip- 
ping a suitable vaudeville offering into 
shape? If so, the big surprise of your 
life is coming to you. for the male em- 
ployees of Chicago's largest booking 
offices have decided to “stride the 
boards” ; 

Do not jump at the conclusion that 
they Intend to deprive you of your 
livelihood, however, for they are 
guided by no such intent. It is the 
call of the war, particularly az it ap- 

fies to various legitimate “reliefs,” 
that has prompted the: “men behind 
the books”.to demonstrate their his- 
trionic talents. ' 
Some time in January (the definite 

Yate has not been set) the men who 
make the workings of the U. B. O. 
and the W. V. M. A. possible in Chi- 
cago will stage what promises to prove 
the most interesting benefit enacted in 
years, dedicated to various forms of 
War rellef—the Red Cross, the Smoke 
Fund or the Y. M. C. A.—perhaps a 
combination of all. Their portion of 
the offering, to be revealed at the 
Olympic Theater (at one time a prom- 
inent Loop home of vaudeville, now a 
legitimate house), will be a minstrel 
first part, which they guarantee will 
be as interesting as anything Lew 
Dockstader, George Primrose and 
George (Honey Bor) Evans ever of- 
fered in the palmiest days of min- 
strelsy. Then the world will be af- 
forded an opportunity ta glimpse at 
close range the acting abilities of 
Messrs, Goldberg, Talbott, Thal, 
Vance, Bebler, Simon, Yates, Nelson, 
Powell, Christy, Goudron and the very 
many. other genial chaps- who man 
the individual books that.go to make 
up the combined power. of these large 
circuits. To just what extent “Tink” 
Humphreys and Mort'H. Singer, man- 
agers of the circuits, will extend their 

) New House at Dickinson 

Dickinson, N. D., Nov. 24.—The new 
theater under construction here will 
bear the name of The Rialto. Owing 
to the delay in getting the scenery the 
house will not be ready for opening 
until about the middle of December. 
The policy will be vaudeville and tab- 
loids. Tom Vallancey will have the 
management. 

Martin Beck’s New Theater 

New York. Nov. 25.—Martin Beck 
was in Chicago last week and signed 
contracts for the erection of the new 
Statelake Theater and building. Part 
of the building will be reserved for 
the use of the National Vaudeville 
Artists, Inc., as the Chicago branch of 
the club. 

DEV I 
CABARETS 

Angeles. Casey was a member of the 
famous Ernestas, Australian acrobats, 
which act was split up because t! 
senior partner enlisted in the Austr: 
Man contingent of the English army. 
Casey, tho apparently slight of build 
when viewed in citizen's clothes, pos- 
sesses marvelous physical development 
and prodigious strength. 

Gladys Hanson Makes Speech 

Cleveland, ©., Nov. 24.—Probably 
no event in local theatrical circles, 
looking to strenghtening the cam- 
paign against Germany, has met with 

personal efforts has not yet been as-| the response as has Liberty Aflame, in 
certained, but both these gentlemen] connection with the Y. M. C. A. war 
have pledged unlimited “moral sup-| relief work here. Gladys Hanson took 
port.” 

In order that patrons of the extraor- 
dinary benefit may not be forced to 

(Continued on page 71) 

the role at the meeting here, when 
Manager John Royal opened the Hip- 
podrome to the workers and the pub- 
lic. Myron T. Herrick was chairman 

VAUDEARTISTS 
‘The further we inquire into, consider and weigh the matter the more 

firmly we are convinced that the splash ad for vaudeartists in trade 
papers is a mistake. 

\ 1 

‘These big, half, whole and double-page spreads are wnsteful in the 
extreme.and should be discouraged. 

‘We are discouraging them. 
‘We not only advise against. but urge artists not to indulge in them, 

CHRISTMAS ISSUE 
and this goes for our 

as well as the regular numbers. 
It is cheaper, however, to extend your Christmas by means greetings 

of a five-dollar card in the Christmas Billboard than it is to buy, address 
and mail a quantity of Christmas cards. 

And you get’a circulation of at least 46,000 copies coupled with a 
worldwide distribution. 

Furthermore, your five-dollar card in our columns will not be dwarfed 
and-overshadowed by pages of big splash ads. 

‘A card of this size and kind, actually saving you money as it will, 
IS A GOOD BET, 

and so we have no hesitancy in recommending ‘it to your consideration. 
But do not adopt the suggestion because we have “been nice to you 

during the year,” because we have run your portrait or because you have 
received frequent or favorable mention. No obligation attaches to you 
on that score. You owe us nothing therefor. 

‘The last forms of 
THE CHRISTMAS BILLBOARD 

close at midnight Sunday, December 16, on sale in New York, Philadel- 
phia, Chicago, Buffalo, St. Louis, Detroit and points east of the Mississippi 
December 18. 
‘supplied before December 22. 

‘The Coast, Canada and-all the rest of the country will be 

Lady Duff in Vaudeville 

‘To Tour Kelth Houses—Opens at Pal- 
‘ace, New York, December 3 

New York, Nov. 25—Lady Duff- 
Gordon, the fashionmaker, will make 
her first appearance in vaudeville at 
the Palace Theater Monday, Decem- 
ber 3, with her models and a great 
collection of gowns, frocks, suits, furs, 
etc, In a musical fashion revue, en- 
titled Fleurette’s Dream at Peronne. 
Her engagement at the Palace will be 
for four weeks, after which she will 
tour the Keltli houses. The show, it 
fe said, in some ways will be the most 
elaborate yet exhibited. 

Fairbanks’ Trainer Performs 

Chicago, Nov. 26.—Few people 
viewing the feats of strength per- 
formed by Hanlon and Hanlon at the 
Rialto Theater this week realize that 
the youthful looking member of the 
act is Fred Casey, who was Douglas 
Fairbanks’ physical director in Los 

of the meeting at which Miss Hanson 
spoke. Mr. Herrick formerly was am- 
bassador to France. Major General 
Glenn, Lieutenant Picard, of the 
French Army, and other notable mil- 
itary lights were present. The meet- 
ing resulted in swelling the fund by 
several thousand dollars, and helped 
to make the more than $1,000,000 con- 
tribution to the nationwide campaign. 

Bosworth in Sea Wolf 

New’ York, Nov. 24—Joseph Hart 
has made arrangements for Hobart 
Bosworth, the film star, to appear in 
vaudeville under his direction. Mr. 
Bosworth will use a short play, entitled 
The Sea Wolf, founded on the novel 
of the same name by the late Jack 
London, who also wrote the playlet. 

Vaudeville Over the Top 

Chicago, Nov. 25.—Laddie Alphie ts 
on his way to New York, where he 
will whip into shape Over the Top, a 
vaudeville sketch by a local author, 
embracing three people. 

Poli’s New Theater Closed 

Palace in New Haven Dark as Result 
of Clash With Bullding Ordinance 

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 24.—sy!- 
vester Z. Poll’ is having considerable 
trouble with his new $1,000,000 Palace 
Theater here. The house was opened 
Monday night with vaudeville, and 
Tuesday the Mayor gave orders to 
close it because the front entrance 
lacks ten feet of being as wide as the 
city ordinances require. Wednesday 
morning Mr. Poll and his counsel ap- 
peared before the. Superior Court 
Judge and applied for an injunction 
to prevent the Mayor and police from 
closing the theater while the matter 
of a proposed change of the ordinances 
relating to entrances be considered by 
the Aldermen, but the Judge flatly re- 
fused to grant the petition. Later Mr. 
Poli held a conference with the city 
officials and was given permission to 
open the theater as a picture house 
exclusively. The new playhouse has 
a seating capacity of 3,400. 

Stanley Succeeds Mills 

New York, Nov. 26.—Manager Mills 
of the Delancey Theater, who recently 
left the house, has been succeeded by 
William H. Stanley, former manager 
of Loew's Eighty-sixth Street Thea- 
ter. Mr. Mills recently got married 
and removed to Montreal, taking 
charge of one of the Loew theaters 
there. ‘ é 

Edith Taliaferro 

‘To Enter Vaudeville for Remainder 
‘of Season 

New York, Nov. 25.—Edith Talia- 
ferro, who left the cast of Mother 
Carey’s Chickens recently and has 
been succeeded by Antoinette Walker, 
is to tour in vaudeville in a sketch 
called The White Rose of Old China 
for the remainder of the season. It Is 
a one-act play. The bookings are be- 
ing arranged by Joseph Hart. 

George Peck Weds . 

‘New York. Nov. 26.—President 
George Peck of the American Bur- 
lesque Association, and Mrs. Rubr 
Leont, widow of the late Harry Leont, 
were married Saturday night at the 
home of the sister of Mr. Peck in 
Fairview, N. J. The ceremony was 
attended by a few close friends of the 
contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs. 
Peck will be gone on a honeymoon 
trip of one week. 

Loew’s Theater in Montreal 

New York, Nov. 24.—Marcus Loew 
returned to New York Thursday from 
Montreal, where he opened his Loew's 
‘Vaudeville Theater last Monday. The 
new house has a seating capacity of 
3,400 people, and is the biggest in 
Canada, Business on the openinx 
night, when all the officials of the 
Dominion Government and the munic- 
Ipality were present. was capacity. 
and it has continued big all week. Mr. 
Loew was accompanted.on the trip by 
Rita Jolivet and Mollie King, the-mo- 
tion picture stars. Upon request Miss 
King delivered a speech for the Cana- 
ona Victory Loan with gratifying re- 
sults, 
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Vaudeville Reviews By Special Wire 
Chicago Palace 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, November 26) 

chtedigo, Nov. 28.—An easily pleased audience 
witnessed a Bill which contalned eo many old 
favorites doing the same things they always did 
that the ‘program had a strong “‘rébeater™ Savor 

eatertainers. Yet, from a strictly 
polnt, the DIN lacked novelty badly. 

No, 1—Decima and Eddie McLean contributed 
four whirlwind dance pombers representing wide- 
ly varled atyles of ballroom 
Thelr work Was well up to the dance standard 
of the Palace, which leans especially toward 

Seren minntes, with | 

Jobo getti 

‘No, 3—William Gaxton and five people, Includ- 
tog four women, representing a wide range 
of ages, bave in Kisses, 2 sketch founded upon 
the idea that a properly qualifed younz man 
can‘induce any woman encountered to Kiss him, 
A wager is involved, the ellmax showing bow it 

‘won because the gitl for whom 

Plerce gave good male support, June Belle Ma- 
son, Elale Balrd, Emma Campbell and Edna Ves 
lie falfiling the requirements of the female 
rice, ‘Twenty-two misutes, in two, with 
Tafficient applaure to amit of acknowledgment 
sn the part of the entire codpany. 

Xo, 4—The Watson Sisters were casily the 
apptause Bit of the Dill. They sing soon tn 
thelr intmttable manner, toterspersing chatter| 
Involving personalities directed at the excessive 
weight of Fannie, who at thnes appears far 
more gracefal thin her thinner sister, whose 
chlef forte is Kid antics, revealed via sopg. The 
aaallty of thelr offering completely satiated 25 
six or seven encores clearly revealed, Dat there 
was evidently a difference of oploton regardins 
cuantity, for bothing but a neatly worded speech 
prevented the audience from stopning the bill. 
Twenty-one toutes, in one. 

No. S—A Jazz Nightmare tovolves six visible 
rast _members Fr 
Wheeler Wadsworth, who knows 
late a saxophone cleverty, recetving chlet pro- 
gram mention. Wadsworth and Joba Byam sbare 
singing honors of the sone embraced fm the of 
fering, tour pretty girls stepping out from time| 
to time to give the presentation a mosleal com- 
sly action. There ts bo plot, but mach action, 
‘Tro scenes, with special sets, are employed. 
‘Twenty minates, several bows, 
‘No. 6—Grace ‘DeMar comes before us agate 

with er rather confidential word pletore of 
things abe has witnessed, well calculated to 
cara many inagbs Because of the rabtle woder- 
Aerstanding of human ature. Foorteen minutes, 
1a one: three bows. 

‘No. 7—Marton Morgan's Art Dances agate tell 
the story of an impetuous yonth's fate at the 
bands of the gods when he invades the sanctity 
‘of the veetal virgins fa ancient Rome, the ea- 
tire narrative being unraveled by wonderfully 
‘executed dinces, involving the use of many beat- 
{itot maidens who Know much of the light fn- 
tastic toe, Twenty-two minotes, with. varlous 
spectal settings varying from full etage to two; 
scveral bows, 

‘No. S—James Watts did a female tmpersons- 
tion stunt or rather series of stunts with the 
accent on burlesque, which bit the comedy vein 
of that portion of ‘the audience which stuck It 
out, Rex Story assists him tntelligently in Eng- 
sh make-up. Watts’ delineation of 2 song 
ot spring is good, bat bis wild Russian dan: 
to the tune of the familiar Spring Song is really 
8 work of art in crude burlesque conception, 
Story again glviog him folthfol support. Thir- 
teen minutes; opening ia onc, closing in fall 
stage.—~CASPER. 

HOLLIS E. COOLEY 

Appointed Manager of Military Enter- 
tainment Service of War 

Department 
New York, Nor. 26.—Hollls B, Cooley, one of | 

the trastees of the Actors’ Fund of America, has 
heen appointed manager of the military enter- 
talnment service for the War Department's Com- 
mission on Tratoing Camp Activities, and has 
opened ofticen in the New York Theater Rul 
ing. Te will book shows.at the sixteen canton- 
ment’ theaters, which will bo" known as the 
Liberty theaters; 

The Topmost 

é@PALACE 
Here Gerius-not Birth your Rank insures 

(Reviewed ‘Monday Matinee, November 26) 
New York, Nov. 26.—The bill this week is an excellent program of vaude- 

ville. In spite of the frst appearance of the dean of the dramatic stage, 
William H. Crane, a8 a drawing power, it seemed during the first act that the 
house was not going to fill up, the cold spell probably keeping folks late, but 
before Miss Gillette had finished the house was packed. Mr, Crane, Miss 
Clayton and May Wirth were the outstanding features of a bill that was en- 
tirely up to the Palace standard. 

No. 1—Lucy Gillette, billed as The Lady From Delft, opens with a clog 
dance, and then goes into her juggling specialty. She juggles everything in 
sight—tables,.chairs, ete. This made an excellent opening. Eight minutes. 
full stage: special set; two bows. 

No. 2—Caites Brothers. These boys get better every time you see them. 
‘The littie chap appears to be growing very fast. It's a long step from playing 
a suitcase circuit at $30 per up in Michigan to playing the Palace, New York, 
but these chaps have a dancing act all their own. Ten minutes, in one; two 

8. - 
‘o. 3—Al and Fannie-Stedman in Pianocapers, have one of those refined 

“nut” acts that the Palace audience. so dearly loves, and they went over very 
good in this position. Bighteen minutes, in one; three bows. 

No, 4—Bennett and-Edwards open in full stage and then go into one 
with their wonderfully eccentric dancing, and this being the first comedy act 
of the afternoon the audience liked these boys immensely. Their opening in 
blackface on a darkened stage was a scream. They worked fifteen minutes 
and were rewarded with much applause and three bows, 

No.-5—Adele Rowland, bubbling over with personality and utilizing her 
captivating smile to the. utmost, took complete possession of the audience 
before she had been on the stage a minute. Her “Knitting” song was casily 
her best number, as it gave her unlimited scope to show her versatility. Her 
Jaytown Juliet and the Red Cross Recitation were both done in her own in- 
imitable manner. Fourteen minutes, in one; three bows and encore. 

No. 6—William H. Crane and Company, in Winter 
and Spring, a human comedy playlet by Thomas F. 
Fallon, have a great vehicle for Mr. Crane’s mellowed 
art. When the veteran actor stepped out on the Palace <& 
stage today he was greeted with a hearty welcome on 
this, his first, vaudeville appearance. The play he has 
is of the hard-hearted grandfather order, but, never- 
theless, as played by Mr. Crane and Peggy Gray, who 
is the granddaughter, it is a little classic. Twenty-six 
minutes, full stage; seven curtains. 

INTERMISSION 
No. 7—Diamond and Brennan in Nifty Nonsense, went on after the in- 

termission, and they had to work hard for the first few minutes, but soon had 
the crowd with them. Ladies in the audience were raving over Miss Bren- 
nan's gold gown—it certainly is a dream of beauty. The men also were very 
much interested we noticed. ‘Twelve minutes, in one; four bows. 

No. &—Bessie Clayton, America’s own Queen of the Dance, can 
congratulate herself on'putting over one of the most pretentious dan- 
cing acts that has ever played the Palace. Her intimate Dance Revue 
of 1917, for diversity of entertainment, stands unrivaled. It has all the 
other dancing acts beaten a mile. And when it comes to toe dancing, why 
‘Miss Clayton out-Genees Genee. She is ably assisted by Paisley Noon 
and the d: demons from Philadelphia, the Mosconi Brothers. 
Charles F. Strickland, at the piano, attracted a lot of attention. He used 
to have the orchestra at Heal ‘Twenty-two minutes, in full stage, 
special set; curtains and bows galore and a speech. 

No. $—Misses Lightner and Newton Alexander stepped into a soft thing 
following Miss Clayton, as the audience was now in a fine mood. It will be 
very surprising if someone does not make a star out of: the funny Miss 
Lightner, She 1s a very clever girl. Fifteen minutes, in one; three bows. 

No. 10—May. Wirth did the almost impossible. She held nearly everyone 
in their seats till her final trick. She works just as fast as ever, and her 
own personality and ability put this act in a class by itself. Eleven minutes, 
full stage; five people; lots of applause and two curtains.—W. T. H. 

DID NOT VIOLATE STATUTE $30,000, FROM SMOKE WEEK 
Now York, Nor. 20.—The police last might ar- 

rested Rer, Lindley Gordon, Fanate Witherspoon 
and Dora ‘Tevet on the charge of “giving 
theatrical performance at the People’s House, 12 
Kant Fifteenth street, without a license. Two 
Policemen testifed that they bad pald one 
Gollar each to get Into the show, Mugistrate 
McQuade, ia the Night Court, discharged the 
‘accused, ‘sasing that the acts described in the 
complaint did not come within the statute which 
the prisoners wero charged with violating. 

New York, Nov, 26,—Todsy the Columbia 
Amusement ‘Company mailed its cheek for 
{$50,000 to the American Tobacco Co,, this belng 
the amount collected by the stows on the Co- 
Iumbia and American circuits daring Smoke! 
Week, Norember 12 to 17. Within a few days 
‘more than 120,000 individual smoke kits will be 
on thelr way to-Frauce, labeled: **Compilments 
‘of tho Columbia and American Burlesque thea-| 
ters and thelr patons.” It is expected that 
the kits will be delivered in time for Christmas. 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Goviewed Monday Matinee; November 36) 

‘Coicage, Nov, 26.—A slow-raamiag program 
was usbered into the Majestic this week, with 
only x few numbers tbat seemed to stir any en- 
‘tbusiasm. The Dill lacks heavy comedy, of 
‘which there was moe to speak of, while of the 
other and there was: too much dancing ant 
staging. 

No, 1—Orpheum Circuit Travel Weekly. 
No, 2 Olga and Mishka opened with a serlex 

‘went over fair. The 

played between dances from the orchestra pit. 
Pifteen minutés, Ja three; two curtains. 

‘No. $—Scarpioff, the boy tenor, and Varvara. 
the boy pianist, ‘two Roxsian artists endowed 
with exceptional talents, appeared in the m2: 
onal Russian costume, offering @ classic piano- 
log, which was well recelved, ‘They were re- 
‘warded with four bows for their efforts, Twelve 
auinntes, in one. 

No, 4—Harry Girard and Company, a capable 
troupe-of singers, are seen in The Wall of an 
Exkimo, an act which Is costumed and staged 
most reallatically to represent the frozen North. 
Wut the love plot Js carried to extremes In some 
Jnetances ‘and the characters lack the proper 
punch which ts required ta the melodramatle 
spot, Thirty minutes, full stage and three: 
three bows, 

No. $-Keller Mack snd: Anna Earl gave the 
audience thelr first laugh with a Ught comedy 
plot, A suappy line of patter is carried on 
between ‘the origival songs which pleased the 
entire audience. Eighteen minutes, in two ant 
three; three bows, 

‘No. 6—The Corner Store is somewhat of a dis. 
appointment, owing to its belng billed os a 
Lllarlous rural comedy. ‘Tho Yaral effects. 
characters and étage set lend the proper rural 
aspect, bat the action lacks the comedy which 
in expected. Ronghhouse foolishness and non: 
eense fall to cause any laughing sensation in 
‘the audience. Sixteen.minutes, in three; three 
curtains. 

No, TClaire Rochester, billed for this pa 
sition, @ld not appear. Her substitutes were 
Count Peronne snd Delyle Alda. The count la» 
a stroog musical volce and offers several num- 
bers, in a few of which he is assisted by Miss 
Alda, who is also bis pianist. The number was 
a highly pleasing ona Fifteen mtnutes, in 
fone; three bows, 

No, S—Imhoff, Conn and Coreene are seen 
in a new skit, entitled The Pest House, It 
‘4 built along similar lines of thelr old aketch, 
only that this éne has lost the military appear- 
ance. ‘The scene is that of a neglected warside 
tavern, in which Roger Imboft, in the role of 
an old Irish peddlor, endeavors to put up for 
a night's rest, only to find-that the place ts 
inbablted with human pests, who annoy ‘him 
Leyond the" possible chance of sleep. ‘This was 
the only spot which brougbt a quick succession 
of lauzhe, ‘Thirty minutes, in three; three cur-~ 
rains. 

‘No, 9—Blizabeth Murray occupied the headline’ 
potion, rendering « selection of her favorite 
character pumbers and a few well-told stories. 
‘Miss Murray put everything over nicely and 
proved to be one of the most entertaining fea- 
‘tures of the program. A 

No, 10—Holiday’s Dream ts worthy of any 
Position on any high-class Dill, A dozen or 
more diving girls and dancers are posed a3 
statues on the stone steps and balconies of & 
Deautiful terraced garden set. The pantomimle 
dancing and water spectacle combined make this 
@ novel number, and the dancing and diving 
Kept the audience solid to the final gurtain. 
‘Twenty-three minutes, in full; two curtains. — 
IN. 

ALFRED NELSON ON PAROLE 

‘appeal for executive clemency on the part of 
Alfred Nelson, serving a sentence of seven to 
ten years for manslaughter. Nelson was granted 
his relewse on parole, the same to take effect 
December 20, provided be had a guarantee at 
that, time of a position. ‘The Billboard bas 
given assurance that a place awalts Nelson, and 
he will be able to enjoy a real Christmas this 
year. Nelson has already served two and ¢ Dalf 
rs and was in Jall four att a half years 

awaiting trial, 

ADDITIONAL REVIEWS 
: ON PAGE 8 



Keith’s, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, November 25) 

‘There is 2 wealth of ‘comedy in the bill this| 
week, avery act contributing a share. 
Era Tanguay, as of oli. exerted her maznetle 

power at the box-office, with the result that a 
‘f0od house was on hand for the opening show. 

No. 1—Jut to show that Eva Tanguay id not, 
‘monopolize the eyclonic effects Earl Beeman and 
Claude Anderson speeded things up « bit in thelr 
always fast working skating act These boye 
are ope of the best skating teams in vandeville, 
Intersperstsg:Jast enough comedy to relieve tho| 
routine om wheels. ‘Sle minutes, full stage. 
‘No. 2—Jack LaVier, the talking acrobat, made] 

them taogh with him, thrilled them and com- 
pletely captured everything. in front of him. His 
aut stuff is very good, and his rocking chatr stunt 
on the bar places him in the frst row. Thirteen 
migates, tz one and full; bows a-plesty. 
‘No, 3—P; E. Miller-apd A. I, Lyles present a| 

Sptacktace crossiite act that fs enllvening, but the] 
Tack of wuste 4y felt, aud whep the boys close 
swith their boxing-travesty in jig time they sat- 
‘isfy that wish, and this afternoon won two bows: 
“foe thelr fourteen minutes, 15 one. 

‘No. 4—In portraying the character of Adam 
[NMjoy Harry Holman, with his company, show 
rather a character more pleasant than grouchy, 

wed the two young people, the ferlora lovers, 
played by Wilfred H. Nixon and Eleanor Lavall, 
“sbaws the misunderstanding youth, which gives 
“larry Holmar much chance for his snappy, but | 
well-meaning, nes. Holman is a true to life 

ebaracter In Adam Killjoy but. more of a gloom 
Killer than anything else. ‘The act works in 
full stage, ith sheclal offce Snterlor, consuming 
Bineteen mtgutes, and taking sereral cortalns. 

No. S—Abe Leavitt and Huth Lockwood, billed’ 
for accond, wero moved into this spot. and fairly 
cleaned up, they’ had them standing on thelr 
beads with thelr cajolery. Their recitations and 
parodion Just Kept the andlence #o' busy lanhing| 
‘nd applandiog-that both the andience and the 
téam ‘wero tired, bat happy, whea the last of| 

picking a welcome band here and there, but after| 
‘sho has danced, yelled and showed: her. different 
gorgeous costumes.* she convinced them. that! 
sho was. the samo old Temperamental Eva, with 
something they bad not heen in the habit of 
‘getting—a wild and furloua novelty. Her famed 
song, I Don’t Care, bronght applause, and more’ 

the honors all here, 
‘No. T—Fink’s Mules losed 2 mighty good bill, | 

holding the, audience to the finish with the mule- 
riding contest and revolving table stunt that con- 

Columbia, St. Louis 
(Geviowed Monday y Matinte, ‘November 26) 

St, Louis, Nov. 26.—There is variety to this 
-Week’s bill, and there was much enthusizam 
Wsplayed thts afternoon. Applause was [iberal. 
The Song and Dance Revue headlined, and 
Weber, Beck and Frazer score the high honors. 

‘No, 1—Balancing Stevens, talking athlete, dla 
some clever balancing work In an entertaining 
manner. Ten mivittes in three: one call.- 
‘No; 2—Two “Pearsons, na singing and dan- 

cing number. They are a pair of good dancers 
and thelr work pleased. Seven minutes, in one; 
two calls. : 

No, 3—Wa, DeHollis and Company, in the 
lugrling sketch, The. Admirals Reception, with 
special stage setting. went over strong. The 
Jusgling wag excellent and many new novelties 
\ere brought out.. Twelve minutes, in four: 
to calls, 

No, +-Lewis Plotti, singing character co- 
median, pleased for fifteen minutes. In one: 
two calls, 

No 5.—MeLain Gates and Company have = 
norelty comedy’ sketch. The wrecking of the 
scene before the close of the act was a big hit. 
AMI fn the:cast are good slagers and the sketch 

tering. Thirteen minutes, in one; two calla. 
No. F—Three Alexs, equilibrists extraordinary. 

Novelties were ‘pat ‘over nicely, and the act 
went big. ‘Ten minutes, fall stage: one call. 

‘OR THE BOUDOIR 
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Every patriotic emotion of devotion 

expressed in a single song 

GOOD:BYE; MOTHER! SO LONG, DAD! 
“HELLO, UNCLE SAM! 

Billy Browning's Sensational Song H 

LYCEUM MUSIC PUBLISHERS, GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 
CHICAGO. 

W. FRANCIS JOHNSON ° 
Arranger and Instructor 

Lenwons $m Harmony Composition ty Mall, Melodies written to words. ‘Subunit work for free criticism and prompt service. Salle 402, ¥- Ml. C. Tie ‘chriaian Se Poa 
MILDRED AUSTIN MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY WANTS. 
‘Por Masical Tabloid, permanent stock, Musical Comedy to Harmoay ‘Teo, CeFacier Sian who can People to all lines, Straight Man who can sing tenor CAN-PLACE good Chorus Girls at all toes. “TEMOSSELMAN, Manager Star Theatre, Leulllis. Kentucky. 

WANTED—SKETCH OR NOVEL; Y TEAM 
Man to lead numbers and do Straight or Comedy ‘Wonan to put oa numbers. Chorus Gis, $18. Also. 2 Woman HO. Also Parts: to double Chorus. Salary, $40. Also want! 

MUSICAL WALKER, Liberty Theatre, Gresnwood. South Careiian. 

WANTED 

No, 8—Weber, Beck’ and Frazer, three boys. 

ceived a big band on every Dumber.” Hit of the 
bm. Tea minutes, Ia one; four calle, 

No; ‘D—Song and Dance Revue, a musical 
sketch, In which one man and.geven girls. par- 
ticipate. ‘There are several pretty drops, 
splendid costumes and a succession of good songs 
and dances. “The act did not drag for = 
single minuté. Good hesdline number. Twenty 
minutes, in.one and foll stage; one call.—WILL. 

Orpheum, San Francisco 
(eviewed Sunday Matinee, November 25) 

San Francisco, Nov. 25—The Orpheam bas an 
allstar bil this week. Nan Halperin, third 
week, again captivates with her charming 
gowns and personality. Full stage: six bors. 
‘Twelve calle, three encores and a clamor. for| 

more, proves Sophie Tucker's tremendous popu- 

last week, ‘Twenty-vo minutes, in four, and 
seven minutes, in one. 5 

Lolotte, the Skating Bear, stated with an ease 
‘that many might enty. “Twelve minutes, fall 
stage. 
Billy Lloyd and George F. Britt, in Kilts, 
ive the andlence plenty to laugh at. Seventeen 
minutes, in one; three bows. 

‘Bert Baker and Company, in one-act farce, 
entitled Prevarication, 1s the laughing hit ~of 
the bil As a langh-getter ‘Mr. Baker is sa- 

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE, for immediate and later en- 
gagements. Write phone or wire’ quick 

HESS ai: MAKE-UP 

Bank Bidg., Covington, Ky. 

‘Send four cents for. 
‘FREE Book 7th 

The Art of Making-up 

preme. ‘Twenty-five’ minutes, full stage; four 
curtain calls, z 

Beantiful Emily Ann Wellman, . gorgeously 
robed, grips the hearts of hor hearers in a fash 
Grams, called Young Mrs. Standford. She is 
ably supported by the following: Handy (her 
secretary), Harry Haydon; Rebeit  Standford 
(her husband), Emanvel A. Tarner: Jerome (his 
ralet), Errico; Mes. Langdoa, -Wioltred 
Burke; Mr.-Tanrdon, -W. W.. Shuttleworth. 
Twenty-three minutes, full stage;..3 curtala 
cals, . 
Another shitekingly funny feature of today’s 

Dill s a comedy skit, Aw, Glmme the Ring, pre- 
sented by Max. Cooper and Irene Pleardo, 

‘Twenty mioates, in one; six bows and a clever 
speech, from Miss Ricardo, 

‘Private Louls Hart, of the. British Army, tn 
As in a Dream, gives Herculean exhibitions of 
strength. Tho settings and costumes are el- 
aborate and pleturesque. ‘Ten minutes, full 
stage-—BOZ, 

Hipp., San Francisco 
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, November 25.) 

San Francisco, Nov.’ 25.—The Hipp. offered a| 
musical BIN Hyde and Hardt, in The Porter 
aod the Tourist, opened with amusing and scro- 
batie feats, Seven minates, in one. 

‘No, 2—Morgan and Stuart, a good-looking 
chap, and a pretty girl, offered A Jitnes Ban- 
quet, which had many’ good laughs, Fourteen 
minutes, In one; special drop; to-bows. 
‘0, 3—The Baral Eight, » male octet of bar- 

mony singers, headline the bill, Their or-| 

RULE OR RUIN 
‘Messrs. FitzPatrick and: Mountford won out at Buffalo—or rather 

Mr. FitzPatrick, by playing on the sympathies and feelings of the un- 
informed delegates of the West, who preponderated and outnumbered 
the informed representatives of the East, secured the decision. 

‘Why? 
‘What is he going to do with the charter now that he has secured his 

hold on it for another year? 
Does his course not clearly indicate “a dog in the manger” policy? 
Granted that FitzPatrick’s private iife is as clean as a priest's, that 

he is honest as the day is long, that his word is as good as many men’s 
bonds, does this procedure indicate that he is the unselfish and devoted 
triond of the actor that he has been held to be? 

Or does it indicate a lust'for the limelight and ‘a thirst for power? 
Is he the self-sacrificing, self-effacing, disinterested champion of the 

vaudeartist or the prey of personal ambition? 
Is he, in fine, a big enough, broad enough, considerate enough and 

unselfseeking enough man to lead in such a huge undertaking as any 
attempt to regalvarfize the White Rats would involve? 

iginal conceptions of Songs of Yesterday am 
Today, and the rural settings, were delightful 
Fourteen winutex, fall stage: two curtain calls 

No, 4—Welingtoo Trie, comedy slagers an 
fustrumientalixts, went: orer big. Ten minutes 
In one; Uiree bows, 

‘No. 6—Moss Brothers, clever youthfal borers 
appeared 10 A Day in the Gymnesiom, Xiu 
minates, full stage. 

No, G—Claston Drew Players presented ; 
mirthful sketch, A Parody on Anthony and Cleo 
patra, which kept the house in an uproar. Eleh 
teen minutys, full stage: two cartaly calls. 

No. T—Helen Chadwick etarred in the phot: 
drama, Angel Fact Eleven minntes. 

No, '8—Universal ‘Eight minutes.—Boz 

“RATIFICATION” BANQUET 

Five Hundred id Gprocd erence Witeom Teste 

New York, Nov, 23—Five buwdred of the 

1H. Crane, Daniel Frohman, James K. Hackett, 
‘Henry Miller, Marjorie’ Rambeac, 
Lackaye, Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, Alf. 

There te but One BEST—Those Made by 

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS 
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BOOKS AMD SUPPLIES, 

CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 
Dept. D,.72 Wert Adams St. - CHICAGO. ILL 

BEA 

HANDCUFF KING 
President ‘Wilson, Secretary of State Langing, 

Secretary of War Baker, fourteen’ generals and 
many other bigh dignitaries of the army were 
recently entertained in Washington at a cam- 
ouflage exhibition organized by Lieut. Sherrill 
Prs. It tock place in the open, and the frst 
thing that Pry ucla was: ‘Gentlemen, there’ 
‘man In upiferm standing within fve feet of you 
can you sce Bim?" ‘They looked everywhere 1, 
vain until Fry gavo the sigoal, and from the 
side of a fake rock a soldier arose at the 
President's elbow. The President laugbed Uke 
doy, and sald, “Well, this is real magic.” Many 
other similar bewildering effects were produced, 
owing the distinguished party some of the 
camonflase stunts being Invented to help win 
‘the great war. 

‘What does all this prove? Simply that magic 
is golng to have a very important part in de- 
ciding this world battle. -For camouflage 1s 

Tag nothing more than magic; in fact the fundamen- 
tal principle of magic is misdirection, and that 
{s exactly what camonfiage, or, as the Italians 

it, “maskerata,” fs. 
If Thurston an’ prove to an audience that 

a small cabinet is perfectly empty and then in 
the twinkling of an eye produce @ dozen people 
therefrom why could not be, under other con- 
Aitions, conceal a hundred, naw a thousand, eol- 
ters or guns fren the enemy? 

Secretary Daniele, Mr Edison and others are 
straining every nerve to fool or trick the sub- 
marine, and I confidently believe that 1f some of 
‘our friemix who have made a Ufelong study 
magic were to devote their energies to this ccd 

Pussies and’ Miusione Just off the Dresk | PRED: ‘THE OAKS MAGICAL CO., Dest. 463.'Guthosh, Wis. Sea MAGICA S 25.2: 
cate wi oni. Yee Patlor Trick 

ROaWWAN MAGIC CO."Si, 2, 470 et Am. N.Y. 
MAGICAL APPARATUS 
‘Professional Catalogue and Bargain List, 10c. 

THE G. F. BOYD Co. 
44 © washlagten St, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

: For Sale Cheap 

that success Would crown their efforts. 
‘May Welters and Company presented a new 

act recently at the Amphion Theater in Brook. 
yo, using a lady assistant, and it was very Ww 
received. If I remember rightly she used to! 
Dill herself as “Camonchi.” 

How long since the trick of throsting a 
sword thru the assistant’s body was shorn in 
this country? It should make a good “balls. 
hoo" for any side show. 

Dr. E. G. Ervin, a very prominent denilst of| 
Kansas City, soothes is patient's nerves. 
aches and pains between operations with hi 
clever aleightof-hand. Look blm up when ther 
—he is In the Lathrop Bulldieg. 
Madam Adelaile Herrmann ix the only Indy 

member ef the Society of American Magicians, 
Jansen did a real quick change act at the 

Emprese Theater, St. Louls, transforming him- 
Self Into the Seven Bracks between shows, 

‘Toe Young Men's Christan Assoclation is 
fully alive to the merits of magic as clean-cut. 
refed entertsinment, and is sending magicians 
on a regular cireait of the army camps. The, 

‘care ‘biboard,, New York: 

any ete s BENDUON, “Til i Obie. 

SLUMP CONTINUES 
Theatrical Conditions in General Show 

No Improvement 
Sew York, Nov. 2f.—-Businewt conditions 13 

Floyds, well-known Tyceum coafarers, 
playing the different army cantooments with 
Immense success. They spent a Sunday re- 
tly at the home of A. B. Harrington, Aus- 
Don't be surprised if those scven members| 

of the Magicians’ Soclety who did that act at 
f8e Hippodrome should go on the regular “big 
time” ta vaudeville, 
Sattertng offer. 

°ris rumored they bave a 

well-known society ma- 
» Who has one of the 

finest outdts in the country, is contemplating, 
@ trip into vaudeville, 

‘You have often beard spectators “1 
‘know how he did that—he's palming it,"* or “He 
went thra a trap." But have you ever heard. 
anyone attempt to explain how a rabbit 1s pro- 
duced from a hat or an assistant’s coat? What 
fs the answer? 

November 19. 
Editor Magic and Magicians, 

Bittboard, New York. 
Dear Sir—Can you let me know who invented 

the dice box trick? ‘Yours traly, 
‘RAY C. HAYDEN, Pittsburg, Pa. 

the dest of my Delief the dice bor trick 
was first performed in this country by Alexander 
Davis, 2 ventriloquist. at the old Wigwam Thea- 
ter in San Franelsco in 1887, but I do not know 
‘of anyone who has claimed to be its inventor. 
Perhaps some of my readers can trace its or 
isin. It evidently is an adaptation of the old | ¢ 
ea caddy trick, which was sted in Bland's 
znd Theobald’s catalogs ‘in England many years 
-go. Bat if anyone can give proot of 

Il be very pleased to reward him with a year's 
ibecription to The Billboard. 
‘Tara the courtesy of Oscar S. Teale I repro- 

duce the following item from M. U. M., the 
privately elreolated magazine of the Society of | 323 
American Magiclans: “In a newspaper dated| 
Yanuary B1, 1748, we find the following theat- 
rial announcement: ‘We are Informed that on| 
Monday next, at the Theater Royal, Drary Lane, 
will be performed the Lying Valet, and that. 
Mr. Steevens, at the particalar desire of some 
‘perons of quality, is to act the part of Justice 
Gattle, in which character be will devour twelve 
Pounds of plum cake at “three mouthfals."* * "— 
Londen Mirror, 1827. 
‘This works out at four pounds per mouthful. 

Yo Goas? 
‘And all of this has been written io the 

samptoous club rooms of the Pittsburg Associa- 
tion of Magicians. 

For which I thank them. 

theatrical field In New York and the country 
Eenerally fail.to show any fusprovement, sail the. 
someusos of opinion that a prolonged slump 
au be looked for. 
‘Pere inthe Metropolis it has been going’ from 

halt worse, amd not In a number of years bas 
there-beem such a low mark in the matter of 
attendanre at the sbow-howsex. Ina great many 
instances the gross receipts for attractions with, 
a0 evtablisbed reputation have tern exeeedingty 

+ while some of the attractions of leser 
rots aoe aot ateaciing cava cash to oe 
box oftice to pay the salaries uf the house emu- 
viogees, 
There are still 2 few plays of great drawing 

vower, but not one which hax not felt some 
“fect of the current depression. 
There is a near-panic swong the ticket 

‘rokers. ‘They will no louger make Tong-term 
vuutracts for tlekets, ami eren now for sovie 
of the best attr#ctiuns they find themselves as 
curtain time approachex with wany  unsoht 
tirkets on bard, und return them to the thent 
to be sold at the bos sifiee. ‘There are still a 
unuiher of attractious here which have 
been offered over the eut rate eo 
rally this Ig due to, an unwll 
management's, part to sell thekets 
rather than to ang big 
the bx often, 
0m account of the uation 

teatrleal 
twenty per cent of the touring compan! 
tyme toa halt. Rallewed comilthons aré adding 

the burdens wf the profemdea, amd the outlook 
Reneral by far from=rosy. 

FOX FOR GIRL 0 MINE 
New ork, Soy. oil Harry Fox will have the 

Yelucipal comedy part in Gil o” Mine, written 
ly Philip Bartholomas and Prask’ Tours. "Bisa 
‘beth Marbury ‘will -produée the plece in New 
York eaely ia January. ‘ 

uiclily © [aul Sli bh ‘The N. ¥. A. supplied the acts for the anoual 
denedt Ia aid of the Catbolle Chapels and Char- 
ity work on Blackwell’s Island, beld at Ter- 
race’ Garden Thursday, November 22. The fol- 
lowing acts msde up the program: Ssipbonie 
Qaintet, Adams aod Mangels, Geban and Spencer. 
Dancing Gloriss, Frank J. Frane, Barry Allen 
and George Farman, Ward, Wilson and Janeere: 
Joba Dunsmure, Francis and Hamilton, ‘Levita- 
ton and tho Coartuey Sisters. The ‘program 
wae arranged hy John Faulhaber. 

Miss Helen Pingree and Company, after an 
‘extended tour of the West, have Jost started = 
tour of the Fox hoases, opening at the Audubon, 

‘Milt Collins, in’ a talk at the Club recently, 
stated that the wave ‘of patriotism now sweeplog. 
over the country was growing more marked each 
day the war continued, The parts of Milt 
‘movolog referring to the war which at Srst a 

‘at cut rates 
wand for tickets at ‘The Great Lester, who recently created a sen- 

sation at a Tong Island City Elks’ entertain 
ment by playing and winning.a game of Rota. 
tion Pool, hile blindfolded, will rereat the 
demonstration at the N. V. A. Club in the near’ 
fatare. . 

If you are secking a partner or = vehicle, 
trunk or a drop, the club's bulletin board. is a| 
geod place to make Known yoor wants. ‘Thou-| 
‘eands read Its notices every day. 

‘One of the most active lay members on tl 
club's roster 1s Al Darling. manager of the Co- 

‘who rarely misses one’ of the! 

‘The following excerpt from the By-Laws may 
be of interest to-cortaln members: “Article 8, 

N. V. A. NEWS 
Section 2—The dues of the organization shall 
ve $10 per annum, payable semi-annually, on 
April 1 apd October 1.” 

‘The following members have Important com- 
munieations awaiting them at the club: George. 
Armstrong, George I. Buster. Harry Brooks, 
Eddte Beros, Rose Berry, E. FP. Billings, Mra. C. 
‘Birmingham, Joseph H. Bird. J. Gafney Brown, 
Thomas Coyne, J. Camber, R. Castilla, Jimmie 
Crest, Adele ‘Cornelia, Harlan Cramer, Billy 
Coe, “Billy (King) Cole, Evelyn Davis, ‘Hubert 
Davis, AI Fontaive, Al Frieol, John Ferrar, 
Marie Gasper, Joe “Holland, George G. Hale, 
Louise Hamil, 3. Velma Hinkle, Chauncey Ire- 
land, Wm. A.’ Kolght, Francs Keith, Karteltl, 
Poter Kaha, Francis W. Keeley, Martin Kem- 
pinshl, Charles Lane, Marty LaClare, Jack Loale, 
W. 8. Mack, Anderson T. Murray, Bob Mack, 
Hoary Makia, John McClcery. May Nichols, G. 
K. Nichols, Me. J. Olms, Mr*. J. Olms, Tommy 
Odell, Harry Paull, Dooald Roberts, Dare Slack, 
Hal Sherman, Australian Stanley, Mr. Verace, 
Lucky Van Arthur, Mae Von Kints, Henrietta E. 
‘Wheeler, James Watts, Harold Taft Wright, 
Loolee Wright, Charlotte Worth and Adele Wade. 

ADDITIONAL THREE-YEAR LEASE, 
New York, Nov, 20.—The directors of the 

New Theater Co, and Charles Dillingham and 
Florens Ziegfeld, Jr., signed a three years’ 
Tease Saturday, ‘under which leate the latter 
take over the Century Theater for the additions! 
perlod. ‘This bouse Is to Be made the permanent 
Dome of musical comedy. From month to month 
Aifferent musical comedy stars will be presented 
ere, fogetber with the current revoe, Miss 

PAUL PEDRINI’S 
BABOONS 

PASTIMES ON A BATTLESHIP 
SKIPPERS, SCHALMAN BROS. 

WHEN WILL 
MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17 

BE READY? 
Owing to the rapid growth of my depart. ment’ for writlag special material, the appearance ‘of MADISON'S BUDGET No. 
IT has been slightly delased, bat it will 
sarely be ready In a few weeks. Price as 
Rsual, ONE DOLLAR, Meanwhile for $1.50| 
Fou can secure the current issue (No. 16) 

ediately and an advance copy of No. 
s ready, JAMES MADISON, 1053 | ‘Aveae, New York. 

PAPER NOISE MAKERS, ETC. 
HATS $32 5,55, Tess Has Be Sane DAviDeoNN 

{gt "Ftory ane 

Wien good security, the Novelty Theater. 
reproct 

i ‘ogiee. 201 West 14 
city. 

FOR SALE OR RENT . 
‘Theater inthe Cli of Evansville, oor, 7620: aiouy. 150, Beat 

cow playing pict 

iy ener o 
Beatpas, complete, $1.00. CHALK “TAL 

‘652, Lincoin, Nebraska. ‘SUP 
SOUBRETTE OR GENERAL BUSINESS WOMAN, 

WANTED FOR MED. 
Ack Novelty Alan cr Tram ho! change for week and an ork seta. Money absolutely sure. Dow mls Tepresent. “Boosers or trouble makers, stay of. Dit ATL DAwSON, Leonard, Texas. 

WANTED — ATTRACTIONS 
‘THE BERTHA THEATRE, DUBLIN, GA. {ender new management. “Steans beat and up-to-date 

SSowa Write or wire for pea mer” 

PIANIST 

ee ae Pi ‘Violinist, Clarets orchestra Permanent positions. Welte to C.F. APPLEGATE: 
‘Superintendent. 
WANTED Young Tady to amie in Tasos Ex peflenco unpecesaary. ate age weleat. Beh,” alany nt lets BUTLERS “NOVELTE SHOW. Caterissa, MMusouri. 

it ‘Moving Picture Viotinist 
$25.00 a week: 7 hours a day. GEO. FABRAS, care 
Dreamland ‘Theatre, Columbus, Oho. 

AT LIBERTY 
Ralph D. Tompkins 

AGENT 
AT LIBERTY 

HOUSE OR TENT 
Not, subject to draft, ce and 
ability. ED. A. MIT , 718 North 
Oth’ St., Independence, Kansas. 
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Lewis & White, 
Perey Haswell & Co. 
Bert Levy 

WESTERN 
U. B. 0. 

DANVILLE, It. | 
PALACE 

‘OR THE BOUDOIR 

Vatiaa & Braz. Nuts 
Danny Simmons 
‘Welch, Mealy & ‘soot 
To Save One Girl 

Espe_& Dutton 
Six Rirkemith Sisters 

WHEN IN CHICAGO 

CALLS NEXT WEEK 
See Who’s on the Bill With You 

Bills for the Week Beginning December 3 

Loais Hart 
(S3ue bill playing 

Scarplor & Varvara 
ST. PAUL 

Jos. Howant’x Revue 
Spencer & Wiltlams 

Raymond Wilbert 
Emily Ana Wellman 

‘© Co, 
SEATTLE 

Fanchon & Marco Co, 
gery Perey ita Boland Rothte Gordons Ta¥een & Cross 

Playing the Empress, Englewood or National 
‘Theaters, feel at home by st 
National, LeRoy or Piedmont 

ing at the New 
fotels. Excellent 

service. Rates reasonable. One minute walk from any of these theaters. 

15°" FurCollars*15"| = 
GENUINE HUDSON SEAL 

For gentlemen’s overcoats. Can be attached or detached. 

JULES de NAGY CO, : 

Test Hau: 
Yardoa ‘¢ Berry” Faroe Mr @ Mex. Petine Fisher Morris & Allen Girt in tae Moon 

ORPHEUM 
CIRCUIT 

‘Last Balt: oth Century Whirl 
PONTIAC, MICH. 

OAKLAND 
First “Bait: Tebakawa Bros. 

Danny "Simmons Whitdeld-Ireland Co. 
Hite & Lazar 

Darto & Risito 
PALACE Clarence Howland 

Sarah Padden & Co. 
Walter €. Rally Lew Brice 

Castiog Lamys 
BATTLE CREEK, 

‘MICH. 
BIZOT 

(Reverse Kalamazoo) 
‘FLONT, MICH 

PALACE 
First Halt: Gallazber & Martin Deivadie & Jack ‘DES MOINES, 1a. 

Emma Caras & Comer 
Princess Kalama & 

Co. 
Chas, Howard & Co, David Sapiestcin 
Moore & Haager 
Frank Tartley 
Mack & Wi 

‘T6 West 46th St, N.Y. CITY 

‘Azna Chandler 

W. V. MA’ A, 
cmrca’so 

xetneteatt Whar. 
curtsty $4 Beonett 

ty & Witla Yaar € Brasilien 
Hugoes" Musical Trio 

‘OMAHA, NEB. 
Marck’s Jungle 
Bre Gene Hashes 
Yeo Beers forwood & Tall Kerr & Ensign =f Dismend & Grama. / 
Capt. Anson £8 

Daug‘aters 
PORTLAND, ORE. 

Harriet Rempel /& Co: 
Millisme & itisane WW otfux 

Tower & Darrell 
Melsarty & Pozo 

“xton 0; Pres: 

Eile Nowlan Troupe | , Yast Halt: 
(three ‘to Bll) ra Sinsee "Weston 
‘Aeriat “Mitchells Frsctaatiog Frts 
‘Morely & McCarthy Schoen, & Walton 

‘Dusvave, 4, 
MAJESTIC carte 

Harry & Etta Conley 
Ea'& Jack Sith 

Glade Corset 
Store & Douglas 
‘Last Halt: 

Archie Onri & Dully 
Saving Bros. & Rots Markee & Slontgooers 

‘Ed & Irene Lowry =o 
ASHLAND, WIS, 

notaL cs) se. “isabe Waite & iyie The Larconiane 
"AURORA, ILL. 

Fox Last Half Dasiels Watters Daley Maids Barer Mines Pits Panto Ray Seow 
Dan Sterman /& Co. . Last Halts! 

Lagora & Gilmore 
ast Half: Lewis & Levpolt 

Warrea & Coney 
‘BLOOMINGTON, TLL. 

MSJESTIC 
Sifer & baal 

Finiers Keepers 
Foster Balt & Co / 

Winter Ganten Rerue Pichia, Wells 
Selma / Brats 
CH QMPAIGN. 111. 

conPHEC Jast Half Peay Kinkaid 
fay & Kilda eindet Brothers Alorsem & Colmes 

Berniket, Rose & 
Banet 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Ta, 
NICHOLAS, 

Geo. Stanley & 
Virginia Geo. Schindler 

Deine Satene 
Kane £ Warner 

Tast Half: Wate & Litto 
Taekie © Yost 
DAVENPORT, IA. 

COLEMEIA 
Morales"s Tox Bee Mew, WV 
Toner Tos Cub 
Fraok Ward 
1917 Winterganton 

Te 

d HESS 
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TO THE WHITE RAT BONDHOLDERS: 
1 have had a-number of requests from Bondholders to purchase their bonds at 

a very much reduced price. Some have offered them for 50 cents on the dollar. I 

have persistently refused to acquire any of these bonds, or to allow anyone connected 

directly with me to do so, feeling as I do that they have an intrinsic value of 100 

cents on the dollar, and one of the purposes in interesting myself in the Club House 

and other affairs of the NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC., and the vaudeville 

artists in general was to see that the interest on these bonds was paid, and that the 

principal be made sound and safe. At present large outlays of money are being made 

in the new Club House, but I feel sure that not only will the interest on the bonds 

be paid promptly, but that the payments on the principal will be paid pursuant to 

the terms and conditions of the bonds. My advice is to hold your bonds, and if you 

are obliged to sacrifice them, get as close to par as possible, for, while I fully believe 

that six months ago they were worth less, today they are worth their full value. 

ats TS emo | iat ACKERMAN er Pee eel z ERMAN g | “wie as esr Se ee meal EEE | SP oem | ances 2 or Seedecks Willie. Solar " PALACE HIPP. 
9) 
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E Girle i) 
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a abla He ‘tea a) (qe whi Plates | (Same oil INTERSTATE & = its 
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mie Suetwite Poets Tat Hall? ES wae wontee tas soop | orgo & Viesinla | Stanghal elo 
Deten &. Benson Tella Sbaw & Co. BUTTE, MONT. Cts shies to, | Titer eGreeoe ae ae 
Picano  Bincnam | Eile Yoram Sroope oo 

VSED BY THE i od 7” _ Lona ‘Skating Venuses PROFESSION St. Los Last Balt: Solent owes oven SO YEARS convwata | tare & Bentamin | Sarsbait «Covert one & Trene Metra | HUGH Cooper Kali, Witter & Go Jane & rene Frank Gardner co. | Siw" santerd 
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PROTECTION OF 

BUR 
MATERIAL 

IS SOUGHT BY PRODUCERS 
Move To Put an End to the Promiscuous Theft 

of Burlesque Bits and Scenes — Wholesale 
Legal Aid To Be Invoked in Remedying 

Present Conditions ° 

of good bits introdoced by others as « particnlar 
‘sign of brilllancy on thetr part. Most of them 
ave apparently endeavored to see if tuey 
could not “outcrib” the others. But many of 
the stock companies have been ransacking the 
Columbia and American shows and lteraliy 1ift- 
ing the whole. productions, and this bas done 
more than anything else to anger the producers 
ead to cause them to take stepe to stop the 
wholemale thefts. 

‘The circuit oficials have also been deploring. 

Sceretary W. V. Jennings. of the American 
Cireatt, told the writer of an incidest which 
Proves that the average burlesque patron finds 
‘this burlesque’s great drawback. While he wax 
on = recent tour of the cirealt to Inspect tbe 
shows e became Interested one might in the 
conversation of two ladies who sat back of him. 
Be declares that these patroos of the house twlc 
the Saish of nine jokes out of ten before che 
comedian sprung it. 

If producers go forward with thelr legal ef. 
forts to stop thieving of burlesque material the 
firat step they should take Is to get together and 
promise each other that they will themselves 
cease to be offenders. Let them form resolti- 
flons to originate’ burlesque material and_to hire 
men to originate material rather than continuing 
‘te look about for a chance to lift something that 

MIGHTY CAMERON 

Who i Yonceded 10 be the world’s youngest ea ‘apeclesiet 

‘somebody else is using and which looks good to 
them. After they have done this they will have 
‘gone far toward stopping this practice of thiev- 
ery at the foumain head. After that let th 
ket after the stock people and see that their 
original material Is protected. If this is done 
Darlesque will become brightened up and will 
ascend one step higher in public approval. 

| HL Oj] G5 
satisfactory at Nia 
Har condition of affairs accounts 
being dropped. HG. Carrol 
Tease of the theater, tas been drafted, and no 
fone has been found who was willing to assume 
the rent and take over the lease. ~ 

CLEVELAND (0.) NOTES 
Eadie Jobnstone, ‘formeriy with the Empire 

Theater here, and previously spending five sea 
soos with the Col. Francis Ferari Shows as 
manager of Ralph Smith's Katzenjammer 
Kastle, bas joined the colors and is stationed 
at Camp Custer. He would appreciate beariog 
from bis friends. 

Jobn Wadden, an old tmrlesque performer, ts 
acting manager of the Hotel Morland apd hax a 
‘welcome smile for eversone, and always has The 
Billboard where eversnne can see it. 

‘The collections at both burlesque bouses for 
the Soldiers’ Smoke Fund sure did surprise every- 
one, as orer $1,400 was collected. The Empire 
came on top bF about five dollars. and the girls 
must be given credit. 

‘James Sleuther, treasurer of the Empl 
wearing the smile than won't come off 

LAST CHANCE TO NAME STARS 
Billboard’s Novel Contest Closes De- 

cember 4 
New York, Nor. 24—Go many Billboard sad 

ers bave seat in nominations for the All-Stor 
Burlesque Cast that the novel contest will be 
brought to an end this week and no replies me 
celved after December 4 will be counted. ‘Tbr 
Fegults will be complied and an announcement 
Of the selections will appear in the Chrismas 
Bubeard. 
If you have not named your burlesque favor 

ties set, write in at once. sending your letter: 
to the Burlesque Editor of the Billboard, sub 
‘way Bullding, New York, Make out the list =: 

FLORENCE MILLS 

With Sax Spiegct's Merry Rounders 

NEW BURLESQUE CIRCUIT 
For Pacific Goast Being Planned 

Los Angeles, Cal, Nor. 26.—Plans are m: 
turing for the formation of a Pacific Coast bur- 
Texque “wheel.” The cireoit will inclade bouses 
in Seattle. Portland, San Francisco. Los Angeles 
aud San Diego, a's0 American Lake cantonment 
vamp. A meeting of the theatrical and business 
men of these towas was held bere this week. 

Each stand will be played five weeks, the 
shows to carry thirty people, to be sclected ia 
the East: It le proposed to play clean shows 
oaly, avoiding auytbing euggestive. California 
bouses have not ypounced, altho it is 
understood that details: have ‘been per- 
fected for taking over houses for the wheel in 
towns mentioned. 

NIAGARA FALLS OUT 

New York, Nor. 24.—Nlagara Falls will cease: 
to be am American Clrcult stand after December 
1. The shows hae played there Fridays and 
Saturdays, and the Innocent Maids will be the 
last show to play there, Mlling the dates of 
November 29 and December 1. ‘The clrealt of- 
Hcials a> now looking for another town to 
make up the dates. Business has been more than 

‘has solved the problem of the war tax by busing 
‘@ penny change machioe. 

Jean Bedini's Forty ‘Thieves Company will 
ave the honot of being the first company in 
Durlesque to play Canton, O.. on the regular 
one-night stands. 

Dania Lampeon and Harry Levy, the two ad- 
vertiving. agents in general of the Star. and 
Empire, are going to Tauck a cootest Ja the 
near future for all local and: travcliog killers, 
Posters and tack spltters, aod wiil offer cash 
prizes to the winoer, so get buss aid send to 
your name. ‘ 

Hubert Wentz, formerly with the Gicts of the 
Golden West, & tab. burlemyue, 
Yauvch burlesque stock near Cleveland. He 
states that be bas cogaged people that are well 
Known az stock performers anid that be will bare 
‘& company of thirty and put om two different 
shows each week. 
‘Thétma "LaBelle,  chorister of the Parisian 

Flirts company, underwent an operation at the 
Haron Road Hospital week before tast and t= 
progressing aicely. A linc or teo from her 
felends would be appreciated and greatly cheer 
ber up. 

‘Jost received word from Fritz! Rudolph that 
she Biss secured her summer's’ booking at one 
‘of the best cabarets ta New York. Some pleas- 
tog entertainer ts Fritzl, She te at present with 
the Auto Girls,—GOLDIE. 

1S about to 

con 
tests bave been frequent, Dut voting contests ure 
often misleading in thelr results. soa 

ticular departments. 

THAYER'S THUNKLETS 
New York, Nor, 24.—Jake Lelberman, 2 

seer of the Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls, apeat sev. 
eral days in Pittsborg this week o8 Dasinest. 

Complete Sgures from Tobacco Week are not 
im yet. The Colombla Theater, this city, col- 
lected over $1,800. At the Olympic Theater 
S74 was token up: Ae the latter hoose the 
announcer told the audiences if they didc't 
bave money they could turn in cigar cvupous. 
As a revuit the total at the Olympic was swelled 
uy the receipt of more than 600 certificates. — 

Sydney Wire. bosincss agent of the Hip. 
Hip, Hooray Girls, closed with that show this 
week, Owner Belfrage has seat Fred Walters, 
‘agent of his Bit, Bing, Bang Show, ahead of 
bis No. 1 in place of Wire. 

Margie Winters closes with The Best Show 
in Town at Montreal tonight. 

Sid Winters is now among the principals of 
the Gay Morning Glories. Jimmy Cale has 
closed with the same show. 
Helen Stevens, soubrette, and Bessle Cartette 

Ingenue, are new members of the Union Square 
Stock. " They replace Babe La Belle and Mae 
Leavitt. 

‘Mickey De Vere bas replaced Bobby Barter 
in the cast of The Girls from Josland. 

BURLESQUE NOTES 

M. Earl Morgan, manager of the Grand, Fats. 
mont, W, Va., Soding It Impossible to scare 
fan attraction for November 17, date of a Big. 
football game, bied Mmself to Pittsburg, where 
be orgunized 2 Durleeque sbow, and, after pias- 
Jog several towns to that viclolty, Drought the 
attraction to bls home city. 

‘The Grand Opera House, Canton, 0., te playing 
American Burlesque Cirealt attractions 02 
‘Wednesday of each week. The Grst_attrace 
tion to play Canton was Bedini's Forty Thieves. 
on November 21. 

FRANK HUNT AND 

ALAMAG THEATRICAL HOTEL 
208. 'T WEISMAN, Pre. 

1th and Chestnut Sts, $1. Lovis, Me. 
CAFE AND CABARET 
BEST BET ON THE CIRCUIT - 

Menter N.Y. A, Burlegoe Cb and 8 bof 
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TABLOIDS 
rip dice of Today. playing thru Oho on the onder the management of Bert Wal: ‘ice Busineess Tt fe sald the show 

‘he home record. at the Grand ‘Theater, Mwsilloa. Levine and Levine, the danclog, rm, in oe of the fortunes, 
SERRE Dilan ts treating. favorable. impression iting to bls danciog specialty and for the clever wees’ fat whieh, be handles the. straights, Weia Wagoer iy handling. the ends snd doing Solita work, addition to the principals the 
“Eipany Tnctudes a Beauty chorus of elght eis at Baby Betty, who lo the mascot of the com 
"hab Chambers, a member of Zallee’s Kentucky relies: musleal comedy company, who was taken Uencosyy il several weeks ago wile playiog. in 
‘Sitennes and wcat to Ft, Smith, Ark, for treat at has been removed to, Chicago for further Tuutnent. "Bir, Chambers is an artist om the SSlophoue, gad he plane to enter vaudeville after Eifully recovers. - He will be pleased to bear ‘ou his ffieuas.” Address care Clarendon Hote, Chicago, Tk Hany Shaw's The Mimle World of 10918, now tn the Polt houses, scored a big Mit lart 
cast 18 headed by Frank Manning and Leo Buddy 
Clark, supported by Florence Ring, Bra Korning, 
Madiya Moore, Dorothy Morley, Cecit White, 
Annette Shaw, The Henley Sisters. The chorus 
je Angeline Martell, Marie Bratten, Georgia 
Decker, Fan Rickett, Claire St. Claire, Sophia 
Payne, Edna Morley, Billie Brenner, Dixie 
Jaren, Dolly Gervass, Josie McLaren and Marjorie 
‘Thomas, Manager Varsale of Poll's Theater vas 
the Srst to establish tabloid in Haftford, Our- 
ing the engagement last week the girls of the 
conipsty old flowers in the factories during the 
oot hour and raised a nice sum for the soldiers’ 
smoke fund. 
‘de Hamilton, Amusement Company recently 

vooked one of thelr musical comedy companies 
os, the Sun Time,.opening tn Noblesville, 1 
last Monday. The company -is known as Al 
vauost Musical. Maids and numbers 
teen people... -Madame Alvanes is the 
Pema douua and also directs the chorus. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady and Miss Miller Joined 
the sbow in Cincimaatl, The features on 

¢ show-are: Madame Alvanos, Elsie Dayer and 
‘The chorus consists of 

jext week the show is 
‘after which it will be 

bers over tm real stsle. 
Looked at Elwood, Ind 
eat South. The company ts owned and under 

\sement of Harry and Maude E. Ham. 
tea. 

Eddie Ciimere’s Myatle Maids opened om the 
Harbour Cireult last week at Ollton, Ok, 
weat orer big. 
Giimore, manager dnd comediat 
comedian; Buddlé Smith, 

‘The company includes ‘Eadie 
Joe P. 

jokes, May Glimore and ‘Trixie Ser7ert. 
‘The Musical Malas, playing at the Como’ Thea- 

ter, Ft. Worth, Tez., under the management of 
©. R. Schutte, ts doing nicely. The company 
ie now in ite third week at the Como and asi 
ness is Snereasing-steadily. Besides the princl- 
Pals am exceptionally good singing and danving 
chorus fs carried. 

Lyons’ American Maids is meeting with suc- 
cess orer the Sun Time thru Pennsylvania. 
Mrs. Shirley. Lyoos. was given a surprise party 
lust’ week at Scottdale, Pa... in honor of her 
birthday. A nice supper wus served and dun: 

rand’ Theatre, Zanesville, Obie. VP. §.—Managers 

Wanted for Some Babies Go. 

WANTED FOR MUSICAL a 
Fee goed Chorus Girls. oF. good Sister Team. sty spectanties. Good place for Tight "cop “Giner” BMusieat Comedy” Peon Geleht, height and at you're site Cerda WALTER 
BATION: “Manager “Southern “Towbdns.” SIT N- 
Chem St, Cleat New York. 

ANS NAUDENILLE SKETCHES. Tare SREP Boge 9 i ns omnes oe acts, aie, - DU 
“AoE Hein, 2117 North Av, Mibwankes, 

CONSTANZE VIOLET-RAY SALVE 
‘immediately. cd tKe. ie TWEE Sao" West ‘Stee Si, Row Fok 

ar LIBERTY—MAE W. VANE 

MME! | manager of the Kemper Theater, 

WANTED for TABLOID MUSICAL 
COMEDY STOCK 

‘Two 45-minute bills a week and no Sunday work, for permanent engage- 
ment to open early in December at the Kempner Theatre, Little Rock, Ark.: 
Comedians, Prima Donna, Soubrette, Straight Man, Specialty ‘Team, 
Scenic Artist to double small parts, Musical Director who can arrange 
(Bob Hillston, write), and Chorus Girls, salary $20. Everybody send 
photos and state age, size and what you do. 

This company will be in addition to my 14-people. stock write again. 
Those who wrote before 

now in its tenth week at the Gem Theatre, under same management as the 
Kempner. Will use 30 people every week in Little Rock. 

JACK LORD, care Lord & Vernon, Gem Theatre, Little Rock, Ark. 

Have You Got “The Bone-Dry. Blues”? 
LATEST HIT IN BONE-DRY PLACES. 

PUBLISHED BY. 

E. M. LACKEY, 37 Life & Casualty Bidg., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Chorus Girls, Notice 
WANTED—Six more for Stock engagement, Los Angeles, oe Also A-1 uae 

Trio. ‘Singer, lead in 
ichardson, wire. You must be Effe Ri 

Company now playing: must jo 
‘experienced 

at once here; salary sure. 
Wire at once. 

IRISH ED LUCAS, Princess Theatre, Ft. Smith, Ark. 

Complete Musical Comedy Outfit For Sale 
20 atz-nieve Sets, conseting of Stik, Feotards.Homper Suit, i ms Trova? tareain brsain SBERCY MARTIN. care 

sults, Sallcr, ora AS 34 Military Drop. ove 16x wis band news used Only three dasa Fares. good, 
Museum, Euclid Ave. and 34 St.. Cleveland, Oble. 

MUSICAL TABLOIDS WANTED 
Full eeason's work for standard Musical Tablcids with Stes. "This tea riggin foe faim ete gra ‘COMMUNITEE aStistwent rely, gg tceitor Me Fiyate. anager. New Garrick Theatre 
Musical Comedy People. write 

10 oF more peop! cn EMTERPROES. L RPRISES, 1 ‘Gite and ‘other 

WANTED AT ONCE FOR HARRY FELDMAN’S 
PACE MAKERS (TABLOID) 

‘Musical Comedy People alt lines, Siralght Man to sing lead In quartette. Harmony Singing Team, two Eccen- fete aud Jew Comedians, Chorus Girls that can, SACK SE! Geo. Lery, Geo Schn_and Henry Care, wire. jameger Tezanis to friends with Isle of 
‘Mebearsalt Dee. 3. Welle or wire "Majestic. Motel, Ci tay Tennesse, 

WANTED—MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE-.-- 
horas Gite to lad punters, not under 5 4. ot once 5; f: salary, $18.00, Jew Comedian, tenor voce, for fer dancer for arte, Defer dancer oS. WILLIANS, re salary. All join on wire. ‘Dainty ‘Maids Company, thls week, Loran Theatre." Logan. Oblo. 

WANTED CHORUS GIRLS, $18.00 
Also want Sister Team «Lilian Gordon, please write. 

MUSICAL WALKER, week Nov. 19. Abbenllle, S. 
State age, helght, weight. "No collect wires recetred. 

week 28, Liberty Theatre, Grosawood, S.C. 

WANTED, QUICK, FOR MUSICAL COMEDY 
Singing Straight Mae, Singing and Dancing Soubrette, Prima Donna. Peo 
ines—Com rus Girls, Specialty 

particulars Jota’ immediately. 

inall 
“Teams. Wire quick, lowest full 

RAGEY'S COLONIAL MAIDS, Lyric Theatre, Ebvod, indians 

MUSICIANS WANTED FOR McINTOSH’S ALL- 
AMERICAN cane iN eee 

Torce-ay, inn, Ses 00 gee meek and rageoorta ™ ube Ohin, Be Dems 4 

=|WANTED, COLORED SERFORMERS 
AND MUSICIANS 

For, my big Colored Review Plantation Shor. Address Northarrllion, Mist. week ‘ow, 2 "Want to buy second-hand Wardrobe aid Wisooa, Miss, Scenery: mst be i 
shot cop RANK ‘MARSHALL 

WANTED FOR BESSE DENO STOCK COMPANY 
Teading Man, Gen. Bus. Man (both doing specialties). Good salary, long season to} 

all lines, answer. Don’t write, wire quick. 
Su and of, no boosers. Tickete? Yeo. Me 

Rep. People right people. ‘Wardrobe 
inney, Texas. 

Davis, comedia 
Asta 

the chorus. Pollle Smith make 
Jack Lord, manager and owner of the Lord and 

‘Vernon Musical Comedy Company, now in his 
tenth week at the Gem Theater, Little Hock, 
Ark,, has made arrangements with Saub Harris 
cf the Gem Theater. to fs 

‘Two bilts a week Is the 
potters 

Girls payed the Colonial 
‘Theater, Covingtot; Ky., last week to fair 
Dusiness: Bob Dupre aml wife (Flo DeVonne? 
entertained Mr. abd. Mrs. Fred Lewis and Eva! 
Nurley during the engagement,.with, a eps 

gbettl supper at the Daprez Apartments in Cin- 
ciunatl, ©, Mr. Duprez apd his wife are 
taking a rest for a few weeks In the city of Cin- 
clonatl, but will shortly take the road, playiog 
im mosteal comedy. The Zarrow Company 
includes Raymond Lewis, manager and priocipal 
comedian: Panline Glenoar, specialty: Era Hur- 
les, parts and specialties: Charles Markert, 
etraights; Elele Ziegler, ballad singer; Frankie 
Beasley, May Kittiogworth and a chorus of six 
girls, Zeb Zarcew, the owner, 1s very M in 
Cleveland, ©, Mrs, Zarrow, with her eon and| 
daughter, are at bis Bedside. Several members 
vf the company, tncluding Manager Lewis, were 
welcome risitors at the ofice of The Billboard, 

Irvlog Lewis, who liad been produclig. come- 
Gian for the past twonty.five weeks at the| 

Ie Theater, Wilmingtoo, Del, cluesd’ and 
weat to Clarksbarg, W. Ya., where he is or 
ganizing a show for-G. A. Lyons, which will 
‘Pe known ag The Broadway Malds. The prin- 

cipals in the cast are: Irving Lewis, principal 
comedian: May Allen; soubrette: Johnny .Gil- 
more, straights: Anly McLaughlin, second come- 
isn: Stella Gardarr. prima donna: Charles 
Ackeuback, musical director. A chorus of cigbt 
Girls will be taken on and rehearsals besin.at 

AL and Gertrude Bernard's Girls aod Bors 
From Dixie opened an indeflalte engagement at 

1¢ Cory Theater, Houston, ‘Trs., last week,: Thc 
company numbers twelve people, sls yrinctpalx 
and a chorus of six girls. All-script DITis are 
used, most of which were written by Mr. Bern- 

C. E, Head is the agent. | 
While playing the Grand at Vinit: 

week, members of the Patsy Gilson Mile-a- 
ute Girls Company visited the East Oklahoma 
Hospital for the Insane and gave an Impromptu 
concert for the inmates. Cyril Smith, Gretta 
Glbson and the Spry Sisters were among those 
‘who entertained. 

Millard Twigg and his Qucen City Maids con 
tinue to play to good business thra Tennessee on 
tho San Time. The sbow played the Superba 
‘Theater, Chattanooga, last week, to good busi- 
ness. Bob Chaney and May Lockwood closed 
last week and were replaced by Afr. and Mes. 
Eddie Dyer. The principals are Jack LaMonte, 
Al Lee Ritehley, Hattie Kitebley, Eddie Dyer, 

‘& Vernon Company continues playing musica} 
tablold stock at the Gem Theater, Little Rock, 
Ark, Mack and Lehne recently closed, and were 
replaced by LaSfonte and Vernon, who made 
the Jamp from Duluth, Mflnv., where they hace 
‘een ith the Savoy Musical Stock Company for 
the past forty weeks, 

George B. Greenwood, formerly part owner 
of the Greenwood Circuit, io the. South, will 
shortly open « booking exchange in Little Rock, 
Ark. Mr. Greenwood fa one of the begt known 
‘and most popular booking agents in the South. 

‘The Champagne Belles, headed by Irish Ed 
Lucas and Hazel Heston, Is now in its eleventh 
week on the Barbour Time in the Southwest. 
‘The show is up to the standard and 1s winning 
much farorable comment in each town. ‘The 
company inclules Ed Lucas, Hazel Heston, Fdilie 
‘Trout, Lew Belmont, Glen Roberts, Mande Elis, 
Pearl Quinn, Nell ‘Young, Beth Wahe, Helea 
‘Wane, Alta Stone and Billie Steal, 

‘The Biy K. Meyers’ Musical Maids is meeting 
‘with much success at the:cantonment at Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn, The company incindes Virgil 
Downard, comedian; Al Busb, comedian; Joseph 
J. Bennett, characters; Harry Mack, Happy 
‘Lawson, Billy K. Meyers, Kitty Downard, Lo- 
cille Whitmore, “Marguerite McIntyre, Helen 
Downs, Marguerite Patterson, Angello’ Varnell, 
‘Vernoy AfeFarland, -Kathlyn Wiggins, Virginia 
Riggs, Virginia Serra, Billie Dale, Belle Ram- 
sey and Iry Young. 

‘The Vampire Girls, playing thra Ilinols, under 
the management of L. P. Wall, is doing ‘nicely. 
‘The company is featuring Henpecked Henry. 
The roster includes Hap Jones, L. P. Wall. Jeat 
Jordon, Ernest Stone, Fred Code, Ruby Morgan, 
Kitty Gilmore and Loretta Kid Wall. 
‘The Bert Jackson Girls of Today is doing nice- 

ly thra North Caroling, playing the C. V. M.A. 
‘Time. Recently the company, was given 2 dig 
surprise when George N. Broadhurst and 
Madellene Rice were united in marriage in 
Goldsboro. ‘The newlyweds were given a ban- 
‘quet after the evening performance, and received 
‘many presents from thelr frlends. 

emer 
i for Christmas Catalog 

Sea neee ee 

/BROSE CO. iTS STORES mn exADere Cirics 
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THE SKY’S THE LIMIT 
IN LANDING ACTS 

Train-Meeting Practice Shows 
How Far Some of the Music 

Publishers Will Go in 
This Respect 

: i i R 

ill i i i i i i 4 i gE i it I i 
at il i i i LF ke 

Bs So-and-s0, 
to everything, and you felt 

is jae 

owe into way stations at ungodly hours? 
idea vecms utterly preposterous."* * 
‘Yet that is precisely what we do mean to say 

‘worked eo universally oo big-timers that it is 
‘of time when some epergetic 

‘extend the fleld of operations—and 
‘koow that when « publisher starts something 
whole ‘soon follows suit. 

‘Publisher who doem"t grasp at any straw cal- 
<ulated.to stimulate the action of his catalog. 
‘ete are no looger paid, but the pasage of 

milion regulations intended to protect am to- 

fa quite essential when you want to emphasize 
the value of what you have to offer. 

‘These exceptional representatives of the pro- 
feseional departments are time-tried past mas- 

Brerything they do te inspired by the all- 
embracing claims of friendship. ‘They like you 
personally; tho they admit that you're the great- 

SONG LOGIC 
IT’S ON THE PHONOGRAPH 

ought to nse that song of mine, for it's a riot sure: it has the others beat = mile. I say. Know you're a wondross Judge of just what's what, of how s song sboold sound—eo T 
Talne’s the best you'd tod’ for miles sround. ” The soe. will help You reach, the top, in your bebalf, and here's the proof of why it’s great—IT'S ON THE PHONOGRAPH! why you, ought to thank me 

“A lot of other artista would be crazy for that song, but I like you 
T's got the bons half nutty and the fellows on 

4 ballad is the song that yot 
‘If Wilson weren't busy. 

he'd soon be sending for. You, spea 
‘That song of mise must be a beaat'—IT'S ON THE PHONOGEAPH: it strikes me am if Edison 

Trould root for candlelight. “There inn't any question but the songs that I prepare are just about 
‘aod most certainly are “there.”" ‘need a song of merit. one with pep. to meet the 

it's a wonder—and IT'S ON THE PHONOGRAPH:—Casper Nathan. 
HELP IMPROVE THEM 

A sign prominently displayed in The Billboard's Chicago office reads: 

Taugh. 
"When people speak of wondrous songs the writers used to write 

IF THINGS DON'T SUIT YOU 
HELP 

IMPROVE THEM 

We wish every performer who complains about the song publishers’ present outpat—partica- 
larly patriotic numbers—could find time to contemplate this sign and grasp the logic underlying Kt. ‘How long will Ie take performers to realize that they may be absolute masters of the World 
gf Same? Te arceot what Zou Know is fundamentally unsound merely because you are told that 

making con- 

{instead of enthusiasm tn audiences that potrid treat it us you would aus Quber 
to afford a convenient mantle for 

COLD TYPE REVIEW 
EXPLANATORY KEY: LV—Lsrtcal valos ‘eclimate O—Comment. P¥—Phonograph 

r—Mfusical val EA—Espectally adapted for, GE—Gen- 

CLEOPATRA HAD A JAZZ BAND. words br Jack Coogan. music by Jimmy Morgan (pub- Ushed dy Feist). L¥—A novelty. couception. the title of which forms the only surprise, as evers- 
thing. else is quite conventionally puts M¥—Has a nice initia pense ta the chorus, melody, 

thing in partienlar. GE—Now that Jazz has been done to death, we retrain from Taving over an endeavor to set it back two thousand sears. C—That portion of the chorus relating that 
‘sphinx looked on and sald there'll be a wedding soon is inexpressibis “puak.” PV —Perbaps. 
JUST YOU, by Con Barth (published by Stasnr). LV—Iatense ballad, almost! too intense in 

spots, a8 lines like “rages thru ms ey'ry part” Indicate." However. the Iyric is well put together fd enunciates profound sentiment. MV—Very Impressive, the chorus being especially beautiful, 
Sith ‘slow, brief bents. followed by longer oues That prove most appealing. BR—ANY high-class 
Zong purpoces.. CE—Tho the iden ix not at all new. the number ts well worked out. C—We are 
‘Of the impression that “fled” is rhymed with “you” ia the chorus. PV—Acceptable. 

DOWK IN BORNEO ISLE. by Creamer and Layton «published vy Broadway), LV—Coi- 
ventional “Borneo” Iyric. with risque suggestions of the pleasures to be encountered where rules ‘Gf convention are extremely lax. MV—Good for this type of cad 
‘There have been many sougs of similar theme and execution. this fly from 
the oes we encountered in the past. C—All points uppear to be covered above, PV—None. 

‘NEATH THE AUTUMN MOON, Iyric by Louls Weslyn. music 
(published by Witmark). LV—Rather stereotyped “melody” fairly well prepared, alluding 
40 the charm found in dance muse played on a certain might in’ the past. M¥—Concert style, 
with ‘nice effects built around a “climax” waltz theme. EA—High-class singing. GE—Auswers 
Tis purpose well. C—Brery few years a song of this type takes lold—and we haven't had mauy of them recently. PV—Appropriate. 

FACES IN THE CAMP FIRE, by William E. Davis and Henry Rossert (published by writers). 
LV—A simple, earnest story of the manner in which our soldier boye think of the folks at home 
‘while gathered around. the camp fire—told in a clean-cut manner. MV—Expresses. the general Tentiment well, the verse being in march tempo, the chorus drifting into waltz. EA—Patriotle 
gatherings. G2—Gtrikes us as having more meaning than the average song inspired by thew 
€—The Iyricist could not resist the temptation to rhyme plural “others” with singular “mother” fat the end of the chorus. PV—Emphatically yes. 

CAMOUFLAGE, by L.. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland «published by Stern). 
comedy Isric, ‘parts of which. strange to say, are really funy. MV—SuM™elently usmelodious ‘and “"nolsy"” to fulfill all requirements of this type of song. EA—Vauderille. cabaret or wherever 
En artist Fesorts to comedy song camoudage to appear funaler than he really is. GB—Rattlingly 
food in many respects, especially simplicity. C—The word Writer resorted to the Fare good fadement of Trinting ooly one verse and many extra choruses. PY—Maybe. 

FALSE AXD FAIR, words by Claribel, must by Gustave Ferrarl (published bs Boosey). 
Lv—A lyric of lore gooe astray expressed in remarkably simple manner, embodying a clear: 
cut allegory. ‘MV--Slow-moving. concert style, with many opportualtles for full vocal Expression, 
EA—Concert and iyceum work, GE—High. C—This song ix remarkable as a musieal expression 
of absolute disappointment in jove. PV—Few songs of this class reach the phonograph nowadays, 
But this deserves as much phonographic consideration as may be allotted any number of similar 
type. 

I B18S YOU, DEAR OLD BROADWAY, by Chus. A. Ford (published by author). 
MV—Nelther has’ much, value, The words sirike one ws being particularly bad, ‘Deca 

Frederick W. Vanderpoot 
oy 

Ly—a 

rhymed ind the plural “cabarets 
‘This is the Kind of a Broadway song a person would write were he endeavoring to express intimate 
Tonging form place he'd a ‘We'd advise the writer to view the moving picture edition 
of Broadway Jones. PV—None. 

chains of friendship you're an extraordinary 
individual. If at the end of that time your 
“friend” eprings a wonderful new comedy song 
or ballad that nobody else has gilmpsed (outside 
of fitty or sixty others approached by other rep- 

‘resentatives under similar circumstances, of 
whom you, fortunately, bave no knowledge), you 
must be coldblooded, indeed, Yt you fail to give 
carefal and considerate attention, If you're the 

(Continued on page 15) 

A FEW DON'TS 
For Song Seekers 

powT— 
be peevie if you fall to get immediate at- 
tention at professional rooms. What may stem 
like sbabby treatment may be unavoidable. 
—say one thing aboot a song you bear and think 
another. Praise is appreciated when sincerely 
siven, obnoxious when byprocritically extended. 
try’ to wake up for the rerenges of soog- 
paying days by asking for special favory. One 
form of payment is as dangerous as another. 
<try to make your bit In the publisher's offer, 
‘Your place to ehine 1s before your audiences. 
try to write your own material if you aren't 
the ability. Publisbers” songs are better than 
bad special ones. This kind of economy is ex. 
pensive. 
‘forget old friends in the Srst Hush of triumpb. 
Remember, you may be where you are largely 
Decanse of a kind word said by an old friend 
at the right time. 
‘forget that old friends also include publish. 
ers who treated you right In the past. If they're 
not where they used to be do sour best to-bring 
them back. 
neglect to send a letter or card from time to 
time to people who'd like to know how you're 
getting along. Time speat in communicating 
is well invested. 
‘—Jndge eversbods Fou meet by Grst appearances 
Brilliant people frequently appear awkward and 
embarrassed at initial introductions. 
—orerlook opportunities to get Four name tote 
print Iegitimatels. Stars ge. and hile 
places because of publicits's repetition. 
ask for expecially arranged lead sheets and 
orchestrations that you, never intend to use. 
‘This form of !mposition costs you nothing, bat 
may cost others much. 

OFF PERIOD 
Chicago, Nor. 24 —There never was a time 

when publishers viewed the ‘off period." which 
starts Thanksgiving and does not end entirely 
‘until after New Year. with greater apprehension 

im those few patriotic songs which, because of 
superior merit, manage to create a sale for them- 
‘selves and are enabled to make progress when 
few songs urrire—or those happily written ex- 
ceptions which do not relate to the war‘ and 
manage to Decome hits sheerly because they are 
“different.” Howerer. most publishers are beset 
with fears that songs will not more over the 
counters, no matter how meritorious they mas 
de. Patriotic numbers are not being put forth 
Decause of confidence in the type, but rather so 
{that competing firms may not ‘get there first.” 

PROFESSOR ENDORSES JAZZ 
Grinoell, Ia. Now. 24 —That Jaze masle 

marks a ‘perfectly legitimate development to 
tho progress of music alming at accelerating 

Jing dance steps te the optolan of Prof. 
Matlack of the Grinnell School of Stasle. 

5 people started to dance, 
Matlack, “they found that the 
casier when accompanied by music which had a 
steady rhythm. The popular musle of late 
as added new music and vew sounds with ite 
Jaz bands. The new effects .mark a. diatioct 
aod novel departure tn musical expression and 
‘are as typically American as the skyscraper.” 

If other professors adbere to tbe same argu: 
ment it may not be loog before Jaxx will be an 
Important part of musical college curriculuan 

LEAHY ON ROAD 
Toulsvitle, Ks. Nov. 2%4—Tommy Leahy. 

road man for tbe Broadway Musle Corporation 
¢WIN Vou Tilzer) passed then this acetion a 
few days ago bighly enthusiastic over the firm's 
Dew catalog. 

FLO JOINS PIANTADOS! 
Chicago, Nor. 26—Flo Jacobson, Chicazo's 

Premiere indy song boosteress, who achlered x 
reputation with the Waterson concern and later 

t Chicago unit in the Felst 
her lot with the Chicago branch 

stadost A Co., which recently opened 
offices at 143 N. Dearbora street. Jack Glogan, 
professional “manager, Is in Chicago, and will 
remain here until the first of the year  intro- 
ducing the firm's new numbers. George Planta- 
dost, Al's brother. ts handling the Chlcaro 
branch, with Ray Lovy to support ax plantst, 
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THE FIRST AND ONLY ORIGINAL DADDY SONG 
: THE SONG THEY ARE RAVING ABOUT 

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE IS DADDY 
By GREAT HOWARD. Sweeping the Country Like a Prairie 

HERE’S ANOTHER HIT = 

’'LL BE A LONG, LONG WAY FROM HOME 
By GREAT HOWARD. Already Known as “The American Tipperary.” 

‘A GREAT SOUBRETTE NUMBER THE SWEETEST BALLAD 16 YEARS 
SINCE THE. DAY YOU CALLED ME PRETTY BABY/IF YOU ONLY BELIEVED IN ME (iy HOWARD, LA VAR 'AND GAHAGAN. By GREAT HOWARD AND MATTY CONAN. WE HAVE A DANDY DOUBLE VERSION FOW BOY AND GIR, GREAT FOR DUOS, TRIOS Of QUARTENTES. 

Morden “riven shannon” SHE'S WAITING BACK IN IRELAND “% Stati cay 
By GREAT HOWARD-and MATTY COHAN. If-You.Ever Sang an Irish Song You Can't Afford To Miss This One. 

Published by HOWARD AND LA VAR, - - : : : 1431 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

ROY THORNTON CONNECTS 

NG BOOKS Excess] ADVANCE GUARD 
BEST ON EARTH 

A COMEDY GEM JOKE CO! 

BEAUTIFUL SONG HIT ‘Wis., on a brokerage proposition related to 
mining. CHICAGO: SENSATION 

Broken Home Ties | .crenwons wre | IMUM ULM ene 
aspired by the Groat Painting, Broken ome Ties nuit OB RICE 20Cts. : CAMP UPTON’S BIG HIT 

ee Te ae |] WHEN THE MOON IS SHINING 
“MY LITTLE GIRL THE StCv'S THE LIMIT: IN LANDING SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE 

IN TEXAS” (Continued from page 14) SOME BABY 
Se ee) | TISHIMINGO UES 

is pesiady ‘the theory upon which your ‘friend’ PULLS AT THE HEART STRINGS 
bas 

SONGWRITERS’ MANUAL Sern. GOOD FOR NOTHING JIM 

Pee a akuakodad IT’S NEVER TOO LATE 
WILL GIVE PERCENTAGE a B TO MEND A BROKEN HEART Nas 

“A LETTER EROM, MY SWEET= dei of wits nt aang 7og oe + | MS eS a AS CULL Wea 
Seige TSAHNY Pa eta Be | SET ASIDE YOUR TEARS weir 

Wanted, Partner With Capital i i Sic 8,00 || ER DSc GS 

Woe. COOK MUSIC CO, Wasterlo, 

‘A. DERMAN, S20" Bushwick "Ave, Drockivo, 

we te weet HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN : ‘Droposition appertaining SEA VAUDEVILLE ACTS came! [EGYPTIAN ROSE|GRAVEYARD BLUES 
SSIS Sitti cera see] en MY —_ | Fixes LONG TALL BROWNSKIN GAL 
GAS, LANDON CARTER, Tt olome VaydevilaSeaner—wit, Pty] ELA A OLE OLA oY Gk) Oa Xe] 3 

\ Holi 
Also Wm. B. Friedlander’s Big Novelty Ballad 

DeBlaker's Doge and Monkeys closed 

wheat feet aro(9[ Oh You Wonderful Girls” 
Watch later announcements for several new Friedlander song novelties 

sate et “atic =] JOS. W. STERN & CO. 
New York Prof. Rooms, 1556 Broadway 

double wolght 4 ‘the Eastern HARRY TENNEY, Manager Bospiee SO conic 109 Goes. | Polly of te Clreus companies s 
We ue ae ie pprecniadinm Chicago Prof: Rooms, 119 No. Clark St. 

MERCHANT MAKES CHANGE WILL E. SKIDMORE, Manager 

Cor. 124th, New York City. | ong 

So eee ee ee Te TE ERMAN, & SON CO. encighens ed auperiatendent of Troctor’s Lelend lw sutsi anghing tn Music Heo tend, Ones Manta ec. We tte and publish for amateurs 
WC you v00 1 In The Biboard, te them 10, | Toeater. Becd'Gor price ad samplon” ‘The largrat eachusve Tiue prints wast of Sew Weck“ sDouaticued 1806 
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CALS Newsom  S|WAIT FOR YOUR HONEY-BOY Barer 4, White & 09, | Sem Fone Ln To Bie Heatee, tea eee A real sensation. NOT:a war. song, but a Nettie Nicbots Sis. Virginia Steovers | rat's Fegey Houlton «6, 7 ry a Wa, realest & Cn ie ‘regular’’ song for any occasion. 
onaxp,o. m. | Uad“other} WE'RE GOING OVER, The Original, is still going fine. If you sill need s 

Musteat Hunters ELECTRIC patriotic number, get this onc. “Orchestrations arid lead sheets ready now. 
Garis ‘Lavier pai BNE te In a few weeks I will-have ready WHEN IT’S ALL. OVER—WE'’LL ALL 
Thee. Koston (to. any GO HOME and I'LL KEEP YOUR LITTLE GARDEN GREEN. 
Wiimon. Wertoat ane Bate Get in line for these two. NON Professionals will please remit 10 cents for song 
Rapa, © Beets toe | Five ville Git” | copies and orchestrations. Mica chorus slides and prof. copies for Moving Picture 
Beaumont 45! Aus: | SAN ANTOMIO, TEx. | Theatres : 
“Soummox, rex. | na EVE"Z°oau |€, ARTHUR PFEIFFER, Publisher, - - - ~~ QUINCY, ILLINOIS, 
eS 

Legitimate Attractions 
ae "WANTED 

Ce mr, FINEST THEATER IN CITY 
wes We crore ; 100,000 Population. Seating Capacity, 1,800. 
Gabby Bros. & Clark + Write “MANAGER' 
Girmis Boom, Sn PARK THEATER, —~ UTICA, N.Y. MAJESTIC . 

Fisst Half: 
Waiter: tanner @ Co, | cutie “Conines GO “OVER THE TOP” TO SUCCESS WITH 

ae “SAMMY”? ‘Test Halts 

+ Chas, a. Srectana’s terite Sires, pow. being tang. and whistled sn ‘tewnee Suit 
be ales Girls Fore oa Professional. Copies and COrensateatlens tine ea male Repoler ‘coples’ direct from Pubilsher, 

oxtAHOMA crry | Lee 4, tanence AMERICAN’ MUSIC. PUBLISHERS, '~_ 140.N. Dearborn Street; CHICAGO. LYRIC -————————— ee 

ZH. |22.-| Theatre for Lease-or Sal Beto [Eres eatre: for! Lease-or Sale 
For J Seamonie ‘WACO, TEX. -* IN HEART. GF:-NEW YORK CITY 
macro co, acprronrom | Fully and in full running order. ; Present polity continuous daily, of vaude- 

Pictures. Capacity: about '1300-- Pomeation at ‘once. “Toa. + 445) 
rug, New York City... M. JDIXON. 

STYLE “TUMBLERS 
ind AGROBATS, ‘WOMEN and MEN 

CESS Preference given to, epecal ilar vaudeville prodaetion. WH réqalre 14 ripe Seonie, ‘ScEGHGE u! GISTANY,.oom6l4, 1416 roadway, New Yor eure: 10 tae pa i 
WANTED A:No. 1 SPECIALTY: Mus! ae Baits 

Seabee Bt at Sow Oneas. sPurtion pas Eat: 2 Beads ‘STEAMBOAT “Li at 
cee bees | PANTAGES Eint Balt: cuarpetie carte Conibes Seistom rio BUTTE, (MONT. 

‘Tyler & Crolius (to ail) ‘Wilson's: ee (two to. amy > Burke ¢ ‘Toates Sieger & Dells SANESVILLE, ‘WIS orig Lake oe ena Erei"Kewalg ox | otrain Dancero Peottien Beto APOLLO Stivell & Ever” | Strom Teo, Last Matt: . | Beal Peuriot & sfoake xi catoanr, caw, | Dor Easter ‘Tio | AFFILIATED | Sis5 tmp Beige She Pour casters BOOK irediese Fro 
Jack, Eepeety saxt raze crx | BOOKING CO. | (ose ‘to ‘ain 
Rodrigues a Se CINCINNATI ‘MARSHALLTOW™, 
Flo & Ollie Watters | Jewle. & Donte atntar ‘EMPRESS: TA DENVER Gromwents Eloreatinn Trio castxo 
Ques, Mack & co, | Brady’ Maboney | Mueller’ iyers Last mats 
Ob, You: Devil, Cov “SAN: DIEGO, CAL, wie a Week Five Florimonds Rabe Harper, - g Mati. | Thro the Mor ‘Funee bins 
Domitresce-Dunhas, | | Tom Flfwarts & Co.~| After ‘Ten Years. | (wo t0 gy” 
Nell McKinley peat DETROIT ‘MASON CITY, 1A 
EDMONTON, CAN. rth Ms caw, Tovalind & Co, (sax rRawersco apie "Eaes First Half: Jarels '& “Harrison fatto Be he ‘Keltons ‘Three Robins Rigtotie Bros. g Fred’ g.-Bege Tacler Won sSeniling & Co. | Fr 

Ep coauina | Maite OO | aaa 
Bouin Pear (one to ait) iforte ait Af" 

Wi. Rui ence ee Pi tr nav Continental Hota tow Amécion Cal, Sele ot Mire mr. a Welling-Leve 2 Tist of Professional and Am Pros «| Bab Avery carrie me et vist Ear 
ateur, Plays, “Vanderiiie 108 ANGELES ‘Nayopa’s "Birds Cans, tev eae? ‘Harley 

Harrison-West ‘Trio Eisen, Sohal Mores | root “Bollowaya | init Praite rote 
Tack Frankle Fay & Jazz 

pil ES pee So Feeeatn ous. conn, sian s Pee SEETRE IIE Ss wnnen| a vom Pa) 
ir oe ‘ary & er MARY = nee ln ey ee la weet pee ee 

VAUDEVILLE ACTORS—Snappy. sure-fire Sketches. | sitnetts lel tek Beagy, Se pa hae | Sed tle +] ie 5 oe coDEs vEaa Torx cir, 24 Sc Pg hes 
ACTS, SKETCHES Sally’ Faually iit Eoiontat Bettes 

‘Monologs and Par prices. | Three, Mori Bros, (one ‘to pit): ecm |[Brnaratss at 
‘Bee OAKEAND, CAT. 

Dream of Orient ; ae 

1OeW | Bene w (ay 
*EXVENUB B (one to All) 
& a v. Van Ee beige 

Walls Sidlow Dorothy Hay” Torco Soper Slatera. | Burvie’a tan (oust aly Tibcotn of Urs a, aurmican | Servo Ssbnale'& Site Ven Cpaawick & Tazlor le ia 
Hobson & Betty Cea Rens Lome 
Chase & Latour Beatrice Morello Sex. 

Regular Business Man 
Lew Cooper & Co, (one to ail) 

‘BOULEVARD 

“(ove te By" Geo, Jessel ; Senida Hossians starpny TAEAcE 
DELANcEY st. | Pape’ cie!= 

oe Ariers 
Octavo Hero a Heart Barvey-Devors Trio 
‘Artore Bernardi 

GREELEY 8Q. ant BREE cen 
Bees" —_ & Stevens” Ei | Gane ae ha | Biss 

<EINCOLN 8Q. | Gul. Orange Packers 
Ajerander Swain’ “| | HOROKEN, ¥. 3. 
‘Three Moriarty Sisters |“. LyBio 
EL Cota wince | Morsuait & Wetton 
ane & Smith ‘eee acme 
‘The Norvellos # _ bss prea Steam Fitter; 
Howard & Stmoeds [ue f@ BD Aanolog Hel, |) NEWARK, ¥. 37° 
eeemee | gu eer jobu. & Mae Bu ‘] Gold -& Seal Piccolo aMldgets Howard & Harst 

Jean Sothern 
‘The Right Man Fox a Cross Bead Doo 

Mabel Harper & Co, | ¥: BOCELLE, ™. X. 
Redueads siitios on ; see reat SOMA | in, as 
Maude Tiffany. (one fo all). ©. & Sf. Cleveland Middleton £ ‘Spell 
Andy Rico 7ST Ta Jezziond 

osTox ORPHEOM Moore & Grant 
ietbett Star abet Saybe Tue ge aN rach Fhe Rates 

‘Goo to ai) gr, SASTES Marcela Jobaeon 

DATES 
"Red or Slug tok, on best white Poster Paper newspaper). Ta 19.s0¢, oun. “aah wit: ere ol. 

renbar skartas 
CENTRAL sWow PRINT. 

“The House with the Goods and the. Service.’ 

AFRICA SOUTH 
LEONARD RAYNE 

CONTROLLING THD 
NO. 1 THEATRE CIRCUIT 

THROUGHOUT 
SOUTH AFRICA ‘Any Kind of entertainment considere®. | Dramatic Comedy rea “truce Veuderte 

Secalleg Pictures Addis | Oo 
as ne. & Nottoway, ford Park, Lendon. 
AFRICA SOUTH 
THE STAGE 1S SHORT OF PEOPLE 
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HOWARD & LA VAR’S 
NEW PATRIOTIC BALLAD 

One Hundred Thousand Copies 
of Somewhere in France Is 

Daddy Sold at Twenty- 
Five Cents Each 

‘New York, Nov, 24.—Howard & La Var, music 
publishers, of 1431 Broadway, have & new pa- 
{riotic ballad, Somewhere in France Is Daddy, 
which to a hit. While a bit these days is not 

juewal, the fact that a firm not four months 
old. bas already sold one hundred thousand copies 
of a song retailing at 25 cents a copy is more 
than unusual. Bveey act using this number re- 
ports that it is nothing ebort of 2 young riot. 

‘With Somewbere in France Ts Daddy well on | w, 
its way to success, the publishers have issued 
another patriotic march song by the same author, 
Great Howard, This song, already known 
the American Tipperary, {e called I'll Be a Loni 
Long Way rom Home; with a lyric that tell 
good story and a melody that makes them all 
sit up and take notice, it con not help but go 
over big. A dainty little girl song, Since the 
Day You Called Me Pretty Baby, by Howard, La 
Var and Gahagan, is another catchy little sum- 
ber that every gisl or woman ia.the show Rasl- 
ness could use to good advantage. For 
ballad singers they bave, If You Only Bellerea 
in Me, by Great Howard and Matty Cohan. To 
round up a well-arranged catalog they have one 
of the prettiest little Irish ballads ever written, 
‘Sue's Walting Back in Yreland (On the banks 
of Dublin Bay), by Great Howard and Matty 

VON TILZER HAS NEW SONG 
New York, Nor, 24.—The announcement that 

there ts a new song in process of manufactire 
by the Harry Vou Tizer frm always means 
soncthlox to professionals, It is called A. 
Little Good-for-Nothing Ts Good for Something 
After All, Of course, Harry composed the music, 
‘while Lou Klela wrote the lyrics. It was re- 
cently trled. out by ‘Herman, and ts 
sald to bave been, a “riot.” Lillian Lorraine 
4s singing Says I to Myself, Says.I In the new 
show, Odds and Ends, at the Bijoo, Adele 
Rowland wil feature the coming week in her 
act at the Palace Bring Back the Kalsev to 
Me and Listen to the Knccking at_the Kalting 

a 

M GOING TO FOLLOW THE BOYS 
New York, Nov. 24,—That new song of Jamy 

"ma Going ‘To Follow the Boys, seems 
big hit already, altho it 1s only a few 

Gays old, ‘Those who have tried It out say it 
Jn one of the best songs recently written. 
‘Three big headliners, EUzabeth Murray, Betty 
Morgan and Grace Fisher, all report bits with 

ers, M, Witmark & Sons. 

CHU CHIN CHOW NUMBERS 
New’ York, Nor, 24.—Jos, W. Stem & Co., 

put over one of the biggest scoops of the year 
when they acquired the publishing rights to 
the numbers of Chu Chin Chow. This sta. 
Fendous production, is the biggest theatrical 
event of, the year, as It Is recelting one of the 
areatest publicity campaigns this elty bas ever 
Known. ‘The musical numbers are all of ex- 
ceptions! merit, and ft seems cortatn, from the 
Present Andleations, that several of them aro 
Bolng to be record bits. 

NEW PATRIOTIC SONG. 
New York, Nor. 24.—The new song with 2 

very martin’ and popolar swing, called We'll 
Keen Old Glory Flying, ts the latest publica 
tion, of ‘the well-inown ‘musie house of Boorey 
& Co. It was written by Private Bearmolio, 
8 well-known murictan. whe ts now connected 
with the Nat Army nt Comp Dix, TI 
melody of the march refrain strikes ouch a 
Fetwonsive and fervent note that it ought to 
bie fn the repertoire of all publle-eingers. The 
simplicity and dlenlty of the tune should, a» 
we think f will, ensure its acceptance by’ the 
masees, 

WITH THE SONGPUBLISHERS 
ConDuUCTED By. W.W. RANDALL 

RANDALL’S RECOMMENDATIONS 
For Professional Singers of the Current 

1917 SONG HITS 

Ballads 
ARE YOU FROM HEAVENS By Gilbert and Friedland, ‘The best ballad by this team. (Gilbert ‘& Friediand susic Co.) ILIKE FOU BEDE OF ALL. By Van and Schenck, Already great Century Thester bit. (Chas. Ke Harr ‘OF WORMANDY, Ry Bryan and Wells. Authors of Joan of Are have scored in this. (Gilbert & Friedland Basie Co.) in FOR YOU A ROSE. ‘Hy Cobh and Eawards. One of the best ballads, | (Remick) 
‘WHEN. YOU FIND "8 SOME ONE MISSING. By Joe McCarthy and (3iccarthy & Flactee) 
WHEN OU G0 ‘BACK TO THAT LONESOME TOWN OF » By Bi Dawson. (Cadillac 
IRELAND'S A PARADISE TO ME. By Wayne Tankersiey, An Irish song sensation, (Tanker: 
SNE TE XESEERDAY! By Irving Bertie, Now being sung by Nora Bayes, (Waterson, 

& sayder.) 
SOMEWHERE EW FRAMOE 18 THE LILY. By Howsrd,and Johneon. Joe Howard says it is his 

Geo, Fatrman. 
(Borster.) 

Heart interest without war or mother. 

best song. (Mf. Witmark & Sons.) 
SOONG, MOTHER, By Bean, Kahn and Van Alsting. It te already. hit. (J. H. Remick & Co} ROSARY, iam J. McKenua. A remarkable ballad. (F. B. Haviland Co.) ‘MY BROKEN ‘ALL I NEED 18 A GIEL TOU. “by Addon Burkert and Abe Olsas. A comer from the 

tart. (Forster Mnsic Publisher, Toe.) 
GUN GOES DOWN IN DIXIE. By Low Brown and Albert Von Tilser. One of tho 

‘most popular ballads. (Broadway Musle Corporation.) 
PRAY FOR GUNSHINE, By Young, Lewis & Abrabams, A cong with a amile to tt, (Kelman, 
catia xt 508 poe ‘Z0.XOU. By B. Teschemacter apd F. Dorel, Featured by John McCormack, 

Patriotic Songs ‘ z 
WHAT DO YOU Sa¥, BOYS. By 0. H. Lowden. A new, fine marching song. (Acme, Phila.) 
WELL REEF OLD GLORY FLxiNO. ‘By Slontange and Gearmelin. Great emg for aray bars. 

SEND ME A. ara. Big hit with boys at camps. 
LADDIE. BOX. ‘One of the big war song bite, (Gus Edwards.) BETSY ROSH By Wan Red and’ Peter Delos. “Appealing hit te “Old Glocy." tearing.) THERES A G1 ‘By Allan Fino. A rousing number. (Planta- 

‘dosi.) 
CAN DO. By Crabam, Hill and Johnson. Timely, popular and 

patrigtcy Roger Graham.) 
‘THERE'S A VA ‘CHAIR IN EVERY HOME TONIGHT. By Bryan and Brewer. Very ‘effective. (Hichmond Music Co.) 

XANES COME MARCHING HOME, By Wm. Jerome and Seymour Furth, Looks 
ke another Over There. (Jerome.) 
OU COME HOME.” By FE. Wentnerty and W. H. Squire, Big appeal to American 

paltnig mag BREA "HSE wets O'MOTEOR. By Chas. K, Harris. Now belng sung by a score of beed- iinera. (Chas. K. Barrie Co.) SEARS AND STRIPES SOR ME. By G. H.\Carey and A. J. Schacter. A great march tongs viaccess Sfvsie Co.) OVE THERE. ‘By George 31. Coban. One of the very best patriotic songs, (Felat.) TREN TEE OOME BACHE TO YOU. By J. W. Bratton. Wonderful melody and words, (Mf ‘Witmark & fons.) 
‘THE HOME FIRES BURNING. By Lena G, Ford and Ivor Novello. Great marching song. 

(Chappell & Co.) 

‘WE'LL HANG THE KAISER UNDER THE LINDEW 
a feature of many acts. (Kendis & Brockman.) 

FREE. By Kendle and Brockmsn. Alresdy 
GAMOUFEAGE. By Glibert ap Friedland. A No. 2 aut song. (J. W. Stern & Co.) SoupnaDe's GONNA GET ZOU. hy Cibert & Aiotean. “in the Sooltide of aueces, (Jon, W. era. . save T'b9 MYQELE, GATS Z By H, You Tier, One of the best Tesh comety Bite (Hl. Vou 

"EHE'GRAVEL. By Jack Yellen, Perry Bradford and Chatile Plerce. A rag comle ‘tong, also good for dancing. (Charles K. Harris Co.) 

Novelty Songs ¢ 
HE'S DOING HIG BIT (FOR THE GIRIS). By Hanico and HZ. Von Titzr. A great novelty, {o- by Florence Tempest. (H. Von ‘Tilser.) 
zona BOY, a Rovelty song for any act. (Shapiro-Bernsteln Co.) 
BAUS Mert DEE ER RAISER. By ‘Sterling, Costello and Lange. Very lively, eatehy alr. (Joe 
WERE ALL HERE, BILLY, ME-BOY, By Bill William. Good vaudeville or burlesque number. 

(oliver, Ganningbem) UILY OF THE V. Guert and Friedland. Greatest “ant” song of the day. Gos. 
W. Stern & Co.) bd one , WISCONGIN. By Kalmer, Leslie and Ruby. A big success along thé line, (Kalmar, 
Puck & Abrahams.) Seige ae 2 

Instrumental 

REESE Riwose, Gy Foes. Sette eee es ieee S00) (Waltea ‘States Music Pubitshing Co.) 
LEN SWEETS,” Dy Harry Von Tilser. ‘The walts beautiful, featured by Joan Sawyer. CH. ser Co.) 

Duy YOUR TEARS. By Chas, K. Harri, A great walts, used by Lacitle Cavanaugh. (0. K. 
INDIANOLA.” By &. B. Henry and D. Ontran, 4 beautiful for trot and petrol. Gon W. Stem 

To Professional Singers and The Billboard Readers in General 
‘This list wilt de changed or corrected from time to time, and will be thoroly Impartial. 

Singera can ot make a mistake in using avy of the above material. Only recogaised professionals 
can obtain professional coptes of theee songs. In writing to the publishers send sour latest pro- 
fram and always state that you saw mention of the song or songs in The Billboard. ‘The 
Billboard Aoes not furnish professional or the regular contes of mus! MOST OF ‘THE ABOVE SONGS CAN NOT BE PLAYED OR SUNG IN CABARETS, EX- 
OLUSIVELY MOVING TICTUND THEATERS OR HOTRLS WITHOUT TERsissION OR LI 
CENSE OF THE AMERICAN SOCIBTY OF COMPOSERS, AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS. 56 
WEST FORTY-FIFTH STREET. NEW YORK. NEARLY ALL OF THE MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
ARE MEMBBRS, AND IT WOULD BE BEST TO COMMUNICATE WITH THIS SOCIETY FIRST. 

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND 
Have Opened Up Their Offices 

New Korky Nov, 24—This week has been = 
series of holiday events at the new offices of 
the new music publishers, Gilbert & Friedland. 
at 232 West Forty.sixth street, where they 
‘occupy the whole building. Proferslonals from 
all over have crowded thelr fine ofices, and the 
pretty and catchy stratus of thelr drst release, 
‘Are You From Heaven, have been much admired 
by those who have heard them. Harry Gooa- 
Win, whose connection with the new firm is 
already belng felt, is a bury man these days, 
and he will not leave a stone unturned to’ put 
ip principals to the fore, He 1s one of the 
Drightest publicity experts in the muate tine. 
Gilbert & Friedland are also getting ready to 
push Chimes of Normandy, from the former 
catalog of 'T. B, Harms, which they purchased, 
as well as thelr new rag, It’s @ Hundred to 
One You're From Dizi 

* STERN GETS THE HITS 
New York, Nov. 24—"“Get the bits, te the 

slogan of Jos, W. Stern & Co., and they sore 
live up to it. *Way out ti Kaveas City, Mo., 
the Stera people found Will E. Skidmore, who 
‘has promptly proved to thelr satisfaction that 

ihe song Lite are-not written around Broa 
‘Skidmore 1s the originator of a. peculiar 

type of song, which for want of a better name 
may be described as jazz novelties. He ha» 
toned up to the Stern catalog with such hits ax 
Pray for the Lights To Go Out and It Takes 
a Long, Tall, Brownskin Girl To Make a 
Preacher Lay His Bible Down. A few days 
‘ago Skidmore handed thee publishers = mew 
one, I'm Old Enough for a Little Lorin’, and it 
fs the unanimous opinion of those who have 
heard it that he bas come thra with anotuer 
big bit, 

- HALL IN SAN FRANCISCO 
San Francisco, Nov. 23.—J. N, Hall, traveling 

representative for W. A. Quincke & Company, 
the Los Angeles poblisbers, is bere after a tour 
Of Oregon, Wasbingtos, Utab, Idaho, Montana 
and California ia the interests of some of the 
latest song productions of his frm and reports 
that the demand for Calro Maid was so great 
that in many places the dealérs had secured 
lots before be arrived and were ready for a re- 
order. Hall's owa number, Pride of My Hart, 
seems to be getting attention also, ‘The number 
4s one which be bad Iaid by, thinking little of st 
tM a well-sustained demand for the piece 
opened bis eyes to Its value. Quizcke -& Com- 
pany bave just published My Hawafian Dream 
Girl, composed by Jesse G, M. Glick of the local 
Sherman Clay house. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 

Robert Nome, mopologist and wostcian, offered 
& norelty at the Empress, Danbury, Coun, re- 

be appeared in 2.Roman costume 

from various instroments, 
‘Mr. apd Mrs, Dennis, of Morton, Dennis and 

Barrows and Lancaster. 
King, Home and Douglas, a singing trio, are 

making a hit on the Western Vaudeville Circuit. 
‘Trey are featuring Harry D, Kerr's ballad, In 
the Garden of Eden, 
Clara Morton is introducing ber new act to the 

Bast. It is called The Toy Shop, and she is 
assisted by two, including her husbend, Frank 
Sheehan. 

Daley Harcourt, the English comediense, made 
quite a bit recently at the Plaza, Charleston, 
‘West Virsinia. 

‘Billy Danube, formerly of the Four Danuber, is 
now touring the Pantages Circult with the Four 
Casters. : 
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The National 

‘This 4s a year of the most intense patrlotle duct the club upon otlier lines is merely to make] “‘there are 17,000 men and only 
effort. Manifestations of it are not wholly 
conned to war rellef, however. Even the great 

‘of war, and this needed change {s furnished by 
musie and motion pictures. So it is with our 
people at home; it cannot, should not be, all 
‘worry, and music, and especially grand opera, 
4s apparently belng turned to by thonands os 
the one means to obtain some sunshine with 
which to offset the plenteous shadow of Ife In 
thesestrenuous times. There are more famous. 
alngers and Instramentalists in oar county than 
‘ever before." Never did the United States have 
such a superb opportuaity to take its rightfal’ 
place in muste as It hax today. 
Shall we heer only poor music? Shall it be all 

ragtime? ‘Must the American boy and girl 
‘whistle and sing only the lower forms of melody, 
‘while the forelgu-born street sweeper and pet 
nut vender soothe their'eouls with delicious mor- 
‘els from the masterpieces of the world's com- 
posers? Go tot 

‘There are four fastors in music, public. artist, 
manager and author. Some would reverse the 
‘order ax named. But each of these will agree 
with hls fellows that what Ie standing in the 
way to better music In America is its present 
high cost. As compared with those in the O12 
‘World, ere war commenced, they are prohibitis. 
Grand’ opera, one of Ite most fascinating’ a 

In New York City there fs an organization of 
2,000 men and women, maloly in private Ife, 
Dut with a plentiful leaven of singers, pianist 
‘violinists, composers, patnters, clergymen, doc. 
tors and Tawyers, which 1s spending several 
‘tMousands.of dotlars every season to improre tbe| 
conditions upon which the writer has been dwell- 
ing above. Not oue cent 1s being asked from 
the general public for this great work. The! 
anembers pay their dues, which are trifing. three 
dollars a Fear, yet with wise management on the 
part of its foander and president, Katharine 
Evans von Klenner, an American “woman of 
‘means and culture, the National Opera Club of 
America is educating one bunired young men 
‘and women in chorus and operatic singing. 
under the direction of Romualdo Saplo, formerly 
conductor of the Metropolitan Opera Hoare, 

grand opera artist, instracts them ta both staze 
‘work and, in what it is most dificalt to obtain in 
‘this country, tradition. 
Bot this is not all that ts betog dove, When 

‘Mme. vou Klenver (who prefers that title to 
that of Baroness, to which she is entitled) be- 
fan her work she eurprised and amused musical 
wiseacres by stating, in the most positive terms, 
that she would reduce the prices of grand opera, 
and at once, ‘That was regarded as a Utopian 
dream. But with characteristic energy she set 
‘out to accomplish her ent, and within two weeks 
the members of her organization were offered 
season tickets for the Metropolitan and for vis- 
iting opera companies’ performances at one-third 

‘than the usual prices. Surely ereryhody 
‘admit that this was a substantial reduction. 
president found that managers were willing 

to co-operate with her in this great work, and. 

‘The clab presents operas and single acts 
from operas in its permanent club home, the 
grand ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria, ‘The 
members can bring thelr friends, but no Did fs 
made for public financial assistance. The guid- 
ing principle of Mme. yon Klenzer and ber 
‘capable and Influential awoclates bas been to 
Keep the box-office el-meat out of all the club's 
‘work. She, the president, asserts that to con- 

Opera Club of America 
By ADA CRISP 

it a theatrical enterprise. 

SOUSA'S WHISKERS GONE 

Ia recent dispatch from Chicago Joba Philip 
Sousa, the well-known Dandmaster, tells.why his) 
famous beard was cut off and why he now oaly| 
‘wears stubby moustache. 
“On the Great Lakes station,” says Mr. Bouse, 

0 sets of 
whiskers.” Commander Grimes and myself owned 

‘Sixteen music lectures are heard by the mem-| these sets. The more I associated with the 
‘Aguting wacbines in France Dave # sense of the ' ders euch season, drilvered by emluent critics | youth and maturity of the day represented at the 
‘prime Decesslty for some rellef from the strain aud such well-known musical authorities as| Great Lakes the more I began to feel that mz 

| Hevran Tonpera, wno aelivers operslognes, with] chin was in wrong. I felt that the day of the 

JENNY DUFAU 

‘The vullllant coloratura soprano, formerly of the Chicago and Philadelphia Grand ‘opera Companies, Sho sored another great access at her concert in Orchestra Pall, Chicago, recently. 
‘Aisatian-Preach and ‘loves the Prussians about as much as do all Alsatiens. Her extensive Toansgement of Ringibury-Foster. ‘Gas season is under the 

“Ses Dura 1S ‘oar 

musical Mustrations at the plano by a concert 
planiet, Claude Gotthelt. Great foreign and 
American singers are pleased to be able to ap- 
ear at these notable assemblies. Now figure out 
What sixteen meetings exch cost, if three dollars 
pays for all of them, and you wii! fod that some 
of the Dest music te given at less cost than 
ordinary moving pletares. 

‘Americans should be! proud that the founder 
and president of the Natlondl Opera Clob has 
been honored. by the “French Government. As 
Tong ago. as 1000 Mime. voo Klenner was awarded 
the Grand Prix for ber “distlogulahed services 12 
J'eke cause of music” at the Parle Exposition 
Universelle: Withal Baroness von. Klenner ls an) 
oassoming, highly educated and widely traveled 
woman, who fs herself, of course, a well-trained) 
and ardent music lover, and who 1s.determined| 
Yhat er countrymen ‘asd women shall not e3- 
Joy fewer musical opportunities than .dld - the 
peoples of other lands. ‘The leading musical 
critics are empbatle in praise of ber ‘work for 
‘musle, and freely adult that the present wave of 
opera’ study. which is.sweeplog. over the Usted 
States 1s largely doe to ber untiring, efforts 
for the formation of clubs: organized to study 
music and the stories of thé famous operas: 

Deard was far past, and that modern eficiency 
called for as smooth 2 face as one could pre- 

T suggest that Senator J. Hamfiton Lewis and 
Guage Charles Evans Hughes take notice” 

MARY, THE WOMAN 

Mary Garden has broken loose again between 
the acts of her Mim plays, and 1s once more 
banding out fir generous proportions her views as. 
to bow the world should be run. a 

‘This time Mary is after the women.- She sys 
they should not vote and that they are ‘vain, 
frivolous, mendaclous ‘and generally inferior to| 
men.” 
‘Mary ought to know, for she is one of them. 

A RECORD CONCERT SUNDAY 

New York established a concert record laxt 
‘Sunday in the number of people who attended 
recitals apd concerts. ‘Thoke who compiled the 
figures thought that over 15,000 persons would 
de avery: conservative estimate for the musical 
attendance that day. ‘The lnigest seating crowd, 

{IELD 
—T> NEW-YORK_ 

was that at the recital of Jobe McCormack at the Hippodrome. 
‘Toe Metropolitan Opera House was packed to 

the doors for the Brat Sunday concert of the 
seen. 
‘Carsegio Hall was filed to the afterscon to 
hear the plaze played By Onstp Gabrilomltseh, 
and the same can be sald of Aeolian Hal, where 
the Symphony Soclety played with Jancha, Hel 
ets, the Bosstan vilinlet, a8 soloist. 5 
‘Fite proves Beyond mich question of doubt 
that there i no lack of desire on the part of the 
public for good music, even tho this is a war reason. 
‘All this despite the war tax on concerts, as 

‘well as oa almost everythlog else, not to mention 
the tmmense amount of Liberty Bonds which 
have recently been purchased, 
“tue paychology of music in war times” ts 

really hard to understand. 

IMPORTANT WAR TAX DECISION 
Last week the Internal Revenve Collector for 

New York -rendered a decision to the effect that 
all opera and concert tickets subscribed for and 
paid for prlor to the time of the taking effect 
of the new war tax on concerts would not be 
subject to the tax. 

‘The New York papers report that thle Ge- 
cision will save concert and operagoers in that 
city alone over $100,000. If this be true the 
saving for the entire country will amount to & 
big Sgure. 

‘Those Who were not fortunate enoush to pay 
for teir tickets in advance are paying thelr 
concert tax very cheerfully, and in large 
amounts, As reported in another column the 

x for the Joba McCormack concert at New 
Zork, Tecenty, alone amoanted to more then 

KNITTERS AT OPERA 
Koltters were evident at every band thraout 

the pesformance of Boris Gotanof, the Russian 

ously, and needles clicked bebind braxe rails as 
well as in the parterre row, and many a yard of 
olive drab, gray or blue yarn was weed. 

Tt seems! tmporstble to down the koltters 
when they make such a formal diversion as 
grand opera secondary to thelr knitting. Xe 
doubt Mre, Hughes of Cleveland will frown ber 
dark and Uustry frowns when sbe bears of 
thie, as she placed the ban on knitting in ber 
Cleveland concerts, clatming that it was a dir 

‘the’ concert artists, Evidently 
tists do not see it ax Mrs. Hughes 

RIVAL FOR CARUSO 
Some of the New York dally newspaper critics 
are saying that for once the star of Exiico 

_] Caruso was overshadowed, 1¢ not eclipsed, in the 
musical, firmament -Jast week, and, strangely 
enough, by a mere boy. 

‘Tue ‘Fouth who theb absorbed the attention 
of the coonolesears ‘was Bd lias a, person (bin 
Jancha Helfets, Rossisa violisist. . Young He- 
fets seems to be the bey-woader of the day. 1 
be can Jost bold on watil be. becomes « iam 
wonder he is axsored of a great carecr. 

NEW ARTIST FROM ‘KANSAS 
~ A planist named Moses Boguslawski came out 
Of Kansas last season and gave 2 New York re- 
cital which attracted 2 great deal of interest. 
|Last week: this young man with an almost u>- 
Pronounceable name appeared again at, Acolisa 
Hall, New’ York, and quite surprised those who 
bad ‘beard him. before. -The enthusiasm of his 
‘Aauflence seemed to jaxtify his announcement of 
‘another New York recital in the near fatare. 

“*Xou have a great paper, With 
the addition of the Concert and Opera De- 
partment. You strike everywhere, It is 2 
‘wonderfal paper.” 
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NEW YORK *) 
Je Musical Center of the World 

According to an article of J. Van Brockboven 
recently pabllahed In The Current Events, New 
York is fast becoming the’ musical metropolis of 
fhe world, Mr. Van Brockhoren says: "The 
feeevce 1a America of the foremost artists of| 
Tory country gives. this country an advantage 
Sever before possessed. Wo bave among us the 
Frestest planists, wioliniate,-celliste, slogers and 
(rockers of these branches, Furthermore this 
Country 1 now, and will be, after the war, in 
fetter Onenciat condition to sapport moste than| 

Writig alovg 1 
Worlt recently, sald that ‘the feeling for 
thiogs “American in musle is now particularly 
significant. The country, musically, ts awaken- 
fog to its own, Certalnly we sball Bnd oar peo- 
ple bellering more and more in the efficlency 
of American music and American moriclane. 
‘On every band the rics of the thmes seem 

to polnt to the fact that the great war-and con- 
ditions created thereby will hasten the day, 
when America Wil realize herself musteally and 
no longer snobbishly kotow to everything mu- 
sical from Europe.” 

‘The Billboard believes that while we should, 
and do, appreciate everything good In European 
music, that we sould not overlook the fect 
that We, too, bave an iuuate creative musical 
geclus equal to anything in Europe, and wo 
‘Sbould be developed In it to its fall fruition, 

MARION GREEN FOR-LONDON 

‘When Mrs, Gilbert Milter, wife of the Ameri 
can theatrical producer of that mame, who re- 
cently made so brilliant = success im London, 
came orer from Eagland two weeks ago to 
secure a baritone for the title role of BM." Bean 
caise, the Booth Tarkington story, set to monic 
by Andre Messager, upon bearing Mr. Green's 
Singing she immediately begen negotiations for 
bis services. ‘The deal has now @aaily been 
closed, which senda Mr, Green, an American 
tora and an American trained singer, to Londen 
for one of the most important of roles. Once 
again an American “arrives musleally. - 

GERMAN LAWSUIT AGAINST MET. 
Madame Margaret Ober, Germen mez so- 

prano, has begun an action against the Metro- 
politan Opera Company, New York, in the Su- 
preme Court, asking for $90,000 damages. In 
the complaint Med by her attorney the sioger 
incorporated the letter which she received from 
Mr, GattK-Casazza terminating her contract. The 
letter reads: .""We regret that owing to the 
events of war we can no longer avail ourseives 
of your servires. Pursant to the right of cam 
celation specifically reserved to us in such 
event as war, we berewith notify you that your 
contract 1s hereby cauceled.”* 
‘When Madame Ober was engaged in Berita, 

June 15, 1911, she entered into the contract 
with the defendant to sing in the United States, 
Canada, Mexico and Cuda in German, French, 
Italian’ and English operas for five years, be- 
ginning in 1918 and ending this season. The 

performance each ‘season until the salai 
Feached $000 per performance. 
‘The Madame says that up to the 

ceived the notice she bad no reason 
‘what her contract would be fulfited, 
plains that she expended Ia 

‘Soprano with the Metropolitan Opera Co. 

‘The rental of an apartment was 
‘ap additional expense she had also contracted 
for on the strength of her contract with the 

DIFFERENT FEELING 
In speaking of the opening of the Chicago 

‘grand opera season at the Anditorium in Chi- 
‘cago, The Tribune has the following to say: 

In times goue by there was always a 
of exuberance of youth in our pride that 

BISPHAM’S “DIFFERENT” SONG 
A new kind of war song, The Clarion, a lyric 

by Louis K, Anspacher, set to music by yan 
‘Seller, was sung in a big tent meeting to the 
‘soldiers of Governor's Island Iant week by David 
Bispham. ‘The men Uked the song so much that 
they asked Mr. Bispham to go over it twice so 
that they could learn it themselves. ‘The second 
verse of the song is very significant and reads 
as follows: 
Open the garners, feed the world, 
Pour out our steel and gold; 
‘Pour out our lives, but Keep unfurled 
‘The flag that makes us bold. 
‘The Allies gave thelr mighty past 
‘To make our present free, 
‘We lash our future to the mast 
Abd sail for Uberty. 

‘The song is now belng ‘arranged for Sousa’s. 
‘band as well as for the various army bands. 

$1,000 WAR TAX 

Eight years ago Jolin McCormack gave his frst. 
recital in New. York at the Manhattan Opera 
‘House. The tenor celebrated the anniversary of 
that event Inst week by singing at the Hippo 
rome, New York, to 6,500 persons, filling the 
orchestra pit and stage. 
‘Bis venture at the Opera House in La Boheme 

14 not seem to detract from the welcome he 
recelved from bis concert admirers. 
‘The tax resulting from the sale of tickets 

amounted to $1,000, 
It fs eald that even standing room was ex- 

hausted, 20 full was the house, 

Frederick N. Withey. Bea: 
‘Dear Sir—Please accept my best wishes for the great success of your concert and opera department. 1 consider it a very 

Frances Nash recently appeared as sololt of 
the ‘Boston Symphony Orcbestra. re. dobn. Philip Goon tz t7lag th. collect 
wmesie) and musical fostramente. for the Dore 
“Over Seas." If you bave music or mutical in- struments, you desire to send to the soldiers 
Please adress same to Licatroant Joba Palio 
‘Sousa, 1 W. Thirty fourth street, New York 
cn. 
Madame Helen Stanley was oolest for the 

New:'York Philharmonic Orchestra at its 
‘York concert im Carnegie Hall lext Thoreday. 

Tascha Helfets, the brillant goons roof, 
appeared agate es solest with the Symmbony So. 
(ey of ‘New York—Walter Damroech, cob 

‘tnetor—tast Saturday. 
Kitty Cheatham will give ove of her’ rare 

recitals at Carnegie Hail, New York, Tuesday 
renlog, ‘November 21. Sho will De assisted by 
ber own male Sympdooy Orchestra. 

‘The American Sympbouy Orchestra, Cleon Dil- 
lard Duna, cooducter, gave the fourth of 
series of ten popular price concerts at the Stude- Saker Theater, Chleago, Sunday afterDoos. ‘The Deluth Herald repotts that Ethel Lesiaaka 
and’ Ansa Case charmed avery large audlence ff the Delith Arwory in the second of & srles Se popular price concerts, 2 

According to the reports of-the annual meet- 
fog of tho St. Lools Symphony Society, just 
hela, the total deBett for the season 1930227 Is 
$97,370.55. ‘This ip uot encouraging, Dut the 

interesting addit 

ARTISTS’ OPINIONS 
‘HOTEL BELVEDERE, 

ir critictams. 

146 East Sinty-Arst Street, New York Olty. - 
‘November 15, 1017. 

our kind letter of November 10 T be 
‘taken of events in the concert and Fea world elated ‘lresiation as ours would be’ of a7 

opera worla “Feat beuase to the are of 

‘METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE, 
‘New York, November 18, 1917. 

ition to the feld of musical comment and "Very sincerely yours, 
VERA CURTIS. 
le her way to the 

irl we are all proud of. Mr, Gattl 

St. Louls orchestra has now passed thra about! 
35 years of annual defcits, ‘and they will prob- 
ably be able to take core of this one. Mr. Joba 
Fowler was elected president. 

Governor Whitman and other State and city 
executives, officers of the American, British and: 
French armles and representatives of the diplo- 
matic corps are seen frequently at the Metro- 
Politan Opera in New York, 

Aitred Gletzea, first rlolinist of the Boston! 
Symphony Orchestra, bas been sppotated an 
army Geld clerk. Major Higginson says that 
while they..wM ‘be «sorry to lose Mr. Gletzen 
temporarily that be 1s a Belgian, and the Govern. 
ment needs him as an interpreter. 

oud and Harold Bauer alt 
Now York this week. 

Frieda Hempel, will sing for the soldiers at 
Camp Dix, N. J., Tuesday evening, November 27. 
Sho. already ‘has advance requests from “the 
boxe" to sing The Last Rose of Summer and 
Anne Laurie. Miss Hempel will be the guest of 
Bonor-yt the oficers’ mess, 

‘Birsliaghams, Ala., claims that it will soon| 
de-tke proud ‘possessor of a genuine Symphony 

Orchestra, to be under the’ direction of Hage 

2,170 people, Governor 8, D, Philipps was 

that bis remarkable technique was again 
most noteworthy feature of the entertalment. 

‘Tho Spanish Operetta Company, presenting The 
Land of Joy, at the Park Theater, New York, 
4s also giving a series of Sunday night concerts. 
‘Miss Edith Jeanne, a young soprano, made her 

first New York appearance in Acollan Hall, that 
clty, during the past week. 

Tho S evening concerts at the Century 
‘Theater,’ New York, are being enthuslastically 
received by thelr andlences. 

Caruso is appearing more frequently at the 
‘Metropolitan this season than ever before, and 
he raleed his price this season, too. 
Allce Sovereign gave her first New York re- 

cltal in a number of years, at Acollan Hall, that 
clty, this week. 

Tt looked ae if the concert by Frits Krelsler 
at Hartford, Cona., November 18, would be ean- 

advance sale of $1,000 complicated matters. 
‘The concert was given to a large audience. 
Carl Lamson, @ former Hartford man, accom 
panted Kreisiec. 

SCHUMANN-HEINK AS ORATOR 
At Harrlsborg, Pa., the other day, 

Schamann-Heink "proved herself as good an 
orator as ahe fs artist. Coming to the front af 
{he platform before abe began her program, she 

“Dear mothers and daughters of Harrisburg: 
a very poor talker, ‘There is one 
which T can talk—I am a mother. 
many camps in which we have 
Toys are often homesick. Women 
Dut in the war we bave to be. I 
|serving Unele Sam—I have one, if 
over there.” Her volce broke and it was a 
‘moment before she proceeded. 

T alng not for my pocketbook. 1 sing to 
Uacle Sam and our wonderful country. 
nothing about politics. I am simply an old- 
fashioned mother. We must send cheer to our 
days at the front. Just a little thing. for they 
‘are homesick. Something plain.’ 

MR. GATTI-CASAZZA 

Denies German Propaganda at Metro- 
politan 

WING IN COURT APPEAL 
‘The Appellate Division of the Sopreme Court 

docision is.that in the event 
Life winning its soft, 
ciation will apply for'a 
subject to its lense of 

year and it protects 

‘fan Monday, November 15. This will also be a 
musical event of some importance. In counec- 
tion with the dancing George Barreare will con- 

act the Little Symphony, rendering Shubert's 
dance music and selections from Glock’s 
‘Iphigente. 

‘The Little Symphony will also play compee!- 
tions by Gretry. 
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CENTURY THEATER, NEW YORK, 
ALL-YEAR-ROUND INSTITUTION 

Directors Decide To Run Musical Plays in Summer 
as Well as Winter—The Summer Girl Title of 

New Spring Production— Cocoanut 
Grove Also To Stay Open 

+ New York, Nov. 24.—The Century Theater is 
to remain open the year "round. This decision 
was: reached this week at a meeting of the 
directors of the Century Amusement Corporation, 
‘according to Otto H. Kabn. Mr. Kahn states 
‘that ‘the popolar interest In Miss 1917, under 
the direction of Mesars. Dillingham and Z:es- 
eld, te wach that ris now felt that the Cen- 
‘tury. where the play is running, is established 
‘se @ jermanent amusement Institution in New 
‘York, where musleal entertainment can always 

Century; tobe entitied The Summer Girl. “This 
play isto run thru the summer and up to the 

‘Miss 1918, the third annual resue, 
E the summer entertain- 

ham and Ziegfeld will represent an entertain- 
ment, called A Night in Spals, which. will be 
given by the Spanish company now appearing at 
the Park Theater. in The Land of Joy. Special 
music for the entertainment will be composed 
by Quinto Valverde, compéser of “The” Land” of 

‘This will. inno. way. interfere. with the 
9 the ‘Co- 

LAND OF JOY CHANGES 

[Appears in Americanized Form Monday 

New York, Nov, 24.—Beginning Monday even- 
ing at the Park Theater, a complete new Ameri- 
‘can bretto willbe incorporated: into The Land 
fof Joy, the Spanish review by Quinto Valverde, 

supplied by Montague Gliss, the author of the 
Potash & Perlmutter stories, and 
‘simply to introduce the Spanish 

Marie Tempest in the star part. 
flareld Chapin, who was killed tm action at the 

battle of Loos, wae am American. His only other! 
Hay to have been presented in this country was 
‘The Marriage of Cotembine, which was the opea- 
ing attraction at the Punch and Judy Theater 
some years ago. The cast surrounding Miss| 
Palater wilt include Fraok Mis, Grant Stewart, 
Ceci Yapp, Edward Douglas, Katharine Stewart| 
and Martin Haydon, 

‘numbers na manner which will be more 
understood by those Jn the audience who are 

sion, a complete change in the personnel of the 
English-speaking characters will also be made. 
For these roles the Messrs. Velasco . Brothers 
have engaged Julius Tannen, Bana’ Monsey, 

among-whom are Maria Marco, the prima doana; 
[Antonio “Bilbae, -the dancer; Amparo Sans, 
Laisita Puchol, Carmen Lopes, Doloretes, Mazan- 
tinita, and many others, 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
— 

cutcago, Nov..28—Wo may yet ece the 
when - producers wi select plays with 
domme by prominent clubs, if. the action of the 

BEN-HUR STILL DRAWS 
~ New “York, Nor. 24—Ben-Hur, now 

CLARK ACQUIRES RIGHTS 
New York, Nov. 24—Edward Clark, author 

‘It will be renamed Not With My’ Money. 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
Since the production of Ciu Chin Chow, at the 

Manhattan Opera House, New York, there have 
to-the identity of the! 

UH sl 

Ethel Clifton Bee temporarily abandoved acting] 
‘Already 

‘sbort and -two long. plays 
to devote her talents to play writlog. 

‘The United Produciog Company, the new Cana-| 
@ian syndicate formed to present Broadway suc- 

cesses Jn Canada ‘while they are still being shown 
in the Metropolis, will deviate trom its pro- 
gram long enough to produce The Isle of Dreams, 
which was.acted and sung in the United States! 
by Channeey Olcott. 

Ethel Barrymore, John Barrymore and Lionel 
Barrymore, last Thursday attended the matinee 
of The Gay Lond Quer, in which thelr wocle, 
John Drew, is appearing with Margaret Dling- too, at the 48th Street ‘Theater, New Tork. 
‘This was the frst time that Mr. Drew's nephews 
‘bad had/an opportunity ‘to sce blm act in neatly 
fico years, thelr matinee performances in. all 
other years happening to fall on the same days, 

‘Wiliam Hodge will not appear at Providence, 
BL, ia ACure for Curables this week, te 
attractions having been canceled by Col. Felix B. 
‘Wendelschaefer. Theda Bara will occupy the 
wards, in the movie, Cleopatra, instead. 

* “tThe-Sbuberts' announce that’ they will produce 
‘The “Assassin, tho°latest ‘play fromthe pea of 
Eogene. Walter, in Atlastie City December 77, 
28 apd 29, after which'It will go to the Adelphi 
Theater, ‘Philadelphia, beginning New Year's 
week. 

Charles A. Bort ts arro ying the tonrs for 
Hltchcock & Gocte's ‘attrs-tlons, “Bitchy: Koo, 
thelr pew revue, Words so. Moric, and a new 
mosieal comedy by Heary Elomom and-E. Ray 
Goetz. 
‘Arthur Lewis, who will be recalled for the 

‘ive performance-be gave a> the Jadge in Mande 
‘Adaais’ presentation of Barrie's. The-Legead of 
Leonora, bas been engnged 1y Cbarles Frotman, 
Toe.y for aa Important role a Ethel Barrymore's 
production of The Lady of the Camelllas, Dow 
in. rebearsal, - 

‘Toe Forrest Theater, Philadelpbia, bas been 
eclected by Klaw é Erlanger for the opening 
of thete new. musical comedy production, The| 
Ratabow.Girl, December 3. i 

|. Madison Corey's new musical comedy, The 
Grass Widow, will succeed Laurette Taylor 
Tho Woolng ‘of Ere at the Liberty Theater, 
New York, December 3. This ts Madison Corey's 
firtt offering of the season, and bis faltial effort 
an an independent producer. 
“Tbe. Friars are out with the annonaeement 

that James J. Corbett, newly named-Frolicker, 
will on. Sundey eveaing, December:2, present 
frolle on the stage of the Friars’ Club, Ne 
York, designed to eclipse the frolle conduct 
vy Frank Tinney last epring. 

NEW PLAYS 
ODDS AND ENDS OF 1917 

ODDS AND ENDS OF 1917—Presented by Nor- 
worth & Shannon at the Bijou Theater. 
New York, November 10, Lyrics and mule 
‘dy Bide Dudley, John Godfrey and James 
Byrnes, Interpolated songs by Weston axit 
Tee. Staged by Julian Alfred. 

‘THE sTars: 
Jack Norworth, Lillian Lorraine and Harry 

sre supported by & competent cast 

Dig money's worth to the lover. of reriews.” 
‘World: “And there are moments that make 

the-bouse roar with unrestrained Iaoghter.” 
‘Eventog Post: “An excellent evening's e0- 

tertalnment. Contains not a line or an act that 
one can imagine as objectionable even to the 
most eq ” 

Herald: “Delightful series of up-to-date and 
norel episodes which were all stylishly ac. 
coutred and bad bright and varied tinges of 
originality. ‘The entire revue is clever.” 
New York American: “Boasts every essentis! 

quality that makes for success in a gitl end 
musical show. 

Evening Sun: “It's tmmense—and it y00 
don't laugh at Harry Watson you're bopeles.” 
‘The Globe: “Scored # knockout hit. Bound to 

take the town by the ears’ 

LOSING ELOISE 
Sepia 

WOSING ELOISE—A farce tu three afts 
Fred Jackson. Presented by Selwyo, & 
Company at the Harris Theater, New York, 

New York, Nov. 22—Blolse is a young womto 
who thinks ber busband neglects ber. She coo 
senta to clope with 2 frlend of the family. Toe 
‘husband learns of the scheme and being a witt 
Person be ansists bis wife in mrranging bet 
elopement by packing her trank, ete., all in & 
Aclightfally hnmorous way. ‘The besband spd 
the rejected Sancee of the home breaker joln the 
eloping couple at the husband's bungalow ant 
there make themselves agrecable by minister” 
ing to the comforts of the elopers, which 
caslons & series of amusing incidents, To the 
final act the bosband wins back Bis wife, When 
the bomebreaker discovers the. wife in her hn 
dand's arms he upbralds ber with the chart 
that abe bas ‘no sense of honor.” 
‘The play would tndleate that if there were Ie=< 

foolish wives and more understanding usbands 
(Continued on page 23) 
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Having Jost taken a swing for a few nights 
arauad the one-nighters with a pet attraction, 
Sw feel able to speak with authority on con 
[tious which have already been made clear to 

we been Ustening for thelr echo on inte 
Stain tre 

‘The terrble slamp that New York has bees fecllog “tas not, of course, ‘been locallsed— 
Ut tow badly it bas agected the small stands 
Rind ‘ot be realized aleos one were to Halt S'Yow ana to bear the totals to which big 
actions have played, the Ameuats that big Sincs and reputably successful plays Dave 
Sought in thre the windows. Susial comedy vas fared detter than the drama as a whole, 
‘naturally, but even here the receipts have been 
“epropoetionate in consieration of the greater 
Sere of malotenance with a mica show. 

‘In New York we bear of famous stars play- 
ing to business Wat Wookd have appalled. the 
‘hota profession a few seasons ince. We Bear 
Wr thele getting a veek's grows that wo0ld 
SSosttate an exceptionally good Saturday night's 
fecclpts a few yeata.agon And on the road Sev aboot the sume.” Stare of the ‘rst. water tre oot dolog an well as burlesque shows Disy- 
ing to pleayane prices, 40 spots. ‘The Duslnexs ‘ortunate e000 
side of pletures and small time vaudeville, Is 
ete done by minstrel shows or something 
similar, 

In most places the theater managers indulge 
to local alfbis, ‘There 1s nothing as unsatis: 
feetory a8 an alibi, but the divergence and 
Aifferences in alibis merely serve to reflect the 
general depression that extsts. everywhere, 
Companies are closing daily. Over forty uew 

slays have been sent out for tryouts, and then 
closed without even am attempt to win a New 
York verdlet. Plays have failed in the dig city. 
fa greater numbers than ever before. The fresh 
Datel of openings every week demonstrates this. 
‘Here we approach the worst part of the normal 
theatrical season, and there are as many open- 
ings to a week as the normal season sces at its 
Deight. Why? Because of the large number 
of failures. Is it because the plays themselves 

delow par? In part, yes. The reason for’ 
this Is that to keep the theater going there 
are more plays being produced than ever be- 
fore. Those that In normal times would be do- 
tog enough business to satisfy both the producer 
and the eater owner are losing money for botb, 
with the result-that now attractions are being. 
rushed in almost haphazardly. And, of course, 
‘when there are fewer productions made iu the 
course of a senson, the average of excellence 
per prodaction ia Ukely to be higher. 

Which brings us to ansther culminating rea- 
son for the vaprecedented slump on which we 
ave not touched bitherto, Nothing hurts busl- 
ness as much an poor plays. Managers of houses 
eon the rood will tell you this. A few poor 
playa following each other im succession in a 
‘week stand will affect business in that stand 
for mopths to come, All of them make the 
‘same: advance promises, people Duy scat and 
feel they bave-been .cbeated, and if that bap- 
pens several weeks in succession they become 
mighty ‘chary about iuvesting: the money they 
low themselves for amusements, Now that 

the war tax 1s superimposed. tlie, tnvestment 
becomes the greater. A maz ferls'fhat he may 
drop 30 at a picture bouse and spend bis ten 
or Gfteen cents a seat, and if be doesn't Hike 
the’ sb@w preseoted he can walk out without 
avseuse of haviog sacrificed a ‘great deal. He 

go to a doren picture shows for the price of 
admission to, a. legitimate playhouse, 

‘The eituation on Broadway today is tht 
vay baw to' be 2 “knotkout to make real 
money, it bas to be exceptionally gool to break 
even. “There are rarely more than halt a dozen 
big auccentes produced i aay single year, but 
there usually are thirty or forty that pay 
thelr way while they last.-If;those half dozen 
are to be found: this year about one-eighth of 
eur theaters will bo well provided fur. Surely 
fo a season like this there won't be any forty 
that will pay thelr way for any tength of time. 
‘This ments that many a Broadway house will 
Ye without @ winning week all neason tong. 

‘The actors, too, are golug to fret the generat 
istrexs of the season, Sbert-lred plays mean 
very small salaries whea the toral pant ts 
Tided over the playing period and the reheareal 
werfod ag well. A man playing two weeks and 
Tetearsing four, contracting to play for Atty 
doilare a week gets a hundred dollars for six 
weeks work, AS a Tule be 1s subjected to ex: 
truordinary expenses to hotd his Joh—arent’< 
fees, makeup. materials, clothes, cte.—aud_ ali 
sith the possibility of working IX Weeks at a 
valary of xixteen per. Under 
the manager eau scarcely bone to fiod relict 
from the strain the tlmes have put upoo bim 
Yy curtailing smail salaries—bis only bupe is 

THELEGITIMATE 
CONDUCTED BY THEODORE A LIEBLER JR. 

to shave those that run into big totals and 
there, for the present, de stlll meets with a. 
splelt of independence. 

‘The time is not far distant, If the slump con- 
tiaues over the holiays, when the high-salarled 
actor may hare to stand a cut to get work. 
But when the really capable actor ts a scarce 
‘as he 1s today, and when, an always, few plays 

and a chance uoless they are performed by 
pable players, those in a position to demand 

igh salaries will get them. So in the mean- 
time the manager must necessarily stand the 
gaff, must dig Into tis pockets and~ gure on 
the ‘prospect of better times to come. 

‘There is nothing else that the manager can 
save on. His productions cost btm more than 
ever before. Labor and material have reached 

But be can congratulate bimself on one 
point. He is sertiog the Government. The 
longer he keeps his unprofitable attractions go- 

and every pass no one could drop a ticket or 
ass 4nto the box without having its holder see 
whether or not the stamp was properly canceled. 
It would be an expensive check for the govern- 
ment, for it would mean the printing of mil- 
Uons of stamps of-numerous denominations, but 
At should prove a most effective check. 

ALL STAR BENEFIT 
Chicago, Nov. 24—Nat C. Goodwin and Ar 

nold Daly, costars of Why Marry, at Coban’ 
Grand, have enlisted fellow stars in an Italian 
Red Cross benefit, to be given at the house where. 
tn their production is running, Tuesday after- 
‘noon, November 28. Manager Harry J. Ridings 
‘backs Goodwin fn the assertion that the benefit 
will prove “the shortest one on record," both 
Youse ‘manager and star belog 0 certain that 
‘the performance will be concluded before 5 pm. 
that they are almost willing to promise retarn 
of admissions If the benedt proves, ae near never- 
ending as do most’ such performances. 

[eewew eve V SUC U CS STCSTTTCTSTSOVCTCCT TCC wes TCS w a eee eS 
THE BILLBOARD RECORD OF RUNS 

IN NEW YORK 

By the Dramatic and Musical Plays 

‘Mumber of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday, Movember 94. 

PLAY 
Uitehy-Koo. 
On, Boy. 

‘Washington Sq. Players .. 

tng the more people he dees manage to ture to 
‘the borcffice window, the more money Uncle 
Sam recelves in war taxes paid on admissions. 
‘ad when he 1s unable to drum up a house in 

‘any way, when he invites people from the 
Streets, the butels, the shopa to sit thrt his 
performance at no profit to himself he at least 
contributes something to the greatest of causes 
by swelling the total of the deadhead tax. 

Speaking of the deaibead tax—bow Jong be- 
fore an effective method 1s found to cleck this 
up? Of course, one might say that it is as 
weil checked as Is the admission tax Itself, for 
scrupulous managers will not admit any person 

to @ playhouse without elther a paid tleket or 
a pass, and the passes dropped into the box 
may bo counted im the same way as are the 
mught'a receints, But in Canada, for instance, 
the tax is collected by means of stamps, and 
its payment to the government Decomes & pud 
Ue act. If a stamp is afixed to every ticket 

= 

SAMUEL -ELIOT, JR, RESIGNS 
‘Samuel A.:Eliot, Jr. resigned Inst week as 

Airector of the Art Theater in Cincinnatl, due 
to friction between him and the business ‘man- 
agement. “Mr. Ellot came to Cincinnati about 
three months ago, and. under bis direction two 
Programs have Deen produced.. He and his wife 
re believed to have returned to the Bast. 

TIDAL. WAVE MAKES GOOD 

Chicago, Nov. 25.—Jim Wingfela has Just al- 
lotted Priest & Miller's The Tidal Ware, « 
Hawallan play, in four acts (two depleting 
scenes in America proper), choice Iilinols, Iowa 

cousin, with Jack Jackson In advance. 
inclades Chester Bistop, Helen Aubrey, Douglas, 
Hope, Florence Maders, Donald Drew’ and the 
Royai Hawallan Strollers (six), 

PRODUCERS’ SCHOOL OF STAGE ARTS 
UNDER THE 

_FRANK 
rr foe, Sul Chicago: Vauderiie Acts and Datces staged for 

RECTION AMD SUPERVISION OF 

FORSYTH REVUE AMUSEMENT CO. 
ical Copied in this tostitution are engaged by all the first-class managers in New York and 

‘professionals 
DEL ELLIOTT, Manager, 109 N. Dearborn St, Chicago, lines. 

NEW PLAYS 
LOSING ELOISE 

(Continued from page 20) 
‘there would be fewer separations among mar 
led couples. 
‘When this wise husband is confronted by the 

lopement situation comedy frisks where tragedy 
usually stalke, and the result 1s most happy. 

‘Violet Heming as Eloise ts charming and 
skilifol. Charles Cherry as the husband was 
excellent. Frances Byrne as Darrell McKaight 
and Lucile Watson as Nora Gail did admirably. 

‘The charming bungalow interior was very un” 
usual in decorative treatment and 1s the work 
of Mr. Phystoc.—M. F..1 

Excerpts from the New York dailies: 
Evening World: “Losing Eloise is a delight- 

fot farce with a perfect cast.” 
Evening Sun: “Here 1s a farce that ts re- 

ally" funny. 
‘Tribune: “Losing Eloise 1s fall of lauguter.”~ 
Times: “Losing Eloise torns on an idea 60 

new and essentially. so true that Jt might bave 
Deen used for the effects 1m straight comedy.” 

American: “It is always ingenious to get 
new fun from old material,” 

THE KING 

‘THE KING—A comedy in three acts, by G. A. 
do Caillavet, Robert de Flers and Emanuel 
Arene. Presented by Cohan & Harris at the 
‘Cohan Theater, New York, Tuesday, Nov. 20. 

Racal, Francis, footman, 

Angele, maid 
lie, Grorsetto ‘Delaunay, ‘Com 
aie, Francia 

vera 

New York, Nov. 23.—Leo Ditrichateln has snc- 
cessfally Iaanched a new satirical comedy. A 
satire on monarchs a3 well 28 on the proceed- 
fogs in the diplomatic elrcles of democratic 
France. ‘The play contains much that 1s risque 
In dialog and sltaation. Nevertheless it sparkles 
‘with:wit of the fresh, spontaneous kind, bring- 
tog many laughs from the audlence. The char~ 
acterization is clever, and the play entertaining. 
‘While others are portraying the tragedy of war 
‘Mr. Ditrichstein gives us A Comedy of Kings: 
a deep seated satire indeed. 

‘Many of the lines as spoken by Ditrichstein 
expressing hls devotion to a few of the fair, sex 
reminded one of The Great Lover. In The 
Great Lover, however, he was an operatic star 
apd bad a certain digolty to maintain in ad- 
Justing his temperamental self to the rales of 
managers apd the Jeaiousies of umlerstaties, 
but 1a The King he bas no occupation (only that 
of belng a king), and be is ioteliigent ont 
umorons enongh to appreciate it in the most 
abandoned manner. 

‘While Mr. Ditrichstein plays The King with 
fhe came easy grace of the Great Lover; the 
character ts necessarily less impressive and docs 
not utilize bis fine abilities as an artist. Ove 
of the King's little Journeys to Paris forms the 
‘oceasion fur the play, whieh Is without story 
The cast is large and adequate.—M. 

Excerpts from the New York dailies: 
‘Times—There were times when a first night 

audience caught its breath, but it was o's to 
rst more explosively in laughter. 
‘Trbune—The play ts quite the most vulgar of 

the Broadway stage of now, and proves how de- 
Mgbefat vulgarity can be when it is rich enoogh 
and honest. 
Herald—The King had a: bighly divertiog 

reign. 
‘Morning Sun—A comedy of light texture. Mr. 

Ditrichstein was finished in atyle and dis- 
tinguished in manner as the hero. 

(Continued on page 70) 
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IN REPERTOIRE 
ANGELL’S COMEDIANS 

LOSE OUTFIT IN FIRE 

Had Narrow Escape From Sim- 
ilar Disaster Few Weeks Ago 
—Will Play Houses Thru 
Arkansas and Texas 

The entire ontit of Angel's Comedians 
(Southern) was destroyed by fire recently at 
Benton, Ark. Quick work om the part of the 
performers saved some'of the wardrobe, several 
‘Trunks being pulled out of the ames ablaze. 

Tr Is thought the re was caused by a lighted 
match Delog carelessly thrown against the side- 
wall, which had Jost been parafined, a3d which 
Dazed up Hike powder. 

The company, which is-under the management 
of Bulie 0. Angelo, has: taken. to the houses, 
and will Snish the winter playing thra Arkansas 
and Texas. 
‘A few weeks ago the tent show had a narrow: 

exeape from fire while playing at Little Rock, 
‘extching from a burolng building across me 
street. At that time no. damage was suffered 
fave the Toes of a middle plece. 
Phe roster at present inelades Bille 0. An- 
‘elo, manager; Mabel Hazen, leads: Joseph Leh- 
wien, leads; Edward Moran, comedian; Homer 
Swasley, characters; “Charley Feiler, general 
vusiness; Virginia. Ogden, Ingrame; Nell Clark, 
‘planiat. Sem Craigs im advarte, 
"Adam Sehmer, violinist, and cornet plaser, 
losed ast week and bas enlisted in the 2d Field 
‘Artillery Band at tho Presidio, San Francisco. 
Chief Meredith closed several weeks ago and 
1s also in the service. 

. THE-MANHATTAN PLAYERS . 

cally the same as on the opening date early last 
summer. A new specialty team was recently 

AUGER BROTHERS CLOSE 
‘The Auger Brothers’ Dramatic Company, after 

a. most successfal season under canvas, closed 
last week and the outft was shinped to winter 
‘quarters at SMissourt Valley, Ia. Two cars were 
‘used Guring the season for transportation, one 
delng a fall stateroom Pullman of latest design 
and .the ‘ combination. The company. 
‘which -numberéd thirty people, disbanded in 
Nebraska and many of the members went to 
thelr homes for the winter, while others jolned 
otter shows. ‘The Auger Company his been 
playing thru Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and O&- 
Tahoma for the past twenty-five years and this 
‘season proved one of the best. Harrison Auger, 
‘e0e of the owners, recently enlisted in the’ 6th 

MAUDE E. HAMILTON 

Nebraska Regiment Band, largely composed of 
troupers, under the direction of Bob Webb, # 
well-known Omaba attorney, Mc, Wedd 8 a 
nephew of Othe Webb, steward of Ringling: 
Brothers’ Cireus. 

CHOATE’S COMEDIANS CLOSE 
‘Choate’s Comedians, under the direct manage 

ment of A. 0. Choate, after a season touring 
thro the South under canvas, closed last week. 
‘Mr. “and Mrs. Choate amt baby Welby are vis 
ifng Mra. Choate’s father and mother at Alex- 
‘andria, La, ‘Manager Choate says that the past 
‘season hasbeen the best the-company bas ever 
experienced. 

BRYANT IN CINCINNATI 
= Billy, Bryant, manager and part ower of 
Bryant's New Show Boat, was 2, welcome vis 
Mor at the office of The Billboard’ while passing 
‘thra Cincrmati en route to Chicago. ‘The boat 
closed week before Inst aftér a most successful 
season, Josephine Costello, who directed the 
ladies’ orchestra on Bryant's boat, is visiting 
frlends in Chicago. Captain and Mrs. Bryant. 
are visiting relatives in West Virginia, Florence 
Bryant; after s short rest,- will join a stock 
‘company for the winter. For the past several 

the road, Manager James Galvin will keep bis 
show on the road all winter, playing thru the 
South and Southwest, 

HENDERSON PLAYERS 
‘The Henderson Players are doing nicely thru 

Michigan. ‘The company showed at Marcellus, 
Mich, last week, J. N, Vedder, a well-known, 
agent of Cincinnati, 4s im the advance and pick- 
tng out live spots, The show will play a few 
more dates im Michigan, after which Dookiog 
‘will be made thra Indiana and Onto. 

THOMAS RECEIVES PROMOTION 
Carl Thomas, former principal comedian of the 

‘Thomas Bros.’ Dramatic Company, who enlisted 
last June in Battery C, 24 Texas Feld Artillery, 
haa been promoted to Battalion’ Bugler,” and be 
will soon be transferred to headquarters com- 
pany. Mr. Thomas ia at present stationed “at 
Camp Bowie, ‘Tex. He cays his regiment 
‘wiMl soon be Known as the 18ist U.S. Artillery. 

COMPANY FORCED TO CLOSE 
Angell’s Comedians (Western), playing under 

canvas, after making ull arrangements for 
winter tour thru the South, were forced to-close 

SHOW NO. 2 - 

Monbers of the W.,X Sean, Show No. 2 laving over at an, eatless, junction, “gomennere. in Bennett, aire V 3. fo wight? Stella Harris, Sirs. Jack ‘Hicyuerd Johnson, James B. Coltan, Jules Bauduc, ‘Byrae; right, Cart Silene. 

years Mr. Bryant, after closing ts boat 
‘season, placed a repertoire show on the road, 
playing thra Obfo and Kentacky, but be has 
Bot yet decided as to whether be will put on a. 
show this winter. ‘The show boat will reepen, 
‘early next spring. 

GALVIN’S WORLD OF FOLLIES 
Gavin's World of Follies, playing thra Ar 

‘kansas under canvas, cotinges to do good busi- 
ness, The show played Stuttgart, Ark., last 
week. Each engagement is opened with Lite 
Miss Fix It, with Jobaay and Irene Galvio in| 
the leading roles, ‘The company includes 
large chorus, band and orchestra and @ work- 
ng crew, and the omit 1s one of the best on 

WANTED--MUSICAL 
For stock location. 
bocker Theater, Holland, Mich. 

MAUDE 
HAMILTON 
AMUSEMENT 
COMPANY 

Inc. 

Dazcers’ and Lesuful Dandie Beatty Cuonus, 

Specialty, OR DOUBLE FI QUICK.” Tet what yoo do 

Big biz for right company. 

‘Bernard, Essle Huey, V3 HI "Wash 

at Beaver Falls, Pa,, last week, owing to the 
fact the IC. Railway clatmed it could not 
more the show. Manager Hadermann planned 
to move his company to Florids. The company’ 
had been using mu I, C. bagguge car during he 
summer, and when the manager went to the 
railroad office for bis next move, which was 
DeComb City, be was Informed that owing to 
the movement of war material it would be im- 
possible for the railroad company to handle bis 
show, and also 1t would be’ necessary for the 
allroad to use the baggage car. 

‘Each member of the company was paid In full 
and the show equipment was shipped to winte 
quarters, Kansas City, Mo, The closing was 
reat leappaiatment” (othe, performers, and 
while SMenager Hadermaon did all ia 

COMEDY COMPANY 
Write, state all. 

SOUTHERN MANAGERS 
HE zo want real MUSICAL COMEDY thet pleaten with, Scenery, Heat Singre, robe. Grand Overa Voloen with » Swinging, ‘wife open time. 

Tharact lity a0" rasscurt PEERLESS PLAYERS. care 

WANTED FOR THE SHERMAN KELLY ATTRACTIONS 
People tn all tines for Repertoire, AM! must do Specialties of bave singing voices Address 

MOCK SAD ALI, Manager Sherma Kelly Attraction, Winona, Minn., week of December 2 

Knicker-|™ 

JUST OUT 
LATEST AND GREATEST 

THE NEW 

MoNally’s aa) 

| PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
Embracing’ everzthing, that cae, be “ot 
of an act Gmotelogues pasedy “orale steam act! paroay ‘or its Sse ay Fequre fe contalas the fo Ete guvcoge upstate eouely” 
20 SOREAMING, MONOLOGUES, exch 

eal, Dated. Wop Kia, 
and White Face, Femal 

‘Tramp and Stump Speecd. xi cm 
44 ROARING ACTS FOD TWO MALES. ‘each act an apniense signee 

War,’ Rumer of the iib-tickliag bisd, A NEW COMEDY SKETCH “a COUNTRY MAID,” Ia" screams from start to fash. 
REAT TABLOID COMEDY 4 GEER ade ented: WEDDING BELLS.” I's bright, Dreexy and bub- a nn 

MGMALEE.S MEER ‘Méraie® OF 8\ comemne S1H0T BARES with pide splitting Jes aad 

HUNDREDS of Cracker Zack, Cross Fire Jokes and Gags which can be used for Sitorale. conrereation for tro. males 
and male sud female. 

BESIDES other comedy matertal which 1s Tiortul to the ‘raudvrilie pertorme 
the price of McNALLYT'S 

Byeneris No. Bie cuir GH DOE 
Fare SCLLETIN No.2 and 8 for $100, with money-back guarantee, 
WM. McNALLY, 

81 East 125th St., NEW YORK. 
—_—————SSs__——"_ 

‘AT LIBERTY, 
CLEVER LEADING WOMAN, 

FRANCES FRENCH 
Appearance, Wardrobe and Abily. 

MANSFIELD ARDIS 
COMEDIAN, WITH. SPECIALTIES. Tnrtte offers, single re deute, from FFLIARLE, 

Brock ok OAD ‘SHOWS. Address 
‘Ghia core Liberty Girls, 

ELKS THEATRE 
PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS 
Good Shows wanted all the tine, €. C. HALL, Dot 
Fees 

WIGH-CLASS “ATTRACTIONS Nex 
see arate et Re, Sar Sonn Wels of'wire KEITH CARSON, ‘Tifton, Co. —— 
to more be found St smposstble to do no under 
present conditions, Several of the members 
went home while a few secured positions ot 
other shows. 

THE MANHATTAN PLAYERS 

‘been made on the show, 
recently called to the colors, but on second ex: 
amination was exempted. 

SHOW BOAT CHATTER 
The Princess show boat, formerly owned by 

the Bryants, now owned by Darnold & Kin- 
ater, and which closed recently at Crown City. 
©., was taken to winter qnarters at Point 
Pleasant, W. Va., where it was overhauled and 

aon the boat management 
je and vandeville polley, Dut 

Fults, owner, hax closed and 1a fn winter quar 
ters at Brownesville, Po. The steamer Valles 

(Continued on page 23) 
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CLOSING OF MODERN 
PLAYERS IN MINNEAPOLIS 

Company at Shubert Theater 
Ends Season November 24— 

Feature Pictures Open 
December 2 

Mioneapolis, Minn. Nov. 24—The Modern 
Players, who have been holding forth at the 
‘Shubert Theater n this city under the manage- 
ment of Charles A. Niggermeyer, will close the 
fsenson tonight. ‘The Shubert Theater has been 
‘yery Popular as a stock house for several years, 
‘Dur Manager Niggermeyer says that owing to the 
‘war conditions are changing rapidly and people 

looking for ‘shorter entertainments and do 
not care to alt thra a long dramatic BIL The 
Shubert will reopen December 2 with pictures, 
sing besides features many war films. 

SOMERVILLE PLAYERS SCORE 
Somerville, Bfass., Nov. 24—The Somerville 

Players are presenting this week The Girl From 
‘Out Yonder, well staged, under the direction of 
Arthur Ritchie, who has succeeded in producing 
‘some fine scenle effects. Manager Clyde E. Mc- 
Ardle says the play is proving one of the best 
Grawing cards of the season. Adelyn Bushnell 
is playing the title role. Arthur Howard has 
the part of Elmer aod Joba Kline that of the 
old captain. John Dugan and Grace Fox handle 
the comedy roles. Rose Gordon, Brandon Evans, 
John Gordon, Elbert Benson and May B. Hurst 
are others in tho cast. Our New Minister is 
underlined. 

LEWIS COMPANY DOING WELL 
Chester, Pa., Nov. 24.—The Jack X. Lewis 

Stock Company is now in its eleventh week at 
the Chester Playhouse. This week's bf is The 
Lion and the Mouse, with Jack Lewis and Pearl 
Evans Lewis in the leadfog roles. Business 18, 
increasing right along and the general outlook 
$s good. Tho play for next «eck ty The Old 
Homestead to be followed by’Madame X. 
Jobn Mf. Carson, a well known clreas and 

theatrical ‘manager, is manager of the com- 
pany. George W. Shoemaker. formerly con 
nected’ with tho Washburn ‘Theater, is thd 
house manager, and James Burns is asalstant 
manager and treasurer. 

CHICAGO STOCK COMPANY 
‘The Chicago Stock Company ts doing nicely 

thra Maine. Manager Charles 1. Rosskam bas 
2 well-balanced cast, and ts preseating ‘bigh- class plays. ‘Tao company te featurlag the 
Unebastened Woman, the play which ran for 
siz months at the Thirty-iath Street Theater, 
New York. Just m Woman and Rebecca of 
Sonaybrook Farm are two other plase dels 
wed with much success” The company will 
Play thra the Bast, reteraing to Chleage next 
spring, where the management plans to play 
permacient stock, 

CRANE WELCOMED 
‘Hartford, Ooon., Nov. 24—James I. Crane, 

formerly leading man with the Poll Players, Te- 
colved a warm welcome Inst Monday wi 

COAST STOCK NOTES 
San Francleco, Gal, Nov. 22—The Alcarar 

Playera presented for last week's attraction The 
‘Tutra Party. 

Our Little Wife went over big last week at 
the Morosco ‘Theater, Loe Angeles, Cal., pre- 
sented by the Moresco Stock Company. 

‘The Play House Players presented Inst week 
ler Corer at the Playhouse, Oakland, Cal. 

‘Too Many Cooke was the bill last week by the 
Moker Stock Company at the Baker ‘Theater, 
Portland, Ore. 

PROVINCETOWN: PLAYERS, 
New York, Nov. 24.—At thelr club house tn 

‘Provincetown Players will 

. Funlcall-Priniewl, and « 
Xketch by Bucene O'Nelll, elmo a pal 
tanles, ‘The Gentle Furniture Shop, and not 
Woles, by Maxwell Bodenhelm. 
Five now bills and a review are to be xt 

on six Wednesdays and Thursdaye, beginul 

DRAMATIC STOCK 
December 8. ‘The playwrights to be represented 
rm thin series include Susan Glaspell, George 
Cram Cock, Mary Heaton Verse and’ Lincoln 
Steffens, 

CHANDLER IN STOCK 

Bloux’City, Ia., Nov. 24.—Lee Chandler, owner 
‘and manager of ‘the American Ginger Girls, bus 
laced his company in musical stock at tho 
Model Theater. Mr. Chandler has enlarged his 
company and first-class bills are being presented. 
He says the past season proved very successful. 

STOCK NOTES 
‘The Edwarde-Wiison Stock Company, at the 

Crystal Theater, Anderson, Ind., presented two 
Dills last week, Mother of Mine was used for 

= ft half and U. 8, Wins for the last. 
While. both plays were well patronized the 
‘Met wamed proved one of the best drawing 
cards presented by the company this season. 

‘The Man Who Stayed at Home proved a big 
success at the Copley Theater, Boston, Mass., 
the week past, 

‘The Knickerbocker Players, at the Knicker- 
Docker Theater, Philadelphia, Pa., last week 
had Three Twins as “tho bill. 

‘The Malden Playera dla nicely the week of 
the 30th at the Auditorium Theater, Malden, 
‘Mass, In thelr presentation of My Lady's Gar- 
ter. 

‘Tho Denham Players offered Common Clay at 
the: Denham Theater, Denver, Col, 

‘The Dubinsky Stock Company, headed by Ed 
Dubinsky, presented for last week's attraction 
at the Tootle Theater, St, Joseph, Mo.,- Tess 
‘of the Storm Country. ‘Tho play was wall 
patronized. 

SHOW BOAT CHATTER 
(Continued from page 22) 

Bello, which was used as the towboat, has been 
chartered by an Eastern company for towing 
purposes. 

‘The Wonderland Floating Theater, under the 
management of Cooley & Pell, which sank 
some time ago, 1s practically a complete wreck, 

FOR 
PER. 

Grediusss), Seauid artist for 

me hear from you quick. 
H. F. MacDONALD, 613 Central Ave, West, 

QUICK ino ws 
JACK GAC WEBEre Ss 

WANTED 
FOR 

Doarame, Army Cy. Dew 3. 
FOR SALE, LEASE OR 

—EXCHANGE— 

STOCK 
Complete 

best. Bae th Sead per eta or rental F 
AMERICAN AMUSEMENT ASSOCIATION, 58 When Bidg.,-Indianapolis, Ind. 

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 
FOR PERMANENT STOCK 

Sebretter ebaracter man and sixteer chorus girls 

(tontgorsry (econo artist); OH Blanchard, Frank 
ickets anywhere. 

Wanted for Gardner & Lawson's 
‘SHOW NO. 2. 8-1 Typer Stages, sow top; Ac}, Chorus Girt Jead oUiniers prefered: A-I_ Comedian, sing harmony, Of 8 good ‘Ream that ran fi the shore eaten, Good poopie ty alt nce “Rdzess 

MOORE'S OPERA HOUSE, BARNESVILLE, OHIO 

‘and the owners are undecided whether or not 
they will attempt to rebuild. 

Emerson's Golden Rod, which closed a short 
time ago, has been taken into winter quarters 
at Elisabeth, Pa, Me. Emerson will spend the 
winter in Pittsburg, Pa. The company dis- 
Danded at Elizabeth, Mr, and Mrs, Wiliam El- 
Mott, the leads, went to thelr home in Harri 
durg, 

‘The Water Queen, under the management of 

EDUCATIONAL ORAMATIC. LEAGUE. 105 W. 40th St, Mew York. Tel. Bryant 

nor B. ‘at ost successful seuson | payable oy B, Hyatt, after am patie 
of ‘thirty weeks went into winter quafters at 
Potot Pleasant, W. Va. 

Frenche's Senastios, owned by Steve Price, 
after playing on the ‘Ohio River all season, 1s 
now on the Sonthera Mississijpl River. Mr. 
Price will remain in the South all winter, re- 
‘torning to bis old territory late next pris 

D. Otto Hitner’s Cotton Blossom Floating 
‘Theater will remain out all year, playing 
Southern territory. Glyde and Mina Cole re- 
cently refoord the boat,-making thelr third 
season, Grace Mack, who filled the place of 
Must Moran, who was il for several weeks, 
thas returned to ber stock company in Penneyl- 
anit, a8 Mins Moran hes folly recovered and | Sitmabta “Opera, 
ts back again on the boat, Bly DeWitt re 
cently came back on the boat after an absence 
of sereral months, Mr. DeWitt was with the 
‘show three previous seasons. 
Adams Floating Theater, playing on the 

Cbesapeake Bay, closed last Saturday at Ox 
ford, Md, ‘The company disbanded, many of 
them going home and several joining other 
companies. Billy Stoblman, after a short rest, 
‘wil join a company at Columbus, 0. Mr. 

jams will spend the winter at their home 5 
Philadelphia. 

New Show Boat, owned by the Bryant 

‘at Point Pleasant, W. Ve., in the care Sf Cap- 
tain Bryant. 
‘The ‘past season was very good for the show 

son and a. merry war-Is In sight, as competition 
promises to be very Keen. 

Have you looked thra the Letter List thie week? 

roductions of plays, the 
particulars rst letter.” Address - 

Tn-te SaaS eres 
Eases See aoa SeakSGER DESe” th, Sorgen We na 

PURCHASE NEW CAR 

Paul Zallee and Lesile Kell, who a short time 
ago formed 2 partnership and purchased the 
Franklin Tent outfit, recestly bought an §0- 
foot combination car to be used with thelr 
repertoire show. next season. ‘The car Was pur 
chased at Atlanta, Ge., and sent to St. Charles, 
‘Mo., where it will be orerhanled and repainted. 
‘Messra. Zallce & Kell aro operating a masical 

tabloid show for the winter, but will close in 
spring and take the road with thelr dramatic 
show. ‘The dramatic show will consist of twenty- 
Sve people, including a band and orchestra. 
Several well-known performers have been signed. 
Mr. Kell is devoting all his time to getting 
the repertoire show ready for an early opening. 

‘The Musical Bells Tent Theater played Roan- 
oxe, Tex, last week and the 8. R.°O. sign 
‘was bung out thice alghts during the’ week. 

my cantonment. No matinees, 
Ernest and others I know, let 

* - WICHITA, KANSAS 

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, TIGHTS 
AND WIGS 
TYWe rent and sell Costumes, Wigs and Accessories, 

‘Bend 100 for Finely Thus 
‘rated Catalogue, 

MINSTREL JOKE BOOK 
‘A Ble Hit Sent for 35, postpald. We carry four complete lines of make-up. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS, 

SOUTHLAND 

Phone, Central 6202, 143 "Nori Dearbora Sty CHICAGO, ILL 

COLORED MUSICAL 
COMEDY COMPANY 

“HELLO SOUTH- 
LAND REVUE” 

"oe wires wreck New. 20, Ep 

 Qymer, and auager of Week's Bad Boy Musical 
| mune! comedy show * 
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At thin time of the nation’s need where arc 
the lyceum editors? Where are thelr words of 
-€2couragement and inspiration to ring down the 
curtain on the old scenes and herald the coming 

Arthur’ B, Gringle is editor of The 
‘Lyceum World and ts a’ member of the Interna- 
tlonal Lyceum Association. In point’of editorial 

calendar, he is 

‘with It unusual power. Mr. Gringle s more 
He is one of the gifted orators 

He ds a regular. chautaugua 
last summer he weit over this 
as “The Editor of, The Lyceum 

World,” went-out by the- Meneley Chautauqua 
‘W. Meneley, Mer., Pesotum, Iil.). 

issue of his. magazine which has just 
to our desk {s an editorial called “I'a- 

tle Oratory That Degenerates Into Disgust- 
‘Rant’, which parses the Imite of con 

structive eriticlm if nat the limits of loyalty 
to the Unlted States. 
‘But let this velled editoral plea for the Kaiser 

‘speak for itself: 
PATRIOTIC”, ORATORY. THAT DEGENER- 

ATES. INTO DISGUSTING, “RANT” 
No cause’ nor ian has ever been helped by 

‘untrathfulness or by misrepresentations, how- 
ever “well meant” such misleading statements 
might be. ‘Tho this might be admitted by the 
average man, It seems that the so-called “Pa 
trlotie” orator of today elther ean not or will 
ot recognize It. After Ustening during 
four months to “Patriotic 
“Patriotic Chautanqua Lectures,’ 
‘the modern “Patriotic” speaker lacks In material 
‘that appeals to reasonable, thinking people and 
‘seeks materal that merely daflames the passions 
and creates bitterness, hatred ‘and prejudice. 
‘While {tts always despicable to lve and labor to 
promote hate instead of peace and good will 
Among men, it is much more detestable if a 
able speaker aronsea prejudice, anger and 
hatred towards others—even if those others be 
‘oar acknowledged enemles—by the se of false- 
‘hoods, mietatements of Blatorical facts and 
wisrepresentations of the grossest kind, which 
any ‘unprejudiced man. at once recoguises aa 
are inventions of an evil mind, repetitions of 
slanders others have made, or creatures of a too 
lively or wobalanced Amagination. ‘That some 
‘of these blood. thunder and fire statements are 
sometimes made to draw applanse, shock the 
tuntblakiag foto “eloquent silence,” oF raise a 
laugh at the. expense of the “Kaiser” and the 
German people Is certala. 

‘As Mlustrations of what we mean two cases 
come to miod. One wan & socalled “Patriotic 
‘Aditress,”” delivered by Mr. Archibald Hall, of 
Yodiaoapalis, at a public meeting, preceded by 
Dinwiog of whistles, marching of hosts of mea, 
boys and girls, and a due line of autos. ‘The 
suppesttion was that Mfr. Tall,” at publle ex- 
pense, ad come to tell us facts and Dot fa 
fies coacerntag, the war and our duty towards 
this nation. “Instead there was @ dramatic 
waviog of a flog ta his hand, ani thea ranting 
and raving about the Germans. That part of is 
‘address that trled ty explain why anil where. 
ture we had gupe to war received the quiet, DUt 
prof? attention of his bearers, Bot after @ 
few tmloutes of this be Tauarbed ont ty tell 
what be woul do to the Ralsery apd what 
Germany was gollty of doing abd planaing and 
dail een planning to do to us, He made a 
pitirat tartare, as be realized many Germans 
were fa bis andience, to sli why the ‘Ger- 
rans over yooler™ were Inbuman brutes aot 
the German ‘soldiers hearttesn wretches, As het 
told is Dlodeuriting tales of “German Atroct- 
les” he eaught the attention of the “Gallery 
Gods, who stamped thelr feet aod whistled 
‘and applauited to thelr heart's content, and the 
‘evident delight and otimolation of Mr. Hall, 

editor. 

country and. 

sults to thinking Americans y 
thelr moral senses, and who.want to do. Justice, 
exen to.an enemy. Mr, Hall spoke of the i 
legal Blockade of Germany, as if our President 
had not declared the British blockade itlygal, 
‘and, for all the-publle knows, still declares 1¢ 
20. ' Mr. Hall was so prejadiced, one-sided and 
unfalr in the selection of bis illustrations of 
German violations of Iaw that one Iistened with 
Smpatience and shame. z 

‘Among the statements which we! feel sure 
are untrue conceruing the Kalser, he made 
‘these: 
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AUTAUQUA 
ConpuCcCTED By FRED HIGH 

PACIFIST LYCEUM EDITOR 

Suggests Insurrection and Condemns Patriotic 
Oratory in Editorials 

“protected” by denying the rights of smaller 
of helpless nations,-such as China, Ireland and 
Greece, Bfr. Hall declaimed on the invaxion of 
Belgium, and then, delighting scemingly in bis 
task of using the most’ gruesome words, he 
brazenly asserted that German boys were taught 
to shoot ont the eyes of living men as target 
practice; healthy prisoners were forced to stay 
‘with those ‘afflicted with’typhold, to take‘ deadly 
diseases, etc., ete. “Had he said that. such 
things were reported-it might-lessen bis guilt, 
‘Dut {t would not excuse ‘bis unfairness. 

‘The other case wo'have in mind ts Senator 
Aldrich, .of Nebraska, who has: been speaking 
‘on -the Community. Chautauqua. Cireult in the 
Biddle States. . As.an example ‘pot only: ia 

joa by. prejudice and in 
elted by Bitter passlons, this “chantauqua ‘lee~ 
turer” ‘seemed to’ us “the “limit.” Altho the 
platform’ superintendent tried to barry thra‘bis 

many such “Americans it would be a sad day 
for our country, and we might’ say with’ the 

Group of oftcers and Seid renresentat at 1018 Broadway Bullding, Portland, Ore 

caught an American sailor sinking « submarine 
ho would not be treated as.a prisoner of war, 
dot bug as a pirate. ‘Then melodramattcally 
tr. Hall asserted that in wach # case be would 
take the last dotlar «hd Tas soldier and go to 
Berlin and bang the Keiser, Of course, this 
feoked tempestuous applauso from the went: 
Eental, unthinking part of the.crvwd, while tt 
fied. with griet and sbame real” Americans, 
Whose Inteltigeace was thos insulted No public 
speaker bts a right to make such statement 
‘which can Dot be proven true. 

Mr. Hall stated forther that if the Ger: 
mans trled to pat thelr Hindeaborg tine at 1 
“Atlantle he would pnsh tt Back to the Kaiser's 
Palace and then blow up the Kaiser!’ If such 
bombastic, savage, bloodthirsty ranting is pa- trlotism, ‘Lord, deliver ust Patriotism must 
need be in sore need of heip if It regulres 
such atimalante. 
fag, the Iast verse of which vald 
waving over French trenches, Evidently such 
Propaganda is not for America, ‘but for forel 
ations that Wall Street 1s foterevted in see 
sopplicd with funds. 

As if It was not wiicient to have’ delivered 
such a ranting melodramatic recitation of an 
‘aadmixtnre of Americanism and falneboods 
order to villfy and then “blow np” and ““baog” 
the German man of straw, be cloned by enumer- 
ating some of the fabled “atrocitics’”’ of the 
Germans. Forgetting all abont the revorted 
ernelties and shameful deeds of Ensslan soldters, 
and ignoring the manner in which England 

ef the Enison-White Lrceum, and gon. ranch offcea at Bolsc, Idaho, 
Chaatanque Bureau, located ‘and Celgary, Canada. This 

‘System will this coming season operate from Florida to Alaska, It is now busy Presenting & series of three~ ‘day festivals, 

He said the Kaiser had stated that it be] “Ob trath, thou hast fled to savage beasts, 
And men have Gost thelr reason.” 

Without any seeming attempt to produce bis: 
torle. proofs be- made the wildest and most 
‘Vitrlolistie: statements concerning Germany, toe 
Kalser, the German army, the people of Ger- 
mang, thelr form of government and alma, Te 
threw out assertion after aasertion, many based 
sn uninvestigated reports, more merely on 

rumors, and in very many cases he mivstated 
facts which, St seems to us, a very, little wider 
reading of history, would correct. But so ,evl- 
ent was his bitterness of spirit that it is 
doubtful 1f a man Uke that would have any de- 
alre to be corrected. ‘That he made no converts, 
but may bave demaged the patriotism of many 

not our tntentlon 
\ck these speakers or in any way mlarep- 

resent them or'thelr speeches. We stand realy 
to’ make any correctioos If errors are pointed 
out to us, It ts. rather our Alm to warn those 
‘who are preparing patriotic addresses aud Ice- 
‘tures against the. use of intemperate Innguage, 
and especially against the misstating of bis 
torie facts and "the Introduction of material 
‘whose sole purpose is ‘to create and perytunte 
hatred. agalast the Geruin people. Our Pret 
dent bas asked us to distingulsl between the 
German people and their government, and be 
as refused to-accept the honeaty of statements 
from’ those whose wonls were found unreliable 
in the part. Tt heboores us, ax public apeakers, 
to be eren more carefal snd conwientious 10 
‘our, pubile statements than the ordinary man in 
common conversation, because we are to be 

Snstructors to the people, and wo shall never 
arouse enthusiasm to Sight against tiers by be. 
ing public prevarieators, even if such a cam- 
poign - of misrepresentations is euphonfously 
called “Patriotic Orat 

‘The ‘adore 18 only one of several editorials 
‘which appeared in that same dasue, and the tone 
‘and purpose of eath are the same. Is not the 
thought contained in the following from one of 
these editorials a dangerous suggestion to in- 

into the minds of our colored peopte? 
jothing from the. battlefields of Europe has 

deen more brutal, more inbuman than the 
Ipnchlng of & negro a few weeks ago at Mem- 
phis, Teno. ‘That shameful affair, followed by 
the-‘horrors of the East St. Louls debauch of 
arson, ‘torture and murder, at the very hour 
when ‘the nation is professedly, standing as the 
Gefender of manbood, “rights and human free- 
dom, must seem incredible to the elvilized world. 

‘Unless the Government of the United States 
sota iteclf absolutely to protect the sacred 
rights of its cltizens, -who at Inst will bl 
the ‘twelve-miliion colored race if they rise In 
determined rebellion to vindicate these righte 
by the-only. forces left at their command?” 

Interest in the megro race that 
to them to rise in rebellion 

success? 
‘This fs the teaching’of one who blatantly says 

he 1s against war. To a war between black 
‘and white excepted from bls condemnation? 

‘To adhere to the enemles of the United States, 
ving them ald and comfort,” 4s the way that 

the Constitution of the United States defines 
treason. = 

It Is AlmMeult to tmagine doything that would 
be of more welcome’ ald or comfort to the Ger- 
man Imperlal Government than a negro insur. 
rection im this country. 

Fortunately our negro cittrens are too loyal 
to Msten to Ger 

Tet’s take Mr. 

polnted out to him, 
authority for the st 
Porm, 1 which he saw Old, Glory waving over 
French trenches, “is propaganda not for America, 
but for foreign’ I Street ts to- 
terested Im secing supplied with funds.” 

Charles Edward. Russell, noted Soctalist 
student aod tovestigator and chautauqua Tec 
turer, who has devoted years to studsing an 
fovestigating Wall Street and its methods of 
doing things, sald, to a speech delivered here 
tn Chicago November 1 

‘Do not pay any attention to the man who 
tells you this {sa rich man's war, that this is & 

list's war, that: this ts Wall Street's war. 

any other class. ‘This war comes home direct 
to you, It 18 people's war. 

“Opposition to this war. means opposition to 
the worker, to the producer, to tho toller. 

If Germany wins it means that the Czar 
will bo relostated at Petrograd, and democracy 
willbe lost forever to the people that bave 
fought the most wonderful fight fok liberty that 
this.world has ever witnessed.” 

Afr. Russell, who has but recently retarned from 
‘where ho was sent as one of the United 

States Commlasioners to confer with the Russian 
Republic on matters of common interest, further 
‘stated in bla Chicago address: 

-"This ts not a war between peoples or flags. 
over possessions, o for commercial supremacy. 
Ie ts the last great conflict between two ideas 
—two great conceptions of government that can 
never co-exist {nthe same world. One of them 
4s golng to die. .On one slde.wo have govern- 
ment by fnberited. right—tho bellef that & 
franchise 1s dropped from the skies on some 
favored individual. Opposed to this ia govern- 
ment of the people, for the people, by the 
people.” 

‘Tho Iyccum and chautanqua ts on trial as 
never before, and its very exintence is Jeopard- 
‘eed by many 4a its own housebold. Senator 
LaFollette has made 4t hard for the public to 
Gieaszociate the lyceum and” chautanqua from 
hhis pecullar performances stace war began. ‘Tho 
Tyceum and chautaugua Is a free forum apd to 
Keep it euch ts the task that now engages the 
thought of many who hare given their life to 
the work of bullding up thle wonderful iost!- 
tutlon, It can only be kept the people's col- 
lege by makiog Its public utterances free from 
error and free trom being used as @ means of 
Aestraction to the public welfare. 

‘This Lyceum editorial, exuding a strange 
emavium of love for Germania and hate aod 
suspicion of our allles and comrades in arms, 
4m calculated to fan the Games of racial rancor 
by Snstnoatiog that our friends have also done 

(Continued on page 67) : 
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‘At Washington, D, ©., April 1-18, 1918. (tentative) 
ian tnntitate--2 Sensions Daily of 8 aura Each 
‘The object of the Conference Is to bring: toto 

review the ‘whole mental content of .the war 
from’ its historical backgrounds'to- tts’ tatest 
erelopments; to, give" to our lécturers. fullness 
of koowledge, highly organized;, to make them 
ich bearers of burning messages to the Amert 
eam people, 
OUTLINE OF THE PROGRAM (tentative) 

CLASS A—Twenty lectures. Three to fire speak- 
‘ers, each to gite a series of three to ove 
Jeetures on great geoeral subjects, such am 

1. ‘The economle Interpretation of history. 

3. The bistorical foundations of the war. 
4. Social developments during the war 
‘5. Future economic and national condlets, 

GLASS B—Ten lectures. - Ten or more men do- 
tog specific work In or for the Gorernment; 
fa dldactie review of thelr special work. 

sbloplog. 
Cross, hospital and signal service will be 
represented. 

CLASS C—Ten lectures, Ten men, scholars, 
‘orators and pablicista who can produce model 
Giscuesions oF dramatize some subject con- 
nected with the war, 

CLASS D—Fifteen lectures, ‘Ten to Often rep- 
resentatives of specific work oD 

1, Labor and the wai 
Industry and the war. 
Sclence and the war. 
Education and the war. 
Social progress and the war. 
‘Women and the war. 
‘The church and the war (3 lectures), 
‘Tho peace societies and the war. 
Patrlotle socleties and the war. 
Produce, prices and, the war. 
Immigration, the allen and the war, 
South America*and the war. 

CLASS E—Five lectures. Partleipants tn the 
‘war returned from the front, representing 
the soldiers, sailors, airmen, Tted Cross and 
oepteal. . 

CLASS F—Ten lectures, Internati 
Our’ Ailiee—England,. France, 

BEB ppnepee 

at intereste. 
Beigtom, 

Rowsia; Italy, Japan, by) thelr representa- 
tires, 

ATTENDANCE: \ 
L Lyceum and chantangus tecturers, 

Chautangoa managers, ‘superintendents, 
representatives and ‘committeemen. 

nd. the ptess, 

Representatives of patriotic societies, 
forums and civic societies. 

ives of councils of defense 
9. Ives ‘of all campaigns for 

publle opinion. 
10. AI! who desire to take a thoro course 

in the meaning of the war. 
cOMPERENCES: 

(Of groups of ectorers of the different 
Dureasis and. cireulte (ot groupe ot permoom Interested tn apéctal 
ubjects incon. 

of groupe of persone having common inter 
tote of ocaltey, ett, 

PROCEEDINGS to printed complete. 

, COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Alplag"Fodelere and ligers; Hillsboro, 0., 90, 
Balmier's° Kafr "Boys; Toledo, In., 100. 
Battle, “Willlam’Bterlingy Haworth, Ok., 100. 
Bensialt,"Willam Raney: Nelsos, Neb., 100. 
Brash, Edwin; Westby; Wis.. 100. 
Burgess Coneert Oo.; Morriatown, 8. D., 100, 
Castle Square Entertainers; Saunemin, Mil., 100, 
Fisher Shipp Concert Co.; Clayton, M., 100. 
Fletcher, Brooks; Audubon, In,, 100; Lawton, 

Mich., 100, 
Francis, A. 3.3 Ogden, Ta., 100. 

Mr. and Mra, Albert; Rico Lake, Wis., 00, 
100, 

McBride, Rollo; Doug! : 
‘Miles, Robert Parker; Rice Lake, Wis., 00. 
Metropolitan Glee Club; Gratton, Wis, 90; 

‘Augusta, leb., 100. 
Matropolltan Lyceum Sereneders; Gaunemta, TL, 
Monarch Trio: Somers, Ta., 100. 
National Guardimen; Iron River, Mcb., 100, 
Mewons, Adrian; Conrad, Ta., 100. 
Oberg, Earl W.1.Orchard, Ta, 00. 
Oxford Concert Co. Cando, N. Du 100... 

| Parmele, Tho; Grookiritie, 0,100, 

ieiscventatives of all speakers divisions; 
fn the Goverament and related services. 

Platt, Byron; Palco, Kan., 00. 
Read, Ople;, Bryaden Road Temple, Columbus, ‘.,'100. 5 
Romanian Orchéitra; ‘Bloomiteld, Ta.. 100. 
SmithSpring-Holmes Orchestral @uintaty 

edgeritles Uy 100. 

Tollefero Trio; Bluffton, O.. 
‘Venetian Trio; Edenburg, Pa., 90. 
‘Warwick Male Quartet; Everett, Pa., 90. 
i IN THE BOOBY HATCH - 

‘The following” attractions have been reported 
ungatisfactory and’ will ‘be kept “in the Booby 
Hatch until Ove committeemen report them 90 
‘oF 100: 
Edith Parsons, Reader; Waynesburg, Pa., 00. 
Jas, Goddard Concert Go,; Weatherford, Ok., 00. 
Goleman Hatfield; Snyder, Ox., 00. 
Ladysingers; Stockbridge,” Mlich., 00, 

LEADING THE LIST 
‘The Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet 

Jeads with a batting average of 1,000. Out of 
six times at the bat. 
‘The course at Bverett, Pa., is run'by the high 

school and the secretary reported the Warwick 
Quartet was marked 90, as there were quite ‘a 
few of thelr patrons who prefer ‘something 
lighter. 

‘The Venetian Trio substituted for the Hipple 
Entertainers at Edenburg, Pa. 

Mra. Story lectures on Siberia and has a very 
interesting story to tell, according to B. G. 

‘The course ‘at Milledgerilie, Til., 1s supported | terial from the ranks of the platform. Mr. 
by the local band and Ja « popular success. 

Bloomfield, Ia., marked Romanian Orchestra 
“We are a small town, but we want 

8d, appreciate it. “The Orchestra was 
class attraction.” 

“Beat number we have had in three years! in 
the way. Secretary. B. B. McConnell, of Somers, 
In.,, wrote about the Monarch Trio. 

Rev. Walter H. Smith, of Augusta, Mich., 
wrote! “The Metropolitan Glee Club gave an 
unusually well balanced program, given in splen- 
id style by men of strong personality. Effect 
most excellent.” 

+ Edwin Brush fooled Westby, Wis... with bis 
magic s0 completely that two hours slipped away 
defore the audience was aware of its flight. 

‘They are still thinking over some of the things 
William Raney Bennett told therm at Nels 
Neb. ‘That's a sure sign of w good lecture. 

UNITE ON. LYCEUM EFFORTS 
Wisconsin and finsesota totversities wilt next! 

year present. the same circuit attractions over 
Both States and thereby give at least atx moaths, 
six nights a week, work to" the attractions ot 
thie particular ‘course, ‘Tbis will be Jatenaea 
for the small towns and the four sumbers wil 
be sold at $100. ‘The course will be made up. fof. two concert companies, an entertainer and 

Bailey, secretary of Decorah, Ia., course. ‘@ lecturer. 

POPP eee Sees ee Pees eee esos eH P OH eT PPT oP Poets HPF HP Ooes 
SORGE CREEL, Chairman fe SECRETARY OF STATE IRETARY OF WAR RETARY OF THE NAVY 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC INFORMATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Montaville Flowers, President 
_ International ‘Lyceum “Association, y 

‘Hotel LaSalle, Chicago, .Il: Z 
°. My Dear Mr. Flowers—I-am writing you this letter. with respect to 

eo-operation between the Speaking Division of the Committee on Public 
Information and the International 
the: Division’ 1 best. given tp 0 

1 
tion. w 

‘Lyceum: Association.: The purpose of 
ne words ‘of: President ‘Wilson approving 

nizetion, which “shall give to the people that fullness:of 
ich ‘will enable: and inspire each -citizen to ‘play: intelligently his 

part inthe greatest and: most vital struggle ever undertaken by self- 
governing: nations " 

Tunderstand that the LL. A. PI 
rt 

es to establish ‘an office in Wash- 
‘with’ all:governmental and private 

the ‘national’ unity and edu. 
leve that ‘you can perform 

ipecificaliy -we shall: ne,elad to.see thet: every. member 
receives alll. Hterature Jasuad, by sthe Ce 

members. 

ive “other” pitblications of” go 

4n ‘a’ posttion:to ‘co-operate with 
sf patriotic education - you: may. be. 
‘faéllities and:cé-operation to the 

. Very truly yours, 
‘our, 

(Signed) ARTHUR B. BESTOR, Director, Speaking Division. 

JOTTED WHILE WAITING AT THEJUNCTION 
By THOS, ELMORE LUCEY 

‘The Teglon of frieuds of Ada Roach, the “girl the soldiers who come into the city from Fort 
with the amie,’ 
he has recovered from the auto eccldeat which 
the suffered In Chicago during the 1, I. A. 
Convention, and is back ou the’ job making 
‘thousands of othera smile. 

‘The Chicago Male Quartet is now filing time 
on Pope's Community Circuit’ in the Ozark 
country. 

F. M. Gates, manager of the Metropolitan 
Glee Club, was the Mrst platformist to respond 
to President Flowers’ call for contributions 
to nance the Bally Round-the-Fiag Campaign. 
‘The test of an attraction’s real merit should 
De its patriotism, and the Metropolitans are 

having both the patriotic and the 
‘Toe War Department Commission on Tratalng 

Camp Activities, Raymond B. Fosdick, cl 
‘man, is establishing lyceum and chautaugua 
fractions 1a the camps as. rapidly as passible, A-oumber of Iscoum slogers are directing the 
musical programs and community’ singing {0 
various camps, and programs are given in tents 
and in the hospitality houses in the cltles ac 
facent to the camps. I. Stanley Kelley, who is in ckarer of the Community Organisation at 

says it is bis desire to have & 
1 Jost aw soon as be ea complete 

the plan, with eutertaloments every evening for 

fare. delighted to koow. that| Si and Camp Doniphan, Tbra-ble eforts a 
‘comfortable hospitality house Tiss receatly been 
‘opened there, 

‘The sappy Uttle weekly Jouraal, The Scout, 
which bas Deen Issued frm the Redpath-Horner'| 
headquarters, Kansas City, for several months, 
bas ceased to be, but in its stead The Scout 
Magazine will appear oon, under the came 
editorial guidance of: Carl S. Betts, Let us 
Dope that the monthly visitations of the mag 
‘azine Will be as eagerly looked for as were the 
‘Week, stands of the sprightly Scout. 
‘Jess Pugh, who has lately assumed charge of 

the dramatic department ofthe Horner Insti- 
tute, ts ailing number of local dates 4a and’ 
about the Western Missouri metropolis this sea 
son, 

Rev, Ervin §. Leake, a onetime platform 
Teader of reputation in the Middle West, has 
lately located at Springfeld, Mo., as minister 
of the South Street Christian Church. His 
oratory'{s finished, and the membership say It 
fs teal pleastre to listen to the earnest, 
eloquent, alncere, echolariy and well-chosen dls- 
‘courses. of @ preacher who is such a fine platy 
form artist. Tbe day is coming when more 
pulpit orators will have to look to thelr cultural 
equipment in platform technique, and it will 
‘be well for the church to”seek its 'clerical ma- 

Leake's personality ts strong, combining some 
‘of the facial resemblance of Arthar Walwam 
Evans, Elias Day and Mostaviile Flowers. 

‘The patrons of the big Tyceum course at Still: 
water, Ok., are elated, for they ate. soom going 
to be presented with a fine new auditorium— 
the direct result of $1,000 proft cleared on the 
courses the past few years, That is a wise ia 
‘Yestment on the part of the directors, and will 
perpetuate the community spirit. 
«The Billboard's Geld newsgatherer had the 

pleasure of a chat with Fred E. Frevert, of the 
‘Third Kansas Infantry, machine gun ‘section, 
‘at Camp Doniphan, Ok., recently. We are proud 
‘of our lyceum contribution to the service, and 
all branches of the profession are well repre- 
sented. Me. Frevert was a crewman with the 
Redpath forces this summer. Glenn Chamber- 
Inia, tenor Idst season with the Metropolitan 
Quartet, is avother fine example of American 
atriotism, having enlisted in the Marine Corps, 

and is in ‘training at Paris Island, $. 0. 

ATTENTION 
Lyceum and Chautauqua People All 

I wish I could persuade each and every bureau 
manager, agent and performer now engaged 
in this ‘work to read last week's editorial in 
‘The Billboard. See page 28, If you did not 
read that superb plece of intellectual and 
psychological business and entertainment ther 
‘apentics then get a cony of last week's issue 
‘and do so. It fs a very valuable contribution 
to the nation itself. Every lecturer and every 
minister and school teacher in this country 
‘should read that editorial. Every wise mer 
chant who bas his ear to the ground ean find 
‘much in that editorial to turn to profit «¢ he 
‘will but stody it. 

INNES AND HIS BAND 

‘The Co-Operative Chautauqua will present 
the celebrated musieal “organization over its 
chain of chantanquas for the coming summer: 
‘A great spectacle, entitled The Book of Job, ‘will 
‘bo presented Im the form of. a processional 
pageant. There is also a probability that Shaw 
& Loar will bring over a native governor of one 
of the Philinpine Islands. Four specimens of the 
low and savage race of head hunters and can- 
ibala will accompany the ““Gorernor.”” They 
‘will bring all thelr native implements of war, 
doing thelr religlous dances, and giving eloct 
tlonary exhibitions of ‘Tagalo oratory. It is 
ald that “thelr ralment fs nelther solema nor 
heavy." ‘The Co-Operative Circults will all bare 
‘a chanco to see real band of real Ojibway In- 
diana. All of this, says The Connersville (Ind.) 
News, is only the entree of the chautaugua 
feast which they will bave next summer. 

DR. GUNSAULUS 

Gives Free Stereopticon Lecture 

‘The college and the community of Beloit are 
to be honored tomorrow evening by the presence 
upon the chapel platform. of Dr. Cunsaalus, 

‘commands a consideration of $200 per night upon 
the chautanqua platform. Beloit has always 
Deen one of his most friendly interests, however, 
‘and be comes tomorrow night as a gift to the 
college and the city. He carries his own stere- 
‘opticon out8t and operator, due to the immense 
‘value of the slides that he uses, and will lecture 
‘on the subject, A Battle Field of the Near East. 
‘There will be no charge for the lecture and 1¢ 
1s the wish of the college that the general public 
be thelr guests for this very rich opportunity — 
Belolt (Wis.) News 

ELLISON-WHITE CHAUTAUQUA 
FESTIVALS 

‘The three days’ chautanqua festival put on by 
‘this bustling Western concera 1s made up of the 
following talent: First day, Orisle Concert, 
Company, with Orah Harkness, reader; Dr. A. 
D, Carpenter, subject, Worlds in the Making. 

‘Moron "Olsen, drawatle reader; 

‘Sberman Wallace, 
America, Season’ tickets “are sold at $1.50. 
Single admission tickets at 50 cents for each 
event, The programs are given both afternoon 
‘and evening. 

Look thru the Letter List this week, 
may be 2 letter for you. 

BE A MOVIE ACTOR 
or Actress. Big demand for types that register 
rather than for dramatic artists. Voice a 
nonessential. How to qualify and secure 
ga engagement, Particu‘ar for 2c stamp. 

‘THE TALENT SHOP, Springfield, Mo. 

There 
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Editorial Comment 
Because The Billboard has been 

primarily devoted to the professional 
actor and allied interests we have 
heretofore given scant consideration 
to the Little Theater movement. 

Even when Mr. Belasco devoted the 
larger part of a widely circulated in- 
terview, in which, ‘under a cloak of 
derision, he really betrayed alarm, and, 
voicing the protest of outraged priv- 
ilege, declared that the professional 
producer and actor must be protected 
against these amateurs, we were still 
unimpressed. 

Recent events, however, have con- 
vineed us that the movement is a real 

one and deeply significant—one which 
may well engage the serious thought 
and consideration of the profession. 

‘The rapid multiplication of these 
little houses is alone indicative of a 
wide latent demand whose existence 
our theatrical managers have failed 
to stir. A 

‘The present big slump in the attend 
ance at the regular theaters can not be 
attributed: entirely to the attempt of 
the managers to pass the tax on to 
the theatergoer, but must be due, in 
part at least, to dissatisfaction with 
the’fare offered, with the manner of 
its offering and with the conditions 
under which it 1s offered. 

‘The successful opening, in the tace 
lof this public disfavor toward the regu- 
lar houses, of two more ventures, the 
Greenwich Village Players, in New 
York, and the Playshop, in’ Chicago, 
may ‘also be regarded’ as a sign of 
growing strength. 

If we include Winthrop: Ames’ Lit- 
tle Theater and Hopkins’ Punch-and 
Judy, and while they are not theaters 
of protest they are by no means to be 

ment? Would not the wiser (not to 
say “safer") ‘way be to concede that 
here is something deeply, significant, 
and which should receive our careful 
study and consideration? 

If the influence of the Drama 
Leagues is also taken into consid 
tion, the pageants for instance (and 
the community pageant is a manifesta- 
tion of the same spirit that inspires 
the little theater—oftentimes a mere 
precursor thereof), and the highly or- 
ganized amateura in hundreds of 
towns and schools that are now pro- 
ducing drama worthily, where only 
five years ago their efforts would have 
resulted merely in amateur trash, a 
valuable lesson may be learned, 

In any event the Little Theater has 
arrived. It is here. It is with us. 

It is not only going to leave its im- 
press on playwriting and dramaturgy, 
but it will soon begin to turn out act- 
ore—actors who will have received a 
better grounding, essayed a wider 
range of roles and who will be found 
to be possessed of greater-versatility 
than the present professional victims 
of the type system. classed’ among the “hateful commer- 

cial houses,” we now have seven lit- 
tle theaters in New York, viz: The 
Neighborhood, ‘Thimble, _ Bramhall, 
Greenwich Village and Provincetown 
Players in McDougal street, with the 

RICAL NOTES HEAT! 

SOOPPPEELELEPSE SELES OSES OPEL OL OSL OL OLE LOOT POG GSS, 
Little theaters, have been bullt and conducted. or compantes organ. 

ized, wholly or in part by amateurs, with complete independence of 
Broadway and with far higher play standards than prevail on the com- 
mercial stage. Of course not all of these ventures have succeeded. Some 
have even come to grief thru unfortunate and unworthy social squab- 
bling. Yet even those which have ceased operations seem to have ac- 
complished something. The Toy Theater jn Boston, for example, directly 
contributed to the development of the new scenic art in America and 
also provided a theater building for the occupancy of the Jewett Players 
today, who are giving Boston a season of stock productions of first rate 
dramas. In other cases the theaters, far from failing, are growing in 
the regard of,the communities, they are advancing the local appreciation 

. of fine drama and imaginative stagecraft, they are giving local artists a 
jaboratory for experiment, they are even, in some instances, actually 
putting on original local drama. It would, 'of course, be foolish’ to main- 
tain that as yet these small and scattered theaters are of great influent 
But they are of great significance. They are of great significance because 
they represent tireless effort, a vast expenditure of time and labor, and. 
in some cases, of money, by men and.women who love the theater enough 
to make these sacrifices in ordar to secure what our present aystem does 
not supply—vi ‘progressive experiment, literary values, ‘ 
self-expression. It was so'the Abbey Theater started in Dublin and that 
amateur and provincial experiment gave to. the world, as dramatists, 
Synge, Yeats, Lady Cregory, Lord Dunsany and many more By th 
same tolen our local theaters, now springing up, may yet give us a 
drama of the cornfields, or the Southern highlands, or the yellow Missi 
Sipl. It is certain, at any rate, that at present we can get it in no other 
Way. 'To write for the world Synge had to write first for an Irish audi- 
tnce, Ibsen for a Scandinavian, even Mark Twain for that more nearly 
homogeneous American which ‘is now so rapidly fading into the past. 
—The 'Unpopular Review. 

poe S TOOT OC een ne RAmenennennnnnnnnnnned 
eee eee 
Morning Side Players earnestly striv-| which there are three characters, a young 
Mernine aee Bette Gite ilegs ue ony 6” young bo 

‘Also there is Stuart Walker's Port-| "yt is said: tuat Morgantown, W. Va.. is not 
manteau, which can be set up any- |playing many traveling attractions this year, pie- 
where, and the Coburn and the Art|‘ "muse to bare the 
Drama Players, the Devereaux Players 
and the Elsie Hearndon Kearns Play- 
ers, who can play anywhere. 

In Chicago we have the Little Thea- 
ter and Playshop. Also a Little Thea- 
ter in Detroit, Cincmnati, St. Louis 
and San Francisco, In’ Evansville, 
Ind., there is the Civic Theater; in 

‘Your Gun, w: 
friends when the show played Feceally,, among whom Was Robert Fisher, iai~ 
ager ‘lie Hippodrome at Falrawnt. 

for neveral years bas ral Business and last 

‘Briuish Air Corps. and, after vi ‘ar Suaeapolisy dete reveauy 
Northampton, Mass., the Municipal she Cerstal Tersace Gardens, Mirwankee, Wi 
Theater: in. Los Angeles, Cal.,. the | "e,spens recent ts © fret-clnse cabaret, oc 
Denishawn Theater, and in Spokane, | bi 
‘Wash., the Lily Courtney Snow Thi 
ter. . 

On top of this there are reported 
centefs of the movement formed and 
forming in Dem Cleveland, st --4 

Paul, Boston, Philadelphia, Balts-| Purgde ep. charvtable. purywoes are now ser 
more, Portland (Me), Louisville | auired frie authorities to. pay” a. the 
(Ky ), New Haven, Pittsburg, Toledo, | tuy"t fos” axscriminntine chakeet » 
Dallas, Seranton, Brooklyn, Indianap- 
olis, “Milwaukee, - Galesburg (IIl.), 
Omaha, Kansas City, Seattle, Hono- 
lulu, Springfleld (Mase) and Wash- 
ington (D. C.), and some of these or- 
ganizations are housed, and producing. fh? nf 

: 7 ‘which. Baga. 
It is safe to cay that there aro hey, 

twenty Little Theaters in the United 
States and all thriving. 
“It is equally safe to say that next 
season there will be fifty—perhaps 
sixty. 

Can the professional actor or man- 
ager afford to longer ignore this move- 

‘an amendment to tbe 
‘abd “Tum McGuire, having closed, a season with. the Beautiful Pauline 

is 
e' successful 

show, bave started for the South on a pleasure trip." Peggle, wlio wa ‘the feuture dancer of the ‘show, 1s" sld’ to 

‘Tray | 
pear Ties dreided mot to accept and will Femain with. Travelutte. The rand Oyera Bowne, Clarksellle, Tex, practically new nud ndern, wil open ite nen 

fon December 1 under the management of Billy Eltwood ‘who bas sensed it for ten years, ‘Toe Gheater bas a seaulog capacity of 3,100 nbd will 
| play‘road attractions, with tablola on of nights. , 

Readers’ Column 
Chester Lewis—Please answer my “etter ad 

pr en oad eater ane 
Grina “oper "Bion Ps ae, Pau Sk, Gagaeys LOT) West Furty-alsah nee, Hee Tie nS: tr petra ae ee Bar of ihe Ietenatlonal Silanes oe Stay Stage Bunployees." Stage carpenters are lociodcs 

Woutd ike. to lear from. Jack Subwriog ‘Giri Company, iaat ‘bear Sun,Time two weeks age care ‘Thr Bitioard. Fe 
Denals, 

3 Of Fred “Whitey” 
ha, Neb., will great 

Ralph Bawias, 
non, Mich, 
Hotel, Parkersburz, Tue “Bunboard, advises tat a tmpertant communication for 

Dallas,’ Tex., who ts very anxious to beer frost 
2iing Hell Was connected with the uth Gray Ws about six Fears ago. Anyoue knowing ins ‘whereabouts please advine Mrs, Bell.) 

Col, W. Finley, Monte Bello, St, Peters, Jer- coy, ©. T, England, wil very’ much appreciare 
yy information regarding hin ehiest race, formerly with a Mr. Shepherd's 

‘Phe ‘father lant heard from him from 
2, a¢ Which Point been 

ase tlt ealth 

fon, Cin 

ot Bite rowa'a’ ere wh Satlonal Shows, please, Ty Single, Pocatello, Tdaho, of importance for Jot. 
in touelt with James 
"He hus information 

tan le were jovember 32. 

Bennett, Roster, were 
auarsied Noveniber 9 at Memphis, ‘Tenn. 

SLAGLE MIL! ER—James Single, | chlet 
a. Tnternativnal’ Shows, nonprotesnional, wey 
the issue of November 

SMinnte Sllier 
'TUXBURY JAMES—Tenry C. Tuxbury, non: 

reas Ind widow ‘of ‘Lown pened ta oun Tire New Work City. 

Births 

MINSTREL NOTES 
‘The World Famoos Kentucky. Minstreln_ oo touring “Loulslana and ‘micetisg “with a0c an a busineee nia wales always 2 ielande tetet Eiugh Josee, lot wuperlitendent)_ fuller 

aredstane 6 ‘Frank | (Pim) Erving.” bows «nn ‘Nie Sumers, woner- 
Antendent of privileges: Mra. ‘Bone Hunt, ‘tras. 
urer; D.C. 

Barardi, the tenor of the orgauisation,  Fieid ‘win’ ut bis asgal New Year's 
I O'Brien'n Sinstrvis miwied congections at 

Pittsburg when jumping from Cumberland to 
Wheellag for a iatiuce ‘Novemver 10. 4 | Rpecial train was aecured, and they reache! Wheeltog at 2 Daraded at 3pm. then 
started the show 15’ minutes later, running the 
second part of the show first, and ‘the frst part 

wi ‘was erected on the mame al 
jparrow immediately got the 

ent 
ater, 

Ballding 
id 

carpenter, 
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New York, Nov. 26—Well, we bave Mrs. 
Fiske back again with us, braving the Criterion, 
‘rich bas bad nothing bat fallures all season 

jolt it 1s a Broadway Joke or hoodoo, accord- 
{og to your temperament. 

‘This time male attire and a black clgar are 
the outstanding features of ker yay, Madame 
Sand, and she, rather than ber play, has bee 
fsulciently popular to Oil the, bouve ‘which has 
stood bleak and frlendless while company after 
compans eame 0 to light It for a few nights 
at a time, leaving it more chilly and loolier 
‘than ever. : 

George Arian started the fad for biographical 
sketches dished up In the form of drama ani 
har been followed by this blography af, Gecbao 
Send, which haa been built Into an. episodic 
three acts for Mrs, Fiske's use thls year. 

‘The good tate of It, and of Arliss’ Hamnton 
‘exceedingly questionable In view of the fact 

that there are relatives both of Alexander Tl 
fiton and of George Sand, who are iving 
these JOIT days, who may not apprect 
ing the unsavory portious of thelr ancestors’ 
misdemeanors alred for the Denedt of a lot of 
profiteering showmen who are trying to bolster 
Up. a season which 1 foyping pathetically. 

‘The foregoing sentence, read a few seconds 
after it is written, sonnds disloyal to the stage 
‘and antagonistle, to the aide of the footlights 
we are reprewenting, but it was written in 
righteons moment of indignation against the 
commercializing of the unvirtuousness of those 
two persons whose deeds are public property 
thru bistoriealy sanction, but whose pelvate lives 
delong to the relatives who survive them and 
must undergo the Indignity of thelr public ex: 
ploltation, 
Madame Sand opens with a mother coming to 

the home of the famous novelist to resene her 
son from the arms of his mistrest—the notorious 
Madame Saud, Fortunately It 4s comely, Other- 
‘wine the relentlensaras of detail would have been, 
latolerabte, ‘The second act shows her breaking 
her alliance with this lover to take anothe 
‘aud i the last act the matchless Choyin falls 
Hictim, and’ tn the space of ou» evening, w 
the unpleasantness of contemplating the woo 
Of mighty fntellect and literary force ‘messed 
up i the most unwomaoly lot of “affairs, 
oleh have been unraveled with comfe, bat an 
Deautiful duesse, 

‘Such fs Madame Sand, A good laugh, Dut at 
such disMluslouing muck, 

But really, that {8 about all we seem to be 
Jaughing at ‘now, at least that’s about all our 
Gramatle diet consixts of suaicnow, Leo Dit- 
Hiehsteln’s ‘The Klog opened last werk and 

‘A Good set of Iaugs—and a couple of 
the French diylomatic 

circles. Well, there's alwass one blessing to 
count on this season, we havo those ninety: 
iue cases out of a bundryd that none of chem 
will Dotter us for any great length of thme. 
Somebody counted up forty-one dramatic gems, 
which had started and retraced thelr ateps since 
the season opened, 

Private Fred Maolon's Thanksgiving turkey Is 
delng chaperone frim New York to Spartanburg 
and Is to be delivered Into his hands by a'spreial 
messenger. Also seven of bis friends are to 
receive similar ‘turkeys, similarly egcorted to 

Tend. 
Hanlon, 
Publle ‘Defender, the recently releared 

flim which Sgbts for the establishment of that 
mueb needed oficer of the courts, Is an 4-1 slater 
and is golog to nack off eight’ turkeyx to this 
brother of hers, who is with the 22th Now York 
infantry in the Spartanburg training camp, for 
him and tome of bis friends, Her mald, It 
seems, has a convenient husband who serves’ the 
railroad between here and yon In the capaclty of 
porter, and Is to be commissioned to carry the 

MAUGER HOTEL 
BUCKEYE LAKE, OHIO 

Open April 1st to Oct. Ist 
BUCKEYE LAKE PARK CQ., Buckeye Lake, Ohio, 

ROPEAN, VINCENNES, 1ND. “Theatrical” Proteasion. Two of 
‘S86. 

Hotel--The Waverly—Cafe °° ‘Columbus, Georgia. modern Rotel 

The Randolph Hotel 2 Sturn European ‘inate, $4.00 ups Double, $4.00 up, Fine Restaurant and | Temedlately, copeute Union Station (no bus fare) and convent to alt theatres, SPPCTAL, 
gon tn Connectn. © Mates te oura."Steaks a wpecially. 3 = 

how it’s handsome big thing and she's sailing 
over Manbattan—the G. W. W. part of t—and 
having the tue of her young Ute. 

‘They're calling 1t May's vacation, It seems 
to be  racation merely because she Is able to 
months ona straight, in an apartment instead 
of a show car. There can't be any other rea- 
sou, for she opened the week of November 20 
at the Palace, and 1s to bave U. B. 0. book 
fngs from then on until she has covered the DIE 
time houses 1a the New York district. By that 
time it will be almost April, and the Collse 
In Chicago will be calling and the Ringling days 
will be startiog over again, and the big touring 
car must be stored, and Broadway May's “va- 
ation” will bave ended. 

Did you ever wonder why some elocationixt 
or conacientions stage manager never got bold 
of Margaret Illngton's voice and took at trast 
@ few of the rasps out of It? She bas been 

precious package of turkey to Sts proper dest! 
nation, 
Anyhow, that's what Harry Enols says, and, 

besides being a truthful man, he has seen ¢he 
turkeys. 

‘The Ladies’ World has been catering to plc- 
ture fans for several years, giving extensive 
space to Sims and to creating an interest in the 
magazine slde of lms of contemporary release. 

Now the announcement comes from the Pe- 
trova Picture Company that the madame Is to 
be- allowed to have a department under her 
name—advice, ag it were, to screen aspirants, 

It 1s generally understood that there was & 
time when she did newspaper work in London, 
Dut it is probable that it was not of the type 
‘whlch column conducting will affurd her. 

Taving once, In the dim and distant past, 
industrious typewelter answer 

Ang inalatent queries on how to be beautiful 
‘and the shortest cut Beart, we hereby 
present the mai Kindest good 
wishes and most intense sympathy. 

Forty-eighth 
‘believed that 

Quex, which they've revived at 1 
Street Theater, - We might 
her tones were as hopeless 
until the iMlumloating dra 
Dondolr episode revealed the happy fact that 
there is a throat and cbest voice there, 

‘Tax Chetaty, express’ bis thanks and appreciation to the fol- 
' lowing acts who so nobly came to his rescue at 

‘May Wirth—Brondway May—bas dropyed 
among ws again, as exuberant over the lights 
as ever. And gucss the latest, she's a new 
seven-passenger, I can't use the name of it, 
Decause 1 Would be advertising the ear, but any: 

B. F. Keith’s Circuit 
ot Theatres 

A. PAUL KEITH, President _E. F. ALBEE, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 

UNITED 
BOOKING 
OFFICES 

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY 
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON, 
Booking Manager of the UNITED 

Francis ‘and Hors, Kelly and Wilder Co 

Five Nelsons. 

OFFICES 

B. F. Keith’s Palace Theatre Building 
NEW YORK CITY . 

AUSTRALIAN | “pr gi 

VARIETY 
&@ THE SHOW WORLD 

a a scabs aeons fhe recomind onsen xbihtore ot Atria ane) New Zealand, ai ering ‘medium’ for cope 
MOVING PICTURE. RODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS ~ es ee ae ee ee 

ute ieee costs at eee cat sa Se ee ihe ae Ta ‘uous to 
BRENNAN & KERR, = 250 Pitt Street, Sydney, Austr: 

All Tettets addressed to Australia should ‘Sc In stamne for each half ounce or fraction thereat. 

Professional Woman’s Le gue, Inc. 1893 
1009 Broadway, Entrance 140 West oBth St, New York. howe, Columbus S162, 

HELEN WHITMAN RITCHIE, President. 
SEASON 1917-1918 

FORTNIGHTLY DANCES 
‘MMS. H. GUY MORGAN, Chairman. FORTNIGHTLY DANCES, 24 and 4th Friday. Dancing 8:30-12:30, 

TICKETS, REVENTY-FIVE CENTS. rottecPaely ih fdahaty 28, Feiruny 8, February 22, March 6 arch 22, 
“avr 

LANKERSHIM HOTEL 
FIFTH, NEAR MARKET STREET. 

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION 
Gree Room for Pree Use of Members of Profension 

THE SOUTHERN HOTEL, INDIANAPOLIS 
RATES To THE ERBRPSHOST’ Steam heats sean, Tubing’ woter i srery foom’ 33 spon with bath se of tcheorties 

1017 December 14, December 28. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
FIRE PROOF. 

¢ BEUTLER, Proprietor. | as deeired. 

sleep in the same ety each night for a few. 

Playing opposite Jota Drew in The Gay Lord fj 

Houston, Tex., recently: Beeman and Anderson, il 

‘Wells Hawks, who went into the service of 
the Unitd States navy and was enrolled ax a 
'eutenant und claused as an assistant paymaster. 
1s been commended for hix publicity work on 

Fecruing. and by Iear Admiral Palmer ordered 
to Washington for duty in the Bureau of Navi 

ablicl of we 
Heard a guy in a restaurant last Tuesday order 
planked ‘steak. | We tlvo beard. the order, re- 

ee Darlington, S.C, and wioding up in i ona" Saturday ‘aight. with all the towns 

maging to 5 8 faye the South ta all right, but 
ee, ‘to do business in.’ ‘a 

ral Hav, Ty tnt hong sso ns bea eee Tat Setar eres cy ee TASS a te Tati tence 
which has just taken road under the SE SH Bat at tarot Se Haat Seve Tne tnt ante 

Theaay.. 
‘Whats it that an agent needs most? Well, 

ene thin JaRGRE Deeds ls a route Chat ge Gelato Ba Bie Rap haghtiecihe ae he WE a Seem i ever defo 70a tet, magenta a bi HST Te AS Tea naa a ees HR chara ieee Hearne iets ain 
ean. Clake as arrived in the me ‘Town Kn phi ut ge edie ieee £ Roche araeyerte aes Was 

‘near future, but will be with one of the ble pein ey alm, Fain Ger Pitebrg epreeta do Sar es ees: 
com tee, ‘arranged wi 

of 
Beanisce was inchaled tn the cast 

Sessions at the Chatham Hotel."Pittsburg. ha 

fon whieh prompted’ the john B. Reynolds, of the Sivin ap 
inter than usual. 

“Why, not pass a bill com: 
iting War tas on waiters Ups. An orerjubl 

Ta lig’ of the fact that ve only orgteat Walle Se “Again” ‘George, Wilson, “american Minstrel: te ris are coming in fro That he is iriver tin ever sod appears ss young Jas be did thirty-ave years ago. Ce to It, Gzorget with "you at all times. ‘Don't forget 
eat Hon wan in Pitts tractng for feed for Mother ‘cent, 
Shien follows Jounsy, Get Your Gun, ta Pitte: 
ae. 

Michigan, baviog 
‘WALLA WALLA CAMEL FLANGE 

John Pellet. the aftabl. sentative of ue Flame, flted 

“A card fro 
deny e reat ‘of the No. 1 car, Ring. ard inte io. 1 car, Bing- ung. Broters, 4s" wiateriag in Columbia, Mo. fet, Twas drafted, No, 1 wav exempted on accoult of ‘eyes made bad looking for" pases figuhard:hearted gente “egards to the gung-—BILL JESSUP, Paste 
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Show Wardrobes, 
Costumes, Uniforms, 
Trappings, Minstrel 
Requisites, Banners, 
Ete. We bate eaninced thousands of sow fos at ihe ape Steger and the envoy te ee feo cee “ane 

1030 Seuth 4th: Street, GREENVILLE, “= ILLINOIS, 

‘VO ORDER AND HIRE 
ORIGINAL, SPECIAL COLORED ‘O PABRICS. 

Foster & Stewart C0., Ine. 
‘373 PACIFIC ST., BROOKLYN, N.Y 

sep ga ees pace Se theres ner mas 
Soabos sorae: Sized. Seeoe S0as0- and about $25-000, zee = 

INE HIGHEST GRADE OF 
ERIE re 

SPECIAL DYE DROPS axp FINEST SHOW BAN- “Av Lowest PRICES. “All. WORK GUAR 
‘Tell us what you ned snd receive LOW- mate of cost and illustrated cataiogua, ENKEBOLL ART CO~ S Omabe, Neb. 

TENTS 4 snow TEE PES IES EEE TOP 
DOUGHERTY. ‘BROS,’ TE TENT & ry AWNING 60. 
118 3. 4th St ST. LOUIS. MO.' 

BARGAIN ON HAND 

CIRCUS AND JUGGLING ‘APPARATUS 
CLUBS, BATONS. NovriTTES. Catalog. Ebw. VAN WECK. Cnclonafl n 

BARGAIN TENTS, 
SEATS, LIGHTS 

Sed tor Muster 23 FREY BARGAIN BOOK 
‘THE @. H. ARMBRUSTER MFG. CO. 

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS. 

WY you soe I ia The Btiiboard, toll them so. 

THE SPARKS CIRCUS 
NOW IN CINCINNATI 

Makes Big Jump From Green- 
ville, Ala., After Prosperous 
Season—Winter Quarters 

at Satbere 

Circus arrived in Cincinnati, Monday 
(November 20) 
Greeasvilie, {4 

‘go into 
winter “quazters ‘on the Carthage (on) fate 
ground, ‘while the cs tored “on 
Shecdray' tracks’ at Sharonvines sis miles: trom 
the fair grounds, These are the same grounds the Hagenbeck-Wallace. Shows used as. winter 
Papier at foe loss of Hele 2018 canon, bat Si the meantime new buildings have been erected 
and the facliities for wintering a elrcas ‘there Bow ‘are ideal. One, immense. conereto "Dalla 

ein 
meatately, The 

FOR 30 YEARS 

owns tho Virginia, 

ber 20, while: the 
rounds at Shreveport, 

Ps 
Sacet"Btipafte'B toma, age, soore oil, tbe Bree oper Dues 20 Dew MeensneeTe shat the Soved to Anderaoa, Tnd.y nat Apel from Dayton, Borthd balown Gat be sie fa Tee atte ae 
from is oidtime pats J.B. Swi 

TODDLES IS DEAD 

‘Toidies, the large elephant which was last owned by" J. 8, Henry, ts dead. “The pachyderm Sra potaca from ling tao mack Peteiticn ane RE Cat, Ok. Sits Henry's show wan mnie 
BiEDE andthe clesant broke 1oose'and’ got iota Bat a wake ‘ern 
Todaies “was: tbe elephant which was once ‘owned by Ringling Brothers, who ‘Otto, Te then passed into the bands 

Tt was x very dangerous: 
ove time, but during the past summer 1g the Pas got very 

‘pacbyderm at 
‘tame while with Mrs Henry's Wagon Show. 

COOK BROS. SHOWS 

To Take the Road on Wagons Next 
‘Season 

Omciat announcement was made during tn 
past week that the Cook Bros.” Shows will be at into ehape for a tear overland next neatrn. 
Er ia the ntection “of the management, C9 ore 

‘auto, bos will carry the 
Derformers over tho road. ‘The show will havo 

tus Jones "thls, brother) ana! ine Cooper Bren” shove, io 

fovea ‘Cooper “Show “will finish ita Cour December 8 Both will be wintered'oa the far ‘Poalsiane: 

fan SO-foot round top, with two 90-foot iddle 
Found’ top, with "tro "30vfoot middle pleces, fon with "two "30 foot middle for the kia show. “There will also. be tho Usual horse eats, dressing root, “dialog” room aha" other necesoaiy‘ equiptment. ‘the eon will have elgbt cages of aniarais for the menagerie, ‘hich will sil be shown in parade? also a cal” Tiope,, mounted on an" auto tracks” EverstNing Wil cope ‘ont toa frat coat of atat jwemeut 1s, sald to have a Sew up-to- date Yentare for the Nia Show, wileh wil peu Gieveses of many. ‘hero ‘were several visitors at the winter auartere of foo show fa’Trenten: W.'3 the past reek. “Awong them’ were William E” Wallet, of the, Fugue Wallete Famiiy, aoa ‘Thomas Sith, formerly of the Two Bile Shows, Park” fer Anderson faa bony man there theve. Gays, Sfeaking new sets with bis poales and dose. 

YANKEE ROBINSON CIRCUS 

Finishes Season With Two Turnaways' 
‘at Fredericktown, Mo. 

ES PEaa io: ietereae aE ais aie Bas eee 

The profits a 
over $125,000 on hire wo. weeks most of which wil 
be pat back fm ‘the 

tis. advance would be these, ae all the “agents” bave Ba de Foe tinh and “th ete Breaking “ia Dew experiments, 

Sere tor ewe ‘wheres 
. ead 
& 6 itth. win: 

Peuetae Charlee” (ornty) 
eR 

Paps 
: ey, Morea will 
Winter ia Chicago, Teoewing hie ae 

friends. 0 St ‘hetste a bis owe ekceteat Tks wyenk G. Stora je new (isd,) bome, and rank R Ballecger at Londo, 
0. he other aenta and performers aro scat: ‘ai over the country. 

‘COOPER BROS’ SHOWS 

ee wid 
It rose cong Ag tgs ee ee at ee Bintaaa'y ghaais edit Se anrarss Et ier cede 

rile that won't com ‘You can guess why. 

‘will | was satisfied the way 

“86 Years’ Reputation Back of Every Tent 

Gos 2 SHOW 
CANVAS 

Carnival Tents 
‘Send fo~ Catalog and Second-Hand List 

J. C..GOSS CO. 
- DETROIT, MICH. 

SHOW CARS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

WRITE OR WIRE US 

Also Sleepers, Parlor Cars, Flat 
and Stock Car. 

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO. 
‘ ATLANTA, GA. 

SHETLANDS 
‘We have a few Miniature Shetlands 
that we want to sell quick. DEEM 
PONY CO., Galva, Illinois. 

HERMAN JOSEPH 
‘Thi Little Hebrew With the Fanny Smile. 

With Barour & Bailey Greatest Show oo Earth. 
‘ANIMALS, CAGES, TENT AND BANNERS 

FOR SALE 

everything with -the ‘He 1s now conten: 

Bat shows. ‘Dr, Powers:may be able to train monkeys, bot ho Acoma to have a bard 'time Reeping hag “ee clothes on in the ring. Cheer Up, be 
Tecethes sore ‘Ea ‘Bressler couldn't vote in Ohio, bat aald be ection soak Want ts the Watley iid the bredafist? Rett fap, Toe Ate went cut abd, to het wear eet 
Slane [All eid of soot soci, tot wih eed Ta eat : 7*Frltiam ‘lies fa. pewved ;becatas the “nights aco” Beit 5 Telag Sot dese in Shorts, 

BARNES CIRCUS CLOSES 

{improvements ‘willbe i 
‘broken during the winter months. 

ATTENTION, SHOWMEN 
- ‘ce '1018 Bco-Eand Tet Bhool Teh ready for mailing. If you are 
interested send us your address and we will promptly mail you a copy. 

Get your order for Tents placed ‘early, ae canvas is getting very scarce. 
‘Why not let us have your orders for Banners now? 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
225-229 North Desplaines Street, - . CHICAGO, ILL. 
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VARNISHES Manufacturers of Hi; ighest Grade Varnish, au 
BECKWITH-CHANDLER CO.: 

Emmett Street, NEWARK, N. J. 
The Beckwith-Chandler Co. is the largest manufacturer of high-grade Varnishes for Wagon 
and Railroad Circus equipment. After twenty-five years’ use by the country’s largest Cir- 
cuses, on both their wagon and railroad equipment, the name Beckwith-Chandler Co. on a 
varnish or co-product has come to équal the namé of Tiffany on jewelry. THERE IS NONE BETTER MADE. 

"Wames of Large Cireuses Noi Using Beekwith-Chandler Companys Varnishes, Price Lists and Name of Nearest Representative Sent Upon Request 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 

Joo Rice, while in the National Capital the otiee day, fan into Andy Smith, better known 2 Kid tn tho good old days of the Bai Ih enarge of five 
head of thorobreds used in conjunction with the 
motiog pletore, The WIP. ice ia an ex-Dip- 
pourowe rider and jockey, while Smith continats 
Tetoilow up the pig skin.” Rice was invited to 
tiew The Whip at the Strand Theater, and wa: 
Yery delighted with it. In speaking of the girl | Dow. who wins the race—Fiorence Jarvis by bame— 
Kice ays: "'This giel could easlly be considered 
the daredevil and the queen of the pig skin. I 
Happened to bea witness to this mild aceldent of here. I have seen quite 2 few she-devile who 
dared to face a Wild West broncho but this 
ttle gueen is sure & darederil from the word 

Carrie Liliy, lately with the Nebraska 
Ax a showman T com 

{he ‘one ‘presented to Sarthe, Wyro0s, who roou ployed the part (before the. race was Town, nthe screen’ of Florence Jarvis. the 
sight 1 was presented."* 

Rice is puanning to go to Callforuta forthe 
and expects to be with the ALG Baines 

Circus ‘ext year as ticket seller or 24 hour agent ‘The past season he was out with the World’s 
Bolted Ten Car Show, closing October 29. 

The death of Mrs. John 7. . Wels owe jeea, whlch occu 
e Sunday. Nove ter 11, will be a shock to her aiany friends fm the circus’ apd theatrical profession” Altho in 

by Bea ‘bot one dey. her death ‘came rather pected from teart trouble. Toterment w 
In Northwood Cemetery, Philadelphia, 

was for more than a score of. 
‘champion strong woman, Born years the worl 
3 years: apo. she ad to {p-Oakiand, Cal. 

inrgert tent shore, among 
Dun & Bailey. ‘Foreraughs & Sells. Bros.. Walter 
1.'Main, Beutelle & ‘Welsh Bros. and later with 
‘the Welih Bros. December 12, 1004, she was. marrled to, Joba i. Welsh of the Welsh Bros’ Shows, and retired 
to private life about elght years aro. 

rai contains thirty-two Ages, ie deat freak cover printed in fgreral” colars “and atalalng pictures of Messrs, Santos & Artigas. 
Chartes (Monk) Rowell,” the’ oldtime  ill- Peas ase eoseaaten soteon its tho 

La Tena Olreus, and is taking & rest ‘in “Balt 
mor, “Mi., prlot to going to Florida. Monk’ 
Das-been“with the White tops since 1880;. 

Coughlin, veteran cireié iit, Yor nine 
ith. the “John "Robiason Sbow,’-is 

Bome 

William A. contracting agent of 
the. Unites States Circus Corsoration sis 2 New York. 
ibe, Baroum, & ‘and Ringling Brothers’ 

y carry 9 Chautauqua in lea of & 2 geasva.” The matter te under ‘cou ‘ideration. 
Frank Spellman,- president, executive bead and general director ‘of the United States Clr 

cus Sorporation. was a Billboard caller (New 
York offices) November 17. 

‘The Horace Webb Troupe completed @ suiccoss- ful season ‘with ‘the Sells-Ploto Circus No- 
Yember 6, afr. Webb has made ‘no arrangements for next year ae yet, but in at ls home in Ful- 
ton, N. ¥., working’ on a new alrplane to work 
Jn Conjunction with bis big cannon, thus making 
© big “Hunt the Kaiser” clown production. 

A. R. Hopper—F, R. Gervers wants to hear 
‘roti you in care of The Billboard, Oineinnati, 

fabure. November 14. {hey attended tho’ Davin ‘Theater. - Dr. 
a, Carl Hampton, 

WANTED---TWO GO OD BRONK RIDERS 
WITH OUTFITS, FOR VAUDEVILLE ACT 

Must be sober, reliable and able to join on 

WANTED TO BUY TRAINED ANIMAL ACTS OF ALL KINDS)* 
Mules. Hurdle Mules, Men ive full particulars where Elephants, Lions, Legpa Horses, Bucking p young mnie Camel 

"ANDREW DOWNIE 
FOR SALE—One si-tt. and one cO‘t. Flat Car, 

soon aa they are thra reading them, 
are wild for them. ‘This, the doctor says, be has 
Deen dolng eince the cabtonments were opened. 

Charton T. ‘rearer,, who ts tp the St. Clair 
County “Hospital, Belleville, very 
Srateta fortes who! gene” nim”avtbing ‘aad 
‘Shoes He says he now has outer garments which will Inse/nim a Tong while bot is very fuch. In need ‘of a shirt, else 16 or 17; socks 
‘and underwear. 

Be 

Bert ‘Cole and the Miscus, of * Shoes 
fame, while playing Kelth's, Toledo, Sweex 
of November 12, were presented with « beautiful 
Basket of cbrysanthemume on Wednesday night 
by Henry. Stants, while on Friday nibt they were entertilned by Henry at his home, 

that city. “Daring the Ean auto, trip to the winter 
OS. circus Corporation, Shore distance from’ Toledo. 

Los Angeles Local No, 32 of the 1. A, B. PLUS Bee gaior tbe leadership of tte cola Freeldent, Harry ‘Thompson, gave an informal 
fod get-together dinner at Labor Temple Tues- 
day evening. November 13, The entertainment ‘was furnisied by several of the leading acts at 
the local ‘theaters at the time. Sereral of Loge Of the Al G. Barnes Show and Sells-Flo: 
Circus were guests of the evening: also Jack 2, 
Winn, who -has returned to. California after 
dolng’ away ‘several. years. “It ‘be of tn- Terese fo tie bore up Bart to Know that toe oew rect December 1, Ail wyage.seale. gore into Beg at the show are ‘tc get $4.50 and 8 3, daz; 
and men employed stes 
$25 a Week: extra men, $5.00 a day. for eignt | Bours. “This does away’ grith the oldtime ase 
‘work, which for years caused’ muchsdissatt Hon.” Jack, Howard Ls. the tatest member ‘of 
Local No. 82 to join the army. 

12. Mra. ‘Tom Fisher are visiting the lat 
tet's mother in Ironton, O,, and Will soon return fo thelr bome in Towa for the wintec. ‘They 
haa'a very successful season ‘with the Ringing Shows 

THE CORRAL 
By ROWDY WADDY 

Charles Aldridge 1s heard trom with the fol- 
‘for Bil Rogers and 
T'would lke to hare 

pest Jeet getting together and using the sume eet fe all conteste, Bot por voeniest geome bas 
fone by Just the same as all the others, with each contest having its own set of rules, Tan: 
of them entirely different ‘trom ‘the other fel- Yow's ‘rules, bot with the winners at all con 
tests mostly claiming world’s champlonships. It seems to me that something should be done to 
straighten out the matter for the Deveft of the egnuse alt "tbe aicktng” tad) koocking bo" done. avay with 1¢ afl would get to ether on the proposition. Why nett -Ae it ts 
fow nearly every citeas and Wild. West show has one oF moro bronk ridere, trick riders of | 

‘Why don't the different contests m: 
agers get together and give titles for thelr re- 
stective districts and: then atl agree on Oue con 

‘where the real title of world's champion 1 Yovents ohatt Be Gecldeds. ‘alt the 
Fast they mast appear at the agreed fo for tue world's csamplonship ttle, “Agree on 

board; I furnish all tr tation after joining. 
Buy WHADIOR, om 

ich wll setum, GAN Dn 

wire. State, lowest salary, ay your own 
Wire immediately 0 

7 eave Keith's Theatre, Washington, D. C. 

sod Posing Horses. Ponies, fmals can be seen, with price, iF a sober, experiences Many winisr ted summer: he Steck Address care La Tona’s Clreus, Box 173, Hawre do,Grace, Maryland. right cul of ‘service. 

WALTER L. MAIN 

May Organize Wagon Show for Next 
Season 

Judging from the tone of a letter received srom Walter te Main, the voters cirods mee 

‘Gy November 24, this year, and says he bad Few galls, esting, them moved thas be 
‘te 

‘honey fn 
show hat the rallzonds ell not aul, 

Main decides definitely on organlzin raree show. next year it will start out fitter Galisbory or Geueva, 'O., Bis home tows. 
pony ane ist two seasons be lias bad slz horse, ‘aunle acts leased to the Polack Bros: 
COLONEL MACK CHANGES PLANS. 

Col, Mack McGurrin announces that he has 
decided upon some radical changes in the con duet of Tis shows th 1g seavon. Ja “the Sree place the cromnteation, with haves brand 
Rew, ‘name and ‘be known am 
Rico "Aggregation of” Widens” amt ‘Vandevitie Show, 

‘The Colonel. will run his show for the beneat 

be “treasurer. fund, 
tributed.to various causes, and will send a per- Seual. represratative with, rhe show." The 

‘expéasce of the show have 
ae 

‘to be spent in their work for, bas 
soldiers, and the Kulghts ‘of Columbus." The ‘the: proats 

‘9 committee, and many mea prominent in =~ 
Tionat politics have ‘already promised to 

‘The show will open in New York ‘then “goto Washington, ‘where it vill 
Private performance for the Government 

prove a big drawing 

‘Stampede ‘was at Kelth’a ‘Theater. 
Bill Rogers was atthe Forrest Theater a0d GU 
Hornbrook’s act, Cheyenne Days, split the week 

‘and Broadway theaters. “Bill taselt nem feck jtope walle 

‘Trooper Tommy Ratland ‘Troop, Eelcester Yeomancy,”D. France. Bryant Hoach—Tommy also asked mo 
to ask you bow you were making out with that| ber fun tp Todlan was supposed to bave stolen. °T 

‘of gasolive. after exch meal any matches or go near foes of any Kod, “Where are all you dese, Wilurd-Buttalo [BAC boys going Winter? “evs bear trom alt 
°F Fate pame te Fred Mf. Clancy, bat he ts af: 
fectionately “end accurately known a 
Fe is the oficial ancouncer at the falr, probably the world's greatest announcer, by the way, cod 

E “district “champions | re 

standing In the race track be can make his volce 
carry to the farthest cornera of the great grand stand without using a megaphone, ‘The other 

paint 

nidde 

Salone, freight handlers and other branches. a 
ter ‘stragele followed, but the strikes were ef- 

by the Government, machlorry left idle 
‘Mr. Wirth ts optimist 

tivities in Australl ‘and. believes that condi 
tions ‘there another séason will be exceptional. 
MR. AND MRS. NOYES IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, Nov. 23—Among the visitors at the 
Ghleago-otice of Toe, Bilboard wie week, were, Mra and Mrs. Harry 3. Noyes. ‘Save yore 

‘fo bome for Thavkegiving. ‘Mr. Noyes has re: Sently Gulshed a very successful season as trat- 
fle manager for the Hageabeck Wallace Circus. 

Pet MASSIE DONE 

‘Bros.* winter. quarters at te 
Join. "Buck" ‘contracted 206 actual ne ‘Gays or dates in 215 week "Three of the 
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80 to Norember 2, while not as successful, O- 
hanclaliy, as last year, on account of the cold ‘weauier and Beaty salae the rst of the ‘week, wach tnterest waa taken 10 each department of bi id plang are already on foot to make me ‘nase pest. Mt Lo slow planned’ to} have the event a month earller or about the sec. Sig eck in Getobe. eae 0 exhibits were expecta re stock eShibitn, The ree reehag wae ‘the Dest cver asen in thls section. ‘The amusements were foratahed by the Jamison & Smith United Shows, and were clean and of a bigh order. it tn Te- 

ited that the grounds were in such bed shape {teing tho” fait, and “dhe " Atwoclation Brom ines bow {0 have wands 10 good shape ans other Jenr for the beuedt of the concessions. ‘Tho Willams Stock Company stayed over ta the city. the week after the fair and plared to Packed houses every night.” ‘Their’ sbow fs one od tho, Deut ever cea Here, accorng, to Bere: tary W,E. Norels, and ia composed of a com. pany of ladies and geatlemen who will aiwaya be Weldome in Waverly and find the latch string on the ‘outside. 

FLORIDA STATE FAIR TO BE 
HELD FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 9 

Jacksonville Promises To Be a Veritable Mecca for 
Showmen—Large Space Is Reserved for 

Attractions—Officials Anticipate 
200,000 Attendance 

Being held at the 
test number of 

ing withia the 

. 
tho International Solt Products AEST Sia "Pactse Congress, wilt assure: suowmen 

wusement attractions that 1 will be an c “Beate, Fale nd Expoeition, which will be staged in Jackson. EARLY DATE ANNOUNCED 
‘Wille from February 26 to March 9, 1918, prom- Ineo to be a yerltnble mecca for showmen of the inpehcahtams. Storr Bhs eon ee ata water an wean the agicaltrist 34 estvrpastela, Ds seeceonn onhe sxpentien aor seed SOS eres of land withie two" salles of the Fair fore, beld'mexegent™ ave Deen et fot Start af the clty' of Jacksonville, and can.'be air f0 be, Dela next, zee ave been oes, for Poached by street car line and paved’ automobile Pg he Sighway. “hero. io every" reason to" belleve. thatthe Hace ‘wit be ten large building to bouve the fais "more yest rt bape Dot aed, lp weather varios cable, in sdaition t0'5 an eR i " o SUSSEX FAIR ASSOCIATION — | Si. 8 HU MMM, SU JE aE 

— 1a he gtand stand aod witness) the ‘barneer {to Planning Improvements for Next Year| or sutomoblle ‘races in’ the daytime or the 
Waverty, Va. Nov. 24 The Sussex Connty 

Fair, which wad held'in this city from 
‘Spectacle at night. 

Have you looked thru the Letter List this week? 

‘he exposition ‘dariug the Gates, of tes during the dates of Sites ae ‘ieelt take this the fis kind eld tn thle section of “Of interest to:the farmer 
‘other exhibitors. ta. the tuet 

f $45,000. In cash prizes will be qin aldition to a uumber of sliver and 
capa and bronze medals. Ghee the Florida State Fate and Ex. 

‘a under the personal management of ‘Hanafourde, for '« wumber of Years man- 

NEW ORLEANS STOCK SHOW 
Proves Disappointment and Financial 

; Loss 

New Orleans, Nov. 24—The second annual 
‘National Parm and Live Stock Show was a disap- 

stment from the standpoint of attendance. ‘The 
Rew Orleans public was not awake to the value 

7, and all the publicity, coaxing and hloling that the management Droagus into f- 
‘s 7 

a if crowa-p: and 
ie concessions elther broke about 

a ef i I i that sbould have attracted visit- 
Fis F ‘4 i The regipts of this Ride are going up by leaps and bounds. 

*| Have you a WHIP in your Park? If not, place your order 
at once for quick delivery, to avoid delay in the Spring. 

Send for new booklet. : 
W.F.MANGELS CoO., 

eke 
i 

Coney Island, N. ¥. 

Wanted” for Indoor Fair Bazaars ‘‘Wanted’’| 
, Pa., Dec. 8th. Five different towna booked. Soldiers’ 

platform shows and concessions, wire, write. Address HONEST 
jon fad Clee 517-519 Homewood Ave., Pittsburg, Pa., E. End. 

Yom literature at the same time, and the tiny 
(Continued on pagé 35) 

FAIR SECRETARIES’ SUGGESTIONS 
AU REVoIn! 

‘This issue will be the “swan song” of the 
fervet ‘ ies! Suggestions column for the winier 

F until such time as the secretaries r<- 
spond suicleutly with ideas, suggestions std tie 
ke for the benefit of theniselves and others Ii the fate business, 
‘We know. that many of the 1917 fatrs (in fact most of them) have now 

matters and for this reason do not find the 
to Keep up the good work of sending in x letter 2a eu afSrating soe ex ey Hercdeg Ghe erring ree te ue 1917 weawon, 

issue, fellow sccretaren, nad 

hing. dori ad the tong winter seasom, 

follot snd ‘is of paramount impor. 
tance in these tines of international strife: 

WHAT TO EAT 
SOME DOS, NOT DON'TS 

Eat plenty of lecal foods, ‘hls avolds trans- 
bs Eat, more potators, every day, stodving oct 

ie‘eges au poultry ta plenty whenever o- 
Eat ‘Liberty Bresd—Uee ote and corm aot 

other cereals besides wheat. "They aro cheaper, ‘and variety is decidedly better for you. 
‘Eat garden products whea in season. Start 

nog to plan west wpring’s owe garden 
ise every meat scrap for soups, gravies ani 

flavorings. Remember, meat is not necessary it 
you get the right substitutes. 
30 alk the milk’ supply; ase buttermilk, sour 

SOUTHWESTERN EXPOSITION 

At Ft. Worth Commences Exter 
Advertising Campaign 

ive 

Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 24.—The Southwestern Fat’ Stock Stow, to be held here 
1016, ta Just atarting an extensive 
ut ‘This show was known for 

21 years onal Feeders’ aod Breeders Show, but to give @ bronder scope the nase bis 
deen changed.” New departments and new build 
Sage are Delug considered. 

For the 1918 omobite Bolling. wil 
be built. ‘The focal dealers in Fort Worth 
already have taken the entire space in the pro: 
Dored atructure, ‘The concession department ts again 10 charge of C. K. Hamilton, well known to most of te 
Professton. “Many Concessions have already bees 
Dlaced. ‘One of the 1a 4m the United est army camps states ‘ie Tocat Worth, Camp Bore, 000 aetalers, and Campy "Falaterry, oe 

tater ie 
pa officers, 18 also located at Camp Tall- 

Ea, marr ts secrotaryinanager of thee vesitin 
McDONALD SECURES FREEDOM 

Atlanta, Gi ‘Nov. 24.—James 3. 
former ditect 

McDonald. 

fore Judge 

FAIR GROUNDS SOLD 

ciation, 
ety wae $8,150, ? 

THE BIGGEST AGRICULTURAL, LIVE STOCK AND INDUSTRIAL EVENT IN THE SOUTHEAST 

THE FLORIDA STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 9, INC., 1918 

* Twelve New, Permanent Buildings. Two miles from center of city. Nev’ Ground: Advertised and billposted in every town 
and city in Florida and South Georgia. 30,000 soldiers and families will be stationed here. Governments, States, Counties 
and Cities will vie with each other for ma: ificent prizes. 
Address all communications to B. K. [AFOl E, General Manager, 

All kinds of legitimate Concessions for sale—posi 
56-58 Mutual Life Building., Macksonville, 

tively no orift. 
ane Fla. 
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Skating News 
A Billboard representative und occasion | to 

arop in at Danceland, Cincinnathx new dancing 
pauee, situated fn) ue “north, ‘wing of, Music ‘he other night, and wax pleasantly sur harming atmosphere 

Toba Dewey, 
Jnsteuetore. 

Willard Herzen ‘and axsistante, Ber Sohety Orehesten ood Zi" a ‘turnin 
Sree see Publicity by. BB. Kewgery, Heron 
Rite, ruprriteudent: ‘Kart, doorman; 
Wa Adel and D. Miller, custodians, 

CARLISLE AT MEALY'S 
a Jean Carlisle wax the nit of the Winter LeSow at Hesly's, Gulden. Glades, ‘New York Weck, with ber own 

Whnow 
Auntie Pan’ Stee 

ty al summer aud at Aeaty's until 
rejolned ‘Winslow early thin fall. ‘20 the Jars skate 

‘session. Other 
Katle 

WAR TAX AT RINKS 
‘A recent article in The Billbonrd's skating cluuins concerting the war tax on adinlasion at MIiig: Hukn Ug created cousiderable comatest View othe. tact thst. attoroeyx for various riot iateresty sud several jatereal reveswe depu fine, lave, ruled somewhat differently” thad set & foned item. ‘The Bittioard has written to tbe Int ce Counharoner at Washington, for 8 fuliog on te war tax ou adumiwiog. am Tunnkx aut ay soou at a reply tn reeel Sheiatralfug wit! be published in this colama. ia the Aieantine al rink managers, who cop- font other than mentioned In the article appeat fng' tn a Fereat baw are advised to get 8 Follog out tele loral’ taternat revenue eellectors. 

FIRST NOVICE RACE 
Munger Stere Sfulzoy, of the Susie Han Rink, cincinnath, itd its ft ‘grlee race of the aca Geenae truumday. with the following resal Hrea'"Sungelds winner: Eawand Finke, ‘second nod Aildge Ret, thea; Wet! ted fat ther lath inp, lien ie lipped, aad fell Bille ‘rah siaced quarter mic agnlane time {nah seconds om the, same evening. Bil ‘attention around te Musle is are expected of fia during the ras Trioesuoxp worms 
1 Bion sat da Baron et went ua SY Geka ue Wie iy SE Bite Renee, eatery oe roe In cnbeinnatt by Manager Stove Stlror Pett a 

‘AUTOMATIC BAND FINDS FAVOR 

provements thit have been made. Yoo"tw-a “powerful toned Instrument, with all 
wooden pines, “uving the endles Paper ‘music othe oH epook paper away ith 

D'VORAK IN WISOONSIN 
Ageiaite D'Vorak, who spent 8 few works to vaudeville: reeentiy, Ia. nn inks Chiprewa, Faites N 

aC aS | 

NALU’S DANCELAND A WINNER i} 

HICAGO RACING SKATES}: 

at. the “Armory Chiippew: Wis. 
Anay "Porter, the manager, has decided to ‘pay the war tax Binreelt. 

WALDORF-ASTORIA RINK OPENS 
‘The Waldorf Antoria Roof Tco Rink, Now 

York, opened Saturday, November 17.” Jack 
Davin, and June Rodgers are the featured ex 
hibition skaters, 

NEBES RETAINS TITLE 
Albert Neben, of Lowell, Mass., successfully defenied Iie title as Eaxtern champlon roll 

nigitn. tenved “a challenge to. any the fastent men fa tho ‘country fo race at 
Lowell or anywhere clee at any time, 

SKATING OUSTS BOWLING 

Mr. ieating. i for eight or nine years, and busines at the resent time ts very E000, 
. ROOM FOR MORE 

‘The McClcltands, in a letter to The Billboard, advise some of to portable rinks 1m th~ North to migrate to Grorgia, an everybody ts prosper: soe" Mow there, “Outs “can bo Pahinped “win 
[wonter baggage ear Inwtvad of freleht by Ising twentgsave full tare: tiekets to. destinn- Hon, The MeCleliandx have recently Dullt 
vpecial apparatus for thelr act, 

MACKS DOWN SOUTT 
after cloning ‘a wel for'd. TA. Datglo at 

1 
‘The Skating Macke 

The Billboard 

THE NEW 
EAGAN UNA-F'ON 

IS UNANIMOUSLY DECLARED BY RINK MANAGERS THROUGH- 

OUT THE COUNTRY TO BE 

THE BEST MUSIC FOR 

SKATING AND DANCING 
It retains that “Personal Touch” and Individualism. Is the latest MUSIC REV- 
ELATION, designed especially for RINK and ICE PALACE. Tone Qualit; Cleary 
Brilliant, Exhilarating and Entrancing. Puts life in skaters’ feet; fil 
empty space; makes music a chief attraction. Always in tune. Sim; ie Compact, 
Inexpensive. Playod from Fiano Ke MAKES EVERY PATRON A’ ITER. 
QUADRUPLES BOXOFFICE RECEIPTS. OAN GE USED AS A STREET ADVERTISER 
‘WITH GREAT SUCCESS. - Write for free trial offer and. Catalog F. i 

J.C. DEAGAN, Deagaa Blég., 1760 Berteau Avenue, Chicago, til, 

MR. SKATING RINK MANAGER! 
‘The most satletactory and most economical musle you can got ts that fur- 
flshed by a North Tongrands Musical Instrument Wor's Automatic Band. 
Four new patented improvements, Buyers delighted. Write us for full par~ 
Uculars, printed matter, prices and terms. If you have an organ in need of 
repairs and want first-class work at a reasonable charge, bo sure to ship it to 
NORTH TONAWANDA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT WORKS, 

North Tonawanda, N. Y., U.S. A. 

RUSH 
REPAIR NOW 

‘Tho Biggest Skating Rink Season will open 
this fall, Send your organ to us now, Abso- 
lute satisfaction guaranteed. Tho best of instru. 
‘ments also manufactured, 

Free Merature gladly seat to all. 

iu WURLIIZER MANUFACTURING CO. NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y. 
Baz 

puree, Are the acme of perfetion, strong and lth, 
with improved bearings. Try a pair and| 
you will use no other. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
224N.AdaStreet, Chicago, Ill. 

Amusement Men! . 
Here’s Your WINTER and SUMMER Opportunity 

SILVER SPRAY PIER 
“THE HONE OF CLEAN AMUSEMENT, 

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
225,090 aquate fect atallabe. Largo tours wade, ‘populaiion. Whole of Los Angele within etsy ieee Supligt inure Suit Daan dung fat ape? 

OS FoR tLEAS AMUSEMENTS. ‘UNEXCELLED LOCATI MANAGER, Sir Garay Plan Long Beach, Caltforata, 

29-December 1; Mayfield, Ky., 35, gn] rube skating party. They will close December 
Btiropaint il, 6-8, 8 ine. Ont.) Koller La ‘ue 

Ant LAUNY WINS Feige  ) toiice skating thee 
Eagar 8. rollers ink, Rocbenter preliminary there were two L-mile heats, with four entries 1 each 

Leftoy A. ‘Drake, “arate 
Perey Adrian, Second beat: Pred Tove rst, in 3 

epee, of the Stratford "Ee, Mi gore the 
Jaze "Band "Concert. 

Je Msrice“Cantoos secool. 
nal Beng wean, Fun of on November 18, a0 

red on skates in his rok. 
P. XL Moore, manager of the Rollaway Rink. 

Lowell, Mase. who was responsible for that 
shectacular race between Nebes, a local boy. 
‘nd Fred Connors, of Weymouth. ts Sguring other races and plans to include some of tbe 

Woolworths sesisted By Are Lauueye Racing ts Teatared every Thuralay Might. 
CINCINNATI VIstrons 

and brick, with a swimming pool tn connection. 
Tt will not be ready, perbéps, until next fall, 

W. Quebedaux, owner of the Capitol Rink at Deep aay, Aurtin, Rex neema’ ohare 
[monopoly oa the amusements a ‘resort, 
Tis only’ competition in the bathing beach and camping ground: 

A. B, Hunter, Headquarters ras 834 Divi- 
’ e crevelands Oy fe from Lou LeBrany er any cf 

his’ frlenda. 
‘Andy Porter open Rink at Chip- pera Fale ice with egies Skating. nat Sa asréctale ory Sk gic Sha Be ‘Seca resertaced ad's Dew basd organ for stalled. 
It tg reported that in spite of the war the 

New England States ‘aro experiencing «revival 
of ‘Toller skatmg. ‘The biggest dificulties ‘that 
fonfront the promoters are the 2ack of suitable 
Nie ro at Mavoa Clty, Tan, will not open 
thls ‘season, a9 the owner’ of iho bulldag’ 

(Continued on page 04) 

PARK NEWS 
MILLER RETURNS FROM TRIP 
C. G, sitter, business manager of the Cin- ctanatl Zoulogical Gardens, bas returned from Susloess “tp to Pittsburg and otber Eastern 

snd 'a_ dianer ‘with Dunbar Poole and Grace At ‘who were featured at the open air 200 ico 
rink all last summer, Poole aod Allen are OMling ‘engagement at the Winter Ganten‘Ieo Rink. 

DIXIE ZOO 

Books Return Date in Shelby 

Plymouth, 0.. Nor, 24.—Charles Bernard, ‘manager of the Dixie Zoo, whieh has been show: ing Bere all week, Las succeeded in booklag bis 
attraction for Thanksgiving Week at Shelby, O- 
‘Fhe corazement ‘here is a return date, ‘and the 
Mayor of the town has arranged for all scbaot 
chllren to see the exbibit. which ts of unusual educatiousl value. Manager Bernard expects { 
attend the Convention of the Ohio Fair Men at 
Slansdeld on west Morday and Tuesday. 

EXEMPT FROM ADMISSION TAX 
‘The Clacinnati Zoological Garden has been 

exempted frou paring the wir tax om admissions by a special rullog male by Internal Revenue 
Commissioner Daniel C. Roper. ‘The ruling was 
due to the fact that ‘the Zoo 18, prion 2 
educational fnstitution, and under the new Srrangement 1t is conducted without ‘the posst- 
Bitty of pro@t accrulng to any individual or 
company. 

Baye you looked thra the Letter List this week? 

AIR CALLIOPES 
DRAWS ALL THE CROWDS, 
PLAYS AUTOMATIC OR BY 
HAND. TWO STYLES FOR IN. 
SIDE OR OUTSIDE PLAYING 

TANGLEY CO. MuscATINE JowA 

wife passed thrs Cinetnnatl ers tn the country in the races be Yo Chleaeo.  Georee xe best apeedats 
‘will hold. this searon, 

Fire of undetermined orisin destroyed the 
Summit” Avenue Skating Rink, “Fort Worth, 
Tex. and caused « property damage of $20,000 
here” recently. ‘ire started at about 11 Dim, ant by’ the time the Bremen ‘arrived: the 

‘pullding wae goue, 
a er Rink, Company, have ‘The Jameson Roller Rink, Company, hav 

a mere, her ee 

Te special urney to the Queen City to witness one Fecent focal prise fights. + 

RINK NOTES 

\ Cy Xoung sold bis portable riok at Chatta- 
Tenn... to a SMe. Coba, 

a 

A. Custer ts building toon, ‘Tit., which when completed, ‘will be one 
of the best in the country. 

WANTED 
Skating and Vaudeville Acts 
Frat can use organ music on a rink oor. PM Brass ae Te Mialeshoro, ‘Restwckg 

new rink at Mat: | gar 
Te wiit be of ‘atone | We 
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ing, . From Russellville. the trick moved to ser Ala.,- also onder ‘Cross. 
bt new arrivals at Haleyrilie' waa Tom 

ire with one show and two concessi=ns, Tap lst-ap sow comprine agvent paid sterections 
ied ‘ightéen® oSeenions, "Sere are ‘about 38 
Deoplo all told. 

MUSEUM BUSINESS GOOD 

for the: Wonderland oo in 
oO. Berka 

TOUR OF SHEESLEY SHOWS 
PROVES FINANCIAL SUCCESS 

Railroad Conditions Prompt Sheik Sheesley To 
Close Somewhat Earlier Than Is His: Custom— 

Outfit Now Being Stored Away in Norfolk, 
Va.—Staff Will Be Same Next Season 

merry-go-round. Of these several will spend the winter with J. A. Macy's Shows, Joining #he 
Gay after the Sheesley. Shows’ closing stand. 

‘Mr, Sheesley nas retained the same ecient stad, with W, ©. Fleming as chief explorer and 

ose” 
word’ trout 
November 8. 

DAVIS’ DAYS OF 49. 
Chicago, Nov, 28-—Artbur Davis bas closed 

‘contract with the Hamilton Club of this city fo‘ put or (sat been 
‘the general agent tHe earlier than has been ‘the time-honored 

Sustom of Mx, spShcetley. bat with the narrowing aoe ae oi nent 
irae semen pen vob cu daliea | ingen, nai eh forgo goatee) ows Sie Shecntey decided 1t- would be better to. fet sears ara 3 is 
Fae hg a te ella br Boy io ee ‘eA, omer Show aie Sa San Fran: 

‘The season they can claim, eteco eran C 33) uo sluy-grevist 2 7 = ‘Much credits due George Olivér Smith for eficiency. Smith has been not ouly Mr. Sbees- Yeyra astintant, but the man of all things af all 
th i bl ‘on the roll of 

treet, where rebui 
Dluce during’ the 

JESSE MALONE’S ATTRACTIONS | 
Jense I, Malone has left Nashville, Tonn., af- 

ting a store abo ro, weeks there, GEO. W. ROLLINS. 
Te ‘maybe truth week Wan fie ia the way of busi sad ride’ made MRS. SAM ACH HOME at the, second "week. the he oot. 

much ‘beslthy Mille Be. moved to. Murfreesboro: ‘Tea, ie a Haw stimulate seven days engagement (two Saturdays) “mio the aisplces of the Ladies civic ‘Learoe, Sith 
 revelat the show world. ana. mach credit pe Frame 
Dersgnal Tate 

the GREAT SOUTHWESTERN SHOWS: god panch ace 
The destinies o ‘oe Great Southwestern, Shows aria at Bes 2 to feature his Wonder Baby, Vie: 
‘Sreatcaknowa fellvitle, Als.. von “schedule time over peared Soutnerg, Raliway. from. Oli Hilt ‘ky, 
sire expected a RANGERS SELL ILLUSION sHow 
SE shows at the he Rangcre,—who pave been with the J. 
Hage ‘Welsb, -manaz Gooring. Texas, have’ sold “hele ‘eatire ilgabos dred Autocrat, Mf. a ‘“Snanager; ‘The West | Adams, second man, pat on a good contest at| show, one of the best auined “outtlts of ite this point. a cbarge oF 

show, and Dad Straley did He 4 1e-Fallroud ‘contract 

at 

ger, and Ralph Kind ‘on the roa ney are. 
‘Show 

19 J, George Love. ‘Ean: ‘Louis. 

WORLD ibe 

©. W. PARKER, South 4th Street. LEAVENWORTH, KANBAS. “World's Foremost Amusement Bulidera”” 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CoO., Inc. 

poor la 
HAVE MORE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS ‘THAN 

‘ANY OTHER NOW SOLI 
Patent hanger hooks that remain hooked when ma- 

chive {sin motion. Patent telescopes under horses 
‘and platforms claar of obstructions provide absolute 
safety to patrons ahd nearby lookers or. Hinged cxn- 
Uerpole, countershaft, clutch and pulley conmtanitly ae 
fsembled, eautifut decorations, alt Ike parte. inter- 
changeable and wired for Usht. A Carrousel 20 com- 
plete in crery detail that ft has no cqual IT'S 
REALLY PORTABLE. 
Ny Lite pompecive wupers to cu works oor 
mort miuuto inspection. Wele for particulars. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL co.. Inc., North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

MeQUITTY IN SIGNAL CORPS: 

ae Mabey Fee saint rat gang asin eta at Bir ae Devaux & 25 Tot superiotendent, 
and this year played fairs and bowe-comings. 

CARNIVALS 
JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION 

Monday at Greenville, Miss., ‘Account of Heavy Rain” 

got bury ho fhere wonld bee Second visitation of the Bibllcally:tola forty.iny Sood When the dowapeur cred) tty aes were sa" auch condition uae Ge Yorget a single wagoa on the lot, seth sca eehces one & 
sera : eit hee, ee me 
Pea ae rid ley See hae ee, Tg a a Ra er te ee Peale, yma det ee eae 
Be ig rearing, ante, emetic 
Washburn Mighty Midway gale. ‘The steel cury Rene SNA Wola war toes fronts ana thorn wife" mupped_ ‘directo ‘winter ‘Washburn. to quarters at Orlando, Fie. At the present time 
ik doce not appear thet. the sbow will co Into 

bat workmen, th 
wntera, blacksmithe, ‘ete. 

Twenty-seven, are th 

tee jet Gite Tal Se fer tee ee tard ining sige ag stand 
‘Al Derni and itgren.arvived in ‘Vicksburg, ‘and wit Spend’ the bolidays ‘with, “Deady “Al 4 ‘érien' ana ite are in Cube, beving iote New 

Scieang “for “eae ao 

known "a Montana (Tile, fat sat on the Moreney-Brossart 
coe of ,fallty and were sen: 

eke ‘epldeasie, gots 

Smother couple with ‘consciences to the Judge and plead. guilty. visitors atthe tow. Toenday” al 

JOHNSON IN 8T. LOUIS 
AL Jono, mi etree B. Aurasement Co., hes retu 

reports ‘a fale He seve fue ate ining ad ‘vbr be wl have Several Bis ore ‘tctue lisbe‘plast" and 

been the-best ever experienced by: the company. ‘SUM it has not been the ‘The ‘week of 

‘People would not come 
‘The previous week at Poteau, OK., the same 

‘conditions existed.” The company in iow carry: Sng siz shows, twenty two concessions and the 

the Bornett ie beck ow ‘Henry job after be- 
fog ‘absent all summer. He is handiiog the 
fereia whvel again. Mca fonnny, J. Jones 

Mack otitt telts 
‘the Plantation. — 

Have you looked thra the Letter List this week? 
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RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS‘ CAMPS: NAVAL BASES 
Owing to the tremendous amount of business our facilities and large stock enable us to. make IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES ° 
on any of the articles listed below and many other articles too numerous to mention. . It is needless for us to illustrate 
the different camp specialties, because our goods are known throughout the world and are guaranteed by us. Military.. 
‘goods in this advertisement are full government regulation. ORDER NOW BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE. 
Hat Cords, Privates, - = 
Hat Cords, Officers, me & . 
Collar insignias, Buttons,  - 
Collar Insignias, Pins, "= = 
Spiral Putties, heavy O. D., all wool, 30.00 o 

S124 00 and 18.00 doz. 

gold poi 
eee mies, a a, ra . 

ition, - - 
from $54.00 per doz. up 

Wrist Watches, guaranteed, radium 
ashable 

= 54.00 doz. 
10.50 doz. up 

Leather Leggings, 

dial, unbreakable crystal, Ww 
silk Biltows des tk lows, army desi - 

md otter 

= $12.00 gross 
+ 12.00 gross 

= 9.00 doz. ae 

‘Trench FI 

Khaki Handkerchiefs, - 
‘Silk_Handkerchiefs, 
357.00, 595.00, $9600, 348.00 and” and ” 84,00 gross 

Bronze Fobs, all branches of service, 
$9.00 and 10.50 do: 
$4.25 and 6.75 doz. 

= 3.00 doz. 
- 8.50 and 16.50 doz. 

8.50 doz. 
sigh 0 904 6.90 cot. 

Trunk Cor = i, “aa, funk Covers, army name ol 
any carep eet 24.00 doz. 

Military Police ‘Aer Bands, ‘painted 
= 18.50 gross 

Military Police ‘Arm Bands, sowed 
letters, 

letter = 18.00 gross 

4.50 doz. ice} 

16.50 
desi 

Felt 

96.00 doz. 

42.00 gross 
48.00 gross 

= 18.00 gross 

Chevrons, for all branches of the sery- 
stock on hand, immediate 

deliveries, prices on request. 
Felt Pillows; any camp name, colored 

orsilk flag center, - - 
nants, two-piece colored felt, 

camp scene, ‘made with any camp 
‘$13.50 doz. 

= = 18.00 gross 
Sewed Pennants from $4.50 per doz. oR 
Bunting, Silk and Cotton Flags, all 
sizes andall nations, 

Silk Handkerchief 
$3.50, 54.00. $5.50, $6. 

Leather Wallets, arm 
00, $84,00\204110.00 gross 

Instruction Bootes nee drill reg. 
and manual for officers and privates, 

Rapid Firing French Books, - 
Post Cards, colored views, 

rices on request. 
‘ases, perfumed, 

36.50, 
‘$8.50 and’ 12.00 doz. 

30% DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FROM NON-RATED CONCERNS. Ato our responsibility you can refer to any Mercantile Agency or Columbia Bank, N.Y. 

AMERICAN ART PRODUCTION CO., “astm” 141-143-145 Wooster St., New York 

IRVING J. POLACK 

19, To O} 
Polack Shows to Soon Clo 

New York offee quarters, 
‘The two Polack shows th will have. winte 

Guattere ghey recelved tettera from the. streat 
fallway, Chamber of Commerce aud banks of 
Sunsbory extending to them a most cordial wel- 

3S Polack Bros.’ Rutherford Greater Sbews 
Pts 
yuinmient will be shipped to 
ig Shows wilt conclude thelr saitbary teuy., Both shows have em st prosperous season, Mr. Polack 

‘The Bilibourd. He nays he. is! ateald 
yw season. in anotber year, will “be a some problem “because “of the. Inck of 

transpertatton, fuciiules, bor ‘adap, “salisbury ina Bice place, ang. the people: are Fala 
he Mlows, can't. go, out. we will have 8 conse fo 

“BIG JEFF” REPLIES 
‘William Juditon Howitt, tn bis‘Random Ram. 

ben in ‘The Riliboard of November 17, tal 
PSeccalted “Queen” contents 

‘Well start now as later, 
ino going on with the old stud, Mt ia.all om the 

1800 “imore’ ald: admalasions “thre. the doors re In three days, promoted my way, than the 
Nighent average ag three days. mot’ promoted, ja'T cam promote every day with a carnival 

‘or interferemce ‘wits its 

“I put A bay'at the Citeas with the Majestic 
‘Theater archestra dhere the: past ‘week, 
rade ‘to, concert,” the orchestra piayi for ‘each: mato t 

basiness ‘Bas been 
last ‘couple of weeks, 

MACY ORGANIZES SHOWS 
(Governor? 3. A. Macy in organizing the 

erbor"” Macy Aitractl Soutae Ene asta wit BOWE, 
two Fides, one’ free ‘act, “pant and 
amber of concessions, comprises J. 
A. Macy, manager: Men, Luella Macy, secretary 

tredearer; Butor eneral agent: ‘lly. Wagoner, aselstant manager and mall and 
Wnhoard ‘agent. ‘S.C... will bo the. rst stand. Macy of tate 
tue New York Cabaret wi 

Min ail houses here the 

on New York Office! 

‘from pa- | streete. 

‘An Easy Seller for Streetmen, Canvassers and Agents 

Japanese 
> PERFUMED SACHET 4— 

80. 
$2.15 Gin. $1-85 Contain 

‘Samples, Toe, 
Superior Perfume Company, 160 N. Fifth Ave., Chica;>, Ut. 

W. 0. BROWN SHOWS 
WANTS FOR SEASON 1918 

CLEAN, MORAL SHOWS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
4 show foaide ap wel as ouside,tash CAN PLACE all hinds of Concetons. Must be clan: lt a et Foreiignien exp 

vs =a 504 Belin practical” to 4 fourteen town already booked: "Can furnish eee fateh Wis. OROWN, a 

SATIN HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
Baautiful Patridtle Destens, Richly Perfumed. Bound with Corded Sk, Tassels and Silk Bibbet 

‘A BEAUTIFUL SOLDIER'S XMAS GIFT. 
WO. 30~Sise, 9x9 im, $8 D0r.1 NO. 

SPECIAL $10 ASSORTMENT 205 9, sp 02, no. My ge, Wo 0 one oolisPERrABPuanonencnsett, Rng rane nosct SEMI a129 aoe 
vig misatied” Sioa L te CRE ny oc ruc, 

H. FINKELSTEIN & SON, 108 Park Row, New York City. er compute bE Nie Sern afi ta Sia Ne te ae 

BURCKART’S GREAT SOUTHWESTERN SHOWS 
WANTS AT ONCE : 
streets at Gadsden, Ala: Altoona Red Cross Week Hieet® Putntsuan, Poop. Yo gtrengtben 2 ‘ofirs ad Openera tor Wild ABiral flo Lana ‘Show andthe, a fe 

death of Manager Harry. Bret upon Mr. Josselyn to include Savannah 
Killed ‘hare “October 18 jt ‘it haa never been, played. be- othe tnabagement decided fo make the tows 

Bis large ‘collection “of animals, Sead rattlers bave been added to the of Reptites. "Sim Elywat wife and three 
*Y | Stsistante foined recently’ with four concessions. 

From present indications. the, show will, re- 
main out alt winter. ‘ 

bo fornd, that’ the expectations of the ‘management 
‘exceeded, shot have been ‘One week found t [a ey i id 

ro of ‘Corinth, the | from Savanah, ‘Teun., visited the 

LATLIP CLOSES LONG TOUR 
Had Been Out Almost Two Y« 

Gedar Grove, W. Va, Closing Stand 
After  continvons ran of almost two 

ine, 64x10 in., $10 Dez-| WO, 900—Size, 94x11 tn $12 Dex | 2 

Pot 
Hiren the shows for their location, Every inch was taken up with concessions. " Montgomery was selected as tbe ‘year for sev 

a, Yoremost belng ‘the fact “that St Is the home of Mubla Grubers. 
‘who is Snisbing up bis first season a8 man 
fget_ of bis own ‘shows,  Modtgomery baving 30,000 soldiers located here and about the samme Bumber of Visitors each Week was another good for ‘the ‘selection. Previous to ‘hia ‘em- 
Darking in the carnival bosiness, at the bead 
of his own shows, Mr. Gruberg operated the Gra- 
berg Downing Department ‘Store, whose "large Dullding stands near the entrance to the midway, 
2 monument to his ability in handling Dig 
Propositions, 
The weather and crowds have been everything 

one Could. ask, each side of the street being: Mined up with concessions of every Kind imagin- able, the shows and rides being located in the 

18, wit land, the lat = Me: maid's Dea ot Santee, Walter Clack Cabaret’ with a whip, tereia 
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GET OUR QUANTITY 
PRICE. 

Infant 
Signal 

8. W. BRUNDAGE SHOWS 
Return to Austin, Tex. for Winter— 

Have Ideal Quarters 

aide of the ledger. This encountered in the early 

‘Monday sitternoon 
ind otter features, each day. ‘2 winner, sd "AL the ‘conclusion 

78) 

at ‘mother’s table, es George ‘anyone ‘else. Het 
to visit her grand- Mbarton, Olk., ‘where 

eee 
il 

on Chicago's White 
‘Steve O"Banoon will remain in Anstin 

Manaacr of Ester’s Suvscripton ageacy of Quincy, 
+ EL, and well known to showfolk. aad 

silk PILLOW 
CAMP and FORT Names Combined With Patriotic Designs 

, Cavalry, Artillery, Hospital, Aviation, 
, Quartermaster, Engineer, Etc. 

sm nimror nus wororormoe. WESTERN ART LEATHER CO., 
SPECIAL OFFER 

binations. 

P. O. Box 

1 HAVE ON HAND, ALMOST READY, ONE 

1918 MODEL PARKER 
‘with adjustable upnghts, double controlling theortat, all cablee and wiring, ‘cara, two Of which will Tun elther forward of vackward, st the will of tbo - 

SHOWS WILL BEGIN ARRIVING HERE KEXT WEEK AND I NEED THE ROOM. 
THIS MONKEY SPEEDWAY FOR $1,200 CASH, 1. 

MONKEY SPEEDWA 
snd four 1918 model 

TWILL SELL 
operator. 

@. b. Leavenworth. 
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG ON THIS BARGAIN. 

€. W. PARKER, World’s Largest Amusement Bullder,’ Leavenworth, Kans. 

= |THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AUTO IN THE WORLD 
WITH UNA-FON 

Bigger novelty than 2 bands and covers more territory. Why not use 
us and get the crowds? At liberty Dec. 22. Write for cut. 

349 MASS. AVE. 
THE DAVEN PO RTS INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Probably visit with bome folks in the capital of the world—Rich Hill, Mo, J. J._ Todd has 
Promised to clean all the fish which Joe Gosbert (eh, and. also Listen 19" 
Hleve thelr fish tories. Many others bave not 

speriatendent. with these shows, cays be bas 
‘Bice, easy Job as hotel clerk at Jonesboro, Ark. Stlek to tt, Dad, anit beats winter trouping — 

ED F. Feist. 
BUCKSKIN BEN WILD WEST 

Closes on Account of Railroad Tie-Up 
A letter from Doc Long, in behalf of twenty. 

Sve troupers who were ith the Buckskin Bea 
‘Wila West Sbow, of which be bas been manager 

So had hed for three werks, to Huatavilie, Als 
On October 37 the agent at Spencer received 
rite slgocd by the gracral paeeenger agcot of 
Pittsburg, routing car trom Spencer, Pennryivania 
lines. to” Vineenses. Ind., C. E. 1. Vincennes to 
Evansville, L. & N. Evinevitio to Nashville, N. 
C.& St, L. Nashvilie to Huntsville, at a cost of ‘$224.75. This amount the writer paid the agent. 
Bt [Spencer and received. rt clase ebra_tirkct 

getting abort. Well, the ‘assistant general pas- 
Senger agent at Indlanapolla thre 
Ranés, aod was horrified ‘hen X showed him the 
tleket and contract. Said be had never been 
Advined of the move, sud while be could do| hotbiog without advice from Pittsbarg be would 
advise agent at Vincennes to refund cur money: 

beck at Vincennes on the more. 

lesa the car fare, from Spencer to Vincennes, ‘Thien would wave on $2640 oar of our SSA TE. After ‘osiag the “week's work. on Satarda SSoruiog, "October 27, nearly everybody. ia. the 
party was broke, ‘The writer toformed the agent ‘rbot returoed laughed. about ft, and told the bope in the partys whom be had iearoed were broke, that they should talke the ticket and con. Ege gray ftom oe and Be woald cash tem. lly 1 man om together, and oo October 30-1 borrowed $200 from Frank Cy 

‘Ind. Mr. Byes rs sued for 
ge, and. the concession people each, 

BRAIDED 
FRINGE 

Mother, Sister, Sweetheart with Military Com- 
MANY OTHER NEW ONES. 

TABOR OPERA BUILDING, DENVER, COLO. 
Something of more appeal Worktog cla Stonid: be subetitateds t <> ‘no WoPMO@ classen No. 3. Plerrot. a 
title 

484, 

&. "European Circus. ‘comblaation typleal circus, with wild animal 
ets, sounds good, provided (performance does mer 25 matnates, or an 
Tonger than that period io detrimental to the 
Dusiness of brother chowmen with the outfit, 

No, 7, The Midway Minstrel, In our estima- tion “not suitable for a caruival and. with 
Power. Some new mech particolar’ drawing: 

Teal show of merit would Ail in better. 
Wonferiand or 20-n 1. “AB describea No. 8. would be pound to attract. ‘A uniform admfreion price of 25 cents to ‘and 10 cents to children, with the combination tcket feature, Ss bound’ 

requ Hig. the 
oriticiem. ‘With bert wishes for the succers of th nd for the continued coopera: 

CARLOS BACK WITH PATTERSON 
Chicago, Nov. 24 —Announcement ts made that ‘Boa Gatios ban’ sgoed a cgatrare with the Great 

Patterson Shows for his Dog and Monkey Hote for the 1918 seas0o, Carlos was with the Great 
Patterson Shows this past season. 

WM. (DUTCH) HENRY, NOTICE! 

Ber SAR dt teal taE te Bans, Webmin Aeneas 
CARNIVAL NOTES 

Loyd M. Jackson, proferntonall Jack MeAlitat 
‘Artillery. at 

known, a 
848 lel 

| Sim “Harvey and Barney Gerety. 

NEW SIGN FOR S. L. OF A. 
Chieaso, slga over’ ti 

League Club rooms is causing a great deal of 
favorable. comment, ‘The lettering is of pure 
gold Ter ‘Smblem of the league also worked gut 1a. gold 

f. It ix an attractive sicn, and Mecers. Driver 
and Neumann, of the U.S. Tent & Awning Co., the donors, are recelvitig. many compliments of thelr good "work. 

THE “NEW IDEA” 
New York, Nov. 18, 1017. 

Editor The Bittboard: 

for. 24.—The large new glass ps 

been, and 1%, @ crying need for many.“ Iders" "to supplant the shortcomings of the 
majority of outloor amusement orgentzations, 
‘The publiched line-up of “rides, “nbows, ete., might prove to be the Meal outat under certaia 
conditions, ‘tmt xald ‘conditions do not exist in softicient ‘spots, ‘to oar mind, where just such 
2 caraival ‘would appeal. To the eye and ear, 
Fes, but to tho pocketbook, “no. 

"We do, however. thoroly agree with the Wea 
to eliminate ‘all cancersions that could possibly de termed “rift” Also the flat-rate plan to every coacemsion. The value of Ac, uptodate 
20d novel rides to any carnival coinpany goes 
without saying. ‘To our minds, tho, three ride 
aro abont all the ‘average spot "played ‘will stand, aside from the larger cities and bigger 
fairs.’ The cookhoure plan, as explained In 
the artirle’ mentioned, ly Proper | #o- 

‘are ‘the suggestions 
10.UD ‘shows, an proposed ta 

ven, ‘would Ray: ‘The BMlaway Zoo, A really creditable 
1d a drawing ‘card, but ahold. bo cut down ain ize, but mot scope, and ‘will then 

Tose none of ‘tx’ value. thereby, 
No, 2. Japanese Theater. "As dercribed it 49 too classy for the average carnival patronage. 

army Ifo sod treatment. ‘Madam ©, tro, the mentalist, has taken » 
‘handsome, well appointed ‘ten.room houxe and ‘modera, at 4629 Champlain avenur 

‘main entrance to the Showmen's |* 

“with a ‘black backgrouud, with the | P72", 

lerite unless you mean Unetnewn. Fur peices ate. wt 
HRS MADALYN STONEN MYERS, Bar It ‘Soar, 

Bought. Sot. Pechanaed and ny MORES &, SoM, 70 7BUN fiom = “Mom ork, 
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“ATTENTION” SHOWMEN, CONCESSION PEOPLE, “ATTENTION” 

THE MIGHTY DORIS EXPOSITION SHOWS 
season, everything new. Will 
Ferris Wheel. 
ments to any reliable showman. 
will not tolerate grift or trailers. 

trive to make the Mighty Doris Exp. Shows more famous. 
“WILL BOOK" Clean Shows of Real Merit with or without equipments. 

We want the xctractions. RELIABLE CONCESSION PEOPLE, WRITE. 
Wanted -Privilege Car. 

Want few good 
Will open its Fifth Season April, 1918, in the Heart of Pittsburg, Pa. Have some of the best towns booked. Will play the State Fairs. New territory, longer 

“WANTED, RIDES," Whip, Up-to-Date Merry-Go-Round.and 
Platform Shows; will furnish elaborate equip- 

‘One-week roamers, save stamps. This show 
‘Wanted To Buy—Flat Cars, one Pullman. We have wagons for all shows and our own railroad 

equipment. We buy and sell new or second-hand Show Properiy. Wanted to hear from Bands, Free Acts, Working People in all departments. 
IF YOU HAVE THE ATTRACTIONS AND ARE LOOKING FOR THE BEST, INVESTIGATE. Address 

PADDLE WHEELS 
205 20, Numbers. ies "100" Wambers-"” Spe 

7" our potts Top THEM ALL. 
DOLLS, TEDDY BEARS, POODLE DoGs, 
PILLOW TOPS, PENNANTS, NOVELTIES, 

‘SALES BOARSS, SERIAL PADDLES, 
we ‘STEINS, PAPER NOVELTIES, 

STRIKERS, DCLL RACKS. 
oe NEXT TQ OUR SALES BOARD ret AMUSEMENT DEVICES. NEw CaraLocun. 

SLACK MFG. CO., “Zi;-Xa0site cHica 

WATCH FOR THE 1918 

H-S CAROUSSELLE 
‘The most complete and improved porta- 
ble machine built. New, dazzling decore- 
tions. New labor saving devices. New 
catalog explains it. Write today. 
HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY 

196 Sweeney Street, 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N 

An 

GET THE GEST MONEV-ceTTERS 
MUELLER 8. “en sen 

STREETMEN 
Sales. Board Men, Paddle Wheel 

Men, Concessionaires, Carnival Work- 
ers, Sheet Writers or Peddlers: 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS, 
SILVERWARE, REVOLVERS, NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL Goons. 
OUR 1917 CATALOGUE IS NOW 

READY. “It’s free to dealers. When 

eos you ‘ollow,” Wife opt dente ome you ‘allow. 
tical en our now 300 Reling Ball Game (Patent- 
0d), The most fascinating game ever invented. 

NO GOODS C. O. D. WITHOUT 
: DEPCSIT 

Shry.ock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-894 N. Sth St, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Ro 
SPECIALLY PRINTED 

LL TICKET: 

Offices and Winter Quarters, 517-519 Homewood Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 

FRANK TRAFTON COMPLAINS 
Frank H, Trafton, of F. H. handlers of Indian” beadwork, in a letter to ‘The Billboard, ‘sworn to before a notary public, 

alleges that one Joe Henry, better known as 
Hise, made his getaway with 32.50, Intended 
for groceries for "Trafton’s. Ianala nearly blind; some beadwork and’ a” letter 
authorizing him to sollelt. advertisements for a 
small DiI which Trgfton is getting up. ‘Trafton 
178 Hl Joe lett thd Sheesley Shows tn. Norfolk, 

‘nancially embarrassed, and, ire! xy, told him -that in case he (i-Joe) was 

‘Tratton & Co. 

‘wih him: for one week. ‘Traft 
‘shared bis bed with Hivoe, paid for bis him collars, bat, ties, etc, ‘whitch 

geded: gave him stock fo work with, and 
el Out in other Indy, be saya, asked im if lvoe ‘could get er tome groceries, and gave Trafton $2.90 aud a list of stu for'bim to get. Tratton claims 

be turned the money and list over to HiJoe and 
failed to hear anything further of him. 

C. R. KIRBEY'S CARAVAN 
©. B. Kirbey, who for years has been connected 

with the C. 'W, Parker, Con 'T. Kennedy, 8. W. as organized the| 
Bristow, Ok » followed by Waco, Tex. ‘There are | siz pald attractions, two rides, ten’ concestlons 
‘and an all Mexiran ‘band. ‘The Une up. follows 
G__R. Kirney’s Subwarioe, C. Ht, Kirbey’s Happy Freeman; 
Martyoe, with Mra. Martyne 
Zontone, in art and statuary poses; Saliah Zon- 

Tt Strange Get; C,H, Kirbes's 
¥ Mrs, C. R. Kirbey ing. ‘Karyle. Zerado; Bowman Brothers.” 

Musical ‘Comedy Show, managed by D.F. Bow. man, and carrying Ove performers; Afr. Odus* 
feast carousel and ferris wheel. | ‘The con- 

Bre. J.C. Yahcey’s cat rack, 3. pillow wheel, Kewple wheel, spot- 
store and teddy dear roll ‘down, "a Big: City Cafe and Selah Zon: 

jgalow board and Arkansaw | 

itbey, Mectyuer Several agents Se Zehado,, punch 
8. F Robinson, manager of concessloon. The ‘show moves ia its own special cars—K. Z. 

* SAN FRANCISCO FACTS 
W. A. Quincke, Tos Angeles muste publisher 

and J. ‘Hall, ble. traveling ‘representative, ‘were Billboard visitors during the week. 

whirlwind acrobats; Arcble Loyd, son booster, Tod" the ‘olyple Bes Wall Covmbany.” with ic Eanloe 2nd equine, wonders: 

masse, 
Fog Horn Clancy was the official announcer of 

doth the Live Stock Show and the Horse Show, iglt; | and on the fiual might made four presentati 
Speeches, in awarding four trophies and loving “4 | cups. thit wonld ave done eredit to any states- 

‘NOTES 
‘This show was advertised as the clearing house. 

of American fairs. It was also the senso 

gM Ste et, at wae Sia Int tm s Batata ce 
Peta ea a 
ee Adiractons, were also waitors. and” were ‘the HES ieti tiie hatte Se Siac ave ie te See Panes aor se SE cenen tar onc (eevee) eget Sau rats eee at 

; | and it {s-a real up to.the-mimute production, prop: ‘Stageds ite productioa shows very cistinctiy 

fhe ‘Robe’ Bert Davis, leading 4 $11,000 bull, Some 
i 

‘midway anderen around the bars all over Some ‘worker barns announcing the Bug House. 

Felice Bernardi, bis general agent, Spike Hog- | ie ging and Harry by Barton. are saving 10698 Fraucleco wblle promoting the Native Sous" Gar. Rival, {0 be held dn Oskiand next week. ‘The Bernirdf Greater Shows will furnish the amuse: mente, Barry Ta Breque arrived in the city after a guecqetul teary gegerat neene gt fhe oe E“Bnee. Shows, eave closed at Braw- feyt Where he made several euccsatal promo: 
ose. Sain Brown, concessloner with the, Bernsrdt Grenier Shows, wan e Sau Praucloco visitor dur: fag ‘be meek aronning ta to pay ble Reapects to 

let Pentshers promoter for the A. FH. 
2 pant , 18 in the ctr 

‘Cha 

Helty ‘and contest work tn fine shane. 
‘Witllym Fricke, of fen circus fame. arcteed 

rofitable season with A. H. Hend- 
Ter. He ard Mrs, Fricke will spend the winter 2 
Ton Anselm. ‘Farry Deets, contracting agent for the ATG. 
Barnes Wiid Avimal Circus, has cloced bis sea. 
son, and is in San Francisco getting ready to 
frotna weivh a Dall stow, ‘Fred Ritchle, Knowa ‘the Dreadth of the tiv Axapenting Yhe winter, 

‘kiana with Mee Ritchie. 
‘Wiltlam “Fricke, with bis flea elrens. and 

Flord Gelvin, with Headlight, the eaeated horse, who were with the A. H. Hendler Shows ali eencot, are fo show with the Berasrtl Great 
er Shon at Oakland, and wilt in all probability: 
go South with the Boz. 

NEW ORLEANS STOCK SHOW 
(Continued trom page $0) 

ite, glistening, in. the sun, mado it resemble 2 
‘The platform attractions fa front of the grant jartin & Geanett, comely erick 

home atter & 

OMAHA INTERSTATE FAIR OFF 
Arthar C, ‘Thomas. secretary of the proposed "writes ‘The. Billboard 

Interstate Fair has 
Goreement of the A Sar-Ben Saplety. 

SUCCESS IN EVERY WAY 

A. Ve Maulsby, secretary of te 2tsxtboro 
County ‘Fale Avsociation at Bennettsritle, 5, 
rites ‘The Billboard, under rec 

yn immense crowd. In fact the bert beba 
ree crowd ever. No arrests made on the grounds, none 4m the city during the, week, er- Erybody im good humor, aod ail. gone bome brag- 

ing on the fate and promising to do better next 
Seat if possible." 

FEBRUARY ORANGE SHOW 

San Bernaritno, Cal, Nov, 28.—Elaborate 
preparations are under way for the eighth Na- 
Honal Orange Show to be Beld here Febrosry 
20.28, 1918, ‘The exposition 1s to be on the 
same extensive Unes as Defore, aud an effort 
Til be made to demonstrate to’ the world that 
Callforaia will produce a record crop despite 
the damage done by the elements last Jane. St. 
& McKenney, president, and F. M- Bentro, gen: 
efal manager, ting the largest, at- 
seadance at fhe coming ‘show’ of any Previous 

Cyclone Wheeler, Inte of the Polack Bros” Shown gare ‘The Billbosra ofice, Clacianati, 
-| call November 19, coming im from New York 

‘Whirling Sensatl. 
Bapka ‘Troupe of Arabs, pyramid builders 

Any wording, 
Colors if requented. oluereiss™ one col 

| rotoresele, ‘He will spend the winter with bis 
mother at 1045 Wesley avenue. Cincinnati. where 
he Would like to have bis friends write him. 

HONEST JOHN BRUNEN, 
E.End. Bell Phone 2894 Franklin. 

Ovocen see. 

ROG v 

E19QOOOSAE 
91 eeO8OCIPe9OU 190965 | pet eeaoet 

:| A 10-Inch SHELL 
et porealtt 

Board is Bs0-risles | 1 to 10 cents. 
Set. consists of 18 pieces, French Ivory 

Fittings, in beautiful Plushlined Genuine 
Leather Roll Case, Silk Plushlined Flaps. 

‘THE MOST ATTRACTIVE, MONEY-MAKING 
‘SALESBOARD PROPOSITION EVER USED. 

SEND FOR TRIAL DEAL AT ONCE 

ac open i dobbers and al 
LIPAULT CO., °°*pmiinoetenia: PHILADELPHI 

Evans’ Dainty Sweets 

FLASH BOXES, SEVEN COLORS 
Packed in %-1b., 1-1. and 2-1 doze, 
H.C. EVANS & CO., 

1528 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO. 

WANTED SALESMAN Fy 3 SPPIS Grows. Equpaent. addres CEES Sere, tpn . oS eres ies Tyee ve ie The Buibeare tar Go 

eaamnen so} reorder, nS EFise ba 100,000 For, $10.00 Eras ehanm Tickets 16-00, 3150: 80.000, 3590 
Sea YOUR cenee HOWTO. REES TICKET CO. 10HARNEY STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
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CINCINNATI 

WE ARE STILL FILLING 
ORDERS PROMPTLY 

Sheet Writers and , 
White Stone Workers Attention 

_Soeclallt. =_ CHICAGO. HLL. 

4 SERRE a "ley 
E it By 

Evans’ Devil’s Bowling 
Alley 

GooD 
GRINDING STORE 

Write tor information. 
COMPLETE LINE OF PADDLE WHEELS AND| 

ANMfeD COLORS: WRITE FOR PRICES. 
H.C. EVANS & CO, “Sadi ‘CHICAGO, 

The big men of the outdoor’ show business sro going, Fight “ahead ‘with thelr "plans for senso 2018, ctsty, Til sreetiy cnlarse and improve their ering in every possible way. ‘are “building with the dea, that the’ public’ muxt be -catered- to. and will demand: Ehowments of the ‘igher order ng ‘re ‘wey sorry, fodeed, to hav~ the positive deterioration ef some.of the airs Inthe Eavtern States and some of tho smaller exhibitions ia Eastern Canada. 

air. 
smack yea can" ast Pt Jour Bus pect 
What ‘you ‘can’ grt on your ground 
Space thar wilt Tula up your fair 

‘aad be 
‘enefit to ‘your pros. 
Pective partons and customers. It's SBerehandising ‘prop. 

‘See 

Eenauey woul “in Bian tases, Da for Ba “Astor "ucaemaotd for Sity-two "weeks in'sew Sore.” ‘A fatr ground te zolplere for rete eens fo Sieie® traae: inne ep of the tiger show abt ane ‘space a Stlettiog fe; at “om orbitane. price be 

fuacrssonaires, Some boy. coat $2 fect and sublet ie' to mirgucied’ compeaities 
“5 capt a sane ee ‘wrong. an ir “assoc! “is ‘hat Loder of the short end. 

‘The cookhouses that are let out to some of the concessionalres are a positive disgrace. a8/ mB inrult to American Intritigence, The Biethods 
employed fm scrring the public. are poritively 
Dutrid, Some of the cookhouse men think that 
they should net at least their conceselon space ‘out of four or five pounds of hamburger steak. ies aul out of proportion, Who eulers? TUE 
public Smt, and then the fair. 

Four pounds of sausage will not-met $30 nor 
start a totel. 
‘The grand stand hax no business having tts entrance right up withia @ few feet of t-e ma 

Bate entrance to the fair grounds. It Kreps th: People away from the midway, which is" gen erally supposed to tbe the maia deawine card 
to the “fair. What space there. Is betwer 
main ‘entraice and the grand stand {< In many Serger, SS Tastee, sonceannatre at 10 
‘rand ‘stand {s right up azainst the entranre ot Sfty per cent of the people that come oa the 

ADDRESS ALL MAIL, AND TELEGRAMS CARD THD BIEBOARD,- ( 
SUBWAY CEXTRAL BUILDING, NEW TORE. 

iaeat, Fairs and. exhibitions need exclusive, experi 
enced siownen 28 amusement directors, Aumus®. ent doctors or qumusement experts, whaterer 
you want to call them. 

0, 7B. Turner Js a showman that 1e, expert 
enced snd Knows what be generally. fo to be facts. He.sars that a fair or-exnibition 

‘pat a “Bis ‘and Ie stakes: 

wider Bells to com 
quer and greater re- turns for the invest 
ment than any. bus- fness, ‘yet . avallable 
for conquests. 

Let's do things the 
new and big) way Searon 1918.” Tet's| 
start. now. 

Charles 3. Banks— 
Some of the:Doys in 

ia ‘He ie think'ng seriously 
of having an outdoor: euterprire of DiS, 

Patrick, of 
H,  Pairick” Shows, 
are now among. ts visttore laNew 
York. | Mrs. Patrick fq twourn'ag the’ lors z roe with the CB ‘Turner Amusement Co. in 1918, oe bee Saree 

oven a death blow of coures, tbe Failrosd situation ‘clears. Tecently died. a 8 13 Dow hs home St Fetstare, Fy ‘where Be hes hus pi stored 
Swill’ be found “nex* seanon comfortably settled down in. apother Hoe ef buninern We lat Want gue mt ‘will manage one o¢ the. big asters parce: Hs “credits the rabid ‘coocesalonatres for. Rinety 

Per Cent of ‘the present evils that are besetting Tho “carnival ‘business, ‘but’ hopes for” bette Elagy in the farure, god wishes eucerss to sil ting try to Boild up the gone 30f toe outdoor Pat Collies have ia England? asks OD, Capiell, of the, Terai Orsan Company. New Yorkie Tetts of me 

Captelt. 
show business” of the traveling 

Farlety you wil tee ‘something that. will your ezen, everyone of Jou. 
So" few men’ in the” ontioor show business 

tand the eternal Stnran of things. 
te -sone. optaton icles of the 

Get that right. 
A recent sale, of olf show property, thercly 

tory tellers among the ontdoor show- fering ia the city of  bratheriy love. ‘You'ean have ft If you Wee the Quaker Town. 
Who. sal .tuat the dime museum was not 

copite tothe treat? That's a couple of Ching 

si LT RIGHT. emotanacanee. 
a ae 

‘A MONEY-GETTER. UNE Pace. ‘Seb SURE. Da 

and Targets 
3317 South trving Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

GENUINEOIL PAINTINGS 
IM ANTIQUE GOLD FRAMES, 10xI8 INCHES, 

$6.00 PER DOZEN We presay exes ‘on Gist order Sample, exrcss 
repaid, oo receipt of one dollar. 

WILLIAMS AMUSEMENT DEVICE Co. 
DENVER, COL. 

SPORTING GOODS 
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE - 

Magical Goods Stage Money 
‘Send for Free Catalog Today. 

HUNT & CO. | 

SNAKE SHOWS. - ; 
GILA. MONSTERS ON HAND 

‘Procrietors 
HIGH-GRADE ACCORDIONS. ‘Geld wean, Bonk. eZ 
S27-a78Cofimbee Avene, “San Francteen, 

BALLOONS 
GAMES AND NOVEUTISS.. CATALOGUE FREB 

‘2 modern | NEWMAN MANUFACTURING CO.. ‘Clnwland. Obie. a 
KITE “ADS' 

io seater ir rakes at we as 
SILAS ic CONYNE, 3508 Metean_ Avenue, Chlcsss, See 
FOR SALE SLOT MACHINES OF ALL Kits "FoR SALE “CHEAP. NG MFO. CO... 1951 Freeman Ate. 

‘Carousel Carchoara cua. 
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eave could une Jie Ail, once the inatnéat *talcer with 
sates ©, Flagegan's Many’ Ghow ts with 0. 3 Secyrong's, Moweum in. Tennepivania'n “meteop” 
fie "Sive that bor is change. 

hat is ‘being ‘pot on tie 
It fea winner and Timer 3et, 

es See gee cme ME, le ty oot tng a tr a cdg erable HC a om, ate freak See ay sas = ea 

ear, tate eke 
yee, Bk oti tine ‘talzy was ‘airy so, 

vaxe George.H.. a ict sau of tbe ahowmen thst ‘were at the 
‘Gr rate Fair at. Raleigh to, teil 

howe 
nian wake up io-what ia due bim? He must 
Biake the fair secretaries see the error. of thelr wreye.Sume are all. wrong. all wrong, when 
SF comeg to treating the independent. stommap 

tenes, 
‘HB. Potter thinks that the Kentucky Derby 

teal Tight ond that -he wil have one on & he, Western country next season. 

Pair secretarien:: Rit sgirate wantin 
thtoR ‘Ramp he ‘mer. Seale be egrets 
of zour- FE Soutg “Stand, nome years aes_” ie i Bees “ampund_ tee as io" 

them take it ‘Toe clitime ‘cantarman bas passed. Some 
nate to admit if. He was 2 great man in Bis day at-that. Let's have the pew cantasman 
‘with ‘the white collar, searon 1915, 
Oatdoer ebowmen should: bo the salt of the 

earth. (Most of them, are, "The otpers wilt be 
HE B. Polter says that some of the caratcale are “nazped Ike boreeshoes, -e¢zema cures and 

‘We laugh. with you, 
Te Is nila that one time a wan wald to W. P. Hall. ‘of Lancaster, -Mo... that -It was. Tie 

dition to take out 

enoral 
‘im in Philadelpht: and. ve obal Speed toe cold eee a nd wontas Ese Soenatt Satta 

the: Hlartivan Hotel. aie ‘been with. the that ave: Tilte. tops know ‘the “proprietor CAN how 
‘He taxes Soom Loe oa eT 

We SiceW8 oa) ate -1°ts' Chlcao 
are tyulgsorey, and, hope. for your speedy re 

HOLIDAY SEASON WILL SOON BE HERE 
ARE YOU PREPARED TO GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BUSINESS? 

Because you hare had & good summer season, is there any reason why you should stop now? 
YOU CAN CONTINUE TO MAKE MONEY RIGHT ALONG AND WE CAN HELP YoU AT IT. 

iso man ther the oa n raakes his plans early and ls ready o gather tho juicy business plums as they fall, “Ho doway’s walt to pick 

“SHURE WINNER CATALOGUE 1 ts the biggest, best and only real guide he RIGHT Goods at the HIGHT Prices; You can't help making money Yuen Jou tue guods flew this beck BO GE BuRk. ss es sige 
SHURE GOODS—SHURE PRICES—SHURE SERVICE ASSURES SUCCESS AND BIG PROFITS, 

It you are faterested 1m any of the following lines: 
WATCHES SALESBOARD MERCHANDISE HIGH PITCH GOODS = FANCY Goops JEWELRY ‘SLocKs RING-A-PEG. AUCTIONEERS" Rucs. CARNIVAL Goops NOVELTIES ‘GOODS, ETC. 
HANDKERCHIEFS ‘SILVERWARE NOTIONS. 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS PREMIUM GOODS 
ot us know, stating your bualnees, and wo will send fou a copy—tree. 
N. SHURE CO., Madison and Franklin Sts.,°§ CHICAGO 
‘Remember, however, that our book is only sent to people who are in some line of business, and not to private parties. 

PENNY ARCADES, STORE SHOWS, 
FAIRS, CARNIVALS, PARKS, ETC. 

The Champion Muscle Developer 
isan outfit that will pay for itself in two or three weeks. 
Manufactured with or without slot machine coin 
attachment. A simple, safe and fool proof Bag Punch- 
ing Machine. Nothing electrical, strong mechanism, 
will last a life time: Quick and sure money maker. 
Write for particulars and illustrated circular. 

CHARLES M: WEEKS CO., WALDEN, Nt. Y. 

golog to New York for the winter and that ‘She expected to get it. ‘Dat 
for you next yea 
yours into effect; ome that you mentioned would Bers decided novelty. .Do. itt 

8. F. Stanley and Madam Morey want all of 
thelr friends to-know that they played the Vir- ginla State Fair to good busines. 3. B—Here 
fete, as promised. 

‘Joba W. Moore gave the trench war exhibition at Richmond 2 careful looking over. Don’t be 
Surprised if Joba W. bas it at some of his big 
indoor events this winter. 

W. McClure has Joined the advance ataff of 
the Sheesley Greater Shows. Was with Benson- 
Berger. ‘The ‘Frolic Ride closed with the World at Home Shows during its stay at the: fair ix Trea- 
ton, S. J. Who will bave Frolics season 19187 Te will get te money. J. Sf. Kelghtly——Who are 
you going with next season? 

‘A ioral snd refined Ietterbead ts Jost aboat the straw that breaks te camel's back. Kom Tort Standard and New Bre 

and the permanent 
the newspapers and. 
Ietterheads, 

“Put our ads" in pers and Dot ca 'your % cents Extra Fitted in: New.’York, Providence, Ete. 
‘These are rebuilt ‘Watches; every one guaranteed in 
first-class running order.: As-g00d a: 

‘Write. for dealers’ Price Liston 
MONON SALES CO., Incorporated, 

440 S. Dearborn St,” CHICAGO. 

LEGITIMATE 
TRADE 

STIMULATORS 
Our New 

dACK BOX. 
1 ta wed langsy $e cacad 

J-W. HOODWIN CO. 
2948-53 Ven Baron St, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

oo Sor 

Wetty ot your, waste, 

son 1918. C. H. is planaing 
seum in the city of brother 

“curio 

i the weve to pert Setlonal Eatubitiog, Toronte. Why ot call that 
Kind of a show the “Corner Store Minstrels” Dullt as fret suggested, and called that ag aleg 

ee ee ee 
JAPANESE CHINA, VASES, TOYS and NOVELTIES) tnt 3 in? 

For Paddle Wheels—Grind Games—Sales Boards, etc. FREE} »» 
CATALOG if you mention your business and the B. B.| Bape,Stows in, Trenton, N. J. | Creat 

‘Sith Won Ht. Leyden as lecturer, We Tost faith fa" Creation se sa outdoor 

pict 

(THE VASE HOUSE, 

Dramatie End Tents, Large Tents in 
s|any style,. Concession Frame Tents,’ 

Hoods, Etc. Estimates furnished _ 
on request. Your interesta are our 
interests. Lat us submit you sprice 

"WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, 

TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER GO., Manutactorers, Ft, Smith Ar 

He visited the. fale at Petersburs [came to New York. where be vow is Let farry eit you of the tour, season 10 

many Sattering offers to continue the tour. 
‘AL waa satisfied to let good eoongh alone for 

a] Present year. His 1018 show will more Bate the outgoor show ‘world talk, t= our covery. 
Oscar Y, Babcock,’ of ioop-the-loop fame, 

rived’ Ia dinw Fore Saturday, November 1 busloces ‘in-connection with the booking of stuart foe. ext. Reason. 
Are 00 sar fo giro ws 

ar 
on ate 

another tp ata’ Down ‘Mes time in 

a "The mecting in. Western (aeeda doce not =a Place watll Jaguary some ti 
fien Johany J. Jones played Shreveport he sold tat they bad ‘to wire to New Orleans to 

rr vemhivs for the war tax, Johnny J. Jones Dought the Won cubs trom 
Jeon Washburn after the sale at Wilmington. ‘Teo of them for $150, You got any? 
Some of “the ‘Toronto Hxhibition oSttnke are 

€Xpected tn. New York on business ta connection with ‘the booking of some of the attractions 
fiero for next season. Likely fo come any 
EAL Warren was i New York Saturday, November 1 
WH-B-ADI-REY etands for will yon bay 2 
ok it T tell you. Tuat is all out of order 10 thls age. Joba Barleycorn sleeps peacefully In 

the cormers of many lone cemeteries, as far as 

the modern showman Is concerned, One step tn] not send'bis Whip South, He and Mrs, Gilck ar- ‘Richmond "November | Po! ho “right direction, No more “are sontracts 
tions: 

Of his several enterprises. Keep sour optics on Sriitism ‘Glick’ and’ Bis activities, inciuent. to seanon 2018. 
‘The Williams Standard Shows are goiog after cae an ttt ee ES HST] as Nana caine tee wots SNS ae etc Wak agen pt | Sunes at aay Date niga el be ped STUFFE! -tititne une Beate oi SE iw wobetot D “gra, 3M, Dizon has the pit show with Walter rihize ‘Sapero Sbowa. She most ave bad = senton tft 3 elled upon. “Robinson, iousical director, 

will find some of them wide 
ANIMALS 

days ago from a long trip on the road. He looks | shows 
for great improvement in bis Une by the dawn. 
of tho coming yea 

‘Y. Zimmer, of the Arena Amusement Com- 
pany, Ys due Ia New York from the West, accord- 
tng te Mares Dunkle: ‘Bea Roessler has returned to New York after 

hs tour 28 far South an Little Rock. He is back 
fn harness again, and will be pleased t0 eee his 

rt "Bosco" 
toured” with tbe Frank GgBostock Minty xe way years ago. B.D. ba 

Fred 
outdoor showmen, but Mrs. Danuer won't admit 
it to Bim. She was at the Virginia State Fair Bees Barns, Seley Soon Ses Oe oe LESS 

“AVilliem Glick has bis winter quarters to the ‘Mg brick Dullding on the fatr grounds In Rich: 
mond, Albert Bush te tm charge. William 
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HEADQUARTERS 

GYROSCOPE 
TOPS 

$15.00 PER GROSS 
We tee to ship all orders 

same day received. If your order 
does not leave our place the same 
day we will pay your lost profits. 

BERK BROS. 
543 Broadway, NEW YORK 

SOME THERMOMETER! 
48 INCHES WIDE, £0 INCHES LONG. 

JUMBO THERMOMETER 
AND BAROMETER 

AND EIGHT DAY CLOCK 

BY GASOLINE. 

in the able 10 
bat ‘So 

There area number of our boys trenches in France. We may got frach them, ‘or even know who’ they are, 
they read "The ‘Billboard’ and the Pipex: 
28 a Christman present to those boys, kick in And" make this Christmas Issue one especially 
for those boys who are fighting for ‘you. . You Bever ean tell, maybe they will lend you thelr Boldier reader’ when they get back. 

Al Caso has opened up ® swell-looking tle store in Ciney and seems to be copping the 
Kopecks. Some fash? 

Moran and Jack Crawford aro splitting tine again on ihe ald seales in the Queen CH 
‘Now that Morris Eintracht has come back to 

the fold we wonder where our old friend Her inn ‘Sugarman te? 
‘And, speaking of Hermans, we got = line trom iebean ices, who tells un that Be Bes Enully located THE’ blonde end ie and Saonsay baring sny advice for fresiiy married 

Esecquapiers at Wheeliog, W. Vac 200, 05 | pA fhe wage bo would lise to" near froin "B.' We Reiman, 
‘That Southern geatioman, Joo Wilson, has 

been quiet for a long time. 
‘Pita, with snake ofl ts doing well tm | Sa 

Norfolie 
‘We deeply regret to announce that the mother 

725] ot Harry ‘Daley 1s not expected to live, He 19 
f° oft | Ia Chicago. 

WRITE US TODAY AND LET US SEND You FUL DETAILS. 
-The Chaney Miz. Con EPuiNGrieco. ono. 

values ever offered. Com-| 
plete sample assortment, 
50c prepaid. 

1. EISENSTEIN & CO., 

ade. “40g depostt on all orders. 
' Knickerbocker Handkerchiet Co, 

421 Broadway, New York 

MAKE OVER $1.40 
PROFIT ON EVERY 

50 ORDER APPLYING 
TRANSFER INITIALS 

ON AUTOMOBILES. Etc. 

bee 
Big Spare Time Money Maker 

fQrder a, complete working cots and turn ae “atlas, pendcalas free 

GLOBE DECALCOMANIE 0, 
Dept. 38, Jersey City, M. J-| 

HONOR YOUR SOM IN SERVICE 
DISPLAY A SERVICE FLAG 

"gpiegel "Pavelty €o. 
1 Aan Street. Mow Yast. 

present time with 
Ber. 

Even ‘tho Hapny 
Jack Marichal left 
Yhe old racket for 
the car-ny-val gime 2. long time © az0 
is “leart 3s sul with 4, and you can 
Bever fell when the 
eld boy will be “bad a 

but feel a bit lone 
some when I meet he boyw and all im: Vite se back t0 the 

‘yen aha Prince 3 

fue" ome guards are all glad to see yoo. “Give 
iny regards to the Browntelds, Bodie Bronson, Timmy Kelley, “Hed Yarnell, "Robert H, Hall 
‘and all the others thra the Pipes.” 

,, Tp ia eal that ALT. Topping, th oldtimer, ping, the, 4s in ‘Beaumont, Tix, in imstances. If such is the ‘caso we might be able to do something” for him. 
Frank H. Trafton bas been 

bead. working, for the sample we recelved ‘was 
SSdeed a thing of beauty. 

New York, ‘will reach him. 
Dosey. from Springfield. reports the South ts 

on the hummer and has made tracks for Massa 
ehusetts. He and the Minus are a good pair 
Of workers and bave cleaned up this summer. 
J. M. Miter has a noft one for the winter. 

having Iined “up with the Van Hoy Interstate 
Co., and is riding in steam-beated rattlers, 

Here's a five-handed combination for you that 
Jooke ike the old’ times: Oates, Teach, ‘Tryon. Nanseta and Daf. When last seen they were 

i se ) = = 

FRANK BEACH-AND WIFE 

Frank Beach apd wife aro two clever workers "SSomewhere in Arkaises” With jonmetian 

BILL BAKER 

those “oldfashioned parties 
Wonder how many remember this bunch who oe “at New Orleans? 

pends Be pat ‘Eugene. Tra Prank Asieon, “irtek cards; as ‘ivey Uireaders: Store iennedy, soap.” Some’ of these 
boys have passed oter the Great Divide, but ‘still a nomber of them are with us. We 
Hike fo bear from some of these old boys, 

ARG _agnio, who remembers his bugch, to ‘back in. °76? Scapy Crane, Crooked 
Mouth Clark, pens, who claimed to be the frst 
an to serateb 8 pea ona board (be died in 

about M 

ago. 

tog "en om at the Rreage frobie store tC Galea at he Rreage treble sore fa 
= _ lumbus, And Hovey in nome worker, Spot Dick backed off the bosran Yeu 

sun Ornstein pias, Ozneteis 
Cena ae enough to fay Bello beg rete, 
apna anos 
= “Well 

fant equipment. Doe fee 

Fate at Se ee oh eran 

cag 

Wilson “was seen in Grand Sallie 
lately, with Harry Burton, the Plowerfield Kid. 

| _ Milton Clewell i= still Tocated at 14 Public 
‘Sauare, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and be would Uke to bear from bis friends, 

Harry Muller—Miss FH Smith, of tho: aepartent of Portyee Con Soonstowae OF wants to hear: from you, 
Andy, the tooth powder man, tog ntvaod Norfotty Ving and dotog my, 
od Powel, when, ash seen, was wor Rawigh, -N. etigns ca Winston: Soleus Frank ‘frafton ts fewriog°on Rpendlog Drankegiviog with Ted at Wineor Salem Frank Seivthe Svan will then move to Atnata nd work's, window “until ‘over’ the bolidaye, end them onto: Houston, ‘where: they’ will open’ their ute Store, 

‘and feeling 

Is it eats tho law to Boughe f 
dozen, more or less, In Which to put up med.? 

Charley Stell and bls big car, Doc Ride ‘Boc Besser hve been locking over 
trom ‘Atlanta. a baduaca| 

reaps sex ™"| PAPERMEN FREE — SHEETWRITERS ©: 
‘THE SAFETY FIRST BULLETIN: 

SELF FILLERS 
From $9.25 °* Sratup 
GUARANTEES FREE 
CLIPS, 38 PER GROSS. 

Harp Mubber. Cased Chutch P sulted oa coo, $550 oo erets Tile Css 

SOMETHING NEW 
A Bullet Pen and Clutch Penci nition two siz, Send 600 In Sampo for threo samples. 

FOR CAMP 
WORKERS 

‘Wrist Watchoa, Gun Metal! fpinishy with 8 wide. etTaD, 

$225 EACH AND UP. 

MAC FOUNTAIN PEN & NOVELTY CO. 
28 Ann Street, New York 

IF IT IS A TIE RETAINER 
iT must 
BEA 

KING ‘Trademark. 
1f you want to know =hy Biter Sephes ind’ Fiicten, tp = Griering geod a dime for sampicn 

KING MFG. CO., GII-621_ B'dwy, N.Y. 

AGENTS 2h 
Gold and Siter_ Sten Letters 

al 
ids BS 

Pais "zzz-0" Wr ainon St Cheng ne 

GET IN ON THIS 
THE AJUSTO 

COLLAR CLASP 

‘ADJUSTABLE COLLAR 
CLASP cO., ‘2230 Church Atenas, Row “fort, 

OVER 100 BIG LOTS oF PREMIUMS 
AGENTS GOODS, Para PNG NVETTS, POST 

TON or ORIGINAL COST warsTeToone toe 
i | PANTS BROS. soa Sener ST.CHICAG 

Agents, Notice! 
tse Bero bottles, | BEFORE BUYING TRANSFER LETTERS FOR mm the Jonk dealers for 10 cents, pet | MONOGRAMIN tour catalogue and prices rails MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES CO.. 

XMAS PACKAGES Es, Bn ease, 
Tey ite. CHAS UFERT. 295 We ee 
aR FArem WORKER “her suberigtin good up our narse nod saSreas ca a Postal Citas WE Witt. Do THE NESE” 
PUBLISHERS C. &.A. CO., 

214 Soutmwestera Bullsing, Dallas, Texas 
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AGENTS---FO! 
pages ¢ 

Sou ever 

1260 West 624. Street, 
weno, 
a 

a, RADIUM ” Cou 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 

1S0eg prode. also big ‘ibe ‘Eolaver Supplies, "Write Uday for” best “propeation 

THE : PIONEER CORPORATION, - 
CHICAGO, ML. 

YOU BET WE'VE GOT PLENTY!) 
But they’re going fast. Better send in 

your orders quick. 
VE RECEIVE THE, IF ACC OMPANTED sur par By A DHpOS arity isis NOTIN 

CAMP WORKERS — GRAB THESE. 
SOLDIERS’ HANDY FRENCH BOOK 

Exery Soldier wants to Jearn the native lingo of the land he is about to visit. These 

Get these prices. on SILK 
Patzlotic Designs Handherchlet Casee, beaut'fully. destent 

CAMP HANDKERCHIEFS, $1.75 doz, Asst. 
ea, 36.00, $7.09 

Mow York City. 

After being camouflaged for the whole blame summer Doc. Fellman “fnally tambies ‘out of 
sh and admits that he dida't get all Bar be did get rome with & new 
would make the boys feel like a sick 

Kitten in a milk lake if they got wise to it. 
fs working the cantonment camps and just loved ef Battle Creek, and iy ‘for New 

aico in a few days. Doc fut ike his B. 
enough to gu. baths’ at Bentea Harbor and’ ts using up the 

Gros, | highbrow hotel letterheads writing Bis friends, 

ED HAHN. 
(HE TREATS YOU RIGHT) 

222 W. Madiean Street. 

CAMP_ SUPPLIES 
LARGEST HEADQUARTERS 
FOR NOVELTIES OF EVERY 
DESCHIPTION 
We have. several thousand items that, wil subs, 2a ig Sie aren of prose fully alte 

SALES BULLETIN 
ASK FOR 

cHicarto. 

'ATCHMAN, AUCTIONEER, Came WORK 
Fee ae aren, FAIR WORKER. . 

Mite for This Big New Bulletin Today. 
N.:Y. Mercantile Trading Co. 

——$—=———— 
Kelay Never Did Let Anyone Beat His Prices 
‘FOUNTAIN PENS, $6 GROSS UP 

PED TUE DAY ORDER 18 RECEIVED. 

= 5 parities ofa tatty ai wt Shr ates Seer he 
ci, ‘Sharpeners. ‘iicrosones, White Stune ities ‘Knire Sets,” Button Sets, Ft Den and Genet alee, ete. Dentenstrator, 8 serining 

The soeclatyicng. 181 Gant 25d Sty New Yore C10: 

KHAKI TRENCH COATS 
For CAMP WORKERS 

Wittam RaVetta, the flinion sho hit thme arousd Cincy’ for tbe ‘time’ bein 
after clomg @ lot of independent stam in Ohio section." RaVetta Looks good. 

Bowson. W. Da 
and W. G. Sullivan? 
Dloomer, thanky. 

SMOKELET * 
Did zou ever rift on the tide of time, With never a care for the pork, Satisded with the world ax ft came 

‘With its endless trouble snd sport? 
‘With never a care of tomorrow's Never a thought of a ralay Never s worried moment epent 

‘Ga “hair that fast turms gray? 
‘With never 2 thought of the winter's wind, ‘And the last year's Denny to soak, 
Of the thin BR. ana the stock that’s lew, ‘And the kelster that's a joke? 
‘Then, it's time, old scout. to look aroand ‘And polish) up thet 
Dig up. that old friend, Billyboy, Ana Took ‘at lat week's Pipes. 
eapepernpane etre. bar, aa ee ES ome pas oa 
So shake s Jee and answer the cal. 

‘Be Fou sheetman, pitenman or ped. Get 2 grip on yourself, play the guise spuare; ‘Fou can't go uphill on a sled.’ 
‘You may bes Johnny.Come Lately, oe the “dere pop Ia the i 

Hello there, Sammy Storch: aren't you ever 
going to that big burg? 

The new, of the old veteran, Hal A. Curtis, Is st Philosopher." Home Dig-tme 
‘Peansylvacia handed him a col- ‘umn of soft stuf with bis mug decorating the 

‘we'll say anybody would be proud to Uhote nice things said about | thew. Hal ts cere mating them like It, both bis coa- versation and bis package. 
Johuny Maney is considering something that will fake Bim to ‘cullicothes ~ 
Doe Tew Cooner thas pekiled Bix Detroit prop- erty” aud bought a place in Winaccoune, Wie, Rear the Wolf River, where he bas his’ motor best amt friumlngs. and Doe saya the fateh piring ie always Manging out to the real boys, Bhoc saya be te off the toad for the ‘wister, sod alt'be's going to do is read ‘The Billboard and live. Get that—Ave. 
Dr. George Holt was last heard of in Thorn- 

dale, Tex., looking for performers. 
Doc Burke ani EW Friak spt the at Can 

‘Tex., Orst Monday. = 

Flere's a hot one that happened Just the other’ 
aay that shows that oldtime ingeaulty bas-Dot 
attegcther parsed away. Te’ bappeoed 10 
Routhera Georgia amt the town wan a beaut, and the Sqfurday was one that teminded you of the 
days ‘everything was good, but, as such 
Things usually appea, Honest’ Sack, boy Trou Texas, found bis’shipment bad Got arrived, 

HERE’S AN 4 OPENER 
Something Entirely New Octagon Shaped Watch 

High-Grade 
Nickel Lever 
Escapement 
Movement 

20-Year 

{Gold Filled 

mast the mineral ! 

The above eut shows back view of our Special 2#-YEAR OLD FILLED WATCH, 
made by the Illinois Watch “Case Co. of ELGIN. ‘The movement is a high-grade lever 
escapement. No better time piece has ever been put on the market. ‘ 

$6.75 PRICE FOR COMPLETE WATCH, Each 
P. B—Waite for-our new Mustrated Catalogue, the BOOK of BARGAINS, mailed free. Write for it todas. 

‘Saceesors to Releman & Alter. 
165 West Madison St., Over child's New Restaurant, CHICAGO, ILL. 

NO MATTER HOW GHEAP THE OTHERS SELL. OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS A LITTLE LESS. 

s a PAPERMEN LOOK $ 
THREE MAGAZINES Le A CLUB, 5c PRICE FOR THE harps 

PER TOPS 
Immediate deliveries GUARANTEED. 

Place your orders today. 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
Packed in attractive Holly Boxes. We 
carry the largest and best assortment 
of all the popular sizes, styles and 
makes. Quality and best values above 
all. If you want entire satisfaction 
you must send your Pen orders to 
“BERKS’.” Our name is a guaran- 
tee for Reliability, Promptness and 
Square Business Dealing. Our Special Offer to Dem- 
onstrators and Store Workers still holds good. Write 
for particulars. 104-page Catalogue on request. 

BERK BROS., 543. Broadway,N.Y. 

"B30IHd 3d MIN UNO WO BLIUA 
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DOES 800 PER CENT PROFIT SOUND GOOD? 
This is what you make with our DECALCOMANIA TRANS- 
FER INITIAL LETTERS AND MONOGRAMS AND FLAG EM- 
BLEMS. Write today for particulars and samples. Cost NO: nothing. 
AGENTS 

LICENSE SALESMEN 
In fact any- EXPERIENCE 
one out to FAKE 
make honest Nd ean youltie, 
money can eee OR: doit with our pe il ship you 
goods. 

Design, Gold, Black Edge. 20 other Designs, nd and Size 
Every Automobile owner wants his initials on his car. You supply them while he 
waits, charging aoe, ep letter, three letters on each side of his car; 6 initial letters 
in all cost him $1.50, you make $1. 28. aob. He could not get finer work if he 
paid $5, then pptin no cigs pain iter could give him as nice a job as you could do 
without experience, in 18 minutes. 

AUTO MONOGRAM SUPPLY €O., Dept. 4, Niagara Bldg., Newark, N. J. 

MILITARY GOODS 
Buy direct from the Manufacturer. Don’t make a move until 

you have seen our price list. 
SAVE THE MIDDLE MAN’S PROFIT. 

We haye on hand for immediate delivery the following goods: Money 
Belts, Officers! Belts, Leather Putties, Caavas Leggings, Hat Cords, Hat 
Straps, Army Wallets, Trench Mirrors, and a fall Tee of ‘Leather Military 
Novelties with the names of all Cantonments stamped on each article. 

‘We specialize in 7-in-1 Bill Folds. 
CAMP WORKERS WRITE FOR PRICE LIST TODAY. 

PARAMOUNT LEATHER GOODS CO., 465-467 Broome St., N. Y. City. 

1917 

GREAT AMERICAN SHOWS. 

Close & Fitzgerald, Ga,” and in 
Will Be Stored There 

Fitegetald, Ga... Nov. 22 —The Great Ameri. can Shows, which exhlblted here on the sircels 

‘of the rodd—be bought the ‘Gah for ‘That afternoon there was a grand F £ 3 i i 2 

prose on te, ight side ‘ot tog lentes Nearip everyone who has toon ‘with the shor Mil! be"with Te sgnin next season, 
Col. Wan. Littleton, of Lady, Panchon, tame, bas Tote fot nia howe io°huron, oF ow Mares” fe mauaer, siete for Delta, oad of alvvers dows Wer. as ve Ser and ie Koch, of the coronal will sped the witht ae War ations home, Tipu of ‘the Diste M 

CM, Pate, the tralsimaster, intends to sty 
deren bere fa Georsia. coon hinting and dating, be ‘the superintendent,’ will Fin, big winter home, Henry 

Kanan, 
Norris Miller and wife 

will epeod the winter “in Floridat Jr, Mikes the warm climate. 

‘be sntends. to carry’ there rider and. 
fifteen shows. " Nearly all of the shows will be {owned by the management; leo the Tidrs. abd 
eral of twenty ears, Te te Intended 
‘she last of arch 
arrangements, os 
The wister quarters will bein ‘charge of j Master Mechanle Henry Shepred and Karl Bates, 

‘ABOUT GRAFT, 

‘thoes of that typewrlting Bend, RW. Lamb, of Pleasant View fame. 
Charley Sullivan, of peeler fame, working Geo, 

Coreli's Gold Medal combinations, bas been doing 

MECHANICAL TOYS 
Climbing Sook: Reve 

eo Sees i. Say Seen sae oes Ssereres ewig ea ee te Ser Ee 1 oa see yt deena aie ws ot 
rake ow. Atala dsappolat Smcorders aa Me ineries. "$6" Catalans iit Na ot 

Sotaide. are 
Bag ana old ion tha, fie 0 a, ea is feline was a trouper gd” pot. to take Die 

Senge ast Bete, oC ibe dey Je that coe Se pal ‘We Are Headquarters for Everything a Soldier Must Have money, | Be rrmarted all hed to 
eit Be with us ‘before lode. Dill sends! We handle Collar Tnateila, U. @. Army Duttons, Wandkerchlets, Service Press, || Frond a. fellow Ditpester “ot ‘to vet Saud “hopes the ‘boys Service Pins, Hat Coeds, Hat Sirapa, Bullet Pencils and Kaltes. Camp Pea~ man to return hls $18, How can the + hg tp C ante ¢ sth pmo of every Camp, Also’ complete lino of gomed Plows, CHLY- || Showmen whe are honest. blatae. the’ peante st 

BOOS SYECIALET. the Bouta "for ‘Laviog “such a" feeling: agata SPECIAL $3.00 OFFER, SAMPLE LINE OF INSIGNIA, BUTTONS AND PINS. || carnival people, and for putting Up sixu%, 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST Serntvale afiewea.~ whee, suen_contrispe 

‘and ‘enclose a stamp so he can answer. Wel- : ANN STREET BADGE & NOVELTY COMPANY so even thra” the 
come ‘back, oldtimer. 
‘Have you looked thru the Letter List this week? 

§00% PROFIT ica P WORKERS! Seiences 

-23 Ann Street, New York city. 

t fe an ‘ei BUY DIRECT ie ore eee 
SAFETY RAZOR SETS at 1244 Cts. Qu gure Rave on acount of our merchanloe and prompt deliver We bare Yabo graft aut atone Joint "Each, Gomplete if Classy Boxes Stade ell pleased customers. Hee us have Jour ocd now fod ia the felt io Greene BC. 
Soap alone is worth 25 cents. 100 lots, COLLAR INSIGNIA, 8 EACH, ANY BRANCH egy Aa, 
1214 cents each. Sample, 25 cents, post- SERVICE FLAG PINS, $7.50 Gros BULLET PENCILS, $12.00 Gross, ¥ Percent 

age prepaid. ARTILLERY BIG SAMPLE ASSORTMENT, 33.00 
THE MOORE co. | INSIGNIA. ‘You will be surprised at the value me gite Jou 

NO CATALOG, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
ARMY & NAVY NOVELTY CO., 491-493 Broadway, New York City 

SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
Anywhere in the U. S. for high-grade automobile owners’ publication, Clean, 

288 Greenwich St., New York City 

MILITARY DEALERS 
Write for lustrated Price Lists. 

Insignia for Officers and Enlisted Men 
ery Piece Approred by Miltary Authorities, 

Military Novelties That Are Real Jewelry 
RIBBON CAMPAIGN SERVICE BARS 

tors, Just the other week Fr bythe Jobnston County Fatt Anociation at Smithdel, NS. C., and, the Dorman-Rrause 
Shows wore piazing the felr.” ‘Thru business I 

ime fa contact often with the ever.amiling ‘Dorman, who has an quine without # 
rear or one obiertionahle feature, free from 
Bratt and mirrounded. br Feal Indiew and wentiomon—shmwtolle of whoin 

entlemanl men who ARE responsible and who can conduct themselves PROP- 
FIRST QUALITY HAT CORDS ERLY. at shows. Expegially several men to represent us at Western shows, 

pgaremuiry cauiruent a. ine... | | DON’T send us ¢ for particulars or 100%. ‘Tell US about YOUR- ue Nee’ von ti. | | SELF and YOUR record. A big, splendid proposition for the RIGHT men. Others 
save your stamps. APPLICATIONS CONSIDERED BY MAIL ONLY. 

L. E. KOHLER, Cir. Mgr., care Room 332, 1947 Broadway, Mew York. 

Papermen-Sheetwriters 
AGENTS, Service Banner .| The riew law has put most of the old 

10 be tops 04, gn, | Boye out of the game. I'll keep you in 
FANTUS BROTH! fr here at Roey_ Oat | fe with the best Farm Paper in the world. 
FANTUS BROTHE! cage, | Sle, Toe,” MAX HiGOr, Powers titig. Chiengo, iL | On & Salary, too, so you can make more 

ou ever did—an fe. rit 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD ReHL Stee P.0.Borll2,Blackwood,N.J. 
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KEWPIES 
Bigger, Better and Prettier Than Ever. 
There is only one original Rose O'Neill 
Kewpie, and we sell them either dressed 
or undressed. Kewpies.are not cheap, 
but they get the money everywhere. 

Undressed .. -- $12.00 DOZ. 
Dressed in Highest Grade 

Silk (not sateen) -. -- $18.00 DOZ. 

25% DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. 

TIP TOP TOY Co. 
JOS. G. KAEMPFER, Prop. 

OUR ONLY OFFICE jircrw;,’sq. 114 East 28th St., NEW YORK Madivon Sq. 
BEWARE OF CHEAP IMITATIONS 

Dy Gpectal Lcense of Geo. Rae eco 

Nesiemet LITHOGRAPHERS, 
ENGRAVERS. new ws ED nes Ahad ONS 

CATALOGUE MAILED. UPON REQUEST,, SPECIFY KIND. asia) 
IWEATRICAL CATALOGUE! Nol 18 ell Oramatle. Repent 
FAIR CATALOGUE of MaCes®ANjalign Auto Races; Mol Eiaaaesee 
maGie CATALOGUE's| Hypnetics Miia Reading, Solr(usllem, Magics Hand Cull, ete 
MINSTREL CATALOGUE. While ane Colored Minstrel sna Eblares fusical{Comedy gta Ainan, 
MUSICAL COMEDY CATALOGUE af Operas and Musical Shows mlth and without tle 
CARNIVAL CATALOGUE Printiog for Fearing Carnivals, Steel Fal ano.ikr events 
CIRCUS and WILD WEST CATALOGUE ot Complete ine OL nanesome up-to date Pape 
CATALOGUE OF DATES, Price Bills: Stock Letlérs. Banners. Type "and Blotk Wark: pte 
FOLOERS OF NON-ROYALTY PLAYS with ComplctelLines ol Paper. All he old tavoil 

FOR SALE--POP CORN, PEANUT 
AND LUNCH WAGONS 

‘We have for sale the following wagons that have been in use at Camp Funston. As we 
are going into our own buildings coon, would like to dispose of any one or all of them, 

‘One Automol Inside Drive Peanut and Pop Corn Machine with Hamburger 
Griddle and two Red-Hot Cans completely fitted up to do business, with Cases and 
Shelving for Candy, etc., etc. This’ wagon has not been in operation more than 30 days and is us good ts nev. - Price, $3,000.00 
A a Taino Cas fitted with {hres Hamburger Fates, three Red-Hot Cans 

and Ice Box. A large lunch busi tion les than three months” Price, $1,080.00... ns weeon Hose. in opere One Pop Corn and Peanut Wagon with Double Popper. and ‘Machine. 
fame capacty ao args Auto Wegoey, fa use about tee posta. ne 0 were made by Creton Co., and are of the highest type and con- 
struction. Will make terms with responsible parties. Address gtartees 

PERFECTION SERVICE CO., Junction City, Kansas. 

BENSON-BERGER SHOWS):: 
WILL CLOSE SUCCESSFUL SEASON DECEMBER 8 |.) 

AT PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA 

NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS FOR 1918 
Open Petersburg early in Spring. Have eight complete outfits—Tents, 

DESIGNS CARRIED IN 
YS STOGKFORS* 
ADVERTISING. ALL 

SHOW PRINTERS, 

jldevilies Comedy, ete 

ple in all lines. Want the biggest and best’ Free’ Act possible to book 
for long season. Address JAMES M. BENSON, Manager, Petersburg, Va. Fair 
Secretaries and Committees, address LOUIS J. BERGER, General Agent. 

MEDICINE WORKERS, STREETMEN, 
AGENTS AND HUSTLERS sa NOME MONY WET LEME WORE et eS Se ee ates 

Outdoor Showmen, Attention - Ready for Season 1918) 

Bistany Brothers’ Wonderland Shows 
WAVE ILO} OADWAY, IAVE OPENED NEW YORK OFFICES, 614 SHUBERT BUILDING, 416 BROADWAY, where. am, coro- 

Fronts, Seats, Stages, ete., to furnish real shows. Can place useful peo-| 

“RANDOM RAMBLES” 
(Continued from page 37) 

the Troy Firémen's Mutual Benevolent Associa. 
ton Bazaar, ‘Sebenectady Gala’ Days tn the Golden Week, under the Labor Temple, Th 
ray that never before did things in this Unt 
Took brighter for thes. 
Western Canaiian exhibitions meet in Calgary 

id included im. the list ‘Breatest outdoor Independent 
tors. If you carnival 

agers say no you Just don't know what 
‘talking about. 

York. Ho saya that the past sea- 
good, indeed. tional “Exhibition, Toronto, jalk among the outdoor fade- 

Thownen who play ft, One thing that 
‘some of them remember In the amonnt 

Ye up for electric current and per- centagen All Teport a. most. wonderful wo 
Seeks from of gross business dow 

The Seeman Amusement” Exposition season 1018 would not surprice ue in the least. Adolph 
‘the Seeman of the once famous Bee- 

Sbe is still under the management of Harry St Te wan ber second ceavon at the. Virginia State Fair, and Mrs Saunders told the writer that she ras’ one of the best be ever saw. in. ber par- Tiewler ‘ise and style of diving ‘from a. dlesy beige, ‘Soule wise man ald that reputation ts what you are rupposed to be aud character is Wut 
ou Feally are, weir and, Ars. C. G. Gre Standatd. Shows, arrived winter, coming from St. Jobo, They. Announce they are slzned el thera “or vaext\ season: “hey, boogne 

, of the Wiillame 

‘the road ‘again, ” Progress Ea faneford, of the. ‘giarfont Famtly, 
part veaten with Barnum Batley Ore fo New York to get ready for his trip where ig Got of the big. cle 

icCracken,. by reason’ of his activities 
with the Great Aineriean Ciream, {3 one of tbe Mmoxt soueht after men in the ‘cirrus business in New York at present, He 19 daily besieged 
with performers ‘from alf angles. You keep 
your eye on Sem McCracken and a certain Auto truck ‘elrcus teason 1918. Where is there 

etter man for it? t Everett Company of Iitustontsts, 
management "of William | Georg Everett, Brought, thelr” opera 

iin abrupt clove November’ 6 in Duryea. Pa. ‘wr tay is given ab, fhe restoa for the ack of Patronage 10 many of the smatier towns. He faid that Dusiness was good uatit the war tx 
Ble nim. 

Harry Bonnell, the agent, closed with the 
Greater Sheesley Shows atthe end off thelr Raleigh, GV.) engagement He eat, to his bome in Duneli ‘from whirh place 

"New York as bis business 
Ethel Rot once-a.week varieties and 

‘Winter Chautauqua Festival looks ike it might 

‘Peat 
val” part of It That belongs with cburches, 
Strawberries and ice cream and tea with the 

Robison, we wish you success for your enter- 
prise in trying to 7 from the, beaten 

ths, anyway. up! ‘the inn to talk it over 

Ter., where it is reported the shows will cl 
the season. Jon reporta the bent season of his 

je calls New York home. 

‘no show ike be bad tn We rark, Boston, 
‘some years ‘We avert Major Charles F. Rhodes in New 
York from Paris, France, x 4g "December, Wit 

Tong be- 
Teady Yor tose 1018, park ine to be ® great year for 

Darke. Ark any. park ‘man. Vicior, D. Levitt What park, will you man- 
rr? guessed it. 

now and then rave. about. yannel of thought to be receptive, 

grat for beings Sticker and contract. bee 
fn Streator and closed fo ‘opened th 

Hichwoad? ‘Werwmla like more of her caliber 43 ‘the outdoor show business, 

SSRRRERRSRRSRRREEE ES 

KARL GUGGENHEIM 

takes pleasure in 
announcing that he is 

NOW LOCATED 

in his new, spacious 
establishment, 

17 EAST 17 rw STREET 
Between Broadway and 

5th Avenue 

NEW YORK 

PENNANTS 
PILLOW TOPS 
with artistic designs of in- 
signia covering different 
branches of the service and 
namesof every cantonment. 
Immediate deliveries. 

Slave In three fee a dock * 

STYLE oo—stze, 12500, Wi sux Zag sewed, an bi Sez $9 ]-00 
PILLOW TOPS 

Size, 24x24. Colored design and 
name of any camp; big, value. 
Quantity price, $57.50 

CHEVRONS . 
Big stock on hand for immediate 
delivery. All branches. $2.25 
Doz. up. 
Three samples of Pennants 
“and Pillows. $1.00 prepaid. 

PRUDENTIAL ART NOV. CO. 
199 Wooster St., N.Y. 

AT LIBERTY 
LECTURER AND OFFICE WORKER 

Up in medicine biz. Office and contest 
ker. Percentage work ONLY. Name 
Can join on wire. Address 
DR. J. M. SOLOMON, Frederick, Maryland. 
—— 

MAX HELLER, The Organ Man 
Soi5, clare Are, Cleveland, Obie, ‘Bougst, Seid, Debut, 
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DIRECTORY 

annum. 
‘One line will be. allowed to advertisers, 

of charge, for each $100 worth of spa 

ADVERTISING FLAGS 
(Of All Descriptions) 

American Flag Co., 73 to 77 Mercer st, New 
‘York City. 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
N. Shure, 237.241 W. Madlzon st., Chleago. Bz Fe Biiberer, 16 B- 230 at, New York City. Singer Brous &2 Bowery, New York City. 

AERIAL ADVERTISING 
Brazel Novelty Mfg. Co., 1710 Ella st., Cincin'tt. 
‘Blias J. Conyne, 3508 McLean ave., Chicago, I. 

AERONAUTS: 
Belmont Sisters’ Balloon Co., Box 35, Reed City, 

AEROPLANES 
a 7 3508 McLean ave., Chicago, Th 

‘ American Exhibition Co, Humboldt, ‘Tenn. 
‘Wilkie’s Aviators, 1470" Winona ave., Chicago, 

AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS 
~Foman Doty; G. B. Marshall, mer.; 1881 Gear 
0. Salbeig, Tor W. 7th st, Davenport, Ta. 
AEROPLANE Sx Her on) FLIGHTS 

1528 "Hfeéee, Maoager 
Alf, CALLIOPES 

Tack, ‘Tas, 

ALLIGATORS. 
Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fla. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden at., Phila, 
AMUSEMENT: DEVICES 

De Usntin Bros. Co. Dept. 12, Greenville, TI. Hib Gs ‘Gertie Con toc; ‘North ‘Yonawanda, ee tenes 

st, Cl 
ANIMAL DEALERS 

Wim. Bartela Co, 42 Cortland, st. N. Z. city. 
Flenry Bartels. 72 ‘ fork. Linwood H. ‘Flint, ‘Son Watetiory aie. 
Horne’a Zoo Arena Co,, Kelth and ‘Bidg., 
ansas City, Mo, ‘Wm. Mackencen, Yardley. 

Dect 3 'Pacan, 400 Washington st., Buffalo, ‘New “York,” 
aula Rabe, 248 Grand st.. New York City. ie Farm, Browsevill 
ANIMALS, BIRDS AND SNAKES 

Bartels, 72 Cortlandt st., New York, 
it Bird Store, 231 adlchigail ave., Detrott, 

ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
Gpotaia George 2-Guire, Santa Barbara, Cal. "A. Rogers, 1. 0. Box 026, Santa Barbara, 
Scatirorntae 
ARMY AND NAVY AUCTION GOODS 
Francis Bannerman, 501 Broadway, N. ¥. City. 
“ARMY AND NAVY SOUVENIR JEW- 

ELRY AND NOVELTIES 
ye W. Cohen & Bro., 744 Broadway, New Yorks Fraternity, Equipment Co.. 250 Weat 125th at., 

IAL FLOWERS FI 
Adier-Jones Co., 333 South Market st.. Chicago. Botenical Decorating Co., 208 West Adams at, 

‘Chicago, TL 
AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER N. Power, 00 Gold st., New Xork City. 
AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 

MENTS 
A. Bernt, 216 N, 20th st., New York City, 
North ‘Tooawanda Mosical Instrument "Works, 

‘North Tonawanda, N.Y. 
BADGES, BANNERS, ETC. 

De Moulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 11, Greenville, TU. 
BADGES, BUTTONS, ETC. Neymin, Mp. CS, ‘tad, 0. 

BADGES AND PREMIUM RIBBONS Byam Sige con ioe E. usitn sty Sew done, 
BALLOONS 

M. Silverman, 337 W. Madison at., Chicago. 
BALLOONS 

(lat Ai) Brazel ove! ‘Thompson ‘Broa. Walloosing Coy “Ancora, Mi. °” Uolted States "Tent Awning Go. St North Desplaiues sty. Chicago, Ie 
BALL THROWING GAMES 

“The Poop Novelty Co., 008 Buttonwood at, 
ore NOT: Co., 1826 Sycamore at, Chn'th, 

festera’ Frait Grader and ‘Mig Go Graud ‘Junction, Col. 

= BAND Music ae re Herschel! Co., Inc., North Tonawanda, COSTUMER .. Gitte DEANE WELD can | SHE and Qt, Be a tl, [Pe Rereceenaree «Ree ee Ce eee oe 
Philedelpuia Noboggan Go 180 Duval et.y Phlla, fe costumes 

CARS (R. R.) Boston Costume Co, 113 Gratlot are, Detroit, C,H ot, 282 80 je ‘tuckér Duck & Rubber Co., Ft. Smith, Ark. 
United States ‘Teut & Awning Co, 229 ‘North 

‘Desplaines st., Chicago, Hi. 
BASKETS | - 

Fair & Carnival Supply Oo, 138 Fifth ave., 

Arms Palace Horse Car 

1 pment Co. Atlanta. Gi 
Zelnoter Sopply Ob in aud Lacast, St: Laue, 
CHAIRS, GRAND STANDS, FOR 

RENT ©. £4 Flood, Cleves 
HAIRS TOPERS I AND FOLDING 

‘Seoond-Hand) Atlas Seating Con 10 Beda ats and 7 E, 424 
st, New ork Cit, 

CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
atl, 0. 

New Zork 
tree] Bearatont Betket Cor 16 Progen nada ‘carpenter et, N. S., PiLIsDUrE, charles Zinn & C0, 809 Brosdway, New” xork. 

BITS AND SPURS 
Avg. Boerman Mfg. Co., Newark, N- Je 

BOOKING AGENTS Enitea Booking Olice, Pulave Tweater Batiding, 
ewe ork iy, Western Vaude, Managers’ Asen., Cheago, 1. 

BOOK STRIP TICKETS | tional Ticket Co., Shamokin, Weldon, Willams Lek et. Sait 
BOWLING ALLEYS Brlant Mfg. Co., 420 W. 10th et., Indlanapolia, ‘diana, 

BRIDGE BALL 
Brlant Atty, Cou, 420 W, 10th st Indlanapos, 

BURLESQUE BOOKING AGENCIES 
Gafety ‘Theater! 

Columbia ‘Theater 

‘Co. 
Newport Gam Company, Newport, rt, Ky. 
Toledo, Chewing Gum ‘Toledo Factories 

‘Bldg.; ‘Toledo, 0, 
CHOCOLATES FOR RACE TRACKS 
Gramerey Chocolate Co, 1084 Watts at., New 

Court. st, and Central 
Jackson Biva., 

CHOP SUEY RESTAURANT SUP- 

wot We 

Amusement “Co. Yat Gaw Min Co. eres Row, N, ¥. City. 

Carnival Costume Co., 267 West Water et, 
cnieazo Gs ‘coatttne Works, 148 N. Dearborn at, 
Coast Costume Co,, 1035 Market st, San Fran. 
Greenviood, Atkinson & Armstrong Oo. 75 Woot. 

‘ward ave., Detro.t, Allch. 
CUTS FOR ILLUSTRATIONS 

Qtade to Order) 
Commercial Art Co,, 53 Third st., San Francisco, 

DECORATIONS 
Baber & Tackwoot, Seventh and Wyandotte sts, 

‘Kansas City, Mi 
&| DECORATIONS, FLOATS & BOOTHs 

Inc., 268 West ist st., 8. x, 
BB; Wilcox & Co., 641 Palmwood a edo, 0. 

DECORATORS, FLOATS, BOOTHS, 
ETC, 

3. Allen Turne ci 
To 

Botanical Decorating Co., 208 West Adams st. 
Chicago, Ti 28 South Fittn ate, ‘Tne Home Decorating Co, 
Chicago, 

DIAMOND JEWELRY 
(For Salesboards and Promiums) 

"Bldg, New Work City. fiebacp & Revennan. 200, Y- Madleon ot. chen 7 CIGARS Go.. 165 'W: Madison at 
BURNT seek (Wholesale) Siéreanule Cons bt Subst ste, Y, 

Louia Denebelm & Sons, 1222-24 Oak st, Kan- DISINFECTANTS 
Gry, Mo. 1, Blsensiein &'Co,, 44 Ann st., New York. 

Ti M. Tako, 816 Market t., Philadelphia, Pa. 
CIRCUS & JUGGLING APPARATUS 
Ed_Van-Wyck, 2043 Colerain ave., Oincinnatt, 0. 

oe CALCIUM LIGHT 
cineton OY Calcium sige Co., 108 Fourth st 

‘Cincinnati, 0. 

DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
.TRADES DIRECTORY? 

Read the following letter from one of phy Ot 
Galesburg, Ik, October 18, 1917 

‘The Billboard Pub. Co. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Gentlemen: We herewith enclose remittance to cover the en- 
closed invoice for Trades Directory account. 

Billboard advertising brings us greater returns than all our 
other mediums combined. 

‘Yours very truly, 
DICK BLICK COMPANY, 

Dick Blick, Manager. 
DEB. 38. 

If you are not represented in this dey ment come in at once 
and secure your share of this business. Only $10.00 (in advance) 

cotton Mills, New York, st. 
Psals, "New Onentes Atlante’ aad” Dallan 70s, 

2988, AND DOLLS) 
sbreakable Composition) 

PROGRESSIVE TOY CO. 
102-106 “Wooster St. New York 

DOLL RACKS 
Herschell-Splliman, North Tonawanda, N. ¥. 

DOLLS 

AVERILL M’F°G CO. 
Papoose, Feit and, Novelty Dolls z are, Werk, New York. 

trip Top Tos Co., 14-118 B, 28th st., New York. 
DOLLS (Kewpies) 

‘Tip ‘Top Toy Co... 114 B. 28th at., New York. 
DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

‘Advance Whip & Novelty Co, 287 Elm ot, Wertfiett, Masn, Arg."Made Stuifea Toy Oo, 128 Bleecker st, 
jew, Berk Bros., 643 Broadway, New York City. 

Blektra Toy & Novelty ‘Co., 400 Latayetic st., 
‘ew York 

ELEKTRA TOY & NOV. CO. 
‘Chubotes. Tvptalen Kies Mo Bears, “400 Lafayette St. New per year, inclusive of a copy of The Billboard each week. 

M, P. Sales Co., 67 S. Dearborn st., Chicago. 
Erker’ Bros., 004" Olive st., St. Louie, Mo. St. Peale Calelam Light Co., 516 Eim at., St. 

‘Louis, ‘Mo. 
CANE AND DOLL RACKS 

aks Sogteal Co., Dept. 259, Oshkonb, Wis. 
CANDY FOR WHEELMEN 

Louls Denebelm & Sons, 1222-24 Oak sty Kan- 
‘sas City, Mo, 

CANDY FOR WHEELS 
Grgmercy Chocolate Co., TOL Watts st, New 

Philadetphin, Pa st, and Central 

CIRCUS WAGONS 
Begge Wagon Co,, Kansas City, Mo. 

CIRCUS SEATS 
Qfew and Becond-Hand) 

et & Lackwond, Garenth and Wyandette sts, 
United States’ Tent & Awning Co,, 229 North 

‘Desplaines st., Chicago, Il. 
CLOWN WHITE. 

Meyer, 1-3 E, 13th st., New York City. 
M. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. 3let et., N. 

COASTER CARS 
Philadetphia Tobaggan Co. 130 Duval st., Phila, Fran 
COIN COUNTING MACHINES AND] ¥. 

‘WRAPPERS. 

1 Goue AD Weat Bau tN, 62a W. Adama st., CD! 
0 

MM Gerber: 157759, South at. Holiday ‘Novelty. Manufacturiog 
xlndel & Gratis, 601 stlmfon at., San Francie Reg iy ‘Gn hey aabrBtcechet sty Sena 
N.T, Merchntile Trading Co:, 167 Cassi st: 

doa Beato 

‘New York. Rou; Breskatie ‘Tor Oo. 3astegon, Mick Pacine Penua ‘oa Ni High, 
‘Los. Angeles. Progressive Toy Co., Tne., 102-104 Wooster st. 

"Yor! 
207 Canal st.. New York. v 

‘Chicago. it 

Touratse Co., 251 Censeway st.. Boston, Mass, Ullkem Candy Co., 35:80, Dearborn at. Chicago. 
witty. Schmitt € Co., i407 W. Jackion Bivd., 

ieago, 
CANES AND WHIPS. 

Advance Whip Co., 287 Elm at., Westfield, Mass. 
Brazel Novelty Co-, 1710 Ella st., Cincinnati, O- Cleveland Cane Co: Clesetani. 6. 
iibeon Mase. Co. 

Righth et. Bt, Zoale, 
“Madison ét., Chicago. 

CARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 
BANNERS 

Uolted States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 
Desplaines st., Chicago, DL 

Abbott Colm Counter Co., 108 Sixth ave., N 
‘York City. 

COLD CREAM 

CONCESSIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

Pilipes, Caney, 02 Wontar "Sty Hew Yorke 

114 £. 28th St, New York. 

CONES 
‘Ths American Cone & Wafer Oo., Dartn, 0. 
‘The Twomey Co., Box T, 

CARNIVAL GOODS 
Notion & Toy Co., 553 Market, San Pran- 

cnas."Zinw & Co., $93 Proaiway, New York. 
CARNIVAL GOODS AND STREET- 

MEN'S SUPPLIES 
Rerk Bros., 54% Broadway. New York, Fale & [Carnival Supply Co,, 128. Fit ave, 
Pit Bitg. Oo., 100408 , 24 st., Cinctanatt, 0. 

CARBIDE LIGHTS 
‘The Alexander 3lfburn Co,, Baltimore, 314, 

CAROUSELS: 
Wr om Desrzel, S041 Germaatowa ave, Phila- 

delphi, Pa. 

fy Depicts, 127 Michigan at. Totedy 

CONE MACHINERY 
Lanier & Drlesbach, 248 Butler st., Cinctnnat 

CONFECTIONERY MACHINES “W, Z, Long Co,, 76 High st., Springdeld, 0. 
CONFETTI Singer Bro. 82 Bowers. New York City. 

CORK SHOOTING GUNS Wiumenthal Hres., 1903 Blut st, Pittsburg, Pa, 
CORN POPPERS W, % Long Go,, 18 High st., Springteld, 0. 
COSMETICS 

‘Face Powder, Eto.) Tith st., New York City, 

M. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Sist st., N.Y. C. 

FRANK J. SCHNECK & CO. 

‘TIP TOP TOY CO. 
Frank J. Sclmeck & Co.. 102 Wooster st., N.Y. 

IP TOP TOY CO., 114 E. ‘20th St, New York 
Co. TIGI16 B, oath at, New 3 Talked” staves ‘tent walng Con, 20" Sor ‘Desplaines ot., Chicago, 1 

DRUMS (Snare and B: 
Dizle Musle House, 105 W, Badinon Ludwig & Ladwig, 10vs N. Linco. 

DRUMMERS’ SUPPLIES 
Acme, Drommers, Supply Co., 281315 West Twenty-second at., Chicago. ‘The Dixie Monte Hote, 403 Parrett Blitg., Chi's 
Lndwig & Ludwig, 1014 N, Lincoln st., obtcase. 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
‘The Electrle Appllunce Co., Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS ‘Tue Electric Apnilance Co,, Burlington, Kan. 

ELECTRIC LAMPS ‘Talbot Mfg. Cou, 1228 Pine #%., St. Louls, Mo. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFITS 

Vulversal Motor Co., Oshkosh, Wis, 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 3. ©. Dengan, Berteau sod B, Mavenswood Park 
ave., Chicago, Ti, 
ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 

, ABUh Bt Ne ¥, Clty ‘Uslvernat ‘Eisetrte stage dagotiag Go, 210 W. Dittieth sts New Work City 
fine) ENGINES (Gas and Gi 

“KEWPIES 
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ENGRAVING, HALF-TONES AND 
SHOW PRINTING Cootral Engraving o., Opera Place, Ciocinnati, 

EYE BROW PENCILS ‘the Hess Co., Tochester, N. 
‘M. Steln Cosmetic Co., 120 we ‘Bist st., NX. C. 

FACE POWDER 
as, Meyer, 1-8 EB, 13th st., New York Cit Si.'Steln Cosmetic Co... 120 W: dist st, N. ¥- 

FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES ’. Mo harnes, 308, State at, Culeago, Ml, 
FAIR GROUNDS GOODS 

Stack Mfg. Co., 337 W. Madison st., Chi¢ago. 

FEATHER FLOWERS 
De Witt Sisters, Grand Boulevard and , Prarie Sea attis: Creeks aehe 

FEATURE FILMS 
‘Triangle, Film Corp., 71 West Twenty-third st, 
Volversal Fim Manufacturing Co., Forty-elshth ‘and Broadway, New York City. 

FEATURE LECTURE SLIDES 
\W. Lindsay Gordon, 205 W. 34th st., N. X. City. 

FERRIS: bdpleirt aa 
‘EM Bridge Co.. Box_ 143, jhouse,, Ill, 

FESTOONING 
cntcago Flag & Decorating Co.. 164 Wabasb- 

re., Chiengo, Ill, 
National Tissae Manufacturing Co,, 305 Bergen 

jrookiyn, N.Y. at. Bi , 
FILMS 

(Mannfactorers, Dealers in 

r 

ew , si ME ree Fore Oy ceeycienen tind Mrosdway. New work Gity. 
FILM MANUFACTURERS 

othacker Film Mtg, Co., 1831 Diversey Park- 
FIREPROOFERS OF COTTON AND 

LINEN FABRICS ‘The Antipyron Co., 70 Grevn Ate, N.Y. City. 
FIREPROOFING LIQUID FOR SCE- 

NERY AND COSTUMES 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Philadel: 

Safety Electric Co., 537 N. Dearborn st., Cbicago 
INDIANS, AND INDIAN COSTUMES 

INDIANS AND INDIAN MEDICINES 
Idaho Native Herb Co., Boise, 1 

Mogl. Momonot & Oo.. 105, E. 16th st.. N.Y. O. 
Morimura ‘Bros... 546 Broadway. New ‘Yori City. 

Altbach & Rosenson, 203 W. Madison st., Ch'go. 

Alter & O0., 365 W, ‘Madison tt Shien one ‘sdve: 

(By Spee'al License of Geo. Bi 

chicago. Keoe Fork oh: Stel Welinaue Gor 73 Peon ave, Bittobars. 

329 W,, 3st st..N. XC. io W. asin st, N.Y, 
GREASE ROUGE é 

(Make-Up Boxes, Cold Cream, Etc.) Co. (cherryola & ubyyp), Rochester, 

Martink for MMartinks & Co. 498 Sizth ave, New York. 
Hi tig. 08 Magical Oo. Dept: ‘wT, cos, Wis, 

Cincionatl, 0: 
MAGICIANS" LETTERHEADS 

Oaks Magical Co., Dept. 304, Oshkosh, Wis, 
MANUFACTURERS MECHANICAL 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
Ell Bridge Go., Hogdbouse, i. 
Wek. ‘Mangels Co.. Comey saunas ®, Gi 
GC. W. Parker, Leayenworth, ‘op Finoct Co, Gt Van Buren sty Indianapolis, 

MASKS: 
»» Theatrical and Carnival) 

Rilppert, 46 Cooper Square, New York City. 
MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 

Dick & Fitzgerald, 20, Ann st,, New York Otty. Giyde “Phiips, Ft. "oman, iy = 
MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 

ne, North Tonawanda, 

GYMNASTIG APPARATUS Simmops, 810 West 20th st., New York Clty. 
ICE CREAM CONES (Whol 

Louie Denedeim & Sons, 1224 Oak a 

INCANDESCENT LIGHTS. 

‘Barten, Gordon, Ni 

St’p for reply. 
Goops JAPANESE SOUVEN: 

‘Go,, 327-31 West Madison 
JEWELRY 

Yorschel.Spiinan, North, Tooawands, €.'W. Parker, Leavenworth, Kan. 
MERRY-GO-ROUNDS FURNISHED 

FOR CELEBRATIONS 
F, L, Flack. 16 E. Woodbridge st., Detrolt, Mich, 
MERRY-GO-ROUND ORGANS AND 

ORCHESTRIONS 
Bernt, 214 W. 20th at... New York City, North “Tonatranda “Musical instrement ‘Works, ‘Nortn Touswanda, N.Y. 

MILK CAN AND MAIL BAG ESCAPE 
Oaks Magical Co., Dept. 980, Oshkosh, Wis. 
MOV. PIC. ELEC. LIGHT OUTFITS 
Quincy Motor Co., Quincy, M1, 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 

rienttrauce Go, (aot Ine 105 W. Aatlson moe 
"Fountain ‘Pen & Nov. Oo., 21 Ann st., N. X. 

JEWELRY 
m. oy Ta Ne Drona ie Goucirt wr, Medien 

‘pittsbarg. 
et, New ea bare ee ae 

oger Bron, 62 Bowery, New York City. 
:_ KEWPIES 

feldt & Oo, Dev 
‘ign Pat, No, 43680, Reg, U. 8, Pat. Of.) 

KNIVES 
Cleveland Cune Co., Cleveland. 0. Chien Shryock-Todd Co, 824 N. Eighth st., St. Louls, | Laemmle ‘Film Service, 20¢ W, Lake at 
N.v¥. Mercantile ‘Tradiog Co., 167° Canal st.,| “cago, Minneapolts, Omat New York. iP ‘Co.. 
B, Shure Cou, 237 241 W- Madison at. ‘Chleago, Ti, 

N. Power & Go., 90 Gola st.. New York City. inger ‘Bros... 82 
Precision Machise Co,, $17 B, 3th st., N. ¥. 0. 

hla, 
FIREWORKS 

American-Ttalian Fireworks Co., Inc., Dunbar, 
Pennsyivania, N,‘H. Barotba Fireworks Mfg. Oo, New ‘Roctiene, No Bond's" IXL Fireworks, 715 B. Fayette st., Dal- 

ted ‘Fireworks, Co, of America, Wool- nord Bldg. Rew ory ‘city, 
Gordon’ Fireworks Co. Mite Fireworks, Go. “ia South, Senitie, 

iti Fireworks Co. of America, Ine., Bor fiz, Schenectady, 
Interiational Fireworks Co., 19 Park Place, New erm, and Jeracy Clty. SS. 

os mh ‘Sr, 990 Consumers 
Fireworks, Fort Dodge, 

Toth, Mion. ‘Taearle-Dudleld Fireworks Display 0, 30 South 

FIREWORKS. DISPLAYS (Only) 
Conn, Fireworks Co., West Haven, Conn. 

FISHPONDS: 
Avtomatic Fishpond Co., 131 Michigan st, To- 

FLAGS 
5, 

“ving Brcorating Co,, 1954 Wabash 
ce ote ‘Feat & Awning Oo,, 118 8. Fourth ety St. outs, fo. OO United. Staten Teot & "Awsing Co., 220, North Tesntatoen nts Cheng il ‘The WardGulsca Go Anderson, Tod, 

ao Bo 

FORTUNE WRITERS (Invisible) 
8. Bower, 117 Harman st., Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
Berk Brox, 643 Broadway, New York City. 
James Kelley, 161 230 at, Mor Ronntain Pen & ov, Cos, 

Fountain 
Sec sh has 

‘Trading Co., 167 Canal at., 
New ‘Ye 

Broadway. N.Y. 
FURNITURE” AND FURNISH! 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 

Wm. Bims, 108 W. Sth at., New York. 
GAMES: Dlant Mfg. Co., 420 W. 10th st., Indlanapolts, 

i. 
., 1622, W. Adams st., Ohicago, er ‘iy Saton Go, 450 W. Sth te, 

E cas AND. GASOLINE ENGINES 
‘The Foos Gas Engine Co., Springdcld, 0. 
;SLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES 
lancaster Glass Oo., Lancaster, 0. 
SLASS NOVELTIES (Tube and Rod) Glass Co,, Vineland, N. Js 

GOLD FISH 
Bx. au 

OR 

Aa 
Edward Bosle, ~dianapoli, 

“(Gouvanir Goods) Rosenthal & Stark, 12 B. 12th st, N. ¥. 

Du Pont Fabrikold Co., 126 Broadway, 

Bagtta, Leather Nor. Co, 147 Spring et., New 
M4. Be brezfach, 482 Broome at., New York our. Muir Art Co., 306 W. Dladison st., 

Emest L, Fantus Co., 527 8, Dearborn et., Ci 

NGS | Universal Motor Co., Osbkosd, Wie. 

(Beaco: 
‘Americad Gas Machine Co., 327 Clark st., Albert 
Dolte Mtg 
rank 

LAG Wonder Light Coe ‘he ‘Atevander Milburn 
United, States tent Awaine remplaines at., Chicago, 
‘Windhorst 

‘The Hess Co. (Youthful Tint), Rochester, N.Y. 

‘Weleht Lumber Co., ‘Rew York Clty. 

Ibert Novelty Magic ©o., 11135 So, Ievi Nose Pu fovelty Magle Co. 6 | THe Hess Co., N.Y. 
‘ven Chienso, Hl. EM stein osanietie Os. tao W a NO, 

SRSgRO Marte Com 72 Wy. Adame at 
Hoaney -Mugle 

THE MEN WHO KNOW 
ADVERTISING MEDIUMS, 
the men who have tried them all, experimented with them all and 
now which is the best, all give their business to The Billboard. 

They know that this paper is the medium of its class, 
‘They know that nd other paper can hold a candle to it as a~ 

result-getter in its particular field. 
If you are a newcomer in this field write any two or three 

advertisers who ‘are now using our columns, tell them what you 
wish to advertise and ask their advice. 

‘This procedure will save you both time and money. 
THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., . 

Cincinnati, O. 

* 

Eberhard Schneider, 210 Second are., °. 
Chas "Mt. Stebbion, "1028 Malm at, Kaunas G19. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
1,5, Talbott 6 o.. 2381 Floumer st Chlengs, 

lanapolis, ind. 
MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 

at Margod’s Son, 54 Witloughby at, Brook- 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

LAUGHING GALLERY. MIRRORS 
Hotel Mayer Building, 

LAWYERS 
1494.86 Otis Bldg. Chleago, I. 

get Merchants Bak BSE, Io: 
uae Geidem 1472, Broadway, New York. neph A. O'Brien; 1402 Broauway, New Nor. 
LEATHER AND ALUMINUM, 

LEATHER NOVELTY Goops 

LEATHER PILLOW TOPS CARL FISCHER 
Catalog tree. UGE Cooper Se. Weve Tk Whbaass Calta. 

(AUGUST GEUONDER # SONS 
“Chteago, Ii 

LETTERHEAD PRINTING 
as LIGHTING PLANTS — 

eh aaa NAC, eet Wren 
Sonophone Co., $35°B Broadway, N. Y. 

Music PUBLISHERS 
LIGHTS 

‘Torches, for Circuses and Tent Shows) 

%Go.. 125 8. Racine ave.. Chicago. 
Siglive sates tor giaaine ight. Fitth ave, chicago, 1 ‘Terme Waute, 12d. ‘Baltimore, Md. Con 20 North 

U& CoL, 14-106 N. 12th st., St. Touts, 
LIQUID MAKE-UP 

mn Tiizer Music Publishing Co., 125 West Forty-third st., New. York, city. 
incke Co. 4012 Majéatic ‘Theater 

Pit en Titzer 145 W. 45th st.. N. Y. City. 
Williams & Co., 633 Prospect at + LUMBER (Theatrical) 

Inc., 148 West 38th at, Strand Theater, 
MAGIC AND STAGE MONEY 

MAGIC GooDs 
G0.) Becls, “Win, Catalog fee" 

Ela st... Cincinnati, Brazel mate 5 Sau ar10 
° ao Market, an Pian 

Gibson Mave. Co., 714 N. . St, Louis, f Beogetets $f dane ate St ork Giz. H,Gerber,"e2.135" South st” Phtiadelphl, Pa: ‘dewelry Co., 816° Wyandotte st, Kan- sas iy Mo. 

o 
‘Sin Francisco,Cal, 
21 Amn st., N.Y. 

Nadel & Shimmel, 132 Park Row, N. ¥. City. 
ae ‘Mfg. Co., 641 Woodland ave. Cleve- 

Chteago, 

~ Phila, Pa- 
NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRU- 

Sonophone Co., 888 Re Brestway, Now York. 
OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST. 

P, L, Flack, 16 B. Woodbridge st.. Detrolt, Mtleb, 
OPERA CHAIRS. 

A, H. Andrews Co., 115 Wabash ave.. Chicago. Cerle-Goudie Mfg." Co., “2d and Grand sve. 

ORANGEADE 
sngeade Co., Gardeld Sts 

ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 
@. F, Bath, Abitene. ‘Kan, 

» 126 Fifth ave., 

ae, 5 Ett ME orn 
Pt ee te Cbtengo. Mm. ip 1eri26 Ee ath ak, Ne Dated states feat e"avaing Coy S50 Nort obepuaines at. Chica Geo Zorn, Jers Merc S64 Market wt, Phite., Pa, 

PAPER HATS AND CAPS 
Mea, I. Davidsobo, 201 W. 145th st., N. ¥. city. 
BG, Huntinghoore Cotton Works, 188 North 

PAPIER. MACHE, STAGE PROPER- 
Awetla Grate, $10 Sprite Garden st, Phil, Pa, 
PARK _B'LD'S, CYCLONE COAST- 

| ERS, CONCRETE SWIMMING 
POOLS, ETC. 

Grimths & Crane, Lippincott Bidg., Phfis., Pa, 
PATENTS SECURED 

Victor J, Evans & Co., Washington, D. ©, 
PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES 

8, Catanzaro & Sons, Inc., Peon ave. and 22a et, Pittsbarg, Pa 
PEANUT ROASTING MACHINES 

K.ngery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, 0. 
PENNANTS 

American Penuant Co., 183 Court st., Boston, 
“Massachusetts. 

Berk Bros., 345 Broadway, New York City. 
Pacific Pennant & Novelty Co., 244 New High, ‘Los Angeles, Cat. 
1X, Shure Co.,’ 297-241 W. Madison at, Chieaso. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
American Art Production Co., 141 Wooster st., York City. 

Desplaines st. Chicago, 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

Superior Perfume Co., 160 N. 5th ave., Chicago. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

PIANOS, Byron Mauzy. 250 Stockton St. San Francisco. 
Columbus Piano Co., Columbus, “0. 

PIANOS (Electric) 
Star Moste Co., 9 East Harrison ot., Chicazo. 

Pacite Pemsant ine Oo 246 ¥. apie Pennant & Adv. Oo, 244 N. High st, 

PILLOW Tops 
Am. Art Production Co. Am, Art Production Co. 141 Wooster 

wy Dreytoch, 452 By Ne t., New WEG Brazeegh ott Beso ai Ney Tegk Fate a Carn 

xia 
aa Deepiaines ety, Cl 
wearers beatae ei ‘Tabor Opera, House 

(Continued on page 44) 

Att Went Madison st.» et 114 E. 28t Shiesee. 
Staten ee Awalng” Cone 2D" North 
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DIRECTORY 
(Continued from page 43) 

PILLOW TOPS (Leather) _ : : ERE SAW EA 
‘troit, teh. 

‘olliay Nov. Mis New York. 
N.Y, Mercant fe “Praaing’ Co, Siz Gna tes 

‘New York. Pennant Novelty Co., Inc., 332 Broadway, N. ¥. Bip Top Toy" Os, 114 Bs bath at Now York. 
PLAYS 

- SAMUEL FRENCH 
‘catalogue Pres, 28 West 38th St, New Verk City. 

POCKETBOOKS AND LEATHER 
NOVELTY MFRS. 

r Leather Goods Cé 
‘Mass. 

POCKETBOOKS ‘A, Boventhal & BoD, ‘Mase. 

73 Kingston at., 
h-Grade 7:in-1) 
ONE Bley 

POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 
seatUELS AND TEDDY BEARS 

Co.. 287 Elm st., Westfie:d, Masa. Sere Seon bronaway, ‘New York city. 
Blektre “oy & Novelty Col, 400 Lafayetic st, 
3. Bvans & Adams st.. Chicago. Co., 1522 W., Far-2"tamieal “supply Go 228 ‘Bint ave New York city. 

Toy & Gottiten’ Koy. 00, 32 Union Sq., New 
142 Bleecker st., Newark, 

‘Shure Co., Bra wW. acing, Col 

Boece Sree 2 Bary a eee 
Dulted States ‘ent & Awoing Co., 299 North ‘Desplaines st, Chicago, ie 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Holcomb & Hoke Co., 1608 Van Buren st 

‘Pratt Machioe Gow 2 
PORCUPINES 

‘Linwood H. Flint, North Waterford, Me. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
‘BL Bridge Co., Hoodhouse, Il. 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
‘Trani Portable Skatiog Rink Co, 1998 Agnes 

‘Kansas Clty, Mo. 
unitea’ States 1 ea & Amilo Cow 229 North ‘Desplaines st., chicago, Il. 

PORTABLE SKATING RINK 
Peerless Portable Skating Rink Co., Paola. Kan. 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS. 
Corma ‘Typewriter Co., Inc., New York, San ‘Pranciscy, Groton, 8. ¥- 

POST CARD MACHINES —- 
‘Daydark Specialty Co., Daydark Bldg., St. Louls, 
POST CARD. AND TINTYPE MA- 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES. 
Daygarke = Daydar St Toole. ROE Festotype Cos ioe Delancey sc, N.S 

POSTER PRINTERS 
‘Ailes Printing vo., 24 E Fourth st, Los Am 
vranels-Valentine Co., T7T Mission st., San Fran- 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 
Kiipen Service, 194 Main, Baffalo, N.Y. 

PRINTERS 
(OF Lotterheads, Cards, Envelopes and Circular 
Central Printing O3., 1143 Phelan Bidg., San ‘Francisco. 

PRINTERS 
(Of Pictorial Posters, Big Type Stands, Stream- 

os, Anerean Sipe Paint Gg Steane, Wie 
Bonnegin & Con tit Gentwee Biva Clee ESSE d,s Seu ints Sse 

PUZZLES, TRICKS, JOKES nts Masel Go, Dept. 4, Gato, Wit 
ROLL TICKETS 

ATES an 
ROUGE ee Gog Bees DUMP Scae yh, m2. 0 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
AND SALESBOARDS 

gard tees Raa 7 z 2p Bese Oe ammes: Hees." Novelty Co. 2224 W. Sherman ear DEERE ofr w. nnn on 
The S’ W. Hoodwin Co., 2049 West Van Buren 

Chicago, TM. 

BOARD. ASSORTMESTS. LIPAULT GO, #2, "Sec 
Moe. Levin & Co., #37389 West Madison at., 
Chteago. Tm. 

N.Y. MERCANTILE TRADING €0. 
167 Canal St, Now York. 

SPECIALISTS I SALES 

Puritan Chocolate Co., Court st. and Central ate, Cincinnath, 0 Share Co., 237241 W. Madison st-, Chleago. 
The Touraine Contectionsry Co, 351 Causeway, Boston, Mass. 
United States ‘Tent f& Awning Co., 229 North Desplaines et., Chicago, 1. Samuel Weinbavs Co., 72 Peon ave., Pittsburg. 

SCENERY 

w.|SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-585-585 South High St., Columbus, Onto, 
wvewiny Fat HIRE AND SALE 

Amelia Grain, 819. Spring Garden st. Phila. 
Buwin 1. Flazg Scenic Co., 1635 Lang Beach 

‘ave, Los Angeles. 
SCENIC PAINTERS 

‘Martin Scenic Co., Center st., Los ‘app Scenic Works, Dept. ian! 
SCENIC PAINTERS : (and Dealers in Scenery, Eto.) 

Mt, a ggmrester & Sous, 249 Front st., Columbus, 
pa rege, gevg,Co. 3088 Lar Bach sre ee bale 2) aig Ea eae, gana, Ne 
secmncey St a SAUGAT Wiican, ned At, clans, sacle Sonssitne af ME. cienah & EebaheTedts Star AP ea at 
sig’ vayan Scat Coy 212 Market a, 

Touls, Mo. Walled States ent & Awning Co., 229 North 
Desplaines st., Chicago, Il. 
SCHOOL OF MASSAGE-HYDRO- 

THERAPY-GYMNASTICS 
E. Miller, Bast Palestine, Ouio. 

SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS 

Disle Musle House, 105 W. Mudison st., Chicago. 
‘SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS 

‘United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 
‘Desplaines et., Chicago, I. 

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
American Amusement Assn., 50% When Bldg-, 
Western Show’ Rroperties Co, O18 Delaware st, ‘Kansas City, Mow id | 
SECOND-HAND TENTS (Bought and | ! 

Sold) Nickerson Tent, awning & Cover Ca, 173 
‘State st, Boston, Sass. 

SERIAL PADDLES 
‘New York. 3. Kempien & Co., Endicott Bldg., St. Paul, 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Bulte (Coax the Dime) Paper Paddle Co, 1216 

everson ave. St Touls Mg 

SERIES QUICK SYSTEM PADDLES Bittlemeyer Printing Works, 1501-1393 Vine st, 
Cuciuzatt, 0. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
Clark & Swarts, 809 Vine st., Philadelphis, Pa. 
J.P. Dickman Co,, Inc., 243 S. Main’ st, Los 

Coney, Island, New York, City. 
cL_W. Parker, eee ethers 

‘A. 3. SMITH MFG. CO. 
Sfigotima GaLvenies. ‘St. Chleago, HL —_—_—_{_{_{_ 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

Ackerman-Quigley Co., 116 W, Fifth st, Kan- 
ity, Mo. Planet Show Print and Engraving House, Obat- | ¢; ham, Ontario, Can. 
SIDE-SHOW CURIOSITIES Nelson Supply, 14 B. 4th st, 8. Boston, Mass, 
SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS 

Ewkeboll Art Co.. 5305 N. 27th st., Omaha, Neb. 
United States ‘Tent & Awning Co., 229 Nortn 

Desplaines st., Chicago. Il. 

Bz: & cosines 30010 Broia peTBgee $+ Tae way, 
SIGN CARD WRITERS’ BRUSHES 

Dick Plick Co., Galesburg, Ill. Catalog B free. 
SKATES Chicago, Roller trate Company, 294 North Ada 

lesley | Fulton Bag & 
‘SKEE-BALL 

J.D. Este Co., 1524 Sameon at, Philadelphia. 
SLOT MACHINES 

(QManafacturers and Dealers In) 
Sicking Mfg. Co., 1031-1035 Freeman ave., Cin- 

‘cinnatl, 6. ‘Vance. SGppiy, House, 2125 W. Van Boren at, 

manShOT, MACHINE, SUPPLIES. ft Supply Co. T42 S Tearhorn st, 
SMOKEPOTS 

M. Wagner, 34 Park Place, New York. 
‘SNAKES 

Bert J. Putham, 490 Washington st, Buffalo, 
’. ¥. 

SNAKE DEALERS ‘New York, 

uleago, 

AR Seake Klog, Brownsville, Te ‘Texas Sooke Farm, Browarrille, Tex. 
SNAKE OIL FOR STREETMEN 

Reldbawk, 122) Market st., Wheeling, W. Va, 
SONG BOOK PUBLISHERS 

W. R Hobbs, 22 Calon Square, New York Oity, 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
cucemurs to Slegman & Well. 
‘20 East 27th St, New York city. 

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES 
‘Singer Bros., $2 Bowers, New York Oity, 

SPIRIT GUM BM, Stela Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Sist st., N, ¥. 0. 
SPORTING 'GOODS 

‘H. O. Evans & Co., 1522 W. Adams st., Chicago. HC. Hunt & Co:, 100 N. Firth ave, Chicago. 
SPOT LIGHTS, NITROGEN & ARC 
Chas, Newton, 305 W. 15th st., New Tork. 

SQUAW-KEE INDIAN BABIES 
Decorative Novelty Co., 730 S. Broadway, Los| 1 

‘Angeles, 
* STAGE HARDWARE 

3. Ganey, “Wo WeBelden, ave, Syracuse, 
ACW, Gerstner S0., 051 Eighthi ave., N.Y... 

STAGE JEWELRY 

J. J.WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Successors fo Siegman & Well, 18 and 20 East 27th St, New York City. 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
Flog! Bros. 240 W. Both t-- Sem Work Cis. Electric Stage Light 7 820 it, Rew Teck ue? Venting, 

STAGE MONEY : 
J. Allen Turner, Inc., 266 West dist st. N. ¥. ©. 
STEREOPTICONS AND SLIDES ‘cigs, SL Stebbinn, 1028 Main at, Kans Cits, 

‘STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 
Berk ‘Bros,, 543 Broadway, New ork Cit Brackman Weller Co, Sof Weat Madlson ‘Chicago, mie Bigea Mercantile Co,, 373 Firet ot, Port- 

land, Ore, 729 South st.. Phitadeiph 3 Gerber, Gineon Mldpe: Ga, 210M, Biondway. Se Louis: 
Goldberg Jewelry Co., B16 Wyauloue st, Kun- 

‘sas City, Mo, m. 

‘Nadel & Sbimmel, 182 Park Row, N 
Ni"G. Sscrcantile’ trading Go, 167 anal st, 

STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. 
‘3. W._Anaterburg. Homer, Sich. 
‘Moore Bros., Lapeer, 

STRIKER MANUFACTURERS 
Herschel Spitiman Co... North ‘Tonawanda 
STROPPERS FOR SAFETY BLADES ‘Velvet Stropper Co., 8172 Broome st., New York. 
SWORDS, SPEARS AND SHIELDS 
Wet side roa Works, 267 West 31th st, New 

"SYMMETRICALS: 
Welter G.Bretsteld Co, 1967 Broadway, New 

TALLY-BALL 
Roll Down Gamo, Automatic 

HG. W. Mfg & Sales Co., 430 W. 45th st, 
‘New York. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
Expt, g-F: Barber. 70%6 Brash at. Detroit, athe, 

'E Brown, 214 8. Division ave., Grand’ 
Pataplds, Mich. ‘Wainer, 208 Bowery and Chatham Square, 

jew Xork City. 
TELEPHONE HOLDER 

‘Phone Hands Free) 
Ratinsjan Hang Appliances, 1990 Washington 

“TENTS 
American Tent & Awning Co., 207 Washington 

‘ave., North, Minneapolis, Mino, 
Baker'& Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte sts., ‘Kansas City, Mo. ‘mbox Test & Awning Co.. Cotambos. 0. 
Caraie-Goudie Co., 234 and Giand ave., ‘Kansas 
a es oe Deogberty Bros." Tent Co., 118 South Fourth st. 

r & Stewart Co., Inc., 371-875 Pacitie sti, Feprooklyn, N 
Cotton Mills, New York, St. ‘Louls, New Orleans, Atlanta and Dalla, Tex, 

3. ©. Goas & Co., Detrolt, ste 

WIRE CABLE ROPED SHOW TOPS 
HENRIX-LUEBBERY MF, Cbs San Fr rancluea, Cal. 
|Geo. T. Hoyt Co., 52 8. Market ton, Maen. 
Murray & Co., Tac., 625 W. Falton st., Chicago, 1, JMituerson’ Tent, Awning & Covet’ Co., 373 ‘State t., Boston, Mass. 
W, A. Plimmer Mtg. Co., Pine and Front sts 
ap, Franclsco, Cal 

United States Tent & Awning Co. 
ines st., Chicago, il, 
TENTS TO RENT 

Uoltea st 
‘Desplatns 

Tent & Awning Co., 220 North 
‘Chieaxo, TH 

THEATER TICKETS 
Goll and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

Avaelt Ticket Co.. 154 E. Erle st., Chleago, I, 
‘ational Ticket Go., Shamokin, Ba. 

THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADD! EARDUE, HEB! g ANP DEVigrS Sarectetiuee ts 
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES Ano 

J, Allen ‘Burner, Tne, 206 West Sat #8. NY, Sosa''Branton Studios, 220° Ws aint SENS 
THEATRICAL TICKETS Natlonal ‘Ticket Co.. Shamokin, Pa. 

TICKETS 
(Bott and Reserved Seat) 

Rees Ticket Co., 10 Harney #t., Omade, Neb. 
TICKET CHOPPERS 

‘A, V. Bright, Prospect Biig., Cleveland, 0, 

Ansell Tekat Cay TOL E, Be el u o,. 154 B. Erle at micock Bros., 25 Jennie st. Sail Frasclsso, ” Natlooal Tieket Con, Stemolin, Pa, odo eS 
Weldon, ‘Wiitinins & Lick. ®t. Smith, Ark. 

TIE FORMS rie Retainer Mfe. New York. 
- TIGHTS 

Walter G, Bretzeld Co.,"186%, Rroadway, N.Y. 
GANTNER & MATTERN CO. gence Bo say FRM RES a cht Ae! TORWirateeate ote, 320 sin an’ 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
1 and‘5"Eaat_ Sth Bea hw Vork_ctty. 

o., 12-021 

TOYS Kindel & Graham, 891 Mission st., San Francisco 
Billler Hubber Cor, AurOD, O. Cal, “Notion de Tey Co, BS Market, 8 

TOY BALLOONS. 
Brazel Novelty Co.. Jz10 Ella et., Cicinnatt, 0. 
Eagle Rubber Co,, Ashland, ©, 
Entities Hgbter Co. aabland. 0, Ba Heho, 222 Weat Stadiaon si.. Caleago, Te sssillon Rubber Co., Massition, 0. 
dililer “apber ‘op..“axroa, 0 

Fran. 

BhryockTead Cony 824 
Singer Bros., & Bowery, 

TRICKS, MAGIC, ETC. 
‘tne Magic Shop, 32 'N. 13th at, Phila 

TRUNKS. 
‘Newton & Son, 60 Elm at., Cortland, N.Y. CoA. "Taylor “Frank Works, 28 East Randolph 

‘culeago, Ti. 
TURNSTILES 

(Roristering and Coln-ontrstied) 
I, V. Bright, Prospect Bidg., Cleveland, 

UKULELES 
Bigdel & Graham, S1 Mlasion st, San Fran- 
Tp Pep Toy Cou, 114 B, 28th at, New Fork 

2 UNIFORMS 
Greenwood, Atkinson & Armstrong Co., 75 Wood- 

‘ward ave., Detroit. Mich. W. Stockley & Co., 810 B Walnut st., Phila. 
UNIFORMS & THEAT. COSTUMES 
De Moulla Bros, & Co., Dept. 10, Greenville, Il. 

VASES Bayiess Bros. & Cow 104 W. Mala st, Lovie: _ 
ville, Ky. 

VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES | Ackeraan Feancioco. F. M.Barnes; 96 South State st., Chicago, Ill. 
Jones, Linkck & Schaefer, 110 South State 

‘Chicago, Til. 
United Booking Offices, 1493 Broads 
Westera Vaudeville sigrs,” Assn, 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES Ben Hobson, 201 'W. 144th at., New York City. 
[Tueo, Mack’ & Son, 621 5. Clinton, st., CuIcage. 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
(Sugar Puff) aot ate Go, SESTFog He ttl 
WAGONS wea, Pea Coy MRIS x, 
WATCHES Aone ming aon 8. Op site sha PE mae, OR. Bcd at ie Rit Lae ee Siig ear asa we Singer Bros. 

Samuel Welihaus Cone 2 
wies Zander Bros., Ioc., 115 W. 48th st.7.N. 

WIG MAKERS. ©. Schinahelm, 100 W. 40th at., New York City. 
WILD AK-MALS, BIRDS AND REP- 

TILES i 
248 Grand st., Ne 

a8 

7 Ne Ys C. 5 

X. Clty. 

Yon few York City. 
WILD WEST COSTUMES Chan. P. Shipley, Kansas Cty. Mo. 

WILD WEST SADDLES, CHAPS, 
ROPES AND SPURS Vinntia Stock Saddle Co, 2117 - Market, 

Prancléco. 
WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES: Juergen Jewelry Co., 83 Chambers st., N.,¥. C. 

XYLOPHONES: Sy Deggee, Bertean and B. Ravenswood Park. 

san 

Giynm had a ‘big: eime 
maling 2, Dig RIE slaging 
‘Time Before You See M; 
Buscaberk, “oor Maneger, 10 ‘cold, but ie still om the job. hustllae Sauvanmag, Bob McLeara, surely. gets them U9 
op ume.” 
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Agents and: Solicitors Wanted 
‘se PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

Pournkeepaie, 
this 2 ies; sensational Se ae Ue cae ante 

ee Pane ae ieee ee ina 
CENTS, STREETMEN—Earn, "big money selling TOT ame a late BE Seine ate eR SE 
rr ‘WANTED —o_ well, Berice Buttons to ache an plc iy Geand cig To sample 3 GW EATURL, dos Went Sersson Bie, ene, 
DEWoxernATORS, [aon something ‘STRIERTMEN- 
wes Tales al ows, dally ‘latetary pegy mslors,Aatatocical Diaty roa 
Bear ‘operations. will ‘prove 
firs W. C MEEKER ‘2315 via oa 

‘CLASSIFIED 

RATES PER WORD 
SET IN SPT. TYPE WITHOUT DI! 

seeks 

Concession: EXCHANGE 

FOR RENT OR LEASE 
‘We'do not place charges for adv to the Clusified Columns upen our bosks, no tills readered. 
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 

AM cesy for ads tn this departurent must reach us by Thursday, 6 p.m, for tmertion in the following 
THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 25-27 Opera Place, - > - CINCINNATI, O10. 

BEN FIGFONESeemslo ond Catalogue, 100 rotor ‘Gor 108-DU, Bhat ‘St. Louln. Tiina 
WIRE, NOVELTIES Hand made fom gold-ttea| 

Money refunded 1¢ not 
NR. Mechinio’ Street. 

¥ 
T. Seeisen cis, “Mt 

Animals, Birds and Pets 
se PER wonde "CASH WITH COPY. 

AT LIBERTY—OOBNET, B, & 0.; ORCHES-| ORGANIST—A, F, 1; tep_Preferred: exempt froma dratt. “BUD, FIE-| tore Musician, Orchentra ‘beater 
Hat Bie Het Hs West Brder St, Liteh-| 28." Wire a 'ae JOGOS, 
eld,” Tine 

BLACKFACE COMEDIAN SINGING AND 
talking singses; ‘ror in acte: parody, singing 
and hobo “Turn. aait ote arin: not in, army | gauist: can take the place of an orchestra: Ter. 
Grafts open for medicine or vanderile company. Pa recommends from the best Gz01 , 119 Heaney St, Chester, ri, “orguntsia “and “teachers, ILOED Peanegivania. 7 Ot Lyon St., Flint, Michigan. 

FOR SALE—Biocle Riding Baboon. working cou 
quien, $280 or ‘Diamonds. NEDERVELD, Comnricn. jana. 

ne, otiee Doce 

TAME WOLF, Red and Grey Fores, Guines Pigs and" Rabbits cheap.” JOHNSOS, S009" Folsom Ave, ‘Fe Louis, Blsourk. 

ii So yam ea 
SP ASM ENO Se cee ee 

‘At Liberty 
(First tine and name tn black 790.) 
PER WORD, CASH WITH COPY. 

OBITION AS FOSTMASTER OR ‘WANTED—Pt pall arene with clrens: t from war draft. 
W.'a GHUMATE, Gray ildge (Stoddard Go), 
‘Miswour, 

wants =oaczcenz. | 
sek" goreM $11 Addison Street, Cbleaso, 

\ LIBERTY 

Lobrelties Towa. 

A-l VIOLINIST—EXPERIENCED ALL Just been dlacharged from Federal ser 
phssieal “aleabiize. grst-clars pletore 
hat excelient lihearys cam’ furnish f, G10 Plerson 

ay 

UDEVILLE. nitibosrd, Clnclanats Ohio, 

a beater ferred: A. F. of M. ACE MCLANE, Tao Maple Sts Butalo, New Tork. 

IRE STOCK Teads, heavies and 

E Chestaat St, Houston, ‘Text 

AT LIBERTY—CELLIST, DOWBLIN weave, CHENEY DaktmAine 6 Were Loe Sivek, Yeats. Ae New Terk, 
\T LIBERTY—BAREFOOT DANCER: FOR 
Im or private parties. MILLE CLEO, care Bitoara, "New "orke 

AT IIBERTY—STRING BASS 
fila; preter location Address SANDY. DAE 

‘What Cheer, Towa. 

AT LIBERTY_VERY CAPABLE AND EX- 
Perlenced Organlat and Planixt for movies: non. 

POSITION IN OR NEAR wan Clty, | Misrourl. DELYO PANISSIOTI, 
1805 Granby’ St., Norfolk, Virginia, 

SE ES I eT SE ee A es ais, Pate. etl atta Sekt Sie Napa an sepa 35 ceata it Portal photo desired, E,W Rew York city. 

CONTRALTO— WISHES — ENGAGEMENT, 
cabaret or concert company: well-tralned vlocet experienced; fale plagint: ‘high-clana work ooly 
considered. 10) ‘Hebron, Indiana. 

SAXOPHONE (31 ance, cabaret or theatre: A. 
printer; might locate. WILL H. REMPFERT, 21 W. Chestnut St., Loolevilie, Kentucky. 

‘THE GOODMAN READY TO JODY AT ONCE Vaudeville and circus: trapeze swinging, 
Dartaer, i, S60 22" aloaroe'Be, Charleston, 

ret Gavel or ioeaies Both 

ADVANCE IN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES, 
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1918 

‘The new rates for Classified Advertising in The Billboard under the 
following headings wiM go into effect January 1, 191 
No Glassified Ad Inserted Under Any Classification for Less Than 25 Cents 

THE NEW RATES 

iG fine performer: 

Musical Instruments (seco hand). +2 conts per word 
For Sale, Second-Hand Good: {2 cents per word 
Second-Hand Show Property For 8: .2 cents per word 
Used Costumes -.-.---7 12 conte per word : 
For Sale, Second-Hand. Filmi 12 cents per word 
Secnd-Hand M. P. Accessori ‘2 cents per word 

12 cents per wor 
‘The rate of TWO cents per word instead of ONE cent per word as 

heretofore affects only the Classifications mentioned above, 
NEW CLASSIFICATION 

Wanted Partner (Capital Investment). -3 cents per word 
Cash must accompany copy. 

‘THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO, = - Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Attractions Wanted 
Se PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

“ATTRACTIONS WANTEDDramatic and Busical 

ADVERTISEMENTS ==: 

Se PER WORD. 
FOR SALE Ve 

CASH WITH COPY. 
aching business, Dig muney 

‘in drug stores. 

3e PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 
BALDA, Cartoonist, Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

Ex or Swap 
PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

viorne; Fi of Moz siso [and Curlo Cabloet 

G WEEES. Iobrriile, ‘Towa 
Bowne, a2 

For Rent or Lease 
Se PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

SIX BOWLING ALLEYS, Soda Foust and, in Wisconsin 

For Sale—Miscellaneous 
‘e PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

BOOK—Ewlaining How to Balla Woslons, 50c. ‘Missourt. wat SHAW. Victoria, 

EXPERIENCED ORCHESTRA LEADER— ‘Viola, ‘trombone: not subject to draft: travel 
excelient Wbrary, , 0, LAITEN- BERGER, 167 Gilet St, Fond 

Esperlenced, rellable man desires | poritl Mieb-claan ‘pleture theatre: thorough moriclan 
Targe “Wbra organ and "BOX 472, Hagerstonn, Ma ‘salary essential. 

FIRST-CLASS UNION VAUDEVILLE DRUM. 
mer—Nine years’ profesional experience: Iast jfeazon In Pantages house: bave the finest of Foutates (night ‘reader on ‘ail; play frst violin. 

ute paren on Tazlothone:” can, 20 the 
ae good an any: fozels atic falnry must be HGHARD “ BuaNe, 

Toulder, “Colorado. 

NOVELTY, | PERFOR! ‘MACHINE doubles tage work, acta: 
Gen." Del, “inne 

AND PIANIST—AN red mite, wane Ponition otal or Beate 
Fears’ of experience, in concert and ‘teatricat Work: ‘soloists’ of merit. backed "by high-class testimonials and. press notices: specialty, adapt- ‘munle for feature pictures sad Iredlng or 
grchestra of any combination: "emenious wing, fo portray “every ni sad brary, 
‘emotion of fhe gereen: 

‘Secent salary; 

W. A°SHUMATE, Gray Ridge, Missoarl. 

WANTED—ANO, 1 LADY VIOLDNST ants position playing or teaching. Address VIOLINIST, Z17'Houston St., Manhattan, Kan, 
YoU RWoW BOB HARRIS, THE REAL 

Saye ost ad "SOB Stays out Sind pays ‘sl First. Se., Detrolt, Michigan, 

Attention 
Se PER WORD- CASH WITH COPY. 

pa NIUE® OR, PACES New inde, 9650, and 3350 we ‘338 W. Mata, Batile Breen Bi 

eAEe ih Ean ees Hise & you want; try it six” imoos: 

iS Sot ‘TRICKS AND GI $2 Gree to ioe GEO 
ving, Chicago. 

‘7 | For Sale—Second-Hand Goods 
CASH WITH COPY. 
tr tonics tise to: 

te PER WORD. 
ect@oplans, Seated mattr, no 
SSrnd under tals Readings 

odae jm Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

Mt ee ‘Devers: goarestecd SONS Co.. B50 Indiana Ave. Chlcaro. 

(Continued on page 46) 
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Be Foe Fy 
£, E A B fi h if oy Se SS 

ANIMALS ats i So ee 
BIRDS AND PETS FOR TRAINING, EX- 
HIBITIONS AND SHOW PURPOSES 

are advertised in The Billboard. If you 
‘want to sell Animals advertise in the 

swap something you do not need. 
uu can often get in exchange goods 

to sell or what you want and it often- 
times leads to a sale. The Exchange 
or Swap columns in The Billboard are 

for bargains. 

CHU CHIN CHOW 
‘ee seetice Adare 5, BOWES, unt 5 Sad That Us the domizant: impression one carries away with’ one after witnessing a per 5 formance ot the Big mpectacie Sow bilng-presented by William Elliot F. May Comstock 
FoR Baaant|$ tnd Mores Gest 

Theatre. Z ‘Ene ecentsy, by Joocpb and PDil Harker of London, ts-very beautiful, : flome aay sone, . ‘The cast is very large and the agperaumerariea ex ‘well arifed, Fon fon cm The Grane Sick the'ccccptice af bee ar thes esage) peobelly tnterpolated, tho of high som Ts Good condi 1$  quatity, does not appeal much to the 
tion Adtress JAMES WATSON, K. 8, Dayton, Oc LE hoes ao ee a ne ot ta “iran scanty.as the profinction ia bie. ‘And She costumes are not nearly so tmart and-fetching as American comnolssears = Meoesen |$ gua Abd Sascokaees Ace tet tee ences ering og Amerytn conelsear Pa tice arate: |f Sve sr well po tm Of tt hee st th Seen oe fo —t rset ee ete, whe bo junk, _.W. TROUT, Medford 0 Med- |} Sma Walter Jordan and Gene Bock, of i if i i FOR GALE—Ventillocsl imate. winking or. Asche gets credit spp, and lower Up movement, wel’ Grewed. $80:| surly go for Biever Syetmmr fren mond sgumemy Soee | Saat of 
SUE be Sin Eales: niSelpiatea taking |2 pny ae pecmpeea ans Tings $280! all in A-1 condition, ED SWISS. 0/f foo cress " 
FeSown St, Cofumibas; Onl ‘re"Rtter seeing Cha Chin Chow. and comparing t with the Dig, American pretation of 
FOR SALE—Flas Candy Fletric Machine. Nub- tame character, one is very apt to conclude Domemade article will hit Americ 
weed cnoafunsiog cniee. Sen00” FE |} ci fancy more surely and more often:than the Imported. ASisfons ities ‘Sian, Kantes 1G, Busou wrerdo tls sort of thing better—yes, com 

ONAIP'S EGG TRICK—Pectormmer produces six g¢en Taese are then crused to vanish ope at a tine (STWOUD, 243" Front St. 
Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays 

‘3° PER-WORD. CASH WITH COPY. ~ s, S"ariginal cost, "$800.00; $900.00 c&sh ie eiulpmet - > ae a Tn Wr | ROLLER. SKATES FOR SALE—t00 pairs Winsiow's| ACTS, PARODIES “Catslon, Sc AL FLATICO. Beaker: Beare, Maal ‘W-| vinguid, Chtnlonue: Rone A? ana 18, 4150 per poke | 841" cts: Cleveland, bho “ 
=. Address “H. DENNY, care Hotel Fiagier, . Jackson- Partner Wanted Tichardson vand Chicago | Tine, Florida. SCRIFTS—Musical Comedy, $2.00; Dramatic, $3.00; 

saat tod’ Bice Rater Bute, His tod S809 per pa ° Paerhtace, S.00; Mat fer seg. DSvAIGXIE: MAN PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. Stany tot of sorted sizes: ‘new Spodlighe, ‘SHOOTING GALLERY FOR SALB—A 4625.00 Auto. | USCRIPT CO., oom 911, 538 So. Dearborn St . 4 
‘wun Toecstat, S15 06. at Biasdel. Sc. ¥.+" Wurlitar | matlo Gallery: bullt on a wagon: make me a cash [cago Iilincis ‘Bana ‘Orean, Dropadtion. CHAS HOFFMANN, 998 22 St, Silly “A TALENTED LADY for ahech weeks ast be wi ‘Booos "Wisconsin. ZABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY, AXD BURLESGUE ‘Aste JAMES B. BLYNS, 6 Natick Se 
Sew “York —_—_— _____________| -eiters, "200: Bly oy i “IDE SHOW DECKED BANNED, 100, |HAHRY "3. ASHTON, SIT Sons Clare’ — Puncher, rest, G00, never aed: no reas | Now Teady. Book of itts No. 2; price, $5.00 rok sonable offer refused. Ait = 
oe cocaine Se ‘setlon; individual {dleot and distinctive. "marie B00, FoucHn, 60 Humbelut Bie. San ‘MRS, VIRGINIA DIAZ, gants two Pertners to 5st 

Bulboard, New York. = 

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND. a ay le par Werd. Bitchin Phares New York city 
FOR GAE—Log Puch Butt Dress Alo Sexo-| PARTNER WANTED—0ib_mactine : Pera Cee Bebe. DEN BIDDNCR. Sota | bh RTNER NAST eae gE SESS g Wiscntis, Seria" We Grand Rapids srchtgss 
BS, CEARINT Paris mare 15 Ys. orth $0, Jcheup cat 390, bargain st" $20; sucrldce fer #1940 

jquick bayer." JOE BURKE, Powelton, Pennsylvania, 4 Hy + it 8 : : : H i 3 iave Aluminum Chimea ‘bath im splenaid’ Condition, with cues, walls. and att niche ‘stande: oe 1 wal yiog accemoriee inne shape: Tm set all for eral pec: fel alin art or fexchange for something can use. ier than Dee. 10 fe Want have gust Be Sa will anower ait eter i foquby. CHARLES W. POTTER, Bor 15, Kiing Sus, FOR SAIN OR TRADE—For Film. or whit bavo you? One Aeolian Pianola, with 30 rofl; St aay Blane, “GPO. "0. LAUN, Si, James, Mimourl. 
acFOR, SALE Sorrano and Tenor Saxophone. Chines. randetin, ‘Teant ad” Guitar Banjos, “Gullsk, cheep, BOX 11, Mhiterd Center. Okla. SPIDER GIRL ILLUSION—New, $15.00. STL- TON ROBBINS, ‘Petersburg, tinct: ond dramatic ser 

TWENTY 4MINUTE REGINA Seciaition  Addrces PARTNER NO. ‘new: some records: Ginetnoat 

extra 9 hore? al dauchter preferred: for from ‘Deereft fm Seaway ‘Cieagor Titneta 
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Se... 
WANTED PARTNER—With’ two. of three FOR BALD REASONABLE —One Asbestm Cartain, eh dope, to sab dog and pony act. “ASdrres SEAK | ove Piano, twenty Opera, Chaira one Stage Set Furaie {GOUBE.“Binlecras San" "Weancluco,” California | ture. -D-L BEEARS, Swayaee, Indiana 

OR SALE. COMPLETE CARTOONIST ACT— With metal detachable emsel Full nstructions. Can be ‘worked by any persoo.. Will sell cheap. CHARLES: HE Quine. ¥. ‘0. Box 105. Beading.” Pesnayivacia. 
“FOR SALE—One Overbrad, 

"ARTNER—Man and wife, who it, change for "meth oF 

Inside ‘Drive, Merry 
sachinee, \Go-Hound, one Track Machine! Stat 

4 SMALL SILODROSE, comet: att tn, 
Ecotouse Top, ei. ‘all, soe, ‘ave, New Bediord, 

Boars a 

Soi Cane, Dou Hack, 12 “Atul 
Air tine 

rs to aaaiet tn vaude- |Log wh sete copertusity for" amateur sith ‘good 
Reiteae ese 

WANTED TO BUX—Cicie Swings for casb; wate 

veg" imocey-gecer at Campa: bargain. WAL SHAW, Victoria, 
BLACK TOP TENT. 30300, wiring. Uiea) fre weeks: ‘ote outfit, $285. 
MAGICAL | APPARATUS New and seem band Send for calslogua New bifccts. LINDHORST MAGIC SHOP, St Louis, Misourl 

‘akon, dectric rare Machine: 

MERRY-GO-ROUND, 36-PT.—New top, new cable, pod engine; trade for ayibing” MUBFEY & ERECGS: Mamme Spring. arkansas, 
MY BIG OUTSIDE CASTING ACT APPARATUS 

Schools, Services, Instructors 
te PER WORD. CASH’ WITH COPY. 

SCIONS AND ACTRESSES WANTED—Big demand | —30't Bish we! poles, in secicas, "iso lage 
Pe cag eed ed Peng a hr Ret ie Pietwre 3h ab for 5 Care Bil: 
Pa for booklet. AMERICAN SCHOOL | board fork + 

OPERA CHAIRS—In Soe condition, S2%c,_ CHT- SAG) Takatng WheckisG ExcuASGr. ole 

cA? Erp tr ets ete Satie 
me peta Gaara |~waepey slew Sap Dane DOPE Ros SE TE LEAOMTERED OTE GHAI | WARE, Many Sone Sides T. BOWSER, 7 Same PxcANGE weit Oataee 

Theatrical Printing ire shows: ‘ust bo ey cheap. 
Se PER WORD. CASH WITH CoFY. LINDELEY, 613 ‘West 121th St, New York 

= Pas 

WANTED Poole Mache Foor Heads and Talk Fea nr Pee eee 
Envelopes. soon Pencual ‘Pilnied in 129 |STRICRER. 411 W. Spring St. New Abang, Tod. 

Fine Gols ceanee fines 

ABOUT THIS SEASON’S NEW YORK SUCCESSES 

WANTED TO BUY Laree | Qctonus, | Cughare: Mummy, Tarde, oF anything for soe show. JOHN OVERHOLT, 118 Peat Sts Joplin, SMimourt, 
Sieh wpa Fine, aod Feng ee caso pars Tan sagas oc sy cine then ogy Joertaie Co-Operative Mee Spe asl ia Ei tater epee ca oece eee. ULL sgcebey ten ap Jee Comins Meek < sneer Sea 

Fy ey Serge begged ? ip saare ee ati eae BE WHAT’S YOUR HUSBAND DOING? MOVING PICTURE es, See ee Ls oro 
2d-Hand Show Prop. for Sale|t om cx ne tiie tows peo, ie 6 cay pole Bite wots be anon br fy DEPARTMENT mate Snare ite es, Doe i re 2 rE cee ree womm. chan with cory. aig eel got ants 2 Belton eiee FBR, TE es 2 
Lt T saw its fot ‘did not it, The broad hint of suggestivencss is um 
mt es Se ean the Filer Bs Gee ence oe tae Beet teat ine theateresng ee te Sone painted tal 3e PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

1 Sich T thought the show was catleely toe slow i getting started, | ANTESING IN THE LINE OF CALCIUM LIGHT an area Et se ferlal and incidents of the ectond aad seca each spor Fits St wes at ta Bt ea 

Bie tomcat paw cose ny ingotanlon Go eae wo flere nee Serie ae oe eS at ee aa Timer eter go 
peor} For Exchange 
et ot, 19 PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

TY Bo THEATRE FAY YOU forgrite te saxt can Taran Soe Serine to Sp 

fer steamer shireat. COMPANY, 10 East 434. St, New York Cy. 
REBUILT WARDROBE TRUNKS — Professional syles: save aif; guaranteed equal to dee. Get Bo. REDINGTON CO. Scranton, rasa. 

et : I lpia a i iY ty a trl ed 
i ne wit i i ; i ; ; i # i F 

For Sale—Miscellaneous 
Se PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

SEW _ACTOW. ST ERTISTN ie qn Site Sfarunste witefos catalogs anda THEM f ‘OKLAHOMA MOVING PICTURE 6UP- 
feet; on main st. in center of business district: in} PLY CO.. Okiaboma City. Orlahoma. Sitice do ot Sola, Sick po theate, with Sam, Litho ci any puttibie site ae towns PAUL: FER BELL, Grand Babies, Sicigzn. 
TREATERSel byt toteret me 

secs i ore is Micigen fn ps ution. CHI Saco aearen Sam “Gol Ccctuge Grove Ave, Cnlcago, Mocs 
FOR Theetre, tne Tecation, $90.00 rer emt RANTS ‘on 

Typewriters for Sale 

Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent 
‘2 PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

Featares. etc ‘FIEMS. #1 REEL UP— Sensational 
Stamp for list. BOX 353, Tampa. Worlds. 

(Continued on page 48) 
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_—} FOR OUR NEW LIST of Films for stl} 23 REELS FILM—I: 3 y pure ae conn sae SEM NOTE, eS cians 2 cag, oe | FOR Satie Pate Fone sin; will take oft 
SARHO.” Feels, with ads 

slides, ote., $4 ‘Seneca, hound, $73.00; Banker 
‘Full. $75.00; Ailes, hore “Acres. $75.00. 

INF Neatly new. complete, 'B. 0. WETMORE, 2 Park Sc., Boston. 

‘OPERA CHAIRS, steel and cast frames, 600 ia ‘serriceste. goods. 4 

= 

ABOUT THIS SEASON’S NEW YORK SUCCESSES 
seiireloun feature. : 

ae ae oe LELEVATION 
Elevation (The Heights) is well named, but it could have been entitled The Depths 

ama Doape. 5 ree ‘even more patly, for it detatla the story of a low Unison—a mess of infidelity, decelt and 
Chaplin, “Komene Jenn Bony Comedie SP |} tatachood—which the author, Henry Bernstein, attempts not only to extenuate, but elevate 
St ous. stiseourt i 2 touching it up here and there with the loftlest and noblest patrotic sentiments, 
“Jon SALE he fulecing Srvcl Festoren, ta bere ‘The result 1s an artistic triumph or deliberate sacrilege as you please. 
text condition, full ‘reeier with plenty of unmounted Ola heads will see and disupprove, but under the spell of the wonderful acting of 

eo eee wena: |T Grace George, Holbrook Blinn and Lionel Atwill the average theatergolng young person will 
were released by the World Fim Corp. oF] $ pronounce it “just grand” or “simply splendid,” and there is the rub. 

Yat have ou fer sale? D: BEACK, 34 Tarvop Ave, ‘The gifted playwright undoubtedly sets out to prove that the heroic deeds and valorous 
Brocka, Now Yok sacrifices 1a Bis country's service of a lascivious Dlackguard atone for the life of de- 
= Dauchery and seduction he led before the war and that unremitting devotion to hospital FOR SALE—A feo oe of Wailing and seusetieoel ‘grees au othe ion Payee. ign, Go | work should repedetal s fallen wife.- He would have us believe that this ls what the 
‘Wadi iendel Bets, ‘Eurooe Marin Chez | war ts dolag for Parle—making all people tolerant, forgiving and charitable. 
Berber? er produces kine ‘Cavceerer abd Sie ‘Do we want war to do that for us? Do we wast the most detestable of crimes con 
Sen ascent, 7 recs and many other with plentysef|P igered w Little thing provided it be committed by one who greatly loved and served his 
ine ce" Reystones, sods. good. Tine of shigie eels? ‘eile for car st of berger comuttion niet GEN ERAL Pris BHORERS: 112 Nae Salle St, Ghl- 5 cam Tools. i If not, why do we go to Paris for plays? Because they are all right there it does 
ee ee eee a ee” Sybar|$ not follow that they will be equally so here—not by any means. On the contrary they are “Fontanicrs, Pucko, Frames, Cts 
fe chectn: sins snp sable tg trwibd Ctemina | all too often unhealthy, mmwbolesome and mnclean. SPEER Sa lee Davia ole Naat 
ie gy serene ot Sit 08 Cepek. Ds ‘i ‘Dispate it as you will, the fact remains that the theater in America is something more | Kimball:-Ave.. Grand Island. Nebraska 

‘than a temple in hich to, worship né acting. It is a hall In which opinion ts shaped, 
zoe SAE Dente, Intema, fo 5 pets, io nt; |} sentiment molded and standards estobliabed and you can not Keep young folks out of it. 
‘Sree Vent 'f tneny- four, pos sod alley? ane ‘ErBlevation was a most unfortvoate choice of play—doubly wo by reason of the fauitless, 
Koad Tit Saree eee a se ft1S  gotsbed and fine treatment it receives at the bends of Miss George and her company— 

 aubject to, exatninavion ATOHB. : Set w cow dew, 2 nowsmas, owe |g |W 

IN PRICES—Su 

te ieee gait editor un B. ©, Watkone: 2 fat | Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent 
6B, moter, dre, need cal 2 PER woRD. cash With coPY. 

Saal AMO GHARAME 24 Potter ‘Bidg., Birmisoham, | FS" Saran: Gearnutione tea levee eash prio At Gress G.' LITTLE, Crabbottom, Virginie, 
2 FOR SALE—Edtson Model D Picture Machine, with 

— M. P. Th for Re erge lamp howe, extra largo lamp, nickeled adiustable | sate with plenty Mushy paters® tenet be cheap #04 1 
a . P. Theater ent Es rte es 
EE Sie 32 PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY outta, 
28. as We (a Death wih tote ot Papers een ie cpu 

FOR RENT. MOVING PICTURE THEATER —Fons | the. Son Franctoco Fire: all packed tn" good ‘packing | y WANTTD Single, reel, Westerns and es sgutzped: 500 sent low rents tealdenilal part of cy. | C480: aly $80 for quick sale. or $90 without fa: 2 pet CHANE, 219 Heed Bide, Puls, Peangirania | "ill ablp, privtege of examination on reveipt ot cash 
‘cer, 105K Pete Fit 
‘Robin 2d-Hand M. P. Access. for Sale |Fon 
ne PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. Pad 
Be, Fee i 
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FREE 
AT LIBE RTY [= 
WANT SITUATION|= 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
—————— 
NOT TO EXCEED 25 WORDS 
no FOR SALE, NO HELP WANTED ADS IN- Start Fa 
CONDITIONS | | ee 6 SATIS a eas eS ols 

Siege meet aca ed 
be a aa | a, ene LS aia eta Oot a 
MO FREE STANDING ACCEPTED, COPY 
MUST BE FURNISHED EACH WEEK. NO FREE 

WANTEO 4.03. vm vm ane me ane Sncrt ae ‘ony apr a eet LS meas 
sone nh 

= ne Bait Vio" Peom Ate Pi 
"TEAS —Comediane: pul tee eit Suncor la ihn, plan one, trap drama good apeciaties a usc, ie ny a pal, Wits 
WALI ‘MATZ—Dutch “comedian; also do Diacktace, Jew or alliy; lead numbers, address ‘Get, Del, Charlotte, North Caroline. 
‘WOP COMEDIAN Age 26; 5 TU 5; cai sing leads; would ike to connect with tabloid: ile experience ICHAEL BIONDO, 1718'S."Mole t., Philadelphia, Peunstvanle 
YOUNG MAN—Aer, 0; for GUR, play gal par nine oa Hig PO. Hamlin. Cennla 

Circus and Carnival 
‘At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 
AE LIBERTY—Youne wan for, indoor show Qflentat Grummer or anything. 'B. Er RUSSELL ‘Box Sue, “Dennison, “onto 

PEGE STORD SHOW OR CIRCUS SIDE-SHOW— Punch. and Judas slog ma POLb, Te Benton “St ‘Sour winter salary. J. 
FOR WINTER J0B— Bass canrasman for anal 

Hot springs, Arkansas, 

‘At Liberty Adverthoments, 25 words, free of charge, | 2729, (", 
‘CUATILEE, GAYLOR—Tie giaat (roe man and sense- onal actobalin gymietic. entertainer te free atest oS 1th Sty Detrote 

‘oadumtanet: edad, 135 SS Solin" avemicks atis" a 

‘would  § fi 2: metab 110 ‘Bie, Ghleags, Ii. 

[—Gaod reference: ep teers. join at once: NT. Builboerds Cincion 

Californias Penneetvania 

Sean, taeiele |, 
YOUNG MAN—Age, 19; woaia Uke to fein a 
Teas Gg A, MOLVAUE.—Tvianas fim Serpe sr wondnay” New York Gir. 

Musicians 
‘At Liberty Advectisoments, 25 words, free of charge. 
Tl CORNET PLAYER—10 year 

Bont, Texas. 2 
ai, TEBASWil_join_on wire Adaress BOD SPICE, cate CA. Worthan Shows. Beaumont, Tex 

3:1 VIOLINIST AND LEADER—A: F. of Mr ¥e- 
Deriencer botse closing teson for a8. BB HATH Way, 211°. Sreamore St, Uenting. Mlehigan. 

INTE an ME corp: om | exits. Mr Neileon Chiewee, Titoia, 

Parks and Fairs 
At Liberty Advertivments, 25 words, free of shares. 
CHARLES GAYLOR—The sia fis ma ‘acrobatic and gymnast; two, big feature free att Fim Sra iDetrott sstebige 

Tne ‘Parke Coney island. Baler 426 State st, Norte, Viegas 
Piano Players 

At Lary Advetiment 25 wes, to of ehurve 
i_PrASIEn, 

AT LBERTY—Siving bass and tube: sober: 

SAVE A CENT 
‘Why use a letter for your Free 

mail when a Government penny postal card with a on¢-cent stamp af- 
fixed will do? We prefer it. 

‘The rate now for post cards is TWO CENTS, regardless of whéther 
they bear written, typewitten or printed matter. 

‘Simply state, free ad, and under what heading you want it inserted. 
‘Do not write more than twenty-five words in copy. 
‘While we appreciate salutation and expression’ of courtesy, it is not 

necessary on the cards. The object is to be expedient in handling our 
very large mail each day and you can help us by sending a card. 

Colored Performers 
‘At Liberty Advertiooments, 25 words, free of charge, 

"WANT TO MANAGE THEATER Booking oOce oF tg pvc of aad thow. T Ago, Bow: poset come 
Reribwest. Ad. NELSON, S10 

‘Good, SOBER, An 

Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
‘At Uinerty Acrerthomenta, 25 words, tree of sharne, 
Ag SEQU GURL Cand and pat oo amie: ara, 8D, Comedian. some strate, and chet= Brew Sasa Dalguant a “ORDER Sita EL ukcton, Pomnosivanta 

eee ae Ee SSuisiara: “Cincinnati? Obters 
‘= iST-CLASS PIANO PLAYER—Read at aie ina se a ee seers a Sos ee unease ie, Pole FOE See eet 

se eye ee 

At Liberty ad that costs 3 cents to 

SPENT A 395, saat 1G yeare, pee ‘Giiensive Ubrarrs orchestrated: 

‘PIANIST _Would ita to jl wend ofchetrar play. 
tpg bteh-slags picture Theatr, in| the Sout ed begat in ap Soa, a ee Te Ce | Secale Be oiaer vata, Sete, See sate nies ie oan | Seaeaer ee etna VERON TOR i Octal, Mamie | ChaRaS a cee Men, SO aati Geer EG E'icnaee Sek te | RENE ceo ewe, gee ee FRED | abet er, Geer ret Ee Heer ee ee eae ; at ee UL Le oPE| ee eR meray | NS Te a oe Cae ae ED od ed Pees ME UPaR SenORy: cat eae ie | STRGER PACE: AT Paine Sint. Sess | SHES soehed” SMES, AY Soc Saas eer . Fee Toe ae Dramatic Artists PO 

At Lory Adretements, 25 words tre ot tar JSreser on and off, “HUSSELL, ELLIOTT. S08 E. La- cock St. Nortbalde, Pirtabursh. Pennarirania. 
experienced. feitabl Eegerstonn, Marziand. SUD BARTLEY, ‘Miat 

‘A PRODUCING COMEDIANS New lng of orginal scipts, sioger 

jab WILLA] 
Jew. eccentric, “Date Sinai enter ‘Monarch ni Chicaao. 

IDR ReTY —Comedtan: tes: wardrobe: 2th SEAT TOWERS, 2 Bowen “Arey Fis? 

‘Rt New Beuterd, 
AT HIBEIETY Tuck Deh: gan, 18; or, museat 

GENERAL BUSINESS fer, 22: REE Ti weight, 125. Address RALPH A. MUSSELMANN, Toeers,_Arkaneas. 
GENERAL BUSINESS MAN—Also do aht or} ghtracter comects: good singing” voice: long experience 

fn ‘slock_and rep wardrobe, ‘experience and. ably. 

‘study: 00d 
Tirdrobe: weclatien| EVERETT EVANS, 271° W. ‘36t_St, New Tork Ci. 

Tzlett 

Ese - Sead : 
ho a eee ee Sarr wohGeid Ave, Chicago Tol Ce 

ee, ‘AND_PRODUCER= Mania! cord, 
of stuck. goad taperiene, reliable manacers Fy GEO. ADAINE."A96TTnwood’ Ate. Brons, New 

roeas—Tn PERFON SE chore wore and have Ane take-up, willing to 
MULE MULLER. Generar Delivery, Wockford, 

Ment FIGET-CLARR REP RHOW — South; Lois Mat FIGS CLARE HEP HOW — South La fuses: ‘Deane Gries, Act Bee and iricena: genres! asnens; eaempte DEANE, 
GREER, Cartoiton. Tiinols 

Miscellaneous 
‘A¢ Morty Adverthements, 25 words, free of charre 
{1 wrS WATCH Feature Simin wants yous| SLE ee pet foie gta 

Mimsourl and Askanees sour, a 
STAGE CARPET aS TAGW canrrsren cen 
Shee eae ie = 

"YOUNG MAN, 
amt at ea ON, ACCOUNT. OF SHOW CLOSING—AE UP: ‘Repans. business cornet. Address General De qu 0. iceeg, New Orleans, Toobiene Wik, some ent show. ACK CONWAN Te 

(QQICHESTRA LEADER Vanity ee si | Sa ant, crais 
music "Sart Bensenes mute on Singers 

‘At Liberty Advertisoments, 25 words, free of charee. 
a == 
Be and alean BIANCA. Ba fer, tnt TEx cqhen pi 2a Bes! atin by Berdoey a in kas 

Vaudeville Artists 
[At Liberty Advertiuoments, 25 words, frve of charge. 
Ei BLAGKFACE COMEDIAN Good veaist, ad 
sfieciee BOR’ WILSON. i McDermat, Dao 
TERIAL, MON TAW And Fick aie peewee Joven. wiih song on wire: doing fax rope Bosh would eto fein tiga few act. DALE KAPKA, Diiivocrd, ‘Cineimatte_ Ohta 

A EE Etinasicen, palais, batdiboo man: adveriivementa, LINGERMAN, 705 N. Sth Bt, Fittaatiosia: Pennsytenntas 
Aik, knoUND, CoGHT_ TO e S dias oe ROMS Wa, he 

‘Bt. Philadelphia. Pennsylvar = 

gANATAG | VOUS LEADER Dowte, tgp Nrcers_S85 Bolg 8h Pend de tae erin 

‘around lady performer: sine sncing: specialiies: reed and fake plana, LIL- Dik MELVIN Gen. Bets foracwes New Tone = 
easderite or rherurea: ve. Rlerares Fees, Huskie wLinist, Basse, Ne De 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. (Continued on page 55) 
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ROUTES IN ADVANCE 

PERFORMERS’ DATES 
When no date is given the week of 
lav. 26-Dec. 1 is to be supplied. 

Abbots & White (Empress) Grand Rapids, 3cb., 
mitemle) Detroit Battle Creek, Mick 
‘Act 'HeautufalCOrpuenn) “Las Angeles: 

1) Salt Lake City 3 8, '& Co. (Orphen SEE ns & corres ret ‘Aaier, Felts ) Brooklyn 88. HEE RRR, eas ical Bel PERS remem hetet te race (Aram DD oe 2 can 
Be SS onncant niece, cnn for AEST AE empress or gael Bie ‘Orban 

‘& ‘Evciya (Majestic) Dates, Alexander Bros, ‘Tex. 

‘Three ea ‘St. Louis, 
e'Githe (iauber} Pie Bion, 

le) Hamilton, Can; (Bm 
Mich. 2.8. 

(Albambra) New York. 
AMGict Herge (Malestiey Waterloo, Ta. An Wrong (Pantages) San Francisco, 

) Portland, Rew York. 
‘Dancers, Six. (Maryland) Baltimore; 

‘(kelth) Washington 3-8, Awericn First (Orpheam) St. Louls; (Orpbetian) 
‘Semphle 3.8. American Minstrel Maids (Greeley Sq.) New 
"York Auwrican Comedy Four (Oakland) Pontiac, seb. ‘American Girl Wevae siemens ear ‘Mien, 

ters (Orpheum) 
(Paninges) Calgary, Hale, “Oe PY 

cote, 

um) St. Touts, 

“te. I Froune, (Majentiey Ft. Worthy ex, ASML Boo arnt atc baa Aa ‘thew faatages) Portland, Ore, Ser Moai (Brine) Canton. ie 
‘Auey & Allman (tery ‘iowa, Balth 
Se Sats hemes cota i ra Nellng Lowa (Crphewm) remo, Cal; (Or Venta} Le ngctes 58. ee aah Cale: UPantaren Rrpg comedy’ our (Orpbeum) ‘Wintiper, Can., 
‘Biglertavelle Teo, (Marsbain Sanbattan, 
‘get fo Etmirn (Palace) Danelle Bile Cowen Ciiertae). New ‘ork; (AL in Stew ‘ork & Haller: Cit, Dog {Orpveam) Ft, Winlam, Can, Baved Doty’ g Magazine Gkeis “(Gaajestic) Sam 

“Antonto, ‘Tex. Raker, ‘Bert, & Co. (Orpheum) San Francisco 28 
Raker, Walker, & Co. (Tauber) Pine Blot Ark. Poin, ‘Brookiya; (Colonial) 

(Orrbeum) Winslprs, Con; (Or 

STUART BARNES 
Dir. Jan €. Plonkett. 

Bawens, Paul (Grand) St, Toals. Belatoas ilo (Crpetan At. = Beeman & Anderson. (Kelth) Ind Beers. Lao (Orpheum) Omaha Beeson, ‘Herbert (Orpheum) Green Bay. ‘Wis. Bolle &_ Mayo ‘(Driaarey St), New ‘york: Bell Thazer” Bros. (St. James) Boston. Belmonts, Four. (Bupress) Tul Bennett” & "Richards (Paince) ‘New Yorks “Gielth) Boston 35. 
Scott (Orpheum) New York. 

30, 
polls 2.8. 

Beresford. (Keith) Providence 38. 
Bergen, Etta (Hipp.) St. Paul. Bepgen, Alfred (Sbea) Bale; (Shea) Toronto 

a 

‘Booties of old Emplter (Hoyaly” New York. Bortock's | Riding "School “(Shes)” Toronto: fh). Proviieace SS Beyare Proupe (Palace) Rockford, T. 

te tate oe, dt 0 is Gvetnat, Bootes 
"oe charge “the profession are invited. charee hr carp & The Biliboands abd i will Ue forwarded’ prompuy. 

Black & William, Can. 
Black & White Revue (Grand) Dalath, Mian, Blonfell, Ed (Palace) Milwaukee. Tob, Tip & Co, (Delancey St.) New York. Bobs, Three (Orplieum) Minneapolis: (Orpheus) 

‘St. Paul 38. Ruta ornheum) Vanrourer, Can.;.(Or 
‘Seattle, Was! 

Boulity & Brendeen ‘Palace’ Steve, Ht Towman Tfos, (Majestic) Little Hock, Ark, 
Rowman, Billie (Grant) Minneapolis, Brady Maboory "(Pantagre) ‘Sam. lego, Cel. 
Rraminm, The (Empress) Tulsa. Ok Brenan "e es “(Oroheum) ‘Breokiga; (Keith) 
Breogk's Models (Bushwick) Brooklyn; (Ort reage's SMotels (usiick) ira; “(Orphe- 
Brenner, “Dorviby “(Ornheums ffomplts; (Or 

Pheu) New Orleane 3 
Brice, Lew, & Barr Twins (Orpdeum) St, Laois; (Palace) ‘Chicazo 38. ) Edmonten, Can.; (Pan: 

‘Te Take cig. 
Ros & Tovela (Grants Farge XD. 
Brooks & Powers ges). fianeapolla, Breaks, Hany” (Bogle) dows. Citys a. 

‘Hamilton, Can,, 3-8. , 

last 
Phlladetphia 8-8, 

Cleveland, C. BL, (Victoria) Ciitrord & Wills (Majestic) Dal 
ie Herbert, “Co,” (Orphetim) | Calgary, Cap. (Orpheuin) Vaucuuver 3 8. 

Clover Leaf’ ‘Trio (Colonial) ‘Logansport, Ind. Goleman, “Claudia, ¢Fautagey) Gatland, Cal 
Collins & Hart (stajestie) Stiwaukes 

Chleago 3:8, 
Collin, AME (Kelth) Boston. . 

thes 
jrieum) Aiiuucapolie; “(Or- 

te Pout uae cooneliy. Mi ‘(Ketth) Cotumbus, 0. 
Conneny, pally ‘ives ‘Toronto; (Maryland) 

sbeum) Onkland 3 
Lew (American) New York, 
Fite (Orpbeum) Green Bay, Wis, 

MIGHTY | CAMERON, Escapeologist 
we Ww. TYLER 
wrnee Stare (Majestic) Chicago. lett, Gladys (Palace) Superior, Wis, imrtney, Minerva (Strand) Winnives. ‘Con. 

Crymbersies (Shea) “Toronto; CHemple) Detrott 
Co, (Palace) New ork. 

"Art (rasp care Biiievard, intl, 0. 

crane, ire, crm 
Creation (Gen Creighton. ert alan 
Clombeliay Foe CPlutages) San Diego, Cal. 
Crome. Bronk’ (Orpheum) SMroneapollss. (Oe 
hea) Duluth 3. Cutten, Jak FT. (Orpheum) Vancouver, 
(Orpheum) Seattle, Wash., 3-8, 

Fummin & Rehan ¢ 

THIS BLANK IS AVAILABLE FOR ROUTE DATA IN CASE YOU HAVE 
NO ROUTE CARDS. CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON APPLICATION 

Brown & Spearer (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Or 
Brown & Carsteas torpveam) New York. Trowatag & Denny (Orpheum), Brooklyn. Broch, Pritz & hairy (Majestie) Mitwaukee, Wis, Buch Bros. (Regent) Muskegoo, Mich. 
Turglars’ Talon (Globe) Kanene Clty, Mo, Burton, Dorothy (DeRatd) Hrookiya, S Burke," Dan. & Giris (Orpheum) "Montreal. 

"| nia eMPantager) Hovka ot Fay (Tanta ne. Fxine & Odom {Cecil} Mason Clty, Ta. 
Calvin & Thornton (hyrier Virgiata, Afton. 
Cameren, Tudor (Empress) St. Lents Camootage (Palaces Ft 
‘Satin ta Rockies tPalace) Sapertn BW Missea (Colonial) New TRcith) "Potegos 0-1 (Em 

Gitrott larry ‘itiverside) New ‘York 8, 
Carter & Waters (Palace) St. Pant, Gartoell & Tarle (Stujestiey Fr. Worth, Tex. 

um) Dew Moines, Ia.. 3-8. Four ‘Pantaere) Tacoma, Wash. 
. Lucile (Shea) Buffalo: (Shea) To. 

K (Palace) Danville, TH, cect Cervo (iljou), ‘Brook Chanter Rowe ‘Sister (tasentiey Proritence, 
“or. 

Chadwick & Taylor (American) New Ye 
Chantler, Anne, (Orpheus Gua, Neb 

Shoas a Movy (Warwick) 
Chama. Three. (Reith) rodianapolis; (Keto) Dazton, 0... 3-8. 
Clark & Chappeiic. (Crystal) St. Joseph, Mo, CIEE 4 Wood ‘ition attimere. 
Clark &_ Hamilton (slay ‘Heanton 
Clark, ‘Wilfred. © Co, (Relthy Pbtiadelphia. 
EINE & Vera shea) Tormato, iton, Can.; (Tem- Clark, ‘Rylvia (Templey “Ham 

Ble} Detroit 3-8, 

m Gemnate. 
Dotath, 

Mins, Dale Weber (Grand) Fargo, X. Et ie pbs Grand Fag, XD. ] i ae ac 
Danelogt soi, of aeltay Yodhenspeitey | 

(Keith) Louisville 3.8. 
» i Baris 

i 

ra ree 
itisito “(Siasestle Bi tic) Chicas 2a pitta bert (iilen -Detrolt, Davis’ & Moore (Palace) FE, Wayne, Tod. Defrost Bros,  Puiko (Graniy Grand’ Forks, 

gy els, ‘Wa... & Co, (Columbia) St. Louls, 
saeco eaeeereicome| 

MME. DOREE’S CELEBRITIES 
~ Booked. Golld U. B. 0. TIME. 

Bie Len cag, aise, see 
DeKoe, Joe, Troupe (Jeffers) m) fa inaw, Mich. 
DeLeon de Davicw’ (Reltiy. Indianapolis, Berise, Desire eli, Wetanepat 

*| Bega Lr tren ttshas) Cataeey asus 
‘Milwankee 3:8. ae! aseette) Reuter Cette. tOari) lttbecg 2:4. 

DeMichele Bros, (Pantages) ra Bega re, estan) Dee . 
DeSchelie, Dorothy (I yricy Virginia, Minn, Beg, Dotty (Le CE Ie pe Peete ts De ESN Ee eam) Oatlands © 
‘phew ‘Los Angeles 3-8, Beale Cat, Orpen "soles, TH 
a, mma (Majestic) Kalamazoo, Rae. 

BeER., Tannen. gRewne ,(Pantaces) Seattle, 
Deeley, Joe, & Sister (Temple) Hamilton, Can, 
Deeley, Ren (Fox Anrorn,_ TH Regnod Cutten (fajesticy Deiro (Orpieumy Presa, C 
etmore &afooro (Fpress mere & Moore Tulsa, OF, Del" Baity & Sup. emtersy ‘Sarina, Mich, 
Pett, Hany, (Kelth) Dayton, 0.:. (Kelth} Co- 
Demarest & Doll (Fulton) Rrooklyn, ~ Demaco, Jack & Kitty. (Park) St." Louis, 

Densor & Dannie (Oakland Derit'e Animals (Reith) Pkiaelpaiee Devoo & Staterr” (Keith). Clen Dianiont, " Crantdsughter (Ora City: (Orvbeum) Omaba 3-8. pinmena’ a 
m) Kane 

Frennan (P 

3: 
Docketader, iw a{Kelth) Cotambas, 0. panteh Detrolt a 

(Tem 
Dogley & Sales (hei) Butiato; (Shea) Toronto sey ht mt Beers Sultan} pases, 
Bae & Fis (eed ei 
Draper, Bert (Regina) Regina, Can, rt ot Snet 
RRre ish is a sare tsk tay we 
‘Dugan & Raymond (Kelth) Washington. 
Dabols, Wilford (Regent) Muskegod, Alen, 
DuKaac, Harold, &°Co. (Orpheum) Oakieed, 
autres ‘Dunham Troupe (Pantages) Ogden, tal. 
Dundar, Chas. & Adeline (Lyric) Indlanapotis, Puntey'& Merriit (Regent) Muskegon, Aflch. 
Duttons, The (Orpheum) Brooklyn 3-8. 
Duval & Simoun (iijou) Battle Creek, Mich, Dyer, Hubert, & Co, (Colonial) Erie, ‘Pi HAUG & Mawisden, (tajesticy Latte ier 

arte, Bhiy & May (Gao 
Eurles, Four (Pantages) Lon 
Eastman, Mel (Orpheum) New York: 
Eye, Wiintam, & Co. (Orpheum) Lincote, Neb; sphewm) ‘Kaunas Clty 3 
Echoes ‘of Broadway (Majestic) Pilnt, Atten, & Lavelle (Grand) St. Louls. 

Gus, Bandbox Meview (Grplicum) Salt 
Take City; (Orpheum) Denter, 3-8. 

Ellnore & Williams (Temple) Rochester, N. ®.: 
(Orphitum) Montreal 3 rikius, Fey & Elkine (Park) St, Louls 

Ellswortha, The (Royal) New York 3:8. Enyite Comedy ‘Foc Gajeetic)’ Kalamazoo, 
* (Temple) Detroit; (Temple) 

Co. 
> Beattie, W: 

Ington; 
(Bapress) Grand Rapids, 

(Athambra) New York. 
Brook 

Bepien 
(elt 

€ FF re Oi tence 
Fields, Al Open), ‘Boston, 
Fern, Bigelow & Meban 

ae 
sea eae ee 

Rig Raa aoe Bere cae TOE Ee, creepy tants © 
TSR” a le’ Nata, ty ia) eaters, Tasiaes RCPD HST Sane 

Montreal 3-8, TETAS meen tetas 
Jere (Lyric) Okiahoma CNY. 6 Fe cr ae, Fanaa ele a tid! 
Foley ‘% 0 a (Empress) Tots, Ok. 

Ford Sis ‘& Marshall va Philadelphia. Ee Panacea ant a Na Se 
*oepveuss) Kale take Cy 3S, Bor Bity's, Rake ‘cepa Cal phrum) Vancouver, Can 88 Forrler, firenay & Co. (Sialeatte) Da Fox ‘ward (ieltn) ‘Potedo, 0.5 Celt 
Rer'g Mazo (Gtotw), Kantan Clty. Mo, Bor & Crom (Stajostiey. evar Frgncia,Aiotaite" (Darts) Tutinars: 1 ougnionn, Oy 38 

uF, Can: (Ot 
in, Tene 
) Cleve 

* cettpp.) 
3 pres) Cinctnnatt, jariing (Tyrie) Marton, Tal. 

Tagzett & Frear (Dekath) Rrookly 
‘Triste, & Co. (Oruenm) Premn, 
ee (ralnees” St. nul. ‘Grand Punaters, Futuristic Review (Empress) oto (Empresn) Roplas, 

dink (Palaces Molle, 1 
wy Bros. & Clarke (Norelis), Topeka. Kan. Gatlaguer & Martin (Orpheum) Salt Lake C13 

(Ornheam) Denver, Col, 3 
Gattettt's: Monkesn {Garriciy "Wiimingtoa, De. nell ‘Sistera (Steam) Winnie, Can. 
Garchaett! Bros. (Keith) Portland, Me.; (Kelth) 

num) Green. Bay, Wis. Tawell, Mart, 3.8, 
{Orphiewm) Sioux’ Clty, 1a. Gardner,” Frank” (Or Gardner, Happy Inc! 

arden & Mevere 13 

Grutters “Toy. Shap ¢ivelth) —Cotumbun 
‘(Kelty Cleveland 3.8, eieton, Wiliam, & Co,” (Palace) Chleaxo. 

George. Ewin (Orpheum) Calgary, Cat 
‘nhenimy Venconvery CAR, 
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Cipyon let, Three (Nichols) Coon Bla, 
ite, Lacy (Pal Giira cae, Tarry, & Cort 

artend (Ps 

Golem Froave.« tt Harris & Morey tOrpbeur} Portland, Ore ; oo ipbeums San Pranceco 38. ‘& Aberte (Orpbearo) Liocola, Neb.; (Or- 
wun) ‘eens Cit alos Rice Selthy ‘Boston, 38. ieee Hobbie cOrmieum "Vancouver, Can.; nivamy. Seattte. oderta Her, FW. tOrpieday New Orleans. Getic tering. (Ornbeuma} Mastin, Wi Gera’ ‘Venita o¢ieith) ~ Washington; (Kettuy 

Philadelphia 3-8. auld Lewin (Masesthe). Houston. Tex. Sroette & Sick: ¢Orrneity? Seth Bend, Toa 
graeenge, Geomweany, winnipes, “can. (Or comp Calgary, Can, 38. 
Gtnaraat ‘Wwineipen, Ca riot & Belver'(Bantager) Calgary, Can. « emery, Aiton. (Pala 

Hall, Rily Swede (Greet 
Hollen & Hunter (Hipp 

ers) Grand Rapide, Bf 
im The (Princess Cal (Orpheum) Cal, #8. 

I ‘on. Ginige (Beith) Dayton, 0. 
er einnivie ‘Allee (DeKa 

3. kM. egy ‘Phiiadelpbla; (tars 
and) Ratttmore: & 

raavner, Mael” (Ormbeam) Rew York, 

DECEMB 
THE LAST FORMS OF THE 

CHRISTMAS 
BILLBOARD 

WILL GO TO PRESS 

. 

If you were going to be executed in three weeks 
and-you had an. opportunity to stall the execu- 
tioners and save your life, would you do it? 

“It’s a safe bet you would.” 

If you wanted to be represented in the CHRIST- 

Ishikawa Bros. (Electric) Springfield, Mo. Jackson Joo “(eits) Toteds, Saintes «Kelty Boston” Garand) Bast. more Janis, Biole (Keith) Washington 2:38, Janeda, Great camiyy Latimer tne Saree {Harrison (Pantages) Winnipse, Can. Jareis Serenaders. (Pantages)  Poruand,’ Ore. Sern Nigutaare tPalaee) hives. Jeeroa Seaton Crouse ‘St Yohontoo, Bere forphews) Sx Francie 2-8, Johnson” Marrella Se ames)” Boston: 
Jolly, Wild & Co, (Princess) Sam Antonio, Tex. Sony’ © Wad Pars) St bonis Sony. Taye Palaces aitubeapoll. Jordan “Cirle \orpbeumy “Lincoln, Neb; (Ma 

Jestic) Milwaukee 3-8. Seteaon'a: "Tony elandle . Troape (Malestic) Tite Hock, “Ark. seyee, West Soran, (Relth). PhMadeiphas Esioolaly Este, Kalnwen Princess. Gor (Orpheam) Kansas Chg!" corpheas) Dex Mei fimae & Brown (Keith) ‘Washington $8. Racarawa Jape’ (Ormbeom) St Paul, “Maa ‘Orpuram) ‘Buon £8. 

ye, Four Casting. (Sh nh "Toroo ere, Fivina’ (Houlecad 
Rely, Walter Gr tielth) Indlanapoties (Palace) Chicago 38, Keizy & Galvin (Orpbeam) Des Motnes, 12.5 (Or- ‘icum) Sianespolia 3 8 Keo Bron, Grama) St Toute “eure: (a; ran % cieesth). "Toleda, 0. 3-8. gee) Bampton, Can, 

Kerr & Eoslgn (Orpbeam) Kansas City; (Or. 
zquenm) Gabe 38 Pour ee 

"Enevey™ ‘or eas) ‘St, Pant 38, Billy (Hipp) Terre Ha Nes er Shetiay vorpheus} Linéet 

Sex 

“Bron. Theo. (Majertic)- Hooston, ‘rane & TaSate (Btpress) ‘Oman, Neb, Empress St. hes ‘e Kennedy Empress) Grand Rapids, 
Fadler. Leone Majenticy tiyrankee 8. jee & Cross Orpheum) Mew! 
Tavier, Jack. ¢Nelth) Clocionatl; (Keith) To , 

MAS BILLBOARD and you had’ just so much 
time in which to prepare and send in your. copy, 
would you wait until the last minute and take. a 
chance on missing it? 

“Not if you are out for the business”’ 

Now Is the Time---Tomorrow 
‘May Be Side-Tracked . 

‘You still have about three weeks if you want 
to take a chance:on any position that may be 

s open at that time: or missing it entirely, but if 
you want the best; possible position it’s up to.you. 
to “kick in” with your copy 

. See a a ours 
Tine & eat exdrotn ea at, Se ces) ise ie oe ears ine 
ae Gees eta arene a) tag, 2 LER SEA I FOR So, ee re 
Hae SS ca Bast dene ateere ee aa aes Pac HARE REO" LPUAD Sane. cee 
La imin (Ortboumy Slnoeepalis (Orobeum) De: ‘th Leflay, ‘alma & Ronco (Temple): Rochester, N. ‘cea orale 2 Leavitt @ Lockwood (Belin) Cloctnaatl; (Kelthy. 
cai & Lends. (Warwick) Brooklyn. Ledig © Lealy (Warwick), Broo Hie" awremen, Gaiety Raman Gy, Mo. 

Heaths Brenkle (Onbeamy. Hocola, Neb 
phetim) Kansan City 3 8, 

Atcior & Pale Cunjetticy ‘Bloomington. 1 
E'Benmn Ceieboaey Coun 

. J 
‘edo 38 ears & Moore (Grand) Duluth, Minn, 

‘Doge (Orpheum) Calgary, Can.; (Or 
‘pieam Yaucouver, Can, 38, Orntom) "Bale" Lake City; (Or- 

& Shirley (Gzpbeum) Brookiyn: (River. 
New York 3: Heron &" Henley” (Majestic). Providence, 

Bevford, Bentrice ‘(velth)  Wasblogton; 
cooper (Blfou) Pall iver, Mase, 
Harry (Orpueums Jollet, 1, 

Hippodrome: Four (Wilson! Chicago, Hilton @ Laxar (Orpheum) Jackson, MX 
He the Trail 40s 
New Orleans 3.8 

Hloteon & Teatty, tamertcan) New York. 
edge, & Lowell: (Ewpreas) Talea, 
Hey ve ¢Pantnges) San 
Hotfwan, “Gertrude (Orpheum) New Orleans, 

Fx Dream (Majestic Chien 

‘Sem 
izel Me. (Orpheum) Kansas City 3-8. aan Cleveland; "(Stajestic) ‘Mitwaukee 3. 

MITCHELL LEICHTER 
Permanent address, Biliboard, San_Franchee, Gal: 

jaliagher (Kelth) Boston; (Welth) 

Hiteaa: a 
Holnies'& fon (Palaces Minneapolis. 
Holt & oreale (Orphenm) St Paul, Sflnn.; fOrbeuny Winnipeg, Cau., 3 8. 
Honerbres (Panrageey, Vancouver, Cen, ime Kone ise irystaN) Galveston, Tex, Eten co, (colonial ‘Evie, Pass Gemie) Ham “Mos 3 TASIE sare comer tt) reat Faster Dah via Pantages), Rec, Wash, 

Yeeslose, The tOrphenta) Ge. an (Or- 
Parca phar {Cscineh Siarehalitown, 1 rage Comper 1Cssine 2. ery, er eth) Columban, sr ESHDY Dax 

for quick action and immediate results from your 
advertising. 

No special or preferred position guaranteed 
‘after December 10th.. The last forms: will close 

Howard, Chas. & Co. CO 
irpueum) Dex Sfoines, Howard, Clara (Orpleam’ 
‘eum Minneapolis 2 8, 

Toward & Burst (Majestic) Newark, N. 3. Howard, ‘Bert (Loew) stontrral : 
Howard’ & ‘Slonda (Nations). New York. 
Hutson, Bert 6, (0, Hy New 

usa “white (Relth) Columbus, 0. Celtn) 
Lawis Sieopeld (Avenne), Chleago. 

don, at midnight Sunday, December 16th, dated Hurt’ &"Cunin (Majestic) Stliwaubees, (Or. s HES FE Sheen pecans om : ie, aise 
uzhex, Rert ‘o. (Orpheum tans a i Dugher Mee’ & bent: F batite Creek, en. "ea a ees BSH Heidt las AS a upter" Savienl rio (Orphen) Portland, Ore.s HT Ltt Wioes ste capneum) Des soln, 18 Hunter & "Francie ‘Biabnioy Be, Worth, Tex. Hines Sig organ” aa Fe a 

Hage. Lew Ew i Malle (atestic) Eitite Mock, ankete & Born (Reityy Wasbington; (Bast 
Mestknds, Foor (Grahenmy Portland, Ore (Os hui Som, Pranrrw fier ome! Or 

plana) Battlmore: Ter, Jobe B.S Co 
Meat (Baris) Pittsborg: (Hitpp.) Youngstown, 

a few York 33.8 

; Mich, 
‘Toute. 

‘wick) Brooklyn 3 8. 
Long Tack Sam (fas Ser 
Long & Grevn (Tioulevard) New York. 
Lordens, Three (Famils) Lafayette, Ind. 
Tmenberg Sinton 4 Co. (Ornbeumy St. Paul, 
Ming: (Majestic) Chica | atite jad acne’ (Graath Evenevitte, Ind, 
——_—_—_—_—_—————— eal ee QU Rig Colne Tdlan Tech. 

“e ant, oe; 
i talog free. 
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ONE SHEETS ive ony 
Motion &  Coosay, (Keith) Dayton, 0.: (Afasee- Lagan, James, & Co, (Retth) Cleveland; (Ettpp.) 38 Chteazo. yurray, ‘Bitmbeth (fajesticy Chieaso. "Zoungstown, 

Lucier, Fred de Boss (Strand) Slodx City. Ia. 
Luckie & Yost, (Princes) rt. Doar. is. 

Rubens, Nina (Hipp.) St. Pact. 
Memphis: (Orpheum) New 

cate Butte, “Mont.” awl, Minos 

Ryan & Wiggs (Pantages). Vancouver, Can. * 
Tiyan ge RichGeld '(Puiton) , Brooktva: 
Saint & Siuner (Pantages) ‘San. Diego.” Cal 
Salmo, spo (emaley Detroit: (Temple) och. 
Sammels, Maurice (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. 

(Qepheum) |Aemphis, Team; ¢ 

eCarty, a Faye (Orpheum) Oakland. Cal. 
‘McConnell & Simpson (Keith) Cleveland; (Keith) 
MeCormick & Wallace (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
McDermott. & “Wallace (Pantages) Vietorla, 
wsdent, Kelly & Lavy, (Orpdeam) Montreal. 
poh Mess Sree eee 
MeGiveney, Owen (Pantages) Kansag City. 

Neliian Five (Orpheum), Des Moines, 1.5 (Or 
Nudie Rvelyn Co, (iin) Youngstown, 0. oie te, ition) You : “alin Cieedtnd 3 Fie Creer (actin) Columbus, 0. idles, Swe, Hotes, Si Mig ia pets (herons enue gant 
Night Boat (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum) Lin- 

cola, Neb. 
Nolen’& Noian (Kelth) Columbus, 0., 3-8. 8 

NOLAN and NOLAN 

Nooette, (Ricgrslde) New York: . (Bushwick) 
Xerteltes “The (Lincoln Sa) New Ye 
Saree Sate Orpheum) Kansas Sits: (ge- | S sre 

covelt) ‘Topeka. Kan. 
Diconer & Dison oe teernt, Sionkogon, 3lch. 

) 

eal GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPHIT 
MATTOON, ILL, U. 8 AL 

ORDER YOUR 

DATES, HERALDS 
TYPE POSTERS 

THE DONALDSON LITHO. 60. 
(NEWPORT, KY. 

Low Prices—Good Work—Prompt Service 

The American. 
Theatrical Hospital 

‘Lincoln. Neb., 3. 

(Pantages) Orden. 

i 
‘Marstro & Co. (Globe) Kansas City. 

Sack & Wather ‘Grpleam, Kansas sas City; (Or-| Sramner # Dinen tReseay, Mem 5 
aebueae) Den Moines Ta, & OeNeH' Wamsley (Retthy Philadehphta; (Sbeay | etch Lads, & Easates « 3} Caleniy, Oa; ‘winchester’ (Stale ngteld, wb 38 VOrpheum). Vancouver. Can. 85. aT wincherertaerie) Sings, |” Ba Seabury & Price (Empres) Cincinoatl. opten f Besson (Palace) Saperior, Te Ob. Doctor, Co, (Pantages) Kansas 

Os, Please, Mr. Detective (Orphen) ‘Catipaten, 
oust eit, Chas, (Majestic) Milwaukee; (afajestic) 
of ine Derkles. (Windsor) Stearn 
Olive & Olp (Majestics Springfield. 
ougettl, Mottett & Claire (Glebe) Kansas City, 

Seabury & Shaw (Colonial) New York 3-8. 
Seley, Besson (Hoyaly New" Yorks (ettn) 
geiie E Eise cairo st Peat fanghal, Trio. (electric) Je 0. Tella (Orpheom) Champaico, Ti. 
Shayne, Al(orphea) eae ae Saal : Seerwends, Flzing, (Orpheum) Hentingtoo, W. 

F (Or 

um) Brookizn 28. Maza Sam (helth) Toledo, 0.; (Kelth) Cleve. 
and 3-8. Manning & Hall (National) New York. ‘Marex's Jungle Players (Orpheum) Lincoin, Neb ; 
(Orpheum) Omaha 3 8. 

‘Marcoa (Palace) Moline, TH 
Mazio- ita. “Orchestra  (ifjeatic) Ft, Worth, 
Matioa, Madame (Grand) Osbbosb, Wis, Bitte Welt, oyster Hotton Marea. Mira & Pisens, Chntapes) Vitor. Mare Bros Fe eum inne 
‘Macrice a Walte Maslow Bross & Bolby (Majestic) Duburwe, Ta 

Robert J. Mills 

O'Neal, Doc (Kedzie) Chicago. Oarl & Dolly (Virgi Wis. Oguki, Haroko (Majestic) Austin, Tex, 
ark “Aretie & Dolly {Palace} Mlncenpais, 

eqEauri| (Greeley, Sa.) New York. i, 38. ict 
Skatelles, The (Orpheum), Roston. Skating Bear (Orpheum) San Prancleco. 
Slacker, ‘The (Fox) Attora, I. Jounoy, & ‘Sisters (Pantages) Kansas 

‘Witte (Byers) Pt Worth, Tex. "Fork. 

“The Amirican Trevbadeer. patra, po ee eae anya Tee, | “Bur ruoUoll FiNisiad ASD FUNC. ——— = in, ‘a tage Bead Sy ae Aes me (Pan nae soney taal, a pate eater eee Some BES PS taht eapal ‘Mayne, Ellembeth (Orpbeam) Boston. Merchim & ‘Meacham (Elks) Port-aribor ‘Tyx. Stalin, "Watts @ Howses (majestic) 
ctbare, Mr & Min. (Orpbeag) Portland, Ore: ‘San. Francisco 38. 

Orphen} al Fucds "are fa aokeep,. tale. zt nance, Tepaim, toterest ete Rea Alps” (Merylaniy Baltimore; -(Bett») ey 
jroo, &<ifeNeece, Mafestic), Milwaukee 2-8. qpoole.& Spler (Miles) Detroit. Suadley, “stom, 10 Orpheum) New Orleans, 

Sutacy, ers (Pustoren an Knee Stanley, Alera. (Pantagen et Sranton Wit (Palacet Rockfort. Steadman, Al a Fanny. (Palace), New York. Sterling & ‘Merguerite (Aihambra) New "York 
pad Balancing, (Colombia) Sf. ants, Mo. 
tewart am) ‘Winnipes. 

"Calgary. Can. 38, (Orpheum) 
Stoutard Maries wrgbeun) Scar Cty, Tt (Palace) Chicago 38. ° Strand Trio (Pantages) “Tstoma. Wash, 
Stylish Steppers, Siz (Yonze St.) ‘Tomato. 

rine Ft (Orpheum) Los Angeles 26-Dec. 
Sally Semily, (Pantages) Salt Lake City. 

(Shea) Toronto. %. get) Washtigton; 

DR. MAX THOREK, 
Care-of American Theatrical Hospital 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

THE ACTORS’ FUND 
OF AMERICA 

(Created in behalf of, the Drazmauic, Profession, en tana Be Ys = HOME Pon aun aGeD ASD RETUUD. is. ber annua. a $2.00 
ju BEHALF OF THE “HOME.” 

se. Se erate an REESE sor Teekay tae? ein To. ‘edo 8 
Piquo’ ) Providence. 
Pisano Sinha Palaret” Moline, I 
Pistel & Cushing (Majestic) Austin,’ Tex, 
Pollard. (Grand) Duluth, Siam, - Foner @ Uaariwelt (lth) Cotomtes, 0.5 
‘ipp) piorittiterril Co. tEoglert) Towa City, Ta, 

Prevost & Brown (Keith) Dayton;”0.; (Reith) 
Primroee, George, & Minstrels” (Pantages) Butte, + George, 58) 

Blatctee 2 Spelbneger (Victoria) New ork. Middieton, Jennie’ (Busiwick) Brooklyn; (Al- 
hambea) New York 3-&. 

alge. Jessie: & Dole (Pantages) San Diego, 
Mllara Bros, (Grandy Grand Forks, 
atimer, 

>. 
tsies Renny Gocineat Mier’ & tyie0 Bir © Geen (Greriey $3) Ber Zork 

fonbers stated Dreads Desidl Brchisan: Vice Preetoent, Jo. (Qpesers Treasure. Sem A. Scrboers Seater Goi 

Boston 3 Rath Bros.” (Orpheum) Septtie, Wass (Or puewD) Fortlaud, Oren, 38. niwics & Vou Ravfman’(Boalrvard) New Terk. Rawson & Clare. (Warwick), 
Real Bal (Ripa) Lansiog, Met St Reckless Trio’ (Electric) “Kansas City, Kan. Heabeads (Orpheum) New York, Heed'a Wee Girls (coloalal) Erte, Pa, Eedway € Eawarte, Stuiaticy, Plot, ic, Reeves’ Bile. & Co. (Majestic) Alwauikees ‘Gisiestic) Chicago Regal & Bealer (fajestic) Houston, Tex. Temptey Harriet, & Co. (Orpucum) Seattle, ‘Wasi: (Ozpbeim) 38. Rettor raw tWasktngton) Beilevitio, 1, Tevue DeVogue (Pantages) “Victoria, Can, 

Se 
‘Winnipeg. Can.. 3-8. 

Sylvester & Vance (Orpheum) n) , Winntves. Can.;, {Orpueum) Calgary, Cras ale S Green, faea) ney Chey, 3Ich, Fanzo Shore (Empress: Grand Rapids, Mich: Tangeay, Bea Ukeliny Cincinostl: (Sfasestic) 
rraylons Be oo, (Orpheum) St, Paul; (Or Seta) Bane PS Tempert, Floreor (Kelth) Boston; (Atbambra) Pittsburg, 3 Moore & Hanger (optcom, ystoneapolis; (Or- 

‘Pheam) Des. sfoines, Mere "EJ (Princes) Sin Antonio, ‘Tex. 
‘Moore’ & Whitehead (Davis) Pittsburg; (Kelth) 

Cincinnati 38. 
Moore & Rose, (Lincoln) Chteago. 
‘Bforan Sisters, Three (Palace) Danville, I Moran, “Hazel” (Orpheum) Seattle, Wash.; (Or- ‘Pouim) Portland 

‘WANTED—WOULD LIKE TO BUY 

COPIES OF THE BILLBOARD 
DATED JUNE'S_AND|AUGUST 7, 1915 

Tier ‘Sisters. ( 
Tillssos "Bea. ‘Ar tneademy) 

(Thomas) Sharon 3.5, ‘Toomer, Heary B. (Orpheom) Peoria, Morgan, J. & B. (Orpheum) Calgary, Can; (Or- Toreat Redaters (Matestiey Cedar Bepide, 
jheum) Duluth, « pheum) Vancouver, Can, 38. Morgan & Gray (Orpheum) Madieoo, Wix. 

Morgan. Martin ‘&" Sosder (Novelty) Topeka, 
Mort ‘ros; Three (Pantages), Salt Take City, ‘Sisters. ‘There (Lincoln Sq.) New Xork. 
Borin, Sisters (Riverside) New Tork. 
Sorter ‘& McCarthy Sisters (Orpheum) Peoria, 
deri Beatrice. Sextette (American) New 
Morris & Campbell (Colonial) Erte, earls & Campbel. ( I) Brie, Pa; (Shea) 
Morris. Wan (American) New York, 
Morrow, Win. (Windsor) « Chicago. 
Mortimer, Lililan, (Regent) Muskegon, Mich. 

) Portland. Ore, 

Hote “e, Cox (Shea) Toronto; (Orpheum)  3fen- 
Baga & ‘Ward (Shea) Baffalo: (Shea) Toronto 

Roouty & Beat (elth) Boston 3-8. 
Hosalind & Co. (Pantages) “Winnipeg. Can, 

(Views ‘Kenonta 

Perera 
TS. neediest, 

Twentieth Century Whirl (Majestic) Cedar Rep- 

‘Morton, Ed (Colonial) New York; (Garrick) r. Co F. Sate os. ; EASrinecny Seattle, wore yslening & Beit cic Pailde" Go. ¢ 

EVERY ADVERTISER WANTE To KNOW WHERE Vannls, Johnnie & Olle (Bijou) Brooklyn, USAW HIS AD. 
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‘erova, Countess (Palace) Minneapolis, ¥frnoua, Five (Sbeay -Dudalo. 
YEE Ede TY. Cormeen huons city, Ta Mitty & Berry. (Orspas- Grand Forks, N. D Waites hawd Tutte) Detrate Wath Eid Siers (Coslio) Marsbalttown, 
Waller, Mo & OMe (Pantages) Eameots, 

Chees & Hastings (American) Chi waters & Tastogs cago. 
Perea, cs 

Ciaciopaet $ Reymesa (Palace) Milwaukee. Tirteabers” Bree. ‘espreme) Grand Rapids, Mich, (Relthy ‘Toledo’. f ide (Opbeum) Slows Falls, S. D. Water Ssiotere ease Chicago: eee) ‘Youngstown, 0. 
Wann Liliga (Lore) New Rochelle, N. ¥, 
Batten gon, & Co: Palace} Chicago, 
Hae Be Bea & Bota (Eutte) Dex Bex Moines, I. Tad hae HAE HRA 
3 one 

Ween b ae le) Bastion ‘can (Co-! sh, a 
feise Troupe (1 Ft, Dodge, In. ee Bee ia 

‘Ore. 
werion Biter: Tiree (Famiiy) Lafayette, Ind. hen We Grow, Up (Novelty) ‘Topeka. Kiln, 
Whitten, ‘Mrs. ‘Thomas, & Co. (Orpheum) St. 
Whiel of Girte (Lincoln Chicago, ‘White, Al (Byjou) Lansing. Mt Woitseid & tretand 

sucha: (Temple) Detrait $8. Wiens, Jack Cora (Orpheum) Salt Lake City 
Williams & Woitas ( ‘llamas & Woltas (Orpheum) Seattle, Wash: 
Williams, Stck se Cora (Hisjenitc) Tittle Rock, 
‘A Willing & Jordan (Garrick) Wilmington, Del. Witmer, ‘wWertot ‘afajeticy "Houston, Tex. 

Whos & ‘Aubrey Trio (Orpheum) "Montreal; Chemie). alton. Can, 28. 
‘Whisos, Chas, (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum) ‘Lincoln, eb. 8 
Wiisoo & Wilson (Orpheum) Milwaukee. ‘Wilton Sisters (Virginian) Kenosha, Wis, = 
Winchester & Clare (Grand) Oshkoa, Wis. 

ier _Lioos (Temple) Hamilton, Can Jestic) ‘Bloomington, 

cits 
Bloomingtoo, “Tit. 

George ca ) Hoboken. NJ. 
(Beith) reste 7 Brea 

Carrey Yates & Reed (atnertic) 
Yeoman, Young & Ay Young, “eaggaret 

Bees Palace) Seperton, Wis. Being Rotee Teolaoiny Davcapere Te. 
‘ska & King (Orpheum) Ft. William, ‘Can. 

DRAMATIO & MUSIOAL 
Adrme, Ma Frohman, Inc., mgtst| Lovo o 
‘Gna St) ie-Dee. 1. 4 Armee Those Present, Kiaw & Erlanger, Mgrs 

prhladetphia 36-Des. 1. 
Chas. Frohman, Ine., mgrs.: Waeh- 

eit Ce, 20-Dee I 
Bevabarde, Surah ‘ontresh, Gans, 2¢Dec. 2. 
aati ‘The, Da ~ David Belasco, ‘mgr.: Phils, 
Brat, The, Ollver Morosco, mgr.: St. Paul 25- 
Brat, ‘Th. Datted Prod. Co. Ltd., mars: Peter. 

Oxt., Can., 28; ‘Trenton’ 
ingston 

A. H. McAda mer. chester, Ta., 28; Decorah 90; New Hatp- 
Drgken ‘Threads, Henry B. Haris Betate, mer.: sien See, Hg nae agar 

mgr. ‘New York Ave. 18. tndef. caecr Up. Chan’ Dilitoghata, mgr.: New York 

eg a Come Oat of the Titcbes, Hleary ‘Miller, mgr.t 
Country Cousin, Klaw & Erlanger, mgrs.: New 
De Exe ‘Artbor Hammersteto, mgr: wagons, Si 2 
Dangbter of the Bun, Rowland & Howard, mgre.: 

mae Beit BPEL men ans me 
cg 

Dee Be SSS, Sane ens wee" a ae on cons wee 
‘Joe - be dee Weber, a Baltimore 26-Dee. 1; 

Our. 

Post, Guy Bates, Richard Walton Tully, mgr. Fair and Warmer, Selwyn & Co., mgra.: James- 
‘bo; New York Sept. 3, indet. ‘town, N. D., 28; Bismarck 29; atiles City, Mont, 20; Biitings Dee. 1; Livingston 3; Boze- 

man 4; Butte 6. 
Mrs. “Klaw é& Erlanger, mgrs.: New ‘York. 19, indet. 
‘The, Richard Walton Tully, wgr.: Seat- 

‘25-Dec, 1; Aberdeen 3; Tacoma 
138, Ore., 68. 

Grace, WWa."A. Brady, mer.+ 
onietie, Wiliaa, Artie Hopkins, mgr: Obl 

New York 

Fok, ae, BETA MI cas etLSEt Elan (mara Baers tire | THREE StS FRRAD, ty mer eat ogee seks, BON"SY ERNE | ae sity Bs Hotta mers Now Yor 
Good Nothing Husband, Robert Shermar ‘Stone. 3 Dillingham, mgr.: New 

a Hn ‘York Oct. 16, indef. ‘owner: Cleveland 2-Dec. 1; Detrolt 28. 
Good “for Nothing Husband’ (Eastern), Sherman, owner: Waynesburg, Pa 

20; Point Pleasant, W. Va., 
iq Arthue " Hopcne, 

fdison’ Corey, mgr.: Boston 3, ‘inde! 
Have @ Heart (Eantern), Henry W. Savage, mgr.: Knoxville, Tenn.,'28; Atlanta, Ga., 29- 

2. 
Havo a Heart (Western), Henry W. Savage, 

Indianapolis 26 Dec. 1. 
iment, Jos, Weber, mgr.: New York 12, 

"Fork Aug. 27, indef. 
‘Taylor, Eset. ‘Geoege C. Tyler, mer: New 
ma Sent 2 
‘Mefeaabarg. 0;"Harriebarg, ‘PenrDocs ie sriireenth hele, Win. Hairs, By sagE+ Cin. 

lonati 26-Dec, 1 
‘Thorston, Magician, R. R. Fisher, bus. mgt. ‘illwankee ‘Dee. 1; Chicago 

‘ogr.: New York, 
yt, Smith & Golden, migrs.: 

= peagtela 207 WHonington 90, 
Land of Joy: New York 1. indef. Leave it 40. Jane, Biilit, Comstock & Gest, 

Wat UmEE tha otter Merce mgr: Ot ago ADE. 19, 1ader. Very iden, Abderson & Weber, mers: (Astor) 1 Ouse Merowee, ment 
‘New York Aug. 10, indet, "Fork Sept. 24, tndef, 

NO NEWS DEALER 
Can afford to be without, 

THE BILLBOARD é 
But if your dealer doesn’t have it in stock send. us his 
name and 3 35¢ and we will sonal @ copy. every week for. 

_ ONE MONTH. 

ONE MONTH FOR 35 CENTS 
‘Tear oot along this line and mal) to The Billboard, Cindnnati, 

Sie Bak, Wm. ‘A. Brady, men: ‘Chicago Sept, indef, 
Mariage Question Rowland & Howard, msrs.: 

‘Omaha, Neb., 25-28; Topeka, oy Bt. 
Scecph! Move bo-Dec,' 2; Keanece Clty’ 28, 

Maytime, The Shuberts, mgrs.: New York Ang. 
10, inde. Missiiance, Wo, Faversham, rpar.: Boston 20- 

‘Mies i017, Dillingham & Ziegfeld, mgra.: New 
ore 5 inde : 

‘Spring! Klsw & Erlanger, mer: 

HobartJordan 

8. ‘You're to 
ert 

Gay’ 
ia, Love, No 1, Arthar Hammerstetn,| 

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 
Behnian Shows, (Hartis,& Seamen), New York 
Best Show in‘Town? ‘Albany, N.¥., 

26-Dec. 1: (Gayety) 38 
Bon Tous: ‘Open week 26-Dec. 1; (Orpheum) "Paterson, Ne doy SB Bostonians: (Columbia) New York, 26-Dec. 1 

(Casino), Brookiya 3-8. 
T ‘ = 

Broadway “ea (Gayety) Oma 2400; (Gey ety) Kansas City 3-8, Burlesque Revue: 

4: (Garety) Follies of the Day: Hartford, Conn., 3-8. jelden. 2 (Garets), Montreal 20-Dec. 12 
‘Empire) Albany. 

ae erm Piste 

Glineee Bronx) New. York 
Liberty ch sa) Hartford, Conn, 28- 
anids of Sneties? (Gs (Gayot) Pitaborg 26-Dee. ip me ‘Gieveland clyani}insanat 20Dee. 13 (Co- fable} Marion. arie} ©, 98.Dee. 1: 

(Olyinplc) ‘Cinctnath 3-8. srry "Rounders: (empire) Toledo, ., 26-Dec. a; darie) D be ar aes 
wtGape Se (2 ess onCGisl? comple) Newark, N. J, 26-Dee. 13 
pefanine), Philadelphia "3-6, ipo jayety) ‘Toronto 26-Dec. 

ren, Gayetyy St, Zoule 28-Dec. 3: 
nasi & Guster. Saati PEE 
Bes Moluen, Ta, ee 

Borat (Gayety) “Washington 20-Dec. 
mae a Ee xtergg, NJ. 

)rotidiace 20- 3 Oi a Sng bet, Tt aj) reer 

id 6 Ant Gite: Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 2:Dec. 15 
Adintore: (eagiewosd) Chicago 26-Dee. % 

‘Chicago 8-8. LAN 

New York 26-Dee. oxegt fork. 

r, Bing, Bang: 
Akron, °0., 20-Dee, 

Belles: 

min oa. charming’ Widows? (aur) Brose 2Dee. 35 
ay fase Se iad OE Kansas City 28- 

Tae a, Seas, 26-28; Boston 3-8. ptpringira 2¥Be 33 ¢ D is Roe Cai Ae euaeto ee 
‘Worcester Spee. 1s PtOlmmble) New ork 

Morne ) Aewaskee 20- Glories, (Gare Shogrepal 
(Empire) ‘You's Love, No. 2, Arthor Hammerstein, ais feat oats and B28 men: Sete, “Ala'28: Mule 2990. Follies Tiegh Follies: Pittsbarg 26Dec. 1. Fe. tata) 

bor 4; (Gayet Sh inset, INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT a 0b, "Boy, F. Ray Comstock, mgr: New York Sis, GR Soret = ex 
Ole. and His Sweetheart, F. D_ Whetten, mer. poe 

Garden City, 8. D203 Lily 90, Innocent, 
Pyare bet 20, inde. Toots mee: New ree Ta kial Bitton Ne SDee, ts 
one Gn, Eerie (ty, Geshe, RAEI: 9 Say 2 Gaseg) Maltinere Sh 
ASB at 1138; ‘Wooster, Ox, Dee. ie Ta eet Peds eae, Ore Gaston Ss 

One Girl's Experience, i Lid Lifierss (Baplre) Chicago 2¢-Dee. 1: (Ma- 
& es Tnatanapalia 3-8 

Brick B. Smith, 
un 28: Lamont 23; Leon G0! 

: Miwaokee, Wine 
6 inter. ‘Treasure’ Taland: Rochester, N.Y Polly "With a Past, David Belasco, mgt ‘Turn Back the Hours: (National) Chicago, 
"York, indet. Which One Stall 1 Marry: Pit Pa 

Waite Stave: Washlngte Pom Pom, Heory W. Savage, mgr.: Denver, Col, >. 
as ™ Wizard of Wiseland: Providence, RB. L "26-Dee.'2. 
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Morgan, J. Doug, Stock Co.: Kaufman, Ter., 25- 
‘Morosco ‘Stock Co.z (Morosco) Los Angeles, In- 
Nesblig Theater Stock Co: Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 
Northainpton Players: Northampton, Mass, in. 

otis, Bard J. Wallace, mer. Ei Paso, Wex., inet, ‘gsey"Sterk Cot (Academy) Jersey 
1p Jay, Stock Co. (Orpheum) Newark, 

Pulsed sti Gn. Otlahomn city, Of, tae, Balace Stock Cg:: Waite Plains. ‘N.Y, inded, 
Con: Ga. 

TABLOIDS 

Princess Player 
Rhea, Teaye: Show: Eagle, Sib. 36 Dees 1. 
Russell's Comedians, Lawrence” Russell, mgr.> ‘Charlotte, N. C., 28-Dee. 1. 
Shannon Stock, Cor, Harry SSemnon, mgr: Hunt- 

SM Giaber) st. Pact, Minn, 
indet. soperive, Teeter Plaers: Somertie, as, 

Sone, cen, stock Co: (Grind 0. HL) Brook- 
Strand Stock Co.: Grafton, W. Va. indef. + 
Strand Players: Hoboken, Strong, Elwin, 

Ave, Stock Co. Frank, Doran, mge.: a “Rive.). New York. indef. Whitney, Happy Leu, Playere! Anu Atbor, Mich, 
Wiltes! Payers: Salt Jake cits, Utah, Indes, a = AE aS zs 

MINSTRELS 
Ceporns, 3. + Colouble, 8. C.- 28.20:, Alken 

Aesnita, Ga. "Dee, 1: Anjericas 3 Co- Gauvos a; Dewecd By “Albany Of" Suttle 7; Tirton 8 Delve Drow’: Manbelm, Pa., 28; Columbia 29; fe Bis anewoler Ded, 2; Westnet: 

ia tae 
John: "Big Stone  ndinidhiend 

aha ore “Mil, Ky., 20: Stanford Dee. 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 
Masten’s, Harry, Concert Band: Rolerille, Miss, 
Nase Sant: Petersburg, Va., 28 Dec. 2. NEES, Gin, Sosa eliateth Gites #: ©. to. 
‘elpolt Band, A. Chiarelli, mer. Ocala, Fla., fp Dp 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Broadway, OCs paneer’ 
men ee Brunswick, Ga.; 28- Bee a, Wapross Se canbe gates Show Maslow, Ok 28D, 1 
Central Staten Shows: Rie Ga.,, 26-060. 1. 
Delmar ore ‘Kingville, ‘26 Dec, 1; ‘Harlingen 3 at Conmopelitan Shows, Suyder & Atwood. Creer Cameliten, ‘Mises; SeDee. 43 Winons 

‘Bisbep layers: (Playbouse) Oakland, Cal. 12 
peautiets Ptayere: Omaha, Neb. tndef. Bese eger ome, A a. 

‘Bunting. Emma, Stock Go. San Antoolo, Ter., 
Great United Shows, J. D. Vaughn, mgr.: Tif- 

Se, ee GR oe Bent etd 
gettie Snows: Boyle, Mies, 28 Dec. 1, go res ov my Zhe a0. 

opel 2 Shows, O. B. Barfield, mer.: Mont- wee ere Pa 
MgpT's, % F, Ghowe: Angests, Ge, 

DeForest Players: Hutchinson, Kan., iodet. 
Deming Theater Co,. Lawrence Deining. mer 

indet. 

‘City, Mo. ~ 
Donigity Bron” Bock Co.: St, Joseph, Mow im 

ie nok of oe there?” 

next season. 

MULE stock Ge. stesbenvte, 0 tn 
Ee ae Ea 

(Managers Acta 
favor apea tre siibourd ‘by Kee of any additions or ‘2 

Petit, Frank 3f., Amusement Co, Falrfax, 8. 
‘C., 26-Dec. 1; Hampton 3-8. 
agit: ‘George, Shows: Jacksonville, Fia., 26- 
Rocco’ Expo. Shows: Jefferson, Tex., 26-Dec. 2. Rogers Greater Shows: Suntiower, Sis, 28-Dec. 

Osceola, Ark., 26-Dec. ri ‘Wortham, 0. A., Shows: Berumoat, ‘Ter., 20- Bee as as 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
|g 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Adams, Jamen, Floating Theater: Elizabeth City, me, Jamen, ng 
Brace. _ comet ‘Cop, Harry C. Brace mgr.t Chats- 

AS" snglclna: Logan, Moot., 20-Dec. & Weal Butertsiners, George Hammond, mer. lenering. Ute 89 Dec, te alia acqulen Fanity: Peterboro, Ont, Can.; 2990. 
ALI BEN DEB, Mental Telepathist 

Personal direction The Great Travelutte. "Playing return engagerments, 

safe 9 Mont, 28.29; 
Rictors ‘Show! ew Palestine, Tad, 28Dec. 

armser fe deat, “Alpioe Yolers: Titboro, ‘Fen 253, Walnut Shrines ma Hose 30. 

PORTABLE RINKS 

‘ALABAMA 
Gadsden—Portable Rink, N. F. Fiemlge,, BET. Suemeld—Fortable Wink, Axers & Matberry, 

mare, 
ARKANSAS 

‘Tromsn—Portable Rink, Gibbens & Flock, mgr 
CoLdRaDo 

Fort Morgan—Portable Bink, H. T. Henry, 
one CONNECTICUT 
Bavin Rock—Portable Bink, George H. Russell, Taet. 
Gainesvitle—Portatle Rink, . J. Flynn, mgr. 

GEORGIA 
Newnm—Portabie Rink, Smith & Golding Am. 
‘Rome—Jameron Portable Rink, B. A. Jameson, 
cage mrmors 

Blog Mownd—Portable Rink, 0. F._ Rader, mar. Carriers Mllle—-Portable Bink, MfcKinney ‘Bros, 
Medtey, mer 

Ly ee ey 
Gridiey—Portable Rink, Ean Stevens, mer. Sonnecn Grey=-Portable’ Winks Bon Rogier, wir. Toppa--Portable ‘Tink. Billo ‘T. -Pfrinmer. mar. Leeistown-—Portable Riau, Pbicl & Tce. mars. 
‘Roanoke—Portable Rink, E. E. Ellis, mgr. Roeevilie—rortable Hak, ‘Gutirie, mage. Seaer—Portable Hink, C. P. Bowers, Sgr SieityriePortable Bk, Leborgon’ & Gibbs, 
‘Flesae portato Bink, J. ,W, Cla 

Grove—Portable ‘Bink, Le May 
‘narn 8 : 
Fort Branch—Casino Portable Skating Pavillon, “Charles Hate, 
Rekomo—Portabio ‘Fink, Wm. B Rdwards, 
[Marahall—Portable Rink, Mfetntsre Bros., mer Wartineville~Porteble ink, E- Freetas, ugr. see eee ae Legeeaa cons Sgr 

Where You Winter 
importance, as is the question, “Will The Billboard be 

RTUNITY is present 
yourself wth ¢ OLD BILLYBOY every: week until time for opening 

that you may provide 

is the connecting 
link which : hooks 
pourisht up to the 

sppenings in the 
ws 

@i0."- 
You can’t afford to be without it. 

friend who is expecting 2 Christ- 
year’s subscription to The Billboard 

Present you could send. 

FIVE MONTHS, $1.00 
‘Tho Bilhoard for fre ‘tor which Please send ‘months, enclose OND 

Show World during | te 

Portable Rink, Joe Oh mer. Jace Borabte Mak Maatioge Bears eT 
|Spencer—Fortable ‘Rink, Montgomery Bros., mers. 

Towa 
Avoca—Portable Rink, C. W. mgr. Battle. Oreek—Portabie “Rink, J. ae ae 
Exthefvitle—Portable Rink, W. R, Conttlo, 

1d—Portable Rink, 

Madrid—Portable Rink, C. B. Fietd, 
‘Marathon—Portable Rink, E, F, ‘McFarland, 

x. Bink) H. A. Souda, ge. 1: ees, 

iogenkreaz, Mer. ee Gity—ortable Rink, “A. G. Hanni, age. 
‘KANSAS 

Sathony Portable, Mink, Wan. Kinkald, mer. 
Portable Hink, Jacoby é& Wobinsoa, 

Sagetion City—Portable Rink, Amos Helse & ‘Son, Ingrs. 
Ledanou—Fortable Rink, J. J. Jacoby, mgr. 
jalisa—Portable WD, 

KENTUCKY 
Guthrle—Portable Rik, C. TL. Williams, mgr. Owensboro—Portable Ribk, Dan Melntyre, mgr. 
Springteld—Portable Rink, 

LOUISIANA, 
Alexandria—Portable Rink, Ray Butler and W. 

B. Shoemaker, nigrs. 
Plaquemine—Portable Rink, G. A. Daigle, mer. 

‘MICHIGAN 
‘Monroe—Portable Rink, Arthur Karsiake, mer. 

‘MINNESOTA 
Anpietpe Portable Rink, B. B. Detriler and UM. 

‘Coonley,, 
Fatrmount—Fortable Rink, Fjeve & Sandon, 

- ‘wqesrestrPr 
Taurel—Portable ‘Rink, Ernest Morrill, rgr. 

‘MISSOURI 
GempbeM—Fortable Riak, D. C. Brown, mgr. 

tealla—Portable Rink, H. Sanders, ingr. 
‘Shtzletog Portable lg Rink, Raker Broe.. mgre, 
MargviilesPoruble Bion’ Gab Lowe, met. 

NEBRASKA 
Datid City—Portable Rink, Bowles & Staffor’. 

; Jacoby & Robinson, 
RL Collins, 

DET. Rest Cloud—Portable Rink. Fred Corbett, mer. 
‘York—Fortable Rink, F. B, Lowe, mgr. 

OHIO 
Marlen Portable, Bink, ED. Babess. me 

Ported) 
{Sellscrate-Fertable’ nx, sieidoo 

mare 

Durant—Portable Rik, E. P, Slaughter, mgr. 

re, [sholoyrille—Portable Rink, Flemming & Jous- 
‘son, ETS, 

TEXAS 
Mart—Portable Rink, Ben Gardner, mgr. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 71 

RINK NOTES 
(Continued from page 81) 

converted it into a farniture store, but states 
Ghat ‘be will build ‘a new rink mext season, 

Ska {Ok every’ ligation 
(hlek Stedman, vyho condarted the Riverview Rink at Dubuque, Tax for erveral geawobs, Be just opened anew tat at Emmettavure, Is 280 1S"Seportea ‘doing a nive buciarss 
Chatiey De Pillpg's lak, at Rocky. Sern "Be shal 

the Aylmer Roller tor ager of "i nam been open RR oes 
a ateey comedy, ik Mes, cnt eit MET cee Ua wan sates util Credit ot Mat bk, Mase 
Jonas Riggle and bis skating bears were the sgytetetion_ af “xamlang's IDK at Mouroe, 

sp, October 25, apd drew large 
‘The Pastine eller Rink, Migdtesdor, Ky; 
SEE Dogan, with skating’ and vaudewite 

closed _a successful SSDaby ‘Margaret Chapm a gaccenstut three dayne rt view Tink, DubUue, 
Nite Eryeston Dettlog, Me, now being operated asa roller rink, aid (2 De 
‘ho largest In tho Ea 

8. C. Diller of B es to take over fl Saaeanre sate 
Detrolt speed skater 18 

aesied with the, iasale ‘Cineinnatl, 
Selon ao" bead skave boy. 

Pate naa 
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WHERE THEY WILL WINTER 
Below is a partial list of Circuses, Wild Wests and Miscellaneous Shows 

and the places where they will winter. “If you have a show and it is not listed, 
fill out the blank below and mail it to The Billboard at once. 

CIRCUS & WILD WESTS ‘Wm., Greater Shows, Wm. A. 
Arp's, Emil A., Great American Circus, Emil mgr.: Falr grounds, ‘North Piatie, 

‘L'Arp, prop.: 4th and Cedar sts... Dave yoni tice, enith ‘heater Bia, ter Le AtterbURY, prop. AMfiatgall 2 Nicholwos aven Kanone Cliyy aos 
Greater ‘Shows, Louls' isle, ig ie 

Jones" Johnay, J.. Exposition Shows, Johnay 3. 
chap- 

acice, Cale” Ab Gs Basness prope: |” “Jones, prop.: Granda, ia 
Bacsum & Batley Shows, Ringling Bros.. props.:| Kelly's Moral Anmsrment Co., Robert Kelly, 

‘Bridgeport, Conn; Western offices, 231" insti ‘tute Fiace, Chicago. 
Dusisnia Bis Wile West Show: Wasblagton, 
Buckikin Bea's Wwia West, Ben Stalker, prep. 

TH, p. campoen, prop. Grote, We'Wa, Majontig Shows’ Dan France, mer.: 20 B. Town 
Metripoitan Suows, ©. 1. Barfeld, mgr.: Mo- 6 

‘bile, Ala. rg 
MCieian, J, To, Shows, J. T, McClean, prop. cae Bron Geos, 3. Augustus Jones, prop.:] UGHs Me Shiu bey enbone Cl, an ‘ate Fair Grud shrerort, as gianna Combined ‘Shes, “HSteatabo, ‘roe Shows, , Cllaton Cook, mex.: 25 | ,,pfop.: Margaviie, ean. 

“Pane at theater, Seven Co MeGinY Anieemeit, Co. Waywan McQuay, 
cope, BiB, Edo, mers Pate) AE Bll a ya a hens 
ite Sat went etow, sex sence | atten anata” Pet. Hau 

“Orinnde, Fi or ‘berroit: Stew Eacbman, J. i, Circus, 3. 1. Bachman, mgr. "1600 Culnotte’ ave., Kansas Clty, 
Fred's, Hi We, Bealned Autmal Sow, H.W. ‘Freed prop," (900 Grane at.” Nile, Sich: Gentry Bros.’ Show, Jake Newmar “tucting props.e Pair grounds. Stempbie, Tent 

Fred J, Paul, mgr.: Mil itis Maiase, Cia- 

Fe Pilbeam Amusement Co., F. £, Pilbeam, mgr. uuagrovedy Waliges ‘Cirgus, EU Mf. Ballard, gea. | Piven Amusement Co 
nae Polack Brow’ 20 Big’ Shows, tev, 3. Pola 
32 Be Be ke aNece Sy omer 0087 Hace 

Honest Bill & Lucky in ‘Shows: Quenemo, wee “ oa Circus Audrew Dowaie, anj| nay” &. Hur Shows; Wibia Ray, mgr.: 220 Lay Tepe rug, Andrew Downie, prop.: Havre | Ma vty try Su, Siimaeapolta, Moe, Rea Ribbon ‘Shows, 8. Battiato, mgr: Mortoos 
Gap, Ky. 

oan Peay spew, H., De Clark, mgr: 308 Macon st Brook! Chtea TaLEHos 5-—Internat expe. Dee. os Be Bee, ey Conger Santa, Vaudeville Show, ek ‘Stato, igre: 08 Seneca at Hulton, N.Y. causes : 
cople's Hopat’ 3larine. Sluseassy “Bs ‘Wichita—Kansas Natl. Live Stock Show. Feb. igre: 20'S, Pifteentn st, Se- Loule, fo. Destlsgton's Vaudeville, Bog @ ooy Show, 3. ington, mar.+ Molle, Ihe Delitaker's Dog fe Monkey Show: Paterson, ad: Dion's Freax Wil Aniinal Show, Josep Dion ‘mer? Se dead, oe 
Empire Comedy" Co., Foustale Es 

Selah Be eae Fe Mchatoee, Room 21 Live Stock Eichanges == ™*F* 
SOUTH CAROLINA Disoprite—Lse Co. Fait Astor Nor, 28-Dec. 1, 

Great Miner Stow, yh. ‘Miler, sgh? Swan- wick. 1 
Harmount’s Uncle Tom's Cabin: Williamsport, 
aris Amusement Co, Ben H. Harris, mgr. ‘Brockiya, N.” X- 

AT LIBERTY 
WRITE 25 WORDS ONLY, INCLUDING 

NAME AND ADDRESS. 
(Continned from page 40) 

‘KaDellKeltehfield Show, J. S. Kritchfeld, mer. 
Aue, all Year around.) Fermanent adress, ‘eaperenced diving git tends ile ooiy: wire terma, address are Bor ce sero = 

Ar LiBeRTY—Ji Tor ack obte! Sugars Tadres CAS 
Spuigerace -courpis SoMED ta week ts “Sey a dng #00 talkog,sngtes end. other aca? not ia, Say Jdratt.” GEO. CHANDLER, 119 Reaney St, Chester, ‘Penmaotvante 

‘mge.: Bor 25, Ridgeway, Bros” suow' Geo, By Lowery, prop.: 
‘Shensndoab, Pa. 

Mapsteld’ Vengeriie & Motion Ticture, Show, 
Morgan's, Mighty “Minstrels, E.G Mockwell, ‘courtensy, Neat oilce, 135 Fifth ave 

‘Petersburg. 1, 
‘Pony & Goat Cireus. J. Re 
4605 Detroit ave., Cleveland, 0. yw Boat, Darnola & Kinser, prop: P.O. Dox 337, Parkersburg, W.Va. 

Rapp. Aug., Tent Show: Kappa, 1. 
2, Paola. Ke @ Pioneer Days, G. W. Lille, prop.: Fawaee, Ok. baie Ringling ‘Bros:* Circus, Ringling Bros., propa.: ‘Baraboo, Wis.: ofices, 251 Institute Place.|$ Name of show .... 

Chicago: 
ReplowgD, Jodo, 10, Big Shows, Mogivan & ‘Bowers, proni.: Pera, Name of proprietor or manager. sella Fiote Circus, Hi. Be geo, mgr: 238 
‘Symes Bidg., Denver, Colo. Silver Family Show, Bert Silver, mgr. 
‘Mien. sparks’ Circus, Sparks’ Show Co., props.: Fatr "Grounds, Carthage, O- sum BrongCireug, Tocorporated Stock Co. 

“Macon. 
=, ‘Wild’ West Shows. Chas. H. Tom 

hs, rop.: Masontows, Fa.; office, El "wens, 
Sr circus Corporation, Frank Spettmen. mer.: 

“Foie, O.: New York office, ‘Kaickerbocker 
Hotel “Annex, 

Willard, Jess-Buffalo, Bin Wild West. Jess wikia Yankee janan, mgr. 

Description of Show. 

Closes at 

Date of closing... 

oS Address of quarters 

, sonville, Fl ay props Jacksouyile, Fi 
‘Gr eer, I 

EPI EVILLE. onio=ir gen are a ertateribe at 
{eed act, ook the AMusieal Moon Fay Val keyria, Obto. 

how and. book tal: Kulstas's 

BILLY LATH ia? Coottootie te. Hannas Cliy: ia 
‘STRONG SPECIALTY ‘TEAM_Biz different novelty 

sci; Macy and) ents up 10 acta> ellable and expert 
‘Geeks Nebraska: 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Alberta Amusement Co., John Nelsoo, mge.: 18 Herts Amaermennt Cen, Soin. Relthotfer’s, United Shows, J. Reithotter, mgr: 

Duryea, sietander’ Greaten Showse Suck, Alerander, | nax""LSignibent Co. Prank. Sebwoltzn, mgr, atk, "eeranton, Zeal Bor Sate WeVat ofise, S00, 
jarrison Anderson, 

-¢ Johnaton 
cor Nixon ‘Thea- 

enti 
Sth st. ‘Terre Haute 

Rubin & Cherry Shows. Rubin Grubere & W. 8. ‘Cherry, prope: 10-821 Bell Bidg., Mont= gomery, Siar 
Rutherford Greater Shows, Harry R._ Polack, 
mrs Salisbury, S. Gi; ‘oflces, 08:10 Lyce- 

Savidge, Walter, Amusement Co., Walter Say- 
Adge, ‘prop.: Wayne, Ned. 

Smith, Lerle,, Amusement, Cp. Lexie. Smith. 

‘ner ile, Hs atce, tenn’ Shows," Hares” Dunkel Bed A Sar ‘ide, Wheeling. W. Vast odlco. ter Bigg. Pitsburg, Pa. Baldwio Gaited Shore, Geo. A. Baldwin, mgt Fair “Grounds, “Hanover, "Tact tice, 6ST 8. Potomac Baltimore, Ma. arkont) Ky Gu. Spown, i. Or Barkoot, prop: 

0. "Box 6, In: 
+ Grigta, i. ‘No. 2 Htmmnelts tad. 7 C. Bturner, ‘imgrt Box i103, St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Burton Great Amusement Co., Chas. L, Burton,| United amusement Co.,.J- ¥. Morasca, mer. Qe dnekooeriies Fi, ee oo ma. sms decks yi ‘Sisrment Co B.A Ow 
mye oreate ‘Shows, E. S. Corey, mgr. : North 605 Sansom st., Philadelphia, 

Dane's “Greater, show Dano, mar. 
Charleston, Mo, Sete Deane Atiueeient Co, Eat Ay Ar, mer ea Mi ty Basen, tet ode Zant 

Amavement Co, W. Wade, mgr: 1405 
Hamilton Bivd., Detroit, Mict ee 

Williams Standard Shows: Jersey City, N. wi Fork omces, Galety, Theater, Baildlon. Jan Te 
& ogee: ‘Streator, Til 

Great “American Shows, Bforrl fr, IMR. teeta ‘an Shows, Morris Milter, 
‘ern Amusement Co., W. J. antern Smee W. 3. (Pop) Foster, 

neaee, Great er Shows, Ea A. Evans, 

teas, Bzvosition Shows, Jos. 

Worta's Fate Shows, C. G. Dodson, mgr.: Kan- 

1» Shows, C. A. Wortham, prop. jade,’ San 
6. Fe Mariners Harbors N WHIERE'S Comblned shows. 3, 1 Weight pro 
ee 8 "ethiele, Showa. Uaited, "We 1] Fe O. Box 208, shepberdsiowa, W.Va: 
Giford ‘inodelguows, "Ar ‘Gldord, mgr.: Okls- MISCELLANEOUS 
oma City, Or. Adame Floating Twrater, James Adame, Pup ‘3.58 lizabert City, N.C ofice, 1016 

at.. Philadelphia, Pa, 
Atkinson's “Comedy Circus, Tom Atkinson, Prop.: G47 Ith et, Detroit, Mict Beagles’ \I0g-1 De’ Show, "Hare 

Drop.: 120 E. Jay st., South Brodbeck Amusement 

i. ‘Kan, 
Bruce's ‘Tent Show: Evansritte, Wis, Burton's Vaudeville & Picture Show, 

Burton, mgr.: Flowerdeld, Mich. 

H., Shows, A.:H. Hendler, mgr.: gan Franeloce 

Rigldo Dog, Fony. & Monkey Show, Cisde Riat- | “TWO EXPERIENCED. DIVING. Venice 
Rockwbit’s ‘Heyal ‘Restos Co. B.C Tieckweut, | Sanath irerdinctsen pirat 

‘mar: Conrtenay, N. D-: ofice, 125 Fifth ave.. | YouNO HEBREW New York city. aiaicets NV. A, membery age. 21% for Rossell “Broa Shows: Sebrell, Va: Aiares BOUTON Bultoard, New Ruscell Bro’ Famous Shows) 3."H. RasseD, prep.: RR. No.1, Willow Oy, ND. singe’ Wall’ of ‘Deathy Wi, anges, ae 
ae ay ‘Show's. ey sum, . prop. 

‘R, No. 2, Bellefontaine, 0.” ones’ Shows, J. A. Short, mgr: Kea- ‘ton. 
‘Taylor's Big Cireus Side Show, Chas. B. or's Big Citens Side Shor ‘Taylor, 

yauderille act; play small ‘pais. WILLIAM. OAR,” AS Bast’ Sist_ St New York City. 
‘YOUNG MAN—With good sin 

STAGE ASPIRANTS 
The fcllowing, advertisements are from Artists 

ieg Gall tet found wile ‘obliging and reascoable. 

Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
‘At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 
BOY Are 1 SRT ald Me (os ae 
Warne SF tombe ave, eabury, itesachtoc. 
EDUCATED, AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN—Age, Ti neat ih ‘tod emai 

Comedians, \Zatiee & ell, 905 Court at., Pekin, 

FAIRS 
THIS LIST GIVES “YEAR'S. 

‘THE DATA CONTAINED TN 
ALG ae DATES OF THIS aIRS YET TO BE HELD 

NOTICE —Thte tht ia protected bo, the coprrlsht of thls tug of The Bilinoard (Secton 9515 'S Cams, | st Sut) all reserved 
CALIFORNIA San Rermartino—Nationat Orange Show. ‘S028, 1018. FM. Heatro, en, Er, 20k 

Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 
Jan. 

1918. Fred P. Jobuson, secy. 
FLORIDA TacksonvitleFia. State Falt_& Expo. Feb. 26- Stareh, 9, 1018, BK. Hanatourde, mer, 

San. 28-Feb, 1, 1018. 
First_week in “Mareb, 

‘COLORADO mice Denver—National ‘Western Stock Show. n 2 
19-26, Vaudeville Artists 

‘At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free ot charge. 

"YOUNG SAN—Vanderilie: age, 18; good arpa ance: straight, pot, any character: are fowie TORS “OSBORNE. General Deltvery. Chieagoe Tit 
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‘York, Nov. 24.—Frank J. Marlon, presl- 
dent of the Kalem Company..ts the frat member 
of the American Cinema Commission appointed 
for foreign service to depart for the scene of ac- 

Commissioner Marion, who was deslg- 
‘by the National Association of the Motion 

te motion picture industry, and is splendidly 
‘equipped for the big task which is before him_| 
‘20d Which he ts undertaking at the direct otic 
tation Of the Preakdent of the United States, 
‘who, In June last, called upon William A. 
‘Brady, president of the National Association of | 
‘the Motion Pleture Industry, to moblitze this| 
great industry for the purpose of co-operating, 
‘ith the Government tn the successfal prosecu 
‘Hon of the war. 
Commissioner Marion will have immediate and 

direct supervision of the distribution and sbow- 
ing of American Edneational films in Spain 20d 
Italy. P. A. Powers, treasurer of the Universal’ 
Film Mennfactoring Co., is the commissioner | 
designated for France, representing the American 
Cinema Commission, of whieh Jules E. Brolstour 
‘of the Eastman Film $s the chairman, with hi 
Scoarters' at 295 West 224 street. ‘These prom. 
Inent motion picture executives who have under- 

. taken this patriotic work recelve no salary and 
are giving up important Dasiness connections| 
dere, carrylog with them princely. salaries, to 
derote thelr best evergies tn the ald of the 
Government's tremendous undertakings in Eu. 
pee 
Altho thiere miay be an impression in the trade 

thar the yent has placed undue restr 

me fiscal agent for the Government in the mat- 
‘ter of expenditures whlch will be necessary in 
‘the Work of the commission. He secured for me 
2 special diplomatic passport, and-I am indebted 

which have gone forward as diplomatic material. 
“Purthermore,” continued Mr. Marlon, “Mr. 

‘Creel was Kind enongh to assure me, on behalf of | 
the other members of the Committee on: Public 
Information, that all of their representatives 

- NOW GENERAL MANAGER 

Nicholas Power Company. Promotes 
Will C. Smith 

New York, Nov. 24—At a recent meeting of 
‘the Board of Directors of the Nichols Power 

FRANK J. MARION LEAVES TO 
ENTER UPON FOREIGN SERVICE 

First Member of American Cinema Commission 
To Start on Important Government Mis- 

+ sion—To Do Educational Work - 
in Spain and Italy 

‘being I expect to make my headquarters at 
Barcelona, Spain. While general” plans bave 
Deen made for the distribution and exhfpition 
of our films this is 2 matter which I must work 
out after I have personally investigated condi- 
‘tions, With the lberal financial arrangements, 
which the Government has made and the co- 
‘operation from all quarters which has been as- 
sured mo I shall have every opportonity in my 

(Continued on page 59) 

It Is a vlolatinn of the law to display immoral 
for ‘obscene things." 

Herbert J. Friedman, film exchanges’ attor- 
ney, and Lewis F. Jacobson spoke vigorously 
against censorship, but the entire tone of the’ 
session was not in opposition to Funkhouser's 
activities, as Mrs. Guy Blanchard, of the Chi. 
cago Political Equality League, she would 
prodice.evidence at a later meeting of the sub- 

MOVIE. EXPOSITION 
Plans Being Made for, Show in Februagy 
New York, Nor. 24.—Fred W. Hartmann, East- 

ern’ representative of the Motion Pletare Ez. 
position, which Is to be held in Grand Central 
Palace, ‘February 2-10, is in New York working 
with Secretary Frederick H.. Elliott, of the 
Xatioial Association of the Motion Pleture In- 
dustry on matters pertaining to the exposition. 
‘Mr. Hartmann will return to Chieggo on De- 
comber 1, after which time he can be reached 
at-his headquarters, 1416 ‘Masonic Temple. He 
‘will-be in a position to look after the Interests 
of Western producers and exhibitors between 
that time and the opening of the exposition. 

Scene, 1a Who Gos ‘There, nore. Norenber 2g 
renter 8 adaptation, tome Cuamberr "Pale new Dice Hibbon feslare stare acy Mors, wit Coriane Grit, and’ win Wo iicased 

BRADY FLAYS CENSORSHIP 

Chicago, Nov. 24—Speaking for a proposed 
amendment to curb Major Fuvkhouser’s censor 
ship power over motion pictures William A. 
Brads, bead of the World Film Company, told a 
subcommittee of the City Counell Committee on 
Jadiciary that the present method of dealing 
‘out censorship Judgments in Chicago is a farce. 

Alluding to the part films are playing in 
tho war the manufacturer sald: 
“The motion pleture industry does not need 

censorship. The industry has become ndis- 
pensable. President Wilson has recognized its 
importance in the successful prosecution of the, 
—s 
+ “Tbe soldier# of Russia are being shown in 
‘films that the United States bas taken great 
‘war strides and that Germany has purposely 
spread les about America. 

“President, Wilson told me this “less than 
three weeks ago, He asked me to name three 
of the Biggest men in the motion ploture In- 
‘dustry to go to Russia, France and Italy and 
‘Giuplay -SIms sbowiog ‘America’s part in the 
‘war. ‘This was done, The -men left positions 
paying them each upward of $25,000 a year to 
do this, work for the Governsient. 

“We ‘bave exploited in films, propaganda on 
food conservation, Red Cross work, and every 
other thing having to do with the war.” 

‘Answering Funkhouser’s declaration that 
mannfacturers tesue only pletures, calcalated to 
bring money into box-oflées, Brady, termed this 
allegation Ubel, saying: “Give the Sim mano- 
facturers a chance to display thelr wares un- 
censored then the producers will’ prosecute: any 
man who dlsplays anything immoral or obscene. 

In the meantime he may be addressed at the 
New York headquarters, 805-6 Times Bullding, 
New York. 
He has conferred frequently with Sam Grant, 

who is-to direct the Boston Exposition and who 
‘will aleo-assist Mr. Pilloct in preparations for 
‘the New ork show. All of these executives are 
elated over ithe prospects of a big exposition 
thoroly repiesentative of the industry. 

of the Palace bas already been sold, many of 
the larger companies Included, while more than 
alg of the applicants are new exhibitors. From 
the manner in which space has been contracted 
for the date it appears that three foors of the 
Palace will be required to house the hnge expos!- 
thom, 

INVADES WESTERN. FIELD 

Joseph Partridge on Important Busi- 
ness Trip 

New York, Nov. 24—Joseph Partridge, divi- 
‘sion manager of the U. 8. Exblbitors’ Booking 
Corporation, has left for the Pacific Coast in the 
Saterest of ‘the new Hall-Oldkoow concers, 

Parttidge .will stop at evers" important city 
along the roote to meet the exhibitors, and at 
St.-Louls, .Kaneas City and. Denver will -engage 
representatives for the promotion of the U. S. 
‘subjects, ‘It 48 reported that “Partridge will arrange 
‘with “a. Tong-established exchange: system for 
the dletribution of U, S,. Productions in the 
Western territory. 

Have you looked thru the Letter List this week? 

SUITS OVER SALARIES 

Stars of “Three Cs” Get Redress in 
‘Court bp 

New York, Nov. 24—In the Ninth District 
‘Municipal Court this week the conditions leading 
up to Pearl Shepard and Lou Marks’ disagree- 
ment with the Commonwealth Comedy Company. 
Ine., were alred. Miss Shepard and Mr. Marks 
were with the Commonwealth Comedy Com- 
pany, as the stars of the Three Cs Comedies, 
which have been released on the General Film 
Company program. 

‘They and Frank P. Donovan, the director of 
the company, severed thelr counection with the 
Commonwealth people, thelr reason for doing 19 
being thelr failure to obtain salaries regularly, 
‘Miss Shepard brought sult for services as 4 
performer, and judgment was granted upon mo- 
tion of the plantift's attorney, Joseph A. O'Brien, 
Mf. Marks also brought sult and in this case 
Judgment was also rendered, the amount being 
$225. ‘The defendant corporation failed to ap- 
Dear in either cast 

SONG OF SONGS. 

Will Be Elsic Ferguson's Next Picture 
New York, Nov. 24—The motion pletore 

rights to Edward Steldon's great play, The 
Song of Songs, have been acquired by the Fa: 
mous Players-Lasky Corporation, for Artcraft 
release, according to am announcement by Wal- 
tee B. Greene, of Artcratt. 

Este Ferguson will be the star tn ‘The Soag 
of Songs. The play was produced three years 
ago by A. H. Woods, who thought so well of 
It that he engaged a star cast that mele 
Broadway gasp, inclodiog Maud Allan, Irene 
Fenwick, John Mason, Dorothy Donacliy, Thomas. 
A. Wise, William "Stone, Florence | Winant 
Ernest Glendinning, Eleanor Seybolt, "Hele 
Rapport, H. C, Lewis, Josephine Robbins, A. 
Romaine Callender, Claus, Bogel, Joba Coss, 
Cyr _Cnefghtley, Francis M. Verdi, Bita Otway 
‘and Grace Wall. 

FORMING DETROIT BRANCH 
New York, Nov. 2 —William Alexander, 

serving in an executive capacity. for the newly 
organized U. S. Exhibitors’ Booking Corpora 
tion, has gone to Detrolt to eatablish a U.S. 
Exchange system in that territory, after which 
he may go on to tho Coast In the interest of 
the new Thomas H. Ince spectacle, Tbe Zep- 
eln’s Last Rald, which is the initial release of 
the new enterprise. 

| PAY ME SOUVENIR 

‘Jewel Productions lesue Artistic Edi- 
‘tion De Luxe 

“ 
New York, Nor. 24.—An edition’ de Inxe of 

Pay Me, tho fiveact Jewel production, 1s jut 
‘off the press and represents one of the hand- 
somest photodramatic campaign complements 
ever issued. Ita cost represents $5,000 and wis 
‘weven weeks in the making, of which wome 8,000 
‘copies are: being issued. 
‘The book proper boasts sixty-six pages, with 

Printed in black and gold and exbossed, repre- 
seats a Jewel box, with allaring contents ‘eecsp- 
ing. ‘The hand-lettering announces, “Jewel Pro- 
actions, Inc,, Presents Dorothy Phillips, the 
Wel of 3itifons, in Pay Me.” 

ZEPPELIN PICTURE. 
Phenomenal Run Reported From Boston 

‘New York, Nov. 24.—Despite the business de- 
pression harassing the New England theaters 
Nathan H. Gordon, directing head of the Globe 
Featare Film Corporation and the Gordon chait 
of pleture theaters, has: sent word to Prank (. 
Ball, of the U. S. Exhibitors’ Booking Corpors- 
tion, that The Zeppelin's ‘Last Raid, the new 
Ince spectacle and initial’ telense of the dook- 
ing company, bad done a record business at 
the Scollay Square Olympic Theater, Boston. 

Gordon wrote that, business generally bas bern 
Gull thruont New England, both as a result of 
‘war conditions and the ‘amusement tax, but 
that business at’ the Scoltay Square, where the 
Ince spectacle ran a week, exceeded all expcc- 
tations. As a result of this Gordon has deter- 
mined to run the pleture in a majority of bis 
other houses tn the near future, 
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Under; this. caption we: propo: 
in of exhibitors from all 

that the personal and candid opinions 
present status of the motion 
the betterment of present. condit 

exhibitors everywhere. > 

of your views, together with a short summary of cond 
your locality? Your co-operation in ¢l 
advantage of all exhibitors reading this column. 

Your letter ‘will be published in the order in which it is received as space 
in thie department permits. 

board, Cincinnati, O. 

You have to glve-the A.B, A. credit: they 
are golig after things Wko if they’ meant it— 
blood In thelr eyes xnd_all that sort of thing— 
and If they “come out of the fray licked, then 
the exhibitor might: as well shine. up the ta 
plow, give Dobbin a ittle more bay and go 
lack to the farm. furthermore, if you: are 
rot. a member you're lke a chip on &° wild 
fecan, andsoon or Inter you wilt wish you"hiad 
not acted Iikp:a slacker. | 

‘The rededleation of the new Mission Theater, 
Sai Francisco, took place November 15, with 
packed house, axid"Mayor “Rolph presiding. The 
Patrouage of the Zotise has Deen s0.far abeed of, 
any requlrements anticipated by the management 
that some months ago it, was deelded to close 
the house abd énlargo it,” A, capacity of 2,800 
is the result, The tester has been redecorated 
elaborately," The entire mezzanine floor is de- 
voted to Test rooms, telephone: booths, etc. The 
yrojecting'room 1s entirely glass enclosed, giv- 
ing patroas:a fall’ view of the Interesting. and 
mysterious workings of the profecting macbinc. 
‘The hause is: owned by Kalu & Greenfield, who 
dollt It. R..F.. Abraham is manager. Rebocea 
of Sognybrook Farm was the opening feature: 

‘good’ folks of Clarksville. Tenn... set “ap 
wig) .béwl. aver the showing-of. the ‘Flame 

of the Yukon. at thelr Lillian ‘Theater recently. 
One fellow writing to the newspaper. says: 
“If there’s anything aecent or elevating in that 
picture T fall to sce it" If tt wan't good for 
orleoque 4's fanny that {t should be good for 
pictores, 

Helbron & Welskopt are patting up x" swell 
‘new house on Grand avenue, in St. Paul, Minn. 

week, “they will spend a whole lot more money 
ca advertising. “Wy do you ‘boy. ben’ ogee? 
Tt pays to! advertise” ‘The convention was "a 

Nothing lke trytnig. The’ Clevelang exhibitors 
were in the right “church, but’ In, the wrong 
pew, that's all, ‘They'Il-Kick up some dust yet 
‘over thie footage ‘tax imposition, 

Moore,.who fs, building the Rialto in 
‘Weabington, experienced the effects of a recent 
Govérgmeat order, under which: the movement 
of construction materials’ to placés of amuse- 
meng'was checked In favor of muterlals meaxt 

‘this delay for’ Gorerniment parposer, - However, 
4s now at an end and’ the “Rinito 
to completion. When finistied it 
‘the largest and most. claborate in Washington. 
It Will be located at Ninth and G utredts, North: 
West, Me, Moore announces that the ‘theater 
will ‘cost “approximately $349.000. ‘This atruc~ 
ture, be also suggested. is only 2 foreranier cf 
four other theaters ie expects to build: ur] 
‘Wasbington, the-ground for two-of. these struc- 
tures ‘ving already been purchased: and ex 
cavation started, 

To obtain enough pennies to take care of, the 
War tax demands Miller's Theater, Los Angeles, 
alves school children the best seats tn the house 

for 11. peo- 
15.20 

ible value to the 
cUildcen, Miller's Theater has arranged for| 
{he exclusive’ ‘showing of ‘The Hearst-Pathe 

‘The opentag of tho Clocinnatl, was, 
‘nly a memorable at Brilitant Is no 

me for It, And, by the way, they have an 
sievtele sign over the entrance that is-a thing 
of beauty, > 

thay. be all 
much ‘of cbalt ple- 

‘teres running on theebeet as at present. Before 
the operators had toretand at the machine, and, 

& rule; hag :thelf‘aye on fhe’ pleture: wieet. 
‘ow there. are times when the beads will be. 
of tho pleture for some time ‘before it ts po: 

-AS THE’EXHIBITOR SEES IT 
rts of the country. We confidently believe 

icture industry, and 

communications to MOVING PICTURE EDITOR, care Bill- 

of representative exhibitors as to the 
lly suggestions for 

connection will result to the mutual 

teed by the operator. This always seems to 
come at. very Interesting part of the story and. 
‘has been the meane of epolling a-good feature, 
‘The patrons do.pot.Uke thls stu, and 1t does. 
aot serve to help the motion picture business any, 

A. J, Lawréice, ‘of the. Princess Theater, 
‘Thiet River Falls, Minn,, has gone- to Minne- 
‘apolis| to stock’ up'on new’ ideas. 
: Rev., Paul Smith of San Francisco, who led| 
‘the recent vice crusade there, has endorsed: the 
Sunday Sime, declaring: “A motion - pleture 
‘which really preaches its sermon will get its 
message to more people in the. theaters on Sun- 

‘appearance of the diva in person at the Audi- 
Yorlum last week. Business was commensurate 
with his forethought, 

So great Js the demand for pictures on Sun- 
dey evenings at Hartford. Cons... that every 
theater, with the exception of Parsons’ Theater, 
the dramatic house, is running them. Manager 
Fineberg, “of the Grand, lis the -bable and ,ts 
showing to capacity Sunday nights, The house 
runs burlesque during the week, 

Manager Harry Pierce, of the Majestic Thea- 
ter, Hartford, Coan., ran Birth for two days 
recently and élled his house at 25 cents. It was 
‘the first showing of this im in Hartford. 

Norma ‘Talmadge appoared In person at 8. Z. 
Polt's new Palace Theater, New Haveo, Comm, 
on the opening night and sald some appropriate 
words. A Secret of the Storm Country, with 
Norma Talmadge, was the screen feature on 
the opening itl, 

A. T, Connard, Taft, Cal., has purchased the 
Rex Tucater there and is enlarging the house 
to a capacity of 700, arranging for a comblna- 
tion and picture policy. 

‘Turner & Dabnken, the motion picture theater 
“magnates” of California, have secured a per- 
mit to build a new picture house at Taft, Cal., 
to seat 2,000 people. A large cooling’ plant 
‘will be installed, 

‘Manager Emil Kehrlein, Jr., expects to open 
the: new Kinemea Theater ‘Thanksgiving Day. 
‘This playhouse ia one of the most down-to-the- 
minute in architecture and beauty, both interior: 

. STAFF OF-REGENT THEATER, PITTSBURG 

iraninger. organist: 3. T. Dooovan. 
jshers 

sure. Thodern ple= ‘During 

ans ove: Donahue, Conrad. Moriarty, asastant manag iaght: Oscar Marinus, head Janitor: ‘Mis: Tuomas, maid; James Alerandec, foouman. 

day than at any other thme." Incidentally 
Reverend Smith fs, the fret minister to go into 
the picture ,busincsa-himself, having just: pro- 
duced The Finger of Justice. His picture ts 
‘belng shown in theaters on Sundays a3 well as| 
‘thra the week. 7 3 

14S, Burns, Jr., machine operator in Shea's 
Camberiand ‘Theater, Providence, R, Ty has lett 
Yo work in Boston. 

Florence LaBadle’s last. picture, The Man 
‘Without a Country, showed to good business 

week at the Strand, Minnespolis.. Manazer 
Charles Branham arranged with The Journal to 
show the fim: to ‘séteral "thousand school. chi 
dren gratis. It was a good publicity’ idea and 
the Kids had: the time of ‘thelr lives, 

“Manager Cook, of the New ‘Aster Minneap- 
‘olis, saved the showing of the Mme. Sarah Barndharat fle, Mothers ef France, until the 

‘Los Angeles. ‘The seating capac- 
ty will be 2,500. . Eddle Horton, the boy organ-| 

Ist, has been engaged. Thls theater’ will fea- 
ture first-ra.Artcraft and Paramount pictures, 
gpenig with Geraldine Furrar in The Woman 
Goa ‘Forgot. 

Manager Carsen Bradford of the Strand Thea- 
ter, Nashville, aungunces. that the price of ad- 
milesion'to the Strand will not be increased more 
than enoogh to corer the war tax oa morie thex- 
ter tickets, The patronage at the Strand is keep- 
ing up despite the tax. 

The Mary Pickfont features are likely to be 
Aiscontinued-2s.a first-ran featore inthe Modern 
‘Theater, Providence, R. 1, according to Dave 
Dow, manager.. He states that the fim costs! 
too much, “considering Miss Pickford’s drawing: 
ability. ‘The Royal Theater sbows the pictures 
fa second ran, and draws good b cater 

however, toa different type of patronage. 

—CAMERA MEN" 
_ AVOID SCENE MIX-UPS 

ae 

ROTHACKER FILM MEG. .CO., 

accurate record of exposures by using the book we will 
postage prepaid, wipe 

1339 Parkway, 
GO. vs 

Manager McGinnis, of the Scollay Square 
Olympia, Boston, sbowed ‘The Little Princess, 
Mary Plckford’s latest. With seven acts and this 
feature the Olympia bad one of the best bitlx 
fn the elty. You dou't hear Mr, McGlunis crying 
‘poor business. 

‘The third .anniversary of the Rowland & 
Clark Regent Theater in East Liverty, Fitts- 
burg, was observed last week with considerable 
pomp and pride. ‘This was the first movle house 
‘Rowland &.Clark built in the East Eod district, 
and It hag'been a success since the start. The 
firm owns the largest string of pleture thea- 
ters in Western Pennsylvania, 

After a conference between the Theater Own- 
ers’ Association and the Moving Picture and 
Projection Operators’ Union of Los Angeles 2 
‘working agreement was reached which will prob- 
able eliminate discordance for some time. The 
new agreements include the promise by. the 
union men of co-operation. with the owners in 
the future in efforts to prevent any further 
tacks on nonunion workers. Wage scales have 
in somo cases been increased. 

On Universal might at tho Superba, Los An- 
goles, a8 a feature of tho showing of Princess 
Virtue, Mf ray’s frst Bluebird pleture was 
brought to a clove by enacting the last scenes on 
the stage of thé theater. Bob Leonard directed 
‘Miss Murray and Ser supporting stars ona 
special set arranged on Manager Nathan's stage. 
‘The Spirit of "76, which was tled up for = 

long time on the ground that St presented am wn- 
patrlotle spectacle, Suasmuch as it dealt with the 
events of the war against Great Britain, began 
Jes engagement at Clone’s Avditoriam, Zo An- 
goles, November 

3. G. Cooley, of the Silverton pleture house, 
Stiverton, Ore,, hae found that the folks woo't 
stand for a four-cent gyp—eleven cents or 
otbiog, - Funny how the exchange 20g cin 
get away with It,-tho, 

Sam W. B, Cohn and ‘his secretary, G: X. 
Crawford, have taken over the reins of the new 
Lierty Theater, Spokane, Wash. Cobn is only 
‘a young. fellow and a graduate of the newspaper 
game, but he knows’ the picture business... He 
succeeds R, Ruffner. 
‘Thomas P. Sorlero, of the Park ‘Theater, Bos- 

ten, took a ran down to New York City the 
other day to look over the effects of this tax 
business and has come ‘to’ the conclusion thar’ 
there is nothing to warrant # fve-cent false on 
‘admission and the exhibitors pay dear for the 
four-cent ralse. He says that even the footage 
tax doesn't justify this advance, 

Easy handling of the one-cent tax on'ten-cent 
admissions to ploture houses tn Cleveland ‘has 
been solved. . It was the mothers of the Javeatte 
patrons who discovered the method. It \con- 
sists of pasting a penny and 2 dime together; 2 
that the children will mot lose elther cola, “And 
it expedites ticket selling,” observes M.A. 
‘Maleay, of the Mall, 

A. H, Blank, who bas a string of picture 
houses in Nebraska and Iowa, has gone to Chi. 
cago In te inferests of Uncle Sam, attending 
‘the meeting of Wester Council of Defense and 
Four-Minute Men. 

In the $80,000 Sre“that: wiped out the Apple- 
ton Bldg., Crystal, X. D., lost its Opera House. 

Green Bay, ‘Wis., has elected 2 Bosrd of 
Censors for pictures. ~~ ~ 
McMahon & Jackson, of Cincinnati, have taken 

over the Carrol Theater for a term of twelve 
‘years, . 

Brookhaven, Miss., 1s‘ golng to lven things 
up with some real pictares it J, 0. Enoch's 
trip to New Orleans amounts to anything. Some- 
body recently sald that all Brookhaven neede’, 
‘was some livo wire to keep"things moving, and 
ft looks ke Enoch is that aforementioned live 
wire. 

Pasadena, Cal, is to have a new theater 
building shortly, which George W. Stimson ts 
planning. IE will coat about $130,000. 

Donald Bowles, manager of the Morosco, Los 
Angeles, made a hit recently by suddenly sprins- 

‘The Heius Museum at Pittsburg 3s going to de 
‘turned into an institution of knowledge in which 
Pictures will bave a big swing; two nights & 
‘week they Will put io their little activities. 

‘every employee on the pay-roll as.No. 1, etc. 
delng adsnitted free, and it proved @ howlin 
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THE SUDDEN GENTLEMAN 
Five-reel Triangle feature for, release Dec. 

‘the suavity of a ballroom star,“ Also he falls 
suddenly tm love with = gicl who t consistently 
made to him and with whom be has nothing ap- 

mecessary Wm. Desmond Gat fights, 

‘Things turn out well and: quite as they should, 
‘and:the asience will leave the theater and for- 
cet what’ they. saw.before’ the: corner 4s reached. 
1. . 

1 THE-HUNGRY HEART 

Fivereel : Famous Pliyers-Paramount feature. 
‘Released at, the Strand Theater, Now York, 
‘week of November 18. 

Author, David-Graham ‘Phillips; star, Pauline 
Frederick; ‘director,’ Harry. Vignola. 
*Ptetoriany charming, and one of the best di. 

rected. pletures Miss’ Frederick has had the 
‘opportunity to. be’ starred. in. 

‘The Hungry ‘Heart {s made from the novel 
by David Creham Phillips: and is typically 
Phillips in plot, typleally. Frederlck in acting. 
‘and’ that combination, with particularly good: dl- 
rection and exceedingly good scenic effects, 
make-up a film which may’ bo advertised heav- 
ily without undue’ emphasis. Tt bas Mts mild 
‘smut. touch, but it dots not binge on that 
Incident; that 1s thrown in'as a means to an 
‘end entirely. 

‘There was.a Keenness about David Graham 
Phillipe perception of woman's’ point of view 
that amounts to welriness, and that quality 
gives an edge to the scenarios bailt on his 
evele which may easily be the any of even 
vellMtant scenario writers. 

‘The Hungry, Heart opens tle argument over 
roman’ place in the acheme of things, showing 

DORIS KENYON 

Kenyon will shortly head hee own company. Pictures, “Ine., of De ‘rnich “Theedare ©: ‘Deserieh will be president, 

© petted wife tothlly starving for want’ «f 
something of wider range than wife and mother- 
hood can give her. Her husband 1s engrossed 
Jn his ‘work, almost to her exclusion, and has 
no. sympathy with her. tope of: helping htm. 
‘A guest of. her husband brings things ‘to a 
crisis after he has given her love of another 
sort sind an ubderstanding whici she has, not 
had before. 

‘A divorce, a new comradeship with ber. hus- 
band, “and "the cowardice of the “other 
Drings things about in a new Lght—a good 
‘moral lesson taught. : 

‘There 1s something for both men ‘and women 
to learn from The Hungry Heart; it 1s. well 
and Deautifully made, and it has a decided 
‘value to exhibitors. Tt says something 2 good 
deal more vital than the average film.—, H. 

THE SILENT LADY 
Five-recl Butterfly feature, Released ‘at. the 
Brondway Theater, New York, week of No 
vember 18. 

‘he cast includes Zoe Rae, Gretchen ‘Lederer, 
George Brown, Harry Holden and. Winter Hall. 

Again we have the acceptable combination’ cf 
Zoo Rue and Gretchen Lederer. in 

orentleas sort of ‘film, «which, while: it ts" plc- 
turesque and in some spots full of: human. in- 

.pes being insipid for-the iack 

-Etwood"” appearance Is ‘expected In the’ de; 
velopment,” but she tx never accounted: for— 

there because God must have sent 

‘Tue photography 1s good and‘ the novelty of 
storm scenes at sea, taken at night, give the 
Sim a Aistinctiveness. Its story 1s of. sull tm- 
portance, haviug to do with a young couple, who 
the hardships arid villniny of the. sea and the 
crews they meet, Wrecks and miseries of @ 
thousand sorts overtake the two, but they meet 
Anally.on an fsland, and there, with the pursuing 
villain left safely behind ina quicksand hole, 
‘they come Into the happiness that’fi: due’ them 
after thelr’ arduous time. 
+\For*aiidlences who like thrills of the sea and 
‘who cin digest obviousness of plot with a gen- 
erous sauce of sustained suspense and excitement 
Dullt on endless dst dghts and various kinds of 
Primitive scrape exhibitors will do well to’ em- 

THE AWAKENING 
‘Five-reel)” World ‘feature. : For’ release Decem- 

‘Philip Hatkin 
‘The. Awakening doesn't. tam smutty until 

Inte-tn the pletare. and when {f does—mon dtea, 
‘but isn't it-maledorous! : 

Ite. too bed to-let.Moutagu Love's ability 
un away on a. story"that nobody ‘ean go" home 
‘and. think over pleasantly—too. bad. ° They have 

Wen him a ‘picturesque enough part—the kind 
the. does’ well—one of. the -whiskered outcasts, 
martyred for want of artistic appreciation, He 

Scene in Her Hour, World feature, with Kitty Gordon. Released November 

nothing depends upon her—she is merely thrown 
into the very badly arranged scenario, for the 
Purpose of audience appeal, empbastzed thru 
close-ups. 
‘The plot concerns a nurse who comes to bring 
tho child back to health and who falls in love 
with the physician, And that fs the extent of 
‘he plot, except for a. flashback showing. that 
she once went away with x man -wlom. she 
expected to marry, . Then. the expectation natur- 
ally dg that the child will be accounted for 
thru that incident. But that falla to develop. 
‘Then the man of ber youthful exploit appears 
from out of the night, and we expect’ some 
regult from that. But nothing comes, 

Tp 1s about the worst ullt fim we have bad 
to suffer thru recently. Applied analysis sens 
it shattered into a thousand pleces—even cur- 
sory, analysis such as any intelligent audience 
wlll give ft automatically. 

‘The Dackground 1s of the. sea, @: Igbthouse 
plays a high spot in It for color, amd three old 
men who make a home for the baby girl.and 
the murse are both funny and charming—L, 1. 

THE SHIP OF DOOM , 
Pivereel Triangle feature for release Dec. 2 

finds a girl in the snow, cares ‘for her, is 
finally engaged to marry her, and it gives evt- 
dence .of belng' a sweet, ‘wholevome character 
study which will. allow Mr, Love and Dorothy 
Kelly tobe charming and interesting without 
being alrty, But a subplot at this polnt intervenes and 
they open the doors to the gutter stuf. The 
‘villain vows to an assembled party of feasting 
friends that be: will ‘possess’ “the: girl before 
her" warriage. ‘Then we undergo some details 
Of her downfanl; see her trapped and smprisoned 
4m tho house of an accomplice, see her :con- 
fession to. her Mlance and all the horrible and 
Gisgusting detalls of the scenes that follow— 
and witness the ‘rolnation of what started w 
de a prize film, And, to cap, the climax of 
‘absurdity, the villain ‘aguts a duel with -the 
hero and comes of smiling and uowounded, un- 
punished for his crime!” What kind of movie 
etbles 1s. that? "" ~ Tees 

‘To Montagu Love 

‘good work, ‘To the producers who arranged for 
the making of a story as nasty as The Awaken. 
‘women who have any decency in them with re- 
gard to thelr choice of entertainment—l. H. 

GIFT 0’ GAB 

‘Bive-reel- George Kleine System feature. Por No- 

“chub”. Dinsmore. ‘Adapted from a. siory. in Ainbies's 
Scenariotst 'H, ‘Tipton Steck 
“Phe best. advertising which can be “hung onto 

Gift, o Gab is that it-has: plenty, of college 

under the sua, two philosophical sovls,:who Ge-| atmosphere and a football game, which ough: 
to bring all:the high sebool stadents within » 
mille radius of the, theater swarming to the bos 
ome, 

Tt is a llstit, frivolous piece of mear-farce, full 
of. freshman ‘pep and the -usoal stuf moc 
maligned football stars are supposed” to pull 
after the game, and after the college day; 
over, z 

‘Tho hero’ ts-one of fhoso Douglas Fairbanks 
people, who. are “labeled “young Americans, 
and he does remarkable. things, is conaiatentiy 
bad-mannered to lis elders, and. proceeds to 
get what ho wants, regardless of Interveninz 
obetacies. Tt ly mpposed to be funny. . Tt wil 
bo thought so by contemporary acbolastt: 
youngsters. It will bore-a lot of folk to dis 
traction becuse It is one of these «zouthtit 
et-rleb-auilek -things, without much rhyme or 

However, st ins Sts.place. It's typteal bigs 
school -movle let, and therefore .was not maile 
in valo.—L. 

REACHING FOR THE MOON 

Six-reel Aiteraft featyre, Released ut te 
New York, week of Nov. 18, 

Minister of \ Black Borls ae Frank Campeas ‘Joba Emer 

‘Tho sprightly. Fatrban! mlod 
‘Mies Loos ssid the capable dlrection of J 
Emerson were never comblned more successfully 
than they have been in Reaching for the Moon. 
It reaps laughs at least ouce every sixty seconds, 
and It teaches a lesson, along with {ts sparkling 
foolishness, 

The camera work 1s splendid; a number of tue 
sets are elaborate and pretentious; a great num 
ber of them portray the castle of royalty ani 
the fetes and balls given to welcome the mon- 
arch. A number of others are set in New York. 

Unless we guess wrong this last picture is 
the one most likely to have a general appeal than. 

wsthing the Fairbanks organization has done 
since 1t began Independent work. Reaching for 
the Moon is not necessarily better than elther 
of the others, but it has more fn it to make it 

range of ay. 
charm will 

Every time we write’ a Pilzbanks review we 
have to clutch frantically around for 2 new 
idea with which to express excellence, 20 we 
hereby reglater great eatiafactlon and proceed 
to a short synopals: 

Doug this tlme Je an ‘overambitions youns 
clerk In a button factory office, ostensibly Ie 
cated In the Wall street neighborhood. Ie gues 
In for a book on concentration—be who covcew: 
trates can have bin destres. So he desires to be 

King of men, and bis ideas ran to bras buttons 
and gold bral, Fioally, fired for the extravs. 
gance of ils ideas and thelr general imprac 
tleablllty, he goes bome and throws himself 
‘across the bed. ‘The rest is a dream, Te foie 
imself the long-lost heir to the throne of Vel 
garla; an ambassador comes to fetch blm, beck 
to his people, and from then on he Lives.the fe 
Of the moder,.. up-to-date .King. He in ple! 
‘upon from every side; he dare not eat for. fear of 
polsoning and dare not speak for fear. of, dicto 
graphs. " Bombs Oy about bim when be, reaches 
the royal festivities, and the princess -be iste 
wed is a fit candidate for the chamberof bor 
rors, 

‘So the ‘kingly fe in the present day turve! 
out to be a sad affalr—and a comic one—for 
‘Doug, #0 he woke up, warrled Elsie, and Uved 
happily after ip Jersey, on the instalment plan. 
—L. He 
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WHO GOES THERE 
reel Blue. Ribton-Vitagraph feature. Re- 

‘Who Goa ‘There I bullt aboat the early days 
‘of the war, when Belglan refugees held the 
center of the world’s dramatic stage. It has a 
German general for one of tho leading char- 
acters and m young Americun of Belgian parent- 
age for the hero, ond a gicl-whose nationality 
fs never revealed, tho she'{s supposed, during 
the greater part of the film, to be the daughter 
‘of the German general. 

‘The story ts written by Robert W. Chambers, 
and Mae the earmarks of the fetion writer 
Instend of the trained scenarlotst, ‘Ther is 
pactically no ‘action, Excellent frills, but 
eliminating the #lde Issues, which Tend only 
color, there are merely the situations as follows: 

‘The German general offcry to let a number 
of Relginn prisoners ggo free providing one of 
the number, an American, will go to London 
and rescue his daughter. “He accomplishes iy 
Journey in a subtitle and starts back with the 
sirl, There 1s a great deal of action centered 
around a black Dag which she carries, and 
which 18 forcibly opened by the hero to dim 
clove some papers of milttary secrete—but 
nothing ever comes of the incident, tho it ts 
focused {0 the spotlight for hundreds of feet. 

‘Then in Belgium the general joins them, and 
instead of proving to be the girl's father he 1s 
revealed aa her Sance. A duel Is fought and 
the general succumbs to a wound, makes out 
passports for the couple, and the hero and 
heroine have the assurance of a safo Journey. 

It wonld be good Action, but it wobbles and 
totters under the necessarily plereing microscope 
of motion pleture requirements. 
Mis Grimth, In tho leading role, Is ap- 

parently adopting Allco Joyce's methods of act- 
ng, ‘Thraout the whole fim she is nothing more 
than a mirrored Miss Joyce, with her own 
earefally enveloped and stacked -away. 
in s0'elow ‘and deliberate that one prays for 
‘pred on the operator's part. And she 1s coo- 
stantly possersed with the same secret sorrow 

wat Stise Joyce capitallzea eo charmingly. 
Marry Morey ts the same forcefal fellow he 

always fs, but has no opportunity to do any- 
thing Big, ax he is thoroly capable of doing, 
and has often done in other pletures—I. Hi. 

THE JUDGMENT HOUSE 

Six-reel Blackton-Paramount feature, ready for 

13. ‘Btoart ‘biaekton 
Awide from the fact that this first Blackton- 

of care has been taken to produce unusually 
leaning 

praise of. The Judgment 
The story bas apparently been: operated on 

‘ind the punch parts removed until it is vapid 
‘and Ianguld. It concerns a weak and frivolous 
Woman and a couple of men, one her husband, 
Who are equally weak in the characterizations 
they are required to.draw. ‘The absurd obvious- 

The Light That 
Never Fails 

ZUKOR AND ROTHAPFEL 

Are Los Angeles Visitors 
Los Angeles, Nov, 24—Recent arrivals in 

motion pleture’ circles in Los Angeles include 
Adolph Zukor and Samuel Rotbapfel. Zukor 1s 
paying a visit to te various studios in which 
he fs interested and Rothapfel of the’ Rialto ‘is 
conferring with T. L. Tally on matters connected 
with the First National Exhibitors’ Cireult. 

Rothapfel has been the guest of Zukor at the 
studios controlled by the Famous Players-Lasky 
Corporation in this city. During Mr. Zokor’s 
stay in Los Angeles, which 1s brought to a con- 
clusion this week, he motored to San Diego 
with Mary Pickford and a party of Miss Pick- 
ford’s guests for the occasion of tho adoption 
by the Arteraft star of the 144 boys of the 14th 
Aero Sqnadron of the Signal Corps, stationed 
iat North Island, across the bay from San Diego. 
‘The aviators and the troopers of the 18th Cal- 
Mornia Field Artillery united in giving Miss 
Pickford a military ball at the Hotel Grant tn 
San Diego last Saturday evening, attended by 
‘most of the military fanctionarles of the 
southern base. ‘The star was presented with « 
regulation aviater’s helmet just before she led 
‘the grand march with Major Cushman Hartwell 
of tho Aero Squadron. On Sunday Miles Pickford 
‘visited her 600 godsons of the 1424 California 
Field Artillery at Camp Kearney, presenting 
them with a regimental flag. Mise Pickford bas 
given each of ber 760 godsons « teather pocket. 
dook, containing her pleture and a place for a 
photograph and an identification card, 

178 OLD KING SOL NOW 
New York, Nov. 24.—Sidney Garrett, president 

Uncle Sam Says:Light Weight For Me’ 
66:CUSHMAN ELECTRIC POWER PLANTS 4 

“FOR THE U. S. GOVERNMENT 
This picture shows 66 Cushman outfits that: 

were bought by the U. S. War Department for 
‘use at the various army posts. 

CUSHMAN ELECTRIC PLANTS 
GIVE CLEAR, BRIGHT, STEADY PICTURES 

pata aie eet ae aa coe 
only about 500 Ibs. 
reshinlete kale erulpment —easy and 

steady pitareas We foe hes ok aor assures clear, bright and 
CUSHMAN .MOTOR WORKS 

$37 NORTH TWENTY-FIRST STREET, - - LINCOLN, NEB. 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
ROLL TICKETS 

Five Thousand - - ° $1.25 
Ten Thousand ee 2.50 
Fifteen’ Thousand - - 3.75 
Twenty-five Thousand 5.50 
Fifty Thousand - - - ‘7.50 
One Hundred Thousan 10.00 

THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE 

{Ss seme any st. dated, 000, 0,000, 

‘exhibitors'$400 in every motion picture theater ices of “the action means: thit audiences are 
tn Olévelana. ° being offered_a lot of Muff to digest. which, while 

At will certainly not be indigestible, will not 
satiety 'any craving for intelligent mental. food. 
nfubutterfiy of a girl has two-aultors; puts RION LEAVES TO EN- 

FOREIGN SERVICE off a year until she has.her final ling, and ends 
tn marrying the other. ‘The rejected sultor appears 
much on the scene and continues his attentions, 
in spied upon by a servant-and reported to the 
hmsband.: Domestic complications of rather in- 
aipld interest ‘arise and the whole scane shifts to 
thie Be where the;men are fighters and the 
herolneis:a°Red ‘Cross nurse, It isa ‘endde! 
shift and has nothing to do with ‘the former 
portion of. the story. P 
‘The:énd-4sobvious: ‘The wounded husband 1s 

Brought, beck to, life: by 'the™ nurse, who ac- 
Knowlédges ‘the mistakes. of her .wifehood, and 
they live Happily ever after.” 
‘The clothes are of: the Boer war period and 

are old-fashioned enough to look ‘pecullar and 
‘yet Hot different enough trom modern styles to 
Decome period costuming of a definite nature. 

Wilfred Lucas and Violet Heming, in the two 
star parts, are quite the most attractive units 
of the film, unless it. be the charming photog 

APPLICATION .FOR. INJUNCTION 

To Restrain Distributors From Collect- 
ing Footage Tax Is,Dismissed 

Cleveland, 0. Nov, 24.—Motion picture exhib- 
tore of the country, as represented by the Mo- 
tion Pleture Bxhibitors’ League of Cleveland, 
Dave been defeated in their first round tn. the 
battle to restrain motion picture film producers 

footage tax to the exhibitors of 
Court here Judge Phillips alomissed the 
cation for an injunction sought by the exhibitors 
with which they Intended to restrain the fim 
exchanges from assessing the footage tax. It 
was the claim of Judge Phillips there was noth- 
ing, to prevent the exchanges from fixing the 
prices of thelr S}ms, altho he admitted that at- 
tempts, to fix prices might come under the antl- 
trust Inw. ‘The immediate result ts to prevent 
[the exhibitors from obtaining the end sought, aod 
now they are planning to get results thru other 
action, altho this ts not stated. 
‘The action: of the last two daze broaght to 

Cleveland many representatives of the film ex- 
changes, because it was the first court step 
taken by exhibitors to oppose the distributors? 
‘Attempt to collect the tax. ‘The fim men were 

aid: that the war tax is costing the producers 
$500,000, and that this is 60 per cent more than 
they could hope to get back from the exhibitors, 
Other producers" representatives who were here 

Hes: 
Feneral’ counsel ‘The World Film Corporation; 
Frank W. ‘Thornton, 

World, was scheduied to come from Detrolt. but 
was kept in that city on other business, and his 
siterests here were looked after by his associates, 

‘the past month Mr. Marion has worked 
im co-operation with J. B. Brala- 

‘of the American Cinema Com- 
his ataff, beaded by A. A. Kaufman, 

‘epoch. Hundreds of films from producers in v=. ; PETTIJOHN-BRUCE 
New York, Nov: 24-—C..0.- Pettljohn, general 

yer “of. the American Exhibitors’ Associa- 
‘and Miss Belle Bruce; well known in the 

‘world, were married tonight at the home 
©f Rove Tapley in East Orange, N. J. 

‘The marriage was a quiet one, being per 
formed in the presence of a few. close friends 
and invited guests. “Mr. and Mrs. Pettijohn 
ett, after the ceremony, for Washington, where 
Mr. Pettijohn will stop for. bnsiness confer- 
ence with Varner and Crandall. They .will then 
‘go to Detroit, where they will attend a grand 
bait given by the exhibitors of that city. On 
‘Tuesday they will go to Indianapolis, where they 
‘will reside, 

M. P. NOTES: 
‘Tho American Exhibitors’ Association will still 

maintain an office n° New York, It will be 
610 Times Building, but the headquarters is now 
49% abd. 400 Indiana Trost Balldig, Indlanapols, 

Manager C. C. PettiJobn and bride (neo Belle 
Bruce) will reach Detroit Tuesday night, and be 
tho guests of the exhibitors of that city. 

‘The Broadway Theater, New York, ts putting 
ont comps bearing this legend: “This ticket and 
15. cents will admit you to the hest orchestra 
seat on (date),” The reverse alde reads: 
“Do not throw this ticket away. It is worth 
35 cents, 
Frank Rembusch is the right man fn the 

right place. 
C. C..Pettijohn ‘reports that applications for 

tious sections of the country have been placed at 
the disposal of the commissioners, Industrial 
concerts which have had interesting motion ple 

it prosperity and the Joy of Uving are 
tn true democracy, 

BETTER LIGHT? 

membership to the A. E. A. are still coming ta] yWiVERSAL ELECTRIC GENERATOR SET. at amost gratttying rate doapite the svoent uo-| patted 
avoldable ‘cessation of propaganda work, He Hom. 

‘ete that an soon ae rar” Serabunch gets! Mie 
‘uty’ under way that they Wil be coming 12 tn 

Sepreeented by former Federal, Judge Diy, ef Squire Sunder a Deapory, ef ts Gh, O26 Gor tinibiions by Ben Sawyer, of Swarts & Tutte, Sawyer produced Agurce to show the court thet with the SO-ceat war tre ou erety reel aud the 
Tite of the reel being aboet 100 Zaye the pro. con dlocera are getting #18 for every reel, egstasi the $3\tax they are enpected ts pay the Government, He beoed' the 85 rate on the bal & coat e foot 

Hohe 10, ‘aimed this apetom, would net tho prodacere #10 CINCINNATI, O° |x every rect, and that the plan would cont the 
Extani! 

108 W. 4th St, 
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MORE DISTRIBUTORS AGREE 
TO ASSUME FOOTAGE T 

Frank J. Rembusch, of American Exhibitors’ 
ation, Reports Gratifying Results—Sufficient 

Number of Tax-Free Programs Now 
Available To Insure Service 

‘con Exhibitors’ Association's general “counsel 
fat $f the exhibitor protects Bimeelt Ia. thie 

Indianapolis, Ind., Nor. 24.—The continned 
protests and-stout stand of exhibitors the coun- 
try over in refusing to pay the 15cents-per-reel_ 

demanded at present by certain sim 
will no doubt in time be the means of 

the exhibitor can secure relmbursement for fail- 
jure to foil contract. 

‘Everyone must acknowledge that the attempt 
to burden exhibitors with the film war tax Is 
manifestly unfair and unpatriotic. 

‘Erery, fair and Jost means, will be employed 
to combat this wsprincinled vetlon on the part 
of producers. 

‘The oficials of the American Exhibitors’ As. 

fore the exhibitors on whom they call a compre: 
hensive outline of whut they are contracting. : 

Sixty-five stills are {nterlarded. with. six 
four pages of text between the covers. The.story 
is done in narrative. form. and the “punches” 
Drought out In distinetive paragraphs by the 
use of boldface type. ‘There are photes of Ben 
Wilson and Neva Gerber, stars of the serial, 
and thelr supporting principals, Kingsley Beno- 

j~| dict, Duke Worne, Nigel De Braillier, Elsie Van 
Name and Malcolm Blevins. ~ 
‘The stills have been selected to tell the stors 

fn pletortal: vequence," augmenting the text’ In 
ten minates an exhibitor can run thru the 
stills, read the “punches"* and get a clear ides 
of what The Mystery Ship contains. . 

INCE STUDIO 

To Be Constructed Near Los Angeles 
soanner Hability rests with the producer. a0d| 155 angeies, Nor. 24,—Ax a result of a realty 

‘deal concinded this week, Involving an: tovest- 
Ament of more than $330,000, Thomas I. Ince will 
‘soon more his motion picture orgunization to a 
site of fourteen acres midway between Los An- 
goles and the ocean, where a $900,000 group of 
Walldtags will be erected. Mr. Ince pald $52,000 
for the site, selecting it atter considering prop 
erty offerings near San Pranclaco, San Diego and 
Santa Monlen. Construction work will begin 

+] struction ia Sqn Francisco, supposed to 

thelz faimess. Rather they have, as a conse- 
ammence, been able to book large contracts, and 
Vuniness with them bas doubled. 
‘Late advices have it that Vitagraph. also, in 

Hine with ite usual method of fair dealing with 
exhibitors, has agreed to absorb the tax. Vita- 
graph 1s to be congratalated. 
Following le the lst “of companies that ar 

not attempting to- collect the tex: Mutual Fitm 
Corporation, ‘Friangle Film. Distributing Co., Art 
Dramas, FourSquere Film -Service, » Standart 
Flim Corporation, General Filia Company, Kleine- 
Edison-Selig-Essanay and Vitasraph. ‘These as- 
sure a Sufficient pamber-of no tax film producers 
to. enable the exhibitors to carry om thelr pro 
gram. Pathe, -acconling to-reports, has the mat- 
ter under conskleration, and this concern, not 
nearly so arbitrary as some of the others, ts 
Ukely to Joln “the bonor roll. 
Many State-right buyers are mot trying to 

pase along the tax. One of the most prominect 
Of these companles—The First National Ex- 
Aibltors” Cireuit—belng as 1t is am organization 

sociation are recelving the co-operation of manz.| within a few days. 
Doities of exhibitors who have not yet Joined the 
new national association of booa Ade exhibitors, 
and, with exhfbitors polling all together to the 
commen end, the pollcy of extortion, which is 
the obvious bent of some producers, seems 
doomed to falture—FRANK J, REMBUSCH, 
‘National Secretary. , American Ex. 
Ribitors: Association. 

STUDIO NEARING COMPLETION 

HONOR ROLL 

. Exchanges and Distributors Who Are Absorbing the Fifteen- 
Cent Footage Tax” 3 

If you are absorbing the fifteen-cent footage tax instead cf passing it on to 
the exhibitor send your name to THE BILLBOARD and it will be published 
each week without charge. as . 

‘The following names of exchanges, State-rights companies and producers 
‘are now.on our Roll of Honor: Zi 

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION. 
“THE TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION. 

HOFFMAN-FOUR SQUARE. 

GENERAL FILM CO. — 
OMAHA FILM EXCHANGE (State Rights). 
K-E-S-E. f i 
ART DRAMAS. 5 ay 
STANDARD FILM CORPORATION, 
‘VITAGRAPH. 

‘ome of the largest and Onest theaters in the 

E 

litiin 

Phen if any can- 
celation takes place It will come from the pro- 
Gucer and de based upon the eihibitur's refueal 
fo pay the war tax on film. All eancelations 
should be in writing and state that the reason 
‘Yherefor is the ~exhibiter's refusal to pay the 
war film tax."* It is the oplaion of the Amert- 

THE GIFTS 

McMahon & Jackson's New Picture 
Palace in Cincinnati 

MeMahon & Jackson, Cincinnati's pioneer ex- 
Bibitors, last week opened their new Gifts, a 
Handsome picture house, located on Vine street. 
near Sixth, right in the heart of Cincinnatl's 
Business district. 
‘The building was formerly the bome of The 

Gites Engine Company, the pioneer fire com- 
pany of Clacinnati.- It has been rebullt by Me- 
|Stahon & Jackson at an estimated cost ‘of $50,000; 
‘and takes rank with the finest theaters of its 
size in the country. 

‘The Sixth Street Business Men's, Association 
took over the house for the opening night, Pri- 
day, November 23, and the occasion was made a 
festival one, with speeches by the Mayor and 
other leading oficials. - 
Polly of the Circus was the initial offering,| 

shown at an admission of ten and fifteen cents, 
incloding the war tax. 
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J. FRANK HATCH 

Purchases The Whip Rights for Penn- 
sylvania, Ohio and West Virgi KELLY MAKES CHANGE 

New_York, 24—James B. (“Smiling 
Jimmy") Kelly, who has been connected with the 
Consolidated Piim & Supply Co. for the past seven 
‘years, has resigned to assume the duties of gen- 
eral Southwestern representative and manager 
for the Southern States Film Co., with head- 
‘quarters at Atlanta, Ga. 

SALESMAN’S GUIDE 

To The Mystery Ship ‘New Advertising 
PANIG AVERTED AT THEATER 

New-York, Nov. 2A pante was asrrowly 
averted yesterday aftersoon when a fire started 
at a moving pictore theater at 333 Eighth ave. 
nue. the audience, but 

New York, Nov. 24—For the frst time since 
the Universal has iasued serials the fall. story 
of The Mystery Ship, with scenes from ail ept- 
odes, bas been compiled in catalog form apd 
delivered to salenen. With this attractive, hand- 
book Tniversal's traveling mea can spread -be- 

CALIFORNIA THEATER 
Said To Be Fiswet- Pisters, House in 

San Francisco, Nov. 24—“Tho greatest mo- 
tion picture “ouse in the West, barring nove,” 
iy the wets af Cate whe have vitiad the gow 

ly Califor. Pheater. ‘That the public ia 
smoprestx the greatness of the new enter- 
prise £ .munsteated by the long Ines ot 
Hleket pureu. 1s which Ine” the sldewa!ks 
each day Jugt before the openiag of the shir. 

“ire house, owned by the Market Street Realty 
Company. {8 of reinforced concrete construction. 

which fs the highest cuss of con 
be 

absolutely fire and earthquake proof. The bulld. 
4og covers an’ area of 110x370 feet, giving” 
weating capacity of 2,870. 

‘The house is equipped with a Worlltser or- 
gan, costing $54,000, presided over by Bruce 
Gordon Kingsley, 

‘The front of the building ix decorated” tn 
[white tiling, and the lobby ts olaborately deco. 
rated, ‘The front lobby Je equipped with lounses 
nd setters, ‘to accommodate those forced to 
‘walt for the ending of a show. 

‘Men's smoking rooms qi womén's rest rovme 
are ou the mezzanine goor- 

Three Motlogripls work in the projection 
room, ‘The electrical system 1s ‘controlled Jolat- 
iy from projection room or stage. 

Herbert Rothschild 19 president of the com- 
pany, and the management of the house. wil! 
be directly under Eugene H. Roth, also mon- 
ager of the Portola, t¥o doors below, on Marker 
street, and owned ‘by the same company. An 
orchestra of getenteen pleces is under, Kingeley’s 
irection; also three axsistapt organists. The 
high>st. class of photoplays are Delng. bookew. 
Vries have been placed at 10, 20 and 30 

cunts “or matinees;. 15, 20, 25, $5 and 50, even. 
The stam 12 a8 follows: Harry David, assori- 

ate manager and publicity cirector; “Sonfoni 
Walter, secretary; Irrin Log, chief usher; Wal 
ter. White, chief operator; [obert Sears, assist. 

John Mc(‘iymont.. avalstant organist; Wil- 
Mam McKinney, soloist and musdeal citectot: 
Louis Rovinsky, concert master. 

THEODORE C. DEITRICH 
[Now President of De Luxe Pictures, 

ine. 
New York, Nor. 24 —Theodors C. Deitrich, who 

retired last’ week as advertising and publicity 
Aireetor of the International Film Service Com- 
‘pany, Inc., announces the formation of.De Laxe 
Pletures, Ine, s° $200,000 ‘concern, which will 
produce bighlass feature photoplass with Doris 
‘Kenyon as the star. Miss Kenyon is at preseat 
with Pathe, starring io the new serial, The 
| Hidden‘ Hand, and will sever ber connection’ 
‘with Pathe upia ita completion. 

De Laxe Plerures, Ine., was incorporated at 
Albany Norembét 1. At 2 meeting of the #tock- 
holders the following day:Deltrich was elected 
president and general manager, William L., 
Chllvers vice-president aud secretary ind Ed- 
ward V. Goers treasurer” Goers Is a member 
of the famous Geers family of lens manufac: 
tarers. The Board of Directors consists ‘of the 
oficers and D. 3f. Kenson, of this city. an 
Assemblymaa Raymond Kenyon. who represent 
Essex County in the State Legislature.” He 
‘a brother of Mise Doris Kenyon. ‘The pew cos 
cern ig now Sitting up execative offices at 516 
Fifth avenue, which will be ready for occupancy 
on December 1. 

“About March the now company will besio 
prodocing. 
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CHICAGO FILM FLASHES 

How years change things, Aron Jones and 
George K. Spear started thelr motion picture 
carers together. "Now Aaron is a mere ex- 
hibtter, while Spoor ls a great big manufac 

cap you appreciate a Joke? ‘Then you'll smile 
when Informed that Joe Hopp is chief executive 

- Of an unaamed lm. club organized to dispense 
‘with Funkhouser services in the censorship line. 
‘Hopp can find time for many good things Desides, 

Mouths of Babes” column next Kitty Kelly's 
notion pletare reviews 

‘The man who originated the “Pour-Mfinate 
Men’ 4dea (Donald Ryerson, a Chicagoan) bas 
Joined the army. ‘This may convince theater 
‘owners that these men fight as well ax they 
talk—practice what they preach. 
‘Detailed stories of. fm stars’ ives trom 

corse Hibre to plain prose seem to have become a 
prosinent feature of film trade journalisin. 
Mavufactarers’ publicity departments. do, ev- 

ecything for exhibitors nowadass, even down 
{o preparing followup letters for pletore. house 
patrons appouselng -the coming of stars. Ap- 
preciative exhibitors ask only ope thing more 
“that the manofacturers “can” the publicity 
Gepartments so that they may reduce the price 
of lms. 
For the first time in‘tisny months Chicago 

witnesses the parsing of an entire week without 
heralding the openiog of a new pleture bouse. 

‘That opera bomb plotter evidently didn’t 
know where the really rich congregate or he'd 
hare perpetrated bis dastardly deed at one of 
Cuicage’s motion pletare palaces. 
Flim reviewers for the dailies constantly coni- 

slain that the editors are “eutting” thelr copy 
sodoly. We bave an idea that the editors 
Koow what they're dolog. 
‘When you see the treasurer of an exhibitors’ 

amelation write-the many checks that make 
tp bis day's work you wonder bow such a bank 
fall can. be secured under the normal pressure 
et Individual daes—aod you also realize bow 
‘many exhibitors: must be members to make 
suck cheek erifing possible.” * 

Tell us “‘conSdentlally, Tom Bourke, ‘ill mo- 
ioe pleture folky be aduiltted to your pew Chi- 
cago club-—eald to be = replica ‘of the “Friars” 

than A. Zaker, Famdos Players bred. aa 

OMmetal scorer, another bull'seye for Roth- 
‘acker, please. He did the photographical part, 
of Alimony. 

Our opiuion of Sim advertising ts that the 
claims regarding directors, stars, etc., are too 
modest, the type used Involves too many old- 
fashioned fonts, there aren't enough cuts dis- 
Played of Dalf-Gressed and undressed stars, 
elaborate colorings are Dot resorted to often 
enough, and the announcements are crowded 
soto space eatirely fuadequate for expression 
saited to the marvelous nature of the all4mpor- 
tant messages. Exbibltors would get s-great 
aval more out of ads Af these faults were cor- 
cFreted apd each ‘Imapager would use, say 100) 
‘pages, instead of cramping announcements into 
‘wen o- twenty, 
WANTED—A director’ who can write scenarios, 

prepare pubilelty. matter and act as leadiag 
man in special featores.. What have you? 

George K. Spoor keeps’ his office in the Peo- 
Pie's Gas Building, far from the madding 
throng at the Essanay- plant. 

E. 0. Blackburn, after cuttiog quite a figure 
in Detroit's advertising colony for several sca- 
sons, is agatn a Chicagoan, baving cast his lot 
with the Camel, Film Company. with which be 
was astociated some-years’ aro. 

In the world’s great feld of battle 
Swords ean not approach the pen, 
And the’ wolce of guns are aileat 
Next to oar.“Four-Minate: Men.” 

- SPOKEN TITLES , 

New Bluebird Experiment 
New Yor, Not. 24—Managing Director Oret 

acme, of Miacbird ‘Photoplaye, ham ordered se experiment te the productos o€ "Wiolse Ser Streau'a ext release. ‘The tQlee. will be. re 
Samed aod “epoken™ to the feature am fF pro temas, "The characters will thor peak the Utes andthe printed word will serve Be a com Srmaton of what be Deen anid Goring the Pro 

START A MOVING PICTURE SHOW) 

MOTION PICTURE SALES COMPANY 
B. BL, S87 Se. Dearborn St. Chleage, Uttacle, 

The Billboard 61 

duction of the’ scene immediately preceding the 
title. 

‘To further develop the public interest. the ad- 
vertising and press work will make reference to 
the “spoken” titles, and there will be printed 
Mats of the complete met of titles provided ‘for 
the use of exhibitors in, distributing them to 
thelr audiences. A newspaper reuder. In a letter 
to the editor of one of New York's dailies, suz- 
gested the idea that will be worked out by Me. 
Laemmle in the forthcoming Bluebird. 

WINS SUIT AGAINST -UNIVERSAL 
New York, Nor. 24.—A ‘jury in the Federal 

District Court yesterday returned a 
favor of J. Ernest Williameca, in his 
against the Universal Film Company for $3,175. 
‘Williamson was the photographer employed oo 

ALLIED EXCHANGES MEET 
Election of President eft for Next 

Session 
New York, Nov, 2—The Allied Exchanges,’ 

Yoe., held tte fret regular meeting yesterday 
at the Hotel Astor, ‘There was a general. dis- 
cussion as to-whether subjetts should -be re- 

GOLDFISH SOUNDS WARNING pods 
Points Out Conditions Industry Is Be- 

set With and Predicts Disaster 
if Not Remedied 

~The motion 
fsb, “is in a 
TEry close Indeed. The, war has not hit attend: nce at motion picture houses as harnd-as it las ‘at the. Broadway theaterm, bat that ix ooly be- 
cause the scale of prices is eo much lower, and 
the great democratic audiences of the wcreen atv 
drawn largely from those who. are gettiog more 
e@ployment, ‘and more prodtable employment, Yhru the war. “The wuccest and the bealth of the smetlon plctore are based on the modest, pice of| 
Sdmlsioa at’ which Mise can be seen 

fc dangerous,” even Sfsastrous,~ conditions in the Industry of which I bave spoken are due to the fact that al manner of competitive extrava- ance ls threatening to destroy ‘that one safe 
goard—and, with it, the industry itself. “Tam not a.celamlty howler by temperament. 
‘And I'am pot disgruntled; for Goldwyn. is get- 

_ EXHIBITORS 
Pay-No Attention te 

Dee 

Convention C Call for Washington, D. C. 

“NOTHING DOING ~~ 
‘The A. E. A. Has Varner 

ve “And Crandall ‘on’ the’Ground= =” 
+. And Your Interests Will 

"Be Closely Watched, i 
Protected and Conserved. 

“Ocha is:attempting camouflage,” wires Frank Rembusch, director- 
general of-the American Exhibitors’ Association... ‘“By calling 

.,C., in December he hopes to square and fein- 
1d. graces of exhibitors: 

_ ton for Washingtad. D. 
state “himself in 0 

‘a conven- 

“That is ail sucha convention could accomplish, 1. e., undo his work 
of last‘spring, and he can do‘as much toward that himself as can be 
done without putting a lot of 
‘Washington. 

exhibitors.to the expense of a trip to 

"We have Crandall on the grojind and Varner has consented to ap- 
pear for the “A. E. A. which will: defray his expenses. x 

“Ho has demonstrated his breadth, honesty, unselfishness and disin- 
terestedn: ess. : 

“He is capable of doing all-that.can-be-done to conserve the inter- 
ests of exhibitors. He knows how. 
fe 

‘He -{s convincing, informed and_ 

“Do. not waste money on a trip to Washington merely to participate 
washing ina whiter of Oci 

Zyrite a letter that T can transmit-to Varner instead. 
“Save your money. 
“If Ochs’ work of last spring. can not-be undone you will need it. 
“We, however, are very hopeful that Mr. Varner will secure a revi- 

sion that will materially mitigate the hardships of the’ present severe 
tax on exhibitors. 

“Write’me your letter today. . Address it care of the American Ex- 
:hibitors’ Headquarters, Indiana, Trust Building, Indianapolis, Ind. 

“Tell me just how the tax has affected your business and why and 
how you thinir it should be changed. 

“If you, can spare it enclose a-pinch of change to help pay Mr. 
‘Varner’s expenses, but send the-letter sure.” 

SOO ee eeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeee eee eee eeOOeeeeeere rere rere 

leased regularly or only when attractive fea- 
‘tures could ‘be obtained In the market. 
Tae aeoe nae hs reweat waists | 

‘Dusiness session an Informal dinner was given. 
‘hove in attendance were Fred Nizon-Nirdlinger, 
J. I, Friedman, Lynn S. Card, AJ. Cobe. T 
£ nae tee oe as oe 
man Riftis, Robert Priest and H. G, Kosch. 

NEW L-KO SERIES 

To Feature Dave Morris 
New York, Nov. %.—The services of Dave 

lof J. G. Blystone, altho bis first I-Ko was turned 
out by Craig. Hutchinson, Who has been directing 
Universal comedies for some time. Morris be- 

“Take distribution, There are about twenty- fre diferent distributing organizations tn Amer. fea, all-of them maintaining some two dozea 
Dench offices throcut the cout 

‘serving the State of Maine, to 
t example, have only twen- ‘towns—smali oues at that— 

to sell fms. ‘Toink of the absurdity 
of twenty-five salesmen trying {0 sell the came Prodact—motion picture entertainment to only 
Twenty-eight customers? 
ard, Tt is ruloous, ".. 
196 

oth ficing Ste ne 
sjuction nek of organiza ‘came problem in pro- 

‘Of organization and topheavy B- 
“Foe ‘cont of. production bas gove up at a ter- 

| ride ater a Pate tons tbe puvtle haw mo coueey- 

| the tims, have advanced accontingly. 
Is, ‘the: prices charzed exhil rs for 

T ike 
these’ Increased rentals the exhibitors’ bave fo increase prices—to strike st the Prop of Pepa Inrlty oa which the pablic'e love for thle’ Rew: 
entertainment fanilamentally res 
“athe De 

and more ‘he. exhibitor the quailty. pictures ST thaucs the ‘public ‘0 pay bigber 

first of all, box-oflice Prices must be 
~The 

“The dig factor in keeping down moving plc. tore prices, Tfeel, is the producer. He must organlae. sr Tene produciog. 
dasa 'T Recdiet teitoreepectaceinrtetiare—= Fora: gredt many of the leading: piungers ot 

Succeeds Brother se Manager of Pitt 

GRIFFITH'S WAR SPECTACLE 
+ Getting Under Way in Los Angvles 

Angeles; Nov. 24.—D. W. Gritith, 
hes begun the casting of the produc- 

¥ CHANGE NAME 

To Sereen Advertising Association 
At the speciat convention of the Advertising 

‘which body will bold its regular convention in 
Cincinnati, 1919, the next convention being in 
San Francisco. ‘The officers elected tor the com- 
ing year were: Joe Brant, New York, president: 
‘frst vice-president, R. E. Hollister, Dayton, 0.: 
‘second vice-president, Tyre Ford, San Francisco: 
secretary. W. A. Harris, Cincinnati: treasurer. 
‘W. Fy Hersverg, Chicago. New constitution and 
by-laws have been adopted. 

FOR SALE 
cease tease THEATRE EQUIPMENT 

Inod snd Soor a full line of Seasery, ition, a 
ipment. Also Peerless 

and Sinsora 8 ical Instruments. © Will 
fall cheap for cash. Office Furniture in- 
eludes two fine Desks and Office Chairs. 
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KHORASSAN KARNIVAL AT 
SAVANNAH THE BEST EVER 

Big Pageant Starts the Ball Rolling, With.10;000 
People: in Attendance 

K.. Sibley Surprises 
Opening Day—Walter 
Savannahites With 

His Midway of Immense domes 

Karaival, under the auspices ‘of 

Band of forty pleces, Mfty automabiies ‘Sibley's Super snd prom! : 
ere on a Dig motor ircck, ‘and many others. 
Plenty 
‘march, 
was 
organtza 
“At any rat 

Ing a0. am they come en masse It was ex 
hard to Mandie them, owing to the war tax on 
Admesions, ‘which bia’ to be collected on each 
tleket. 
May Pierpont and a. number of high city. “athotities wece io" attendance, ani the Msyor ‘tending alot the sbows ‘any 

arcd. to grauit & permit to sitey'e Super Ree eta if they miatatatned the same quailty cecperectons, ery Bikey” he. aleody cm, Gracted to ted ances cain ‘Thanksgiving week, 1038, 

every night by the big ‘Opening night looked Wke a com 
canltat Soapagere nod. egente) tbe ‘following: 
promfnent in the orld. being seen 
the grounds: 

"ot ‘ith, 0¢ the & were mao ing Dot rink DoF, 10, Mgoniie? of Important attractionn talled to arrive as per agreement, notably SXmar Stamese ‘Twior, unver,the management Of tend Jimmy Dunleavy. This was, quite (Howpointment to the management, owing. to 

LOWEST PRICES 

WOOD-PENCE SALESBOARD CO. 
112 Nerth Third Street, ‘ST. LOUIS, MO, 

FOR SALE 
TWO renare P Leer CARS 

\formed drill |. 

“vith a minia. entrance way of forty Es Mmtaated by a9 Boy.wait sitrogen thing of beauty 4s: a Joy fore het the do7 horaacan 

take’ notice, Tt will ron until December 
‘COMMENTS: 

Davo Munn, the clever manager of Sibléy's 
aperd, was ds Dosy a5 8 pepertanger with the 

‘Sem. Reich, and his famous opposition crew 
fomnezed all the way irom Waco, Ter. te 
handle the turkeys. Some perchant? ‘course, Sin bis bad a 1ot of experience wi 
“ebiekens.” EONS 

‘one, ‘szain, ‘George Lindy (Ola Reltabte), ricinal Sibleviter. is back an ‘thie Job. 
‘and agrees that “there Is no place Mike home.’ “Hotiman has’ a Sfty-foot spot st, the 

Great tocation-and ‘some 
Suge workers: y "Hyman, who had the turkey wheels. last, 
year) after: payiog: b deposity or ate. soanan 
failed ‘to appear. A “nigger in the woodplle” 
ure, ecatne we know that Tky is not famous 
for throwing money awsy. 

Mike Barrett, the genial staze manager of 
the Savannah Theater. did ‘ocal ‘lithograph- fing. ade ere die wel Mapes'aod Cobb, of the Savainnan DIL posting’ Cos covered the boards: for us,-and_ nob Bo ‘tack alleys either. Heal fellows’ and real 
DURA Haimburg, ne of the near white a burg, he of the near white crop an tue stalle thet Won't come off blew in with bis Wie and baby, and ss knocking. them of with 2 big: ten-pin Swinger: Motuer’ Watt™and ‘Tommy have a ‘cookhouse 
tua tas 

‘Margaret iter and het chickens (no, sbo's not 
diving sny more-—she has a buckle-de-buck) were seen layttg. for “live ones.” Faty £0 ‘Sivley’s “Superb Shows will mot’ stay out al winter. ‘There will be no winter. woes of Weary 
Willies to recite ‘next spring. . The show will 

management eliminated, ete.—By WALTERKAY (1 

HAGENBECK-WALLACE SHOW. 
‘West Baden, 1 Hoar 

been, 

a 
pleted for the transfe fo another eireas organization. If there 
founlation for the rumor coudirmation will-come 

The increase in Postage Rates effective Noy. 2 
infno wise affects the. subscription price of 

THE BILLBOARD. There is-no charge for a 

postage on subscribers’ copiesfjand the sub- 

scription price remains the|same.! 

wa 
is any 

trom New. York, where the deal. is-presumed to 
‘be completed. "Ed ‘Ballard tp in New ‘York on’ business, but 

ESTABLISHED 1802. 
The Morrison & Company's 
1918 Illustrated Catalogue, 
Full of Bargains, Is Ready 

an ann! 
oer ‘married to Veros for Mailing. 
SiGitn lak "wila ‘Went cquestrenne, iast week. Both saineang et Se ‘We lst he Best Goede at poitvety 
wintering bere ait en} spread at the fel after the nuptial knot bad been 

ON AND “MORRISON & COMPANY 
‘Successors to Gordon & Morron, 

"WHOLESALD JEWELERS ‘AND OPTICIANS, 
210-212 W. Maditon St, Chicago, tt. 
Sotho Most Rellable and Loweet Price ‘House in -Anierica.”" AORRIS ‘Shows ‘al of. them the past season, more especially bis 

spool ‘wagons for loading and unloading: the big top. Now be baz goae,bimsclt oue better by 
Rectectiog an appitance for toading and unioad: Ing ‘the entire ‘net’ work of seats, which will | 
revolutionize 

(|CHEVRONS 
FoR 

U. S$. Mon-Commissioned Officers 

Prompt A Deliveries 

Sergeant 
‘of O. D. Wool Chevrons 

Se eran ay teat Sei? oak Suiat We ceaice te 
‘mach 

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS: 
Denver, Col., Nov. 23.—The Selle-Floto Circus 

winter quarters here are a scene of bust Dante, everything being rebated and pat ie geod vee MAYBE MEQ. C0. 
tose = ican 38 East 21st! New York 

——0— 
COW HORN NUTS 
‘They blossom into a beautiful white 
lily. A‘faster seller than the famous 
Resurrection Plants. Just the thing 
for department stores and street- 
men. $1.50 per 100. Samples 25c. 

J.W. DEVINE, 
752 15th Street, DETROIT, MICH. 

‘War Time Business, $5.00 to $25.00 Daily Prot 
SUGAR PUFF WAFFLE MACHINE ‘from Wichita ‘close, and doce tt for any ambitious jet back {nto San of woman outdoors 19 

mut’ Dot Roy 
a not abandoa | 

fod gelned laed torhie already 
tng has an Jot been given out, mewn ‘wie tt ie in Ola Billyboy will tatorm the ‘lee 

“Sae Setootte Troupe bas gone into vaudevite, yoreog the lw. Vern Tipe. Te ‘ig aaid toe | Walker roupe ‘will be seen under ing bi Doxt semton. Horace Webb, It ia poderstoods will 
‘Of be with the shows next 

‘anuteeturiog facie ena 
Us to keep the prices 

$6.00 DOZEN 
ou can't-peat yur pricey | No cetntog. ~ ere wilte. Deponit required if not fated 

Pup ‘& PERRY, 125.Prince St. 

SOLOMON & HILL 
SHOW PAINTERS 

fare now Ineated for the winter months at 
203 COMMERCE $T., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

‘Side Show and Carnival Managers, write or call 

KITE "ADS" 

ing ‘sis vacation. at bomesHuntiogion, W. ‘Bobby Worth, “ono the reserved” seat liers, ie There for x" "rent ‘before’ going. 10 Stems to winter “Andeew Canty, treamrer, ta, now srorktog ‘Tin. Denver” Post. W. Fi Palmer, ‘who. bed 
fa"in *Antoag, where’ be 'wflopen a sore mere ‘pen a store oe" Dake Gia aod Levit Stevenbou ato ita 

renlntered "at. the Coloratot “W. “"Doc’" Foster tt Joseph Pulser. Sawera Dee and otuere at the Windsor: estes, io ees annetant manager of the pit shows Gat. 
Ee he" sttacn is no Havior i ect" the Tester, tee ae 
good with bis ‘Sever ‘ror EDDIE ‘ee 

JOHN GATES IN CHICAGO 

ont W. Gi Witte at once tar tntormatin an Ungar Monen the ‘siacre: Biipoater Ya" potato | SILAG" de CONYNE, 3808” MoLaan 
Years and ‘in America, but one of the ‘Youngest so" far an activity ta concerned, 6 iGo gi, Chet aco of the, iiond ny, Site Gates in min way. boxe ater er ree erriontn of ornen at ‘New ork’ sod ‘Bor: 
ton, Mr. Gates y when it ‘ 

AN color, Gentie, PRS Wrere, BR. 

PORTABLE WHIP- Ton, oath ‘ 
barge. of his stock he war relsete 00 ie ‘wnt el an 20. fho:avslstants'to belp with the: Work. QMURRSEN GS Fass we sented, Sos 
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WE ARE 

NO. 907—8xI7 Inches. Price, 75 cents. All 
satin lined, If deslred, Xmas Grestiogs and Remome 
ber Me decigns may be had In this assortueat fo 

SHOWMEN’S LEAGUE 
Arranges for Home-Coming Celebra- 

tion December 5 
Chicago, Now. 24—Noticés -are belng matied 

out 'to ali members of the Showmen's League, 

coming in for the win 
of many of the members have changed 

"The latest members to join the league are Issac F, Feinberg. Lew Cantor, Frank Foor- 
ier, Max Gruber, N. Dart Nelson, Willem Bur- rows, RW. Kessler, Harry A. Jansen and 
Tops Patt, of the Acrial Patts, 

SIG CANNON DROPS DEAD 
Cartes Cannon, known, as Sig’ Canaon, The 

Bird ped dead in St. Louls November 

‘given as tbe cause, rected im late years: 
years. 
the Raat ae wall Oia eating. Bie Featives Us vaca: 

NEW CIRCUIT OF FAIRS 
Ean Gallle, Fia., Nor, 2%4.—The namber of fales ts set a the East Coast, A ficaie was rece bleh will take 9 Brevard, Ot Lace, Palm Beach, Broward 00 

cu 
shiwe and other attractions for tl exporitions in preference to a caralval. 

7 Fara 

‘provided to. Bouse cxMbU of BORE, cattle, Od other staple. from that nection are eho farmers, 1t In sald, are iterally with money from ‘sales ot Tong staple and’ of" fine bogs, om walen they are 
back on’ the falr on account ‘Me did the directors of the South the Alachaa County profect {8 g0- 

on a larger acale thag ever, ad whe greatest ‘molam prevalls regarding i 
DEATH OF CAPT. RIGGS 

Tampa, Flan, Nov. 22,—Captain C, W. Riggs, Tellrad aban owraer’ dled sight at 
20 o'clock at bia residence, 002 Jackeon street, in ite city, following a protracted Mineax, “Capt 

igen eas’ a “prominent circus wan.” until ae i" owns ing bia heatquerters in New York. Follow: in ‘Ble retirement from, Invented ‘tart of the 'n farms to" Kansas City. Land Company, crater ttn the Goel sod bad 

services ‘were held yeaterday atteroopa, Tater 
dient was fa Woodlawn Cemetery. 

2 

— 

CAMP MEN, 
NOVELTY 

STORES AND 
SOUVENIR 
DEALERS 
NEAR 

CAMPS, 
WAKE UP! 
BUY DIRECT 

FROM 
COHEN'S 

on white ri 
hanging. 

3035-3037 W. Lake St., 

MAKE UP YOUR 

AND SAVE 25% 

SILK-SATIN HANDKERCHIEF 
Hiphly perfumed, with Beautiful destons of patriotic and floral effects. Trimmed with pure alk around the edees. 

OUR SPECIAL 
TRYOUT 

OFFER, $825) 
BUYS & 

ASSORTED 
HANDKER- 

CHIEF CASES, 

LIKE CUTS. 3 
OUR $25.00 

ASSORTMENT 
PRACTICALLY 

STARTS YOU 
IN BUSINESS. 

Muir’s Pillows 
—For— 

CAMPWORKERS 
BAZAARS 
AND HIGH-CLASS 

RETAIL TRADE 
THIS IS OUR OWN 

‘ORIGINAL PILLOW 

‘SAMPLE DOZEN 

ron $13.50 ax 
OUR LOW QUANTITY PRICE. 

MUIR ART CO. 

Camp Workers zAgents 
OVER 100% PROFIT ON 

SERVICE PHOTO MOUNTS 
Besutifully embossed in red, blue and 

le finish stock, with silk cord for 
€f exvice, regions anc compen, aoe exmeaged > regiment an ” 
f0 that photo can be inserted. f 
Price, $9.36 per gross; sample, 15c. 

GERAGHTY AND COMPANY 
Chicago, I11. 

SALESBOARDS 
‘We have the largest assortment of watches of all kinds, diamonds, jewelry, Gillette 

from the back. 

6 

CASES Wa 

Genuine goods, not phony sateen as -being 
Offered for a little less money. Get wise. Don't 
be farmers. Give the boys In khaki thelr 
money's worth. Our TSe, 8Tke, 
$1.00 and $1.25 each. 

‘Trimmed with colored tassels. Asuarted Patriotic De- 

NOVEL EXPOSITION PLAN 
Overland Amusement Pi 

‘Out Brand New Scheme? 

propoeet new tguntsation ‘ham adres gpocen e'town in which to open (it is witain S3''mltes ‘of New Worky "Decoration Day. ake: ‘Seca tren aon the fat, that catried by ome amusettent eo Rerprises’ will be eliminated by them, aad: the swbole fo be conducted "as a" critetoa ‘for ‘it ompetitors in the East. "He torther tates dhe Overland Acusement Exposition is designeted to ieee an emergency and bot ab Gel'to tae ral ne 
WILLIAMS GOES HOME 

‘Work at the wiater quarters in Jersey Ci 4g Penarensiog tavorabiy. Tue New Sone oes i E'Eiatge of inh Finney during Sit. Wit 
"The Willisas’ Standard Sbows will be some- ‘wiet larger next seamn: 
BERNARDI GREATER SHOWS. 

Oatiand, Cal, Nor. 22.—We were prepared 
De di inted, but not 7 od. by the 

in fact it looks better than the average Jsbow that bas bucked the weather and covered the ‘ereitory which Felice Bernardi 

Bod. ca on each end, making a Ia Seg, amuvewicae. center, “doubly "attra 
‘Bernanil is trying to do what no other show 

ever did in Califorois, namely, play all winter. 
razors, pearl manicure and toilet sets, fountain pens and novelties. " We can convince | titai turtita sorta, mess doo IE be 
you that it pays to buy all salesboard articles from us and make up your own asnort-| sare af sarcen” Osidand ie titer tho Stive 
ments. Our prives are’hard to beat. Send for our catalog now. Mailed free to| {e2"),204 Daughters’ Parlors of Alameda County, 
dealers only. Next week the showr"sill be ip Sau Frasclsce a> 

205 W. Madison: Street, 

ON PRICES. | itehever, Stra, 
Gross. Guaranteed Regulation Spiral 
Leather Novelties. 

BERNARD L. MICHAEL, 160:East 125th: Street, - 

ALTBACH & ROSENSON 
CHICAGO, ILL, 

TWINKLING STAR 
THE NEW SLAP DOWN GAME 
FOR CANDY, TOYS, CIGARS 

FRED WILLIAMSON, 234 North 8th St., Philadelphi: » Pa. 
$13.50 Gross. Hat Straps. 

15 Gross, Regular Watch Wristlets, $9 to. Pattees, $33. Dosen. 3itaey Pures, $9 Gross, Write for prices on 0. D. Wallets, Purses and 

der the Columbia Park 
‘Awong thé showfolk visitors on the opening 

Inight here were Ed Garner, manager Palm Beach; ‘Sem C. Haller, retired showman: Batch Gages, 
Harey ‘La Breque, general agent: Paula Bimbo and Harry Day. with the Bauscher Show all sea- 
on; Walter Kindel. novelty dealer: Jake Welln, Seoeral-agent A. Ii. Tieadler Shows; Erte Cal: 
ander, “oiiclal circus and carnival guest” of Oak 
land “aod San Francisco: Bert ‘Lamont, “or Igioator of the tramp 

"Club, 

Hacry Derkins, land 
show prowoter, and Sax Freneh, part ofner, and 
Mrs, Bauscher, of tue Bauseher BOL. 

“NEW:YORK CITY | fst 
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‘bass. player, jolning the colors of the service ‘is Bein. aod what 
‘was on the Hagenbeck Show 

Would tke ‘very mach’ to. find 
ibe Russ, care Band, Truck Co. No. 2 Amm. Train, Camp Kearney, San Dicgo, 

Freeman, Eb bass player, who Just 
‘with ‘the “Burk” Show, is 
165, ATK.» ‘band leaders. thee band parades, Cart 
‘Gown to Wlorida after the ‘nd Woogie 

di jhen they stuck two and three 

HUGH tay! inet ti 
rg 

fe Lt ‘Bay, Only had ‘and, believe me, I'll wait ol 
ef before Til Get out and kick: 7 4 i a i a 

He i iti 

He H B 
fa fine oF 

gatlee nod wit) Pest ‘of January or the frst. o jong Mettler, wife of der with the. steve Sfulc season, is very at @ pital Cunetpoat, where ga under 
torbear from friend 

JonephCallgnrt, who, had the band with the 
L eta Show! now at bis home in fad" playing st ‘te Madison’ Gardes 

F88 ee 

ie 
iM 

‘who are exempt from draft will 
for thelr 

H153 eee 

TELE 

RSRRE! 
Eris 

low going to do when the br 
or fourteen sears? “Bays, get ‘ext season.—Jos, Snalt. 

Soret drummer, is a private in 40th Prank, A. ‘Toberisia, “corgetint te 
snip” neat Borioa, "Stass": Wwitard Fatman, rattan, formerly with iG. Fields, 
Meted, Hazel Tontqn, trembe Bis brother Prank, the drummer’ doi, Davie, ‘Va, who enlisted at Ht. 

‘Uaiieterred 
= "Hoootula. 

members of the Cerscent Theater, Ithaca, orancstes ate Pan sloctors Viadine aR, woliey Zope 
ag 

it. | gweet's concert 

ants te Car) tadoa'e aggre? He ts an a rao “Show ia aot 
oe AIS | 

WANT FOR 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. 
In the heart of the town of plenty’ of money.! Ainge freak 
show that is capable of getting Plenty of ‘on pereentage or fiat salsry. ‘This 
is the first store show here this yea: Have space in arcade for tattooer, ne 
ist, white stone worker, card printer and wire worker. Will also rent window 
space for jewelry, fountain pens, pocket books or.any good holiday novelties. 
State all in first letter and send. photo. 

JOE LAVINE - 
236-240 East Federal Street, 

Address 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

FOR SALE 

Parker Three-Abreast 
Cost seven thousand dollars last April. Equipped with light Plant and 
Paper-Played Organ. Will sell cheap. “Machine now in Pittebuns 

Ft. Worth, Texas, 
nd where I will meet any prospective buyers. Write for etal" Bex 38 |e 

’ 4-RING Wanted for. Side-Show AL. G:BARNE 
Wi pay fr tatrmation fading 
i a = FREAKS 

CIRCUS) 

Spl ndid accommodations. 

Wanted for the First Lee con, Colored Ge 
ISHOPVILLE. & C., DECEMBER 

arutral Company and Concessions, 
orate held on Leo County Fait Gi 

*:|Wanted for Harry K.: 
Following Concessions: Longs Range Shootiay Gallery, 
High Steer. rr . Mdse, Wheels open. 

‘Sows wanted No’ Buy-Backo "ASBURY WASHINGTON, Colored i ‘Assoclatl roads. obhepi, Se 

, String Game, Bowling Alley, 
ions. "Waite or wire 

HARRY K. MAIN Nt SHOWS, ‘Waynesboro, Ga., week Nov. 26th. 

=| Musicians Wanted for the Sparks Show 
Men on all instruments, for 1918 Circus Season: Low pitch. Address 
JACK PHILLIPS, Band Master, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
‘m the Brown family, this playing saxophone. Zi Bweer wrote the net. 

"Phat Chr Crates rest name was Cant spants? 3 Snowher real gendleman ta Cte. Browns guntecce of the slietiote end, 35:2, 
ltnae with Al Tana with ebe ‘Mingling Show 

ei 

Shae a ie for some yea: ‘Wheeter, dana. | 
‘aster with Great Van ‘amborg ‘Shows and tater Howe's London Shows, is now presidest of @ 
‘band at Pleasant City, 0.7 ” 

PARKER'S JOYLAND SHOWS 
Deming, ¥. 36, Nov. 25. Shows 

Deming. 
or, 23-—The, Parker Joyiand 

closing. a three weeks’ engagement at ‘where “there are" 40,000 suldiers. en 
‘are, located ot 

Sead ot stock, featuring’ tsiale et Francis ide shot; Coloratio Cotton, aod Pauline Lorenz ing home rider. Atbletic Stadium, featuring George, Kowowaran “who. meets all coer; Sil Zinoey's Arabian Nights Show, ten people, fea- Goring Litie Payot: Wander, 2.” azen, anager, ‘with sirteen pits and a men twelve. Cazes of nasil aulwals and oirds; Pare 
May Jen, tho Yineelegged git inter 3. Cart ay Joe, roe iarry J. Car ahager: Bovald iacrefor. the dcotics 
Giant? Girls of the is 8, A., ateylag” thee prineipsa,"a- choron of ten git M. Elooy,. mavsgert 

Sosee Shoat, ert Bante ca 00 ue Shoat. manager: aca ine” Darian, Taunaeger; Buckie’ Wl Ssbire Front” Buck 
‘Warren, 

%, Include Dave Stevenn, - W.(Bob) Morlock, siz: Bert 

Mam Spears, assistant tratom 
ten, enginecr; Jauive. MeKinvey, engince!; Tex Wwho-ley, ‘sloctriclan;"B.. Clavie Meyers, ‘band 
aissice.“Ctenty” pieces); W. Dietrick "Miller - Bese ee ae” omer ae eer ee 
Wangh 20-roahd boat: ‘Stevens sted as Sf ioe toed 

Southern Enllfornin ‘for tho nis. tern, W. (BOB) MORLOCK 

NOTES FROM QUINCY, ILL: 

Taster, und also, makion balloon ‘nacenalons, 
Gxpects to sbend the Christman ‘holidays ‘with 

of. the 

obey, front 
and CG, Beck, ndveetinnas ‘on the Job and glad ‘to meet 

to be taunched 

are 00 the eve of the Sues bolldaye Uigs of Tole STTGRY eal, petlealariy aries of be. uneful ‘The Bonopbone roadway, New York City, aro lauoehiag the selling cas: 

POLACK BROS? 20 BIG SHOWS __ 

Complete Season of Thirty Weeks 
is Saliebury, isd ce 

The Anal. curta he season’ wan’ rung 
down, in Salisbur C., last: Saturday foe 

“20 ig ‘shows: after: a suc- 
eeefal tone of “aut ‘weeks.." With’ the “exeen- Hon of wo oor spots “ther show: play {o'romantabie, business in apite of Crelve ‘weeks early in the season, when the show Playing In’ New ‘York State, ‘The big” show pened in New Philadelphia, O., Saturday, April 
21,.and the tour was thru’ Ohio, Pennsylvanl 
‘Néw, York, Maryland, Virginia ‘and ‘North ‘ani South Carolina. ‘The. talr dates in Corti Fayetteville, Spartanburg: aod’ Cuatiotte were al Sood, and ta'cach' town the abow was farpied 

‘After the Charlotte Fair the show’ played a ‘week at the cantonment at Camp Greene, ani This proved toe ane ofthe 

ing the engai 
PER ot tla nly Se SE ay. Fegaiieha WER ace es Ee 3 Some a sae we ae wat i en ST 

Mt Se iar, Mr. ‘Mit Holland aod Mike ‘Goldsmith lett 

dle and a part ‘2 boueedoat. ir. and Mrs. Eddie Owens went fo “thelr home fn “Ciocinnatt.. 

jet With A serlous a ‘into ‘Charlotte, The 
‘bridge. The rail 

Broke andthe ‘big car with {te -oecopants. w 
Ganbed over an eubankment into a diteh Gfteen it fooked Ike sure death for ‘Of them, but when assistance arrived and. th 
‘were pulled out from bene 
found'that ontslde of a terrible. shakeup no ene Dt kre "anni was sctlovsly, rt, se aust: ibout the: head. —JOUN 

Main Shows)». 

cee 

::|ORUMMERS 
For s surorise in prices, completeness of 
catalog and fine worl ip 

Send tor our cataloy 

BAND LEADER ©: ‘Get Fred IC Biers two brand new aumbers 
“REVIEW OF THE REGIMENT" (Ceage Miltary BMareb, and 

“SLICK SLIDE 
‘Trombens Tone Poem. Price, ‘Band. i8e em. 

THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 
105 Wert Madion st., CHICAGO. 

etre 
‘catalog Fre. Seption mi a 
BILHORN BROS. 
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CARNIVAL, 

WGN eANVAN SY 
MA Baba 
* All-Recelved your welcome etter en- ‘the favor’ of 1 Collier Down of the te i (Seal aadecee Tir atttlts Saou Me ise etn aap ait cette oa foor i wae Mf Sta deta aha ahi te Goat tae Sey 

ie tant thc 
tions. 

ut Poste 

bloomer, fe Teast une week sron't hurt Fou. Go to st, my rt 86h ae else 
“Wishing Fou goccees. Am ay 

ours PCO. HOOZA NUTT, 
te, ,arhe_oved_ the, candy greet 

‘on the Dorman-Krause Shaws, ‘B. 2. this summer | 

ed ! Ferris 
a PeP aaa, the Barber, 

Clarence Wortham got a column write-up with 
pls picture to's ate laue oe he Natioat ele 

‘Where are you hiding, Ed Rockwell? 
One of, the best compliments to the shows is to be tavited to play the town again next season, ay recelve that invitation? 

17 HL Hubbard canght the Samar ‘Twins yet? Happy lost vhis feature and was. 
steuthing’ in Jersey” Iaat 
wn mint 

Me decent ‘dvugl. 
Arthur Tren the dust of midways from hn fee’ and’ cut ne bo fous eatertate 

Many pineapples down South this winter, Tark shields?” 

0 | date ‘lowe 

shake 
/ 

The Billboard 

FULLY PATENTED 

THE SOLDIERS’ GREATEST PASTIME and AMUSEMENT 
NOW USED AT CANTONMENTS. A HIGHLY MORAL GAME AND EXERCISE. 

Place Your Order Quickly for Early Shipment. Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 

THE J. D. ESTE COMPANY, Alco Menutscturers and Distributors of Score Ball Game, 

Are jing to play return | dates “next season’ with 
same old rides? 
WHY NOT TRY A NEW ONE? 

THE ELECTRIC 
» CYCLE-FLYER 

(6%, | Is'a new Tide, that"will gt the 
<. | money. ‘put 
>| take down—all. parte “Loter- 

i} changeable—always ready 
when the lights are turned on. 

For full particulars, prices, 
ete., write or wire . 
THE CYCLE-FLYER CO. 

G29 E. Walnet St. Des Moines, lowa 

HAMPTON, S. C. 
FIRST ANNUAL FAIR, DEC. 5-6-7-8 

DAY AND NIGHT —.FREE GATE 

Big crops, money plentiful. Can use a few more Shows, Merry-Go-Round, 
eel, legitimate Concessions, one more Free Act. THE FRANK 

M. PETIT. AMUSEMENT. CO. holds exclusive contracts for this Fair. Write 
or wire to FRANK M. PETIT,: Manager, Fairfax, until Dec. 1st; then- Hampton, $. C. 

Want Fat Woman and 

1530 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

G. A. WORTHAM SHOWS 
the | Get Big Welcome at No-Tsu-Oh Cele: 

here all of the shows were not able to open, 
but we fave the people « taste ‘merit that made. thet 
hungry for ‘more. ‘of the committeemen. 
bo hias been on the Board of Directors for he No-Tsv-Oh ever since the organization started wenty years ago, declared 

Other Good Attractions':: 
For Store Show. State all in first letter and send photo. Address] sbiec 

JAMES GOLDEN, Mgr. Empire Amusement Co., 
513-515 St. Clair St.,-Toledo, Ohio. 

Jolly Ray, wire. Have window space for good holiday novelties. 

Can place Concessions of all. Kinds, no exclusives, for 

Thomson, Georgia 
On the streets. First Carnival in three years. Will give good proposition 
to Whip or any high-class Show. 
& HARRINGTON GREAT SOUTHERN SHOWS, Aiken, S.C., this 
week; Thomson, Ga.,-Dec. 3rd to 8th. 

thetr envoo. “Going t0 host wild Doge i 3, | Tennessee, Frank? 

Sete Hate, at Lats, 
from bie friends, 

Otis Adame is its i SSE mer see 8 Pe 

jie Sot renin it you 1B eur egen” Bleed 

ees: Kids, 

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING 
‘Tho Billboard hes Just recetied word from Leoutrd Puriay, ‘the ‘Sproten circus 

Jud Matus Parish, | Asgusta, Ga., Nov. 23.—Again General A 
Reis izked "a dar when ‘be selected the heart of the business district 

. ROSY POSY DOLL 

Christmas Billboard Will. Tell All About 
Her 

‘the: morality of the entertainment. 
‘ike a:home-coming for the Sfurphy 

rphy bas been entertained 
ry Prank 

2 daily visitor. 
modeling af the fon tr. the clea 

‘The superior to mat of tay fofeiga trade dolk the work [athe reed be ‘WOrKMANADID 
0d 

ple pital, Eatering to the trade in’ 
Fia., i They Dave many geouine 

Rosy | Jucksouriiiey Tia. 

XoSiwwdn “closes Sunday” Digtt, "aad thea, tbe tig sow ‘ever. to. Renummont for ‘Thankegtving Week. Affer Bement? We Tome. to. San Aatonio 

quarters of the United States. Iilinols boys are 
Sere and showfolke from Danville, Chicago and icker State are meet- 

ding all thelr 
‘there are who ‘varloor times aad 

Will furnish outfit for same. KOPP] Cis: 

REYNOLDS ON SICK LIST 
Reypoita Shows have deen_t0 

Tay "thet ty far dhe Sext oweche Zistinoe te ae pee Sccording t0 Beroard Solomon. Geora Heyaolds, tas. been sex for the. past. three ‘ot 
foar weeks, but is Improving since coming Yo 
Jacksonville. 

DELMAR, TRAINER, ATTACKED 

Fred 8. Delmar, Ion trainer with the Sheeslex 
Suoms, Wag attacked by the young Woo, Cio, and Probably fatally injured, at Charlotte, N.C. 
Bind it not been for fatervention of 

The G 
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_ OBITUARY 
‘Of Ohio. and was 42 years ol 

WANTED WANTED] = LONDON LETTER 

BIG MOOSE CARNIVAL Saute ae 

1B sot Glee boyn' bere declare that 
they most enjoy to the Engliah masle halls 1 
the’ good oldfashloned. red-noned comedian, 

Correspondent, “Thomas Tieece) 
one 

%o ber retirement Ave years “ago Mrs. Deraog always Tooked dawn upon here ‘by tic Yor many, years in vaudeville 5 Phighbrown; ‘The boys from Little Olt U's, 4. Mkctehes and'in ‘several Brosdway 4 thin perticalar neyle of ore a‘ usnowa 4 ana pnd December 14 to 22, Jacksonville,-Fla. ste eet a in eae 
Béward Basie, a solost, dled pi ‘Kellorz. wite of Albert de Couric. 

the Brearl ew ‘York City. Her IN“CENTER- OF CITY aad at” preseet regia sar mM Reaches clued by Beart toable. ‘SMe"Buse; | ne Bistromey dei longing tobe. wenn 
feclist and. bls wite war sizsing sa irish soog| Whip, Monkey Speedway, Ferris Wheel, Motordrome, Shows =y, "iave ber a ‘a rg Sa ee 

CANSON Charles Cannon, keown to show-|@0d Concessions. Nothing too large for here.. Want a big popularity bere." some people concereed with 
SPSS EEOC Ueemier se” v%ets‘ese| Band also, Address J. T. PINFOLD, Concessions; SID BULFORD, Shows) sstagoiscaine prone to = tee extent in tis 
Sf the, oldschool of snowmen, tevice 22 {and Attractions, in care Moose Home, Jacksonville, Fla. Sie diene Now he Bae gaceeded 
pe ae ea eee ET PTT TP TTT ee 

gereeery fee fe S/)OHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION SHOWS) ceo. bt the ‘Boston Sympbouy Or: é 4 = 
Sexy Soveet tb" he go gear, of al . Toate. pogd aie Peary seg J ince oe Oe 

SMamars wan form in’ Messing, Province Wes the Brtisvers, : z =|WANTS WANTS | 22S coon 
ana FOR WINTER QUARTERS - Si"Riaea oy Mom Side ze pam 

‘Wood Carver, Wagon Builder and Blacksmith. Year around proposition. Also man | optrolling, ge a 
in winter T furnish ing. “Address JOHNNY J.| one se them, sod a poglish ceedicn,"Nahiy we San are ts sppene ins vevscceaberet en 

ity, Miss.; week of Dec. 10, Hattiesburg, Miss,; then Orlando, sont sghed Gio, Pele is dors 

ed at i 
Hat 

< i f 4 

ig 
fla! ret # 
24 dl i 
i sat 

i é ig fae att i i f 
5838 thd i j 

‘SHADOWGRAPHS 
‘By CHARIES ANDRESS 

Deming, N. MI have Just "Billboard of November 1 

iba this gave oe reat chance for “gabfcating’” The Barnes 
Show did a-tremendans ‘basincss at El Paso. faraing them away” So great, thet, wus the 
Ter ta webo. ‘fo See" the sho ‘1 client “drawing ‘eriticiam. ‘from the. il Pano 
baners along with thelr glowing comment. upon the merits of the performance. That the show 

“y has done big tusiness on tbe season can best Be judged by" talking to the people with it. They all answer in the ‘same way, Ley 

Ssuting| For all winter—Merry-Go-Rowhd, Shows of all kinds with or without outfits. :Con- 

aod | ays welcome. “QOVERRO! 

aut 

WE'VE GOT *EM — THE NEW 

Billboard 

‘Hitherto. the’ Two Bobs have always contsea themselves to thelr “dress. plano asd 

TOT 

Artists, Performers, Showmen; 
ents—Lverybody in the Show 

Beettee nade DATE-BOOK. 
A‘Billboard Date Book is: a complete informa- 

tion guide for-all show folks. 

‘Seal ‘grain leather dating from Oct. 1, | 
1917, to'Jan. 1, 1919, 2 cents So gee 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 
25-27}Opera’Place,  ¢ Cincinnati, O- 

Tl 

“GOV.” J..A..MACY CAN PLAC 
here. Real Shows and Concessions that can al- 
IR” MACY ATTRACTIONS, Blacksburg, South mn m1. 

fanager Teal ia one of the most versatile ‘the | comedians it bas ever been my lot to become s¢- 
SKeatoted wit” Sod with Ge'all be tee ms. ‘Of exceptional ability. ming. tl Gimp “Coig treraits, and bie forty people as 

i xwear by im. ‘Gray—The ‘scenic artist at Teal’s Tuea- 
fer, Deming, wants yua to write bim at once. 
Something about Ogures, Nico <ellow. 

RUFFIN—NOTICEI! 

Barked that this is moe the’ only Califorsia bank in olen Mr. Barbes 25-8 Seay Gepost: 

ee Rapurs ds Eel nits to beer fom het botband immedatey. thers Pe ae eee 
Ee TBS INS Be aad ei | Eee zt ee es the” soldiers at’ Camp ‘ola Colonel Cody) are surely 

‘The Billboard ‘We Abdi fs in receipt of & letter’ from it Roanoke, Vs., stating 

feoown thrvout brated bere! and ‘sleter of 
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WANTED FOR WAYCROSS, GEORGIA, FALL FAIR 
DECEMBER 3 TO 8—Three or four-more Shows. Nothing too big. No exclusives. Will place all legitimate Concessions. 
First Show this year. Colored Performers, wire. Prefer those doubling-brass. Want A-1 Merry-Go-Round Man that un- 
derstands New Way Engine. Slim Clark, wire, Sparks, Ga., Nov. 26 to Dec. 1; Waycross, Ga., Dec. 3 to 8. Other big 
ones to follow. Addresss all wires KAPLAN GREATER ‘SHOWS. Shows and Concessions. for Waycross, wire 
SAM ACH, Exchange. Hotel, Waycross,.Ga. 

T. M. A. NEWS WANTED 
T. M. A. OBSERVATIONS 

One who has had 

oe erg et the, lst convention 
tog of Ban. Francheco oan, Nay Sir extending New York City. 

WANTED — WANTED 

Dominion Park, | Montreal, Canada, 
FOR SEASON OF 1918, FOR BIG CIRCUS SIDE J cuow AND 

PALACE PLATFORM SHOWS 

AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD) mice: oc tio. great tperstonet utterance be 

AGENT 
experience and dealings with big Committees. 

Bill Rice and Ed. Talbot, wire. Also two good Promoters 
for Bazaar immediately. JOHN’ W. MOORE, Elks’ Club, 

“trare we ts tolerate men ip this comtry who 
from purely political or personal reasons dis- 
sermtoate distrust and jealousy of France in 
the ‘breasts of Englishmen? I say we onght 
to stop it bere and now. . . . What about 
France, poor France, trampled upon, with so 
‘many of her sons lost to her forever, her rich- 
fest provinces torn from her? France wants 
nothing except emancipation from the deadly 
menace that has threatened for Atty years. I 
do ope that, whatever happens, they will keep 
thelr bands and tongues and pens from trying 
to foster suspleion and jealousy and distrust 
Detween France and ourselves.’ 4 
‘That is the same France which Editor Gringle 

says Wall Street ts fioancing. 
It's the same France where perhaps two mil- 

Won American boys will yet face the force 
which Germany bas been a half century ip 
dollding and is now pouriog oat untold wealth 

WANTED 

High-Class Side Show Attractions, Freaks, Strange and Curious People, Sensational | #94 oceans of blood to maintain. 
Working Acta, ashy (Glass Blowing Outi, Talkers for outside. Nothing too good | #everad Griogie morally rags end throws 
for this Park or this Show. If you want a pleasant t of 20 pening |e eee eatnes bec me caeas ne Dor 
on or about May 19, write me. Address GEORGE W. WI poor Piipencaapagrsdeeoylenphartiond antes 

8 Cadillac Street, Montreal, Canada: | trom $ sar of soup when he reads the Kaiser's 
exhortation when eeodlog is soldiers to Caine 

Ee og are See Wanted--Wanted--Wanted SOS Sea pcr in act aim, 2 
tod thle time saved may’ De Sxed sir ae prisouers will be takea, Use your weapons 10 FOR INDOOR CARNIVAL AND OLD HOME WEEK 

HELD IN CARNIVAL HALL, SPRAY, N. C., DEC. 24 TO 29, INCLUSIVE 
Lady Concesions, 

Hobertson, Secretary Rovkinghame County and 
For fall internation address W. , GHOOCKS. Spray, W. Ce of FRED G. HUNT, caret Billboard. 

WANTED for BLUE RIDGE AMUSEMENT CO.—WANTED 

such.a way that for a thousand years no Chinese 
eball dare to look up a German askance. Be as 
terrible as Attila’s Huns.” 
Shall we in America longer tolerate men, who 

for selfish reasons or for jack of sense or lack 
of patriotism continue to dissemioate distrust 
in the Justice of our cause and hatred of our 
allies? “The editor of The Lyceum World will 

| do the causo of froth and Suslce @ great Da- east ts atest fiotie secre Af be wilt but feratah the evens 
aed tere gta Lae | Mn aoe cea dons Ber cod Cole Gri or vg Bin, Soa hee RIS wil | won which be aned he imoelt amerton that 

ave new members Girls: Ageat for Concession. Wicket Sellers and ‘Takers All Tegiimate Concessions ‘Can place one or | our boys are Sghting in France, and are being fren oot ory “Gag ayo bolted yt "Re ie eal insd™ EE Re | Geta "nate Se ced poses oe hae 
‘that have not mailed Moreen City ee Tee Gy week of Dee. 3 tuples, Rea ms | went for our fag, now waving over French thelr local ‘constitution and by-laws ee: ia adrian a per JOE CRAMER, Manager. 2 

First-class, experienced, T. to HaranE Sultry, aise weekly. Wire guic RICHAt "American, 
OSCAR JURNEY, LEAVING LUNA 

PARK, NEW YORK; 0 
‘JANUARY 1 

(Continued from page 3) 
able, but The Billboard: will publish further de- 
talls a3 the work progresses. 
‘The park men of Detrolt may well congratulate 

‘themselves on the fact that -It is Mr, Jurney 
bo is to tackle this gigantic proposition. He 
{is not only thoroly informed on all subjects per- 
taining to park enterpriece, bat be bar a keen 
Perception of the public's kes ‘and dlalthvs. 
Tikes hcbest competltiont ana "who always stands 

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST 
ind SHichigan Stato Trowpe, 

tors and any thing suitable for indoors. 

for clean business methods, His going to Detrolt 
will be gain for Detroit but loss for Luna Park. 

Mr, Jurney assumed the reins of, management at Luna four years ago, and promptly incor. 
Porated many changes there. . Lana Park: bad fallen Jato am indiderent state. Many  persous 

Satisfactory abewer, ‘bat it was generally 
‘mitted that Luna Bark bad lost its “panch’ that Its drawiog power was on the wave. His 
fret season at the park wae a ght to regain 
Litua’s Tost poattlon.” ‘The park, began to gala. 
and its second season was a notable {mprorement 
over the Orst. The third season, 1916, proved ‘ie 
Toat profitabie the park had bad in years, while the present year marked still farther progress. 
Str, Samey tas rejavepated Lana Park, and bis 
Successor ‘ill God the proposition facing bim a 
ery different ove from that which faced Mr. 

Turney four years ago. 

RICHARDSON WEBSTER 

"Mr. Jurney was born In Baltimore, and is 40 
5 years old. He became a worker in the world's af iS fairs at ihe early age of 13, entering the street 
Fe Fallway Dusiness, He served’ the required time ax & macblalst's apprentice. ime be a 

id mechanical division of the railroad. ‘But promotion w: 
time ecate ‘eccretary and chief clerk to 
Keneral manager. He wan later promoted toa Mimaflar place with the president of the read, and 

long in coming. 

tts next move brought 
‘ential man to one of the city's most Isdeential 
tuliltonatres. Upon leaving that place be went 
to Luna Park, 

Surncy ‘married Mary B. Harryman of Bal- Umore. ‘They have two children, Helen Kath 
rine aged 3. and Willams Alvey. aged it. Me 
Surney'{s considerable of au athlete. Horseback riding forms his chief recreation, but tennis, 
Iucrosse and golf recelve a share of bie attention, 
He in am exert rie sot, aud ie leo af home in 
the tse of the revolver’ snd shotgun. He bax 
beep an active member of the Coney Jeiand Board 
of Trade, the Coney Island Carnival Company, 

BOSS CANVASMAN 
her man. Season's woek guaranteed, Mutt leave-at opce, . Transportation pala 

a7 West 20th 

Lancing Armory. Filth Prorlalonal Battalon. Michigan, State Troops, for Dartment Hed Cross a ‘December 
"Paul Harri, ROY FREEGONN, Director of 

trenches, because Wall Street 1s interested 13 
seeing that our allies are supplied with funds, 
‘The Billboard will gladly give its space to 

the editor of The Lyceum World for the purpose 
of answering this article ot of setting bimeelf 
atraight before the world or of making a re- 
traction from bis position should he eo desire. 
‘Time is valuable and in the interest of unity 
and right this should be done at the earliest 
possible moment. 

‘Tue good brother saya: 

WANTED AT ONCE for 
Circus Pubillones, Guba 

Jotephone, 4203 Farragut, 

INDOOR CELEBRATION 
he, Denett of tha Local Serice Dew “ rice Dew ‘Heaven save us ees ee |e See, Sie aa 

l. Soir ES ee. of: revenge.” In the meantime our own boys 
are being shot and mothers are weeping for thelr 
sons and sweethearts are anzlously walting for 
the, news from camp and trench, while the ordl- 
nary business of the world is stopped and the 
prayers of humanity are sent to heaven that 
the German Empire shall be defeated in its 
proclaimed purpose to build with blood and fron 
its road to the attainment of its polltieal destiny 
as it i scen by Hobenzollen Bill of the 
‘camouflage firm of ‘Me and God.” 

‘and the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce. ‘He be- eves. in the future of Coney Island, and can see the'day when it will be ove of the greatest of national resorts. 

GREATEST WAR RELIEF BAZAAR 
YET ATTEMPTED:18, HERO 

(Continued trom page 3) 
Miss Jordan. The Little Theater was crowded 
for the special performance in’ which Pauline Eregerice, “Constance Talmadge, Carlyle Biack- 

Eari Fox, and otber aig pleture stars, 
Toot part. ‘The moving pictarc thedeer aajolaiog also attracted ‘mang. 

Hero Land is filled with restaurants, chief 
among them belng the Cafe de Paris. “Among 
the hostesses at these tast night were Mrs. C. 
Oliver, Toelia, Ars, William ‘i, Vanderbilt, Jr, ‘Wiittac “Crocker, Mre. Charles. B. “Alex” 

“This is not 2 backe’s war or a farmer's 
war or a manufacturer's war or a laboring man's 
war—it sa war for every straight-out Amer!- 

‘The Marriage Question introduced the ladies’ 
at Fairmont, W. Va. no men 

‘Performance, 
we prominent. society women at the sreve Mes. Jos Siusce, Sire, Hien Rovers Winthrgp, icy Co Olver Iselin 20d Sirs. Pregeriek Sf. Dew ast night there, was left po question of the tacsees of Hero tang. Leaving ite worthy object out of the question entirely. | Actors 

Hiero/ and Ys somethiog that one can Hibatord 
tom 

PACIFIST LYCEUM EDITOR 
(Continued from page 21) 

wrong, & perverted argument that guilt always 
‘trots oat when om trial. 
How different this Tyceum editorial utter- 

ance from the manly speech of England's 
Premier, Loyd George, who faced the British 
quitters with such a torrent of facts and 
eloquent plea for a united effort to win this 
‘war that not a Yolce dared to auswer him. In EDW. HOLLENKAMP, Grand Sec'y-Trex, 
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Forwai 

through which profession: 

- — 
Gray, Vallle Leary, Anna Nicholson, Mrs. Sosie Mean, Mew. Ea.” | i Seay, Mrs. C. Yee. Wiraiola Sienart, “Mildred. secretions | Wee Beta 

ib, Sarcaerite 3 Webbs Mire Day, alia Gregory, Mes. i Me 
» Grace 

De Baies Hackett, .Edna t. E ‘Weldman.. Mrs.” Bred 
Free, prompt and far-famed, the Mail Hager, Sirs, C. K. eee Se es 

ing Service of The Billboard Heat, Sires cx. (| Figur Mies Dap Rerton, Men Iebert | ‘Thiers,’ Flossie 
stands alone as a safe and sure medium Hatiet, Lilieta, Mrs, “Bernits | O'Neli, Mrs. Ward | Tompkins, Mrs. G. HL 

y people may Harting. Jean Titagor. tees Jotle. -| Spaluter, “Reiner * | Townsend, Stim Ta have their mail addressed. Thousands Harkins, Mrs, J, B, | Lockwood, - Mac Parker, ' Katherine J 
of performers and showfolk now receive 
their mail through this highly efficient | Deo: 
department. 

Mail is sometimes lost and mix-ups 
result because performers do not write 
plainly, -do not give correct address or 
forget to give an address at all when 
writing for advertised mail. Help The 
Billboard: handle your mail by com- 

be forwarded without the necessity 
advertising it. Postage is required only 
for packages—letter service is abso- 
lutely free. 

but thirty days, and oan 
not be recovered after it gocs to the 

Mail advertised in this issue was un- 
called for,up to lest Sunday noon. Alt 
reat iF mail mu: sii 
fhe party to whom mail is addressed. 

Parcels in Cincinnati Office 
AND AMOUNTS DUE 

gece ee" | pete Be 
ii | eee ‘Aiea, airs. Hersben, See | 

‘Barz. Tattle A. seoRarry, Sts. Stak Roster, Sirs. Clara 
Faxter: Mex. Blanche 

oerMcKeam, ‘Mrs, ‘Fannie 
“McKinzey, Mrs. W. C. 

Nlece, Mrs. Emma 

. Give your Foute far enough ahead to permit your mail to reach you. 

SERVICE! - 
‘That's what did it. Quick action, thorough understanding and 

intelligent and ‘discriminating handling of mail resulted in practically 
nine-tenths of the professional éntertainers of America making thelr 
address in care of The Billboard. Service is rapidly attracting the 
others. 

‘WE ARE NOW FORWARDING AN AVERAGE OF OVER 1,000°° 
LETTERS A DAY EACH DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED. 

‘Many of our clients are not put’ to the necessity of writing for 
their mail more than once or twice a season. 

We do not have to advertise 5% of the letters that pass through 
our offices. aes 

IN WRITING FOR MAIL THAT IS ADVERTISED, USE A POST- 
AL CARD. A self-addressed and. stamped envelope is not necessary. 

‘Write names of towns, dates and signature plainly. 

MAIL IS HELD BUT ONE MONTH 
and thereafter is sent to the Dead Letter office, It is advisable to 
write for mail when your name FIRST appears in the list.. Address 
your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service,” The Billboard. 

READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST 

"01 
Le Roe. Mee. Willie Leach, Mx, Helen Stmomer, ie Seesuiiiran, Say 

GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Abbott, Thos." A. 

Blankenship, Frank Salone. ge 
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= a pera Pomeern rt | Golden jane eee | iene - 
Pei ain, | ieeanige my, +B an Fenian Sen Ren 8 a 
Floren, Caristopber Fossa’ wi Malone, 5D, 

Grave, RL Bact 3. Gralager. Fraok BeSehh” Laereace SGranges, Same na Se Grant. “Gabey MeQual 
aa MeSeaton, a0. (yatespaaden, Jno, 

Calhoun,” CA. scallaan, Packey Se ay aS ie 
ee i ee : oes HS ane 

Groves, ‘Bert, WwW. Ms Bot 
ar. 

Guareili, Anthony 

“Mara, 

‘Marka, ‘Ben 
‘Marks, Jos. 

By gr 
THREE-CENT POSTAGE NOW IN EFFECT {| 2 

Many Omitting the Extra One-Cent Stamp 

i r i ? Charley. Cheyenne 
Cherry. Chub + 
Cblarelll. Prof. A. 
Chisrellt, Wm 

‘The Billboard has offices handling mail, solely for the benefit of the 
profession, in the following elties:: New “York. Chicago, Cincinnati, St. 

and San Francisco. In each of these offices there has been a con— 
gestion.of mail since the increased-postage rates, chiefly due to the fact 
that many ‘have failed to stamp -their letters with this extra one-cent $} Hokons, B.R. Matthias, 
war tax. As.a consequence, when'the letters addressed in our care have $] Tytte"pira, colet | Maufebio. John 
no return address, this extra’ postage is collected'from The Billboard, and -] Litue, mz. ‘Sayneras, ioe 
it would not be consistent to forward such mail until the full postage has | *Little, Chick poate 
been paid by the addressee of each piece of mail. 2 Liviggston, abe Mead,” Edw. 

‘To facilitate the profession -getting‘its ‘mail quickly all are urgea }] Loc. Albert 1. ‘Meagher, Eagle Jack 
not to overlook the fact that Uncle Sam now requires 3 cents for each $| Fomberal: Glus ems, Aibere 6. 
ounce or fraction thereof of all:first-class mail matter. Toop, Ba SSyfecker, ‘Eerto 

Another cause of the present superabundance of mail at our various }| Lovet. Bay Meges, Dan 
offices apparently ‘is‘due to the fact that your friends continue to write }| Lorch. Fred ‘Mell. Walter 
you in care of the show you were with during the past season. Knowing $| 10f 4 F: Metsotte, Armond, 
that many-of these shows have closed and not knowing your winter ad~ $| 72°C Six Bees, Besoara dress, it has been necessary to hold and advertise these letters. Yoretta, Soltan, Je. | Men serwaer 

‘Send in your permanent winter.address and help us to help you. Torens, Henry’ Geo, | ‘Mets, Hacer 
‘THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY. Toring, taroia me" | Moree. Joba B. 

Poe oerer rer errererrere reer eer eerereeoeTeeeeseeeeeeee . Meyers, BY 
Lorraine, Be ere See i Meyers, Claud Ht, B.C Hatt. E. Clayton Tost, ia kaa, Owen. Ballings. ‘Ward 

2 ©. 
Gardner, Fred Hamlin, J. A. Gardner, Geo. Hammoud, “Geo, 

Cook, Eugene C. Connelly 8. P. 
Sener de. yimus 

: Sins Pant Serta, Charte | its? Boke 
‘Mills, Cari 

‘“Corriea, Jen. =. fl a 
a Hiss Bisme | Hee, | Ome gp 

pateers, The. McCoy, Doo V. ‘Mitebel,’ Jack a Bsr E. 
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LETTER LIST Tote, tee © 
Comins tess race 2) ‘Woodrsiy’ & Parklow 

erage Tt a a 

“Hoarseness," caused by slizht 
colds, train dust, excessive smok: 
ing or use of vocal cords; may 
often be quickly. relieved by 
gargling, with diluted 

LISTERINE 
The Safe Antiseptic 

Wittee, Cash, 
*Winchester, J. Ht. 
Winklelake,” Cart 

THE KING 
enan Cguuined tom page 21 

lean nd amusing comeds. parle i te lighten nod, tat, Sucet 2 ‘admirable, Rhoroly enter: 

HARRY ALLEN WANTS CABARET DANCERS 
All winter's work in Florida. Scotty and wife, Sheppard and wife, any others who| Yugar, Leo Ditricusteia 
have worked for me. Wire Hickory, N..C., week of the 26th, care Argyle Show. 

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS WANTED 

jrening. World—The  Ki0g. 
taining and capitally acted. 

MADAME SAND. 
AtADAME SAND A blographteat comedy, in thees acta. by Philip eslier Teton of Arthur  ‘Prenente ‘ins. Presented by Rinw' Srtanget nae Carne oF Sate Golterion Theater, ‘New Yok, Novesbes 

Pace Caley ona sepa Tete wits i the Great bates 5 i sto ators ds 
/scing “all the 

‘s*Russell, Jarhes se*Tuylor, Props. Watte, Buy (6) Tera Walbura, itaymond I, 

¥ Weta 
ner, cnc 
Wang, W. G. = ion oui eg ta Herat rt patty Seta Pict eat ME RENAL aus Masten Sto tel fo Me, Fine, ocr. rt antag tai mone Se 

three romantic.episodes given, she bids a frieod- is Sorte, ate abt bettas 
5 

‘This ie the briltiantly insincere Madame Sand 
‘which Mrs.” Pisko reveals. In one of the 

me Sand appeared in trousers and 
smoking a large, black cigar. 

incr. G. 
Steiner. TS hers. Ed 

When se erled out to Helne that er Dear wan a grave. Heloe replied, “Say rat Temeterg® "Her ine to as Mateet's tother, who 

‘this’ remark wove Sy ; oes Wei Prt aah tego, ene Se Stk irre, tena ate 

ie vase wa Ciara ten 
Stover, Harry Tals Arthmr °. 's | yells, Charles, Poser of, Hawaiian rag. ti 

st "The peepo in Madame Sands apartment in 
‘ Venico is the most charming imaginable. 

‘Wesf-DeForest Co, ‘One can readily understand how It was digicult 
Westberg, ‘C. for her fo keep the writing muse at the charming mtmonphere that the dusk of Ven 

ico and: the soft, pioklsh-yellow lights. produced 
in flint. foncloating 

None other but irs, Fiske, the great, 0 ‘haf she fs, could have attempted Madame Snot. 
or dailies follow: 

L Mex. “ioe 8, a }-Vaniergen,” t. 
en, Fobtle | Wheeler, Fe. 

kart wvalter C.. | Whetar, Lavole. térat Whistwin. ‘Chief 
Grorge E. = eno 

Shivers, W. A. 
‘Shoat & Stanton 

Sreciey. J. ieee Tester see! 
Simmer” ing thru her lovers like * Tinie Scape renitatt thea’ forfone. Wilier Bc w. | 'World~'raere ts only ove re, Hirke, and ‘0 Senntenst ga'bet in to Dow to her tx {uo great aette=t x See mee slornig Son —ue Wernry auaty of fhe plas "Fhe scene might bo made more tnt 

ae oe ego” | gale Bs, EE Mien THRE Be P. To 
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BIG BAZAAR FRAUD LANDS. G, 
DONALD FOX IN THE TOMBS 

(Continued from page 4) 
Mille gave the name of a theatrical producer and tanger as references. ‘He also signed an agree 
nent Under which the committee was guaranteed wo per cent of the buzanr's profits. Delile, sald 
Fox, bud prepared a statement in which” he ligated. that the expenses would. be $30,000 and ‘hich We estimated that the committee would 
regeive. $50,000. 

Fue" developments of the investigation hi neem followed with genernt public 1aterest, 
“sy that the pubie ts lnceased over she frauds ceed 

i the patrons of future baznars will be neninst any further ascos ta the Nature ‘Sumy and Navy Bazesr. 
CHICAGO THEATER MANAGERS 

(Continued from page 4) 
’ ‘omit full Information covering tiie pal 

ELEKTRA TOY: NOVELTY CO. 
‘400 LAFAYETTE ST., NEW YORK 

WAR RELIEF 
COMMITTEES 

OHIO FAIR CIRCUIT 
Holding Annual_Convention at Mans- 

field, O. 
Mansfcl4, 0., Nov. 20.—Tho annua! conven. 

tion of the Ohio Fair Cireait 4s Being held here 

Jed by 
Pir 

. pocretary of the Mus. 
Counts Fair at Zanesvitie, “Tne sulontes IG were read Dy ry A. H. Schaiter ‘Mayor George H. Lowerr lc au adilress of welcome, followed by « sim: 

re were about 150 In attendance, inclnding 
Less, of the 

‘Theater owners and thelr reprosentatives who ‘before the committee declarc ‘Poltoscin Pret represented. ress of welcome 
And those that contemplate op- 

y erating bazaars and money- 
raising. funds at this time 

will find it to their best inter- 

the 
Seterags.ot the Civil War to come forward and nt of mses. “Tue same committee placed cation “fia “the ‘Betober of 
the Richland County Pair followed. and then the fair officers longest in service were Introduced. 

tee. Sid 
o® SiGinunce; "the Passage of which would do 
‘away with cabaret’ 

THANKSGIY{NG DINNER 
(Continued trom pare 4) 

eating throout the entire interval. When th 
‘meni sail tave ‘bea coucluded thes will be 

im Allstar ‘entertainment’ which 
vache Ting will wing tiem 
the anplonse ay 

sl Wnt eae 

while rue carci at, at ince re Cace ame a lear etree arte it ted ae a ere See oasis iagediae cone’ vp. St PRE eideaia a ae 5 Pre ad dats 
ef the Chie io Stage Women's War “teliet, Sewpite the fact that hee Binbad4 aid ie supporting com Pay ‘have deft Chie Is Temataiog Mere 

inder, te be with the! Spy iat thee, hig “dlanet You Medbury, of Stareact Walker's “Seventeen Corapang, at” the} Plashouse. hae’ donated 150 Dope Of cisarets tor the afteratianer mmokes. oilowine are the Roscessea’ Alta, Lawretice Wheat, “Midbet MéCane, Juilu. Boothy Mrs. Harry Spltgold, Ars. Oscar apie. ater. E, ¥- ituchess iss biagoine, Dire. 0. Te Tristram, Mra. Arthat Belinen, lew EB Saullo, Aire, WW: duldreth, 
een ou Sklaner irs. H.R. Field 

C'AICAGO AGENTS TO STAGE 
BENEFIT FOR WAR RELIEFS 

(Coutinued from yage 6) 
‘ud upon Uese impromptu actors exclusively 
‘tho cutertainmentixburven on the da: 
. un olfo eiabracing the services of prominent 

\wievilte staré Will rouwd oat the. prograd, The agouta are bighly corkurlastie over ihe 
Prolect, Many of them’ molutaining that this Wewwurtration of thelr ablilty in tho Mae with 

"they ure all go familiar from ® nonacting le witl prove aaistinct surprise, SUCH. Te: 
Hele old war horses! ne Kerry. Seagher ami 
fow Carmody may not take ‘netive part in the 

actual acting, but they will contribute much to the ‘arrangedent of” the prograty abd. will 
shonkier the responsibilities  euibodied in ‘the 
aunouncements whieh must-be meds from We 

Fat. regret. In expressed: by many because Jaiaen 'B, SfeKoWwen (atone. time a prominent ‘yoartee sheimber) amt San 'Finhman will not be tnabied ‘to participate, taaemact aa Dota these Sinz wen ‘have airekly given. a full measure jo the war cause, “AieKowen te" at Fort Sher Mngt "eing whimpered ‘that be Sell won doa ‘dies stripes, and Bishawen, whose vies aa 40 agent ‘wae meteoric, derpite’ bis youth, wh satire ‘im the eat drat, 2 

the “rather 

A. F. OF L, GIVES TO WHITE RATS 
RIGHT TO HOLD ON TO 

GHARTER 
(Continued from page 8) 

‘vem up from the inaide and Rot to tear them ows from the outalde. 
At this polat Wobert P. Brindetl took the vr and ald: “vThat woul Betas. tok, te daedt is at oe eet ee” Be Se fara Cae rent, Bat oe peck ae ad pet ee RRS 

gl Slnat fords own Tetterben, advertising. his om 
(kit fa this convention; you weld be a striker 

tes. 
: ‘then rend the so-called “begging lot- 
ICY Meu was sent ont broadcast by Mount: ford and” PitePatetek, avklng for ques, SNDSCTH 

ests to communicate with us at 
once. We manufacture the most 
suitable line of DOLLS with offi- 

cial costumes and colors 
of the allied nations, the 
kind that ace in demand. 

2) ROSY POSY, more artistic than the best adver- 
tised doll in America, will make its first appearance 
in Billboard’s Xmas Number. 

Write for our 54-page catalog and samples . 
PLAY THE FAIRS WITH THE MOST POPULAR GAME IN AMERICA! EVERYBODY WANTS TO 

KNOCK THE HELMET OFF THE 
Feu, IE Tras that nec them iL Game Deforo the pubic, TY G0., 808. Guttonwood 

KAISER?! 
queesing, Iauehlog and spending. 4 PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

|AGENTS --- DEMONSTRATORS --- PAPERMEN 
THE SPIRAL SPEAR  ovsrer, ouve ano ricnte Fork 

Patent Pending 
‘Tie most origina 1eeaatnehts: 

ausolutely mare withous nivtilating’ the jample to you, 28 ts.: Gress. 3 EACH DOAEN MOUNTED ON. 2-3. amount with orter, bal. CO. D. inmate dellverion, 

are carrying. 
without 4 x 

represented ll, aud held ao favestigation 
Tecentis, From evidence furnished by members 
of the White Rats, siill in good staniling, li Said, he bad) been folly satinded that tle Wis Actors’ Union oo longer existed, and be weouli bet $200 that they dld not have 300 mem 
bers in the whole country. ‘They bad also found. 
Ae sald, grosn imtsmanagement to exy the least ii 
the aduire of the orgaulzation, Io, ‘therefore, 
arked tat ‘the recommendation of tho adjust. Bent committee be adonted. 

Vugh Frayne, organizer of the A. F. of L., 
sald he had been connected with éhe investiga 
tion singe its inception, and bad tried in ever way ‘to bring about ligrmooy among the "ait 
ferent factions of the actors, But he had found that no other body of actors was willing to 
affiliate with the A, F. of L. if they had to do 40 thru the White Ruis, In whose policies they 
had no faitu. We also koew ‘thet the White Mate were practically, $¢ not posluvely, out of 
exletonce, and hoped Diat the convention wool 
Accept the committee's report and order a com: 
Dlete reorganization. Vere came FitzPatrick's brillant oration of. gwo hours" duration, Juto wblew be adreluly In 

‘He axked for. 

etors and actresses to join the White 
‘and instruct thelr organizers all over the country to arslst to every way yneuible.” 

‘Ho then got nuder the skin of the delerates 
by demanding that they stick to the letter of 
the Inw of the constitution of the A. F. of I. 

And Tetnse to recognize the rights of thelr al: Feady affliated ‘orgauleatlor 
‘Thie way clover argument. and had its effect. He alec introduced udvertisements from heat: 

fuente on the-delogates wan uproaroas, fm. which 
the ‘question ‘was loudiy called for. Several 
‘Sneakers: tried: fo-get the Boor, but the aroused 

‘Wicker Plated. ‘ot the day: Sliver Plated Handie. Toe sara) beat. takes out of everything narros- sithee XTndCricab Sicko cue Loos ‘00; oa. $1 
“ATTRACTIVD SALES CARD. 

THE SONOPHONE CO., 338 Broadway, N. Y. City. 

et connected with ‘the 
knows the Walte Rats as no organization, out side of & Imited clrete, who are concerved 10 
ress. Now that they bave thele charter the 
jurstion which is frequently being asked is— 
bat Will they do with {7 ‘Fhe lavestigation ‘of White, Rate atfaire way again continued yeeterday afternoon, and the 

Best hearing Will be beld next Friday. 

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN ADVOGATED 
BY_WEBER TO OFFSET SLUMP. 

———~"" ‘(Continued from page 3) 
“Tt iy either this 

salary reductions all ‘along tho teres. * 
accord with his. suggestions. 
OF wholesale Mine be dec! 

ir 
Bot speaking for the Actors’ units Aesociation. Bat "sald: tog he ‘iad spoken to quo a. fen: members of that organization and that without 
Escention they exnrensed Tvety interest. Sr, ‘Weber Informed Sir. Jamex that with the ox: 
ception of Biaw &-Erianger. te ‘managers of Sew "York. viewed the plaus with ‘considerable 

Herta cheaters, 1 actor would 

Eine pelther managers wor actors, will ever co0- 

FRANK HOFFLAND DEAD 
Cleveland, 0., Nor. 26,—Frank - Toffland, cousin of ed Water, @ied today ia Cleveland, 

He was clerk at the Hotel Hollenden. 

FAIR OFFIGIAL DEAD 
Joueph M. “Hunter, former president of the Richland County Agricultural Society, dled sod- 

Genty"ut’ Sbilon, O., Saturday. 

eR RR 
Chat taal a hekehet chaste tog wet ati atone ne ues a By fate, Soa oP rh eee si 
ssid Pay in ka iat ca lias iy "in ate ieee fetta ihe ule Tut Seat ieee Bi eet ote cae cat Be art tae ae Ra a So ae Set oc ete vie Heat tt ae ona eter ie iuiei ie ga’ Gnehne Saat tae 

endeavor to Stimulate growing. ee the eal 

eee ey Hh Sane aa ie aah eee ‘alten 8 prevent and is scheduled t6 wiurees on Why We Are ‘Hero in to 

‘A ‘committes, of three was a feet Sear ee eg a ei 
= Fin fimam Place, for next Se ee an os, 

. yr, secretary of the National Trot Hohe ney eats 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES: 
(Rocelved Too Late for Classification) 

Bos Dee. 1. Tradiey. Eugene, Tel Chittow-ikeliey "Shows: 
‘Dee. 1. (Clark's Greater Shows: Tyler, Tex.. 26-Dec. 1. 

Fagmoous, Wi. Irvine: Uwensbiro, BY. a3 Grest’ Hotchites Shows, 30. 
Dee. 1. Hang’s Attghty Shown: Bastrop, Tat. 20, 

Keil Lealle & toretia. (Bteand)” Drvineight, OF 
Krause Shows: Albany. Ga.. 20-Dec. 1. Littiejona's "Shows: ‘Troy. Ain, 20-Der.” 1. Lyons" Broadway Girls, Andy McCanghlin, mgr: 

‘ (Odeon) Clarkubury. "WW. Va., 20-Dec. 1. 
MeLeod's, Arthur, Tale of Bosca: McAlester, Ok.. 2éDec. 1; Waco, Tex., 3-5. aa Harry K,, Shows: Waynesboro,, Gi 

1 susie “Greater Shows, Wa. M. Atan, “mers 
Maryvilie, ‘Tenn... 20-Dee. 1. 

‘Marlo, Hite, & Orchestra (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex... 25-Bec. 1: (Stajestic) Dallas 2-5, egieapoiltan Shove CORRECTIONS 

Ohtcago Iet., 30: ‘Norwalk 95" Ash- 
fan 4. Packer's’ Jerland! Shows: Douglas, Arle, 2¢- 
Dee. 1. Flumice Comedinnr: Orange, Tex., 26-Dec. Eienice Comedians: orang, Ts, 26D 1 reais atone See, eS 

Qcjun, ta , & Teddy (0. H.) Sharon, Pa.. 26- 

Roberts “United Shows: Oglethorpe, G2, 2 ag 
Southern Amusement Co.: Lometa, Ter. 26- ‘Dee 

cy 
mio. WW. 1, Show, No. 1: Houston, Me, 26- 

WW. .. Show, No, 2: Saroner, Miss., 26+ Pa \dour Orchestra Troupe, Catherine Roberts, "Windom, Mine. 2) stomtevideo Dees 43 

Zarrow'a Zig Zax 
mer: (Buon) Tigua. 0. 2e-Dee. 

rue. “Art MeContel 3 “Park} Mousdevilie, W. Va., S0-Beer t, PE 
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_ EXHIBITORS — 
What Are YOU Doing. Now? 

What Have YOU Done in the Past To Support a National: Fra- 
ternity of Motion Picture Exhibitors? 

For about eight years exhibitors of this country as a very general thing have not given their whole- 
hearted support to any national organization of exhibitors. 

National organizations lived from funds raised by a few officials by giving balls, expositions, trade shows; by 
trade papers and by doing a general pan-handling on propositions where mostly ‘the film interests gave ‘ely 
to these affairs. 

Now, mostly, you get what you pay for. As you individually did mostly nothing, therefore: -you indi- 
vidually received mostly nothing. And, furthermore, what could you expect under the circumstances? 

YES—.° 
All motion picture organizations should we1k for the best interests of the entire industry... Agreed. 
BUT— 
Sometimes—yes, ofttimes—questions arise whereby there must be decided 

What shall be rendered to the exhibitor? 
What shall be rendered te the film producer? 

-» | At‘such a time a national body.of.exhibitors mustbe free from entangling alliances. 

Tf a national body of officials owns.a trade paper, that lives by the advertising of - film producers: 
national officials get their salary and pay postage by running trade Shows, alls and Punch and. oh 
tions supported by the film producers 

THEN— os 
Can that body protect the interest of the exhibitor first, last and always or. r give the: exhibitor the 

benefit, of ‘the doubt? 

A fraternity that lives entirely by the aid of its membership can protect. To, have such a pe 
few weeks.ago the AMERICAN EXHIBITORS’ ASSOCIATION was organized. - This-new body of ib: 
itors has no entangling alliances. No one man controls its destiny.. No -official receives a cent of~- 
salary. It allows only motion picture theater owners or accredited managers to become mémbers. 

Every exhibitor is welcome and-asked to join. Every local body is invited to affiliate: “The moment 
you join you at oncé:-become a power for your‘own good. This organization will do big things for you and 
the industry when the majority of exhibitors are enrolled ‘in our membership. 

The reason of past failure was because so few-took any interest in national affairs. An organized few 
are doing much for themselves, while an unorganized majority ‘struggle blindly. A’ tange cresnisstion of 
exhibitors will do the right thing because it is large. 

Now is the time to join the AMERICAN ‘EXHIBITORS’ ASSOCIATION. WE ARE. ARRANGING 
TO KEEP A REPRESENTATIVE IN WASHINGTON ON THE TAX QUESTION. . That is why you 
should ‘hurry. We want -you to join now;- because we want to know what you waht, 80 as to give you 
just what you want. 

(Advertisement by AMERICAN EXHIBITORS’ ASSOCIATION.) 

Fill this out and send to 

AMERICAN EXHIBITORS’ ASSOCIATION 
National Headquarters, Indiana Trust Building, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

GENTLEMEN: 
The undersigned exhibitor desires to become a member'of the AMERICAN EXHIBITORS’ ASSOC! 42;01.. 

Please send full particulars. Signed 
NAME 
THEATRE 
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FURNITURE 
COMPANY 

-NEW DROPS, $12.50 
Batoted to ors. any. see. xo. 13 M400 to ltber Gi Wakee Ci vail 

WANTED 
VAUDEVILLE TRAP DRUMMER 

Excellent position for reliable man. 
be A-1 Sight R 
or-wire quick. § 
FRED. R. CORBETT, Grand Theatre, iMoberty, Mo. 

Colored Jass Band Wanted 
Four or five pieces. Must bé good har- 
mony singers. Long engagement to right 
people. Can alko use real’ singers and 
Simoers (colored)... Write or wire xplain- 
ing all, lowest salary. A. HORWITZ, ! 
Goionial Theatre, Toledo, Ohio, 

ACROBATS, NOTICE! 
Understander Wanted 

For a bia Acrbatle Art, big Acrabatie 
arte, sat Woot 4) 

mg aN 
For Vaudeville House 

Address “H. CARROLL, Leader, 
Grand Theatre, Hamilton, Ohio. 
Wanted — Good, | Scone | Professional Musicians 

TiheasFEoaitfhorves Geoeeia 
WANTED TEAM, (MAN AND WIFE 

play Fisno. oa er vended et %, Puasa eeu giana tare “Sibuait Gade? Stowe war Crite” full rely Hall, Ga. 

lialian Musicians Wanted 
Gi ail Instruments, Show never cieses and ated par. Wis nate to Pgh: ECNGIO, wart Staten, a6 Wing Dress" A. Co. Sopectom, Ga, next 

iad Ente Moving Picture Violinist 
60 a week: 7 hours a das. GEO. PAKMAS, ear Tireamtin’ ‘Theatre, Cokumbes Onin, 

WANTED Spee 10 pete Setar of = 
wget, Afeeas TUR ‘On ke ‘logon, BY 

WANTED for the TATA F-A BANG 

ete CUM 
iar age Me 8 inde. 

MELMET Guid GOP, ‘Ciaelacat?, Onto. 

9 Solon + 

WE WILL supply You With Our ES 
RED BOX Assorted. Chocolates, 30¢ Full Pound 

’ RED BOX Asso Avrted Chainer, Ae Half Pound 
Order any cuantity and te 

WHO : LESALE 
LOUIS DENEBEIM & SONS 

MONEY TO INVEST 
I am looking for something good in the SHOW BUSIN Tf you have 
something let me hear from you. Lama SHOW MANAGER: of ten 
years’ experience, have made money and am looking for more. Would 
consider good THEATRE on LEASE, or will plage large MUBICAL 
COMEDY or BURLESQUE STOCK in good theatre on percentage. 

Address. INVESTMENT, care The Billboard, 
Cincinnati, Ohic 

NOW CONTRACTING FOR SEASON. 1918 

io: 

=a\L. J. HETH SHOWS 
Want Shows ofJall kinds. Especially want to book Whip; 
also other rides. 4 Will book Autodrome. “Have several com- 
plete Wagon Front Outfits for reliable showmen. Want twenty- 

,|Piece Uniformed Band. Write L. J. HETH, Manager, East St. Louls, Ill 

WARTED WANTED WANTED: 

Greensboro, Georgia; Warrenton, ( Georgia, 
and Washington, Georgia 

One Bally Hoo Show, Concessions of all kinds. Show stays out all 
inter. KOPP & HARRINGTON’S GREAT SOUTHERN SHOWS, 
‘Thomaston, G: this week; Greensboro, .Ga., Dec.’ 10 to 15. 

Roberts’ United Shows 
WANTS GENERAL AGENT 

at winter salary, afso strong Pit Show Attraction. Will buy Tent 40x80. 
Can place few legitimate concessions. All address 

J. STANLEY ROBERTS, Abbeville, G: 

‘WANTED TO BUY 

. this week. 

Home East 5871. 

Acl Promoter, wire; Shows and Concessions, Cabaret, Vaudeville, Circus Acts. Open 
Marion, O., auspices A.1.U. Big Pay Days. 

WANT CONCESSIONS ©” ravoe AT CAMP MILLS'g. 
Yon Fiakds Plenty, mes ‘any HF you are lookin for Diouey.  AUdrexe vite 1. ONGRADY, Biliborrdy New York. 

GREAT HOTCHKISS SHOWS CAN PLACE 
Ladies for Cabaret Show, Colored Piano Player for Plant, Show, also Colored 
Musician to strengthen band, those doubling stage given preference. Can place 
few legizimate concessions. Rayville, La, December 3 to 8. 

\WANTED WANTED 

DANCERS | FOR CABARET 
"| We.pay. Bre cents 9 dak JZ. ine ane oa) i See aes 

WANTED, PIANO PLAYER FOR CABARET SHOW): 
Only ene who has had gxperience playing for dances wanted: Can place a few 
experienced Dancers and Tulker for front. 
Great. Clifton-Kelley Shows, Rosedale, Mississippi. 

WANTED---PIAHO PLAYER AND DRUMMER 
WITH OWN DRUMS, FOR ROSE'S WESTERN CASINO 

‘To jets at Om, Wearce Sts, 10 Bay out all wehnte Teton gat Sie be dais Vere Cains Ol ‘80d GR WINNIE ROSE, Oop, ‘Alabana.” 
DO YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD WHEN VOU ANSWER OUR ADS? _ 

1224 Oak St., Kansas City, Mo. 

Will also consider good Road Show, Carnival, Circus, Wild. West, or 
ajanything that is right. 

WANTED? BAZAARS INDOOR FAIRS 2CIRCUSES|: 
J. W_FISK, Mar__T. F_HORSEMAR, See. | So ™ 

azar tips.’ Mopolag ap i rich elton troy. 

Address CATHERINE GALNES, care cS 

——OUR NEW—— 

1918 CATALOG 
Is READY FoR YQ you 

Send today, for thle Dookder that wi bring you yo bat regalia” lars the rea ts 

GORDON-STRAUSS co. 
NOT) INC) 

Each e. Per Doz. $4.00 
1C5_W., Madlzon 8, CHICAGO. WL. “rriatGuaranters Satitacti." 

CHOCOLATES, 
CIGARS, 

Chewing Gum, Balloons, Eto., Etc. 
H. M. LAKOFF, 

316 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

WANTED — none CONCESSIONS 

WANTED 70. BUY FOR GASH 
ELI FERRIS WHEEL. Suttable Tents “foe Carnival ‘Shows, an lite cated.” Aeees FD COME, Meavenet, cis 

FOR SALE-—Seven-Lion Act 
can ve mao two fa, Fine Rear At. Saas ‘or Caraital’ Fire lux and 

Pennagivants: 

ine Fa PAD Gat Cave 
4 

AT LIBERTY | DEC. 12 

ED-MOORE-JULIA 

lang ayer, read a ITH, aenerat Da 
MOTION PICTURE OPERATORS? ss, auswnere ‘oe cinta, wa stig thet rate aes Bee 

iitoard, “Ctncionat, “OMe. 

Tk 

. AT sa Te B.& 0. 
i smote how eosin 
Sr 

chestre 
ete SHE (00, Four matlnces, we for Orpheum, Madison 

ray AT LIBERTY sii, stint 
Aa eaten Pat toate 3D Bison, OMe 

CORNETIST AY LI ean ce ee ats 

é 
Soi Biot 

‘CHEWING GUN 
AH Me 

‘Kedntenl 

Rant sone 
REEDY BROS.'G 
1b Weet Ontarlo Gira. = GHIGAGG, 1 
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WHITE RATS DO 
NOT APPLY FOR 
CREDENTIALS TO 
CENTRAL BODY 
Labor Men Discuss. Action of 

A. F. of L, Last Week 

Former Rats Appear and Ask 
That Something Be Done 

Robert Brindell ‘Tells What 
Happened at Buffalo 

New York, Dec. 1.—Despite the fact 
that the Mountford-FitzPatrick  ele- 
ment recéived the endorsement of the 
convention of the American -Feder 
tion of Labor at Buffalo last’ week and 
‘were allowed-to retain the White Rats’ 
charter it doss not seem to have done 
them much good, nor does it appear 
likely that it, will, for’ the ‘actors in 
all parts of the country, who are belng 
interviewed by ‘The Billboard's repre- 
sentatives, treat the matter as @ Jok 
‘The further the inquiries go the more 
palpable it ‘becomes that the White 
Rats have ceased: to exist, with: the 
exception of Mountford, FitzPatrick 
and thé-Board of Directors, who .are 
under investigation in proceedings in 
the Supreme “Court of. the: State of 
New York. “This in-itself ts sufficient 
reason for this coterie sticking t 
gether. > 

In this respect Mountford’s claim 
that as long as they had seven-m 
bers they could retain’ their charter 
4s enlightening, That they have no 
great confidence in the validity of their 
claims seems to be. proven by the fol- 
lowing facts: 

‘The Central Federated: Union of 
New York City held its weekly m 
ing last night. But no representative 
of the White Rats was’ present:to ask 
that White Rat delegates.be seated in 
that body. As every Inyman krows 
the seating of delegates in a ‘Central 
body ts absolutely necessary afd yital 
to the successful conduct of the. bus! 
‘ness of any labor organization. With- 
out that connection. there ‘can be no 
collaboration of. effort between the 
Aifferent ‘unions cbmposing that Ce 
tral body. In other :words,.a union 
without @ seat tn its local Central Fed- 
eration ‘i practically in the position 
of an army without ammuniti 
Robert “Brindell, a'C. HV. 

to the cohvention;, Baward L. Hanna; 
also a délegate, who, by: the way, has 
been endorsed by t 
Position of Comm: 

Mr. Buchanan is chairman of the 
‘committee which has call meeting 
of outdoor showmen for December 6. 

AN ALARMING 
SITUATION IS 
CONFRONTING 
OUTDOOR SHOWS 
Entire Business May Be Wiped 

Out if 

Concerted Action Is Not Taken 
Immediately 

Important Meeting Called for 
, December 6 in Chicago 

Chicago. Deo. 3—An alarming situ- 
ation, one which threatens the activi- 
ties of the outdoor show business, for 
the duration -of the war at least, has 
developed ‘and is arousing great appre- 
hension among showmén. ‘There has 
been for the past’ few weeks consider- 
able speculation as to the railroad situ- 
ation: and proposed further taxation 
and legislation by the Government, but 
it was thought there was no danger 
of conditions becoming so acute that 
shows would. be‘ classed as nonessen- 
tials and as such be barred from rail- 
road transportation. 

‘During the past. week, however, in- 
formation received by the National 

and Brnest Bohn, 
F. U., in- speeches took exception to 
the ruling of the, convention, which 
it 1s claimed was by no means repre- 

(Continues ‘on page 06) 

. | Outdoor Showmen's Assn. showed 
there was @ probability if some 
‘action was. not-taken to present the 
case of the show business in the proper 

(Continues on page 00) 

MOTION PICTURE 
MEN URGE HALT 
BE CALLED ON 
EXTRAVAGANCE 
Declare Present Methods Are 

Leading To Ruin 

Caution and Concerted Action 
Needed To Stem Tide 

Statement by Samuel Goldfish 
Arouses Industry 

New York, Dec. 3—Samuel Gold- 
fish recently fired a bombshell into the 
camp of the motion picture industry 
when he made the declaration that 
producers could have annually $10,- 
000,000 by reducing the existing num- 
ber: of distributing organizations, and 
when he criticized the “mada methods” 
and extravagance which he declai 
are. destroying the popularity of pic- 
tures, He declared in this statement 
that ‘the ruinous overhead expenses 
maintained by various companies had 
produced three results. They had im. 
Posed an anbearable burden upon in- 
dividual organizations, ‘increased the 
rental costs of pictures to exhibitors, 
and had forced a price-raising. to the 
public which tended to make pictures 
an exclusive instead of a democratic 
amusement available to all of the 
People. 

Mr. Goldfish has since been over- 
whelmed by letters relating to his 
statements, and one of the most re- 
markable-is the following telegram, 
sent him by Stanley V. Mastbaum, 
head of the Stanley Booking Co,, of 
Philadelphia: 
“Samuel Goldfish, 

“Pres. Goldwyn Pictures Corp. 
“16 East :424 St, New Yori. 

“Five hundred thousand dollars are 
wasted: weekly” by overproduction, 
overadvertising, too many exchanges, 
which necessarily mean that the ex 
hibitor’ must pay. How long can h 
tontinue to ‘pay? What will happen 
when he can not continue to pay? Do 
you know that the producers are con- 
ducting their business in. open war- 
fare on each other? The exhibitor 
must pay for all the tremendous sal- 
aries paid dy the manufacturers in 
every branch of the business, What 
is the solution? Who will solve It? 

“The crisis will soon be at hand. 
‘There ts but little time to save the 
motion picture industry from several 
severe setbacks. Should these be tem- 
porerily avoided others will come and 
‘will continue until the motion picture 
industry is standardized on a sound 
basis. Inthe meantime the exhibitor 
must pay. The manufacturers can not 

(Continued on page 61) 
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is retirement from 
to establish a lyce- 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

CONEY ISLAND 
SUFFERS LOSS 
OF $400,000 
THROUGH FIRE 
Several Buildings Totally 

Wiped Out by Blaze 

Which Threatened To Destroy 
Entire Resort 

“Lighted Cigar” the Cause, 
Says Fire Marshall - 

New York, Dec. 1—Fire Thursdas 
night threatened to wipe out Cones 
Island, and ‘the only thing which kept 
the damage down to $400,000 was. the 
fact that there was not a strong wind 
blowing arid that what wind there was . 
blew from.a favorable direction. The 
Diaze.was discovered about 6 o’clock ‘in 
the evening. Five alarms were 
promptly sent in, but quick work by 
employees, who formed: bucket bri- 
gades, unquestionably held the flames 
in check until the firemen arrived. 

At one time the fire threatened to de- 
stroy such landmarks as the New 
Brighton Theater, the Hotel Shelburne, 
the Brighton Beach Casino and other 
buildings within a short ‘distance from 
the point at which the blaze 

The fire was a spectacular one and 
drew 25,000 spectators to the scene. 
‘The places destroyed were the Park- 

(Continues on page 66) 
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SATURDAY WAS CLOSING NIGHT 
“IN NEW YORK’S THEATER MART 
Six Productions Have Common Farewell Date 

Simultaneously, Tying Record of Three Years 
- Ago—Republic and Fulton Theaters 

To Remain Dark Indefinitely 

New York, Dec. 2—Six New York 
productions closed last night—two of 
the houses will remain dark indefinitely 
—and several more productions are 
‘scheduled to go into the discard within 
the next week or ten days. There is nc 
more graphic way of describins the 
lamentable conditions which aro this 
moment throttling the life out of many 
productions which, under ordinary cir- 
cumstances, would be destined to a’ 
Jong and prosperous lease of life. Pro- 
qucers naturally have a pride and some 
of them try to attribute their change of 
plans to other than business reasons, 
but the fact remains that when a pro- 
@uction summarily closes its metropol- 
itan engagement the most logical ex- 
planation is lack of sufficient patronage 
to make it profitable to continue the 
run 

"The theaters which were vacated last 
night were the Cort, Princess, Plym- 
‘outh, ‘Liberty, Republic and Fulton. 
‘The last two will remain dark indefi- 
tely, it is stated. Next Saturday the 

Playhouse will close, and other pro- 
auctions are now planning to bring 
their New York careers to an almost 

[shed in the unprecedented bad the- 
atrical times three years ago, when six 
shows closed on the same night, and 
theatrical men predict that before 
enother two weeks have gone shows 
‘vWill’be falling by thé wayside so fast 
‘that it will be bewildering. 
‘The Star Gazer, which closed at the 
Plymouth, had only just begun its ea- 
reer, as has Six Months’ Option, at the 
Princess. The others which terminated 
their New York existence were De 
Luxe Annie, Wooing of Eve, On With 
‘the Dance and Broken Threads. Con- 

Roshanara & Ballet-Intime 

‘To Make Cross-Continent Tour 

New York, Dec. 2.—Roshanara, the 
dancer of India; Michio Itow, exponent 
of the legends of the Mikado’s King- 
dom, and the Ballet-Intime will make 
@ cross-continent tour following the 

Boston engage- 
ment December 
3d week. Alex- 
andre Sedan 
‘will conduct the 
orches‘ra. The 
‘Russian num- 
bers have been 
eliminated, and 
two American 
novelties, head- 
ed by Thomas 
Allen Rector, 
are substituted. 

The company| 
will follow the 
route estab- 
lished by the 
grand opera 
and symphony 
orchestra organ- 
izations. The 
tour is under! 
the direction of, 
Richard G. 
Herndon, who 
managed the 
Coast trips of 
the Pavlowa 
and the Diaghi- 
leff Ballet Russe 
‘troupes. 

ervatively speaking it may be said 
‘that most of these productions meas- 
ured up to a degree of efficiency which 
‘would have determined their success in. 
anything but unusual times. 
At this writing it can not be learned 

whether the Republic and the Fulton 
}will remain Jong dark, but that they 

(Cobtinued on page 71) 

New York, Dec. 1.—Mme. Marcella 
Sembrich, the former Metropolitan 
soprano, who had a shoulder’and up- 
Per arm broken 
on Thursday, 
when she fell 
in her apart- 
ment in East 
824 street, was 
reported to 
be improved 
yesterday. The 
injury, she says, 
is giving her 
very little pain. 
Mme. Sembrich 
slipped ‘on a 
tug on the pol- 
ished floor of 
her studio and 
fell heavily. 
‘Three bones, in- 
cluding the left 
shoulder blade 
and left arm, 
were broken. It 
will be several 
weeks before 
she will be able 
to leave her 
ded. 

‘Mme. Sem- 
brich has not 
been seen on 
the operatic 
and concert 
stage since last May, when her hus- 
band, Prof. Guillaume Stengel-Sem- 
brich, died. 

Mrs. Ned Wayburn Improving) 

New York, Dec. 1.—Mrs. Ned Way- 
burn, wife of the general stage direct- 
or for Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld 
at the Century Theater, who has been 
very ill with appendicitis, was re- 
moved from her home to a private 
hospital Tuesday, where she under- 
went an operation. She is reported 
to be improving rapidly. 

Nick-Nacks'of Now 

New York, Dec. 1—Norworth & 
Shannon have completed arrange- 
‘ments for the production of another 
revue along the same lines as Odds 
and Ends, to be called Nick-Nacks of 
Now. They expect to have it ready in 
time to be the opening attraction of 
the New Norworth Theater on West 
Forty-eighth street. 

Forecloses on Theater 

Baltimore, Dec. 1.—Blaney’s Thea- 
ter, which has been the subject. of 
considerable litigation since it was 
transformed from-a chutch into, a 

| playhouse some years ago, is again in- 

CLAIRE ROCHESTER 

DECEMBER:8, 1917 
EE 

volved in a suit. Judge Stump, in the 
Circuit Court, has signed an order ap- 
pointing S. Ralph Warnken, trustee, 
to sell the property under the fore- 
closure of a mortgage held by Lee 
Shubert,-who, on February 7, 1910, 
advanced Charles’E. Blaney and his 
wife, Cecil S. Blaney,.the sum .of 
$29,686.60, the property being pledged 
to secure the mortgage. For failure 
to pay the mortgage debt Mr. Shubert 
has brought his action. 

Elsie Janis in Miss 1917 

New York, Dec. 1.—Eisie Janis was 
this week added to the big cast of Miss 
1917 by Messrs. Dillingham and Zieg- 

1d, and will make her first appear- 
ance in the revue next Monday night. 

Incidentally Mr. Ziegfeld has re- 
newed his contract with Yvonne. Shel- 
ton, also appearing in Miss ‘1917, to 
remain under his management until 
December 25, 1918. 

Actors’ Fund 

Im Need of Aid—Stage Women’s War 
Relief To Help 

New York, Dec. 1.—Following Red 
Cross Theater Day, on Friday, Decem- 
ber.7, when the leading theaters thru- 

i : out the United 
States will have 
special matinee 
performances 
for the Red 
Cross, an effort 
will be made to 
centralize char- 
itable’-perform- 
ances in’ which 
American - ac- 
tors and actress- 
es take part, 
thra the Stage 
Women's War 
Relief, in order 
that ‘a small 
part of the 
money raised 
may £0 to the 
Actors’. Fund. 
‘This charitable 
organization is 

“feeling the 
stress of war 
keenly, its pres- 
ident, | Daniel 
Frohman, said 

- Wednesday, and 
without _ inter- 
fering with war 
relief work he 
thought the 

playefs who donated their services 
should do so thru the Stage Women’s 
‘War Relief, so that the actors’ own re- 
lief organization might receive a lit- 
tle aid’at the same time. 

‘On the Red Cross Theater Day the 
vaudeville theaters will: have thelr 
special performance in the forenoon 
and the legitimate theaters in the 
afternoon. 

Dorothy Megrew To Wed © 

Philadelphia, Dec. 1—Dorothy Me- 
|srew, of The Boomerang Company, now 
playing at the Garrick Theater, will 
soon become married to a lumberman 
from the Far West. They will mako 
their home in Minneapolis. A few days 
ago Gilbert Douglas, of the same com- 
pany, also married. 

Wise and Courtenay 

‘Will Co-Star in Dillingham Production 

New York, Dec. 3—Thomas A. Wise 
and William Courtenay, who ended 
their tour. in Pals First at Louisville 
Saturday, have been engaged by Chas. 
‘Dillingham to co-star in General Post, 
an English war play, which will be 
produced here on December 24. Among 
he others in the cast will be Olive Tell, 
Cynthia Brooks, Cecil Fletcher, Wig- 
ney Percyval and James Kearney. 

Commonwealth Opera Co, 

Has Been Incorporated—To Produ: 
_ Opera in English ra 

New York, Dec. 3—The New York 
Commonwealth Opera’ Company re. 
ceived the approval of Justice Goff in 
the Supreme Court yesterday for pa 
pers of incorporation. The company 
lwas organized to produce opera in Eng. 
lish at moderate prices and to estab- 
blish courses of instruction in singing 
and a ballet school. The petition was 
signed by Lieut. John Philip Sousa, 
Harry Rowe Shelly, Raymond Hitch- 
cock, Clarence Fullerton, C. E. Le- 
Massena, Tyrone Power, Richie Ling, 
Sylvia Hein, Philip Spooner, Jacques 
Pierre, Van Rensselaer Wheeler ana" 
‘Ronald Sapie. 

‘The petitioners set forth that they 
wished to establish their oganization 
on a community basis, obtaining sup- 
port from the many rather than the 
few. They also want to establish a 
theater or opera house and carry on a 
dramatic operatic business. 

Swete To Remain 

‘Will Become “Free-Lance” Producer 

Néw York, Dec. 2.—B. Lyall Swete, 
the London stage director, who came 
to America to stage Chu Chin Chow at 
the Manhattan Opera House, has re- 
ceived so many flattering offers as the 
result of the success of Chu Chin 
Chow that he has decided to remain 
in New York and become an independ- 
ent producer here. Mr. Swete has been 
occupying offices permanently in the 
Manhattan Opera House Building, ana 
will continue to make that his head- 
quarters. Fi 

Ethel Barrymore Rehearsing 

New York, Dec. 3—Rehearsals for 
Ethel Barrymore's production of The 
Lady-of the Camellias are now under 
way. The supporting cast includes 
Conway Tearle, Rose Coghlan, Walter 
Ringham, Arthur Lewis, Mary’ Hamp- 
son, Leonard Mudie, Edith Campbell 
‘Walker, Wallace Erskine, Mary Worth, 
Charles F. Coghlan, Noel Haddon, John 
‘M. Troughton and Shirley Aubert. 

Performers Il 

New York, Dec, 2—Lynn Overman, 
the musical comedy actor, who has 
been appearing this season in Oh, 
Boy, has been confined to his apart- 
ments at the Hotel Flanders this week 
with a severe cold. He had a close 
call from pneumonia. 

Ethel Wright actress, wife of 
Charles Jane, who has been ill for 
some time, underwent an operation 
at Stern’s Sani- 
tarlum this 
week. 

‘Word reached 
this city that 
Helen Barnes, 
of the Follies, 
is still seriously 
4M im the Johns 
Hopkins _Hos- 
pital in Baltl- 
more. Mis 
Barnes was 
taken 11 when 
the Follies 
showed Balti 
more some time 
ago and had to 
remain in that 
city when the 
company con- 
tinued its tour. 
Friends have 
learned that she 
has not im- 
proved since 
that time, and 
that she will 
probably not be 
seen on the 
stage again. this 
season. 

Julius Tannen 
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Se teeetal|| BROADWAY <2 BYWAYS 
New York, Dec.,1—On December 8 

putler Davenport ‘will again open his 
Bramhall Playhouse, this time with The 
‘Silent Assertion. Mr. Bramhall will 
appear in the cast, which will have 
Margaret Campbell, Catherine Calhoun, 
Emily Stavers and Paul Doucet. 

‘Wenck in Army 

New York, Dec. 3—Jesse Wenck, as- 
sistant treasurer of: the Knickerbocker 
‘Theater, Will leave for Camp Upton to- 
day. He has served in the box-office of 
the Cohan Theater also, and is a grad- 
uate of the College of the City of New 
York. 7 

New Theater for East Side 

New York, Dec. 3—A $50,000 theater 
is shortly to be erected at 97 to 103 
Attorney street, and 80 and 82 Clinton 
street, near the Williamsburg Bridge. 
‘The Blinderman & Cohen Amusement 
Company has leased the property for 
twenty-one years, with an option to 
purchase. 

By William Judkins Hewitt 

New York, Dec. 1—In attempting to introduce the efforts of your humble 
servant and scribe, as we ramble up and down Broadway and its byways, it 
might be well to cast the locale, define its latitude, longitude belght end 
ep 2 

Broadway, New York, on all earth the most interesting, humanely pic- 
turesque, magnetic and many times tragic thorofare, is a long, not wide, di- 
verging, meandering artery of traffic and travel, extending from The Battery, 
at the south end of Manhattan Island, northward to Yonkers. 

‘The Broadway that we shall attempt to reveal to you, the readers of The 
Billboard—the Broadway that those of the world of the professional show- 
man and entertainer know best and lke best, speaking generally=shall,’ in 
reality and fancy, start at Union Square and its streets diverging in all direc- 
tions, and, going northward, pass Proctor’s Fifth Avenue Theater, the Knicker- 
bocker, Casino, Empire, Metropolitan Opera House, Broadway, Criterion, 
Loew's New York, B. F. Keith's Palace, the Columbia, Astor, Globe, Gayety, 
Strand, Winter Garden, thence to Columbus Circle and the Park Theater, over 
to the Century, passing B. F. Keith’s Colonial, Loew’s Circle, and go on to One 
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street and the Bronx Borough, as the scope of our 
“once over” demiands and broadens. 

The byways are to be unfolded from the roof gardens, cellars, sidewalks, 
cabarets, theaters, picture palaces, booking offices, theatrical hotels and board- 

| ing houses, temples of dramatic art and grand opera that line Broadway and 
its bifurcating and parallel avenues and intersecting streets; from every nook 
and corner, in fact, where true Bohemians and devotees of dear old Broadway 
and its byways congregate to plan their offerings for the entertainment of its 
millions of amusement seekers before hieing themselves nightly within the 
wall of, the “land of make believe.” s 

Continuing we will attempt to bring you into closer contact with its real] 
and fancied activities, its personalities and potent factors that have been and 
are now contributing to its amusement business, frivolously and seriously. It 
is the goal of all who come from afar to struggle for the recognition that will 
place their name high up in electric lights on the-sign boards of some theater, 
whose manager or owner, perhaps, is struggling even harder than they who 
come to conquer. Its daily happenings are one continuous reel of Pathegraph 
current events, Hearts flutter to the point of bursting and ambitions expand 

.at the first sight of Broadway. Some continue to expand and grow, others 
ter will have a seating capacity of, recede and die with the first hint of failure. 2 
5.000. The floor of the theater will be} | You can not stand on a shifting plank of the now being constructed sub- 
@epressed about five fect below the| Way With your head in the heavens and win from Broadway any of its laurels 
general level, the sloping ground about |—™ostly passing laurels. You’ must become part and parcel of its soulful, 
the stage being used to give the seats | Colorful, complex melting pot of passing fancies and pleasures. You, who wish 
the proper altitude. to- contribute to its amusement activities and high art doings, must know it 

Greek Theater 

In Denver Is Fast Nearing Completion] 

Denver, Dec. 3—The big open-air 
Greek Theater now being built in Den- 
ver’s Civic Center isefast nearing com- 
pletion. Workmen have removed the 
casing from the permanent seats of 
conerete and ‘the cement base of. the. 
big stage is nearly finished. ‘The thea- 

Yell, and, while yet a student, be strong enough to stand the “gafl” All who 
3 ‘are contributors to its life an Men in Khaki F; tread its pathways id its day to day gaieties and 

—- Broadway has its drifters, those who seem merely to want to exist. You 
Flint, Mich. Dec. 1—The majority] can be made or broken over night, for, in the amusement business, you are 

of the theater managers In Flint have! entirely at the mercy of the “powers that be” and the fickle public. Broadway} 
agreed to furnish entertainment free{can not be revealed in brevities. As time rolls on and we become better ac- 
to men wearing the uniform of Uncle| quainted we shall call attention to some of its overplus of many things, sug- 
Sam. The matter was taken up a! gest some of its needs and acquaint you with some of its “stories” that are; 
short time generally accepted as facts, but which, upon investigation, prove to be merely 
Pound of tl @ distorted viewpoint. We shall try to accurately record the arrivals from 
tional defense,. following receipt of a 
communication from Capt. W. H. Gar- 
diner, commanding Company H, 338th 
Infantry, which consists mostly of; 
Flint men, asking that arrangements 
be made. for the entertainment of 
Fint soldiers home from Camp Cus- 
ter on week-end furloughs. The the: 
ter managers appeared very willing to 
co-operate, and in reply to Captain 
Gardiner Secretary Pound wrote that 
practically all Flint theaters ‘have of- 
fered to place their attractions gt the 
service of the men In uniform, with 
no other charge than the payment of, 
the Government tax. 

Cancels Concerts 

Boston,. Dec.’ 3.—The Boston Sym 
phony Orchestra has canceled the 
concerts which~ it was scheduled to 
sive today, tomorrow and Wednesday 
in Philadelphia, Washington and Bal- 
timore, respectively. ‘The cancelation 
was due:to-the-enemy allen regula- 
tions, which went into effect last Sat- 
urday. 

distant points. 
‘Broadway is highly éolored with beautiful women and brilliant intellects 

of the vastly Improvident trend. Broadway is wantonly magnetic. Some come 
to its brink—they do not know why—and are later cast against its rocks of 
adversity. Of its successes we shall speak in loud terms of praise, and of its 
failures—we shall implore them to give the wheel of life's fortune another 
turn, Who knows but that the red may turn up for them, too. And, finally, we 
shall try.to pen picturesque “Broadway and its byways” for those who care 
to read. 

‘Will you join us in a stroll with those who come and go along the “Great 
‘White Way?" 2 8 2 we ew : 

‘Mr, and Mrs. Actor are up and down Broadway in plenty now. Many are 
‘on the down—but the tide is bound to turn. - 

Hero Land is probably the most gigantic bazaar extravaganza ever at- 
tempted. Evéry showman should go to the Grand Central Palace and visualize 
its wonders for himself, It 1s huge and along extremely original lines. . : 

‘We wonder why some theater has not taken to auctioning off old knitting 
bags as an addéd feature at some performances. 

If more actors and actresses had permanent addresses more actors and 
actresses would be known on the Great White Way. “You can’t find them 
when you want them,” says one manager. 

. 2 © © © © 
‘The Concert Picture Palaces are fully exemplified in the offerings of the 

“a Rialto and Strand theaters. 

Mrs. Castle Leaves Miss 1917 
—- 

New York, Dee. 1—The engagement 
of Mrs, Vernon Castle in Miss 1917 at 
the Century Theater was finished last 
night. & 

Arthur Cunningham and Adolph 
‘Rolm and his ballet, Falling Leaves, 
also “closed ‘their engagements at the 
Centary. last night. Charles King, of 
Brice and. King, will remain until he 
's called to ‘the colors, having enlisted 

| Jn the navy. Fs 

New York is sick’of some of the pill box theatrical attractions. You will 
get it in time. ef pw. Tete” a € 

Florrie Millership made a big hit singing, I Am a Little Bit Afraid of 
‘You, Old Byoadway. Many are. Come in and fight your own battles. Don't 
let Florrie’s song scare you. * 

Durland’s Riding Academy, near Central Park, is the winter home of many 
fine show. horses. : eo 8 8 wm ee 

Mr, Theatrical Manager and Booking Agent—What time did you get to the 
omce? - Why make those appointments if you do not intend to be there to 

| keep them? (Continued on page) 
i 

Want Shuberts Enjoined 

Klaw & Erlanger Allege Violation of 
Booking Agreement in Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 1.—Messrs. 
Klaw & Erlanger and the Nirdlinger 
interests yesterday began injunction 
proceedings in the Common Pleas 
Court against Lee and J. J. Shubert 
and others to restrain them from pro- 
ducing first-class attractions at the 
Chestnut Street Opera House, or at a 
theater now under construction on the 
site of Horticultural Hall. 

‘The complaint says that an agree- 
mezxt, was entered into whereby first- 
class plays could be booked only at 
the Forrest, Garrick and Broad Street 
theaters, conducted by Messrs. Klaw 
& Erlanger and the’ Nirdlinger inter- 
ests, and the Adelphia and Lyric, 
managed by the Shuberts. 

It is alleged that the Shuberts are 
planning to open a theater on the 
Horticultural Hall site’ and present 
first-class plays therein; furthermore, 
that they are booking similar produc- 
tions at the Chestnut Street Opera 
House beginning with Hitchy-Koo 
Christmas week. 

Plays for Soldier Fund 
New York, Dec. 3—The Amateur 

Comedy Club has made arrangements. 
for a performance in the Garden 
Theater next Saturday night for the 
benefit of the Cantonment Soldiers’ 
Entertainment Fund. This will be the 
frst time that the club (the oldest act- 
ing amateur organization in this 
country) ‘will open its doors to the 
public in the thirty-three years of its 
existence. Three one-act plays will 
be given, consisting of A Sunny Morn- 
ing, a comedy; Maria, also a comedy, 
and The Day in the Life of a Young- 
Man About Town, a pantomime. 

Her Regiment To Move 

New York, Dec. 3—Donald Brian, 
in Her Regiment, is to make a change 
December 10, when he will move from 
the Broadhurst Theater to the Knick- 
erbocker. It was at the Knickerbocker 
where Mr. Brian played in The Dollar 
Princess, The Siren and The Girl From. 
‘Utah: : 

H. H. Parsons Recovered 

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 3.—The many 
friends of H. H. Parsons, manager of 
Parsons’ Theater, this city, will be 
pleased to learn that he has fully re- 
covered from his recent illness and is 
back on the job again. Treasurer Stev- 
enson was in charge during Mr. Par- 
sons’ sickness. = 

June Rodgers Injured 
New York, Dec. 2.—June Rodgers, 

skater, was painfully injured yester- 
day afternoon while performing with: 
her partner. Jack Davis;-on the ice 
rink on the roof of the Waldorf-As- 
toria. Due to the injuries she has been. 
forced to cancel her engagement at 
the Waldorf. 

Engaged for Sick Abed 
— 

New York, Dec./2.—Mary Newcombe 
has been assigried a leading role in 
Sick Abed, which Edgar MacGregor, 
recently seen with Robert Edeson in 
vaudeville, will stage. 

Cohan Revue, 1918, Opening’. 

New’ York, Dec. 3.—The Cohan Re- 
vue, 1918, will soon be ‘put into re- 
hearsal, as it is expected to have its 
premiere about New Year's night. The 
words, music and book are all by Geo. 
‘M, Cohan, Nora Bayes will be among 
‘those in the cast. 
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AGAIN ENTER VAUDEVILLE 
Contemplates Having a 

Large Seating Capacity—May Mean Re- 
juvenation of the Old Sulliyan-& 

Considine Circuit 

Circuit of Houses With 

+ Chicago, Dec. 3—John W. Considine 
‘will return to Chicago shortly after 
‘his visit to New York. where -he spent 
the last five woeks in perfecting 2 cor- 
‘poration preparatory to once again 
embarking in the vaudeville field and, 
perhaps, rejuvenating the old Sullivan 
,& Considine Circuit. It is Considine’s 
plan to enter the fleld on a large scale, 
‘as che contemplates having a circuit 
exclusively composed of 3,000-seat 
houses. The cities and sites have not 
‘deen ‘named, but will be announced in 
due course of time. On account of 
the iron and steel embargo Considine 
figures the time is not ripe to go in 
to general details. He made a special 
trip to Washington, D. C. to confer 
with Congressman J. W. Miller, a life- 
long. friend, laying the matter before 
kim. After a thoro discussion they 
called upon President Wilson, who in- 
formed them that. while he did not 
‘care to-interfere with any enterprises 
involving shipments-of steel and iron, 

- Gus Sun 

Purchases Colusitia Theater Bollding, 
Springfield Wil Erect New Thea- 

ter and Office Building 

‘Springfield, O., Dec. 3.—Gus Sun has 
purchased the property of the Colum- 
bia. Theater Building. which theater 
collapsed several weeks ago. Mr. Sun 
swill construct an entire new theater 
ax ‘office building from the ground 
‘up. The ‘new theater will have a seat: 
ing capacity of 2,000, with exits on all 
four sides open to the skies. 

“On the High Seas 

New York, Dec. 2—Langdon Mc- 
Cormick, who produced The Forest 
Fire, has now produced another spec- 
tacle with a dramatic story. The 
new offering is called On the High 
‘Seas, and it is full of spectacular ef- 
fects, including a fire aboard an At- 
lantic-liner, and, as the grand finale, 
@ scene depicting the American fleet 
in action, with a battleship moving 
forward in the foreground. 

Temple of Music 

To ‘Tour Pantages Circuit for Fifth 
‘Time 

New York, Dec. 3.—Willara’s Tem- 
ple of Music with eight people and 
many, new novelties has contracted 
“with “Alexander Pantages to play for 
the fifth time over his circuit, opening 
‘at Minneapolis the second. week: in 
January. Willard’s Temple of Music 
No. 2 is at present playing the Sheedy 
‘Time, but when the big act opens for 
Pantages Mr. Willard will combine 
the-two acts, making it the most pre- 
tentious musical offering ever played 
over this circuit. 

the army would have first call-on all 
transportation. The President ad- 
vised Considine to wait till spring for 
a definite answer. 

indebted to him for salary ‘totaling 
$3,400 when he was engaged by Ander. 
son in the musical comedy. His Little 
‘Widows. Anderson, in a counter claim, 
alleged that he did not owe. Fox any- 
thing and that the actor was indebted 
to him in the sum of $2,200 advanced 
to him for expenses. 
A verdict in favor of Anderson was 

found by the jury, but the amount duc 
him could not be agreed ‘upon. The 

- |counter claim, as a separate action, will 
be tried out in the Supreme Court on 
December 10. 

A. B.C. Books Sioux Falls 

Chicago, Dec. 1—The Orpheum 
‘Theater in Sioux Falls, 8. D., has made 
a change in bookings, switching trom 
the W. V. M. A, which has looked 

MAY WIRTH 

Carrol McComas 

In Vaudeville With The Sun Dial 

New York, Dec. 1—Carrol McComas 
has made arrangements with Joseph 
Hart, whereby she will play vaudeville 
in a one-act play, entitled The Sun 
‘Dial, written by Lester Lonergan. The 
tour begins next week. Miss McComas’ 
most recent appearance in New York 
[was in ‘The Scrap of Paper. 

Harry Fox Loses 

In Sait Against Gitbert M. Anderson 

New York, Dec. 1—Harry Fox, 
vaudeartist, and husband of Yansci 
Fox, one of the-Dolly Sisters, has lost 
‘his suit in the Supreme Court against 
Gilbert M. Anderson, formerly known 
in the moving picture world as Bronco 
Billy, in a demand for alleged back 
salary. Fox alleged that Anderson-was 

after that department since the house 
opened its doors, to the Affiliated 
Booking Company, Chicago. The house 
in the future will play four acts and 
willbe guided by L. J. Solari. The 
Princess in Sioux City will also recet 
its baokings from the AMuiated, play- 
ing five acts. 

Cabaret War Tax 

‘Washington, .D. C., Dec. 1—Under 
the war tax act twenty. per cent of the 
charges for food, drinks, table reserva- 
tion, or other service in a cabaret, will 
be regarded as an admission charge on 
‘which the: war tax of 1 cent for each 
10 cents admission is based. Internal 
Revenue Commissioner Roper ruled to- 
@ay that if one’s bill in a-cabaret was 
$5 twenty per cent, or $1, was to be 
considered admission, and the war tax 
would be ten cents. This applies to 
cabarets making no formal charge for 
admission. 
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Captain Sorcho Suing 

Claims.Theater at Huntington, W. Va. 
Broke Contract 

New-York, Dec. 3—Captain Sorcho 
has brought suit against the Orpheum 
Theater Company of Huntington, W. 
Va., alleging that company recently 
broke its contract in not playing his 
Great Submarine Show... - 

‘The defense of the Orpheum Theater 
Company is that it has a contfact with 
the Affiliated Booking Company to fur- 
nish a bill of ten acts for $700 a week. 
‘The company declares that when it | 
found that Captain Sorcho was down 
for the house at a salary of $600, which 
was nearly the entire amount it was 
supposed to pay for its entire bill un- 
der its contract with the AMliated, it 
notified the booking concern that it 
could not play him. The company 
further maintains that the Aflliated 
had no power to make a contract 
with Captain Sorcho. 

‘The captain has brought suit against 
the Orpheum managers, and it is said 
that the Orpheum, in event of a finding 
against it, will seek redress from the 
Affiliated Booking Company. 

Vaudeville Wins Bolm 

‘Will Prepare Dancing: Act for That 
Field 

New York, Dec. 1—Vaudeville man- 
agers have for some time been making 
overtures for vaudeville acts tobe 
produced by Adolf Bolm,- He has con- 
sented to put out an-act with'a group 
of his principal artists at its head, 
which, when completed, promises to 
be a superior Russian dancing act. 

Bolm's forthcoming production, Le 
Coq 4’Or, the fantastic Russian opers, 
is awaited with anticipation by metro- 
politan operagoers. His autumnal bel- 
let, Falling Leaves, has been acclaimed 
one of the artistic sensations of the 
Century Theater production, Miss 1917. 

Juliet Returning 

New York, Dec. 1—After an ab- 
sence of several seasons, during which 
time she has been appearing In mu- 
sical comedy, Juliet, who used to-have 
an interrogation mark after her name, 
is returning to vaudeville. Incidentally. 
her brother, Harry Delf, who played 
with her in musical comedy, recently 
made h‘s yaudeville debut and proved 
an exceedingly versatile young man. 

McKowen an Officer 

Chicago, Dec. 2.—James B, McKow- 
en, well-known booking agent. who 
has been at the officers’ training camp 
at Fort Sheridan, has been awarded 0 
commission as first leutenant ‘in tc 
National Army. 

Rate’ Hearing Goes Over 
New York, Dec. 1—The hearing in 

the investigation of the White Rats’ 
fairs was subjected to another welay 
yesterday afternoon. Referee. Lewis 
Schuldentrel was away-on a yacation 
and the session scheduled. for yesterd: 
‘was: postponed. - It is announced that 
the hearing “will be.regumed- next Fri- 
day afternoon. 
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Majestic, Chicago _ 
(Rorivwed Mopday- Matinee, Déceinber’ 8) 

deott thst Eva Tanguay _ wa 
Yhe-eriBded “hoose at the Majestic th 
yoca A larger andlence greeted this week's 
Greniog Dill than Dan bein seen: for severat 
Meodape past, and In point. of merit tbe pro 
from Me also somewhat, stronger, . 

No, 1—Orpheami Circalt Travel eWeekly. 
Bitiy “Rialto. opened 

witha Joggllig, novelty gwhich is: entirely out 
ot the ordinary. ‘The Comedy member “keeps 
Crecyoue in good: splrite, with: rldtedloas capers 
and mimic, while bis Joggling. parther: puts over 
trnterintngstonts bythe eee. Ten i 

‘0. Horn and Ferris, two. youthis _ 
remarkable. volces, put. over a very pleasing 
Httle song novelty, in which they offer grand 
opera singer interpretations with 2 slight touch 
‘of burlesgne, ‘Twelve minutes,” in. one; two 
bows. 

No, 4—Coostance Crawley and Arthor Mande, 
copported by Tamar Johnstone, are seen in ‘Tho 
‘Actress and the Critic, which calls for = tense 
bit of acting on ‘the part of Miss Crawley. The 
plot holds ‘clove interest, » Tie characters, are! 
weil acted and ‘the. setting 1s. very nicely’ 
ranged. ‘Twenty-two ininutes, in diree; two! 
tains, 

‘canderille’s popular singing planists. 
‘his respects to the. poor olf “house” 

icutes, in full stage and one; three bows. 
No. 7—James Mullen and Allan Coogan have 

changed thelr nutty nonsense-a trife, and, If! 
anything, it is fonnler, judging from the effect 
it had upon the audience. ‘They never cease to 
wuile and speed thra a lot of foolish patter] 
which Kept the.house in-an cproar. Coogan's 
eccentric dancing ‘brought a big. hand. Fifteen, 

tes, In one; four bows. 
No, S—Bily Reeves, the Original Drank, ts 

back tn vandeville tn a little comedy akit, The 
Right Key, Bat the Wrong -Fiat, In whlch be 
enacts the role of & souse coming home tight 
and getting into Dis neighbor's bedroom, only 

confosion of events. Seventeen minutes, In 
three; two curtains, 
No. 9—Era Tangasy has not lost ono mite 

‘TIGHTS, UNION suITs 
SYMMETRICALS 

‘AND THEATRICAL SUPPLIES 
Write for Catalogue No. 4 

WALTER 6.BRETZFIELDCO. 

1367 BROADWAY, NT 

| will be an: honor niche. 

‘The Billboard 

&PALAC 
Here Genius not Birth your Renk insures 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, December 3) 

New York, Dec. 3—From the number of Rolls-Royces in front. of” the 
theater today it was very evident that the lure of Lady Duff Gordon had at- 
tracted the upper crust of-the New York creme de la creme to the Monday 
matinee. In-fact, it seemed as tho it was gala night at the-opera in afternoon 
dress. All of the boxes soon filled up, and before the pictures were over the 
theater was crowded. It was a remarkable bill, inasmuch as there were only 
seven real vaudeville acts offered, and Cecil Cunningham carried «way easily 
the individual honors. Lady Duff Gordon, with her Fashion Review, succeeded 
in Keeping all glued to thelr seats until her final, curtain at twenty minutes 
Past five. The audience was.in a good-humored mood this afternoon and 
Peete to be very ansious to laugh, Something entirely opposed to the Dolley 
of the usual Palace Monday matinee crowd. 
Sen ERS, Mart Pathe News, with the war victures; was particularly 

No: 2—Derkin’s ‘dog and monkey offering, Dogville on 4 Busy Day, showed 
what .a real act can do to open the Palace show. The. dogs and monkeys 
played a. little drama all of: their.own, with no trainer visible at any time. 
Their training shows. great care, as they made no mistake. The first laugh 
Fras anueed hy: the: doe. walking, across the stage ‘on crutches. Mine, mitnates, 
|full'stage; special act. 

No. .3—Trovato, programmed. as the Eccentric Violinist, is.tar more than 
that. When the real history of the violin comes to be written ‘Trovato’s name 

‘True he is eccentric in his handling of the bow, fin- 
gering and: gesticulations, but the wonder .of his technique, his nonchalant at- 
titude ‘and his humor place him in a different class than other wielders of the 
bow.: .From classic to the ridiculous, from rag to the sublime, is but a step 
forihis artist. His imitations of whistles trom the audience and Liberty Belt 
sung from a ‘box caused a furore at his finish. Nineteen minutes, in one; 
three bows. 

..4 The Reckless Eve, a miniature musical comedy, staged by William 
B, Frcdlanden: ‘This proved to bo-a particularly bright’ snappy and’ cape: 
vating ‘little tabloid. Jack Mundy and Steve Wilson pract carried the 
burden: of the work, and his Nothing Surprises Me, 'm'a Night Clerk in a 
Hotel, gave the audience a real half minute's laugh. Cecil Summers should 
be especially mentioned for his very droll conception of the engineer. Connie 
Craven and Lita Corder were very charming and sing well. Twenty people 
in the cast. Thirty-one minutes, opens in one; a very pretty snow scene in 
New York, then into fall stage; three curtains. 

NEEEEEEE CEES CEE Cee eeEcecee 
* No. 5—Cecil Cunningham, wearing a beautiful 

gold and’ black gown, with a muchly bejeweled lace 
drape,. captivated everybody. Her Liberty song, her 
causing each member of the orchestra to play a differ- 
‘ent tune, and then singing a song to the combined mu- 
sic, was a piece of character work that places her. on 

. the topmost rung of single entertainers. Three bows 
-and encore—and five more bows. : 

2399399993 999930999009993" 
“No. 6—Paul‘ Morton and Naom! Glass, in thelr musical satire, 1917-1950, 

have ade luxe offering of real vaudeville, probably unsurpassed by any other 
team. ‘They look neat, nifty and classy. Their dancing on the steps of the 
1960 bungalow- was one of tho outstanding features, Sixteen minutes; opened 
in one and then into full stage; much applause and two bows. 

INTERMISSION 
No. 7—The Faber Girls, charming and bewitching as ever, camo. in for a. 

nice reception, and-their act was just as well-liked'as ever. Constance is go- 
ing to be known some day as one of the greatest of all comediennes, and no 
ong deserves it more than she. Eighteen minutes, in one; encore; four bows 
and speech. 

.No, 8 Herman Timbers, late star of the’ Passing Show: of 1916, received 
an-oyation, but Trovato had somewhat taken edge off his opening’ with the 
violin, “However, he went right after the crowd, and he won out in a very 
hard spot. His dancing gave him four bows. Nine minutes, in on 

No, $—-Lad 
ented | Frourett 
Prolog, 

French rene 
bang avahenedt by 
beautiful dream’ 

Duff Gordon 

such a gorgeous, glittering, exquisite dis luring raiment 
sver sean on a vaudevilierstage: Fram tne boudoir to the ballroom, from 
eobwebby lingerie to the opera cloak and gown. Every woman \f 
course, want to see this display. The famous Lucile succeeded in holding 

seats until the end, The display ix well conceived and ade 

Chicago Palace 
Reviewed Monday Matinee, December 3) 

Chicago, Dec. 3.—A good representative bil Is 
fered patrons_of the Palace for the current 
seeks Barak Posken: genrieg: Be. bie ME of Se 

ste TAlfed Tatet, anima actor, ta Ledhlen 
Rigolo, has an act that appeals to both ul 

fee sisted by Elste Vokes, . Ten minutes, 
‘two bot : 

No. 2—-Marlo Stoddard bas 2 convincing: 
of presenting ‘her burlesque numbers that é 

aEnld 
ponte, ‘The work pleased, and but for 
Blling house would have brought a great 
‘ward. Ten mioutes, in one; two bows, 

‘No. @=Collins and Hart, working in 
make-up, pull-a clever burlesque 

| 

No. Lew Brice and the Barr Twios proved 
the ‘second hlt-of the afternoon, carrying off ga 
nice slice of the bunting with thelr dancing ad 
oddities. “Brice te undotbtedly ove of the 
nimblest of tho legmanie artiste and drew down 
& shower of ‘applause with his bookworm number. 
‘Tho Barr Twins, graceful of form and ight of 
foot, wear some wondrous creations of the dress- 
maker's art, ‘Their arork is equally good, and 
ism credit to the act. Eighteen minutes; open 
in one, to full stage: six bows. 
‘No, ‘8—Walter Kelty, the Virginia Judge, ts 

‘te same, unfalling source of joy se alwazm, 
During bis nineteen: minutes he regaled bis audi- 
ence ‘ith storles,. new and old, including his 
‘famous Impersonations of jadge ‘and negro cul- 
prits in.the Southern country town, Kelly has 
‘Decome almost an fnstitution with Chicago 
theatergoers, and-never falls to please. In one; 
three bows. 

‘9—Sansone and Dellla are a wonderful pair 
of athletes, and perform sevefal sensational 
‘etunts in balancing and feats of skill and 
strength. ‘Their seven minutes are chock fall 
of. thellls.and action, and in any other spot 
would have-been, 2 riot WALTER. 

Orpheum, San Francisco 
(oviewed Sunday itstines, December %) 

San Francisco, Dec. 2.—The Orphoum is pre- 
senting another of its all around good bits, 

No, 1—Timely Topics, Pictures of the World 
Today. 
‘No, 2=Raymond Wilbert, in On the Golf Links, 

has a novelty Juggling act, featuring his hoops. 
Withert's work. ie clever. Ten minutes, fall 
stage; speclal drop; two bows. 
‘No. 3—Max-G. Cooper and Itene Ricardo, in 2 

comedy singing skit, Ab, Gimme the Bing, hold- 
corer, are putting. it over nlesly.. ‘Twenty-two 
minutes, ta one; one’ bow. 

No. 4—Emily Ann Wellman, in a flash drama, 
‘Young Mes, Stanford, ts also a holdover. This 
act §6 new, novel and interesting from start to 
finish. ‘The cast 1s good. “‘Twenty-fve minates, 
fall stage; special set; six curtains, 
Xo. 5—William Golet, Dave Harris and Charles 

‘Morey, in A Merry Musleal Melange, had. the 
(Continued on page 9) 

ADDITIONAL REVIEWS 
ON PAGE 9. 
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‘The business of the-Protected Material Depart- 
‘ment hax increased so in volume a separate office 
for this division is being considered. 

‘Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Neill laid off the 
last half of Inst week in order to eat turkey at 

George R. Lynch, who used to be with Billie 
Reeves, has made a record as a soldier. ‘Ten 

‘as well that an extra reception 
‘Thursday, with the usual record- 
In attendance. 

John McDermott, better known as “Little Mac 
of South Chicago,” has grown tired of vaude- 
‘ville and will in the future occupy a deak in Bert 

assemble fo the club's dining room the past week. 
‘Some of ‘the lies present Wednesday even 

+ tag-were: Maxie Lonette, Helen Hudson, Olt 
Hudeoo, Tiny: Armstrong, Violet Dunette, ‘Nada 
Keser, Grace Turner, Catherine Bennett, Gladys 

‘Shattuck, Miss WH- 
‘son, Margaret Whits, Capitola De Wolff, Geor~ 
gette De Wolf, Marguerite Ott, McMahon Sis- 
tera Lillian: Watson, Litian Asbley,. Alma 
‘White, Damne June, Julia Nash, Grace Emerson, 
‘Mra, Harold La Coste and Kathleen Grifin.~ 
‘When using the club stationery always. pot 

your name on the back of the lettels, as a lot 
St these letters are returned to the o@ices and 
it ts impossible to turn, them over to the sender. 

BURKHART-GROSS PARTNERSHIP. 
Chicago, Dec. 1.—Charles J, Burkhart, known 

‘as the man with the fanay slide and of musical 
comedy and burlesque fame, bas formed a co- 
Partnership with William Gross, also of the 
musical comedy and production field. ‘They are 
doing a talking act in one, Goishing with am 
‘original number, There Goes My Boy. They are 
receiving flattering offers. 

THEATRICAL CONDITIONS 
In Michigan About Same as During 

Last Two or Three Seasons 
Conditions prevailing in the theatrical bust- 

‘ness in Michigan seem to be about on a par with 
the last two or three seasons. The addition of 
the war tax, as far as present indications are 
concerned, scems to bare small effect except in 

five’or ten conts instead of simply addding the 
/ exact tax. Some houses where the managers 
have attempted to pay the tax themselves at 
the old price scale are finding that their Dusl- 
ness has not been increased by this plan as they 
antlelpated. 
In the Butterfield string of houses in the State 

‘one or two changes are being made in the poll- 
cles. At Bay City the Bijou Theater will dis- 

present a picture program with an effort belng 
made to secare the better clase pictures at the 
regular 10-15¢ price. Bay City has not kept up| 
to the former mark; the Increased cost of the 
vandeville attractions and operation cost have ex-| 
ceeded past years, At Ann Arbor the Majestic, 
‘heater, which Is alco a Butterfeld louse, 
hanges to a combination yauderile and pfc- 
ture policy. The rauderille acts which play the 

Ti 
COUPON AND STRIP- 

There ts but One BEST—Those Made by 
WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 

FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS 

other towns of the clrcult will make Ann Ar- 
bor on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of each 
week, With the remaining days having a plctare 
Policy along the line of the Bay City Theater. 
Generally the business in the remaining But- 

terfleld houses at Lansing, Flint, Jackson, Bat- 
tle Creek, Kalamazoo and Saginaw is reported 
‘very satistactory. These houses will continue 
the regular vaudeville policy up to the usual 
closing time. 
Absence of about 25 per cent of the usual 

college attendance at Aun Arbor bas eut into 
tho theaters, as well as every other business in| 

i elty, very seriously, 

MERCEDES’ NEW VENTURE 

3 From Vaudeville Stage To De- 
vote Time to Lyceum Studio 

Log, Angeles, Cal., Nor. 30.—Bfercedes (Joe), 
the Well-imown vaudeville artist, has announced 
is retirement from the stage, and {s now busily 
engaged establishing a Iyceum studio bere. The 
studio will be, Known ax Mercedes’ Lyceum 
Studlo, and will have pis entire attention heace- 

““T have retired from the vaudeville stage. 
“In fature my activities will be confined to 

[batlding up the Mercedes Lyceum Studio. 
“MT have established nice offices in the Citizens" 
National Bank Building, Suite 420, where I will 
‘be delighted to: ace friends sojourning in this 
part of the comtzy. Already a host of them 
have wandered in and all are enthuslastic over 
the Mercedes Lyceum Studio. 

“4A copy of the latest issue of The Billboard 
was placed on the table ia the reception room, 
first thing, of course. 

“here are many big tourist hotels tn this 
vicinity. within auto ride of Loe Angeles; also 
@ number of pretentious clubs with millionaire 
members. ‘In addition, during the winter sea- 

‘going to put my whole effort into this new plan 
and expect that the near future will show a. 
fair measure of success. 

“So, old friends and new, all renders of ‘O14. 
Buyboy,” you are welcome to the Mercedes 
Tyceum ‘Studio, If we ean help you we will 
be glad. Come tn and we will talk it over.” 

WARD RAY ELLIS BACK 

Well-Known Performer Is Now At- 
tached to The South Dakota 

New York, Dec. 9.—Ward Ray Ellis, of the 
vaudeville team of Ellis and Walker, who 1s now 
attached to the United States battlestip South 
Dakots, is in this city, He would Ike to hare 
bis friends write him, care of The Billboard, 
New York, 

Ells and his partner, Irene Walker, Dad ex- 
erlenced a wonderful vaudeville career in South 
America up to the tlme he was called upon to! 
go to bis country’s aid. ‘They had the priv- 
flege of presenting thelr act before the Pres!- 
dent of Brazil, the President of Uruguay and tbe 
admiral of the Pacife Fleet. In Uruguay he’ 
and Charles Watson, another vandevilllan, had 
barge of a Bed Cross benefit, which proved & 
Dig success, Ellis looks fine, fecls keenly on the’ 
‘war situation and, instead of being aggrieved 
over is call to service, says he is proud and| 
glad of the opportunity to serve bis country. 

BACK TO ORIGINAL POLICY 

Emery Theater at xt Providence To Play. 
faudeville and Pictures 

Providence, R. L, Dec i—The Emery Thee- 
ter, erected here about three years ago Dy te 
Eihery Brothers as a vaudeville house, is going 
back to vandeville and pictures. ‘This house 
‘was the only combination vaudeville and picture 
Douse in the city for some time, and, at te 
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THE LAND OF JOY 

players. 

of the 
‘Tne interesting portions of the performance continue to de the music by Valvendé and ‘the Spanish character dances, the ravishing beauty of the Spanish costumes 

‘cantanets. ‘and the novelty 
‘The colors’ and glittering splendor of the embroidered mantles worn by the Torerito ‘Forerazo chorus areas pleasing to the eye as the music of that song is fascinating to 

‘the ear. 
Marie Marco, 

stare pessenca, fa wi 

“Ours is not a booking office. We are not 
Booking acts, but we are organizing our own 

‘me, with the 
He left the Clune Theaters 

Company, where he had charge of the publicity. 
‘He thinks enongh of the proposition to bellevs 
that it will be the biggest thing in the West 
as quickly as we tell the public about it. 

“I have been given credit for my showman- 
ship, inasmuch as I have worked my act up into 
a leading headliner attraction, and, therefore, 
many bave asked me to give them the benefit 
‘of my knowledge and stagecraft to help in the 
evelopment or creation of acts for them. ‘This 
‘also will be 2 part of the work of the Mercedes 
Lyceum Studio, 

“an endless amount of undeveloped talent is 
‘to be found in this locality, one reason for this 
Deing the people attracted here by the ‘picture 
game.’ Hundreds of clever people, with real 
ability, can be developed and trained into really 
[desirable stage people. Such development work 
‘will be & part of our endeavor. 

“Many vaudeville acts, well staged and well 
acted, fall to go over as big as they should, be- 
cause’ there is lacking the proper “punch.” It 
will be a part of the work of the Mercedes 
[Zyceum Studio to assist in bringing such acts 
UD to a condition of highest eMiciency. 
‘There is a lot of work in sight for the Mer- 

lcedes Lyceum Mtodio. It need not be confined 
to this locality after we develop this territory. 
T have = pretty bungalow and a comfortable 
car. ‘Tbe roads are the best anywhere, I am 

Spantsh prima donna, possesses volce ax well as a charming ‘hich her daecinating sine plays an"taportant parts 

house, the Emery was tured over to pictures 
exclusively. Pictures id not pay, so the boure 
returned to vaudeville and pictures. ‘This sea- 
son it opened for miscellaneous stuff, such as 

musical comedies and dramas, This: proved = 
fizzle, so the house has decided to go back to 
‘the original policy. 
‘The Majestic has dropped its prices from 15 

and 25 cents to 10 and 20 cents in the afternoon 
to compete with Fay's, with the result that 
fa playing packed houses 1 the afternoon, 

IN THE ZONE FOR VAUDEVILLE 
New York, Dec. 2.—In the Zone, a dramatic 

playlet whlch the Washington Square Mayers 
Produced at the Comedy Theater this season, 

scheduled for vavderille. Written by 
rene O'Nelll, the action of the sketch takes 

place in ‘the ‘forecastle of a tramp steamer 
ploughing her way thru the submarine sone. 
‘The cast consists of six men, and the playlet 
‘will be seen Jn vaudeville exactly an It was. 
produced by the Wasbington Square Players. 

A SHOWMEN’S FRIEND 
Attorney Lester W. Bloch, of Albany, 

has proven bimeelf a true friend of ahow people, 
‘and as such deserves thelr thanks and apprecia- 
tom, 

It was due largely to Mr. Block's efforts that 
Aifced Nelson, a showman, incarcerated ia prison, 
was relezced on parol Brock took charge 
Of Nelson's case without compensation, of hope: 
of reward, giving his tlme and money freely, 
and eventually seeing his efforts crowned with 
success, 

APPOINTED N. V. A. PHYSIGIAN 

New York, Dec, 3.—Dr, William H. Goldberg, 
house physician at the Alhambra, Riverside, 
Morosco and other theaters, has been appointed 
oficial physician of the N, V, A. 

Paul ? Pauling 
VAUDEVILLE 

PAUL PEDRINI’S 
BABOONS 

PASTIMES ON A BATTLESHIP 
SKIPPERS, SCHALMAN BROS. 

Bseven” N. V. A. 
Dr. William H. Goldberg 

251 WEST 95TH STREET: 
‘Tel. 4403 Riverside NEW YORK 

SAW KEITH MINSTRELS 

Blackwell's Island Had Regular 
+ Thankagiving 

New York, Dec. 1.—A. Paul Kelth and E, F. 
Albee, Beads of the Kelth Circalt, organlzed for 

tertain the prisoners who celebrated the holiday 
as guests of the clty, The Kelth Mlostrels ar- 
rapged a “hokum” show fall of song, duce 
and comedy. The performance started at 10 
‘a.m, and continued until 12:30, Nat Cameron's 
orchestra from Kelth's Royal Theater provided 
‘the music, while John Hall trom the Orpheam 
‘and Dave’ Burke’ from the Bushwick acted ss 
stage managers. Such randerville executives as 
Reld Atbec, “Eddie” Darling, J. J. Maloney and 
‘John Pollock made ont the bill, which incinded 
Ed Morton, Ed and Lon Miller, Margaret Young. 
Browning and Denny. Wary Cooper. Brendel & 
Bert, Lightners & Alexander, Sam Bernard, 
Balley and Cowan, Pred Atlen, McMahon, Dia- 
mond and Chaplow: Juliet Dita, Eddie Dowling. 
Savoy and Brennan, Felx Adier, Calts Bros, 
Phina and Picks, Marguerite Farrell, Kenny asd 
Ho'lla, Morin Sisters. Blossom Seeley, Leo 
Beers, Adele Rowland, Diamond and Brennan. 
Edmunds & Leedham, Dorothy Jardon, Cooroy 
and LeMatre, Lambert and Ball, Rooney and, 
Bent, Nonette, Juliet, and Al and Panny Sted- 
man, 
Candy and cigars were provided in ample 

measure for all the prisoners at the expense of 
Messra, Kelth and Albee, who had a special dis- 
pensation from the corrections department for 
‘the minstrel show. - 

WEST VIRGINIA GOOD 

For Big Touring Shows, But Gets Very 
Few 

Fairmont, W. Ya., Dec. 1.—West Virgials 
fs tho teast bit out of the beaten path for 
‘big theatrical attraction and does not got #8 
many shows a9 it should for that resson. The 
Big attractions move trom New Tork to Obicage 
and ‘travel the Pennsylvania and make 
Jamps from Pittsburg into Ohlo, and from Balti. 
more and Washington in other directions than 
thra West Virginia. At this time, however, 
‘there is a stomp in show business throoat the 
country and West Virginia is ove of the bright. 
‘est spots, so, unless there is ap improvenest 
elsewhere, West Virginia will come into farther 
‘fame by giving touring companies which remain 
on the road more business than its neighboring 
States. 

MARIE HART 
Marries Charles Markwith 

Chiengo, Dec. 1.—Marle Hart. of tho toam of 
Marie and Billy Hart, was married to Charles 
Markwith November’ 7 in Chicago. Mt. 
Markwith s at the presont time connected 
with the Saxo Five. 

HITCHY-KOO 

‘Will Be Shown in London Next March 
New York, Dec, 1.—Arrangements were con- 

eluded by cable recently whereby Hitchy-Koo 
‘will Degin an engagement in Tondon 10 March. 
‘Tho antire present company will gq with the 
exeeption of Grace LaRue. ‘The contract be- 
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Keith’s, Cincinnati 
(Roriowed Sunday Matinee, Decomber 2) 

‘Keivi'e this week, four of the elght acts 
caning dleeldedly that way. 

“hivinide and Hughes headlined and were the: 
cian of the Dill, with Wil J, Ward and bis 
Syortoas Gins ‘gaining second-place applanso 
shawnee 

—Vetures. 
‘be Three Daring Sisters are all that, 
‘addition, quite charming, They work 

Sooedily and with eleverness on the bars, prov- 
fag an exceptional opening act. Six minutes, 
fell stage. 

‘S—Lew Hawkins, In minstrel garb, soon 
tad the house rocking with Inughter. He hi 
some gow chatter that Ss real comedy, and the 
peromality to put st over. Fourteen minutes, :n 
ene; to bows. 

No. 4—Will J. Ward and His Symphony Girls 
offercd musical treat that greatly appealed 
to the audience, which repeatedly called for 

‘The act opens with a medley of five 
followed by a popoar vocal number, a 

solo, some Cast comedy, and 
ensemble, giving" the act a real musical comedy 
Stuosphere. Ward ts the goods, and the girls 
are good-looking and capable. Twenty-five min- 
tes, full stage: numerous curtains, bows and 

‘No Comedy was agate tn eridence in Lew 
Kobimar and Company's sketch, Two Sweet- 
heart. Koblmar and Wl Fox succeeded tn 
Keeping the audience swayed between levity and 
adniration for twenty-six minutes, and gathered 
Inany vortaioe at the close. 

Ne, G—Helen Hamilton snd Jack Barnes 
walked Hight in and walked right oot again, 
with everything thelrw-that was hanglog around 
loose and some things that were nailed do 
‘Tues “tickled” everybody for Sfteen minntes, 
wslog the wheelbarrow as the “tickler.” Ts 
‘enc; three bows.” 

‘No. T—It's pretty hard to adequately describe 
Adelaide and."Haghes' new dancing creation. It 
bs a deseriptive dance novelty. that doesn't se- 
quire an artistic savant to fathom it, and 1s 
ery Such’ the headliner it ts billed. "The act 
opens with present-day dance, then a novelty 
oll dance, a, ballad by Mise Adelaide 
Indian characterization by Hughes, with 
rie intewpretation of things terpsichorean to 
finish, ‘Twenty-five minutes, -in three, before 
tielr Yelvey drop brought the veedict of won- 
erful, and many curtains, 

‘No, §—Frapk Moore and Joe Whitebead turn 
loose thelr Roodgates of frivolity and extract 
all the laughter eft n a tired audieace. They 
‘ida't let the act drag during thelr twenty-one 
miloutes, In one; two bows, 

No, 9—Dolores Vallecita and her leopards 
sive a good Bi a nice finishing touch, with 
ro small number of thrills, Twelve minutes, in 
foll stage.—JED, 

Columbia, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, December 9) 

St. Louls, Dee. 2—A big house viewed a nine- 
act bill, which, tn spite of Ite alse, is of abort 
duration, ronsing only an hour and Atty-elx mia- 
utes, Varlety is plentifal, and, considered as & 
bole, the program went over good, with the 
Sextette Do Laze headlining sod Jolly Wild and 
Company taking the Popular honors. 

No, 1—Jim Black Duo, ove a legless wonder, 1m 
singing, clog dancing on crutchex, ete., zave 
the program a good start. and took a big hand. 
Ten minster, in two, one call. 

No. 2—Jave and Trene Melva, xylopbone art- 
Ins, work very nicely together, and offer good 
selections in a clever manner. Their work om 
‘to bottles scored. ‘Ten mloutes, In onc} ove 
cat, 

No, S—Hend and hand bolancing was very 
crolltably “demonstrated by the Two Blonds, 
who by fast work gained rome recognition for 
‘hots ttn minutes? work. fn fall stage: one call. 

No. 4—Wallace Galvin proved that be was 00 
slouch ax an entertatner. manipulating the cards 
and ring. In the frst posttion for elx minutes, 
Nbich netted lm Just  ealanm, 

Dr. Joy'n Sanitarium contlouen to ve 
the name high-class grade of comels—a sketch 
{all of tte and pep that alway registers. Fit. 
tern minuter, in foll stage; two bows. 

So. G—Bewsle LeCount. fax something Jaxt 
Nile diferent than nua}, and in ber now net 
of souza aud impersonations pleased mightily. 
Ten minutes, 1m one; one call, 

No, T—The Sextette ‘De Luxe, a urusleal tab- 
kid overdowing with winging, danclig ani tn. 
romental mombers, gave a f00d account of 
tet Tie Tawallan noubens wore well pat 
‘ver and appreciated, ani the number cont 
Wille and Ave Béndos, wlich. cle the mete 
Nan grent. Tho-act containn a wealth of punch, 
un careled over by 8 Big majority. ‘Tweaty-Ave 
‘inate, tn full stage: threo calle, 
No, s—Jolly «Wild aud Company, ta a loging 

tut talking ketch of the aut varlety, wont over 
a 

big. A patciotle number with a different twist 
got a big band and an encore, giving this 
Afteen-minute act the bit honors of the bill, In 
one; four calls, 

No, D—Corlos Cafwero, strong act, works out 
nicely with the different devices, displaying 
several good strong features, commentably the 
cannon ball and*perch novelties, which pleased, 
‘Ten minutes, in fall stage; one call.—WILL, 

Orpheum, San Francisco 
(Continued from page 7) 

wudience with them for thirteen minutes, Opened 
fand closed in one, but works in three. Five tows aad two encores, 

‘No, @—frank Burt, Fa Johaston and Com- 
pony, offering a comle oldlty, eatited Blatt, dia 
Biccly., Me. Durt's ccceatee danclog te the Blt 
ot the act. Air, Johmaton fe geod support and 
Stine Huckley cerme with her guile, leven 
‘minutes, threo scenes, in fall stage, and one; 
three bows. 

No, 7—Bert Baker and Coufpeny open after ta- termission with the one-act farce, Prevarieation, 
which bas tho audience in shouts of laughter 
for twenty iinctes, ‘This is another holdover, 
Dut “Baker te good, clever” and entertaining whenever you eee im. Full stage; four cur 
‘alos, 

No, S~Arthor Deagon, tn Songs and Stories, went over great, His Xew Year's Eve imita- 
{Hou Kept everybody happy. He's the same as 
aiwaya, and Lis fiends ase glad to ove him, 
‘Twenty minates, in one; one encore and two 
dows. 

‘No, 9—The miniature musical comedy, The, 
Four Husbands, featuring Jack Boyle and Kitty 

Bryan, 1s beantifal. Miss Bryan is dainty and 
Pleasing, while Br. Boyle wins with is singing. 
Lovely setting, splendid wardrobe and clever| 
songs and dances assure this act success. The 
chorus 1s good to look upon, and the Tempta. 
‘ion number Is one of the most gorgeous seen at 
the Orpheum for a long time. Twenty-four peo- 
Ple are in the company. Forty minutes, fall 
stage; special setting; three curtains. 

No, 10—Hearst-Pathe News,—BOZ, 

FRIARS’ FIRST WINTER FROLIC 

New York, Dec, 8.—The Friars gave their 
‘ret winter frolic last night. The program was 
‘an unusually good one, consisting of tho ful- 
lowing: 
‘The Engineer's Dream, written by George M. 

‘Cohan, James Montgomery, Eugene N. Walter 
and Samuel Shipman, and presented by Frank 
‘Tinney, Fred Block; The Poor Stim, in one 
act, with E. E. Clive, Francis Byrne, Carle 
Brickett and Cyril Kelghtly; Fear, played by 
Holbrook’ Blinn, Harry Mestayer, Joha Stokes, 
Leonard Mudie, Burford Hampien and Charles 

MAY EXTEND BAZAAR 

New York, Dec. 3.—So great has been the 
success of Hero Land at the Grand Central Pal- 
ace (n its first week that it will probably be 
extended for slx days atter December 12, the| Hi 
date on whlch the big bazaar was scheduled to 
close, ‘This will be deaaltely decided upox dur 
tng the early part of this week. 

‘There are two sides to magie—art and: com- 
mercial. ‘The young amateur, or begiuner, 
{aks of only one side—art—and neglects the 
other alltmportant angle. Pure slelght-of-band 
is, of coume, the acme of the art of magic, bat, 
ta these days, with very few exceptions, ‘such, 
as Lelpsig, Downs and, perhaps, one or two 
Jotzers, 1:=ge salaries hare been pald to the act 
‘with elaborate stage 
1s not 60 
nine Umes oct of ten the andience Knows Just 
wat to expect, whereas with small apparatus 

ts can be changed around to sult cfr-| 
cen, ‘Therefore study the commercial’ 

side as well as the artistic, If a bosinees man 
ts going to erect a bullding he consults en- 
Sineers, architects, ete. ‘Tuen why not consult. 
& magic dealer before building a magic a 
alleys, Wile, who Ras the clear stand tn the 

rau in Pittsburg. is very much interested 
in wapie, Te fs-a vety onal fellow, and Wil 
‘be delighted to eee you at any time. 

It 1a reported that Thurston is doing the big- 
‘gest business of his carcer. Moretpower to him. 

‘Adolph Seeman, the son of the late Barea 
Hartwig Seeman, who in his day was one of the 
‘world's greatest magicians, has a very interest- 
fag Retrloom of his famlly—a ring that was 
worn by. Martin Lather. 

‘Tim Rhode Island Soctety of Magicians bas 
sent four of its members to the front, They 
are Jobn Openshaw, honorary president; George 
Bellan, Henry Varose and Robert B, Sanders. 

‘Advice to‘ Degloners on how to do a magic! 
acti Get a dress sult an@ dress shoes that don't 
pinch and at east two magic tables and a set 
of Chinese rings and the egg bag and the duck 
Pan and some flags and the fire bow! and the ink. 
and water trick and the rice bowls and a eet of 
Dilliard balls and Iearn the back “hand palm 
‘and an English book on patter and @ velvet 
Grop and some grease paint and then spend two 
a three Sears learning how to Become & magl- 
clan, 

‘Two members of the Pittsburg Association, 
Sem Margules and Carl Guder, have enlisted 
unter the colors of Uncle Sam. 

‘While ta Pittsburg Inst week I was roralty 
cotertalned by the Pittsburg Association of Ma- 
siclans, who claim to have tho ouly real ma- 
Slelans’ club room ia America, ‘They have a 
nicely-Gttel up room, each member having a 
key to come ant go as he pleases, Among those 
present were Dr. Carpenter, RH. Hartley, 
Florence Potts, Will Deo Selve, John Kramer, 
Marry Weltzel, CharleasTaseck, Lincoln Peoples, 
Howard Haust, Towant Walters and the preat- 
dont, Ray C. Hayden. They showed mo all 
Kinds of magic. Why they have a nragie wand 
that by polnting at the deck compels you to take 
any cant they wish therefrom, Ask them t 
bow It to you when there. Florence Potts, -a 
nifty young chap, seemed to be tho etar per 

pretentious act, five velvet drops and four peo- 
‘ple, nine, fllusions, opening with the fiying 
Bird cage’ ‘The.act goes over very good, and 
Should have no dificulty in working rigut aloug. 

‘Many thanks to Sascha for sending me a copy’ 
‘of Marle Antoinette, containing some very in- 
teresting stories of Cagliostro, 
‘Harry. Kellar, on his way back to the Coast, 
stopped off at'Grand Rapids for a visit with! 
Leroy, Talma and Bosco. 

Philip Moeller, the author of Madame Sand, 
was at one time’ magician, and gave elaborate | 
conjuring shows for the children, according to] 
‘The New York Times, . 

Since the Magicians’ Gambol ‘The Zancigs. 
have been in great demand for private. and| 
Denefit entertainments. ao 
‘When im Detroit unt up W, H. Domzalsii, 

the correspondent of the Society of Detroit fa-| 
gtclans, and he will ehew yoa one real time. 
Let me hear bow you are, Domzalskt. 

Nate Lelpsig, the Adonls with the carts, ts 
setting lots of publicity lately. A recent 
number of Vogue used is act and picture as| 
2 specimen of & proper sort of a private enter- 
talner. 

MA Magiclans’ Society has teen formed to 
os Angeles, Cal., with Harry Kellar as bonor- 
ary president, 
Editor Magic and Magicians, 
‘Sir—Can you inform me why It is that nearly_| 

aml magicians perform practically the s2me 
tricks? I have a certain magical store catalog 
wherein are Usted orer one thousand different 
effects, and It eppears to me that many of 
‘them ‘Would be quite new to this generation. 
Pleaee answer thra your colamn, which I have 
‘Decome greatly interested in, and much oblige. 

‘Yours troly, 
FRANK GAST, La Crosse, Wis, 

‘Tho above will be answered next week. 
Hondint is devoting practically all of his time 

to charity work. He appeared at the Manhat:_ 
tan Opera House last Sunday for the benefit of, 
the Minute Men, He writes me: “ . . . 
‘Your predictions are tre. If there is any-| 
thing T can do to help your magic colum 
along drop me a line, and come over some time.” 

For which I thank him. 
‘The Rhode Island Sockets of Magicians. Trovl- 

dence, R. I., held a whist party and its sist 
Presentation Monday night. Norember 26. The 
performers were Frank E. Worby, inventor of 
the trick used by H. H. Bilis, the peerless po- 
Uce perplexer: O. Foster Fenner, “L’Art de 
Magique”; N. OA. Folser and Harold H. 

MAGIC 

MAGICAL APPARATUS Prtecal Calero and arin se 
‘THE G. F. BOYD CO. 

4¢ E. Washlogton St. INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS. 

$2 Sores a ae 
ricin “Frea, SMARTINKA L CO. Es Gabe 1075. 403. Sixth Ave.._ New, x 

MAGI MAGAZINE ¥ 
All About Magia. 

TRICKS, 
Saree ootne 

int Masic THE EAGLE MAGICIAN. 
He asi “new eae 
Sea ino wn 

$78,000 IN ROYALTIES. 

Collected by Society of Authors, Com- 
posers and Publishers During 

First Year 
Wew York, Dec. 1.—Acconding to figures given 

out this week the Soclety of Authors, Com- 
posers and publishers collected royalties on mt 
‘slcal scores, Ubrettos and dramatic works to the 
amount of $78,000. during its first year of 
organization. It ds expected that this sum will 
be doubled this year for the members. 

‘The soclety, according to a statement fesued 
by Nathan Burkan, its attorney, is modeled 
along Lines similar to the French organisation 
‘which succeeded in collecting no less than $3,- 
000,000 for dts members the year before the Bie 
war started. ‘The money was collected from this, 
side of the Atlantle by Ucensing 1,100 hotels, 
cabarets and motion picture theaters and thos 
germitting them to perform the copyrighted 
‘works, of the society members. 
An agreement 1s in force between the Hotel 

Men's Association and the Society of Authors, 
Composers and Publishers by which a Ucense ts 
issued Arstclass hotels for $15 a year; second- 
class bostelries contribute $10 and a fee of $5 
4 imposed upon the third-class places. 

NIAGARA FALLS STAYS. 
New York, Dec. 3—The “The American Burlesque 

Association fodsy announced that Niagara Falls 
‘Would remain in the cireuit. It was to have 
deen dropped, owing to the fact that the thea- 
ter's owner, H. ©. Carroll, bad been drafted 
‘and no one else could be found to take a lease 
of the house, Mr. Carroll has found, however, 
that ho wil not be called to the colors until 
April or May, and he will keep the house 5o- 
Ing the remainder of the season. 

CLOSE CHICAGO OFFICE 
Cbicago, Nor. 29,—McCarthy-Fisher 

FRANK GUESSOW—NOTICE 
‘The Billboard received a telegram from’ Chas. 

Guessow, New Braunfels, Tex., Nov. 27, to the 
effect that your brother, Gus, bas died. Frank 
Guessow is believed to be with the Smart Sct 
Company. 
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BURLESQUE 
NO MATTER WH 

BURLESQUERS REST EASY 
in Business or No Slump, Their Salaries 

Will Continue To Go on Just the Same— 
Conditions the Past Two Weeks 

Slump 

More Than 

New York, Dee. 1.—While actors and ac- 
tresses in every line of theatrical endeavor are 
holding thelr breaths and wondering if the 
‘threatened cut tn salaries Will really come true, 
the performers in burlesque alone are resting 
‘eary. “Assurance has been given them that 
there ia no contemplation of any cut in bar- 
Ietqne. that business at the lowest ebb it has 
struck was not bad enough to make any such 
course necessary, and that there Is no lkell 
hood of -a slump which would render euch a 
‘course: Amperath 

fn common with everything else, 
ump a few weeks ago when the 

war tax Linerty Loan avalanche swept 
down ufon them In its rst aod most relentless 
fury. But burlesque almost hmmediately experi- 
enced a rally, such as no other branch of the 
profession experienced. Business has been 

1 comlog back, until during the past 
week IE. has assumed ‘normal, or very nearly 
normal, conditions. This, with the addition of 
the ‘Thanksgiving hollday business, gave many 
Of the shows banner weeks. Heports from the 

‘where shows playing throout New England, 
‘Thanksgiving is one of the biggest of all 

startlingly large figures 

for, the last two weeks 19 the fact that rapidly 
improving conditions are Indicated East, West, 
North and South, wherever burlesque plays. 
‘Tils* improvement has been noted in practically 
every clty represented on the Columbia and 
American elreults. 
‘Te looks as tho, as far as burlesque ty con 

cerned, at least, the sum bas broken thra the 
a 

LLY WATSON COMING 

New York, Dec. 1.—Nest week will see Billy 
Wateon and bis show at the Columbia Theater. 
Wateon is again doing big this season. Bar- 
lesque undergoes Its changes and Suctoations, 
ew stars come to Ught and others die out, 
but Wateon—one of the grand old landmarks 
of Durlesque—stint holds his own, 1s always 
Dopalar, and continues to wake Dor-otee records 
with his oldtime activity. 

HARRY SEYON 

AT HAPPENS 

Reassuring 

threatening clouds, At least the conditions are 
such that burlesquers do not bave to live in 
deadly fear of a notice of cut in salary, which 
‘may come, at any moment, Such a cut ts not 
only unllkely, but it 1s most: improbable, 

ox, the manager of the Gayety, and Charley 
Donoghue, the manager of The ‘Tempters, ar 
ranged a parade on Monday. Fifteen automo 
bilea were secured and bannered from front to 
back, and the entire compar 
two-chour ride thru, the principal streets: of Mil- 

Leading the parade was Mr, 

Bert Wheeler, the advertising agent of 
Star ‘Theater, St. Paul, 1s one of the ‘real 
‘agents who work and get results. With only 
fone man to assist him he has a showing in St. 
Paul that many a circus would enry. Next 
summer may find Bert managing an advertising 
car of one of the “big ones,"* and a better man 
‘would be hard to fad, 

‘Milwaukee has discontinued billing of every 
kind, However, Art Dunn ts still on the Job, 

19 ils several ‘theater lobbies keep him busy 
for a week, but the billers are “let out.”” 

‘Max Flelds, the principal comedian with The 
‘Tempters, has been drafted, a8 has also Eddie 

AGNES BEHLER 

A popular member of Marion's Own Stow. 

‘With the Social Folliss Ca, 

THE TEMPTERS 

City, Mo., Nor. 
‘Tempters started on their 

ands between St. Paul and Kansas City. Two 
new towns will be played—Virginia and Hib- 
Ding, Minn., cp io the fron country. By the 
way. the manager In those towns fs a regu- 
lar fellow and ‘‘on the job’ at all times. Bill 
Rezak is his name, and he Is the theatrical king 
of the Iron Range. Several picture houses 
and both theaters are controlled by him. The 
durlesque shows which play there are sure of 
a wonderful showing on the screens of bis mo- 
tlon picture theaters, and the regular billing as 
well, as the biHposting plant 1s his also 

‘Thanksziving Day will be spent in Waterloo, 
Ja., the first of the Busby Cireuit of Towa then- 
tert. All of the burlesaue attractions which 
played there this season have done nearly ca- 
pacity. Marshalltown Ix also a standard bor- 
Tesque one-night atand, with genial Jim Rach- 
ford the manager and treasurer for the Busby 
Bros. Tusty Owens, in Ottumwa, Ia., treats 
all agents and managers royally, and in spite 
of the big shows the burtemue ia given the 
preference on all beards. 

‘The Tempters have been getting their share 
of the money in the Northwest, with Zellah as 
the added attraction. In Milwankeo Charlle 

Healey, the Juvenile, 
‘them bas been called. 

Charley Donoghue, the mansger of The Temp- 
ters, still bas a sore arm from greeting friends 
in Gateago, bls home town. 

‘A cross between a jazz band and a Hawallan 
orchestra 1% one of the numbera In ‘The Temp. 
ters which stops the show. It 1s composed of 
Bax Fields, Sidaey Rogers, Eddle Healey and 
Trarry Keeler. A prize of $10 has heen offered 
by Mr. Donoghue to anyone for a suitable name 
for the number, but as yet he still has the ten, 
and quite a few contestants have a headache 
from trying to find out what it Is, 

but to date nelther of 

FLORIDA ON RAMPAGE. 

Starts Setting New Fields Afire 

New York, Dec. 1—George Alabama Florida 
bas started in on his work ahead of Furs and 
Frills, apd It 1s plain to be seen that he 19 go- 
ng to tase all his old burlomue xtuntn, carnival 
exploltation arts and everything elve that be 
has up bis sleeve to boost business, 

‘The show opened im Hyracues thin week, and 
George certainly did everything to get them tn 
the first niebt. He put in an appearance at 
2 session of the Grotto Lady Minstro!s, stam. 

4th and Chestnut Sts., 

Speciation, "Picture 
7 Ramiitios Ra, 
AFRICA SOUTH 

peded the stage and auetioned off the entire 
Dalcony and four boxes for the opening night. 

in addition the press agent wizard bad big 
advertising spreads In the varloay Syracuse 
Papers, and the funny part of it Ja that he got 
piano people, department stores, miltiners and 
others to foot the bill. In the art of getting 
something for nothing George Alabama Florida 
stands without a peer, 

BIFF, BING, BANG 
‘Show Goes Merril on 

joney 
Now York, Dec. 1.—Bilt, Bing, Bang con- 

tnues its favorabie business on the American 
Circuit. Walter Grieves, the manager, who for 
ome seasons hnd been on the No. 1 wheel, ts 
enjoying bis season immensely, as it is giving 
im the opportunity of renewing acquaintances 
‘with his many friends on the Ameriean Cireu! 

Sedal Bennett, formerly of the Threo Bennett 
Sisters, 18 doing a wrestling bit tn tho show, 
‘and some of the comedians are fooling the 
effects of her professional experienco in this 
Line of work. 

‘Theresa Arnold and Marlon Campbell, two 
of the livellost of the Biff, Bing, Bangers, will 
go Into vaudeville thie simmer, putting on a 
sister act, with I Lore Them All as ove of the 
numbers. Miss Campboll i also doing two 
three bits in the show. 

CLEVELAND (0.) NOTES 
formerly: general 

Nat Narder Majeutle Shows, ts now 
In charge of the Empire, and 1s showing re 
sults. 

Fred Hackett, principal comedian with the 
Lady Buceaneera, is engaged in writing a new 
book for next season, Fred says it will be » 

1s Way Coining 

hummer and set them all to talking. 
Bert Bertrand, 

Morning Glocles 
formerly with the September 
the show that was ruled off 

‘opposite ‘Fred’ Hackett 

‘a name for bimeelf. 
George Young, adve 

Bang Show, is back bome again in Clereland. 
George in a ery consclentious worker and hos 
produced very gratifying rerulte, 
Sammie Burd, the sergeant-atarms of the 

Morland Club, is the proud pomessor of two 
Liberty Bonds. 

‘The members of the Morland Club are missing 
Eddie Johnstone, thete former president, who 

vas called in the draft, and a resolution was 
wed to mame only a temporary president. 

Ie no more jolly fellow than Ba, ani the 
Boys and girle of the club’sure do miss him. 

Let the boys now that the charter ts open 
for the T. M, A, go if in this vicinity doo't 
forget to drop fa. 

Charlle Burns, treasurer of the Star Theater, 
has left for Bt, Clemens to reguin hig healt. 
coupe, 5 

NEW 
JACKSON HOTEL 

Street, 
CHICAGO. 
aes, vita ba, Fr mock and Soro with bake, $1.00 Der week and UP. 

FRANK HUNT AND 8. _E. WIDER, Prope 

ALAMAG THEATRICAL HOTEL 
(Formerly New Repent) 

308. T. WEISMAN, Prop. 
St, Louis, Mo. 

CAFE AND CABARET 
BEST BET ON THE CIRCUIT 

Hm ne ee 
AFRICA SOUTH 

LEONARD RAYNE 
conTnouiaxa THE 

NO. 1 THEATRE CIRCUIT ‘THROUGHOUT. 
SOUTH AFRICA ered. “orana “pera, Bat 

W. &. HOLLOWAY, Park, Londen. 
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DESERVED PROMOTION | 

in: Agent’ Worth Iters Proves E, Walters Prove 

sew York. Dee, LF. B, Walters, who re- 
cenny suceeded Sydney Wire ahead of the Hip, 
lin, Hooray Gists, deserved is promotion from | 
the'xo. = wheel, judglog from the work he has | 

tm advance of the show since he 
ia ts bie firxt xeavon fn. burlesque, | 

fot be wen Ils spurs abead of ‘The Spring | 
Mia and other attractions, and tmx also bad 

“manager in Phit 

Bans. 
Hetle soubrette 

will, ou Monday, Hooray Show as soubrette, replacing Edit 
Istie, 

THAYER’S THUNKLETS 
ew York, Dee. 1.—James Marlon, formerty 

manager of B. F, Kelth's Union Square Thoa- 
fers ts now superintendent of B. F. Keith’ 
[tavlem Opera House. He gave the house em- 
poyees @ dinner Thanksriving Day. 

‘Sol Tavoy, assistant manager of the Harlem 
‘vera House, realized how popular he was when 
we returned from a two months’ business trip. 
Wuen be resumed his work Tuesday his appear. 

ce io the theater was greeted with a storm of 
‘which would have done Justice to a 

Kathrine Dost Beatty Gibson, formerly 
with the Burlesque Review, have jolsed The 
Hert Show ia Town. 

Frank and Grace DeMoat, formerly with Pred 
Irwin's Majestics, are booked solid with the 
U. B, 0, and are considering an offer to re- 
enter burlesque, av they say burlesque ts stilt 
thelr arst love, 

Clara Fabrer, at ove tle with the Bon Tons, 
is now with the Selig Motion Picture Company. 

treasurer of the Majestic 
‘Toenter, Jersey ‘City, will relinquish that po- 
sitlon April’ 15 to handle the ticket business of 
the Hudson Navigation’ Company. : 
Poeuwonla bas caused Sarah Hyatt, prisia 

donna of the Monte Carlo Girls, to take a long 
leave of absence from the show. 

‘Wheeling, W. Va., will, on December 3, be- 
come a two fustead of three-day stand for the 
American Burlesque Circuit. After playing 
there Monday and Tuesday the shows will Jump 
{into Akron for the remainder of the week. 
Barney Gerard ts golng’ to San Francisco, 

‘where he will produce a big, musteal show for 
rua in that elty. 
Helen Russell, soubrette, and Loyd Frederick, 

straight, have ‘replaced Vivian Lawrence and 
Bert Lester with tho Mile-s.Afinute Girls, 

BURLESQUE NOTES 

agents 
Yatgar Medtitten, carpenter pat eimuedian; Ben Morris, second comediai 
Ollie Pane, prima denna; Fannle Albright, soa- 
brette; Walter 3 
chorus of elghteen 
MeMitien, Blondy  Nelsor 
Brown, Hath Norris, Emily Albright, Babe B 
Binde! Hayes, 
Chare, Show Is featuring Bona} 
Ortental dancer. 
George A. Ohenet, who has taken hold of the 

New People's ‘Theater, Philadelphia, not aly 
‘is. patrons, ‘but, 
‘endeared himself | 

all goes to usure the success of his 
eral Job. - 

WHEN WILL 
MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17 

BE READY? 
‘of my depart Srateriats the 

dy tn a fe iuermore, it-‘WHll be Well worth. WaLtlag| Yriee ax usual, ONE DOLLAR. steam white for $1.50 you can recore the carrent| 
invue (Xo, 10), tmumediat 
fone of No, 17 aa kon a8 re 
MADISON, 1082 Third Avenue, 

WANTED IDEAS weaned, 80,00, 
non aa fo petentabliy. 

Wieror 4. EVANS & CO., Wadincion, 0. 0. 

VENTRILOGQUISM 
Tue Almost Anyone at Tome, Small cost. Send ie 3 Pe SR SNTTI nm Wn Ol Bitatow ts Bora, m, 

The Bi 

BILLY WATSON 
Columbia, 

Merry Xmas and Happy } New Year to All. 

llboard 

’S BEEF: TRUST 
Broadway and 47th, New York ee 

‘Casino, Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. 
= - = Empire Theatre, Newarl 

Gasing Theatre, Philadelphia) Pe 
‘Miner’s (Bronx), New York City. 

BILLY WATSON. 

“Wanted at Once for Burlesque Stock” 
Producers, Comedians, Stralght Men, Soubrettes, Ingenues, Prima Donnas and Chorus Girls 

Also a first-class male or female Harmony Singing Trio ot Quartette, All must be sober ‘and reliable. Wo 
diay 52 weeun year, and can always placo the abore peuple. Wis of wo whea ‘ai Liber. Biato am, 
ane Beat Love euler, Mend potes el rea, ‘HORWITZ COLONIAL THEATRE, Toledo, Oblo. 

AT LIBERTY 
FOR MUSICAL COMEDY STOCK, 

cauw—-KELLY & ROWE -maoeune 
Comedian, Producer and Frima Donna. Espertenced, find know how to produce them. Tabloids oF full ahows. Most of my 

‘ington, D. Co 'Both sober, reliable and have perfect sith. Can fat, one. righted in Wa ‘malary. We have no objections to bard work if wo get 

peace, abluty and wardrobe, ave platy of scot 

‘pald for it. ADDRESS UNTIL Di ECEMBER 
TORY ANNEX HOTEL, Detrott, Michigan, P.'S—WiIll consider Arst-class Vaniderilo Tad. or Girl Ack 

WANTED-—-HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTIONS 
Grand Theatre, Hot Springs, Ark. 

Welt eautpped Re, ‘olds Musical Comedy “aays & Week. WANTED—Fiao Player 
P, S.—The Race Meeting opens io 

uation, 38,000,> Good shows tthe mamer bere. 
“adress ‘Tee Davie manee 

AT LIBERTY 
Feature Produ 

With wardrobe; wife, chorus, lead som 
both double brass; salary, fifty; also three 
busted. Will need tickets. 

cing Comedian 
double and single Musical Specialties; "Bue Git salsey, eightcen ccc, Show 

MUSICAL ALLEN, Groonwood, S.C. 

Musical COMEDY PEOPLE WARTES 

bela, borin keepiag with the times 

for 

ed oe Seevaion ple 
iia, Pawar 

WANTED—TEAMS, ALSO MALE PIANO PLAYER 10 DOUBLE STAGE 
‘Ware, Gora, of with consider Single Lady Piano Payer, WANT: Chorus Girls and wer, witul Tablld Poo 

‘Geecripioa, Dia Wire, prepaid, full “Jowest salary” ands USTGAL'WACKER, Opera House, Athens, Georsle, 

Wanted for Musical Comedy 
Plano Player, who can read, fake and transpose. Wire, Jags ia eleven months. All week ahd. two-week stands, String. Salary regular,” 20, mane ft reasonabt ‘Sthiee useru Musical Comedy People. Aaaress. 

jon't write, 
Wa bet euler 

X want. one now. ody... fard, show, not out on shoe "Tats Torrance Me nctesarys "Always siad to bear from 
MANAGER DAINTY GIRLS. CO.,-Yalo. Theatre, Cleburne, Texas 

FRANK M. BROW 
EMPRESS THEATRE BUILDING, 

Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, Dramatic 
Can amass place erste prope fn al ranches, Man Erisis communicate. 

JOPLIN, MO. 

\ TABLOIDS( 
‘The Top Notch Revue Company, under the 

management of Eddle (Skillet) Martin, played 
the Folly Theater, Oklahoma City, Ok., recently, 
to guod business. ‘The company numbers eleven 
people, headed by Eddie Martia, the Flying Fish- 
ers and Campbell and Lewis, Mra. Martin fe at 
the Baptiet Hospital in Oklahoma Cits, where 
she recently underwent a scrlous operation. She 

ely, and ts expected 

ello, Southland, Revue, 
|, Under the management of| 

George B, Gardner, { now tn Its tenth month. 
‘The company Is now at the Hippodrome, army 
City, Kan,, which bas a seating capacity of 
about 3,500, and as it ts located near Camp 
Funston, the largest cantonment in the United 
States, ‘the sbow ts doing fine bustaces, Mr. 
Gardner states tbat on the opening night, No- 
yember 19, the soldier boys were lined ‘up for 
four blocks waiting to buy tlckets, “The Mp- 
pentrome was erected by W, L. Norris, priuctpal- 
ly for the eoldiera, and the Investment fs proving 
fa big winner. The Hello, Girls, Company con- 
sists of Bfteen people. 

Jack Lord, of the Lord & Vernon Musical Com- 
‘dy Company, playing an indeduite engagement 

10 Gem Theater, Little Rock, Ark., 1s or 
jolzing a No, 2 show, which will open at the 

Kemper Theater in Little Rock in a short time. 
He has engaged Billy Jackson, of Chicago, as 
producer of the second show. Afr. Lord says 
the demand for tablold shows in’ that territory 
Is greater than ever before known, snd that 
good. shows get big money. Mrs. T. B. Wart, 
mother of Grace and Gussic Vernon, is in Little 
Tock vialting her daughters. Frank LaMonte| 
‘and Grace Vernon, who recently Joined the Xo. 1 
‘show, Jumping from the Savoy Theater, Dulath, 
Mion., are proving big favorites, Ruth Al- 
bright, prima donna, who possesses a splendid 
vole and has a charming persooality, is making. 
many felends, 

‘The Army and Navy Girls opened week of No- 
yeuber 28 at the Bungalow Theater, Durant, 
Ou. and the show did big business, The com- 
‘yany ts a Barbour attraction oat of Muskogee, 
Ok., and is under the management of Billy 
‘Wehle, professionally known as the Kentucky’ 
Chocolate Drop, and formerly priuctpal come: 
diag with The Isle of Roses Company. fr. 
Wenle lan 
fog : Gwentelyn Hunt, soubrette; Walter] 
Deering, “stralghts; Elmer Stuart, second com- 

33 

edy: BIN Wallace, characters: Bob Chambers, 
musieal director. ‘The chorus is: Marlon Tob- 
erty, Ethel Beech, Lillian Stuart, Evelyn Burke 
and Jeasle Beech. ‘The spectal features on the 
Program consist of Bob Chambers, xslopbonist: 
‘Wallace and Beech, acrobatic act, and the Army 
and Navy Quartet. The company fs playing ‘at 
the Yale Theater, Okmulgee, OK., this week. 

Ed F, Mersereau and bls musical comedy gom- 
pany, Known as The MileaMinute Girls, featur 

‘ing Lottie IaClaire, find things fue and dandy 
thru West Virginia, Mr, Mersereaa recently 
signed contracts with the Gus Sun Agency for 
several weeks over the Sun Circult. Dad Mer- 

‘Betting the business. The show is well costume, 
and each Dill staged in nice style, special scenery 
Delng used. 

Bert Jackson's Girls of Today, which ts play- 
ing thru North Carolina, is meeting with much 
success, Mr. Jackson says the preseot. season 
4s proving the best the company has ever expe- 
rienced. He recently placed an ad in The Binl- 
‘board for people, and says he secured prople 
‘which enabled him to make bis show stronger 
than ever. Mr. Jackson recently purchased ‘sev- 
eral sets of new wardrobe and one new sét of 
scenery, and the show is now one of the gost 
presentable tablolde on the road. 4 
Paul Zallee's Kentucky Belles, on the ‘Bar- 

hour Time, recently played Webb City, Mo. and 
the S. BO. sign was hung out for several 
nights doring the engagement. While In Webb 
City the members of the company presented Mr. 
Zallee with a diamond ring In honor of his Birth 
day, and the following night Manager Zallee 
gave the company 2 banquet at the leading 
hotel in the clty. The dining. room was decorated 
with red, white and bine, and a largo electric 
sign was placed orer the table, reading The 
Kentucky Belles, Mr. Booth, the musleat al- 
rector, was presented with a fountain peo in 
honor of his birthday, whieh fell ou the same 
Gay as Mr. Zatlee's, “Manager Zallee’s mothe ts 
at present visitor on the show. ‘The company 
‘will remala Intact thruout the rest of the sqason, 
which will end the middle of May, after whi 
‘Mr, Zallee and Leslle Kell will lauuch thetr big 
repertoire show under canvas, ‘The compayy 
cludes Paul Zallee, manager and stratgits; Les 
Ue E. Kell, pringipal comedian; Doc Fose, secomt 
comedy; Commodore Shelly, characters; ‘Loretta 
kell, ingenue; Emma Marr, soubrette, The chorus: 
Blanche Watson, Thelma Booth, Mabel Young, 
Laura Kell, Ruth Cook and Ella Cook. 

‘The Isle of Roses, under the management 
of Anthony McLeod, playlng thra Oklaboma and 
Arkansas, 18 being’ enlarged to fifteen people. 
‘AIL new ‘scenery has been purchased, and the 
company will be oue of the Dest on the road. 
‘The show played Fort Smith, Ark., Inst week, 
and business was very good despite opposition of, 
other attractions. The Steinway Trio, composed 
of Harry Bowers, Graco Bowers and Billy 
Dougherty, s tho feature, Master Buddle and 
Loraine McLeod aro scoring nicely with thelr 
song numbers. Tho company 1s playing Waco, 
‘Tex., and next Monday will open at the Cozy 
‘Theater, Hooston, Tex., for an indefinite engage- 
ment. 3 

‘Town Toples, opened an indefinite engagement 
at Waco, Tex., last week. ‘The company to- 
clades Bobby R5an, principal comedian and man- 
ager: Billy Landis, straights and producer: 
Frank Hughes, comedian; Mack Mahon, come- 
@lan; Marjorie Ray, soubrotte: Hazel Elliott. 
Yeads and characters. Tho chorus: Trizle 
Baker, Babe Bell, Nell Carter, Mina Diegam 

sphine Hart. A. B. Cooper ts musteal al- 

yrrounded Limscit with the folow- | aso" 

mning to place two 

‘company will open in Fort Worth, while the No. 
3 show will open in Dallas. 

oc ren ‘aI Been’ Es AR] eee: 30000 4x13, 20-00 22.001 30000 333. 
TACK and WINDOW CARDS 

CENTRAL show: INT. 
Wiouss With the Gowis_and” the Service” Pr season City. tay. 

WHITE 
, VALLEY (a 
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TSE VALCEV GEM CO arte 
SAY “ ‘SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 
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ANTICIPATING PUBLIC’S 
DESIRE WINS IN MUSIC 

Ability To Ascertain in Advance 
Just What People Want 

Is an Important 
Element 

18 the war shoold end tomorrow every. Dig 
muse publishing congera would be pat out of 
Doninesn.” 3 

‘This Migity significant and equally empbatic 
statement was made by ove who has had mach 
to do with popular mosle for many years—and 
‘the tone in which tbe conclusion was voiced 
Drectaded any inference that the remark wes 
made In spirit of Jest. 

Of course, the tople of the main conversation 
was patriotic songs (It seems on if no other 
Kinda are discased Sowadays) and this wubject 
ean pat be considered carefully without reveal- 
“Ing ‘astounding conditions that are worthy of 
‘extended. comment. 
‘To begin with, 1€ will be noted that songs ies Over There, Joan of Are (which ‘The Bilt 

Doan: editorially recommended as poryessed of 
1igqualities long before other theatrical publi- 
‘cations, took cognizance of the fact that 12 was 
Pobllaked), I May We Cone for a. Lang. Lone 
‘Time, and So Long,, Mother were written: long before the actual fame of patriotic sentiment fefsed pon our country. Fo many this ‘kind 
St percention seenim qutounding.. Hot in, the 
‘song world the goality of anticipation ts am 
Important element in the production of ‘uc- 
cemful songs. The prevent Instance seems ex- 
‘ceptionally remarkable, simply because the con- ition. axe exceptional. An a mntter of fact 
what Sony be called “advance perception” is 
part and. parcel of song writing ander all cou Sitions. As various song erases epring up the 
‘eopge. accompanying -them come to. the general 

Exerybody knew what Hawall and the tango 
meant at the time the crazes were sweeping 

‘what most people do 
the songs relating to 

these grazes ‘were conceived of the fads oF crazes 
themselves were still rather indistinct. Song 
‘writers, especially those at the forefront of 
hel, profession, .are constantly in a state of 
igh nervous fension In thelr endeavor to get 

advance. notice of something new befire the 
‘thing Itself has become an established, reallty, 

‘With this understood it is readily realized 
‘why men lke, George M. Coban, Gus Kahi 
Brown and the experianced. melody writers as- 
‘soplated with them ascertained well in advance 
Just what kind of songs the people, spurred by 
Batelotism, would be likely to want, and pre- 

lowed—some good and some bad. A glance at 
music counters conveys the apparent iden that 
songs of patriotic favor are so far in the lead, 
considered from the angle of what customers 
are supposed to.want, that no other txpe of 
songs “‘hold a cnidle’™ to them: 

People who conduct: these counters will tell 
you that the right Kind of patriotic songs are 
fas much in demand a9 ever ‘The last word in 
this type has not yet been said by a long shot. 
Of course, widely varied Interpretation may be 
put upon the phrase, 
the dealer's sense, it means nothing 
songs for which the publisher has. suc 
creating e demand, or for which such an elab- 
orate campaign has been worked out that the 
dealer is confident a demand will be worked up 
aimost simaltaneomly with the placing of the 
‘songe upon the counters, 

Gn-order to arrive at this vantage pojat of 
‘substastial demand publishers aro making ex- 
‘trnordinary.efforts—some sublime and some H- 
@icolous. Strange tho-It may seem, the muste 
Publistier’s piugwer has become almost as much 
Of x pest on the battlefield as he so often proved 
to De at the staze door. With each great bat- 
Ue that brings a Dew general Into the'Iimelight 
cerrespondence and personal visits are indulged 
in by Dublishers in the hope that the new super- 
‘man will put his stamp of approval upoo some 
new war song, frequently especially written in 
‘hfs bonor. ‘The professional managers and act- 
landers have cheerfully assumed thelr néw and 
sigentic task of gaining the approval of heroes 

SONG LOGIC 
GIVE ME CREDIT! 

G H s i # 
fe wocond rate. 

LYRIC BY : 
ge 1s more persistently abused than the word “Til 

Employed for all typen of mannscripts, 

COLD TYPE REVIEW 
Ker: Ly. {1 value, MY—Musical value, “EA cur ELANATONE, ries ee (Mr Emectilly adapted for, GB—Gen- 

cone MARCHING HOMB. words by ‘Wan. Jerome. by Bey 

THE CAMEL WALK, words by Sam L. Rosenbaum, sist by Jon, M.| Verges (published ‘by 
‘LV and MV—The now conventional description of a lovin’ dance, employing co ‘classification. While’ thi 

iy, interesting 

right, and this one 1s. 
HONEY, IF YO" ONLY KNEW, lyric by Wm. H. Gardner, music by Ernest B. Ball (pub- LV—An endeavor to Straight “high-class” sentiment via negro 

‘may be anticipated. EA—Certain kinds of rceum work perhaps. GE—'Tis hard to ‘enthus is, even tho a masterpiece 
ie Mighty Like a Wore falla into thts clatsfieation. C—Covered above. PY--Doubtful. 

THE MAGIO OF THE NIGHT, words by Edwa: 
(published ty Boosey). LV—Hi ‘and phi 
song purposes. MV—Up to the spl Boosey standard for 
fng'that properly iavolves the se of ood “coscert™ editions. Ge-Well execu 
‘Tue Boosey catalog occuples a’ distinct face and songs like this explain wy. PV—Optional. 

‘LV—Adheres to 

‘THERE'S A GRERN HILLOUT TY FLANDERS (THERD'S A GREEN HILL UP IN MAINE), 
ty allan J. Fizan (published by Plantadosl). LV and MYA siory of the war tavolving = teture,” wi hot been used. in song since ‘The ‘Tale “That the’ Church Bells ‘Told. Fine, Prscat ‘and’ musical expression, backed ‘by splead:d thought, permeates the song. " BA—General 
jE—Very high: CI you liked The Blue and: the: Gray -you'l want this. "FV—Very suitable: 

BAGGY MAGGY, by Lilla Seeltexon Whitaker (published by South Texas Gd.). Tells story of old maid who thinks she's as cute as ever, tho i ‘idea. cotncides ‘with 
tine. phrasing is very a Te'e the same 

Nanette" wong) 
THE NEW AMERICA. patriotic sentiment, tnvo! 

7 Wo. B. Davis and Henry ossert. LV—Dignified expression of 
topographical and freedom Ailesans embraced fn orginal Aurica: 
herines,| GE_We cousider this a rather ambitious endeavor, is 

ich the original America: has Deen established, yet. we see fustics in The weleere’ claims that ihe stbumn Stata wes tartowed foc, Stoer paces’ 0 hetersets may 
arouse interestin announcing authors’ purpose In preparing this song, PV—Optlonal. 

MX SWEET HAWAMAN LOVE RESIDE THE SEA, words aod matic by’ Edwai G. Altan- s0n (published by writer). LV and MV—Neatly wedded expression of idyllic Huwallan’ regret 
rked by owing, easy meter and hauating melody. BA—Ukulele acta. GE—The slmpliclty 

commends it. CAN acts that have used Hawallan numbers and feel that good ones are DO 
Ionger written may be interested in this. PV—Sultable. 

ia pretty much. tbe same manuer that. they 
Formerly “landed” performers, 

Tn these columns we have frequently com- 
mented upon the fact that the great demand for 
patriotic songs hag not yet resulted in -securing 
some one number expressive of the real Ameri. 

tbrob. with spirit and originality that trained 
Song writers may find it hard to incorporate. 

‘The trained weiter has the ad 

can sentiment. Any tnblased observer will arrive 
at this conclusion. Yet each writer of a patri- 
otic nombr, no matter how far the song in 
question may be from proving expresalve of the 
national: impnise, consclentionsly belicres that 
his or her composition is the sue’ that. will 
stand bead and shoulders store the rest., This 
confidence should not be ridiculed. After all ts 
sald and done song writings greatly 2 matter 
of confidence, and ‘when national. proporttioas 
fre considered there 1s no: reason. why. the en- 
thusiastie offering: of "an outsider should. not 

outlet to the open market. 
offerings that the one great number (if achieved) 
will spring forth, 
A. calm survey of the situation leads us to 

delleye that our friend was wrong In'conclading 
I ‘ig publishers would be put out of 

‘The same totuition , that, brought on 
the flood of patriotic songs, at a tlme when the 
community seemed too cold to recelve patriotic 

(Contiagedon page 28) 

NEW MUSIC BUILDING 
Billboard - Prediction 

Chtengo, Dee. 1.—Some months ago The. Bit. 
Board pointed 0 

streets (143 N, Dearbora street) would, logically 
nerve as the successor of the Randolph Tile. 
Ing as the only local site that would compete 
with the Grand Opera House Butlding as a 
headquarters for musle publistitag offices. At 
that time the: Grand Opera House showed in- 
Aicatlons of becoming greatly 
pobliahing ofces, inasmuch 
lessces of the Randolph Building sovg! 

‘The prediction has been substantially ful: 
‘Aatled, Among the publishers with quarters in 
the bollding. are Al Plantadost & Co., Harty 
Yon ‘Tilzer, Roger Graham, The Triangle Co, 
Stone & Thompson, McCarthy-Fisher and A, 
Stamy. 

REMICK QUITS. SOCIETY 

Chicago, Dec. 1.—-Oae of the strongest bi 
dealt the solidarity of the American Soclety of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers came to pass 
recently when J. H, Remick & Co., om 
Inrgest concerns embraced In the 
withdrew from the organization. 

‘Tho reasons inspiring Reslek’ 
almost identical to “those which 
Barry Von Tilser Co, (one of the oldest and 
best mown in exintence) to withdraw some 
thme before. The Remick. heags,:ha 
thoro examination of conditions, and have come 
to, the conclusion that the. friandsbip .of the 
people who’ assist in populatising..thelr sougs 
fs worth more than the. financial remunerit! 

the, activities of 

‘one of the principal stockholders of the Remick 

roof. positive. that the 
concern will let nothlag interferq with the de 
termination’ to deal out its comporitions niost 
Liberally, supplying everything free or at a 

simum of expense to musicians and thes! 
owners, and depeniling upon te sales counters 
only for profits derived, 

‘“E have always been tn favor. of giving the 
under dog @ was Werthan's laconle 
comment on decision, “and T am glad 
that everybody, from the most obscure pleture 
house planist to the most influential orchestra 
Yeader, can now use Remick music without 
countering obstacles in the way of license fees 

The firm's Chicago stam writers point to the 
fact that few of them have Joined the society 
ag individuals ag indicative of thelr complete 
accord with the decialon to withdraw, 

PEACE AND LIBERTY BIG 
Chicago, Dee. 3.—David G, ‘Baltimore, who 

han been’ publishing umbers in Chicago for 
many years, has .floally: truck ‘one with © 
Patriotic keynote, which appears to possess re- 
markable sales powers, ‘The song was one of 
the rat numbers of its type issued since 
America participated In: the war, and it-t« wo 
constructed that each new appeal to petrictic 

perforiu- 

KAHN’S PRODUCTION WORK 
Citeago, Dec. 3.—Gus Kahn, Remfek's wizard 

Mt producer at the Iyrle end, benldes having 
provided more than a dozen extremely popular 
songs within an incredibly brief space of time, 
June. prepared some speclal production numbers. 
Several aro of a type that imply additional 
‘uecens on the popular market, tike that achlered 
by Kabo's last your's sensation, Pretty Baby. 

FOSTER RETURNS 
Cuieago, Dec. 3, 

the McKinley Busie Co., haw 
& weok’s bualpess tour and is now back at bis 
desk in the big Fifty.0fth street plant, 

QUIGLEY SOME SALESMAN 
3.—Tho most people look upon 

7, head of Witmark’s Chi: 
cago office, as x ‘professional man'*be recently 
Yas demonstented exceptional ability 1D sien 

pacity.. to which many new Witmark sellers 
bear, ample testimony, 
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A-FEW DON'TS. 
For Sorig Seekers 

tai ‘eutp your tiled on your deeds of yesterday 
ctemvcntonted the ends on, a0 
‘Foret that’ tho lowly logger’ who eteks to 
soterest you in’ bis ettalog. may be ebrnestly ds. 
docs of doing you @ favor. 
Go over entire catalons to-net atthe" kind of 

a song sou desire when you know lofg tn ad- 
‘ance Just what: type of amber You're looking 
for. Tse rebearaal studlos as goastp emporinms. 
‘Worry planists .about »transpoaltions . when 

you're fully award that the hong ta abt Jour 

af 

ROSENBAUM IN CHICAGO 
alesse, -Nov, 29.—Gam.,%, Rosenbaur,, gen~ 

eral:manager of \the Triangle ‘Masic’ Publishing 
Company, ‘tie ‘main oMce of which’ is in New 
Orleans, cauie to Chicago’ last week to -wuper- 
vise the opening of -bis Chicago office, which 19 
‘managed’ by” Milton Well: Rosenbaum at one 
time was g-prominent booster forthe Waterson 
Chicago oflce: “Well has been connected with 
many Bestern and local trims. 

COHAN QUITS ARMY 
Chicago,’ Dee. 1.—Hyman’ Coban. ,erutwhite 

song writer,. who for fire weeks was a. meinber 
of the ‘National Army, in accordance: with the 
workings of ‘the draft, was dlemisyed from the 
Rockford ‘training camp because. of defective 
eyesight, Cohan composed two songs for the 
ermy, one -of which’ bas ‘been accepted ax an 
oficial artillery number, 

FINGL 
A Lotter ‘That Reflects the Spirit of 

‘the Show World Admirably 

many of almflar trend and ‘tetior “recelved by 
‘Tee Billboard: 

Wéedtend, Ate; Noy, 22; 1017. 
Raltor Bittboard, 

Cinetinatl, 0. 
Dear Sir—I.bave been, a reader of your’ paper 

for ‘ffteen years, and have. never “offered & 
‘suxgestion, “bu now I. feel, at Uberty to say 
© few things Fegarding the ‘troupe’s.’part Jn 
the great, war! that we are: all'#6:.deeply fa- 
terested in. Tam ‘aware ‘of -the fact: that the 
stow business hia, sent: great, nusibers of eol- 
‘lers.to-the front. Boine 
Ronde, and neany ‘all’ of our women and & 
great. nomber of men are imembersof the Red 
Cross Soclety’ ahd have’ dote “other” things to 
Delp ‘the cause, 
‘The show business hes. teen dit; probably 

harder than any otber Hine of business, by” the 
‘war tax, bot I.think We ‘sbould :mhke an or 
Sanlzed eftért: to. make |a° big ‘showing. In some 
Particilar Line, that would: De-recogaized by 

é coro that. if: you. should 
start ‘such x ‘fund, , publlahing nofidcatton “of 
same in “The: Biltboard, and: at the: anme: time 
‘agreeing. to take. chango. of. the . money. and 
see. that St-ts.properiy'bandled, that: there are 
thoimands of  troupers: who :wi ‘gladly “send tn 

conld dom world of good’ for'oar olek ax’ 
‘Wounded soldlers, 

Feoling sure. that .you will; be  Intereatod 
this, matter Tam. sending you money’ order 
the fest dollar and hereby ; promise »to:.send 

FCAT, EST STOR aie eae eeeidre i, ACTS «. ‘ont | adie ‘for toe tmpertant road productions, as 

TENOR SINGER wuo can reacu A 
"BARITONE SINGER-wwsr se stron ‘FOU peed not be an Actor, singe. ‘2 Masieal Coed wanda, fezaiefd tb te tat thow cn ine Sum Tine, Sse uy quan pence ad leva slay. Bull vice cam be heard in the Tact row Sem nears, nas DAVE NEWhAN. agar irs Ga wok ef . ‘cs Con oe. 3, Rex Theatre, Martlon Farry. 0! week af Dec. 10. Palace 

WANTED TO SUPPORT Seas DALE 

WANTED FOR KIBBLE’S UNCLE TOM’S. CABIN . 
‘Qelored People, who sing and dance. Houle: Austin, Minn, Dec 1; Waterloo, 1x, 8; Oeivelo, 12; Barshalle 
town, 12; Dea Moines, 14 and 15. 

‘Send four cents for 
HESS ix MAKE-UP -sn3 ese ‘The Art of Making-up 

61d Grand ts pow playing stock. But two big Goltér euch’ month a» long as the war lasts, oF 
Venger -i€ necessary. Yours respectfully, vaudeville houses ‘and half a dozen picture 

FRANK MAURY, Agt., | shows are jammed nightly with patrons, 
Mut Tolbers's Tent ‘Tbeater, | Ertest Ealick, well-known qhestrical mam, 

P, S.—The following members of Milt Tol-| formerly with the United Booking Agency and 
bert's, Tent: Theater Company agree to con-| With the Crescent Amusement Company of New 
fzlbete ooe ‘aollar & month should a fund be | Orleans, will be manager of the new big thea: 
ereated and handled by The Billboard, to be 
‘used by.the Red Cross or ¥, Mf. O. A.: H. D,| The new Rialto, erected at a cont of $75,000 Baie, Walter Morrell, Sam’ V, Hunter, Mut| by’ William Smith, owner of the Bmprees, 
Tolbert, Leon Remtrey, Jack Zachry, Jack | towing Interstate vaudeville, ts nearing com- 
Grimith, J. "W. Olson, Ben Wilkes, pletion, tacking only the interior falabings. pny Mr, Smith announces that Be hopes to ‘open it ‘The heaits of the troupers are with our| New Year's, When thls ts done be will tran» 
troopers: abroad, and the dire necessity of win-| fF the vadevitlo to the Bislto and convert eee eee ae ee cena ea | the present Empress into high-class pletore 

Tt makes us very proud. of our people. It is| Rou 
not only an’ honor to represent, serve and speak 
for men and women of thelr stamp, but & rare 
privilege, 

‘And yet there are objections, 
Showfoike. have. been bit. harder than any 

other class bythe war. Not only do the war 
tates’ Dear vers beavily. upoa them, but the 

‘them 

SCHMIDT WITH VON TILZER 
Ghiengo, Dee, 1.—Irwin RB. Rchmiat, formerly 

Chicago manager for McCarthy-Flsber, | has 
folned Harry Vou Tilser’s Chicago office force, 
‘Which Js "getting to be some aggregation, now 
that Ben Bornstein, New York manager, re- 
faforced Murray Bloom's capable stat by whirl, 
wind work in the Windy City. 

EXTRA CHAIRS PROHIBITED 
Syracase, Ns Ya, Dee. 2—A new ruling wer 

made by Commissioner of Public Safety W. W. 
Nicholson last week probibiting managers of 
‘theaters in Syracuse from putting extra chalrs| 
fon the stage or in the aisles. He notifed all 
managers dy letter 

that of atay-at-home people, and thelr supplies 
have doubled and trebled in: price. 

‘They, aro doing much, merely to nfet the 

‘hose that can do more will do it without 
any urging on our part. We feel sure of that. 
‘They do not need, urging. 
‘We. woala not hare a single one of them do 

Jean’ than be or she can, but knowing, as we 
40, how miuch they are: already striving to do, 
we dislike to suggest additional bordens. It 
fs more within our province to find end suggest 
‘ways and imesns that will enable them to bear up 
under the loads they aro now almost staggering 
‘under. If we can-do that, keep them on the 
road’ earning and producing revenues for the 
Government, we will have done a great deal, | 

‘Alto, there fe danger in’ multiptying the 
agencles: that ayo, appealing. for- funds, ‘There 
are too:many such'as it'Je—hundreds, where, in 
the ‘aterest’ Of oriier-and economy, there should 

SPECULATOR GETS THREE DAYS 
Kew York, Dee. 1—Leo Cook was convicted 

yesterday of violating the elty ordinance-against 
tleket speculation on the sidewalks, aod was 
sentenced to three days in Jall by Magistrate 
Cobb in Jefferson Market *Court. 

. ARCHITECT AT CAMP 
Robert Boller, Juntor member of the firm of 

17 doses. Carl Boller & Brother, theatrical architects, of 
"The Stage Women's War Rellef 19 admirably | Kansag ‘City, Mo.,. is wow at Camp. Funston, 

vrgenited, ediclenfly conducted, ecouomitcally | Kxn., inthe employ of the Department of Camp 
Activities-and Amusements, and has charge of 
tthe, planning .and boflding of the théaters and 
amuveement “buildings for that sone. Several 
theaters for, pletures, stock and vaudevlll 
Jnow under construction, ranging’ in capacity of 
from 1,800 to 8,000. They are equal in every 
way to aby city theater. 

NOW PERMANENT ORGANIZATION 
Atantic City, Nov, 34—Tho Attantle Cit 

Amusement Asvoctatioa, which fnciodes the fore- 
most theatrical men bere, at a recent meeting 
Derfected a permanent organisation by the adop- ton of by-laws, the election of trustees and the 
‘approral of incorporation papers fled thra the 
Proper oftciat channels, ‘The meeting, which was presided over by Fred 
}0. Moore. president of the association, in fram- 
ing its dy-laws carefully considered the amuse- 
ment situation at the shore from every .angle, 
‘and im formally adopting the regulations which 
will guide 1 to fts future activities worked out 
© comprebeustve ‘plan of co-operation in the 
etnicel advancement of amusements to Atlantic 
ire “Tue trustees elected for the following Fear are: 
Fred B. ‘Moore, Apollo ‘Theater; Joweph i. 
Saollenberg,-Virginia Theater: 3. H. Russell, 

now, doing: can ngt'do better than seud thelr 
confrtbutions “to this devoted and wholly ad- 
mairablo ebelety. 
‘Tho adaress is ‘The Stage Women's War Re- 

Nef,” 286 Fifth avenue, New York City.—HE 
‘SDITORS. 

“TWO NEW THEATERS 
Under Conatruction in Tulsa, Ok, One 

a Large Legitimate House 

‘Tulsa, Ok., Nov. 80.—The “new Majestic 
‘heater, Bea Rotheteln, manager, which i 
golng up on Malo street between Fourth and 
Fifth streets at a cost of $125,000, will be the 
Randeomest -picture boure in Oklahoma. The 
walls, which were partly up, were damaged 
bout: $1,000 in a fre which recently sweps 

bas been broken and the foundation 
‘Bow being ala for a 12-story theatcr. on} Colonial Theater; Wm. H. Fennanun, Steeple- Fee feta eck frm thevaew Sats nage Puy Sase”W Merhy Carden Pet 

‘Which is to cost $400,000, ‘The top nine stories | Jacob Bothwell, Steel Pler; Charles Scheuer, ex- 
beaPoad to ofices and the lower three| omicto member land permanent press representa 
10 the theater, which will havo a seating ca-| tive, 
ly ot 2,500, ‘The atage will be large enough | Brery support to campaigns seeking to further 

fonds and educational matters in connection with 
‘the successful prosecution of the war was 
pledged by the individual members and the as- 
soclation. 
‘A number of routine matters was taken up 

and Glspoced of in a satisfactory meaner. 

‘The ballder is 0, W. Edwards, formerly a well: 
Anown theatrical man of New York and Chl- 
ed 
‘At present the city bas no’ show house avatl- 

RED CROSS THEATER DAY 

Indications Point to Unprecedented Re- 
‘sponse From Houses of All Kinds 

AM indications polat to an unprecedented. re- 
spoose on the part of theaters of all classes 
thenout the country to the Red Cross ‘War 
Council's request that Friday, December 7, be 
set axide as Natlonal Red Cross Theater Day, 
the: gross matinee receipts of which sball £0 
to the American. Red Cross without deductions 
of any Kind. 

‘Those thehters which ordinarily woold not 
Dave a matinee on that date have yielded to 
the splrit of the occasion and will institute spe- 
lal matinees, at which foll attendance 1s an- 
tletpated, as “the Red Cross has insti 
countrywide publicity campaign, giving 
to understand that this 1s one day sot 
the theatrical firmament for the Red Cross, 

‘Legitimate and vaudeville theaters, under the 
tmpetos of the A. L. Erlanger-B. F, Atbee plex 
(as members of the Presidentlally appointed 
committee), will do thelr share. ‘The only =nag 
encountered was of a tachalea! nature, as it 
‘was tmporsible for the theatrical magnates to 
Touch for the acqulescence of the stage bands, 
‘es consent must be secured from each thra its 
own focal. ‘Bot, in view of President Gompers? 
well-known patriotic stind, it te taken for 
[Branted that each local will respond heartily 
{5 soon as approached. 
"Martio Beck,’ managing director of the Or 
pheai Cireult ‘anda member of the Natloont 
Red Cross Committee, has promised that a 
spectal performance will be given fa every Or 
Dheam theater in the West and in tho Keith 
{heaters in the East. ‘The performances will 
de uslgue and will Ve given at 10:90 in the 
morning, so ae not to interfere in any way 
with tho regular shows, 

In tho Middle Went James Wingteld, wie 
routes one of. the largest chains oftonenlght 
stands in existence, an Tiliools State Chairmen, 
hhag exerted every influence t6 make the day 
great success in Titlvols and territory. 

"An enormous revenue from motion pletare 
theaters is anticipated, Most of the directorates 
are eager rather then merely willing to make 
this ‘ranch of the theatrical world respond 10 
‘a manser commensurate with tts importance: 
‘ho fact that no war tax will be charged for 

these performances, inasmuch a9 Ted Cross bene. 
‘ite are free from tax, 19 bound to have @ great 
Induence 1a eabencing: attendance, 

OLYMPIANS SCORING BIG 

‘At Hotel Haviin, 

by 

‘The grill room of the Hotel Haviia, Cincin- 
nati, 1s receiving a very generous share of the 
after-the-theater patronage at present, due, 20 
doubt, to the popularity of The Olympians, 
Frank EB. West's digh-class orchestra, which 18 
playing a four weeks’ engagement there. 
Gladys Robinson, 2 rorsatile young lady. 
4s featured, and her pleasing volee and petson- 
ality form ‘Just the right combination to make 
cabaret patrous elt up and take notice, The 

Shipman, " Theo. 
‘Shock and W. J. Marler. 
‘rail, for which Mr. West has arranged a spe 
celal seore, and So Long, Mother, are the fea- 
tured numbers. 

MU§$T REPORT TO WASHINGTON 

AL amusements are vow required to report 
thelr attendance and pay the war tax-on ad- 
missions direct to. the Iaternal Rereaue Depart- 
ment at Washington D. C., instead of to the 
District Hereoue Collectors, ‘The mew - ral 
‘went Jato effect Saturday, December 1. 

ANTICIPATING PUBLIC'S DESIRE 
WINS 'IN MUSIG 

(Continued from page 14) is 
‘offerings, will provide a new line of endeavor 
‘when patriotic numbers shall have proved passe: 

Speculation on the precise nature of the new 
‘of songs 1s, of course, valn, But tnasmach 

‘as the war has trained the publle to again ap- 
preciate the simple ballad possessive of a war 
‘heme, while no new craze like the tango ap- 
‘pears ‘on the horizon, it is Ukely that the post 
war song will be-the regeneration of the simple 
ballad, written #long utopian lines. 

Thoroughbred 
CHIHUARUAS 
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LAST BUT NOT LEAST °° "Marker is"tHar Gem or bistincrive MERIT 

MY SWEET HAWAIIAN LOVE BESIDE THE SEA} 
By EDWARD G. ALLANSON 

Something different from the other Hawaiian songs, yet possessed of a melodic base suggestive of the proverbial island 
charm—and @ lyric that will stand for. all time as the greatest ever put to this ‘type of song: 

Send stamp for professional’ copy: Regular copies, 30c- 

©A WALTZ THAT IS: PORES PROVING. INDISPENSABLE 10" DISCRIMINATING: 
RA‘LEADERS EVERYWHERE ‘~ 

ct @ 3 Wi) roy a THE ROSE 
THE ALLANSON PUBLISHING COMPANY - BEES CHICAGO. 

CALLS NEXT WEEK WANTED TO SUPPORT 

cum |MISS FREDDIE FENWICK] “4ST HALF BILLS | 
cee Tannese’ | People in all lines, including versatile specialty man and first-class di- 
Foor Eaiea Same Esme,  |rector with small cast scripts. ALL MUST DO SPECIALTIES, bel LOEW Fg0 ay 
ate st | sober, reliable and quick study, and have ability and plenty of good| xew xome omr snookine 

wardrobe. Open first of year with two bills and vaudeville per weck. axatgi MERICAN, Macsly Sey 
Long engagement to right people with salary sure. Those misrepresent- Guskdlor & Deliove _ | Jean Sothern 
ing and incompetents closed without notice. . Send all particulars first] Guo sexsen 8 | Wat MePPenes fo 
letter, stating very-lowest salary. If. you want an aiiswer,’send programs = 3eOd ae Date & Burch 
and late photos (will feturn). Address MGR. FENWICK STOCK CO.,| Sexes ea” 
Strand ‘Theatre, Conneaut} O} 

EVERYBODY’ ‘WHAT DO YOU SAY, BOYS? 
SINGING . - 

: By C. HAROLD. LOWDEN 
WAUDEVILLIANS! 2 Thang PE Parga Wea tnret ie 
ors tai real sap and" goa be a Tor leon! 

a 2 it HELPS. Jou. 
REMEME R Peers oust” yo cy tne 900 sa eau ean east ry te 

] WANTED --- CHORUS COSTUMES | 
I will buy 1.to°I,000- chorus costumes or entire shows. ‘State full 
particulars: first’ letter: CLIFFORD:C, LINDSLEY, 

{ 1431, Broadway, New York. 

SES. | mm fan, | LAWRENCE DEMING THEATRE CO. ; 

Johmson-bean Kevbe™ | ©8900, 1rrIa5 & OO 
Mantitla & Wardes"" |Leading Woman — young general business woman with specialties. 

Jon. Watson sm, PAUL Heavy Man—general business man with specialties. Sister Team or 
aR RIMIFEG. “CAN. | stants & Warten |Feature Vaudeville Act that play parts. Useful people in all lines write. | Reguise “‘Burlocen 
rast Expos ot,afiss Year's work, show going East. Address, December 10th and week| y.-. » gum 
Wilkens a Wikens _ | Books & Loretta Riverton, Wyoming, ‘DePaes Opera Co. Mennettt ‘& Sideilt (one to ot aay ce 

sary (He=ve |  WANTED--COMEDY HYPNOTIC SUBJECTS eon AFFILIATED | ¢iro'to au) ’ ” Mabel Harper co, 
‘ABERDEEN, 8. D. SIOUX crry 1a. | Must be funny in appearance without make-up. Will consider good Comedian who] Porethy Barton & Co. 

(emo daz) Lo Fen Troupe can do Boob. Name salary. Address H. H. H., Chicago Office, Billboard. Sis ‘Stylish Steppers 
‘BIALTO (fone to etl) ‘Boston 

ter na Vaudeville Acts Wanted | get Steer | Ee ante i 
SEUNG, ition bot ASML AN Nowetay howe OF alte INDE Wale A tt fate, dane 

PAPER NOISE MAKERS, ETC. |* NW.'F. LAHIFF, 16 Monument Square, Leominster, Maseachuoett 

WANTED ACCOUNT NOT CLOSING FOR XMAS | 28cPe ic . a 
A-1 Heavy Man and Piano Player. Prefer team. Other useful Repertoire Peo- HATS 
ple an and Me ‘Musicians wire. Can place two Working Men for seats and stage, las ot PEs pana 

oe ara SALE OR RENT ee Pine equipment, Want fost fen Address BOSTWICK DAVIS | > ALY S Hee hog ane 
Braptott theater iy te CHy of Evarerile, Ind Seat~ PLAYERS, Wille Point, Texas. Material Recitation, Diioos Toots, 
Be aia Mas Spc taicoer” Hor Bowe : FiFaepawy pup. pring 
CJ [ee pictures: = WANTED UICK ‘Buceesor to Dick & Fitzgerald, 23 Ann St., New York. 

Pee ee bipeelizerss WAUDEVIELE ADTOne—toergr cure tin Sere Soest Hee a, Take 
"CHALK TALK—CAAYON ARTISTS |  stusicians of ait kinds, car show, one’nighter, all winter Florida. Answer. | EtyStts "height uta fa tf : pith. Se Nee Sh eee etna 

| rata Sat Hi Retest C. A. PHILLIPS DRAMATIC CO., MACON, GA. CARL'S OPERA HOUSE, Chitonsago, NV. 
Postpaid, complete, $1.00. eRe Prop. Population, 1,000. Good country 

‘Bax 652, Lincoln, Nebraska, ‘WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
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ITH THE SONG PUBLISHERS 
ConbucTED By W.W. RANDALL 

HAVILAND WILL ISSUE 
NEW MOTHER SONG 

Ballad Bears Endorsement of 
Mary Maurice, Famous 
Creator of ‘‘Mother” 

Parts in Pictures 

New York, Dec. L-wNot very far from busy 
vroadway, 12 # cosy fat in Forty-elghth street 
lives Mary Maurice, the famous creator of 
‘mother parts for the past few years in the 

silent drama, and the source of Inspiration for 
many song writers. Byes that still burn with 
the Gres of south will glance at yon with mother- 
Ip interest and a Uogering hondshake will bid 

‘welcome to the ttle apartment hallowed by 
Inseparabie memories, After a few moments” 
chat, Mes, Maurice's wonderful personality e- 
tens to have a soothing effect on you and you'are 

ing to bare your heart of ail troubles, reat 
or imaginary, and seek her aympathic guidance. 
“Mother'* Maurice has Just celebrated ber T3d 

her tronblen away.’ 
iar mother songs whereon Mrs, Maurice's pl 

hax appeared—auite a few have been hits, 
‘vit no mother: song seems complete without the 
Mod, motherly: fate" that we have grown to re- 
gard ax our: ideal, Mrs, Maurice, when inter- 
viewed by Ivan “Reld, the well-known song 
writer, who has just completed the new ballad, 
‘That's AM. OG¢, Mother Can Do, was delighted 
with title of the greater mother-lore song. : She 
readily conkented to the use of her latest photo- 
graph for the new song, which will be published 
Uy the F. R. Haviland Company in a few days. 
‘Tue mosic was written by Peter de Rose, and 
the ballad 18 sala to be one of the Dest that has 

Dia you ever stop to wonder 
To your little race for wealth? 

It you ever stopped you'd think a bit 
Of someone, -not yourself. 

Fertaps you think "you're selfmade, 
‘There's Jote of ua that do— 

Hut who gave you your start in life? 
Give credit where it's due. 

cHoRUS 
She watched o'er your cradle 
When yon were a babe, 
“Then taught you each might bow to prays 
‘Se seat you to school 
‘Where you soon learned each rule, 
She erled when you left her one daze 
‘She prayed that good fortune would soon come 

‘your way, 
Whee others wala 
Her life abe would gt 
If by elving sou lived, 
And THAT'S ALL ONE MOTHER CAN po. 

ene was true, 

CURRY AND GRAHAM'S SONG HIT 

New York, Dee. 1.—One of the Diggest ‘song voccemses with which they have ever been, a0" 
sorinted te being uséd-now by Curry and Graham 
ie their splendidiy entertaining act. ‘This i 
Xou Brought Ireland Right Over To Me, pub- 
lished by 3. Witmark & Bons. ‘These two clever 
wrtormers havea hard time trylog to satisty 
‘hele audiences with encores of this unusually sereeable number. 

ACTS, SKETCHES, 
wi tg MR re ae gt et 

Sinai aia aE ates Bae 
FOR SALE, CHEAP, ONE SET SECOND-HAND 
ENGLISH HAND BELLS 

© Chromatic Reale, _Ker of F. dust the thing to 
irengthen 

MUSICAL ACT 
Seer peonte oF over, oF for Family slcing concerts, 
SHAS. HAMMOND, 63 Broadway, Somerviite, Mass. ee 
WANTED, GOOD FIRST-|“* 
CLASS ATTRACTIONS 
sak Holden, Missouri, Opera House 

eve thine. Good Band Sows can et 
‘Auirias We W. BTU a inte 

RANDALL’S RECOMMENDATIONS 
For Professional Singers of the Current . 

1917 SONG HITS 

Anz YOU FROM HEAVEN! By Guibert and Friedland. ‘The best ballad ty this, team. _ (Gilbert 
I ISKE YOU BEST OF ALL, By Van and Schenck, Already great Century Theater hit. (Chas. 

5. Barre, HORMANDY. By Bryan and Wells. Antiors of Joan of Are have scored in this. 
Gilbert & ‘eiedland Muse Go") 

FOR YOU A ROSE. Ry Cobb and Edwarix. One of the best ballads. (Remick.) 
‘WHEN YOU FIND THERE'S SOME ONE MISSING. | Ry Joe ‘apd Geo. Fairman. 

(SleCarthy’ & Fincher.) 
By Rose, Olman anit Jacksou, ‘Something new and different. (Forster.) 

‘WHES YOU GO BAcK'T0 THAT LONESOME TOWN OF MINE. By Ell Dawson, (Cadiilec 
(Tankers- 

(Waterson, 

Mosie Co.) 
IRELAND'S A PARADISE TO ME. By Wayne Tankersley. An Irish song sensation. 

fow being sung by Nora Bayes. Ter Music Pub. Co.) 
7. 1 By Ieving Berlin. 

By Howard and Johnson. Joe Howard says it is his 18 THE LILY. 
It fs already a hit. (J. H. Remick & Co.) 

By Wiliam J, McKenos. A remarkable ballad. (F. B. Haviland Co.) ‘Ry ‘Addison Wurkhart and Abe Olman. A comer from the 
Je Publisher, “Ine. 
‘DOWN IN DIXIE. By Lew Brown and Albert Vou Tilzer. One of the 
(Broadway Music Corporation.) 

By Young, Lewis & Abraham. A song with a smile to it. (Kalmar, 
By E, Teschemacher and F, Dorel, Featured by John McCormack. 

xe 
‘ALL I NEED 18 A GIRL LIKE YOU. 

‘sinrt. (Forster Mi 

ME (Boosey & Co.) 

Patriotic Songs 
WHAT DO YOU SAY, BOYS. By C. H. Lowden. A new, rehing song. (Acme, Patia.) 
‘WELL XEEP OLD GLORY FLYING. iy SMontange and Scarmélin. Great soog for army boy 
DEFEND AMERICA. By Stickney and Hadley. A great marching ‘ong. (Ditsoo.) 
SEND MEA CURL, By G. O'Hara. Big he wiih boys at camps.’ (Huntelager & Dilworth.) ZLADDIE, BOY. By Cobh, tnd Edwards. One of the: big. war soue de.) 
BREST ROSS” By’ toon Reld acd’ Pritt Dello. “Appealing hit te “Old Glory." (Haviland) 
THERE'S A GREEN WILT OUT IM FLANDERS. By Allan Plyan. 4 rousing somber. | (Pianta- 

Le) ar ay, AMTRIGAN QAN OAN DO. By Graham, Iii and Johmson, Timely, popular and Graham.) . 
rmiar's S VACANT CHAIR Df EVERY HOME TONIGHT. Dy Bryan und Brewer. Very Nefective. ~ (Richmond. Musle Co.) WHEN THE ¥/ 1G HOME. By Wm. Jerome and Seymour Purth. Looks 

(Serome.) 
By FB. Weatherly and W. H. Squire: Big appeal to American WHEN Tou 

‘troope oversens. (Boosey & Co.) 
BREAK ‘NEWS TO MOTHER. My Chas. K. Harris. Now belng sung by & score of head- | iiners. (Chas. K. Harris Co.) 3 
THE R ME. By G. H. Carey and A.J. Schaefer. A great march 

‘rong. (Success Music Co.) of the very best patriotic songs, (Fel 27's Wi bration, wonderin melody asd words, Gf, Witmar & Soon) 7me BoM b ‘FIRES BURNING, By Lena G. Ford and Ivor Novello. Great marching song. 
(Chiappell & Co.) 

Comic Songs 

‘WE'LL HANG THE KAISER UNDER THE LINDEN TREE, By Kendle and Brockman. Already aise ey oct (ine aesckmen) 
Glitert and Friedland. A No. 2 nut song. (J. W. Stern & Co.) 

SOMEBODY'S GONNA GET YOU. My Cilbert & Morgans ‘nthe oodtide sf acces, (Jos. W. 
‘Stern & Co.) 

sayp.s 40 NYSE,  SAXS L, By H, Yon Tilzer. One of the dest Irish comedy hits. (H. Von 
SCRATCHIN’ THE GRAVEL. By Jack Yellen, Perry Bradford and Charlie Pierce. A rag comic’ ‘song, also good for dancing. "(Charles K. Harris Co.) 

Novelty Songs : 

HONG BOY. 4 novelty. cong for any act 0.) 
BAUS SGT _DEE EE KAYSER.” By ‘Sterling, Costello and Lange.” Very lively, catchy air. (Joo 
WE'RE ALL Hert, BILLY, MY BOY. By Bill William.. Good vandeville or burlesque number. 

oliver, Cunningham.) 
LILY OF THE VAL ‘By Gilbert and Friedland. Greatest “nut” song of the day. (Jos. 

. Stern & Co. 
), WISCONSIN. By Kalmar, Leslie and Ruby. A big success the line, (Kalmar, LO, WI Pad ‘Roby. A big along a 

Instrumental 
QVER THE TOR. Ry G. O'Hare, Good. rattilag number. 
A MILE A MINUTE. By Jos, e & 001 ‘i. Genin and ary: Uineehe  afasch, two-step, (Daited ‘tutes Music Tubilsbiog Go.) 

REN SWEEIG. By Harry Vou Tiser. ‘The waltz Denutiful featured by Joan Sawyer. GE. 
Dux FOUR TEARS, Dy Onan. K. Hares. A great walt, ued by Lucile Gavananeh. (0. K. 
aeDLsoLa. "ay 8. BR. Henry and D. Onivas, A beautiful fox trot and patrol. (Jos. W. Stern 

To Professional Singers and The Billboard Readers in General 
Hat will be changed or corrected from thme to time, and will be thoroly Impartial. 

“Only recoguized professionals 

iets dase. | ‘MEMBERS, AND IT WOULD HE BEST To COMMUNICATE WITH THIS SOCIETY FIRST. ‘|MARY = 

G. & F’S NEW SONG 

Are You From Heaven, a Big Hit Al- 
+ ready 

New York, Dec. 1—Giibert & Friedland, the 
well-known song writers, are well under way a3 
song publishers, thelr new offices in, Forty-aixth 
‘street being the center of professional attention. 
‘Their new ballad, which was thelr opening gun 
of the campaign, Are You From Heaven, appears 
to be a colid hit from the very first, and prom! 

know say that it Is the best 
ballad of the past year. At any rate it is far 
‘and ahead of anything this famous team of 
‘writers of hits have yet produced, which is going 
some.\ ‘They have been sending professional 
coples all over the country. and the rendition of 

in.each case has met with the great- 
est success, it is sald, There is 2 steady de 
‘mand for Chimes of Normandy. another of their 
songs that they took over from 'T. B. Harms’ 
catalog. The chorus of Are You From Heaven 
is as follows: 
Are you from Heaven? My glad heart sings 
‘Are you from Heaven? Where are your wings? 
‘Who were you sent for? Who were you meant 

for? 
YN tell you, I'l tell you, for me alone. == 
‘Your smile is sunshine, your tears are dew, 
‘Your eyes are starlight, so pore and true; 
Your godly splendor, your soul so tender, 
Are you from Heaven? Please tell me, dot 

NOTES FROM JOS. W. STERN & CO. 
‘New York, Dec. 1.—The new professional staff 

of Jos. W. Stern & Co., will consist of Harry 
‘Tenney, in charge, assisted by Chas. A. Bayha, 
Bob Mille, Gilbert Dodge, Joseph Griffen, Rose 
‘Winch and Helen Janaowits. They have started 
to push some new Stern numbers, the leaders of 
which are: I'm in the Army Now, I'm Old 
Enough for a Little Lovin’, Good for Nothin’ 
Jim, When the Moon Is Shining Somewhere in 
France, Tishomingo Biues,- Oriental Nights, and 
the best Instrumental hit of recent years, In- 
ignola. ‘The Stern house bas taken over the 

‘There’ Be 2 Hot Time in the Old Town To- 
night,” 

COMPOSER BARRON 

Sings for the Soldiers 
New York, Dec. 1.—Ted Barron, 

writer, 
the song 

‘who’ recently returned from a three 
weeks" trip, was the feature act at the enter- 
tainment given last Sunday for the soldiers now 

Barron encamped at Gorernor's Island. Mr. 

Is Lonesome for You. 
request with his now 
while the coldiers enthusiastically joined jo tho 
chorus, 

WHAT DO YOU SAYS, BOYS?’ 
Philadelphia, Dec. 1.—One of the best of the 

recent big deloge of patriotic songs was recently 
[published in this city by the Acme Company, It 
is @ rousing big number, called What Do You 
Say, Boys? and was written and composed by 0. 
Harold Lowden, It is » marching song of more 
than ordinary merit, and is already being played 

sung all orer the city. om toe 
countrywide success. 

BEAUTIFUL SONG HIT 

Broken Home Ties 
‘NOT a. War Seng 

Inspired ty the Great Painting, Broken Home Tie w SDRICE: 20 Cts. : 
King Music Pub. House nicimono, ino. 

SONGWRITERS’ MANUAL ep Sam Mate ty 
aes Se 
‘advice, | Price, 5c. HL Bat aS 
Ease sam ‘Sey Rew York Gly. hare 

Sa sone ERTS 
“MISTER HI COSTA OSTA LIVING” 

FRAME. COLER, Wilssoviiny_Nebrasks. 
Peg THAYER, Vandel, Au prev. 

Fame tor sean et 
Views te Repatatnnt 
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jonas comes out In The New York 
strong wppeal for Frits Krelsler, 

eserves condemnation for his 

way to: 
It 4s. not:a-question of. “high art” ‘or ‘toni. 

versal art,” nor all-the rest of that sort of 
some -of our: European: kow-towing mu- 

‘sical. Aibéericais’ Like” to indulge im, 
Te fe merely a question of. patriotism vecwus 

alding and, abetting the enemy. Frits Krelsler 
fa a great artist, and doubtless possesses most 
Ukable personal qualifications, but Fritz Krels- 

i 

‘the xights of ‘man, and the American pablic 1s 
tn no mood to lend its ald, elther directly or 

CHARLES W. CLARK 

Dear Me. Withey—Your article in regard to 
agencies holding up would-be artists is a good 
‘start, If you expose such agents you will be 
doing ® good work. A legitimate transaction, 
‘where value recelved is given, no one can find 
fait with. 
‘ think that a paper that can print the news 

of the opera and concert freely. fairly and im- 
partially, regardless of all advertising consid- 
erations,” and succeed would be a wonder. It 

certainly would perform a usefal function in 
the Geld of music. 

J congratulate you and wish you all success. 
Very truly yours, 

CHARLES W. CLARK. 

indirectly, to the very atrocities it bas’ sum- 
‘moned ten millions of its best men to help crush, 

Great moste, no matter where it originated, 
‘wil probably continue in the world, as does 
great art and literature, but for thé present 
‘there te plenty of great music and’ numberless 
artists to interpret it to be found among Amert- 
can citizens and those of her allied countries. 
‘What we want, and what we intend, 1f it takes 
oar last dollar and our best blood, is° that 
Prusslanism sball, be forever crushed from the 
earth, and musical artiste, ax all others, must 
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the more well-to-do’ who can afford tho prices 
charged by grand opera companies,  fashfonabTs 
hotels, exelusive musie clubs, and impresarios 
‘conducting concert courses with motives wholly 
commercial, ™ 
‘The time bas, now come, in “America ‘when 

Dest music should’ no longer be kept :tlus-ex- 
Helusive and comparatively’ for the favored few. 
It should’be made, more easy of accéss and: pre- 
sented at prices within the reach of-alL 

Aa. the general: public :becomes batfer eda- 
cated in muste they ate demanding «larger 

ber of “recitals, and, “moreover,: are ‘taking 
advantage. of same at every opportonity,, when 
prices are within thelr’ roach, ax" instanced. by 
the crowds to hear the new Gtrand (New: York) 
Symphony Orchestra. 

hove "across ‘was heard an distinctly as tho fi 

THEO. KARLE SINGING BY WIRE 

resence of Chauncey Depew and other notables, singing by tele sd, Oregon. AL the latter place his wonderful voice 

help us to that eod or regard 
qnemy aliens who are alding and abetting ‘the 

fun. 

ARTISTS AND GUARANTEES 

No one will begrudge musical artists all they 
can get for thelr services, even when the fece 
amount to $6,006 per performance, as did Ca- 
ruso’s In South America, for, very largely, all 
artists come to thelr positions by tedious hill 
‘timbing, 

‘Therefore, when an artist is engaged by = 
grand opera company, backed by generous guar- 
antors and supported by 2 wusicloving public, 
such am artist {9 entitled to guaranteed fees 
commensurate with experience and ability. 

‘And, again, when artists are engaged by man- 

private commercial ventures, 
only be guaranteed reasooable fees, bat should 
see io tt that there fs something more sub- 
stantial behind the’ guarantee than. the ‘heated 
atmosphere of the promoter. 

‘Also, when artists are engaged by musical 
clubs “or associations largely supported by 
fashionable women, ‘who bave Uttle to’ do but 
to seek agreeable pastime, thelr guaranteed fees 

and usually with little regard for the Dest io- 
teresta of souste generally, thelr fees: shoold be 
guaranteed and of g00d size. 
But the above fepresents music given ‘under 

more or leas exclusive auspices, .and it 18:caly| 

‘When artists give thetr public recitals in the 
musle balls of New York no one guarante 
them anything. ‘They simply “go before the 
Public depeading upon the merit of thelr.ren- 
ition to compensate them Anancially, and, we 
might add, where ther is genuine merit to tele 
work the public usually responds generously, 
‘Why not give all public’concerts on this Desis? 

‘More and more from now on artists must 
‘this, ‘They must have conddence in themsclves 
‘or'no'one will bave confidence In them. ‘They 
‘must belleve that if they produce the music the 
Public will reward them, and.s0 give thelr re- 
cftals,’ taking chances on what they can get. It 
may de slow at first, but soon or later the 
public will respond in’ full” measure, 

‘Some artists are dolig this now—John Mc. 
Cormack, Schumann-Helok, Theo. . Karle and 
others pisy almost entirely’ on percentages, and 
bor-oflice reports show they are not losera by 
it, and, a8 matter of fact, there fs no more 
Feason why in giving. a concert to the general 
public artiste should be guaranteed than there 
fs that % theatrical production should be guar- 
‘anteed. Both should stand on thelr merits, 
‘Try it, artist friend. Keep out of the bands 

of the managers who would wholly commercial- 
ize your art. Play some of the better theaters, 
or churches, colleges, musle halls, etc., on the 
straight percentage. If you really have the 
musical merit you will win im the end, 

MORE AMERICAN STARS. 
General Manager Gattl-Cesazzn, of the Métro. 

4. 

it fs Allee Gentle, formerly with Mr. Hammer. 
stein -ati the -Mantinttan Opera House, who, Je 

“create” thé title role of Shanewls, 
‘opera by Charles W. Cadman, 

‘Mr. Mr. Dias? name sounds @ little suggestive 
of old Mexican days, but we are quite willing 
to accept bim if ho claims to be a good Amer! 
‘can and lives up to it. 

AT THE FOUNTAIN HEAD 

At the present time the Metropolitan Opera 
‘House, New York, 1s the fountain head of all 
manic, not only of this continent, bot of the 
‘entire world, 

Last Sunday night at that house the Opera 
Concert consisted entirely of a Puceint-Venit 
program. Mme. Margaret Matzoneuer, Tother 
Miller, Ritz Fornla and Messrs, Paul Althouse, 

program 
audience. ‘The orchestra was under the dl- 
rection of Jennaro Pai 

General Manager Hiulio Gattl-Casazen has an. 
nounced the revival of Donizettl"s La Figiia del 
Reggtmento on Saturday afternoon of next week. 
‘The opera bas not been given at the Metropolt- 
tan since 1903, ‘The cast will include 3me. 

mpel, as Marie; Mine. Mattfeld, as the Mar- 
guise; Mr. Carpi, ‘as Tonto; Mr, Scotti, as Ser 
Keant Sulpice; Mr. Reschigiian, as Hortenstas 
‘Mr. Rovsle, as the Corporal, and Mr. Audisio, 

peasant. Mr, Papt will conduct. 
"Two other features of the program for this 

week will be the reappearance of Mme. Loulse 
Homer, who will sing the role of Marina, t 
Boris Godunott, on Monday evening, and the 
rst appearance with the company of Sue. 
Florence Easton, who will appean as Santora 
‘on Friday evening, ‘The week's operas, besices 
La Figiia del Reggtmento, will be Boris Godu: 
nom on Monday evening, Manon Lescunt 02 
| Wednesday evening, Le ‘Nowe di Figaro on 
‘Thursday evening, and Cavalleria Rusticana 2nd 
|Paglincel on Friday evening, 

THAT OPERA BOMB 

‘The latest information from Chicago ease that 
‘the theories to the effect that the nonexplosire 
bomb in the Auditorium ‘Theater there last 
Friday had been placed there by a pro-Germsn 
as a protest against the abolition of Teutonle 
‘opera were disproved when Reinhold A. Faust, 
former postal clerk, was questioned by Chict of 
Police’ Herman F."Schuertler and Government 
‘agents, Faust confessed to the police that he 
hhad placed the bomb in the theater and expected 
to realize no less than $100,000 for his work. 
He told the police ho did not intend the bomb 
to hurt anyone. but he believed that it woold 
Antimidate the wealthy patrons of the opera, and 
‘by this means he hoped to obtain $100,000. At 
Favst's home were found quantities of nitro- 
‘glycerine, smokeless powder, phosphorus and 
fases, 

“1 bad come to the state of mind 
0 the rich man who enjoys loxury 

effort on his part pay me some 
thing,” sald Faust. 3 

THE UNBEATABLE “OSCAR” 
It ty rumored that Oscar Hammerstein once 

more intends’ re-entering the operatle field In 
Philadelphia, Ho plans to bulld an opera house. 
the location of whi not yet been decided 
‘upon. It is, however, to be in the center of 
‘the ‘city, and the money for financing the 
Project, St 1s claimed, hae been obtained. Mr. 
Hammerstein built the great Metropolitan, Pbila- 
detphia, 

Considering hia many troubles with his Lon- 
don Opera Houne, his new Lexington Avenue 
Opera Houne, in New York; the Rialto, New 
York, and his multitude of law sults, wo are 
foclined to think you can not be beat, Oscar. 

It ta also said that tn about two years, 

enter the grand opera field in that olty 
Oucar acems irre- 
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MONTHLY MEET 

National Opera Club 

‘Too montbly meeting of the National Opera 
Club of America was held in the Grand Ball 
toon of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York, 
Peiday evening, November 23, It proved to be 
an uavsually brilliant gathering, both artistically 
‘and socially. More than a thousand members 
‘and guests Were present, 

"Toe choras of about fifty volces was under 
the direetion of Romualdo Bapio, and so finished 
was thelt work one:.could hardly believe -these 
Jeople had relparsed together but three or four 
‘times. 
Max Gegna, cello soloist, played Dvorak's 

second Movement from Concerto; also Von 
Goers’s Scherzo. Voelferous applause compelled, 
bm to reapond with a third number. 
‘Then followed Gignor Fernando Carpi, tenor 

trom tho Metropolitan Opera Company, with 
Donizetti's Una Furtiva Lacrhia—Elixi a’Ar- 
‘more, bat Signor Carpi found it impossible to 
get away without responding to two encores, 
after which President Von Klenner, io a neat 
Iittle speech, conferred upon him honorary mem- 
terstip fa the club and pinned on the lapel of 
bis coat one of the club buttons, 
Harrah Hubbard, assisted by Claude Gotthelf 

fat the plano, then delivered Puccini's La Ro- 
heme in bia ever-interesting operalog form, and, 
‘while 1t proved to be 
sidering what had proceded it, Mr. Hubbard 
seemed to have no trouble in holding the ma- 
Jorlty of his bearers to the end. 

‘Before deacing commenced Madame Yon Kien. 
ner annovaced that.at their meeting on 
16 members of the club would give thelr annual 
rand opera performance, and that 1t had been 
ecided to present ta French La Fille de Regi- 
sent, by Domtzettl, 

‘A statement printed oa the club's advance 
“This organization 

of operatic and other musical 
ured subjects for the purpose of propaganda and 
the furthering of educationaY work in music.” 
‘Madame Von Kleoner, whose personality 1s 

lurgely responsible for the success of the clad, 
seems to be carrying out Jts purposes in « most 
efielent soanner, ‘The club should bave. = 
branch tm every elty of consequence in the 
Uulted States and Cauada, The madame chould 
ot limit auch valuable work to New York City, 
at make {t national to reality as well as in 
me, . 

THE KREISLER CASE 

Pilts ‘Rrelaler, the Austrian violloist, also a 
‘captain of the Austrian army, who was recently 
barred from concertizing ‘in several cities of the 
‘country, has annoanced that rather than longer 
accent money from a country where hostile 
feeling rune 20 high against his native land be 
has asked to be released from all of his con- 
tracts and canceled a concert tour whic would 
have netted him $83,000. 

Rey. De, Newell Dwight Bilis, of Brootlya, 
followed Kretsler’s announcement up very closely 
with the charge that Krelsler had been séndlng 
ls money back to the Austrian government and 

that it was only by hls agreement to do this 
that Keesler secured leave of absence and per- 
‘mission to come, to America and concertize, 

Mr, Kreisier brands Dr, Hillis’ statement as 
absolutely without foundation. He says that 
defore America declared war he was sending a 
small allowance to hls father, 74 years old, who 
lost everythiog in the Russian invasion of Aws. 
ria; also that he bad been sending monthly 
allowances to various orpban children of artist 
friends of bis In Austria, Dut that be bed not 
rent ald of any mature to bis country since the 
United States entered the war, Mr. Krelsler 
ecclared that during every’ minuto of ‘is three 
years’ stay in this country he has been conscious 
of his duty tm return for the bospltality be hax 
‘ecelved, and that notwithstanding the cancels 
tion of bis concert tour he will keep bis promises 
{ play, without compensation, for all charities, aod thas he will ever remain deeply sensible to 
Ms debt of gratitade to this country for past 
Kindnesses and appreciation of his art. 

Keister wuss that his wife 1s an American 
‘nd that be lovés Ameries, and that neither Dr. 
Hillis v0 anyone else can blame him for rea- 

ering ald to bis own people at a time before 
Aueriea “bad entered the wai 

BETTER MUSICAL STARVATION 
THAN GERMAN MUSIC NOW. 

The following letter of Baward Mayerhoter, 
st Yonkera, N. Ys, a German-dora mustelan, (0 
Tw New York Times should bave nationwide Pbtitty 
{CMe BH Potter ts right when sie says, 
“st om If oecessary, starve for muse in this 

‘cuntry ‘until oar war ts ended.” 
io refers to German tunic, played and dl- 

‘ected by Germans” at present. Imagine an 
American leading American music, layed by 
American musicians, in Berlin at prevents ‘The 
Prosslan arrogance can't’ see tho point. “I am 
* born Germin and-a morletin, and T'can sym 
Mathize with tho Americen lovers of muele when 

they. are forced to lsten to musle under those 
influences, “‘Tiie’ morale of the German govern 
ment and, I am sorry to say, also of the 
Germin people, have proved; to ‘stand 60 low: 
‘that 1¢ 18 simply impossible to listen at present 
to German musle without the most! irritating 
feelings, Fortunately, American culture is 
strong enough not to show it in public. But it 
might be better not to excite tt too much.” 

Also the following from Marlon 6toutenburgh, 
of New York, to the sasie paper, in whichbe 
‘makes its plain that German elngers themselves 
aro altogether unwise in thelr zeal for Ger- 
many: 

“There wero several letters in last Sndas"s 
‘Times, ‘written by various musle lovers, be- 
moaning the fate of the German opera atetho 
Metropolitan, It seems a pity that the musle 
sszust go, but no one mentloued the German slag 
fers who woold necessarily sing {f’the Wagnerian 
operas were ‘retained this year, What loyal 
American would want to Usten to a group of 

‘women who, {f they bad the oppor- 

applaud them? 
fe all know that great art belongs to the 

civilized world, but it seems a shame that it 
should have to bo Interpreted by singers whose 
zeal for the Fatherland is well known.” 

‘The Billboard believes that helping to win the 
war Is a8 much the duty of musical artists 28 
any othér class of eltizens, and when thelr music 
does not tend to that end wo are better of 
without ft. : 

SPALDING, VIOLINIST-SOLDIER 
Albert Spalding, world-renowned American 

‘slolinist, has canceled bis entire concert tour 
for the coming season and joined the Foreign 
Department of the Aviation Corps at Minesla, 

‘a military faterpreter. The preseat 
teaoot, promaet. to bo eae # 
ful io Mr, Spriding’s career, 
ergeged. a9 soloist, with many leading . sym: 
phony orchestras, clubs. and musical’ societies 
thruout the country, and, it Is said, this patel. 
otle more made it neccessary for Spalding to 
cancel approximately $33,000 worth of contracts 
to work for Uncle Sam. Mr. Spalding is an 
accomplished linguist, speaking five languages, 

14 hag made extensive concert tours of France, 
Germany, Austria, Russia and Italy. The con- 

tingent to which Mr, Spalding is attached 
alled fn Septémiber for the other side to com- 

plete training somewhere back of the trenches. 
NOW WE HAVE A STANDARDIZED 

STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 

At the request of the Gorerament @ commit- 
tee, consisting of Walter Damrosch, Will Ear 
bart, ©. G. Sonneck, Joba Pbitip’ Soura and 
Aroold J. Gantvoort, began work last August 
to prepare a version of tho National Anthem 
that could be used by the army, the nary and 
the public generally. There were so many ver- 
sions of the words and music extant that tho 
Government decided to adopt one that would 
serve eniversally. The oficial version ts now 
ready and bas been barmonized by Mr. Dam- 
rosch at the request of the committee. Copies 
are now being distributed by the Government. 

ANOTHER AUSTRIAN BARRED 

This Time It’s Dr. Kunwald 
Press reports from Pittsburg say that Dr. 

Emest Kunwald, the director of the Cincinnat! 
Symphony Orchestra, has Just been barred from 
conducting a concert in that city. Director Hub- 
dard of the Department of Public Safety, barred 
the Cincionat! conductor because, while it had 
deen ascertained that Dr, Kunwald was not an 
Austrian reservist, as had been reported, be 
‘appeared to be an Anstrian subject. 

Director Hubbard permitted the holding of 
the concert, however, provided Dr. Kunwald did 
not do the conducting, and also provided that 
no German musle be played. 

Pittsburg a certainly drawing the tine, Who's 
next? ——— 
“GERALDINE” PRODUCING SUGAR 

‘Madame Butterdy was sung late last week at 

LIBRARY CIRCULATION SHOWS: 

American Com Comi: Into ree hee Own 
‘Up in the New York Public Library there is 

2 cerd catalog of all the mmste and books about 
musle which the Ubrary contains, and when you 

only Mendelssohn’ and Bach, bat the Russian and 
Italian and tho Moderns. "Among the Amerl- 
jcang are McDowell, Godowsky, Nevins, Victor 
Herbert and Percy Grainger. 

‘American composers will finally come to thelr 
own, and at a no distant time. ‘The great 
[war's hastening that day, as evidenced upon 
every band, 

GERMAN OPERA STARS: 

Give Themselves Benefit 
Fire German opera singers dismissed from the 

Metropolitan Opera Company, New York, hare 
‘announced a concert mostly of German music 
for the benefit of themselves, to be given at the 
Ballroom of the Hotel Astor Sunday, Decem- 

‘brought a $50,000 breach of contract suit against 
the Metropolitai; Mme. Melanie Kurt, Johannes 
Sembach, Herman Well and Carl Braun. 
‘The price of the seats are to be only $440, 

which ‘indlades the war tax. “Anyway.” says 
‘The Mail, ‘the ‘tax will be used for @ 
patrlotle purpose.” 

SGRAPPING 
Over Who Shall Sing It 

At the second morping recital held at the 
Biltmore Hotel, New York, Inst week, Mesdames 
Kalna and Namara became engaged in a rather 
nolsy dispute as to who should sing The Star- 
Spangled Banner. ° 

‘“T have it in black and white,"* said Mme. 
Namara, showing a letter from the manager, 
R,, E. Jobsiston. 

“Well, I havo it in red, white and biue,"* re- 

8 Clo-Clo-San. The New. York Tribune says 
that it is ‘a part from which Miss Furrar 
‘squeezes the Tast ounce of concentrated: sugar. 
In these days of sugar scarcity Geraldine should 
offer her services to the Government if she can 
produce sugar from such source. We figure 
that {t would: not be safe to squeese some. of 
the operas too hard for that product, 

torted Mme, Kalo, “and I shall sing it. I go 
‘on first, and this fs my first appearance in my 
‘own country.”” 

After Rudolph Ganz opened the program Mme, 
|Kalna sang the air and Mma Namara did not. 
‘The two rivals Inter discovered that they were 
doth Californians, old neighbors in fact, -and ‘The Billboard is glad to print below a list of tho Musical Agencies of the] there were mutual explanations that ended in 

‘United States and the artists they handle. 
that the headquarters of almost all musical enterprises of the country is in 

For that matter New York is, just now, the center of music for New York, 
the world. 

THE wou ‘SOHN MUSICAL 
BUREAD fee jourth Bt, New York | 

PRA. empel,, Fi Stace ite label Garton, Olle, oe, Ther Lavubut, Mag Petron, da asa Bier (Grete worpadie, "Betay’ Lane’ ‘Shepherd 
CONTRALTOS=-Mme, Sebomann-Helok, ‘Sophie Braslaur Margaret Keser, Mer Louise Hower, 

Auy  Bilera! TENORS —Evan Willams, Lambert Murphy, Al- 
ert Lindauest, Morgan Kingston, Paul Rel. 
mers, Walter Saugnan- 

BARITONES—Royal Dadmon, Carl Formes, BAnITOSES & Wassos—Clareace Waiteball, 
Bille De Gogorsa, Reluald Werrenrat, Her 
pert, Witherspoe 

INSTREMENTALISTS—Joeenh Hofmapn. Rasta Helteie, violet ueeear Zabel, 
Michiuots Yolanda’ Meroy_ planets i bavid Hochstein. 

ERSEMBEE—The uth iubet ‘Trio, American ‘String Quart 
MUSIC LEAGUE OF AMERICA 

1 W. Thirty-fourth 8t., New York 
JPRANOS—May Peterson, Ful we eter, ra, Lamansea, | 5 

PIANIST—Rdward Morris. SOLIS, PIANO. CELLO—-Ratth Rude! ‘Teta, 
NOVEL’ ATTRACTIONS —Era ‘Ganthler, Jav- segs 

feret Roth Draper, ouologe! Haas Lets Bing Gunster. ! 
LOUDON CHARLETON 

Carnegie Mall, Mew York 
Canssea, Jéhanoe 
Caroline | Hudson 

+ Mery dled Bibeiteyy Geol Pasaings Toms 
Dobsin, Reed Miller. 13 

‘Gadaul, Helen. Stanley. 
SINGERS Gabriele Clits 

THEO. KARLE, America’s Sensational Tenor, 
1s BeoKED: FULL TO APRIL, 1918 

com Dogklng for 191T~ 18. THEATRICAL, ‘communi bese ane i bing Sons anahe FOSTER, 2S Wert 42¢'St, Hew Coo 

‘From this list it can be readily, seon | fe"? Ten reutinen of woth being pacified. 

* CHRISTINE LANGENHAN, 
Brown, Francis Macmillen, VioLixisrs—paa Dramatic Soprano 

20, W. ‘Thirty-sixth street, —Gatomar Moraes, Harold, Ba to Gartiowitch, “Gecrge Copeland: Beryl pee New ore, 8. E Nov. 1 3017 
z Concert and Opera Field, aN 1 Bont ona Saaeit Beat, uartet, Socteto ‘New York, 

Dear Mr, Withey—In reply to-your kind tet- 
ter of November 10, I see no reason whys 
concert and opera department in your paper 
would. not have great value and interest "to 
the mmusle-loving people thruout the country. 
Any effort to spread @ lore of muste in the man- 
ner in which you indleate Is a step in the right 
direction, 

I take great pleasure in enclosing « photo 
graph of myself, as you requested, together 

Tea Tnstroments “Aclens. 
ANNIE FRIEDBERG 
1625 Broadway, New York 

fusslan plantate: Ai Talian’ violinist; Alois ‘Teaka, viol 
DANIEL MAYER 

‘Times Building, New York 
eaararEraS Florence Ontra 
TENOR Francie Sacleaa sett Tec 
INSTRUMENTALISTS —Allscha Tevitehd, Hoeslan lanist; “Maurice | Damdois, a cellist; Seas" iMeseiae cetist: Stegteating EA 2 Ellas Breeskio, violinist 

HAENSEL & JONES 
Asolian Hall, Now York 

Matzenauer, Claudia, Mazio, 
Grace ‘Kerns, Sue Harvard, 

Pyle YIOLIS—Max Rosen. Arkady Bourstio. VIOLIN & PrANO—David and Clara Mannes. ‘The Cheratarnere—Leo, violinist; Jan,- plants 
a 

Any attention you may give 
in your valuable paper will be 

highly appreciated. Very sincerely yours, 
CHRISTINE LANGENHAN. 

MANAGERS alo wih bis manages, KINGSBURY 
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New York, Dec. 1—It would take more than; 
2 taariner’s compass theso days to ascertain in 
which direction q-theatrical enterprise Is steer- 

: Conditions .are daily getting more bewil- 

EB 

policy to. 
‘the nation, The theaters give employment 

to thousands of men and women, assist in rals- 

GENEVA CUSHMAN 

‘Musical comedy favorite of the well-known team of "Ber and Ceners Coshicen 

LEE SHUBERT HAS FOUND NEW 
CAUSE FOR BIG THEATER FLOP 

Says It Is To Be: Attributed to False Economy 
Cry—Thinks Public Should Be Encouraged To 
Spend Its Money—Blames Daily News- 

papers in Part for Present Conditions 

ing the nation’s war loans, and‘should bave the 
public's support. 

“This country has never before ‘had so-much 
money. Men and women are earning higher 
salaries than ever, and this: money ‘should be 
kept in cirealation. I am in favor of economis- 
ing in the conservation of foodstuffs and other 
vital resources, but I'firmly believe the public 
should patronize the theaters, for in doing: this 

(Continued on-page 72) 

IN LADY OF THE CAMELLIAS 
New York, Dec.'1—Leonard ‘Modie, until. re- 

cently & member of Laurette Taylor’s company 
im Ont-"There at the Liberty-Theater, has been 
aceigned the role of Gaston'in Ethel Barrymcre's 
production of The ‘Lady-of the Camellias by ‘the 
Charles: Frohman: Company. ‘-Mary. Hampton’ has 
been engaged for the part ‘of Nanine. ~ 

LORD AND.LADY ALGY. 
To Be Revived by William Faversham 

—Play Is Now in Rehearsal. = 
New York, Dec. 3.—William Faversham last 

week began rehearsals of bis all-star prodoction 
fof Lord and Lady Algy, which he will revive ia 
New York around the Christmas "holidays. 
‘Maxine Elliott will return'to the: American stige 
for this production, oceupying the role of Lady 
Algy, witle Mr. “Faversham will appear ‘in. his 
original role of Aley. Irene Fenwick withdrew 

Last Wednesday night, in the Belasco Thes-| 
ter, New York, David Belasco’s. production’ of 
Polly With 2 Past reached its 100th perform- 
ance. 

‘There was = special performance for the 
preas of New York in the new “Roof Theater 
‘on the roof of the 44th Street Theater last Fri- 
@ay night, when’ Lee and J.’ 3. Shubert pre- 
sented thelr invitation dreds rehearsal of | Over 
the Top, with T. Roy Barnes, Jostioe Johnstone 
and Craig Campbell. 

Harold de Becker will act in a group of| 
special performances in New York at the close 
of his present season to The Willow Tree. 
‘When the Irish Players, pow touring the Far| 
West with Helen Evily, acting the leadiig roles, 
fs brought East for the conclusion of ‘this sea- 

plays, John Hunter Booth, Ethel Clifton. and 
Charles Ulrich bave written playlets which bave 
Deen accepted. 
‘Jane Houston will go to, Paris to act, in-the 

Over Teere company if the plans of the Amer- 
fcan promoters are successful. z 
Gareth Hughes. may be seen in New’ York 

In an elaborate revival of Everyman later in the 
season, as Richard Ordynski, now directing. at 
the ‘Metropolitan Opera House, contemplates 
reviving the old morality play there as be did 
in Los Angeles last year, when Hughes acted 
te title role. 
Charles Purcell, of Maytime, at the Shubert 

‘Theater, bas purchased 2. plot of property ia 
Elmbarst, where he Intends to build three apart- 
ment houses of the two and three-room type. 
‘Work on the bulldings will be’ comienced ta 
the early spring. -One of the apartment ‘oases 
‘will be named Maytime. i 

‘The actors’ salaries aro begi to‘ feet 
the ax, according. to-Howard Kyle, correspond 
ing secretary of the Actors’ Equity Assoclatién, 

frou the cast of Mary's. Ankle in, Washington 
last night to appeer as Drs. Tudway. Maclya 
Arbuckle. wil have the role of Mr. Tudway, 
which means that Mr. “Faversham will’ tem- 
porartly withdraw Misalliance “from its tour. 
Others ‘engaged Include Eva Le Galitenue, Geo. 
we a Howard, Lamsden’ Hare, Florine Arnold, 

‘To succeed Irene ‘Fenwick in Mary's Ankle 
A. H, Woods bas selected Alma Belwin, 

‘LILIAN EMERSON. ENGAGED 
~ New York, Dec. 1.—Lillan Emerson has been 

» HUBBELL WITH -KELLERD. 
‘Walter Hubbell, who played Aguila in A 

Royal: Slave during. the past ten- years—more 
‘than-1.500 times in thirty States—is now playing 
in Hamlet, Macbeth, | Othello, Merchant. of 
‘Venice ‘and ‘The' Bells with the John E.'Kellerd 
| Company. 

Mr. Kyle advises: the ‘profession: that it is bet- 
ter -to dccept :the. reduction than be “thrown 
out of- work. - Gi 

Plans.are being drawn'for a $12.00 theater 
at’ Camp Upton, Yaphank, N, ¥.. The house ts 
expected ‘to be open by February next. 
‘Gone Buck will. write the songs for the new 

Mldaight Frolic, which will “be. prodaced ‘atop 
the New Assterdam ‘Theater, New. York, some 
time this month. 
_ Fars:and-Frills, now coatrotled by Max and 
award Spiegel; remimed its tour, after being 
rearranged, last week. in. Syrause, N.,¥, ‘The 
Present cast. tnclades Ernest: Torrence, Harrier 
Rurt, Fern Rogers, Heth’ Smalléy, Burrell Bar. 
baretto, ‘Norman’ Kélth, -Ben Wells, Harry 

Bitchy-Koo ‘leaves “it. "Tie seating capacity 
wil be reduced- one-half. 
| The Drama League of America beld: tts frst 
Fineeting of "the season in-the Gatety, Theater, 
New York, “Monday aftersoon,.. November "26, 
when. The ‘Theater: During :the War ‘was: dis- 
cussed. The speakers were I.: B. . Stoughtoa 
Holborn, Norman “‘Trevér,; Lawreaco ‘Grant ‘and 
W. J. Goard. 
A “testimonial - verformance - was’ tendered 

‘Thomas -Fraiicls \ Kirk,” Jr.j--veteran theatrical 
‘mauager, at the Nixon Theater, Pittsburg,:Fri- 
ay afternoon, November’ 23, and wis 2 rouking 
‘muceess, Appearing on the Drogram.were Lillian 
Russell, John W. Ransome, Beauty, the” Horse; 
prolog of Johnny, Get Your Gun; Harriet Miller, 
Bert Levy, . Drake" Warver,. Clifton Crawford, 
Marjorle: Gateson, Alexander Onslow; act from 
Peg 0” My Heart, George Whiting and Sadie 
Burt, Fey. Templeton: scene-from the third act 
‘of Golog-Up, Loole Krocl,- Earl. Carroll, Eleanor 
McCune and Lee Daly, Phylis Etlis, Pes Marcy 

-| and Dolly. Sterling, and George Stone and Etta 
Pitterd. | 
‘Thais :Magrano will be leading woman in’ the 
‘Anderson &' Weber production, Yes or No, 

TOMMY KELLY WRITES 

‘Tells Brother Army and Stage Life. 
‘Alike ia 

New York, Dec. 1.—Camp life tan't so veiy 
Aifferent from stage life, according to a letter 
which Gregory Kelly recelved the other day 
from bis brother Tommy, who 1s now 2 soldier 

Gregory and Tommy Kelly are lads well 

‘on the telephone switchboard, as I've been 
detailed for plug pusbing—It’s a reguler ‘Swiss 

STAGE CHILOREN 
In Christmas Carnival 

New York, Dec. 1—A number of prowinent 

‘of this carnival 1s to preserve the, Christos 
spirit among the children whose fathers bere 
Jolned the colors, and to see to it thst the Jy 
‘of Christmas ts not lost during” these tine 
‘when our pation 1s in arms. ‘To accomplish this 
the league bas arranged one of the most com 
prehensive celebrations imeginable, the plan ts. 
cluding many hundreds of pre-Christmas parties 
fn private homes, Sunday schools and public 
schools, to which the invited guests will brig 
Presents for distribution to the cbildren of 
Unele Sam's fighters. 
Among the stage children and adult: player 

who will serre at the carnival are Shirley 
Mason, Viola Dans, Helen Shipman, Olire 
‘Wrndiam, Gerald Bidgood, Stephen “Atwell 
“Baby” Davis and others. Nancy Wiaston, re 
cent star of the Portmanteau Theater, will ep- 
pear as Little Red Riding Hood, 

CHILD LABOR LAW 
“Holds Up” Chauncey Olcott in Balt 

more, Md. 
Baltimore, Dec, 1.—A merry war bas been in 

progress for several days In Baltimore, in whict 
art and law were lovolved, and on Wednesday 
it came to a bead, with the victory tm favor 
of law. 

‘It all happened because Chauncey Otcott hat! 
deen booked Into Ford’s Opera Houxe next week 
tn bis new play, Once Upon « Time, in which 
the*Iittle girl, Patey, ix portrayed by Bonnie 
Marie, who is only 11 years old, and, as the 
Maryland law probiblts the appearance of chil 
rea on the stage Mr. Olcott has been compelte! 
to cancel lis Baltimore booking. Theda Bars. 
in ‘the picture, Cleopatra, will be the attraction 
instead, 
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me status of the enemy alien artist has again 
paca brovght into the foreground by the tndig- 

ests of Frits Krelsler against the as- 
Malet a clergyman that the money pald to 
SirNeciaer play would be converted into riges 
TSt weltets destined to take American lives. 

‘Despite Mr. Krelsler's attitude, there 1s good 
rows for us to withdraw our patronage of 
Trusts of enemy allegiance in war times. ‘Their 

hpere as well as in other countries is sub- 
ject to the lmpost that the kalserliche and 
J Xouticher governments may put upon it for the 
Popo of prosecuting the war to the advantage 
2 Teutonle arms. ‘The mere fact that precau- 
Glee may be taken to prevent them from for- 
‘Stniing any actual cash contribution to this 
Grose does ot affect the fact that the moment 
(be cuemy governments make a claim for thelr 
percentage of the earnings of subject artists per- 
forming here, the amount of that claim becomes 
sn enemy asset and may be manipulated just 
ie it-the cash itself were in band. ~ 

‘Those among the foreign artists who, Uke 
Krelsler, are setting aside a portion of thelr 
ceraings for humanitarian purposes, are also 
Serviog the enomy to this extent, that a certain 
falnimam must be spent for the purposes of this 
sort even in countries impregnated with Hun- 
‘ish doctrines, and every cent that is contributed 
by ws to relieve the suffering of deserving cases 
in Hanlacd releases four Hunnish pfennige for 
purposes of aggressive villainy. 

‘these that we calmly 

opera this 
cession of whether or not the work of 
rises above nationalism and becomes universal, 

a 

pouncement of which was not made, 
until after several of the artists affected had 

‘exphasized in connection with our tendency to- 
ard liberal treatment of artists regardless of 
thelr nationality gud allegiance, and that we 
hesitate to polnt out for fear of being sccnsed 
of overindulgence in the movies and in cheap 
fiction. ‘The polnt is this: Nothing offers a better 
cloak for the paymaster of an organization built 
for espionage than does a'concert tour. A con- 
cert tour may be booked over a strange route 
withost arousing suspicion. With only a few 
Individuals engaged-in its successful prosecution’ 
‘bo ode" would question the advisability of Dig 
‘Jumps oF sudden journeys into unfrequented pas 
tures. Were an investigation started to ascer~ 
tain the amounts paid prominent German and 

“SMILEAGE” BOOK DRIVE 
Work Organized To Raise Two Million 

rs 

New York, Dec. The New York ‘head: 
garters of the War Department Commission oi 
Training Camp Activities, Military Entertain 
meat Service, are now located at 1020 Brosd- 
vray. with Holle Cooley as general manager. 
‘Toe twomillicn-dollar drive for, the sale of 

~smileage™ books started with the opening of Hero Land at the Grand Ceutral Palace Saturday 
evening, Norember 24, in the ‘Women's 
Rete Booth 301, on the thid floer. 
‘Toe “Suileage” book was devised by the MILI: 

tary Encampment Batertal Service, under 
te direction .of Mare ‘Klaw, fo enable friends 
sod relatives at home to send theater tickets to 

Talucd at Se each, and the other 100 coupons, at 
Se ech, which respectively sell for $1 and $5. 
‘Tue coupons of these books will be accepted for 
the purchase of theater tickets, and they will be 
feed not only for Liberty Theaters, but will 
‘lo be accepted at the entertainments given in 
Literty tents, ¥, M, C, A, auditoriums, all 
steuteuquas and the Redpath Lyceum Bureau. 
“Smllczge" Docks will be gifered for sale 

everywhere, the central distributing polnt being 
the New York headquarters of the War Depart- 
‘Sent Commission on ‘Training Camp Activities, 
itary Entertaloment Service, Room T, 1620 

mays 
Mr. Klaw has selected Adam Kessel, Jr to 
ek after the motion pleture branch of the 
sevice, He will have entire charge of the mov 
fsx picture activities in the cantonmenta for the 
Muttary Entertainment Service ip the Training 

» THE LEGITIMATE STAGE 
CONDUCTED BY THEODORE A.LIEBLER JR. 

Austrian maestros these past few years for con-) 
certs given in towns that are not ordinarily on 
the musical map of America, we would wager 
that the results would prove sufficiently inter- 
esting to pique the curiosity of members of the 

‘We reallze that this seems pitched in the key 
of melodrama, but the fact remains that the spy 
of fiction, that comfe individual who stole plans 
‘and papers and who overheard talk of treatics 
‘and alliances, has made way for a crook of the 

THE BILLBOARD RECORD OF RUNS 
IN NEW YORK 

By the Dramatic and Musical Plays 
‘Number of consecutive performinces up to and including Saturday, December 1. 

French Players. 
‘Washington Sq. Players" 

2 Fon BRL OBHBES! 

ret I E i i Ht HH ER 4 e g ad 

greie 
‘his country. in this way. Not only do we 
‘vocate a curtailment of income which may 
to fill the war chest of the Kaleer, but im order 
that the profession be kept above reproach we 

i 

to tour at all in the name of any of the arts. 

‘Theater Day, December 7. 

HEART OF WETONA CLOSES 
Nashville, Tenn, Dec. 1—The Heart of We- 

tona, which played a week's engagement at the 
Orpheum Theater here, closes its tour in Louis- 
ville, Ky., tonight ‘The closing, it is sald, was 
ue to poor business, ‘The show has been play- 
tng over the International Circuit. 

PRODUCERS’ SCHOOL OF STAGE ARTS 
“UNDER THE DIRECTION. AND’ SUPERVISION OF 

_ FRANK FORSYTH REVUE AMUSEMENT CO. 
i tne rata 10 Now lis walocd for. Musa! Ooviy tm this tntttion are eased by al managers in New York and 

DEL ELLIOTT; Manager,:109:N. Dearborn St. Chioago, Uitaels, 

NEW PLAYS 
ART AND OPPORTUNITY 

ART AND OPPORTUNITY—A comedy In three 

New York, Nov. 28—If Art and Opportunity 
had been light opera much would naturally be 
expected of Eleanor Painter, whose delightful 
‘work in Princess Pat fed expectation of future 
work along those lines. But Art and Oppor- 
tunity is quite different from light opers. and 
Misa Painter io called upon td appear in a new 
gulse. The result Is a revelation, for the young 
actress displays remarkable acting talent In a° 
role which has pecullar requirements. ‘The 
production in itself is one worthy of enthust- 
antic attention, but the excellent work of Mise 
Painter is the surprise which stands out, 
‘The plot Js one which ean almost be told in 

@ sentence. Pauline Chevereile (ales Painter) 
4s an American widow. who Is engaged to marry 
Algernon Gossamore. The young man’s family, 
proudly aristocratic, does not rellsh the match 
‘and. his relatives engage in an endeavor to 
overthrow the engagement. ‘The widow, how- 
fever, 1s go charming that all the-male relatives 

hie 

In the second and third act Miss Paioter stogs 
‘two songs in her own charming way. ; It was a 
wise foresight to give her this opportunity. 

cant Is en admirable one. Grant Stewart, 
‘Earl of Worplesden, is sufficlently im- 
‘Edward Douglas, as bls son, 15 most 

: Katharine Stewart, ax Lady O’Horie, A F 
tray. 
‘The three acts are all tala at the country home, 

of Lord Worplesdon, Surrey, England. Mise 
Painter wears several beautiful dresses designed. 

‘and faralshings by Inez Back. 
‘Morning Sun: “Brilliant dialog, rapidity of 

action and the charm of the perfectly trained 
jeompany of players relleved the apparent sim- 
Plicity of the story from any banality.” 
‘Morning World: “There is an unusually ‘fine, 

quality to:Art ana Opportunity which ought to 
appeal strongly to playgoers.”* 

‘The ‘Times: ‘Written with x masterly touch 
and sustained with workmanlike skill and vigor 
from the rst word to the fual curtain.” 

‘The Herald: ‘The opportunity was Mise 

LES FOURBERIES DE SCAPIN 
LES FOURBERIES DE SCAPIX—A comedy in 
‘three acts by I. B. P. Moliere. Presented by 
Jacques Copeau at the Theatre du Vieox 
‘Colombler (The New French Theater), New 
‘York, November 27. 

‘New York, Nov. 30.—The old Garrick Theater 
building, which has been reconstructed. is now 

‘From the standpoint of modem ‘comedy this 
‘Moliere production seemed. only funny 

(Continnea'on. page 70) 
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NUTT COMEDY PLAYERS 
~ DOING WELL IN SOUTH 

Several New Bills Now in Re- 
‘hearsal—Jessaline Delzell - 

Replaces Nona Nutt in 
Leading Roles Yaseen” 

‘The Nutt Comedy Players continue to do 
“thm the South, and every- 

thing 43 moving, aleug Uke clock work, Man- 
‘ager “Nutt recently purchased six new bills, 
which the company is now rebearsing,. All new 
‘scenery. will be used, and each play Will be 
staged in an up-to-date manner. 

few days, where she 
mother, taking a well-earned and 

much-needed rest. Mrs. Natt bas handled the 
Yeading rolos on the shéw for several years, and 
‘while she will be greatly, missed the entire com- 

H 
3 } 

LEONARD ONE-NIGHTING 
‘Eeouard Viayers are now playing one- 
stands, Wm. H. Leonard having leased 
George’ W. Wenniett Delia Clark's ‘play, 

Leading lady with Hal Wattles’ Broadway Girls : ‘Wusteal comedy ‘Co. 

1IN REPERT 
cast for the play, the same people being retained 
for the oue-nigiter, with Miss Leonard as Nes 
mate, the White Squaw. Atiss Leonard has been 
recognized ap ope of the strongest emotional 
Yeading ladies of the Middle-West. ‘The eup- 
porting cast includes Wm. R. Leonard, Chas. W. 
‘Whitecharch, AI W. Clark, Harel Vernon, 3a 
Munroe, Chas. Munroe, W. I. Schoonver. Dik 
‘Zelger in blazing the trail. 

ELLIOTTS WITH GORDENIER 
‘Mr.. and Mre, Walter Elliott, "who. recently’ 

lowed with Ralph-Emerson's show boat, Golden 
Rod, went to thel? home town, Harrisburg; 
Tih, ‘where they planned:to'rémain for the Wi 
ter, but as--the wanderlust again mado’ ltself| 
manifest. they Joined -the Gordenter’ Stock Com- 
pany at Commerce, Ok, Jack Haggerty, Louise 
Gordon, Monte Gordon, :A. C, Stork, Dell Phil- 
ips, and wife recently closea with’ the show. 
‘The acting cast‘inclndes Grace Robertson, Grace 

Dusy and bring our shows right up to the stand- 
ard, and if we get at it we can make our 
Une of the amusement world one of the best.” 
HARRY J, PAMPLIN, 

CALLAHAN HAS GOOD SEASON 
Bob Hendricks, agent of the Callahan Dra 

matic Company, under canvas, writes the follow- 
ing letter from Spokane, Wash.: "The Callahan 
‘Dramatic Company recently closed a most suc- 
cessful tent season and the outit was shipped 
to. winter quarters at Mazon, Ill, and every~ 
Dody left the show Jn good spirits. Some of the 
members went to thelr homes, while others 
cepted positions on other. shows.":’Bessrs,.Caifa- 
lian jnd*Corbin, owners’ ofthe big show, state 
that ;they wil feopen “May “10, at Chatsworth, 
Ii, ‘with an entire new outfit, including a new 
00-foot round top, with two 40-foot middle pieces, 
all new royalty bills and several vauderille 
tures, Many of the old company have signed 

JUST OUT 
LATEST AND GREATEST 

THE NEW 

MeHally’s i} 5 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
Embracing everything that can be of sane t | 

alas tbe fol. 
comedy. mma 

SOREAMENO, OMOEGEUES,« 
tive hit. All kinds, ‘includ. 

BR ESEY Seidl Fic Peat 
‘Tramp and Stomp Speech. afgoiaise 4098 30m two warce 
we Sgsdteat St PON Wire ae sae, 

« FEMALE...Mhey'l! make good on any 
ul. 

32 SURE-FIRE PARODIES on all of 

CORA 

: Lending lady with 

LEA’ 

‘Mutt Talbert’s Big Tent Show, 

Connelly, Mabel Porter, Ruby Kirke Gtisco, W. 
G. Elliott, N. E, Schiattuer, Oscar Howland and 
©. H, Gordente 

PAMPLIN’S LETTER 
Harry J. Pamplin, owner and manager of the 

Lyceum Players, Who: are playing thra the 
Southwest, writes as follows: “Brother Man- 
agers, why can't we get together and raise the 
standard of the small-town: repertoire sbows? 

member # real’ trooper? 
in new territory this eeason, and the big thing 
T have to fight fa each town ‘ts this, “Ob, So 
and So played here, last, month (or season, as 
the case may ber, and everybody got «tung, 20 
you won't do any busineas'bere.’ It's a shame 
that # great many shows have.ove or two real 
actors and, the rest-of the company consists of 

1 know any people’ who will work cheap. 
that with the! bigh cost of Living, rafl 
per, ete., retrenchment 1s necessary, 
seven or efght-people show, where they are 
real actors, coats no more’than.a much larg 
show where half of It is excess bagsage. 
‘opened in a new town Inst week to 
gross, with a. mine-peopie 
night ft Jumped to $51, and 
‘and_on Saturday’ night the recel 

with the show for next season. ‘The roster at 
‘the closing included Arthur Callahan, principal 
comedian and owner; Chance Corbin, manager; 
Bob Hendricks, agent and business manager; 
Charles Henshaw, stage manager; Ben James, 

John Scott, characters; Charles Hanley, 
general business; ‘Happy Hendricks, a band of 
‘twelve pleces and a working crew of six men.” 

WOLVERTON NOTES” 
The Wolverton Stock. Company, playing thru! 

‘Texas, under canvas, is doing exceltent business, 
The show played Howland, Tex., last week, and 
the 8. R. 0. sign was bung out twice during 
the engagement. 

Tee Edmonds joined as a feature vaudeville 
act, and is éreating much favorable comment, 
An excellent line of paper ts used, and each 

town is billed in circus style. 
".. ‘TROOPERS MEET 

Last week many well-known show people met 
in the lobby’ of the K, & H. Hotel, Ol 
‘W. Va, Among them were Ly 
Maids, ‘Lyons’ Brondway, Maids, Hawaiian 
‘Troupe, Hawks’ Bon Bon itevue Company, The 
Raymotds, The Viola Lewis Repertoire Com 
pany, Carl and Erma Wartena, Roth and 
MecGrade and . Myers and LeByers... Loans" 
[Broadway Maids, under the management of Andy 

URLTIE, SOE 8 are a keSh iieie waz0 Acro 
ieee cole ait, areas three males'enritied “Zonk, DICK AND inet es aan 
See can . EAE SURE AG 
Sea ead See ieee Se Steen ss age pee et va 
COUNTRY MAID.” It's & scream 
from start to Onish. 
GREAT TABIOID 60! yy AND 2, SE A BREET, na re Bee ace WEEE meray ov 4 BEE a ae tte tt Eee oe ae 

ona “LOST AND WOH." It keeps the fugience yelling throughout the entire 
Cracker Jack, Cross.Fire 

‘which can be used for 

a 

‘BESIDES other comedy material which ts 
‘useful to the vaudeville performer, 

Brice “of MeNALLZ'S 

WM. McNALLY, 
81 East 125th St., NEW YORK. 
—_—<—— 
AT LIBERTY DECEMBER 8, 

Owing to Show Closing Beason, 
W. 8. HURLEY 
ais, 
ae ibe 

RUTH H. SULLIVAN 

‘inn, z 
ee rime 

taht, Bes 
“engi Saco fe oF, Joint Sas. 8h ere 

‘McLaughlin, and several of the vaudeville acts, 
played in ‘the town during the week and the 
other ‘were passing: thru. 

STERLING JOINS WEEVER 

Loren Sterling, principal comedian with the 
Gordenter Stock Company, closed last week, and 
Jolned tho Weever Stock Company in New York. 
‘The Weever Company Sacludes “Edwin Weeret, 
Howard Bristol, Loren Sterling, Gavin Doreths. 
George Taylor, Jack Bayer, Marion Franklin, 
Yonls Browalng, Besste Hawthora, Leone 12 

BabygAthene. 2 

REPERTOIRE NOTES 
Blalt's Comedians are touring thra Texas un- 

@ 8. ‘The show played Pittsburg. Tes 
last week and {¢ proved a big winner. Manager 
Jeno Blair says the show will lay off one week 
‘aa many of the members want to spend the holl- 
days at home. He has completed arrangements 
for several new plays, some of which the com- 
pany is now rebearing, and which will be 
produced starting Jam 

Fox's ‘Popular Players are doing 
‘Texas, playing tho Inrger towns. Ha: 
the leading woman, is a rent 
Southwest. Mr. Fox recently added now dot 
aide Walle, heating plant and new light system. 

‘The Ed 0. Nutt Comedy Players are in Louby- 
fana, Manager Nutt says he sceured wevera! 
new bills which be will use.next season. Sev- 

‘eral new sets of sconery were, recen‘'y addled (0 
‘the show and each Dill ts ‘especiaily stages. 
‘The company bas the distinction of carrying 
‘one of the Dest bands with a’ regertoire sliow 

/under canvas, . 
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MODERN PLAYERS OPEN 
IN PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Company Headed by Wilmer 
Walton and Alice Clement 

—Crane Wilbur, Film.” 
‘Star, in. Stock 

Providence, By 1., Nov, 20,—Under the direc. 
tion of. Perey Witter, m: new stock organiza- 
tion will begin an indefinite engagement at the 
Modern Theater here next '3londay,, using?’ The 
Silent Witness as the opening ‘bill. .The com: 
pany Is headed by Wilmer Walton and Alice 
Clement, supported by. George Furren,. Walter! 
Marshall, Vaughn Morgan, Dan Malloy, Lillian 
Nlederaue? and Sadie Radcliffe. 

Los Angeles, Cal, Nov. 20.—CraneWilbor,:& 
former screen’ favorite ‘with’ the: Mutual "Film | 
Company, recently Joined the Bisbop Stock Com- 
pany st Oakland, Cal. Mr. Wilbur. will co-star| 
with Jane O'Roark, and-hia initial appearadee 
will be in'The Hawk, which, willbe: produced 
next week at the ‘Blabop: Theater. | The .com- 
pany plans to tour’the Coast cities during the 
winter, 

‘ALMA CLARK JOINS 

Halton, Powell’ B: 
Gor 

Alma Olark, a well-koown ‘stock and repertotre 
actress, récently” joined ‘Halton Powell's: Broad- 
way After Derk company,. touring thru,’ Town 
and the Northwest, .under,.the management of 

JOYCE LaTELL IN STOCK 
Dec 1—Joyee Lael, 

known musical’ comedy woman, recently Joined 
the Payton Stock ‘Company, playing the ingenve 

‘Totedo, O.y a well 

Jeads. Mise LaTTell is'a’very clever actress, and 
Pousenses a splendid volce, haying been: featured 
with several well-known “musical” comedy coms 
panies, ‘The Payton. company is playing an ip- | 7" 
definite engagement in: Toledo, 

AMERICAN PLAYS ONLY 
New York, Dec. 1.—Tho next program:of the 

Washington Square Players, tobe offered at the 
Comedy Theater, starting Monday, will embrace | 
only Amertean plays. The plays selected are! 
‘The Girl in tho Coffin, Neighbors, The Critic's 
Gomedy end u pantomisi, entitled My Lard, the 

wart, 

LOU WHITNEY PLAYERS 
Close at Holland, Miche ‘Owing to 

Cha Policy 

Owing to © sudden change in. policy in the 
opera house at Holland,..Mlch., from that of 
Mock to vaudeville and pictures, the Happy Lou 
Whitney Players, who have been playing an 
Indefinite engagement there, will soon close, and 
are seeking another permanent stock location. 
‘This company is well up’ on bills, has. many 
oyalty releases and ts.:thoroty equipped with 
weenery, properties, “electrical effects,” téature 
wardrobe, ete.- ‘The Whitney ‘Players. are under 
the management of Welsb'& Walbourn, 

SURE FIRE IN SOMERVILLE 

Som Mass, Dec.-1.—Our New oftaiater, 
‘ rural play, was the offering: for ‘Thanksgiving 
Week by the popular: Somerville’ Theater Play- 
ems. “Arthar Howard, tn ‘the title'rele, made the 
part wholly Ukeable, Adelya Bushnell, Nance, dida't Rave much to do, dat did 
Well, while John -Dugan, as. Darius, created @ 
storm of laughter. Ruth “Wielding, on Skee- 
ulcke, was seen in the ‘first, boy’ character. in 
whlch she has appeared, and pleated: quite as 
easily an she does in her other roles, “John 3. 
Kiee, as the hard-fsted Obadiah, got blmeelt 
Bonts dtaltked in tho-play ty ‘lp excellent 
foterpretation of the role, -Jobn Gordon, Bran- 
en Evang, Elbert Benson, Tose Gordon and 
Gmce Fox’ also contributed in no small way 
towards the genaine pleasure one’ got from vlew- 
fog the play. In act two « number of epecial- 
des were introduced, and, these were also thoro- 
W epprecinted,~-Artimr“Hitchte, the director, 
Jookod after the production, and his painstak- 

rere 
RAMATIC STOC 

fog, careful direction was noticeable thruout. 
Next week The Yellow Ticket is announced as 
the underline, 

STOCK NOTES 
4n-a, recent fsoue of The Bittboard an articie: 

‘appeared stating that The Bishop's Carriage 
‘was presented at the Crevtal Theater, Anderson, 
Ind., by the’ Eawards-Wilson Stock Company. 
Wille oe tay ras, preoenied, as_ sated, 
was not by the Edwards-Wilson. Company, ‘but 
by the Guy Players, under the mansgoment of 
Charles W, Mercer.’ The Edwards-Wilson Com- 
pany closed at the Crystal some tine ago, and 
‘were followed ty"'the Guy Players. The cast 
with'the Guy Players.inciudes Jack Krall, Fred. 
erick “Wagner, Charles Jackson, Harry Rich- 
arde, Prosper Brown, C. W. Williams, Charles 
Erecrem, Bonnle Mate, Connie Hallett, » Grace 
Forivan ‘and Elsle Fowler. The Crystal Thea- 
ter {s under the management of J. ©. Gnrnette. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES = 
One of the feature bills in Los Angeles cabaret 

clrcles 1s at Jabnke's Tavern, under ‘the per 
sonal direction of H. Bill-Dalley. Principals qo. 
the bill are Dot DeVore, Alice Starr, Virgie 
Dehn, Hazle Stalling and Coleman and Ehwood. 
‘The chorus ts nicely costumed and well trained, 

tell, Mary Godsey, .Clara King, 
‘anghn, Madge Morrison and Fay Wilbur, 

Alexander Karubach i pianist, Rene Williams is 
‘viollalat, and Fred Green ts grammer. 
rain, sorrel, own asthe Hayat Vente 

‘quist, who bas been ‘playing with the J. 0. 
‘Brien Georgla Minstrels No. 1.thra the ‘Routh 

the, past two years, will return to the -Bavt in 
December to'bulld new scenery sind to rest, 

Countess: Migr! (irs. ‘Tom Thumb) renowsed 
tm practically: every country on the face of 

the globe, recently celebrated her Zoth birth- 
day at her home in Warrentown, @ part of Mid- 
dieboro, Mass, On the day she observed this 
anniversary she told her friends she was golng| 
ack on the stage for a “farewell appearance.” 

‘The Tom, Heath 

105 WEOUGATIONAL DRAMATI EEC 

Side, for yourself the valos ot ‘tre ae: Walp -the “Leseue ty" your interest Sia mmotiny ie the work Ad give a erway Sra ga Yoita rapport 

Laura Bennett, of the Three Bennett 
and Magnus Olafeon, of Joeetson's Icelandic 
Giima Troupe, were united tn 
vember 9 in Memphis, Tenn, Mrs Olatson will 
‘de with nei husband, until her sisters open 
thelr act on December iT at the Orpheum Thes- 
ter of that city. 
Guy Weadick’s Stampede Riders are playing 

Kelth's Washington this week (December 3). 
‘December 10, 11 and 12 they are at Johnstown, 
Pa., and December 18, 14 and 15 at Pittsburg. 

George Austin Moore and Cordelia Haeger, 
the first famous for his falm{table negro stories 
‘and she-for her most wonderful gowns, have 
returned fram @. trin to the.Orlent.and have 
‘been -booked for -a return tour over the Or 
pheam Cirealt, 

Lionel Kees, “ninager of Loew's Bijou, Bir 

pyle Proganms For Sale 

mingbam, Alk., bas put into, effect discount | Mlssourt. 
tlekets, which ‘are distributed among ‘downtown 
‘merchants, ‘who put one in every.parcel, This 
iscount ticket can not be used on Saturday 
or Sunday. 

|. Barry Conkits, who has been with carnivals 
‘the past season, ts now playing in and aroand 
Colombus, 0. Harry says the act fs golag great. 

‘Toe Ideal Entertainers, George Hammond, 
manager, writes in to let us know that business 
Je foe. ‘Saulioe, the Mental Marvel, heads the 
Dill, and Singlefoot, acrobatic; dasiter, proves 

At Liberty Dec. 8th 
THE McDONALDS 

Tense and, Hearieg, Age 31; Reght § 1.9 60." Capa 
Rea Heal rode, (ence and abluity, people. ase, Pee ably shewatting GEG. W. McDONALD, General Dali 

ALMA 
vetaht, | ingen Lend and, tneenues, Age, 24: hel, 6 ft, 

‘oi welaht 
Repertoire, of Per. Btock. Pree Joint only. NO- Raaress wey Mason City, tows. 

WANTED PEOPLE 'FOR PERMANENT ST3GK 
Grand Opera House, Junction City, 

Full Acting Company, Two Bjlis a Week, No Sunday Shows 
Long, steady lime to correspond. Ea- “Gind To hear trem those who Bare 

GENT R. GALLUP, Manager Grand Opera Huse, Juaction Clty, Kansas, 

WANTED FOR CAMPBELL'S COMEDIANS 
To join on 
tents closed without notice. 

People in all lines, Mention if do 
sate ares pe pases. Must have Ael ‘wardrobe. ‘Tickets? 

FRED E. CAMPBELL, Mer., Enid, 
ene 

WANTED — Stock Location, Immediately, 
for Lou Whitney and Associate Players 
Eecognng, guaranteed stock. ttraction. ub all. tropertits, Riecencal Becta: Feature wardrobe. ie or write quick 

Lots realty releases. Have Brtoy ana Novel yrame for i re fo ug peng A " WALBOURN, fctgas. 

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, TIGHTS 
AND WIGS <= ‘Baely Hlustrated, Spage 

Catalog. 
We rent and sell’ Costumes, Wigs and Accestories. 

WANTED—By Jantiry 2, Bsecuiro Designer, man or woman, with burlesque experience, to 
sper our mannecarng Orestes. We ct fur comite ns of maeam. ee 

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN'S LEAGUE 
(QNOORPORATEDY 

1999 Broadway, Entrance 140 West 68th Street, New York. 
Telephone, 5168 Columbus, 

TO LET 
‘Larco of amall, attractive Club Booms, by the Day. Week, 3fonth or Season, for S>- 
‘lat Gatherings, Club Mectings, Card Partles, Dances, etc. Terms moderate. Sala 
‘tiendance, Cateetng privileges. Address Business Secretary. 

RENTFROW?S BIG STOCK Co. 
WANTS Bana Leader, Cornet, to agunie Sinan, Tube 40 2 Sct gut Se, e Guble Base Bro Ot Mecight, loweat. sale. uitabaros ae aak af Des 10, Sit Pele thes F& Worth for te wink cones, 

ig double Banas 
seeks 

GINAL JOLLY PATHEINDERS Bout B,_& O.; Carine, Bo & “Trombone, 

WANTED ar ALL TIMES 
Mason Suck of coe lah Tabs; uae be 

7M Hex 4 ‘DiitnSta pera Cunions totiane. 

‘Toe Fanioos Howards, neary welgbt ,Ufters 
‘and wrestlers, write that, they ‘have had a very 
‘successful season, and tat they have io thelr 
penseeston contracts for ave big wrestlling 
‘matches and return contracts over the U. B. 
0, Time, 

sto Phinallo and’ Company, Egan and De. 
Hal Stevens and ‘Company, J.. We. Woodln, Ji 
Plereo. and Mangold-and 8 ménolog fer Jimmy 
Brooks, 

Sol Burka, manager of the Hippodrome, Fatr- 
mont, W. Va., who’ was called for.army duty. 
‘writes that bo promoted to corparal ‘and 
then to acting sergewat. He Tas also. been 
given charge of the amusements for the rezl- 
ment. 

Bért Clark and His ‘Twenty Hamiltons will 
be the title of Bert Clark's new, act, so that 
be will) still retain the name of Clark and 
Hamilton, with which be bas been associated 
so tong. 3 
‘Jacques Hays, of the team of Santos and Haye, 

expects to retire from the stage after.the clove 
of the present contracts, She was married re- 
cently in Chicago to'John A. Burns, a Pitts. 
‘burg broke : 
Sarah Paden is again to be presented on the 

Orpheum Cireait, Her vehicle will be The Cied, 
oe a ee ee 

ARTHUR C. HOWARD 
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LYCEUM8 
CoNDUCTED 

LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS 
A Study of the Psychology and Fundamental Prin- 

ciples Involved in the New Salesmanship— 
Doing Business by Mail 

\Clildren as mine, -As far as 
‘concerned they are simply} 

‘ways of making thelr wants known. 
these letters were written Margaret 

‘seven 

“really live 

Santa—Co to Montgomery, Ward & Co.. €or they. 
have real live bables for sale at $2.79; they 
‘are chéap. We want one.” Margaret wrote: 
“1 want wrist watch.” "Aa we are not pub- 
Msbing Sears, Rocbuck & Co.'s catolog we will 
‘not publish a lst of the other wants exposed 

‘view by that endless chain of Jetters. Our: 
‘purpose 1s to study bere the fundamentals of; 
salesmanship, osiness principles and home 
philosophy, which sre found so richly imbedded 
Jn this childish effort ct self-expression. We 
have in this desire for 2 “really live baby” @ 
desire that is ax old as the buman race, 
* The childish craving fox a wrist watch Ss only’ 
a substitute for the yellow ochre with which the 
Indian decorates himseit In bues which are at 
least appealing to the gaudy trained mind of| 
the savage. Clothes, Jewelry, powders, paints, 
feathers and furbelows, with thelr ever Kaleido- 
scople changes of style, fasbfon and other ec- 
centricitles of genius and genluses, are, like the 
craving for the wrist watch, a part at least of 
a untversal desire for decoration. 

After the hollday-season had passed and the 
wrist watch want was still unsatisded there were 
rumblings of discontent with what “O:d Chris” 
had left, and the human trait of longing for 
‘what We have not rather than an exhibition of 
Joy for that which we already possess became 
more pronounced. So the campaign for a wrist| 
‘watch was renewed with great power and much 
necessity. Letters, notes and roundabout {1 
formation were sent to the supposed’ head of 
the house with more than a hint that there 
as at least one longfelt want still unmet.-One 
‘of these notes wound up with these words: 
“I am wishing, wishing, wishing for a wrist 
wateh.”” Then almost a year later eame this: 
“Here ts the picture of the br:celet watch that 
I want. WIM you get it for me? Iam sending 
you the address of the place. It is the Wal- 
‘tham Watch Company, Waltham, Mass. It ts 
the-bracelet watch T want” Did she get it? 
Why ask such a foolish question? When anyone 

Sincerity of: desire, persistence of an ex- 
rresed wish, js the nerve force which articu- 
Tates a mental state with action. And as 
falth without works is deadgso is wishing 
‘without effort a sort of somnambulistic stunt 
‘that is all right untit you wake wp. Study the 
peychology of salesmanship employed in this 
eampaign. First of all this youngster made 
her stationery open the way of ber appeal 

It broke down the barriers of opposition.” She. 
Knew that her dad was interested in a campaign’ 
for the deter protection and. understanding of 
the value and function of our: little. feathered 
friends, the’ birds, so she decorated her‘ letter 
‘with @:beantifal Ittle bird. pleture’ pasted. on 
the top’ of her stationery. “She did: niot: know 
that psychologists say that. we forget. 98 per 
cent of what we-hear, about 90 per cent of 
‘what we read, atid retain about 25 per cent of 

CHAUTAUQUA ; 
By FRED HIGH 

with returns of 1% per cent. ‘The other half: 
recelved the eame letter procesied on nev paper, 
with the new design, and the returns were prac- 

‘What aade all this dif- 

plate ish of sepia tint, and imprinted all orer 
{ts surface, in undertones,’ were dozens of laugh: 
ing babies; naked and happy, whilc in the last 
inch at: the bottom ‘were other babies riding 
radiantly In go-carts made by this manufacturer. 
His only extra expense was for. drawing and 
plates, an fasignidcant item when returns are 
considered ‘and the fact that ‘this maker sends 
out over a quarter million inalling pleces an- 
‘To return to the, Santa Claus letter, the 

‘writer seems to fully: nnderstand the philosophy 
‘of the little Jingle, “It at first you don't sue- 
‘coed, try, try agals,”” which is eimply what we 
call in Business the follow-up eystom. The ¢s- 
tablisbed sclenco of business’ hias ‘seduced to this 
formula. tho first letter Af rated at five. per cent 
in effectiveness, tho eecond would be about f- 

———e 

iM on’ thousands of prospects, 
‘where salesmen visit hn 
Af correctly done, we can 

gain an audience on practically every cell, 
where the salesman must too often content him: 
self, with reporting “Buyer coulda’t see me to. 
day.’* By mall we can cover the entire con- 
‘tinent dn a week With aa offering whlch neces. 
sltates immediate marketing, . Thy personal 
Visits this would take an army of travelers 
months to accomplish.” 

Ob! But this can’t ‘be done in the lyceum 
alngeth the Anvil Chorus in unisom But the 
Ernest Gamble Concert Party has demonsteated 
‘the fact that business principles are as ef. 
fectire in the handling of talent, artists, male 
‘and artistic temperament as it daewhen selling 
soap. This company has reduced to eleven per 
cent the booking fee, while certain bureaus have 
run up to fifty and elgt¢y per cent as the mar- 
gin that they saddle: onto. thelr customers for 
handling the hand-pollshed, sand-papered, ve- 
neered cabaret castoffs that these bureaus ji 

By mail we can * 
and call oftenes, 
dregs, By mall, 

MARGARET AND EDNA HIGH | 

‘Stmdying the Christmas announcements, selecting what they want and planning how to work Santa Claus 

what wo see. Still ber letter was arranged 
1 cate the e7é. 
Louls V. Eytinge te perhaps the most ao- 

thentic writer on the subject of letter writing. 
He says in a splendid article on Making the 
Letterhead Make Gfoney: “Women's wit can 
teach us a lesson in the handling of advertising. 
letters, follow-ups 'and the Uke, for she dresses 
with Varlety because the changes make’ her more 
attractive, more alluring, more certain of “land- 
Ing ber prospect’—the wimnlig of a mate. And 
she dresses according to program and purpose, 
never wearing 2° decollete gown riding after 
hounds,” It 15 in’ our salen’ letters, our adver- 
‘ising Tetters, that we need stationery sbowing 
variety, and” particalarly harmony with the 
copy, Droduet and purpose of the letter.” And 
to show that he knows what ho la writing about 
bo eltes a great many incidents of which this ts 
‘only one: 

“A manufacturer of baby caerlages secured 
splenata letter to. go to happy mothers of new- 
born infants. Tt was a letter full of sentiment, 
even when talking business. He felt that his 
standard stationery, showing 4. pleture of his 
factory and one of bis models, was entirely 
tanppropeiate, 20 be paid $100 for a drawing to 
be used on new stock. ‘Tlien a test was made of 
4,000 names, Half of these received thegletter, 
Properly processed, on the regular stationery, 

teen per cent, the third twenty per cent, the 
fourth at twenty-five per cent, and the rest 
runnlog the scale until the diminishing polnt 
fe reached, when the other thirty-five per ceut 
ts exhausted, Wonder if this youngster knows 
that three-fourths of all the World's business 
4s cayeied on Dy. correspondence? 
In the lyceum and chintangua world wo have 

mach that is antiquated. Some of the baresth | 
‘are behind the procession. ‘They eay the agent. 
Jo the pillar of ove business. ‘This particular: 
class of bureaus book ninety-five per cent of. 
thelr courses by agents, and. with them the per- 
centage thos Booked is growing larger every 
year, which isa sign that they aro fondament-. 
ally wrong in thelr business procedure. The 
business world is fast eubstituting salesteiters 
for salesmen. 

‘Wan. B. Slmmons, vice-president of Fran- 
els T. ‘Simmons & Co, of Chlengo, says: “The 
printed salesmanship by mall is being eubett- 
tuted for the salesmanstip by word of mouth. 
Af salesmanship means simply tho ability to| 
fell, the use of the mail to that end is so® 
foMy as-effctent as the use of the salesman, 
Anything that can de sold in Idege quantities 

|-by- salesmen can bo sold by mail, provided the| 
‘aaving made thra the greater economy of tho| 

der the label of artists, 
‘This isn't a note, of despair; it fs a rift 10 

the clouds, wud we actually see a better day 
dawning, for these antiguarians are working 
thelr own ruin, Some worth while purposeful at- 
tractions are demonstrating their abillty to do 
greater things at less cost than .thelr former 
‘managers were ever able to do for them, and 
‘when each singer of a song, each performer on 

ufacturer and the. burean manager is only an 
‘agent then will business principles supersede 
the wastefot wasting which 1s now 60 preva. 
Tent in certain quarters. Does advertising pay? 
‘That 1s question that {s, constantly on the 
minds of the purchasing public, and {s never 
settled, for, advertising ts a form of salesman. 
‘hip, and, even ealesmanshlp 1s only in its to. 
fancy. 
But let-us.go dack to the child mind, What 

1a the youngster advertise? Her want—and 
it was done directly and trothfoliy,- What dla 
the Waltham. Wateh Company -advertive? A 
Dracelet wateh it wanted to sell, The com 
pany stated that It bad for sale ladles’ site 
‘expansion bracelet watches, It also gave this 
tnformation: “The bracclet watch ts uo longer 
fad. It ts now ‘one of the eecogalzed ways 
in which a watch may be worn even by’ cor 
servative people.” ‘The Waltham Company 
knows the law governing sight. ‘That fs why it 
published three pictures of the watch. The 
company knows the value of reputation. It 
Knows that if P. T. Barnom’s name hitched 
to a circus is still worth thousands of dollsrs 
after old Phineas has been dead for a dceade 
that the reputation of. the Waltham Watet 
Company 1s worth thousands of. dollars in the 
condence that these years of service have e 
tablished tn the minds of the great purchasing 
public who patronize this house. 

‘Tae whole secret of dusiness 1s couched 19 
theso letters, Margaret"had a want: sbe sé: 
vertived it, " She found what she wanted, snd 
Went after dt persistently, persuasively and et: 
fectively. The advertiseivent, printed by the 
Waltham Watch Co., sbown that St has Drivelet 
watches to well. ‘The company advertises them 
Persistent, modest, accurately and effect: 
ively. 
‘Tho child's tetter bas the prime requisite of 

Dusiness, It ret attracted attention; it -was 
enthusiastic, frank and slncere-to the core 
tenthful and friendly, and these are the same 
qualities that must be Aiperent to the speech of 
tho ving salesman, if be 1s successful. 
‘What is more this letter was newsy,, informing 
and brief, ‘Three requisites for an ‘ad, What 
Js more. she knew her prospect. In ‘ascball 
‘what is.it which makes a good pitwber? Speed, 
curves, change of pace, control, and all such 
things are good, but @fordecat Brown, the. three- 

gered wonder of the world; Cy Young, a war 
ore and star for twenty years; Christy Mat- 
‘tifewson, “king of pitchers, and an army of other 
stars, all knew the weakness of each prospective 

tter as well as they knew hls strength. ‘They 
won “Seme by using thelr skypleces, while 
‘others pitched thelr arms off in two or three 

sons. How few of us atady or think? We 
net, then if we do not get results at once wo 
aro discouraged. 

‘Thomas A. Edison has been styled the world’s 
greatest taventor, but in reality ho bes only 
Jearned to think—then to work out his sdeas. 
Ho bas often worked for wodks, with only 8 
few hours rest at x time, but eff of bis to: 
‘ventions represent stmplicity iteelf—hls contel- 

(Continued on page 67) 
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HE BILLBOARD COMMITTEE 
td REPORTS 

rds Furnished Zysoum Committees Free. 
(Cords 7 yrite Our Cblosge, Office) 

Battis, William Sterling; Jackson, Teoo., 90, 
Bigelow, Dr. E, Ma; Meadville, Pai, 90, 
Brush (Magician); De Forest, Wis, 100. 
Chicago Entortainers; Hartford, Coun., 95. 
Del Mar Quartet, North Andover, Wisi, 100: 
Ducrot (Magician); Massenn, 
Emest Gamble Concert Party; Meadville, Pa., 

Irish Players; Asbia Homenger, Harold; Stockbridge, Micb., 00. 
Touts imperial Russian Quartet] ” Anselmo, 
etn 100. colure, Col, 8 6:5 Marshatttown, Ta,, 200, 

Markam, Edwin} Todianapotte, Ind, 100. 
Mande Storens Concert Oo.; Somonauk, TH, 200, 
Means-Andersen Concert Oo.; Dilion, Wy. 100, Yorrlce Concert Sor; Rockbarm, 8. Bs, 300. 
Metropolitan Glee Clubs Arcadia, 0, 100, 
Munlcel Guardemeny Brookville, Pa., 100, Ocunnor, A. Hy Walker, Ia 100. 
Potter Do Pew ‘Telos North Andover, Wis, 00. 
Fetters, The; Meadvitle, Pa., 
Rosita Muslo Makers; Savonburg, Kan., 100, Samolof Concert Co.5 Carroliton, 0., 90. 
Smith, Roy Zaj Adair, Tn, 100, 
Smith‘Spring-Hoimes Orchestral Quintet; Wra- 

zeyrburg, 0-100. stagert, Chas. 1; Millorsborg, Ky. 100, owarenl-Walker ‘rio, Watervliet, Mlchs, 90. 
IN THE BOOBY HATCH 

‘The following attractions have been reported 
SSATISFACTORY and will be kept in the 

Booby Hateh until five committees report them 
£0 or 100: 
Edith Parson; Waynesburg, Pa.; 00. 
‘Jus. Goddard Concert Co.; Weatherford, Ok., 00, 
Goleman Hatfald; Sayder, Ok., 00. 
Richard Lean; Conter ‘Point, Ta., 00. 
Ladysingers; Stockbridge, Mich., 00. 

LEADING ‘THE LIST 
‘Te Smith-Spring-Holmes Concert. Company 

still Tends the batting ist with a clean slate. 
One thousand per cent out of seven times at. 
bat is thelr record to date. 
LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE REPORTS 
“splendid talent, but very stingy in responding 

to encores, Entertatnment Insted but forty-three’ 
minutes," ts what the committee sald about The 
‘Townsend-Walker Concert Company at Water 
ilet, AMleh. 5 4 

a8, KR. Tagert 18 a past master in bis Line,’ 
—C. 0, Cossaboom, Millersburg, Ky. 

“The Smith-Spring-Holmes Company was no 
more nor no less than we expected. ‘They were 
sinply fine.""—Fred Sheridan, Fraxeysbure, 0. 

Fred L, Smith's lecture was voted one of the 
sreatest treats ever offered Adair folk. 
“Course will pay out and great interest 1s al- 

ready manifested 1a the appearance of Private 
of our nombers,"" writes Pres.-See.- 

‘anager Paul H. Kemmerer, of Carrollton, 
Paul is ateo treasurer of the T, L. A. He 

1 a S24 degree lyceum bug. Incidentally bie te 
editor of one of the best papers In Ohio. 

Rorita Musle Makers struck twelve at Savon- 
elnss in every respect 

‘and I consider it one of the most novel and en- 

O. But got the coveted 100 mark Just the same, 
‘The Irish Players coached up for a spell, then 

pulled an 80 mark at Ashland, Ken. Question: 
If they hado't coached, would they bave recelved 
100 oF been ranked as punk with a doublo govee 
tae to Indicate st? As Hamlet sald: “That is the question. : 
‘“Humpton Court Players is ‘ot a great com- 

any, but a pleaning one," is the way the com- 
titter at Baker, Ores, put It, 

‘Hattis nad w full house aud nearly everyone 
Ter delighted.” writes HE. G, Hawkins, of Jack tea, Tea. 
The Potter De Pew ‘Trio was marked 90 at 

North Andover, Wis. ‘The committee wrote: 
“The music wax excellent, but the entertainers 
seemed tired out and Iaeked nap." i 
Twenty-two mouths in the trenches was what 

4. H. O'Connor used: to hypnotize the audience 
Tith at Walker, Ya. “Wonderfully well pleased. 
People were there from four nelghboring towns 
tid enc town te now trying to get bm for a re." 

‘Tee stenns-Anderson Trio tas injected a tribute 
fo the toys at the front, which is making a 
‘trong appeal for’ local appreciation. 
Coleman A. Hatdeld is a grandson of “Devit 

Ame" atfeld apd a ‘son of Cap. Hatfield, of 
the Mattele-AfeCoy feud fame. He In sald to 
te the frst Hatfield to 
clool. Hope that no one will think that because [EBT lm im the Booby Hatch that we are 
lscendants of the McCay aide of the feud. 
Novroe, atteh., is not running e-course th 

Tear in spite of the fuct that great encyclo- "tis of lyceum faformation once sald ‘that if 
fee want to learn how many courses there are 
ot get a map of the States. Montoo is much 

on the map, but they are presenting a couple of 
ingle attractions free. 

‘The Musteal Guardsmen opened the course at 
Brookville, Pa., and gave. satisfaction as’ 
fopenitig number. Brookville is a good lyceum 

BILLBOARD CALLERS 
. Theo. Turmquist: and Bana Severinghaus,. re- 
apectively president and secretary of the Audito- 
}rlum, Lyceum and Chautauqua Association of Cbi- 
cago, were callers at the home office’ of The Bill 
board last Saturday. Mr. "Turnqulat and Milas 
Severinghaus (Ben-Hur Co.) are filling several 
dates due to a disappointment. : 

‘Wo. Sterling Battis, the renowned portrayer 
of Dickens characters, was also a caller Satur- 
day while passing thru Cincinnati on his way 
East. Mr. Batis has tendered bis services to 
the ¥. M. 0. A. and will fill a few weeks’ open 
time entertaining the soldiers. 

HORNER’S MUSICAL FESTIVALS. 
‘There seems to be & scramble to see who can 

cover the feld rst with three-day attractions, 
‘The gumshoe promoters aro slipping to and. fro 
with all the sangfrofd of Old Sleuth, the 
cusblon-footed human fy, who has a thousand 
eyes and a soft tread. The Redpath-Horer 
Bureau ts out with a five-day Lyceam Festival. 

‘The following attractions make up the feast 
sold thra tho Central West: 

[First night: The Plymouth Singing. Party, com- 
posed of Themas Fyson, tenor; Edna Wooley, 
To costume singer: Ethel May Wright, 

+ George T. Holmes, base; Norma Trofe. 

Cross Ambulance Corp, who givés an iMlastrated 
lecture of -scenesfrom the’ European: battlefront, 
‘These are ell given ‘ot consecutive nights. "The 
Jecheme seems to be almost ''as popular 

©. W. BEST'S. ATTRACTIONS - 
‘Last ‘eek we publtabed.a totice to thie eméct 

that ©, W, Best would not itry to-book his at- 
tractiofe. for the season’ of 101 

heard -quite 2 
notice. Sotne seem to think that fife 1g ‘all's 
think. ‘That the publication ‘of all such notices 

ly mikes ‘ball siattirs, worse. . Others’ Say: de 
Alda’t have good talent and. then proceed to give 
forth great’ wads’ of -wisdém to: show why be 
shouldn't. wucceed.’ Thie-folowing, ‘taken from 
‘The Chariton. (Ia. Tedder, ought to show that 
there 1s no ‘reason to Dellcve anything other 

‘and we 

“The ©. W. Best Artists’ Serleo Dave. bein: 
contracted for“ by’.the ‘Ladies’ Ald, Soclety of. 
‘the Presbyterian Church, ;2p that Chariton 1 

JOTTED WHILE WAITING AT THE JUNCTION 
By ‘THOS, ELMORE LUCEY 

aud how to remedy_ them, The story 1s built 
‘around a, slow-go-easy : country merchant,” Who 
Knows not the benedts of advertising and tlie 
fart of selling goé4s" thra ‘window ‘display, “Tbe 
Cash Register Company sends out’ an expert 
lecturer to alscuss the problems of better store 
organization. Better selling methods, system 
‘and delivery aro discussed and shown by stere- 
opticon slides. ‘Then comes the three-reeler. 
‘There are already a score of lecturers present- 
Ing thts before business associations thra- 
‘out the country. All of which is only another 
‘argument why the local merchant ehoald study 
the problems of entertalnment and anrosement 
as they affect his community and his business. 
Af the Natioual Cash Register concern finds that 
it pays to dnvest $90,000 in a three-reel Alm, 
then hire a corps of Tectarers to go over the 
country discussing the problems of the local 
merchant, why isn't It as important for the 
tows merchant, the banker and the professional 
‘man to spend money on the entertainment and 
‘education of the community that must support 
his. business? 
Robert ©, Bowman is among the willing pax 

trlota who gives all tho open time that he can 
to entertaining the soldiers when near the 
camps. Heard a dandy report from one of the 
big ¥. MO. A. secretaries about you at Camp 
Macarthur, Bob, 

“Is ‘the Lycoum Disintegrating?” reads a 
startling headline. And almost in the same mail 
comes a-letter from a prominent Western free- 
Jance writer, wanting to know “how to get on 
the platform.” Somehow the lure of it seems 
to be a pretty lively corpse, anyhow. ; 
‘A surprisingly popular work at the :canton- 

‘ments is the Community singing. ‘The bays sing 

to have an excellent series of musical artists 
for the coming winter. ‘These artiste have been 
enthusiastically” received fn the leading: eltles 
‘nd countries of the world, and Chariton should 
‘consider itself fortuna’ “the "ladies of the 
Presbyterign Church are briaging them here, 
‘We are’ informed that the Indies are not ex- 
ecting @ great amount ‘of proft, as this is a 
ery expensive course,-but that the community 
will have an opportunity to hear the better at. 
teactions at a very low price: 3 = 
“The C. W. Best Artist Series were brought 

to Chariton two years ago, and those who 
heard them then will gladly welcome some of 
the same artists ‘The schedule of re 

“January 11—Antonlo Sala, cellist; Gertrude 
Hale, soprano. 

“February 4—Albertio Salvi, harpist; Martin 
‘Richardson, tenor, : 

“The cost of the series to porchasing 
season tickets 18 $1.00; single admission, 00 
cents, 

“Tho plans are to sell ail school children sea. 
son tickets for $1. 

THE OLD AND THE NEW 
For each lecturer who retires because he finds 

that the 

a now, lve story to tell. Material is be- 
ing gathered that will fornisi’lecturers a theme 
for fifty years to come, And, in spite of the 
fact that this to a ble war and everything con- 
nected with St 1s big, we see the oldtime, stand- 
pat lecturer talking’ about the marvels of the 
great discovery ‘that since the Misetastppt “River 
flows south: that all we ave: to- dé 1s to tow 

‘0n,; somie day \the-war will ‘be ‘over, of, better 
still, we will come to oursolves and eco that 
‘there really. Waso't ‘any war at’ all—wa Jost 
‘thougtit’ there.-was, “Clinton N, Howard 4s one 
of the versatile lecturers who knows how to 
‘adapt himeelf fo new demands. He is now giv- 
tng. a number: of patriotic. addresses. He: has 
Just closed .m-campaign which took him into = 
great -momber of Pittsburg’s leading “church 
‘Ho is vow giving patriotic addresses, 

A FREE FORUM S 
. Superior, -Wis.,, has a eplendid ‘sertes of Gan- 
Gay afternoon tree lecturers, ‘to be backed by 
the Graded ‘Teachers? Club, the Woman's Club 
and -the High School Teachers Club. The 
course opened December 2, and will continue 
‘thruout “the entire winter. Margaret  Spell- 
‘macher ts the, chairman of the committee bay- 
ing the arrangement in charge. Other members 
are Margaret McRae, Mrs..A. T, Conrad, Bertha 
Rude, ‘The, werlea, opeied with’ m Iectore by 
‘Dr, Carl ‘Russell Fish, and bis subject w # The 
‘Present Statin of the War. 

with a"xést that ts tofectious, ‘not only ‘the pa- 
trlotic:songs.and the strafe-the:Katser. parodies: 
and gles, but the famillar.old church hymns. 
|Hiarry Barnhart, the well-known "New York Com- 
munity chorus leader, is conducting a school for 
training directors in army singing: : A number of 
the cantonments have’ the’ song leaders placed 

‘the Fosdick Commission of Recreational: Ac- 
tivities, . : 
‘The citizens of Springfield, Mo., enjoyed a 
‘Thanksgiving treat and at the same time added 
to a worthy cause when the celebrated Zoellner 
Quartet appeared at Landers Theater in concert. 
‘The entire proceeds were given to the Red Cross 
and Army ¥. M. 0. A, funds, 
‘Miss M. C. Hutchinson is dividing her seasons 

Detween touring the Southwest and teaching ora- 
tory and expression in her home city, Ottawa, 
‘One of the best ways to keep the home fires 

Durning till the boys come home is to add fuel 
{o the lyceum and chautaugua fame, The many 
Patriotic appeals call for oratory and music Just 
‘as much as-ever, and much that looks alarming 
im the platform world is due to managerial in- 
‘Aiscretion and lack of diplomacy. 
A Community Concert was given Friday, No. 

‘vember 16, at the Park Place Auditorium, Brad. 
cock avenue, Pittsburg, Pa,, by the following 
well-known Pittsburg artists: Gertrude Sykes 

‘Herbert “Adams ‘Gibbons 1s going to France 
to lecture for the soldiers in the American 
camps, to put before the soldiers a clear inter. 

jon of French life, spirit, ideals and? ws 
as to enable them to understand bet 

the divergencies between the 
of ving and think- 

‘a well-informed traveler, 

GLENN FRANK 

Enthusiastic for the Conference _ 

“The war: has forced the public to think 
about the great fundamental realities. No gtoup 
of lecturers, no fastitution, can maintain leader 
ship in a, time like this unless 1¢ deals with 
‘the realities that-are at stake in the crisis. 

“Unless the platform turns tteelf into an in. 
terpretative leader of opinion in all communities 

[ where it operates it will not only fail in ite - 
prevent duty, but will forfelt'tts leadership for , 
the future, when the war is orer and the tan- 
led problems of reconstraction face us. 

“Tt is imperative, therefore, that the lectgrers 

by eminent scholars, publicists and men 
amairs, ‘The plan and program proposed by the 
President of the 1. I, A. shows bow 

D. ©., some time in April and all lecturers, en- 
tertainers and musicians who are interested in 
Keeping up to date with what 1s being done or 
what 18 proposed to be done should drop us a 
Ane and we will see that you are kept posted 
on the very latest from the front. Address our 
‘Chieago ofiee, 

A FLORIDA FEAST 
‘apps, Fla., Dec. 3.—The eleventh annual 

Aycetim course that will be offered Twmpane dar 
Sng the present winter offers unusually fine at- 
tractions, according to W. G. Brorein, chairman 
of the committee In charge. and it tx expected 
that this annual texture will be well patronized. 
‘Tempans have learned to look for and attend the 
Jyceum numbers, all of which furnish clean and 
‘wholesome entertainment for the entire-family. 

Kelly, A, M. Sturgis and HM. Engleston., 
Among coming Iyceum numbers are Davenny 
Fentival Quintet, the Hettle Jane Dunaway 
Company and Vierra’s Royal Hawalian Singers 
‘and Players. ‘The lyceum committee has  con- 
tract with Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, the noted 
lecturer, but it Is possible the latter may not 
‘be able’ to Oil the engagement here on account 
of the great call on his time because of the war 
‘situation and the service he is doing our Govern- 
ment. 
‘We would be glad to have other lyceum com: 
itteemen take suficlent interest in thelr local 
j}yeeum course to do as the Tampa committee has 
done. Write us about your work. We are glad 
to boost your town, This is good advertising 
‘and helps*to promote your community. ‘Try it. 

F. EMERSON BROOKS RETURNS 

For years one of the names which seemed to 
grace all first-class bureau lsts, and one that 
found Sts way to thousands of local 1yceum and 
chautaugua programs, waa the one describing 
the three-ply Emersonial rippling triane troabe- 
dour, who baled from California and was #0 
Droud of it that ho called himself The Calf- 
fornia Poet. Fred @nally got the gold fever, 
then he took the cure, and now his heart loags 
for the old scenes and the applause.’ Ab, yea, 
the applause, for this poet-entertalner always 
got the applause, 
‘Mr. Brooks {s arranging for a return to the 

wcenes of bis “former triumphs, and ts as 
feverishly anxious to get back into the harness 
as was the yourg man fn the good book who 
‘got x whitr of the fatted calf, But Fred Emer- 

‘a competence sufficient for the needs of a poet, 
‘aod what be now wants’ to'do is to bring Jor 
and to a few who are ready to trade 
‘a few God-bless-yous for few emilee. ‘Jn the 
meantime the California poet is as bury as a. 
ben with sixteen ducklings and two brooks, ar- 
ranging the detalls of his second coming ‘out. 
‘Bis address is the Balboa Bldg., San Francisco, 
cL. 

SAMMY (HIS 300K) 
A hig budget of Rookie % A idget of Re ook 
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@ whirlwind of controversy and protest. 
‘He spoke sweepingly and intensely and 
‘stingingly—and he is not to be blamed 
for that. It is his method; it works; he 
gets there with it 

“Of the theater Mr. Sunday says it 
is of such doubtful character that it is 
to be relegated to a place among things 
forbidden; he declares that obscenity-is 
found and character is destroyed -both 
before and behind the footlights; that 
you will have ta hunt hard to find plays 
land actors that are not rotten. He says 
that love is the basis.of the average 
play,- that divorce and ‘adultery are 
smeared all over the stage; that,-in 
short, the thester.1s low snd debas- 

‘When Billy Sunday says anything he 
says it. He'puts punch into it. Also he 
speaks to thousénds, and the newspa- 
pers take up is and them fo millions, ‘but for all that if'whae he 
says is not true he may thunder away 

80 in all the others, since its inception, | adaress him at 1902 Preble avenue, North sive, 
has been hurt least of all in the recent 
big slump, which to us is also very 
significant, 
But the big reasons are: 

@rafted for the army. It is ever the 
young that find sexsubjects fascinating, 
and this big support is withdrawn. (2) 
The young women they formerly took 
with them represent much support also 
lost. (3) The public is at last begin- 
ning to awaken to the fact that being at] of 
war is a serious matter. Those that 
saw it early and have long been grave 
and sober are now deeply stirred. Pa- 
triotism is beginning to lay hold of 
them strongly. Men's souls are elevated 
and they are making sacrifices’ of 
money, convenience, time and attention 
eagerly. Mothers’ are offering thelr | pi 
sons—not with reluctance and tears, 
but with shining eyes and faces alight 
with high purpose. A lofty exaltation 

(1) ‘The 
hundreds of thousands of young men 

Bittanarg, bie ONE, Knowing the whereabouts Ge. «. agg faa sg blctate tow. at sens 81015 will cooker Bt Elite, Lesiagtons Soy Hiainey “Come at once doce wwlteielson can coe, Sua iil fie yu 
and (ar aofoae Wiowi we Weelte bier motiers® it Soha" agian “Gazonas. St Biascutety ra | setentn ‘ntreety “Pordiands‘Grene ia aise" 

EU Montgomery Dattersoay who. she's fue time’ in tho Packer Si 

writing 

seo ayreant 

fanted—The address of Charles 1. Brokate, 
heard from in Apell 1916, thea he was in Davia Beinsco's ‘Toe Lucky Ttlow Later he was reported fo have been plariaz 

Seven Chances, Please advise bls mother, ltrs B.,6- Brokate, 1122 Seventeenth street, Urarcr, 

‘Nevarre Building, Sixth end Chestnnt. Streets. 
‘YongDistanco Telephone, Olive 1733. 

SAN FRANCISCO. 
005 Humboldt Bank Building, 

‘SPECIAL REFRESENTATIVES: 
Kamsis City, 1117 Commerve Bldg., Tel, M. 

) 9857.” Washington, D. C2, 47 Post Bldg., Phone 
‘Main 3307. Philadelphia, 1137 Westmoreland 

until doomsday without drawing any- 
hing more than a yawn or an indulgent 
smile from playwrights, producers and 
players. 
But if he is right, OR IF HE IS ONLY 

PARTIALLY: RIGHT, the matter is one 
‘which should receive the prompt, earn- 
est and most careful consideration of 
‘the people of the stage. ‘They have far 

‘Madeline Lack or Lock—Pleane write Private 
No, 026512, Niagara Pleld Hospital, Nagaraou- ‘Can., and toa 

ee 
Fm ‘someting to 

We fo have the present address of the 
Billy Alten Sfusieat Comedy" Company.—sack 

ig beginning to pervade all classes. 
‘Tales of valor and heroism from the 

firing line claim all of their attention. 
‘The very fervidness of life these ‘days 
makes the diversion of the theater more | Pants" ri Sicherd Bonlcr's Beliere 10, and more necessary, but dissections of | Xentipe, compaay)-“Dld ou get way Ite Bauremed_ to yout the the diseased souls of strimpets, frails 
and prostitutes or the leprous motives 
lof adulterers and libertines are fast be- 

St.: Pittsburg, 207 Kellerman Bldg., Bell Phone | more. at. stake and: should feel: greater 
Grant “1603, "Los Angeles, -920. ‘Wright and| concern than the public Callender Blog. “omaha, Neb. 210, ‘Brantels than the public at large. 
‘Theater Building. 8 Bopert 

ginning to sicken and revolt all right- 
minded men and women. 

Circomistances do alter: casse. 
ISSUED ‘WEEKLY ‘and entered as necond- 
Gana mall matter at post-omce, Ciocinnat!, Obie. 

; ADVERTISING RATES—Twenty-re cents per 
tine, -agate- measurement. “Whole. page.” $175; 
half page, $87.50; quarter page, $43.75. No 
‘advertisement measuring less than four lines 

‘Last advertiaiag form goes. to’ press 12 ML 

great 

Payable tn’ Advance, 
“TN QUANTITIES (two cr more to the same 
\g@arees) 10° PER CENT DISCOUNT IS AI- 
LOWED. No extra charge to foreign subscribers, 
“THE BILLBOARD is for sale on all trains 

ind “newsstands ‘throout “ United States and 
Canada ‘which are supplied by the American 
‘News Co, and ita branches, It is also on sale 
‘at Brentano's, 37 Avenue de -J'Opera, Faris, 
“sRtance, and at Daw's Agency, 17 Green Street, 

hilosopliter, Sf vice mad brutality, sometimes descends to lesser ideals, some 
minded directors, shall we dennde life of 
‘The low play is the rare play. 
excites amazed comment, still 

this. i 

alter: Ove man's bread is another man's poison. And that 
same love which ia the baile of timorality fo, under of heaven-sent bappiness, of wholesome domesticity, of the civilized progress of the world. 

‘Proper circumstances, also the basis 

rlies of hatory have Deen perfetrated. Yet which of os would dare say that Christianity 
is a fallure, that those who. profess it are steeped, in brutality and crime? 

And because the stage, which proguces some of the finest dramatic sermons, visualizes 
[portrays the triumph of goodness and innocence as against the intrigues 

reat art, this great human inspiration? 
ig the average 

Business: considerations; to say noth- 
ing of pride, manlinessand a propér| ot 
feeling of. responsibility for ‘the great 
art that‘is in their keeping, should 
prompt them to give thematter their 
earliest and most serious consideration. 

‘Something'is wrong. '-: 
Something is radically wrong: 
‘This something may. turn out to be 

one or a number of things. 
‘We are inclined to think that there 

are several contributing factors, but we 
are sure that plays dealing with illicit 
Jove, and especially farces turning upon 
that same theme, will be found to be 
the chief of these. 

‘The filthy film marked the beginning 
‘of the present dire troubles of the pic- 
tures, It is responsible for-nine-tenths 

Editorial Cc Comment 
me rower of that earnest and sin- 

cere: preacher, Rev. William Sunday.” 
says ‘The Los Angeles Sunday Times in 

legislation, high licenses; Sunday clos- 
ing laws and public disapproval which 

a few weeks all such offerings, 
aide of New York at least, will be 

regarded as insulting, and even in this 
t modern Babylon, where Mammon 

fe god and only money counts, they will 
not be the sure-fire hits—the best bets 
—that they long have been. Even here 
the better thought of the community 
‘will frown, and if presentations con- 
tinue and thrive the theater as a na-' 
tional institution will lose standing that 

Readers’ ¢ Column 
A most bave het caved‘ iavallay, bettas of or 1, will be a’ con- fhe fall T sustained 

ibeline, Tex, 
Frank “Dusty” Earle would like to bear from 

Bis, old trlends,, Bed Watson, Fat Jones, David Bfepade and ethers. jaress ‘In 4th Com 

Of ali the woes of censorship, hostile | Est,zears afo-—Leota, 1243'S. Second street | 4, 

‘Write me— 
a0 ana at ‘deaths Your aby boy! died ts Octaper., She wants you to kaow, "Write: ber 

“af IB: -uacock street, 8 Spencer (or anyone 
—Piease write Mien C.J. 2°Uilen sucet, Mlaaecown, a. ‘The Billboard.” Ales Hada} 

have the addrces of H.W. the whereabouts of Mrs. 0. 
‘would like to 

icon. also, 

SSechess ‘weighty 338. pavodee a her havband, OF Hi. Granscll, care The Billboard, 
OiRagone knowing the addrenes of Mé~ aot 3 one. resses aon 3s. Dauber ‘Marrows the former's property. ut End the latter” (Peagte ‘Sferrom) ‘a mene of Fraokle Fraveetie Eeancett Sleters (acrobats) Act, please notity Henry White, in cave of Toe Bitoaaee Gneiouat 

O'Brien, eaere, 

‘ _ Marriages 

Bansug-ranR—onn B, Barens, U. S. N.. 
aod ‘Late Bach well taawa in Wild, Went trie, 

Bipley—Plense write to D. 

Jere married at Wasblagtoa, D.C, ‘Noventnt 

with La Tena’ 
Broapnungr. 

and Madellene nat Hed November 27. at “Goldsboro, K. Gy 10. St ‘The, Dilde is & daush- 83. tee, oown (9 
Lyons. 

Wee. 

al, of, ma ‘at Allentowa, Pa., Novel 
ig "serine cnowoen can “Texas 

‘Eetrldge, who bas been, a meat 
Ber of the Con, Kennedy Shows the past three 
squens PT agai be with thar orgaaization 1s 
FREED-LAMBERT—Sam Freed, . with Lt 

‘Tenn's Cirens for three yrars past, and Regina “Blella, Lamberg "ia the profession, were married 
at Aug recently. 
PIERCEIUANTTAc de Robert Perce, max: 

ager of the, World of Living Wonders on te 
Jobuoy 3. Jones Shows Enelite Suantta, better known aa Montana Lucille, réper.and Wild 
West..rider with Dakota Max's -Wild We Show.” were marred at Vicksburg, Miss, 
cently. 'RICHTER-LONDO—Oito Richter, the singing eaminer with tae Benuett Five ar’ the! Greet 
MIN"Gardenn, “Chicago. and “Mflas | **Barne: 
Londo, of Cleveland, were married at Cuicago ‘recent 
BY SCOUR-SCHIPPE—Trviog | Seva . rormerly, fs Satety Firat Sinaleat 

x recent issue, “never was more ef- 
fectively shown than by the way he has 
‘irécted’ the ‘burning thought of ‘the 
people of this city and. State to the 
amusement question. The community is 
‘throbbing with it. When, in two. suc- 
cessive and miasterly sermons, he ze- | 
ylewed modern amusements, uncom- 

now-besets them. 
* Burlesque managers long before the 

| war abolished ‘the filthy first ‘part and 
filthy ‘afterpiéce and cut out- smutty 
Jokes,-with the result that they’almost 
doubled the receipts of their houses, be- 
cause they found that they could at- 
‘trace women ‘and. children,, which 

, Bromisingly, unequivocally condemning trebled the number of people they could 
them, brushing away. all qualifications appeal to. 
.from his indictment, conceding no loop-| Vaudeville, which, thanks to Mr. Al- 
“holes of escape from his conclusions,he bee and the late Mr. Keith, has been 
‘doused both a storm of applause and ; clean in: thelr houses, and reasonably 

‘were marsiod at Now Nork Guy: November 20. 
ret Traini ‘Battalion, tt . Bepot Brigade, Camp Seta, 

Harty Royater—Please Nick  Belekel of the ‘United ‘Shows, in’ cate ot uo" Bliboatde 
would is to know. the address of Pi ones gon Paine) and Siacbo (Mfaydeid. Wilsou) of ejeateriotts ace isin, i at meen ares of Her, Sib, wasted arte FLL a, 

Eoictia themnten, coreming he hee eee Rare EE Ss PR a Rag ih Ng Ra 
Ad, Calletter aan, Ga. 
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he big Allled Bazaar at Grand Central Palace. 
‘On the opening night (last Saturday)’ between 
palf past seven o'clock and midnight there 
ero 64,000 pald admissions, and even this re- 
uarkable record promises: to be surpassed next 
Saturday night, 

Ia the great Loals XV1:Balt Room, designed 
by Paul Chalfin, who did the:Palm. Beach decora- 
tions at the Centary. Thiester ‘and who 1s re- 
spousible for the euccesr of the beautiful, quatat 
rebiteeture of the recent MeDongal Alley Festa, 
any well-known dancers bave- been appearing 
in. exiibition fos-trots, -one-steps - and - tangos 
at week. Thamera Swirskaya, asalated by ML. 
Potoporich and the .Balataiika® Orchestra, » ald 
some charming solo dances the afternoon I was 
there, endeavoring to “do my” bit” -by’ eelling 
articles at the Stage Women’s ‘War Rellet 
Booth, 

In the Ute motion picture theater, altho. 1 
peeped in for ouly half an bour,-I saw: Pauline 

Constance Talmad; other 
‘movle” ‘stars Of scarcely lesser ‘note “maklog 

‘vereonal appearances. 
Hero Land has been described ‘very properly as) 

“The Greatest Spectacle the . World; Nas '.Erer 
Seen. for the Greatest Need'the Wotld Has Ever 
Known.” Certainly 3 1s true- that. the. four 
main floors of Grand Central-Palace now ‘cou- 
tain the most wondrous indoor exposition, ever 
seen In New York, and-the Dest part of it all ts 
‘that every dollar which 1s, taken in at the door, 
st the Dootbs, the theaters, skating, rink, ball 
room and restaurant ‘will be devoted to'the or- 
ganized war charities, with -the excention of 
aly the bare expenses -of adininistratiog. «It 
ts a pleasure to spend one’s money, ata bazaar 
of thls kind, where. tho ‘entire .commattes ‘works 
day and night withont. salary, and’ where 
‘there 18 m0 posstbility ‘of ‘any ‘kind of .gratt 
creeping in oF any euch scandal. as resulted 
from the recent Army and Nary'Bazaer, ° 

It would tako eeveral: pages to: enumerate. the 
names of all the stage women who. Dave. con- 
tributed towards, the success:of this’big under- 
taking, -In the Belgian Booth, where Flemish 
cates, made by the Belgian refugees, and water- 
colors, painted by Belgian “artists, are sold, 1 
row Maxine Eliott, “Margot Kelly, Margaret 
Tawxesworth, Marion Davies,’ “Mrs, Wiliam 
Foversbam atid many. others volunteering thelr 
servlees, Of partlealar interest ts-the:fact that 
Mrs, Minole Maddern Fiske, who'seldom appears 
publicly outside of the theater, ‘has broken her 
Jongétanding rale and will be one of;the starx 
nest week in the theater conducted by the Stage 
Women's War Tellef. . Others who appeared in 
this theater during the week were Janet Beech- 
er, Frances Btarr, Laura Hope Crewes, Eva Is 
Galtiene and Constance Collier. - Alice “Kauser, 
who fs taking an active part In arranging these 
verformances, can certainly do more things at 
once than even old Jullas Caesar could bosst of. 
Some {dea of the extent to which the women 

of tho stage have enllsted thelr. interest In’ be- 
half.of Hero Land may be gained fromthe fol- 
lowing very Incomplete lst of. those ~who- bare 
pleiged themeelves to appear from time to time, 
either this week or nest: Billle Burke, Con- 
stance Collier, Maxine Elliott, Rachel Croihers, 
Janise Drew, Ethel Barrymore, Alexandra Car- 
isle, Ing Claire, Jane Cowl, Marte Doro, Elsle 
Ferguson, Mra, Jobn Drew, Grace Geotge, Chrys- 
tal Herve, Laurette Taylor, Rita Jolivet, “Pa- 
tricia Collinge, Julle Herne," Mra. Thomas: Wise, 
Baith Wynne ‘Matthileon, ‘Mrs. Bawia . Arden, 
Mrs, Richard Bennett, Margaret Wycherly, Mra. 
Jerry. Cohan, Hilda’ Spong, Mrs. Joba Bialr, 
Florence Reed, Anne Crawford, Teahel- 2rving, 
Rose Tapley, ‘Christie .AMeDonald and : Mra. 
Somerset Vangham. -° 

I ran into Ethel Clayton’ on. Broadway ;the| 
‘other day, and ber faco was falrly beaming with 

5" tachy ones $188. pa ES 
Hotel--The Waverly—Cate Piste, Sats ‘ere service ty the fret consideration, 10 preter e Fira tans, ae ti teint pL 
The Randolph Hotel $4.00 trate Muck" Buropean ‘Pies, 

SENS Ee i a ad 0 eal Eee RE ae 
TUS hae eee oe 

EIN, 207 ere ‘Ave., Mitwauteo, 

ome sort of suppressed excitement, while tucked 
under ber arm was a huge bundle of booklets. 
and cfreulars on world tours! It didn’t take! 
a Sherlock Holmes to see that she contemplated 
some sort of trip, and {t was equally easy to 
understand her bappiness and enthusiasm when, 
she explained that since she has only one more 
picture to make for the World Film Corporation 
she contemplates taking a two months’ vacation 
with Hubby Joseph Kaufman Jost as soon as 
this last pletare 1s completed. ‘They will leave 
for'Japan sbout the middie of February, Miss 
Clayton's Dew allitations, following her. present 
contract, will be announced, it 1s expected, 
within a fortnight. 

While supping at the Astor the other night 
with Harrlette Underhill, the motion pleture re- 
viewer of The New York Tribune, and Lawrence 
Trimble, the director, oar conversation turned 
to the remarkable portrayal of Jane Cowl, as an. 
old woman, in The Spreading Dawn, which ple- 
ture Mr, -‘Trimble recently directed fon, the! 
Goldwyn’ Company. Some Interesting facts. 

é st’ Jane Cow!'s capacity for 

location every mprning promptly at 9 o'clock, 
Mev Trimblb fold us, which necessitated er get: 
ng up at 7 a.m,, work until 6 that eveniog, 
stopping only to grab a sandwich and a cup of 
chocolate before dashing madiy tato town to dl- 
rect rehearsals until 11 or 12 o'clock each night 
‘of, her own play—written in tollaboration with 
Jane “Murfin—Daybreak. If sho was tocky| 
enough to get home at midnight sho waald an- 
ver the day's mail and work au boar or two on 
& now ploy, seldom seeing hor bed watil 3 in 
tiie moming. It 1s suid Napoleon only reguired| 
‘lx boars’ sleep, but Miss Cowl rarely had more 
than four hours during the entire’ month. that 
sho divided her time between her play and this 
pleture, And there aro still mere* mien in the! 
world who claim that wggen lack the physical 
‘endurance to be highly Sitcessfol in business, 

Artino Chase’ is new in the theatrical world. 
‘Her appearance as Louella Banks, in Leave It 
to Jane, at the Longacre Theater, te only her 
‘second part on any stage, but “even in the short 
‘space of two. seasons sho has risen from chorus 
gitl to principal, 

Arline ts'tho kind of « person who calls out 
all the most exclamatory adjectives in the dlc- 
‘onary. You could never speak of her as be- 
ing pretty, or dainty, or graceful—yoa'd have 

to say she was unusually pretty, or remarkably, 
dainty, or wonderfully: graceful. ‘Mis Chase is very young, having Deen grad- 
tated from bigh-rchool les than three years ago. 
‘It was while appearing with five of her class. 
mates, ina. dainty litte pantomime, at an 
amateur rerformance, elven to ralse money for 
the high-school. dramatie fond, that she at- tracted’ the attention of a vauderille agent, 
ans Lince, ‘who approaehed er-mother with 
the mggestion that Avine take up the stage Protersionaliy., ‘Bat Mr. and. Stra. Chase, bad other plans “for thelr ‘daughter. Ariine had 
Smbitions to go to-Varear, and was preparing! 
for ner entrance extmfoations, She ad never 
given a thought ‘to, life behind the footlghts, Se eything ore ‘then an attractive way, of 
aving fom and raling money for the acbool 
flee club. Bot Air. inne suggested that be Could ure thevother fe girls an well am Arline 
that they ‘could leave for New ork within t 
‘week's tie, and that thelr mothers ‘ight ac- Company them, Also, be named a very interest. 
ing gure, which would bulge tn" the Tittle Sat 
uruay envelopes, and. make fe in the great 
Detropolls of New ‘York. not altogether unat- 
tractive, To six girl, within two daze of be- 
4ng graduated from school, such a trip looked ike ‘a wonerfal lark, abd’ to-thele. mothers 
Te Tooked Ike & very prostable proposition, eo 
It came. aboot that Arline Chase, some "fC 
‘weeks later, made her debt in vaudeville In a 
Uancing act, known as Marion Vayde and. Her 
California Girls, whlch was booked for an ex- tensive toor over the Kelth Time. Wile play- 
ing in New York Arline felt that she ought {to continue stuoyiog dancing, and entered. the Castle School, bat ste hed brought =) many new 
steps with her from Los Angeles, most of which tho had-orisizated Dererlfy that the hostess, ‘Mice Clary, engaged ber to teach dancing io- 
ead of belog taught. One day Ellbeth Sfar- 
‘bury, who wanted some young’ and pretty girls 
| for “Very...Good, Eddie, went to the Castle 
School to look for avaliable material, and im- 
‘mediately selected Miss Chase. ‘That marked 
the end of Arline’s career in vaudeville, She 
started at onco rehearsing for Very Good, Ea-| #* 

Lillian Russell shocked Pittsburg were present at the Tbos. F. Kirk, Tinolal Beueae Performance given at he Nizoo 1 Roeater in that city on the afternoon of Novem. 
er 23 wea, im inkroducing Leula Bennison and Bie company, who offered on the bill the prolog of Jobn Cort's Johnny, Get Your Gun, she sald: 
Sr know Loule never, will forgive me for telling he du ayvery 

Seareey mame, fo 
seers ae ae cer re re teas Sy lhe lonriage a ee ns gery ee han Say cite ean cee 
ing for Mary’s Ankle. Yes, dear zenaet., that's SBE ee ny Anke Yee ne see 

Barry Leavitt ts also caring for Mary's Ankle paroles “comnye Leavitt abohde is taat lepeeense of olana tee Sinaios: 
bam, back with the show. Conpiore 

Bert Her, champion lope @istance eller on 
guarantees, ‘returned to Broadway last 
Slostag his: four writs Nothing “But tho rae Tex, “Bert immediately counected ‘gain with the Anderson & Weber esterprises, 

om hip aie a : Srey aa 

le, and altho she began in the chorus she was | pocke 
‘soon given  emall part. After a few weeks in 
that musleal comedy: she was engaged for the 
New Century, production,” but F, Ray Com- Nock Sado Ber"s beter efor for Lasve Te to| 
Jane, and now iss Chase has a real opportunity 
to display her danciag ability. Her, two nasi- 
ders with Oscar Shaw are among-the big hits 
of tls tuneful operetta, 
Mss Chase fe 1a“great demand as an artist's 

model. Photographs of her in color, bY Dr. 
‘Aroold Gente and Ira Tl, won second prize 
at tho recent Cleveland exhibition, and many 
magazine covers, by the celebrated “pretty- 

'B. F. Keith’s Circuit 
ot Theatres 

“‘. PAUL EEITH, President _E. F. ALBEE, Vico-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 

UNITED 
BOOKING 
OFFICES 

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY 
~ ADDRESSING S, K. HODGDON, 
Booking Manager of the UNITED 

OFFICES 

B. F. Keith’s Palace Theatre Building 
NEW YORK CITY 

WANTED FOR THE SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR, LTD. 
Casinon of Buenos Ayres, Mooteridco, tc.. good Dumb Acts, offering contracts for two months firm, round 
trip foe all passages and transportation paid ad adtance money upon tequest. 

ROGER TOLOME!. General Boo 

LANKERSHIM - HOTEL 
FIFTH, NEAR MARKET STREET. 

‘Manager, 55 West 28th St.. New York Clty. 

szeSAN FRANCISCO 
RE PROOF. 

CATERING TO ‘THE PROFESSION 
Greea Toor for Freo-Us of Members of Profession. 

THE SOUTHERN HOTEL, INDIANAPOLIS 
rumedlaety oppelte Colon Station (no bus fre) a0 gonrenicat to all theatre, SPECIAL RATES To THE. PROFESSION. Steam heat, clean, runing’ water tn every room; SS rooms with bath. Use of kitchenettes 

ae 
i i ed (Bro, ras sock a 

ju. the ever agreeable Chester Rice 
‘ie maaaiions 

F fie i i 
of ‘members. 

was with it the Bret 

Perey HM te now manager back with the San 
caries’ Opera ‘Co, 

‘Wille Kulbert. who was press agent at the 
Royal Alerandsa, Theater in Toreato, 

(ie fs presumably. wit Oe, prema cri the Good fuck to you, Bil. 
Dan Weight was éraftes. Bor For the lst, two 

SBC lace to bee. de was always 8 hard 

‘Arthur Wenzel, who was the manager ‘Theater, Oakland, Cal, aft a i 
it fel 1 pace wet fe a 

Dany thru Westera 2° well-earned ‘vacation in 
‘weeks, 
Pneltt, Vidor, one of, the, olatimers, who, more 
Elunte's The yen of the World bo Calcags. 
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Show Wardrobes, 
Costumes, Uniforms, 
Trappings, Minstrel’ 

{ Requisites, Banners, 
Ete. 

furl particule. 
DE MOULIN BROS. &co. 
oneenviites “= eitvors. 

TO ORDER AND HIRE 
ORIGINAL SPECIAL COLORED PED FABRICS 

Foster & Stewart Co., Inc. 
P71-373 PACIFIC ST. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

THE HIGHEST GRADEOF 
Les >} Ni >) 53 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

NEST SHOW BAN- SPECIAL DYE DEOPS. AND FINEST SHOW BAN- 

an 2 
DOUGHERTY BROS.’ TITS & AWHING C0. 

BARGAIN ON HAND 
307100 Picture, Show Teot, im good condition, Witte 
35 Gf. LOUIS TENT & AWNING CO.. 1012 Market St ‘St Couls, Mo. 

FOR SALE 
TWELVE 

WHITE ARABIAN H Nene 

HERMAN sOSEPA Bistee 
‘Beengazed 

FAMOUS JEW CLOWN, ‘with The Baracm & Batley Croom, Season 1018. 

‘WANTED 
A Young, Comagens Bye Tick Rier 

or a mer ommgcional cts, mst bays orm beets Scate GENE Run See"tth Ave, Now York, 
st 

BARGAIN TENTS, 
SEATS, LIGHTS 

(omn tor Nunber 29 FREE BARGAIN. BOOK- 

‘THE 8. H. ARMBRUSTER MFG. CO. 
SPRINGFIELD. ILLINOIS. 

AL BARNES’ CIRCUS 

Season Was One of the Best in 
the History of the Show— 
Long Beach Final Stand 

Wid Asimel Giecus polled into. winter” quarters alled Bere last Sunday, after a big closing engagement at Long Beach, completing one of te most Sbancially succeasfal setsous athe stow's bie 
tory. For the past three years Tong Beach has been 
tho closing. atand, aid elther rain or late ar iva of trains bad precioged. the parade or pat ting up the menagerie. Year all hands’ co- ‘operated and the raliroad petformed in grand 

rang at" the ctoat Prone Sie eng He is mene ira: Garagas? onthe lot, “Xow all know Fra 
ger of advertising car No. Wise? Dont know 

than our energetic 
friend, Emma. Bililer, for the past 
tuo years. press Fepreséatative “with, 
tie show. 

‘ST. LOUIS, MO. mn, 

FREE LICENSE 
Miscouri Valley, Tn., has become circus iuygry. ‘evidence of tits the City Council ha» parsed resolution “taking the high license of ‘shows 
“that the city may enjoy a few ‘ now ea. The, Hcease.of Wy 

Aue Bad give free show grounds.” ‘Missouri 
‘bot had‘ circus for ab0gt tea years, ‘exorbitant license. i FE 

LEE’S CHINESE ACT 
yHtey {hat the Joba Robinson Circus, closed, Yietor Lee, ‘the veteran whitetop follower, is 
devoting ‘his time to rehearsing a big Chinese act in New Orleans, La. The act fs bulit around comedy, Juggling abd magical lines, and Lee ex: to'give ita New York presentation about ‘There will be about a doven people 

‘with “ove of the 

CIRCUS GAME 

) Quinnett has returned to his ‘Wooster, 0.. at 202'South Beaver street, 
‘his twelfth season with the Yankes, 

ining ae Galesbarg. Ti Say” 28, Seer, Ta'séee. be, became associated, with "the old 

RETURNS TO VENICE) = ites werstie ences“ 
for the circus. When the show was ‘changed 
from a wagon to a railroad outst Mr. Quinnett 

36 Years’ ar Back of ba 4 Tent 

9 SHOW 
S canvas 

Carnival Tents 
‘Send for Catalog and Second-Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

JOHN HENRY RICE THRU 
John Henry [ice has Just ilshed bis second succesntal ‘contracting agent of the 

Cole Brothers’ World-Toured Shows. He and his 
wife are in. Shreveport, La. _Cheerfol 
and wife and Mr. and’Mrs. Rice are planning ‘ferip, after whlch they will retura to Shreve: 

and make thelr winter home in the Club 
jouse on the fatr grounds, 
PEARL LA BELLE RECOVERING: 
Peail Ta Belle tn'resorering from an attack of igor. Te srippe and ® tovcn of peecmmonis in ‘expects to De back at Work 12 @ 
short dine. ‘ 

WHEELER BROS. SHOWS - 
Out, ‘for, Sixty: Three Consecittive 

SHOW CARS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

_ WRITE OR WIRE US 
Hor (at | Tuissurs-| Also Slee] Parlor Cars, Flat 

ESTUS| and Stock Car. Bites. 
‘atino most of sxe] SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO. 

yeaa i‘ ATLANTA, GA. 
stock a8 

For Sale 
Borees foe tele Feate tse the, 
Seep Eee | ease of tat Gnie LITHO. & & em caf be 
«Hees, ais, 8 & | PRINTING CO., Brio, Pi 

swap” 
tine. 

slong’ "the 
id Doty, Dow has’ charge of 

fhe stock “and” Bilt the can 
FOR SALE 

Poster Plant 
Population of towns, 1,000 to 50,000. One 
fourth down, balance as plant. 
Write POSTER PLANT, c ‘care Bill oer 

Cincinnati, 0. 

FOR SALE 
‘Horses, Mules and Donkeys, all fat: one 

Winans 

‘Among. the tate ABE BS late 

Lat of small tes pe comping) Aabenice Guraa.” Gunmiatica ead Bie Statuary, all Muse, auto, two bit wagons alh’itar Titthostcee | Brom euro WASTED, t' Now Sark dia, Now 
oa” the result bas been very satiafactory | New Josey 

° ANIMALS, CAGES, TENT AND BANNERS 
FOR SAI LEE HOWARD DIES 

Was Performer Over Forty Yeare— Excew Wert Viinia, Traveled With Numerous Gircuses 
Boma KANGAROO AND SNAKES 

‘Lee Howard, veteran circus “performer, {a Toledo, O., Fueaday,, November 21, of Bi fale, Now York 
TIROUS AND JUGGLING APPARATUS 
CLUBS, BATONS, NOVELTIPG. Send for Cutalc. EDW. VAN WYGK, cin 

father at 420 8. Sangamon street. Wiis OF veers old aod baa been ailiog for some a Howard performer over forty 
fs, aad traveled. weith a. number of the clr 

cago, where te had been under @ a's 
<2 care’ until November 25, ‘when be went to To- 

‘While Mr, Howard was én Chicago The Bill 
board learned of blu sad condition, and published 
an appeal for assistance on his behalf, {rom ‘Which he received @ nice sam of money. 

SIDE SHOW AND CARNIVAL BANNERS 
Place your orders now for what banners you will want for next season. 
are lower now than they will be at any other time of the year, and we can zone 

‘the year. 
If_you are interested 

icon, "The at enaon be ‘was with the Yank. Sow ‘ost 
Sane, when bie health went Dack “on aim ‘and be' Was obliged to close,” He then weat to Ghl- 

your orders better attention than during the rush time of 
Our New Banner Catalogue now ready for mailing. 
kindly send us your address and we will mail you » copy of same. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
225-229 North Desplaines Street, - - CHICAGO, ILL. 
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UNDER THE MARQUEE 

weeks and 348 matlen ‘ngeat. ran Ze Nas io miles, Fletcher, ‘Siaith. baw’ Ta: Saka Ww boottet weien contata, In. aadition, 10 (aed nee Soate for the eenmto, tne exvcrtine et ie ‘bende sf the varioes Jeparcsent, SE fchiet is ald for 80" conte, 
an 0, Diver, ahead of the Colonel, Prancts slit Stowe the ‘past person, ts now handling Exrutocral contacting for rereat's Tadoor Git ie *cctess to pou, Vane We know it will be Salts I'Sou mntd/en6 of 1 few of the wrinkles Zelrs t eca will pressagentiog the Sparks Baws 

‘The LaTena Circus was out thirt 

‘Torn the kindness of Jerry Mugivan and Bert 
Bowers; proprietors of the John Hobloson Cire 
which is wintering at Pera, Ind.,@ monst 
Street pageant was given there’ recently for the 
benedt of the Y. MC. A. Fund, Messrs. Sfug fran and Bowers donated wagons, horses, ele- 
Pounts aod camels; 1a fact everything to ‘make Riparade, ‘There Were also some performers from 
fue mosical comedy, Hazel Dazzle, in the pa. 
rade., Tho allotment for Peru and Silami County ‘was $11,000, and it ran away over, Among the 
sow poopie ‘wintering in Pera are Sirs, Bay ‘Thompoony tag Robleeon, Ars. Bandas’ 31°. 
Hodgena, Mr. Leggett, Jobn Smith, Mr. Maddy, 
Ras" Thompson, ‘Hodgena. Walter Good 
enough, James McCammon, Nebraska Bill and wife and Red Lany 

Joe LaFiear, assisted by his Chia 
aoge,. opened with Pal 
Teatra National. Havana, Caba, November 12, 

j, according to reports, the act ts a Dig bit. 

Charles A. 

ads ‘Pheeney, ‘capacities 
Inrge enongh to accommodate the crowds.” 

‘Ten yeara with the Yankee Roblason Clreas— 
thats the record of Oreliie Speer, the chandelier 
an.” He closed the past season with the show t the final stand, Fredericktown, Mo,, November 

‘aed is now i Des Moines, ia, 
Captafa George Whistler Bray, the deep sea 

marige expert, ‘now in: Oakland, Cal., sens us cereral clippings, which bighly boosts the work of 
Teatenant J.C. Crovler of the British-Canadian 

J.B. King bas Joined Uncle Sam and is dol advices a the der Field artillery, Bate eo, ghee ce thas Rinauetl ite 
AEE Seguin pd ac oe le 
aS, - we the boys of thra”" J.B. would Ike. to, the Baratm & "Bailey and ‘Sells-Floto advance 

write bm 
Due to the Sartartia (Tex.) Postoflice being 

qliminated Al “Burdick pow: gets his mail at 
Surariand, ‘Tex, Burdick, a8 tas been men: Wonca a’ these columns,” 18" atthe. Imperial ftate Farm, which is penrer’ to Sugarland’ shan Esreart Br fat be fe fa good. and well, but working hard. He thanks «Sit ENR Donahoe for the aaalstance given bim. 
Joo Bowers, of Brewer and Bowers, writes that they'ere now at thelr home in Anoville, Pa, after a gucceasfal season with the John 

Robinson "Ten ‘Big- Shows. 
gS. Robertson. sideshow manager with the 

Cireus, ‘will be at home for the holl- 
days. He says some surprines can be looked f0F invbis annex department Dext season. 

te Bily, Moran's addrens has agate, been He ts now with the Second Diviatonal 
Second, Canadian Base Depot, 
France."" Billy writes that he 

= “push” taking FIM 70 at Lens, adding: “Belleve me, tt was & Dig abow. ‘The Germans fought hard: tried thirty-aive. times to 
ome, back on us, bat We repilsed them each time, 

Cireas and other show proprietors. would ‘do. 
Tell to xet in touch with the Du Pont. Fabrikold 
£2, of Wwitmtagton, ‘Del substitute for leather, 
Tee Walter 7, Zeinicker Supply Co, of St. 

Youle, has just issued a new bulletin, No, 228. 
Civte H. Witard, with the Robinson brigade 

‘season, 18 aliead of a oue-nighter, » 

Paivs 
bans 

ota Somemen, wens 10 England now to ste 

Jerry 
Ran een transferred from ‘Devens, “Ayer, Masc."“to. Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga. He eu: icctnie the boyn occasionally dolbg rings, traps 
od contortion, ‘at maya there tn quite ¢ differ. ‘thoen and canvas ahora. He re of Hendauarters Coy. of 

Zener, and aiso ‘wants te: know Were Carts, the printer, went’ Bie blotters. : 
41 hilt, tlevet seller of the John Robinson 

ew, has" gong to" Philadelphia, Pan for the j ae 

.FOR SALE 

S’7 POLAR B 
Including all Props, Arena and Special Ice Scenery, Also two male high- 
diving Elks and one male Great Dane Dog. For particulars inquire or 

i MRS. ERNEST ALBERS, Saratoga Hotel, Chicago. 

WANTED SUN BROTHERS’ SHOWS 
Musiclans, low plich: | CAN PLACE. two ‘Trombones balance” this season, runs inte January. 

ALBER 
write 

J. H. ESCHMAN TEN-CAR CIRCUS FOR SALE 
Everything complete. Address Winter Quarters, 1600 

‘The Campbell Circus is in winter quarters at 
Drummond, Ok., after m good season, whlch 
closed November 3 at Enid, Ok. Preparations 
fare now under Way for a larger show next year, 

Colonel Pa DeCoupe writes that he is well 
satisted with the 1017 season. Ho ts at his home in Harrodsburg, Ky. 

A. BL Webber, better known as Shanty Web- 
ber, bas opened’ “tonsorial parlor, but doesn't 

iy, the 
W. E, Carmichael (Baldy), of gun "has gone to San ‘Bérnanda, Gab, She winter, 

Bepsy teampoline castiog return act, and is" get. He slong due ae s teres 
c.,Re Planned to 

“ 

Y, 1 Spltier, formeny of the Young Batato Wha West, Sun Broa, Jolin Rebioeoo aud Terry"s 

THE CORRAL 
‘By ROWDY WADDT 

‘The Remount Depot at Camp Wash., 
tas 6,008 Fave ‘recruits in the ahape ot horses 
whieh’ Uncle Sam has called to the colors. The 
United States Government is ie the Anest specimens of the Great American Cowboy 

things that a war horse, 
abould know. “Remount Depot 18. little strip a 
‘ile ‘wide that might have been ‘lifted from a 
‘Wild West novel.” High-heeled cowboy boots, 

ge are features of the place. 
‘oda horsemen who are ‘there now  trot| 

around in the native garb of the cowboy. which 
consists of much rawhide, hair chaps and colored 

‘son City, Ganinin J. W. Jackson, commanding the 
int Depot, &9} ‘best "Horse- 

men in the West, aod 
commercial organizations 
asking them to make up. wives and the families 

‘but one copy, which belonged to a man who had 
Just died—T. J. ‘Verhinds, an oldtime circus and 

EARS reat 
Next came Big Foot Wallace: may Se, seat is 

‘Then Jack Garry and Frank Anselme, ote. both iow dead; Tommy Garrett, the optical man; Sow loceted.tith, bis wom ta’ Se" Sogiey ‘te: ErmedSheriann’ vit the anedclt beth, the Dena0d pencil men. I was the Edison, Phove Reap moan 1800°06, ‘Since. then T've been in fie"sbow busiaess tore oF les of the me: "06: 100, g. RW. Heanemsey'=. Soutners siirond Shows; 1001, my own shor, 1908, Backakin Bil Historical Wild’ Wests 3008, wad stage Griver on the famous Loci Forepaugh Fish Wild Went oo: UP the close, July 25 (it waa shortlived)s 1908, ‘wag the fectare withthe Bucketin Bill Show nth ‘the ‘cove at" Erle, Ba.7 1003, Parker Car- Bivat Company; 100007 ‘kemp Sisters? Bouncer and. side-show manager 
‘Wild Wes! - Lida, and all; drop me 
2 ne) 209, "10, *11, “12, "18, 

1410; Jasper, ‘Pia, Dee i; Palate, Fin, Dee ‘Dec. 13; after 

Innette Ave., Kansas City, Mlssourl. 

RHODA ROYAL 
Closes Deal With Spellman To Go With 

Motorized Circus 
Rhoda Royal will not_be with the Sells-Floto Circus next season. 

‘Spellna ident of tao Bolted’ States Circus Corporation, whereby all Of the Rhoda horses, elephants and other 

1 
ria, La., met Lam Clark and Jack Der- Hiek, old 

could 

Attractions will’ be with’ the new motorised elreas. 
‘Work on. the winter. quarters of the United 

it Toledo is Pred sf. ne_ expects fo be ail winter: 'stiitwater, Ok iP . i ta j country when 
‘ee 

KENJOCKETY AT SALAMANCA 
The Kenjockety Hippodrome avd Wild West 

Company closed the season with La Tena’s Three. 
Ring Circus at, Havre de Grace, 

seh 
z Er. 4, 3. 
2 2e its broken ‘Wild Wese horses and ene bucking orsa, (Cher ‘the Gronk whieh makes ‘em all sit up 10, winter” quarters at Sais 

Pog he ge Bn 8 
Te aa tnd See OGLE sa egses | Bene treet te 

beens, Heder. Billboard and tail if at any post-ofice. No ad-° tees areata | areas uecrary Dy tit ea week Whee Joo od 
BATES WEDS DOT SNYDER 

‘New York, Dee. 1.—3al , of Tompkins” ‘Wild West, “and ‘Dot aupese et fhe "Es ene ireus, were ‘married at New Cot Sovember t= Afters short trip Stes Bates wit 
take up her professional career in vaudeville 3 % rm Tope eat With EF ‘Tena’sclepamts, ‘bo, mute three or fourrope catches? «Also, in 

COYLE AT. EAGLE GROVE, IA, | ne a oe chew num fool at the proand when 

Sore ata s parrot. Beniness, Coyle Next season he will have s’ big auto tuck {iieere We! aoe, opetng some time during 

SHANGHAI NOTES 

From Robert Roth 
thos release the men for duty. bere, 1 am going to have the greatest aggregation of ders the country ever Saw-men whe have wen champlow Ship af AI bie Ble stampeden, tou ‘rodeos nd. froatier day celebrations all ‘over tay. There you a going 0 Shane t0 40 to feaslon. Write 

opened at the Victoria Theater. owned Drouk riders, Ask him to send you fall particu: ‘The attendance Same management. lars.” a 

a 
and ‘Telogtau, having booklog at all of 

‘After the Japan tonr the company 4, Tefura engagement here in October,” tben 
there with an ad. et full” pa at ourselves. “Watch ‘for st. Good. lack to 

Mi jgcky | at Singapore. followed by a date Reeigerweeks, fn Scerabayal Batavia, and wore roundings. Cameog intend visiting China again. to 
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OHIO FAIR CIRCUIT - 
MEETS IN MANSFIELD, 0. 

Cadilise Hotel, where the members were wel 
comed to the ‘cfty by Mayor Marks In an ap- 

Important and’ Timely Subjects Discussed ‘by Mem-| == 
- -bers During Two-Day Convention—Cleveland 

Selected for Holding of 1918-Meeting— 
Sandles and Schaffer Re-Elected - 

ccntisting ce Gi. county fairs: soet in this city ts | Marion with Mc Winding. eapecatty 10" attend 
‘annual convention on Monday and Tuesday of ‘and delis at 

and 
"A banguet was held 

Industries Pair will be beld in the Ps vennington 
Jetreet premises of the London Dock instead of 

‘at the Cadillse Hotel in 

VAN.FRANK AT “MOLE:INN” 

Steen 
~ focrnment’ rhe keynote et the ‘entire ‘on wes patriotiss meme [i ctatinoe nelang Safe oe 

‘enilon appeared im The Bulbosrd of last — Week,"on page Te “Se steaeas elds with, Predaeat AP. Pat Sanaion pe Baths" tonstnastec’" Ujoa susembling at i tins" Cinby the scene of fon Dasauet, te meme bers, sad zaps tard 
Ee 2 played 

oes ut ghee reve ace 
Sk feo stan ate ‘Pevientid repast stew festa ta which a Kaye in the sizteen coun Sr che ‘mothe oe Tent ‘nee to &e Soeabiy aanaing Tort 7 Sauter bet ‘Tae 
the Jokes Decaae! ‘ae Bahasa at tion c.S Wwinlaes, ea Ganier of a Sass stowed — Feat Bald ‘ex cod by SS accnanr Sak ao corpeatey ‘i ages poze, Coaiiman 
Son County: F: troduced, Woe Coosty” cat, Bf aete coy we 
ES Bere. oie. 2 yeotating 

J. M. HOLLAND RESIGNS 
Secretaryship of Gaston County Fair 

Gantonta, , C., Nor 
_ Hom lost 

‘30.—The Gaston County “assotiat ‘odletat 

wih under the direction of Me. Holland. ‘Within “jast two years” time the association 
has become the i ‘county fair in the two 
Carolinas, having, State feirs, the 
Surkasle 

‘with the exception of the tro 
Jargest ‘aed most completely fair Sailings tm thie section. ‘be re 

record at 
Fair is credited toa unanimous spirit of co- management of ali gperation accorded by “the 

Rodinsco, A.B. Wolts. Jobs 
‘Beal, J. Frask Jackson and J. M. Holland. 

MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION 
Holds Annu: Detroit 

Detroit, Mich... Dee. 1.—The annual _mecting of the Michigan’ Association of Fairs was held ‘November 27. with orer 

by. ine Gaston County | ¥ 

Burlington, Ia., Dec. 
Foods: | of the ‘TriState Fair 

NORTH PACIFIC ASSOCIATION 
‘elected | To Hold Annual Meeting at New West- 

minster 
Pace, secre 

Hon Association, ‘bas sent out notices of the annual meeting of the North Pacific Fairs Association, which te t0 be held at New Westminster, B.C, Canada, om January 28 and 29, 1918. 

un MAY REORGANIZE 
Red Oak, In., Dec. 1—Plans are_on foot to 

séorganize ‘the ‘Montgomery County Falr, which 
Feat out ot cxiatence here several Ferre dep, aaa SU ipesting of il farmers and ‘all others 5 
‘county. interes ‘ovement is to-be beld ortiz, ee opion 

ION OF DIRECTORS 

To Postpone South Florida Fai 
appointment 

holding the f ta obedience fo Ge 

ery way to bring this war to a 40 ‘Siuden aud that ‘every other” Dosioess 

a county. to serve im every SR, Shade by the Covernments feiber pend’ thelt corte fo promoting the fale 
ALBERTA WINTER FAIR 

nwo ster B, Ze Pat Raat ae 

Winter Fair acd W. the Gaigary Poultry” Assoclatinn. 
WESTERN: CANADA ASSOCIATION 

Will Hold Meeting 
gary 

January at Cal- 

Bamontoo, Canada, Dec. 1.—W, J. Stark, gt tera Canada Pairs’ Awelation, Eas“Uasvonced the unual meeting of the tee” SMusamnicn will take. place et the, Palliser 

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING 
1—Orer 100 stockbolders 
Association, of this city, 

LOLA Ay AOEEEES 
‘ssec0coc0ceceee 

GET THE BEST MONEY-GETTERS 
| F.MUELLER & 60.™S2nExes, i 

‘Manute ‘CHICAGO. 
amusement Devicus Send for cur'new ‘caisoeut 

9, ‘Gallerics a0 
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um News 
BIG HOLIDAY CROWD 

SFgont Sumor, ‘a, there rates on the floor 
‘until 11:30 p.m, "The Musle Hall Bink 

se only. Deen open a ittie more than «month, 
bot so far bas considerably exceeded inst heatid Secord OF basiness for the same fcogts 

jerinrendeats Soe Carey, skate room man? Arpold Baber Florence Tay 

Una-Fon operator! Leo. 
feta: Bui Ciark, pobitcity, and oe Kelly, elee- triclan. ‘Two of the Mosle Hall's" special-nights for 
carly December are the Hawaiian Skating Party 
fo be given by the Yacki Hula Skating Club, Deceawer G, #84 another party Dy the Atmerican 

lngrs' Association on the evesing of Decem- 
i tr eye St ry ze Sete ie ae 

OFRICIAL WAR TAX RUBING 
Some dayscago The Bullhead asked“the Treas: pia he po ruling sea. 

"Revenue, Daniel 
‘abd should, settle: thé 

“heniiog’ to OME letter of the 01h, you 
Sion ie Ave ‘eats snd ‘a atparcie chares of recente tnd ‘a. meparete 3 {rraty cate fs tede for skates fo tax would 

faising admiseion eat or ge ee ‘, A Trice of sdulesion and would, be taxable. Sit ie toe of mpere Toe 

manager maf ‘reduce his 
Price fo include the. tex If he- desires.” ‘The above is very plala aud should answer all questions that may ave arisen at risks. 
throout the country relative to the war tax. 

WATTS “4 VISITOR oo ata, enntny  T GTi Raa a Ree, Bae is 
we 

focad ‘the Toankegiving olidaya at ‘le bone I "Heatisgton, after whieh Ne'cepetted to gov 

STRATFORD INSTRUCTORS. 

: The Biliboard 

THE NEW 
DEAGAN UNA-FON 
1S UNANIMOUSLY DECLARED BY RINK MANAGERS THROUGH- 

OUT THE COUNTRY TO BE 

THE BEST MUSIC FOR 
SKATING AND DANCING 

It retains that “Personal Touch” and Individualism. Is the latest MUSIC REV- 
ELATION, designed especially for RINK and ICE PALACE. Tone Quali — 
Briliant, Exhllarating and Entrancing. Puts tie in skaters’ fests 
“FEpty epace; makes music chief attraction, Aiwa 

. Played from Piano Keyboard. MAKI 
Q BOXOFFICE RECEIPTS. AN SE USED 
WITH GREAT SUCCESS. Write for free trial offer and Catalog F. 

J.C. DEAGAN, Deagan Bidz, 1760 Berteau Avenue, Chicago, UL 

New Bands for Skating Rinks|::: 
Many patented improvements—never monotonous—pl 

§, music as slow or as fast, as loud or as soft, as 
B Don’t have to hire anyone to play them. Skaters like them 
best; always increase attendance. Prices and terms reason-| 

NORTH TONAWANDA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT WORKS, 
North Tonawanda, N. Y., U.S. A. 

CK YOURR 
oRGANAPHON 
nuscatineTANGLEY 7 

once RINK SKATES 
very rink in Chicago is equip, itl ourfibrewhee Skates Ger 
sample pair and be convinced. 
Supplies and repairs for ALL makes. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
224M. Ada Street, __ Chieage, Ill 

Henley’ 's Famous Roller. Skates 
no dh rine a daconetti 

RICHMOND tn Usein All Parts of the World 
UNE CRATE No skates so durable, none so easy 

to handle. - Scientific construction. 
More pairs can be used on same floor 
space. . Established thirty-six years. 

THE HENLEY SKATE Co. 
RICHMOND, INDIANA 

BIG FOUR AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
WANTS for PARK Which Opens Saturday, December 8th, and:Which Will 

Be Conducted All Winter at PENSACOLA, FLA. 

able: Write for cuts of now bands and particulars 

aia 

iobison. Suite EL CUMMINGS, Pensacola, Florida, 

Ft. Omaha, Neb., to enlist in the aeronaatical gervice asa balloon ‘pilot, "During the past 
few weeks tbe hax become proficient as a wire- 
Yess operator, and when he enters the serrice ‘Will be aucther ome of the professional okaters Serving Old. Giors~ 

FIRE AT PALACE RINK 

of the big twenty-fourbour race which is to be held in Chicago come time next month. Tee 
Face Js the talk of the town among -the roller fans, and there will be a great many entries— 
many from out of the city. A few of those already received are: Walter Schuerte, A. Miller, 
and Joe Launey. Many of the amateurs are apt 
to tara pro. for the big race. 

HERO LAND ICE RINK 
Tue excellent oval ice rlak at_ Hero Land, 

Gravd Central Palace, New York City. was the 
mecca of famous skaters during the past week. 
On Tuesday, ‘Bhursdar and Saturday evenings 
Bror Meyer. of St. Nicholas Tee Rink. cham pioa dgure skater, sind Bis partuer, Bmuiy Berg- Feat, agg ge conibition of new skating stops \dson, Freda Whitaker, artbur etd, 
Joun Daly and Bob Coodsn, ‘all ot St. Scholes 
Ice Rink, also gare exhibitions. 

EL REYS IN VAUDEVILEE 

(iam Cuceingham and James Murry, floor men: Ralph Summers. A. 
I, Wiehart. "Prank Stout, fnstractors: Cari Murhy, skate, man and” Mrs. Cunplogbam, 

‘The Ei Rey Sisters are plasing orer the Poll ‘Time and. thelr novelty roller skating act 4s 
meeting with success. ‘They are also featuring 
fancy skating and dancing. 

SKATING AND KNITTING PARTIES Bare been removed. 
RIVERVIEW (CHICAGO) NOTES With: the Get spell of weld weather St. Manager James A Thane, of Riverview Ralte | Nictrte We, Mint, Sew Nort City, toe westiog ‘Bink, Will” shortly” announce the definite date | place of winter pportsmen ,anq skatjag fans, 

Barer Palmer, Albert Kreoger. William Eblers | ney. 

31 

ue the center of attraction. 
‘wnltting-skattt ie dei ie skatiog partie swore sozioc® fo Jols their faverite spect. Some usefal work for the soldiers 

RINK NOTES 
ssgnaig at be han ee 

EROS 
Mt at Healy's Golden Glades Winter Low. Show 

New York. > . 
Gay Werts: has closed Ma portable 

tan” Wiss nd ia now tn a ootag te 
easter, Wis. 

‘opened for the’ season and good Dusinees-§s-re- 
Ported. S 
E. sforcilt has moved his ite from 

‘Tascaloces, -Als.. to Laurel, - 

PARK NEWS 
PARKWAY BATHS AT BRIGHTON 

Destroyed by Fire—Loss Eatimated-at 
‘$300,000 

York, Dee 1.—A destractive. iro. which 
ts belleced if Dare, Started under the Doardealk 
Seatrored. the raptahabtn By ‘more. than 
fat roar oe fase ‘being ‘setimated Bt $300.00 bythe, Brightonby- the -tie-Sea. Tae 

CTS ae ected ey oxeate of rene ay a = Yaron ied heir esata ee 
Sears Ge aeiy metine Cag Suet MLE Sees 

CINCY 200 GETS EAGLE 

agerte,was increased several 4; ago by the bicth of two leepardae ee 

B,C. Rockwell's mosical Ras. 
a ockwell ‘Fin Farm ox eae gee. 

ind will lay plans there foe his opening in 

FOR SALE 
DREAMLAND AND RIVERVIEW 

EQUIPMENT 
‘2 Deagan Una-Fons, 3,500 pairs 24sth. Fiber Belles, at $130 8 patr 
HARMON & COOPER, Dreamland, Chleags, 12. 

ROLLER SKATES FOR SALE’ er 
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BARFIELD CHANGES QUARTERS 
DORMAN & KRAUSE HAVE ONLY 
TWO BAD STANDS IN 35 WEEKS 

Tour Brought to Close at Smithfield, N.C. With 
Line-Up About the Same as at the Opening— 

Manager Geo. Dorman Plans Thirty- as 
Car Caravan for Next Season. iat Sewn anpet ee. 

Dratt 

Owing to an uncertainty as to railroad and other conditions. which might obtain” in ‘the 
Spring ‘C. E. Barfeld, manager of the Metro. pelitan Shows, ‘has accepted a proposition to 
Winter ia Macon, Ga.. rather than in Mobile, 
‘Ais.,"as he. tad’ originally intended. 

MARSH BACK IN CHICAGO 
Charles M, Marsh, well-known 

misters has dint setaracd to the Wiody Gig ioe Texas with his, “Cireas Royal.” Alto he bad four weeks of 

ith 
Fe B 

HIGH DIVER IN HOSPITAL 

Matt Gay, the high diver, ts quite M1 at the er. Jewish Hospital in Cincionatl. Aa operation 
is-a_ private in Company. D, 1idth Engineer's | was ‘on bis ears November 2. Mr. ‘at Camp Beauregarde, Alexandria, 1a.,| Gay 19 @ Ciocianatt boy, ving at 1514 Eh 

ras to all fle street,” For the past two seasons he bas bees ‘Panama 
uke alte 
i i F ; ‘ Hi CT MORRISON IN PITTSBURG =A ES 

i "4 » . HJ, Morison 1s again to Pi ‘nls. Morrison United. Stows at : 4 Site, far He bas ‘bis parapberaalla. stored. ts he} | the’ smmcky City. and will start to rebolld asd —<—= Hepalnt about January 15. 
FOR THE ¥:.NTER. SHOWFOLK IN SAN ANTONIO 

‘San Antonio, as usual, ts the stopping place for a number of showfoiks this winter.” C. A. ‘Biles, of the Arena Amusement Company, is at 

i 

SagS ERE 

(MANUFACTURING CO. 
inane ene BURCKART’S SHOWS 

‘With ideal weather og Borckar’s Great 

ae ten peta oe erect ot has a et Soiled eee cea Be a ts ee Seas Set er SPs Shetek ee ea So Par eee 
a | i 

Romine ae Pw yiarseiy eofeizeat 
i ‘ ry DE | 

sl ke open 
€ : : engagement 

town’ busines was moore tas exposed 
Fort Valier. “Gis anit the anevlecs of tee Business ilén.” “Owing ‘to ‘inte arial of the Grain the company Tas unable fo gci up fe tine ; fect Mootay Rant, Dut Toeeday”ereryeing was 

WES ie ering tetas STM, which ban hry ih Gi ean ee = ‘hased by hr, Hoberta de ers 
as fect_portal machine. Ask for a freecopy of THE 

THOU: ‘DOLLAR PLEMENT. . 

‘sSetaeraciaieg Baier |C. W. PARKER, “stg nietens eget totes 
ux Ben 2 Bie sore ie | ALLAN HERSCHELL CoO., Inc. = : Shes oe a iors s|CARROUS See ee eee |C U ee pe iatacts hare woes, sooten ggryracers Tua 

é ms = ANY OTHER NOW SOLD. “UNIVERSAL ENLARGES PLANT meena en aes SEE ny pest pm wo tae 
ek eee Cae ef, Gaererins provide absolute ite Ty or ‘expel, countenbat. catch and puley contents ae | 293, eet Hon, (and bas, fh mia ea er | Saar ao 
piste in every detail that it has no equal ITS acess a Se on pore ee es 

have 2 very attractive auto with 2 una-fon. which meet minute tnapection. Watto for porticutar. ES SEE G'S |ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc., North Tonawanda, W. Y.| 222,005. 

th 
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JSINESS IN A BUSINESS-LIKE * MANNER 
and Mrs. Concesslover—The season. of- 1917 rs ‘over: what ave you done to: 

|| are always con’ 

ager for space om the lot You 
sole parpose, of getting = 

Spiateuld worry. ‘and Mrs. Concessioner, please do not mis- 
a T do not 

Swanazer for tor ae 
rh in ad- privilege in ad 

iq. conducts the fair ‘Now, for example, = 

tf 
ne Spent thelr lust dollar” ana 

"Hag these people taken 
to the management of the 

‘no doabt 
i 

qeee bs ' 1 

ihe ievaasy soges ee mae ee = a Eee Os, he, a See gh deta ee 

1X. City. 
‘My Dear Sir—Have noticed in your Random 

Rewbien het fou are favoring. and) trying. to 
“Amiusemen' 

= See Sate 
and “shows,” all of which, im my opinion, is a- Boca eS dita he 
iar wweya nothing to the latelligeat show- Tair FS scrttenn an met ter 2 soe Bede ur accel tae Steer caer Seer 
ie fa Sus oe Stee |i ee eka Se oe 

al direction of Gc ee Hamilton, the Cor 

‘Have you looked thra,the Letter List thie week? 

CAMP SUPPLIES 
LARGEST HEADQUARTERS 
FOR NOVELTIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION: : 2: 

{We hare ecreral thousand ttema that will stow you Pally use Bow you able margin of proat Pal 

SALES BULLETIN 
‘ASK FOR IT. 

Jr you are in any of the and ws Sdat tte ane permanent aed ae Sane? 
PITCHMAN, AUCTIONEER, 
CAMP WORKE! BADOLE WHEEL, mar, 
PREMIUM, SHEET WRITER, 
FAIR WORKER. 
Write for hte Big New Bulletin Today. 

N.Y. Mercantile Trading Co. 
‘167 Canal Street, New York 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS. 

Season, of Thirty-Nine Weeks; at, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS... 
‘The 1918.season of this Company will open April 20, but our shows and concessions 

‘long before She opening. date.’ ‘We ourselves get ready early 
(have just bought a new ten-thousand- arker Carry-Us-All for spring delivery,) 
why shouldn't you? Write in at once and place your show or concession before some 
one else beats you to it; all coricessions are open. Able management, long season, 
very reasonable rates. Address all letters to 

F. L. FLACK, Manager Northwestern Shows, Detroit, Michigan. 

KEWPIES 
Bigger, Better and Prettier Than Ever. 
There is only one original Rose O'Neill 
Kewpie, and we sell them either dressed 
or undressed. Kewpies are not cheap, 
but they get the money everywhere. 

Undressed -..-..............-- $12.00 DOZ. 
Dressed in Highest Grade 

oo Silk (not sateen) -............... $18.00 DOZ. 
Rat. 3 Pos on 25% DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. 

TIP TOP TOY CO. 
408, G. HAEMPFER, Prep. 

OUR ONLY OFFICE jacci:.’sq. 114 East 28th St, NEW YORK 
BEWARE OF CHEAP IMITATIONS 

eit a payiag proposl- tba forthe shows and gonceastonk. The hon 
Dow stored away in Winter quarters at 311313 Tee the ‘company’s’ 

Hohe, eae Gee ieee ein Gn ah ee a Peis in ah ee Ho Ritd Spo haa an 6 Pete 
“SBetter winter quarters Sgul4 probably, not have 
‘been secured anywhere, The Dullding {9 8 1arge matirely enclosed, with groand 

‘A number of the people will ‘winter In 
gomery, getting their stuff in shape for next 
Season.” Quite a few joined other shows in this 
part of the country, and several Bore ‘room shows. among. ‘them Del Spencer, with hls i0-int 

cmse of feat & Co. 

Some in Birmingsam, "As" Manteonsey is Dome of Rubin ae will be right Big old friends, Atlee a tow ‘weeks 
wil for. the coming Tn all probability the writer will spend 
{ike winter here tooking after the aice SPRANG S. 

fia 

THE “‘METROPHONE” TALKING MACHINE Five, SEAUyR To Mas GRE Pin ty EFL +: DADE TT MAA UG AN RESET gm. eneY 

ia very much pleased ‘with the Te, hpi wi 

Headquarters for Lexther Goods, ivory Tollet 

JOS. HAGN. & Go. : 300-302-904-506 "West 
‘eutcaco, 

Largest Builders of :Amuscment Devives.in the World. 
BEAVER FALLS, PA. _ 

‘To be sure of delivery, place your orders for next season’s devices “NOW”. 
STUDY OUR AD APPEARING IH CHRISTMAS ISSUE 

NEW IDEAS. . NEW DEVICES. NEW DESIGNS. 
‘Take the “un” out of uncertain; place orders now for future deliveries. 

MOSS BROTHERS’ GREATER SHOWS WANTS 
Merpr-Oo-Round, that san set-up on MONDAY night. CAN USE any Kind of Grind Show exe Spidore ‘Sauer Guerilla toe mop) in tbe DELTA. Wane GULCH, mast fa om CURESUER, Tor Cabra De Also Lady’ fee Cailtornia 9 ood ALLEN apg LITTLE JOUNIB. GOOD JOB for you 2 fe ‘Out all winter and 1918. Address all mail apd. 

‘7. 0. MOSS. Coahoms, Miss, weck December 9; Marka, Mlen, week Dec. 10, 

bo for the Winter—Just 

SUPERIOR QUALITY 

BALL GUM ‘exept Snake of ie, PI bien to take charee ae THE SHELBY SUPPLY & MFG. £0. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Earn $27.30 A Day | Easily 
ines, Space Or vor Ghootie Galley and Ball Game te ic for ressonable reat, Would Uke to heat fora Tattgoed. People and Claas Blowers with outst. Will advance ta Peopie I-ysow within radius of) 200 miles. WHE BUY small Animals and ‘ihualans if cheap, | When gou wre take salary tow a0 pesisc. Sead pholos 

ee SANAGER PASTIME MUSEUM CO- care Bilivcard, Ontl Des, 3; after Dex. 5, Bristol, Tennessee, 

. Mu Want Hart s Museum Wants 
suteabte for srot-clas bureau, Clade, T 

MAX HELLER, The Organ Man 
‘515 Clark Ave. Cleveland, Obie, ‘Bought, "WE'RE-BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLDOARD. 
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pill 
i 

sroupere ‘tilby,"Mian.: ‘Charles ater, formerly with Fred Ws: 
FA “ératan, ‘nd i, Barkiey, tuba, 
“Hols Mister, et the Jess Wilard:Buttalo Bin show, dled af Sevangah Hospital. Savantan, Ga.. November 8, following a stroke of paraiyeis. Tae romaine Stoneesport, Pa., for bariat 

# i 

hardt, Callope Smith, Dick ‘Smith, Layren, 
Otto “Grabs, Raines, Sheldon, 

CIRCUS 
COMBINATION OF 

CIRCUS, CARNIVAL and VAUDEVILLE 
' - UNDER ONE BIG TOP 

(100-Foot R. T. With Five 40-Foot Middles) 
OPENING FOR THE WINTER SEASON OF TEN WEEKS- 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19TH, PLAYING ONLY THE 
LARGER CITIES OF THE SOUTH AND UNDER STRONG 
AUSPICES . 

WANTED 
One Ballyhoo Show (you don’t need’a top); four high- 
class Platform or Pit Attractions that can work ina 
space 16x20 feet. Following please write:- Human Heart 
Lynch, Dolletta, Samar Siamese Twins, Ruhl’s Flea 
Cireus, Happy Jack, Esse Weltch, Princess Olga. Tuba, 
Slide-and Cornet. for-Colored-Band. Space for about 
twenty. Concessions, one of a kind-only. A REAL OP- 
PORTUNITY for high-class privilege men who will 
FLASH their stores ATTRACTIVELY. 

ADDRESS ALL MAIL AND WIRES 

WINTER BAZAAR & SOCIETY CIRCUS 
SUMTER, S. C, 

E. K. SMITH, BILLIE OWENS, CHRIS M. SMITH, Managers 

“BILLBOARD 
1918 Date Books 

Dates from:October 1, 1917, to January 1, 1919. 
Contains colored sectional maps, year calendars for 1918, 1919 

and 1920, together with a volume of other val- 
uable information for showfolk. 

Full Seal Grain Leather Cover, Gold Letters, 25c each 

JUST RIGHT IN PRICE 

f THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Wanted--Wanted--Wanted 

BAZAAR AND SOCIETY | 
Smith, Alva Beachler and Harry Morgan.’ Any. one Knowing the adavees 5 Gest hor Bas eotetiing 

‘CURRENS, COMMENT 
By 0. A. Peterson 

‘Taore was much dod 

Go not know how to handie a bant 
results. ‘They Invariably want to #! 
of the free sample on the atreet: ‘so. 
copie actually, Detome satiated Of ‘course et 

‘The business they do is not because of the bat in spite of It. “As Mr. Hughe ‘Such @ band iy not an asset, but 
It fe all right to play your. concert up town tn the day time, but. you sboald ‘Dever ‘play 

‘away from the tent at night. You want your 
crowd at the tent: therefure you should play there, “You don’t want to dmw the crowd’ for 
Me Grog stores and pleture shows do you’ 
‘Wenl then, ‘play where you want your cromt, ‘That is 00 obvious that Do argument should be Fequired, and set I've been with ‘may sows 
where the managers sent us up. town ove 
Bight, end actually ‘turned back the, cron ‘SBIcH we met coming to the tent. Soinetimes 
Wwe play to deserted streets up town, while the crowd is at the teat waiting for the concert 
there; and’ what we do draw up town is only so 
much’ drawn" away from our show. Play oar 
concert up there in daytime, of course;"in’ the imlddie of the afternoon seems to be ibe dest 
time. Phe most important thing ts to ave 
band that ia really musleal-and not merely noley. 
Give them bat Ittle of the free sample on the streets; not twice a day, every day—that is too ‘Duck. The old'style parade, with a small band, 
Ys absolutely out of date, and draws nothing but contempt. ‘The good rep. shows don't do 
‘that “any “more, ‘The minstrels and one-night 
stand ‘should, of course, make parades; but do 
{ry and have ‘a couple of altos im your band for Barmouy, and never attempt a selection with 
‘ont, altos. So much depends on having a good 
Tender. "Much of the rottenpess in a band ts due to 8 band leader not knowing what to. play or 
Sow £0 play Ip and not Knowing What the cor 
rect instrumentation sbould be. 

I nd that areal Teader bas much infueace with the sal ed cam have things pretty 
uch as be wants them, I always talk te 
‘manager out of the-long apread by explaining to Bim bow slowly sound travels and bow tmposst 
‘ble It Ts to play together when you are spral 
far apart, 2 

Al G, Field's Biinstrels prere here last weet, 
‘they at 

altos, four trombones, four clarinets aud a. fer 
others, twenty-four i all. While playing their concert ‘they stood clove” tagether,” sbouller to Shoulder, and played in @ qousical manner, start 
ard. overtures: and selettions. On the parade 
they spread out twenty feet apart, and the ef. ‘there ‘must dave been 

© beat in thelr t, fortunately. soa 
ould never hear them all at once; if you bad 
ie’ ypatd have been an awfal mese—eo fur oot 

The Simplicity 
Swinging Pedal 

Bap Disney ine Taciodes beater 

pe: P. ZeipLeR pu eeurany: art 

DRUMMERS 
For a surprise in prices, completeness of 
catalog and fine workmanship 

Send for our catalog. 
ACME DRUMMER’S SUPPLY CO., 

2813-15 W. 22nd St. CHICAGO, ILL. | 

BN OH! BOY- 
\ It's some drum. Lud: 
4 |, separat tension, Send for our 
complete drum catalog. 

7) LUDWIG & LUDWIG, 
1011 N. Lise 

Dest_H ‘CHICAGO, ‘FOR INDOOR CARNIVAL AND OLD HOME WEEK 
HELD IN CARNIVAL HALL, SPRAY, N. C., DEC. 24 TO 29, INCLUSIVE Tage Denigicter Cue, Sees 4c, Pa” me DEC. Get Brod. Mutter’ two brand-new sumbers, 
Hite “Ri foma Fovaisin, 200m, Fiften bie mile wi peyro,ot Sy 00 Goa mow times | “REVIEW OF THE REGIMENT” 

s a becretary, ‘County anc La. enn. State Faire. ent For fui information adrian W. B. GROOGKS, Saray. W. Cs of FRED C: HUNT, oure'ol Billboard ® 

Baggage Car Wanted 
f= "To lease or buy; pase M.-C, B. inspection; not less than 60 feet, Answer 

full particulars to BILLIE PLUMLEE, Orange, Texas, 

BAND LEADERS! 

[Trombone ‘Tone Posm Price, Full Band, 250 each. 
THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 

108 Weet st, \CACO. 
ORGANS ‘Bough, Bold. 

JOHN MU; b | 
i70"Pak few, ‘alse beard trou Dick 
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GET ours QUANTITY: 

master, 

SEND $12.69 FOR 12 

MAKE UP YOUR 
OWN SALESBOARDS 
“AND SAVE: 25% 
We have the largest assortrient of 
watches of all kinds, diamonds, jewelry, 
Gillette razors, pearl manicure and 
toilet sets, fountain pens and novelties. 
We can convince you that.it ‘pays to 
buy all salesboard articles from us and 
make up your-own assortments, Our | the 
prices are hard to beat. Send for our 
catalog now. Mailed free to dealers 
only. 

Lele & ROSENSON 
(Wholesale Jewelers) 

WATCH FOR THE 1918 

t S CAROUSSELLE. 
The most complete and improved 
ie machine bull New, aera 
tions. New labor sa ue doe ‘New 
catalog explains it. Write today. 
HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY 

ey Street, 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. 

= SILK PILLOW 
CAMP and FORT Names Combined With Patriotic Designs 

Infantry, Artitiery, He Aviation, ‘Signal 
Pooeniamy mag ag ~ lig lng at 

vcs arneruse, WESTERN ART LEATHER €0., 
Tia Pasting all you Deard-was the drums, with 

‘occasional bass or baritone. | When the rear 
tection wan paasing ‘all you heard was the 
cornets. 

‘They’ were so far apart, that you, positively could Bot hear thew all a eral chase te ot relied it 
re deceiving” the people. in the least: Sake them belleve the band is say bigger. 

C. A. WORTHAM SHOWS 

‘Ter, <The 1017 No-Tws.0h 
"ane tilah Was fant 05 good as aren the 
nd that was the leer of the 18 sears 
rganiza standing sponsor 

foe box” for the lead of their cargival story i a's ‘Sunday morning, 
Sunday ig the closing. day: day of the, carnival. ral Fanning Tol Blast fo- 

cet chance to enjoy 

Riddles: fs worth ‘second ‘Visit, even if ave seen te 

Danas, But Saturday night wi 
for Wortham, While the opposition was. strong 
the-crowds-gavo the dance the once over, and then went to the “ot,"” where they spent ane be { Agent ‘Harry Hofer goes a great gab of ret at the hauiag of to "Te Store mere located 

tiring won was 
ti it most. earn, ana etadent press repr = ee BA tere vet tn ere Le rie eae So $e Pr wa antag Be et 
Eis iba tac vie aut cae He elie free Bar cit ae pie anaes 4 tie ton from the Wortham Bros.’ Shows, 

‘inelodes A. A. 

BRAIDED 
FRINGE 

Mother, Sister, Sweetheart, with Military Com- 
binations. MANY OTHER NEW ONES. 

Tasog opeza suo. DENVER, COLO. 

MILITARY: GOODS 

9 gat many any Miltary Sorc imaginable, Ten 
fuse you want ahd we'll safe 30a 

f LEATHER GOODS MFG. CO, - 460 Broome. St., NEW YORK. 
‘Non-rated people must accompany orders with cash. 

recess new, sensational Amusement Ride. No good Park should 
Set weit ts] be without it. A persistent big money maker and it amuses 
sai 102 mount| the crowds. Send for new booklet. - 

‘Have you looked thra the Letter List this week? 

P. W. TURNER 

W. F. MANGELS CO., - Coney Island, N. Y. 

NEY $750 DK 
tm 

IF YOU CAN TELL IT FROM A GENUINE 
cry. 799 tat oor Blow awit 

DIAMOND | SEND I IT B BACK Eg ACK Sg, sas ea 
Aon Som Filtrete ior parr} ee Pa ees ee eer 

IND IMPORTING CO. tap Crocs, NEW BOER 

If you see it in The Billboard, tell:them $0 

MEXICAN 
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WE-ARE STILL FILLING 
ORDERS PROMPTLY 

\ 
Cincinnati, O. 

STREETMEN 
Sales Board Men, Paddle Wheel 

‘Men, Concessionaires, Carnival Work- 
ers, Sheet Writers or Peddlers: 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS, 
‘SILVERWARE, REVOLVERS, NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS. 
OUR 1917 CATALOGUE IS NOW 

READY. It’s free to dealers. When| qs, 
you ask for same kindly state what busi- 
ness you follow. Write for special descriptive 
ekealat on oor new 300 Rolling Ball Game (Patent- 
od). The most fascinating game ever invented. 
NO GOODS C. O. D, WITHOUT 

DEPOSIT 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-824 N, 8th St, ST. LOUIS, MO, 

GENUINE OIL PAINTINGS 
IM ANTIQUE GOLD FRAMES, {0xi8 INCHES. 

: $6.00 PER DOZEN 
We prepay express on fist order. Sample, express ‘prepaid, on receipt of one 
WILLIAMS AMUSEMENT DEVICE Co, 
sain and Adams St, DENVER, COL, 

SPORTING GOODS 
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 

Magical Goods - - Stage Money 
Send for Free Catalog Today." 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 

160 N. Fifth Ave, © CHICAGO, ILL. 

SUBWAY CENTRAL BUILD! 

Artoar Davis nas evidently Deen most succes soft Bis Hotel aod lodgeroomr Wind West ‘iuailton a" 'Pertae ‘nieplattorm stows sea: son 3618 ls the tert amnotncement. Now’ we in. play on ‘Golding total Jack Kilse bas opeiid ofices ia New ork to 
Prperey ‘orency. according 0, Oxptain Hi LaBelle, 1s. the best — ‘wat was on the 

‘spolled alot of: "King ‘Kario rane, cava, teveling some Doe't ber afraid to take’ a‘ chince”on-tite ‘a chance to, win, ~Millions before and. now. faiea greater chance than you'tre taking ur ever 
‘will take, . Doo't be so'timid about next season, Te ta. going. to be: the best, ever’ kuown'"in the ‘utdoor show bumess, - You wil sce. "What did et gous ahowt fhe fale carl in the fale re ‘were right. All right, go ahead foed"ond feacy for te'ctiniug season. Hola" See aaee gems any Diace. 

num & Balley Cire cus, played there-tn a sketch ‘Moonlight 
on the Levee. with 
fwelve other Wee Wee is) We 

York very shortly to 
‘take op pos 

ask pout 
‘Cuban. circuses. ‘Johnny J. Jones closes the. 1917 season Decem- 

ber 23, Some long season it has been. ‘The 
ome run has already been made, says Johnny 

Eddie White 1s: writing a "book 
in New York’ entitied ‘The, 

George Baker, of shootin England: and Clason Point 

“DICKMAN® [Ens 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

BEST OM EARTH. PRICES ‘send er cualorne JoHN T, DICKMAN CO. INC... ‘Sweet, Les Aiigeise, Cal. 
'GUERRINI COMPANY P. Petromlllt and C. Piatanea, ‘Proprietors NIGH-GRADE ACCORDIONS. Gold seal, P ‘77.278 Calambaw“Avease, ‘San Francisco. 
Hf you see ft In The Biltboard, tell them 2. 

20, ‘route with a ndw act fn the art of writing them UD, 
be ssid. He is still Gannus ‘the aie: 

He wae pis im Gheater Look i 
‘ostdoor sesa0s, 1918, 

‘YORK. 

Contests, Some day we will get the Stampede ‘Dig outdoor traveling exhibition, Wait and 
see. 

‘Joe D, Cramer closed his’ ton-in-one show with hand’ then came’ into 

a Attention 

bat bea Bot present. ° iward Arlington ie’ expected to, make anpouneement —— SEBI‘be' of interest to 
[ieee Set some male pereons with, Dela ten and que hag the, ee 

oo is 
years 

know foots suesler, isin New Yorr set= Mng'a new act te ether at thle wot. 
Frank | White 

‘Wirth was very busy in New York a few. 
weeks “ago. ‘Niles “Paulsen fp 
to Palisades, “N. J: He bag a haunted 
‘owing to put on the market. 
W.A. Richards, 

contracting agent, ‘Tnited States. Cir- 

‘Outdoor Sbhowmen— Coney Talend, N.Y, "walk down “1g front” of Steeple: 
take “a look at that "El 

George H. ‘bas all Gnd leas tucked away. You park. men, wake Bp with eomething tat tax aot been done to 
“Took out, Wertern Canada, they are all after 
you for next season. Some figure that they will Hoa Canada the haven if the roads tn the States et balky. SAY tr woth ve em ttt ht sri cd SGPT eat eh 
ie you eed ‘bow? a ere 

72 Ob, the |, change that. ‘Show 

at adi saat Bae Paice ate Sth ce | sabes cd Bee is 

a brand new one for the fairs and big trontier| Fc, 

Sheet Writers and 
White Stone’ Workers 

CANDY BOARDS 
120 NUMBERS AND 120 PIECES OF 

MERCHANDISE, 
Groaiating ot, 9 Capltal Brlecs of be, Hand. 
Biped Chepeates, 2 Modus Fries and 105 

Costs¥ou $1. 00; Brings $12.00 
SPECIAL THIRTY-DAY OFFER 

GRAMERCY CHOCOLATE CO, 
76-84" Watts Street, NEW YORK: 

‘War Time Besiness, $5.00 to $25.00 Daily Profit 
SUGAR PUFF WAFFLE MACHINE 

SNAKE SHOWS 
GILA MONSTERS ON HAND 

acQTRgo 8 there, fall try the old stand, 
rae reeled 
vai Ww. gant ENAKE ‘tne Dexwnvite, Toxae ‘Soshevine, Feasts FUtomis Acree 

BALLOONS 
GAMES AND NOVELTIES CATALOGUD FREE. 
NEWMAN MANUFACTURING CO.. Clewland, Ohio. Se 

EN EMIL R. HOFFMANN & 308 
Manatectrera ot te 

‘wonto's BEST 
‘Shooting Galleries & Targets 

3817 So. Ing Are, CHICAGO, Lt. 

STEAM CALLIOPES 
THOS. J. NICHOL & CO. : 

Ohio. Cincinnati, 

=IFOR SALE Moses, 
33 Elect, tnludng Bete ang cnseg Can de eet 
qenleot conten, Addres GOS SUN Bpriogte 

Jong “enough to seo the pObio. 
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PENNANTS 
—AND— 

PILLOW TOPS 
with artistic designs of in- 
ignia covering different 
branches of the service and 
names of every cdantonment. 
Immediate deliveries. 

PILLOW 1 TOP: ops. 
Sizo, 24204. Colored fest 
pasa of aay camp big value 

CHEVRONS _ 
Big stock on hand for immediate 
delivery. All branches. $2.25 
Doz. up. 
Three samples of Pennants 
and Pillows, $1.00 prepaid. 

PRUDENTIAL.ART NOV. C0. 
199 Wooster St., N. Y. 

aN Sonteo Coons. WHITE FOR PRIGES. 
H. C. EVANS & CO. 

1528 W. Adams Street, Chicago, Ill 

‘WITH THE REAL SPEARMINT FLAVOR AT A 
RICE FOR CONCESSIONAIRE: 1G KET AGL Eve mces 

THE TOLEDO CHEWING GUM CO. FACTORIES BUILDING, TOLEDO, “OHI 

FOR SALE Siahe "Aue tate euete:| © 
Aiea, STRING MOF.” CO.,. 1031 “Freeman Ave. 
NS 

For Caroucls. — Gardboara Stuate Repaits, Becbangee, 
ORGANS sO. seceann 6 2088, facturers, 

2 sad" Breet, N.Y 

HOLIDAY SEASON WILL SOON BE HERE 
‘ARE YOU PREPARED TO GET.YOUR SHARE OF THE’ BUSINESS? ‘Because you bare hud a good summer semon;"ia there any featon WAY 7OU sould sap Dow? 

"YOU GAN CONTINUE TO MAKE-MONEY RIGHT ALONG AIO WE CAN HELP YOU AT IT ‘mee wise man maxes bis fall He dot s Jeep ates is plans cary and 9 ready fo exer, July Doses Diu as ey 
SHURE WINNER CATALOGUE 1, ho ep on and nll ld to gag the RIGHT Goods at the RIGHE Priom. You can't Dep tubing ‘nner ‘then ou Oe goods fig is Bonk SO GB 

SHURE GG0DS—GHURE: PRICES—GHURE SERVICE ASSURES SUCCESS AND BIG PROFITS Xr you aro interested tn any of the folowing ines: cata 
warcHes BOARD MERCHANDISE HIGH PITCH GOODS NCY GOO! Seweeny Shoes ANP MERCHAN Rinc-A-rea AUCTIONEERS fuas eannivat aoops Roverries aoues, Ere. 
HANDKERCHIEFS: SILVERWARE NOTIONS 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS PREMIUM GOODS 
Jet us know, stating your buna, and wo will send you & copy —trea 
N. SHURE CO., Madison and Franklin Sts. CHICAGO 

Ughts turned out om Broadway at 11:00 p.m. He said thse ¢ wan all rights but te made ene ; +t. Dr Street look like Te belonged over around Ninth 4 Muir s Pillows orfenth, avenue. i Harry Dunkie said that be and W, J. Zimmer ; ! 4 
were going from New York to Pittsburg to Dut . —FOR— 

CAMPWORKERS 
eoghlgimaion eis: BAZAARS 

AND HIGH-CLASS 
RETAIL TRADE 
THIS 1S OUR OWN 
ORIGINAL PILLOW 

and. our customers at she alifrent Talnieg camps are cleaning wp 
SEND FOR A 

SAMPLE DOZEN : : 
inion Fur Company's goods in New York as 7 i 0 Pemiics Foe One : ron $13.50 ano ay age atlsle, cue fato New ork, a é OUR LOW QUANTITY PRICE. 

Sais, wree: pout ont, reper, raat i if 
FE irtae Beicaes er ee Brae ieee MUIR ART CO. 

Talis bay Tew Wer of brent for Be I j ie a 206 W. Madluon St, CHICAGO, ILL. 
weeks:  ekariotte, Irv 20 Foch ala that the Caatoment as TEE Soc na Set iia 'Bera sates tet £0,001, belng soeat a Yeoprovements on Tesiord atk. ‘Seventctaay. 

Larios eae MILITARY GOODS pete, for parks 
eceeemh Tponet What's tht ta, Broctiz= thet |) Buy direct from the Manufacturer. Don’t make a move until 
Yok, taco in agen = Yorph ta co. ‘you have seen our price list. 

ls plate for the next oot. SAVE THE MIDDLE MAN’S PROFIT. 

o learn 8 Bale, Oilers Bells, ‘Leather Putt oi Saceca Lapa co Leggingn Hist Corda Het its, Officers’ ' Belts, ities, Canvas t 
©, to wide pince abe went from New Tort | MM Straps, Army Wallets, Trench Mirrors, and a full line ike oF Leather 

‘afin ber bana. Novelties with the names of all Cantonmente stamped on each article. Seen race 
ve be fer tao Coming eso eo iat ‘Wo specialize in Z-in-1 Bill Folds. 
Te er ates tee er toe athe CAMP WORKERS WRITE FOR PRICE LIST TODAY. 
once confit" stuff that we have conficted | MM] PARAMOUNT LEATHER GOODS CO., 465-467 Broome St., N. Y. City. 

on crutches and some that bend in the 
migale ‘ke rubber have oat, as uruch to keep Some ‘stows frou getting ‘ilrond contracts a> 
Rn Taser MERE TTT tne 
‘up that new idea chautangua thing the coming PENNY ARCADES, STORE SHOWS, season. 

‘We have a story abont the development and FAIRS, CARNIVALS, PARKS, ETC. 

ae The Champion Muscle Developer 
and Bert 

Robert Lesley. Now tt. is. Hiamitton, Perk 5 é ER ee Lae: gle Metre homecare tae isan outfit that will pay foritself in two or three weeks. 
Bier "intend “tor Sevelop business in every: Manufactured with or without slot machine coin 
mae, aloe at ontoead ter ave bl =e attachment. A simple, safe and fool proof Bag Punch- 
Rovere Lesley io due in New York. December 1 ing Machi Nothing electrical, strong mechanism, 
chan. 0; ‘Davis, ‘past season with the John will last a life time. Quick and sure money maker. Reetitin cuts: ween. secant, visitor in ew H i 7 i: Bouin re uns Bie omen bit etate Some: Write for particulars and illustrated circular. 

Tine o¢ elecas stories" and history” rignt on the CHARLES M. WEEKS CO., - WALDEN, N. Y. Hp of he tongue, “A most sintereetine fellow fo converse. with. "He bas some new idexs that 
Bay come, Out season 1018, “too. Hobert. Lesley. concessionaire, adjuster and carnival agent, fa now ona long Southern tour, 
Fitat, fatare’ forthe Consolidated “Amuaeroent New York, Standard and New Era Gitces. they bave entered the Docking bogaess Golgmbia, 6 Size, & Perfection, 36 Size 75" Srith-the view of Alling « long-felt want. Ei dened’ Swiss. alte to 80 
che: eae hae eee th camer a agen A oe raveler. | ue cents Extra Fitted"in Now York, Providence, Btc. 
Be'win So's lou tour before rethratng 60 New a These are rebuilt Watches: every one guaranteed in 
York. Jos. G. is one of the most popular first-class running order. As good ag new. 
oo it ae. 11 close Chititmss for Write for dealers’’Price List on other Watches. 

renege of them, eyin nary as "Seerit MONON SALES CO., Incorporated, 
Shgceseding. to “the feterkend st the. Comsai- 440 S. Dearborn St. = 5 ‘CHICAGO. 
dated Amusement Offices. the outdoor show busi. fens iaclages fre, Ba clon, mig: | = ame sean ena Saas, LEGITIMATE J.W. HOODWIN CO, 

TRADE 2940-53 Van Berea St, 
STIMULATORS CHICAGO, ILL. 

Ou New 
“Fila ater 4NGK BOX. frre then That ee tard 5 at we il 1 ond tap tn ed 

Jana Will come foto ure in solving the cost of eS Te aN oe SCE Write _for_particolars, ‘write us your wast, 
+ | @ontiung@:on page 41)... ~ WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD, 

‘Dray, Riod ef ado” ‘stile 
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me) SELF FILLERS 
From $9.25  Siitup 
GUARANTEES FREE 

a = 

j= 2 6 = 2 2) 
BY GASOLINE BILL BAKER 

CAMP 
WORKERS 
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF 

{4-KT. GOLD 
1FOUNTAINS 

TT WOULD PAY YOU To! mvEST- 
QATE OUR SURPRISINGLY LOW 

gy JOLLEON MFG.CO. 
543 Broadway, ‘New York. 

EACH 

PLUSH-STYLED 552 West Broadwa 

NEW YORK 

SAMPLES PREPAID, 26 CENTS. 
IE FIVE DOLLAR KIND. 

ZENITH NOVELTY 60., PACKED IN FLASHY 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE. 

TH 

F: 
x 
g 
2 9 
z 

E 
& 

a 
z 

PURE SILK 
‘This bandkerchlet has tho best flash, fmported 

lace border—appeals to everybody. Dig stock, of 

Saopies bent for & Dollar. Walch ‘The, BUI 
Soard for our ads. "40% deposlt om all erdera 

Kaickerbocker Handkerchief Co., 
4A21 Broadway, New York 

- PAN-AMERICAN 
~~ BILLFOLDS 
COOKS, Wonderful Circus and Camieat 

patled 
‘up stakes and hauled 
nto Lockport, N. 
‘Y.. where be b. 

And, speakfig about Sem Freed, get the speed fe. "ou of that boy from hamburgers to 
can't hold « good man down, 

1 got up at 5, and work all Come bome at aight to count any the nickels 

THE SAI 

dat a nat 
yard. "Ho went back to bed and 
ose’ when ‘be heard an 

Hy ft 

age RB: 4 aS 5 a 

ta 

Who knows the 
year. of Big Foot 
Wallace's. birth, or where “we can" et 
The. Information? 

chart Have a iets ‘atderis Dany, Bzee—Hare a letter from Happy 
‘ ‘Dr. Ward, of book fame, and Dr. Smit ‘Texatine man, were ncen is Bhrorepact recently, 

seogegiea ALES oe Goma, ow 

Doe’ Meey, Sopotere Willlams and the Mieva 
Beck af ‘Nacogtoches, ex. Beerjoms 7 
dasiness ¥ 

aay, ° 

4 

tele Discovered, a fellow in Canada who never ‘heard of the Pipes!” ‘Don't’ get exctted, her 
member now. ‘about St, Gronker Davis? 

EE —SHEETWRITERS 
FETY: FIRST -BULLETIN’ 

driving -a couple of cows out of the Bee Be font ewan. to fol nolse under the “About 

CLIPS, 36 PER Gnoss, 
Mara mater, Ged Cutcs zn rubber on end, $250 par proms, win “Clipe 

SOMETHING NEW Bult lutch Pencil Combt- aatiot ive sme Sood’ 800" im sane Yor thre samples: I 

FOR CAMP 
WORKERS 

Tirot Watches, Gun Metal Fiat Wiha wide are, QS 
$225 EACH AND UP. 

MAC FOUNTAIN. PEN & NOVELTY CO. 
zl Ann Street, 2 New York 

= AGENTS 
Get the Latest 

‘SELL SOMETHING ENTIRELY 
>  NEW—PHOTO-HANDLED 
KNIVES IN NATURAL COLORS. 

Golden Rule Cutlery Co., 
212 N. Sheldon St., Dest. 100, Chicase. 

SELL THAT 

‘The new Jaw has put most of the old 
boys out of the game. I'll keep you in 
itwith the best Farm Paper in the world. 

a salary, too, so you can'make more 
than you ever did—and be safe. Write 

R.HL Steel, P.0.Box 102, Blackwood, N. J. 

|MAPS! aoe 
i hindrea “Wows  Baopi. 250. Bargain Duilctin from 

FANTUS BROTHERS,” S® Porch 10, 

AGENTS, Service Banner 
e ies 

HONOR YOUR SON IN SERVICE 
DISPLAY A SERVICE FLAG 
In front of your home, Wa sell Service Flags tn 
any ‘Quanity aL lowest prices 

Spiegel Novelty Co. 
‘Street. ce How York. 

VARM PAPER WORKERS and all other subecrisiion 
‘workers. ‘up your nome and address Postal Cara, wit ‘Do THe HEST: 
PUBLISHERS C. & A. CO. 

214 Southwestern: Bullding, 
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- AGENTS-~-FOR CHRISTMAS [EES AN 4S’ OPENER ett 
ARK, Mates, dandy 
this" Reval ada Ba. "ae ay tr at Staten Something Entirely New "Octagon Shaped Watch 
“THE PIONEER ‘CORPORATION, ; 

1200 Wert 696 Strest, 

PADDLE WHEELS] S#=sere) RN igh 
ra "that (ETE eee eee ae le > SN ee mie 

ve Pajares ore Gold Filled Scapement. 
Henan aie Movement 

to on mdf, Willams, stoutly denies having auit, the s 

GET NEXT TO OUR SALES BOARD 
AMUSEMENT, DEVICES. INEW CATALOGU! 

SLACK MFG. CO., Sz Me Madi Ste 

THIS IS ITI! Be ra estar ‘The above eut shows back view of our Spocial 2-YEAR GOLD FILLED WATOH, 
—- ‘made, by the Illinois Watch omow Co. of ELGIN. ‘The movement is a 

6. THE eo a ea 2S Phage aS eseapement. No better time piece has ever been put on the market. 
a Saice of Binyboy ba PRICE FOR COMPLETE WATCH, Each = = = = = $6.75 

4 cteveseteyoveserss ‘P. &— Write for our new ilnstrated Catalogue, the BOOK of BARGAINS, mailed tres. Write for it today. 

wenmiNes Down eurr You : 
ASCOT AMUSING TOY 

o (ME HOUSE YOU CART | 
‘Successors to Holeman & Alter, 

165 West Madison St., - Over Chili's New Restsunat, CHICAGO, ILL. 
NO MATTER HOW CHEAP THE OTHERS SELL, OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS A LITTLE LESS. 

= $ LOOK PAPERMEN LOOK $ 
THREE MAGAZINES IN A CLUB, Se PRICE FOR THE CLUB 

CAN BE oni RETAIL FOR A DIME. 
NO SPIEL OR:PITCH REQUIRED. | Sscrst itis etch hats Bd tea a Trade. ms lone, oF, Catch the’ Christos. Trade, Send 10e for sample ant) (tons. of the Pipes: Jove aay. & good word for 

ap aTnescere’ . 
-e2:| TOPS 
oe Immediate. deliveries guaranteed. 

$5.00 deposit required for each —— oii dad oo oats or 
a0 PROFIT Samay % me Ree rose ordered. 

ae 

sesv megen seeeera se ae FOUNTAIN PENS Mach Conroe in Siassy ‘Boxes | pt Beg te 

1 a Se te. 100 lots | Pre mage We carry the largist and best assortment, 

ma THE MOORE co. . |Ecarearcesrarier:|| ja Write forNew PenPrices 
———<<<<<<$— foe, szroscone, a je has ove of the = Big stock of eerie pens for immediate 

that bey livery. 
Carta took = Hile di tn pith ralteen 
era ae eet eats io ie at HOLLY PEN BOXES, $1.50 cht. gag 

You don’t take any chances when you send us your Ben ni and od’ they ike te etter 
ny ATSASCRAG: |b lon and te hinge fort ee top orders, as we positively ship all goods same day ordered. 

FANTUS BROG., 519-53 s.peaorn STACHIGAGO | Ts at de CSS che NOTICE fetes ine reviced = _gntio catalogue 
adh, WONDERFUL pp Wie Rae is aan eae oes catalogue. It contains all sorts of quick-celling merchandise. 

Siero Raetee cheat. PE “OB BERK BROS.,543 Broadway,N.Y. wine evo ik Faby a ae cai rae one Etec ri ens ih co iear Screen Be a mn aah TOR aN NOVELTY Oy 
What are you doing in Cbfiltcothe, Johnny 

taney? 
‘Wo promise nevir to do It azato, Larry Nixon. any remy ‘pimwett, tra os cue tack ta'Texan that be could gute the 

Heking. un are for ‘The Sun. in Newbe 
Dean to" get iteav aon is thes ‘he Beuson-Berger 
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Ea ‘correct 
miestat ‘thru: the Pipes. summer. ‘screwed down 
Smee Sot ak He wan pried of for Sentiy See ‘was Sent ‘Week, an the following article from “fue Shreve. 
Binet ‘medicine tle Bers sige ets 

ace 
ay t | 

& macarety ‘his ‘splendid utroductlon,— If 
there ie 
Yitee'att we need in 
Eryectiye some ‘could wat eonvention. for dle- Weusca ta ait matters pertaining to our better. Sep soch an organtagion tra Sty prvi Bersmeers would Hnvesttagte, Descente aa Hd the feld-o¢ those smong’ ui, who were dows. 
PURE aN, tires ‘me SE the unreasonable 
yeedaast ie {ite ‘toe for euch anor avertiaern. eis ibe fion'and let us hear from others" here's ean ged tn the new campaign. 

‘Pominy ‘Styner and ebard Mane: 
Rerport, Ark, the other Tong debet foe ‘one of 

HURST’S 
GYROSCOPE TOPS 
$14.00 PER GROSS 

DOES SOO PER CENT PROFIT SOUND GOOD? 
‘This Io what you mab, with our DECALCOMANIA TRANSFER, INITIAL LETTERS AND MONOGRAMS AND FLAG EMBLEMS. Witt foley for par ali send for toe cur SPECIAL OFFERS 

AGENTS Dep, el he En LCENSE “28 Other Design, Coloes and Size. 
SALESMEN * | Exey,,Antomobile owner wants $1.85 profit. He could not get NOE EXPERIENOE 

initials on his car. “You 
You i m travel 

Paras finer work if he paid bated 
em waits, charging in“no si inter co 

Ho fact ay 08 | Der letter, tacos lelsars ta tack. Has nice Soo as ‘you could do 
Bide of his oar; six initial letters op without experience ia itoen min- 
in all cost him $1.50, you make 

THESE SPECIAL OFFERS, ARE GOOD SELLERS To GARAGES, ETC. 
‘SPECIAL OFFER No. 2, $5.00 ‘SPECIAL OFFER No. ‘3, $10.00 

°F | No. 2-1 Complete Outdt, same ax Otter No. 1. 1 Complete Outtt, same as Offer No 1. 
200 additional Letters, making 300 in all. Three of | 909 addition Leiters, making 1,000 Letters tn all! ‘Tan ef our toast popular sizes oF our elec 

DISPLAY BOARD, CIRGULARS, ETO, ETO. 
‘Regular Prive of Theve Goods Figures $6.50, 

Your PROFIT. $7.00. 
\KE $27.50 PROFIT ON THIS OFFER. 

‘You an ell thene Bpecal Offers to Garagen, Anto Supply Stores se. a8 voll” a8, Jette: cara yout, PRIGEB YOU CHARGE FOR SPECIAL OFFER! 
THESE SPECIAL OFFERS GUAMANTEED AS REPRESENTED On YOUR MONEY GLADLY REFUNDED. 

AUTO MONOGRAM SUPPLY CO., Dept. 4, Niagara Building, NEWARK, N. J. 

=) ‘1B MONEY ILLUMINAL GAS LIGHTER 2st Sx MODERN SCIENCE 
‘The most remarkable gxs lighter ever invented. | No flint, 

‘oF algobol, no parta to spark get out of order. Hold over 
gas jet and it lights itself. "A Suiccecling item which sells 
on its merits. ‘stamps for samples. ‘ FREE INFORMATION 

ILLUMINOL CORPORATION, 64 Murray St., New York 

SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
Anywhere in the U. 8. for high-grade automobile owners’ publication. 

tlemanly men who ARE, responsible and who can conduct themselves PROB” 
ae at shows. several men, to represent us at Western shows, 
DON’T send us 1g for or particulars or 100%. Tell US about YOUR- 
SELF and YO record “A big epledi ition for the RIGHT men. Others 
favo your stamps. “APPLICATIONS CON! 

YOUR PROFIT, $250.00, 

Dr. McCall Travis went to Frisco all right, 20 wo guess that that new big act of his in is 
ead earnest. More power to you, Doc. 

This India that Ben Fried was telling us sbout' was a great big aifair ‘called a Fair 
ster, Ja Califone. 

eum’ Sivver and th stare exhibit ‘with waite 

‘count of Keepin 
fessor “ot the 

wich at 

pee ie ed Foot Gosly Alexander, the sidtimer, "was 

ang, Joe eS ‘panes, whe 

there, and hea going to aaa egos and he ‘a Sew oo fire"1one. "obey, way” Prank tn abokeit ‘ti 
ERED BY MAIL ONLY. 

LE. KOHLER, Cir. Mer, care Room 322, 1947 Broadway, New York. 

= YOU BET WE'VE GOT PLENTY! 
But they're going fast... Better send In 

your orders quick. 

Doc Harry Simms ‘has made a ttle pleas 
trip'down i the Ouarks, ‘ot altogether’ for bis Reaith either, not if ea 
kindly, whieh’ they 

scllig sharpeners, Otc Sin pratabod ‘varieties’ from Boves' to miliacones ‘And’ few others are there. Eeting 10 wool 
is'teytog hie avsdest to become the tows. tl Sith be gues," CB. Wiliams, the Highatag 

‘and then pieked up hie Ele and git ‘ithout fest Laat a 

LEVIN BROS., Torre Mant, In 2s 

SOLDIER GOODS... 

OAKES IN AVIATION CORPS 

ened the 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY Share 

Qur success is based on account of our merchandise and prompt via SEES ell Suet cones ato hve Jur ends ow Pa as Ok bd 
COLLAR INSIGNIA, 8 EACH, ANY BRANCH ie E: SERVICE FLAG PINS, $7.00 Grow 

BULLET PENCILS, $11.00 GROSS 
BIG SAMPLE ASSORTMENT, $3.00 

‘Mo CATALOG. 
ARMY & NAVY NOVELTY CO., 491-493 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 

AnTiLugRY 
OMIA. 

‘An Easy Soller for Strectmen, Canvassers and Agents 

JApPAKeAB 
=> PERFUMED SACHET <—= 

Wishiy Perfumed Packets, size 2x3 tn, $178 por Grow: 

Sein a. $2.15 Gree $1.85 Bante Banmples, Toc. 
‘Seperior Pertume Company, 164M. Fith Ave., Chicago, 10. 

aaa 
BALLOONS 
CANES 
WHIPS 

AND ALL 

STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 
‘MDSE. CO. 

oom ene 6. Teun, 0. 

PAPERMEN 
bop SPIRAL SPEAR vst: ouve so pone ron 

Patent Pending 

Sours fia SALTS CARD. 
wie SONOPHONE CO., 338 Broad y, MW. Y. Gity. 8. Orvadwaye 
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“RANDOM RAMBLES” 
(Continued from page 37) 

ing van with 
fue its own. 

aie time rat Coli, of, Wana, England—Rall, vn bow we outdoor” amusement busines is Beare Gtow are the. big carousels and the {fetory’dotng at Wana? Sra atte re 5 showman. He sod Siegrist, 0 am am. fave Dowgne‘t “wliuam ite. was faving revant Iimnd, "ie coe iow next oe euntrlen 800m "ne Newton rank Gmupany, Cortand. 1 given ‘credit for making “one of the finest Natirobe ‘trooke inthe wosiness, - Eepecialy Htuptea tor show and. theatrical veopl 
[A the showmen who were at the expositions ill ronnenibes eon 

offs rane ae fain ne 
ioe 8g Seer a See Steers ce ae nae a 

‘one for you, too. ‘When one looks over the theatrical and mor- 

(Boget by any way SF, Ed o,0 aoe Probe area complete” etectrle leit plant for the Siesbow' mere seston. They" Yave a. wagon Circoner should not be made to 

Morlel Loulse Vernon says that there ts a 
at lerence between ooking for season 1018 
and booking for season 1918. arey Duatle says that he would rather live 
by the aide of the road gitdeor showen, than "to Save sotllions. ASK 

"yourself Tea "Wit'sime. {4 one of the big men of the ‘catgoor show world. Watch, 

The Billboard 

-AVERILL’S 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
FOR—— 

RED CROSS BAZAARS 
SALESBOARDS 

INDOOR CARNIVALS 
—Ec— . 
ORIGINAL 

INDIAN PAPOOSE 
. Made of the finest quality felt, 
unbreakable head, long strings 
like cut. Flashiest assortment 
of colors. 4 sizes. 

$ 3.50 Dozen 

We manufacture the original 

MME. HENDREN 
. FELT DOLLS 

Various heavy felt costumes, 
such Epo eed Soldiers, Sail- 
ors, * Scouts, whoys, 
Gowsicls, Dutch pave and 

‘irls, ‘Indians, ete. snapy 
and flashy styles. Prices from 
$5.75 to $18.00 dozen. Send, 
for Special $25.00 or $50.00 as- 
sortment. Don’t overlook our 
proposition.. It means more 
money for you. No regrets, no 
delays. We do not send cata- 
logs. Now is the time to order. 

“Brighten Up Now With Xmas Decorations” 
ten, “ive "0 Red and Green Festooning, 10-yard rolls. Dozen, $2.00. 
how it can be done. " We claim no credit “for ‘iasue Red Bells, 6, 7, 9, 12-inch diameter, Doweuy 250, 400, 65, $1.00, ‘Prices 

ECE. wegth, of Watch’ drome: £0: in Gross Lots, $2.25, $3.00,. $4.50,-$8.40. 
tr, Loud nemnething article new ia | Tissue Bells, in Green Wreaths. Dozen, $1.50. 
thivalae for, the Polack. Brothers hfe, winter. | Cardboard Stare, 16¢, each; $1.80 dozen. - 

if be is ‘ast look "at * each; 
Merry Xmas. 40-inch fans, each-25c; $2.00-dozen. -  - - 
Merry Xmas 10-1 sob fans soc Bt S280 hon dowen, ¥600, 
BRAZEL_NOV.MFG.CO,_ > - : ae 

PACIFIC 

Cincinnati, 0. 

PILLOW TOPS 
Ww. Mis TLLOW AND REPRODUCTION. 

fae inbobed put ba 
Sen 

Los Angeles. ¢ Cal ire DRESSED DOLLS stu + suitboes AND CATS ‘ALL SIZES—ALL PRICES, 
“some of the Eanterm ones £0 

Don't congest the ey Bniland. Sten eaeea 
as Beven and eight fg coe ‘elty Is mighty 

‘We are gotog to get ‘the Outdoor Amusement 
epaon Fraton 108, 

Beckwtth<chandler Company, with a News York omice Up a wonderful buninens "tn couche 

For Paddle Wheels—Grind Games—Sales Boards, etc. 
FREE CATALOG if you mention your business 
and the B.B. 
TAKITO, OGAWA & CO., - $17 W. Madison Street, Chicago, IM. 

(THE VASE HOUSE) NEW -YORK.OFFICE, 101. Fitth Avenue. 

LGN AND WALTHAM WATCHES, $2.75 
ssenas “ont 6 tenemos 

Give ‘gout ‘equloment. the. Beckwith nish ext eaten, “vats sate you. will; fnd that 
wilt in. all probabiit iy teat probate remonsibte “for the. Dullding “of "an American Rome of) Mystery. ob Brendway, "New Fork. Sornrhing ‘hae Deen Réeded to site 

Fecognition thet bis ies ."does by hi etorte 
7 tity ‘he’ should ‘be, gives at fealty eal ven Creal Tor the effort TH forthe ai ey baled the: avlor, of "the magicians’ “art tn. this quate "No, this ta not premature antictpation, 

2 coresatnaty Jom e'Sauin sod Walnam 
aed alae today for dealer's is itt of Watches and Jewelry. 

MANHATTAN JEWELRY CO., INC. 
“431 South ‘Dearborn Street, ‘CHICAGO. ILL! 

Watch ‘Magic and Magicians in ‘The Billboard Sere ee ~ WANTED FOR HARRY K. MAIN SHOWS 
ssi. ach Galt se uaa thse “everens | Cond lot man, colored performers for plant. Will buy of lease combination sleeping 
Aion mee Ja,2 Be, tt ererrens | and dining car. Legitimate concessions, write. - Stores? No. {Long season So 

Mase, Wiss open HARRY I MAIN SHOWS, Davisboro, Ga. 
WANTED FOR——————_ WANTED 

LACKAWANNA, N; Y. 
BIG INDOOR BAZA: CARNIV: 

[of every deacription. Lacks "ALEX. MOLIEN, Lackawanna, 

MENTION ts, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD 

to. Mera erery coutddor' ehgwnen should be ‘Bis 
‘All ow season 4018 ts the thing at this dme 
‘runt "Stone areivea tn New York from | onoos ‘mn one a ow Pr, sheetog ‘Shows "November Gi. He came | far Irom Charette, NO. Pram, toh us teat te tenia’ would, clove “ite season 

lovember 24 snd ship at once: to its Sew "wigtet quarters, Nortehee Was How lass 

PENNANT 
& NOVELTY CO, 244-46 bs Moy PENNANTS): 

NOW LOOK HERE FOR JAPANESE GOODS)=" 

Lata stop this expres next, deavon: “'Got™ out the Utena, ‘Days, ‘we 

of 1918, J. Goldie t9 again in the picture business in 
ew York, where he has his office, He comes Dack regardless of Wat somo By, 
New England the ‘past, season. 
ateoctation? 3 the carnival ‘bosiness iscorered the oMenmutauaun rate?” Omtr, ab 
you like. ‘Ben, Willems will winter part, time at his 

fit a 
“Squipment Why ‘not try it? ‘Amusement Exposition” broadens. the 

‘Artbar Randell, personal_wepresentativo | of wiask P, Spelimaa, Wan in New York, from 1) Hue lerentar St! "Bertog hie sere stay tn metropolis ean for # while. very ag walters at the Hotel Astor. "Fou suffer with an “vemle™ nerre oa have ‘po business ia the gutloor amusement expeaition 
vga ‘November 25th tn a place im Philadelphia, a November 25th, 1m place : Econ Weathers 

Hr, Coleman, W. L. W: 
Schiller and James srening was “boost everybody"=bat be careful 
‘ho ou boost c. Wr Nigro there Is a Mr. Nigio tn Pile 
deiphia whose Grst name pee Taitea Thompsons of New "York, ts 
Fase eet ote ae Bee Dated 

Cireus tonr. ‘That man is a press 
ggent snd no mistake,” Prank P. Speliman is 
“Tilliam J, Hider atys that the outdoor show. ‘Christmas tree 

‘sno thme for the ‘spreai W.'H. D. silddleton stilt thinks that a dinner, 
should be given. ‘December 5, in Chicago, will dawn with the 
‘making of a fot of outdoor. show history. -Walt 
for the news, 

“Ullton Holiand has been tn the show bualnoss seren years. He came East from San Francisco 
three eara ago. He sends his best wishes to’ 
Rady Graney apd the vest of the lve ones fn tbe 
Golden fhe World at Hone living section of Pail: 

hed to the fat car 

later, ‘Why not a banaar in Jersey City in the “Ras- ste Touts Berutte 200, too 
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Sande BAND MUSIC Ne ‘ikee Bese ©, Inc., North Téhawanda, COSTUMERS 
Dizte asle Hotes 8 We Chena, : Hd Otek ESE a, Bt Tenia 30 

R ‘ BANNERS Hergnenesplimman Oa, Norn Tenereyt, %. X. | Goatt Costa Co 1008 harks ty San Baker & Lockwoots Seventh and Wyandatts ate, |" Menke oe a, 
xaesee Cy. ‘581. High -at;. Philadelpbla- Toboggan Co., 180 Duval et., Phila, COSTUMES 

Adverieements ont qrevettog, one une in| Sat cate | SEARS (RR) Boston Costume Oo, 118 Gratiot ara, ‘Detroit, 
iggewit e putncl Spy cae. 2 ats ace a meer co Fe Sth a, | Ape Palace lve oom 604, 381 | MO tame Co, 207 Soe GS ny, protaea ey: are of bs Re| Bas Henn, ghee, 8 Noth Secale aye, Coetey th al Costume Co., 267 Weat Water st, a 
JSpden to tke Buller BASKETS ‘ Costume Weeks, 148 H, Deasbern ot, tee. , sontiees tron te, Ga. Bick altueoaal ae or gaia) clasttce-| rae a cuznival Bopply Oo, 128. Fitth ate. Stiniceee supply Gov den und Unaat Be Loui, coast Costume Co,, 1095 Market st., Sen Fran. 

Pelieny Bes. Mate. O38 Eis Progite ad otf CHAIRS, GRAND. STANDS, FOR Lise rll be, alowed to, advertiser, tree] By Sit oa reemnood, Atkinwon & Armatrong Con TS Wont 
caesmanont eotnae Bae ro 

Charles Zinn & Co., 803 Broadway, New York. Cura CUTS FOR ILLUSTRATIONS : SIS AND-SPURS'-” * GHRIRS “OPERA ee FOLDING ‘Gade to Order) 
i Aug. Boerman Mfg. Co., Newark, Nu Je! Atta was Ser Sao eed oe and T Bang Commercial Art Co. 6B Thled gt. San Francisco, 

ADVERTISING FLAGS: Caliad BOOKING. AGENTS ‘st. New York City. sakes iicaa ap rons A 
pA pt dry nited Booking Ofice, Palace Bading. | CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS tagkwogd, Seventh and Wyasdtte ts, 

Agerioag Fie 00. Sto TT Metcer st, New| Wester Vande. Managers’ Amo.. Chicago, Ti ‘Doe: Helmet Co., 1021, Broadway, Cincinnat, 9. = on ‘oat isst'y. 0. DECORATIONS, FLOATS & BOO 
TAOVERTISING WOVELTI€®-¢:, | xu Bootes pueeal tee Ropvoe cons, bee os Peden Tamer iy 908 Wet Se se arisi re a a WEE. gun & Onset ulmwed ses to 

Fr Sberer, 18,2. 200 ats Ne Ste GY. BOWLING ALLEYS CHOCOLATES. FOR RACE TRACKS 
pay a, Re one Sirs | mans ace Sn 0. 0th ae Hata | Grnaeey Ceuta Oo TERA Watt ey Hew ‘DECORATORS, FLOATS, BooTHs, 
2 a ert, oo, Le aia! BRIDGE BALL Puritan Ghocelate" Go, Court at, and Central Daciattng Gus So wit ‘ame Belant Mtg. Co., 420 W. 10th st, Indianapolis, 

Indiana. WIG. feta © 3, or W. ducts Bina, | nee, De ~g ‘1 ‘The Home Decorating Co., 28 South Fifth ave., 
z ‘AERONAUTS BURLESQUE BOOKING AGENCIES See Chicago. ais 

Beimant Slaters? Balloon Co., Box S65, Reed Clty. | American “Burkesaoe Circuit, Galety “CHOP SUEY: RESTAURANT: sup. | DIAMOND JEWELRY 
Midian iew Yor EROPLANES colambia Amusement Co., Columbia “Theater iiaton Sonaeee ay. (For Salesboards and Promioma) . 

__ Bidg., a New York City. a7 vit ew we: om-z- | Althach & Rosenson, 203 W. Madison st., Ch'go. 2808 Melean avi, Chleago, I 
co oe a a 

“Iiinois, 2 
AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS 

BURNT CORK a crOAne The Hess Co., Rochester, N.Y, - (Wholeaale 
Chie Steven 19 E Sth st New, Torx city. tage See as, eet om SPBiein Cotmetie Go., 120 W. Bist sty Me So. ame Chey, Moe DISINFECTANTS 

ston, Pag end Cottog Mills, Now, Fork st 

Spee Ss Menem One| ea At Lies, [Sicve's aucune wreweares|BRURANG CORES 
enor ok Si 2p oe|———— TS [rena ae conten wes ont © PROGRESSIVE TOY CO. eee are ee awoessssoes Oe aoe 
Perec SESPEER.. we. ee /f DOES IT PAY TO: ADVERTISE IN THE }),,...cs-souma, set ote, x. 

pads Lema A DLIGATORS,,. TRADES DIRECTORY? 2 DOLLS 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

‘amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila 
* AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

De" Moulin Bros. & Co. Dept. 12, Greenville, TI. in Ries Co, Ine, ‘North, Tonawanda, 

AVERILL M’F’G CO. 
‘Papooee, ‘Novelty Dolls, 

1917. 
Reail the following letter from’ one of our 

Galesburg ify October 18; 

ETE Nn, wiles rene a. 
‘Tip Top Tey Co., 114-116 E. 28th st, New York. Sarees 
‘Tip Top Toy Co., 114 B. 28th st., New York. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

Gentlemen: bri nls rsittince to cover the: en- 
_ closed invoice for Trades: Directory: account rer Goeags. 

Oo We Paes Ledves evan: Cevaat. 0. rings greater robims than all our jvenworth, hen A Stank, Wontelde ‘Phitadetphia. Pa. 
Srcamote Novelty Co., 1326 . cin ~Yours truly, - Advance Whip & Novelty Co, 287 Elm t. 
Up ae maa ange co. =a sornlh Py He Sag COMPANY, $| eee ete mr On, tee 

ANIMAL DEALERS: ~ 3 » Dick Blick, Manager. Berk, Bros. 643 Broadway, New York City: 
et eee iceacarein 

If. are not represented:in this: ent:come in at once 
and eins joe share of this-business.. pe ‘$10.00 0 (in advance) 
per year, inclusive of a copy'of The’ Billboard each week. 

: i e-Gnint Neeedegiie Ed hid ae, 
“ANIMALS, BIRDS AND SNAKES F : se z aie apply "Coe : 

Banke Bit Stock, SA Mithigaa aves Detroit, | Se ‘Sichigas. = 
ANIMALS (Séa Lions) ' 

Gyoteln George McGalse, Santa Barbers, Cal 
Mcaitoraiae = 
ARMY AND NAVY guCcTION Goops 
Fraocls Bannerman, 501 Browdway, N.Y. City. 
ARMY AND NAVY SOUVENIR JEW- 

~ ELRY AND NOVELTIES 
Gestare W. Cohen & Dro, 744 Broadway, New 

mest oy, 250 West 125th at, Tock treed 
‘pane ge ARTIFICIAL, FLOWERS ‘335 South, Market st.. Chicago. 
Botanical Deco‘ating Co. 208 West Adame at, 

‘Gieago, TL 
AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER 

» No Power, 90-Gold st.New York City. 
AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU. 

2 ern 00, a ey Mey Tok OI, Tastrament 

“bats one @ Grama : a, lic, 148 Blew saat eae 

its 
- CLOWN WHITE: 

Meyer, 13 E,.13th at.. New York Cit 
AL Bteln.Cosmetic.Co., 120 W. ist st. N. X. C, 

“COASTER CARS 1 
Philadelphia Toboggén- Co. 130 Duval st., Phila, 
COIN ‘COUNTING, MACHINES AND 
aspen Cooter Uo 08 Bith ave, New 

>" GOLD CREAM ‘Divd.,.| 2%: Stela Cometic Co., 150 W. Sist st., N. X. ©. 
-[CONCESSIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES: 

FRANK: J.. SCHNECK & co. 
+ Dots Piers, capeiey, Desks, Piste Alaska Monae, 200 W, Metione of.» Glens. 

TIP TOP TOY CO. |, premiers’ 
114 E, 28th St. New York. 

‘Frank:J. ‘Sclmeck & Co., 102 Wooster st. N.Y. 

Bidar Peat Salter a ivertising aR. Est, 

Pregresite Hy Co, Tac 102104, Wooster tt 
Boyal Go. 287 Canal at... New York. 

I x & Oo. 102 Wooster at. K. Y. 
uevBliverman, 07, W.-dadlson "Chicken. ‘New ‘Fork city. 

GANDY FOR WHEELS” 
Gramercy Chocolate On,, TOS Watts st New 
nS se anes. 28 sects TEES ‘st. and: Central Sloger Bros, 6 

“KEWPIES_ 
‘TIP TOP: TOY.CO., 114 E. 28th St, pe Go, He Rew ork. a pe 

DRUMS (Snare and Bass) ‘227 Rim ot Went Said, 310 Ella ai Clociasats, 0. Eeretaod, 6; 

in BADGES, BANNERS, ETC. ‘De Moulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 11, Greenville, TL 
-BADGES, BUTTONS, ETC. 

Noyes, Mis. Co, 41 Woodland ave, Cleve 

"BADGES AND PREMIUM RIBBONS 
yar Mig. Co., 182 E. 124th wt, New York. 

CARNIVAL FRONTS AND Sciow|! 
"BANNERS | 

United States Tent, & Awning Co, 229 Norte 
‘Desplaines st., Chlesgo, 1. 

ELECTRIC BELTS . 
‘The Electete Appliance Ca, Burlingtoo, Kan. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 

BALLOONS CARNIVAL.GOODS' “CONE MACHINERY ‘The Electric Appliance Co., 
ME. Siiverman, 331 W. Madison st., Chicare. | Cal Notion & Toy Co., 625 Market, an Pras-| renter“ Driesbach,248 Butler st., Cincianatt, ELECTRIC LAMPS, 

‘ BALLOONS ‘Talbot Mtg. Go., 1228 Pine at.. Bt. Louls, Mo. tas. Zio. & Co, 293 Frostuay, ‘Kew York. 
CARNIVAL GOODS AND STREET- 
Bere Bro, OE ready, Hm ome, 
Vale & Carnival Sapply Oo., 128 Fitth sve., 
Pitt Mtg. Co., 108408 B. 28 st., Glactanatt, 0. 

CARBIDE LIGHTS ‘Milvurn Oo., Baltimore, 34a, st |The Alexander 

se aes nica CAROUSELS 
‘Seabi| w, Death, eet 

SONFECTIONERY MACHINES: . CBee Ain) ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFITS ee Sees eet Dalverasi Motor Co., Oshkosh, Wis. 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

J. ©, Deazan, Berteatr and B. Ravenswood Par 
Chlesgo, ill. 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
Reyrtoa Art Works, 200 W, 25th at ¥. ¥. Clty. 

tile Stage Lighting Ca. 240 W. 
; fork. 

ENGINES (Gas and F Qasoline) 
The Foos Gas Engine Co., Springteld, O. 

‘Singer'Bros., 82 Bowery, New York City. 
“CORK SHOOTING GUNS 

Mtementhal Iires., 1995 Bia st., Pittsburg, Pa, 
: CORN POPPERS 

‘W,-Z, Lang :Co,,-T5 Bish st., Springsela, 0. <The “Pena Novelty Co, 
‘Phlladatphie. 
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ENGRAVING, HALE-TONES AND 

central Bag Sey Ont Open Piece Checianat, 
EYE BROW FENCILS 

Brslit Ctdetie Ca, tao Wwe ast at, NZ. 0. 
FACE POWDER. ae 

BedltEetinctte Go. 120 W. dit wee LE: 
FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 

P.M, Barnes, 36 8, State st., Chicago, Il, 
FAIR GROUNDS GOODS mack Migs Coy G31 Wh Madlon et, Chleago, 
FEATHER FLOWERS 

De Wit Sates, Opand Boulevard and B, Pravle ‘oes hatile Creek, ates 
FEATURE FILMS 

‘elangle Fits Corp., Th Went Twenty-third st, Sow rere x cater Pin Mannfactorf Co, Ferty-elehth So Bromley, New Fork Gig. 
FEATURE-LECTURE SLIDES 

1. Listaay Gordon, 205 W. ith st, X. ¥. Clty. 
~ FERRIS WHEELS 

Brace Coz ox 14%, Rocahouse, 
oe FESTOONING 
criege Zag & Bycoaiog Co, 3854, Wabash 

“uieago, Ti, 
can) Tisese Manufacturing Co., 305, Bergen 
‘Brookiya, N, X. d 

FILMS: 
(Manufacturers, Dealers { and Rental Bureszs) 
Taennle, Film Service, 204 W, Tak cal 

"Minneapolis, Omaha, Des Moines, actos! Film Gav, New Fors’ Clty. 
rersal Filth Slamotactariog’ Co, Forty <lghth 

‘and Broadway, New York City.” * 
FILM MANUFACTURERS 

iheuse, Il, 

» 

Rotechag Flin Mts. Co 8 Diversey Parke KNIVES Ange pny Go, 30D Norte ath sre, 
FIREPROOFERS OF COTTON AND| Sinyecttosd Goo k2e We Bipsin ve., Lacmale, flim Service, 204 W, Lake st, Cat- LINEN FABRICS et akin Seicghpenlal Pak ote 
‘The Antipyros Co., 170 Green st., N. ¥. City. ‘homes oe ran, x ‘Madiegn, st, Chicage.” bg a (Co, 337 South Dearborn st, 

FIREPROOFING LIQUID FOR SGE-| Nager'Bros” & Bowery, Rew York ‘Oity, X. Borer & So. 90 Gold st., New York City. 
NERY AND COSTUMES ~ 

Amelia Grain, 610 ‘Spring Garden et., Philadel- 
Pla, 

FIREWORKS — 

consolidated Fireworks Co, of America, Woot- arth Bldg. New Yor Cle. 
Gordon. Plreworks 9, Chicago. ltt Fireworks Co... ‘sonk.sogs “S7th ave, 

South, Seattle, Wash. Imperial Fireworks Co. of ~America, Inc., Box 

j “FIREWORKS DISPLAYS (Only) 
Coun, Fireworks Co., West Haven, Conn. 

4M. Stein Cometic Co., 120 W. 31st 
Zauder Bros., Inc. 119 W. 48th st, N. x. 0. 

(Make-Up ‘Cold Cream, 
The ne ee ‘Go. (Cherryoia & Rabytip}, Hochester, 

Safety Electric Co., 037 N. Dearborn st., Chicago 
INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES. 
‘W. H, Barten, Gordon, Neb. 
INDIANS AND: INDIAN MEDICINES 
Idaho Native Herb Co., Baise, 1d., St’p for reply. 

ae Eviee te tateer lane: sara 
Altbach & Rosenson, 205 W. 
Gordon-Strauss Co, (not Inc,), 105 W. 

Bx Spee! 

Ssuuel Welshaus Co, 

N.X.c. Martina & 00-498 Sisth are, New Zork 
PRE tg, Oo S00008 Bea 

- MAGICIANS’ LETTERHEADS 
Oaks Magieal Co, Dept. 204, Oxbkonb, Wis. 

~ . GREASE ROUGE 
‘Boxes, Ete.) 

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS. 

Dent. 373, Oshkosh. Wis. 
it, 0. 

MANUFACTURERS MECHANICAL 

Brazel Novelty Ce., 1710 Ela st, Cincianats, 0. 
Cal, “Notion & Toy Gs., 655 Market, Sam Fran- ‘cisco. 
‘Gitgoa dae. Co,, 714 N, Broadway, Bt: Lanta, 
I, Bisenstein & Go., 44 Ana st., New Yor Clty! 
Herbert 13 Soni, s “ealindelnbla, Pa Gcraperg Jewelry Co., 816 Wyandotte st, ‘Kan: ‘sas ‘F. Simmons, 316 West S00 at, New York Olty. AMUSEMENT DEVICES et BR SO, 

reICE,CREAM CONES (Wholesale) | EU Bridge Co., Rogdbousg: 1. Ee ‘B52 West Madison st Chi is, Depebein & Sons, Hai Oak tn, Memes | HerecbeltSplsian, North Tonmwande, X.Y, | Rig guage ty pats se Milly, Me We Mangels co. Coney Tnland, ‘N. ¥. Gity. | Kind “Te ‘Retainer ‘Mtg. “Co, Oii-O5.- Parker. an Beoadway New York INCANDESCENT LIGHTS. 

MASKS: 
Qtasquerade, ‘Theatrical and Carnival) 

MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 
JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 

105 E. 16th st.. N. ¥. 0. a Themes, 
r. New York Sg shale arern te MERRY- (G0. ROUNDS 

“JEWELRY ‘Herschell-Spiliman, North “Tonawanda, Madicon st. On'go. 
‘tadison 

cm 2 
©. ‘W. Parker, Leavenworth, Kan. 

"Fountain Pen & Nov. Co., 21 Ann st., N. X. 
JEWELRY FOR CELEBRATIONS 

ae, ORCHESTRIONS: ‘Chicago, ii. é ‘W. 20th st., New York City. ighth ot, Bt Loais 20th st. Ne Tir 
Fi 

‘2th at, New 
82 Bowery, New York Clty. 
KEWPIES 

ipeeial License of Geo, Borgfeldt & Co. De sign Pat. No, 49080. Rog. U. 5. Pat. Of.) 

Oaks Magical Co., Dept. $89, Oshkosh, Wis. 

Quincy Motor Co., Quincy, “Ii. 
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 

THE MEN WHO KNOW 
ADVERTISING MEDIUMS, 
the men who have tried them all, experimented with them all and 

know which is the best, all give their business to The Billboard. 
They know that this paper is the medium of its class. 
They know that nd other paper.can hold a candle to it as a 

result-getter in its particular field. 
If you are a newcomer in this field write any two or three 

advertisers who are now using our colunins, tell them what you 
wish to advertise and ask their advice. 

This procedure will save you both time and money. 

* THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO.. 
FISHPONDS 

Antomatie Fishpond Co., 181 Michigan st, To- 
edo, 0. 

FLAGS 
Allied, Ming o., Tne., 381 W. Broadway, New 
am art be garde Fis. See, 14. Wooster st...New York. 

ood, Seven! jyandotte sta, HE, 8. ‘Talbott & Co., 2981 Plourney st.. Chicago, Sea Sera mre eee oe Bivard J, Ader, 119498 Otia Big. Chleng, ml. | Warter O. Wins ca ES" iipcet aes Chiege Plaga Decorating Co, 1054 Wabash | Eizand Horie, 421 aterchante Bask Bldg, 1 Ce ee oece 
Trea. Chicago, napoli, ind. EI ALTIES oS John Br Golden, 1432 Broadway, ork. 
Fourtn a Bas, Si ATTIBE Con 116 8 | Ter AS OlBtiens 140s Beontttage Kew vers. | RB RL Maxigod's Goo, Gt Wulooghby at, Bivoke sc Spates ea angee Son 
FORTUNE WRITERS Cviabiey 

S, Bower, 117 Harman st., Brookiya, N.Y. | 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

‘Mescanttle ‘Trading Co., 167 Canal st, 
FRUIT AN! ETS Cha tive 4m, GER Broan. See OO 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE: US! 

‘Wo, Birns, 108 W. 87th at., New York. 
GAMES Carl wiser 50 peda =f >. N. ¥. City. Brant Mfg. Co, 420°. 10th et, Indlesapatis, paits ste Ge, 135 8. acing ave Calngs | Canoe Fe tar Golambia Thea "risseee Soiaing, 

ef "a “Song-Mart;” Santa Cruz, Cal. weg maa AMING, DEVICES, o., | te Bute HG ie SCR ag [Re REI Bet Th, 
io. Wore ‘& Bales Co,, 490 W. 4th at The “Atecanter Slibura Con Ban ‘Ma, | Shapiro, Bernstein’ & Co., 1416 Broadway, New 

ork. . + SMS Hs) Caled ‘States, Tent '& Awzing Con North | _ York City. phy ee Oe res these Kamae: 
Ste. ‘AND. DL SASOLING ENGINES % & Co., 104-106 Pie ‘12th st., St. Louts, | _ West third st., New York City. 

©o,, Springfield, 0, LIQUID MAKE-UP. - Waid Guincke & Co, 401-2 afajestic Theater 
Stage | ‘DECORATED NOVELTIES Lancaster Glass Co,, Lancaster, 0. 
SLASS NOVELTIES polls S.NOVELTIES (Tube and Rod) Wright Eomber Co, Inc, M48 West oth st, ‘Waterson, Belin & Snyder, Strand Theater, 

gots fa MAGIC AND STAGE MONEY NOSE F PUT TY. 
2, rues MBotanale and Botan) omert Sere, MAGI \Oos 185 80 Irvine hs a ty 

BF MSI “Oseaietie Cone in W. Tint at., i. %. - es PAINTS. ETS. x “macie aeons. ie ‘- NOVELTIES, nes 

coor & web) Be ent | SAGE? USS Sy Bele, SOMERS USE | lth & Bees, 2 oe Mate ot 

Georenie 
‘Rosenthal &, Stark, 12 B. au st, N. X 

Du Pont Fabrtbalt Gn Yat rosary 
Benita Leather Nov. Con, 147 Spring st, New 

‘Beacons, 
Americad Gas Machine Co, S27 Clark at., Albert 

‘The Hess Co. (Youthful Tint), Rochester, N.Y. 

Eberhart Selmelder, 219 Greond ere. N. 
ae, Nauphton Co, Hotel Mayer ullding | ChAR MI. Stebbins, 2028 Main st.’ Kansée Gi 

- _. MUSIC. PRINTING 

LEATHER ANC ALUMINUM ¥ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

LEATHER NOVELTY GOODS + pon, Damen, Berton 

CARL FISCHER- 
| ae Cane Se Ts SA Wiens eat 

LEATHER PILLOW TOPS - 

M.D Dreytach, 482 Broome st, Now Fork Mur Atte. 06 Wome te  ____————— 
LETTERHEAD PRINTING AUGUST GEMONDER a SONS 

emg 1p Pasar Coy SF S, Deseret ht-| nan Ol ag New, All Pra Dupan, Sri 
“LIGHTING PLANTS 

Z sononbone “Gin S008 ‘Broidway, N. .¥. 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

~ LUMBER (Theatrical) Warner 0. Willams & Co, 

we tas ; ‘FeqhFiubet Go, 2 Van Barén st, Zaaanapous, 

Rulppert, 46 Cooper Square, New York City. 

Dick & Fitsgerala, 20, Aun et. ach ‘York City. 

Allan Herschell Co. Inc., North Zromranae, 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS FURNISHED 

P, L, Flack, 16 E, Woodbridge st-, Detrolt, Mc, 
m.|MERRY-GO-ROUND ORGANS. AND 

BAG ESCAPE 

MOV. PIC. ELEC. LIGHT OUTFITS 

‘Machine Co., S17 E. 34th st., N. X- 0. 

Brrgn Mansy, 260 Stockton Francisco, Degas, “Mertens ‘and’ East nevesorcod 

Noah Treerands Musical instrument Worms, 

Will Veo Tier Nts W. asth ot. N. ¥. city, 
G85. Prospect. 

‘151 E. 23d st., New York city. Co. * 
Bae ‘Frinclsco.Cal, ain Pea & Nov. Go., 21 Aun st Ne 

Miller Rudder Co., Akrou, 0. . 
‘Morrison & Co., 210 W. ‘Madison ot., Chicago, Tilinels. Nadel & Shimmel, 182 Paxk Row, N. ¥. ci Newman ifs. 05. al Wootiana ‘sre, Cleve: 

‘Webb, Preyachlag Mere. ‘City, Mo. Samul Welahens Co,. 120 Pian ave. Pittsburg. 
‘Novelty Co., 24 Market st, Phila. Pa- 

NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRU- 
ENTS M 

Sonophone Co., 238 R. Broadway, New York, 
OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST. 

BP. L, Pinek, 18 B. Woodbeldge st, Detrolt, Mich. 
OPERA CHAIRS 

A, HL. Andrews Co., 115 Wabash ave.. Chicago. ‘ 
Cigale Gondle Mfg." Co, “22a and iGrand aves 
Bn etarord Sty. Co, Steel” Furaitare Cx, Grind iepids, ile 
es a ee Sean Morrie, Go. 417 Muainon at, Cage. See Bore 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS o, SREANG, AD OF 22 eee 

‘North Tonawanda, N.Y. 
PADDLE WHEELS. 

i & Co, St. Pant, Minn, 
» Ine., 45 Bleecker at, Newark, 

Madison st., Chicago. Tl. Pat Boy Com Taine Ee Sate sk. Went oe 
nited, States, ‘eat & Awning Co., 29 N ‘Desplaines st. chicago, il. 

Geo. Zorn, Jr-, Mfr., G21 Market st, Phile., Pa, 
PAPER HATS AND CAPS 1 Davidsohs, 201 W. 145th at., N. ¥. City. 

BG, Huntinghouse Cotiton” Works, 388 North 

RAPIER MACHE STAGE PROPER- 
Amelia. Grato; 619 Spring Garden st, Phila, Pa.” 
PARK _BYLD'S, CYCLONE COAST: 

ERS, CONCRETE SWIMMING 
POOLS, ETC. 

Grigiths & Crane, Lippiacott Bidg:,: Phils., Pa, 
PATENTS SECURED. 

‘Victor J, Evans & Co., Washington, D. ©. 
PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES ° 

8. Catanzaro & Sons, Inc., Penn ave. and 22a ‘st, Pittsburg, Pa. 
- PEANUT ROASTING MACHINES” 
Kogery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, 0 

PENNANTS. 
Azarlan, Pennant Co, 162 Court at, Boston, jauanegcnaee 

N, Share Co.,’ 237-241 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
PENNANTS AND-PILLOWS™ 

American Art Production Co., 141 Wooster st., 
| New York Cl 
¥. Sterathal, 217 W. Madison st. Chicago: Unlted ‘States Tent & Awning, Co, 239" North 

‘Desplaines st., Chicago, Il. 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES. 

Superior Perfume Co., 160 N. Sth ave., Obleago. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Commercial Bartscox, San Praucloco: acd ee “Anpeies, Ct. 
‘Young & Carl, 7th and Vine six, Cincianadl, 0. 

PIANOS 
Byron Mansy, 280 Stockton St, San Francisco. 
Columbus Piano Co., Columbas, "0. 

PIANOS (Electric) 
Star Music Co., 9 East Harrison st., Onicago. ' 
Pacige Pemnant gf Mir One 244 N. High dt wide, Peanant g Adv. Co, 244 N. High st, 

PILLOW TOPS 
Am, Art Production Co., 141 Wooster st... N-¥.0. Deltar (Mtg “Go. Tae., ‘Division st: 

= wg Riese Gi 
BEG 2 Noy owt ese 

Poe 

"(Continued on page a 
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DIRECTORY 
(Continued from page 43) 

PILLOW TOPS (Leathe: ns ae Bare Se bey a oe re wae Se i Be ca gon tera aS ade RO fy SEE 
FR 

‘Pennant Novelty Co... Tnc., 382 Broadway, N.Y. 
‘Bip Bop Boy 6S. tia Baik at Now ark 

PLAYS 

SAMUEL FRENCH 

23 West so ‘Sts New York Oty. 
POCKETBOOKS AND LEATHER 

NOVELTY MFRS. 1 Kantner Goods Co, TS Kingston sty 
Be -in=' POCKET. OKs: Bish: -Greds 7: oD 

POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 
DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

ale & “Carat Ny 
Gottlied Toy & Nov. Go., 32 Union’Sq.,. New 
New Toy Co, Inc., 148 Bleecker wt, Newark, ‘New sersey: wz Shorg Cov 297.244 W. Malle ot Chicago. Bisse 3 feo Tonk” Gites ‘pon or oy Ob, te 6 5 ia ats ew Fort, 

st, 
{POPPING CORN (The Grain) 

Amerlean Popcorn Co.; Sloux City, I {Bradshaw Co., 286 Greenwich st, N. X, City. ‘Aibert Dickinson Co., 2100 W. 30th st., Chicago. Shotwell Mfg. Co, i010 W. Adams st, Chicago. 
N.Y 

See Sa ee te Pam 
‘tod. 

PORGUPINES, 
‘Linwood H_ Flint, North Waterford, Me. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
‘il Bridge Co., Roodhouse, Til. 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS: 
‘Tram Portable Skating RIE Con, 1523 Agnes 
‘Untica) States ‘Tent Awning Co, 220 North 
‘Desplaines st., Chicago, Il. 
PORTABLE SKATING RINK 

Peerless Portable Skating Rink Co., Paola, Kan. 
: PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

POST CARD MACHINES 
Daydark Specialty Co,, Daydark Bldg.,. St. Louis. 
POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 
Dayar Specialty Con, Daydark Bidg.; St Xoole. REGS Peclouype Gs 00 Delancey st. N.C. 

POSTER PRINTERS 
Alles Printing vo., 224 B. Fourth st, Los An- 
Pitncie-Valentine Co., 777 Mission at., San Fran- 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 
upen Service, 194 Main, Batfalo, N. ¥. 

PRINTERS: 
+ (OF Letterheads, avelopes and Cuecler 

Central Printing Co, 1143 Phelan Bldg., San 
‘Francisco, 

* PRINTERS 
Posters, Big Type rs, (Of Pictorial : Stream- 

PUZZLES, TRICKS, JOKES 
Oaks Magical Co., Dept. 451, Oshkosh, Wis. 

ROLL TICKETS 
_ Btimelt Tenet Con) 354266 Brie et, Chicago, 
Donaldson, Lithograph Co.. Newport, y- 

~SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS: 
woe AND SALESBOARDS 

Backman Weller Co. SST W. Madison st., Col= 
‘cago, Hil. ‘The J. W. Hoodwin Co., 2049 West Van Buren 
‘st, Chleago, 1. 

-LIPAULT 60. 
Moe, Levin & Co., SOTS99 West Madison at, Chlearo. Hl. 

on. Y. MERCANTILE TRADING CO. 
167 Canal St, New York. 

SERCIALISTS I SALEE "ASSORTMENTS. Pose ‘Aree. Street. PHILADELPHIA, 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 

J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
16 and’ "20 East 23th St, Now York Clty. 

‘SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES 
‘Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York City. 

SPIRIT GUM ME. Stein Commetic Co., 120 W. Sist st., N.Y. 0. 
SPORTING GOODS 

H, Q. Evans & Oo., 1522 W. Adams st., Chicago. HL ©, Hunt & Co, 100 N. Fitth ave., Chicago. 
SPOT. LIGHTS, NITROGEN & ARC 
‘Chas. Newton, 305 W. 15th st., New York. 

SQUAW-KEE INDIAN BABIES 
Cal.| Decorative Novelty Co., 730 8. Broadway, Los 

STAGE HARDWARE 
3B Gancy, 100 W. Belden ave., Syracuse, 
AWE Gstwtner fo,, 64 Eighth ave, XN. ¥. C 

STAGE JEWELRY 
J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 

to and SS Eee Shs Se ee Work cry 
‘STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

Kuleg! Bros, 240 W. 80th st.. New York Clty. 
Risto Electsle Stage Lighting, 804 W. 52d at., 

‘New York. 
STAGE MONEY 

J. Allen Turner, Inc., 286 West dist st., N. ¥. 0. 
STEREOPTICONS AND SLIDES 

‘Mass. tes ‘Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 
Dewpiaines t.. Chteago, Ti. 

Samuel Welt "723 Pean ave., Pittsburg. 
SCENERY. 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
‘381-383-585 South High St, Columbus; Ole. SS 
"SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE 
Amelia Grain, 19, Spring, Garden, st. Pals. 

HL Flagg Scenic Co., 1038 Long Beach 
Bare, ‘Loe Angeles 

SCENIC PAINTERS 
Martin Scenle Go., Center st, Los Angeles, 
‘Stapp Scente Works, Dept. i, Altus, Ok. 

NIC PAINTERS Sf bales h/sttees, sta 
M, Armbruster & Sons, 240 Front at., Octambun 
Biwi’ H. Flagg Sceale Co., 1698 Tong Beach 
uncbiut Act Cor 6808/8. 27th, st, Qmabe, Nob. 

Studios, at, 

‘St. Louis, Mo. United ‘States “Feat & Awning Co., 229 North 
‘Desplaines st., Chicago, Il. 
SCHOOL OF MASSAGE-HYDRO- 

THERAPY-GYMNASTICS Frank E. Miller, East Palestine, Oblo, 
SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU-. 

MENTS 
Dizle Musle House, 105 W. Madison st., Chicago. “Watuon et, 

SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS: 
United States Tent & Awning Ca, 229 North 

Desplaines et, Chicago, TL 
SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
American Amusement Asm., 50% When Bldg, 

Indianapolis, Tad. ‘Western Show Eroperties Co., S18 Delaware st., 

SECOND-HAND, TENTS (Bought and 
1.,Kickerson Tent, Avalng & Corer Cou 178 

SERIAL PADDLES 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co, 126 Fifth ave, 

‘New Yor. ANS" RKeuplen & Co, Endicott Bidg., St: Prat, | pitt 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Butte, (Coax the Dime) Faper Exaile Co, 2220 ‘Jetrerson ‘Be. Louis, 
ational Heket C2, Shamekto, Fa, SB apey paddies, 664512 W. Tiandotoh ot: 

SERIES Quick SYSTEM PADDLES Bittlemeyer Printing Works, 1531-1333 Vine «t., 
‘Cincinnati, 0. 

snconne:s GALLERIES 
gape & Swarts, $00 Vine st Palladeinhle, Pa. SR Gratnee Coe Tacs as Bai ee Eos 
E(RS Herta & Son, 8:7 Sooth Irving are, 
Fresh kines, Coper,taand, New Tork ity. feller Go ace Elatan ave. Chicas E,W Parker, Leavenworth, Ran. 

A.J. SMITH MFG. CO. 
(QOTING GALLERIES, 207 W. Van Bares St~ Chleapo. ——— 

‘SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

Ackermap-Qnigley Co. 18 W. Fifth at. Kan- 
‘sas. City, Planet Show Print and Engraving House, Obat- ‘Bam, Ontario, Can. 

SIDE-SHOW CURIOSITIES 
‘Nelson Supply, 514 E. 4th st., 8. Boston, 

‘M. Gerber, 727-129 South st., Philadelphia, Pa. Gineon Mdse. Con. 714°N. Broadway, St. Louis. Gotdbere Sereiry Gon, S16 Wyandotte at, Kan 

‘New York City. ‘Morrison & C5. 210 W. Madison ot., Chfeago, TH. 352 Park Row. New York. 

Herschell-Spiitman Co., North Tonawand 
STROPPERS FOR SAFETY BLADES 
‘Velvet Stropper Co., 872 Broome st., New York. 
SWORDS, SPEARS AND SHIELDS 

‘New 
SYMMETRICALS 

‘Bretield Go., 1367 Broadway, New 

TALLY-BALL 
Roll Down Game, Automatic 

a 
Rapids. Mich. 

Chas, Wagner, 205 Bowery and Chatham Square, 
New Xork City. 

TELEPHONE HOLDER 
‘(hone Free) 

SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS TENTS 
eta OES HO, PAINTINGS. rep, | American: Tent & Awalng Co., 307 Washington 
United, States ent & Awning’ Co, 229 Nort polls, seats ae en 7 

a SIGNS ree 5, Haysen § ny tne 200210 Broadway, | Cente Sgule ‘Coy 250 ned i sve Baa pete. £. SIGN CARD WRITERS’ BRUSHES Danebety Bo’ Tent Co, 118 South Fossth et, 
Dice DUCE Oey leone, BL etang B ee-| reg Bdeare Oo, Ine, HTLITG Pel 

SKATES ‘Brookiya, N. mes gases atten Bae Gatton Mis, New Tork, St. w Orleans, Atlanta and Dallas, Tex. wikis Staton. 3o4 & Bee ot. culage |3. 6 Gom & Coy Beil lh 
*eBuer sitter Ricemoad toa WIRE CABLE ROPED ‘SKEE-BALL SHOW TOPS 

wennix-Lueeeent mi 7 San Franco, Cal. 

‘W. Pulton st.. Chi shalt £ Cover’ Co. i) 
W, A. Pisiumer Mfg. €0,, Pine and Front st ator. T MACHINE SUPPLIES ake Rice Ee wrest et 

Dearborn sf., Cbieaso, 

United, States Tent & Avraiog Gon 229" North 
‘Desplaines st., Chicago, 

TENTS TO RENT 
United ‘States Tent & Awning Co, 220 North ‘Desplaines st.. Chicano, TH. 

THEATER TICKETS ‘Beserved Seat Coupon) Ansett Weket Go, LET Eee at Rational Ticket Go.s Bhamdkine Base Ns 
THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES Nilngieg Expert Soo0 Werlagten sty Sosteo, 

weg ECE TE on 
‘W. Odell Learn & Co,, 110 N. Flores st, San 

. SNAKE OIL FOR STREETMEN. 
Reldhawk, 1229 Market at., Wheeling, W. Va. 

SONG BOOK PUBLISHERS 
W.'B, Hobbs, 32 Union Square, New. York. Clty, 

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AN! 
EFFECTS e. ate F AMAR Aee wt BETS 

THEATRICA! etloal Weket boy Seaman Be 
TICKETS” ‘'s 

(Roll and Reserved Seat) newsmen Soar 2 a, 
2 TICKET CHOPPERS © 1. ¥. mic EE, GHOPEERS, o, 

TICKET PRINTERS 
am. 

Pa. ‘st, ‘Boston, Maes, Weldon, Willems & Lick. Ft. Smith, Are. 
TIE FORMS Kigg, Gump Te Retainer Mfg. Coy 611-021 ‘Broadway, New York. 

IGHTS 
‘Walter G. Bretsteld Co., 1367 Broadway, N. 

GANTNER & MATTERN CO. 
SAM FRANGISED ne ay ‘New York WHOLESALE Office, 230 sth Am. 
J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 

sussrees BSP ys, Vek 18 and 20 East 27th St, Now York City. 
TOYS 

Kindel & Grabam, 801 Mission st., San Francisco 
Miller Rubber Co.. Akron, 0. al Notion & Ty Cou, S05 Market, Sen Fran- 

TOY BALLOONS 

5 TURNSTILES and mt ¥, Sughts Prospect Bldg. Cleveland, 0. 
UKULELES inact Granny toh SDs hy Sa Poe 

np Dep Tor Co., 114 B. 28th at. New York. 
UNIFORMS 

Creengood, Atkinnon & Areetrong Cn, Wood: 
n."W. Stoclley & Ce, S10 B Walnut at, Phila. 
UNIFORMS & THEAT. COSTUMES Be Malte Brot. & Co, Dept. 30, Greeaviile, 

VASES Bazioss Bros. & Con, TOL W. Mala xt, Lovie ‘ilies iy. 
VAUDEVILLE J AGENCIES & diarsis, 261 O'Farrell st, Francisca, FS Barnes, 36 South State st., Cotcago, 1. Hones, Linick’ & Schacter, 140 South State +e: 

Daited Bepkieg OMees, 1409 Broadway. X.Y. C. ‘Western Vaudeville Mgra’ ana, Ch 
VENTRILOQUIAL, FIGURES Ben Hebeos, 201 We i4dth at, New York Clty. 

‘Theo. Mack & Sou ‘eit ‘8. Clinton st., Chicago. 
WAFFLE MACHINES 

(Sugar Poff) ‘Totbot Me. Co., 1228 Pine at., St, Louls, M6. 
WAGONS 

‘Wm. Frech Co., Maple Shade, N. J. 

WATCHES 

wics Zander Bros., tnc., 115 W. 48th st, N. ¥- City. 
WIG MAKERS G. Seniodretm, 100 W. 40th,st., New York City. 

WILD ANIMALS, BIRDS AND REP- 
TILES 

Louis Rube, 248 Grand st., New York City. 
WILD WEST COSTUMES 

[cuss. P, Shipley, Kansas City, Mo. 
WILD WEST SADDLES, CHAPS, 

. ROPES AND SPURS 
Visalia Stock Saddle Co., 2117 Market, San 

‘Franclace. 
WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 

Juergen Jewelry'Co,, 83 Chambers st 
XYLOPHONES: 4%. g, Deagun, Berteta and E. 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 
AND ‘NOVELTIES: 

E.R. Street, 28 Brook st., Hartford, Conn. 
NS aan 

RALPH TOMPKINS IN CINCY 

One-Leg Dancer To Break in New 
Part 

Park. 
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seq sea saision Z| CLASSIFIED Gartoons and Drawings 
=|ADVERTISEMENTS 

RATES. PER WORD 
SET .1N'S-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. 

For 

BALDA, Curtoontst, Osbinsh, Wisconsin. 

‘We do not place cherses for ads is (Columns upoo our books, no bills rendered. 
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 

AN cour for ads in thie e 5 sn departeect imust reach us by Thunday, 6 pcr, for (meertion in the following | | 
THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 25-27 Opera Place, - - = __+_Gimcmnati, onto. |4 

TASTED Trot, S300 ote oly. acuare qe pal” ceriisr_pesters rostzion tit on wean | TRAY DRUMMER—STRATG: razz; Machine, 20 sod Beit new Biss = Kansas ‘City, “Missouri. DELIO  PANISGION, | read or, fates “concert vlopwone, Seti, mar: | WSF NAZOR, Landoorite, Ohio Animals, Birds and Pets __ | 10s Gmst¥’ st Satin, reer Forno, tape and"Gransz’10-yeatw’ experience | “want Gavp YOU Fo TRADD te ww WIT GO Birds | ae | fein ents nd parts” Cae" | NAT HAVE YOU Fe TRADE. WH co 
Se PER WORD. "CASH WiTH Cory. |, EXPERIENCED cORMETIBT Wants Post. draft; steaays A. of Bh 2. J. i Sis soag wil eS bor toa, orchestra. work; travel or locate: state rio, Gregoa. Ad rer eed gon wih 

FOR SALE—Bieycle Riding Baboon, working con-| particulars when answering. | Address ALBERT ‘S008. ‘RAPP, South 
{ag EF Dimond NEDERVELD, Corngton, | F, DOBECE, Prairto Gu.Chtea, Wisconsin, YIOLINIST-LEADER AND | PIANIST_MAW a Lodo uid ‘wife, “want position in hotel or. theatrer For Rent or Le 

+ ‘both European conservatory graduates, with cr or Lease At Liberty Tap coamiaee et tee Siaciel| ae pen won. Caan wit eerv. 
(Fins Hae and pase to Black type) a a ergy = + te PER WORD. CASH WITH CoPY. 

For Sale—Miscellaneous 
So PER WORD. CASH WITH CoPY. 

laress | BB A_HANDCUSF KING!Phormous ealarics paid tau vagdorlies tntereatiog fant taavace A] LADY PIANIST AT LIBERTY JAN, 1— Disivea Rosltion im pletare Gheatre: ernerichend_ cw, are 2 - . 
Sear Hise, FS Nenreel Peek, Cotes Coy Boh Bor iz, Phmadeobia, Peawomanie 

: piallingant wits cirese BOOK taplaining ew To Dulld Ttwionn 60 
ot} Se pee ‘READER. w. SHUMATE, Gray Ridge, \ 

Severe a 
Shite. Rit awrtt es x ‘information "for "everybody. Dat, Titen, LAST: CALL ior Jour copy. “BRIAN STORES, Mobswi FI, 

Ai prawisx'_exprnrexcen mr " . wie for piece Me 
Wh competent suuaiciana 3. For Your Classified‘Ad in The Christmas Billboard \Se2i_Aberdeen Bt, a 

— a LL Are you.ready'to go “over the top” and: plunge shead for bigger busi- 
ad TEA 1 JEUZE ZEATER, WOT nese? We can hel fos by inserting a Classified Ad in The Christ- 

Seen casembies wha aint nber of The Billboard. Be one of those people that say eT will” Number of T! Sp Lemmas ari, et Gen Satecr ecg on 
Sol cee oe seca (cateiet  compeary weet ~ REMEMBER THAT. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 
32 PEPE F BOCH, 025 Mason) in tho tant day that Classified Ade will be accepted.for insertion in the 
adiaad ber. TF : fraetes Hvrgly sill glee 

" IIRERTY_A THOROUGHLY EXPERT whiner Ss ae oe recess On" $f Pie eetteas tos etnuaaibo, Ms wag eae aie _. ‘THE BILLBOARD: PUB..CO. Ear GEE 
- For Sale or Lease ‘ 

3% PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 
FOR LRARe Om BAI5—Rijon Opere Ho, ‘Moors centrally located: good boots,” Row “Stschine: Gre ameit Picture Huese, Sailer tay “Teatro in town: 

com Nirodicor ‘Michigan NE 

25-27 Opera Place, incinnati, Ohio. 
oft ‘eary—yace, BRANNIGAN, ‘DEG, 

i and black: osty Beste 
platy of materia Retlence, desties, change. t ; re Coma Paar, 
weg tid ea ‘oy aren, oe ing for a steely. eober: For Sale—Second-Hand Goods 
i} fe PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. Suiiaredy, & ans, priotad matin, mo formulas, ne, secrete, 

no; man, FEO WANES MELLMALE On SEmArE | 2°00 COINS, Medals, Bins, Das a | | WHO WANTS MEt—MALE OR YEMATE | pers’ Pistcin, Siamese: S Rod thtustrated ents real for & xmudeville act; for, comedy or, straight; 1 | fue. ide Col IRS EXCHANGE, 1556 WHll- 
AT LIBERTY—FOR CHARACTERS AND Seneca — 
gag bot age ss bee et welen, ees Mista cog Whe aoa Bie Ries Ito" iad reliable,” Address * =e Tateyee, Heros ‘pe LACES, care Dulbocrds Cincinasds, | write: F do: my Work god want mr ay wees Attractions Wanted Props tte. WILLARD AND BUBTCH, Bax 42, Cue 
= Saoctint, Boi kcow SC, Grteaile, Sie | _$0:PER WORD. _cAsH wiTH CoPY. Bs - TIGRICHOSS waptes pets ot toma 

f—JUVENILE, LIGHT COMEDY; ‘Companies, Stock and Repertoire Companies, Minsireis, | sed 

SRS aat etabes Delete 6 fe 8 ta Scie Shei oo, Garis secon, ae 2 S : - Fe dadrese RioRERD  ADulaae, care Bil = wit se | st for ata PANN PEAT Seon Pe tetra," Cinclmnatl, Ohto. ROTHWELL, 

AT rIBERry. 

AT LIBERTY—EXPERIENGED THEATRE 3 
ints experienced tm all Tuer; strictly reltabie: | “WantED ACTS—Siter Teams Man and Wife, engi RET EERIENCED,, THEATRE 3 ge AEE AE EEG & ahd ante Be | Poeet Di"e ents nee ae! | RA = ae eA Be SRSA ed Weed Ne Rie Pees i ames vee ete | eaten ae eee ees oe Se ee 

‘WANTED —Fint-clas Acts, all Kinds sites: Flame. Hyropasite Glass, Wand. At LIBERTY TENOR SINGER, WiTK| SAXOPHONE AND cLaRmNEx aren pro, [,,W T= guaricite experience, wilt sola, immediately on | 3“Rellable. aad competent: location preferred. | 204 Coperelon, for the Noribea Texan Colored Fair ire. very, |G. F- HUDSON, Gen. Del.» ‘miinals. Es SABRE" TA” EID) “General Delivery, 3 ‘Chicago, ‘iilns Se Maken “ani St 
- + THE GOODMAN READY.T0 Jon AT. = AT LIBERTY—JUVENILES, CHABAOTERS| —Vandeville and, circot, tea oriheisn, ‘Business Opportuniti 

s sage 86k 2 Se PER _woRD. CASH WITH COPY. Sarafobe, "a re: | perteer, FW 8 ty TAOS, sopearance end’ abut ‘etrety, re" | partner, OODMEAL, st 

Sal Lake Ciy, Utd. aK Sa Seog CORR. acta atom, sod otc Bila’ 3 “ ExCuANon 1500 Wsigo Se, Panacea 
(Continued on page 46) 

‘at Uberty for 
a ee 

Sic inpersonstort“secstinbin gd aa" cen = - 
Sorter dig. ™ WALTER, vanes Ty Answering - Classified Ads,  Please-Mention:The Billboard. 
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1, 1918 
“ADVERTISING 

‘RATES.- 

ad: hand). 

i 

Fitms.. 

7 

Hand 

Hand. 

CLASSIFIED. 
EFFECTIV. 1 
q 

Secnd-Hand M. P. Accessories For Sale. 
Exchange or ‘Swap. ‘ 

the rate of TWO cats per word jastead of-ONE cont 1 
heretofore affects only the Classifications. mentioried. above. 

‘Musical Instruments - 
For Sale, Second-' 
‘Second-Hand Show, 
Used ‘Costumes . 
For Sale, Second- 

VE JANUARY 1 
‘The new rates for Classified Advertisiig: in ‘The Billboard under the 

following headings will go into effect January.1, 1915. 
No Classified Ad Inserted Under Any Classification for Less Than 25 Cents 

HE-NEW 
(sacar 
‘Goods. 

Property For Sal 
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NEW-CLASSIFICATION 
Wanted Partner (Capital Investment). 

ta et 

2 coats por siord 
Cash must accompany’ copy. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO., 
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Comedy, $2.00; $e: A MERRY-GO-ROUND, 36-FT.—New top. new cable,| | McADOO PRINTING OO., 1314 Pine Bt, St. Louts noite er aang mers SE: Pu | pent eviy tne ir aging” MORPRY | adaone 
'~ Theaters for Sale or Rent 

Notice 30 PER WORD. CASH WITH GOPY. 
se PER WORD. CASH WiTH ‘COPY. = 

FD. Biasatace Fertormer, write of wire ay oa in center" of baninean Gees in RD e achens aekaneane CUMLY SENS {Briley cc "toolt; Sic 'bo ease, wah age 
tae : Sieh, Grad’ Mapldss‘Miduean. i 7 SL SE BE BAS ETE Yoi'SaHten'Bt, Akron. Obh 

Partner Wanted 
fe PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

MRS. VINGINTA DIAZ wants two Partners to pt a tapes 7 ‘or gentlemen. Write Bolbecrd, New Yorks 
PARTNER WANTED —To waret ith war play; lance for atablucus tar, ARTHUR WYNDHAM, Biae New Tore Cy. 

Ww 

wh i in ih 
i 

Printing Machinery & Supplies 
‘a PER WORD. CASH WITH CoPY. 

Typewriters for Sale 

Used Costumes for Sale - 
le PER WORD. CASH WITH ‘COPY. i i I I l Ee ee 

cioer stick Curcival ted Concession Goots tail 
Waiting Went Piste” Bor Setar Sieck snd Tas Wire Riese: Usade Down icing, Scene Wars: 

i i i i “isd Fa, ant 
Tn Amirica Ope aay and ight sever cleme. fn ‘tetween trains.” WESTERN SHOW i i # i g 

i 
itt 

ie 
hg 
th ab 

FRED STONE IN JACK 0’ LANTERN 
the way Charles Dillingham bills the Globe Theater show this year—oaly be Taw A Fee _HOVOUT, (0-CiCuD DESK OR WAR 

makes If even stiuager, Ehas— a yaaa SNown isin Ses enlace 
CHARLES DILLINGHAM presents - 

FRED STONE San pe Sop Aro mt Rae onsen f= ee 
JACK 0” LANTERN i 1 by ancen GARNER et BH, BORNEIDE : at fe 

‘What wonder. ts it; therefore, that the public has come to speak of {t as the “Fred ae Biren Stee Si mate Ns sees OES teem fl ES RATE aa, eal ceca sua basi BEV oben oe a 

TAIRATER CHAIRS, Moving Pitore Machions aod 
Sb; gre Tul deans for grouptsttetan dE [Smeistesacss, 105 Ww. Siocroc St, Chicegm 

‘300. Slay condition. ait complety, ready 10, Teg TREATED SUPPLY 00., 420 Market 

mas FR A Liss, 4790 Past 

SS ee 
pa ape copied Se, Waa 
to POSING ACT. care Billboard. Chicago, Tilinets. 

MOVING PICTURE 
DEPARTMENT 

FOR SALE—128 Folding Chain, ¢ tn ection, et | B sike for oven teat or small Suit ¥en. Se SLORY, | «eam ‘Qetenteves Bawinnd = 

200 BOND LETTERHEADS —Printc®. $1.00. post- 
U.S, only: sample, W, KINNIER, Box’ 206, Brockayn, Sew Yon” 

CURTISS, Kilda Obie 
PECIAL COMBINATION OFFER'—700 Bend Tat hence tued tro color). 200 Eataepen 108 Fee fein “era ‘Soom pesoute FEEsG roa barr Se, Ghieure 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

fe PER WORD, CASH WITH: COPY.” 
POWERS 50. 5 "HEADS". (TECHANISMS)— 

Bhat have jon to oiet “MabraN Fa cas ‘2 JEN Nath Fuicecnds St, Piitacepale, Peoogtants: 

(Continued on page 48). 
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FOR SALE—One Ealson Exhibition Model. A.1 ondition: frat $50.00 taxes it. 
car no "Bida., 

e
e
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‘Sit Behe 

RODUCTIONS 

eee cee pa. uD, te FILM Ex 

Naa oa 
teers, ‘ak" aad LE Fi int 

‘Peuyiranle, 
‘mumber of wublecte, 1. 2, 3-rec- 
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‘FOR SALE—Single Teels, good conhtion, Western | 
60." 
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“F. B. GUST! 

i 
165'So Main St, Memphis, Teinessee. 
LATS MODEL, cout $300.00. sell’ $100.00. U 

MISS 1917 

ABOUT THIS SEASON’S SUCCESSFUL P! 

ae! 

Al 

jOUNEON, ler, $25.00, HL Be 
ntl 

cleaner, and clean 

‘the claims appear somewhat exagger- 
Decause on the whole the show justi- 
it frure is ot so evident as it was in last, year's 

‘of water and swallow, them whole. 
that have been. 

stories soem a bit tall and a few of 

‘there are fewer laughs they ave heartler, because the lines aro 

Irene Castle's gowns by Falbisy, New York, and Elspeth Phelps of London. Chio- Sohmer Pianos used. 
chia cloak by Fatbisy, New York. 

ica! 

ae 

ee ial 

a
 

‘B. i 
'T. B. McDonald Construction 

furnished by. Parfumerie Rigaud. £72 Teuiitenterean sounyeidea sea widely 

jer. New. York and’ Chica 
‘decorations by’ John 

of 3 ea eat Sie mh 

i
l
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Bowen. earn tay hater Be Boe 
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ait "eit tip tor Fis 3: 

lectrie 
tice, Penaaivania, 

arora rein fm, W8Gr Gutae 45 as bu 

 Dujuth, -Mlancsots. 

FORTARLE ASNESTOR DOOTE_im 
food as new. cost, 7108.00 

Rowen 
te, a0, fof 

Address GUY HALLOGK, 

ba 

cd ready 

‘M. P. Access. for Sale 
fe PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

Mo plan, ‘ue formulas, no svercts, ne animale 
carts, schemes or boslnme nations Inverted under 

Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 
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CURE MACHINED FOR clue hs Mou running malign? end oy, er i recta aca eR Ltthaea, tools 
TGnTEY USK, POWERS Ca MACHETE, cae GOT Ueete UNTLED AHEATHE EQUIE- HESECE, GaP atte Bes Be day Moar 
“quo ere, DTUNE, MACIENES a models: we can saiatect 
BASLE MOvNG Slexume SUPALT Sihema ciy, Oklahoma, 

arlete 
wanton 2 Fark Bauete, WETMORE, 2'Park Bauere, Bos 
Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent |24 

te PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

SAouPsos" 

nd perfect, $100.00. BO. 

eel Westerns. and, Comedies, a.  meniuchy. 

burlesa 
Oe 

‘amy ANT Ten Nights to, WANT en Nighi ‘ait Dar Boom ine cain heap fers euaG. F ‘ace rfanin, Delaney 
COMEDIAN Began Turis 

Be | cure tae ge end foe Bilal Connect. 
Teasing 

A euifiens anast, be Wiepay tbe peice 

ry 
Tolce:” vaude- 1B Maple. St, | 

llboard 49 

ital TOUTE 
Salar Palen «|S rog es et ‘At Liberty’ Advertiooments, 25 words, free of chargé. 

“STORES EXPERIENCED BAMHONE SINGER | AP-GIBERTY= Bee plier saving Ui PSE suaie al innit iets JOST De GORDON, B10 Bron ablbnt GRAB Geneat Dovey, Reman Ge St a. Creenrllie, 
BXPERIENCED CABARET PIANO PLATER— sure (0 deliver the goods, LOVIB KIDD, 1026 N. Binvst,, Waco, Texas. BE: 

Dramatic Artists 
‘At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 

Ae Line Dineor eh ee “aremaile Sar pantaeas: a ad 

‘COMEDIAN—Jew, oi sola: yodel: tory meeks Ww, ‘Soi W. Stih Bt. eed fo i ca 

WANTED— Power's ‘conilion; 900 Opera 
RADE JAIVEREONATOR po Heralian a5 On 

at dance; 00 ‘BILLY MILUEL, Betieerg, Wocksord, Sllens tive description prices. 

AT LIBERTY. 
WANT SITUATION 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

NOT TO EXCEED 2& WORDS 
No FOR SALE, MO HELP WANTED ADS IN- eyes Fate 

CONDITION: 
ASRS Sea eR Se 
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=r Se SS ROP 
eales ‘Sextet st (Empress) St.’Louls, Mo. acre ome Beer ras 

ry (Orpheum) (Or. ttle; 

edo," 0,. Moore’ & Wialtehead (Keith) Cincinnati; (Keith) 
‘Tndtanapolis. 10-10, 

Morale's Toy Shop (New Palace) Hockfard, 11. 
Moran, azel (Orpheum), Portland, Ore.j (Or. 

phedia) San Brancleco 10-1 Mgrges, Ofartin & Snyder (Gisbe) Kansas Clty, 

Side eat Tome On 
(Orpueas) St, Louis; (Or 

(Orpheus) Peoris, 1 ‘Mort Brothers, Three (Pantages) Ogden, Utah. Morlarty Sisters, Three (Broadway) Sptingfeld, 
=, 7, Lillian, & McCarthy Sistera Palace) 

Sa.) New York. 
D Buttaios (ah (iia) .e- 

Morris’ © Alien (eters ‘Morris ‘Campbell (Shea) 
onto 10-15, 

Murphy, Senat 

yoney & ay {Basar a : Stareay, a Sfajestic) is 3035, 

‘Cleveland, 
Neila, (Majenticy Fe. Wartn. me 

a. sarehie, firio. (Family) ‘La Fazette, 

NOLAN and NOLAN i 
LiKe JESTER 

eum), Lincoln, Neb.; (Orpbe- 
ia (Ket) Columbus, 0.; (Kelth) 

“Orpheam) ‘Kansas 
Novell Bros. (Globe) Kansas City, Mo. 
O'Clare, Mr. & Mrs. Wa, (Orpbeum) Sainon, 
orCouor & Dizon (Bijou) Battle Creek, Meh, 
O'Neal & awimelsy (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) ‘To- 

Tonto 10-15. Qatman, Marta, & 
disk ‘% at iSe. 

genie» eed <Arenoe) Chicago, i, : 
iver &, Olp (Colum wvenport, Ta. Oltsekd, “Sfomett Care (iris) “Ontabome 

url Areble, & Dolly (Grand) Dalath, San. 
Qnatt. Hark (Majestic) Sen Antonio. Tex. 
adden, Sarah (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) fe Toole 1035¢ 

‘Mins. 

(Orpbe- 
tpulr {Orpueum) Jackwoo, 

Pearl, Boba (Pantages) San Francisco. 
Pedriat, Pa » Eeppioo & Raed, bo See ees Champaign, 
Petchiog, Pant, & Co, (Orpbeam) Ft. Wittam, 

ocala 8a.) New York; (ouihwick) 

= singe (Sor Petecey Reektora, tm. 
ie Dattetive {Paralizs Ea Pagetia, tnd. 
* 1 Youngstown, 

tex. ses & Goodrich (orpueuiny South Bebd,. Toa. Eagan, Florence (Relthe Hdsea) Uoten Be 
saa Boaton; (Colonial? 
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Show st Wenders, Zhe suuberts, mgra: Boston 5, ). Providence. 
Fives (aun) "New York;_(Boy- orion G Qua Coen, Frohman, They mgr: De- ron Reurwan (Dolan vgn i as (De ances St) New Yok, 

Bendings, Four “(Paatages) Vancouver, Can. air any 8 ee Otiver Morosco, mgr.:'Cincin- 
saan. Ciigp.) “St. ‘ina. Sear dasct, “Phe Shuderta, mgrai New York 2, 
Eegu'e Beater “Austio, Tex, icons 2 
Bekoca (amore) Decater ik ‘See ress) hi A (iltzazer) 

iar oan Ore.; } Steubenville, 6, 15-18. 
(Palace) New York. 
(Palace) 

‘oreat's Novel y (adele ‘Dubuque, ia, - ower & Darrel (Orpheum), Fresno, Cal.; (Or- bert 
Ee Devoe fui Bice Wess | rican erforpbtan} Bt: Bust; (Palace) cu Date Gig Whavles &autchetl, mgr.s‘tewie:| 40; Galveston GELS Hocstea Wie Bieaals 

fowa,-Fa., 24; Mount Union 15. 
Diglenéieln, Leo, Cohan & Harris, mgra: New] Tatlor Made Cohan & Harris, mgra: New ra rothy {abambra) -New York: (Or- "York Ang. 27. “Brooklyn. 10-3 ©. ‘Tyler, mgr,: Sew 

m (antages) Calgary, Sie ‘ ‘Tut te the Bight, Smith & Golden, mere: Boe- 
Bogem? Mary £ Wil (Loew) Glontresk Mich. Vryier & St, Claire (Orphenm), Winnipeg, Can.: en Se u Rogers, Pranks Palace) int ich. ‘(Grpbeam) Calgary 105. Uncle ‘Tom's ‘Rome & Cox (Orpheum) ‘Sfontreal. Degcng {ilip.) Terre Tent, dad ‘sa, Mino. 
‘Hooalr & Ward (Sues), Toroto, Uther, c_/& - (Orpscum) Boiede aa ‘Rooney & Bent (Keith) Providence; (Keith) | , Portland 10-15. Tol 9 money a Bes Fatestine Bell (Katt) Patte. ‘Very Idea, “anderson & Weber, mers. 

208 ati, Arthor, & Sister (Hatber) Pine Biol | ruune, ‘he Michand Wallon Tully, mer: T-| writer, Seeare oa 
Hose, Harry (Empress) St. Louis, Mot vA: a mcstien 2etn ‘com, Wath, 5; Portland, Ore., 68. ‘house) ‘Oct. 4. indet Toe te Nate, (Palace) Denville, UL. | george’ Grace,’ Win. Ac Brady, tigr.: New York te The, Bit, Comstock --Bewiand, =a ‘Vault's Laoparas (Retin) Choctanatls Ckets) | OSE “aston 32 istets pasteles: 
Bor : z (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 

‘Nuts (American) Chicago. 
) Los Angeles. ‘ioc, mers 

‘Waat ext. ‘Ol 

Bpokar is, Way Matty: Cotcage 5, togef. 
E Page ng emg le vibita iti Hive (alectricy St, Jongh, Mo. Wilkow ice, este 
Borsees, Bisa (Orpheum) Detuth, Sinn? (Qs eagiate: Bemrweets | Ste: Dervemted 2. reat wee, oS = 

‘obcum). Minneapolis imei abel Glalerds) Bitwante; fats) ‘Wqasct, Pret & mae (Orbeeny Fe Wis, ‘Ais. 8, Birciagbam 
Ryan & Riggs (Pan ‘Victoria, Can. Welsh & Rand (Orpheam) Huntington, W. Va. 12; Bristol ar & RicStela (Dekalb) Waim & Betty Jeter) Seslonny Sieh a ; ‘Saint & Sinner -(Pantsges) Salt Lake City. | Walters, Flo tages) » Vancouver, ‘Whard of Wiscland, Gilbert ‘Tossick, Seige, Jem sesgonatens ees] mn Worcester, sass, 267 Uulen, NY, I 

*gamuels, Maurice. (Pantages) “Victoria, Can. ‘You're in Love, Arthur Hammerstein, mer. Skuse, ae Srou)® Kansas CHS 1035. alte, Nov. 26, tadefa” 
Start" Corsteumn New Oreans: : INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT 

‘Columbus 10-15, ae weenie LOE craton, oench aha 2 seen ge (vine a or ee : 
2) Memphis 10-3 ee t 

«Se merce ae) Det men 
* Sehoen-&: Walton (Empress) Decator, Il. ‘Weavers, Flying (Majestic) Milwaukee bees 
Scotch Teds & Lassies ( Foscouver, | Weter Elliott (Puitoa) Brookire. Gan; (Orpheum), Seattle 20.15. ‘Weber Gini, Three (aisjetic) Little Bock, Ark. 
Scott & ‘Gfajesticy’ Newark, N. J. _ ‘Weems, Waiter (Colonial) Erie, Pa.;- (Temple) Sais PR ee Seer 
Se Sa Gece Geis | Ree bone eat Ae aie, 
ons aes sine) roe Winks iat anova) ar Buss [ae Gein tate ee oo Speirs eae) ate te Sey Ame agin Se die aoe ror aoe | SStebee ae een. ae ees, es may itis ey Joke 20 

‘Rockford, 
Hi ‘cratiouty C3 Seat Paley Coe aed ee be eee Sitvis Coady Sic Gs Leas mea pone Shall T . 

iew Orleans 10-15. > ‘Whard ‘Wandieni:" Worst eee Mass! é 

sperman, Dan, 2 Ca (Bon ) Tere Haste Ind ie te: ; 
EST ee tae, eo x28, BURLESQUE Waiters tye Waite.© Watts 

ok Age Cae Fras Js mens : 
») New Ye lov. indef. AN C Pala. Fiesty | AMERICAN CIRCUIT 

{Gazety) Milwaukee 9-8; (Garet7) 
‘Minneapolis, Army and Nery Girls: Holyoke, Mass., $5: 

@-8: (He 1015." it 3} Ne Foy BS; (Ster) 
intore: CEmpice) ) Chleage 2-8; bane egil Je 

ca date “h; Seton Sat Younee 

‘Witton’ Sisters (Orpheam) Green Bay, Ta. Winter Garden Revoe (iajenic) Cedar Rapid, 
wie. Winona orpheam), Portland, Ores | yceeaant 

Zermain & Zermatn, (Hauber), Pine Bint 
Zis'ag Hever’ (orpoeus) Slous Ota, dae 

asfis From J rand: a els From Joy yland: (Gayety) Chichgo 8-8; (Ger- 
Street ‘Tichin (Maryland) Baltimore: (Kelth’ 

x Lictorts) my es ek 

Erm te rake Cy 20s Fomiy Ogden, Utah. Potiy iy With» Past-DevidBeleeo, mer: New 
Sarat “Valesta Giversiie) "New orks" (Or potgiin Rlow @ Eetengcy, mere. law & ‘portin) Brookiys 10-15. Mérearel ey Baten -Bicoerd Walton: —— 
Seer Bert ofp inact, c ‘New Fork Rent, & todet. 
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Monte Carlo Gila: Smith Co., Albert F. Smith, mgr. Binghamton, N- Welare, Cia, '8.; ‘Mlsina ‘Che, ta, 255; 
eae ai 9; Ind, 8.8: Waveland 
seni. Haws, ‘Bie. Glock Go. Petrabary, wand. Pema hits: (Grand) ‘Trenton, N. Jn 08; Stock ‘Co:: (Hipp) Uakishd, Gal, i em, ey | ERE Ten then On Cw 8 2 
‘Review of ‘Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 5-8; ‘Hyperion Players: New Haven, Conn., 

ken, N. J,, 10-15. Jewett, Henry, Players: (oop! 9 Boston, tad indef. 
seit ae tant) derma 2-8 eng bay tt "Winona, Migs ito, Can, 102 38. 
ag, (Caditiac) Detroit 88; (Gayety) | Knickerbocker Payers: (Balekerbocker) Phila- 

igo 10-15. sey SEE mori cer 28: (om | ni, Se Page: Chet, Pu 
eee Kanne City 24; tand-| MBE Se aekathcateated CIRCUS & WILD WEST Locke Players, Will H. Locke, mm ‘arkansas’ Clty 105" 

yan Stock’ Car Wentdeldy N.Y, 8. ‘Pauline, Stock Co.: Jamestown, N. ¥., 
‘htop & Feltos; En routs thru South America: 
mena ‘address, ivadavia 835, 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Benson-Berger Shows: Petersburg, Va., 3-8; sea- 

2 Co., Joe Cramer, mgr.: 

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 
Beaman Show; (Empice), Brooklyn 3-8; (Park) 

‘Quitman 10-16. Bupekart’s Great Southwestern Shows: Altoons, 

: ; sues EadeSF naamor 98; (oar 

Bartel Mo- Math ers 1d, mgr. 
Polit Frank Me. Xurosement Co.: Hampton, 8, 

PORTABLE RINES 
pag 

(ienazera_and sani wil Keeping os edvieed Si Rt ret fos. ta this st.) 
sdsden—Zortable Rink, N, E. Flemiog. Stemela—Portabie =k “huets eM 

7 @ ional S08. sti Dalle: (Gare) Omae 3:7; (Gar- Fork Morgan—Poiteble Bink, HT. Henry, 
on Qin CGaains) Valisaetphia 28; (Hfartig & : comNEcTiCUT 

‘Senmon) ‘New York 10-15. IDS 3 e Bink, 1. Ropell, RU EES She on emmy TABLO! sia Bar—Dee Bas Coet 
Army, and. Navy lel, Biny Weble, ET: Z ‘FLORIDA secre Al: genes, Ale (Siar & Garter) Chicago 88; (Gay-| “(Slorgan) Henrvetts, Ok. 28: (Tale) oe Se es ive mee 

ui Girls Des Moines, 1a, 26; (Gayety)| Ralls Ie B ia Beatin, Percy Marto, i (star, + GEORGIA ‘Ouahs Sa. O17 a8)" Charie) alliance | xewnnn—Portablo Rink, Smith & Golding Am. 
ugar & Gaitery Catenge Sods.” ose OO sath aye orm, cite g Dore ren | cone SE ink, RAL A s = oP, oars ‘Bome—Jameson Portable Rink, R. jameson, ‘Wan Hexter, mage: (Gayety) Teronto| ‘Disie? (Coas) Sens e (oazers) Duals 1085. caries? SEDene'e "Hine Soctilina Revue: | ™5* suzxors zg Bmire) Toledo, 0., 38; artic) Blog Mound—Portable Rink, 0. F. Rader, mer. 

Carriers Oillle—Portable Hiak, AfcKioney ‘Bros., 

So, dian 
‘Sporting Widows: (Majestic) Jersey City, N. J.,| Kentucky | Belles, peg Zalleo, mgr.: (Strand) | Granvitlo—Portable Rink, E. E. a 
‘38; ipeople’ ‘Philadelphia 10-13. ‘Dromt (Ok... 34. Green Valley—Portable Rink, Sellers & Morrison, 

sure pus Show: ean} on 28; | Kine. ob, 'SSuthern Mala Coz (Pastime) | "eer Eiljeh Stereos, mer. Gridley—Portable Rink. jhnsda Gty—-verable’ Bink, Ben Ziegler, ir. Seppe roribie ‘Rite alo, Pisimmer’ mer Toppa--Portable Bink, mar uyee' Gi, "Rimerican Matdss (alop.) Fate, 1Rrcowe Portable Rink, Piel & Rice, mgr 
gon's’ Broadway Malas, ‘Azer, ‘Metaugnin, le Rink, Chas, Guthrie, mgr. ible Bink, C. ‘Benser—Portal ‘Bowers, ‘er. 

Steluprilie Portable Rink, Lennegan’ & Gibbs, 
‘Vienna—Portable- Rink, J. W. EOE ere, Villa. Grove——Portable "Rink, 
we ‘INDIANA 

Fost Beaneb—Casloo Portable Stating Pavillon, an % ie Bink, Wm, B, awards, 

te Girls: (Pal or (Pale 
ton 10-15. Morton's Kentucky Beles (Post) Charlotte, ¥. 
a Monderland Gitta: (Lge) | Nelvon- 

Shea, ‘Tex @ ‘Mabel, Musical Comedy: (Wig- ‘wem) San Antonio, Tex., indef. 
Tabarin Girls, Dave Newman, mgr.:- (Park) ‘Moundsvilie, W.Va. 38. 

heme ‘Rerve, Eddie Martin, mgr.: Ealton, 
roel ene ci, 2, Bem 
zante Variety Kern, art SeCooeli, mgr. fiat Serta ote eR, Seles ik sae moe, 

(Sun), Portamoutb, 
arrows Tattle SBloebiras,, Jick Grant, mgr. ‘caipe.), Va, 38 

Kokomo—Fortabie 
mer. 

[Marshau—Portable Rink, McIntyre Bros., Mgrs. Martiseville—Portable Mink, ©. Freemas, mer 
‘Monticello—Portable Bink,” Anderson & 

‘son, “Era, Rochéster-—Portable Rink. Jos Chapman, mer. 
Salem—Portable Bink, Rammings 
lepencer—Portable 

Avoca—Portable Bink, C. W. Nc 
Battle Creek—Portabie Rink, J. D. 
RethervillePortable Rink, W. B. Contito, 
jolgdeld—Portable Rink. | Haxley—Portable’ Rink, Hawthorn & Karts, 
mere ‘Madrid—Portable Rink, C. B, Field. mgr. 

mer. 
) Loulevilie, Ky., def Balla, Walter, Btocd Co Duluth, Minn, 

aie Players: (Playhouse) Oakland, Cal., tn 
Bewedets Fr : : Bigant, Marguerlie, Players: wor, Se ¥. tndet. ‘abonis, Be, Tae Maratbon—Portable ‘Rink, & P- ‘Me¥arland, 
Chase Lister Glenn F. Chase, wath eee Scotts Blam 10-16; cichic—Fortable Rink, B. Garbett, mgr. 
cae {Calanialy Mfnoerl Valley--Persbie’ iting, "SE! Brows, 
Geoper-Baird Stock Co. ile, O.. indef 2a. 35 Waynesboro, ain eeerice ew Thliadeiphi, ., in. oe corny iaas | Ra perene Bi BA Ba, 
GEER Phazere: (crown) cuiceg, tndet, ‘Yianmare Ts Natcher $1" ere See Giey—eortaple wink AG, Huai, DT. 

a “Tenn.,  12; ‘Grenada. 11; Jackson, air, Ti oe WA Rink, a Portal ‘Wm, Kinkald, mer. Desered, ‘Eimife, N.Y indet. Burren vortabie Wink, Jacoby & Hoblassd, 
Dablnsky (Grand) Kansas-oity, Jupetion City—Portable Rink, Amos Helse & 
Dunbiny Bos’ Stock Co.: St. Joueph, Mo. fo- aba Rink, 3. 3. Jacoby, mar. 

Stina—Portable Rink. rst. : CK. & K,) Pittsburg, KENTUCKY 

ay Guthrle—Portable Rink, C. 1 Will Eachon ‘Qmenoreeoreble ‘ibe, Dai Slave, wee. 
= Bin ier, 

THREE SHEETS 
TYPE ONLY 

‘Boeno® | GAZETTE SHOW PRINTI 
\TTOON, ILLINOIS, 

The dcien 
Theatrical Hospital 

THE ACTORS’ FUND 
OF AMERICA 

in Gosstite 
qobeeaee cB cre Buide. ‘Brosdway snd: Forty: 

‘AML communications to 
WC. AUSTIN, =~ Asalstant Secretary. 

JOKERS—NOVELTIES 

“1,000 FINE WHITE ENVELOPES 
Ryfaiad any color for nly $2.35. Send cony with order 

1,000 $58 ENVELOPE SLIPS. toe. T|PRINTING (te RoxSdosrscrnse ab “oS BACK. We sate jou toner on Four Punt foe hi east Se tania, a 
KAEFER & HOFFMAN, .,cf"2 PRS 
ame and, Ares We seteats SETiasa, ‘a, 

uIcHIGAN 
‘Monroe—Portable Rink, Arthur Karslake, mgr. 

‘MENNESOTA 
Appleton—Portable Rink, BR. E. Detriler and M. W. Coonley, mgra. 
Fairmount—Portable Rink, FJune. & Sandon, 

= ‘MISSISSIPPI 
Lourel—Portable Rink, Ernest Morrill, mgr. 

uassovnr 
Campbett—ortable Rink, D. C. Brows, mgr. Gentraite 

A. Harper, mgr. 
Portable Biak, OM 

‘WEBRASEA 
David City—Portable Rink, Bowles & Stafford, 
Falrbury—Portable Rink, Jacoby & Robinson, 

‘mgrs. 
Holdrege—Golden Gato Portable. B. T. Collie 
Red’ Cloud—Portable Rink, Fred Corbett, mgr. 
‘York—Portable Mink, F. B. Lowe, mer. 

oxrO % 
Marlon—Portable Rink, H. D. Rublman, msr. 

‘Rink. J. Herte, mer. 

Kenote City—Fortable ink, Smith & Park, 
Shelbyvitle—Portable Rink, Flesiming & John- 

S00, ETS, 
Texas 

Mart—Portsble Mink, Ben Gardner, mgr, 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 71 ‘ 
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IN WINTER 
Below partial list of Cire: 

and the places where they are winter! 
feted, fill out the blank below and 

ion therein costs you nothing. 

Dachakia Ben's Wild West, Ben Stalker, prop: 
Cambrlage City. Ind. 

Campbell's Circe, ». Campbell, prop.: 
carta’ i We ‘West Show, B.C. Carlisle, prop. 

Sisters: Wild West: ‘Lock Bor. 96, Sout 
Cale Bros “Circus, 3. Augustus Jones, peop. a 

‘Clinton Cook, mer.:.25 
State Fair Grot 

Cook Broa.’ Shows, 
Fair st. ‘Trenton. 

Shows, a 'B. Jones,” mer.: Fair 

‘Tempting’ “Wid West Shows, Chas. 1. Tomo-| 
His, Drop.: Masontown, Pa; offee. 1 Teno, 

Frank Speflman, mgr.: Fe cre Corporation, petiman. mgr. 

ia. G. Barkoot, prop.: 
Chas. Berkell, mer: a. 

‘Hoes & Lorman: Shows: Detroit, Mich. 
Isler Greater ‘Shows, Louls Isler, mgr.:-Chap- man, “Kan. " 
‘Jones’ Johnny J.. Exposition Shows, Johaoy J. “Jones, jando, Figs = 

‘Lansdale, 5 Ta. ge ‘Shows, Capt. Tatilp, mer: 
Metiellan, 5. 7E, Shows, 3. 7, McClean, prop.: 

Rowbins’, ro», United Shows, Ethel Ropbise, prs Lauter, Ry.i fee, 812 Ne 
aw. s. Rubin '£ Cherry Shows’ Jtebin Gr 

Chery, Peon? Sia Bell Bide., Mont: 
Rulberford. Greater Shows, Harry R. Polack, ‘Dar Senlsbary, N.C omces, o0s-10 Lee: 
um Bidg.. Pittsburg, Pa. 

QUARTERS 
Wild Wests and Miscellanoous Shows 

ve a show and it is not 
board at once. Repre- Savidge, Walter. Amusement Co., Walter Say- 

mgr: ‘Linton, Ind.; office, BO, 
Grit, ‘Ga.i bom’, 1. Ti Nos 2 

United Amusemeat Co... 3. ¥. Morasca, mer. 

‘Tage, ‘prop.: “Wayne, ‘Neb. 
Sailth, Lexie,” Amusement Co., Lexie Smith, ‘Box 6, in: disnapotis, 1nd. 

| todd Shows, T. 3. Todd & Son, mi 
Tarner, C. B., Amusement Co., C. B. Turner, Gor i109, t- Petersbarg, Fla. 

‘Spring. sty ll City, Pa. valted “Ametoen ‘Ana’ 

Williams’ Standard Shows: 3¢ 
Kew fork, omces, Gale World at Home (mgt: ‘Streator, Tl, 

‘LeRoy - Krauss, _ mgr.: 
‘Coane 

‘MISCELLANEOUS 
Adams Floating Tpeater, James Agems, prop. 

Elisabeth Cty. N.C: offieg, 1046 
atts Sa Pa. 

"Kansas Se "Rs 

Brodheck Amusement Go. No. 1. 
deck, mer.: Kinsley, Kan. 

Name of proprietor or manager.....- 

Deseription of Show. 

Closes at 

Date of clesing. 

(Give address ‘of offices here: if you have any): 

Broibeck agaeement Co. No, 3, Ren Brodbeck, 
+] Broce’s Tent Sbow: Evangritie, Wis, 

to's “Vaudeville & Picture Show, ‘Burton, mgr.: Flowerfield, Mich. ae 

Coyle’ Royal. Marine’ Musca: 
S.Piftcenth st. St. Lanis, Mo" 

Shows, Mobin Hay, mer: 220 
‘Mingeay Battie me ed) Bitboo shows, 5. Battate, mgr.: Mortons ap. RY. fnsiticaers uuitea stows, J. Relthomer, mgr 

Rax'"Amiement Co.. Frank Sebweltzer.: mgt. Zoek Bot st. wneeling,, W. ‘ome, 50 

Where You Winter 
ig not of so much importance as is the question, “Will The Billboard be 

ere?” THIS OPPORTUNITY is presented that you may provide 
yourself with OLD BILLYBOY every week until time for opening 

Pig el ey rate coe, lappa 

*|next season. 

is’ the connecti 
Tink’ ‘which: hooks 

yu right up to the 
Rappenings® in. the 

the winter layoff. You can’t afford to be without it. 
‘Don’t forget that good friend. who is expecting a Christ~ 

mas remembrance. A year's subscription to The’ 
is the BEST present you could send. 

FIVE MONTHS, $1.00 
Views ached The Billboard for fee mvatihe, Sor which T el = T enclose ON 

ORDER YOUR 

DATES. HERALDS 
TYPE | E POSTERS 

*)THE DONALDSON LI LITHO. 60. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

m1 Harmeunt’s
 

Uncle Tom's Cablo: wAntmepor, 
Harris Amosement Co., Ben. Harris, mer: mer. Ne Xe ‘3403 14th ave., Hulburd’s. Festion 

‘WaDellAiritchGeld Show, J. S. Kritehiield, mgr- 
(get il year around!) Permanent cdrom, 

Kirtyia Kovaty, Sensation, Show: Alvin, Kirt 
BB ‘Box 34, Iodisoepolis, Ind. 

g E 
# al 

all 
i 

6, Vern. Tlew'n, Col, Animal poem Col Dasa, Bren 

_FAIRS 

QALIFORNTA San ernardino—Nationsl Orange Show. Teh 
'M.- Henfro, gen, mgr, 208 

Bldg. 
‘COLORADO Denver—Xational Western Stock Show. Jan. 

19-26, 1018. Fred P. Jobson, secy. 
FLORIDA Eazy Galtie—Rrevard Co, Fate Assn, Feb, 12-8, 

‘CE, Hauck, Secksonvilie—Fia, State Fate & Feb. 26- ‘March 9, 1918.” B. ik. Hanafourde, mar. 
Largo—Pinellas Co, Fair Assn., Ine.- Jan. 25-20. 

Feit Jan, 28-Feb, 1, 1913. ‘Co. Faic, Sigmntade Jeo, alr. Firat, week: in ‘arch. 
jub-Fropical Mid-Winter alr. Feb. 

3210, 2918. €. E. Howal 
Tinos 

Chicngo—Toternational Lire Stock Expo. Dev. 
Tea ie Melton seep: 

‘KANSAS 
‘Wichitts—Kansas Natl. Live Stock ‘raw. “F. McIntyre, sea. 

Show. Fed. 
Zo-March 2. mer. 
Hteom 3 Live Stork Exchange: 

SOUTH CAROLITA ‘Mampten—Hampton Co. Fale Ara, Dec. CS. 
Texas 

Ft, Worth—southwestern Expo. & Fat Stock Show, March i116, 1918, Ba R. Heary. 
wecy mgr. 

CANADA 
Calgary, Altax—Alberta Winter Fatr.. Doc. 11- 

14. B.-L. Richardson, soey. 
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RUSSIAN VIOLINIST—SMiecba Elman, 
THE MUSICAL AGENCIES —|PARIToNpS roxas Amato, Thomas Coat-| roe = aa ences = 

‘The Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra, 
MRS. HERMAN LEWIS 

(Continued from page 19) 
JOHN W.. FROTHINGHAM, ING. 

Asclian Hall, New York 
nomign sympbooy strony Orchestra, Modent Altacisler, 

‘couduet soTHASOS—Dora Gideon: Marie Loot, Weg- 
me fe. eins i BANITONES—Randal Hargreaves, . Graham 

ie bdeae ‘Schofield. Marr. 
COMPOSER—Joba Powell. ‘BASS—Walter Allen Stults. SINicr & teausponri se Dinter, | Paiste ae ‘Uae Waldrop, ist-—Baounrd Deter. ‘Glare Wallner. 

Crucis Wie wileke, - __W. H. HANSON igT-—Cersiyn Cone. SOSEEnT baNcen—taae, 497 Firth ‘Avo., Now York 
CATHARINE A. BAMMAN 
35 W. Thirty-ninth St., Mew York 

ravley Oukraineky Ballet—A ballet intime, co 
ting with ‘and conductor, 

FOSTER & DAVID 
500 Fifth Ave., New York 

= SOR ASO Biiin AniasT—Coros Salzedo. yal neat 
CeLLIST Paul Kefer. renee 

WINTON & LIVINGSTON CONRALTOS Sisto Word, Grace Harden. 
‘Asotin Hall, ew York TENORS Zohn Barnes Wells, Judson House, 

SOPRANOS—Adelalde Fincher, Sybil Vane, Vera 
jrninto-—alles Sovereign. $@NGne—Charles Harrison, William Wheeler. BARITONE albert» Wleds?t0l, 

"ARP. CELLO—The elo Do Latece. mo siXUEH OF RUSSIAN SONGS—Viadinaie 
2, ermards 

W. R. MacDONALD 
Dal Beell, Gay 1451 Broadway, Now York 

agents for New York Philharmonic Soctety. | Frawisn “Foor ansnaie, 
EMIL REICH . 

Ile Stock State, and many ethers. 

‘iyais | coutebucon to ip pay 

Samuel 
the United Faire Booking Aseria rob, ‘vice-president Putnam County | 

Fair, Gubou; ba F Guatoton, Putaum County, 

terest, aud. tocluded 
Bet Can a 

OFFICIALS RE-ELECTED AT LIBERTY 
WRITE 25 WORDS ONLY, INCLUDING 

NAME AND ADDRESS. 
(Continued from page 49) 

aor Piapo eae, CLA r ier the clove of iss meeting 3c, Goot- ‘ ap, x ay ilies: wants postin? 
‘Schaffer that he wished to donate $100 as his * % a ay the freight of the meet- 
'SG.nong those prescot ani stening the reelater nf thoao present ani re of the eonvention were: J. He Yeager, Morrow | tion Goonty Fair, Mt. Gllead: HB, Jenkins, Morrow Sounty Fait, Cardlogtoa; dona Jackman, “vice. precede -Lacas "e 

Se GnaNT, Bor 178, 

47 W. Forty-second St., New York 
MINIATURE PHILHARMONTO—Jacques Grund- 

WALTER ANDERSON 
IT W, Fittyeeventh St, New Fork 

SOrRANOS—Marie, Dicle Howell, retche: tle. 

ANTONIA SAWYER 
Asolian Hall, New York 

SOPRANOS—Rosamond Young, Toulse Macma- hap, Jenay ‘alia Culp, mezzo; Nelda 
Hewitt Stevens, dramatic. TENOR—Vernon ‘Stiles, 

BARITONES—Louis Graveure, Ha tae FIANISTS—Sam Charles, Covarand V. Bos (with 

rasan echt y Biche Buel DIsttse—Ratbariae Day 
FLORENCE J. PEASE 

CHARLES L. WAGNER 
Postal Life Bulldine, New York ‘TEXon—3 

‘A-l_BLACKFACE COMEDIAN—Prodice, dance; roa focal relabe eine W: Pasi Re 1818 Rovolts Virginia, 
LIBERTY Dicatue” sing cencing- COE saa pat on acta; play banior” TOSt BENTON, Ges ‘Gal ‘Delivery. “Alliabee, Obie. 

Teseraostor of many Soe eh rs, AL doen, va Tanguay snd other. Fouey. bese Ww: site Se, Cnleagn. Tino 
ore 

‘COMEDIAN AT LineuTxy—E MeDOUGALLL wi Vitn Bt Newark New ers 
HOOKER DENBY—Comadian and dancer; fof Geek Aetna General Dette. Miers, Pa 
"HEAL MED. PEOPI a all acts; Jon SHED, PEOPLE Uy tn al acy nals, 

BSS HAthrs 905 chert ee halt iscotiae 

Se 

yy DOYLE Mackiaco singing. 0d, dui cine, gomedia and 25 werent niece dian Adress 3818. Page Bind, 6 Lovie “Ma 
‘SSCA WIRE and tramp 

WONT. GUNDFRSON, Bt. J 
"TRICK AND COMEDY USICYCLIST—Low ani {les glratte unieycis: grindstone and other freak wheel. OLED CARTER, Neosho. Sluourl, 

STAGE ASPIRANTS 
GERTRUDE F. COWEN will found ‘willing, * ‘USL Broadway, Hew York Rig beter : 

fares Burlesque and Musical Comed; Mounier Irma Sepde OHIO FAIR CIRCUIT MEETS IN | Fair manager, Columbas: F. J. Recker, Put- lesque asi 0) y 
ovnyogs—Cisede Gotthelf, Harrah We Te ‘ < MANSFIELD, 0. am County, ‘Cloverdale; Henry Wanneriacher.| ne umerty Ai 3 fre ot tare. 

FLORENGE E. MARKEL fost. has sort %, Heath Ave, Mt. Vernon, HX | frenie-t 
Axman. from. SSEMIOGN HOLtATor Alexander Bloch, | not sid 

BEL CANTO MUSICAL BUREAU 
Carnegio Hall, New York 

BARITONE—Lesar 8. Samollof 
KINGSBURY FOSTER - . 

somal: Fextv-econd Bt, Hew Fork 
MERICAN TENOR —Theo. Karle. CONCERT DANCER —aats st Deals. 

R. E.. JOHNSTON 
1451 Broadway, ew York 

SorraNos—rrances Alda, Mary Gardeo, Anna 
Rioia, Stet Raina, Ganoa Walaa, Toatle Fat tereom, ireynes, Roberta Kisivian, Siete Le "woatenay. Ruth” Brinn," Claire 
lullian Peteler: kits "Foruia, Clara, Clemens, 

cosh Aiton Sere Bridewell, Jean Cooper, TENORS —Kart Sore, Seymour Bolties. Robert 
ONES & BASSES —James Stanley, Jerome 

Biogiey, Siegfried Puitipp. 
"second Jot gave tho malority to the Sixth City, whica 

wilt be the 1018 meeting place, 

a Relp In Wate 
‘Walter Moore, of ‘the ‘Horse. Heview. coro publication, Was present, and made a few'| 

Femerke. THE METROPOLITAN MUSICAL 
BUREAU TAREE: Soe Matt ttetiat 

Acollan Hall, ‘Mew York. Fair. Boys, to be el {fa Golam Js 18 SOPRANOS Marie Barrientos. culoratura: Ansa | and 377 wien ptatnents” aad saben suet Sasa arg ema 
onaTanio SINGER— R e EES oe eae 

Sounty fair amociations are to “attends Me. 
Sooper declared. tbe. meeting to be (Gbe“of the 
oat important. that. tas Deen called In & Yong! jobenon Seu Hime, apd predicted @ wide attendance, 

Tn TO JON TAB, SHOW Paes 

To Talented and stltowsy wan 1 "musical comedy or Steck Companys, DO experience. 
5 eens ‘3H.Si87 Couler ‘ave. Dubus, 

Dramatic Artists 
| At Liberty Advertnoments, 25 words, free of charce. 

SOUNG SEAS Would like 10 ou wager ete 
BUDSOR."H0' sheridan’ Aver, Boreveport Ea 

‘Fancaster: W. C. 
Shaw, Columbine: ie 

es 
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Detroit, Dec. 1—The big State meeting of 
the American Exhibitors’ Sssoclation, beld 
here’ Tuesday at the Tuller Hotel, was a succeey 
Doth:in point of mumber of exhibitors present 
‘and’In'spirit. The determination not to pay the| 
footage tax, which some of the exchanges -are 
‘odeavoring to force on them, was manifest. 
‘The exhibitors ‘are willing to help the Gorern- 
ment tm every way, but they do not feel. that 
‘ioy ougNt to Dear the manufacturers’ end of It 
Mike etection ‘ot otlers. resulted a5 follows 
‘s. Ac Maran, Arcade Theater, Ann Arbor, pret- 
ent; J. 1. Dennison, Family, Monroe: vice- 
president: Claude Cady, Coloaial, Lansing, ec- Pac i Metaren Call Sachem tre "Ray Bra, Detrolt, State organizer 
“hmong the speakers who gave. stirring ad- dremes urging ‘co-operation were: Mr. Nel ff Tanning, Herb, Well of Port Horoo, rm Cousins of Sarina City, Mrs. Sizoor of Spsilant Sir. Brewer of Owoao, Ar. Porter of Detrolt ind Mr. "Meee of Detrolt. Hach. speaker es 
Declally painted out the great evil of over: Bilaing each other on certain. programs, "Sit of the Majestic, Detrolt; sald: “The ‘eed: the emailer ones, nd the emailer 
howe, shed’ 'the Mg cow. If there ‘were 0 rosonass ‘would eve to oot ‘more revenne frost 

‘theaters 

‘complimented Michigan and 
Detroit on thelr stroog argauization, and the 

‘A big entertainment and-ball took place at 11 
p.m. at the Temple Theater Building on Mom 
roe avenue, and was attended by about two ban- 

VITAGRAPH PROMOTIONS 

New York, Dec. 1—The Greater . Vitagraph| 
‘Company, thra its president, Albert E.. Smith, 
announces three new branch manager appoint- 
‘ments, each in the nature of a promotion—A. G.. 
awards at the Denver office, J.'M. Tally in 
Seattle and G. A. Faris In Los Angeles 

awards eame to the Denver Exchange in 
‘as a.atenographer: Tally’s appoint- 

" VITAGRAPH COMEDIES 
Name for New Series To Be Launched Next Month 

iv i 
New York, Dec. -1—Vitagraph Comedies is 

‘the’brand name decided upon for the series of 
“ emedies which has been announced by Albert 

E. Smith, president of the Greater Vitagraph 

MICHIGAN — STAND 
FAST AGAINST FOOTAGE TAX 

Over Two Hundred Members of State Branch of| 
~ American Exhibitors’ Association Attend Meet- 

°. ing and Election at Detroit—S. A. Moran 
Re-Elected President - 5 

red at 
‘guests of honor belng C. C, Pettljohin and’ bride, 
formerly Belle Brace of picture fame, aiid tyr: 
tle Stedman, well known in the -pleture woild, 
and who convinced everyoue present: that aie" 1s 
a talented singer. Lottie “Rutherford : rendered 
eeveral numbers on the saxopbone. Amodg the 
twelve ‘ucts tn the cabaret epeclal. mention is 
merited by Austin's big posing-act of six.peo- 
ple. The other acts were furnished’ by the In. 
ternational Booking Exéliange of Detroit. 

Acts members and ladies, aniong: she | 

‘Omaha branch after the transfer to made, will, 
no doubt, joln"Mr. Kane and Mr. Shurtleff. 

Kansas City will. probably next be visited. 
Minneapolte, Des Moines and St. Louls will also 
be visited while Mr. Kane te in the Weat M 
slssippl territo 

‘Moving eastward the General ‘Manager will 
stop. at Detrolt and inspect the beautiful new 
headquarters which’ Belect has: established there 
for Branch Manager W. D. Ward. This luxurl- 
otis suite oF offices’ is in the newly constructed 
Film Exchange. Building, to which Select Ple- 
tures, will move early in’ December. 

In Cleveland Mr. Kane will pay a compli- 
mentary ‘visit. to Sam Morris, who has done 

. ‘work as manager of this district. 
In ti, ‘which district 1s also under Mr. 

" upervision, Mr. Kane will call to see 
‘A. H. Miller, Select'a-branch manager at that 

hat. 
"Be ens nan tie. Me wit eat! oa'0. 

Rogers, manager of Select's Buffalo branch, and 
probably will conclude by paying a vislt to Har 
vey B. Day,, who was recently installed as man- 
ager of the’ Pittsburg Exchange. 

F. E..BACKER RETURNS 
Now York, Dec. 1.—Franklyn B. Backer, prost- 

ent ofthe Mammoth Film Corporation, has just 
returhed. from California; where for ‘the past 

‘Scene to The Sudden Gentleman, Tangle production, with Willlam Desmond., Released Nurember 2. 

BRENON ENGAGES LE GUERE 
For The Passing, of the Third Floor 

ad, 
New York, Dec. 1.—Georne' ia‘ Qs, now ap- 

pearing in ‘Business. Before : Pit at The 
Bitinge, has been engaged. by; ‘Brenon to 
lay the role of Christopher Penny in The Pass- 
ing of the Third Floor Back. 

‘The engagement of Le Guere completes the 
cast for The Passing of the Third Floor Back. 
Headed by Sir Jobnston Forbes-Roberteon, tt in- 
lndes Molix, Pearson, Ketty Galanta, Grace 
Stephens, Ben Graham, Ricca Allen, Augusta 
Haviland, Dora Mills Adams, Germaine Bour- 
vile, Srdaey Golden, Thornton Bastion and Reb 
Plaber. / 

KANE ON THE HUSTLE 

Important Business Trip for Select 
Pictures 

Kew York, Dec. 1.—Leaving New York on the 
‘twentieth Century Tuesday, November 27, Arthur 
‘8. Kane, general manager of Select’ Pictures 
Corporation ts making an extended trlp in the 
interest of his company, visiting chiefly the cities 
in which the Solact Hxchanges are established 
in the Central snd Midwestern territories. 

At Chieago, the fifst stop, Mr. Kane was in 
‘conference with Fred ‘Aiken, the ‘manager of 
Select’s Chicago branch. 

Following hs Chicago visit, Mr. Kane ‘wilt 
proceed: to Omaha, to which’ joint Belect's Des 
Metoes Eachange fo geink to be seansterred, Te 
Omaha Mr. Kane will probably be:jotned by: C. 
HL. Shurtlett, anles. manager for Select Pictures. 

t headguarters’ aro 
‘will be ta charge of the 

three moths be bas been explotting Who's Your 
ighbor in eleven Wester States. He reports 
ost healthy ‘and prosperous condition of af- 

faire an applying to thé moving pleture theaters 
there. He states that all of the established 
‘theaters are doing, a tremendous business and 
that the returns from Who's Your Nelghbor have 
been most, satistactory. 

LUBIN AND GABANNE 

Join Forces in New Picture Organiza- 
tion 

summation of a deal, whereby William Christy 
Cabanne and'Mr. Lubin have become associated 
{a a:film enterprise of considerable magnitude. 

‘Thro the contract made between Cabanne and 
Labin a series of :pletures bearing the title: at, 
‘Cabanne Saperproductions will be released dur- 
ing the forthcoming year. ‘The General Eater. 
rises, Inc., executive has not yet decided upon 
the channel of distribution thru which the new 
(Cabanine productions will be presented. 

GARSON ENGAGES VOSHELL 
York, Dec. L—Jack Voshell, who for 

engaged: at present, 

PLANS FOR PICTURE SHOW 
Are Being Worked Out on a Large 

Seale 
New York, Dec. 1.—Not only the motion pic- 

ture industry, but other lines of business as well 
‘will be interested tn the big Motion Picture Es 
hibition, to be held tn Grand Central Palace, 
February 210. At a meeting ‘of the Exposttio 
Committee, held at headquarters of the Nations! 
Association of the Motion Plcturo- Industry, 
‘Times Building, thin week, considerable progress 
‘was reported. 

General Manager Frederick H. Hilott, 
it, F. W. Hortmann and 

highly elated at 
the ‘substantial number of entrles of larger me- 
tlon’ pleture producing companies who already 
hhave contracted for space. It was also most eo- 
couraging to note that numerous Inquiries re 
garding space have been made by concerns not 
airectiy ‘with the (nduatry, but catering 
to a certain extent to motion picture actors. ” 
Among these are creators of gowns, tailors, mil 
Uners, tollet article and make-up manufacturers, 
wig makers, ote. ‘Arrangements are belng made 

makers, who are making creations for ti 
most leading women in the screen profession, 
lan to exhibit new models of frocks and evea- 

At leat one make. 
up manufacturer ‘booth In whieh thé 
art of make-up ax applied to motion pletere 
studios will be demonstrated. 

PATHE IN SEATTLE 
Special Building Erected’for Its Us> 

Sew York, Dec. LA further step in th 
efficiency of handling Pathe, films on the Pacite 
Coast in the erection of a spectal building tn 
Seattle to house the Pathe Exchange. It s sald 
that this exchange is one of the nest and the 
dest equipped im the Northwest. ‘The Portland 
Branch will be cloved and its force consolidated 
with the Seattle force. 

‘The former Portiand territory wilt be bandied 
‘out of Seattle, and any matters concerning it 

be taken up with the Seattle manager, C. 
Endert. W. W. Kofeldt, manager of the zB. 

former Portland Branch, remains with Pathe aod 
goes to Minneapolis as manager, Salesmen will, 
of course, still be maintained in the former 
Portland territory the they will travel out 
Seattle, 

+ COMING JEWEL PICTURES 
Two Important December Releases An- 

nounced 
New York, Dec. 1.—Oticlals of Jewel Prodae- 

tons, Inc., have made known thelr plans for 
December.” These inclade the release of at least 
two features, both of which will come to te 
Broadway ‘Theater during the month. ‘The frst 
ts a story of life ina mining town in which the 
Duay tendrils of s newspaper and ite antecedents 
of polities and trickery enter. ‘This has been 
titled ‘The Grand Passion, avd Dorothy Phillips 

.” Tocluded In the east aro Lou Chaney. 
Stowell and Jack Mulhall as the fea: 

tured players. 
‘The. second Jewel release for’ the. month of 

[December is an K. It ts a Loin Weber 
Production, after the famous Mary Roberts Ril 
art’ novel of the same name, which first 1? 
eared as a serial in McClure's and which after. 
ward attracted such widespread attettion. >til- 
dred Harris, who first made her appearance 
a Jewel-Lole Weber star sin ‘The Price of 2 
Good Time, again staés in this feature, with 
‘True Boardman playing opposite. 
om 

THEATER'S SOLDIER BOYS 
Bronze Tablet Will.Do Them Honor 
Now York, Dec. 1.—Fo honor the twenty-two 

young men of the Btrand ‘Theater staff who arc 
Row fighting on the European battlefields, 3{nn- 
ager Harold Béel is having ‘8 large broose 
tablet, which will have upon it ‘the name of eacl 
of these men, ‘The tablet 8 to be placed om 
‘wall in the spacious lobby, and it will be un- 
velled with an impressive ceremony as soon as 
completed, 

MACBETH ON. THE SCREEN 
New York, Dec. L—The W. H. Production 

Company will very shortly introduce Shakespeare 

celebrated Shakespearean actor, 
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opinion of exhibitors from 
that the personal and candid op 

ciated by exhibitors everywhere. 
‘Will YOU do your part by sending 

of your views? together with a short summary of conditions as they obtain in 
your locality? Your co-operation in this connection will result to the ‘mutu 
advantage of all exhibitors reading this column. 

Your letter. will be published in the order in which it is received 
in this department permits. 

Address all communications to MOVING PI 
innati, O. 

HERE'S GOOD NEWS 
: chicago, Noy. 29, 1017. 

MP, Balter, The “Biltboand, 
Cincinnati, 0. 

Teg to advise that we have absorbed the ex- 
cise footage tax on films, 

‘We uo not Intend to add any unnecessary ad- 
itional Darden onto the exhibitor, or even the 
pbc, c 
(Signed) WHOLESALE FiLMs CORPORATION, 

Per M, J. Welsfeldt, 
General Manager. 

New York, Nor. 30, 1017. 
Mt P, Ealtor, The Diliboard, 

Cincinnatt, 0. 
‘Sir—It is the intention of this company to as- 

rome the footage tax on Sims, 
‘We deem it wn-American and unpatriotic to 

codeavor to pasa this on to the exhibitor, and 
frm the exbibiter to the public. 
(lmed) JAXON PILM CORPORATION, 

Per Frank A. Tichenor, 

New York, Nov. 30, 1917. 
M. P, Editor, ‘The ‘Biltboard, 

Cincinnati, 0. 
It 9 not our intention to charge the exhibitor 

the footage tax at the rate of 15 cents per reel. 
We bare decided to stand this charge our- 

were, as we Delleve that. the exhibitor ts 
Telog taxed muMiclently from other sources. 
(Signed) 

U, 8, EXHIBITORS’ BOOKING CORP... 
Per Prank G. Hall. 

Boston, Dee, 1, 1017. 
Mortog Pletore EAitor, 

‘The Billboard, Ciactanatl, 0, 
Dear Sir—Wiah to state it ts not the tntention 

‘of the Globe Feature Film Corporation 
35 cents per reel footage tax to the e: 

Very traly yours, 
LODE FEATURE FILM CORPORATION, 

Per H. G, Segal, General Manager. 

WHY CLEVELAND EXBIBITORS SUED THB 
MANUFACTURERS STATEMENT BY 

THE COMMITTEE 
a August, 1014, the war began, 
Bince December of the same year motion pice 

tore theater managers ayo paid a seat tax doc 
to the war catting.of U, & revenues previously 
derived from foreign trade, 

4a April of present year, 1917, while Congress 
Was framing tho, war revenue law, now in force, 
Cleretend exhibitors went on record In favor of 

high rate of income tax, with the lowest pov. 
sible exemption provision, ‘$1,000 for single mea 
424 $2,000 for married, oppoerd admission taxce 
4m any form and so notifled Congress thra oor 
Senators and Congreemmen. Fred J. Herrington 
carrled copies of our resolutions, ‘as National 
Organizer, to seven State conventions, and they 
(wok similar action, 
League members were shocked to receive tele. 
‘rams from President Lee A. Oche 2 month 
‘ater, supplemented by telegrams from the at- 
tomey of the Pathe Company. asking, exhibitors 
to wire Congress opposing the footagd tax oa. 
‘im and favoring an admission tax on recelpts. 
Meanwhile, Varner, of. Carolina, was on the 

Sound at Washington, denouncing Ochs and the 
Rumfacturers for trying to ‘‘douSe cross" ex- 
iitors, 
There aro historical facts. . 
‘The muddle thos produced was APPARENTLY 

‘ltared up somewhat by July, aad at the Obt- 
(180 convention we were assured that the mat- 
{er had been settled and the motlon plctore 
{ide was to bo tet atone, chledy because the 
Mownien bad given euch loyal co-operation in 
ele of Liberty Bonds and other propagenda 

Octoter 3 brought another shock, which 
stowed that the manufacturers had failed to 
ste thelr own bus 1d had dragged ten 
thousand ten-cent theater exhibitors in with 
poe! by advocating jointly with Lee A. Ochs 

* the adraiesion tax on tickets, It then be: 
‘ime a ontional law, 
tise; Eettlloha immediately “advised all 'ex- 

tors to do business as usual, keop a record 

AS THE EXHIBITOR SEES IT 
Under this caption we propose to publish the views and expressions of 

parts of the ‘country. 
ions of representative exhibitors as to the 

present status of the motion picture industry, and especi 
the betterment of ‘present conditions affecting them, will be read and appre- 

We confidently be 

ly suggestions for 

us a brief right-to-thi int expression 

space 

ICTURE EDITOR, care Bill- 

Tt ts no longer = question of “Who ts to 
blame: 
selbst “What are wo golng to do at Washing 
toa? 
‘We can at least prove’ that“chaos now exists 

tn our ‘business. and ask. for. relief. 
‘That ie -why: Cleveland: sued the manutac- 

tarers, 
(Signed) SAM BULLOOK, 

W. 3. sLmuoM, 
.-3. SIMPSON, 
GEORGE HEIMBUCH, 
84M AUBLEY, 

‘Committee, ‘November @f, 1917, 

Frank J, Rembosch has finally got settled tn 
the new offices of the American Exhibitors’ As- 
soclation at Indianapolis and’ has started the 

‘to’ working, Now watch thiags bum. 
*€. ©, Petttjohn’s omces adjoin those of the 

association and the two will work in perfect 
wrmeny and to great good purpote, 
‘The whole picture game has got’ to be reor~ 

comparing November receipts with the receipts 
‘of November, 1010, and prepare statements for 
action on @ repeal or a revision of the law if 
Fesults warranted such action in December. 
On the other hand Lee A. Ochs advised very 

Doblicly: “Raise your prices of sdmiasion’ and 
Dass all the taxes on to your patrons." Another 
Muddle followed. Those who could ralse did. 
40, chiefly the strictly high-class “20 per cent- 
era." ‘They went.up a nickel—not all of them 
the. : 

Another “10 per cent group” raised @ nickel 
‘and are paying the tax, : 

‘Meantime the great backbone of the industry 
—the ten ‘thousand “70 per centers""—find that 

sanized and this time it must be reared upon a 
foundation provided by the exhibitors, 

‘No other scheme of reorganization is worth 
conteimplating. ‘The basic principle must be 
“Exhibitors First."" 

| _D. W. Grimith’s big spectacle, Intolerance, has 
been booked for a two-day run at the Quimby, 
‘Theater, Zanesville, and for three days at the 
Auditorium, Newark. Both theaters were booked 
last week by H.. Wayne Pierson, who is repre- 
senting the Grifith office in Ohic. Intolerance is 
to be shown at the legitimate theaters in Colum- 
bus, Cincinsiati and Cleveland later in the season. 

..M. H.-Hoffman thinks that present dire con- 
ditions are ‘only temporary.. He expects better 

Mfr. Cohn is the new manager of the Liberty Theater, Spokane, Wash.. succeeding R Rufuer. wei Anon thruout the Northwest baviog cured Promineot in newspaper work.” Aitho young 10 70825, 

SAM-W. B. COHN: 

He Is etttiony with een, teritior, with numero atractions, and bering 

11 cents and 6 ceats fe emptying thelr theaters, 
ud ay the lm exchanges started ently in 
October -to assess and collect thelr “I5-ceat 
per reel war tax,” they became frantic. Some- 
thing must be done, 

Tt was then that Cleveland men decied to get 
to show Wasbington the chaotic conditions 
Drought about by “somebody's muddling,” 
Jost a5 Loyd George's “bratally frank speech" 

at Paris has brought about interallied ‘co-opera- 
Won, we figured that court action against the 
manufacturers woold do" Ukewlse and induce 
‘Washington to meditate carefully. 

‘We expected a friendly test-of the Inw would 
clear the .atmoephere, but our ‘friends,"” the 
manvfacturers, showed no such alaposition. "They 
Diocked erery move.in che court proceedings at 
Cleveland thle week ‘and prevented the opeatag 
of our cate for evidence: completely, 
meeting with our committée after the 
Inalated that the ONLY SOLUTION was for the 
10,000 “£0 per: centers". to alae. to 15. cents, 
admitting 4€ “might: put ‘half of them oat of 
Doslaess ne well w= Dal? of the mavufacturers"* 
‘Can the trade stand thle? If s0,-which helf? 

times soon, but declares distributors will have 
to absorb ‘the Zeotage tax before things will 
degin: te-tecorer, 

Wilt the public pay Afteen cents? That ts 
‘the big question. We want exhibitors te write 

‘The American Soclety of Authors and Pud- 
Ushers is working bard at the plctere houses in 
Philadelphia, all of them having recelved thelr 
final, notice this week to probibit the playing of 
thele. compositions without = Icemte, oF sult 
wilt be Begun for infringement damages. 

Acconting to King Perry the Michigan mem- 
bers of the A.B. A. are not golng to pay that 
footage tax if they cam help it At a recent 
meeting they got Aghting mad and agreed to 
stick tight and “show ome of the wise ables 

~_ SENIOR AND LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
———or—__ 

INDUSTRIAL MOVING PICTURES 
IN-THE WORLD 

= Photoplays made to order. 
ROTHAGKER FILM MFG. CO., 1 1238-51 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, U.S.A, 

that they can not beat the A, B.A” 
stutl, Perry; we're with you, 

‘The Liberty Theater, Wheeling, W. Va., was 
‘opened recently. 

Cleveland ‘Theaters bare started to compty 
with the suggestion hinted at from Washington 
‘that conservation of fuel may.be accomplished 
thra the curtailment of electrical displays. The 
And to take this step are the Alhambra and 
‘Mall motion pleture theaters, which houses: will 
Ienceforth sbut off thelr outalde lighta at 9:30 
Sorember 12 saw the opening of the new Oak- 

‘wood ‘Theater, Toronto, Can,’ and those who 
Know say that at’ was a sight worth seeing. 
James Crang, Sr., owng the house. 

Good 

1. N, Coben, manager of the Burbank. Thea- 
ter, Los Angeles, arranged for a performance of 
the Chinese Fan Tan Comedy ‘Trio, playing as 
headliners at bis house, for the benefit of the 
‘Bed Cross, at the Canfield residence in Los An- 
eles, 
James Bronson, well-known fight promoter, who 

has the lease on the Empress Theater in Joplto,, 
Mo, 4s running feature pictures... Jimmy has-a 
World of ‘frlénds in that territory, and his 
venture should be successfal. 

‘Walter Murray has beet 
of the Coloniat ‘Theater, Eleventh and Moye- 
mencing avenue, Philadelphia, He is one of the 
ploneers of tlie Motion Picture Operators’ Unlon, 
Local No. 307. ‘ 

‘W. D. Nields, formerly manager of the Tioga 
‘Theater, Philadelphia, assumes management of 
the Academy of Musle and the Colonial Theater, 
playing vaudeville and plctores, at Hagers- 

ppolnted manager 

Shelby A, Moran, president of Michigan State: 
King Perry, secretary of tho Detroit local of 
the A. B. A., and Ray, Branch, State organizer, 
have been doing some great work in behalf of 
the American Exhibitors’ Assselation. ‘Tho 
Michigan State organization 1s one of the strong- 
est units of the A. BL A., and, these three 
deserve credit for the parts they have played. 

‘The Arcade Theater, Walla Walla, Wash., ts 
running exclusive Paramount and Arteraft ple- 
tures, and Doe Cram, who, by the way, is a 
Boston product, bas them packed every show. 

‘The exhibitor ts doing his bit nicely right 
now. The war tax in Chleago on motion ple~ 
tres alone averages $60,000 = week, 

‘The American Theater, Walla Walla, Wash, 
ron by A, W. Euler, is a new bouse, senting. 
about 1,200, and 1s popularly known as Walla 
Walla’ feature picture and vaudeville house. 
‘The Whip eclipsed anything shown there, with 
the exception of The Birth of a Natiog., The 
est big one will be the Lone Wolf, F 

Some Philadelphia picture house managers 
have informed the Authors and Publishers’ So- 
clety tbat thelr pianists do not play any of 
the forbidden copyright compositions, as thelr 
musicians compose all thelr own mosle. . Some 
composers or some music, which? 

P. T. Barnum said ‘they Mked to be Tooled.”” 
but somehow .thie -@oem't hold good with the 
picture et@lences. There were quite a number 
‘of exhibitors who switched thelr prices when 
the tax went into effect, making a five and tea- 
cent advance, with the bold amertion: “We pay 
the war tz." ‘The public didn't like Mt. they 
knew what the tax was and knew what they 
ad been accustomed to paring. and that they 
sere belng hoodwinked oot of three or more 
‘cents, and ‘right there they balked. Most of 
these’ managers have avritched back to thelr old 
Dricen, with the war tax additions, 0d. Dust 
ees goes on “an woual.”” ‘The moral tm don’t 
imlarepresent. 

Harry Nekon, ef te Trincess Theater, St. 
James, Mion., 15 a lve wire and doesn't figure 
tat town deail, He gives as much attention to 
Dig features as soxe of the big town suow men- 
agers, 5 

The Liberty Theater, Walla Wala, Wash, 
seems to be packing ‘em in at every perform 
ance with Goldmya and Bluebirds, mingied now 
and then with a sprinkle of Fox, and, for 
dessert, vauderille, 

‘The new Dense tn Dirkinson, Mont... opened 
to a grand display of enthasisxm ‘Thaakegiving 
Day, under the msanazement of T. E. Vallancey, 

It ts whispered that Charles Thall, manager 
of The Birth of a Nation, and later connected 
with the Eyes of the World pleture, is coo- 
nected with @ moving picture concern which 
‘will have two new houses at cantonments. 

After muth discussion by the Pennsylranta 
Board of Censors the Hungry Heart, featuring 
Pauline Frederick, was passed and is drawing 
‘good business in varlous Philadelphia oases. 
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FILMS REVIEWED: 
THE BABES IN-THE WOOD 

Fox film, adapted by Bernard McConville. Re- 
Yeased December 2 

Dresser = 
‘Slim MeCrear’ 

‘This picture ts mediocre, 

iif 
iit Hi HH tm the! bad, but the authori’ 

they belleve he is innocent - Nawon Hamiltos 
Te : He. goes bome to leara that 
wipe fortune ‘by an aunt who ba: ccl The two 
‘Tite te crooks pursue him’and try to bisckmall him into 

Jick and the Beanstalk fiving, “bush money.” "'The young. nian, dow 
‘Wonderfal i 

NEARLY MARRIED 

‘itp. 
‘The story is foll of mystery and .sosptclon. 

[Nara-Nara (Sessue Hayakawa) 18 2 secret service 
wan engaged “in. watching: the destinies of. the 
American transports. A stenographer who is in 
Jove with a German ‘soldier plays an important 
Dart in the plot. Sbe gets a:position in the 
‘ofa leak of information regarding the sailing 

forced to stay overnight in Comptba~Cénter. | o¢-transports to the enemiy. :She gives valuable 
‘They get hold of @ young nativ> of the.town and | aig to Nara-Nara, who finally traces the leak to 

‘the office. : 
‘The superb.acting of Sessie Hayakawa makes 

this ‘production: one: of “intense ‘interest. Never 
Las ihis work. been more’ artistic and the big 
scenes are handled.by him in a masterly fashion, 
Florence Vidor, a8 the stesographer, is most 
‘capable, putting 2 great deal of clever work 
thto"her important’ scenes. “The settings ‘and 
photography “are both exceptionally good.—G. K. 

THE. TENDERFOOT 
flat contessiog “to hi sweetheart, win, ot | Fivereel VitagraphBloe Ribboo feature. Author, 

Av pleture “with a: punch, depicting the 
| pecaliar situation-of a man fighting for one girl 
‘when be is under-the impression. that he is Sght- 
Sng. for: an entirely differeit. one. The story 
[starts ina blaze of action; giving a virid view 
of; what Western’ life;really te. 

ieee ard fi it 

tt 
# intl al 

Mui 
HI 

§ : H i 
mete 
iF i i H 4 

/ THE SMALL TOWN GUY 

Publicly cirectar of the King-Beo Film Corpore- 

‘The evident Intent of The Secret Game 4°10 
snow that Jepan is sincere in her relations with 
the United States and that Japan‘ appreciates |@-Gaughter in hla-own cabin, Lambert's mind 
the honor conferred upon. her ty the. United | gives. ws 
Staten io entrusting to ber the sufety’of the | mia, woman or ehlid.” In. bis" delirium.he leaves 

‘failure to win the love of a. 
E Feoew tiielr, Jove affair and-De- 

bier. Broteniearted after her Clopeaee with 
‘Went, Lambert ‘still kept up his good work, but er, herretura later, when lie-ziven birth to 
[sivebway, ‘and he sweats ‘never. again. to” belp 

a6 his only friend 
and is taken cere of by Lilly Sm! 

‘lther of them, ta the girl that Latabert 
had forsaken. Ghe is--strangely attracted “to 

lofice of Major Northfield. She secures knowledge | Lambert. and- they become good friends. 

from Fanny's lips that Lilly is his daughter and 
‘bis reason returns:~ Lambert chafronts West and 
ills him. 

‘William Stowell ts-becoming a greater, actor 
‘every day and the character of Doctor ‘Lambert 
affords bim unlimited scope and be takes advan- | i 
Schide ap¢ Hector Dica stand out very promi- 
ently. ‘The settings and photography are fully 
in Keeping with the star's work.—W. J. H. 

i il it i tr i 
i f i i 8 g 

if 
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THE WOLF AND. HIS MATE 
Five-reel Butterfly feature released at the Brosd- 
Way Theater, New York, week of November 

‘reaturing Loulse Lovely, supported by Hart 
Hoxie. 

1s a backwoods" camp are two men, Nolan and 
“The Wolf” (played by Mr. Hoxie), who are at 
rogecrbeads over tbe ownership of a shack, ‘They 
dave a terrible ght and The Wolf leaves: the 
‘ilage. Nolan takes possession of the disputed 
(ottage and Inter is, accidentally Killed, leaving 
fhe property to-bis nlece,, Bess (Miss Lovely). 
‘A couple witha child arrive from the city—they 
gre hovsebreakers and: ure the little girl to help 
them accomplish some of thelr Jobs. They. are 
aimest caught while robbing the village store, 

‘that her busband fs rich and-aristocratic. Jack 
sets into trouble, belng accused of theft, but. 
he succeeds in straightening everything out, 
with, of course, the inevitable love ending, 
‘The best acting was by Kato Lester, as Mra. 

Burkshaw, and Charles Duncan, as Pugene 
‘Alston. —W, J..H. 

VENGEANCE [8 MINE 

‘Two-reel Pathe, produced by Astra Film Corpora- 
tion. Directed by Frank Oraue. Released 

Miss Castle bas the role of a girl whose father 
4s ruined by his so-called friends, throwing her 
‘on the resources of the world and forcing her to 
make her own Uving. She drifts along until she 
takes up her natural bent for cabaret dancing. 
Te f= tn this cabaret that she meets her lover, 
‘she being followed at the same time by de. 
tectives. ‘The detectives, knowing the character 
of her lover, which is unknown to her, force the 
lover to confess numerous second-story thefts 
‘upon thelr promise not to tell the girl and polson 
her love against him. 
Of course she stands.by-him and the picture 

‘ends in a way ‘that fs sure to please the average 
saorie Gevotee. In this picture Miss Castle has 
‘opportunities to display all her gifts and talents. 
‘She wears many beautiful gowns, she dances in 
ber own graceful manner and she even shows 
herself to be an adept at wall scaling, horseback 
Hiding, ete. The director has givén the picture 
Right artistry, many of the water scenes Deing 
of great beauty.—G, K. 

HER SISTER'S RIVAL 

MOTION PICTURE SALES COMPANY 
Pw. B. BL 537-80. Osarbora- St, .Chleage,.UItinete, 

Jo unfolded in a clean and wholesome Way 
6. KE. ban 

KENNEDY ADDED 
‘To Sales Force of Wolfberg 

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 1.—C. Burchfield Ken. 
nedy is the latest addition to the asles force 
of the Harris P. Wolfberg Attractions, the 
execative offices of which have been permanently 
located In Pittsbarg. 
‘Reunedy will devote his time to Ohlo nd 

Penpslvanis, and is @ sales munager of 
‘a number of years’ experience. 
Ho will handle The Mad Lover, Today, The 

Deemster, The Crisis and Persuasive Peszy. 
Kennedy's appointment is the fourtecath 

made by the Wolfberg concern in a correspond- 
ing number of weeks, : 

STRAND SERVICE FLAG 

‘Theater Gives Twenty-One Young Men 
‘ to the Service 

New York, Dec. 1—Tho Strand Theater 
service fag has. twenty-one stars representing 
the following employees now serving under the 
colors: Brace Weyman, ist American Aero 
Corps, stationed in France; James McManus, 
Fordsam Amb. Corps, France; Harry Joho 
son, 7th New York, Fort Wadsworth; William 
MeFeteridge, U.S. Heary Artillery, France: 
Vincent Cruise, 24 Feld Artiery, Camp Wade- 
worth; Arthur Burnett, 7th New York Medical 
Corps, Camp Wadsworth: Francis Sutherland, 
Bandmaster ist N. ¥. Pfela Artillery, Camp 
Wadeworth: Jack Foske:, $024 Engineers’ Carpa, 
Camp Gordon; Berman! Skahill, Navy Acad- 
emy, Bancroft Hall, Avuapolis, Ma.; Wiliam 
Lebled, U.S. -Reguiars,. Fiance; James 
Murray, 60th Regiment, - Frances -- Robert 

: 

GA 
oy Me directed” 

HRISTIE FILM CO 
Los ANGELES : 

SPECIAL PRINTED: 
ROLL TIC 

Five Thousand 
Ten Thousand 
Fifteen Thousand 
Twenty -five Thousand 
Fifty. Thousand - 

ETS 
+ $1.25 

250 
3.75 
5.50 

K 

One Hundred Thousand 
THE BIG TIGKET AT THE SMALL 

served, Seat ‘Coupen Tickets. duany acta desired. Seria Stock Tiekets, 5,000 to 25,000, 5c per 4,000: 50.000, 10e 100.000, 
NATIONAL TICKET CO., 

U. 8. Regulars, France; Perey Eleman, Signal 
Corps, British ‘Army, France; William Dodds, 
3024 Engineers" Camp Gordon, Ga.; James Clark, 
‘306th: Supply Company, Camp Gordon, Ga. 
Jack Faeder, 307th Field Artillery, Camp Up- 
ton;: B, Bustanoby,” Military Academy,~ West 
Polat: oy Whitelaw, U.S. 8. Indlanaz-Wi- 

thal, Battery B., 24 N. ¥, Field artillery, Camp 
‘Wadsworth. 

CHICAGO BRANCH OF A. E. A. 
Will Have Representatives in Wash- 

ington 
Chicago, Dec. 1.—The Chicago Motion Picture 

‘Theater Owners’ Assn, (local chapter of the A. 
E, A.) will have three representatives in Wash. 
ingtoo whe President Lee A. Ochs, of the Mo- 
toa Picture Exhibitors’ League of Asherica, 
calls bis convention in the capitat city Decem- 
der 12, 18 and 14, 

However, this does not mean any- form of 
coucprrence with the political manipalations of 
the old Teague, The AE. A. supporters feel 
confident that Ochs’ copvention will be less 

‘A more to bring abovt actual amelioration of 
congitioos ia the industry due to the tax tangle 
‘than to gocure a “whitewash” for. Ochs’ ‘zetion 
ia bringing about the taxation which most ex. 
exhibitors betleve to be unfair, i 
‘This situation will make things very dimeult 

forthe Chicago delegation. It ig. not thelr 
$utention to appear antagonistic, “revealing a 
Jack of unity ta exhibitors" circles, when they 

Shamokin, Pa. 
‘submit thelr plea to the august Congressional 
ody, yet they feel that it would be the helght, 
of folly for them to give any form of official 
endorsement to Ochs’ activities. 

At Friday’s meeting this week the local. body 
will select the delegates for the ‘Washington 
visit and will decide upon a fall policy to be 
porsued by them. 

EDUCATOR PORTABLE’ - 

Ideal Motion. Picture- Machine 

‘The portable motion picture machine, “mano- 
tactured hy the: Edneational- Motion Platare: Ma- 
chine and Film Co,, 14 North. street, St. Louis, 
Mo., after proviog its worth ss a sales medium 
(it makes unnecessary the tripvof # promective 
Dayer to see a product), is now galnlig, wide- 
‘spread popularity among schools, lodges, Y. M. 
G As, churches and at chantauqua programs 
‘ard. Lyceum: courses. The machine his. been 
fitiagly named the Educator. Jt is adapted for 
use with Delco-Light where ‘munfefpel ‘carrent 
is not available, shows « peefect picture up. to 
6x8, and niay be used anywhere under any. and 
all” conditions without providing \a ftreproot 
booth. “Tt is band-operated, of rigid coustroc- 
tion, with slominum lamphouse. beatiful and 
Might in welgbt, ts of simpte-threaiing; ts ‘nalse- 
Yess in oper.tion and devold of ="alap."<. ts 
eaipped with patented rewinding device, ‘nlaiing 
unthreading feasible st .any. part “of tho Alm, 
‘and complete, including frigod, 1,000. feét “ot 
film, empty reel cord, screen-and carrying case: 
welghs but 35 pounds.”* Further, the price 
1s reastoable. and the machine is guaranteed 
aguinst defects in material and workmanship. 
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CONCESSIONS MADE IN USE 
~ OF ELECTRICAL DISPLAY SIGNS 
United States Fuel Administration Favors Motion 

Picture and Other Theaters in Connection 
With Recent Order—Regulations Must . 

Be Strictly Obeyed i 

‘Washington, Dec. 3.—Concessions have Deen 
made by the United States fuel administration 
in favor of motion picture theaters in connection | 
with the recent onder 28 to the use of electric 
display signs, complaints reaching the Fuel Ad- 
ministratdr having caused him to revise, slizht- 
ly, the fegulations, At the same time Dr. Gar- 
field announced that State administrators had | 
‘deen instructed to see that the regulations are 
strictly. obeyed, under penalty of prosecution. 

J He stated that “unless the spirit of the Iimt- 
‘tatlon order is atrictly enforcel the Fuel d- 
ministration will withdraw all exceptions to 

BIG DEMAND 
Public Defender Film Increases in 

Popularity 

‘Harry’ Raver, 
Inquisien recelved at the Raver offices during the 

of. Washington, who operates the Strand, Garden. 
sand “Plaza theaters,’ and accredited “with belng 
an expert Judge of screen attractions as consid- 
extd from ‘the box-office standpolst. ‘The Miles 
‘Theatér of Cleveland and Crescent of Brooklyn |’ 
‘are among the big interests that have made 
Did for firet-ran peletleges. 
‘Just how ‘The Public Defender will, be marketed, | De 

‘hag not been announced, but Raver says be will 

of extended over the sidewalk swhictt give the, 
name and nature of the business. Exterior ad- 
Yertlsing signs other than those of a directional 
character slifll not be lighted earlier”than’7:45 
and shall be extinguished at 11:00 p.m." 

ADMISSION TAX RULING 
Clears Up Five-Cent Matinee Situation 

‘Washington, Dec, 1—Daniel ©. Roper, ‘Fed- 
eral Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in 2 
statement given’ recently makes. plain the tax 
problem where the admission-at matinees is five 
cents and evenings ten, ‘The gist'of Mr. Roper’s 
statement is that where the ‘edmission Is -ave 
[cents no tax is levied, whether afternoon or'even- 
ing, and where the ‘admission is five cents at 
matinee and ten in the evening, the taxis-oaly 
required for the evening performance. To quote 
Mr. Roper: “The role has been established that 
where the charge for admission to any part of 
a theater during a matinee performance does not 

porary injanction restraining Anita Stewart from 
Performing for any other company pending the 
Dreach of contract trial. The contract with the 
Vitagraph Company dates for ove year trom 
February 1, 1917. On June 8 afles Stewart 
Droke -with’ the Viiagriph Company, assertiog that it bed violatea a part of its contract, 
thus giving rise to the sult. 

NEW ENGLAND BUREAU OPENED. 

_|With Paul, Rust as Managing Director 
‘Washington, D. C., Dec. 3.—A New England 

Bureau ‘of’ the Flim Exchange of the Committee 
on Public . Information bas been opened by 
Chairman George Creel, ‘with Paul D. Rust as 
managing director, at Boston. He will be as- 

Bennington Gardiner, secretary, and General 
Hugh: Bancroft, Elton Clark, ' Alexander B. 
Borter, Roget Ernst and Louis B. Mayer 
committeemen, Alice Rice Carroll, of Boston; 
will be in charge of the distributing force. 
Louis W. Mack, director of film division, - and 
Charles P. Watson, of distribution, are ‘now in 
the Middle West arranging for the opening of 
branches at Chleago and elsewhere. 

JONES MAKES STATEMENT 
Chicago, Dec. 1.—Aaron J. Jones, president of 

‘Joues, Linlck & Schaefer, is incensed orer the 
announcements by the exploiters of 2 fim 
called The Birth of a Race that they are to 
show that picture at the Colonial Theater:, Mr. 
‘Jones states that the Colonial is being devoted 
‘to the spoken drama, playing high-class attrac. 
‘Hons booked by Kiaw & Erlanger, and there is 
yo thongt of chariging the policy. 

your namé to THE 
each week without, charze.. 

‘The following names of exchanges, 
‘are now on our Roll of Honor: 

K-E-S-E. . 
4 ART-DRAMAS. 

Greeeeeeeeesseessesseesseses sess sess O TOPO HP THe ToPee 

HONOR ROLL 
“Of M. P. Exchanges and Distributors Who Are Absorbing the Fifteen- 

Cent Footage Tax i * 

‘If you are absorbing the fifteen-cent foota, the exhibitor send 
tax instead of passing it on.to 

Bi YARD and-it will be published: 

State-rights companies ‘and producers - 

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION. ¢ 
THE TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION: 
HOFFMAN-FOUR SQUARE. 
GENERAL FILM CO. i 
OMAHA FILM EXCHANGE (State Rights). 

STANDARD FILM CORPORATION. y bs 
U. 8.-EXHIBITORS’ BOOKING CORPORATION. ~_ 
AXON FILM CORPORATION. © 
‘WHOLESOME FILMS CORPORATION. 
GLOBE FEATURE FILM CORPORATION. 

Seecereceeeeeteeeeeeeee eee sees eee e reese sere ee eee eee ee 

MAETERLINGK’S’ BLUEBIRD 
Now Being Filmed by Artcraft 

‘New York, Dec. 1.—Walter.E, Greene, of the 
Artcratt Pictures, aunounces the production of. 
fa screen version of Maurice Maeterlinck’s Bioe- 
birdy on which work 1% now tnder-way at the 
Ft, Lee studio, under the direction of Maurice 
‘Tuarneur. The preparation of the scenario from 
Maeterlinck’s play was accomplished by Charles 
Maigne. ‘ 

BETTER LIGHT 

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC ‘Dependable. Eas! GENERATOR le. Easily Poreable, Pact and i 
Masthine. * 
UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO., _ Oshkesh, Wis 

“ANN. WILSON AGENCY 
eads, Extra People ai¢ Children for Morine Pletures ant Broadway. New York CH5. 

‘The same rule applies where thé performance 1s 
‘continuous and the maximim charge up toa 
certain hour is not in excess of five cents. and 
the maximum charge after such a time does 

such ease tax is due only 
‘when the in- 
1s due. on all 
Sneloding ‘ad- 
Bona-fide em- 

officials” on 
twelve years 

of age are exempt from such tax when admitted 
All other persons admitted free are ‘sub- 

paying for 

PROCTOR ON PATHE STAFF 

ANITA STEWART SUIT 
Vitagraph Wi First Skirmish- 
‘ew York, Dec. 1.—In Hts, breach of contract 

CRIMSON STAIN WINNERS 

Judges Finally Name the Fortunate 
Ones : 

oration; Albert Payson Terhune, author of The 

CLEVELAND HOUSE CHANGES: 
a HANDS: 

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 3.—T. Felber has pur- 
chased. the-lease of the Corona Theater, one of 
the. oldest, motion’ picture houses in Cleveland. 
‘The leaxo.was formerly held -by Samuel Audley 

suit against Anita’ Stewart, who.wants to quit|and A. P. Hess. A bonus of $13,000 was pald 
her $127,000 

t 
a year job, Vitagraph registered a 
‘aimed an order of the Supreme 

‘the Appeliate Division of the, tig | four and ove-balt years to rus. 

granting the Vitagraph Company a teai-| of owneribip, 

for the unexpired term of the lease, which has 
‘Tho policy of 

‘the theater wil" not be altered by this transfer 

JOE LEO PROMOTED 

Now Assistant, Manager of Fox 
Theaters 

New York, Dec. 1.—Joe Leo, who has been 
im theatrical circles, has been ap- 

polnted assistant to the general manager of {le 
‘William Fox circult of theaters, now con- 

‘of twenty playhouses, most of which are 
Greater 

as-the clreuit grew his duties were: ealarged 

theaters. He bas an unceually wide acquaist- 
‘ance among exhibitors and in the legitimate. 

PASSES CENSOR BOARDS 
New York, Dec. 8.—Word bas béen ‘recelved 

‘The production will be released not later then 
December 15, 5 

CONSOLIDATION - i 

Of Chicago Universal Interests 
Nete York, “Dec. 1—Universal’s Chleago In. 

terest will hereafter be operated from! one ei 
Jctange located tn the “Consamiers’” Bulldinz. 
where Bluebird headquarters biive been’ situated, 
‘The Laemmle Film Service of Chicago has been 
takea ‘over ‘by Universal’ andthe three dls- 
tributing plants assembled at the abore address: 
An importtat consideration will result fron! 

|the fact"that chowmen may tiow arrange tor 
every class of picture.on ‘the market without 

birds, and“, Van" Rookel will look after the 
Jewel” State-right features," The new order 
affairs went into effect November 20. t 

SELECT APPOINTS WOODY 

General Manager for Pacific Northwest 
New York, Dec. 1—Select Pictures Corpors- 

ton has secared J. 8: Woody for general 
ager of the Pacific Northwest territory, with 
headquarters at Sclect's Seattle’ exchange. 
In order to accept the ‘position Woody re 

signed 2 similar position in the Chicago terri- 
tory for Triangle. Priot to taking charge of 
Chicago for Triangle be hed been manager of 
‘the Triangle New York exchange. -~ * 

ROTHAPFEL RETURNS 
Gives His Views on Present Movie 

Conditions 
‘New York, “Dec: 1—Samivel L, Rothaptel, 

managing director of the Rialto ‘Theater. aod 
[president of the First National Exhibitors’ Cir- 
‘cult, has Just returned from California with 
‘what le belleres to-be a-nolution of the crisis 
thra which everybody admits the-picture in 
Gostry is’ passing. Mr. Rothapfel belleves that 
the only remedy is a consolidation of the moxt 
Important producing ‘concerns. He delleres that 
‘there 1s too much waste and that amalgamation 
‘will alone:do away with the evil. Exhibitors all 
over the country are complaining, but Mr. Roth- 
apfel believes be has the panacen for thelr ills. 

EMILE CHAUTARD 

To beyote Services to Miss Young 
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LES MISERABLES A WONDER 
ial Ine 

ress: 
‘York, Dec, 3.—At a special tnvitatlon 

showing to newspaper -men this afternoin at 
the Lyrle Theater here, William Fox presented 

mueb-beralded lm, ‘Les Miserables, with 
¢ role of Jean Valjean. A 

ili Fox Picture Given 8; 
Wilt flation Showing to the 

‘Tne im was photographed by Billy Foster, 
‘roe. muslcel score by George M. Rubinstein. A 
large orchestra, augmented by several goloists, 
Yat eclat to tbe occasion, 
‘Teo rerdict of those present, as gathered in 

the aisles, foyer"and lobby after the showing, 

tory as the greatest ever, but it is bound to 
reate more or less of & furore, It easily leads 
all fms of recent date in grip and interest.— 
‘WaTCHE. 

FLYING START 
For Butterfly in the New Year 

New York. Dee. 1.—Arrangements for But- 
in the Grst month of the new 

t 2 i re i é 
fe gz HLH 

gREER? eae 

BE 

SAMUEL CUMMINS SUES 

New York, Dec. 8.—Samuel Commins, of 1476 
it against the 
others. for ten iE 

#2 HED 
Ls 83 

ti 
be found the atock bad been all passed 
be had been forgotten. He claims be has 
sreral months running back and fo 
oticer to officer of the company, and 
4 alck of telng etalied. According to 
sory, be has" never recelved one cent for bis 
kek of promotion. Attorney A, A. Mayper Is 

after Cummins’ interests, and the suit 
ims been brought In the Supreme Court of the 
State of New Fork, 
MOTION PIGTURE MEN URGE MALT. 

BE CALLED ON EXTRAV: 
“AGANCE 

(Continued from page 8) 
Sep the exhibitor because the manufacturers 

made no effort to help themselves. ‘The 
Resble Is at the tanufacturers' end, not the 
story? Bele 

“There are three’ factors that ‘imske for suc- 
"12 any line—obeerration, deduction, con 

i 
ALE 
ee 

centration. Why not apply them to this busl- 
besa? 

nitaies ‘Teléased per month by various or 
ganteations, based on any eight weeks’ period for 
two’ months, October, 1917 and November, 1017: 
Artcraft, two: Blacbird, four; Battery, four} 
Fox, six; Goldwyn, two; Metro, four; Mutual, 
clght; Paramount, eight: Pathe, four; Perfec: 
ton, four; Select, four; Triangle, eight; Vita 

5 Miscellaneous, State- 
Fights, ete, fourteed; total, eighty. 

‘This makes = total of eighty pictures put- 
chased during each four-week period, at a nega- 
uve cost running all the way from $12,000 to 
$160,000 per feature, It is true that there are 
few made as cheap a8 $12,000, and very few 
made as bigh in cost as $160,000, A fair-aver- 
age negative cost, however, would be, about 
$40,000, 90. that. taking thls four-week period, 
and dividing in into elghty, we find that.we are 
‘manufacturing in America’ at the present time 
‘twenty feature negatives at an average cost of 
{140,000 ‘each, amounting to $80,000 per weck ia 
negative cost. *, 

‘20dition’ to this negative. cost-there is 
positive cost of prints to be added. Anywhere 

thos for the expibitors. It would be a practical 
saving in our Dusiness ‘by co-operation and con- 
ceutrated efforts’ of not less than $500,000 exch 
‘week; as follows: 

“Saving of ten negative costs at $40,000 ench, 
‘which would amount to $100,000 each week; sav- 
sng of ten times thirty-five positive prints, which 

week, 
“Ta total this is an estimated saving of 

$500,000 per week. 
“Why sboala we, as exhibitors, carry 

‘Hons. can be cured by amalgamation. 
“STANLEY V. MASTBAU3E, 

“Philadelphia.” 
‘Tuo exhibitor’s: vlewpotnt is equally well ex- 

pressed by the following letter, sent Mr. Gold- 
eh by William Brandt, president of. the As- 
sociated Motion Picture, Exhibitors of Brooklyn: 

“I read your statement. ‘with considerable in- 
terest. In these days with theaters cloting up 

“OCHS ACCUSED OF CAMOUFLAGING 

Vitagragh aks that tbe positively stated 
he Alm ti 

‘that 
‘The reasonable conclusion is, that 

| 
age 

geek geeky. 
aH 

& « i i 

GPs 

dine fentares could be legitimately absorbed, and. 
if the negative cost were reduced apd carried by 
aloe features there would be remarkable saving 
for the exhibitor and the manufacturer. If dis- 
tribution, now Dandied by not lees than twelve 
dlatribators, were concentrated In aot more than 
two, or better yet, in one center, am immense 
‘overhead’ could be saved, for'the ‘exchanges, and 

’ saving of $10,000,000) 
fost for'the asking.. Keep it up, go to it 

you have my dest wishes for your success,” 

WILL‘FLY IN FRANCE 

Hartley McVey Now an Expert Aviator 

New York, Dec. 1.—Hartley McVey, brother 
‘of Mrs, Sidney Drew and formerty astistant to 
Blaney Drew in .the production of Metro Drew 

4s a. member of ¢he aviation carpe! 
stationed at the training grounds at Garden City, 
1, Ty awaiting foal orders {0 set sail for 

Have you looked thra the advertised letters? 

g 

pe ERE John 

ieee 

(ballt according to bis own specifications), which 
[the manufacturers guarantee for fve years, The 
car 4s, io réality, @ traveling office, 30 that the 
energetic manager finds it possible to complete: 
Dusiness transactions in cities visited without 
Teaving bis auto. 
‘The Goldwyn Chicago ofice (F. M, Brockell, 

manager) ts moving its headquarters from the 
Orpheum ‘Theater’ Building to 207 8, Wabash 

Orpheum ‘Theater Building hes been leased, in - 
addition to the present quarters on the fourth 
floor, and will be most elaborately ‘furnished as 
the headquarters for both concerns. ‘The pres 
ent fourth floor quarters will be used for ahip- 
ping rooms. 

‘The new Hippodrome Theater, Herrin, I, 
‘will open on Ohristmas Day, with John Marlowe 
conducting the houre. i 

‘Mary McAllster's mother will give her six-. 
yearold daughter child actress a novel Christ~ 

3x12 FT. MUSLIN $ 2 
BANNERS 

IN ¢ COLORS 

ie 

MAILED TO ANY PART OF U S 
SAMPLINER ADV. CO. 

729 7th Ave. N.Y 
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Call! Call! Call! 

OUTDOOR SHOWMEN! 

“Inside information and indications point to the inost'' serious: condition. tint has 
ever confronted the outdoor show. world. 

'. - Ifyou hope to continue in the outdoor show business it is s imperative that you 
attend the conference which will be held at the 

_ Auditorium Hotel, Chicago 
’ _ Thursday, December 6th 

“ 

~ + “At this conference proposed government rulings and legislation relative to addi- 
* tional war taxes and the proposed abolishment of show movements by railroads: will 
“be taken up. 

Unless concerted action is immedhitely taken traveling shows will be eliminated 
as nonessentials during the period of the war. 

; The salvation of the showmen’s business demands a large attendance at the con- 
ference. 

All past personal and business differences must be forgotten, 

United movement for protection must be decided upon.’ 

A Special War Emergencies Committee, consisting of Fred Buchanan, owner of 
the Yankee Robinson Circus, Chairman; George Schmidt, manager of Riverview Park, 
Chicago; Charles Duffield, of the Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Company, and Frank 
Albert, secretary of National Outdoor Showmen’s Association, met in Chicago No-. 
vember 30th to consider the situation, which was deemed so grave that it was decided 
to call the conference of all outdoor showmen for December 6th. 

Showmen are.earnestly requested to get in touch with Chairman Fred Buchanan, 
Suite 4 Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, and to arrange to attend. 

WAR EMERGENCIES COMMITTEE 
5 FRED BUCHANAN, Chairman 

FRANK L. ALBERT, Secretary 
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LOSES FATHER AND BROTHER 

MoT. Clark Journeys Home Twice on 
‘Sad Mission 

ryeetel 

i 

‘cont . ‘exhibitors in sixty-four booths. ‘and many spe- 
‘cial meee ‘Marines and biuejackets are on booths, under command of Easign 

‘composed ‘he Georges, (Clair and Grace) and W."E. NG me relons submarine, a tifal and wonderfully: trained pets of anit mals and. birds. 

kamen; ‘Lake Wood, diamond ball game; Joe 
Marion, buckley-back: ‘Tom twinkling star erat tara 

ft successfol in making a great | £7 showing of the Indoor County Pair. 

Los ANGELES NOTES 

Lxnown pram agent formeriy of Wilte Cit. Rin opened © yee studio, where Ne book: 

UNCLE SAM’S 
ENTERTAINER 
AUTOMATIC—COIN OPERATED 

Fetes $25.00 FE 0. B. CHICAGO 

STATE MFG. CO. 
‘West Washington Boulevard, 

Extra Records, 75¢ each. 
ne Needlex, 100 per 

package of 4. 
‘THESE’ NEEDLES PLAY 100) Terabe 

CAMP WORKERS AND | "creme 
NOVELTY DEALERS 

have @ peculiar 
Pears to have sec ‘OL. E, Golden has his from the "Western Front’ 
store on Main treet, and Se doing a nice ines. He expects fo take the collection 

iechated the entice stock of alligators a marchased the itive. stock of ‘alligators Tog to tho late Alligator Joe, and. x ee fe Moats 9 wlater, quarters tn ‘san Braue "They will be a feature of ope of te ‘Sanecher carnivals next season.” ‘Tey nave Dees on extibition at Venice, 

staat nad: the Teast semble dom, This was brought about by te numerous Sppcarances of shows, with gambling jolnts, Ori. fegtal dancers, "0 compa, filtea Woe Soinay. a Yones"* Exposition, bot tt Mil be. the lave outdoor amusement Clarksdale 

‘bos- East 

ind abetting gambling games. ada Pi nfulyed. here Tuesday night ato, Siatertle Foenter to" capacity business, Sten members" of the company, "eho -at 
‘iterate aed fen eae he eine eae, Ft Saat 2 and cevldeaty had). most enjoyable ‘tine, es Spt ue of the party naa ever nd the Penge De wltgessing an outdoor exposttion ‘id’ ha Bgiak the" wate" eattsiso owned "Sy JStnay 

Clifton, Kelly, of the cnraitat'compény. bearing se 08 “vial sre iant Doenanre ‘some Dig promotions, here. ‘Giamond’ rings, ywatebea aud 
Eng Targeat, nowse in the city, was literally, soli 

"each performance... ‘The extra perform- 

Berry’ and Lee Behymer, ‘will De ont, two week ager ane pects het for Salt ate’ fom 
‘Angeles. Ue aoe Neue Nelghbor was withdrew’ from the 

screen, at Gofan’s Balto before ita-opening, Man ‘ager Quinn, ‘the decision of prominent 
sly oficiats, "ant the ‘Bioebird. feature, he Eavege, substituted 502, 

CARNIVAL. MEN BUY HOTEL 

ALB, Dodson, proter of 0 0. Dodson, man- 
ager of the World's Fair Shows, F, "Wood- worth, both well known among circus and ear 
Bival ‘fore hare purchased ‘the Snider Hotel in Kansas City. Mo., located at ‘Trooeo and Twelfth Streets. ‘Tie hotel conslets of (fty-foxr rooms, 
each having stenm heat, electric light and hot nd cold running water. ‘No doubt. lots of old 

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION - 

Clarksdale, Miss... Nov. 20.—Unqnesticnably. the plaring under, the auspices of the. Manone Sones” walle eee pa the plage thi winter: ‘4 sing of ‘does "tot. wean 
nae ‘sess. Dodson and Woodworth have re- 

trong. certainly area tne body of hustling, ‘on 
Business men. Besides making a good 'p 
the engagement ‘the Jones, folk “were wal entertained, 3 there are some tweaty he Jebany 3° Ténen sotge. AlAmar-ts- tie ‘Shriner with the show, 

esc. 

J..F, MURPHY TO CLOSE . 
3. ¥. Morphy will clese bis 3. F. Morphy snows at Augueta, Ga., December 29, and winter witht» composed of the. elite of the ettye Te Yas thra the influence of this soclety of woine seputation of Johnny J. Sent Gnd the clean 

Serving the Colors 
‘The following Interesting letter has been re- celved by ‘ong of the Billboard's 

from Bilile Hynde, who was for 

Far san aii 
to excuse paper. 

‘circumstances. 
“Of course, you don't remetiber me ‘yet, but {Tm Bille -Hynds, Scotch comedian and’ bag= 

piver, whom Helnle Young introduced to you about qhie time last year, ‘and, as fam iting 
‘This year, insten: 

‘present time and 1 
Dorsting overlead I though 

‘Of Americans ‘who. ap 
battalion. “I've bad’ ‘The ‘Billboard «few times 
Hloce coming over, but not as regular as T'd 

Cart F, Ehrlich, formerly of The Billboard's ‘ditorial xtafl, Clucingati office, and now serving 

St ho does hall from Ladiow. 
‘Charles Grimm, another former emplosee ailigboy, enlisted, in the Marine Corps laat nr. tember, ‘and. bas been in training down at Paris filand.’ ‘A recent letter taforme us, thet Clallle is now stationed at Quantico, Ve., 120th Co., 2th Reg. “Marine Corps, which Indicates. thet” Tu Billboard’ may ‘soon "have one of its cous. ia Fragee. 
-Fiank ‘Joerling, formetly of the circulation de- partment of The Billboard, Cinciansti ofice, ¢7- Ested in the Quertermanter’s Corps, U. 3: Su November 27, and. i now recelviag’ bis. prellu: inery tuning at Fort oman, 
‘Watter Evans, of the accounting. department. 

stationed at Cuiap Sherman, Chillicothe. O.. wor fo bony with his duties an company clerk of the ‘6th gy Ath ‘Teatning. Dettalion, 108th Depot Brigude; bat he was: unable to take 
‘Thanksgiving furlough. 

‘The Service Flag of Old Biliyboy’now bas focr seimy Indicating” at that number ot honahle 

Great Takes nav 
‘Sa'Bat, od Reg. Cor D reat. Lakes, TI. TE. Milner, 71001, RB, A.M. C., tm a etter atatce that hon in the. best of health “ad rite. «He has, feft Macedonia and is now i Eeaot nls new address being ooth Feld Anos: 

te a, Meanie bts ola pals Capt Task 
fattlan St, reomgpen, eroety of Sep oe Meh MG TSMR Sree 05 

Staxery Nowe member of Battery Seon eee oho 

is 
‘wise woluntrars to tho cal of thle eatnis. pierbere (iiapny) “Cox nas Jentated Sin ts flab Araly aud ealied for" Bagiaua reeraty. He expects to arive'a ‘Fane. 

ter SI Sevier recoil, 
Eich the former in the 20sth F. 8. Br. Outpt b,, and the latter with the 137th Ta 

: SOME OF THE ATTRACTIONS WITH THE 
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you to prosper now more 

"change our pssst take, Sato’ considers: Boa the ‘ew order'of things. When the Gor- 

A BOOST FOR WORTHAM 

TOM W. ALLEN SHOWS HALT 

POLACK, General Manager, Salisbury, N.C. 
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in’ the last month ‘knocked out. dria} ‘Twenty-one of these 

Pr 

TRAINMASTER—Copable of 
WHIP—Thorough 

WANT—MANAGERS, 

wien been 

Cc. A. WORTHAM SHOWS THE PAST SEASON 
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RUTHERFORD GREATER SHOWS--season oF ios 
Will consider propositions from responsible showmen. d novel ideas, “Can, ace one or two meritorious ballyhoo shows. ‘Win Book 'NO.1 pistiorm show ba 

ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN 
competent promoters, two 2, one ahead of show and one back with show; blaskemith, painters; scenic aztist WANTED 2=~ two and four-horse drivers, train porters. This show Yor itl? regarding route of same, Wi cary in A team I sever and home-comings, closing with» ering of od Taare ceaaon atsored HE, POLACK, Geperal Macager, wil bo at tho Seminole Gta 3 eee 

3d to Sth. After LAK General Manager, 608 Lycoum Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.- J.C. Simpson, Asst. Manager, same address. 

BIG ATLANTA MUSEUM 
Want -freaks-and-museum ects who can. entertain. Send photos. 
Those with banners preferred. Con lace few concessions, 
Have fine window for toys. tion, opping’ district. 
Bale cere eo Lite oe cee No time’to waste. 

. HOMER W. SIBLEY, 
Manager Atianta Museum, . Whitehall St;, Atlanta, Ga. 

WANTED FOR 

CAMPBELL UNITED SHOWS ra 
‘eons | Cabaret Dancers, Band Leader, Colored Performers. K: ©. Freeinan, 

wire. Can place legitimate Concessions. - Can place one Grind: Show, 
also one Ballyhoo Show. Out all winter. H.W. CAMPBELL, Mgr., 

"Lawton, Okla.; December 2; Mangum, Okla:, next. 

(Hon ‘of ling form retraction of th Sinstia” was fot dead na Brovidenca (1) charges by. those making them, 
rooming house, recently. Death wamtue to 

‘tod ‘wan. aceldental. " Dr. soy spin af Weeds orga 
Hit cared cee ggvin, ae be ined sui op ee Suet aoe Sate crore 
Due atso upto the Todtidual members whe bel 
fooltsnly followed the instructions of tbe Headers "thelr Sual flusco, and exch assert 

q 

23 soon a8 possible, with which none of the oMictals of the former White Hats ‘would be fn 
‘connected. 

father of M, T. Clark, member of the advance staff of the 8. W. AN ALARMING SITUATION IS CON- 
FRONTING OUTDOOR SHOWS 

(Continued from pare 3) 

 eeting of Sat it ot 808A, 
ra 8 F d it g ? i H air 

CLEARY—Jc a for some tice with Lote, a San ef At bad been blowing ‘ae i] satemeres ee tse a Set i 2 at seb trie y Pith the stan ge Mas feghtoged Spon hat 
ercal Utter be gained “a tngelat’distoetions Wed * aaron ah Devt eifao\ presented ‘ne Ul of te Oaiesa xh Wert goe of the characters fa toa, prouoetion | ire Stara 
pont. Te te pave Sm person: 
ee For the past five years he had resided at 2475 Weill be held. at the Auditoriom Satter treet, San’ Wrancisco in tho: house. te fd ‘allt for nis father fo, i800, and. tn whlen in tntertewed by the parent ded, ant from there be, too, passed ie on ae the age Of 81 year, 

‘MeDONALD—Harry Taylor MeDooatd,» weil] ¥ gown. to, many profesional people Baletor of ‘akon Pa 
Bled tn that elty Inst: week inh Bie 700s year.” 
‘a MGLAUGHLIN Agnes Metangtlin. who was joeeph Saaiiey's All Over Tow Sled November w0 at Futwcetpota, s"sister of Jeanie. MeLavguil,” profesatoaall Known as ‘The Girt in tho Moon, f 

a iavesti 
ttle. blase 

Toefore ‘and had Rend bothfog, He’ sent in wa sine abd, enee | the 
ine compas fhree more alarms broaght Deputy” Chief 

Brooklyn, who in, turn turned, 
Ct larin, ealling Yor. “Tt is expected: that all following among outdoor show people and tion have develoned wo rapidly that we dared oa Gove = tember were in attendance Rt fis fo- ‘eit As expected, that all the eae ri a meat ater a week 

'HOWE—John Howe, ove time battalion chief eee we bud ay hand, but there were t of: New York Fire Departament, and who con WHITE RATS DO NOT APPLY FOR| Dot reach, | But eit should atten’ —tho Ble 
CREDENTIALS TO.CENTRAL 

BODY - ‘ 
a (Continued from page 3) tee Pie Sh ate Soy Fanaa paca ps! “erent See gee dean goer Te ct ey be eae nce Peo eS Sta three Wh | nena 

a) Sate iy eel ied tee 
| that ‘the Rats bad ‘an organization. He. 

dee sue ot bl | 
ton. of the actors 4 ‘the bebett of the entire te 

erect eaters, it ute y Segraton ‘vcleg “received. by. Coslreae 
HULFISH Edwin F. us, 76 years old, an actor who Was prominent @, getera 

atthe Tome, eoliadeiphia, Pe November 28, ag 

He ‘was a member of Local No. 1, ‘New York 
‘Theatrleal Protective Union. 
pSlMONS Charl simon tthe ‘Barlestue Club of New York Cigh aed 10 that elty November 25 at the.age of 6 years, Mr. Siifons was ‘well koown to the profession, 
TRIMBORN—Jomn Trimborn, aged 68; father of Harry aitchet the "vaudeville ctor died 

segiained, “when is wagon 
Pe tale 

Eee Sy 
numerous, did: ot represent ter ‘betal—twen- oomeeera rears as 

of] CONEY ISLAND. SUFFERS LOSS OF| when 
$400,000 THRU FIRE 
(Continued’ from page 3) 

yay. Baths, Brighton nn, Robinson's Drug Slote, shooting ‘galeries, Meed's Canin, ‘rare 
the bookings of the will nats ie aor ntch ie is ote 

rer Onerry Cole Shor roperty of etre cad be pote 
oes Wicneatny ent Sleht and eave ree geo jet 

‘Things were badly damaged at. Bex stuo, ‘and the Serided tat tt would 

‘that os longa ‘are 
ma arte roan fa their pee 

mee ‘A. 'F, of L,-to.organire the 
theatete stereecon ‘are'vain upd fat! 

Fa the Letter’ List to: thie tesae—thers Look. 
aaay de a letter for you, 
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T. M. A. NEWS — 
co, Re R, Marcil, of Ottawa Lodge No. 49, 

is ae: begin bis campaign ‘more members: fr sant faci langtage very, dueatly 
te re many Preach. 

reaident for the 

'Woafa ike to et see bet ii matter to 

The T. M. A, No. 244, of Denver, Col.. wilt 
woid'n monster ball and edtertainment about De- 
cember 12, in the Anditorlam. ‘The committee {S"iaking’ preparations for’ entertaining 9,000 feopte, ‘Tbe billere will post the town, and the 
Sperators promise the most. atriking ‘electrical ‘effects ever seen in the Auditorium.” The stage employees will be turned loose to do thelr ut- ont i. the matter of artistic skill—1,000 feet 
of Bim will be taken of the event. "The. pro- eeds will be divided between the four organ tions represented and the treasury of the: cou! 

FULLY PATENTED: 

THE SOLDIERS’ GREATEST PASTIME and AMUSEMENT. 
NOW USED AT CANTONMENTS. A HIGHLY MORAL GAME AND EXERCISE. 

Place Your Order Quickly for Early Shipment. . Write for Ilustrated Catalogue. 

THE J. D. ESTE COMPANY, Alcs Manstactorers and Distributors of Score Ball Game, 1530 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

London, Nov. 14, 1917. (From Our jal and tho absence of the purely sensational 1s amas, “Resce)~-ethel, Lever | pensing. “ae is wot dhe Gast il" bomsrery ot Saat ey Aitiny “be psincp star fa thee | earler earn’ 
revue at the Leicester Square Empire, London,| Andre Charlot fs extending bis London thes. 

ter conection. - He has now: taken a 25 years? Ising af the France of Wales’ “testo, and il enter “a ‘cceupeney" wha, Gharite Cochran's Carminetta "Gnisbes.” He will, produce worl 

“Albert de Courvitie ts tog thie, and te 
part author with Wal ‘Pink. ‘The title ix un- 
certain, but may be Camoufage. 
Camontage ts a Frencty slang word which beg 

the Brite army {also Yookiog’ ‘out for. ‘West Bud theater for future musteal 
ong: 

coniedy peretta ‘holding onto. 
g Barta and, arrived safely 

ine rest of bis 
and the rm Goa The” le ad 

‘The secretary of Minneapolts. Lod ollos Ke "Sebeon, "Address all “mailto Henpepin’ evenue, "Misneapolls, “Minn. We are fold thee they intend to hit the 500 matk ‘on rmewbersbip for 1m18., Our best Wishes {or Zour 
Bro. J. H. »mell. ash tige, dae They 

fa Bro, i 

of Houston Lodge No. 

aight, December ‘5. with ‘an elabo 
given at the T. Mf. "A. ‘Hall fez, election, Mu 
Lary's Famous Kitties Band, Bro. ‘Walter ‘Thompson's Spirit. 

‘has Deen so arranged that 
Ins the festivities, the Ted 

‘bande at et welcomed’ far" thie affair, whfeh ‘will be the 
bar 

20 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.’ Gandidaies for 
Lacy, ‘Bine ticket: Henry ‘vote for 

President: Hen Thoman, Red teket. Xow can 
Henry twice. Election da; 
open at 32 000 and. 
aight. You ‘can ‘not 
‘Sheri alekte Sullivan 

T bare the pleasure of 
Arthur DeArmend 
‘pacity, reviewing. tary for tbo past 

fhe Jate changes. —ED HOLL! 
P. 0. Box 750, Cinclanat, 0, 

CLYDE TO RETIRE? 

A. report reached ‘The Billboard Monday to’ the ‘effect that James 'F. Clyde, owner of the 
World at Home Shows, ‘has definitely declded 
{2 retire from the show world and return to the 
hotel burinese, tm whieb he formerly Pfominent eure, “An effort wae ir. Civde In 
‘story, but be 
‘tence or business 

‘The opening of the Garden Theater, Chirleston, 
i. Sa ‘Bas been to December 10, due : & a a ae 
Baie tals Brad eta tS Sass 
at the Princess. ace ly 

PERSONS ELIGIBLE TO JOIN 
T.M.A. 

‘uge of making «p= 
sya a0, state, and should be, gordi ena. ZL erat ‘Character. 

See coe Eina"in evi ite. 
‘Albert. de Courrille will, probably take for nls Supt retus some of the Lending festates Sacre aoa "herey recently proieced at Liver froljand: pethepe tint tie tsale Will Be Srentasily whede 
‘eee White, bas not missed one of thé 290 ver-| tn foraancen st" te revue Cheer, at the Wanse- 

vite “Vaudeville Theater ts one of: those small Notses Where eva will probably itetlong ner 

frye Fevue, Work. nae 
Pome new umber 

‘Fred ‘Dupre, ‘after his big’ revue success tn 
London ‘and a brief holiday at the seaside, ts 
Bed CUS Rett tay at 
E Nore dy fa boy ef Lee ee cats eae TET w a |e Pease ate nies ae oa 

eu Weeks now for the Moss vires } some time since the work of ‘thie imaginative tel SUH" cen neuitn” to London ‘or’ the Stoll | Doce, 2as ben stared in Laan. ‘tnt an 
Greate. ‘lake Bostin, and Company. a teriy, new snarican cycling act here, bad’ a. great succes atthe ‘Victor cer Lenton, shan ook 

10 pony, is evident 7 clover net. 
‘the Coldstream 
fn’ the present 

lar everywhere, 
fess Jacobson, Elven Hedges and Jim Mooney 

are the principal American artists ent 
the jon Vaudeville Club snccker-pool alenD. ‘Sam Stern to golng thra the Bani Court tere "for, the ecoad. tise, Recently Walter "Bently. the ‘moeie ball erent, ‘bad. t0 sue him in Scotland over a commission isa 

Ment, ‘The agent was nonsuited, as the 
fish ‘Sheri sald the action should have been Broneht in an English ‘court. TiO, Watdie aid Jess Philips, tiled as the gucopited. Hoye. at the Finno,vand tater | ot eng ‘American novelty fonge, aro trying to book UD | Wet, to aay that any young, Mim. woolds't 
ae bo charmed by the exquisite, feweliike daln- 

‘Pwo Bobs aad Odea Misr, nnd steed Wy Give | tinean of the new ‘Waltham bracelet watch Sontue, with a good supporting. company” was | woud te an far fetched as to say that Kubek oy ete tet wintire 
STE ws ag ee veces try ems | Oe 

Pky SSEaiy | hem street sa io woes to bles, ‘on Tenpeesee, entitied 1 Want To Go Back. | 44", 28° ichrapan le Meo yanfin fh tar 
‘wit ‘Fox, with Ble. comic plane act, m ought vee Be hw tte eae eee ha oe eee, mee Ser Bi oie» Somat = see pnee Ste cae er crn pore 

at tty Olympia, Paris, after: wl Doral vate with soins to sat raat Faas, ste tae 
‘Ella Shields, born in America, but resident | ws unless ‘to see, to 

years in this country and a apply to‘our needs; ‘think must 
ie rat magoitade ere, be acquired before ope to be 

Barris Film Company. _ anything ‘worker | 
‘Tdeutenant Claud Harris, however, being at 0 takes orders; 

a hah eee | Ta, eet me pit , | ae es flee, Pe Oe i oe, Bn Bing mand fetter ng | Sveatns tis on 
fog pat a“ — ‘e aaeaes, Leone ‘at inter- | only to : master, 

WM Eien ace HT were cere | end al a 2h abate Eee, PLS wokatar™ lc | strat “oon cleaentend ar Homer ard 
‘metropolis, He is retiring. Everyone wishes | thra which the bread.” 
= many happy years of quietness and well-| So then 1 

oe * ‘#0 mich what I serene, ce Stan ae at | 02, 
we do with them. ay is ee tapes ets ee pa, Se Se ie | coe. Bite tne Mom Geos | seeeee 

Hea oie Herr tesa roan ites | ae Steg 0 ae ame 0 mab iG aly an sare ‘Fipey O'Hara Bal Goo | Coo to das we grow lit oe A 
7 laud Alten’s return to London has taken place we aro bound down: with. ‘with: rules cca alte’ fo Lod tng ten ae | | 

IEOEE 
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BVOC IOOLECe See CeROCORSIESS 
(eresecsee 
2S Gensel ow 
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081 SH 980500" D800 Se Sreorssecesanes 

e 
01.390 

100 cigars in_ade 
Board is 350-Hole, 1 to 10 cents. 

Set consists of 18 pieces, French Ivory 
Fittings, in beautiful Plushlined Genuine 
Leather Roll Case, Silk Plushlined Flaps. 
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE, MONEY-MAKING 

SALESBOARD PROPOSITION EVER USED. 
‘SEND FOR TRIAL DEAL AT ONCE. 

‘Attractive proposition for Jobbers and Operators. 
LIPAULT CO., *%,8, 1354 Arch 3. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

vos hesitate or impatient. We lose in ihe race 
of life Decause we forget that persistent pessua- 
‘loo, when couched tn terms of modesty and 
accuracy, are more effective than bombast and 
Dbraggadoclo. We brood over oar own wants, and 
are unwilling to give thought to stodying our 
prospects. Wo are~unabio to put ourselves in 
the other fellow’a piace. We aro unable to 
‘entch the other fellows vlewpotut, Whether we 
are selling hardware or talent, raising children 
oF fattening Doge, Gtting our’ souls for” heaven 
or working out our own salvation here below we 
‘are governéd by universal laws and fondamental 
principles, and we sbould Ieara that the great 
thiogs are the simple things, Consider the 
Miles of: the Held. Do they not even ut out 
tip Soiomoa in all bis glory? ‘The . binds. 
While’ we are saving 2 morscl of food the tn. 
sects and bugs sxe destroying $1,200,000,000.00 
4a Meld and orchard that might be saved tous 
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“Rat, Gertie Tompkins, Mra, G. 1. 2 Rickards, Litian~ | -Thompeos, 4 ERS See sana | Hoste Siete 7 “ensle ‘Thomson, "Bethe 
itenie, ates, at Lee | "Tilburg Zee’ FEET aR A Shiba hte “| creer uashee 

ice of The Billboard ‘Brances Robins, Mrs. Marie | Vacarro, Annte 
a a cafe and sure medium | Davidson, Ray Rogern, Slary Yan, Forence 

‘through which professional people mi Howe, inate S¥atrena, Lettie 
rave their mail addressed. Thousan: Heyl Sasser Giris. | Veotha’ “virginia 
of performers and showfolk now receive ‘Mile. ‘Yercammext, Rosa 

. their mail through this highly efficient Bub. ‘Mrs. J.C. earn ML. 

department. Homell Wales Sirs, “Gp. 
Homell, Viren _ Walkers, Bra, Stay Rossel, Bunnie Walker,” Set Mra Tom Ww. | tes Waiker, Rath 3 a Wallace, Yivian 

‘Watace, 

seeneec(8) 
: Hf your mame appears in the lette: 
list with stare before it write to the | ol Dz office mail, which Bell le 
Keep rorwarding Departme ‘pene, 

. lied with your route and mail will 
ded without the necessity of 

required only ‘abso- gure 
id but thi di id 

ot-be red aftey’ it Bose te the 
Office. 

il advertised in thi 

i i a i ft a! f 3 F é i 2 

address in care of The Billboard. Service is rapidly attracting the : rag ae ere 
wie ‘WE ARE-NOW FORWARDING AN AVERAGE OF OVER 1,000 

a LETTERS A DAY EACH DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED. 
Garcia,” Senoria, "alurry, ‘Many of our clients are not put to the necessity. of writing for 
wee, their mail more than once or twice a season. 
“Hanntten, ‘We do not have to advertise 5% of the letters that pass through ~ 
Hartman, 3 our offices... =. 
Hrea'é. &, IN WRITING FOR MAIL THAT IS ADVERTISED, USE A POST- 
‘Hammer, HW.. AL CARD.. A self-addressed and stamped envelope ‘is-not necessary. 
Humphrey, Brena, 3 Give your: route far enough ahead to permit your mail to reach you. 
Kellogg, W. Write names of towns, dates and signature plainly. 

MAIL IS HELD: BUT ONE MONTH 
and thereafter ‘is sent to the Dead Letter office. It is advisable to 

h write for mail when your name FIRST appears in the list. Address 

Ken Sire: Ea “Bolse, Maybelle your postal to’ “Mail Forwarding Service,” The Billboard. * 
READ. THE EXPLANATION: AT HEAD OF THIS LIST 

‘Astor. 
‘seastor, Babe Aurore.” Miss 
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(Continued trom page 60) 

JOHN M. SHEESLEY'S Wi Bare PS ee 
, SHEESLEY’S WINTER CIRCUS | [2222 2sesercrer soos ox 

Hippoarome, Aquatic Exhibition and Trained Wild Animal Arena | #scs"acun Sasa ates a a. 
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND. SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE 

IN THE HEART OF NORFOLK, VA. reute Hiackay, theory ‘Nogerns" wiataere 
I want to hear from alll kinds of ‘Circus Acts except-Riders. Paul Cravath, Hobert Goeises arthoe tacks, 33° 

pees sean band Single(Trap. Acts, Contortionists, Jugglers, Perch ot Sagi araey Wa “acme Beuss 

“Freaks of Nature, Midgets, Giants, Skeletons and Fat People. §}}.- ¥orsise Sean snoggal performance. 
Knute Throwers Musal one Mee aed Banc prench, tn iemenee mecmmenditiee fe "Tele Hawaiian Mase oa pling, soe 12,8 lisse, proportion ‘of this Fresch Theater's 

For Water Circus, Lady Divers and Swimmers.- tony gears (of cou, getahe) and arte fe 
Camels and Donkeys for Oriental Sports and Pastimes.” : 

will ing Dervishes, Gun. and Sword Fighters or any Act that Seite. Sites wit a Been ‘acted 

Tan place a man with Childs! Merry-Go-Round and have || gar sue oeg oot sey aie fae 
space for any legitimate Concessions: - The. greater the novelty [fred primitive force was sccomplisbet tn excel. 

more liberal I will be with you. ‘S'Brenlng -MatI—Jecaves Copeau s revealed to 
‘This will be a replica of a Bostock Zoo, only larger and better: Already | “°™ “°F *¢ * Sfest sctormensger. 

OVER THE TOP 
booked lots of Lodges and extra Bazaar benefits. . All communications to ; 

~.. . SOHN M. SHEESLEY, Winter Circus and Zoo, Norfolk, Va. 

z . 18s __—_— = 
Bec c,  | SE WANTED—DANCERS, DANCERS, DANCERS — For Kentfrow's. 3%. | Shetins3."c, Hex Producing Ca | Sheppards 3.1 HOEY & BILLICK’'S MAMMOTH. CABARET 
‘epaaca ae We Sherman: Koute © | Fata “I chug ot mstne Nin’ tas for ove ce paroc, bot po fF MALE ENCUMBEANCES Of any on f = does oe puro SCUSBHANCES 

aA **Shermans, Mus, | kind. Pullman car accommodations. "Answer Carutberstille, Missouri. 

i t E A Pf 4 
‘The plot of Over the Top has a Cinderetls tone Tes tells Gea tlie who. at Stumea tnd ‘uteS negtected, ut woo es er erful. dress ‘snd wos Believes Gane come On? (Skee arcane will SH coae Seat fo tls Fe Toe they ds. Come" trot tal the: itt. gt, who, bythe way. ts Justine ohastone, is me Dorted to some. iwonderful places and ‘permita To'participate. im roue wondertal scenes Sos Sea a ott Geautien mate"at ies tect She. wents chatting géwus. abe’ dances clever S40: the sings aweety. "'F- Roy Baroee fo he 

‘Mr. Plot of the piece. : It is bix function to 

Sthigciee ip bie inimtecbte Se “fone. 
= 
it is . 

Fred ‘entire show. Bae fiber Tae 
LES FOURBERIES.DE.SCAPIN | Zn te ee °"  (Oantinwed from pase 21) Ear iy vice 

Sadler, Harley Se atengenck, Trin Matt Of Geronte while be} une, yen Salior was “Louis Jeuvek Ald-excellont character’ woe aa | Sf teathse 
scsets, Sete | Stevens “Cioene ed “Beronte andthe balance‘ ofthe ca were | St Se ESS Sima” | Settee BE, Ht elesatan cotomay o¢ tne evosneg ce 0| CS i Sisbeow rupee, | Stew tion pant oe Motlere, “with Stetenatt Canteey eseene| ete ermere 800 Setusee con 
a a a ath, Shee dex nwiseente Ancenn, was iS 
Siiches’ Ghets Stewart, Sick * ‘Comedy of all’ the-ages rendered-homage to copes 18 = Jos. Strat to srouers: 

Eoewvet | iis eine peenaee See | RS y camioeet tay Senden. Tok Sines. 
fenger Tow Stout; Jack Tek “aid the stage bes: been extended: with, au fence Ee Sitetien Morte B. Sfroa and ‘ecinasian havebece tat tere aie Riteen 38. Stoat "Ratt ig ter the actors ‘ind the ‘gieat a> mak of them $8 ote 
ae ‘Stim trong. Bs, aoe ita peg Grescations, cate, Set than words of ecstasy ld be sacra. xu oar” | Sore ans. = cream color, except aa Sender, Oi. Etucthiart Got, There heauttfolly Ggured" draperies Sang’ from | Grace and"soug seqeivenieats pieced oon Hee, Rigmen, a, Storderas!, nbert Tecttaios bales ores ‘Theis Guaces od ‘Torembies, re orameal, Tee Einescia™s “w. | Sturges: Beafemia ‘On austell pintiorm tthe center of the stage | Sassiog test ae: SSgeshons Wir -Stasiss dare mort of the action of Mollero's play tok place [ers ‘wad a ne ‘eMort Eapeclaiy good "= 
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maine, FOR POLACK BROS.’ 20 BIG SHOWS! AMUSEMENT 
MAKING FOR AMUSEMENT 
——1918—_ Ui. EXPOSITION 

TWO CALLIOPES, 
WANTED ‘To efilarge the big show, New Shows, New Idcas, Fea- 

tutessuitable for outdoor shows. Ing: 
For Information, tiie; termes;-etc,,-address IRV. J. ‘POLACK, Gorfertil’ Manager Polack Brvs.’ 20'Big Stree, “Beir bury, 

FHE-SHOW ‘THAT 1S THE WONDER-AND-ADM: RATION-OF- THE ENTIRE OUTDOOR-AMUSEMENT WORLD 

ENTER 1918 --- 
ADVANCE ADVERTISING CAR (2 BANDS) aka’ 

POLACK BROS. 
WILL OFFERA 25-CAR CARNIVAL EXPOSITION 

ADVERTISING FEATURES UNEXCELLED 
ALL AMERICAN. BAND BCACK HUSSARS JAZZ BAND 

STREET PARADE, LARGEST BAN'D ORGAN ON TOUR 
NOTICE—winteequatenrs located at Salisbury, N.C. Spacious bulld- 

3. Filways Sleaded sp recelvervisitors. 
To Eastern mana- 

gers interested will arrange meeting in New York between December 16th and 

fhe mladlatorial number, with its statuemne 
Ezonpings "and Yoniqoe ‘There pumbers Groned eoce more. that Lights—uotees they bar Bt the kneceJhave a beauty advantage. over 
ihe natural anatomical wtrocttre of the homsn 
femiaize form. “The Land of Frocks and Frills ts one of the 
tableaux which''gtands out for its great xor- torial magaldeéace.. Posteriand tx another 
Sileh wilt be reormhered as a unlaue creation. ‘Golden the ‘Chin Chow 

“ the Top ‘hot only goes over the top, bat It one eto, ‘the barrier’ without touching’ it, It “entertainment vost | Sew is ‘ordinary times it would. bo "o make See st Bie ae 
"Rint 

THESGOLDEN GOOSE - 

Preselited by Silvio Hein» 
"Sghtantic Citys! Dee, 1.—The Golden Goose was 

nd bere gu Touitday night By Silvio Hela, 

"BROADWAY AND BYWAYS 
(Continved. trot page 5) 

Estntt 

9 amionement. district, 5 etcn for mitionw wo’ come to the big-city ts 
noe Puy and Beventertatned. 

Joba VW. Monte arrived thet oat. dd, froin ths ‘Soathland, regigtered : Clab and Im: 
etiatyy’ buried bimeett. with. bie ic Droniettogs| font ‘fhe launebt 

“Briatway sewing that ban gale many of them promperoas. Supe Tucker took. space fa fhe “aewspapertin the sky" she woke up many 

ede SJenenal with g cheulation th 
‘Wide fs the one fo 
apd its 'ywaye' Sierr-tatred. women. wr Jong-ba Hre'men ana "women pee the eteraat 

nt apviied detérmiuation and, tea. da4, women She, “Tally realising the drsante aad sbgatione 
amen 

tora faflure into success over night. 
‘We predict that a Gus Hill theatér te %3t“s 

vied tram Detroit Maat week eat 
Lester Thomjon, representative the past sca- son for the Ringling Brothers, 49 witt ua for the Prevent. Tite ablitty te fullytwtinwn Ya. We fact 

Lat be declined to alorass Ms Boalt, gat 

‘Some Tanteville houren might well be termed, Tasine and dasiing academics." Indend it ie 
rr at Sa tae as ee a eat 
Etees permaneatise That. wosld be. far bette= than. having to drag one on for nearly everr 
omhee act that appears om nome of the atte 
£f ome of the ‘vauderilie theaters we ave}: 

Tonte Soreho arrized In tawn foo 
‘November “28, “Te M'ned “up” another 

| ce of The Billboard, which is right in the heart 

Tatileritia artixts. to a, ‘realization of the value |). 

2 faculty for reating the Fafare, 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES yamdeville route. for-'hts -Submarine « Hgergon secut-present touring Jowa with the’. J- 
Gore: to, Mie. ana ‘Mire. Victor Moore, a alx- pound ete’ af tele home; Baldwin. °L. 1, No. Gieceived too late for clatkification) 
ember 19° “Mrs. sunown:on, the ‘utage | Allied Shows: Picke 
as Anna ‘Littleton, ‘Almond, Jethro, ‘Shi Boras. to Mr. nod Sire B. th. Seatonibers, 
baby boy, November 25, at Savannah, Ga. They 
are members of Sibley's Superb Shows. 
LEE SHUBERT HAS -FOUND 4 

CAUSE FOR. Lae HEAT! 

0, zi 
‘Tkencht wWar-exhihttfons “seem ‘to De ‘the “tlitig’ for fairs and Sovaars ae cate time." Toe latest Sule shied: Woantca Soldiers’ Trench Saiibit, By Tawar te geoeral manner 

foward wip in SNew Sook att tral'Stites Sows: Ala, Ga., 38, 
‘Lig Greater Shows: Farmersville, crigioal ‘sr 

_, | Beek-e0 route-to Toronto to contract ‘with aome Tex., FR, [C'uitton-Kelley Shows, I. C. Kelley, mgr: Rose imahere to appear swith-the' exhinie wh (Gobo TE. page ¥0) i 
| fa-ehaMotte Sionday. Por ‘thle kind of ate, tse Ulloa he: chevtaly recommenda Seotel bog) Mey “are nob oily enjoying extelént ‘estrtaln she “Htor BE. T: Jones, mor.i Bok 
pipets. jent,. but!are/ansistisig capital ‘in/suppertitig the} ‘Ok., 55. oe ‘Towson 6;,Vailiant: TKrmofit at'random:, *Dorapt’ Beware Sunita. Govesamene"tn rétumn. _. Sel Se Hinparty io? ‘senso elses, torn Proweee yoursdit deliadt the vaetors tad peetecrs” have everywhere been {ConicitPHice "Pizers,” WE. Coriell, Sallueville, 0., 38: Dover 10:15. 

Crosman & Canclt United Shows: Des Are ooking from the orinmentcoraer of the of-l pany thi week dlecuaing--feasrally With fover 
the plan advanced last week by L. ‘Lawrence 

oumante inoster Teter Agency” “Bight next | Weber Uhder which actors would receive nominal | Eli, J. O., Shows: Apnley, ex. 38. 
& i is 8 ‘a sign over the entrance of the Coban | salaries and a co-operative interest in a show's | Everywoman, Henry W. 

success, Mr, Weber, im golug into the subject, 
further says: ~ 
“We ave facing conditfine brought du:\uy' wan 

‘tare, Tt is all right to say that even warring 
the. howe ftional, 

or ia Negilieds of olbefe'that are active 
inthe doings of Broadway from a. showman's 

IF IN DOUBT CONSULT THE BILLBOARD 3 = : 

Be? ogres aos PETA 
‘man, owner: Baffal Sohenesteay, eee ci Wide Tents Shay er ies ata EO 

[Girl Without a Chance (extern. ‘Roibert Shir- ig wear Sen GD aay 
“Bunt T; Oatley 8; Cokevitte 9;. Twin Fas aii Scat 

if New York, November 26, 1917. 
Billboard Publishing Comi i 

Subway Central Building; NewYork: 
Gentlemen—My recent ditvértisemerit “in The  Billbodra ‘for ‘the- 

‘Trench War Exhibit has brought at wonderful results not only from 
fair secretaries, but from. t_ business men and fraternal organi- 
zations that wanted to book’ *or thie coming Weason. 

mae init hij eked ote ne 
“Allied Wounded Soldiers’ 'Tretich. Exhibit’ ‘to book ‘direct with 

Sciactp ei y tne SRG ta Po ee 
us to wish to do business direct with the secretaries and not thru any 
intermediaries, 

+” ‘When I can serve your publication please command me. 
Very traly: yours, 

(Signed) WM. B. HOWARD, ae a 
If in Need ‘advertise in The Billboard. It-brings-Résults. 

Good “for Nothing Hasband (Western). Robet ‘Daston, Sherman owner: ‘Soallee Geiser Fatle Ts an 8: 

Sigel eure tet atta 3 fSieee Sere GEantcrays Howry te ba 

a2 = re ‘itioets) Chicago 2 Benge & Bales (Paramount) Winsdon- XG. 38 hows: Jarksonvilie, Fis, 3-8 Leggetto: Shows: Shaw, sist, 9-8. 
}] Hepuare'a Unitea Stow’: atiserat Springs, tk, 

nations must have amusement,:tut who but the 
People themscites are:to-eax:.what kind -ef'| 
ammumenient ‘they ‘will buy? We intght as ‘well 
face the fact that’ they are not Buying the Risa 
jiey ordinarily Wo, “Thiat being: the care ithe 

rs | business must be readjusted, -and ‘the-frst place | Ou! 
tolstaft'is'ia‘the producing end.’ ‘There mist be! 
new ‘productions, else the business wilf natneally 
ie. It's the cénstant flow ‘of new Cal. 

08 A. Cirle (Victoria): Donbra, Bn, 
‘| Reed's Shows: ‘Tablequah, Ok.,°S- ss Yeuteeloocs, Tex, 28: “Now 16t'us take a inan who"males @ pro- 

ive | Guction, sax, costing $90,000, and this ts a 
‘ecery | conservative amount for~a musicat play, -Be- te etme: = : Pose. Tedre, Show: 3a Cine ie at cUT- Leone he iets ono cent tn Feturatne “mEst kaivedt a, Comedians, 

slznick Pie ‘that amount if he pays his ‘DEls ag he goes (Colonial) Salisbury, N. C., FB. Ged C Tapguay in The. Wi Girl. -Waten coming along. He bires “a cast. His lagers, 
‘demand and’ got $300°to' $1,000 a woek. Others’ 
receive salarles in proportion to thelr. ability 

eee? Sno te cate nee: Coke adn i = 
SATURDAY WAS CLOSING NIGHT 

IN NEW VORK’S THEATER 

(Continued from page 4) 
wilt, remata'dark Indediattely iy soggentive unlee 
| something enfurcsren: comex ap to-tnflognice’ te 
owner: to'open'their €oore with new at =: 

‘A leading, theatrical tan few, weeks 240 jcted that January 1, would find more dark moses in New York than ever Dofove-fa-the-Din= tory of theatrical At that thme he was 
Brande on & pewmist, but every day now, See “eens 

Ta ‘Show, Na. 1: Paoadelpsi, Mise, 
feaain We By Show, 0 2 Retosion, Mm, 
nibs ‘Musical Rerlew: (0:. H.) Biddeford, 

vapor Cotabteed: Shown: Fanin,, Atk, 3-8. Sgcr, Uncle Sam ‘ites (Greed) Port. 
jailick’ Shown: Berwick, Ta.,32-8 

PROF. 0. HOMER WILLIAMS 

‘Requeste Friends To/Aid Him 

oS alae TUE ae hee ng Pan ae, prevent” Wpcurcerated inthe Rouaty” Jal, Detrk ona charge of which be 
elaling -be ig pot -eall 

Tete tn a fate Be'le tuthy 1f Besgete ot" 
'& loss of°$30.000 for a *two-weeks’ “tia in’ New 
Yor, “No one bot the pryducer has woitered 
land the theater where tho attraction  played._ tere and-everyone connected. with, th 
Prise have Deen paid. It tho. Dosiness Is 
Terardoas, and ‘who will-eay.-dhatjst ien't ex: 
fremely ‘eo. at. the. prede =| 
‘@aged tn “It dught to stand ‘thétr “abave, 1 
don’t mean stand the losses, for that i up 
fe the producer, but I co thiok that the pro- Jdacer's burden must be lessened. considerably If 

osiness ia to survivo. the war condltlons, 
e “scheme, At weehts “ty “nie, ‘ts | 

‘the only solution.’ 

BIRTHS cota fe pas 89 a te ate fecha RR « ements, ee a eee iets cect oa de ae oe eae Se ee 
wh to Mr. and Mra Tewets, Fenterson. a. ‘at Oniaba, “Neb,, Novemjer 0, Mk Hea 

‘The J. A. Short Shows are now in. winter quarters at Kenton, 0.. after a very prosperous 
Season.” Will open in Say, touring is motar cars 

Peed ah Gocationt te ines See san, 
‘Send ‘all donations 1 earo Count [-Detroit, 
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fvYou, Save = Money 

OUR BEST | 
THEMSELVES SELLER be RINGS 

. the 1-Our big Ging assortment F 
No. 15019, $9.08 Gross 

Goo! = = 
Grand 1 Rapids, Mich. 4 

See 00! 
can get 

Dovdscunromalar Wonder Bing. cies Gross; $10.75 a pline es them. 
“ORIENTAL MFG. CO., 105 Wesleyan Ave., Dept. 2, Providence, R.1. 

NEW p/DROPS, $12.50 
Bes size, up 16 14x20 ft, to, tther it re Gio Watet Shee 00 Groot wie ‘SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, O. 

VELVET oT DROPS | AND STAG STAGE SETTING 
cof tAMONT “Wt weer r SceNeny. gEiTEY SFUOIOG, 

1,200 OPERA CHAIRS 
FOR SALE CHEAP 

Hore is a roel inp for ahyone locking for good, substantial seats 
in excellent condition. 

MARY ANDERSON TH EATER, LOUISVILLE, 
is being entirely rebeated with new equipment. ‘As a result we are 
able'to offer at a bargain the above number of chairs in very fine 
condition, 

JUST WHAT YOU NEED 
for equipping your new theater. Now is tlie time to save money 
inevery ‘way possible, and here is the-chance of a lifetime to ob- 
tain the chairs from -oné of Louisville's .best equipped and. most 

sack ROSE, 45 Lexington Ave, New York. 

‘SAFETY RAZOR BLADES $I SHARPENED 

a= ‘Basil; cam eccare 
ee 5 onto iat ouce for ‘Sos | prominent theaters. 
2G, OLDEATHES. ‘Dinetr Musici Band.| [I Send inquirics to t. LIBSON, Family Theater, Cincinnati, O. 

"WANTED—MED. PEOPLE |: ; 
ey moon aoaee PUBLIC AUCTION SALE OF good Blackface Man, people SEU ME an" Benepe sige ie 

to Lecture » Percentage of salaty. Address or 7 Ouiaha, Hebe 

‘Wanted, BAND and ORCHESTRA ee 
sa nd._Yiot COLONIAL THEATRE, BALTIMORE, MD. 

\. By Public Auction on Friday, Dec. 21, 1917, 
2 O'Clock P.M. the Premises 

WANTED, A- 1 Operator Trustee’ Paap Valuable Fee Siple and Teaechold Propertie 
EX" eitickztod < FaEMtae Walunds ise | 317 and B19. 319'N. Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md., known’as Colonii 

Wanted --Piano Player Dulig, with seating 
Must be A-1, doubling Band gr Siase_ other useful information, apply to Sess wete, addres 3 & WOLVERTON, ea 

Chestnut & iy Haman, Cooks, Enel, icitors, 

CHOCOLATES 
ply You With Our Famous 

“Nos. 
The- 

seating capacity of about 1,900. For terms and 
S. RALPH WARNKEN, coer! 

(hovetaes Shocoicen 74 Halt Pound wee et ext Order uit Goats We LE CIGARS AND CANDIES 
WANTEG_AT re, Oe LOUIS ‘DENEBEIM & SONS, 1224 Oak St. Kansas Ci 

SENN ais reese | Wanted juemd iam, somes National al Play Producing ch. 
Donnas (nll fetine if sagahe), Jorn. proypetoicyiahty Piney nome soeaaly ‘pep wee can Shay Pe Ye.do several tarns. ‘for two nighia | Doraight Men. ao, Man was Thalia. “Live in wagoo cara Seme ope not sub- | scripts who can produce, capctesre “Dick Butler: grat State west Sar tao, | Sey tese aPRAELC e OR Bas ME STH Deveaber 1 - 

SOAS DATE OPEN, berioning De. iat veh CHO! 

Tish, h Jew or Dutch, Sister Team, four good Chorus: Girls, manderile A Act, to feature. 
\"t misrepresent. Kilgore’s and Belles, Enfield, Nc port th Carolina. Fiatianenalicearbleaniedactaesdh ss ‘ 

umezzeeaceece| Wanted, Singer for Concert Band- inn ; cheyenne 
wart SERS EEN batches eres inte oe, oaen ote > Bere ree So sho, HICTOS, iy "Beal System 6 

‘CHEWING GUM 
weuwct cde sore WS "2? “Bios one 

"WANTED, I 

's ‘Blaney’s Theatre. ‘Well situated and improved by bya ci 

Chocolates, 300 Full Pound | Musical 

Se ee rs, :| WANTED —COMEDIAN— WANTED (=== 

AT LIBERTY 
HARRY AND EVA ~ 

LA REANE 
Tah uz Seat-cass up-to-date (DOUBLE). 

“AT LIBERTY 
HAPPY AND 

PHYLLIS HULETT: 
CHARACTERS AND HEAVIES 

Need Tickets. 
HAPPY HULETT 

202 W. Baltimore, —_ Jackson,-Tenn. 

VIOLINIST 
WANTED AT ONCE 

Most bare vauderie expetince and Ubrary of pope 

AT TIBERTY—=" g 
ine Traps. Can and will pees ‘ALBERT SCHNABEL, 1817’ House Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

‘AT LIBERTY 
as ttocat eaiy." Writs ce ets Oe ‘Willimaperts Seagal: 

OFFERS INVITED 
FLORENCE FREY — 

‘Busines Leading Sh: tee 6 “yer Wurarbe looks tags © 
GEO. TAPPAN 

Characters, Geserat Biaee Stanage. se 
igre opaiding, et, Bee” tad wee; Fee 

11ST Oaivert Baling, Bakimore, Md. Specialty. i Money-sure. Address 
WILLIAMS AND WORTH, 
Winner, South Dakota. 

WANTED, QUICK 

(WANTED AT ONCE 
as 

[sgos are, the Aerial Skil’ Dally" 10-f Candy kay owe, “a. 26-0 io Ball Game and s Tell-Down. 
60. fa'soso. Act onze 
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OUTDOOR SHOW- 
MEN AROUSED 
TO NEEDS OF 
THE BUSINESS 
Hundreds Gather at G. zat 
Meeting in Chicago and * 

Enthusiastically ically Pledge Sup- 
‘port to NOSA 

To Combat Dangers Threat- 
ening Amusement Enterprises 

Chicago, Ill, Dec. 10—The conven-| of 
tion of outdoor showmen of America, 
called by the special War Emergencies 
Committee of N. 0. S. A. consisting of 
Fred Buchanan, owner of the Yankee 
Robinsqn Circus; Frank L. Albert, 
executive” secretary of the National 
Gutdoor. Shgwmen’s Association; Geo. 
A. Schmidt, general manager of River. 
view Park, Chicago; W. H. Donaldson, 
publisher of. The Billboard, and.Charles 
Duffield of the Duffleld Fireworks 
Company, proved to be the greatest 
migeting ever held by outdoor show in- 
tereste at large in the history of the 
amusement business in America. 

‘Never was more loyalty displayed by 
showmen. With very few exceptions 
every telegram sent out -by the com- 
mittee was. answered. In only three 
instances were the telegrams not ac- 
knowledged, the cause being that the 
addressee was absent from his place 
of business. Only five exceptions to 
making the trip were made by owners, 
and their excuse was that they were 
not notified in time to make the jour- 
hey to Chicago. 
Consequently it was proven that all 

showmen have at last begun to realize 
the importande of getting together and 
organizing for their own common good. 
They knew that they needed organiza- 
ton. - Whetl they arrived: in Chicago, 
‘Visited the elegantly equipped ea 
{ive offices of NOSA and learned what 
‘wonderful plans and rol nz0r- 
Doon Sune’ by the secretary of ROSA 
and._ita: working ‘committees, which 
have been ‘working silently during t 
year, one all proclaimed - that 
NOSA was good enough for them, and 
just what is needed. They immediately 
Understood and saw very clearly that 
#il the‘association needed was SUP- 
PORT and FIDELITY. Principally 
they ‘saw’ the absolute necessity of 
BINANCIAL BACKING. And, with- 
‘ut dissension, each and every person 
interested in the salyation of his bus!- 
Ress and-the promotion of. outdoor 
amusement dug into his pocket, and 
they “proceeded to raise a special 
emergency fund with which to combat 
the now. confronting the out- 
door show. world. . After. this was done 
all those ‘present who were not already 

‘Continued ‘on page 62) 

. AL. SPONSLER 

ie Ami 
Gnd Expositions in Chicago last weeks 

CONVENTION OF 
AMERICAN ASS'N 
OF FAIRS AND 
EXPOSITIONS 
Held at Auditorium Hotel, 

Chicago, December -6-7 

A. L. Sponsler, of Hutchinson, 
Kan., Re-Elected President 

oN. Mclivaine, cf Duron, 
8. D., Elected Secretary 

Chicago, Dec. 10.—The twenty- 
seventh annual convention’ of the 
American <Association of Fairs. and 
Expositions, which was called to order 
by President A. L. Sponsler on-Thurs- 
day morning at 10 o'clock in the Aw- 
ditorlum Hotel here, was by far the 
most enthusiastic of any meeting of 
this organization. 

President Sponster’s annual address 
was received’ with close interest and 
dealt largely with reviews of fair and 
exposition conditions and activities as 
reported, by various, members during 
the current year. He also gave in de- 
tailan account of the efforts made 
during the summer and fall in bring- 
ing about a better working arrange- 
ment with the Government officials.at 
‘Washington, where early in July a 
conference was held for this purpose. 

(Contioued on page 61)” 

RED CROSS HAS 
ALL NEW YORK 
THEATERS FOR 

Metropolitan Houses Join in 
Big Drive | 

Sothern and Marlowe Appear 
at Shubert Hvuases 

ITS BENEFIT 

Famous Picture Stars Help at} | 
Vaudeville Theaters 

New York, Dec. .8—Yesterday, was 
Red Cross Day and the theaters of this 
city were practically run in’ the inter- 
est of the Red Cross, ‘The plans for 
the day had been well-made.and were 
well carried out. ‘Those- who had 
Promised to take an‘active interest in 
the-proceedings fulfilled thelr promises, 
but in soms cases the public was back- 
ward about doing its part. - 

‘Leo ahd’ J.-J. Shubert, in order to 
stimulate interest in their theaters for 
‘the occasion, persuaded E- H. Sothern 
and Julia Marlowe to ald in the cause 
by appearing on the Winter. Garden 
stage and also-at the Maytime per- 
formance. They appeared during the 
intermission of Doing Our Bit. \Mr. 
Sothern tola~a few human interest 
stories based on actual experiences at 
the front and Miss Marlowe recited a 
poem, Flanders Field, by Dr. McRae, of 
‘Toronto...The same contribution was 
made -to the* Maytime . performance. 
‘These were the first appearances of the 
two famous stars together on the New 
York’ stage in three years. At both 
Places they were tendered a most en- 
thusiastic ovation. 
‘Klaw & Erlanger had Madame Louise 

-|Homer, the famous contralto of the 
Metropolitan Opera House Company, 
sing the National anthem between the 
firat. sind second acts of. The Riviera 
Girl at the New Amsterdam Theater. 
Grace George, at the Playhouse, and 

John ‘Drew, at the Forty-elghth Street 
‘Theater, were seen in special matinee 
performances. 

@ vaudeville houses gave special 
mai ‘at 10:30 am. in order not to 
conflict with’ the regular dally mati- 
nees. ‘The éntire current bill was given 
at’ all houses ‘and in many instances 
there Were special added’ attractions. 
At the Palace Christie MacDonald, the 
prima.donna comedienne, was added: 
and ‘Mrs. Douglas Robinson delivered & 
short address. This was Miss.Mac- 
Donald's first Broadway appearance in 
‘@ long time. 

Marcus Loew and his.116 theaters 
stood back of the Red Cross arive, and 
the Loew theaters all had morning per- 
formances.. Prominent photoplay stars 
appeared at the Loew theaters and sold 
tickets... Mollie King appeared. at a 

+ (oatinued on page 64) 

The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard is 39,500 Copies 

Well-known, trarap” comedian, whe 
whyxiate fumes. from mite n'a garage at Union Hill, N. Je 

MANAGERS LOOK 
WITH DISFAVOR 
UPON FUTURE 
WAR BENEFITS 
Mark A. Luescher Alone Stands 

Out Against Resolution: 

Arthur Hammers*cin Questions: 
His Patriotic Purpose — - 

Charity Froud Lands One Man 
Behind fing Sing Bars 

“New York, Dec. 8.—The recent Ais- 
closures of extravagance and graft in 
connection with various war benefits 
resulted this week in’ concerted sc- 
tion by the United Managers’ Protect: 
ive Association: which will practically 
result in a ban on such benefits after 
January. 1. White the resolution 
‘which was passed does not absolutely 
bind the managers to deny their thea- 
ters for such. benefits, the manage™s 
practically all stand togettier on the 
subject, ‘and ‘it may be sald that the 
war benefit in Now York is practically 
a thing of the past. 

Mark :A. Luescher, manager of the 
NHippodrome, cast the only dissenting 
vote. He branded the resolution, as 
unpatriotic and unfair and declared 
that it'was directed primarily against 
the Hippodrome. It was-his.view that 

(Continued on page 71) 
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY SWANN 
ORDERS AN INVESTIGATION 

/) playing the part of Mary.. Miss Fen- 

Has Seen New York Chorus Girls in-Shocking At- 
tire or Lack of Attire and Has Asked Grand 

Jury To Act Refuses To Tell: 
What Shows He Objects To. 

‘New .York, Dec. 8.—Skirtless and 
tightsless: costumes for chorus girls 
are going to be censored in New York 
by the grand jury. and nudity for nud- 
ity’s sake is going to be absolute:y de- 
leted.. “New York ‘shall not fall tor 
the Kind of public indecency that pre- 
ceded the fall of Rome,” said District 
Attorney Swann last night in announc- 
ing that he had ordered an investiga- 
tion by the grand jury of offending 
pyblic exhibitions in- New York thea- 
ters and cabarets. 

‘The prosecutor and his assistant. 
James E. Smith, have been quietly: tn- 
‘vestigating for a. number of weeks 
cemplaints made at: his office of 
Broadway dancing girls who were be- 
ing exploited in costumes consisting 
mostly of smiles in productions that 
had no purely artistic merit which the 
prosecutor had been able to discover. 

To prevent free publicity “for. the 
shows in‘ question the grand jury has 
been chosen as the medium.of inves- 
tigation, and the names of thé produe- 
ons wilt Hot-be announced until that 
ody acts.- The prosecutor is-said to 
have the approval of “Mayor-Elect 
Bylan. 

One theatrical performance in par- 
ticular, Mr, Swann said, dragged in 
patriotism. by the forelock solely, as a 
cover. for the-antics of fifteen “prac- 
tically nude dancing women. And it 
was done not for art’s sake, but. for 
the sake of thé dollars yielded. ~ 

‘The grand Juty will not be asked to 
lay down general rules for the theat- 
Tical managers, but to decide what 
constitutes the Iine of public, decency. 
‘And, thereafter, the manager who tries 
to pander to the depraved portion of 
the public by exploiting the immodest 

The Rosary Lays Off : 

Providence, R. 1,. Dec. '&—The 
Rosary company had a rest here this 
week. It came all the way from Phil- 
adelphia, however. to get it. In fact, 
‘this company was billed for the Emery 
‘Theater this week. Vaudeville was 
also booked. Vaudeville won out. 

According to Bert Andrews, advance 
agent: for the 
company, he 
received no 
snotification| 
that the thea- 
ter had canceled 
the show until) 
the company 
appeared on the 
scene. A con- 
siderable of an 
argument en- 
sued between, 
Mr. Andrews: 
and William 8S. 
Canning, mean- 
ager of the Em- 
ery, as a result, 
Mr. Canning in- 
formed Mr. 

drews that 
ir. Keller’s 

New York rep- 
resentative had 
been notified 
and that it was 
not his fault. 
Anyhow The 
Rosary didn’t 
show .and the 
members of the 
company rested. 

Emmett Corrigan 

will find it as impossible of accom 
plishment as the man in France finds 
it to tell the folks at home all about 
the military secrets he has disecvered. 
It simply can't be.done. 

None of the shows in question, ac- 
cording to the prosecutor, has any 

~ ©" (Continved 0a rage 70): - 

Irene Castle Barred 

Explanation of er Withdrawal From 
Cast of Miss 1917 

New York, Dec. 8—The -barring of 
Irene Castle from the Century revue. 
Miss 1917, ‘has provided Broadway 
with a new topic of conversation. Mrs. 
Castle says she reported at the thea- 
ter at the usual 
time and > was 
denied admis- 
mission without 
having receive 
any: previous 
notice from. the 
management. 

The Century 
Theater man- 
agement * an- 
nounces that 
‘Mrs.- Castle in- 
sisted” upon 
changing the 
time of her 
danke so as. 
not to interfere 
with her moving 
seture engage- 

ment, but with- 
ozt regard for 
the Century 
schedule. Her 
attorney, | WH- 
lam Klein, has 
announced’ that 
she ' will’ take 
steps to enforce 
her contract. 

Several mem- 
bers of the 
company “were 
dismissed “last 
Saturday night, 
it was said, for the purpose of econ- 
omy. Among them were Flora 
Revalles, Adolf Bolm, George White, 
Arthur Cunningham ond a number of 
Russian dancers. . White and’ several 
of the dancers were denied admission 
when they reported at the usual hour|~ 
for the performance, they sald. 

$100,000 War Tax 

Accummlates in Chicago Theaters 

Chicago, Dec. §.—The theater man- 
agers of this city have become con- 
cerned ar to just what they will do 
with the $100,000 that has been col- 
lected in war tax since November 1, 
as up to this time Uncle Sam has'taken 
no notice of Jt.” However, on Decem- 
ber 10 bianks willbe. issued for the 
theater owners to fill out listing ‘the 
amount they have gathered, accord- 
ing to a statement made by Julius F. 
Smietanke, collector of internal rev- 
enue. 

Irene Fenwick Ill 

New York, Dec. 8.—Suffering from 
an ailment which required ah opera- 
tion, Irene Fenwick had to leave the 

VIOLET HEMING 

cast of Mary's Ankle this week and 
énter the German Hospital here. How- 
ever, her condition Is reported to’ have 
shown such rapid improvement that 
she {s expected back in the cast. next 
week. Her understudy, Olga Ide, 1s 

wick leaves the cast permanently. De- 
cember 24, and’ will be replaced by 
Alma Belwin, and at the same time 
James. Spottswood will succeed Bert 
Lytell. 

‘Metropolitan bartered 

‘Trenton. N. J., Dec. 8—The Met- 
ropolitan Amusement Company has 
Deen chartered in the office of the 
Secretary of State to operate theaters, 
music halls and other places of recrea- 
tion. The concern will nave-its head- 
quarters at 509 Federal street, Cam- 
den, with Charles A. Cogan as agent 
The capitalization is $100,000. 

New York, Dec: 7.—Russian Street 
has been eliminated from Hero Land. 
‘The Charity Organization Society yes- 
terday notified John Moffatt, chairman 
of the committee of management of 

the big war ba- 
zaar, that its 
approval of the 
financial con- 
duct of the 

. American Am- 
bulance in 
Russia" had 
been withdrawn, 
and last night 
Mr. Moffatt an- 
nounced that 
the Russian 
Street, one of 
the largest ex- 
hibits in Hero 
Land, conducted 
on the third 
floor of the 
Grand Central 
Palace, was. ex- 
cluded from 
further  partici- 

: pation In the Al- 
lies’ Bazaar. 

- ‘The many so- 
cety women 
who were as- 
sisting in the 
street were 
amazed last 
night at the 
news that -the 
exhibit would be 
‘closed. , Among’ 

the attractions cf the exhib:t were two 
orchestras, a ber, fortune telling and 
many other booths. Much of yester- 
eay’s program was in charge of the 
American Ambulance in Russia until 
the closing was announced. 

Several hundred thousand dollars 
have been raised from time to time by 
the organization, and at one time fitty 
ambulances were being maintained in 
‘Russia, No detailed charges againct 
the organization have been made, and 
it.was belleved that the action of the 
Charity Society might have been the 
result of the actions of the Bolshevist 
leaders in that country... It-was re- 
cently announced that because of the 
Eolshevist program these ambulances 
had been turned over to.the Ruman!- 
ans. f 

General Pershing Day had for its 
hero and star salesman Colonel Theo- 
dore Roosevelt. 

Hill’s Female Minstrels 

New York, Dec. 9.—Gus Hill is or- 
ganizing a troupe, called Female Min- 
trels, which“he will send out in the 
near future. There will not be a man 
in the company. the band and orches- 
tra even consisting of women. 

Norman Trevor as Model 

Posing for Memorial to Canadian 
‘Regiment 

New York, Dec. 8—Norman Trevor, 
who.is appearing in The Pipes of Pan 
at the, Hudson Theater, has been se- 
lected ‘and 1s now posing as the model 
for the memorial which the Princess 
Patricia ‘of Connaught will shortly 
erect in either Montreal or Quebec in 
honor of the gallant Canadian regi- 
ment which bore her mame—the. fa- 
mous Princess Pats. 

‘At the outbreak of the war The 
Princess Pats went to the front, and 
were all but annihilated in‘one of the 
early battles at Ypres. 

‘The. Princess Patricia has chosen a 
Miss Fox, a young Philadelphian, 
whose: work has-been praised by 
Rodin and other famous artists, to 
execute the memorial, which is to be 
of white marble three times life size. 

R Sunday Closing Law 

|. Peoria, TIL, Dec. 8. “oF 
has been signed by’ the. City: Council 
here, to go into effect December 16, 
making theaters dark on the Sab- 
bath. 

None But the Brave 

Deserves the Fair—or Rather the Fare 

New York, Dec. 8.—Winter Garden 
chorus, girls will not only pay for their 
Christmas dinners this year;. but each 
one of them will invite a soldier. boy 
to be her guest. 

‘This cnnouncement will “doubtless 
start a stampede for enlistment, and 
the men who are singled out for this 
distinguished honor will be looked 
upon as heroes before thay even face 
battle. The girls are. now sending out 
their invitations and those-who have 
sweethearts are informing them that 
they have already mado engagements 
for Christmas dinner. 

Jake Wells Recovers 

Norfolk, Va.,.Dec. 10.—Jake Wells, 
president cf the Wells Amusement 
Corporation and its allied interests, 
has Tecovered from-an illness of sev- 
eral weeks, during which he'was at 
his home in Fairfax avenue here. 

Hitchy-Koo 

‘WIll Not Be Presented at Chestnut St. 
Opera House, Philadelphia 

New York, Dec. 8.—News from the 
‘tneadquarters of Hitchcock & Goetz is 
to the effect that Hitchy-Koo will not 
play the Chest- 
nut Street Op- ~ Elizabeth Brice 
era House, 
Philadelphia, 
after all. It is 
stated that this 
attraction will 
go into another 
Shubert house, 
Probably the 
Lyric, in Phil: 
aéiphia, Christ- 
mas Eve. There- 
fore one of the 
war clouds that 
appeared on the 
theatrical map 
has disap- 
peared. The suit 
filed by Klaw & 
Erlanger to re- 
strain Hitch- 
cock & Goetz 
and The Shu- 
berts from pre- 
senting this 
show at ¢ 
Chestnut Street 
Opera House 
seems to have 
been robbed of 
its object. 
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Boston Grand Opera Company 

Compelled_ by War Conditions To 
Abandon Its Tour 

‘The Boston Grand Opera Company 
played under great. disadvantages at 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Tuesday evening, 
December 4, and abandoned the tour. 
Members of the company returned to 
tne East. Max Rabinof, directing 
manager, stated that they were finan- 
ctally able to continue, but that they 
could not get transportation for their 
scenery from the railroads, and that a 
large number of thé male performers 
had been taken’ by the draft. He 
further stated that the scenery had to 
be abandoned in several places on the 
trip from Boston to Toronto and 
thence to Detroit. The company ar- 
rived in Grand Rapids with one bag- 
gage car and thirty-six people. Sev- 
enteen of the orchestra and many of 
the younger singers had gone.to w: 

It was.stated by members of the 
company that nine theatrical com- 
panies were tied up and could not 
move out of Toronto, Can., on account 
of the raflroad embargo. 

Hitchcock and Goetz 

To Shortly Produce Once in June 

‘New York, Dec. 8—The book and 
Isrics of Once in June, by Blossom & 
Perenteau, which was to have been 
produced by Joseph Riter, have been 
secured by Raymond Hitchcock and 
E. Ray Goetz. ‘They will present the 
plece in January. George” Bickel, 
Joybna, Howland, Anna Orr and Chas. 
Morrison have been engaged for the 
cast. Dorothy Prunton, brought from 
Australia by Hugh Ward, will aiso be 
a featured member. It is said that 
‘Mr. Ward is financially interested in 
the Hitchcock-Goetz ventures. 

Miss Whittell in Hitchy-Koo 

New York, Dec. 8.—Josephine Whit- 
tell has been engaged for the prima 
donna role in the new edition of: 
Hitehy-Koo, which goes on tour after 
finishing its run at the Forty-fourth 
Street Theater tonight. 

" New C. & H. Comedy 
New York, Dec. 8.—A comedy, as 

yet unnamed, from the pen of-Harry 
James Smith, author of A Tailor- 
‘Made Man, will be produced by Cohan 
& Harris in Buffalo during the week 
of December 24. .Early in the new 
year it will be brought to New York. 
Mary Ryan‘ will’ be ‘featured in the 
cast. Curtis Cooksey will also be & 
member. 

Singer’s Suit Halted =. 

New York, Dec. §—The suit which 
Mrhe. Margaret Ober, German opera 
singer, is bringing against the Metro- 
politan Opera Company for $50,000 for |. 
alleged breach of contract has been 
held up inthe ‘Supreme Court here. 
It will go over until the end of the 
war at least, on the ground that Mme. 
Ober is an enemy. alien. 

Kane’! New Play 

New ‘York, Dec. 8.—Whitford Kane, 
Irish actor, left New York today 

with. his* company for Lynn, Mass., 
where, for a week, he will rehearse a 
new comedy.written by himself. The 
play will be’ produced the following 
week. Gareth Hughes, Edward Phe- 
lan and Lillian Jagoe are among those 
in the company, 

Kellard Leaving Cast; 

New York, Dec: 9—Ralph Kellard, 
leading man in The Eyes of Youth, 
has*handed in his resignation, to take 
effect December 15, 

BROADWAY it® BY WAYS 
By William Judkins Hewitt 
New York, Dec. 8—The week now ending has been one of gloom haunt- 

ing the minds ‘of those that purvey theatrical offerings to His Majesty, The 
American Public, in and out of the city. We hear reports of the “slump” that 
the road attractions are experiencing and are confronted with reminders of 
local conditions by the changing of attractions and the closing of many of the 
theaters and by the lack of satisfactory patronage “that some of the houses are 
now enjoying.” Taking it all in all it looks as “Gloomy Gus” could be revived 
very successfully. 

Now they come out with talk about Mr. and Mrs, Actor being forced to 
accept a cut in salary, or else work on the co-operative plan, as a last resort 
to prevent the closing of some of the attractions that have heretofore been 
Usted among the money-making properties of the theatrical world. . ~" 

In times past we have wanted to think and believe that the American 
theatrical producer and manager could not be stampedsd, corrailed or;brought 
to his knees in frank admission of his partial defeat. We crave that they are 
in a position, individually and collectively, financially and morally, to stand the 
“gaff” until the American public finds itself and. adjusts itself to the conditions 
brought on by the world confilet. / 

‘The inward corruptions, brought on by rank competitive angles .(an- 
tiquated play themes, making stars out of chorus material, and all that), we 
leave in charge of the Américan theatrical producer and manager to find the 
error of and:right to his satisfaction and ultimate profit. Meanwhile the 
public must be entertained, will be entertained and is going to be entertained, 
end the public is going where it can be entertained and get its’ money's worth 
in wholesome, diverting amusement, whether it comes under the heading of 
“theatrical” or what not. Have a care, Mr. Theatrical Manager, you are slip- 
ping! Plant your foot on firm ground before you make a step. 

: oe e5-8) © --e et 
On With the Dance has “went from the Republic, we see. Where aid 

it “went?” 
oe 

A prediction: Spanish danc! 
In cabaret and_ elsewhere before the’ winter. is .over. 
rage. 

Sear 

jing to be all the’rage in vaudeville, 
Now for another 

ee 
John Ringling was in'the city the other day. 

elete ele 
Proctor’s Fitth Ave ¢ Theater respects the war tax-and the penny. The 

price of admission is plus the war tax in the exact amount in pennies. -That 
house plays to an evenly good patronage all the time. Saw the show there 

‘When a man admits’that/he 1s not /a big. showman. the best thing to'do 
4s to let It go at that. -Why:try'to ediicate him if-he'decries his. worth? So 
many of those fellows on Broadway. x ; a ‘ 

woe se : 
Lupera Purea, the famous wornan aerialist of tHe Barnum & Bailey. Circus, 

will some day be one of the stars that twinkle.on Broadway, and. it won't be 
long either. She stands alone in her lin. Hippodrome, Century or Winter 
Garden‘should wake up. Thére is someone in. town. 

‘The Lincon ‘Theater, at. One Hundred: afd ‘Thirty-fifth street and Lenox 
avenue, is a vaudeville theater:for colored people exclusively. es 

oe ee ee 
‘When Frederick Thompson’ put on the Yankee Circus on. Mars atthe 

New York Hippodrome Albert Hart was one of the features. . Mr. Hart was 
among those present on: Forty-second and Broadway last week. He is not 
speaking for publication at present. 

eee ee le 
L. V. Currie of Boston,-who has the act, Creation, in vaudeville, was a 

recent visitor at the Elks’ Ciub. 
ee ee ew 

| several of the highwire walkers now im the city are talking of walking 
g steel cable stretched-from the Times Bullding to:the New York ‘Theater 
Building. er 

Many of the big showmen from afar, while in the clty, stop at the Teatok- 
erbocker. It's right In town. 

er er : 
‘W. C. Thompson, exponent of expert publicity ‘for the William Fox Film 

Corporation's masterpieces, was standing in the lobby of the Lyric one even- 
ing during-the ran of Theda Bara in Cleopatra. . A.lady came rushing up to 
Mr. Thompson-and said: “I want you to decide a bet for me. Was Miss Bara| 
born in Russia, Switzerland:or Italy?” W: C, replied: “Madam, Miss Bara 
was born in-Egypt,'a block and a-half from the Pyramids.” 

ee eee eee eer 
‘We hear rumblings of a big water. spectacle being formed to play under 

canvas and fo travel iif motor trucks around the lots of New York.Town.the 
coming season. One of the best-known aquatic.stars on the Big Street is men- 
tioned as the one who’ has inspired to realization its possibilities as a paying 
venture. 4 er 

Arthur Bennett appeared. the other evening In full view of the vast 
throngs and voiced the prediction that his‘circus play would be'on the boards, 
after the new year. He is credited with having labored assiduously for months 
in its preparation for a public showing. © 

es 8 ee ew 
‘We anticipate an early appearance at the Hippodrome of May Wirth and 

the, Wirth Family as one of the leading features of that house, and, doubtless, 
(Conttoued oa-page 70) ; 

Hlaw & Erlanger 

May Invade Providence as Rivals of 
the Shuberts 

Providence, R. I, Dec, &—Zhere 
are indications in this city of a big 
shakeup in the legitimate in the near 
future. The Klaw & Erlanger attrac- 
tions may invade the city. Alfred E. 
Aarons, general representative of the 
firm, was here attempting to procure 
a lease of the Modern Theater held by 
B. Goodstde. 

‘Mr. Goodside in a statement says: 
“Klaw & Erlanger can not take a 
lease of the Modern. ‘The theater is 
not-on the market. Mr. Aarons has, 
however, negotiated with me as to 
the possibility of a booking arrange- 
ment. He has inspected the theater 
and finds it very satisfactory for pro-: 
dticing $2 attractions for thirty-two 
weeks in the year.” i 

‘Providence is one of the few cities 
outside of the theatrical centers in 
reference to which K. & E. and tha 
Shuberts have neither a pooling agree- 
ment or a d‘vision of the total capacity 
for first-class theaters. 

‘Mr. Aarons has given the impression 
here that Klaw & Erlanger intended 
to invade Providence and- compete 
with the Shuberts and their ally, Col. 
Felix R. Wendelschaefer. x 

New York, Dec. 8—Alfred. EL 
Aarons, of the firm of Klaw & Erlan- 
ger, was scen today and asked regard- 
ing the report that the frm had made 
overtures looking: to-an invasion of 
Providence. He. declined to be inter-. 
viewed, saying he had nothing to add 
one way or the ather to the report. 

Charlotte Walker To Sail 

New York, Dec. 10.—Charlotte 
‘Walker will sail about the middle of 
this month for London, where she 
will appear in Eugene: Walter's play, 
The Wolf. 

Frawley Leaves New York 

On Way to China and Japan 

‘New York, Dec. 8.—T. Daniel Fraw-" 
Jey left yesterday for San Francisco, 
from which point he will sail for China. 
and Japan by way of Honolulu. Four. 
Performers are accompanying him, in-. 
cluding Katherine Brown Decker. The 
Test of, his company will be engaged 
on the Coast before sailing. Mr. Fraw- 
ley had only a few weeks ago returned 
from a tour of the Orient. 

Firefly in Australia 

New York, Dec. 10—Arthur Ham- - 
merstein’s musical play, The Firefly, = 
will be produced-in Australia before-! 
the end of the present season has ar- 
rived, the rights of the piece for that’ 
country having been acquired by E. 
and J. Tait thru Jack Hayes. 

New York, Dec. 9. 
Company being formed to present 
American dramatic and musical plays 
at“an American playhouse -in. Paris 
will be assembled during. the early: ‘ 
part of January. Jane Houston and 
Jane Ross will head the company. 

Honor Forbes-Robertson 

New York, Dec. 8—Sir Johnston 
‘Forbes-Robertson, ‘the distinguished 
English actor, was the chief guest yes- 
terday at a luncheon given by the Ex-. 
ecutive Committee of the’ Pilgrims at 
the Bankers’ Club. After thanking 
the Pilgrims for the honor- conferred 
upon him Sir Johnston made a speech 
on the closeness of the. bond estab- 
lished between Great -Britain and the 
United States by the-war..” Augustus ~ 
‘Thomas and Wilton Lackaye were also 
Present and delivered addresses, | 
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J. J. MURDOCK AND PAT CASEY 
Over Two-Hundred Attend Tcstimonial at Hotel 

Plaza, New York— Elimination of Any te 
Method Savoring cf Unfair 

‘ Treatment Is Keynote - 

New York, Dee. 10—Two hundred | details of their organization will be 
vaudeville managers assembled at* the | gone into and the complaint of all man-, 
testimanial dinner given to John. J./agers and artists read, ao that each 
Murdock and Pat Casey by the Vaude- | may know what to avoid in.the future 

,Yille Managers’ Protectiver Association | if they want to retain their good stand- 
at the Hotel Plaza last night. ‘The/| ing in either one of those institutions. 
beautiful ballroom was appropriately a 

time it.requires to secure the informa~ 
tion which is the object of his trip. 

Continue Rats’ Case 

New York, Dec. 8.—Another ad- 
Journment was taken yesterday after- 
noon in the investigation of the White 
Rats Actors’ Union, but hearings will 
be resumed next Friday afternoon. It 
‘s likely that after this the hearings 
will be more frequent than they have 
been since the inquiry was‘ first insti- 

No White Rat Representative 

Present at Mecting of Central Fed- 
rated Union 

New ‘York, Dee. 8.—No White Rat 
representatives were at the meeting of 
the, Central Federated Union last 
night. It. is’ reported, however. -that 
Mountford a few days ago met a dele- 
gate to the C. F. U. and suggested that 
he advocate the seating of the ‘delc- 
gate.of the White Rats Actors’ Union 

tated. ‘ BS labor body.. The: delégate. re- 
* ferred to, -It 1s said, suggested that 

A.B, 0. Furnishing Telent - | stounttora’ nimsett appear. é 
7 

Chicago, Dec: 19.—The, Affiliated Inow nothing about. Suppose, for in- 
stance, they asked me what tiad -be- 
come of the money the actors Invested 

t_ organization, what coul 

Booking . Company. has:taken over 
the contract to furnish the talent for 
the Christmas Toyland Show, which 
will open’ at the Coliseum December 

decorated for the occasion, and the 
gathering included most of the man- 
agers in the. vaudeville, burlesque and 
circus fields from/all over thp country; 
telegrams being received from many! 
who could not attend. It was the’first 
get-together after the. slump-or the 
White Rata. Speeches were made by 
prominent ‘thanagers, pledging thelr 
support to the association and also 
pledging themselves to carry out the 
arrangements entered into with the N. 
via 

‘The keynote of the evening was. an 
appeal to do away’ with any method 
which savored of unfair treatment’ to ‘2 revolution. 

“It was tho best 
the artist. Reforms that have Been put|{ ta the ortor’s weeps. ‘it: was 
into operation wére wholeheartedly ac-|$ och, Ht was dealt at, te 
cepted by the entire assemblage and ine ert ltd 
enthusiastic p) made that every 
promise be képt.. The whole atmos- 
phere of thé dinner pointed toward a 
sincere desire to co-operate with: the 
artists In every way, and if any unfair 
treatment continues in the future it 
4» up to the artists if they fail to re- 
“port it either to the N. V..A. or to the 
‘V.M.P, A. ‘There-were speeches made 
straight from the shoulder that if-‘man- 
agers did not live,up to the principles 
Jaid down they would find themselves 
without booking offices to book them 
or artists to play their time. 

It was announced that the V. M. P. 
A. proposes to regulate their managers, 
and, with the N. V. A., with a member- 

. ship of over nine thousand, with a dis- 
position to do the same thing, the.fu- 
ture should bring results which. for 
many years have been desired. 

‘Most of the managers remajned over 
° for a meeting tomorrow, ‘when all the 

0 ‘thunder from 
4 

Croea, {xe vlee-pres:dent 
Federation, asked for the floor. 
(CWeiter's remark.) Xt was ‘2 Feal revolution, 

‘The Biliboard prints the 
‘We think all vaudeartists’ 
“TE means ust thin: 

‘kor Be 
TRAL.F2DERATBD UNION. 

‘wit Is there. an; ‘members: by FitsPatrick?- oe 
‘No matter how you may admire his nerve 

tor print. . 

Confines Efforts to Vaude. 

= Edwards:Gives Up Producing for 
Cabarets es. 

New York, Dec. 9.—Gus* Edwards 
has decided to. give up producing for 
cabarets, and henceforth will devote 

FITZPATRICK’S SPEECH 
‘and honest transtition of an. article tn Forward, = New! 

soeech the convention beard unl nom. The machine wat waurrog 
‘reat master wor ‘people "to. area Nino when ‘Drindell of” the New ‘ork Central, Federstioa| 

justment Comm:tico wes ‘that the charter atonld at present! 
story) 

id ce‘right away that ‘ho meant bostness. He began to ‘Bot ‘accustomed Im the American Federation of 

. Gomapers h'mself asked that. they listen to them while fay exe members of the Invesilgntion Committee, and convention allowed tiem to speak, 
ie outside, ‘where the delegates met, 

‘sould thoroly underst 
FitgParick and Mountford. w!ll hold the charter unfit next June, BUT THEIR UNION: 

\Wwer's ‘OPERATIVE WITHOUT. REPRESENTATIVES: 
"we Central Federated Union seat them? 

‘chance after the inealts and: gross affronta flung ta the faces of its leading 

The charter, -aave ax a means of collecting dues and basing special assessments or 

they. have turned down. our 
Aelegates several times;. I'm not going 
up there to get the same: dose.” . 

‘This evidently ‘indicates a lack of 
confidence on’ Mountford's’ part in his 
own ci and’ that “he. realizes 
‘Wwell_as anybody that the possession 
of the charter is of very little value 
under the . present circumstances. 
Among actors generally the. comment 
continues to be: “Now they have got 
it; what are they going to do with it?” 

Chris 0. Brown in Chicago. 

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Gbris 0, Brown, 
former booking manager of the old 
|. Sullivan & Considine Circuit, 1s.paying 
his respects to Chicago, and, incident- 
ally, -meeting a. number of his old 
friends in the- Affiliated Booking Office, 
where he is making his headquarters. 
Brown looks in perfect health and has 
lost some’ weight, which he attributes 
to exercising.. He’ gave no plans for 
the future. 

Chicago Csbarets 

‘Tax During 

fore the A. F. of Tat, 
1 

thdraw the charter of the W. I. A. U. 
‘eho-id organize “a new unlon from 
42 ie opinion of the executive counet, 

‘he clear skieg, came the. speech of Fits’ 

‘Labor 

Overlook Collecting War 
‘November 

Chicago, Dee. 8.—Chicago restau- 
rants boasting elther cabaret or dan- 
cing have ,been ‘Informed by Federal 
authorities that the November. war 
tax must be paid, by Tudeday, of next 

that must: of such 
restaurants in the Windy ‘City: "were 
not collecting ‘the ‘tax, ‘and when this 
was exolained ts Deputy, Collector of 
Internal’ Revenue D.. J... Mahany his 
enly comment was, “Ignorance of the 
Jaw excuses no one.” The war tax 
on cabarets was explainéd in the' last 
issue.of The Billboard. 

they all asked: ‘Well, how dla you 

abore, because it is highly significant. ‘ fend its . : 

‘SEATED IN THE CEN- 

your opinion of bis Judgment must be unfit 

his thie ‘almost exclusively to: Keith 
vaudeville. He had just completed a 
new. musical show, called Gus Ed- 
wards’ Annual Song Revue, in which 
‘OlgaCook will be the featured prima 
donna:at the Orpheum Theater this 
ek, Dan Heslev, Goria Pav, Marie 

im. gupsort—of Misa Cook. Al told 
“there. will be thirty giris In: ths act, in 
addition -to. Edwards boy harmonists, 

Charles Ross Ti 
New York, 

‘that Chari 
Oak 

Paul Keith to Europe ~- 

2 \ Mission” Is in Interest of the United 
+ “States Government 

New York, Dec. 9.—A. Paul Keith, 
president of the B,.F. Keith Ciroult 
and United Booking Offices, left. for 
Europe last. week: - While the. exact 
nature of his mission is not known E. 
F.-Albee states the trip.1s in the. In- 
terest. of ‘the: United States Govern- 
ment. The Tength of his stay in Europe 
-wilt-probably ‘be for: two months or 
Jonger, but this will depend upon: the 

‘Dec. 8.—It-is reported 
is very IM in the Fair 
‘at Summit, N. J. 

= | Many Nev Sketches 
14 and run until December 24. Ten = 
wall-known. circus acts have. beer 
booked for the holiday festivities by 
Johnny Nash, amonz them . being 
Rhoda Royal's 

New York, Dec. 8—A number of 
new sketches. ere: being produced for 
vaudeville. “These include The Old 
Folks’ Home, comedy drama, by. Sid- 
ney Burton," which requires the serv- 
fees of four people, The Spareribs of 
Love; by’ the. actor-author, Homer 
Miles, 1s another new’ production: It 

y st pretentious #n1 colis for a cast of 
Louis Le Beun, Australia’s undéfeated | c'x people... Ethel Clifton has “written 
champion ‘roller ter, has enlisted|an act called Paby Clothes, and it ts 
for service in the war and leaves to-| expected that The Island. of Love; & 
day for comp in Caneéa, -Le Beun| comedy novelty in four scenes by John 
has ‘been playing in this.country fori] B. Hymer and Asron Hoffman, will be 
the. past three years, | put into rehearsal tne few: weeks, 

Sew: York, Dec, 19—Australian 
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Vaudeville Reviews By 
Majes*ic, Chicago 

(Roriowed Monday Matinee, December 10) 
chtcage, Dee, 10.—Zero weather outside and a 

cold, unTespossive aidioace  taside made tt 
bard sledding for thg-ertists. at the Majestic 
tla, afternoon, Ini-mpl‘e of te excellence of 

‘offerings the audience Tefused to respond or 
ray up to any marked degree, Winston's We 

ter Llos and Diving Xy=plis, tilled to close the 
thor, dla Dot appear, owing. to thelr train being| 
treniy boars tate. 

Xo, 1—Orphoum Clrealt Travel Weekly. - 
Xo, 2Five of Clubs, ete Juggling act, to 

‘woleh four men and one lady particlp:te. "ail 
are experts far tbls line of wo:k and fat and 
Arearcte Laudlizs of the cluby in the feataze of 
the set. The: Tasgusy methods on the part of 
the Lady eboold be elimtzated, as they fell abao- 
Iutery ‘fat, Eleven mincies, ta three; ove bow 

Xo, 3—Vardon #21 Pe=y si32. dance and cer 
ttle muale'on specialty constructed stringed 

instruments, Thelr best ibmber tx 2 Choelle 
Charla tnftatlon, which went over big. Bar| 
eae and straight work rounded ont an excel- 
lent number, ‘Twelve minutes, in one; three| 
bows, 

No. 4-Jack Lavler, the “Bytag monclasist, opens fq one"with a faany Use of peiter, and 
then goes to fall and Works from a taper, per- 
formlog bale-raistog staste owzife baiznced in 
a rocking ciais oa the tar, Els work is in. 
termpereed wish t2:x tivaont ‘that drew langht Hevea miontes,: tro bows, 

No, 5Charled Dowie and Florence’ Baird are 
preventing’ litle abt, eatled tn Songifage, fn which they uso ‘thelr olf, eterlal, and, Tlor- 
ence. wears: two new gots. The work incladen 
4 melango. of songs, a bit: of, Czaclnz acd: a 
Scoteh Darleenue. New material, better 2483 
to thelr fndlvidustitier, should’ help this act 
geod deal. ‘Tweaty-two minates, tn 4ue; three 
bows, p 

Xo, O—WHt 3, Crensy and Blanche ary with us ajatay thie, time presenting & 
Playiet, eatitled ‘The Wyoming Whoop, Ww: 
2 aitre on newenaper lie as ‘ved ta the Tse 
West, Doth. feature. thelr wellknown and as 
equst'y woltLked charzeiery, Cremy as the ra 
ral newspaper ecltor and Miss Dayne as the s0- 
pbbsiirated star of the one-night stands, A 
dash of-nathos apd'a bit of fun, an well a8 a It. 
He Wild West, traworks, enter into the make-| 
‘up of the present sketch. ‘Cressy, ax the plio- 
sovhed’, nottshearted etor, ives upyhin last 
‘andred” daflats, which he has been anving to 

© printiog prow, to: retara the ‘strantel 
seca'ty Lox:e eed’ mother. Marlon Zo"se 

‘and Prank ‘Brennan are able aeristants and put ‘orersthe comedy with telllag affect. ‘Twenty. 
Sx einstew, fa Cirwes to bows 

No. ‘TSis and aaron Harkins were, handt-| 
copped right at-the start by a delayed. trunk, 
Rhea necerattated: thelr azpeariag 1a street} 
eiete Ameer fe ed Po amet et 
Work 1o-the least, for they Jumped right in a4) 
aizost ‘warmed 39 the cold ‘andlence. _Stortag| 

a pertivent chatter reganilog the otter actR 
the bill Doth applause and. lenghter. 

No: 8—Walter Brower, programmed’ for 
No. 9, was moved up.to this place, end aby up- 
held hte end, of ‘the program, desrite the fact 
that be followed work of a sim!ter nature. iis 
Mne of pate: “and jokes was, entirely different 
from thateused In any ‘of the previous 

i i i i i bare 
Into more. Seventeen minutes, fone. - 
No, O—Adelaide and Hughes-closed the bill 

with ‘a wonderfal exhfbition of the terzsichorean 
art, which Includes eome of tie, 12 

‘ears many new and handsome gous, ° Dutl are 
artints from tip to toe, and ¢relr apnearance, 
strlo and methods are on a. par with thelr 
ntlatle abit. | Twenty.elght minutes of highy 
lars entort ‘that was enjoyed: by. all. 
folly Sve bows ALTE x 

Orpheum, San Francisco 
evtewed Banday Matinee Dooesiber ¥) 

San Francisco, Dee. $.—Annther. ¢-0d, all- 
Tound bill gras received by. a Dacked house. 

No, 1—-Over Here and Over There. Photoplay, 
No. 2—Ceorge and Dick Bath, America's ath- 

Ietes, in Study tn Endurance, recetved plenty of 
Well-earned applause by’ clean, new work. Seven! 
Tlauter, ln three: four'bowa'nad two encores. 

No! $Me. and Mra. MetBurae, tn a: wide. 
awake eplaoda, On the Fourth Floor, went over 
‘vod. Fitteon’ mioates, spectal eat; slx bows: 

No. 4—Wioena Winter, ‘the ttle cheeran, 
Pleased "the audience, . Datuty-and-with-« wla- 

The Topmost 

&P, 
“Here Genius not Birth hyour Rank insures 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, December 10) 

New York, Dec. 10.—In spite of the zero weather the Palace Theater was 
crowded this afternoon with an audience which laughed itself hoarse at times, 
allowing all dignity of repression to give way to hearty enjoyment. An un- 
avoidable wait between No..2 and No. 3. was filled in with picture slides an- 
nouncing Madame Sarah Bernhardt for next week. Charley Grapewin and 
Anna Chance got so many laugh and ¢1 that they are certainly entitled 
to first honors on a bill that was overflowing with comedy. 

“No, i—Hearst-Pathe News... 
| No. 2-—Sig..Franz and Company, in the World on Wheels, opene: 

vaudeville portion of the bul + ‘ 
So. 8—Herman and Shirley, in the Mysterious Masauerader, have a-very 

pleasing offering, it really being a vehicle ‘for the-display. of Mr. Herman’ 
marvelous acrobatic dancing and contortlonisms. His dislocation tricks, as 
rule repulsive to some: people, were: put over so artistically that the. shudders 
noticed at similar feats ‘were absent. Twelve minutes, in full stage; two bows. 

-.No, 4—Cummings, and Mitchell... This act repeated .the riot it created 

-the 

las: week at the, Fifth Avenue, and'the crowd could not 'seem to, get enough |- 
of Camming’s funny falis. They ‘have a prop curtain which Cummings falls 
into and gets all tangled up in midst of laughter. Miss Mitchell-aings 
well end !s a good foil for the ridiculous antics of Cummings. ‘They. did won- 
derfully on this early spot. . Ninéteen..m{ntites, in"one; special drop; five bows. 

No. 5—Chsrilcy Grapewin and Anna- Chance, in 
Poughkeepsic, received a welcore back to the Palace: 
Mr, Grapewin is a tra~i-comic farceur. per excellence, 
ond this little comedy affords him and Miss Chance 03- 
limited possibilitics fcr creating laughter, which they” 
avail themselves of to the utmost. Fourteen minutes, 

a in full stage; six curtains. 

No. 6—Maud Lambert and;Ernest R. Ball, with their pigno and song! 
offering, scored heavily, Mr. Ball*seemed a trifle hoarse at first, but soon 
warmed up. Miss Lambert looked very charming in her different changes of 
gowns, and their songs went over:good. Back There, Somewhere in Ireland 
‘and The Girl I Left Behind were the-most:popular cf Miss Lambert's contribu- 
tions, while Mr. Call's rendition:of his med:ey was h's beet effort. Sixteen min- 
ites, In one; three bows. ai : 

. No. T—Lady Duff Gordon, wih: her pantomimic Fashion Revue, repeated 
her success of last week, Her manniquins, looking for all the. world as tho 

INTERMISSION 
No. 8—Florenz-Ames-and- Adelaide Winthrop, in-a‘nifty interlude, Caught 

in a Jam, a dainty ¢:t-bit-of vaudeville. At times one is almost afraid that it 
will overstep or at least reach the’bounds of propriety, but so, well was it han- 
died by-this clever couple ‘that at the conclusion of their nut dancing they 
received'a’blg ovation. Eleven minutes, in a\very.tasty special set; three bows, | 

No. 3—George Rockwell-and.Al Wood. were greeted with a boisterous 

‘Twentieth Century buf- 
foonery. ‘Rockwe!l is a nut-prodigy. 
‘These boys will:a'ways be welcomed.zt.the Palace. Eighteen minutes,:in on 
four curtains and a laugh at thelr last exit. 

= 5 

H 

LACE: 

ning personality, se makes good, Eleven: min- 
tutes, im one; two-bows and encore, 

‘No, S=The Four Tusbands, ‘2 miniature. zu° 
steal comedy, featuring Jack Boyle, with Kitty 
Bryan. ‘This e-a-boldover, Dut it again. went, 
over big.’. Forty-five: minutes, full stages two 
curtains, * 
‘No, @—Herbert Witllams and Hilde ‘Wolfos| 

wore tho fist act after intermission. -‘They:ap-| 

ered tam comedy cliente, Hark, Hark, Hark, 
and. were a Hot. Everyooe Was with them from 
start.to Dolsn, ‘Twelve minotes, in'ote; two en- 
cores and, three bows, 

Xo. "T_Harrlet Reripel, In, Jost Around ‘the| 
Corver, t's. comedy ‘which -was -well:recetved. 
‘Miss-Rempel:is clever, and‘is supported by an 

(Continued -on-page-8) 

Special Wire _ 
» Chicago Palace 

(Reviewed Monday Matinse, December 10.) - 

Chicago, Dec. 10.—The audience at the Palace 
this.week was there to be shown. ‘The Bill drew 
to a climax when Eddle Lecoard stopped the 

‘No, 1—Doucld Kerr and Bale Weston opened 
Which put Ke:r out of pat. 

ton. prored gocd to look upon, They 
‘Wish some Wairswind dancing that carried 

‘them over-with four bows. Ten-minutes, 
No. 2-Mabel Tevvett sd Nasty Ward pre 

sented ‘a lot of jokes and wittlclams old,. be: 
cleverly jut uver.- They were -aeslated. by a. 
uartet.of fair xingers. Close In one, with bur 
Teeqze ‘on-gr2nd-opera and a war song that 
cent’ the house. They took four bows and 

‘No. Say Fern and Marlon Davis were u- 
atle to present ‘thetr act owing to late tralns, 
‘and they were tauctcapped, They offered sing: 
Ing 
‘which brought prolonzed applause, Seven min- 
les im one; not fair to Judge. 

No. 4—Jack: Axfred acd Company presented ‘a 
somewhat-different acrobatic akit that held the 
Interest for’ eleven minutes, Ther long leap 
sent them. off. wtth 4"b'z hand. Three-bows. 
“No. SxJoo “Towle was 

te cleanat, mnapry and grows 
on one... Te can do.some real thiogs with the 

tone, Tis meiey of ell favorites carried the 
idlenge-back to practice dase when murie-lee- 

‘mont were among. the Indoor sports. Tila plane 
pantomime. was closed with’ a: novel presenta. 
tlon, of Sousa's Stars and Rtripes Forever. Tren. 
ty-twemiontes, ‘In-one:' four curtalna and en. 
core. 

No, 6—In. tho “Dark: was: bilied as.a! mystery 
melodramatic novelty, with'seren people in fe 
cant. It was -Jont, what=it was billed. The 

terest. grew. asthe: plot: unfolded. , Twenty 
minutes, fear curtainn, rpectal: neepery: 

fo, T—Leona LaMar, the Girl With the Thou- 
sand Eyes, nisde ‘the audience believe that she 
toid enongh'in.the twenty-three minutes that ahe 
‘was there to convince them that abe. Koows 
Biore then rhe teil. “fie in’ a. plettooklog 
second-story mindreader who: geta'much interest 

tof puro‘fua oat of ker ozertng. 

‘No, '8—Eddie Leotard: and bis. Banjo. Four 
sang axd dunced;.and played to the entertaja~ 

St. Louis, Dec. 10—The show at the Or- 
[pheum Yas one bour late in starting this after 
Zoom owing to-late-train. service. ‘The 

were 

FF 

g i | HA i full stage; one call. 
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stood as offered by Mise Hoff and.her eraceful 
arthts, Nineteen mfsutes, in two and fall: 
epeclat drope and Orlental settings; mumerots 
cortaina—JED. 

Orpheum, San Trancisco 

Siecial scenery; two curtains, 
Xo, &—Winle Weston, in character songs, won| 

5 Hipp. » San. Francisco 
(Beviswed Sunday Evening, December 9) 

San Francisco, Dee. 9.—Tho Hipp has a good 
Dill this week, which 1s closed by.a fast, clascy 
aceobatle act.” The house was packed at all per- 
formances.- 5 
‘No. 1—Universal Fim Magarine. Fifteen min. 

tes, : 

[EES 
‘There Is but One BEST—Those Made by 

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS 

The Billboard f : 

OWING TO THE ENORMOUS SUCCESS OF 

Gus Hill's Big Minstrels 
-_MINSTREL MEN 

IN ALL LINES 

DECEMBER 16, 1917 

‘and legitimate’ stage, met death-here yesterday 
by suffocation. He was killed by gasoline fumes 
im the garage on his estate. rae 
‘The comedian was getting his automobile 

Wanted for the Western Company j=" se-Scrvs 
'_. . INOW. BEING ORGANIZED Som oan aera 

Long Engagement for Good Singers, Dancers and Musicians 

CHAS. A. WILLIAMS, Gus H's Ofc, 47th St and Broaiway, New York 
CHARLES D. WILSON, 

2, 
‘the country. Hs characterization of The Tramp 
is familiar to theaxergoers everywhere. He sp- 
Peared on the legitimate stage for a number of 

December 17th to 25th. 

Open in the Silent Assertion 

New York, Dec. 10.—The Bramball Players, 
opened Saturday. night at the Bramhall Play- 
"house in the Silent Assertion, by Butler’ Daves- 
Yor “inthe cat ‘were Catbarie Choe, 

trio as bas been in this at the Polyclinic Hospital in a eerivus coadl-| Ly jatler Davenport. Margaret 

imigates, i one; four hy he bles bevag nied a he sasmen | mil Halper Pout Bost hn 
‘No, S—Aerial : Bartletts  dintabe ed it with a| The investigation of detectives has thos fer Te pisy sells te story of & mronces mite en, 

‘fast, exciting double trapeze act, spplause ac-| failed to reveal who fired the mysterious shot. | ¢, and saves her = 
companying the act thru-the entice fve minutes, Scandal. “Bir. Davenport, Mas Calnocs sod See 
Bail stages tro tore. = GRANT MITCHELL Campbell have the leading roles. The New Xo, 9—Ara, Yernon Castle, Paths photoptay, as - ae ‘York papers were favorable in thelr eriticlems. 

Orpheum, St. Louis.. 

Draws Liberty. Bond Given by Profes- 
alonal Woran'e Leaguer-Denetee 

Fifty Dollars to League Man 
New’ York, ‘Dec, -10—Grant Afltchelt, of the 

‘Tailor-Made Man company, Grew the Liberty 
Bond riven’ by cis Proferia-l Woman's Deague 

Sale i 
Who is Com ied i Fo Hetare Smith, 

LITTLE THEATER CLOSED — 5 Chicago, Dec. 8.—Staurice Browne's forts to ‘stabich an art theater in Chleage bare proved oeeceeesal. Ho has-cloeed the Chlcnso Live Theater Company, afer a weel'a. performance te Contra Mesie Halted i tke Tk to Seow | US 
Souk early sixt year. als. Browne announces! Mf Monlmeln Pagole. 4 Eat th esty dag as de to toe “faire of teg SSC GED oP ot 

i DISTRICT ATTORNEY SWANN 

Extends, War Benefit _Investigation— Four Officials Summoned 
- Miss Georgette Du Parque, the. subject of! 
this week's: frontispiece, 1s a charming . young 
‘actress who is-fast making a name for herself, 
‘She is this season portraying an important part 
tm the sketch, Two Sweethearts, now playing. 
the U. B. 0. Time, e 

‘Miss Du, Parque was born tn Bogiand, of 
Porenlage. Sie made‘er rst appra:aace 

H fy 8 tf @ He 
f i 
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reply to Mr. Gast's letter of last week, 
wherein be asked why nearly all magicians @1d 

log that be had there were lstea over a thou 
sand different magical effects, will say that at 
cone time, years ago, all the magicsl dealers were 
fm bitter competition and no matter how mm- 
possible or ridiculous an idea they recelved from 
ome dreamer they promptly. included 1t.in thelr 
catalog, which practically remains unchanged at 
the present time, Handreds of tricks or fIlustons 
Usted fm the average magical dealer's catalog are 
impractical; im fact, many of the best dealers 
refuse to sell them, and you will find in some 

vacation 10 Florids. Mra. Martinka will shortly 
Joln Bim, ‘They retired with a comfortable 
fertone, and it 1s to be boped that they will 
enjoy the remainder of thelr lives to the mtmost. 
Evgene Laurant, the Iyceum magicies, and 
Frask Docrot ate playing the army camps tn 
the Booth. 

Gillette and Company are playlog around New 
‘York and are creating much’ excitement... Their 
appearances and quick. changes appear almost 
sepernatural to the audience. In fact, it will be 
tery berd to Gopllcate them, for the simple rea- 
son—hist!—they ate the twin brothers who Osed 
to be with Taurston. “More -camoutage. 
Mim J. B, Morris, the widow of the late J. 

1B. Morris, who about ten years ago bed 2 chain 
of store show ilusions, is the ower of. two 
deautifal vaudeville theaters. in Rome and 
GlorersriMe, N. ¥, Mrs. Morris, T am given to 

__ understand, Bas an automate psycho, 
Next to Santa Claus the most popolar man in 
the big cities around Christmas time fe un- 
doudtedly thé magiclan or the Punch and Judy 
‘cperater. - From about ‘the Sth of the month 
cntit New Year's all of the local -artists are 
belag booked up rapldly. 
Regarding my question fn Tast week's column 

stout the origin of the dice bor I em in re- 
sript of ‘the following’ letter? 
Eaitor Magic and Magicians, 

Billboard, New York, 
Dear Sir—Ag the son of a famous’ magician, 

Roron Hartwig Seomab, Iam reading your 
colump with interest. . You ask: who invented 
the dice box, My father used the trick in 1807 
‘hn. Copenhagen, Deumark, In 1671, walle tn 
school in Berlin, T attended to some Dusiness 
for my father with Mr. Herrmann, the magical 
Gester, who at that tlme was located on Kom- 
mandanten street. He was having some work 
Goue for my fatber by am expert cabloct maker 
named Schneider, who Bad a worksbop 
on Jacob: street, and while in Mr. Schneider's 

ACTS. WANTED 
‘are you securing. commeutive bogkngst” Hf net, 

‘We Write, “Produce a3 and $i tae ets, ‘Sketches, 
Tabloids, Ete. "Ga ‘eceuine time for Acta of merit. 

CALL, WRITE OR TELEVHOND 
MANNY EICHNER a ety Theatre Bids. 
uew ORK cir, ‘Telerbone, 7145 Bryant. 

wincle. ‘back fa res, S80 each. PUNEYBONE PUBLISH. 
ING’ 00. Toss Third Avenue. Now York. 

WANTED--LADY OR GENT 
PIANG PLAYER 

Epa ity bent 12 Goloan HeeiBow, 12) olen 

WANTED, CHORUS ins MU- 
SICAL COMEDY PEOPLE in All Lines 
TAs show out seven years without layer. address PARSE" ZABELL, waes Devimoer 30, Hipppdrones inpoot,W. Va,r' west Dee, 1, Palace, Clarciburg, wie ‘Thee wise et bere we hen 

Dear Sin—Please cend me ove of your catalogs 
lof magic and magicians’ tricks ut once to” 

B, H. HATAWAY; Kinston, Ala. 
Wonder if Kinston, Ala., 1s going to start a 

Magiclans’ Club? 
‘All magical societies or clubs are hereby’ ex- 

tended a welcome to send any notes regarding 
thele activities for publication in. this colamn. 
‘The Olds, brother and sister (mind readers), 

who are in Hero Land, are the inventors of the 
tenk submarine sea photography. “With thelr 
apparatus they claim to be able to take ple- 
tureg under water Just as effectively as in the 
Ught of the sun. 
‘Raymond Hitchcock hag been stung by the 

mugic bog since the S A: M. affair. He is 
ering Socios elit and te igantiy peo 
tleing slelght-of-band. 
‘Tue Zancigo are aiso Ia Hero Land, and oo 
the 28th Harry Houdial was the, feature of this 
great war rellef bazaar, Hondial bas canceled 

Iie entire season's work and te devoting bis 
energies to war charities, thereby doing bis bit 
‘and still further elevating the prestige of ma- 
siclans, 
‘Who can tell me what bas become of Prof, 

‘Scbalm, the magician, who used to take glasses 

* MURDOCK IN LOUISVILLE 
To Chai Pol Vf Mary An- a, To Chanas Polley Sf May An 

polley at the Kelth Theater. Mr. Murdock stated 
that it was the intention of continuing the Kelth | 
house Just ae tt $e and opening the Mary Aa- 
derson with the big time about Christmas week. 

Reviewed ‘aind Selected by W. J. we 

(in introducing this new feature of our vaudeville department we wish te 
state that each act included here is 
reputation or where it is playing, and 
audience, which is the real critic.) 

GEOIL CUNNINGHAM, cheste, dignified and 
comely titlan-baired sougstress of live songs, is 
Incomparable, aud is folly entitled to all of the 
laurels she 1» reaping. She bas become one of 
America’s leading artists, Three baws and en- 
fore—aed ve" more bows:-- (Palace Theater, 
Monday matinee.) 
JOHNNY ECKERT AND COMPANY, in “A 

Golf Romance, have an offering.s0 cleverly ax 
ranged and put over as to place them in the 
‘opmest class. ‘The young chap’s singing, the -fdy's personailty and Bckert’s intectious humor, 
uniag & new Swiss dialect, all combine to make 

quisite dancing, serving to fully 
‘Shone's versatility. She is ably assisted by 

‘ve curtains, (Colonial Toeater, 
nee.) es 
ARTHUR DE VOY AND COMPANY, in = 

sketch of married life, with four people, 

equaled by any similar act in 
zeck, Wonder what this act 
Ssisco Monday matinee crowd? 
jofes in fall stage: four curtains. 
‘Theater, Wednesday night.) 

itself. ‘The novel setting, the clever training, 
Eillot's subdued humor, all blend together into 
‘the best exhibition of equine intelligence, almost 

 Indiged 00! solely on its merits, 
ized RCOUTCINE to its Facey 

ive of 
ion by the 

icanmy_ at times, cen here in-many: a G47. 
‘Special setting, in full stage; ten minute 

TROVATO, ‘ithe eccentric’ violinist.” gets 
mote effect probably out of his violin offering, 
froma vaudeville standpoint at Jeast, than any 
other artist of the bow today. ‘The artiitle or 
the ridiculous is all the same to Trovato, and he | HOURD. 
seems to give’ the audience exactly what it 
wants—and there were many high brows in the 

* VAUDEVILLE 
ODDITY 

Direction: 
SAM BAERWITZ 

PAUL PEDRINI’S 
BABOONS 

PASTIMES ON A BATTLESHIP 
L_ Geren, SCHALMAN BROS. J SCHALMAN BROS. 

‘CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 
Dest. D, 72 West Adams St. = CHICAGO, ILL. 

BEA 

recpeld KING 

SOMETHING NEW ON 
‘TRANSPARENT WORK 
3i.t0 PER SET, 
ool, for Atasie or P= 
ase use Catalogue fee. 
MAGIC NOVELTY Co. Paterson Wot Hesoten, We. 

A c TS ae 

SPORTING” 

Goods 

Somwlaaw WAciC cO.°St 2, 470 8th Are, We Y- 
MAGICAL .APPARATUS 
‘Protentotial Catalogue and Bargain List, 100, 

THE G. F. BOYD Co. 
3055 N. ttlimels St, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

= MAGIC PERE pica sg fe 
WANTED IDEAS 
BE SS ferris me samme Bier des ee a Sara 
VICTOR J. EVANS & CO. 2.5.5. 5c ne ee ee ES 
BANJOS iis 

‘TENOR BANJOS. varie prey ETc. 
THE VEGA CO. 

(e2_Sutury street, == BOSTON, MASS. 
1,000 FINE WHITE ENVELOPES Printed any color for only $2.35. Send copy ith onder. HOUsD "OF “QUALITY. ‘Bancrott Towa 

Rew Ss Catalo 

PRINTING {0% Ss ENVELOPE stip Son Now-cONFLICEING 
FASE, Maman oe ios, 

PAPER NOISE MAKERS, ETC. 
HATS $5 FS Cer 

Bulider of Mustons 

CHICAGO, 1. 
30s woe in Toe Dllbeard, Go Gem om 
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CALLS NEXT WEEK 
—See Who’s on the Bill With You: 

Bills for the: Week Beginning December 17: 

Last Fojettt &' Bennett ° Whi: Suamton, > Eary' Bite” cooley a ee ALE Walte & cor 

es 

a 
NEW GRAND 

Past Pat 
i Tite. Neteons 

Imperial Doo Stan Stanley & Co, 

HEN IN CHICAGD Sa eros eens 
service. Rates reasonable. - One minute walk from any of these theaters. 

Wart & Raymond 
Tact Halt? 

“Magazine Cirle 

| is 
Adaie 2 Asay ‘Valesta nmisiova & Co, Nobvehty. Princess ii 

Hi (Samo bill playing ‘Ann Arbor 17-19) 
‘FLUNT, 10H. 

TE Give Sil perio 
Duluth fret half) 

‘Will Ward & Girls 
‘HANNIBAL, MO. 

PARK Jove & Tita afetva, 
‘Muck & Hastiogs Tost Halls 
Rodway & Fawarts 
John & Neltle Oims 

EMPRESS “ Paines. & Goodrich. Gantiews Toy Shop. | Dare ianley. 

ORPHENM =| 33% es tom | ag BEE wou ESS Site : 

CIRCUIT | Sette Fare 
: 

cuicac? Simmons & Bradley fuente | “ceamcaxn oat 
3fortons Four -Hasbonts Mr. & ire, Fradkio | Elta Boland Your 
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Look for the Extraordinary Full-Page Announcement of $100.00 Prize Contest on 

<SAMMY’’ 
IN THE CHRISTMAS BiLLBOARD NEXT WEEK 

ROCKFORD, TE, | tt urvay & Co. Morgen, Martins ar | PANTAGES NEW . PALACE, . Ait Lazpe & Beojamia | FraBk Ward —— Eaitot. Bus. Gabby Bros. «| carcany, cay. 
Irving Gosler ee SPRINGFIELD, MO. | rottie Mayer & Girls 

Rouge Gabeta eereperae Fire Yiolla Gets 
“ ‘Last Halt: SOUTH BEND, IND. Avery & Willams 
auth ues song ETERS ‘jaa orpheus Couiedy Foor : net eat ‘Sa | te a2 THE SHOW WORLD |] "ia. we Meee ee ea widon & Norman “Ten RT ‘nd the ‘best. aaversing medium for hes ‘Yemamoto: Brothers ‘Three Kawanas 
Joliza Hatt ao MOVING PICTURE PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS mee came ee. Hie os, ceusana Strasser Anizials oo ata = Gepuch gree tbe rene FY OFS Bair 
(and others) all A Wace risers 

SEES id BRENNAN & KERR, - 250 Fitt Street, Sydney, Aust (and others) 
Broco'a Det, «| Denies & Walters ‘AU Ietince addressed to Australi about Year Se tn stam for-each half ounce or fraction therect. - TULSA, OK. ‘iennettl & siaeut 

Morgan | “Yast Hall? EMPRESS GR'T Fatts, Mow. 
Magazine Gite Me} Gorftoand Cartte" Cantace Bae sala vie DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, TIGHTS] fires ined ras ae so, f DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, TIGHTS PE BSE cw 

Send 15e for finely ilusirated, Spage Azo ‘ent AND WIG ms SB eh meee 
feet oat sas petted ba clans Ore on eeesaas ante a NE a sae oe 2 ee ee eer tos | eres a os emery + acs Tate's Motors Tioerrso our manufacturing department. ‘Wo cafry four compiete lines of make-wD. Bat Perey Hoatt 
gee Y CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS,.%2%.°S%21.0°%., CHICAGO, ILL, | ee oore Fe dl ahaa cel cetowecdoeceicansi bond 
soenie Oset a Det THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO. enciavers bets Archie Onet & Dot'y N : SON 

et npg ip Mase Pa, onsern aan te Me erwegy aod paui, or snamu | vie, Hunters st npg nn He, San, aren, Ma teeta ea aes | any esi 
: Belt vitorma.xom. | ACKERMAN rae ae ; Bin =a 

Bars & HARRIS |. So pmintess 
"Brownles i ‘Last Half: oer eae 2 am George, Sebindler foe Eunieay © gem © festa : i Zon Unis say Dogs 

restora Franco | The Asard Brothers Royal" Italien Siz fe. ‘a ‘some Sa) cus et ‘cal other) 
Stetson & Huber “A ml ire war ae ga we ca | FESS Mae 

Soe, kaa EMPRESS mo | Germmetsaaciy °° | rigattte: Brothers ccartoy Stators’ : meee! San eee oe ca =k. eee Ties: ae Seed Bea Bame vies | aicnanan Jack & Kitty Dedtaco | Betce 3035) Soon a Msmlitea Sire (Continued on pase 36) Haske se "Patton Eitie“a Eecinice | Speke Te" The “slacter Gice satan Mitaree Berwara f+ ; phony Beles 
Bae Behe, |, | Paez a e ante" LiNTERS! Theatrical Hats tantey a Gott ee 
- CBr Te tae carter sane BI wiGH SILK, OPERA AND EATON HATS Seven, Variety Dancers 

£ Kite Feary & co. Bitney Fist 
CAN FRAMOTECO 

- HIER. & CASINO 

Demon 
ack & Margaret Sagi Sue ret Byaa ot vsep BY THE + | When We Grow A ‘Uert Half 

PRoression Morgan, Start Boats oven so Vests ied Sie, Tro, oe Clarke & THE TARR STUDIO 

ants ‘& Chappelie Expert ee etograp! 
(Same _ bill" playit ‘else, ere (65 8th Ava, Ter tad St. ” Geeat ratte as'0) 3 Demons * Pita ‘Sevint TOOL. 

_ACTS, SKETCHES, 
‘Belginm “trio 

Mette to onder, 
oth, Halt Mey ecniny art Weta ae es Ne, BY Ric Sane Co, - Eeberttio Ollretts, Soweee & 

Schuell ieters & Co, | Sacramento a a suri, MO.” | Se HOSE: let NM. Michigan St, South Bendy tn o SEATILE St, 3252, 30, : 
Rel ¢ Balawia AUACh HER: crrsTal ‘SHOW FOLKS—Waen visiting A. P. VIERLING Reeth SY. oe ‘Taree | EAL ‘Tier sisters Bes, FOS rears Se 

Sccond-Hand Trupba. Special Trunks, made 19 cue | Minerra Courtney & | chester Johnnoa, 7 " ene Suir Si wat St teat wow von Cis. ance George Tao | Fen, Seca Say &.co, | glut Fatt tineata Hates tsa Aséeln, Cal. 
Fistoos sear Dechn aaites 

MAURICE BATH HOT SPRINGS | }¥- =4=pes, wasw. | pean nos, & porns eer stra keene * SoetL SCENIC CO. dete Tats dees HEW Youn ore ARKANSAS, ae) ia Ee sane, 
MOST COMPLETE IN AMERICA mating Ve ‘Tacoma: 16-19) 

[BAUARD ROOMS GYM. MASSAGE DEPT, ROYCROFT OEM | | Staretati' a Covert ‘SPOKANE 
‘SEPARATE ELEVATORS. PERFECT SANITATION AND. | | Kelly. Wikte> Co. IPP. 

HYGIENIC EQUIPMENT Jete Sanford (16-18) TEC S Ser ae... (Sera EO ETAT RICE ] | csume Tot” ptartog | Atnonc Teo, 
bier Four. ‘Wilder & Oo, 

Settle, Nichola, ~ 
Six Virginia ‘Steppers 

JOPLIN, 2, 

Feotreore Margaret “Prat UPUMIST IN ATTENDANCE playing EET te Seas | 
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TRANSPORTATION IS ONLY 
- ‘THING BELFRAGE FEARS 

Producer Says Business Conditions Cause Him No 
Worry, But Travel Problem Looms Up in - 

‘a Sinister Way—No Fault ‘To Find: 
With His Present Business ~ 

‘New York, Dec. 8.—George F. Belfrage, pro- 
ucer of The Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls: and The 
Buf, Bing, Bang Show, told » Biliboard repre- 
sentative yesterday that his only fear for bur- 
esque next season fs the travel problem, which, 
Jooks to him at the present time most threaten- 

Mr, Belfrage, with/a show on each ‘circuit, 

superior show for The Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls 18 
the show which last season copped the high 
‘novers ou the Columbia Circuit. 

“Dot,” continued Mr. Belfrage, “there 4s 
something which canses me to regard the near 
future of burlesque with something akin to fear 
and foreboiinc. That 1s the transportation 
problem. If burleeque another season encounters 
trouble it wil be, in my opinion, not. thro 
Bad business conditions, but thra lack of travel- 
tng facilities. I look to see the Government, 
take over the railroads at a very early dste, and| 
‘whea they do it 1s a forezone conclusion’ that, 
‘they will eilminate everything in the way of 
transportation which Is not absolutely necessary. 
‘When that day comes shows will elther not be 
able to move at all or they will me moved in a 
very haphazard and undependable way. ‘That is 
the trouble I anticipate for a 

ABE REYNOLDS 

‘This fear of Mr. Belfrage's is shareé by bur- 
Jesque producers in general, and if all that is| 
Iooked for really comes to pass tt is.likely -that| 
the ‘burlesque magnates at’ the beglning-of| 
next season will ent, out thelr, Monday 

sfeal tablolds, and among them tas shows out 
under the names of ‘The Dreamland Girls, 
Malds of America, Broadway Belles, Mile-a- 
Minute Girls, Yankee Doodle Girle, Hip, Hip, 
Hoorah Girls’ and Tip Top Girls. 

Plaintiffs in thelr action clatm that the As- 
sociation has taken these names from shows 
playing on thelr clrcatts and are trading on the 
popularity of the recognized burlesque compantes| 
which are billed under those titles, 

SUED THE CLEANER 

Mile, DeLeon Gets Damages in Novel 
‘Suit 

New York, Dec, 8.—Mlle, DeLeon, professional- 
ly known a8 <The Girl In Blue, was unable to 
ance at a recent fuaction because her clothes 
‘were at the clennet’s, bot the dancer was de- 
termined to make someone pay the piper, ana 

“Mila. DeLeon sent her costume to the cleaninz 
‘establishment "to be cleaned so that she might 

MIDGIE MILLER 

matinees, Knowing full well that an “attempt 
to reach thelr various destinations in time to 
give a Monday matinee will-tn a° large per 
cent of the cases be met by failure. It is doubt- 
fol 1£, with poor transportation facilities, some 
of the jumps can be made in time for the Mon- 
day night performances, ‘The travel problem 
may Dring about a general overhauling of the 
clrenits fn order to’ make every allowance for 
shows to reach thelr destinations on-time, 

AFTER TABLOID IMITATORS 

Burlesque Officials To Stop Use of 
Titles 

New York, Dec. 8.—Burlesque oftcials are de- 
termined to stop the practice of many producers 
who send out musical fabiolds under names iden- 
tical, or almost identical, with. the names of 
some of the most popular of: the burlesque 
stows. : 

‘The Columbla Amusement Company and The 
American Burlesque Associatioa, as an initia; 
step of procedare, have drought an action of 
restraint against ‘an Atlanta producing com- 
pany, known as the Virginia-Carolina Managers? 
Association, Inc., which has Joe Speigetberg a3 
‘general manager. ‘This association exploits mo- 

have It 1a tlme to €ll en engagement where 
‘she was called upon to do a Turkish dance, The 
cleaners, as isthe custom of cleaners the world 
over, promised the costume in pleaty of time 
for the function, ‘The costume was not ready, |. 
Ble, DeLeon could not dance, a dis auclence 
‘was disappotated and the cleaners were sum- 
moned to court in an action for damages. 

Mile. DeLeon told ber story to'the court in 
a most eloquent manner, and the Judge, being: 
‘@ just and righteous man, prompi'y renatizéd 
‘tho delinquent, cleaners to ‘the extent pf $200, 

AMERICAN FILES ANSWER 
New York, Dec. 8—Zho American Burlesque 

Association: tis week filed a general denial of 
EA the aztegations made by I. Weingarten in his. 
sult against tat organization, Tue producer 
was recently deprived of bls American franchise 
en the-g-ounds that his show, The September 
Morning Glories, was below. the standard de- 
manded. 

Lurlescuo seems ‘to havo caught on at the 
), Seattle, Wash., and tho patron- 

ege.ta very satinfactory. The Armutrong Follles 
Company is now in its third week, and fs put- 
tieg on good, clean shows with plenty of pep 
and ginger. 

Meet, Declare 
B 

New York, Dec. &—The directors of the 
American Burlesque Aseoclation held’ a meeting 
yesterday afternoon at the executive offices and 
declared a dlvicend of ten: per cent. Most of 
the business which came up was purely routine 
in-natzre, and: most of the meeting war de- 
woted to a discussion of the slump in the the- 
atrical dusiness and to an expression of optaions 
53 ‘to just bow pard this slump is golng to 
sect burtesque. 

‘Au those present were optimistic. They be- 
Meve that burlesque will stand bp well vo mat- 
ter bow serious coudltlons become. The dis- 
cussion extended to the subject of how bur- 
esque can best stem the tide if worst comes 
to worst and the burtorse becomes as seriously 
crippled an'some other branches of the theatricat 
profession, 

Tt was the unanimous’ opinion of alt that the 
cutting down of casts and the cheapening of 
slows were out of tie question, and that the 
Poorer business Decomes the barder, the pro- 
ducers should strive to make thelr sbows better. 
“Better Shows ia Ditter Times” will be the 
slogan on the American Circult from now ov, 

CLEVELAND (0:) NOTES 
A enrprise party was tendered Dr. Jimmie 

Dowd, the professional dentist, by his ilfelonz 
friend, Dr. George Hubbard, in the parlor of 
the Motland Hotel recently. ‘The Lady Duc- 
cancers and the Social Malds attended in fall 
force, members of -both conipanies rendering 
selections, and a quartet, compose’ of Emma 
Fay, Bee Burns, Mabel McCloud and Join Wad- 
den, sang to the delight of the bunch. Fred 
Hackett told stories of the oldtime burlestae, 
and Bert Bertrand did q monolog in = Swedish 
Gialect, while Sam'l Goldie sang tre latest 
parodies to many encores: .1t was a gatbering 
whieh won't be forgotten very s00n- 
Herman Morwitr fs leaving for a vacation, a0 

st looks like wedding bells will ring somewnere) 
Beneta White, of the, Lady Buccancers, ba» 

several contracts for the coming season to pre- 
sent her classicel dance at leading parks and 
ehautanguas, 

Ford Kelly bas purchased a new tin Lizzie, 
‘As yet be bas bad no accidents, as he claims 
hhe knows bow to control the Drakes, 

‘Buddle Bernle, one of the matastays of Bacio 
Leonard's Minstrels, and who is Eddie's under 
study, had the opportunity to show Eis reat 
‘worth while here recently, when Leonard was 
taken {IL Bernle played ‘up to the roie to well 
that they called for an encore and a speech, 
‘and the papers were loud io thelr proise. 

gathering at the Morland. Red Tioom 
the other evening, which Included, among others, 
Eddle Leonard, Marty Ward, Budcio Derale, 
Dick Zienler, "John Wadden, Crarles Corly 
Smith, William Malone. and the writer.— 
soLpiE. 

THAYER’S THUNKLETS. 
New York, Dec. 8—The Dayton Journal, De- 

cember 1, made “cory” cut of Frank I, Smith, 
publicity man of Tac Merry Dounders,’ They 
devoted half a cotuma to teiling about Prank’ 
past Iifo and aso pubitehed tat cowboy plc- 
ture which Smith always bas under bis piliow 
‘whea be sleeps. 

‘When they start paylog burlesque agents bY 
space rates there are some agents who will not 
be able to average more than four or five dollars 
a week, 

‘The Hip, Hip, Mooray Girls will duck thelr 
two days’ engagements on the Penn Circult the 
frat of the year, and wid play a full week at 
‘Trenton in order to hare New Year's there. 
‘They will give a midnight show on New Year's. 

‘Amiel Casper bzs succeeded Joe Rose with 
‘The Biz, Bing, Dang Show. g 

Joo Rosenthal, who has been connected with 
several theatrical enterprises aince he left New 
‘York five months azo to go abead of the Dream 
Jznd “urlesquers errived back in New York 

‘The Golden Crooks bad an enfoyable Thas! 
aiving ‘Day party at the Farnham House 

‘Lew Lederer and Cartes Duna have loft The 
Teo Girls to Join the B. FL Kahn forces. 

‘Marle Sparrow has Joned ‘the Bebman Show. 
Sho fs doing a character and’ainging act. 

Frank Howie, stage manage? at Miner's Bronx 
‘Theater, bas taken a similar posltion at Loew's 
Seventh Avenve house. 4 
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TABLOIDS 
Morris Luther, with Wat Brides, opened at 

the Majestic Theater, Lansing, Mich.; December 
5. for n two weeks’ engagement, but after the 
compaiy played three daya. the house manager, 
George 1. Kyle, signed a ‘contesct with Mr. 
Inther to play his company at the Majestic tor 
un indefinite ron. . The company includes Babe 
Kelly, prima donna; Morris H. Luther, leads and 
manager; Jack Mabouey, juveniles; Frank 8. 
Gates, producer and comedian, The chorus is 
Pearl’ Huber, Jessie Mahoney, Eile Richmond, 
Marlon Steele, Kittle Stewart and Jackie Gold. 

Morton's Kentucky, Belles closed last week at 
Withington, N. ©., owing to the fact that sev- 
eral members of the show were anxlous to spend 
Christmas at home, Manager Charles orton 
and wife wept to New York, where Mr. Morton 
will purchase new wardrobe, scenery and several 
new bills. Br, Morton wili reopen the first of 
January, and’ he plans to enlarge his company 
from eleven to sixteen people. 

‘Eddie Martin's ‘Top Notch Girls is playing 
thra Oklshoma on the Barbour Circuit. Mrs. 
Martin, who recently underwent 4 very sertons 
operation at the hospital in Oklaboma City, is 
improving rapidly, and expects to be back on 
the sbow shortly. The company is playing New 
Healton, OX., this week. 

‘The Lippodrome in Falrmont, W. Vi., which 
ta dolag a nice business this season, not being, 
affected 60 far by any fall of tn basluess in 
copocetion with the accepted stomp, has evolved 
fa clever line at the head of its ads: “Every 
‘Theater Tleket Helps, Load a Gus." The Tip- 
podrome-plays Gus Sim tabloids, and’ the better 
shows are certain to prosper. 

Charles Hopkirk joined Cutt Eateon's Revue 
tn Penpaylvanta. 
‘The Lord, & Vernon Masleal Comedy Com- 

pany durlag thelr eleventh week at the Gem 
‘Theater, Little Rock, Ark., broke all records, 
doth ca" the week and on a slagle day. Toe 
house was opened on a Labor Day, several years 

ge, and has always doze big Dustuess, but It 
rematzed for the first musteal stock company 
‘tbat has ever ployed the town to’ break all ad- 
mission records on its eleventh week. ‘The 
Lord & Yeriva No,’ = Show is rapidly’ pelng 
signed“up, and will open at the Kempner Thea- 
ter December 24, Dut will open ont of. town the 
7th, Mr. Lord has signed up Billy Jackson to 
handle the producing and Tes D.'Poe™as musical 
director. He bas also signed up Willard and 
‘Leighton, a team that was with bim all last sea- 
son, for parts and spevialties. Both the Gem 
‘and Tremapner companies will have fifteen, people, 
ncluclog & musteal director and scenle artist. 

Trish Ed Lucan, owner and manager of the 
Cliampagoe Belles, claims to have a very tn- 
dustrloos chorus, Last Monday, while the com- 
vany was playing at Ft. Smith, Ark, the entire 
choras came orer to the’ theater {2 a ‘down- 
pouring rain, and demanded a rehearsal. Mr. 
Lucas gare the rehearsal, as; he sald, a buncs 
of girls “who came ‘thra a ‘hard rain just 

‘00d time ts ant/cfnated. The company numbers 
twelve people, and bustness is good over the Bar- 
dour Time, Mr. Lueas plans to ad slx moro 
veonte later in the season, and will move bis 
company to Los Angeles, Cal. 
Gracy's Colonial Maids played at the Lyrlc 

‘Theater, Ellwood, Ind., last week, and business 
Nas very good.’ The company is beaded by 
Raby Wenthworth ond Billy. Bering, abd 1s a- 
der the management of WW. H, Gracy. Mr. Bern- 
ing, principal comedian on the show, was a 
‘aller at the ofce of Tie Billboard while pass 
‘ng thru Cincinnat! to Ellwood. ‘The show is 
vlaytog over the Son Time. 

Eagle Giimore’s Mystic, Malds recently played 
the Fotly ‘Theater, Okiahoma Clty, Ok. and 
Dusiness was #0 ‘good that Manager Powell 
signed the compatiy for two more. weeks for the 
latter part of December. Shawnee,.Ok., 1s be- 
Ing played this week. Mr. Gilmore has sur- 
Tounded Bimself with the. following people: Joe 
Mack, comedian: Beulat -Wartio, prima donna; 
Moy “Gitmore, Ethel Stokes, Estee Goodman, 

‘ellle LaBelle, Mazte Tarris, -Duddie, Smith at 
wife and Donnle Carroll Smith. Baddle Sey- 
dert and wife are mew additions to the com- 
Pans, joining tart week. 

AI'shaffer's Doys and Girls Company 1s down 
tn Southern Texze, play:nz under Billle Plim- 
1eo's big tent, while’ Mr. Plomleo has his dra- 
matle how over at Port Arthur, Tex., play- 
tog at the Ets! ‘heater. ‘The Shatter company, 
Dumbers fourteen members, and -ome very’ 
‘ood billie are belng used. 
Ua Wattle's Broadway Girls played Com- 

merce, Ok., at tho'Rex Theater, to good busl- 
news,’ Mr.’ Vetito, manager of ‘the Rex, was 

TAB. }- PEOPLE 

(RHE tee 

NOVELTY ACTS WANTED) 
‘FOR COLUMBIA WHEEL BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON 
Want;to hear from Circus and Minstrel Acts of all kinds and ROVELTIES of 8 
gvery description. Send photos and all detail 

; ‘Suite 704, Columbia Theatre ae 47th and B" 

‘Also a Sister Team and Quar- 
GEORGE BELFRAGE, 

NY. cI 

WANTED-GIRLS “WANTED 
FOR STOCK BURLESQUE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

PRINCIPALS THAT SING ‘Tickets anywhere if 1 Ien 
Fraley, May Bernard, Mario 1 Write or: wire. Tab. je, answer. Thelma answer. icckcGs JE, IRGE, Mer., 

Lyceum ‘Theatre, Washington, D. C. 

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 
(OWING TO MY ENLARGING COMPANY) 

Strong Pipl Comedians, Jey and Black Fase; 5-1 Fiano Player, 
phe Sp acon ‘Soubrette, 5. inte arrange and 

Harmony, Top wp Tenor 
People in all lines write. 
tant.) Mention lowest rise and 

Sate en oe 

ae impor- 
or don t write. 

D. Te 

‘THE MASQUERADERS, WONDERLA 

WANTED, LEADER OnE) 
Good arranger; two Chorus Girls that sing and dance. Write or wire 
FRANK M. CHRISTIE, 
LINGS, December 10th and we 

x FLORA DORA DANCING DAR- 
‘New Philadel, iphia, Ohio;,week 17th, 

Coshocton, Ohio. - Now playing SUN TIME. 

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE | lid IN a 
Clever Leading Woman, ot Soubrett 
CAN USB one good Gir Food vills and do the comedy in {the last year, ‘Tiekets to France 

MANAGER DAINTY GIRLS”CO., Yale Theatre, Cleburne, Teiss, 

Wanted for the. Original ‘Girls of Today” 
"Puls In Whe show tat works enziy "BERT. JARGON, Gen 
5 Rams for Too: tnd good: Chofus Gita, Pang Flkyer an Strateht Man. ay. aes di Sites "areas We Bo caves 

KING AND ATKINSON’S OH, JOHNNY, OH 
BRILLIANT MUSICAL-EXTRAVAGANZA, To matters, “Audie ED ANDREWS,_Moslal Ob. “Sofumbi 17-102 all 1 

CONSOLIDATED BOOKING OFFICES 
S01-802 Hertkowlte Bulldias. ‘OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 

WANTED FOR RAY V. TROY'S ALL-GIRL REVUE,-TROY'S TIP-TOP 
TOURISTS AND TROY'S V's UNIQUE SESTERS 

Sig Gorge Bee Wf 8 Tey alter in'Sennan 

FRANK M. BROWN 
lo guest of the company at a bangoet. atter| 
‘evening performance, asd a royal good time | 

was enjoyed by all, Tho company is presenting 
@ nico Une of Bills, using epecial scenery 
for each play. 

‘Jobany Melvin and wite (The Methorns). re-| 
cently: Jolned- the Joo Anthony Musical Comedy| 
Company, going to Columbus, Ind. Mr. Melvin 
‘will do the principal comedy parte and special- 
les, “While Mra. Melvin witl play specialties 
ant work.in the chorus, 

‘Tee Mersereaus, since splitting with Jack| 
Giick, have been" working on the Sun Time.' Mr. 

took orer the musical show, uslog tho} 
{title of Submarine Girls, 
Lew .Goets,. manager of The Ship-Ahoy Girls, 

wrrites as follows: | ‘We @nished: tho I, 
‘MeLaughiin  Circalt, closing. a week of “record 
breaking business at the New Butler Theater, 
Butler, Pa, and are now on tho Virgiala-Caro- 
Usa Managers’ Circuit. We opened at Ral- 
eign, N, C,,-week December 3, and scored a 
Lg success, and from all accounts witl be Kept 
Dusy for a long time In the Souti, We are now 
fa.our,twelfth ,week, ari the: company. remains 
‘the same ax When started, no change of prin- 
‘pals or cherux, and has been sailing along with 

2 good” breeze.on .the ocean of success, and 
crerybody-ls happy. : The company. is ax follows: 
Tew A.-Goets, manager: Jack Shears, -prodocing 
comedian; Hank -Mlller, : character comedian; 
May- Bears, prima donna;- Flossy Parker,- soa- 

Bosictane, 18 Chores, Gurls alte, McKeesport Dee. 20, 2, 22, Mercer Squaray 
Week Deo. 10, Rex The: Greeavilie; ail 

OH! JOHNNY, OHI 

Setting a Musical Show in the Right 
Column 3 

An article containing the roster of John T.; 
Fisuer’s Eastern Ob, Jobany, Oh, Co.,,under thé 
management of Floyd King, erroncously -ap- 
eared in the burlesque column in last week's 
feeue. It stated that the show feature’ an 
Oriental dancer. ‘The story was printed um 
ood faith, as it was supposed to hava. been 
written by a member of the company. -Joha T. 
Fisher has two companies on the road Dre 
eenting Ob, Johnny, Ob. Both are high-class 
musical shows, playing the best theaters and 
catering to women and children, and as fat 
from burlesque 2s it is possible to get. he 
Bastern company 4s leased to Floyd King and 
George Atkinson, and ‘The Billboard takes this 
‘method of refuting the erroneous birsesd > 
Dearing “in Inst week's insu, 

CHICAGO TO BAR DANCING 
Chicago, Dec. 10;—An ordinance, which pro- 

hibits pubile dancing, introduction of patrons and 
-Mngling of performers with patrons, has been 
‘Adopted by. the License Committee, and is up 
to the Council for passage. instrumental and 
vocal music, ice skating and other forms of 
entertainment on platforms will not be affected 
by the ordinance. Says Chief of Police Schuettler: 
“When you divoree dancing from alcohol you 
‘have gone 90 per cent of the distance toward 
‘eradication of the cabaret evils.’ 

‘WOODBURY IN HOSPITAL 
‘Portland, Me., ‘Dee. ‘7.—Manrice Woodbury, 

ment sent him to the hospital. Mrs. Wood- 
Bary left for Chicago immediately upon receipt 

BILLIE LORRAIN RECOVERING 
Biltig Lorrain, who bas bea very Mi at the 

MN, Xap anys that 

case against bis client, and Nelsee was ac- 
cordingly discharged, 

BARS AMUSEMENTS 

Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, Dramatic |- 
Ca. atways place versatile’ péople’ i alt branches, 
‘Managers and wrtlsts communicate. 

EMPRESS THEATRE BUILDING, . JOPLIN, MO. 

Drette: Mono Parker, straights Chores: May’ 
Gosts, Cene Parker,’ Rao ‘Opp, Ethel Cashitt, 
Lille Dowling and” Hearletta” Cassell —LEW 
GoEtz. 
Bide and Hill's Joy Makers aro now in thelr 

‘Afty-frat week at the Coliséom Theater, Phoenix, 
Ariz, and business is holding up nicely, The, 
‘company. inclgdes the following: Harry Ber- 
nard,. producer and principal comedian; Sfaury’ 

3 Mary BeCres, prima. douns. 
Ruth Andersop, Kate Anderson, 

‘Marguerite Brown, Lydia Piel,.Kattie Pde), Mil- 
Gred Lee Roux, ‘Forle George, Mabel Gerard 
Dillle Roming, Helen Kay, under the dtrection 
‘of George Axhley. Billie Burke is dotog nicely 
‘with her classic dancing and: specialties, 

‘The Jewel Golden Jubilee Company,- after 
many weeks oa the VG M. Cireuif, went 
over on the Barbour Time, , Tae show is playing 
this week at’ the: Princess Theater, Ft. Smith, 
7% ‘The company .tncrndes: Mildred “Golden, 

Lenlle Golden, . prima. donna; ‘Conrad, 
comédian; Max! 

loolte,Tarel Welch, Ethel Cochran, Dorothy 
‘Reyser,. Thelma - Banks, ‘Isabelle Norton, Clara 
‘Dunn and Lea-D. Poe. 
‘Frank Beaumont, -who has been quite {ll in| 

Atlante, Ga.,ts: now convalescing,” and "would 
Mko-to bear from’hle many friends, ~ 

sure be'a big hit right now. 
Ines Nesbitt contemplates joining bands tn 

Qe spring with her former’ vanderlile partoer, 
Raymond Paine. ‘They'are having. Dew act 

FRANK HUNT AND B. E. WIDER. ‘Pres 

ALAMAG THEATRICAL HETEL 
CFormerty Now Repeat) 

308." WEISMAN, Prop. 
‘4th and Chestaat St, 3 Louis, Mo. 

CAFE AND CABARET 
BEST BET ON THE Cigcurt: 

Meader N.V.'A, Burlesque Cub and 8. 1, of A 
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YOUNG BLOOD NEEDED 
IN PUBLISHING FIELD 

Performer Has Po Power To Bring 
About ‘Desired’ Changes— 

His Verdict Means. 

‘Established publishers do‘ new things slowly | 
and reloctantty.( ‘The oaly thing that spurs 
tem on is the\fear that another established 
Publisher: may beat them to it in achieving 
cometning new. 
Performers, perhups, do not realise what 

Jong drawn out struggle preceded even the 
ple process of movies New York professtousl 
oMicés to the required locality. ‘The miner thi 
which most Draneh ouces are conducted. (seldom 
favored by visit from these in “control and 
closed at 2 moment's notice when things go 
wrong in the home office): is a- splendid testi- 

| monial to the inbereut veldshuees of this busl- 
nem, . 

tf : i & i i i 
absorbing distrust which ship § if 

lH 

Une hi f Hie 
E F 

wre i 

> 
sucess. 
‘conditions. oo. tha 
Puget 
‘fgqaner' proper mall 
firme large snd, many large rms small. Let 
‘tag publisher Kaow that be 1s only as b's oi the 
songs he produces right ow—not as’ big as he 
‘Uhinks he Is—or aa big a5 the size of the bud. 
a 

eace enjoyable, * See that it:1s Injected tato the 

SONG LOGIC 
THE LONESOME WORKER ’ 

(Depicting the State of Mind of the Average ieateecsihy: Manager) 

every a abot aay brat ew tae wit tin Sweating, pleasing, TE Zou see fat joints on please tee every. da Bale ‘cabeet Ad fou, Joe,'go oot to tare, "Gems Walt Wl X eet By Beth Why "ost Twork nuscisted? Wow, Tm dainiy worked “| 
why weren't ‘in_Brook! last night? ‘When 1 ‘send you ont to do a jo” ant che won ies "Gey a0 Yost if someone tou't found. you've jowt Shim, that yor Deve to stick around?” Olber Sms mony wend out plugeer®, Se Roaratite Se Sesse Sites Mit AE STRESS gd SS 

working ickens (say, . wD phone = = 
Gee, I have to do it all. PRR * * 

Bo she aa doean*t Faw won't oto fin neta Sok ria Thever sleep 
Tf the boss comes tn and, doean't metas wit to'bear—and be 

Wrenn it yo0's eparemen=t 
THE SONG'S THE THING 

Perforisers witness no sider aight than aie publishing concerns with 

‘COLD TYPE REVIEW 
cE—Cen- EEE; Up plapia gang Wy Siuteat vaton EA apedaty dota tw, i. PY Ponograch valve, 

‘Ales. Sunivan a sod Merry einey, mule. by 
,, lowing dwell’ colored. “HA--Universals a. fae’ vaude- 

= om ts je, ae, va TE Braye Pa ne 7 Em ad rey, 2 Ro ar te inate a] Saeee GET Aay Sane ORE we aN Valea Be eet ea 
ee — i, pines 

Touring ‘ter iy dare, IN“colore # ae sigh Teche oa aS Ee ee EA— Generale Space fore eong Dike tiie PY—Diatce 
Eater 

‘MV —H mV oa oad snd is euny 

ovER se, vin Wy Da une Roe  inat'* concepilen, ‘ballt around the dex’ of Daccountavle 
Desacased by the one delivering the wong. The words falllt 

‘Jumble, perhaps. ‘but it forms a fine satting for the "eenti- murposes, GH—Tho the idea la not precisely new, this kindof song te dim arte sarmutate end riter deere real fo wigt hey he Gods: “O—Mt ts no constructed Ghat © ligne ehife makes Ye suitable for either sex.” 2'V—Optioual, 
37 YOU FIGHT FOR YOUR COUNTRY LIKE YOU FOUGHT AT HOM, by Harry De Costa 
Uebed by Witmark). LV—A comedy Wyrlc, the whole Idea of which is clearly Mv—stuple EAB ‘ob—Written in a good-mumored, clebr comedy. 

fs work with Heaven Help the U. 8. A, and would 
rectigate’ this, PV—Optional. 1 sould ia 

4 
"senes.tapreesiae sooseat | iike'Laee Wigue Wee 

FAUCH-ABALA, by Bd Rose, and Abe Olman (published by Forster), . Tv fests sheer Eieache SGE-Stias wood about possibilities, ‘Oita 
Fis ee srov0d 

ca than s2mp PV—Optonal. 

content. with departments far which they sre 
qualified Tet young-blood ‘enter the publishing 
business. In gaugivg young blood do ot fall 
to give credit to those oldtimera who by vifiue 
‘Of never ceasing tn this matter have managed {¢ 
stay young, If, tn making the young’ blood issue 

jublisbing eld aa 

A FEW DON'TS 
For Song Seekers 

pow Fi 
Collect ‘professional copies tor tho’ wholo;feza- 

liy'whea getting your own. Remember the: puis 
Usher pays to print them, 
Revise Iyrice as the, whe hte. you,. teres 

spettive of tho ideas the, .writers Intended’ to 
convey. Writers have a.pretty good idea of how 
‘thelr songn should sound. 

“Monopolize a plano room for_ conversation 
which could bo carried on in.the reception room, 
Make appointments, that. you do not intend. to 

keep. Others may treat you as you treat them. 
“Ride tn-one publisher's taxl and use. aslother's 

song. Thin fe adding insult to fafory> 
Bellttle the hulstrlonle abilities of ‘others tn 

your. felé. Bellttling, as a. process, ls a. two- 
<dged aaw, 
‘Tell a publishér his song won't suit you before 

you Took it over. 
‘Forget that your dressing ‘room ts. the. eaty 
ry Maes 8 is a age Tk ae 
‘Treat ‘visitors there with 
thst, you show at your hotel. 

- Cae & dalled 1€ you are cut-out 
songs, or vice. vere. Doing what 7 
“o well is accomplishif nothing. 
Get married to ove style: of delivery. when 

conditions encourage a change, allure to-ad- 
Yanee means golng back. 
“rhink you are ‘the ouly Important. factor a 

populatiaing soogs,» Give eredit where credit 1s 
due. 

‘Thiak your partner to « Agurehead, eplutveriag 
nonsense ‘While Your work 1s wht maXss the. act 
go. Your partner may have the same idea. with 
posttions reversed. 
‘Fell alt people you encounter what you think 

of thelr deurest friends, “Knocks bave 8 way of 

MEET PLAYER MEN 
New: York, Dec. 1.—Representatives of prom! 

‘ontaee the fact that the men at fended ‘thelr mectiog a prea schlevewent. 20 the" amoctation, tt. Doing’ urged, that, tthe 
past, publiahere were forced to go to the mectan- 
cal” mea, each publisher dealing with player Plane Grme weparately. 

MORSE’S HIGH-CLASS DEPT. 
New Xork, Dec, 10,—Theodore’ Merve, veteran” 

composer, 18 no longer connected with Felst’s 
Professional offices, under the-directioy “of FRit 
Kornbouser, “Morse mow conducts # high-class 
department in the business office of the Orm oo 
W.. Fortieth street, where be rhearow Tepre- 
eentatives of phonograph tn an. ee 
Peelally arranged piano room. ‘Moree-is withla 
earshot. of General Meoager B. F, Bitner and 
Earl Carroll, the production composer, who. 1s 
also connected with Felst's tivainess department. 

SHERWOOD'S STAFF 
New York, Dec. 10.—Vincent M. .Sherword 

hustling New York muiager for the McRighey. 
Musle Company, has surrounded bimeslf with & 
taf of fifteen ‘people in the business and. pro- 
fesslonal departments. . Alfred'L. Haase ts. m80- 
‘ager-of the professtonal department, with J- 
‘Fred Coots’ as his, first assistant." John Holler 
and Ray Abrams compleie the professional staf. 

DRAFTIN’ BLUES INVASION. 
New York, Dec, 8.—Pinkard. &  Alerander, well-kgown colored ‘song writers; have tnvaded 

New York-with an up-te-the-minate’ number, ex 
titled. Drattio’ Blues. Pinkard hae had hie mame 
om sevgral ‘‘pingeed’ songs lately. 

MARKS ON JURY 
New York, Dec. 10—B4 B. Marks, asogelate 

proprictor of Jos, W,. Stera:&- Cai, music pob- 
Ushers, has been’ ‘doing bis-bit!* recsatty, not 
$n tho army, but in the way of Jury nervice, and. 
‘tf consequence, his smiling face baa been abgest 
from the Stern general oflee sor several daze. 
GOODWIN PROFESSIONAL MGR. 
‘Now York, Dec. 10—Joe Goodwin, erstwhile 

(and still, at times) song writer, hes taken bold 
of the professional management of Shapiro, Bera 
steln & Co. Dave Oppenhets, previovs ineun- 
ent, combining hu actirttes to anther éapaft: 
motto the sume concern, 
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Some of the-fatr sex noted in and out of the 
club recently are; Truly. Shattuck, Emme 
O'Neil, Julla Nash, Susanne. Westford, Ray 
Dooley, Selma, Walters, Helen Morati and Kath- 
Teen Geisha. 

George ‘Panzer “@rifts- in ‘from’ Yaphank once 
‘a week to buy @ plano or a phonograph or cheer 
the boys at the elud up a bit. 

‘Ai Gilbert, who bas bad a leg amputated and 
js now at the Rooserelt «Hospital, would lke 
to see Ma old friends. 
‘Neckelsgn, the magician, who while playing a 

veneft recently had one ‘of his best tricks go 
wrong by .tho’ substitution of a bard-bolled 
ess for one of the uncooked denomiuation, 
was -asked 4f the egg was. bard. Neckolson re 
plied: “Not near’as hard as the andience.” 
‘Lon Hall and Hilda Spong arb back in town 

after 2 several months’ tour thri the cotton 
Delt. 
‘The weekly: receptions are drawing ‘unusually 
large crowds, and the busch 1s like ‘one “big 
family, im which everzbody seems to know the 
other fellow, ‘The’ warmth and-good fellowship 
of the N. Vs A. gatherings fs a matter of 
comment, 
Mrs, Harry MeDousld, who met with a sert- 

ous accident several weeks ago, te ready wo 
‘take to the road again. 
Frank Rogere and Will Hack will, in the 

future, work together as Rogers and Peet. A 
facetious meniber remari; ‘Fhe nano ought to 
st.” 
‘When’ sending tn material for protection te 
sure you mark the envelopegProtected Matertal 

te 
‘Not satiated with all the steife ta the world 

tolay Dave Nowlin is now ferociously ‘looking 
round for someone eve, to initiate tate tbe 
Elks, 
Roy Ia Pestl and Frank Sebura have effected 
coalition and will, open on the Proctor Time 

this week, 
‘A new departure at the'club ts’ for inate mem- 

ders. to leave thelr -professional: cards under 
the plate glass tops of the writing desks in the 

oun, "One card-recentiy noted merely 

ya: *“K want it known that I am 
‘Day Glown'” at the clob, and any infringements 
‘WM be prosecuted.” ~ 
Some of the ladles: present ‘Thuraday evening 

wore: Ceell Engel, Charlotte Worth: Alma Reed, 
Billo Willard, Mrs. Chas. A. Loder, Ang, Tarner, 
Elinore “Gilson, Margié Bales, Betty” Eldert, 
Binncho Vincent, Blanché Stewart-Scott, Ruth 
Wichardson, Janet Bogute, Muth Holt, Babette 
Raymond, ‘Jennfo Middleton, ‘Lillian’ Calvers, 
Carrie Medianos,” Morin Slatérd, Jean De Liste 
‘and Miss Lanette. 
Janet nnd! Marion’ Rogate open = new act, by 

Steplen Chasoplte, at Proctorts Fitty-elehth 
Btreet week of December 27. 
rant Meadick fe fo tows. preparing to 

Yaonch what be terms ‘the greatest dramatle 
sketch ever written.” 

Charles Sharp, formerly of Sharp end Flat, 
and Jack -Atkina are doing .«-new. twoaet, to 
open in New York week of December 17. 
‘Members new in service: Arthur James, Oo. B, 

7, Camp Devens, Masi.; Jerome, J. 
Richard, enllated ‘Signal: Reserve Corps, S10t 
Field Signal Battalton, Co, B, Camp ‘Lewis, 
‘Aumerican Lake, Wash; Arthur Clayton, Co. Ey 
107th Regiment, Camp Wadsworth, Spartandars, 
8. O; J. H. Fitagerald, Camp Devens, Ayer, 
Muce.; Wim, 1, Morrtecey, Corp. Billy Morrisey, 
wosth Infantry, Co, M, Spartanburg, 8, 0.; Nat 
Weston, go5th ‘Field Artillery, Battery A, Camp 
Upton, Le 

Cecil Engel 18 back ‘in town ‘fromthe Coast. 
Opens in New York week of December 19, 

‘Bert Walton says; “You don't realize what « 
nice thing this N, V, A, Clab is uatil you spend 
reveral weeks plasing down South.”* 
Harry Houdin! bas been invited fo entertain 

the soldiers at Camp Upton, 
Erale Potts and Company open @ new act 

tw dervey City’ next week, 

BAND WANTS ORCHESTRATIONS 
‘Tee Army Band at Camp Cody, Deming, N. 

M., would appreciate very much donations of 

‘of 800 pieces, including some of the 
Dest musicians ‘from all parts of. the country. 
Poblishers donating this music will benefit ma- 
terlally thereby.. 

YOUNG HANDLES FLOOR 

New York, Dec, 10.—Joe Young, one of tho 
Prominent staff lyriciats, ts putting in good 

ook thru the Letter List tn this tesue—there 
may be a letter for oR, 

“SAMMY”’ 
4 SURE TO “er OVER” WITH ANY AUDIEN 

PROP. COBY FREE “ORCHESTRATIONS 25 
Be first'in your field 

140 North Dearborn Street 
CHICAGO THE BIG WAR SONG _ METIcAH music PUBISHERS ‘= ~aexes 

Theatres For Sale 
‘Two-year lease on Opera House. Capacity about 900, large stage. New Moving 
Picture Theatre, 50x120, lot 60x150, capacity 600. Billposting Plant, about 1,200 
Tunning feet, all “AA” boards; population of city about 10,000. Only want to hear 
from those who are interested. Price, $30,000. 

F. C. KIRKPATRICK, Titusville, Pa. 

WANTED, QUICK 

J. A. Coburn’s Greater Minstrels 
Account December enlistment. Clarinet, band and orchestra; also Clarinet, double 

Other Musicians Sompt, and at liberty write for possible openings later. 
Possible opening for Basso Soloi: ide Singing and Dancing, Ends. Same reason 
during December or January. Write or wire as per route Billboard. All wires must 
be prepaid. J. A. COBURN, Owner and Manager. 

SHORT CAST SCRIPTS FOR SALE 
All of my plays that I am now using with my company, also a number 
of others, including Sunset Trafl, Builder of Bridges, Hal o’ the Hills, 
Business Is Business, The Little Thief, The Road Up the Mountain and 
80 others. These are-all real-scripts. Three dollars for script.and right 
to play for one year. A list for stamps. 

JOHN LAWRENCE, 500 Pine Street, Valdosta, Ga. 

WANTED—SIX CHORUS GIRLS 
‘Must join on wiro; salary sure; stock eagcgement. Also gocd Lead Si for Trio. 
Mail went astray last adj write again. State size, weight, age and photo; wil 
return. Address "TRISH ED LUCAS, Yale ‘{heatre, Okmulgee, 0! 

RENTFROW’S BIG Se OCK co.. THE ont 
Wars Coenet. to double Stare, "iba. and Deoble Quaint, Bons 

Relehy Toweat ale 
Band Leader 

Hjane Payer 10 douio Ba Band} also Trap Dromimer, As Juvende 
SUPA HC RENTFROW, Bip Tent Tosatre, Greabary, Tot es Fi. Werth for the wlatct saason. 

Wanted for Joe Baird’s Comedians 
HEU cher oe A Gfop eSant md To an pag” ARs Man woo cnt bas ‘Wir, da0't write. JOE BAIRD, ‘Vomn, Arieona,” Will stand bai Zaliroed. 
WANTED—G00D CHARACTER WOMAN THAT PLAYS PIANO 

Not over 35. Bie ae, hlcht and woL hin Téat top, Bhim, Addresa CLOFIELO'S JOLLY PLAYERS, Wortham, Tex., weak of Dos, 10; Theraton, Tex. week 17. 
ENDERSON & GUNN COMEDY C3; UNDER CANVAS—WANTS 

4:3 4 Ylatute, to double Come in Band, one that cus atange prefered. Stale ag sod LOWEST satay. Ad week Dee. 10; rey, Als, to follow. 

ety 

HESS 2.’ MAKE-UP Hesse, 
VAUDE’S WHYS & WHEREFORES Why doean't ‘Harry Brancis, who is one of the 

ttsht entertainers up at Healy's, grab a bunch 
re adevitte? New York, Dec! 8.—Woat decomes of“att tno] Eyis gal go back to canderiled 

dancing acta Wat play the Paltco Theater, NOW | ny oct of toe Me, chows ae we-sged 
Bajos ‘Why Is the southwest comer of 48th street “Why doein't the ticket-seller at Proctor's 234 7. tees 7 
Street Theater have enough change oa hand so| *M4 Brocdway so desciate since the, Galety Cate 
‘that you don’t have to walt Ore mloutes to get ‘went out of business? 
what's coming to you from a half dollar? rates wis. the, Fuses wets shee See 

doesn’t the trainer, of Derkin's Dogs and 

Sohne 

sang éf the Dabbling Brook they had any refer- 
‘ence to Lady Duff Gordon's half ‘sister, the 
Counteus of Warwick? ca 
‘Exinor Giya had three weeks; ber slater, Tady| 

Duff Gordon, has ‘two"—at the Palace. 
‘Vandevitle ts having a lot of biue blood tn- 

Jected tnto it, Dut-tt wi remais for-the hard- 
‘working rank and le to keep it golas. 
Have you noticed the attention that ts pala to 
‘onening” acts nqwadays? - 
usperiie te eurtaeiy'Gaing tte Ut foe the 

Bed Cross. 
ROBINSON'S ELEPHANTS - 

Finish Butterfield Time—Will, Reoper 
in St. Loule- January 140 

‘John Robinson, who has been playing the 

‘Why does Trorato work in a white suit. 
‘While the performers at Proctor’s 234 Street 

‘Theater were down among the andience col- 
Iecting for the American Red Cross someone in 
& box called out, loud enough for everyone to| 
hear, “Don't glve it to your agent!" 
‘Miss Walsh, of Kenny. and Walsh, ts a com- 

peiltor of Francis Wilsoa, and“abe is not ‘such 
a wonde=tul singer at th 
‘Way do ushers In some continuous honses im- 

mecistely upon your arrival, take you, into 
cartody and lead you thru the darkness, along 

aisles and down perilous steps into im- 
pensible eats while there fs plenty of room 
left In the theater? Why not Ail up the mid-| 
Ale seata frst? 
‘Why {s Ceoll Cunningham all in.a.clast- by 

herself? 
Why does Fox's City Thester'do such-a-eax 

pacity buslaess? 

thustastically, 

COLORED TALENT 2: 
Lester A. Walton Appointed To Line 

~_ It Up 
New York, Dec, 8.—Mare Kiaw, in charge of 

the Military Entertainment Service Branch of 
‘the War Department's Commission on ‘Training 
Camp Activities, has appointed Lester A. Wal- 
ton, editor of The New York Age, organ of the 
colored people, aa’ the chairman of a committee 
to organize’the talent among the colored draftees 
fnto dramatic and minstrel organizations, 
Az. Walton for this purpose will go or send 
representatives to 'the camps where colored men 
are training, the object being not only to furnish 
entertainment for themselves and thelr com- 
rades, but to carry with them this form ef 
‘Amusement when they go to France. 

ERBER GETS ANOTHER THEATER 
Tho Washington ‘Theater at Belleville, T, 

das been taken over by the Erber Amusement 
Coy which “ins operated the Erber: Theater ¢t 
East St. outs, Mil, for the past several year. 
Joo Exber, the head of the company, intends to 
‘continue the Exber policy at the pew bouse, aid 

Aver, recently sallea for Euenos Ayres to Ail 
‘© twelve weeks’ engagement. Her engagement 
‘opened December 1, and advices bave arrived 

Ihaving caused a big sense 

McINTYRE & HEATH’S NEW ONE ‘ 
New York, Dec. 9.—HMetntyre and Heath, who" 

to appear in a new play especially written for 
tiem. ‘These two comedians-have deen dividing 
{ele time between productions and vaudertile 
for @ number of years. 

GUS LIND RECOVERS 
New York, Dec. 1vi—Gus Lind, of the Lina? 
Trio, has recovercd fom Lis recent aerious 
ness, Dut wil Lave a few weeks’ rest before re 
suming his work, 5 
, “McKINLEY’S NEW OFFICE 
Philadetphia, “Dec. 10,—Stanley Henry has” 

jopened am’ office for the McKinley Music Com- 
pany in the Globe ‘Theater Building. 

GORRIGAN’S NEW OFFERING 
New York, Dec. &—Bmmett Corrigan hes to-' 

‘woduced a Bew vehicle to vaudeville. It Is en- 
fitled. War Ballads, and 1s in three episodes— 
‘The British Soldier, The Reunion of the Blue 
‘and.the Grey, and The Belgian Priest. Mr. Cor; 
xigan is supported by a company of two,.altbo: 
be has the only speakiny part. The offering Ys 
Borel and gives him ample opportunity to do the 
sort of acting for which he bas become famous. ~ His Settee bare tele’ SS aoe 

[READY | InN. [POWs] all 
a ea GoPets Shad ook OEE Doha, 

Lm ae ere, es oes Seabrso i GASES. abesowy sone "Fea larazey 

MADISON'S BUDGET 
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THE NEW SENSATION IN WAR SONGS 
Is WM. JEROME and SEYMOUR FURTH’S 

Ik aby q ll, 2 KARL {IN 
This is the Song that WM. J. REILLY, of the Battleship ‘‘ Michigan,” swept the Big ee audience off their feet 

with. CHARLIE INNES of Innes & Ryan, GEORGE WILSON and LEW HAWKINS are cleaning house with it 

HARRY ELLIS has captured the South with our great Ballad 

WHEN YOU WERE THE WORLD TO ME 
By JEROME, COOL, DALY and ELLIS 

If you want to set an audience crazy, be sure and get DAVE REED and BILLY JEROME'S Comedy Patriotic Song 

THE IRISH WILL BE THERE 
Introduced -with Enormous Success by, AL. H-’ WILSON (IN THE IRISH FIFTEENTH"; a sensation for. ARTHUR 

\ > WHITELAW and JOHN F. CLARK. No Comedian can get along without it 

Orchestrations for these 3 guaranteed hits now ready—write, ‘phone or wire 

WILLIAM JEROME, Strand Theatre Bldg., Broadway : and 4ith St., New Yor 

CALLS NEXT WEEK 
(Continued from page 11) 

Harriet Marlotte & ‘BROOKLYN 
eee eo, Adrian 

Gliding OrMearas 
BOULEVARD Jarvis Serenaders | Hill & Ackerman ‘feu & Shaw Buros's ‘tyne Cooper & Lacey . 

soe | orn MY ENGAGEMENT f= "= i. Gasch Sisters C fount & Maid Gyeie. of ‘Mirth Weber & Biit Teciers. Silber & Nort Van‘ a ‘carrie Avery ‘ Great Sante 
a iy oe *y any as assistant manager to the largest theatrical enterprise DELANCEY ST. 
Tom Edwards & Co, ‘Nanyou's Birds in Western New York expired December the first. Teabetle Gates 

SOMeE AMD, (GRe |. STren, Cam, Frear, Baggett & LB Houerbees Grobers Animate ‘Three years’ experience in association with Motion Pic- , fs Frear | Bop Tie C 
Mrurics Sebicle Eassoton ‘ Shriser® ture Theatre Management — thoroughly familiar with > FOR DE. marke | Buell '& Parker 

Cook & Stovens ‘Co: ‘sloore, Expansion 
‘Transtela Sisters ‘Ward, Bell Ward Wootterd's Doge Conroy & O'Donnel every branch of picture house direction, and possessing 
Mile,” Therese & Co. a splendid record for past accomplishment. GREELEY sq. | Si, Stylin Steppers 
West & : oan ge sreten RAEASE 
sat take crry | AFFILIATED Unusual amount of initiative, with strictly novel, orig- Nelson Sisters a Billy "Hall & Co, Chase & Latour <ALt Chase & Demarest & Doll inal and artistic ideas, with an ability to create and ob- SE ee vce | BOOKING CO. Pour ‘Mantels Goubers & Warn tain highest results. Ge, Monener ; io oa 

‘LINCOLN 8@_ Murphy & Blela ‘GAM DIEGO, CAL. Open for connection with some theatrical or amzuse- Pate s 
Dream ot Orlent ment enterprise offering an unlimited field for future Jeanette Chas Tig & Restor 
Kntene & Carlyle development and achievement. ~ Ett fuego. | fatn nayme, sass 

We fi é 
tot oes Highest of references and testimonials offered. If inter- ee ea aes Shaawtce de Taylor 
‘car seaneaioo ested in obtaining the services of an unusually capable Rramer & Cross an, 8. McDonald 

Four Casters young man, address Biter creen 
Dorle Tester rio E.R. B., Billboard. Elinore. & ‘Carleton Expo, Jat Harry Jolon en roan ORPHEUM 
Straed, Erte ‘Howard Sisters Stiraitte Dancers Madge Morton Morphy & Barry Eidle theres 

FARGO, K. D. Apple. Blossom. Ti 2 noo, =. B | the Moyeocaie Re “ett 
Frauhle Fay & 3 " Eur Co | The ‘Skatelien 

‘Bors Burton & Rose ‘Meinotte-LaNole SUPERIOR, wis. | Stephans Sisters ‘NEW BOQHELLE, Bart & Sunshine Etta Bergen two to aity BROADWAY ‘VICTORIA a. x. 
ce & Rosana, Bary & Bary ‘sroux orry, ra, | (tre te am First Haif: Letay & Leday Lonw's 

MASON CITY, TA. PRINCESS Bixvcotoniat’ Beties | P°t8T Boward's ears 
py CECIL AY geitn. Garnier Great Aut Kame © | AUERCP ge Nenmeay | (ane to ‘ay 
Weston & Brooks | Pantzer, Doo ‘O'Conner | Harmon & ‘PROVIDENCE, B. I (one. to ‘Athy Detbel & Hay. Ceaad, “Irving eo | tore 12 OU) (tro tot) ren 
yaoxsox, wacx. | Piper, Shem TsMont's Cockatoos Boston . °| Bennington & Scott 

‘BI0U Roscos's Hoyal Nine | Roscoe's Royal Nine ORPHEUM) Harmel, Zara Fo 
Roberts b Stajtiand | (Eo to Al) Fleen &. Rector FiPtigme & antebett ack Heddy. on ‘bote 
‘three fo 61) “meee : Marwies Vee | Zener Jordan & Zeno 
mayit Teipiets «| mutary Foor "tron: LOEW | rerguson « “autman |“ gemnearzern, 
Three Robions "| The Barrier 1 Sundertand (bree to 8 Biy Sam NEW TORE ory | Rasein’s Rasslene BROADWAY. CeO ms [Boston “i eee w uc| TREC? [Berens % | meas his | peanateeas ‘ z , ming a Ha Sq-7 APOLLO Te, Doo Troms ‘Alexander fe Gwain ST, JAMES A 

: Sie are on ae ee ain. ul Eiaecr tative | [SRPERPSE: | pens peace 
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WILLIAM JEROME 
GOING IT ALONE 

George M. Cohan Vithdraws| 
From Concern, Which. Vet- 
eran Music Publisher Will 

Conduct in Future 

New York, Dec. 8.—The firm of William 
Jerome Publishing Corporation 1s dissolved by | 
the withdrawal of George M. Coban from the 
concero, and in the fature will be ron solely by 
William Jerome, the veteran song writer bim- 
ecif. Just now be is bending all his energies 
to the successful placing of his current dts, {n- 
cluding bis blg patrlotle song, When the Yanks 
Come Marching Hote. In many respects this 
ts the beat of all the war songs, barring, of | w, 
course, Over There, whlch Willlam Jerome 
helped to make one of. the biggest fits this 
country bas ever kaown. 

HARRY VON TILZER 

Working His Two Big Hits 
New York, Dec. 8.—Harry Von ‘Titser ts mak- 

tng a strong feature of his two biggest sohgs 
‘of the year, Just as Your Mother Was and 
Give Me the Right To Love You, ‘The former 

current year, 
and is now a big seller in the West: The, 
Courteney Sisters are giving Gtre Ste the Right 

‘on thelr song: pro- 
‘Sod minay' citer headliners’ 

using: 1t ‘as well, - Mr. Vom Tilzer reports thi 
this Is the dest year since be has been in LAD: 
usiness, and the coming year ts looming up| BETSY. 
vg '& rival of the year that Is passing away. 

DUBIN’S IRISH SUCCESSES 
New York, Dee. &—AI Dubin, who ts re 

sponsible for the dyzics of some of the most 
‘successful songs of the day, including *Twas Only 
an Irishman’s Dream, All the World Will Be 
‘Jealous of Me, Would You Take Back the Lore 
‘You Gave Me, also Little’Colieen (Do You" Be- 
Neve in Fairies), My Irish Song of Songs and 
‘Once Upon a Time, Chauncey Olcott's big song. 
‘its tm bis new play, Once Upon a Time, ias 
recently banded his publishers, M. Witmark 
& Sons, two new Irish Iyrics that are in course 
of publication, with music by two.of the best- 
known writers in the country. ‘They bid fair 
to prove two of the greatest Irish songs for the 

catalog published by the “House 
‘Tue titles of these novelties are 

Quite as attractive as the songs themselves. 
One is My Irish Home, Sweet Home, and the 
other, When I Hear an Irlabman Slag. “Dubin 
can write an Irlsb-lyrle with the best of them. 
and bls work In this-direction proves that bis 
conseloas of his subconscious self Is saturated 
‘with the spirit: of the Emerald Jale. 

AFRICA SOUTH 
LEONARD RAYNE 

CONTROLLING TED 
NO. 1 THEATRE CIRCUIT 

‘THROUGHOUT 
‘SOUTH AFRICA sy xing of entertainment considerea. Dramstio Srey Oran Opera, Shai Coun, Venter 

W. &. HOLLOWAY, 
7 Ramitiles Rd, baa Park, Leadon. 

AFRICA SOUTH 

Tables, Drie: Wism ‘Beards Grease re Fale 
Ea. BeNeon a Go. ater te ciicaed | 
PLAY: Tist of Protessional eae tears Pay Va 
Ueteriah Metts, inlogs take-up "Goods, at. 

FITZGERALD Pup. CORP Suoceanor to Olek & Fitzgerald, 25 Ann St, Now York. 
YAUDEVILLE ACTORS —Shagny,_gure-ire_Shelches, ingle and’ Double. Acts Sure to please. Prien, $2.06 (ach ena etn order. Send beg Cdk Saucon oe. Goineabis, Machu 

WITH THE SONG PUBLISHERS 
CONDUCTED. By W.W:RANDALL 

RANDALL’S. RECOMMENDATIONS 
For Professional Singers of the Current 

1917 SONG HITS . 

Ballads 

pracy 2 9? -0/- hese aimee aa tecemnlde earaepg USE AS YOUR MOEHEN WAS. By H. Von Tiler, One of best descriptive ballads. (Hf. Vou 
‘OF NORMANDY. ny Bryan and Wells. Authors of Joan of Are bao scored {a this (Gilbert & Friedland Music a) yon\Tou-A ROG, iy Goth and Péwarte, One ofthe best baliads, (Remick) Waten ¥0U Eu ‘ONE acta. icGartby "asd Geo, Fatraan, Heart interest without war or mother, (aicesriny” & Fischer.) SOME SWEET DAY. By Nose, Olan ani Jackson. Something new and different. (Forster.) 

‘WHEN. ‘LONESOME TOWN ‘ZOU GO BACK TO THAT ‘OF MINE. By El Dawson. (Cadillac 
‘Muale Co.) 

' A-PARADISE TO ME, “Hy: Wayne Tankersley. | An Irish song sensition.. (Tankers- 
Yer Murle Pub, Co.) 

ASNT IE YESTERDA 

) 

(J. H. Remtck & Co.) 
‘MX BROKEN remarkable (FB. Haviland Co.) 
ALL I NEED iS A GIRL ‘FOU. By Addison Burkhart and Abe Olman. A comer from the 

‘start. (Forster Stualc Publisber, Toc.) 
‘WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN IN By Lew Brown and Albert Von Tilzer. One of the 

sbrgtdway Music corporation} 
PRAY FO! By Young, Lewis & Abrahams. A song with a emile to it. (Kalmar, 

‘Puck & Abrabams.) 
CALLING ME HOME TO XOU. By B, Teschemacher and F. Dorsl. Featured by John McCormack, 

“(Boouey & Co.) 

Patriotic Songs 
War po You sar, Bors. 
WE'LL KEE? OLD GLORY FE; 

(Boowey.) 

ular ballads. 
"SUNSHINE. 

G. Hi. Lowden. A new, fine marching yong. (Acme, Phila.) 
(@, By Montange and Scarmolis. Great song for ariny boys. 

By Stickney and Hadley. A great marching’ song. (Ditson.) 
By G. O'Hara. Big hit with boys at camps. (Huntsinger & Dilworth.) By Cobb and Edwards. “One of the big war song bits. (Gus Edwards.) 

By Ivan Reld and Peter DeRosa. Appealing hit to-"Old Glory.” (Haviland) ‘GREEN BILL OUT IN FLANDERS, By allan Flynn.” A rousing number, | ianta- 

‘GHATR IN EVERY HOME TONIGHT. By Bryan and Brewer. Very 

WHEN YOU OME. By F. @. Weatherly and W. H. Squire. Big appeal to American 
troops overseas. (Boosey & Co-) 

BREAK TO MOTHER. By Chas, K, Harris, Now belng sung by a score of head- 
ners. 

THE STARS AND: 5: 
(has. K, Harris Co.) ES FOR ME, By. G.-H. Carey and A. J. Schacter. A great march 

gnc guceesy tale C2) ‘THERE. one of jhe, very best patlotle songs, (Fest) PHEW TEE COME SAGE TO YOU. -By 3. W. Bratton. "Wonderfui melody ‘tn OL 
tmark Sons.) 

mae HOME FIRES BURNING. . By Lena G. Ford and Ivor Novello, Great marching song. 
(Chappell & Co.) 

Comic Songs’ 
‘WE'LL HANG THE KAISER UNDER THE LINDEN TREE. By Kendis and Brockman. Already 

“a feature of many acts. (Kendis & Brockman.) 
CAMOUFLAGE. By Gilbert and Friedland. A No. 2 nut song. (J. W. Stern & Co.) 
BAYS I T0 MYSELF, SAYS I. By Hi. Von Tilzer. One of the best Irish comedy hits. (H. Von ‘Tiger Co.) 

THE GRAVEL, By Jack, Yelles, Perry Bradford and Charlie Pierce, A rag comle 
‘ong, also good for dancing. (Charles K. Harris Co. 

Novelty Songs 

Ja0'8 4 HUNDRED TO ONE YOU'RE FROM DIXIE, By Gitbert and Morgan. A real novelty. 
.alibert,& Frledland Co.) 

ASTHALITA “SERENADE, By Albright and Whaley. An excellent number, (ited Star.) Se Dowie sue sit (won eae otis ‘py Hanlon ana El Vou miser. A great novelty, t2- SEER eae aE “ie in Maa se Me et gt bran Co : 
nats Sa DEE IER KAISER. By Sterling, Costello and Lange. very lively, catchy air. (Joe 

WERE TS'ioa, ary, acy mor. ny RU Willin. Goud veoerle ce bras neer 
SEA AP'SSE'PRIEGD. ny cert cot Ptant, dreatet “oot” ome of he Oey, Gen 

Ho, WiNGONELY, By Kalmar, Leallo and Raby. A bie success along the lise. (Kalmar, 
Puck @ Abrahase.) 2 : 

Instrumental - 
OVER THE TOP. By G. O'Hare, Good, rattling number. ttling (Chappell & Co.) 4A MILE A NT tte Sy i. Hardin end Harry 1. Lincoln. March, two-step, (Uuited 

i ad iacey Vou Tiser: ‘The walts beautifel, featured by Joan Sawrer. (. 
DRY|YOUR TEARS, By Obes, K. Bara, A great walts, sed by Lacilo Oavanangh. (0. E. 
EDLANOLA. ‘By 8. R. Henry and D, Ontvas, A beautiful fox trot and patrol, (Jos, W. Stern 

To Professional Singers and The Billboard Readers in General. 
‘will be changed‘ or corrected’ from tine {0 time, and will be thoroly impartial ae Met mike a talateke io oeing' aay of the above tanterial, Ocly recogaized professionals otemnoae copie often St 20 iG. te toe ante ge Get atest pe 

‘that cas saw -metition.of “the song or songs iit set Billboard. The’ ‘or tbe rox Feaiiar conten of mune. 0. 

HEADLINERS TAKE HEAVEN 

Dorothy. Jardon, Belle Baker, May 
Naudain and Others Singing It 

_ New York, Dec. 10.—Dorothy Jardon, one of 
ine greatest of America’s singlug artistes, pre- 
sented the new Gilbert & Friedland ballad, Are 
‘You From Heaven, at Kelth's Riverside ‘Thea- 
ter today. ‘Mlss Jardon bas long been: known. 
as an exponent of the best in song, and Are 
‘You From. Heaven I another triumph added to 
her already long Ist of successes. 

At the Colonial Theater Belle Baker is sing- 
ing the same song, and this magnetic favorite 
fs scoring a tremendous hit with it. It is the 
big feature of Miss Baker's second week at this 
bonse. 
May Nendalo, the noted masteal comedy and 

‘yauderiite:star, bas been sloging Are You From 
Heaven since its creation. This week she is at 
‘the.Columbia Theater, St." Louls. Miss Nai 
Gaia's rendition of the song Js lnimltable, as 
fa-all of her work: 

Btany, other excellent’ artists are using the 
new number, and they unanimously declare it 

Tt grips any audience as 

stage favorite, 
for it @ tremendous sale. 

Giivert & Friedland bave indeed made a 
‘wonderful start in thelr new departure as 
‘musie publishers, 

OH, WHAT A SONG! 
New’ York, Dec. “&—If there ever was a 

distinctly pleasing musical oddity it’s the new 
Gnvert & Friedland publication, It's a Hundred 
to One You're From Dixie, by 1. Wolfe Gilbert 
‘and Carey Morgan. It is at least = little bit 
unlike anything we've heard, and in a world full 
‘of Dixle songs Jt possesses a fresbness of idea 
and treatment tbat can’t help but be. welcome. 
Despite its extreme youth it is belog heard 
‘around the metropolitan distriet a great deal. 
One of the biggest things in its favor is the 
fact that it’s a sure “dance compelier.” We 
estate to predict cometlike careers for any 
songs, Dut everyone Likes this one, #0 draw 
‘your own conclustons, 

CHAS. K. HARRIS. 
Has:Batch-of Songs for New Year's 

New York, Dec, 8.—Tho well-known pablish- 
ex and soog writer, Charles K. Barris, etatce 
‘that bo will bave a mew batch of souge for the 
Deglonlng of the year, but 1s not yet giving 2 description of them. ‘He says that be ts golog 
to devote ls attention to these 4f they prove 
all the Indications seem to stow. Mr. Harris 
has been a good pleker of bits im the past, and 
‘his experience in this respect 1s second'to none 
other in the musle publishing feld. 

SONG BOOKS 
‘wo aise, Sri2 and I0zl4, Also JOKE CONUN- IU BORE: Revd Ihe tor Samples, No FRET warald Waiter Goo Gas Ww. tadtins, Chlenoo. 

SONGWRITERS’. MANUAL 
Don't publish Songs or Musle before baring 
PMtanudl of Competiog and Pustibing’™ FR ay aN at 

‘Price. 25¢. Bavks susie Co. 135 Seiahat Ss ee 
oe iors BEST ity EE Fach foes 

PLAYS es OS ae TAS, Oo, 2%, Grd Man Wigs, Tee. EIM, 2117 North Ave, Milwackes, 

ELKS THEATRE 
PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS 

“CHALK TALK—CRAYON ARTISTS 
are, trea ETS Saas Se a 

| SubELass. sax tol, Tinesin, Nebraska 
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Theatrical Managers and Concert Artists 
For suue reason or other there bas always 

‘deen a chasm between local theatrical bouse 
‘managers and concert artists, 

Generally speaking, concert artists distrast 
these managers, considering thelr contracts un: 
reliable, and the managers regard the artists 
“high Brow cranks” who want everything. 

‘Let's look fato the facts. When s theatrical 
manager makes s contract for a regular thea? 
vical attraction 1t ia always understood or tm- 
plied that if he wants to cancel that contract 
he may do 90 at auy time by giving two weeks’ 
notice. But it is well known that many man- 
agers bave ove too” many scruples regarding 
‘the manner in which they take advantage of 

cancelation -excepting for very extraordinary 

these theatrical managers who bare the conf 
dence of the musical element of thelr respective 
communities so that they can successfully bandlc 
‘high-class concerts, With euch theatrical man. 
agers coucert artists need Bare no fear of 
taking percentage coutracts, 

‘The theatrical managers. the concert artists! 
‘should fear are those who are not able to gain 

‘00 Recltsi, Winifred Byrd. December 17, even- 
ing, Plano Recital, Ralph Lawton. December| 
18, afternoon, Saleedo Harp Ensemble. Decem- 
der 18, evening, Song Recital, Mai Kalas. De- 
cember 20, evening, Joint Recital, Max Gegua 
and Beryl Rublastels. December 21, evening, 

nelsel Cuartet. 

THE CHICAGO OPERA CO. IN N. Y. 

Cleofonte Campaninl, general ditector of the 
Chirago Opera “Association, announces 2 four 
Weeks’ season of grand opers in New York 

A CHRISTMAS MORNING MUSIC FESTIVAL FOR 
AMERICANS EVERYWHERE 

rang Medes Seasick tasgatr he chnietnte ove ‘at toe Carica 
‘Here ts a world-circling idea. which music workers and music lovers can sbring ail Americans all over the world closer to each other and closer to our glorious 

to 

‘the confidence of, your own towbepeople as x 
reliable business man. Some of you hare not 
that repatation, and you deserre a better ove. 

4s not enough 

smonical featial be spread sickly enough? Fired of sttnie sons its Falk’ shat St to evergone you meet. Toll them to watch the “ise on Civitan moralng and af ne, siart tp Rag My Cousey, "hm of Thee. "Hell Sheas!eike "they ate members ot the grest cheras of Gurtntmea cheer that i singiog Stell RStha' the ‘eid bring, together cx this Christmas the ‘minds ad hearts ot ait Aisers isn deh form that fe te asd cosheesce fo oat boys “over there! aod Sar and pride and comfort in’ the soaie of il who suay at boas Secola-Sfvrive or sce the editors ot Jour. tora! fapert mids your best to indore then tea ‘ Ea 
pete arth him toh Fie io szce, Bottitiees 

‘Atay 

and mafotain the confidence of the musical ele 
ment of the communities in which they lve, 
Dut there are Jess and less of thls class of man 

concert artists who have| cgers all the time. 
‘The tlme Is ripe for the local theatrical bouse| 
manager and the concert artist to get together. 

COMING NEW YORK EVENTS 
At Carnegie Mall—December 15, afternoon, 

Srmphony Concert for Soung People. December| 
35, evening, Symphony Soclety of New York. 
December 18, afternoon, Philharmonle Society. 
December 16, evening, Newman Traveltalk 
‘Out West Indies). December 17, afternoon. 
Newman Traveltalk (Our West Indies), Decem- 
ber 17, evening, Humanitarian Cult Concert 
December 18, evening, Musical Art Soclety. 

‘At Acollan Tiatl—Deceniber 15, afternvon, Song. 
‘Recital, Helen Stanley. December 15. evening, 
Piano Recital, Eleonore Altman. December 16, 
afternoon, Symphony Society of New York, Joba 
Powell, soloist, December 1%, afternoca, Pi- 

City, at the Lexington Theater, Sist street ani 
Lexington avenue, commencing January 7224, 
WIS. For this edgagement Maestro Campanial 
‘will Bring to New Turk’ the full forces of the 
Chicago Opera Asvoctation, directly folloming bis 
Tegular grand opera season of ten weeks in Chi 
cago, thus Snsuring to New Tork performances 
of the highest artistic standard, with personnel 
and equipment second to none 1 the world. 
Among the principals of the company will be 

the greatest operatic artiste of the day, Whose 
sanies will be announced busty, 
The conductors will be Cleofonte Campantat, 

Marcel Charlier and Giuseppe Staranl. 
The repertory will consist of Fresch snd 

Htallan works, some of which have nof bees 
prodaced in New York for several years, and 

‘The complete repertory will be suneunced 
In’ due’ course. 
‘Mme. Gall Curct win be ar, ‘Campaniat’s| 

trump card to New York, 

METROPOLITAN OPERA. 
General Manager Gullio GattlCasazes, of the 

‘be given at the Saturday matinee; Tosca 
be sung on Saturday evening for the benefit 

of the Itallan Hospital, 

APRODUCTION RECORD - 
‘The Metropolitan, New York, has had a rapid 

Enston, bad a debut Friday in the 
Aoulte bill, followed by Caruso. 

SPEAKING OF KREISLER 
Speaking of Frits Krelsier’s recent cancelation 

of bis American coacert tour, ‘The Lautsritie 
Courler Journal ses: “If Capt. Krelsler re- 
miata tn America and plays for ‘charity’ bi 
Position will be extremely dificult. He most 
Play for the beneGt of the provecation of war 
against the Teatonle empires, or he must pick 
lum charity concerts ia a gingerly maner. Is 
the one case be would prove bis disloyalty to 
Austria-Hungary, In the other cane be woul! 

men are needed. His next best course” would 
‘be to put his violin ia storage and lve quiecy 
to America.” 

ANYWAY GERMAN OPERA DIDN'T 
PAY 

doesn't think that the recelpts of any 
ance last season paid, so that there 
than one Important reason why we ebould not 
have German opera Just now. 

_KREISLER FAILS TO APPEAR 
Frits Kreisler fated to appear at the Denese 

for the Christmas Funi of The New York Awer'- 
can for poor chilldrea, given at the Hippodroine. 
New York, lant Sanday, before am sadiea-= 
which pald $0.490 to the boliday cbarity. It 
was reported that Me. Krelsler was prevents! 
trom appeariog by Hines, 
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NEW YORK’S CONCERT TAX 
‘The Government wlll receive’ from’ the war 

tares on the concerts the tant a 
Carnegie Hatl, New York, $4,744.54, and trom 
thowe at Aeolian Hall, ‘in ‘the: same clty, 
$4214.20." These statements “were ied tls 
‘week by the treasarers of thove two halls. 
‘According to Rudolph Heck, of Carnegie, the 

largest recelpta of the month were from the 
serond comcert of ‘Jascha Heifets, when te 
Government's share was $470.01, . Treasurer 
Fitzgerald, of Aeolian, announced that. the 
Jargest single ta Ogure from that ball was 
$188.82, recelved at the recital of, Harold Bauer, 

Tt fs understood that the tax at the Metro 
polltan Opera House .will net the Government 
‘lout $8,000 for November. 

MUCK AGAIN 

Press reports from Boston on: Monday of last 
week oald that because of the new Department 

probibie allen 

are located, the Bortoa Sympbooy- Urchestra 
nus been compelled: to cancel ‘concerts to. hay 
deen given this week at Philadelphia, Wash 
ington and Noittmore, and’Dr. Karl Muck, the 
ortestra’s German leader, will bare to remela 
Sitinn the Hite of Massachusetiz, Of she 
Jt plazern of the orchestra twenty-three are 
affected by the new regu:ations, 

Te fa Lelteved that within. a few Gaye Major 
Treary ©, Higginson, founder of the organization, 
‘will aagoanre It bas been disbanded wotil-after 
the war, Departuiest of Justice: agrats and 
repreventatives of the American -Defease S0- 
clety are raid to be 10 possession of information 
bho WL result eve im action agsiost Dr. 
Murke 
The same applies to allen enemfes ta all 

ower orchestran, 

AMERICAN MUSIC IN LONDON 
Receot cables from Taa‘on aay.that, thanks 

to the Calted States’ entry toto the war, Ameri 
can wuste 1s enjoying a wide vogue in Loniloa 
ils rearon Siace the concert and recital sea 
son opeoed In the world's metropolis. there bas 
heen scarcely a single important program with: 
ont oue or two ‘Ameriran wumbers, and the 
Queen's Hall Symphony Orchestra has Just 
achleved a Yeuiarkable success with an entire 
program of Ameriran muste. 

‘Speatiog of ‘thie American masical iv 
‘Tue Manchester Guaniian says: “America hax 
all the: qualigrations’ for becoming @ sreat mu 
siral nation, She bax given more Uberally to 
murle than anytety else. She bas offered the 
most generoun:horpitality to music and sbe ‘bax 
very rubstantially rewarded orchestras, What | 

Nan, Frenehman or German bis oame 
‘wuuld "be rereresced. If an Englishman bis 
work would bare been made the basis for the 
claim shat England led the way In great music, 
Dut being an American bis genius is still 
appreciated, outside the circles of the elite.” 
But as The Billboard bas remarked before the 
grat war is liberating us’ from our European 
‘Dondage and America’ is musically coming into 
her own. 

MIDDLETON TO CHICAGO OPERA 
Arthur Middletoo, an American, formerly one 

of the Metropolltan Opera House Daritoare, bas 
been engaged by the Chicago Opera Company tor 
& series of “Guest performances. Mr. Mid- 
tleton will create an important tole jo Asora, 
‘the new opera by Henry Hadley, an Americas. 

GALLO MAKES GRAND OPERA PAY 
Fortone Gallo, general manager of the San 

Carlo Opera Company. has @ secret that man- 
Agere of all other grand opera companion woul 
Blally boy. beg.. borrew or steal. Tin. secret 
fa one that makes grand opera foanrially. auc 
crestal. Mr. Gallo closed bia three creeks’. Now 
York engagement with a net profit of some. 
‘where nrar $90,000, When axkod bow be lid 
Mt the Uttle tanpresarlo laughed and sald bie 
competitnrs claimed te wan Jost pare aod elmple 
luck, but Mr. Gallo claims that hard work 
‘bree with lark. 

Gallo says you must anderataot the public. 
you munt moderstand artiatie temuerameat, ap | 
then you must andersiand the bnaincex end ea At and bave the name kiad of busiaess Judgment: 
that makes a commercial. houne. naz. 
Speaking of tia New York eogngrment this. 

year Mr. Gallo ald that It wan a great veature 
—that New, York opening tn September, “All 
my-telends advised me, shee it wuld, mean. my. 
Waterloo, but 2 cleared-$30,000, Now why ald, Hace 

I succeed? Serioasly, I dno't know, Maybe 
it Is Decanse 1 have ‘no temperanent.- a great 
deal of ‘capacity for detall and an untiriog en- 
ergy. Mz cumpany bas been rounlog nice 
years." 

‘Mr. Gallo's San-Carlo Company 1s the only 
one that-bas been able to slow profte every 
weason, and the only company that ever made 
‘guod, Boanclally, In New York. 

It is now tn Kansas City under the local 
‘wanagement of Myrtle Irene Mitchell, 

AMERICAN SINGER'S DEBUT 
Recently May Peterann, an American girl, from 

‘Wisconsin, made ber foitial appearance at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, as Ml- 
cael. Proceeding under the handleap whlch ‘¢ 
unavoldable to all meweomors at thly great hems 
of muse Miss Petérson fialshed her initial -per- 
formance with errdit suffrient to cause a large 
Aulllence to become very enthomastic. 

Speaking of her The New York World sass: 
“Many sopranos, not to mention the large 
‘umber of tenors, baritones and contraltes, have 
been brought from Europe by the Metropolitan 
management who did not compare with thie 
young American.” What Impremed The World 
Fepresentative was her felf control” under coo- 
ditions that would have disturbed many celebel- 
tes with vastly more experience. Ta the same 
performance annther American, Clareare White- 

the critics to be steadily galoiog- in artistic 
erature, Mr. Whiteblll displayed all the suap 
characteristic of the best Eurvpean opera singer, 

ANOTHER AMERICAN 

~ Mixa Loulse Tomer-made ber- frst public ap. 
Pearance im New York together with Mme. 
Toulse Tomer, her mother, at tbe Mippodrome, 
last week“for the benedt of ‘thie Christman fund 
to be divided:to the purchase of food and toys. 
for destitute children at the comlog bullday. 
time, 
Miss Homer gives promise of a career as suc 

cessful as that of her American mother. 

AMERICAN SINGER SCORES 
Another triamph for a young American tenor 

at. the Metropolitan Opera Company wax Pant 
Althoute's last minute subxtitution for Riccardo 
‘Martin Jo the leading tenor role of Tosca at the 
Metropolitan Opera Company's first Brooklyn 
performance of the season. Tho be hid never 

Despite many discouragements in the prowo-| 
tion of grand opera Peorls, Ti, ts venturing’ 
fato this big branch of ‘music with a great deal. 
‘of  contdence. 

Conductor Joseph Stransky, of the New York 
Phitharmonic, is doing his best to include some 
representative American work on nearly every 
program be renders this season, Other conduc, 
tors, please take notice, 
‘The New York critics say that Carmo’s best 

role is Samson. 
‘Madame Carclion Write, 

with the Chicago Grand Opera Company, re- 
ceatly began a tour with ‘The Daughter of the: 
Legiment, but withdrew from the company, and | 
4s reported reteratag fo star 

mmanity singing ts Decoming quite the 
per thing thrucut the entire country, and iv 

musical sentiment among dll 
clasaes. 

It ts sald that Birmingham, Als., is In-the| 

al 

Opera Ca, at the Strand Theater, Chicago, 1 
presenting opera Ia English at doliar prices, is 
convincing proof of the fact that the “commen 
people” enjoy grand opera as mach as, the bil- 
Honatres whe pay faney pres for Doras in Seow 

Symphony, manazed by Catherine A. Bamman. 
BB West 30th street, New Tork, are attracting 
bo Httle attention 1a musleal efreles. 

‘Speaking of “Stadame Lou'se Homer's appear. 
ance as a wololst with the New York Sympbooy 
Oschestra ta Carnegio ail, The N. ¥.-Eve, Sun 
says: | ‘*We.may well be proud of the Pact that 
the wie of Sidory Homer. lean American git!” 
‘Concert goers are chcerfatly paying the: con- 

cert war tax, but the cabaret men are “croak. 
tog” that the wor tax will ruin thelr business. 

THEO. KARLE, America’s Sensational Tenor, 
1S BOOKED FULL TO APRIL, 1918 

uty crocrs te tat tine. _Nov bonking for JMT-IR,| THEATRICAL 
“isd St. New York. ninediaieys 

‘Metropolitan season. 

ship papers recently "in New York, 
‘opera house and present the aame to the Man- 
chester (Zngland) munlelpality. 

| Quartet. When list vialted, Sacramesto netded 
‘a row Chamber of Commerce. 

tended the San Carlo opera performances in De- 
‘rolt recently. 

mung this role before on any stage, and bad no 
‘opportunity for more than a very hurtied re- 
hearsal, be stepped into the breach at 
‘moment's notice and shared the hovors with 
Geraldine Farrar, who was the Tosca of this 
Derformance. On the following eveniog Mr. 
Althouse sang at the Metropolitan Opera House 
in a performance of Borix Godounot, and The 
New York: Times sald of bis work: “Mr. Alt- 
house's voice sounded better than ever and his 
singing was of beautiful quality.’ 

YALE’S NEW MUSIG BUILDING 
Dedication ceremonies recently marked the 

formal opening of the new Yale University on 
ie achool, President Arthur T, Hadiey accepted 
tue Dullding for the University, Standing on 
the site of the former residefice of President 
‘Timothy Dwight, the new structure is absolute- 
ly fireproof and was erected at a cost. (not 

juding furnishings) of approximately $175.00, 
‘The bullding 18 three stores high, has a froot- 

of 182 feet on one xide and 62 feet on 
nother, The chief feature of the building is 

the auditorium, which meets a longfelt need. 
Its total seating capacity fs 730, and the stage 
will accommodate 70 musicians. ne of its 
‘uses will be a musleal Inboratory, where cam- 
Portions can be trled out. 

In,accepting the building for the University 
President Hadley sald: ‘On behalf of Yale 
Ualeersity I accept the Albert Arnold Sprague 
memorial: Beautiful in itself. tt has an added 
Beauty in the eyes of all those who knew the 
honored son-of Yale, whose loyalty it com- 
memorates. Standing In the midst of- the 
college life which he so gratefully remembered 
and so warmly loved, it will keep bis name 
alive for many generations of college students.” 

AMERICA AND MUSIC 
‘The following extracts from am article by 
Pierre V. K. Key, recently published by The 
New York World, are worthy of nationwide mu- 
sical attention. Mr. Key says: “It is beginning 
to look as tho patriotism were to exercise & 
remarkable effect ypon America musle-and ma- 
sicians, For years our music folk have been 
having a bard time tn two distinct ways, begio- 
Blog with thelr labors ia acquiring an equipment 
and following after they had got it with greater 

an outlet for it. Being an Amer- 

REFUGE FOR GERMAN OPERA 
Clare Ttoge, a conductor of German opera, 
anneuared late 1axt week fa New York that vuch 
performances exiled from the Metropolitan 
‘Opera Howe from patriotic motives probably 
would be produced this winter in the Irving 
Place Theater: 

it 19 expected,” she sald, “‘that a number of 
‘Waguerian operas will be produced in the Irving 
Place Theater, German operas have been barred 
from the Metropolitan Opera Houxe and German 
‘opera producers are now being driven to the 
Irving Place Theater to present their operas.” 

‘The Biltboard thinks they should be driven 
‘across the ocean to tho German site of the 
Rhine, We have no place for them bere now. 

“INDEX PROHIBITORIUM” 

‘Under the adore’ heading The Loulsvitie 
Courier Journal Iast week sald: “Truly we did 
get Into deep waters when we condemned “a 
composition because of the nationality of the 
composer. And surely we cut strange. eapers 
Before high hearen when’ we strafe the genius 
of Richard Wagorr. who 1 dead and was In 
‘offensive then he lived, and yet contribute good 
American money té suppott the talent of Capt. | 
Frits Krelsler, of the Austrian army, who sends 
bis. surplus to hin government, where it s 
‘used sgataxt America. 

"Massa"? Waterson's “Probibiterlam"* can now 
faclude Krelsler, who has canceled bis entire 
concert tour and will only play for charity. 

ENGLAND LIKES ENGLISH OPERA 
‘The St. Johns (New Rrunewick) Post calle at- 

tention to the fact that Creat Rritnin as of 
Iate heard some great opera in English and says 
that ‘The London Times found “things to admire 
‘and things to like" in an opera for the first time 
‘wholly undertaken by a English company. 
Tt looks ax tho the war will also being England 

into her own musically. 

ress instead of help. Our people 
of the land have scrutinized the native musician 
and hls product. His very stralghtforwantaess 
|nas set him back before he got fairly started, and 
when he Gually succeeded in obtaining some rec- 
ogaition be found the door to bigger things 
closed against him. 

Fed from the start upon foreiga music and 
foreign musicians, we have been reluctant to 
accept anything else. 
‘But sigas are appearing on the musical horizon 

which resemble silver Usings. 
In the Metropolitan Opera House last Monday 

aight a patriotic demonstration occurred euch a3 
thie habitually atald institution has ever knows. 

: This feeling for things American is significant. 
[the country 1s awakening (musically) to its own. 

Steadlly we shall find our people belleving more 
in the effclency of America’s musicians in both 

Af st can be rained by a war tax, which every 
American sboald gladly pay, It ‘ought -to be 
ralned. 

‘Te famous old Fionzaly Quartet is as popalar| 
fas ever agaia thls year. 

Reporte say that Frances Alda is vot ouly to 
good voice, but 10 excellent physical condition 
for her opera work, 

‘The musical talent among the men of Camp| 
Beauregarie 18 to be developed, and great mass 
~aloge™ are going to be held by C. E. McAfee, 
vewiy arrived Camp Masieal Director. Uncle 
Sam continues to encourage music. 
‘The Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra has now 

been In existence for twenty coasecutive years 
‘A few years ago Sue Harvard was singing 

for 50 cents Sunday tna Pittsburg chore. 
“Soe” Is now able to put $30 on the plate 
‘when it comes around. 

Someone has remarked that every soprano 
seems called upon to sing coloratara, and some 
of thelr andlences feel Uke ealllng upon tiem 
ot to do so, 

Prewe reports aay that the 1918 Suengerfest of| 
the North American Stengerbond has been can- 
celed. It is more graceful to do it themselves 
‘than have it done for them. 
Madame Christine Langerban recently 2p. 

peared In New York for three consecutive con-| 
corta. An ontof the ordinary event. 
Cadman’s American opera, Shauew!s, will have| 

{ts first presentation at tho Metropolitan, New 
York, aboat' Mareh 20. 
‘Madame Matzenaner sang tesdlng roles 05, con- 

secutive richts during the frst two weeks of the 

‘The mere fact that a singer or instrumentalist 
comes from Europe is no longer proof of musical 
superiority. 

JOERN IS AN AMERICAN CITIZEN 
After having been passed several times by 

the naturalization offclals, Karle Edward Heln- 
rich Joero, a tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 
Co., was successful last week in persuading 
Supreme Court Justice Donnelly, of New York, 
to grant him American citizenship, 
‘His wife, three sons and two daughters have 

deen making thelr bome im Berlin, and the 
authorities asserted they had made tt a role 
for the perlod of the war to bar from cities 
ship men whose families continue fn an enemy 
country, 
oem told the court he planned to sue for 

Givorce when the war was over, 

MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK’S BOYS 
ft 15 sald that there isa't & prouder mother 

In the world than Madame Schumann-Heink, for 

Carl Jorn recelved his final Ameriean eltizen-| 

Thomas Beecham has offered to bolld an Chicago, Nov. 14, 1947. 
Me. Frederick N. Withey, 

The Billboard, New York City. 
‘Dear Mr, Withes—I feel it would be 

‘very ue thing for the pubite in general 
have a paper with as large clrcatation 
‘The Buitboard print the news of the opera 
‘and concert world, providing that news be 
falr and impartial, Too many papers are 
engaged in prioting comment on the per 
formances of their advertisers only, This, 
‘while perfectly natural from a business 
standpoint, is hardly fair to the mosie- 
reading poblic. 

‘Very stucerely yours, 
: ‘GLENN DILLARD DUNN. « 

Sacramento has a new Chamber-of Commerce] . 
© 

Eeports suy that Itaildas by famlly groups at- 

MANAGERS with local ‘with bis ssanager, KINGSBURY 
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kT PRAMATIC STAGE | 
CO-OPERATIVE PLAN PUT INTO 

EFFECT BY RICHARD LAMBERT 
Members of Company Presenting Art and Oppor- 

tunity at Cort Theater Agree To Work on 
Percentage Basis—First Time Plan 

Is Tried in New York 

‘New York, Dee. 8—For somo time the various, 
theatrical managers have had uoiler considera- 
tion the co-cperatire plan of play pruduction, 
but At remained: for Richard Lambert to pat 
it tnto effect In New York. It fs sald that this 
sort of working agreement has been in operation. 
with a few companies oa tour, bat never before 
has tt been taken up in New York. 
‘Tho plan was put into effect this week by 

Mr, Lambert, with bis company preventing Art 
and Opportunity at the Knickerbocker Theater, 
nd which moves to the Coct Theater on 
Monday, the players agreeing to accept shares: 
‘or percentage uf the receipts Vaved om the pro- 
portion gf thele aslartes after operating expenses 
‘outslde St salaries have been deducted. In other! 
‘words, the ruulng expenses of the play are 
pald Mret,.tncloling the wages of the stage| 
hands, ushers, bor office mea and other em-| 

In discussing the 
Placed this» form of working on a sbariog| 
Dasls before the players, and they considered 1¢| 
‘8 sensible. business arrangement. We all wish 
to continue car pleasing play, but some of the 
salartes are rather high. If a pretty play 
compelled to chee the public suffers a certain 
Joss, 
“Under our pro rata arrangement Miss Paint 

er, on a salary basls of $900 a week, ani Frank 
| 

DAVE COMES BACK 

Veteran Publicity Man Returns to the rublicity Mat 

New York, Dec. &—David B. Sassen, a vet 
eran theatrical publicity man, has returned to 
the ranks after being out of the game for nexrly 
‘tures years. Mr. Sasseen, in addition to holding 
‘8 desi on The Brookiyn Dally Times, bas been 
engaged as press representatve of the Majestic 
‘Theater, in the Borough of Churches, succeeding 
Richardson Webster, who for nearly twelve 
‘years held that ‘position. Mr. Webster has just 
Deen elected Register of Kings County by 2 
sweeping Democratic majority of more than 
20.000, and will have all he can do to spend 
‘the $12.000 salary of that ofice. i 
‘tery, ts & newspaper man of 

Herald, and diy news editor of The New York 
‘World.’ For ten gears he was pres: representa- 
tive of the Mootank ‘Theater ‘in Drooklyn’ and 
the Brighton Beach Muse Hall. For the last 
three years he has been engaged in war relief 
publicity work for the Commision for Rellef in 
Belglam and the American Society for the Re- 
Uef of French War Orphans. 

ARABIAN NIGHTS IN BOSTON 
New York, Dec, 9—A company,” headed by 

Henry Kolker, Frank Gilmore, W. J. Ferguson, 
‘William Riley Hatch and Robert Qber, 1s leaving 
New York today. for Boston, where, beginning 

She left here Wednesday night for New York. 

Mills, the leading man, at $400, would receive 
practicalty that If business Keeps above $6,000 a 
week. If tt should go as low as $4,000, a fgure| 
that, clows a play ordinarily, the players wool 
still de getting moderate salaries and the man- 
agement making a ttle money.” 

MANSFIELD. GOING TO WAR 

[3e., the famous actor's son, who made his debut 
In The Man Who Stayed at Home here some 
time ago, has given up the stage in order to 

ight for Creat Britain. He has enllsted in the 
jarmy for service in France, and will soon eall 
for Britain. 

KITTY WOLFE INJURED 
New York, Dec. 6.—Sire. Harry Clay Bi 

professionally known as Kitty Wolfe, was roa 
down by an automobile on the corner of Eighth 
Avenue and 44th treet, and severely injured. 
Mra, Blaney was removed to"ber home, aod has. 
since Deen under the care of a physician, 

THE VERY IDEA CLOSING 

Why Marry To Be Its Successor at 
‘Astor Theater, New York 

New York, Dee, 10.—The Very Idea is now 
tn its lagt ‘week at the Astor ‘Theater. Its 
succeeding attraction will be Jess, Lynch Wit- 
Mams" comedy, Why Marry, ou Christmas night, 
‘Why Marry In now being presented at Coban's 
Grand Opera House in Chicago, and, will come 

to New York direct trom there, closing its run 
4a the Windy Clty December 22. Among thow 
fm the cast will be Nat C, Goodwin, Bimuni 
Breese, Estelle Winwood. Ernest Lawford, Fell 
Krembe and Mrs. James K, Hackett. “Arnold 
Daly, who hing been in the cast of the plere 
‘since ics opening about four or five weeks ago. 
was replaced in Chicago on Monday night, De- 
cember 3, by Mr. Krembs, 
‘Why Burry was to have opened Selwyn & 

Company's new Selwyn Theater Tultding on 
West Forty-second street. Unavoldable delays, 
however, Dave held back the new amusement 
place, so it was decided to bring the play to 
the Astor, 

BACK TO ORIGINAL TITLE 

‘The Love Drive Goes to Chicago Under 
‘Name of Under Pressure 

New York, Dec, &—The Love Drive, Sidney 
Rosenfeld's play, which ran at the Criterion 
‘Treater here, will be seen tn Chicago in the 
near fature, under its original title, Tader 
Pressure: Ta addition to adopting the old name 
Mr. Tovenfeld has revived the cast, eogagiog 
Pauline Lord, Inte of The Deluge, for the leat 
tag role, aod Alexander Clarke for the comedy 
part. Another new engagement ts that of 
Lawrence Eyre, who retired from tho stage 
following the production of bis Things Tuat 
Count, aud slace has been devoting his time ex: 
clustvely to writing plays, 

NOW IN ITS TENTH WEEK 
‘Pittsburg, Ta., Dec. 10.—The Man Who Stayed 

Home today begins its tenth consecutive week 
fat che Pitt Theater, Altho he originally planned 
to end the engagement tn this erty December 
22 Manager Willlam Patch now intends to ex 
tend it wotfl the carly part of February. Two 
other companies are belng organized to present 
the play’ oa ‘tour, ooe opening in Chicago and 
the other in Philodelptte, 

LITTLE THEATER IN NEW YORK 
New York, Dec. 8&—Katharine Lord, repre 

seating Maurice Brown and the Chicago Little 
Theater, has established headquarters here, ms 
tog preparations to bring the Little Theater com- 
pany to New York early in the new year. ‘The 
Fepertolre to be offered will include Candid: 
Delrde of the Shows, Medea and The Pll 
anderer, 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
‘The Buiboard acknowledges, with thanks, re-y Edrar Selwyn, of Selwyn & Co.. has received 

celpt of a calendar from Billy Moore, who en. 
acts the role of Jasper Pebbie, with diy Soldier 
Git, 

‘Willlam Faverstam's revival of Lord api 
Lady Algy will begin Its New York engagement 
‘at the Broadhurst Theater Satorday night, De- 
comber 22, 
‘The Gay Lord Cuex closed its ron at the 48th 

Street Theater, New York, last Saturday night. 
‘The Rainbow Gil, Klaw & Erlanger's second 

Production this weascn, made a smashing hit io) 
Philadelphia, where it opened last week, both 
the press and pnbile extolling irs mecits. 
Taymond Wtcheock has acquired a year's 

Icase on the Fulton Theater, New York, 
there, instead of at the 4ith Street Theater, will 
Present his next musical rerue, Words aod 
‘Masle. ‘The first performance 1s acheduled for 
December 22, 

‘Edgar MacGregor announces that Pred Nib‘o| 
will play opposite. Mary Boland in Sick Abed. 
Toma June has been engaged by Jobn Cort as 

relma donna in Flo-Flo. 
Emily Frances Hooper and Frank Marbary, 

have succeeded Dorothy Dickson and Carl Helsea 
‘ae dancers in Ob, Boy, at the Casino, New Yore. 

©. P. Heggte will play the leading malo role 
with Laurette Taylor ia J, Hartley Manners’ 
Rew comedy,-Bapplness, ‘The plece will be eeen| 
aboot the Srst of the year, 
Marle Wallace is a late addition to the exst 

‘of Odds and Ends of 1017. 
‘The Golden Gooee, was produced at. the ‘Su 

Dert Theater, New Haven, Conn., Monday night, 
‘December 3, under the management of Silvio 
Tein. In the cast appeared Joe Cook, Muriel 
‘Window, Muriel Southern, Mary Lane, Mary Mil. 
burn, James For, Edna ‘Archer Crawford, Join 
‘Kearney, Carl Gordon and Helen Borden, 

from Sing Sing Prison a hand-lettered card. of 
which be Is exceedingly proud. One" aide of 
the card contains a ly, while on the other elie 
appears: “Christmas ‘greetings and alncere 
thanks to Edgar Selwyn for his many courtesles 
during the past year to the Mutual Welfare] 
League of Sing Sing.” 

‘The Isle of Dreams has been revived by 
the United Producing Company for an extended 
tour of Canada, 

‘It 48 announced that the dauguter of the late 
Czar of Tussia, who 1s sald to be en route to the: 
United States, will act in motion pictures. 

Todert Foraythe, who appears in the Suuberts? 
and Miss Donatelle's comedy, Good Moral 
Tosamond, at tho 48th Street Theater, New 
York, 18 one of the oblest actors In the pro- 
feralon, Mr. Forsythe has played with Booth, 
Mantell and Wichard Mansfeld. He made hls| 
Webut more than 2 half century ago, 

Ethel Clifton's dramatic play, For Value Re- 
celved, is om the calendar for « production in| 
New York early In the new year, 

‘Allee; Gale has dectled to remain on the 
A@ramatic stage and bas canceled her ‘motion pie 
ture engagements, She now appears with Auo 
‘Murdoch in, The ‘Three. Bears. 

‘Lilllan Trimble Bradley ts writing a new play, 
‘The First Name on the Index. 

Elslo Werndon Kearns, the actress-manager, 
who has presented notable dramatic revivals! 
throout the Dalted States, will act in her own 
Production of Pelleas and Melleande in New! 
York this yea 

The Brat is being acted successfully fn Can-| 
ada by Bea Martin. ‘The new Canadian syodi- 
eato Will also route Ob, Boy, thru that terri. 
tory. 

THE GRASS WIDOW 
THD GRASS WIDOW—A mutica! comedy; play 

‘and tyrics by Chwontag Pollock and Teanold 
‘Wolt; acapted from Bisson and St, Albia's 
Le Perit Jaune; wuste by Loule A. Hirsch. 
Produced by Madison Corey at the Liberty 
‘Tneater, New York, December 3, 

Yong remembered after they had departed, 
to the Liberty Monday night with as fine an 
all-round ‘cast as eter graced an entertainment 

158 that ‘must be con- 
offering of mixet play 

‘Dut mleroscopte examination 
of this reveals only oue—et .once trivial aot 
Important shortroming—the title. If a titte 
of a play should give you an impression of 
what $t's ali aboat—or sboald vaguely tntimate 
ome pleasant ‘surprise ‘whieb woull Tend: the 

cholce Js certataly no tribute to the acumen 
of Channing Pollock and Tennold’ Wolf, who 
displaged rare powers of discernment tn every 
other department of thelr work: Doubtless the 
access of Viennese light operas of The Merry 
Widow caliver lind much to do with the il. 
ntarred: choice. Had. some title been selected 
which Woold mean to musical comely What 
Nearly Married conveys in straight play chi 
nela the hit-qualittes of ring could 
ve questioned. 

rely the plot, dealing with what occurred 
when a pretty giet went thra a elvil marriage 
ceremony with a man whom 'shesdid not love, 
eclintog to cement the solemalzation with re- 
Ngious rites tn acconlance with French custon, 
later eloplng with the man of her choice (thls 
Part of the work having heen adapted from 
Bisson and St Albin's Le Peril Jeune). pre- 
nented @ situatlod that was worthy of = bettor 
general caption. Tt may also be sald that 
the dramatic situation upon which the ctlmax 
reata (when the puedo husband nas the beide 
tn hls power for a limited pertod ant endeavors 
to keep her) 4s more fa accordance with Preach 
than American con-eption of eultable material 
for'Itght opera exploltation. 

Put the “live” aituattons afford much natural 
comedy—aod Rennold Wolk falthfully presedts 
hile own experiences as a handler of mioy 
desks in a newspaper office ta depleting Rohere 

of Aunt Ableait ‘oo 
‘The Wilmington Whisper, A fine comeily sous. 

mrt of the victim of The Song of Love, upon 
‘which much of the play pivots, is worthy of 
expectal commendation. 
Lous A. Hirsch han prepared a score of whic 

he may well be proud While the melodies are 
exceedingly remlaiscent, they are of the flowing 
type, with many fine effects registered: in ‘the 
‘songs of ballad favor, belgutened by the 
ninging abilities of Natalle Alt (who makes an 
deal prima donna) 
clear tenor fs worth listening “to, a 
dancing of Gretchen Enstman and Victor Mortey. 
George Marion gavo a remarkable characteris 
tion of the proedo-busband, frequently evoking 
storms of applause, 

‘The musical ‘numbers which registered best 
wero Tho Song of Lore (Natale Alt), Som 
where There's Someone for. Me (song andl dane, 
with acting interspersed. by Eastman and Mor- 
Tey) and What's the Use of Loving Only One Git! 
Glorley).: ‘Tho Grass Widow Jazz Band per: 
forms splendidly in the enbaret scene. 

Perhaps no prettier chorus was ever assembled 
‘& musical production, qurely no more fotelll- 

ont one, and the costames are suficently 1ea1- 
tiful to deserve a xpectal paragraph. Mudiion 

(Ccntinved on page 21) 
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New York, Dee. 10.—Glory be, there seems} 
to be @ new success In town. A play produced 
between Thanksgiving and Christmas, in the 
most dolefal of seasons, and: till sumiclently 
potent in its appeal to gain credit over night 
In the most sceptical of campe, that of the the- 
atrial observers. We baren't seen’ the play. 
Dut ‘are willing te gamble on the echo that 
Hees from the erossroady Just below The Bull- 
Doard offiees, where Broadway and Forty-second 
treet Intersect. The .Gypy Trail, dewpite 
ts unpromisiog title, seems to have won thru, 

It 4s “not merely for the sake of recording a 
momentary break in the rather doleful story 
of the season's happenings that we feel induced 
to. take editorial notice of & play's success, 
tho in a year when you can feel reasonably 
certain of only five plays in classifying the 
money-getters of the perlod, every possible 
dition to the lst should be hailed, welcomed, 
boosted, alded and abated for the sake of the bual- 

‘a whole, but it in ‘with the rather mi 

“Mr, “Hopkins, “ainounced before” bis opening 
tat on Mondays, ‘Toesdays anid Wednesdays hs 
Dest seats for The Gypsy Trall would sell for 
$1.00 regardless of the measure.of favor with 

~which his offering was met. This announee-, 

wenkneis, a realization that the attractions 
could not reasonably expect two dollars a throw 
im competition: with other niaya that made that 
demand. It‘never set iteelf up 8 a $1.50 
sbow, for the reason that this price was not to 
prevail thruout the week, but that “standard 
Gtlees were’ to. be malntalved ‘on such nights 
‘when: the deasand for theater seats was greater. 
It merely represented a’ venture in showman- 

ship, an fovitation to the pubile to vialt the box- 
oflce.on off nights and pay a bargain price, fn 
‘the cvent the play found favor, instead of 
skulkiog off toa cot-rate agency and taking = 
chance of getting good entertainment for $1.10 
at some play that was atill making « bluft at 
ialntitning the standard prices for something 
‘unmarketable. 

It is tnconcelvable that Mr. Hopkins will per~ 
‘mit the aale of seats thra his bor-oftce window 
At a price in excess of that advertised, no 
toatter how ‘successful bis’ play may prove, oF 
Wow great the demand for seats. Ts main 
AiMeaity, if bis play. lives up to expectations. 
‘will be to conviuce bis publlc tbat all avaital 
seats are being sold at the advertised price, be- 
‘cause if the demand justifies the activity of the 
specolator you may Delleve that the speculator 
will selse “the opportusity. to ply his nearly 
forgotten trade, and the wary, sophisticated, 

knowledge of the Dox-ofice receipts that 
peak of it, and we feel that netther press 
public has Tearned or cared to guage its pl 
1n proportion to its cost. In other words, i 
play baa been seen, the enjoyment it bas given 
‘4 measured by comparioon with all other plays 
seen, regardless of thelr respective price of ad- 
mission, tho the desire to see a play may be 
affected in advance by the damuge that it mey 
inflict on the bank roll. 
‘The appeal to -the pocketbook bas been ex: 

perimented with tn several ways since the war 
fax went Into effect by different managements, 
‘Foie periodical advocated a general, 
reduction of prices to a $1.81. scale, making 
4 fiat price of §2, including the war tax, 
but felt that unless’ the scale were universally 
adopted tt would scarcely bring the desired re- 

THELEGITIMATE 
CONDUCTED BY THEODORE A.LIEBLER IR 

the scale was changed to the accompantment of 
widespread announcements to the effect that 
“We Pay the War Tax"—and there is a well- 
founded belief that in this case a play that 
was balancing itself between success and fall- 
re may have received fuiirient encouragement, 

‘hold om and prevent a disastrous crash. 
‘There have been cases in the past where man- 

agers tertiy reduced prices ia an en- 
deavor to appeal to the dargalo-fostinet of the 
public, 3t bas rarely, if ever worked, for it 
at onco betrayed the fact that ‘tbe goods were 
not salable at regular prices, and for the 
reason, Jn the tion of “wise” “theater: 
goers, not worth the spending of an evening, 
Jet alone any admission price whatsoever. 

‘The conditions of the moment, however, are 
‘unprecedented, and the public in a mood to 
Feact ‘differently to any proposition favolving 
public economy, Mr, Hopkins’ experiment will 

closely watched. Unfortunately for the 
tisticlan, but ‘fortunately for Mr. Hopkins 

‘and for the show world, the success of the play 

following season, when the fame of the metro- 
politan bit was fresh, But to thelr amazement 
‘managers are beginving to discover that the 
rondsis. rejecting big popular successes for no 

by. inferior casts. Several 
‘organizations bave’ been recalled this year be- 
‘cause tmey haven't been doing the business ex- 

‘With the ‘country growing richer and more 
populous it takes longer for a star to cover the 

tione with an attraction until It bad exhausted 
its drawing power i:: nationwide tours, we should 
mon meet & conation when neither New York 

other city would seo any of the big 
a successful play oftener, than ones 

Wwe seasons. And there wouldn't 
to go around. Not only that, 

poblle. would be Ukely to 
‘Detween visits. 

THE BILLBOARD RECORD OF RUNS 
IN NEW YORK: | 

By the Dramatic and Musical Plays 

‘Mumber of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday, December 8 

Seine oor Bie: elevation 

Lombardi, Madaue "Sand: 
Masaueracers, Th 

French Wasitugton Sa.” Bi 
NOTE—Losing Bloise has cheneed ters gave special malinees 00 Friday 

Any empirical value it might have bad other 
wee. 
If this chaotic, mad eeasom has not brought] 

the playgoer a due selection of big and ropn- 
lar plays It bas at Yeant given him a look at 
most of the big stars who could.be spared from 
the front of the camera. Last season we were 
complaining about the decline of the star era- 

the alx hits of the year 
name in its cast. It wae 

agerial atrategy to pot oer a 
‘assoclating one or more names 

permanently with the play, in onder that x 
quick cleanup might be obtained by sending 
alt @ dozen or more companies on tour the 

UNDER THE DIRECTION 

« Raymond Hitcheock...44th Street .. ‘Casino 

PRODUCERS’ SCHOOL OF STAGE ARTS 

au etuullsHeunsstees 
ee fo, The oty wie, ‘Most of the New ‘York the 

will deprive the result of the experiment of| With a growing public in @ country with an 
‘ever increasing number of playable cities, we 
‘shall soon be confronted with tho, necessity of 
Austhtuting a’ system not unlike that ta vogue 
fo continental Europe, modifed perbapa. by a 

wonld see the metropolitan, stars: 
while the Sotermediate cities of the 
would be: depenient upon bigh-gra 
companies of local favorites to furnish 
the latest dramatic fare, the Big stare visit 
these towns only occasionally as “guest ota” 
‘on gala occatons, 

AND SUPERVISION “OF - 

FRANK FORSYTH REVUE AMUSEMENT. CO. 
Gints tralned for Atustead Chicago. Vaudevile Acta aid Dances staged f 

Corty tn ths tptitation ary engaged by al the first-class managers tn New Yo fork and 
DEL ELLIOTT, Manner, 109 W, Déartora St. Cheng, tltasle 

Dramatic People At Liberty, ai Lines 
STATE ALL YOU DO AND LOWEST SALARY. WE NEED PEOPLE AT ALL TIMES, 

GATE CITY THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, 326-6 Neville Bik, Omaha, Neb. 

NEW PLAYS 
THE GRASS WIDOW 
(Continued from page 20) 

Corey shoold be congratulated upon the lavish 
manner in which the offering bas been produced. 
—casrer, ' 
‘The Herald sald: “With plenty of vim and 
sophistication, as hér name might imply, The 
Grass Widow made her lively debat last ‘night 
at the Liberty Theater. This new musical 
comedy -has considerable of a plot, music of 
the popolar sort and fairly melodiocs, and plenty 
of funny jokes, some of which gavor more of 
Paris or Forty-second street than of your old 
Dome town. 
‘The Morning Sun: “Mr. Pollock and Mr. Woit 

have managed to make an agreeable evening's 
entertainment, which hopped from opera to 
vaudeville to plain cabaret ag authors and pro. 
ducers wished.” 

THE GYPSY TRAIL 
‘THE GYPSY TRATL—A new play in thre acts 

‘York City, December 4. 

wiontng her affections. The Lumor of the lines 
fu greatly axsisted by’ character and situation, 
Roland Young, as Edward Andrews, the con- 
‘ventional lover, was admirable. ‘The poses of 
his hollow cave-in anatomy skilfully expresses 
‘the forrelows character and lacking sense of 
humor of the conventional lover, whose patience 
‘and genuine goodness made a sympathetle ap- 
Peal to the audience. Ernest Glendenning, as 
‘the hero with the wanderlust, was .excelient. 
‘His fervent manner and sympathetic volce. in 
‘the second act made the delights of the Eypay 
trall more courincing than did his Yong #peech, 
‘EMle Ellaler, as the matchmaking grandmother, 
‘was delightful. Thoebe Foster wns a charm- 
ing ingenve. Master Frank Longacre, as the 
young brotter, was natural and scored many. 
Tangs, 
‘In the last scene, Just before the final cur 

tain, the romantic lovers have omitted the. usual. 
‘Kiss-embrace and have substituted: a charming 
‘sollloquy by the lover, who weaves happy 
dreams of their future together. The change 
4s charming in effect—at least Mr. Glendenning 
made it seem so.—M. F. L. 

Excerpts from the New York dailies fol 
Evening World: “An alluring cqgiedy.”* 
Evening Telerram: “Here ts all¥the youthful 

spirit that shines throout plays Uke The Cia- 
Gerella Man without its nauseating sweotness."* 

have every quality to delight its first audience, 
jand, assuredly, many more to come."” 

WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS 
‘The Critic's Comedy, by Seumuel Kaplan: 

* | Neighbors, by Zona Gale; ‘The Girl in the Ca¢in, 
by Theodore Dreiser: Yum Cbapab a pantomime. 
by Beatrlee de Holtolr and J. Garci Pimentel. 
Acted by Helen Westley, Frederick Roland, Jay 
Strong, Florence Enright,*Kate Morgan, Bobert 
Strange, Asthur Hohl, Marjorle Vonnegut, Mar. 
forie McClintock, Katherine Cornell, ‘Harry 
Enters, Vincent Joucelli, Edward Balzerit,. Arthur 
Balsamo, Frances Ross and Bobble Edwards. 
Presented at the Comedy ‘Theater, New York, 
December 3, 

ioe fe ew eccensure un arias 
ington Square Players fulflla that expectation of 
‘the unusual which thelr patrons have grown’ to 
ook for from them. ‘The Girt tn the Colin te 

(Continaed on page 70) 
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IN REPERTOIRE 
FORTNER TO TAKE 

OUT TENT SHOW 

an ® z i g E é 
g g 

» FRANKLIN CO. DOING WELL 

‘Tue Franklin ‘Stock Company ts touring mc- 
‘ceustally thra West Virginia. ‘The plays being 
featured are A Will of Iron and Vire in = Turk- 
tah Bath, The company inclades Loren Sterling, 

Browning, Bessie Hawthorne, Edwin Weerer, 
Gavia Dorothy, George Taylor, G. 0. Taylor, 
Bre, G. Taylor and Jack Boyer, Parkersburg, 
‘W..Va,, was played last week and bustagss was 
‘ery good. 

‘TO UNDERGO OPERATION 
Beatrice LeRoy (Mrs, James Hefner), who 

‘general hospital at Atlanta, Ge., where she wi 
undergo an operation. Mrs. Hefner has been 

‘and after a thoro exam!- 
‘would have to be op- nation tt was found 

erated upon to save her life, Mr. Hefner is 
at her bedside. 

DORIS GREENWALD SCORES 

‘Dpris Greenwald, a well-known vaudeville 
performer, proved a hit last week at the Hippo- 
‘drome, Theater, Covington, Ky. ‘The Hippodrome 
4m a combination house, piaying musical comedy, 
dramatic and feature pletures, and Miss Green- 
wald was engaged by Manager Taylor as a 
special attraction for the week. Miss Green- 

“BILLY” FORTNER 

iin the W. 1 Sealn Show olldays. Mir. Fortner Pripeioad copetian No 2 "Short acter ‘ ii aegaaiae & repartie stow of Bi me 

wald's act consiste.of singing, dancing and cor] Lyceum Cirealt at Eldorado, and found bim & 
real fellow, Mr. Powell eanght the last act of the 

| abow, and after the performance all adjourned 
to the hotel and spent a very pleasant and s0- 
ciable evening. Bob Fagan joined us for char- 
acters and comedy, making ten people.—HABRY 
J. PAMPLIN, 

LORELLE AND BRUNELL CO. 
Playing at .Garrick, San Francisco 

Ban Francisco, Dec. 7.—The Lorellt and Bro- 
nell Broadway Follies Company opened at the 
Garrick on November 25 to @ well-packed honse, 
‘There are seven principals and a chorus of 
twelve, Jack Hayward, formerly of the Alcazar, 

DECEMBER 18, 1917 

OFF HOT $% PRESS 
JUST OUT—NOW READY 

THE NEW 

bulletin |p 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
Embracing everything that ean be of 
‘use to te performer Bo matter what sort of an act, monologue, parody or fillin 

7 srautire it cvotalns the fol- 
edge up-to-date comedy ma- 

LOGUES, each 
ea coate, bit. All: kinds, Indlod- 

ing, i Iris, Daten, Wop, Wid, ‘Binck_ and White Wace, ramp aod finmp Speech 

12 ORIGINAL ACTS FOR MALE awD 
FEMALE. ‘They'll make goed co any 

Band with Plumlee's Comedians, touring the Southwest under canvas. 

as; Boscoe Gaylord, eavies; To 
Brown, ‘ingenve, and a three-piece orchestra, 
Several very pleasing vaudeville specialties are 
used between each act, Adams and Adams and 
Harding and Brown. being the features, ‘The 
‘show played Bentley, In., last week, 

sical act. The film feature was Allce Brady tn 
Mald of Belgium (Bradyniade). ‘These combined 
give a stow running two hours and twenty min- 
utes. —BOZ, 

WEST RENEWING CONTRACTS 
Harry F. West, who hus been playing stock tn 

and around Cincinnati for the past year, 1s now 
signing contracts with the va 
next year, ‘The West Company has been playi 

LYCEUM PLAYERS 

‘The Tyceum Players, under the management 
of Harry J. Pamplii, played Eldorado, Ok, 
last-week to good business. The show people ‘drome, Newport, Ky,j Hippodrome, Covington, 
met B, J, Powell, ‘lecturer, on the Midland Ky.; The Alcazar, Bellevue, Ky,, and Ann Thea- 

AT LIBERTY, ACCOUNT SWAIN SHOW CLOSING 

Fred Wood | Camille Sartazin (A 
Violinist; leader, double cornet in band; ey General Businers, Heavies; 
lead band if necessary; age, 33; total ab- fa fea- 

standard and popular; positively play and | 2 
direct same; not eligible service; a live 
wire leader; thoroughly. businesslike; 
joint engagement only. / 

saad 

ine pee joint Tapeemacnt 2 only, 
Awaiting wites at 2802 Cleveland Ave., New Orleans, La. 

Brunk’s Comedians Want 
All Round Comedian with Specialties; join on wire. Cornet Player, B. 
and O., to lead band; Clarinet. B. and O. Address. FRED BRUNK, Crockett, Tex. 

STERLING DRAMATIC COMPANY WANTS fog Chatacters snd. Geoesal-Dosiors, wih Speciation Peerie a ‘Brera Gd Pino ‘ti tte Tonal ereRLiNiay Lancaee, Ohio! 

% SURE-FIRE PARODIES on all of 
‘Broadway's tatest song bits, "Rach obe 

‘MQHALLY'S MERRY 3 
PANTS. with side-miittiog. Jokes and 
Lot-sbot cruss-re gos. 

Yokes aod Gags. wh Waewalk’ confersation tor two 

atten tse TE a ape 
' SUELETEN No? afa"s for eS Se 

WM. McNALLY, 
81 East 125th St., NEW YORK. 

WANTED FOR REP. 
‘eo Geveal Bure Ae, two General Bustney Won: mak ule plas retereace given thea do- Seinen lv al pat eee si es uy Address ‘A. R: DURE. care General Delivery, "Fearon. Sior, alter Monday, December 1. 
SERTCEMAN, 25, bs Sect company 

ley stall Darts tes inn 

AT LIBERTY DEC. 15 

MCHARD LLOYD 

0010, depot ih reliable 
experience. "Sew Orieaneyowstane, 

ter, Cincionatl, fr, West played bis compsny 
fat these houses one nfght a week and be has had 
‘a most successful season. ‘The company includes 
Harry West, .Charles Ridgley, Prank J, Scott. 
‘Mamie Lasta and the Reed Sisters, 

GARDEN THEATER 

Strongest Billed House In Kansas City, 
‘Say Be J Ds 

According to Glen L, Beveridge and Hower 
Drake, the Garien Theater in Kansas City, 
‘Mo., {3 the best Tied house tn that city. Tbe 
following statement, to which were attactet 
‘the signatures of Messrs. Beveridge aud 
Drake, tzs fust been recefved by The Billb 
“Glen Beveridge, managing Honolulu Loa, whictt 
recently played ‘the Garden Theater in Kanxax 
City, Mo., received a tip.that the paper ta: Kan- 

(Continued on. page 28) 
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STOCK COMPANY AT 
SHE COPLEY, BOSTON 

Opens December 22 Under the 
Direction of Henry Jewett 

—Fanny’s First Play 
Initial Bill 

Boston, Dec. 8.—Rehearsals aro 
way at tho Copley Theiter, under 
of Henry Jewott. ‘he first play 
for the opening of his Yepertolre season will 
Bernard Shaw's, comedy, Fanny's First 

THE LEWIS PLAYERS 
Chester, Pa., Dec, 8.—The Lewla Players, un- 

the direct’ management of Jack X. Lewis, 

fa the Bill for this 
week. An old favorite, St. Eimo, ts the attrac- 
tlon for next week, with The Village School- 

ter to follow. 

GRACE MILLS SCORES 

San Diego, Cal., Dee. 7.—Grace Halsey: Mills, 
rll-known San ‘Diego girl, recently signed a 

contract with the Ben Greet Players and se 
red & BIE here this week in the principal fe- 

role of The Merchant of Venice. The Ben 
Greet Playera are not presenting Shakespearean 
plas ooly, but also many Inte stock releases. 
It has been predicted that Miss Mills will have 
‘8 100g, successful: season with Grovt Players, 

STOCK FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Philadelphia, Dec. &B—A new stock comping’ 
1s been orgagnized in the East, beaded by 

Robert Hyman and Virginia Mano. The com: 
pany will open up at the Orpheum Theater 
here Christmas week. Rich Man, Poor Man has 
been angouuced as the opening bill, ‘The house 
was recently thoroly overhauled and repainted. 

SOMERVILLE PLAYERS 
Somervitie, Aass., Dec. &—=Mlchaet Morton's 

stirring play of Russia and its police methods, 
‘The Yellow Ticket, Is the offering in which the 
Somerville Theater Players are seen the current 
week, Adelyn Bushnell, as Myria Vareoka, 
is splendid. fies Bushnell gives «painstaking. 
performance, nether making the role too quiet 
or oreracting it. Arthur Howard, as Julian 
Rolph, won the warm approval of everyone. 
Brandon Erans, ax Baron. Andrey, was seen {0 
‘what is besond question -the best thing he bas 
Gone this season, giving a flawless, cleaneut per- 
formance. Join M. Kline, ax Monslear Ziuba- 
toff, again demonstrated his ability to get any 
part over, no matter how difficult. Jobn Gorton, 

Bibert 
sare to 

wards one of the successes of the season, - Arthur 
Riteble’ arranged the production. Next week 
the underline is announced as For the Man 
Sbe Loved, 

BYERS STOCK COMPANY 
Tie Fred Byers Stock Company, which was 

‘organized tn Chicago Inst August, in playing 
thre Nebraska under the management of Fred 
Bserm, and business Ix very good. While the 
sompany is mmall many good bills are presented, 
‘The cuxt dnctudes Fred Ryers, V. B. Avbly, X. 
Seumeser, Flo Mann, Ora Vanning, Vera Tem- 
pest, Joseph Toniatti, ‘The company will play 
Holdrege, Neb., Christmas week. 

GO-OPERATIVE STOCK 
Successful at Long Beach, Cal. 

Long Bench, Dec, 6.—Celebrating thelr Arst |) 
tversary in’ co-operative atock in Long Beach | Wai 

Wart Brothers, well-known and successful dra. 
atic stock theatrical tien, formerly of Hart's 
‘Theater, Toledo, 0., are this“Wweek entering In°o 
twtr second year in charge of Hart's Theater 
here, 
Tho company, composed of several member» 

of the family trong support, is known af 
the Hart Players, putting on two bills week, 

Vandevilte being added Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays, with strong picture features durin: 
intermissions, 

‘The personnel of the company ts as follows: 
Loyd T. Hart, musical director; Harrey 11. 
Hart, Juvenile; Earl P. Hart, hoavies; Jack 
Rrady, comedies; 8, M. Curtiss, characters and 
Pralucer; Harry Kenens, characters; Millie 
Hart, ingeove; Adeline Hart, Mrs, T. Brady 
and Venta Hart, leads, ete, ‘Thomas H. Hart 
4 business manager. 

‘The company closed its 140th dramatic pro- 
@uction Lere, having put on two different bills 
for every week of the past year, Jack Brady, 
known in the East as “the boy comediar 
making good with a vengeance, aud bas found 
many fast friends here, He bas Deen “with 
the Harts ever since boyhood, and shows no 
signs of wanting a change of any sort. 

‘The Hurts lave a nice Uttle houre, seating 
upwarl of 700 people, and bave educated the 
people of Long Beach to expect clean drama 
tad high-class vanderile each and every week, 
Boz. 

CLUB HOUSE ON THEATER SITE 
Willis Wood in Kansas City Will Soon 

Be Razed 

mbers of the. Kansas City Ath- 
nounced, Lawrence B. Smith, K. 

©. A. ©, president, sai the razing of the 
Playhouse, once Kansas City’s pride, would fol- 
low immediately on the closing of a 100-year 
ease that will make the slte at Eleventh street 
‘and Baltimore avenue {immediately available for 
the new K. , A. C. clubbouse, 

HALIFAX THEATER’ 

Being Used To House. Homeless 
According to advices from Halifax, N. 

the Academy of Musle Theater in that clty has 

the disaster there 12et week. 
‘The Academy of Music, for the past #tx 
ars, bad been running stock, and previous to 
10 disaster It was announced tint the Academy 

Players there would close about the middle of 
this month, the policy of the house changing 
the first of the year to vaudeville and high- 
grade photoplays, with occastonal dramatic pro- 
auctions. 

Tt ie not known what effect conditions 1 

cs WUE TAs DURA ERSTE 
: OFFICERS z 

‘Halitex will havo on the plans of the Academy | mall 
‘management, 

STOCK NOTES 
Guy Gregg, manager of the Camden Theater 

at Weston, W. Va., recently organized a com- 
Dany whlch he calla the Colonel Stock, Company. 
‘The season opened at Weston with the bill, A 
Country Bos. ‘The company incindes Helene | onal 
del Mar, Mattie Goodrich, Nellie Dewes Wood, 
Jack Burke, George E.” Kempton, 1. Verne 
Stout, Gilbert Cortland, Bruce Rinaldo and Karl 
Mulford. The company played Shinnston, W. 
Va., December 10-12, 

‘The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Craig. 
Gfary Young) are giving them a hearty welcome 
Dack to Boston after an absence of several 
‘moths. ‘They will be at their Boston home, 102 
‘Mt, Vernon street, during the hollday season. 
‘Thetr son, Joun Craig, Jx., is with them. 

GARDEN THEATER. 
(Continued from page 22) 

a5 City ‘was not being pat up, so be requested 
‘W. H, Quigley, the manager of the theater, to 
give Lim the locations of the etands. Mr, Quigley 
Rot only gladly did this, buy offered bis car 
and personally condueted the tour of inspection. 
Homer Drake, agent of The Marriage Ques- 
tion, accompanied the party, and vyoo retarn 
of the car; after a three-hour ride, both men 
voted the Garden the best billed theater in the| 
city. Mr. Rererkige and Mfr. Drake both take 
pleagore in Informing feltow managers an 
egexts of this condition, and trast {t will be 
‘of beneft to a deserving house and attaches.’ 

Professional Woman’s League, Inc. 1893 
(ne esate, Retr 1, tam, Ot, et 

WELEN WHITMAN RITCHIE. Prato eteph 
EASON 1917-1918 

FORTNIGHTLY DANCES 
MBS, H GUY MONGAN, Chairman, FORTNIGHTLY DANCES, 24 ana 4th Friday. Dal 
1W1T—December 14, December 28, weve 3 zt a duvuar Boe Bebruaty 8, Fetrussy 22, 

8:20-12:30, 
8. March 23, 

ory FIVE CENTS. 

WANTED, A PERMANENT STOCK ORGANIZATION 
Either Musical or Dramatic. One bill a week. Three matinees. Must be top-notch. 
This is the best theatre ci DEN, ara 
Address RALEIGH DI 

te the eek pa tronage. All particulars first letter. 
iE OVERH ILSER \TRE, Okla. City, Okla. 

MELVILLE’S COMEDIANS WANTS 
Character Woman, matt do some heavies. 
lines. Address Mi 
GA, wo week of DECEMBER 10th. 

‘Would like to hear from people in other 
LVILLE'S COMEDIANS, Paul Maxwell, Manager, BOSTON, 

WANTED FOR THE BOB GIVEN DRAMATIC CO. petra Fenn Hn 
ES pers Rinads mire, 

fan, good heta ‘General 
resent. 

Deut; tage Charartt-Heay Stan, Comedian that can bande Joven 
fren preference, but I mean up-to-date, classy specialties, no houuin. Peoylo must be firt- 

‘Doo't aise 
Character Wouan that cen play some Surender 

‘pen all first leur. "Send photos, 
BOB GIVEN DRAMATIC CO.. Ft. Dodge, lows, 

WANTED, MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 
Ot o2 tints, frp Coenciey, Comes Ov, RELIABLE MANAGE NS Sc VaupeviLt e HENDERSON'S CENTRAL THEATRICAL AGENCY. First Naties 

‘Tenor Sinecr. Jo Jour wats Good ‘Perormers ‘Write or mira Can place good Performers all the time, ile om, BOE, pots. 
nt “Bonk Bide.. Covington, Ky. 

WANTED AT ONCE---PIANO PLAYER 
Male or female. Wire salary. FREDRICK WILSON, Manager 
Wilbuck Comedians, Enid, Okla. 

sibs Wntutar Tae Dees 24, 8, 18. 

WANTED QUICK— Sober Musicians 
Piano, double Alto; I will furnish instrument; Clarinet, low pitch; all other instru- 
ments, write. Never close; sure mor 
dress ED C NUTT COMEDY PLA’ 
Crowley, La., week 17th. Join quick. 

_ Must be able fo handle the standards. Ad-| 
IRS, Orange, Tex, week December. 10th; 

(FIRST TIME 1 FIVE YEARS) 

“HE” WASHBURN 
‘Age, 26; helght, 5 ft, 10% in; welght, 135. Come, 
‘lan, Juveniles, A-1 Blackface Singing and Dancing 
Spectaltion, Wardrobe, ability, subrlety. Dramatic, 
Musieal Comedy. Addras 615 Monroe i, Buston, 
Loxtalana. 

Double Bass Tuba 
AT LIBERTY 

Account Melville’s Comediatis clos- 
ing. Formerly Haverly and Neil 
O’Brien Minstrels. Past 66 weeks 
with Melville. EDW.H.GRUZARD, 
Boston, Ga. 
AT LIBERTY—A-1 B. F. COMEDIAN 
Sirens euosbh to be featured” ROBE. af BAUS. 106 Grave Aves htacon, Gcorsia. Z 

Dramatic Stork, Rep. AT LIBERTY fe GieNahe Gharncter 
Gomeaian and. Geveral Bones Sian Some: perils eg. sober, wardroue on aut uf. FLOYD BEN SUF shederd ‘Sey Punt, ‘Aicugen. 

HAMILTON PASSES THRU CINCY 

Hamilton's Famous Mayers, under the Joint 
managewent of Harry (Doc) and Maude Hex 
fiton, passed thra Clncinnatl last Sundey es 
route to Atlanta, Gi, where they will play an 
indefinite engagement at the Rialto Theater. 
‘The company numbers seventeen people, Walter 
Rechtin jolned the show at Cluclanatt and left 
with them for Adlanté. Mr. Grady and ‘Mr, 
‘Witton also joined the show receatly, and are 
making good in their parts and specialties, 
Several new bills have been secured, 

Lois WILSON 

0F the Eawards-Wison Stock Company. 
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LYCEUM$ 

NAILING LYCEUM HUN LIES 
Backing the President—Making Patriotism Pay 

Better Than Punk Advertising— 
Gunsaulus and Hillis Compared 

8 iW I i 
‘The Billboard » the one great magazine that 
as made a financial success by working on the 
plan of giving service. Study any lemve of our |¢ Sy A 
magarine and see if It can bo equaled by any |} Goowell says he has delivered. Acres ‘2 practical, work ‘why the local minister is ‘The circuit 4 made up 

Rev. H. A. Brubaker, Of Akron; Rev. 
of Hiartv! ‘ora, Delaugh! fee ia. carried to the sme degree as it te bere, 

Start with the front page cover. ‘That is gratis, 
and when anyone gets on that paze they have 
‘earned the right to be there. cure it's free. 
‘Then follows the news service—theater reviews, 
wong reviews and criticisms, pazes of important 

‘We hope that some day this can be 
mosical and entertainment fen 
talented ‘and ‘ambitious 
tweful part in the 

fnformation devoted to thove ‘whe 
‘on the varto 
try for the week following, 
Opera Wield ts being covered by Fred N. Withey, 
who ia giving a real service in m field honey: 
combed with graft until many who know say 
that th Sela in the rotteaest eae now catering. 
to the public. Fatre—Well, no one but the thou- 
sands of fair secretaries and agricultural expo 
Sitipa promoters know waat The Biliboard really 
means to this great class of pusileaplcited peo- 
ple. The ones, who, after all was sald and 
one, were able to show tbe Government that 

wre to appear 

3 

wf they were really unselslly taterested tn pro Our postffice system 19 a that 
moting the publle good so that they were not | hard to estimate in cold figures, and one’ has 
taxed in the great war revenue Dill that is now | to be on the inside and see the great belp this 
in force, Who backs the thousands of local, | fs to thousands to comprebend even e small part 
county, istrict and State fairs?” Well, they | of its value to those millions of Americans who 
a local peopl who are able to see tata fair] iva by spaame—a Gay here and & werk tere, 
‘8 g00d thing for the community, ‘What Tecctm wuteagua Depart. 
Yet, wo are no toch iterated in our £068 | ont doing for the lycenm and chatanaun Deo 

at we want to see them all BaPPY end Pros | pie, for the country, for humanity? Wo. are erous, We want them to be at work, s0 wo 
willingly, and without any charity taint to it, 
conduct a Free At Literty or Want Situation 
Department, where we will run your-ad free 

lettec campaign sneaking thru the mails. | We 
uote the following copied from one of these 
eters: 
“What about your ‘work for the next year and 

aot a xteniporaneossy elagwent 

cellar, of Dickey (ait Onlo towns). 
livering the same lecture in each of the other churches. : 

carried out 

CHAUTAUQUA 
ConpuUCTED By FRED HIGH 

the war she is waging against freedom ané 

BF I 

el tiie eekly i 

(on @ larger scale and incfode 
to. the 

ples, It ts cussed and dlscumsed by its enemies 
[ind those who have reason to fear its power and 
Durpose. ‘That fe why the whispering one goeth 
forty with the guggestion that this departimeat 
4s to be discontiongd. 
‘hove who want to follow the deep and pro- 
found pbilosophy founded on the fact that the 
‘Misulssippl River dows south, and, therefore, all 
‘wo have to do ia Ute 1s to just flow south, can 
go on usturally and normally about your work, 
for the war can't stop the 1yceum and -chan- 
tauqua, Bosh BUlkins—tebkabibble—slip a ‘few 
more wads Into the outstretched paw of the 
‘Spins, As the old Jag once sald: “What do wo 
care for prosperity? Turow another goldfish 
to the cat. What'll you bave, Doys?"* 

Tet's stody two lectorers, Both aro well 
‘known; both sre in about the same class—Dr. 
Frank W. Gunsauius and Dr. Newell Dwight 
‘Hillis, Both are great chautavqua attrac 
‘Last sommer Dr. Gunsaulus talked all summer. 

and he dug up a great i 
Sect, A Battlefield of tho Near East, 
Ail of this ts only a new evidence that things 

are ever changing, and, as Elbert Hubbard said, 
there 4s nothing permanent but change, proving 

( 
that the poet was right when be penned these 
‘words: 

“New oceanions teach new duties; 
‘Time makes ancient good uncouth; 

‘We wost ever up and onward 
If we'd keep abreast of trath.”* 

Is this the end of our activities? No, it’s 

vl 

to back it with some of his own money. 
He has had ‘and’ clrealated @ lttie 
Yeatlet from which we wish to quote, 

G ‘the: tyeenm itrogun 

“Wo are working for’ the growing 
ness of the I, L, A. in the LEAGUE OF AMERI- 
CAN PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES, and are planolng 
for the coming year to be the GREATEST tn 
‘our experience.” : 

In the meantime dou't. forget that the foal 
solution of all of oar problems rests with the 
towns and roral communities, where we must 
serve if wo: will live, “Wo still believe that 
the best thing that the next I, I A. convention 
could do would be to give time ‘to the dlscas- 
ston of plans, studying reports and snvestignting 
the work done ‘to further’ community 
Dallding, conservation and development of com 
munity life, economies problems and ethicat coo- 
Aittonr, giving special attention to the study of 
Dlay for children, entertainment and instraction 
for tie mddie-aged, and amusement for the old, 
studying particularly thelr relation to the lyceom 
‘and chantauqua movement, and the meats by 
‘Which they can Dest contribate to the mental 
moral, physical and economic well-being of 
community and tho nation. 

JONES JOINS CURTAILERS: 

Tt ts reported that C, Durant Jones, who ad- 
vertises the fact that,ne has the greatest chau- 
tanqua system on earth, will next year confine 
is activities to one circuit. Last year be had 
five circuits and pitched bis teat in nesrly 800 
communities. By the thine the crow sings his 
farewell lullaby to his first-born there will be ® 

‘Have you looked thru the advertised letters? 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Bain, Gol. Goo, Wes Sherman, Tex, 100, 
Batis, Willlam Sterling; Sweetwater, Tenn, 
100. : 

100, 
Edward, Reno; Camden, 0. 100, ‘ 
Elaine Duncan Concert Co.; Hardyville, By., 200, 
Evens, Dr, Arthur E.; Bverett, Pa, 00. 
Fletoher, Brooks;-Wauscon, 0., 95. 
Galo, Mr, & Mrs, Albert; -Milttown, Wis,, 80, 
Gideon Sisters; Long’ Island, Kan., 100, 
Gilman, Miss’ Mabel; -Foxhone, Wis.,: 100, 
Greene, Dr, Thomas E.; Greenfield, 8. O., 100, 
Herbert, Dr. Z. G.; Plerce, Neb., 100. 
‘Honolulu Entertainers; Walker, Ia., 80. 
Irls Concert Co.3 Luverne, In.y 90. 
Jesse, Onzl A. Christney, Ind., 100; Lake, Ind., 

100, 
Metropolitan Gloo Club; Jerseyvitle, 0. 100; 

‘Sidoaw, Alch., 200; .Litehileld, 0., 100; On 
tonagos, Mch., 90; Congress, 0., 95; Tontog- 
any, 0., 100; Broce Crossing, Mfich., 190, 

Packtsd, "Alton; Lake, 2.. 200. 
Perle, Thos. F.; Somers, Ta, 100. 
Ringntert Concert Go.; Beaver Olty, Zax, 100. 
Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet; Orchard, 

Ind., 100; Michigan City, Ind., 95. 
sterllag Male Quartet; Tampico, Til, 100. 
‘elt, Hon. W. 33 Fayetteville, Ark., 100. 

HONOR BOLE 
Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet is still 

in the lead as the honor role company according 
to the report cards received. ‘They secured 895 
points out of m possible 900, 

: IN THE BOOBY HATOH 
‘The following attractions have been reported 

UNSATISFACTORY and will bo kept ia tho 
‘Booby Hatch until five committees report them 
90 oF 100: 4 
Bdithe Parson; Waynesburg, Pa., 00. 
‘Jas, Goddard Concert Co.; Weatherford, Ok, 00, 
Coleman Hatfield; Snyder, Ok. 00, 
Richard Kean; Center Point, Ia., 00, 
Ladysingers; Stockbridge, Mich., 00, 

tho the real characters were one's eyes, 
“Dr! I, G, Herbert's rapld-Gre diction, tnter- 

persed with a Keen humor,.entertalned and held 
MMs audience, His address was masterful," says 
the man at Pierce, Neb. | 
‘The Metropolitan Giee Club substituted for the 
ional Glee Club at Tontogany, O., and scored 

 Bundred, 
* “Blane Duncan Company is made up of artists. 
Each member aid well,”” writes Committeeman 
D. P. Curry, of Hardyville, Ky. ; 

‘Brooks Fletcher was very tired, but. highly 
atintactory. “Our people swear by: him," wrote 
AL. L. Alstetter, of Wauseon, 0. 

“Rano 1s equal to the best among magicians,” 
says Q,.W. Dennison, of Camden, 0. 
Alton Packard,’ owing to the Inteness of B. 
&°0, trains, drove from Cumberland to Luke, 
twetity-eight’ miles, and got started at 9 p.m. 
But when he got started be kent his andlence 
in high spirits for an hour and a half. 

N 
Honoluln Entertainers at Walker, Ia., wasn't 

what the committee bought, so there was trouble. | 
‘The, management didn't notify the: committee 
of any change in the personnel of the company 
and this the committee was bold enough to aay 
‘wan crooked business.” Thanks be to bravery 

of one committee. Alay be otliers will soon tako 

‘The Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet, our 
satisfaction will be complete.” 

~ Col, Bain ts till moving bis hearers from tears 
fo laughter and back again to tears and more 
Innghter, and. in spite of the fact that this ter 
rible world war ts on and he is nearing the cen- 
tory mark of usefulness, he still thinks that.the 
[world 48 growing better. ars 

Dr. Thomas-B, Greene fs lecturing on The Land 
of Our Allies and is showing a lot of iMustrating | 
colored pictures to elucidate his subject. 

H. B, Winbigier, of Jerseyville, O., wrote: 
“Best Glee Club we ever had on our course, 
‘They played to a full house. Our door 1s open 
for their return. ‘The Metropolitan Glee Club 
was @ substitute for the National.” 

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT SOLD 
‘The International Chautauqua Circult, ‘which 

[nas operated ia Towa and up thru the Dakotas, 
Minnesota and even in Canada, under the man- 
agement of D, H. Grant, Wim. Albrecht and 
"Thomas Myles, has been sild to James L. Loar 
and Mr. Myles, and will be operated by them. 
Mr. Loar ts of 

CANCEL MISS MARIE MAYER 

Noted Lecturer Is German Subject 
+ The following very interesting account of the’ 
‘actions and why they were taken appeared in 
‘The Marshalltown (Ia,) Times-Republican, and 
‘we give it just as it appeared: 

“Because Miss Marie Mayer, of Oberammer- 
‘eau, Bavaria, 1s a German subject and a native 
‘of an enemy country, sho will not appear on 
the Community lecture course next Monday 
night She was dated to give an interpretative 
recital of the Passion Play, in the last presenta- 
tion of which she was Mary Magdalena. In her 
Place the Redpath Lyceum Bureau has subeti- 
toted Liew. Wall, of the French army, = 
native Atlss6urlan, who will come with a story 
of the war in which-he has served since his 
enlistment in the French army the second day 
after war was declared. 
“The decision of the directors ‘of the Com-| 

‘ences, to be used no one knows how—even per 
‘apa ‘against this gov ‘waging the 

“In any’ event stand 
that enemy coun! st was not 
‘wanted, and 20 
Yocal ‘committee 
anything a8 
‘the Iyceum burea 
This the br 
‘The: irony of the ‘umber 

which took Miss Mayer” mat; Bert Hall 
was substit experiences 
in the war, This a Talk, and 
‘the audience was ‘Lieutenant is not 
an orator. ‘clove at 
band. The 
‘great credit for” th 
People of Marshalltown and 
ment, 

CONGRESSWOMAN CANCELS 
‘The Redpath-Vawter .Burean had Jeanette 

Rankin. booked for a lecture on the lyreum 

champion date canceler of America. 
4s charging $1 single admission to the Hall 

BRIGGS BUREAU TO QUIT 
‘Tho Briggs Musical Bureau, located in Steln- 

WABASH, IND, 

Makes Chautauqua Permanent 

was not willing to take the responsibility of 
[bringing before a local audience a German sub- 
fect. Aine Mayer's father is tn the German 
‘army. 

“BUREAU CANCELS DATE 
“The committee ad no wish to injure Miss 

‘Mayer or the lyceum bureag. It’had no informa 
tion that Miss Mayer was other than 

of Bavaria, and tliese facts were 
committee ‘members believed that 

local audience a performer from an enemy 
try who was making money from American audl- 

Hillsboro, Ia., which is situated not far from heart and when a bureau sells 2 quintet it will | the State Penitentiary, has taken a serious view 
jot accept a reader or @ bunch of dubs for the | o¢ the war. Acting under the bellef 

‘aye |e no time for enjoyment or mirth and real thing. ‘Tbe people were angry,’ 
Committeeman W. G. Hunt. 

Iitehfeld, 0., played the Metropolitan Glee | meeting, instructed the elty clerk’to 
Club November 80, and Committeeman W. T.|ordinance putting = Ucense too 
Bpanton remarks, via the card: “The Metropolt-| for all forms of public amusement. 
tan Glee Club furnished a concert equal to any| The ordinance will practically prohibit 

or Chleago."* 
be beat. 

Congress, ©., ‘Metropolitan Glee Club | If that fan't foggielsm gone 
mite te ‘B, | ia it? 3s Ss segoctad thet @ faawon, manager of the coors, wroter “We | Uy stopped the sexton tom 

were highly pleased, The work of each member | bell because it wakened 

ns a substitute for the National Glee Club. 

was excellent. ‘Tho bellringing was especially 
appreciated." : 

your ittrac- | thing that her fever went up Jf our haven't reported your isceum attras | tnd ihe town conrable arrested the Joan man tions you are mi 

gE i Esc thonghts of its citizens should be 
the national crisis, the town council, it & 

of g 
i 
it i ‘quolts, knitting and croquet, in short, 

‘and outdoor, sports will Z 
fps TEE i 

fellow popped the question to 
‘Wednesday evning just before he 
at 9 pm, and tt vo started 

to 108 

making this a real business. If you haven't ‘The | for disturbing the peace. . In the meantime every 
Billboard report cards, drop os a few nes and 
‘we will mall you some. ‘They are free. Address 
‘our Chicago office, 85 8. Dearborn street. 

hor aro they awake to thelr own best interest. 
Haplain the committee reports to your commit- 
teemen and urge them to take the time to do 
this for the good of all. 

ene in Hillsboro should think over William 

and, having a night open, 
management at the great 

JOTTED WHILE WAITING AT THE JUNCTION 
By THOS, ELMORE LUCEY 

ii i i 
: 7 Ht 

‘Joel W. Eastman, who 18 forging rapidly 
the front as a popular lecturer, is filling dates in 
‘Arkansas, Oklaboma and Kansas for the Com- 
‘tounlty Lyceum Boreas. 
‘One lyceum attraction Jumped from Fort Sill, 

Ok., to Camp Grant, Rockford, Tl, entailing an 

to 

yceum bookings and the new feature films being 
Booked in a regular course and sold 
tanque Motion Picture Course, wit 
{tlekot covering the entire booking. 
tho starter. ‘There are troubles ahead 
very line. 
Captain Brows, with war pletures a1 

about his efforts as an English soldier 
the Kaiser in his mad 

F 
BF Ee tl 

story, 
to atop | 

6 

atl ehage 

five signers went on the guarantee. 
‘Rev. B. B. Moser, of Sidney, Ia, 1s deliver. 

ing some’ addresses ind lectures which are. at- 
tracting much attention and-causing 

Tessons 
ine 

fp 2 g 
‘The 

Ia the 
‘Thad 
at the 

of a mile a ‘member 
going nowhere, T thoro-golng 
sinner outside the church than a mamby-pamby 
‘who gets into the church and never amounts to 
beta? a “Our churches 

i it 
all in an effort to determine the 

ApPEES. 

ee 
‘by the Chamber of Commerce, how- 
‘abandoned and no attempt will 

‘made by that orgenization to Donor the 
yataugua orator." BE, 

RADCLIFFE INVADES OREGON 
Radcliffe's ‘Three-Day Chautauqua Circuits 

Jare being booked from Washington City to Wasb- 
ington State and the end is not yet. Cottage 
Grove, Ore., has just signed up'a three-day con 
tract for next summer's feast, which 19 belng 
advertised already as providing @ program équal 
to any chautaugua which has appeared there in 
the past few years. 

ZEeRe 
I 

PF 

RED CROSS GETS 75 CENTS 

Seventy-dve cents doesn't seem much and will 
not go a great ways towards financing the war, 

a 

LH aise 
i 

q Es a2 i 

‘Have you looked thra the advertised letters? 

LUCEY PUBLISHING CO. Springteh, Mo. 

MERCEDES 
Lyceum Studio 
428 Cithzens National Bank Building, 

_ 0S ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
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that it throws on ‘The Irish Question’ 
—than from its excellence as fiction. 

“For sheer literary quality. creative- 
ness, or whatever the subtle something | ent haphazard methods.: George W. Johnson (late of the Barkoot 
is that stamps the genuine, lasting : Shows)—Pletee communicate with w 

THE EHOW WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA | work of fiction, we doubt if Changing, THEATRICAL NOT! pean Benny Welt Cations. OF 
‘The Billboard Publishing Company,| Winds will be adjudged the equal of 

W. Hr: PORALDOOK {ts author's Mra, Martin's Man.” ——} , 2se,"_"uothtsr DariStle iacications ts Orta 
- sy But its value as a sort of document} B. L. Johnson, of the ty. He bas always “he Billboard.-or in care Billboard. PUBLICATION OFFICE: in history, if, not asm, really great] placed his hodse at the clopesa of oye tance, ein, Decuee talker int beara of whem work 

coanBithotrd Building, 25:27 Opera Flare, Lnovel, ought-to” insure to Changing | sure, and large some have bio SES TORE ‘wall ‘learn something. to his advestage by coor 
inctonati, Obie, - - - - - U.S 4-|Winas a sufficiently long“life to. bring [iGavety by Johnson's personal efforts, Each j Tl oung with Jack England, 
Leog Distance Telepbone, Cuast 80ss. | it into the hands of a future giuera-| Zax" se, weee bare Christman {bp patrons of Ve whereabouts of Ernest. 

Private Exebange, connecting all departments. | tion of readers. - | chasd of necessities for te poor of the city. Prmno tals with an Hawsiion set, [lean Cable Address’ (Registered), “DINlyboy.”" During tobacco werk oa tho Colambla Circalt ‘wiih, am Hawallan act. [please : aS cog Seek oo the civated s1.evo 7s: WHte C. Gregory, 1068 Haight street, Saf Fran- 
Outside of Mr. Ervine's book it 18] for tor the Soldiers"Pund.- ‘The corms 0 CA ne acaress of Mr, 

BRANCH OFFICES: significant that the best novels of the| rith the AY Heeres Show deserves much credit suru. Lewi: Conk, who were formerly. with the 
ian YORI Year have not taken the war for their |: te pat if Gok is saline Baraug& ; 

theme. It is gratifying to note, also, a 
fact that is emphasized in the review 
of the year’s fiction, that the most 
prominent among these novels are.by 
American authors. F 

‘The best of them seem to belong 
~ ‘ST. LOUIS: not exactly to the school that we are 

Kevarze Boflding, Sisth and Chestact 8 pleased to call—often mistakenly— wes ‘s ~ 
‘Long-Distance Telephone, Olive 1722. Fealistic, but to the type of fiction in so opetitice ot | HS Stela, 906 Dekkald avenue,  Brookiya, 

‘SAN FRANCISCO whieh character and problems belong- re 3 
Per gatair staat ing to’character and the life of modern foe the . 

ne. times furnish the main interest. ‘of tbe Marriages 
Fee eee a | 2,38 the intellectual’ novel, as we e 

Ben aasiington, DA Gn aT Post Midg. Phone] MMEht cali st, as distinguished from | rut season with J. A. Gundy's Love Pirates, and N—Emmett Briscoe, sinzer 
it . ns the novel of intricate plot, mystery, | “ill co bome for the holidays. end dancer, and Alma EB. McClean, 

‘Main 3207. Vhiladelphia, 1137 Westmoreiand » "| The Dad's Girl Company, since it opened in | sional, ‘married at Bi be Te 
St. Pittsburg, 207 Kellerman Bldg., Bell Phone | 2dventure. October, has played to mice business in Con-| cently. while Mr. Briscoe's act wad appearing 
Grant 1603. Los Angeles, 920 Wright end necticnt, New York, Pennsylvania and West|at a theater in, that city. 
Callender Bide. Omaba, Neb., 216 Brandels| That there is just. now ‘a popular) [sins Waanies & on ore, arn IG-RICHARDS—Viscount Drum- 
‘Theater Building. Yondoo, England, 8 Rupert| demand for the intellectual novel is| Frank Hasedsle, Fred Walton, Mrs, C. aiitebell | en’ jictarde* gurica} comedy actcen,. Were 

essber 5. Coart, Pieeadilty Cireus, W. Paris, France, 121 
Rue Montmartre, Tel. 222-61. 

ISSUED WEEKLY and entered as second- 
lana mall matter at post-office, Cincinnati, Obio. HILDEBR. 

and Harriet Bartlet, of Hans und Frits, were Harried recently at Wheeling, ‘W. Va. 
LITTLE THEATER” BOOK 

im the theatrical 

A NEW “ 

accepted. * vember 29. 
ant advertising form goes to press 12 DARLING HE Katee. 

Sonar. Z ‘bug, monprofexsional Tee “ ERE ctgephone player, were ‘iarried November 
‘MALLERY-WITTKOWSEA — Arlington, mMaliery, ‘sod Marte Witt 

Kowska, nerformer on the operatic stage, were 
ae 5 in Advan arried November 27 at Sayre. Pa: 

McCLELLAN-WILMER — Robert McClettan,- 
IN QUANTITIES (two or moré to the same musical ‘performer, and Louise Wilmer. 

address) 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 13 AL- Fanprafe were martied at Newport, Ky. 

certainly open to question. The little ‘rhe Billboard reserves the right to edit all Bg] 
advertising copy. | that we hear definitely of what the Describing the Experiences df a Cana- 

: men at the front care most to read is _ Experience 
E othe hind elnforecd "be ‘all in favor of te “thriller, sein elceereel, Oy — 

Vol. XXIX. —- DEC.15. No. 50, of novel that is full of adventure, that “rue | _,Ssmewhere tn Frunce—As some of cur. Amsert 
takes the mind away from its imme- ot uy bors tre, trating te, Basten, T will sits Jou 
diate environment without at the) ‘France, In previous wars the boys Tekst 
same time giving it ‘intellectual nuts) lar pe a ky ‘bands azine. 

to crack. fining’ the streets to wish the rapeed | ‘We noted the interest, the mental Sregpray conecind with | ana" afeetern, wd toate tl te core 
relief with which .a new ‘Sherlock Dexlof cients, War | "Ete forming’ ote" draft ‘army and theo 
‘Holmes’ story was recently hailed. the good wits | peraation from oglend’ in this war in quie 

Pipe mong tha, bardest of all Seat Re teh, EE | ala enn aE Set a perhaps among tha hardest o! ational, Cis under somewhar ‘conditions, “On otF 
Epes of fiction to find. But that there is| {> ynessmenal Pasiorrs tn Toroats reseeuy, and | carps, ‘Here’we were "raised, ta, the, latect 

Audit Burean of Circulations )@ demand for it—or at least for the ter eens it ‘dia 

' adventure of mystery story—seems to 
be ore of the lessons’of the year that 
is just closing. It is’a lesson, per- 
haps, that the fiction writers of 1918 
will heed. : 

) wegen 
Editorial Comment vn 

‘Why does not some one of‘our pro- 
ducing managers secure the dramatic 
rights for Changing Winds an@ pro- 

‘The slump in the theatrical world 
is not entirely due to the war taxes, 
the high cost-of foodstuffs, the in- 

duce it now—soon? cessant importunities of war charities ant 
‘The chances are nine out of ten| workers or the decréased purchasing fore 

that the book critics will pronounce| power of the dollar. ot 
it the “Best of 1917.” Producers are not hitting the pub- fee 

It is a great seller. lic’s fancy. That is the great trouble. ge 6: 
It is a war story. ‘Why not test the preferences mani- bart 
‘The New York Times, after prais- 

ing several of tts features highly, says: 
“But Mr. Bryine’s Changing Winds, 

_ fine tho ft is, derives its value for us) 
more from the truth of its delinea- 

fested in the book world and ascer- 
tain if they apply to the stage? 

‘Why not do it soon? ; 
If there is anything in it thou- 

sands and thousands and thousands 
| tion of one phase of the war—the Hight | of dollars ean be saved. 

v 
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New York, Dec. &—Erersboty- who Is any- 

ody in the theatrical world haw bad, or hopes 
to bave, one or more of Beatrix~ Sherman's 
clever cutout allhouettes. and at the Ragiad 
fo Hero Land, at the Grand Central Palace, her 
tooth would have been an excellrnt plare to 

wlio’ Jost from 

on, Griginale of which Mien Sherman keeps. 
‘56 many people wanted efibouettes that Sle 

Suerdian was obliged to refuse to make new 
‘ones of people for whom" she liad previonsty 
made cutodts: Bot,2p example of the. popa- 
larity of this booth was evidenced: Thursday, for 
instance, when Forbes-Rovertron came down 
expecially to be done in shadow before calling 
for England, when Jolla Marlowe and E. H. 
Sothern had thelr silhouettes made, and Tex 
Beach, Danle! Frohman,, Billie Burke, Minole 
Dupree, Raymond Hitchcock and Barbara Allen 
visited the booth, 
But they were not all theatrical notables, for 

‘Turodore Roosevelt was also dove in shadow, 
and autographed, and Lord Aberdeen, who wax 
cat out at the San Francisco Expoistion, bad 
another shadow picture made, 

Miss Sherman hax clowa her Iittle shop in 
‘the Triangle Balding, at Forty-seventh rtrect 
and Broadway, because, belng a business 
woman, it allowed ber too little time for art. 
‘When the Hero: Land closes next Wednesday 
she ill begin to make immediate plans to go 
South for a month, and whea she returns to 
New York she will devote more time to ber 
miniature painting and less to shadow work, 
which she has’ been doing largely as a fod for 
the last ten years. She was the first woman 

a an old attie tn Coanectient_ the, treasare 
chest that is to be Verdin Borleg ‘Treavare 

Mahian sf the: bletry. of the 
cept’ that it had belonged to a man who Iived 
over 190 years ago and that it was old even in 
his time. The old: chest. inspired 
to write the tory of Buried ‘Treas 

Herts and Jacob Henlger. plan to anewer the 
universal question of childhood at the ual 
Lapry ending of a story, “And the what hap- | 
peoed?” by sbowing Bow thelr heroines and eroes lice happiiy ever after. “This 14 the seceod newton of the Children’s 
‘Matinees, and three one-act plays will be given 
Instead of one three-act play, to Beep alive the Interest of the Juvenile wadlescee: Besides 
Deried ‘Trensure there will be the Three Beare 
ad Goldilocks, the st6ry loved by children ot Sn neds, bot carried & ttle further ttle 
sew verdon, and ‘The Tinklemaa, © regular 
boys’ play of adventure, For The ‘Tiouleman the protarers were not able to fod a dey actor small enough for the 
Tole of Little George, the chet child characte. tnd ttle Ettelmary ‘Oakland, the precocion 
toorteg picture child. star, hae been cart. for 
the tole.” Lilllsn Emerson, who bas been much 
braised: for ber original dance. toterpretatioo Writ appear af Goldilocks fm ‘Three. Bears, and 
Arthur Le Vien will bave the principal part in Buried ‘Treasure. 

‘The craze for Spanish dancing bas gripped 
New York, That bas been sald before in vari- 
ox ways, nd 1s only apropos to Besale May's 
refreshingly individual manuer. of toterprening 
@ Spanieh dance, ‘This tnspired. some curlosty 
as to bow an actress who bas been featured 10 
Gramatie stock and Sims could so radienly adapt 
herself to New York's new terpsichorean fnil. 
Conld ft be that Gpantsh dancing was easier 

._EDYTHE GAGE 
BU Ze Bae commanieate with FRANK, 722 gs Gon Bt, Cote St, Chiago, 1H.? Perseus knowing ‘her 

EUROPEAN, VINCENNES, IND. $2140 HOTEL, EOROPEAN GENRES, 
St Sus cant cree geae, P 
Hotel--The Waverly-Gafe Stunts, Serna, 
where service ts ae 
Ew ea 
The Tasiopt Hotel Sat suik™iyteene hes, Bowe S400 up: Doutie $0 ap ine Henan ad Sse se Geraecten ¢ Meats ty Be eal | ar 

AWiTH THELA DIES 
tam tf looked? Rissle May. afted ona of her Fancen the other evening, explained. Te scent 
she Tins alwaye danred, fort for the fon of tt. 
Grraslonsily she had an epnariualty tease her 
Avaring In stock and in plctaren, but for the 
mont part she danred ani costioued to stay 
tog becnose she Loved “it. ‘hen few 

‘itmthe age, why cho dertded to take up. the 
sindy o@"Aatrhig, with a nerlows purposel” her ‘tance iastroctor:inristed that she wae am gi! 
tutmabte type for Spanish dances, Tt wat a 
very opportone derision. Besrlo May Is ay 
Tearing fo a motent part fa the Fox pletur. 
Lew Miverabirs, and appeared fa The Unforeseen 
fund other big Sims, Her last part on the Grematie vtage was ‘as Della, the comedy to- 
Benue in The Natural aw, playing with the 
‘Westera company. : 

Mra. Bertha Taylor~Craig, author of Stars 
of Destiny, published about two years ago, was 
at one of the phiyxle booths that are conducted 
fm connection with the Stage Wonen's War 
Rellef booth in Hero Land Thursday. Her 
Vhzehile philosophy not only helped the cause cf 
the Allles by adding a cooxlderable amount to the 
recelpts of the booth, bat it helped ever no many- 
people who were vastly discouraged. The als. 
comraged one she told of thelr talents ant 
thelr postbilities 4€ they would Jost not elve 
up, and to those who were. overconcelted she 
tof the opportunities for service that were 

being mised. Her booth was not-enly popa- 
lar, but extremely helpful, 

Alice Terry 1s back at work at the Vitagraph 
tomo after an absence of several weekx to 
recuperate from an operatios for appendicitia. 
‘The former Washington Sayare player became 
MM shortly after signing her Vitegraph contract. 

At last Rochanara, the lovely Interpreter of 
East Indian dances, whose superb grace -and 

amazing versatility bave thrilled and-beld spell- 
‘Douad all the arcent derotres of the dance art, 

s reclized her erowalns ambitloo by as- 
sembling a Uttle ‘cluster of artists and forming 
her own company, which she calls Roshanara's 
Divertiesements, 

Miciho tow, the poetic Japanese’ character 
dancer; Tuto Lindabl, s charming young Dan- 
4sh danseuse, and Thomas Alen Lector, well 
Keown’ in New York for his soclety dancing, as 
well as le pantomime, will leave for Boyton 4.7! 
zext Tuesday, where they wil pay several-mat- 
Inees at the Wilbur Theates, and later follow j 
fe zoute utebtaLed by. the grand. opera and 
syarhoay’orchestra:or 

T was one of. the ¥= 
teadéd the outdoor rehe=reala at the Niloe Es-| 

‘up on Riverside Dsive, and quite the lore- 
saw was @ new bird bailet of 

isd she appears in 2 costume, which she herself: 
made, of 400 red cnilis and, dozens of soft 
feathers, Instezd of the conventional wings 
fastened to the crm, which spread out when the| 
‘arms are raised into two rather fnartistic' 
straight Uses, Roshanara has concelved . the 
dea of making a graceful curve at the end of | 
each wing, so that they meet above her head, 

Wat a pity that the public will bave to sec 
Roshanara,and her ballet of twelve Uttle bird 
fea oa a eccventional etage tnstead of fitting 58K 
ta azd out between the trees of some magnificent 
esiste, such as where they rebearsed. 
‘Some other new dances which Roshanara bas| 

‘added to der repertoire and which are quite 
‘ustike anything she bas bithecto apreared. to, 
in America, are Camonflage, a magnificent orgy 
of cuiur; the Boat Duuce, a new Egyptian Frieze 
cance, the God Dance, the Little Red Shoe, 
znd Moon Flower. It is sincerely to be hoped 
that this artletle undertaking will prove 60 
successful that New York will demand that 
‘the Roshanara Divertissements be seen here af- 
ter the little tour thra Boston, Washington, 
Phiadelptia, etc. 
wldred Hilty, known es Mildred Rosso, an- 

ypounces she 1s identified with a vaudeville act, 
entitled Four Harmony Kids, having deserted 
Durlesque, 

B. F. Keith’s Circuit 
ot Theatres 

A. PAUL KEITH, President _E. F. ALBEE, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 

UNI TED 
BOOKING 
OFFICES. 

YOU_ CAN BOOK DIRECT BY 
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON, 
Booking Manager of the UNITED 

OFFICES 

B. F. Keith’s Palace Theatre Building 
NEW YORK CITY 

ANTED, DRUMMER 
with tympani.and full line 4 traps immediately; A. F. of M.; first-|@ 
class picture house orchestra, and organ. About four and one-half hours 
daily;-no Sunday. 

WANTED secon ‘UP-TO-DATE. 

Wire if interested. CRESCENT THEATRE CO., Ithaca, N.Y. 

LADY CABARET ENTERTAINERS 
Must work together, sing rag and be good Dancers. 

MANAGER HOTEL ADAMS, Cleveland, Ohio. 

FIFTH, NEAR MARKET STREET. 
LANKERSHIM HOTEL :SAN FRANCISCO 

FIRE PROOF. 
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION 

Green Room for Free Use of Members of Prefeasion. 

“THE SOUTHERN HOTEL, INDIANAPOLIS - 
Bre ee Ses eee SPECIAL RATES, so Tam ‘Dee of Riicbenetieg 

Feehanara and Der tte company, ineoting | 

x iy 

Speb Evans te on furlough wife Peta 
fat the faroily home, Saratoga Springs, N. ¥- 

Rick Tindolt, who has piloted: the Afobi1e Mita strels for “we past two seasons, will winter Im 
Evansville, indy Bat Sxpects to be abet of the ‘same. slow next season, ‘February, 

"Gar Nick scods Yegards to ail ot 
is old ‘circus frlenda. 

‘While touring the South, Col. Ed R. Salter has - gpeartled a slough of fanny” sto eof 
Siem on bitself," Be eure and get bis 

ay ont tn Walla ‘Walla 2o other day alvaal of Max Fignian, 1a Nothing Bat fe Truth. Riggs had the misfortune to break {vo of bis riba recently while in Seattle, when ~ 
evelipped tnd, Zot n_ al bathtub, The inary 
Tin Bp ‘Sharien Seale eeesegn Neal, o Declally to fel Raymond and Tommy Cane. 

‘The manager of the Keylor Grang Theater, ‘Walls Walla, Wash, igloo advertiaing mai 
28a, “hobltatye*iens asa “bring ‘satya 
‘mats apd things when going to Walla’ Walla, Se they wilt ail be well cared for. 

Remember, Mr, Agent and Manager, that the advance agent Is ‘Tespouslbie for ihat «ood Siting’ you" usd “shesd’ ‘of 70or, show. ands ttle praise sometimes geta ‘aaa 
Are you Te Don't may uit bisineses Hemembers Tt i pay 18 a eo Tec help ck old wan Ded Dusiness, 
Extra! The news is oot! George Walker didn't 

visit Broadway last summer due to illness, 

SiS" Funte_ to" popetrate' the corbetane’resions Sto a trek ew bo ie sane. 
agent eh satt-that, brings ‘a contract ahs HB ogris gn Ty, Gos oe 

‘Where is Howard Robey Maing 
‘An Iden of lonesomeness: A two-night stand tn Deaalog, N. Me 
Had another, postcard from RIM Jessnp. of 

Teevcrertinge, Te bert pre about the waa mneosige. which Tead: "i ope Twill be able t ‘Send Fou 100 of these ex Tyee 
fim Decker got peeved at a billposter at one ot the euwray thectere im the uprowa dis ig ta New ork ihe otter day. thet be, per 

Sway with it uatl & cruel sephye curled sewers, mustache 
‘re Since lown the estupe of e Sullgdeipaia atel at 3 fam bys 

protected only by what warmth silk i otter, the beaty Goancier Souducte Gre 

Ue"cirvoa seid, but tine made good exphatleallys 
Frank J. Loftas, the or N.Y, 

4s aulll among the missing, bat bell’ pop op soon with one of thove “Why Don't You Write” 
ietters. . 
. D. Bonniecitte, ahead of His Bridal Night 

(Perry Kelly's above), bas just come out of the Bigck Hill country. "He wit Harold 
garenangD, 

he 
Sotel in Des Moines, 

Jack McStae, who was ahead of Civiltza! pictures, fe bow ajead of te Italien Battienrout 
Pictures’ in Towa. 

Le Tiley, for yearn advance man, and BM: ii SS Se ee Drewat ‘and are sono eaines Poead eat a une, Manages Calle, of 
Green's Opera Cease Hapids, shows posters. 

coldest bilipester in the United States, John Wa Gaten, who ia Dow ZO years oid, 18 Tie ‘be Contemplating ‘marriagn, the ‘baat Ge yet set the date. The rumor shout Jahns ive amare comes from Biliioga, where be lives. Let's bare a word aboat It, "abn. 
Johnny Fvitis, advertising agent of the Burtis Ticater, Tareniort, Tay is atl aa the Job S08 Always ‘glad to wicet tbe ageats. 

sap enegictes 
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Show Wardrobes, . 
Costumes, Uniforms, 
Trappings, Minstrel 

WO ORDER AND HIRE 
OmarmaL seeciat covoneD ‘STRIPED FABRICS 

Foster & Stewart 60., Inc; 
=71-378 PACIFIC: BT BROOKLYN, Be Y. 

-D.M. “KERR MFG. CO.” 
007 Madison St., CHICAGO 

TNE HIGHEST GRADE OF 
CEerNeER 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

SPECIAL DYE DROPS AND FINEST SHOW BAX Nene a? LOWEST PRICES." ALL WORK GUAR. 

SHOW TENTS, SLACK TENTS, CANDY TOPS, MERRY-GO-ROUND COVERS. ‘And Everything in Canvas” Send for Catalog. 
DOUGHERTY BROS.’ TENT & AWNING CO, 
11 8. ath St ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BARGAIN ON HAND 
402100 Pteture, Show ‘Test, in gond condition. Wrtte| ‘foe price and TENT & AWNING, Co... ‘$f. oUt tora Market St "Coals, Mo. 

HERMAN JOSEPH 
FAMOUS JEW CLOWN, (main The Barwa & Bailey Circa, Season 1918. 

BOXING KANGAROO AND SNAKES 
‘Apscondas, Boa Consteictors. Pit Snakes and Mou- So iheducea EERE 2 PUENASE 100 Wont 
fog ‘St, Dutalo, Now York 

|BARGAIN TENTS, 
SEATS, LIGHTS 

Send tor Numer 29 FRFE BARGAIN BOOK: 

‘THE @. H. ARMBRUSTER MFG. CO. ‘SPRINGFIELD, ILLINTTS. 

f working men. Suorty with four mes. e band couslata of ten pleces; 

M. L. CLARK & SONS 
TO SHOW ALL WINTER 

Short Layoff’ During’ Holidays| #, 
Only ‘Break in Season— 
Now Playing Thru Lou- 
isiana to Good Business 

‘The M. L, Clark & Sons” Show on December 1 
completed its tour of Texas, where the weather 
conditions were fine and business Ikewise, and 
‘on the following Mortlay entered Louisiana. - ‘The 
management plans to stay out all winter, with 

tion of .a. few days’ er 

ay 
Eaten Sucoe sis etl a 

iarding has the props, 

Bernards, exceptionally, clever equitibristss Mr. 
‘St. Laurent and child, trapese artists, and Pro- fessor Morton, strong ‘man, who bends {ron 
bars with fie teeth and winds ap bis perform- 
ance by. allowing an automobile to pase over his 
body. There were also a number of fiscellaacoos ‘the Best being that of Chief. Whit 
Jug,’ Indian, im rope aplnolog tricks abi’ awa 

‘Ray Wakely and another former profes: 
Slonal did wrestling stunts, and the Zimmerman 

put on a boxing 
of fro departments, rt in bringing. the mit ie telleved that | 

‘Had it not Deen that the contract for 
the professional "acts called. for only two per. formances the cireus might have been repeated 
‘another night. 

OOK BURNED TO DEATH 
‘Mrs. Zillah Gabb, who was cook 

98 Years’ Reputation Back of Every Tent 

Goss 2 SHOW 
S CANVAS 

Carnival Tents * 
Send fo" Catalog and Second-Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

ith the Nel- 

‘cxplonion ‘resulting ‘ad she Fat ing: ine evecbody nels 
= SHOW CARS Felice csihingctsgnt: ar, rome rraken: ‘W. J. Nelvon,” manager 

: PETE SUN AND HIS BOYS 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
WRITE OR WIRE US 

Also Sleepers, Parlor Cars, Flat 
and Stock Car. 

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO. 
ATLANTA, GA. 

FOR SALE-—Seven-Lion Act 
‘Or can be mado two acta. Wive-Rear Ant. tvacena, vablo for Cieus oe Carnival ire Bx and 

cPeouaivanie, 

‘etg,'90 Buntitg toe Auerican Flags, 

CIRCUS AND JUGGLING APPARATUS 
CLUBS, BATONS, SOVEUITES. --Benit for Catalog. VAN WGK, ingles, C 

‘season. 

NOTES FROM TOLEDO 

we. KOESTER’S PLAN 

Wa, (mee) Koester, Peaks eo Be ES 

a geome meaber ‘some ‘spleodiMy arranged clown a 
the show war sitengthesed by ‘several  prote 
sonal nonfoers, ‘aimong them the = Originat 

4 Dec. 7.—Pinky Hollis bax foa a ters gcmntal te © Greenville, Alt. 
“the oll acoul, ‘Harry’ (Pad) Sohnso: 

Hagenteck- Wallace. aad im &. Balle 
‘vance forces, arrived at the Actors’ Hea 

ferme of the ar, Kelson speaks in Biee terms 
the" f the natives treatment received at ville ‘palley, Hate ‘uf Sights 

many DO. Eis naa fully bute dee the work att til 
fe to ‘go out af "Bert Fisher, was another ove who showed at the Actors’ ‘Headquarters, and was giteo Payal ‘reception, Tbe boys bud a one-aheet walt- foe hl. : ‘Auditorium. Theater, 

Moore, is playing the Sbubert_ a acting to fale” Danie 2 i Moor Rivertistog’ agent odes ameron tho find’ magica "withthe | delal ‘stage Stanger 

| SIDE SHOW AND CARNIVAL BANNERS 
Now is the time to order your Banners for next season, and you will be gure to 

have them when your show opens, 
We can give your work morg attention, and prices aro lower now than they 

will be at any other time. 
Remember, we have the ‘Banner Studio in the World. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
225-229 North Desplaines Street, - - ‘CHICAGO, ILL. 

W. E. DEBARRY WEDS 

alztogmation, bes, fu jun 3 eons Feo, Butboara 
tnaide nan, 
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=== = | BILLPOSTERS WANTED 
spapaseecrs ot) THE BARNUM & BAILEY GREATEST SHOW  |__> == ~=== 

ON EARTH : real old-time Westerners left, attracted much at- 
——~aopress. lool Pal 

P. W. HARRELL, - Edenton, No. Carolina 

BILLPOSTERS WANTED 
—FOR— 

Ringling Bros.’ World’s 
Greatest Shows 

FP 
Wild West Wisdom 

& Frontier Frivolity 
EUAEEUUEUUALU UE EATAAEUAAEA EEA Ea ES, 

Bert Hiatt advises as that be 
ital “(tubercalosis) 

Anniston, Ala. He wi 
Kenneth R. Waite has gone 1 

i, Haseabeck. Wallace ay, and expects, fork tn the heat future, aed ity Ee then a stg |i Soa uot pu, em a” We Soi ra ta Fou eer fr one 
Sea dostn st na ha ena mee SR la et ecg Si be i sent fev me, We fick ie pene rth en ofices in St. Lou 

= Lg 4 ‘Webber, of the John Robinson Ten Big shown, finn opened‘a barber shop td bath room 
Stek Rent, ‘Claode Orion, Bil O'Day, Butt ur zell and a banch from the Wallace fafm are call- Sra an. bihiboard dy. 
ie Globeen han ‘landed’? x nico Job, in Tate 

i £ $ fi i 
58 hobble riding ‘stopped. We think alt you and girls inthe game should send in news 

fo where you are Sud what you are 
‘think’ coni i H H sf Ey ot ae l -— ADDRESS — oe dhyana an : — cea 

oe instar: dette go were HW, H. HORTON, 221 Institute Place, CHICAGO, ILL. fh) ase wite sezstiens for aps, mits toa se ioe Mito pee oe ads Tad’ gin what ice he osataet “asi hazs 
Et aS 
ler Paun rine er ono eel =. ~~ CIRCUS CHARIOTS FUR. SALE bo a 

g i ‘ays octesloaliy’ with Ble ‘coatardoalstic stunts, Practically new. Can be seen at Sebastian Wagon Co., 422 East 53rd St., New York | ut; Geoeral Deilvery, —nown¥ wa Exe fh 
" ‘ith’: 7 it independently at tional Farm and Live Teprratiog Fae’ Waco (vez) Dee. 10th, Bushwick Theatre, Brooklyn; 17th, Keith's Colonial, N. Y. Citys. week | isepenenty. at the, National’ Farm tnd’ Live 

Sxpectt to 'be in the ‘service by the dive ct the 24th, Alhambra, N.Y. Mayears, “Atte! napintas oo yar i : arley 
a ‘Kind of @ catch with a. “Galling to get the rope within. bearing | 7 istanc of the peme they eve oreed to gre 

Life size, stands 6 feet high, just the thing for.a Bally-hoo. Original cost, $300.00. | be: q ide, hed the anorement cnet aay me Perfect condition. Will sell for $75.00." Address 0. L MEISTER, 135 rd St, Mifwaukeo, Wis. | STmpts of, the, trlo, stating that the so 
" ‘Fred By a} are rine fa Eebarg 

Crawhig ‘card for ono of the big department | Hi, Depeeet ea Wok Whee die pee 
wares ‘there, the Barnum Show closed? 

ow | ™iaimy Doaginss=—1 ‘Inquiries for yon. 

Reh 
son" and ‘1017; thus the Mash of the staid 
he cester of fhe display wae Mas’ Selle Plote The center of fhe display wae Mise Selle Ploto fer.talting "with a savon foot, bear Sadie 
from this picture wore the namos of the jolly 
buccaneers on the car—C. B. Kerns, J. B. Kinj Se de dschmond, May Byron, Pat Howarg, ay Pontue, Wa vay Twin, Fo, Homman, .C. "Be "and 0. WW. Owen. f Douge . On eat sapbtiat of high and handsome poater” shooter 

ete **Sella"*"and the. “Floto.” A “ot ts ‘fho animal’ stands .of the. xhow 
to ou, x Jim ‘Mieey of Snyder, vs, was & guest of 

3 ‘Hora Clancy at the Natioual Farm and Live ‘ene sette, Teater, played’ 3,006 Stock Show, New Orleans. Jie is one coatest te. a Aas ace tant si ioe eT fear and fh Aedes a | MAN 208 eerie oem tes rae So ey ‘oceupled "Cal, Reddy’a, upper ‘berth dur ected fn several final settlements at various con 
Seok Eee ee| | ROO BBs LOCAL ee” RES De cee at seme lie pave tine for ‘the last ‘two Scranton, Pa Dec. 7.—Secretary McCarthy of | “somewhere in France. esccng cant ‘weeks ‘of the ‘soasod ta ‘ianke, the sstand one. to | the. ternal a bevel [Femember, ft ta" pleasing » to’ record: that’. the | of Local 39, Bull cs, -—% fe i Tine Sects Br aes 7 faa ma wee See Tey ell che eenlted Seale conte Sy tat hs tae s Fad atid Satin, Cachet ievug i atin notes Siesge ie oe vlalt and 10k at’ the’ Frank Tondore, aaae 1 ior ho int atte 

ae 1 foe Tansteses QUESTS OF THE Ricaye the cowney to ride sitting on his sadae with ert Gite ta 208 ee mr aa cei Eis Radler, fe Inurene oft Sun Bre’ so, a Seana ae Mataetile Sous Sig onsen mes est ef Hedeete Ears? a SUT ha tg get ett ae ae area ee oa Be ta 
soon for Camp Doge, Win, McSherry the | day, December 2 After postl wae JF as the oe 
Hany eld arliery, ‘and Tet for tho ease asst | 2: front Dare i Soo “user % ree Win oes = ty" Ha ‘ear yt acre Seka Carr, once. the bors tpoator on me | fod dianeh asvenioved, ibe Gey ill ae ee rien ates cen atte Oa dt eee, penta, ht ? ete 
Teshag’ ster the Bouth route for ‘the Billposting | 22° S026, 20 lee oF thy Miley ee fone ty statement, 

Fed ihuey tett for the Bast some time, ago fen time i combars ho are making 
te joln the army, and no one has heard from GOLDSBORO JOTTINGS Isadore and Bill Hope the Bast, ond. pA st ‘life 

Bigh ince. shop, Whalen fs agent at the} escent at the winter quarters of the 101 aod at Sesee tH tes ee i JO aad at Biiinne ot et eal Gees wil 'Se ETS ee Set GRE West hepa Bese ned sre aarti Guo Pp pL A ET gra re 
Doyle is waiting for his ship to come ‘The Acme Theater. a beautiful house, m and Colorado, and, while there are a num- 

Hi Edvaris, ine eet tt toe Grobe, |notnbg tet taster gad moans, 2 ae Fer otcom, cla, they ae egy ae 
Feet oar, im eee ny, cower takes care of the press and other things Altus, Hollis, Leedy and Ringling, Ok., are a nd does them well. ‘Since the writer has 

in‘town this playhouse has been dolng capacity ax, a feet in st Keatoty, ules piuyod testo] SEge Sete ere soir Hao, URL ANS Sune | onaee he 
Bem ey 2. Mites comming | Secace, ae er tae ce eae a eres i comes Sa aah Sima obi ene geet a 

Ince Sunday, 

‘famous Lynch ‘Trio, 
THAT HOME, SWEET HOME STAND 

sacren, 
‘RiMly’ (Singtey Ciitord and his Lady Minstrets anneared In Goldsboro recently, Mr. Clifford has & 3 big money throat 2 

the, South. Cleve. Eyst Jsrepe.te,piezies Sante cups fe 
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GEORGIA STATE 
PLANS MANY IMPROVEMENTS 

Will Include New and Larger Cattle-and Swine 
Sheds and Poultry House—1917 Fair Just 

Closed Great 

| money the first two 

AVIATOR BILLIE BROCK 
Of B. Ward Beam Aviation School 

Flew at Mansfield 
‘Thra error the account of the opening session 

Clrealt, Conrentios ‘isnue ‘of ‘Decem 

inter Side Broce Soma 

of the Organization 

FAIR ASS’N 

est in History 

GUNTERSVILLE ASSN. MEETS 
‘Ais., Dec, S—At a recent meet 

we the, G Guatererite ‘Pair Association, a state- yncial condition of the organisa 
Gon was submitted, hich stowed that there ie fn indeb*educan of ‘about $1,000. ‘The fair 

SJears, bur inde a prone of 

THE COMMUNITY FAIR 
The Charlotte (¥; C.) Observer anys editorial. j0O cobntien In North Carel 

Colter igh. t up to.n better atand- 
ard, the class of exhibits Improved, and 

|] Dave been shaped very much more in’ the natnre 
{ ‘The enteavor ix to 

it ts in thie way that every 
County fait i belog bunt up favo. & ‘creditable fasritution and that the State falr Stertf 4s event 
tually to be made representative of North Care 
Ina” progress and resource. 

ADVERTISING THE LOUISIANA STATE FAIR 

of appreciation for the excellent results accom- Pahoa by nimeelf and the former board daria if administration. bo:h from the point 
el Mr. 

ible oly thea 
Cellent co-operation of every member of the asso- 
elation that had been evadent during the time he ‘had been in charge. 

ANNOUNCE 1918 DATES 
Stevens Polat, Wis., Dec, 8.—The directors of 

‘the ‘Stevens Point Fair Assoclation at a recent | of 27. 35 

MARION COUNTY FAIR 

Had ‘Most Successful Four-Day Session | b: 

‘they | formerly conducted. 

OFFICERS ELECTED 

reed Zimmerman, 
NEW FAIR ASSOCIATION FORMED | reta 

&—At a recent moet Fort Pi Dec, 
ing held athe Giystal ‘Theater at Fort Pierce 
the County Fatr Secretaries’ Arsociation of the 
East Const _was formed. renresentatives eng 

) OMclals of the newly organize’ aswriation are: 3. N. O'Hara, secretary of Palm Beach County 
4) Hain’ presidents CB. Hauck, monager of the 

Brevard County Fatr, secretary: Toslen 
secretary, of the Broward County Pv 
Gent, and D. H. Sample, Fort Pterce, 

ANOTHER ELECTION 

iceneeat- 
treasurer. 

ig nd’ directors of the Chay County Fatt As- Rowland, president: J. 
hiand, Als., Dec. 8.—The newly elected of- Be 

M. N. PEDERSON 

Elected Secretary of Swift County Fair 
Appleton, Mian., Dec: 3M. N. Pederson was 

ls oi oe rvoekneders met 1a, fs 

Jame with people to yrtness the races, which a the Secutifal dtepla ‘the “carnival attractions ai ‘an. ‘tim 
crowds 

od corm club ‘boys ihe "fale 

FAIR ACTS NOTES 
charies Gaytor( the Glont Frog stan and sym- partion ve tboara Tat be baw tao ‘udevlile engagements, an Sevote Ail of bie tine Looker after personal af faite in and. around ‘Detrolt durlog ihe win'er Bouts, ‘He expects fo open withthis two fes- ture acts early next My: 
Hayy Doc Holland finished hie fair dates etover’3 tna fs now doing hie blackface ‘ia Sip"and ‘talking act tn vaderiles ss” 

’ 

‘The Zat Zams are playing on the Pacite 
Coast and are kept busy, an there seems to be 

‘3, feature acta in that’ toreitory 

RUTH LAW 

May Get Commission in Army Aviation 
Corps 

‘Washington, D.C, Dec, 8.—Representative 
‘Houlburt, of New York, on ‘Thursday introduced {in Congress a resolution which ts deslgaed to per- 

‘cag Zork, Dec, 8—George He indy butchers, le Bow tn New 
to the big candy facta Building ‘st ‘Le Angeles, Oat. Sharuets ‘and woutectiosery “exbibles ere 

tresured possessions « namin luable gold medal awarded him for 
a] Ska eh Raa via ed _ 

J. 0. ELLIS COMBINED SHOWS 

Tho writer bas left the Wortham Shows, and 

‘The cou 
‘All shows’ are owned by 

Plowrerets ot tated Prin; 

cxule El noon Soring Manager Dad’ Reading’ has the, swing. Can io tarafsued Uy ce 

Enis will soon depart, for Chtcago, i purchase care for hiv. cay 
‘ppodrome show. Fe will also On ‘Thanksgiving Day, at Deckel rh 

gave a big dinner to ‘evervon 
With the exception of J. A Age’ ‘out of town at we 

‘The Elis Shows will rewain in Texas 

where stad 

‘manage User; Harry Mork, general aged; J, A. sreclal agesez ah fe Death, ait eure tcaly, press mgqne SEU X"uLtiso8. 

R. 8, SKINNER 

Secretary of the Montana State Fair and Brood ‘uz, Bloat” “™* 
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Holiday Greetings “=. Thanksgiving 
* AT THE 

End of a Perfect Season 
We take this opportunity to extend thanks and best wishes to our many Customers and Friends for their very 

generous and loyal support throughout the present season—a year of success—during which we have smashed all 
records for number of contracts entered into and number of HIGH-CLASS FIREWORKS DISPLAYS success- 
fully handled: And if the many letters and telegrams of commendation as to Quality of material furnished and- 
services rendered count for anything, then we can not help but believe that we have merited this support, and that 
our promise to maintain a high standard of ‘SERVICE AND SATISFACTION” has been lived up to. 

‘THINK. OF IT—OUR GORGEOUS FIREWORKS SPECTACLES 
and BEAUTIFUL FIREWORKS DISPLAYS were the outstanding 
Features at the following Great State Fairs and Expositions: 

MINNESOTA STATE FAIR IOWA STATE FAIR SOUTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR 
MICHIGAN STATE FAIR ILLINOIS STATE FAIR OHIO STATE FAIR 
STATE FAIR OF TEXAS, DALLAS OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR UTAH STATE FAIR 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR KANSAS STATE Fl FAIRS _ . NORTH IOWA FAIR = 

RIVERVIEW PARK, GHIGAGO ERIE, Ph EXPOSITION RON-DE-VOO PARK, SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

Aside from this OUR EXPERT OPERATORS Successfully Fired Over THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
FIREWORKS DISPLAYS at the Leading and Most Successful County and District Fairs throughout the Middle 
Western States. Space will not permit our mentioning them individually. (Complete list mailed upon, application.) 

NOW FOR 1918—We are fully prepared to take care of you 
better than ever. Our stock of High-Class Display Fireworks 
will be complete in every particular. We have many surpris- 
ing novelties for County and District Fairs. 

You Fair Officials who have had our Fireworks Displays know their value both from an entertaining ani financial 
standpoint. You who have not had Fireworks—Better Be Advised—Don’t make a mistake next year—contract 
with us for the STRONGEST FEATURE AMUSEMENT ATTRACTION it is possible to secure. 

WE ARE GOING TO HAVE 

- THREE GREAT SCENIC FIREWORKS SPECTACLES 
Touring the United States and Canada Next Se: 

WE ARE READY NOW TO MAKE CONTRACTS 

WHY NOT LET A RELIABLE HOUSE HANDLE YOUR FIREWORKS DISPLAYS WHEN PRICES 
ARE ON A PAR WITH LESS EXPERIENCED FIRMS AND GOODS AND SERVICE FAR BETTER? 

Have you received our 1918 ‘““YEAR AT A GLANCE” Calendar?. If not, write for one 

DON'T FORGET THE NAME—IT MEANS “SERVICE AND £ ATISFACTION” 

THEARLE-DUFFIELD FIREWORKS DISPLAY CO. 
. (MEMBERS CHICAGO ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE, CHICAGO ROTARY CLUB) 

CHAS. H, DUFFIELD, Pres. & Treas. AMES CUNLIFFE, Vice-Pres. , EDWARD MAHER, Secretary | 
MANUFACTURERS—ORIGINATORS—PRODUCERS—CONTRACTORS 

HOME OFFICES “rm *uenican sysoumn stare street CHICAGO 
BRANCHES EVERYWHERE LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE RANDOLPH 1621 
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H.W. CAMPBELL UNITED SHOWS 
TO CLOSE ABOUT CHRISTMAS 

By That Time Organization Will Have Been Out 
Over Nine Months—Many Improvements Con- 
templated for Next Season— Arthur Davis, 

Jake Fenn and Rest of Staff ReEngaged 

to the present plans of H. W. Camp. The will keep the H.W. Campbell’ United 
‘Sbows in operation util about Christmas, when 

‘and pony show, vacnic” io Tiraabed “OF 

mat satles ie 
fe know what it was. 

ALL . rinks and suai of the largest acts from some cf the cirques, ana in managed by Ee Bras 
i will siay out (booked under auspices) il ‘Christmas week, and after a short Iny-of 
me Sts tour.” Diver is dolng tbe book concting a promotioas, 

‘the veason, inct cars from the Venice Tran 

Hogans astttsat manager: arthoy Peete weeral| Pap ee es hi 

EMMETT KANE IN VAUDEVILLE 
R. Emmett Kane, who closed with the Great ‘Forma Shows at Biltaboro. Ore. 0% rencral 

‘Shows, | foriuias, "The show consists 

AA PARKER CARRY: USALL 
has steadily gained in favor during past years 
and is now conceded by all as the PERFECT 
PORTABLE RIDE, equipped with numerous 
time, labor and money-saving devices. Send for 
a copy of the T:ousand-Dolar Supplement, giving you 

full particulars about the splendid 1918 model machines. 
©. W. PARKER, World's Largest Amusement Builder, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS 

Snowmen'e Emergency Comittco, The ladlen Tr peobauly “do come. of tanir Carlatmes 
Thopotie while there 

W. A. 81 is ting with success with fs aeeRton cetttafae"ntects Be bar Bitced “a “aumver of concessions a the same 
Ralph’ Edson was jut thra the B. P.O. E. before Nearing for his nome in New York — 
FRANK 8. BEI 

Ls. HOGAN SHOWS 

the initiation a banquet way texere? hi 
he was presented with a beautiful Elk enblem studded wid diamonds, 

a 
ae 

tant ‘wan shows her. water, rte Jet breath ihe ise ‘efeaated | 
‘teveral nice gifts were presented. But wil Bs, boast ‘Mire. Tandes and 

‘her binffs in the future. — . 

SMITH’S UNITED. SHOWS 

‘hows, twranty-sere SiSter a Free’ act and’ seven" 

ny oF Ave fais winter. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CoO., Inc. 

\CARROUSELS 
MAYE MORE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS THAN 

+ANY OTHER NOW SOLD. 

never 
for they are determined to call all 

F.L. FLACK 
urns to Detroit From Business Trip 
and Is Now Headed for Leaven- 

worth 
Detroit, Mich... —F. L. Flack 1s on the 

fomp these days. ‘The early part of this week 
le Feturued to Detroit from trip, In the in- ferest of" the Northwestern “Shows, aod om 
Wednesday he lett for Grand Hapide’ where he 
hada conference with Henry C. Pollle, of the 
Zelaman & Pollie Shows. " Yesterday he had an 
engagement with C. W. Parker in und REKE week, he is die 1a Leavenworth, at. 
Superintend the testing out of the mew carry- Bhatt which the ‘Parker factories are building 

Mr. Fiack’s previous trip conmmed two weeks. 
Leaving Detroit November 19; bls first stop was et Cincinnati, wilere be spent a very. wing’ Hotanees at Tbe Gay renewing’ old. a board 
tice,” From, Cincinnatl he ent to “st, Louie 
Shere be war Touse, Ti, Bi oars Wee Ee wae te ext atop’ and there Str. end 3 ‘wert dtertaineat Tor several days at the Dome of Tae 
EX shops, according to Mr. Flack, “and much pew munchinery bas been installed preparatory to ‘Government contracts, Leaving ood. 

‘aod Mra. Flack went 

Bhown ts being built by a Lima coacerm. "Akron ‘war the Dext stop, aud ‘walle there. Mr, Flack Eigned, up dumes” Gort, ho has ‘bed ‘several “rlus the Necthweotern. forth con ‘past 
eat in Canton as the gu 

whose husband 

Pittsburg, and in 
fre atcel companies of that alty. fs Rak cote Oe oe, io wie eae aap Conference with Mr. Tanner. and rumor bas it again be a member of the 

i918, sta. ‘ina kis ops, $25 fi Gaston." quick’ return to Detroit wes 
made. During Mr. Fiack's absence from the office, the 

DORMAN & KRAUSE SHOWS 
Work at ine winter quarters of the Dormai & Terause ‘Shows at. Wlloon, McCoy da: gol Fanldig. | Howerer, from December 15°t0 Jen: tary 9 the. shop ‘will be closed ‘po, a8 to give 

the bors a chance, to spend. the dolidey ‘seawn, 
are to trip, after 

tora, 

iittle etter ‘than the beet. ‘Nagata Pros, are baving thelr Bi 
‘The work ts belag done uni 

Blt over 
ler the 

th ‘re expected MOND 'D, MISAMORE, « 

ARGYLE SHOWS 
a ap frig tn oar Be dha seraan a Sree a 

‘Catton ine set are ence athe tr after beiag away ail summer. Wade Sgsin. taken hntge of the merry ttited by Paul Rtloebert, Wilson te work! 

‘oa the Toad all. win “ine haw surrounded hiewelt ea tag falionlng 
stat: Airs. “Gibbs, “secreta ‘treasurer; 100 ea ‘Frank, Huteos, sasouacer; ‘and platforma clear of obstructions provide absolute Highland. tratamester: end ‘Harry CENTRAL STATES SHOWS srt pire oe arene ie tte | fe wa 

| eres phere Soa Cara gp arg eblmanea fas 
| SSR e eee Saas Raion si it RP the Cal 
, Sten coarse bn Se eee eee Pie j EESrhast covet scm ee So Doel wee met heir we 
fsb ovations. "Wheaties oe “Dear ALLAN | HERSCHELL CO., Inc., North Tonawanda, N. Y. peg. 
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JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION 

la “Pr Darb &; Clarlend Vasco tity Opens. Big 
aise Clty, Miss., Dec. '7—Clarksdale, Mies 

tthe, biggest small-town inthe’ whole 
ft the United, States, of, ‘America, The town Bae Madigan ‘payed 

‘on bs promotions. Ev: 

Gands tha tue poralaten of tle torn 
Derieally. Three *'karnival” agente were in 
town last, week, but all were turned down, as 
the Connell some four, weeks ago, after a visit 
from ove of those awful "40 affairs, pasted an srafoance ‘prohibiting’ the granting "ot, any i: 
eense for an outdoor attraction, but the good 
fepotation ‘of the Jobuny J. Jones Ex, Opened up the, week for it, after whlch # 
ae ped down tight Cr 
The vernacular of the carnival follower, is a darb 
spot. Were all traveling organizations of the ‘Sohtiny J. Joues callber for clenulluens of attrac: Clarksdale would support 

“There iy a small 
‘territory. and for three 

ange bas been prometiog “an” automabi 
pally “avo it away” last week, aud the a ned 
oe 

Elite ‘Rates: ares Bett Sot ee anette oxi Bee Saatae at £4 ae SP ens Teas cto a ‘and 

senort, Conn. 
“he cantonment at Meitiorbute, where Tehinny 

3, dcnta Exponiton 
: : far ag es Meera Ws 

liad &:DELBRIDGE SHOWS 
(ena of Tomi: Barn: pares: 2 Rob oetylrcon wil be sorpland To'lenra that he, haw’taken Gato bimeelf ‘Erdal, Saving pen ariel wate oe ere 

Ripped over. the Tiver tor Matches and bea ‘the 

Ihe fintny Deiclge, Cosh Wn, Stoker and ite Ble, to the 

Sime town, Meni, . Pet of Mesurn, Ward and Del- 
oeluch Ie"abe completed and. certalaly makes 
Dit ae fig Sete ire, Taare in PSUR eae Saag weal ate ition.” He bas no end of 

“neae few notes fg anlcoal aber; eivaged by Dad" A. "han Deen Righiy complimented 9a by. various’ press agents. who bave seen it. It 18 one of tho daahiest shows on the midway. Harry. B, Wurb, that, hovest 
stilt geacen th ida, Fro au they “inten to apend the winrar Rich 

‘wrestling bear, a ailetea, "Rows ‘Turner, with the Amy Show, te, present 
when the roll’ fe called, and ‘tails to be 
onphand when the gone ‘eoandee 

‘Ressler, late of tho Holliday Shows has 
placed bis string of concessions with tue W. & 
D. Shows, | He and bis charming wi 
The 

Ea Panchen, ones? Os I Ward, nceretnty-treanarer binge, manazers Ae 6. Brad “Poe Hall, geseral agent; Clem Willams, airector: ‘Biacnie. Haye. tratnmeater: ‘Dui 
cat; Mes Je As Delonge, supertateneene ‘car; brs. Je Mage, supertatenten 

fog cara} Stra, J "wad, camber doing 
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KEWPIES 
Bigger, Better and Prettier Than Ever. 
There is only one original Rose O'Neill 
Kewpie, and we sell them either dressed 
or undressed. Kewpies are not cheap, 
but they get the money everywhere. 

Undressed -............-.-..--------- $12.00 DOZ. 
Dressed in Highest Grade 

02” Silk (not sateen) ....-..........- $18.00 DOZ. 
Reg. Pas On 28% DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. 

TIP TOP TOY CO. 
JOS. G. KAEMPFER, Prop. 

OUR ONLY OFFICE firsic;.3q. 114 East 28th St., NEW YORK Madison Sq. 
BCWARE OF CHEAP IMITATIONS 

‘S+0 Our Two-Page Announcement In the Xmas luvs of Billboard. 

By Special Tdeense of ‘Sowfedt“@ x 

Those who. have a WHIP would not be without it. It’s a ity 
money maker and also a star attraction. Combines thrill 
jwith petien end pleasure. Has your parka Whip?” Send for 
new boo! 
W. F, MANGELS CO. 

aie tn Tera and Seith scema to 

fn. the, Bus 
; PL tt Shows will be one of the largest shows on 
‘the road. 
store’ to his line-tp of Hees 

=F 
pl Ba'it geta: the 

Coney Island, N. Y. 
ry | fects the atmosphere of clubdom immediately 

‘Upon enter'n Walle Ave device te primarily an amuiement feature, tt ly alpo destined to pla tant part in’ famifiarising our fature wo Sensation of shooting at Teal life, 
fendances New Yorkers are taking kindly to this Semaria . gee gered, and operated. by. the simated Target a New Fore corpora: fiom, and ite pisos provide for thelr instalment in populous centers thruout the country. 

HARRY K. MAIN SHOWS 
‘Next season Manager Brans says the Brans-| 6. ctude Very Successful Fair Season 

aed a big twenty-foot, nd Roy Cobb has 

‘the show on the road until February 1. 
the 

teri Some mixture. but. 
K,—GEO! before’ iaet tne show payed Wayygebe yusiness, the 

‘Week. Hite you credit, 

OUTDOOR SHOOTING INDOORS 

_ SUGGESTS DOUBLING UP 
On account of the slarmisig situation which ts gonftetng (oe outaa.c shows, Gu. to the Sra eet 

The comming season. "He fa planning. to PSA Mg ahem CC oe Rd 

ga metropolitan Invasion. “The, Animated ‘Turget Company. haw. in opera- ‘t these ride practice Tanges, the en- 
mbiazoned with @ large electric 

shment 
the" ontinary ‘shooting gallery; indeed, one 

SMITH GREATER SHOWS 

Close Vary Good ishop- 
vill ‘C.—Vandiver Severs Con- 

Boe Ain, antes erin at ay bananas at sea atin Gee Re 

pe. frst week in, October. Gree Rocklogbam, Satie SC Ringatiee, 

‘tunity offered them for 
amusement. A rart of the 
‘tons remained here this week for fate, at the close of which all the equipment 
Till be shipped to, Sumter. 8. C., where st wil 

Horo ig befére the opening. 
‘Lee R. Vandiver, who has been with this show 

for the past seven seasons with his concessions, 
has severed his connection, and, it is understood, 

ratood, will havea large ma 
1 soctmtae of concesclons ‘wit the Smith Greater 

3M, according to present nians the Smith Shows 
rit gpen the season of 1018 early in Murch, at 

De greaty Increased in size. Four riding, Uevices Sag twelve shawn sith aboot freer Spacgosjons Witt comprise the “Ola Bellabte"*—- 
& 

LIKED THE CALLIOPE 

Charles L. Sasesto Experience in South 
‘America 

New York, Dec. 8—Charles L, Sasse. of the 
Pneumatic Calliope, Company. ot, Newark, re- 
Cently invaded South Armeriea with the eajitope, Yt fo said that thin In the fret thod that fhe caitlope bas had a thoro tryent in that ter. 

the gee ot fn Arr mit ae a ae Soe 
‘Will become more: 
"than it ever bay 

Svs couse. 

AIDED HERO LAND 
New York, Dec, 7.—Carllae's Wha West Show 

Tepe bende. oe Army and 
Sarita Genus, Capt. Jack Bulth, ‘Tex: Cooper and 
hea fag 

MRS. EDSON IN NEW YORK 
New York, Dec. — 8. ©. Edson, the con- 

Baten aed 
and is staying at Hotel 

wi TCH FOR THE 1918 

H-S CAROUSSELLE. 
‘The most complete and improved porta- 
ble machine ult. New, dazzling decors 
tions.. New labor saving devices. New 
catalog explains it. Write today. 
HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY 

196 Sweeney Street, 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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oO 10.0 
20.000 fer $4.00 = 30,000 far $3.00 ~ 50,000 for $7.00 

SEND YOURORDERNOWTUREES TICKET CO. 10 HARNEY STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

100,000 FoR $ ‘SPECIALLY PRINTED 

Rott tickerS 
THE “NEW IDEA” Serving tLe Culors 

Adolph Seeman and Arthur Davis G' declared 
Baring. an cldtine 

ive 
Their Opinions ae
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GET OUR QUANTITY > F A, BRAIDED 
gum, SILK PILLOW FRINGE 

CAMP and FORT Names Combined With Patriotic Designs 
Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, Ho:pilal, Aviation, Signal Corps, Quarter- | Mother, Sister, Sweetheart, with Military Com- 
master, Engineer, Coast Artilley, U. S. Marine, Ordzance, Ete, binations. MANY OTHER NEW ONES. 

Seem semoroneruoe_ WESTERN ART LEATHER CO., ™*°F.°%22."4ar"® DENVER, COLO. 
Attention: st Se |S omen onon GS __-ALGIN and WALTHAM WATCHES, $3.00 

Pull Up Stakes for Last Time at -Beau- New York, Standard and New Bra.....8155 
mont, Tex. = Cotumbia, 6 Size, & Perfection, 2s Size 1 

story of tae Cr A: Worthass Stews at Beatmont 5 75 cents Extra Fitted in New York, Prov 
ie want to take our hats off to Sem S. Sollaany, These’ are rebuilt Watches: every one guaranteed in boliaahy firetpclass running order. As grod aa new. 
Mec's Business Lea eae rite for dealers’ Price List on other Watch 

ra ‘fal carnival, ‘0 Samm tell ibe Dre. S MONON SALES CO., Incorporated, 
e 440 S, Dearborn Sty - - CHICAGO. 

proved the| Dramatic End Tents, Large Tents in. rise’ of the arey:fiote totclt Geen oa he'hb, doe tin'acenaia er [AMY Stvle, Concession Frame Tents, 
Eecated Yong’ aad ood’ oa the generat taceloncy Hoods, Ete. Eetimstes feraiibed wage 
SE Balice aot Slayer beske lato print” tains oe seerseat = Sour ierene are ome. ls gel Maas, toe fa Poa Meat interests. Lat us eubmit you a price 

BRACKMAN-WEILER CO. | Ettrs ‘rere t Strsctions the ©. A: Wortham WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 
‘White Stone Specialists, "And so the season of 33 weeks, weeks of won- 

Sw, mason Set ecco. suk eeet botees of mest socal best TUGKER DUCK & RUBBER GO., aanoaetarers, Ft. Smith, ik. family, each working for the common’ good, was 

Evans’ Dainty Sweets) S's fz2-5 “=| OFFICIAL AUCTIONEER under eters top the masiclang asked, 
go oe FOR SHOWS AND SHOW PROPERTY 
‘Weeks, were still on the job, the band told the | Write for date and particulars, WM. “IKE” KOESTER, Davenport, lowa areembied Satives that “The Gang’s all. Flere. 

Bekecdi ae et Have For Sale, One. Combustion Fifth Wheel Living = 
Ree Festa. ‘Tue ehow strain departed Sua Eee i fel, “HS eae aves See oy praee en sa ES 
ease aeteant, Saat Be BE oe cites eae “hoy Saige am eae 
ing town. ae day he Invited St, Calcags, 

ae 511722 the First Week! ‘H.C, EVANS & CO a5 11722 e ee ! 
—— Record made by W.T. Archer in a small 

fife wistdeg the. Allen: (reig"waited ore Georgia town feta 3 Ten-Pinnet Alleys. 
Fits ae aa most ~plessant time wa: 

‘fonrerned. Chas. Kilpatrick was a B, §. Gerety, of the Great Wortham ater, goartare at, Tent. 

GET THE BEST MONEY-GETTERS 
F MUELLER & 00. incads, 2 HE | treaty oecated, Mavatactorers Stocting Gallery g Sttraction will Bete 60 frot ies Eemt_ for war nee ot Of course. Jobnay ta ballding tie 

tor the C.A” Wortham Com feet ee CE Batten tu eke ae Sen : aie ee ah AUINEOIL PAINTINGS) =. ser seF'2e' Se ne rray ‘and wie 
IN- ANTIQUE GOLD FRAMES, 10xt8 INCHES. Drsiels wt < 

'| TEN-PINNET Bonen *: 
TGA ping, wit go bone gexew Yew Che. |]. Creates @ Sensation Everywhere? 

‘the later.” Treamnrer | Benseete mes 
Sah trate eae hu peed fees fa tye movey for its 

2 $6.00 PER DOZEN So iere pete We presay_exprens on frst order. Sample, exprees | ©. 3 “Hee Bite obelorabae rcvaia. oo recipe of co dolla salaries 
WILLIAMS — DEVICE CO. 
—_——____ DENVER, COL, 

sat ama ner "Vragha foes to Tulsa, Ok to ster eae, attention to bis oll hotitnes: “Sreety™ A SStes Geseteh. po deme to iMiiwaat nn ‘and rite ga to New York Che it bards Dew she. 

wana te 
Geek on a elty Rewspaper you Wilt 
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CINCINNATI 

WE ARE STILL FILLING 
ORDERS PROMPTLY 

he Puritan Chocolate Co., Cincirinati, O. 

‘Write for information. 
SOMPLETE LINE OF PADDLE WHEELS AND 

SOnreo colons. wnite FOR PRICES. 
H.C. EVANS & Co. 

1528 W. Adams Street, Chicago, Ill. 

SPORTING GOODS 
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 

Magical Goods - Stage Money 
Send for Free Catalog Today. 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 

60 N. Fifth Ave, © CHICAGO, ILL. 

SNAKE SHOWS 
GILA MONSTERS ON HAND 

‘GUERTINI COMPANY ‘Petromill and C. Platanest, Provrietors 
HIGH-GHADE ACCORDIONS. ‘Gold Sedat. Le 

SLOT _ MACHINES OF ALL FOR SALE iis’ Fain SALE (CHEAP. 
Address SICKING MFC." CO. Oni 

Far, commen. Cermeare Etestes Meme. 
@. MOLINARI £3005, 

112 224° St Brostirm, M.. 
Hf you se0 It I» The Billboard, tell them 20. 

The Billboard DECEMBER 15, 1917 

ARE YOU HESITATING? 

[RANDOM RAMBLES 
WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT ~ 
ADDRESS ALL MATL AND TELEGRAMS CARE THD BILLBOARD, 

SUBWAY CENTRAL BUILDING, KEW TORK. 

30, Stn Apenement Bape Sh, ae, een ee 
fou. By Just as well fall into) 

Pte eh ate Shae “Sait Ee PoP acne eae OE 
Tavite the man with Idess to come in. Yon 

peed ‘him to losplre the ollline showmen to re- hewed activities, 
‘Maoy showmen bave lost a lot of god. things 

a ibis te by ying to themselves agd -their| hi 

‘aod | contracting agents, but intelligent, convincing, 

Cluotty, blacklist. 
‘Auspices, wrapped fa the cloak of charity, re- 

regi deplorablevstate of ffara. 
‘if outdoor showmes ‘Will.not organize fo a 
ody for mateal protection let them organtze as iriduals 0s. to “be impregnable to the tn- robds‘of ‘the in and outside parasites. of- disor. 
‘anlzation and corruption, ‘Get on.your staf for the coming searon—not PADDLE WHEELS 

$2, 90, 120, Numbers. ioe "08 Mumvers: © spesiss: 

DoLLs; TEDDY BEARS. POODLE DO 
PILLOW TOPS, PENNANTS, MOVEITIES 

-SALES BOARDS, SERIAL PADDLES. 
VASES, STEINS. PAPER NOVELTIES, 
HIGH STRIKERS, DOLL RACKS. 
GET NEXT To OUT SALES BOARD 

AMUSEMENT ‘DEVICES. ‘CATALOGUE. 
SLACK MFG. CO., SZy Made St ‘Cuicago, tL 

an Egents thot cau and will present-yoor fasting She ‘Scaptestion as bedttiog “its “magaltnde “and 

for the coming season 
‘Soar ‘offering shoal, gct_as much, ra 

4a, the, afternoons an it oes at nig, Peri 
fo “get publicity “mea and. special :eveats Promoters that specialize exclusively im getting 

Trowds on the Jote in the afternoons. Many, cam 
.co It.- ‘The department eboald be distinetive and 

Wagon front which Johny J. Jones recently rarchass 
‘revuilt 

STREETMEN 
Sales Board Men, Paddle Wheel 

Men, Concessionaires, Carnival Work- 
ers, Sheet Writers or Peddlers: 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS, 
SILVERWARE, REVOLVERS, NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS. 
OUR 1917 CATALOGUE IS NOW 

It’s free to dealers.” When 

cirealar on our new 380 Rolling 
ed). The most fascinating game ever invented. 
NO GOODS C. O. D. WITHOUT 

DEPOSIT 

Shry ock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-824 N. 8th St, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

War Time Business, $10.00 to $25.00 Daily Profit 
SUGAR Perr WAFFLE MACHINE 

from Leen W. Washburn. i will-be enlarged aid Yor neat season. 

Study the intimate fine points of your bus- 
tness. 

‘Value and service are at par during the pres 
eat stress. The public Is demand 
Poe aloe of the price asked for se 

Bone are the “world's greatest.” But world's 
greatest what? Is being acted. 

‘The mere wish will never fall 

Bela iz one of the mysteries of shaw basinee. 
‘“Prelasive or competitive?’ Which shalt it 

cession bast 

"ke some of the big’ Wild “West exhibitions 
Sone-dey stand carnivals,” snd comnetitive t> 

“whatever. Wild West 
ireness. 

thes burt, and leave a sting that tells 2 bad 
ator We eve boking to the ‘tomorrow’? of ontinoe| 
show Pneinest with meat pleasant anticinations, ‘Avenicen that hide behind the kir's of char- tev ave despicable in the zatreme. Do we, oF 40 
wo mot, want or need “ausnicen?®. Pay yore 
way. Stand on your merit'and worth su 9 ex 
fortatnment enternctee, 

ante af the porte locel getter, emmarentens 
weaklings and Voltares that lay walling ca the 

: The visiting publle generaly, centers its eyes 
on the fair ground grand stand. Those attrac 
fooe sould ‘sot ‘be ‘duplicated on the midway. & 6 ij 3 
cooperate tn preventing euch contlction. 

Get the Midway, location settled before any | Walkee TE. FB. 3 

‘the. 
‘Tick Willaims is a "Homad Fig" alse; but we 

are told that be never climbed bigher than ten Cortes tm bis life, Jet's have some nolse about 

Dee regards to 3. Fl. Ba Ease great setson for te FM. 
Tee mighty alce te be able to eruine tn Florida Grawiord Palsbanks of Terre Lente 

PUY HUY EU YEE RUYYY:Y 
ererurktererereree 

Seeeese 
mi, my ae “toe 

Exzem. Shows.” Cut out the “hows part of EMIL R. HOFFMANN & SON Biter, Seek ees once won erat Sat 
sities. late care the game it Js sll) Shooting Gall and Targets 

Jonerh G. Feravi nayn that be vould quit avd are Renn meee 
Saga eee ie eet Shai ie Barat a Pe Ser ee inate Mees 
<= G,. Ferarl. Amusement Exposition next Be ace fy ettng tenner Tg Sc? oe Sea aS mr bie? Pe woe one ree fats to inven 

Fike o?Sern S 

FOR SHE, MOLLER 
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residence fn ‘ia ‘winter 
‘William Pur- 

tect. en, Tah, 
sk, L. J. He Bert “Polaci re sata B. 

Bei oot EPS ae a oe ae to Pe 
a = ito track’ the past season, is at 

“Dumont ine oid Bradeabarg Mosenm at Sloth end REGS Puisdelpila: ‘Shey: recently. pet ona Qureetue (in. blackface, ax" fuel coatom), eo tied “De, “Mock ant iis’ Simple, "Funny Or. Ghestra— But He Will : : 
lice Of sivw wapony scausse We any. Sore 4 tracts for jeranous 01g end. i049, on Accoust sts fr foe Coverame areas V Goanber of Commerce, Tampa, Pla—We want 
sea to ave & big fair’ or celebration, tn your ag sey a “wit, “Asa, ‘why not? your 

‘Wo. hall ‘see. ‘ounay J, Joes? Ripoeition closes season 1617. December 23, The Lome-run contract has bees made. = 
First Florida: Pair; season 1918, Orlando, week 
Rebreary 12. . Whose next?, You know who plays ie : ‘Outdoor Showmen—Kéep posted on the big ex- postion fo be held iu Jackscovili. BK. Ha Risrde ls at the Belmy Success serared. uA aichields ie simoog these present in New York Sous ii Tippetts will havo something new to arsousce for uext senron. 

tetog in Pottstown, Pa. 
Darling's Riding Academy; near Central Park, New: York, ako a god place for x pet 

manent winter clreus. in ‘New. York, Art 
Bennett once bad bis eye on it for that purpose, Maay high-class show horses are boased there. 

‘Tbe Chriatmas Number of The Billboard is go- 
Ing to be the wonder and admiration of the en- 
tie world of amusements.” Apclogien to Polck 
The lice gt tie Illusion pit show the weiter 

webtalned after: 

he Henry Baltaire for" the orfetnal dea: Walt, ‘carefally, more ‘ideas are comiog out of ‘colawa that showmen cam make mosey With. Sziy credit to whom credit ts due, : “Teor at the doluge of the Dig outdoor shows, seven 1518, 
“Well, you now know who is going to bandie| taut ate big pare ia Detrott,” ft took time to belog Te outs It fs out. Park mea are waking 

Get 

‘Willard. ‘Now playing vaude- 
1s used in the lobby when 

The. Billboard 3? 

- HOLIDAY SEASON WILL:SOON BE HERE 
“ARE YOU PREPARED TO GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BUSINESS? Because you have had a good eummer setsc,'la there 457 reasici way: you should slop nowt 

sae ‘YOU CAN Lahey TO'MAKE MONEY RIGHT ALONG AND WE CAN HELP YOU AT IT. 
wis : co CR TESA SMe lan ery ann ready to gate, he fle Dunes plume a8 Gey fal. He ove’ wat wo ned 

LENE SHURE WINNER CATALOGUE Meret. feat gulde fo gtting ths RIGHT Goods at tho RIGHT Prica - You eanMt help making money Win ou cer gods Has Wl bod 80 Gr Bute pees apn 
‘SHURE GOODS—SHURE PRICES—SHURE SERVICE ASSURES SUCCESS AND BIG PROFITS 

1 yon aro interested tn any of the following liner: : 
‘SALESBOARD MERCHANDISE HIGH PITCH sae Bigu eurEE Coons pawey ones 

NOVELTIES ‘Goons, ETS 

N. SHURE CoO., Madison and Franklin Sts., CHICAGG 
Remomber, however, that our book Is only seat to people who are ia some (ne of business, and not to peivate parties. 

Muir’s Pillows: 
‘All the ive oues are inv 

CAMPWORKERS 
BAZAARS 
AND HIGH-CLASS 

RETAIL TRADE 
THIS 1S OUR OWN 
ORIGINAL PILLOW 

OUR Low QUANTITY PRICE. 

MUIR ART CO. 
306 W, Maden St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

STIMULATORS 
Ou New 

‘JACK BOX. mK 
Te to wand larty.tn closed - Beate 
Write for particotara, Write os your wants, 

JAPANESE: CHINA TOYS and NOVELTIES 
SLUM AND GIVE AWAY FOR GRIND GAMES —~ 

—85c,TO0 $4.50 PER GROSS—— 
FRED CATALOG #f you mention your busines and BB. 

TAKITO, OGAWA & CO., “327-W. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. 
(THE VASE HOUSE) NEW YORK OFFICE. 101 Fifth Avenus. 

ELGIN AND WALTHAM WATCHES, § 2.75 |#%u 
Conte grad at corrapondinty Tow price. Remember, you can aleary “Zand 4 cotoner wen 
Braet waits wiey for Sete’ price Hat Gf Wetches and Jewel P 

MANHATTAN JEWELRY CO., INC. 
431 South Dearborn Street, ‘CHICAGO, ILL. 

WHIP FOR SALE 
Used ten weeks. Reason for sellin; Tam drafted. Full particulars if 
¥en. re lars Write, wire or call Be) HERMAN, 80 Twentieth Ave., 

“ARE YOU IN THE DRAFT?” 
‘Can place a few good Musicians in a first-class, organized Regimental Band. Write 

‘Bandle | 5, wire your experience. Will enlist Men until Dec. 15,1917. Address 

may ‘pot? You did mnagerial ine some seasons 2 
Harry B.: Bonnell. comes tothe New York of- 

fce of “The Billboard every Wednesday. from big home ia" Dunelien, N. J. ©. A. Robblos came into ‘New York the other] 
‘He and Frank-A., Jr., ave living bome— 
Bergen, N. J. “will ‘have some: im. Portant announcements to make that will be of interest to showmen, Wid West? We cannot 

"Wil tater. general agent 

1. B. Walker—We are looking to zou to brinz gata courte of new shows from Boston n-xt 
sea W os. 

ADJUTANT 347TH INFANTRY, Camp Pike, Arkansas. 

WANT TO BOOK A FEATURE SHOW 
WITH SOME RELIABLE CARNIVAL CO. OR PARK FOR SEASON 1918 f= 

Exhibit, const all under water, te rater, in Tarzo steel tank bat on wagon, 

il Fda CAPT. W. B. EVANS, Submarine Diver, 2834 Wallace St., Chicago, III 
LK 

MEDICINE WORKERS, STREETMEN, 
AGENTS AND HUSTLERS 

Ferattdet 
tte 

ae 

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR: GAME, ‘BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLEOARD, 
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WORKERS| 
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF 

) 14-KT. GOLD 
AFOUNTAINS 

GATE OUR SURPRISINGLY Low 
PRICES. SEND FOR OUR NEW 
FOUNTAIN PEN LIST JUST OFF 

WATHE PRESS, THOSE THAT ARE 

2 
ene 

THAT SELL 
3130 $1500 200 2400 

CAMP SUPPLIES 
LARGEST HEADQUARTERS 
FOR NOVELTIES OF Event 
DESCRIPTIO! 

cae meget estar 
Shin nee De By iw 
SALES BULLETIN 

aun FOR Tr 
1 you sro 1m any of the following Tine, wend. jus your name and permanent eddveas at noe! 

PITCHMAT oa 

Write for This Big New Bulletin Today. 
N.Y. Mercantile Trading Co. 

‘167 Canal’ Street, New York 

QVER 100 BIG LOTS of PREIS 
Gas BOOKS. Bees ETCAT A FRAC. 

FANTUS BROS., 519-531 S.DEARSORN ST, CHICAGO 

Agents, Notice! 

SERMAN KEY CHECKS 
TOU can be rear ova, bow 

Gay among 

i =36 =5 > 
BY GASOLINE 

‘We are all more or tess like bonds, we can't 

txmity iso cheap ato be. galoedf so cheap ato i a END. Kemember, you may ‘be. clesued rome day, 20 Gore play cen atl cor wackerts old wp your 
holler for hulp "you'll be able to draw some 
interest. 
‘Who knows the date of Big Foot Wallace's 

birth? 
‘From last inteations Doc Barnett had gone 

back to the platform for Andy Payne. 
It’s about time for Wlte Hat Anderson. to 

ing a a littio lay. Tow about it, "oldtimer? 
Dos Jimny S-apeon doubled with you for th 
winter 

Magria, Mo, that was where Doc Burger 
was headed with his showboat, but—, Get a Canoe, Dee; Jou can carry them. 

Mghty sory to bear that Doe Catin Campbe ornare nu bao cera | ml ike shapy’ bee were Wreive him nti he comes back’ to the fold 
are worry fo sy we don’t know, “ae Butt Gordon Te still in Ch 

fo ach a joint ana 
two things Shout’ the Tens ersen- 

tal part—that of 
collecting the eke!- 
‘hays 

ing trip to Chi: 
agg, ghd welt arte 

mation" concerning 
‘All the towns of the 

owe 

5S q 
vy, {en Distrfont 

of Cleveland. copy; it will 

BILL BAKER 

urban home, El Paso De Reposo, in Glendale, 
Gat, of Airs. 3, Jennings, a great aunt of 
ial’ Curtia. We'll ‘let Brother Ben tell about 

+ “The South Sea Soclety was formed during 
our visit to Los Angeles, and qualications, for memberabip were, you had to have beer there 
or know a friend’ who had been to Honolvla or 
farther South. This, of course, made it very 
qielerice Covers iste Ueld for, twinty | 
the arbor formed by the glant pepper tree. 10 

if lanal was erected {oF the dari. t, wn ‘Was inculged. a to tho! wee hours, TL 
avorg, wen tte Hawatlan io "and 

Stat Teeter of the New York Blyow 
iting. in Southern “California, wo 1s 

~. Vurpiliat (made: some Manorsie Femarke—and it was 

Honotuta. 
Tg Jim Briscoe 

save’ bets on Bary street ‘for Sues wise 
Ife with a 

tor ham'e Tont ‘aay 
of his magootism, 
The Cnty Porn 

will make Pittsburs 
Took “friendly, and benldes. them’ there 
are Just seven med, + Workers on deck, #6 

rd an oldtier’s eleture, as 
m,n the od oh 6 

af things don't wit you improve them." 

eects ey, Sos Ba ae “ok ey 9 Sree ec a 
Life's oke, fell ‘bat don’t let the RD ag ste ts, te et 
1 2m, the ers as inf sea lee ei Same Re BN aa 

FHPERHEN 

Guess Doc 

toi tbat he tn dotng gome UF this “poet ia Ce 
gurret”’ starr, Doo wan ‘8 promising poet, 

Dick Jaccbe and honey are making so, much 
money. in' Columbus that they "doo't, get tine 
f2 get, Yovevome or notice Uthat anybody else 

merry B, Paster aga pe . so LS, OS BSE STN 
‘You have to hand it to Cincinna: lites Botaas 2, Gyctacann Cur arent reine owned 2e sears 

Haslet bas the old soho gain, as Beige Wirox sald ‘sthing” about Being’ bury” forthe next His month ore tows 
tomewbere in “Ohlabomee ani Wat "hes Des = ‘tha Jack Goodies 

enka ee Prine fo: ene, and Sorry 
‘than a arom. a 

couple of after watching Jn: lané aod SEEBG CaboTh ante, eeihtae kay Pans See Sek rai "6 ney and Bi yee 
to their humor. sel cee ti 
Tos ot rt cee a aa Be 

FREE — SmccTWnirens 
‘THE SAFETY FIRST BULLETIN’ 

|SELF FILLERS 
From $9.2 
GUARANTEES FREE 
CLIPS, 880 PEN Ross. 

‘Hard Hubber, Chsed Clutch Pencils, with’ rubber_on end,” $8.00 per gress, wit Clie, 
(ee 
SOMETHING NEW ay  Fencl Conti. galego ame Sando Se Fe ice samen 
FOR CAMP 

‘Wrist Watches, Gun Meta D- yinihe with a’ wide trap, Wy 

$225 EACH AND UP. 

MAG FOUNTAIN PEN & NOVELTY CO. 

Per tue 

Window Woikerd and" Pitches keep Tee ‘ino for samples 

PURE SILK 
‘Tis aur htet bas the best fish, tmported 

earn. Yon an are aes Po a Sein yh ATT ga ne es om ade 

500% AGENTS PROFIT 

Gold and Silver Sign Letters 
fice windoms and 

ir 
$30.00 to $100.00 a Week! Reece meat sae 

tea tet ae ia St feu ttnae METALATGLETFEN Gon‘ Gt ch cam 
Papermen—Sheetwriters 
‘The new law has put most of the old 
boys out of the Tl keep you in 
itwith the best Farm Paper in the world. 
On a salary, too, so you can make more 
than you ever did—and be safe. Write 
R.H. Steel, P.0.Box 102, Blackwood, N. 

800% PROFIT 
SAFETY RAZOR SETS at 1214 Cts. 

Each, Complete in Classy Boxes 
Soap alone is worth 25 cents. 100 lots, 
1244 cents each. Sample, 25 cents, post- 

age prepaid. 
THE MOORE Co. 

288 Greenwich St., New York City pect TR 
XMAS PACKAGES 2, *Sichaee contsian ve Dacage coptaing vie ity of Xman, Seas, Cards, Bookiern, Seine ioc, SCHAR. UFERT, 236 W. dist Sty NEL G 

AGENTS and SALESM! EN 
SAMPLES OF TWO RED ROT SELLERS. 25e. Ad- ares Eun Pa eke Bat Be 
Tana Fn WORKERS aa Tee ey are alee ae Peal 
PUBLISHERS C& A. CO. 

214 Southweetora Butlding, 
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BEWARE MONEY sare HERE'S AN SS OPENER 
M EN “aah esitred | Something Entirely New Octagon Shaped Watch 

» 
Sst aL eteare be the seme, BG 

Tine eat BIG pe so ote ee good A 
High-Grade 

STi beer ee ees cee pa 20-Year Nickel Lever 
Yaa Se YOUBET WE'VE GOT PLENTY !}Gold Filled Escapement 

HR ad then But they're going fast. Better send In Movement 
your orders quick. 

i g 
Fy *, 

8 Pi Soert ie te ue STS BES on ent you we WH cut shows ML-YEAR GOLD FILLED WATCH 
z i’ aad mada by by ae Wino Watch ko a of Pecan. movement is a high-grade lever 
5 wil! LEVIN BROS., Terre Haute, Ind. ccspre_ No vetts: time pice haa over been put on the market, PRICE FOR COMPLETE WATCH, Each - - - - - $6.75 

BRACE UP, YOUR GALLUSES BUSTED | P. &—Write for our new ilusteated Catalogue, the BOOK of BARGAINS, mailed trea Write for it today. 
When the white in the sky turns 
And your friends one via ‘one. fad 
‘Wheat te future 4s" black A pe turns ite 

"you wished you, had kicked yesterday, * C crx mouse rou carr 
ESTABLISHED (002. ‘Sueeewors to Holoman & Alter. 

& Com 165 West Madison St., Over Child's New Restaorant, CHICAGO, ILL. M # at 4918 Mustrated Catalogue, [| For's month of Sundays tt seems, MO MATTER HOW CHEAP THE OTHERS SELL. OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS A LITTLE LESS. 
eS _ 

Full of Bargains, ts Ready 12's then you think of the things yun hare dome, 7 
‘Ana ‘the good tt goa ‘out ia 8 FO, 

for Mailing. | Bet a eetis iy aint its bead—too latet 
1 st, too Bask Gavde at podtively fH | And sou bow to the Almighty one, Lowe Price You spy a real guilt 
‘Premiugs 360 en 

f 
op trans oa 

(Once Jou siiosd hm « bin), 
oe THREE MAGAZINES IN A CLUB, 5c PRICE FOR THE CLUB ‘make hin for. But, the geezer a; 

‘ay, Place in United States, Paper receipts and we allow for Aear-upe. We send samole co elect. Bree of ion teal a, an iit ni oh i ‘Guu. 
‘You're a tramp as deat it; Blow! | au cau good 
Does st get You, old pal, when they Band this | ir oer 

E 
‘t'you Brace Up. eb, pues oe Aa soon you tive green's to bo find aaa, dare ve ents ahd ce BE | thaee i Fourre the scurt : ae uote We Madhon St, Chicags, mn, fM | And don't feare at'a bio, : 

seg Relabie and Lowat Price [| itd don't 100k tor the Esy 
ee eae {Thea you'te a diamond in the rough. 1 Apollo Gees. pers cera p $ 

Good Ieee f6 30% Se fe G Y R 0 S$ C 0 E Who raid orgentzation? Dé I hear = whisper? Terre : epee rare TOPS seth ere Watts 
UF"tho”sohnny ‘Come-tately class. 'l Immediate deliveri teed. : See en worker immediate deliveries guaranteed. 

Madden, the champion nen worker, te $5.00 deposit required for each 
gross ordered. "Fra 

‘wh ‘the speech that 
‘nominated bf 
We henr that, the itch Doe 

the landlady fn Louietitle was an m awful bloomer.” inted an Dor never even made jae Dal ar ease eae ee | aren, og ee Tene ett oe mener, We carry the largest and best assortmoa:. pe airy ce ake nag anaes 
ae Ca eet AY Write for New PenPrices s0fS Feateaer the "ween" Coperhaen sets 

hes"hay det | Big stock of 14-karat pens for immediate 
Shipman bax gone to Pittsburg to mute lelivery. N 

od Te eleat eters ao Taos : Per Suncare aie: | fay MOLY PEN BIKES, $1.50 ccs. g 
century day during these war tim You don’t take any chances when you ‘send us your pen and 
Hoth tnt evn, Senge ioe ned Rows Deve top orders, as we positively ship all goods same day ders 
Gran ‘oct ‘of Calman 0., for the: West NOTICE. We have just revised our entire catalogu 

Layton, Ray ais cement, and Send for revised list. Write for 10L-poge 
Tce ‘what "a dalnge catalogue. It contains all sorts of quick-selling merchandise. 

BERK BROS.,543 Broadway,N.Y. 
ave gone to Toler 

ia th 

Comblont! 
Of them would got into hale” pont 

Tee 
yon cal that a combination sult? Help! Murder! Police! 

Claute Lawes—Chariey_wantn to bear from 
BE, ee Him at sto D weet Eod avenus New —— 

HULA-HULA DANCING GIRL Bere im case Met Lee 
Hate from Mesh colored rubber and eet in bean 
tent As Frame. ‘Dances with. woofertu’ Vite, apd mony other picta 
Me Dandy pocket novelty. 1Se | have, aia the Pines, were vers wele-m: SRA Dandy sporkel novelly, 4 18 | have appeared the Pines, were vere, wale a Tk dows a fellow got fo, noe 

ar complete Catalog of Farrtor'c Jewelry, Noveitca, Carnival Goods end 
SINGER BROS., 82 Bowery, New. York, N nN ¥. trolt, toh. 

Mf you o4o Ht tn The Diltboard, tol them ao. 
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; Charley Gow? Going to make that ‘Western tour of the Keene Circuit? 

‘Youngstown, NOEL indeed, 2, fellows, and tt wont hurt you & whole lot fo give hima Hite 
"CH 

De Harry Simm, Dr. alles 
Dr. Hunter, Jackson, with ‘Stim ‘Hunter, Jookback, 

do. Well, it does; all, gor in’ xtteixai? 

mas tree party In’ Omaba this 
Give use ‘good pleture of tt this time, 
What's Hiram Engle got to ay for himself, ‘Johnny Shavd? 
Frank Trafton saya i's eizhteen years instead 

of’ ele that ‘be bes been en the sad, rao is th Atlanta now, 
Tommy Styner says itr getting slog, "boat time to stare a aisturbence Spout trade Hiv anybody got oue to trade? 

- Blake, with solder if getting some of the ale fenty ‘dollars. tu Anderwoo, fads, and Soman reports thingy fair on Dens. 
tting some stopee at Rresgo's in Chicago ports. 

DECEMBER 45, 1917 

DOES SOO PER CENT PROFIT SOUND GOOD? 
‘Tots te wont you make, with our DEGALCOMANIA TRANSFER, INITIAL LETTERS AND, MONOGRAMS AND FLAG. EMBLEM! 

Every Automobile owner wants 
his initials on his car. 
them while he waits, charging 
per letter, three letters on pao 

do| side of his car; six initial letters 
in all cost him $1.50, you make 

‘A WISE AGENT NEVER PASSES UP A GOOD OPPORTUNITY. 
‘SPECIAL OFFER No. 1, $2.50 

opilar 

‘Write today for par- ig. Or, etter" stil, send for one of OOF SPECIAL O} 
20 Other Designs, Colors 

$1.35 profit. 
You apply 

in no 

SPECIAL OFFER No. 2, $5.00 
sue, OF | No, 3-2 Complete Outht, same as Otter No. 1. 

my 
‘You MAKE $27.50 PROFIT ON THIS OFFER. 

DISPLAY BOARD, CIRCULARS, ETC., ETC. 
Réguler Price of These Goods Figures $6.50, 

YOUR PROFIT, $77.00, 
‘You can set thao Special Ofer to Garage, Auto Suoply Store, na wel 3, Je 

THESE SPECIAL OFFERS GUAR 

AUTO MONOGRAM SUPPLY CO. 

STEWART PHONOGRAPH THE NEW AND 
—IMPROVED — 

Hert; SSivoS'wor 2, Siols0s Nes 3, S170." 

PLAYS ANY TYPE OF RECORD, ANY SIZE, ANY MAKE, F aye PRICE 

NEWS STEWART 
PHONOGRAPH 
Retail Price, $6.50 
OURPRICE,ONLY 

$4.75 NET 
auloned ith the Storart 

improved’ Stewart inoter—tone ania and sound Chamber improvements atiy Increase volume aba fone quality of musk 
Headquarters for sts =, JON, Sunernare, Clk, Fomtatn, Bens, White Sane ea. 
ne seating, mow ready far beret 

JOS. HAGN. & CO., 

NOTES FROM LEAVENWORTH 
Geavenyorth te aguio aiivo with shelks, gute and geoeta' Rtzede "me fer ate ‘brief wialtsy others havin Amusement Capltit “of the World” to Tong and Greary (i) ‘winter months caldose normen, 

and it 48 00 wonder, therefsts locei is lghty optimistic about 

nosis ee “Wert ation “Steet, a SMICAGS tet 

‘Let 
‘Yon, and were Welcomed by the stam of the 

aoe, Parker factories and odice: B. Za. Wi 
tre Barter cerry-un-all and. acted an'lot t aperinten: Gent, and wites Mr, and Mrs, Jerry Bai Sy who pea tralnmastes of, tho gre 

finer work if $5, 
inter co\ pn, Sie painter could re 

@ without experience in fifteen min- 

paar Soa Stan a ifs "who 
a Geoeee Toy soa fly, wo 2 Howey 

aires ‘ule caravany” Guy’ Heaton aa tevens, : 
PRESS AND ADVANCE AGENTS 

(Continued from page 27) 
De" this winter despite plenty of enpositlon. Elmer fe winter despite plenty of epnasition. El 

a 
in Spriggacid'e (HL) foremone pare Slat summer. 

fassleman is now ahead of Ob, Doctor, one of the Woodhall Aimusement Company's Dig uccenses. Arthur Hockwald has gone toto the vandeville 
Bietacing, game and ‘acta om the Wentera Frauk Swan ts getting big results for one 9f, Merl Norton's wreckles companies up tn the 
. 0. Ranfranz, after closing bis second sea- son onthe ‘advasce of Hosting Brothers, nas spened & otter ‘the opera house at, St 
Jack ‘Wiesiaa. Deginege manager for Aithar Aiston, 42 binzing the trall fora Little Gisl 13 

lichard ‘Mershall: who Sendled {he'money at 
the Majestic ‘Theater In Ins Angeles ‘recently. 1s now advance agenting for a susical troupe called ‘The Tentel= Gir 

‘Sizes. 
He could not get 

N LICENSE 
he paid $5, then 

EXPERIENCE 
FAKE 

You can Sronel 
wherever you: 
we will ship you 

‘THESE SPECIAL OFFERS ARE GOOD SELLERS TO GARAGES, ETC. 
SPECIAL OFFER No. 3, $10.00 

Regular Price of This Offer Figures $1525. 
‘We cachange any Letters treo of charge. Goad Postage to cover return. 

YOUR PROFIT, $250.00. 
PRICES YOU CHARGE FOR SPECIAL OFFERS: 

EED AS REPRESENTED OR YOUR MONEY GLADLY REFUNDED. 
Dept. 4, Niagara Building, NEWARK, N. J. 

KANSAS CITY HEADQUARTER! 
For Many Showfolk This Winter—Co: 

°° Kennedy and Wife Pass Thra 

‘this me 
Ume, and the members of the different. theat- Heal’ companies top there while showing. this 

te ira, enjoy Tuncheon 
gt the Baltimore and an ftutombile’ Fide about city, “At this time Str. Kennedy ts not ready to. 9 
noance his plans, but he te gotng.atiead oa 
stupendous, scr the wonderful’ show ‘be find ‘the past ser 
threo with the tion, 

its someting more than ever that the Bigger, better and different. from what mee Mie. Kennedy ‘theed "on a wil. Shdoabdiy et ‘the Arat iRer to break away” from thé. oll earn 
Sud fast" lines witien ‘have ‘been. followed: for 
the Inst decade, His ideas require the spending 

‘att Heep a Big 

‘be 1s golug ahead with his plane St prevent unestiled conditions, frhich shows his 
faith and confidence in the outdoor show game. 

‘San Antonio, where the last stand of the sea. son was made, “started like rocket, and 
‘then fell back ‘with a dal rt 

rogram was ‘the shows were 
Clored ‘up and. thio) tne ss adjorted for the regular 
‘Winter season, wit tly reduced. 
Mtr ‘three riding dovices, the 

salcelyne- 

© Keanedy forces are work ter montha, tonle hers, Willtsin Moseley wijt Yeave Sen, Antonie 
thie “eck for Romnok srend ‘the olidays with her’ pusband, who ix jooklag after bis own’ business 

Mr. and Mrs. Babs Delgarian woro in Kansan 
City Mfontay, en route from San Antonio to Cbl- 
cago, ‘Delgarian bas received a number 

if offers trom different ooking agents. 90d. 
after ,a rest of several -weeks, wil] probably 
Feturn to the stage while the snow Ales. ‘Tho arelvat of the Parker, Allen and Evans 
Shows in Teavenworth duriag the eri 

ig 

toot since estat ct. 

REPORTS ARE CONFIRMED 
Hoods” With Kennedy 
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Skating News 
HOWARD FIELDING DIES 
BE. Fielding, of the well-koown profes Eo Slasug team ef Fielding and arto, dled son bower tat Branklin  Place,- Stiiwaukee, ‘ion Notember 90, after an thiness of ser: Pad uotba, Bue act of los (irs, el Helen, Carton (etse acwage, cotshlered one of ie’ beat ‘of ite “kind, bot. in""vaggeriive ant Es oer rinks thrgout the country, Air. Fleuding at Relee a singie. from 2002" to 3008," Witew be Patel stititions of favey_ aod Giek ak $2 aw meeting all comers in raving. The ere few whe contd Die Bim Ae the atte Tnteoce’ Head skated ia" all the. bi wenes, te 100%, and bated for The Bifiboand ests $2 Gfocionael tn that year when n cham rigpebip, mie an etd, ally aneral services were held from the late! 

reritence of the deceased in tilwaaker. Ia: [ement was made at Forest Home Cemetery, 
TO STIMULATE RECRUITING 

Sreafah expert god bis partner, Bmmy Bergteldty Gites, former American amateur 
Freta Peterson, Cathleen Pope, Arthur Hel Rows Walter, Erma Hemall, reva Witeker, 
GCostay Weyiiler, W. He Brewer, Ben O'Sickey Sud any others 

SCORES IN’ MILWAUKEB 

Halitax, Teraobe were 
ing practically no wire. communication details Mere” npodtalgabie.. ‘The Arena, 1s both ace Indcrolier rink, abd was Goder te maDagement ote de Mam 

_-., BABY MARGARET STARS 
hy Margaret Chapman was the star 1a a re. gut beac yitew bythe ed. Coos Sortie SStalngton,finy ta ehich city abe created « it when sie appeared in a skating exhibition weeks me 

CUICAGO ARENA STAFF fag cue aoe Ape ci ti 
iat ats Sai, laa oaktabe iat at fet Ride Benefenine, er 

ten. 
ISSUES. CHALLENGE © 

ullan ; Fitegerald, manager of Oscar Math: 
‘en, 
Bip ofthe "world: S27 ad all, comers a€ the following, dletences 
250 yards, 4. ¥%, 2, 2 and 3 miles, the races te (Spawn ie, aarti’ om oopntin. edhe 

of the i s2in%0 te : placed on nd it with goo ‘of the Chicago nevevapers to bind te 
“PAYNE AT DIXON 

. Fell known manager of tntoor 
je riuks, hae been getting = good Lewis Pa 

Lewis PAYNE 

rator of Doth portable and tne inka yatprecat ie‘ runing '&.borabla 

The Billboard 

RINK MANAGERS 
UNANIMOUSLY DECLARE 

THE NEV 
DEAGAN UNA-FON 

TO BE: 
THE BEST MUSIC.FOR 
SKATING AND DANCING 

It retains tha* “Personal Touch” and Individualism. Is the latest MUSIC yy 
ELATION, d.signed especially 

nsive. Played from Piano 

for RINK and ICE PALACE. 
Brilliant, Exhilarating and Entrancing. 
empty space; makes music a chief attraction: Always in tune. Simpl 

Keyboard. MAKES EVERY PATRO! 
(OFFICE RECEIPTS. GAN BE USED AS A 

fone Quali 
feat re Cor 

coo 
Puts life in skat 

WITH GREAT SUCCESS. Write for free trial offer and Catalog F. 

J. C. DEAGAN,, Deagan Bldg, 1760 Bertean Avenue, Chicago, Ul 

New Bands : for Skating- Rinks 
Many patented improvemente—never' monotonous—pla: 

slow or as fast, as loud or as soft, as_n 
‘Don’ have:to hire anyone to play them. Skaters like them 
best; alw: .ys increase attendance. Prices and terms reason- 
able. Write for cuts of new bands and particulars. 
NORTH TONAWANDA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT WORKS, 

North Tonawanda, WN. Y., U.S. A. 

Frat 
satiation eeeranteed 
a fornia. a, "Wee a Taiko ‘them upto: 

tend tr Rates Giadly seat froe. 

WurRUIZER 
STYLE NO. 180. 

THE 
‘RUDOLPH 

gto make money. "Abeslute~ 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, HY. 

RINK—CHICAGO SKATES—RACING 

Duress at, ble portable rink to. Dizol ‘Where ‘be. opeued oo last, October <3. eae 
cractloua which Belped to draw patronage at oink Wee Toe liexon ‘abl Baby, Satgare: Ciapuiun:” Stunager Page bat also’ fou 

coua inthe organiaation of 8 skating club, abi 
fn featuring amatear clampioutinp. racea at 
‘Which prizes are awarded to the winners, 

Willvon, & Cincinsatt girl, won the frat cottest of the teres for toe ail’ eoemlonsh of Pete ‘Deld at the Palace Gardens Rink, 5 receelre Sites tee Beta In years, surprised eve 2 Taiyuan ta genre euereed, eevee ‘The races are belog bell every; Friday The, invert Bo elighle. forthe 
ANOTHER CTALLENGE: 

Charles Matthews, manager of Luna’ Park K, Clevela Live to bear from ‘who cares to Skat 
je iro tas a conte of 

he Would Ike to meet 

managers, & SPHEGUY, then tee gaumes, iti Mora, ow w Sianay “ie ati on nna W thinks married lige Spe.” ‘Them, to cn tkeTclmas, ove of the skate boys got married Ea 
‘WAR NO DETRIMENT poten tes ae mes 

ah g that the rr is bart thelr basl- 
bess, reports from Chicago ini that skating Bk aes pee Bani aL See vey baaine ahora ines 

ze aon sean a Ty 
Sante Steg ponte akan sro ie te ho, that the clltian, attend 

Soe Tae ae 

ARE becoming more popular every’ 
day. Why? tse their Guallty 
and Durability are apparent to every 
rink operator who sees them. Fibre 
Fellors for Every make of Skate. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SXATE 
224 N, Ada Street, Chicago, Ul, 

RINK NOTES 

LZ, Stating slacks Jumped from Baton Toage, 
‘to Midutesboro, “Ky., for a three-day 

Esgemente after which ey filed another three. 
S23" date’ i Lichmoat, Ez, followed by a 
similar dale at the Gaius “Theater in Pine- 
Ville, Ky, The Macks ‘report good vusloess 
jaruout the Sunt, Commencing with Decem- er 15 tuey will go tate the State of tase far 
two werks, opening at Deni rex, ford. Ce Gardner and theace to Galpesv 

1, while playing at the Ar- 
cada Rink, Oshkosh, Wis., was visited by Mr. 
‘nd Mra. Stelle, who ron’ the Appleton (Wis) 
Rink, snd Wilfred Umbebaum, who runs tie 
Greea Bay (Wis.) Rink. She’ also received a 

init from Pred aartio, noted speedster, fs scouting around for good rink locations, 

gt ag one ofthe featrcs of Tawalan Might. Elmer Schubert Galsted in te rad” Thine Tlnstog early. over oward. Betsing, who was Femane “Eimer: took the fend afterth few lnpes sod was never beaded. 
mE LEees, Sharman reentry ped. tr nhs "Reagrow at Tauar, making the third sa Fagrnent at this risk in the Lint four toate 3 Ee Decor wee aan ‘Charma ae Parmia re she participa tpecth Bea Cross’ Dende, vst Davin apd Jone Rogie. ater to 
eboney oO are Seopa eas fe ht Gace 
where they expect to give exhibitions in 
‘near future. 

Sent, Phil Kearney, former cham speed skater ta im charge af autroop of caeaiy. "ie 
Sytr Se tinge Sere 
uated with the rack of First Leute: vey steel ete Bh adhe, om sane ee ME 

((@ontinved on page 55) 
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PARK NEWS. 
TEN-ACRE AMUSEMENT PARK 

Planned for Vashon Island Near Seattle ; 

‘St the “nrgert tralning ‘camp ‘Sn {he United States (Camp Lewit) at American 
Lake, Washington, a few miles outside of Ta- 

i, and ouly two houry by Uoat frow Seattle, 
jeen. the of a ten-acre amuremet ad, “which lies between 

formerly publisher 
a plltary, magazine 

Sousa Navigate seiteme, hie 
finery tocladiog. the 
"Tacoma. rw beck, ocuse Zor the pent year acted se. dict Tubiiclty ‘for the, navigation company, would 

bot commit iimeelf, Dut, taking tuto cousidera- 
Uon ‘the fact that Teck’ was at ove time con- 
ected ith Dowinion Park ‘at Sontresl, Caa.. 

JUNCTION PARK 

Had Successful Season Under. Manager 
Shetterly 

ing exter 
ing & very “suceenaful. ne 
meat of C, C. Suetterly, 
ager Shetteriy stated 
‘waa much ‘babdieapped ‘by. 
Hens ‘he, felt very, grateful, 0 theo nicole’ committees thraoat, ‘the 
Beaver Valley Tor thelr geoeroan patronage. We iso attributed much of Sin eucreen this year to 
the co-operation of ‘Boyce, superintendent 
ofthe traction company. 
Tne new Dancine Pasiilon, which was, ballt 

at a cost of Dearly $1,000, contigues fo draw a iberal patronage, uod baw’ no opea dates before ie SAUTE tittle. wan Bid at he gk ecirebitat Samtea aMegs Sopck oy fareeans, aa ta he Se Rett att ha ae ie SS 
(Continued on page 55) 

AIR CALLIOPES 
ALL THE CROWDS 

PLAYS AUTOMATIC OR RY 
HAND. TWO STYLES FOR IN 
SIDE OR OUTSIDE PLAYING. 

TANGLEY CO. 

FOR SALE 
DREAMLAND AND RIVERVIEW 

EQUIPMENT 
ence 
HARMON & COOPER, Dreamland, Chicago, I 

ROLLER SKATES FOR SALE 

DRAW 
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BAND Musi Herschel Splliman Co., North Tonawands, N. ¥.| Coast Costume Co,; 1095 Market st., San Fran- DIRECT RY Dice Muste Homes We Ws Madson at, CAleago, | W."E” Mosges Co, Céney ae NY tates Oa = 
BANNERS, ati beatae ak ‘Daval et, Patie.| y, sc cosrunens 

Baker & Teckwood. Seventh and Wyandotte ete, ac CARS (R. R.) J Boston Costume Co., 118 Gratiot ave., Detroit, 
pa ah) scbet's Beene Geeito, sex 8. righ st, Cotum- Arms Palace Horse Car Co., Boom 604, S32 So. | Carnival Costume Co., 267 West Water st., Mil- 

“eatin ‘will be (published, ‘properly ‘clasalte, 2 ins, 0. Michigan ave., Chicago, Iii. wauhkee, Wis. 
‘this directory, at the rate-of $10 in advance per Fick ‘back, & Rater ca. iit, Ae Mouston Railway Car Co., Box 656, Houston, | Ohicago Costume Works, 148 N. Dearborn st., 

EEA uae proce hey Seer as oe | BeShaaaet ne Cikgoh HEE Nor sonthers, tron de ‘Baclpment,Co._Atants Ga. | cen, serine Co., 1035 Market st, San Fras. 
Spon to Ee Bivoara. BASKETS’ Mime tte ee seen ee 
tion, without subectiption, $130 in advance par| TME#,Cemival Supply Co, 128 Fifth are.| “CHAIRS, orn Ano FOR EAVES COSTUME CO. 

ADVERTISING FLAGS 

apeiemn vusg On 78 to 7T Morcer perma, Tiss Oo., 73 to at, New 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
‘W. Madiaon st., D. ¥, Siiberer, 16 . 23d at., New York 

‘Singer Bros, 62 Bowery, New York City, 
AERIAL ADVERTISING 

Brazel Novelty Mfg. Co.. 1710 Ella st., Cinetn'tt. 
Silas J. Conyne, 3568 McLean ave., Cileage, 1 

AERONAUTS, 
Belmgut Sisters’ Balloon Co., Box 95, Reed City, 

ia AEROPLANES 
Aas 2508 McLean ave. ‘Saivieas xbisition Get” Sumbelits Feta” 
‘Wilkie’s Aviators, 1479 Winona ave., Chicago, ‘Biipots, 
AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS 
©. a. Solbeig, OT W. Tth st, Davenport, In. 
AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS 

AIR CALLIORES. caitiope Co., 345. Market eos 
ALLIGATORS, Florida ‘Farm, Jacksoarilie, Fla, 

ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Smella Grain, 819 Spring Garden st, Phils. 
AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

ty. 

at, News 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND SNAKES 
Henry, Bartels, 72 Cortlandt st. New Fork, 
Sei aise Store, 281 Michigad ave, Detrci, 

me ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
Een George McGuire, Santa Barbara, Cal. Rogers, ¥. 0. Box 526, Santa Barbera, 
ARMY AND NAVY AUCTION Goops 
Francis Bannerman, 501 Broadway, N. ¥. City. 
ARMY AND NAVY SOUVENIR JEW- 

ELRY AND NOVELTIES - 
Gustave W. Cohen & Bro., 744 Broadway, New 
FFRREriity, Pquipment Co., 250 West 126 st. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS: 
jones Co., 338 South Market st. 

‘Chicago, ik 
\UTOMATIG ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
Power, 90 Gold at., New York City. 
AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 

‘MENTS. 

Ader J Chicago. 
pass ‘Decorating Co., 208 West Adams ac, 

4 Bera, 216 36, 200m wt, New Tork City, 
Nocea Tocawanda, Mosteat Tereest We 

BADGES, BANNERS, ETC. 
De sfoslls Brow. & Co. Dept. 11, Grevaville, 1, 
ern BADGES, BUTTONS, ETC. 
icmes, te ‘Woodland: ave., Cleve 
BADGES AND PREMIUM RIBBONS 
Ryan Mfg. Co., 182 E, 124th st., New York, 

BALLOONS 
4M. Silverman, 337 W. Madison st. Chicago. 

BALLOONS 
‘iat -Alr) Reazol Kovetty Co. 1710 Bila at, Clactons Rorthwestern’ Balloon Co. “66” Cigbours ‘sve 

‘Tacorpste Bros’ Ballooning Co, Anrors, Ti. Dialed Staten Tent a aWuiog Ony 229 North ‘Despiaines ats Chicage Tl 
‘BALL THROWING GAMES 

SETA oo cmpoegliny 

end Migs Con, Grand 

End ‘B07 | C. Fa Flood, Cleveland, 

Weelern Vande. Managers” Amn, Colcago, 1. 
BOOK STRIP TICKETS 

RAltonal Ticket Co, Shamodln, Pi 
Weldoa, Willams & Lick, Fl. Smith, Ark. 

BOWLING ALLEYS 
‘Briant Mfg. Co., 420 W. 10th et. Indiana, 
Bifant ate. Cae 420°W, SOKh ot Tndianpots rant Mts. . re Bt 

BURLESQUE BOOKING AGENCIES 
American Burlesque, it, Galety ‘Theater contig, New Fork Cw. 
Cotumbia “Amusement ‘Co,, Columbla Theater| 

"Bidg., New York City. 
BURNT CORK 

Tae Hees Co.,, Rochester. N. Y. Chas. Meyer, 1-3 E. 13th st, New York Cit An 'Bteln Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Stet sty Ne 
CALCIUM LIGHT 

cog RE SS AE an, 1528] “SS 

CHAIRECOPERA ‘AND FOLDING 
tian Seating G0, 110 Baad sts and 7B, 4d st, New York City. 
CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
Tye, Hlelmet Co, 2021 Jrwntray, Cloctonatl, O. Mint Gum 0. ioe. 2931 as & 
Foleo Chemie. Guu Cor Toledo Factories 

“Thg., Toledo,=0, 
CHOCOLATES FOR RACE TRACKS 
Gramercy Chocolate Oo., 76-84 Watts at, New 
Puritan Chototate Co., Court st, and Central 
WHE: Gincinaat, 9. 

z_ fmt & Co., 1407 W. Jackson Bivd., 

CHOP SUEY RESTAURANT SUP- 

‘Yat Gaw atin eras bee wes ee es 
CIGARS 
(Wholesale) 

‘Louis Denebelm & Sons, 1222-24 Osk st, Kan- 

‘Bhncunitia Cow, 44 Ann ata. New Tork. St. Lakot, S10 Market at, Philadelphia, Pa. 
"*-|Cincus @ JUGGLING APPARATUS 

Ea Van Wyck, 2668 Colerain ave., Oincinnatl, 0, 
CIRCUS WAGONS Degse Wagon <o., Kansas City, Mo, 

DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE IN THE 

The Billboard Pub. Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

TRADES DIRECTORY? 

Read the fllowitg letter from one of our 
Galesbutg, IIL, October 8, 1917. 

Gentlemen: We herewith enclose remittance to cover the en- 
closed invoice for Trades Directory account. 

Billboard satveatising beings ‘us greater returns than all our 
‘other mediums combined. 

‘Yours very truly, 
pe DICK BLICK COMPANY, 

Dick Blick, Manager. 

If you are not represented in this department come in at once 
and secure your share of this business. Only $10.00 (in advance) 
per year, inclusive of a copy of The Billboard 

ool 
‘M. P. Sales Co., S27 S. Dearborn st, Chicazo. Erker Bros, 604 Olive st, St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis Calcium Light Co, 510 Elm st, St. 

Louls, Mo. 
CANE AND DOLL RACKS 

Oaks Magical Co., Dept. $52, Oxtrkosh, W's. 
CANDY FOR WHEELMEN 

Louls Dencbeim & Sens, 1222-24 Oak st, Kan- 
ans City, Mo. 

CANDY FOR WHEELS 
Gramercy Chocolate Co, 7684 Watts st, New 
aS Lakot. 310 Sarket st.. Philadetphta, Ps: Puritan Chocolat Gent tan te ‘Con, Court we aren cincinaat, 0: FIEEE’s¢ BehoeeN' @ Oo, 102 Wonster st, New 
ee ee eg ikem Ca F ‘witty, Seumitt & Go. i400 We Sackson Biv ucage, i, 

CANES AND WHIPS 
Advance Whip Co.. 287 Eig: st.. Westfield, Sars 
Brazel Novelty Co., 1210 Ella ft, Cineionat, 0. Cleveiand Cane Co. Cleretsnt. 

St, Louts. Newnan Mfg. Cor, 611 Woodland ave., Clevelaod, 
a a ete ee 
Singer Bros., "82 Bowery, New work City: 
CARNIVAL FRONTS AND ‘SHOW 

BANNERS caged gree TAREE, co, xt Sadak Mel eee 
sam CARNIVAL, GooDs ke 

& Co., ©3 Proaiway, New York. 
CARNIVAL GOODS AND STREET- 

MEN'S SUPPLIES 

PHL Mtg. G., 108408 B. 24 st., Ctacinnatt, 0, 
“CARBIDE LIGHTS 

‘The Alexander Altbarn Co., Balt!more, Ma. 
CAROUSELS Wr, i Denteel, S641 Germantown ave,, Pafla- ‘Gciphia, Pa. 

Alfa, Herschell Con Ine North. Tonawands, 

ofiRCUS SEATS, 
Baker & reskwead Be Borenth and’ Wyandotte ata., 

‘Kansas City, 
called States’ Test. & Awning Co, 229 North 

Desplaines st, Chicago, Ill. 
CLOWN WHITE Chas, Meyer, VB. 13th st. New York City. DP Siela Codaetie Gos 120 We Stat eke Ne Es Ce 
COASTER CARS 

Misdetphia Tobaggan Co,, 120 Duval at., Phila. 
COIN COUNTING. 1 ete AND 

trai Angee Cola couter Coe ce sixes ave, New 
‘York City. 

COLD CREAM 3, Stein Conmetie Co,, 120 W. dist st., N. T. C. 
CONCESSINNAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

ee amin, ere Mk cure aso Me 
Sreeayed, Atilnvon & araatrong Co TS Wook: ‘ward are, Detrost, itlch. 

CUTS FOR ILLUSTRATIONS 
Gamerciat art £52 88 Third ee, San Pranctace 

DECORATIONS 
Baker & Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte ats. Kansas City, 20. 
DECORATIONS, FLOATS & BOOTHS 
4, Allen Turner, Inc, 266 West dist at, N. 
W;_E Wilcox & Oo, O41 Palmwood ave, To- 

DECORATORS, FLOATS, BOOTHS, 
Botanica . sical Decorating Go, 208 West Adams st, 
The. flemss Decorating Co., 28 South Fifth ave, 

DIAMOND JEWELRY. (Gor Balesboarts and Premiums) 
Ata & Rovemson, 208, W. Madtnon at Ch'es. 
Satiow Midieeaute Ges or Sedenu ee, , 

nog DISINFECTANTS 
"ula, New Orlesna, Adante’ aad Dalles” 

DOGS AND DOLLS. abreakadle Composition) 
PROGRESSIVE TOY Co. 

102-100 Wooster St, New York, 
DOLL RACKS 

TerschellSpliiman, North Tonawanda, N, X. 
DOLLS 

AVERILL MFG CC co. 
Tavome, Feit and. ever 

sepet Sptnty Co, Ut Sen etre at, Ls 
mp ook ‘Toy Co., 114-116 E. 28th st, New Tork. 

DOLLS (Kewpies) 
Tip Top Toy Co. Tid E. 28th at, New Terk. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

Berk Bros.. 543 Broadway, New’ York City. 
Slektra ‘Toy & Novelty Go," 40d Taeagetie at. 

ELEKTRA TOY & NOV.CO. Sitegg ene pes ie Boe ee a Geet WS als Ba 

"137 Phitadeiph 
Higlday greta “Macatactsiog Gon 52 tales 

Squat Ringel E Graken 691 st. San Francisco 
Neve “Tey Co, Hic, 163 Bleecker st, Newark, 

Mercantile ‘Trading Co., 167 Canal st.. 
York. wer Z 

Xon- 

KEWPIES 
‘TIP TOP TOY CO. 114 E. 2tth St New York. 

FRANK J. SCHNECK & CO. | Fptop Tey Co, 1IFIIG East ee, New Torr. 
Dells, Pillows, Cantey, Basket cr Woodter ‘Sts hew York. 

at P TOY, 00. 
Frank J. Sclueck & Co., 102 Wooster st, S.'¥. 

_ CONES 

CONE Mi MACHINERY | 
Lanter & Deeubich, 248 Butler st., Clnclonatl. ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
w, SONFECTIONERY, MACHINES g pala High st, Springteld, O- 

‘CONFETTI 
Inger Brow.. 8% Bowery, New York City. 

CORK SHOOTING GUNS 
| Wiomenthal Lres., 1805 Blut st., F.ttsborg, Pa, 

CORN POPPERS 
WF, Z Long Go, 76 High st., Spr.ngteld, 0. 

COSMETICS 
Pencils 

st ate Be EO, 
COSTUMERS 

M.-d, Clark, 315 8. Tenth st, St, Louts, Bfo.| me 

United’ States Tent & Awulog Co, 229 Nor 
Desplaines at., Chicago, IL. 

DRUMS (Snare and Bass) 
Pigle Aun House, 108 WW, Mann st. Gries. Ladwig & Ludwig: 1014 %. Lincola st, Obless®. 

,DRUMM| PPLIES eee meres, 
ELECTRIC BELTS. o., ‘The Blectric Appllunce Co., Burllogtes, Kan. 

Toe “Appliance Co., Burlingtoa, 
“ELECTRIC LAM! 

‘atbot atte Oo Glo Pie a Be oats, Mos 
ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFITS 

Uulveraal Mot 

FLErToIAAt 
Chas. Newton, 805 

STAGE EFFECTS 
Gniecreat Haevtrte Mage Pitvieth wt, New York 

ENGINES (Gas and Gasoline) Foos Gas Engice Co, Springield, 0, 

N. ¥. Clty. ighting’ Co.. 230 We 
‘ity 
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ING, HAL! 
ENGR A LOW PRINTING ceuirat Bagertiog Cor Overs Plast, Olneinnatl 

EYE BROW PENCILS rer, Ne Bis let Socata ov. sist at. N.C. 
pope 5, tEihectle 6o.. 150 W: sist 

FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 2 eee esate at, Chieago, I 
FAIR GROUNDS. @oops gece MAGS, SH, Madinon st, “Chicago, 
FEATHER FLOWERS 

be Witt Sisters, Gruod Boulevard and B. Prarte seitatts Creek, 
FEATURE FILMS : 

signi Fite omm, TL Went Twenty-third at 
agri, Manutagacng cr Ferersteen 

FEATURE LECTURE SLIDES 
ww. Lindsay Gordon, 205 W. 34th at, N. ¥. City. 

FERRIS WHEELS 
ou, Box 142. Roodboase, Tl, 

mE Bites PESTOONING 
ricage Decorating Co, 3284 Wabiah- eee Sete Eee OS 

; ‘gneAse mouce : 
He niga Go. Rebersgcia ae abylip), Machester, 

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS, 1 a GMNESTICAPEARATES, ony, 
ICE CREAM CONES QWholesate) ARE SREAM CONES, relents) 

INCANDESCENT LIGHTS sary ANCE CENT OTS age 
INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES UPRIAWS, ANG INRA 
INDIANS AND INDIAN MEDICINES: INDIANS, AUD INDIAN, MEDICINES 

JAPANESE SOUVENIR Goops 

yes Salta es Be 
Takito, Ogawa & Co., S211 ‘West Madison #t., 

fork Ol Ye 

tengo. Mac'Fountala Pen & Nor. Co., 21 Ann st., N. ¥. 
JEWELRY | 

82 Bowery, New York City. 
KEWPIES 

Singer B 

Oa +] Ie Bite: Cos ioosed B34 ‘t,, eimelnaa 

MAGIC GooDs 
Cateago’ Magic Co., 72 W. Adams st., Chicago. Heaney Magic Co.. Berlis, Wis. Catalog free- 
plartiuka 4 Co., 3 Siath ave. New Yorke 
‘The Yaks Bagical Co. Hept. 

MAGICIANS’ LETTERHEADS (nts nicl Gay Dep. Sy ont, Wi 
MANUFACTURERS MECHANICAL 

: AMUSEMENT DEVICES A Baige  oaaioas 
oF ee a ee Eve Banleee Lavenwarens Ras, af Seger Cs, SEVar Baca os acne, 

Ruppert, 46 Cooper Square, New York City. 
mux MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS, 
Uise Panis Fe. “Tuomas ye” OO 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 
Trerehell “Co_, Inc, Nort Tons Spilman, North ‘Tonawanda, b> 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS FURNISHED 
FOR CELEBRATIONS: | F. 1. Flack. 16 E. Woodbridge st., Detroit, Micb, 

MERRY-GO-ROUND ORGANS AND 
ORCHESTRIONS 

A. Rema. 216 W. 20th st... New York City. North ‘Tooawania Musical instrament Works, 
‘North ‘Tonawanda, N. x. 
MILK CAN AND MAIL BAG ESCAPE 

elat & Co. De MONGGRAM, “TRANSFER LETTERS, 
f B Pat. OF.) MBLEMS, ETC. 

te steep Beir jupply Oo., Niagara Bidg., 
MOV. PIC. ELEC. 1 LIGHT OUTFITS 
Quincy Motor’ Co. rT 

(By Spee'al License of Geo. tien Bat. Wo, 43680. or. 
KNIVES | 

Glereland Cane. Co,, ‘at, St. Touts, 
ferent BCE RBs, Canal st, 

ee MANUFACTURERS. 
Rothacker Film Mfg. Co., 1331 Diversey Park 

‘ray. chicago, I, 
FIREPROOFERS OF COTTON AND 

LINEN FABRICS: 

New: 

ie Antipyros 04. 370 Greca x, ety. | sew Yom. actin at crease |, MOVING BI CTURE MACHINES 
FIREPROOFING LIQUID FOR SCE-|Nact"Guce” &' Bowery, B “oft Amosement Supply Co, 160B North Fifth ave, ReRY AND COSTUMES Stun ‘Welinauy G00" Penn ave 3 uicago me OO = 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Philadel. ie i FIREWORKS an Fireworks Go, Tne, Dusbar, 

OOOO eee eee ee tee OOPEOPtEE ESOS POL OPEPP OPPO OOO Oe 

THE MEN WHO KNOW 
ADVERTISING MEDIUMS, 
the men who have tried them all, experimented with them all and 
know which is the best, all give their business to The Billboard. 

They know that this paper is the medium of its class. 
They know that no other paper can hold a candle to it as a 

result-getter in its particular field. % 
If you are a newcomer in this ficld write any two or three 

advertisers who are now using our columns, tell them what you 
wish to advertise and ask their advice. 

‘This procedure will save you both time and money. 

~ THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 

ch, Minn. ‘Thesrie-Dudield Fireworks Display o,, 36 South SC aie 
APH SUPT GoM prantle Stee DE 
FIREWORKS DISPLAYS (Only) 

cma, Fireworks Co,, West Haver, Conn. 
FISHPONDS tomatic Fianpond Co 131 Michigan sty To- 

: agen ‘AI RY MIRRORS semmie Film Service. 204 W. Lake st.. Chi- Allied Flag Co., Inc., 331 W. Broadway, New LAUGHING GALLE! Lac ice. . ~ 
York City. ia ‘Hotel Mayer Building. ‘Minneapolis, Omaha, Des Moines. Anke Brod. Co., 141 Wooster at... New York. | "pesa'it  = ° aS"RS: Gales Gon," 881 South Dearborn st, 
ier € tartvoga Beventh abd PGiyantvtte ate, LAWYERS = 3. Bente’ 2'Go., 00 Gola ot. Now York. C1 Kanese Ofeye is. "| pawarg 3, Ader 100698 Ou Bide. Chase, 1] Beacon Mactan Coy, 217 BAR at ro. 
Chicago Flag & Pycorating Co., 1354 Wabash | Edward Dosle, ‘Bldg., 5 ‘Schneider, 219 at ave., N. X. 0. ora Cusken, ‘Tissapeus, GRiz Me Stebbins, 1008 Mata st. Kaosds Ciey, Danchinty ren "Font & Awning Oo., 116 S| Jin Ty Golden, 1472 Broadway, New York, MUSIC PRINTING ‘SL Louis, oe Jean CUE LT a ater See Eats capa USC PRINTING cates, Seg 'E sting Co, 220 Nort | Sante Amun, 180 Dendy Sew Tate | Mle BO uaa ce GS Breet Es 
Theanine ot Chicopee me Ward Stlleca Gone At Tod. LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 
FORTUNE WRITERS (Invisible) ‘Rosenthal & Stark, 12 B. San at. x, 

muse os BELLS & SPECIALTIES mE ‘Witoughby st, Brook 
5. Mower, 117 Harman st,, Brooklys, N. X. LEATHER NOVELTY GOODS FOUNTAIN PENS Do That Yaucsold Oo, 150 Broadway, N.C. 
bese non, och Sead, Nem Tore Gy, LEATHER PILLOW TOPS 
Be Rie ibt Be zid_t.. New Tore CH. [anita Leather Nov. Coy, HT Spring sty New Lad ‘ae cheat ann ae 8 = d 
ie tem Hes a ban ws fa Bee Pe akbar CARL FISCHER ‘ok Meant trading Oo, 367 Canet et." “LETTERHEAD PRINTING | Beyimvetonatey HME Ut Abas cutee 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS | PSE Hyrstes Oo 82 S Dearborn ety CAL 
FUTURE” ANDEURNIENINGS | vara tose oes NO eT ee Con Cabos, Wie, FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE. | "ST! Nowr Ch ie ime eee A 
Bm Bima, 20. Stthvaty, New Yorks“. 
Beteat ‘ Teds 

(Beacons, Torches, for Circuses and Tent Shows) 
| Smerien, Gan Machine Co., 527 Clark t., Albert 

5 195 8..Jtacine ave.. learn. poi Mtg Ga, 1 Sete 3 asoline abt 

—SS 
‘North Tonawanda Musica! Instrument Works, 
‘North. Pane r. AMES ag. Co, 420 W. 10th st; Todtanaponis! 

Bo pean AMING, DEVICES 
1. Wire “a Sates Gon 150 We Bue ae, 

nes, “AND. GASOL! IN AS ANI LINE ENGINES 
“Lass DECORATED NOVELTIES 

ineaster Glass Co... Lancaster, 0. 
SLASS NOVELTIES. 

winder’ £6, TocI00 Ne iat at, St, Louis 
LIQiD MAKE-UP. a. ¥ 

‘The Hess On {Youthful Tint), Rochester, N. X.| “Ayzie Fortseibind ae 'Sew For its” 
LUMBER (Theatrical) ~ 

15 

(Tube and Red) fir ‘ seine. SOY ERTIES (Te es toe toe Went ts] AR AT Se ae Es 
x ‘LYCEUM BUREAUS. eet Wi 

Mercedes Lyceum Studlo, Citizens Nat. Bank 
‘Bidg.,. Los Angeles, 

~ MAGIG AND STAGE MONEY 
Gtbert Novelty Magic Co, 11135 So! Irving 

‘ave., Chieago, IL 

BK. tewces Toornbures ter 
SARE PAINTS. ETS. Sua, Lae NS) hate, Te Mew Co Flom Ce toners 

‘Strand ‘Theater, 

NOSE P Purty 
P'stela oStcietic Gas 380 W. Sist at. 7.0. 

Cincinnath, ©, 
jay, BE, Lous, 

fear ity. Bl 
Karl Guggenheim, 17 B. 17th st., N.Y, Oity. Molluay ovelty Co., 32 Union Square, New York 

‘Helin, 222 ‘Chicago, ‘West Madison im. 

cai 
Aye 4 

Miller Rubber Co., Akrod, 0. Morrison & Co, #10 W, ‘Saatoo at, chicago, 
Nedel & Shimmel, 182 Park Row, N. ¥. ty. Newman, sife, Co, G41 Woodland sve. Ciera: 

cisco, 
5 3, Store, at" Morland ave) Detroit, stich: 
Semost Welnhaus Go. 722 Bonn ave. Fitivare. 
Zorn Novelty Co.. 624 Market st... Phila. 

NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRU. 
MENTS 

Sonophone Co., $39 R. Broadway, New York, 
OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 

Pp. E, Flack, 16 E. Woodbelge st. Detroit, Mich. 
OPERA CHAIRS ‘A, H. Andrews Co., 115 Wabssh ave., Chica fe con | stand Grand ave, 

nies GE Sig 
ORANGEADE cours oO AN EAE ne, eters, 

Schr tieisp cb air se seeds 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 

th, Abilene, 

Sota Toontandas eX 
PADDLE WHEELS 

Co,, 267 Elm at.. Westseld, Mass. 
1522 W. Adama st. Chicago. 

Fair & Carnival ‘Supply Go., 126 Fifth ave, 
‘Kempien & Co., St. Paol, Minn, » 145 Bleecker st, Newark, , 

‘Desplaines st, Chicago, TL Geo. Zorn, Jr., fr., S24 Market st., Phfla., Pa. 
PAPER HATS AND CAPS Mea. 1. Davidsohm, 201 W. 148th st., N. ¥. City. 

BG. Huatinghouse Cotilloa Works, 188 North ‘Btate st, Chicago, I 
PAPIER MACHE, St STAGE PROPER-- 

Ne! -Ametia Grain, si0 Siving Garden st, Phila. Pa. 
PARK B'LD’S, CYCLONE COAST. 

ERS, CONCRETE SWIMMING 
POOLS, ETC. Grtmthe & Crane, Lipplcott Bldg... Phila... Pa. - 

PATENTS SECURED 
‘Victor J, Evans & Co., Washingtos, D. ©. 

PEANUTS. ALL VARIETIES 8. Catanzaro & Sons, Inc., Penn ave. and 
‘st, Pittsbors, Pa. 
PEANUT ROASTING MACHINES 

Roagery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, 0. 
PENNANTS 

nee Boose 
STRATES Silo ww, aantaon et, cheese, 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
Production Co, 141 Wooster st., 

wa Steril GY W, Maaieon st, Baleea Gente Tent a Awning Gos 250) Nocth Desplaines at 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

Superior Perfume Co., 100 N. Sth ave., Chicago, 
regres i T7GRAPHERS 

Farimce, ken Wetacers an roe Angee, ea iro Sauna’ Carl, 71h snd Vine stay Cincinnatt, 0, 
PIANOS Byron Maury, 260 ‘Stockton St, San Pranciaco. Colombes Dilgo Co., Columbus, 0. 

PIANOS (Electric) Star Music Gn, part Harrison st, Chicas. 
pacite pemant PUL OMS cue wy, 
ne Eemeatg, Aft Ome ate Heh 

PILLOW TOPS. ‘Am, Art Production Coy 141 Weorter at, XC¥.C. tg Go. Tec. 210" Mor Division at: 

‘Deanlalnes wore Art ‘dainer Gc, Tabor Opera ose 

(Continued on page 44) 
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DIRECTORY 
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PILLOW TOPS (Leather) ora a ccs ee te i i WPes RarwediT Ee 
‘Holslay Nov, 5. CO. Dalen be SE Fee 

See Serre Sadi One SHY Cola ee pee as ck te st inde 9; =. 
‘Tip Top Toy Co., 114 E. 28th at, New York. 

PLAYS - 

SAMUEL FRENCH 
24 West sn ‘Sts New York Cty. ST 

POCKETBOOKS AND LEATHER 
*, NOVELTY MFRS. 

High Grade 73in-1) 
POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Aavance Whip Co., 287 Elm st,, Westied, Mass, Berk ‘Bros., 645 B -adway, New York City. 
Elektra, ey & Novelty Co., 400 Lafayette st, New Yori 
HO Bras & Co., 1022 W, Adams at Chicago. Caratyal “Supply Co., 120 “Firth ave, PiNew York ei Goesiten etticd ‘or & Hor. On, $2 Union Sq, New 
New Tey Co. Ine., 143 Bleecker st., Newark, 

jersey. N. Shue Coy, 257-241 W. Madieon st, gutcaso. Blager Bros.,, & Bowery, New Yor! 

te 
en POPPING CORN (The Grain) 
Siadatany Cos ie Gisenich ae Ne TS city, 

‘Brooklys, 
POPCORN MACHINES 

Hlolcomb. & Hoke Co., 1008 Van Buren st _aauamapeiey “h erg,’ coy Cincinnatt, 0. 
Eira Ae ae Ss 

PORCUPINES 
Linwood H. Flint, North Waterford, Me. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS: Ev bate Se, Eee 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS Fant resis See Hh Ems 38 Aro 
wattea. States Tent e Avaing Co., 220 North Aaa age 

0. 
a 

PORTABLE SKATING RINK 
| Weertess Portable Skating Rink Co., Paola, Kan. 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
. Inc, New York, San Corona Typewriter, Cp, Tac, New 

wePOST GARD MACHINES 
Daydark Specialty Co., Daydark Bidg., St. Louis. | 
POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 
urgark Spectaty Co., Dardark Bldg.» St; Toute. "Ei Festotype Con ide Delancey a, N. ¥- C. 

POSTER PRINTER‘ 
Alles Printing vo., 224 B, Fourth st., Los An~ 
wilncls-Valentine Co., 777 Mission at., San Fran- 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 
Rupen Service, 104 Malo, Buffalo, N. ¥. 

PRINTERS 
or 4 Circular | MOF Latearheads, Canis, Envelopes an 
Central Printing Oo, 1143 Phelan Bidg., Sen 

Francisco. 
PRINTERS (Of Pictorial Posters. Big, Type Stands, Stream- 

American Show Print nt Con. Muwankee, Wis 
idson Ei 

PUZZLES, TRICKS, JOKES 
‘Oaks Magical Co., Dept. 451, Oshkosh, Wis, 

ROLL TICKETS 
Ansell Ticket Co., 154-168 E_ Erle st., Chicago. Donaldenn, Lithograph Co... Newparl, SY. Natlopat ‘Tieket Co.» Sbaiboxin, _ Royal Bcket Coy, Shamokin Pe 

ROUGE = ° 
Fer Bees Coz Rochester, NT, 
M. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Sist st., N. X. C. 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS. 
‘AND SALESBOARDS 

back. & Rosenson. 208 W. Madison st. Ch’go. 

LIPAULT a eRe ‘ASSORTMENTS. BOM Are Stat 

N. ¥. MERCANTILE TRADING £8. 
1A Canal St, Mow York. 

Rpritan Chocolate Co., Court st. and Central ave., Cincinnatl, 0. 
N. Shore Go. 231-241, W. Madson at, Chicago 

Confectionery Co., 261 Causeway, 
United States Tent & Awning Co. 229 North 

Chicago, 1. ° 
Con, 722 Penn ave., Pittsburg. 
SCENERY 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-553-585 South High St., Columbus, Ohio. 
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE 

Amelia Grain, 810, Spring. Ganten we. Phila. 
Eéwin H. Flagg Sconle Co., 1638 Lang Beach ‘ave., Los Angeles. 

SCENIC PAINTERS 
Martin Scenle Co., Center at, Tos Angeles, Stapp Seenle Works, Dept is alia Oot 

SCENIC PAINTERS . 
(And Dealers in ‘Scenery, Eto.) 3. 

2M Armbruster & Sons, 249 Front st., Columbus, 

SCHOOL OF MASSAGE-HYDRO- 
THERAPY-GYMNASTICS 

‘Frank E. Miller, Bast Palestine, Ohio. 
SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU- 

MENTS 
Dixle Music House; 105 W. Madison st., Chicago. 

SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS Unites, States Tent & Awning Con, 250 North 
Despiaines wt., Chicago, IL 

st; Ghicags: |SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY American Amusement. Assn., 50% ‘When Bldg., Todlananolls, “Te. 
‘Western Show Co., 518 Delaware st, ‘Kansas City, Mo. 
SECOND-HAND ENTS (Bought and 

L._Nickervon Tent, Swuiae“& Cover Cou. 173 ‘state st., Boston, ase. 
SERIAL PADDLES. 

Carnival Sopply Co, i28 Fifth ave, 
A.J. Kempien & Co., Enticott Bldg., St. Paul, ‘silnnesots. 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Birxitermon sve Be, Lowe, Mo. 

Eas Paper Padijes, Sorat? W. > tandoigh st, ors per le e G 
SERIES QUICK SYSTEM PADDLES 
Bituemeyer Proting Works, 15511555 Vine st, 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
Clark & Swartz, 809 Vine st. 
3, Dlekuan 'Co., Iie 

Philadelphia, Pa. So Mala sty Los 

Th 
i, Coney, Taland. New York, City. toh ave., & Wettaraer, Leavenworth Rate” 

A.J. SMITH MFG. CO. * Shoorina caLLentes. 3247 W. Van Buren St. Chleago. _—_—_—_—_——— 
SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 

AND LITHOGRAPHERS: 
Ackerman Co., 118 W. Fifth st, Kan- 
Planet Show Erint and Engraving House, Chat- 

‘ham, Ontario, Can. 
SIDE-SHOW CURIOSITIES Nelson Supply, S14 E. 4th st, 8. ‘Mass. 
SIDE:SHOW PAINTINGS. 

Enkeboll Art Co., 3805 N, 27th st., 01 ‘United States ‘Tent & Awnings 
Desplaines at., Chicago, I. 

SIGNS BF. Hayden & Cox, Inc 106-110 Broadway, 
‘Brooklya, N.Y. 
SIGN CARD WRITERS’ BRUSHES 
Dick Fick Co,, Galesborg, Tl Catalog B free. 

SKATES Cuicago, Roller Seate Company, z24 North Ad 
Richardson’ Sate Co., 134 E. Erle st... Chicago. 
Join’ H. Willams, ” Manufacturer’ of Henley ‘Holler Skates, ickmond. Ind. 

‘SKEE-BALL J. D. Este Co.. 1524 Sameon st. Philadelphia. 
‘SLOT MACHINES 

(uamcfacturers and Dealers In) Sicking Mfg. Co., 1901-1083 Freeman ave., Cln- 

Begt J Putnam, 490 Washington st, Butflo, 
# SNAKE DEALERS 
Bemry, Bartels, 72 Cortland st., New York. W, Odell Learn & Co,, 110 N. Flores at, Sao 
qimtonto. Fer, ‘Ae Broke King. Rrmeneril 
‘Texas Soaks Pars, Browovrlle: Tex, 

SNAKE OIL FOR STREETMEN. 
Reldhawk, 1229 Market st., Wheeling, W. Ve. 

SONG BOOK PUBLISHERS 
W, B. Hubbs, 22 Union Square, New Yors Oity, 

Bs | Ba 

Baren st., |W, 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 

. SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES LSESCIAGUSS AND EYE GLAse 
SPIRIT GUM ats mean one eT We a we, 1, 04 

SPORTING GOODS eat Bale vey 
ACC, Huut & Co., 160 N, Fifth ave., Culeago. | ,, 
SROT LIGHTS, NITROGEN & ARC 
Chas, Newton, 305 W, 15th st., New York. 

SQUAW-KEE INDIAN BABIES 
Decorative Novelty Co., 739 8. Broadway, Los 

‘Angeles, 
STAGE HARDWARE 

‘Belden ave. 

STAGE JEWELRY 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Buccensors fo Slegman & Well, 18 and 20 East 2th St, New York Clty. 

‘STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
Rilegl Bros. 240 WV. S0th at. New York Clty 
‘Rialto Electric Stage Lighting, 304 W. 624 st., ‘Rew York. 

STAGE MONEY 
J, Allen Turner, Inc,, 266 West dist st., N. ¥. 0. 
STEREOPTICONS AND SLIDES 

Chas. Mf. Stebbins, 1023 Main st., Kailas City, ‘Bulasourl. 
STREETMEN'S SUPPLIES 

‘343. Broad’ 

jibeon Ade. Broadway, 
Goldberg Jewelry Co., 816 Wyandotte ets Kaa ‘sas City, Mo, 
Bal Hahn, “222 Went Matoon st, Chicago, Tt. 
Janice Kelley, 191 ©, 23d st. ‘York Clty. King camp ae or ae 
Yerenthal & Wobl, 88 Orchard, New ‘York City. 
Tevin Bros., Terre Haute, Ind, 
Mac Fountain Pen & Novelty’ Co., 21 Ann st, ‘New York City. 
Morrison & Co., 210 W. Medizon st., Chicago, 1. 
Nadel & Shimmel, 132 Park Bow, New York. 

Pierce Chemical Co,, Pierce Bidg., Chicago, Il. Re Share Con, 207241 Wr Stadises sty Chitago, Birgockroad’ co. 624 S: Eighth of BE Loais Singer Bem. $2 Rowerg,, New York ‘City, 
‘Sanuel Welabaos €o., 122 Benn ave., Pittsburg. 

STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. AW. Ansterbarg. Homer. Sieh. 
‘Moore Bros., Lapeer, Mich. 

STRIKER MANUFACTURERS Treracheli-Spitinan Co.. North Tonawamia, X.Y. 
STROPPERS FOR SAFETY BLADES ‘Velvet Stropper Co., 372 Broome st., New York 
sworDs, ‘SPEARS AND SHIELDS 
Wept ide Iron Works, 261 West 87th at, Ne 

: 'SYMMETRICALS 
Wis G. .Bretzfield Co., 1367 Broadway, New 

TALLY-BALL 
Roll Down Game, Automatic 

W. Meee Sales Go, 00 We 45th st, ‘New Tork, 
TATTOOING SUPPLIES Poof. J. F. arber, 70% Brosh st., Detrolt, Mich. Bivins. Brown, 214° 8. Divisija ave.,” Grand 

cigs? Washer, 208 Bowery and Chatham’ Square, 
‘New York City. 4 oa 

TELEPHONE HOLDER 

Satisian as apblisnces, 1880, Washiogton| Boston, 
TENTS 

in Tent & Awning Co.. 307 Washington ‘North, 3ilaaeapol 
Tackweed Seventh nd Wyandotte ate, 

Kansas City, Mo. Columbus Tent & Awning Co., Columbus, 0. 
Carule-Gondle Co., 23d abd Grand ave., Kansas 

47 Bros.' Tent Co., 116 South Fourth st., 7ae Tas ‘Mo. 
ra, Ne X 
sag Cotton Mills, New York, , 8t. Orleans, Atlante and Dallas, Tex, 3. C. Gons & Co., Detrolt, Mich. 

WIRE CABLE ROPED SHOW TOPS 

‘Chicago: E Cover’ Gon. 
gr Go Pine and Front sts, ‘San’ Francinco, Ca St, Louie Tept & Avnlog Co., 2032 Market at,, 

Spokane Teot a kane, Wash. it Ker Dock & Rubber "oe ir. Smith, Ares United States. Tent & Avknlog. Co, '229- North Despiainen tt, Chleago, Ill 
TENTS TO RENT 

ta United Desplat Chicago, Tile 
THEATER TICKETS 

Ritlonat Ticket ou Shawekins Bos Teo 
THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES Kallajian Bxpert, 1990 Wa Boston, ‘Stovsachusctin. 

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

Foun Brunton Studios, 20 We alse BENS, 
THEATRICAL TICKETS 

TICKETS 
(Roll and Reserved Seat) nearby 
TICKET CHOPPI av EL MEER, 

ang TlShGE PRINTERS 
Royat Ticket Go. Pa 
‘Trimouat Grew, 93 albaay et Boston, Maes, 
Weldon, Willlats & Lick, Ft. Smith, Ark, 

TIGHTS ‘Waiter G, Bretefeld Co., 1367 © | alter G, Drotsteld Cow WOT Brondway, N, ¥, 
GANTHER & MATTERN CO. 

SAM FRANCISCO) ne Tene Magy 
Now York WHOLESALE Office, 280 Sth Aw. —_—_—_— eee 
J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 

1 and Zo Cait fath Sey Wew York Git, 
TOYS Ende & Graber, 691 Slssion st, San Francteco 

‘Miller Rubber Co.. Akron, o 
TOV BALLOONS 

Brazel Novelty Co.. 1710 Ella a HO. 
Eagle Hubber Co., Aasbland. 0. ities Rubber Co., Ashland, O, 
Ea Hata, 292 West Mtadieon si. Chicago, 1, Mamalllon Rubber Con, Afasst 
Miller ‘Hubber Co., “Akron, 

Rervlone, 1027 Sengwick ft, Chicago, M1. Peer id, 
Sigel Gre Sve te SEs 

TRUNKS 0 RUNES ue x, 7. 
‘Taylor ‘Trunk Works, it Randctph 

EURNSTILES 

WV. Bight! Prospect Bide, Cleveland, 0. 
UKULELES 

Ringel & Graham, S01 Mission st, San Fran. 
‘cisco, Cal 
Tp Sep Tey Co., 114 B, 28th st, New York. 

UNIFORMS 
Greenwood, Atkinson nod, Atkineon &s Armstrong Co., 73 Wood. 
n.'We stociley Co, 810° Walaat st, Polis, 
UNIFORMS ,& THEAT. COSTUMES Do Moults Bros."& Co., Dept. 40, Greenville, It. 

VASES 
Baziee Bros & Oo, 704 W. Mata st, outs. 

VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES 
Ackerman ‘O'Farrell 
F, 2. "Barues, 26 South State st.. ace mm 
Jones, Lisick'& Schecter, 110 South State st. 

‘Chk 
United Ofices, 1498 Brosdway, N.Y. C. 
Western Vaudeville Mgrs.' Aasn., Chicago, 
n, VENTRILOQUIAL Fi FIGURES 

ew York cits. 
Fee aes Bute oct fo» CDIEEEO. 

WAFFLE. MACHINES Gagar Pull) 
‘Talbot Afr. Co., 3228 Pine st. St. Toots, fo, 

WAGONS 
Wm. Frech Co., Maple Shade, N. J. 

WATCHES 
Altbach & Rosenson, 208 W. Madison st, of ‘Aer & Go., 108 West Stadioon at tege, fi Gerber, "227-799 South at., Paiiadelphis, Horsman & Co, irt We stallion ete Gal B.Shire Coun 237.241 Ws adloos' case 

very, ‘York City. Seuucl Welihaue Con 122 Penn Ave. Pivtabare. 
‘wigs Zander Broe., Inc., 218 W. 48th at, N. ¥. City. 

- WIG MAKERS G. Schindhetai, 300 W, 48th wt, New York City. 
WILD ANIMALS, BIRDS AND REP- 

TiLes Louls Rube, 248 Grand st, New York City. 
WILD WEST COSTUMES 

Chas."P. Sbipley, Kansas City, 3f0, 
WILD WEST SADDLES, CHAPS, 

ROPES AND SPURS Visalia stock Saddle Co., 317 Market, San 
‘Francisco. 
WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 

Juergen Jewelry Co., 83 Chambers st., N. Y. C 

XYLOPHONE! 4G, Reagan, Berteay and B, Raveonnoed Park, 
XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 

AND ‘NOVELTIES 
E.R. Street, 28 Brook st., Hartfonl, Conn. 

oe 

THEATRICAL NOTES 

Al Fostell. of the olatime team of Fostell ant 
ss Tent & Awning Co., 229 North | Eck 

vice-prealdet ‘The Majestic Theater, Pittatleld,, Mase. Gamage by Gre November 25° to the extent of 
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Agents and Solicitors Wanted 

syst in oie day: Perrine, $380 Ealans, $1,510 promt im one mont no epetience, tle cents 
ete ieee ios, aa 

Feports iatumor 

‘Goouah ‘with cach machine shoe frgeg poe ocd 08 or SK LAKE, Bo Spencer St Proudence, Me 
ICTURES—Samli oy, sri SEPeS wed Cetgeray We ve 

fi Co" Eatnas 
GENTINE SIQUS INDIAN COSTUME PIECES— 

‘Besdwork, elc.; if you can't find what you want, write Tsilargest Suck MOUs Ses write for price ist: SERONG €URIO CO., "Gorden, Nebrasks. 

: CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS= 

RATES PER WORD ST eT TPE wiTuOUY Dray. ath *ERAROTIN ANTE FOR GALE Al 

bites 
TUES. 2 

TOR & EMS FOR SALE (Hew) FOR RENT Of LEASE Pi 

= CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 
‘AU covy for ads in this department must Teach ua by Thunday, 6 pm, for imertion in the following | ENS, 894 woai*e tau 

THE LLBOARD PUB. €O., 25-27 Opera Place, : : : CINCINNATI. OHIO. 

AT LIBERTY—A1 FLUTE PLAYER, 
bata, in “ensemble; wishes permanent 
ment: absolute experiance in all tiner of the 
Profession; preference given to established mt 
Seat act of fret-clare’ cabaret compan Fefereneess memier of AF. Of Sts aiate! Gry and Loore, HENRY.” OCH, fan 
SE, Phot, Michtgen, 

wwao| riawistT—FoR HOTEL OR STORE FOsI- flea: expert playing for ‘motion pleturea: re. lable “references muderittes ticket. 
‘MABEL KLTEDEMANN, Of Cty, Pennaylvania, 

POSITION WANTED BY FIRST-CLASS VI0- 
Unket: expertenred {a all-lines: strictly rellable: 
owe. how te feature. hletares, adress 
vik ', 1040 Baronue St., New Orleans, La. 

AENEAN AIR EAT, BANDS: $350; 03-008 
Sitcuenter Bh 

eit ada ee 
Animals, Birds and Pets 

“a0 PER: WORD. CASH WITH COPY 
“EON SALE Cholee, Pure tu, Calle, Basing, Boo- Bese Pex Rermets, arate, Toy Spa Sh Resa, ales Te cos, Sour SUADYoELL RESNeus, Yor Pat Sian ter ht 
FOR SALE—On, Wild Hoe: one year old, $90, at, £55.00; Mud Hen, a curicus, 

SURSELa Sis". Shoe Lost, i. 

AT LIBERTY_VAUDEVIIIE LEADER; EX- 
perlenced sud reliable Planist; double band or Specialty, (no lekets write pacticulars:. exemst from draft. J. C. MADISON, Norfolk, Virginls, 

THE GOODMAN READY TO JOIN AT ONCE <Vanderille and 

Av IIBERTY-A1 BABYTONE: | SOBER apd reliable. “Address ULT, 
i | Tatuesbarg, 7 Mss, till Dee, 20; then Orlando, 

\S LIBERTY LADY, CORNETIT; A. of 
esperiencel, SIGHT BEADED, ST Ave., Corning, New York, £04 West Washington St., Bioumington, I. — 

AT IIBERTY—POSITION WANTED "aT| | VIOLDNIST-LEADER 

Exchange or Swap 
ER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

FOR EXCHANGE Warranty deed to, three lots in ne, Ain atcact and ages ail peid: "wn trade 
‘express com fotoreyele In good, Heep Chai, Peery ob FORO cea ‘SOMERS, Be Augustine, 

FOR ATE OR TADE—Pantatceium: Homma Press, Cleaning Mavnine, Extractor, ai fouls to wotk fwiths sill trade for Automeblie Gr Show Peeperts- ‘Wiai tive you?) GE. DAYTON, Brighton, Jona. 

WANTED—Tent. 30:60 aise only. aquare ends: will trade Eun, Sige, 10rd ‘aew Bis Gas SNazOwy Lasadorit, Oia 
WILL, TRADE ESCAPES ILLUSIONS, Handeufte” Kurs Foil Dres Sully ze 40, and Sou lette Gig hace Iengih: give fall parurulars. G1Y- ‘Cooura, Akron, OBO, 

For Sale—Miscellaneous 
CASH WITH COPY. 

mot mane “BIG MONEY Onportuntty untied, 

IF Tr IS MADE from Beads. we bave it FRANK a. THAFTON CO., Manchester, "Massachusetts, 
pe HINES TOR BACKS New, nds, $450 and $260 100, A.W. DOWNS, "328 Greens Michigan 
RUBBER STAMTS—Cuhicord, mounted, handled, Jee ine, pertrald.. Send for mazmeih type sheets. DOUGLAS & BON, 151 Gh Ave., New York, 

TRICKS AND GREENBACKS—Blg Maric Catalog, ‘GLAEAGICO, 1155 ‘South’ 2D Fama Ag HERERPE ORION, WANED, At | THROAT AEDES AD TOMO er |, PE AN OM 
SE Saas ae ae pee, tate ey tate af Baie tale Gea | a a Fee Ren i aad Poe = eS See 

nuneseta, DT: | ESabeidge Hotel 600° Dearborn Bt. Chlcasa, 
2 ee Tape oigtntet Divi A Fy of Sit go aywhere, For Sale or Rent gikeet Bead, Sie wh BC a <_ ran worn_ca Wir core cago, Tilnols. 

[BY SUDDEN. CLOSING OF avert Pianiat; Seeburg. ama Dartela yerater: cuing pictures, a spectilte?. tek | fue BEANIE, Bos 30, Ottemwa, lowe, 
FOR SALES yery tame, flow per~ former? SROLASD, hullboande New Yoo 
ROUNDS, Fix, woir Cosa and Taunt, trained de 

TEARSON'S FOUR TRAINED BEATS—Al minute, act; $900.00, ora S Bans Oe rarten lst 

At Liberty 
(Fiest tine and name tn black type) 

ie PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 
‘WANTED—POSITION AS POSTMASTER OR amall abene weit etreus; exempt from war draft. 

Facts pHUMATE, Gray Midge (Stoddard Co.), 

shia oes 

AJ, EXPERIENCED TRAP DRUMMER, ith bette, Ezlovlione and full Une of traps! 
Want vaudeville, burlesque, 
cugugement; A. care ‘Billboard, Ci 

<ouedy mankkion, strung Landon Punch Rasfe and Battle-axe ‘Throwlug oF 
impalement Act: Se Seis eal roa Tec tt, TSE meat Sin ie: Wecilaad fea Sh 
Soe feds Sati int a et ie feats Seki rit ot nn Soot QOmaee TO salts Skat SAPS EEEI'P. O1'Gen Doty Sts Joven, Sllonoure 
4.1 PIANIGI—SIGHT READER, witamnecrte pen Si Hlade ahowe? fo ‘rites angio ap Ber: rite. don't wire, (On'B, LE ROY, Gen. Bal., Miltos, Pennsylvania, : 
Al ERIENCED IN | ALL Uineei A cornet, double gvtigs Jonas usrarys 

t TH, 813, W. Cont 

VIOLINIST AWD PIANIST AT rrerery__|*<%! 
‘Threatre, work, of tab, sows: prefer | South: rare of experiences travel. of loeases 

B 'MUBBIS, Claresiore, OLin. 
Drsrnes ENoat 

‘on plano: thoroughly 
prefer Southern resort. H-l, care 
New York, Buses. 

AMaegeae rineticuns cheb fam war Grate CELLIST—D! POSITION IN OR NEAR | 7 circus; m war Raman Chg, Misurl. DELIO- PAMISRIOSE, | W- 4) SHUMATE, Gray lige, stout 
1605 Granby’ St., Nurtols, Virginia, 

‘WANTED’ POSITION AS BARITONIST, 
‘Trombonist for pani or orchestra: A-1 man; 34} CLARINET PIAYER—THEATRE -OR PIC 

ture: AF, of M.3 not subject to draft. JOHN 
LANE, 146 Maple’ St., Buffalo, New. York, 

‘TMPERSONATOR—SPE- 
Dest drawing cant; vaudeville, 

DERUMMER—AT see =, 375) xoume. 

Seare “experice:’ wishes, positon in" pletare ¢ “xperivaces, wishes Theater, swith pinie ‘or small orehente. es Gkerg.cnoudy SoHoOoL oF musi 
At Liberty at Future Date 

2 PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 
(7 LIBERTY JANUARY. 16—Tuba Player, Yo, ea- 

Peet here Toon ginite wilt me A zm ongamst aT uipeetr— [PY Sane ai 
Esverlenced, retteble man; dcires, position ta Fits PER havi 

velane picture theater: thorough 
‘Attractions Wanted 

ge PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 
CESOGES THEATRE—Opeed Oct. 191. iaw- 

=p] 

UR PIECE ORCHESTR: eToment dramm ells ned pono FEAT a nen ‘experannat vt taonier A i "Oa srr Nusrat, 
No Hea! Ae Mntattagtoh Wet Virgihee 

WARTRD—Taniolts “end Miwieal Comedies Grand ose Paulding, O New management. SH 

Business Opportunities Sree #20 EER ees, 2.0 See oe re tet crametent ea: ere 
eB Gelber Novi Carlin. | 5" re He Me FORNOOR, te PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY 

‘At VIOLINIST-LEADER—WISHES A POST. 7_ouE coop SCHEER.” Alize, ©. « $2-page moot HHon toa Gent-clans moving plevure show: Ten | pekte eden ateacras wenin’ Conemnmdth terre. | praia schemes tre, frmulan heh pitch icon” according” fey te fan siete: bares | Fee DASSMAN, 022 Rank & Egciemibe hind’ you wants ty fe 6 monbe, Tat 
Nery good library, and witl enn~ntee satintac. ton: Serite. on Wires VHOLENIBT, 10. North 

pendence, Enid, Oklahowa, 

TIBERTY—A-1 VIOLINIST AND OLAR- for-movien or dance; Violinint tnx large 
aoml, Youd tone: clarinertet doubles Roth” night renders. Aildvexs VIO 

2005 Te Bt., ‘Tuscalooss, Alabama. 

WINTFR OPPORTUNITY $2,000 yearly: sour own 
4S TO FLAY, AT WINTER or: ralltnresiment saris you: bande Your orn ei ENTERERI! hotel. Addrems BOX #5, care 

Soubiens" SUPPLY HOUSE, ow Serer 

nr. | For Sale—Second- Hand Goods 
PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

le, printed matt” no formulas. ne, sserts aavinhnai, Slt, Shouts er nine. bees a> ‘sndte tals Readiage 
TEES arin? 8250. 

ai Wb HUBEINS. ttebare. Minols. a 

fully coulppel. electric starter and Tighter seth trate for es. AMERICAN RINK SUPELY, fandusty, 

(00 FIBRE CONCESSION TRUNKS, sisca Fo inches ah S00 cach: wd toy te 

ia = pew, only. $23.00: also £3 ‘Shot Combination ee and Titiog’Bratitneas ait ten, good ‘aa new, caly $12.00 Sach RISTAU'LAkD CoN askauine, Wectosion 

er, Fel lamps: § Cos and Riese ge = 
_2, MAIS VACDEVIGE ACh Sjo—Gas ao Tare oie reer eg, eee sense Saisie ee me 

BiG, BARGAINS TN CHORUS 20 tee “incrortona. 
‘Minnesota sr} Ciorlanatl, Ohta. FALES' COs ailnneapotis, 

‘In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

Giicae 
ant enter Reed? Bend tor ae Sir Broedienys Rew Nore 

~ (Continued on page 46) 
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MAGICAL APPARATUS —Kew ead for ct Sire Hares ENDORSE for catalogue 

MAGICIANS, 400K | Mabousny ite, comple pan unas COreE 

MODEL 146 Sor Toonrands Qreap, 280 pairs of 
Ghates, fur sale at a bargain. HB. 1. MOM! ‘Mag. eld. Kentucky. 

este dale tad eootigcn on its te fe Sood te Se 
¥ 1: onl ‘RISTAU 

‘tino “write qulck. pa 
want Showfolk, Dramatic, Pig, acre, Chains te Wee 

Vaudeville, Burlesque, ‘Dumb Acts oF |E 
Musicians? Do you need Chorus Girls 
or Men, Billposters, Stage Hands or 

k over the Classified 
not find the people you want insert a on HANDSOME LOXG LEOPARD COAT Fee. SEIN sale cheap. HB. D., care Billboard, New York. 

Toces_Semoory TOR steer oor, 
ry 

‘Tho new rates for Classified Ad: 

AND ‘BARGA! Music Instruments (second hand) REPS, PEE, AE, RA, | Horst taro reo 
73 \d-land Show Property For Sal 

Used Coeturmes 
Bae: # s Seend-Hand M. 

Exchange or Swa| 
ie oe 

— 

iT te AE a sp a ey Bl AAS, 
Motlon Picts, Mechinss an Nip CANES TH0" Vie | New 

ADVANCE IN’ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES, 
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1918 

following headings will go into effect 
No Classified Ad Inserted Under Any Classification for Less Than 25 Cents 

THE NEW RATES 

For Sale, Second-Hand Fill aR ay ea eee 
‘The rate of TWO cents per word instead of ONE cent per word as 

heretofore affects only the Classifications mentioned above. 
NEW CLASSIFICATION 

Wanted Partner (Capital Investment). 
Cash must accompany copy. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO, 

ats] WANTED—tuman, 
ocnmtsston. 

‘25 'E iow Bt, & 
Yexrmmoouien, SETTER end Punch and apy laure‘Pariet dache Stage Artic HOBEET Sithusnrins” Seo Washinton ‘bite Chessy DE 

Help Wanted 
Se PER WORD. CASH WITH Cory. 

COMPETENT FLUTE PLATER, for theater orchee- ca "tod ‘fauderiler atendypoaitlon? salary. 
$20.00 per week. Y ‘Bat 

PAXOPHONE AND CLARINET MAN_State aalary, and experience arid age: we pay all expenses after dance work, | STEWART WOSBORN 

WANTED—Pianisi—Lady or gentleman: mort be sick ender; or big texte Picture. sowing’ tro fat bieeniae tana. teri torneo fezas 
jerment. i. W. ‘< Getion 12H Foie on, Texas. 

WANTED Tire Tate Aging (hat can go 1g trapene a re Welsh and what geu dow, Ads EBSA Boca ss Norm Duse'st, Yorks Pa. 

caning ond prtee o, hast interat toran tou ceaing and rears fo, bur be igre ar ‘araness and fevolghin FRED DIST, 110 8 Somat Sts atvaness icy, Kanaan 
NANTED AT, ONE Lecturers roe taaiee Stalicne Gn Wicket Fax, “pentian atin Brw"ha time to curs PD. MAZE, Loe 

sft tral er Bond sere? Seve show set Qoece Address We % ‘BANTHE, Tul W. oie Sty "York City. 

2 cents per 
112 cents per 

3 cents per word 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Breaks of ang. nds satery or 
JR MUSSELMAN, $15 Mh. Tou featucky. 

WANTED Beobing Manacee for Bg yroderie arts Fa tnt week toe exon “2B Bibone 

| Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays 
WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

TAPER PARODIES Chater, Se. AL FLATICO, 

“ACTORS, MANAGERS, PROFESSIONALS, AMA- TRONS send samp, for catalogue: Pins Vaud fille Acts, ete. ‘York PLAY BUREAU, moot “Theater,” New York City. 
SCRIPTS_Musical Comedy, #2. 

TscRIPE Cow itoos 813, ‘exvo. iinats 
Musical Instruments 

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND, 
per Word. 

Taner toe pe om se ; Sti 
“Fg en aia te gee | Sit hem ge ee ee eee | 

Ser ee, aad ete i Te | ae oe FETS: four bald leattner ‘Cates cont 42.50: carb Ale | reat epee a ETON ents a Bie Fagin a Gt Phteta re te Titan Wi aoa Me Nani wieght At agate usar 
= sh. ‘THE BIG TIME SHOW—\ «ho'e show for a store SF Se "orm Do TRAE bachaee Saas 
‘FOR SALE—Davie, Gis LS eee ot eat teighan, aake| 
pee res ules Sereow eterLY HOURE, Ss oe = 

ay See A=B PAG 
— ‘Emaar, Bisons 

00; ee pe 
Sanne es Bon 

BANIO, DEC AND TYMPAN HEADS Tiretee unre gual i> oe neal ti gahe at YOserH moseas, Sh. Pariogda 

TE Orch Male, tree wal 
Biche honitert; Wiens,” 

For Theatrical People 
A neat letter head, booklet or post card 
Yiill be in good form. | Attractive sta~ 
Uonery commiands attention; 
great advertisement for the performer. 
‘The printing shops advertising in the 
Classified Columns under a special 
heading can furnish you with printing 
matter suitable for your act or needs. 

FOR SALE—Mieh-erade Db Comet, te ee, ie 

FOR BALE —Good Gutter ‘What have you to trade? HUWAILD fan. Towa hk iat 

LW. WILSON, Casino’ 
ss | gSEQOND HAND, ELEGTRIO Bigees geet {he piano game: hare 40, tn. fine sh Riso, wie fcr Wht, OMAHA mar rAN CO. 

TRA (chy 15-hey, in case. Whi walt eaaa Ave, Ghteveport. tt 
F SILNER:PLATED Bb CHAMPION CORNET. 
Fesh ats geey oa es HiS'0; ‘eine dated “He eae hn 
Fa 

‘gain bulletin sent tree. EOuPANY, 1021-20 Stadluon Sty Chiceam, 
|“armiom mette—s1, doutle a ae cha “ie ‘iene Sa 

[ ‘VIOLIN FOR WALEI—At and excelent 

= ate 
30 PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 
RBY CHRUETAIAS TO YOU,ALL, 3 AND yASEND SHI HARALDAES 251-R, Maplewood Zien Chlcea 

Partner Wanted 
te PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

SEER SIND taper of “hie Ne ae eases se SDMA ALE a 
ee | OHNE FOR SERPENTINE, MON aNy OR Oy. coded sa seat te now 

Veodevate’ ULES ‘DEERE, i, Cin- (ses ser 
an ne ‘Subatantial ‘ rs nett Sui ch fs LF 

Tecate otlaresing "OG AC Ginctnn 

Teaiety amateurs, to 60-07, oral rarioestip, with author tg war rei? Y Sere AW. WERDIASE que ia . 
iS Pitcan Place Rew York Ci 

i: 
“YOUNG MAN—High./lase_Moslon ays et: 
SK" SesT rant bare cag, es en 

| Printing Machinery & Supplies 
CASH WITH COPY. 45 PER. WORD. 
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Schools, 
fe PER WORD, CASH WITH COPY. 

“cansTALIZE FOUR: ADILE : e phate eae ln mit lone 
ITI teach Plano Tun: teow | GUbDAlD, 

mn nae PS BALLET Schoow ait inde MMU, MENTE nated for sent arta, of Dancin Ase ergot, 62 East 16th 
ast Meeunun, 8334 Biuytedan, + 

THe, WGI CORT OF, LIVING Re Ing pea of aot are Bla one th ome An tn Fitiins e iso: wane Pack fad a8 ied S*UAWMY "cr GUDDARD, Dancrai,- 18. me rewrexcted "“HANWY C. GODDARD, Dance 1+ 
Qd-Hand Show Prop. for Sale 

PER WORD, GASH WITH COPY. ae ort: esi eae Sa Na SEAT: 

Sree ian ae 
bing complete; rad, Stunteraon 

7.080 FOLDING = al"® Bonen, so 
gaye, Ba GW Guaraiha whey 

EXC squires Butalo, New York. eg, WOT Pa OS REL 

ise of an ehtasbun “Aves, Halon,” Massachusete. 
I, TLLUSION, om: REAUTIFUL, FLAG, AND OWE, ILLUSION, coms 

ie. TLPCIRICAL, STAGR PRFPETS—Ciouda rovles, 
‘scat o wat th 

EER Ca, Site Delaware Ste Ramses Cy, Stour. 
Fou GALE Carmape three row: ater 

it ieat 

TOR SALF— Twos Tore Hench rn Mar OocResns wiih dere Bera eee Se Br tig, tke Complete tds STEN 
MbueRiy, Winsted, Connecti. 
TOR RAV EAA Jumrtne Mone Merry-Go- 
Rinchsi 108" eermmar’ BC Ryracune, New York. 
FOR SALE-—128 Foidiog Chair. ¢ n ec ton. gu 

Services, Instructors] wa 

mney bark | 

FULL DRESS COAT AND Broadcloth. FOR SALE—88 Oper ND VEST. 10 SMUT RONBINS, Petersburg, Hina, ENock's i and 60 Folding Chairs; make Tite, Lewistown, linois WANTED AT ONCE—Ine mont for Powers 6 St Re GROMER, Fic Coo” 
MAVE. TENT, 21x00, uibout a sont or a hole in K,| LIGHTLY USED Brening Gowns, ‘Street 
‘a Wen one Gown, For kein, Hudsen Seal, Mokrat Gost Si forsale” COL. FM 83TH, Wert Union, hi SoLeeT Bets llauen Beal, startet ona, 

ot and ten alent charare $3 treed cere Gy dee, en Ai, Se ae |B SR. Giathr at, Chicas. 

MOVING PICTURE’ 
DEPARTMENT 

cel Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent 
te PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

EEL Se teats 

eon; acti of examina Cart. CE PEARSON, 

OPGRA AND FOLDIND CTLAIS— Nev and seond 
and, aneaye gy hand fe sbirment; “Venver thee Te yoke ‘Bor exch. Up; Sates, fr alt or aleaoer ah CouFAsy, 10 East 430 ew York Cy. 

TUFATRICAL ASSOCIATION, ‘over 419 Locust Bt, Bra Snes Towns 
STORE SHOW FREAK, Mummined, ‘cont se Reno Meat, Mamita ect Tekh | RIGMENT PRICK. ral tor ‘ecged-hang Musical 1538 Turner Ave, Chie Fitba" tis" O'S“ Bosent Ohh raconees., Lov 
iT PT SETTER, TAB. tw Nae 2: | 108, TOTS, OR GADSS RORRDS AND. ALES 

Ta Ratan the oanct tite | CARDS 8 Man a ate a a ig Rc trate for iner ann Sieab wena, Cetroly Tove 
“er320, 100x3K0, Write for sina AMERICAN TENT A. AWN 

jashingtoa Ave, N., Afianeapolls, 
ei 

VENTRILOQUIST, MARIONFTTES AND PUNCH SoGGRT WEIAURES Paper Mache: Sings Artic ROBERT -MARLETTE, £130 Washington Diva, Chic tro, Tlinois. 

THREE-CENT STAMPS WANTED 
‘To facilitate"handling the very large number of postage stamps, re- 

mitted in payment for Classified Advertisements, we kindly ask our ad- 
vertisers to please send THREE-CENT stamps instead of one and two- 
cent postage stamps. 

‘When THREE-CENT stamps can not be obtained we would rather 
have the amount of, remittance in ONE-CENT postage stamps than the 
two-cent denomination. 

‘We thank our patrons for thelr:co-operation in the matter of tho 
stamp question, THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 

Songs and Music 
2e PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY 

HAVE SOMP NEAL SONG NUMBERS READY FW PUBLICATION” ewe Imereste!he, aH Bay eiRarp- 

Calcium Lights 
Se PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. ° 

SinetaSorsh cos sss 

For Exchange 
fo PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

EGHANGS OR SBE AT, A BARGAIN £0, 

SANT To EECHANGD oor Powers No. 8 com 
Bie, ici, in aon conor fee a very, ant 
dale  cierence ‘aby, Bs Dok BRAM, Jack 

WANT TO ENCHANOD 10 reels, tn ane condition; sup ime, 6.0. Bu, fect and J will send ou value for value, ‘TOM MEATS Purum, OMlahoma 

For Sale—Miscellaneous 
3e PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

SMR SSG BERL SUR, te eae. 

A JOHNSON! care ARE S9U 1 TOR, MARRET fo 

(CARTOON ADVELTIRING FILAL known ap tyadl= gate or sheet subkria, 100 Tines of Gustnesn Toc each. {DEAS Beko VO tiewer Bile. Piladesa. Pa, 

trial Hithowrarks cheap SENTEN'S. Sisniewood Are Gilesga. Be eeqayens rm 
HE, 1 QU ANEW, Ong Dram Tar ates | na fared preihce, Se AURN  Coanetage 

TOM hans, “Oho. 

Theatricc] Printing 
30 PER WORD. GASH WITH COPY. wr’ Le ATR Rit | 

cad ‘WANT-1 hers, ae SSP es 
Hittitick Roem 78, 34 count 

GURTISS, Kalida, Ohio 
SPECIAL COMDINATION OFFER 200 Depa Tet- termeads (printed two colors), 200 Enrel 09 Pee 

PLATE ENGRAVED Frowt — SIE POGICIS Shag ink alten Sa : ay ek, aan Sa 8 og BO! Vai Sob ih a wt rt Sty Chet WANTFD—A art of Elects Teli must be cheap 
Ra oR soa, Seneca ha He. 
TOR SALE oR TRIBE fovea Worf Gd MB 

™, ee ‘One Pin epetare, Me et 

Ch Some: ea Caer Torn 

‘co * sn. 38, goog condition, GES WELNER, 429 Haber 
are ‘for Sale 

te PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY 
GHEE TLANT. Rylroants CR. eo 3k mi 42 tw, voens 25- TEICRENSDERFERS—Line new. $10.00, canes 

Setonrats geuranteed. EDWARD WaZELUE, iB 
Gian: Gatcaso. 

TOR SALB—Dreamiand and Wiverriew Puulpment: 2 Deacan ‘Gnacapes si putea dcage Fer Rates 
aoa ‘4 pair. “HARMON. "COOPER, Dreamland, ge. ules 

JASTTD_Tretrmional snd Reeting Acts odes oe funk wanted. ANDREWS, 853 Blonroo Ave., ‘Tochester, New “York Used Costumes for Salo 
PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. Wr. noy- 

TON SATE Herel Rpiiiman. 387% Crniyry ete lerghel Soliman rCneRiumite Tamer RiGee "Banington, toms, 

eu What have Joo SEARRHAM, 609 Sharples Bide. 
‘WANTSD—Set_ of Taurhing 3firrers; cond cenditton and ebcep for casb. C. 

Brighten, owe. ASTORS, BOW 
SE Shave neve’ done hastness eRe aemalog ANDERRON. 

TOUR WARDROBETA fall ine pron bute can ateke we ame 
boro Mg WIL BUY an ein ‘SCOTT, ILO West 

"FIEAC CO., 100 West Sih Bt. Cin- 

lar fi060r one-act Hiss eens & 

Ty Srst-class condition, 83 Griswold Bt, Detrott, 

Temes gree ot the Nore ise 

Gheeners, Dame 

ORIOMER SUASSIFTED OATES EF erat JAN. ON ANOTHER PARE Fe His DEPARTMENT. 

cP eng Ri ae en seo Tn Answering Classified Ads, Pleaso Mention The Billbosrd.| (Continued on page 48) 
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eae oR “burrs 
‘condition, Weatern ater “OILAOMA MOVING. Oklahoma City,  Oxlahoms. 

TWO AND THRED-RFEL FEATURES FOR SALE. 
EXPRESS FILM SERVICE. Loulorille, Kentucky. 
FoR 

parts, 
‘BALE—“Dante’ Tpferno,”, Milano production, ‘wih goes, sizes, eight 

UF 

3 

BIARY PICKFORD, fair dandy Yoon, 

aa 

: 

maa 
zi Ff i Ft i 

bape, € barge a 

i i 4: BH 

83 

py : } | 

Bees Showman tnat| LATE MODEL MOTIOGRAFH, run, thre month geet 300,60, ci $100.00. Be Square, Boston. 
WETMORE. 2 Park 

FOR SALD—Qne Power's 6B, motor drive, wied ooly Py a eS ad 

eo, thal wo are unable tr Eel Bic, Pap MoNT Fini Cera for 3 75 5.00 fat eta FOR SALE—425, 
FL_SPSCKMANN, Minneapelix, 31 

FOR GALE—Deutie Stereoticon. iojring ‘view, 
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INFORM THE “AUTHORITIES WHENEVER YOU 
OVERHEAR PEACE TALK 

“about 99 per cent of the Americans are uninformed. And when they are uninformed 
and emotional the German peace drive goes straight at them. 

United States at Plauen, in Ger- 
police and government officiats and vecret service men, has brought back to 2 solemn warning against German maneuvers not for war. alone, bot most of all for 
Deace, Tt is a warning directed against American Ignorance, American sentimentality, 
American good nature and cood will. For of all. those thinzs, he points out, the German 
secret agents take advantoge, and the German secret azcot.is something absolutely out- 
side of the American's ken, in nothing more than in his use of the name of peace to serve 
‘the most insidious ends of’ war. 

‘There in nothing in the’ world like the German spy system." Mr. Roth anid. ‘In 
"t understand it. We can't grasp {t unless we have lived with it and 

‘we are $a danger from it, That is why I want to warn 
‘especially about This ‘peace’ business, 

Tt ts not the German-American, the man of Gérmin descent, who bas been brought 
up in this country, whom we have to fear. It Is the man who has, whatever his ancestry, 
come under the influence of' German national ideals and fe, Tt ts not, In other words, the 
Rationality, but the life of the ‘nation that makes.a difference, 1 think myself that in 
most cases the Americans of German parentage, who tave themeclves lived all thelr lives 
In this country, are harmlens; they don't know 
Rave heard from their parents, and they have system that 
makes @ mana machine. Dut’ the Irs ‘the Swedes with German sym- 
pathies, the German,Swiss who are for Germany in this war, the Americans who let them- 
felves be taken tn and inflsenced by German propaganda—they're dangerous. ‘That is, ‘they're dangerous if they follow German-ideas and German leaders. 

“As for this country and the German activities here," Mr. Roth continued, 
enough of German micthods while I was in Germany to be convinced that the Germans 
Know our country better than wo know It ourselves. ‘They know all about o=r Congress. 
‘They Kaow our labor situation. “They know our educational institutions, ocr clty and State 
Goreraments and conditions, our psblie men. They how all: these things to 8 point where 
they have them card-cataloged and indexed. 

‘And in thelr peace propaganda here, whlch, as every one knows, they have been 
carrying on sloce the war broke out in Curope, they kaow bow to proceed. ‘They know 
‘what men they can influence, 

“Not a German that I ever talked with doubts that Germany will win this war And 
they belleve that Germany will be victorious because they are banking so strong om:Ger- 
man unity and allied lack of unity.” 
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(Cofambis) Ashland, Ry., 1035. zareraBioebinte, Tack Great, ‘mgt. (Co- 

0. 

Almand, Jethro, Show: Mayoden, Brave Gomeay Cow Barcy ©. Br 
10.15. 

rae Rragge Show. Ceo. M. Drage, mer.t "Thomann Cont. 1015, = ‘Harry F,” Magician: Pittsburg, Tex., 
Berroa lan Troe; Erenree, Tad. 1035, 
“Sisiad nd tity, “5 i eealren Utah Green tvey 1€3 Sunetlon, "Cat, Bao; Delta B22. 
No Name Attractioan, DIY ‘Borzell, mgr.: 7) Ree aa toy iiener 
wi tee BSE 
leton's ‘Show: Moateruma, "10-15; Clinton 

Wormscr’a, Jean. Atpioe Singers, & Todters: Breckeatidge, ex, 8; Pesos 12, 

miei "MUG: Jackson, Team. 12; Calvo, Di, i baa Kine 14: Owensboro 15; Colom o24, 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 
Mrovbadonr Orchestra Troupe, Catherine Roberts, 
mgr. bane "SDH "Webster 14. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Brown's Greater, Shows: Guitmén, Ga, 1035; 

a. ‘17-22, Pa 

Great Hotebkise Shows, Frank 8. Hotchkles, 
‘ingr.: Mer Rouge, La,, 10-15. 

Grext Southoestera’ Shows: 

ol. The Aw American 
=| Theatrical Hospital 

DR. MAX THOREK, 
Care of American Theatrical Hospital 

CHICAGO, LL 

2/THE ACTORS’ FUND 
OF AMERICA 

Crested to, behalf of, the, Dramate "Buptatbiog co, Galen Talaad, N.Y. Fon Tan a \ND RETIRED. Botacrenin, per eaves. 

Profession. and OME 

IN BEHALF OF THE “HOME.” 

Belles (Greeley) | Membery 

Kopp & Harrfogton Shows: Greensboro, 
8; Warrenton 17-22. Gan 1 

Leopard's Amusement Co: Nashville, Ark, 10- 
is 

Moss Bros? Shows: Macks, Mise. 
oe e°Soyand Showa: Colubas, 

Pemi's Shows: Morris, Ot., 10-15. 
Wont & Daibehige Cot 10-15; Clty 17-25. 

1 

Tombiacd Shows: Thibodaux, 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
Honest Bill's Show: Dold City, Tex.. ‘tmasro 13; Ivanhoe 14: Ravenna 15. 

ey Gane i¥: Solus 18: Bobellne’ 39; 
snipp & Feltus: En roate -thra South 

32; La 
‘Wallo, Ark., 12; Garisnd City 13; Pisin Dealing, Us.5 15; Grand 

‘Boyce 20. 
“America. 

‘Permanent address, Rivadavia 35, Buenos 
Sin 'Bton': Take cuy, Wie 1th Take Batter 

18; Gainesville 1 tka 25. 

PORTABLE RINKS 

(Managers and Suating Acto ill fqvor apes, The Bilboard by" of any additions or corrections 1a thle 
‘ALABAMA 

confer a 
‘us advised, 
et) 

Gadsden—Portable Rink, N. E. Fleming, mer. 
‘Portable Rink. ‘Opelika—Jameson mA same 

‘Pruman—Portable Riok, Gibbons & Flock, mgra, 
COLGRADO - 

Fort Morgan—Portable Rink, BH. 3. Hesry, 
‘mar. 

CONNECTICUT 
Savin Bock—Portable Rink, George H. Russell, 

mer. 
: GEORGIA 

Newnan—Portable Rink, Smith & Golding Am. 
~~ ETE. 

Blue Mound—Portable Rink, O. F. Rader, mgr. 
Carriers Mliie—Portable Rink, McKinney ‘Bros, 
as 

EorePortable Rink. Edgar A. Medley, mgr. Glrard—Portable Rink. F.O. Sule. 
GranviliesTortable Rink” BE 
Green Valley—Portable Rink, Sellers & 

(Continued on page 65) 
Prattville, Als, 20°} mgrs. 

teas. 
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IN WINTER QUARTERS 
Below is a partial list of Circuses, Wild Wests and Mis 

ios where they are winterin: 
‘the blank below and mail it to 

and the pl 
listed, fill on 
sentation therein costs you nothing. 

CIRCUS & WILD WESTS 
Arps, Emil A. Great American Circus, Ell “Arp. ‘and Cedar sts., Daven 

ort: ‘ein Theat Bi Aterary Brows Circus, erDUry rop.: Nicbolson aves, Kansan City, So. 
Bapnesy AG.» Cirees, ai 'C- Bre. ‘ae ‘agua & Baer Shows, Ringling Bros, Beyer oes, 22 

"West Show: Washington. 
ughanin Ben's Wid Wert, Ben Stalker, Dr0.: 
Cambridge Ci Campben's Ss, TW, P. Campbell, prop.: 
‘Dremmond. 01 Carlisi’e wild West Show, B.C. Carlisle, prop.: 

BW. ed Animal Show. Tt. 
i, pfop.! 60S Grant at., Niles, Sic 

ve a show and it 
fhe Billboard at once. Repre= 

Goodell Shows, C. M. Goodell, mer. 808 B. ‘Howard st., Colfax, Ia. Great “Amerizan Shows, “Morris itler, mer.t 
itzgeral i ieaatero St 

ark, N. J. ‘Mail adreen. i oa i aad 

‘Chine a Brainerd, 

Bern, be mer: 20in 
Cheater Sheen Wm. A. 

|, mgr. Fair grounds, North -Piatte, 
‘Hoss & Lorman Shows: Detroft, Mich. 
Inlet Greater ‘Shows, Louis, islér,, mge.: Chap- 
rae sy 3, 

ee ee — ee 
aa eae Bakes Tad, nee. 6 | AEs Ua tt ‘shoe, G7 oe Meateboo. 
abs Pere Behar Some | Se A ey no Ta Shennan mee 
spre ‘Hippodrome & Wild. West Co. F- Eewalpace aers Gs ont are, Bae 
Late Ce AllStar, Wild Weat, Cieve a. ‘Foe, pro. “wera Hs” Farm, Powell's Sts a 
‘Ta Tena ‘Teo, Cizeus; ‘Andrew Downle, prop.: Havre Bcc aggtane, Bin ‘Wa West, W. Mf. Fleetwood, 

ing, Bros. Drops: 

asian Jenn, 10, Bis Shows, Morivan & 
E'S Gentry, gen, mer.: 236 

‘Tomprine Wig Wert showy Uae. 7, Tas, 

ers. eih ty FadR, ic ‘Ghows.e Ban Frante, mgr? 35. Town 
jt, cB Bid, es 

wre, La HI. Kinsel, mgr.: New- 

Tastes, Pa aa esos J. V. Morasea, mgr.: 8 

unitea “amshean ‘Ausderment Co., Bi A, Gart- Ter, gene mgr: O00 Sansom et, Pitledelpain, 
Wade Amusement Co,, W. @, Wate, mer.: i408 ‘Hamilton “Biva.,. Detroit, Mich. 

a Mighty Midway Shows, Teon W. Wastecres MBN Moray Stetson 
Del. Willams’ Standard Shows: Jersey Ciiy, N. 

“New ork offices, Galety Theater, Building. Wend at"Hicine Shows Jan. tapas, owner ae es, 
won’ ea x Shows, Ce 'G, Dodson, mgr.: Kan 

Worthan ree? Stiows, A. A. Powers, mgt: 
Mey pepe ay ‘Cr At; Shows, C. As Wortham, prop.t Fair Grounds, San Antoalo, Tees ‘Wortham’ Greatest. Shaws: New Orleans, 2, 

MISCELYANEOUS. + 
‘Adams’: Floating ‘Theater, James ‘ets beth Cy, Ne st.. Pilladelpbia, Aberon'e Uncle "Fon's, Cabin Co,, Cite An = open aeE 2 Bald 
au sy Comes Cireas,, ‘Toms Atkinson, 

pron: 847. Gath tt. Detr ah. pares art Fe, Blow. Beagies, 'E gey sta South Bend, Tad mbineee ae ‘Anuibient. Co, No, 1) Obes, Brod- wer. Siasley, Bredbeck kiminement Co, No: 2, Ten Brodbeck, 
Bruce's. Tent Show:. Bransville, Wie. Bue Shows, Walkes, & Olson, ‘sige: 002 Ran- 

een. rise 

‘Name of proprietor or manager. 

Description of Show. 

Closes at . 

Date of ‘closing. 

Address of quarters < 

(Give address of offices here if you have’any! 
Tey Peon: Marontowny Saotee, Bl Me, z 

‘Chreas nk. Speltma Mighty” Dotig Shows, John Brmen,_magr.t §11- BgS Givens Compocation, Prant, Sreteivedkes | MH Romeweoa Sve Base bua, Fixewurg, es ‘Flotel ‘annex, Pg) ‘Showy He 3. Moraes, grt wile, “Tete‘pumalo, Bui, wid Wert, sees) | Sor nies Pitsburg, be . piag wliera,. prop. dacksoorie, 3 ., Morphy, . rather Gotinzes Gicca, Fred Buchanan, mev.:| 0” Box 657; Aogusis ‘Granger, Ia National 

116 Penn Ave., Scranton. 
Allen Tom W. Sbowd, ‘Tom W. Alles, mgr 

‘Leavenworth, 

“Si. cial a vee 
stdin Gizea ._ Bal q Baldwin | Ganret Shore, ee, Ae, Balgwin, mer 

. Theater. Bldg. BeVaur Greater Shows, H A. DeVanr, mgr. 
Lock Bar 98. Little ek, Ark, 

‘Dickerson’ Combined Shows, John A. Dicker. 
‘Sa, BEE! SIS Hemnepin ‘ave., Minneapolis, 

‘W. 3. (Pop) Foster, 

T Mualeady, ational re tog Subwry t Steve , Fo 
rockwell t.,_ Winn 

we, FL Finck! mgr 

People's, Aciorement Co., E. A. Johnson, mgr.t 
3000 Foutom Ave., St. "Latta, dio, FB, Pilbeam, aigt-: 

‘Big Shows, tre. J. Polack. 
‘Nz C.z offices, 608-10 Lyce- 

a5 office, ‘* Ex’ Waa Unite Expo. Shows, ent Tet, ar aware: Res, ote, 8H 
“Exposition Shown, Charlea S. Roces, 

Circus, R. ‘Bri ‘steal Comegy stman, BreP.= ce 

B. (Bigle: & L. W. 
rams a alanchester aves, 

Gelten ot '§ ‘Show Boat st, Ralph Emerson, prop.: 
‘Gordiater Tent Show No. 1: Buta, T2, 
Gordinier ‘Teat Show No, 3: Neeiyvilie, Mo. 
Great ‘Miller Show, R.A. Aller,” mgy.: Sw 
agers Big Teot Stow, 7.2, Th _ Show, ty, proo.t a5. Ae at Der Ee, par 
Bigmowae's Vac, To 
Harrie Amosem 

ta: Williamsport, 
Co, .Ben H, Harris, mgr.: 3403 14th ‘ave., Brookiyn, .N.” ¥. 

Hiteneoek's, L Lieut. J. 4., Famous ‘Water Show: 
niaiburs Pas Fuibion Plate, Shows Dr. B. M, Hal- ‘omc, $ Litile Botie, “Ark. 
Marcle dake 
Fohnsoa '& AckerisanCltcon Side Show Cha Curran, mgr.? 608 8. A8th-a + Puhaaetps, 
ones Opncedion Co, As H- Jovee, mgr 334 Stn 

‘aye., Danville, By. 
2 | Repel Reltehael tas ‘J. &, Reitehnela, mgr. y ‘eae around.) “Permanent dren, 
we 

J, Mansteld, age ‘Tiloate, Pa. fstcCicaden, “Lorie, Shows ; Lacie: teFiendon, 
alight fie, BC. Rockwell, 

Potlee, 125 Fifth ave., 
Riya Didar, mr: Sortole, "Va.s oitee, eh aigmertons Sy "Exyenition Pa Grashy at 

Neen. Cort; Band, Cart B. Neel, sagr.:-Bilea- Tenth Gite’ Ne gece 

-CLOTH BANNERS 
«TYPE WORK ONLY) 

two cot. coe. Joo, zext2 cloth Danners, at or'uprighs.#1B.9 
greg Nerina eae ass ‘dann red wtp: 28 | Has Cait cad Ser ae at frm. rhe 

CARD ‘HERALDS 
Ope sige ies, gestae Tap Bie 

10; Saat Girt Her Haas 10 applications Fieage 2 
be soul” a and alse) ae a ‘root sheets, tors Pree conditions a nowt botee, 

GAZETTE sow PRINTING CO. 
‘Terms. Cash with order. MATTOON. ILL, U. 5. 

ORDER YOUR 

DATES. HERALDS 
AND: 

TYPE POSTERS 
——From——. 

THE DONALDSON LITHO. C0. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

Low Prices—Good Work—Prompt Service 

Professional 
Letterheads 
at Low Prices 

Pearson's Trained Animal Show, Capt, : Reservolr Park, 
Paria, th Princess Stow, Bons, Darnold. & Ringer, props: 
‘0. Box 831, Earkersb 

oe 
206, 

nig Tockwe 
Rew Sort 

Rosset Broo! Shows: Sebeell, Ya, 
Bhows, Revell Brox’ Eames 3, Resell. 

R. No. 1. Willow Oity, 
site| Walt of ‘peat We ey esies; air: 

‘spring st., Atlanta, G: 
Suilt Bog & Pony Show, Xe. Shit, prop.: B. 

Riz 5, Belletontalne,” 0- 
Sheree ‘3. A., Shows, J. A. Short, mer.t Ken- 
soe Show, Chas. A. Haller, mer.: Frederick, 

| rapler's Big Circus Side-Show, Chas. E. Taylor, rage Big circas Side Sh 7 
far Carloal 

1: Weat Union, 
Tom's Cable, 

Ball, Cot. FM. 

‘Tene, Show: Werler, Whe “Anrora, TI. 

Greater: Shows, Wal st. Sopitn, Mo, 
Yapawa comety ¢o.. 

‘Shows, Robert Woody, mgr. 
Taylor, TEE. 

“Gomediann, Zatiea & Kell 
Sort at, Pein, Il 

FAIRS 
= inthe compat ot tale lnoe of The Biltnourd ection 9518 8 Be C20. iat) Al eign ror 

carrroRsta Sag, Reraartine—Ratirnal Orange, Show: FS on un FM entro, en, mer, 504 Ehasiver of Commerce Bide” 
‘COLORADO DegrgeNatlonol Westerns Stock how. 

5, 1918. Fred P. Jobnson, 
FLORTOA 

bore Genpe nrevard ‘Co, Fair Assn, Feb. 12-16. 

‘Bridgeport, 

Jan, 

mar, 
Tae. Jan, 20-20. 

Teen rc gam, 26-700, 21,3018, at ny hahaa mt woe in ‘larch 
Fev. 

‘ KANSAS 5 beeen ES ee rep tet Bk OS ia ue Bits ee ‘aris 
Ft & yet, eee peeadanrntam tem 8 Ds Fit Fs 
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MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK’S BOYS 
(Continued from pare 20) 

st Heibh, when last beard of, was in com- 
Anew tho German submarine 0.52. Gorge ‘Wasbington Schuman is in the 
ralied’Btates Navy. Henry Helak io a Naval Maite at Sanciege. Walter Hla collated 
In the Const Artillery. Ferdingod ©,, 8cbomann 
Be privote io the 210th Field Avtilery et 
tauy Fonsten, Ken, H. ©. Coy, a sowie, 
Sriematng toby am arator in Glfrata Pai 

“Another sonia 18 2 
oS Germ brother tow pyvic 

MUSIC _AND SEEING MODERNIST MU8IG. i 

Avrecent press dispatch from Los Angeles reads 

‘Deardort 
oat Gratin: fatsous Planet, in, which the andi- 
fence will be made to feel color by hearing piano 

Hid hl aos 
F : i g 

! 3 | 
uk Li i é . 

g i & i J 

‘We have had compositions for some time past 
‘that made the public feel blue and see bine also. 

NOTES FROM QUINCY, ILL. 

ge Broanay 

‘Mo. is now showing yauderille with bis pictures, 
snd’ reports busigess on the Ancresse, 

ie-| ariter—Portabe Rink. 

‘on 8 Be Blom. HY alee 
replied ‘wits ‘wilam Mailette in the Ught comedy 

‘and stage manager. 

RINK NOTES: 
(Continued trom page 41) 

lc Baker, who are to the army ramectivey, ol (Grorre! Bickering, istance ico akater ia Ba a Suse et oy 
It is Teported that Mr. 

SPS par ean Meath 
the event this year, Winn vr of te Opt a sat ecaiten va Gren Ay fe ae fears ec 
last month, from a field of forty two starters. 
Twenty thousand people saw the race. Tek sities Ween, her he ben oaks ea Te a Et TESTES BF Bw ae ao 

ilboard 3 55 

‘Perini Partoten ii Bo Frecoas, age AT LIBERTY Mgcucelowrortaie wink," andeeoa Der 
oe a ee (Continoed trom page $9) 
spencer—Portable Rink. Montgomery Bros., mgra. 

“Vaudeville Artists rows 
‘Avoca—Portable Rink, ©. W. Norton, mgr, | At Liberty Advertlsomeats, 28 words, tree of charge. 
Bree Oreet—Portable “hus, 2°: Warnock, 
Estherville—Portable Bink, W. . Conklin, "mgr. 
Goldte1d—Portabte Rink. Texley—Portable Eink, Hawtbora & Korts, 

mare. YRSEErorable Rink. ¢. F, Pina, mer Maratioa—Portsbie ink, ‘MeFi 
Melchér—Portable Bins, B. Gare, Mh Uctress—Forteule Rinks He Se"Souia gr. aris iatbor, of Baman Cy. i, We | Mines Valler™furshs” Mik, at! “Bowe | "eece Set wqcan SND COMEDY AOD oa iss taney tus oe meta eaet ee fhe,2ite Amtoutin Sra of the AE | pat-portabte Mik, F. A, Bars, met SRM GgORET His" Wace aes Peake ie Aionenkring ge. | kept, Sew York Sui a seaomnga grits] eens Bak eRe Se. | eee ae a = 

‘le riok to Palatka, Fis. . 
¥. J. Herte bas tored Bis rink from ait Victor, Onto Went beg, Oe 

JUNCTION PARK 
(Continued trom page 41) 

Barnett Team of Rochester, Pa. A dig crowd TEs am bam, tho, ‘and ferenty de per cent of 
receipts ‘was glten to. the soldter boys 

to" detrsy'“taelrespentes in matiog te tip, ‘That night all men la uniform were admitted 
free to the Dancing Pavilion, and each person 
as they entered the ball. wus 2 numbered 
ticket, wileh was good for 
[arkey, Uwhict was given ‘may’ by” Manager 

teeny. 
S.C, Bhetterty came into the Bexver Valier country & stranger about two seasons a 

{ira hfe tate aud aquare: methods tn confivettng 2 Grst class amusement park. he ts ‘now well 
Known throout the Valley. Mavager Shetterly 

warranted. ~ 
Never before, has the theater, bad such an opportunity. to, prove. ite patriot, success of the Liberty Loan, the Red Cross and kindred 

‘expects to leave with bis family. Sea al Fatrmennt—Portable Rint, Fjene & Sandon, Sage to spent the winter at Pat SZaperitieadent, Besce, of. the ‘Beaver ‘action Cp chee Stowinred tat fre eit) Bow | Christnax tree entertainment at Jenctloa Park for the beneat of the” ‘Traction Tote emploseen od thele famtilen. 
"Already some concessions and attraction have! 

‘Shetterty, upon bis retara ‘hake other announce 
for making next sea 

MAY BUILD AMUSEMENT PARK 

eke TF Ge'Gnithct We average aud Woodland re tgarte in tins city materializes the Sioux : owners “of 

Sepa Lake, near his city. 
PARK NOTES 

‘Theta Cheater te now doing hee apelt.cadingt 
Herman's Museum. he act i ack ee aera eae et uae” 
PORTABLE RINES 
(Continued from page 53) 

ARMs Stereen EE, 
‘Rink, Ben Ziegler, 08r. 

Pfrimmer, mer. ‘Tobnson_ City—Portable 
Joppa—Portable Rink. Sitlo ‘T. Perimm 7 oct fae ae fue Stee 

an Rink, 3.0. 
Villa Grove—Portable ‘Rink, ‘us Big Ewer, 

Enance’ ona large | P2sdu 

WHAT DID THE THEATER EVER DO TO. 
VANCE C. McCORMICK? 

for the 1018 season at Junction | Centraila- 

arte, “G23 Cartland Ave, New Fox Guy. 
“HAP, THAT COMEDY _CONTORTIONIST AND gothony Porta Be RUBE“Bate worked tp med tte? salary Jour iit Burr Sarre Facony a sbiaesn, 

sunction paieinae Rink, Amos Hele & 
Lebaton=Portable Rink, J. 3. Jacoby, mer. Btiiseceertable funk. 

KENTUCEE 
Owensbore—Portable Rink, Dan McIntyre, mer. Springtela—Portable RIDE. = 

‘LOUISIANA ‘engagement 120 
Alerandria—Portable Rink, Ray Butler and W. | “TipnGnEN—vVenaulle magician, Tagore aod ‘Re Riceroaker. ra ena’ ee hata eee jmine-Furtablo Rink, G. A. Daigle, mgr. | iiow se saudeiic 3 SHAGHEN Send Lake: Mich 

ters; Stethes. aingings ete. TOS ME 

ow, ‘matt, Obie. 

MICHIGAN STO AND WINTER . eng Va! abe ee Monroe—Fortable Rink, Arthur Karslake, mgr. | Mer wie or 
2nNESOTA pa 

a Portable Rink, B. E. Detriler and M. | metal coanh at noe WW Soonieys gee ie 

Wichita, ‘Kansad, 
TUB, “NOVELTY AND_CLASSIC_DANCER— Wis zou and aolly; “now, lke tpmedite 

Zei. ‘pinhoards New York. 
_ ERABP COMEDIAR— Wits yale god Fag Be 
Tetons "B."CabioNT GUNDERSON: St Jona, Ore 
eqAUDEILCE (COMBDIANS Wants to learn dix: 

oe a a aseaanenne Wes 

: STAGE ASPIRANTS 
‘Tee ae Ttkly Gindain lang. gaperoaons 

"using and‘reasonabla. 

Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of barge. etter way than by Respected national ey SEES Seg OES 
YOUNG HAR—Aee, 10; teat. oUe aaa Seat ‘BaD. EHP Maniand “Ares Cease, 

Turlesaue Skee HFT. Sb Hannon, Battie Creeks Bich. ‘MISSISSIPPI a Ths Yaurel—Portable Rink, Praest Morell, mgr. Set See 
aneeos st < van “appearance un— Campten—Rortable Rik, D. €. Brown, mer. ecg impersonal bana 

Parte STi a Renee See Ye 
7 wishes 

mouscal "en, sweet troupe: ttle te eae ee as 
David City—Portable Bink, Bowles & Stafford, 

xox | Pyro mane scar mt 
apace! Gato Portable, R. I. Collins, 

Ret’ Cload—Portable Risk, Fred Corkett. York—Portabie Mink, F. B, Lowe, aa 

Marlen Portable, Riok,, HD, Rublman, mer. NE victory sortable, Rok, F, J. Herte, mer. Portable Mink, 3. “R.. Royer, ‘SellnertileFortable  Hink,  Sheidon LEE 
OxLAHOMA 

‘mere. 

erat Peruhle Si Ee, Ganehtn, we. [aS age, Mie te Bc ae a ee : pera eo Sia ramree. ee EESIRE in g n ae ae oe TEnNESece fom ES... see ee ee 
[sneibyvile=-Portable Rink, Flemming & Jobn- | *OUNG oon, ETS. 

‘TEXAS 
‘Mart—Portabte Rink, Ben Gartner, mgr. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 71 
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BLUEBIRD RELEASES FOR 
FIRST MONTH OF NEW YEA 

Dorothy Phillips, Violet Mersereau, Mae. Murray 
and Franklyn Farnum. Among Those Fea- 

tured—Third Year of Series Begins 
With Release Set for January 21 

‘New York, Dec. 10.—With Bluebirds definitely 
achedaled ell into January Managing Director 
Carl-Laemmle ts urging along the production of 
fenjures at Universal City to keep the supply 
adequate and Usted far In advance. Bluebird’s 

girletars and Franklyn Farnom are all 
aay on location, turning into completed products 
the scenarios that are depended opon to main: 
jain ‘the standard of excellence the program 
has established. 

Ineldentally the third year of the Bloebird 
serlea begins with the releaso sot for January 
21—Dorothy Phillips, in Broadway Love. Blue- 
‘bind No. 104, ending the second year, will pre- 
sent Mae Marety, in Face Valve, a week earller. 
The schedule of releases’ for Jannary is sum: 

‘tore Marston. 

Molly and 1 produced by George Sterma: 
and releaded as Mian Myers? second feature in 
the Bluebird. program. 

‘January 14—Mae Murray, In Face Value, 
story by Miss Murray and her director; Robert 
SSS 

PATHE’S BIGGEST 
Producing Kipling’s Naulahka in Elab- 

‘orate Manner 
New York, Dec. .—What is characterized ox 

the biggest spéclal feature Pathe has ever made 
Je announced for: the first time in Rudyard 
Kipling’s famons story of romance and ad- 
venture, The Nauiahks. 
‘The scenario was written by George B. Seitz 
the picture made by the Astra Film Chr 

poration, under the direction of George Fitz- 
maurice, a combination which has been reaponst- 
We fora number of the best features made 
Jn the past year or 80, 
‘One of the mot carefully chosen casts in the 

history of motion pictures is a feature of the 
big film, and the names Include Doraliins, the 
famous Hawallan dancer, who has taken New 
Fork by storm, and makes ber debut in The 
Naulabka; Antoafo Moreno, known as one of the 
two or three most popular heroes in sation pic 
tures; Warner Oland, tho screen's best neavy: 
Helene Chadwick, 2 charming and beautiful 
young gitl, who seems made for the role she 
portrays; Mary Alden, who bas been seen in a 
somber of D. W. Grimth'’s pletures, inclading 
‘The Birth of 2 Nation, and J. H. Gilmonr, the 
well-known character actor. 

FIRST NATIONAL COMPLETE 
Now Ready To Handle Exchange Busi+ 

ness 
New York, Dec, &—With the completion of 

its exchange system the First National Ex- 
hibltors? Cirenlt announces that it is now ready 
to handle the distriboting end of the business. 
Alimony, {ts first release, will be avallable to| 
‘the exhibitors after it has completed the circuit. 
‘The Danghter of Destiny will follow Alimony. 

PHILLIPPI ELECTED DIRECTOR 

New York, Dec. 8—EA H. Phillippi. sales 
manager of the Rothacker Pilm Mfg. Co., has 
been appointed a director In the Advertising Ae- 
soriation of Chicago. Among the serernl scx 
tivities for which the Chicago Club has berome 
noted fs the Moving Picture Committee. of which 

Z. Leonard, offered an Miss-Marray's: second | 09" 
Diyobird. 

‘January '21—Dorothy “Phillips, tn: Rrosdway 
Love, produced by Ida May Park, From W. 
Carey: Wonderly's. story: featuring Lon Chaney 
and. William Stowell, who bed: the supportiog 
conipany. 

‘There<Is\ one: more release in’ January to. be | Tac. 
accounted for, andto fix that issue there are 
several: subjects: from .rébich a selection may 
be. made. 
will-be the star for- the: last-week-of thie; month. 

tribiting companies, members of the association, 
were also 1p: attendance dy invitation: W. B. 
Sheehan, Fox Film Corporation; R. H, Cochrane, 
‘Universal Film ‘Mfg. Co.; W. B. Atkinson, Metro 
Pictures Corporation; Felix Feist, World Film 
(Corporation, and William Wright, Kelem Co. 

Reports of several committees were read, tn- 
|aicating widespread activities on behalf .of the 
‘various divisions of ‘the organization which they 
represent, showing gbod results accomplished: in 
every direction. 

‘Executive Secretary Frederick H. Elliott ‘re- 
ported the formation of a new branch, .com- 
prising members. eligible as Class C producers, 
and ‘the. following companies. actively assisting 
fm the organization of this branch, of which 
JosephA. Golden, of Crystal, is chairman, with 
Ty Abrams, of Crafteman, as secretary: Blograph 
Gb,,, Craftsmen: Film Laboratories, Crystal ‘Film 

Eclipse Film Laboratories, Inc.; Erbograph 
Kalem:Co,,, rane Film Mtg. Co. and’ Para- 

fon Films, Inc. 
‘That-the National Association fs making splen- 

41d" progress in enrolling new members. was 
‘shawn by the. election of the following com- 
panies “and individuals to ‘membership: Ogden 
Pictures Corporation, Eclipse Film Laboratories, 
Inc.;. Arthur “H. Jacobs: Photoplay. Co., Cratts- 
men Film Laboratories, Blograph~Co., "Paragon 
Filmi, “Ine.; Greater N.Y.’ Slide Co., Carl An- 

In the regular routine of presenta: | dersén,, studio. director; H. 0. Segal, State-rights 
tloas velther Franklyn Farnuim.or :Ruth ,Clifford j buyer, -and Albert H. Corniler, in the. Ggpera 

Divison. 

JUDGE BROWN AS PRODUCER 
Children’s Advocate: To Release Char- 

‘acteristic Stories of Youth Thru 
General Film 

An Interesting acquisition 1s announced thls 
week by General Film Co. tna series of two- 
reel atorles by Judge Willls Brown, the great 
children's advocate end anthor sf numerous sue- 
cesafal film features. Teginninz abovt Jowinry 
1 these new stories will be distributed at tn 
tervala by General Film Company and wi!l con- 
stitute an advance in the presentation of photo- 
plays-appealing to young and old. The California 
Cinema Company, at Los Angeles, recently ‘tn- 
corporated, 4s sponsor for the productions. 

WANT “ANSON APPOINTED 
Picture Men Endorse Him for License 

Commissioner 

New York, Dee. &—The members of the Bx- 
ecative Committee of the National Association 
of the Motion Picture Industry, as recently ap- 
pointed for the ensuing: year by President Wm. 
‘AL Brady, met for the first time this week and 
transacted considerable routine. business. ‘The 
meeting was presided over by Chairman Walter 
W. Irwin, of Greater Vitagraph., with the fol- 
lowing members in attendance: “President Wn. 
A. iseady. World ¥ilm:-J. E. Bralatour, ‘Eas:man 
Fitms: P. A. Powers, “Univertat:’.Asthur 8, 

Phillippi has held the chairmanship for several 
year. He le also serving on the Committee of 
Batertainment aa well as that of General Basl- 
ness and Publle Affairs of: the Chicago Club. 

Friend, Paramount-Arteraft-Famous'- Players; 
William A. Johnston; General Division; Louls ¥. 
Binmenthal and Louis L. Levine. The follow. 
ing. oflcials representing. producing and dls- 

Ready, endorsiig ‘Mr. ‘Anson's candidacy for this 
Important post In the new administration. 

Tt was decided to tesue a:eall for the quarterly 
meeting of ‘the Board of Directors to be beld: at 
Iwadaquarters of the National Association in. the 
‘Times Building on Friday, December 14,.at:31 
oe. ‘i 

ELIZABETH JORDON FILM EDITOR 

Former Literary Advicor New With 

‘New: York, Doc. 8—Il«s Tlizabeth Jordon, 
ho for.the past five yeare has’ been sera 
sizer-to-Harper & Bron, the publixhers, bas;re- 
rigned-to tako-the position. of -editorlal director 
cf ‘the Goldwyn Pletates. Corporation, takiog 
the new post January 2. ‘Mise Jorilan was on the 
cC'torlal staff of ‘The: Wor'd' for ten yeurs, being 
aunistant editor of The Sentay World for: three 
years, under Arthur Brisbane. She. resigned 

“HART FEATURE IN NEW YORK 
New. York.”:Dee:' 8—W., H.‘Productiéns Com- 

the sale of te two-reel 
Dispateh: Filta 'Bervice,: New. York dity. 

‘Look hed the; Latter Het ta tle Syouo—there suay bo. letter for you. sre 

SPECIAL DRAFT APPEAL 

Hearst-Pathe News. Made Valuable 
Medium 

Kew York, Dec. &—To men of draft age a 
special appeal ts ‘carried in Tho Hearst-Patve 
News, No. 97, An excellent opportunity Is of. 
fered them, by a special rullog of the War De- 
Dartment, to enlist for the work to which they 
are best fitted. Men enllsting in the Alreraft 
Division of the Signal Corps for the -work they 
are qualified to do will be attached to the mat 
facturing éepartments of. the Goverament, and 
probably. will not be Uable for oversea. service, 
au they will bo attached to one of the depart: 
ments classed as expert labor. |This is open un- 
‘til December 15. 

‘Tho Signal Corps had special motion’ pictures 
mado at ono of the aviation elds, showing the 
farious Ines in which men ire’ needed, and 
theao plctures ara tncluded a fasue No. 07, call- 
Ing the attention to the. special opportunities of- 
fered in the Alreratt Divislon. 

INJUNCTION ASKED 

To Restrain Funkhouser From 
Fox Production 

jarring 

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Major C. T. M. Funkhouser. 
film censor, and George Creel, Chalrman of the 
Committee on"Pubtle Information, have clashed 
over the showing of the Fox production, Roso 
of Blood. Funkhouser. says.that Creel asked 
him to refect the Sim, a1 the offlees of the 
Committee on Public Information the statement 
was made that no request had ever been sent 
to Major Funkhouser to reject The Rose of 

iny other fim. Ia a letter to Wiideld 
Corp., L. Mf. Rubel, 

Airector’ of the pleture divivon of the Com- 
mittee on Public Information, stated that the 
picture in question bad been reteaned by the 
for exhibition without ‘cuts or changes. _Tn- 
Janction. proceedings are now pending to re- 
strain Major Funkboaser’ from enforcing hig 

date against the showing of the Alm, 

WEISS PLACES ALIMONY 

Chicago, Dec, 4—Harry Wels, manager of 
‘the Central Film Co,, 19 kept busy stenting to 
details for the booking of A:lmony, the new Na: 
tional Exhibitors’ Circult release, It stems us 
Af the Independent theater owners are gla¢ 
get In on” the big feature which’ the toSven- 
tial theater owners forming the circult se 
cured initial control of, 

FIRST FEATURE FOR RIVOLI 
A Modern Musketsor Opens New 

‘Theater. | ..~ 
New York, Dec. 8—Douglas Filrbanks’ next 

pletare to be relensed by Arterdft, A Modern 
Musketeer, hax been selected by 8, 1. Rotbaptel 
to open the new. Hivoll Theater. on Droadway 
and Forty-ninth strect. ‘This marks the third 
time that a Douglos Fatrbanks picture hos bees 
acleeted by Tothapfel:as the opening ‘attraction 
fof « new-theater, the nickerbocker and Tialto 
Doth: having: presented a Fatrbanks productico 
a the fnitlal attraction, ‘Tmmediately upon the completion of A. Modera 
‘Musketeer “Director Allan Dwan will mako & 
‘ying. trip across the country to attend the New 
Tork premlero:of this photoplay at the Bivell. 
atr., Dwan will retura to California promptiy with 
Ils wite, profesalonally known os Pauline Bush, 
[who recently recovered from a serious Mines. 

‘Tue Fairbanks company has Just retumed from 
the Grand ‘Canyon of Arizona, where the: m 
part of A Modern Musketeer was. staged, and 
‘wh produce the balance of the dim at the 
wood (Cal.) Studio, When. asked 
Impression of the Grand Canyon Dougtas Folr 
Danks sald; “T Was disuppolated tm the Grand 
Canyon, T coulda’t Jimmp tt’ 
FLORENCE ATKINSON, BURNED 

Suffers Painful Injury While Making 
Up for ‘Picture 

New York, Dee. 8—Wlle making up for her port in-Clara ‘Kimball Young's ‘production, Mar- 
fonetter, Florenco Atkinson was seriously. buroed 
when her clothing became ignited from the 
fame of an. alcobol lamp,» Bot for the timely 
foterventlon of Emil Chautard and W: @, Belew 
a fatality might resulted. As it is Miss 
Atkinson was oniy burned about the arms ant 
shoulders, and. te minos tost of her halt. , Sie 
is recovering at ber home bere. 
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Under this caption’ we. 

{hat the personal and candid opinions 

ropose to! 
nion of exhibitors from all ‘parts of the country. 

publish the . views “and. expressions of 
We confidently by 

of representative exhibitors as to the 
present status of the motion picture industry, and especially suggestions for 
{he betterment of present conditions affecting them, will be read and appro- 
ciated by exhibitors everywhere. 

Will YOU do your part by 

‘advantage of all exhibitors 
‘Your letter will be: published 

board, Cincinnati, ‘0 

nding us a brief right-to-the-point expression 
of your views, together with a short summary of con 
your locality? Your co-operation in thi 

feading this column. A 
the order in.which it is received as space 

ions as they obtain in 
result to the mutual connection 

all communications to MOVING PICTURE EDITOR, care Bill- 

HERE’S TWO MORE 
Cheveland, 0., Dec. 8, 1917. 

‘The Bilboard, 
35-27 Opera Place, 

‘Cinclanatt, 0. 
Gcntlemen—Would you be good enough to in- 

clude thls company in the Iist of exchanges 
under sour head, entitled “The Honor Roll"? 

‘We are absorbing the 15-cent footage tax, and 
instituted this policy when tho tax went into 
eect, : 

Termit me to congratulate you for giving the 
exchanges and @iatribators’ pobliclty in connsc- 
tion with the above in The Bitiboard, 
‘Thanking you ‘fn anticipation’ for your at- 

tention to our above request, and with very dest 
reparcs, wo are, ‘Very truly yours, 

‘MASTERPIECE FILM ATTRACTIONS, 
Per Leon D. Netter, Manager. 

Divtaingham, Ala., Dec. @, 1037. 
Moring Picture Baitor, 

‘The Biliboara, Ciacininatl, O, 
Dea G—We Wish to advise that we are 

ateofbiog the excite footage tax on Aims. 
Under present conditions, while the nation tx 

at war, We do not'Intend to-add any unneces- 
tary Durdens onto the “exhibite we feel 
that they bave problems enough of thelr own 
as tt fs, Yours very truly, 

QUEEN FEATURE SBRVICE, 
_“Doc’* Graham, Manager. 

Ralph Larsen, son of. Manager Larsen, of 
Kelti’s, Boston, has been notified to report fo: 
hls phyaleal examination for the aviation corps. 

In speaking about. the exhibitors’ convention 
‘at Wathlogtoo a Boston exhibiter stated that 
aN Ochs could get at Washington was the train 
back to New York. 5 

Manager Spmerdee, of the Bowdoln Square 
Boston, has decided that December 19 

when 
trons will be given a souvenir calendar of the 
coming year. 

‘Manager Charles Harris, of the Boston ‘Thea- 
ter, bas one of the most nteresting lobbies 12 

United States, Here you will find old por- 
traits abd play bills of long ago, when Youth, 
‘Toe Exiles, The Soudan, Michael Strogom, Jal- 
‘wa and The World brought throngs to thd then- 
ter, These priceless mementors bave been on 
exbibition there for years and make a very 10 
teresting display not only to the patrons, but 
to the theatrical people in general. 

Manager Vannt, of Poll 
Conn. ran the General Enterprises, In 

arrior, with Marvelous Maciste, for 
Week and Sled his house at every performance. 
‘The film made a big bit and the local press 
are It great pralse. 

Dee Robinson, the big squeese of the Apollo 
Amusement Company in Peoria, says: “Our busl- 
Rees in Peoria, seema to have taken quite a 
slomp the last ‘two weeks. It may be on ac- 
count of the war tax that we mal 
Poy. but hanlty bellere this t= the 
Toliove Liberty Loam and Ted 
Hons bave had some effect, as well au the gener- 
Al feoling of all classes of people that they aust 
economize. The exhibitor in my: opinion will 
‘See rather poor business for some time to come. 
He will have to be careful in not only, the buy- 
ing of bis show, but more than éver the running 

house. ‘In a great many cases: the ex- 
changes have orersold the exhibitor to. su 
extent that even in the beat of times he would 
have ‘a hard tlme to show a profit. The best 
we can do's to look on the bright side of 
fe, keep a stie upper lp and do the best we 
a 

j if Another step in the right dlrection—that hot 
one at the producers for being extravagant. 

‘Tho Revenue Department has made the an- 
Rouncement: that’ niotion pleture” shows . and 
theaters wit not be allowed to ralne thelr ad- 
Raltalon pricea"and advertise such agyances as 

inclusive of the war tax. Every show will have. 
t admission and war tax for 
bile, #0 that the party 

Sng admission will know just how much the 
Government is getting. As example, ten-cent 
‘admission war tax, one cent, and 90.00, accord- 
lag the rates charged. 

Charles Ryan, manager of the Garfield Thea- 
ter, Chleago,- makes a ulce little patriotic speech 
and explanation of: the whyfore of ‘the war 
tax In bis: ttle. red program. Good work, 
Charley. : 

‘Les Miserables is making ‘a killing at’ the 
Tsrle Theater, New York City. 

also Jack and the Beanstalk and Aladdin and| William Glaser has brought back the old 
His lamp 7 

Wonders of Nature and Science, an’ Essanay 
single reeler, bad a full week’s.ron as a fea- 
ture at- the ‘Strand, New York City. . 

A. B, Taleeth, of the Lotus Theater, Bagley, 
‘Mino., had a cussing time two ‘nights in”suc- 
cession recgatly when bis picture machine got 
temperamental with @ full house on tap, but 
he's got a new Power's GA now, - 

James E. Coad succeeds Alvin P. Clifford as 
anager of the Auditorium at Grand Forks 

A. Ginsburg, who bas had the managément 
of the Grand, Lagrange, Ga., has teken' ver 
the management of the Strand from thé Market 

‘The Lyceum ‘Theater at Minot, N, D., has 
‘pened under the ‘managemeht of Nick Green 
‘way. 
Manager Dickson, of a house in Ottumwa, 

Ia., was pinched for opening up of Sunday. 
Dickson says he won't try it again. 

Binders & Nachtigal opened théir Gem Thi 
fer ta Little Rock, Jn, last week with Red 

Ervin & Meyers are going to put up a big 
$15,000 house in Harlowtoya, Mont, 

A great muiy of me exhibitors of Boston are 
standing, @rm and bave gatly refused to pay 
tio footage tax. As the bills come in frém the 
exchanges the tax atiount has a neat little Line 

ERVINE HARLAND’S ADVERTISING SCHEME 

1s and Willard Patterson, of the 
Criterion Theater, Atlanta, are the frst of the 
exhibitors in Atlanta to give thelr Empty Stock- 
ing Campaign a lft. 

Wonder why our fri J. A. Quinn, of Los 
Angeles, tn 20 quiet about that pletare house 
contlente he had started. Let's Rear about it, 

Speaking about these circuits, they're getting, 
mighty. popular right now, with the Piret Ne 
Gonat alt act and the Awsoclated Theaters. to 
the Biddle West Beles. Pretty, s0oa wei have top 
poor bobbe for the excbangemen 4 they doa't 
top. ‘i 

Manager Willlam H. Waseman, of the Kuick- 
erbocker ‘Thenter, Nashville, recently booked 
Clara Kimball Young’s Magia, and it pulled 

er. big. Manager Wassman has been giving 
Nashville some great productions, and will intro- 
‘duce Fox's Tonor System to bis patrons won, 

Moving Pictures Made To Order 
'MULTIPLE-SET STUDIO FOR RENT 

PERFECT DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

Hh ‘appears on 

ROTHACKER FILM MFG. CO, 1339-51 Divergey Parkway, Chicago, U:$.A. 

prices of ten and fifteen cents at the Grand and 
Empress theaters at'Falrbault, Mino., and. an- 
‘ounces that a $10,000- organ’ will’ be installed 
In the Grand some time this month, 

‘Tho Strand Theater gave Lowell, Mass, its 
first impression of real flesh. and blood picture 
‘stars when Montagu Love and June Elvidge 
took a run up there from New York the other 
aay. z 

tng the Garden of Allah thru Missouri, 

It would not do the exchanges any berni to 

‘question suitable for-children. 
Board called attention: to the -pletare, 
and the Wonderful 

2 
Strand, where he ran Jack and the Beanstalk 
for the first showing 
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FILMS REVIEWED 
THE ETERNAL TEMPTRESS 

cs 

ETE a | 
E 
i 

Gheyeane Harry's invasion of Broadway with 
cowboys, in Bucking 

4s improbabie. 

arias pate 

Many to tm 
first he fighté all the walters on t2e roof gat 

‘cowboy friends, who are contenlently 

very advantage of fine support 
‘backgrounds has Deen given 
‘oll advantage of every opportunity 

BECAUSE.OF A WOMAN 

‘Because.of a woman’ tha hero of this fim 
suffers for nearly five whole reels, end the 
audience suffers. with him. 
‘The cast is’ excellent, the photography ts Soe 

and. tho. directions creditable, but they are 
all wasted. upon an impossible and popleatant 
story. 
‘Noel. Claveriag. « young business man, deserts 

Wame. With @ quixotic idea that he is shiez- 
tng the gicl he. continues to shield the’ vittals 

‘Scene ia Ghosts of Ysterday, adapted from the Rupert Hughes drama, Two Wom, with Norms Tunadge 
‘and Euseoo O'Brien. ks : 

the beginning Mark Twain fs shown at bis 

UNTIL THEY GET ME 

Five-reel Triangle feature released at the Rialto 
‘Theater, New York, week of December 2 

A story of the Northwest in the days when 
the Rayal Mounted Police placed achievement 
abore personal happiness, has been given an un- 
‘usual devetopment,..with well-chosen character 
types and = novel ending. 

Pauline Starke has’ the tole of a walt who is 
siven « home for wages is return for doing the 
work of “two men and = windmiil” She rans 
‘away, aids 0 fogitive trom the pollee to escape, 
‘goes to the mounted police post and adopta, the 

real. story and provides the greater part of the 
action of the pray. 
Littte Zoe Rae-1s not oaty naturally charming, 

but plars an ectreme'y d=mecit role with clever 
eri, “Eila Cal is tsualy adequate a3 the 
mother, altho er g-icf, at tmée, is not con 
‘vinctngly sincere. ‘Tue ‘sspporting cast 1s fine. 

‘The picture will please matinee audiences and 
those who I'ke clover cuaracterization—=t. D. 

THOSE WHO PAY 

Seven-reel special reieaxe cf U, S, Exhibitors’ 
Booking Corporation. Produced by Thomas H, 
Ince. Shown for the first .time to the trade 
at the Broadway Theater, New York City, 
December 5. For release December 13. 

Here is a picture which wil distinzulsh itself 
among featured pletures. ‘The various scenes 

realixm which fn¢s exprosion fs unusual. Besste 
Barriseale's work is characterized by the most 
Ceileate conception, and Mr. Ince has handled 
the individual scenes ‘ana’ developed bis plot 
with rare dicety. 

‘The pletore telts an engrossinz narrative of 
romance and political intrigue. Dorothy Warner 
fs left an orphan with a Uttlo-sister to sap 
port. The spirit of, Christmas pervades the 
‘opening scenes Dorothy stea!s a Christmas do!l 
for her slster. ~A handrome lawyer comes to her 
anrintance when she is threatened with arrest, 
He later makes ber bis private secretary. From 
that polat the love. interest is Ceveloped in a 
subtle way, ‘Thea comes the revelation that 

‘ng ts hopelessly ‘unbappy because of his futtie 
sacrifices, 

Jack Livingston plays bis part well, bot f: 
ia such an tuipoesibie part. Belle Bennett doesn't 
pear until the last reel, when’ she. adds. just 

2 Dit of Drightness—M. D. 

SHIRLEY. KAYE 
Fivereel Select” Pictures Fitm, from piay by 

Ciara ‘Kimball Young has made no attempt 
to imitate Els'e Ferguson's stage heroloe ia tho 
new plctore by -her own company, and the re 
sult is 2 new Shirley Kaye, absfrbingly indl- 
vidual = 

THE MATERNAL SPARK 
Five-reel. Triangle. Tor release December 10. 

are handled with fine dramatic eect, and the | Siti 

‘The Maternal Spark begins. well, and then 
sinks to the eff level of the country town man, 
faterleated’ by” hls Sew. York. enccasm, Seevig 

fe 

have lost Lis wife, 
And yet: the picture ‘has occasional Sashes of 

Interest that are due more, to:the skill of the 
Girector thm to any merit im the story. T2° 
epentng scones fa the I'tt'e town of Pepperell 

- (Continged-on ‘page.50) 
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+ RAFFLES GOING WELL 
Hiller & Wilk Report a General Demand 

GRYSTAL FILM COMPANY | 

Gives Views and States Its Position on 
‘the Footage Tax 4 

28d im additiga ‘to tis ‘one fourth 
‘ax on raw stock they are obliged to 

MUSLIN. S 

BANNERS 
3x12 FT 25 

= GOLORS 
MAILED TO ANY PART OF.U S$ 

SAMPLINER ‘ADV. CO. 
Mees oS 

£ OR RENT 
PICTURE - STUDIO, 200 ithe theatte auirct sn" ee York (ronan 

Bik Ave, Rew ore Ge 

LOUIS CALCIUM LIGHT CO. 
yanks ‘Stereopticon | 

eee, 

The Billboara 

SPECIAL PRINTED | Future activins viscusseo 

ROLL TICKETS - 
Five Thousand 
Ten Thousand 
Fifteen Thousand 

$ 1.25 

Twenty -five Thousand 
Fifty Thousand: - 
One Hundred Thousand 

THE BIG TICKET AT: THE SMALL PRICE 

‘Reserved Beat Coupon Ticrets.” Brate now many ‘tock ‘Tiekets, 8,000 to 25,000, 300 per” 1,000; 
NATIONAL TICKET CO., 

yt arrangement the independent exchange 
‘with the exhibitor we do not know, but H 

ra [ 
tm adding to the rental of his films for the 

reason that the tax 1s so burdensome that they 
Can Bot bear this additional cost ia its entirety 
‘themselves. 
‘We have in mind oe particular organization, 

‘which Bed seventy coples-of a seren-reel subject 
Printed for distribution tn the United States, 
meaning practically one-half a million'feet, Tbe 

‘one release. 

iH 9442 

‘Very traly yours, 
‘THE CRYSTAL FILA COMPANY, 

“AL Alperstein, General Manager. 

ASSOCIATED THEATERS, INC, 
To Elect Directors and Adopt Franchise 
‘Minneapolis, Dec. &—Tho first bie meeting 

of stockholders of the Associated Theater. In- 
Sorporated, will take place at the West Hotel 
im Minneapolls December 17 to elect’a Board 

tacorporated October, 18 for - $100,000, under 
‘Minnesota laws, to operate booking offices and 
‘fim exchanges in Minneapolis, Doluth, -Mil- 
Wwackee, La Crosse, Sioux Falls; Aberdeen, Fargo 

hundred mark has jast been passed. 
The present officers are: President, H. L. 

Hartman, Mandsn, N. D.:. vice-president, “W. 8. 
Smith,.Menomonie, Wis. chairman. 0. W. 
Gates, Aberdeen, 8. D.; treasurer. H. P. Greene, 

VITAGRAPH TRAILER 

Urges Mechanics To Enlist for Service 

New York, Dec. &—In co-operation with the 
VU. 8, Bureau of Ordnance Greater Vitegraph ts 
sendlog cot.« trailer urging mechanics to enlist 
ta the service. of the Government. The trailer 
fs being attached to the Blue Ribbon feature, 
For France, « patriotie fve-reel subject, 1m 
which Edward Earle and Betty Howe are few 
tured, ‘This picture, which hes aroused a 
ences to heights of eathustarin wherever shown. 
was written by Cyrus Townsent Brady, and 
made under the direction of Wesley Ruggles, 
‘who since has been called into training tn the 
National Army. 

Walter W. Irwin, general 

Frapce as the vehicle for carryit 
Burean trailer because of the patriotic fervor 
which the pleture “itself stirs ‘The trailer’ 

es "50,000, 0¢;" 100,000, Be. 
Shamokin, Pa. 

reading: “Don't. do this.’* ‘Tuen another me- 
chanle fs shown at work on a amall field plece 
fn an ordnance factory, the title on this sec- 
tion reading: “Do this instead.” ‘There are 
other titles telling the skilled mechanics .of 
the country that thelr country needs thelr 
services in its munitions work. Every kind of 

ASKS NO DEPOSITS 
Fun-Art Fame, indy Even Eliminates 01 é 

“New York, Dec. &—Fun-art Films, Inc. 
‘which is making 2 series of two-reel comedies 

welt as to please audiences. ” Real comedies are 
uatorally in great demand, and, knowing the 
‘high standard of its product, Fun-Art Film dces 
not bind the ‘State-right buyer to a contract. He 

It te a cate of 
counter is the open market, and it is strictly. 
‘up ta the jndgment of the buyer. 
‘This really establishes a precedent in niarket 
F conditions, especlaly in the comedy feld, 

‘and-should be hailed with'a great deal of’ satis. 
faction by the State-right bayer, and even the 
exhibitors who have heretofore’ beencompetiod 
to aign contracts, for comedies still unprodaced. 

FAIRBANKS WILL LEAVE! U. 8. 
Going to South America To Make Pro« 

° ductiane 
‘New York, Dee. 8.—Shortly after the be- 

sindlng of the new year Dooglas Fairbanks will 
‘make a. trip. to South America to produce three 
ew Aime, accompanied.by his two directors, AI. 
lan Dwan and John Emerson, photographic. staff 
and supporting cast. 

GOLDBERG SEVERS CONNECTION 

‘Re past ten years, to become secretary and treas- 
rurer of the Big Feature Rights Corporation, with 
offices in the Mex Theater Building in this city. 
Goldberg was gt one time secretary of the Louls- 
lle. Baseball Club‘ and also ‘the Kansas. City 
‘Baseball: Club; He was for years 
wstant manager of the Hopkins 
spanager of Fonvaine Ferry 
ast three years has been 

NEW ANIMATED CARTOONS 

‘New York, Dec. 8.—Leslie Elton, « former 
newapaper and magazine man, bas created some- 
‘thing pew in the way of animated’ cartoons, 

to the gublic in the way of animated exrtoons, 
Dat Elton seeks to show anlmated cartoons walk: 

By Executives of General Enterprises, 
5 Incorporated 
New York, Dec. 8.-Following the highly suc- 

cessful. sales ‘campaign which they have re- 
‘cently promoted for The Warrlor Messrs Sawyer 

METRO MEN ENLIST 

Several More Hear Their Country's 
Cait aig 

Now York, Dec. 8.—Dwight Begeman, camiera- 
man, {a the latest Motro emplayes ta.enter the 
‘service, “He has left for bis home in 8t. Loute' 
toveallst in the navy, and he hopes to be as 
|signed to tho work of taking motion pictures 
for the Government. Jack Lamond, another «f 
Metro's photographie force, te already engaged 
4m fakiog plctores of naval maneuvers. Mr. 
‘Begeman bas been attached. to the force of moat 
of the Metro stars, among them Mme. Nasimora, 
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne, Eumy 
‘Weblen-and Ethel Barrymore. 
Irving Plisser, formerly = member of Motro‘s 

clectrical force, under: the supervision of Frank 
Détering, is in the nary, Metro's mea continue 
to answer the call to the colors without waiting 
‘for thie operation of the selective draft. 

THE MATERNAL: SPARK 
4 (Continued from page 58) 

fare charming. Bits of éellghtfal comedy that 
fre spontaneous and natural, and the pletares 
Of the young ‘lawyer's home life, give higher 
Promise than the weak plot is able to fulAit. 

‘The picture will please, however, andlencts 
hat are not too critical, and who like « pletare 
that presente good acting ang backsrounda— 
MD. 
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DISTRIBUTORS TAKE ACTION 
IN BROOKLYN BOYCOTT 

Eleven Prominent Firms File Complaint With U.S. 
Attorney —Ask That Immediate Steps Be 

_ Taken To Prevent Threatened Ban From, 

: 
New York, Dee. 8—Eleven prominent, otlon 

pleture distribators, with headquarters in New 
York, hare, thru thelr attorsess, Cadwalader. 
Wickersham 4 Taft, fled complaint with Mel- 
‘ile J. France, United States Attorney for the! 
Eastera District, protesting against an alleged 
Deycott threatened by the Associated Motion 
Pictur Exhibitors of Brooklyn against the Fox 
Fitm Corporation and the Vitagraph Company of 
America, 
‘The Brooklyn exhibitors, at a recent meeting, 

Geclded they Would combine to cancel thelr| 
‘charging them 15 cents, ay @ war-tax, on each 
reel of film they rented. ‘The eleven dintribators 
‘bo are protesting to Attorney France. declare| 
‘that a sinflar boycott would be used agatust the 
other distributors 2s soon as the Fox and Vitn- 
‘graph companies were Brought to the exhibitors’ 
term. 
‘Tho attorneys representing the motion picture 

Aistifbutors protest that this alleged boycstt 1s 
a violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, 
elaiming the courts have held that the Sim Dus" 
finer, which amonnts to’ many millions a0- 
aually, {s fnterstate business within the meaning 
of this act. 
‘The istribatord subscribing to the complaint 

are as follows: Arteraft Pletares Corporation, 
Fox Film Corporation, Goldwya Distributing 

SPIRIT OF 76 CONFISCATED 
Robert Goldstein Held by Government 

Officials ; 
Los Angeles, Dec 8.—Robert Golisteln, pro- 
ducer and exhibitor of The ‘Spirit ‘of "76, is in 
the custody of the Federal Government, his Slins 
—poattives and negatives—are in thehands of| 
Government offclals, and the Federal Grand 
dary {s comddering hie Indictment for violation 
‘Of the espionage laws. 

‘The film opened at Clune’s Auditorium’ 
‘Thanksgiving Week for a two weeks’, showing. 
Federal officers and Yocal people viewed the Sim, 
and ordered that certain portions be ellminated, 
‘This, tt 4s alleged, Goldstein promised to do, but| 
3t Is claimed tat be pat the cut portions back 

‘at the public showing. The selzure of the 
arrest followed, 

gripping. Parts of it show lack of direction and 
are almost amateurish, but even the judge who 
Sssued the warrant for the arrest of the pro- 
Gucers 1s sponsor for the correct historical data 
‘and, sitoations contained, but declared at the 
reliminary, hearing that inasmuch as the 

British are our allies at this time in a world 
war the showing of 2 film’ that would stlr re. 
wentment against England was untimely 
‘would tend to hamper the United ‘States in its| 
‘war operations. : 
‘The fact that the exhibitor did not keep ont 

the objectionable portions after the previewing 
of the film is eald to form the basis of the 
Government's charges of violation of the esplon- 
age laws, 

THEATER MANAGER ARRESTED 
Cleveland, Dec. 8.—Claiming that the safety 

‘exits were blocked with pleces of wood-so they 
could not be opened easily James E. Granger, 
assintant fire chfef, has asked for warrants for 
the arrest of proprictors of the new Palace 
‘Theater, St. Clair and East i7th’street. The 
‘more Is the aftermath of 2 fire In which a film 
was borned, whjch caused a panic, and, It} 
4s alleged by Granger, several peozle were| 
‘trampled upon at the exit duors, When ar| 
ralgued tn municipal court Jacob Stelu, manager| 
of the theater, pleaded not guflty to blocking the 
exits, 

AL WOOD IN LOS ANGELES 

Looking After His Initial-Film Pro- * ductions 
‘Sew York, Dee. 8—AI 11, Woods, the theat-| 

vical producer, 1s In Los Angeles to consider de- 
talls of his forthcoming fim ventures. Mr. 
‘Wools declares that by patting his best produc- 
tions Into pletures be will not only avoid meet- 
ing a precarious fate at the present time on the 
read, but also present bonest attractions, with 

Operative Against Them 

Corporation, International Film Service, Inc.. 
Paramount Pictures Corporation, Pathe Ex- 
change, Inc., Select Pictures Corporation, Uni- 
versal Film ‘Manafacturing Compans, Vitagraph 
Company of America, World Film Corporation 
and Metro Pietores Corporation. 

AMERICAN EXHIBITORS! AGEN. 
Meeting of Officials in. Washington To 

‘Outline Plans on Tax Situation | 
Indianapolie, Ind., Dec. &—A special meeting: 

of the cficlals of the American Exhibitors’ Ax 
rocfation will be held in Washiagton; -D. C., 
‘eesday, December 11. The _porpose of tho 
meeting 1s to outline definite plans on the tax 
question and take up other urgeat matters that 
have come up. Most of the State orsanizations 
have roted, to place the question, of admission 
tax entirely into the hands of H. B, Yarner, of 
Lexington, N, C., who is chairman of the Lests- 

all the more reasonable that exhibitors ebould 
combat the reel tax with renewed vigtr, ant 
there seema to be no better argument at this 
time than the proposition of Mr. Masthaum. 

Bahibitors! 
Gianapolls fa the Inilaca Trost Tallding, ana 
every exhibitor, no matter what bis afillations 
fare, 4s Invited to co-operate with the A. E. A. 

‘Any information desired will be gladly given, 
‘Address communications to American Ex- 

FORM. ECONOMIC ARRANGEMENT 
New Argument Between Hodkinson 

‘Corp. and General 
New York, Dec. 8—The W. W. Hodkinson 

will use the exchange organization of the Gen- 
‘eral Pilm Compary ns the service end of Sts dis 
‘fribution plans, It ts announced. Under the ar~ 
Tapgements mad: the Hodkinson Corpération will 

‘In addition to the announcement of the Uatted 
States distribution, the W. W. Hodkinson Cor- 
poration also announces ths week that the worla j Tfuted. and upun this claim alone there appears 
Fights, exclusive of Canada, for al 
incloding the new Motion Picture Plus, have 
‘been arrange? with the Inter-Oceam Film Com- 
pany. “Anpouncement is also made that the 
‘Canadian rights to all the Paralta Plays have 

HONOR RO! 
|. P. Exchanges and Distributors Who Are Absorbing the Fifteen- 

babe Cent Footage Tax 

aes s absorbing the fifteen-cent footage tax instead of ‘on to 
the exhibitor send your-name to THE YARD and it be published 
each week without vharge. ¢ ‘i ae a 

‘The following names of exchanges, State-1 ights companies producers 
are now on our Roll of Honor: 

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION. 
‘THE. TRIANGLE DIgTRIBUTING CORPORATION. + 
HOFFMAN-FOUR SQUARE. 
GENERAL FILM CO. 
OMAHA FILM: EXCHANGE (State Rights). 
K-B-S-E. 
‘ART DRAMAS. 
STANDARD FILM. CORPORATION. 
U.S. EXHIBITORS’ BOOKING CORPORATION. 

‘WHOLESOME FILM! 
_JAXON. FILM CORPORATION. 

'S CORPORATION. 
GLOBE FEATURE FILM CORPORATION. 
MASTERPIECE FIL 
QUEEN FEATURE 

M_ ATTRACTIONS. 
SERVICE. 

lative Committee of the A. B.A. Arrangements 
will be made to have Mr, Varner continue tn 
‘Washington the work that is outlined. 

Every exhibitor in the United States should, 
get back of Mr. Varner; as be has been much 
mre successful than any other one connected 
with the industry In protecting tme exhibitor 
from inevitable taxation. Mr. Varner ‘is an 
exhibitor and knows from experience Just what 
the exhibitor is passing thro. a’ report of every 

costly distribution, ete.” There is no one {2 
the industry better able to know this than Mr, 
Masthaum, and he hax probably made the figures 

From the statement of “Mr. 

"| move ‘was announced did the industry bave any 
visible sign of a tendency in this direction. _ 

TAX FIGHT AFTERMATH 
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 8—Plans for: coutloates, 

the fight against manafacturers of fms who in- 
sist upon pushing the 15 cents a reel, tar are 
Being made by the Cleveland Exhibitors) League. 
As the matter stands now, and as ect forth Je 
‘hese columns, Judge Phiitips, 12 Common Pleas 
Court, ero last week, dlimissed the sult of 
ocel “exhibitors against the manufacturers. 
These’ plans will not.be divulged, but. beeavse 

Room 

ACQUIRES ANOTHER HOUSE 
‘Washington, D. C., Dec. 8.—Harry “M. Cran- 

Gall, head of Crandaii's circult of theaters here, 
has’ purchased “the American Theater, Rhode 
Island avenue and First street. N. W- 

American pending alterations, altho 
comparatively new. ge 

ite products, 

LEGAL VICTORY FOR ARTCRAFT 
‘Triangle Fails in Effor 

+ Injunetion 

New York, Dec. 8—Judge Goff, in a lengtiy 

pileation of the New York Motion Pleture Com- 
restraining 

tures Corporation from distributing 
‘William &. Hart production, entitled 

for- Permanent 

EY 

* Judge Gof, at the close of an elaborate und 
painstaking review of the affidavits submitted on 

he defendant served in this action, Arteraft 
Pictures Corpotation, is: not respousibly. charged 
with any actof the William 8. Her 
Inc., so far as appears <by- the, evidence before .. 

eeteetee : ace 
i 

Uf sought herein. 
services alleged 

‘The application for an injunction was 
‘by Martin W. Littleton for the-New York Mo- + 
tion Picture Company, and was opposed by Elek. 
Jobn Ludvigh for Artcraft Pictures Corporation. 

LEAVES IVAN FILMS 

Ivan Abramson Now With The Graphic 
New York, Dec. 10—Ivan Abramson has ser- 

‘uralness, ir. Abramson has completed 
of 2 new and original story, which he 

New York, Dec. 8.—Eddle Igons anil Lee 
Moran hare retursed to Universal Olty from 
their vist to New York and will immediately 
begin the production of oue-reel comedies. Capt. 
Leslle T. Peacock has been engaged to provide 

of which is atill to be salected. 

LESSER IN CLEVELAND 

Cleveland, Dee. 8.—Explanation of the plaz of 
the State-Right Distributors, Inc., was made to 
ocr” exhibitors this week by ‘President S. D. 
Lemer, of the mew organization, who stopped 
ere on ‘his way to Chleago following a c-0- 

SHAKE-UP 

New York, Dec, 8.—A’ number of changes bave 
taken place during the current week in xeveral 
Of the Western exchenge maintained by the 
Select Pictures Corporation. Hurry H. “Hicks, 
formerly, branch manager at Lox Angeles, bes 
heen transferred :to San Francisce. Bernard’ 
E. Loper, for. the past .five years. Pathe’s nilt-. 
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CONVENTION OF AMERICAN ASSN. Citizen. wit come to faire with bie tamty and| “2. “RESOLVED, That in. obedience to_these| NV EN TION ND EREOSHTIONG Son mon be i cooriocnd by sent iat titre ts] wndinenta we Re'e ne Severed deaeats 
(Contioued from page 3) ter boseter be‘ wil'bo for Ut partlewar fale | ootintisn' am times tee tthe totus 

atattstics fed. to Proal. PRIDAY A.M. SESSION ely, to the country’s | ‘Some lnterestiog: reports ly, country" 

cbeilent ‘co-operation. 
va, RESOLVED e=acHe, That the cle man appoint 2 commlties one ‘men HE Poe by grace © owig, tat Late Ci: | of leh oul be Rima, hor. Gin fe aball Bova ‘ Advertising, fake up the vurposts ofthese ‘reedlatioas 2 Tay P. Speer, Bamiae, -hlso.; Uniform Rith the Federal GOyerament and to carry sume| Mos Wyatt Bogen: treararer Colorado State Fatt, 

execation, Pueblo, Col.: W. 
LVED FURTHER, ‘That sald com- i have fall autnoriGy co represent Chis 

avcnaiation a what they fa ed wil | 

Z.was-erewat: sof cageceant foo | Trmvrg ie bree jeer Sauted 
Si ERE ne seta | Se an cea» US | eict" etre Rta Bape. ing + SPs ee pole tettee the’ de: | “3. RESOLTED FURTHER, That the ex-| fetd, Mast C. A. Nash. assistant geucral mae- wmittees on member) partment ‘might ‘co-operate with the ‘various | penses of this committee shall be pald by the an | 3 

tate fairs and expositions. “o-lation, and if there Is not @ sufficient amount 

a record year, the Okiaboma State Fal 
Sato desplie one rainy day during, tte fair fee Michigan State 7” oF ay nana claims we Loner of ‘State fair or connty falr to 

rot an evtertalnment program, whieh 1n- 
Ued. two, dare of grand opera ‘singers 
‘of toternational Came in thy cast, 

5. rena of com: | and a of q shall be fooad by ‘and communications. | tional Asanelatina ‘of. Tunplement Deuletes ani ‘Static ‘on etch smsochton P| araton “exten, 
Stark, manager Edmonton Exhibition, Alberta, ‘The Commitice on Statistles made a lengthy | Cant. V. Moore, Grand Forks Fair, Graud seporh, the object of whieh was-to bring” about  Furks, Harey 0, Bobert, secretary and reater co-operation between the Federal Govern: |g nerdt wi State Fair Association, 

rather together In grouns| ment and the fairs and tions enrofied as Macon, G: Ete Oy Seta] arenas rit Meee anwoae 1 Mabe 
dean os Tividen Pair, tional opinion Nrietis® ‘and.enthustaxm patrons of fairs and expositions more Fed ter-State Pal 

Kas. Gxbibite of educational ‘aloe and to Induce the | reo to establish or assist to In.; Kay Woods, Inter-State Fuir, Sioux Clg, 

1918 FAIR DATES . 
OF the American Association of Fairs and Expositions 

‘Whereas. - Tbe Fine and Exponttions, im srecial -meeting ax, 
sembled, recogaizing “the great necessity of Tor rmscrration of food, feeds and the en- 

the rig of fon eurplcs inthe Uaved Sater State. Pale, ee Ou seri. 
sai eae Oh saree ¢ Grand Dorks Fair Grand Forse, 3D. July 23-31. eld: Geo, -H. Holcombe. secretary In 

ternational Wheat Sbow, Wich- tout by them. ‘therefore, be It 
rey ‘Cartiss, Towa State Futr, Des TiLnois State Fair, Springfield, Aug. 9-16. 

Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, Aug. 10-17. 
Towa, State Fair, Des Moines Aug. 21-30, 
Kan'-akee Fa‘r, Kankakee, ‘ug. 26-Sept 
Ohio State Fair, Columbus, Aug. 26-31, 
Michigan State Fair, Detroit, Aug. 30-Sept. 8. 
Indiana State Fair, Indianapolis, Sept. 2-7. : eee 
Minnesota State Fair, Hamline, Sept. 2-7. 
Nebraska State Fair, Lincoln, Sept. 2-7. 
Quebec Provincial Exposition, Quebec, Canada, Aug. 29-Sept. 7. 
Spokane Interstate Fair. Spokane, Wash. Sept. 2-7. 
Oklahoma State Fair, Oklahoma City, Sept. 2-7. 
Rochester Exposition, Rochester, N. ¥., Sept. 2-7. 
Connecticut Fair, Hartford, Conn. Sept. 2. 
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, Sept. 9-14. 
Iiino‘s-Indiana Fair, Danville, Ill, Sept. 9-14. : : 
Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, Sept. 9-14. 
South Dakota State. Fair, Huron, Sept. 9-14, 
New York State Fair, Syracuse, Sept, 9-14. 
Wyoming State Fair,"Dougias, Sept. 9-14. 
East Tennessee Division Fatr, Knoxville, Sept. 9-14, 
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, Sept, 16-21. 
‘Tennessee State Fair, Nashville, Sept. 16-21, 
Interstate Live Stock Fair, Stoux City, Ia, Sept. 16-21. 
Eastern States Fair, Springfeld, Mass., Sept. 15-21. 
Liciand Exposit:on, Bilings,-Mont., Sept. 16-22, 
‘Tri-State Fair, Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 21-28. 
Oklahoma State Fair, Oklahoma.City, Sept. 21-28. °° ‘Touisiana ‘Fale, Shre 3 
National Implement & Vehicle Show, Peoria, Il, Sept. 16-28. Thor ; elep ‘Live ‘Stock 
Idaho State Fair, Boise, Sept. 21-28. 

ead a committee of seven whose anty will De 
fo Work oat" thls resolntion Im conjnnetion with 
fe" Governmental departments interested. 

J, M. Elliston, Kentucky State Falr, 
By,5 J Lewis retterte, director Kentucky State 
Eentacly ‘Stats Fait, Loulgvllie, Kyi Ee T= 
‘Bremer, secretary Kentucky State Fair, Louie: 

Ghlefy to addresses by prominent ‘members of 
the ancoclation. Some very vital and practical 
penbleme were dealt. with, the wabfects x20 
Speakers being: | Fraternal” Daj 

Hiasting’s addresses are here given: Sir, Marshall told of the Province of ATberta, nere, lant gear they beld elghty exbivite, where iere ‘are ot tore’ than, 200,000 popalation ail fold. He aia ‘stated that Canada gives free 
Spncat Tuite’ sod" pays the “expenses fait 0d pays at! Sheges of the lve stock exbibtts 1a aodiiien (0 
Jeepie prime, His sidrese proved. tebe! ‘or of the moet practical as well as one of the 
‘most inspiring addresses heard in Chic fe Mississippi State Fair, Jackson, Sept. 30-Oct. 5. > _ 
yeare. css for 1 Wichita Fair & Exposition, Wichita, Kan., Sept. 30-ct. i2. Sedat, From Mr, Hastiogy’ address: “whtle bartiy|$ Alabama State Fair, Birmingham, Oct. 1-12. 
fermane to this subject we can't resist the 4 American Royal Live Stock Expo. Kansas City, Oct. 7-12. tia, “Alabama 

Southeastern Fair, Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 12-22, bale asf 
Georgia State Fair, Macon, Oct. 30-Nov. 9. zee 
Louisiana State Fair, Shreveport, Oct. 28-Nov. 4. . ‘Mor- 
‘Texas Cotton Palace, eee Nov. et 4 te ait heer a 

. Texas State Fair, Dallas, Oct. 12-27. _ 3 Pebert, “oagrove, secret 
.$ Kansas National Live Stock Show, Feb. 25-March 2. * og] Wie Fate, Brinngs, atowt.y Roy F. Srers,, sia: 
'} ‘Virginia State Fair, Richmond, Oct. 7-14. . Seretoe ianeota. Sage Pat, SE, Beal Might 

ap. Senge oi - FAIRS NOT YET MEMBERS Se site furs ie Ss: Gree ae 
‘Chattanooga District Fair, Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 30-Oct. 5. ie resident a oe 4 
National Farm & Live Stock-Show, New ‘Orleans, La, Nov. 19218! fine, BMun.; ‘Thos. H. Candeld, Oifunesota State 

reeeeeeees | 

im ong wescnge, Gees sateen, se] eof 0% eit, ag germane ba SEs a the econ ot ont fn. tame | SUMMED Be "ec ha] Rashes ca we 
» ee ee ‘practical. ELECTION OF OFFICERS ~ ig Boral and Sancial’ support at the tarnst:le. of SESSION Mr. Average Citizen aod his family, ani ORNS ‘The tast importavt action taken br the cor Be" above all other classes. of oat part The closing session was devoted to vention was the eB fin Se aes e, Hecasteage cil hia of Raoklog kok special ehmais, ‘waded as the election of officers $5 the {a toth town and country and be is Jo the larga! business and election of officers.” A resolution 2 

majority. "Oar experience Ja that Mr. Average Was preseated by the Commlttce on Fra: 
Great Speech of Hon. Duncan Mar- 

Minister of Agricultur al 
. of Alberta, Canada, Free 

Toe’ meeting." and welch committee, was ta, cop: — 
ference with ‘a committer from the Natiooal Every fate and indostrlal exposition io Gitior Soowsmen's Ateoclation, offering to co-| Qreantver ein ort. All ot the fleas were, should to. The  Bilvoard at yeeate, mith the wok of tier transport | seaniawoonly ‘elected ‘by Tule suupengign “and a 
estos all's tock, alin the eecretary castiug the vote of the delegates. 

ec Ate, Gsxvat INNER 
farcrenehIng Sclvity A0t OOF cast.” the resold: | Tbe anoeal alviee war eld at she Anditortam 
fo Hedin ae pe aust ‘getttyretiver” meetings where evetsbody roe to tn There ever wear uotmousty ‘aloptea. Nasymade "feel perfectly at Some, enjoy teacs ‘sat Saves’ gtoersl goodie: 

tee, anpolated to, dratt coheed ete ere aeoated by 

WHAT A FAIR 18 WORTH 

4 yt tte ta eve th gern ooh Pb ict pees epee din heh in eg nk So A ee in oa ne ate 

eed 
oaawie Se Tint ule people cf 

ja relation “to, the Theat. ve this association and its members a 3 ir Etucctation, and. tke members | snclat, 1 aad F. Sf, Baroes, Tac. The evento 

the noanimous scatl- 

Chicnen recerw.d the unanimous vote.” The 2018 ‘will 9 held some time in December 
fethe bigh lus of patriotic duty and elsic| during _ obligation, ter is eld. 
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Thoda. Hayat, Selts-Fioto Crema, s 
Wiliam Sehwaris, Seiwarts Vark Riding De. 

"ctaiferd, Sterns, Titaro Gardens, Detrolt, Frak 8, Aldrich, Metugu Grand Stand Seat- 
Siesta ep rexiegydgner Of Pome stron | 06. 55. namrert.veeoreeat FE. Dear aoe a rad thls et, car | brs Raat BER 
hae “eoey Re unimediatiy tase We te placed “tarts "| cease cmster'manutacsurey. Somat DEMO 
dues. By this Moo not be a slacker, sLowment Do not allow |, °C, 2. Dunstan manager Leasure Pler Park, ae Sina iat Ot STE ainda a | ne eae ne 
sion the Join this gt Movement} C. G. Dodson, World's Falr Shows, 4 5 eel gra a"rstntain® ar“mane| Gals Robes: Wort oe ar 
Se eats ee me remerare ant Untied we) SMe denne coc, | Remener ig eames erent ALL 
Ted alt ve EP. Mamie, Tnmle Concession Co. Fl or pot they: ere men aha ot Boerne — se Sea 

vinent 
of. ion, “trast Srinagar ace 

ton. 
Tf, B, Shannon, Humphrey Co., Euclid Beach Park, Cleveland, 0. thee, composed ‘EivoodSaisbory, Ingersoll Coastriction Co. Ccerowngm ot the Sum Letawn tarts - | ow York tee Vail tans Gea sg Bere a a ag ee Sas re ge] ER Re 
Zobnny J.-Jover, J. J. Jones’ Exposition Shows + Andrew Downie, Ia ‘Tena's Cireas. 

‘Shows, «GN Naeh, Massachusetts State Futr, BF Srmztleta, "Cotton Panace, “Wacor ‘Tex. SHE ern i er a aaa 
S888 8882 3 

Wate sie Grin tat fants | Beat alles 5 pecs aes tae Bare anders Get | bat Reta gar uae | Skene hae aa Ser Stes Te” watts’ ete Tn | "Panag ak, a Sait og] SiMe athe sat ca 
Bae GM, hat iaee nin ae Fees ee ntl Etiet nt | aogeegueregeeccocsevesssecoeseseereooreoeeeaseeoees Sond power ar a‘ MR. WOODROW WILSON, 

President of the. United States, ‘ 
Washington, D.-C.:" : { 

The National Outdoor Showmen of America, in Con- 
vention assembled, unanimously assure you of their per- 
fect confidence, unequivocally endorse your views and 
war policies, and pledge you their loyal and unqualified 

FRANK L. ALBERT, «© 

and. ‘tho amusement 
‘to come, 2nd 90° will our 

‘The meeting was called to order on Thureda cot Beivasan chairman of the. War “Commits it pure 

‘Danielson, secretary Nebraska Stato OPEN-AIR:-CIRCUS 
incola, “Neb. x 
Gixtvlin, secretary Southeastern Falr, |qit] Again Be Big Feature at’ Show- 

ait sateade secretary N.-0, Fair Asscciation,| men's Christmas Dinner in San 

S'permancnt chairman, the convention “una hhotily selecting Me Albert, with W. Bi. Dooald- on a8 oecrotary. 
‘Nearly $10,000 was pledged by the showmen Fae i ae ESS Mea beter Showne ciation inn conten Beene 

Fal rca, Sane, uh. Pt, Vo corer Ss ae TY, 

‘The fatloving’ were nable'%) bo present, bat! ou 

Mejerbog and Taxier, New Tarte 
ely, parc mbinger (represented by 

= i 
EEE Shows. ‘Youu Garrity, treasnver Great Wortham Shows, 

W. H. ice, 
Sam C, Halter, Sau Francisco, Pacific Coast, 

‘General agent Wortham Eater: obser wey Se cater en aT oe pep pore gi rs 
Gentry Bros.’ Shows (represented by Fred nei 
Harry B. Polack, Rutherford Greager Shows, E ise: mebotet omy ere, 

SS tae Satin x. 8 : oa ad 

# 

Hltee 

Genrge Moyer, general agent John Robinson | could cies George Meighan, Yankee Robinson Cirens. 
W. . Donaldssn. publisher The Billboard. 
Joe Morton, secretary Interstate Falr, Sioux! BUCHANAN ACTIVE - > 

Freo Buchanan, proprietor of the Yankee Rob- 
Inson Cireus-and. Chalrman of the War Emer. ‘rake. : is: State), Fate. ‘open a brane otlee” Of te Suleuigen’-Stats | committee at Granger In. the winter quarters Statte Verwee Warlncon 
‘rom thie oc, Sf Bachenan will cairy oo propaganda’ of solicitation ‘trom. every” ou Zigme enterprise In the Wextera ot aaa "All “showmen ftetested “in the subject of E cnpttionss(Goveroment aint Staten rneepertae i ‘ical Snad” Sit otber matters Sonveratng”cuttoos | af the Stockton Ovaniy, Howpifal Stogkton, Cal ESouacmenta are requested to send ia theit con: | He would’ ike to heat from" 

“At Henkeanon. Ants Pole 4 
De Rarkioys gen stent, J. 7 Tones? Shows. . Harkiey, gen neon. J. © N. Sherman, National how Print Co.” Stattor "prier: " Z'Atex Fimo Auto Bactag Co. Goa Jeuneay, Con shows. 
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New. Yotk, May-25th,. 1017. 
suthoard Poll: ‘Company, 

HH; Ohlo. 
anaes want to.thank-you for the 

hind Word spoken of our.product-in a recent 

sae Centot los sebt of the fact that it max 
milnly thea. the co-opdration of your repre- 

with discouraging results, -” 
reached the:tuncluslon that advertising as an 
‘Adjanet to the farthetlng of our businievs w: 

tte. 

ou may.aately-‘récommend anyone that fa in 
‘doubt: as fo whether advert 3 
‘uable paper pays to us. We are through 
‘itn otber papere—tut ‘he Biliboar. 

Te pas nets neceeanty for oe to, ke ag tional doar for Bi 

The Billboard 

LAST GALL 
FOR ADVERTISING SPACE IN 
THE CHRISTMAS BILLBOARD 

¥ou' still have..an opportunity to be represented in -this 
mammoth issue of the World’s Leading Amusement Journal. 
Of course, unless reservation has been made and copy sent, you 
can not be guaranteed any specified position—but remember 

Any Position Is Good Position 
in The Billboard 

‘When advertising copy is in our Cincinnati office in time to 
be prepared we invariably place it in a suitable location—Car- 
nival Ads in the Carnival Section, Motion. Picture Ads in the 
Motion Picture Section, Rink Ads on'a Rink News Page, and 
‘80 on thruout the entire paper; but, however late an ad may 
be received and no matter where it is-placed in The Billboard, 

tare | it is SURE TO BE. READ. 

nip weeny eae * 
‘Xourg very truly, 

(Wignes) M.D. DRETFaCH. 

The people who purchase goods advertised in The Billboard 
are readers of the paper, thoroly digesting every department. 
‘The special editions are sacredly preserved for months and rer 
ferred to frequently as requirements are realized. 

THE 

Enclosed please find a few notes of interest 
‘from the above shows, : 

‘Wish to state our ad i The! Biiboard 
Drought-us enough. replies to frame up three 

~clrcuses. Does The Billboard reach the peo- 
ple? Well, I guess yes. "I could not do, with- 
out 

(Signed) ROBERT TAYLOR, Mgr. 

‘from across the ocean. 
tes in that country for the differen 
iy KENTUCKY. wBLoDES warp 1 tral 

mgs ordered, a ‘Sou accept our i tes, fate gfe, Mage, and ‘cable Jou at our ex- 
Rot all from my ade tp The Bil; 

‘oniers, and I 

(Signed) W. C. PLATT, “ ‘Tho Courter Boy. 

CHRISTMAS BILLBOARD 
ISSUED DECEMBER 17— 
DATED DECEMBER 22 

The’ last advertising form is scheduled to close at MID- 

‘Aftert -Amonement-Company, 
Chattanooga, ‘tent. 

Pitthoatd: Pub: Cons 
(Cinclangtt, ‘Ohtor 

Gentlemen—I cannot too highly indorse The 
‘Bitboard "as an advertis{og imediuin. Toe 
above company, of wihieh'l am mantger, pub- 
Ushed’ an advertisement, exolusively in Tne- 
Billboard, remes, hundreds of replies from 

aceneiy,, eléettteal ‘equipnient, engaged our 
companytn. fact-Dallt up the entire plant 
from the single acvettivement sppeating 10 

ot, and mado iost of 
‘Advertiaets in The Bill. 

Wert you want resulta aavertise tn ‘Toe 
Fitboard,,“I-eaw not say too much tn pratse 
of your paper as-a medium through which to 
reach every:branch of the show business, 

‘Yourd: traly, 
2 (Gignda).” WILL 8. ALBERT. 

New-York City, M. ¥. 
‘The Butbeard: Pad Oo) 
‘We have more iaqairles: trom our Biltboard 

ad ‘than from ‘tay New ‘York City news var 
pers, ‘@ignea)  CHILTO! 

NIGHT SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16. It is possible that a few 
ads can be handled later, s0 if you have neglected to send yours 
telegraph it. We. can not guarantee that it will be published; 
but there isa CHANCE—even up to noon Monday, December 17." 

People who are regular Billboard advertisers would consider 
it @ lost opportunity to neglect to avail themselves of.a-propo- 
sition to be represented in the CHRISTMAS Billboard. “WHY 
NOT BE A REGULAR ADVERTISER?” 

BIG INCREASE IN CIRCULATION 
No Increase-in Advertising Rates ,_ 

Unhesitatingly we recommend the CHRISTMAS Billboard 
as absolutely the Best Advertising Proposition that can be pre- 
sented at this time if you want to reach any one or all branches 
of the amusement field. 

NOTE—Just one wéek remains in which to prepare and. 
send in your copy, but: that. is -time- enough—if. you will take 

advantage of it. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 
25-27 OPERA PLACE . . CINCINNATI, OHIO 

wish to edd our, “featt- cleney of oar ass in The new sae, tock oe, 
From a small ad, in four’ tssues, 

received over six Bundred 
re 

‘We tobsider The Billboard the 
for,the sale of our games that 

Ip appreciation, we 
(Signed) ‘THE PENN NOVELTY CO. 

‘Port Huron, Mich:, 
‘May ist, 1817. 

egies Shs wish to offer oor com 
g Power ‘Results me we only Binet ‘tanto aut sora 

Tapped ‘ont as to prevent our 
Space: Just ow. 

ANY POSITION IS GOOD POSITION 
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GUMPERTZ STARTS PLANS ON 
FINE BATHING PAVILION}: 

Arrives Home From Havana and Sets ‘Architects 
_ To Work—Elaborate 

‘ place Those Dest 
: Other Coney Island Activities - 

New York, Dec. &—S. W. Gumpertz has just returned from Havana, Caba, in answer t= 

pagiton ‘Benet sb into a 
score of 

Solve Jone now” Werkien are aiveady rarting to remedy. the damn e parsed tract ‘win be ‘Suilt up ik Hime for 
ee Mangels cat i alangels™cttousel works aye, been ‘clarged: by he eudition of « new 

PEARL CLARK UNDER KNIFE, 
itt Peart Clark, now Mrs. 3. HL, Hoghes. 

‘nderwon! leat operation Fight 
Hip in the New York orthopaedic ‘Hlospital Tues: Any, December 4.""About "yen" ago the. wat 
Sperated ‘upon for Fotts sense, when seyorat ‘cransplanted tm 

‘Afra. Hughes: wishes t friends” tor the: faterest, they, have shown, in her since ber iiness, nopes,: 
hein; "when sie 

her 

Re ae Raa asia eS Lalas i Ser 
RED CROSS HAS ALL NEW YORK 

“THEATERS FOR ITS BENEFIT 
(Continued trom page 3) 

Brooklyn department store Thuralay afternoon 
gud sold tickets for the ‘bows in the “Brooklyn 
Bouses. 

hts, ‘hands, . Bouse ‘lene, contributed tele" wervices forthe cause, fo ehat very tte tthe Spee wil nave to by deducted Hom We otal sereipts. ‘PES Ertanger had charge’ of the plans of tue legitimate eaters for. the Grives aad B. Pe ioremnenarainiss ounes comtrel e following gave thelr Satire resources to the, Red Gross work: Kaw Erlene 

George Broadhurst, ‘Weber and Andersca and 

uy sy 

ful talk, and stirred those present to the depths| of thelr’ souls, 
At te coiclusion, of Mr, Knight's address 

arose and roused the echoes with the 
aioe an of ie Star Spangled Banner. 

* No, regular program was 'offered, but eversone 
going" around renewing old” acquaintances 

fod davigg a grand time geverally. Many a2 
Oldtimer niet someone he bad not seen for ten, 
Afteen or twenty years, and It was glorious to 

is and renew thelr 

Concrete Baths To Re- 
royed by Fire— ‘eabere, and share wan a, gro. 9f tht ‘around’ the iano tingling Bebo i, with eerrone resent oluing slembers and guests era ‘iriiag fariy, aod, trom ten on “until We wee ene SoOe the club roome were crowded with sont Congenlel, ‘wholesome crowd. of good. fellows, Gvety one of whom had a good time. and everson ‘who was ‘8 ‘iaitor threatened. to come again. Kheag"tiree onazed and Bity wemberg and foug Whom were. Joseph Bartoot (Lime. 

ggsembllog ota “ak, idditionat employees ave 

ts "Pred A. Bennett. M.S, Bodkin, Bert W. 
from ‘io Mandvolnt of the caastructor sud’ the Havles, ‘Ben faust Frank -Alesands?, Whltey 
HPWTag” Spb he TO aaThet aes | tm Pout Gout Cott Ovenm red Wager ‘secur zt a 

iF he ‘employs crt ‘W. Ht, Goatrey, aah wave Cdoervite, Wie: lavg of 1a¥or he 4s, very Ugut. a, > ar pee 
ait, 3. Talos 

HOME-CGOMING GELEBRATION ‘A: Brans (Kan. 
Wm, Burrows, 
‘Tom Rankine 

All Parts of the Gountry 
‘Attend 

» Dees 8.— minlense, 8.—The members of thi 

one xa nk, ERT uavotls, esrse Finton, ke “era “ten” Afieh.), J.B. Gover (ena, Hh, owen" Fone, at cts Bera, 1 Fe, Pelaberg. Victor Teritt Gow ork), Bare Relea “Sherman eld, Times Galan iv, Fico, Chri Hate charlea #, Ben, it, Ml "Shoab, Atte Wate tite, Wie wD. ited, ae: | Nemmsee Wiliam Glow (Sere York),’ Abner Rites" (Bacla, Kan); James tern (Packs, in}, (hariss Shapito, dK. Youne, sobuay Jouta" (orden Fla Si Rrevehiees a 8: Bearoo\ vobm Acorsit, J; C. chark, Waiter F. . tapes, ne Brat Casita 
TES. Moyen, rank |e, tn, "Never, rt 

B. Warren, J, 

‘expromed themselves ‘ar having had one of the 
‘lost enjoyable evenings of thele Ives. 

‘President Joun B. Warren Welcomea.the re- 
foraing, members, fate oficals and etuet guests 4 an “appropriate address; aug tuea) Hoodie 
Kalght, president of the State Fair of Texas, re- 
sponded ‘upon behalf of the fale officials. A! 

" icing the hospitality of ‘the: 
Roig, ‘who: ta.one of the. infloestial 
tnt 

3, Ine) 1 sa 

and the traitor, 
Datriots to.act. 

RUG WORKERS] 
‘THE ITEM OF THE DAY—LARGE PROFITS, EASY SALES 

ARMY HAT CORDS 
SILK HAT CORDS—All branches of the service, 

Infantry, Artilery, Cavalry, Machine Gun, ‘Ord= 
fedical, Signal, Engi- 

Cooks, made of the finest si 
‘$30.00 Per Gross 

GAVTON HAT CORDS—AIL branches of tho servicn Fines quilty of materil. 
LEATHER CHIN STRAPS—Aa Sllutrated. Drepbody is Jooking for theam ear 

neers’ 

‘manatee ‘A depoatt of 20% must accompany all 

“10 t 44 West 4th St, NEW YORK, 

LUCKY CARTRIDGE CHARMS 
‘getatcrs and Saflors will bay them: ‘ie toed ones. Gecetheart ‘Tru, Blo 

your orders. We are tho lar © OD. orueras We ako tnmediate 
A. ROSEN & SONS, 

erat 

@ 

we Mee GENUINE Poni 6 daa CHARMS, ARE WANDSOMELY FIN 

Mo . , SAMPLE PAIR, 25°CENTS | 
PUDLIN & PERRY, 13. ‘Prince. Street, New York City 

teHED. In SotD PLATE AND Cae hf the ow, ny ary Sey tthe.” Orer day a, be the ttn our Tacalty to introduce tis moet beautiful and’ ectlasotel Miltary 

Each Carta Yor fone T oat ep 00 cach ht 

$24.00 GROSS’ PAIR ™ 
Pairs packed in indmidaal boxes. 

yas ak Ga may hep Sf te Bam 

"WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OORS—MENTION THE BILLGOARD, [BiuoRN BROS. 

0.}. “Bert. torriay Wise 
E. J. Curtis, HL. Pike, G. W. Arnold (Sedaila, 
Mo), We i antger (Windoi, ‘inn, ont Dak (Tmo Harbors, Mlnn.), 0, 

dena 

‘ie B'Hemy, Charice Sparks HB. Duell Giloneapols, Sinc.), A. Highy’ (bougian, Svs) Sing Friedmin (San Francisco), . 8. Compdehi “hoe. B. Couvey, Paul Heloze, Kerr (New York), G, WW. Dickenson HKnlgit (Dass, 

fy Oscar BEMIS (At 

NOW IS THE TIME TO tl 
Spot the Spot | 

* Sietsegsnts guaranteed.” rice SL Beatage Te, 0, Order, Pian Bk San_Francice,_ 

= Candy Deals 
IMENT MO, 208A, pik ie 

an 

H. Re srocrze MFG, €O., 
1808 Madison Street, ‘ST. LOUIS, Mo, 

AT LIBERTY ACCOUNT CLOSING 

CHRISTY HIPPODROME 
SHOWS 

General agent, sober, reliable, experienced, 
tent or houss, over drat, 
Titteraphy. Screw” 

CLARENCE D. AUSKINGS, 
Genoral Delivery, — Galvestot 

Join on 
poster, also 

WANTED vivir ie Par Dozen 
pills soe so 

ree FE an 
BAND LEADERS! 

‘Get Fred 1. Mutter two beand new amber, 
“REVIEW OF, THE REGIMENT” 

(Crack ‘Muitary ‘Bare, and 
_ “SLICK SLIDE”. ‘Trombéne Tone Poem Price, FU Band, 25¢ ent 
THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 

05 West Madlion Sty 

DRUMMERS 
For a surprise in prices, completeness of 
a ramaricn nice, come! 

Send for our catalog. 
ACME DRUMMERS SUPPLY 00, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

FOLBING SREANS 
caNttnty eee Leh te, $15, 
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La.),, To). Joma, ‘Te ‘Pendler | (New oH (Memphis, ‘Tena.), J. 2 a raat, B, lee Memo ten id 
tear a EE bee pa Tats 

the Wortham 
Rice, general 
Tags, No 5, 

aks 
a . He 

snnouncer for’ 
F with the World 
‘the Great Patter- or Stee Sa Fae, win he On sen a Nak Bas a . Davidson, known an Ferrie Wheel Bivo the Big Bil wits the Great Pat Dest. seneoa, a “Bh Cure wil be, with Se Hagen. 

Bee ee asone the same as last, 10 apite of 

‘k ty aetiing Iai Inaba of te we i 4 Booenls, Arla. TP Ge Dodion. formerly of. the World seca wil take cute ahow of Bs qn next 
iy Hotgson tot Knees City last week with Hn getgen It Roney, Nae coe tyae te tor the Showinea’s Langue Homr-Goniag, bat ‘had to Teave. Toureiay on 
art aoe, ral agent of the AA. Bvang ‘guows, "Wan Aten baer oe ‘Sues around "the a ms aes the Camobell Ualted 

1¢ Coast. and was. busy: 
gece a fends whom ‘he bad uot seen {oF 

2. 

ae, be Deen tievenets ofthe inteatate Live Stock Palr Ane 
fisted ot & 1s Eaton, Presidents BA Burgem, s i Reneebiry, ota ‘Dealt, ty “rooae and oe .Barkoot aye he will have, a eracking sroi show eat te n- Hlo ia aboot 

jon, at a3 Gn ts 
mod is Just the man to make it 

i ated™ array te up from San Antento 
2 lends, by writing 

a Got “aumnte was to ‘recuperate. 

Seeine of Teast Athans general agent ot the Great Sine to. tale 

dora'enn He parteipntes 0 the prod. “amen. Clrte was seea around ‘the Avdl- tosinm dnving the Foie Secretarion’ meeting, BUt Stir bas norhine to vay for publication, 
U, 8. LANDS ORDER 

For All of miata Sher Canvas for jy 

To Ualted Gtaten Tent and Awatog Company yet weeks inte the Bl ras onder fn 

NEW YORK VISITORS 

Joseph Wild, of Whit df ahd trving Se Pelace inthe Cle | 2 
Sew York, bre 16 Jeae W. Wht, genera peor of white Se Stim ee 

fore today. He is on an Eastern trip, “and | came re fom bon fo Adtech a Teviny retry de, POWER areived ere today to open 

VICTOR LEVITT 
Sells Part of His Rolling Stock to 

Johnny J. Jones 
Victor 1. Tertts enon: 

1 so a feege pact ot Be malin 
we aoe bes seer oh ehh 

ides, | 

LIBERTY” Tri-Color 
FLAG EMBLEM 

Cog yilght 1017 Comerford. JUST OFF ESS— 
ay ee THE DEMAND FOR THIS, Wi SHE PS ACT GUICK s ‘ORDER A'SUPPLY. OTIC NOVELTY ts ENORMOUS. 

PEERS VOU CAN MAKE FROM $5.00 T0 $25.00 A DAY , 
applying these FAIBLEMS cn automobile wind- 
‘thlelds, store and residenre windows, etc, at SOc 

cach. ce selling (without sopiving) at a ‘quarter. 
‘SAMPLE EMBLEM, 28¢. 

| (im .. 

Bauscher Canada Shows é: 
OPENS AT VANCOUVER, B.C. 

MAY 1ST TO 8TH 

This Is the Biggest Celebration 
IN-CANADA 

HAVE SIXTEEN FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS TO FOLLOW 
Want-shows of every description, also concessions of every 
kind. No exclusives sold. Will furnish you any size of tent 
you want for your show. Also want motordrome, ocean 
wave and whip.. Want fifty good men for various positions 
on the show.. Write me for three weeks, care Seneca Hotel, 
San Francisco, California; after that, 790 Cambie Street, 

“@@m MAJOR! FAMOUS BAND 
COMPOSED OF 50 ARTISTS 

AT LIBERTY 
Would to hear fram pak, far and other sale poope ee temornber mua 
nv ay a OT BOB Crreclin Ate’ Chicago, I 

motor trucks, platform shows, ete., and also re-| Fair of Texas, ‘hte ose tds oabe tba not delcea 
bs — jeld, secretary-manager Texas Cotton 

NO LONGER WITH MAJESTIC ae jaca, =i W. C. ‘Cote 

Dan France contradicts the various rumors qlreulation that he will be manager of the Ma- 
festic Shows next season, flo says he is no 
‘Youger connected with the coinpany in any way. 

ZONVENTION OF AMERICAN ASSN. 
‘OF FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS 

(Continet stom page 61) i 
Fim ea She er len i zl mow Associa: 3. He Ande fatiooal Dalry. ‘Or Irelands isco, Satlonal 

tap F. how. 
sonpetary Bort ‘Baton Siate Ful 

Oui, ae ‘Nebrag 
rare, Ord, Neb Charen ‘Neb. B 

GUESTS 
North Randall, E.R, Shoenbet B Metior, 

iy, ates "Joven Basan, G,, Skincer,, Helena’ Moot.i 
ws BleCpamberials, Aberdeen, 8. Det Frank ti 
Shaw. Spokane, Wash; BN: Ball and Maurles 
1 Flags. 

SHOWFOLES 
Fred Beckman, B. 8. G 
GSU ice soba As Follies ait ros’ and Harry B. Potter, Great Worthain Shows; James 
Patteron (gruel), W_ I; Durieon and Herbert ‘Kline, Great ‘Patierson Shows; Johnny J. 
Yues, A:'H, Barkley and H. B. Aldrich, Jobony J. Sones’ Expo. Sows; Con T. Kennedy and 
Steve A. Woods (general manager), Con T. Ken- 
‘nedy Shows; Baba Delgarian; Walter F, Dz 
and Baw. P. Neamann, U8 eat & Awa 

vB, Hilldretb,” The 

‘Lawson, Edward Marsh and Lew Rosenthal Westerd Vauaerilie Managers: agsoclations Prank 
Despleater. and T. J. Deeplenter, 

, slows; J." ox. Sioa, autos; Loui Fine 

CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN STATES FORM 
SUBSIDIARY ORGANIZATIO’ 

Bratualsnierests by" tie’ Central and’ Southers 
States State Fair Circuits, This ts not to be an 

‘the sense of an oficered and sepa- ig en aiiliation of matual inter: 

in the clcaly. sf ingens oa Springoelds fuss to New 

‘The proposed Oentral and Southern States Fair 
Circuit’ representatives agreed oo- the following 
Gators flac State "Pale: "Sprions 

‘Onto. aoe 

THE BILLBOARD THANKED 

‘Just before the twenty-seventh annual con- 
vention of the American Associa 
and Expositions took a recess on Friday it was unanimously voted by the delegates to 

wo! € lM E 
“8 anunen ss para BEAUTIFUL 1 PIECE 

OS PS IEHUDE Tear ers 
OORS 0620008 

A 10-Inch SHELL 
For Business 

‘New Board and 18-piece Manicure Doo Paar Se aaPiS Sooo eons oe 
e- | come, $30.00. Pays five $1.00 rewards and 

a eet ST im Bags eae 5 

Koln State Pair, ‘Huron, 8 Secretary Tennessee State Fa overt fey, Reaneeece State Pui Ores dia, Seathenntarn Bil Aton 
pt tian rea icra 
‘nur 

3h Strint'ny Janta, On.7 W, H. Strattoo, secretary 

fing tod yim Cuulite, Twearie-Dutield f J. Saunders Gordon, Nort Amer 
Bilbeard; ‘Seay 5. Levy and BP. oi er, The Lavy a Car. Futhers: United Pals Booking” Assoclation; 

100 cigars in addition to Manicure Set. 
Board is 300-Hole, 1 to 10 cents. 

consists of 18 pi 
‘oserg| pitta et otal? eaklneed 

Teather Roll Case, Silk Plushlined Flaps. 

‘SEND FOR TRIAL DEAL AT ONCE. 

Attractive proposition for Jobbers end Operators. 

LIPAULT CO, 5,8, 1348500 34, 
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OBITUARY | KETCHUM’S MIGHTY MIDWAY SHOWS. | 7. M. A. NEWs 
Se Armee, we me, thirty years ‘Want Immediately for.Indoor Carnival, Booked Solid Until Spring PRN a 

Sikocany Ca ge the em result of a broken necks | Concessions of all: kinds, especially Shooting Gallery, Freaks, Buddha, Glass he Prospects of, bringing Ogden City 
‘CANOL—Mise Zona, Carol, coucert artiste ava} Blowers, Tattooer,. Magician, Oriental Dancers, Vaudeville Acts and’ Agent.|which was mailed from this oflice will be of 

& native of Cincinnati, died at her home,| Also Concession Workers. Fzluaple, assistance, in catering ‘quite @ number 
Sow Sere, City, December &. Mise Carol wat | WANT for 1918, opening April 20, Shows, Concessions and Rides of alf ee a 2 ane 

kinds, except Whip, which is already booked, Want to buy Monkeys, Bear ee a, are 
and Lion, also seventy-foot combination Car and. Wagons, Address K. F, ut ledge ‘as soon as espiee 
KETCHUM, Gloversville. N.-Y.. this week: Amsterdam, N. ¥., December 17, 

WANTED 
Concessions of All Kinds, One 

Good Show, Ferris Wheel « Whip 
For Season of 1918, Opening May tat 

HENRY MEYERHOFF or MORRIS TAXIER 
140-West 42d St., New York City. 

ee “WANTED [ice 
ode coos, a 20 EXPERIENCED CABARET DANCERS ii jcdersdapeia 

| MUST BE LADIES AT’ALL TIMES or can not use you. Have two big halls on Lodge “on, eat’ Wat 
main streets now open. 

- Camp Shelby Here, 50,000 Soldiers 
Run strictly under MILITARY RULES. $18 woe ranted. Work all winter. 

ie ‘Ok WIRE. ACT QUICK. Address Sou SIARR, Manager Hatley Boul 
Dancing Aondeaag; Hattiesburg, Miss, 

CAN PLACE FOR ATHENS, GA. 
WHIP. AND SILODROME y 

‘We show Athens for two wecks for the Red Cross, beginning Monday, | == 
Dee. 17,.ending Saturday, Dee. 29. This is bound to be a big one. Con- 
cessions of all kinds, come on; we will take care of you. No exclusives 
for this date. Greensboro, Ga., this week; Athens, Ga., to follow. 

KOPP & HARRINGTON GREAT SOUTHERN SHOWS. 

WANTED---“GOV. MACY ATTRACTIONS” 
Cook House and others open. Charl 
Performers for Klant. Show. 

We Wire BILLIE WAGONER, Lexington, 8. C. 

W NTED FOR A. 1. V. FAIR AND BAZAAR 
MARION, OHIO, DEG. 17 TO 22 

CONCESSIONS, SHOWS AND ACTS 
Doors mise this, Big pay Gaye Concesinn Mat tale or percentage. 440 fh pace. Goat .gongting rooms 

WANTED FOR MONTANA BELLE SHOWS 
a West Loge oa! Minds god Man and Wie, Tho show are ou al ots, Sglary eur; sate oar ted States. Hiram. ty sald. EPs inte seat Pa, Hoe Che Vow Pua, Hote ih nivale 

<4, ative, Hawallan Bi coms on ‘Disorganizers, nat aa tie leah BL, Loin 

oe =, Eee MANTED FIRST. CLASS GRIDDLE MAN 
Uiroout the comatry.” At the thine Of hin deat he was a member of Bell's Famoos Hawallans, Now touring the South. 

3, Leleer Teasley, wire. Also Red Hicks {et mo hear from you. JIM EYLWARD, 
‘Damron-Josselyn Allied Shows, Tchula, 

"AT ONCE Freaks af all desubtiona, for sing of Museums, indeor Unt spring and thea under Sauvas, auc 09 Fat, Deopie: Midas, Clgnrtie Fienis, Woaan tts or without, Snakes. 

Dix, , manager of the Clifton Dro shang aad ‘wall Knows to pitchoven, died at Six home, Girard, TH, aboat tie middie, of No- 
vember. sitet, it Comber, Sud ee Yorn, but x end’ in ome of your doings {here to tits odie. We want to sections of tie country, even If 7 

| SSS 
7 

Fees ¥ 

Liat Hf i 

AC ad oro tee athe froth our old friend and brane, Ors, Pr eines, of Batnle Ladee, he grand secretary” of cher Grand 

‘bend thee 
Borate ‘Bro. Chas. Hi: Sith tates 

Tatice i been elected 

‘wher eat 
No wosider Bro, muuige bates to leave tte places 

fan als ts: ines betbatimenta ave tira Bicted ia is book, Ty Mfotoe'ts the Firing Lise. Miran, Havallan me- 
Edward shal, We 4, ‘Thomas; sérgeantabariie, J. Lil chaplain, D. trastees, Joe. 

Dodociy-ava Co ‘Publle: 

te ali ale =| at: 

e fouiae : 

ae i : 

iam Opera. House “Saturday. 12 Bro. J.C. McDowell tn the ‘ctrairm tho ball ‘commiitee and: promises tbls fo,be the 
‘ball held. herstofore. 

that "New. York’ dodge ‘hae not of ite former spicodor and abiuity. Sascese 
7*Trneater ster, No, 02, "TM. Acs reports ‘ancaster Lodge, No. 02, ‘7. A further Spcrease, ot membershipr’ Having” taea 
-B,sereral mew, members, at thelr last, nieeting ‘The Cinciooatt Lodge Board of ‘Directors have atinee, ticket for the. ited Cross 

~W. HOLLENKAMP, G, 8.-T. ‘Box 700, Cinctauath, ©. 
[ST Sommanionione aie “Derrtao en 

‘Arai in ae sOSSELY'S GIGANTIC “shows 
fiom the stage immeat-| WANT LADY DANCERS AND BAR DOG for Happy Canyon cabaret. Good 

lantation performers, wire. Excellent opening for legitimate concessions of ail kinG2, | <_——eeeeer 
z= Se ac as Hes | Oat al winter ino prosperous territory. Address Re A. JOSSELYN, Tehula, Miss, 

Zook tha the ndvertned letters; there may De 
‘mail for you, rf 

PERSONS EL ELIG TELE T0-JOIN 
—: ii had been con-| r-mber. He is survive er and. 9} Emr Be rea by bis sister and aged | A 

SULLIVAN tarry Sullivan, member, of tho}, VANAMAS. 
‘A. BP, and B., died recently at bls home, 81. "Louis, ‘Mo. 

theatrical auditor for ye fe Rebmmas wus | 3 Ve de Rehman for sasery Sid gt he tame, eet airtenth arse, 
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WANTED 

MADISON, 
| FLORIDA, 
ONE BIG SHOW, AN 

‘THE MOST POPULAR MONEY-GETTING GAME IN: AMERICA! 

ENOCH THE HELMET OFF THE 

“The Bithboa:rd, 

WANTED 

A-No. 1 MERRY-GO-ROUND i". 
ALEXANDER BROWN, BRUNSWICK, GA., UNTIL DEC.-22 

EVERYBODY WANTS TO 
KAISER?! (CARNIVAL 

‘CARAVANS ( 
VAN Baba 

wee 
Fe to court iban a hemt 
fe"the courts: for “ialletoasly anf felonigaaly™ Pape tite, Creat Waternay Shows. ein means stealog, doetare 1? 1 deat want Hailes all T wanted ‘wats 

show, but 1 thonght it 1 tuck Great on 
TT coud use ite and f have gop tree thoarand od envelopes {0 match, Desides ty 

‘bird wants to eat Yes, sir, I am sued 

bt oe mace ee rt a ae et Ein nothing. The wooie night ong Fook Be ere ered nein tect Cone eae festa tain eet anne 
See ane ee erate Ty canter a ate Tk ied {hem ai In certain States Y would have: 
to cmange them, and who rants to de de asain ag hr, sae cee a a a fT ine akey cat gen ae  te inegee i dew nse ou 
1 gat Chia angel framed ap end bevely rte to Hae eal open abd ety ate 

ten 

en Kruuse—What fo the dope for 30187 

salt Riincaber” barslot ate Beanie 

Ge 

SNe 

eR mie Tame Aah atrLs Reret Prarie eran Bost 
eke Tart Eivinerton 4 Js cleantng, 
aoe Howard ie i 

Kine of the penny shortage, cay ‘Coetlan’s ame onthe ©. 
tira Pe Tatas Ot 

ohe ving te oa 
foe Contetto tn vot’ in Philly 

Augutte, Ga, 

with bin bie | C. 
‘Tear Chuticothe, e taal gate 

for 

Mette devtt 
‘Tex. 

Jt re are not malsiaKen. Doe, Barnet Des ned sm something sott with Andy Payne and 18 med Kine showing: teat ane sotcon, with Bachman oa, the Wortham Show: 
Tod, Mocris under his vonet ek fo wptiog toons” 

ranaitt“bag- clone’ with the Garden Cra, Senet Nees ea oe ete ‘inter et the Batatoes Hotel Faas 
7 eowene 90 en nie Palad ‘ete hendguari 

nical Pen A ROVERS 06. Soe 

WANT TO BUY WHIP 
Must be in A-1 condition and price tight for immediate cash 

Both took prosperous 
es 

WEE to se a oF mt mtn ba Sk eur 
Fred Parl Hae gpened wpa regular mefropoti- 

The nest tine Ea Seltheoe i re 
tomobile 1°. goln uaa sayn taat 

Cha 
‘Trx., to visit the Wortham Shows on a recent 

ry HeSwan muighty cold ling” oot there. and 
legged mi ce 

‘Aty-O¥e conta short and hed to cough up. 

Yooks goo! enough ‘sens. with the addition of thousands of clerks MCapltah, besides er compe 
located’ there now, 

your Uncle Sam's 
Just adont this time of the bet 

Mr, and Mr, George Rogers are -en! 4m great style ta their heme in 

Fa Gout Sette Macon (Ge. 
‘TOM Sloane bas signed with Dorman & Kranse ‘rile mak 

oat haat 
After the Jettorsoa Fale eel edt her ale tr Bat frie bat wil fe fade ta ‘New Orleans for te 
Let's start a raftroad of our own, 

iba 
Foritna Chocoitte Cony of 

John. 1 Reh and bis company of porceptnes 
Seagal fr anton. #. 

pare eed Sealed 

eh Game ela the public, Four Wiz Teicks that-keep them gusting 
PHILABEURHTAS PA 

twee Billboard, N. ¥. 

ten Anderson. ‘They are fixed up at the Central Hotel in Montgomery, ala” “P** amit that there sre 
rte things in the’ world than candy. 
Doe ‘W. .H. Taylor snd John Berk, who had 
fe coaktioase this season, tor thelr tomato farm: have closed. and gone 

MeDonstd, of the Puritan Chocolate Co., 18 as, mallog's tip to Cue Boe ae 

Prank Petit bas his on company; we hear. 
‘ofice in Cinch the days 6t the Lexile Remember ‘original ‘Great Southern Shows? 

Manted tp now: Where the ext tn snares BE 
sauce. you serve with all orders, 

Lat'e give ree, Sore sure a 

nay} Kel ao about 1 ‘ste hea 
George Coleman—iow's the muscum in Chee. ‘ter coming? 

1 fivver 

Wo Kilpatrick oz ever ‘to Houston, 

jeugo. got. Pi 1¢ fo check up 
plant nd oa aro giving toy alt 

Mga give "im thive cheers 
AS Wortham—Ten ue 

fearon.” AIL Bears Tat i's 

away to- 
‘resent; 

we We D. ©. corge, Wert sare. thet ena 2 

Win ee fae ity 

who tn the ‘imaemene fare eae 
rented up at nishte to get 
and are also rannis Potton. All knows, Uoele say they are fixed vet a, eee fy 

le 
You" have to travel some, to Mids. better seal tied eae tad Sse tt 

4 real gentlemas ‘Harvey eating houres, 
‘asked several’ times to xive 

While Sn Cpa’ Ss: Se Ba ‘opinion 98 to who. is the best press anza fy 8 i 
rll, white folks 

pravilie Wee 
erates ihr Goeaas Be 

Fait, 

makes. Ris seventh, 
muy ‘wie it trae your lovin 

‘next season. 

and get oe 8 car 
Rint eio inc, member of tbe Toy and, located at “Augestey On 

Te esaies is Sar rs: 
in. Parmele, “Ne 

ft whonen the touager CaN COU on to get what he goes after 3 
Have you Yooked thru the advertised letters? ‘Parents tm the world than reon with thelr Tittle Clit. 

CONCESSIONS 
MADISON; vA is considered the best and always has beon the biggest Xmas doings in Fla. For.space and-terms-write.or wire 

WANTED 
For: the LAST-and ‘BIGGEST’ DOINGS ‘in “the South: Al Week- DEG.-24=25+26=27-28-29 

OLD HOME WEEK and XMAS 
CELEBRATION 

PIGKED UP AT DENVER 
(Continue from page 20) 

-) ‘There {8 a remor going the rounds that, ow- tog to ie of ars, the Selle-Fots Gir 

itm onecent staimp ‘on O14 
pes it to the “aeb risunEr: 
LETTER FROM BERT McNIECE 

(Continued ‘from’ page 26) 
comes: Draft, attention! gece mareht 

THE CORRAL 
(Continued from page s 

$27, comber 
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rae 
f 

Sentycduy show Eee me “ett 
Siete’ eit: “a he eari-day 7 We wot 

(Continued. ou.vege Ti) 



The Billboard 

Free, prompt and far-famed, 
Forwarding Berviee. of The Billboard 
stands alone as a safe and sure medium 
through which professional people may 
have their mail addressed. Thousands 
of performers and showfolk now receive 
their mail through thie highly efficient 
department. 
2 Mail is sometimes lost and shix-ups 
result because performers do not write 
slainly, do not give correct address or 
x ie jive an, address at all when 

‘advertised mail. Help The 
Bhieoard apandle, your mai 

The following 
tothe letter Tat: 

If your name, me pean in ‘the 
ist with fore B warite, tothe 
aitics holding the mail. which you will 
know by the method ' outline 
Keep the Mail Forwarding Department 
supplied with your route.and mail will 
Le forwarded without the necessity of 
advertising it. Postage is required only 

Fr pacl r service 
lutely free. 

Mall is held but thirty days, 

May, Era 
May. Sra, Lena 
May, Lillian savette, rs, 
Mazétte, Mrs, Frank 

Rr da pe Cerra an worse = 

‘Melnotte; Marguerite 

"*Freeman, Margaret Gamtoey, re. Suga: Sib ‘Sirs. Jack. 
"yissle 

Millet, Ta'Neida 
Miller, Maod 

diltebell, 34rs, Chas, Sonatas, Mrs, C.J. 
Moore, Béra, Fred a ithe diatinete ae ee ay ie tay oe ae Maat: Ss 

2, ae 

Merpuy! 23 
*Me 5. Dell alder, Mfrm. Llezio ‘. option, Mr, Jack 

Hardee, ire. FB. in 
not be recovered after it goss to the | * 

galled for up to last Sunday noon, 
requests for mail must be signed 
the party to whom mail is add 

Parcels in Cincinnati Office 
AND AMOUNTS DUE 

Walters: irom’. de 
LADIES’ LIST. 

Blake, Marton 
Mra, 

Bovier, Mire. Peart Boren, Ann May 
| eee 

SeeBryant, Stra 3 Teen Vicia : 

SERVICE! 
‘That's what did it. Quick action, thorough understanding and 

intelligent’ and discriminating handling of mail resulted in practically 
nine-tenths of the professional entertainers of America making their 
address in care of The Billboard. ‘Service {s raptd:y attracting the 
others." 

WE ANE NOW FORWARDING AN AVERAGE OF OVER 1,000 
LETTERS A DAY EACH DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED. 

‘Many of our clients are not put to the necessity of writing for 
their mail more than onco or twice a scason. 

‘We do not have to advertise 5% of the letters that pass through” 
our offices. 

IN WRITING FOR MATL THAT IS ADVERTISED, USE A POST- 
AL CARD. A self-addressed and stamped: envelope is not necessary. 
Give your route far enough ahead to permit your mail to reach you. 
‘Write names of towns, dates and signature plainly. 

, MAIL IS HELD. BUT-ONE MONTH ; 
and thereafter is sent to the Dead Letter office. It ts advisable to 
‘write for mail when your name FIRST appears in the lst. Address 
your postal to ‘Mail Forwarding Service,” The Billboard. 

_ READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST 

Nighly, ‘Mirs." Eva. 
Long, Dot bd Loraine, Mabe Loraine, Olive Con 

ee 
‘hire, Mobert 

Marlon He SO ae Hyon, Stra shictey Duke, Mra, Nancy, aun, Mrs. ¢. 05° 

|| =Sautueis, “Dot 

MeCrew, ‘Ethel Mecurdy, Fred 
Durbin, Ses. Jas. stbam, Mix. Robert 

‘tenet Paul, s Fae Wada, 
MfeKenna, Grave porasenienss ac Dou, Sona 
‘séeMacatee, Mrs. Mary Macey, Sirs. Lily 
Mack,’ Mrs, Arthur Maden, Babe 

Philos, Florence 
Pindar. cleadine - 

-Serabeli sex. Vernon 
‘Mertia, Be rin: sre, Laura 

Muda, Molt seieheie Agoéa” 
Matthews, Sadie 3. f° Sire, FT. Tene, ‘Irene 
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Renolds, Ite 
Reynoids, Vi Richards, Liha Bchardeén, 3irw, 

‘Bunch 
*Michardson, Mildred. 
Hiteble, Mrs, Al Loe “Ttoberts, Edith. 
(8)Roberts, Sirs, ‘Blanes 
Robins, Mrs, Marie ‘*Htoden, Dot 

“Sanders, 

t 
Slmonson, Victoria 
‘Simpson, Babe 
Sloan, fra. Mary Wendel, Mra. otto Sew, HE Wentworth, "iruyy. Smathers, Marguerite 
Smith, Florence Snow,’ Edun Somes, Hoberta 
‘Sommérvilie, 3 

Wheeler, stra. 1 ers tir: Pers 
Whipple, ve largaret Waite, Giaays Wate! ote Eagle, at Sewwhite, Oitle 
‘Whitham’ Fay Abbott Wattmore, Sirs. Hate SWattney, Babe Swinera, 
Willams, Mes. A.D. Williams, Mra, 3. 
‘Wwintn rad 

3. Ww. 

Stewart. Lillian Stougiitoo, Uoa Stouts, Sirs. Frank 
Stout, ars. atta. 

Woods, Frankie seWootward, Dorothy 
‘Worden, Megim 
Yaeger, 

“Anna 

daakete: thy Hankin 
Battrell, B. 3. 

Ls 

tien, f ances Chey a 

| sBet ‘chick. 

Bennett, Arthur Bennett, Jack Bennett, & MeIntire 

Seraman, ‘ous Bersha 
‘aoury,” Brive poe 

Struiiten,naorr 
aah 

Avery, Red 
‘Axiom, Allah 
‘Ayers,’ Christ C, Bach," Otto 

Baker, Lewin Ti, 
Baker, Bobbie 

Sikes. I Ged Baldwin, Jobaay Baar 
Bos, Chi 

Tove, immic B 
Poste, “Wellington at Babe, 
seBraatey, BHT. Stradter. “Waille 
Bracwcay, acy raasba . Renan tte Bye 

| Becbars, Wi. Tigre er waft 
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mr erreeeereee ee 

ch, Arthur Brandt, eo Braonan, Me A. Branton, Ps pte D. (silirauon, BN, | Crawford,” Clom 
Batten, Tho. Te Crawfon!, Harry Bray, Chas, Crawtora, Ciitterd 
Brazcle, lite Crary Joba, Bremick, Zimer Ereightorty Charllo 
BRENDLE, WEB. Crivpen, G. Bren F.| Cols iteury 

(Draft Order) sro, “Wellington Brenan, dack «| Culpenery J. De Bremer. 3aek Comune,” ds C, Briemont, Chek bs 
rier.” Henty 
ightman, Leroy Ned 

Cs 
rode, We Q, Cusack, Joseph “Bronson,” Alitam Gatubert, Joba A. 

mr uo, We Brown; Micbaet 

oeeDavts, i. G. 
Davie, Ralph 1, 
Davis, Jack, 

rte saint 2 Bo Boras, Fraok = pret ante 3. Frank 

sByers, Chester mag. Zade 
Caburn, Edger SDedtelba, Valerie Caldwell, Dedtilis, “Great 

“Dedorainbdille. Joo 

Campion, “Dave iaveanned 
Cardwell, Walter 

Contetlo,” De. ‘sCantelio, 5 a, 
Rochen At ol 
Fara, 2a" 

Parrolt, ve My Yaceotly i 
seyaught, Ch 

aN < 

Garrison,” Jot 

iter, Ch 
Gottman, W. 

TeV ‘chi 

Grayhit, 3 
4, 

Geilt. A.C, Grimes, 
Grows, fam Ganeet 

iit 

Tet ¢8)Goonricn. 

Hageriy, setwand 
rf, 

‘o,f. 

1 
ity, ig 

"Gartarr, Geo. B. Garrett, Joba H. 

Georgia “Minstrels 
0. 

B 
Prof, Robt. ‘itor 

Ww. Fe 

Graviiyo, Great svrdiray. Jockey Io arise 

Grimahinw, Terneat, 

ond viny 

Linkons, B. BR. 
Lint Cazson 2 | Bow t 

Larry ° | Little, Baward Lee 

leon’ Theater Co, Marts 

Mary 
Keesler, 1. A. 
Retchell, “Leo J. Keyes, Coet Kiag.' 3B. 

ce ESGE 
A: 

McCormack, Tom 

‘Heth, Heary 
Hievs. 3s 

LaMar, J. A. 
TaMonie. ‘Carton V. 
Tasfout. ¢. i, 

MeSherry. “H. J- 
Billy > * (S)MeSpadden, Ino, aber, Nils x (s)MteSpa‘ %e 

Sctayel Fragkr, ['atnex, ao, «= Vancing” | Mack & Wittims | ‘a ‘Meck, Wa 

Holliday,“ Walter Holt, Pronk Ernest 

Matnetit, ‘Mattland, Sater 

sHeresh capt ASR, sHora, ene 

Tit, Wa 
cine Ontet) Turd, Koy 

Wert 

ae nea hws rele tron Trine Wonere Toute 1 Chartte, i i ae 
sFachron, Fy 1 ii ied ‘ 

Ta a i 4 i 
Hee iat 
itch 
Liwityey, Joweph IC, ' rart % (Continned on page 76) 
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WINTER BAZAAR AND 
SOCIETY CIRCUS 

AUSPICES ELKS’ CHARITY FUND 

NORTH MAIN ST. COLUMBIA, S. C. 
T Days, Commencing Wednestay, December 19 

Can use one good Bally Show and high-class Platform 
Shows. F. E. Hairison and George Fairley, write. Con- 
cession space for a limited-amount. at of legitimate Conces- 
sions. This Show will play ten weeks ofte real towns under 
good auspices. Plenty of Free Acts to draw the crowds. 
Write or wire 

WINTER BAZAAR AND SOCIETY CIRCUS 
EK. SMITH or CHRIS M. guiTH, ‘Sumter, $. C., 

or BILLIE OWENS, Columbia, $.¢. 

| i 
' 

seeSwanner. Raymond 
‘Sweeney, 

DON’T OVERLOOK THiS ONE 

NORTHEAST TEXAS COLORED FAIR 
NINE BIG DAYS—DECEMBER 17 TO 25—NINE BIG NIGHTS 

MT. PLEASANT, TEXAS: 

ROCCO EXPOSITION SHOWS WILL FURNISH ALL ATTRACTIONS 
Can place Ferris Wheel, any 
No’ex. and positively no grift. Ed Yagla wants four reliable Concession 
Agents. - Can place one sensational Free Act. Want four Workingmen, 
Piano Player for ‘Plant. Show, Freaks -for Pit Show and A-1 Grinder. 
We Ye stay out all winter if railroad conditions permit. Address 

N.B-—Coma on and pts Kins B. Ho th wl bw oe 

~vVanted, VWoglley Ate United Shows 
Tig oe I WooLLev.-aancasr. 

BROADWAY AND BYWAYS 
(Continued trom: page 5) hey wilt prove w drawing card. Tae ato ae We Cigugstnnt wii be tor on indetetee E 5 

* Pat Casey is’ ialked of ax ‘helm the best 
Ible selection for the it of the New 

‘of. the Bh League of 

jot far Alstant, you will nee erected upon the present site of Locws New York Thea: 
ter one of the finest Lotels in the world, ‘aye 
the itte, Dossing, bury bee known” as ‘ame 

Teipleteentham Co. inet aan Sac heke toes as igual in Race o og id caesar te aa Si te, Leite? Ge, We al COAG 
(MBigebee, Wm. ‘Tucker, Tom 8. performers. ie Ric St = ‘Sliver, BE ‘ssimmonk, Baby" Jim 

‘Theater, the ‘Tekin Ca ind'n Tot of otter thioge and places, 

ASE SR Be Soh ane agree a | Weed 
ee and the Columbia Theater are on Seventh ‘avenue ‘and not 

‘wil se ie pata or attath Binet ip the stad of Bronx International Exposition the coming ei 
oe 

Bumett: Corrigan well deserves to Dyteatted him Actors party’ by ewan of hie mont recent , jor’ character vaudeville offering. Make-up, Tenception, volee nad. there stage fealaitg cont ffsie ate fain “Goota Ta ‘taking actor’ Sad Mir “Corrigan ernosgraone, 
Wintams: Antrews ‘Wittinme, ‘Charles 

‘Tie, ontatie_Ainjusement world concedes. the 
Pala, to Rew, Yorks New York trankiy admlty 

Drestige "to all matters theatrical.’ most ana ctberwive’ appertaining. to amusewent. 

, When Be ana 

Show of Merit, Legitimate Concessions. | fire" 

CHAS. S. ROCCO, Mt. Pleasant, Texas. | Will 

the Owar and William Garomorstetn 
‘Farletien are calling ;rosher James tod ibe glad to greet ha, 

‘Observe that the afternoun audiences at the 
MMdeyile theater are, vastiyalifereae from the ‘ones that ‘come. a? ulsdht, fteraow seome that all-are bent on laying and appieels 
ing favorites.’ ‘. ; 
DISTRICT. ATTORNEY SWANN or- 

DERS AN: INVESTIGATIO! 
(Coutinved from page 4) 

be has been I Is Sprott a mes Gea 
the police 't neem to erie ai at, aaah aden te een saints a ota 

Graud Jury, an of the body that 
Sivwatigated the wilte tare ‘trate, 

WASHINGTON SQUARE | PLAYERS 
(Continued trom page’ 21) 

at resets ce Tee 
eee eee src of ore ga ied Sen a 

* fee constructed it 18 not. sure eee Ps Soccer ot aa sae Blue fo, Inspire ‘them, "rere enabled. fo do, thee fer no neceesty 1 

swittams, Jack ‘Wille, the Wonder 
‘renter 
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WANTED FREAKS! - 
i 

: FOR THE 

DREAMLAND CIRCUS SIDE SHOW 
- There is no salary too high for the right ones. 

ae 20. weeks at Coney Island. N. Y. 

6. weeks at the Fairs. » yi as eae 

12 weeks in Havana, Cuba. ee 
oe ~ Commencing at Coney Island May 1, 1918. : 

: “Address: $. W. GUMPERTZ or-N. SALIH, 7 

Dreamland, Coney Island, N. Y. 

FULLY PATE! 

THE SOLDIERS’ GREATEST PASTIME and AMUSEMENT 
NOW USED AT CANTONMENTS. A HIGHLY MORAL GAME AND EXERCISE. 

Place Your Order Quickly for Early Shipment. . Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 

THE J. D. ESTE COMPANY, Ale Moastacturers and Distributors of Seore Bell Game, 1590 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Late for Classification) 

ia 

MANAGERS LOOK WITH DISFAVOR 
UPON FUTURE WAR BENEFITS 

(Contisived from -page 3) 
ager “abduI bo left ‘to determine for was & deverving charity and what 

a Ser na, ‘slave Whe mestiogs espointed Ms 
idees im the publle press, Mr. Hammerstela, 

Diy to Mr. Loesel ninlins to levate a performance of the current at- 
It wan decided at our meeting to eliminate | ‘Faction of His house." 
Denefitn. but the managers can, if they so dexire. | A® the result of perpetrating = charity fraud 
fralrigially give, thelr nousts and, thelr, per: | on tht nred to Sint 

ne OF ibe, ‘ungeat star 
Rarer Comedy cou; Braachlle, & 6, 2018 

Hippodrome a 
flap away tie, ol Tn impodine the peatence Jadge ‘er 1 one of hens termed Joss" crime merdl treanon, ‘and | 42Y 9 pooels 1 ‘sitepers he waite ta of we ieee or Tesco 

7 4 H i i F; ean solicited aubscrintions for a concert which 
200 to fares | Houwe, but ‘wiien wae ‘never Reid 80d RevaE Ire Curistmas Nenetin for New York setmpatatn | teu contemplate. 

ped if re ro cbocarn, aa xhe mast 1° hosts of wy oid tirade et i 273 pT ee a coe Hero Tana night this week Joba | horse’ te, at, Ea a be Rg a Md nied te Pie 38; Ree: Eee & for by benedts, | the Allted war charities and. tele araare ie | Za a fs dete fetes a 
“hes ited at the meeting reads EA are dant cxpertes to ‘make a’ preat of 8t | trom. bart. fr “Tae of oni poate | ES ‘Lengel i 

Whereas, Fecent @isclorares In the prea and tnewhere have. conv! thet ie) ey Ale., 10-45. ~~ 
Muncy, J. AL, Attractions: “Lexington, “A, C., 
gota hear. shows: cont Mepeen iy ies olan vata oe io ‘hia. 1045; eae se ama era | at 

‘Orange, Tex., 10-15. DeKalb, Tex," 19-15; Mt. , ‘THE CORRAL ‘Pleasant 17-22 

| 
| 
la 

ah thle rent rereajin Ye, tented to| tain bobbled rane When oe ereniora, or | various on fenore of an seairitoat mate | Bavtern 

‘nsiees as eos oh EE Bel wi Lanne, i ah 
See shores wun at ghaoe coters te Sete re me Howe ers 

; mete laron) Macon, fia, 104, 
cowboy got with stir. "New Iberia, La,, 10-15," 

Bi ehnctar to say mat Se aheriey | Fone BobbIeds avter, bel ‘command Bt oj ter ine (ie Son's. ta wales | Wie Sea ae ae Epes. 
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_ FOR SALE | 
The Most Phenomenal and” ‘Consistent Money- Maker Ever 

Known in-the Amusement World. 

THE OLD BRITISH CONVICT SHIP “SUCCESS” 

She is the oldest Re 
ship in the world and Aboard Her are 
the only convict ship : ae keepers 

airless dungeons and 
-condemned cells, the 
whipping post, the 
manacles,.. the 

A branding irons, the 
punishment balls; the 

being east tee ‘aden tipped ext 
| B nine-tails, the coffin 

bath and other fiend- 
‘ish inventions’ of 
man’s brutality. to 
his fellow men. 

:. From Keel to Top- 
mast She cries-aloud 

<;| | the’. greatest: “lesson 
.|.|the world has. ever 

. | known in the-history* 
} ‘of. human progress. 

‘A V ON CONTINUOUS EXHIBITION IN es penta 
and the British Isles for'22 years ‘and was visited by more than Fifteen Million (15,000,000) 

During, the: past _five years she has been on exhibi ion in! a few ofthe leading Ports of the United. 
States, netting her’ owner. abot ‘Th ¥ territory for. “many years’ continuous ex- 
hibition in America, as | . ) 

| the pul icity awarded. 10 the: Co! y the World’s great- 
hance for. any Seinpeeaen over arising, as’ the 

orld: today : 

Owing to.the European: Tas, . le 1 to England,herice this unique monop- 
_ oly is for an immediate sale at a sacrifice. - For furthe ticulars, apply: or’ address 

Le micas CAPT. D. H. SMITH, tare’ of The Billboard, 
: CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

NOTE—This i is a: big proposition requiring considerable cash to swing, and should appeal forcibly toa 
dicate or big amusement promoters: Particulars will be furnished only to parties disclosing their: identity, ete. 
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If You Can Tell a Lachnite 
from a Diamond -Send it back 
YE ‘we will send you one of these exquisite ‘man-made gems, prepaid, so_ 

that you can wear it for ten full. days:at our expense.. Put it to every diamond test you 
ever heard about—fire, acid, the diamond file. Compare its brilliance with the |. 

brilliance, of the mined diamond. Notice how it is cut by world renowned diamond ° 
cutters. Test it in every way. Wear it everywhere you go. Then, after ten days—if you 
are able to tell which is your Lachnite ‘and which is your diamond—or if any of your friends 
have been able to tell the difference—send the Lachnite back tous. The trial does not cost you 
@ penny. If you decide to buy the Lachnite, pay only the rock-bottom pricé—and if. you wish— 
at the rate of a few cents a day. Our new jewelry book (sent free) tells about our generous terms. 

Pay As You Wish Set Onlyin Solid Gold 
; Do not) decide to buy a genuine Lachnite Lachnite gems are mounted caly $s solid gold. To 
gem until you have worn it for 10 full days, Then _ hold these splendid jewels-we have secured the latest and 
—if you wish—you may pay for it at the rate of a newest ideas in solid gold settings. In our new catalog you 
few cents a day. Terms as low as 3 1/3 cents.a will see illustrated, ‘rings by the score, for both men and 
day—without interest; You pay nothing for the ‘women, bracelets, LaVallieres, stick pins, cuff links—all the 
ten days’ trial. No red tape: Your credit is good. newest jewelry—made of slid gold. Write for new catalog, 

Send the Coupon for Our New Catalog 
Put your name and address in the coupon or on a post-card f ' |. Michigan Avene 
jewelry book. It shows handsome illustrations of the newest solid gold \ 2529 ‘Chica: 
from phil you hers to choose. Too—it tells the interesting story Pe =, 

their, brilliance’ is’ guaranteed : to“ last: forever. You all be Fz 
Aiea wid i new back Write for it today. It is free and you will be under } 

ligations in sending for it. - Just send this cqupon today. 

suivante Dept. 2529 12N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago I 
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WRITE FOR BIG CATALOG, BEAU 
BY ia LICENSE 

GEO. ponareLor & CO. 
ee ele 

B. a. “PAT. ‘OFF. . JOS. G. KAEMPFER, Prop. 

‘TELEPHONE, MADISON SQUARE 7347 - rt 114 EAST 28TH STREET- " 
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2.00 PER DOZEN 

TIFULLY ILLUSTRATED IN COLORS 

SEND FOR 
SPECIAL $25.00 

MAKERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF KEWPIE DOLLS UNDER SPECIAL LICENSE OF GEO. BORGFELDT & CO. OR $50.00 SAMPLE 

NEW YORK CITY ASSORTMENT 
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WORLD'S GREATEST AND ONLY OUTDOOR BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 

National Outdoor Showmen’sAssociation 
HOLDS WORLD'S RECORD IN DIPLOMACY FOR 1917 

JOIN AT ONCE! ——_-SAVE. YOUR BUSINESS! 
Do You Want Protection for Next Season? 

READ THE BILLBOARD, : PAGES 3 AND 62,. ISSUE:OF DECEMBER 15. 

LIVE, PROGRESSIVE, SMART OWNERS AND MANAGERS, GENERAL. 
35 AGENTS, PROMOTERS AND FAIR SEGRETARIES ALREADY MEMBERS 50 

“OBJECT OF ASSOCIATION” 
CLE L 

Name, Location and Object. 

1917 naseZ22°S2-Siuen 1917| Eligibility. Clauses SPS FS EIST 
‘To all Outdoor Showmen and Members , EX By-Laws of National Outdoor Showmen’: s. Association, Ane. 

National Outdoor 
Showmen - 

to whom these presents may come 

aE “That be iam Americas Ctien sind was ‘hat be has read’ this Application and:that be bas personally signed his foll name 
01, : a a k z 

The National rari Sete tae | Bete eerie gente ee epee seek a 
Showmen’s Association 2 - ‘ 
‘The Executive Offices of which are lo- 
cated on Mezzanine Floor of The Audi- |<" 
torium Hotel, Chicago, Ilinois, U: 8: A, 
and as such we commend him to the 
courteous and gentlemanly regard of 
all members. wherever dispersed. 

In Testimony Whereof, I have here- 
unto set my hand and caused ‘the Seal 
of The N. 0..S. A. to be affixed this 

is @ member in good standing in 

‘She correct Inia t The Whole Initiation Fee Sisst Accompany the Petition, Fees Enclosed §. 

Clarence am 
W. H. Donaldson (Publisher The Biliboard), Charles Duffield (Duffield Fireworks -Co.), Frank Fuller (Secretary Tri-State Fair, Memphis, Tenn.), Henry 
B. Gentry (General. Manager Setle-Floto. Cirons, Desiver), ame Solinsky (Beaumont, Texas, Fair), Nelson N. Lampert (Vice-President Ft. Dearborn 

ni > ¥ 
THE ASSOCIATION NEVER HELD THE IDEA OF BUTTING INTO YOUR PRIVATE CLUB CARS. 

disissuateattons to FRANK L. ALBERT, Executive Secretary, auaitorium Hotel, Chicago, i. 
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MILLS MONEY MAKERS 
ANY OF THESE MACHINES WILL MAKE. MONEY FOR YOU ANYWHERE 

19 put into circulation eve 
his fortune told, see the 

Any place where people congregate or pass by these machines will take in 
a constant stream of p Drug:Stores,, Poolrooms, Soldiers’ Gamps, etc. 
Write us today for cata! ribing these machines, and many others not} 
illustrated here. 

‘ACCURATE ‘Semin 

FIREFLY ELECTRIC SHOCK. 

‘Also Makers of the. Following Machin 
COUNTER O. K. GUM VENDER LITTLE: PERFECTION 
OPERATORS BELL eae 

And’200 other typés of money-makers’ We can fumish:you-with Arcade machines: of “any-description: 

MILLS NOVELTY -CO.,. 
Jackson:and Green Streets, CHICAGO, “ILL. 

WIZARD FORTUNE TELLER. Largest Manufacturers in the World of Coin-Operated’Machines. , 

ISPARKLING RUBIGOLD 
IRIDESCENT GLASSWARE 

_ You CAN’T: BEAT: IT FOR: DRAWING. A CROWD 

Contains one dozen of each article shown above in 
our brilliant fiery red iridescent glass. 

Total, 2, dozen pieces, costing complete (Gincluding 
package), $1 , or only $1.00 per dozen pieces; f. 0. b. 
Bellaire, Ohio. Shepping weight 130 Ibs. i f 

Immediate shipment. Send money order with Just closed a successful season. Home now for the winter. Have, 
shipping instructions. some open time between January Ist and March. 

Wish All My Friends a Merry Xmas 
4 

and Happy New Year. Imperial glass. company 
S| PERMANENT ADDRESS, ~~ TAYLOR ROAD, “NN. | Senin mis: 

Ask for. Catalog No..103-B.. ». aire, Ohio. 
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GREETINGS FROM THE “COAST”’ 

ors ) Th. GEORGE SCHULTZ yanere Neptune Beach! 
ALAMEDA. ‘CAL OPEN FOR OTHER ENGAGEMENTS 

Ue =” 
“Aeame Permanent Adare daly Webster St., 

Neptune “Beach, J — 
MAS, RUNKLE'S RUNKLES| BETTER THAN EVER “GLEE WILLIAMS 

‘ ESTER'S P) 
| SON MIL’ 1 9g 1 8 PALACE OF ILLUSIONS 
4] wit have oN MILT: ns at _ ART EXHIBIT 

§ Neptune Beach next year Neptune‘Beach, Alameda, California 

—VENICE— 

YOU AMUSEMENT MEN 
GREATEST AMUSEMENT BEACH RESORT IN THE WORLD ~ 

YOUR SUMMER THE PLAYGROUND 

SEASON WILL BE Vv | = N : Cc | aro a ma "ha 
y Ca CALIFORNIA . MA 

es A KNOCK: KNOCK OUT NEAREST ‘BEACH TO. LOS; ANGELES 1 SEASON: PROFITABLE 

365°) A YEAR ROUND RUN 365 | 
DAYS EATHER, BUSINESS AND PERCENTAGE ALWAYS RIGHT [DAYS 

ADDRESS ABBOT KINNEY CO. _- = VENICE, AND THOS. W. PRIOR -_-__: VENICE AMUSEMENT CO. 

-AL. G. BARNES’ CIRCUS 
wee QUARTERS, VENICE, CALIFORNIA 

PRINCIPAL 
ANIMAL 
TRAINER 

With ALG. Barnes’ 
Wild Animal Circus 

PRINGIPAL LADY 
ANIMAL TRAINER 

AL. G. BARNES’ CIRCUS 
SINCE 1911 

STILL RAISING * 
TIGERS 
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GREETINGS FROM THE “COAST” 

LOS ANGELES 
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON 

H. GUY WOODWARD 
STILL IN LOS ANGELES 

WILLIS & INGLIS) 2 22s ew 
‘Third season with Selig Polywope Con Los Anguicy Studio. 

Film Specialists ack 
Wright & Callender Bldg. © - — - LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

“EVERYTHING PERTAINING 
TO THE PHOTOPLAY” 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO THE BUNCH 
—FROM— 

“DYNAMITE” 
LOUIS A. FURTELL 

PRINCIPAL ‘ANIMAL TRAINER ‘WITH 
CON. T. KENNEDY SHOWS 

| i OBE Cee = 2 re OF o an Or. S Ee 
PARK AND PIER SHOWMEN GET IN TOUCH. FOR SPACE ON 

SILVER SPRAY PIER 
THE HOME OF CLEAN: AMUSEMENT’ 

Forty Minutes {rom los Angeles by electric trains. 40,000 local people. -- 300,000 by cars and auto average year around. 
450,000 during’ July and/August. Plenty of special days and events the year arourid:. Uniform climate... Bathing all year. 

WE'HAVE PLENTY OF UNOBSTRUCTED SPACE FOR CLEAN RIDES AND SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS OF MERIT. 

Address MANAGER, Silver Spray Pier, Long Beach, California. 

TRAVELING IN THREE SECTIONS | BOW & MRs. Fog WE | ROBINSON [P05 CAVENAGH 
‘Stil at the ofd stand. 

“MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL” | 1f You Want Anything Done “For the 
2535, Main St, = + = Lew Angetene Love of Mike” Wire Me 

A CAROUSSELLE rare |: = 
0. F. DAVIS & SON a: “| eran) moWwe's Ba Lincoln Park oF 918 Harvard Bivd., 

LCs AN CALIFORNIA 
Agents Heraehell Caroussellea and North ‘Tonawanda Organs. 

SQUAW-KEE-KEE 5 DICKMAN 
INDIAN BABY | CHARLEY | SHOOTING 
msi | FULLER 7a | GALLERIES Send (oF eevrtpton and] wonto’s GREATEST 

ANIMAL ATTRACTION 
Deere | Novelty Co. ; Best on Earth 

3789'S. Broedway, 2 ¥ F gouty T. bickman ©. , ; 245 5. ida ‘Les_Anoeles. 

“THE GIRL IN PURPLE”? 
STILL DANCING 

MERRY CHRISTMAS Address, Billboard, San Francisco 
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1917—MERRY CHRISTMAS. - HAPPY NEW YEAR-1918 
‘TO ALL- 

mes | THE HART PLAYERS Tow Purina oor 
HART THEATRE, SUPPORTING THE CLEVER 

moon (FTART SI = SS 

JACK BRADY 

1-YEAR 

COLUMBUS, 

‘ HARRY KEARNS 
STAFF—T. H. Hart, Manager; L. T. Hart, Business Manager and Musical Director; 

“Frank Kearns, Scenic Artist. | 

Merry Christmas to All Friends 

Agents, Take Notice 
-JUST ARRIVED IN AMERICA. | WORLD’S GREATEST NOVELTY. 

NINE—ORIENTALS— NINE 
Different from all other Chinese acts. _Three beautiful Chinese, gor-| ff 
geous scenery and costumes. Marvelous wonder workers. Great Attrac- 
tion for Circus, Parks, Fairs and High-Class Vaudeville. 
Address S. S. YEE, Sole Owner and Manager, care The Billboard, San Francisco, Calif. 

JOHN BRUNTON STUDIOS 
Theatrical Productions 

GREETING 
~ To Our Customers and the Theatrical Profession Generally: 

JWe extend to you our best wishes for a Very Merry | 
‘Successful 

cur earnest desire for a continuance of the cordial relations existing be- 
‘tween us. 

“The Gazette Show Printing Company, 
fF) ERNEST B. TUCKER, Manager. MATTOON, ILLINOIS. 

A Merry Xmas and a Prosperous New Year To All 

“CLAYTON” 
The Psychic Demonstrator 

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF HARRY C. WILBUR 
SoEMERy, | proren- Direction: PETE MACK, New York; TOM POWELL, Chicago. 
Fe A | —— 

) 226 West 41st Street, NEW YORK —totepnone: Bryant 0014 dake Sternad Theatrical Enterprises 

“THE XYLOPHONE SHOP” || cxzw.rs cerrees, cen bere Se 'S MILITARY FOUR, Joe Young, Mer. 
Maker of the ‘Special Concert Grand.” Also Marimbas, Bells, ete. Catalog. : Ne DEAE E COn te nn ee MER 

E.'R.STREET, - - 28 Brook Street, Hartford, Conn. TVENS CORNERS. Art Vance, Mer. 

BARBOUR’S BOOKING AGENCY 
.  ENSLEY BARBOUR, MANAGER 

THIRD FLOOR, METROPOLITAN BUILDING, MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA 
A Tabloid Circuit of sixty weeks throughout the Southwest.. Will always’ make room for first-class attractions. Can lace Musical Comedy People in all ines. 

ss 8 SEASON’S GREETINGS TO ALL : : : 
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ast oni 6 Sind Te prove & good 

“| OID GIVE MY BOY TO 
UNGLE SAMMY”. 

WM. SPECK-By ROBT. H. BRENNEN 
If not as represented, return; otherwise 
send 1c in silver. Prof. send program 
for free copies. _ Dealers write. 

WM. SPECK MUSIC PUBL. 
N. Bloomfield, Conn, 

*{BY-HENRY WARMICK. | 
‘Mailed for, 0c. None free 
GH STAUFFER, Fes. 

Ohio 

era a Yourself $ 
Fat PeHoTS. 
OST CARI 

ee Enon, $00 ber 100 $5.00 per 100. Photograp a 
Reproductions “"2s5 s2utesins" 
KERN’S conatetanpern ; 

WARDROBE PROP 
TRUNKS, $5.00 

its, TOUPEES, & t Shinhln 

GREASE PAINTS, "cm 
ALFRENO 

‘si ic SPECIALTY Co. 

CHALK. TALK 

NEW 1 DROPS, ar 50 Patnted to order, 12 14x39 ft. tm ettber Diatoma ‘Bye. oft or Watet Colo. $2.00 depoate wi gach onler. SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, 0. 

VELVET DROPS AND STAGE SETTING 
SESS WeNTET" GERMS BETS 

BIG BARGAINS “in, TrymnE, Su, Gus and all 

‘RAINESS & 22 West Fitynncend Bt. a9. 
MENTION US; PLEASE—THE 

New York City, 
pLwoaRD. * 

1917 : : 

OFF WITHTHE OLDYEAR 
ON WITH THE NEW 

“THE KING.IS DEAD—LONE LIVE: THE. KING” 
CHAS. K. HARRIS starts me new year with four bi } amashing #0 

its, each oné a distinct novelty: be eo 

“Is There a Letter for Me?” 

“When ie Chery ‘Trees Aes 
“Blooming in japan”’ 

A breath ofperfume, wafted from ‘Oriental’ “Sepa. 

“Just a Bit of Driftwood” + (On the Sea of Lite) -- - 
“A heatt-story song ‘clacste.”. 

“WILL YOU BE TRUE” 
A waltz “dream” song’ of! love. 

And the reigning song successes of the day: 

“I Miss the‘Old Folks Now” 

“SWEETNESS” 
(HONEYSUCKLE OF MINE); 

By EDDIE LEONARD. 

1“Scratchin’ the Gravel” 
‘By JACK YELLEN AND'CHAS. PIERCE. 

And CHAS. K. HARRIS’ successful ballads:. °, ie 

“BREAK THE NEWS TO MOTHER” 
“LOVE O’ MI 
“YANKEE” (HE’S THERE, ALL THERE) -- 

| “PLL SEE YOU LATER, YANKEE LAND” 
“YOU KISSED ME” (And Said Good-Bye) 
“KATHLEEN, MY ROSE” 

And the instrumental waltz sensation of the world: 

‘1“DRY YOUR TEARS” 
Professionals playing New York, can secure full and complete copies 

Address all communications direct to 

CHAS. K. HARRIS 
Columbia Theatre: Bldg. 47th St. and’ Broadway, NEW YORK 

HOT ss: PRESS 
JUST OUT—NOW READY 

THE NEW 

McNally’s i) } 
Bulletin 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
Embraciug everything, that can, be of 

‘up-to-date comedy ma- 
SCREAMING MONOLOGUES, euch fone a positive ‘includ 

fag, Techres ei 4 a White 

HAG. OF 8 “FARES. THEM glde sputtiog Coxe and 
BAND EDEALE ot entitled 

er AND WON.” Te the ‘aadtcace ‘yelling’ throughout the entire 
act. 

3B terial which 
‘sefal to ae ‘Jandeville performer. 

REMEMBER the price of McNALLY'S 
‘BULLETIN Bs. Fis omy ONE DOL EAB per oe wall een 230M 
Rattles Si 

5180, with Pac 
WM. MecNALLY, - 

81 East 125th St., NEW. YORK. 

THEATRES, Awe, rropuotions 
VAUDEVILLE EQUIPPED ( 

MURRAY HILL'S SCENIC STUDIO 
30th Stu, New York, 

Si. 4052. TOM CREAMER, Mgr. 

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS 

Tetepnone, 
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THE WHIRLWIND CEN = etanrspre™* 
‘Thank. All. Their Friends for Assistance in Making the Year Now » Rajititty 

Drawing to a Close the Most Successful in the Firm’s History. 
- c 

of the big Chicago Staff JOIN IN A SINCERE 
DESIRE THAT THE NEW YEAR MAY PROVE - 
AS HAPPY A ONE FOR THEIR FRIENDS AS 
WAS THE OLD YEAR FOR THEM: 

FRANK CLARK JOE MANNE 
Assistant Manager 

CHARLIE DALE CLARENCE JONES 

JACK STANLEY HARRY KELLY DICK SACHSEL MERLE YAGLE 

MONTE HOWARD DICK REEVES HENRY COHEN LEW BUTLER 

RUBE BENNETT 
Arranger 

JOHNNY CONRAD 
Manager St. Louis Office 

EARLE SMITH LOGAN SIZEMORE FRANK MAGINE 

FRANK BRZINSKY © 
‘Manager Minneapolis Office 

HARRY KIRSCH BAUM 
General Road Manager 

MAY MURRAY 
, ‘Secretary 

MORT HARRIS 
Manager San Francisco Office’ 

HAZEL WILBUR MARY WALSH MARGARET DAMICO 

YOU HAVE TRIED OTHERS—NOW TRY THESE 
THE BALLAD EVERYONE I8 RAVING ABOUT 

IF THIS WORLD COULD TURN THE OTHER WAY WOULD IT TAKE ME BACK TO YOU? 
ABig Hit By BETTY BELLIN and ROBERT T. McGEE. Try tt. 

WERE’S ANOTHER HIT 
WAGHT-TIME ME BRINGS ( DREAMTIME AND DREAMTIME BRINGS You 

DECKER and 
Oot ip YOU LIKE BALLADS, TRY THIB.ONE SY 

ABSENCE BRINGS WISTFUL THOUGHTS OF YOU iad of Heart Intercat. 
MOONLIGHT MAKES ME Lo tone Foi FOR You 

‘A Merftorious Waltz 
YOUR EVES HAVE LOST | ‘THE LOVELIGHT 

Frotentons! or cay. FRANK H. GILLESPIE & CO. ite Fer BEORGN, PA. 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
DEFEND AMERICA #y Artur tadey Moaium Voie 
OLD GLORY 1S WAVING 2 cares Forty manney 50 
DUR GLORIOUS LAND 5 Frank van der steten steam vor 
We will send free copy of these songs with orchestrations to anyone who wil 
agree to sing them in public, Please state whether or not orchestration is desired. 
OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Room 1001 Ditson Bldg., BOSTON, MASS. 

A REAL ONE 
‘The Greatest Yankee Song Now Published 

WHEN THE ALLIES PARADE THE STREETS “OF. BERLIN 
First-Issue Just Off of Press 

‘YOU SHOULD HAVE THESE 

“THE SONG THE SUNNY SOUTHLAND sinGs” 

“BEALE STREET BLUES” 
By W. G HANDY, writer of the “Memphis Blues.” 

“1M SO GLAD MY DADDY’S COMING HOME” 
By SIZEMORE AND MACK. 

“NIGHTIE NIGHT” 
» By EDDIE ELLIOT AND W. MAX DAVIS. 

“HOOKING COW BLUES” 
By WILLIAMS AND HANDY. 

Profeanlonale and orchestrations to the Hight partles Bend postage Address 
PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO.. 368 Beals Ave., Memphis, Tennessee, 

JACK FROST! E.CLINTON KEITHLEY 
Who, together, gave you “When Shadows Fall’ and 
separately wrote and composed many songs you 
have learned to like, 

. EXTEND A HEARTY GREETING TO THEIR MANY FRIENDS - 
(With McKinley Music Co., Grand Opera House Bldg., Chicago) 
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; That Song Writing earn 

»-ROSE & OLMAN-= 
P. S.—Our this year’s greeting is ‘‘Faugh-A-Ballah;” last year 

we gave you "Oh, Johnny, Oh.” 

YODLE SONGS; Tit SONG MART’S” CHRISTMAS TOAST 
ALWAYS MAKE A HIT ieee Fp He eee av es 

ON ANY BILL 
LADIES AND GENTS CAN LEARN HOW WITH THESE YODLE SONGS: 

“Bleep, Baby, Sleep.” with Orchestration and Spee. Arrangement. 
“Franklin's Lullaby!" 

‘AND WE CAN WRITE NONSENSE, Too, To WIT: 

“WHAT DO YOU CARE” 
a 

Seog tte for hs colina ofthe rein Yale sonst, the couey and sree other aug er for oem ol, "ter cus for you Youltes avo now io teat dead ed sake big mon 
‘The Retail Value of These Songs Ie Three Dollars. “ 

NATIONAL MUSIC COMPANY, - - - CHICAGO, ILL. 
TUTTE 

“GO,.MY SON, GOD BLESS YOU” 
Tits hn sation, Canada, Astro, japan, Europe, China. West indles, Alita. 

ee 
Om AIR. WHAT bo YoU cane? 

‘cuonus 

AY. 
PAIB,.WHAT DO VOU CARE? . 

‘vou CAN'T TOP Gnowo SINGING ER TE Z18, ER TE ZAM, 

“vou DON’T KNOW EVERYTHING” 

“‘MY LOVE IS FOR THEE” 
Copies, 10e for 30 days; none tree. Send for lish of C. TL Works. We arrange Mutio to Song Words. 

Lik 
O HO. THEY" net ‘EVERYWHERE, WHAT DO YOU CARE? 

Published. by THE ‘‘SONG MART,” Santa Cruz, Calif. 
SOVEREIGN PUB'NG Co., - 160 Sycamore, BUFFALO, N.Y. Better get on our mailing Uist. May prive worth your while. NOVEGTY’ SONGS MADE Fon sreciAt wane = 
wan TRU TOE VAN KUT ROTA LAUER TE 
WHO TOLD YOU YOU KNEW HOWTO LOVE? | TuTTickuinG MELODY || A LITTLE DIFFICULT TO SING BEST NOVELTY ‘€0NG PUBLISHED—REAL SENSATION, 
Ra, tld yeu gee knew Dew to lore Bowen ‘oe atbaane wa 

Plano, 10e; Orh, 23. BUT A BEAUTY FOR A GOOD VOICE 
OUR BIG BALLAD HIT 

Reeve i HEART IS 

otamee"" | ASTRALITA SERENADE § 
W-LL-S-0- N MEANS WILSON Arranged for Soprano, Tenor or Baritone. 

TO cents each. the 4 for 35 cents, IF,it's Music, We Do Tt. By Mail, 10c Per Copy. Small Orchestrations, 20c. 
JAMES S. WHITE COMPANY, Inc., Mantua Building, BOSTON, MASS. ‘Dealers who pay cash for music, send for special cash prices. 

AMERICA’S FAVORITE SONG RED STAR,MUSIC COMPANY 

“Hurrah for the Red, White and Blue” |\omexcsmm rE 
‘One of the strongest march songs ever written. A great favorite for stage, home or AA PRSPARKTIOMAL. ERTRIOTIC: SONG, 

SSE a EES 

tach Wl mie diosay cot Sandtorewpytoacrsecesco,”” “WE'RE OFF TODAY FOR THE MIGHTY FRAY” 
0. E. HOWARD, Publisher, "°°" Stivcadon”” SP" | 7 words ana scatiment are patois and inspiring. A great hit wherever sung, 

SENSATIONAL SONG HIT “REMEMBER, BOY, THIS LAND OF OURS” 

“MOTHERS OF FRANCE” tems steeiet Paras or ane 
‘ wonderful, appealing Iyrie—with a bright catchy melody. Send late program for W. FRAN RANCIS JOHNSON 

professional copies and orche 

Rene, QUTHMAN & C COMPANY, - 2145 Augusta St, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. | ccs sn srarmcy Comorsition pe abagal Aerengee Mall, Melodies written to words, vend prompt ‘aaa, 1722 a vali, THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO. aditene |e cee een oe oe OR 
Seriya sane Hg et See suk fare MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD EE a a eh eR iy 

“There’s Another. Angel Now in Old Killarney”’ 
WHO, WITH 

GEORGE A. LIVTLeleE 
(Welting Exclusively for the Broadway Musle Corporation) : _ Wishes You the Season’s Sincerest Compliments 
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1917—MERRY CHRISTMAS. ‘ HAPPY NEW YEAR-~—1918 
‘TO ALL 

4 YEARS THE HART PLAYERS HOW PLAYING OUR 68TH 
HART THEATRE, SUPPORTING THE CLEVER HART MEINE 

Touro, ono. | By AR T Ss I sd T E R Ss ‘ura 

‘ADALINE, 

COLUMBUS, 

OHIO, 

HARRY KE/ WR, AND MRS. T. He HART FRANK KEARNS 
STAFF—T. H. Hart, Manager; L. T. Hart, Beainaas Macegne apd Mossel Dingstisy Prt 7 HL. Hart, Treasurer; 5. M. Curtiss, Producer; Harry Kearns. 

M Christ to All Friends 
Ce ee GREETING 

: Ag ents, Take Notice ~ To Our Customers and the Theatrical Profession Generally: 
‘We extend to you our best wishes for a Very Merry Christmas and 

-JUST ARRIVED IN AMERICA. WORLD'S GREATEST NOVELTY.|§ 2 Happy., Prosperous and Sucessstit ond it to you, We assure you of 
ter Wish than this, we would extend it to you. We assure you of 

NINE—ORIENT. ‘ALS—NINE ; genet den ‘desire for a continuance of the cordial relations existing be- 

it fi all other Chis ts. Three beautiful Chinese, Fi fas sutnery and costumes, Marvelous wonder worker, Great Atta: ‘The Gazette Show Printing Company, te 
i ; tion for Circus, Parks, Fairs and High-Class Vaudeville. An cet R. TUOHER: Manager. 

Address S. S. YEE, Sole Owner and Manager, care The Billboard, San Francisco, Calif. 

JOHN BRUNTON STUDIOS A Merry Xmas and a Prosperous.New Year Te All 

Theatrical Productions “CLAYTON” 
The Psychic Demonstrator 

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF HARRY C. WILBUR 

Direction: PETE MACK, New York; TOM POWELL, Chicago. 

226 West 41st Street, NEW YORK ‘telephone: ryantoots dake Sternad Theatrical Enterprises 

"THE XYLOPHONE SHOP” | ga iret ters by 's MILITARY FOUR, Joe Young, Mer. 

Maker of the “Special Concert Grand.” Also Marimbas, Bells, ete. Catalog. +: BEBRNADS SCALLY'S VISIT" Ghas, W. Smith, Mer. 
E.'R.STREET, - - 28 Brook Street, Hartford, Conn. ere CORNERS Are Vanes Mee 

BARBOUR’S BOOKING AGENCY 
_. ENSLEY BARBOUR, MANAGER 

THIRD FLOOR, METROPOLITAN BUILDING, MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA 
A Tabloid Circuit of sixty weeks throughout the Southwest... Will always’ make room for first-class attractions. Gan pace Musical Gomedy People i al Snet 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL : 2: : 
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Just send & stamp to prove a good 
‘Song Hit, 

| DID'GIVE MY ‘BOY TO 
UNCLE SAMMY”. 

WM. SPECK -By-ROBT. H. ero 
Prof. 

for free copies. Dealers write. 
WM, SPECK ‘MUSIC PUBL., 

N. Bloomfield, Conn, 

SEND FoR IT! 
\USE ITI’ 

‘Christmas Greetings to! all 
‘our friends... 

SUDSON A. KUTZLEB, 
abiaber, 

INDIANA. 

BI or Tl uc 

“AT IES" 
‘Beautiful Coricert. Batiaa. 

K. 

Beis, Kale, cle New Years Wan, ee. 91: 

eee] 
Biter ih 33 ACTUALY PHOTO: 
ac ON POST CARDS 

Photograph cc: 82.5 
Reproductions “"’ss,souvenies"° 
KERN'S iheicinoainin| 

WARDROBE PROP 
TRUNKS, * $5. Go 

WIGS, TOUPEES, 6. Shindhelm 

GREASE PAINTS, 
ALFRENO 

45th Strost, 
° NEW YORK. 

Phoos, $126 Bryant. 

JOKERS—NOVELTIES 
Nil send you the teat, 29H out and oun Thus 
SPTAWRENCE SPECIALTY 06.. Ondenbure, Ne. 

CHALK-TALK 

NEW DROPS, $12.50 
Betated to order any. sien, up 10 14x20 ft. to thar 
sees OL weie erimtoe coeatia o 

VELVET DROPS AND STAGE SETTING 

BIG BARGAINS in ‘Trunks, Sult Cases. aud al i ‘Leather Goods.” Seo Us rst. 
RAINESS & CO. 

222 West Fitty-avcond Bt, ‘New York City, 
MENTION U3; PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD, ~ 

are always ready and please: 

1917 :: ‘+: 1918 

OFF WITHTHE OLDYEAR 
ON WITH THE NEW 

“THE KING-IS DEAD—LONG LIVE THE. KING” 
S. K. HARRIS starts the new year ‘with ‘tour bis, smashing song itt ened ‘each one a distinct: novelty: 

“Is There a Letter for Me?” 
“Avteat | torn’trom Lite’s History. 

the “Cherr 
Blooming in 

A breath of! {perfumes ‘wafted from ean Japan. 

“Just a Bit of Driftwood” 
‘(On the Sea of Lite) ~ 

“A heart-story song ‘classi. 

“WILL YOU BE TRUE” 
‘A waltz “dream” ‘song’ of love. 

pees ‘Trees Are 

And the reigning song successes of the day: 

“J Miss theOld Folks Now” 
By VAN AND SCHENCK. 

“SWEETNESS” 
(HONEYSUCKLE OF MINE); 

By EDDIE LEONARD. 

“Scratchin’ the Gravel” 
‘By JACK YELLEN AND:CHAS. PIERCE. 

= 

And CHAS, K. HARRIS’ successful ballads: 

“BREAK THE NEWS TO MOTHER” 
“LOVE O’ MINE” 
“YANKEE” (HE’S THERE, ALL THERE) 
“PLL SEE YOU LATER,-YANKEE LAND” 
“YOU KISSED ME” (And Said Good-Bye) 
“KATHLEEN, MY ROSE” 

‘And the instrumental waltz sensation of the world: 

“DRY YOUR TEARS” 
Professionals playing New York can secure full and complete coptes 

and orchestrations in any key by calling at. the office, where six pianists 
d to teach you any song on the above list. 

Profeasional Copies sent upon request of “professionals” only, Non- 
§ professions can secure any of the above song hits from their local mt 

stores in any'city in the world. 

Address all communications direct to 

CHAS. K. HARRIS 
Columbia Theatre: Bldg, 47th St. and Broadway, NEW YORK’ CITY. 

HOT Sr PRESS 
JUST OUT—NOW READY 

THE NEW 

bulletin (0. 
PRICE, ONE POUR Fe tory 

20 SoREAMTNG MONOLOGUES, | each Kinds, include 
cur Fe 

OTS FO! 
They'll make good. on any 

SURE-FIRE PARODIES on, all of test a00g bits, "Bach oe 

“om, DICK AND "These acts sre 24-karat, 
QUARTETTE ACTS. one males entitled “FOUR: OF A the other for two males and 

iued “THE RIGHT 

ST SND WOR, Tt Tess ‘Se adieace yeitiog: throughout the entire 
EDS ot Cracker Jack, Cross Fico Joes ted Gues'whfch eam be uoed for jeralk conversation ‘for two males find mate ud female. 

SIDES other comety material which ix beet tne rae 
REMEMBER the price of MeMATEY'S BULLETIN No. Bi caiy Bor et. ml send 900, 

No. “Dabd's or 
back et 

souant, eXHANUES AND 

CHAS. NEWTON 
‘26 W. 15th Street, 

New York City 
Phoog, 2171 Chelsea, 

SCENERY 
HEATRES AND PRO! 

VAUDEVILLE "ACTS. EQUIPPED 
MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO 

458 6th Amy bot 29-300 Stu, New Yark. 
Telephone, Mad, 84. 4692. TOM CREAMER, Mor 
PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS 
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THE WHIRLWIND CREW ® ctag oe rn: nawapn'S) 
Thank. All. Their Friends for Assistance in Making the Year Now Rapidly. 

Drawing to a Close the Most Successful in the Firm’s History. 
, 2 

of the big Chicago Staff JOIN IN A SINCERE 
DESIRE THAT THE NEW YEAR MAY PROVE - 
AS HAPPY A ONE FOR THEIR FRIENDS AS 
WAS THE OLD YEAR FOR THEM: - 

FRANK CLARK JOE MANNE 
Assistant Manager 

CLARENCE JONES CHARLIE DALE 

JACK STANLEY HARRY KELLY DICK SACHSEL MERLE YAGLE 

LEW BUTLER MONTE HOWARD DICK REEVES HENRY COHEN 

RUBE BENNETT 
Arranger 

JOHNNY CONRAD 
Manager St. Louis Office 

EARLE SMITH LOGAN SIZEMORE FRANK MAGINE 

FRANK BRZINSKY © 
Manager Minneapolis Office 

HARRY KIRSCHBAUM 

MAY MURRAY 
, Secretary 

MORT HARRIS 
‘Manager San Francisco Office’ 

HAZEL WILBUR MARY WALSH MARGARET DAMICO 

YOU HAVE TRIED OTHERS—NOW TRY THESE 
THE BALLAD EVERYONE 18 RAVING ASOUT 

IF THIS WORLD COULD TURN THE OTHER WAY WOULD IT TAKE ME BACK TO YOU? 
A Big Hit. By BETTY BELLIN and ROBERT T. MGEE. Ty it. 

A REAL ONE 
The Greatest Yankee Song Now Published 

WHEN THE ALLIES PARADE THE STREETS OF BERLIN HERE'S ANOTHER HIT 
NIGHT-TIME BRINGS DREAMTIME AND DREAMTIME BRINGS YOU 

Good Costus Number. By WALTER DECKER and BETTY BELLIN. 
IF YOU LIKE BALLADS, TRY THIS ONE * 

ABSENCE BRINGS WISTFUL THOUGHTS OF YOU 

MOONLIGHT. MAKES ME LONG. FOR You 
‘A Meritorious Waltz Bong. 

YOUR EVES HAVE LOST THE LOVELIGHT 

Prteniersriacioaals caly. FRANK i. GILLESPIE & CO.” ei STtnaH, Pa. 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
DEFEND AMERICA 'y Artur tadey Beam Vic 
OLD GLORY 1S WAVING 8 ctaes Font taney = 
OUR GLORIOUS LAND Frank van der stcten scam voce 
‘We will send 2 free ‘of these songs with orchestrations to anyone who will Dubie. Please state whether or not orchestration is desired. 
OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Room 1001 Ditson Bldg., BOSTON, MASS 

converr BROS. $ MUSIC PUBLISHERS, - 242 206 8. ins st, ‘Newcastle, Ind. 

‘YOU SHOULD HAVE THESE 

“THE SONG THE SUNNY SOUTHLAND SINGS” 
By HARRY D. KERR. 

‘Tue song crerybody Ioves nce they Dear it, 
“BEALE STREET BLUES” 
By W. G HANDY, weiter of the “Memphis Blue. 

«1M SO GLAD MY DADDY’S COMING HOME” 
‘By SIZEMORE AND MACK. 

“NIGHTIE NIGHT” 
By EDDIE ELLIOT AND W. MAX DAVIS. 

“HOOKING COW BLUES” 
By WILLIARS AND HAND 

ranean and echelons tothe ase parts. "Send pestis Address 
PAGE & HANDY MUSIC CO., 388 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenaestee, 

JACK FROST: E.CLINTON KEITHLEY 
Who, together, gave you ‘“‘When Shadows Fall’ and 
separately wrote and composed many songs you 
have learned to like, 

. EXTEND A HEARTY GREETING TO THEIR MANY FRIENDS 
(With McKinley Music Co., Grand Opera House Bldg., Chicago) 
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»-ROSE & 

YODLE SONGS 
ALWAYS MAKE A HIT 

ON ANY BILL 
LADIES AND GENTS CAN LEARN HOW WITH THESE YODLE SON 

“Sleep, Baby, Sleep,” with Orchestration and Spec. Arrangement. 
“Franklin's Lullaby? nae 
“Shue ity Ba Hush, My, Honey Galz “Hush, + sot Mat 1, il lone ial” tangy” a Staren hie with ode, 

we hte coer a the greatest Yodte es ms! ve SoUUE and several other Dew foday, they will spell success for yOu. ‘sreat demand ad 

NATIONAL MUSIC COMPANY, 
TUTTE) 

THE WAR SONG SUCCESS 

“GO,.MY SON, GOD BLESS YOu” 
Reatirs the nations, Canad, Australi, Cube, Jepan, Europe, Chine, West Indion, Alaska 

‘YOU CAN'T STOP CROWD SINGING 

“You DON’T KNOW EVERYTHING” 

“MY LOVE | is "FOR ” THEE” 
Copies. 100 for 30 days: nove free. Send for lst of C. R. Works. Wo arrange Musio to Song Words. 

SOVEREIGN PUB'NG CO., 160 Sycamore, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
NOVELTY SoNGS MADE FOR SPECIAL WORK. 

WHO TOLD YOU YOU KNEW HOW TO LOVE? 
BEST NOVELTY-SONG PUBLISHED—REAL SENSATI 

CHORUS: SEMATION 

"THE LATEST FOX-TROT 
THAT TICKLING MELODY 

Plano, 10¢; Orch, 256 
OUR BIG BALLAD HIT 

“SOMEWHERE A HEART IS 
YEARNING” 

‘THE LATEST SONG THAT MEANS. 
‘SOMETHING 

W-I-L-S-O-N MEANS WILSON 
Met for 95 cents, P,Ii's Musle, We Do It, 

JAMES S. WHITE COMPAN Mai ding, BOSTON, MASS. 

AMERICA’S FAVORITE SONG 

“Hurrah for the Red, White and Blue” 
One of the strongest march songs ever written. A great favorite for stage, home oF 

trench, Will make good in any act. Send for copy and orchestration. 

0. E. HOWARD, Publisher, "°°" cyicaco." 
SENSATIONAL SONG HIT 

“MOTHERS OF FRANCE” 
A wonderful, appealing riot 1 bright, catchy melody. Send Iate program for 

copies and orchestratio 
FRIEDMAN, GUTHMAN & ‘ECOMPANT, 745 Augusta St, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 

s pasixe THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO. NO 1 NEVADA BUILDING. We print anything in Muste, Pan pe peass 

Sted or pee ai sane "roe Tare esc Bane princi wnt of ow ork eabliabed 1876, 

7 AND ‘encRAVERS 

That Song Writing Team 

P. S.—Our this year’s greeting is “Faugh-A-Ballah 3? last year 
we gave you ‘‘Oh, Johnny, Oh.”’ 

OLMAN-2 

“THE SONG MART’S”’ “gad aoe TOAST 
HERE'S TO THE JOY BELLS RINGING: HERE’ ct 

eI AHELPING HAND ‘WHO ARE STEMMING THE SLAUGHTER Tie. 
WILLIAM ©. DAVIS. 

‘AND WE CAN WRITE NONSENSE, TOO, TO WIT: 

“WHAT DO YOU CARE” 
(Our latest GANG SONG HIT) 

(Coparight 1917, ty Willlam E. Davis. Internauoual copyrights. pending } 

RE. WHAT ‘OF CAUSE FOR Us TO BUTT IN. RIGHT ALONG AND SCRAP ‘EM AND WIN CAND, SEA Of AIR. WHAT DO YOU CARET 

. ER TE ZB, ER TE ZAM, ‘Te gtr en Te GAM. 

‘AnoUnD woH't eur Ye 
Pon YOU'RE LIKELY TO DODGE WHERE THE DARN THINGS HIT, WHO THEY'RE EVERYWHERE, WHAT DO YOU CARE? 

Published by THE ‘‘SONG MART,” Santa Cruz, Calif. 
Better get on our mailing Uist. May prive worth your while. 

A LITTLE DIFFICULT TO SING 
BUT A BEAUTY FOR A GOOD VOICE 

ASTRALITA SERENADE 
Arranged for Soprano, Tenor or Baritone. 

By Mail, 10¢ Per Copy. Small Orchestrations, 20c. 
‘Dealers who pay cash for music, send for special cash prices. 

RED STAR,MUSIC COMPANY 
RED STAR, ARK. FAYETTEVILLE, ARK. 

AN INSPIRATIONAL PATRIOTIC SONG 

“WE'RE OFF TODAY FOR THE MIGHTY FRAY” 
[The words and ‘eéatiment sre patriotic and inspiring. _ A great hit wherever sung. 

“REMEMBER, BOY, THIS LAND Of OF OURS” 
A patriotic. freA ores 2 Our ON TH HANDS OF THE ORIN’ 
JOHN'E. WALL, Publisher 

W. FRANCIS. JOHNSON 
Arranger and Instructor 

Lemone fo Harmony Compcetion by Mall. Melodia writen, to wore, Composer's Soil qeck far five crtidam and’ promot service Bulle 402, ¥" We G. ‘ey W7ae Chrisian 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD 

seccifice of mothers for kin 

‘aunt, TLL. 

corrected. ete. Phila, Pa 

“There’s Another Angel Now in Old Killarney”’ 
WHO, WITH 

GEORGE A. LITTLE 
Wishes You the Season’s Sincerest Compliments (Writing Exclusively for the Broadway Music Corporation) 
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ARE YOU FROM HEAVEN? | 
The Ballad Beautiful by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland 

coe 00 
IP S AHUNDRED CHIMES OF 

i NORMANDY 
YOU'RE FROM DIXIE yey) West AGth St., New York A SONG WE’RE PROUD TO PUBLISH! 

A MOST UNUSUAL DIXIE SONG L. WOLFE GILBERT - - President By the writers of “Joan of Arc” 
By L. Wolfe Gilbert and Carey ce ANATOL FRIEDLAND - Vi By.Al. Bryan and Jack Wells 

‘A MERRY CHRISTMAS | eee 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR q 

_ Cet CUNNINGHAM 
haw AKUAUEGUOAMEAUUSSONOGAUUOEQOOSUOUENOOOUOUOUONENGOQUUCOONUSOESOOUOSUOUCONCOUUOCOQOOOUCOESOOUOUUOEOONNOD nm ort os Be : 
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jaivering strain, 
‘of the depths came 

linge pain. 



I 
'VERY “art has and has to 

have its own special and 
highly specialized vocabu- 

lary, ample for its own needs and 
therefore abounding in words and 
terms’ and phrases, often startlingly 
strange to those who are unfamiliar with  - 
the technicalities devised by its practition- 
ers. The electricians, ‘for example, make 
use of a heterogeny of vocables unknown 

to the profane and ‘sometimes, fearfully 
and wonderfully made. I'reeall it Tonce 
‘saw in’an electrical weekly an advertise- 
ment asserting the superiority of the 
manufacturer's “separately excited boost- 
ets,” and when I consulted an electrical 
expert he informed me that these were 
very useful machines and that their name 
exactly described thefr purpose. This 
explanation did not lift me out of my 
ignorance, but I was not curious enough 
to pursue the inquiry farther. When it 
was too late to retaliate I wondered 
whether I could not have had him at’an 
equal disadvantage if I had asked him 
Hf he knew what a startrap was or a 
rakingpicce, a rundown or a babyspot. 
I think that he would have been as puz- 
-2led by these terms, well known to all 
who are wont to pass thru the stage door, 
as_I was bewildered by the excitability 
of boosters. 

‘The theater has an elaborate ter- 
minology of its own, ample and adequate 
to its manifold necessities and as precise 
in its meaning and as accurate in its ap- 
plication as the vocabulary of any of the 
sciences. To the outsider the technical- 
itles of the stage are likely to be as mys- 
terious as those of any other department 
of human activity—as mysterious and 
as Misleading. A startrap, for example, 
is not intended for the sole use of a star; 
‘on the contrary it is a mechanical device 
the obvious dangers of which no star 
would ever be called upon to risk. A 
“babyspot carries with it no suggestion 
that a stage infant is about to break out 
with the measles, and a rundown does 
not imply that anybody is in need of 
medical treatment. Nor has a raking- 
Picco anything whatever to do with gar- 
dening. 

“In the prosaic eighteenth century it 
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THE VOCABULARY OF THE SHOW BUSINESS 
By Brander Matthews making-taut:the rod wherefrom 

a trapeze is suspended). ‘Fhen 
there is mechanic, which the 
outsider recognizes as a namie 
applied to a human being and 

2 which the circus insider knows 
as the name of a machine-used In the 

was held to be good form in speaking 
and.in writing to use general terms so 
far as possible and to avoid the use of 
specific technicalities. But in our more 
imaginative twentieth century we relish 
‘the specific word and we delight in employing it 
with absolute scientific precision. Rudyard Kip- 
ling‘ reveals himself as a man of his own time 

‘when he makes us of the special terms of 
‘engineering as he did in prose In 007 and im verse 
im McAndrews’ Hymn. Perhaps no other of our 
poets and storytellers has gone so far in this di- 
rection as Mr. Kipling, and yet many of them 
are tending that way, to the constant enrichment 
of our everyday speech, as this is necessarily 
replenished from the highly specialized vocabu- 
Jarles of the several arts and sciences. 

It is not uncommon to hear the technicalities 
of the theater contemptuously thrust aside as 
merely the slang of the stage. Now, no doubt, 
the stage-has its slang; indeed, there is no deny- 
ing that stagefolk are plentifully supplied with 
the fleeting phrases which may fairly be dismissed 
as slang. But nong the less has the theater a 
vocabulary of its own, as rigid In’ its meaning and 
as legitimate in its usage as the vocabulary of 
electricity or of architecture. No one fs justified 
im denouncing babsspot and startrap, raking- 
plece and rundown as specimens of merely ephe- 
meral slang. These terms have a scientific preci- 
sion @5 indisputable as horsepower or foot-tons 
‘or kilowatts. They are as necessary and they are 
as deserving of collection and of definition as the 
terms of painting or of sculpture, of chemistry or 
of medicine. ‘ 

It is a curious thing that these technicalities 
of the theater are only a few of them to be found, 
even in the largeet and most comprehensive of the 
@ictionaries of the English language, and it is 
‘even more curious that they have never been as- 
siduously selected and set in order in a subordi- 
nate dictionary of their own. Similar vocabularies 
hhave been prepared for the art of painting, for 
example, and for the science of medicine, and an 

Douglas J. Wood 
, Shubert Theater, New York y 

ample proportion of the specific-term’ of painting 
and of medicine have been included in the larger 
Gictionaries of the language as a whole. It is to 
be hoped that some man of letters, some Journal- 
ist intimately acquainted with the things of the 
theater, may some Cay be moved to undertake the 
task of preparing a stage glossary, of collecting 
and of’ defining the vocabulary of the several 
arts of the stdge—playwriting, acting, scene 
painting, stage .management 

mr 
HE task will prove to-be more arduous and 
more onerous than would appear at first sight, 
since St ought not to be limited to the theater 

itself, but should be made to include also the 
special vocabularies of all the other departments 
of the show business, not only pantomime and 
dancing, but the circus and negro minstrelsy, the 
variety show and the moving picture. Each of 
these departments of the show business has words 
and: phrases of its own, many of them’ more or 
Jess unknown in the others, and all of them need- 
ing explanatory definition. We want to be able 
to tnrn to this glossary for the precise description 
of Leotard bods, for example, and of Rixley act. 
‘We shall be glad to have an exact explanation of 
the circus act known as Pete Jenkins, most humor- 
ously described by Mark Twain in Huckleberry 
Finn. And how many of us know what a tranka 
is or how the batoute of the circus differs from 
the springboard of the gymnasium? We may be 
able to guess at the meaning of big top and of 
canvasman. We may hazard a conjecture as to 
the exact significance of giant swing and of 
muscle grind, but not a few of us would grope 
in the dark vainly if we were suddenly asked for 
an explanation of Iashelis-(which-are ‘the ropes 

and Peggy. Wood in a scene in-Maytime -ct 

training of riders for the ring. 
However outlandish these.terms may 

seem to those inexperienced in the life 
led by the itinerant tent’ dwellers, they 
are so familiar and so usual to the circus 
man that he would probably be surprised 
to learn that they were unfamiliar to the 
immense majority of mankind who are 
only spectators of the sports of the arena 

/ and not participants therein. Altho the 
circus has a host of these special.terms, 
perhaps more then any other subdivision 
of the show business except the theater 
itself, other subdivisions have also thelr 
full share. While the vogue of the cir- 
cus reveals no sign of diminishing the 
popularity of negro minstrelsy has w 
dergone an eclipse in recent years. Ha: 
@ century ago there were two dozen or 
two-score troupes touring the country 
Season after season. whereas there aro 
now fewer than half & score and per- 
haps even fewer than a scant half 
dozen. 

No longer does the big drum. invite 
us to “40, count them, 40,” and very 
rarely do we listen to the prelim! 
request of the middleman: “Gentlemen, 
be seated!” Only occasionally, and with 
improvised companies of amateurs 
now more often than with regular troupes 
of professionals, do we see the semicircle 
of burnt cork countenances withthe un- 
failingly dignified interlocutor in the 
center and with Bones and Tambo.at the 
extremities. Here in-the United States, 
where negro minstre'sy was born, Bones 
and Tambo are known as end men, 
whereas in Great Britain, to which the 
blackface entertainment was transported 
early in its career, they are always called 
corner men. Not often now does. the 
First Part end with the accustomed walk 
around, and only infrequently In these 
days is the Second Part described as an 
oto, Still rarer is our opportunity to be- 
hold the breakdown, rendered more diffi- 
cult and more amazing by the use of flap- 
pers, or to gaze delighted on a statue cloz 
dance, with its rhythm tinklingly ac- 
centuated by the employment of clinkers. 
Vanished also is the street parade 
which made it necessary that the 
players of the stringed instruments 

should be able to double in brass, as-the ad- 
vertisements fnsisted. 

mm 

PTE picturesqueness of the vocabulary of the 
eireus and of the minstrel show is unde- 
niable, and those of us who are keenly in- 

terested in the multitorm developments of the 
English language can not fail to regret that this 
vocabulary has not received trom the lexicogra- 
phers the attention st deserves. Probably the most 
obvious reason for their neglect is thelr ignorance 
of its existence, and the most obvictls reason for 
their ignorance is that the technical terms of the 
several subdivisions of the show business do not 
often find themselves set down in black and white. 
‘They exist and they survive by word of mouth 
only, and there fs rarely any actual need to write 
them down. Even when they may.get themselves 
written out, this is ikely to be only in-a tem- 
porary list drawn up by a-prompter or a stage 
manager. Of course, they are freely employed in 
the friendly letters of the stagefolk one to an- 
other. But these letters and there lists when they 
have served thelr immediate purpose are very 
unlikely to get into print or even to be preserved. 

Not often actually written, the technlealities 
of the theater even lees frequently appear on the 
printed page, where they might chance to meet 
the eye of the dictionary maker. . Doubtless, there 
are a host of stage terms which have been used 
orally for years without ever finding themselves 
in print. Thus it is that they have never had a 
chance to excite the curiosity of the lexioogra. 
phers. The vocabularies of engineering and of med- 
icine are preserved in the many text books con- 
stantly pouring from the press for the benefit of 
the students of these two arts, and so‘it.is that 
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they are brought to. the attention of the alert 
scouts of linguistic research, always desirous of 
multiplying the number of new: words to be in- 
cluded in the newest editions and in the latest - 
supplements of their dictionaries. But no college 
has yet been tempted to give a course in stage- 
craft, and there are-no technical schools requiring 
text books for the instruction of novices in the 
varlous branches of the show business. There are 
examinations for the license to practice law and 
medicine, but admission to all-the departments of 
the show business is free. The stage door stands 
open to all and no diploma is demanded from 
actor or acrobat, dancer or pantomimist. 

It is true that the vocabulary of the show 
‘business is necessarily employed more or less by 
writers of fiction when they venturo to take their 
heroes and their heroines from among the show- 
folk. But the novelists. who have chosen to deal 
with Iife behind the scenes are rarely equipped 
With an Intimate knowledge of that dim rezion. 
and they are not likely to feel themselves called 
upon to present the everyday deta‘ls of the t: 
atrical career with the afd of the special vocabu- 
lary of the stage. I suppose that I must have read 
at least a hundred stories of theatrical life, long 
‘and short, and I doubt if there could be gteaned 
from them all more than half a hundred of the 
technical terms of the theater, And while nov- 
els of the stage are many, novels of the circus are 
few and nove's of the minstrel show are non- 
existent. Just at present the writers of fiction 
seem to have @ particular fancy for the moving 
picture, and they are making plain to new readers 
the methods and the mysteries of the art of the 
screen, still'In process of rapid develop- 
ment. These readers are enlightened 
as to the heroine's endeavor to rezister 
her swiftly changing emotions and as to 
her efforts to avold wasting film. They 
are told what a closeup is, they are in- 
formed as to the precise moment when 
the director tells the camera man to 
shoot, and they may even be Instructed 
as to the meaning of a necessary but 
entirely new verb-made out of an old 
noun—the verb to panoram. 

wv 

APIDLY expanding as the vocabu-  _ 
lary of the moving picture studio 
may be, rich as the vocabulary of 

the circus already is, neither of them is 
as full and as varied as the vocabulary 
of the theater itself—a vocabulary hav- 
ing its remoter origins in the rude mys- 
terles of the middle eges, expanding 
steadily~in the professional playhouse 
of Elizabesh and James, enlarging it- 
self again in the roofed and artificially 
lighted theaters of the Restoration, 
gaining a further elaboration In the 
eighteenth century theater with the de- 
yelopment of scene painting by De 
Lutherburg, and attaining to its present 
complexity after the invention of the 
electric Iight had a‘ded in the sub- 
stitution of our present picture frame 
stage for the apron stage of a hundred 
years ago. 

‘The unlearned reader of Henslowe's diary 
fs likely to wonder what matter of proper- 

2 ty it was 
, which he 

‘there nds 
cataloged as 
“1 He 
mouth” 
‘The inquir- 
ing reader 
of Ford's 
plays is in- 
terested to 
discover 
that this 

in “one of 
his pieces 
calls for the 

se of a 
hair with 

an engi.’ 
—the ccn- 
text making 
it evident 
that this 
was a trick 
chair, with 
concealed 
arms which 
flew for 
ward to im- 
prison the 
unsuspi+ 

Jane Cowl 
Co-author and star of Lilac Time, 

‘now on tour 

Mona Kingsley, Nancy Power, M: 
cum in a scene in A Tailor-Made Man at Cohan & 

dramatist * 
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cious sitter whenever the villain released the se- 
cret spring. The intelligent reader of Shakespeare, 
who abandons our misleading lbrary editions 
with their modernized stage directions and who 
turns to the original folios and quartos, can gather 
@ significant collection of Elizabethan stage tech- 
nicalities, which he will find helpful to a proper 
understanding of the conditions of theatrical per- 
formance in Tudor days. In Jullus Caesar, for 
example, when the time comes for Mark Antony 
to deliver his address to the Roman populace, we 
are informed that “he goes up into the: pulpit”— 
that is to say into a crude and conventionalized 
Tostrum. perfectly-satisfactory to the ‘groundlings 
who’stood-restless in the unroofed. yard. 

‘This ‘Intelligent .reader- of Shakespeare may, 
however, find“himself’a little at a loss when he 
comes to the:Taming of the Shrew, and.when he 
finds that at a certain moment the.stage direction 
declares “enter the drunkard above.”. The con- 
text, however, will make it plain that the drunk- 
ard is Christopher Sly, and any text book of the 
Tudor theater will inform chim that to enter 
above meant to appear in the gallery-over the 
stage so that the actor could.look-down on the 
action taking place on. the broad platform below. 
The Elizabethan “to enter above” must not be 
confounded’ with our modern “to go’ up stage,” 
which means. to-go further back fromthe foot- 
lights, justias “‘to’come down” means to’ approach 
them. If, however, this Shakespearean reader meet 
with the unfamMiar word traverse, he will consult 
the text books in vain for a satisfactory explanation, 
since we have not-yet ascertained exactly what 
kind of-a scenic appliance this term designated. 

playhou se, 
open to the 
sky, witha 
platform 
jutting Into 
the yard. 
His stage 
was en- 
cumbered 
‘by the gal- 
lants, who 
sat on both 
sides, smok- 
ing their 
long pipes. 
It had 
abundant 
Properties, 
(but it had 
absolutely 
no scenery, 
as we now 
understan d 
the wofd. 
The ma- 
\ehinery was 
extremely 
simple and 
primitive. 
As the play- 
wrights 
sought -for 

much 
Spectacle as was possible on their bare stage, and 
as they delighted in storms—there are three of 

these in King Lear—probably their 
theater had devices akin to the wind- 
machine and the thunder barrel. But 
‘Shakespeare would be badly puzzled If he 
could come back to hear a producer of 
our own time talk about the wings or 
the flies, about tormentors and border 
lights, about pauorama grooves: and 
cyclorama drops. 

While, Shakespeare could not pos- 
sibly have foreseen these terms, de- 
ecriptive of our latter-day complexity 
of stage decoration, he would find it easy 
enough to arrive at the significance of 
phrases which dealt rather with the art 
of the actor.’ He would not take long 
to ascertain that one performer confines 
himself to straight business or that “an- 
other performer had “a part that played 
itself.” He would appreciate the com~ 
pliment when he was assured that cer- 
tain plays of his, Hamlet for one and 
As You Like It for another. were actoF« 
proof. He would be inclined to praise 

. the actor, who was always letter-per- 
fect, who never failed “to get a hand, 
and whose popularity was so great that 
no piece in which he appeared Was ever 
a frost. 

‘Shakespeare seems always to have 
been interested in the theater itself and 

Lenore Ulrie 
Appearing in Tiger Rose at Lyceum 

Theater, New York 

Harris Theater, New York 

The compiler of the much-to-be-wished-for 
historical dictionary of theatrical terms, ancient 
and modern, will make it plain that the’ word 
clown Wid not conote to the Elizabethans what 
it did to the Victorians. It dia-not mean an acro- 
batic humorist of the circus or:a comic chzracter 
in a pantomime. It was In fact.almost the exact 
equivalent of.low comedian, of the:performer who 
undertakes the broadly comis-parts,: the accepted 
fonmaker of ‘the company, certain:to-provoke @ 
ready laugh merely by his: welcome appearance 
and before he has cracked his first-Joke. That 
there were recognized “lines-of business” in the 
English theater while Shakespeare was writins 
for it-Is indisputable, but except-In this single case 
cf the clown we do not know what they were 
called. It seems I'kely that in the.company of the 
Globe Theater Conde!t 
some unidentified but brilliant.performer was en- 
trusted with the lght comedy-parts. But we have 
no information as to the names given to these 
two Iines of business, or even if they had then any 
specific name. As the Tudor actors had become 
professional only a few years-before Shakespeare 
went on the stage it fs ‘probable that they had not 
yet been forced to invent a long lst of technical 
terms, altho’ they ‘must have had.many which 
have not come down to us. 

v 
'N the course of the past three centuries and & 

half the theater has solidly established itself, 
it has. undergone many changes, and its vocab- 

ulary has been multiplied in response to varying 
conditions, Shakespeare was-used-to-an octagonal 

na Gale Haynes aud Lotta Linthi- in the art of acting, and it is likely 
enough that If he were permitted to 
revisit the earth for a brief season one 
of the few books It would amuse hjm 
to glance thru. would be this historical 

aictionary of theatrical terms—if such a work 
should be in existence at the time of his return. 
If he were allowed to remain long enough with us 
of the twentieth century to get acquainted with 
the present condition of the English language he 
might find some slight gratification In perceiving 
that the special vocabulary of the playhouse has 
supplied a goodly number of words and phrases 
to the speech of the people at large. 

‘Men who rarely or never enter the theater will 
de found declaring that a certain politician is 
only an understudy, altho he is always secking to 
get himself in the spotlight, thereby making a 
three-ringed cirens of himself. In an incriminat- 
ing letter one American statesman asserted that 
he would not be found “a deadhcad in the enter- 
prise,” and another American statesman, when 
he was a candidate for the Presidency, was loudly 
advertised as “the advance. agent” of prosperity. 

A SPOIL SPORT 

It was a sweet, sad play. and there was hardly © 
a dry hankerchief in the house. But one man irri- 
tated his neighbors excessively by refusing to take 
the performance in the proper spirit. While others . 
were mopping their eyes and endeavoring to stine 
thelr sobs his face beamed with merriment. 

At last a lady by his side turned tipon. him 
indignantly. ‘i 

“I d-don't know what brought y-you here, 
‘she sobbed, with streaming eyes, and pressing he: 
hand against her aching heart; “but if y-you don’t 
like the p-play you might I-let other p-people 
enjoy it!"—Tid-Bits. : 



Y¥ Dear Bill: 
You ask me to tell the story of my life; 5 

that’s easy, and it relieves me of the haunting 
fear that captious critics will not accuse mie of plagi- 
arism. 

‘First recollections of one’s life are always more 
strongly impressed upon memory than evénts that 
happen later. : 

Beginning with my first recollections—a big 
stone house, a lot of cousins, aunts and uncles, two 
grandfathers, a gentle old mare, a big dog, remem- 
ered best of all. A swimming hole, a lot of bad 
boys that ducked me, cornfields, potato -patches, a 
big hoe that blistered my hands. Folks, black’ and 
white uns. Hills that appeared higher than now, 
valleys deepest, shadiest and coolest. Mountain 
streams purest. Happiness and contentment—one 
gallus, one pair of. breeches -for week “days—two 
Balluses and another pair of breeches for Sunda; 

Barefooted seven months in the year. Fishing . 
and hunt!ng twelve: months—niggers and hound 
dogs my most intimates. No tree too high to climb. 
no stream too wige to swim. A life of ease and 
peacebefore me when broken into by a circus 
—no, not a circus, an animal show, the tamest 
thing that ever traveled. 

IIRCUSES were numerous in those days—Thayér 
& Noyes, Dan Gardner, Dan Rice. John and 
‘Yankee Robinson, William Lake and the George 

F. Batley Show. None of these concerns possessed 
@ menagerie; Just the good, old one-ring circus that 
the old boys still cry for, but if presented to them 
on'a silver platter, war tax eliminated, they would 
not accept in these days. The Van Amburg people had 
@ menagerie. They evolved the idea of catching them 
coming and going, namely, the circus patrons and the 
church people, and to that end they put forth Van Am- 
Durg’s great moral menagerie, augmented aviary, etc. 
‘This great zoological institute and school of natural 
history was advertised as thoroly absolved from the 
wicked cireus. The clowns, gymnasts, jugglers, even 
the lady poised on the bare back of a horse, one toe 
pointing to six o'clock and the other to high noon, were 
all conspicuous by their absence from the show bills. 

‘This great moral exh‘bition spread its tents over the animals, two ponies 
and a cart, the latter used in the old Billie Button act, the only ray of sun- 

; Shine penetrating the gioom that hung over the heads of the auditors as 
they stood around in the big tent—there were no seats. 

Not one of a hundred that entered the tent but expected to witness | a 
circus performance. I never left a circus tent, before or since, until the last 
act was over and the side walls were dropped, but upon this occasion I 
‘coaxed the aged person in whose charge I came to take me hence. Outside 
the big tent was a smaller tent, and from it came sounds of revelry. I did 
not realize that it was revelry at that time—tI have learned that since: It. 
‘was an accordion, a fiddle, a banjo, bones and tambourines. A man with a 
big:red nose stood on the top of a big red wagon announcing to the disap- 
pointed herd emerging from the big tent that in the little tent could be wit- 
nessed Christy's Magnificent Minstrels, fresh from their triumphs on Broad- 
‘way, presenting songs, glee chorus, banjo solos, side-splitting farces, all 
winding up with a grand walk-around by the entire company. “One dime, 
ten cents, buys you a ticket. I was among the first to buy.a ticket. 

At one end of the oblong tent stood a wagon with a platform or stage. 
‘on it, size about ten by twenty feet. Back of the stage was scenery—a strip 
of canvas—representing on one end a negro hut or cabin, a stream of water 
flowing by the cabin. T am safe in claiming this was the: first minstrel 
troupe that carried its own scenery. There were no seats. 

HIE. performance had begun. ‘The end men were cavorting around the 
stage. The others were seated on stools. The antics of the end men 
‘were so spirited that ‘they came perilously near capsizing the whol 

contraption. The entire company was blackened up and all costumed alike 
= bed ticking shirts and pants, wide flowing collars, the very acme of black- 
face minstrelsy as pretended to be pined for by a few in these days. ° 

It was my first sight of-a minstrel performance, and -I thought it’ the 
funniest thing I ever witnessed. They gave two performances in the after- 
noon—I attended both. ‘They gave two performances at night—T attended 
doth; nor could I be made to believe the performers were white men. 

‘The natives of that section gave Van Amburg's Great Moral Menagerie 
a lambasting that boded no good for its return. One old man ‘declared it * 
was “jes a show for Baptists, and they wuz all thar. “Huh! ‘They lettin’ in 
the preachers free gratis, and they ought to let everybody in free, ‘cause the 
show wasn’t wuth nuthin’. Durned if Pd walk to the show grounds agin 
to sce seven shows like it. The niggers in the outside show beat t’other 
show all holler.” This expressed the 
general opinion of the shows, and I : 
fully coincided with the comments 
above quoted, but there was one real 
regret in my mind and that was that 
the attitude of the public might de- 
bar,the return of the menagerie with 
the minstrel adjunct. I had bought 
the minstrel song book, caught some 
of their tunes, stole their jokes and 
farces and already planned a replica 
of the minstrel performance. But I 
longed to see the minstrel again. 

WAS maturing plans for my frst 
minstrel show, but my mind was 
not clear. The Christy's were 

swhite men blackened up; it was said. 
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One friend declarea that he totea the water from the 
river with which they washed off their black. An- 
other good ‘friend imparted the information that 
they used lampblack and linseed ojl, with a little 
Japan dryer, to blacken thelr faces. |The practical 
test of this receipt deferred the opening of my ‘frst 
show nearly two weeks, Lampblack and liiseed oil 
produce the most shiny black ever spread over the 
features of a nigger singer, but there, has been no 
cleanser discovered thus far that will remove it. It 
is first rate for painting bugg'es and blackboards In 
school houses, but jt has never come into popular 
use in minstrelsy, _Howeyer, after four or five weeks 
of nightly rehearsing.in the finishing room of a 
tannery, the troupe was.ready for launching. 

Tt is the vogue; of big: producers. in New York 
these days-to open their saws. at. Atlantic "City, 
Plainfield or New Haven befsre taking them to New 
York City. That.X was the originator.of thfsceustoni 
can not be. disputed,; Instead of opening. my first 
minstrel show in the metropolis of Fayette County, 
namely, Brownsville, I secured Redstone School- 
house, two miles and a half in the country, for the 
‘opening. 
PerThe house was packed—sitting, standing and 

hanging room only.. They were even sitth in the 
wide window sills. No description of the entertain- 
ment is possible—it was indescribable, There was 
but one mishap. Scenery was unknown. A big, red 
calico curtain was the line between audience and 
actors. Shunted horizontally .across the stage the 
curtain was too heavy for the slight wire on which 
‘it was suspended and dropped to the floor, exposing 
the performers as they were changing their ward- 

robe. Many of them were caught unawares, several, 
naked. Some dived into trunks, others hid behind 
trunks. Two or three turned their faces to the: wall 
and stood like statues until several of the audience 
gained strength to raise the curtain and hold it head 
high until the performers crawled into their clothes. I 
considered it the most dreadful thing that ever hap- 
pened. I felt disgraced and that my show was ruined. 

= ‘However, one of my most ardent admirers.consoled me 
thusly: “Well, you just couldn’t call it a .backset to 
the show, kase the people, laughed more at-that than 

anything else in. the hull durn thing.” . - 5 

T'the finish of the show the audience sat unmoved. “The stage, miasager 
went forth and announced the show was.over. .About. Hilf the audi 
ence came back of the curtain congratulating me with hearty, hand- 

shakes and words of encouragement. I am satisfied there, Was moré sir: 
cerity in thelr congratujations than those I have received at many openings, 
since. One young fellow shouted: ‘We'll sct it Off witha shindig.”and 
offered our orchestra two dollars to play forthe dance. After all the-com- 
pliments showered on me the proposed dance. scemed lke desccration, be- 
littling art, and when an old patriarch, towering above thé .cominipn: herd, 
stroking his long white beard, opposed the dance.he Impressed-mie greatly. 
In a in!ld, but dignified voice, he said: “We have been. entertained by our 
young friend and his company in a manner that rarely falls to the lot of 
those iin attendance here tonight. Only those who live in or have visited 

. Filadéitey have the privilege of seeing such sights as we havo withessed here 
tonight.’ (It was:hinted ‘by-many that he referred to the exposure made by 
the fallen curtain.) - As the chairman f the Board of School Directors, who 
permitted this entertainment, I will say that no dancing will be permitted in 
‘this schoolhouse. This-is our only meeting house and there will be preaching 
here next Sundas, and I hope all who are here tonight wi:l be present and as- 
sist in bringing back to this schoolhouse its former respectable worshipers.” 

WAS ‘0 elated over the success of the opening that I overlooked the finan- 
cial side of it until the next day—and it is as well. My dream of auccess 
had a few hours’ longer life—$16.25 was the gross receipts, $42.75 the 

- expenses. “This was the severest shock I ever sustained in all my manageriz! 
career. 
"The big audience that attended the opening was the talk of the town. 

Everybody, including my creditors, and they were numerous—tI opened the 
show on credit, not even a shoestring behind it—therefore looked. upon 
meas one whose solvency could’ not be questioned. 

* “No rent’ was:demanded for the schoolhouse, brt the school directors 
and their families’ were to be admitted free. Some of the directors had’as 
‘many as 30 in'their familles. - No tickets were sold, money taken at the door. 
All that was requlfed to gain admission was to say, “School Director.” It 
‘was'a'commonwealth show as to the profits, my show as to tne losses. When 
the statement was laid before the company: they all sympathized with me. 
‘especially the orchestra leader, who was the only salaried man. As he foldet 

the five-dollar bill he ‘Vell. I 
vet feels very sorry you lost, but if yo: 

ever took a show to Redstone Schoo! 
house agin, you'll git it all_back. 
How many times since have I heard 

. this remai : 
I worked for four weeks in the 

tanyard, and, believe me, I worked 
to pay the losses of my first minstrel 
venture. Thayer & Noyes Great 
American Circus came along. Those 
of the community who had dealings 
with the genial proprietor, James -L. 
‘Thayer, assured him that section 
had produced the ‘greatest actor of 
the day—he lived In this-very town 
nothing in your troupe can touch 

(Continued on page 158) 
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THE REPERTOIRE S 
EPERTOIRE, that word so often 

used and 80 seldom pronounced 
correctly in show business, 

covers a field so gigantic that to re- 
view it in its eu‘irety in one article 
would be utterly impossible. Whether * 
it be E. H, Sothern in a repertoire of Shakespeare 
or Tex and Mabel Shea in a repertoire of after 
pieces, the word is correctly applied. ; 

But “Repertoire Company” -or “Rep. Show,” 
as commonly termed by the showman, means a 
company of ten, twelve or more dramatic actors 
presenting: a repertoire .of full script plays at 
popular prices. 

I wouldn't attempt to hazard a guess as to 
when or where the first repertoire company of 
this character: originated, but I can safely say 
tnat it-was Jorg before my time or this generation. 

If We look back a tei We recs! to rilné: 
many splendid organizations of this kind touring 
the country, playing the best theaters in the me- 
dium-sized towns and cities, and all prosperous. 

In the Middle West we would find Cecil 
and Edna May Spooner, Little Blossom, 
Holden Brothers, Corse and Senter Pay- 
ton, Renfro, Marie Fountain, the Cope- 
land Brothers, Albert » Taylor and 
sumerous others. Farther North we 
we found Chase-Lister, Van Dyke 
and Eaton, Morey, Clint and 
Bessie‘Robbins, Dubinsky Bros., 
Murray and Mackie, Winneger 
Brothers, Harry Shannon, G. 
Carleton Guy,... Chauncey- 
Kelfer, Mamie Fleming and 
a list of others too numerous 
to mention. In the South 
Bennett-Moulton, Harris-Park- 
inson, Alnsley-Winthrop. In the 
‘West we found more permanent 
stocks, however. Lulu Sutton, Della 
Pringle, Noble and a few other shows 
held full sway -for years. In Canada 
the Marks Brothers operated very suc- 
cessful companies. All'of these shows 
were of about the same size and all 
high standard—all good casts, playing 
a repertoire of splendid plays, with excep- 
tional vaudeville features ‘introduced 
between the acts. The Eastern man- 
ager was not slow in seeing the pos- 
sibilities of the popular-priced 
repertoire. company and realized 
that fortunes could be made with 
shows of larger casts and 
more elaborate productions. 

y 
by 

2G 
T was Jere McAuliffe, the 

Popular Eastern come- 
dian, who, I believe, 

jaunched the first big city rep- 
ertoire-show. He enlarged his 
already splendid company of 
eighteen people to thirty-five, se- 
cured the producing rights and 
original scenic equipment for a whole 
week's rep. of new New York successes, 
engaged a half dozen feature vaudeville 
attractions, headed by the famous Three 
Keatons, none of them appearing in any part 
except his own individual vaudeville act. This 
show was booked over a route of city theaters in 
the-Eastern.and New England States and Canada 
‘with great financial. success. In the meantime 
McAuliffe’s competitors were not slow in follow- 
ing his example. Soon Kirke Brown, Feinberg, 
G. Carleton Gug, Chauncey-Kelfer, Mamie Fleming - 
and John Hemmelien were all carrying from two 
to half a dozen sixty-foot cars loaded down with 
complete productions of new successes. 

I chanced to be in Erie, Pa., some years ago 
during the annual engagement of the Kirke 
Brown Company. Brown's royalties were enor- 
mous, every performance was a scenic production, 
while his cast was selected from the best actors 
obtainable In New York City. But his business 
Justified the expense, as his entire week was sold 
out before Tuesday night 

Practically every repertoire company of ability 
and reputation was enjoying remarkable pros- 
perity when suddenly a change came. 

The “movie” craze swept the country and the 
Dopular-priced week-stand show was hit hardest. 
‘The same people who -had supported the ten, 
twenty and thirty show were the ones who first 
took up the movie craze. The house managers 
soon realized that to keep pace with their mov- 
ing picture theater competitors and keep their 
houses open they must also show pictures, Th 
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vepertotre'show manager’soon found it-impossible “ 
to get. satisfactory bookings. The local managers 
Fefused to take out their pictures. for -a: week:to 
give ‘way to’a popular-priced show when they 
were getting almost the same price of admission for 
thelr pictures and’ not sharing it. The houses 
which-had anxiously accepted 70-30 pér cent now 
demanded - 50-50." A great many of the shows 
were forced to close, some found permanent stock _ 
locations, while others, more fortunate, con- 
tinued their road tours. 

F st that time you fad suggested to any one of 
these road ‘managers that you intended placing « 
your show under a tent he would have 

scoffed’ at the idea as ‘ridiculous. 
“How would you get your proper 

lighting effects? Where 
‘could you find sufficient 

+ height for proper 
scenic. equip- 

ment?” How. 
coula-th 

actor dodge 
the center poles 

so that the audi- 
ence would see the 

action of the play? The 
seats would be uncomfortable and 

undesirable and no self-respecting lady would 
0 into a tent anyway unless it was a clr- 
cus.” Sarah Bernhardt played under canvas in 
Texas. z 

If you had told the local manager that you 
intended placing a perfectly equipped tent theater 
‘on the lot opposite his theater and present rep- 
ertoire at popular pfices-he would have laughed 
at you. Now he is running the local picture show, 
hay is Btored In his opera house, and he is spend- 
ing all of his time and money trying to find some- 
thing in the statutes which will force the reper- 
toire show under.canvas to set up out in the 
country or not come to town at all. 

‘When the movies caused the slump in business 
and bookings the wideawake road manager had 
Dut one alternative if he: wished to continue his 
road tours, that was to’ place his show under 
canvas. 
Of course, at that time the tent theater was 

not an experiment. .A great many one-night ag- 
gregations, principally“Tom” and “Ten Nights” 
shows, were touring the country under canvas 
and getting the money. 

‘During all of this time the Roy E. Fox Lone 
Star Minstrel was touring the Middle West, play- 
ing a repertoire of minstrel programs under can- 
vas, making three-night and week stands. While 
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OW, UNDER CANVAS 
By Roy E. Fox not dramatic: performances the pro- 

gram was changed nightly, the pop! 
lar scale of prices prevailed and the 
show catered to the-same class of, 
people, “and~I believe it could be 
rightfully’ termed a repertolte com- 

pany, altho not a dramatic company. If this-is 
correct I undoubtedly operated the first repertoire 
company under canvas in this section at least. 

If\my. memory ts correct the first legitimate 
week-stand: dramatic repertoire company playing 

* under canvas to tour Texas was Callihan, with a 
small outfit and company. Soon after this the 
Copeland Brothers, associated with W. H. Rice, 
took their company out of the theaters and placed 
it under the big outfit formerly used by the Swor 
Brothers’ Minstrels. Charles Harrison soon fol- 
lowed. They all proved successful. Soon reper- 
tolre companies under canvas were as numerous 
s.the.old house shows‘had been, Shannon, Nutt, 
Murphy, Grandi, Swain, Morgan, Neff, Melville 
and many, many more. Every spring there are 

‘@ great many new ones opened, but as the 
season proceeds th new ones disappear 
one by one and by midsummer a glance 
at the route lists will show the same old 
established shows, each in its estab- 

lished territory grinding out the 
golden shekels, while bargains in 
completely equ!pped outfits, “slight- 

ly used,” can be found all over 
‘the country. 

‘When the Lone Star Min- 
strel was converted into a 
legitimate dramatic repertoire 
show-and ‘the name changed 

to Roy E. Fox's Popular Play- 
ers I determined to make it the 

most complete and, meritorious 
show of its kind traveling. If I 

‘have failed in my endeavor it has not 
been thru lack of effort, pains or 

money. I have spent years of study of 
seating arrangement and stage equip- 
ment so that my patrons may be as com- 
fortable and feel as secure as in their 
home playhouse, while.my performers 
can feel as much at home on my stage 

as if they were on the largest theater 
stage. I have spared neither time nor 
money in making each performance a 
complete mic production. Instead 
of “tie on” diamond dye stuff I find 
well-painted flat scenery just-as 
practical and much more ef- 

fective. A properly lighted 
stage, with all the necessary 
off stage strips, spots and 
floods, is just as easily op- 
erated as a couple of half- 
filled borders: With my “A” 

frame stage rigging I am given 
height enough to properly dress 

any scene and at the same time 
remove all poles from the stage 

front, giving each seat a clear 
proscenium opening with no poles as 

obstructions. I find that a well-lighted, 
portable theater lobby is just as, prac- 

tical as the old marquee and much more 
attractive. I find it just as easy to heat a 

tent—if properly constructed heating plants are 
installed—as it is to heat a theater, and, in a 
great many cases, more so. I have established a 
Tecord of seventeen years without closing. During 
the winter months I play where local conditions 
will warrant good business regardless of the 
weather, and have yet to hear a serlous complaint 
from either patron or performer that the tent is 
not comfortably warm at all times. To do this, 
however, requires much study and expense. 

During my seventeen years of continuous 
showing in Texas I have had but one serious blow- 
down, and that in a cyclone which uprooted trees 
and unroofed half of the buildings in Post City, 
‘Tex. where we were playing. 

As a storm guard I have especially constructed 
tents with double the side poles usually used and 
four times the guy ropes found on the regulation 
tent of equal size. 

I find the difference in the expense of carrying 
@ good band and orchestra, and the expense of a 
mediocre one sg small that it would be foolish to 
think of the saving. I try at all times to have ab- 
solutely. the best band and orchestra in the rep- 
ertoire game. iv 

A full cast of capable dramatic artists and ab- 
solutely feature vaudeville are just as essential as 
the poles which hold up the top. I have never 
Med -to- nor fooled my patrons, but try to give 
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them exactly what I promise. You may fool all 
of the people some of the time, you may. fool 
some of the people all of the time, but if that 
time happens to be Monday night with a reper- 
toire show you may as well gd fishing Tuesday. 
for they will not be back for a second dose. 

HE average layman ‘hasn't the slightest idea 
of the cost of operation of the average tent 
show of twenty-five or thirty people. He 

imagines that it is a skin game, that it is all profit, 
‘and in some communities we have : 
‘trouble in getting in on account” 
of the old hue and cry that the 
show will take all of the money 
out of town. Ip one town in West 
Texas a business man remarked 
that he expected to see a panic 
of short duration following the 
three weeks’ engagement of the 
Fox show. 
‘Our greatest trouble in finding 
desirable locations is caused by 
the local picture house managers. 
‘These gentlemen fondly imagine 
that because they establish them- 
selves in a community, pay the 
‘customary rent (sometimes they 
don’t), licenses, ete. that they 
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tempting to bar all tented organizations from the 
fair community, proven . iinconstitutional and 
thrown out.as an imposition, His'Honor the Mayor, 
each member of the Council, ‘each city-officer and 
each of the few gallery gods who can stand it to 
sit thru a Council meeting believes that it was 
his personal influence which caused the ordinance 
to fail'to stand up. He truthfully believes that 
he has been’ the “showman’s savior and 
feels that it is the duty of every tented 
dramatic show-which-plays-his-town ever after 

‘should have-an exclusive ‘right to 
dictate to the people what sort 
of amusement the people of that 
‘town should have, and when and 
in what quantity the dose should 
be administered. If it is possible, 
thru political influence or other- 
wise, to pass ordinances which 
will restrict the traveling com- 
pany from setting its tent within 
the city limits they will bend every 
‘effort in that direction, regardless 
‘of whether the town people are 

" satisfied with a diet of moyies 
only or not, and regardless of how 
much the traveling show will pay into the coffers 
of the city and county for licenses, to say nothing 
of the hundreds of dollars which would be spent 
with the locab merchants during the engagement 
of a big show. 

There Is so much agitation wrought up 
along these lines that the road manager’ must 

mnstantly be on the alert lest something new is 
Mhatched and “sprung” on him unawares. When 
‘a-bill is brought up before the City Council at- 

wef 

Interior view: of a-modern repertoire tent 

to furnish him and his family with compli- 
mentary tickets and all special privileges. 

If the “movie manager starts a petition to bar 
the repertoire show that Is advertised for the fol- 
lowing. week every’ man, woman and child who 
refuses or fails to-sign the petition expects a sea- 
son pass to the show. Still if you told the average 
business man that it costs a hundred dollars a day 
to operate the smallest repertoire show which 
had played his town that season and that passes 
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werethe same’ as money -he would set you down 
as a fit-candidate for the Ananias Club. 

B™. once established in a community a meri- 
torious show will make a hundred friends to 
every kicker,‘and a show properly managed 

can overcome any ordinary obstacle by sticking 
‘to straight: business methods, pay for everything 
you get and issue a few passes where they are 
absolutely necessary. A few weeks ago my ad- 
vance agent was ahead bi¥jing the show and 

found it rather hard to get win- 
dow space for lithographs. An 
old cattle man, a lifetime friend 
of mine, who had resided ‘in the 
town since it had been a hamlet, 
upon learning of the trouble, vol- 
unteered to assist my agent. They 
called on one of the leading mer- 
chants and tried to induce him 
to give a little window space for 
alitho, He flatly refused. My 
old friend started out, The mér- 
chant remarked that his winter 
stock of stoves had arrived and 
would stand close inspection. My 
friend answered that any man 
who would turn down Roy E. 
Fox for a few square feet of 
measly window space couldn't 
sell him a coal scuttic, and walked 
out. Soon after the merchant 
called my agent in and gave him 
2 good, lithograph showing in one 
of his front windows. That 
evening he delivered one of his 
most expensive stoves to the res- 
idence of the cattle man. 

~ On account of the selective 
army draft I was compelled to 

; make one or two changes in my 
cast. Among the new perform- 
ers engaged was a character man 
who came very highly recom- 

mended and had all the earmarks of a real 
trouper. It happened that his first appearance 
was in the second act of a Northern drama, in a 
heavy snow scene. At the final rehearsal my di- 
rector told all members of the cast to wear heavy 
winter dress fpr the act. You can imagine my 
‘surprise that night when my new actor appeared 
in a light summer suit, while everyone else was 
dressed in his or her heaviest top coats and 

(Continued on page 162) 

EVOLUTION OF THE CIRCUS 
‘Excerpta Covering a Period of Nineteen 
ATO _ institution wen Centuries-Arranged by Jay Rial ge» 
be value tn the ey eee RE . - Setttre the ‘ame 
Pine hemanity” than the circus. Its growth ‘low deer’ and a thousand wild boars; all this va- sb well deserved 
jn a general way evidences human ‘progress. In 
the world’s history shows have always ‘been in- 
teresting features" in the entertainment of the 

\Face. - 
= ‘The great shows of ancient Rome generally 
took place in amphitheaters built in the form of 
fa circle, the most magnificent of which was the 
Coliseum, whose glorious ruins still exist, the 
jwonder and the admiration of travelers from far 
‘countries, and’ of which the Saxon pilgtims~ 
were wont to say: “While stands the Coliseum 
Rome shall stand, and while Rome stands—the 
world!” f 

‘Vespasian began the Coliseum in AD. 72 
from designs by Gaudéntius, a Christian archi- 
tect, who was afterward martyred.’ Titus dedi- 
cated it in A. D. 80, when 5,000 “beasts were 
slaughtered in the arena, and the games in honor 
of the event lasted over 100 days. The last ex- 
hibitions ‘recorded ‘to have taken place within its 
walls were a show of wild beasts in the reign 
of Emperor Theodoric and a bullfight at the ex- 
pense of the Roman nobles in the year 1332. It 
was originally called the Amphitheatrum Flavium. 

N illustration of the glories of the Coliseum in 
the days of its splendor one can not do bet- 
ter thin quote Gibbon’s elaborate description: 

“By order of Probus a great quantity of large 
‘trees, taken up by the roots, were transplanted 
into the midst of the circus. The snacious and 
shady forest was immediately filled with a thou- 
sand ostriches, a thousand stags, a thousand fal- 

Tiety of game was abandoned to the rictous.im- 
petuosity.of the multitude. “The tragedy’ of the 
succeeding day ‘consisted In the massacre of @ 
hundred lions, an equal number of lonesses, two 
hyndred leopards and three hundred bears. The 
collection prepared by the younger’ Gordian for 
his triumph, and which-his successor exhibited in 
the secular games, was less remarkable by the 
number than by the singularity of the an!mais. 
Twenty zebras’ displayed their elegant form and 
variegated beauty to the eyes of the Roman people. 
Ten elk, and as many giraffes, the loftiest and the 
most harmless creatures: that wander over the 
plains of Sarmatia and Ethiopia, were contrasted 
with thirty African hyenas and ten Indian tigers, 
the most implacable savages of the torrid zone. 
The unoffending strength with which nature has 
endowed the greater quadrupeds was admired in 
the rhinoceros, the hippopotamus of the Nile and 
@ majestic troop of thirty-two elephants. While 
the populace gazed with stupid wonder on the 
splendid show, the naturalist- might indeed ob- 
serve the figure and properties of so many differ- 
ent species, transported from every part of the 
ancient world into the amphitheater of Rome. 
But this accidental benefit which selence might, 
derive from folly {s:surely insufficient to justify 
such a wanton abuse of the public riches. 

“The hunting or exhibition of wild beasts was 
conducted with a magnificence suitable to @ peo- 
ple who styled themselves the masters of the 
world, nor was the edifice appropriated to that 
entertainment less expressive of the Roman 

the amphitheater of Titus, which so, well deserved 
the term colossal. It was a building of an 
elliptic form, 564 feet in length and’ 467 in 
breadth, founded on fourscore arches, and rising 
with four successive orders of architecture, to the 
height of 140 feet. : 

“It was incrusted with marble and decorated 
with statues. The slopes of the vast concave, 
which formed the inside, were filled and sut- 
rounded with sixty or eighty rows of seats of 
marble, Ikewise covered With cushions, and 
capable of recelving with ease above fourscore 
thousand spectators. Sixty-four vomitories (for 
by that name the doors were aptly distinguished) 
poured forth the Immense multitude, and the en- 
trances, passages and, staircases were contrived 
with such skill that each person, whether of the 
renatorial, the equestrian or the plebe:an order, 
arrived at his destined place without trouble or 
confusion. The spectators were protected from 
the sun and rain by an ample canopy occasionally 
drawn over their heads, ‘The air was continually 
refreshed by the playing of fountains, and 
profusely impregnated by the scent of aromatics. 
In the center of the edifice, the arena or circle, 
‘was strewed with the finest sand, and successively 
assumed the most different forms. At one mo- 
ment it scemed to rise out of the earth like the 
garden of Hesperides, and was afterward broken 
into the rocks and caverns of Thrace. The sub- 
terranean pipes conveyed an inexhaustible supply 
of water, and what had just appeared a level 
plain might be suddenly converted into a wide 
lake, covered with armed vessels, and replenisked 
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with the monsters of the deep. In the decoration 
of the scenes the Roman émperors displayed their 
wealth and liberality, and we read, on various oc- 
casions, that the Whole furniture of the. Amphi- 
theater consisted’ elther of silver or of sold or 
of amber. 

ICKENS’ corhmentary upon the ruins of the 
Coliseum is interesting. 

“To see it crumbling there an inch a year, 
its walls and arches overgrown with green, its 
corridors open: to the sky, the long grass growing 
in its ‘porches, young. trees of yesterday, spring- 
ing up on its rugged parapets and bearing frult— 
chance products of sceds dropped there by the 
birds who build their nests within its chinks and 
crannies; to see its pit of fight filed up with 
earth, and the peaceful cross planted in the center; 
to climb into its upper halls, and look down on 
ruin, ruin, ruin all about it: the triumphal arches 
of Constantine, Septimus, Severus and Titus; the 
Roman forum; the palace of Caesars; the temples 
of the old religion, fallen: down and gone—is to 
see the ghost of old Rome, wicked, wonderful old 
city, haunting the very ground on which its peo- 
iple trod.. It is the most impressive, the most 
stately, the.most ‘solemn, grand, majestic, mourn- 
ful sight .conceivable, ‘Never, in its - bloodiest 
prime, can the sight of the gigantic Coliseum, 
full and running over with the -lustiest life,-have 
moved one heart a8 it must have all who look 
upon it now—a ruin. God be thanked—a ruin!” 

F the many stories of Christian martyrs who, 
in. connection with the ‘Coliseum, suffered 
thru their love for Christ, that of Thekla of 

Icontum, despite her deliverance, is the most il- 
lustrious: 
Greek communion as the pattern of purest and 
highest sainthood, Caroline Atwater Mason, in 
her ‘beautiful historical romance, The White 
Shield, describes Thekla’s experience in the arena 
of the Coliscum at-Antioch thus: “The great am- 
phitheater, roofed only by the-cloudless.sky, was 
filled with an.unbroken mass of humaziity, from 
the level of the-sand-strewn arena to the summit 
of the high ‘encircling-outer wall. The mood of 

She is worshiped to this day in ‘the - 

Fhe -Brriboara 

[the enormous assembly was of tense excitement 
and expectation...In the. two days since ‘the 
Ieconlan maiden hag first appeared in the streets 
f Antioch her, person, her..condemation, her 
approaching. death, had been the all-absorbing 

. themes in the homes and haunts of the citizens. 
The stranger was young, well-born, beautiful, a 
virgin,, seif-dedicated to the services of God. . Al- 
exander had planned.the prominence of this last 
day of festival with unerring ‘skill’ Nothing had 
been spared:to make the spectacle’ the ‘climax: of 
the week, a pageant of powerful attraction to the 
Populace,. while the latent flerceness of their 
temper had been aroused and stimulated. and 
their finer. sensibilities blunted by several hours of 
sladiatorial ‘combats ‘between convicted outlaws 
and the brutalities of the venatio or battle'of the 
Deasts, Te 

“But all the while,~each. In a separate cage, 
near opposite ends of the arena,’ the two chief 
beasts of, the venatio were. confined apart, re-. 
served for the crowning event of the day. In-one 
cage crouched thé lioness, brought from the great 
African desert, sulky.and silent;:in the other cage 
Jay ‘an enormous black bear from the Taurus 
‘Mountains. Z 3 3 

__ “For a breathless moment there was profound 
‘ailence in which the tension of. the situation. ap- 
proached ‘the danger point. Instantaneously a 
Procession led. by, heralds, after whom: the.La- 
Iiistae, escorting Thekla, ‘who was'followed closely 
by a slave bearing, aloft a. huge tablet on which 
was ‘inscribed the one word, Sacrilega, As: the * ~ 
procession ‘advancedall:eyes devoured the figure 
of Thekla, superbly. clothed in tralling,.snow-white 
robes of silk, studdéd with gems. ‘They marked 
‘the patrician grace of her fofm, her beautiful head 
with its coronal, such as only the daughter of-2 

* qvieen might wear; the surpassing spiritual lovell- 
ness of her face. The maiden, led behind iron 
gates, was lost to sight for a moment. ‘Then, with 
bare, ‘unsandaled .feet, stepped Thekla. Accord- 
ing to Roman custom her clothing, save a.cinture 
about the body, had-been removed, But the dark 
abundant waves of her hair falling to-her knees 
gave her. kindly covering. God. alone. defended 
her.. Then. her executioners: led their. victim ‘to 

oe, 
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the center of the great ellipse, lightly and. loosely 
bound-by wrists and ankles to the stake, not wholly 
deprived of her freedom of movement lest the 
coming sport should be robbed of its relish by the 
loss of:the sight of her struggle and resistance. 
‘This done the Lanistae drew back, the chief of 
them lifting his hand as a sign to his fellows, who 
stood beside the cage pf the lioness, and, while the 
maiden prayed, stealing with padded, catlike 
tread, the Honess crept slowly across the arena, 
her tail twitching, her. glance. sullen and ominous, 
a tawny, fearful thing, yet beautiful; ‘lean and 
sinewy of body, the snarling Ups lifted ever and 
again, while men trembled and women turned 
faint at sight of the cruel curvigg of the long, 
white teeth. Slowly with stealthy tread the crea- 
ture advanced. All looked to see the maiden 
droop and fall fainting as shé stood in her place. 
As the loness, now close beside her, bent and 
sniffed-her feet, a faint flush rose to Thekla’s face 
and she stretched to the limit of the confining 

, €ord one small hand and laid it, white and light 
as a lly leaf, on the bristling, tawny head. A 
‘wild irrepressible cry burst forth from the as- 
sembled people. What would follow? 

“This followed: ‘The lioness slowly lifted her 
head to the maiden’s face, smelled her lips, her 
hair, her hands, ‘then, as if recognizing by her 
keen scent one she already knew, she bent to lick 
‘Thekla’s feet and presently stretched herself on 
the'ground. ‘She lacks the taste of blood,” mut- 
tered the chief of the Lanistae, and made a swift 
gesture toward the unopened cage at the other 
end of the arena, Instantly its door rattled down 
and out passed the bear with heavy, half re- 
luctant step, a great rust-colored, shambling 
shape. Instantly the lioness showed signs of ex- 

:¢ltement. Gathering herself to crouching posi- 
tion she waited, ready to spring upon the beast, 
‘whose pig-like nose was stretched far forward as 
if scenting a foe. Then there was a low growl, a 
snarl, next a roar, a mighty,bound, and the two 
creatures met and closed in mortal combat. 

“For. a moment the !ssue was doubtful, for 
the lioness was blinded at the very outset by the 
paw, of-her adversary. Presently with a mighty 

i (Continued on .page-164) 

The exciting Roman Chariot Race is the only feature of the ancient circus which finds a place in today's circus 
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THE CIRCUS AND THE CHAUTAUQUA 
IE spirit of the season when we shall all be 
brought face to face with one of the |”: 
greatest facts of life is again upon us. The ~ 

Billboard itself presents a tangible; concrete 
example of what the spirit of this occasion 
means as a living force. Study the picture on 
the cover and you will see what the aftist has’ 
aught In the’way of a vision of the great event 

, that we are about to celebrate. 
‘What are the lessons that we are to learn from 

the events of the one time in all thé year that we . 
‘are lifted out of our sordid selfishness and brought 
to a realization of the fact that he lives ‘best who 
oes the most for his fellows? 

*" “Go the writer there are two things that stand 
out pre-eminently as factors in life, even in. our 
day, that are superbly set forth by the narrator of 
the story and philosophy of the man’ whose birth, 

* Iife'and death we are commemorating at this time. 
‘What are these two outstanding ‘facts? They 

are hip and service. Get". down’ your 
* Gideon Bible that decorates your= room, ‘oh,_ye 
showmen, and pick up your Holy’ Book.’ ob, ye 
Christians, and read there the entire twenty- 
eight chapters of St. Matthew and see what 

;Galflee ‘when John came forth dressed in camel's 
and a leather girdle about his loins, eating 1o-" 

wild honey, and 

‘Matthew, has general- 
Jly been looked upon 
as the all important 

‘part of this great 
event. Bloody wars . 
have been fought 
over these things. 
‘No doubt there are 
those who will read 
this article and see 

dm it nothing but blasphemy and irreverence. But such as 
these should study their Webster 
and learn that showmanship is only the art 
of teaching, displaying what we have, guiding 
those whom we would lead, and directing the 
thought and aim of those whom we would in- 
fluence. : 

‘What, then, is the other great lesson taught us by 
the events 1,918 years ago? It’s the gospel preached 
by the Carpenter, who laid down his tools and went 
forth to proclaim his philosophy. What was that 
gospel? It was the gospel of service. Doctrinari- 
ans may quibble about that term, religionists may 
differ as to what really constitutes that thing we 
call service, but the great principle of love and 
Ute is service. 
‘Was Jesus = dreamer of dreams, or was he & 

real philosopher? Does it really pay to serve the 
world? 
'T WILL, pay us to compare the circus world with 

the chautauqua, theatrical people and lyceum 
performers. What is the great outstanding 

difference between them? The circus is the most 
democratic institution in the world today. There is 
Jess social division, less effort to cater to any class 
than is to be found in any other organization or 
movement. The circus is one of the greatest dis- 
pensers of knowledge ever organized. Compare the 
circus menagerie, with its thousands of daily 
patrons, to a city zoo in point of numbers who are 
benefited by both. What fs the result? The circus 

* road: a-man witha” broad: vision: of: wht 

it that a circus must pay:for. the pi iiaae ot teewe 
ing, while the zoo. is supported-by public taxes? 

‘The showman’ pits nine ‘parts of-his efforts. into 
showmanship andone part’ into gervice.:He shows 
the! goods;."it’s upto you to. get the, value of them. 
‘It issala that P..'T: “Barnum. said, that the Ameri- 
can people liked to be'humbugged, which is only 

‘of ‘showing that-Phineas was a show- 
man—a’feal'showman—a showman‘only..."_.. : 

Some day there: will com: 

really. ean‘ do for “América; and ‘that. man’ willbe 

sary to fit him for 
this service. Years 
ago a circus 

Bronte, the famous 
Collie, arid’ the four 
beautiful summer 
"eo ttages.built 

was looked:upon'as.an-aggregation of-porch climb- 
ere, confidence .‘mien,‘" gamblers,*roughnecks and 
rowdies, but. that ‘hag, chariged ‘now, ‘as conditions 
have changed:all along’ the line.’ It:has paid to 
change. The church usedto raise the preacher's 
salary by lottery schemes and.'fishpond grabs, fake 
fortune telling and licentious tricks of palmistry; the 
‘wheel of fortune was-as ntressarya part of the 
church paraphernalia as the collection basket. 

‘The new showman will yet see that if he will 
give the public real abiding service he may come 
to town as a friend and not as a suspicious char- 
acter. He will find the people ready to do his work 
for him, boost his show, guarantee him against loss 
and swell his profits instead of taxing him for the 
privilege of showing. 

How can all of this’ be done? The answer is, 
give public service. How? We can take the Ring- 
ling Circus as an example. What is to hinder this 
superb aggregation from turning that period be- 
tween the afternoon and evening performance into 
@ period of public utility? Why couldn't.a corps 
of expert lecturers and demonstrators take the 
children of the community on a free trip thru the 
menagerie and explain the universal laws of life, 
which are as inexorable in the animal realm as 
they are in the affairs of. men? . Teach the lessons 

of cause and effect. The reason why. an clc- 
phant has a trunk and a camel hes a hump. 
‘The relation of health and wealth of.a nation 
as they are affected by ur conduct towards 

> the animals about us. Our destruction of bird 
life, has caused us the loss of $1,000,000,000 an- 
Bually;/and, what ig more, this. great burden 

4s growing cach year, We are suffering right now 
for the want of food and fruit that might have been 
ours had. we not destroyed ‘our little feathered 
friends who were busy protecting our. intcrests 
#rom the ravages of those tiny insects that are tm- 
mune from harm now that we have Killed the 
birds. 

‘The schools of America could’ be made to ‘see 
‘ that'tite services of this aggregation of trained ex- 
perts,could’do more in one day to arouse, interest 

{in the study of biology than a year of reading. 
-“What.is more, the circus could put out a series 

of-booklets and little ‘classics that could be used as 
supplementary readers in the public schools of the 

ro- * various’States. Books on animal life could be made 
to. work:all-during the winter as feeders for the 
great event'of the year when those very animals 

‘would be there in person. We might announce 
that Big Lizzie, The Elephantine Queen, 

‘will appear in person—not a movie 
Just as we present Charlie 

Chaplin. Is thisa dream? 
No; this thought 
has been worked 
out In the practical 
affairs of commer- 
clal life. The writer 

happens to be the 
publisher of a book 
written by Sara V, 
Preuser, of Defiance O., 
entitled Our Dooryard 
Friends. This book was 
written by this well- 
known teacher, who has 
devoted her life to the 
welfare of the youth of her 

city, who look to her for 
instruction and inspiration. 

“She is “more than a school 
teacher—she is an.educator.. She is even more, for 
down in her heart of hearts she is endowed with 

‘that rare gift which lifts the 
birds and the beasts to a 
plane where all commune 
with nature and the saints 
‘walk and talk with God. 
‘What has been the re- 
sult of this work? The 
Ohio State Reading 
Circle has adopted 
this book as a supple- 
mentary reader for 
the sixth grade in 
the schools of the 
Buckeye State. It 
is being read all 
over Ohto right 
now, and there is 

no reason to think 

‘HE chautauqua has had a much. better idea of 
the worth of service than it has ever had of 
the value of showmanship. Just the reverse 

of what we have just beén describing. For years 
publicity, to many lyceum managers whose idea of 
‘what constituted a real publicity stunt, was to 
have the next event announced at the Wednesday 
evening prayer meeting. More than that was bor- 
dering on the theatrical and brought that great 
bugaboo created by some peanut manager, that 
awful thing described, but never explained, “the 
Jaw of diminishing returns.” Whatever that is. 

But the chautauqua has given service, therefore 
it has thrived. Governor Adolph O. Eberhart, of 
Minnesota, has said: “If I had the. choice of be- 
ing the founder of any great movement, the world 
has ever known. I would choose the chautauqua 
movement.” Others even more prominent in the 
world have said stronger things about the great- 
ness of the chautauaua than Governor Ebe-hart. 
80 that this is not a wild dream of a fancied use- 
fulness. 

Let us describe the actions of an ordinary the- 
atrical company, going to an average American 
town of say 5,000 souls and janitor of the opera 
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house, who is also the ‘coal 
heaver for the Methodist 
Church on Sundays. The com- 
pany reaches the city, where it 
is flamboyantly advertised in 
iurid. colored stands, and 
sniped all over the domain as 
the one great event to appear 
there this year. No one meets 
them at the station. The com- 
pany looks out for its own ho- 
tel accommodations. The mem- 
bers of the company who have 
a few moments to spare after 
dinner aimlessly stroll along 
the main streets, gazing about 
and being gazed at as tho they 
might be a different race from 
those who live in that vicinity. 
‘That awful sense of lonesome- 
ness which drives the youth 
fro the farm and the ambitious 
ones to the big city seizes the 
wandering Thespians, and, in 
the effort to banish this awful 
feeling, things are done and 
habits formed that later on 
cause the loss of manners, 
morals, mentality and the life 
of some whose warm heart and 
big soul lead them astray. 
Not all do this, but there 
fs no reason to question 
the general picture of ac- 
tual conditions as they 
are enacted every day. 

‘Take that same. company next season, and 
we find it in the lyceum filling engagements 
with the same vehicle. What happens. now 
when the company arrives at the station? 
Very often there is someone there to meet them, 
to direct-them to their quarters. The town's peo- 
ple feel that they are human-beings and will often 
invite them, or part of the company at least, to. 
visit places of interest about town. Homes. are 
thrown open and the hospitality of kindly hearted 
people often make it @ real hardship to leave the 
town; friendships are: made that last thru life. 

The Biliboard 

Of all the chautauqua programs none are more popular than the circus put on by the 
children themselves under the supervision of the Playground Instructor, 

who spends the week in the chautaugua town 

“1b 

us become greatest in our own 
eyes, That is if we are made of 
the right kind of stuff, It’s the 
teachings of one who sald: “He 
who would become first the 
same shall be last. of all—and 
servant of all” This is not 
ancient preaching, it is modern 
business practice applied to the 
entertainment world. 

‘We recently published a 
splendid article by Prof. Paul 
‘M. Pearson, showing how the 
Pennsylvania Chautauqua Sys- 
tem has built up a reading clr- 
cle of two million weekly read. 
ers, who study about matters 
Felated to the chautauqua as 
they are set forth thru the 
columns of the smaller town 
papers. Why couldn't the big 
circus deal with the funda- 
mentals of life as they are re- 
vealed by the animal life; the 
health as it fs affected by our 
play and recreation in sport 
and athleties; the public man- 
ners as inspired by the grace 
and agility of the performers? 

Here in Ilinois one man, W. 
A. McCormick, entertained per- 
haps @ million school children 
with his splendid collie dog, 
Bronte, so'that there were at one 
time more dogs named Bronte in 
this State than any other, with 

Showmanship is at a minimum and service is at its _ the possible exception of “Teddy.” The popular 
best by these arrangements. i 

HE theatrical manager puts the stress on talent 
and ability to put it-over. His cares are:for 
the time you ‘are before the footiights. Off tht 

stage it 1s up to you. The reverso.is true of 
chautauqua and lyceum. - One of ‘the most success. 
ful- managers has said that seventy-five per cent 
of the success of any attraction is what the artist 
does off the platform. : What does that mean? It 
is simply the law of-lfe—those who do most for 

President’ was held in high esteem by children, who 
the {dol of their hearts by naming thelr 

dogs!in his honor. Such big city schools as the 
high’ school at Evanston were thrown open to 
Bronte, who year- after year visited them to the 
great delight of the children and to the profit of 
‘the school and'the moral betterment of the com- 
munity. . 

Superintendent William Wirt, of Gary, Ind, 
sald: “Bronte gave a most wonderful exhibition. 

(Continued on page 158) 

HISTORY OF ERMINIE-By Rudolph Aronson 
The greatest Operetta-ever: produced and: which may be revived 

T was during tho run of Johann Strauss’ ‘The Gypsy 
Baron, while I was at. home-recovering from illness 
that had kept me indoors for .several weeks, that I 

received a cablegram from-London from Edmund Gerson, 
the dramatic agent. It read as follows: “Can-procure 
for you for five hundred dollars new operetta by Paulton 
and Jakobowski, entitled Erminle, now. playing at the 
Comedy Theater, London, to fair business.” I answered 
by cable as follows: “Send/libretto Erminie, and if sat- 
isfactory will wire five hundred.” “While I was’ waiting. 
for the Erminie libretto I attended a ball at the Metro- 
politan Opera. House, and in the press room happened 
to meet Frank W. Sanger, the well-known manager. 
“Hello, Aronson!” he exclaimed. “I have just arrived 
from London with the libretto and music of an operetta 
recently produced in London called Erminie.” Astounded 
at the news I told Sanger of the negotiations I had had 
With Gerson. “You are too late,” he answered. “Miss 
Melnotte, Willie Edouin and myself control. all the rights 
for America.” That was definite enough, so I accepted 
the situation as gracefully as I could, I sald: “Very 

4 it to me as soon as you can and I will 

The following day Sanger sent me the vocal scor 
and bretto. I was charmed with the alriness, catchi. 
ness and daintiness of the music, and particularly with 
the song, When Love Is Young, the All for Glory march 
of the first act, the Dickey Bird song, The Lullaby and 
Gavotte and Good Night chorus. 

As for the libretto, it struck me as mediocre and not 
properly constructed. Nevertheless I accepted the Ameri- 
can rights to the plece for a period of-seven years on a basis of 
seven per cent of the gross receipts. In the course of its phenomenal 
Tun they recelved~one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars in 
Toyalties on it. This is a forceful fllustration: that occasionally a fair 
Success In Europe will make @ great success in America, 

T was a few days before the opening performance at the Casino, New 
York, May 10, 1886, that Mr. Paulton expressed his gloomy prediction 
Tegarding Erminie on account of our numerous necessary changes in | 

his Nbretto and the introduction of severg! successful numbers which were 
foreign to the original score, and he further stated that. the’ whole 
thing was going to be a fiasco. But what a surprise awaited him! | What 
a first night that was, with the great audience in paroxysms of laughter; 
what thunderous applause and what storms of actual cheering almost with- 

Rudolph Aronson 

out'measure. And, if I do say it, that was “some” per- 
formance, and this Irreproachable cast would be hard 
to duplicate In-these days, . 

THE ORIGINAL CAST OF ERMINIE: > 
Erminie . D 
Tavotte 
Cerise... 
Princess‘de 

Marquis de Ponvert 
Chevalier . 
Simon - 

And what wonderful personal hits were scored dur- 
ing the progress of that thrilling evening! There was 
the Cadeaux of Mr. Wilson, the comic little coward of 
the play, that made the actor a star over night, and the 
Ravennes of-Mr. Daboll, a romantic outlaw played with 
such extraordinary distinction that the actor must in- 
vitably have held a very high place among our foremost 

artists, but for h!s untimely demise; the sweet and charm- 
ing Erminie of Pauline Hall, with her delightful rendi- 
tion of the lullaby, Dear Mother, in Dreams I See Thee: 
the iridescent Marie Jansen, with her delicious singing of 
Sundays ‘After Three My Sweetheart Comes to Me, and 
the quaint Jennie Weathersby, who played the eccentric 
old Princess in crinoline and danced a gavotte with Mr. 
‘Wilson, which was recelved with howls of joy. 

URING the unprecedented run of the operetta one heard nothing but 
stories of how the members of the cast were like one big, happy 
family: how delighted they were at their success, of the enormous‘for- 

tunes realized by the different chorus girls in Wall Street speculations, of 
thelr various matrimonial affairs. Their names and reputed exploits were 
to be found in the newspapers at least seven days a week. Then there was 
the music “One simply could not escape it, no matter how hard one might 
try. When you arose in the morning someone in your immediate nelghbor- 
‘hood would be playing For Love Is Young. Later, when being served with 
your: coffee at the breakfast, your otherwise irreproachable and irreplacable 
maid-would be quiétly humming the Dickey Bird song. Then all day long, 
In elther the bustriess or residential section of New York, the hurdy-gurdies 
‘would ‘gtind out ‘one tune after another, the favorites in thelr repertoire 

(Continued on page 157) ‘ # 
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
William Sterling 

Battis. is one of the 
foremost lyceum. and 
chautauqua ett 
tainers 
programs eeetes ah 
almost exclusively from the works of Charles Dickens. Mr. Battis has: made’ 
$: Profound ly + Dickens and the characters he created. He has suc~ 

led in so correlating the dramatic’ art with the Pitlocophy Charles 
Pickens that he has evolved an entertainment which is: universally ; popular, 
ond is at the same time recognised for its literary merit-—The ations, 

© author has written so much abeut Christmas and-its real. meaning as 
has Charies Dickens. Quite a Wbrary could be made out of what he 

ain in life was 
to bring a little 
pleasure and 
happiness into 
Ja very cola and 

| unsympathetic 
world. The ex- 
experiences of 
his early man- 
hood stirred his 
‘soul to the very 
depths, - giving 
rise to an ever- 
present desire to 
be of some serv~ 

with truth with- 

worse for it.” 

the most opportune time to arouse human sympathy and.interest. That ie 
the season when the heart grows young and we renew our youth. In Pick- 
wick he writes: “Christmas brings a brief season of happiness and enjoy- 
ment. -How many old recollections and how many dormant sympathies does 
‘Christmas time awaken! Happy, happy Christmas, that can ‘win hack the de- 

| fusions of our childish days, that can recall to the old man the pleasures of 
Rig-youth, that. can. transport the sailor, thousands of miles away, back to 
‘hig awn fireside and his quiet home.” 

We are most happy when in active service for someone else. That is 
= (why. we are happiest at Christmas time.’ It is then we are. most active in 

the consideration of others. It is then, if ever, we think of our fellow man. 
It is then that want is more keenly felt and abundance ‘rejoices. All the 
‘world seems happy at Christmas time. Happiness is a mystery;.we.can feel” 
it, we can sense it, we know it, yet we can not tell what it is. There is'an 
element of mystery about Christmas. Christmas is-synonymous-with'happi- 

By William Sterling Battis 

Marley's ghost visits Scrooge on-Christmas Eve 

‘neds. Christmas su- 
gests the home. The 
home: life, and the 
home -ties appealed 
to, Dickens ~ strong- 
ly. In Old Curios- 

“ity shop he thtis expresses himself: “In the love of home the love of coun- 
try has its rise. If ever household affections and loves are graceful things 
they are graceful in the poor. The ties that bind the wealthy and the proud 
to"home' may be forged on earth, but those which link the poor man to his 
shumble hearth are of truer metal, and bear the stamp of heaven.” 

In The Battle of Lite he offerathis prayerful appeal: “O Home, so-true 
int their 

It is in the home that we see the true 
Joys of Christ- 
mas Dickens 
says in Sketch- 
es: “There is 

_ nothing in na- 
ture more de- 
lightful ghan a 
Christmas fam- 
ily party. There 
seems & magic 
in the very 
name of Christ- 
mas. Patty Seal- 
ousies and 
Sores are. fur. 
gotten, social 
feelings are 
awakened in the 
‘bosoms to which 
they have long 

“tous; be lenient to them that turn away from thee, and do not 
erring footsteps too reproachfully!” 

your 
doleful recollec- 
Uons, but draw 
your chair near- 
er the blazing 
fire, fill the glass 

- and send ‘round 
the song!” 

was Dickens 
who gave us 
the real 

Christmas story, 
a story with 
some definite 
object in view. 
the teaching of 
some great mor- 
al lesson, the 
cultivation of 
noble senti- 
ments, the stim- 
ulating into ac- 
tivity charity 
born of sympa- 
thy and fellow- 
ship. Thru A 
Christmas Carol 
Dickens became 
a pioneer in 
Christmas 
stories, and they 
sprang at once 
from — nothing- 
ness into Iitera- 
ture—lIiterature 
that will live. 

‘The “Caro!” 
is literally a ser- 
mon on avarice 

* and selfishness. 
A story of a 
man’s battle 
with his better 
solf. A story of 
@ selfish man, 

“hard and sharp as flint,” to whom Christmas was a humbug and all kindly 
Joys and emotions were strangers. A miserly old man who-cheated his ap- 
Ratite that his pocketbook might-be enriched and his bank ancount swelled. 
‘A man who says of Ci 

“What is Christmas time but a time for paying bills without money. © 
time of finding yourself a year older and not an hour richer, a time for bal- 
ancing your books and having every item in ’em presented 
If could work my will every idiot who goes about with a 
on his lpa should be boiled with his own pudding and buried with a stake 
of holly thru his heart. He should! 

He even refuses to subscribe. penny for the relief of the poor, that they 
may at least have one meal on Christmas Day, He says of them: “Let them 
0 to.the poor house. That is where they-belong. If they would 
Jet ‘em. Serve “em right. It will decrease the surplus population!” 

z (Continved on page 162) 
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HANKS to the star that guided 
us, thanks to the for- 
tune that aided -us, thanks to 

the few park men who contributed 
to the expense fund,.and thanks 
most of ail to N. O. S. As secre- 
tary, Mr. Frank L, Albert, amuse- 
ment parks recently staged'a spec- 
tacular battle and scored a’ tre- 
mendous:victory in Washington in 
connection with taxation of out- 
door amusements. Exempted on 
all gate: admissions, on’ all passes 
and all inside attract:ons wherct! 
admission is ten cents or less; th 
parks of this country, “from “a 
standpoint of justice and ‘human- 
ity, Soccupy today a “dectdedly. 
favorable position on. the. battle 
field of competition for the 1928 
season. 

But—don't think me a pessimist—there is.a moral, if not a.technical'string, 
tied to our temnorary exempt privileges. While we won our fight on: sane, 
sound and Iscical argu- 
ments, all based on honest 
facts and figures, cifective- 
ly and foreldly' presented 
by Mr, Albert in behalf of 
“Poor Folks’ Amusement.” 
we are not “out of the 
woods" even yet. Another 
special war revenue bill 
will come up in December, 
and, at the present rate of 
war expenditures, it is safe 
to assume that still another 
will be under way by. the 
time the parks open their 
gates for 1918. To me, 
therefore, It seems especial 
ly timely that all the parks: 
thruout the country get to- 
gether, and, as a first step. 
plan to adopt the- policies 
and practices claimed and 
proved by Mr.. Albert to 
exist almost universally: So 
here goes for 01918 slogan: 
“Tlelp the Women and 
Children.” Primarily it was 
this spirit of helpfulness to 
women and children which 
gained for us our victory. 

Gearge A. Schmidt, general manager 
of Riverview Park, Chicago 

WHAT THE P, 
NEEDS - By 

17 

K BUSINESS 
iboa:r-d. 

A. R.Hodge 
the.taxes which he.is imposing for. purposes of war than almost any other. 
profit-making institution.on the calendar. Also let's carry the financial bur-, 
den, as a boiy, each fellow bearing his share. It was estimated that Mr. Albert, 
could complete his work. in Washington. in five or six days. It took him, 
nine week, and the expenses were proportionate. This is no time for resting. 
om your oars or reclining on the other fellow's cot, made cozy and comfortable 
by his sacrifice and energy. Nor is this the time for indulgence of petty argu- 
ments, differences or. Jealousies so conspicuously a popular pastime among 
many showmen. Let's meet this big issue in a big way, let’s-harmonize and- 
co-operate,'since thru co-operation only can come that much needed organj- 
zation so essential at this time for ultimate economy and success. It is my sug- 
gestion that’all park managers, owners and concessionaires immediately take. 
up'this matter, with Geo. A. Schmidt, manager of Riverview Park. who is chair- 
man of the Park Committee of N. 0. 8. A. He is also treasurer of the N. 0.8. Az 

HE Editor of ‘The Billboard asked me to write a general park story, dealing- 
“more particularly with those policies employed here at Riverview in re- 
‘cent years with successful results, and if I have appeared to digress 

from the'prescribed theme in the above reference to war revenue matters it. 
4s because to me the subject seems of paramount importance to every park 
man ‘in the:country at'this writing. : 
- Previously I have alluded to free evening attractions appealing especially 
to women and children. Strictly speaking, we have used free attractions only 

once during the past six 
years, and then with com- 
paratively ttle success. 
Pur patrons elther have not 
been educated to them or 
are not interested in that 
class of entertainment. 
Last season, therefore, for 
experimental purposes 
largely, we adopted a new. 
plan, using big attractions, 
such as reworks displays, 
style shows and the like, 
which, as above stated, cost 
us on the average of $500 
a day. Nor were these 
staged ‘as . free. features. 
Rather they were free fea- 
tures in disguise, billed and 
advertised extensively as 
standard special features, 
with specified prices of ad- 
mission, but heavily pa- 
pered in such a way as to 
place complimentaries in 
the hands of women and 
children, who have. always 
Proved ‘a most effective 
means of bringing the male 
members of their families. 

And, should this prove a 
hardship toany amusement 
park? Here at Riverview 
we have always maintained 
a free gate to women and children until 5 pm. dally, except Sundays and” 
holidays. For every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons we have distrib- 
uted, thru various channels, 400,000 free ride and show passes, making a total of 
120,000 concession passes Week:y Inaddition to our regular press and.othercour- 
tesies. Further, we have given them free entertainment afternoons by means of 
concerts by foremost bands, dancing lessons under capable instructors, bicycle 
end foot races, and baby beauty contests for numerous and comparatively ex- 
pensive prizes. . Ctr two extensive and modern picnic groves have been thrown 
open gratisto all the char:table and many of the fraternal sccleties of Chicago. 
Ihaddltion we have paid special attention to the free entertainment of crippled 
children, orphans and other unfortunates of all ages, such as the deaf, dumb - 
and blind. We.have also’ maintained for many years a commodious and well- 
equipped free playground for the convenience and use of all children and their 
mothers. Our expense for free evening attractions, which appeal to all, but 
largely to women and ch'ldres, has averaged over $500. per day during the ma- 
Jor portion of the past season. ‘These attractions consisted of patriotic fireworks, 
style shows and an elaborate Mardi Gras carnival, the latter being the con-. 
cluding event of the season and lasting over a period of twenty-three nights. 
But, what was:-the result? Thousands of people, desirous of relief from the 
numerous worries and fears which always walk hand in hand with the ddgs of 
war, sought Riverview, and, what is st!Il more important, found what they 
sought—beneficial recreation “What public institution, be it park, art gallery, 
museum, playground or what not, can do such a-service for the masses in 
these times? - What diversion, aside from outdoor amusement, cen fill the 
need so effectively, adapted, as they are, to the pocketbooks of all classes? 

T° shoes of ne most familiar with the details of the War Revenue Tax Bill 
campaign, thru six months of actual and active participation in it the lack 
of unity and the spiritof co-operation on the part of park men is appalling 

and asource of deep regret. Just as a means of illustration, out of approximate- 
ly 600 park managers and owners written to in July at considerable expense 
concerning the war revenue matter referred to-in the opening. paragraphs 
above less than a score took sufficient interest to even reply, and. less than a 
dozen felt jt incumbent upon them to “chip in” for legitimate expenses. This 
is a fine situation, gentlemen—bad-enough in ordinary times, most deplorable 
in war times, I 2ay, let's get together. It is up-to-vs to make-godd with Uncle . 
Sam, who has shown: his'confidence'in us by allowing us more consideration’in 

The Bughouse, a Riverview Park attraction which was a 
to the park. In each cage. 
the performance began at 
8:15 promptly, and the 

- crowds were released for 
the benefit of the concessionaires by 8:45 or 9 o'clock. As @ point of informa- 
tion to other managers, in our experience the only value traceable to a style 
show lies in the theoretical in- 
creased ‘prestige it might give the 
park among theso-called elite. The 
revenue derived from admissions 
and other. sourcescan never pay 
the expense, as far too fewmen are 
interested. Our greatest free fea- 
ture is our-annual MardiGras Car- 
nival, running the last 23° nights 
6f our season. .We make a strong 
appeal for volunteer masqueraders, 
who in turn for participation in 
our elaborate and extensive float 
parade are given free entrance to 
our front gateand a numberof free 
rides. The.parade starts at 8 p.m. 
promptly, and varies in length, ac- 
cording to the ‘number. of volun-, 
teers. The complimentary ride 
tickets are good only after 10:30, 
which: allows the holder consider- 
able time to spend in the grounds. 
‘To illustrate what our carnival 
policy has déveloped for us: Previ- 
ous to our first carnival, which was 
in 1918, we'advertised extensively 
“Free rides and shows to masquer- 
aders."" In response two persons 
appeared: in’: costume” ready to 
‘march on the opening night. This. 
number, “however, increased rapid- 
ly, and before the closing night we 
had reached a maximum of twelve 
hundred:on.a singlenight. In the 

: (Cantinued *on-page-168) 

ig success the past season 

Alfred Hodge, mgr. publi 
Promotion, Kiverview Park, Chicago 



‘OURTEENTH street was as arid as the desert behind him. An afternoon 
haze, sticky, smelly and with summertime stifle, hung. over the few 

* blocks which in the old days had been the playground of the soldier 
and the man-o'-war's man. Here and there a beer-laden breeze wafted past 
swinging doors, and temptation had become torture. His throat was dry, 
‘and in its parch the bite of the city was werse than the‘alkall. Fountains there 

j were in plenty and at the corner were stagnant bowls of softer: beverages, 
= but to him twas no oasis, rather was it like the stopping of the snorting ofl 
\ burners at the water tanks only because they had to have it and not because 
© they. wanted it. 
:\ The old playground seemed like a spot in the sand by a dried and 

-: burned up bit of mesquite where both rider and horse stopped, and, scanning 
‘the limitless waste ahead, wondered how much farther there was to go. 
‘There was the music.and the genteel picture shows, a vampire now and then, 
‘a painted face, half afraid to smile, but no one to 
‘welcome, no one to fight. Surely Fourteenth street 

“at dead man’s curve was decent and sad. The 
‘> beckoning beauties of the corners, the sirens of the 
shadows and the seductive sitters of the back room 

| were gone, and the beer was stale. No more was 
“there the music of the plano or the arcade with 
> its peeps of Paris by night. A hand organ, with a 

‘blind woman begging, was where song and souse 
once met, and the art purveyors of the arcade 
glimpses of sin had become moving picture mag- 
nates and moved uptown. = 

It. wasn’t what he had pictured. 
‘away from the old street two 

© hitches by the stripes on his 
<-sleeve and he knew it not. 
“He had dreamed of a day 
and a night where the tinsel 
never tarnished, where the 

SMights burned bright or flick- 
ered yellow in the morning 

© as he slammed the door and 
‘sald goodby. He had dreamed 
=that Gladys and Mabel still 
waited and that the dance 
‘was just as wild. But ho had 
found that fashions had 

‘changed. Gladys and Mabel 
"had elther reformed or made 
{ a killing, and the catch-as- 
catch-can dancing had be- 

sebme the fad of the high- 
priced hotels. It was like 

| galloping all night for a feast 
from the fields ‘and finding 
@ cornless cob in @ rain-wet 
feed bag. 

'IPING a lined and tanned fore- 
head with a red and white neck 
handkerchief he lifted his hat and took 

a last ook down the street. Experiences 
-“were'nothing to him. If he had kept a diary 

_ he could have done it with a rubber stamp. 
Seven years, and there had been a sameness 

‘Zebout them that was only equaled by the 
Bameness of the desert, the days on post, the 
Jong hikes, the nights and days of .carrymg. 
‘@ loaded gun with no chance to pop some- 
‘one who ought to have its contents. And in 
all of this he had dreamed about the days of 
‘Boing back. The old nights when the old 
gang used to pile over the wall at the 
“battery, and, leaving Governo’s Island, go!ne 
up to Fourteenth street for a night in soclety, 

: stil left a memory that was redolent of all 
"that was desired to a man who, alone with 
2 Springfield rifle and his own thoughts, 
paced an outpost on the border of the land 
that God had passed up. It sort of seemed 
to his retrospective mind that the whole of 
the street should have been roosting on ‘the 
curb to give a welcome to the two thousand 
tanned, tawny and tried who, after days and 
nights Jackknifed Inthe seats of a sweaty 
day coach, were just about to go to— . 

And then he remembered. He had gotten into conversation with a one- 
striper cop on the corner, and he had almost spit it out .when:he caught.” 
himself. He bit his lip and thought of the:lineup of the battallons-at ‘the , 
depot when the word came from column head that there’ was'nofhing'to be * 
told. 

“put if you are asked,” was the caution before the-last entraining bugle— 
“Tell em you're on your way,” sald the sergeant, and then: the Jerk of 

the engine, the long whistle for open brakes,’the desert fading-out to where 
skies met sand, the rush thru forests, the dash over tresseled‘rivers, whizzirie 
past red painted depots, sleeping villages, cities where’ discordant ‘bazds 
piled on the baggage trucks to play a farewell to more boys that were fol- 
lowing and then the dull jolt of travel—on their way. - 

And now Fourteenth street—and, good God! ' No drinks to a man In 
‘uniform. After seven years’ infantry inferno in Arizona and'not a Mexican 
scalp, just plain policing, drills and hikes. 

"Across the street Union Square lay in the midsummer sinshine a 
2 wrecked and disordered garden. He rubbed his eves and then took another 
glance, for in the old days it was a green and joyful place.and the fountain 

He had been 

Then he laid his hand on her.arm gently 
‘and she drew closer to: him in'the 
shadow of the big tsooden chip”. 

soldier of the:plains.. Sunburi 
“with cords" of steel: 

“to‘these’ men, but the words would not come. 

‘Fhe: Bilfboard ; 
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By Wells Hawks 
LIEUTENANT, : 

sent up a shaft of spray that .was cooling to the ‘weary, jaded or a!coholic 
lounger ‘who half siept upon: the benches, "Cold, civilizing New. York -haa 
driven its hand of progression here. Nothing but timbers and concrete. and 
signe of subway sinkings. 

Softly, as if riding on the one breeze of the day, ‘there ‘came a. sound 
that sent the blood tingling thru him. It grew louder, and, as, its ruffies and 
long rolls blended with calls of the bugles, it, suddenly came into. view—a 
drum corps. Going forward he edged his way into'the crowd that made a 
hollow square of a parade ground, rough-and brick strewn, where once ‘there 
had been a fountain and benches for.the children, the women and the ‘down 
and outs, The drummers swung into a left wheel and the bugies lifted:them- 
selves into a tremolo assembly, He pressed in closer. Here was a lineup of 
boys and young-men, all attention; eyes front. Two boys stepped forward 
holding aloft a rudely painted ollcloth banner—“We've Joined the Navy. 

It overwhelmed him for a 
‘ , minute, The navy and he 

and two thousand moré from 
Arizona—and all on their 
way to— 

Rubbing “his eyes -again 
he looked over their heads, 
For a minute he was fooled. 
It was like the rooky who 
rides headlong into a mirage 
and, seeing what he'd never 
seen before, is stunned. It 
stunned him, too, for here 
was a battleship. It was 
childish, a baby thing to ‘do, 
but he was from the plains, 
his had been the sands, not 
the sea, so he walked up and 
touched it. A sailor laughed 
and he felt ashamed, and 
thru the tan and the freckle 
there was a real blush. But 
he had found out. It wasn’t 
‘a mirage but a battleship all 
of wood and a recruiting 
flag hung over the compan- 
ion way. He remembered the 
old playing card calendar 

they had kept in the barracks because it had a picture of a 
battleship on it, and it brought back memories of the twi- 
light just before the sunset gun when In the last few minutes 
on post he stood on the stone wall at Governor's Island 
and watched a man-of-war heading for the arrows. and the 
broad seas befond. And now he. Was going and they were 
going. His whole being tingled lke a live. wire on a sheet 
of tin. It. pulsed and fumed end fought and: made great 
lumps in his throat that had but one relief and that was 
to talk—to talk to someone who knew what he did—som« 
thing else to say Dut “We're on our w: 

HERE was a’ burst of music. Ho:drew himself up to 
attention, and with the last note. dropped his salute 
with the hundreds about him. A group.of officers, men 

of the navy, with gleaming swords and: gold: markings, 
stopped before “him. * They .knew. where. he. was going, he 
was sure of it. -He knew ‘tactics, but it was of the earth 
and not the seas. Convoying to:him was yet to be realized, 
but he ‘knew the navy. had ‘something to do with his going. 
He felt that they knew. the way. He ‘might.follow the uncut 
trail, the solitary footstep in miles:of sand might bring him 
to a fighting scout, -but-the waters were a mystery to him. 
So he looked wonderingly-at:these men who could find roads 
in the billows of. the-ocean,-paths.in the green: way. of the 
sea and-hide themselves:in the.white-capped mountains of 
the waves. Theso mon’s’scent of the sea was as sure a8 
his scent of the trail, "and‘as*he looked at them he.felt a 
God-made new thing creop into his soul and send a warmth 
Into his blood that he had-never felt before. ‘Words so long 
held back smote the sides of his throat until it almost burst 
inito 2 yell:and.then— 

Abrupt, sudden, unexpected, almost rash, he stepped 
into the center of the group of men. They moved aside, and, 
elieling: about this khaki clad and sunburned. stranger, 
looked ‘upon .him-with eyes beaming with an admiration that 
ever falls to. come when one fighting man ‘meets-another. 
Standing in the circle he looked like a fisure.suddenly tak- 

“mg do‘ itself real lite—a figurefrom a painting of the master of ‘his kind of 
meh,’ Remington.“ ‘There.was the unmistakable cut of the desert to him, the 

and redhe freckled, frowsy, lank, and 
th that showed.in shortened sleeves, a soldier 

to, the teeth;-one:of Uncle Sam's he-men, An officer put out his‘hand, Pull- 
Ing his awkwardly from the butt of the Colt that dangled holstered at his 
side he took the hand. and’ with a twang sal 

“Crutchfield ‘of the.atmy, 18th Arizona: on my way—you know. 
Greetings were cordial enough, but he was awkward. Something seemed 

to‘hang.over him lke the haze of the afterndon. He had-tvanted to tak 
; n Somehow he hud thought that 

they: would’ tell him everything, for surely they knew. But they only talked 
about the.ordinary things, and he marveled. One of the older men spoke 
of-a-doubleheader baseball game and two younger men laughad over racing 
Tegults, -He was:silent.'’ Once he started to say something about: the big 
ships of-the navy, but the older-man sala’he thought that tt was Ty Cobb 
and the.twolyounger men were sure that {t was McGraw, ‘Then {t came to 
him..-He closed his: mouth’ and-the words went back, back to the’ thoughts 
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‘She looked back and saw the 
‘Statue of Liberty with its 
torch flaming in the fog 

they came from. | He re- 
membered again the cau- 

-tion at the depot and re- 
alized that these men, too, 
had been told. And then 
he felt a pride in being a 
part of such a wonderful 
thing, moving marching 
men over lands and seas, 
great ships, quiet, silent, 
all moving—all on their 
way. He moved to the 
edge of the crowd and 
saluted and then he was back on Fourteenth street. 

HE bell of the strange ship of the park.rang 
‘out the hour and the bugles blew for colors 
and taps came. The streets filled with people 

on their way home-from work. Lights came in the 
windows and great electric signs blazed out the 
shows for the night. - He ate samething and came 
out on‘the street again. He seemed bewildered. 
It had all been so different to what he had ex- 
pected. Then he went to a moving picture thea- 
ter and before him passed the great ships that he 
now knew were to as silently guard him on his 

'HOUSANDS of big busi- 
ness concerns in Amer- 
ica have been estab- 

lished by men who “bluffed” 
their way thru. 

and service they receive from him. 
same, create the deepest impressions. 

Every exhibitor naturally regards his exhibit as the most important on © = 
‘Also, they believe it deserves the miost Important and prominent . the ground. 

location in its building or department. 
‘The Hundreds or thousands of exhibitors all pour’in within the epan of 

two or three days. It is. indeed a 
tactful and: resourceful executive 
who can make each exhibitor think 
that he or she is getting a little bit 
the best of it. 

The man who: can successfully 
look after the detalls of the work, 
all of which are known only to those 
who have been thru the game, and 
can still come up with a smile on 
every occasion, must certainly be a 
Slutton for punishment. 

In no other business or -profes- 
Sion does a whole year's work, cen- 

and in no other 
jeven-day period 80 

tull of trying and exasperating situ 
ations as is fair week for the fair 
secretary or manager. 

And if, by good luck and a cobl 
head, he can come thru the week 
with’ even a fair percentage of 
smiles to his credit he can reason- 
ably count his year’s work a success. 

Every exhibitor comes to th 
grounds imbued with the idea that 
they should have special and indi- 
Vidual service and attention, and It 
Is up to the fair executive to see that 
they leave the. grounds thinking 

ILE. DAR 
By: Joseph R. Curtis 

you ever tried to “smile” your fair to success? All the. exhibitors 
y of the visitors regard the secretary or manager as the chief ex- 

ecutive of the fair because he 1s the one with whom they come in contact. 
Their opinion of the fair is Influenced to a great extent by the reception 

His reception‘ and service, or lack of 

The Billboard 
way as he and the2,000 more were as silently to fol- 
low. A slight rain blew into the night alr, bringing a 
‘stay fog that made long white and yellow streaks 
of the beams of light that seemed to fight each 
other from curb to curb. He stood on the corner 
and watched the crowd that came and went with 
unending tramp. Laughing, frowning, talking, 
silent people. Soldiers went by in twos and fours, 
sailors rolled alorig, laughing and joking. Now 
and then there was a saflor with a girl, now and 
then a soldier with a— ~ It brought back to 
memory a ‘vision, the vision of a girl. He woi 
dered as so often he had wondered thru these 
lonely years, Did she—? 

He laughed to himself as he felt that women 
down that way didn't remember, that the senti- 
ment was beer, and the presents and trifles just 
the tinsel spoils of the girls who went out to.catch 

the boys. Yet he could not rid himself of 
a thought that he might be wrong. He 
made up his mind to go and started for a 
car when ‘something halted him. Why he 
knew not,’ but: he crossed the street and 
went over to the park and stood alongside 
the companionway to the wooden ship and 
watched the sailor on the deck above as 
he stood at post leaning now and then over 
‘the rail-to talk-to a girl, who, twisting her 
lips, gave. a poor imitation of what was 
meant for:the meaning of a kiss, and which 
as such was understood by the man on guard. 

FIGURE came* down. the street—o 
woman. For some reason to him she 

g did not 100k like the few he’ had seen. 
She carried herself with a:commanding mien 
“that meant keep away,. nor there wasn't the 
Gaudiness of the species in her clothes. The 

woman glanced his way, but lie turned his head. : 
His thoughts were with his vision, as he recalled 
her, that last night seven years ago. 

‘They had been down :to Coney Island, he'd. 
brought her-back and there wasa long goodby. 
He was going to Arizona with’a battalion switched 
out of Governor's Island. She was telling him 
Was a different boy from the rest. That he alwa: 
had a soft of good regard for women no matter 
who they were, and he remembered that he liked 
it when she told him. Then she said she .was 
going to be true to him and be his some day and 
they kissed and he.went:away., There were let- 
ters for a while and. then, they stopped. He 

(OW to keep the fair 

‘business or undertaking. 

at) 

laughed and knew she was like all the rest. But 
the night before he pulled away for this trip to— 
he remembered that he was sort of taking stock’ 
of all he'd done since he last saw Fourteenth 
street. He had been on the level with his own 
onery self and had admitted to himself that 
it was his fault. 

‘HERE was a touch on his arm, and, before he“ 
could turn, a voice that hadn't changed since 
that night at Coney, when she said he was 

different, and he knew it was her. 
‘Jimmy!” “May! 

“You did know me, didn't you? I thought. 
you'd forgot.- You stopped writin’ an’ didn't 
care.” 

“I didn’t forget. I knowed you all right”— 
uu didn’t write, an’ all these days, 
I didn't know. There was them sol- 

diers goin’ to Mexico, and now the war, an’— 
“Don't,” he said, touching her lips, “don’t 

say it. Nobody ain't sayin’ it. It's war an’ no- 
body's sayin’ nothin’. 

“I: knows it, Jimmy, but that didn't have to, 
keep you from writin’. I knows a girl in the place 
I'm. workin’ what has a sailor boy in the navy 
‘and he’s gone, but he's writin’.” 

“Gone where?” he said anxiously. 
“She-don’t know, and he don’t say. She just 

sends‘her letters to the postoffice. They knows. 
‘He was still for a moment as if repeating to 

himself what she had sald. Then he. laid his 
hand on her arm gently, and she drew closer to 
him in the shadow of the big wooden ship— 

“You said you was workin’. Workin’ at what 
Go on, tell me. You workin’ at what?” 

_ “In the fact'ry, over Long I'land, Jimmy, pack- 
itmg-gauze an’ cotton. Gee, we's workin’ nights 
now since de war got busy. It used to be a snap.” 

‘“Workin’, workin’, you in a fact’ry, since when, 
May?” he asked, the words coming slowly. 

‘Since youse went away, Jimmy. You knows 
I told you'I was done, done and done for good.” 

"The soldier—she said he always had kept 2 
regard for women—looked at her and she read 
his face. Something he did not understand came 
up from his heart, and his arms reached out-and 
there in the park by the wreck of the old fountain 
he drew her close to. him and his lips were pressea 
to.her face. She nestled into’ his arms like a lost 

(Continued on pago 150) 

YOU, SMILE 
thelr expectations have been 
fully realized. To do this ts 
“some job.” ‘Tt can ke done, 
however, and is well worth 
the effort.‘ 

from being the “same old thing” cach year is the 
problem which. confronts every secretary or manager who is anxious 
for his fair to be an-artistic as well as a financial success. To attempt 

to set out any general policy or line of endeavor to accomplish such @ result 
is impossible, because local conditions affect a fair more than any other 

‘An attraction, for instance, that might prove an immense “hit” in one 
locality may be judged mediocre in another section, and a general policy for 
“freshening, up” which -might hold good for one fair perhaps would fall 

Scene at the Tennessee State’ Fair Grounds, Nashville 

flat elsewhere. “There are, of course, many innovations brought out annually 
.which may be repeated successfully 
at other fairs. And be it said to the 
credit of the various fair executives 
that there is less jealousy among 
their numbers than almost any other 
Iine of endeavor. Every secretary 
is ready, willing and anxious to help 
his. brother in an exchange of ideas 
or plans, and so it should be in the 
great welfare work that is being ai 
complished by the operation of the 
fair, big and little, in America. 

As far as possible a secretary 
should find out what his patrons 
want and expect. A program which 
one man or even an entire Board of 
Directors might adopt as thoroly 
satisfactory may fall flat with the 
general public. No one man, or any 
Set of men, can possibly judge cor 
rectly the caprices of the minds of 
the public. 

“Get your patrons’ point of 
view,” is the motto suggested to the 
writer by one successful fair execu- 
tive, It is certainly a good idea to 
plan your fair from the view of the. 
spectator or visitor rather than that 
of the promoter. As a general rule 

(Continued on page’ 170) 
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THE SONG WRITING IMPULSE 
HE professional song writer is 

Prone to ridicule the efforts of 
the amateur, yet years of asso- 

ciation with all kinds of 
song writers, from those 
who have the ‘market at 
thelr feet to those who 
haven't the slightest com- 
Prehension of the requirements of hit writing, convinces me that all people 
who write songs are guided by the same Impulses—work along the same lines 
—have the same feeling of exultation upon viewing their completed efforts, 
and experience the same poignant sorrow upon realizing that the world has 
failed to receive favorably their offering at the altar of altruism. 

WHY MANY WRITE 
The song writing impulse seizes‘ upon all humans, under: all:kinds: of 

conditions, with results the unexpected complications of which. can 
never be estimated in advance. It is even more universal..than 
the catholic propensity to write plays, because, while 
the writer of a play needs nothing more than pen and Ink 
or typewriter and a block of paper, the writer cf a song 
neecs even less than that. The. mere smattering of an 
\idea, in’ these days of cheap and speedy, arrangements, is 
‘trequently sufficient to identify authorship .of a world 
‘wide hit, or (and for purposes of this article it is quite ~ 
the same) what the writer firmly belleves will prove a 
sensational success. 

A BEDROOM CRITIC 
I remember, in the days when my sister played popu- 

Jar songs for “party” audiences In the parlor of my boy- 
hood home, after all the guests had departed, I gath- 
ered’ up the batch of then 
Popular songs remaining 
upon the piano, took them to 
‘bed with me and examined 
them minutely .under gas 
(Nght ong ‘after the retiring 
hour. Everything about these 
songs impressed me then. 
‘The title pages were the last 
words In art. The titles were 
expositions of miraculous 
genius, The lyrics, were 
poetry that the psalm writers 
‘might have envied. And the 
music—what a wonderful 
thing was the music! 
‘VON TILZER IMPRESSIONS 

Most of the successful 
songs in those days were written by Harry Von 
Tilzer, bearing his publishing imprint aiso. I 
mentally portrayed this icon- 
oclast. Von Tilzer, as the 
greatest man in the world. 
Did the song not say'that the 
jausic was by Harry“Von Til- 
‘zer? _ I-pictured this wonder- 
ful ‘man laboriously inserib- 
ing the many notes required 
foreach song and wondered 
how he managed to assemble 
so many of them for the 
myriads of songs published in 
a single season. My ideas at 
that time all took the shape 
of parodies—for my youth- 
ful mind firmly believed that 
each lyric was a masterpiece 
and each melody a rhythmic- 
al conception of musical 
Derfection—and, as a consequence, my respect for these miraculous works 
‘was so great that I did not dare to advance my own ideas as ft for conquer- 
ing the popular market. Fortunate for Von Tilzer that I did -not think 
enough of my parodies to enclose them in envelopes addressed to him. em- 
bracing requests that he sit down and write out one of his wonderful musical 
accompaniments. Fortunate for me that that modern bloodsucker, the song 
shark, did not exist to write me a letter explaining that the parody which 
Von Tilzer had refused was a masterpiece, “possessing the proper metrical 
swing to succeed upon the popular market,” which it would. surely do 
if I'd send $35 to cover the printing cost! 

+ HAD I BUT KNOWN 
I wonder what I would have thought in my youthful state of idolatry if 

someone had told me ti=+ the Von Tilzer I worshiped came from a family 
which originally lived in my own neighborhood, that he was a one-fingered 
piano player, mainly depending upon humming his compositions to hold 
them in mind, and that the notes which the printer set up were almost as 
much of a mystery to Von Tilzer as they were to me? I wonder how I would 
have reconciled the price the arranger received: for his marvelous mechanical 
work with the amount Von Tilzer “cleaned up” on a hit? I wonder what I 
would have thought if somebody had told me that the great poets who 
wrote the lyrics for these songs didn't know the difference’between the double 
iambic and an elephant? Truly, “where ignorance !s bliss 'tis folly to be wise.” 

HOW I GOT STUNG oe 
I made some allusion to the song shark in the previous-paragraph. I 

‘may say, by way of parentheses, that later he hooked me for $10-on-a:lyric 

By Casper Nathan 
EDITOR OF THE BILLBOARD'S. SONG WORLD PAGE 

which-I then belleved was the groat- 
est ever written, but which Iam now 
convinced was one of the worst ever 

“penned. The shark who did 
80, I will further state, was 
2 hit writer for years and 
1s now preparing motion 
picture scenarios. Some 

day I will appeal to his-janer manhood. I still have hopes of getting my 
ten dollars back. 

‘HIT WRITERS’ ORJGIN 

‘The-foregoing.may make clear why I do not share many persons’ con- 
tempt.for the amateur. "One who has experienced the shattering of precious 
ideals should-not look ‘upon.others who are following the same path in a 

fe some amateurs who 
it 

spirit-of contemptuous ridicule. It is true that there 
almost.deserve to be stung. When unsupported ego runs away with 
a.crash is likely to result. Yet'l prefer to'look upon that school of amateui 

‘which possesses sufficient talent to have an abiding faith 
in the future. -All-hit writers are garnered from what 
‘were once amateurs, and the contempt of seasoned sol- 
diers for the raw recruit who later becomes a famed gen- 
eral is as ‘{ll-advised as the conclusion that everyone 
who is not an expert is necessarily a fool. 

THE SPOILING PROCESS: * 
‘There is‘much to admire about the finished product 

of an experienced’ writer. Thoro knowledge of the sub- 
Ject frequently reclaims one who has momentarily been 
cast out of the limelight. But this: worshiping respect 
“tor experience ‘is one of the factors which frequently 
plunges an established firm upon the rocks of bankruptcy. 

It is nice for a publisher to 
surround himself with a staff 
which has done things in the 
past. Many publishers do all 
their manuscript business 
upon this principle. Every- 
body who applies with Ideas 
is studiously Ignored. Some 
few aspirants refuse to accept 
defeat and manage to make 
g00d In spite of the obstacies. 
Immediately the publisher 
‘with the cold’ shoulder motto 
seeks out the one responsible 
for the hit and enshroids his 
person in a long-term coh- 
tract, With the contract 
carefully stowed away the 
writer sometimes believes hi 

Period of hard work is past and proceeds to tal 
a vacation. He appears every pay day and is 

quite willing to enter into 
conversation relating to the 
hit previously produced. The 
publisher sometimes wonders 
why new hits are not forth- 
coming,. but never thinks of 
«blaming his method of do- 
ing business. 
MERELY OBSERVATION 

‘This is merely an obser- 
vation, advanced for what it 
may be worth. There are 
many kinds of publishers and 
many kinds of writers. Some 
writers do better work after 
securing contracts, Some 
Publishers are almost un- 
scrupulous In their eagerness 

th disregard the efforts of previously successful writers who have missed fre 
for an interval. However, this attitude is repaid in full when ¢he discarded 
writer goes around‘the corner and prepares a hit for somebody .alse. 

But the point which must be impressed is the fact that, inasmuch as 
musle publishing is purely a question of purveying ideas calcul: 
the public—and since nobody knows whence such ideas may emanate—it 1s 
not wise policy to adopt an ironclad rule of scorn for the reception of all 
amateur efforts. 

‘WHY BROWN CAME BACK 

. Ihave great respect for some successful song writers. Lew Brown lay 
dormant for many years, but I had a hunch that he would again connect, be- 
cause he onée said, as we viewed a vaudeville show: ‘When I hear that or- 
chestra it nearly drives me crazy. I get selzed with the idea to shut mysolt 
up somewhere and write something worth while.” When a man works upon 
that principle he may disappear for ever so long, but he's always likely to 
come back, One who nearly goes insane thru the sane idea of trying to give 
the ‘public something worthy is as bound todo so as two and two are four. 
Lew Brown now has a hit to his credit. He will probably write more ere long. 

- GOODWIN AN ENIGMA 

Joe Goodwin is more or less of an enigma tome. He used to inform me, 
when atthe high tide of his fame, that it is necessary for a writer to take 
pong writing seriously in order to succeed, Joe still writes many songs, but 
his average of success isn’t up-to the old standard, If his own definition. of 
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successful waiting 18 precioe the readet—and Joe—may.arrive at a peculiar _this Northern clime:In-remintscence of the-days when milder climates made 
conclusion. > st unnecessary: to move so rapidly. You seldom find him without a batch’ of 

BERLIN A PRODUCTION WRITER 5 Dron hetore: nim on rs piano and oe Lisp believes that each song he com- 
le great e or anyone else ever written. Abe just finis! 

Irving Berlin, after “holding Qrst place indisputably among America’s ‘highly successful season and is doing very well at-the present. Lonely cake 
popular song writers for more than a half score of years, has grad- -demonstrate so beautifully that he makes a meaningless song 
uated to the heights of production composition. In his new field sound wonderful. 
of endeavor the same never-failing resourcefulness which made : 
him the marvel of the lighter-song world has demonstrated 
itself again and again, so that.each score prepared seems 
more endearing to music-loving musleal comedy “fans” 
than the brilliant ones that went before. 

The lure of production composition, with its ac- 
companying accumulation of. royalties running into 
many figures, has-not, ‘however, entirely divorced the 
versatile Berlin from the popular field, and each sea- 
gon sees many of his songs issued by the firm with 
which he has always been identified fighting suc- 
cessfully for thelr place upon the popular market. 

It is doubtful if there ever has been a’ writer of 
popular songs who has had-the yogue enjoyed by 
Berlin, or whose great success extended over a sim- 
flar period of years. Should the production field 
ever win him entirely his place will be hard to fill. 

. SOMETHING WRONG SOMEWHERE 

' Itis hard to believe that song publishing adheres 
rigidly to principles of. merit when fellows like Nick 
Hall, with wonderful. melodies, which scored in the 
past, find it impossible to get any sort of a hearing. 
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WILLIAMS OLDTIMER = 
‘W. R. Williams manages to keep youthful looking, tho 

ho supplied lyrics and music for a former generation and 
works +in a youthful way. He's very high strung and 
has boundless confidence in his efforts. 5 

GILBERT'S GREAT RECORD 
L. Wolfe Gilbert is one of the few song writers who 

successfully “got away with” simultaneous writing 
and professional managing. “Wolfie” is a likable 
chap, nervous and speedy, both in personality and 
work. I ‘don't believe I ever met a man with a 
greater degree of personal confidence. In former 
years he was more “open”—now he’s rather re- 
served—and I'm ‘pretty sure this reserved manner, 
taken in conjunction with his cocksure air of con- 
fidence, makes many new acquaintances concludé 
that he's far more conceited than he really is. 
‘Whatever may be. sald psychologically his record 
is assuredly a great one, 

WRITER AND PUBLISHER 
There must be 
catalog space, 
plugged for terrific hits. 

KAHN DESERVES SUCCESS’ 
Gus Kahn desbzves commendation for his dignified outlook 

He 1s not of the type that. 
kids himself along. He -works diligently. and has .something 
to show. for ‘his work: nearly every half. season. 

upon’ the song. game as.a whole. 

think he wastes much time laughing at 
WAN ALSTYNE'S PERSONALITY 

‘When we mention Van Alstyne we're speaking of “the'very best.” 
work isas good now as.ever,and he has the kind of unobtrusive personality that 
should. meet with some measure of success even if he were totally unknown. 

, ORIENTAL OLMAN 
Abe Olman is-a peculiar chap. 

THE ‘TAB’ SHOW -By H.A.Peterman 
HEN the popularity of smatl-time vaudeville 

began to-wane our “old h or master 
showmen, made a desperate search for & 

Ukely successor to the above policy that could be 
offered at a small price of-admission, which effort 
resulted in the formation of a minature or “veat 
pocket” edition of musical comedy and the drama, 
which gave rise to the present idea commonly, 
termed the “tab” show. Thru the fact, however, 
that musical tabs have outnumbered the dramatic 
beyond comparison it ts ‘our intention to’ treat of 
the history and progress of the former, recording 
& brief history of its origin, relating the present 
existing conditions and offering ‘some few sug- 
gestions that may be of material benefit to those 
interested In the future and welfare of this brand 
of entertainment. 

THE ORIGIN 
Any number of present-day tabloid managers 

claim the distinction of having introduced the 
first organization of this kind, which form of 
amusement ts searcely ten years old. There are 
those of us’ who can remember the old stock 
houses or “grinds” that held sway in a number 
°f our principal cities thruout the country, It 
was no uncommon thing to see nine and ten 
Deople staging the “production.” sweating thru 
from four to six performances daily. At the 
Present time we continue to find the stock houses, 
but working conditions have been improved in a 
number of cases and the small salary list has un- 
dergone an increase. Several years ago some per 
formers were/receiving from $15 to $25 a’ week 
and chorus girls averaged $10 and $12. Present~ 
day salaries and other improvements will be 
treated of and discussed at length in the para~ 
Sraphs to follow. It would be rather unfair to 
attempt to mention: a: partial list of pioneers re- 
Sonsible for the success of the new. idea, so let 
Us devote’ our space, in the main, to suggestions 
and subject matter that may tend to further the 
interests of the tab show and its performers. 

THE OLD IDHA 
In the good old days:when the manager took 

‘Upon the responsibility of organizing a 

mething wrong somewhere or such 
fellows would get an occasional oppottunity to fill 

even tho: thelr numbers may not be 

He certainly works like the last, word 
of the title of this article. He works like an Oriental who keeps moving’in 

Chas. K. Harris I don't cee 
amateurs. 

about thru; His | hi 

His old sidekick, 

tab. show he would,.in most-‘cases, accumulate a 
small amount of chorus wardrobe, a la cheese 
cloth, some of ‘which should never. have been in- 
fiicted upon the ‘public,“and after selecting a few 
performers of average or no-ability would open 
his rehearsals with a repertoire of.all the standard 
nilgger acts, including, of course, Over the River, 

; Charley; Razor. Jim, ‘Wireless, Telephone, Book 
Agent, etc, disregarding the fact that his: fellow- 
manager was.using the same repertoire practically 
@ week ahead of him, or had rehashed the bulk of 
them so as to cover the field.extensively. “Even. 
today we continue to rely on-those surefire after- 
pleces to the house managers’ sorrow. One 
must not infer, however, that the writer is bent 
on openiig fire on ‘the users of the old ‘reliable 
acts or cast any-unkindly reflections-in their di- 
rection, and as for the much-appreclated: burnt 

+ cork artist or blackface comedian-we hold him in 
high esteem and cheerfully admit that he has 
established: himself as an-entertainer, save those, 

course, who. have. created. some. prejudice 
against the art thru‘thelr Incapability, which ele- 
ment we Will continue to.encounter as time goes 
on. 
fidengo, In. tho afterptece “his -nothing..to’ be 
ashamed of aslong as he gives satisfaction at all 
times and-does notencounter-the house’ manager 
who has waged-Wwar'against,thém. It {s-a fore- 
gone conclusion, However, that shows can not 
follow. each other when thelr repertoires bear 
such_a.close resemblance. ‘The same.can.be sald 
of varlour’“bit bills” that have also. gone the 
rounds, and .. is evident that the wise producer 
1s not looking very tar ahead. Some:house man- 
agers have posted the names of some few bills, 
“daring” the incoming show. to.use them. Ofttimes 
you will.see a bill made-up. of. parts taken from 
several ‘of the old versions, which is done to mis- 
leadthe manager and. likewise the auditor. This 
practice also {s permissible.if general satisfaction 
Is given to all concerned. However, there is a great 
demand, for new material.and weshould use the 
experience that has been acquired thru-years-of 
toll, in this old game-and dig to the bottom for 
that little thing so earnestly sought to replace the 
timeworn. material. In attempting to: avold the 

+ CONEY ISLAND FISCHER ‘ 

Al Pfantados!, as a writer; combined carefulness and 
Jazines 

really 
tion. He's a publisher now, but still writes. 

with good ideas ought to find a great chance with Al, 

in the most peculiar manner imaginable. He 
jeved his melodies sprang from divine inspira- 

lewcomera 

BRYAN'S STRANGE PROPENSITY 
And now:we come to another Al, Al Bryan, the-mystic, one, 

“men who ‘always stay young. 
thought Bryan’ got lazy immediately after securing a contract 
for a particu! 

from his propensity to:hand somebody a hit just when everybody reckons 

Some publishers 

larly.successful number. It would seem go, judging 

Frea Fischer—Coney Island's original Gerinan- 
American—is now junior partner of the MoCarthy.! ‘Fischer concern, which 
should. meet with. success on the strength. of 
achieved with Leo'Feist. 

the record both writers 

(Continued on. page-357) 

old {dea some ambitious producers have gone to 
the other extreme, having adopted the use of 
farce-comedies bearing too much class for thelr 
audiences. Farces and farce-comedies chock full 
of “specd,” containing-a sufficient amount of sure- 
fire dialog, should invariably get over, but care 
‘should be used not to depend wholly upon the 
deep or smart. dialog for the laughs. af 

‘The writer has in mind some few producers 
who have turned out some excellent bills with 
the “meat” of some gingery Uttle book as the 
foundation. Just a little hokum here and there 
‘will never do any harm, inasmuch as you have all 
classes to’ please, and they clamor for a variety. 
In using the nigger act, bit bill farce or farce- 
comedy, however, keep that Uttle word, “speed,” 
in your mind as your motto. A bad program may 
hold up under the pressure of one hundred per 
cent speed, while a draggy atmosphere can be 
fatal to even surefire lines and patter. Some pro- 
ducers have deviated from the old routine and 
have framed their productions along the lines of 
@ musical review, using a small amount of dialog 
Dut any number of specialties. This arrangement 
ofttimes proves satisfactory when good specialty 
talent is plentiful. 

‘Novelty openings and finales add materiany 
to a tabloid program, replacing the old two-chorus 
arrangement, which makes it possible for, the 
chorus to “mark time” and “hitch kicks.” Some 
are of the opinion that a quick and featureless 
getaway strain for a finale or chaser is all that is 
desired, but if there is some merit to your final 
it may hold the attention of a certain number of 
your audience and send them away with a good 
word for your entertainment. At any rate the 
cost is not any more and the effort may prove to 
be worth while. 

It fs interesting to have conversed at Iength 
with theater managers who have used tabloid 
musical comedy companies as thelr policy for 
several seasons and who have been thrown in 

close contact with the performer and every phase 
of the “Inside,” to hear thelr opinions of tab 
shows in general and thelr suggestions that would 
answer the purpose as a likely remedy. Some 

(Continued on page 100) z 



THE FUTURE OF BUR 
By Max Spiegel 

HAVE been asked to contribute 
an article on The Future of 
Burlesque, to tell what is going 

to happen to that form of entertain- 
ment in the next decade. 

I could propound a weighty 
treatise on the subject, which might 
meet with the approval of the men at the head of 
‘the burlesque business, and who, in the main, art 
{responsible for its great success at the pres 
‘time, but I think that a frank discussion of 
subject would be more interest to the rank and 
‘file of burlesque managers and producers. 

‘The future of burlesque rests with the inen that 
now control it, the men who gather in the offices of 
the two great burlesque organizations at Forty- 
seventh street and Seventh avenue, the men who 
issue the orders and make the rules and regulations 
governing the production of the shows and the 
course which they are to follow. They are the men 
‘who can make or break the 
burlesque game in the future. 
It has to go'backward or 
forward. There will be no 
standing still. I¢ the forward 
movement Is to continue then 
it means that productions 
‘aaust continually be improved 
‘and better and higher grade 
performers secured. By this 
X do not mean that there 
are no high-grade-perform- 
ers in burlesque today. There 
are. And these perform- 
rs are responsible for the ~ 
great improvement: that has 
been shown in the burlesque 

“business in the past ten years. 
It means that some of the 

oldtime burlesque producers 
swho have tried to Keep pace 
‘With the modern ideas and 
‘who have failed must take a 
back seat and give way to the 
younger and more up-to-date 
producer. It means the elimi- 
atjon of road managers, 
house managers and agents who have not kept up 
,to the trend of the times and who are living on 
- their past reputations. It means that the burlesque 
| organizations must keep up 
thelr work of replacing some 
rot the present theaters with 
“modern, up-to-date playhouses 
‘and make a bid forthe patron- 
age of the people who havenot 
yet become burlesque patrons. 

[ES zine on, the, tutare of 
< burtesque 1 must trans- 

“> gress on the , subject 
which, perhaps, has been 
given to another to write— 

:the burlesque of the past. 
‘We all remember the bur- 

lesqie of the old ‘days. The 
-shows playing for the most 
‘part in old, wornout theaters, 
on side streets, catering only 
to stag audiences. and with 
waiters. selling their wares 
thru the audience. It is not a 
pleasant thing to dwell upon, 
‘but in comparison with the 
burlesque of today, what a 
wonderful change. ‘The bur- 
Jesque of the future 1s not going to show any such 
wonderful improvement. It must improve, however, 
year after year. or, as I said before, go backward or 
stand still, which is practically the same thing, and 
once it does there will be a return.to the old order 
of things, which, to my way of thinking, would Be 
@ great calamity. 

‘Some people will say that no such a thing’ could 
happen, that burlesque is too well fortified at. the 
present day to let-slip a cog and étart going down 
Hill - To such people one has only to recall the de- 
cline off melodrama and the attempts which. have 
been made to rehabilitate that form of amusement. 

‘Melodrama fafied because the producers thought 
that the public could be fooled by cheap and trashy 
shows. They were fooled for a time, and then 
overnight the melodrama business went to smash. 
Many of the producers ascribed the faflure to the 
motion picture, which was just then coming into 
its own. - That is not true, as is demonstrated by 
the business done year after year by melodramas 
‘which have a punch to. their plot. 
When I produced The College Girls show a few 
years back olatime burlesque producers warned me 

“that the show which I was putting out would be 2 

fas 

(Tessin 

“The ‘Billboara 

losing proposition and that st;would nly be. short ; 
time. when’ I: would-be. forced’'to: retrench, put 
my- scenery and-costumes in..storage‘and return to. 
the: hackneyed form of entertainment then in wogue _ 
in'burlesque—a first part, olio.and ‘burlesque. 

‘There were # few of the Veteran managers, .how- 
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of costumes; with the chorus girls 
or. women of: Amazonian figure, 
‘which were the vogue, dressed in 
Pink fleshlings, which were worn 
thruout the performance. At the 
Present time the costumes.for the 
chorus in first-class burlesque shows 

Tuns to several thousand dollars, with ellk tights. 
stockings and shoes to carry out the color scheme 
for-each of the changes. Where 16 girls formerly 
sufficed nearly every show now carries 20 girls 
.and some 24. The ‘number of girls which are 
taken each year to fill up the ranks of the Broad- 

ever,:who, like myself, saw thatf burlesque Was to ..'way musical shows is in itself sufficient evidence 
live it ‘must bé improved, and-they, while:skeptical, 
gave mé’all the. encouragement"in'thé.world.. 

‘The. success of ‘The College Girls?is burlesque’ 
history.” “From -almost; the .first.week that'it was” 
produced it made money.“-Not\as much,. maybe, as 
some. ofthe oldtime shows which: were not-using 

\>? 

(Heese 

a 

but it showed 
the progressive 
managers.and 

( -franchise hold- 

“musical . 01 
*“edy .lines,, with 

the burlesque features retained, was going’ to drawa 
client id been inside a but 
lesque theater. The Wine Woman and Song show, I 
think, can be used as an illustration of what bur- 
slesque audienées were hungry to get. When that 
‘show Was first produced it. played the.old Empire 
| Amusement Circuit, known as the“Western Wheel” 
houses. .The theaters in some of the towns on that 
-elreuit were classed 4s “dumps.” Nevertheless this 
‘show, which was a revelition in burlesnue, broke all 
records for. business, and Its run th New York City 
‘afterwards was due to the prestige it secured while 
playing in the burlesque theaters. 

HE time ts coming when burlesque saivons are 
going'to demand practically new shows every 
year from the producing managers. A success- 

ful show, of course, will he able to rtand at least two 
seasons with a replenishing of the wardrobe and 
new numbers, but the rank and file of managers 
will have to secure a new book yearly if they ex- 
pect to keep pace with the times. 

In years past the outlay for wardrobe by a bur- 
lesque producer could’be put down in three figures. 
‘There were generally about four or five chang 

‘of the caliber of the girls who are now in burlesque. 
‘The amazons have been replaced with ponies, 

mediums and show girls, who are carefully selected 
for their ability to sing and dance and wear -becom- 
ing gowns. Practically only one of. the. oldtime 
-shows with an oldtime chorus is now traveling, and 

At is doing business because it 
it classed as a “freak” show. 
And to think that only a few 
years ago this style in bur- 
leqsue was a rule where it is 
now the exception, 

Like ‘the costuming the 
scenic equipment. tas kept 

“pace with the trénd of the 
times. Many of the burlesque 
shows today carry more scenic 
equipment than first-class 
musical comedies. 

‘The performers havo also 
improved. “Artists there were 
in burlesque ever since it w 
known as burlesque, but when 
I speak of performers I refer 
to the rank and file of ’enter- 
tainers aside from the chorus. 
D 

PREDICT that burlesque 
of the future wll grow In 
importance, that bur- 

lesque will still be the schoo! 
of experience for the stars of 
the future, and that {t will 

produce many of the stars of the future as It has 
in the past, ag proven by the number cf stars now 
gracing headline positions on the Jeg!t!mate and 

vaudeville stage ‘who were 
former burlesque recruits; I 

‘will 

its personnel, that “Its *cho- 
‘uses will be enlarged ia nuin- 
bers and that -the standard 
scale of price of admission to 
burlesque theaters, will in- 
crease, 80 that In ail cities it 
will bé established on'a dollar 
scale for the orchestra seats. 
and that in the not distant 
future instead of playing 
seven matinees a week It will 
be changed to four matinees @ 
week. By this method ‘better 
work can be accomplished by 
the people employed, and act- 
ors and actresses of great 
ability will find burlesque-em- 
ployment far more ‘congenial 
and important names will be 

* .-\' added to the roster of the bur- 
esque attractions. To my way 

of thinking, “however, the fact that burlesque 1s 
now recognized ‘by the leading dailles thruout the 
country Is the best evidence of its advancement a# 
a form of entertainment. 

A short time. back very few of the. recognized 
newspapers would accept advertising from @ bur- 
lesque theater, and no reading notices were given 
except to call the attention of the authoHtles to the 
manner in which the theater was belng conducted.- 

At the present time the only reason that the 
burlesque shows.do not get a wider range of pub- 
Melty in the newspapers 1s due to the fact that very 
few of, the attractions have men in advance who 
can.approach. dramatic editors and who have the 

. Proper ‘material for landing special stgrics in the 
dramatic supplements and pages. 

‘The day of the tack-hammer agent in burlesque 
is past, as is the day of the company manager who 
has no other ability than to make himself a good 
fellow. 

‘With burlesque attaining the standing of other 
attractions the shows must be preceded by men 
who can go into a newspaper office and practically 
demand space by reason of the high-grade. show 

(Continued on pare 157) 
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EXPOSITION IN THE MA 
GLANCE today at 
‘the twenty-seven- 
acre William Wal- 

dort Astor tract at the 
East 177th Street Sub- 
way Station and the 
Bronx River, New: York, reveals the phys- 
ical evidence of the coming of a new era 
in the history of the outdoor show worla— 
the establishing in’ America of the great- 
est and most pretentious permanent educa- 
tional exhibition and recreation center in 
the worla—the Bronx International Expo- 
sition of science, arts and industries, 
which will open its gates to the public on 
May 30 of next year. 

Massive concrete formations, formid- 
able enough to serve as protection against 
n attack by battleships; yawning cre- 

vasses in the solid rock for the laying of 
water mains and sewer pipes, towering 
piles of lumber, store rooms filled with 
electrical and plumbing supplies, sparlike 
scaffolding in all parts of the grounds, the 
puffing of steam drills and the creak of 
mighty derricks—all of these things com- 
bined with the activities of an army of 
workingmen are proof positive that the 
projectors of the enterprise are rapidly 
converting their dreams of a year ago into 
a tangible reality of now. It Is expected 
that before Christmas the numerous ‘ex- 
hibit palaces and concession buildings will 
be under roof. The great concrete salt 

er swimming pool, the largest of its 
kind in the world, and upon which hun- 
dreds of men have worked since May 1 of 
this year, now is ready for the water to 
be turned In, the wavemaking machines 
ready to start, so that the public may dis- 
port itself upon the only white sand beach 
in captivity. 

‘The entire project is one that calls for 
extravagance in figures in its detailed de- 
scription, The lumber to be used runs 
into many millions of feet; the streets, 
promenades, sewer pipes, water mains and 
electric wiring, into miles; the concrete, 
sand, crushed stone, etc., used in the foun- 
dations, easiest is measured in hundre 
ton lots, while for the illumination of the grounds, upon which stil! stands 
an old stone house dating back to the revolutionary and candleburning 
period, and in which the lighting of a dozen candles probably proclaimed a 
festal event of extraordinary moment, so many millions of candle power: 

‘Fhe. Biliboard 

Main entrance to the ex| 
Eplanade 

will be used that our great grandfathers would ‘not have believed any-'. , provided. 
thing save tHe sun itself could produce such a blaze:of light. 

“ PROJECT LONG CONTEMPLATED 
HE Bronx International Exposition is not the outgrowth of the thought 

of a day. Those ac- 
tively in charge of 

its affairs are men who 
have ‘had exposition ex- 
perience extending over 
& quarter of a century 
in time and the civilized 
world in area, They have 
vision without - being 
visionaries. They know 
that population, plus - 
transportation, makes for 
success in -the exposi- 
tion line, and if -that 
population happens to 
be in the richest and 
most progressive city of - 
the world the success of 
the enterprise is all the 
more assured, This sim- 
ple addition of two plus 
two to equal four 
pointed to New York 
City as the logical expo- 
sition city of the world. 

In. London, where 
the . population is no 
larger, and not nearly 
50 prosperous as in New 
York City, the White 

* City at Shepherd's Bush 
and at the exhibitions at 
Earl's Court, until the 
exigencies of war forced 
the taking over of the 
plants: by the Govern- 
ment, were for years important factors in the educational and social life of 
that “metropolis. - During the past season, even with the pick of British 
manhood serving on the battlefields of Europe; London's remaining resorts 
have had the most prosperous season of their caree! 

josition, opening upon the Grand 

ING 
it Is presented in ex- 
positions, where the 
wonders of the, world 

are assembled so that the masses of the 
people may view them at a moderate 
price, persists despite war's alarms. 

That which is true of London is true 
of New York has been the contention of 
“expositionalres,” if one may be allowed. 
to coin a term descriptive of the men 
whose lives have been devoted to exposi- 
tion work. For years it has been their 
dream to project an enterprise of this 
kind in what is now the richest and great- 
est clty of the world. Other cities in the 
‘United States have had their expositions 
of more or less importance, and all of 
these have proved to be of great artistic 
and commercial value to the community, 
yet it was not until the Bronx Internation- 
al Exposition was projected that the real 
metropolis of the Western Hemisphere 
definitely had been decided upon as an 
exposition site. 
GREAT COMMERCIAL POSSIBILITIES 
LTHO the foregoing may lead the un- 

thinking to infer that the Bronx In- 
ternational Exposition merely is 

prompted by a desire to gather in the 
dimes and dollars that may come to the 
exposition gates, yet such is not the case. 
The men who first proposed the enter- 
prise are loyal Americans all, who firmly 
are convinced that following the present, 
war there will be a period of upbuilding 
of all the devastated regions of Europe 
that will tax the resources of the world: 
that the nations of Europe will turn for 
the necessary material to the United 
States, the one country which has stood 
‘up industrially during the past three years; 
that New York City, the greatest port of 
this country, naturally is the place to” 
which the purchasing agents of the world: 
will come. A great central market place, 
in which the manufacturers thruout the” 

By George L. Mac Farlane ge: 

- land can display their wares and meet the buyers from abroad, will be the 
means. of diverting to the jold‘U. S. A. a volume of orders such as never 
could be:secured without the foreign. buyers and our manufacturers chasing 
each other all over. the continent. Ergo, the market place should be 

‘Eliminating the artistic and-educational features of the exposition it was 
‘this commercial : side. that ‘appealed to the great god, MONEY, who is 
ensconced in the sacred ;precincts of New York's financial district. Repre- 

and the same may be 

sented bythe ‘big banks and other financial concerns of the holy circl 

View of portion of mammoth swimming pool atthe exposition grounds, with bath pavilion in 
the distance 

old man MONEY re- 
sponded, because he was 
the fiscal agent of the 
great manufacturers of 
the land. A place such 
as this meant prosperous 
customers. Prosperous 
customers mean prosper- 
ous banks. Prosperous 
banks mean prosperity 
to old man MONEY, and 
for this reason the pres- 
ent lst of sponsors of 
the Bronx International 
Exposition reads like an 
edition de luxe of Who's 
Who in Wall Street. 

For this participa- 
tion of the financial in- 
terests credit 1s due to 
William Curtis Demorest, 
president of the Realty 
‘Trust Company, to whom 
this opportunity to do 
something big for the 
business interests of the 
country appealed 0 
strongly that he readily 
assumed the responsibil- 
itles of fiscal agent. A. 
‘M. Clegg, of 217 Broad- 
way, 1s the treasurer of 
the exposition. 

Nor were the finan- 
cial folk of America the 
only ones quickly to re- 

ailize what this exposition, permanent in nature, means in the way of. for- 
eign trade at,the close of the war.” Already. the great commercial bodies of 
both Brazil dnd Japan, ‘thru‘men who'are known thruout the world as being 

(Continued on page 168) s 
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THE SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
A Brief Review of 

HE Showmen's League of 
America, recognized today 
as" the ‘strongest organiza- 

tion of the showmen in the coun- ~ 
try, stands as a monument to the men who devoted their tire and energy to 
promoting its cause and growth, and the league is now a source of pride not 
only to the members enrolled on its books, but to every man in the outdoor 
amusement field. 

In organizing the Showmen’s League of America-the charter members 
had in mind an organization the membership of which would be composed 
only of those either actively engaged in promoting outdoor “amusement en- 
terprises, or those afllliated with this branch of the amusement field, and that 
‘one tenet outlined in the by-laws and religiously upheld by the Board of Gov- 
ermors has had as much, if not more, to do with the success of the league 
than any other one thing. 

‘The charter members themselves hardly realized the great possibilities 
and future in store for the organization they were fostering, having rather. 
4m mind more of a social order to promote good fellowship among: the-mem- 
bers so that they could pass the long winter months in a more congenial and 
Pleasing manner. But as the membership grew and the order expanded 
the ambition of the members kept pace and the. germ of an 
idea for a great social and fraternal order to be nationwide 
in scope, not only in name, but in reality, took root. How 
well these thoughts and ideas were carried out is shown in 
the present strength and size of the league. But as 
“Rome was not built in a day” neither did the 
Showmen’s League attain its present enviable size 
and standing in a day, nor yet in a year, nor was 
that growth one continuous “Joy ride,” for the 
Jeague had 2 rough and rugged road to travel, 
a-road lined with the pitfalls and snares 
that beset all new organizations. 

HE members were hampered-in many 
ways, first by not having regular times 
for meeting. nor a headquarters in 

which to gather, but only called a meeting 
when there was a quorum of members in | 
town and then had to engage a room in ~ 
‘& hotel or use an office. It-was hard for 
President Cody to attend many of the 
gatherings, as he was either in Wyoming 
or busy with his show on the road, the 
treasurer being in Leavenworth and the 
ether members scattered about the 
¢ountry. But in spite of these drawbacks 
all labored and worked for the league and. 
it- gradually grew, altho.there was one 
‘period in its history when it seemed that 
the organization would not survive, but a de- 
termined effort was made, a new campaign 
‘Started, and the sturdy shuwmen put the 
Teague back on its feet stronger than ever 

every way, and since then it has been 
wing by Ieaps and bounds, and now, with 

comfortable balance in the bank and a con- 
‘atgnitly increasing membership roll, the league is 
‘Sir established ‘organization with both prestige 

pawer. ‘In fact, the league has now reached 
‘One of the’most interesting points in its history, 

Dlace from which the original members can look 
Wack, review. its start, analyze the mistakes and com- 

has-given it a standing that is’ recognized from the At- 
Tantic-to the Pacific and’from the Gulf to the-Lakes. It 
even extends ‘beyond the Lakes up into Canada, for many 
6t-our Canadian cousins have applied for membership. 
("When one stops and considers the number of embryo 
Sfganizations in other. lines that wind up .in_ disaster, 

‘apparently they had everything in their favor, such as membership 
ited: from ‘one locality, ease of calling meetings, etc., and then takes 

Into consideration that the outdoor showmen, who are the backbone of the 
Snowmen’s League of America, are away traveling the length and ‘breadth 
6f the country about'eight months out of the year, leaving them only about 
four months in’ which to enjoy their club, it reflects all the more hondr to 
the mon-of the outdoor amusement world who’ have built up this great 
organization. ‘ Ahd yet the very nature of the showman is such that-he would 
support his:own organization. He is called clannish, and he is, and he is 
proud of it, and ‘has.a right to be praud, for there is no more liberalhearted 
man in the world, no one quicker to condone a fault in his fellow man and 
Ro one in the world who is truer to his friend than the showman. 

To be sure there are differences of opinion among the men’of the great’ 
outdoors, and in business he is as keen or perhaps a shade better than the 
average man, nor does sentiment Interfere with his business Judgment, but 
the moment the deal is lost or won he is his wholesouled, jolly self-again, 
generous to a fault and ready to cheerfully give up his last dollar tova friend. 
- It is this spirit that actuates his love for his league. He promoted it, 
it is his institution, and he will support it thru thick and thin. And with 
this spirit back of it the Showmen’s League is destined to live and“ prosper, 
and in a few short years it will be harder to find a showman who Is not 
a member of the league than it is to find the proverbial dollar rolling up hill. 

HE first meeting, at which time the Showmen's League of America. was 
organized, was held at the Saratoga Hotel, Chicago. in February, 1913. 
After the preliminary work of effecting a permanent organization was 

completed Colonel William F. Cody was selected-as the-most-typicdl man-to 

its Past and a Look 

By Walter D. Hildreth 

John: B. Warren 
President Showmen’s League of America 

into the Future 

head an organization to be com- 
posed of those. directly or indi- 
rectly interested In the outdoor 
amusement field. No man better 

qualified for the honor could have been selected, for Colonel Cody was loved 
and respected by both showmen and laymeg not only in this country, but 
thruout the world, and was eminently fitted for this difficult position. 
‘Warren A. Patrick was selected secretary, and here again the charter 
members of the new organization chose wisely and well, for Mr. Patrick’ was 
beth a showman and a scholar and numbered stanch friends among the 
showmen by the score. These two men both possessed distinct qharactetss- 
tics that lead mten to instinctively admire and trust them. 

‘That they were worthy of trust has long since been proven, but by ono 
of those sad tragedies of fate Warren A. Patrick did not live to see the ful- 
fillment of his work for the ldague,-and on June 18, 1915, he passed away, 
mourned by all who knew him: On January 10, 1917, Colonel William F. 
Cody was called to his last home, leaving a gap that has never been filled. 
But neither time nor death can dim the memory of these men in the hearts of 
their fellow members of the league. The other officers chosen were equally 2: 

competent and all worked hard to further the interests of the league. The 
growth was slow, but steady. The organization was hand!capped 

in not having regular headquarters, the lack of a definite timc 
for meetings was also felt and to a certain extent the ix 
terest began to wane, and at one time it seemel cs 

the league would not survive. Owing to declininz hea! 
and pressing business engagements Colonel Cody 
unable to give the organization the time and attention 

it really required, and early in 1915 he resigned 
his office and John B. Warren was elected prez! 
dent. Mr. Warren realized the weak spot in tho- 
league, and in December, 1915, convinced tho 
members that in order to accomplish anythinz 
they must have a definite object in view, per- 
manent headquarters and regular meeting:, 
so that members could arrange and. plan 
ahead in order to attend the meetings, and 
also have a place where they would be 
welcomed and meet their fellow members 
socially: After mature deliberation and a 
careful analysis of the situation’ the 

‘. league adopted the suggestion and late 
in December club rooms were established 
in the Saratoga Hotel, and the record of 
achievement of the past two years shows 
the wisdom of the ‘move and is also a 
source of great pride to every member. 
‘Within less ‘than six months after being 
established in the Saratoga extra space 
‘was required and by June of the present 
year this added space proved Inadequate 
to accommodate the rapidly increasing 
membership, so larger quarters were leased 
at 35 8. Dearborn street, where the league is 
now established in large, well-ventilated, well- 

lighted rooms, surrounded by windows on three 
eldes. These rooms occupy hundreds of square 

feet of floor space and this is divided into at- 
tractive rooms, such as a meeting room, reading 

and writing rooms, a section for pool and @ card 
and cloak room. All have been redecorated and 

handsomely furnished. The floors in the general 
rooms are covered with carpet and rugs of rich, quiet 

designs; large comfortable lounging chairs, settees, etc. 
are provided, the windows are draped with heavy dark 
green curtains, all of which gives an appearance of ele- 
gance and comfort to the club. The floors of ths pool 
and card section.are covered with linoleum. Two pool 
tables have been installed for the convenience of the 

) members,. where they can compete in friendly bouts at 
@ minimum cost. The decorations are of the old miésion type and this is 
carried’out as far as possible with all the furnishings. Every thought in 
fitting out the rooms was for the comfort and convenience of the members. 
‘The tables of the reading rooms contain tate amusement publications and 
periodicals, and the writing room contains stationery and a typewriter for 
the use of the members. 

The clubrooms are open from i a.m. to 1 p.m., with an efficient and 
courteous custodian always in charge. Members can use their club for busi- 
ness appointments, have their mail sent in care of their club, knowing it will 
be held or forwarded as they instruct. In fact, it is their‘home at all times. 
And the remarkable part of it all is that the cost Is only $5 a year.. The 
ordinary club would charge from $50 to $500 a year for the same accommo- 
dations offered members of the Showmen’s League for their five spot, But the 
league has practically no expenses. ‘The rent is about the only item of expen: 
aide from the minor bilis of light, etc.,80 that the Income from the dues 1s suf- 
ficient to cover all the overhead and leave a small surplus in the treasury. 

UT the Showmen’s League 1s not content to merely exist as a social order. 
‘Men in all walks'of life meet with reverses and the showman is no ex- 
ception, so the league endeavors to maintain a fund for the rellef of its 

members who are in distress. They do not publish these personal matters 
to the world, as it Is not the policy of a showman at any time to make capital 
from some one else's misfortune, so the only record of this in in the minutes 
of the: meetings of the Board of Governors. But among the noteworthy ob- 
fects. attained in the past two years was the equipping of a ward in the new 
‘American-Theatrical Hospital at a cost of $1,000 and the purchase of a lot in 

(Continued: on page 265) 
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KIB ‘carnival business is righting 
itself. If the same ratio of 
progress is maintained during 

the next five years a8 has attained 
during the past five the carnival will, 
in less than half a decade, be univer- 
sally considered a legitimate business 
proposition, and: will attract invest- 
ment seekers not before interested 
in the show business. The carnival 
is meeting the demands of the 
people and Is cleaning itsclf. The 
elimination of objectionable “features 
is being accomplished, and with the 
cleaning has come < increased . busi- 
ness. Decency and honesty have be- 
come established principles: with’ a 
majority of carnival managers. The 
day of the suggestive show, of’ the 
mediocre outfit, of the unscrupulous 
manager is -past. It. is true. that’ 
some of them are still getting. by, 
but the territory is becoming: more 
restricted each year. Every. condi- 
tion in the world is'-undergblng 
change, It is but- natural’ that ‘the 
carnival business should: feel the -ef- 
fects of these changes, and the men 

: C. A. Wortham 

who have met the demand for clean-'~ 
er and better shows are reaping the reward. é 

‘All carnival companies can not be big ones. “The law of. supply and 
demand makes room for the big and the small. It would be impossible to 
iocate some of the present-day organizations in many of the smaller towns, 
and many of these towns have: year after year proven good, spots for the 
smaller company. Necessarily there must be companies of such ‘size tliat 
playing these towns will prove. profitable. A‘l can not be big, but all can 
be clean, and strict business methods can be applied to every company: 

Within the next few years there will be wonderful changes in'the routing 
@s well a8 presentation of the larger carnival organizations. My prediction 
is that within that time the larger companies will arrange ‘a route'that’ will 
make about fifteen stands a season, and each of these companies will b 
made up entirely of big exposition attractions, The title, 

THE GARNIVAL 
‘OBODY can Imagine the task I have set out.for me. The” Billboard 

editor has asked me to say something to their many readers thru the 
columns of the Christmas Number, and tq tell something about the 

oldtime carnival days that were and as they are today, but I'm-going to 
renig on part:of the request. We live in such an age’of advancement that, 
altho there has only been a few intervening years since the day of the old- 
time street fairs and carnivals, the pir of refinement has terminated the 
ideas and manner of conducting the business so rapidly that were I to tell 
of those many changes that have taken place in the short space of time. it 
has occurred it would be a hard task to convince anybody that I'am only 
forty-two years young. ; 

‘Writing for newspapers is not my vocation. I have a young man em- 
ployed for that truthful and sometimes onerous occupation, and as he scems 
to enjoy it I never.interfere. When I spoke to him about writing this article 
he insinuated that as it was a personal affair, and he only knew me in the 
Present tense, he must respectfully. decline the request. But getting back 
to the subject I will say that my early days in the outdoor show business 
were filled with as many trials and tribulations as most other beginners, and 
the tales of hustling to enable me to move from town to town would fill 
every page and.column of this massive publication. I attribute my success 
of the last ew years to one fact, and that is the determination at the start 
of my career to do one thing right, and that was to establish a firm business 
credit for Johnny J. Jones, and that beacon light. was.ever my guide. One 
of the most potent features noticeable to me'in the younger days of the 
carnival (how I despise that word) business was the manner of conducting 
the same, the bad moral tone of the organizations, and the one thought of 
those interested of getting the money. No matter what code was used, no 
matter whether it was in a crooked gambling game or immoral show, it was 
all the same to.the proprietor, as his sole “slogan”-was: “Get the money.” 

M* : in the old maxims of “honesty is the best policy” and “right is right, 
and must prevail,” and thanks to that dear old soul, who has long de- 

parted this world, I have in chérishing her memory ever remembered her 
dear teachings, I took my cue from Ringling Brothers, of circus fame, for 
square dealing, and from the late James A. Bailey, of Barnum & Bailey 
Cireus, for ever striving to give to my customers, the fickle public, a perform~ 
ance that was just a little better than my nearest: opposition, and in giving 
the best I naturally looked to the decency of the attraction. For these two 
Teasons I was for many years a sort of laughing stock for other managers, 
because the oldtimers had it all figured out that I could not eliminate “lead 
pipe” ideas of concessionists and thelr “strong arm” methods.of conducting 
their so-called, “Joints” (another word I despise) and ‘succeed, but. while 
some acknowledged that I might succeed in eliminating the gambling. con- 
cessionist I would never be successful in running a carnival -without:the 
financial ala that was derived from the vulgar Oriental dancing, commonly. 

father was poor coal miner and my dear mother had ever instilled 

‘Carnival,” will” 

The Briiboara 

WAS AND IS 
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DEGENGY, HONESTY AND BUSINESS 
METHODS - By G. A. Wortham 

be replaced by “Exposition.” Another change that circumstances point to 
as a possibility is that there will be installed on grounds of the big State 
fairs permanent rides and attractions. When that comes to pass there will 
be ample justification for the fewer stands and the “Exposition” feature of 
the present-day big carnival company. Greater changes than these have 
taken place in the carnival field within the past few years, and, with the in- 
cessant-cry for improvement and something new, what now looks like an 
innovation will prove but a natural ‘course of meeting. conditions and 
turning them into proftmaking channels. 

‘EN years ago there was what the world termed “good carnival. com- 
~ panies.” - ‘They were big and clean. They carried wonderfully magnif- 

<ent fronts, and behind'the fronts were excellent shows. The carnival 
of that day was a credit to the business. Then there came into the field 
men-who had apparently no conception of the business, no regard for pa- 
trons, no sight but for the immediate dollar. , They were incapable of builé 
ing for the future, ‘Their own handwriting on the wall said: “Get the dough.’ 
‘They went after it, got it, and their getting gave the carnival business-a 
black'eve.- Town after-town was closed to carnival organizations. ‘The peo-, 
ple had been strung up and quartered. The going of the so-called carnival 
Was an occasion of joy. in town. It left the people with a bad taste for any- 
thing that sounded like “carnival.” These people who had been robbed, 
whose intelligence and decency had ‘been outraged, were just as “sore” at 
the carnival as the carnival man would be sore at a “shakedown.” The game 

> got too hot for some of'these managers and they dropped by the wayside. 
>. Later, the force of the responsible ‘manager made itself felt. New blood 

> Was-infused “into the game, and mien who were possessed of a regard for 
honesty and decency. came to the front. Where their. companies played 
“there was always a square deal for every person. Women and children were 
‘made to. feel that the carnival lot held clean.amusement for them. They 
were. madé welcome. City officials, members of the various organizations 
that ‘st0od"sponsor for the coming of the carnival, were made to feel that 
the ‘showman they were doing business with was honest, and wanted every 
person to hdve every cent that was coming to them. After a few years the 
tide: of opposition*has started to turn. It has been an uphill fight, and the 
fight-is‘far-from ended.. ‘There must be eternal watchfulness on the part of 
the manager who wants to keep the:business in good repute. 

‘ Zooking back for-the past ten years in the carnival business I feel that 
the greatest, mistake’ of some managers has been in their treatment of 
patrons, The “get the dough” policy-is just as strong today among a few un- 
scrupulous managers‘as it was 2 decade ago. We are all in the business 

(Continued on page 265) 

called “Cooch Shows,” and I'm free 
to admit that upon more than-one 
occasion Iwas almost ‘at the point 

+ of, weakening by coming to the same 
ronclusion,, but just as the sun had 
been hid behind the-clouds for many 
days.<it' would reappear from the 
mist. and Inthe reftection there 
would’ seem to be a vision of that 
dearold mother’ saying: “Johnny, 
be-honest and square,.no matter how 
dark. the .prospects look.” 

‘Today I'am. reaping the reward 
of, following mother’s advice, and I 
am fully: cognizant of the fact-that 
it sounds very egotistical for me to 
make the statement over my own 
signature, but now the reputation of 
Johnny J.. Jones’ Exposition for 
square dealing and decent attrac- 
‘tons -1s-a living, moving, monument 
to the teaching of that dear parent. 
Quoting. from ‘a’ recent editorial in 
The Optimist, “Can” the carnival 
company be kept clean and_ still 
satisfy’ the. demand of the amuse- 
mentgoing public?” 

(FS question nas boon argued pro 
‘and con many, many times. In 
the minds of some managers it 

has‘been ‘decided one way and others 
have'decided the other. What do I 
mean by-absolutely cleanin the fullest sense of the word? I mean without 
gifl shows, such as Oriental shows, ’493, cabarets, Hula-Hula dancing girls, 
ete. “mean real ‘showmen operating real shows of merit, talkers that are 
educated, talk like gentlemen,.and-look the part. Ticket sellers neat and 
clean, concessions that are absolutely legitimate, WITH NO SO-CALLED 
“SHILTS.” ‘and having CLERKS that are ladies and gentlemen. Rides 
owned and-operated by clean appearing men, who &re courteous to ladies 
and children. Canvas and other. paraphernalia wel kept and not accom- 
panied'by a lot of old, wornout junk that has the appearance of bygone days. 
All'thiess are ‘necessaryto make up a real company. % 

‘Today. Johnny J. Jones’ Exposition (I never use the word carnival in ad- 
‘ vertiging “my attractions) is conducted on a plane following the above 

my (Continned-on-page- 164)” S 

Johnny J. Jones 
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THE WESTERN 
VAUDEVILLE 
MANAGERS’ 

ASSOCIATION 
MORT. H. SINGER 
General Manager 

THOS. CARMODY 
Booking Manager 

Majestic Theatre Building, - CHICAGO, ILLS. 

The F. and H. 

Amusement Company 
MARCUS HEDMAN 
General Manager 

SAMUEL KAHL 
Gencral Booking Manager 

CHAS, J. FREEMAN 
Booking Representative 

Ackerman & Harris 

Hippodrome Circuit 
SAM HARRIS, General Manager 

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager 

. MAIN OFFICE—Circult Building, 281 O'Farrell St, San Francisco, Cal. 
CHICAGO OFFICE—MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING 

‘1H. M. MILLER, Booking Representative 

ST. LOUIS 
‘Amusement Enterprises 
ORPHEUM, AMERICAN, COLUMBIA, GRAND, SHENANDOAH, 

PARK, KINGS, STRAND, IMPERIAL. 

‘Main Offices—Fifth Floor Central National Bank Building, St, Louls; Mo, 

FULLER THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE, LTD. 
Governing Director. |. J. FULLER 
“Managing Director. nN POLE oie 

BOOKING VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS OF EVERY KIND 
THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH AFRICA 

11th Floor Majestic Theatre Bldg, .- _ CHICAGO, ILIS, 
SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM THE 

MAJESTIC THEATRE, CEDAR RAPIDS, 1A. | 
‘WM. J. SLATTERY, Manager 

ROY PRATT, Stage Manager D.E PRATT, Treasurer CLARENCE CREAMER, Musical Director 

HIPPODROME, ALTON, ILL. 
A HOUSE WITH A POLICY—RUNS LIKE A CLOCK 

W. M. SAUVAGE, Proprietor and Manager ‘Member Western Vaudevills Managers’ Asva, 
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON 

NEW GRAND, DUI U "4, MINN, NEW PALACE, SUPERIOR, WIS. 
COOK BROS.’ AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES 

FRANK N. PHELPS, Gen'l Mer. 

ERBER’S THEATRE ano THE WASHINGTON THEATRE 
EAST ST. LOUIS, 1LL. BELLEVILLE, ILL, 

JOE BERBER, President and Gen'l Manager 
WISHES EVERYBODY HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY 

UNITED 
BOOKING 
OFFICES 

c. S. HUMPHREY 
Manager Chicago Office 

Entire Twelfth Floor 

Majestic Theatre Building, - CHICAGO, ILLS. 
" ygeRRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

Michigan Vaudeville 
Circuit 

‘W. Ss; BUTTERFIELD. 

Pres. & Gen’l Mgr. 
Main Office—City Bank Bldg. United Booking Office © 

Battle Creek, Michigan Chicago, fils. : 

BOOKED IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE U. B,. 0. & W. V. M. A. 

Interstate Amusement 

Company 
KARL HOBLITZELLE, President 

CHARLES CROWL 
Booking Manager 

Cella Bloom, Gen’l Booking Mgr., Palace Theatre Bldg. New York City 
R. ©, Hoffman, Booking Manager, Majestic Theatre*Bldg., Chicago 

-ALLARDT CIRCUIT 
MAIN OFFICE—TENTH FLOOR 

MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG. 
CHICAGO, ILLS. 

FINKLESTEIN AND RUBEN ENTERPRISES 
‘NEW PALACE, Minneapolis, Minn. NEW GARRICK, Minneapolis, Minn. 
NEW GRAND, Minneapolis, Minn. NEW PRINCESS, St. Paul, Minn, 
.NEW MAJESTIC, St: Paul, Minn. NEW PALACE, St. Paul, Minn, 

THE ASTOR, Minneapolis, Minn. 

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM ‘THE 

Empress Theatre Company. 
OPERATING THE EMPRESS THEATRE, OMAHA, NEB, 

ACME AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
Iancoln, Nebraska 

OPERATING THE ORPHEUM, THE LYRIC, THE WONDERLAND, 
AGER, General Manager 

Globe Theatre, Kansas City, Mo. 
CYRUS JACOBS, Manager 

EXTENDS A SINCERE AND HEARTY GREETING TO ALL 

Empress Theatre, St. Louis, Mo. 
WISHES ALL A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

MAJESTIC THEATRE, DUBUGUE, IA. 
Jagn ROSENTHAL, Manage: 

EXTENDS GREETINGS TO THE ENTIRE PROFESSION AND, HOPES 
EACH AND EVERYONE WILL “GO OVER TE TO 

SEASON’S GREETINGS 
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THE SHUBERTS 
AND KLAW AND 
ERLANGER ARE 
AGAIN AT OUTS 
Former Have Canceled Book- 
ing Arrangements ‘With Latter 

Suit Over Hitchcock’s Engage- 
ment in Phila. Withdrawn 

Klaw & Erlanger Bring Action 
Against Nixon & Zimmerman 

New York, Dec. 17.—After six years 
of amicable Felations in handling the 
high-class ‘theatrical business’ of the 
country the Shuberts and Klaw & Er- 
langer are again at loggerheads, and 
the .war, which existed, .before the 
truce-of six.yéars ago was signed, has 
been ‘renewed. The Shuberts have 
made formal announcement that they 
have :canceled .all “booking arrange- 
ments with Klaw-& Erlanger in Cht 
cago, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore 
and St. Louis. 

‘This action was not entirely ‘unex- 
pected in view. of the. suit recently 
brought in Philadelphia by Klaw & 
Erlanger, in which the pooling and 
booking agreements were shown to 
exist. 

J. J. Shubert declares that under 
the existing agreement settlements 
every February 1-and August'1 were 
provided -for. According to him. 
these settlements have not been made. 
Letters defining the Shuberts’ stand In 
the matter and setting forth the ter- 
minating of the agreement have been 
sent.to Klaw & Erlanger, the Charles 
Frohman Estate and to all those in- 
terested with them in, the. theater 
properties of, the ¢itles -hamed above. 
‘These.,letters call’ on. the. ayndicate 
members in each city for statements 
of profits since last February. They 
called attention to the fact that: tho 

n ayments' 
amount due had not been made. 

Mare Klaw, when'asked for his side 
of the controversy. sald that charges| 
had been brought against the Shuberts 
by @ former accountant of thelr 
Chicago and that, the settlements: 
doubtless referred. to’ by the (Shu- 
herts’ were settlements which had 
Yeon held up until the other matter 
had been’ disposed -of. 

‘This new confilct, will be a booking 
war and so will be felt but: little in 
this elty. Tt will be felt mostly in 
those cities where the two firms hive 
previous to thelr amicable agreement 
Placed thelr strongest opposition to 
each other, Today. the Shuberts are 
stronger than. ever before, and: the 
conflict between the two firms prom- 

(Continved ‘on page 150) 

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK 

received prominent mention in 
last week thru his activie 

lew York and Philadelphi 

LATEST RULING 
DECLARES WAR 
TAX AT OPERA 
MUST BE PAID 
Subscriptions Prior to Novem- 

ber 1 Not Exempt 

Internal Revenue Department 
Reverses Itself 

Metropolitan Must Re-Collect 
Tax Paid Back 

New York, Dec. 15—A short time 
ago it was announced. thru the me- 
dium of the Metropojitan Opera House 
that all. subscribers.: who - purchased 
and paid’ far ttietr’ tickets" prior to 
November 1 would not be aubject to 
the. new Government war tax. 

Now comes a. wire from Wai 
ton under date. of December 
these buyéra shook hands,with them- 
selves too. coon, tor one Daniel C. 
Roper, Commitgsioner of Interna) Rev- 
nues, by. a new ruling makes it plain 

that “every ticket presented for ad- 
mission..at any opera house or theas 
ter: must-bear ‘evidence that the war 
tax has been paid. The opera house. 
theater, or concert management must 
see to it that the tax ts paid or dig 
Into thelr. own pockets to. meet the 
Government.needs. ‘When the former 

(Continued om page 148) 

|WASHINGTON 

BiG MEETING OF 
MOTION PICTURE 
EXHIBITORS IN 

A.E, A. and M. .. E. L. of A: 
Hold: Two Days’ Session 

Amalgamation of Two Organi- 
zations Urged by Delegates 

Committees Appointed to Look 
After Exhibitors’ Interests 

. Washington, D. C, Dec. 15.—The 
ineeting here of the two national. mo: 
tion: picture exhibitors’ organizations, 
the American Exhibitors’ Association 
and the Motion Picture. Exhibitors’ 
League of America, in joint convention 
Dec. 11 and 12,-will go down in history 
as the most splendid gathering in’ the 
Industry, because.the results obtained 
will without a doubt be for the better- 
ment and permanent good of all who 
are connected with the moving pic- 
ture business. 

The meeting was a. delightfut sur- 
prise to everyone, and when it is 
considered that men came from Maine 
and all the New England States down 
to Florida, from Seattle to .Texas, 
practically every State and 
ctpal city in the United Si 
represented in numbers of about 150 
exhibitors, and that each- and every 
one unanimously came,to the same 
conclusion and passed a set of resolu- 
tlons without one, dissenting voice, 
after. two days of deliberation, it 
must be acknowledged ‘that a step 
forward has been taken in the mo- 
tion picture ‘business. 

No one can appreciate the situation 
unless he were present. The meeting 
opened Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock. 

was an atmosphere of. dignity 
rnestness prevalent., The chair- 
ted the purpose of the meeting 

for expressions of opinion. 
Everyone present was called apon to 
say: something: with’ reference to the 
effect of the admission and film war 
tax-on his business and on general 
business conditions. 

continuous and formal discussion 
held for five hours without a 

s;ngle motion or resolution being pre- 
sented. The big exhibitors. the small 
exhibitors, everybody from every sec- 
tlon, discussed everything from the 
scarcity of pennies to iillion-dollar 
stars, and everyone listened patiently. 
respectfully to everyone. There were 
good ideas and bad: ideas, numerous 
ideas and no ideas presented. All 
were weighed gnd listened to. It was| 
evident, however, that there were 
strong. and unanimous opinions along’ 

(Continued on pige 149) 

HENRY CLAY BARNABEE 

Famous opi 
ager, who died at his home in Boston 
December 16. 

AND STILL THEY 
ARE TRYING TO 
Pick ON POOR 
OLD BROADWAY 
Cabarets Now Being Put: on 

the Defensive 

More Drastic Enforcement of 
Closing Regulations 

Great White Way To Be Still 
Further Dimmed 5 

New York, Dec. 17.—Somebody 
wrote @ song, Don't Blame It All on 
Broadway, but the song never did the 
missionary work it Intended. These 
days Broadway is being blamed for 
everything, everybody is picking on 
it for something and it looks as tho 
Santa Claus is going to have noth- 
ing but trouble for poor old Broad- 
way’s Christnas. Never from the cal- 
low days when Broadway was 
path has it been so harassed, 
secuted and so molested. Today it is 
the trouble making mecca of the 
world. 

Enough has been said about show 
conditions so that everyone knows the 
staggering status of many of the 
Broadway theaters. That alone has 
been enough to cast a gloom over the 
thorofate which, until now, has been 

(Continued on page 149) 
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MORE FAIR IRREGULARITIES 
‘BROUGHT TO THE SURFACE 

American Ambulance in Russia Now Und 
Investigation by District Attorney—C. D. 

2 Fox Would Enlist To Escape 
Punishment 

.. NewYork, Dec. 15.—District Attor- 
hey. Swann this: week continued. his 
sweeping - investigation into the con- 
duet of war relief fairs‘and more evi- 
ences of frregularities were brought 
to the surface. His inquiry this week 
was especially directed toward the 
American Ambulance in Russia, whose 
activities were called. to an abrupt 
halt last week by the official. 
<The books and records of this or- 
ganization are now being gone over 
with a-fine tooth comb. A letter was 
found Which the organization sent out 
in October appealing for funds. This 
létter stated that for two years the 
ambulance had been saving lives in 
Russia, that ‘thirty ambulances had 
been sent to -and that forty 
more were'on the. way. The letter 
‘said $300,000 was needed to complete 
and equip a field hospital. ~ 

‘Papers were found showing the rec- 
ord of many sums of money paid to 
Philip Newton, chief surgeon. There 
were éxpenses for trips to Washington 
and‘Russia. . These papers showed his 
shlary to be $216-a month with all 
expenses paid. In a-period of a lit- 
tle over one year his expenses were 
found to have been $3.834.46. 
“John Offat, one of those interested 

in\Hero Land, will be questioned by 
district attorney the first of next 

ek in this connection, 
€..D. Fox, one of. the promoters of | 

the recent Army and Navy Bazaar, 
‘which proved-more of a benefit to the 

~advertising solicitors than to the sol- 
“dies and sailors, pleaded before Judge 
Crain in the Court of General Sessions 
Thursday. His plea was guilty: to 
charges of petit. larceny and forgery 
inthe second degree. 

‘The court was informed that Fox 
tad applied for enlistment in the Ord- 
ance Department of the United States 
army. His attorney said that unless 
the.felony indictment was disposed of 

Parisian Ticket System 

New York, Dec. 15.—The Theatre 
ei Vieux Colombier, in addition to its 
fegniar subscription series, issues a 

Movel subscrip- 
tion ticket good 
for any twelve 
performances at 
the price of| 
ten. This ticket 
may be used at 
the new French 
theater as de 
sired in any 
way from seats 
for a party of 
twelve at one 
performance to 
seats for an in- 
dividual -at 
twelve perform- 
ances. The only 
restriction 
is that it must 
not be used on 
Tuesdays, the 
regular sub- 
scription night. 
This peculiar 
form of  cut- 
rate subscription 
ticket is a cus- 
tom imported 
trom Paris by. 
Copeau’s Play- 
ers. : 

Leo-Donnelly 

4 

Fox could not carry out his desire to 
enlist. The court consented to_nolle 
this charge, but continued Fox's. bail 
until December 21. On that date, if 
Fox is able to. show a certificate of 
enlistment, sentence will be suspended 
‘on the misdemeanor charges. 

was filed for probate December 11:‘ It 
was executed. February 26,1915. The 
one-time musical comedy favorite also 
received a specific bequest of $125,000. 
She! was the ‘sole legatee of the es- 

tate, but her husband requested that 
she pay from her’ bequest $500 to each 
servant who was in their employ. for 

ler|two years. ‘There was only one em- 
/) Ployes ‘to méet this condition. 

‘Mrs. Lewisohn will receive the in- 
come for life of the residue. She is 
given the power of disposing of the 
estate in her will as she may see fit. 
‘The bequests to her are made “in leu 
of dower,” 

Her Soldier Boy Retreats 
‘The Shubert production, Her Soldier 

Boy, closed its tour at the Lyric The 
ter, Cincinnati, last Saturday “night. 

Suit Against Shuberts 
Wants To Place Them Under Unusuat 

Restraint. 

+ New York, Dec. 15—A suit which 
has been instituted against the Shu- 
berts is, perhaps, one of the most re- 
markable ever filed against a theat- 
rical-concern inasmuch es it seeks to 
restrain them 
from using the 
time of day in 
a titular way. 
Over The Top 

at the Forty- 
fourth St. Thea- 
ter Roof Thea- 
ter is. a 9 o'clock 
show, and the 
promoters have 
made much 
of this “9 
o'clock feature.” 
The Shuberts 
were informed 
this week by 
A. Jocelyn Mac- ~ 
Grath, a lawyer 
of 31 Nassau 
street, actirig on 
behalf of Helen 
Freeman, ‘that 
he would bring 
injunction pro- 
ceedings if the 
words,.“9 o'clock 
theater,” were 
not dropped in- 
stantly from the 
a.d vertisements 
of Over the Top. 

‘The © Shuberts 
referred. the 
communication to their attorney, Wm. 
Klein, ‘and Mr. MacGrath has been 
notified that he can proceed with his 
legal action at his early convenience. 
Miss Freeman, the plaintiff, is an act- 
Tess who a year ago made an unsuc- 
cessful attempt to conduct a 9 o'clock 
theater in West Fifty-ninth street. She 
was prevented by the fire authorities 
from carrying out her plans. 

‘The'9 o'clock feature of Over the 
Top has proved an ‘important factor 
in that production’s success. The New 
York theatergoers have found the 
hour a convenient one, for it enables 
them to go to the theater and to re- 
turn home from {t without mixing 
with the heavy traffic which is ‘en- 
countered by those who seek amuse- 
ment at the usual hour, when the 
theater crowds swarm thru the theat- 
Tical district. 

Edna May 
Receives Nearly All of Her Husband's 

Estate 

New York, Dec. 15.—The entire es- 
tate of Oscar Lewisohn, who died in 
Mount Sinat Hospital on December 3, 
following an operation, variously esti- 
mated at from $5,000,000 to $6,000,000, 
goes In trust to his widow, Edna May 
‘Lewisohn, former-stage star, with the 
exception of minor bequests." His will 

BERTHA MANN 

The company returned to New York. 

Seek New Providence House 

The Shuberts’ Negotiating ‘With 3in- 

Providence, R. L, Dec. 15.—During 
the past two weeks negotiations have 
been under way with the Shuberts and 
the management of the Majestic Thea- 
ter, the most beautiful house in this 

city, but as yet 
neither --have 
come to an un- 
derstanding re- 
garding the 
former taking a 
lease of it. 

‘The Majestic 
is owned by the. 
Emery Brothers, 
who have been 
considerably hit! 

by the war tax, 
but they will 
Not let the thea- 
ter out of thelr 
hands unless 
there is a big. 
proposal made. 
The managers 
of the house are 
taking the loss 

cause they as- 
sume the war 
has affected this 
country as‘ it 
aid in England. 
‘They are look- 
Ang for brighter 
“things the 
near future, and 
believe the the- 

atrical business will be again what it 
was when the house first opened. 

‘The Shuberts are said to be anxious 
to'get a new theater in this city and 
have shown. considerable activity since 
a Tepresentative of Klaw & Erlanger 
has, been here. At the present time 
the Shuberts are said to have an in- 
terest in the Providence Opera House, 
which, as a theater, is about twenty- 
five years back of the times in its con- 
struction. The lease of it expires 
about the middle of the coming year. 
and tumors have it that the Narra- 
gansett Hotel, which owns the prop- 
erty, will use the theater as an annex. 

‘Chicago Producers Stopping Many 
‘One-Night Stand Attractions 

Chicago, Dee. 17.—Wires are flash- 

Ing from Chicago producing concernr 
controlling. the. one-night stand cir- 
cuits, ordering shows to stop and come 
back until er the holiday season, 
the slump of which is especially feared 
this year because of the pressure of 
the war. 

Despite this producers like Lorin J. 
Howard and Frank A. P. Gazzolo are 
exceedingly enthusiastic and are calm- 
ly working on new productions os it 
indications pointed to one of the best 

‘Chicago Theaters Close 

Several Imitate New York in Rush to 
Oblivion Preceding Holiday Season 

Chicago, Dec. 17,—Four theaters— 
the Blackstone, Playhouse and Olym- 
plein the Loop’and the National in 
the outlying district—are dark this 
week, mute testimony to the fear with 
which managements are instilled. be- 
cause of the approach of the holiday 
season, on top of the poor business 
ready experienced. Considering the 

relative number of theaters, the Chi 
cago situation is -as grave as thst 
Precjpitated by the closing of six 
houges in New York a few weeks ago, 
with others on the brink. 

Only one theater,’ The Colonial, 
@ares to present a new play, at which 
Meude Fulton appears in. the title 
role of her own play, The Brat. 
“The English Opera Stock Company 

at the Strand is presenting Gilbert & 
Sullivan’s The Pirates of Perizance. 

Cohan Revue, 1918 

‘To Have Premiere New Year's Evo 

New-York, Dec. 16.—It has been 
announced by Cohan & Harris that 
the Cohan Revue, 1918, the book of 
which is by: George M. Cohan: and 
the music by Mr..Cohan and Irving 
Berlin, will have its premiere at the 
New Amsterdam Theater New Year's 
Eve. _Chariés Winninger, Dainty Marie 
and Flennigan and Edwards are late 
additions to the cast. 

Revival of The Love Mill 

New York, Dec. 16.—The Love Mill, 
Andreas Dippel's musical comedy, 
which was produced outside of -New 
York last February and withdrawn 
after engagements in Boston and -Chi- 
cago, will be presented in-this city 
shortly after January 1. Alfred Fran- 
cis is credited with the music of the 
Piece and Earl Carroll with the book 
and lyrics. 

Going Up for Broadway 

pee aatcet Comey Coens it Liberty 
‘Theater Christmas Night 

New York, Dec. 16.—Going Up, 2 
musical comedy based upon James 
Montgomery's farce, The Aviator, will 
have @ metropolitan hearing at the 
Liberty Theater Christmas night, fol- 
lowing a short stay In Hartford, Conn. 
"The production has already had a try- 
out in Washington, Atlantic City and 
other cities. 

‘The principal comedy role wiH-be in 
the hands of 
Frank Craven. 
‘The supporting 
cast wij] com- 
prise Edith Day, 
Marion Sun- 
shine, Grace 
Peters, Ruth 
Donnelly, Ev- 
elyn Cavanaugh, 
Frank Otto, 
Richard Dore 
and Arthur Stu- 
art Hull. 

With Going 
‘Up at the Lib- 
‘erty and the Co- 
han’ “Revue 
1918, at the New 
Amsterdam, 
‘Messrs. Cohan 
& Harris will 
have four at- 
tractions in the 
Broadway dis- 
trict, the other 
two being A. 
Tailor - Made 
‘Man at the Co- 
han & Harris 
and The King, 
atthe Cohan, ~ 
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Tax on Railroad Fares 

Fight Ber Cent Added When Ticket 
Cost Exceeds 35 Cents 

‘Washington, D. C., Dec. 15—The 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
ruled that, regardless of whether a thru 
ticket by passenger train or other com- 
mon: carrier for” passengers is pur- 
chased or cash fares paid for such trip, 
the. 8-cent war. revenue tax ‘applies. 
‘This ruling should be of special inter- 
est to the amusement profession. The 
tax attaches, says the ruling, when a 
passenger makes a continuous trip the 
total fare for which at starting point 
exceeds 35 cents. 
‘Failure to pay. such tax by a passen- 

ger, as well as failure to collect it by 
a carrier, is a violation of Section 1004 
of the Act of October 3, 1917, and sub- 
jects them “to a penalty of not more 
than $1,000 or ‘to imprisonment of not 
more than one year, or both, at the 
discretion of the court, and in addition 
thereto a penalty of double the tax 
evaded or not collected or accounted 
for and paid over.” 

Baltimore Theater Sold 

Baltimore, Ma. Dec. 15.—The Wizard 
‘Theater, on Lexington ‘street. near 
Charles, has been sold to parties ‘who 
control the Parkway Theater on: North 
avenue. A new company. has been in- 
corporated, known as the Wizard Thea- 
ter Company, the stockholders of which 
are the same parties composing ‘the 
Parkway Theater Company, and the 
policy. of this organization will-be put 
into effect in conducting the Wizard: 
The acquisition of the : Lexington 

street playhouse adds. another link to 
the chain of theaters under the direc- 
tion of the Parkway management. 

Besides the Parkway this company 
also conducts the Strand. on Howard 
street, and the McHenry. in South Bal- 
umore. Bernard Depkin, Jr.,- manager 
of the Parkway. and supervising man- 
ager of the Strand and the McHenry, 
will also have the supervision over the 
‘Wizard. Henry 

‘New York, Dec, 15.—Seven Chances, 
which David Belasco originally pro- 
duced, is to have a revival. It. will be 
offered by William Moore Patch at 
his Pitt’ Theater in Pittsburg for 
an’ indefinite engagement, ‘beginning 
Christmas night, Frank -Thomas, 
Robert Hyman, William Bonelli, Mor- 
timer Weldon. Jack Bohn, Harold 
Christy, Maude Hannaford, Virginia 
Mann, Nancy’ Winston, Louise “Cook, 
Shirley Carter and: Lillian Baker will 
appear. 

O. E. Eckhardt 
‘To Manage New Theater in-Helena, 

Montana 
Helen = ‘Mont., Dec. 15—C. B. Eck- 
hardt, of Butte, will manage the new 
Marlowe Theater here for the Ansonia 
Amusement Company, of Butte, as soon 
as it’ is completed, which will be-some 
timé in February. Besides offering 
road shows, the Marlowe will have two 
nights of Pantages’ vaudeville and mov- 
ing’ pictures. 

‘Mr. Eckhardt, who is now, the man- 
ager, of the Orpheum and the Princess 
‘Theaters: in Butte; was formerly .en- 

in the theatrical business in St. 
ui and in the large cities of the 

East, both in the United States and 
Canada. 

John Blackwood paakrap 

Los Angeles, Dec. 15.—John H: Black- 
wood, former lessee of the Belasco 
‘Theater here and well known in amuse- 
ment circles, this week filed a petition 
in Dankruptey, placing ‘his debts at 
$29,182 and assets at $140... Mrs, Jessie 
M. Blackwood, “wife of the theatrical 
man, secured a divorce last September. 

BROADWAY i#2 BY WAYS 
By William Judkins Hewitt 
New York, Dec. 15.—Wwith only ten days before Christmas there seems to 

be much lack of the former spirit of joyousness and gayety that usually oc- 
curs at this time of the vear to spread gladness in all hearts in the greatest 

felty of the world. In fact there is a certain repression of the optimism 
which has heretofore permeated:the atmosphere of the Great White Way. 
The seriousness of war seems to dawn-upon all. 

_ Prompted by our confidence-in the future of all mankind we are extend- 
ing to all of our professional friends the compliments of.the season and wish 
that they may by some act, word or gesture make this Christmas-the merriest 
of any for themselves and their co-workers. We believe that nothing can 
prompt Joyousness more readily than renewed confidence in’ one’s fellow man, 
0, in our country, and ourselves, let’s trust! 

ey 
The first hint of winter came last Thursday night when the throngs that 

came out of the theaters. picture palaces, cabarets and various other amuse- 
ment marts and assemblings were confronted with the “beautiful,” which had 
fallen to the depth of several inches. The wind was blowing and the traffic 
along Broadway had been blocked by a derailed surface car in front of the. 
Metropolitan. Opera House. The talkative, surging crowds made the best of 
their ejection from the surface cars by calling taxis and rushing to the subway. 

With this near-blizzard came the thoughts that-Christmas is at hand 
and of the fellow showman, entertainer and actor who may be out of work 
and cast for a role.in that great and depressing human dramia, No Funds— 
No Work. 

Because of the closing of the road shows the actor is coming in in droves 
to Broadway. They arrive with: what is left of thelr scant.“holdback,” or most 
Ukely come in cleaned—if the salariés were not pald by some alleged man- 
ager who just-took a flyer at the actors’ expense.” 

So when you give this Christmas help’ the actor‘out of work. There ate 
Perhaps many.who are-in sore{nted’of what’you can spare to:give:~ 

ove ee oe 
‘The song writers might collaborate on a title Jike this, When New Haven 

and Hartford Come to Town, and'make a big hit up New Engiand way. 

Adolph Grogs, former ioe 
im the United States army serv 

“of the Henry 
‘on. November 

rethoff attiactions, enlisted 
‘He has been assigned .to 

‘William Fox, the film magnate, hired a new office boy direct from Yonkers. 
‘The first assignment that Mr. Fox: gave him was to sée how a certain paper 
had received one of his recent releases.” The. boy:sald that the review was 
wonderful and then handed him a clipping of the report of one of the Russian. 
battles. The Ind is now home:in Yonkers. 

oS 
“Arinette Kellerman will'prove her athletic prowess in one of her forth- 

coming film aquatic spectacles by walking.a steel cable at a dizzy height over 
emer eee ee 

We do wish that when: some vaudeville artists sing those “Wabash and 
‘My Indiana Home-songs” that they would not-enunciate it “Indlayanna” or 
“Yindiana.” 

. Harry R. Raver Is given credit’ by one of the: moving pleture critics of 
‘The Billboard for having found, discovered or opened up a new angle to film 
production that bids fair to revolutionize that business, 

eee 8 ee. 
‘We predict that Fred Stone's appearance on the screen will unfold a new 

style of comedy—and it will be all his own. Fred Stone coples no one, but 
you will see him copied. = 

New York does not care from’ whence thou came nor whither thou goest. 
It ts very much interested momentarily in. what you are contributing to its 
enlightenment and entertainment. - Neither does it -care where you live or 
labor. It does care for ‘at least a minute. what your labor produces for its 
advancement: New York eventually recognizes value and merit and will re 
ward you accordingly—elgo for a short duration. 

Steve A. Woods, general agent of the Con T. Kennedy Shows, was in town 
all week. His appearance caused speculation as to whether the shows he rep- 
resents will invade. astern territory.the coming season. Mrs. Woods has been 
in for several weeks attending the opera and theaters and making the rounds 
of the fashion marts. a eo ee 

Rogers, roper, Rector’s. More of the Wild West color in cabarets. Will 
the cabarets eventually turn into Wild West taverns? That is the question, 

. se 
W. C.. Thompson will. some day give us the greatest of all circus stories 

in films. The evolution of the circus, would not be amiss, and is not at all 
improbable. .We know of no one who could more faithfully depict the “r 
clrcus atmosphere in scenario form’ for “reel” presentation than Mr. Thomp- 
son, who has in the past, fully absorbed. the true color of the circus lots via 
the-route of press representative forthe. leading circus and Wild West organt- 
zations that make annual tours over the American continent.. The time is 
now psychological for-a circus film that breathes the atmosphere of the 

~ (Contianed-an page -151) 

Words and Music ‘ 

‘To Open Hitchcock's “Theater, New 
‘York, December 22 

New York, Dec. 17.—Hitchcock-Goetz 
Co. (new concern) has unwrapped an- 
other string from its bank roll, made 
thru the success of Hitchy-Koo on 
Broadway for the last-six months, to 
completely rehaul the Fulton Theater, 
which is now known as Hitchcock's 
‘Theater. An expansive remodeling is 
heing-made under the supervision of 
the general .manager, Jack Welch. 
‘This house will furnish the entertain- 
thent for those seeking the novelties 
‘n_Hitehcock-Goetz’s revues. 
Words and Music will christen 

‘this new house of revues. This 
musical plece has its - premiere” at 
‘Wilmington “today, and will move 
into New York for the opening, De- 
comber 22. Raymond Hitchcock will 
appear in the new revue only at Wil- 
mington, and for the first performance 
in New York. He will then join 
Hitehy-Koo for the road tour, open= 
ing at the Lyric Theater, Philadelphia, 
December 24. 

Tt has been decided to give Henry 
Blossom’s new musical piece. to be 
produced -by Hitchcock-Goetz, a new 
name. When Love Is Young was orig- 
inally. selected. but semblance to a 
title already used.caused the decision 
for a tiew name.. This show opens at 
the Adelphia Theater. Philadelphia. 
December 21. 

Jack Welch has placed Walter Dug- 
gan in charge of the advance for the 
three shows, since they are now cen- 
tered around Philadelphia. 

Attractions Make Changes : 

New York, Dec. 15.—Lou Tellegen 
and his Blind Youth will remain but 
lone more week at the Republic Theater. 
when he will move to the Thirty-ninth 
Street. Theater. This “means tbat 
‘What's Your Husband Doing, which is 
‘now at the latter house, will have to 
give up its tenancy. Parlor, Bedroom 
and Bath will open at the Republic 
December 24. 

The Future Soon - 

New York, Dec. 16.—Messrs, Elliott, 
Comstock & Gest are making prepara- 
tions for the presentation in the near 
future of The Future, written by a& 
Chicago newspaper man. 
are laid in Berlin after the war and 
show :the Kaiser a prisoner. 3 

Miss Anglin in Billeted 

New York, Dec. 17.—Margaret Ang- 
Im will make her first appearance of 
the season in New York Christmas Eve 
at the Playhouse, occupying a part in 
the comedy by F. Tennyson Jessee and 
/H. M. Harwood, entitled Billeted. 

Sick Abed Cast Complete 

New York; Dec. 17.—Bdgar Mac- 
Gregor has.completed the cast of Siek 
Abed. Appearing in the new comedy 
will-be Fred Niblo, Mary Boland, Dal- 
las Welford, Mary Newcombe, Charles 
E Evans and Julia Ralph. 

$75,000 Theater and Hotel 

Los Angeles, Dec. 15.—A $75,000 hotel 
and theater building is projected for 
San Pedro by N. O. Anderson. who has 
leased the theater space to Ray Piet 
son ard F. 0. Adler. The theater will 
be 50x125 feet in dimensions and will 
seat 1,000 persons. 

“‘Wanderer” for Auditorium 

Chicago, Dec. 16—The Wanderer. the 
big Biblical spectacle, produced by El-, 
Uott-Comstock-Gest, will come to the 
Auditorium, the largest local theater, 
‘Thursday, January 24, succeeding .the 
Tun of grand opera. 

The scenes < 
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V. M. P. A. CONSIDERS MANY 
MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE 

Members From All Over the Country Attend Larg- 
est Meeting Organization Has Ever'Held — 

Strong Sentiment Expressed Against: 
Cancelation of Contracts 

at een 
New York, Dec. 15.—The largest 

meeting of the Vaudeville Managers’ 
Protective Association was held Jast 
‘Tuesday, members from all over the 
country ‘being present. Among some 
of, the reforms suggested. was that 
when an artist enters inte a contract 
binding on both parties‘ that’ no can- 
celation will be tolerated and that the 
agent who booked the act will be held 
responsible. 
¥ Hotels and business men thruout the 
country are to be asked by local man- 
agers to give members'of the National 
Vaudeville Artists a discount upon 
presentation of their card. The ques- 
tion of a six or seven-day contract was 
also taken up, and hereafter it is likely 
that the practice of sending an artist 
for. the seventh day to,some other 
point ‘will be abolished. \It was also 
decided that every act working will 
be. expected to Join the N,V. A. The 
V. M. P..A. will arrange a series of. 
dinners to members of the.N. V. A. 
annually ‘in New York, Chicago, Bos- 
ton.and San Francisco. ‘The one in 
Boston will in all probability’ take 
place the first week in January. A 
committee was formed to enforce the 
rules and new resolutions and infrac- 

-Majestic Theater at Dallas 

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 15.—The Majestic 
‘Theater Butlding, one of the old land- 
marks of the city, at the corner of| 
Commerce and St. Paul streets, was 
completely destroyed by fire Wednes- 
day evening. The fire had its origin 
from an undetermined source. The 
building and contents are a complete 
loss, valued. at $50,000 and insured 
for $40,000.. The building and fur- 
nishings were owned by the Dallas 
Amusement Company, which is com-~ 
posed of Henry Hamilton. Henry C. 
Coke and Col. H. R. Green Mr. 
Hamilton stated that he did not know | 
whether the building would be re- 
built, but that he hoped the walls 
could be used. : 

‘The actors who made up the Ma- 
festie bill rushed. into the theater to 
get their belongings. Chief Standing] 
Bear, the Sioux, Indian, who was ap- 
pearing in the cast of The Race of 
Man, rescued Olive Briscoe, who was 
in a fainting condition. Most of the 
préperty of the actors and actresses 
was saved. >: 

"For Jewish War Relief 
New York, Dec. 15.—A. Paul Keith 

and E. F. Albee yesterday gave the 
entire proceeds of the Palace: Theater 
in Manhattan and the Bushwick Thea- 
ter Jm Brooklyn, at both matinee and 

<night’ performances, to the Jewish 
War-Relief Fund. 

tions thereof will "meet with punish-: 
ment, and in all:probability bonds will 
be required from all members. 

Similar meetings:are ‘to: be held-an- 
‘nually_ or semi-annually in addition to 
the regular’monthly meetings, 

in time for the White Rats hearing. He 
agked Referee’ Louis Schuldentret to 
grant an adjournment and the referee 
conferred with Attorney Myers, coun- 
sel for the Rats. 

‘The'latter sald he had no objection 
to the adjournment, but requested that 
the postponement: be ‘made for two 
sweeks.:. The next: hearing: was, there- 
fore, ‘set down for Friday, December 
28. : 
“Expert accountants are now’ going 
over*the books of the Rats’and get- 
ting’ facts into such shape that when 
‘the ‘hearings ‘are finally resumed the 
‘investigation can be expedited rap- 
idly. 

» Cabarets Granted Grace 

‘Chicago, Dec. 15—The cabaret’ tax 
of ten.per cent on twenty per cent of 

RUINS OF MAJESTIC ‘THEATER AT DALLAS 

Majestic Theater at“Dallas, Tex.,"after the fre’ Wetneeday evening,’ December 12, 
‘except some of tho property of the actors and actresses appearing there at the time. 

At Hamilton, Ont., To Be Opened New 
‘Year's Eve 

New York, Dec. 17.—Mareus Loew's 
new theater in Hamilton, Ont. is-now 
completed and will open.on New Year's 
Eve. This house, one of the’ finest 
theaters in Canada, ts of modern con 
struction and equipment, with a seat- 
ing capacity of 2,800. Mr. Loew will 
be in attendance at the opening and 
will be accompanied by Kitty Gordon 
and Jack Wilson, Mollie King; Fritzi 
Scheff and N. T. Granlund..* 

Marcus Loew has-in operation in 
Canada theaters In Toronto and Mon- 
treal. He is building new houses of 
3,000 capacity in Ottawa and Quebec. 

Another Postponement 

White Rats’ Case Goes ‘Over 
Weeks ~ 

New York, Dec. 15.—Ttie” White 
Rats’ investigation. was again : post- 
poned yesterday afternoon..and. this 
time the postponement was taken’ un- 
til Friday, December 28. - Mr, Sa~ 
pinsky, attorney for the*plaintiffs, had‘ 
an important court case Friday, which 
he was afraid would not’ be concluded 

for Two 

ithe gross receipts will be figured from 
December 5 instead of November 2, the 
date originally decided upon, accord- 
ing to advice’ recelvéd from the head 
of the U.:S..Revenue Department by, 
the-local head of the Central District. 
‘The concession was made because cab- 
aret owners declared it would be too 
much trouble for them to go back over 
their receipts to November 2'in figur- 
ing out-Just how much fs due the Gov- 
ernment. 

“Lester Fountain 
‘Will Devote His Time To Establishing | 
‘New Houses for Ackerman & Harris 

‘Los Angeles, Cal., Dec.-15.—Lester 
Fountain, retiring as manager of the 
Hippodrome, was recipient of a beau- 
tiful loving cup at a banquet tendered 
to him by the employees of the thea- 
ter, ,Fountain, oné of the. oldest of 
the ‘Ackerman’ & Harris vaudeville 
managers, will hereafter be in charge 
of the establishing and: opening of the 
new -vaudeville theaters being built 
and’ projected by the circuit, and {s 
now:making preparations to open ‘the 
new: Fresno Hip, which will be ready 
about ‘Christmas .week. A. L. Bern- 
‘stein; ‘who’ Was assistant managor, is 
now-acting-manager, ané George Clay- 
ton -is assistant manager. 

New York, Dec.’17.—Several vaude- 
ville managers that The , Billboard 
representative’ has talked’ with are 
highly indignant’at the report which 
appeared in a certain trade paper of 
the ‘dinner given’ at’ the Hotel Plaza 
to Pat Casey and John J. Murdock. 
which stated ‘that one of the speakers 
suggested a gigantle inerger. of all 
managerial interests. This report is 
absolutely foreign to the-.alms .and 
ambitions of the-Vaudeville Managers’ 
Protective Association. ‘The managers 
interviewed -resent ‘very strongly that 
such an intention should -have been 
suggested in connection with’the’asso- 
elation, which is’ at. préseht-dolng ev- 
srything init" power to create’ peace; 
happiness and contentment in’ vaude- 
ville circles. *: aE aes 

William E: Hines Dies 

New York,’ Dec. . 17.—William : E. 
Hines, a charter member of Elks’ 
Lodge, No. 1, of New York, died at 
the White . Plains -Hospital. shortly 
after midnight yesterday morning ‘of 
rheumatism.. He. had been. playing 
in vaudeville: with’ his wife,, Pearl 
Remington, the team. being known as 
Hines and Remington... . . 

Besides being a charter member of 
Biks' Lodge, No. 1, Mr. :Hines. held 
memberships in many. actors’ clubs 
‘and societies. ..His home was.in Hal- 
stead avenue,. Harrison, N. Y. 

‘ Road Show-at Burbank 

Los Angeles, Dec. 15!—With the re- 
turn of S. Morton Cohn, vaudeville 
impresario of* Portland and Los -An- 
geles, the announcement is made that 
on December 24 the~Burbank in this 
city will have its first. transcontinental 
road show, acts said to be hailing 
from New York, Chicago 
other. cities en route from-the Hast. - 

To Tour Orpheum Circuit’. 

New York, Dec: 17—-Blossom Seéle: 
with @ quintet of boys, consisting of 
three vocalists and two musician: 
have been routed over the Orpheum 
Circuit, opening in Chicago Christmas 
week. . ‘ 

Ellda Morris, the singing comed!- 
enne, is also scheduled for a tour of 
the Orpheum Circuit. Miss Morris 
has confined her attention to musical 
shows for the past two or three sea- 
sons..She has an entirely new..act 
with ‘songs and a new and attractive 
wardrobe. 

Mercedes Gets Judgment 

‘Los Angeles, Dec. 15.—Joseph Mer- 
cedes and Madame Stantone were 
awarded a judgment by Judge Val- 
entine in the courts here this week in 
a sult brought by Alexander Pantages 
to enjoin Mercedes from showing on 
& rival circuit on the ground that he 
was under contract to the Pantages. 
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PALACE 
Here Genius not Dirth your Rank insures 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, December 17) 

Vaudeville" Reviews By Special 
Chicago * Palace’ 

Chicago, ‘Dee, 17.—The" ‘ear Boe-| 5 
sessed many repeaters, Several of.,.the. acts 
‘were x0 far above the ordinary that the:bills| * 

2v-a whole, stood forth .as.one.of-the-best ever | 
reviewed at this house. Christmas shopping | 
probably: accounted for the tardy appearance of 
the avdience, tho- this might have been due to 
the presence. of eo many acts ‘whose work is! 
familar to local theatergoers, 

No, 1—Nelvon opened with a fn0 exhtbition| 
of comedy Juggling, embracing the use of many 
‘hats. His work, in Interior three, was sppre- 
lated, and Won a bow, Ten minutes. 
No, 2—Medlin, Watts and Townes. came back 

with thelr ob, #0 familiar, The Wife Question, 
‘Townes, as usual, winning much applause with 
bis foimitable rendition of comedy . songs. 
‘Twelve mioates, in one: threo hows. 
co, S—Lep Beers, at the plane, adheres, to the 

same general outline sed fn seasons past, tho 
be bas enlarged bie closing "song, which ts baitt | 
around a medley of soatches from familiar 
songs, to conform with the war situation. This 
{s cleverly done, but teods to make the num! 
too long drawn out, - Fifteen minutes, in 
two bows, z 

No, 4—Bert Kalmar and Jessie Brown bring 
back thelr Narseryland precisely as it was shown 
4a Chleago last summer, but the. act ts 10 or- 
{ginal and so much better than the average of 
fering that the talented couple Dag, geod ‘rea- 
son for offering ft as a perennial stage clawle. 
Nothing but good can be sald of this act, which 
artistically re-establishes the Inre of childhood 
lore. Kalmar Simple’ Simon song ts probably 
the best comedy. bit. ever: introduced: tn. vaude- 

New York, Dec. 17.—Notwithstanding the zero weather and adverse trefflc 
conditions the Palace Theater was crowded this afternoon with an audience of 
mostly women, and, inasmuch as many left at the conclusion of Madame Bern- 
hardt’s performance, it was’ very evident that the Divine One was responsible 
for folks. weathering the wintry. conditions to see her. Belle Baker scored a 
‘big success. There was a wait between the second and third numbers, Red Cross 
solicitors bombarding the lobby for its big drive. 

The original routine being changed the show had a late start, not com- 
miencing until 2:20. 55 : 

‘No. 1—Hearst Pathe News, with pictures of the Halifax disaster, were of 
much interest, as also was the iong-distance flight of Katherine Stinson. 

‘No. 2—Paul Gordon and Ame Rice, in 2 of Surprises, have an ex- 
ceptionally clever and classy act. The effect that Gordon and his lady get out 
of a bicycle is almost unbellevable, and this act, while handicapped by late ar- 
rivals, was well rewarded with much applause and two bows. vesty, The 

Me-eh. jot, Italian ‘or anything. 
-whichi was much enjoyed. They ‘wor! 

ville, and Bis ‘wife's wonderfol stage appear 
ance does much to make the flcsion lasting. i . No. 5—Belle Bakery in: special eonge:by: Bl che Merrill, stopped the Taeir dancing bas foe flourish, and-yet, retains ‘no gainsaying the fact thet thie attra ttle. woman 
4 degree of naturalness ‘not often encountered he when: comes to puttiny:over songs.” Her 
im stag work. Kalmar's dog impersonation res- cterizs tig separately.toveach effort 
‘eters as well as when frst Introduced. They jay. Talk-about:applause! 
won two curtatas with thelr main story, and-a ner, Baws: gklors; encore 

fand’a ri hearty ‘bow with the Jack and JI ‘encore. 
‘Twenty-three mloutes, full stage, with special] 
rope, 

‘No, B—George Whiting and Sadie Bart dem- 
onstrated that they are still dear to the’ audi- 
‘ence’s heart as artistic entertainers. They act 
thelr songs with’ rare Sotelligence, getting es 
pecially sincere. applause with thelr war song 
of love, which: they enact perfectly. ‘Their eur-| 
taln speech, too, rhymes very pleasing. ‘They 
‘won three criginal bows, got two more on thelr 

No. cee , in'@ repertoire of dances, 
with, Burton Daniels at the plano: These: girls.have one of the most delightful 

numbers yét-seen. here, - It is-class.personified, and, ‘being without the 
least suggestive, action or move, was ‘heartily i enjoyed by all. “If'some other 
dancers: possessed-halt the charm and real downright ability ‘these girls have we 
‘would not hear of Mr. Swarin’s vice;crusade bothering about certain theaters. 
‘Twelve minutes, full stage; four bows... ..- 5 

f 2). INTERMISSION 
encore and came back for thres additional oues cart started | off - fast, No, %—Frank’ Carter, tn started ‘off fast. then 
after thelr curtain speech,- which is about as ‘a de Wal ‘geet harder he worked’: less accom. 

heck au say ct can regatr, Sateen Bit Blismed, Whether it yas hs spot : "Borahardt ‘wes follow. wien, tn eons eo ie baad tor audience tip and 
. 6—Sam Mann, surrounded: by four major 

‘and two minor aesistants, n The Question, has| 
‘= comedy dramatic offering which probably rans 
Jonger than any similar act in vaudeville. Yet 
At ts no constructed that It dots not bore. With 
© fue Solsh wurprise it details the manner in| 
whtch an escaped lunatic brings happiness to | 
couple on the verge-of @ivorce, and reforms a| 
couple ‘of aspiring young crooks, ‘There are| 
many rapid-fire shifts on eltuation with 
ever-present undercurrent of” philosophy, dupll- 
cating in foterest what the same author, Aaron 
Hottman, conveyed in The Cherry Tree, ThIrty- 
nine’ minutes, in tnterlor three; three curtains, 

‘No, T—Bert as day as ever, Te 
quires Uttle comment. His parodies and terrible 
rendition of good: songs still convalee, tho be 
came rather late and was forced to endeator to) 
Keep some members of the audience from joln- 
ing In the exodus by personally directed com- 
went. After the act ran seven minutes, and 

ae 
Sapekl ogi ee eae li utes, | four 

NSEEEERC CEE CORK CEE CEECKE Cee 
No. 8—Madame Sarah Bernhardt, in From the 

‘Theater to the Field of Honor, a play in one act by 2 
_ French officer at the front. When the cnrtain slowly 
Tose and revealed the world’s superwoman, made up 
as a young French soldier, lying at the stump of @ tree 
on the battlefield, the outburst of applause, interspersed 
‘with cries of vive la ‘France, simply shook the theater 
and must have brought back to the Divine One memo- 

_ Ties of her earlier triumphs. She is-unquestionably the 
‘ world’s most remarkable woman, and to see and hear 
her play this character at 74 years of.age, minus a limb, 
after almost impoverishing herself for her beloved 

. France, almost overwhelms one and distinctly shows - 
the unbeatable spirit-and determination of the French 
race. “This,-in‘alt probability, will-be her farewell ap- 
pearance. She plays three weeks at the Palace and 
then goes to South America. The play was of the bat- 
tlefield, and her marvelous characterization of a poor 
soldier boy with a brokén leg and otherwise mortally 
wounded, but who can not die until he has found the 
flag he believes he has lost, gives the immortal actress 
@ magnificent opportunity for her heaven-sent declama- 
tory powers. Five minutes’ applause at the finish and 

\ baskets of flowers galore. 

‘box, 
stage, singing and dancing, while Bert accom: 
panied ber at the piano, adding elght minutes to 
the act. Twenty-five minutes, in one; consid. 
erable applause. 

‘No, 8—Mang and Snsder, giants in phyxical 
development, conclade the Bill with fine demon- 
strations of acrobatic skill, Four interesting 
minutes; 

‘Look thro the Lette otk, tha the Letter, List this are—there 

‘well-earned bow,.—CASPER,, 

COUPON AND STRIP 
‘There ts but One BEST—Those Made by 

WELDON, WILLIAMS: LICK 
_ FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS 

€€SEESE CEC SCE CESS | : 

eee 

TE 
4 
tH 
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Tore H H | il hos Hae ry ehiay 

ine E fl a alittle 
a title 
of past 

and present song introductions, cleverly arrang 
‘They are exceptional singers and yodelers. 
Twelve minutes, in one: two bows. ‘ 
No. 4—Jessle’ Busley and Company are offer 

2 

are the same as = out sundae fend. He trips, 
stumbles and slides in and out of the comer 
drug store. Clever footwork and catchy humor 
make the number an enjoyable one, Margaret 
Taylor and Frank Williamson are the al 

ny. Twenty minotes, in one; three i 
No, G—Fradkin, the violinist; Jean Tell, 2 

prano, and Emil Smith, pianist, present a re: 
Sned ‘musical offering, consisting of a selection 
of cholce numbers from a big repertoire 
class music, Their talents were highly appre- 
elated, so niuch so that they recelved four cur 
talng and an encore. Fifteen minutes, in two. 

‘No, 7—Tho Four Mortons were retelved with ‘a 

i 

Jotment with a monolog of Gaelic humor, which 
drought repeated laughs, and then go back 87 

which has & clever plot and seemed to please 
Detter than anything ele on the BiIL The 
plot is a tangle of events from start to finish, 
in which a bridegroom Is living tn fear of having 
‘his honeymoon interrupted by his wife, whom be 
overhears fostering a plot to throw him over 
Doard. A sick cat, Dearing the same name as* 

(Continued on page 32) 
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——DUTTONS—— 
SOCIETY EQUESTRIANS 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS 1918 
WISH ALL ERIE 

BOOKED SOLID U. B. O. TIME a 

‘Orpheum, San Francisco 
Choviowea Sunday, Matinee, December 16) 

Xo: 9-Miss Rebbis- Gerdone, an exquisitely 
Seantifal woman, in poses and reproductions of 
‘the old masters. ‘There was applacse thraont 
ther offering, Hight minutes, in three; special 
Grape effects: three calls. 
‘Xo, 8 Williams and Wolfus were held over. 
No. 4—Clande and Fannie Ustier’s pathetic 

teams, Pagen's Decision, wade everybody ry. 
‘Twenty minutes, full stages five ‘calls, 
No, 5—Willie Weston, held over, got a recep: 

¥en. 
No, @—Hearst-Pathe picture. Seven minutes, 
No. t—Harriet Remple was also & holdover. 
No, S—Fanchon and ‘Marco, another Doldover. 

= No, O<Montgomery: and Perry's clean comedy 
‘went big. “Enthusiasm was spontaneous. Thirty- 
‘six minutes, tn one. Seven bows and two en- 
cores, holding the show. 
No. 10—Tennesses Ten. Held over.—-BOZ. 

Orpheum, St. Louis. 
(eriswed ‘Menfiny Matinee, ‘Decethber 17) 

Bt. Lonls, Mo., Dee. 17.—-A Jong and excellent 
‘Mit greats the Orpheum patroas here this week, 

delieney that in pleasing. 
‘of grace and won the andlence upon 
nce. ‘The att is beautifully dressed, 

‘A wonder.of its kind. Fifteen mfautes, to ws i 
Ff 

‘Company, im nonsense and melody, went over 
‘big. ‘The company of six are all god entertain 
8 Witten minutes, to 
ne . 

fs roognt home with considerable 
seven able performers in the 

and Qfarian Harkins render a fine 
* Sim's patter is a 

“SOMEB 
DONE ME 
WRONG” 

NDS 

EMMA CARUS 
SOPHIE TUCKER 
ELIZABETH MURRAY 
RAE SAMUELS 

ALL A SENSATIONAL HIT 

+ SINGING” 

; 

BY WRITER OF 
“PRAY FOR:-THE LIGHTS” 

Now Ready 

DEAR 

“BROWN SKIN) 

ODY 

GAL”’ 

«PAUL DURAND, Representative 

A NEW YEAR HIT 
FROM (oxo) Noa TO oxo) Now ol 

SEND BACK 

TO ME 

Sines aad "Print ~ 

a5 Empeny 
STATIONERY OF PRESTIGE, DISTINGTION AND 
ee ae ating 7 ees nee fe ame 

Leteeheada ain rl "you want belt goods. £0 to Dar 
s the i Jou wait satoery at spore, ordinary ‘wing: to pay for 

New York, 1556 Broad 
Chicago, 119 No. Clark St. 

DADDY 

PUBLISHERS 

way, 

Letterheads, Sax Later 

sua 
Bem Letertente, Gd ter or Hood Paes 
Sha were Om 
Bert Letterheads, 
‘Seed, Teaser oe Bond 

OF 

“HOT TIME IN 
OLD TOWN” 

Palace, New York 
(Continued: from: page: 81) 

Pl ee pra reg 
jo were leaving in every direction, but 

With thelr danclog and Beeadel's fuany manner. 
Jems they did very well for eleven minntes, tn 

No. 10—Marla Lo, in reproductions of the 
‘world’s masterpieces of china, closed tho bill, 
and registered tho same success as on her last 
vialt at the Palace.—W. J. H. 

Majestic, Chicago. 
(Continued from page 81) 

Dobby. is the 
minutes, tn on 

Xo, 0—Frank Moore and Joo Whitehead made 
thelr point in quick tine. ‘The boise warmed 
ap to them right from the start. All sorts of 
tamnfoolery and nonsense and slaglog and danclog 
mate them the laughing favorites of the bill 
Fitteen minutes, in one; two bows. 

No, 10—Tho Danube Quartet of acrobats. and 
alate closed. the show. with a epeeiy cast- 
ovelty, which called for'many Ralecalsiog 

THE BEST ACTS IN. NEW YORK 
LAST WEEK ‘ 

DOROTHY JARDON, reguly resplendest in 
gorgeous gowns, ad 10° excellent voice, easily 
ran away with the honors at the Rivera 
Tere is an electric light star who ts really 
titled to At—for she dleplays the true artist 1 
everything she does. Her rendition of There's 

probably ber best ef 
ats, 

Miss Jardon was rewarded with a dozen curtalns 
at the Riverside Theater Thursday night, 
FAY, TWO OOLEYS AND FAY, two men and 

two women, tn a Slackfate offering of reat 
vaudeville, aro fully deserving of all. the praise 
that can be Deetowed upon them. Mra. Fay, 
with the chitd's voles, ia a ecream. Foe a down: 
Hight vaucorille act with slaging, comedy and 
dancing thls is a number that is bend to dapll- 
feate. In one, alztoon minutes; ‘fro "bows, At 
Proctor's Fifth Avenue Tuesday night. 
CHARLEY GRAPEWIN and Anpa Chance tn 

Foughkeensie, As wine tmptores with age 
to It seems does Pougbktepsie, as played by 
these fnished farceurs. Charles Dawtrey at bis 
Dest was never fuunler than Mr. Grapewin (who, 
dy tho way, 18 now'the proud posseasor"of & 
new mustache), and tho Patzce patrons shook 
Mhereelves with laughter throout the, sketch. 
‘The hit of the show. Fourteen minutes, fa fali 

six curtains. 
OLGA, the dataty dancing violinist, is por 

‘sessed of all the attributes necessary to give 
her prominence on any program, She ts full 
of fe, pep ‘and vtvaclty, and her exccutlon 18 
faultless, She wears stunning clothes, looks 
charming and presents ber act as tho sho jut 
loved to do It. Twelve minutes, ia ones four 
dows and encore; at Proctor's Fifty-clgbth 
Street. 
BOOTT GIBSON, a Scotch comedian, proved 

bimsclt to De a near headiincr, His 
ta Kilts, Dis _dialect and his ‘method of story 
telling should pave the way for bim oter the 
Potzce, He bas a very good .slnging volee. 
pleasing personality, and whilo he may havo 
Deen the least bit nervous in telling hit 
they all went orer to big laughs. Eighte 

(Continned oa page 164) 

AT LIBERTY ¢ ‘A:} COMEDIAN: up, tn aI 
Previn, Pid, Pte: Fe rk Ricca: hangs for eee etd SSPE SG att Ne Yon 
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Slate maar wints, accorted Samote HS a 
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when thoughts of brotherly love temper the chill winds, puts 
the minds of audiences in a receptive mood for.a song that THE CHRISTMAS SEASON, {igi tomar Sean od 

MY SWEET HAWAIIAN LOVE BESIDE THE SEA 
By. [toh -V 10) G- ALLANSON 

Jwedded to alyric that tells a quaint, simple story of the place which has endeared itself 
most to popular music lovers Long. after other. Hawaiian numbers shal! have: been forgotten, this song will be in- 
corporated in’ the albums: of discriminating isingérs asa’ standard number- 

ie > Send 

A haunune Hee 

tamp for pro nal copy. Regular ‘copies, 30c- 

HAVE you HEARD A Senaje STIRRING | WALTZ RECENTLY: WHICH YOU: SIMPLY COULD NOT FOR- 
Ik SO, YOU RECEIVED AN INTRODUCTION TO THE SENSATIONAL WALTZ THAT 
awe UP: 

A 

Paul 3 Pauiine 

is at ae 
PAUL PEDRINI'S 

BABOONS 

PASTIMES ON A BATTLESHIP 
SKIPPERS, SCHALMAN BROS. 

UNBREAKABLE pe 
MICA 

For Ever yPurpose. > 

@ GREATER NY. Suipe Co. 

OLO AND RELIABLE 

Dandy Dixie Minstrels 
‘Set m pace forthe best of them Yast peason. | WII RED 

A. E. LANGE, Sole Owner and Manager, 
P.O. Box 1948 ‘Winter Quartery, Tampa, Fla, 

nwtAISER BILL 
of tbo Tear, 0 Heat 

THE BOYS IN BLUE 
KHAKI, TOO A Patritlt Bence, 

A CALL FROM LAFAYETTE. 
win ie Stat 

———— 
BROKEN VOICES REPAIRED 

No matter bow, badly damaged. joes developed 

baal Sues 
ace Tae ree alae ae ae 

THE-MIN UT ONCSIES TINA LEADERS FIND INDISPENSABLE 

(Edward Gonliancante ei peemetinep 

N. V. A. NEWS 
‘The Honor Roll of the N. V. A. now adorps 

tho club walls. It consists of a bosutifully i. 

Bow only pamts of members: Who eallsi 
‘Defore the Wraft went into effect, 

lo Lanette, whose long apell. of illness re- 
ted In her temporary retirement trom the pro- 

fesston, returns to ber labors again, opening 
thls week tn Youngstown, 
Max Stettle and Mcttlo Hyde, fresh from 

tive Death, “Frisco,” are fraterntzing 
‘the aative sons and Gaughters of the 

‘Tommy Gray, humorist, was dlecorered.at the 
‘Thursday reception. He wil probably tell yoo 
the was looking for material. ’ 

jaxwell, long absent from the Rialto 
9, tear, 28 senewing” la, neqatat 

‘Tho orgaclaten Wii! won aid én, Atvice Do- 
feau to its many other activities, This Dorean 
tm to consist of « carefully selofted committee 
of members who will revlew aid criticize new 

‘The new idea ia nothing if not unique, and 
‘ought to prove ond of the organisation’ 

‘munications awaiting them at the eb 
Harry Brooks, Eddie Berns, Lucellia 

Baker ‘Bede: Berry, BB. Blige, Ql C2 A 
Birmiagham, Joseph H, Bird, J. Gottrey Brown, 

"lan J. Cramer, J- Camber, Thos. 
Coyne, Fumie Crest, Adele Cornelia, Billy Coe, 

ation) 

THE ALLANSON PUBLISHING COMPANY 104 AUDITORIUM BUILDING, 
fej s Lfoy Xero) 

Serasek ears aera a ry er Sr is ne, FS eee rer Ha rae gsi, oe Ss ner eee 

a8, 
Stone,’ Austratian Stabley, Lucky Van “Arthur, 
Br, Merace, Ma (VonKints) Vaughan, "Hen: 
Het whi 

“YOU'VE GONE TOO FAR 
WITH UNCLE SAM” 

The latest patriotic Marching Song 
Words and Mimic by WALTER C. ARCHER, Hopewell, Virpaia. 

Asplendid marching tune, inspiring, full of pep, pat- 
riotism and enthusiasm 

chorus 
You've gone too far with Uncle Sam, 
Now we won’t quit till we're through. 
We're fighting for the right, 
So we'll fight with all our might 
Until there’s no more fighting to do. 

Words and 1 Musie—Copyright Edition 25 cents. Order through you 
dealer, or will be sent postpaid to any address 

upon recelpt of twenty-five cents 

‘PUBLISHED BY- 

THE HOPEWELL PUBLISHING COMPARY, 
- P. ©. Box 638, Hopewell, Virginia 

Professional Copies gladly furnished all Artists who enclose 
recent programme. 

EVERYBODY'S SINGING 

“WHAT DO YOU SAY, BOYS? 
| It is your patriotic duty to put WAUDEVILLIANS! 55.2600 a, So 

before every endian, for it is a recruiting song that lines them 
all up. The words have real snap and “pep,” the music is 
IRRESISTIBLE. Drop a card for profesional copies, then 
GO TOIT and watch your audience. 
REMEMBER Every “punk” song HURTS youandevery 

real hit HELPS you. Here is a song 
will “boost” you every time you use it. Youcanat iat it 

THE ACME PUBLISHING CO. 
200N. Fifteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU-PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. 
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BURLESQUE | # 

WHO’S WHO IN BURL S George P. Morphy is accorded first place] win her frst place in the leading woman col- ESQUE |S SSeS pp eg rp A a 
the “hotdog” man in the Follles of the Day. | vandeville performers sent tn, names whlch the 
‘While-this contest was in progress Murphy left | Bulboard's barleeque editor has been unable to 

Billboard Readers Decide by-Their Votes. Which| jm = s sino sateeat tw] pace i tutorn, vost se any eet 
Performers They Believe To Be Entitled §=—=_[ ee. rte trey of pain as oa aa noe ae bass toe t adead 

g to a Place in an All-Star Wane aviatct tcrtric comedian or aot may | SPpended to bie altioae, tae falowiog Ist ef 

. Excase mo for calling you gentlemen, ete. 
f “My Favorite Situatlon—Switching the three 

New York, Dec. 1%—Some weeks ago The| carried off ‘the hovor. This the ttigeaue selec-1' were Z 
Billboard tavited its readers to.send in selec-| tion goes to the No. wheel. |” < : : ‘My Favorite Scene—A.botel lobby. 
ons for.an all-star burlesque cast. It was not] Ben Welch ts named:as ‘the greatest of He My Favorite: Costume—Piok ones—darnea 
qo be # votlag contest, but ax hovest expression | preg’ comedians, tut" Abe, Heyagids fan ‘Mian where ‘It shows. 5 
‘of opinion as to the performers entitled to bold | clogs second. Welch,-as alimost everyone Kiows, ‘My Favorite Song—Sometblog about Dixie. 
fret place in each department.of the burtesqar| {yan actor. whose fame exteods beyond the bur. My: Favorite Andieoce—One coptatning-a fél- 
profesrion- Io all 175 answers bave been re-| lesque stages -In.the summer and “at any other Jow with a rancons Dellow of lee. 
Ceived. ‘This, at Arst sight, may not seem al time when be has 4° layon week his scrvices My Favorite Theme—Fooling your wife. 
Jarge number, but it is thoroly represeatative, | are in such demand tat be secures fabulous My Favorite Seat—a1..: 2 
‘the letters coming trom-nearty every State 10| money fur vanderille’ engagements. Another corresponileat was grieved because 
the.country where the regular Darlesque circuits | "",eain the American Circuit looma up with the-Iist dia not Ioctode. a tramp comedian. Be 

+ play. “Here 18 the Burlesque Hall of Fame 03] pot tyutte winning. thecmlection asthe moat declared ‘that of, all tramp. comedians Clyde 
selected by The Bllboard's readers: seaxpehte at, Ith ontsedasin’< Porkons, chavs evel ; Bates aod George A: Clark bad the world 

\ PRIMA DONNA more good Irish comedians than any other Kind, stopped. é 
‘Helen Vredland, Hip. Hip, Hooray, Gleis. || and fe ia doubtleas a fect that thle depart. Pron BSESprings, Ark. came the totelligeace 

5 Sea ee ts cortaiely thy | sue other “taveritert 
Burlesque Cast : Be gti ‘Sty Favorite Joxe—Tlow aré yoo, geatiemea? 

ba 

i 

ighae? 

SOUBRETTE ment of burlesque bes more high-grade material i that Nab’ Talperin is the: greatest of all bur- 
j Magic Milter, Spilegel’s- Revue. than, any other department. Pat White isa red, lesque ‘soubrettes and that there was nothing 
t clever comedian and one of the.best.. The Bill- wien ‘more to be sald on the subject. i= i: BEADING woman” - " arty m ‘Phe voto as it stood-was.as follows: 
} Hlorence Mills, Merry Rounders. nae Sree nadie eee! Bs PRIMA DONNA 

INGENUB Betea Vreeland, 4. 
| Nellie Nico, Hello Giri... : Florence 30s, 17. 

HEBREW COMEDIAN ‘Frances Talt Botsford, 14 : 
Ben Welch,- Ben: Welch's Big Show. ‘Carol Scbronder, Tl. . 

‘TRISH’ COMEDIAN Ameta Pynes, IL. 
‘Pat White, Gaycty iris. Charlotte Worth, % 

GERMAN-COMEDIAN a . | & f 
- George P. Murphy, formerly Follies of the Day. Ga 

ECOENTRIC COMEDIAN A ' 
* Dave Marion, -Dave- Marina's Big’ Show. : H 

Martha Tryr, G-- 
‘Scattering, 37. ed 

SOUBRETTS z 

‘STRAIGHT MAN 
<"Perrin G. Somers, Hip, Hip, Hooray, Giets, 
‘Taken all in all the selections show a com- 

Midgte Miller, 4s = 
Mabe Le Tour, 37. * Z 

prchensive understanding -of burlesque. Most 
of ‘thore: who scat selections. availed themselves : 
‘oftheir full privilege and sent in a complete F 

Yam Lawrence, 19. 

APPROVED BURLESOUE 
=i EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT 

COMPANY BUILDING. — 

LEADING WOMAN - 
Flereace MMs, 62. 
Mollie Wuntains; 48. 
Dot Bersett, % 
Aneta Pyaes, & = 
‘Ada Lam, 5. 
‘goes Babler, 
‘Seattering, 27. is 
Nellie Mier, 38. tes 
‘Fie Dazton,.'26, 
Pautine Palmer, 27%. 
Heleg Stanley, 12-2. 
DMlagie Miller, 8 
Virgiota Irwig, To ~ 

Ceorge P. Murphy. 3%. 
Sliding Bully Watson. 21. 
Beef Trust Billy Watson, 19. 
Phil Peters, 18. z 

- Bam Sidmap, 18. 
Lew Lederer, 
dle Date, 7- 
Jack Pearl, & 

““Beatteriog, 17. 
‘ECCENTRIO COMEDIAN: 

Dave Marion, - 40. 
Binly Arlington, 28. 
ALR. Fall, 25 

Broadway. and Forty-Seventh -Stree® 

NEW YORK _ 

FRANK HUNT AND & E. WIDER, Prope 



= BIG SHOW Ine 
Ing: —_AND— Win, 

|MAJESTICS|- 
THE LADIES | About the “Big Show” Bill | THE GENTLEMEN 

Written and Staged 

DECEMBER 22, 1917 

FRED. 

RED 

HILDA BERTIN saa enooaae LEO. HAYES 
VIRGINIA IRWIN | _ge-sesier-waotnntottote, riparia | SAM BACHEN 

MARIE BEAUGARDE | BILLBOARD ———__| WILLIAM WAINWRIGHT 
BLANCHE PARQUETTE| ~* te suitunembl-“cxrwis actzon: = "| GEORGE WONG 
ADELE ANDERSON | so-so mirror ner mdsmuigioa| HARRY BOWE 
HELEN ANDREWS | sng Seren ~~ DICK CLARKE MARGARET SHANE, | aviies=“*#°< inmates Masical Director 

Yy | Zerecy: City. ‘Then, if che stands the test, she 
‘will be the permanent prima donna of the show. 

NOVELTY ACTS WANTED 
FOR COLUMBIA WHEEL BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON 
Want to hear from Circus and Minstrel Acts of all kinds and NOVELTIES of 
every description. Send photos and all details. Also a Sister Team and Quar- 
fente, GEORGE BELFRAGE, 

Suite 704, Columbia Theatre Bldg., 47th and B'way, N.Y. C. 

THAYER’S THUNKLETS 

New York, Dec. 15.—Miner's Broox Thdater 
nas deen doing Dig business this week) the 
Tonk mashiog ite Aty-foerth exntvereary. Harry 
astings’ Big Show attraction. 
Kathera Dictay. of toe Beatles Bail 

accordl press 

NEW PRIMA DONNA 

Mollie Williams Pro Promotes , Frances 

(Continued on page 30) 

Ff Metle 
ar tryout ‘Wiens tninks the two weeks" tryout and Miss 3 thinks whe tie sco necceeded’ Phil. ‘aaacs n ‘be has good looks, good sbape coer of te Eaee Tent im Cleveland. 

ind penal, say Mein who han ba’ee Veeal donna of The Hp. 
winners, and~ thoee three tly, Hooray, Olt, te aleaiy forward GaaliGcations, Molile adds, are Ralf the battle. to ntayiog hee bons tenn, Haxteld. Whe whale 

AMERICAN Foreeegs 
:- STANDARD BURLESQUE... 

SE ot 8 ot SE 

General Offices, Suite 811- 815 Columbia Theatre aaa H 

Broadway & 47th Street, New York 



be 
Ours, ‘JOHN H. ANDREWS. 

‘Address a communications for this column to WILLIAM J. HILIZAR, care of The Billboar’, 
Suberay Oxntral Building, New York. 

Hondini made the first sieplane fight in Ans. 
tulle. and won the Gorecament pels for so do 

The'act known 4s Black Art was invented and 
first produerd in Berlin in 2885 by Mar Ausluger 
(Ben Alt Bey)? 
Quen:i9, aon of. Theodore Boosevelt, once acted 

as assistant .to Thazeton? 
Cagilostr's Ife and history 2 the most x0. 

mencie Ia the’bistory of magic? 
The Davenport Brothers were the originators 
of sensational rope-tying feats? 

Iran Ivantic Chabert was:the-king of all fre 
So, you eee, it pays to advertise. 

Fardeen, the Handcuff King, is still proving 
‘hineelf to'be a big box-office attraction. 

‘The Great Gravityo is at the Wonderland Mo- 
seum in Cleveland, 0., and is causing @ senem 
thon with Is demoustrations of magic and byp- 

‘The Great La Follette (Rush Ling Toy) was 
‘to cancel bis tour of Mexico thru be-| 
to obtain passports. He ts now play- 

. thru New York 
gat at tie giten'of gold, of ‘twel ‘winter's night had 

thin and old, 

nen why fo you pause?” sald 
‘our magic might open the frmest gato 

AN the magicians aroma New York are very 
Doxy at present, 
Yor which I extend thanks. —W. J. H. 

‘Regarding the inventor of the dige bor: | 
Me, Mo., Nov. 29, “CORA YOUNGBLOOD CORSON ° 

Sails for England With Instrumentaliets 
Cora Youngblood Corson's Instrumentalist. 

booked by A. Scranton, of. Seranton's Variety 
Agency, 140 Oxford Toad, Manchester, England, 
will aii for England oo the Asdania December 
18. Glenn Condon, editor of The ‘Tulsa (Ok) 
‘World, who will act 2s representative of the 

{| press, ‘will sal with them. Miss Corson expects 
to return in August. 1918, to attend to ber 
‘case now before the Federal Trades Conimistion 
at Washington, D. C., and others io the coarts 
of New York and Rochester, N.Y. 

pa to et nt aE 
ae any my EUR e wearin’ ay antoy te 

JOIN DILLON'’S REVUE 
Providence, R. I., Dec. 15.—Zoe Norvall tas 

lett the Gurl oa the Magazine Cover to become 
‘& member of Eddie Dillon's revue, now playing 
St the Crown Hotel. -He bas also secured Aman 
‘Thorsten, of Zlegfeid's Follies; 2farle Caroline, 
of the. Wiseland Company, and: the Goamand 
‘Twins. 

Four column? 
twenty yeara, bot aut in a different 

dice-box trick, I think you will ‘rst’ performed by ‘An 
‘North, See Modern Stagier Y'tide aboot page 45. fam siso end | wad’or yous ees Matters: there may be) wad for you, 

‘ 7] 99 Oldest (17 Years), Biggest, 
THE SPHINX - Best Magic Magazine in U. S. 

Teaches magie in all branches. 10 to 15 trices ‘and ilusions in eve oar 
‘WILSON, 708 Waldheim Buildieg, ‘Kansas City, Mo. 15 centsa copy, 31.508 ‘year. 

‘magic: store in Chicago, is now serving Uncle 
Sam." He is at Camp Grant, Rockford, M., and 
‘snow. 2 corporal, and in bis spare tim 
busy entertaining ‘the officers and boys. 
Iyceum eeason’s work was turned over to Mf: 

LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF MY DEAR HUSBAND, HERRMANN THE GREAT, WHO 
= PASSED AWAY TWENTY-ONE YEARS AGO TODAY (DECEMBER (7TH). HIS PLACE ‘Mia HAS NOT YET BEEN FILLED IN THE WORLD OF MAGI ‘ADELAIDE HERRMANN. 

470 EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK 
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$125 MADE 
“Invisible, Fortune Witers” 

“Magic Wands," “Magic Glass Tube” 
Queen.” “Taviaible, Reet 
ings ii ings in most languages 
i 

Ni 

‘send Sete 

$. BOWER, 117 Herman SL, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
MYSTICAL HEITH, CARROLL, OWA 

WIFE OF CABARET SINGER 
Awarded $3,600 by Ulinois Industrial 

Commission 
Quincy, ML, Dec, 35—Sire. 36. Loreine 3tet- 

calf, of Henderson, Ky., wife of the late Frank 
C. Moteatf, cabaret elnger anf actor, who was 
Xilled by a premature explosion of a reworks 
‘Domb in Highland Park, Quincy, Til, last Fourth 
of July, has been awarded $8,600 by the Titinals 
‘Industrial Commission, Attorney Joba Wall, 
fhe: well-known ‘song weiter, represented Mrw 
Xetealt fa the proceedings. 

ROBERT EDESON’S SKETCH 
New Yotk, -Dec. i5.—Rebearsals are being 

held by Robert Eilesoa of a new sketch, called 
Jewels, written by"W. X. Lawrence. It ie 
camedy- requiring. three players, and will be 
shown in New Yotk at an early date, 

’ HENDERSON AGENCY 

Furnishes Acts for Soldiers’ Home 
Vaudeville Show 

farnishea the acts that made one of the biggest 
‘vanderille sbows of the season at the Soldiers’ 
‘Home in Dayton, 0., December 10, after which 
the came bill-gave performances at the Soldlers* 
Homes in Marion, Ind., and Danville, UL - 
‘There were -elght acts om the bill, tncloding 

Arthur Borella and Company, Edler Sisters, Vera 
‘avd Wilson, Stewart and Keeley, Jacobs and 
Sardell, Loe Worth, Clyde Rollins, All-Gtr! Ré- 
view ahd the Steiner Doo. : 

CHICAGO TO BAR DANCING 
Chicago, Dec.’ 15,—Am ordinance, which pro- 

bits, poblic dancing, Introduction of patfous 
and mingling ‘of performers with patrons, bas 
Veen adopted by the License Committee, and is 
up to the Council for passage. Instrameatal 
and rocal movie, ice skating and other forms 
of entertainment on platforms will not be 
affected by the ondtaance. ayn Chief of Po- 
Uce Schuetter: ‘When. you divorce dancing 
from alcobol you have gone 90 per cent of tbe 
Gistance . toward eradication of the cabaret 
evi” 

SNOW-STORMS DELAY ACTS 

Chleaga, Dec. 15.—The first cold. weather ani! 
Diindiog snow storms this winter played havoc 
with train service early this week and resulted 
in many of the houses being aby of thelr regular 
programa forthe Menzay wiatincés, _MeVicker's 
And the Rialto were bit the hardest, anf bad to 
enlist the services of a few acts Inbiug off the 
rat half of the week. All the rotunteer acts re- 
celved pay for one day, and then vacated by 
agreement with the bookers for the fegular acts. 
‘The. Majestic was most fortunate, belag. sbort 
‘only one tara, 

-FORRESTERS TAKE A REST 

New York. Dec. 15:—Sidary Forrester and 
Mrs, Forrester. who Ix professionally known ab 
Ray Lioyd, have arrived at thelr home here, and 
will take & Ittlo reat. ‘They will spend Christ 
mas at thelr home here and will also celebrate 
thelr wedding anniversary, which occurs this 
month. They have been playing the Sun Time. 
‘and are now having 2 new act written in which 
they will open after the bolldays, 

HORNMAN MAGIC Co. 
30 YEARS IN MAGIC 

_-' + We have pew tricks, our own Invention, can not be obtained slsewhers. For prices and desoription write for Ciroular No. 4. “Professional Catalog, 10 cents: Small Catalog, fren 
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BOOKS, AND SUPPLIES., tind hea 

HANDCUFF KING 
Ble, salarica paid in vauderiiie Interesting, fascinating, "mya Save {be world. orer” ull 

Bex 100-55, curt St. 

Magical Apparatus 
‘We have for sale apparatus and.some 
fine illusions, -ete., from the Fraker Es- 
tate. Catalog, 10c. 

DONALD HOLMES, 
‘3709 Olive Street, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Magical 
SPORTING > 

The Great Everett Co. 
Assisted by La Bella Virginia 

In the most gorgeous Illusion Show ever 

ieW MAGIC TRICKS 
ALWAYS SOMETHING KEW 

fie COMBINATION 3," 

“*MAGICIANS” 
Sh) Bisee tbe HEADQUAR- 

THE HEANEY MACIG GO. dest te 24%, ms. 

LEVINA ad MATTHEWS 
COMEDY MAGICIANS: Christmas Greetings to All 

MAGICIANS AND EVERYONE INTERESTED 
In the Art of Magic: Send me your name and let me explain one of the ‘meet axtoniaiing. Steaieat crestions ifeytea fo eet pe breveneon, 4233 Indiana Aver Ghicages in,” "STEVENSON 
MAGICIANS— 04. f=, ae 
tes and our, Current. 

P™THE MAGIC EMPORIUM, 
(44 S. East Ave, eeaesabe ‘Gak Park tL 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
Professional Catalogue and Bareain. List, 10e. 

THE G. F. BOYD CO. 3085 M. tMlnole St," INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
ae MAGI Fee oaks ‘women 

1 you ave ft ln The Billboard, tall them on 
Er wownyY CO Loc Anette, 

The. Billboard 37 

MAGIC [ven wns 
Deen playing. theaters 
‘tent season. Saturday, December 8, at Coolee- 
mee, North Carolina, the entire company was 
eated to a pleasant surprise. Just gfter ‘the 
watineo A. 3. Exwin, . manager “of the 

jonounced that he bad 

any. 
thoroly enjoyed by everyape. 
shown himself the friend of every showman who 
dna played his home. He is a fine, bighearted 
fellow. 

‘The vaudevilie-pleture polley, now in. vogue 
at Poli's Palace, Hartford, Cono., Judging from 
the attendance, is Just the right. autidote tor 
the present slump “in patronage. Manager 
Ascough puta on five acts of. vandevilie, with 
‘2 feature fim lasting over am ,bour and open- 
ing with a weekly. 

Green and Wells, who are touring the vande- 
ville clreaits.of "Wyoming, ‘Nebraska, Colorado 
ard New Mezico, thru which territory it is sald 
they are booked solld uotit June 1, 1018, bave 
& bright and lively offering. The act ts made 
‘up of three people and takes twenty-one min- 
tes, 

C. A. Zech; owner of the act known as the 
‘Three Zechs,” has fully recovered bis Realth, 
after after spending two years tn different hos: 
pltais, He underwent three operations. Mr. 
Zech Js now at bis home, York, Pu., preparatory |° 
to organizing a new vaudeville act. 
‘Tom Church, editor and poblisher of “The 

Seattle Critic (a local theatrical weekly) for 
some tlme, has sold the paper to Loring Kelly, 
‘an actor, and Franklya Barrows, a newspaper 
‘scribe. Chureh has just returned from his second 
trip East. 
‘Ea Leach, scenic artist for the Pantages Cir. 

cait, with “stadles in Seattle, Wash. has just 
completed - the vacenfe“ equipment for..the new 
Quartermiliion dollar “Pan"” house in Tacoma. 
January 1 ‘hag,been set for the oficial opening. 

‘Jack Quinn, Besele Palmer and Teddy, are 
meeting With success tm all thelr engagements, 
‘They are now: in thelr twelfth week for Mc- 

Chadwick. ‘They have @ skit which 
amusing. - It tn called Wiggins’ Port 

Leroy (Vic) and Cahill (Mae), 
‘Tho Song and Dace Revue, opened on 
‘tages Cirvait a¢ Miineapolia December 9, and 
are booked up to May 5. ‘They will apend 
Christmas in Edmonton, Can. 
ily Malcom, stage doorman xt the Pace 

ipp., Seattle, “Wash., bas recovered from t- 
Jaries Inficted by an fafuriated bull a short time, 
ago while Malcom was mushroom bunting on] 
‘Ms farm-near Renton, Wash. 

‘Bijou Theater will have a new $10,000 pine organ 
festalled. ‘This wil make the theatér one of the 
mest ‘enjoyable amusement houses in Birming- 
prea ear g 

Biancbe Mend passed thra Pittsburg recently 
ou: ber way East, where sbe will visit. with 
frlends'thra the “winter, In the. spring she 
‘will go out i vaudeville with a new dog act. 
Mayo and Tally will shortly put on a new act, 

altho thelr present offering of singing and lively 
patter is delivering the goods on the Poll Cit 
cult. 

LaPINER FIRST SERGEANT - 

Chicago, Dec. 15.—Bod LaPiner, formerly con- 
nected with “WII J, Harris, in the Majestic 
‘Tneater Batlding. tas deen made Aret sejgeant 
Of the Base Hospital No, 26, University of Mt 
neapolis. LaPiner's home is in Chleago, and dur- 
tng Lis Visit here. this week be was entertatoed 
by WI J. ‘Harris, Ned Becker and many of bis, 
Drotetsional feenis at a banguet.givea in his 

BERNHARDT IN. VAUDEVILLE. - 

New York, Dec. 13.—ituilame ‘Sarah Berabantt 
‘WEL again De ecet tn. fauieritle,. Arrangements 
were completed thin week for her appearance for 
a Mumlted period at the Palsce Theater, New 
York, ‘where stie Will present the greatest acts of 
her favorite plays, Including Camille, Cleopatra, 
Jeanne Are and L'Algton, 

A-Merry Christmas to All Our Friends 

THE ZANCIGS 
Two Minds with but a Single Thought 

Unquestionably the greatest Mind Reading Act 
in the world today. 

Thanks to Burlesquers and Imitators 
121 West.41st Street, NEW YORK CITY 

DOVVIT VOY VOY VW HOWHVOVUVNY 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
FROM THE 

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MAGICIANS, Inc. 
‘Membership, 600. 

Object: To Protect and Elevate the Art of Magic. 
OFFICERS—1917-1918 

HARRY HOUDINI, President (Palace Theatre Building). 
JAMES T, BURROWS, First Vice-President. 
G.G. LAURENS, Second Vice-President. 
LEO RULLMANN, Treasurer, 1421 University Ave., N. Y. City. 
OSCAR S. ‘TEALE, Secretary, 240 Broadway, N. Y. City. 

‘Would like to hear from all interested in For full particulars - : 
address the rx oe cate. 

OOVTTT VV NY OY OOVOVV VOU 

‘NECKELSON 
THE KING OF 
LEGERDEMAIN 

‘To All Magicians the World Over I Exten. 
Sincere- Christmas-Greetings. 

THE INIMITABLE 

JANSEN 
AMERICA’S GREATEST TRANSFORMIST 

Wishos Everybody Evcrywhcre A’ Merry Christmas 

CHRISTMAS GREETI NGS 

seas Magician 
Po eo ay ‘aad. Summary of All Keown” Methot SUPREME MAGIC! sn, 

‘BRONG SPECTATORS: Secret and Drawitge, #200. A. J. MOOSE, Cresskill, N. J. 

Herp New Yeo! ree SDS ALLVAIL, 
Comedy Card Conjurer, and “Peek” Vender, with Yankee Robinson Circus Ninth 

‘Year’ Address TREMONT HOUSE, Nashua, N- H. ~ 
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Taylor's Musical Review aid euch a big bast- 
nees at the Grecley Theater, Portland, Me., dar- 
ing thelr two weeks’ engagement that they, 
were held over for another week. Efe Walbur- 
ton and Liltlan Soence Joined the company ur- 
ing Its stay there. 
‘Bud Brownle’s Pretty Bables is now in its 
Aifty-eighth week in the Southwest without a 
layom, and Dusiuess is excellect, ‘The show is 
playing a foor weeks’ engagement at Liberty 
‘Theater, Durant, Ok. The roster Is: Dud 
Brownle, comedian; Billy King, comedian; Fosta 
Grimes, soubrette; Claire Lamatre, prima donna; 
‘The Manhattan Quartette: Albert Velria’s Six 
‘Hawaiians and a chorus of siz girls. 

‘Jack Van's Uncle Sam's Belles opened « two 

Gonna; "Eleanor Hite, wocbrette;- Dot Mennzrd, 
general’ Business, end Catherine Eenaad, nam 

bers, and the corus, Dobby Cessens, Catherine 
er. formerly stage director with the 

‘Tip Top Gir'a sbow, and hia wife, 
2 * 

The ‘Tremaines Kewples Musical Comeay 
Company, touring the Soath on the V. C. 3. A. 
‘time, 15 ‘meeting with ruccess, The show car 
Hes special scenery for each Dill, and the cbo- 
yas ts costumed in am-up-todate style. The 
company includes the Three Muxical Tremaines, 
Bert Tremaine, manager snd comedian: George 
Fares, principal comedian: Bob White, straights: 
‘Harold Tremaine, characters; Bessle Tremaine, 
prima donna; Xellle Henly, soub-ette: Conna 
Fares, Jogenues. Uryal Scott, Peggle Osborn, 
Louise Price, Bille Palge and Nellle White 
are in the chorns. 
Irving Lewis‘ and hls Broadway Malds re 

cently opened at the Odeon, Clarksburg. W. V: 
‘and the show scored’ big.’ Mr. Lewis, who is 
one of the best comedians on the tabtold stage. 
“Keeps is audiences laughing thrucat the eo: 

Cinclonatl, and the company now consists of 
twenty people. 

Les D. Lee, musical director with Sewell Got-| 
en's Jubilee Mesical Comedy Compans, closed 

last Week at Ft Smith, ATK, nd Jolard the new Eord & Verzon Macleal cain: 
edy Company, which 1s scheduled to open at the 

empner Toeater, Little Rock, Ark., December 
ee 
‘The Bobby Possum’ Farris Musica!” Comey 

Cempany wilt shortly open am -tndetiaite en- 
agement’ at the Strand: Theater, San Antonio, 
Tes., uslng twelve, people in. the, caxt “and 
chorus, _ Bobby Pesiom Is. principal: cotedia 
Yatua. Tse, leads.and prim donna; Bart Teo 
straights; ‘Zeltler apd_ Zeltler, “spectalties; 
Nan Root, sonbrette; alta Fes, daueing viello: 
ist. The chorus Is: Babe Green, Ebia Eckman, 
Anna Witnfor, Nellie Briszifl, Maty Smatth 
and Dot Zeitler. ‘The show is ints twenty: 
fourth week. . Tt has covered thé entire V.. C. 
M.A. Clreult, and'is now on 2 tour over_the 
Empire ‘Theaitleal Agency, ‘Time - thra “the 
South. 

Dilly Jackson lett Cilesgo Thursday, Decom: 
Yer 15, for Little Bock, Ark ite preduce..for 
the Lord & Verson Musleat Gomedy- Company 

‘The Curt Burke Revue Company continn-s 
to play to good ‘asiness over the Gos Sum 
Time thea Oko. , Chapman and Griftth jolaed 
the show recently at Mansfeld, .0., and are 
potting thelr socléty dancing act over in fine 
Byle, The company is booked eolld upto 
March’ on the Sun Time. ‘Curt Burke -and:J. 
A. BeLouth are the Gwaers and manager; Dave 
Jounion,” comedian; Dan. Coulter, straight: 

Rillie«. Chapman, . gevéral Bastaces; Blanche | Myrté- Deloy's Masiéal “Comedy Company, 
Clifton, leads;" May Foster, soubrette, “and a 

Misses Peggy Morse, Laurel Raynor and Vera 
Austin bare joined Van's U. 8. Bolles playing 
an indefinite engagement at the Greely Theater, 

Morrie. Strecter's.Land_ of Joy Girls fastest 
Comedy Company is meeting with success, play- 
ing a tablold stock engagement at Des Molnes, 
In.” TKe: company” ‘will close In Des Moines 
shortly and tour thru the Southern States. The 

Morrte B.° Streeter,” Ben’ Wayland, peter ts 

|, Hattie UiMlard, Bessie Wayland, NeraDe Mart and -Allce Lee.” ‘The company tt 
Prestdting, some vecy' cece bitte 

‘Ob; Decior, nivalcal comedy, after’ a very suc- cessful ton over the Toteraatiosal Cleealt, foo Baring! one and. twonight” stands thra Obie. 
‘Bea. Hareiman-ts abead of the show. Babe 
Marsbalt and diafgaret St. Clalt Joined. tase 
week, tncrrasiog the ‘chores to” twelve. girls 
Tal; Joburon ts being featarr!,” with.. Foner 

formerly Deloy’s Dainty Dadines,” ts now, under 
‘Whe direction Of Mr, Barbour of Muskogee, Ok. 
Ia the company are Siyrtis Deloy, Scrat 
Walker, Tom Grecley, Tolla DeLoy,. Billy 
McBee, Bly Adams, EMle Beblg,. Onnle- La. 
pictée, Margaret Wilkes and Billle Stéele. Harry 
S, ash te looking after the show for Me. Ber 

Frank (Cases) Morton, whose compaiy, has 

reuala there Sndefattety.- 
“Siz, “Morton retains most of Bis did cast, tn 

Gacttiou to several new members.--The’-cou- 
pany iociudes Frask™ Morton, Gladys “Vacgho, 
Ecale: Vise, Josephine Murray, Lew’ Pearce, 
Dick ‘MacDonald and: Maude Beaumont. 

‘The Musical Comecy ‘Company, Tlay'ng fabtota 
stoek_at the EyFle Theater, Gary.” Tod.;- ts dolng 
Bively under the management of’ M.’ McBriac, 
The company cousirte of four principals “and 
tea: chorus. glits, The roster. te:) RobClianey, 
Irish comedian and producer; Frank ~Perry,-Jew 

Parry, prima denna, "siles Barry ban. declared | comedian; Frank ‘Smith, stage directory, Duty she Jatebde tovgive’ the entire company a Uig  Lockwod, ‘soubrette: Betty “Bmith,- chotut di- 
anrprite. ox Christmas. Das. 
‘abe bas every one guessing. 

It «ts safe to say|rectrese. “The chorus 1s: Minnie -Secley,- Itihy 
Amdcy- Kabel is Self, Pearl. Conners, Hilda. Sronte, “Babe, Hni- 

the soubrette,, The company. Wilibold tts, Cbrist-| mon,” Grace Riteble,  Evelen’ Fatichon: Rita Pi. 
tins celebration at Dabols, T'., and, Tisssel- | errs: Fay Waren. Rob Garlor ia mmdeal director. 
man, the advance agent, will drop back on show | "The Empire Girls, owned-and upier the man- 

agenca for’ the occasion. . ‘of Pred ,Siddons,.. opened’.an.Sailefilte 
a, the. past week-no less than five tabloid | engaberpent at the Lyric. Theater. Wilmlnzton, 

‘companies hare passed thea Cinclnoatl en route | Del... December 10. ‘The company inclodés: Frei 
South. Most of the comyanicn muuberol from| Slides, manager. and princizal ‘comedian; | Ta 
tmelre.t6. skxteem peje. 

ple, bound for Atlanta, Ga. 
‘Pye Colonial’ Theater, Covington, Ky., after | Weber, Gladys, Beach, Marion’ Kelly, 

‘The largest company | Mott Lewis. “strates 
was Hamilton's Musical Maids, nimiber 18 pco-| Ida. May~Prevort, sonbrette;5 Myrtle! Howat, 

Joba H." Hatt: coinedian: 

Prima deans. The chorus ‘Pletee: Jean! ‘The ‘May: re ecole 

‘a few week#" ron ‘of tablold companies and | afltbent~ and Jeaiile’ Hamnmobd: “ChatleeAcben- 
vandeville ‘stows, -has closed. . Manager Kotzin | baci: 
faye the house will Bé. reopened ‘the frat of the | director. 
Fear, playing traveling tablold musleal shows, 

YULETIDE GREETINGS 

AMALGAMATED 
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY | 

B.S.MOSS 

Spall dlvector. aa: George ‘Tall. stase 

Bave been added recently’ and the Broadway 
Cirts ts ‘now: counted one, ofthe ‘best :tats, on 
the read. Iyric Theater; Bartlesville, Ob, i» 
the stand this week,” = 
ery Curtis aod Tete Lease of By ten 

Teday Bear Girls company, which played: the 
Varamoust Theater, Winston-Salem, N.C. 
eve marcied there lant Tearmiey ‘io the sng 
of the theater. A large, audience wit 
Coroeny ant, save’ the fone teil Tat ion 
thustastie reception, Tury-were also: the fectpt- 
ents-of many valuable presents. Mr. apd Mrs. 
Curtis will remain: with the Teddy Bear Girls 
for the balance. of. the -season. The, show is 
Dovked orer the V. C..¥6.A. Creat, 

BURLESQUE STOCK SUCCESSFUL 
“Manager Lewis plans to remain on the road all t cone = = Presiden Bon De, iT si 
‘Morris Streeter’s Land of Joy Girls are suc- ‘which ‘opened two months ‘ago with @ burlesque 

cessfully playing tablold stock at Des. Moines. ng stock ‘company us an experiment, bas been highly Sop omy igi “Genoral Executive Offices: pag higgins 
Man sod atl Uinen; Dente Wayiand, Vers {Baan Retler, farmer ith the BonToss Cam 

I pany, for one of the leads, commenring: tomorrow igus, when Tue Liberty Belles will be the tile 
lof’ the attraction, Others in the cast will be ‘Geergs "adam, 

728 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St. 

M. D. SIMMONS 
‘General Booking Manager 

Costello’ and Sarin Hillard, tngeniies; Mabel 
‘Le Monier, soubrette,-and Jack, Joell, characters. 

to work more than three nights a week. and 
the performers refuse to work on split salary. 

‘Morris Luther and His-War Brides Company 
opened at the Majestic Theater, Lansing, Mich, 
recently for # two weeks’, engagement, and, af- 

George 

TO PLAY - BRIDGEPORT: 
few York, Dec. 15.—Matiager 3. 

sta of-The ‘Hip, Tip, Hooray Girls bax male 
special arrangenments, for New Year'e week, at 
‘will. take. the ‘show into ‘Bridgeport for that 
Hime. The other Beltrage show, ,Bit, Blox. 
Bang, will play fa Treaton New Year's. weel 

THEATERS RENTED 
‘New Rochelle, N. X., Dec. 16—As acconime- 

ations are not snficlent to honse 10,000. soldier 
recruits at the army post at Ft.’ Slocum, every 
theater in town’has been rented and many of the 
men have been taken into, the homes of citicens 
fo be fed and lodged. 
ROSTER STEP LIVELY COMPANY 

Following I the roster of the Step Lively 
Company: Wealllfitt Amusement: Co. (Toc). 
owners: Georgr Dunahne, manager: Roy: Samp- 
ro, “buslaees. manager;” Max Bagley, musical 
director; Norman Traniey, stage sianeger: 
Raleigh Cowgill,” carpenter; “William Stertan, 
Propetty man; ,Orea. Matt, electriciaai’ Bretys 
Bantell, wardnibe: mistress, - Principals: Bully 
House and Billy Wyse, featured ‘comedians Lee 
Weota, Billy'H.” Gorton, Norman Hasiey, Cast 

Estelle ‘Booth, Geral 
Dot Ban: 

tell, Laura King, Josephine Le Toy, Marg Tis- 
gins, Betty. Bontell,” Thals Lazare, Teabelle 
‘Febippe, Agste Courtgey, Bobby Vinson, Mabel 
Darnell, Trizle Vaugln, Ines Helene; Billy Tang, 
Eva Marcelle, Edos Wheeler and Masie Lyao. 

Sear cote coe” PAGEANT COSTUMES 
s per Manager Coors | Rented ana aa cen For fe 

Sire nore ee cme Se ee Historical.Pageants, Pla eras, Parades, Etc. daz. tie conpsty tcader Sorts tater, | I. Historical Pageants, Plays, Operas, Parades, Ete. Babe Key, sobectt: Jack Mchoney, comedian Bistoeel Pageants cormecly contancd in creer Geta 
Feank 5. Gates, peoSocing comedian. ‘The M, J. CLARKE, Costumer and Wig Maker, comprises Pearl Huber, Jeasle Mahoney, ESe| MM sis Wires sce 18, MISSOURL 
Richmond, Marion Steele, Kitty Stewart and 
Jackle Geid. ‘The show fs now {2 its elsth week, 
and bustaess han been very 00d. 

Madock & Park's Musleal Comedy Company 
{9 dolng nicely at the Tialfo Theater, Birming- 
ham. “la. The company numbem twenty-six 
people, incinding three special wanderi‘le acts. 

‘Harry (Doc) Hamilton, owser and manager of 
Tamfiton's Amusements, pamed thra Cinclonatl 
December 9, en route to Atlanta, Ga., where bls 
company opened an indefinite engagement last 
week. Several new members were signed ia 
| 
‘AT LIBERTY 

FOR MUSICAL COMEDY TAS... 

GEO. C. (“Happy’”) CLARKE 
COMEDIAN 

_ SEASON’S GREETINGS 
HAPPY GOLDEN 

RAT ee es iising avarca. 

January 6th, Minneapolis. 

with — 
BOYLE WOOLFOLK’S 

“VANITY FAIR.’ 

wae Cond epeacenent.§ Pobengement for Ti 
Troroughioned Chae Hons yetie, Olle, peck of Dew 17; Okanagan to folio west A 

MUSICAL COMEDY ee WANTED recncas cai CS Os SEE OTL VEANT ED ae, an Sa ii i tan 
Y, Oaneal Galimey, Oecalt, Michigan, 

Sir Sullivan Ave.. Bt. Louis, Silssourl. 
SIEREY XaIan TO YOU. 

WIZIARDE TRIO 
Bx + ‘Westmersiand, Kan. ~ 

Pee, 
fontavy, Oras 
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Louis Lau 
THE 

BURLESQUE GERMAN 
MONOLOGIST 

ra the vauderile Seid, endoceed ty ihe Toxs State ect Am nn tre 

FLEMING 
- AT LIBERTY 
For burlesque ‘next 
season. Singing snd |“ 
dancing 
with 
hear PEP AND” 

Sara lin 

CORPORATIONS ORGANIZED 
“IN NEW. YORK, $57.50 

Including complete outfit. Accounts 
collected everywhere. Call; write or 

Batety Theatre Banding. ‘Teleph entre Polepnons 
7745 Bryant. es Pane 

aa Te “will fully Keep pace with vanderilie's 
ipl ad dragcenk Etc me Ee Price, as _uvoal, 0 Mennwatle fot $1.80 seu Gia, ecreie aor 
Sdetace copy ef Ron Ty Sess james 3088 hie 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

BERRY XMAS TO YOU FROM 
WIZIARDE TRIO 

= _-Weitmoreland, Kin, 
BF. COMEDIAN WANTED. feito. "One up 10 Il Sed. Acta. Zola 

RicfoS: alestezamt, Tidaens 

_The Billboard 

+ Re ihaerarc st tena in the pratesion whows confidence we enjoy and forall of whom se have ‘bishest rerard, we extend our 
‘ill ates ali careabahind and bring thers nothing tut Happincar, Prospeiey and LON ‘oplendid ‘hae 1918 

‘ROUTES. 
BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 

(or haring aatéal that will help the good work along, It'simpossble to fail with any of the fllowings. H 
ALL “KINDS FOR ALL ACTS 

There’s A Long, Long Long Trail 
The pstmt wen by Ze Et nl Seed Keng 

T'm Going to Follow the Boys 
Great fo the pa by fon Merce nd Hesid Rago 

|The Magic of Your Eyes 
Hah as bad by Ars Pew 

When Iés Moonlight in Tokio 
Absence Brings You Nearer 

to My Heart 
Denil bit by Aid Selon ed Pad Ble 

The Dream of a Soldier Boy 
‘Sag blind by Je V Moma a Alind Dain 

}’Neath the Autumn Moon 
Det lo © sg by F. Vader end L Wa 
The Army’s Full of Irish 
Rating Uh son By Wer Dnmadon nd Bit Hann 

Trooper Flynn 
(Conic Nowe by Jak Meow 

Somewhere in France x Lily Senin yf Hen a Pf 
After a Thousand Years 

‘Onna Bled by fon V Meme nd Ard Doin 

Yock-a-Hilo Town 
‘A Chews nvcy by Wales Deals ond Monty Bice 

Jazzin’ the Cotton TownBlues azn by Hay Oued Regs Lene 
Pve Got the Nicest Little 

Home in D--X-LE 
Nery wh ptr Lp ent Ms by Water Doan 

The Road For You and Me 
Wate baad by Con. Lym Bob Yes end Jas Desh 

"~ Mother’s Loan 
"Deirgtne baad by Clrete Cant end Mey & Tay 

Then Pil Come Back to You 
Come Novy by Jan W Baton 

‘Kiss Me Again 
Comat sng fot prs dees by V Hot od H Blass 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS 

M. WITMARK & SONS atoms Dretawnnent 

juvenile | . 

Sn aks TEE DRE 

FIELD'S MINSTRELS 
Closes Temporarily—Will Open at Day- 

ton, 0% December 24 
‘The Al G, Fleld Minstreis closed tempérarl- 

Jy at Owensboro, Ky., December 15. After a 
‘Yacation of one week the company will open 
December 24 at Dayton, O., where the Field 
show bas been the Chrisimas attraction for the 
Past eighteen years, Field's Mlnstreis have 
Deen the New Year's attraction at Wheeling, 
‘W. Va., the pest-twenty years, 

DEATH TAKES WASHBURN 
New York, Dec, 15.—Jali I. Washburn, at 

‘one the one of the leading theatrical managers 
of New York, besides having played a prominent 
part in the early days of the. variety theater, 
ied at the German Hospital Tuesday after 
Jong Wlness. He was 70 years old. The faneral| 
service was condacted under the auspices of ‘tlie 
Actors’ Fund at 11 o'clock yesterday morning 
Jo the Campbell Funeral Churéh and tnterment 
was in Evergreen Cemetery. 

‘Me, Washburn was a-siember> of’ an “old 
New England family, but had- lived mest.of ie 
Ufe tn New York.’ Te soon became widely 
Known as « theatrical manager, 
‘ago he became an actor. For 
recently be was with the Essanay’ Motion Pic: 

Company. BYoa Washburn, an actress, te 
daughter. 

LEIBERMAN DENIES RUMOR 
‘New. York,-Dee." 17.—The - following :tetter -to. 

‘The Butboard from J. J. Lefberman, manager 
of the Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls, explains itself: 
“Please deny rumor of my marriage, a8 pub- 

tend taking the mad leap at ‘present.’ 

THAYER’S THUNKLETS 
- (Coritinued from page 35) 

town turned out to do ‘ber-honer. last season. 
‘when she played there.” 

‘Tae Burlesque Club continues to thrive de- 
‘spite the fact that this ip-tts of eeason. Foor. 
jen applications for membership have been 
med 1a daring the past tio weeks. 
‘The reports recelved the past few days from 

the shows oa the,Columbla and American elr- 
cults Bavo deen- very reassurlag. Tbe buclesane 
Dasiness actually” seme, to be picklag dp, some 
band. 

‘A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL MY FRI 
‘DOING VERY NICELY. 

HENRY CARR , 
- - THERES A REASON. 
REGARDS TO VIC, GEO. SOHN, LEW PETEL, JACK SEXTON AND eins met vic 

Regards from BER I HA MILLER, with 
FRENCH -FROLICS BURLESQUE. 

We I “dl omedian, als We, cap place at once fit ag Balas tear rosy an, 

THE H.R. AMUSEMENT CO., Toledo. 

THE BLONDIN SHOW WANTS 
Mosiclans that double stage. Musicians for bend and’ orchestra, Band snd Orchestra Leader, Sta 
siclans that do specialties. Singers, Dancers, Comedians, General Business Stan, double brass: Back 
face Comedian, with specialty: lay good wench, Light Comed 
Hoveligrinewss that aonble brase, Boos Gnsracman that can bendie and repel 
‘Ac Agent that {s' worker. Ail men must double orns in brass. Must 
.Tehearsals. Year's work to good, sober, reliable people. Tickets any place. 
‘Gzemption. Make salary right in Arst letter and tell ail. Sead late programs or photo, will be 
Fetarmed. Silence pera "address LEO. 

(, Morgan. 22; Whitney, Texas, Dec. ‘38. 
SNE, y-Barry Laweh’ end Bs Willnae ‘clntinet), it will be'to your advantage to get tn 
touch ‘with me at once... ~~ 

ae > HEADS Shen Sh ahah 
% 4 Sler haache Stage Arvicien ROBT. AG ia we wen BORE: — 
MERRY XMAS FROM RAY V. TROY’S THREE SHOWS 

ALL-GIRL- REVIEW—TIP-TOP TOU2ISTS—UNIQUE JESTERS . 
‘Can place good reeple at once. Address RAY V. TROY, week Dec. 17, Grand Theatre, Olean, N. Y.; week 
Dee. 24, Lyrlo Theatre, Jamestown, N.Y. 

“Wanted for The Shannon Stock Company 
comretcnt SHANNON, week Dec. 7th, and Hotel, 

WANTED FOR THE SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR, LTD. 
Casinos of-Bueace: Ayres, Montriden, es good Dumb Acts, fering contracts for to mnthe fim, round toa Mina" tranmpovtitton paid andadvance mooey urn Feovest. 
ba aus ROGER: TOLOME!, General Booking Manager, 55 West 28th St.. Now York City. 

‘Send four cents for 

HESS dupe MAKE-UP opie ber a ole 5 

“MENTION. US,.PLEASE—-THE BILLBOARD 
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Whose advent into the Movies . has 
been greeted with sensational enthu- 
siasm by exhibitors and fans.  . 
His Lasky-Paramount Pictures have 
proved him to be a box office attrac- 
tion second to none. 

Needless to say, Mr. Eltinge will con-.. |: 
tinue indefinitely in theMovie World. 

THEATERS AND MUSIC HALLS 
,TO ALL MY FRIENDS 

SUCCESS AND .HAPPINESS 

Blackwell Keeney 
CARTERSVILLE, GA. 

“May Be Closed During Holidays To 
Conserve Fuel Supply 

Now booking attractions, free acts and con- 
cessions for our big circuit of Southern Fairs 
for 1918. We will book more fairs next season 
than ever. No carnival. 

WANTED—MUSICAL TABS. 
Cairo Opera House, Cairo, Illinois. 

Sunday Town. 

: o MAISON EDYTHE St procession 
FF. Wook, the pero wh tp dca ~ 418 West 48th Street, NEW YORK with’ tabefealosia, at Clayton, fa deser®- The of more attchlee—tnr sneha hae Bera UNDER MANAGEMENT OF ALICE M. WEBS 

DUTTONS BOOKED SOLID 

‘Tae Duttons, Society Equestrians, have been, 
"pooked over the T. B. O. Time for vaudeville 
engagements that ‘il keep them busy all wio- 
“ter. They have been playing the Eastern cities 
ince closing thelr fair season at Springfeld, 
Mass. ‘Their act always meets with approval of 
‘Both the press and the public. W. A. FINNEY, Manager. 

DON'T FORGET YONK 

‘Uy Mr, Field was thet the sentence was too| Dark at Loew's Seventh Avenue Theater. 
revere “and influenced “by public clamor, an:* 
therefore the defendant had suffered sufficlent- 
Wy. 
‘Umberger was arrested, tried and convicted 

on the charge of bigamy two or threo years cle cay “mb “omit Ss 
Go ao. Let's make what would be a sad 

‘Canetmas a bappy ope for him, 
Send al contributions to The Biboart, Cin- 
efupati, and same will be acknowledged and'sent 

‘Me. "Took. 
JOSEPH UMBERGER PAROLED 

FORM NEW. PARTNERSHIP 

New York, Dec. .16—Wm, Iytell aad Minnie 
Palmer have formed a theatriral partnership and 
im the futare will be amociated to all matters 
pertaining to tho stage. Thelr rst appearance 
together will be in a new vanderille act, eattied 
My Sweetheart. ‘Thp agreement was signed to 
‘the presence of Jota R. Rogers, 

LAURA WALKER ILL 
New Zork, Dec. 17—Alico Lindahl tonight 

‘Toe aly. argument used | opens inthe lending part of The Man Who Came 

Z doceoh Uinberser, mho bas been in the Stato 
Peatveatiary at Atlanta, Ga., for bigamy, bas 
‘een paroled by the Governor of- that State. HOPWOOD TO HONOLULU 

Now York, Dee. 17-—Avery Hopwood left last 
week for the Pacific Coast, from whence be wilt 
sail for Honolula. . He will have two new plays 
‘ready for presentation upon his retora, 

HERO LAND BIG SUCCESS 
Nets $100}000, Prage fot Organizations 

New York, Dec, 16.—The” nineteen-day war 
Deneft, Hero Land, held at the Grand Central 
Palace, was brought to @ close last night. Ac- 
cording to John Moffatt, chairman of the Man- 
agement, Committee, who served in a like ca- 
pacity for the Allied Baraar, the sum realtzed 
for the 100 organizations which took pait was 
very gratifying. 

In all an amount totaling nearly $800,000 was 
‘taken in, of whitch $400,000 can be considered 
Profit, after the expenses ave been deducted. 

The attendance averaged something near 
12,000 persons each day, and, estimating oo this 
Uasls, about 2 quarter of a ‘million people visited 
the bazaar during the time it was open. 
Closing day was -All Allies Day, anda large 

crowd attended. Juli) Dean, Chrystal . Hera. 
Adele Ritchie, Florence Nash, Virginia Warren 
and Bile Burke ‘the booth activities 
to an end. Elsie ‘Eugene O'Brien. Hol- 
Ureok Blinn and Madame Josephine Jacoby led 
‘the final parade. 

Te was announced last aight by: the Natlodal 
League for Women's Service ¢hat many of the 
festures of Hero Land would-be retained for 
the Soldiers and Sallors* Christmas Carnival. 
scheduled to open December 22, 

HARROLD WEDS AGAIN 

New York, Dec. 16.—Orville Harrold. the 
operatic tenor, last Tuesday married Blanche 
‘Mall, also « singer. who bas appeared in several © 
Broadway productions. ‘The erent. which took 
place in this elty, wai not announced until last 
evening. The present one marks Mr. Harrold's 
third marital venture. 

" PROFESSIONAL WOMAN'S LEAGUE 

Gots Service Flag With Fourteen Stare 
New York, Dee. 17.—A bemutifal service tee 

was given to the Professional Woman's Leasoe 
today by tis members, The presentation was 

y Mrs, Hele Whitman Mitchie, tbo 
igue's president. ‘ Tbe dag contained fourteen 

stars, representing the total number of sons, 
brothers and husbands of the League members 10 
the war, 

‘Look thra the Letter List 
may be « letter for yous 

‘io this tssue—there 
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‘hh late Flays of 

the Better Kind 

ED.C. NUTT, .. |JOHN S.GARVER,| | NONA NUTT, 

THURBURN’S - 
SYMPHONIC. ~— 

ORCHESTRA 

TOM SAUNDERS,| 2b THURSURN, Director | BHTIE HOBART 
Comedy and GOSCOE BEREY WILFRED SIMPSON Juveniles and 
Specialties JOHN GARVER. HOUSTON SPANGLER Ingenues 

ROY BARNES 3 TOM SAUNDERS 

EDISON MORRIS FRED ELLIS 

GUS KIRALFO HARRY KOPP 

RAYMOND GC. HOWELL, Light Comedy. it 

CHAS. DREW MAGK, CHARACTER one 

‘SOME OF OUR PLAYS 
KICK IN PAIR OF SIXES 
UNDER COVER RETRIBUTION 

LION AND THE MOUSE And Others 
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Success and Holiday Greetings 
IS THE EARNEST WISH OF 

SLAYMAN ALI TROUPE 
The — Troupe of Twenty-Four of the-Most Artistic Exponents of the Oriental Acrobatic 

Art-in: America—the act that THRILLS, INSPIRES and ENTERTAINS. 

NOW PLAYING IN-“CHEER.UP” | 
AT: 

THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME 

Under the management of Chas. B.-Dillingham. Booked solid Season 1918. This noted at- .~ 
traction, trained and managed by the’ World’s Foremost'Acrobat, SLAYMAN ALL, himself. ; 

Sole Representative—WM: MORRIS—Pat Casey Agency 
PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK — . 

Fair Managers and Fair Secretaries . desiring. Oriental Novelty. Acts, communicate with 

SLAYMAN ALI, 253. West 39th See New York 

LOU JACOBS Presents - 

The Broadway Follies 
Featuring HARRY Ve SIDE in Up-To-Date Comedy: Tabs. 

‘PRINOIPALS zy To the Artists 
oo000 

- - There has been a ruling in the UNITED 
BOOKING OFFICES. that artists’ repre- 
sentatives or agents are not to sign a con- 
tract with ‘an artist to act as such for more 
than one year. This order has been brought 

about: through complaints received in the 
-UNITED-BOOKING OFFICES that 
agents and representatives demand that a 
long-term contract be made with artists be- 
fote:they will ‘handle the act, which’ pre- 
cludes them from employing any other 3 yep- 
resentative, providing the Tepresentative 

: they’ have a signed contract with is not giv- 
‘ing them efficient service. 

Any violation of this ‘order will receive 
prompt attention if the artist will’ address © > 
‘Mr; Murdock or myself. at the United Book- 

+. ing: Offiees. 

BF. ALBEE. 
YES—We are and | have be bean SROWDING The- Genie, Frisco : 

Tncdentalig—er Open Tie Weta of 
LOU. "JACOBS, care Garrick Theatre, SAN FRANCISCO) 
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U.B.0. , 
vow yous ore ta 
Tasomant &Areold ae 
Fan 

= 
— ne Eo 

Soo. Jackson Ulgntners & Alexander Kinorosie & Co. 
ROYAL faite Horan Bat'hssurro a Co. 

MARYLAND 
Ronnett & Richards 
Herman & Shirley Goukt 
Dinan Makers Hermine Bhene & Co, 
Adelaide & Hughes 

BOSTON 
Kerry 

Leroy, ‘Talma & 

Merrie & Campbell 
Hrerest’s Monks 
tem ‘Gattagher Prot Dick 

Foturistie Revue Adie & ‘Adetnnt 
Potter @ Hartwell 

& fenoa Wen “Gaston 
Biinore 2 ilies Sesten & Moe Grote 

Mes 
cao Ele’ Wirites Moore: & Whiter i ahitenead 

Dera 

Bamiton & Barnes 
Malls 9,,Ray 

‘Stetora & 
Rising, Goneration Hora & Perris 
Browper. & ‘Meret 

‘ERIE, PA. 
CoLoNtaL 

Snag’ nse9, | aw un i, vey ertinn 
Sports in Alpe eee ti 
Me tot ae a 
depen Jog gS eee Joon Brae a Bl Treo, 0AM, 

WESTERN 
U. B. 0. 

DANVILLE, ILL. a TENrtS ni 
Lew Madden & aN Rtoware .& Don Fite Bal: a 

hott ree ‘Moran Sisters Hidalzne notichers | weber, Beck &, 
jartelo. raporis _ | Lucille & Cockle Whitderd & rel 

KRITH'S Lewin & White 
Peacock Alley 

‘MONTREAL 
ORPREUSE 

Smith & Austin Dewitt, Byram & 
“Torrence Browning g Denny Rtreet Urchin 

Forent Fire 
‘PROVIDENCE 

KRITE’S: Cranberries Feunle Mbttteton 
en 

Tax omer & Co, Heiter earcet Florenz uo Otto & Charlotte, ‘citne 
Pk Dave ‘Stani Hawallan” Serenade 

service. 

LA FAYETTE, IND. 
FAMILY 

rst Half: aughty. Princers Co. 
Tare Halt: Dancing Tyrrell, 

Ren Deeley & Co. 
Pipieax Tanto ‘Weber, Becls *praster 
Siz Kirkemith Sisters 

Trendel & Burt 
‘ROCHESTER, ¥. ¥. 

TEMPLE Guerin’ Newell LOGANSPORT, ID, rent fo m Biskinsa te Deagoa | py, COLONIAL 
eg Dttee™ | Eadle Badger Pieter, deena Mgnaren Dancing Pour 
Toute Simon & Co, |, Last Halt: 

{one to ai) 
‘MUSKEGON, mIoH, 
eet EGET 
toa bat ay, Granville & Stack. ‘Tom Linton % Girls Reatle Eecooat 

Perel Sextette Leavitt & Lockwood 

O'Conner & Dizon Tasmantan Teo, 
ast Half: 

4 t 
Arthur Eavine & Cp, 

*BUTTER- 
FIELD 

AEN ARBOR, MICH. 
Fint Hal 

Wilford DeBote 
Sol Reras ‘Tom Davies & arConnor & Dixon 

WHEN IN CHICAGO 2 

Last Half: 
Argo & Virgint Low Welch & Co, Espe & ‘Dutton GIA’ From Holland 
JACKSON, MICH. 

‘ORPHEUM Fire Halt: Mya & Delmar Eaten ig Patel Marie a fly Hare Hicharas & Kyle Creole Bani 
ast Halt: Aerial Mitchells 

Gfitert £"MeCuteboon Biaviland. & “Thoraton 
Ricker & Wintred 
Welch, Mealy & ‘Montrose 

Back To Elmira Kass Black & White Revue 
LANSING, MICH. 

“BuOD (Reverse Jackson! ‘eacnwa’ i, JEFFERS STRAND 
Giteverse Fila) 

ORPHEUM 
CIRCUIT 

Be Soptrteia oe Ba nel Tussell & Co, Bank Hartley 
PALACE Lucite Cavennagh & 

Bos Merie's. Cockatoos 
CALGARY, CAN, gate Hrd aon. Bina. Moers Clara Howard Mack g Fart King & farrey Boots Paka & Co. 

DES MOINES, 1A, 
Goa Fawaris “Rerae Rronsoo & Balawis, Baw. Exaond & C3 Retty "Bod Frank Dobeon ate's Animals Toretts 

DENVER 
Mecarty & Faye, Triste Priganea'® Co, Reeling & Love Allen & Prancte Toland “travers Tiareid Tukane: & Co, Harel Moran 
DULUTH, umn, 

‘Fmma Carus & Co. Foster Ball & Co. 

‘Atria 
KANSAS CITY 

Filtie Foy & Family Ealtinn Plexgerald, 
Taba 

Toute Hart & Co, Kingnes: Sitinttal rte 
Biero 

‘108 ANGELES 
Remlly Ann Wellman 

ee Bert Tagmeteg toe 
Mr. & Mra, Meiborne 

CALLS NEXT WEEK 
See Who’s on the Bill With You: 

Bills for the Week Beginning December 24 

Bert Baker & Holt & Rosedae 

Anna Chandler 
‘VANCOUVER, CAN, 

Leona, Lamar Jos, Towari’s Rerae Kitrea Bettnaty | Fotoe Craune ‘co, | Rice & Werner In the Dark Connell & Craven Jan & iarion, Tsabeilo D'Armond & ‘Harkins o. Sige Mistka THe | The LeGrobs Primrone Pour Eatarawa Jape 
Jonian Sisters ‘WINNIPEG, CA, ‘MILWAUKEE 

‘MEAJESTIO 
Marck's Joogle, 
Mrs: Gene: Maghes & oo. Mr, & Mra. Fragkin Frinkiyn Ardell & Co. Robine 
Imperial Chinese Duo 

W. V. M. A. Sasha Mt itesaree uth edit 
Peters, Kalama: & Wilfrid Dohots 

Co, Dual & Simonds 

Sra 
eer 

Sten Stanley & Co. rath ey occease | TE Be oes wagon |e coe 
RAR ATE PET | exact eee Bee y Se 

oF (one to All) Gia iin, | tee, mare ce 
veuberg Sinters Neary “Tiros. 
OAKLAND, car. 

Harriet Rempet & Co, 
Williaa Wolfus 
Robbie Gordone Witte Weeto 
Tenneaee Ten 

jg the Empress, Englewood or National 

Half: Mario & Dutty 

Then feel at home by stopping at the New 
National, JeRoy or Piedmont 

Rates reasonable. One minute walk from any of these theaters. 
lotels. Excellent 

I Tewin @ Teopotd 
Marshall Montgomery 

‘Ce. Ford & Goodrtel 

(rye to: gin 
one vate Male &Fonnger Metatyre. & ea tres to ait Taree ‘pougt neal 

Aiscaniter ide Mimic: Word Sviveater 2 Vance ast allt RCo. | Kelso Brows Fe Sisters 
SACRAMENTO, CAT. 

Duval &Simonas 
To Sr ee. 

rer 02th mene 
Ed Tiondeli_& Co, | Lewis Leopett 
Dan Rwerman'& Ca eet Halts 
EE" Beat 2 sorts : ‘Girls Barber & Inckson 

Eretyn Norbit & Co. | Wm. Hanlon & Co. 
Muck’: Walter ‘ALTON, ILE, 
Bae Hey piirronrowe 
{hee Thar & Oo. Ritner, Tiawheer 
Vardon & 
Mang & Snyter 

87, PAUL 
‘The Night Rost 
Corner Store Dantars Maryland 

Sty Frankie Tenth & Co, Rernard_& Janie 
Alfred Latell & Ca, ‘Stuart Barnes 
SALT LAKE Jean Anair & Co, 

Tost Half: Miinie. World 
BELLEVIELE, rex. 
“WASHINGTON 

Anetin. & Rails. Sammng. & Denton 
Creline MeNatts Last. Half: 
Filrtation 
BLOOMINGTON, IZr. ‘MATESTIO 

Reuse, Morgan & ~ 
Bette Eectette De Tate, 

Whitiela & Treland 
oa 

pe Lor, 
VSED BY THE 
PROFESSION 
OVER SO YEARS 

Send for New Catalog 
C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS 
6 North Halsted St. CHICAGO, ILL 210 W. 44th ‘Street, NEW YORK. N.¥. 

21 West 34, Strot ew York cit) Trujas mate to 
‘bd Steet: Now York’ City. 

THEATRICAL FOOT WEAR 
of s*00, eorticn. Expert warkmanshio Sha"FerrertAtting guaranteed. 
‘SPECIALISTS IN DANCING SHOES ; ‘ 

cence ane en 
jowns. When in Chicago, call on us 

AN & PUCHNER rete Lat fn, 

SPECIA 
{oP Sposa 

THE TARR STUDIO 
IL JACOBSON, Prop. 

Expert Theatrleal Photographer. 605 ot Ave, near 42d St, NEW YORK CITY. Phooe, Bryant T604. 

A. P. VIERLING 
Secund gpd ranks 

For Limited 
Time Only 

Morely & MoCartny 
Corso Payton & Esa 
Clarence, wnvar Deiton, Marecte, & ‘Da 

Tea, Evens 
iets a ae 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA, 
MAJESTIC 

¥. st. LOUIS, rx, 
Ennen's First Half Terverta Beeson 

‘Taylor & Arnold, Doe Baker g Maguzine 
‘Girls 

ut 
Wool & Stewart Gartner, & Ierere 

in & Ruben Last Half: , Tionitelt & Co, The Zia, ing Gowler Henry &" Moore 
Karl Emmy's Pets 
‘EVANSVILLE, IND; 

NEW GRAND 
Firat “Half; Norel Rros. 

Archie: Ntehotton. ‘Tet itt Stanton £0. Olsmpia DeeValt 

fasrinating, PUcts 

First Lallarellatse & Co, Wireit (Walker 

tevay_& Pastor 

& Co. Jerry & Gretelien O'Meara 
Frank Gantner & Cn. 

Harry “trotma Mery Co-Ronnd fore tae OO 
DECATUR, Ix. | (one to ily 

MPRESS PT, WILLIAM, ONT, 
Tit Half oRPRECAE Wiilte siissem & Co. (242) Ticane & Bingham | Two Edwards 

Kinmait “Kenneth Lawkte 2 Yort 
ates Metering 
Winebester Chale Chow, Se Hares & Ce, Hatten & Gosn 
Oklahoma Four 

Ung" Lutgeas X. D. Fenr Apkers GRAND 
Tire Bales (27-29) pro Raby Gitte Henusae eras 

¢ HESS wecr 
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Tres, “Cre : 
FS ein | PEACE ON EARTH ana LIBERTY— 

- Seon Also BYE BYE, BABY, DEAR (PAPA’S BABY, SOLDIER BABY) ie ty mall. 

Witliims & culver 
OWA CITY, IA. 

BYGLERT 
Last Halt: 

‘The Morenos Deftourg Sisters Stanley & Lew 
Goloniat ‘Stalas 

KILPATRICK HIMSELF 
Fameua Capitol Steps 

Ride. 

Pia Scakatoon arse halt)” 

Sisrrton& i ten Sta 
‘Avalion Sroure 

‘NEW PALACE 

WHEN IN CHICAGO VISIT 

WEISS’ RESTAURANT 
123 N. CLARK ST, 

FORMERLY OF 53 W. RANDOLPH STREET 
WHERE BOUILLON and 

KREPLOCH °° FE USes 
Next Door to COHAN'S GRAND 

Foe oun EDS, BUELL SCENIC Go. 
aleherbectee Theatre Bellaten, MEW Y a nratre Bollea, MEW YORK CITY. 

horses 

MOST COMPLETE IN , AREAIGAS Biel rviters: aun noows ern. aseace Dor nevscrr oon | Prat, Wie Soomnate ensavons eoarecs caine ioe rigs 
wet or ee RE es annie “Wes 

‘Bead for This Lire One With a Heal March Bwing Best War Song Out. Q U.S Player Moll. Now Ready, 

WALGYON" PUB-C0, ‘07 £. ner OS 

A Merry Christmas - 
A Happy anda Prosperous New Year 
TO THE SHOW PEOPLE OF 

THE’ WORLD 
The Feature $20.00--Travel, Accident and Health 

Regular 100: racn -“~ Good one-step; 
reat Waits)" tedlans. 

Seattle 23.20) 
SACRAMENTO, OAL. 

Policy for 1918 Absolutely Covers Sleeping Cars and\™* ™*% 
Coaches on Circus and Carnival Trains. 

1, up EAE fo, $400 hh Semin” $200 way neo Sar Fi et ence cnet, SE. ae week Aiea baat orci Say muh arene, aa Eacchant taeh ites win ee pene hi x ; Trg un xtc el mae ery ae each ULRE T'S Oh es See arate eal che ea eaten he Sl Latta Nee Rare Bribe Waitin Sai sane mee ee et ae ae 

INTERSTATE 
ATCHISON, KAN. 

ORPREDM: 
3) 

yea 
FSSeal-and acids insizane tor shew ecole inst ‘Tas eee been Puce 6 the Got 

Every. Man and Woman in the Show. Business 
aoe Carry this $20.00. Protection. 

‘_—__wriTe——_ 

CHAS. G. KILPATRICK 
North American Accident Insurance Co. 

Phone, Wabash 500. 

Hotel Carls-Rite Company 
LimiTeED TORONTO, CANADA 

E.M: CARROLL, presioeNT 
AMBROSE REGAN“MaNaceR 

the Profession 
while visiting Torgnto 

- European plan, $1 per day up- 
American plan, $3 per-day up. 
Within two blocks of principal 
Theatres; “directly opposite 
Union Station 

BEARDS AND MAKE UP 
WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

F. W. NACK, 34 W. Washington St, = 

MYSEL’S CANADIAN FUR TRADER 
“9 WEST MONROE ST. 
SPECIAL ‘DISCOUNT TO THE PROFESSION 

OPPOSITE MAJESTIC THEATER. CHICAGI 

Great Falls 
GREAT FaLis, ‘MONT, 

PALACE 

“ACKERMAN - 
~. & HARRIS 

moar ORE, 
_ . ‘HIPP. (2420) Toratne & Mitchell 

Ieever & Lahey Pook 
pa Vaiyds "a Beton roost te Three Melody Girls 

Cus Dean Players ‘Zahn a Drein Brent Conkrtooe 
(Same bill, 
N. Yatima 3.24) 

is, Six. Vingsnla Steppers (same “Whi” praying gee a 

‘MeCormack ge Wallace Marte. Stoddsra 

Kelly, Witter £ Co. 
wnford 

Wateh ‘Tend 
Ear Sun’ the Poete 

Young 

Phying 

WHITE'S 
THEATRICAL TRANSFER C0. 

268 West 38th St., - NEW YORK 
AUTO SERVICE 

Theatrical Hats 
HIGH SILK, OPERA AND. EATON HATS 

19 Crosby Street, 

Sagressowale ence ites, 
oe Tanne Pee = 
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WE'LL FOLLOW PERSHING INTO OLD BERLIN 
Will touch the heart of ev. y true Amer 

Now ‘ready. 
R: C. YOUNG MUSIC CO., 

aiton & DeLong” 
Billy Bouacer’s Circus 

JOPLIN, HO, 

an- Single copy, 15 

IRVING N. LEWIS: 
PRODUCING 
-<COMEDIAN 

THE MARCH SONG THE NATION HAS BEEN WAITING FOR 

; Orch., 10 parts and piano, 25c; Band arrangement, 32c. 
Professionals, send programme. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

Roscoe's Reyat Nine (ope to, 80 ‘East 
Molnotte-LaNole 

SUPERIOR, WIS, 
BROADWAY 

ao me ea 
‘stand 

st 

Manys = THANK You. 

pa ee % 

ere BE menny cunistuas = 73" imbla City Four oer 4 vin "Bros. 
2 

Six Stylteh Steppers” 
‘Stamm (two to Al) 

iller Sisters Philip Deke. Payers 
ick verse Bie Poor ss "ay 

(two to'Stl) 
AVENUB B 

sar Set 
Jarrow pet : Neko ticetth {tires to 8m) HeKere Scotch: Rores, Bouuevan | Rersay" Krona. Gm }) stewsre & Mercer nd Beige Berman © Heol ‘Zeue, Jordan & Zeno Fonds fe . Ray Conlon « 
Remington & Picks 

TEX McLEOD 
With Churchill’s Big Review, New York City 

| REEDY DURAN 
‘A Merry X-mas and a Prosperous New. Year to My Many Friends. 

~ WORKING? OH, YES! 
SAN Diego, CAL, | winnrreG, CaN. | Copli’s Garden 

Wilson's Lions Tully King a Co. Lord & Faller Raymond &Caverly 
Darsons & Tretia ‘& Lazar Fireside Reverie Bteluer ‘Trio ~ 
‘Wilson "Bros. Countess Verona 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Rerse ‘Devogus "| AFFILIATED 
BOOKING CO. 

‘Da: Regular Tastes 
Conroy ~ (Donnell DePace “Upera Co. 

Lnertie Fora Prank Gals ‘Lacy, Shannon & 
Temptation” “ °° Dats 
(and - others) LOS ANGELES 

Rigoletto, Bros. 

PANTAGES 

‘Sovder Gabby Rros. & Clare 
‘SAN ANTONIO, TEX, 
wae ART 
Amanta Gray & Co, 

Minitery._ Foor 
«Halt aitfeary Foor & eer & Cn 

‘NeMEO 
my smait 
‘Harmon & O'Connor Canis's. Garden 
MeotieEaNote re ‘Froape 
er. PAUL, MEE. 

park's Sunchtoe ‘Daweon & Dawson ‘Stith & Garnier 

T WISH ALL OF YOU A MERRY XMAS ad HAPPY NEW YEAR 
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 

Thave given you two big ones: 

“PRAY FOR THE LIGHT: 'S”. and “LONG, TALL, BROWN SKIN GAL” 
I now have ready for you: 

“SOMEBODY’S DONE ME WRONG” 
‘THE BIGGEST COON SHOUT WALLOP WALKER and I ever wrote. 

WILL E. SKIDMORE - - 
Write or wire me. 

West Prof. Manager, JOS. W. STERN & OO., B. 53, Cohan’s Grand, CHICAGO. 
‘New York Prof. Offices, 1556 Broadway. 
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Min, biate Tgaise Closer Hale, wbeip-bi designed; yusband, instgata 
Bel 

| STAGE WOMAN’S WAR RELIEF . 
A Review of the Work Done by This Organiza- 

tion, Composed Wholly. of Women Con- 
-nected With the- Profession — Idea 

Conceived by Rachael.Crothers 

New York, Dec. 15.—Let tt never be sald that, sctreanes 00" oot rise early. Every morning at 
ten O'ock the sunny ‘ig workrodioe donated 
by Acker, “Mereill & Company, at 900. Fifth stents, forthe tage Woman'a ‘War Relief, 
open<their doors, and from that time on, thra- 
out the “dag, actresses who are. plasiog. Te 
Bearsing or~hanting Jobu. continee to. arvive 
nd, donaing ‘white aprons, and bead dressem, 
‘work silently. thraout the day. Usually by. Boon there ieo't a vacant seats 

“Walle. theagproclau't bringyjabout  Peac Eh 
Barth, crea MM te Dollday "Sime ot siratess rie Christmas work for the mea overeves. ai 
dreweed. to “Our American Bays in France, 
‘and it that is. not pomible ‘te. any of The brave. boys, who 
are tating for “the 
Med cause of ibe rts breathes Gont Wilt to Meo, apd. will Mag Tale chere’ to 
more than 300" mea 
in France and Italy. 

acd. they aro stl 
suipplog bollday kite to Fratce and Taly well as fo.tbe gol. 
ier in American ca 
foomenta. Wille. they won't arvive at Corfe 
as Day the bits will be mine the less wel- comet oo. New Years 
or Twelfth’ Night, toon gifts. are 00 

Relief. 
April that she pro- 
posed it, amd she bes 
deen marvelomdy as 
sisted Io her plan by 
the other women of 
stage. Dorothy Donnelly suggested “having a 
large workrpom where oaly women of the stage 
‘would work, and then a mats mevring of actresses. 
was called at the Hdsin Theater and from 
What Une on the laa dereloped sy successfully 
that the Stage Woman's War Relief became 
one of the foremost relief organizations in the 

bis dea for the design in the famous Crusaders’ 
enteld. 

‘So many of the famous women of the stage— 
practically all of them who are plaring In New 
York, in fact—nd time to belp io the work 
of relief, that a lst of workers rads Ike an 
all-star cast for a tremendons praluction. 

Ta , 
Christise™ Robert, “ whose war “adventares, are 
thrilling“ Captured by German In Belgina-and 
threatened: with deat ‘97, Madaime Robert 
managed "to escape, aind abé tn"biie: at the. most 
consclentions: workers of the srganiestion. Sire, 
William Farsom donated her csercices..to this 
aepartment, whieh" will -snpply any wldier, 
allor or aviator with a knitted out8t which 
Incindes sweater, “helmet, scart, 
socks and comfort bag. ° 

Just now one of_the ingeatons-« 
made affhe mis Is top windproofijacket, 

by MisaMiessie Boastelle. of 
the jackets are made entirely of old glove tops, 
‘with Uning of percaline, Those of white gloves 

are particularly good 
looking, the tons of 
long gloves. geoerally 

wristlets, 

ticles betog 

of short gloves to 
St under the arms. 
‘Then leather sofa 
cushion. covers, old 
Delta’ and post’ cards 
of leather are used in 
making the jackets 
‘which © are “tonottely 
warmer timn the 
heaviest wooles 
sweater. Rolls of 
Teather are gladly re- 
celved at the work: 
room, or tho” Stage 

would lke 
her own jacket. 

‘Toe Christmas kits 
contain plom © pod- 

jogs, Jams and can- 
Gies ‘ta addition to 
the usugl comfort 
articles, and this 
Christmas message ac 
companies all kits 

sent to Italy: Al valoraso goldato Tralleno af- 
Ferruoel dugurlt delle attrict del Teatro Ameri 

From the Northern “France Department, ua- 
Aer the direction of Alar Elsie Randolph, assisted 
by Mie Louise Laura: Alberta, have been sent 

two bundred and Afty warm wool- 
the homelces men, women, boys 

‘Some of the most fascl- 
‘number. 

The baby outfits arg wrapped in pig Turkish 
towels, each towel containing bootees, two 
pairs, “and two of everything, drestes, bands, 
socks, adorable little bonnets and all the other 

country was so Impressed with the econmleal 
une of kid gloves and bits of Ieatzer in the 

‘Miss Mfanle Dupree, whose delightful per- excellent leather facets that he begged to 
formance in The Road 
to. Sestentay is 0 
well remembered, bad 
Deen the prod por 
gessor of ber Wash- 
fogtod certificate as 
an instructor in the 

eof surgical 
Gressings Just eight 
days when the call 
came to become the 
bead of the Surgical 
Dressings Department, 
with the able assist- 
ance of Miss Zaldee 
“Appleton. Over elghty- 
six thousand surgical 
dressings hare been 
sent abroad from this 
department since 
April. When’ the 
large wooden crates 
Sled with these care 
folly prepared articles 

making 

fare always all right.” 
Nearly two thoo- 

sand Knitted ourdts 
have been seat abroad 

FANNY CANNON 
take two Jackets heme! 
with bim, one that 
hla wife’ might use 
to inspire similar 
thrift among the 
fan women, -and the 
ether to present to 
the Queen of Italy. 

‘And the werk all 
rune so smoothly, a8 
tho 1 had been or- 
ganized for years. 
Misa Mary Reban ta! 
the executive Read of! 
‘the workroom apd al- 
recta activities with 
untiring energs. 

Splendid soppert te 
Being given hy . the 
Professional Woman" 
League anil the Three 

‘Club. Members 
the Old Lady 81 

reed company bare 
seat exauisite larettes 

DECEMBER 22, 1017 

a Helen Whitman Hitch pralent Ptfeaisnal Wome Langaes hice i Ss Extrpituad wer er he © 
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EXCELLENT ‘WORK 
-. BY CHICAGO BRANCH 

cuteage: Dee. 16-—When Mrs. Ous Skinner, 
sepreneutative oa the road for the Stage Wooan's 
War Rellef, came bere three short weeks ago 
tw organize 'a Chicago branch of the rellet sbe 
was met with a great deal of entbuslanm apd 
fond Chleago sbowfolk ready and anxious to 
evote both time.and money. to furthering the 
work of thie “organization. ‘The preliminary 
ork baving been attended to, the ext thing 
Gemandiog ‘atteoticn was the question of & 
piace to meet. ‘This was quickly, and most 
fatietactorily, solved when Marry” J. Towers 
Kindly offered the ose of the pleasant room at 
the top of the Hlicals Theater as a workroom. 
‘an average of Ofty ladies ioect in this room 
four gays each Werk. Kolttiog needles Oy, 
owing aachloes hum, and busy fingers make 
Dandagre for the- wounded, and aa a result of 
the combined efforts of these indies a huge 
aoapilty of .falsbed garments, bas been for- 
warded to béadgaarters, 
Stage people have ever bad a reputation 

icing, groerous with thelr. thae’ and vtale: 
‘when they can in any way anlat a wortby cause, 
01 they-are surely moro than Melag-ap to. this 
reputation at the present time, .Cirls who bave 
never bo tiuch as sewed oo a bultoa fur them 
tives Beretofure are now Sadistrlouly sewing 
fil Gay. loog for the Title Freach aod Belgian 
refugees. Not onls this, but they frequemily: 
duoate their services to catertaia the boys at 
the Great Lakes Traloing Station. . In additivn| 
te this Uhey catertalued 220 sailors at a Thanks 
fitlag dinner, fulluwed by a dance given at 
the Stratford Motel. 
Among the articles completed ta the, short 

time this branch bas been 1a existence are sixty 
fre sweaters, forty-eight scarfs, oot dean 
avintor belmeis, two hundred comfort kits for 
the Navy Lengue, one dozen Woman's War Te- 
Yiet comfort Kits, forty elght housewives, thirty- 
fix Roman jackets (given to the Ttaliaa War 
Relief Ualt, the Htatian soldiers wear these un 
er thelr uolforme instead of sweaters, and the 

‘cal from the other ane bas brea coormons), 
six complete: layeties to wives of the midilies 
tr the Great Lakea Tealniog Station, scveaty Sve 
Rule capa aod drs to the Arbilahl Freer 

‘Dr. Burnett, of the Natlonal Associztion of 
Surgical Dreasingn, devotes a day each week 
to teaching the winding of banéages and ihe 
making of surgical dressings, assisted by Mra, 
McKean, 2 Red Cross instractur, who comes 
twice a reek to fospect the work aod Instruct 
the workers, 
Are. BT, Figcld, who has charge of tbe 

Chicago Branch, bas provea a able Ieader, and. 

sorgical ‘work may be up te the required stand- 
ard, Mra, Fifeld hax taken and pawed the Bed! 

JESSIE BONSTELLE 

Cross examinations, Mary Nash, Mrs, Lawrence 
Wheat, Annabelle Whitford Rachan, Mabel 
MeCane, Blanche Ring, Rath Chatterton, Mrs, 
George ‘Arliss, Mrs. Thos, Whitten, Flo Zabelle 
and Mrs. A, Frosolono are among tnose seen-at 
the surgical dressing tables making four by 
four gauzes to be sent direct to Franco thra the| 
Red Cross for the benedt of the wounded. 

Mra, Mary B, Youlin and Mrs. Gvorge B. Tris 
tram bave entire charge of the workroom and 
supplies, and are untiring in thelr. efforts. 

‘Among the other workers are: Mrs, Norval 
Pierce, the. wife of Dr. Nortal Ht. Pierce, one of 
the greatest throat specialists In the country, 
who gave up his practice to go to Camp -Grant 
and work for Uncle Sam; Mrs. Cleonfonte Cam- 
Danial, of the Grand Opera ‘Company, who as- 
sists in the making of the Roman jackets, 
which are so emential to the Italian soldiet 
Rosa Relea, a grand opera star i 
the work, lias duoated a large 
for the Roman jacket 
wife 

Dut from the foregoing it will be seen that 
Douuibilities ahead: of the Chleago branch 
‘unlimited. ‘The need is great and everyone 
‘who devotes his or ber time or money will be 
thanked: nut ooly by the organization, but by 
our boys at the front. 

It most be remembered that up to the present. 
time, the Chicago branch has given po ‘benests 
or entertainments to raise mouey for its war 
relief work, bat bas been entirely dependent 
‘upon voluntary contributions, and to the eredit 
of proferaional prople be it sald that they bave 
‘been mont liberal in giving to this. worthy 
cause. ‘There is 3 nlee balance in the treas- 
‘ury at the present time. 

‘The officers of the Chicago branch include a 
Board of Directors, consisting of Mra, Harry J. 
‘Powers, honorary chairman; Mrs, Edw, BR. Fi: 
field, chairman; Mrs. Mortimer S.” Singer, Srst 
‘vice chairman; Annabelle Whitford " Bachan, 
second vice chairman; Mra, Will N. Hight. sec: 
retary; Mrs, Norval Pierce, treasurer. Advisory 
Board: Mrs. Otis Skinner, Mrs. Samuel Insali, 
‘Mra. Carter I Marrison, ‘Mrs, Chatfieid Taylor, 
‘Mra. Archibald Freer, Mrs. Theodore Henderson, 
Mrs. Frederick Hatton, Lidian Beil, Mra, Geo. 
Arliss, Mew. Thomas Whitten, Annie Russell. Di- 

of workroan, Mra. George T. Tristram. 
workroom, Mrs. Mary E. 

ttees: Mrs. George Hixon, Mrs. 
panini, Mrs. George Spode, Mra. 

Teble Se eecane cee Youlin, Dao, 
MEMBERS CHICAGO BRANCH, STAGE WOMAN'S WAR RELIEF 

ope of the most industrious workers and sop: 
Plies the: organmation with a great deal 
yarn; Mrs, Gertrude Maynes Flint, who at 
Talned fame in vaudeville with her boy choir, 
has charge of the eurgical shirts, tweaty Gre 
of which are turned out each week; Alice Ger- 
senberg, the authoress, Gods time between 
wrlung plays to do the press work of the or 
gaouation; Mrs. George Hixon, niece of Mrs. 
‘Thomas Whiffen, In addition to ber other work, 
thas charge of the toy booth at the big Tosland 
Expamtion at. the Coliseum, which opened "yes- 
terday; Mra, Will N. Hight, a.member of a 
familly who dae been on the stage contlnvous!y 
ines 1840, Ia the executive secretary, ‘aid de 
Foes Best of ber apare time from the 

out ervry day, Blanche Ring made this ponaible 
by givlog a large check for materials: Mrs, 
Albert W. Goodrich seat a large dozation! of 

wacce fur the comfort kits; Mrs. Mortimer 
raised considerable money by special 

‘werk, Ta adittion to belog Brat yice-chatrmar 
Mrs. Singer Im chairman of the enter 
committee a 
hesbaoa, 
sereral 
tion to entertain the 
was on the eveoing of. December 9, at which 
Annabelle Whitford Bachan was Bostess, 
Space prevents our mentioning the names of 

all who are devoting thelr time to this work, 

A. Frosolono, Mrs, Zawreace Wheat, Mabel 
McCane, Mra, Gertrode Haynes Flint, Alice 
Geratenberg and Blauche Ting. 

STAGE WOMAN'S WAR RELIEF 
(Continned from page 42d) 

perriso the recreations. im tho militery camps 
‘was formed, the Stage Women's War Belief 
was appealed to as representing the war ac- 
tivities of the theater. 
Smileago Dooks of tickets for camp enter dalaments have Deon. compiled, 

10 “coupons at Scents @ coupon, which 
soll for: $1 and $5 respectively. ‘These wckets 
hare been. put on sale for the first time at the 
Stage Woman's booth at Hero Land. 
Among the important branches 1s the one 

started by Mrs. Otis Skinner in Chicago at the 
Minois Theater, This one bas been launched 
with great success and Mrs. Skloner will or- 
ganlxe: othérs. Miss Glass Tiangon, who is 
on tour Io Yauderille, is Snteresting the raude 
Ville woiven Ja° the work, and s0 losplred the 
‘wimen” ushers of the Tippodrome Theater in 
‘Cleveland that they organized a unit at once. 

Many “companies of tour are eepding to ‘the 
Deadquarters for material and returning finished 
Work. A little boy in the Pollyanna Company 
muggrated that every member of the company. 
De taxed ten cents a week and the money sent 

the ‘serlouaness of purpose of 
given Io. the following eloquent 

three cises of clothing and contributed 10 cases 
‘of books and magazines for the literature Ge 
partment. 

‘The Bird of Paradise company... 
‘Night Club Jam Kiteben has contrgigited 9 
‘thousand pounds of jams and jell 

Prior to that time 24. The Professional to 
‘Woman's: Leagve bas contributed 755 article, 
consisting of surgical shirts, pajamas, other 
clothing, Knitted things and kit bags, 

Stage “children have been quite” wooderfal, 
having made, 2,000 little candies, besides knit- 
tng _and.making baby clothes, Then fram 
the Tailor-Made Sfan Company bas come seventy 
one knitted and other articles, ‘with 251 gar 
ments frum the Sclascouset. The Princess 
Theater in Des Moines luis sent, in’ six ksitses 
‘things, And the work increases day by aay. 

DRAMATIC ‘NOTES. - 

Florence Ye Clercq will appear in. the. revival 
of Panos's First Play, which ts to' be acted at 
‘the Copley Theater. Boston, this week. 

‘Macterlinck's The Blind is to be produced ta 
New York om Christmas. It will: be the first 

play ia the United States. 

yanderille when her present New York season te 
closed. 

‘Another company has been organilzed to pre- 
Heading role. “The play will open in Washington 
December 24, and from there will go to Chicaze, 

Roy H. Lewis bas left the cast of The Riviera 
Girl and enlisted in the army. Lewis Is well 
remembered tra bis impersonation of President 
‘Wilson ia the Ziegfeld Follies for several sea- 
sons. 2s, 

‘Sybil Carmen figs been reengaged for the New 
Ziegfeld Midaight Frolic, which Ned Waybure 
is staging. ‘The pliy will be prodived the latter 
Theater, 

The name of James Henry Smith's new play, 
{io which Cohan & Harris will present Mary Ryam 
in the title role, has bea changed from Right 
‘Angle to The Teacher of Goshen Hollow, Tack 
dentanty the tatter was the‘ orginal mame se 

‘pen thelr success {a Havana, 
"Al Joos seturied to Broadway” last week 

latter a brief stay on the Coast. Te te aasiating 
Hiurold Atteridge om the book of the next Jolean Winter Garden show. 
‘The long and succesafol rua of ‘Thé Man Whe 

Stayed at Home in Pittabure was brought te & lowe Monday evening. 
Wailam Rock and Frances White have bees 

re-engaged for the new Midnight Frolic. 

FELICE MORRIS 
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MASQUERADER FOR AUSTRALIA 

Guy Bates Post and Company To Play 
Eighteen Weeks’ Engagement 

clebt weeks’ stay in Sydney the troupe 
+ WM go fo Melbourne for an engagement of the 
ame tength, to be 

THERE’S A REASON WHY 

OUR TWO SENSATIONAL HIT SONGS 
THE REASON 

WE ARE BEHIND THEM TO PUT THEM OVER: WE ARE SPENDING SEV- 
ERAL THOUSAND. DOLLARS TO. LET [THE PUBLIC KNOW ABOUT THEM. 
THIS TREMENDOUS ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN WILL REACH A CLIMAX 

5. 

WITH OUR $i 5250.00 QUARTER-PAGE AD, ISSUE OF JAN. 26TH, IN THE 

- SATURDAY EVENING POST 
OVER FIVE MILLION “PEOPLE -WILL READ AND KNOW ABOUT THESE 

SONG OVER FIVE MILLION PEOPLE ARE WAITING TO HEAR THEM. 

BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO SING WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS TO HEAR 
HIT NO: 1 

THE GREATEST chil SONG EVER WRITTEN —THE HEART'S DESIRE OF THE ENTIRE NATION 

THE U.S. A. WILL 
LAY THE KAISER AWAY | 

| THE WATSON SISTERS’ FEATURE SONG—- GOES OVER THE TOP ANYWHERE 

| 

? 

j A HIT BECAUSE IT TELLS: WHY OUR BOYS ARE OVER THERE. “BY JACOB DETTLING AND CHAS. ROY COX 

u HET NO:2 : 

A WONDERFUL BALLAD BY. TWO NEW WRITERS - MAYNARD & WHELPLEY 

| 
| 

i 
{ 

MY FLOWER OF ITALY 
JUST HEAR EMMA CARUS USE IT—THEN YOU'LL GET IT FOR YOUR OWNE.CT 

‘WE Vio) PUBLISH 

A GREAT CHORUS NUMBER : PARKER & LONGBRAKE'S - “A WONDERFUL 2-4: PEP. NUM- EDDIE CANNON'S SONG THAT 
BY COLLINS. S{BURNETT. ‘WONDER BALLAD BER BY JACOBS & COX i CHEERS OUR SOLDIER BOYS 

SAILING ROSE OF VIRGINIA THATREDCROSS 
_ HOME (THE NIGHT FROM VIRGINIA. GIRL OF MINE 

ORGHESTAA LEADE LEADERS: Pee rionsuinciniarame once cabs earner po peLE OR ONES: 
WE WANT! A REPRESENTATIVE IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
WE HAVE MAILED COPIES OF THESE SONGS TO OVER: A THOUSAND SHOWS AND ACTS. IF YOU DID NOT 

TRECEIVE YOURS SLIP:US A THIN DIME AND YOUR ROUTE AHEAD SO WE CAN 
{CATCH YOU.WITH THESE TLIVE: WIRE. 

© WITH (BEST: WISHES FOR' A’ me AMAS-AND. A HAPPY. NEW: YEAR TO EVERYONE. 

UCKEYE MUSIC PUB. C CO. ous fone COLUMBUS, OHIO PRESIDENT 

Blanket of rocce nent by the Hippodrome. Atter | » Cileago, opening at the Cort Theater Christ-| largest in the city, all on coe oor. The thea- 
the sertices the body was taken to s menwoleum | u.ae Sve. In the cast of the second company | ter will bare Gee store buildings. frootiig om 
te Woodlawn Cemetery. Vill be. Bisie Mackaye, Otte Kruger. Allsu Dive-| Mato atreet. — art, Willlam Riley Hateh and Evid) Gres. 
ORGANIZING SPANISH ACTORS ee 

| ei 

DRAMATIC 
Adiat 8. Saunders. 

ITIC WEDS 
critic, and Grace NAMES IN ELECTRI 

New York, Dee. 16.—As a reward for the in. 
ividwal Bite achieved by the three mest prom. 
feat people tn the Maytime cast ihe cames of| 
these three Tuminaries In the Shaberta’ produc 

{tloa'of; Maytime at the Sbubert Theater, Charles 
Puicell, Peggy Wood and William Nocris, will 
be placed In electric lighte orer the theater. 

Wick, Sunday sditor. both of ‘The Cincianat} 
Commercial Tribune, were married in Indianape- 
MM December 15. 

( 

35c Pays 
pocoieicetstatinis toe ceo No. 4, cootaining an 

NEW THEATER FOR MISSOULA |B isco snetcess 
Missoula. Moat., Dee. 1k. —A new theater is.to 

w | be erected tm thin elty, on ast Main street. 
‘The house will cont 1.290 persons, making it the 
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DAVIS-BOSSART SONG MART 

hee) AN OPEN LETTER ||ipetaecemees 
FOR SONG-SEEKERS |e o 
ys ‘Ss : tien! Circait, December 23. 

F i I 
i il aa ee er ere ser ss ts aki Taam GEE TO he Sr et eee eee ge geen ged Tie siecle se =a) wei ames as 

te eas vas etre eetee eee eS ee 
qvtic, prectical, baie igacy ecreanee with ol-| EEE : {nthe United Bratee Army. and was called to 
eee Sere rae oe ; ‘ cSt we sacr duwtoe bad taen sea to the Ba 
fice Dalton, supported by —," are soms of the : = ce ce eee = ame Cote aes DT ae 5 — : 
Eo : PRANCIG MacMILLAN Soe Sete cageviag ote wank dom 
E008, ne 98 a ot Oe ee cee 4 Has Been Called to Service pol om ee LL an peed 
ef the latest songs prodeced by the Orm. (By. is Hrest and Clarence, M. Jones) Columbus, ©., Dec. 1i—Prancis Machina, : : i i & 8 : ‘s00d stage foks that happened when dra- or in the Beld service of the eray. WB ange fon see secvice abvosd. His canceled Sty atic stars were being made over aight. At a as paonbadurien = 
ance It would look as if the Davis Bowsart Soor § reresreing it, Ail) cath be satisfied. (Bob gaye-he'il have to 25 
Mart to becoming a decided secceen. “My, How tas rit that t esl 

3) 

i : i i 
IN 

MACON, 
LL BE MAKIN’ GEORGIA MINE i ti 

if 
i 
Ht lili: 

at what'l) 
ESRTORMEEE |cricinal introduction methed 

wich We're breax- 

j | 4 fy oh 

ge i i P t iF if ' ELSE | to the cuccem of tts melody. 
aise zesi3es. Ti (es Serenade. has now tn preperation « new ballad. 

= ‘The O14 Home Girl, which promis to excel 
all previces mumbers. The melody and tyrir 

WHEN THE KAISER- =— 

TOA GOOD OLD AMERICAN RAG 
By =c03t anc Neandi 

aittie le Players | rm HITTING T 

E TO NORMANDY 
SO_KISS ME GOOD-BYE 

tal By THEODORE BURT SAYRE 

kk 
“The writer has heard Caruso, 
Scotti, Amato and others, but 

Ne anew tothe Sona none of these’ afford a better. 

Seen ee ce teeta | cvening’s entertainment than 
puntipasyoutpextsta whatiwere Al H. Wilson. 

phaitysecopeaceatande —Roddy. Memphis News. 

gus re P00) enerees meneteoner dees tareora aaa? NEW YORK OFFICE 
< 

A4)) 
one nice eee : ea) M. Armbruster & Sons 
E. Clinton meithiey, = Viccect MS) : Scenic Studio 

in charge: oMavagc in charac. 41-243 South Front SL. = Columbes, Otto 
If you're the wise little girl think-ycu ‘are, you'l' go to the nearest We build anything called Scenery; dye 

Ce cee e eee Cerne ols Drops a specialty. First-class work 
trem wet to merge the two acts into onc wovantend. 

para ~TLLUSIONS _ 

Ha 
i 

el 

jing 
te 

I 

} 
} 
j 

‘Signed) JOE. 
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$100.00 - IN GOLD - $100.00 
WILE BE AWARDED, STAN EXPRESSION OF CUR APPRECIATION, TO THOSE 

PERFORMERS WHO ASSIST US IN MAKING 

SAMMY 
(Chas. A. Sweetland’s great song-tribute to .“‘the boys” in army and navy) 

The UNIVERSALLY MENTIONED SONG of the Hour 
AS IT DESERVES TO BE 

bauer UNDERSTAND US! 2,530 sogeres cosy ses practi when no 
living in-an age of Patriotic songs, at a time when all kinds of 
are eager to award space to comment regarding worthy offerings 

is a song that any and all performers are glad to use. It has the “swing” essential to the success < of a popular song 
and its lyric is a fine expression of the sentiment now in every true American h: 

BECAUSE WE KNOW THIS ftiytstai'sct'tad'smm sep ese ih 
they afford their audiences. 

that this is Commening iblicity. that should be menti 
BUT WE FEEL in phi Kind of publicat ion Reued “ee ie ea egean to the aes 
weekly newspaper everywhere. 

YOU CAN HELP US 
get the kind of publicity we want and need—and when you “show-us” 

we'll “show you” to the extent of 

$100.00 - IN GOLD - $100.00 
(divided into three prizes) and in other. ways that will Be explained when you make formal entry into our GREAT 
CONT! Le eps WHICH NO FEES OF ANY KIND ARE CHARGED —and with which no form of obnoxious ‘“‘Red Tape” 
is identifi -THIS'IS NOT A LOTTERY, but a legitimate contest in charge of a Committee of prominent Music 
men, to sp decided on “points. ie 

eerfull; ained, BUT YOU T WRITE AT ONCE. Time is im- 
CON DI TI ONS willbe cheerfully explaine ¢ th the prizes. wy Saas we ask of you is that you area Per- 

in pot standing, a Musician in legitimate-or, Motion Picture: theatre or: in.a position to get some legitimate 

SAMMY 
Address CONTEST MANAGER, AMERICAN MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

140 North Dearborn Street, CHICAGO 

former: 
publicity 
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_“AFTER THE WAR IS OVER” 
MR. PERFORMER AND PROFESSIONAL-SINGERS: _ If you visit .any of ‘the Representative-Dance Halls you will hear. this beautiful Walts Song featured by fuil 

vorchestra. This number is one of those fascinating, dreamy tunes you can add to your repertoire at any time. Made of the finest material and will wear forever. Its value 
His great, being effective and showing every detail of careful composition. No matter what other songs you may use in the future, you'll always find this one the proper 
Saaper. Is written in the key of G, by ARTHUR A: PENN, America’s greatest composer. Specially recommended for dancing or for clubs, or parlor, or any time or occasion. 
rhe big, universal peace cong that will cheer up the whole world. By all means you 

‘The two big patriotic March Songs, “I’m Coming Back to Good Old U.S. A.” 
Zepertoire, as they are opportune at this time. 

“HELP ALL TO LIVE TODAY” 
AMERICA’S MOTTO _ 

PLANTATION SONG.. Piano, Mixed and Male Quartette.. Run 
mate of the Great Melody, WHERE THE WANDRING ‘OLD KE! 
TUCKY RIVER FLOWS. 

12 CENTS PER COPY. 

W. C. PIATT, Courier Boy, 1021 Wells Street, CHICAGO 
G. L. BEACH, MANAGER 

ww. HERE YOU ARE, FOLKS ..... 
THE REAL THING IN WAR SONGS 

CAN THE KAISER 
* ‘The tune is.as catchy as the title. Guaranteed glad hand number. 

‘eeeteertonsl copies and orchestras ions ready. A post card brings them)?) 

| pORias PENNELL MUSIC PUB. CO., 4400 Troost, Kansas City, Me. 

“POT” FIFER 
‘THE MAN WHO WROTE 

WAIT FOR : YOUR. HONEY-BOY 
NOW HAS READY FOR YOUR APPROVAL: 

THERE'S A LIGHT | SHINING BRIGHT FOR YOUR DADDY” 
KEEP vot ITTLE GARDEN GREEN’ 

“WHEN rs ‘al OVER WE'LL ALL GO HOME” ve 
HEN’ 

DER" 
“) WANT A-TUNE THATS 

‘Address C. ARTHUR PFEIFFER, Quincy, iilinots. 
| F 

ATTENTION, VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS * ctenoox'Tvese thinee wire 
“THERE’LL NEVER BE A STAIN ON OLD GLORY" 

The Patrlotle Sona of Them All 
“THE ONLY SIRE 1 EVE! LOVED 1S MARRIED” 

‘Some 
Gopler and ore 

| THE ZOELLER MUSIC C 

We Mean WHAT We 

should have it, so send for it today. Orchestrations, 15 cents. Professional copies free. 
and “We Can Muster Uncle Sammie Ten Million Men or More,” should be in your 

WALTER C. ARCHER 

Writes Words and Music of f New Patri- 
March 

s= new patriotle marching song by Walter 0. 
Archer, of Hopewell, Va., 1s heing published by 

‘Company, of Hopewell, 

of the verses and the chorus 

We think of Belgium, we think of France 
‘And the many cruel things you have dove 

To the, oli and the young, when you bad the 
chal 

‘snow 0 into Mt now to the hilt. on blue, etna end) money, Gur men we wil rh Wich eu hirebips, a2 feat aa, they're Duilt 
“euonus: 

th ner os m geic a werse ator we're, beh Sooreipate with al oor taht ‘Unul there's no more Sighting 

You've Xow 

ao, 

- ZOELLER MUSIC COMPANY 

Have Winner in New War Song 
‘The new war song, There'll Never Be a Stain 

oa-014 Glory, published by the Zoeller Music 
Company, Louisville,” Ky., is proving to be & 
‘winner among war songs. The song has Derome 
32: popular that the soldiers at Camp Zachary 

ith 

‘also accepted {f as a good patriotic 
has placed tt 1m all chools of the city. 

‘The Zoeller Muric Company, a small publish. 
fng house at present, can compare.very favor- 
ably with the larger companies, an it tas pot 
‘out some real bits of the, season, Among the 
songs put out by this company are The Only 
Girl I Ever Loved Is Married and She's Coming 
Ffom Ireland. 

. L. BARNHOUSE 
Well-Known lowa Pul 

Catalog 
isher Enlarges 

©. L. Barnbouse, the Oskaloosa (Ia.) music 
publisher, after twenty-Ore years of guccessfal 
band and orcheatra activities, has entered the 
song Meld and will issue new sumbers from time 
fo time along with bis baod hestra 
publications, The great success of iat 
song, Kbaki Bill, which ts immensely: popular 
tm the dfidate West, -bas led -to~the stgaing| yay, 
of a contract with the author of tha 
Marry 1. Watson, 

mnmber. 

an arranger, particularly in the Ceotral West, 
and for several has been writing original 
Bumbers for all classes of acts. 

‘The second song to be introduced by Barn- 
Douse, whlch Is by’ Mr. Watson, is a rube nov- 
elty “song, entitled Down Our’ Way (a rural | God 

alread; using it 

Say WHEN We Say: 

Published by. FREDERICK: H. GREEN, Muscatine, lowa, The Home of Meritorious Songs. 

BIG HITS ror i 
10c EACH 

Brussels Sprouts, - 
Oriole, - 

Queen of the Carnival 

Wiil'Vou Love f vou Love § ite Thaw as Now! Song 
the 

Lovely June, 
JOHN H. BINGEMANN. 

BUFFALO. N.Y, 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
LL BRAUNEISS.. 

‘O12 Napier five, Richmond Hil, N.Y. 

_ SONGWRITERS’ MANUAL 

ee MY CLIENTS 
sary tant for your patronge og 391; 

2 for ‘and pet Pe er 
‘THE HARMONY SHOP, Galt 

CUTE, PATRIOTIC SONG_AND MUSIC, 
MOTHER'S DREAM 

Fe, te TOTS, F;, iste 
ee aL LY BEST 

‘Watson fs well known as ae 

be Rose, 102 W. 
WAWTED—For Canadian Vauderiilo Circuit, Youn Tuy Comedy” Sip: Step Dancer: must be A:k inom wire. waren Souble write: CANADIA: 1510 ta St 

“Let the Witmark Western Office Be Your Second Home!” 

AL. BEILIN 
Energetic First Rocioeanes who says: "If you want what 

lve got, It’s yours. 

THOMAS J. QUIGLEY 
Western Professional Manager, who counts his worldly goods 

many frlends. 

YOU'LL ALSO FIND 
“of a properly conducted office, where your wish is law. 

ASHER B. SAMUELS AL. ELREDGE 
WALLACE BRADLEY GURNELL ANDERSON 

RUTH GEHRING 
OLGA WEBER 

following staff of- assistants willing to serve you with their roleess at the keys, 
secretarial endeavor—in fact, in the million and one ways essential to the success 

A 
JACK JOY 

PHILLIPS 

N. B.—We're still on the eighth-floor of the Schiller (Garrick Theater) Building, Chicago, Ill. 
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GREETINGS - 

EGBERT 

KAHN &. “VAN ALSTYNE 

Song. writing for E Rae ane 
-JEROME'H. REMICK & CO. - “Qn the Road to Home, Sweet Home. 



ue THOMAS. J. ; ARAGAR AUBIE Co., 

“sel Keep | 
Old Glory Flying” 

“The Billboard 

auennuyesuesyeeduensieay 

OF FAITH 

‘Words by 
CARLETON S. MONTANYE 

To My Comrades in Arms. 
REFRAIN: 

We'll keep Old Glory fying fair 
No matter where we are.. 

We'll let the breeze caress each stripe 
And proudly kiss each star. 

*Twill never know the despot’s heel, 
‘This Banner of the Free, 

And when we get to where we'll be 
‘We'll teach its meaning to the enemy. 

We'll keep Old Glory flying high 
For Home and Liberty! 

Every American at home and abroad will vibrate to x ‘martial 
.-standeur of this noble theme: 

Without. question the most inspiring national melody yet written 
in the-present crisis of out history. 

Published: Vocal solo in four keys—Db (e-D), Eb, F, yee for 

A Louis ‘SCARMOLIN 

| cetabushea ‘tact. Their besioning was under. 
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VIOLINISTS is” 
1. Sigmber Song—z Violins abd £: Stemier gone2 y 

“-APHIT, PARTNERSHIP AND. A 
HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

“Tes suet a few short gears since Le Wolfe 
Gilbert and Anatel “Friedland got. together 

Ed 

taken under the most, happy. and favorable ctr” 
cumstances, which, were immediately angmented 
by the fact that. their first publication, the 
wonderful ballad ealled Are You From Heaven, 
found favor with the profession, and then with 
the public, almost from the very day of its 
Aucention. 

‘Thé Gitbert-Friediand combtoation ts an ex- 
ample of perfect team work. Thelr compost 
are-nerer written each part separately. That Is 
to say Gilbert does not hand Friedland 2 fo- 
Seued lyric to be set to music, nor does Fried- 
land give Gilbert 2 “det™ melody to bare words 
written to it, except tn very rare tnstauces, 

By trace te thy catchy soley ot ai Tas each oe aig 3 slocs Zompletn fr 814 
Dostpaid. Address bs 

E. H. FREY 
126 W. 7th St, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

BEY b bud bB Bu B BS 

experience when they joined bands 88 co- 
‘workers their mutual ald amounted to = great 
¢eal. Thelr first composition written jointly 
was the sensationally snecessfal My Little 
Dream Gini, and tt certaloly was s barbinger 
of the gratitying success that was in store for 
the young writers. Since that’ time thelr works 
have “gone‘over with # Gang” Jn the great ma- 

Of cases. 
‘Before their Joining. eyen they.had each been 

responsible for ‘a number of excellent and fast 

MUSIC: PLATES ve PRINTING 

ae well es a bomber of individual successes, 
potably. My, Title Person Bose, leh to | 
the world by ator. Afr a7 tally Dre Gh Waite, cer 

‘Anatol Friedland prefaced a veritable beap or popstar favorites, sucinding 3ty Sweet Adatr, 
SisrOnn. Toon, ‘Shades of Night, Oat of the Cruate ato My Heart and Lily of the Valley. Each fof these added to. tbe laurels the, you Pee kad ‘atvendy cased" ane cndtngd sets | tna DUS 
fo the weap baying sod woopsingiog penile. ‘taco, Just u-few- weeks slaty came the time | VST sworn ghey tral angles tte Tact Sistine ta ont sor emo | SSevoralogty they ald no, aod hele St. publ ‘Shor kee Yeu From Hearen, was need! fom “MY LAND” 

very Bee ae eas oo REED) oO ice (net cash) 30¢ = Have ¥ Heard the Big Patriots Song Hit 
Two-part arrangement (equal voices) for Schools and Colleges = 10c They Introduced tt at that theater before a 

Professional copy to any accredited Singer applying for same. 
Orchestration, special at 15c. 

THE PATRIOTIC SONG YOU WANT =: 

BOOSEY & CO., The House of Song Fame 
9 East 17th Street, New York 7 

‘audience of which President Wilsom was a0 ap- 
weclative member. They seat the manuscript 

fo Harry Goodwin, who acted as thelr represea- 
tative In New York during thelr absence, 
Serene Cae sox arcmin wos oe 
ing distributed when they arrived in New York 

535 S Wabash Avenos, CHICAGO, ILL. 

again, They appeared at the Palace on thelr 
return, where a namber of beadliners heard the 

“The Jolly Ya Yankee Boy" 
From. that .moment thelr first publication was}... — 
ae eoored succes COLUMBIA Music Co. 

PROVO, UTAH 

Dear Maryland Girl 
You're From Dixie, 2 most uouxual Disle song. 

Bright, Catchy Ballad” Regular’ Copies, 20. 

and this, too, fonod ready favor. So it will 

RAYMOND SNYDER, Bar 578, Glaspor, Pa eee 

S24 andetatnd that’ Gibert & Friedland got 

Will Give Percentage 

WHITE & MOORE, 

away to a “fying start” as publishers. 
‘The Oliver Ditson Company has placed the 

Davis-Bossert ‘‘Song Mart’ publications on sale. 
One might infer by this that those who had se- 

tonal Te Sager fotreducing cur pew sone from 
‘cook Sie ken 

is one that hints at the REAL purpose of AMERICAN INTERVENTION in 
the great World War, as expressed by our 
TORY and PEACE for 

President—not only to goin, VIC- 
OURSELVES, but also for the ‘GERMAN PEOPLE. 

WE’LL HAVE PEACE ON EARTH 
AND EVEN IN BERLIN 

(@®y JAS. A. and THOS. J. FLANAGAN) 

leads up to a fine “punch” finish, telling what our boys will do to the Kaiser, ow -t clso tells a great deal more—what our boys will do for the world in 
restoring the reign of peace for all peoples. 

A GREAT SINGLE! BEST FOR QUARTETTESI 
'S SOMEBODY WAnwG FOR YOU" 

deukle version); * 
THERE’: 

splendid 

A WONDERFUL “SHOUT” SONG! 
“WHERE IS MY MAMA?” (a standard 

‘PLL CALL YOU UP AND LET YOU KNOW” aoxelty phone 

‘SYRACUSE, NEW: YORK. 
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POWERPUL—all American—soul stirring—pattiotic ton of te Modern- 

site comene vit kaee Doo be ks de sueccee a snd melody: wi! merica stan: 

for liberty.. The lyric S eaionee melody is swaying and sympathetic. 

“Peace and Liberty is a lernized theme—with all the qualities and thrills of 
America’s yom Re pce To oble sentiments of her National Hymns. 

“Peace and Liberty” will make YOU a HIT 
on any bill—it delivers the message—it goes over! 

Th it wa A 

Irving Berlin 
greets pou 
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A short time ago The Billboard published an 
article calling attention to the sharp practices 
‘Of certain musical agencies. It seems that this 
‘article burt, and burt to the extent that a press 
agent was stralghtway employed, who now comes 
back at Tho Bitboard, thra the columns of a 
‘good musleal paper of small cirealatiov, as de- 
fender. - 
‘This press agent erred in judgment as to the 

pub4eation in which the reply was made as the 
columns of The Biltboard, with a circulation 
larger than all the musical papers in the country 
combined, 1s'at all thmes opex to anyone who 
takes exception to anything printed in it. This 
defender seems as adept in evading an issue as 
4a ‘tho proverbial lawyer. 
‘Bald defender thinks Job must have ben = 

musical agent because of his patience; also de- 
Plores @ diocese uowa as anthagentitis trom 
‘time to the contagious among young artists, 
which disease usually incubates with writers 
and critics who are newcomers in the musical, 
eld, and who would pose as reformers, 

‘As evidence that what The Billboard sald was 
“cheap sophistry” and “boa” this press agent 
ites the fact that Mr. Caruso and Mme. Alda, 
4s well as many other notables, employ mslcal 
agencivs, the Inference Delng that all young, 
aspirizz artists would get the same treatment 
from the agencies If they would do likewise. 
;-Aforesaid press agent asserts that all criti- 
Ise of the musical manager originate with 
sorebecd artists who have fatled, and who bave 
to-other basis for complaint than the fact that 
the agent makes a profit. 

‘Defendant's press agent also urges that un- 
sophisticated artists need the “shrewdness”, of 
‘the agent for thelr “salvation,” even tho this 
threwdness is “vory badly-tnfected.” 
hla sharp practice defender says that young 
‘artista abould of course fnd the ‘right’ man- 
fager. and. wo take it for granted by this that it 
Ye méant the particular manager with whom this 
‘Bress agent has a working agreement. 
s-Eet us analyze this poob-bah evasion, ‘The 
‘Bitiboard in no sense whatever attacked the. mo- 
sical agency as an fnstitution. ‘The musical agent 

{ean legitimate for the artist as ts the business 
‘agent of any person in any other walk of Ife, and 
‘when ghis defender of sharp practices trles to 
make it appear that The Biliboard meant otber- 
wise tt Is bat 

sical agency takes very proper care of the busi- 
ness of Mr. Caruso and Mme, Alds (who ts the 
‘wife of Mr, Gattl-Casazza), and all otber prom- 
inent artists, because, even If they were in 
to do anything else (and we do not Ab 

i 
to put anything over on 
know it too well to try it, 
‘Tnerefore to point to the fa: 
sts use the musical agencies 
representative a3 an argument 
sophisticated artists to part with their bank’ 

f aEE 

tion of any Kind with reference to concert 
promotion are invited to consult, either by 
mail or ta person, ‘The Billboard's concert 
man, Mr, Withey, in the Subway Central 
Bollding, 424 street -and Broadway, New 
‘York; telephone, Bryant 8470.' ‘This service 
ts entirely free, there being no charge of 
any Kind whatsoever, and concert artists are 
cordially invited to avail themselves of this 
service, 

Dractices, but Lecause thelr business 1s legitimate 
It does not make certain practices legitimate. 

‘The BtIboard. repeats that artists, no matter| 
what thelr talent, cet very little, if any, en- 
couragement nt a'l from certain musical agencies 
‘unless the artist either has money enough to 
make it a “strictly business proposition” with 
the agent, or unldes in come extraordinary man. 

Ubretto basél on one of the Arabian Nights 
tales, bas its American premiere at the Metro- 
polltan Opera House, New York, Wednesday 
evening, December 19, 

La Figlia del Reggimento, which was post: 
posed from last Satunlay afternoon, had Its 
promised revival’ Monday. evening, December 
17, wlth Mme. Hempel in the title role, 
Other operas for the week: Carmen, on ‘Thurs- 

day evening, December 20, with Miss Farrar and 
Caruso; Borlo Godunot, on Friday evening, De- 
comber 21, with Mme. Homer and Mr. Althouse; 
‘The Marrlage of Figaro, at the Saturday matines, 

ELEANOR DE -CISNEROS— AMERICAN 

Bieaner de Cisneros, ‘opera, prime don ay the american singer ‘enjoys the untyue posttion tn the operatic life of today bas, sung in Dractically every gfeat opera house in ind world. Only an artist 

ner the artist ts brought very prominently into! 
the Umelight. 

Musical agencles have always been nected, 
and probably always will be, but because they. 
are 18 no excuse Whatever for the practices of 
come of them. 

‘he Diboard recently published a fall 1st 
of all mu-leal agencies In New York, as well a 
‘he artists they represent and would advise all 
Parties who feel incapable of taking care of thelr 
‘own business to employ an agency to take care of| 

‘The musical agencies are legitimate and nec- 
essary, but because Mr. Caruso, Mme, Alda and 
similar big artists get a square deal from them, 
Delng too big to get anything else, it does not 
in any’ way mit'gate the offenses practiced by] 
some of them against lesser artists who are 
straggling for recognition. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA, 
New York, Week December 17 

‘WOracclo (for the fret time this 
season) and Pagiiaccl, as a double bi:l, for 
popular-priced performance Saturday eveaing, De- 
comber 22. 

SUNDAY NIGHT'S OPERA CONCERT 
At last Sund=y nigut's “opera concert’ 

program exclusivcty of French music was given, 
es, Easton, Homer ard Detaunols and Messrs, 
jouse, Rothier and Laurent! savg, The or 

chectza was under the direction of Richard Hage- 
man. rt 

‘OHRISTMAS MATINEE OF LA BOESI 
La Boleme will be given at a popular-prico 

matinee on Christmas Day, sung by Misses Peter- 
won and Miller and Messrs, John <cCormack, 
Scotti, Didar, De Segurola, Malatesta, Leonard 
and Andislo, ‘fr. Papi will conduct. 

ATLANTA TO FOREGO.OPERA 
‘The Metropolitan Opera Company will not 

of Its seasom next April. The Atlantic Mosle 
Festival Association, which has. usually taken 
‘the company there, bas adopted resolutions to the 
effect that opera in war tlme is not a necessity 
‘and should not be encouraged at present. 

DIFFIGULT SEASON MUSICALLY 

Bip Financially 
In completing the frst month at the Metropolt- 

tan, New York, Director Gattl-Casazza declared 
that mosleally it was the most dificult season 
of any In the thirty-five years of the house, and 
‘this notwithstanding Sts abundant floanctal suc. 
cons. 

‘The season began.with the dropping of opera in 
German—more than one-third of the repertory— 

Ml end atter twenty-three weeks without 
the usoal trip South, the Atlanta Musical As 
sociation having Just’ adopted sesclations to the 
effect that opera in war thme is “not a neces: 
aity." 

‘Tho month's record at the Metropolttan—nize 
teen different operas—was sald to compare with 
any previoos year as to productions, while the at- 
tendance for the opening Weeks Was remarkable 
at a time of such dlitprbed conditions ti the 
theatrical world,” Thp eubstriptién this’ year ts 
$30,000 more thaii any. previous segsqa, 

CAMPANINI'ON AMERICAN MUSIG 
The following extract from a remarkable ar 

ticle by Cleofonte Campanin{, general director 
of The Cuicago Grand Opera Company, published 
in tast Sunday's Chicago Herald, under the title 

‘Let America Sleze Opportunity of the Wa 
‘To Create Own Opera,” shon?d be given publicity 
thruout the length and breadth of the land, 

Me. Campaninl says: “Slowly, but surely we 
are emanclpating ourselves trom the slavish 0- 
tion that all that ts imported is good,. and all 
that sorings from our own soll {s mediocre, I 
do not believe it is true, If some critic says 
‘Where are our Morarts and Beethovens? I may 
reply that we have hitherto expended nelther the 
tlme nor. the energy to develop them. It ts 
not by aneerlag or Ignoring that one creates. Let 

pecollarly 
else we betleve to be worth while. 
{ca's oppostunity, We should not let it pass.’ 

Mr. Campanini 1s becoming quite a thoro Amer- 
foan. It seems to be contageous after drinking 
tn the American spirit for a few years, 

COMING EVENTS IN NEW YORK 
AT AEOLIAN HALL 

December 21, evening, Knelsel Quartet. 
December 

New York: Max 
December 27th, evening, Plano Recital, Bella 

Hecht. . 
December 29, evening, Song Recital, Harslat 

Foater. 
December 29, afternoon, Joint Recital, Robert 

Lortat-Jacaues ‘Thibaud. 
December 80, afternoon, Symphony Soclaty of 

New York. 
Ar CARNEGIN HALL 3 

December 18, 3fusleal Art Soclety. 
December 27, Oratorio Society, 
‘December 29, Chernlavaky ‘Tria, 
December 30, Violin Bécltal by Biman: 
January 1, afternoon, Violln Recital by Hel- 

fez. 
January 3, afternoon, Symphony: Society of 

New You, : 

Hotel Jefferson, 
Bt, Loute, Bo. 

Dreterick N. Withey, E 
‘Concert Manager, The Biltboard, 

New York City. 
Dear Sir—It 1s a very useful service 1o- 

deed which The Billboard will be rendering 
‘the masleal world by printing ‘freely, fairly 

1d Impartially"* the news of tte concert 
. opera world, regardless of all adver- 

tising, amd I can only express my highest 
commendation, / 

T do not know to what extent the publica- 
tlons allow themselves to bo influenced by 
Advertisements, but tho mere expression of 
‘our intention gives you an exceptionalspos!- 
thon, ‘Very truly yours, . 

MAX ZACH. 
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PRO! KUNWALD ‘ARRESTED 

ees reports from Cincionatt: Inst, ack’ aay 
that J. Ernst Konwald, an- Austrian subject, and 
director of the Cloctabatt Symphony Orchestra, 
{yas arrested there by United States Marshal De- 
Tauney, oD an onder ‘recelred, frim Attorney-Gen- 
eral Gregory at Washington, Marshal Devanney 
sonounced that Professor-Kuowald was arrested 
{a accordance with Article 12 of the President's 
pretamation relative to allen envmies.’ Kunwald 
‘eas taken to the Dayton (0,) Jail later in the 
Gaz. Altho Konwald, has since been released it 
‘was learned that tn his place guest conductors 
‘will appear with the orcbestra until a permanent) 
accessor can be selected, Walter Henry Hoth- 
‘Yell, formerly conductor of the St, Paal Sym- 
phony Orchestra, will be the drat guest conductor 
od may be considered: for permanent conductor. 
Kino L. Roberta, manager of the orchestra, 

ts tn Now York arranging for others. Henry 
Hadiey, American conductor an@ composer, who| 
for several reasons was at the head of the San 
Francisco Orchestra, 1s also belng considered. 

‘The Bilboard suggests that an American con- 
auctor be permanently engaged, as the time has 
arrived when only Americans should be in charge 
of American musical organteations, 

OPERA WITHOUT GERMAN 
‘A Chicago paper reports that the Chicago opera 

season is “going along pleasantly, profitably and 
most artistically without the performance of a 
single German work,” 

It can also be said that the. Metropolitan sea- 
son in New York fe golng-along pleasantly, ar 
tistically and mote profitably than ever before 
in Its career without # single German work. 

‘The, Butboard pleht alg indd that, Doth ot 

« larger Bercentage of American alngers than 
was ever Before conncéttd with elther cots. 
pen Tana 

Jn the case of tive Metropotiten. Company: tt ts wor extinted iat more than 80 per coat of 
ft artists are American, singers, 
Let us give all dup, reppect, to foreign com- 

tion, forelga conductors and foreign singers, 
as regards thelr genuine artistic merit, but let 
1s Bot forget that we should gradually increase 
the percentage of Amertcans {a our muste uatil 
the control of our great murical organtzations 
‘hat be entirely ta the hands of Americans. We 

recognize all that is great, and good in the 
World's musle, and yet at the eae tine event- 

“ually Dave oUF great mosieal organizations dosi- 
inated by Auieri’aa directors and, interpreted 
Targely bY Anierican singers, 

HELEN STANLEY CHARLTON, 
American Prima Donna 

An vanderille they sing a Uttle soo 
Personality, bat there are varlour brands and 
Hletles of personality. ‘The partlcalar brand of| 
that commodity whlch Impreased itself upon ‘The 
Bitiboard concert and opera man last woek wh 
‘be had the pleasure of 1 
Chariton at her apart 

that the strenuoos Ife and contact| 
with the world which falls to the lot of moat 
woman opera singers who have risen to prom- 
fence bas a teneney to make them semlmas- 
ccullne and businenslike in contact—not eo with 
Helen Stanley, 
Sedtom tn lent, font plump enodety: with 

sandy reddi clean complexion and great 
Ug, lumtaove Bee “epeas an Stray presents 8 
type whlch suggests the English beauty. With 
wach an exterlor this Indy welcomes you, talka 

7 
HELEN STANLEY CHARLTON 

to you and bids you adi 
personality whlch le latinctly femtalne. 

thru the medtam of a 
Telen 

‘led and hardened old bachelor ‘that he was, in 
spite of his terrible oath never to. marry «| 
Prima doting, finally succumbed. 

Helen Stanley Chariton is an American girl 
thra and thru, who has come to her present ea- 
Mable position i the. concert and opera world 
thra the merit of hard work. 

3fiss Stanley has bad'a very extensive concert 
tour this fall, whieh will only be interrupted by 
the Christmas hullday season, when it will be 
continued until spring. 

‘Miss Stanley says the fact whfch’ linpresses: 
her most of all, ax she travels over the country, 
4s the contioued and ever-increasing musical io- 
terest Glsplayed throout the entire United 
States, 
‘Towns ani villages one never heard of, says the 

prima donna, furnish continual surjrises by’ 
Gnaneing the Lringing into thelr communities the 
‘very biggeut and best masteal talent to be had. 

Ererymhere symphony orchestras, community 
choruses, cvncert courses and elngle apeclal con- 
certs are belog financlatly backed by the ever- 
tinlog Ude of American nrustcal taterest. 

Mise Staziey believes that the American peo- 
ple are a very musical people, both In the cities 
and rural districts, 

- MELBA FOR CHICAGO OPERA 
‘The, Chicago Opera Company bas sent to New 

‘ork am advance guard ta the person of the fe- 
mous), Nelite “Melba,: who sang with that or- 
ganization’ Ia tte" fait: tour, a well a8 on Its 
Rome siage,. and who now bas. concerts in Bos: 
tou, Washington and elsewhere: ti the Wester 
conipany” invades New: York, 

Upoa: being Interviewed by. New York-aitly 
recent’y'rerertirg-Abatralla andthe war a note 
Of deem fveling cme Into Melba’s volee:--“'An» 
tenia’ Ja: v0; tad -a"Dlacé theao ‘daye,””-abe°aald, 
1 hove you fn America may never -know such 
tosses in war,.all your own relativen‘and frlends 
gone, and'those who return eo foJared. I cannot 
bear to seo ME longer. No, I have not been tn 
England ‘since Jane, 3014, Jost before the wa 
shall spend this season, as last, in America, 

then for « Jong holley. fn Japan.” 

ELLIS 1SSUE@ STATEMENT: 
©, A. Ellis, manager of the Boston Symphony 

Orchentra,. las Serued the following : statement 
‘Doctor Muck 1s not’a Prosslan; be 's not an. 

enemy’ allcri.of the United Staten: he. Is aot 
oflctal’ of the German Government; Bo fs. not a 
cltizen-of Germany. While be was Born in Bas 
varia be fava citizen of Switzerland; ab wad lx 
father: ""“After carefal Investigation of many 
fantasifc and pernicious amor about Dr, Muck 

that have been brought to thelr attention the Fed- 
eral authorities have foond nothing to Incrimln-| 
ate him x8 a German agent or as having per- 
formed any act whlch is prejailelal to the in| 
terests of our country. 
Dr. Muck ts 4 man of high attainments, and] § 

ae seoeal ete crs mu done ar wa 
‘Koown, During the more than seven years be 
‘bag been to America he has respected our laws 
and bas complied with them in letter and 
smictt, * 
“For three years of the war be has directed 

our cosmopolitan orchestra with rare tact in 
‘almost daily rebearsils and concerts. He bas! 
Permitted no discussion of political attatrs, and 
there has not been the elightest friction among 
our mustelans of many nationalities. The mem- 
Derahip of the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
comprises 4 Amertcan‘citizens (17 native Dorn), 
2 Germans, 8 Austrians, 2 Itallans, 2 British, 
6 Daten, 2 Hussians, 5 French, 2 Belgians and z 
‘Bobemlans. 

‘A wire from Washington says the Swiss Le- 
‘eatlon confirms the fact that Dr. Muck fs 2 
citizen of Switzeriand, aD 

JESSIE CHRISTIAN AN AMERICAN 

One night lust season, when the now famous 
Amelita Gatl-Curel became suddenly indispored 
‘ad was unable to sing with the Chicago Grand 
Opera Company, Jexsle Christian, an Awerlcan 
girl from Grinnel, In., was very suddenly called 
‘upon to take the famous prima donna’s part. 

‘Miss Christian substituted in a manner 60 sat- 

a (ee Pen Pio Po ea a ee ae ee 

LIEUT. JOHN z 

i : Philip Sousa? 
U. rea 

H : 
@ WITH -THE COLORS 
We Pe Pa PRs Ps Pa 

THE DICKSON TRI 
Formerly the Dickson Orchestra j 
WISHES ALL THEIR FRIENDS: 

A MERRY XMAS AND AM 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

Permanent Address QUINCY, ILL& 

OPERA IN LONDON AND PARIS 
Ta suite of the wnilmited demande which the 

war has made upon the treasury of the 
Government the sum of $200,000 bas been allotted 
between the grand opers and the opera-comiqut 
for the making of new scenery and dresses for 
old and new pleces. 

In London operatic and concert performances, 
‘anf especially -those given in English, are be- 
Ing encouraged as never before, 

Asfactory that her standing with the management 
‘of the Chicago Opéra Company immediately be- 
camo very: high, 

‘Speaking. of her. recent. concert work ‘The Min- 
scapolla Journal saya: 

“Teerle Christian ts “worthy of taking the 
throoe aa queen of American coloratura. song. 

gch a competent and flalshed soprano has ot 
tycen heard in. the Sanday: concerts.for many a 
Gay., Particularly noteworthy for refloemeat of 
art and sentiment was the alaging of-the Deltbes 
aria apd the Grieg song. 

“MELBA FAVORS AMERICANS 
In an interview: with a New York daily re- 

‘cently Mme, Nello Melba, the famous grand 
‘opera soprano, ventured: to predict thet the day 
‘will come when the American. and English will 

.] be the recognized prima donna races, 
“Mme, Melba will lng’ with the Chteago Opera 
Company when’ {t opens its New ork rearon in 
January. andthe says what: {mpresses her most 
‘with reference to that company {s the large num 
ber of young American girls engazed. 
="Tho gitla are all young and attractive, 1ook 

‘well, sing well, areas. well and act thelr parts 
‘beantifally,” anys. MeTha 

Madame says abe does aot. see how they can, 
Netp making great successes. 

Emma Roberts, a contralto, whoss 
Decome somewhat widely Koown, gave a recita: 
last week in Aeolian Hall, New ‘York. ; 

Henry Rothwell, formerly cowdactor of the 
St. Paul Symphony Orchestra, goes temporarily 
to replace Dr. Kunwald with’ the Cincinnati 
Orchestra. 

‘Marouf, the musle- by. Henry Rabsad, the 
Ubretto based on one of the Arablan Nights] 
tales, will havo its American premlere at the 
‘Metropolitan Opera House, New York, this week. 
Joba McCormack was the soloist at the Bed | 

Cross mass meeting in the Hippodrome, New 
York, last Sunday might, The admission was 
tree. 

Mabel Garrison, American. soprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, was: eoto- 
wt recently with the Symphony Soclety. Walter 
Demrosel, conductor. 
Carmen seems to be the most popular of all 

operas. 
Fyleda Hempel bas been confined to her home 

in New York for a week or ten days with « 
coud. 

Mischa Levitrkl, plautst, was beard Inst week 
4m recital In Orchestra Hall, Chicago, before « 
Imrge audience. 

Tans Barth, planist, gave bis second. recital 

‘Tho third Kiosolving morning musical of the 
season was given-at the Blackstone Hotel, Chi- 
cago, at 11 a.m, last Tuesday. Anna Case, the 
briltiant eoprano, and Francis Macmitan, the) 

“Sascha Helfets's second New York recital was 
‘nother selloat. 

ay Peterson, an American gtr, made a very’ 
successful debut as Micaela in Carmen at the| 
‘Metropolltan Opera House, New York, last week. 
Anoa Fitsiu reports that she gave away six 

Dundred autograrbed photographs of nerselt to 
admirers in: the City of Mexico when ebe sang 
there in grand opera recently, 
‘Anew Sympbony Orchestra bas been formed 

tn Brookiyn. 
Tt Is sald that the Chleago Opera Company 

‘will present 28 operas in 28 days In New York, 
beginning Jannz=y 18, 1918. 
Clande SMurlo ecored a 'uecess in her first New 

York appearance at the Metropolitan Opera 
Tonse last week as Ama, 
Jobu W. Frothingham, who, after much delay, 

‘bos finally reached Paris on lls return to Amer 
ten, had very interesting experiences on the Ser- 
vlan front. 
._ It 1s sald’ that ing Gersian copyrights are to be 
printed, 
The Srst National Community Song Day was 

held. in Washington, D. C., last week, 
At Is ald that the State of New York te 

now to cense music teachers. 
Despite the terrible war and: revolution Petro- 

‘grad had-more music during the past summer 
than ever before. 

jorgan’ Klogston, another Aiserican, made 
ie Metropolitan Opers House debut last week. 
Someone takes the Mberty of denying that 

Francis Macmillan ts engaged to marry Mar 
srret Wiivon, the President's daughter, 

THEO. KARLE, America’s Sensational Tenor, 
1S BOOKED FULL TO APRIL, 1918 

for J917-"18. THEATRICAL Ho sings oret ninety concerns to that time: Now booking ATI 
Fooren, as wee Shem to handle bi "Sh, New Yorke i 

MANAGERS with fs manager, KINGSBURY, 

‘Truly it is great that peoples find expres- 
ston and realization of themselves in musle, in 
times of great stress as in no other times. ° 

MARGELLA GRAFT’S OPINION |. 
Congreas Hotel & Annex, 

Chicago, Il,, Dec. 14, 1017. 
Frea N, Withey, 

‘The Bixboard, New York. 
Dear Mr, Withey—Your letter asking my 

‘Views regarding te value of news pristed 10 
‘your paper, concerning the World of Concert and 

yeera, has Just reached me, A 
T am greatly loterested tn this subjgct not 

stone because I am one of the many singers in 
Amertea whose chief desire 1s for a fair repre- 
‘seutation In the papers which reach the thousands 
of people interested in music and art, Dut als. 
Decause It seems to me the most patriotic and 
Joyal deed In the power of Americans to per- 
form ts in every branch, in every path of fe, 
to cuitivate the fier slde of the most discrimi. 
ating tastes, as well as the practical and 
utilitarian point of view, which seem to many 
(and perhaps with Justice). the most important. 

It is possible for rrople to exist without 
flowers and sunshine ard the natoral beauties 
of natore, but untess they have an almost eternal 
fountain of beauty within themselves thelr lives 
fare merely grabbing and starved existences. 
And so It la that the neople who Ure divorced 
from the World of Muse in all of its forms do 
not pethaps realize that thelr lves might be far 
richer, far more inspired and inspiring {¢ muste 
were thelrs to enjoy discriminately. 

Brery time an editor prints even a eentence re- 
garding woste or musiclans which 1s calculated 
to inform and Interest the general publle be is 
doing an enormous work for mankind. 

‘Therefore I hope you will decide to extend 
your already splendid. work into the feld of Con- 
cert and Opera, and Iam one who heartily en- 
orsea the idea your letter has brought to my 
notice. ‘Very sincerely yours, 

‘MABCELLA CRAFT. 

MARCELLA CRAFT 
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‘NEW OPERA COMPANY UNDER 
% 
i W. G. STEWART’S DIRECTION 
Pioneer in Light Opera Field Will Manage Affairs 
as: 
ay 

of Commonwealth — Sousa Elected Presi- 
dent—Hitchcock Offers Use of Fulton: 

Theater, New York, for Tryouts 

+ New York, Dec. 17.—Announcement was mado 
‘ast week by Raymond Mitcheock, treasurer of 
‘the New York Commonwealth Opera Company, 
that W. G. Stewart, a ploneer in the Iight op- 
era morement in this country, bad been en- 
‘guged as director-general for the new organiza- 
‘ton. 
“Mr. Stewart is at present resident director of 

‘the Hippodrome Theater, where he has been 
for six years. Previous to this he spousnred 
‘and guided the destinies of the Stewart Oper 
Company, which toured the country for a long 
period. 

‘Tm bis thirty years’ activity in opera Mr. 
Stewart has been stage director’ and winger with 
‘the Baker Opera Company, Pauline Hall, Fay 
‘Templeton, GNbert & Sullivan, Marie Cabill 
‘anf others of equal tmportance. He was also 

member of the original productions of Flora- 
Gora, Fuxy Quiller, When Jobuny Comes March: 
ing Home, and otter old favorites. With these 
be acted {0 the-double capacity of stage director 
‘and singer. 

wart organised and directed the Amer!- 
Opera, for which the, Lyre Thea- 

srlecting alagsra, rehearsing opéras 
ising the repertoire for the fire. sea 

fas directed and sung in’ over” 200 
‘a peenllariy"Rttea for his. prevent 

‘hr quota of “Sttern directors, the others belog 
‘Tyrone Power, Harry Rowe-Shelley, Romualdo 
Saplo, Richie Ling, Pillip Spooner, Van Reusel- 
Tarr ‘Wheeler, Clarence Fullerton, 1. S, Hech- 
Aheliner and Jacques Pierre, in addition to the 
oficers above named. 

“The constiratinn and by-laws were presented 
‘and anproved by the directors. 

‘The oMces of the company will also be located 
4m this bullding. 
Daring the first season the company will be 

ron on a business basis at popular prices. All 
the profits, bowerer, will be turned into the 
company. to guart the purchase of a perma: 
nent theater. By terms of the charter no-div- 
{dends or other Alsbursements, except for mec- 
ergary running expenses, are to be made. 
he morement was organized primarily for 

the purpose of furthering interest in musté 
and the allied arts among the people of America. 
Opera has always been a treat for the very 
ich rather, tham the daily bread of the populace. 
Bfen Interested in the cutlivation of mustcal 
taste have long recognized that the only means 
to this end was the institution of a community 
organization, to bs run on a popular. basis, 
‘maintaining no. commercial standards. 

‘The incorporators decided to carry the. idea 
4nto action, with the result that community 
‘opera will soon be = reality. 

‘During the first season the epertotre will be 
eenfined to ght operas of wide popularity, 

LA GCORDETTE PLAYERS 

New York, Dee!’ 15—Josephive Webn will be 
the Marquise in Ta Cordette, « play of the 
Preach Revolution, Tenry Bayard will present 
4 at the Brooklyn Academy of Musle Saturtay 
‘qrening, December 22, with Madame Pilar Moria 
‘a the star, xupported by.Caroline Greenfleld, A. 

such as the Gilbert & Sullivan compositions, 
Fra Diavolo, Hansel and Gretel and others of | wood Community The: 
lke nature, 

remember any performances of it in the States. 
But of that 1 cauuvt be certain; it is an old play. 
At was written, by the way, under 2 law now 
obsolete to secure the dramatic copyright of 
my novel, Cache! Byron's Profession, against.an 
unauthorized American dramatization.” 

STEVENS TO LOS ANGELES 

Los Angeles, Dec, 14.—Ashton Stevens, dra 
matic crite of The Chicago Examiner, will be 
Jn Los Angeles abortly to be on hand when bis 
play, written in collaboration with Charles 
Michacleon, goes into rehearsal at the Moroso, 
‘The title of the play ts 3m 7 Out, 

COMMUNITY'S BUSINESS GooD 
‘Los Angeles, Dec. 18.—Large audiences have 

greeted each of the performances at the Holly- 
jer during the paxt week. 

Among the playlets which were especially auc 

THE BILLBOARD RECORD OF RUNS: 
IN NEW YORK 

By the Dramatic and Musical Plays |” 

PRODUCTIONS OF ‘THE NEW SEASON 
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PROMOTED TO. STARDOM 
Alexander ‘Carlisle Fe 

Country Gout 

New York, Dec. 15.—A new feminine star was. 
rented ‘yesterday"by Toanagerial mandate. She 

ured in The 

{a Alexanitza Carlisle, st present: playing “tho 
leailing role in ‘The: Country -Cousln, ‘at the! 
Galety Theater. Klaw & Eclanger ‘and George, 
©. ‘Tyler, -tho- producers ot -the-play,” promoted 
successes which she has attained in thls cut. 

Orders were issued to have her naine sitet 
equal prominence sith the ‘title: of the ‘play’ tn 
all advertising matter and.to give ber all the 
other privileges and prerogatives usually spply- 
tog to stardom, ; 

WHY SHAW WROTE “BASHVILLE 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 18 —Ceorge Bernard 
Suaw, in a letter to the Drama League Players 
of Washinston, edvances an upasaal reason for 

irable Bashvitle, which the 
‘Drama League produced here to connection with 
Augustus Does Tia Bit, at Totl's Theater, De- 
comber 10 and 11. After reciting that he Jet the 
Drama League Players bave the American pre- 
miere of Augustus as an experiment, Mr. 
‘Shaw continued: 

“I am vot sure, by the way, that you. will not 
have the premiere of Bashville alo, as I do not 

cessful: were Trifles, How Ho Lied to. Her 
Tlushand...and. Tord Dunsany's play. Tents.of 
the Arabs. The casts, under the direction’ of 
Neyle Dickinson, have been gathered. mainly 
from among the amateur residents of Hollywood, 
together with 2 few motion plcture players, 

ANOTHER .MAYTIME COMPANY, 

‘Original Company Will Remain in Now Heal Company ors ‘ew 

i New ‘York, ‘Dec. 18.—Owing to the micrcen of 
‘Maytime at’ the~ Stubert- Theater, tt: hae been 
decided to extend the engagement of thls: pro- 
‘Guetion'at this house, and the-present compauy. 
deeded by. Obarlety Purcell, Pegsy Wood"-a0d 
‘Wittiam Norris, wiil, therefore, -remala at the 
Shubert ‘Theater. tor' the athnre of the reason, 

‘The staging {8 under the personal direction of 
4. 3, Shubert and’ Edward P. Temple, who 
Girected. the origina) Mayth 

‘Thomas. the cast of the special company will 
Socinde Joba T. Murray, Carolyn'Thomeon, Jes 
netta Biethven, Arthur Geary, Edna ‘Temple 
Arthur McKenna, Maude Allen,-Otis Sheride 
Elizabeth Goodall, Isabel Vernon, Grace Dantel, 
Florence Fox, Herbert Salinger, George Har: 
court, Owen Harvey and others, 

tk DRAMATIC ST: 
CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL, 

Elisabeth Marbury Chosen Chairman 
Amusement and Entertainment 

Committee 

New York, Dec. 16.—Ellsabeth Marbary has 
been chosen Chairman of the Amasement and En. 
tertainment Committee for the Soidlers’ and Sail. 
‘ors’ Children’s Xmas Carnivel which the Natlonat 
League for Wothan’s Service wil give under its 
aurpices and management at Grand Central Pal- 

¢, from December 22 to 20, Anne Morgan, 
treasurer of the League, who is at present 
“romewhere In France,” has commlasioned Cer- 
trade Robinson Swith to be hor personal repre- 
sentative in the foterests of the carnival. Miss 
Sulth, who recentiy arrived from Prance, where 
sho had been serring with the co flotilis, wil 
de assistant to tise Marbury. 

18 for the! Children's Carnival are un: 

‘sarit.s ie: Sarattat Prowler $ 
‘eifoyable features... Qubet. alragtlons, allot 
| which Will. be, abbolately; free..to ererybods «al 
fending, will be merry-go-round, “shoo lid 
obe-rlig élretis, sow Baik, Mother Gooce ot 

ria Wheel, Paueh vid, Judy, show, ete. 
fancy Wins tl Rprtmantenn Thea. 

ter; will be “seo as Liftle Ted “Mifln Hood 
thraout "the cardival, whit, Shirley Mason, ‘the 
Pojwlar’ motion picture atar,, Will’ appear. As 
Goldfiocks “in the reproductioi ‘of Goldilocks stil 
Ye-Three Bears, pas 

2,600 PERFORMANCES 
Chicage,, Dec. 18.—Eehlin Gayer, in the. cat 

of Johnny, Get Your Gun, at the Cort, played 
over 2,000 performances, ‘with Willlam Hodge 
fi Tho Man From Home. 

FRENCH PLAYERS 

Present Two More Comedies—Barber 
‘ine and Le Pain de Menage 

New York, Dec, 18,—Altred de Musset's three: 
act comedy, Barberine and Le Pain de Menai 
a comedy fi ‘one act by: Jules Renard, wan the 
third offering of Jacques Copean and bis Preach 
company presented at the Theatre du Vieor 
Colombler Tuesday night. 

Jacques Copeau took the part’ of Plerre tn 
Le Pain do Menage and Lociane Bogaert played 
‘Marthe. ‘There are only two characters in this 
comedy of Renard. e 

‘The east of de Museet’s Barberine comprises 
Valentine Tersler, Tenri Dhortal, Jenn Sar 
mnt, Emile:..Chifoltan, Francois Gouroae, 
Pauletie. Nolgeux, “Madeleine Groffrey, Luclen 
Weber, “Robert “Bogaert, Paul Jncab-Tilsns, 
Marcel’ Miller, “Andre “Chiotta, Jacques Vildrae, 
Mareel Chotio, 3flss Matstre and Cleette Jacob- 
Hiant. 

THREE MORE NATURAL LAWS 

One Going Into Canada, Another Into 
‘Western Stat id Third Into 

oOo Southwest 
Chieago, “Dee. 15.—Theo more Natural Law 

companies will go out 3 1. One, under 
the’ direction of Oliver Eckhardt, will play 2 
route ont of Chleago.to Emerson, and will: then 
hunks, the one-night standa ‘from ‘Winnipeg to 
Yancotiver. Another, ‘under the direétion of 
Gieon 1. Crawford, wilt play tho Western 
Rtates, and the third, under ‘the hinagement 
‘of W. F. Ketsler, will play the Sonthwest. 

‘The Jack Bessey Stock Company: and the 
Mae Edwards Repertotre Company aré now vslels 
thie. with grent success, 

‘The Naturat Taw was recently profucnd at 
the “Empress Theater, Vancouver; where tt 
Wroke all recente for that:house. It ts betas 
shown this wee by the stock company of Lya0, 
Dae, 

Coctl Fletcher, leading: man for.Elste Fergusoa 
‘The Song of Songs, now belng produced’ for 
Arteraft Pictures Corporation, bas been en- 

abt by \Charlen Dillingham to play the lead- 
Juventlo lead n General Post. 
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CONDUCTED BY THEODORE A. LIEBLER JR 
| THE LEGITIMATE 

jog of that polot where supply 
fad & common basis for agreement. As was 
fun manfolly io the m 
ff the off nights for 
The Gspay -Trall seems to be the sort of a 
Popular success that would have dose good b 
Des whether the regulation prices bed prevailed 
for pot nothing ‘very iluminating is to be, de- 
fied from the results of bis experiment, 

‘Tho success of the play, whether the price 
polley contributed to tt oF not to any degree, 
Revertneless Will ave tts effect vpon the price 
polleles of otber houses.and attractions, It Js 
remarkable how many voles have been raised 
in favor of the popular prices these past few 
dass. Many of them fustst that they bave 
favored a radical price reduction from the start 
of the present depression, It may be that we 
are on the eve of the reestablishment of the 
dollar and a balf as the standard price of thea- 
ter tlekets in all first-class Broadway bouses. 

Before expressing our own opinion on the 
advisability of such a move it might repay us 
to consider the effect that it would have.oo 
general business conditions. Were some attrac 
tions to revise prices downwanl others 
sttand pat we might witness some unnatural com- 
petition, based on the bargain theory, It might 
Prove, hiwevet: that playa wéold demand to be: 
Judged on’a twodollar of. dillar and a halt 
dasls, is the’ case might. be, with :the result 

the case ever since’ the ticket speculator and 
the cut-rate agency’ firat attempted to provide 
‘an artificlal adjastment between supply and de 
mand in the ticket market. 

Were the prices to be reduced in all houses| 
taneously we should eee a probable redis 

trivation of the same aggregate; in other words, 
the same amount of money that 1s now being 
‘spent in the theaters would be more evenly 
Aistribated. ‘The successes would play to a 
‘amaller total, the : 

who bad @ capacity 
eceas that it would be desirable for him to 

curtail bis receipts by one fourth, 
‘The argument 1s frequently advanced that 

‘there ts nothing so expensive in the theater as 
empty seats, This polot 18 used to combat the 
anrertion that the modern theatrical attraction 
4s scaled op the two-dollar basis, By that we 
mean that the manager's allowance for pro- 
Guetion, cast: operating cost ad overhead 1s 
Sgured ‘on a basis of the returns to be recelved 
from playing to a two-dollar admission scal 
It fs true that it seems foolish to insist that 
this ts the case with an attraction playing to 

if & housefal at two-dollar prices when there 
is 8 possibility that the bouse might be Jammed 

fol wero tho top price of almlsston one-Atty. 
But tt must be remembered that when a house 
can be Glied at tyo dollars the résaltant proats 
fare correspondingly greater, and in a business 
fa which the element of risk @gures as largely’ 

Se does in the theatrical Dusioess 
‘ager most count on his, successes to pay 
faileres, and must, accordiogly, anticipate big- 
ger than normal profits when he does put over 

For thle reason this obtains despite the tact, 
that under a readjastment of prices losses might 
ve cot/on failures, The really expeostve propo- 
sitions $m the show business are those that are 
fought thro, those that do not exhibit thelr 
weakoess af Bret showing, but ture the pro- 
Gucers to continual farther expense in the hope 
that he may ultimately recaperate bis losses, oF 
¢ least Gud partial salvage. 1a these cases be 

48 not out merely the initial cost of production, 
Dut bis sheet of onerating expenses adds a con- 
lderable ttem to bis Toss, 

The plays that are fought thra are @ boon 
to the actor, insofar as they multiply the num- 
‘ber of Jobs available, and for the Teason that 
‘© general reduction of prices would increase the 

otal of attractions that: would find themselves 
with Iving chance that genrral reduction 
would be beneficial to the profession, as it 
would: keep a greater ‘number of players em 
‘ployed. On the other band managers migbt ob- 
Jeet to tt on that very score, for the more 
actors there are who are out of work the more 
Feasonably plage canbe cast. 

But all these things avido the ultimate factor 
that will determine the pride pillcles of the 
managers acting as a unit will be the faith 
‘or lack of faith in the permanency of the pres 
‘ent pertod of ‘slump. 

it" the slump is to be shortiived, to 
‘ent prices would be folly. - The Indleations for 
Detter times in the meer fature are to be found 

‘on all sides, ‘Tho calamity bowlers bavo been 
defeated to. come. extent 1. the showing made 
generally ia the pre-Chrivtmas period. While 
several theaters have been compelled to close 
‘thelr doors, and -some are experlencing some 
rery gloomy"nights and afteraooas, most of the 

ccenseas are holding up splendidly and the 
meager Wet bas even been added to. 
‘As Is usually the case’ there will be an en. 

‘irety new’ crop of plays offered to the metro- 
politan public during and immediately after 
tho holidays, This is Itkely to add a Dit of im- 
Petus to theatergoing that may snowball into 
something when things break right economically 
and politically for the cvugtry. There ts 
Breat Boencial strato, guch ao the last two Zi>- 
erty Bond tssues, impending Immediately, a8 the 
‘War Savings drive 1s not direeted as specitically 
At theatergoers ax the previous campalgus bare 
Deen, ‘There ts abundant hope that the revision 
of the war tax law will Deneft ‘the theaters 
ogely, It ts generamy: felt that the tax bas 
dorne disproportionately heavily on the Duslness, 
and it 18 the desire of Congress to right any 
Invqoalltics that experience may make manifest. 
and, of cunrse, the inevitable resultant prosper- 
{ty that will come from the spending of billions 
of Government funds will soon reflect Itself. 
Experlence shows that while ‘the theaters may 
de a barometer of general conditions it i a 
Darometer that records after’ the event and does 
ot forecast. Prosperity 1s alrendy real and 
unquestioned in certain quarters. Inevitably 
that prosperity will spread until it covers al- 
mort every industry, apd quarter. ‘Ten the 
theaters. will reap the reward of thelr patient 
endorance of adversé conditions, and as 1s the 
role with the folk of the theater they wilt have 
fergotten that conditions were ever bad. But 
4f, 1m. the meantime, prices bave been reduced 
{t will bo the devil's own Job to get them back 
where they belong. 

DRAMATIC NOTES - 
‘When his present season as a prominent mem~ 

ber of the cast presenting Peter Ibbetson closes, 
Wallis Clark will undertake the production of 
several important plays, adding the duties of a 
stage director to those of an actor. 

Madame Marguerita Sylva, whose last operatic 

[well as the title role in Cleopatra. 
Harold Chapio, the Inte soldier dramatist, 

whose Art and’ Opportunity serves Eleanor 
Painter for her debut into the dramatic field at 
the Cort Theater, New York, will have two or 
three more plays’ produced before the season is, 
over. Hix mother, Alice Chapin, an American 
actress, las charge of them. 

P. Biegteld, 
Btuart of Florodora fame and Dave Stamper to 
‘write the music for the New Ziegfeld Midnight 

a New York hospital, has recovered suffclently 
to leave the tnstitution, and will soon resume 
rehearssla in’ Lord and Lady Algy. 

‘The United Producing Company, the new or 
ganization formed to produce plays in Canada 
while they are still popular and fresh in the 
United States, has under contemplation Ob, Boy. 

‘Tonal iy mune fon mith the Bla Ells Pertela cer= teats chain plan ef eauuuisation from = prinsote 

feernoon of tecre- dation thet ‘Busle student 
‘Addresa your requeat for literature for a ¢o-opera« EYE Musical education which selves the problem of ie wae ar ‘organising and founding «Sus school te che . 
National Conservatory of Music, Inc. Haid Ofer, Sulteseo, 118 3 Wabesh Ava Chlonge 
Mott at dames, 105 W. MR Ste = Maw, York 

ag 

with Nesta de Becker, = well-known New York 
stress, 10 one of the leading Toles, and Toe 

Brat, with Rea Martin, 
Mavde Adams, in A Kiss for Cinderella, gave 

a special performance at the Princess Theater, 
‘Toronto, Friday afternoon, December 14, for the 
‘wounded boys who have returned from the front. 

Recanse the Boleberikt activities $a Russia are 
eotirely at varlance with the polnt of the pla 

lott, Comstock & Gest have abandoned the 
jea of producing ‘The People's King, a drama 

dealing with an Ideallstie revolution in Russia. 
‘The play was originally produced in Petrograd. 

Charles Maat celebrated his sixth anniversary 
as stage manager for Pred Stove ca Monday 
night of last week, 
"Ralph Block has left The New York Tribune, 
‘on which he was dramatic critic, and Is now oa 
the ‘editorial staf? of ‘The New Republic. 
otltion with Thé Tribune has been taken by 
FA. Perce. 
‘Harvey Phillips ts now treapurer of the Harris 

‘Theater, New York, succeeding John Ostrander, 
1 ined, 

‘Willle’ Bvans, vandevillo comedian,’ has suc- 
seeded the late Nat Wills in Oheer Up at the 
Hippodrome, New York. 
s Charles Knowlden, one of the principals tn the 
Comstock-Billott production of Ob, Boy, has been 
Lightly praised by the press throout the East for 

MENZELI’S 
Grand Opera 

Pallet Scheel 

Acts origi for 
VAUDEVILLE or CABA- 
RET ARTISTS. 
22 East 16th Street 
NEW YORK CITY 
Tel. $944 Stuyvesant 

LEAGUE PROFESSIONAL WOMAN'S 
(INCORPORATED) 

1999 Broadway, Entrance 140 West 68th Street, New York. 
Telephone, 8188 Col 

‘Large or small, attractive Club Rooms. by the Day, Week, Month ‘cial Gatherings, Club Meetings, Card Parties, Dances, etc. 
‘attendance Catering privileges, Address Business Secretary. 

or Season, for So- 
‘Terms moderate. Bald 

NEW PLAYS 
GOOD MORNING, ROSAMOND 

G00D MORNING, ROSAMOND—A comedy. fo 
threo acts, by Constance Lindsay 
‘Presented by Messrs. Shubert and: 3 
Boustelle at the Forty-elghth: Street “21 
ter, New. York, December 10. 

young widow whose wealth attracts a number 
‘Of village sultors, none of whom she favors, A 
roving youth turus up ia ber home at might, 
4s shot for a burglar, is mistaken for @ prince, 
‘and turns ont to be the relative of a neighbor 
and 1s finelty successful in 
tlous of the beautiful widow. 
Almless absurdities. the village friends of the 
‘widow misconstrue her innocent actions and 
spread scandal by their gossip. 

Good Moraing, Rosamond, 1s nelther in- 
roetive nor elevating, and contains no suspense 

or dramatie action. 
Annie Hughes was a success as the burybody 

of the village. Lowell Sherman was not con- 
‘vineing as a romantle hero, nor did his bearing 
suggest royalty. Lilly Cablll, Mra. Eberle and 
Arthur Allen would have appeared to better 
advantage in a better play.—M. F. 1. 

Excerpts trom the New York dailies follow: 
Evening Telegram: “It ts bard to tell why 

such a journeyman bit of dramatization should 
reach Broadway.” : 

‘Tribune: “The story flounders around without 
progress and without suspense’ 

‘Times: “The play ts styled on the program 
comedy of youth and now." Those who see 

A will have to be not only young, but brave— 
‘and probably speedy." 

‘Morning World: “The play ia without « gitm- 
mer of reason and bears no trace of imagins- Hon." 
Morning Herald: “The play ts weak in cos. 

stroction, bat amusing and well acted.” 
‘Morning Sun: “An amusing, but amateurish, 

production.” . 

‘THE SILENT ASSERTION 

(PHD SILENT ASSERTION—A draia to foor 
acts by Butler Davenport. Présented at 

ais | 

New York, Dec. 18—Tho Bramball Players’ 
presentation of the Sllent Assertion measures 
‘up’ well to the sincerity standard usually found. 
in little theaters. 

‘The play deals with the career of a climbing 
politician who bas achieved the mayoralty and 
zapires to the Governorablp, As it Jovolves the 
lives of two women the action of the play Onds 
each woman as bis wife at separate intervals, 
and brings home tho great truth that a love 
miscast at rst may later develop nobler at- 
tributes. 
‘The fourth act, in which the politician's son, 

whoso existence had been unknown to his 
father, comes upon the scene, replacing the old 
Jove of departed mother and daughter, fnvolves 
‘acting at {ts best. 
‘The cast as a whole fs very good. Butler 

D 
the chief” male role. 
the second wife, endeavoring to assist him 

ie political climb, and to redeem the° family 
honor, presents splendid emotional acting. 

Emily Stavers, Margaret Campbell, Philip 
Gtassberg, Paul’ Doucet, Nathan Glassbers. 
Charles Edwards and Edwin Dopont did well. 

casPER. 
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N REPERTOIRE 
HUSTER COMPANY 

NOW IN THE SOUTH 
2 ‘ 

ow Has Lost But Two Weeks) 
in the Past Six Years— 

Twenty-Five Peo- 
ple Carried 

The Schuster Musical Comedy Company, atter| 
succesafal tour thru Omaha and Kansas, moved 
sto Alabama and business is very good. It has 

‘on the ‘road continuously for six years and 
‘sald to have lost but two weeks in that time. 

‘show, which is under the direct manage- 
‘ment of ‘Milton Schuster. carries twenty-five 
“people. ‘The repertoire consists of several good 
Bills, a ear load of scenery being used.' The 
‘company includes Milton Sehisster, ownet athd 

| 
the company enjoyed its own “hotel.” ‘Those | their respective homes, geturningg January 7 to 
at the cottage were Mr, and Mrs. Bensett, | Parts, where the show will start fee Jouraey for Nellie’ Bennett, Huth Clatk, Jack LaBox and ine years Me. ead Mire. For recently: returned 
‘Mr. Rhea. trom Waco, Tex., where Mr. Fox attended the 

Masonic Lodge meetings. While attending the 
BRYANT PLANNING ee 

Buty Bryant, manager of Bryant's New Show:| Prot of During the pa 
Boat, was in ‘Cincingatt last Week and signed | Ute eet only one change made, | MP. Robbing 
‘up several people for Ila show for next season. | cirinet, player, Closed, and was replaced, by 
Mr. Bryant hap secared several new. plays |D-,A0 Richards. The con 
which be wil the, While in Chicago receutiy “/ ‘and working crew. ‘The roster 
be erry peer ntaemreeee owner and manager; 0. C. Copeland, director; 

been connected | piny Seymour, advance; Edward See, band and tirnctions for the past four | Srcteatra lenders Bd Copeland, lot auperiay 
seam, ‘has been signed as director of the.|tendent; Hazel Fox, leads; Minnie Copeland, iaitier ofthestra, one of the features of the | ‘ueracteres ingenve; Helen 
show. © : ‘Thardo, heavies; Alverug Copeland, child parts 

Captain Sam Bryant will have charge of th® | and specialties; Fay Sousa, tickets and special- 
oat next year, while Mrs. Sam Bryant will be | tees Bdwine Fletcher, tickets; ‘Vern Dooginss, 
In the éast, playing character roles. Florence | teads; Billy’ Sousa, principal comedian; Omar 
Rryant WIN take care of the soubretto parts | Wilkerson, character comedian; Ed Thardo, cbar- 
nal Baby Violet the child parte Billy wil not [acters Vert, Foley, Juvenile} James Walker, 
‘only manage and direct the company, Dut he| characters, ‘The bend and orchestra is; BdWin 
wilt alo’ play the conndy roles, See, Donita Lane, George Clark, alfredo Tomas- 
‘There 18 rumor, which is well founded, that| ial, D. A. Richard, Frank Maro, HO, Wilkia- 

Rilly will be married within the nest few days, | son, Jimmie Walker, Togersol Carsey, Paul 
Boat show folks wili not have to make more | Thardo. Dr. George Carter is the physician for 
then one guess ae to the name of the young | the conipany. Earl Wood is the electrician, wey. ‘white Droch Baxter ts master. of properties, 

Douglass. Carter is boss carpenter, and Jimmie 
Salles handles the eating plant, which couslata 

THE FOX PLAYERS of ceverallasge gus fara, Hinneger For re 
“Bic Bisinpee cently ordered a ‘new tent, which is belng made 

Playing to Big Business at Dallas, Tex, The new top will be a 70-foot 
‘tne Roy B. Fox Popular Players, aftet finish-*Tound, with one 40-fo0t att two 30-foot middle 

tng most soccessful engagement of two weeks Dleces, 
‘at Cooper, ‘Tex., moved to Paris, ‘Tex., where 
the company wilt play for two weeks, The] ° BURROWS A LIEUTENANT 
‘members of the company are highly elated over — Ma 
the fact that Manager Fox bas decided to give|  Watren Brrrows, Joint owner with his brother 
them a two weeks’ vacation, beginning Decem-' of thé Burrows Bros.’ Stock Company, and who 
ber 23. Mr. Fox says that while business fs. enlisted in the Ni 
fine during the holidays, he. believes that each going to the- 7 

‘Mr. Burrows was granted a short leave 
ef absence, and during that time he visited his 

at Lymn, Mass, 

ROYDA EVELYN FOX 
9 months old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Fox, 

wishes everyone a 

aaa aa 

Merry Christmas and a: Happy New Year |. 

VACATION: FOR. SHANNONS _ 
‘The Shannon Stock Company, after completing 

its engagement at. Wellaton, 0., week 
December 17, will lay off until atter the Christ- 
mas holidays. ‘The company numbers about 
‘twenty-five people, including band and orehe;- 
tra, apd ts headed by Hazel and Harry Shannon, 
3x. Some very clever up-to-date bills are used 
in’ the repertoire. Where the River Shannen 

‘They also own a most beautiful tent outfit, 
which te stored in Wapakoneta, 0. Tt is planned 
by the Shannons to spend the holidays in Cin- 
clnnath. 

CHRISTMAS WEEK CLOSINGS 

Roy E. Fox's Popidiar Players (now in Texas) 
will take a week's vacation during the holidays, 
Some of the memberé will spend the holldays at 

hers wil remain on the cars, A 
thas tree has been Bought, and 

those remaining on the cars are preparing for « 
Dig time. 

‘Ed C. Nutt and most of his company will 
spend the holidays in. Kew Otleans, 
‘The W. 1. Swain Show No, 2 will close in a 

few days, not to reopen until early’ spring. 
Bitty Portoer and wite wil wpend Chrlateiea to 
Bast St. Touls, TL. 

Biate's Comedians will close for the hot!days, 
taking # one week's vacation, Several members 
of the compauywill go to thelr bomen, Hazel 
‘Hancock wil spead ber Christmas -with ber 
mother at Wichita Falls, Tex. 
"The W. 1. Swain Show No.2 wilt soon clove, 
fd will not reopen unill next seasoo, Frank 
Barclay, Essoo ,Hursey’ond, Hi Washburn will 
sgl goto thelr hoimbe “for the. Bolldaya, after 
which they, expect (alfoim other companies. © 

canvas during the entire winter. ‘The cast in- 
clides Harry Maynard, ‘Thomas tard, Walter 

Pauline Maynard. Marie” 
tington is band-leader, while H. Mf. Brandt is 
orchestra director, “Red Beshear is boss cat 
asman,, with three amlétants. fH. Gerrard 

(Continued om paige 55) 
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SHUBERT, MINNEAPOLIS, 
© RETURNS TO STOCK 
Florence Stone Will Head Re- 
2 Organized Company, 
& Which Will Open 

December 23 

, of tho Shubert Theater, has 
‘upon 2 dramatic stock policy, and is re- 

organizing a company which will open December 
a. 

‘Mr. Niggemeyer 1s now in New York, com- 
pleting the cast and arranging for Bills to be| 
‘presented. 

| “SMITHFIELD TO DIRECT 

Will Put on New Comet Theater Pro- Forest, A Man's Chance is the bill fot this 
ions: 

New York, Dec. 15.—George F. SmithSeld has 
been engaged to produce the following plays at 
the new Comet ‘Theater, located in West New 
‘York, XN. J.. which will be devoted to stock pro- 
uetions: ‘The Value of = Mother, A Chance 
Every Ghi Takes, The Ingrate, by 3. Kellessar, 

ACTOR WINS ACTRESS 

dohn Halliday Becomes Husband of 
Eva Lang. 

‘the oficers’ training camp at San, Francie, 
where be successfully ‘passed all examinations 
and' recently was conimlssioued second leu 
tenant. Lace i at present spending = few days 
to Seattleron @ furlough. 

EDNA PARK TOURING THE SOUTH 
‘The EAua Park Stock Company 28 successfully 

playing thra Florida, under the management of 
‘Jack Efwards, ‘The company presents "eh-clans 
royalty, Dills, with vandevile a8 a0 added attrac 

\PRAMATI 
tion, Goodwin and Goodwin and Gowland and 
Touzett head the vandeville acts. The company 
includes Jack Edwards, manager and leads; Jed 

, business manager: Mrs. Brown, secre- 
‘Taylor Bennett, director: Edna Park, 

; Lillian Toazett, soubrette; Ivey Bowman, 
Characters: Jim Barns, heavies; Mae Goodwin, 
general business; Henry’ Gowland, comedy: May 
‘Bennett, general business; Ed Lawrence and Ted 
Goodwin, characters, 

MAUDE E. HAMILTON 

Organizing New Stock Company 
chattanoops, Tenm., Dec, 15.—Afhade B. Ham, 

‘ton, formerly Jeading women with ‘Hamilton's’ 
Famous Players, is organizing a stock company 
‘which she plans to place at one of the Southern 
cantonments, ‘Miss Hamilton expects to havo 
ber company completed and ready to open the 
latter part of January. - Sbe bas made arrange. 
ments for the production of geveral late ‘stock 
releases 

' 
DeFOREST PLAVERS OPEN 

‘Hutchinson, Kan., Dec.. 18.—The Famous De- 
Forest Players opened an indefinite engagement 
‘at the Home Theater last week, using Where Is 
‘My Sister as the initial Dill.’ ‘The cast was 
‘beaded by Katherine Kennedy and Jack De- 

C STOCK{} 
week, with Which One Shall I Marry under. 
Hin 

‘DeForest has been very successful in gath- 
ering together a very clever cast and ts planning 
to play Inte stock releases. While business is 
Dolding up very nicely with the one bill policy, 
‘Me. DeForest plans to present two bills a week. 

FRANKLIN ‘STOCK SCORES 

Paikersborg, W. Van, Devs 15—The Franklin 
Stock Company, managed by Edwin Weever, 1s 

playing an indefinite engage- 

Gavin Dorothy, G. 0, Taylor, Marion L. Frank: 
Un, Jack Boyer, Leove Lamonte, Bessie Haw- 
thorne, George ‘Taylor, Loulse ‘Browning, G. 
-A. Dorothy and Mrs. J, Boyer. 

105 Woe fe, 
FOuCATIONAL. i EAT atPABRE, 

‘Ta: Bryant 

Old Theater Programmes For Sal 
HAVE A VERY FINE AND RARE COLLECTION of Old Tucater Programmes, many of which contain 

HART-PLAYERS AT LONG BEACH, ‘Place, Cincinnatl Obto. 
CALIFORNIA 

‘The many good reports from the Hart Players’ 
ed our correspondent to call upon this company 
‘at Long Beach, Oal.. and found them in their! 
anniversary week at thelr. Hart Theater, on the: 
‘pike, . They are, indeed. a happy family, with a 
Jong list of financial and. artistic auccesses 
tule credit. . Starting in 2. modest way at 
Bucyrus, 0., a Uttle over ten years ago, they: 
have, by hard and conscientious. work, built a 

WANTED FOR 

MELVILLE’S COMEDIANS 
Actors, Musicians and Specialty People. Heavy Man. two Character and 
‘two General Business Men, young Character Woman that can play some 
heavies, Preference given'to those doubling band or specialties. Violin. 
ist, prefer one doubling cornet or baritone; Band Leader. doubling or- 
chestra or stage;,two Cornets, one doubling B. &.O.,.other doubling stage; 
‘Trombone to double clarinet, and Alto doubling stage: Trap Drummer 
for B. & O. Only sober and'reliable people wanted, exempt from draft. 
State age, height, weight and salary. Pay your own. Salary positive. 
All mail answered. Photos and programs returned. Show opens January 
12, rehearsals one week earlier. Eighth consecutive year. 
finest equipped Tent Show in America. I will pay half R. R. 
right people. Boss Canvasman and crew of five; Property 

This is the 
fare to 

‘Man under- 

‘ BERT. MELVILLE, Boston, Ga. 
Harry Yeagor, Carl Fishbach, Doc Christmas, write. 

Mune Hamnvton Anusemext Co. 
1S PRESENTING. THIS SEASON 

1917-1918 | 5 : 

THE CALIFORNIA BELLES 
MUaIGAL, COMEDY. Featuring 

EASE MAY WILSON acd BILLY aBapy 
CAN USP waetut 

MADAME ALVANO’S 
ovnrsEN PEOPLE ISICAL 

MME. ALVANO, 

HAMILTON'S F FAMOUS PLAYERS 
* prasiinid PeOhtranr. ; "Featuring % 

DONNA -MURLIES and RALPH H. TINKHAM. 
‘at all time, 

CHARMING WIDOWS 
(0, PRIMA: DONNA - : 

DON ant FERREL 3 ‘SCHAFFER: ; 
MAUDE HAMILTON AMUSEMENT COMPANY 

MAUDE HAMILTON. Maneper, 

WANT TO BUY---for CASH or RENT! 
Combination Pullman Ge 

BILLBOARD. CINCINNATI. 0. 

Seni eta to Gore ECRER LA 

WANTED “QUICK-REPERTOIRE PEOPLE IN ALL LINES 
Wh fonctaiens Property Mao, with Apectatien, Thovw who wiv Defoe rte 

P Froabank Warned 

RINTING 
© CET AY-LOW PRICES ¢ 
CURTIS, KALIDA,O. 

——[— 
‘reputation that is to be envied.” With # record 

four years at the Hart Theatéf, 605 Sommit 
street, Toledo, 0.; one year at the’ Princess Thea- 
ter, Columbus, 0.5 one year at the Hart Theater, 
Marlon, 0., they motored thra Toledo coe year 
‘ago and leased the Bentley “Grand Theater at 
Long Beach and have been playing to a steadily 
increasing Dusiness. ‘Three performances” are 
given dally of tablold musical comedy, with a’ 
change of program Sunday and Thursday. 

‘The Warts are a’ most talented fawNys “All 
sing: ang~dance; each-play-mrusieat-tastrumedts, 
‘thus enabling them to have a brass band, a: jp 
bent of erg, trad and bears, aad Tntrlven 
sunumera jes'and chorus bits with siag- 
fog and Gnnciag:uubers. The. roster: T. 
Hart, manager; Ia T. Hart, business manager; 
Mrs. ‘T. Hy Hart, treasurer; 8. M. Curtis, 
director; I, T. Hart, musleal director, with 
an orchestra consisting of six pieces; H. H. 
Hart, B. P, Hart, Vesta 8. Hart, Millie Adel 
Hart, Adeline Hart, “Tete” Hart Braly, Daisy 
Brows, ‘Francis and Mack, sister team; 
‘Bragy, Harry Kearns and Frank Kearns. Each 
comedy: is staged-with care, ‘and the charming 
Uart- Sisters, whose beauty aud winsome persdl- 
ality, coupled with ‘extraordinary talent, bave 
‘wou them distinction off the stage as well as on. 
Boz, 

BENNER AGAIN ON ROAD 

, Charles W, Benner, owner snd manager of 
Bennet’s Peek’s-Bad Boy Musical Mizup, which 

38 recently. teorganized in Columbus, 0., bas 
‘again on the road playing thra Pena. 

nik and businesg-ts fe.’ The company num- 
‘Dera fourteen ‘peuple, {niladlog “the musteal at 
Fector, Several, sets of acenery and. now ward- 
roherbave been added... W.'T. Boyer'ts ahead of 
the bow, and fs picking out some lve! spots. » 

SOMERVILLE PLAYERS 
Somerville, Mast., Dec. 14.—For the Man She 

Loved, presented at tho Somersille Theater this 
Week by the Somersitle- Players, ts proving one 
Of the strongest attractions of the season. The 
Dlay, which-Is a neve" one, ls on the order of 
Within the Law and. Under Corer, and Se very 
fatéreating, from atart tp alah. ; Manager Clyde 
MeArdle in undeiiiasd' Common Clay for next 

“ Pacada of: Meant. Men, Dick Richardova sie 
congratolating. them, on the arrival of a baby 
‘boy—Edwia= 8; Bichardson, Jr., born Novem 

TED | ber 22 at St.-‘Papl’s Sanatorium, Dallas, Tex. 
The -babe, wwelghed-elght pounds: at birth and 
‘noth mother and child are doing nc. Mrx 
‘Richardson’ was’ formerly Miss Dot Keyes of the 
Keyes Stock Compaiy. 

Inez Ragan bas-resigned as’ leading womdn 
with the Witkes Players at the Wilken ‘heater. 
Seattle, Wash,, and bas gone to New York 1 
ola the" cant of’Ollver D, Datles's producto 
‘A Stiten in Time Saver, 
sented on Broadwiy’ soca. 
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DEMOREST COMPANY CLOSES 

‘The Demorest Repertoire -Company, atter 
canvas, recently closed in Rome, Ga:, and the 
company @lsbanded, some of the members going 
fo thelr Bomes and others joining companies for 
the winter months, Manager Bob Demorest 
states that thla season proved the most profitable 
je bas ever experienced, even tho the ebow en- 
countered several severe storms. Mr, Demorest 
plans to reopen his company the early part of 
pril, with almost the same cast used this: year, 
‘Mr. aod Mrs. Demorest will spend thé winter at 
thelr home in Starke, Florids 

ROSTER OF KaDELL-KRITCHFIELD 

mie Jackson, Dave Jakes, Al KaDell, Viola 
KaDell, J. 8. Keiteb@eld, Olara Kritehfield, Clar- 
eave Krltcheld, ‘Terry Lane, Horace Powell, 
Jack Stafford, Dicii Stafford, Cora Stuart, John 
alte, 

‘J. & Kritchfleld, manager; Al KaDell, treas- 

Tse Mf allen, stage mancger; Bicberd Glen, 
voy, advertising manager. 

present fromthe members of the company. 
‘Several new plays have beea secured and are 

now in rehearsal. -* : 
IL-BUCK’S_ COMEDIANS 

te Loule Sadler. 

THE SOUTHWELL COMPANY 
‘The Southwell Stock Company, headed vy 

Margy Sonthwell, is doing nicely thra North 
Carolina. ‘Tho cast includes’ Margy Southwell, 
Henretta Vallis, Lottie Weston, Clementine St, 
Felix, Laura’ Adamé, Harry Warner, Robert 
Coe, Will Calliane, J. H. Chase and Bob Adam 

BARCLAY *s HURSEY| 
EXTEND: 

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON 

ESSIE HURSEY 

“Second ess 
FRANK BARCLAY 

General Business, Leads to Bits 
DIRECTOR - 5 

Just closed second season with W. I. Swain Show 
Co. and have been engaged with Pullen’s Comedians, 
season 1918. 

Perm. Address, The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ra 
PRINCIPALS OF THE 

THE LAWRENCE PLAYERS. 

RICE AT WORK AGAIN 4 
Harey W. Rice, assistant manager of Captais 

Emerson's show boat, The Golden Bod, which 
finished its season af Elizabeth, ecveral 
‘weeks ago bas Joined Harvey D. Orr's Million 
Dollar Doll Company. Following the closing of 

e boat Mr. Rice went to his bome tn Osceola, 
with the intentoe o€ staying. there all wie: 

However, after a few weeks’ rest there, 
he got “itchy feet,” and he ts now blazing thé 
trail for the Dig musical show. 

WOLVERTON WILL NOT CLOSE: 
(Continued from page 52) 

plete new tent outfit and private car for next 
season. 

REPERTOIRE NOTES —— 
‘The Shannon Stock Company was 

‘Harry Shannon, Jr., played the re- 
porter. 
‘Dr. Wm. Brandom, of the Old Reliable Bran- 

baeenr "ae 
GOLDEN GATE STOCK COMPANY 

TRENE POONER. 
. Leading 

Business 

THE LEFFINGWELLS 
Jagenue - Comedar 

OoseeH HAGGERTY 
* ‘er Marea 

fesding 

“Mercy Christmas” - 

STROSS 

MauriceRoserthal 
leavies 

pinta BESS 
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Training Home Talent for Plays 

LYCEUM & CHAUTAUQUA. 
ConpDUCTED By FRED HIGH 

and Marlowe were plaring and bonght $80 worth | and becanse she hoped apd believed in ber- 
of tckets, corering each of the remalning per-| self sbe found help. Hon. Jobn Dawson, Ia 

of thelr New York engagement. Sbe| and State offcial, was the map who, as teacher 

“A Record of a = Fs 

Zame ldest profession im all the world te the Saeelin Sie Seman sums was ster te to 
ing by 2 dramatic story. The desire to dramatize 
our ideas andour desires, is the earliest po Hhocallgr ppg gry — one 
world even today. It’s the frst mediom thru. 

Ing part in'a home talent play that turned the 
current of life into a different channel. So 
‘what the bome talent play has done for me It 
has done in a thousand more fold for millions 

Just ackyowledgment of her worth 

i ng L 

puget Ht #2 Ss i i 
at 

Life and a Profession — Five 
Thousand High School Acto: . 

il ni 
os 

vives E D i g if 

TURRETER ET sin e ee a lita? 
i 
int t 

Tanded with $100. Before he’ arranged for her 
rom she went to the theater’ where Sothern! woman. She atodled-and worked and 

JOTTED WHILE WAITING AT THE JUNCTION 
By THOS. ELMORE LUCEY. 

Rev. Nelson H, Trimble, who lately removea 
frem ‘Columbia, Mo., to Merriam, Kam, and 

4 

ant BE E. F £ t iit I weveral 
amen s if 

tH | 
q 
i 

Hae of 

MERCEDES 
Lyceum Studio 
420 Citizens National Bank Building, 

drew upon ber imagination and ber bank 
and followed 

and to 

eal 
that foretelis the same infectious pria- 

‘ciples wale sbe instlis Intd all who come um 
der her care and guidance, 5 

Margaret Hill McCarter, author of Coddy’s 
Bary, Fale of the Cottonwood Tree, Peace of 
Soloman's Valley, The Prince of the Prairie, 
A Wall Man, Wioning the Wilderness and ser- 
‘eral other Dooks, publisbed & series of maga- 
xine articles under the title of A Hundred Kan- 
sas Women. She sald: 

“In this siftch I break away from the ploneer 
‘to those wbo‘bave dove, but: to 

Hi 
i 

He i 
LEE it 

Ly ; 4 i 

‘Joln Kesitrick Bangs, bumor'st and anther, 
was compelied to cancel some of bis December 
Iyeeum engagements, owing to the death of 
Ig mother, 
Artha? Mliiteton, who has just been engaged 

to appear with the Chicago Grand Opera Com- 
pany, was for a nomber of years a member 
and one of the proprietors of the Chicago Grand 
Opera Company. which aid phenomena! butlne-s 
fa Chastanqua work Tbls compeny is still 
busy, but is without the services of the great 
arse. 
One of the really bory women lectorers 1s 

Mrs. Jollet “V, Straurs, “The Country Con- 
telbuter of The Ladies: Home Jouraal, Ter 
lecture subject 1s How Mother Gets Her Tale. 
‘Pranels Wilson, the noted actor, ts delivering 

a somber of lectures thra the couatry, speak 
fag on The Homorous Side of an Actor's Life. 
Mr, Wilson ig also a well-koown author. “I< 
bert contributions belog The Life of Joseph 
Jefferson, The Eogene Field I Knew and Ievul- 
lections of a Player. 
‘Tee Lyceom Committee st Bloomington, T., 

has fast canceled the engagement booked for 
Dr. Herbert 8. Bigelow. Which again proves 
the fallacy that etery knock ix a brost. 

Private Peat ts cleaning up with his lectore, 
‘Two Years In Hell and Back With « Smite. 
In pplte of the fact that be hes lost exe lune 
and bas contributed one arm to the cause be 
Jn fol of enthastanm. Sie facriothes fe 
infections... Tix wife, who shared some of bie 
hardebipe, te aleo bury telling the women about 
war and its effects, 

Niagara Falls, N.¥., will bave a seven-day 
cavtavgua of its owa next season. The City 
Ceoucti has given permission for the erection 
of temporary strocture on the City Hall atte, 
Her. B. B. Taylor, of the First Congregaticaat 
Cire, te the moving’ epirit in the venture, 
The programs will be wader the auspices of the 
W, 0.T. 0. 

Hon, "J," Adam Tede~te delivering some 
dumoroas lectures orer the High Shoot Audl- 
toriem  Cireatt From 

and adviser, gave to the ambitious girl ber 
greatest belp. "He fostracted ber i tbe bigber 
Dranches and encouraged ber as only a tescher 
can. Darlog the six ytars, from Gfteen 19 
twenty-one, the young school . teacher supple: 
mented her education with tastruction gained 
from one of the small colleges, Sbe tralard 
her pupils im concert and reclfation, and more 
than obe Uttle school Ubrary and ctorch org 
was bought with fands she caused to be ercatct, 
As a leader in mosle, singing and elocution her 
‘usefulness made ber the pride of the town, for 
fe combined with ber gifts & sweet, Dappy 
spirit, & modesty and sincerity apd good seose 
that kept her from Inendinate self-esteem. Ste 
‘was Just tweoty anc wheo the, Democratic party 
of Grabam Couaty momiaated her for Register 
of Deeds. No Democrat bad beld an ofice in 
Yhat county for fourteen Fears. Ter opponent 
on the Bepablican ticket was popolar. sad 
capable. But this girl baq @ purpose In lite 
and bere’ was the opportunity to further It. 
She accepted the nomination and with the odds 
of inexperience, youth, sex and Democratic pria- 
ciples as & bandieap abe went Into the eamralga 
to win—and be on.” For alx weeks she spok 
every night, excevd Soidays. I dare ‘say aha 
sang and played’ the'“organ "on Sandayx to, tho 
pleasure of the voters. Snyway. the won: 
At the end “éf' tio years she was reelected 

by the largret ‘maforliy ever’ given a county o@ictal tn Graham Couniy. At ‘the ead of the 

“Soe gave up the ofice of Register of Deed 
on Saturday night. The Monday morning” fol- 
lowing saw the Kansas girl on ber way to New 
‘York to pursue her studies as a dramatic reaier. 
Then came ber supreme test. Foor times she 
‘went to the office of the great teacher, Sargent, 

of the American Academy of ‘Dramatle 
‘Fores times sbe approached the door and 

falled, bot the fourth time sbe 
It was the realization of all the 

early dreams to bare the dest instrueion Io 

New York coold offer was orerlooked by the 
studious, eagerbearted daughter of Kansas. Aod 
‘z0 the faithful, bandworking. earnest girl, wese 
earilest_ years ‘were marked hy the bravest ef- 
forts of the student, who had so little to eo- 
courage ber and so much to make her falter. 
came into ber own, not by favoritism, not BF 
accident, Dot by sheer merit and persistence 
and Industry. Today one of the mast promising 
platform entertalners fa Olive Kackley of Ks 
yon Many chantanquas and lecture conrses 
have come to know her, and ber eld ts wldes- 
ing Into other States. She bas made goul— 
whe and success are fast friends, Graceful, 
artistic, well grounded fa her work, studlons, 
cultured, eelt-posseseed and thoroly independ: 
ent, abe ts the product of the State, the fae 
type of the American gict coming out of the 
Middle West, the prototype of what our girls 
may attato, It 1s to.tbis sweet and winsome 
girl, unepolled dy personal popalarity,, undedted 
by ‘contact with politics, free from vanity snd 
self-concelt, zealous to do the best with the 
talent that ts hers that T pay tribute bere. As 
‘we love and honor the ploneer mothers who 
‘were brave State builders, may we not honot 
‘the Gaugoters who cat also work snd win— 
‘brave, beautiful girle of the second generation?” 

What we have sald abont Olfre Karkloy bas 
‘been dug ont of publications and out of personal 
cosveraations with thase who know her as she 
fa known to those active to thla work. Ste is 
‘ene of the women who are making the dramatic 
art essential to schol work. Sbe Ia fospirlog 

She fa a credit to ber art and to the cause of 
edvcation. Tier methods may be well studied 
‘with “pro@t and pleasure by those who bave 
dramatic ambition and by 

‘Evansville, Tnd., is 
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LYCEUM. COMMITTEE’ REPORTS 
Reported by the: secretary or preiident of the 

Jocal Lyceam Committee. 
‘The committeeman buys the attraction, and 

be ought to be the one to decide whetler it 
pleaxes. 
Elsie Baker Recital ‘Trio; Davenport, Ta., 100. 
‘William Sterling Battis; Hopewell, Va., 90. 
Beo-Hur Singers & Players; Cayuga, Ind., 100. 
Hudson W. Cady:. Magnolia, 11, 00. 
Chautauqua Ladies’ Quartet; 11 
Dearborn Concert Co.; Lawreneshurg, Tenn., 90. 
Delmar Quartet; Pilgewnod, Ta.. 100. 
‘Dr. Samuel Dickle: Albion, Micb., 100. 

ct 
coe, Ky. 100. 

‘surd Trio: Ashland, Kan., 100. 
Lindsay Concert Oo.; Magonila,-TH., 100. 
Gay Zencla McLaren; Irnntoo. 0., 100. 

Metropolitan Serenaders: Marston, Til., 100. 
Carl W, Oberg: Falgewond, Ia.. 90. 
Alton Packard: Breskrille, Pa, 80. 
Potter De Pew Co-; Bondoel, Wis., 90. 
Flora Prentiss Company: Bosdnel, Wis., 100. 
IiMMlan Ringsdor? Concert Cou; 
00. 

Samolom Concert Oo.3 Wenster, Ta., 100, 
Smith, Spring, Holmes Orchestral Quiatets 

‘SheTngriie, Hnd., 100: Rochester, Td., 100% 
“Wrandatte, Mich.,.109; Pratieton, Tod, 100 

Bterling Malo Quartet, Bizhophilt, T., 
‘Varsity Trio, Gettysbnrg. 0,, 100. 
‘Vierra’s: Royal Hawaflai Singers 

according to the report cards received. 
fave now scared 1.205 ont_ot a poasible 1,800. 

TN TNE ROOBY BATCH 
‘Tee following attractions bave been reported 

UNSATISFACTORY by the Isceum committee- 
men fn the towns Infleated. These attractions 
will be Rent In The Booby’ Baten until five 
eommitteemen report them 90 or 100: 

‘Richard Kean: Center Potat, Ta., 00. 
Ladyeiogers: Stockbridge, Mleb., 00. 
Coleman Hatfield; Snyder, Ok., 00. 
Tas, Goddard Concert Co.; Weatherford, Ok, 00. 
Faiths Parson; Waynesburg, Pa., 00. 

“steriiog Male Quartet is an exceTient com 
pauy. They gave a five apd varied program, 
Blessing young anf old.” says Committeeman 
B. J, Stonederg of Bishopbttl, I, 
“Toe entertalament was rery fine. Just what 

all live towns need,” writen the committee from 
Rochester. Ind., with “delighted” underscored. 
‘Yes, it was the Smith, Spring, Holmes Orcbes- 
tral Quintet. “It was one of the very best 
‘Musieal organizations we ever bad," is the 
‘way J. W. Holten of Shelbyville, Ind., wrote 
about the same company. 

A falr-sized andlence was present to listen to 
the Samanoff Company at Webster, Ia. 
“Madam Reno's entertalnment was too similar 

te the work done by previous artista here on 
the chantaogus,” wrote Joe Smo of Lawrenee- 
dure, Tenn. 
“Tremendous storm worked against im." 

‘That ts why Alton Packard pulled down an $0 
at Brookville, Pa. 
“Mr. Oberg’s work was good, but 2 musical 

entertainment goes better here.” wrote the 
committeeman from Edgewood, 12. 

Watersmeet, Mich., feels that The Metropol!- 
tan Glee Cinb ts the best that ever visited 
its towa. “Such an entertainment In good for. 
any community,” wrote Mra, William Kelly of 
Valean. Mich. “Then A. A. Farhridge of Brew- 
ster, ~O., suggested: “A patriotic number or 

‘added to the popularity of the 

ager. Mt. Vernon, 0. 
“As a bell-ringing quartet they ranked in the 

Jokes, | &™ 

camp, compiled on a tour of the 
cantonments. Only book of the kind, just 
Out, 250, Agents wanted. DO IT NOW. 

LUCEY PUBLISHING CO. Springfield, Me. 
LADY SAXO- 
PHONE PLAYER 

tant paras, sd Seen care os 
Tru al re " facia ees 

MERCEDES 
The Distinguished Vaudeville 
Star and Notable New York 
Society Entertainer 

Having retired from the stage 
after a most gratifying series 

of successes on the Orpheum 
and Keith Circuits, has located 
in Los Angeles. 

He is now available as a spe- 
cial feature for Chautauquas, 
Clubs, Hotels and Social 
Functions, fo entertain with 
his marvelous demonstrations of 
Mental Télepathy and Musical 
Thought Transferences, or with 
his complete company of cele- 
brated entertainers, to provide 

a complete, high-class program. 

sale Terms upon application. 

Mercedes Lyceum Studio | 
420 Citizens Nat 

~ Home Phone 6360 
\ 

ional Bank Bldg. 

SOLO CELLIST 
double on Flute. Experienced in Vaudeville, Chautauqua and 
Lyceum Platforms. Address 

HENRY BIANCHI 
Midland Lyceum Bureau | 

DES MOINES, IOWA 

EWING’S MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS 
EWING’S ZOUAVE BAND, twenty-five Musicians. 
EWING’S ZOUAVE BRASS CHOIR, ten Musicians. 
EWING’S LADIES’ ORCHESTRA AND ENTERTAINERS, ten People, 

903 to 906 Fleming Bidg., 

with Miss Alma Huntley, Soprano Soloist and Manager. Eli it _costumes, 
splendid musicians, highest class. Engagements accepted for January 1. Who 
will be the first to get them? 

A contract with Mr. Ewing for either of his musical organizations is an| 
insurance policy against fallure. Address 

W. M. EWING, 607 Union St., Champaign, Illinois 

100 class, bat as a sloging quartet they only 
rank in the 90 class,”” says C. E. Stoyle, 

‘Miss Gay Zenola Mctaren presented Ont There 
jroatuo, 0., and “beld the breathless atteo- 

tion of her audlence thruout.”* She gave color 
to the story by appearing in the costume of a 
Red Cross Nurse, 

It was the Sfth thme the Ernest Gamble Con 
cert Party had entertained at Jamestown, 
im Gfteen years. Committeeman W. C. 
Added: “Like old wine, the company seems to 

deter.” ‘The personnel of the Ernest 
Gnnste Party fu: Miss Harel Dell Neff. 
coi). ."ara soprano: Miss Aline Kuhn, concert 
plum‘, and Ernest Gamble, basso cantante. 

“Ls. cornet player was exceptionally good. 
‘The Delmar Quartet would be welcomed for a 
return date,” so says the president of the cam- 
mittee at Edgewood, Ia. 

Hudson W. Cady worked bis way into 
Billboard Booby: Hatch af Magvolla,” Itt. 
‘committee-writing: “lls program was’ 
satlatactory.’ 

‘Tne mixed “andlence was well pleased with! 
‘the entertainment. Mr. Turoquist 1s am artist 
at Dullding a program, ‘This was the second 

the Ben-Hur Company, in ou? 
1s what H. B. Stahl of Cayuga, 

Tod., ad te aay. % 
“Miss Eisle Baker delighted the audience at! 

Davenport, Ta, with ber beautiful cootralto 
‘voice. Therg was much variety of style in her 
POrgram, but it was the simple melodies that 
captivated the audience,” She was ‘assisted by 
‘William Duriex, cellist, and Axel Skerje at the’ 
piano, 

‘After the concert at the Waynesburg (Pa.) 
High School Anditorium the audience went forth. 
and gave Vierra’s Hawallan Singers a real re- 
ception and handshake. Actually told them 
that they enjoyed the concert and were glad to 
meet the concerters. Why can’t more audiences: 
a that? Try it once. 

‘Miss Lifttsn Ringsdort bas as assisting artists} 
Mies Dorothy Bible, viollniste; Miss Marle Mc- 
Adco' at the plona, 

BRIGGS TO GO TO NEW YORK 
An error was made in a statement publishea 

last week concerning the Briggs Musical Bureav, 
‘We are informed by ‘Briggs. that he has 

his interest in the Kelsey Booking 

LECTURES TO CAPACITY HOUSE 

‘There ts a great deal of Interest belng-shown 
in the lecturer and his problema. In fact, the 
lecturer 18 facing bls greatest problem right 
ow. How to meet the changed enndltinns. Ab, 
there's the rub. Hon. C. W. Miller is one of 
the Congressmen who was recently over to per- 
somally Inspect the battle front, where he saw 
for himself what {+ being done to win. the war. 
‘The Opera House at Duluth seats 2,000. This 
is Mr. Miller's bome district. The house was 
‘sold out, then 400 claire were added and still 
the demand for seats seemed greater than ever. 
‘Moral—He bad loaded up with what the peo- 
ple wanted. Rea} tnformation on what they 
‘were vitally-loterested in. That's all. 

WHAT WISCONSIN UNIVERSITY 

Going ‘upon the theory that no one sbould 
be required to pay an admissfon to hear an ad- 
Gress‘ upon patriotism the University bas de 
vised a plan to meet the needs of spreading 
information shont the war and the country’s 
needs. Recognizing that every State in the 
Middle West has an organized State Cocnell 
of Defense with Its local ‘chapters {a correla~ 
tion the Extension Department of the W. U. 
bas arranged, begtosiog with ‘the rat of Jan 
vary, to furmich local speakers who are in- 
formed and ready to serve ax special advocates. 
of some phase of the work needed to be ,aoue. 
‘These speakers wil! De seat out to the various 
oluts where the University conducts the lyceum 
course, and for fifteen minutes to a bait aur 

regular attraction ts lntraduced 
man from some nearby 

» Kd. by the Unlvyraity 

to be played at am fodeGulte number of tableg. 
He gives auction lessons. At Jacksonrille, 
Fla, it is reported that 700 tables of players 
‘were in attendance at the lecture game. =.’ 

the plaiform? The first step is 10 
earn what others have, done —and 1 
Know the possiblities of the profesion. 

and real assis 
Stereo wort Seger. becronen price S00 per veare Denantuext ® 
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BRANCH OFFICES: 
r NEW YORK 

‘Third Floor, Subway Central Building, Broadway, 
Forty-second Street and Seventh Avenue. 

‘Telephone, $470 Bryant. 

CHICAGO 
Getlly Building, Monroe and Dearborn Streets. 

‘Telephone, Central $490. 
ST. LOUIS 

Nevarre Building, Sixth and Chestact Streets. 
‘Long-Distance Telephone, Olive 1733. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

for Christmas tree festivities, but as 
an actual workable reality there can 
never be such a thing as universal 
Peace. There are no sane reasons why 
‘we shouldn’t have more good will than 
is now in the world. But ideas have 
always meant opposition. Ideas start 
revolutions. Ideas bring on strife. 
‘There are always two kinds of people 
in every line of human activity. ‘The 
one is serious, the other lighthearted. 
The one tyrannical, the othor’ the I- 
don't-cire type. The one is somber 
in thought and actions, the other is 
gay. Which is right? Both. Which is 
most needed at this very hour? Both. 
That means conflict. “A fight. The 
merchant is seldom endowed with suf. 
ficient humor to carry him thru life 
without loading himself down with dys- 
Pepsia and rheumatism, with pneu- 
monia and tuberculosis. If he succeeds 
‘he generally dies young or gets out of 
business and spends his earnings re- 
gaining his health. If he has the real 
sense of humor necessary to take care 
of his health he probably lacks the 
proper amount of seriousness to enable 
him to succeed. 

‘What does the Christmas season 
teach us? Isn't it Just as necessary to 
have good cheer as it is to ponder over| 

address) 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 1S Ar- 
LOWED. No extra charge to foreign subscribers. 
‘THE BILLBOARD is for sale on all trains 

snd newsstands throcut United States and 
Canada_which are supplied by the Awerica:t 
‘News Co,-and its branches. It is also on sale 

No. 51 

Sermon on the Mount into everyday 
practice and made business a pleasure. 
‘Still the millennium is far off. 

It is just as imperative that we have 
pleasure in business as it is that we 
have pleasure in a community. Take 
the joy out of life and it isn't worth 
living. Right now some of our wisest 
men are losing their grip on the stock 
of wisdom that has given them their [7 
power. They are looking on the dark 
side. Everything that to them is not 
an actual necessity is a thing to be put 
under the ban. Tramps and hoboes 
don't nced entertainment. The busier 
a person is the. more imperative it is 
that they take time for a certain 
amount of recreation and amusement. | 
It’s a tonic, not a stimulant. Ministers 
should study the meaning of the 
proverb which proclaims the fact that 
@ merry heart doeth good like 2 medi- 
ine. They should preach it. : 

growing hysterical at this time, but it 

MAKE 1918 PUBLIC DEFENDER YEAR - 

‘Phra ite stormy and. 

B 

rae 

the problems of death and regeneration? 
Doesn't the church itself recruit its 

is’ the villager, the community ‘dweller, Gi 
the country: citizen; all are looking 

. membership from the Sunday-school? with too much gloom at the problems 
lIsn't it the joy. the gifts. the enter-| before.us. While we aro preparing for 
tainment that attract the children? | war across the seas our boys and girls 

In business isn't it the joy, the novel, are being neglected, with the result that 
the entertaining part that makes buy-," jnvenile delinquency has increased 30 
ers into customers? Can a grouch com- | per cent in Chicago alone. It has done 
pete with a person who makes a com-'the same in many places. In Europe 
‘mercial transaction a social plcasure?, the same story is true. Germany finds 

Ex-President Roosevelt, a few years'her problem almost unsolvable. Why 
‘ago, did much talking about what he is this? Young people must be afforded 
‘termed the new Nationalism. He) some way of finding entertainment. 

‘Editorial Comment 
Nicholas is a name to conjure with. 

But Saint Nicholas is more than a name, 
it’s a custom. Down the ages comes 
the story of good Old Saint Nicholas 
and how he gives gifts to symbolize his 
sincere friendship to those who are 
worthy of his good will. Out of this 
custom has grown the one now uni- 
versally followed in all civilized coun- 
tries, and at times even in Germany, of 
giving Christmas gifts to our friends. 
‘The religious world sings and talks 
about-Him who came to bring Peace on 
Barth and Good Will to Men. Nothing 
is farther from realization than that 
very dream. That makes a good motto 

‘thought he had discovered something. | 
‘He had, but so had millions of other ' the quality of entertainment offered, for Stella Wirth. davghter 
men, women and ‘children, who, even 
before Teddy was brought face to face 
with the fact that we are no longer an 
isolated people, were wise to that tru- 

lism. Last year 11,000 retail merchants 
‘went to the wall, and it is saf> to say 
that nine-tenths of them failed to com- 
prehend the fact that business ts na- 
tional and not local. The local mer- 
chant is no longer the autocrat of even 
his own store. He does not make 
prices. He must meet the competition 
of the shrewdest buyers, the greatest 

meyed men, the most farsighted 
ferchants that can be hired. He has 

some job. National advertising has 
been the greatest stabilizer of prices 
and worth of goods ever introduced 
into the commercial world, It has 

.taken barter out of trade and put the 

‘We are not so much concerned as to 

that is a problem that must be solved 
by those who are locally interested. 
Entertainments change ‘just as the 

are appealing for a reasonable 
these things. Some towns are asking 
their town council to issue an or- 
dinance putting all form of amusement 
in the outlaw class. Now let's be tol- 
erant of each other's needs and wishes. 

‘Who would thing of cutting ~ tt all 
the elements of play, of dramat’. ap- 
peal and pure amusement that is 50 
interwoven with Christmas that it 1s 
impossible to tell whether Kriss Krin- 
gle is a saint or @ real pagan, that is, 
judging from what he does? 
‘The world has just had a splendid 

example set before us all by the Allied 
(Coatinued on page 135). 

Readers’ Column 
it Bair with the John Robinson Shows, and last heard of with Hob. Avallor.—Hia mother, Mrs. Rosa Ethri 

Shattuck, Okaboma. — 

ieee amie, str ae ga ea 
Pool, iiton., se be hie Been very ick Oe : Fy ace Fao Wan WS ic te aot padi Bie atte | Makers oe Persyy div 3190 Ne Siaroton Cee, Philadelphia, Pa. 
DTMPORTANT! Miss Edythe Gage—Mother is very tl ‘won't you please write to mol—Papa, 

V2 tere, Wilt me god tt me 
Geb. ar "Wreee “Forey-atth "treet, New York 

ican, the Great tay Sean, eat ‘pond, pieare 
st heard of’ while with Seen et eos See eit ie She wil 

lety Theater, EXatule, Wash., who bas charge of tot admisis! 
trative affairs of ber deceased relative. 

‘Would ery much appreciate information com 
cerning the whereabouts of Henrl Bostand, ma. 
Gee 5X7, © Gallaher, G23 M. atete St. aut 

iver, Mass. 
Anjone knowing the address of T. B. McDou- 

BIL" "Noel Lester) please notify bis father, I. 
E, McDonald, Batesville, Ark. “Milterd Reld—Wire-me at once. Important — 
Poll |W Herde, care Anderson & Gunn Comedy 
Co., Troy, Als.’ 

‘Wou'd ike to hear from the musical director who baa charge of music at D. SH. in 
the fall of 1916.—Sergeant I. C. Bean, 322 F. A. 
Band, Camp Sherman, Chillicothe. Obio. 

Marriages 

CARBERRY-LOVE—Lieutenant Leland Car- 

Eitveards, 
were married ment Thole home tn Scranton. 
CRAIN-BEST_Ttal Davteson Crain, 

darit Bent. “ponprofes- 
Hagel, Were married December 12 at New York 
CURTIST.EASE — Perry Curtis end Helen 

Lease, members of Billy Teight's Tedity Bear arried December 13 on the stage 
int Theater, Winston Salem, N.C. 

GAAR-AGISSRICT —Ltentenant Archie Gasr, ponprefecsional, and Bilzabeth Astanrich, prot 
slonally Irese Franklin. 2 memher of the Chin 

Were ti ‘December 14 at 
RAXT-ADATR—Emmett Grant, and Katy 

‘noth “aneere in the “Dilitngham-Zlegrel icle, Sfine 1917, Dow at the Century Thea- ‘Sew York, ‘were married fu New Yerk De- pactaiae ty ji 
RATSIDAY-TANG—John Halliday, leatiog man with the Decham Stock Comnany. now plas- 

ing’ a. Denver (Col) thenter. and Een TADE. Trading woman, were married December 10 at 

PAYNE-FOSTER—P, B. Payne, 

Thoente, Y 
ST. LEON-WIRTH—Philip St. Leon’ and y¢ Mrs Martin Wirth, 

of the Wirth “Family, ‘were married nt Sew York “City ‘December 12. The ceremony took 
place tn The Little Clmrch Around the Corner. 
SENTER-SENTON- toe! [ senter, and. Fern 

| _RTEFFEN-RERNDT— Welter Steffen, vronerty 
man at the Hig Thenter. Reattic. Wai 
and Martha Berndt, aonprvtessional, were mi December @ th Neatic. Hea 
[Fwauxem-seisox — fermere wai Anna Neloon, who ore ath. Woolley’s Use! Bien, wore, oes married. 
| WATT.GONZALES apt. Allen Watt, former motion 

‘Chow, Fork December 8, 
XOUNG-GROSFIELN—Moo _ Young, loner. and. Sara. GrosGela were 

vember £8 et Paterson, N. J. 
(Continued on page 185) 
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OF THEATRES 
P « EMBRACING WITH ITS AFFILIATIONS i 

Niger’ "4 EVERY PRINCIPAL VAUDEVILLE 

: = 2 THEATRE IN THE bs 

* es 3 ¢ UNITED STATES 

2 * & CANADA. 

Geden: "ALWAYS MINDFUL OF : 
Cee ‘THE COMFORT OF BOTH 
eee: 2. PATRONS AND ARTISTS.-_ 

W. V. M. Ay 

“ATTENTION!” 
VAUDEVILLE NOTES © 

Captain Louis Sorcho, the submarine engineer, 
aloed materially In boostifg The Kyle Brening 
Heral’s “Smokes for Sammics” Fund in Erie; 

B.O. 

cal sae Eituon ot mee Herat wes 11 VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS’ PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 
thesis pc ing te poe ot te so NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, ING. : 
cS ‘Gost Fad ny uns meh sin ; AGENTS AND MANAGERS: i ake ee eae ae 
of ponlicty in The Herald as the vera of Bs) ] Fare Gf booking imitators who are using, my Original - [SS toeks west eee eveesgeed.- Se 
open S ig: my, Original Cloud: fie ith ‘canered ¢ broten antle, bat the : Swing, which I have been doing in this country’since 1898. I have 

also introduced this trick in Spain, Mexico: andthe Central and: ily H : Seren in Eogland. He some perfectly satica| [| South’ American countries before. niaking my ‘appearance in the [| *7- 5 : 
for Kindnesses ‘bestowed _ United States. I am using this means to protect you as well'as Bio aay a inrmayp eee women et ere 

Walt aod cain on Pmyself. ° vos 0 \SAMAYOAS” rascuasin, ts apeccing the bolidaye with Me. 
Bat be er ‘Ob, ‘yes; more soneational than ever. : ” fone in’ iediove, Win Mire oswpeca ‘was 

pt _ Holi see, at, : Maxie Bavis Hobbs. or the ‘Holiday Greetings! z , formerly 
same . ‘The Nazor Family, who have been with dif- 

Sees 6 emcereey. PANTAGES 5 tae LOEW J} terent shows since 1514, will take out thelr own 
on. ‘Tucker, “ outfit the season of 1918. It will be complete, 

sents of © = = from marquee to cook tent, and will be equipped 

auctor ane of her 22 gutat, delivered an address, and nine separate ‘with a new light plant. ‘The show will play the 
Joyous cabarets at the St. | Tics ‘wintingly donated their services. They were’ Git and coal territory of Ohio. rsbee Hotel in Ran Pronclaco Tassbasiving | Frog and bay Wadel, Gladys Corsa. the Van ‘The Cus HIM, Mlastrela have Deen on toar 

‘ateg aboot $,000 to toe “Sache” Tend, Tbere| Toe" Biack und White Heros, La Chests, Bartes Sruiyise, Gesege Wilsons the veteran binck- 
‘were many big acts’ Ia the’ show (those Hay-| and Bennett, Calvert, Ardell and Tracy," and 
Jag. Frisco atthe time), and Miss Tucker gained | Zertho's Doss. 
oe that city. Z Kitty Francs ant Company scored the som: 
‘tne bam placed on Senttie, which prevents the| $2 ME of the season at Polt'e Palace Hartford, ssitien a Sentule, which prevents the] Goan... recently. in: thelr. offering, Ambition 

partes Cantonment FO sig Prancis te: ably asalated by Sid Carl, B. 
Yaiting the city, as bad a: noticeable eneet on] ty. .Giiman, Gerti». Lorraine. “Billie Gott,’ Allee 

face comedian, is featured. ‘The show is booked 
for an early engagement at the Orpheum Thea- 
ter, Nasbrille, Tenn. 
Both, the’ Fisher Booking Agency and. the 

Kellle-Buros Association are now booking acts 
tnto the Orpheum Theater, Seattle. Foor acts 
‘are supplied by Fisher each ‘change of the pro- 
‘gram, and the Kellle-Buras Association books in 

il § 

the itteadance of, the” vaudeville and musical] © ue 
comedy houtes.Expectally 1s this‘troe at the | Site Ollie “Gilbert, Annie} enetr new act,’ which is billed as, Arthur ee eae 
‘matinee: performances. ‘The quarantioe was e0-|. nr" jad the Barlow Sisters, gymcasts, with’ Ginger, er : 
forced because of alleced tice coniiticas. 17 | the! Sever doge: Ginger comes is for his share} George and Billy Arnold, former black and tx 
Mnsaues Heesoe Tere. 'of the Orpheum Thete|'~ TC 48 seldom {04co0e:can God: a mire novel [ef praise tm the new act with hla pew wardrobe] artists. bare aut tbe #1270 Of tse tT Da 4 : ia Laredo (sdded trickn: The a ‘more prosale work of runnin a 

ter, Seattle, Wash., has r€vanced the price, of | 0° aed aetna at clea) obey | tan’ of Marte’ James. * lor at 1609 Ficet avenue, Seattle, Wash. her partner, Jim “Hinghew (Just trish). | "They 
are offering @ contortion. singing aud bag punch: 
og skit. {0 vaixteriMle, aod’ thetr work "bas drawn 
‘much commendation ait along the Une. Laredo 

Bang. 

Ba Nickerson, of Quizz and Nickersoo, and 
Prank Beos, of Bens and Beas, have formed a 
pertuership and are now playing Soothern U. 
‘B, O,Time for Joles Delmar. - 
‘The team of Vinceat and Snyder’ bab ‘split, 

‘Piay Sayder returning. to bis home, in Seattle. 
‘while Bert Vincent continues the act’s Eastern 
Dookings #3 a single. 

ind “Hughes are well’ styled the 
Bing Duo. 
‘The new act prepared by Gus Edwards for bis 

‘almost annual Song Reva is now “breaking in” 
Just outelde of; New York. ‘There are tea scenes 
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CircusMenagerieHippodtomegSideShow 
Show Wardrobes, 
Costumes, Uniforms, 
Trappings, Minstrel 
Requisites, Banners, 
Etc. 

‘Fer sum catalog, samp Sat Seucat, ot a8 
DE MOULIN BROS. & CO. 

1030 South Ath Street. GREENVILLE, = ILLINOIS. 

SO: 
\ Xv 

S56 

ASSESS 

TO ORDER AND HIRE 
OMIGINAL, SPECIAL COLORED 

Foster & Stewart Co., Ine, 
71-875 PACIFIC St BROOKLYN, Ne ¥, 

EEE RESEES 

PRIVATE CAR 
‘Body inside, 49 ft. 8 in. x8 ft. 10 in, two 
upper and one lower berths. Has parlor 
car section, 24 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft. 10 in, in 
‘Which additional berths can be built if 
desired. “Kitchen has range, refrigera- 
tor, sink, etc. Desk, bookcase, Baker 

shower bath, electric and gas Hotta Got 
ZELNICKER m ST. LOUIS 

THE HIGHEST GRADE OF 
Los >i, <3 >) 55 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

SPECIAL DYE DROPS AND FINEST SHOW BAN. NERS AT LOWEST PRICES. ALL WORK ‘GUAT Sever. Tel w what, you need ghd reette LOW. ‘znd Wustrated catstogus, ‘Omaha. Neb. er eat Eneipoit ant eos 0 = 

STEAM CALLIOPES 
THOS. J. NICHOL & CO., 

Cincinnati, "Ohio. 

SHAKES, PARROTS On Hand}* 
Fixed Snakes, $10 and up 

PAN-AMERICAN BIRD CO. AND SHAKE FARM, W..ODELL LEARN, Manager. Laredo, Texak 
BOXING KANGAROO AND SNAKES 
‘Anacondan Boe Constr. Pit Soatss tn 3lop- trices. PUTNAM, 499 Wash ited St. Bulla, New York 

CIRCUS AND JUGGLING APPARATUS. cizns, BATONS, SovETTES ce Catalog. 
ba EDW. VAN wreKs Gi Cinclanaht 0. 

BARGAIN TENTS, 
SEATS, LIGHTS fet tr ue 2,207" Baca BOO” 

‘THE 8. H. ARMBRUSTER MEG. CO. 
‘SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 

SANTOS & ARTIGAS 
TRIUMPH IN HAVANA 

Chas. L. Sasse, New York Rep- 
resentative, Reports Show 
Playing to Excellent Bus- 
iness at Teatro Payret 

few. York, Dec. 15.—Acconiing to. Charles E- 
Saw, renresenting Messrs. ‘Santos & - Ariieas 
in 'Néw York, the Gran Circo Santos & Artigas has been deing very good Dusiness at the ‘Tentro Tasret, the largest botwe in Havanny 
Coba, since opening November 18. This ts the 
Second season for the show there, and:on the opening might the house was literally packed, 
ach Act Of tbe hnge program Tae A decided hig, tue audience calling! for bow after bow 

“ he show catro 
1 ‘the ‘middle of January. 

rmination af the think week 
fanvas, known 23 Circo AZUL der the personal direction of 
Second. show, com the ‘Teatro Pagret 
{he middle of January under the'name of Cir Rojo (Cireus Red), ander the persenal dire 
tlom of Sr. Jesus Artigas. Both sbows-are rail- 
Toad outfits, with thelr own stateroom care and 

“| Appeared in Sixteen States and Four 

Lawrence street has’ had a remarkable run of Taminewee “Too the‘ weather baw turned. cold. 9 iny business cootinges {0 seem to be Well pleased Teith the, divereiSed progtsm offwed, "be stage Show fg changed evety-sreek, ‘and the curio Bail every fo weeks. Lake week's bill included AL. fons, the Howian Osten, of Redlot'e 10404 Shows‘dos Cramer, the fliste Skin. san (abe DeraetksSoe)t atte Rife, ‘snake eachentess; Mande. Chaaders,_taucy ‘bag” penchant Princess a, Hinting “wonder wotker! Claro, ae sett 
rd, . magician; Deauty. contest and a Big flhgeshis Avon ste ‘be, tan peat avait cagncement here since the ot Mae soon dayb, a3, thle: smascom is handled By Toveum men of the olf achool, whlch. accounts for its ouccein. George: W. Werke ant E 3. 

Tppert are the owners: H. H. Hall, manager: A. {Zea vt, Fobinon, i chge of once ‘nerncr's ‘Eady Orehentrs, Saint Fone’ ant Sladass Corn, ‘fortavest- ated Lasero™ ‘ith, toneter macbsat oa alee machines: Sfe- Escrey. Japanese rolsiowns Hazel Grey, kets; Wins, er dora 

96 Years’ ner Back of Every. Tent 

SS cay ae 

Carnival reer 
‘Send fo- Catalog and Secpnd-Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH, 

SHOW CARS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

., WRITE OR- WIRE US 

SHOWS CLOSE 

Provinces in Canada 
After apocariog. ta alzicen. States, and_ four provinces "at Castla, ‘covering ‘of Hiyisd ales, ‘ie Cooper ‘Bros™ Shows closed 

Also Sleepers, Parlor Cars, Flat 
and Stock Car. 

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO. 
TLANTA, GA 

MORE FOR YOUR CASH 
MIXED FIXED DENS 

$10.00 
CASH WITH ORDER 

TEXAS SNAKE FARM 
'P. 0. BOX 256 

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 

foll tent canixment furnished by the U.S. Tent 
& Awning Company of Chicaga. onides the beg show each OF these circuses 
will carry. 2 menagerie. and a commiete eile Foe, witch Is something entirely ‘wew’to tbe 
Cubans, Sanios & Artigas being-the frat maa 

ork ‘Mewirs. Santon & Artigas. are. also:owners. of quite avanmmer of draft bnrsos, whieh were Soogbt: for them by Tom Smith,’to: be divuied between, the! wo abewn ‘They ‘hare. ging par 
chased a. anmber of oiber avimals, iociniiog fiege, elephants, tigers, zebras abd) Tamas, and ‘many’ foreign ‘bina, 
TOBE, Saree, 25 pretionsly mention, guctreded! in enntracting. for the ent Gumpert 
Dreamland. Citent: Side Rhow, whieh tx:loraled oppesite the ‘Teatro Pasret on a. DIg.Int,. fe ety ured by the Publilones Clrens. Ten’ Diorks fiom thin tot Stewwrn, Santon “Artignn bate] enced ‘another pint of ground, where ‘City 0] excising’ thelr ‘menazer ti 

‘Sicasra Santon & a: pants ahd a. crew “of ney ea. 
have all-Amert-an 
lean ‘canvas and 

tract are the following? Orla Davenport aod 
Panty. tamone’ tilers? Tlanwetord Family “of 

uroyean “Enuestrians: Teprince and Sanches 
‘Tela “Jogglers, Raniah clnwne and comely. 9 mbatns-Rtagent's Pontes. ‘Dogs and 3M 

Statnary "act, ana degs:- Pel 
Rajah ‘and bie‘ seven Bengal Weer: Fanten 
Ariigan ‘elephants, intrednced Dy 

merieayeoande oer tbe 1a 
wll be, 

MUSEUM MAKING eck’ 
Montreal, ‘Can., Dee. 14.—Ktnne-onenine'tn.th= 

foolerland 

‘Some of the troupers with the Mighty Haag Stony “somewhere in Georgla"” tn February of last year. 

gers wo avo. added mesagerles and ‘side | 

‘Among the acts which they, hive voler ena. 

“) nT of poenmont 

carly fall “the We ‘Maseum: at "323: 8t, 

f sureeasfol season at. Haworth, Ok.,:December 
ied. -diteet to. winter dnariers ‘Tue “longest. jump of the sear 

ites, walle” the: shurteat was'serea, alles, There 

THOMSON & COMPANY 
TENTS, FLAGS, PAULINS, 

BLOCKS, ETC. 
‘Thomson Tents are made right and. wear 
right. Ask anyone who has used them. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

ererybaiy. coaneeted with :‘orgauization: 
DE: GRUSH JOINS: THE:COLORS 

BEd 
ee Cit earn ein te Uaae eee ee meter atm 2 teas 

ALL 1 
PLOSTATO MATIC: ORB} 
HAND TWO SLYLES Fame IN 
SIDE OR OUTSIDE PLAYING. 

de oe fans or RSL O Pe Pe aft vod ee chal Bates ene stat Chics a Bates on nealehiaaccetaalaiaiie 
‘eaetical. experience arf sucrexa rene, Li itaehatoe*rrte cet," eee aa,cot| FOR SALE-—Seven-Lion Act eter nccea. eat Bie ited orc ne mae anes rte es tee Eaeiuairencement, Eom 2h +) ash mae ie ts ena A, ar Seabee per BM Pere Soe tie roratatoae ee Eee ee tie 
Senet Fagenneen ts dake ea ‘HERMAN JOSEPH 

FAMOUS Jew CLOWN, ‘The Darnum & Bailey Crews, S Pace 18 

PIT.:SHO! |SIDE SHO MANAGERS 
Toa ae want ateal ve Freak? I bate a foe toe-rat. Pa ferthered Cat wi ve pete eee” Wl se Sr qranan foe pater to caitut nest beac. AOE ye Bhatineas Oe, 

rae aber tae brea Realth, Aree. slace October 2. hae Sa nt= 
Heri ea Sune a 
to work until next spring. ba =" If you'see It In: The Blfboard, tall them eo. 
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SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 

of the Folks Locate in Denver for aged Winter ; 
trouners 0 ‘Circus who winter in Deaver OL, iar tkemerives: in" various 

daring’ what they tera thelr vacation, Grenibgs generally fod them reated'in the hotel 
{ihites Gscussing thelr experiences of the past 

“op aURBCSTIOE lane for’ the | como be Baya ere, Is Joe. APDT) a a, ‘amined ead a ony save it la 
Sone bl fo nar for be a jist recelved, word of oil being sirack on bis} dang “dora “Santh. "Bot, Manns, fost aa, bt jekoatae ioolies” tm a nap cy, fettow. t Dia hundreds "of frieads with: "Boge, Mf Toa ot onthe <clrcue pest erarom 
Yi meet, you all to France.” He_baw gone to 
Kansan CHy tO Visit relatives for & few weeks. 
Fred Morraon, who was front door auiltor of jena “during ibe aranna, tn aw eouicortanly Gimicted at bin bare tn) Ranran City, and. & 

Ss Sein ear 
ae eines eee Saran eee Bas Sat teks Siena Seana aaah ne a a ELvartacad atine Sa ae ED meas ee Set Sale ee es Rey cea he Pek a a 

‘Bradbury, who, with is 
the" eraena, ik 8 
St'aen ‘rill go oa the Pant 
ing the nites part of. 

Keene digging away, a 
‘ones doing vauite 

a) genial manager of the cook. 
potnes 1p tabIOg’a'iiueb Deeded Feet, Fepiatered at The-Coloalale. George Stumpf,-who' bad cbarze Of the bnewes, and one of the very. dest: 1n bis 

fe Dually engaged at winter quarters 1ook- 
fon afler the same dutlen, arl Baker, who bad the big Sells-Floto mo 
tor frock daring the seamen, is now driviog the ‘Tammen car. Earl, Uke the rest of the 
Biya tecle anther’ touch of clvens scasp, ad 
tage bo deve not care bow goon the S.-F. Circus Harta on another tour, as he ts ready. “Doc 
Foster, who wan aanistant manager of the pit in tH Feeling up. After. the boltteys 
ke foteads to, gm fo Arianna for a fore weeks. ery. the gralal enanagve of (the 
stow, did sot go 16 bi fodiana ome after 
the close of the season for a rest, ax many of 

‘UNITED STA 

(Ait i 

CABLE ADDRESS: 
225-231 North Desplaines Street, 

61 

An owner reports recently from a training camp town: Sales last week 
$135.00. When he reports this as a day's business we'll say he’s over the Top. 

dro you satisfied with your.position and prospects? Or do you want 
to make a change, start a business of your own? ‘If so, here’s your chance 

Pick out a good location in’a live towfi or training camp, operate a 
Kingery “Store on Wheels” ani go after nickels. 

People have more nickels to spend than ever before and spend them 
fiealy for Popoorm, Poannty, Gandy, Ogare, Tobscco and Beye 

With a Store on’ Wheels you can sérve them the best in an up-to-date 
manner anid at a big profit. 

Investigate this opportunity to own a business. You can start with a 
maid capitals Catalog B. B. a ells all.” Got your copy today. 

KINGERY Mi MFG. CO. 
423 East Pearl Street, CINCINNATI, O. 

GEORGE. J, PILKINTON: EDWARD R. LITZINGER 

Wish One and All a “Merry Xmas and a Prosperous New Year’ 
DISTANCE TELEPHONE: HAYMARKET 444 

PRIVATE EXCHANGE ALL DEPARTMENTS “USTENT” 

the clreus folk expected. Instead be came at: 
meet to Dearer, arriving at winter quarters two days ahead of’ the circus trains, apd each day 
fads him ‘ously engaged ta bis’ ofice. “He has ‘po information” wi to give out concern 
ing ‘the S.-F. Circus for tbe coming season, 
Dut when be bas you can bet it will be some: 
‘thing, and worth while reading.—EDDIB DECK. 

rs JURY DISCHARGED 

‘At Second ‘Trial of $25,000 8 Ringling Bros’ Circus 
Omaha, Keb, Dec. 13. —The fory to the sot of "Wiliam Thioker, ot Piatteaat, ‘agatast Tiorting Hrothrre’ ‘cleus. disagreed ant" wat diehnttea ig FeaeG dads Westenes tat Seurday nnn, “atier belo oot eight hosst- 

Sip an th see a ra ai mab ts re, mar the, reat unig to acre 

Against 

$25,000, alleging he wae knocked, abwa’ bya ronsway ‘clnvos’ wagon at Sixteenth and Dodge streets, during the circus wigast 10, 1014, At ‘the fest. tral be 

ioe wa" tega 
ike Woervona, gu mato of ta, eam ee Tee Seat ms tte, cage outils 
eat ie ance nce (aa Ta eat te mae 3c US ae ee ee 

PICKED UP_AT DENVER 
Bed Cross Day in Denver was marred by the 

worst snow storm of the season” However. a Surprisingly large number of enthuslaxts braved 
ihe elements tovattend the performance at eit faverlte-sbop.” ‘The ‘Orpheum aml Emprees of 
fered their regolar biliny while the Broadway. eo tertalned its patrons with Moresco’s Canary Cot- 
tare, ‘The Tabor charged no aduivion; girks. 
Ted Cross uniforms were placed at the doors to 
Fecetve Monations.. 

‘Numberless telegrams 
lating Denver local of the Biliposters and Billers 
8 lis Heut against German propaganda were re- celed by: J. rhe. Win. Borabeu ad 
‘tache will von be 
tare. 

‘he fond YOU waste today may mean HCN... 
GER to Somecne, ‘Time, Bo 

TES TENT & AWNING CO. 
WALTER F; DRIVER 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
mm prAnEHE 
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Aivorce tn. Fresno, Cal., from Jobn-Zapp, to contest It." Property srtilemeat 
ich was made early last summer, is sald to 

Bave given Mrs. Zapp absolute control of Zapp's Park at Fresno, The park is understood <> 
be tn the bands of “trustees "to whom rs 
np makes payments with the epportunity <o 

agnin secure full ownership. xf 
Season’s Greetings 

: to all 

Managers and Artists 
from 

CHAS.L.SASSE 

ica & vara: 2 'poy” down io Sorth, Carolina Capon ana a coraicld segro went to a circus togetuery Thon catering the side-sbow they were attracted By a lange ape.” It was an enormous brate, the Largest, Uncle ‘Joe says, ‘that be in his 82 yeare of existence. The fascinated that he refosed. to. badge age. Loog after all the other folk fats tae tain tent the Segre wes “Rde-abow. Finally, satisied tha 

Arle tote and Step) Cory of Upglea aah Eeareras aht 5.nS ot 
Jack 1. Bledsoe, contracting agent of the Cooper, Bros" Shows, fuished LF Fs ie ik season with the Cooper Circos. 
Charley Fick 1s still in the wholesale business ‘Topeka, Kan.. Dut.expects to-be back in No surwet, The negro looked arcand azsin ircur gue aeit senna. it aight be of ir 

bon eral cad ferest to bis many friends to koow that Coariey 
Stigow in It?" he asked again. we eee 

es SS soak tends bs wands Honey, Ne anuhe fe seyeas er 
‘Magazine. ‘Bopkins. with wae 7 : s er te oinea oe Bacioute Bi 

Stella Wirth. danghter of Mra. Martin wie fi ee BRT founger and Frank James Wild Wests, and 
“Se iBhun Get teen at tie Lae Coureh, “Around ae alert, oe beet, teat saa “coacti pg a i ae oe 

AVY OFFERS FINE CHANCE FoR 
’ - STAGE MECHANICS 

Men of Manual Ability and Alertness 
‘Wanted as Aviation Mechaniciane 

au % et eee 
GES Me sdending the winter in Bridgeport. [work and stage. requirements make.quickness aod Gee and roma Uke fo hear “from alt hs correctness essentials of every effort. To young friends. ress Barwum Ben now in this Moe of endeavor the United 
. = Shauce 10 Beceae’stivet ia" Cade, that il *. e = H. Degoon and Willard D. Coxey have let SSE Ra tes Boye he Seg eer Se ‘Foo is to explolt Captaia David Fallon. 3 C.. Ja show successful. Jost eo it takes maty men to Wala fo be one of the real heroes of the Britis Take the Sight of the avistor End Kustralian “forces ‘in the war. ‘Byan will ts x. Drafect’ the ‘Captain’ onan' Wstrated iectare ‘ ae opt Se tg calling tos cles tos ‘ap by calling for eight thoosand 

‘mira’ for- tbe, Prreonvel of the Navy's Fy 

REPRESENTING THE” Al beeeeec ieee cts 

'eCIRCUS FIELD 
OF THE 

~ WORLD 
NOW READY to NEGOTIATE for - 

1918 
PROPOSITIONS 

Want to hear from all. Artists in this 
particular line. 

Send Full Particulars, Terms, Photes, Etc, Ete, to 

CHAS. L. SASSE 
300 West 49th Street, NEW YORK 
Suite 610 Telephone Bryant 7720 

GREETINGS TO 
SANTOS & ARTIGAS, CUBA, 

‘and Artists‘of their ; 
TWO.CIRCUS. SHOWS 

agg See: 

deg 
if 

will remain to Havre de Grace ail winter. 
p28 Hodes, ie Back at ble home. tn Sallcburz. 
Sone’ or" nent season, altho be has Moe Pieced 

(Continued on page 120) 
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WANTED FOR SEASON 1918 
PEOPLE. IN ALL BRANCHES OF THE CIRCUS BUSINESS 

Privileges To Let: Balloons, Canes, Whips, Hamburger, Whistles, Barber, Tintype 

JOHN ROBINSON’S CIRCUS 
BOX 38, PERU, INDIANA .- 

SSA TEAA TESTU TED EEE ALL KINDS OF FANCY 
= Wild West Wisdom ny : Riding Goods 

MADE TO ORDER 

(NEW CATALOGUE FREE 

Visalia. Stock Saddle Co. 
_ 2117 Market. Street | 

4 CARS FOR SHOW PURPOSES ra a te neat from: The rit trath wv; | HOTCHKISS, BLUE & CO., Ltd, 248 Railway Exchange, CHICAGO, ILL | or 320tiate "Esti iets eae 
SS ———— (Continued on page 127) 

SPECIAL PRICES MADE TO CARNIVAL COMPANIES eS 

AND ALL THEATRICAL TROUPES H | M. 
Write or wire for prices, pod piactal e en McFarland 

SOUTHERN TENT AND AWNING COMPARY see 
312 FIRST AVENUE, NORTH, | -. - =. -NASHVILLE, TENN. Ae Baca) 

and 
_J. H. ESCHMAN (@] Ss : montens:: 
TEN-CAR CIRCUS F R ALE 

s omvicte i aor coal eae peters, address WINTER QUARTERS, 1600 : Bronk Rite 

70-FOOT OR LONGER COMB. (Stick) 
e WANTE SLEEPER AND DINING CAR : Trick “Roper 

u i 5 Bfule, Worse, oe fac “cs, "eats: Seats, Band Gale 
forms, Band Wasen. Sue Mh pnts cee ee ogee iibeard, Chicago, 

WANTED=SEASONS 1918 AND 1919-——WANTED 
FOR THE 

HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS 
RISLEY PERFORMERS, Individuals or Troupes. Willalso con- 
sider new and novel animal acts to work in rings or on stages. 

: -ADDRESS———— 

WINTER QUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES, WEST BADEN, INDIANA 
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TOUR OF MURPHY SHOWS EL leeioamenpeige AE 
cey of Steve A, Woods, and feels Invade Canada Next 

CROWNED WITH SUCCESS yeu a sows “P| mes Bewnrgr are nd the goes 
LIE 18 NAILED Fate's ‘Band, ‘pad ed. aay work i 

Season Came to Close at-Augusta, Ga., Where Most Rae i ey gi rats 
of Paraphernalia Is Stored—Small Trick Sent. 
Out at Under Pete Thompson’s Direction— ma the seach 3f Soenmcadatery ‘atisee' tc 

Pardee) Cio ola ieeitiand niece ce |e Gores eae ne tere 

fal members of he ‘bo ie of Pe Sivania, ‘New deers Sponeetic 

prababiycricloated fromthe fact that Meyuotte re tery it for tho: past fone oF Bre 
weeks 5 i erritory each eat 

fant’ year's route could’ be played over again, age Rete, Zoos 3a JONES CONCESSION -Co. ihe, Ling ‘yerk, was, te Doors coanatost soy oe » depending on weather Con a han stored tte £100 Tene, due tothe fact thatthe train dd 
Dlargaret Quiaey, the Diving. Venus, has been | stat’ gray” tm sien Ooniy, Daa tera sagen or ext season aus tn prtolga fice | Lene," Pargeat dirt tay ev engagr G0 Sirica na tee | Ras be os at Siar inter eeceet ae, uf ry ‘Next season the show wilt Eanade, with 

re. fae jones ‘much larger line of attractions than was car 

CON T. KENNEDY OPTIMISTIC Hig abows are‘alsendy In winter duartera‘aad inp dat Saale 
‘Chicago, Dec, 15.—When seen in the lobby of | i irs. Benson and Mf. and Mrs, Ber- 

the Auuitoriuuy Tiotel last Week anil guextioned i Pt get leit ex -oewn as" tbe show-wae mt aay for to ‘the outlook for the season of 1918 Con | Hol sant 2 | Shore buminens rl Pioiadeiphia pe a eee anes 
Dieased With’ conditions In general and sery | pie hasty gen the. Fespective:tomes be tad artes Sa cack ewan eg 
Re and Hig eee aaa a ie ee ee Sa ete | at ‘ ae hae Safin. deed at ait mete ae senereter at aa 7 

Fe wt 
2 

er 
; 

5 | iro  aaledeobie. -reaak sath, roi Eq Fisher, traiomantee, are (5 « Temain 1a Petersburg for a few weeks. Mitton Mead a number’ of 4 

ct winter quarters was uptatn and ira, cert af 
STORAGE OF YOUR BAND ORGAN 
ur new conerate Dullding, with sprinter 

aw ere for epeiciog and “Orga ahd ir ‘cinder free storage ual Syriog~ 
Estimates idly made for repatsing your 

ie MALONE ‘WITH LAVINE 2) F} werd sronts £36, several mer? oo 

ca 
nZone 2, (eivtoe F Faby Malone has given o 

posed. 0 Bee alte er nent Green ded thang i So opteanig Zee SNS ering car of the South aca tee 
Sree SP LSPA t ee ‘Special Litrato Seat ree, STYLE fo. tm 

shows with the anon outdt, ie" wife ani 
a aslo to, oungatown, visited 

store ssw tn Cleveland, and wan 
‘the Danch there.” He ays location and. how, 

While in Cleveland “he purebased “a couni 
Mluslons trom Doe Comore, who 1s managing the 

é 
Soha memento. Be euuoLra WuRLIZER ane earomna ot 

> INOS REET LLL APE AED = 
store for Wolfe, 

as, City, Yo Dec. 15.—Despite the fact! MOTION PICTURE MANAGERS, ATTENTION PILBEAM AMUSEMENT co. ennions Be'tob Wo Yeap Sept’ er se ores 
a8 “pean owing ‘Proposed railroac The 1 pany conct pag A T P 
cy Saree i ELEC RIC [ANOS c a 

ter one of 

Exceptional bargains. Slightly used, in first-class condition. 

Ey FROM $150 10 $400. ALSO NEW PIANOS. verbal and re] 
initing ottet|THE STAR MUSIC CO., = = _=_9 E, Harrisoi St. CHICAGO. | Miveam until spring, wien be wil 
aa ‘aiid remodeling of the outht, will 

PARKER MECHANICAL SHOOTING GALLERY HO.G... [ssi t,t soars air mam for seasons, will 
apn | chiet. ter and decorator. St ae eiecee oar nee toe Seater et ee oe ba oe Se 

ie, ‘dien has fast fal lsogy end, wt act ae 
me Y tong poe EG or sttrestons, 

mong the gnests at the falz secretaries’ banguet lant Friday evening was aren track wit iin show 1 
@ R. Thomas. who has been om ae Gotemble Theater, snow = Sunt “opened "at Grand Ht 
fice 
bel {1 

pier po 
Pea Rk Rs a een is 

ts, demonstrators and THEE ARE MaMtING MonD| eintcrented task’ avticler te vary few, He 
‘Giger Unters are oa’ cbe. market et the 
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PREMIER CARNIVAL ORGANIZATION OF THE CENTRAL STATES 
NORTHWESTERN SHOWS 

A Midway Company of more than ordinary excellence with a complete line-up of beautifully framed Shows and the finest Riding Devices 
on the road. Nothing of an immoral or indecent nature is tolerated. Our general staff is composed of men who have been with us for many 
years, men of acknowledged ability and a country-wide reputation for courtesy. Our Advance is second to none, for this Company certainly plays 
the REAL MONEY SPOTS. The same General ‘Agent who has been with us the past six-years will pilot the Northwestern Shows in 1918. 
Having our own cars equipped for fast passenger service, this Company will positively move every week, 

WE CAN PLACE several money-getting Shows operated by experienced showmen (no Ten-in-One, Cooch, "49 or Plant. Show wanted). 
Will offer exceptional terms to an attraction that we can feature. Write what you have. 

ALL LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS ARE OPEN. © This Company is a gold mine for the wide awake concessionaire, as we carry no 
paddle wheels of any kind (not even for dolls), no graft and no money games. Neither the management nor any employee operates or is inter- 
ested in any concession. ‘This makes it that all get an even break inregard to locations, etc. Rates are very reasonable and include electric 
current and train fare. Write at once, as only.a‘limited number of concessions are carried. 

We will open on April 20 in some ‘city in‘Northern Ohio or Southern Michigan and ‘tour'these States and Pennsylvania with a season-prob- 
ably lasting well into October (season 1917 closed October 12). Address all letters to 

F. L. FLACK, Manager Northwestern.:Shows, - - - - DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

CG. A. WORTHAM SHOWS d METROPOLITAN SHOWS 

Comfortably. Located. Jin San Antonio A MERRY CHRISTMAS, 

Foran CONCESSIONAIRES ! 

American Made Stuffed Toy Co. 
He cE nua, rene ; 128 BLEECKER ST., NEW YORK 
away a show of this sise’ were gone thru wi ‘wante re 

etre for dhe parent 
out from the the Gunter ‘Hotels ‘The show tt 

‘the. lot, 

The World's Largest. Manufacturers of 

RED, WHITE AND BLUE PATRIOTIC BEARS 
OUR MEW CATALOG WILL BE READY FEB. 1 

Don't Fall To Get Your Copy Before Placing 
‘Your Orders for the Coming Season 

DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS sar 
For Indoor Carnivals and Celebrations gee ‘eke femealtly to spend the 

‘We have-on hand a full lines of Character Dolls that are being used at | Mr,_#04, et 
all Indoor Carnivais and Celebrations and are getting wonderful results. [| they on cottage at_Codew. Ala, 

Send for our Special Novelty Price List. Our new Banner List is mpexa the qm ‘McGrai 
ready for mailing. cube crpaniged Bere 

tha way se 

re Ae Sine ae|f UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING co. ray oe 
TOTES Gale AOS cece ine setae’ |) 226-291 North Desplaines Street, CHICAGO, ILL. = Se eee co lei 

f- me ie are ’ come inocniated the Jitney fe ere aoe See 
aches for mi ite pleaxures for a Ss chased Stee DOLLS, 12 to 30 inch. ER ERS Eee Ee, ee, hat, ate ee Se Bing, Busines ith pieaaro for eek side : = : YAMA YAMAS, Sehcenahie and regular styles, in stock 

aa x na t and made to order. WOOLLEY’S UNITED SHOWS | 

ne anny New Year. Stay FENN ANTS. CELLULOID BUTTONS, MIRRORS, |],.2¢ Ree Latted aw ce oi Pmiawralthe banner 8d iprosperiey, that" ETC, E 

We make ne our - goods and can duplicate anything. 
BETTER WRITE US TODAY. 

KELLOW & BROWN NOVELTY COMPANY, 
428 BOYD ST., ~ : LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

‘ASK FOR PRICES, 

/ CHOCOLATES, CIGARS, 
ICE CREAM CONES 

LOUIS DENEBEIM & SONS 
1224 OAK STREET, wuotrsace KANSAS CITY, MO. 

find Mr. Barkley. a Epheld is renatation ae 'a hustler ty: closid & lee eee" of Tohuny "5. Son | 
EVERY TIME YOU MENTION-THE BILLBOARD-YOU-PUT-IN A BOOST FOR US. ‘A. Charelll ‘mrusical director, 
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ALLAN HERSCHELL 

Our latest! Known 
for its many improve- 
ments of merit, sim- 
plicity of design and 
rapid assembly. Patent 
animal hanger hooks 
that remain hooked. 
Patent telescope at- 
tachment between 
horses and platform. 
Hangers and telescope 
interlock. They will 
not become disengaged 
when machine is in 
motion. They are 
FOOL PROOF. 

Hl i rs 
“mree 

daw fame ex ever, fas “Tas 
get rent. f 
toro, 
Ota thing fe cer {a certain, expenses will be heavier “gna in any, previous Fearf-and they were surely ‘wel w to the Unit ant scmmer” Workingmes 
week Bs weare weekly ors of the ‘And the! parrall 15 ly one’ Item thet we Base 

Something must be done to meet these added expenses: the eataldg capacity. of the company ust be increased. As the riding. devices ar mang our biggest money-gefters we bave bought 'larger and Wore elaborate merry-go-round, “C. \w, Parker is now building for the Nortuwestern ‘Shows in hin Leavenworth factories one of the largest, most Deilliantly Maminate ‘and ‘band- somel ‘hree- abreast. carry-oa all ‘that he has ever tarsed out. ‘The Big Ei wheel 

‘ance and portability.” Buyers are invited to make a 

Capactty About 350° Balls, 

JOHN WENDLER ! 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC. 
- bs CARROUSELS ? 

Beautiful horses decorated with jewels, chariots that assemble without rods or polts, picturecenter decorated with mirrors and oil pal 
tractive cornice and shields, wired for light, polished brass animal and platform hangers, a finished machine in a class by itself, one that is at once 
the CENTER OF ATTRACTION. Carnival men using them express themselves as “highly delighted with their appearance, convenience, \- 

most minute inspection before ordering. Once you: see our latest you will have no other. 
CATALOGUE AND PRICES ON AP! 

Inc., Thompson and Geneva Streets, NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., U.S.A. 
CATION. 

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO. 
513 So. Third St., . 

1918——KMAS GREETINGS——1918 

‘TO VENDING MA- 
CHINE OPERATORS 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

. W. FRITSCHE 

2022-1918 

Countershaft, clutch, 
brake, pulley and gears 
constantly assembled. 
The frame holding the 
vertical shaft is of three 
parts, no turnbuckles, 
Hinged centerpole. 
Roller bearings. Elec- 
tric light contact that 
never fails. One man 
centerpole hub. Clear 
platforms. Concealed 
wiring.’ No loose bolts. 

The REALLY PORTA- 
BLE CARROUSEL. 

tings, at~ 

Will in any’event do the best we can, and Will 
endeavor to bold the Northwestern. as pear 

Iopara trainer, ‘ho latter is nesciy Fro ee inereg fecefeed tf fe Ieoperd sen bd expecta to start work © oon. ‘Ciareace Crovby, Skisny” Dawes, Ed. Woeck- ener, banamanter, and. Vera Earle Bere, Sha'will a alt probability winter ere. ‘Toh Be ar maz, is in change of the broias. fa ergharies ED. A. EVANS GREATER SHOWS 
largest ize built, but we Sf Seog hectic tepainged, tad ioe'gam | 20 CARS ——wanTts—— 20 CARS 

Gollar ticket baxes uscd to be plesty Whip, Shows of Merit, Concessions, People in all departments. 
‘Dut those ‘that Afr. to the ‘Show opens in April. Seesaw eae” aes iw opens 30. (compel mnokiucturers oF bad at a ae seta ee te ents fet Beth hr SS rod operon 
site ied rience aries at 

ED. A. EVANS—uorter wvanvorre—KANSAS CITY, MO. 1 to 
reat 

AHHH inlet ie 58 te #8 Ee ue Ai inal tl ‘A whi 
ber ‘Will be installed this winter. verions “which maker it" mach ‘of shows and conces- 6 an. gt nd) agate Host_Ana 

T. v mi ‘Man, Lady. with } 
tf Hi of ti ‘But it is only from the pay attractions that 
‘we can Jook for increased revenue, for the coo- geaiiower, Bengres 2 in readiness for bis 
Selon ary era raging all he prtiege feat Poscitaba dys or ac Sere, Snnenaan of the St. Marke? the 
tm the cost of all the different kinds of mer- 2s. eae, Sa rs, Fain | Fetrarded, Hts" levby fan 
chandise that they use. cs la 

Fewarded., ‘His lobby. constant Showmen froma all’ parts of the worl 

Morrie Miller bas changed the winter quarte of the ‘Great American Sbows’ from Fitegers Gap to Fackeonvilie, Dia. 
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Satin Handkerchief Cases, assorted colors and styles. aoe oe oe — Saas Re 
d $6.50 and $8.50 yle low. Best y 

Prices, $4.00, $6.00, $6.50 and $8.50 and $1200 per dozen. 00 Feit in Assorted Colors, Size, 24x24. ety’, oe Pillow, Best Quality, Alt ‘Can be had lettered: Mother, Sister, 
top, with white felt letters and lacing. 1-3 DEPOSIT on all'‘C. O. D. ORDERS.’ | ~ Sweetheart Haosame 

U. 8. Shield. Any. lettering. : ‘ A Price, $18.00 doz. Three Dozen 

Sietcex | American Art 
EV Production Co. |S... 2s 

tle Of ase nant. | Largest Manufacturers and Dealers of Camp Supplies. 

Pal unit Qteesreny Seo 141-145 Wooster St., New York. corto Mesum Quant “Any 
Best Hat. Cords, all (branches, WASTE fe RULATRATED: CATALOG of CAMP SUPPLIES. Reg. Canvas Leggings, heavy, 

$9.00 Per Gross. © CHEVRONS, ‘all: branches, $1.75 B62. ur. from $12.00 Per Doz. Up. 
SES TOBACCO POUCHES 

BPIRAL POTTiD: LACES, SHOE AND LEGGING 
LEATHER LEGGINGS LEA’ ALLETS ARM: 
FOUNTAIN PENS MONEY BELTS COMFORT KITS & KHAKI CASES 
SERVICE FLAGS FLASHLIGHTS COLLAR INSIGNIAS 

SERVICE FLAGS AND PINS “ CIGAR LIGHTERS, Can't Blow Out BULLET DICE SETS EAUNDRY BAGS 
PENCILS, WITH CAMP NAMES _ SILK CENTER PISCES ‘WASH BASINS DUFFEL BAG! 

LO8 ANGELES NOTES DAMRON-JOSSELYN SHOWS 

Lon Angeles is full of tronpers. With the 
Hlote of the road season well ftom Sh partscof he county a ftreete and around the hotels, teen pending the. week bere. and tett for Chi. 
fefarn Dore forthe winter <n he S7Bects f ul a er en S 

'W. H. Goody, Bi i - 

————--AN D-—_—______ . 

In Blowdown at Pickens, Mississij 

Bluey. Bluey, and Josie passed thra’ November 20, en Foute {0 San Diego, where. ~Gonay expecta: to'open'e store show Tork short period, : 
‘Buck Massey blew in after « successful sea- 

on ahead of the Gentry. Shows, 4nd has been feet Se Grutatnt oad has Save Expense 

are stopping at the King’ George i 
ELF teas tc erences ees 8 WRITE. OR WIRE fenture fim, "bas returned, and. is making ar 

‘cee 2a] BAKER & LOCKWOOD MFG. CO. |2-S-2 ee aie 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI Bacal as he nen: 

ee I. EISENSTEIN 
: deh Seas Hen 
Ea ag87 idl 

‘mbulance,” Egyptian Forces. 

‘Williams, ‘owner of the Jesters’ Palace 

PTS ee. 

ae at 44 ANN STREET, NEW YORK 

3 Hiartrated, song aden, with & 

‘Dock, general agent of the WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF 
duridg the past season, are § 
tata te donee at nr || Canes, Novelties, Balloons, Etc. ||.°r 
‘median, fs bere for a couple of weeks, pre: Umlnary to opening “a. musical comedy eD- PARK MANAGERS AND BAZAAR PROMOTERS, COMMUNICATE WITH US. DIMOCK AND AMBROSE. 
agement in the Pantages bouse at Tacoma. - 

= Will Place Herschel Ride in Park 

Rea eens olf WANTED TO BUY : 
:|] SOME AMUSEMENT DEVICES [|= 

‘ween In’ Amare ot urate and played yecord wees ne 0 rere eee Big Carousel and other money-making rides. ee a Oe ae a to 2 pe 
Whe'e Your Neighbor secured a retriat Before enesteceeteaaiat ad aigate. These etterpering sngeavear, enter Bnd 808, mth fom cuts face. their ride 

Atlons, bas opened inn's’ Bialto.—BOZ, L. SOLMAN, Toronto Ferry Co., - - Toronto, Can. ee play 

Vocle Joe. Bartb—Wilt it be the Rutherford Sha Coreason?, Remember, Gmapariad A —_——————————— et "BE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILSOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS. "~~ ‘Biave you looked’ thra the’ advertised: letters 



PADDLE WHEELS 
Dous, TEDDY BEARS, POODLE DOGS, 
PILLOW TOPS, PENNANTS, NOVELTIES, 

SALES BOARDS, SERIAL PADDLES, 
VASES, STEINS, PAPER ER MOVELTIES, 
HIGH STRIKERS, DOLL 
sar nai Tpgey eats panne oureits. ‘AMUSEMENT, DEVICES. rALOGUE- 

SLACK MFG. co. 337 W. Madison Sty ‘CHICAGO. TLL. 

STAGE, ARENA AND RING 

LIGHTS 
‘FOR CIRCUS OR suows 

PRIMO LIGHT AND MFG. 
205 N. Twelfth St., ST. Lo satentts so WiNDHORST Ligh C 

CIRCLE SWING MEN 
double, treble or quadruple 
your receipts. READ GARVEY'S 
AD, | PAGE 85. 

MAX HELLER, The Organ Man 
‘Grease ‘Bouait, “Boise epairea, ebult 
‘GUERRINI COMPANY Teiromitt tod. Piatane. 

HIGH-GRABE "A ‘AEeoRDIONS. Gold Medal, BE 28%8  Ctlombar Avease, ‘San Franelaes. 
‘Ahead of the Show” 

JOHN P. 

MARTIN 

co. 
ma 

The Billboard 

Ro ree ers: 
ADDRESS ALL MATL AND TELEGRAMS CARD THD BIABOARD, 

SUBWAY CENTRAL BUILDING, NEW YORK. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS _MEX AND Wox- 
EN OP THE OUTDOOR SHOW WORLD. IN ALL | 
SINCERITY THE WRITER WISHES Wis FRIENDS, FELLOW WORKERS, COTART- 
NERS AND LOYAL HELPMATES A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND A HArTY NEW YEAR 

‘This Is the time of the year for~ refléetion. 
Go over the past. Cheek up your failures, Re 
solve that you Will not, repeat any of the mals: takes tat Jou have made in the past, Speak a 

Ubougbt to co operation. 
‘The public must be amused and entertained. 

‘They will reward you according tv the merit of + Jour offerings. Tuey ate mere exactiug aod 
Giseriminativg than ever. before... Meet “the 
emergencies smilingly. Prepare to “cosiquer 
Hightfully. The amusement business i oné-of ‘the world’s 
recognized industries. 
‘Do not prostitute the trust thst is in your, 

keeping. 
‘Guard well the moral and physical make. up. of your now or proposed amusement enterprises. 
Ger tally prepared to “deliver the amusement goods” In the original sealed packages. Full 

GFelght ana full count to every’ customer. . 

tt Amusement "Exposition 
Ferarl Amusenient ition. 

‘Leon. W. Washburn Amusement Exposition. 
Ba A. Evans Amusement Exposition. 
¥.Atign Barnaby “Amenement “Exposition. 

‘Adolph Seeman Amasemest  Bxpositions 
OB, ‘Tarver Amusement Exposition. J, Eddie Brown Amusement Exposition. 
Hoss A. Dano Amusement Exposition. 
Iarey Dunkle Amusement Exposition. 
W, J. Zimmer Amusement Exposition, 

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS AT LAGRANGE, IND. 

Northivestern Shows on the streets at the Lagrange (Ind.) Corn School. the closing stand of the sean. By jocking closely at the picture it will be noticed ‘thal most of the natives aro me 
wi explain” says Manager FL. Flack, “nby we did't buy any Liberty Bonds 

Zet the nem year dawn with tho muneleal 

Jobony J. Jones Amusement Exposition. James Patterson Amusement on, 
CW, Parker Amusement Exposition. Sam W. Gumpertz Amusement Exposition. 
W. L. Brownlee Amusement Exposition, James T. Cizde Amusemest Exposition. 
Tom W. Allen Amusement Exposition. . - 

'W. Waugh Amusement Exposition, 
‘Harry Hofer Amusement Exposition, SW, Brundage Amusement Exposition, 
Sirs. Sat Heiss Amusement Exposition. W. A. Saages Amusement Exposition, 
‘Lots Bernt Amusement Exposition. 
Irving J. Polack Amusement Exposition. Victor D. Levite Amusement Exposition. 

E, 1, Flack Amusement Exposition. 
‘Malarkey Amusement Exposition. Ceionst Laee Amesemeat Exposition. 

JW, Shiboy Amusemeat Exposition. : ‘Keen Amosement Exponition.. 
Harry Witt Amusement Exposition. 
Sam Solomon Amusement Exposition. George W. Westerman Amu-ement Exposition. 
Mark Witt Amusement Exposition, Beary Meyerbot Amusement Expesition, 
Sam J. Levy Amaxeseat Exposition. 
Ered At, Batoes Amavemest Bspotition 

‘Barnes. Auiusement Exposition. 
Ba Fo Corrathcrs Atosement Sapasition. 
fF, Murphy Amusement Exposition. ris Tasier Amurewrat Expoaitions 

-David Lachman Amoseacat Exposition. 
‘Wed. Foster Amusement Expodtion, 
H. 8. Tyler Amusement Exposition. J. H. Johnson Amunement Exposition. Chrig 34, Smith Amusement Exposition. 
Eq K. Smith Amusement Exposition, Harry Dore Amusement Exporition. 
Lee Schaefer Amusement Exposition. 
‘Ea C. Talbott Ammeement Exposition: 

STRIKE UP THE BAND 
MUSIC WITHOUT PRACTICE. 

SONG-O-PHONE Bands at 
ne is handling military supplies. -Be the first in your aes 

‘The boy 

locality to introduce something culurely Dew. 
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY "FOR LIVE CAMP WORKERS 
SONG-O-PHONES are 
tune into the mouth piece. 

in khaki are 
cantonments. 

to play. You simply hum a 
‘or ‘years the SONG-O-PHONE 

has been used by many noted theatrical performers with 
great success. Makes a wonderful finish for 
musical acts. 

FOR SAL AT-ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT DEALERS OR SENT ON ‘RYQUEST. 

artettes and 
THE SONG-O-PHONE BEATS EVERYTHING ASA 

KEW YEAR'S CELEBRATION NOVELTY. 

RECEIPT OF PRICE. CIRCULAR ON 
SONOPHONE CO., 338-K Broadway, NEW YORK CITY, 

MADE, OF, SOLID METALy 

DECEMBER 22, 1917 

K 
55.5887 

fe Courany, wo oShoune ik US. A 

“DICKMAN” 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

sonm F DICKMAN | 
245 S._ Mala Street, 

SPECIAL PRICES 
Write tor cow solores Sete hack pies S898. Otber racks WICKIAMS AMUSEMENT DEVICE, 

ADOLPH SEMAN 
BUILDER AND MANAGER 

NOVELTY SHOWS 
Past records sufficient reference. Address 
care Billboard, New York. 

SNAKE SHOWS 
GILA_MONSTE! 

HOW TENTS OR CONCES. Size, AT aera tea seamansniy 
AIRTEL, Witte to ottahema ity, Okla, 
OKLAHOMA CITY TENT AND AWNING CO. 

WITH THE REAL SPEARMINT FLAVOR AT A CF OR CONCESSIONAIRES. e Hi 
FE Fon FRiceS 40 

TOLEDO CHEWING GUM CO., 
ractonies Corowa TOLEDO, “OHIO. 
FOR ‘SALE ‘OT MACHINES OF ALL 

soiNOS FoR SALE CHEA 
Gincionath nla 

ORGANS aa Een, Ctmatcie. Cantera 
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Preach ‘Have confidence ee 
tou “The dawn of Ste Tpolts Asusemrat Exporition. ne, ¢ fhe new year wHt-fod many se Micriehin amusement Exposttion. clean ovcalled carnival HEED Ruip amusement, Bxposttion: waPuE ate Beonle,who are abd people who never 
Glick Amocment’ Expenition. "aut Pre coogeasauaite of te, his ant roeriice. Leet Feet mocentiatiey s iis Ameen Sree SE Sees ame eae 

W. ‘Tom Sebully Amusement Exposition, 
Ai Meyers Amusement Exposition. Heept G. Ferarl Aumuxment Exposition. 
W. 7. Harrington Amusement Exposition. 
Fred-M Sutton Amusement Exposition. 
TW, Heinz Amuvement Expovition. 4 
\&.|F Hepitton Anurement Exporition. 
1 Victor Brayuiti Amusement Exposition. 

. Beasley Amusement Expesttion, [Comming Amusement Exposition. 
TE. W. Campbell Amusement Exposition. EB. Karlon. Amusement. Exprrition. 
Frank’ G. Scott Amusement Exposition. 
L"G. Kelley Amusement Exporition. 

Has been given preference over all other 
make machines with the foremost Carni- 
val Companies in the U. $. A. 

127 PARKER JUMPING-HORSE CARRY-US-ALLS 
Were Operated: SUCCESSFULLY With.Carnival Companies Last Season 

*Yoais Herman had the Whip ride with the amos Standard shows pent scasoee, "Now wine fog in Patersoay Nr dopey Zor toe best to {Be raltrond and al other matter that afoct out. door show business’ Comes svec to. New York rery'cace ia a ‘walle to see the shows aad the 
Mlex Altman 4s in New York for the-wiater. He is merchandising oun Inge scale. We Gumperts'e Dreamland ‘Circus ide: Stow will be In Cubs for vome time to some. taba Shotmen~Hemeater tant Seat ang ee moreweuis are. goverbed_ soll Shi tdenas to laniioge the same thing.) 
Arthur Molen, the. high diver, was to. nave etm ove of the feature free entertaining features Bt. the reccat Six'Doy Bicycle Maces! at Made ion Square Gariea, ew York. - He was exo- geied becatan he eater olatod 

‘Sratur te Gul 2 Ue top'ot bie ploteeon. Stauley Clotuler, sometimes 

AS, 

season ho furnished one of the bands for the 
Levitt-Taxter Shows. “He is not settled yet on 
hig outdoor organizations for Dext season.” 
go, from Jacksonville, Fis. He Les in New Xork when not traveling with his ‘Twenty 
‘Thousand Leagues Under the 

“am going out 

THE HEW 1918 MODEL PARKER 
JUMPING-HORSE CARRY-US-ALL 

Is the last word In perfect portable riding devices, embodying more 
quick detachable, labor, time and money-saving features than any 
ether portable ride on the market. 

READ WHAT SATISFIED CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY: 

= Herbert A. Jolaay J. Rejano Amusement Expos! ‘Leoaard Amusement 
F G. Mocn Anrusement Exposition, 
W. 8. Cherry Amurement Exposition. 
Tobeo Groberg Amusement Exposition, 
£4 R Salter Amusement . Exposition. Feo Williams, Amurement Exposition. 
Samuel_Kits/Amusement Exposition. 
BH Patrick Anvosement Expodtion, tion. 
George A: Florida Amusement Exposition. 
Sniney Wire Amusement Exposition. Frank @, “Wallick Amarement Exposition, 

n {is Id charge tod refacen to give out any.of Sterets selative to the new fronts, "Work in 
progressing: Ip the riding derices. “Reports are that they B 21918 model Big Ell wheel and car 

‘posit ‘carnival: ‘Exposition, |. and West Hoboken, 1, next year. 
Finn Amusement ition. ‘bakes ‘of Merry-Go-Hounds, “ai ‘ighs | sion ‘M. Newgold is the’ wrietor of the Times _ at Bxponition. Babies  Mery-Go- Hounds, an 1 nant to sey eight |T85 (his cheasion, there, to aubo*ine Tallowing || gonsee Hotel, New Sark, It in getting to be-one Sa ee | oY sis | mace agro Hotel, Xow: York. It te getting t0 be 008. 

Eiward Jessop Amasement Exposition. fist pe um ite; goular stopping Bi 
‘William Schwartz Amusement Exposition. Re "an aarti — bay ernment, — eo 

Abe Hendler Amoxement Ex ‘ting them up in.double quick time,-and the’ beanty 
Fe eae eapontt ff Stans ae hey are ox 
Ta fe nest Yasue we sbatt cootinas By calliog | ped aia feur‘ihe temas mate su 90“1o Sot Seis Seen te patton abr, world 2 BSF Gee ulaast wescital Serene yoo or 

Sop Anmceens Repnivon Wy tah amperes | Sat peethia hey be Reunite cuts feepert cach and every one's af fin each hs hin right to express his or ter SEt Ua nose: Sa iate Stes ire weber, | cpus, Tt ta only By a i i Sausement exposition as a means of broadening ite pope. and oot ite impertan= ee lovical mbetitute to"the pow cot aside and a5 fe is gow understood | 
i * & sl 2 a é rt 5 

Bie ts ‘rm cas lor, fhe mt ‘ne ermal gomtrocon ofthe 4 DOG are, DAL I Do Fearn tee 
Bigg fn wor the difrene. ns a rye “ices Boo is wed agin after © loog {0- 
tomy th see tbe machine tried gut, Sisheti pay soa || Hamda Ben told them all in New York a few 2eosiatce Stina nso‘ tulls‘and cen weld || aay ago chat bis new show, arabian Nights. industry, Yoo are fame seta Bp machine tnised. C nererinrics || Going 9 be, the big sbgw of merit for the Sem {ira wlien Jou cam eee ead |b a a eed 

ms 3our Sey repeet Wite ‘and <niid aro with ‘Bim, 
i. ‘wishes, 1 am ‘says what more should @ man want’ 

‘suggestion only. one sone cat and make Enown bis plans for ten oe 5 2 oad Ras, ne of Bee aiacar oer ane een a a ess aac Ste? Fate gt 8 
Eiita of whet preteen te be Ha tie game for many years—not since be 
See are Saas Eceeibaee eae Ei atrsis a tet the Steet : 
Let the watchword be prepare. Yet no man knoweth what tomorrow may bring forth... Were 

i aot for ‘the internal optitaism in, the breast of 
‘could ‘not fully enjoy the 

‘showman. 
fale, inter~ ‘county falr, ‘amusement exposition, 

ier, park, seaxide resort, chantauqua and cl 
celebration will be of 

Jegurds fo Corrior, H.W, Weve fits bad the’ moot attractive caraival 
CCN T. KENNEDY, Gen. Mgr. 

‘SCORES OF SIMILAR LETTERS IN OUR FILES 

spe utes cote RR tos tend 
Borer you cn not fod Br Paar ats ny ter sae ans 
in 5 5 
If you are interested in the Real Portable Swisg send for ¢ free copy of 

THE THOUSAND-DOLLAR SUPPLEMENT 
and ask for further particulars about the Parker Jumping-Horse Carry-Us-All. 
©. W. PARKER BUILDS EVERYTHING THE OUTUOOR SHOWMAN NEEDS, from a “‘Juico 
Joint That’s Different” to Complete Carnival Companies. You had better write 
NOW for what you need to make the 1918 season one of prosperity and success to 

G.-W. PARKER, “swthettncew,”- LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS 

get all of “Dem, Dese and Dose Guys” 
out of the outdoor show’ business. ‘Milton. ‘Holland, past setson one of the Dig 
ones with Polack Brothers, came Into NeweYs 
from ‘Sallabars, N.C... after the season clomid. 
Big plans In the makiog for the new season.” 

Additional Random Rambles: 
on page 116. i 

‘foti wit find the Brothers, Barnum 4 Dalley and BagesbocksWailace citeusés ou tour ‘exon iio 
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FOUNTAIN 
PENS 

WE CARRY THE LARGEST 
AND BEST ASSORTMENT 

WRITE FOR 

NEW PEN PRICES 
BIG STOCK OF 14-KARAT 
PENS FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

HOLLY PEN BOXES 
adapted Per Gross 

your orders and you 
Set oc aszered of hawing, tea 
fame or the same day they are 

ived. 

—NOTICE— 
We have just revised our entire 
Catalog. Don’t fail to send for 
this revised list. 
We carry a full line of articles 
guitable for Camp Workers, 
Streetmen, 

fers, Novelty” Dealers, 
‘Auctioneers and Fair and Bazaar 
Workers. 

OUR 104-PAGE CATALOG 
MAILED ON REQUEST. NONE 

‘TO CONSUMERS 

543 Broadway, N.Y. 

LOOKING BACKWARD 

tobe : wenreate ity, mom 2 roogh element 6f meu—per $f, che coneared in tne 
fishing. 

PIPES 
SELF FILLERS 

From $9.25  Srd'up 
GUARANTEES FREE 
CLIPS, 380 PER GROSS. 

Hard Rubber, Chsed Clutch Peoctis, with rubber on end, $5.80 per gress, with Clipe. 

SOMETHING NEW Pen, and Clutch Peed) Quant natin Mie tam Goad Boo i eames Tor tirco samples. : 

FOR CAMP 
its ae WORKERS 

Je Row the gene turned oat Sut Tsim soder | A sis watt a" waar eres AS 
‘them out of their bank roll. aS $25 EACH AND UP, 

MAC FOUNTAIN PEN & NOVELTY CO. 
fax!/21 Anh Street, ~ 

experienced. —DR. T. J. 

HAL CURTIS 

‘ined a ittie Billy Sunday stud with fs ‘aha 
One of the few survising gentlemen of the old school is Hal Curtis, 2 member of the elite from Frisco. ig spiel this year, and #i 130 of the eucalyptus itte fa Glendale, Cah jays be may change the ‘whole (DIng 

with newspaper. 
ht, ‘With hia eeicheatad toot powder. 

"commenced ‘dull with Andy be 

jebrated tooth powder.—C. F- 

‘There's weeping and walling teeth ns the Comp of the Deoghout Cob for dousbonts the mandate, ‘bag gone forth "that 
‘List id.among the youths of the 
‘Ceeiioned on page 72) 

New York 

CAMP WORKERS 
DON'T FORGET THE SOLDIERS 

‘ARE BUYING GOOD PENSII 

.. BARNETT’S 
LEVER NON-LEAKABLE SELF-FILLER 

14K GOLD PEN IRIDUM 
is selling big at Canton- 
ments. It fills in a second! 

Has Safety Screw 
Cap arid can be 
su in vest 

et or stand- 
size. 

PRICE, $9.00 PER DOZEN 
‘SAMPLE, $1.00 

Gross Prices on Application. 
‘Immediate Delivery. 

Write for FREE Mostrated Cstalogoe 
IRA BARNETT 

Manufacturer of 
Popular Priced Fountain Pens 

61 Beekman Street 

NEW YORK CITY 

IF IT IS A TIE RETAINER 

wee KING.©. 
If you want to know why 

‘Window Workers and Pitch- 
men keep reordering send a 
dime for samples. 

KING MFG. CO. 
611-621 B'dw'y, 

: | Papermen—Sheetwriters 
Ti new Le, hee pat most of the old 
boys out of the game. I’ll keep you in 
itwith the best Farm Paper in the world. 

¢| On a salary, too, so you can make more 
than you ever did—and be safe. Write 

; | R.H. Steel, P.0.Bor 102, Blackwood, N.J. 

CAMEOS 
Hasna eg Goat, eas “cat "Gumoiee Siw Tac vem postpaid, 50m 
Azeots ‘wanted. 

V. E. THOMPSON, 
207 Pom Are, AURORA, TLL. 

PAPERMEN 100 PER CENT. 
Does not compare with the proposition we have to offer you on a combination consisting 
news magazine, which is a 

of an ARMY and NAVY 
seller, and another well known Dublication, If you ea produce the business 

‘we will pay you a BONUS of from 6c to 10c on every subscription you secure for us. If you can secure more than 
100 orders a month for us write and we will explain our BONUS offer fully. 
,PUBLISHERS CIR. & ADV. CO., 3214 Southwestern Life Bidg., Dallas, Texas 
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AGENTS! somume ew 
HOP TO THIS! 

A “CLEAN-UP” PROPOSITION FOR LIVE AGENTS, RAFFLE 
BOARD AND CARNIVAL OPERATORS! 

A Line That “Cops’’ the Money 
See Our Up-to-the- Minute Patriotic 

Designs 

LOOK "EM OVER 
Then Write Quick for Our Big Catalog 

PHOTO-HANDLED KNIVES iN 

NATURAL LIFELIKE COLORS 
Agents! Are you wise to this big opportunity? full protection in any territory not yet assigned. But do 

Haye you seen this wonder line of knives mounted not delay. Territory is going fast. The time to get in 
with beautiful artistic masterpieces produced on this bonanza is now. You can make aclean-up dur- 
in natural, living colors by our own new process?" | ing the winter season. This is a good all-year-around 
A positively sensational - quick money maker. |: proposition. 

of our sucessful line, but deal di- e=meresa Send This Coupon 
For Our Catalog rect with us. Weare the manu- ee 

facturers and originators of the ve" Our new catalog describes our complete line 

latest novelty in pocket cutlery. and terms to agents. Write for it today. Send 
Our ‘complete new catalog will in Postal or tear off and mail this coupon. 
open your eyes. Filled with new 
articles that are breaking all rec - _ >» GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY COMPARY: 
ords—very artistic, new patriotic pif = =i s Big pe ee. =e 
design, art models and other beau- © ecicks mun concn 
Ues that put our line in a class B ~ _ _212.N. Sheldon, Dept. 110, Chicago, linois. 

i id If. 

ie direct with the factory you 2 an lowing ero has a ey torn ged lease reserve it 
get the benefit of the lowest rock-bottom ieee s Proposton: 
prices and save all jobbers? profits. ee @ Territory Wanted 
We are positively the world’s largest ) @ Name. 

manufacturers and distributors of cs i Street, 3 
photo-handled knives and: offer you ~ Our New Factory builoiug. Capaciiy, ssi Cozens Per Day. ga own. State. 

3 = 
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HERE’S AN 48" OPENER) PIPES. 
‘great land there shall be wailing and gnesbing Something Entirely New Octagon Shaped Watch| mai cavicumiasras| ff WORKER S$ a ie 

: a ee ae 
fore away unratinied, oe fats ‘the drink of |* WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF Era’ arent aes, eee 

High-Grade Giese Hat ny cowie ihe bored sftvexs | AS 14-KT. GOLD 

; ch ate 2 & aee| FOUNTAINS 
Nickel Lever: ; 
Escapement se Se | Pifome cen commana tow 

FOUNT! UST. Just 
Movement So tn the pardag of the fy THE here ‘THOSE THAT pd 

Douguast Club and-3tke Whalen weepeth. REA WORKING GAMPS AND CANTON- 
: JOHNNY-COME LATELY 

‘There's, cifeop, the lamond, the sten Jost 
: "The above cut shows back view of our Special 2-YEAR GOLD FILLED WATCH, ive The one plate ia Plttstars where th piten 

made by the Illinois Watch Case Co. of ELGIN. ‘The movement is a high-grade lever | as you enter its portals, elther hnmble or ststely. 
No better time piece has ever been put on the market, ‘You are sure to be dubbed  Jobony-come lately. 

PRICE FOR COMPLETE WATCH, Each - = = = = $6.75} T0 {ite Jotany-come-tatetion who have entered 
Trae far our now Gwwkated CALwoGUe, the BOOK of. BABGADNS, mailed fren Write for i taday. | rlavo foucbed every corner of {ts old spbere, ‘Biey have plied om each rot ‘hat toe ‘sua 

- : vee they aly lane bere-se a Jchosy-come-ce. 

~ C cue houst you cart rorcen, ‘The need of some coin and the wanderiust mnare Reminds poor Jonny be must wamler elsewhere, 
Sescteaes Se Nala A Ali ASE he toows an he goes with is wares tot 

165 West Madison St., over ctili’s New Resturast, CHICAGO, ILL: weil ¥e Johony-come in. or be comes 
|ATTER HOW CHEAP THE OTHERS SELL. OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS A LITTLE LESS. ‘“<Cinciaaatt Charley Sullivan. 

“urt's turn the Teaves of the book back to 
4 the winter of “5°68, Tad myelf tn Mobil, Als." Among, the celebrities 

ith tele yertous Jolnts were Frank “Big Foot 7 Wallace, Prank Ancelme, Harry |S 
Reatle." Frenel 4 ‘There 

THREE MAGAZINES IN A CLUB, 5c PRICE FOR THE CLUB ing from 
This club good any place in the United States. Paper receipts and we selling et Herts of Joy ant Pala ing "hovelae, 
allow for tear-ups. We send sample copies, credentials that protect, press | ower: "North. With | licking: 
card, letter of introduction to all city officials; and plenty of receipts | pauers 
with first order. To save time send $3.00 and mention Farm Paper Club. 
We also have Big Mlustrated War Paper, Household Papers, Trade Pa- 
pers, Farm Papers, Investment Papers, Part Payment Cards, etc. Good 

~ Crew Managers’ Propositions with Scholarship Contests. Regardless of | try 
who you are working for, write us and get our propositions. We can 
save you money and show you how to make money. Full dope and 40-page Iking, sorry. 
agent's confidential price book on every magazine published. Showing makes me, sat (tht, of the change, 
you how you can save money for magazine subscriptions ow-you| ,,Js,it muting? "You gedit strange? | 
can maké big money taking subscriptions from other people. _ Also 24-| of domers and movie actors. “Tite had's very 
page premium catalogue, sent by return mail. Do It Now. 2 i i 

MIPTON BROS. AGENCY, Box 96, Findlay, Ohio 

20-Year 
Gold Filed 

EACH 

SAMPLES PREPAID, 25 CENTS. 

PACKED IN: FLASHY PLUSH-STYLED 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE. 

ZENITH NOVELTY GO., ©?s4st Sate THESE SAFETY RAZORS LOOK LIKE THE FIVE DOLLAR KIND. 

A Merchandising Service 
NOT AFFORDED BY ANY SINGLE. MAMUFAC- 'TURER OR ANY OTHER JOBBING HOUSE. 

hens Bee ve, SC Os—baole ase 

What You Want Is -- RESULTS! 
De ou cer slo, conlder or realize whether 720 

tro acing vite Yor jour meoest 

= YOUBET WE'VE GOT PLENTY !\vr zeta 
But they're going fast. Better iond in | sea fest Wanmsoe sue G¢Uhea ar be 

your orders quick. se DE Toots Of partner, Thos, P, Kelty, gives 
Big ‘Poot Walece stated tn Joly of 2 ASSO AWS aa 
"Whe knows? Wee i o's it to fascribe the proper 

Carty comedian with the. Texstine Moa 
LEVIN BROS., Tom Haute, Ind.) Sier'S-2i Fc * "Ben Wah ter mint bain 

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. 
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This wht soe mato wh ur DECALGOMAMIA TRANSFER INITIALLETTERS AND MONOGRAMS AND S2AG,EMBLEMS. Wit lth fr putin and sump, Cat you noting. cr, foxes 

etn irpattd votile overs gas prof tie coud NO Beentnce a 
saat we ate souce sit! SALESMEN. | his iaitials on his car. “You apply paid 5 ee 

ane, ane FLAS them while he waits, charging 25¢ ‘in no sign painter could give| You can travel 
out to make hon-| per letter, three letters on each ‘him as nice a job as you could do 
est money can do @ without experience in fifteen min- reg will 
it with our goods. 

LAG EMBLEM Every Automobile owner wants 
finer work if he paid FAKE 

ce fy te | ea asia pone ‘wherever you like, | 
side of his ear; six initial letters chip you 
in all cost him $1.50, you make 

THESE SPECIAL OFFERS ARE GOOD SELLERS TO GARAGES, ETC, ~ 
SPECIAL QFFER‘No. 2, $5.00 SPECIAL OFFER No. 3, $10.00] 

Na. 2-1 Complete OutMt,.same as: Ofer No, Spumaete Ouity, same as Ofer Nos 2. states 
{200 aaaiticnal Letters, making 00 in all. ‘three of our moet Saati ee eee Lh ti ma To ot cor Set ‘ular sivles of your selection. 

6 Seis of Borders, four Borders to match each style of letter. 
2 Sets Red or Green Creses. 

DISPLAY BOARD, CIRCULARS, ETC. ETO. 
Rogular Price of Thete Goods Figures $5.50, 

‘YOUR PROFIT, $77.00. 
30 Lars, FSit omen one 

Wwe exchange any Letters fro of charge. Send Pentage 00 cover retama. 
‘YOUR PROFIT, $250.00, 

50 Large Flag Emblems FREE 
SPECIAL OFFER NO. 2, 93:00, SPECIAL OFFER NOs 3, 310.00. i 

a sel them to any one to apely thenselie, or yon transfer them on ent, 250 each. Wo here some aurite giving one t0'eeck oa gel cresy car omer for hs inlilatn Went can teil-theas Gpecal Oifess to Gerascee huts fgphse Sess elas as Wo af Meller cals pousele 
PRICES YOU CHARGE FOR. SPECIAL OFFERS: Ne. 1, $5.00; Ne. 2, $1000; No. 3, $1750 ‘THESE SPECIAL OFFERS GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED OR YOUR MONEY GLADLY REFUNDED. 

AUTO MONOGRAM SUPPLY CO., Dept. 4, Niagara Building, NEWARK 

originated this worldwide title. What is your version of the matter? 

‘YOU WAKE $2730 PROFIT ON THIS OFFER. 
10 Larse Flag. Emblems FREE 

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 
‘Each Flag Emblem bas full direct car owner when they letter bis cary in this 

FREE 

LI ‘J 

ATTENTION, To Men Who Buy ; : \ 
I year, ieiahoma | 7 =3\) Fa 

CAMP MEN .* depat yy = BBR inc set: o¢ the ane went to. the Sepat with | “ : 
At I climbed inte the Pullman they stood ‘Every buyer of Jéwelry, Novelties, Premiums.and 

Billfolds of Khaki Cowhide Carnival Goods should have his copy of our new 
bee et an and Navy In- catalog. It illustrates complete assortments of 

for all branch. the best selling lines, and will put you in touch 
weer the seevios with some new profit producers. Ask for No. B-28 
Seeour Aluminum 4 Piece : on your letterhead today. 

Condi: it Set, ists Siit-and ‘Pepper Shaker, SINGER BROS. 
Tooth Pick Holder and Tray, 
each set ina bor. Sale and 82 Bowery; N.Y.C. 
Pepper Shakers engraved 
with U. S. Army Shield in col- 

Ridge, APE, "and’ Doc Lighiuall fa Ft, Smith. Plenty of money out bere. Every one of the 
boys Seems to be prosperous.”” 

Dr. Ba Frink made 

ors. Any lettering engraved. 
No Catalogs. Send $5.00 for 

Sample Assortment with 
name of any branch of service. 
ROSENTHAL & STARK 

10-12 East 12th Street, 
NEW YORK CITY 

SWAGGER 
DEICKS | 
oExUINE U ‘TOP AND cs oeakhiboE ‘BOTTOM, 

‘sl Service Flags, 6x8 toches, 
stick, with ‘itd spear ‘912 Grom, 

One-third deneait tequired with on ‘der, balance €- 0. D- 
Swagger Stick Mig. Co. 

755 Bowery, NEW YORK CITY. 

32, Bargain Bullen free, 
FANTUS BROTHERS,” *™ °-?z3,,,,,, 

Come on and get 0, the water" 
‘What's the news, Andy Watson? Hope the 

exe fs all right by’ tbls time, 

Some gays prowl arconi thru the sticks and have 
CTeaned up, ete. ered 
to have teen om the ragged edge they holler, Moral: Stick to facts and cat the camoadage. 

Reports have it that Joe Wilson, ‘the Southern Gentlemen from the North, is io Kansas City Hoing cousiderably Better than be did in Clocy With the old folat. “What do you calf it now, 
Joe, “Keep Steel"? 
‘Here's a regular pelr for you, Harry B 

Parker and bis fair wife, Angel.” Harry and 

ANDY VAUGHT ‘Sample, 10% Bip Seller at Cantonments, 

ALL THIS FOR $3.00 
ORS. {2 SAFETY RAZ 

& TRAVELERS’ COMPANION SOAPBOOKS. 8 MQQRE'S ‘SPECIAL /SoAPBOOKS. (TRA SOAPLEAVES for Demonstration 

ODE BROS.’ CO. 
288 Greenwich Street, 

(AGENTS! BIG $3 DEAL 
OUR COMBINATION OUTFIT STARTS YOU IN BUSINESS 

CAMP MEN! 
\, DEMONSTRATORS! 

f PAPERMENI 
sesh eR mh 

iuew" von erry. Pree $1 puedes cu Des, Sunol 8 

CAMP WORKERS 
‘We Are Headquarters for Everything a Soldier Must Have 

1 Handherchiets, 

SILK HAT CORDS AND CHEVRONS A SPECIALTY 
‘SPECIAL $5 SAMPLE LINE OF INSIGNIA, BUTTONS, PINS AND SILK 

HAT CORDS, INCLUDING A CAMP 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 

ANN STREET BADGE & NOVELTY CO 21-23 Ani 
jay NEW YORK cry. 
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Travel ‘if 
You Like 

® 

THIS 19 A STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS LINE, FAR BEYOND THE ORDINARY. 

ante i actual olor aug paricules fo the aching Writes ‘iioce Fog cee scar He a soe" sre already ‘something else, look ‘terested 

Eebbhrr eererseeees SETH EE TE & 

Epuild Up a 

Fess C se N s 

MONOGRAM BY TRANSFER METHOD 

Clean, Dig- 

Over fifty styles, sizes and colors of Letters, Flags, Shields, etc.. it 

MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES CO., Mansfield, Ohio 

Send 10c for tube and best jobbing prices. You can make big money with 
Star Cement if you can work. to ‘SMITH BROS., Cohoes, N. Y- 

THE PIONEER CORPORATION, 
CHICAGO, HLL 

SERVICE FLAG STICKERS 
Patentea Nor. 6, 1917, piccest SELLens OF THE DAY. Be the ft to stow these Sa Four cit, Put up te Cavelopes of 50 Flags 

00 FOR 
AMERICAN FLAG Str 
= FO} 

‘Sproal Servke Flag Surkers made to order 
ANTHONY EISLER & CO., _223 Canal St., N. ¥. City 

i 

Large syndicate wants fifty people to make and sell Taffy and Can- 
dies in fifty good cities. Must have necessary. machinery. Sugar 
will be supplied. Address CANDY, care The Billboard, New York 
Office. : 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
White Stone Jewelry Workers for Chain Store Syndicate on ‘per- 
centage basis. Good Stores. Write or call. McCRORY STORES 
CORPORATION, 621 Broadway, New York City. 

ELK TEETH 
os EE BARGAIN BULLETIN aida 

seo coal Lin em co_| Gem DB We REM 
Agents, Notice! as, Sos. TURES ETC HCATATRAC. Seroe? werwe rinses tnrrace” ren 

AEDTORIS nccESSOmES Coe ueedsae FANTUS BROS. 59-55 oy ST-cnveaco 

bites 

fhe ‘Mmeos bit it thru Cincy Jest wel 
‘2 miltion bucks, aod we'll 

fe the real stue Harey had intended Cincy at the Kresge 
below zero weather scared them off to where ‘they ‘will elean up—that is, Knock’ 

off uf Toledo with thelr eradicator. 

auctioneering—and ‘some Gam says be's of the old game for life, 
James Wyber and Walter Hancelt are 

arvund Norfoli, Vex, o@ and on with thelr Bis 
telescope. 

Diz, mansser of fhe Citton, Drag Co, withat, "hr, “dled November a8, at ths ss of SD Searn” 
Did you exer notice at the fellow who is ts not “bragging about $7 

syspicton, fear and Jealous 
of Sil our’ toubles 
re “lose car fiends, 2nd Dan ty We lose our head, aad what's left os, 

Place of one of the gamers greatest manters Ike 
Big. Poot Wallace: but tt fs ‘better, thing, to 
Gor oun bit for the Ii honed, it, “ike 

ker, "Dave. is at the 
Rock, Ark, and 

for him? Yea Angel 
Go one of the real boss a big favor if you 
iim a visit, He bas alwass been on deck beiping “tbe ther feliow—give 

‘He docen't ask for mouey—just a 
‘InGuence in the right «pot. 

>, TE Reed to meet. reruiae 
‘you a regular fel 

ie will help" her'a_ great’ deal i ihe bors. wilt ee acho per bands. 
‘reached at Mooresville, 

‘working with the North Carolina bunch for 
several weekn before hls death, Dr. Blanton, 
Charley Matherly and A. B. Hainmerstein. 

t cured up on the malaria, 
‘Seyler saya hello, 

‘missed at the Smith- 

Did you ever ‘Doc Baddon? 
ify Dan was great 

ada". G3 Fale! 
Yellow Gardner, English, Bright’ Willams were in Put wan, called, Inst. Sov Nocoen bag shee 

Gadated to Chicago to get gome more stock. 

PAN-AMERICAN 
BILLFOLDS 

(COOKS, Wepeertat Cereus and Cerin 
Pan-Anerican—7-la-l—Split Lesther, 20 
PacAmerloas—7-tn-t—Horeuion Gout, $28 
wRetean  Goatiem an Geataman"™—s2-t0.1 = Genuine 

CHAS. K. COOK CO., Inc., 

go, Bork and Toate whens 

DECEMBER 22, 1917 

Pocket 
Cigar Lighter 
AGENTS’ Wonderet,. 

- Every Man Wants One 
Handy, Attractive 
No Friction or Spark 
A Guaranteed Sure 
‘Sellor 

Burns Wood Alcohol 
{Sample, 50 Cents 

GAS LIGHTERS 
ct 

No. 10, 10c No. 25, 25¢ 
No. 15, 15¢ No. 35, 35¢ 
A MARVEL OF MODERN SCIENCE 

‘The most remarkable gas lighter 
ever invented. = me or 
alebol np oa puck oe 5 ieee ‘Sood Hampeforeamples. Every home, 
factory or bustaees needs cae. 
ILLUMINAL CORPORATION 
(64 Murray Street, New York City 

Bene NEY GETTERS. 

PURE SILK 
Tiuls handkerchief has the best flash, Imported 

‘ace border—appeals to everybody. Big stock of 
““Remem- 

Lee’s Lucky Monkey 
250% PROFIT. 

Rig deeyeate or'eudeta aad satire” Seker> Ere band ‘arved in atone. Grose, $4. Dozen, 40 cts, Sample, 10.cts. 
LUCKY ELEPHANTS 
HAND CARVED IVORY. 

Gross, $8. Dozen, 80 cts. Sample, 15 cts. 
LEE YO, 1686 Broadway, N. Y. CITY: 
Nit WAY TO PAINT SIGN 

ur iy tee pater do the work. Xe 
prepa, Eta suiietston “guarantees: BUETS DVERTISING CO. Gombe! Bide, Kansas Ci, 310 
RoEwTs: HERE'S YOUR OPFORTUMITY. 
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40-CAR TRAIN 
MODERNLY EQUIPPED. 

MOVING IN TWO SECTIONS. 

SAFETY AND COMFORT 
REGULATION ADVANCE ADVER- 

TISING CAR WITH REGULATION 

CREW AND MANAGER. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year | 
NOTE THE NEW TITLE 

TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN THE SHOW BUSINESS: 
I have just closed the season of 1917 with the most won- 

derful carnival organization ever entour and have experi- 
enced the most unprecedented business ever handled by one 
management. 

In my new undertaking, presenting The C. A Wortham 
‘World’s Greatest Exposition Company. I will positively outdo 
all previous attempts either by myself or competitors, and 
‘The C. A. Wortham World's Greatest Exposition Company 
will, when completed and ready for the tour, be of such mag- 
nitude, so far in advance of present-day shows and present- 
ment. so meritoriously and physically different than anything 
that has ever been contemplated in the outdoor show business, 
that several years will elapse before the equal of the new 
company appears. The new offering will be positively the 
last word in this particular business. 

‘To my many friends among State Fair officials and man- 
agers of National Celebrations: 

YOU CAN POSITIVELY DEPEND ON THE FULFILL- 
MENT OF EVERY PROMISE REGARDING CLASS AND 
CALIBER OF ATTRACTION AND THE ABSOLUTE COM- 
PLETION OF EVERY CONTRACT ENTE 

L WORTHAM WORLD'S GREATEST EXPOSITION EC. 
Trrmictons FOR 1918 

‘To Friend, Foe and Neutral my most sincere wish is 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, 
Cc. A. WORTHAM. 

C. A. WORTHAM 
10 NEW ATTRACTIONS 

NOW UNDER CCNSTRUCTION,, 

SUBJECT AND PRESENTMENT ABSO- 
LUTE NOVELTIES. 

HEADING THE GREATEST ORGANI- 
ZATION OF OUTDOOR AMUSE- 
ee ENTOUR. 

NOVELTY -MERIT--VRIETY 

World’s Createst 
STATE FAIR SECRETARIES AND AMUSEMENT MANAGERS 

The 1918 company is going to be absolutely the most magnificent, most wonderful and meritorious aggregation 
of the highest class of attractions possible to obtain or that money can build. 
embodying all that is new, modern and attractive in the outdoor amusement field—a presentment of amusement 
features on a scale never before contemplated. 

EXPOSITION 
[ san“anronio, tex. | COMPANY 

RESPONSIBLE ATTRACTION MANAGERS 
If you own an attraction that meets the requirements of the above notice—If you have an idea or a practical 

working model that will appeal to the people—If you can step right along with fast company, getting your share 
of business—If you would like to be connected with an organization that is setting the pace in the outdoor show 
field—If you want good spots—If you want to make money—If you want to be with the BIG ONE—TIf you are 
ambitious and progressive, write or wire. 

SEASON 1918 

It will be an exposition enwheel 
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TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Cincinnati, O 

CAMP SUPPLIES 
LARGEST HEADQUARTERS 
FOR NOVELTIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION 
We have several thousand ftems that, > anlow youve big margin ef progr fully ius fmted in our new 
SALES BULLETIN ak FOR 1, 

oa Pay Sonate set PrTGHMAN, AUCTIONEER, Exar age SAME TE mace 
PREMIUM, SHEET WRITER, Fain Won 

‘Welte for This Big New Bulletin Today. 

N.Y. Mercantile Trading Co. 

ESTABLISHED 
The Morrison mpany’s 
1918 Illustrated Catalogue, 
Full of Bargains, 1s Ready 
for Mailing. oe te Bat Ooae at tires 
REESE Sr sunaea oor my basis Sta toe oF cn re wi ree ae Pee ear ee 
MORRISON & 

0. COMPANY 

iota W. Madlton St, Chie 
“mae Most Reliable an Price The Scat Belile and Los Mati io AM 

CARNIVAL 
Tauthott, Mi 

Dear All—We will not open the new show. 
until after the rst of the ‘year. This. Mayor 
partner of mine wants to put out a swell show 
4nd I am willing to spend is whole three thou 
Sand to do it. and you can say for me that 1 
amin’ the market for two private stateroom Cars, three baggage and Ste Ba! 

warehouse for the winter quarters and you ca3 
say im thet writeup you spoke of thay we te corered nearly everything from the river after 
the show sunk, and that the winter quarters a-e 2 ecene of busy activity. A force of men ace 
Busy. building and painting. But between you | j and I they don't get much done, they- build a 
fre and set down and cut up old dongh, ant Yue three of thea Bave'net weed ep a quart.of, 
paint this week. However, I’ asm? very “busy Booking. the show and looking after railroad, 
contracts, as I will have the abow booked ‘sold 
Defore It opens. But my main reason for writing, yon at this time was to favite you to our Christ- 
nas banquet at the winter quarters. We Sxcd Hoover and the 1id ts of om the eats. We will 
have ‘possum, sweet potatoes, ice cream, turkey and. dressing, ‘bam ‘bock and cabbage, roast 
Guck, commbread and buttermilk, saver Eraat 

BY ALI BABA 
OIA 
helped out. He was sure some walter, and there 
was De syping while be was serving. Neither 
Were there any tips Delog passed out, and be Was ‘buying with all tho rest of tho bupeh. 
ASE blm about it. 

Capt. Fred DeMar closed with the Sbeesley Shows ‘acd will open ‘with Captain Jobo again 
in epripg, bigger than ever. Captain Fred will 
play vanderiiie as usual this wiater. 

Capt. D. Ament and bie wife. Edna, are 1o- 
cated near Camp Grant with a nlce warm store Yom show that is dolog good business, They. 
fre working on a new shooting act which bey, fend to use asa free act 2 caralval 
next season. 

Dick Scbitier—Is it Dormaa-Krause next year? ‘That's what we beard. 
Marage ts reported as running © shoot. tng gallery “omewsere Ia Georgia. 

E. C, Brows—Who will be your new stenog- rapber? Seat wants to know 
‘Jake Goodman has enlisted and ts located at 

Ft. ‘Screven, Ga.,-and would like to hear fror 

THE-“INSEPARABLE FOUR” 

‘Tho “Inseparable Four” of the 3. gare Guiney sen in the beck, tm SPB Cattea co the eiehe. 
Fr. x 

Murphy Shows—ainays together to all sorte of weather. BAR co the Bete Sw ‘Po Murphy in the center, aad Stem 

GET THE BEST MONEY-GETTERS 
2652. Eston Avena, F.MUELLER £00. “Zinesco, im 

vufaccurera Shooting Galierissan@ 
‘Amusement Derices. Send for our pew catalogue. 

FOR SALE—Slot Machines of ail kinds cheap. ils! Sad" Cale Beuny- Baseball Machines at, $1060, each Forse Machine’ at gr 00: Watlor’s ‘six at 818 
Hin? urns Faeat Brace Sincinen'a 38 08- Cle 

- others, all in ‘run- Poo 

ibe ont ont T wl 

S"iterky ‘Christmas anda Successfol New Ye Ste rman anda Succemsfol New Year 
cad ‘Your friend and theirs, ‘COLONEL HOOZA NUTT. 

It's Governor Macy's Attractions ow. They opts ee Bincieiite, Se Gay for toe winter hace wien four shows, twenty-one coneentions Sed oon tite. "Hows Gov. ‘Ycam feel aout he sonth, 5.4.2 
Butch Arbogast bad a g7o@ seasna with ‘Dor- manKrame Sith ba_slearpme, 204 "we: Bear 
Behan gave Yo Ploriéa for the winter. 

Hello, Doe Stearns! Fear fol season with the Ferart 
‘Harry Bole $a spending the winter in Pitts. "What's the dope for next year, Harry? 
‘One evening at a fri honse at the Houston 

(Ten) Te 3 A. the cinb walters: were scare” 
and. Elim Tayis, donned a. .white:,a2%py 996. 

friends, Adacess bim Private Jake Good- 
man, Fe Screven, 6: 

Mr. and Sire. E. 6. Swizert, who have hed 
te long range shooting gallery on the 

‘Tee Western Show Propertion Company of 
Kansas City, Mo., bas 2 re rece ‘ain ‘Toe sbow cossis's of tea pits, flare od box ball “alleys 

‘They can't Kill that Ineky devil, Lacky Moore. 
‘He's Up and around again. fixed up better thad ever, ‘abd sayn ready to let them ‘agai3. While be fort bragging Lucky sayn 
Bink he'll be back, as thla business of being & 
ciel engineer Ien't ao fer all--when be 
ean bave Alberta do'the cooking. 

Frank C. avatomy i Columbo 
a warm spot these day 

Byern ‘bas onened bis college of 10d the born 
Exerybody" 

Cai ick with "No more tall one for me, Dot for 
‘a while.” What's the grand idee? 

Bul Rogere—What wll br Going s00n? Dore 
the Dorlesque eld look better than the carat: 

WW. C. Fleming ts _rrincely ttle fellow, 
ee aa Levon! eae g0ed 

] Wish IT WERE POSSIBLE To 
ALL BOUT THEM 

TELL You. 

Bick Tiss apes Baca staat chat eas et 

Famous Bi ‘ROODHO! 

Sheet Writers and. 
White Stone Workers 

Also butlders of the Bax 

Attention 

You know our new T-in-] Book. We are sow airing EShner und'teeter wich ot lather Waa! ter tee at tSevanow td" pricg aah tr cur acres “Bashet 
Ssirle ent oa Teepe a ase 
BRACKMAN-WEILER CO. 

te Stone Speciale. 
327 W. Madisen Steet CHICAGO. ILL. 

GENUINEOIL PAINTINGS 
IM ANTIQUE GOLD FRAMES, (er18 INCHES. 

$6.00 PER DOZEN 
We rreray emiew oo Sint onter Samcle, omnes ‘prepaid, oa receipt of cow dollar. 
WILLIAMS AMUSEMENT DEVICE CO. 
38th and Adame St. DENVER. COL 

SPORTING GOODS 
GLUB ROOM FURNITURE 
lagical Goods ‘Stage Moncy 

Send for Free Catalog Today. 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 

160 N. Fifth Ave, — CHICAGO, ILL. 

THE NEW, HANDY 
WAFFLE MACHINE 

‘Tele machine 1d over $600.00 at coe fale 

‘roms $¢3 00 10 4160.00. C°E. MONJAR, 213 E. 13th, Clactonatl, 0. A —————————— 
ORGANS "sto EL 
‘A few Soe rebullt Imported ORGANS, with NEW MU- PE toe ate at a tow ‘4 lonal oppor tuniiy. We do REPAIR AND NEW MUBIO work, Becta pres god fut: pericuiers ow requ Bate 

dohannes $. Gebhardt Co, — Tesony, Phila, Prenat ————— — 

CHEWING GUM 
‘We make aff kinds, our | MCLMcT GUM SHol ‘Cisetaaatl, One, — 

‘SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARPENED 
wl Mades to be made better than new. 

thowe ‘cara: , 
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NALBANDIAN AND SMITH SHOWS 
WANTED FOR SEASON 1918, OPENING APRIL 20, NEAR CINCINNATI 

SHOWS, CONCESSIONS AND RIDES 
Want General Agent, Promoter, Lot Superintendent, Train Master, Electrician and other useful people. Would like to hear from 

‘Tom Morgan, C. H. Todd, Slim Kelly, Billy Blythe and others who were with us last season. 
WANT 15-PIECE BAND AND ONE MERITORIOUS FREE ACT 

Cliff Swan, Dare Devil Douherty, Oscar Babcock, write. 
This is not the largest or greatest, but will be one of the cleanest on the road. Now, showmen and concessionaires, get busy and write. 

We have been playing good spots and have always moved promptly, and our prospect is on par with other high-class organizations, and it’s 
to your advantage to line up now. Have booked Monkey Speedway, Musica] Comedy, Ten-in-One, Mountaineer. Committees and fair 
secretaries write or make appointments. Winter headquarters, either 

JAKE NALBANDIAN, 414 W. Eighth St., Cincinnati, Ohio. LYNN SMITH, Hotel Browne, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ind Ieader, not that 
asthing about conducting a Teadiog them all right—he's 

Yeading them right thra North Carolina and getting some mouey.. ‘Some leader, eb? 103 
the Dorman-Krause Band that Bennie started 
out with, and, boy, he's some promoter. Booked Solid’ unisl Febrasry 1.” What? 

E, DeVine will not come out with bis new act he was framing, as. Uncl 

lsc about a year ago. Remember, 

LB. Moseetiman bax x store sbow in Louls- 
ville 88d reports business good. 

What Kind ofa Store 4 
AreYouGoingToFrame jg 
Next Season > cue v0 vesnow 

vareoce Wortham grabs everything that. ts ites pirat te the sbow basins, What ‘ter proof do you waat—dldx't be fost get 
fase 

Many sbowmen will bave to change their 
uy of sbows aod alter thelr business metbes If whey expect to play any part of some terri- 
Bok Giriaiie, “7 rivet i semen it NEXT SEASON WE WE ARE ADDING NEW fi] <.3in Give, 25,08 ci7rm 
roms ec ace Myo | WILL HAVE A SCORE ITEMS WHICH WILL ff) Sua" pial stae "Geka 
po end on gots : PROVE GOOD MONEY. ye oe i FUME NOVELTIES, GETTERS. COMPLETE (9 27227 06208. 0205 ee gum tenmg em 

inaie core vox Goris toe cartva! ca Ml BESIDES BEING BET. . Sor eee eae Ea achiievinaoagiog © colores: misstrd for Fred CATALOG WILL BE BB| Xo°oxs'veticres is 
TER EQUIPPED s READY BEFORE THE (| Sota 'ects: Sec"? soo Suva; Sade Be pb Darla—Where are sna? Rpg as THAN EVER To Fil =% 

we sey aputeainierr we sata ame| ff YOUR NEEDS, SEASON STARTS. 
A newspaper. Kick 

fn dass let's write some poetry. 

Monroe P. Miller, known “professionally as 
Zara Delores, 1s a member of Uncle Sam's forces 
stationed at Ft. Sill. His address Is Pte. Monroe 
Biller, Ist_ Motor “Ambulance ‘Company, Camp Doniphan, Ft. Sill, OK. 

‘Theo. Forstall, another of the bore who ts un- der Cnele Sam's wing, Is aching for the view of show fronts and the barkers yells. For- stall Is located at Camp Upton, L. TL, and can 
Be addressed care Major “Myer's Office. 

“Boss, I'm coming out” How about it. 
Charley OrNell? 

It you wa 

ONE AQNNUTE. 

Reforriog to the teenpers who \ 
‘30 much dough, ym tg the winter time raf a7S, THRE, (0 Stark something. ave Dick” 

ent "49, or mention Bobby. But you have to 
be fast’ with Jour feet. 

George W. Brackea—why dou't you write old friends once in a while? 
‘William Gibbons—Do you ever think of where 

You were three years ‘ago at this time and Scho you were With? “Some winter, “was it 

Sid Lovett has quit the show game and is Jgelige Tumber for’ ig corporation in the 
Toe Kightlinger Rrotbers are busing op all Mods of foil propertirs vey. T_ Praoweyivaain Charles. one of the Rightlinker Brorbers, 

eld cootession man, apd be sare that b's I Tentents lo tbe ne weil Bot Bloter 
Prrgress 10" tbe show busines, aod (bat we faa expect hia back even If be takes & millon, 
More power to fellows Hike you, CBATICT. 

Bir. and Mes. Dick West. conresslaners: with 
FA's Mel Showa the” past seamen, bare 

partments at the Magons Motel 1a Cedar iar the wioier, aon, Yor TAtCRRTIOS 
fe giel wit Bi ‘The J. 0. Ellis Shows, we hear, are gning big 
T Weoseay t seannn, was & Te in Texas. A hustler is that boy Jimmie, 

Sages Ses sat sei ss amish et remeater Der sare yoo ala rotated_a 
= WV. sMES, oF The 6A. Worthan Show Sa ere ee ed " cdataneert x 7 5 arn rc wiattiston bembore_rendeichee that's SAT sat eer cei ae yon sure seliog Festames € quay that could net be bousht 

trance to the War Path at the Cotton Palace. Me 

Xo soawtatte tor FrabE Jackeoa apd tbe fatr Mloson thie winter, an they bave Booked thea wien’ to Nasbeiiie, Tenn, for the chitiy epell, Ng_it1S Jeterson atreet ia toe aadrena, 

war might be all that 
and that Iiving tn Russia 
that, Dut be oplues nome 

Nope, Fred Webster, the old boy of the Sav- 
age Kinusement Company. has not Been drafted 
of exiled. He's still in Slous City, Ta.. and still 6m the Jo op there wit che Orpucum Theater, regular TM, A., and dares his old friends ‘to 

oP 

ice little show out thra Ackaneas, headed Sonth, which is making some 
money. ‘The show consists of four attractions, 
twenty concessions anda ride. 

Bennie Smith must bare some band. Re 

White io Parkers- We Nan acteral Gage ueert ucelarstelly an Or old friend. Andrey D. Scott formeri at tbe 
Bana” be 

Flashlight and Group Photographs for the Profession | sis-Zivarcatsteet 2 tite she 
Danguets, Dalle, Conventions, «tc. photographed by the Jetest and most fimproved emotes process Interior comme Doe Holtkamp, who had the cabaret and ee eee ee oe EATS plant. show with’ the DeKreko Bros Sbow the SPANDAU & COULTRY frst part of this year, Is back in the Jewelry LIZ Worth Dewbern Street, GHICAGO, HLL, | and optical business with bis partuer, Dr. C. Fe 

Cotman, at 200 A. W. Main, Oklaboma City, 

| aire CONFET Tienes ns anaemic 
3 MARKET STREET—— DEPT. . LOUIS, Mo. | !"5 ##202. A few more showmen like yourself, 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND BOOSTERS 
Ss NAKES WORLD'S LARGEST IMPORTER AND SHIPPER OF SNAKES SNAKES 

W. A. SNAKE KING, BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 
THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN DISAPPOINTED ELSEWHERE TRY THE OLD STANDBY 
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KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS 
Wishes everyone a MERRY Christmas and a HAPPY New Year. We are now booking, planning, building and striving to make 
the season of 1918 the greatest in every detail that the Krause Greater Shows have had in the ten years they have been serv- 
ing the amusement loving public. The chief assets of this Company are CLEANLINESS, QUALITY, QUANTITY and STABILITY. 

FAIR MANAGERS— When you book the Krause Greater Shows your SHOW TROUBLE CEASES. Go right ahead 
with your other business. You have done your bit for the patrons of your Fair. They have-gotten. the best. Your suc- 
cess is our success. Our Free Attractions and Bands are of the same high-class order as our Shows, Rides and Concessions. 
REMEMBER, YOU ARE A STRANGER TO US BUT ONCE. Address all communications to 

BEN KRAUSE, Manager Krause Greater Shows, 1827 East Cambria St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
P. S.—We are pleased to state that Season 1917 has been our banner year. 

anny J, Jones, George Coleman, il Wyatt Bryan, general agent for the Ruther- 
fom ee Xe SSR" orton? se tort Soower ena Se san dally holdiog: down the i oahers as Stice of @ Sim preducise compara” iw Poile: tonne. Gelpuia, Harcy 2" etlll walting for Gus Reb. | foson. Homer Jones— banat as sew nid of exten aba war tex’ at toe Saas How's Jamaica, B,C, Heckwell? 

2 ‘Doc Relsing will be seen back on the frost 
Here’s a rich one beard recentl: the front ER’S, LADIES’, GIRLS’ iS’ ‘of the Otis Adams motordrome as usual next oT ES ES Bnet 93 MEN’S, ; AND BOY: Shee. “Ua he CAE a wth WEE 

eet Reet etn eae 
<a rent ft Soi ln pon wot ea FOR 

at, Cop ae ned Sen Y¥ AUCTIONEERS, et after raion tit Spine nny’ T ebuak 
Seed ow ar wey Seo CONCESSIONAIRES, ‘Simon Krause_Why so qulet?  Sappose you 

Doc Hall most sure be busy general ageating 
the Ward & Delbridge Shows. Or don't ther have aay postofices im those towns you are Bit- 
ting, Doe? 

Cleve Nobles—Who with next season? Ataay 
good ‘times Inst season, especially Fentons in 
Somat. 

Howard Hoover and wife, we hear, are epend- 
tog the winter In Columbiana, 0. 

About ninety of the Smith Greatér Bedontas will take a litle Qing at it with that big win- 
fer circus Chls.and Ed Smith and Billy Owens are saving all the nolse for next spring. [ NV. SSE are takiD; eee one epi — gpa ANVASSERS, Bio tmect of the fales were goa with te ey ne ‘were \ Saith Greater this gear and evecrbody ‘bas & Pi A eg PREMIUM HOU Ss Sentra, Bebe Jos cant sin f Suagoetic persooality in the bargain that soakes mt portunity: 

W"fopoaubie for ai editor to suit at hs sai ee WHEELMEN and SHEETWRITERS |e: 22g" 5 Scr 
ae nee, tte arcegtos, "aore powes| SOLD IN-QUANTITY LOTS AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES. Se ee ee eee 
to yen. CASH DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. fF Vie Wilson, of Java apd Moukey Speedway 
dint Hayes—tow are you? Sim playing EASTERN RAINCOAT Co. fame, ts recuperating in Detroit. “Bone three 

$17 W. 12TH STREET, NEAR SANGAMON, CHICAGO, ILL. Colonel Fixke—Do you remember the “Show 
folk's Carnival” at Greenleld, 1nd, in April, | 

GET SOME ees MONEY! EVERYBODY WANTS ne eee ‘Sow nen Sqeats are closing the 
with Us muahy? Gate ds they started out wit 

‘Arthur Hyde says be sore misien the’ sighty barr of mey at thet time Rather it was : oe Boas sinay. and" tie grand’ rejuvenatiog. sight of available cash on hand. “Neither one Eon berg toy. go Guam we Spicempe: Are says peddlisg alls nasi oo Is ante of it bewtin fact, they eet maa pd“ Deratene tae peddling’ the ball. 2 gone! Tau) becatme of It. 5 
‘Suen Walter Staniey started a pit show with ven Ea REGULAR PRICE LIST: Kid Miler of tho Leggett Shows is pulling Turse and cow? Does ROSES GLATES Portable Rack gti Naf. Hares Sine i ang "30.00 | ‘BRAND CiGai Jackson, 0. W. A. Herall (Hurles) bas some store show SORTED 2.00 

$n Toledo, and biz 1s good, too. WSCORTED TORACCS. band 3 mci Janes that, zoung hustler. of the Ken ed —— ASS Se . 1.00 | nedy Shows, “visited ‘bis brother Homer oa the 
‘Smith Turner ‘of the C. A. Wortham Shows ‘tamedtat 7 Sed © A. Wortham Sbows at Houston and soon ss 4s a mighty nice fellow and one willing dancer. ‘sh, Pitta Pe OS Wull'arrived bie big brother pat him to work NEW YEAR'S CELEBRATION GOODS chasing With change. Salling Chris Smith, bis Brother FE. K. and 

Billy Owens have sprouted a real big-time ides ‘Where di you leave that Paden City gant 
with thelr winter cireus fo play the canton plank, Otis LL? Rents. Got thelr summer B. R. ted up in it, ert , nd it sore will be tough if it's @ bloomer. “But ‘Gren; 8 ‘Jobnoy Hayes hes bought @ winter home t 
lth three gock, Bustiers and real showmes back, Bese Hora. $3.50, Grou: ood cate Parkersburg. Johnny sure likes that town, 

agSenbing of talkers: out of © rt instore, Snadoces Lime when Big Bd Green, who wae talking os : fon of Bostock'a big Strecte af Cairo sbawe. He 
Pack Cracters, Ade Dea: Salztes, 2. 335, Sn, ver 1m, catalog Sea “a socalled ‘bad men” Tork who. uroally 
BRAZEL NOV. MFG. CO. y Stroet, Cineinnatl, O aa arerm, stood it Zor a, while 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

C. 6. DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS| <c"2< =, ~ = 
aah aa eae ce aan she Can All new but the name. We es amass 

250 People, 22 Cars, 18-piece Concert Band, Calliope, Una-Fon, three Rides,] _chertie Jamemn, band leader on the O. A. 
Carzy-Us-All, Whip and Big Eli Wheel. Always room for legitimate Shows and Con”| Worthats ‘Sheva, "wes eeked "abost ho arate 
cemions. Mr. Secretary; if you want a good Show for your Fair, one that will please Sos ee ee 
the people, write C. G. DODSON, 7221 East 15th St., Kansas City, Mo. 
‘Show opens Kansas City, May 1 

MT. VERNON CAR MANUFACTURING CO. 
’* VERNON, ILL.' 

BUILDERS OF 

FREIGHT CARS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SHOW PURPOSES 
EITHER STEEL OR Woop 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN DEALING WITH US YOU ARE DEALING DIRECT WITH THE MANUFACTURER, FIRST HAND, SAV! ALL 
MIDDLE MEN’S PROFITS. SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES. os Ne 
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A STORE IN A TRUNK 
NO CARNIVAL, CIRCUS OR AMUSEMENT PARK IS COMPLETE WITHOUT ONE OF THESE 

HANDSOME STANDS ON THEIR MIDWAY 

EVERY LIVE CONCESSIONAIRE WILL WANT ONE 
BECAUSE 

—It is the only practical Trunk Outfit ever produced. 
—It can be cariied on any railroad as baggage, climinatin 

freight and cxpress charges. 6 |FEET) 
“It ccm be eet up in five minutes by one man, no lumber to 

buy, no stand to build. 
—It gives you complete protection from sun and rain. 
—It is sanitary, neat and clean and a stand the most fastidious 

will patronize. ‘ 

GREATEST HAMBURGER STAND fer Wate Stand, Novelty Stnd, Grind ‘ores Soft Drinks, Ico Gream Gones, 
‘Sandwiches and every other line handled Ly 1+ ‘osetia. 

‘Write fer Prices and Complete Description of THE STORE IN A TRUNK. 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1528 West Adams Stree‘, Chicago, IHin 

STREETMEN 2 "=" MOTION PICTURES 
ape parade bereae glopeed BI Meg Hes Sales Board Men, Paddle Wheel] {S00 ane ties SO2Gi, Wa the"fc] FOR TENT SHOWS, CARNIVALS, CHAUTAUQUAS, TRAVELING EXHIBITORS 

wen, Goneeigntrs, Camara Wo | gues a pee oat nee] EXHIBIT IN SMALL TOWNS 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS, |"... = os ATTACH THE DE VRY TO Samia —— San seared 

SILVERWARE, REVOLVERS, NOTIONS, | so" £9 stout and bealrny. se ANY LIGHT CIRCUIT, INDE- 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS. ALL FOR THE LADIES f5 . QUR 1017 CATALOGUE 15 NOW Baplonrkoy nena PENDENT LIGHTING PLANT 
READY, _ Iie free fo desieca When Saag escent aeger tance ta mr] |] a on STORAGE BATTERIES. 
ness you follow. . Write for special been delng  witle showing tls week. Used a Dall ast night ite of the rain amd ctere winds, Beary S000" The nlaht in'avmoch sonal place’ (ook is 

‘ night after night 
cavalat on our new 388 Rolling Game (Patent- ‘= 

ae en Pee ee ‘it ean be done: 
‘Sis cont" of), The most fascinating game ever invented. ion. 

NO GOODS C. O. D, WITHOUT | Stargaret. 
DEPOSIT A seling those fescious ples 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co. |15.'35 Sonahal‘ter'sige 2 Bane 
922.824 N. 8th Si ST. LOUIS, MO. ae 
re ae fm acer ipa oe apmenalets at |THE DE VRY CORPORATION, 117 North Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, U.S. A 

test HERE IT IS, MEN—GREATEST CONCES- To 
‘would ike to hear from ber friends. ‘SION EVER MADE 

er sould tke to bear from Eleanor Paitips. 
BES bee Sy END THE SUGAR PUFF WAF- 

t ’ FLE Lexicon 
fee 2 winters Fut t Up for Besiness 

a a =a it never fails to 
just a wor mmcess FI ? F your plans for clog to Delng’ sours Towner what's Sants | proved merit of this ‘oposttion. demande 

3 Hat you give it camest consideration. Writs 
for Ghreulare, Records and fll information— Weill wager that saclety quera, Violet War. 

oner Fairley. is entertalaing the four. hundred 
im some metropolis, Way so quiet, Viola? 

EMIL R. HOFFMANN & SON] secsic Ancerson, formeris Bessie Harbor. ts TALBOT MFG. CO. 
‘Manotacturers of the World's Beet the prondest little mother Im the world showing “ Shooting Galleries and Targets | °, “er bis s00 Cita im Birmiogbam. sve 111 No. 15th St., St. Louis, Mo. 

‘3317 South Irving Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL slerty for the winter aod most likely ae take 

wens Woking for OLDEST SNAKE DEALERS IN AMERICA. 
If you want good treatment.and the most for your money, send us your 

ftering in Chicago, orders. Snakes, Birds or Animals. We will ship promptly. 

Se 
cary Brea ed pas tenis RAN agal| Mcrae Pee wine el ©} AL AA OK ES: WE KNOW WHAT THE SHOWMEN WANT my 

May would Ike to bear from you, Amorita 
Delgarian, 

Mra, Nat Belss 

fuse are amc ee|TEXAS SNAKE FARM GNAKES 
looks like she won't be Mrs, Hayes longer. BROWNSVILLI 

“THE SHOWS THAT FULFILL ALL CONTRACTS. TO THE VERY LETTER OF THE OBLIGATION” 

=o. BISTANY BROS.” leo ™_ 
WONDERLAND SHOWS, Ltd. 
PAST SEASON Bloving best dates in New Hampshire, Maine, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. The first shows to play New- 
foundland, appearing in its capital city, opened September 13th, for two weeks. 
SEASON 1918 WILL EXHIBIT in Vermont, Massachusetts, Maine, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. 
We have applications now to play the same dates under the same strong auspices over the same tour the WONDERLAND SHOWS MADE SEASON 
1817." We Have a most creditable outfit now in winter quarters in Boston, including a 1918 MODEL HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN CARROUSELLE. 
Dates that we are to play season 1918 demand us to enlarge the Wonderland Shows. 
WANTED—Best DOG, PONY and MONKEY CIRCUS in the business, WHIP, BIG ELI WHEEL and BIG CIRCUS SIDE SHOW. Will make room 
for a first-class new Mechanical Show. 
Will sell WHEEL CONCESSIONS exclusive to experienced concessionaires capable and financially able to handle big propositions. Also/want some: 
thing new in the legitimate concession line. Will sell Soft Drink and Cook House exclusive. We demand the legitimate and businesslike method 
and we accord che chomman and concessionaire the same treatment. Address 
GEORGE M. BISTANY, Wonderland Shows, Room 614, 1416 Broadway, New York. ZEUSRHONS 
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WEST VIRGINIA STATE FAIR 
ASS’N TO OPERATE PARK 

Long Cherished Idea of Secretary Bert H. Swartz 
About To Be Realized — $50,000 Swimming 

Pool Already Completed—Plans for Many 
~ - Added Improvements Now Under Way 

Pi FasBeg abe thet seventh "iiteiale — | of the most eee park i ‘from | been a cherished idea ot sf the West Virginia Fair 
iz. hone | Wteting "Fair has been a 10 ‘The attendance at the 2017 average, the fact ‘that. Jupit malic fervened to mar Tuursday,. the 

"% with a steady delazle, which Tasted “lock tn the afternoon. and, doubtless, und teateles 

‘in the ‘vel ‘Anaociation, Bert 

ing early next spring Fare “with te various attractions,” includiog. amingth conersie wishing pool, webchat uaplcted, fate inet” Reanon lata cont 

3 

devices will probabiy “be tne rie early In the com.ag season 
‘cholce concessions placed. High ‘free attractions will also be booked for the 

WRIGHT BALLOON COMPANY 

“Had Most Successful Season 
t. Jimmie Wright, who was formerly with| 19 Greater Shows as tralnmaster 

Tyrese ligbeg" thet te bas closed sue more ‘yest 
oft success. His ‘company ‘hus glled ‘conuarts thra Towa, Missouri! ad’ Arkansas at various falra, “San eay bouestly.* writes the Captatny “that we ‘Dever had a more prosperous seasoa a. iit. We will ie soneon of 198 

ut May’ 15, as we bave several good contracts| jour free acts already signed.” 

MAKES NONSTOP FLIGHT 

San, Francisco, Dee, 15.—Katherioe Stinson, atts started trom Bap Diego in hee aiplans suum. Tuesday and made a nonstop Bight 
{San Frauclaco, reaching ‘ere. at 4:30 pea Biss Stigma 1s gald_to De the drt person 15 pilot an alrplape orer the Tebachapt Monuiains faa "ponstgp ight. The ating datanin box ‘Prancisco and Sam Diego is estimated a1 males. 

FAIR DIRECTORS 
Congratulate Offici: Is in Resolution 

When | Secretary JP. McGAW ‘Meridian, 
George, ofthe Miisianipl Alsbama Wale Aasociae 
Clon. thade the rtaremmnc at tne recent meetlog of ine Board of Directors that 1917 was the 

Teele help.” 
SECRETARY. A. V. MAULTSBY 

Writes About Marlboro*County Fair 

The following interesting Teter was_recelved 
by The Billboar « few dass ago trou Secretary 
A taut oF ‘the Staribore "Cooney. malt, Bennetisville, 8. C.: “Our association has he 
four fairs and this year was the most succens- 

‘ove ever held. We have palit of all debts, jaded, declared a dleuican of tem per 
ving "9, oarpln of | $325 fc. “Our Task ts vained at’ $16,000, 
pital stork ‘of $10,000 and, GTO shares fo, feaving a Valance of 5:40 due_on 

‘Last year and year befure our debt wax 
Yelth a ey 

“Six weeks ‘before our fair the president con- 
sulted with me w to calling the falr of f this year, stating many other associations bi 
called their fatrs off. 1 told bim It would never 
>, that fairs bed canceled one year and had 

Tervice ia commection "with the | Job 

talk: them.” Well, T 
of them gare me every assistance 
Pullely said the fair would bea failure, 
your life I had to work bard, I went all over ‘Sur county, ‘also ia Darlingion and Cuesterild Counties, South Carniina: febiagnn and. Ler 
Kins counties tn North Carolina, with ® negro, 
in an automobile, posting ones, elxes, tens aod of ‘taking age on 

a posting by clty Flington, Cleraw, Marion, Latta 
‘South. inn, amit ‘Maxton, Red 

1 ald not at frst, bot the work is most too 
strenuous for ma” without” encnragement, “I 
have had compliments paid me for my services, 
when are enough to give me the Dig bead. i 
Bacily think want ta noicriake woe an active 

‘again unless I have. more sapport. “your Billyboy was an inspiration and a 
reat help to me. ‘To my mind a fair secretary: ‘rho does uot get The Billboard Js of the antique 
caliber aod they should ralixe that to do fair 
Business they MUST. have Billyboy. 

“Best wishes to you and your paper.” 

NAMES OFFICERS 
Atheis, Als., Dec. 15.—The Limestone County Fale (Astoctation tet in executive, session 

few dass ago and named the following officers 

‘Baco track at tho West Virginia State Fale at Wheeling. 

for the year 1918: H. B. Maton A. Nlcthin. vice presiaegt; Chm 
t. Weilington aod We Shmen wern lected new members of the Board of, Directors, 

‘The association alxo declared a ten per cont 
dividend and concluded to make many add 
‘improvements on both Duillings and groun 

NORTH PACIFIC ASSOCIATION 

Changes Dates of Annual Meeting in 
January 

B.C, Dee. 15.—J. We Pare, acc 
retary of the Vanconver (1. C.) Exblbltion “As- 
Seciation and secretary of’ the North Taclic Fair Aseoctation, bas advined that (ho dates of 
the anpual coavention of, tho latter organinn- Hon, srhleh were receatiy given out an Jannary 
apd 2, have “bern changm ‘to. Jannary 18 

ana 2B, No chtoge ia tho piace nt ibe meeting 
been made and if will be called to order 10 

New Westmlaster, B. C, 

ART SMITH PARKS MACHINE 

Yaneons 

slay Avecien Dye, 15— Parking be trony mae hlow somewhere tn Los Ae a famous tiger, ‘who recently “refused. from see Sonem in’ Sapo "will spend some t 

_ MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION 

Changes Date of Commi tee Meeting 
tboard han just bern advined by Frank 

ire, necrotary of the SMichl {Hoa of Fairs that th 
ommittee of bis aaxoclating will be held at 

Lansing, sich., 2m ‘Thursday, December 27, 10: Rtead of the 28th as Orat-angonnced. ‘ary 
Ratheburg’s addreas is tmlay Clty, Mich, 

BENTON COUNTY SOCIETY 

Holds Annual Meeting—Directore 
Named 

St, Cloud, Minn.. Dec, 15.—At the recent an- 
ual weetine of tir, Betton County “Agricattursi Boclety inthis city. ‘treana 
showed dint a further therease of from ‘ety to forty per cent was necessary 1 onler to 
Maintain the fa, 
“The question of holding tho fair fhe, Fear ronght forth Considerable 

both “for_and a4 it This quertion ‘wax 
Faroed ‘rar to the Hoard of Directors: who wit 
report at a later meeting. 

‘An etfort Will be nik to get on the racing 
circuit with the county fal Crookston, Grand Forks, Fargo and several others. 

The following directorn were elected: For Ks D. Schwab, jam ‘Sac: 
‘ 

Stearns, ‘George. Harcom. 
OB Barden. A. Cooper 

RA 
Tented County. 

‘Qidegaar, Damon” Bouck, al quette, 

OTIS SHORTHORN HERD -- 

Win Many Honors at Stock Show ' 

heifer ‘class, inners were J. 
Caldwell 2d Sons. Chlllicotte, who took sever 1th 

Wwulch ‘won sevoud “prize in ages class. 

STEER BRINGS $3,381 

Chicago, Dec. 18.—Recretary Frat 
of the American ‘Sbortbora Assoc! 

‘Champtona-by> 

emia Gn, ae age Donal reine 1, sald to" be. the ighest ‘price’ ever ft singie ‘ullock,” Tue mosey will be oo ea Crone fund, 1917 Tnternational 
the ancenatare 
BP Hatt, of 

‘Mechantesburg, ‘to Armour at ‘per ewty the TNO grind champton steer sold at S143 per pouna sat helterereiatcs toed Sy 
whlch were Feenrde ap to 

‘market there were 18.000 

2 

timer 

ing, tnterested 
teadeslipned a 
cents for the weel 

ins of 50. to" 75 
@anpers and cutters looking 

‘about one dollar higher. 
ant at 

c. P. ROMER 

Elected President of Jackson Gounty 
Association 

crowds from all parte of the county. 
boil faire wae furn'shed by the Parktnrn Dai ot ing eseaie for the eucces fa duc to the efforts of county dem agent, and Sascie ‘hous demonstration 
Frais was Binturn's second fate and wan om, Jarger scale this year than last yenr. 
bits conalated of fancy work, housctioid products of all Kinds, curios aad Felice. cut Gowern 

tit, "tre hemem ou 
Were ner, inieentiog exhibive whe houaahoid- Broducte, ac Doultry ana live stock were SE good quality’ alee: 
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PAINS MANHATTAN BEACH FIREWORKS ! 
HENRY J. PAIN, Proprietor 

ORIGINATOR. AND: PRODUCER OF THE FAMOUS SPECTACLE 

“LAST DAYS OF POMPEII” 
BURNING OF ROME BATTLE IN THE CLOUDS SIEGE OF JERUSALEM 

And many others too numerous to mention 

Is now booking for the.Season-of 1918 his latest brilliant-and scenic successes 

“A NIGHT IN THE TRENCHES” ccopricies) 
“BATTLE OF SUBMARINES & DREADNAUGHTS” coricnes 

The wonderful, radiant and-awe-inspiring effects are produced by the use of Trench Lights, Star Shells, 
Rockets, etc., as actually furnished-to-our Government and our Allies by-MR.-PAIN. 

As a super night attraction-for FAIRS, they. are unsurpassed. 7 

FOR RATES. ADDRESS. 

- PAIN’S MANHATTAN BEACH FIREWORKS 
TELEPHONES: Barclay 6202 18 Park Place (Woolworth Building, NEW YORK é fai d 

NEW STATE FAIR PARK 
WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA 

All Kinds of Conoessions For Sale. 
Big Attractions To Be Booked. 

Park Season To Close With the Big Annual 

WEST VIRGINIA STATE FAIR 
AS USUAL, THE FIRST WEEK OF SEPTEMBER, 1910 

Write for-particuless to) BERT H.. SV/AI=Z,.Cocretary,’ Wheeling, W. Va. 

CO-OPERATIVE PUBLICITY 
By ED MADIGAN ping out, ‘Take any of the 

Cogperaivo publlety 18 & anion of fotereste 
id thea ‘giving that artlete publielty— 

creating a market. Thra advertising in, a great 
Varlety of publications, turu. follers, banners, penuaiits, exhibits at automobile sbows, faire and Exponitions, the public gets to know tbe foot, 
20d the wise dealer, knowing that the advertiaed 

ing else being equal. are the best 
Tie’ tanutacturer’s 

id, ‘the rest of the or Tree factory falls 

py! being s0 successfully axed the greater business enterprises at this time. Kk is a rule that applies tn advertising ae 1¢ docs 
im the otuer ranches of commercial ilfe. 
Aavertising 18 rometbing that ts Uttle uniter 

ood, save by toe who make a stuily of It, 
It is’ a profession. Many do not belleve tn tt 
Decaure ‘they do ‘not understand. “Many geck 
publicity, Dut do not know buw to'go at It. ‘The Wuesyericuced merchant, with the Deat in mer 
ghandise, Tocation and equipment, ofttimes faite because ‘of pot knowl oO" get bis wares 

ieertining avpro 
1e0 He does not Koow that fart of bis business, ix unwilling. to contree tbix weakness, If he kuowe it, aut de- 

slives to reek the aid of one vereed In| this th 
‘Hix cor 

money. 
Sure they do, But without bim the complere 

perfect selling machine would fail, and the Aotshed product remain upon the factory Coor. Would that pay? Certaloly not. Advertising ts Phe cre eaten Heath"ciprion taraten, | Sabecrting efice coat money DUE, Ion te Ce HIS featt® "Soc' Sart nes'Os ite the eh SF the sa oe ieee 
gnsllligty. a au sdvortiger. Go along COMPOSED OF 50 ARTISTS fitortaticn, ahd tabulatiog’ abd maiting ae’ t0 . Beanies Medes tse Chute" a® pra: on at feralonal tan webo is ‘pot avertiving. Tie. Emrectarer, pakaitere: | Witn tke ‘boress ee fon Theve ata eign tne diaias St = fee (Se San Tit oF” aaheibere the Ee eww eeeriiere, That fe averting. Te (10: 

mor Would like to hear from parks, fairs and other reliable people. | quired tnfarmation. Collectively rexaita are 0b; sin 
Can furnish sny number musicians desired. Write fained nat coe 

F. J. MAJOR, 803 Cornelia Ave., Chicago, Ill.| “Supposing the fair managers of the country were fo uote, thew 4 central pica, thelr efforts MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL _ | sivsy scrstsing tne, Gane sok te een the 
THE GEORGIA STATE FAIR ieee eee: Beet'be kate abies medion ie hee to ml bo 

Macon, Ga., October. 30th-November 9th, 1918. ay ad Tench the pecketbect ot a pote is 
Tiicde*Eanotra pessuots, soelticy #0 eke wen aaah ce these hich? “each manner? Troe laces—tertsps at gon, vat oor titer ra vbe but vartiaily. so. Supposing be knew the Setdods aid experiences of other manacere if 

frend, the corset, ‘The store handles these fem- Intre adinnete, anf tn advertialng tt. 
ttend a'chureh service on Buster Day and ch: 

Yubllc-and-asaist In making sales, It is adver. 
ising. rerve the nerambled. Headgenr of the Inter, wt | in i “A town. 1s-not advertising when st allows sts and experience 

Rerguankrant Tonk, ypom the faces of tho’ Bt] erg eet that. the, Woral. dealer equen tocen‘peper” to go tothe Gente, wen per | __ cemented be wou, for TE wend De ie 
cohetantert va eae Gawplfor, anrrount by » ar (Fick alee there ia belng made a stuied effort (Goottoned om page 86) lection of walnuts acento ‘renee’ a. coumereat cemetery = 
Oe ant the Isrge hogs are not on exhibition ‘No:band. has a musician too lazy to blow bis 

ser ‘toe 28 on ENT, tt ine | adverting Ie deverving ‘the patrongge oF the fihage does bat nay, why contain because’ the | advertise Te deverving of the patemage of the 
8 aS matt onter, dealer ix uxing printer's tuk’ ‘The world’s commercial successes 

‘The church hax its calenier, and the theater Lady. and Gent furnished for all occasions. Ward ycinesgiuch tian ty irae, aa me eter Yady sn Get ued fo a esis wart 
tg ty pk aire ate theca otal se | ELL eal rect.” Sra ani | ee SiPHler Inet ice icine haste arg | Fret "| THOMPSON BROS” BALLOONING ¢O. 
‘fronts, beaut and contenlent equipment is 2 age co-operat ‘The constant 
‘tastefully ‘arranged wares? It’ is:to attract- shitting ‘business conditions demands more i AURORA, ILLINOIS. i 
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RKS «PI 
BEACHES 

N. 0. S.A. AN AID 
TO PARK MANAGERS 

Association Has Already Proven 
Its Worth to All Branches 

pera 
bere to go to. ‘a mesber of thi 

Showmen's Arsociation ail have had. to do 

infor 
rational ‘be. would 

‘ben immediate. forthcoming either by Wire oF mall as the case warranted. 
membership feo in the N. 0. S, A. for 

managers, suai, considering the facil. 
dering all kinds of aid at all times 

Banagers 
‘A, is on the Job constantly and Stter the interests of its members tra 

United States, When there 

In -fact when there devélops asything that 
concerns parks the National Outdoor Shuemen's 
‘Semociation is'the Gest 10 ald. 

‘Think, park managers! Sometimes you would 
give twico the amount of the membership fee Just to be able to secure, in confidence, some immediately destred information in which you 

‘A Tetier aidremed to, Prank T. Albert. Execa: fiye, Secretary, Auditorium Hotel. © ‘wit Dring you detailed Information ahd "am apples: 
mk by return mat 

WALTER A. JOHNSON 
Writes Breezy Letter About Riverview 

‘ne Dittooara 
Peigtleges at Riverslow: Party ‘Chi At Riverview Park, Chicago: Sahey're otf again at Miverclew Park, Chi- cago, for (he rentou 1018. Concesstonalreg are Sending in thele applications for nd up to date about two-thirds of 1s taken. ifthe mall “coming 19 at fast wwe won't have Tom for ait the desired Space at the big. noise, Te sare looks 00d for Srepenter at iverviw, 0 tho boye sure ad Rresrerous ‘senrom ta [There hes been yee ‘of the draft. 

Robbing, focations, ‘which ts" two 

AMUSEMENT 
MACHINES 

cards ell for $30.00 which, 
Elves yous proatof $15.00 Gnd. the machine. whic 
is'worth more than you 

‘We also have a small 
counter machine ‘selliag for$20.00with 2500cards. 

PENNY ARCADE 

PiGawel 

OXF, bis Ast. year with, the park, oo be must 
ke" the place. Ed Hil on the are 
‘with ‘ites. plices, putting oa bis cane “game, hich is a” good substitute for, the wheels, 
There are ‘avo Abe Koss, with bis roll dows, 

’Bi log | Philadelphia: 
the Acedemy of Fi 

wi 
Tandy “hasebail eS bi il” ekmer felt itive stasd® Mare LaGortas GUS, Hicrarttem Sabon Wares & Bee Pier fait a 

gat ivervicw hve token «bie 
‘the boys are’ now boosters, for 

ting along ‘nicely without 
‘coniition sould ‘always 

‘the Kames Fure get te money whea 
the Days take that money and put st-Into stork, oa the publte ‘gets Ton for tte moary. lear old public has herome educated 

Paris a the games, and anlewe they get 
for thelr money the etutr is all of and ‘nowadays, who 1s get 

know 0 to the 
a run 

5 

ind general decorations, Furthermore 
Dartient is Under the head of Gnusual” artistic 

outh, 10,0 epenk, 
it be coming 

shen. 
‘ond, wilt aprear: on its’ ny Tato’ the coucern’ justly deserves the prosperity 
Te bas enjoyed ant continnes to enjoy, for its 
Geallngs are ateolutely legitimate, 

$1,000,000 AMUSCMENT ZONE 

JUNCTION PARK AT NEW BRIGHTON, PA. 

aoe 
sea as i! (tenet) WEEE Vicegon, 

« ” “Director of Privileges." 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN Co. 

Be ra os, _Dintoga Rineee ia ‘el Besa te eee, Seige eats arch pei, ae cme tte ke tadee Pk 
[ap dd demonstration of its capabilities paces the very front rank 
Ballders of amusement devices. 
During tho past summer the activities cf the company bare been andounced thra ‘The Bill 

board oceasionaiiy. bot it would ‘nat be amin 

colors. 1s ‘beyond: description. 
Another product of this company which sbould not be orerlooked ‘bere fa the monnter con 

balit at Paragon Park, Boston, which ov 2. sensation ‘Uiraoat th 
practically a mile long, and has been a reusing 
success, 

‘These are but two of the sccemplisbients of fits rm Goriog, the ‘season to. illastrate 

EXHIBIT ‘SUPPLY CO. =," 
587-509 Se. Dearborn St. CHICAGO, TLL. — eee 

Skpuelty of 2,000, the otlce weatin 
Sue ‘new Paclae Const Burlesque 
T'thenter at the cant fax'an salou’ with eating co seiactiy ot 6 fo ig fevice gt aay fod Forty thousend men are stationed 

operate two, honses there, one with a. seat! en aut 1 
ear ae ere 

ito. 

July. Te was allt 
by the Abia Tighe & Nallway Co, audio vader madagement of Happy Hi Hibbard. Since tex 
Speaing Ye hus ealoyed a’ shleadid business: whe 
rink fs considered one of the fest in Towa, 
oer @ patronage from all the surrounding 

Special attractions have been booked by 
ager Hibvard aul a costiocation af good bark 
ness in looked for. 

“Many improvements are to be made at Urban 
Park bext spring, which will include a switn- 
ming pool, roller coaster and a vaudeville thea. 
ter. Te bard work and ‘Keen business ability: 
are any criterion Urban Park will be a live ‘he Bext summer. 

ROY D. SMITH 

“|-To Take His Royal Scotch Highlandera 
Band South 

ted 
Eart. "Tals ride ts | ovat Bote 

Bivens loki shew the, aavertiogg Jettret | Ea 

H. 8 MeGARVIE 

Gets Bill introduced in Congress Rela- 
+ tive to Foreign Exhibits 

New, Zork, Dec 18H. 8. McGarvie, rou gent of, the Troms, Interaattonat 

receipt. of zhi tion pu 
Poses in bond aad put tho, Hrons’Bapa\ cod 
The same basis of other International exposition. Foreiga exiubitors will thus be permitied to sli) 
heir" goods dirert to the exposition ; grounds, 
Place tem on eslibition, and. if sold, pay t uty and deliver: if not, 'to be returned Yo pla: 
Of iiginal akipment wiinout cost to the ‘countrl Sieny. of the Govt Amertenn couatrien ae id Chiaa, have. already ‘shots Great Sniereat tn the exposition ‘and they. are ait 
ey ie oulng tee Gare tc na one 
spot Where results should justify the eters 

UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL 

At Riverside Park, Springfield, Ma: 
In the year 1912 @ few Springfeld (Mess) met, headed by Henry J. Perkins, purchased 125 ‘acres of Jamd along the’ west bank of the Con. 

Recticut Hirer, some seven miies below the city Of Springield.” ‘This tract of land wae given the 
paree of Riverside Park. nd part of same, ras ‘grore, where picnics, ete. could be 
ie, ‘tie Temiindet being given Up t0 igh-erade at couressiONae 

oS 
sane aamagrient fe r te be an added attraction at % bould oue during ‘the ere fed to. tle dectaton The eilies tnd towns along 

x, believing that a ith Bure water, would erside, determined 
‘of 1O1T. They 7 Boting that, all of connecticut iver 

from the rie 
‘chemicals, ch has polluted ‘the Hver upti it tas driven’ swimmers away. The large number of people who have availed them: 
selves of the opportunity to use this pool during 
the past eummer haa more than proved that, they were Tight. 

Bliss & Lavalle, engineers, of Springdeld, Mass., were commissioned to design and prepare 
Plans ror # Inte outdoor bathing’ pool, toxether Witt a sultable bath house, It was. found. on roa, that funy TD Der eat of the, Yeo Pleo visited public serimatibg, pools could not Beem. 20 St we to build « clreulae 
ool, aa tly would give all the factors of cafe 
tn ri for pleasure for both a. lara 
bo jwrimmers And for those Who Wished 

ult fs 300 feet in diameter. the enti of water being nothing at, elrcusaference 
and gradually increaving toa point Senet, were’ ic te ais feet deep. At hh igor drops more abruptly so as give @ space 
around the center diving pletforay, where the 

siges 

Py ag polio Bult Gpproximately 000 feet back from’ th river and revaanie, Its 
capacity of something aver two million, gaoat cape somasihing ‘over two bi os 
‘of water. All of the ‘water used comes from the 

(Continued on page 86) 

FOR SALE. 
DREAMLAND AND RIVERVIEW 

- _ EQUIPMENT 
2 Dengan Voa-Fons, 8,800 pairs 2X-tn, Fiber Rolier, ev aiso = pair. 
HARMON & COOPER, Dreamland, Chicago, I, 

Circle Swings Changed 

CAPTIVE AEROPLANES 
SEE GARVEY'S AD, PAGE:85. 

Up-to-Date Concossicns Wantcd 
‘At Camden Pac enti Steen al Cliffside 

‘Gamden Paria, Dox’ 98; Huntingtons W. Ve 

~ AMUSEMENT PARK FOR SALE 
"| Account of encroaching age and othee busines of Saper, wit oer for ante bent Lane Pach at Sea Fe gece prices Ge We SEARLE, Manaselds 0. 

RIVERSIDE PARK, EATON, IND. 
Comesaionn 10 Tet on, fkating ye Alle. Be 
i aed oot “addr JOnN HINGE, Hanes, 
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WANTED 
FOR OUR BIG 1918 SEASON 

OOD FREAKS === 
For our numerous pit shows owned and 

operated by the Park Company. 

ALSO OTHER PIT SHOW ATTRACTIONS 
including new, novel and sensational acts of 

every description. 

GOOD SHOWS 2: 
including animal and musical shows, native vil- 

lages, Streets of Cairo, etc., for either buildings 

or lots. 

GOOD LOCATIONS for privileges, games, 
ete., are available if application is made im- 

mediately. 

WRITE AT ONCE, GIVING FULL PARTICULARS OF 

YOUR ATTRACTION. ADDRESS 

CHICAGO'S 

“RIVERVIEW aerreees 
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GREATEST OF ALL AMUSEMENT RIDES... 

HAS YOUR PARK A “WHIP”? 
Thrill, Pleasure, Safety to the Riders, 

Lots of Fun for the Onlookers. 

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER. 

Coney Island, New York. 

. GREETINGS FROM 

CONEY ISLAND’S LARGEST CONCESSIONAIRE 

LOUIS GORDON 
Fifteenth Season at Luna Park 

NEXT SEASON AT LUNA AND DREAMLAND PARK 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

THE VIRGINIA REEL; 
AT LUNA PARK, CONEY ISLAND 

‘The big success for eleven seasons. MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 

HARRY Ri Inventor and Buili 
Ienile ©. Stra Coney | Irtend 

ee «BUCKEYE LAKE PARK, Buckeye Lake, Obio\z:0% shi ieee 
t! GREATEST SUMMER RESORT IN THE MIDDLE WEST 

ee TSC from, Eifyy ninth fureat | WANTED—Propositions from Entertainers and Promoters of Amuse-| Smid Uesfu Peeeuice seme Th 
= ment Features. son to go down and secure thelr location, 

FOR SALE—Enchanted House, in good condition; operated perfectly | , 9, Tatet, of Coney Taland, bas goon. tm Cv 
and profitably here the past season. A splendid Park attraction. the winter.” ews 
Write for particulars, Fadle Kalen, and Eddie Ebert 

THE BUCKEYE LAKE PARK COMPANY, Buckeye Lake, Ohio.| ant dd ate fare wl toe “ree 
Suef avenos! where they are bulllog 

% 
Sd ep area 

(GRIMSBY BEACH, TORONTO, ONT., CAN,, | se: xs 2222 os see: 
7 WAN ] y uy | of Coney, Islands’ who Te fairs ‘ee itd, Vax. ts taxiog ie easy 

‘he 

| Coney Island Chatter 
By JERRY BARNETT 

nin iat the saiton’s ete s " ihe maiton’s prargroeed teva, dergrted pare. at, fit tae of te gear 

Some of the places open all winter are: splat “the langtet gaoce ball in. the count 
Henderson's, ‘The Boston Mardi Gras 

Geneg Inland fa suite ¢ town by tect, having 
‘2 Sopulation of Bille and Irtng, Felnenthaler, of Hubers 

Soreom, two of the bust ‘Irland, 
Bre getting tozether a congress of freaks for 
thelr show for next reason. Oe tuing shout Coney Intnd, they tube care of thele peor at Christmas. ‘needs 

fo go bungry. 
Feirman Bros, hand out 250 baskets uth goo 

morning, a ristinas 
fake etre of the’ rest, toring ‘Zo matter how poor, a good Christmas 

Bitte Davis, of the Hors-Lohrman Shows, a Galip ol at Comey. 'T wonder whe takes fag"cbwn there, 
everyone, ‘Wildman, Coney's) stea_patater, |i Z unr usit' winter ‘elon igne’ for 

= efwon's aod. playing pinochio ‘wich the 
It t only a matter of time (as soon ast posrdwalt ie aubsned) when Cosey Tataad wil de an allyenrtound. resort 

ts By next searon Coney Tsland will, have, Its 

# J 4 

For next searon Louie Gordon. of Luna Park 
fame, bas leased from Samuel whole front of Dreamland Park, where be will 

Xext week Paddy. Shea leives for bis yearly ‘down ache 
‘vacation to Los Angeles, Cal. Ferris Wheel, Whip, Swings, etc., also Monkey Speedway; or would con- 

Tonia Newman is zp bs place for sider Combined Shows for Season of 1918, Give full details of what you | seus! tt Springteld, Sass, Expose 
ja ee TE tera *4/ have and want. This is Canada’s greatest residential amusement park.| “bearte up at the clos. 

Also, the Profession‘may rent furnished ¢ottages or have best hotel 
accommodations during May and June &t rates far below the lowest. For 
details write GILLEN (SYD) HYMAN, Manager. of A 2: | re agate, eee 

ae hee ee ae ae EVERY TIME,YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. (Continued on page 80) 
caer 6 si el tr tener i nl * il ek hae ache ales tial i ia ce hn kn edie ay an 

Mike London hes enlisted in the army. 
maf 

round the One of the bustest, on Coney Isaind is 
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1918 C ARVEY'S 1918 

CAPTIVE AEROPLANES 
PATENT APPLIED FOF 

Showmen, keep abreast of the times. 
Give your patrons the latest thrills. 

j Flights through space in Aeroplanes. 

‘Venice (California) Pier, Oct : TO WHOM CONCERNED: fenice ( ) tober Ist, 1917. 
The Captive Aeroplanes built by Richard Garvey on the Venice Pier were opened for business and ran six days during January last, 

since then, and up to date, running continuously without losing a single day.” 8 = 
Gross receipt during above period.of 

days « sdetees ey coee es: --$11,455.00 Included ‘in this ‘amount $11,455.01 
Labor Day ...-- a0 . 210.08 

Fourth of July - 466.90 
‘We are pleased to record this as an up-to-the-minute drawing card, handsome, attractive and a sure winner. 
As a concession it is among our topnotchers, kept up to a high standard, with uniformed employees and everything neat about the pise._ 
The sie nero blades making 1,800 revolutions per minute are six able splelers, and certainly boost the game. S band 

‘Yours’ truly, ABBOT KINNEY COMPANY, 
“Business Manager. Additional from moving picture company, $26.50. a wom Seenacer. | 

Lakeside Park, 
Denver, Colorado, 
September 11, 1917. 

‘tO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN: 

We are pleased to 
record the genuine suc- 
cess of the Garvey-Cap- 
tive Aeroplanes, the re- 
ceipts. being — almost 
double that of the two 
previous seasons of the 
Circle Swing. 

During the above 
period the Aeroplanes 
were not out of com- 
mission a single day. 
LAKESIDE REALTY 
& AMUSEMENT CO., 
(Signea) 
Phil-P. Friederich, 

‘Manager. 

Aeroplanes to any park oF 
pier wanting 2 live one. 

Sot passenger burt, bat 

Captive Aecplane Built Complete, Ready for Business. 

CIRCLE SWINGS QUICKLY CHANGED TO AEROPLANES 
For Circle Swings Changing State Electric Power, Voltage Cycle. 

1918 _____RICHARD GARVEY, = 1918 
1015 New York Life Building, - KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL 
(Cantioned trom page 82) 

dattery of men the color of the 

cement. 

& 1Gineh ‘cast iroa pipe Tine to tae pom Of ‘thee pump fx ured for reeirenlating water. 
this rectreulated water, bexever, being, passed 
back ‘thru the filters. All water entering the 
pool is treated with chlorine gas, whieh de Stroys any germe which may be in same after ers, Tbe water enterty 

‘a chamber at the ceatery is evenly is 

gn 
The water being cireniated in thin manner in- urea pure water thrnoat :the pool. keeps the 
Shallow water at the edge from becoming too 
warm, aod carries Into the gutter all Wot apd 
Other ‘material which may gather on the 
“of the pool 

‘This posi, t= med for poth day and n'sht 
bathing. sof a larger electtyr lighting ontft hax 
‘Deen installed at the cener. The lights are 

Ay, feet high and have a 
combined capacity of 52,000 candle power, which 
which mare pavettir tolkea a newspaper at 
night at any polnt on the sbeach. 
Al irs hath hone. 64x21? fect. has 

Deca built with dressing rooms ani locker to 
accommodate 3.000 patrons Tulx bath house In 
Gtted with tolict rooms apd shower batbx for 
Both men and wemen. aot In the basement ao 

Hellsing and drsion 

CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 
(Continued from page 84) : ern prertarerrnsie 

Most all the boys on the Taland are keen nay 'tiy winter Working in the Fostouices = 
a fame and Brighton DDUTE, a 

te. dustin, Gaey's ese enti. 0 st 3 Dy Jaa, Sagres Renee, to st ee no Se 
Feary Marks bas gone and got Mmsit a 

steady job. ia 

‘Danny Gorman has bis annex hotel open all 
Fibterag Hogue a Teich cabaret very satar, Sunday, andthe big organ supply 
enjoyment to the boys. . _ 

Joe McGarrick. of Morgan's Cabaret, returned from Maine, where be wax sboating deer. Ie is King time all the winter playing “hearts.” 

Kid Foley bas become steward -of the Coury Island Democratic Clu for” the ‘winter, “and, Between Gching and hie daties at the club, ho 
will bo Kept busy all the winter. 

Billiard “and Rube Merrifield. the ! 
men's palnters of Coney, are ‘busy painting a 
Jot of sbow banners for different carnivals, clr 
uses and shows of the Island, 

‘Sam Wagner bas been keeping bimself bosy _ Sorking ia the Grand Central Palace at the 
Gigereut Daxaars ali winter. 

‘Paddy Sea, belag too old to callst, bas shown hug patroting: oy igfring every mai: that bes olisted on Coney Island’ a wrist watch. 
KId Kramer, sling Stavinsky, the slazter, of, the €: ETL A, bia 405 the otber nigbt iat Hiochie enti, nlded 0, serded 255 im cart, feery trick, Counted each ea 

found e only bad 290 sud ‘accused ‘the Judge 

Bax Klepper bas beovme the steward of the 
Coney Island Hebrew Association. 

‘aiauuy Dreere is rtill setttog eat estate by the “quart” down af the beach, 

Cuartie Jones, who hax bern fo Luna Tark 
sioce {t bas been bailt, In to retain bis position ith the pew management next season. 

Lieutenant J. A. Hitchcock and Mile. Patricia closed their simmer park Bookings, on Ortober 
15 at Noceaiala Park. Gadulen. Als. in the 
mountain pool, where they gave thei water. walking act.” with  Domb-throwing. — aquatic 
Yeats snd. tarine ‘reworks, Tix team of Inarine athletes received double applause St 
all performances, ‘and thelr offerinz wax well 
Yecelved all thra the Southland. ‘They. were 
hooked at the Isle of Palms, Charleston. 8. C-t Forest Hin Park, Ricbmond, Va., snd Fontaine Fey Park, Tsutsville, By” 

FOR SALE 
CAPTIVE 
ARMY 

BALLOON 
WITH COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 

LUNA AMUSEMENT COMPANY — 
LUNA PARK, CONEY ISLAND 

CHILHOWEE PARK 
KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

K. G. BARKOOT, Lessee. 

The South’s Most Beautiful Resort and Most Complete Bathing 
Beach. Draws its patronage from Eastern Tennessee and South- 
ern Kentucky. SEVEN-DAY PARK.. NEW MANAGEMENT. 
‘Season will open May 6, 1918 (continuing for about 18 weeks). 
Fine opening here for up-to-date Rides, New Acts for Free Attrac- 
tions, Fireworks Displays, Aquatic Sports and Legitimate Conces- 
sions. LIBERAL ADVERTISING. WORK ON PERCENTAGE, 
Nothing too good for Chilhowee Park. Address all communications 

H. SCOTT, General Manager. 

CEDAR POINT ° 
OWNED AND OPERATED 

BY THE G. A. BOECKLING COMPANY 

WANTS—— 

HIGH-CLASS OUT-OF-DOOR ACTS 
FOR THE SEASON STARTING JUNE 9, 1918 

WRITE EARLY 
WE HAVE FOR SALE Beach and Midway Photo Gallery 
concession (exclusive) and other big money-making privileges. 
Resort visited annually by more than 1,000,000 people. Address 

THE G. A. BOECKLING CO., Cedar Point, O. 

N 
LAKE 

ERIE 

CO-OPERATIVE PUBLICITY 
(Continued trom page 81) 

Gaty of one’ man in charge of this branch of he” Dasioees to obtain aud distribute this. to. Yormation. No obe bes kuowledge of all of:the Doblicity. requirements “unless be epectally gains Fe'ture. comperstion. 
\ a majority: of the country fatrs are not ta pos: ton to eunioy a secretory the-yese ‘ound. ts the majority of caxew selection of this most 

ues man ‘bot but @ publicist. “He may Save scgaed sock Rnewinige' relative” to tbe cGnduct a Patra ‘torts towanis public Say gain bla muck peal. Other secretaries are 
creating new heas, which would be of advantage fo all ir they bad. weaun of getting tls te. Formation, and the faire would ‘stand bigter Is public favor from te fact tat managers were Ee touch with the newest and the bea 

Miastration of the Talve of co-operation Werdworth stores. “Ove Seheasts star 
ager ‘for this. imgr mercantile ertabllahment foona ‘that paradia bad a. value besides that of fealing frulf cave.” He foand bot paradin salve: riblem of removing down from geere. This formation west fo tee main ofice, au 

if article withont carting Woolworth cent. You have beard of Siary Pickford, the moving pletore actrees, Nou probably think she is the Best in the Dusioese, She is good, Dat there a Gesens of others ber eqush The Glin corpora Hoe, under “whose mtnagement abe worked, SSttca ‘her ae well’ ar ofber stars, thra the col tmpe of the leading women publications, thereby reefing. usrket for that particlae brand ot roving’ pictures, snd. thereuy forcing tbe ex: Mbltors to rest’ thie. brand,” Several manatee: forers are waited onder one Benner. aba ail prodt 
the. ‘The 
poblielty department, atl It creates @ for an average brand Of gonds, while the tess 
‘wise producers ater for a lack of market. This Ins sample of co operative publicity. The cor 

The 
Plet a bey would be if the work was ascigned i Balad cat bee hasan cia ae oe ESua ar eae Rial oe Ror wren ieee eas i meets Soe ce Seared Gall wie ened Se Fees tay Teta te Sra Basie tthe Bee goes Bary oc sc aca Bite dre see Sat Cage ot erring evr of oh aah Steep ss ere © 

the care with co-operation. 
Pec toperntion woul? xhow bow far ip advance advance premm line ane adertining matter Sinaia ‘be ‘pat ont. Sly. Gnta shows. that tow Ghanagere clart dictebetion ihe 00am averaxe even weeks hreviogx to tne” falt. daten. Out Persea tte let "heen weer st sdvanee wile four’ bad them circuatiog twelve’ werks abel Thee Diag tbs ‘extremes. OIE started thele Stcerticiog’ three ‘weeks Before the fale. while finse were at Te eight weeks abead. "Who 

‘One question asked was that of haviog com- Diord) dutemeblie, teins” A few tad tbls os: 
erful result producer, but most did not. | Prep- erly worked this feature has a powerful punch. 

a bureau iid have the necessary PARK MEN, ATTENTION #3282 02.5¢ 
CONEY ISLAND 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
GOOD LOCATIONS 
GOOD ATTENDANCE OFFER 

‘Now Contracting for- THE 
Season 1918. GINGINNATI, OHIO. and Giveaways. 

VENDING MACHINE OPERATORS 
UON'T KILL THE BUSINESS BY USING INFERIOR 

BALL GUM= 
QUALITY ALWAYS WINS. WRITE US. WE WILL TELL YOU WHY. 

IMINT GUM CO., Inc., 29-31 Bleecker $1, KEW YORK CITY. 
and Holds the Business, 

FOR NEW DEVICES : 
CONEY ISLAND PARK: €0.. Exclusive on Games 

If you bave been elected secretary of a fair without knowledge of the <Guties “of the pot 
{Hoa "would it at be bendy to have & central 

T 
fo pablletey. tbe 
‘ive much information ly, 

ie to along other Unes. Suponsing, for tprtance. # 
fair wished to ure $00 banners. A single man- 
ager ‘would get jut SUP 

ta 

‘Wholesale quantities of ieserous dis: fount, ‘and the associated faire would be able 
W , to go’ before the people with advertising matter 
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Cable address, “ZARRO”, Beaver Falls, Pa. 

with a punch. ‘They would have upon their bill- ards gad In the store windows something alt. ferent from the managers who are going it 
alone. okibg for sometLing new. tie aud give the trrasurer ‘more cash to coust, Organize to get the ideas of others to combine 

< sith jour owa. = * 
Bear in mind thet a fair is a show. 

ust 
tres. 
saver ied. in seven. days. 
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DO YOU KNOW? 

THE ZARRO AMUSEMENT DEVICE CO., Inc. 
BUILT- 

“THE BUG HOUSE” at Riverview Park, Chicago 
‘The largest paying Amusement Device or Concession in any Park in the Country for the ras of 1917. 

RECEIPTS NEARLY $70,000.00 GROSS. 
A Device along these lines will do as well in any Park in proportion to patronage and money invested. 

RIVERVIEW PARK 

= ce 
Geotiemen—In responce to your {aqalry with reference to the success of cur Bug Howse this Seaton, same having been lostalled by you last Spring, we are pieaned to advise that the returns Bige been more than satisfactory. ‘concession’ met with the 

fmetions. under roof, have not ‘been, Tost ‘pro 
ductive financially. From present indications, 
howerer, it is safe to say that the Bug House Will gross between sixty and seventy tousana Zollar on thie season, which will be top imoney 
among our, various attractions, 

‘Wo are further pleased to say that the Bug 
House ‘has ‘caused Us very Iittie trouble elther 
in the way of maintenance or accidents, Fours very truly, 

RIVERVIEW PARK CO. (Bignea) Geo. A. Seomice, Mansy 

F LETTERS TO THE SAME EFFECT ANY NUMBER OF LETTE : ‘NIGHT VIEW OF BUG HOUSE, ‘RIVERVIEW PARK. 

Mechanical Amusement Devices 
on any scale; to suit any Park or 
Patronage. 

«NOTE... 
Owing to the uncertain market 
and transportation conditions, all 
orders should be placed atearliest 

possible moment to insure deliv- 
ery in time for Park opening and 
avoid possible advance in prices. 

Upon request our representative will call with all data, designs and information. Send for second-hand list, now ready. 

THE ZARRO AMUSEMENT DEVICE CO., Inc. 

In advertising, as 1m goods, the public Is 
Toterest the pub- 

‘be conducted. differeatly from other “ 
“There must be more of a "Gash" to fal 

‘slog. Its year's business must be com- Tn’ a sease a fair is 

All Phones. The ag Builders of Amusement Devices in the World§ 
BEAVER FALLS, PA., U. S. A. 

THE WASHINGTON GRAY BAND 
of 50 Artists and Professional Musicians, now booking Parks, Grand Concerts, Fairs, 
ete., for the season of 1918. Address all letters to VIRTUOSO H. J. SMITH, 

‘P. S.—Professional Musicians on all instruments, write. 

KANDIYOH! FAIR ASSOCIATION 
Makes Annual Report of Interest 

uring the seat. “The receipts inl x The receipes ine So.t05.55 gate Feceipts, $825. for $1:002:33 county and’ state ald, Hlema of Siabutsementy were $1.317 90 for press fois: Uncerest ond accounts, pavable, $438 
1060 N. 10th St., Reading, Pa. 

Sg 532 5) HILLSIDE PLEASURE PARK, “KS coon 
Re ane ae ey te erefaraie “ac | Park opens for “season May 25, 1918. 'WANTED—Few more Conces- 

bein te €ct|sions, W. EB, THALLER, Manager, Newark, N. J. Bretident V. B, Lawson: virepresideat, Pea the Dusness, ordi 
Scomeage it’ "bapd. fo properly ‘advertise is 

matier'and get the Ringti = ‘get the Ripgl 
pooneity by Froalte be obtained, but with & central bureau 

organ the ‘county and. dist As 
anined 
1B Sinnearilis, under supervision of Ray Si 

mony 
example set by the great fairs. 

oherat 
of the trend of A progressive thought and. ac- 
WGoperation ta practical, whet -m cleaey' and @beapaess.. Turrets so much that 

mwager efforts have made enough impr 

iy has not 
mg-aol thos get the Dusigess. 

combine i buying their 
advantages? 

fo the purchase of lithographs and 
‘combination could. satvsfactory 

T Dave sald that falr managers do not wae their publicity department. J Mean 
1 fairs. The American 

Won of Fairs and Expositions bas or- publicity bureag, ‘with. beadquarters 
covers the big ones,” it is the frat, move 

Kind, “and ‘I ‘predict that the faira of “scates' wil soon! be following the eplendrd 

bis. Deighbor 
oral, commercial and 

Hon that does it. ‘It is but the following 

os ol} 
New ten peo this subject that T 

were to stop, but I trust that my 

Can use some good 

ASBURY PARK, CRISFIELD,.MARYLAND - 
Will contract now for all kinds of Park Attractions." Six months’ season, opening | Wil 
May Ist. Good opening for Roller Coaster, ete. Address 

VICTOR GRAYBILL, Manager, Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

THE COUNTRY CLUB PARK 
WILBER, NEB. 

Outdoor Acts, Feature Pictures, Grind Shows and Rides. 
SEASON 1918. Will Teart epace or fight buy or lease some good Ride. 

COLASANTI'S BAND AT LIBERTY, Ty ANT To WEAR PHOS PARKS, CARNIVALS, chat GUUAS, BIC.” To reiabie people we wil ture 
SUBROF. SAM COLAGANTI, 89 Audubon Avenue, New Yorks 2 Aieteclass Uniformed Baud, 

upon those present Interested In making Towa” fairs the greatest on earth, that concerted. a ‘Gon will Be taken tom 
1d amusement enterprises that in fact, if they Are ot that Dow. 

fe ‘thes. educational 

ADVOCATE REVIVAL 

Of Spring Flower Show at New Orleans 
Orleans, Dec. 15.—The advocation of the revival of the spring flower chows at the re- 

cent regular monthly meeting of the New Or: 
Horticultural ‘Society was, xecelved. with, 

pee State Agricultural Society's. meeting in january. 
‘The matters of providing a barn for awino and sheep and a bara for race ‘was disenssed, 

‘Dut the Board of Managers was not authorized fo make such improvemests at this time. 
TRI-STATE OFFICIALS 

Attended A. A. F. E. Convention 
Memphis, Tenn., Dec, 15.—The representa- tives of the Tri'Siate Fair Association woo St 

teoded she" annual ‘coavention of the American 

Te iy the bellef of the ‘Tri-State oficials that whe most important fearare vrougat out at 
the convention in Chicago was that the associa. lon ‘Fepreseating all fairs Inthe country will 
liave ‘a representative to work ‘in conjunction with tbe. Department of “Agriculture, | whose 
Auties ‘witt come under the division of exbibits. ‘The agricurural department expects to arrange 
to bave exbibite showing om ten clreults at the 
same time during next year’s season. 

The Tri-State Fair will be beld” here 
year, September 21-28, which dates were 
Spon at the Chicago imreting. 'W, CL. ‘Smith purchased @ Shorthorn Dull for 
bis farm ear Birmingham, for which he pald 
$5,000 ut the cattle show. which was in progress at the time of the meeting. The Ames and 

FOR 19: 

considerable favorable comment. taken up for further discussion at the next 
Fegular meeting, 

Farley presided at the meeting. ed hy’ large, attendance, the 
its “history. “jeclied to ‘bold. a get- 
together meeting early in January as recreation for. the florist, teary work of 

t 

place 
at ane time in its history, according to Secrw. 
‘tary Fuller. : 

(od "Henry Scheurmann. wan 
Fange ‘tho social featutes of 
meetings <-. 
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BIG 24-HOUR RACE AT 
RIVERVIEW, CHICAGO 

Fans and Speedsters Evincing 
Great Interest—Over $100 

race, the date’ for wl 
“The Riverview Rink 

by the Park Company. and ix no Tan A. 

wil 

the part of both fans and contestants. and-up 
to the prevent. writing a number of applications 

‘especially invited and encouraged fo.pa~ 
‘tHeipate 

WALTERS A BRONCHO BUSTER 

forces of the Ti ‘at. present. 
stationed at Leon ‘Springs. Tex. Walters, in 
Pe Me a {on of- miler skating, bas recently become quite 
‘Bbroucho buster, as cam be even from bis letter. 
‘Sxhicb follows: ‘got over a pair of pretty 
Gadly skinned arms suffered while breaking in 
ap ontiaw horse, which we received Iately.. As 
it. was up to me to.break him in I was aboot to moont bim when ‘my foot” got canght in the 
Stirrep and the broak broke loose frm two men ‘zho were holding bm and T fell with my foot 
Sel caught. ‘The bronk bucked and Kicked and Gragged me around for about five minutes be 
{ore my foot became loosenel. “Every time be Kicked be missed me by about an incb,. so the 
bystanders teli me. My shirt was torn of and 

my arms considerably braised and skinned. When 
1 got up. tho, I tied the bronk 
mounted bm and rode im, “1 day bow and ‘Bo ope elite 
go pear bim.. “Gores we will bave 
Bim the Kaiser—then ‘we will all ride vast.” 

FREEZY'S NEW GAMB 
E, S. Fries, better known’ fn the skating world as jost Freezy, bas found’ very populor 

2 game which Re bas originated at the Strat: 
ford Wink, entitled Kick Der Kaiser. Ax many 
cobtestants as poreible to obtain are necessary: to make this geme lively aad's success Sort 
everyone these days. is ‘interested in- anyihing Yertaining to the war, 60, heacefortl Preeey, bes 
dedicat ‘game ‘to "His Satanfe Majesty, 
‘Der Kaiser. 2 ‘First procure su old football “or, basketball 
that can be inflated. If tmposribie to’ get ‘the abore article, take a. salthag” Billed .with ra 

Dasinese. this seston. according to correepondenre: received. by the North. Tooswands. Morical -Ta- Hroment x. 

de 
of thee rinks sith 

MUSIC HALL 
ROLLER RINK CO. 

CAP SEFFERINO, Cincianatl, 0. wtalian:” Faverite Skater. 

“ALL THESE SKATERS ARE OPE! 

RUSSELL GOLDEN, Glncionatl, Oy Some. Sprinter. 

proving a wi y improvements and portability. 
McCLELLANDS ON TOUR 

The McClellands, James and Mildred, are meeting with success om thelr present tour of 
"Their attraction was @ at 

on | No- 
ey sited 

ire, week of December 10 the McClelland 
were booked at T. L. Mogers’ Park Rink. Dur- 

©... which” concluded thelr Southern 
Tits week the McCiellands are the 

Marlboro, "Mase... after which will follow dates jn other Masenchusetts and New York cities. 
WATTS PASSES EXAM. 

Cell ©. Watts: of Huntington,-W. Va., who! 
0 speed skater. stepped Bours recemtiy while 

Sachi way bone for a nbort visit. While ia to stand a 

fatare, 
FIGURE-SRATING ATTRACTS 

procing to be one of the 
"New York’ thin season 

thie fee-vat. the 
Rtreet, Yee - Skating eh aa jcoted #10. Sgure ‘skating. -is..one of the: moat 

‘the rink, and there is reason 

K SKATES _ 
est rink aes TRANCE. av 
opened Octobzr 1st, 1917. 
We manufocture REPAIRS for) 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE C0. 
224 N. Ada Street, Chicago, Il. 

ROY, General Manager, Mis’ Father 

POP JESSE CAREY, 

N FOR ENGAGEMENT 
‘Mow coaching the young 

ing best 
forme of amuseme Stock 3 ‘The capital stack 1g $20,000, ‘which Is divided tato Fieo00 each The ‘are Prederiek 

WILL, HOLIDAY 1X CLEVELAND 
Adelaide D'Vorak bas ber bool 0 that she will be able-to spent the Christ Baitaye at er moraees bome- io" Cleeelase Bie D'vorak bas font Satabed a succeesfal ea: Bacemeat nt the Escanaba (Aiich.) MIDE. for Eicoera Piatt, after which abe wae Seatarea ot fhe rink of "3. 3. "Wilaomy  Negauvee, Sch. Fume to Encanaba Sites D'Vorak was eateriied By Pact Brigge’ mother and sister, 

KRAHN DEFEATS WALKER 
Stevo Mulroy stnged a norcity race at Sfasie Hall Rink, Clocinoatt, last Weoenday aight, 

when Eadie Krabn skated a salle tm 3:01 wile 
5. E. Linehan, of the American Walkers’ Ane. Giation, walked half’ the “distance to. 3:20. 

‘A gracefal skating contest was 
saine evening's program, which resalted 1a 
He decision bs the Judges for Math Saunders 
and Margaret Carr. ‘The final decialon was 
ect to the fans, the prize DelDg. awarded to 
Doth Miss Saunders and Mss Carr. 

A LETTER FROM BRIGGS 

“it's mir time slace yoo bare: bi 
“writes Tan, im “te 

at Pertable* and enjoying: ‘good business, 
Spite of the cold weather. Karslake boogut ai 
other “portable last week ‘@ man camed 

‘The rink ts of The 803100 type. 
‘“P..J. Herte bax moved bis portable from Mit. 

‘Victory. 0.. to Wert “Liberty, 0. 
“Send we Billy Carpenter's address.” 
@illy Carpenter's ailarenn Is: oral We Satpenter Co. , Susi Iotantry, Camp Deve ‘Ager, Mass). 

MACKS ENTER VAUDEVILLE 
‘The Skating Macks, well: knéwa to roller Fink patrons: thruoue the country. have signed Coatrarte for a four im Vandeville, aod will 

the "Theater, 
days’ engagement. 

‘booking Theat 

MIDGE REIFF, Reading, Pa. Champion jivanlan 
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

STEVE MULROY, Manager Music Hall Roller Rink, Cincinnati, 0. 
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MUSIC IS THE SOUL 
——OF THE—— 

SKATING RINK 

MERRY- GO -ROUND 
SUCCESSFUL RINK 

MANAGERS AND CAR- 
OUSEL OWNERS 

SWEAR BY 

erni Organ 
Built for Workand Wear 

Untearable Cardboard Music 
CATALOGUE ON REQUEST 

AMl of these activities are carried out in the 
power plant, where the public ordinarily does 
Rot see then, and roquire the services of from 
80, MME a ozea men oh eich atch, or ym four men upward every day. nt 
gperates trom sixteen to twenty-four bours = 
"Fo, protoce ice for skating ‘shallow, water 
proof pan is built on the skating floor.” Im the 
early tinks this pan was made very deep. 20 
That the fee ‘was from 12 to 14 Inches in thlck. ness, and the pipes. for freezing were placed sboct the middle of, the ice. "as. experience 
was galued in ckatinz rinks. however, 
Tilckoess of the ee wis dimintsbed ntil ta the very latest rinks It will average about & 
Inches in thicknem. At the fame time. the 
Pipes were Droaght closer to the surface, were: 
Aimiisbed in size ani placed closer together. 

Ice Refrigeration 

By GEO. H. CALLIS UNSURPASSED 
Automatic Military Bands 

MANY NEW IMPROVEMENTS 
MUSIC. UP-TO THE MINUTE 
EXPERTS ON REPAIR WORK 

ary Se ase SEs Se Sine SA Sara eee iY ar 
Sent betas Sa wise he orbs feetaatge aks we proces te COU ike eg peg Winnie eae ees Ae, ee peoealy Sent elas tae kaos hace Se ae pe Br pblne Ragen Way acre feline wt, cuaertea en ae eo cs eee oa Phe arp pete eee apastioe a GA\ RS : jag BY gag th Wr Soy eae id te fmm 511 ORGANS FOR REPAI : Beene mone treet Tine et nipes wee meee, 
‘we take any gas at the usual temperature. po Stored Free = hs fourth of an Inch in diameter. Theoretically the Leal grmyavment weukl be. to. kate D0 
increases, If we keep up the pressure and take pipes at all. but @ ‘owing below the beat away the gan Decomer a liquid. If we Fhe jee murface: bur 1€ fe bellered that, peace 
take off the. pressure the liquid goes back ‘to tically, thie comlitien fe reallzed with” three 
# gaa again: ‘but to do so it must get beat fourths inch pipes placed two and three-fourths 
from somewhere. and so ‘takes it from the inches un centers,» The a ie of the floor 

iF Iowuktter, <0 as to Keep Al oa the npper side 
skatiaz floor kt geually surrounded by, some 

rm of envloare, 29 az to keep a Slm of cold 
nect fo the ies. ‘This not only facilitates 

the ‘Playing of next the ice free from’ for Nmouat of Fefrigerition uereswary. The welght 
of Ice on a skating door varies from 12 t0\50 
Pounds per square foot. 15 fo 18 pounis belng 4 fale average. To keep the ice in skatable 
Condition requires constant work. After every 
Sessfon the ire is very mach cat up and a ‘of suow ts" formed, 

Ask for Catalog, Frices, ete. 
NORTH TONAWANDA MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT WORKS 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. ¥., U.S.A. 

haakes “ittle difference, theoretically. whether 
the gas used be alr, ammonia, sulphur dioxide, 

XMAS GREETINGS TO ALL 5 

THE VERNONS 
JUST ROLLING THRU LIFE 

9d -by studying and experimentation methods of banding ammonia have been devised which make it the Dest eax to use commercially. ‘Two ‘general forms ot 
apnaratus have been developed. Ta one coal 
is burned under a boller. and the heat. from 
the combustion goes into steam, and the beat i the steam ix converted Jato energy 10 a steam 

"Then this energy is again converted 
rm of energy and transmitted 

pen felted. and. fows of into the pewer ag water. The tee surface os i iighity lowered #00 fe Fery ‘och eat ups IE it were spriokled wit Cod water a surface wood be formed, to be 

Si ie aerate aee's| MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR coe ae 2 pressor, directly "ina steam engine to operate the 
compressor, and the ammoula In gompressed, the heat apearing again in the hot Viquid or semi- rears! BELLY CARPENTER MARVELOUS FRASER <a WIFE 
teenies. samcrena iar waters apd” the . THE KING OF THE-ROLLERS Prenisr Roller Skaters seh kee eee Amie ig THE KING OF THE ROLLERS cacy Meer tio seine 
tustion of Com inte. stesm and Use. the same AMERRY XMAS AND A MOST 
Sie he ee eee bes ISsenered Tr coo AFTER THE WAR_WATOH BOR'NEW NOVELTY PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
ing guid. Once the ammonia {x in the re- HOMEADDRESS - - QUINCY, ILLS. colver'sa-& relatively cool Tigutd ft ix remy to | circulate that, thereby dimintshiag the Teneth |-This brine tx circulated thra pipes imbedded ta Santee eh Teen cnet ewe tet te [of ammo fining aot Stapiptsti, te purely |e fee of fie skating door foray to mnlatala Tipeed’ thru’ a erat Seisee fate e pipe sare | mechanical piping’ work wnecesry for the dix | the Ire, surface for stating: the well pump and founded by water it would extract ie lag |trutlon.| So nmch for the toeary. 0 | the Blne pump ‘are’ operated. by. stestn | 0- rom. the water a 3 bees tically. “am ce ant takes one | risen Supptied with steem from te, one baer. froma," bowers that where the f Sinmoaia’« The “plant ‘may “be operated by electric ‘Motor IF place, of steam "motors, of tho ama: | CHR Averden, Soh Dakott 

thonia. may’ be heated directly by ‘steam. the | Suy AND SELL NEW & USED ROLLER SKATES Smmoota ‘belng irvalated with Yan, amionis | Nonuen) Hie Rink Flow Sure, wb wares nd the brine “aod water ‘handled Dy | the Deer siesn and svaten from allreine. "No due Sthee. pumps operated: by steam. é "AMERICAN RINK SUPPLY Coq Sandunty, ©. ink, it in easier ‘and’ better to aid that will not freeze (brine) and 
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ADELPHI 
GERMANTOWN 

Popular Priced ThreeRowPark 
Machine 

Latest Bie Under Friction, with Aeroplane }_ 
Percentage basis or flat 

Ca jachinery pn Cnaineeries > 
ished separately. 

Witter des 
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ROGGAN C
ON a 

PHILA.5~ PA. 

“Beauty "le A Special Pose 

Joty SPENDERS 
Photo below shows largest, Conater, in, world Euit’at Paragon Park, Boston, spring of 191 

<| {Eee ‘and orders solicited for large or small ° 
Fides, under or side friction type. 

be Soitaig 2 

OlO"g: 
And Qeole ions 
Cheerfzll: 

Submitted 
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ALABAMA 
ham—Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. "Bex Sash ‘Wm. ¢. Cavers, Box 354, Svan 

Binmisgheia—Ale, Educ, Asso. March . ‘Alex Moore, Jazper, Ais. Logan Moblie—Ala. ‘tive Stock Asn. Feb. —, Geo, ‘Templeton, Aubara, Ala” 
a 

Phoents—Grand Eastern Star. Second 
‘week in Feb. ae heh, ce 
Geo, BK. Roskruge, Tucson, 

. ARKANSAS 
ttle Reck—Southern Cattlemen's Assn. Feb, 

» CALIFORNIA 
San, Francise>—Fire Underwriters? Asm. of 
‘Pacific Coast. Saererivere ends; 08S 
Berebants Exchange Bigg. 

San Franclsco—State Retail Hawe. Assn. March 3244, LB. Smith, 112 Market st. 
COLORADO 

Assn. of 

peaverscrent Gouncit et Col, Red 3feo, Jan, ae sien, Gor, Rictcedge ide. DeaverDeeive of "Pocahontas, Woek Sen. 20. “Grant G: Ayton Yockel, 74 Sherman #. 
CONNECTICUT 

New Haven—Order Eastern Star of Conn. Jan. =. “Buartiet 1. Barwell, Box 208. Winstet, 
Templars “Mateh 19. Ell €. Bisdeey, Met com 

pie ob ameean Basiertlogiat “Begs St%. A. Santer Hitchens, St DSi 
a, Pa. whahindteaorand Lodge, I. 0. 0. F. 

Frank E. Rapp, “Columbian. Bldg. 

ts o, 

Jan. 

LIST OF CONVENTIONS 
CONCLAVES AND ASSEMBLIES 

Compiled by Means of The Billboard’s Unequaled Facil ities 
and of Special Interest to Novelty Manufacturers 

and Dealers, Street Men, Fair Followers, etc. 

NOTICE Tals lat ty nrotectd by the copyright of this Sssue of The Biibeard. (Section 9519 U. 8 Comp. ‘Stat All rig 
Des, Molnes—Threshers: Assn, of Towa, 21s. August W. Lembuc, Route 
Fort Dedge—Northers Ia. Auto Show, 

GW, Tremala, Hox S0l. ofginna—Dinghiors ‘8¢-American evolution, 

leanora’ Harris, Bis” West 
Tawrence—State Bottlers’ Assn, Jan, 15-16, 'P. A. Calter, Eniporia, Ka 
Lawrence—Kansas Engineering Soc. Jan. 15-16, 

C. A. Haskins. 
Lawrence—Kansis Master Plumbers’ Assn. 

March 18-19. E. D. Draper, Git State. et, RansasCity, Kan, Topeka State Bar Ane. Jen, 2001. Dk. 
Valentine. State House, opel 

‘Topeke—Grand Chapter, i. MOSS of Kan, Feb. 
Ws. Albert 5, Wilson, " 

Natl Marine Engineers’ Bencdctat | Le: ee See is 
sieatethetar, sume Paste Mane eL a ds Steer Ser ee 

FLORIDA ‘Yacksouritle—Grand Lodge. P. & A. St of Fla, 
San 21.28. WP. Webster, Box 618, 

‘Jacksonville—Américan ‘Gen. Bageaze 
“agente Feb. a. 3, B Gulek, Grand eos 
Hy. Toronto, 

Tachroaville “Kolguts of | Frtlen | of | Fla. 
"Merch 1:14. J. G. Davis, ODI Lafayette st, Tampa, Fla 

‘ ‘OZoRGTA fe Delta ‘Theta Fraternity. _ Christ- 
Maas week. let D. Eis, "8506 Bevis ave., ‘Ginetta Sera Asm, Faire & Jan. 20. RM. Stripiin, 608 
‘Commerce Blag- 

xpazo_ tate, Teacher Chvigtmas week. «tis ey a Witson, 1508 ‘uate et ‘Wallace-"State Feds of Labor Sane 4419, P. 
‘HL Spangenberg, Box 1008, Boise. 

XLLENOIS Bigomington—™. Master Plombers* Asca. Jan. 
Boe” WC. Haviland, 336 Conlter Block, 

American, Soc. 2g, Engineers. Dec. \'zT-29. C.K. Shedd, care 
Nati, Lease Comm'rsion” Merchants: 

‘French, 90 are eo 
a ee sit po Pi dae Raretr ST over Ea 

Culcage—Migufactngers and Importers’ Asso. of 
Feb. 4-9. 

pawrilecin. Hetatl Mormment Dirs.* 
Jan, —. Frank P, Ladd, Kewanee, 

Gatesburg—T Dalrymen. Jan, 16-18.” George ‘Caven. Chicago. ‘Joliet—1i. Firemen's Ase. Jan. $10. Walter 
"EL Price, 320 ¥. Hickory st... Chawpaisn. Il, ‘Assn, Master’ House Palaters 

Assn. 

‘Chas. 
Indlanapolis—United Mine Workers of Am. Jxn. 
sins, Gres. HOT Merchants, Bank Bids. 

&.U.. Co 
Assn. Feb, 1, 

Sanitary , Pozincers. 
arch This. Wan. J. Woelley, 122 Sain st 

T0WA 
Dazenport—te, Master Blira* Asma. Jen, 15 
‘Des “Moines—Master Botlders' Assn of ‘Towa. 

Jan. 1516 €. P. Massard. 212 Masonic Ee 
Des Bt Is, Retail Hdwe. sa. Feb, 12- 

Deg Maines is Totependent ‘Teiephone, Assn Maren 1214. Chas. C. Deering. 713 Central 
‘Life Bids = Deg Slotnes State Retay' Shoe Dirs” Assn March. 
‘aolnes Tove Lauodcrers Owners’ sro. Ww. C. Martin, care Sanitary 
‘Laundry, 325 B. Sixth st. 

i. Te ie, Bryant, Esperl- 
‘pent Station, Terlagion, Ky. 

PENNANTS 

PILLOWS 

LOUISIANA 
‘New Orleans—Pi Tau Pi Fraternity, Si. Loule B. Lelz, 12 Washiagton a ansvilie, Indiana. / New Orleans—Afusié Teachers’ Natl Assn. Dee. 
F28, ‘New Orteans—Espressmen's Motval Benedt Asean. Fev, —. W. E, Scott, GL Broadwa; 
Sew" York city, 

. MARYLAND 
ibeldge—Pa. Hort. Soc. Jan. 8-10. Wesley 

Caveby Grate Capitol bores,” Del 
MASSACHUSETTS: 

Boston—Soc. of Master House Painters & Deco. 
Fators of Mass, Jan, $10, Alor. Peters, 477 

Boston—Natl. Cannets' Assn... Feb. 11-16. Frank 
Borel, aad sty N, Ws Washington, D:.c, Boston—N. E, Coat Dirs.* Assn. March. W. “A. Clark, St4 Ola South 

/moston—N~ E. Order of Protection. March 19, 

3 
Spriogdeld—Am. Physical Bae, Assn, March 28- 

‘O0.—J. TE McCurdy, ¥. A. C. A. College. 

SPECIAL U.S. ARMY AND 
NAVAL DESIGNS 

All sizes and prices. 
Agents Wari at all camps. 

BIG MONEY—Send small 
deposit forsamples to take 

lers with. Money re~ 
fanded at any time if not 
satisfied. 

TAKITO, OGAWA & CO. 
iTHE VASE HOUSE 

101 Fifth Ave. New York 327 W. Madison St., Chicago 
ansse Goods free, If you mention your business and Billboard. 

pUSee SSE Ve SETA Lee SIL 
GO INTO BUSINESS WITH ME AND 

THE 
MAKE MONEY 

PENNY NICKEL 
Last Word in Vending Machines 

Beautiful in appearance, mechanically effi- 
cient. Height, 14 inches; diameter of globe, 
7¥ inches; diameter of base, 8 8 inches; net 
weight, 7 lbs. Capacity, 700 balls of Sugar 
Coated Chewin, 
penny or a nicl 

Gum. Operates with a 
in same slot, vending one 

piece for a penny—five pieces for a nickel. 
Quantity prices furnished upon request. 

Made and sold only by 

THE SHELBY SUPPLY & MFG. CO, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

wrcm¢ax 
‘Ana Arbor —Couity Dealn Comtatestoners: Feb. 2.15, 

rma. Upailon. Dec. 28-30. Tay- ‘mond Lyons, 10 Kercheval ave. 
Detrolt—Natl, Assn. Merchant ‘Tallors of Am. 
Feb, 12-15.” Sam H, Spring, 9 Hamilton Place, 

Flnt—Bullders & Tenders’ Exchanges. Jan 212 Saginay;—state, Retail fawe. Assn. Fel “Arthur J, Scott, Mariie Clty. Mich. ‘Dalrymen's Asso. Geb, 4-7. 
‘MINNESOTA 

Lurerne—Minn. Crop Devel Feb. “3-1, C.F: Bull, nly, Fara, at. Paul, 
Migneapolle--Gldeons, of allan.” ‘Dec. 29-90. ‘Hauston, 242 Gardeld ave. 

‘Natl, Assn, Anatomists.” Dec. 27. Mt iockard, Corueit aiealeal” Cot 
polis—Minn Impt. Dirs.t Assn, Jan. 8. wa Gn Botton, Bit No Cadae ats Owe: 

touna, ‘silan, 
Minneapolls-—Ailng, ,, Independent 

Assn. J ec. 2.4, 

1 

yent Assn. 

‘Telephone ‘922 Mee 
“San. 

ng lls"Northwestern Clay Asso.” Jan. 17- i Smithy 4408 Ne Eradale 
Minneapolts—Intnati, Bowilog Assn. Feb, 2-10. 

|- Theo, J. Gronewoud, 118" Amberst st, St. 

Kast, 
As 

Pach 
‘Minneapolfs—Minn. Educ, Asso. - Feb. 15-18. 
J.B. Casey, Jortan, Minn, Migneapolis—staneapolts 
Feb, 29. F jarpby, TOT Andrus. Bid; 

Dencal “Arse.” Ee. 

®, Mindeapolts—stian, Electrical Assa. 
ia Siarch. Hi - Foune. » 

‘Third weex, 

12" Mion Pathological Soe. San. 35, L, Adate, 820 Douabison Bits, Minneapotte—Nortimestera. Lumbermen’s Assn, 
aa isis. FW. Tuttle, 2019, MeKBight 

Minas Minn. Electrical Contractors’ Asso. 2n.” G. M. Jones, 12 8. 7th st. 
atjnucapoits tina. “adeleory Sounelt of oral Eeague, Jan, Ts We Bazle ‘8. Third 
ailgennpote—Men, Shoe Retatlers Asm, Feb. 

2021. H. tgomery, Hochester, Mian. auimmeapoits—Sitone Beyer Goumset ot Eaters 
‘0. 0. F, Biarch T, Henry Belmore, si, Paal. 

Maren 
‘Minneapolis — Northwestern Lawyers” Assn, 
‘Maren perhert Me Bierce Winona, tian: ‘Minneapolie—Northwestern  Gymanstie” Meet 

‘T.-H. Northrap, S247 Oliver ave. 
X.. Mloneapoite, 

Red Wing Mina, Y. Mf. O. A.. State Convention, 0 ae Peck, care X, Hlnacaptte. 
St, Cloud—Crotral Mina, Educ, Atsn.' March pant ead nm State Nerinal Bchoot. 
St, “Paul—Grand ‘AF “ 

futons Jan 10, Jone’ Fisbel, Sisth tia Site 

S12" Govambla. Diag. Dulatbe 
‘ISSISSIPET 

fatcbes—Grond Taide, F. & A. M: Feb. 10. Pred Speed, Viewsburg, “atss, 
aassouRT 

Kaneas City—Wertern Retall_Impl.. Vehlele & 15-17. H. J, Hodge, Bor 

3,6: Rtacboogail, 301-N- Jackoon et, atiauta, 
‘St Eoule—Mo. Retntl Clotblers! Asso. Feb, 19- 

Tadls—Anclent Orfer_ United Workmen. 
March “Wilbur J, Howell, 408 ent 

wule--Mo. Retall Harderard Asso, & Mine 
jawe, Assn, Feb. 19 21. 

‘MONTANA 
Assn. Jan. — Clix ctetall, Merchants’ “Avra of Sfont 21-23. R. L. Varney, Bor 1438, Telent 

vier Hiawe sen. 
Omaba—Neb. “Metall Clothiers’ Assn, Fob. — 

0. C, Weatentt. Plattemouth. Omsha—siateHetall Jewelers’ Assn, Feb, — 
Reps i. 0-'0, F. Assn, HH, L. ‘Peek, " Randetph, Neb. 

NEW JERSEY 
te Teachers’ Assn, Dec, 27- 20. ‘Philiiprburg, No J. Newnrk—Grand Louge. K. of B. of N. J. Feb., 

ne ‘Margerum, ‘Box 498, “Tren- 
Newark—Master Bullders’ Anan. of N. J. March 

'V. P. Chelatofferson, Perth Amboy, N. J. 
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arcane HTT oS LOTHROP’S FOG HORN .......22%2 27. 

6, W. Harrison, Bt, Rect Fine _ THE WORLD'S GREATEST _ STOR, Key West--Firemen's Carnival. Dec, 26-Jan. 2. weet ea OVER 1000 «BALLYHOO”  |SekcoPmast eat dra awn, WON Union Bank” Bid IN USE ng ry 
xu teeing, & Metallurgical Soe, of Am, SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ILLINOIS quis,” Hosteoo, wine” Mi "on L. D. LOTHROP & SON ChicageAvto Show at Coliseum. Jan 2% 

Corwit ‘Dee, 1421. Thos. P. Convey, gen. mer, 
uote cukcage® (Colney) Toyland Cheeta ci a sop Tone=Ais, Wend Freer AN: J, GLOUCESTER, MASS. Suag Desyieeh, ho 

Shoe Travelers’ Assn, Jan, 3- . Iowa wigs ree, a cegar, maplos—ante ‘Soom. March 2024, Ante ae saith natal Dep Oso Ase, Fed CN path haud soon, Teh. 1823. 02 G. Yan ices a8 Wa / Y "ae Yorrsinte” itetall Hdwee Assn. Feb. Y ih ‘KANSAS . rjoun B, Foley, 513 Kirk Bldg., Syra- 

: 2 
Wichita—Kansag National Tve Stock Show, Feb. ‘Bear, 2. Edw. F. Mcintyre, gel. Mzt-, oom 27" "Live Stock’ Exchange. 

‘MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston (Mechanics’ Bldg.)—Auto Show. March EY. estte Am. Soclologteal Soe, 2028. Beeut RW Bediond, Vale. of Olicago, Chl 

aS sone bs 
“Gites, ‘Skaneateles, N.Y. = “ Grand Rapids—Auto Show. Feb, 18-23. Ernest oes PRE ts Bs ae seat 
a reese TS $a: wank wee eee aaa aes 

‘NORTH DAKOTA 7 Kansas City—Auto Show. Feb. 916. EB. BL I alin I a a se, oz sea ee Sea oP itieTie see. rey man Ht. 
FirgoCN. D.Inplement Dire» asm. en. 23-| DIAMOND SEND IT BACK: ia ine See 2h RA, Lauirop, Box 1, Hope, N, “D. aes 
Fs ao ice Metal! Lumbermen’s" avo.” eb. | {MESBCSH, Pileramon eke pial Pieny hen sorwiths kee Satioies ST i et r Bor 24. GRE AEE Pei 20" “Bae em i ce cary Honiley (Catsog rive tea) fo omnis Cee S5 Starch 2." Clarke 

FREE ERASUNATIONS Money back pot ue Suatesue ‘Oder hated Guly one to's E 
MERICAN BIAMOND IMP IMPORTING CO. Dept. N-¥. Lae Cruces, NEW MEXICO. Magehester—suto Siow. Jen. 212% Coadare 

——— NEW JERSEY 
Our Trade Booster eae at Te tee Oe 

Lewls Miller, 1127 State Life Bldg, ‘Drenton—Auto Shuw. March 20-23, Joba Ie F pat y rh | eae ChalgsathAtoerican Rowling Congress. Feb. 0 NEW YORE eal RoCACE, aust, 200 secood © | srouare creer Besar Dee, 182. Fe Fee 
Council. Feb. Tsawiog ity Gurkcld Bidg., 20 Core 

rin feat iloase, ‘New York Salesboard and Scheme Men ey New York (Grand Central Palace)—Auto Show. 
3. B12. 

10 Onty Automatic Trade Beoster of its kind allowed by law. WIN! ‘Syracuse—Auto Show, Feb, 18-23, Harry T. 
BALLS Ane DIFFERENT COLORS. 200 balls to ue Gardner, mgr. 

Penny ‘NORTE CAROLINA 
Spray Indoor Carnival & Old Home Week. Dec. 

29. W. Be x ‘Breen, coer ee "hinrameod Miter Rtsa-e 0 Onton rest St a : i Sas 
re Clereland—Auto Show. Jan. 19:27. Fred BH. ier rege Corn, Show, Jan. 21-9. ey, le mee Dee, 1022, 

Feb, 1823. 6. B 

Custom Cutters’ Ana. of 
‘Toate 

F—— ee : MILLARD’S GUM VENDING CORP., B. Craickenank, State Uute.,, Colombes = 
Sol Vande. Mere? Asa, Feb, 25. 338 Broadway, New York City. ‘PENNSYLVANIA 

tea. b Allentown—Anuto Show, Jan. 23-28. P. W. Leis 

sittimioen Auto Show. Jan, 22.26." Ante Ronnoke—Va. Toe Cream Mfrs.’ Assn. Feb, 28, | iminiows— Ac Water Wake, ean : kcabesirfs auc Pyaar Ett Edie wm wASRETOTON [Pade apres Meron mite) Ante 
Guthrie—A, & An. S& Rite of Freemasonry. | Providence—Encampment I. 0. 0. Fof R. I. BiB, | seqanton—Atto Show, Jan. 21-20. togn D. am mie, Ane Bee Se REE, ike Wa a wikbetiiet tials Spa aa ge og | ame” NES B Wabi i CE Belem sete how Pb 0. ae ae cat 2 = : 
Temple, Okiaboma ‘City. ‘oron—S, D, Assn, Fura & Expositions, 3tarch| Huntington, * orkut “Show. Jan. 21-26. 1. F. Prelf- 

Anpkogee—State Sunday school Asean, March —. J. F, Brooke, Brookings, 8. D, * wiscomsnr fer, ET. i Sindh, Oilaboms | strcheit& Doitetad Bitwes Asca. “Tast RHODE ISLAND ta, 20 sichell Dela Bitwee Ass we | watsoo—Wue Posing deans Jam. TH, 3. G. SEE TEAM ar. 
Halpin, 2500 University ave. PENNSYLVANIA ‘Watertown Farmers’ Co-Operative, Assn. of |S. | sradison—Wix Farmers” Week-College of Agr ‘wrscowert Atlentgwn-Pa, Asm. Cleaners & Dyers, Feb. } Pi, Jan. 224, Chae. Hi Bl ‘Boyee-Greeley faltare, Feb ie EL Lather, 3855 | senwaukee—Auto Soows Jaa. 1824. Bart 3. 

s ae ie} adie, mgr. ci Dental Soc.” Feb, 19-20, TENNESSEE MatizonsSine Week-College of Agriculture. | *aadie CANADA 
ae ae Fee ee Cee, Sektee Asse sen: | Montreal, Que.—Auto Show. Jan, 1028. TT. 0. 

P. Ba. Memphis—Western "Agen, Elect ‘oti Gi Barby," mer Paliadeiphiars American arm Management Aesa, | “San Sag10 Win S. Boyds 11 W- r 
Dee. co, A. Billings, Gtate Council of| iva. Chicago. Tit, : are ace Hh ttoe Bee eae 

mieten Bul My | Ese ne FAIRS eri =2 eS MA 
tail Hi Gatvorton—Liguor %& Matt Dirx* Assn. ences | eb W'S, Hevias, 301i We Ninth sb | pF 3 NOTICE—Tos lst 18 protected Uy, she compris of bea Ft, ‘Worth, : or. | nls tug ot The Bitboerd (Section 9515 0S Comp. 

Pilladriphta-—Arpha Ph Alpha Frat. . Dec. 26-] Gaireeton tO. RM. Gren Comnell, Feby 4) Stat) All eights reserved. 
e0, forge ave Wants CHF, ‘Stator, Drawer 1170, San Antopto. pay Merch = eary 

‘wincootin carsFORNIA ES aaa Mog Amn. Maren —| sug BemaritooNatives! Orange Stow. Fk 
ington: D.C it o First Sat Bank Bi FM. Bento. Een. mer, 504 nite, Pheoriat_ Aura, Dee | ouatooS Glamor at commerce Bee 

a Solas ‘Hour 3 FS ‘New Westminster, B, C— ‘Denver—National Western Stock Show. Jan. Jan. | RE AMG ante, Abilene, fer Se ae ge TW. BSG WAS aed Fe oust eee 
Pred. Srartine at “aon Batieda Bldg. | Son Antonie Cattle Raisers’ Assn. of Texas. Pitladeipila—Travcting ‘Mea'n League. Jan. 23. EB, Spiller, Box 1,000, Fe Jotm Penny, Aeltnerrore, Pa : 

FLORIDA 
Eau Gallle—Brevard Co, Fair Asso, Feb. 1226, 

‘G, . Hauck, iar. Miscellaneous Events | ro Sete" rc, 72,2927. oy Piunaciphia—Natt, Fraternity “Alpha Chi Rho. FP. March 18. W. 
‘Tran atlas. Jacksonville—Fia. State Fair & Feb") "Van Coure Carwithers, 300 Chestaat I re 

‘aerate artinnne Over of Mutual Protec: ig Mined De Alexatder, Com Avenus Tha Ist. $8 protected by the ot | range Pitelias Co. Fair Asso ne. "Jnas 25:28. 
Sioa, March 6. Allan Tt, Cox, Parkway BIQE.  Ginsd, Tex: nO Tae BROS oS CRS | Mase Pinetas Co. Fale Asso, 

PilladetpntaPe, Orteonaihie “Amen. San, Sub) AMT righta rencceed. Leeiburguke Ga; Fair: Jan, 28-Feb, 1, 1018. 
Por ire, Drew. Land Title Bldg. Ure Miaml—Dade Co, Fair. First week in March, Petleaetphia-—Nagte Ranket, & Frrutt Package (tx_Grand Todge, FL & A.M. of CALIFORNIA Pate in uroan” coer. 

SIT 16-16, PF. A. McCarty, Masonic | Coatinga—Cal. pany Breeders’ Assn. Show. | oviendo—SubTropical Mid-Winter Fair. Feb. 
‘Temple. Dec, 2eJ4 P15, 1918. C. B. Howard, secs. I rowers’ Assn, | San Bernardito—National Orange Show. Feb. 2 iene. eer tay Aree" filrenceerene at | Sage tans Cley—Americen stock ess: | S"30-28,, FM. Renfro, ged. mgr, 204 Chamber ‘KANSAS 

Kmithvontan Toatitate, - Wasblagton, D. 0, ‘VERMONT cf Commerce Building." ‘Wicnlta—Kansas Natl. Live Stock Sbow. Feb. Tutsbora—At, “Awan. emomie Entomoton'sts. | nartaston—ve. Dareymen' en, 15:17. | 8eB Pranctero acto March 1924, Tran] “GS'Marrn 12 paw. Fe lelatyre, gen. mer. 
"A. F. Burgess, Melrose High- ] Portegten: ot Derren wtadtord. ms cm ‘toelt O48. Semeet g,| Bm 2 Hive Stork Bechanee. cs. eeAM. Genetic Assn, Yen.” — Geo. ‘VIROTNZA, ‘Soho, ma. 

‘M, Rommel ate ras rf i. ©. Pine Asan. March 2. W. BL coLORADO ‘Ft, Worth—Southwestern Expo. _& zee, Stock 
na, Dn . ee ee Lem sper, “iok! lorfolk.. Bh Denver Natioent Aye ‘Stock Show, Jan, mer jsoee ‘12-16, 1918. Ed ‘Henry. 

‘Wilbport —Counet Royal _& Select Master Rictmond ‘Good Roars Asm. Jan. 15-17. IRBOR. SECT. Hoe, | Richmeat—h. Fuk A. Me of Va, Febc 1214 CONNECTICUT wii"Firntgat—Nomtheast Texas, Oslored Fle Meneay Bay” MTS LS Ghan A, Nesbitt, Mavoale "empl ‘Watertory—Aute Show. Fed 18-23. Bee. 
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aaa ca ee een a nea 
noise Sits tin, ws timaiy: men 
ont p8s 9%, geume, mars wc, 
ea reas, B. 0, Matgrane, gn 

Cop 5005 Day 2,000. 

ARIZONA 
1» W. Menhennet, mgr.: 8. ¢., 400; 

Witsisw--Blectrle, W. 3. Day, mer. 400; 
Poy 2,500, : ARRANBAS 

Batesville—Gem, W.' I. Landers, mgr.j 8. ¢, 
ice "princess, D. HE Sal 290; rs It, mer; 8. co, 2005 

., 2,800. i 2 
Fordyce—The ‘Airdome, R. E. Waters, mgr.: 6. ‘200; 9. 3,500. 

Smis—Lyrie, B. Bartlett, mgr.; 6, ¢., 700; 
B-, 20,000. 

65; 

©. H., W. Calvert, mgr. 
Hl, W. W. Walker, mgr; 8, ©. 

ie, Sturcke & Edmonds, mgrs.; #. 
"s, GF. Cody, mgr: 8. ©, 

8. J., Greenwood, mgr.; #6. <, 
CoreRADO 

FF Pers, mers a ©, 00; 9, 
LaarStal, ©. C, Ronyoo, gT.5 & C4 2895 Oy 

Ray S. Duncan, mgr; =. ¢, 
400; p., 8,500. 

Dey 1,500. BosbeclesBosteell ©. G99. Noble, mers 
1. c.. 350; P., 600. Clearwat 

Yaa Gallle—Amoen, "D. iE. Sample, mgr. 
‘e., 300: p.. 1,000. 

Basis iehia, He. Bore, EF; 6. 
Polite “Diste, M, E. Hall, mgr; 6. ¢ 2505 
wee, eyere—Court: 
Gsineerilie—iyele, A. ‘Bape “S00; pn, 10,000. 
Green Cave Sp 

800; p., 3,000. 
‘Harper, mgr. 
3. E. Rivers, mgr.; 

ne, 

4,000. Live Ont Sigeion, Lon Burton, mzr.; 4. ©, 2505 
pois ertacess, Ta G. Bive, mgr; %. c., 200; 

'9-. 3.000. West Palm Beach—Star, Mr. MaSewski, mers ‘5 €., 500: 6,000. 
GEORGIA 

Duween—Opera House, Ernest Whitchard, mer: 
"ae 4007 pu. 5.000. digsiile~Alazat. W. M. Clark, mgr: 5 ©, 

goer Bern Fe Xe AMSG, ETB cy 205 
‘ec. 500: -. 2,000. raldosta—Valway, BR. W. ‘Tyson, mgr; & ¢., 

Will Be Made From Time to Time —Theater Managers Are 
Requested To Send in Data Covering Their. Hosses 

suas TICE Ta st fo protected by tho copsrieht of Wis issue of The Bittbourd, (Section 9519 U. 8 Comp. 

azo 
Elk River—Dream, P, Daris, mgr; 9, ¢, 200; Poy 2.000, 

er Be ty Bi oy Sutten & Gons, mare.; 
Clintee —C ML Viet, mers ac. 

250; pi. 11.000. 
cists" aliat, Floyd (Doc) Gibson, mer.; 
Greendelg= Way Not, 3, Waite, mgr; s. ¢4 430; 

Ps 6,000, Anguste 
‘900. 2 ar ae Basinell—Opera Hotse Jackson Bros. mgrs; 

700; be 5. SHS tt Ren 

Hartford Glty_Star, H. B, Belomon, mET;  s» 
Baber ‘sGem,"H. T. Coons, mer; a 
Setsarifie“Amuse, Geo. Pamen, mer | ae ae ae 

‘350; D.. el 
Sees Howie. T. F. Adkerson, mzr.: 

sc. 378; pe 2 Misspell James Suck, mess & e480: 
77.000. 

Moaint Verron—ntestie, A. J. Levick, er. 
3. £253 Py 15h 

Te CHG —Opere wives, Wan. Stam, EE =< 4005 Poy 9,000. 

THIS LIST IS THE MEDIUM 
that brings performers and independent managers to- 

gether. It is your booking agent, and works absolutely 
without cost, escepting the time spent in sending the 

proper data to insure the theater being listed in these 
columns. The Billboard keeps the list as nearly correct 
as it is possible to do, and performers and managers 
are requested to send in corrections as occasions arise. 
Forty-one of the United States are represented in this 

list at present, and four of the Canadian provinces. Your 
aid in addimg new houses to the list, and in keeping it 

corrected up to date, will be appreciated. It is of ines- 
timable value to all concerned. 

Vincennes—Atbambrs, Wm, Zuber, axgr. 
000; P., 18,000. 

rows 
“Happy Hi" Hibbard, mer. 
000. 

Sogynectows Grand, T. 0, Sloan, SETS ® 
spngeseid opal Gus Kerasotes, mgr; &. ¢., 
sea Star, ‘Jno, Novak, Jr., MET; 6. €-, 275; 
Sduiver Starland, Roy B. Wood, meri © c, 

250; p., 1,400. 
‘Toluce—White Pearl, S.J. Berry, mer: & ¢. 

"300; p.,, 3.200. Violstinert's'o. H., John Gitert, men; & 

Atbla—The Lyric, 

att O.,H. B. F, Douglass, mer.: 
nica MW. Mote, mari; % e 

thine Be ‘loose, J. W. ‘Thornton, mer. 
Lenox —Olymrte, FB, Holbes, mgr s. ¢. 250: = 3.00. Bipgen—Siasertc, W. W. Drake, mar; 8c. 

potter Zérystal, Fred W. Hood, mgr; ©5 ar! pe 2.800. 

JOHNNY ECKERT : COMPANY 
MUSICAL COMEDY PLAYLET- 

“A GOLF ROMANCE” 
DIRECTION H. BART McHUGH 

YULETIDE GREETINGS TO HARRY FRANCIS, BILLY PARKER 
AND ALL MY OTHER FRIENDS 

Independent Vaudeville Theaters 
A List of Vaudeville Theaters Which Book Independently —Additions 

FKEY—Mer. manager; « c+ woating capaehy: B, population of town, * denotes Independent and elreult 

Radclige—Radciite, B. W. Shepard, mer; 

KANEAS 4 
Abilene Seeley 0, HL, Seeley Medicine Co., 
eens, Fe Pearl, Joe G. Girard, mgr. 

ainsi is Ein, m. aaron, mets a, tr 
cigtiigeen, we. steer, mens =. ek Seles we. seer, men: 

fe—Hetrick, Edd F. Kearns, mgr; 9, c.. 
B., 12,000. 

200. i 
Bllaworth—Golden Belt, Mr, Flanders, mgz.: 

8. 5 100. Girard=Bluebird, ars, Thomas Miller, mgr, 4 4005 Poy 3,800, ls 

Rossell tals, Roscoe C. Canto, meri a. 810: 
= 2,000. 

viigaiaeee So, Baxter, men: & <. 

400: WieniteYale, A. 1. McBride, mgr; a €., 825: 
Be, 64,000. EWTUCEY 

Allensville—Alleneville 0. H., W. B. Carvel. 
MET. €. €., 200; Da. Mellier—New Star, H. F, McClare, mgr. 
420: pa, 3,000. 

ghter“Petneess, W. D. Bartley, men: 
H, 1, McFnereon, Bopkinsvitlé—Tadernacie, 

450: ., 4.000. 
Alersndria—Pats Time, Chas. F Bode, msr.: ‘8. c., 900: Da, 16,000. Boyce—Majestic, 0. E. Grant, mgt; @ <, 200: 

pe ae Latches Victory, AM Mel ne. 
nee oo Jes. orig, ee 

Dertéar —Cotonta, W, HL Bray, mares & 7% 
6,000. 

Migsiton—*Bijou, C. H. Seymour, mer. 
310; D., 6,000. 

‘MARYLAND 
| Cumberiand—Leader, 0. A. Feeser, mgr.; *. ¢ 

500; D+ 25,000. House, L. @, B Bitchios, 
ME: BC, 700; D., 8,000. 
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SINCEREST WISHES FOR PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
‘TO THOSE WHO WE HAVE KNOWN—THOSE WHO 
KNOW US AND THOSE WHO OUGHT TO KNOW US 

AMERICAN FLYERS 
World’s Best Dressed American Novelty Act 

SPLOILL SCENERY AND STAGE EFFECTS 

‘The Battleship Arizona in New York Harbor. Explosion of 
‘Torpedoes, introducing Miss Columbia and Uncle Sam in action. 
Serpentine hanging by the teeth. Acrobatic Contortion Trap- 
eze, a Novelty Act full of sensation and ability 
Per. Address---Billboard, Cincinnati, O. JULES BEHRE 

WE NEVER SLEEP Gwoer and Manager 

PHOTOS AND SLIDE Pocomoke—*Empire, F. P, Bratton, mgr.; 8, ¢., 
sant Bah. 

Cumberland —Lender, ©, A, Feeser, mgr.; 
Are Cur 
Specialty 

Mier C—Riddle Hal, a. H, ical, mers 
Warreiton Opéra" Hoare, Bell & Allen, mera: Ses ton; Der 000, fe. 4S: pe, 1.900. 

MICHIGAN PROFESSIONALS Wihiainstowo—calety. E. M. Gordy, mgr. 
Adggory_Argtt Jot XK Keay, mez: a ¢.| | Send us a good photo and 25¢ and receive a fu'l 8x10 reproduction ag a sample 

cL of our work; all extra copies 10c each in black and white, 15¢ each in 3 Lx: 
photos, 40c for first one and 15¢ each for extras in Lack and white nd Dde sech a 
cxpine We are making for many = can make for you; only a sample order | Sirand, LO, Kamstead, mgr.; a. 
solicited; we leave the rest to you. few Patace, Chas. A. Key, wer: yo you need a photo from postal card to 40x60 

$1.50 per doz. % c, 250; Dy 800. get our prices; we also do color works 

‘450: 1,600. Seat, Haven—Seikiek's 0. HL, 2. V. Seltiry, 
3 Be, 400: D. 4,500. 

sige Salat 7B Lottman, mgr; 6. c, 
eS SEEE ox. ante, mecs nS SEGRE 0.2 onto, we 

‘Wlecks, mgr; #. €. 200; 
‘MISSISSEPI 

‘Aberdeen—Temple, Irwin B. Mims, mgr; #. ¢ 

McComb "Jacob's, J. E. Alford, mer.; a c, 700; 
Pits Gortstinn Rony, . 1, Taylor, a Rory, 400; .. 8,000. 

wxssoURI 
Albe—Eteetric, I, H, Shaw, 

mgr; a ee 

MER; 6 Cy 4605 

ailtar Blectte, J. © Meee, 
Pusttioe, Martin & Petty, owners: «. 

‘.. 300: p.. 1,000, 
Detiitt—Elestrie, “RB. Bear, 
Deepwater borest, F. 8, Sayder, mer nliOi Dey 1,200. 

Cefle—auditorium, W. 1. Harker, mgr 
Seti Hale Hour, Meloue & Rowley, msrs.: 

1917 

JAMES J ARMSTRONG 
VAUDEVILLE MANAGER 

701 Seventh Avenue — Suite 803 

NEW YORK CITY 

Handling first-class Artists in 
all branches of Vaudeville. 

‘Will welcome new clients and 
remain faithful to old ones. 
Honesty, Reliability and Ex- 

Perienced Service always. 
“Christmas Greetings to the 

Theatricat World.” 

MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTS, 3238 Harrison St., Chicago 

Fine wood rim Banjos; loud, west tone. Rogers’ 
‘Tenor and Bass Drum Heads. Diplome a 

JOSEPH ROG! 
anc’ Awards over 

ERS, Manufacturer, Farmingdale, New Jersey. 
eapenl Heels. ogee? 

Leckwood—Anéitoriam, J. Walton, mst; a, & 
selleeBincaiony ME. Portes, Eni & ey 8815 Po 
Me Vermen—New Strand, Andy Moore, mgr., 

NoreSiae Hol, ay D. Bese, mgr.; #, € 240; 
Pitiu“Parma, opera Honee, E, N. Blackman, 
Pepgstiand, 1. Tab" Gill moar. a. €., 400; Ds 
ree eee ere J. P. Conway, mgr.; 6. ¢., 

Rich hi Gem, FB, Berry, many & cy 900; 
a B. Youskis, ae. 

To): D. 4.000. Reon: me 
Bouse, B, M. Francis, mer. 

riett creole ‘opera ease, J. @. Acams, 
. 

‘Missoula—Empress, Mr." Heffron, mgrj"8. Cy 
400. Red Lodge—Rex, Mr. Samples, mgr; a. ¢-, 400. 

| These ‘Forke—ituby, Mr. Walters, magn Be 
EESRASKA 

Atblon-—Empress, Xr. Haire, mer. Bayard—star, L. F. Fi 

D., 2.500. cebirat Qo Donel, ar. 

300; es 3.006. 
col bur_North Theater, Mr. Eltelbors, met.: 
crnefged“Opera ‘House, Mr. Lelthoft, mgr; 3, 

"Cliy_—Worla, World Theater Cou meres 
siete Ornheum, 0. 3. Harria, ment & ¢. 
‘380: p, 1100. Fullertoa—Royai, 6, F, Rolpd, mgr. 

faba“Grind BO, Peterson, meri & ey 800; 
Gating ore, PG. Armbus, mgr; 5.500. 

Potrtel 
5B ey 430; 

'D.. 2,000, 

Yeland—aMicheleon, Mr, Mitcdetl, Dar. 
Sim, Perey Bell, meri 8 e250 

asiings Bech, Mr. Beghdtol, mgr: « ¢, 
Kesriey—Bupress, Swain & Schwarts, mgr: 
© Gy 7005 Pry 7,000. 

Magisoo—Opera House, Wolff Bros.y METEi & 
aitenelt—Crystal, Mr. Benolt,, mart. c.: 300. 

yl Bohemian Music Co., mgrs.; Dinakaplaviand, 
gasisDinmona, My, unt, mer. Bachan, a Seabt—Gran te 

‘e00. Ravenge,_Pastine, A. Gebske, mgr; &. ¢. 300; 
Roa oral, BR, F. Steenbock, mgr.; 6, ¢., 250; 

scbite Blomt—Mageatic, Mr. DaBugue, mar. 

siduey—taeal, Mr. Beaties, Bt, Pavl—Lgrie 0. EL, Mr. Jemsen, ‘mer. 
sonltigg carn 249, HP. R carlin, mens & 
‘Table Rack“rable Bock 0. Ha puttips & Ht 0, 3 cor 5005 De ‘Wautetsciyetal" Johnson’ & Gresbach, mers: oe 400; BA. 

‘WEVADA 
Fallon—Rex, J. W. Flood, mgr.; 6, ¢., 900; P+ 1300, 

EW xEXICO 
Gama per, Tred MeGor, MET: ca SOO; 
Upihacee Star, J. Birdwell, In mE «co 
senecinesa 8 ino & Puseess, 3. G. Stomp 
Portales Cozy, 8° BY Buarer, mgr; a. c+ 250; pe 5000. : 

Toor me a 
ing—Bijoo, Pa. 15.000. B. FL Donovan, meri a co Sexe Deposit bpere, Hoss, BL AL Matthyes, mar. 

Miloss"Novelly, Sid Spear, mgr; 9, C4 900; 

‘Tieondersga— Plage 
2003. 8,000. WeieSit perk “Howe, Herbert Nash, mari ‘Gy 8005 Bee 1.600, 

NORTE CAROLINA 
Beanfert Victor, A. Block, MEL @ € 288 

2.800, concord—Strand, HB. Swiza, mgr5 e. <y 4005 
Ruiee Hamlet 0... FA, Taker, meri 

Ps. Miter, e500. Newbee hata, raviee & epi, Sere? 
Rovocte Robinson & 
‘Bro. en AIS: Recbhisha Oper ‘House, 3. 3. Thomas, mgr. 

‘BAA: pas 8 HCO, ee, Henry 3, Billiard, mgr; 
¢"Renay, Joka A. aitchoer, 

1 1,808. 

oT 
Amsterdam—Ster, 0, A. Hoffman, mgr; #. c ‘300. ™ 

Cineinnatt—ecasing Theater, Clark & Linn sts; 
Crzetmnatl —Wooaward ‘Theater, 1400 Main at.; 

2. ¢., 600. Mendoi_ Palace, M. A. Beech, mgr.: &. ¢., 250 

5000, amdstko—Colambla, E, G, Yametila, mgr. 

Checotah—*Cory, T. Faylkner, mers sc, 634; 
Pa» 4,000. Ciaremore—Electric, M, B, Ltitlefeld, mgr. 
‘8. ©.. 400: D.. 5. cleveland i 

TRUNKS, LEATHER GOODS 
“toh INDESTRUCTIBLE "222 
sido Guarante Six Years, low $5.00 

HARRY RAINESS, 
487 Gth Ave. New York, 

‘ear Soth Street 

‘| ACTS, SKETCHES, 
Monoiogs, Songs, Parodies, ets. wytten to cider. Fecaabed, ok No stan atu. "Notning but, tra ony, hgherade ofinal material wath ite PUNCH that wit PUT TOU OVER BIG. Lowest pr feria gutbfarion GUARANTEED. Adres BILLY Be ROSE: 102 N. Michizan St South Ben 

Fe 

ty te 5 a 
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VIOLA LARADO 
—ASSISTED BY— 

JIM HUGHES 
Sig Poe ge yO Bels. mEES CONTORTION, SINGING, BAG PUNCHING 
ES (peace ec apa THE ACT WITH THE PUNCH 

‘oe oe 7 Set BIFF, BANG, BING DUO ‘250; D2 800. 
Kiefer Palace, Mew. J.D. Smith, mer. “OUR MOTTO"—Nervr let tho same beo sting you twice. 

WISHES EVERYONE A 

———, Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year 

nig Feighaam: ©. ©. Rerman, mer ae, 
wale ijestion BW, Wirt, mgr.; 8 €, 3817; or Guticle"Highiend, A. ©, Brows, mgr. "500; p._, 6.000. a Seda’ 
Holdenvlite—* 

‘Blows- LM iowa o Bvenson, WET; Co 
Manchertae—Opera House, V. 

D.. 000. 
4UST_IRISH 

Jack Hicker, Je, MARTIN,G BRENNAN, = AUSTRALIAN aie et Se cnlen Ragen 3. 8. Harris, me " 
S12; Da 4,000. . Wasubora=tes, Walter F, Smith, mgr; 1800; Bo» 6,000. 

Wavkesta—Colonial, Flossie A. Jones, mgr.; a 8003 Pry 10,000, 

22 THE SHOW WORLD EE 
sme prtoape of The Billboard tn th antpodes is now the reroganed ocr of the exhbiiora 

Panis Vailey—Yale, Art $. Hamly, sige: 0. 0. 
300; Pawhoati—actson, Albert J i BO ptt Pe oe Ps jackson, jackson, ImgT.; 8. ¢., 

ot AaaHIS We New weatands and the ba baveising ted tor 1000; De» 3.500. 7 seg tome, xe Eataing, mes MOVING PICTURE PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS BC, 400. ge de tance Sree te eae Poe eager comet es | [OrygeieBie, BW. Bice, mens nc ecanna) nye oe EEL oe SR ean es || Osu ae i cee ggg A = on me] BERS ER ee aes SSS RE | lech ede aad 
Huon, B.C, Kelaey, mers «: c. 250; BRENNAN & KERR, - 250 Fitt Street, Sydney, Australia 20,900. 

aiipaewsta, J. By Sparks, mg; 5. cy 390; ‘Torrtagtop--Opera House, Mr, McDonald, mgr.: 

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, TIGHTS)“ ~ 
AND WIGS WIGS S04 35 for spe stosraea, ‘s0-page 

CANADA 

Wo rent and sell Costumes, Wigs and Accestories Lagghelage;-orpheam, . Hansen, mgr 

supervise our manufacturing department. We carry four completo lines of make-up. NEW BRUNSWICK ae Sackyille—imperit, A. A. Ayer, mgr; «. ©. 
CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS, 1i"Nierin Gecrore se, CHICAGO, ILL. sug fig ten aa aoa wigs 

Poe 2 
‘West_Dreamland, Mart Cole, mgr; a ¢u 400; ONTARIO 

Anderson—The Vaudette, Sam BR. Trowbridge, | _P-» 2-500. Maseremtys ‘Wm. A. Williams, mgr.; s. ¢., 
4 ‘Whitzey—Anditorium, 0. I. Billingsley, mgr. a cine Dist, wr Steses eet kc Ot sarmta-P¥auditotiom, 1. Ht. Cook, mary 8. 4 

"8505 Bos 12,900, 
Pits TBGRG, CW. Dre, mers & Gy 4505 

Gerhardt, mgr.; 

eystone 0. HL, Wun Woodlta, mgr. 
‘2c. 500: Yorecainambra MB, Mill, mee; 8. c, ‘000; Dev 60,000 , S00. 3. L. Fray, omer; 8, Ge oron,7on, M. B. Baleiger, mer.t we. 400: sf 

Frost Royal-—Morpby, 1. HL. Treat, mens @ €, 
"Eas: pe 3.000. ee 

Rapid ouy—Ftks, Art Roe, mgr; @, e, €00; | Honaker [Opera House, 0. G. Hendrick, mgr. 
nioperctt Colonial, Join A. LeVoy, mgr. | wagon 3. crane, mens = cats] Bee Codi Sp 2. 

TENNESSEE 2 orange “ine'Wiibor, A. J. Hazlow, mgr; ©, 6 
'] Copperhitt Ocoee, J. L. Davis, mgr.5 8. ey 250;| | 200: Dr 1,000. 

Bee Lawresceburg—Princess, E. R, Braly, mgr; 8. 
‘200; Daz 3 ‘Gx, 179; Da, 5,000. 

Wiagheater Bape, 3, HL Henry, mgr; @. & 
‘WASHINGTON 
RG. Clendenio, mgr. eee Home—Memori Hall, Masor eapoptlation “of 

Petersburg Star. Bred McGaugh,'mgz.+ 8, 
T VIRGINA 200. ‘WES: 

Springield Bell, 0, 8. Biackbura, msn; & cw} Beech Bottom—Llowme Theater, Ben E. Wallace, 000, RF. D., Wellsburg, W. V8.5 8 c., 2003 

: 300; p-+ 25, 
TO ALL ee Follanabee—Family, Flora Broo, Bras @. Cu 

J Os. Erb er "ei : neat oes Jas, A. Patterson, mgr; 
Pos Coins, 

—FROM— 
East St. Louis, Illinois ieetra rs E. S. Collins, mgr. #. ¢., 485; 

Belleville, lilinois — < Goldehwaite—Diste, A. E. Erans, mgr; #. «. 500: "p., 8,000, Gren The Phoentz, F. 8, Wileor, mer: «. om: 
I. FAVER 8 by 7 F. R, Remilnger, mer, 
and Se, = New York City, || “S50: p, “og Fert Quetta team Te Sten, ee 

mers 8. nance, 7 e pain, semaony iota, ta 
Sapgington iste, Gon Beran, PER |e. os DR. ‘MAX THOREK, LAND TRAV. ve 

PLING FOLKS TAEMENDUUS. SARGAINS aria Siphcom, "5,76, Chatinas, mer, Bichwood—Star, J. C. Holt, mgr. & ¢ 800; D Gare of Renetean “Theatrical Hospital HIM NEW. AND. USED WARDROBES, 7,000. 6,000. CHICAGO, ILL. "TaN, "Gacs AND SUIToASES Mortar Gory, HE. F, Groene, mgr; 9, & 00; Segucer—Anditerlom, Bi. H. Robey, mgTt @ © Tectinown  manufecturers They are |] ™'p.. 2.500. 2.500. 
‘Withstand. the hard usage the pro- ico] ke, +» 2503 Des i . 1. oe ‘ ‘Beeantea fo itgiged the ford age silica Earle, Lee Oarke, mer: s. De ‘mat eaten Dig 0 % sutto, mes! THE ACTORS’ FUND 

|} | New Boston—Fritz Malin, Samuel Heath, mer; | winding Gulf—Wind! ng, Gut Guit, J. H. Spencer, A "& Protesionsl and am-| © Sp 220: P-» 2.000. Br. 350: OF AMERI 
PLAYS 220 Fries | inde, Paes Te Otome, mers = “wiscoman Sed in bat he rae, Pee, Material Rtiatons pinioes Mane-up "Goods. ee. Rockport Opera anes: ,Foftman & Memitt,| Antigg “palece, H. P. Hanson, mer.s ‘mauntalping oo, Buaten,faland. “N. Siok 
eithioe FREE. TaErs. SENEGEBALD, PUB. SORT va Rogge asset 2: Bi chateghens, mer.t 8&4 
eee Bees Py AIO, 5 meyater, mer: a. ©, 600: H. B. Brady, mgr. 

Ean Chige—Oroveun, UE. A. Scum, 
rnd’ "Mt oF adeate 3. T. stark, a Brot vies ‘Prenton, snk, raph" Mapiabtdes, 3. Stack, ages a teat, Sam An axe” Bea 0, : ects Comaitice: FF HOLIDAY. GREETINGS erat otgte, fie a chanman Biscuits Comme end Boru 

10 TATTOOING ARTISTS ie, al comet 
PROF. CHAS. WAGNER, 209 Bowery, Mew Yorks, i Renae > 2 
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THE WHITE LIST OF BOOKING AGENCIES, 
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS AND PRODUCERS. 

MOTICE—This Ust ts protected by the copyright of this issus of The Billboard, (Section $519 U. & Comp, Stat.) AN rights reserves 

BosrOM, MASS. 
on Toratrtenl_& Eacenm vee aart ate Hoots 6: ire. Hi me Marcus, Booking Agency... ‘Grow Pheater Biis-; Pred ‘ard, 

Mert, Vaudeville Otrcnit.. : Anna G. 
Tet Boylston Sheedy, Mune ‘21s Tremont st. 

DROOKLER, ¥. ¥, 
Columbia Amusement Oo. aod State 

The Booking Agencies 
Abbreviations, 

seteene (6082) 
Mame and Addrees, 
©. 8, & C, Amusement Co... 

Mame and Adéress, 
GRAND Rarips, mon. 

‘Abbreviations. 

Doutrtex’s ‘Theatrical (ata) | LaVardo Vandeville Exchai vey oe Nha Salle sts Aevigse tang.“ |/“Apotlo Theater Biggs 
Bee, Drape, Pulleys ‘Theaters and Vanderilie, 1ta..(tutler) | States Hooking, Exchange. (states) Majestic ‘Theater Bldg-; Hoy 435 Merchants’ Bank Bi 

Er Hi uy | ee EE 
Interstate Amusement sae) ‘Majestic ‘Theater. Bld EANSAS CITY, MO. 
Pantages. Cireuit of Theaters.......... (pant) | Consolidated Booking Onices. . (eto) 19 Grand ave 

«ay 
(ao 

Alhambra Theatrical Exchange. 
(tateten) | 211 Alhambra “Bidg., B.D. 

Of ‘Majestic Theater Bidg.; 0. 8. Hum- urey, whatect Vauderille Managers! Asem... (Wema) 
‘Majestic Theater Bldg. 

Central Theatrical Agen 
‘First National Back aiety Theater Bldg Kalckerbocker ‘Theatrical Enterprises... 

1547 Broadway: Jos. A. Eckl, Er. ‘Loew Booking Soaactes 

WoL Seventh ave: oe “Mano, Metropolitan Masical Barenteesscrvs-+ 

Capital City Amusement, Co. 
‘B18 W. Seventh st, Room 316; J. 
Broton, mgr. 

Nama and Address. 
United ‘Booking oftces. Palnce Theater Bldg, 

‘NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
Brennan's Booking Agency. (vay 

"225 Audubon Bide. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OX. 

Consolidated Booking Offices....-<....- (€b0) 
G01 Berstowite Bide-: J- 

‘Frankel Brothers’ Circuit... foe) ‘220 Baltimore Bldg. 
OMAHA WEB, 

Gate City Theatrical Exchange.......-° (gate) 
‘305 Neville Block. 

Kellner, ©. H., Vaudeville Sgency..... (va) 
Nison-Nicdllnger Agency, (an) 
Miso Walnut st; i. ai. Dougherty, mgr. Slick's Vaudeville Agency..... (ory ‘Sap N. Eighth at 

(re) 
= 

Dogee. 2, 
Dies Majestic Theater 

Recace, Bex 2167, 
LL. 

‘Tieten, Frank, ‘Birors. fie 
‘BALTIMORE, 

unre mackttic Beeninge, 129 B, alti 
NeCaslin, Joby 7 1238, Paltimore at. "pric 
rent Western "Amuvemect Aen., 440 Stapleton Bloc 
Chimverita, Eins Osos Herel 

BOSTON, MASS. Brewster Amusement Co., 89 Court st. Golonial Amusement Co., Coloaial Theater Bldg., 
ifarey, Pallet mer 

tex, Win.. 184 Boy! 

103 a Kollios; ine, 218 Tremont 
re 162, Tremont st. ters, Lots Sel Berit at 

‘BRIGHTON BEAOH, ¥. Roti, Geo New Brighton Theater. 

_ The Artists’ Agents 
Any Reputable Booking or Artists’ Agent may have his name and address 

inserted in this list free of charge—for the asking. 
‘We make no claim—nor ever will—that it is complete, because all agents 

viewed with suspicion and distrust by actors, actresses, artists and performers 
will be expunged as fast as these are brought to our attention if-investigation 
warrants 

BROOKLYN, ¥. x, 
Brooklyn Vaudeville & Amusement Co., Tafayette ave. 
Gartin, Jas, E, zB 

ey, Ma Em Smears Bg SE Tata Rosato 
eatin ang, I sees Baie erate 

os 
Taio Majestic Bldg. SE Bass we, 

Morton, Harry A... 232 Rite, Wm... Flatbush ave. and State st. 
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CAN. 

Aylesworth, Geo., Princess ‘Theater, 
CHESTER, FA. ‘Washburn; Leon, Washburn Theater, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Armstrong Amusement Exchange, 30 W. Seater Ay M8 ate ae ie aE ay MO at Gee Gab ae HELE Giese Ne Goren Hees RES el Maher ne 
Holmes & Dudley, 1404 Majestic Bldg. “won Marte, 140 Mfefestic ‘Theater Bldg. 
Johnstone, 0. H.. 36 W. Randolph. 

Ran- 

ic Blas. "Wr fndotphe 

eset 2 Saag x Og Md Thats, ie pe ee 
on Eirrey oot arene ne 
Pepple, T. Dwight, 1204 Majextic de ‘Theater we Rowisad & Howasd (inc), 1010 Mavoulc Tex 

Seni an 
So Se Se Ot om, + aa Barea. Stated Teencial “eeterpcses Gacy ccna Be gunmen, Allen, 118 N. La Salle st. buen’ Sem isis Ny Pairield ave. ‘Renpom] Ral, a" Faat dackeon Bia. Tee Rameel ies Gousamers Bide" FRE cere La"snta door, Majestic ‘Theater ‘pindiog: Weyereon, Ed, Amusement Co., 22 Quincy st. 

CLEVELAND, Weville Booking Exchange, 190 Prow- 

McINTYRE *% HEATH 
BIGGEST BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION IN VAUDEVILLE 

Now on ORPHEUM TIME Direction FRANK EVANS 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to All 
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Clark, Alice, Belmont Bldg. 
Farrell, J, H., & Co. 746 Euclid ave, Staniforth, The Ralph, Vaudeville Booking Ex- 

change.” S816 Cedar ave, 
COLUMBUS, 0, 

Columbus Amusement Exchange, ‘Theater Bldg. 
COVINGTON, KY, 

Blue Gring Theatrical Agency, 414 Bakewell sti J. E> Brown, Hepderwon's Contest “qheatrical. Agency, First 
tional Bank ‘Bldg. 

DALLAS, TEX. 
Dixle Lyceum Bureau, 510 Wilson Bldg., M. 0. 

‘Parner, mer. 
DELAWARE, 0, ‘Biinnet Brothers, Delawart, 6, 

516 Grand 

DES MOINES, 1A. ; Capita, cigy Amusement Co:, Sis. W. eventn sr 3. Broton, mar. 
Page Amusement Company, 412 Locust st. 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Hal. B Clayton, Tac. 45 Detroit Opezn House. 
Snternatlonal’ Vandeviile Exchange, 5? Latay: 
‘Stutt, Hugh, 611 Peter Smith Bldg. 

FAIRMONT, W. VA. 
McCray and McCray, 320 Main st. 

GEAND RAPIDS, MICH. § 
Lavardo, Henry, 346 Monroe ave. 

‘HOBOKEN, ¥. 3. .Motler, Jom; 61 First st, 
‘HOUSTON, TEX. 

Hippodrome, Amusement Co... 612 ‘Travia st. 
‘Win, Gelbig, mgr. 

SERSEY CITY, W. 3. 
‘Smith, Walter ©., Journal’ Office. ELEN, 20, Brown Amusemeat Exchinge,” Empress Theater 

‘KANSAS CITY, MO, 
Apollo. Musical Co... §30. Reserve. Bide. Gensaanted Booklig Otices. Stay Grad ave, Hammond ‘Theatrical Exchange, 220 8. 0. Lite 

“S  UESEKE, ARE. 
Greenhaw & Co., L. B., Grand Opera House. 

X08 ANGELES, CAL, 
Mogre Tarceum Bures Mason Opera House 
Parke Vaudeville & Booking Exchange, S37 San ‘Fernando Bldg. = 

‘MEDIVA, N. ¥. Downle, Andrew. 918 Gwinn st. 
MILLERSPORT, 0. 

‘Vogel, John W., Vogel's Beach, R. P. D. 2 
‘MILWAUKEE, WIS. ‘Wisconsin Amusement Co; Room 400, 408 Grand ave., Chas. E- Witt, mgr. 

MOnEAPOLIS, uDN. 
Consolidated Booking Offices, Chas, Bobler, 

‘overs. te Placed the Saxophone en an equal with all legit Emate ideal instruments by. their” wonderful {erhptcal and tonal quality and ty iets rendition ‘rest dificult viola solos co the Saxophone, 
hd ouslc onthe Saxophones pever before played 

Gy the ‘Stusteat Cates. and ‘ill be remenshered 
her sazting is Tergotten: "Permanent addrem, 

THE MUSICAL CATES, 
CONCORD, N. H. 

FRANK Q. 

Chicago 

CHICAGO 

MILES CIRCUIT: - 

SAXE CIRCUIT 

MARCUS LOEW WESTERN 
BOOKING AGENCY 

Eleventh Floor—North American Building 

BOOKING—JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFER CIRCUIT 

Booking in conjunction with the Loew Circuit 
East and the Pantages Circuit West ° 

King, George 3, 1400 Peaks 

Livi 
Tog 

‘Ibi? Broadway. | Mason, Jack, 120 W. 48th st. 
| Metropolitan’ Musteai Burets, Acollan Han. 
| wane: (Ine.), 140° West 424 st. 

jebaels, 
‘Miner, HL 1 

Mott, ‘DeWitt, Galety Theater Bldg. 
Myer, Al. 1547 Broadwa: 
‘North, Meyer B., Columbia Theater Bldg. 
Packard Theatrical Exchange, 1616, Broadway. Peebles, John C.,, Palace Theater Bldg. 
Pitrot, "Richard, "47 West 28th st. 
Ploha, Max, §30 Seventh ave. 
Quick. Witliam A., 252 West 26th at. 
Hedelinetmer, 1,. “Columbia, ‘Theater Bldg, awe} 

j Reynolds, ‘Wiliam ‘Bartlett, 208 West 40th sf. Biward B., 421 Weat DTth at, 
Robb, Budd. 226" West 42 xt. 
Rogers, Elmer F. (ubo), Palace Theater. Hose & Curtis, Palace Theater Bide, 

DOYLE 
Booking Manager 

WALTER F. KEEFE 
- Loew Office 

New York 

ot Theatres 

UNITED 
BOOKING 
OFFICES 

YOU: CAN':BOOK DIRECT BY 
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON, 
Booking Manager of the UNITED 

OFFICES 

NEW YORK CITY 

B. F. Keith’s Circuit 

A. PAUL KEITH, President _E. F. ALBEE, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 

B. F. Keith’s Palace Theatre Building 

ple Engagement to open ‘Cut, capable young man’ 

J. H., Booking ‘Butlding. 

Wittig, Jewell.” 371 

Brennan, B. F., 425 

Atams, 3. K., 100-1 
‘Allen, Geo. A (Allen’ 

way. 

Baorwits. Sa 
Bartik, Ottokar, 1425 

Betts & Fowl 

sr Bldg. 

Cooperative, Vaudeville Assn, 1 Lyrte Theater 

MUSKOGEE, OK. : 

Yan, Charles A.. 37 Parife st. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 

NEW YORK CITY 

Allen, Jack, Strand Theater Big. 

Tlandell, Artbor 8. (obo), Palace Theater Bldg. 
Barry Clay (inter), 

Block, Pred. 110 W.~48th at, 
30 Went 24th at. 

in spring. “Give full for “Advance who 1s ot brok HE. STUART, 425 El 

‘Agency, Orpheum Theater 
mgr. 

ela, 

MUSICIANS (MALE AND FEMALE) WANTED ager ec rn, cede ang ae ling Bee gaan Tamanna Bde ah cnet ee OE oe, ond amos ‘salary wanted, ete. Photas returpeds 
tt St, Alexa 

Gin use etter 

Brown, Chamberlais, 1482 Broadway 
Burgess, Earl, 1476" Brondway. Burt, Charles’... 1470 roads 

Gatley, Robert E.. 311 Strand Theater Bldg. acbour's Booking Agency, Met Eheeteraela, Henry, Queen Clty Booking tices, 21 Church" Sehool "Soctal THuilaine. Fifth ave. NEWARK, ¥. J. 
n Amusement Bureau, 11¢ Market a aon. 88 Ser 20t Marker st. 

Littleton’ ave. 

Auduboo Bldg. Ei 
Fie. as 

‘West 38th st. elnberg, ADS SE an me | Fe meet. 
Fiynn, Fraak 3. 

E, 
‘Samuel, “Tio Broadway. 

Rarry, James L.,” Columbia ‘Theater Bldg. 
‘Broadway 

14g Broadway. 

& orph), 

1403" Brondws Feinberg, Abe I., Room 04, 1493 Broadway. 
‘Theatrical Eaterprives, nc. 

Joneph, "1529 Broadway, yee, W. 6, Site 

Fate 
eater BME, | | Bidg.: M."T. Mladiet 

‘bocker ‘Theater Horvtts, Arthur J. ‘Bide. 
gen. Hines", Dixie,” International Bureau, 

s_it0? Broadway, 
& Joe, 1416 Broadway. 

22 at. 

‘Palace ‘Theater 

‘tios 
Pitepatrink, Charles J., 1493 Broadway. 

‘1302 "Teller ave, 

mer. Kntcker- 
1403 Brondway, 

+ Suite 208 Colombia ‘Theater 
ig. Jackel, Jobn ©, (Ine.), 158% Broadway. 

Jacobs, Tennie ‘Cabo &’ orph), 14K Broadway. Kenting Wm. E.3., 381 Eo! 
Kemp, Harotd (ubo}, Palace Theater Bids, 

Broadway. jahanrn, (ubo}, 1682 
‘Teeth a 

H., Enterprises (Inc.), $17 
Samuels, D. S., 1531 Broadway. 
‘Samuels, T. 3” (ubo), 1564 Broadway. 
Schwab, Lawrence, £08 Palace ‘Thester” Bide. Shannon, “Sam _(ubo) Broadway. Shea, Joseph "E. Bldg. 

14. 1400 Broadway. 
Room T101" Palace ‘Theater 

(abo), Suite 423, 1408 

Weber, Harry, 1564 Broadway. 
Weber, Ike. Columbia ‘Theater Bidg. 
Welogart, living, 1408, Broad Weicb, Joon M..' Coban 4 Harris Theater. 

THEATRICAL WORK 
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE 

GERHARD SISTERS 
PHOTOGRAPHERS — ST. LOUIS, MO. 

AFRICA SOUTH 
LEONARD RAYNE 

CONTROLLING TEE 
NO. 1 THEATRE CIRCUIT 

THROUGHOUT 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Busia" Comear, Vaiderl, 4 : 
WE. HOLLOWAY, 7 Ramitiion a. at Park, London. 

AFRICA SOUTH 
Good Printed eNQFORSATALE® 
Professional 
Letterheads 
at LowPrices. Feu 

ial material with he iruxcl 
Lowest. pr cet Easy forma” shtitaction QUAMANTEED. “Address BILLY 

Ge Rose, (02 N. Michigan St-, Geuth Bend, nd. 
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The Season’s Greetings.. 

F. LINCOLN J. J. NASH A. E. MEYERS N. J. KISSICK 
Service and Efficiency in Vaudeville 

AFFILIATED BOOKING C0. 
Suite 808-809-810 Republic Building 5 Phone, Wabash { 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

OBWEOO, ¥. x. 
Gitmore, Charles Pe 

‘PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Antrim’ Eotertaiment Boreso, 1001 Ohestant 

Benedict, Phil P. 
Berg, B. D., 1 BEAUTIFUL—CHARMING 

ONLY AND ORIGINAL 

“ZUMARA” 
ab B., i7th and Delancey, 8 
‘Norma, a> eal fatate rust BOs, 
thorne ‘Booking Ofice, Parkway Blog, Casino Theater. 

Sip Spring Garden ot, 15 Land Title ‘Bldg. 
deville Agency, 1520 Wal- 

Entortainment Bureau, 819 

Chesterfield, Henry, 1493 Broaawa: 
‘Mrs., 1402 way. Cobura, Mr. and 

Freeman, AL, Columbia Theater Bldg. 
bcackegechlapa load = Giibert, Joe, 1547, Broadeay. 

Jones, 4, W, (wun), 608 Lyceum ‘Thester Bldg. Uberty Yanderitie, Contracting ‘Co. by 
74 'B. M., Attractions. 721 Watson st, Royer, Howard, 298 Fourth a REFINED 

‘READING, PA. 
Royal Amusement Co. 
Laken, Harry, Thorn at. 

‘ROCHESTER, ¥, x. 
Adams, Harry, 62 State st. 
Berry,” Lous 3., 

Bae & 
ee ee Bevbect, 8, B50 fa a 
ras, Jobo C,, Palace spate, ‘Bldg. eae Ma Ee 
Becskan’ . Chas. H., Enterprises “(Ine.), 81° in iy 

ine.) 

@ State st. 4 
‘ST, LOUIS, MO. 
Amusement Enterprises, 14 8. 

ststen Devking Exchange, 700 Navarre Bldg. Weber, B. Juy Theatrical Agency, 908 Houser 
BT, PAUL, MINN, 

ORIENTAL DANCER 
ELABORATE WARDROBE—EXCELLENT LOBBY DISPLAY— 

FEATURE ATTRACTION 
Managers, write. Address care 
ANNA JOSEPH 

815 N. CLARK STREET,——FLAT D,——-CHICAGO, ILL. 

Grimths, Wm. T., 403 Parkway 
ener, M4. ool Reltns fuentes Bids. Beulah, ‘Fue Little ‘Theate 

Minmelela, Joon A., SaDdosey, 0. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Biske & Amber, O75 Market Gated, athe, ea Wert 

SEATTLE, WASH. Fisher, ates, Lamber Exchange. Bldg. 
S1oux crrY, 14. Sloe city ‘Theatres! Exchange, 316-207-200 Sidesacheetts Biggs 

deritto Well J. 408 Parkway th 
ROCHESTER, ¥. %. 

SOUTH CAIRO, X. x. Adams, Henry, 62 State st. Carlisle, B, ©. Bor 96, Norton, Mesle Hy amber of Commerce EPRINGFIELD, ILL. onte, x ras pone re ews aoe ST. LOUIS, MO. 
‘Temple, Howard H., 8th oor, Ferguson Bldg. Barrer D.., 1512 Telbane Bldg ane, Oscar, 14 South Sixth at. lente Theater Blag. Bas ad ‘a trowata (toc.}, 1010 Manoule ‘Tea ST, PAUL, MINH, 

‘Twin City Lyceom Bureau, 1 Grand Opera House. 
GAM FRANCISCO, GAT. 

‘WAPAKONETA, 0. 
‘Shannen, Harry. 908 West Augtaize at. 

ee w. 1 lee it. ‘Blake & Amber, 975 Market st. 

‘ereguciog ‘Gon 163, We" Washington. st. SPRINGFIELD, TL. 
Woolfote, Bayle” (ioc), Majestic lage ‘Temple, Howard H., 8th floor Ferguson Bid 
Serou Brewster Amuse. Co., 30 Court at, 

Colonial Amusement Co., Colonial Theater Bldg. 
OR SROCREEM, Me Xi CLEVELAND, 0. ‘WAPAKONETA, 0. DER YOUR Jevesre vaserue « ameemest on 64 ta:|cre vastrt Bostng Bashases, 00 Por | santo, Mary, 318 UW. Aedes a 

eg Py Oe, ratarette ave. miatico, "Al, 1841. Euclid ave. ‘WASHINGTON, D. 0. 
a . MICH. Oliver, Béward, Ninth and E DATES. HERALDS Hall, B Clayton, Ine.. 43 Detroit Opera House, ‘Bhatt, Hugh, Sli Peter Smith Bidg- S3eiont He doy Grand Senter. ano Gran RAPIDS, IC. 

WEAR 
. CHICAGO, ILL. ‘TaVardo, Henry, 846 Monroe ave. LOOK Ane aos 

gee eae tte | se ne mE z roan Ee Taey, 3 S te mien, ve ae B eae a i regu, O4 B, Van Buren Ctealiaata Bookie imone, S350 Grea ave. | ea wild gl eB, Ee 

wii nenm tiT ERS Ne, oan ran at teV eed THE DONALDSON LITHO 60. Goleman, Hamilton, 1205, Tageatie® nag. Greenbaw & Co., L. B.. Grand Opera ‘House. Twelire val VALLEY GI 

tit" | ietader Wiliam Bs Mei Touter Bia. Voge. Jahn, Win Voeele Beice % F. D. 2 NEWPORT, KY. SThaevid Uc MAS aasenle Bua: | “Fabada bonnes, WANTED IDEAS 
NEWARK, ¥. J. 

American Amusement Bureau, 118 Market st. Low Prices—Good Work—Prompt Service List of tarestions wanted. $1,000,000. 
fered for Inventions. ‘Dur’ tout’ Sect 
nd"skateh for free oplalon a 1% one Gasxsto, Frank, 23% Madienn st, 

Gladiten Booking Ofice, 220 'S. tate, st, 1,000 FINE WHITE ENVELOPES , Geagton, Ines 1018 Goamuatee® Bis, MEW YORE cIry 
ny color for only $2.35. Send copy with order. Dick, Majestic Theater Bldg. VICTOR J, EVANS & CO., % Wasbingion, D.C. Noise "Ok QUALIE. Buneriet tows Hees, utes tot Madetie lag. Adumn, 2, X., 190 102 W. 8h at, Se | Tone rane, Sis rit i. feat Broadway. Ane, VAUPEVILE GRETONES, Tare 

PRINTING 41,000 = ENVELOPE SLIPS, 80a| Kane, Bernhardt J., ‘ors 3 evabash, Auditort- oe ‘J., Park Theater. saealog, rae ‘MY MAKE-UP BOOK. ovr NFLACTING AB, OR | "um Bise, i 
TAP So PSAMERAEST gf EM, PGNE, | aorta, ay aoe Repaptle ag, ‘Moore, "2205 Stajestic: Toeater Bidg. 
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ALABAMA 
Suggingham—Higpodrome Skating ink, aR 
piste ET ae pink. 4. el Bega Bett Ea oe. Poa ae pera eee fee eet waieciiee tates Bi ee oe Ena" Bing,” B.A.» Sehinitt, 
mE. 

AREANEAS 
Paragould—Perkins’ Holler Rjnk, E. B. Perkins, 
=e 

CALIFORNIA 
Irvington—Roller Skating Rink, Johnny Daley, 
Laton--Laton Rink, Alfred Peterson, gr, Toe Angeles—Los Angeles Skating Bink, W. J. 
aden Seating Rink, W. T. Duncan, 
Pome —Fomons ‘Skating Rink, J. E. Dunbar, 
Rigisiond —Richmoot Rollaway Bink, Frank J. 
sen Di in DiegreBrostway isk. Rink, Edw. A. Kictham, 
seat dene Avdiorim Rink ink, V. A. Hancock, 

Boulder—armory Rink, Lloyd E. HIM, Cawwee Chg coovestion “Hau mink, EP. ‘Suith, mer ‘Springs—Temple Theater Rink, Col- Dern & Benson Denver—Holier Skating Rink, H. Bostwick, mer. 
‘DenverMummoth Holler Mik, H. ¥. Blackwell, 
—— aes ee rer ‘Rink, J. R. Crabb, attractians: 

Grad’ Sunction—Auditoriem Boller isk. C. C. 
‘Knowles, Dgr 
Grpeley—Roller ‘Rink, “Mr. and Mrs, A.W. 
ta SonisS” @°0. Risk, HF. Gham, gr, Thoer Armory Stating’ Rint, erwig & Bod 
‘Ysadville—Boller Rink, Downer & Kinnett, mers. Rocky Pord-Armery Kinky Check Bron’ mers: 

‘CONNECTICUT 
Britgeport—Park City Skating Bink, Langner 
xe Bink, James E, Canavan, 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
os a 

Daytone—areade Haller ‘Blok Ewald Krer Derg, NET; plays attractions. 

Pocatello—Skating Rink, McCabe & MeDonsld, 
‘Sentpoint—Opera Howe Rick, ‘Thos. Startin, 
Star—Roller Skating Bink, Geo, Attwood, mgr. 

TELENOTS 
Aurora—Sylvandell Rink, Frank Thielen, mgr. Heville" Mascoutah Aveoue Boller Bik, A. 

Brgeerille—Raller Skating Rink, Henry Ticlle, 
Brownileld—Roller Rink, B, Brownleld, mer. Bisboetl—Rotler Rink, "1. “ME Be, Ban, 
Chicage—White Clty “Roller Risk, White City 

‘Am. Co.. Drops. 
Chieago—Madison Gardens Rink, John C. Me- 
Cormtophes—edeiweiss Roller ink, Mayasra rutaes, er 

plays attractions. Girard—Opera Hoste Rink, Jack DePorster, 
Glasfurt—Roller Rink, James ComPs, arvard_—Seusaere Hitler inky ‘ugeae ‘Sean 
ders, mar. Herrin—Roller Bink. W. 0. Hall, engr. 
Fictasavitie-aindone ‘iing, Se 2 "iathews, 
Johann City—Roland Boller Bink, W. 0. Hatt, 

sige anes Tae, Bish, Penk Helmes Mendoa—Mendon. eller “Bink, Ehrgott Bros, ogre; Plays attractions, z 
‘Metropolix—Jones’ Roller ink, James A. Jones, 

sorts Helier Hinks 3. BM Obio—Dreamland Bink. ‘Thos. 

ee ages, a en 
Pontise—Garden Roller ink, Auton Fischer, ‘mgr: plays attractinos. . cllarom Risk. A. E AMrich, met, 

“Island—Emplre ‘Skating Palace, ‘P Dolly, mer. Sabdwicb—Colveam Rink, H. Yan Winkel, mgr. 
‘Sparta—Past F Rink, 3.4. Grids oer. Sfingcarmory blak, Hasty Callies, pe 

SKATING RINK LIST 
A List of Skating Rinks (Portables Excepted) Containing 

Data of Indispensable Value to Professionals Who Play 
Rink E: ngagements—Additions and Corrections 

Will Be Made as Quickly as Received 
JOTICE aa Ist ts protected by the copsright of this Sesvo of The Billboard. (Section 0519 U, & Comp, NC 

stat) All rights reserved! 
‘Tuden—Murpby's Roller Rink, Danial Marpays 
Tele —Croy's Rink, C. W. Crox, mer. 
Avbara—Collseom ink Jett Grosep, mer. 1 scum iets Er. Seatorg—notier Rink, Kieake Brox” nats 

(no post office, pear Shelbyville) Simouer Kine Yeager & ES peas Metropole Rink, We Lyte & Son, 
Brookstos—Roller Rink, Sparrow & Wilson, 

Cambridge City—Roller Rink, Sunder & Bush, 

(crown Point—Lehman's’ Bik, J. H. Iebman, 
Dugger—Harding Bros.” Rink, Harding’ Bros. = dete Rik a EESENSBEGEO TS EERO, 
Garg Sew Brostway ‘iat, Cart “ArioettooE, 
[Goodiand—Roller Risk, A. Gravel, mer. 
Todlanapolis Riverside Itipk. ‘ig: Steck, mgr. Hinton —Coliseam Ring, J, 31. Maban, mgr. Michigan City—Roller Rink, ‘Welter, ap 
ne ae ot i 
Neweastle—Gleason’s Rink, Geo. B. Gietson, 

entestle—Cottseum Tink, 1.-E. Zeaniags, mgr. 
Richmond—Coliseum Bink, Clem Garr, mer. 

Teokuk—Palace Roller Rink, J. Holdswortt, 
"attractions. tare Gigeaiuber hase 6. H. ater, mgr. Levex—Levox Roller ‘Rink, Thos, Reloer, mar. Lirermore—Automm Leaf’ Rink,” F. E. Colliss, 

yarlicnones mime, Ww. Caron, Manchester—Holler “Rink, “Raipn W. “Conger, 
Marsbalitown—Reller ea EC Clarkson, 
wyatic—Roter Rink, J. J. J NéStoo—Graber'e Wale inky "Graber, 
Qetwein- Roller Rink, Warneke Brot my ‘Roller’ Rink Garancr"& ‘Covselt, ire cuisine sumurers maps attracts, 
Qtemwasdol alls’ ist, Diissied  Motat, Prairie Boller ‘Cuy—Uaion Bink, ©. 8. Jenks, 
= 

‘Waukoo—Moller Rink, Chas, Lake, mgr. ‘Bink, Webster ory BC. “Ciarkson, 
ge. ‘West Unioo—Woodard’s Roller Bink, Johnson & Burrett, gts. 

XANSAS 
Abilene—Parker’s Roller Bink, Howard Colton, ‘mare. 

‘STAFF AND BAND OF MUSIC HALL RINK AT CINCINNATI 

Seated. left to rleht. Heftman, W. 
Grady. ¢ manager; 

Seterine, © Seterin 

sitting on ocr: 

Amer—Rolier Skating Rink, Mr, Cole, mgr. tisntie—Roter Bink, We ieook 2, Ste 

Esribam—Bilderback Risk, F. BiMerback, mgr. Eldora—Bohier Kink, C. Walter, mer. Ellyworth—Woller Bink, Nes, 2 
Emmetibarg Stating “Blak, 6. '." Stedman, 
Peirfcid_Roller Rink. Richardson Bros. mare. 
Port Mstlop— tier Mlk, A By SeGoera, Humboldt —-cbrietessen's Sink, A.C. Christeaes, ert plays attractions. macesioo™ ink, Pinch & Reed, ere "plage attractign. 
Tretoa—ireton Boller Blok, M. I, ofitebetl, mer. Kellogg—Roller Rink, Fred Apple, mgr 

Arma—Eoller Rink, Wise & Waddell, mgrs. 
Atepison—-Melnteer: Hall ‘Bloke £2" G. Davis, 
Belle Piajoe—Rotter Risk, Wan. Kiskatd, mgr. 
Dodge City—Skatiog Rink. H. A. Lawler, mgr. 
Esterprise—Roller Bink, H. H. Koch, mgr. ‘Gandea Clty—Palace isk, C: E. Chapa, ‘mer. 
ioievendence—Auditerias Bink, “We - Pry, 
Kaness City—Ralubow Roller Rick. 
Winfelé—Anditoriam Rink, A. J. Pettit, mer. 

Horner, 
Magacia—nonee Hint: Fredirowands ‘mst, Midalesboro Pastime” Holler "Rink, - 

ite Rat ete Riestood Sea 4 mer. ‘Winebester—Auilteriam hick, Bloomfield X Hat- 

P. 

‘LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge—Casloo Rink, Hector DeSyieia, 

.ngor—Bowlodrome Rink, 1. D. Mathle, mar. 
—Asilosinm Rink, ACP. Plerce. mar. 

Relliat—toller Sine a Fe ‘mgr, 
Farmiogioo—Wollerway Bink, PEan 1 Corts, 
teleboro—Retter Rink, 3. Yowiston—City Holl Rink. D.C. Chaps 
Ne tral Park Skating fink. A.B Bas: 

seit, maT; winter apd somner; plays attrac: 
Poptinneoteretto Bink 

ith, mgr. 

>= 
‘MARYLAND 

Baltimore —Areadia Rink, Stere Shipley. mer. Barton Roller ‘ink. Jos, Sogedon, ‘mg 
CnaGeld—Giteon's Rink, Paul C. Lawson, Wed. Set Comberiaud—Marptand i 
Oatlaid—Rotler Rink, 1. J. Brown, mgr. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Fall River—Caxino Rink, Fred Coniure. mgr. Framlogbem—Moller Riok, 4. J. Reveteons mgr, Lawrente—Pastime Roller’ Ria 
Lowell—=Rollaway Rink, F. Mf. Moore, mgr. Eyee—New Casino Bist, Mra, “D.” B.Btock, 
Marocro—Pastime Skating Rink, Monahan & Whelan, mgrs.: plays attractions, 
New Bedford—Eim Kesler Kink, Jos, A. Burke, 
North Attleboro—Cadino Rink, Starkey & Car- 
pittetela—Holler Risk, HA, Willems, mer. Rerere—otevay Mink, A,X, Machen, mit, Salem=—Roller Risky hoe. ‘Welch, sg Sourhbridge-Hippedrome Mink, Arter W. Xen wana ringheki—Lsman Street Rink, Hendrick 

ao mpeere Square Rink, A. W. Nicbsie, 
‘mer. 

MICHIGAN 
Agrian—Roller Rink, Eno, & C: ‘Allegaa—New Auditorium’ Bis 

ETE, Almeioller Riok, A. C. Wynant EE 
‘Atpeos Roller Rink, RT. Matt 
Aieos—Davis! foller Wicks Albert Eight, mgr, Battle Creck—Noekes"s Rollee Rink, Ora Adams, 

‘Roller funk, Ed Seassen, 
‘Skating Rink, A. Cant- 

art. Harrison, mgr. Detrott—Palace Suatiog Rink, om Jedfereon are. Esse Jordan—Boller Mink, J. @ F. Heluselmas, 

Grand Rapldés—Collseum Rink, Geo. B. Zindel, 
‘mer. 

Hart—Palace Rink, Norst & 
Hougbtos—Ampbidrome ink, 

‘uara, gr. 
Miller, mgrs. 
Joba’ T. Mc 

Borell Asditeriom Risk. J- B. Rarcoa, mar. 
Tonla—Roller Bink, G. 

Jacksoa—Hague 
Casterline. 

Marquette—Roller, Monroe—arsiake’s Skat 
Monisiog—Graod. Roller Rink. feCated- Sea ert winter apd summer: plass attrac: 

tons. Muskegon—Merril! Rink, Merritt & Smitb. 
‘Tgra.: winter and suminer: plays. attractions. Negauneesdvipht Roller 3M. Witeos, 

Ber. | Tarcio—Rotler ‘Mink, We 

Traverse City—W. Front Street Bink, Mrs. 0. 
K. Biitler, mgt. Walkervilie—Pasiime Skating Rink, C, C, Twis- 
ing Son, ,mgrs. 

‘MENNESOTA 
Braiver¢—Roll-Away Rink, Jeoson & Baker, 
Dalaie—Avditoriom “Rink. J. W. Munch, mar. Grand’ BapideHoller Risky Or La Wanitrass: 
Tofersational Falle—Grand Rink, A. I, Kasro, 
Tnfertatlonal Palle—tateoational Rink, Att 

‘Danielson, Lake Siizaeake City Roller Rink, Pat & Aler- 
‘ander Morgen, mere, Lake Wilson —Skatiog Rink, Lane & Biltestas?, 
mers. 

Little Falls—Roller Risk, Jollos Jeika, mer. 
‘Minneapolie—Casino Rink, Geo. Devine, “met. ‘Montevideo—Roller Rink,’ ©. #. Aldinger, sigr. 
St. Paul—Davidsoa’s Arcadia Mick, Coes. 
St" Paci—Cesine Rink, Zane Amusement Co. mere wispy Bye Rolie Rink, &, F. Siodatend, mer 
Tyee River FalleMosata Notice itiag, Pi J. 
Worthingtos—Johuson's Roller Bink, Chas. Sobawwo, ‘age? plays attractions. 

aexsersstePr Orcenvitle—Siiver Heel Risk, Mre. J. Orow ad" Mra Jack Woche, mire 
Tiattiexburg—Coliseam: Tink, Rok ‘Robt. A hee met. Recon foter ‘Tink. 6 ‘Roller 
‘Meridian—Palace olier “Ris! 

mer. 
Azrora—Armory Rink, W. A. mee Bonne’ TerreRoller’ ota, EAT Temes, 

‘mgr.: play attractions. Bi ae ae aoaate, ore BPs tall PRR, 
Tamer—Skating Rink, B.A. Renfrom, mgr. Memphie—New" Palace Rink, Campbell 1f0s., 
St. Lasie—Palladion Rink, Rotvey Peter, =5t joase Bros, gre: 

MONTARA 
Batte—Roller Rink, Glendive-~Gate City Rink, J. Wy. Bawver, 2x7. 
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wesasta 
AissrorthAndltoriom, Toller Risk, Day Bron, 
ett ggg Gestiat Olly Miok, Br. 

Fiektet—notter Rins, L. Mooler, mgr. 
—3 Rink, Dr. J, Stock mer. Fremont temple sk. be, 3. Sisefela, 

attractions: 
cesiral Ot 

fge--Auditorium Rink, J HE Selick mer, ie qacen Clay Reliey Hunk, Gr B. Wards Ieee Seen 

= Rink, 645 Broad St; "Edw. “Sore, er. cay pA 
co 
“Lucky ‘alll (Schortzen Park)—Skating Rink, Optere Full, ‘mar. Ear 

NEW YORE 
Aibany—Empire ‘Roller Rink, H. W. Schwartz, 

dgerine—metee Rick, Trafford “& Sawyer, 
tislo—Carslral Court Caslon Roller Disk, 3. PH Shefock met winter and sumer pags 

cople“anditertem Rink, Clarence E, Dale, 

=. Ber. 

iageton—Broadway Caxino Rink Kingateu—Washiagtoa Hall Bink, Geo. P, Zech, 
Pik, Jobe Howell, 

Point 

Pra e, 

ibn: winter, aod plas = Boer pt seti—Roller Rink, “Kinum’ Broa, mgrs. 
Eua—iateyette St: Halyeon, Rink. Eda—tiler"Eouer Ei Tha. Ww Condon 

tertown—Novelty Rink, F. mgr. Wesdelgoalecas’ minke’ Join Backuta Sage 
‘NORTH CAROLDNA 

ettgton—Molier Stating Bink, Paul Morgen, 
wi romt—Roter Rink, Shelle Charles, mgr. 

ABA Retler Rime, HF. D, Radimen, 
abel gm Holler Biok, BM. Cooper 

Garuilicondsickerbocter Rink, P. HL. Kemeree, 
eee Halt Risk, Stere Mulroy, CWteland—tane Park Statiog Rink, Coa a Mattbews, “mer. Winter and euminer 
dead Sate 

Mitton’ “ncae Wait Risk Garg Band, mers Roller ak, Geo. ae tockeaan mage 

BMS cottecom Ria BL Brattle, 
Soter and summer, 

Srect—Roller Rink, Bonewite, Bros. ‘athington ©. H-—Roller. Ris 

Yr mer. 

7 weleon, 

Ritlearite—Colteum Rink. Gs 
teco—Rolier Rink, eee aS Ee 
Eiiein—Reter mink, Me, O'Dell, mar. 
Spdur—Verdome Rink, Veodome Amusement 
ValtaHolier Rick, Frack Grabem, prop. - ney an ano = 

Portland-—Rose city Risky & U. Johnson, mer. 
Giateelter, | nen 

ory Tink, Chas. DePPilin StuvieBaovile Seating ist, ie Tohass, 
iltbecn—avattriom Rink, Kerr & Stedard, 
Bile boooes Roller Bink, at 12th & Parade 

“M. Cooper & wogta; plays at 
Hawiey—Bellemonte Rink, P. J. Bower & Son, 
Lancaster—Peoptew Rink, John B. Peoples, 
Latiobe—Casino Rink, H.W. English, gen, 

‘attractions. 
towtsin Vahey ‘Street Rink, Orrin 8, Bennett, 

ee Uber 
B Gleckler. mer. 
ockershousen  & 

‘Clarke. mgr. 
Philipabarg—fiotles Rink, C. 
Pittsburg—Anditoriam Hink, ‘Clark, 

Sia: 
‘Tasndus—Walker’s Roller Rink, Geo. LeRoy 

Waluer, 24 
Vanderer-tt—Htiggle's Rink, Hazen & Hurket, 

Martinsburg—Roller Rink, W. H. Crawford, se 
Richwood—Roller Rink, J. ©. Holt, mgr. 
Weleb—Skating Rink, "till & Carter, mgrs. Hee pag hated Sah La ee ci, ag wana 

=o Soviae 
OS BE teeny an, tty Pee ees nak ie Rink, A.C. Shumacher, 
Food du Lai ink, A 
Green’ Bay—Park Roller Rink, Wintred Umbe- Satay mers winter and summers plays at 
Grand’ Hapide—Skating ink, A. J. Hasbrouck, 

Antigo—Bee Hire Blah, We A ‘Barrog—Hetaer “Opera “& Sons, 

Lancaster—Skating 
Henasba"Brigntos Beach fester 

Mulnagbeetiveriew Sk Suating, Pata Palace, Joseph 
seeral Polat—Srauag ink, “Gus” Torgeson, 
ostkost—Afcaila Bink, Chas, Male 4 Sacloe abeitlam Ri, Rene. aunt, Sr, 

‘Bay—Rotler R's Wm. mer. 

Sie tole, Bighs, Oper etm, aie ge eats a =a 

Gerald # Snith, mer. 
‘Roller Rink, Fred W. 

‘attractions. 

Buroe—torea Rink, Jc Eeai~Catncum ‘Rink, nye attractions: Rapid ‘cly—Avditortom Rink, ©, Pfeiter Sioux Pali Warner Winks Robert, W erat Waroer=Cony Theater Reiter Wiaky Jed 
tery MEE. 

TENNESSEE 
Bysrbare Rotter Byer g_Biok,, Nickols & Son, mrs, 

go 
Anstin—"Deep Eddy” Stating Rink, W. Quebe- 

X, MET: Dia mink, Mra A. M. Gardner, mgr. 
Cisco—Roller Rink, G, G. Judia, mgr. = 

Baum, mer. F. Tackabary, mgr. 

a | eae eee Stating Risk, F. 8, Rergu: binge “attractoos. Rink, FP. 

Risk. FE 
‘Rink, ia W. Main 
‘WASHINGTON 

Goltax—Rolter Rink, J, O. Houseks 
Everett—Collseum Bink, B. B, McGill 
Pollman—Roller Rink, A. Valk, mer Srattig fetes ing; i: G, Ratio aces win 

jer and summer: plays aitractions. 
‘Tacoma—olide Skatiog eink, Huss Hal, mgr. 

‘WEST VrRomNTA 
See —eear EEE ROE BE 
Dorothy—Retler Riok, 8. Se K. Co., mers, 
Falrmont—Roller Geeeaway— Armory 
Hyptington—Vantty rair Rink, BO: Vin & J. raf, mere: playa. attractions. 
Marlintos—Roller Rink, Floyd Dilley, 

Falitax, N.$.—Arena Roller Rink. 
Hamilton, Ont—Britamia Bink, Chas, Conte, 
agtioo, ion, Ont.—Alexandra Alerandra Pa- Eilloa“& Riok Co., prups.s Geo, “HL. Carley, 

| MEGERY. Out—Vietoria, Rink, George Crabs, 

London, Ont.—Westminster Rink, Whit. Lan- 
caster, 

Ont.—Brock St, Stating Bink, Joba ‘Menarry, mgri winter aad somaer. 
St, Johns, ‘8, B.—Vietoria Rink, F, G. Spencer, 
sto Sohne, ¥ B—Qoeen's Rink, Robt. J. Arm 

‘Toronto, Ont-—Rivendale Rink, O. W. Smith, 

ICE SKATING RINKS 

CALIFORNIA 
Tos Angeles—Ico Skating Palace, Lester Pat- 
San Diegotco Rink, 

‘TELLYOTS 
care —culcary Arran Jeo Rink Hs O, 2ood, 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore—Ieo Rink. - 

‘MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston—Arena Ico Rink, 

MICHIOAN 
Detrott—Arend Ice Rink, Hat SIpI Sig Stato pace ioe ae 

OREGON, 
Portland—Ice Palace, E. H. Savage, mgr. 

ggasi Newark tee Palace, Ine, G. H. Cals, 
me oa 

New Zork City—Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Roof Ice 

ee elena sas 
ni 8 Biscay seta tm ahh ©. ‘Goth st., C. HL Bellowes, mgr. z 
Ser Xone City—Iceland, ‘1080's ‘Bway, Cater & 

‘kesworth, mgre. PEEETSIE' TS man, en Dom, pon 

PENNSYLVANIA, i 
‘Philadelphia—Quaker ‘Tee cy 

Hi parece ae 2 me 
der plays attractions, 

di 
‘Guired 73,000 feet (practically fourteen miles) Strepe ster ot pins, ree sae oe another tise of ‘and machinery that weighed over feng, GF about thirty-Sve large suromebiie.trock 

Pa eg te he eed Eine asda a ate Tostie hk Feito beta te Rey oe Seite te ekabis Be oe Ear i Grr bh Se hee See Ghar wang anaenae e 
See ori pares Lane ase fare 
few’ bours skating does nat stop immediately. % eens maleate ond by Sy nag ek, Spa wed Ree a aek Se Bee 

SKATING NEWS 
(Continued from page $8) 

Bartlesrife, O€.; Janoary 10-12, Marshal Then fer Sianhattan, “Ran” and "January 1436, City. Kan., Orpheam Theater. 
DOS DONNELLE HEAD FROSt 

FH, Don Dounelle, formerly manager of the Palace Gardens Mink and Palais de Danse, Betrolt, “Mich rites from “Winston. Ari ie ate, that after civing up toe ofthe ‘ 
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Carlnie’s rita Went show, B. ©. Cartate, prop.t 

‘Alexandria, ters Wild West: Lack Bor 96." Sout 
cate “Bros 3. ,Augurtes Jon a “Bron! “Grcum, waguatus Jones, prop 
cook roa." Shows, D. Clinton Cook, mer: 25 

Gentry, Bros.” Show, Jake, Newman & J. 3B. 
is, Teno. 

Laue's Cleve, AN Stap ya West, Cleve Ta. 
* Par, 

La Ton Circus, Andrew Downle, prop.: Havre 
“dn. Grace. Md. ‘Bin, Wula West, W. M. Fleetwood, 

id West., Dog, & Fouy Stow, W. J. 
tterson & Gollmar Broa” Circus, Jas. A. Pat- ‘tereon, prop.: Paola. Kan Pawnee ‘Bil's Pioneer Days, G. W. Lillie, prop.> ‘Fewaee, OF. 

‘Bros.” Cireus, Bingling Bros., Mining ‘Bron Circa, Bingtt "Pinee, 
ngage, Jono, 10, Big Shows, Mogivan & 

‘Sparks’ Circus, Sparks’ Sbow Co., props.: Fair "Grounds, Carthage, O. sen Bron”. Circus, Incorporated Stock Co., 
‘Prope: Macon, Ga. 

‘Tompkins’ Wild West Shows, Chas. H. Tomp- 
Hike, prop-t Masontows, Pa: offce, 1 ene, 
U3 Cireos tlon, Frank Spellman, mgr: ‘Weieton Os) New York otce, 
Willned, “SessButtalo BI Wild West, Jess ‘Willard, prop.? Jacksonville, Fis. xaghes Holineoa Glteun, Free Buchanan, mgr. 

ranger, 
CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
rygemeat Co, Zohn Nolton, mer: 18 

‘Canada. ARE Sota Se, Om Alerasder” Greater Shows, ack, Alexander, ag! adictic Bail Park, ” Scranton, omice, 20 Peon Ave., Seranton sane ‘roan W.. Stow’, ‘Tom W. Allen, mgr. 
son, Saseornest Co., Harrison Andersot 

IN WINTER QUARTERS 
List of Circuses, Wild Wests and 

where they are wintering. 
you nothing. 

you have a 
blank below and mail it to The Billboard at once. 

Miscellancous Shows and the places 
how and it is not listed, fill out the 

Representation therein costs 

Gifford Model Shows, A. Cito Oule- shows, ed, mer. 

Omg cir prem de Di an BE meolte, ote sik 
Great Patterson Shows, Cilne & Brainerd, "ogre: Paola, Kan. 
Great Wortham Shows, Fred Beckman, mer. 

Talet Greater Sbows, Louls Isler, mer.: Chap- 
‘Jones’ 'Jobany J., Exposition Shows, Jobuny J. 

st, Columbus, 0. 

Court’ Howes Sa. de, Ra "Sis, Stubia fly. tape: 220 Biesin ets Ss Misheapolis, HSS. Gap, Kr. meet RI, ramous stows, sire, Sat Reten siorsorant ‘Parise etch 

so, Frank Schweltzer,  Waeeling, We Vas —— 
W., United Expo. Shows, Ethet 

‘Robbins, mgr.: Louisville, Ky.; office, $11 N. 
Sth st. Terre Haute, Ind, 

Roceo “Exposition Shows, Charles S. Rocco, = Permanent address, 
aw. s. 

‘Bide., Monte 

‘orees, 1547 Broadway, New 
York City. 

POSE LEE ESET EEE EEEE ESE EEEEEE ESOS OSES OS OPEL OLED OES | 

Name of show 

Name of proprietor e= manager. 

Description of Show. 

Date of closing... 

Address of quarters - 

(Give address of offices here if you have any). 

National Exposition 
rt 16 Hockwell st, Winsted, Co 

Shows, Stere T. Mulesby. 
"western ‘Shows. F."L. Flack, mgr.: 16 B. 

cinnati, 0. 
People's. ‘Amasement Co,, E. A. Johnson, mgr.t "3900 Folsom Ave., St. Louls, Mo. 

B.A. Gard- 
Ber, gen. mgr.: 608 Sansom et, Phliadelpbis, 

Wade Amusement Co. WG, Wade, mer.: 1405 
‘Hailtoa Blvd, Detroit, Wasbbors's ‘Mighty Sidway ‘Stews, Zeon W. 
aes ‘mgr? Fair Grounds, one 

Wortham Bros” Stows, A. A. Po A ywers, mET.? 
Worthen, Go A, Shows, ©. A Wortham, prop.t ‘Fate Grounds," Sau “Astonia,” Bees PP ‘Wortham’s Greatest Shows: New Orleans, Za. 

WHEN Combined Show, J.-L, WHERE pron: Box 200, Snepherdstown, W. 

Sabla Ca, Ciyse an 2ii6 i Cabas ai, Pads 

DrodheckAmuarment Ce, No. 4, Ohas. Bros. 
mgr.: Kinsley, Kan. ee redbeci Amusement Con No, 2, Bea Brotteck mgr.:  Windeld, 

Dion’ Freak & Wild Animal Show, Joneah Dic, mer: St. Jean, Qo 

Bie to-ina Stow,'3. 0. Ghosbe, peop: t wollen Tom aio. gs, 
funder canvas), jester avery 

‘bosbe' 
Ww. 

a = eee ieee 385. ‘Daticnca ‘ety Tenis ode eee Soret 
Harris Amusement _Co., Ben Harris, Smo Hmares Brookins we eee SEP 

Croan Park. Albis, ia. 
Hitchcock's, Lieut. J. 4, Famous Water Show: 
nabburt's Fasblon Plate Stows, Dr. B. M. Hot 

Durd, geo. WEr.s Little Rock, Ark, Odice, 
Kabel Reitehaeld Show, Z. 8. Keitehtela, mer. {Que all year around.) Permanent address, 
King, Kellie, Motor Track Shows, Kellie King, mgr.? Lancaster, 0. Rirty's Novelty Sensation show, Alvin Kirty. 

a sr. ‘Tidioute, "Fe. fare Gooillett Attractions, Jerry Sfarsh, mgr: 
‘121 Broadway, Paducab, Ky. 

aysterious Edae Show, Ca 
Es hs, ‘Norte 

Nel’s, Carl, Bani Ne lin. site Gal Band. Cart B. Neat, mer: 

Vat otice, Tei 

..Christmas. Greetings... 
FROM: 

WADE AMUSEMENT COMPANY fi 
Sixth Season To Play Detroit 

Now booking SHOWS and CONCESSIONS for season of 1918. Will furnish 
guifits to nieht parties, No Gisl Shows, ’49 Camps or strong joints tolerated. 
Mi ‘Celebrations after Capable 

ip wanted for three-abreast Herschell Spillman machine, Big Tet Wh 
other lines of Carnival work. 

W. G. WADE E. Cc. MAY 
257 Gladstone Ave. 1408 Hamilton Bivd. 

DETROIT 

ITALIAN MUSICIANS FOR SEASON 1918 
z, u|For ED A. EVANS’ GREATER SHOWS—Musicians on all instruments to opesi| xsee 

Address JOE SCAMACCA, Director, 
care Wyandotte Hotel, Kansas City, 

DeVaur Greater Shows. H_ 4.2 DeVaux, mer.: 

pickers Combsed stows, Telia A. Dicker- Soo, Dees SiS Hensel ave, Miiorapaie, 
Dorman & Krause Shows, Geo. F. Dorman, msr.: 

‘Wilson, N.C. Eastern “Amusement Co., W. J. (Pop) Foster, 
'BA"As Greater Shows, 24 A. Evans, 

Taek Box’ 106, Dia. ‘Thempeon’s, Frank H., Mifcat Show: Lesdmine. 
tf ‘Thompron's, Leo A., Tent Show: Werley, Wis. 

Vern B., ‘Tent Show: Aurors, 10. 
iris, J.T, Thomson, ofies, 114% Broa 

E Mor Shows, EM Poley_ & prope: SHS". q2ty st. Oskuand, Cale: | middle of April PP aad Hath hieg aaa: Sms | Sle oF ‘Tevageport, W. Vs Mo. | Zales © & Kells Conte Be & Kell, 
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Lyceum and Chautauqua Bureaus 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

TICE This Ust sa protected by the copyright of this tsmue of The 7 eas TE Ra Ua Sp oa Bubboard. (Section 9519 U. & Comp. 

LYCEUM BUREAUS 
AFFILIATED LYCEUM BURBAUS 

Atkahest Lyceum System, Healy Building. At- 
tanta, Ge; 8. Russell Bridges, pres. 

colt Zyceam Bureas, 1101 Hippodrome Bids. 
Cleveland, 0.; Arthur C. Colt, pres.; Louls J. 
sMiber, Kem, mgr.: 

Coi:-Nelison “Zyceam Boresu, 722 Highland 
Tidg., Pittsburg, Pa.; P.M. Nellaon, mgr, 

Disle Lyceum Bureau, G10°Wileon Bldg., Dat- 
iss, Tex; 3. OC, Turner, mgr. 

Fezerated Lyceum Chautauqua Assn., Winfeld, 
‘Roy T, Vaughn, pres. 

ison-WEito Lyceum Bareau, $20 Idaho Bldg., 
Tolse, 1.; J. Roy Ellison, prea; 0. H. 
White, gea. mgr. E 

Tord Xyccum Bureau, Metropolitan Lite Bids. 
Kew ork City; James B. Pond, Je. mer 

Towa City, Ta., 908 Washington st,; Mrs. 
J. Stevenson, mgr, 

Redpath Lyceom Burean, Chieaco and Evans. 
ton, Ti: Harry ‘P, Harrison, New York City, 
White Plains, N. ¥.: 0. A. Petter. Boston, 
Mara, @ Beacon at: Wendell MeMahitt, 
Pittsburg. Pa, 642 Wabash Bldg.; George 
& Boyd. Cotambus, 0., Columbus Savings & 
‘Trost Bidg.; W..V. Harrison... Cedar Rapids, 
In; Kelth Vawter, Birmingham, Ale.; Harry 
P, Harrison, M. 8, Craft, Kanses City, Mo., 
3300 Baltimore; Charles F. Horner. Denver, 

Mutual Lyceum and Chautauqua System, 010| Harry R, Minor.” Seattle, Wash,, 2523 First 
Stelaway Ball, Chicago; Frank A, Morgan, | Ave, North; Arther Oberfelder, Walter t pres.; Fred D. Ewell, treas, 

‘Waite Entertainment Bureau, 100 Boylston st., 
Toston, Mase; K. M, White, pres, Raral Iyceum, North Dakota Agricultural Col- 

lege, Fargo, N. D. 
Standard Lyceum and Chautauqua System, 228 

South 29th gt, Lincola, Neb.j E. Mf Avery, 
prea; ©. 0, Brace, secy.-trean, Star Lyceum Bareae, Tribuse Didg., New ork 
City; Alouzo Foster, mgr. 

‘Waite &-Myers Lyceum Agency, Railway Ex- 
change Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.; J. 8. White, 
Jomes 8, Myere, 

Aclisuce Eatertatsment Bureau, $00 Dwight 
Jackson, Mich.; 675 Lafayetto ave., 
Grand Rapids, Mich; Elmer Marshall, 

st, Philadelphia, Pa.; ©. D, Antrim, pres. 
Ascoctated Speakers and Entertainers’ Bureau, 
Kaba Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind; W. B Al 

‘UNIVERSITY EXTENSION LYCEUM 
University of Minnesota, Extension Division, 

Bilnneapolts, Minn.;°R. B, Osbler, secy. 
University of North Dakota, Extension Division, 

University, N. D.; James E. Cond, dtr. 

COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUAS 
Central Community Chautauqua System, Mer- 

chants’ Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.: 8. 
Eugene Whiteside, gen. mer. 

Community Chautauquas, Inc., White Plains, 
N. ¥.z Loring J. Whiteside, gen. mer. 

Redpath-Brockway Chautauqua System, Mer 
chants’ Bank Bidg., Indianapolis, Ind.; Lor- 
ing J. Whiteside, pres.: S. Eugene Whiteside, 
gen. mgr. 

Community Welfare League, 710 Kahn Bide.. 
Indianapolis, Ind.; Harry G. Hill, pres. 

INDEPENDENT CHAUTAUQUAS 
Auditorium Lyceum and Chautauqua Bureau, 

‘Torodore Turnquist, pres.; Edna Severinghaus, 
1255 People’s Gas 

Cott-Alber Chautauqua Company, 610 Orchestra 
Bldg., Chicago; 0. B. Stephenson, gen. mer. 

Co-Operative Chautauqua Association, Corn Belt 
Bank Bidg., Bloomington, .; James H. 
Shaw, pres.; James L. Loar, secy.-treas, 

FLORIDA CHAUTAUQUAS 
Lakeland, Fla.; C. Rocker Adams, supt. 

cmcuIT CHAUTAUQUAS 
AFFILIATED CHAUTAUQUA BURBAS 

Colt-Alber Chautauqua Company, 1101 Hippo- 
drome Bldg., Cleveland, 0.; -Arthur C. Colt, 
Pres.; Louls J. Alber, gen, mgr.; 0, B. 
Stephenson, secy.-treas, 

Elison-White Chautanqua System, 1014 Broad. 
way Bldg., Portland, Ore.;+0. H, White, 
pres.; J. Roy Ellison, gen. mgr. 

Eliison-White Dominion Chautauguas, Calgary, 
Cau; J, M. Erickson, mgr. 

‘Mutual Lyceum and Chautangua System, 910 
Stelnway Hall, Chicago: Frank A. Morgan, 
Dres.: Fred D. Ewell, treas. 

Cadmean Chantauguas, 1611 Mulvane, Topeka, 
Kan. . Benjamin Franklin, gen. mgr. 

‘Chantanqua Association, The, Swarthmore, Pa.: 
‘Paul M. Pearson, dtr. 

JONES’ CHAUTAUQUAS 
Jones’ Chautauqua System, Perry, 

‘Durant Jones, gen. mgr. 
Interstate Chactanqua Company, 206 Manbat- 
tan Bldg., Des Moines, Ia.; 0. Durant Jones, 
pres.; T. 8. MeRae, secy. 

LINCOLN CHAUTAUQUAS 
National Lincoln Chautauqua System, 106 North 
‘Ta Salle st., Chicago; Alonzo B. Wilson, pres. 

Lincoln Chautanguas, 1103 Healy Bidg., At- 
Janta, Ga.; Alonzo B, Wilson, pres. 

Meneley Chautauqua System, Pesotum, ML., 6. 
‘W. Moneley, mgr.; ©. I. Ricketts, secy.- 
‘treas, ‘Topeke, Kan, 459 Topeka ave; 5. 
‘W. Love, mgr. 

‘Midland Chautauqua Circuit, 705 Youngerman 
Bidg., Ves Motnes, 13.; 8. of, Holladay, mgr. 

Radgliqfe Attractions, Inc. T27 Munsey Bldg. 
‘Washington, D, ©.; W. 1. Radeliffe, pres, 

Ta; 0. 

————__ red, sec. 
tortom Lyceum Bureau, 108-113 Avditort- 

Bidg., Chicago; Theo, Turnquist, pres.; 
aoe Severinghaus, secy.-treas. 

‘Brown Lyceom Bureau, 706 North Kingshish- 
‘way, St, Louts, Mo.: Walter H. Brown, mgr. 

catmean Iyceum System, 1611 Mulvane, ‘To- 
pets, Kan; C, Benjamin Frankita, mgr. 

cestory. Lyceum Bureau, 13¢4.Sherman ave., 
Branston, Ti; Frank M, Unaffee, pres. 

Gerelend Lyceum Bureau, 1014 Citizens’ Bidg., 
Cleveland, 0.; Joseph Jordan Devney, pres. 

Conmentty Lyceum Bureau, West Piaius, Mo.; 
Martin T. Pope, mer. 

Gtinental Lyceum Bureau, 500 Walker Bldg., 
Lousrilie, Ky.; 0. W. Hesson, mgr, 

Davis, A. A, Tour Manager, Berryville, Ark, 
Eastern Lyceum Bureau, 80 Boylston St, Bos- 
ton, Mass.; $14 First Natl. Bank Bldg... Syra- 
cue, N. ¥.: Pitt Parker, mgr.; 0, D. Brooks, 
associate mgr. 

Feskius, Willlam B., Inc., Times Bldg., New 
‘York ‘tty. 

a 

LONDON 
Ne 17 _ (From London, Nov. 28. 1917. (From Our Special Cor. 

FEDERATED LYCEUM BURBAUS 
CnOperative Lyceum Bureau, 35 Montroto st, | Theater ia the revue, Cheep. I commented upos 
‘Springfield, Mass.; A. D, Farrar, mgr. ae — _—_ Section with ‘Chariot & Grattan, who run this Dennis’ Lyceum Bureas, Wabash, Ind.; Leroy | Pection with Charlot & Grattan, Mo bare 
‘Dessls, mer. fboilgay sn Cormwail' tn the of Eéwardst Tyoeom Ctreait, Grand Cane, Ya: | Bogiand. 
Thomas E Edwards, magr.; Maysard Zae| Lee bas been a greit saccess at the Vandecitle, Faemgiionigiaa and there ate ming reqsons as to why she is a eaving, bat the oficial ono is as above’ men: Jemee Curtiss Lyceum Bechange, Padveah, Ry.s | Weegee Tes easy, 
Eitlott James, mr. Deny, Sait the teeter the ast, of Cheep, 

Odin Lyceum Bureau, Tnc., 411 New York Life been 2 big supporter-ot this company 
Bigg, Mioneapolls, aten.; Prof, Gisle | URMAKETY om the male site, < 
Rothie, pres; 1, M, Kalnes,'secy-mgr. Tome across the Atlantic, will again 

Pleamont Lyceum Association, Oharlotte, N. 0.5 
8. H, Bryan, mgr, 

Scorer Lyceum Boreas, 6098, Market ot, Patta-] o,Waler, Willams who stepa over, trom the 
Gelphia, Pa,; John’ @. Scérer, DET. (Cate and 'Ploreace) have Volted Lyceum Bureau, 8 East Broad st, Oo- er born. to 
Yombos, 0.; Robert F. Ferrante, mgr. 

‘Western Batertatament Bureau, 801 Blackhews |. 
Bank Bldg., Waterloo, In,; W. 1. Atkinson, 
ner. 

Forresce Bntertatnment Bureau, <11 Realty 
Bidg., Elmira, N. ¥.; V. H. Forrence, mgr. 

Gitespte, V, A., 220 James et, Seattle, Wash. 
Grant Lyceum ‘Burean, 18500 Blenbelm ave., 
Cleveland, 

"be 
origimal Jennie Renson now Delng = Dis 

singte tara. 
ipreser 

House, New York. Later in England she toured 
under, George Bdwardet. and eveatually, counted 

lee Weedick Lyceum Bureau, 487 Fifth ave, mebeng the. clgnel come 
New York Oity; Lee Keedick, mgr, 

lee Lyceum League, Lancaster, 0; Chester 
Lee Sharp, Er. 

Midian Xyceum Bureau, Flentog Bldg., Des 
Molnes, In,; A. D. Snyder, pres.; Ford How- 
‘a, secy, 

Xetlooal Alliance, 3173 McHenry ave, Olucin- 

Samed his tone a¢ Biackbarn. Ton "WE Ritchie. the. trick cvctiet te back here 
via America after a Jong Australian tour Bill is'a ‘great favorite with Zouden nuctences, and commands the biggest money pald bere for his 

Sati, O.; Milton W, Browa, -pres, Diateleta: | Ts Jorte:" Hast 
Kalamazoo, Mich, 1242. Forbes’ st.z B.C. | who bas ‘been 
Young. Ladoga, Ind., W. 0, Winkler. Dew 
Moines, Ia., S514 Third st.: J. R. Barkley. 
Knoxville, Tenn., Box 198; . J. Miles, Chip- 
pews Falls, Wis; Fred W. Harris, Faire 

fox, Minn; R, Douglas Bowden. Mt. Morris, 
Th; @, BL Weaver. At ‘Qu. 21 East 

th ats J. Guy McCormick. Richmond, 
S101 Hull st: G. W. M. ‘Taylor. Guy- 

man, 0.; W. H. Grimm. Westerville, 0. 
Soren 0. Sorensen, 

‘Realy, or the Bod oe toe, World, eit Bay 
point CE ‘Theater Royal, Leeds, pan- 

Til Tres, who will be well known to. alt meric etiaty cote fo Econ ty 

who. hes "been “making Big 
the ‘Daatel Mayer ‘83 principal dancer im 

blo ‘Lyceum Bureau, 10. Moherman Bldg, {ie Eamon wilfon 1%, after all, going te 
Ashland, 0.: N,V. Riddle, mer. try revue once Erba Bavillsare present 

show. A Kise or ‘Guishes a. revue,. 
fied tea Souths, Witt te etared. wth Jack Humphries ae leading comedian and Ernest Rolla as producer, 

Tasers, ‘The, 163 Tremont at.. Boston, Mass, 
George N. “Whipple, mgr.: Bercy 3. 
sso, mgr. 

fi. | Gronsmitn ana Eacrilises, asd ie is Teadlag we 

country. he« had an offer for, New York thra | Aecacy 

‘©. | The Liviag Submarines, tratued by W, C.J c 8, by judge, 

REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEMB 
Redpath Chantangua System, White Plains, N. 

‘Yu; O. A. Pelter, pres. 
‘Reapath Chautanquas, 924 Columbus Gevings 
& Trost Bidg., Colambus, 0.; W. V. Har- 
rion, mgr. 

Redpath Chautauquas, 1317 Kimble Bldg., Chi- 
‘cago, and Evanston, IL; Harry P. Harrison. 
mer. 

Redpath-Vawter Chautauqua System, Cedar 
Raplds, Ta; Reith Vawter, mer. 

Redpath-Horner Chautanquas, 8800 Baltimore, 
Kansan City, Mo; Oharies ¥. Horner, mgr. 

Southern Chantanqus System, Gainesville, Fla.: 
@. Selden Waldo, pres. 

Rtandard Lyceum and Chantanqua System, 298 
South 12th st., Lincoln, Neb; HM. Avery. 

LETTER 
‘The Vitoria Palace, London, of which Alfred Butt ia managing director, ainounces that tes 

Droits for the vear endinz November 5, lance brougbt forward from last Sear, smoust to erer es 
dollars "Re ateectors ba 

dion: atte “decir: 
bai |= saiaced ot tesa ‘per cent ‘carried for- 

pala Sgt BEY 
sera fs kena Fae Ste BS = cee ee 
About thirty London theaters are advertising attractions a present. and. there’ was never a 
awed te ‘successtul plays. pies University of ; Wisconsis, Extenston Division. 

Mites Batt has a heated controversy on 
‘Madison, Wis.; Paul P. Voelker, eecy.; B. B. 
Duncan, asst. sec. ” 

‘Travefs-Wick Chautauqua System, 823 Good 
Block, Des Moines, Ia.; Frank O. ‘Travers, a number of readjastments, as follows: 
pres; HL 8. Wick, secy..treas. Tucodore and Company Sulstes tts By capeer at the Galety ‘Theater "on Sweet | White & Myers’ Chautauqua System, Hathway 

iter diftea Butt tg conjenction with B'Es | "Eackonge ‘Bide. Eeome Oly Maz 3. 5. 
ote raty Spot at the! Waite, James 6. Myers, 

TALENT AGENCIES AND ORGANIZERS oF 
LYCEUM COMPANIES 

that | Boston Lyceum School, 608 Plerce Blds., Copley ter rem the’ chorus Will tabeall them’ af the Prince Of Wales Thee: | 8 Boston, Maan; Harry Raymond Pierce, Fertor the prediction fort before Chrstoas of a de 
"Naf D."AGer"bas Geitten the musle for thi | nes ,OF rise Arty sos wipe Arts Dias ‘Chicago; Jessie B. Hall, mgr. 

‘Chicago Civic Bureau, 701 Steinway Hall Bldg., 
‘Chicago; Alfred I, Flude, mgr. 

Crucible, The, Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. 
@:; Katharine 6, Brown, prod. dir.; Jane M. 
Ogle, bus. mgr. 

Dunbar, Ralph, 1637 B, Fifty-third st., Chicago. 
Hewett Bureau, The, 627 Fine Arts Bldg., Chi- 

cago; Jessie Kavanagh Bead, mgr. 
‘Hinshaw Conservatory, 1110 Kimball Hatt 

Bidg., Chicago; Marvin Hinshaw, dir.: Jobn 
‘Amo Hinshaw, mgr. 

Horner Institute of Fine Arts, 3300 Baltimore, 
Kansas City, Mo.; Earl Rosenberg, air. 

Lyceum Arts Conservatory, 600 Lyon & Healy 
‘Bidg., Chicago; Elias Day, dir. 

Tycenm and Chautauqua Coaching School, 606 
Cable Bldg., Ohleago: Alfred Williams, dir. 

Runner, Louis 0., 6827 South Boulevard. Aus- 
tin, Chfcaro. 

Talent Promotion Service, 1014 Cable Bide... 
Chicago: Moreland Brown, mer. 

‘Thornbare, A. A.. care International Lyceum 
Bureto, 1255 People's Ges Bldg., Chicaco. 

‘Whitney Btudlos of Platform Art, 80 Honting- 
ton ave., Boston, Mase. Rdwin M. Whitney. 
ate, 

Garminceta at he "above of Wales ‘Theater, ‘wit aster Sha play’ to the Princes* 
ea 

‘Overtones, ‘The 
ee ‘a fallre, despite Mr. Lanetry’s clever 

‘THEATRICAL NOTES 
Henry Labelski, former manager of the Lyric and Tivol theatécs, Seattl, Wasd., and well 

Known ia theatrical circles’ up and’ down the 
at Pacide Coast, ax sereraiy_ halen, ap in an 

of famous memory. opraed brs | automobile accldeat Decemb=r a Scotch tndoor seaton last week, compounded very “Angeles. where he 
| Beaty, of the spectactiar rem, entitled 

‘Ai gmd- stow ts presented, tnctudiog 2 re- 
markable acrohatic ‘display. ‘city a few weeks ago. Latvelskl {s now by sfaraltare store ta, Seatte. four Ttettans. 
fhe (Sieters “Mariotiool juggling ‘by | Gintare, clever ridi ‘Dotles a horse, pong and rouse at the’ theaters, tn, the 
Gog act by Arekle Fenisos, eveling by Lotte, Eile Northwest, ‘wbich bave been. playiog ail at- Srisen inns. entitled fractions and vaudeville, has. slackened. many and Cotto: n performance of the managers are resorting to motion ple 

fares, and some good 1 
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DIRECTORY 
ry length will be published, property. aoe sf the sate Sf $10 in advance pet ‘teases, are of an be ore,” Pace tocluder ene yours ea. 

(dowel He or" additional classifica- 
leo, wibout beripion, $7.50 in advance per 
‘Doe Une will be, allowed to, advertisers, free 

‘worth of space’ used 

ADVERTISING FLAGS 
(Of All Descriptions) Amedosn lag Co, 12 to 17 Mercer st, Ni 

‘York City. = eat 
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 

3 PRRs Fates See, Binger Brou: 82 Bowers, New Tork City. 
AERIAL ADVERTISING 

‘Brazel Novelty Mfg. Co., 1710 Ella st, Cincia't 
Siias J. Conyne, 3508 McLean ave., Chicago, IL 

AERONAUTS 
Belmont Sisters’. Balloon Co., Box 35, Reed City, 

AEROPLANES ~ 
Aas 3508 McLean ave.. Chicago, I. 

. American Exbibition Co., Humboldt, ‘Tenn, ‘Wikia's Aviators, 1479" Winona eve, Chicago, 
‘Hlinois, 

AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS 
ares TOT W. Tih st, Davenport, Ta. 
AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS 

2; P ae ‘Manager, 1523, 

AIR CALLIOPES Peeumatio Calliope Oo 245 SMasket t.. New- 
ark, N. J. 

ALLIGATORS 
Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fla. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
‘STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, S19 Spring Garden st. Pale 
AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

Bp Mouita Bree. & Co, Devt. 12, Grenvile, ML ostinoee tae 

‘cons, &: Ualtea, States Tent, & Awning Co, 220 -Nort Desplaioes at Chicago, DL 
ANIMAL DEALERS 

Wim, Bartele Co,, 42 Qprtland st. N- Z- City. ‘Bartels, 72 Cortiand st, Kew 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND SNAKES 
Hg, Bh ‘72 Cortlandt st, New York. ‘Bird Store, 251 Michigad ave. Detroit, 

ee ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
George McGuire, Santa Barbar bag ag Gr Box eam, Sante Dirbara, 

ARMY AND NAVY AUCTION GOODS ARMY patermnn, 801 Broadway, BE. Cer 
ARMY AND NAVY SOUVENIR JEW- 

ELRY AND NOVELTIES 
Gagtaye W. Coben & Bro., 744 Broadway, New 

eipmest Co, 250 Weat 125¢% 
New York City. ad 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
Adier-Jones Co., 333 South Market st., Chicago. ‘Botanical Decorating Oo, 208 West Adams et;, 

‘Chicago, IL 
~AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER Bower, ‘York City. 
‘AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 

BADGES, BANNERS, ETC. 
De Moulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 11, Greenville, IL 

BADGES, BUTTONS, ETC. 
Neyman, Mts. C2, O41 Woodlasa ave., Clere- 

BADGES AND PREMIUM RIBBONS Ryan Mfg. Co., 162 5, 124th st., New York, 
BALLOONS 

‘M, Silverman, 337 W. Madison st., Chleago. 
BALLOONS 

Brazel Novelty Co, TH0 Bila st, Clncinnatl, 0. 
Balizon Co, 2405 as Rocteeetera are. 

‘Thompson Bros.” Ballooning Co. : hited State Tene a Atuing Gn ‘North ‘Deoplaines st, Chicago, 
BALL THROWING GAMES 

‘The Penn Novelty Co. 908 Buttonwood - st., 
‘Phitadetphia. ‘Sycamore Nov. Co., 1326 Sycamore st.. Cin'tt, 

Western Froit Grader and Mtg. Co., Grand 
‘Tenction, Col 

BAND Music 
Disle Maste House, 105 W. Madison st., Chicsgo. 

BANNERS: Baker & Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte sts. 
Kansas City, 30, 

Sepals Seenle Studio, S81 8. High st, Colom 
‘Tucker Duck & Rubber Co., Ft. Smith, Ark. United States Teat & Awning Co., 229 North 

‘Bt., Chicago, Il. 
BASKETS sas itm are, Net roe Hallty Matte. Co. 22 Unlon Sa, New York. DevusZaboct Wesket Coy” sit Progress and’ S07 5. Bitabarg, Fas ‘Dresdivay, New York, 

BITS AND SPURS ‘Aug. Boerman Mts. C0. Sevrare, Ne Je 
AGENTS eo Uses, Pulsce Ticster Balding, 

Wertern Vande, Managers’ Aven., Chicago, 1 
BOOK STRIP TICKETS 

National Ticket Co.. Shamokin, Pa. Weldon, Witsoe é Lick Ft Saitn, ark. 
BOWLING ALLEYS Brtant Mgr coe 420 Wr otek Todlanapelle, Tatlaas. 
BRIDGE BALL 

Belant Mfg. Oo., 420 W. 10th st, Indispapotts, 

BURLESQUE BOOKING, AGENCIES 
American. Bo Galety Theater 
Bide, New You cig.” Columbia “Amusement "Co., Columbia ‘Theater 
‘Bidg., New York Clty. 

BURNT CORK 
‘The Hess Co., Rochester, N. X, Chas. Meyer, ‘13 E. 13th st., New York, 
M. Steln Cosmetic Co,, 120 W. Sist st, X. 

CALCIUM LIGHT 
Gas (Ox-Hyaregen. Gas Manafucteron) Cinctoattd CHEUE Light Con 308 Pout ets Sinctasaes, ©. 

c. 

ene ga Oy Sovth Reaarente, B. 
C. W. Parker, Lesvent Ls Fhtladelpbie Fobogsaa Gow i90 Duval et., Palle. 

CARS (R. R) Arges Palace Horas Cer Ga, Boom @D4, 322 So. 
‘Box 930, Houstoo, 

‘Missouri. 
irae, GRAND ance FOR 

RENT 
C. Ed, Flood, Cleveland, 0, 
GHAIRS—OPERA AND FOLDING 

‘GFew and Seoond-Hand) Atias Seating Go. 10°E. 40d sty aod TE. 42d 
st, New York City. 

CHEWING:GUM MANUFACTURERS 
Ee . ‘Tae Heumet Co, 021 Browdway, Cinciath 0, 

o a Gor Totes actortes 

ave., Cincinnati, ‘Witty: Schimitt & Co., 1407 W. Jackson BIvd., 
Chicago. TH 
CHOP SUEY RESTAURANT SUP- 

PLIES 
‘Yat Gaw Min Co., 192 Park Bow, N. ¥. City. 

CIGARS 
(Wholesale) 

Louis Dencbeim & Sons, 1222-24 Oak st, Kan- 
‘eas Clty, Mo. 

1. Eisenstein & Co.. 44 Ann st.. New York. 
Ti, M, Lakoft, 316 Market t., Philadelphis, Pa. 
CIRCUS & JUGGLING APPARATUS. 
‘Ba Van Wyck. 2048 Colerain ave., Cincinnati, 0. 

CIRCUS WAGONS 
Begze Wagon Co. Kansas City, So. 

CHEAP, BUT MIGHTY EFFECTIVE 
That’s what our advertisers say about the Trades Directory. 

Read the following letter from one of our patrons: 

‘The Billboard Pub. Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

. Philadelphia, Pa., November 15, 1917. 

Gentlemen—Having retired from business, I herewith kindly 
ask that you discontinue my Trades Directory advertisement from 
this date. 

I owe my success in business to your valuable Trades Direct- 
ory. Very truly yours, 

E. E. HIPPLE, 
1633 Diamond St., Philadelphia Pa. 

Start the New Year Right. A one-line card under any 
heading you may select, $10.00 (in advance), inclusive.of a copy of 
The Billboard each week. ~ 4+ 

MP. Sales Con, 37 S. Dearborn st, Chicago. 
Erker Bros: O01" Olive st-f St. Louie, Mo. Touls Galcinm Light Co., 516 Eim et, St. 
SY onl, Mo. 

CANE AND DOLL RACKS 
Oaks Magical Co., Dept. 359, Osbkoeb, Wis. 

CANDY FOR WHEELMEN 
Louis Denebelm & Sons, 1222-24 Oak st., Kan- 
mas City, Mo, 

CANDY FOR WHEELS 
Gegmerer Chocolate Oo, 7684 Watts st, New 
HM, Lakot, 316 Market at., Philadelphia, Pa. Puritin (Ghocalate Go., Court st ‘and Central 

‘Schneck & Co., 102 Wooster st., New 

icago, 10, 
CANES AND WHIPS 

Aavance Whip Co.. 287 Elm st... Westfield, 3 
Brazel Norelty Co, 1710 Ella ét., Clocinnatt, 
Clevetand Cane Ce 
‘Gibson Sdse. Co. Broadway, St. Louis. Newman fe. C5, Gs Woodland ave. Cievelasd, 
suyrock-Todd Coz. $24 N, Eighth at, St, Toate. 
N. Shure Co., 251-241 W. Madison t., Chicago. Singer Bros.,'82 Bowery, New York City. 
CARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 

BANNERS 
United States ‘Tent & Awning Co., 229 North ‘Despiaines st. Chicago, Ti. 

CARNIVAL GOODS Chas. Zinn Co., $93 Proatway, New York. 
CARNIVAL GOODS AND STREET- 
we ee Sale Girnivar Beppiy 04, 128 Fitts ave, 
Pitt Meg. Co., 106-108 B. 24 st., Oincinnat, 0. 

CARBIDE LIGHTS 
‘The Alexander Milburn Co., Baltimore, /3d. 

CAROUSELS Wa, HE Denteel, 9041 Germantown ave, Pata 
dsiphia, Pa ailgnHerscheit Coy Tac North Tonswands,| 

Sareea. 

CIRCUS SEATS 
Glew and Second Hand) Baker & Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte st, 

CLOWN WHITE 
Chiag, Meyer, 13 E. 13th st., New York City. S0"Sieln Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Siet at, N. ¥. C. 

COASTER CARS 
Philadelphia Toboggan Co.. 120 Dural at., Phila. 
COIN COUNTING MACHINES AND 

WRAPPERS 
Abbott Coin Counter Co., 108 Sixth ave., New "York Otty. 

COLD CREAM 
M. Stela Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Sist st. N. ¥. C. 
CONCESSIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

"|FRANK J. SCHNECK & CO. 
Deg Wootes Ska Now Work. 

TIP TOP TOY CO. 
114 E, 28th St, New York. 

Frank J, Schneck & Co., 102 Wooster st. 
CONES 

‘The American Cone & Water Co.. Dazton, 0. 
Aa 'x, Diets, 227 Michigan st. Tolede, 0. ‘The ‘Twomey Co., Bor B, Geneva, N. 

CONE MACHINERY 
Lanter & Driesbach, 248 Butler st., Cinciovatt. 

CONFECTIONERY MACHINES. 
W. Z. Long Co., 76 High st.. Springteld, 0. 

CONFETTI 
Singer Bron., 82 Bowery, New York City. 

CORK SHOOTING GUNS 
Blumenthal L:res., 1805 Blum xt., Pittsburg, Pa, 

CORN POPPERS 
‘W. Z. Long Co., 76 High st, Springfield, 0. 

COSMETICS 
Cyebrow Pencils, Face Powder, Ete.) 

Chas. Meyer. 1-8. Iith st. New York Cit 
‘M. Stein Cosmet's Go. toa W_ Rist at., Ne 

COSTUMERS: 
Mp.3, Clark, 315 N. Tenth at, St. Louls, Mo. 

Cs 

Coast Gostume Oo, 1085 Market st., .- ata 5 sty San Fras 
COSTUMES 

‘Boston—Costume Go,” 118*Gratict ave, Detroit, 

Carnival Costume Co., 267 West Water st., sti1- wraukee, Wis. 
nicage ‘Gostuie Works, 143 N. Dearborn. st., 

a. | Coast Costume Co, 1035 Market st., San Fran- "5 farket st., San Fran. 

EAVES COSTUME Co. 
Por Amateur. Societies, Motion Picturre Also Me. jest asth- Gureet\ New York, 
TENS OT “Armstrong 00., 75 Wood + Ward ave., Detrat, Mich. 

CUTS FOR, ILLUSTRATIONS $2 Order) Commercial Art €o., 68 Third st., San Frascisc, 
DECORATIONS 

DECORATIONS, FLOATS & Bi Prion re NS, FLOATS BOOTHS 
Wiles & Co, 94 Falmwood are, To- 

DECORATORS, EEQATS: BOOTHs, 

‘Biter & 
National Mereantile Co., 81 Naisaa at, N.Y. 

en ES oe Siw Oriente, Atisnty’ aad Dalise, Tes. 
DOGS AND DOLLS Unbreakable Composition) 

PROGRESSIVE TOY Co. 
102.108 Wooster St. Kew York. 

DOLL RACKS 
Herschel Spillman, North Tonawanda, N. ¥. 

DOLLS 

AVERILL M’F’G CO. 
Papoose, Feit and, Novelty Dolla 27 Union Square, Wek, New York. 

‘a3 ‘Tip Top Toy Co., 114116 E. 26th st., New York. 
DOLLS (Kewpies) 

‘Tip Top Toy Co., 114 B. 28th st., New York. 
DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

Advance Whip & Novelty Co, 287 Elm at. 
av eatsela. ieee am Made Stuxed Toy Oo. 125 Bleecker st. 
Berk ‘Bros.. 543 Brosdway, New York City. 
Elektra Toy & Novelty Go., 400 Lafayette st. 

‘New York. 

ELEKTRA TOV. & NOV. CO. 

N.Y Mercantile Trading Oo., 167 Canal st. 
‘New York. 

a Be mss, 

i. 
M. Silverman, 337 W. Madison st., Chicago, Singer Bron, 62 Bowery, New York City 

KEWPIE 
TOP TOY CO., 116 E. 28th Bt. New York. —— 

DRUMS (Snare and Bass) 
e Ie House, 105 W. Madison st., Chicese. Ludwig e Ladwig’ 2014 8. Lincoia ot) Chicas 

DRUMMERS’ SUPPLIES Acme Drummers’ Supply Co. 281515 West 
‘Twenty-second st., Cbica} ‘The Dixie Marie House, 400 Farrell Bldz., Chi’g2 

Lndwig & Ludwig, 1614 N. Lincoln st., Chleago. 
ELECTRIC BELTS ‘The Electric Appliunce Co., Burlington. Kan. 

ELEGTRIG INSOLES & INHALERS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co., Burlington, Kar. 

ELECTRIC LAMPS ‘Talbot Mtg. Co, 1228 Pine Mo. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFITS 

Uulversal Sotor Co., Oshkosh, Wis. 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

J. ©. Deagan, Berteau and E, Ravenswood Fa 
‘ave., Chicago, TH. 
ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 

| Chas. Newton, 805 W. 15th st... N. Z. City. 
Universal Electric Stace Lighting Co., 240 W- 

Fiftleth st., New York City 
ENGINES (Gas and Gasoline) 

The Foos Gus Engine Oo., Springtel 1a, 0. 
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MM: Steln’ Cosmetic Co., 120 W. 31st st., N.Y. C. 
Zauder Bros., Inc., 116 W. 48th st, N. ¥. 0. 

GREASE ROUGE 
(QMake-Up Boxes, Cold Cream, Ete.) s1hg Hes Con Ccherryche & LGUplip), Recpester, 

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS ‘. Simmons, 316 West 30th st., New York City. 
ICE CREAM CONES (Wholesale) 

quis Denebelin & Sons, 12:4 Oak at, Kanaas 

INCANDESCENT LIGHTS 
Safety Electric Co., 537 N. Dearborn st., Chicago 
INDIANS AND INDIAN. COSTUMES 
'W. H. Barten, Gordon, Neb. 
INDIANS AND INDIAN MEDICINES 
Idaho ‘Native Herb Co., Boise, Id., St’p for reply. 

JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 
Mogi. Momonol & Co... 105, B. 16th st., 
Mortinura ‘Bron... 648 Broadway. Neve ‘cork rt Gy. 
‘Takito, Ogawa & Co., 327-31 West ‘Chicago, I. 

JEWELRY 
Aitbach & Rosenson, 208 W. Madison st. Ch'go. 
Gordonstrauss Co. ‘aot Ine), 106 W.;Stacieon 

Heaney Magle Co,, Berl, Win. Catalog free. 
lane ‘Gake Magical Go,, Dept. Si, Oates Wis BUG Mfg. Cos 106508 B24 ‘et! Cincinnctiy 0: 

MAGICIANS’ LETTERHEADS 
Oaks Magical Co., Dept. 394, Oshkosh, Wis. 
MANUFACTURERS MECHANICAL 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
Bll Bridge Co... Roodbouse, i. 
setachell Spiliian, North ‘Tonawar 
¥ F. Mangels Co,, Coney Island, Parker,’ Learenwoit eq Past Co, 2 aa Bs 

MASKS: 
Otasquerade, Theatrical and Carnival) 

Ruppert, 46 Cooper Square, New York City. 
MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 

Bick, & Fitzgerald, 2 Ana at, New York ity. iyde Poillips, Ft, thomes, Ky. 
MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 

Allan Herschell Co... Inc., 
‘Hersebell-Spiliman, North 
NY. ©. W. Parker, Leavenworth, Kan. 

NGRAVING, HALF-TONES AND 
. SHOW PRINTING custral Engraving Cour Overs Flasty Oinctonsit, 

: EYE BROW PENCILS, 

Bests Qesetie Gon tae We Bust at N.C. 
FASE Bate New xorx ot BSc Cotinette Co. tad W! aise et Ne Zee 

FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES oo nea see btake at Einesgoe i, 
FAIR GROUNDS GOODS tage Mise Go, STW, Malaon wt, Chleage. 

1 ett EEA Gia Honlorend ate B, Praie i : De i Sle Creek, ati 
FEATURE FILMS 

Tangle _ Corp., 71 West Twenty-third st., 

. : ‘ _ itt im manarcrreg, om Port sah 
1 © FEATURE LecTt VEE ‘SUIOES 

FERRIS WHEELS 

XX, 
BY. City. 

4 Bridge Co., Box 143, Roodhouse, Tl, it. Chicag FESTOONING Mae'Fountain Ten & Nov. Co., 21 Ann st., N. ¥. MERRY-GO-ROUNDS FURNISHED | 5, 
suis Zig, & Deering Coy 24, Wabes- GEWELRY, race OR SE GERATIONS sae, 

Atter & co. 105 W, Madison, wt., Chicego. Tl} MERRY-GO-ROUND ORGANS AND 
Rermt, 210° mts Ste New Werk Cty North Fosawania ‘Musical instrament Works, Hoven Tontwanda, Ne 

MILK CAN AND MAIL BAG ESCAPE 
Oaks Magical Co., Dent. 289. Oshkosh, W's. 

MONOGRAM TRANSFER LETTERS, 
EMBLEMS, ETC. 

wok Rental Dersene) 

KEWPIES 
M MANUFA‘t TURERS Spee'al License of Geo, Borsteldt & Co. Do- nef MRMANUEACTUNERS | Ongrea Meads ROWE? 

MOV. PIC. ELEC. LIGHT OUTFITS way. chicago, TM. KNIVES 
FIREPROOFERS OF COTTON AND| Cleveland Cane. Co,, Cleveland. 0. Quiney Motor Co.. Quincy, IN. 

LINEN FABRICS. Sbragek Toda Co: S28 X.rignth st. St, Touts. | MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
‘The Antipyros Co., 170 Green at., XN. ¥. City. 
FIREPROOFING LIQUID FOR SCE- 

NERY AND COSTUMES. 
Abela Grain, $19 Spring Garden st, 

FIREWORKS 
Anerican-Itallan Fireworks Co,, Inc., Dunbar, Penseyivania, xR Bermabe Fireworks Mts. Coy New 
Boots INE, Fireworks, ‘715 E. Fayette st.. Bal- 

Ammaement Supply Co., 100B North Fifth ‘ave, 
Chicago, T. 

Lacmmle Pilm Service, 204 W, Lake st., Cht- 
‘cego, Minneapolis. Gmaha, Des “Moines. 

‘New Yors- 
XN. Shore Co., 297241 W. Madison st., Chicago. Slager.‘Bros..” 82 Bowery, New York City, 
‘Samuel Weluhaus Co., 722 Penn ave., Pittsburg. 

THE MEN WHO KNOW 
ADVERTISING MEDIUMS, 
the men who have tried them all, experimented with them all and 
know which is the best, all give their business to The Billboard. 

They know that this paper is the medium of its class, 
They know. that no other paper can hold a candle to it as a 

result-getter in its particular field. 
If you are a newcomer in this field write any two or three 

advertisers who are now using our. columns, tell them what you 
wish to advertise and ask their advice. 

This procedure will save you both time and money. 
jagaes, ‘94 Park Place, N.Y. Weigand Fireworks Go., Franklin Park, Ti. 
FIREWORKS DISPLAYS (Only) onnecre DrLavs 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. Sete SE a Cincinna, 0.” 
: FLAGS 

Allled Flee Co.. nen, S81 W. Brosdway, New 
gan Bipt. Qn. 141 Wooster et. New ork. | 
Baker & Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte ster, ‘assas City, Mo. 

LAUGHING GALLERY, MIRRORS ‘Hotel Mayer Balidiog, 
Sith st..N. ¥ 

Eberhard Sclmelder, 19 Second are,."N ee pid ea, Decorating Co., 1354 Wabash sin MERE: BL | Chas. ‘Ste Steubing, 3038 Malu’ sty Kausés CX 

TERT ah Sarr Cos me 8 | tal werent, |B Sate SUNN cua ee eaten eae ating x, 280 Month | Sept a Oates Te Bee Bid Rete ter | Marie oy wits Coy "35" Prospect is 
mis Warduisda Oo Radereon, Ind. rare teeme NU MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 

FLORAL DECORATIONS LEATHER AND ALUMINUM R, HL Mayland’s Soo, 54 Smsushiy wee Boose. 
Geterat Flower & Dee. Co., 223 W. oe RY: Rosenthal’ & BN a. eee at, iy, N.Y. 

MUSICAL_ INSTRUMENTS FORTUNE RI + 
Boer oh TERS a Post FaUsEoa Coy oe Bronawraye Ree. 04] STE Manay, 2, Steckion Sk San, France 

aoe eae ane Fee apts “iste Sot. Cos Spray aes ew | 
Ea ele e hen oe MB rertacn, 409 Brome a. Noy ort Oar OA ge FSCHER, 
Sg Tye, Fountain Pei Co., Mair Areas 500 We Sladisen sts Culcagos HL be Eee 
a tle ‘Trading (Co., 167 Canal st., LETTERHEAD PRINTING _—— EES bie § egg hig Fron Con SB £ Danes st Ca 

fRutr, AND GROCERY BASKETS 
‘€89 Broadway, N. ¥. City. 

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
wlOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 
WS. Birs, 108 W. 87th at., New York. 

LIGHTING, PLANTS 
Universal Motor Co., 

tiers” 
Beacons, Torches, for Circuses and Tent Shows) 
American Gas Machine Co., 527 Clark at., Albert 

Tea. inn, olts stg, Go.. 125 8. Racine ave.. Chien 
# Frank fee for gasoline ight- 

Fitts ‘ave, Shicege. Ti. 
Little Wonder Eight Cor” Tense i 

. Mi 
Shae Me, Cou 450 We Tot ot, Todlanapsis, 

GAMING DEVICES MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
Carl Fischer, 60 NY. City. Ho pram a Oy Hata Oe doe, Galengs Gooner Square, N.Y. ot 

* co - ‘The Alexander Milburn Oo... Bums, oa oy x a "ie Yooh & Baten Go 80 Waste S| Hata Atates Tent ge Awiing Cow 220 Noe | Rew vow Chg” ee ‘meaptaines Seo ans pica ae nOAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES | windlont'& Gx, So060 N. i2t ot, St, Coats Bree He Rémier £21 Wi. aden se Re XG Yoo Gna Eogtoe Gos Springtela LIQUID MAKE-UP apie: ermtin' Gay 08 Breas 
he Tees On, Towel Tint) Rochester, W. 

trical Font Porty-thied The., 348 Weat 88th at, | gy Gt ary 
GLASs pI Suse peconaran nqvatries 
StAss NOVELTIES (Tube and Rod) | Welsh Fuster, Oo W,, A: Guimeke & Go., 401-2 Majeatic Theater 

GOLD FIs LYCEUM BUREAUS. it oe Beer EW. am Mercedes| Lycqum Stadio, zens Nat. Bank 
MAGIC AND STAGE MONEY, reterson Becta BR Ben OR. Bruce, hornburg. ten Waterson. Berlin & Snyder, Strand Theater, 

Anta, Monogram Supply On, Niagara Bide. New-| p. 

y) tre. 1. Da 

‘New York City. 
NOSE PUTTY 

‘The Hess Co., Rochester, N. 
EBSslein’cotasetic Gan ao W. Bist at, NSF. 0. 

Gupert Kerelty “Magic Oo 11185 So, Irving 
sre Oe AGIC GOODS 

Ghicago Magic Co, 12 W. Adams st., Odleago. 

nese ee PAINTS, ETC. 
oar Basbyip), ocheater, * a 

NOVELTIES 
Altoaen & Rosenton, 296 W. lsatson st. Ch's0. 

jew York City. St, Cineinnadl, ©, 

Goud 

Morthon & Go 30 W. 
Nadel £ Su Park Row, N. ¥. Refimas, Site. 0b, eit “Woodlasa ‘ives 

"sfadtson at, Chteazo. 

ete. 
X. Sire Co., 227-241 W. Madison st, Cileago, srcantile ‘Trading wy Go., 167 Canal st 
X, Silverman, 357 W. Madison st. chicago, 

fork CIty. 

a fansas Ci Samus) ‘Welnhaus Go. 22 Bean aves Pitisbars: Zorn Novelty Co., 654 Market st.. Phlis., Par 
NOVELTY MUBICAL INSTRU- 

ENTS. Sonophone Co.. 338° Ke Sreadway, New York. 
OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST F, E, Flack, 10 & Woodbridge ot. Detrfi, Sich.” 

OPERA GHAIRS ‘A. HL Andretrs Co., 115 Wabash ave., Ohlcago, Gexnle-Gousie Mfg.” Co., “20d and Grad sve.s 
NYE Stafford Mfg. Co. Chicago, Dl. 

Steel Furniture Co., Grand Bapids, Mich. 
ORANGEADE 

Qhartes oranseade Con Garseld Sta.. Obleago, Shae. Morgiasey Co. 417 Maaioon ot. Cage. ‘ig’ Corper Co. 250 Peaneytrania et, ‘Badal 
“ORGANS. AND. ORCHESTRIONS 

& F. Bath, Abilene, Kar. 21g W. Zi St, New Tore oity,  - 

‘Soren Tonawanda, N. ¥. 
PADDLE WHEELS 

Pepe Be eae 
‘Fair & Carnival Supply Fitth ave. 
Ae ies co st Fook. 3m Beg aay Ba BS weet ES were, * 
Slack Mfg. Co. 337 W. Madison st.. Chieago. Til. 
Tip G0., 11116 B. 2th ‘Mew Yors. 

‘Desplaines st., Chicago, 
Geo Zorn de ithe G8 Mavket of, Phila, Pa, 

PAPER HATS AND CAPS 
svidsobn, 201 W. 145th st., N. X. City. 

2 0, Fimstinghoere Caillon Werke, 380, Moreh ‘State st, Chicago, HL 
PAPIER MAGHE, STAGE PROPER- 
Amelia Grata, 819 Spring Garden st, Phils. Pa, 
PARK_B'LD’S, CYCLONE COAST- 

ERS, CONCRETE SWIMMING 
~ POOLS, ETC. : 

Grimtns & Crane, Lippincott Bidg., Phils, Pa. 
PATENTS SECURED 

Vietor J, Evans & Co., Washington, D. 0. 
PEANUTS. ALL VARIETIES, 

S. Catanzaro & Sons, Ine. Penn ave. and 
st Pittshars, Pa. 
PEANUT ROASTING MACHINES 

Rungery Mfz. Co., Cincinnati, 0. 
PENNANTS American Pennant Co., 183 Court st. Boston. 

‘Massachusetts. 
Rerk Bros... 545 Broadway, New York City. Pacite Pennant & Novelty Co., 244 New High, 

‘Los Angeles, Cat. N. Shure €o., 257-241 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 

American Art Production Co, 141 Wonster: at. 
‘New York City. 

¥. Sternthal, 217 W. Madison st., Chicago, ited, State Tent & Awning Cb 250" North 
‘Desplaines st., Chicago, IL. 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 
lor Perfame Co.. 160 N. Sth ave., Chicago. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Commercial Photographie Co., Davenport, Ia. Trartsook, San Fraucisro and Los Angeles. Cal. 
‘Young & Carl, Tih and Vie sts., Cinecionatl, 0, 

PIANOS. 
Byron, Menzy, 299 Stockton St., San Francisco, 
Columbus Pino Co., Columbus, “0, 

PIANOS (Electric) Star Muste Co., 9 East Harrison st., Chicago. 
PILLOWS, 

Pacife Pennant & Adv. Oo., 244 N. High st., 
Tos Angeles, Cal. 

PILLOW TOPS 
Am, Art Production Co., 141 Wooster st... N-¥.C. 
Delay ate. 'Co.. Tac:, “Zf0 No. Division st. 
MB. Dreytach, 482 Broome at.. New York City. 

ison st.. Chicago. “Toy Co.. 114.5. 23th at. New, York. aing Can, SD. North 
Tabor Opera See 

(Continued on page 106; 
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(Continued from page 105) 

PILLOW TOPS (Leather) 
M. D, Dresfs Broome st, New York Olty. HE Be Meeteales Go, Woodridge, Hast. ie 

PeanEat Novelty Co, Tne, 882 Broad Bp ny toy ol, Tia Es osteo, New York. 
PLAYS 

SAMUEL FRENCH 
ce eogatnlorns. Fea, 28 West 38th Star New York Clty. 

POCKETBOOKS AND LEATHER 
NOVELTY MFRS. 

Hor, Yeather Goods Co, 7B Kingston sty 
pOckETBOOKS 

Avan 
POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Advance Whi 
Berk Bros. Elektra, 

Sop 20 Bim shy, Wegitelt Maen 
"Broadway, New York City. 

© Novelty Cox, 400 Lafayette st, 

co, tne, ‘Sth ae, New Fork, 
fee ea walng Con, 229 North 

POPPING. CORN ‘(the Grain) 

gaaiss Tah aN, 
‘Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y. ie 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Bigne « ee Co, 1608. Van Buren ste 

Ringers ley Cony Clntninty 0. 
Pratt Machine Gon 2 Biasell te doliets ie" 

PORCUPINES 
Linwood H. Wilnt, North Waterford, Me. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
Ell Bridge Co., Roodhouse, 1. 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
Tey Pecab, Seating Bink Co. 3283 Agnes 

aie Aaa ‘Deaplaines st 

PORTABLE SKATING! RINK 
Peertess Portable Skatiog Rink Co., Pale, Kan. 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

POST CARD MACHINES 
‘Daydark Specialty Co., Daydark Bldg.» St. Louis, 
POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 
Daydark Specialty Con; Dayaark Bldg, St. Toole RUE" Ferrotype €o.. 108 Delancey st, N. ¥- 0. 

POSTER PRINTERS 
Alles Printing Uo,, 224 H. Fourth st., Los An- 
rigncls-Valentine Co., 777 Mission st, San Fran- 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 
‘alpen Service, 104 Main, Buffalo, N.Y. 

-. PRINTERS 
Circular (Of Letterheads, Cents, Envelopes and 

SF PRINTERS «.., 
(Of Pictorial Posters, Big Type Stands, Btream- 
Azertean Stow Print Co, Milwaukee, Wis 
Fest Con ait Gesmare Blvd cisctanatt 4 1708 Commerce wt, Dallas, Tex. 

UZZLES, TRICKS, JOKES 
oaks Magical Co., Dept. 451, Oshkoub, Wis, 

ROLL TICKETS 
. B, Eel tty ‘Ansel Ticket Co. 354306 B. Erle a. 

HeSSWint onaictle Gon tao We fast at, WX. 0. 
SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 

AND SALESBOARDS 
Altbach & Rosenson, 203 W. Madison st... chip. Aebeey Poser. Matlin sty eulien, Best Wrogs Noveliy Com 222i W. Sherman 
‘Bracke Well ny 427 W. Madlaca at, Ch- 

We Hloodwin Co, 2049 West Van Bare 
‘chicago, MI. 

LIPAULT CO. 
Moe, Levin & Co., 837389 West Madison st, 
—Giiicago, m_* 

_ N.Y. MERCANTILE TRADING CO. | *“*"2 
107. Canal St, Mow Vert.” 

SPECIALINNS I Gas 
eons, Ar fren Se sae ag 

SCENERY. 

.|SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-583-585 South Hish St. Columbus, Ohio. 
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE 

Amelia Grain, 810, Spring, Garden st. Phils. 
Eewin FH. ing Beach 

‘ave, Loo Angeles: 
SCENIC PAINTERS 

‘Martin Scenic Co., Center st., Los, Angeles, Cal, Stapp Scenle Works, Dept. it, Aiiu.. Us. 
SCENIC PAINTERS 

(And Dealers in Beenery, Eto.) 
ME, Armbraster & Sous, 240 root at, Colombes, 

ioe Bawin’ H. Flagg Scenic Co. 1098 Long Beach 
‘Tos 

Bryant . 
‘The’ Myers-Carey” Studios, ‘Steubeuv-liey Oy 

lanal Scenic Studlo, Box 417, Clactonatt, 0. few, York Studios, 1001 Times Blig-,N.¥-C. 
Sebel’ Scente Studio, 681 8, High ats, Colum: 

108, 
‘Toomey & Volland Scenle Co., 2312 Sfarket st., St. Louls, Mo. United “States ‘Tent & Awning Co,, 229 North 

‘Desplaines st, Chicago, Il. 
SCHOOL OF MASSAGE-HYDRO- 

-THERAPY-GYMNASTICS 
Frank E. Miller, East Palestine, Ohio. 
SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU- 

MENTS 
Dizie Moste House, 108 W. Madison st, Chteago. | 
SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS sited States ‘Tent & Awning Co, 250 North Desplaines wt, Chicago, Il. 

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY Arperican Amusement Are., 00%4-Whea Bide 
‘Western Show Properties Oo., 518 Delaware st., Kansas’ City, Mo. 
SECOND-HAND TENTS (Bought and 

State & Cover Co, 173 
SERIAL PADDLES. 

Supply Co., 120 Fifth ave, 

500 Market at., 

Sty Bost 

Ag, Kemplen & Co., Endicott Bidg., St. Paul, | 3 tinmesota. 
RIAL PAPER PADDLES 

Balto, (Coax the Dime) Paper Enddie Co, 1118 
eri Raa adda UiBeFaper eaites, Goborz W. Handolyh wt. 
Chicago, 1. 

SERIES QUICK SYSTEM. PADDLES 
Gncnt, oN SS RY 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
Clark & Swarts, 809 Vine Philadelphia, oo aru Te ts a 

2602 CW: Parker, Leavenworth, Kan, 
A. J, SMITH MEG. CO. 
247 W. Van Guren St, Cates, tl _—_$_$_$_——$—_—_———— | 

‘SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

Ackerman. o., 116 W. Fifth st, Kan- 
Planet Siow Prat a and Engraving House, Chat- ham, Ootarlo, Cane isd 

E-SHOW CURIOSITIES ‘Nelson Supply, 514 E, 4th st, 8. Boston, 
SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS 

Eokeboll Art Co., 5305 N, 27th st., Omaha, Neb. ‘United, states ent |& Awning’ Con 220 
Desplaines t., Chicago. 

2.2: : Sih rn avaen & Con 

‘Mase, 

406.110 Brosaway, 

SIGN CARD WRITERS’ BRUSHES: 
Dick Blick Oo., Galesburg, Tl Catalog B tree, 

SKATES 

Richanasoo, "State. ‘Co., 154 B. Erte Jobo H. Williams,” Manufacturer, st, Cease. 
‘Hotter states, Tichmonds Tot 

‘SKEE-BALL 

Otn- | L."Nickerson" Te 

‘Chiraxo. 
‘SLOT: "MACHINE SUPPLIES 

Exhibit Supply Co, Penrhorn st., Chicago, 
SMOKEPOTS 

‘M. Wagner, 84 Park Place, New York. 

met SNAKE. ‘DEALERS 7 Cortland f., Kew York. Wi Goat ta earn Go 310%. Flores sey an 

Brownrvil 
a ABNAKE. E OIL FOR ST! EETMEN 

‘1229 Market st., Wheeling, W. Va. 
SHI E Vy. soa: BOOK BUBLIGHERS “ots Endless 

"Sorta | Bal 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
a and25 East uth Ste Now York Clty. 

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES 
Singer Bros. 82 Bowery, New York Oity. 

SPIRIT GUM 
Af. Steln Cosmotic Oo., 120 W. Sist st, N. ¥. 0. 

SPORTING GOODS. 
HH, O. Brans & Co., 1822 W. Adams st., Chicago. 
HL ©, Hunt & Co., 100 N, Pitth ave., Chicago. 
SPOT LIGHTS, NITROGEN & ARG 
Chas, Newton, 305 W. 15th st, New York. 
SQUAW-KEE-KE INDIAN BABIES 

Decorative Novelty Co, 780 8. Broadway, Los 
™ STAGE HARDWARE 

3B, Ganey. 100 W. Belden ave., Syracuse, 
a Wr Geretuer 8o,, 604 Eighth are, N. ¥. 0. 

STAGE JEWELRY 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
va oP TERE PGE Wk ow, 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
Rlleg! Bros., 2 Sew York City. 
Bini Bectcie age Liantlig, S08 Wa 020°st, ‘New Yorks 

STAGE MONEY 
J. Allen Turner, Inc., 266 West dist st., N.Y. 0. 
STEREOPTICONS AND SLIDES 

(Chas. M. Stebbins, 1028 Main at., Kansas City, 
STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 

Bork Bros., 548 Broadway, New York City. Brackman-Weller Co., 837° West Madison’ st., 
‘Chicago, TH. 

The Brown Aercantlle Co., 173 Firet et., Port: 

en Jewelry Co., 816 Ws 
ed Haas 228 West Madison st., Clcago, TI. Jauee' Ketiey,, 151. 290 Ot rae ay, 

road 611-621 

Levin Bros., Terre Haute. Ind. Pen & Novelty’ Co,, 21 Ann st., 
Morrivon & C5, 210 W, Stadion at., Chlengo. 1. Nadel" Ghinimel, 132 Park “Row. New: Bork. 'Y. ‘Moreantile’ ‘Trading o., 161 Canal st, 

Samuer Welitaus Co. 732 Penn ave., Pittsburg. 
STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. 

Homer, Mich. 

STRIKER MANUFACTURERS 
Heracbell Spillman Co.. North Tonawanda. N. Y. 
STROPPERS FOR SAFETY BLADES 
Velvet Btropper Co., 872 Broome at., New York. 
SWORDS, SPEARS AND SHIELDS 

‘West: Side Iron. Works, 267 West Sith st, New ‘York Clty. 
'SYMMETRICALS 

‘Walter @. Bretzteld Co., 1367 Brosaws 

TALLY-BALL 
Roll Down Game, Automatic HG. W. Mfg & Sales Co., 490 W. 45th st, ‘New ‘York. 

uaa? Wigner, 208 Bowery and Chatham Square, Se Be i 
TELEPHONE, HOLDER 

Kallajian Had “Applisaces; 3880 Washington 
‘st, Boston, 

TENTS 

Carnle-Goadle Co., 224 and Grand ave., Kansas 
Dengterty Bros’ Tent Co., 116 South Fourth st 
Pontes Beart ©o., Inc., STL-375 Pacific st, 
Fulton Bag Gatton Mills, New York, st. 

Touls, New Orleans, Atlanta and Dallas, Tex. J. €. Goss & Co., Detzolt, Mich. 

WIRE CABLE ROPED SHOW TOPS 
Fi 

je0, T. Hoyt Co., 52 &. Market st.. Bonton, Maes. Matray & Co, tac., 635 W. Fulton at, Chicago. 
Awning & Cover’ Oo, 173 

at Chicago, siege 
United, staten Pent Pe a 29 ‘Desplainen at, Chicago, Til. =" 729 Nort 

a gHEATER TICKETS Mand Resorved Beat nctieket Con IN Ee Bre a National Tirket Co,, Bhamokin, Bs ceo, 1, 

‘THEATRICAL -PROPERTIES 

Eee nee Youn Branton Seudlas, 00° W! Sint BENS 
THEATRICA! sata BEATS METS 

TICKETS: 
(Boll and Reserved Seat) Re Re pty 
Ti E nv ell ROPER, 
TICKET PRINTERS: 

Hancock Bros., 5 deme at Sail Fraselseos Sea oe een 
Weldon, Willams & Lick, Ft.’Smith, hae 

pe Paul F FORMS 

Mpg Gag? oe Fae le Oe ete 
TIGHTS 

Walter G. Breteteld Co., 1367 Broadway, N. ¥. ee ee 
GANTNER & MATTERN CO. 

SAN FRANEIBED cy one Sp aie Newt York WHOLESALE Offer, 330 tin ave’ ——————— 
J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 

‘30 Fust 7th St," Wew York city, 
TOYS Bint geben ap nono, en Pc Hite agmen thee 

TOY BALLOONS 
Brazel segrelty Co. 3 1710 Ay! ater ‘Olncinnatt, 0. 

Bihari cteitiad 0 
LUIS aes leg Ges 

lier Rubber Oo:, 1, O. ck m, 
Shopochtoad Coy 4°. lente ot Be Toi Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York City, 

TRUNKS 
Nemton & Goo,,80 Bim et., Cortland, N. z- 
CoA. Taylor ‘Trunk Works, 28 Bast Randolph ‘st, Chicago, TL 

cmeetet AUPNETILES. 
1, V, Bright, Prospect Bldg., Clov 0. 

UKULELES 
Kindel & Graham, 801 Mission st, Sen Fran. 

‘isco, Cal. ‘Mp Top Toy Oo, 114 B. 28th at, New York. 
UNIFORMS 

Atiinson 00, 75 Wood- eeemyood, Atxianon & Armatrong 
n.W. fey & Co,, 810 B Walnut st., Phits, 
UNIFORMS & cTHEAT;,| GosTuMEs De Moulin Bros, & C ‘Greenville, Mi. 

Greenw 

VASES: 
Bagless Bros, & Oo. 704 W. Main et, Loutx 

v. ‘DEVILLE AGENCIES Ackerman Fanaclsco. IM Daher, 90, South State sty coteugo, 1. Senge “Ubies'a"acbonter, 30 South State oe 
‘United Booking Offices, 1493 Broads N.Y... 
Western Vaudeville Mgrs.’ Asun., Cbict 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 
en gba, 201 W, 344th a, Now, York Cs 

‘& Son, 621 8. Clinton at., Chicago, 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
(Guger Puff) 

Talbot Mtg. Con, 1228 Pine at., Bt. Leola, Ho. 
WAGONS 

‘Wm, Frech Co,, Maple Shade, N. J. 

‘WATCHES ~ 
‘itoach & oesanon, 208 'W. Maaiana at, cps 
‘Alter & Co,, 165 West Madison. st., Chicago, I. 
M. Gdrber,.'727-729 South et., Phiiad Pe 
Hotsman & Co.,. 177 W. Madison at, m 
Sloger Brom’ 82 Bowery, New pee Gaby Suuuel Welihaue Con, 722 Penn Aver, Fivabore- 

wics’ 
Zander Bros., Inc., 115 W. 48th st., N. ¥. City. 

WIG MAKERS G. Sebtometn, WOO Ww dat ste Rew York Cis 
WILD ANIMALS, BIRDS AND REP- 

TILES 
Louls Rube, 248 Grand at., New York City. 

WILD WEST COSTUMES Chas. P. Shipley, Kansas City. Mo. 
WILD WEST SADDLES, CHAPS, 

ROPES AND SPURS 
‘Vinalia Stock Saddle Co, 2117: Market, Sto 

Franclaco. 
WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 

Juergen Jewelry Co, 83 Chambers at., N. X. 0- 
XYLOPHONES 

3. ©, Deagan, Bertean and B. Ravenswood Park, 
Cheapo. 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 
AND NOVELTIES 

BR, Street, 28 Brook at., Hartford, Con. 

Central: Opera House, of Manchester, Ts. ping San Woon contrite and manseed 7H We Goneer, for several seatuus eet 

THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, | 4! 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

ian. Expert, 1090 “Washington at... Boston,, 
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Agents and Solicitors Wanted 
A WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

‘AGENTS—Get this real meal ticket at once: peple. vs ees wre ‘Decdleomania. Transfer” Moa 
wars fees Tetads (oF aulonuohiien. SOTOR ACCES SHUN! Courany. 410 Ners 15th 8t, Bt Josep, 
Mlesourl, 

RATES PER WORD 
SET IN SPT, TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. 

FOR SALE ADS (New He BALE ADS {Swoon ie FURNISHED ‘noo FOTUnE Time WANTED BY A KTaeatrleal HEL WANTED TES, ee Sue inte webs FSnaivana br SHIUATIONS 
NEW MUSICAL AND MIMICAL, INSTRUMENT. | FILMS FOR SALE’ eow. rESete 

FILMS FOR gate delta 18, arent logs; 40e, by EN Uhre Srike, novertle, Wanrred to SUY “Citi: 
FOR RENT OF bs te : ro "We dono place cherres for adh fo the Ciwihed Columns upon our beck, na Mila renderet. 
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 

3, gory for ads to this departzeat must Teach us by Thursday, 6 pm. for tnmertion in the falowing out GER Ce how London, 

ADVERTISEMENTS: 

PIANISTE — 
theatre orehestra work. Address PIANISTE, 95 Langford Park Place, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

POSITION WANTED BY FIRST-CLASS VIO- 
Malst; experteneed In all lines: rellable: knows how to feature pictures. Address VI0- 
LINIST, 1040 Baroune St, New Orleans, La. 

_THE GOODMAN READY To JOIN AT ONGE. 
swinging. 

THE LeROYS—HARMONY SINGING, PIANO 
ucts,” “Wife, soprano; ranze, quality’ power: high-class ana ‘oldilme: Dalla festore refed “Mack, Mummy otpersoatin Some dramatic experience. small” partes. posl- Uvely do choras work. “Tiosband, ‘Art plavist, feature overtures, handle any shove: light tenor Tolve, range © 'to A fat; positively. do. not Guubie singe; write, ‘dow't wire. Cate O. Ee Lchoy, Ges. Del., ‘Pulladetybia, /Peausylvanis: [AGERTE_Bren’s sear Shampro, with apna | FHE BILLGOARD FUR CO 26-27 OMe Flam : : . GINCINNATI, OH10. sinepeo Com, ‘apreais fo every person a = 

fray encat rowers kampie bole HEY SHERT TONE Coy Se7E chicane aves Chicags, 
RS Bud al 308, ALLIGATON aise, $1 up 

- At Liberty 
(Frat tne and name ta black type) 

AT LIBERTY—A.1 VIOLINIST AND CLAR- 
fuetist: for morles or dance: violiniat bas large 

‘and good, loud tone; clarinetist doubles 
saxophones both ht readers. Address ‘VI0- sAESGATRS te e PER WORD, CASH WITH COPY. oes pee ene rwadera Address va 

R—Relf -selils Needles: sam- ~ ‘3 pr RES See ak a TT qian ea | AS POSTMASTER OR | ar LIBERTY—A-1 TRAP DRUMMER; SIGHT 
enuay iranian 04 Cy pt reader; ben Nophones, Be AU SHUMATE, Gray lage (Stoddard G2) Trper'enperteaeed- in att inter AF oak 
cle of neater (SrARTER A sf eat ‘2 r zon Ratti Sreter, eattorte ‘or. .Soutt FOUR Scenes: Srey For otter ¢ Ut Say eat: Eat ection onl’ BRUAOMER, 0 Tv. Harrison Ege anit | o'unamtiae gtr, eey | aa CTLION —TwORODORTY EXPERT aly. SE shag tire” HOC WHLREER| aed, Seg ae asurey uauece a | So CURED, i : RBOBOM, Tis “Gazette, Aver, Lesingtoo, 
Se | tt REE IE A ela <x 1A ail ines: Yooate 60. peat Gey Boge ut an ra on ea Steage ilahe” MUBICEAN, “13 “Church 

ciinio CO. . Nebraska. ‘Lynchburg. retoia, + 

A YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION-AS:AB- 
sistant cameraman with motion picture concern 
or cameraman ‘about, New York; experiencel Keen officlal photographer: of ‘New "York "Ci 

ted view camera eal 

HARVEST TIME FOR AGENTS—Latest novelty, 
Lighter; arti 

FIST, O45 Place, Indianapolis, Indiana, 

poe huprary. Mt, GOLDOMEIZI a "Addons | che as brary. Address, i 
 Gulcago, Tilasta 1833 Fulton St, Brookiyo, New York. 

CELLIST—DESIRES POSITION IN OR NEAR 
alls ‘DELIO PANISSIOTY, 1508 ‘Granby’ St. 

‘At VIOLINIST-LEADER—WISHES A POST. tlon in a. Arst-class moving’ pleture show 1 cue 
Ferg’ good ‘ibrarge_ and ‘wilt guarantee’ anticfac: ery m, and ‘will wuaranteg eatin Hoa: “write or wire, VIOLENIST, “415"‘North Independence, Euid, “Oxlaboma. 

yall, pestbatt Wooa"Witia aves Ws Grand a 8 Het: 
Michigan. 

IGN a ORE, SEAS 
SES ce 
“ew, aosica, axD MIMiCAT Ee, 
Se TP ee a 

our ‘Norfolk, Virgiata, 

STRAIGHT TUMBLER wants iF = with rete comely man, 

oanery, tener 1st fh eas. "Ge Doleee rater): tank. 113 4 manager Paragon Park, pletsn write. Adres ACROBATS—RECOO: NIZED: $7, acrobats teed of nehttng DURAND, Tnuford, Matace 

DEAMATIO READER AND ACTOR—FOR high-class vanderille playlet or one-piece attrac: 
thom: age, 20: experieared. ‘sober and. redned. ‘DANIEL J. ALSPACH, 625' Nessle St, 

act the dompe" 
Jom, General Delivery, Chicago, acu agent Jou appott Atal sae ae and working ie UFER MaNUFACTUR 13s, Ahome, eansgivehiee 

in Feat 

AT IISERTY-LADY, ACROBAT, UHDER- 
stimier and catcher, ALOISIE EDDY, $1 Piney- 

THE ORIGINAL RUBE PERKINS AT LIB- 

sig ater, ier sey bod eke Vai TaWaENcE, EI Paso, ‘Tents. 

yiorpasr.xrance 

neene noleens specialty aape: inc mmste tor fentare Metoret sod ieediog: Se sheaten tn most arta 

‘Atlanta, Georgia 

‘vr01 Pictures. vetect married: relator 
oad Whraty.” “Address VI0I i "Tho Ba, 23th 
St, Apt. 5, ailoneapons, 

Siren poertum 49 sograsmciy. o> Ruri eee ates ase 

WHO WANTS ME}—TALENTED, 
Me, young. man, Spanish type, Ove feet, IT yeara of Jaze, wishes 40 connect with 

act; Das’ amatror  expersines “and 
Tiny smatk Hredaitage, Chicago, 

QRLD's NOTED WALKER AND ATHLETE 
bag Mad of & engazemente: “hlitrese PR tea. ws “AUG. 0. Hillbeard, Cincinnati, Obio. closing: past TToml"Avers Springtold, Masaichmset irnare “saa. 

ant PHOTO, a Be 23 cl gummed ati wcecedeee Tor ait Teles ‘an eben. QE RICE AT LIRERT TOR THE SEASOE of 1OI8—A strletly tewperste omclal annomucen, 
Urket seller, “24-hour agent, superiorendent of Hog afocky attends arity Te herloesty bo 

Frees youre retiraed ns B. STUDIO, 
rot My ranieeilie and 
Sass, ae dee 

heatre pre- 
‘Ne Potomac 

AT LIVERY “AFTER JAN. 16T—YOUNG | transportation If tot 
ters Sill make ‘rood 

Baer et ed hae sete ect Eniary. te . Baledes'2. Se, “Cave hillooards New ork. 

ALLIGATORE—erumed,_ al. sles WiFisCHAtAN Pasar == giewiass 
For Fane ound, $0000, egress 8 

AT LIBERTY—OPERATOR, ELECTRICIAN, trap. drommer, “manager; wife expert ticket 
seller: have managed ova shew 8 years.-40 Bust: 
inte results. BOX 492, Eldon, Missouri. Teroale Laan . ‘Boa show, 

haa Tuts ait 

afOlt SALE—Rhatiand Pony Cols, $35.00) Crear old 
To.'a oe ARE 

‘org at No. 
AT LIBERTY—JANETTE MORET, INGENUES 

and noabrettes; . ond appearance and ex- cellent wantrobe. art Cusel, Teale, beatles 
ind_general: business: young. expertenced. saber |: and Tellaple, Open for imniedinte engagement, 

‘Stoog or,repertolre: spectaltion: reliable managers ‘Adress BORT CUSEL, Wilbura ‘Howse, 
‘South’ Carettna. 

“Trick ‘Boas: 
PIANIST, AR- 

'F. of M., at liberty Jan. 
experienced and rellable: ‘pre: fer or Inrge’ enh. ticket if far, 

"DIRECTOR, care Dillioard, ‘Chicago. 

} ORIENTAL AND HAWAIIAN DANCERS AND 
musician, for next season: state all. =, K 

Elmwood Ave., Lakewood, 

rain ot | wet 

At Liberty at Future Date 
20 PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

Penny Te era es Teter ed can neve my wife wih me AGGraS Fon vino hance 
Attractions Wanted 

3e PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

FNCSE rlutsen, Michuean, 
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE, dow wader the menace pet Camauir tn ‘want to ‘aN-Act road shows; musieal comedy will ko Ug. adress EW. WILLTAMS" Manager, Stanchester, 12 
TKNOCK'S THEATRE—Opened Oct, 1917. Lew 

{stonn, Iilnols. 
PANTER I AY ait thes, for Urban Park ater n, “Arte: \crtraoninary, ferred: Teani and Sia Seeger i Rema 

pit show: also Concession Ourdis and Goods: write Dariculars “ETHAN & BROWN. Houstoo, 

At “TTBPRTC_YOUNG TRAP DRUMWER, 
‘with small-outht; read or fake: sober. reliable? 
Eran cet tae Wee e arneae eae ke a | 
Write or wire nt speuse, FRED J, WED-'| CARRIE B ROBERTS, 504 “Guthrie-cou PIES Teweree, Remas 2 Enotevtie, Rentacky. : 

Ran TRAINED FOX TERRIER, mate Greyhound. Witte 
Sa eps Ra GG, Az LIBERTY_OORNETIST, WITH 99L0|'. PIANIST—OVE | FIOTURES, 

THERESA W! ‘Slater, Towa. oe ae atta eee  sendersaed-oredains main Cletonat fry. FRED 028 Bank Ste, Cio 

Books 
le PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

MAUL ORDER BUSINESS Start as sie tne 0: roe- Hon becomes encrmnualy progeghle: ders ay knee Sacked 

Faiadetpit 5 Pennsyivanta 

Please Mention The Billboard. stiqulace free DES 
"|i Answoring la jwering Classified ‘Ad ed ‘Ads, (Continued. on page 108) 
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BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES, 
Stage Gowns and Evening 
ed" Osiumns Sf Tie Bilivourds or if yoo want to 
Shuage Apparel ey 8 Ouunibed ae is tate deere 

Business 0: ities 

Fis SRceRE, aCe Eee 

aed ra ” Eiovisd ‘PicronE,” 427 W. Sur St, Water 
- FOR SALE—17 Band Uniforms, new, Tight blue, For Rent or Lease ack and while fren dusky suminer Wiehe: chews for expiesy chareee: 3. De 

CASH WITH COPY. ‘Fast Moline, Hinals, 
wilt send sample 

worD. {ia Stik Avenue, 

Confectionery 
ot sock a 

TAND'CO., Raulaune, Wisconsin, Bose rages acct sepald for GL, WALTER 30) ‘tod 'ias Crass, 
For Sale—Miscellaneous ee Mine 
3e PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. TAV.3 three glegunt band-cojored Films for ale, 

FOR SALE—Cartoon Arts; anyooe without expe- lence can do a cartoon act; complete acta from $10.00 To'S8s'00;0 Sc" stamp. foe Darticulars: ANDY. AR~ ‘Sa ‘and. ‘ave, Philadephia, Pa. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES, 
SCREENS, SLIDES, SEATS, ' 
BOOTHS, FANS, LIGHTS, 

fen tan be sold” thra ‘The Bilboets 
Classified Advertising Columns. A special 
department is dev oted to the movies. 

‘to wotkz onl Citas 

1a ED, FONE, ane wt fo RARE? FON EAN am Boat athiastaied 
‘Wonder ‘Parasol. Duble's "Bloating Ball, Eee Fag, Teloma's Producing Mat, #Uing Glass Brom Hat, Silks ‘From Flame, Hyropastia Glass, Wand. Cups! Fig. ‘site Cult Taweled, iL nyo, 

a7 TRANSPAL ‘made t aa pee ae reee| ae 
Se ae lates brass, coppers nicely en: prilllant end. durable; ‘and Baltimore ey Spy aalorne 524 in, Peonagivaie, 

‘OUR CATALOG ta tae ‘overt 

REE CoN TR es ee ee 
we ay FE, Panrone seu. Te ane eS ae 

aie to Geo. PiceSmaati 2805'S. ‘ice Featasivenia 
a FOR SAIE—One 
So EKCHASGES S014 Cottage | SE LORIE te 

tinols. Meche ete “a = un | Ril al al complete for $20 
BEL as coe | gh Be 

OF DIACRAMATIO HECSPR BB- A MOUNTED HAI (ORSE AND HALF DEER— ee ng a [nafe fran @ Cetunetio org Gune, Pistos, indian rite Box, a7 ig Eales te’ PRow GHIFPIN, ‘Pestam, Setocssee 
ALL, GAME. 4, 29 Ry eat "HERR DOCTOR, BOOK® —Gend 25e for saole and nEO“pareain S806 CO. Do ninco. “ALS tecnico e, area ane ew epy AdMotk, “sea ane ‘Bullimore ave, Pusle- ———— — 

Soa Semerns: RUBEER 67) Quo tie een Ht choy psa Paetc ALLIGATORE Sia gH aims SI tp 38. panned. State’ Ane covsitien, $torte iS etek, THOMPSON PiRiScHSIAN, Tampa, Fieridae Deveias "BALLOONING €0.. ‘Atwerss Titel 
anal =] Teche BARGATNS—sAlitery Dress Coat, Belt and Buaile: sai, Summtfed" Cornice, Wins Aet, Ais, Show: ape queriete, Vocopuoney” Eriipes Grapboyuone, el 

sore, how. Pricer Gut, tine Be Med ft Elite kart Dylsi Weunbloee $10" halt pei): -all Boe 
$F. 5 'COOK, 188 Wort Maln St Richmond, Indios. ‘ondiions ‘NOW. SUBFLY Co. Gourernear, Ne 

BARGATNS—150 Hilo Peanut Machine, vend sailed re eens eter alate and e”stmns then’ muy cag 086 
GEraSGrachinee Toe apiece "WIN not ablp fees oan 1D ee eg ey Ron. 010 Se: Se Lous Aves Chega Bl 

AINSI REBUILT MACHINES ake pew: Resi | ais (6. i Oum Muhines, Ben Coeae Bee, 2 
Boks Coa Boot indlann aves Chictane 
BASS DRUM TRUNES (Fite), $800, CHAS, : witlitaae, Sréo Perks st, Louie baker, 

rite Se Gace platoon awe Phiokete See ms ie ete Gass; cot 40,00, Bret $2099 Ges Me BELT “) Ter og THE MAGIO KEY—10c copy, $1 per year. MAGIO SBINe. 3 ." Powers 8 echapien: sie Tee al. Lite ce Cores Tide). bee arta Poupiy, ‘rocatare, tinea Hori sinn sige Dice Hor Siete Sige": | Taher, Ca. Nighe Here Corarpat fH faen E = =< 
Bawbaah Production, re Uncolored, 2° eacde . ND GREENBACKS—1 Z SEG Corny WetrmDrwmats fee cr | Laat 200 Sty ew Some TRACES AND, CHYENBACKS Bie Marie 6 eaig aetegeneg, Seer soe wee tu” NOY 

eee es Wage Ch Beh | SE aa a ae CANOUFLAGR KNOTS Cea for fae Em i a for Ce ALLIGATORS —8it1 att a 308. fAy if J 
(Crosse, Wisconsin. ' > I other Ma EERORLAN, Temps, “Fiona yas me now, ant for #86” Ben or as of ther Bae 
RICE HOUSE Pal Sows brutes cue @ av Gties G PALER, Cures, Stichigan. 
“CELEBRATED STRONGFORT 

irom va scorer: Frog of te 253 dauth, Aves uray Tino 
Eichange for Ula. stom, so et Peay Et Mae Gee ae He sn, Groce. 7 eT | i order, EW. rand 20 bones Wolters carole, ail fgr $25.00 Be Teiegtc Zomis neechton aad S62 simolee Seanet Sachin: ZAIRE CANDY, 7LO8S MACHINE the pee.) oa TES a EN RAL Coupe, ‘care Furnas a Ce 
TORE zoe with pots; be Sr Dyowoo? acimmase | ptdore Hiwlon, $2. Wate GUAW, Vacixir Stowu't | Tiaterhiae Pennies, 2 24 ARO Ane ome yl 
‘Waton. aes, oe Neill sel) or cnet for 809-) "MAGNETIC GIRL Cae for, ranges :, towtne Clown Prove: ‘One three to od Gastop for we Tite watt ine “coney, “HoOSik ERCHANGE, | 2the r Se tin eaget aati 4 ‘Winchester, Indiana. ecrets ape Lecture, For Sale—Second-Hand Goods. 

= ae = fe FER WORD, CASH WITH COPY. 
BPiaisna tod aes ait paid: wit trade | cD Gada” Becks ennttlonal “Pac a ee Me plans, printed matter, me formulas, no sserets, : eae Dergetn siete "er ‘burinees aetioes Ta! Siouih res cousany for Strode in 0d, cndl: Ltinig’ tee Wee teas. REANEY Maio CO, | se talnae, Scie Shes 

Gib. Bonne Ge atgutine lode z = Sean Ee = abe SOW pia eas 
TORS OR, FRADE—Ove Maver FAD; | met mei Sete Saesen oss aba “Se | a re siemcs Shade ad Bean | Beets 2 too, ade, Fae seisicen reels of Pictures.” Want show a res 'Penpgiranis. etal OM HATE Forum,” Onlahoms. ee Oe a, = 

RELLY, Lancaster, Oblo. ci peste fe So | Tn Answering Classified. Ads, Please Mention The’ Billboard. | fi: 
“UNCLE TOM" DYR GTAGE SET 
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DEAQAN CRIME, $5.00; “apr FOR, SALE comeing Yroiogs ac. ee Pager RACHERES Mins Oprntor Bate #140 3 cH a Se emit | nee ge Sioa pte eat pate se pa cdit Baas, Ete i! Brug Ful res Cyt Ve eee ‘YouK [nel sett YauatingSirr, Sword Watine Gut site bree ze Ban” cote chet: ety SPEEA COMPASY, Pewtbure an jogrithame datneaeh At compiy ia E HER Stab" siaBi, "Pins HET COE, 
DEMONSTRATORS. ATTENTION!—Oarduer Hot Lote Kmbloas, auf cgoid stamping 3 ‘Type, Lodge Kmblomt, ul. OR SALE—Foq Hom. peter uued, cot $12.00, wit] ° ONE ¢0.iteaenER DRLE, WITTE Cot ‘Gas Butter, good cost j, M. Pearo | $10.00 each: Mills Lifting Machines, $10.00;. Quarter= 

en | ope Tictuge Machine, $15.00: Mila Enact’ Weighing 
Distrtators, ith mands, ke pene $10.00, Wanted To obits Eh sit Larter ori | es oo Har-stlersshoe. 1 

‘Konine Cxeg, Mimo Bee Bn 
PECHL'® OLASS—A glen wine Beata fo mud = LS Ohaep canbe peed ore bs je. One| 9 S107 Sarit, prove, sug agen. EASTWOOD Hy sg 
1 Frat ee Forest i of choush fr express charsre ‘tm's CLAIR a Con 30s, Caristopter” Hitmen. A a a TE SCENERY FOR SALE We Rave onal ering bat peace, Me ee el fn “HRY Hrd Ree Rie So me 
onan tad ticks ad mee ae sieve’ | suAnt suooTiNg Quer, beige gap Huts. Wituians, 2720 Park, Be Louis, Mag nan | tator 7 . 
pa 90, feat | aul, taraet ‘nd, taley for ‘paper SaLE-He, Pap are Hise |S oad Peale th enn pee a ERP GHP! econ Et eee 
“Fok SALE Hrnay Araie Machines, ¢. Ealen ap it | SOME SELENDIn ILLUSIONS, SPECIAL FTHCES i if & eae Sa Bette wett | fb 60 each he run a of ba send 45-05, taladce G6. D. Wrlta| —Shadow of Crm Cae sorts MY jar St, aurea, Obie ‘Bee “Yan Winkle, $307 pata Ag i A Sart Painiing and eeweral etc, jt i es 

‘T ay Sara, ‘CPRIOS. Creek Indisn Arrows, ICAL BEIT, Casto, Jowa. id a ‘deny nd Chel War Rint eete for tot and 
pines “ERNEST WHITCHARD,- Damon, Georgia PIDORA, ILLUSION Lars, Plate Glare: Pres 

"$00.00. sell fur $25.00. MILTON BOBS, rg. Hilinals. 
8, wlereuscope| apices 

denis si st Ss i Rain Ou, Ear Bine, ena cape | es oo Phen, mia: 3, Maer 
Her SHaEiC, ere for tsts.of bundrels | ry, | Fairbanks Scale, belanre milscellancous ta 

of bargains, GUBSINGER, ‘810 Jackson Ave., Bron, ‘ii ‘and Fortune Machines: will sell this outft F. 0. | one Spindle and Layout; Sow Fork cot ‘Mitra 'No ge aes oe Ege sae F 
ee ee ee a od " iP Finles : : ends se, Ham Cole, Gh. Tuite COLLECTOR: ROMAN RING APPARATUS— Niche plated. SECOND-HAND CARTOON ACT—Incadiog dram so “e Hisneine Condi Doard, eit etare rawr, tree covapatele San Teens. 

‘TTOR SALE Rune. Cun Flom Machine, goad ss boot taken tt; tate ciher business Se KAR. Pow. M128 W. ‘Hurst. Chivago, Hlinals- 

& 
GAPANESE WARE PADDLE WHEEL OUTFIT— mote in every geal cot $400 00, practically i Un thive days Hrasonatis egshofer taker ket We B. DEDAI Ganiner Ave, Grand Mapids, Michigan, 

ADVANCE IN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES, 
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1918 

‘Tho new rates for Classified Advertising -in-The Billboard under the 

aR, ae 
Ay 
1 

bs oacht 
FoR SALE—Old Woman's Shoe Footkh Howe, in|} following headings will go into effect January 1, 1918. sie, 
pa enor ase, Asano WALTER |$ No Classified Ad Inserted Under Any Classification for Lese Than 25.Cente- $| irs ‘ean ee 

as at BAe THE NEW RATES | 
Musical Instruments (second hand). aie Armes hes Sa! Fa His Colom emttcMigard aba fibeostat Art 910.09 

takes it. BARRY FIXER, Oeeperia, Michigan. 

Ti : i 
Used Costume: 

' For Sale, Second 
Secnd-Hand-M. 
Exchange or Swap 

‘The rate of TWO cents per word instead of ONE cent per word as 
heretofore affects only the Classifications mentioned above. 
Ba NEW CLASSIFICATION - 

Wanted Partner (Capital Investment) 8 cents per word 
Cash must accompany copy. 

‘THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO, - - - Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Sevsecereeererresete. 

‘TOR SALE CREAR —1heo Score Ball Alleys. god ta Retetavea‘siteas HOMER DRESSAN iescela Et 3.8, MARPLE, 196 Oak St, Columban, 

“Zon SALE Fem Calg, Gee ae = 
TAisTON. ISTE alo, anans Ch, Alsou. 

if MANN MAGIO CO, Sea, 470 ub Ave, 
MAGICAL APPARATUS_Ne second hand. Scie Pog wiatgr ew Bes EINDORST SAGA Silop, St Lous, Miseourt 

MAGIC, ILUSIONS, ESCAPES—Seqond bend ap 

nacre groguiNe Actas wo Aas Mane 
Juggling. Spin Spinning Beisncine. Comedy, Novelty Trick Korea ‘tpparatus Tike hee printed instroriea 
eine takers irratest barealn ever ered for $8.00 

MAGICAL, ACT, $5.00; Mind Reading Act, $1.00. W. | Bareavory lowe, 
CK —Complete, ready” 

HLS 3652 MeDunald Ave St Doula, MO. 

Zi = "GRSEWOOD. wat rat 
SS —Rerine | fo aecopGcand Magi] SCENERY ie BrP_oeu sas fer a. aa aon Seo Be | Ok eae TLECTRIC MOTORS/AND GENFRATORS—A TES She Raat nae ane cores eames eed Tiss ‘whit, ‘aoe FGGR niki SUPE. Randa ont tr i 

yor ca ae = AUDENICLE TUOGLING : PLATE Grange toy Beet [TASER ‘ACT—Tiay 10 mites: 
Ee iia py guy tater ap Gp i ee 
tkop Portsmouth, A 

Ton ay == snow, 7 tee pie iat geld cies Reker | cay fii = Sine 
fr 
bare 330, hace Pe 5 San sine Lope met coy HOE RISTAT bard wane, Mise s 

000 | TRONS, $2.00 cach. or frst $10.00 takes sigctsgahe dime | sunk, Gangs “chbe Ca 
SLOT MACHINES, Worn Pore ss 18 WORLITZER PATER-PLATED BAND | @ivey"and Files “ator SUCH ofan aceon gt me ede | H6 Wine 8 Pte, Prenrn 

7. Ohl. ngkOT MACHINES FoR 841 cr Bel, Bese 
‘HANDS LEOPARD nse. few ta isin | Br 

irasAS, pyrene ar ‘Please Mention The Billboard. (Continued: on page 110) 
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FOR SA15-98 Opere:ana ¢0 Folding Chairs; maka] TENTS —A0s60, S0r80, 6020, 100s180,_Wite for] 23 ENVELOPES, 7 TE Fine, orm| odes” ROCK'S THEATRE, tawiirta tuiaa | peeve and sreiging, ASUEICAN TORE W ANSE |S YRLOPE Tue? Fact sige. 
Cus, Martone! “TEN COASTER CARS—Like new, used nine months, | Alinnesots: eis 440 EACH,, LETTEREEADS AND ENVELOPES, ieee ene eee ae peg 

AUTOMATIC AIR CALLIOPE—Used aly four] 
ithe ge chuousiraior 4 our display ‘roren. guaran ‘oem completes #130 SSG MEaiaore COnMASYS afwcause, Jone 

CERT AIS— Comes Te MESINGTUS, Rasta, Pee ‘ASBESTOS: full size. shave. 

LEA Darran for caso, tbe folowing Stow Bou Pie at teatie” ‘ouctierit wack Sietg-Gor 

or £ ee 
Ton u18—ep FywefJee ta, o e FOR MNS wer Paseo me Set ot 
iso 2 ati cay ted i Tot Ff high. svell seuery” boca 
Feat me or ae i 

x i ' 

a Sa 6 nih 20. and 40, dramatic nd, 
"al poe, 

Great bereogn’ ake ‘Les, Bax fig, New Yor 
mae eS Far? EMER SS 
1f YOU ARE BUILDING A THEATRE 

= | ict aide walt, sncd"tnp Seuss io the 

hhole ine 

RYE RACK, SUINDIE, DART OUTEIT. Te LUslUNs—abo 1,400 0 

LOBBY DISPLAY. cod for Tat. CLIFFORD LINDSLEY, 1431 "read juay. New 
SIAGICAL ACT. $5 00, siind Reading Act $1.00. W | WUOLES, Bareuport, Jona. 

TET Be Sa aes Tl att en Fon 

MOTION PICTURE CAMERAS Fre a rip. oe 

“Say reenact fire cmiedce “Siearne ‘whecning “Ex- EuikSor, Gort Cattess Grove, Caegs. 

“NONESSENTIAL” GOODS 
‘The Ust of nonessential goods that the Railroads’ War Board has 

placed before ‘Uncle Sam number 525, divided as luxuries and near lux- 
uries and semfluxuries. ‘The only lines that it omitted were food staples, 
fuel and lumber. 

It is reported that materials used in construction of theaters and mu- 
sical instruments come under the ban. It is not supposed that the entire 
list of commodities will be affected, but some lines will be restricted, 
‘which will create a shortage of certain lines of goods. 

‘The parcel post and express companies will be required to carry & 
great quantity of small wares; therefore. if you have anything new or 
second-hand, odd lots of goods, discarded lines that you want to dispose 
of, advertise them now. don't wait. If you aren't sure whether you can 
use Classified Advertising in your business just read some of the ads 
under the classifications that you are interested in. If you are a buyer, 
goods advertised in this department do not remain long. Answer the 
ads when you see them. tomorrow may be too late. 

site. sett, go jane Soop reeay Be porat| 
Thee gikae RANA. SANTI Gwe Pa fats 

FOR SALE Chains, € tn ogatog: wut-| 5 
wee Dall, $50.00. Mt STORY, wile for open. tent oF. ‘Queenstown, Maryland. 

TOR G1 oR TRADE Wren pet Se ee ae ae 

PARMOUe. S20"and 
‘Pennagivants 

her Padi Wheek neo, Sew Satie we : 2 See Rare ee ‘Ss Pat, Foun 

TASEPRELS. How, ts Exanavile, Wis. ‘This stuf te at Houma, La. 
FOR sal "an pTOR,SALERereehe Soliman Soh Contry Met: Loree rary 

KRAUSE, Burlington, lows. 

AM CAULIOPE Connie, ai 
hauled, fine condition, "4 He SLLIOFS 
COMPANY, Muscatine, Sa. = ehinsFe 

eave San a Ps = tiie SE 20 PER WORD. CASH WITH: COPY 
show ror wale Soe ‘CAN THE RAISER—The reel thiog to war scngsz & gine, Emre Cotten aoe Same cws | adehand. geers Profesional Cove and Te-ahontera. 3 it “Epon eau, ADRINS FESNEUL "MUSIC TUB. Cov Rensas City, 

HEADLINERS ARE USING OUR SONGS Sophie Tucker's big eucess. Workhouse Blues; You Are Like Americas Seat Beauiul Tee, ‘That Wiy Tike for That Old Sweetheart of Stine. ORLA Tonia “Sittsie HOUSE, 258 W- 24° St. "Oklahoma 
City, Oxlahoma, 
HAVE SOME REAL SON NUMBERS HEADY, FOR PUBLICATION—Thoce interested sho. will buy SURG og ce and repay, wre {DOC HARALD 

SES, ‘Maplewood Ave, Chicagn. 
7 : vital $53 EN” DA HEY NG Tae Sul 

We cor sie BOSE, 

‘gmail tots; smal) | Sater "81 +-Sualden, ‘Stesomchusetus 

SoC ROREY, See. tied, 
100 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 35c:_ Letterheads: Pal pris: Sauny Wouk “BROWS, 401 

Termes pea ae PP ee 
NESS CARDS, 3 ROWS cao CUO: Myon Wetec Batam, Bt 

‘eed ‘cr 
sas 

Letterheads, GOOD PRINTING AT LOW PRICES—1,000 Cards, ilbesds, cular, $250; Ole stationery out special Gath sith orden CHATMAS PRESTIRG COs Brtrit-Aveaue, Cleveland, Obie. 

fotuer diret. from. OSe PHESS, 153: AT St, Chicago. 

Theaters for Sale or Lease 

iters for Sale. 
%0.PER WORD. CASH WITH GOFY 

BECRESSDERPERS ike now, $3000, care te, 
So approval? rane, EDWARD eos Nora Chars, Chicago, iin 
00 gFOULD OWN A PORTABLE TREWaITER: 
HEANEY Scie co, Betim, Wiest 

Used Costumes for Sale 
te PER WORD. _CASH WITH COPY. 

tod fee SS: ‘subject to full” examina- 
st autck CulFrOUD LNDSLEY. Lest Brod- 

Sire 
‘SOUBRETTE WARDROBE. Dye ictric. Swing, Fibre Trunh 

Sets, Huda Biss, State St, 
Gowns, Staze, Street Somnt Coax ‘caicago, Tilnots, 
Boop Jectare Set Kk, Folding "Tepec. 

WARDROBE—W'I trade Dresses, size 35, 2A-tn, iit bicg tne ep ae ‘spangled 

tw 
‘Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent 

‘2e PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 
A FEW 10-VOLT, 6-CCES DESE OR WALL waked ast bo tn ond wan Tit mDER "Palada: soutien an chew Hs! sisi North Ish St, Shia, "Peamoania : 
ANYTHING FERTAINING TO OR USED IN THE SHOW BUSINEC—Falr pres and satiated customers iintain and bulld our bieiness. If you bave ansihing 

ie sel rie. WESTERN. SHOW, PROPENTIES Son S18 Deiawere St, Kansas C1, Misa 

3 WILL BUY Slum and Flash at all tes 
est prices, Address FD. TL. BELL 

Theatrical Printing 
fe PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

ited RODGERS, 500, $1255 1.000, $2.00; ach eact~ 
McBean. Logs) 4 

EENES, Stale, 0ra0, ont, aonging oma: aries to! Pe WANS ‘Secthrlle, New Wark. 

sce “S82 ) In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

I WANT To UY Peony Arcade Picture Machines, je Puncher and other 
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OB SIX-REEL FEATURE for Used Meture| Se other Features. Addzees MANAGED. of "Tueater, Dizon, Nebraska. 
I'BAVE FOR EXCHANGE OR SWAP’ Powrr’s: 

TOR S414 OR TRApe oats Be 7-7 
serrate Bea Org eae ie Pip Oth’ Steeles aka 

want qlitlon, “Gin. Bell, Trombone: Alamo Storie Camera, | Machi 

ih cle FLLSE' COs, 100" West" 

ine? state loacat 
8, Phila, Pa 

Stor MACHIGES Wn too, ot cash pee “de McCUSKER, 210" Ne 
THEATRE EQUIPMENT. Machines. MENDESY, 125 Seventh Ave, New ork. TEN ALS, Hamer. ‘North Dance. 
TRICK BICYCLE AND, GIRAYFE UNICYCLE ant | TO EXCHANGE Mpview of Riqimood 
ates. Wheels; must be in. condition. | reels, practically new, with 18, 3s, 62, photos, pe re: | tn fer S-act Feature eu es SSTELMAN, Hs Sou Se ong ith oad 

TIMPANT WANTED —Uanly or Ladies good con- | Machine, Pitson Head, Pevtra.@ Bland. gee Sepwano aivivirs, He Prod Ze, Se | eames Gn 2 A Lena ready 19 
i ioe! eee ee 

WANE TO BUYAE-Fin Alto, low wich, Seno- | ¥- Yona. BERT IESG, Malt 
FANT TO BUY feats oaly for Theatre Chairs, and las Teedie, Chats CUICAGO THEATIE S Biot Fein’ cantn ieearee a ey ER een See we EAGS, CRAEAERE | tne 2) Mee qateee, er etre ma | ater S'S pe Be 

NELL OF THE CINCUS. 4-rects, period shape, H0, sndieg anes tine aod ateeierta Be : eiiWallsorst, Attn, Geotgie 

ye tees ta tay Be io For Sale or Lease frst $5 
Gna Nealare JOSE CaMPANYS Gof'Gu Are,| Se PER WORD. CASH WITH Cory. Tae se Bertil, Hoc Sam nani roulmen. ANDY BECKER — MOVING PICTURE, PARLOR FOR. BENT. in, str ANTED, Diamante for caaks BW: | etrate tation, Avoiy. MHS. J. LIBERALS, oSASEER 2? Panicicmeronie: MEF | Feber Se, Camden, Kew dere 

Le 
ef Fonwa. Monte Ctlaio, ete: 2 Machines. Me ‘Gas 

i. imp for list. Hi CHOTER, 630 Wat MTSE | Thied- Sty WWillameport, Peanesivanta. z i EW AUTOMATIC ADVERTISING ASD LEC 
‘Geographic Magazines; any-| TURD SLIDD MACHINES —Weite for catalogs and “WANTED—O14 National ta 

ging tage gle. SE SNAER, Tro aa Gt, Oa | format MOVENG PICTURE GUP-_ Caltfernt 
"ORLANOMA és PLY CO., Oklaboma City, OFlehoma. 

THREE-CENT STAMPS WANTED 

genes 
and nd vertisers-to-please send THREE-CENT stamps instead-of one and two- 
lee Bia and Working World 15 “hous sun emt Postage stamps, 
me ‘When THREE-CENT stamps can not be obtained we would rather 

WASTED, TO BUY—A Revolving Tadser Onttt:!4 have.the amount of remittance in ONE-CENT. postage stamps than-the 

"REE EN, Syrah, SittaGane ee” | F sa = oe ‘To.facilitate handling the very large numper of postage stamps, re- - $/9.S ©. D.- sutsee’to reaind examipation om re 
STD aE Tiwaes, 1oet Cones Ave mitted in. payment for Classified Advertisements, we kindly ask our ad~ $/Smv, tw ny fui St, Bieaingnnnr alitomee 

SSE Taek, OUT wake Sat Baka Seton ee peice pear ey ; DE eopr ae es area 
‘WANTED FOR CASH—Automatic Fishpond. JAS y one-aareta. 3 ee izes, 

‘ROSETTER, Albany, Obia. ‘We thank our patrons for their co-operation in the matter of the AcKa. Tahene: will stip jae 

WASTED—AUTOMATIC CARD FRESS. wan|¢ ‘amp question. THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 
WATKINS, Box 65, Letanen, Obe. - . 
Sarto ea ise ware e ree eae See 

TEASTED—Grod, arse park. Caroeel. temper: aso wre, Beran? “Yeu LESLEY "Wood: | 500, Tian schenetady. Rew York. 3 ave te 

os To EvERTEODT Waal ep yeu ami| 7 FREE Fer nas Toot tek” a pat | eer me tne ey 
‘Sigtan” Foun, Say 

2 tot ‘weelly program! 

= Ail Hidly of Wars write me Toor Tame 
WILL Books, Btue Prints, Secrets on —_ aaa eee SE Peet Ene See un tee se = 
SPE DUE Atay Fors See Bron | mE ROE laa FE Steer gine “Te Mame [ane eo eee 

as AiEr ears artic Dison ene, $18.00, * Pulling Keystone, Come 
a Ne he ee 
sHigunee ih tne amber ay 

Bidees ests, ‘10-000 "heralda, Ceo. eles Sree eTta Af comely wil this MOVING PICTURE [22-2232 Se. ares eareraphne 
b ub on substantial Gepeait.” PEERLESS, 218'Senecs Ge GaLLtezo, tee W. Ete tn 

DEPARTMENT ae re AR ace nee me eet ee phan Aa ge a UREN RN : ee Bactatte fleaPe Sildes to onder, A8e. | Tom" ezcetienty we sapplieh with pact: Dricee Tipit: seta Romance Upset,” “Prom Patches Locate periees ow shore Hake Trnat ‘Teo nga | Fearneeat BUASDE Fiat CORPONATION, Buy ex: | Comedie 
Calcium Lights 3 |Tiange Duty ‘Mluncepais, Bilunerotas 

ae PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. (OR IALE Te teevi, 
PERFECTO CALCIUM LIGHT—Only 15 the.) CHAPLIN REELS—Would- ‘Sport, Langhing | cpetice. pedle, Coe ae Te Trang tad vations | Ona, Chapita-Arvarhie, $5.00: ewhs thet FA 88,00 featry, othe three for 125.00: pine "to ony oar are Tt i | Fits tnd Devin Sichin of Tanda sn” Totcaee 

Frets and Pe ee Sirah TERE: | seruam, New Yer As | ar Eaareron were eenaed by the 
= ‘Deaton S|" py REIS MULTIFI@ RUPE FeaTORES sod Relborre Ge galt. sung et Comedia perc fy ch 

For Exchange . ——_ pier es tp Dries gant wns | 
fe PER wort a i. ‘UP—Reosations) oo ‘ sf >. CASH WITH. COPY. Fnae, 6, EER UE aren, ta, | G'S MOREE, Gaver Delery, deconris, 

FOR SALE eo red by Pinko Drama 
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Ton sarin oes tnd Feo Guil Pastils aT ORTASLP agmreTyS BOOTH, pe ry. 
Pieris Co. Unadilla, New York. Se PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY, 

GUIL PASTILS, $1, cach, 5 for 4625, Bal ptureds dealers ait te ainousta. Ga Libalte 
8 West 824 St New York City. 

New Films 
30 PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

‘3 re 3 

‘Destzarer | 
Trees: lotr of abet. wilh Suaio Hest FOR SALE—Two tingle Asbestos Board Booths, ono gee, he nen” MESDENE re Sees. 

‘Second-hand Films for Rent | 70m sav—suogea sqame copie, wih wip- 3 ieGis File: come Bex-| ean conditions low Guice’ LELAND, Stootpeter, Se PER WORD. CASH WITH. COPY, {ure W860" NON SUBELY CO., Counce, New 
POWER'S 5, complete, perfect order, with Modet B = EXCHANGES Lina up your busines, pot tm new ne aba detects? 

oiMS Pessaitie luo paver ee Se feng wil at soa, ener -eeing, Wilk, wk Soa et Bo Westone: SFae Sawee Bose Farefinwii order! PEERLESS, 210 seneen, Seat, Cs Pooag 
ian eer coms, itso 
TACK AND THE BEANSTALK, 1 rn ret, cona-| 24-Hand M. P. Access, for Sale |: En: ‘arilcwlars. ERS= | 

ies coca, 480.00. OB. JOUNSTOS. 8S te PER WORD. GASH WITH COPY, E = 
= sctitaDettomee oe" Basin aotiece inettog atest 
TARGE ASSORTMENT of 1, 2, 3-reelers, same an! is heading. Nr ee re : are Ba 2 RE BW Ee a 
TEES ean Taan ME POROO?. PBictiner hea ee Sse | ea RE RRA Tenet soa | aes fore as = ene tite Bde 

FOR, GALE Teo_Adioale Gna Freer seesestta 8 experi cheepe SESDENY, 123 aaa ae ; hot Saar e 
rertising matter. ASSOCIATED | lamp. ajustable Rheostat, Stage Cane, Lenses for| ~3 I~ nile TWEE GENE, wore | el Se alee bce tear Rg (8 | PR. eee Me 

West 3 4 SIR ROADMAN—Woat bere you in the tne of | =f guic sepsine id Lesten” BOS ists Waaticted | STM fayitzt stam, oder: 8.00 takes ri TPA TI Sent tal a 
COLLAPSIBLE TRON GATE FOR LOBBY, $50, ‘worth $0. LELAND. Montpelier, Vermont e 5 

# SSE ny Tes eo 
Taamp. FRED Sito, Amsterdam, Nee 7X exthange everthing good condition. 5 MACHINES, compl on, Sey Sar eressthine ‘A LUBIN NO, 3 MOVING PICTURE MACHINE | go 900, 2DISON, MACHINES, complete. to, run, : 

Soare pas stan tot ‘Pitan Sues Posters: 9c Heca cheap: new Flim Rental Department fust opened: | starirx  PROSECTOR—Excellent condition; tow fom piles. te, ready (0, give m firat-lase exh Bing for aturactite,propoxition. | Euppiles. Screens | rice for quick sale. LELAND. Montpelier. Wermout, ~ ie, chicago, 
x WESTERN SHOW, PROPERTIES CO., Sif Delaware PATHE PASSION PLA Pitta Bere Basen, 

Fir 
AMERICAN STANDARD MOVING PT - atl GINE Tfeod der cent 88000, tel WA BO | HALTBERG ECONGMIZERa20 vol, To. ampaes, “aay nt Park ogame Bowie eaten. RESDESY, 125 Sereaih anes Kew’ Tore 

SERVICE AND RESULTS . 
‘We have.often been askéd,the question, “How.go you manage to get 

such large number of Classified Ads?” ‘We go after them” might 
answer that question, but that’ is not all. Service, Results and’ Circula- 
tlon are important factors in holding the business after we get it started, 
‘The backbone of The Billboard's popularity as an amusement paper 1S 
the news service, covering the various forms of indoor and outdoor 
shows. No enterprise is slighted. (Each is given its full measure of news 
of special interest to show people. This makes readers and it takes 
readers to develop buyers. 

The CLASSIFIED COLUMNS will serve you satisfactorily. That 
4s the reason The Billboard carries more ads than any other paper de- 
‘voted to the-business end of amusement enterprises. . 

Sa ee 

comple and pret, $100.08. BO. 
OBS 

POWER’s 6, | WHEMORE, 2’ Pare Square, 

Bea Cone ence, vers et aoe Eoile Deroy, ews lege a ony d Fear $1800; Barieg Awe, 2 Tee $15.00 Fae Giiiren. 2 feet, $12,007 Art apd Innocence, eds $12.00; Egat Moms. 8 
Siege of Casi’ Fears Lae, Sse fi0.0. PRAGS RAIL FoR TICKET OFFICE, halt pect Bing tod S Auer Ueermiiee vermee 
Shidoms of "HP. MOTCR FOR SALE—60 volte, direct car Paty rit Rosbins & Sisers mabey Bist $10 tales fe SOX Bie fo tnind ee hy zener Onto 

‘ame fortions of ft fo Tune | Broads Savannah, Georaie: 
ASTD Sins ae, eta ng, Oxnedien A 

v. THOMPSON, ‘Beathaty. 
BaARe—comcege,F. Qwttyme Roweze eA, = ee ed RC a 

BE tine of WANTED Reet of present, war to Europe: smut be — Bee Round-Up, Burteo iil, End of foe idee, Biter chad WENDAAME, B Patchio Place, New’ York 
Beveansie as awe ait Ome Rea AED Ramin ay Detato Ta on-Ue Drager paveiioanh KE oc Fine 
‘Bounted,” Hength: mai reasonable; answer ~ G Seat SALE GEO oo West Bo Se, aoe nts, Aho ten at ee Moats, 
ro MOVETTE. WANTED TO BUY—The James Boys and War on ave you? for a comnicte list. GENERAL | Dynamo, Power's Machine. Chairs, ete.: ready $35.00: Monette Projector, Uke new. cast $35 Puains, Boma-Up, Indien and Westera: all must bein ee Na ‘us"Batle Sty chicane, | extion® all foe $380 NEMLL BROONS, Cello Rock Ea pasts ig 30 te Fred share and cheap for cash ge Tat fo WL 3 

CIAL 91.28 ver reels a fow rela 1h fo wp, at | —— = Sia rices amen 10 partic TATE MODTL MOTIOGRAPH, rn three Goatta | wrovine PICTURD MACHINES ioe UPFiam 
[a M . WETMORE, 9 Park Tames’ “beerioce 4 Pow: | _ WANTED. ‘Comedy, no, fonk: also Balen yeHieAc hl ue 09. an sites Bo om Siemon, Eanes Sea ee 

FRED r ind rg e, VannE, ‘01 untord 
POWER GA, motor duve, ust out of theatre, at bait | C17. eices Foret 6 and Rare at isos Sate. Man nines mie] | WANTED Sore ides; is of os Se | ain “HOY D. BOWSER, Forest Oly, Iino fread Ma OR Ra 

Bem yr FINE, NEW spoTeicDT, #15. THORRELL, Dox 
STAR FEATURE OF vive REELS “Guarding | “~~ Cheer Fal One __7_ Oi Giorr* “CHAS, S° THOWDRIDGE, Stsuisown | FON BALECOne Tauiy Mouse Piauw Mianine. Wale Sind ig" 3 i Sarre arse are Dene, Stctements grist be ‘atsclene and” cheeg. for aah 

= Sine: Saat Lewis RIGOINS, ‘Cicothe, Towa. an "es, | RATIONAL EoUIPSENT COMPANY, Duluth, Mian. “conmeprns, #300 Frm momma | Mine $2.00 LEWIS KIGOINS. Cullictne, Tore. _ sen W trod condition with pesterrs write quire for Bat-| OPERA CRAIRE—IN ‘tre condition, 650 COMPANY, | We WILL BUY your Theatre Out Chairs and 
own, . fact CHICAGO THEATRE =x. SEL noMpson Fuse BKOMANGD, Box ©. | 4Gr Masta Ge et aNe Minton ermal Thlnnesots. Makincs CHICAGO THEATRE WE ; 

HEE REE WE WEES) Im Answering Classified Ads, Please-Mention-Tho Billboard. “(Continued on page 114): on Bey AUlaMt 
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smotk clube, siege, or ‘compas. BILLY MILLER, Gen. Del mock We ford, fitiwels. ‘Quitman, Ceorai 
MADAM FLORETTE AND ROYAL WAWANIANS | "LEADING BUSINESR, CHARACTERS, BRAVIES, 12 _ years’ _experienco Dells, ayo, chines, et In their maisical sineing and dancing amt tue ule ry 

Hula ilapee. Address MADAM FLORETTE, Natloval JUVENILES —Milght, 8 'tt, 92 age, 287 clsht years ‘tovks ‘tte, general buslvess: Joint or single. J. ‘Hotel. Chirago, Ilinots. KELLER, peice una 

WANT SITUATION 
ADVERTISEMEN 

me yita tis 
i. et 

fii ‘ 
i i 

Oty EB on 7 sor inoue 

‘aly. BAC New York City. Audubon, 

TAND BELIABLE. AGENT: “worte-ummediatety;, salary, $20 00. EPEEN. 167 West Stato St Sfarehall. Stichlaan, 
FUEATER MANAGER — Advance| 

6 WES amet: litre aap Taye aga a rare oF “She nwastic "Srey Torcls Cioctmnat, O2t0. 
,- Bands and Orchestras 

"AL, Literty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 

F of “Afro-American female Dand. and orchestra. S735 Dearborn St. Chicsso. 1 F—Salnt Sum 

in en ‘BERN ebirk, Wohas oh, Nomen Somat 

nmaie arectr CAMS Waleus Sewer tad Bee 

cs 
TSS ‘plays straight; Teaeelieat 

‘wolce: stock preferred have ten changes” wardrobe Chorus, BERT BHIGHT, 409 Peon Ave., PuUsDUrEh, Pennwptvante._« 
‘TABLOID “MANAGERS—Do you want a capstle| mano banile gour show. play small Fart eit, Virsale 

26; do bits: wie, good 
9, Hlinols, 

Information Wanted 

T wot 1 

STAGE CARPENTER OB THOTERTY SAN—aeq appearance; good Yolee; for udcal Comeay oF Yabo W. Se WHITE Bate |B 

[pte Race 
cR trom D. Ranney; am 

ae ober and! Felladtey Dep 4 
‘DRUSGIER, 2017 ig ge a 

‘DRUSEVER= save —iyapan, 
‘enced tn all lines; ‘sober ana Seerss promanent acl, 
Brana, inate EXFENIENCED — VIOLINIST Dav 7 ere ae 
SSRPERENCED CONET=I Oy toe ae gate Aatieas SUSICLAN, cate Bariin Boh bare ew Yor 
Samra FRE DRUSTEN Wy Dar a 
To locate Southern sta za, tales ea, RANDALES a We LAS q ak Ti ail realy tor Cabfor™ VIA 

"Miscellaneous 

‘make good" ont 
TIENT GG ROUND, MAN—lom at cose ft wintoes sito ‘balloon. vourtts. Sas all seovle "HOWARD GOODLETT, 121 Brow San, Padceth, Rentnrk. 

Teas Sieeissipt 

‘Darshan. 
‘food, ‘s Mares ‘ees trvokisn, New York 

Stencen. <3 155 
"YOUNG MAN—Destres posi “heater, severah years” Th CRA 

SERCee Sve. Glee Fain, 

Hehante company ool ia 
[Euwth. Ave. Hide Park. caer ‘Onla. 

‘At Liberty Advertivements, 25 words, free of charge, 

experience, Feeteoen’ LA, HEMSTREET, Gea, Del, Hattles 
"Al SCENIC ARTINT—Decoraics for orofesions 

‘referred with reliable company: double | 

EXPERT BUILDER of Old Mills, Boller Conse. tte sko park.and concession mancger. LEROY Af. 

ak ad hoe aims an ‘etert A Wevtare ie ‘Siisetman, B15 ‘S8in SK, Lowrie, “Rentveay. 

‘To perfect and co-ordinate the working’of the various Liberty Loan 
organizations thruout the country forthe period of the war a conference 
was held in Washington on December '10 of representatives of Liberty 
Loan Committees from all over the country, The Woman's Liberty Loan 
organizations were.also included. ., 

‘Secretary of the Treasury William G, McAdoo has announced that 
another Joan will not, be issued-until. come time after February 1, but 
it 19 belleved erential that educational; work in preparation of fature 
loans be kept up and the’people of the country thoroly informed of and 
impressed with: the merit of Government-securities, the individual ad~ 
vantages of thrift and economy, and’the financial needs of the United 
States in this war against'Germany.” 

Governors of the Federal Reserve Banks were invited to attend 
the conference, andiseveral of the principal Liberty Loan executives of 
each Federal district wero tn attendance, together with members of the 
‘Woman's Liberty Loan Committee. 

Thoro discussion of ‘ways ‘and’ means‘ and methods and the ex- 
periences of the various workers-were- interchanged, with great ‘benefit 

Districts—Treasury Department, ‘Bureau of Publicity. 

ORIENTAL DAXCER—Voung.  atttutive, | soot anirohe® four ‘aru Musicians 
‘s- Lnty Aarti 28, wortn tro“et shares, 

STORE SHOW OF MIUSPUSS— tare Peart Wile 
‘weight, 420; clawlest entertaining £20 gi ‘work illusion, electric ebair. "Bile 

Ae strand: Theater, Tatetgn Non Carlton. 
TINT: 

Colored Performers ‘| Wintdarts Genera Belnesy. Terre 

EEG PE ERLE Saas oa 
“eTHE ALLIES. BAND AIL 

Sue afi 
ks Bill 

| At Liverty Advertiuoments, 28 words, free of charse. 

‘ins plants steedy and’ libiey Srat.cianretereaces, ‘Stebittn BET RSON, Box Gi.“Gnic Neorante 

‘professtorel musictans? j nuraber’ to sults classleal and. TO, Director, i4i2 W. Harrison St. 
COLAND TRAP DITSTER Whe HM NEN SiS Starke 8t 
SRTOWS SPRCHTERSS Lear and" any tons WS STIUTFENS Lacy and ah os 
seosieer AND WEST, S6 Tur be ese 

i 
tia at paee edge ae ae 

‘Tisitér’of tab” show : both. profession Rt MU RATE. Claremore, Ulahom 
‘A VIOLINIST Win Tibrarg: A aie fan partes. “VIOLST, Sonretoren, "Penmeyiantar 

Dramatic Artists 
‘At Liberty Advertlcoments, 28 words, free of charss. 

to the Treasury Department and-to the workers In all of the Reserve — 

oul ike, came OF UBeat | Powers: 

At Livery Advrtaoments, 25 wards to ot arm. | ait and boll wer or Pi Sa Fat se 

- : 
MUSICAL TEAM 

aA, VIOLIN _LEADFR AND WIFE” PIANIST | 

A CHARACTER WOMAN WHR, sing rope oF musical comely oF one-piece Ul Bacemtans 818 semter sie Madison, Whronsia 
‘ALL AROUND CHARACTER ACTOR—Ace. ¢ rete ibd height. 8, 7s, thoruanis commer 

2) Rirtetly temperate: good alae $25.0 WAL- ‘Siisrourt 

(Genctat Delivery.” Hatties 
JERTY —Experiemied clarinet, ob aisha shee fring eistare shee or anyihing EE. (CAS re, Attest 

Sub RATE TER=doot elder, addres 3, LEVINSKI, cave Bion, Chis 
pa are ice mene ‘GOOD CLAMINETIST- Wishes permagrat coage absolute experience in ail ‘teaser: 

of SM. 1G. De. FRANCESCO. Bi. Cnirano, 1 
en Ean, trom Ta ae 

aaa Trina ote: "wether notice ANRANGER, 1 sa sir 
G&S Miinols._ 

ferred: Etroupe Ave. Dat 

‘pt, Suanespolis, 
SE Sea Tae Aw ra PLAYER AND PIANIST 7 
ss eeemearas as preter. eee aon y ‘mee Sek es 3 
Ee Bar 105. Sarai tte 
SAXOPHONE Paving, 6. ah ae pr Aaavess’ DK. "BAUMUARDES, Gt 

alee is aaa untony Bo ‘marr 

‘Da = 
Peay ae ae Fy Tae 

‘cite Gea. Del 
VIOLINIST Cealer: cnrerigarry Ty Gane ged Pe $5, ae foreferred. "A. B.BEVAN, 810 Wor Des Motnes, Tous. 

SMOLIN AN ALTONy ea pe ORE IN AND ALTO—On- account of Te. of wus. KAN KOTTHA Lied a Ritator wew York 
ACR, 

eee aire ee fee ants ings Pe a 
Operators 

At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of ohare 
= iarise-HenTaE-aPrarigerare sare 
Pak ea teed eee Rrwokiya. New Fone nice SE 

to salary. .F. SPECKMAN, Minneapolis. paid 
QPERATOR—Can_ Fun 

FER SASAOVE. oe 18 be bro. 
‘5 ‘an, inate 

‘or one-plece attra: tiena: age. 20? Fefined. DANIEL 3. ALSPACH, | ‘Ohta CLARINET Deir ‘evitlon for bi gn7tilog; good experience in ai ines. 1o'wAuBley St Jacksoneie, Flori 
CLARI Bia t,o or dance work robe. Ticnreid fe, Blah. cee 

BORINESS MAN oxtint 
esuweiity 100; aber and ela ata gs | aia, 860: Maple Arey Bisge-| tre snow: foo, ‘tay 

ines Toe or eats exempt. : far ‘cals 

BA O.; carmot from Grafts for care 
ood fazer. BUFORD 

ound man; both Het roadway, Paducah. Kentucky. 
Piano Players 

[At Livarty Advertisaments, 25° words, free of shares 
AE EABY PIANIST Hine pean experince of Sip tenes position with picture Rouse: 20 ‘ite “oe “onchestre Are PIANIST. Lock Bio Fennimore 
SL TEAM —Planle and Grommet = phone, Deagan una-fon. nablmias angmiere: a02~ 

‘Eate Baversink ret bee, “act Eos oes rebar 
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FEPERUENCED, PIANIGT_Wihes 1 te Rae NBO Bor care bltiourde Ch 
Finse-CLa wampoue sha Seete"* SHAN" EROY sheridan, Wyoming 
Sai ape ‘ent Slopbone reterences Ta xind oe Show. “THE OAKLEYS, sneridan, Woe, 
YOR SOUTH 0: 

wing at TAYLOR. “General Delifecy.- A 

y, a ine ot GE ASPIRANTS 
advertisements are from Artists ‘disclaim long ill ‘be found 

and reasonable, 

Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
‘AL Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, froe of eherss, 
BOY Age. 18 de, Pe ous ake 1 po Ba cf Yauderitle show; no experience, it willing. BRATH, 162 York Sty Rochester, New York. 

TIANIER State: cabaret, Tame pica ot vile ALF of Ms Woeate oolg? lag can" furnish ioe Unis “tnd other musiians. "PIANIST, 80f Times Bidg., St. Louls, Bfissourt. 
FIANIST—Staier age, 30; nonuinon 13 years” exprtience? prefer jocatfon Oblo or Michigan: extenatre fiary. “ROOM 2, 913 E.Aih St Clachnnall, Obl 

‘ceqrinnss inexperienced, ‘but Rh MumrliY, yack MURPHY, General Deters, 

wa elNG, MAN Emeric’ female —jmpeesonaioe? 
‘AB Be ed br 

THE C. A. WORTHAM SHOWS 

A Review of the Season of 1917 

By HOMER V. JONES, Treasurer 

C. 4. "Wortham Shows bas e “Thece might 
be a succeeding. Seana which the carnival world will call ‘but there never will be one 
Rhlcb will: compare with the season Just closed. ie Fear as a whole bas been a continual record, 
Yrraier,, Business hax bers uparevedeated. Con ditions ‘nave been ‘most favorable, "Tht Rave broken right. From the Grst-set-u 
Antonio ‘the last teardown at Beaumont 
the tour bas been a continuation of good spots. 

Duniness and ideal conditions. And because 
‘season murks ao epoch im the bistory of 
carnival world. With all due consideration 

‘The most wonderful, the most pleasant, the| ROE prosperous seasoa ever experienced Oy the 

XMAS 

of the past season and ail othes ‘enrnival cent 
‘zations, which are or erer have been, the Wortbim Shows have eaperienced tue st wot 
erful season ever known to the carnival world, ‘wonderful tion of attractions, am ar: 
Yay" of ‘never firing individual “managers and cu-morkers, and a taster ‘mind, to direct, ave 
Gemonstrated that the carnival cam be’ made 
te acme of outdoor ‘entertalamest. 

the season at fan Aatonlo for the 
‘Beaumont for 

=| ee ee re det Se Ss MP TS Ae Pee 
Dramatic Artists 

‘At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. PIANO PLAYER—For med, abow. 
sheet? good talker? ork fi acts ir ute, | “yooxa-was—piean GUS ttee “Aves Chicano, TH ould ike 

eae festa aoa 
ith god st eS earaeiak FEE 

Be Rowden 

Story to those wig have money. 
iM substantiate, by. word of smeat made by ‘the writer. 

Gr'the twenty-seven towns played ton of them 
Were repeaters on last year. In every instance 
Tecelpta at these towns were greater than te Year previous, and in several cases receipts OO Ye engagement were double what they were 1. 1916, “AD interesting tem tn this connection 1+ 
‘that'of the ten big ones every ono of them was 

‘At Literty Advertisements, 25 words, tree of oharpe, 
‘At Liberty Advertlooments, 25 words, fro of charge, 

notes Se 
Gale, Greensitie, Tenneyiv ARLES SCHIVELY, 
1 LEAD SINGER—Goon eniit; ate, 20; BEM, © ‘comedy. ‘itle art as iy ame Levis 

Vaudeville Artists 
‘At Liberty. Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 

“AN MAGICIAN Piet of Sot ad bi eae 
Daan, a tend: Ona 

Impalement or Knife 
Throwing Act and 
Snake Handlers 

TAGESTS, MANAGERS, AMUSEIENT COUT, 
ea EINGERMAN, 108 3 

"H. ANDRE LANGDON—Tathologitt from ther ane Jan, ie ut We Madienn,” Chicas 
GING, TALKING AND. 3 

THE GASSINORAS, 
ADDISON, N. Y. 

2D. Sreewitie: Rout aro. 
eg eee 

corn meer A afer Fae cd bee 
UAEARACEER COSTEDEAS(—Deo any, comnde hae: Vociliens reliable mansgers only. HOMER SEKCARSEY Generel Delverys Westies Mints 
gGQuEDY, MUSICAL, ACT-—Sfan and ws <banet 
SivFiCA Ret Sica Renee 
ED NEXSHAW—Ir1e) comelan:, for ancthing re eam ne us ‘Sew None “Cie 

NCED, Aol TRICE AND FANCY RO. rae ie gh that cap ave th foe FRANW 4 GEPBUCK: Norman, Oni 
EDULE IMPERSONATOR ood wales and ward. 
Exacta? Noh te for es 80 snd 
20K MEDICINE SHOW House of eleferm: BF 

THE LONGFELLOW 
GARDENS 

AT MINNEHAHA FALLS, MINN., 
Buy and have for sale all kinds of or- 
namental wild birds and water fowl; 
also wild animals of all kinds. W 
breed the Russian wolf hound, and a 
large number of fine coated, grandly 
proportioned, majestic individuals are 
in our kennels at all times. Want at 
this time a small Elephant, Axis Deer 
Buck, Male Mountain Lion and Ameri- 
can Eagles. Send ten cents for 52-page 

oh oe Se me ae et Sy Wane Sn 
OCR NOVELTY, ACT see and dancers: bard 
Ene Wise, Serene Gases A} Pee 
ONL WINE WALKER AND TRON JaW—Core yomme: arances plenty” of ce. BT SE Saar ee BF Viel Ce eas PeNco Cat 

Tenife throwing act? ave own superatus for" knife ieF RED FAGLB 

27] MeClain Patented Acetylene Gas uae 
FOR LIGHTING TENTS 

otis caeio to fun hours “For price avunas dine. Ghlibene 

‘lustrated catalog and insure an early 
answer, 

‘ali ‘una-fone ‘GE. W. 

repeater, 
ixteen day 
During, the past summer money was what termed. veryhody seemed to have 

bieoiy and spent ¢ freely. Attendance records At every big event and State fair, with one ex- 
ception, was the highest ever of record. Nat rally "the shows yiaylog these dates would 
Prof by that Increase, Dut the veriest spend- thrte 18 che ‘world wild Got throw us Booey 

ace twice, and unless the C. 

‘The big dates ranged from five to 

te same’ ‘Wortham 

faves, double the prevwus year's. recelpta. ‘The 
im Sietbod® of improvement aud change People someting, far helt money, and 

EH any tame “in any ‘July 4 at Calumer went bet 
han ten grand. Toe. Mionewota, State Wale a Ef 
Hamline on ‘the opening day, Labor Day, was 
the next biggest day trend 
ance on that day at che (air Was: the Diggest ec date 

Antonio the equipment Abd paraphernalia which brought wealth, 
leasure fo the man who only a few sbort 

cause the trend of the world Is toward: bigger 
things, Gecause the Wortham Shown have be- 
come. so extensive and Because the aggregation 
that C. A. Wortham will preseut to the amuse: faving public ta 1018 will be so 

ite of the aggregation will be “"C. A: Wortham World's Greatest. Exposition Company” =a title folly, in keeping with plans for the 
of the Wortham attractions for 

‘show, in regular circus 
atzle, there will be an advance advertising car, 
undef management of a capable man, with & staff of Dillpusters. Railroad cootracts will be 
made for the movement of the train in two 
sections. | Every little thing on the lot, on the 
tram, behind and in fruat of the frint 
(aches aud methods will be in accordance 
We title, ‘The departure, while sceming radical 
will not be so. A big clean show properly pre: 

wl and handled by competent persons bas 
Droven & winner the past season. The same 
method of improvement, ouly on a bigger scale, 
‘will, io the estimation of Mr. Wortham, resuit 

Of making money witn a carnival organization. ‘Wortham ‘has done bis bit toward rescuing te 
Dusiness from the Sloogh of Despond aod aak- 
ing It a safe and cane place of amusemeot and Tetreation forall clastes aod all ages.” His rey of “improremeat™ wil be canned out Slarger-scate' than ever Defore attempted. Tt Just cold, bard bnelwess with bli. and 

Puts 3 1 tame. no stop w of Burg ta 
FER RC SL 
pa LUNGESSIONS WANTED FOR PACIFIC COAST PA PARK 

year round. One million to draw from. Ample space. 

i | Seat oat Geom Laos tenses. ea. co whee eae MAN- 
AGER, care Billboard, New York. 

FOR SALE 

3 ‘after’ Dusorss for 1018. The regular Geneon of the C. 4. Wortham World's Greatest 
Exposition Company will open at Sap Antonio for’ the Battle of Flowers 1m Aptil 

245" orig 
fiseerd, ‘Tinvoara, New 
Young giRE= 

‘actor ourleque ® RONG net " 
ne, law, aT ao oR 

EDMDABH, Vine 
drcanits 
Miss A.C. ras. 
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
ALL OUR FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS 

WHEREVER LOCATED IN THIS BROAD LAND. 
From the Atlantic to the P: E racific— 

a From the Straits of Mackinaw to the Gulf of Mexico— 
‘ee, es ot seme > And in many countries abroad. 
with Chick, 
median on Bing can be. sven in - Madison and CHICAGO IL the vicinity of Broadway and Forty second street 
Sreeer serine ware N. SHURE CO. Franklin Sts. TLL 
Fefert Hiatt past season manager clrcas cide i " SS Ee oe a lta ES SESS | HPSS, Sada Eee ae met 

? . 
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

He Setiiaet nf eed he EE 
live Is going to do It 7 we arta okie ators we quel STR el gale bat sic te SF sees ae 

=: “Wid West," as a competitive factor, seems 

‘ i it i i 
cat tt Dubious. Seiden at doer sot rain Shore. "Yes, lots, more. than the showman 

ank J. Schneck Co. & 
102-104-106 WOOSTER - ‘ST 

~ NEW_YORK,.N.Y. © 

TEL..SPRING 7196 . 

*. Eg gaye 
il 

Te 
i sf if ie iy 

REE ER OR 

to bave about passed, so far as travellag tented 
eateries of imagaitnde are concerned, if this 

‘trae. "You can not stop progress. ‘The world most 
igo.on, If not you, some other fellow. sfajor Garden W. Lillle (Pawnee Billy What 
about the Pionetr Days as one of the big fraveling enterprises? You ere due tate the 
Dig whirlpool of -activity im the outdoor show 
James M. Hathaway—Hell-o to the “Pals 

of, San Antanio and sil “round the world. 
‘Window Demonxtratore—Are you using one 

of the Winkler & Relcuman speakiog telephones? “f 
#27222 | AN ABSOLUTELY NEW FAR EAST EXHIBITION: UNDER.CANVAS 

Giang Jo very toy e Ds New WANTS BOOKINGS FOR SEASON 1918 
x se oa == 

‘Rube Merrifield, inter of art banners." Eee ae Brmeaee oP, Meribets, riteeof oct mene 
Soret era ost as se ot a Futsea Soke fe Pree esate of Pe Chiguite, the sual woman, made famous br 

io taow what pe ot | Completely qsuipped. Ready to take the road. | You know my rep pe iste Fon C. Bostock, ia at this writing 
"t a money-enter with Levitt-Tasier. Bostock | fest ene ges he RoE a Smee Sh 'erari, ones ‘onner HAMDA efel sis Cu Boe Well, tls a riding device that will be. port- eae oe ae ase fare oh Bee Soe ae eet cl At. ‘Take your time about “stealing” this ove.’ 

AE wight be patented, regist — ee ee 
on a BB. Potter ty many times spoken cS ge tow werd at Graad: Seatac 
Saat Samet SEr rg oe 
ea sae Ss waass fe ree 3 Promoter aid Press Agent 

of the ~amereweat 

as PERMANENT ADDRESS) }* Geonge Westerns fa and out of Srv of erece_ertaent: |Care THE BILLBOARD, . Subway Central Building, NEW YORK| 3o%5i27,i3¢,rivc. He cera big sean wih Salthoeld, S.C. 
engaging your press George Is logklog arvand territory acd things Deaf the metropolis preparing. t2 launch oem “ae Wen for the ‘comitg ‘season. It 

$3 be called “Ained Pieasare Maza’ —foar 1 Idg “devices and four ‘shows coustitating tbe nista structure of the organisation. He is Bo gid shen, athletic shore or. "40 miscomert su Eee iat fee sot oe Bet sivas Bis [ Hides snteoue EPapre Sete nates iat Gaee fee Shim. Te’ tn rasly ‘eet to bie rat 
eee ceetieho is now Migs Up 1a the muse: Seerit tod eattiness, ‘George "w.oavers. tat = Smee t the railroad situatloris not Dotberiag ‘tim. Wil 75 cents Extra Fitted in-New York, Providence, Etc. travel Ib auto trucks apd no more ‘early opea- Iage, The. 3098. seasoa will start Grat weet 13 

May near New York. Will auuounce bie polot 
fo amembling his “new idea” very sonn. 

‘These are rebuilt Watches; every one guaranteed in 
~ first-class running order. As good as new. 

‘Write for dealers’ “Price List on other Watches. ‘fellow that took the middle piece out! 
“MONON SALES co., Incorporated, ec omar Sinire whistets sowed tp caubitdos with the ‘eet ~$lece® and. wanted to te Goold not be Sonn, cet 440 S, Dearborn St. word showman any further, or permit iS ‘as Omar's bad bora. ees will’ do that quickly effective. 

Holder and Ebeneeser, tbe tree 

Shere ag watt aiderace etween 2 sortie |, from France} cost $2,000. Adapted for oe win ot Sis 1 Baraee, st'the Fst. Baraes oda GPP Sait, P| ake with any other srngooment dove i aa Seat htt "ier tis the one Se 
ee eraoeerte £05 ocr asene Ciegt Wast NILS PAULSEN, Palisade, N. J.| "ccdevile started sf the State Street theater, Sia hae Gar eee oe Sesie ates Sat Sa 
to-some utterances. His doings are interentine omen THE YOUNGEST | owners of opera houses anf theaters out of 
to the outside show world. perry, Carletmas CONCESSI ‘the: big cities: id your bouses a full set of 

$d, 2, SS a good bosioess At all-time JONAIRE 
ibe hake We a gemuloely Merry Christmas MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
tar Sle now 1 the oxtanor iow, SOT | Year 1917 with Hoes & Lorman Show. ‘Next year bigger than ever. 

erty LAWRENCE oor fev von 
od, ‘COMPLIMENTS OF SEASON ° leaders of the ‘Was a veal big one for tx, |) See ease eet ‘Ge, cas COME IELARD. Krause Greater Shows some weeks ago, came 

= rom, Charienton, stayed afew boot BE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILSCARD To OUR ADVERTISERS. 00 lett Tor his Dome tay’ spend the winter 
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Toe Dim money. Watch bim the Best ‘time be takes the road. didzel (Mee. 
Watkins) sends ber reganis to all and wishes 
then tie Merry Christmas and the Lappy New 
Year thet she Is bent un baring... 

Clarence Powell (colored), many seasons ago 
the featured comedian with the big colored Infostrels, was the past season In charge of and f foo maker "with the plaatatin min 
Strels with the Greater Sheesley Shows. That 
bes the Dighest salaried mau in his particular 
se we do Gut doubt. His name ts still a good 
card "in the Southland, “John M, "Sbeesiey— 
Wig not bim and a big troupe for tbe winter? 
Mav McCormack was pretty well thought of 

2 feature beSiting the standard of the 
Cabaret Girls Burlesque when they played the 
Huward ‘Theater, Boston, Thanksgiving week. 
Mae bad ber picture used im the /advertls in Tue Benton Globe, 

So Sime the Tugger A msc aye 
‘bunch. ‘The press agent of the Howard 

feeome live one biniseif, tov. He says a-oky. 
scraper beauty baoch means that ‘the beauty horas bas reached the summit. Mart 18 very 
prood of Mae. ~ 

Moe Young, pest, reason with the  Mlghty te that be and, Sarah 
Brateld were. imarried “in Paterson, “N.S 
November 28 at.6 p.m. They will be home Ii 
Bradford, Pa., duriog the winter. 
Toe talkers’ who were at sume’ of the ex- 

pasitions ta the early days will well remem- ber that when they gate “dead crowd. 10 
front of their ballyboos that they would si 
1a them that they go over and sce them “feed 
the Lagoon.” “Now Jaxt. bow many bave tried 
That stuat. The real exposition talkers will 
Kove tbe story tm fall. 
jqlensey J Jones told a few of us when tn 

wd at the Lew W. Washbara sale that he was going ‘to incest in the permanent ridiog device’ Gusiuess, “The Kind that you see lo- cited op some’ of the exhibition grounds 15 
a aon tbe 

that it will be 
ike 

Brmerins wen sera comlog_ 9 prdeny secon eh ma nice See Ged Ech” HE"ule oo alte ob habe Sy Bing ie it PAT pe rate 
gpod of the fant stand free act bowking busi 
Dens, Some one should, it might just as weli Sula a, miter tld oe that bed 8 vse cali ate ota fiat obs StS IeeMat WaltePE! Bate Reagent ter tiat8s SMS tg plead GaTEe ating ae He Salty SSE 
EE CUMES SS tate eee Be eases al aes 

plans, Tou walt How many of sou remenber te time Sig 
Sautelle had a canal boat circus? WE _Do 

ONE OF THE MOST ARTISTIC AS WELL AS GREAT FINANCIAL SUC- 
CESSES OF THE MANY FEATURES CONNECTED WITH THE 1917 

CONGRESS OF FAT LADIES 
WILL BE AUGMENTED BY THE ADDITION OF A FAMILY OF FOUR, WHOSE COMBINED WEIGHT IS OVER 3,500 POUNDS 

Next Season 

THE 

Gold 14-KARAT S28, 
The Best Patriotic Novelty -for 
CAMP WORKERS, $ 
BAZAARS AND 

SALESBOARD OPERA- 
TORS. 

Each fob fitted with @ 

KARL GUGGE 
17 E. 17th St., 

EDDIE HAYES’ COMMERCIAL PLACE, 
Recognized as the Official Outdoor Showmen’s Cock House 

iuble. Louis Lesser, Scho H.- Oz! Dare wiles Gire, ‘Barry Janeen W. J Slcbonough. oan sl, Barry igh, Jak Carr, 

WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE MACHINES 
‘2 TO G-ABREAST JUMPING HORSES 

PBST RntbaUettn tick oauteg,  Socemanshi. 
STEIN & GOLDSTEIN, 

The Artistle Carousell 
1455-1439 Gates Avenue, 

3 
Black Enamel Buckle, Heavy Leather Strap, Charm 
Stamped 14-Kt Gold Plate on Genuine Bronze 

———— Deposit required on all ordersa———— 

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS 

DORMAN.’ KRAUSE SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 

FOR SEASON 1918——— 
Want Talkers, Grinders, Ballyhoo People, Workingmen, good Man for Trip to Mars and Planta- 
tion Performers for a long season, including a circuit of Fall Fairs. Attractive propositions to good 
people and SHOW owners. agi 

DORMAN ; "KRAUSE SHOWS 
GEORGE F. DORMAN, Wilson, N. C. 

FOBS 
00 

NHEIM 
N.Y. 

624 Sixth Ave, 
NEW YORK 

Orignate or got the show or, whatever te its “the. periiision ot" the. originator." Don't Deva copsist; you will be called something els. ‘Herds. if some one wovld, bulld: any auto: rate With thine tite "Kemplct ‘auto cura thse tere, built In "Kansea City" ould axe a Je ridlog device, Or for exbibltions Parks ,°G, Reyuolas bolle the at wan on Sort Aveuus, Covey. Island. a the. patent. "Give le a thiok or: two. You joea wad are looktag’to do something new 
‘ivltchigg' waves portable’ and for parka? ichleg waves” portable a Fred SlcCletiand says" that it would be a” great Portable riding’ device. -'r. Van. Gannell, the inventor and bulller, says they will never De 
Bulle portable, wo now you bave it. In all due credit and justice to Johnay Eck- 
hardt. the Polack Brothers oftice the Tost orderly arranged that the 
stepped into... He.bad ererything in its 
so when the “bos” asked for a thing all Jounay haa 
eivel chair 

New Rrunswiek, ‘N, J.. 
emergency medteat Tlave wanted to tell show fol 
ever since seeing it. Gite = couple of thoughts 
‘o-this If you have not one alreaty. ‘Albert Kr Greenland will mo doubt again man- 
aze a Frolic ride at some park the comlag sea Son, “He and ie. Uzzell are freqwenty seen to gether on Broadway. New York. 1a. the viclaity 
Of one of the offices of-ene of the’ big outdoor 
immwement. expositions. 
‘Wooter who will be the first to play. under the auspices of the Protective and Pafrlotic 

Onjer of Stars tn Its home town, St, Lowis? |. Howard. ChleogoThowe, pictures 
the’ top of those canily boxes look ‘good. ever old, us bow (that fwo-npest Coady store” 

(910, “paduea” out. Looked ‘ike 
t ‘The sppeavance of your soft drink stana 
(epae you persist fa Tocatiog ‘at the end of middie’ of the midway) bas much to do with the class of patrouage ft attracts, Why ‘not 
ake up your minds to have the best in the 
business. “Ever try Aromatic Glagerade that is 
wade in Cbicago? Frank P. Spellman told George L. Macfarlane 

ay 

‘was no beated argument about it. Talker, of Horton, is lsted a5. batfog 

‘Manofacturers, 
‘Brooklyn, N.Y. 

CARVING _ON_CIRCUS_WAGONS AND CARNIVAL FRONTS. 

JOHNNY J. 

(NOTE—The Exhibition Hall Will Be Bullt in the Form of the Old 

SEASON 

‘To hear at 
line, espect WANTED ‘times from reat artists In this 

ly those with novelty ideas. 

GRECIAN AMPHITHEATRE 
> WITH MANY NEW AND NOVEL INNOVATIONS NEVER BEFORE INTRODUCED WITH AN ATTRACTION OF THIS NATURE 

:Address MICHAEL CAMILO, Manager, care Johnny J. Jones, Orlando, Florida 

tate "a "tp dow, to Coney. faland snd) 109k Ser the WW. Fe Mangels pisnt? You will 
‘one of ‘Louts “Gordon He 1s going to bave = fellows in New York. 

JONES EXPOSITION 
TN ADDITION TO 

.MA MOCRE, 870 LBS. 
BABY VICTORIA, 740 LBS. 
VIVIAN MARTIN, 715 LI 

1918 
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kK PILLOWS ™ 
CAMP and FORT Names Combined With Patriotic Designs 

Helbeage Cavalry, Artillery, Hospital, Avia MOTHER, SISTER, SWEETHEART, with 
tion, nal Corps, Quartermaster, En-|Military Combinations. MANY OTH 
gineer, C epet Arti lery, U.S. Marine, Ord-|nEW Oaks. - 
nance, Etc. 

: sau $12.00 FOR 12-SAMPLES. SEND FOR sea SHIPMENT MADE SAME DAY ORDER IS RECEIVED. 

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO., fs. 2: st: DENVER, COLO. 
‘Liedtenant Col. C.-H. “Ackerman told tne ‘qilter “fn Richmond. that he miglit bulla = 

GET OUR QUANTITY 
~. PRICE 

_ Se management of Ed K., Chris M. and Tommy SHOOTING GALLERIES 
Best material and workmanship. All steel construction. Latest 
up-to-date attraction. -Complete galleries, also separate targets 

carried in stock. New catalogue free. 

|W. F. MANGELS CO., - CONEY ISLAND, NEW YORK. 

SNAKE SHOWS, NOTICE 
BETTER EQUIPPED TO HANDLE ORDERS THAN 

Mery JEVER—YOUR SPRING SUPPLY OF SNAKES WILL] , "any 
can produce sone plantation, win XoaS_ BE THE BEST IF THEY COME FROM. Now Year 

‘We know what you want and ship when you want it. * 
how past sea-| TEXAS SNAKE FARM, ° = ad BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 

Sores SAMUEL KITZ 
wget about CONCESSION MANAGER, WILLIAMS STANDARD SHOWS tn “ine woke ‘witter ie Ber erersours, 

pot on ‘Wish Al Merry Christmas and Happy Mew Year .. buying gasoline for 2 supersix. 

Permanent Address, ” Room 405 Gayety Theater Building, New York | gonds “is building, up’ "Sheis' prosseas fo he ¢ 
Greetings, Outdoor Show World, From 

OLIVER SMITH 
GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS 

Frext season same as before. Address Winter Quarters, Norfolk, Va. 
‘He was once with we] Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All Friends 

F. P. MORENCY, Secretary and Treasurer 
erect ct ma ula! or any other JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION 

Lien “*The Best in Amusements’’ i. 5 “C. Tral 

ye then oat : 
ate WANTED Bae Sg etme ae cee 

i 

‘Chris _M. Smith—Why nét that Fake Show 
‘You planned one time se a new idea for 

Turner to write you his ‘private 
faternal ‘moral structure 

says that he dors not intend to 

4 3 

i ® Ee im the long run to deliver the cood= 
Ne buyers cam play repeaters willinzix. st Delonge in part the reputation fellr 

by ‘the makers of real carousels In i=} 1g) 
i 3 

‘Brause Greater. 
Joba P, Martin bee written « entitle’ 

‘Not Buy Him Two Beers, He Has Only 
“cotkerea | wire. JAMES C. Boz, ings of a pit show lecturer: “Ladies and 

Pe BEA GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BICBOARD TO GUN ADVERTIOERE. | Sissons ae "Salling Sse anton SHE 
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BENSON-BERGER SHOWS 
JAS. M. BENSON, SEASON 1918 Nae OER igen 

Will Play Real Spots, Including Fairs in U. S. A. and Canada 
Show Opens in Petersburg, Va., Early in Spring. Will Be in Canada in July 

CAN PLACE CLEAN SHOWS :%ME,cuee,coczssors 
We have eight complete outfits on hand to furnish shows that are worth while 

Ty Al 99 NASCA’S 12-PIECE BAND. 73 ” 
NO GRIFT “"2..-BIG FREE ACTS---2 -NO “GIRLS 

We play ‘no parks, villages or farms. Look at our 1917 route arid judge for yourself. Every town 
booked: under strong auspices ‘in the best’ possible location and billed right. Five men in advance. 
Remember, we have never misrepresented and have played every date and town we ever advertised. We 
shall continue to do so. ‘ 

WINTER QUARTERS, FAIR GROUNDS, PETERSBURG, VA. ~ 
WE CAN INTEREST A TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHOW OR SIMILAR FEATURE. NONE TOO BIG. 

: Address JAS. M. BENSON, Box 197, PETERSBURG, VA. 

the Klondyke Wonder.” 

Hote erase eet (| HOODWIN’S ARMY OF TRADE STIMULATORS Seely ease et ad mars MET Ae" ERing “OME RIESMAY SACK Poker Boards" Mscii"saing"° OPEN FACE Bite ig the rita 
del 1 a1 in For Goode, of Every Description. “EEE Ae SBE oon nar ice and Cards MIDGET AND 
Sive know than of he bertenuers-yoo-bare z Prieted to Your REGULAR 
= fos eee SALESBOARDS 

ith Balls, 

Some seneral agents are too. boozeasilc orer 
{he alte That is the reason that some. do Bot Properly. 

Paul House, one time manager of 
Cuicago, ‘raid “that fn a. few -yer sposed of ride mostly. "That 

TR ago. Hix predictions have "Look. 

‘midway entrance. Tt ferrftorien forms ‘up ip ‘bodkfoem. Every board guaran c Bie “Buber Be abepicae “Mp ymanagament Stepice, if ney PRINTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES ie going to Hite all ver everything. tor thelr 
Saag sh ck the environment. shows reper environment. 

Most times are all lacking in being shows at all. 56 rr) st times cklng in belag shows at = Fairy Floss ronger every time they make amore now. 
{M7 iden for the coming season? "Why nots of giving a Ittle bit better shows and enter: 

Hy bess ak oe es ene Electric Candy Machine) iti Sh.G02 ais ORE ately become the talk of the entire show world, 
‘That is the kind # ‘Deed and e: =) tion. 

i {his ts the machine that you all know about. ‘The only per-| .,.Sereral, marriages occurred on Omar Same 
fect machine ever made: the one that has given satisfaction | 50's, Past season. When you sign up, for 

= always. Makes more candy tothe pound of sugar than any| or vaccinated sgainst the marriage germ. Bo 
other, sxice Tor: Direct or. Alternating Current, $100.00 net. ware or Sue will be the matin ‘the a Send your order bet: gin to open. yaar Semt was seen coming up the midwa bie ore, the shows bea’a. 10:0 ia Richmond with @ ‘cider mill 10" 8 "woeel- 

Brandon Printing Co- CWhats tee Smt ru sole eae on nee 
. Nashville, Tenn. {nto our busioess?* “Seon heard om ad ‘eat 

. D,Conklla “and “Adolph Seeman were “Never! ‘That ts golng into the Devil's Worx. 000 | ee | 
ine Snguien ook tor'a tone, NRE Shout TAK T ceorze we tone and Adcipn, Seeman nave ink Chiquita “out for a tour, Rollin an 2 “ison fhes feature ‘of ‘the. alx-day  Dleycle called’ & truce in the "oulig® and vragen. frent race at" Madteot ‘Square, Gardens Now fork P . ‘Pity eters ht. the oe for eonsos re the 
AES perfor 

Devil Schreyer act Joa, 918 ia. the ooo that the railroads will trane ED. C. SEYL ee 
. C. ER Tier carson tnt wre 

ised. Why Schreyer dost not make fn Riverview. Park some seasons ago? Why ‘ae trove aofae sbost Ita’ anore thon ‘we’ cam gare Owner of The German Medicine Company Woulds't' that ‘bea "goed fide to Ferive “for oe Tis asd ‘expositions? Sat it 1. ‘Fred Danner bed a carnival out In Florida Owner of The Modern Remedy Company Biginguon an land and let Te go at tates 
Owner of The Gibson-Seyler Company ie elt Rane mcpeed 2 sew cay 

will soon. No other kind will go. 
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wi ay, i Oman -SALES BOARD With A WAR LLL PUNCH 

ih 
WILLIAMS’ STANDARD SHOWS 

obs Snare Eevee seit eae 

avr chow. a Rooms, Bowllng Alleys, ete, best year Sdenileatty, the 2th Sa a Ee ‘the largest manufacturers of Trans- 
Parent-Handled Knives in the world, 
Which can be used not only for Sales. 
Boards, but also for advertising prem!., 
‘ums and souvenir parpeses, as anything 
desired can be photographed and placed 
‘under transparent handles; also printed matter,’ AM knives high quility; prices ero 
Fight, Tell us what you want and we will do the rest, Kuife No. 316, with elther 

Ge mee: eyectteny” ak that eaves se Tye ‘the Patriotic designs or Art Studies, will be mailed for $1.00 to any Billboard reader. 
NN. RANDLES AMUSEMENT CO. THE NOVELTY CUTLERY CO. ee hey Eee le 

WANTED FOR SEASON 13918 

H. H. WALKER AMUSEMENT CO. 
OPENS IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS APRIL 22ND 

SHOWS——— RIDES CONCESSIONS 
PROF. R. EWING'S 14-PIECE ALL-AMERICAN BAND ALREADY BOOKED 

WANT Shows of Merit and all kinds of Concessions that won’t conflict with what we have booked. 
WANT up-to-date Carousel, Eli Wheel and good 10-in-1 or larger. WANT SENSATIONAL FREE 
ACT, abo c capable help in all departments. We play territory that is known to be good. Our show 
will be a 10-car aggregation, with courtesy and good treatment guaranteed. Committees on Celebrations, 
Home-Comings, Centennials and Fairs will profit in consi our proposition. Write with full 

i] particulars to * 

vw VICTOR GRAYBILL H. H. WALKER AMUSEMENT CO.———— BILLBOARD-—_——__S¥. LOUIS, MO. 

CARNIVAL 

Opposed to Strong Games and Giel 
‘Shows 

Graph has often book called the eseey DO l S ie gatter.nd'H ie 2 yell known fact that ‘work where be is ia cout, : 

Jee to make many a mattress for soldier oF 
ereitians, 

it ‘ras with-deep regret that the members of- tye shame learaed of ibe death of the father 
of General 

ae 
BUY DIRECT FROM THE EW ney Sons BEES SS 

MANUFACTURERS Pe 
We manufacture a lar ie 

of Carnival and other and 
can save Western Dealers money 
and time on deliveries. 

Send for free catalogue and 
price list: 

SUNSET SPECIALTY COMPANY, 
1427 So. San Pedro St, 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

A. H. BARKLEY 
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Pear 

Heli 

i 

‘arnivals and ‘aquatic events ‘will be the sum; 
‘mer attractions and ice boating; sxsting and 

To All My Friends and Show People a Aa aa 
Permanent Address, 4311 Highland Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

SEASON 1918, WITH JOHNNY J. JONES SHOW 
Leroy UNDER ARREST 

‘LeRoy, who has been exhibiting several ponles. od. aa read Fa. aed meaveye, was “arrested In Bpbrata, Pa: 

MAX HELLER, THE ORGAN MAN [3-23 Sere = 
Builder of Boat Swings and Riding Devices ~ Becomes, 

ais CLARK AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OMG, at fo nam 1 eatocky Bam . lat 3t Jou have an old Oresn, send st tome. I pay highest prkes. Ono 12-bost end cae $-bost Tango Swing forbale,| met remeabers. Inst Chrint 
- 7 the Put wp fpr them: 
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WORTHAM BROS. GREAT WORTHAM 
SHOWS SHOWS 

HARRY M. WAUGH, HARRY F. HOFER, Lessees FRED BECKMAN, - - Manager 

The Most Complete and Best! The Bact Equipped, Most 

aa aevigation En Toure (Meritorious and Largest 
OPENING EARLY IN FEBRUARY, IN ARIZONA Aggregation of Tented 

CARS Lom) Attractions That Ever 
2 cee |loured the Northwest} 

OD ice SE OA te cues tos OB 
ATTRACTION MANAGERS iagicoa eon th APRIL 

If you have a clean, novel show, with or without 
equipment, write at once for full parti iculars. -- Several‘ weeks of excellent time already con- 

tracted. The Wortham method, merit, honesty, 

Cc 0 h Cc ESSI 0 N M E N decency, insures long season of good engagements, 

WE ARE.ON THE GROUND NOW ee ; z 
Te Neen nae Cae nines co mot waste | Fair Secretaries & Amusement Managers ‘cs Northwest 

; are a part of the C. The Great Wortham Shows 3° WP2isc. ineoe. 
ests. ‘No effort, no expenditure of money is too 
great to satisfy the public. If you want an organ- 
ization of that.character to exhibit at your fair or 
celebration, we want to hear from you. 

ATTRACTION MANAGERS—If you have an at- 
traction that is new, novel, meritorious, with 
or without equipment, get in touch with us. 
Can place a few more good shows. 

CONCESSIONAIRES—The Northwestis Prosperous. 
at‘have you? 

\Great Wortham Shows 
_ |WINTER QUARTERS, KENT, WASHINGTON 

Fair Secretaries and Amuse- 
ment Managers 

Looking for the cleanest, most novel, as well as a 
real amusement enterprige, write now. 

Wortham Bros,’ Shows 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

> Until January 1, then 

- PHOENIX, ARIZONA 
WINTER QUARTERS 
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Ones SEB Sven] EAT THE PAST oe 
MICHIGAN ‘ALABAMA LOUISIANA MISSISSIPPI WISCONSIN TENN! 
STATE FAIR STATE FAIR STATE FAIR STATE FAIR STATE FAIR TRI-S ATE COMBINED FA FAIR 
DETROIT. - BIRMINGHAM SHREVEPORT JACKSON MILWAUKEE MEMPHIS. 

~ TO GROSS RECEIPTS THAT SMASHED TO SMITHEREENS ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS, AND IN THREE INSTANCES 
= JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION played to more gross receipts in SIX days than the predecessors 

of the year previous did in TEN days, 
——AND——. 

MR. DICKINSON, MR. BROWN, MR. HIRSCH, MISS: STIRE, MR. REMEY, MR. FULLER, MR. GEORGE HAVE ALL REQUESTED 

[JOHNNY™ J. JONES EXPO: ON TO RETURN NEXT YEAR | 

MERITORIOUS ATTRACTIONS, CLEANLINESS AND SQUARE DEALING 
OPENING NEXT SEASON, OUR SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE ENGAGEMENT, AS THE FEATURE ATTRACTION OF THE 

SUB-TROPICAL EXPOSITION AT ORLANDO, FLORIDA, FEB. {2 TO 17, 1918, TO FOLLOW WITH 

THE FLORIDA STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION, HELD AT JACKSONVILLE FEB. 26 

m= seviv eer | THE BIGGEST set teh arm a sua [BPE rac 
1918-JOHNNY J.JONES EXPOSITION 'w's:' THE BIG OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT of AMERICA-1918 | 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO WINTER | QUARTERS, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
Louis BERNI..216 Wesi 

THERE SHOULD BE NO PESSIMIS- 
> TIC SHOWMEN : je Se | Wishing all my friends and troupers 

r ieee A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND 
; ; A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

NOW BOOKING SHOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS 
FOR SEASON-1918 

CHAS. S. ROCCO EXPOSITION SHOWS 
= i] Permanent Address, No: 228-Bond St., Evansville; Ind. 

Hie fap give || Sole Owner and Manager Out all winter, Address. as per route. 
‘duly qualified candle i 3 3 

ee ¢ ‘We wish to extend to our customers and friends “| ‘BACK IN CHICAGO: 
A MERRY XMAS AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR * Lr he R. W. Hood and Wife Return From Two 

ac DE MAR MFG. Co. . x Menthe! Motor Trip, 
‘optimistic ming | We are now making one of the finest lines of es 

|New Military Pennants and Pillow Tops|®:= 
For the TRAINING CAMPS : 

QUICK SHIPMENTS 
Wire or write. 

FULL LINE INDIAN MOCCASINS cas pager tne charts tay 

as SS" POR SALE ™ eee |r FLACK STOPS IN.CHICAGO {4 guetm gum as : x remot din the a4 
_tlnge, Des: 18-7, rsh, mage ne aS eel, Ha Ba Tee a : EBS | See ean ate tra litem they were ode hundred and 2 ce Pees. crepe Be clase 3 4 eoeeaca I ibe® meet Soames ere 

ne 
iy oF, 

ne 

Sergbiag int the way of sunplien fi, caret 
ies. 

claeata 

aes OFFICIAL AUCTIONEER [2:2-852< at cet cs a 
FOR SHOWS AND SHOW PROPERTY 

oe Solan ea ctretiod tethers | Write for date and particulars. WM. “IKE” KOESTER, Davonport, fowa 
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Pearls of Great Price 

By GEO. MATTHEWS 

1 met Mart Williams tn the lobby of tho 
Gerdes Hotel, Mart is an old-timer in the 
stow business. Advanco agent, manager, pro- 
priete and privilege man are all in bis Ine. 
Usually be 1s elther the manager of a carnival 
company or general agent of one—the former 
‘ben he fs possessed of capital, the latter when 
his capital is exhausted, 

“Well, well,” I sald, “it bas been a long 
time alnce we met last;-tell us all aboat s¢."* 

“It sare has been some time. * At Decorah's 
(Ia.) Falr, wasi't it, when we framed the snake 
show, Bobo, He' Eats "Em Alive, with the Al- 
ino negro for Bobo? And that long-lesged 
farmer ebook the big rattlesnake out of a sack 
Into Bobo's pit, with the request ‘to ‘Eat that.’ 
‘The nigger not being bungry for ‘unfixed’ rat~ 
Hleenake left in 2 hurry, taking out one aide 
fe, tent with hm. “And our show wat 
Dusted." 
Fe 414 not eare ia those days. 

“We certainly did not. It was come easy, £0 
easy then, Now ft ts hard to get and csay to 
Jet tt go.” 
“Been losing the bank-roll lately, out of = 

20d, or what?” 
“Well, neither; 1 am jumping to North Caro- 

4ina, to go out abead of the same show I hi 
been agent for for t three seasons. Hi 
bad a carnival company out all winter in the 
Soutd. Just sold tt, or rather it away, 
for outside of debts I ald not have much to sell. 
1 framed up in Misslsalppt after the faire were 
over in November. 1 wi pleked 
Dp a pretty nice ten-car (Ten box ears, 
forntshed by the railroad.) I had somewhat of 
4 hank roll and some good towne booked. ‘There 
Was plenty of cotton in the Delta, and the nig- 
fers had plenty of money.. Old Dad Long came 
eo with bis merry-go-round, Stim Smith with 
‘the ferris wheel, Tuttle's Animal Show, Freda's 
Orlental ‘Theater and Jolly Marie, the Fat Girt. 
1 framed up a Plantation Show and a couple of 
Platform shows. ‘There were plenty of conces- 
‘lon people looking for some place to put in the 
Ninter. I had no trouble tn that respect. Sold 
oter twenty-fre concesslons before opening 
teddy bears and dolls, palmistry, ball ra: 
shootlog gallery and lunch stand. I think 1 
ove or more of every ‘kind of a store ever on n 
fal ground. “A bigh diver fora free attrac: 

* OPPOSITE. CINCINNATI 

We again offer a magnificent line of ready made designs 
in all sizes of billing from 14 to 24 sheets. Many brand new 

. é bills which crossline to look like special paper. 

Lowest price quoted on type and block work, banners 
and dates. 

We save you money and give you worderful service in 
printing and shipping. 

When you see an attractive piece of show billing look for 
~ the imprint 

“DONALDSON” 

CIRCUS and 
CARNIVALS 

! 

NEWPORT, KY. 

—TH 

AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 
‘The latest invention and most attractive amusement riding device. Portable or 

stetionary. - Write us today and let us tell you all about it. 
ARMITAGE & GUINN, 

Carnival, Theatre or Parks. 

Thrmark, write. 

PUNCH and JUDY a 
" Dance, Pit-clae thrauchout. 2 MIM PURER TRECE NG 8 WER Gur Site, “Slane. Bates ‘Bor tualde, making sscorid opening. Wite ‘Elnvorate ‘wardrobe. and" Dest of SetUiNgn 

SPRINGVILLE, ERIE CO., N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 
‘To build, promote and manage aiy Water Acts, Diving or High Diving, 

Managers write GEO. N. GOSS, Cal- 
houn Print, Hartford, Conn., or Billboard. W. H. (Bill) Rice, Tina 

lo Oriental 

a you have the ‘grift’ on very strovgt” 
to tell the trath I did not. One reason 

pany bes to make all week 
@ small town they can get 0, 

It acquainted with you in a week. The other, 
‘wanted to stay in the Delta country nearly 
winter, ‘Towns are close together, 1° aid 

not want thone sheriffs to get the babit of fot- 
lowing us from town to town. Only allowed 
two or three stores. I gave them exclusive op 
90-80. Of course if 1t was good, and John Law 
‘was willing,’ we sometimes pat on more, as I 
Dellere in ‘doing Rome when Rome wants to be 
done.” Tho I, am beginning to believe it 
would be better’ to cut out all graft. And 
money gained that way, even if it might be 
‘what you would call legally right Dat morally 
‘wrong, does not do a man any good.” 
“Why thle reform movement? Didn't you get 

any of the cotton money, or did some one trim 
you out of it when you did?" 
“Yes, to both questions. If you bi 

to spare we will sit down over in corner, 
where no one will get an earful, and I will tell 
‘you my reason for this reform wave.” 

When we were comfortable Mart asked: 
“Who are the eastest people in the world to 
trim or blaff out of thelr money? I mean of 
any one class or professton.”” 

‘That {5 hard to say. It has’ always been 
‘npposed to be the farming class who en- 
couraged the gold brick and green goods 
dustry and was the only support of the grafter.’ 
“Only In stories, my frlend, only in storlen 

and jokes. That condition passed out with the 
day of the stige cosch and canal boat as rapld 
transit Hnes."” 
“Who is, then?* 
“1 am almost of the oplaton it is. the ebow- 

man first, the grafter a close second.” 
I expressed’ my doubts. 
“Fact,” asserted Mart. “Show the grafter 

2 new game that he is not hep to and he will go 
the mit. Show me 2 showman who will not dix 
deep when the sheriff, judge or constable bruffs 
‘alm with the law. Tho why not? The sbow- 

mm is a stranger in a strange Iand. ‘They pull 
the law on him Uke a gun apd hold him up 
for small amounts on cases that would not 
‘stand a minute fo even a 
of their own town merc! 

preme Court before he would pay.it. But the 
showman says a prayer of thanks when they 
fall to threaten him with an attachment for one 
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DO YOU EMPLOY MUSIC? 
—UF so— 

THE NEW DEAGAN 
ELECTRIC UNA-FON 

SOLVES YUUR MUSIC PROBLEMS EXACILY. If IS 
Simple, Compact, Durable, Economical, Portable, Tone Quality is wonderfully 
Clear 2a brilliant, as the Una-on is band-played, from Key board. Your Musio 
retains that “personal touch”—that “Individualism” which never becomes 
monotonous. 

MANIFOLD PURPOSES OF THE UNA-FON 
It is a revelation as 2 Solo Instrument, is the greatest of all Band and Orehes- 
tra Auxiliaries, is unrivaled as a street advertiser and “fits in” wherever music 
is appropriate. Write for Catalog F. 
J. ©. DEAGAN, Deagan Bidz, 1760 Berteau Avenue, Chicago, Ill, . 

MAKE $25.00 PER DAY 
Selling and Operating Winters’ De Luxe Ball 

Gum Vending Machine 
‘The only white porcelain enamel Ball Gum Vending Machine made— 

i | 
‘tat they have more legal ways of olding up & 

tm the Sunny Southland than in any 
f the United States. License ie 

‘There ts no Known show or 
Dot what you hae to pay 

‘one to four Ucenses to operate. ‘They 
‘Let no Yankee showman escape; soak bim 

‘and getting our nig- 
ens 18 not very good 

ie a winter tn Se Beni 

ratte 
BARRRET et 

E i 
i ? { E & § g & 

; 7 

a isk tt iH I i 
‘open a show in one of those towns : BA ioquet ball gum, five flavors and colors. Salesmen with Just ordinary 

scat getting your conse and you Will soon be ” experience are seiling from six to eight a day, and are operating on per- A isp di tomlfpemae Rigg ieee pir vortired centage basis great numbers in territory where they do not wish to sell 
Se probbitive Hcese 1f,a caratval ts forced to i machines. ee 
ey these separate ceases, as they run any- ‘With the Vendor we have a premium proposition that'sélls.one filling of 
‘Where from five to one hundred and fitty dol- gum (800 balls) in less than one week. ; st Yarw'ench. On an ontinary carnival the license de ; A . Salesmen make $2.50 profit from each sale and 200% ‘profit when oper- 
oon, mote vemanta. tod: Coa or toamtet ating. Kennith 5. Williams, Wichite, Kan., sold 220 machines to opera- 
bp —eapthored e tors and retail merchants in ten days; C. B. Page, Box 22, Toledo, Ohio, 
ae 160 Machines to operators in one week; C. W. Nanny, Jackson, Tenn,, 120 

to retail merchants in ten days. Hundreds of others are meeting with 
the same success. i! | 

any diferent officials to square your State, Write today for selling plan and operating proposition. iicenses tat evens Se fear goo he a soe. 200 THEATRE OWNERS, WRITE FOR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY, OFFER 
by the thought Now that pennies are so generally used, one of these devices placed in 
fears a theatre lobby will pay for Itself in one Week, The profits aro in excess 

ing suet eyo ee See sata HER an cam Vendor will being retarne greater an 
that week In addition to the De Luxe Ball Gum Machine, we also manufacture the 
of the Delta, ‘Winters Interchangeable Steel Sign—50,000 in use—the De Luxe White 
veut ae a Porcelain Enamel Peanut Machine and other high grade novelties. 

uments Siancap week. H. E. WINTERS SPECIALTY CO. 
yaa WINTERS BUILDING, DAVENPORT, IA. pala at the ; ? 
tits, me 
Sey a early 

ae J.F.MURPHY’S  |zz582 722 a rand dishes » : 
“Fucaday morning: Se Te Not eaoogh for x humming bird's breakfast 

“ ‘Poor devil,’ I said, ‘he has been starved 
oot? 

“Don't you belleve it," ald one of the 
sbowmen who bad Jost walked uj 

‘five @ concert on the public square to one man 
Qye was a drummer from the North), two mules 
abd'a dog. A few niggers canie oat on the mid- 
‘way. ‘They gathered up some wood, built a fire, 

GILT-EDGE ATTRACTIONS 
F WINTER QUARTERS, |. F. MURP! eneral Manager. 
825 CALHOUN STREET, BEPHY, Gi me id would not leave it. o : 

‘rWednesday it rained all day. Christmas|, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA. Ph igtniatne Agent, astern eles (on hse As ery 05 et ‘gis on putky, wat Ss wan all poisings We ppl laced LF. earotary. ge dred end Afty people on this show 1 
Sabor carved’ a wheel” since Monday” night. abe Some bios bunch srvund tat outit. Tt was : me sorghtl . Mt looks Uke you fellows will have to 50 ter een tre Chrtnns wenn Sty MERRY .XMAS tack to revtatrant grab,’ T seid, ‘ae It aeelt 
Ws Segun "To ave Deper of pening wp eooogh ar friend hes Bowed to Canada’ and Ma wife {oe hows bil Deloss the getaways T got ott AND i> gmt lok fo wiih hls oar to mn exe © ilte privilege money, but he: knew Ted Shoag: the concestioos walle thelr sisi were r . a 
tp to see Af aug” privilege money could De cl- HAPPY NEW YEAR het havo Deen ard on him. Be might, bare 
aoe bope he gets home for New Year, ‘he missed “The Monday moraing wo artived a fairly te be 2 TO ALL 

After a Very Successful Season 

Christmas? 
“Ie was so cold Saturday night that we 

started to tear down and load early. 1 was si 
ting in the office tent, figuring up how much 

sick and the wife wanted = ‘was loser on the week, when the secretary 
wMm‘to come home. His old mother bad all Now booking for 1918. Can use more new and novel Shows, {| t& with two guys, who wanted to eee the ma 
‘Se en to 2 make om met. ae em also legitimate Concessions. Nothing too big. Show opens’ | *st Ove was Pe DE get Emp tbok come 7 cher 
te Soloed the show to work on te merryeo- | Augusta, Ga., March first. ct tog, bong Hoy 0 rant uc sa 
round. Ha did not get much salary and a with ‘a star oa ine glimpse of him 
tleket to CO) EEE ake Dans.” Si sare a al esi nacre mea 
house outfit which he could borrow. If I would he ISHPOND DILL for alzty-five dollars’ worth of groceries, 
seand ‘Sm of for pelvilege money be coold ‘ * eWhatl? 1 yelled, 'E Say no groceslest 0 
pat on a Ionch stand s don't feed on the lot; ‘everyone te pald a stated 
f betp hm on Ms “The Pond with the | sisry sna torrts where he plessea we B10 

“ ‘Bure,’ I * no cookhouse or dining tent.’ 
enough to pay Bobbing Corks” “"The grocertes were for your lunch stand, 

tho," he tnslated, 
“You don't understand,’ sald; ‘those atandt 

Junch stands and all others, are concessions 
privileges, a8 you may call them; and do not 
belong to me, bat merely, pay x certain sum to 
carry on thelr business with the ahow. Iam Jo 
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Third Year 

-ANIMAL SHOW TO F 

Better Than Ever 

WILLIAMS’ STANDARD SHOWS, Ltd. 
CANADA’S 

‘Want for Season 191 

Third Year 

shion Plate Attractions 
ATURE 

Showmen with high-class Shows; positively no Girl Shows or ’49 Camps. Concessions Open to reliable people. 
No Grift or P. C. Wheels. Committees, Societies and Fair Secretaries in New York, New Jersey, Penn- 
sylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine, investigate. 

OUR PROFIT SHARING OFFER A SUCCESS EVERYWHERE 
We Own and operate our own Eli Wheel, Whip, Carousel, Monkey Speedway, Water Show, Snake Show and Spidora. 
Can place anything that doesn’t conflict with the above. Yes, we will build Shows for Showmen that are known 
Producers, - Our success the past season has given the Show a big start for the coming year. Contracts have already 
been closed for many Towns and Fairs that last year. proved our biggest dates. In addition we have secured other 
Fair dates that: should:be equally as good as the ones we have played in the past. This is a real live organization 
that is properly managed from every standpoint, so that you who join us receive the benefit of our showmanship. 

WILLIAMS’ STAN DARD SHOWS, Ltd. 
Gaiety Theatre Building, 

the I 
“ave stopped at Dis 

‘be bas left town, so some of the people informed 
me, and we look to you for the pay, as the 
srocerles were delivered to your show." 

“ ‘Did I, of my agent, or’ anyone connected 
with the show, 0, K. this bill or tell your 

18 g008 

feel that you. should pay the Dill. Antictpa- 
ting'—and be pulled Mr. Rusty Black to the 

T placed 

a blot; I knew it, He knew that T 
did.” If the ease would go to trial they could 
ot collect a cent. 1 could put up double the 

ft Ii, one hundred and thirty dol- 

mould got about enough back of my hundred and 
thirty to buy a éigar. ‘To let them ‘attach 
lay the stow over was, of 
uertion. «Tt was 
eheapest way out 

gb soy pay 
‘body cash? You are ‘certainly. a trusting 

aronnd this burg. If some guys knew of 

{ey see sot aired. te true some 
stow for small amounts like these,” and the 
tansor_amiled, 

~ and bills in advance. They 
make several trips to collect tt, 
o not got At all even then.* 

“S00 what a chump I was to act decent and 
Brery guy in 

mn had heard about it and was praying for & 
ice to trim me.” I war fost like a boob that 
hee tte Danis roit in a tough saloon. 
‘Now ts this all? 1 demanded, ‘Tan't there 4 suiik But, baker's bill or gasoline DiNl against 

‘his Tune stand? I hope this canuck hobo did 

New York City. 
PHONE, BRYANT 8358 

Christmas Greetings 

OSCAR C. JURNEY 
LOOK ME UP IN DETROIT 

NEXT YEAR 

“el A. t DIETZ, nya balding, 

ROSECAKE MOLDS 

esToledo, Ohio 

CREAM WAFFLE MOLDS 
Operate over any 

‘sake 4 Wat 

ELGIN AND WALTHAM WATCHES, $2.75 
Sint nwtes pon tad Walther. Remember, yoo can eee, suena 

ererr ‘These are reconstructed wa 
in perfect rusting onlet. Write today for dealer's price list af Watches and 

Soweieys 
IANHATTAN JEWELRY ‘CO., INC. 

431 South botetalal Street, CHICAGO, ILL. | 

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YoU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. 

‘Dot think to get a new sult: perhaps you will 
‘rag im bis laundry bill nexi 

“'No," aid the lawyer, ‘this te all for me. 
Tonly undertodk to collect these bills for friends, 
1 have heard of no other bills; you. nged. not 

“I bad about = hundred in silver in a small 
erlp, with a big, long-barreled revolyer, Jaying 
om top of the change. Placing the grip an a, 
trunk I opened it, laying the big revolver 15 
plaja sight on top of the trunk, I counted oat 
twenty-six dollars in nickels and dimes. Sore? 
1 guess I wae sore. Putting the revolver. back 
into the grip, with the handle sticking out, I 
made up my mind to express my opinion of the 
Proceedings, and I wanted the gun handy, as 
these Mississippians sometimes shoot if pro- 
‘Yoked, and winter is open season for showmen 
tm the Sour, I don’t care if I go up against 
sowie game and lose my money, or a friend gives 
me a hard luck story, borrows and never pays 
Dack, I have parted with it of my own free 
Will, But to be just plain bluffedsour of it 
breaks my heart, even if {t was no great amount. 
‘Mr. Rusty Black counted over the change, while 
the lawyer wrote out a receipt. 

‘Taald: ‘Gentlemen, no doubt you both stand 
4m this community; you are, perhaps, pll- 

Jars of the church, and think it no slo to take 
money away from a showman ia any manner, 
‘But my opinion is you stuck the law under, my 
nose Uke a etick-op man would # gun, and I 
Bave to band over. I think you are no better, 
and ought to be in Jail with the other thieves. 
A showman has a reputation for aharp dealing, 
but I don't delieve a sbowman would do a trick 
Uke this." Did they get mad? 
“They did not. Mr. Lawyer tossed me the 

receipt, and they laughed and walked ont. 
Langbed just Uke I was unaccountable for what 
T sald, and {t would be benesth thelr dignity 
to get mad at a harmless boob Uke me. I sup- 
Pose they are telling the story to thelr frleads 
at the drog store now. 

wughing about bow they blutfed the sbow- 
10 out of bis money. ‘easy be was, How 

‘he kicked. How they im dig up. Laugh 
‘and ¢lap one another on the shoulder. Takes 
mighty little to amuse those poor boobs down io 
the sticks. Small amount? Sure, thats te 
trouble. It's always a petty larcency bold-up; 
if it was a large amount you could afford to 
put up bonds and agbt. ‘This deal just seemed 
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CIRCUS PICK-UPS 

oe Age ing if 
in ii 

‘General the 
‘gens Show is stopping at the ‘Burley ‘House fe 
Fonadetphia, He is gsvoctated with Jom Welsh ‘the manufacture of a patent ber’ Droom. 

PEARLS OF GREAT PRICE 
(Continued trom page 125) 

Every time I got stung, of course, I promised 
myself that it ‘would not happen again in that 

“Mr. Rasty Constable pinched one of the col- 

p.: manner, But they always had a new 

PP orea toys about midnight. He claimed bé was 
shooting craps in one of the cars while they 
were loading the show. The nigger denied it. 
‘Ten dollars for his ransom, and Rusty sald 
he was going home. We had no more trouble 
that night. But just as we were starting to 
pult out Sunday morning I saw Mr. Rosty com- 
ing down the track with a paper in his band. 
‘When he exw the train moving be yelled, and 
saved the paper, speeding up to catch us. We 
‘were moving too fast, so he stopped. I wared 
smy hand to him trom the back platform. Grin 
‘ing, ‘be returned the salute; then, turning 
around, he started up the track, tearing paper, 
and scattering it to the wind. I have often 

CATS AND ANIMALS 
FOR BALL GAMES. 

FIGURES OF ALL NATIONS. 
WE MANUFACTURE ANY FIGURE of DESIGN ‘You WANT FOR GALL THROWING 

TENTS 
‘SHOW TENTS, BLACK TENTS, 

CANDY TOPS, CARNIVAL TENTS, 
WALLS FOR BASE BALL GROUNDS AND 

‘AIRDOMES, 
MERRY-GO-ROUND TOPS, SEATS, fetta, 

COMPLETE OUTFITS ABOVE. 

ATLAS TENT POLE HOLDER. 

FLAGS, LIGHTS AND EVERYTHI 
CANVAS. 

We make We Also Store Showmen’s Outfits. | wits ior Cutsionse tad swond-Mand Cit 

DOUGHERTY BROS.’ TEST & AWNING CO., 

JACK CARLISLE 
MAKES SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO WAGON SHOWMEN 
WANT to beer from parties who played the Aisbams Fair Circuit and wanted to interest themselves with me 
in putting out en OVERLAND CIRCUS AND WILD WEST. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

GENE R. MILTON 
Manager SIDE SHOWS © 

JESS WILLARD-BUFFALO BILL SHOWS, SEASON 17 
Permanent Acres, 352:Elm Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

TENTS suemy uses TENTS 
Special Prices To Move Them at Once 

‘Slane tn Stock 
‘ROOF TENTS. 
x14 20x40 S19 30030 

Sizes tn Stock. OBLONG ROUND ENDS. 
Sox 90. 

> Boat ota 
‘Ths shore ‘Tents are in good condition. Also have large stock of Wall Tents at reduced prices. Write today. 

Dot, 
THE HETTRICK MANUFACTURING CO., TOLEDO, OHIO 

Wanted for CooperBros.’ Shows 
Performers and Musicians who are not subject to draft. Want Band 
‘Leader and real Circus Musicians; prefer those with small show expe- 
rience. Want Performers doing two or more acts and Concert turn or 
fill in Clown numbers: Want Side Show. Manager that does two acts 
and makes strong openings. No . Show will open about April 1. 
Address E. H. Jt NES, 4 Glenwood St., Warren, P: 

“COWBOY” ELLIOTT PRESENTS 

DON-FULANO 
World’s Smartest Horse. Recently featured in the film success, “YOUR HUMBLE 
SERVANT; ‘by the story of Black Beauty. Will entertain propositions 
from moving picture producers, carnival, circus and park managers. Wish all 
Merry Christinas and Happy New Year. Address 

FLOYD F. (COWBOY) ELLIOTT, care Billbeard, Subway Central Building, New Yor’. 

116 
South Fourth Street, 

BANNERS 
CIRCUS AND SIDE SHOW BANNERS, 

CARNIVAL FRONTS, 
SCENERY FOR TENT SHOWS AND 

‘THEATRES. 

BEST IM THE U.S. 
PAINTED BY THE WELL-KNOWN ARTIST, 

TSCHUDI (oF course). 
BALL AND CAT RACK SUPPLIES. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

with them is 0. K. with me. And go as far 
as you lke.’ 
‘Tale is easy,’ I sald to myself. ‘Here is 

where we even up for last week.’ The deputy 
and constable were easy to’ see; in fact, sou 
could (not get out of thelr way they were co 
anxious to see you. After eome stalling they 
agreed if they were given 2 century to epllt 
‘up that we coald work ‘strong, cut and slash,” 

city officials. 
“ ‘Let us have twenty-ve for the city mar- 

shal; that will be all that. is necessary, Tbe 
mayor and bls crowd will, not Bother, because 
Ye have them ‘bjatted.”" Anyway, the mayor 
hardly ever goes to's show or comes down town 
at night.” 

“I was fory enough to hand them only ifty 
of thelr century, and: ¢awbuck for the mar- 
mal, with the understanding that the balance 
‘would be forthcoming Friday morning. if the 
games west through. 
“The boys framed up a ehuch-a-luck layout 

and red and black to atart-with, and opened up 
that night. ‘Those home-grown sports were some 
gamblers, and they were hungry to get action 
‘on thelr money. ‘They were still playing when 
the show closed, and did not want to quit at 1? 
e'clock. But we did not want to orendo things 
right"on the Jump, so we closed the gemes:at 
32, promlsing them revenge the next. nigh! 
‘That was the best Uttle town we sbowed all 
winter. The streets were full of cotton everr 
ay. Everybody had money, ‘and every nigger 
seemed to have a ten-ollar Dill, It was sure 2 
relief after the week ‘that bad Just passed. The 
attractions were located on the public square 
‘around the Court House, and we billed it as the 
‘Merchants’ Street Fatr. 

“Now the fellow back of the chuck Isyout was 
‘a young Jew named Brown, a nice fellow, and 
4 money-getter. He got out on the street about 
9:30 a.m., and saw all this cotton coming in, 
and quite 2 crowd of farmers and country ne- 
groes. It looked good for business, and be 
acted on the old saying of the early bird and 
the worm, not knowing that be was cast for the 
worm. He rosbed around, got bis atuff together. 
gave two colored boys a dime to more ble 
table across the street where the crowd was 
thick, nor knowing that he was under the 
window of the mayor's office, and bis bovor 
was at that minute trying 2 colored gentlemss 
for stealing @ pair of yellow aboes. Tbe mar 
‘shal, having been up late the night before oo 
account of the show, was home in bed, and s 
special officer, appointed for carnival week, 03 
duty in bis Ronor’s court. 

“Brown says: ‘Step up, gentlemen, and tr 
rour luck; it's the old army game, fair and 
square old army game.’ He gave the dlce 
couple of aps. |The mayor looked ont of the 

“Briog 

There’s No Qdor, No Over-Generation of Gas When You Use a 

NEW MILBURN CARBIDE LIGHT 
It’s the ideal li 
It may be 
ease. “It is storm- 
mantles. It is 

The Alexander Milburn Co., Baltimore, U. S. A. 

t for circuses, shows, fairs, etc. sutomatically. When put out, the 
‘outdoors or indoors with equal gas ceases. ’s NO after-generation. 

roof, self-cleaning, requires no 4000 candle, power and burns "ordinary 
iy to light instantly, and it burns carbide—the kind sold everywhere. 
TRY ONE—AT OUR RISK. OR—SEND FOR BULLETIN 214 

peration of 

*famp 
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WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF THAN 
PAST SEASON AND WISH YOU A Mi ze SHOWMEN: 

as 

oo. Fifty dollars eash bond, and Brown was to 
aprear at 3 o'clock to answer to the charge of 
smbliag. 

| rounded up the! deputy sheriq, and asked 
tim to get to this mayor and Ox things up. He 
buamed Brown for getting. too told. The mar 
shel came down and spologized, saying that he 
‘bed forgotten to give the special offcer bls In 
roctions. I reminded tim that he claimed 
fo beve things fixed with the efty offclals, and 
{f be wanted any more money to get to them 
od square the mayor. Then it came out the 
‘tepoty aber, constable and marshal were fn 
bad with the mayor and his crowd. ‘They were 

ing 02 putting one over on bim by getting 
Sir money and trusting to lack for us to get by 

Dect we could, Bpt'Browa got bungry for 
ibe money and got too’ bold. Still, you could 
bot blame him; they made’ it go strong that un- 
fer thelr protection we could’ do anything stort 
of murder. He thought we were entitled to 
work all day: as well as night: 
the ‘ity. clerk ‘et mie and said! “at. 

Witlams, don't you ,thidk "jt”jrould, be better 
te dispense with a ‘ilal, | nad ie wot eanse. talk 
cf sothing Bat eaitbling tthe" cardial aga ill 
tert basinees : 
“sane,” T said, it ie canbe Bigs’, =, 
Soin Browa wil Jesve town and fortelt’ te 

veot Team Gx it with the mayor to drop. the 
charge against him. He can. then return the 
Sert day if he wants to and rap auy kind of a 
ftand, provided there is no more gambltng. 
tbe elty clerk was ttle sbarp-faced, 

‘Dongry-looking guy. 1 looked bim over, and said, slowly: ‘I. don't want Brown. to leave 
tora. “T don't want to stop gambling. Ask bis 
tovor how about It? 
ile never ssid word; fost hurried away. 

tn thirty minates be was back. “To, create 
fod impression with the reform clement of this 
{orn sot will be arrested for allowing gambling 
fa goer midway, and ou will be teed: with 
Born For seventy-lve I will sco that you are 
ced bat ten dollare apiece. If you continue Euubling the mayor will bever find te out, pre: 
Sided that yo will give no money to the county 
AGeials, oF try t6 corrupt our city marshal. 

“My friend,’ 1 sald, "I would not give those 
‘doobs a dime for-their protection. I see I should 
eve come to you frst.” “there bas been a Uttle disturbance tn Tocal 
poltin? wan all, that he would ay. 

fe in bile on the table, and 
‘when Tooked up they were gone. ‘I will be oa 
Zand to be crucified with the Jew,!-I told im, 

ALDRIDGE 
eee 

Wishes a 

Merry Xmas 

anda 

Happy New Year 

to All 

ONE THEY CAN NOT OPEN 
Just the Snap for Monkeys, Dogs and Ponles. The Ideal Harness Snap. 

Send for sample, postpaid anywhere for 25c. 'Wefmake large variety of styles and 
sizes. Send for cireular and prices. 

‘THE WALSH SAFETY LOCK SNAP COMPANY, BELLEVUE, OHIO 

FOR SALE 
80-foot show car with steel platforms, six-wheel trucks, new 
steel wheels, 40-foot cellar, seven staterooms, 22-foot lodding 

.|Space, side doors both sides, 14-foot kitchen with lockers and 
cupboards, first-class MCB éondition. 

PRICE, $2,500.00 
COMPARY, P. 0. Box 556, Houston, Texas 

BEGGS WAGON CO. 
WAGONS FOR:-ALL PURPOSES ON RAILROAD 

OR WAGON SHOWS. 

WRITE US BEFORE YOU CONTRACT TO SPEND YOUR MONEY 
“FOR WAGONS. 

BEGGS WAGON Co. 
“THE CIRCUS WAGON BUILDERS’ 

FACTORY: KANSAS CITY, MO. 

this fs too much notoriety and ceremony for & 
small matter. 

“ ‘1am sorry,’ he sald, ‘but you see, as it 
a this time, the mayor must do something to 
pat Bimself right with the pablic.” 

‘After Brown and myself were sacrificed to 
‘make an Alabama mayor a holiday we opened 

werd—be never found it out, 
Taatage of the Bollday. rates 
‘Tre county olllcfais, never even looked my 
Friday. I guess everyone was eatisied. 
“In the State of Alabama the State Icense is 

to-be paid Into the probate judge's office. ‘The 
Alabama code does not mention 2 carnival, bot 
as this separate Heense on every attraction and 
igh. too. It can easily go to Sve" hisndred. 
‘The Judges realize that thie {s probibitive, and 
Fet around it by giving you a. concert license. 
‘Twenty-three dollars for the “week.  Sounds| 
{257 but wait until you Rear what fs back of = Gf 

HOUSTON RAILWAY CAR 

‘Sometime somebody tn Alabamr: found oat 
‘ere were certain vaxea which were uot col- 

‘or not enough collected. Probate Judges 
Inclined to be humane fo the amount-to be 

‘oliected. Therefore to give some one a Job 
fhe omice of back tax collector was created. 
‘Talk about a public defender; .e was.a public 

(Continued of page 128) BE'A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILBOARD To OUR ADVERTISE! 

eee ae ra See mS SORES NG GEG IS Ea ES ERIC IG IGS RIG TSR 
KING YOU FOR YOUR LOYAL PATRONAGE THIS 
IERRY XMAS AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

HENRY BARTELS—ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS 

THE CORRAL 
(Continued from page’ 63) ‘LaRue Wild West Show. ‘rst three weeks ‘of ‘te past season were a series of ups and downs, but after a few of the “quitters” were 

weeded out the outfit soon found itself slowly, 
but -surels, on the uphill elim, and contin 
8 for thé entire season of thirty-six weeks. 
‘Montana Jack Ray and bis roping act visited, 
with us during the two weeks" stand in Chat- eanooga previous ‘tothe closing week, Walch 
Was a very pleasant and prodtable ove at Rose 
tlle. Ga.” From there the show shipped to the 
LaRue farm in East Tennessee. It will go out 
‘op wagons in the suring.” The management 
tends its sincere thanks to. those who “stuck, 
nd would ue glad to bear from all friends at 
‘L. J. Randall advises that he and bis wife, 

formerly with the Buckskin Wild West Show 
(which he says never reached Hunterille, la), re opening an arcade in Pittsburg, Pa. 
Guy Weadlck writes from Washiogton, D. C. 

“I would like to say thra your columns that I 

3, DoE af the, Friday evening, performance, and 6 jers_afe_ preparing to put it on 
wilder than eres. Those who will do the 
stunts are Flores La Due, Dan Dix and the 
mule, Virgil; ‘Tom “Weadick, Frank Meaney. 
‘Bit Seiman, ‘Chet Morris and Gardeld Daniels” 
Any one interested iu the stock Dusiness, oF 

fa fact any of the Dusiuess possibilities. of 
Arizona, ‘should write fo Grace M- Sparks, 
Immigration Commissioner, at Prescott. Aria: 
‘Miss Sparks 4s also the secretary of the Fron: 
ter Days Celebration held annually in Prescott. ockamelttzown contest. bead “originally” trom 

ma ig “Doc” Pardee, now a resident of 
Brescott “Doc rune the now famous Pardee Pony Restaurant. ivery Stables and 
Corrais, and would like to hear from all friends. 

‘The rangers in Northern are in bet- 
ter condition now than “they bare been for years. Hundreds of bead of cattle will ‘be 
Shipped as beef direct to market. instead of a feeders, according to Secretary E. W. Stephens 
Of the Live Stock Sanitary Board. ‘Shipments Sf cattie are atreacy moviog from many” poiats 
‘Slong the Santa Fe main line from Kingsman 
op the West to Holbrook on the East. 

‘Colonel Fred Cunnings—Where are you? Drop 
a 

Capt. Lee Calawell—Zet us hear trom you, 

“The Wild West Department in The Billboard fs Just Uke a tonle to me. Sure would lke to bear from some of my old friends whom I Knew om the 101 Show some Fears ago. “Address 
me, ‘Miss Brady Hi 

Tain B. ity, Sisceton, S. D.” 
‘well-known, ‘he, 

», S. E., Wasbiogton, D- C. 
glad (0 bear from all friends ir. Tommy Kirnan—How are you? 

"Can any of your readers advise the present 
adaress of Blanche McGaughey and Dolly” Mfal- fins, lady riders, who were with the Will A. Dickey Wild West Show at the park tm fon 
treal in 19127"—R. G."S., Montpeller, Vt. 

“Can anyone send the address of a cogist 
named Lottie Smith, who was with an Todian 
show run by Yellow Bird a few seasons ago our 

‘ago where same one was 
Sack Girl of the Buffalo Bill Show, and am 
writing to say 1 am sti on earth sod trying ard to act with a theatrical troupe in New 
Mexico, ‘I baven't done much riding since T 
won a Det inst summer in Arizona riling a 
Feal ‘rough oue “sllek. I  aceldentally re- mained with it, apd, ‘Incidentally, spent the bard-earned winnings,” but I prefer the foot- 

My better" half (Heary Finn) enlisted in the army abd sails shortly for ‘the other side. 
Mail addressed to The Billboard will 

PNEUMATIC CALLIOPE COMPANY 
THE ONLY PRACTICAL AIR CALLIOPE BUILDERS IN THE WORLD 

345 Market St., Newark, New Jersey, Opposite Market St. Station 
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PEARLS OF GREAT PRICE 
(Continued trom page 127) 

ead it’ for yourselt.” 
‘we talked that over before.’ I 

reminded him, ‘and you agreed to collect only 
concert license.’ 

“Yes, I know, but I had not been cautioned 
then. You see what I can collect, and what I 
might have to collect, if the back tax man was 
here. You are satisfied of that, ain't you? 

“‘¥ea? I sald, beginning to get mad, “what 
of itr 

‘« *Well,* he says, slowly, ‘I don’t want to be 

tekets? 
“‘Bow many? And I began to/count them 

oat, 
“Stndying, he continued: ‘Well, there is my 

wife and kids, brother's family, sister and her 
‘bosband, his sister, Der cousin, snd elster-inaw 
about Afteen.? = 

“Take twenty,’ and I threw them over. Per- 
‘haps your grandpa’s second cousin and his wife's 

§ 

pate : F ie E } ‘ h Hs 

LIGHTING 
EQUIPMENT 
When making. your plans for the coming 
season don’t overlook the importance of 
dependable lighting equipment. 
There is only one gasoline lamp designed 
expressly for the amusement trade and 
that is the 

AMERICAN 
 SHOWMAN’S LAMP 

It is best for circus tents, tent shows, 
carnival companies, exhibitions ‘and attrac- 
tions of all kinds. Built substantially to 
stand the hard knocks. LANTERN NO. 335 

600 CANDLE POWER~-SHADOWLESS 
‘Twelve-inch enameled steel reflector throws all the light down. - Simple and.easy to operate. 
Nothing to set up or assemble, simply. hang lamp up and light it: “automatic cleaner. 
Eq ipped. with wind shield for outdoor use. Thousands in use. Endorsed by show folks 
who use them: : 

We also make American Gasoline Lanterns. Wind and storm proof, 400 candle power light. 
More in use by show people than all other makes combined. Hollow wire lights, generators, 
heating burners, pressure gasoline stoves, mantles—anything you~ want in gasol lighting and 
heating appliances or supplies, 

Write for circulars and price list. 

AMERICAN GAS MACHINE CO. 
_715 CLARK ST. ALBERT LEA, MINN. 

' W. F. PALMER 
SIDE-SHOW MANAGER 

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 
WISHES YOU 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

PERMANENT ADDRESS - 

SAN ANTONIO: TEXAS. 

eo 

HORSE AND PONY PLUMES 
For Show Parades, Acts and Advertising purposes. Send for Price List. 

at ‘M. SCHAEMBS, 612 Motropolian Ave., Brooklyn, New York. 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 

‘SHOWMAN’S LAMP NO. 777 

\ 

game es ees 

Uke a five hondred-dollar beauty,’ 
“Did you ever have a Jeweler examine it?" 
“So, I bave intended to, but always forgot 

to, I have only had it a week, tho."” 
“Would you mind walking up to the Jewelry 

store now?" 
“Why no, what's wrong?” sald Mart. 
“Nothing,” I eald, “I just wanted to know 

what such a pesrl was worth.” 
‘We walked into the Jeweler's. Mart tossed the 

pin to a wan back of the show case. 
“Look at that,” be said. 
‘The Jeweler looked at it, picked up a glass 

and squinted at it 2 eecond, 
“Well, what of it," he inquired. - 

tepPieey alee Astanans fresh-water peas ts't 

“Naw; it came from Parla, You can get all 
1here for two dottars."* : 
yelled Mart. “You are mistakes, I 

Donght that from a Jeweler in Arkansaw; be got 
At out of the Peart River OHAMMED KAH 

recently closed a most successful season with Dream- e 0 tiny hole in one “Bieh scale pearl 
land’s Circus Side Shows, Coney Island, N. Y. filea with waz,” explained the Jeweler. ‘Made 

in Paris: ‘ales imitation, ut It x bard to 
REGARDS TO ALL FRIENDS. close the hole where the wax {s poured in. ‘They 

‘with solid back to hide it. Ifyou 
‘this one now I will replace it for oxo 

growled ‘Mart, and we-walked out. 
-d9 you tink of that?” A Iittle ol Jew 

ler tn thé sticks of Arkenatw trimming Whe 
sys, I just got thru: telling you if you 
mowed a gratter a new game he Would Dreak is 
‘Beck to fall for:it, Now. thle proves it. Five 
hundred acd elghty dollars for ten dollars’ word 
of elem Joweley, “Wise-guys.”* 
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MUIR’S PATRIOTIC PILLOWS 
——AN ARTICLE WITH UNLIMITED SALES POSSIBILITIES —— 

For Camp Workers, Bazaars 
AND HIGH-CLASS RETAIL TRADE gee : - 

‘The illustration at the right represents one of a score or more of 
our beautiful patriotic designs. ‘This design also furnished with 
different names through the middle, such as “Mother”, “Sister”, 
“Sweetheart” and camp names, ete. Many of our customers who 
handled our pillows all summer with great success are now meeting 
with even greater success at the different cantonments. 
‘Send $13.50 for a Sample Dozen, Prepaid, and Our Low Quantity Prices. 

TO OUR FRIENDS MUIR ART C0. 
Z AND CUSTOMERS = a : ‘i 

‘We exted our sincere wishes fora | 305 W. MADISON ST. : 
ie MERRY XMAS . 

x And may-the New Year bring to Chi icago, 

: PROSPERITY ‘|| 
< = 

1 7 “OVER THE TOP” 

: fer ou to Dave Sn tis time of international 
Oo ONC SNhod when you go “over the top,"* a8 many of p a pote and ou geod wishes lt sesey ot me sirens necnlff] SHOW AND CONCESSION @§ eens 2 sm 

faed_SeaniNe Tua coLouse 7 eM soa, be of he show word, you will do 
The Wneel of Fate, revolving swittiy sts mo- ws Fi 

fe APRIL 2 "2017, "Om tbat day our Prevalent, 1 0010, fron the fllowing tetter. receited Weedrowe” Whson, ‘advised. that Congresn declare rom HG. Sentuchter (formerly 
lig wanton acte af the Impeiial Gesiuan Govers- 2 Force im France,. some thonghtfel 

Serving the Color: 

sith 
Send ; org ie Framer coe, ete ereng 8 Hi isternattonal agreemeat, “to be tu fact noth. “BEST UNDER 2 Ge the front cover’ of iligboy” and op. 
jog less than war against the Goverameat and at some postofice. Mr. Schinchter writes: “I Ste one bees? 7 Sica Eee eee a Snare ee, a 

Tune weet ay TUUEME with Grave egutcance THE SUN : Sire nee ltt eae aie cg for all of and It was the first show paper to be seen here. 
All the old troupers gathered around mé and 
we were all cheered by the news from home. ‘Everything is moving Aue. Our reslpent 

anna Satter mets oss and RAIN 
bas ‘ba lot of Uberty since arriving in i ets, oe eee, Se eee ‘Zone to indard, both to add new luster to its glory aod trles, We paraded in London, and recelved a fo. pernetuste among the peoples of the word ST. LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO. Hondertal reception, here.” Hete in Eanes they Be neeites we have always protessed fs those J sca erent 

‘ne in thelr namber are many of oar ow FISH NETS AND CANVAS GOODS Sil bace fo cles, Wein reser to atta T am 
Pre Send for Catalogue ST. LOUIS, mo. Hie, ctey oy 0-, Schlueter, Company 0. 10 re prond—mighty prow jan . MO. giment’ allway Bogiocers, American. Expe- 
i CMe TRV IT Gitiouary Fore ia France, via New Tork, 

Harold 1. Pech, 14th Engineer Tralo, Camp 
8, De Sal ‘Beauregard, Alexandria, La.—Your letter. re- 
ajority, - io iT ceived, and sorry it came too late for us to fet upon your suggestion. altho we have a ior arsiarce|GIREAT EASTERN SHOWS (233 cen Betas “orer there.’ this Is only a negligible number of those now 

It is, thes proper of our ‘the selected meo are not included 

Grit Bite eaten teat WANTED theceaf of Sone of po, ws ate at aes Tey .FOR SEASON OF 1918 
40d {t should be oar earnent resolve. to nopport that can get the money. Also A-1 8 or 10-in-1. Also good Grind : 
{ni own glorioae neue wits every materi we | SHOWS Show. Will furnish teat for Ael Show. Will Book Whip, aloo | azine, cor slalerabormes may aeud ta, 
Selasay sacra tel Wet be cig | Wher Rew Rides, | Soft Drinks, | rmeeoh at chr ybrnwented are cle Ey Wslog the ‘money that will buy them. Tet u- Concessions. of all kinds except Candy, Cook House, ‘Drinks, | nies? formerly of the Co tan Cafe of 
Kiron thet toscomeoenr coat catart 103 | WAN TED cv Cream and Novelties, which are cad exclusives’ Man to taks | Sor""5,torme"E,ct $e commpraltan Cae of 
5 full charge.of Ocean Wave; Nevada, write. Fiat "Renae “Girent! Sort Astwort, “brac 
they need’ "Give thes got toral beeking, two, | ONE word to Showmen and Concessions: This Show moved 29 weeks in 1917 by formeriy. of George EY 
prs: ® k-one-cent stamp, pieced Fauto truck and will do the same in 1918. The railroads’ embargo does not interfere | ens) Minstrets, and tian eee 

front cover | with this Show. A’ MERRY XMAS AND ‘A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL. Get| mat ‘the readers of this coloma will give heed to 
ons, in cur country’s service | DUSY, boys; write or wire for space. Address st “Will you kindly request some of your read- 

ro With an merty a Chrleimas an It la possible L. H. KINSEL, Big Run, (Continued on page 180) 

FOR SALE---TWO-ABREAST PORTABLE MERRY-GO-ROUND 
Rebuilt by Philadelphia Toboggan Co. Located at THUNDERBOLT PARK, SAVANNAH, GA.” : 

First-class condition, with 54-Key BRUDER ORGAN. ALSO complete set of Slot Machines (78) in first-class running condition, com- 
prising Drop Picture, Phonographs and Athletic Machines, located in New York City. Bargain. Inquire C. D. CAPTELL, 241 W. 
3th St,, New York City. ‘ 

It changed the whole current of our }ife and 
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Serving the Colors 
‘Continued from page 129) 

72 to send some old music not io use, as, 1f this favor is granted, many Americans will be made Bappy. bere in France. A few sears ago. ‘Wan Identite, with Thove Four Boys From Herm- ‘Sayiand, apr” Iam certain that ie 

in the leading roles of many well-koown produc: 
has been commissioned a First Lieutenant 

Gratulstiong, and. bopes chat Sia se Spe ttle Wie Siroeel bora SES ata! Wore, ves oem wegees at cara, BS 

ing a ble part now. 
‘For without thelr dear hearts to cheer us why wwe wouldn't know how. 
‘rato of the Doy in Bhai tho has no one left to 
Doing is Bit in silence and trasting to our God 

‘adore. Don"t stad on te corner ranting; line up and ‘take Four tur. ‘Throw all sentiment to the four winds, let pa- 
‘trloticm within you burn. 

Come stand at attention, boys, and not “as you ‘were. “Double quick. there, bunkle, and the distance 
‘won't seem 90 

‘The following boys, members of William H. 
Kibble's Unele Tom's Cabin Company, elther en- 
Usted or were selected: for the National Army: 
HB. Barnhouse (Camp Dodge, Des Moines, 12.), 

DR. P.J: SCANLAN |We are Elevating the Medicine Business 

CHARACTERS, 

1”) MEDICAL CO. AND VAUDEVILLE SHOW. 

Manager. 

RALPH DUNBAR’S WHITE HUSSARS 
THE FAMOUS SINGING BAND 

FEATURE ATTRACTION Dallas State Fair, October 13 to 28° 
Only Organization of its kind in the world. IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES. THEY PLAY 
—THEY SING—THEY ENTERTAIN. Three different costumes worn—evening dress, 
outing suits and white broadcloth Hussar uniforms. PROGRESSIVE FAIR MANA- 
GERS SHOULD WRITE QUICK REGARDING DATES FOR FAIR SEASON 1918, 

Address RALPH DUNBAR PRODUCTIONS, - - 1537 East 58rd Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

ef others. ‘Food propositions big mane" 
1280 High 

arry Polmips, Roveel! Lindsay and R. @, GUL 
‘Vic Bragg. trombonist; Norm Perley, clarinet 

let: Jack Richards (Sig. Ricardo), wire artist 
gel coments Seek West, Peck bora player, and 
eorge clarinetist, are all at Camp 
Greene, Charlotte, N. €., and, as George Bisbop 
fats it, “enloying sat season South.” 
‘Many of the show boys from Camp Greene vis- 
ted the Polack Bros.” Shows end Greater Shees- 
tex Shows a few weeks ago, and exchanged 
greetings with old friends. hey are all loot 
in thelr praise of Geo. W. Rollins’ wid animal 
Stow on the Sheesley caravan. ‘The boys meo- 
floned abore are members of the 47th Infantrs 
Band, Camp Greene, Charlotte, X. C. 

Tmakersend tow. 
SPRINGFIELD, 0 

CHARLES ZINN & CO. 
Basket Makers and Importers 

893 BROADWAY, - - - - - NEW YORK 

We Carry Complete Stock of 

FRUIT AND GROCERY 
BASKETS 
——FoR—— 

FAIRS, PARKS, CARNIVALS AND BAZAARS 
Send for Catalog and Samples 

Of thelr country and enlisted a sbort time age. 
‘They are Dow stationed with the 4th Platoon, 
‘ath Company, Ft. Thowas, Ky. 

=, SCANLAN AND scq Nay 

DR. P. H. SCANLAN 
GRADUATES IN MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY Sscretars: 

Advertising Our Own ‘Special Formulas Our — 
‘Strong Specialty REFINED SONG 

eouae OFFICE WORK 
AND DANCES 

ee 
DR. P. J. SCANLAN. MERRY XMAS AND A 

RUSSELL F. DAVIS 
CIRCUS NOVELTIES way, gatancine rons, rare 

CEATORE, CHAIR BALANCING eae SE euranTon waviraeeeaet 

Home Address, ROGERS, MINK. AND 
DANCE ARTIST 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL. DR. P. H. SCANLAN. 

RUSSELL F. DAVIS, Stage Mgr. 
BLACKFACE, RUBE, IRISH AND ECCENTRIC, COMEDY ACTS 
CHANGE FOR ONE ELABORATE STAGE SETTIN 
NICKEL-PLATED, Permaneat Adéress, BILLBOARD, Cincinnatl, 0. 

“RUSSELL F. DAVIE. 
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PERFORMERS’ DATES 
When’ no: data ia given the week of | na 

December 17-22 is to be supplied. 

Abbott & White: (Orpheum) Montreal; (Temple) Haraiiten. Cas 
et eautifal (Orpheum ‘piesa asia, 2S 

24-20. 

Black, & O'Donnel (Patace), Superior, Wis. 
Bl ‘Two ) Chicago. 

Releon (Orpheum) New York. 
1¥ ‘Troupe (Royal) New ork; (Orpheum) lyn 24-29. 

‘Rita (Orpheum) Oakland, Cal. Bonconi, Maigts. Qstyland) Balzorey (Da 
Pittsburg 24-29. shai 

STUART BARNES . 
< Dir, Jan, €. Plunkett, 

Caged. Irving & Canad (Orpheum) Sioux Falls, 
Dd. & Co, (Regina) Ree! ‘Sask. (asters, Four (Pantages) San Pranclace. Demseo, Jaci Kitty” (eajetiey: Waterton, Ba: CEeMogH, cic rip.) Youngstown, 0.3 ty De, Vor, Philip, Pagers’ (Novelty) “Tope Devoy,” Emmet (busuwick) Brookiye; ide} New York 2-20, Col, & Daughter (Witson} Chicago. Diana's’ Models ‘Gerers) Saginaw,” Sch. Dickey, Paul (Aluambra) New" Yorks - (Bush. 

Dickiowva & Dragos (imple) Detrott; (* "rinzon a) emple) piecbenter, Be ng S08 i$ 
lero (Orpheus) “Denver; (Orpheum) Lincoln, Neb. 9790. Docksiaier, Tew (Relth) Boston 24.20. Dogg Foog Gus &' Haw (Gareiek). Witmingtoo, 

(Palace) Chies i 
Caysnaugh, Bert “haryiam) Baltimore; (Kelth) Phila. 24: 
Grell & Bernice (Lincoln) Chicago. 
Cervo (National) ‘New York. Chadwick & Taylor (Nations!) New York. 
Chandier, “Ana (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.; (Orpheum) Seattle 24.20. 
Chase & LaTour (Bijou) Rrooktsa, 
Shek Lite Elk Co, ULsrie) Jodtonapae 
Ghilds, Jeannette (Broadway) 

Sores Gielen) ‘Toledo, Ose vetnpeens) carat pian, Sieh 2420, 
treus: Days (Orpheus) | sta Wwe, 

Syivin (Shea) Buffalo: (hea) Moronto 24- EY 
Clark & Verdl (Ilipp.) Youngstown, 0.; (Keith) Toledo 2429. 
Clark & Lavier (Majestic) Little Rock, Ax 
Clark © Chappelle (Byers) Pt, Worth, "Tex. 
Clark & Hamilton. (Orpheum) Montreal. 
Clark, & Wood (Majestic) Newark. “N. 3. 
Clayton, Bessie (O-phenn) Brook'Fa. 
Clifford" & Wills (Majestic) San Antotilo, Tex. Clitton, Herbert (Orpheum) Portland, Ore; (Or- 

pheaia) San Franrlaco 2429. 
cultton & Kramer (American) Chicago. Cole, Russell &. Daria. (Orpheum) 

(Bushwick Rrgobten 24-29, 

tater: 

(Orphenm) ‘salt ake ‘City: 

Dunbar Staryland Singers (Orphen) Minne. Tey conpeenay eee at PSE 
MAKING. A MILLION CHILDREN LAUGH DAILY Brooklyn; 

arpa Celta) Wasbington; (Shes) | Bond, Rayong eroviarnen Goleman, Claudia” Pantages)’ Salt Taxe Clty. WILL DELAVOYE arg in) we |B Rea) RE Nak; come [SHEER MEN ngeaa seta Eas Mon|  WWILL, DE 
adie Jean Co, Orpbeun), Tos “Anceeas | in) Bes” Maten. Tn heom) ‘Kew ‘Orleans 22, pee i tt Roel Css, Cue (Orpheum) Sait Lake Ci Adams & Tuomas (Grand) 
‘Auams-€ Manele (Afajesticy 
‘Adgaae Trio:. Walla Walla, Wasb., ims 24-25. 
Adelaide & Hughes (Maryland) Balt.more 24.20, 

‘Chica ‘Aer, Harry (Wilson) FO. 
Adrian (Palace) Brooklyn. ie a PE Eas b ieeme tanto ee See TD cera, com | ese SNe Gata MUAY TO | Cat, 7 RUGS "Wha, cans | ie GMa em 
‘alee Nella (Majestic) Dallas, Tex. d J Brante' seima, (Orpheum) “Sitancapoiss (Or- | “Corpheum) Veucouver x30. Earles, Four (Pantages) Ogden, Utah. i ee Se | ee pea es ce ea a 

2439, re * “1 Brady (Pantages) Denver. Conrad & Conrad (Empress) Grand Rapids, | Eastman, Mel (Greeley Sq.) New York. 
| Kren eo Philadelphia 34-29 ‘Mieb. Eba, Wm. (Orpheam) Des Moines, Ia.; (Pal- 
Sree & Burt (Palace) Kew ‘York; “@aviay Conroy & O’Donneli_ (Bijou) Fall River, Mass. ace) Chicago 

‘Gran . rand Forks, X. D. 
5. Ye. 

ajeitic) Cedar Radios, 
Booty. £° Breraces Orsimas) St Pants (Oe. 
pheum) Duluth 24.29. 

Bopden, “Bddle, (Bushwick) Brooklya; (Royal) New "Fork 24-2 
Boris, Olga (Temple) Rochester, X.Y. 
Rostock’s. Riding School (Alhambra), New York; 

(Colonial) New “York 

eWveshiagton Bures:Lew a Barr wins (Orpheam) Memphts, "Tea; (Orpheum) ‘New Orleans. 2429. 

Colling. "Milt (Shea) Butlalo 24.29, * Colonia “stains. Cetectric) Joplin, “Mo. Colonial Belles, Six (Apaliay Javesriive, Wis. Colombia. City’ Four (Princess). "Wichita, "Kan. Comfort & Kins’ (Orpbeot) Dutoth, Silas? (Or- ‘Dbeum) Winniper. Can.. 24-20. 
Conley: Harry & Etta (Sajestié) Cedar, Rapids, 

‘& Mereill_ (Palace) Fulnt, Mich, ae ‘Thos. Potter ‘New Rochetle, 
& Dopree, Cajesticy, Ft, Worth, Ter, Doe Rams eta Fatt? 

hambra) New York 24-29, 
Duttons, The (Colonial) New York. Daval & Simmenw. (Oakiond) Pontiac. Meh. 

a 

29, Sonmay ee riedn (since) superion, Wine | Echoox of Toadway (Park). St. Tuts. 
Gok. & Lorenz (Pantages) Salt Lake City, | Eady Duo (Royal) New York, 
Cooper &-Hobinson (Palace) Chicago 24-29. | Edwards’, Gus. Randbox Rerne (Orpheum) Oms- 
Cooper & Ricard (Orpheum) Los Angeles: | “ta. Neb.: (Orpheum) Dex Molnen Ta. 2620. ‘Salt Lake FAwaris, ‘Two (Eerie) Vireinta. Minn jalt Lal ty cooper & Lacey’ (Deimtcey St.) New ork. | Bawa (Banta Disk. ants dinar! Birants a Pile Tessa) see toate Bi Gos (een) rt Elisore & "William "(Retth) Dayton, 0. Taig BLANK 18 AVAILABLE FOR ROUTE DATA IN CASE YOU HAVE 

NO ROUTE CARDS. CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON APPLICATION 
mine Girton’ (Orpheum) New York. Ee rapalga, i. 

Breokiya. Anerleng Daarern, Sie Coley Bettolts (Bem: is) Wochester "2490.00" = bap ‘Winthrop (Riverside) New York. Amiens oan «Wigan a ae Avent "Capes ow Des 

‘rlega, The, COrpuewn) New Yor en) Trick) Brooklen 2435. ge Florence. ‘cimctanatt; = 
Tadianapolis 24. Ererett, Gayneli 

Amolda.-Great (Stari Weir: Kan. |p. Exponition Jubtiee Four iajesti) Newark. 
Ascht ‘Troupe (Majestic) Anstin, Tex. 2 
SSN tee Chun Rrvekien ‘ Pincha ‘& "Serco (Ornbeus) San” Francia; 
Aveta “Teio, (Palace). Flint, Orpheus) "Oakland 3 - ; Fantasia’ (Riverside) New Yorks 

‘Brooklyn 2: 
a ‘Ania & Batley (Empress) St_ Tools, : 

Aralion Tyoune (Grand), Grand Parks, N- 
Aveling & Lost (Orpheum) Salt Lake Petty: Pe car Soe tnt ose 

ee 
Faye & McCarthy (orpheass) Salt Lake: City: Srey fan & aie, centages). Vitra kone Bees ce Semele ee ore TROD State St acer ees sae Ga ear cue ag Eg ee 

Reiger Bale carey fuillsnapolis.” Ksker, “Belle “(Paiace) New York. 
Raker, Mert, & Co. (Orpheum): Los Angeles 17- 
Ra 
Aiuedepita 

Fore (Orpen, Poet Bi grea Rents Hi dB) 
pita, 

‘Bride: theo , (Pantents) . Bette. Mpat.s \Fas- Corner’ Store, i Tages) Spokane, 2428. Baise, Olle Sige “pigeon, Tex. Broadway, Revue Qlajestte 0, Tex. Brovenn Silverman (Majestic) Chicago; (Or- ‘pocum) St. Loulw 24-29, 

(Orphen) ‘Minneapolis; (Or pheum) St. Pant 24 CBurtreom Gints (Pantages) Vancouver, Can, 
Crawford & Broderick (1empley-lochester, . Y. 
Creighton. ‘Belmont & Creighton (Palace) Dan: 

dianapelis 24.29. Estey: Chat Das tPalace) Soperior, Wik. Bioorg & Babivrig (Orpbeam), Lincoln, Grote and cRifouy Rattle Creeks Mich. 4 4. “| piSiamerae 2 ay New York. Ball, Rae’ H, (Orpheum) . Seattle; (Orpheum) aigary Gromvells, ‘he’ (Paitaces) Denver "Gol, | Fiske & Fallon (Matestie) Waterloo, Ta. 
diigies tie Crouin’s, “Mue., | Novelty, (Keith) Cleveland; | Fields & Wells (Ornheam) Green Bay. Wis. Talisico Trio (Princess) Stoux City. Ta. 

Rarer & Jackson (Virginian), Kenora Wis. 

Turke, Join & .Siae ¢Puiten) Joroot 
Burke & Towy (Pantages) Spokane. Hurke, Dan, &-Girly (neith) Providence. 

Bert (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) 
erty b perpen Tony Vancowrer 2 Fitzzersia. Ellen (Orpbeam) Omaha, Neb.: Rrowning & Desay (Orphcom) 2tis, | cuca, San BY (Omnicom), Oatena, ext, | fGrmpenm) Kansas Gy 2. Brach, "Piite & Lacy »(Welth)” Dayton, "0.; | Cummin &'Seshain (Grand) ‘Duluth, Stan, ‘| Fratton (Columbia) SE” Youle, Mo. 

"(Kelthy: Clevelas 2420, ai Catimings & Michell (oral) New Fark. | EIISSS The (Reith) Boston 2429, Bach Bros. (Majestic) Oshkosb, Wis! + Geel Cagaieicky Sronkiya: 2429 | pores, a Ree York 400. ars Calon tiiaaber) Pine Mu, ATE, Fotatty a Wiliams Graf) sitancapellse Mrke ‘Brow. Kenll (American) er York. score) sega 
‘DeVogue- (Pantages) Kansas Oity, Mo. Fonts Rertie (ersstatl St. Jocephe, Bo. 

Ford’ Sisters & Marshall (Temple) Detrolt 24:29, 
& Burke (Urphenm) Sioux City, Ia. ‘Cycle of Mirth Pantages) Victoria, Can. For Pity's Sake (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.+ Burkiary, Stari (Heal) Macdester, N. x.s] Jamwre © Dies tml) Stnaepote “orphens) San" Franciaso 24.20. 

Ukelth) Providence 24-2. D’Armond, (Orpheam) Calgary, Can.; | Forrest, B. LA (Majestic) Newark, N. J. foros, Nat (Orphyurm) New Tork nieeae ts Vac sy Oe Fomier: Brenda, Cn. Gsjestie) Sea Anioato, 
ere Brae k pole tes Delile, Wa, Oe Go Rajestie) Seder Bapide, | pooE Weyl etm Darton, 0. Darter Pitts. 

i | EH (Goreice) Wilmington, Det. 
MME. DOREE'S CELEBRITIES | %s, 8:3, chaspwicss ‘Brouiya: iver) Hart Porwtny (rates Recta 7 Rew Gore S45. Burtoa Eo, ine Ste ante Sin, 0, TM. BhtieOrtieam), Lica, eb; (Or 

Teslcyr doties tort DeKoe, Joe, Troupe (Palace) Fe Warne, Tal. fella” (Reis) Phtedeotia: (Alban. ‘Sclabos, Ses ein) oe tore 2 
Ton (Reta) Peston 24.9. 

No ‘De Long, pine (Englert) Towa City, Ta. Kennedy (Ronlevard) New York. 
ae Sisters (Palace) New ‘York; “(1 elth) | De Mar, Grace (Kelthy Reston 24-2 Fradkin, Mr. & Mrs. (Majestic) Chicago; (Ma- 

Phila. 24-29. 
Campbelts, “ Castinis  (Kelth) 

(Hipp. ‘Youngstown 24-29. Egpsuliean, "Chler  (Relth) Boston 
= & Show “Ctajestiey Dallas,” ex.s 

Cotembes,. 0.5) 

rom 

J imtenry CAMERON, Escapeologist 

DeWinters, Grace (American) New York. 
DeWitt, Burns & Tc (Orpheum) Montreat Joe hecee Cate) Fen pes Breda. Steve (Flnp.) Youncstown, 0. 

‘The (Pantages) Edmonton, Can. Frey. Henry (Delancey St.) New York, 
Fricha & Dowaine (Orpheum), Boston. 
Prick & Adair (Empress) Omaha, 

Seeren" N.V. A. 

Pater Malte (Stalette) Waterton, a. 
Dale & Burch (Delancey 
Dameret, Gen. & Co, (Majestic) Dallas, T Te. 
Daniels “& Walters (orphenm) Quincy, IL. Danubes. Four (Majestic) Chicago, Darras Free. (Melts Rowton. 
Barto & ‘Rlatto (Orpheum) St. Touts. 

tis Davis Lelia” fiat) New 3 Yorn * a a cn Yorn We We TEENS umapen care Binavare, Glrth_O. | Davis @ Sioore Corpieum) Seats Bend, Ind, w: Ib Davis Ritty (Palace) St. P Dr. William H. Goldberg Soren Fee, & Lary Comer Corgpeum) Min | Deagon, ‘Arman (Orpen Presa, Cal ae 
Ry A ee pean, Zohason, Hevae (Pzntages) Tacoma, W eect nee tare Carroll," Harey (Colonials New ¥% 40. Besley. Ben. & Coy Grea) 3 | ‘Tel. 4403 Riverside NEW YORK Kiippet, Mit, 40 Cooper Square, New Vere | Carson, Marjorie (Princess) ‘Canton, le ‘€ Tay. (Princess) ‘cig ia: 
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7 {Srpbeamn eevee {Orpbeam) Salt Lake City: 

New yore. Funetera, See (ogee Nor, Ta Puroriste. Revee 

oa ce Garcisetty Bros, ((Pellt Biiderrort, Coen, 20- “23s (Poly Wilke Barve, Pa. Gartner & Revere forand). Beanie: Taf. Ganiver, Frank. & Co. (Palace) Moline, Gartner's Maniacs (Palare) Brookien, 
Sisters ‘Victoria, 

Panini: None 
: Entwin (Orphenm) Portland, Ore.t (Of 2498. 

Geraids. ‘Three Reith) Washington 24.29. ‘Ghweon Grin. Three iia, Kan. 
Glibert .& “McCutcheon (Majestic) Kalamazoo, 

SRT Sater ete "ey Hae, See ee eee ae en, SEF Eras tt ata 
(Pantages) Salt Lake City. 

‘nhenm) Oakland 24.29, _ Seer, ‘iene CCrshenn) Green, Ray, Wis. 
* Seat. & Nenite “doer Pittebarg; (keith) In- 

Green. ) Toledo. 0. 2420. Green: Harry (Orphenm) Vancouver, Can.; 
near Sonttie 72 

Gruver's ‘Animals (Pantages) Winniper, 
Goer borin & Newell (Shea) Toronto 

Can, 
(she (Temple) 

(Grphemm) Montreal; (Keith) 

Tiatlen & Poller (Tiushvick) Brooklyn: (Orphe- 
sinveins Nae tOrcheam) Los Anzeles 37.20. 

‘Hamiitos, ‘Alice Beattie, (Pantages) fiomitten’ & Mmrnex (Tempter Defrott 24-29, Hampton & shringr Can. 

Harticy. Prost ( Kansas Gly? Ga: 
Jentic) Chicago. 24.29. 

Bin. Wr 8: & Ge, iombega Sie ves. We Enea, orpices) 
fon Co. ae ‘Kalamazoo, 

Eamets Wine Wehdanay Barenpore Ie 
‘Hayward, Mil ic) ‘Waterloo, Ta, Hayworg: devo rae og, 
Heath, ‘ ) Des Moles,” Ta. 
paneer) St Pant Bee 
‘Hector @ Pals (Palace) Moline, Ti. Hedees & Hedges (Safenticy Anatin. Tex, Biaiges & Pare 5 elta) Provt- 
elm "Fad & Nellie, (Loew) -Montrent, (Oakland) Foutize, Bc w,_ Cive) x 

Houlton, Pat & Reser. pers)" Tales, Ok. 
Howard, dons ier co. nea "Calgary. Can; Orpheum)” Vancouver 2429, 
Frowara. Clare (Orghew) y Writatpes, Cen.s (Or- 
gwar, Chan wiuslestio Chicago; (Orpheamy 

Kramer & Cross (Emery) Providence. 
Kranz & LaSalle (erber), Baxt St. Louls, TL, Rothe, The (Pantages) bamonten, Ca Ln France, ag tOrpuccns). Teoria, TE. 
LaMont's Cockniem (itipny St. Paw. Minn. 
LaVier, Jack (Keith) Dayton, 0; (Kelth) Co- aan St. 
Lambert 

Meutinan, Violet, (Teimple) Detrolt; (Temple) 
hs ae 
BOTT ieee Token tees oes 

Bt. Loule 24-29, ack pal ” 
ica ace’ ites any toa er er Seer mae TT, amy | MEE aera eh ee Ort) re "gel Puaseptes Cea) 

Minfford & Chain (Grpheam) New Orleans. 
Hinghes, Mra. Gene (Orpheum) St. Paul; 
tie) Mileaniee, 242 ausical Denver; (Or ages) a; (lajesticy ‘Milwaukee 343, . rnaghee) Muska! Tee, Orptena) (or | Eaten & Won retiogen) Gables. Go > Siiwatice gh. 

rilghen, Terk (Orphen) Prem, Cal: (Orphe- | Exim ye Co (Ormieu) Green ‘Bay, | Mario, oan ‘Aveta, Ter. f “Anselon Stn. e ote, Harriet (Warwick) Broo 
Tiantera, Musieal (Matestio) Little Rock. Ark» | Tavarre, Marie (Fantagce) Tutte, Moot. Marl, iuign'&. Orehenra (Malet Ansta, ogling £ Frances (ogre) amen, face | Lorre g bopiein rn Cu, TFeaney (Siajestiey an Antonia 2459, 
‘Tinehands, (Orprenm) Oakland. Cab i Rs rae Bemiiien, Gan. Mermcin Sitome (Erher's) Rast St, Coote Tit. Homer. don (Rely reviaence 203 fm Strand) Winaipeg, Can. | Vorsjed ia Wireless (elth) Toledo, O.r Celiny ic Thee penta) Eatgay, Cans (Orpue: Dayton 24-29. 

my acre 212. Timer, John T. (Patarey Culeago 2429. + ™ 
Ideal Qatestie) Milwaukee, Imperial Deo. fOrmhenm) Piteth, fina. 
Toleen Sisters (Qrvvenmy_ Oakian 
Timbot. Conn &Coringe (Riverside) Sein xorxs 

Hoyal) ~~w York 24-29. 
Intermptioget Tevee(3faie-}e) Bloomtosten, 7, 
Yebikawa Japs (Loew) 
Keen Ecaby © Farseworth (Orpheum). Ft, Wilk 
Tam, Can 

Ae te a oa more eta) new Bet Cm 
Medlin. Watts & Townes 

(Retin) Cleretand 24-20, 

Robert J. Mills 
‘The American. Troubadour. ———————<—_$_—_——_————— 

Meloarne, Mr, & Mrn. (Orpheam) Fresno, Galt 
(Orpheum) Los Angeles 24-29. Melvinn, Three (Pmoress} Ormaba, Neb, 

Melrose. Rert | (Kelth) Philadelphia: (Davis) Pint ses) Edmonten, Ox Mereiane frince(Grovemay tt, Wiliam, Can, 

(Pastnges) Botte, Ment 
‘Ghattons Tart corpheuey Bree, Cabs (Or 
soRREaE, Hes, Angeles 21-2, ol ison (Avenue) Chicago, 

ee 
for a copy of The Billboard, but-if he hasn’t got it send his 
name and address and'35c-sind we'll send. you.a.copy each week 
for four weeks. 

BUT this. offer is.not"good unless DEALER’S NAME 
1S GIVEN. 

BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

enclose 35c and name of news dealer who did not have The Bill- 
board. Please send mea copy each week for the next four weeks. 

Name 

Erte Moore & (Orpbeam) Omaba, Neb.: (Or ore, Hanzer.( Y, Oamaha, Neb: ( 
ys Rett) 

xepe, Bee Deki exter) Bast Bt Los, 
Morgan, Tima & Retty (Orpheum) Portland, 0: gan. ie Rett ( “mre 4, Ore. 
Morgan, Dartia @ Sagdes ) San As 

I am at present subscriber to five trade papers and there is not a $| acc teccern (Orshenm) New orleans 
doubt but what “The Billboard” is the best and most reliable of all. ‘Bros, Eire antag) a asus 
Your fim reviews are the most dependable published, and your new -$| Meterty Siater ners Provicoee 
department, “As the Exhibitor Sees It.” is quite a help to your valuable 
paper. MR. PAUL D. HOLLEN, Mer, 

The Grand Theater, Philipp!, W. Va. 

Meria, Gistere: (At Thinanibea) ‘New’ Yorks” Qayaid 
Bhictarthy Sisters (Colombia) Dares: 

Johmeon,, Marcetis, (Avonne BD, New. York. San cio Wastagesy dan Yeanclace: 
3opce" Weat & Moran thelth) Cleveland; (etth) “Catiabes 

Lama, & his % wor Wes (Kelth) Indlanapolts; (Relth) 
ileaatt (Ornhiena), Lincota, Neb.; (Orpheum) Raneas City 2 Ee Mortoax, Four (Baten Jordan Siste.« (Orpheum) 3 Tichter, James ‘Tattce) Filat, 3410 He) Chicazo._ 

Ese Prion forges Be (or B Aezander (Biveelde)” New ork | Mowe, & 3 eS) Endianapatie: (atth) Clee Te hananenete - See ston Beating” ) Memphis; (Orpheem 
ee ore, Cateago: (Orpheum) 2 ire a ee ~, aed = ugies Goorgs tb) Cleveland; Cpe) 
xemiane “saps (Orpheum) Calgary, Cen.:-(Or 2 kscise bated F Sen iors eum) New Yorks 

MITCHELL LEICHTER |, 
Pormaneat adress, Bilibeard, Sin Frasches, Cal. ————_—_— 
Little Elk. Chet & Co, (Lyric) Tadianaratie. Eune Carano & oo sepa, Chas. &°S, (Delancer St.) New 

via mite) Cease a Rely atte a, Oajentic) Coane i 
be mes |B “Gait Hake Clty ataas Asters (Orpbe. Pee “Watages) Son Fractece, 
eteo Bros iEloratah CMe ae wraan, | Eerteaigtinrt & Co. Manta) Chlcaro, pan Seemann Deen ae 
Renney, Heancts: (Reith) Piviegeig Toroo,treupe Gran) Farge, 3 Be anette Pendee: Cevtomend: Soe CR? % Hons (welts) Washington; (Keith) | Lo, Bfarla {Palace) New York. ‘Phitagetph! 24.29. Kent, Antle (Lyric Oklaoma Clty. 

or | ezine Pigs (Kelth) 
Beer, sch are x 
evi Sa iar ee, sere Mitte tear aa” 

Lene tave.fa23 8 Con (Orpen) Qalaey, Th, 
(eth) Toe gg 23. Mack & Kerr & Besign (Orpheum) Minneapolis; (Or- Mack, ecg Phew) ‘Datuth 4-20. Macs’ 2 He epviton, “Te Fegitiey Detrott: (Temple) - > 

Madison & Winchester ( yt Gallet, ™ 9 “Aiton: Rochester. N. ¥., 24:29. rimiait' "Kennet pote) Niezinia, Minn. (Pati) Ea Pazette, Tod. 
‘Kimberly & Bal ‘Glaryland) "Baltimore; 7 Dave (Palace) Fe. Warne. 10 Cava, See tore 2 Pe deed E Tyiocera. (Reith) even a4 io 5 Pantages)* Minnen faving, May (Orsbenm New 

Hervey (Orga) ipes, Can; Nazarro, Nat (Kelth) Boston; "New York azarzo, Nat (Kelth) “royal 

Bedinben 
McMahon, Diamond & Co. (Keith) Washington. 

my Calsary Kinkade Rity tWingialsny. Renown, Wis, 11 & Simpeon (Davie) Pittsburg 2429. | Neary Brom, -( ) ‘Bfemphin, ad Ta may McCormick. &. Wallace, tOrpheam) Be touts. / | Ne eat rept Niger, Mawiey  icClay COrpocum) Ranaaa | Mitormiry, Wali (ora A ES, “Dann a"Demonde (Byers) FE Wort, 
siyle (Pantages) San Diogo, Ca. | 0m) Portland, Ore. 3429. = elthy ‘Toledo, 0. 2050. McKay & Avfine (Malentie) Mitwankee: (fa | Nelson, Flee: (Orpheom, Fred (Reith) Providenet ‘eet Reviear Joeslige (Paice) Chicago: atest Resiou tues (Davis) Pittsburg 24-29. uetetinn Carma. (Sushi) rosy, Wiiwaunee, 24°20 Ree gees (Orgaro) kaw AngcienyCOrpbe Suargehe corpeney arose, | Neve gers 
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(iorsto, Sa.) New Fork, | veterans (Windwor) Chicage, 
Santley & cima St ‘Des Moines, Is Vincent ‘i Maxine. (Lyric) “Hoboken, Pad 2. 

MicHia Beauties, Five (Washlagtoa)’ Bei (Beith) Cincinnati; (Keith) 
Weelnls Stenpers, Sx (ayestc), Houston ‘Tex. GET corgeeam minneapet, cane | WES esl 2 ieee Sot Wace Tint Gates (kate), Meaaesoali a aetna S team ore me | Wat ct nena) Set 

OLAN NOLAN Saxon & Clinton (Virgir is, Walters & Moore (Matoxtiey Newark, N. J. cago Nov. 3, ace N and Schinie. Gemrge afer) Bana peeee™ | Waters, ites Chante) spokane, Wank: cit Witnat a, Chance = "ast a niuaestee sesremer Eten E, Wate ati) aS TCS: yy. | Wane, il Hol aen eae beaten, ‘ietren. Scheie & Marlin (Colonial) ew Yorks (eli) | Ware: Prank curtirasn) Sine Clee tere am, Ge ah hated Pidiadelpbia 
Scorch” dates Lalor Or on Po ana, (Orne) ‘San Pranciary 2 Bizcom (Wetth) Olevelands (Palace) Chie 

fn fa Oafertted, Honaton, Tox. 

Ward, ‘wil, © Glnie Geet) Dayton 0. Wired Cobley cee) amet, 
‘Dros, gp.) Youestown, 0.; 

at Detrott. Watson, Jon. Eisen  Facome, Wash. 

fen ce Ge Rae Te roar Maen Ce Taykce,Se Be <a) HEE Gey era, tt Xorelie Ron, Coton) St. Lenin fo eae, Be i Saale, Sresare Sute desig Sage a r Bermoir Brown Ga. Wattn, Jamon {Orphentn) New rican Shar acter (atotc Hany "Lewiston. Stes | BEMONE Brown os (Ke Weber & Eiott re Sn) New York. 
oNfcarae Bling. (Apestcanh Save Yor Wage bee edited htt, 
opel 8 ees ‘asian ‘Erie, Pa.; (A) Seeme 3 Walter , lepocheater, ‘N. Y.; (AL 

Welee Tomine Centre) Bit i en. Ok. Week, Mealy g Montrowe (Safest) Kalamazoo, 
walle tew, & Te at 

Orpey Tritt, Arthur Hopkins, mgr.: New York 
‘Dec. 4, indef, = 

se Cit forth (Pantages) Ogden, Utah, Shiver & Doral (Lincelsy coeeee 
Eimmons £ Bimmons (Tone St), Toreato, S'mmons & Readlew COrphenm\ New Orleans. 

Toute 7 5) 

Have a. Heart  (Wentern! Sate 
ae Gitioley Cheney 351 sof: Sine Bifetsiees 

Rachest ¥, savage, 
‘Singer & Dolls 1. ages) , Can, Chertes: ter “rhe. (Fifer tirsoltrns 338 O1ms, John & Bell (Park) Hannthal, Mo, Onek Arita & Rolly (Palace) Sunetior. Wis. 

Onnit (Reith) Washington, 0.3 (Staryland) 
=k ape 

Bie carta ae are 
Owen & Moore (Pantages) Winn! Can, Seep Moore Paninen} Want, Gans Fees ere eee, nate, C0 28 Ben es deci ete 

Macks (Broadway) ‘Tulva, Ok., 20-22; 
22d: (Broadway) Bostoece ds: cate a omer, Bieta, Ginnis) Elforado, ‘Kan.. 2 i non, "Ten., 21; Sur: 

Slacker, The (Majestic) se al, Fra yheum) “Los AI frecstore Small: Tilly (Grand). Pargo. N. mart Show, (Palarey Flint, Meh, eve Comes the Bride, Klaw & Erlanger, meri.t 
Chirago Nov, 25, es er Hegineet, 60 Weber, mg: New ore 

eter. William, ‘The Shuberts, mera: Boston inde. for. 19, ite (Pantages) Kansas City. 
Song & Dance Merve’ (Pantages) ‘Wistipes, Gan. Seuthera Serenaders, Siz (Buprese) th, 
peeks, Tyre, (Mectete) J aot ne Mo 

Whittog a wis footie’ 

Pa. 
i tne are, Nine (roca Denver: (Ompteax) u 

Mkens: 
‘Witard (Pant Pencock Alley "(Ketth) ark vee Lombat Coviermie S20" ne a ne ‘Witeon nies oanacea Peati,‘Bubie’f ) Oaktand.. Cal, Eltney & Len (Sinhala) Couacl Bios, ta. | unos Bree, Cianiage) Lat aril ig ike Peeriém Trig Celery ame Stantey,, Stan Correa) 5 Cormneem) | Witton “Sisto (Palace) Moline, i Meck, Acie, Welter Sanford, mgr.: Wining. 

prea Tee. me K Stanton. Will, & Co. (Kedzie) we. Ly ce ieee Fermmow-Rose, Ballet (Ch Eicindel, Bron. (Orphen) Aaah Wilsoa-Aubrey ‘elo (Shea) ‘Bulfalo; (Shea) To- Neha sir ‘came, ae AL Brady, mer. 
EE Cage teen (oon Sere cr Hoc ra Be Sotgh Se 
Woe Bet Britt ‘Wielorint Xow York,. 

Pee Eats eat a ce, 
Sigqing & Marguerite (Orpheum). ‘Brooklyn | y! 
Sita & Hubert (Grand) Datoth. Mina, 

Mantell. Robert B., Wm. A. Brady, mgr.:‘Cin- innail, Ow. 3723, Marriage 
: f ‘arson. (Temple), Hamilton, Cam, | yeericel® dation ee ces toward, mare: Please. Mr. jetens, ‘Bslaeeiug._(Sepher) ) Champlagn, | Woot & Stemart (Graney Evanerilien I 4 “- Foner pe ‘arree aochentae BE] Seveng  Halbe eer, Stemi, comes | Rees a bicta alos Nomis, On| ween aay Rel Hae ce mers ane 

Erevost @ Brown (ielth) Cleveland 24-29. Stewart & Mercer (Roulevard) New York. | wroite, Ed Lee, tie). Austin, ating Se : Bee Serene) Semuat 2. nets Seaiey on) Pian” Fe 'SafGy GRAIN Amaia, Tex. Varig” of aay, saert & McKay, mer! = 
ram) 3 Yamamoto Rrox. (Columbia) St. Louls, Mo, ‘Miss 1917, iinet & Ziegfeld, mgrs.: New SeoricTney eines 

‘Youngers, (Pantages) San Diagn, Cale 
Zeno, Jordan ati ua ‘um) Box! 
Zaret Leo, Duo (Dekalb) Bi im, ee taia, ae at 
ae See) a! Naughty Wife. Se ag Ro ie ih, Antone Wee, sa, Bale dt 

‘York Nov. 19,. Indet 
Mor 

) Kansas City. 
(lyri) Oklaboma City. Swor, ‘Hert (Orpheum) ‘Vancouver Cam; (Or 

‘pheam) Seattle 24-22, 
Sear & grag (Erber) Bost St. Youle, DL Ewain’s Novelty (Empress) Tulsa, OF. 
Senter Vane,’ orouen) Seattle; (Or 

Pheu) Portland 

che. “Rineson, Ci Can oe 5 as, 2031 London 
satis 28 Morsaret:, Pugdriphia, Noy, 3, Inde ‘law & Erlanger, migra: Chi sesgs Sow 26, indef. 

Frohman, In Mot. 
setae sate aerials 

Fou 
eee Experience, Prop.: In? oslitgapolis 1022 Chicago nea. Sap Ginger) i Colca el 

Ie, toda ieeptae 2 
a2 ee 8s New Bassplos 21;/Hempton 387° Wa: 

Pastor Siow of 4 ‘The Sbuberts, mgri.: 
‘Chicago Nov, 26, indef. gta By Freak Be Selth, mgr: Waterlioy 

Piped, ee se Pan, (Sclere & Co, mere: Mow, 
alg Witte Past D ‘David Belasco, mgr: New 
om Fea ear 5 W. Savage, grt San Prin: ‘lsco, Cal., 10-29, 

fon & Pies ttetkernrt), ese ork a Tie i neha “Botaek, Sasson. |For ear Seer 
pheum) Winniper. Can.. 24-29. ‘Taylor, Eva (Palace) Chicago. 

Rempel, Harriet Orman San Feanctoco; (Or | TAYE, Frank 
Renee Girls igo. Bs -Beitimore, Teentleth Century, Whitt (i jo), Lansing Lansing, Mich, 
Reno Crempie) ‘Hiamtiven, Gans” ‘est, Hereace" (Colonel) New Yor (| Hetter Tron ¢paiscel Danville. TH hea) Berse fSaneagesy ea Pianeta, | Temation, wergtaiy St: Joseph, Mo, Hero. (Palace) Meat re Tennemee ‘Toa COrphium) Saw Francisco Rese, Bary (Winteon he 2 (On 

er. ‘Therese, (Pantages) ‘Post, Gay Rater, Hotere Rucesn Tuy, ood Bik at ia peg ie te «Seas St, Leute bev ieee Lees 
lice, Andy (DeKalb) Brooklyn. = ‘Mel SS Werger’ Lovina)” Cetgary, Gen. rs (Noreity) ran. note Premere, A. Wonds, me.:| Pan Bt Seer rents 

. Ta. inde mp Balt Eake Clty 24. | Cucer Diu 
(Rrerslde), New Zork, 

Rishardy ‘Bt “ett k, Mich. Richards Ele i (on foe) Rattle ree! eet 
3 

the Ralph Richards, mer > ‘Copan’ O.; I7-18; Sacxson ab 20" Wellton Si 
Riglora Git, Klaw  Eetanger, mera: New 

tO, inde ‘Fork Sept ‘M4, s 
(Pantages) Portland, ‘Travers & Donziax (Orpueam) Seattle; (Orphe ‘um Portland 2429, 

‘Travers, Roland (Orpheum) Salt Take Clty: (Orpheum) Denver. 3429, 
Be eT eee ela Deis 
‘riz, Helen. & Josephine (Keith) Providence: (Bushwick), Brookiya, 2620. 

2. ‘Tiger Rove, David Belasco, mgr.: New Fork, to 
ef, 

Salt Lake a Gaal) Refetakee: (On 
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‘Oct. 
Washingtod” Sa ‘Square Players: New York Oct.31, 
What Nest, Oliver Moroseo, mgr:: Chleago Nor. 

25, indet. re 

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT see Ntpapes Erte ata 
DAES Rie teeing) Bears 2020 

peutindeiphia 27-225 (Pal- ma, ino), Phladetphfe 17-2; (Tar Fore 
Boxerres eee) ‘Washington 17-22: (Gayety) 
Broadway Frotice: (Star & Garter) Chicago 17- 

Bey (oayeg) Detrole 2420. Be Weroes-iGayew) Pittabors 17-22; a) Cleveland 2425. ‘Wonder, Show: (Star) Cleveland 37- 
Tor the Da 17.403 New. 

2 eet 
eileepele 382 Simic ‘Bros 

Gay Morning Clerios:, Qpen week 17-22: (Cen- 
Tors), Kanaan City 345 Girls, Prom Hiapprlands aod) Trenton, Ne Ju 

From Pollen: a Kanoas Clty 17-29; 

is Ballo. America ee Buffalo 17-22; (Corin 

Gs, areas Seage i) Bagttord. ‘Conn, 17-225 

2838 
ot “Tmerica: (Lyric) Dayton, 0., 17-22; Innocent fais: (Ban 

“ i) Gasety) oman 1722; couseen | “sole clels wien Bagrer ajetie: conyetg) y 
Des Moines, Ta., 1620; (Gayety) | ads "ace ‘Bacceness ‘Aitoons,-Pa., 19; Harrisburg, aha ‘Reading 225 (ormia) ‘Trenton, ro. ‘Omata 2228, jerry Rounders: (Columbia) Chicago 17-22; Des| 

VilkesBare 2053. 
Record ‘Breakers: (Giyety) Cbleago 27-22; (Gay- 
©) Mllwaukee 24: (star) Brookiya 27.23; (Gayets) Review of 1018: 
“Trookiya 24-20. Social Follies: (Coaitinc) Detroit 17.22; (Gayety) 

Gayety) Milwaukee 17-23; (Gay- some, sae Babes (6 

Ser attire Patera arg 
Gacpes), , Waterbury. spe ty) att 

aS 
slewood) Chicago 17-22; (Em- ters: 

"Hartford. Conn, 24: Buleece Bevuer” (Empire) Toledo, 0., 17-22; 
CO) Wlowe: :(Ealece) Daitimore 17.22; 

MGarety), Washiogton Sgr S Garter Sua: 
je 27-28. Girts:_ (Park) ona. (Sintaty miorigence, See ia Seg? Boston 17-22; ow Tork ee nse) Arbany, 
a deat Sats ee Tu STOCK & REPERTOIRE 

Academy Players: Haverhill, Mass., indef. r~| Alcazar Players; (Baker) Portland, Ore., indef. 
‘Alcazar Players: (Alcazar) San Francisco, indef. 
‘Atbambra, Players, ©, 0. Berry, mgr: York, 
‘scilioriom Players: Malden: Mass, pret. 

‘Auditorium Players: Manchester, Toder. 
Aedltortam Bik Gon Wine ES Sayioa, er 

Americans: ‘open week 
‘24-29; (Century) iy Sivene 5. 

‘ASAy tnd Navy Girls: New Bedford, Biaes., X7-' 
Worcester 2-22; (Olympic) ‘New. York 

Brooklyn 37.22; Yonkers, Bo PE Se saeaeetnay a 
Actin Sindredy Seteat i camedy Stock “Co.: 

(Stai) Loulsviile, Ky., indet 
Baldwin, Walter, Stock Co. Dutot, Minn, 22+ 
issGp Players: (Playhouse) Oskisnd, Cal, to- 

def, Neb, Indet. 
i 5 : Troy, Ne Ya, tne Bi 19; Niagara 

24-29, 

yoke, Stam, 1710: sore. ‘Howard) ‘oston,24- wlags of baie (ples) chase 17-225 (ae janapolts Felice of Plessure: (Olrmpic) New ork 17-225 (Gazer) Phin 220. 
Forty ‘Thieves: oagets) Baltimore 174 

cooper 
Cofstardam, O ay ‘Gant Palestine 

def. ;| Dpghg, Atbert, Players: GK & ) Pittsbore, 

French Whistling Balloons 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF NOVELTY BALLOONS FOR FAIRS, CARNIVALS, CIRCUSES AND PARKS 

IMPORT ORDERS SHOULD BE PLACED NOW 
WRITE. FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES - 

470-478 Fourth Ave.. 

Cazenenve: Pact, Stock Co.: (Empire) Montreal, 
‘Can... indef. 

Bonision Players: Winstper, Gin. tadet. Dablanky Bros” Stock Co (Grand) Kenase City, Blow fader 
Dubinsky Bros.” Stock Co.: St. Josep, Mo, in- 

Lawrence, Mais., indet. 
 Hgwell, Mass. tsdet, Mase, 

Ta 
Co.: Brooklyn, indef, 

Glaser, Wangan, Btock Go: (New Adams) De- 
Gazdinier Bros? Stock Co.: Ft. Dodge, Ia.. im. 

ad., tndet, 

Page ent met ‘Union Hill, N. J., tn- 
Hyperion Players: New Haven, Conn. 
Ie 2 demett, Beary, Players: (Copley) Soe fear. 
SGebla, tndef Lewis, Jack, Players: Chester, Pa., indet. 
Hecke’ Players, Will H. Locke, ‘gt: Sedan, 

‘Stock Co. Cory, Pa., 17-22; Salama: Lagan Stock, Cou: Cony, Pa. nea, 

‘Miller-Batt. Stock: Co.+ Stendenriti, 0... Indes. 
Modera Players: Providence, Sergag., Wallace, Stock Oo sicker Gi, ta 
mae Stock Co: (Morosco) Lon Angeles, to- 
‘Nesbitt ‘Theater Stock Oo: Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 
Nopbainpton Players: Northampton, Mass, tn- 
Rute Bh, o- Comedy, Plans: Crowley, La.. 
Oliver, Otis, “Players, Harry 3. Wallace, ‘mgr. 

El Paso, ‘tex... indef, ‘Btoek Go.: (Crawford) Wichita, 

Balace Stock Co.: Ovtabome City, Ok. tndef: White *¥.,, indef. 

Ont., Can, 
Rentfrow’s Stock Co.: Ft. Worth, Tex., indef, 
Shubert Stock Co.; (Shubert) St. Paci, Bioa., 
Somerritie ‘Theater Players: Somerville, Mass, 
Sngones, Ciel, Biock Co.: (Grant O. B.) Brest 
Strand Stock Cé.; Grafton, W.Va. 

‘whites’ Players: Set Eats 
‘Witkew, Plagers; Seattle, Wash. Toaet. Witkme, = Baxodio, 

| 

New York 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Brown’s Greater Shows: Jasper, Fla., 17-22; “Madison, 24-29. ‘Say 

Lo 
i Clarkadae 24, 

Field's, Al G.: Columbus, 0., 25-20; Newark 21-28; Zanerville Huntington's, F, C., J. W. West, mgr. Peos- 
‘cola, Fis., 20-21. 

'g Gerirate, Gra & Bors from Biste! (Cosy) Houston, ‘Tex., 17-22. 
ae & Seki Meg oe ined 
Jarvis’, “Bobby “Possum, “Musical, Comes: ti ‘indet, 
On pay ) Bartiesville, 

‘Pescagonte, 
tort i Vernon Mosteal cas (Gem) Little 

Tock, Ark. nde “ oy eS 
mererss 

Meta 
Spent ar'tay carasd) 

Billy .,,Roselapa Maids (Balto) At 
Mile-a-Minote Girls (Grand) 

7-23; (Camden), Wee- 
ton 24-29. ‘aioore’s, Hap, Merry Maids: (Pastime) Penss- 

a ; 
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122. Bos: Members & Nieces of Unclo Sam: 
Charlotte, N. ©. osderinal Gin, “CryGe Dover, Ou, 17,22, ‘nag abe, Stone Covet ‘ois. “Antonio: Tex., indef. stig Rboy Girls" Utopany Wikmington, No C,, 27 

dons, Fred, & Empire Girls (Lyric) Wilming- 
Ton, Bel tage Troy's Ali" Girl Revue, ‘Gtercer 84.) Greeoriile, rigy's Tip-Top | Toarints, mer. ‘Rondo. Barberton, O.. 17-19; "(Atvin) tas. held 29-28; (Grand) Sineaition, 34-29, zalire's Kentucky Belles (Cozy) Shawnce, Okla, Nees; (relly! Oklaboma City, 23-20. ralleete Kentucky Beauties (Electric) Spring- ‘Bela, Mo., 16-22: (Hipp.) Joplin, 25:29, derrow's American Girls. sire. HD. Zarrow, SDgrr: (Grand) Northfork, W. Val. 37-23. vi 

2aeete Gig Zag. Towa, Gizia; Suck. Peavey, |} Eile) BlveBeld, W. Va, 17-22, 
zara Little, Bluebirds, Jack Grant, mer: 
ot ee dl Sino oan ick Manning, mgr,:, 

7 Grand) Gracuo, W. Vé.. Ya, 1022. 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 
epattg, A Band. Clarkyrile, Ter.. 17-22, 
Xacen Band? Petersburg, Va, Indef ‘Troubadour Orchestra ‘Troupe, ‘Cathering Roberts, mgr: Aberdeen, 5. bridge 21. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ead, Jeti, Sings Rockr Movot, Va, 3722 
Amerno,. goats eg (Pea Pen, ‘Malden, Muss, 

Gem Bragg, mer.i 

Smith Co, Albert rand Junetioa, Col, 19-20; Deita 21 lo 
Span ity) a7 De 

PORTABLE ‘RINES 

(atesagers a0 Stating, Aste sill conten fyror apen te Bilboard by Eeqoing ue, advised of any acditions of corrections in 
x. Gsdsteo—Portable Rink, N. B. Fleming, Spelitae—gemesoa Portable Bink, Ae’ Jammo- 

suemsid-*Fortable Rink, Akers & Masberry, =e 
ARKANSAS 

‘Truman—Portable Rink, Gibbons & Flock, mere. 
coroRADo 

Fort Morgen—Portable Bink, H. 7, Henry, 
aR. Se 

Savin Rock—Portable Bink, George H. Rossall, 
‘mer. 

@ronara 
Newaan—Portable Rink, Smith & Golding Am. 

Go., mere. 
ILLINOIS 

Bise Moap¢-—Portable, Rink. 0. F. Rader, mgr. Carriers Mille—Portable Hiok, McKinney ‘Bros., 
Portable Rink. Edgar A. Medley, mgr. Glror--Portable Rink, EO. Stale. mer. 

Granvitle~Pertable ink, B._B. -Bille,” Gren Watey—Portable Rink, Sellers & “sore 
Gridiey—Portable Rink, Eiljan. Stevens, mgt. ohanoa Gity—Portable’ Minky Ben Ziegler, mer- Jopne—Portzble Rink, Milo "T, Ptrimmer, T6r- Lewiniows-Portable Bink, Chie! & Tce. mars. 
Rosnoke—Portable Rink, E. B.-Euis, mgr. Rossrille—Portable ‘Rink, hes, Guthrie, impr. Sewer—Fortable Mink, C.F. Powers, gr. SttinpviliePortable itink,. Lenocgea’ & Gibbe, 

mere. Wletna_Portable Rink, J. W. Clay,.mgr. ‘Ville Grove—Portable “Rink, Le May & Kerr, 

Mstslan—Portable Rink, Metntyre Brot, mere. Bact nevitie—Pormble, Hin Be Mosticelio—Portable Bink,” Anderson & sen, are 
Bechéster-—Portable Risk. Joe Cha Sen Regine Rink Kammiogs encer—Fortable Wi 

men, mE, 
mere 

jontgomety Bros, Ere 

Ne :, PRP warns, 
B. Conkito, 

10WA 
Avoea—Portabla Risk. ¢,,W Battle Greek—Portabio "fink, mer, BethecriMe—Fortable Wisk, 

Id—Portable “Rink. Miurley—Portable, ink, Hawtborn & - Kurts, 
mere, 

‘Medrid—Porta in FIM, Merathon—Portable TBF 
MrichénPortable Rink, B. Garbelt,, mgr. 
Missourt Valley—ortabie Rink, tr. Brown, 

Boros, mgr. 

w 

‘McFarland, 

Athonv—Portable Rink, Wm, Kinkaid, a Birr" Oakr~ Portable isk, sucoby & Moblaess, 
pein City—Portable Risk, Amos Helse & 
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GREETINGS 
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS 

THE MERRIEST CHRISTMAS 
AND THE 

HAPPIEST OF NEW YEARS 
IS THE SINCERE WISH OF 

MRS. NAT REISS, Pres. 

THE NAT REISS SHOWS, Inc. 
H. G. MELVILLE, Gen. Mg) 

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, CHICAGO. - 

. Bee 
a “General Agent, Greater Sheesley Shows 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year| 

NAGATA BROS. 
Owners of Carousell and Ferris Wheel with Dorman & Krause | with courage and fortitude. Let's be 

Shows, now in winter quarters at Wilson, N. C. 

‘Eebapon—Fortable Bink, J. J. Jacoby, mga ‘Overiin——imperial. Roller’ Bink. 
‘Salina—Portable Rink. 

‘XEWTUCKY 
‘Owensboro—Portable Rink, Dan Melntyre, mgr. ‘Springteld—Portable Rime. 

LOUISIANA 
Alerandria—Portable Rink, Ray Butler ana W. 

B. Shoemaker, mErs, je—Portable Piaguemin ‘Rink, G. A. Daigle, mer, 
MICHIGAN 

Monroe—Portable Rink, Arthur Barslake, mgr. 
‘MINNESOTA 

Appleton Portable Risk, R. B. Detter and 3. 
Fairmount Portable isk, Fjone & Sandon, 
ere 2 ‘MISSISSIPPI 

Laurel—Portable Rink, Ernest Morrill, mgr. 
wassounr emp —Fete BB Berm ne Semi feae BB aor oe 

Sanoekes Pees hee hk 
‘Maryville—Portable Riak, C, M. Lowe, mgr. wennases bani cy roche Rah Bor & Sao 

DANO’S MUSEUM DOING WELL 
St, Louis, Mo.. Dec. conditions andthe fact 

‘cconomizing, igh cost of 
& bostaces excerding all expectations. A 
Romber of new attractions Dave been aqded Rince the opening, including Mr and "rs. 
Sewey. the Venetian glass blowers: Sailor Jack Wille, ‘the tattooed “man; Rocky. Mapatam, 
Hank, with his collection of Western curios, | 

who. presents. & 

13. —Pesplte weather 
sn account of the war and the 
ving. ‘Moseum te snjosing 

spent a. pleveane weer recently visiting with ir Dano‘ father ob bin farm near Chicago. ‘c.W.. (Pop) Grady. atter a briee toar of 1 soni. DIR} fas, "Hore ie cenretas Bt the Dano = ‘to. rove bis -maciine to Comet, Wee whens 
Feet Tey will seopen with the Dans: Greater Be nema ee renter 

‘salvatl, 
entertained by Mr and Sirs, Dano last week ‘Manager Dano is now bovliy” engaged. ar ranclog’ the route for the Dano Shows for next Seaton, which Will be. opened the Tatter part of Maren! He mage Ging trip. to winter quar ters at Charleston the latter part of last week, 
Fepaiting and rebuilding the shows and tides feoalsieg nd rebuilding the idee Cares. Palrbory—Portable Rink, Jacoby & Robinson, |J-'C. 

oes voide—Colden Gato Portable, Ty To Coin, 
Rett Clood—Portabe Riok, Fret Corbett, mgr. Yor <Portabie Bink, Bik Lowe, mer. 

‘our0 
<Fortahle Rink, H, D,, Rebiman, mer. 

Sallneville—Portable ink,” Sheldon & “Suit, mere 
OxLAHOMA 

Durant—Portable Rink, E. P. Slaughter, mgr. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

Spartanburg—Portable Rink, Mr, Cohn, mgr. 
TENNESSEE 

Lenole City—Portable Rink, Smith & Park, 
mars, 

Shelbyville—Portable Rink, Flemming & Jobn- 
on, mgre, 

TEXAS 
Mart—Portable Riok, Ben Gardner, mgr. 

Look thru the Letter List in this issue-—there 
may be a letter for you. 

MARRIAGES 
(Continued from page 58) 

ZARO-EDWARDS_King Zaro. trapeze per. 
former and bizh diver with Woolley's United 
Shows, and Helen Edwards, a member of the Samo ebOW,. were married recently. 

Births 
Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Billy Merriam (The Flying’ Merriams), a girl, at Peoria, U., De- 

cember 10. : 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Peede, a boy, at 

New York City, December I2. Mr. Peede ts 
‘Eeaeral anager of Hlehard Walton, Fally's pro- 

His wife is Known on the stage as 
Jean Murdock. 

Georgia's Empty Stocking Fund will be greatly 
¢nrlched by the Jake Wells chain of theaters {n 
Ghat State, Hogh Cardoza. Mr. Wells? Atlanta 
FePresentave, as announced & series of Dene- 
It performances for the fund. 

135 

Editorial Comment 
(Contianed from page 58) 

“victory in taking Jerusalem, When 
General Allenby entered the sacred 
city he sent this message to the peoyle: 

.“It is my desire that every .person 
should pursue his lawful business with- 
out fear of interruption. Furthermore, 
since your city is regarded with affec- 
tion by the adherents of three of the 
great religions of mankind, and its soit 
has been consecrated by the prayers 
and pilgrimages of multitudes of de- 
vout people of these three religions for 
‘many centuries, therefore do I make it 
!imown to you that every sacred build- 
‘ing, monument, holy spot, shrine, tra- 
ditional site, endowment, bequest or 
customary place of prayer, of whatso- 
ever form, of the three religions, will 
be maintained and protected according 
to the existing belief and custom of 
those to whose faith they are sacred.” 

‘When the three great fighting re- 
ligions can be huddled into the confines 
of a single city and be expected to so 
fraternize that there will be no inter- 

; ference with the pursuance of any law. 
ital business then it does seem that we 
|ip America should be able to solve our 
problems in the same spirit. 

Intolerance 1s dangerous. Liberty is 
a great privilege. Democracy, to live, 
must spring from the people. Autocracy 
[is handed down to the people. We are 
fighting to give the world some of the 
same democracy that we have enjoyed 
for a century. We are not fighting to 
bring autocracy over here. 

Secretary of the Navy Danicls. has 
said: “There may arise a 

tgreater than that of submarines or 
‘cannon, more to be feared than armies, 
Ja danger which will become no longer 
‘a danger when it is realized. I speak 
‘of the danger of pessimism, the danger 
of losing heart, the danger of allowing 

[one’s self to “doubt that right will 
triumph. 

“More than men, more than ships 
more than money must our war-wears 
associates across the water rely on thir 
strong, young country for that bound. 
less courage which sees and under. 
stands the worst, yet fears not.” 

Let us not close our eyés to condt- 
tions as they are, but let us face them 

reasonable and remember that war 
does not change human nature. 

‘Once before, when the Anglo-Saxon 
race was going thru trouble, there were 
those who gave themselves over to deep 
meditation, for by so doing they 
thought they would save the world. 
‘One of these pious and saintly souls 
was Duns Scotus, known as the Subtle 
Doctor, a learned philosopher, logician 

|and theologician, who built a great sys- 
tem.of metaphysics and wrote learned 
books over which innumerable college 
students pondered. He constructed a 
system of profound deductions which 
‘were based on such disputable ques- 
tions as “How Many Angels Can 
Dance on the Point of a Needle’ 

‘What was the result? The people 
laughed these hair-splitting theories to 
scorn, Out of this really profound dis- 
cussion the world saved the common 
word dunce, which was first hurled as 
‘an epithet at the followers of the 
erudite scholar. 

‘The dunce cap of former school days 
was the last relic of this educational 
epoch. Duns Scotus was a man of pure 
heart, noble purpose, & prouific writer, 
a flalvless logician, but “How Many 
Angels Can Dance on the Point of a 
Needle?” was too much for a practical 
world to swallow. The circus clown's 
peaked hat is affected to show that the 
wearer is a disciple of the promulgator 
of the thespian art among angels who 
dia a fox-trot on the point of a needle. 

‘We must be serious, but more than 
that we must be practical at this time. 
We-are engaged in a great world.war. 
‘We must win it. How are we going to 
so organize our forces to bring: victory 
to our cause? That is our problem. 
‘That will never be done by trying to 
change human nature. It will be done 
by inspiring the people with the right- 
eousness of our cause and leading in 
the practical demonstration of how to 
solve our problems. 
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VITAGRAPH HAS PROMISING 
- MATERIAL FOR COMING YEAR 

Films Based on Works of Well-Known Authors 
Now in Production—O. Henry Classic 

Will Be Put Out‘as Five-Reel Blue 
: Ribbon Feature 

New York, December 15.—The scenario depart- 
Uke the production’ 

‘In an announcement made by Albert B. Smith, 
of the company, he gave a glimpse into 

‘a Une on what they may look 
the way of Literary offerings Dy| 
course of the next few months, 

‘Like its record for the year, just closing, where 
famous writers provided the bulk of the ma- 
‘tertal for plays, Vitagraph has already tn prepa- 

“O. Henry's classic of classics, Cabbares and 
Kings, also has been put into picture form, and 

‘be produced as Blue Bitbon feature in 
five reels. Host of the 0. Henry stories, to 
‘which Vitagraph has exclestve production rights, 
pave been in short-length form, bat in the case 
fof A Municipal Report and others, where the’ 
stories were Jong enough to De made into five 
reels, the Vitagraph Company has decided to 
make them into Blue Riobon features. This 1s 

© ‘an important annouucemeat for the exhibiters of 
the country, in view of the fact that the whole 
country has come to regard O. Henry “as” the 

represented by de luxe editions of bis works and 
‘the sterling pletnres being made by Vitagraph. 

CHARLES FROHMAN, INC, 

‘Suts Locss From Empire All-Star Cor- 
poration 

‘an original work, entitled The Recoil. In adai- 
Hon to this Mr. Mullin has already completed 
the synopsis of another story, the working iitle 
of which will be The Maw. 
‘These many plays, together with those already| 
4 course of proluction by the numerous Vita- 
graph companies, gives assurance to the ex- 
Bibitors that there will be no let up in: the com- 
pany’s campaign for better stories and better| 
pictures during the coming year, 

reel Rite 

Columbia and North Carolina; the Civilization 
Co, of Newark, N, J., which owns the rights 
to New Jersey; the H. Ltebler Company of In- 
ignapolis, which owns the rights to Indiana; 
the Big Feature Rights Corporation of Lonls- 
ville, Ky., which owns the rights to Kentocky 
and ‘Tennessee; the Special Features Co. of Knox- 
‘Ville, Tenn., which owns the rights to Georgla 
and Florida: the Yale Photoplays of Kansas 
City, Mo., which owns the rights to Missourl, 
Kansas, Yowa and Nebraska; Messrs. Jones, 
Liniek & Schaefer, who own the rights to Til- 
nols; the Friedman Film Corp. of Minneapolis, 
‘Minn, which owns the rights to Mlonesota, 
North and South Dakota and Wisconsin: the 
De Luze Features of Seattle, Wash. which own 
‘the rights to Washington, Oregon, Idaho and 
Montana: the All-Star Features Distributors. 
which owns the rights to California, Nevada 
and Arizona; the Supreme Photoplars Corpora- 

, Col., which owns the rights 
‘Utah and New Mexico. 

HOFFMAN ON TOUR 

In Interest of Patriotic Pictures 
New York, Dee. 15—M. H. Hoffman, gen- 

eral manager of the M. H. Hoffman, Inc., and 

Scene in The Cinderella Man, Goldeyn production, with Mee Marsh. 

SALES OF THE WHIP 

Territory Has Practically Been Sold 

New York, Dec. 15.—During the current year 
one of the outstanding successes of the picture 
world bas been the phenomenal reception that 
Maurice ‘Tournear’s pleturization of the London 
Drury Lane melodrama, The Whip, has received. 

Starting at the tag end of the 1916-1917 sea- 
son the sales for The Whip did not gather 
momentum until the beginning of the 1017-1918 
season, but it was during the month of Septem- 
ber and from then on that sales moved so -ap- 
idly that there Is practically nothing’ left’ to 
sell in this country with the exception of sev- 
eral minor States, for which negotiations are 
now pending and which will doubtless be closed 
within a few days, 

‘Hiller & WK, who bave been the selling 
agents for. The Whip, feel highly gratified at 
‘the reception the picture has won, because it 
bas vindicated their faith in The Whip since 
the first time they saw the pletore, fresh from 
the eutter’s hands in the Paragon's projection 
room, 

To the Super Films, Ltd., of Canada, must 
be given the honor of being the first purchaser 
of territorial rights. It secured the rights 
to the Dominfon of Canada. Other holders of 
rights to The Whip are the American Feature 
Film Company of Boston, Mass., which owns the 
rights to New England: Marcus Loew, who owns 
the rights to New York: J. Frank Hatch of 
Newark, N. J., who owns the rights to Oblo. 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia: Sidoey 8. 
Last of Washington. D. C., who owns the rights 
to Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, District of 

the Hoffman FourSquare Pictures, left for 2 | populations 
tour of his exchanges in the principal cities of 
the West and South in the iaterest-of bis new 
serial, The Eagle's Eye. The Eagie’s Eye 18 

New York, Dee. 15—For more than three 
years Richard A. Rowland, president of Metro Pictures Corporation, as "been. experimenting 
to overcome the distinct fnartistie fault in mo 
tion pictures, namely, the title which toterrupts 
dramatic action. 

‘As a result of this experimental work Mr. 
Rowinod bas secured @ result which is a 
rerolution {a motion pletares titling. ‘This is 
the delayed action title within the atmorphere 
of the eltuation, and tn Bive Jeans all the 
titles of this big prodoction are of this sort. 
‘The titles of the ordinary motion pleture have 
the same effect on the andlence that would be 
secured to a theater where = spoken play it 
tirea Af the stage were to be made dark cact 
time a word was spoken. ‘Thle is Snartistic 
and dramatically an error. 

“Metro does not claim originality in presenting 
1 title printed on the scene of the pletare, bot 
Goce claim that the method émployed ia. the Dive Seana titles ta dlariactly ‘new sand is ose 
wich all manufacturers of motion pletares il 
eeataally adopt. Especial faterest has been 
Shown tn there tities, aad they are Ubely to 
arouse discorsion”thraoat the indastry. Walle 
here are not invaded to interrapt the com Houtty, they wilt" intenitty the action at the 
Proper point of contiguity wo that the audience 
{s never out of the atmosphere of the dramatic 
action, bis means a-distioct advancement 15 
the making of motion pictures, 

UNCLE SAM'S MOVING PICTURES 
Agriculture Department Making Films 

Washington, Dee. 15.—The motion picture 
continues to be the medium thra which official 
‘Washington reaches the public. 

‘The Department of Agriculture bas officially 
aonodueed that pletures will be used to bring 
ome 
rrninetion."* 
be handied under an agreement with the Ul: 
versal Film Manufaetaring Company, thra its 
exchanges, will be made soon, showing activities 
ta the National Forests, 

‘The second release a week or two ater will 
show what children thra the pig clubs orgeatzed 
over the country are doing to increase ‘the 
supply of pork, Other selections from the de- 
Partment’s 40,000 feet of official subjects wilt 
make clear various features of good produc 
tloo, the ralsing of animals and horses, snd 
will deal with home activities, such as poultry 
raising and the canning and drying of perish 
able products. 
‘The department Iabaratories are at work o3 

@ number of other popular Slms specially de- 
signed to make clear to city as well as rural 

problems of food production. 

WEST INDIES TERRITORY 
vweltten by Capt. Willlam J. Flynn, cle? of] Now Included in Paramount and Art- 
the United States Secret Service, and reveals 
the Han intrigues in this country for the 
past thres years. 

FOY BEFORE CAMERA 

Goes Inte Pictures Following Comple- 
tion of Orpheum Tour 

Foe 
ive 

8 He short experience with the fl 
tmself will do 

§; pear in the first picture. ‘The younger 
are to be put in school. 

WILL RITCHEY 

New Editor for American Film Co. 

New York, Dec. 15.—WIN Ritchey has been’ 
engaged this week for the American Film 
‘Company scenario department at Santa Bar- 
bara, Cal., and will henceforth carry the title 
of editor-in-chief. His staff will conelst of 
Charles Turner Dazey, James B. Hungerford, 

craft Distribution 

New York, Dec. 18.—The completion of = 
Geal involving the distribation of Parsmoust 
and Arteraft pletures in the West Indles and 
Central America bas been annonnced. A new 
organization has been formed, headed by Ave 
Yeading busiorss men of Havina, Cuba, whlct 
‘will control the distribution of Paramount anc 
Arteraft pictures. 

‘The territory to be covered. incindes all of 
Cuba, with main offices of the new company ic 
Havana; all of Venezuela, all of Porto Bico, 
with Read offices in San Juan; all the otber 
frlapds of the West Indies and a large part of 
Central America. 

‘Heading the new organisation which ben mot 
yet been named in 0. A. Horasby, president: 
‘A. W. Kent, vice-president. A. L, Pratebett 18 
‘Whe general manager of the new organization. 

ANOTHER STAR ADDED 

‘To the Rothacker Service Flag 

Ghicago, Dec. 15.—The latest member of thé 
Rothacker Film Manufacturing Company orgel- 
zation to enter Gorernment service is Robert 
Zoneada, who left Chleago for New York De 
cember 8 to enlist in the United States Navy~ 

Other members of the Rothacker organization 
now in Government service at Washington are 
George Gibson and Fred Niemann, and several 

Chester Blinn Clapp, Elizabeth Mahoney and| other members will soon leave thelr business 
Myron M. Stearns. Guties to work for Uncle Sam, 
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AS, THE EXHIBITOR SEES IT 
Urider this ‘caption we propose to publish the views and expressions of 

opinion of. exhibit 
that the personal and candid dpinion: 
present status of tho 

rs from all parts of the country. We confidently believe 
of representative exhibitors as to the 

motion picture industry, and especially suggestions for 
the betterment of present conditions affecting them, will be read and appre- 
ciated by exhibitors everywhere. 

‘Will YOU do your part by sending us brief right-to-the-point expression 
of your views, together with @ short summary of conditions as they obtain in 
your locality? Your co-operation in this connection 

I exhibitors reading this column. advantage of 
result to the mutual 

‘Your letter will be published in the order: in which it is received as space 
in this department permits. 

Address all communications to MOVING PICTURE EDITOR, care Bill 
board, Cincinnati, O. 

Morlog Pletore Editor, 
‘The Billboard. 

Dear -Sir—Will you Kindly. Uist wa a8 one of 
the flu: misnafacturers who do not charge a war 
tex of ony-kind and are standing the burden 
of all tazea? Sincerel> yours, 

BING-BEB FILMS CORPORATION, 
(Signed) Ed Rosenbaum, Jr., Pubticlty Director. 

From the way it looks the exhibitors see It 
sol bare selzed it—thelr opportunity, And be- 
tween the 4. E, A. apd the Sew exhibiters’ cir. 
cults we'll sce eome fon set. 

Arthor Friedman, of Racine, Wis. 

jute two, years ago we opened 
our Paiace Theazer, and the success attained bas 
prspted us to bave a lstger fonse bollt. The 
dew teeter wil have’ a seating. capacity of 
about 2.000, 1s bandsome in dedgn and thorols 
eaelgped. It wil be located on Monument 
Square, ia the same block. with oar Palace Thes 
ter, which fa the most prominent location tn Ta- 
ioe.” We expect to open the new house abvat 
Slay 1, sod the same bigh-class polley will br 
alstsined 12 both these houses, which will be 
‘to present the very best to be had in motion plc- 

Ba J. Jounson of Raymond, Minn., fs the Dew 
owner of the Ewipress Theater, Minveapolis, Dav- 
4og taken over te bouse from J, A, Hedberg. 
‘The preéent state of distress 10 the motion plc- 

ture game ts spelllog doom for a lot of exhib: 
itor, and in return it will bave its pffect on 
‘the pfoducers and exchange men. ‘Tue ‘sinal 
own exhibitor ts:the frst to feel it, and one of 
these is Manage: Charles R. Thoda, of the 
Royalton Opera House in Royalton, Misn., who 
wsnounces that the Wednesday alzht perform 

ante will be dlacoatinued owing to the existing| 
coollsions. “Tt looks Ike the time bas come for| 
concerted action, ind we look to the A.B A. 
to opea the gutéway to the futuro and pros- 
terity. : 

Detriit manigers Dad a great meeting Jest 
Week, too, and stood sol!d against the footage 

iod of “biood in thetr ese” attitude, and 
‘they're guing to gtick {Hl the: cows come Dome, 

‘Toe moving pldture film showing Packey Mc. 
Farland and Kid McCoy in a toring match, and’ 
‘Ten Broeck and LaMarche in a bayonet duel, is 
to be dlsrlayed 1 all army training camps thro- 
cut the country to Mlastrate the similarity be- 
tren Boring and bayonet. Sighting. The fim 
‘as shown at the Natlonal Prem Club, Wash- 
fagton, and recelved a fine <eception. 

‘Toe Strand Toeater, Seattle, ts again’ehowing 
Gclawya feature pletures. Other relesses” were 
Yooked for a sbort time, but Manager W. 
Sasthe evidently thought the Goldwyn proguc- 
tions pulled the better business. 

‘The Idaho Managers’ “Association, an organiza- 
tioa of pleture house managers, 1s fchting the 
Producers and exchanges on'the Afteen cents per 
Ret tax. Many of the onses hare refused to 
Pay this tmposttion, an they ‘call it. When the 
exchanges have neat 2iipments C. 0. D. they 
Ihave refused to accept them, using instead old 
Drogrime they happened to have. 

Era Tanguay, in The Wild Girl, first time 
showing at the Vietorla, Philadelphia, recently, 
Grew big houses, 

A chance for letting the sometimes overworked 
erchestra or organ bave a rest und at the same, 
time create a better feelt=z in the audience has| 
deen offered motion pleture houre managers thra 
8 discovery made at the Mail and Albambra to 
Cleveland Tast week, It has been found that’ 
hen’ there ten music the funay pletares tn- 
solre the audience.to greater lavgater. ‘The ret 
son for this was explained by M. Gustave LeBon, 
Psyehologlat, Who says the mind of the crowd is 
‘catretuely susceptible to emotional cotitagion, 

and as the musle tends to distract ¢0 its absence 
heightens the comedy effect and puts the ple- 
fre over good and.strong when the hoose is a 

te 

P.M. Damond, one of the decorators wbo! 
worked on the color effects of the Sen Franclaco 
exposition, has been engaged to execnte 50:00. 
foot drop cartain, which Is one of the handsome 
Teatores of tho new Orauman Theater in Los 
Angeles, 

Charles H, Williams, manager of the Strand, 
the leading moviog picture thester in Providence 
«RL, ss bung in the lobby a service Mag 
bearing 11 stars, Mr. Willams points with pride 
to the spirit of lis boys, and declares they will 
have a place In bis theater when they retora, 
As a further appree'atioa he will place a tablet 
in the lobby fn honor of the men. 

‘Jensen & Vou: Berbers. (The Greater Theaters 
Con), owning and operating high-class: pletare 
theaters. in Seatule, Bute and Portland, -bave 
organized = fim exchatge, known as the ‘Ex 
bibitors’ Film Exchangy, with ofices at 1200 
Fourth avenue, Seattle. A rictores released 
‘thru the First ‘National Dshubituis' Circuit ia the 

territory comprising Washington, Oregon, Alasks, 
Idaho and Montana. will be handles by’ this. éx- 
change, 

Al Nathan, -mansger of the Superbs, the-Unt- 
versal. house on Broadway, Los. Angeles, has 
taken over the ‘management of the Albainbra, = 
Carl Laemmle house in'the Bay City. 

‘Who's Your Neighbor was. dropped: from the 
Dill at Quinn's Rialto, Los Angeles, following 
opposition by various welfare committees and 
elty offclais, who objected. to the showing of the 
picture. 

Marry Bernstetn, trom Richmond, 
fare you? Where's all that copy you 
to send us? You can put it up all right, #0 
camoufiage. 

‘Va “How 
were golng 

don't 

Fred H. Solomon is patting on bie picture, In- 
visible Government, which depicts the fe of 
former Mazor Sebtatian of Ive Angeles, for 
2 second showing at a house fa that city. A 
Particularly opportune thme was selected in view 
Sf the fact chat Libel walt hex Jost been golng va between E. T. Earl, proprietor of a Los An 
Seles morning and evening newspaper organiza: 
ton, and one of the Scrippe papers, the case hav tog been waged by the deteniant against 20- 
called Invisible Goverument, as alleged to have 
‘deen operated Ly Earl's regime, 

Charles Dreyer, ‘cameraman for the Cbiet 
Seattle Film Corporation for some time, har 
zone to Spokane to fila Like post:lon with the 
Washingta Film Co, st the Minschaba Park 
In that city. Tyrone Powers is back of the 
‘Washington Film Co., it is stated from reliable 
swureen. 
A nayas-you-enter register system and a ra- 

dina pod ther serven ave fro of the novil-fea- 
toree of Joba Tarmick's vewest moving plctare 
douse in Seattle, the Little Theater Plest-raa 
charge of 10'cents, matinees, 
evenings and holidays, 
Mack Sennett showed a lot of intelligence 

when be sald that the best censors n the world 
were just plain “paw and maw.” Mack says 

W.H.CLIFFORD-PHOTOPLAY-CO: 
VICTOR KREMER 
ERNEST SHIPMAN 

17 WwW. 

GENERAL MOR. 
SALES Mer, 

Chew 

‘There are conditions. in which the female form 
lunclothed is quite bereft of evil, in others a 
stocking hanging on ‘a clothes line may-hare the 
‘most Immoral suggestion.” 

Marcas Loew Js having =. $10,000 organ ish 
stalled ta ho Bijou Theater in Birmingbant 
Neeiless to say Manager Keene ts oue bappy doy 
‘wid getting some alce publicity over te event, 

‘Tho Majestic ‘Theater at Andrews, 8. C., had 
Its formal opentog recently, and it was the big 
event of the season: The Majestic'is' a very 
classy house. 

‘The exhibitors of Boston last week ‘recelvéd 
2 chreular letter from Mayor Curley, asking them 
to show two reels of film, called Boston Doing 
Its. Bit. ‘The reels show Mayor Curley in all the 
news ereots in which Boston bas taken part ta 
@ariog the past year. and it fs expected that the 
‘Aims will go a loz way in reelecting the Mayor, 
as i€ will give Bim wile peblicity to Bostos. 
‘There aze 24 reels, and all tho e=bibttors are e- 
pected to take thelr turns in showing the films. 
He fe said many of the exhibitors would have, 
refused, if they Jared, as they had no desire to 
Show faveritinm to any particular candidate at 
the coming election, James A, Gallivan, a can- 
Gidate for Mayor, made the charge that’ moring. 
picture houses were being coerced into becowlng 
‘mstrumentalities for the re-election of Mayor 
Curley, and do not dare to refuse the: request 
from City Hed. The exhiuitors have ‘surren- 
dered, aa%i Galilean, under fear of losing thelr U- 
cense. One exhibitor stated that be would do 
‘a bit with the films, but those two recls would 
0 thra the machine at the rate of a mile a 
tte at the opening of bis show. 

3. K. Hamilton, who has the big 3,000 cajec-- 
ity house at the cantonment in Anniston, Als, 
and his man Friday, Thomas Thompson, Jamped 
Into Cincy last week to get things ned ‘ep 
for the winter, They have a very nice “house 
down there, and report that saccest has smfled 
‘on them, A thind member of the Hamilion Ora 
Is 1. G. Carwile, who Is looking after thelr 

tereats while we boys are getting frostbitien 
tm the Northern country. ~~ 
ast about the time we hyd given up the hope 

that Iife was worth ling along comes" this 
from Paul D. Hollen, who has the Grand Thes- 
ter in Puillppl, W. Ya: “I am at present 
the subscriber to five trade papers, and there 
1s not a doubt but what The Billboard ts the 
dest and most reliable of sll. Your lm reviews 
are the most dependable published, and: your 
new department, As the Exhibitor Sees Tt, ts 
quite a help to your valuable paper." We're for 
‘you Holle, “ 

‘The Criterion Theater at Atlanta is getting & 
lot of play out of the Billy West Cémedies, ua 
tog booked al of them for seven-day ruse. Tals 
Is the first 1p the lve of comedies to be booked 
for @ solld week at the Criterion, 

Pictures have found a market, and a ready one, 
In the Bahamas, as witness an official statemer 
trom ‘The Commeree Report from Washington: 
‘A communication has been received by the 
American Consulate from @ citizen of Nase 
‘stating that 2 movement fs on font to obtain m 
tlon pictures of a hish character for uso. ti 
that city. ‘The persons who are interested desire 
to get in touch with su>ply firms in New York 
with a view to secaring pictures of  thoroly 
satiefactory charscter. ‘The Elods of film desired 
are animated weekly, adventure, scenic and nat- 
tural bistory, well-known books, plays, folk 
storles, ete, and humor without vulgarity. It 
ts proposed that pictures ball be supplied 
fortnightly with a reserve of two weeks in stock 
to corer trregularities of delivery.” 

If the A. E, A. gets in a few more real good 
Woks it could be truthfally stated that the 
footage tax will be made to look Uke 15 cents. 

‘A wlso exhibitor, “somewhere in Oho, 
lerlated the penny panle the other day by haviog 
the local bank issue seript pennies. 

M, Hi, Livingston Is the inventor of the % 
Morie-Lite, a Ughting apparatus for projectors, 
which, be says, bas the old carbon eyatem backed 
off the boards, and besides belag a saving propo- 
‘sitlon in carbous glres‘more light and Iessens the 
danger of film igaitlon. He gave @ demonstra- 
tion at Peoris the other night that won no small 
number of admirers and boosters, 

Manager Vanni ran a ten vandeville act and 
five feature pictures on Sunday night, De- 
cember 18, at Doll's Theater, for the benefit of 
the Halifax sufferers. 

‘The frst motion picture to be taken In. the 
State of Vera Cruz, with the exception of those 
relating to current events, was made recently by 
the Mexican Film Co., of Mexico City. The sub- 
fects chosen were scenes betireen Spaniards and 
Indians from Tabare, by Jan Corrilla de San- 

rtin, taken at Boca del Blo, a short distance 
from Vera Crox. 

4 
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FILMS REVIEWED 
SALT OF THE EARTH 

Fiveree! 1 Batson ‘feature, Released December 17, 

fortune of thelr. youthful. grafeze, whose father 
was swindied’<by an “Eastern: financler into 
buying a. worthless-mine.y.: .-? 

Brersbody "who: reed: Peter. fcyne's tory, 

[tabtiatioetneradif,2sotwifastanding: Temondtfahele 
ages cook! 40 tite: tna aueinrge- ube 

Te ti veq’-tmprobable, bat It gives. Carmel 
‘Meyers an‘ opporturity:to-look pleturesque, and 

Salt of the -Earth;c:in: Tie: Saturddy \Brening'): 
Post will agree :that: {tewas .greatatofl, and 
‘the ‘Sim .versfon. hig “all: the humor ‘and: charm 

dialog between 

Oppenbetm’s novel of a year ago, ‘The Hillman, 
translated. into pictures and the re- 

closely, and the seubtities are taken 
from the book, but in psychology, in the subtle 
analysis of human motives that was the chlet 

8, wonk,.the. picture ts “ut- 
Fup to see ‘final’ reel. 

ology of the story 

spend the night at Peak Hall, oc- 
cupled by two brothers and thelr man servant, 
‘whose favdrite toast !s Confusion to All Women. 
‘The younger of the two brothers follows the 
actress to the city. Just in tlme to again pre- 
‘went her from accenting an invitation of the 
‘Prince to vislt bim in the countrs. When the 
‘Hillman expects her to deny a disparaging re- 
mark of the unprincely Prince she sends him 
Back to his hills. 
‘The pleture grows in charm as it nears the 

end and the climax couldn't be improved. Bx- 
hibltors should find it a good subject, both be- 
cause of the fame of the book from whlch It 
is screened and the fact that Basle Willams: 
plays the Hillman. Miss Darmond. in beauty 
‘and talent, fits into the role of the heroine. 
MD. 

MY UNMARRIED WIFE 

Sixpart Bluebird feature, starring Carmel 
Meyers and Kenneth Harlan. Released week 

Scat the: Broadway Theater, New 
wpporting, cast, Includes -Beatrice 

‘Van, Pat Calhoun, . Mare Fenton and Jack 

marrying bis nurse he may save her fortane— 
‘a purely mythical fortune invented by the nurse 
an an exease for asking him to marry her 

‘Other heroes have married women they bare 
pever seenp but after this. one has regained his, 
exesight spd 4s ina, fatr way to: fall In, love 
with = ‘ ‘abd ‘béantifal“young society “woman, 

eizht of the Worlt's principal’ stars, “with ‘the 
Airector-general, WHllam A."Brady’ 

‘mother enlists 
‘the <spectator “is Allowed to ‘asitiine that stie 
fay--have ad : tho! 
be. ai 

TOT 

wee Christmas 

AUALEOEOEREOOOEAEOLONIOONAARUQURINOOOUDOUGUNOSOUEOUOQOUDOOOOBASOUBAEOIOUEAU 

FE vsismmminmninanineanitioeeen or Tm ant 

mother’s parento—austere, Quakers, living, {2 
‘the countyy. - Before she goes*the- bids: go0d-by 
to Kitty Gordon, Ethel’ Clayton, Evelya Greeley, 
Inne Elvidge, +Montaga : Love ‘and- Witkia—A.- 
‘Brady. bimseif,-and 

= grandparenis, "The, severe 
‘tathke Web to tranifori' Madge 1300" 
ttle Quaker, and is transformed by Madge 
troni:a “bigot; to, a -hiumaft being. 

‘ato fa: haman, is cloverly handle 

‘ter who gives 
Met,-and“Madge-Bvans is adorible.-=ML: De." > 

|) RUNAWAY ROMANY. : ° 

Pathe claims to bave spent $50,000 in adver- 
ising Runaway Romany, and it, ought to be 
‘money well spent, if for no othef reason than 
‘that It features Marion Davies, who plays’ the’ 
title role in Miss’1917 at the Century. 

Pictorially. the picture 1s beautiful, bot dra- 
‘matic strength it has not to’ any appreciable. 
extent, “It Is-a pleture one will Ike to look 
‘at, Dot Its 
Bunaway Romany. is a child of the gypsies, 

and when the chief of her tribe tries to compel 
‘tr tol marty-bis: gon! 

+] Westerner, ‘who bid previnasty ‘saved. 
‘pila ts farala“over to_a‘'milllonaite who $s on- 
his way back to New York with is newly fonnd, 

‘everybody -elke: nt -the.|~ 

You Save Money 
i eset ive pairciasa’ peice and 

pea to 

Grand: Ra. inside Mich. 

Prom a Patho apeetat.fature, For retease-Der| 

‘MOTION: PICTURE SALES. COMPANY 
Dept. B..B.. 887 Se. Dearborn St. Chloage, ttinéte. —_—_—_$—_—$—_$_=—_—$— 

WANTED—SONG SLIDES Seta or oda, Vast or arall ot Bow. SE, Foret" cays inno BOE 
‘Toe opportunities for: good, climaxes are neg- 
ected, but the pictnre entertains.and. pleases. 
‘Marion Daviess charming as Romany, ber 
first, screen characterisation, and. the public will 
‘demand more of her pictures—M. D. 

THE ‘FAIR BARBARIAN 

@avghter, an actress disenvered thra the wiles | Bel 
other prosa agent-and-acconted :ereduloasly 
‘he helress. Jost when. ¢ 

Greetings ........ 

From 

Norma Talmadge 

So TsHATTAAHI UH LATE 

does it with such abandon—as tho she 
‘Deen démure—that she"ls a great 
: There ssn't'‘mnch -of.a story, 
‘Martin. “As the daughter. of- an: 

more'so in her new ‘character.—M. D. 

_ BELOVED JIM: ° 

| s08 Harry Carter. 
‘Theater, New York, week of December 9, 
Yor the Arst two orthree’ redle-the=atméa- 

phere: of -Christmas pervades: this pletare- and 
it Isso well Gone that 4¢ ts’a pity’ that-®.boll- 
Gay play of snch’ beauty” as. this one: promises’ 
shouldbe allowed to detértorate into a’ méte exploitation, aad.'a futile ‘one. at that, of: & 
‘yarlation “of ‘the -usuat. sex triangle. ‘The pleture’opens on Christinas, Bvé.. A tian- 
Sry‘ tramp peeriig into: the doors of a -saloon 
ie taken Inside.by a number of college boys, who 
offer ‘him food, gomly to take “It away is be 
feaches for It, nud: who,then inyult aya bumiltate 

im: rowdyiah ; fashion. , Beloved“ Jim, 
‘pntle of-ovle Sf the students, stops-at=t@t‘saloda ” 
for :his_pepbew,;ahd,-1tidignant at the treqtment.: 
$f the old’ man,;takes ‘him home, gives 

{Inthe :yeari. that: follows: the: uncle. dipreles 
‘and ‘on the: next Christmits. Eve, the ;aamé camididb ¥ 

erie pe 
promise:his uncle's wife. .Of course, ‘the -negbew’ 

exposed, ‘but: It isn't exactly’ Dantx ean 
fora Christmas story—esyecially for. one: 
fecha: Denote besten «3 
1 Beloved Jim: {ann sai 

| borers, for Coun fee-based ia Sta! 
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BLUE JEANS 
sevon-teel Rolfe-Metro special de loxe feature. 

‘For Janoary release. 

LIGLIAN WALKER 
Darling of the 

“The GRAIN. ie DUST 
stop Tatetler tinay Tatwer “hiargaret SieW ade ve Bascom “augustus Pullips 

It the thellls of the atage verslon of Zosnph 
we melodrama bare been retalned fo the ‘cnermiit sorne, where 

ous for of Perey 
tures. the Tevet co bin te 

WITH LESTER PARK 
1) Bovue places the uncer com" the eg, carte, 

ad and le: 
site eeemo Ibe core 

‘As melodrama ‘it fe great stuff, But tt bas} 
other things to recommend Jt, and the greatest| 
Se these Ie Viola Dana. 

Tue oneplog scene shows ,a bungry, ushappy: 
Lillian Walker, of. winsome, unpretentious charm, 

Se ne See eae ee ease has won world-wide popularity through the force 
«teace and apparently tering to decide what dtd 7 
{do next whea there Is apparently notblog to of her bewitching personality. 

“hg GRAINS DUST 
‘intels of the bicycle appears and store. by, 
{he roadside for luncheon. Starviog June eteale 
is Inuchews, then contecers, and be taxes, ber 
nito Bim t0'Bascom's Silla, where she finds 8 

The second of the Lillian Walker series is a pic- 

turization of the greatest story that the most 

gifted analyst of human: emotions has contributed 

to American literature. 

tome with ker unm gral 
Yerry Bascom, Jater become 
gress, apd a woman who years before hed 
tricked bim into marriage with ber without 
the formality of divorcing the husband she bad 
arrives Just In time to win the election for 
the rival candidate by pretending he bad de 
serted ber, 

‘As Juse Viola Dana's foe characterization 
should win for her a lofty pinnacle ta motion 
picture ‘success, Brery member of the sup- 
jwrting east does good work, Robert Walker's 
futerpretation of the role of Perry Bascom was 
elt conceived. 

‘The subtitles are novel, belug shown on stills 
from the sucreeding scenes, Some of the stills: 
iow the players im grotesque attitudes that 
Semetinies distract the Interest from the play, 
Rot often they are artistic. 
Everyone who kes melodrama of the old: 

fashioned, thrilling kind will adore Blue Jeans. 
<M. De 

THE HAND OF THE HUN 
A war novelty In four parts from the story by. 

Carlotta Murillo. Staged by Glovannl Ws 
trone, producer of Cabiria. Photographed by 
Carlo Morettl, Presented by Harry Raver. 

In its direction Harry Revier even surpassed his 

achievement in “The Lust of the Ages.” 

Millions have read and reread the story, as @ 

play it scored an instant success, picturized it 

will triple its fiction audiences. 

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS 
<Fauarde Bertint ‘Gabirla'") ..- 

s+ Allesat 
Grandpa (Archimedes of “Cabiria”). 

vErnento Gemellt Gabriele Caraso. 

As a box office attraction it will surpass all for- 

mer successes and prove a worldbeater. 

ACT QUICK GET THE MONEY 
The title pleture sounds Ike an on 

dinary war Bm, but Jt turas out to be the most 
novel explaltation of the maving pleture pro- 
alucer's art yet developed. After the first few 
seenes the nlcture Ie “acted entirely by dom- 

‘ana thelr actions and morements are #° 
dewilderingts true to fe that one elte tn 

‘ihe trie 7 “ee onan entvely new Ast@ fo motion” le- ors OF cone, aainated cartons ‘ith tor a tong te, Sat the ietore are to bemoee, ta ail bat Wm facts sn somo fnstanres “ne Meant to sweat that thin or that Orore Was lallee, were ie not for” thelr grote ne and sre “AM bait to Me, Reaver, who as elven the Jaded "nictire eviews "something “at we ‘eal he to vee agate “Tae tory te of whit, whe, after heaving = | eter tend fron the batted goon tate the inser nd art to ping with stay elders inn fae werten ti| ‘eatinne the ory. ere ae reat bated with teractions Rennes acrortanen ‘nt Mi Enns enoreand the eects tas aro mont Stocrmtara, 
Ie" wr mistake not The Hand of the Tao wal ain “tenes the moving neta To Ire from the ehaote couaiion of eatlety 0 whieh We has Deco traveling 80 taste Fe 3, 

3 OWNERS OF 

Motion Picture Houses 
If your house ts not making money and you are not satisfied, give us your 
lowest percentage pronosition and we will send the best publicity man 
in the business to handle your theatres. Film Owners, if you cannot sell 
your films, write us. Twenty-two years in amusement enterprises. 

AL WESTON. Vice-President, 
O’'LOMA PHOTO PLAY GO,, ING., 

202.208 People’s new nal Bank Buil ROCK ISLAND, ILL, 

WITHOUT HONOR 
Five-resl ‘Triangle feature to be released De- 

comber 23, FILM ADS 
FOR SALESMEN 

SLIDES 
FOR THEATRES 

‘nme CAST: 
Ieanle McGregor. 
Tironzet™ Reotlnra Tearon’ Hanford 

Boe Hanford Janet Tantord Aime Deon 
Mank Dobbs. Director... 

Catalogues for those stating their business. Samples and outfits for 
salesmen with experience. 

KANSAS CITY SLIDE CoO., 1015 Central St., Kansas City, Mo. 
"Perkins 

it'Mason Hopper 

George Eiwood © Gardner Sullieas ‘Charles Stumar 
‘A. ‘sanctimonious deacon, his contemptibiy 

weak soo, too sympathetle girl bookkeeper, 
a woman dairy farmer and a Breeze that in re. 
fresbiog when it wakes up are the characters 
of tle rather hectic stor, 

| No doubt Without Honor is true to a phase of 
“tite, but it fsn't a pleasant phase. It ex 
| plolte’ sanctimons atthe expense of grace and 
| presents, with glaring truthfulness, weakneas an 
& paraslie feeding upon goodnens.. Roy Hanford, 

{son of © Purltanical deacon, without character 
enough to openly rebel agalost the tyranny of 
hla father and the Intolerance of the wife bite 
father had chosen for bim, rene away. 
He arrives to. saloon low neathy city and 

4s saved from arrest for drunteouces Uy m Jot salcaman Known at Breese, whe pete, bien 
Job as bookkeeper. Tlantord falls tn tore with 
‘8 giel in the office. and has no scruples, under bis assumed name, against asking ber to merry 
him, just as he ‘har no scruples Inter. we 
declaring he bad never married her. to prevent 
Bis arrest for Banas. And tee’ the Gua'ts 

fed a a scarlet woman, and Just as 
the deacan and his followers are about ta drive 
her from town the Breese arrives. Hila. arrival 
Is as welcome to the spectator ay It could bave 
been to the gr, for he brings tn refreshing 
clement of belligerency after: too much subsale 
Sion to tsranns- 

Margerr Wilson has payed many more 
tractive roles, but au Seanle MéGreger whe 
‘ages always to bold the sympathy of the spee 

UNEASY MONEY ‘ 
Stx-reel Kleine feature. For January release. 

never in doubt ite development las enough of 
the element of surprise to compensate. 

tombe sliced at golf, and Cort Daw- 
Uch cared him. Old Nateombe was so grate 
ful that except for a shilling to Mls American 

an Amerlean 
nephews be willed bis entire fortune of a. mil 
Hon pons to the Eng:isbman. Lond Dawllsh's 
kenne of justice was greater than Ul 
humor, altho he was a happy person, 
clied ‘it was beastly to give the 
2 Fitting, so he went to America, 
to stare Ils mililons with her. Bat she would 
ave none of them, 

‘The Tong Island chicken farm, where the 
nlece tries to support herself 
ts 
attempts te bring about an equitable settlement 
of his Goancial problem. Vircinia Vall, as the 
niece, has created an ioteresting character 
study, and the entire picture is ripping, What? 
—M.'D. 

i THE LAND OF PROMISE 
cature. Teleased at the 

wr York, week of Dec, 2. 

‘This 1s another of thoe truthful 
precent Puman mituré ax tt ts, 20 
m'glt bs If everybody doled wh! 
every day with the cosmetics wf insincectty. 

Fears of caring for a seacthy Em: 
who had prowised ler a fortune In 

retarn for ‘her untiring devotion, Nova Marsh 
suMenly learns that ste mut begin all over 

fa, because the fovatid- tail died without 
troubling to make her promise anrthing bat 
words, Nora as a brother In. W ant 
avain a promise, the promise of 
fol land this 
finds the 
hax a termazant wife, 1 
courtesy shown the #" 
desperation Nora marries a biced man 
sho bad heard sar, was golne te an cemplor 
ment agency to find a womsn whe cull cwk 
and mend, to become hie wi 

The early scenes in Ene'and sce extremely 
desutiful, apd what the Iate> seen-< Tek In ple- 
torlal beauty thes make un tn steonte truth. 
fatness of presentatipn. Billie Fuurke works 
Yanl and that alwars means that a story is con- 
stantly being Hgbtened by delicious bits of 
comedy.—M. D. 
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The American Exhibitors’ 
Association 

By ED B. MULLEN 

Brief as has been the span of months in which 
the American Exhititers' Association has been 
im exintence, If has proved conclusively. that it 
{is possible for an organization of motion picture 

tors, founded solely upon business princl- 
‘unhampered by any entangling alliances 
the manufactarers of with any trade pub- 

tion picture Iadastry as a whole 5 
History wax made tm Chicago Lint-Jaly’ when 

the men referred to by the vid exbibiors a9 the 
spotters" left in dingust the floor of the seventh 
anonal convention of the Motion Picture Bxhib- 
Mtorw League of America and adjourned to the 
Hotel Merrison, where the new association was 
formed. 

In writing of the formation of the American 
Exhibitors’ Association It is Sitting to go back 
to the speech of acceptance ‘to the presidency 
made by Lee Ochs, and print therefrom extracts 

the exhibitors’ memories may be refreshed. 
‘speech wax made following the departure 

of the delegates to the convention who really 
had at heart the interests of the exhibitors. The 
followjag are excerpt 
“Tha is nothing mew—this Is a Joke—these 

potting fellows. ‘They mean nothing to our 
Teague at all. It i a cinch, 

“Twill give these States that Dotted sixty 
days to come tack into the Teague. If they don't 
TH bet thomands of dollars that I will have 
more exhitntors in those States in AY league 
than they ever 

“phey are wot playing with a Daby that cam 
not go out and trim any one in getting members 
for this league. 

“*Hefore the year fs 
sometying else for you, and, believe me, ie 

ing Rw, and when T pall it dem babi 
ited will get theirs. Take it from me."* 

‘he title given to men 

money! to an organization of exhibitors which 
will byncEt them and benedt the entire industry 
at thd same time, and men who s 
thing ymong exhibitors, because thelr business is 

not ruaaing a 

“Dem. babies’? refers to such men 
Wells, of Virginia; Frank Rembusch, of Todia 
Harry Crandall, of Roffalo, X.Y; Sam Trigger. 

City: Peter Jeup. of Michigan: AL 
Steffes. of Minnesota: A. R. Momand, of Okla- 
homa: Pred Herrington, of Pennsylvania, and 
handreds of other exhibitors who stand for bigh 
Heals in the showing of motion pictures. 

‘This speech was made on July 19, 1017, at the 
Coliseum, and that very night, 

r 
growtl has been the wonder of 
fore world, which had looked upon the formation 
of a real eshibitors’ body ax a fallacy and a 

1a by a few men who were nerer to see 
the dream realized. Now they know that the 
dream was not so vistonary after all. 

"The ‘reasons for the formation of the A. E. A. 
were many and will be outlined briefly later on 
In this article, but it will be Interesting to re- 
‘view we cause that led to the split In the 3o- 
tion Picture Exhibitors” League. Dissatisfaction 
ad been rife in the old organization for some 
time, Principally ecause of the way im which 
Lee ‘was administering the affairs of the 
Tengueg and it was known that the onty way to 
save the Jeagne and keep it latact was for the 
Tresidget to refuse to run for re-election and for | 
home Strong man to take up the reins of offke 
im his stead 
Frank Rembuseh, of Indiana; Fred Herring- 

ton, of Pennsylvania, and H. B. Varner, of 
themselves as 
‘each mam bad 

tes. Dut to In 
sure perfect harmony an arbitration committee 

isting of five members from 
hese mem withdrew as can- 

that a new man 
‘Mr. Ochs refused 

the others refused to attend the convention as a 
consequence. The Joint committee held a heated 
‘weesion, but reached an agreement—namely, to 
have the original candidates for office withdraw 
in favor of some man that all could agree upon. 
Upon the strenzth of thie agreement the men 
opposed to Mr. Ochs attended the meeting in the 
evening of July: 19. 
"When Lee Ochs was nominated Jake Wells, 

of Virginia, took the floor and asked Ochs 
Af he intended to accept the nomination, Cpon 
receiving a reply in the affirmative the “bolters" 
Jeft the for in a body, and the American Ex- 
hibitors’ Association is ‘the result of th 
certed action. 

‘A meeting was held at the Hotel Morrison and 
of exhibitors, for exhibitors and 

‘resident: Guy Wonders, of 
‘William Fait, Jr.. of 

New York. treasurer. and Charles C. Pettijohn, 
of Indiana, general manager. 

GV AITH wealthy young Winfield’s hand on hers and his won. 
derful offer of six Arabian Nights in her eager ears, is 
it any wonder that little shopgirl Linnie takes no thought 
of the 

count 

biggest profit. F: 

price she niay have to pay? 

Together, Mildred Harris and Louis- Weber—the ,Belasco- of the 
Screen—have created the most appealing, entertaining drama of 

try-wide interest of many years. Reserve for “The Price of 
Good Time” now. Tomorrow may be too late for you to get this 

‘irst come—first served, 

‘A. contiaton was adopicd which gave ever! canine temas aeu tee a wasting See segues oem Se 4 oe ering Doert Otponnel Califoratay Hare” Cronin Wasi | fom, Ds Gar A Keune Chicago! Prank Ter ei wile = avis ‘Dittan suites Out Woadnee Mere 
Jeup, Detroit; “Al Steffes, Minnesota; Sam Trig- 
ker, New York City: 1. M. Mosher. Ruffalo. N. 

North Carolin 
A. B. Momand, Oklahoma 

ton, Pennsylvania; Hi. B. Varné 
Tina; Charles C. MeElravy, Tennessee; Harry 
Bernstein, Virginia, and J. E. Sherwood, Wis- 
cousin. 

Ofices were opened in the Times Building, 
New York City, in charge of Charles C. Pet 
John, general manager. (The offices have since 
been removed to the Indiana Trust Building, 

ican Exhibitors’ Association, but the real specie 
reasons for the breaking away from the Moti 
Picture Exhibitors’ League have been set for 
‘by Frank J. Rembusch, of Indiana, a leadi 

exhibiter of that State and a man Yong identi> 
| Bed with the aifaire of the 3 PB. Un Ta aise 

wing the netionn « 
Chicago convention he 

the Orie machine at the 
rsely characteriz it as 

wore than anything Tammany Mall ever tried 
fe In all Hts days of ‘exist jared with 

empha run solely for 
the bes in followers and 
gives these delegates left the 
floor of te convention and formed the new asso- 
lation. 

AM rules of parliamentary provedure were set 
aside at the convenience of the Qchs machine. 
No exhibitors were allowed to hear the delibera- 
tions of the convention except delegates, which 
Prevented the exhibitors from bringing forth 
another candidate who might defeat Oc, The 
machinery of the convention wax in the handy 
of the national organization and the deleg: 
received their badges from the mational secre- 
tary, who wax supposed to give out both delegate 
and ‘alternate badges, but when States opposed, 
to Ocla applied for badgen they were retuxed on 

that there were not enough badges 

Iegates, while Tinoig and Massachusetts en 
Litted to elghe hades al mnore than Wey 

jen on the uot of the 

to pass any resolution thes desired pts 
could also defeat any resolutions they: 
want to pass, Under the eng: 
and eredential committee  *! 
by the members in convention as 

‘An tmportant point in connection with the 
appointment of committees by Orlwe tx that be 
appointed members who were known to be stork 
Wolders In The Trade Ww, and It was the 
consensus of opinion among the men who Ieft 
Ahat they were attending « meeting of the stork= 
Holders of that publieation rather than a con 
vention of motion pleture exhibitors. 

‘One of the main reasons for the xplit was that 
Ochs had advocated a tax of 10 per cont on thr 
gross receipts of sxhibitora (the Taw now tn 

\dvorated 

‘tax om the exhibiter and oppoving + 
turer's tax Ocha showed clearly that * 
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was too closely allied with the mannfacterer te 
leek after the interests ot the exhibiter. 

Motion Pleture Exhibitors’ League was met & 
representative body, and that during the time 
that it was the sole organization of exkfbttors 
‘ccompliahed sothing for 

the xhibitor? Is it » more potent factor in the 
peture Industry than ite rival? Are its mem 
Ners iso allied with the manufacturing side of 

the A. HL AL, and they will be given an booest 
‘nd comprehensive nnawer. 

Ia & period of five months the American Bx~ 
miter Association has accomplished more 
food Im the motion picture industry than the 
der organization has done In the elght years 
ef ita exlotence. 

exhibitor with een able to exph 
‘The battle arm detmg. 

wwatit some 
zalnst this system 

Complaints pour tn dally to the offices of the 
A. ML A. from exhibitors whose money {8 tled up 
te deposits with reducers, and each complaint 

ymedinte attention. ‘The revult hes 

antee that the 
ef hie contract with the producer. Other ex- 

Rrhibitors’ Amoclation fousht 
tm Washington to have the ten 

yminsion removed from all 
‘theaters where the maximom 

whieh ts 

Success of State Rights Feat 

| attempting to charge a tax 

STATE RIGHTS BUYERS! 
CLUNE’S CINEMA PRODUCTIONS 

mE FYES & WORLD 
By HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 

Positively the Finest Photo-Dramatic Work of the Times 

RAMONA 
By HELEN HUNT JACKSON 

The Love Story of the Ages 

AUTHOR—NOVELTY—STORY 
In These Two Attractions You Have All Three Elements 

ADDI 

Shallenberger & Priest, Arrow Film Corp. 
TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

PERFECT DEVELOPING and PRINTING 
TITLES Mede on Esstman Stock. Tinting and toning. Camera men furnished. 

Best workmanship guaranteed. LET US BE OF SERVICE TO YOU. 

ROTHACKER FILM MFG. GOMPANY, “csicscoru"s"x™ 
THE DAVIS FILM SERVICE 

THE PIONEER OF THEM ALL 
If it’s in Film or Machines and of merit we have it. 

THE DAVIS FILM SERVICE, Lee Park, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

AUDERS 
Our FILM GREASE 
PAINTS Ne Si, 
and POWDERS Ne MAKE-UP 17 ae wane 
passed. To be cote Vinced ead fe fer | Apmratety thy Beet, 7 Geererteed Harntors, 
samplen, 13 WEST 42TH STREET, = = NEW YORK, N.Y. 

CHAS. H. BENNETT, MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIES 
Simplex, Power, Edison, Lubin parts on hand. Tickets, Oxone, Limes, Ether, Car- 
bons, Condensers, Slides, Cement, Lenses, Asbestos, Wire, Gelatine (all colors), 
Seresns, used Machine at bargains. Stamp for list. 240 N. 13th, Phita 

‘At present the officals of the A. B.A. are 
trying to reach some satistactory agreement 
with the officials of the Authors and Publishers’ 
Soclety ove: the music tax as to the charge fo 
be mude to motion picture theaters using copy~ 
righted music of members of the society. ‘The 
Supreme Court of the Uaited States has rendered 
fa decision favorable to the music publishers, and, 

from the M, P, E, % and to atiiate with A. 
2. A. The same action was 
other State: are contemplating taking member- 
hip tn a body im the new association. 

‘The officers of the A. . A. are bons-0de 
tueater owners and are In 20 way connected with 
the manufacturing smd of the business. They 

Tete toe Mts e be sated ier meme fer ach tomar 4 BSR, endeeoring to ; ay ar ‘gine tte A.B, A: e endeavoring fo reach a0 understand | ese for a coute wih they belere tobe the 
tase this copyrighted music at a small cost, Hight one If the exhibitors of this country are 

to ever become a big factor of the motion picture 
business Instead of the tools of the producer a= facturer was taxed on negati 

‘ano positive prints, certs yanfacturers are 
cen cents a reel 

to the exhibitor, ‘The A. B. A. has come out 
against thin attempt of the manufacturer to pase 
‘on hir taxes to the exhih'tor and has advised all 
ts members not to pay the additional charge 
belg mad by the exchanges, 

wat the exhit‘tnrs realise that the A. B.A. 
ts am organization to be .dentited with is eri 
denced by the Virginia convention to withdraw 

Look thru the Letter List in this Iseue—there ay be 8 letter for YOU. 

ures Hinges Upon One of Three Things 

WIDOW OF CHARLES MANLEY 
Im Destitute Circumstances and Neede| 

Mra Chartes Manley, the witew of Chartes 
Manley, the actor, who years ago was a prem-| 
inent figure oo the legitimate stage and later 
motion pictures, ia im deatitute clreumeteaces| 
and betplees at Lee Angeles, Cal. She ts with; 
ont funds, and at ber advanced age (03 ream) | 

ber the smectete of Barth, Bors, Mace 
‘McKee Rankin and Edwin Forrest asd the anthers: Down on te twee sud Temen Marts st terget Ms widow, a wets owen, ia Tel polly Tiwatscties cad be aaat_ itm, idaey seth Sot street Lan Angee, Ga 

CHIEF SUPPORTS CENSOR 

Ccutengo, Dec. 14.—In a hearing Defore Zodge Carpenter, growing out of the For Mim 
Company's endeavor to secure a permit. fer ‘The Tose of Blood, the Chicago Chlet of Pater? 
ftpperted. Major” Punk 8 tn deg e fog 2 permit for the Sm om the grovads th 
bom throwing and scenes depicting’ the po! 
ing of public officials embraced in the play Routan life exert & bad moral Iafvence 

BETTER LIGHT 
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HARRY RAVER ANNOUNCES THE SALE OF 

The Public Detender 
Starring FRANK KEENAN, ALMA HANLON, ROBERT EDESON 

- To 

RENOWNED PICTURES CORP. 
; 1600 Broadway, New York 

For the-United States and Canada. To whom inquiries should be addressed. 

HARRY RAVER, 1402 Broadway, New York 

/ CHICAGO FILM FLASHES 

[ae airey tim won't bo ao bed 
| “Te ‘those with’ thoughts obscene 

Wu try tele best to make thelr emat 
‘ttle Bit more clean. : 

| tt takes courage to boost a ‘igo to movies 
‘eek at time when mont women would. pre- 
Se to shop. It's getting a0 now that the new dramatic 
seedections remind us of pictures we've een. 
f Now that the Chlet of Police bas backed up 
‘the censor we don't ace that Fox Sghts any the 
fom fercely for plctare permite. 
Mae Marsh, Theda Bara and June Caprice 

luce among the notables of pletore fame. in 
SRicago—not In the Gexb and blood, but {3 
Dereea presentations. 
("Potting off the erection of the “exchange” 

soma anda pease to take Sis re Ugly: Chictgs exfoions ave their gen oo. Was. \agton nwbers theyee wll epreeated, 
|. Now that Remick & Company hat ithdrawn ‘conte Compones! Society canine be iantng to cnlos that tiled tant Freq ‘Sues ech Dawe forget te prea fact (Gar the move peblice cherabes your feoa: [Rip tecacee"you suset hime tn popsiariaing hia 
mare ("ilSie tata got tnt the pletres no sence jane Toe archon ‘Sightn’ “Chicngo” Wrntre {Gi edecining om Sewer Sad" Aiadai tnd ‘ao woseeral Eamp. 

pe Te chicago 38 F&O. a. | "lesTocky stare’ cuz thant | mat any have toon tuning man | Mis potay zoos Peeate 
BULL-DOG TENACITY 

Tahewn by the Detroit A. E. A. 
Footage Fight 

Detroit, Mich. Dec. 18—A very successful 
meeting of the local A A. was held here this 
‘Week, and the exhibitors stand more solid than 
‘ever arainst the footage tax, claiming that some 
af the film companies are trying to undermine 
others and one 1s using the rest at the other's 
expense. King Perry. secretary and business 
fmunaget of the Detroit A. E. A. says: “The 
iMereat exchanges have lost more money, three 
me over, ight here :n Detroit than the charge 
mounts to. Some exchanges are going so far as 

jvo cut their service price down over one-third. 
jow if they cam reduce the price of service that 
uch why is it that the small fifteen-cent 

irre should break them, as they claim. None 
lof the exchanges who have eliminated the foot- 
wee tax have goue broke. On the other band 
hey are doubling their Dusiness.”” 

| Mr. Perry ts one of the most enthusiastic 
members of the organization and Is urging the 
[szhibivore to join. He says: “A word t0 the 
faint-hearted exhibitors: Why can"t you see the 
loandwriting on the wall? It Je not the Afteen 

CALCIUM LIGHT CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 

ST. LOUIS 

BROADWAY at 42"°ST. 
DIRECTION OF 8. L. R 

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
whose kindly support during the past 

year has made 

THE RIALTO 
the most popular place of amusement 

‘ork City in New 

A 
N 
D 

THE 

‘on whose continued patronage we shal! 
depend in developing at 

RIVOLI 
an entertainment of equally universal 

popularity 
THE MANAGEMENT OF BOTH THEATRES EXTENDS 

THE HEARTIEST OF HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

0 LEIP) LE ELS LEIDER 

Mr. Perry is also plugging for the exhibitors’ 
convention to be held in Detrott next July, and 
Promises to show an attendance of about five 
thousand. 

FILW PLA. ERS’ CLUB 

Granted Charter by Secretary of State 

HL 0. Pettibone, L. F. Day, N. R. Woth. J. 3 
Hannon, Louis 'L. J. O'Connor, Wm. Kelley. 
James O'Connor and B. F. Murray, ali of New 
York. 

‘The club's principal offces will be in this 
city. One of the incidental purposes for which 
it wan organized is the discussion and adjust- 
ment of questions that may arise in the motion 
picture industry that might be of general benefit. 

SHIPMAN’S PLANS 

ions Con- 

factured during the coming months, They will 
be released In the open market. Some of the 
‘most prominent producers in the industry bare 
these productions in hand. Ooatracts have been 
executed for exploltation of the Sherty Hamilton 
fve-reel comedy succsses, which will be releasec 
one # month to State-right buyers daring 1918. 
‘Some prominent stars of the screen have been 

enrolled under Shipman's managemest, and = 
speclal service department bas been opened to 
attend to thelr needs. Among others King 
Baggott, who has been placed with the Wharton 
Brothers’ Secret Service Serial, and which will 
Keep Bim occupied anti April next, will be 
starred tn two special State-right featores for 
which Shipman hag already contracted. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR “U.” 
STARS 

New York, Dec. 15.—Untversal City’s pro- 
ducers and directors are providing a big supply 
of pletores featuring Wary Carey, Ella Hall, 
Louise Lovely and Herbert Rawllason, Elsie 
Jane Wileoa Is now directing Bila Hall; Jack 
Ford is preductog Harry Carey features; Eimer 
Clifton is taraing Sat Herbert Rawlinson re- 
leases, and a new producer, Edward Jones, bas. 
taken the screen management of Lovie Lovely, 

Harry Carey features will be elaborately pro- 
moted by Universal during the coming year with 
Jack Ford eclecting the scenarios to give both 
the star and Molly Maloze, bis leading woman, 
roles that will best serve thelr talents. Back 
to the Right Trail, produced trom George Hire- 
y's scenario of Frederick B, Becholdt'e story, 
hhas been completed, and will soon be scheduled. 
‘With Miss Malove’ beading the support Vesta 
Pegg, Jobn Cook, L. M. Welle, Helen Wright 
und Martha Mattox also Rave exseatial roles. 

Lin McClean, adapted for the screen by 
George Hively frem Owen Wister’s atery, ts new 

ploys Betty Schade, Vesta Pegg, M. K. Wiswn, 
William Carrol and Boy Clark. 

Louise Lovely's Gret presentation, unter 
new director, Edward Jones, will be The Quart 
of Joan, by James Oliver Curwood. Playing oF 
posite Miss Lovely will be Phil McCullough, 
pew leading man, with Charles Hill Mallen 
Mare Fenton, William Chester and Gertrade As 
ter in the “porting forces, 

Herbert Kawiinson will bave in More Power 
to Him, now in process of construction by Df 
rector Himer Cilfton, a role that suits Me 
reckless sbandon in dolug acreen “stunt 
story of the American Secret Service giving kim 

sy chances to distinguish bimeelf. Di 
rector Clifton furoised the story and Waldemar 
Young worked out the scenario. Ciatre De 
Brey will play opposite Rawlinson, and bis exp 
ort will otherwise include Sam De Grasse, Neal 
Hart, Alfred Allen and Blanche Gray. 

Ella Hall bas started the Slming of = ave 
reeler that is golng thru the work under the 
temporary title of Donna Perfecta, with Gretchen 
Lederer playing the title role. Emory Jobases 
will play opposite bis wife (Ella fall) in 
Wott J. Clawson's screen version of B. Peres 
Caldo's story of Spath. 

STRAND’S NEW LEADER 
Spirescu Succeeds Adriono Ariamy 

Whose Contract Expired 
New York, Dec. 15.—Oscar Splreeeu, former 

Girector of the Boston Opera Company, stepe 
Into Adriano Arianl’s place as director ‘of the 
Strand ‘Theater Orchestra Monday morning, 
Artani's contract having expired. Spiresce Bas 
‘Of Inte been eoadecting the erchestra of Inéere 
Duncan tn flan Pranciece and Les Angeles. 
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IN ADDITION to the advernsing possibilities 
of such famous stars as Ben Wilson, Neva Ger 

— ber. Kingsley Benedict, Duke Worne and Du. 
Bruilie, and a cast of especially chosen Universal 

a 
fa addition to the 

free, without a cent of cost roy te ¥OU, be 

An Unprecedented 
House Pagker 

A Be. fete. Nason. Wise "Best Ending” ‘Contes, for the Boys snd Cirle of Amenca. with ‘wards of Lberey Boods, Conerament Coruhcnts aod Pande 

WILLIAM FOX 
Works Indefatigably for Jewish War 

Relief Fund 

New York, Deo, 15.—William For, morinz 
pletore magnate, enlisted as a suldier evangelist 
in the ease of Immanity two weeks ago. Tol 
the closing day in the campaign to raise a 
fund of mot les than .000 for Jewish wel 
fare and war telief, he 1 an outstanding figure 
in the great None hae worked ure de. 
Totedly, tirelessly and steadfastly, aud the Oat 
accounting 18 expeett 4o reveal none with et 
extraordinary individual effectiveness, Tat 

f the Tlebrew race he hae won 
the gratitule and affection of every co religion: 
Sst and the sucore admiration aud praise of 
the people wf all other races al 
Prom the 

of the War Telit 
campaiga at the Th 

opened the local 
A Astor on Sumilay nigh 
the beaten amt ay 

of every auditor with Ine recital of a 
tution, disease and sumeriag ameng the millloux 
of ble people In Tussts, Poland and Palestine, 
Me. he raising of 

Ne entire progress of the move 

Becomes Pathe’s Speci 

Tremendous 

SMASH 
to help exhibitors 

put over the 

UNIVERSAL 
Serial Thriller 

“THE 
MYSTERY 

SHIP” 

WHOLE NEISHBORHOOD™ 

To Rivet the Attention of Millions 
of America's School Children. 

This, means 
School Think 

The Judges 

a representative 
Group 

as follows: 

ton “of oar tora shee wit eshte you To tn ‘af jear"teeni | 388 AWARDS 
"TO DE DISTRIBUTED. 

The whole vicinity of your theatre 

“Best Ending” on —_ vale Sa duareien aces 
i - lucted as Follows: and teachers of Grammar 

Contest Fiat ae ete Sen at positon, not dall seu d 

f: 5 enbelaieaiens TUE GENTE 
NDE DUDLEY, ef pee D'S Sot tee ae Eo Se eRe | LOUELLA PARSONS area tires | PRS aE S| 

SSE Bache Sigtey | Bling op empress me ne | AT atte ee | SP ee Pe 

Tie 
This 

Y R House up to 

Think what dus advernsing 1 227 Ship™ a 
wall be worth to you ao 
‘money could buy it; full pages 
jn the papers. wouldn't ‘pack 
‘your house #0 fall. And! EVERY BOY AND GIRL Sal be or: bomere ee are Bo Sendiions ‘The Contest i fee to Seyooe 15 yeas of age or mcr 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
ROLL TICKETS 

Five Thousand 
Ten Thousand 
Fifteen Thousand 
Twenty -five Thousand 
Fifty Thousand - - 
One Hundred Thousand 

THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL 
our own Special Ticket, any printing, any cole 

PRICES. 

NATIONAL TICKET CO., 

G. W. BUNN PROMOTED 

Sales Repre- 
sentative 

New York, Dec. 15.—C, W. Buno, formerly 
manager of ‘Tatne's Chi 
appoluted special sales represeatative by J. A. 

‘Branch, bas been 
consequent Borst, vice-president an general manage 
‘nd personal Working under the direction uf Sales i 
duty and loyalty 10 A bringing to his| F.C. Quinby be will vist the various I’ 
work 2 degree of comuming, concentrated 

taxm and penetration tat kocw 
ng oF failure, 

At the Lig mevting at the Astor Mr. 
individual contribu 
oaly by that of M 
himself with Team 
He brought to bear 
team all the 

as the 

the grand vidler. 
upon ‘tho campuign of his 
, persunslun, systematic 

have made for remark- 
jd of enileavor which 

as erer enlisted his Interest of actititles, 
_ Brery Christian, as well at Jew, in the mov- 
ing picture and theatrieal Industry came under 
the spell of Mr. Fox's exhortations. He snmte | io be 
thelr hearts up emptied their pocketbooks by] Ry 
telephone, with Tetters, with telegrams, by 
Personal solicitation. None oseaped an appeal. 

to respond cheerfully and spon teneourly, 
‘The result of tia tireless and vigorous cam. | 

Paign and of his Impassioned pleas soon xhowet 
ia substanee and apleit. Hix team forged raphlly 
to the front ‘With afty-theee competitors 
St remained steadfastly secomt in total sub 
scriptions only to that captained by Mr. Schit. 

Have you looked thra the adrertieed letters? 

appear personally in the 
and facility of the State protective machinery 
will be placed ag the dlsporal of the compa 
for the making of the film. The chief objec 

th 

Exchanges, This first stopping place on a long 
tour in the Juterests of the Pathe organization: 

‘Kansas City office. 

NEW YORK WAR PLANS 

Vitagraph Entrusted With Important 
‘Commission 

New York, Dec. 15.—Tow the Empire State 
‘gf the nation has put down enemy plots and 
plotters fore and since the entrance of the 

fato the workl war will be shown In 
plectures authorized by the State of New York, 

Produced by the Vitazraph Company. 
order of Governor Whitman, who will 

eture, every agency 

picture, it Iu sald, 14 to let other States 
1 profit by the experience of New Ys 
ling treason, sabotage, arson and a few 

hundred other erimes planned by German sptes, 
Tobert W. 

for tho big patelotle feature from reconis in 
Chambers bas wei the story 

archives, and Albert F. Smith, the 

$ 1.25 
2.50 
3.75 
5.50 
7.50 

10.00 
PRICE 

accurately numbered, 

Shamokin, Pa. 

the feature, actual direction of whieh wil be 
In the handy of John Robertson, Corlone Grimth 
and Webster Campbell have been selected ax 
the leading players, with Governor Whitman ax 
the dominant gure bebind tho State defensive 
forces, 

After more than a month of conferences be- 
tween the New Fork Adjatant General amd 3Ir, 
Suith, Walter W. Irwin, general manager of 
the Vitagraph distributing organization: Gov- 
emnor Whitman's chief military avers, the 
head of the State Military Police, Mr, Cham- 
bert, and the leaders in discovering alien ene- 
miles {a this country, the na! production plans 
were completed Friday, after having been sub- 
mitted to and approved by Governor Whitman. 
The title of the film, which will doubtless De 

of imposing length, 1s to be selected. 

SAN DIEGO SITE 
May Be Selected for Studio of Eugenie 

Film Company 
San Diego, Cal.. Dec. 15.—This city may be 

the site of the new studios of the Eugenie Film 
Company, H. P. Caulfield, vice-president of the 
company, admitted this week. The Eugenic Film 
Company's first production, Birth, dealing with 
that delicate question, 1s ‘now on the market, 
being shown this week at the Strand Theater, 
San Diego. 

RECEIVES JEWEL APPOINTMENT 
New York, Dec, 15.—1. Yan Ronkel, well 

known thraout the trade as an energetic aales- 
‘aod a close student of the motlon picture 

Industry, bas been appototed manager of the 
Chicago ‘ofBce of Jewel Productions, Inc. 

‘The PULL of the smastiing, nerve-rending endings to “The Mys- { 

theatre of eager, excited boys and gitls in every household amvn 
your patrons Don't let your competitor beat you to it. . 

UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING CO. (Cart Leonean President 

Nation-wide idea} 
pisodes will be equalled by the PUSH towards your + 

GET BUSY—ACT NOW—TODAY 

“Tha Large Pl Manan Comer inthe Ua” 
1600 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

JEWEL THEATER, SAN Faanenes| 
h The Manx-Man | Opens 

‘This house ie located 
ut of the Ci 

tints, with the-adiled deesration of 33 
sural marquee extending the fall whit 

the sidewalk. Its seating capaelty x 1.050 and 
Baleuny inclines Inges, with 220 eeats.. Tw 

of the Interesting arebitvetural features ar 
the statrway leading 10 the balevay and the 
revolting honse sigo. ‘The furmer Ix of oor 
and L4 of Broad proportions, making aa hinpecine 
suing from Iobby. The howe sien ie a Jas 
sling eryetal-shaped emblem, retlecting Nghe 
frum many faces, and vidble for a log a 

(Change of bill will be made weekly, with the 
Innovation of the opening showing oa Satuntay 
Instead of Sunday as in customary bere. Der- 
formances cwatlauong from 31 to Tt pm. 
Matinee prices are ten and tweaty cents, ev 
fogs After and twenty-tite, Ines thirty. 

Siiiton Charles operates the large Wurlitaer 
organ. 

‘Goldwyn features and Christie Comedies wil 
predominate, The Taramwunt serial, Who Ts E 
Number One, is now running. 
Lady ushers are employed. 

Look thru the advertised letters; there may be f 

co. MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS €" 

Catalo: 
Free. Show 
you how to earm 
510850" per day 

SIGN MUSLIN 3: 
10c Per Yard, $6 Inches Wide 

|M. GLANTZ SIGN PAINTERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE; 
‘31 Spring St, N. ¥. C. Send for Our Cataiorve.* 
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LIVELY INTEREST IN 
BIG PICTURE SHOW 

Plans Now Being Worked Out 
Guaranteeing Many New 
and Original Features—Ex- 
hibits on Lavish Scale 

li itage iadee Life i i 
tf 

beebecHiet Hed ® fa 9 

tite alt 

Metro, Pathe Exchanges, Ine, Goldwyn Pictares 

WRECKS ENLIVENED TRIP 
Mew York, Dec. 15—Fred J. Balahofer, preal- 

dent of the Yorke-Metro Company, and alternate 
Erector of Harold Lockwood, in’ Metro wonder: 
lays, wired trom Jacksonville, Fia., where be 

‘2 number of players for some scenes In & 

Hs i ~ 
wat 
tata 
axed 
o 

ELLMAN APPOINTED MANAGER 

a former advertising agency man 
and was induced to enter the moving picture in- 
Asetry by the present head of the Welfoers ex- 
‘@ange, Harris P. Wolfvers. 

NEW IVAN FILM HEAD 
® E Chadwick Succeeds Ivan Abram- 

‘son 

emmtinuance of the services of Ivan Abramson, 

verifies the rumor going on in the trades for 

scope of operations for the coming year sill 
‘Gave a its sapreme bead, LE. Caadwick, who, 

EUGENE. wr, PRESDREY’ 

OF A'SOCIA CmiGrmaynAn 

PERRY PICTURES 

sons MANY SEA OS | ppouRam 
rep To A RES wsTTs 

meagan? PROOUCED, POSSESsig 

as general manager of the company in tbe 
past two years, brought the company to the 
osition In the trade that it now enjoys. 

‘he Interest of Mr. Abramson in the com- 
pany has been purchased by Mr. Chadwick and 
Ala associates, and while It may be possible 
that Mr. Abramson may make a picture or 
two for the Company, if he does #0 it will be 
amply in the same manne- as any other 
rectors who might be engaged by the company. 

‘The Jatest addition to the directorial staff 
of the Ivan Film Productions ts F. J. Gra 
‘whose bigh reputation in the profession Is a 
guarantee for the productions that he will make 
for the Tran people. 

‘Edmund Lawreace, who directed Married 
Name Only, and ls sow at the studio come ii ‘Broadway. 

ASSURE YOU, 
MR. INDEPENDENT BUYER, 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
“AND 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

BECAUSE: We are going to produce not less than 

twenty-six two-reel comedies yearly, 

headed by great stars whose names will 

be announced later. 

BECAUSE: We are going to co-operate with the in- 

dependent buyer on a plan that will allow 

him to give the exhibitor a chance. 

BECAUSE: We will pay the war tax. 

GET IN TOUCH WITH US IMMEDIATELY 

FOR DETAILS. 

FILM D’ART CORPORATION 
47 West 42nd Street, New York 

J-D.PERRY, Pres. §. H.WELLS, Vice-Pres. W.H.WELLS, Secy.-Treas. 

on Life Against Honor, wi 
rectorial cai 

continue in di 
city, ani negotiations with another 

director are now pending. 
In a word Mr. Chadwick Ix putting on the 

igh presmire of «filclency and In determined 
to accomplish the gool be hax wet before bln, 
Yiz., to meet the de the market with 
muficteot number of bigh-cinme  jroduetivan, 
thereby bringing the Ivan Flim Productions, Jar, 
to the very fromt ranks of the Industry. 

ROLFE COMING EAST 
ww York, Dec. 15.—H. A. Holfe, of the Iotfe 

dion ia Hollywood. Cal.. ix coming for 
the holidays. ff couldn't spend Chrivtmus away 

Tris A sume! 
ne? 
(VARIETY) 

BECK STERLING HEAD 
Tells Plans of ¢ New Organization 

New York. Dec. 15.—Last week's notices 
from Albany Inclnde the Incorporation ter 
$100,000 of th: Sterling Mictures Corporation of 

N ‘This week this frm announces 
Hinally concluded negotiations 

with Arthur F, Beck whereby be assumes fall 
control of the destinies of the new frm. In 
order that he may be unbampered and have fall 
authority to handle all future business deals 
and ywlicier Mr. Beck bas been elected preal 
dent and general mansger. It 1s understood 
‘alto that be bas taken a large stock interest 
ie the corporation and will hereafter confine 
is activities to the sole Interest of Sterling 
Merares, 

Mr. Beck, upon deing Interviewed, sald: "Tee 
Sterling Mietures Corporation was organised by 
‘men who are prominently connected with the 
theatrical and motion pleture industry. Two 
are affiliated with the Shubert enterprises and 
Klaw & Erlanger and one with a dig motion 
picture manufacturing concern, We are or 
fanized and floanced to purchase and handle 
Sudeyendent feature productions for all or aay 
portion of the U. S. or Canada. We will par 
chase full negative rights or the rights to Just 
ove territory. depending upon the mature and 
‘quality of the production." 

CONSIDERING FILM OFFERS 
‘New York, Dec, 15.—Jobn Emerson le en route 

to New York, accompanied by Anita Leon 
While in New’ York they will Gevote thelr time 
to considering a series of Gattering offers from 
various film companies. Their contracts with 

will direct the future Douglas Fairbanks pre 
dactions, 

JOE BRANDT AGAIN ON THE JOB 
New York, Dec. 15, 

came dangerously near ending 
ied to bin desk Monday morateg 
Joking better than be has at 

Four weeks 
ago the gencral manager 
himself “with calomel ai 

there he completely recuperated. 
cM returned 

apd lie prinelpal ocew 
jen recelving a atream pation wince then 

upon his narrow excape from dea 

GLUNE AND SHALLENBERGER 
E. Shatlenberger. pres 
Croporation, hia com 

1. Clune, of the Clase 
New York Dee. 15.—W, 
fof the Arrow Fil 

Pretuctions, Loe Angelen 
‘The Byer of the Wor 

Hobert W. Priest: anuclated with Shatlen 
berger In the State-right hasiness, is laying owt 
the rater aud advertising campalgn, 
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TO ALL MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS 

WAR TAX!! 
The undersigned committee of the Allied Exhibitors’ Organizations 

of America elected by the Joint Conventions of all Exhibitors’ Organiz- 
ations, held at Washington, D. C., December 13th and 12th, hereby re- 
quest the fullest co-operation and assistance of every motion picture exhib- 
itor in America. : 

We are charged with the duty of gathering the exact and absolute 
truth of how the war tax is affecting every motion picture theatre, with a 
view of securing through united effort a readjustment of the war excise 
taxes on motion picture theatres and film, for presentation to Congress. 

Therefore, we respectfully request each ana every exhibitor to fill out 
the following blank, giving the full facts and figures available, the experi- 
ence of each theatre, and forward immediately by mail to 

FRANK REMBUSCH, 
Secretary Allied Exhibitors’ Legislative Committee, 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
How does the business of your theatre for the month of November, 1916, compare with the month of 

November, 1917? 

Have you suffered a comparative loss? And to what do you attribute same? 

Did the war tax affect your business? And to what extent? 

General Remarks: 

YOUR ANSWER WILL BE DOUBLY EFFECTIVE IF YOU SEND IT IMMEDIATELY 
A letter of explanation will be very acceptable. 

ALLIED EXHIBITORS’ LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE. 
H. P. VARNER of North Carolina, Chairman. 
LEE A. OCHS of New York. 
ERNEST H. HORSTMANN of Massachussetts, Treas. 
JUDGE O’DONNELI. of Pennsylvania. 
FRANK REMBUSCH of Indiana, Secretary. 
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Bid legen da 
““Swageer 

of finest quality felt, ean ec. AVERILL. “PAPOOSES” 
and.'nands, best ; WINNERS foil si seareen® 

12 inches, 
pee FOR 1918 
pecs The largest and best variety of exclusive dolls. ‘ae 

5910200 Gross Averill’s line is the kind that sells best at Fairs, 26 inches, 
Samples of Bazaars, Parks, Etc.. Don’t wait until the sea eae 

son starts. Call on us early or send for samples. 
25% deposit on all orders. 

AVERILL MANUFACTURING CO. 
37 Union Square, - - - NEW YORK. 

“KRAZY KAT” “SUSIE 
This article was SWEET” 

made famous by Geo. 
Herriman of the 
Hearst papers and is A doll that will be 

aleader. Madein one 
size only. Size, 1334. 

manufactured _exclu- 
sively by us. Made of 

Silk dressed, real hair 
wig, long curls, full 

the finest grade of felt 

jointed. Its beauty 

in a variety of bright 

cannot be described. 

colors. Twenty inches 

$19.50 dozen 

high. A. big seller 

SAMPLES, $1.75 

wherever shown, 

$13.50 Dozen 
SAMPLES, $1.25 

WILL HELP SOLVE oa eae 
PUZZLE OF HIGH cost|| FOR THE BOYS IN CAMP “Yicters* ESE Opens Zoo and 

SWEETHEART, MOTHER, SISTER SATIN PILLOW TOPS WITH teaTHeR 
RAISED FIGURES IN GOLD AND COLORS: Jyfoli, Nan Dec. 38.—John 3 Sbeestey, gx 

al manager ‘of the 
is Z00 Chas. Ringling Voluntarily In- 

creases Billposters’ Allow- 
ance for Meals to $10.50 

Per Week ALSO OTHER 
Ti ALSO NEW 

New York. Dec. Ih Chattes, Ringling, of the PATRIOTIC 
Mingling “Bros.” Circus, bas Jost mode’ aa se-|) SUBJECTS: DESIGN OF Rouneement "which ‘the members: af the Tater 
‘Stoo Ata ers aud Biers of toe | “OVER THERE” “ON GUARD 
Substantial Christmas prevent for the men hol’ “QN GUARD” @ Sill ’be ‘extploped by the virebe ext reaeen, The 

era se aise ree atic tase | “U.S. FLAG” - will. xo effectually attend to hin cave that If “AM, EAGLE” KHAKI" Ringing’ Diliers will not have any" trouble a ‘ext renzo, “COLUMBIA’ Sir," Kingling hus volumtarily agreed to. fn- 
rease the allowance for meals for the members 

af the Alliance who will be employed by he cir 
Pus during the season of 1918 s0 that 

‘eats for each meat without dix” 

"Sir. “Sheestey'e, aes ro arranged number of benefite with pruminent aoctrtios 
‘and pluck mand fo ‘reeurd for bimself 96:9 en $1.50 each day for bis meals, 

|] Look FoR THE sic- 482 Broome St., 
atone wine oF Aadhabrey gic NEW YORK. man will itis lett optional ‘with the men where they shali Sat, ‘They can eat wherever they want €0, but 

wach mau’ will get bis $10.50 each week for hls table BIL 
‘The circus man, as well as the people Io au ranches of the show business who are obliged Teteavel, buve felt: In recent years the band of FOR SALE the everdncreasiog” bigh cost of living “heavils ‘Spon them. It has grown to be s9- m0: 

“Parker” Monkey Speedway 
.| New last spring, has been repainted, in best of condition; 6 cars, 4 monkeys, 

5 U. 8, banners; everything complete, including red and white top: is booked | smmma! ureting of th! 
with the Rutherford Greater Shows for season 1918. Want to hear from Side-| lune sil-opening. say records aod cleared 
Show People; those who were with me before write. Paluka Dick, where are] ¢xpenscs. 
you? T.W.K + Ocala, Fla. 

JOHN PILGARD 
y of Connecticut Fair 

iation 

suring “tale week aa 

RECOVERING FROM ACCIDENT 

=03:|TEXAS AMUSEMENT CO. Wants|.:-:.- 
Miogilng!s mnnouucement feached thea Wild West, Plantation and Pit Shows, Cabaret Dancers, legitimate Concessions| ‘ins o" \vvrs 

Boddy will hail with de-| Of all kinds, except Ball Games, Glass, Plaster, Palmist. Out all winter. | columns of 
OS chee that he haw Jort been promoted | WAIL ‘V7. fron the a 

res, Am. Ex. Forces, “50m ‘301 St whete LLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. Contribate to 

inthe Im recover ile to teave the 

13 Pranees” EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE 
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wags ie te NTED! We Want 300 Agents 
soewerees YY PAI & hava at $35 to $70 a Week 
amusement enterprises, an additional iist is ap-| ———- 
pended. ae 
MA glaace at the lst will show, that clrcates, EW INVENTION —test out. . weeded in every hoine every day. Patent just applied for. 
Sites “expositions, live ners jothing else like applies wl fe ition ate Nothing else like it, Supplies what every housewife has wished for for 
commie companion, _ years. Perfected after long experimental work by mechanical experts.- Low priced—anyone 
Erneta, show, boats, ‘conceanin + _ can use it—sells on sight. We want three hundred representatives at once—men or women 
Sianutscturers. of vices, general hustlers—to advertisé, accept orders and manage deliveries for our new Quickedge Knife and Shear 

Sharpener. Sharpens any kitchen knife, paring knife, carving knife, bread knife or shears and 
scissors in ten seconds, Agents are taking orders at every house—wiring for mush shipments, Write 
today for this opportunity to make $10 to $20 every day, over 

totpmpropagesda tates “imperative. at the 
Drefeae time to coutest the growing. danger of ‘women will not do without it for ten times its cost. One 
Fagin sdrere Sarita aad Tadaes eS $300 Per Month agent wrote: It was easier for me to learn to sell the 
caret: et re than it was to learn to tear open my payen- sr aleediatey cee Br Set ia 1s Be stows eee This little machine is a mechanical masterpiece. A Seg my pay 
‘Do ot be a slacker, sbowme hild can use it. Just put knife in slot—tura crank— 

poalders of you Gieds — draws blade to keen, sha: 
scltpretection and ‘erganisatton, You mest Go -fect, lasting edge at 
Jspeiber that “Dated we otand, divided wo 

secretary Pitak te Albert, Bolted wodtertats Hise Zalerger ‘ake Yoon sens SEE, fie. & tensecond demons on the dullest 
revoler your tethers: 7” =, ening enseeney, j ‘stantly. Notalking necessary. No argument. The machine 

“Last WEEKS List simply sells itself; and stays sold,- Every customer ~ 
Gas 0a bea - : becomes your friend, They tell others; your profits 
fhe owuers of the Joba Habiesee 10 Bi double and multiply. Leave one hr ‘on trial 

over nicht. Collect the cash for every one of them 
next day. The machine will do its own talking; it 
ia so eacy to operate, no explanations or instruc- 
tions are necessary. Secure your county now; free, 
Get started right now and 5 

Sine Soe gi = eS + Make as Much Money Pas diced nik Bernt ‘troit, Ml ~ s ; 
‘BW. Camy r. Cam al é per iteetaay . Next Week as These 

5 
Recor j Men are Making Now 

: i = J.C. Lewis, of Kansas, says: cae Selling Price : ‘ ov kare sold cue banived Sta 
Lei price, ease ot : 

operation,astonishing 
guickness and. abso- 
lute perfection of results, 

These things make the supper. At the ‘end of bis first day, J. W. 
Quickedge the fastest ccller of = Gordon, cf Pa., writes: “I have sold two 

3, F Raseys_ Ramey Concenson, Co taker foragents,generalagenta “Hall cEN, Je, says: “I think itis greats 
ri Sares eeeoeneeee: Searmen ‘and managers ever invented. sold six in about one-half hour. The machine is 

‘Total -. amight pI mechanic, and | know Py 

Make$70 NextWeek wick tree nee aep as 
Easy to to make anon jomachine, bigmoney if you will just follow a tege ea 

instructionsand work faithfully. 
Mo charge forterrtory. 200% protit 
for agents. Business supplies 
capital. Exclusive protection, 
co-operation and assistance. 
Failure impossible. Nothing to 
Hak. Success assisred. ‘ 
Easy to demonstrate —and woman You can make this money. Send now. 

is attzious to see it work—then she would Territory'free. Get busy. 
not do without it. No talking necessary. 
Just show the machine and take the or 

BUCHANAN ACTIVE der—one dollar profit on every call you make. 
Pred Rochen! jor of the Ya ‘Send for application blank and com- 

fosoa Clreus and Chairman of tue War Barr | | plete: information today—frea, Investi- 
Eracles Comimittes of Outdoor Showmen, inclu-| f gate, Get the preef. Don’t delay. Write a 14 Sharpener Bldg. 
touraitter at Granger as the wiater guetert al card of letter right now. Yerrltery St, Chicago, Il. or jee Habineca iteus. ecsigned ‘your county now— Hae eee Os om oe | | ROE 

gr 3oRA 

BME: 

j STREETMEN . AGENTS} = "A> “ARROW Eecare 
Hone to Mr. and Mrs. Slayman Ali-Saved by 
Ta ‘Neighbors | '$.0.S. PEEL GAUGE 

” Get a New Line 
concerned. It will be’ used principally for 
Pensen of committers and representatives cling expenses, port 

=phone Hippodrome,” nar. 2o<ip craved ‘asphyxiation at thelr bome, 253 
‘West Thirty-ninth street, yesterday. ‘On account of the inteise 

‘eles 

Be eens Ey came Someattee Pith "Natiegal oe State Tesittatives power ee Tork ar ll pned oy fhe neat sec st 
eutdoor wwement enterprises, declaring ‘enterprises as not necessary during h 
fat recommenting thelr eitmtoation jenee- | Slvgt: River sheulll correspond: with Frank E. 

CIRCLE SWING MEN Terarien for the peried of the was, | Soeur ine War Buecgeacia Committee, extenuating circumstances arleing re- | ‘7 of the War Emergencies Committee. Doubia, Treble or Quadrunle Your Recsts, | guirlng conservation ot foes fond supplies’ | Remembect ‘This committee represents ALL 
‘See page 88, Dulldiag materials. 5 ‘outdoor showmen. ‘Have you looked thra the advertised letters? _ 

21C3 Wyoming Street, - ‘Dayton, Ohio. 
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| 25 Cars 

|. Atlas Products Company 
25 Chureh Strat, MEW YoRK CITY. 

ea 491-493 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 

————————a——————————— 

NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN 
Sect the Spot 

Sahat 

s “Teeth 
waLeus. 
Quality Obtainable. 

EIk’: 
$1.50 Per Pair Up. 

UNITED SPECIALTY GO., Detroit, Mich. | 
i 

people in every department. 

Now Contracting For Fourth Season 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
Opens East St. Louis, Ils., April 10, 1918 

We are now organizing our show for the coming season, and will make it better and more attractive from every standpoint. WE 
WANT Monkey Speedway, Autodrome, Trip to Mars, Diving Girl Show, Platform Shows, Pit Show, 10-in-One or larger, and any other 
shows that have merit. Will furnish wagon fronts for reliable showman. 

WILL BOOK OR BUY WHIP. Give all particulars first letter. COLLINS, please write at once, 
WANT TWENTY-PIECE UNIFORMED BAND. 

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD CONCESSIONS, AND NOVELTIES. WANT first-class Trainmaster, also Car Porter, as well as 
TANT Secretary and Treasurer—must be an expert typewriter. 

ATHLETIC PEOPLE, write PROF. KANTHE, care HETH SHOWS; all others write to 

L. J. HETH, Manager, winter quarters. EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS. 

= Merry Christmas. 
and 

Prosperous New Year 
To All Showmen 

SOLDIER GOODS... 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY mee ne ant ete et proeeny seer te SUS, Da 

COLLAR INSIGNIA, 8e EACH, ANY BRANCH 
‘SERVICE FLAG PINS, $7.50 Grote 

BULLET PENCILS, $11.00 GROSS 
BIG SAMPLE ASSORTMENT, $3.00 

NO CATALOG, 
ARTILLERY. 
INSIGNIA. 

MUNTER BROS. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

SEASON 1918 
Meritorious Shows of, all desert Hase three tops and 

‘Wheel. Special machines. Can te 
thro rellable Promoters and other useful We 0. BROWN. Medbon, fit 

WANTED ONE OR TWO MORE 
SHOWS AND FERRIS WHEEL 
Also doncession. Geod opening for a good cook house. Also man to 
manage and make opening on shows, Address Graceville, Fla., week 
December 17th; Hartford, Ala., week December 24th; Chipley, Fia., 
week December 31st. All on the street. 

Washburn-Weaver United Shows. 

ty no tickets. 

Wanted for the W. 0. ey Shows|* 

250 People 

LOWEST PRICES 
EVER MADE 

“GANDY SALESBOARDS 
COMPLETE WITH WIGH-GRADE PURE FRUIT 

CHOCOLATES 
‘SPECIAL 300-HOLE BOARD 

INTAINS—= 

WOOD-PENCE SALESBOARD Co., 
112M. Talrd Street, ‘ST. LOUIS, MO. 

PERSONS ELIGIBLE TO-JOIN 

Reading Gum Company, 
1029 N. 5th St, Reading, 

Victor Victrola 
tine ser ms “18 

CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED TO 
CAPTIVE AEROPLANES 

‘Sey pace 85. A 
BENNIE SMITH 

SAY “I SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD” 
5) 

1E_ SMITH ORIGINAL BENNIE er 
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BERNARD! GREATER 
SHOWS 

Mrs. Felice Bernardi, Treasurer. Frederic H. Kressman, Secy. & General Manager. 
W. ©. (Spike) Huggins, Gen. Agent. Harry L. Burton, Promoter. 
A. M. (Mike) Morris, Promoter. ‘Thomas &. Tucker, Master of Transportation. 
‘Sam Samuelson, Boss Hostler. Martin Nelson, Chief Electrician. 

J. ¢. (HANK) REYNOLDS 
Still With The Igorrotes 

C. J. SAMMIS. E. H. DISMUKES 
Good Eats Spots 

GUY HIPES 
Manager Ferris Wheel 

ENGLISH WALLMORE 
Still With It 

MIKE MORRIS 
Still With It 

W. A. MILLER 
3—BIG ATTRACTIVE RIDES—3 
BIG ELI “THE WHIP” 3-ABREAST GALLOPING: — 

FERRIS WHEEL KING OF RIDES HORSE CAROUSSAL 
HARRY JACKSON. 
Manager of Swing OTTO PRUESSER’S ROD CRAIL B 7 HARRY HALEN 

—Bie— Janager Whip 

itusion Pit show | SIDE-SHOWS ee, 
—: : Tickets, Gatifornta, Cabaret 

Merry Christmas “Still Going” “Fine Climate” 

SEASON’S GREETINGS 
LANDON R. HALL 

“PARIS AT MIDNIGHT 
EVELIN oe 

AZEL HILL i 
KENT HOSMER 

JACK SHELDON 
Tickstng the Ivories Inf¥ie Callfornia Cabaret 

Staton’s Motordrome 
FEATURING 

OLLIE HAGER 

DARE DEVIL JACKSON TOMMY ROGERS 

Harold Anfenger’s Harry Howard | Goprere 
MANAGER 

VILLAGE 
Bernardi’s Concessions e “WATCH YOUR DOGS” 

CALIFORNIA CABARET 

MR. AND MRS. 

SAM BROWN 
WITH IT AND FOR IT 

‘STILL HAVE THEIR BRIGHT LIGHTS 
IN THE CONCESSIONS 

GEO. H. EMBREE’S MONKEY SPEEDWAY 

Buck Smith, Official Announcer. 
Rusty Besuer, Doc Hania, Mrs. Annette Embree, Ducets, 

ic Wheeler, Biectriclan. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS. 
TONY BERNARDI’S 

ATHLETIC SHOW 
‘The big “STRONG” show on the Big Midway. * 

Still with it and going to stay. 

SEASON'S G GREETINGS TO ALL TROUPERS 
aera aes rm Dian i. MEGGS, Owser and Mangers 

RAINBOW GIRLS 
cw. cae: eee Manager. 

PRINCESS “INEZ DANCING GIRLS 
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
Here's hoping the flag's, still up at the Saratogs, 

_———— 
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TOM W. ALLEN SHOWS | 
In Winter Quarters After Prosperous 

‘Season 

Orange, Tex., was the scene of = big district 
falr and'mardi gras the week of November 5. | 
Merchants, farmers and the citizens in geucral 

‘Bands in making the event a complete 
‘There were exhibits and parades. and 

Is galore. Everybody on the show did a ice Dusiness. 
‘The week of November 12, at Fort Artbur, ras another to be long remembered by all the 

‘Bro ‘The attendance being large the showy aad com 
cessions enjoyed a profitable engagement. 

gual custom Mr. and 

‘splendid and generous entertalset Hardin County Fair, which Is ‘at Sourlake, Tex, wan’ selected 
bat did ‘not quite come up to ex-| pectations. tho a splendid lot of exhibits and 

schield workers was de: 
state of conditions | people interfered “greatly "This wae 2 regrettable ‘bat one that 

‘speech of apr: pany disbanded to make Anal 

‘ay not be able to tell you about it every Gay, bat i makes no. difeceuce. ‘The ‘ood here Jest the same, and whesever Joy 

Rapa Joluing io. It is predicted that not les Babiy corona ot steve “Dig fects wit be Se-| fo the ed Crowe, wich ie Taking am 

ORIGINAL 

SAM SCHWARTZ 
NOW AT 

} | veauttranty reproduced bere and is sell 

ity. 

of all Handuerehief Cases. Old Glory 

‘ng Lig all over the eountry. $12.00 Dox, 

“Remember. Me” and 
ing odor. 

NO. 206—Siz>, 12x8 in. This pretty 
Case is suitable for handkerchiefs or 
ties. "$7.00.DOZ. 

NO, 205—Size, 11x10 in.; is a popu- 
Jar number. It is trimmed with dainty 
lace. $6.00 DOZ. 

NO. 204—Size, 10x8% in. 
pleased ‘with’ this beauty. 

SATIN HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
SATIN PILLOW TOPS AND SILK CAMP HANDKERCHIEFS 

Handkerchief Cases all come in assorted colors and are beautifully embroidered with 
“Farewell” designs. All are richly scented with a pleasant, last- 

cor! 

buy 
this 

You willbe | SF0 
$6.00 DOZ. 

NO. . 203—Size,  1326% 
3.00 DOZ. 
‘NO. ize, 8x6% in. You cant 

‘SATIN PILLOW TOPS, every ono a 
fem. They come assorted colors and 

Aesign in hand colors. $12.00'DOZ. 

NO. 4800—SILK_ CAMP HANDKERCH IEFS. YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICES 
ON HANDKERCHIEFS. WE HAVE THEM ALL STOPPED. ‘The real genuine qual- 

Patriotic borders, “Camp Greetings” “ 
and “Remember” designs. . 

in. 
is’ one of our fast 

‘This 
sellers, 3 

Gases of this quality anywhere: 
PRICE. $4.00°DOZ, oid 

bordered with ribbon. ‘They: con-. 
the famous “Soldie: Farewell” 

$1.75 Per Dozen 

MILFRED NOVELTY CO., 35514 West 36th St, NEW YORK CITY. 

‘Have opening for a few 

ored girls for plant. show. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WANT 
made more mor 

Morrison United Shows 
Now ooking for season 1918, shows, rides and concessions, band 
and free act and promoter. Wanted girls for cabaret, six col- 

Charley Cress, Billy St. Clair, write. 
Address all mail to H. J. MORRISON, Manager, Box 1102, 

MR. and MRS. BILLY STEWART 
EXTEND TO THEIR FRIENDS 

BEST WISHES FOR A 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
ALSO TO JAMES (SLIM) McAULIFFE 

GRAMERCY CHOCOLATE CO. 
76-84 Watts Street, New York 

FLASHIEST AND BEST CANDY ASSORTMENTS FOR 
FAIRS, BAZAARS, SALESBOARDS, ETC. 

THE MOST POPULAR AND EXTENSIVELY PATRONIZED RESORT ON LONG ISLAND SOUND 

Rye Beach Amusement -Park 
GENERAL MANAGER AND TREASURER, I. AUSTIN KELLY 

RYE, N. Y. 
ENTIRELY REORGANIZED, REMODELED, RECONSTRUCTED AND REGENERATED 

good, clean Concessions. Can place good Rides and Amusement Devices. New buildings 
being erected for same. Write for further particulars. 

TOLEDO (OHIO) NOTES 
Walter D. Curtles. who ts now at the sbip| 

yards and very much Interested in his job as Ghecker, will again be seen under the whlie tops est season. iy butchers, take notice. 

Harey Joboson ls certalaly getthig tn the good wernt, Trhewan wees chasing eronssone Bre te Another ‘with display cards. What's the matter, ST. LOUIS, MO. Bua? doit cold? Ed 8 -| tne Empire ‘Theater. 

Art. Jaros, once famona clown, tn now wi tue Grerlaud ‘Auto Cow aad doing foe,” Be is toable to" dedaltely deehe on Mis futere. ils resent convection fs splenttd ove, Dut he feels Uap eah of the eect wine jaises ose, the Jew comedian, bas gove to Lina'to lve,’ The Toledo boys tatse bisa very 
Bintry Clark, bas wot been seen for nearly & Whole Week. Too cold, Wenry? Bulg" Ashton ty stopplag with bts slster. Bt ‘Walton tte 4a, bosiness, fa, To- Jeo, ‘and_wie bd win 10 be remem ‘il thelr 

‘friends thra Old Billyboy. eee fe on tee 
7 the old vet fs sta. on tbe, 08, at 

‘Rell. Whe born bope be will be Nere for ma0y Watons to come HENRY ¢. STANTE 

TWO TELEGRAMS 

to Miss Stinson’s Recent 
From San Diego to San 

in 
Flight 

Francisco. 
‘Los Angeles, Cal, ~ 

‘The Biniboard, ‘Dee. 15, 1917. 

Cineianstl, Onto, Pacitic aAvew Club, representing’ Aero Club of 

2 tolless aod 
Stinson broke Miss Laws’ aration tecord 

of tive Hours and" ten minutes by four hours, Stiss ‘Stinsom aviog remained 1m” the ait ‘D106 hours and ten mlaates. Both records are of 

‘Washington, D. C., 
‘Dec. 18, 1017, 

Eilltor ‘The Bittboard, ‘Clacionatl, 0, Coast ‘and geodetic 

tance from Chicago to Hornell tx BI2% miles. 
(Signed) FRANKLYN SMITH. 

JONES AND BARKLEY VISITORS 

Jones and hin new Johony J. Ay H. Barkley, were callers at 

im spending the winter family there several 

fn “saviog 
ad 

“DOING YOUR BIT" Are Jou 
food for our allies avd our soldiers 
‘sallors? 

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 
With our selective line of 
Noise Makers, Ticklers, Confe 
pentine Novelties. 5 
LOS ANGELES NOVELTY & TOY CO. 
108 Winston Street. Los Angeles, Cal 

CIRCLE SWING MEN 
Double, Treble or Quadruple, Your ecelpts, 

‘Seo page 85, 
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GREETINGS FROM THE “COAST” 

SAN FRANCISCO 

P.G. (PETE) CALLANDER WHEN YOU THINK OF SEASON’S GREETINGS 
i: Principal Guest To All Our Friends 

OMe Tad ee | JAKE DAVIS 
REMEMBER THE en ranciec 

MERRY CHRISTMAS “HOUSE OF ———— 
To -All the Boys in the “Trenches” (Wt. (Bit) Sterett, E.G. Hocber. 

KINDEL & GRAHAM | MWA pial Bs OO} 0€ vem 
eee 18 STUDIOS IN CALIFORNIA peg pln 
891.Mission 8t, San Francisco, Cal. 
——_—_—_—_———— LL 

MERRYL MERRY CHRISTMAS 
WE WISH TO THANK SHOW FRIENDS FOR PAST FAVORS 

—AND— ‘ ‘Working Day and Night Making Tents for Uncle Sam. 

. “DOING OUR BIT” 

CATHERYN HenriX-' Luebbert Mfg: Co. 
In A— 326 Howard Street, “SAN re CAL. 

Vay rai — Merry Christmas to All Friends 

“wean consis” |” ROBERT E. LAWRENCE 
SSE 
SEASON’S GREETINGS: : : SEASON'S GREETINGS 

ACKE RMAN & HARRIS To ~—e ONO To All Our Pale and Friends in 

ELLA-HERBERT WESTON Pacific Coast 291 LEO. TON ING. SHANLEY & FURNESS 
“Fifty-Fifty” 

Seen cael Relends - | MERRY CHRISTMAS SEASON'S GREETINGS A Couple of Young Fellows Trying 
A-MERRY CHRISTMAS EER ATa eer ——— To Get Along. 
HAPPY NEW YEAR DICK HUNTER | HARRY PERKINS =| on'in san trans 
eet e Anaeton ‘One in Los Angeles. 

NETTIE, THE TEXAS FAT car | BERT LEVY CIRCUIT 
iS. M. E, LEWIS) OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, 

‘TOURING THE ORIENT NOW. “IN FAR AWAY SHANGHAI” | Alcazar Theatre Building, 
- Address Billboard, San Francisco. ‘San Francisco, Cal. 

COAST COSTUME C0.|°=°O"SS0°="™"°=]00¢ BILLY GRAY, | soxysomie sony 
035 MARKET STREET. 

Too-Castmes of the Cust | ALL-STAR FEATURE -. BELLE and BEAR “BLUEY Bi BLUEY 
‘Premier Entertainer Lean i THEAVRLGAL Am MABUUERADE = 

SELL, RENT, MAKE TO ORDER DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. |... —- ae =e 
San‘Francisco, - - California SOL LESSER. Pree catternta, | Mert Kington Driv, Les Angele, Calfarnta. | Scasco 2018 wiih 36 A. Gowdy and 4 Teal Stow. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 2 : HAPPY NEW YEAR 
‘TO ALL HERE AND “OVER THERE” 

MONTE CARTER 
———AND HIS OWN: 

MUSICAL COMEDY Co. 
*. THE BEST BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION IN THE WEST 

OPENING DECEMBER 31, LIBERTY THEATRE, FORMERLY PANTAGES, TACOMA, WASHINGTON: | 
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Original Patented Idea in Dolls 
Fair Workers, Paddle Wheel Men, Park Conces- 

sionaires, Bazaar Promoters 
The Trencher Doll is entirely new, made in an attractive regulation line of 
private, officer and all other branches of service, dressed exactly like the boys 
in khaki. Every coat is made in latest models of waterproof khaki material, 

same style and design as live models. The best Proposi- 
tion for. patriotic: events. Each doll has service insignia. 

F\ Don’t wait until the other féllow gets ahead of you. Write 
Ny or wire for samples and catalog. Now booking orders for 

spring delivery. 

oo. THE TRENCHER MFG. CO., @°""*887von = 
HUCKLEBERRY FINN 

JUST RELEASED! ouR 

Our Big Hit for 1918 Pe Best Kit) Ee en ied by his physician 
ng ii cumritt iit | al ie raed a rsege arsed aafely na Saree 

ERE Gy, #, Whistling si zateriog fom tye same alineat tat 
reading Huckleberty Finn. Ev- Dig Erocet ire a a 
ery home needs a Huckleberry ‘ime. 

een ere an ar ees arr corre 
Jolly and full of the Devil. 
io look at him ts to laugh. yl ‘of something age 1 oy 8 Fe Tita er ioe orate Sc, | Opportunities Now! 
ical cuss ever created. 

Be the first to spring it in Donaldson has deci tog u ‘Never before have ambitious men bad such 
bart territory. ay a glorious chance as ts offered toda; 

rice, $6.00 per dozen. ue ms Ty ree ra for” |] wonderful new Airplane industry. Wi 
uso bo'suppiled as a doll with . Talia, antl |] Proves that the Airplane bas come to 
out base, at same price. that hundreds of thousands of Airplanes will 

‘Write for our new catalog of mo Kid that's made phe Eland be demanded for commercial use when peace 
statuary end dolls. fod. F400 per GO | Hy ‘has completed a model whlch demonstrates |} eturus. Right now the 

copia any 
cAwooD | nara MFG. CO., . = Department B., Danville, Illinois. | ™*07 strong points admirably. 

ALL-IN-ONE pugeabeW at ea I R P L A N 
iy P U.S. A. INSIGNIA nl i Seas PILLOW Mr. ana Mra. Ba Ballard wi Yenve for ew INDUSTRY 

Hines 
te cating for thousands of tena ries, for bemmnate offen aoe fare "oe Corts addrens Ait be Went Baden, Int, 

‘Tata 13 only one of our vem | sa Wked: that, deaiane. ” We haves giany ‘oldest in eel oes Ne _dere, apy, others. | Ta Sldent boy 1 tn ao 

PENNANTS and cehyahopoal 5 aurea 
FELT PILLOWS]. a7 
AGENTS WANTED heat ators ge anes a sgt Orie dey ant es an) eae Bn i el 

‘Satie Tops,” Fe 2-00 
Satta “ors, Fee Frogs: 1080) rape -Prow fs fe geting stont—wo hed almost 

"hoot. 
Fourself ina few short monthe treble, Jour present salary. Prepare now for 

JOBS THAT PAY $50 TO so0 A WEEK 

ied of 
Jerome Harerme 
Efe Connors, Mobert Oliver end'Dad Ry Stock,” 

Alrpane tanpect irblane tnapecter, Aurpiane Suleimae, 

Johnny Mariuelia, the gymoast, 1 doing we" 
tn’ the West this winter, "He will offer his art 
ith the John Robinson Cireus “season of 3018. Spare Time at Horse” BY MAIL 

oy a, ete colt gue, Way and ake She ‘Shatter, two olAvime cit- 
os ‘troupers, are wintering in ‘Hartford. ‘Conn. 24 spin tay & yarn of thelr days wist Coop's 

It has Jost been announced that Dobby Clas- 
fon, at one time ith ‘the Famous Robinson 
howe, and more recently” with Cook . 

married on May 4 to Esther ara, 8 ooaprofessional of Scranton, Pa. 
living in Scranton, Wot expecis'to be on the X est summer. 

Clyde Mattory ba: been appolnted bneted, of 
Cor A, 34th To at Camp, Tapler. 

i 

SPELLS SELF-PROTECTION|" 
A NECESSITY FOR 
EVERY AUTOMOBILE 

Avoid Rear End Collisions Gans 
Install a Roedding Signal Tail Light on your car k. = 

NOW. Signals the man behind just what you're going ~ 
to do. An unmistakable warning. Letters two inches 
high spell your intentions, “Right,” “Left,” “Stop,” 
“Back.” One button operates all signals. 

I WANT live, aggressive mén to represent me every- 

where. Attractive dealers’ proposition insures quick 
sales. 

DIRECT orders will be given immediate attention. 

PRICE COMPLETE, $18.00 

. _K. G, BARKOOT, Sole Distributor, parfald Bae 
Chamber of Commerce Building, DETROIT, MICHIGAN | Sorts. cfu 

SS Seles SY Scere 
MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. SeR BTS EME 0 thts tsue—tnere | ita ELLIE, HAAR ca Bioedny te may be a letter for Jou, 

fo Special febich “i Srawn without potice, Wile today Tor sin "par- Weulars! Don't risk delay. “DO IT NOW. 

American School of Aviation 
481°$o. Dearborn Street, Dept. 252 C, 

Chicago, Il. 

POLACK ON TRIP 

Pa., Dec, 10,—F. R, Polack, man- 
Rutherford” Greater Shows, lett night for New. York, He will 
cao, and may’ ston in Cincionatt 

Double, Treble or Quadruple Your Receipts, 
‘Seo page 8 aa“ Sa 

Sie | MietpPonles 2 ornate fe 
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SALOU MBURK HOM; 
“ATTRACTIONS OF MERIT 

NOW BOOKING CLEAN ATTRACTIONS FOR 1921/8 

ARTHUR SUT: N : z t Mea "sAM B CaaS he Sialic : 008 Ey Caters OM YUM 

Ab.WEST 
MGR 

ERRIS WHEEL 

caller SS 

SRE 
TL 

Lee \ 
HARRY LLOYD BUETTNER] 
IRCALLIGPE MANIPULATOR. 

SSN 

S LAS 
M.L BARNES Asiisrapr prtwAGee, 

i 

CSAISEN Assis TANT TRAINER 

GREETINGS 
FROM 

‘ty Onarga LORITA BUFORD OD Fetcace 
DOG & MONKEY s -- World's Cleverest Ez EOE 18 17. 

ARMLESS LADY 
LORITA AND TOM BUFORD, 

Care of Billboard, San Francisco 

THE CHESWORTHS  ceorce 
ae: gh THE BIGGEST bles 

THE ORIGINAL ; one Ene tek 

1913-14—Vaudeville, 1915—Panama-Pecific Exposition. 
1916-17—Foley & Burk Shows. 3) 

THEIR BABY 1918—Open for Best Proposition in Vaudeville 
or Carnival. 
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ROSCOE AILS 
Comedian 

FLO EMERY 

ALICE SINGLETON 

MARGARET HOWARD 

CHAPPIE CHAPLIN 

, ELIZABETH HOLMES 

EVELYN DEMONT 

EVELYN RAE 

_ EDITH JOHNSTON 

JULIA ELLWOOD 

SELMA LEONARD IRENE LEONARD MAE WALLACE 

ED BRENNAN, Propertyman 

EXTEND YULETIDE DOC. DELL 
Comedian 

SAN ANTONIO PALS NOTES 

als} the largest game specialists in 

‘toa 
Heury Garela, of te C:"As ‘Wortham,Shows, was Chairman, "and introduced Pistel, who. be 

Pisfel aa member of the 

Light’ of tant Suing evoted thee 2 at : i stitet to saseeiite “Adort Sen Atteals SENT Wales Bowe’ fee eve it toe Ped Melita local” clabt will’ be" issued ‘December "22 with WeDo Sine ip elene Sgeonete ata "the Mints itor 6. 3 Casey 
GAMES SOLDIER BOYS LIKE 

rast :s Ebnaee ate per cae tat Serenade arebie ae ae EEL er ee pied fae ore eet ee Ei ane tee tear Rocera Stat we cena the coltiers sod others euept ia’ tacowing Band Seon ae ee ak siiesnoano eo gb oe amines dita ees BEN are yoetinr ars cal ae Shree 
t MOVED TO NEW QUARTERS 
‘The Radolph Toy & Novelty Co. bas moved to ig URGE 2 Sere Sehr 

* WANTED 
Experienced Sign Painter and Lobby: 

Photograph Display Man. 
Make himself useful-about theatre. Ap-| 
aa ‘McCALLUM, Avon Theatre, 

chester, N. Y. 

The Billboard 

MAUD BAXTER 

PAUL CUNNINGHAM 
Author-Producer. 

FLORENCE BENNETT 

FRED IRWIN'S MAJESTICS 
RUTHICA BERNETT 

FRED IRWIN. 
Owner 

SAM LEWIS 
Manager 

RUTH BARBOUR 

. | BABE SAXE, Carpenter 
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LYLE LAPINE 
‘Comedian 

MAYBEL MONT 

MAZIE BAKER 
ROSSETTE BARBOUR 
FLO GIBSON 
DOLLY YOUNG 
ETHEL BRADY 
LUCILLE BARTON 
MABEL FRANCIS. 
HAZEL MORRIS 

GREETINGS TO ALL 
Phitidetpbia, with a large stock of attractive and new articles for carnivaln, sireetmen, whee! ‘tea apd caratval meat the heart of the business fod ita great couveaience, api omuere cam be Dromptly fad quietly ‘Siled at abort sotice. 

KAISER GAME GOES BIG 
The Peon Novelty Co,. of Philadeiphin, ove of 

tase abe ig Ht The pant een 2 with "Knock fo Helmet’ Om the Kale 
‘short no ‘the many other real money gettiog 

Entice are Closers lisos: the ‘Kater, Boberees 
Catapolt Clettetie, Slcoting. Galler ete. Cie culars of their various games ‘ent upon 
application. Koock the Helmet Of the Kaiser, 
placed Jast now at cantouments and tndoor fairs, [nia big money getter. 

WAFTED FROM CHICAGO 
Present at a loncheon during the week of the 

Fair Secretaries Convention were many indica, ‘among them Mre. W. H. Donalison. Mra. Sat 
Reiss, irs. Com T. Kennedy, Sirs. C. A. ‘Worth- am. Mrs, Al Latio. Mee, Walter D, Tildreth 
and Mrs. Baba ‘Delgarian. It 4« ramored that these, Indies will, im the near future, call. opon 
the League, and ank for antbority to 
form a’ Llles” ausillary of that organization, 

Bre. Nat Reiss, everyone belleves, is the log- feat choice for president of such an auxiliary, 
20d anier her gtlaace it wonld watoabtelly be 

success, -Sen Kelsa Was given ie Tecep= 
of the fon om her every appearance tn the {abt 

| ca Hotel ‘during the ‘sbowmen's imvet- 
Clore uyfén the’ antomncement two weeks ago} ¥!° of changes In the general agent Tanks, agectis 

Several shows, ‘comes the. uews that B.C 
‘Tatbott will probably ally bimselt with the Ken- 
pedy, forces. “Kennedy, it is said, will bave a No. 2 show next seasot, 
week of Ita tour. stand, and. from there 
‘AK shipped to the wiutor, quarters Bot the Nat 
Relss Shows at Webb City, se 

5. xtzon ree 28 On Sitoner Bh anpear at the ‘Brosd. Street, Theater, early 1a 
wary in Mister Antonio, the ‘he Booth ‘Tarking- 

‘Founsoa “wil! alld an” nodergronnd Chigatown production,. whic he will axe eit {is Stajentic Shee the coming sranan. ‘Sir Jol 

‘bas’ fully | 
Oxo of the big hits to town is You're in Love at the newly rebnilt Chectont | Strret Opera 

Bouse: Te'scems to be th line for @ long ran, 
Chestaut Street Theater ‘bas bera 
and ‘wbat ill Do erected on its alquestion. There are many Tumors, 
ieBnite bax been deciited. 

MINSTREL NOTES 
The Musical Cates, who,are with Price & Ben- 

torn “down, site Ie still a 
tut nothing 

a1 Te ae Bie a ae ‘fe 
heel—J. W. West.” Mr. West's energy a01 
abi::ty are Valuable combinations for any show 

to have arount, but be 
Seif with « capable stat of arsntante, ro: lading 

joce force of exceptional liber, A 
raed Bew 60 ft. top, wItD wo 0s ain 40% Bave been added; also new Wardrobe and scenery. The 
Performance itself is of very bigh order. A. 
Biodera and comfortable show car insures the 
comfort Qf an! connected with the shox, 

‘4. Pe bo, recently slowed 
his 2018 cenary Moat, bas formed & 
with Pete. Sul tbe one of thess will 
Morty ores, on the U. B.'0. "Tine, moter the direction of Pete Mack, 10 thelr act, The Gloom 
Chasers ta Hard: Lack. “The Browu & Bowers Famous Minstrels closed 
thelr season st Palmetto, Fia., Wedoesiay, De 
Sember 15, fellowing @ caccesfal tour of Ofty 
weeks thra fourteen States. The company will 
take a vacation of two weeks, and thea start 
rebeareals on a new show. whlch will be pre- 
Feuted the coming srason.” Mr. Roy Suetley, ‘the 
Saneger, ‘bax organized x, bontlog party, ant 
will spend several weeks tn the Florida 
Blades: At’ the time of closing the Tnelaoded twenty eight pronte, 
dram compa, and elghf-plece ore? 

compen 

I. ‘Carey, Bob Barton, Johnay Relley and Rube Perkios; James) 
Norman, hand’ leader: Charlee Toaby. orchestra 
Jeader:” Fred Hayward, Frank Hiceios,« Jay Stokesberry. Clarence Davin, Al Crinps, Sam 
Raruem, Condon ‘Cumpbell, Clareace Carey, Joe 
Morningstar, I, Baudet, Red'Kiog and 

aber bas fort sereeafn ‘euana wit 27, OBctets ea 

LOWERY. GREATER p MINSTRELS 

Bageraent 
plage hast’ Sunday (the 16ie1 ta Hie. busine. Yongaxemrnt will he aged at 

December 23, a8 several ‘pat madre 

Tp tbe ea "AL Hoffman, one of the managere, wae sien colin tome to Baritogt ‘ death of Tie wilt “reboin the com 
fany after the bollfiaye, TT. Rioghers, antorr one of the Tiazenbock forces, ie bow beading the Lowery parade, wilt EPEIE tay ana otheretee aasiting Sie Harve7, Srho In personally. in. charge of the show. With Clarence Pawell, 1 Tottleer, Prank Riek 

of offers of Clocinnat! 
‘4, Charies “Melver was 

Censors woul not approve. 
‘The recently put on by tbe inmates of the Bellefonte (Pa) prison proved 

Goward, who wat one of the proms. 
air, wishes to thank, thra The BIll- 

Loard, the Hess Cosmetic Company of Rochester, 

‘alvo'earronnded him | ¥. for the complete bor of make-up far- 
nlsbed' gratis. “A great deal of the comedy 

ial wan obtalned from MeNally's “Bolletio, 
Str. MeNally also bse the heartfelt tuaaks of the Bose at Retiefonte. 
oun H. You Herberg. of the Greater Theaters Company,” figured. in aa ‘automobile accident in Seattle, ber 2, when bis car col- 

Iided ‘with anoiber machine at Westlate. snd Oliver “streets. "were no. serious injuries ‘There and Manager Von Herberg's car was Dot 

‘ ere there at the time, playlog a thire day * ae jd at the Grand Theater. ‘cousiered 
mseltes lucky in getting out of it with their 

lives and part of their belongings, They were Jauccessful ‘la gettiog their trunks out of tbe: 
‘theater and their baw! baggage’eat of the betcl, 
‘ot lost what stuff was Ipiog around and hazing 
up-in Doth theater and hotel. 

After the Iaxt curtain Tuesiay niebt, Decem- ter 4 at he Tremont Theater. Boston, ‘suareer 
‘Cooke, of the. Tarn to tbe Right fompany. sew iaviog that boure, was encricd 

hack oa ‘the stage by Manager Scboetfel, of the 
‘Tremont, where they found the entire. company ready 6 reveire, them, Tn & short but well 

-b Mr. McCoy. the stage manager. hen told Me Cooke what ‘they all thougut of 
od. wishing bim another balf century of 

Bith's bandsose gold’ wates ssa°chsia. a gift 
to which the ent company gladly con: 

MANY"ACTS © - 

tims of Halifax. Catastrophe 

Portland, Me., Dee. 13.—Thrce of the raule 
rille acts which plased Portland this week wre 
Helms, of the terrible’ Halifax. disaxter “tt 
woek. tex Lover, the whistling mimic, who 
apperred at the New Portland ,tbe frst’ tsit, 
arrived Monday morting safering from. a,nerr 
ous shork 20d s severe scalp. wound. 3ftex 
Gordon, of Gordon and Spenctr, who siso played 
the New Portland, had ber elbow cat to the 
Done and her face badly scratched: After trav- 
dling thirty-6ve pours Jack Connors and Ivy 
Tyke, singers and dancers, who were slated 
to open at Kelth's last Monday afternoon, ar- 
rived that evening. They narrowly. escaped 
Geath, and ad harrowing tales to tell of the 
‘catastrophe. The Cooney Sisters filled their 
spot on the bill Sanday. 

glers; “Hoppy" Jack Gerard, silly kid; Two 
Titietas, athletes; Mme Adele, im The 
Somewbst Diderest Girl; Cook. and Myers. 

bats, and Lyoas 
AML of these escaped without serious tajsry. !- 
‘tho Miss Berneta of the Two Lilletes ime. 
‘Adele were ‘lightly cut- about the nek s=t 
face by fzigg: slams. Mme. Adele left toe 
city, following the explosion. by ‘boat fo Boston. 
nd ‘trom there wrent (0:Providence, Th I.s.where 
the appeared a¢ Fay's Theater this week.” Some 
Joss of wardrobe wan sostataed. by: Mies Geneve. 

c | The theater fa which they. were appearing Was 
badly damaged, and will remaim.closed for some 
months to come, 
‘Look thre the Letter List in this tsrue—there 

may bo a letter for Jou. 
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Lowery’s Greater Minstrels 
MOST MODERN AND SUCCESSFUL OF COLORED ORGANIZATIONS 

WE PLAY ONLY THE BEST OF TIME BECAUSE WE CAN MAKE GOOD 
ANYWHERE, EVERY MANAGER PLAYED HAS 

| REQUESTED A RETURN DATE, 

RM. HARVEY 39 People for Winter Tour. 70 People for Next Summer’s Tour: 
Owner ~ POSITIVELY THE BEST IN MINSTRELSY. 

THIS SHOW GOES OVER WHERE OTHERS HAVE FAILED. 

£D-TOLLIVER, 
Comedian and Stage Manager. 

JAMES THOMAS, 

‘Balancers. 

ERT BAND COMPOSED EXCLUSIVELY OF SOLOISTS. 

MAYLON HALL, Clarinet Seiotst 

CURLEY JOHNSON, IRVIN. RICHARDSON, 
‘Who Sings To Beat the Band. | The Graceful Interlacutar. 

- WOW BOOKING FOR 
SPRING AND FALL OF 1918. 

SUMMER SEASON WILL BE UNDER CANVAS 

TR. M. HARVEY, "=" Lowery’s: Greater Minstrels, 
1512 Tribune Building, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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ALABAMA 

Rooms, 
'G. W. EVERETT, Manage. 

CALIFORNIA 

fhronnia CONNER ' HOTEL & CAFE 
ay ex modern bots tm town. on Corner 30 

COLORADO 

ST. JAMES HOTEL 
Denver, Colorado 

W. H. Bartholomew, Mgr. LS 
CONNECTICUT 

“EDSON HOUSE 
PLANTSVILLE, CONN. 

' Theatrical Headquarters 
EUROPEAN AND PROFESSIONAL RATES 

> GEORGIA 

“ ILLINOIS 

NEW 

RICHMOND HOTEL 
ais N. Clark Steet CHICAGO, ILL. 
{Tat valde the Loop. STAY Zeiss to thewtrcae 

NEW GIBSON HOTEL 
European Plan. Rates: 75c, $1.00, $1.25. 

* GIBSON CITY, ILLINOIS. 

SLATEST RULING. DECLARES WAR 
= ‘TAX AT OPERA MUST BE PAID 

(Continued from: page 27) 
‘decision was rendered with reference to opera 
tickets theater managers immediately ratsed 
2 tom! of unjast discrimination, the result being | 
Mr. Roper’s present decision, 

The new raling potute out that theatrical and 
‘opera managers will be beld strictly to account 
for all taxes. In- the ease of fickets sold to 
‘speculators the Government is not concerned ax 
to sho pays the ta, submitting only that tho] 

HOTEL DIRECTORY 

UNION HOTEL 
GALESBURG, ILL. 

Cheerful lobty. facing park. Opposite Andi 
ter end phone ital roms: Good sevice ay moa amrentigntion wae sta i fll 

INDIANA. 

MINNESOTA 

HOTEL WILSON 
EERE Uk, Laat Rieu B08 Tos tad BOE Siar seman to tho preston 

MISSOURI 

THE WASHINGTON HOTEL 
w Boulevard, 

HOTEL COULTER, Frankfort, Ind = 

KANSAS 

GoTo The O'Neal Hotel 
AT, DODGE, CITY, KANSAS. 

ae ts’ 2 $80 per cm ‘Sunoie fou in Coane, Toors, size with bait. 

HOTEL THACHER 
BIDDEFORD’S (ME.) LEADING HOTEL 

ates to the profession. One Block from HK 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

MANSION HOUSE 
Greenfield, Mass. 

Europeanplan, hot and cold water in all |+ 
rooms. One block from theatre. 

H. L. WGOD, Pro; 

MICHIGAN 

The Randolph Hotel si Snlg"e teat, De 

“HOTEL ARLINGTON 
MICHIGAN AVE., NEAR BEACH 

ATLANTIC CIT CITY, I NJ. J. 
Brey modem courenlence 

R. 1. OS! Si a eon 

NEW YORK 

HOTEL SENECA 
GENEVA, N. Y. 

European Plan 
BROWN LODGE 
St, Maw Rocbaie, Me Y, Phone S65. run-ins Fas Sitboat Private mathe & 

OHIO 

NATIONAL L HOTEL, - _Lamibridge, Ohio 
Sister “Gtieate Suits “Rates, Woe, $05, $1.08, 

THE PHOENIX HOTEL, Findlay, Oblo 
Opposite Court Homa European’ $1.00 up Cafe tn 
connection. . = 

di 
NEW HOTEL HOWALD | 

Largest, Leading. BEST. 75 Rooms, 40 with BATH. 
EE, WHITE. Manage, 

WAMILTON, 0 

.|WEAVER’S TAVERN 
Rates $1.00 to $1.50 

European Pian 
J.C. Weaver, Prop. 

326 St.Clair St,  To'edo, Ohio 
Opposite Keith's Theatre 

INDIANA. 

FROMINENT HOTELS CATERING TO THE 

‘THEATRICAL PROFESSION 

THE SOUTHERN HOTEL, INDIANAPOLIS 

INDIANAPOLIS ‘he Bet Bgeped Fopuar Pond Tents Hot a 
OUR REFERENCE? ‘THOSE WHO STOP HERE. 

SAN FRANCISCO. 

LANKERSHIM HOTEL 
FIFTH, NEAR MARKET STREET. 

CATERING 7 TO THE PROFESSION 
een Room for Free Use of Members of Profcaston. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
FIRE PROOF. 

ticket, when once Jt finds its way into the box, 
at the theater door, must indicate that a 
tax has been added to its face vale and that 
the tax is awalting the revenne collector at 
the box-office. 

‘The new ruling also makes it quite clear that 
lub dues paid before November 1 are taxable. Roper bokis that the Dioney 
‘The’ management of the Metropolitan Opera| collected again. | The principal waiaity ‘wae 

owe, prodiog werd frm the loci! calcio of Of senses 
internal revenues, bas not mapped out any new | season 
Plan for Collecting the 10 per eeat wor taxon all | the two carriage eure 
Spore tickets, single and” season, ‘Degiaulng. 1 provi 
a 

To uae they may : 

“Sow com 

are awalting 2 more definite raling 207 Proceed without 

PENNSYLVANIA 

LACKAWANNA 
VALLEY HOUSE 

Scranton, Pa. 

HERMAN F. GOGOLIN, Proprietor 

Corer Lackawanna and Franklin Avenues 

European. Plan — Special Rates for the 
Profession 

Elevator Service, Steam Heat, 
Shower Bath, Running Water in 
Rooms, Newly Renovated. 

BEST BET IN WILKES-BARRE 

FORTDURKEEHOTEL 
PUBLIC SQUARE 

VIRGINIA 

HOTEL STUMPF 
nnd TT wae a= 

‘WISCONSIN 

The Sherwood Hotel 
aE GREEN E aay, ae USCONSIN. 
bath, ie sive, shoe ne Ser ane 
NEW I PLANKINTON HOTEL 

VAUKEE'S HEWEST AND BEST HOTEL fous vin Bates Sherer er Re 8.50 br 
60 tase Ut $280 and $3.00 pr ‘Boome Say wl wih Bath 

CANADA 

MONTREAL 

CANADA’S LEADING HOTEL 

4 cece 

Windsor 
Montreal, Canada 

Sitoadis hast wishes Soe Corieteee 
coming year. 

sou bavineon ‘Manager. 

VANCOUVER, B. C. 

‘THE POPULAR THEATRICAL HOTEL 

HOTEL HUDSON 
VANCOUVER, B. C. 

HALF BLOCK FROM ORPHEUM THEATRE. 
ied sete furnlabed separate, Kitchens 
SERS UD ote 6 aU ou pea end fatire woes 

3. T. SMITH, Proprietor. 

LIONEL BARRYMORE 

Will Star in The Copperhead 
New York. Dec. 10.—Lignel Barrymore, co- 

George da Maurler'n novel, Peter Tobetson, bes 
been selected for s leading role in Augustus 
‘Tuomas’ new play, The Copperhead. + 

Look thru the advertised letters; there may De 
Ml for Fou. ] 
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= — ‘GEO. P. SCHNEIDER, Prop, 

free sample cory. 
ALL OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS GEHRING PUBLISHING CO. ciuigg pao 
Be eta, 24 me ee Se EW WORIKCITY.11490 BROADWAY, = == NEW YORK. cH testes 4 a ns ames cis fain ids ans wis a 

TIMES SQUARE HOTEL 
DOUBLE ROOM 206 West 43rd St., N. Y. SINGLE ROOM, $6.00 

PRIVATE BATH, $10.50 UP. SUITES 2-3 BEDROOMS AND BATH. - : 
. Z b: ATTRACTIVE RATES WEEK OR-MONTH. ae 

WEW YORK ATTRACTIONS 2.0;2e ce sas 
FESS Rey Zou eccurately pasted on alt New York events, Subscription peicey #200 w yeah, Write far 

HOTEL MARKWELL | 
220-222 West. 49th Street, NEW YORK. 

NEWLY RENOVATED. ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BATH. : REASONABLE RATES. 
- HOT AND COLD.WATER AND TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM. 

CLUB BREAKFASTS, S : FOR RESERVATION 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNERS AND A LA CARTE DINNERS. TELEPHONE BRYANT 9670. 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL ST. GEORGE 
: H OTEL Broadway and 12th St. 

thoritien have announced that 
Bp tho least little bit for Ua 38 ‘goln 
that If wilt be mmotherings 

Jost tn ‘iinlfor ada Sale oe Sir present. recogalizing the need for some suet ow? "that one be suggerted ‘which ‘would be Suitable ant’ fort tonsil concernet, "He ex 
Dllaslzed” the injustice of the admissions tax snd ax well to Tetlre at and get # good night's De The footage tax. especially, while. referring to NEW YORK Ga top of alt this e tnformation that | other phases of the revenue law to willch gorious NEW YORK te ‘arta get wetted 7 tte more | objection could be made. 

145-155 WEST 47TH STREET | Broadway Uchts are vow cortailed is SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION. Just Off Broadway 
“The Very Heart of New York” 
Absolutely 

250 
and unnecessarily igh salaries of certain stars, up wubusinesslike and unnecessary waste ii ‘other branches of the industry by manufacturers Aud distributors, the pausing along of the 15- Seo per seed Sanatactorersy tua. the Gavilgae 
Pt ind any eUiggestion ujon the part o tho thrift committee advieing against attend 
‘nee at motion pleture theaters. 

100? 4 of the War 
“The action of the motion pleture exhibitors 

of Cleteland in thelr effort for legal rellef from tue arbitrary imposition of the 35. cents 
reel manufacturers’ tax and pledge the united sunport of ail organizations 1a thele. fatare en 

‘Washington, and which were adopted with en. 
thosiasm, rea 

“Resolved. By the jolot convention of the 
‘members and representatives of the various mo- 
te re ezntbltors’orguntzntions, Of 

BIG MEETING OF MOTION PICTURE 
EXHIBITORS IN WASHING- 

TON, D.C. 
(Continued from page 4) 

the xume Hnex om “atl Important qnestions which 
conld be concentrated into single plans for 
action, The next step war to havé every en- 
hibitor bring his {ders into a concrete form Dy 
Prratiog the te, a, racution | committe. 

AND STILL THEY ARE TRYING TO 
PICK ON POOR OLD BROADWAY 

(Continoed from page 27)” 
dedieated to ght, song, ssuccers, See now the apareie See shed to wsie tas 
plank—or that is the indication whled has thrown confirmed cabareters into a panic. With 
Mhe.cabarets it ts Jost mow proving srae that It 
Rerer rains bot {t pours. War tases and liquor 
taxes recently pat'a terrible erlmp in the cab: 

ing: 2 . 

ho “acai hig of tnenterat {ur the jo wentiag cnped i oniae Slimioation ofall admission tases of children hag. calied upon the owners. aoe Toutiom picture theaters in the various States to ‘easier forte, azsiscanrm, ane ‘neforay sertaia rervices during the present war crisis, It te Bo Einubnedsiy Meslarel tebe the sease of this | ‘The two committees sppolnted ba 
meeting that all. motion Picture exhibitors of | responsibility to shontter. expecially Tie United Rtates do hereby pisige al. tender | couiittes. on legislative ‘matters. to'the United States Government x united and | niltteo is charged with the duiy of gathering Tholehearted support fa carrsing out and auak- | full statlatica fom every exhibitor tn. the United Ing effective. all plana aad war aime. and we | States on bow the admission and Sim tax ha Kiroby renter © our. motion” “pice. srreein | afected hi theater, which Gata Wil be guiberad Piaeee ilwaras, aoa Sppartenduces to bo weed | forthe purpose of presentation ro Congress for euch purposes. Srier to fusure fost And equitable division of th Cofst. tie Cemictt of Nattonat’ Defense: ant | present comiitions, Te ie 
Committee “on Pablle Tafermaties be aetiget Washington, Cae 8 permanent complteg wo exhibitor te 
hereby: selected, consisting of Yue “A. OChK, Ty Varuer, H. O'Donnell, Eraeet Horstman and | mittee ix further charged wi Tank J. Renibasch, to present to them a cony | raining funds to poy the expenses necessary fo of the ferolutions an fo arsist ta every ‘way | carry on the work. All that remains now is evilng Deana te carey into effect. suck | for every exbibitvr in the United Staten to give ‘have already ‘been adopted by the | his wholehearted support to. the Legislative arsenivent. Semmitice an. thatthe ‘proper rellef say. bo Te Tt Further Resolved, ‘That it is for the | forthcoming’ thra ‘nited 

on ‘The Committee on Amalgamation bas the duty of fading somo means of combining the mo 
great organizations into one. it 1s understood Gist! the two organizations’ are to. work to fetlier harmontoasly on all. questions ‘affecting ‘whole. ‘It has been. suggested 

carry on the work, and everybody went Dome 
feellon ‘gap for aco souethiog was. reat 
Strng resclotions were adopted outlining the exibiieecattitode toward. the war adimtectone {Se the daylight saving plan, the. war footage fiz, the advance. demadt ‘plan and “other” ont Fraicthe of the fevenue Dill fa the way of rem 

Latioae by the Commissioner of Tnteranl Revenne {fo which special abjections have been mages A Permanent vcommittes ‘war annotated with full Thi almalute. power to represeae the serene ibltors In etcking ‘to obtain wile? ‘from 
Turveax which are procing hardest Spon motion pictare “industry. art. suniements Fesolutions were adopted eal Kerdena. to which attention Ww 

And even the restaurants along Broadway— 
many of ‘which. have no enbaret features —are 
Zeellag the Diight. The police bare entered upon & campaign to iake-them lve up to the 1 
Sclock closing order. “That this order ts ‘pot clastic was mace evident this week when tea 
‘Warrants apf mine. sammonece were een 
against walters and “managers of restaurants 
Who had been Inboring under the belief tha: 1:10 oF 1:15 wae near enough to 1 o'clock for tl 
Practical purmes. Among. the restaurants a 
cabarets involved Io these serving wf summons| 
abd warrants are the Pekin, the Moulin Rouge, 
Bustanoby's at 50th street, Healy's and Relsen: 
‘Wever’s. "Detectives Dave made sworn statements 

* frit -rpecte i be eitea ts 

fat rebased ligear these places: the industry Jatloas Bours whtes er thertimit, in ont fo the ‘coufalttee that’a new organisation be 
i 2335. At one of formed wit Tmnay probleme 

fart, fhe neat future tay ‘see‘One.larrer dare | Ph ew man ectiafactecy to Sear future may ste‘one ineger Bate | Uti to clothe Sus atime an Iie eed rpaneaiet ot motion nicer | btn ortaatnt wba era fead both gine Extinecra ta the Galted. Staten, her” previners | DOCH organizations, who exn lead, Doth organi: 
Sat Ganda, and shat 8 cummitice te fortneith | nuit working for tho Dest lateress Of SYerTOOe felected representative. of all: sot . : 3 
qznieiners, rrowent OF ig ening fo. ef. | ithe industry. jecinave the obtects of Thin Tesal SHfaat, ‘in omer toat the mock picture ex-| SPR TRUNKS 
bibitors in the United States may Know of some ONG UN! Si the entdecte oa hick the vavieun cixhibiers | PU Tare. Prop Sreabizations agree to stand against abd oppor, unk ban 
it is the sense of this joint convention that all | poshiished' 1892. 314-319 N. 10th, Fhhedetphia, Pa Grginlzations are unalteratiy cowed. to the ad: | Fay une gou wanissiwage 7 to'S0) cx hands ao Mas 
‘Yauce deposit aystem, the present exorbitant {no ‘buy, ofl, make os 

oor old Broadway tx weartoe a to make matters worre the 
BEST Winere my yon FORA MERRY SAAS, 

WIZIARDE TRIO 
Gox 335, + = = Westmorttand, Kan. 
CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED TO 

CAPTIVE AEROPLANES 
‘See pase 85. 

ned for convention purpores are concerned. The 
iciarezltors nt the et the city aordet 

Tire A: Och. who tssued the call for the i ca con. 
Feutlog." presided. In opening the convention 
he chatactertacd the preseat war tax law UD 
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ST. FRANCIS HOTEL 
THE NEW HOME 

FOR THEATRICAL PEOPLE 
100 LARGE, LIGHT, AIRY ROOMS DAN Ht REED 

(60 WITH BATH) 

gar Low Rates For Showtolk 
RATES: Single, without bath, $3.50 to $5.00; double, $5:00.to 
$8.00. With PRIVATE BATH: Single, $6.00 to $10.00; 
double, $7.00 to $10.00. 
LARGE SPECIALLY X EQUIPPED ASSEMBLY ROOM 

WITH PIANO FOR REHEARSALS Al 
USE OF OUR GUESTS. 

‘The next time you are in Chi the management will be grestly favored by a vst from you. Whether you Tegvier wilh, of 
atte be bya SSHOW MAN for ow DOPE = 

‘Two blocks from the Take, one block from fash Michigan 

avenue. MANAGER 
5 MINUTES TO THE- LooP Fe Ma Yor te, Mi Ye 

All Car Lines, Surface and Elevated - the Show’ Buslenss 

TELEPHONES, - 7‘ a 2138 | 
‘CALUMET WABASH. 

1110-1111 ~ Se _ AVE. 

CCH EPP’S COMEDY ciREIS THR eHUPSRTS Aus" |TONIGHT BILLS: 

Seeameniee EB 
4 PONIES, 10 DOGS, 4 MONKS, 3 MEN 

Special Feature December 10 to 22, Bacon’s Big Store, Boston, Mass. 
December 24, Loew’s De Kalb Theatre, Brooklyn, N..¥. q eae 
December 27, Loew's Fulton Theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
December 31; Locws Victoria Theatre, Now York N.Y. pearing te brie Heewer December 2 fo ACHE PRINTING COMPANY 
January 3, Loew's Orpheum Theatre, New York, N. ¥. Pr Brows, counsel for Kiaw & CINCHINATES 

MERRY XMAS - HAPPY NEW YEAR GREETINGS oe ey Se See | eee 
sreafilWays Pleased to hear trom Mule Riders ‘who ‘will appreciate pleasant | (ice of teir eaeral conteation, spite a) 3x12 FT. MUSLIN |" 

Beginners... ae: epowea coal BAN NERS 
Get Into Vaudeville Now 232: == | eee Site Beauiog of a berking agect sod the Pow" SAMPLINER ADV. CO. 

‘This is your opportunity. Thousands of new acts needed for Vaudeville. I'll | rs that went with th Ave. 

write a MODERN act to fit you. Pay me as act earns'the money. Your credit | ror aynent” ra —ee iS esaestont 
is good.. My acts are mopping up on every circuit. That is why I can guarantee 

them. CHAS. LANDON CARTER, Playwright, 608 American Annex, St. Louis, Seo FOR SALE |anger offices. . ublicity given “tl Missouri. ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO Cabool, Missour!—My Country Home. | ‘bra ite of publicity given the case, rad THEATRE COMPANY'S CAR AND TERT: 
Se ee ee a ee es | ae eae cSlicee “Areas = Soman A 
NOTICE, TRAVELING ROAD SHOWS fe eee Suan 

THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Tit Be, Riles ain a Slide Oil 
KENSINGTON, KANSAS. bases —— 

Now fntthed, Ground foe. Fire-prod.. Therowhly mode. Seating capac, 400: stage, AOx2h; new Spe ee 
anne ‘orth Bros., Hillman Stock Co.. Ida Weston Bay. Wil 000 hi Been | ‘Tastituted i Be, Dated States 

Winter Garden Follies Company Can Place ae Si arse oe 
Useful Musical Comedy People and Chorus Girls who sing. Sure money.| trout whire ome ret recover, the MERRY XMAS TO ALL 
irginig, ‘Lena Parr, write. E fal : 

OSUTHOS. V. WHITE, care Victoria Hotel, ¢ ‘Oklahoma City, Okla. x daperr agslost the te .-THE SUNSHINE MILLINERY... ia eaan ae aw rae 
WANTED- PIANO (double Band), TRAP DRUMMER, | = riot ty Se aes en ee 

BARITONE, TROMBONE I gettin to Sot’ "WIZTARDE TRIO. 
Proter-thoos that double stage. Musi cians, with band and orchestra and atage cam Specter has bera eppotatea by United States | x 333, se Westmorstand, Kun. Dice, write, Want Agen . San b~ ee F.B. McCANIN, of The Opers House Rogeriers'Des Moines, lowa.| Sir ak Serta teh “te bar ton evra tn tae | CIROLE SWINGS CHANGED TO 

= | ina eecianeae See eT GAPTIVE AEROPLANES EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE GILLGOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US tlon of". Fred Zimmerman who, ‘with Semaci en page 88. 
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LORETTA 
TWINS 

For Big Time Vaudeville 
PAUL DURAND 

1005: Palace Theater Bldg., New York 

Ernstonion 

& Novikoff 
TROUPE 

For Parks ~ Fairs 
4. HARRY ALLAN, Suite 500, Astor Theater Bidg., N.Y. 

BABY JUNE. 

YULETIDE 
GREETINGS 

F, Nixon, fs a defendant. Zimmerman in this S000. The Dotter Wonks then epee the Sour sof 
rly declared that Nizoo for “hls employees" eye.) Ware Se Oe, est: tone. ept iis books and disburced the money’ 

frm He also charged Nixon & Ziman 
act facts ut : MERRY CHRISTMAS, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
2 $800.000, Toru the b 

en A. H. McADAM iy cee ; 
—___ . Pi. Nic 

BROADWAY AND BYWAYS : 
o - «ontinact frou page 22) Business Manager Halton Powell’s 
seaeas Car ectaez portrayed by “acinar of ths Dramatic Sensation 

Expansion tu say tlve ts vot-bora of sels de- 

fame = oll “BROADWAY AFTER DARK 
wee uted SS eS eet i Tapldly forming’ westers”milostret sea Direction Woodhall-Amusement-Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

lage as is the arrange! 
of the orchestra seats in most of the theaters. 

Harry E. Tudor, the world toured,- interna- 
Hooaliy known showman, aviation expert, friead 
of all showmen and all round good fellow and 
‘citizen of the world and America in particular, 
‘Announces that be bas retired from all. “slow? 
activities. You will fiod lim at present with 
the Aeronautical Equipment Co., I 

story goce like this from the Winter Garden: Pilve sheritan, on opening ber salary covelope, Gat an txtra Bre dollar bill bed brew en” 
to return it, and became puzzled a8 how 

Dest to do it. In the excitement of being eter. 
Pald she rushed to the box-olice and forred the 
Titt into the hands of the treasurer—period. 

R, Sullivan, personal manager of the xine, Annette Kellermaaa, isa show 
‘that has come to the front rank from the 

Senet. brass ‘band will 
Bed Scere 2! PRODUCER WANTED TO STAGE AMATEUR SHOW berseat 

ceadily supreme.” Th coo 
cb afr. Sullivan recently the writer Tersation Fes opaeed ater penton. Smeing ew vg. upo-ategeog Muneal ety ge Vande eee Tut We spt Seat asa be ts tavorabiy “ep ESPRRESL SP SOR SRN DA ates BE, RY SLT ES | HT Seg RG, Salt SIN HA Hike Ba eit in aod Rg ed 

Indian legend that was prompted by vaporings 
ts centurlea past. from Niagara Falls by an oid 
Indlan eblef. "We leave the rest to the scenario 
Writer, stage Weebanies abd artists, 

Carmeno Geo. Gresaeff 
and down would come a switch engine, hit the NOW IN VAUDEVILLE Swale Sie at oe mir a's Wh os AN His Friends a Merry Xmas and Happy 
fanrep_ fey tacit wecindons Wi saree Seats Be al tna, Bk New Year 

Arkansas, pf * Open for engagement, season 1918, to Sing with Band and do Cossack 
pore ‘Thoroughly ly experienced and reliable. Address, care of The Bill- 

WANTED 
USEFUL MED. PERFORMERS ram te shops for coe lao Mle te Be DMLAMRMS Eg WERE, a Hints He Sac ni, Wale 
BANDMASTER -- DIRECTOR 

AT LIBERTY, 1918 
[Either as director, of wilt furnish Band if ealary wt- 
ficient to guaranteo getting mea. Large experieoce. ‘uniforme, doe brary Want (0 bear from Avi afusi- 
(lang, both male and female. address PROF. HARRY 
FINK, 720 X. Franklin St, Washington, Peonsgivania. 

WANTED FOR TOM SHOW 
Hyatt Heee, Mao for Marka and lal Man for 

MEDICINE CHOW WANTS Famous FOLUY Fristre 
PIANO PLAYER HON. NICKELS, Sele Owser. SIMON M, ORIESEN, Gen't Mer. Fe Faradoc; her erey— es 

A-1 CORNETIST AT LIBERTY 

EXTENDS HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL 
nn okoteh Team WANTED at all tines, Froduring Comedians Frinctpa} Women, Chorus Gis, Dancer, a. Wo answer 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD 
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OBITUARY 
ALBAUGH—Mrs, Mollie Albaugh, 2 relative 

of the Albaagh Brothers, pioneers in the theat- 
Fical business to Washington, D. C., died in that 
‘ity of heart faltare recentiy.. She'was 63 years 
ARTHUR—Lee. Arthur (Kabn), who, in col- 

Iadoration .with Chatles Kiel “wrote ‘The Auc- 
‘ia_whieh David Wardeld 

wid Belasco's management, Gied December 10 at Loa Angeles, Cal. Some 
reeks ago be was the victim of an automobile 
accident, and the infurfes. received at the time 
caused ix death. Mr. Arthur, who was 40 
Fears old, wan alo the sutuor of Ia Old Tea- 

~ 1908, was formerly Miss Alice 
: ington, D.C. 
+ AULDIN—Maude D. Autat 
no Frits and Maude ‘D. “Antal 

‘Brown of Wash- 

‘of the act of Del- ‘sword. rwallow- 

EDGARD—Lewis Edgard. actor. died Decem- 
Der 8 at St. Lnke'k Hoeplial, New York City. 
Strain from ‘orerwork (he tried-lnst eammer to 
double in motion pictures along with his stage 
Work) was given as the cause of. ble death. 
Ellgard last rearon’ appeared wita Laurette Tay- 
lor’ fq Ont There. 
Friars” 

‘August 3 
show career in that elty_ He Joined John Flynn 
in 174, doing an Irish singing and: dancing act 

the country. and playtax all the larger bouses of 

iz the tx too strong within them, came oat 
of retirement to tour ina vaudeville skit whlch 
they bad popalarized tn their hesday.. 
FIELDING—Howard E. Ficiding, professional auster, (who had ‘appeared ip wanderitie and at 

of Fiesling and Carlos Best knows skating acts tm the proferion, 

COLDBERO—LiMlian Goldberg. stock actrem, died December 14 at New York City. the result 
‘of an orertone of heroin. She wax 18 years olf. 

COTCH—Frank A. Gotch, retired. undefeated 
beavywelght wrestling champion of the world. 
‘who, with the beavywelght boxing champion. 

‘toured the country ag the fea: 

CIRCLE SWING MEN 
Double, Treble or Quadruple Your Receipts, 

‘See pape 85. 

“IMPORTED ORGANS 
For sate for Amusement Parks, Summer Resorts, Skat~ ing Tinka. Dance Walls. and the Gest for Picture ‘Houses. All ready for use, in and outside, 
sear_w. 130y st, ONS POSES cleans, mm. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
An.ariicle thal soli, Address HOWARD LINDSEY, | Sacandage, Now Tork, 

(J, STANLEY ROBERTS, 

He was 2 member of the | was 

gon and ii SALE, or WILL 

1918 

Ben Franklin Shows': 
1918 

Before signing your 1918 contract-write-me. I have-the spots. 

I‘*am’’ playing the cream of Penna.’s munition country, mixed 
in with alittle New England Territory: I do my own promoting, 

therefore you need have-no fear of playing in a cornfield. All 

concessions are open, one of each store. Wanted, clean Shows. 
Will furnish tops and liberal terms to showmen of merit. Have 

my own Carrousel. Would like-to book an Eli Wheel. John: 
Reh, Prof. Lamar, Madam Ada, Milton Reed, Sam Shaparo, 

Harry Steen, Max. Goodman, Joe White, Lucille White, Ed. 

Spears, L. Bettinger, Cooper, Mike Goldstein, Cleve, Chick 

Cameron, Lem and Kid Eagan write me at once. Address all 

mail to 

BEN FRANKLIN ., 
Care JOHN. T. McCASLIN, 123 East Balti- 

more Street, Baltimore, Md. 

P.S. This Show will positively move by motor trucks. 

‘XMAS GREETINGS 
FROM THE 

Roberts United Shows 
‘Now en route. Close Xmas week. Open March 1. To 

ci Showmen and Concessions of ability wishing to troupe with 

Room 529 Grant Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Wanted--For Museuim--Wanted 
‘Mmeum and Side-Show Aitractions, Freaks and Sensations) Working Acts, Sword Swallower, fcst-class Fire ‘impalement ‘Act, anyching that ill ‘nave worked for moe fore, send 13 GEORGE W. WEEKS, ‘325 St Lawrence, Mala St P. S—Cipl David Lee sent you te 

MILL PLACE on 
Jumping horse, ‘attractive outat. Btarity mew 

‘erat an eatericin Cou from to Jou ea tise Wil aarance este 

CENTAGE 
seatas'eah Ber and scendbaod on alld 

to ior, Sadie 

BASIS IN A GOOD LOCATION 
apd, Chala: maton newly panied: a See Water ide for 151 

. RARICK, New Brighton, Pa. 

Musicians Wanted for Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus 
SEASON 1918 

WANT reliable, capable of [Sablect to drart: ‘Bee, experience. 

HAVE BOOKINGS FOR PARKS, 

tcotire sre. Sint jerthingon, ‘adlana. 

CARNIVALS, FAIRS AND CIRCUSES 
‘Went to hear at once from Lady Skaters that are desiroue of joining arts for the ma‘ Chemical Skating Ice furnished for all clacccs of Amusement aAltractione, We eam 1 transported feta ew “Altraction class Carnival a como ‘Staton Altraction 

Dishcnest ‘su i 
a a ead SVE taTtatic Sho FHOTECTIVE basen BP icaae OF Te WORD pany 

tah any igh ‘that ean be By moter ruck 
3918 CIRCLE. 

226 W. 52nd St., New York City 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO OUR BELOVED BROTHERS AND FRIENDS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE LLEOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. 

tured attraction with the 

Ing two hoars, 
‘quit 

survive Mr. Goteb. 

‘one of the beat ‘dled December 

Fente. Tia widow wn hemelf a performer, 
Profestlon’thra several amoriationn: amon Hiin'aea Bay, HIN sod Frame, Flt nad tore and Hi, aed BM, Soe FI, the ae Brel mah, who Ix 
Army and stationed at Cai Srotier of deceased. 
HINES—Willlam B. Hises:, vanteviie artist tnd tember of the team ot Hiner ant Was ‘. 

career ats xapernumerary. Bowery. 

‘Our Paws, Stise “Patter Om Paws Shop, Patt 

Thar ‘Togmen, ‘manazer of the. Gircow" tite-sbow, died st Burlington, ing the week of ‘December 
LIND_W. Monfock Tod it. x00 parody writer and writer tor Tanient pitiice, 

flows, died at New York City recently. of rece. monla. “Lind conducted s column to the shi Baltltiore News, The_ Promnter.. which 
was seein. = by {ne gramatic = ma- Heat profemion. “Tle wan wits Courter and Manica! Trade Revies 

Leen yee fale 
Bee Ra eke Gene a ee wr hates ee ea December 7, ‘at the age of 20 year. 

Hee Gist stage appearance wae with Weber and Fi abe inte 

SMITTI—Ralph C. Smith, well-known wiclan and compener, dled ber 8, at bis 
home, Denver, Col,’ in bin 30th. year. Smith 
componed Heart of Mine and other well-known: Belodies. 
STANSFIFLD—Pred Stansfield, well-known pl- 

anit and musical director, died’ December 9 at 
his home, San Diego, Cai, at the age of 42 
zars He was formerly muxical director of the 
Star and Princess theaters, San Diego, of which 
city be bad been a. resident: for the 
years, Before going to San Diezo he 
ta @ itke capacity for Tony Pastor's 
Street Theater and -Proctor's Theater in 
‘York and Hopkinx’ Theater, Chicago. He was 
also associated with several ‘road attraction. in- 
sinting Magele Cline, Jim Corbett anil * Mabel 
McKinley, and wan a member of the Americas 
Federation of Musicians. A-widow, Pearl Stans- 
felt, arvives, 
TIMMONS—W. J. Timmons, manager of the 

Emprest Pantages “‘Thenter, Kansas City, So. 
led December 10 tn that city. Fe had been ax. 
sociated with J, C. Donnelly in the operation of 
the Empresa for the past ‘two years and was for 

fe unknown. ‘Tiomons Which wax very endden, fax one of the most popular sansgers on the 
Pantages Clrenit. 

WASMRERN—John FH. Washbnra, actor man- he early variety dare, 
New York Clts. ‘Wash: 

Gientited with the Totlon pletare Deeiness, BAT a bgen connected with the Teaney Company. Bifoat washburn, an actream, Se Bla Aecrbter 

FOR SALE 
2 Wm Gent Vending Machine Co. 

Auto Photo Machines, 
‘$25 Hennepin Ave, Mio Address 0. R. HERMANEK, $25 Hent ; 
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ATTENTION 
To Premium and Salesboard Operators 

‘THREE MOST POPULAR PREMIUMS 

andvengr sjewel ever. morement, gold filled asldcred Jinks CBRE and cigs cuter comuinaion. hand 

DEPOSIT REQUIRED QN CO. D. ORDERS 
1, TANNENBAUM, 

Importers and Bie. of Watches, 
206 East Houten ‘St. = Mow Yorks 

_afcoropany all ordere, 
HH. STOLTZE MFG, CO., 

‘ST. Louis, Mo. 

Ee Ente he 
CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED TO. 

CAPTIVE AEROPLANES 
S00 page 85. 

_—_————— 
Hf you see if In The BUliboard, tall them 95. 

FOOTLITE TIGHTS 

WALTER G. BRETZFIELD Co., Inc., 
1367 BROADWAY, Corner 37th St, NEW YORK. Phone 2040 Greely. 

We make a specialty of TIGHTS, UNION SUITS, SYMMETRICALS, HOSIERY, ETC., for Circus, Carnival, 
‘Moving Picture, Skating, Diving Acts, and All Other Professionals. 

PENNSYLVANIA LINES 
Will Do the Best Tt ” Gonirentn Beck Semeue If You 

Are Desirous 
of securing high-class 

Jewelry at the most reasonable 

Send for Our New Catalogue 
Containing prices and illustrations of the most com- 

plete, up-to-date line of JEWELRY, WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE and CAN- 
TONMENT CAMP novelties in the 

United States. Send for this cat- 
alogue before you make 

your selections, it 
will save you 

New York, Dec. 17.—It was learned today that the Prebsylveaia allrond System bas aie 
en an Inkling of its standing on the elrcus con. o 
tracts arrangements ‘for vest season. Several ‘ral known cireua men intertiewed offcials of 
the the read to thelr ofices at Pittsburg a few 
days go, and were Informed that ‘po contracts would ‘be signed agreelag to. transport circuses 
orer the Pennsylvania Lines west of Pittsbure 
[atl after the war and that po contracts of any Kina ‘for eervice requl ‘special moves 
would be signed. The oficial informed the clr- 
cus mea that this order might be modided by 

iliboard_ representative today interviewed 
the Pennsylvania's general freight agent at Phitadelpiia, and wes turoed .over to 'W. B. 
Gates, who ‘bas entire charge of the particular 
depariment which Dandies ‘such contract mat: 
tere. Mr. Gates was told of the information 
Teceived from Pittsburg, and made the follow- 
ing statement: “There hax been no eueh drastic Snfer tneued. Coniiftions are very. Dad and the 

GORDON-STRAUSS CO., 105 w. Madison St., CHICAGO. 
(NOTINC.) ‘The House That Guarantees Satisfaction. 

that we can” 
It was reported Monday that the Titinols Cen- 

tral Would refuse to make special movements after the rst of the year, but thls could not be 
confirmed. 

CARNIVAL MEN BUY HOTEL 
», Wash.. Dec. 15.—The Artington Hotel property ‘on Firct avenue, Seattle, bas been Pur 

chased by PF. W. Babeock and JJ. Ryan, man- 
ager of the Sound Amusement Company (carai. Xa) of this city, The botel property will not Interfere with: the operstion of the ravatval com 
pany. It rhows the faith In the fature of the city and sigaifes that the Sound Amusement | 
Company, is making money. ‘The consideration is not given, but the Arlington ts ope of the 
dest hostelries on First avenue. 

GHARLES L. SASSE 

PHOTO 
FOR HANDLES Peni no Ges 

Salesmen! Side Line! 
Investieate our Une of High 

Grade Knives, ""Car-Van™ Steet 
Blades, the best “Business Boost- 
ers om the market. 
Furnished on Boards fir Salee 

Scheme Operators, 

OUR NEW 

No. 15 Assortment 
1S A WINNER 

Tnditidual Names in Handles for 
Premium Users. Photos of sour 
Goods, ‘Trade Marks, Buildings. 
Firm ‘Name, te., for advertises. 
“Also Knives. with ‘embossed, etched. 
‘damped metal—any Kind of hap- 
aes. 

Salesmen wanted for aldo ine. 
Agents wanted to take indiridual 
orders, with name, emblems, pee~ 
soval photos in “handles. Also 
other Cutlery Spectalties, 

THE 

CANTON CUTLERY CO. 
Dept. $8, - Caxton, Ohio 

wal ‘One of the most progressive representatives of 
American and foreign amusements In this coun try is Charles ‘I. Sanne of New ‘York, For 
twenty elght years he bas Deen tm the theatrical 

ines, -gainiog Bin fiat experience, in that ‘an an offre boy with the agency of Herman 
& Liman in 1889,” From an otice boy be gradual. ly worked bimscif up, and decame a partner of 
the late Charles Fens, who conducted am "meen? 
in East Fourteenth street, New York. Later he 
Went into business for himself, and bas been do Ing well ever since, thanks to bls bouest and 
stratehtforward bustners:Te:oes. 
When the Managers’ Vande~'e Association was formed in 1000 Ur. Sasse branched ont into 

the cleus game, representing circuses in Amer 
fea, Cuba, ‘Central and South America, Europe and Australis. ‘Trat season be was anointed 
representative tn this country of Mesare, Santo fed Avtlens, the Cuban sbowmen, ‘Thelt fret 
four of Cubs, whieh bexan in November, 1976, 

| Ss ah to reget “hin, mucceae 
‘when ho tenreseated Circur Bell, apd previous to 
That. the Orrin Bros." Circus, ‘then ‘under the 
management of Fred’ A. Hodzson, now retired 
‘and living an his estate in Canada, 
tan Nie reilattey a fates OFF, 

AMUSEMENT PARK PRIVILEGES OPEN 
Gontractsavatable for seasen 1918. Ouly park in cz, WANTED—Whip, Ferrts Whee up-to-date Carcusale, Xow Hiding Devices, Britige Ball, Skee, Bell, Bowilng wd Dillards, tow Cy 
inks, Roly-Poly, Animal Shox. Tent ‘Shows, up- ‘Shows. Photo Gallery.” Legitimate concessions of ail Kinds smlbules’ ride from City Wall, S-cent car fare. ApDWy 4. T. ‘SHERLOCK: General Mt 

+ GARNIVAL OWNERS, ATTENTION!—A PORTABLE WHIP FoR, SALE 
3g0k fra the advertiaad lettre; there may be| Cumees, i geod sonson and reeay for Desc, The Wh 8 BoOe ate mail for you, STyour tine (Osc Adee ‘ED GRAWAM, 55 Mattoon Suck, ‘Springields Mase, 

Alwayn glad to mect the “olitimer 
about the bappy days of the pai 



IN NEW 

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE MARJORIE 
By Montague Glass’ ind Jules Rekert Goodman IN 

with , EYES OF 
BARNEY ‘BERNARD and ALEXANDER CARR ‘By Max Marcin and 

MARY’S ANKLE 
By MAY TULLY 

With WALTER JONES: 

HIS. HOST’S WIFE SUSPICION t 
|" A Ditterset Kind of ‘Farce by Hillard Bovth By SAMUEL SHIPMAN 

MONTMARTRE REMNANT 
By PIERRE FRONDAY 

THE WOMAN PASSED 
‘By ROMAIN COOLUS 

A. H. WOODS, Ltd,, 

Gy MICHAEL MORTON 
‘A. NEW PLAY FOR 

BARNEY BERNARD 
By MONTAGUE GLASS and JULES ECKERT 

DADDY LONG-LEGS 
1M ASSOCIATION WITH HENRY MILLER 

FAIR AND WARMER 
IM ASSOCIATION WITH ALFRED BUTT 

The THIRTEENTH CHAIR 
WITH, MR PATRICK, CAMPBELL 

Association, with, William Harris, 
Jr, and Albert DeCourville + 

LEON ERROL 

Successful Producer of Musical Num- 
bers, Ensembles, Etc. 

firm's interest, plus, of course,’ his talent, that 
thas placed him in. the enviable position he hold 
today in American theatricals. 

THE BEST ACTS IN. NEW YORK 
LAST WEEK 

(Continued from page 82) 
tutes, in one: bows a-plenty: at “Proctor's Fitth. 

‘Among the most consistently successful pro- 
ducers of big musical numbers, ensembles, etc., 
and, by the way, one of the youngest, is Leon 
Errol, an Australian by birth, but’a thoro 
American in precept and practice, who bas pro- 
Guced everything from: burlesque to farce and 
musical comedy, from the Twirly Whirly Girls, 
to the Century Show and Zlegfeld's Midnight 
Frolies. And. strange to say, he has never 
produced a failure. Work and concentration 
must ‘be the answer. He is not only co-star 
with Raymond Hitcheock in Hitehy-Koo, but 
fs at present also rehearsing and producing the 
new Hitchcock Revue: as well as several 

waderille acts. His services are in great de- 
mand, but he has his limits. Messrs, Blossom 
‘and Goetz practically offered him his own terms 
to produce “thelr new show. One Day in Jan: 
bat-he ia so overwhelmed with work that 
had to refose this, as well as several very &: 
yantageous' offers from moving picture interests 
who-wish to‘mtar him in comedy roles. “Leon 
Errol's name on @ program or in x , producti 
invures -the audience that .the comedy end 
well taken care of and every stage detail 
tended to, Mr. Errol deserves bis success, # 
it 1s pure grit and conscleatious attention to bis 
pd SES 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
is Year To All 

Prof. GeorgeP. Cole 
‘THE HUMAN ART GALLERY 

rented 2 claas for themselves. Pach tlie they 
come to the'Palace they do better. As a nut 
phenomenon George Rockwell Is away from all 
the others, and 1a-Al Wood -be has a straight 

‘These boys were very welcome, and with thelr 
Durlesque wusical-folsh were a riot. Sixt 
mioates, in one, Palace Theater Monday tha! 
taee. 
FELIX ADLER, bubbling over with the ef- 

fervescence of his deUghtfal tomfoolery, fought 
‘the audience to s standstill, and in sixteen min- 
utes of riotous bebavior had everyone laughing 
and longiig for more. And be bad to follow 
‘ene of Jim Morton's burlesque announcements, 
too, Fellx, you have the. right ides. In one, 
‘with five bows; at the Riverside Theater Thure- 
day night. 
‘HELEN GLEASON AND COMPANY, in 2 com- 

edy-playlet, The Submarine, have 
Ricle, execiiently acted. 
finish entirely unlooked for; in fact it came so 
sudden that it was several seconds’ before the 
audience grasped it and roared with langhter. 
Two people. Speclal set, showing = atate- 
room on an ocean ‘liner. Fifteen minutes, 2 

tor’s Fifth Avenue, ‘Tuesday night, 

BROOKLYN LODGE, T. M. A. 
A service flag with eight stars was unfurled 

A. H. WOODS’ ATTRACTIONS 
+... Biggeat.Comedy Success in Years Now in Its Sixth Month at the M Elliott ming and Sydney Shield 

J Now In Ite Sixth’ Month at Eltinge Theatre sie Masts at the Maxine ae viel wate a ce 

ON ‘TOUR: 

+ ey MONTAGUE A 

AL Woops THEATRE + 
—IN PREPARATION— 

NOW ‘PLAYING 

several members are in the new draft. ‘The Oag 

othy McGrath, Charles ‘Taylor, .Willta: 

0.8, MR 

Hed on the books of the lodge without payment 
of dues, and in the event-or'iliess, wounds or 
death all the regular bevelits are to be pald. 

be under 

Taugh a second and four curtains at finish. Proc- | 6, ‘Ni 

YORK : 
RAMBEAU. , PARLOR, BEDROOM and BATH 

By C. W. BELL and MARK SWAN 

YOUTH: ~ hOORE an FLORENCE MOORE and, JOHN CUMBER- 
Charles. Guernon. ND and ‘Francine Larrimore, 

: Potastt and Perlmutter. 
IN SOCIETY 

PETER IBBETSON 
(in Gonlupction withthe Mesrt, shobert) 

With “Tohn Barrym ‘Consta 
Collier and Lionel Barrymore 

—=—CHICAGO—— 
The Handsomest Theatre in the World Will Open With an 

AH Woods Attraction In February, 1818. 

101 COOPER THIRD-YEAR 

ANIGHT:AT THE FRONT THE DOWN and OUTERS 
By HENRY KISTEMAECKERS By MAY TULLY and ACHMED ABDULLAH 

TWO STREETS FINGERPRINTS ty KORY KOHN by MINNIE ecnErF 
FAME Econ,  . THE ONLY: WITNESS 

by MONTAGUE GLASG and JULES ECKERT By SOLOMGR LIBIM., 

LONDON 
Office, Queen’s Theatre 
FRANK C. PAYNE, 

<Londen: Representative 

Potash and Perlmutter 
in Society. - 

IN ASSOCIATION wr M MATH LAURILLARD “& 

The Girl From Ciro’s 
ASSOCIATION WITH GEORGE MCLELLAN 

Clarke Greater Shows: Clareavile, Ter. 1.22. 
jayed at each meeting. The mein-| Coteio's, Band: Alamo, G 

the ‘national service are Deter 
Young, Daniel McDouald, Ernest Sotbero, Tim- 

William G, Upton and Capt, Thowas-F. Ellis, 

“All the members in the service are to be car: 

meet 
mgt. 

For this reason it is expected that the lodge: will 
wry expense for tho next year oF 

mofe, and special efforts will'be made to bave 
the aupual “T.'M. A. Beoedt” a° greater foan- 

Inérue,” ‘Zeek ‘Murdock, 
Vai17 22: 

cial success than: ever. Leo.A., Burns, chalr Romalise, foun of the. Beaeht Committe, aroned reat moot Coane 
‘enthosiasm Sunday /by Announcing” ‘that the dl- Grosstette 27: x a seuss othe chon‘ at"Mode had ance sere ,, cent 215 LiMcit 3, peany Tora os. te boating of tae Mar adiair at coe) ™OZ Sk. AME, Messternh serge Bt Pate 

% as the * Otgantte Shows: Teh 
ints craterienl 

som 
Rite F Bcol 

je for 
‘The following: were elected: Presi [ittielonn sora iia ino ogee, 

"ren, ahs Mirena Bete 
each office. 
dent, Charles J. McFadden; vice-president, Ba- 
ward Thomas; treamrer, Richardson Webster: 
recording secretary, Thocias Foley 
retary, Jobm,W. Fitzgerald; warsball, 
Schiwars;~ sergeant-at-arme, Percy 0, Stepben- 
eon; trostee, Herbert T. Swin; chaplain, George 

outer guard, , Will 
‘physician, ‘Dr. Frank C. ‘Ox., 47.22; (Wonderl ‘There omicern will he Zencnry 1B. "On “tue Sunday previous, January Sarker's Jopland Shows Pa, ‘ex., 17:22, 

York Ladae, (No. i,-wit bold its to-| phoenix Aumtaement Cr tins, Mine, IT 

nse, 
Sostalied on Snnday, 

Stallation a Manbatta: 
Brooklyn Lndge will 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES. 
(Beoeived Too Lato for Classification) 

‘with appropriate ‘ceremony Sunday. December 9, i, 1: (Arended 
Professional Tattooing Artist at Lib-| it ihe mouth mevtng of Brektra Yader No : “Cirasaerte Bie sat ty en erty for Season ‘Theat 

ty bod trical Mechanical Association, beld’ at) ocrivart's Great Southwestern Shows: Union 34 fone ¥. Victor, dir:: Tampa, Fit sank, 08 Deming Sze, Bro, Wy, |, operas Paton ret and Med Hook one 7. 
/ | tene. More stars will be added shortly, as| Central Statcs48hows: Jacksonville, Fls., 17-22. Giawa:Loreauville, La,, 17-22, 
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American Theatrical Hospital 
Telephone, Lakeview 152 

846-856 Irving Park Bivd., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Home for sick people in All Spheres of the Amusement World. 

Complete X-Ray Laboratories. Pathological Laboratories. 

Training School for Nurses. _ Expert Dietitian. 

People of the Amusement World cared for— 
With or Without Money. 

- Rooms have been endowed by Most Prominent Players in America. 

Staff. of itty Physicians Under Personal Direction of ‘ 
Dr. Max Thorek, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

HON. CHAS. N. GOODNOW HON. JOHN P. McGOORTY 
ALFRED HAMBURGER EDWARD SHAYNE 
AARON J. JONES FRED C. EBERTS 
U. J. HERRMANN FRANK J. WARREN 
WALTER F. DRIVER DR. J. GARTENSTEIN 
GEORGE W. SELLO nue E. F. BORRE 

f JOSEPH HOPP 

OFFICERS OF THE 
AMERICAN THEATRICAL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION: 

HON. CHAS. .N. GOODNOW, President ALFRED HAMBURGER, Vice-President 
HON. JOHN P. McGOORTY, Treasurer MISS LILLIAN M. CODY, Acting Secretary 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 

AMERICAN THEATRICAL HOSPITAL, - CHICAGO, ILL. 
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‘ateleal when writing of this Company. 

A Letter to Bili 
(Continued from page 10) 

Hi ii i t i F i & 

35f Ff i Fe humane societies to prevent cruelty 

ii E j i i 
protection of amateurs from the praise 
da : i i F 

Billy Manning, one of America’s really great 
minstrels, introduced what was then styled a 
pathetic turn (monolog) in the concert after the 

‘Tho AL G. Field Minstrels completed tho thirty-first year October 6 "There are many interesting features that come tO 
‘War scares. war taxes, the sale of Liberty bonds, the movi 

2 i 

ong— 
Father, dear father, come home with me now, 
‘The clock in the steeple strikes one, 

With a’ loud sounding” slapstick from behind 
the slager I swiped him every stroke of the 
clock until ft struck twelr¢, and thea some. In 
‘hig act I was considered marvelous. Manning 
sald I was the biggest bit he ever worked 
with. 
After six weeks father overtook ‘the circus 

and rescued me from a Ife that would have 
Ianded mo in the frout ranks of the lost, at 
Yeast my folks so believed, 

Palmer’ Panorama of Pilgrim's Progress was 
the next weapoo with which I assaglted an’ un- 

Jn addition to presenting 
minstrel budget I aswumed the. character of 
Faith, the Evangelist, etc., in Pilgrim's Prog- 
ress." My people were all opposed to my show 
career, ‘They dug trenches to prevent me join- 
fog the circus, bat they Uterally pushed me, 
foto the panorama thing. It was such a re- 
fined and elevating stage presentation, so they 

and cuss like a cabman. He 
when others were getting up and was 
sober. 
sold Bibles and other religious books and plc- 
tures to folks not able to pay for them. He 
was hypocrite. and an accomplished one, I 
Ucked Palmer for abusing his wife and left the 
show. much. to the regret of my family and 
friends, 

‘A season with the Haverly Southern Min- 

season with Duprez & Renedict's Minstvels, 
remainder with Simmons & Slocum’s Minstrels, 
Clostog tn Nat 

T pat on a concert that afternoon. 
oners to me to jola the show for the feason, 
¥ contracted with them for $15 per week and 
Dercentage on concert tickets, 
‘them for several years, filling every position of 
‘importance from. concert. manager to general 

{Be pubmarine, the detne, the snktne cf the submarine ty aaval Ferien, Goucluding Wil) a-weiey Of patrltfe pictues aud ia a, iy Government hao Geeta ths Go oe tie, icant iat wil appear in he, hates Ia ‘Tarlo cantantnents where’ U.S. tops are selonea. ‘Te tear ot thexe cnespaarate Will we ade Searing the end of the rotiar season, apa Ural Al Pickd usentahimcl rom Mls farme the Serine” ‘Eile ehdences his tnterent ia the boys, Who Will soo be on the Bring ibe tn France oF Belltms 
"eterrng to Mane Vila Farm, ALG, Fiad bas found time the past ar to not aalyadd to te tee fy Heuston, of the Bepartnent “aviator, the, United swe 2a 

‘tga tnterets manitned tn thi ventory, Nompers of other ar flowing the Yeu of Mr. Bis, soa tyr a pag ‘made 
‘th of water tn the 7 it fem, wey tee twenty foe Black bess in 

. eoutt ‘Bumbers than othr fish have thus fur been planted in the 
‘Tas renturo will note led Co game Osh, Brim, eToppie, hls perc, afew sunt and eat fish are the apecies thus far placed in the 
Sah for caret ihe be adie earl et ook fram the’ en of ALG. Field te promised ancn. "Watch Youre Qo By" as re 

Poli. ‘Wnereased doubly the past year or two. ctrl sel lBto's eendy sober, fe ace for Bolaay aia bs 

manager and general agest. "From the Sells 
Brothers I assisted Miles Orton, tn organizing 

He abused bis wife and children a 
tows, 

uly, 1680, 1 began 
Field Greater SMinatreix, On October 6, 250, 7 

remntst 

wee and’ the hintory of 
company since Ste organize ‘the bixtory of 

T have labored faithfully to, advance 

and make it respectable has been my con- 
stant atm, How well I have succeeded the 
world knows, I bave my ambitions ike ott-r 
men, My greatest ambition, aside from my 
minstrel enterprise, was to own a farm. Tor 
first man farmer: my firat gilmpae of Iife re early in the epring I went 

Bomé. Sells Bros." Citas was opening the sen-| was on the farm. All my days I; have been 11- 
roa, After they had been on the road several | bued with ¢ the latter emi ¢f. 
aya T-visited the show at Chillicothe, 0. They | my Iife on a farm. When a xhovel full of ‘earth 
bad not had & convert an aince the opening day. | woald have lawn too expensive for my fe 

‘They sources that hopo was ax high as it Is, nov. To feel that erstany that comes to one when 
the bother gors unter water, whea somethlox 
fs pulling on, the fiahing. line ke.a seared mule: 
Yo look down upon the water where it eliy>— 
where: the tipple ag chub, 28 

1 remained with 
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tuey jump at the bait—bas ever been a dream, 
I bave always wanted to go back in my life 
where the bills meet the sky in a purple Daze, 
where you feel yourself growing with the trees— 
‘where tbe bloom on the meadow and treet 
‘you OUt Of Goors—to the woods where 
wood Je budding and the May-apple 
thra the dead leaves of last year, at 
leaves tnfolding on the grand “old trees 
—to leave the worrles of city Ife bebind. 

cares I have are the draft and not be late for 
meals, ‘Sincerely yours, 

* ‘AL G. FIELD, 
Galveston, Tex., November 7, 1017. 

History of Erminie 
(Continued from page 15) 

being the Garotte and the Lallaby. One had to 

of the idea of presenting 
in operetta form with a 
American chorus at ber thei 
Nghted with my suggestion, and said thi 
had seen it number of times at the 
New York and was perfectly 
‘it, and that dts resemblance to 
combined with tte charming m 
greatly to Sts undoubted success. 

preliminary contract with ber 
Beitr 

‘New York ‘managers may bring about a mag- 
Bitcent revival of Erminie, and 9lso that some 
of the big film pletures will produce, this old- 
time favorite i pletores, but Mr, Aronson re 
refused to elther confirm or deny the rumors, 
tying there was nothing definite along this 
Aine for publication just now.—THE EDITORS 

The Future of Burlesque 
(Continued frou pase 

ther represent, and with well written stories 
and attractive photographs to back up thelr 
claim. 

‘The shows must also be represented by men 
who ise up conditions in a city and take 

ge of any civic movement or erent that 
might tend to create interest in the attraction 
which be represents. ‘There are some agents 
and managers of this caliber in burlesque, but 
they are very few, and the sooner more are en- 
aged the sooner the good Is going to be felt. 

House managers must be engaged who enter 
toto the spirit of the times, They must become 
members of the clvic bodies in the cities where 
the theaters are located, and by thelr activity 1a 
matters which would tend to better the welfare 
of the community dispel the feeling which has| 
‘exlated and which ts deeprooted in some locall- 
les aeainst’anyone connected with tho burlesque 
Drofeasion, 
Some mansgers and agent 

10 the above « reflection on thelr ability, but it 
‘Will only be those managers and agents who can 
ate the handwriting on the wall and who have 
Bot the sense nor ability to get on the band 
‘Wagon and prepare themscives for the advance 
Tuleh ‘te bound to come if the past is any 

will probably see 

James Meehan, of Beven Honeyboys fame, 
has formed a partuership with Lee Copeland, 
the ragtime composer, ‘The act will be of rhe 
Diacktace variety, and will be called A Jovial 
‘Varlety of Joluition, 

OUR HEADLINERS 
Sophie Tucker, Marion Harris and many other 

feature acts are using 

“SWEET DADDY” 
Our big, new ‘‘Jazz’’ song 

A comedy war song for the girls 

“WHAT ARE THE POOR 
GIRLS GOING 10 D0?” 

Harry Williams wrote the words and there’s a 
laugh ‘in every line 

“DOWN IN HINDUSTAN” 
A new Fo 
season 

“AROUND THE HOUSE. = 
_ THAT JACK BUILT” 

A clever and original’ novelty, number with a leve 
story. GREAT) FOR DOUBLES 

“WHEN THE FIELDS ARE 
WHITE WITH DAISIES” 

For BALLAD SINGERS 

Trot song——best Oriental song of the 

worthy of the feature ‘spot’? in any act 

Great harmony. number 

“DREAMY MOON” 
A waltz lullaby) 

A wonderful waltz for dancing 

“HAWAIIAN DREAMS” 
\Vocal “Instrumental 

Vocal—Instrumental 

Still’.a_ tremendous *hit 

“ORIENTAL” 
Intermezzo One-Step 

Biggest dance hit of the year. Fine for pictures 
"and dumb acts 

Write for Your Copies Today 

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc 
233 POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 

The Song Writing Impulse 
(Continoed from page 21) 
JEROME, THE VETERAN 

‘When we mention Billy Jerome, another of 
the “men w 
och unqualitied aimiration that word fails us. 
BUly’s in business now, and is the Incky pud- 
Usber of Georse M. Coban's Over There. To 
describe Billy's character would exhaust adjec- 
tires of praise, beginning with “gentlemanly” 
end ending with “liber: 

PERCY'S “TIME” SONGS 
Percy Wenrich rests more of bis claim 

to fame upm “time” songs, Nothing 
pleases bim more than to write a melody for a 
Bomber dealing with the “time” when a boy oF 
girl dla sometbing or other on the’farm. The 
Public 15 ripe for this kind of a number every 
Row and then, and Percy proceeds to get his, 

MORSE'S REJUVENATION 
‘When Theodore Morse wrote Mother I thozght 

bo'd keop up his rejuvenation, but I still have 
confidence in im and would be the last to sign 
fa certifcate declaring he's thra. I think he 
fsatfers from the type of overcantlousness. that 
coms to be hotding Jimmie Monaco in reserve. 

SNYDER TRIES HARD 
Every year, when the catalog is made up, Ted 

[Soyder essays a few songs, But he spems to 
Inck confidence and I attribute to this a great 
deal of bis diticulty in reclalming bis old place. 

KLICK3IANN WRITES MANY 
B, Henri Klickmann writes melodies so roptiiy 

and so many of them that few people reallze 
{the real merit underlying some of the numbe=s 
he prepares. Few of his songs and iastramentals 
fro favored with big boosting campalgns, end 
tho world nt large hasn't learned to appreciate 
‘him as much as, do ‘the inner circle.” 

INDIFFERENT WALSH 
J. Brandon Walsh pretends an. Indifference 

Jwhich bo docsa't feel. Hi 
Aidly, according to his own confess 
Aotes pon telling you that there's 
‘no selence in writing songs, He explains East 
Jern writers? prociirity to earn’ hnge rewards by 
declaring that ther're all willing to work a 
Jdarned site harder than he would. : 

‘THE YOUNGER SCHOOL 
Of New York's younger schoo! Bennle Gross 

man should be given considerable credit, not 
foaly Because he made good with a “bang.” but 
‘also because Ils success was achieved greatly 
thro hia willingnens to work in every concelrable 
way that would tend to make ‘in numbers wuc- 
cessful after the writlog process bad been com- 
pleted. 

THAT KID CARROLL 
Harry Carroll is one of the few, who, besldcs 

Delng able to write a good song, 18 In a position 
to give his numbers good boost because of the 
manner fn which he is featured in vaudeville. 
Carroll looks and acts Uke a kid in Dis early 
"teens, and the andiences invariably decide that 

clever and competent. 
KEITHLEY AIMS HIGH 

B, Clinton Keithley is a writer with ideals. 
‘While be endeavors to keep up to the minnte 
‘with all kinds of compositions he alma very high 
and woold rather write a high-class song than 
earn a millfon dollars. 

Jack Frost ia one of the few Chicago bors 
who works along the lines adopted by Eastern 
wrlters, He's indefatigable, loves to write anit 
could sit for boors entertaining frlends with his 
contpat. 

‘Joe Lyons ts a clean-cut lyricist, both as to 
Yooks and work, and ought to get his real chance 
ome of these days, 

‘COLORED WRITERS CHEERFUL 
‘The patience of the colored writers ts remark. 

able, Mavy of these boys find it hard to get 
‘a bearing, but they always smile and keep right 
‘00 trylug. Shelton Brooks comes across’ witha 
‘it every now and then, James ("Slap") White 
nd Spencer Willams are not quite ¢o fortunate, 

Dut you'd never tilnk eo if you'd hear them talk. 
‘THEY'RE ALL PROBESSIONALS 

‘These impressions are jotted down ss the 
‘writers mentioued spring to the screen of mem- 
ory. No enleavor is made to classify, All the 
‘ames mentioned are of professional song writers. 
‘Yet the vicissitudes are o many in the careers 
enumerated that fallure and success walk hand 
ip band for all. 

THE AMATEUR'S POSITION 
Space makes it Impossible to summon more fo: 

this mental review. Something has been sald 
thelr methods of work, and the amount of con- 
‘dence radiated tn it.’ It 1s an exemplification 
of UP one day, DOWN the next. And all these 
boys are regulars, The very fact that thelr 
careers Guctuate 60 greatly points to the ever- 
changing quality of the masle publishing game. 
As an old one slips up a new one creeps in. Be 
tween the general publle and the professional 
song writers Is the rank amateur. Inasmuch as 
the outsider Is the lacleal successor of the lead- 
fog soug writer, Isn't it folly for any writer to 
ridicule the amsteur, whe may be the hit writer 
of tomorrow? 

Harold Entwistir, who divides his time be 
‘tween acting and’ managing theatrical _com- 
antes, 19 arranging to appear in vaudeville, He Iwas fhe late mansegr nf Kithe Th 
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the public than tt would If It were not for the 
other. The same ts true of the lyceum and the 
Gramatic profession, Each is 2 movement of its 
own working in its own way to its own clientele, 
but when we come to stady the audience we fini 
that {t is almost identically the same people 
who patronize the ene that are the Dackers of 
tho other, 

‘What are the greater lessons we should learn 
from this stady of showmanship and service: 
‘What are the larger lesson we may learn frou: 
the work that we are about to enter upon? Lee 

‘The Circus and the 
Chautauqua 

(Continued from page 15) UNDER THE SOLE ‘MANAGEMENT OF 

DAVID BELASCO 
* SEASON 1917-18 

= i Boch etecides = foes ire gets © 2 | one eet = Bee ated = Zee seieeeaens cre = See Se re oe = en = SSasE ae os Seege ES ae foo ieee = Spot Seprermcoe ets Zao Seerars » iSsseeree ae POLLY WITH A PAST” zc ees scar ‘ment to a noble animal who lived to make oar|} ill gallty of nature we bave the cause of the 
“etruggle for existence,’ 
“More people enter every trade and profession 

than can possibly succeed. Scareely Atty per 
cent of those who graduate in law, dentistry or 
medicine ever hang out # shingle. 

“IE im the professional and business Ife, as 
ta the lower orders of life, there are many who 
strive to the few who win, many who are called 

A COMEDY BY GEORGE MIDDLETON AND GUY BOLTON 
With the Following Cast: 

66 99 Dos. 
TIGER ROSE = 

A MELODRAMA OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST BY st 10 
os With the Following Cast: ten by de ‘What is to hinder the big cireus from doing ‘ol J = lar in st for existence—in 

{ts ola Lenore Ulric, William Courtleigh, Willard Mack, Thomas Find- pre apety gern eeymeerateciy 
lay, Pedro de Cordoba, Fuller Mellish, Edwin Holt, Siege ir “SLE wee marti, ecieays te 

Calvin Thomas, Arthur J. Wood, Edward “Gait or least tt, who go down, aod tat to 
. Mack, Jean Ferrell. this inexorable law of nature there is and can 

“THE BOOMERANG” 
A COMEDY BY WINCHELL SMITH AND VICTOR MAPES 

With the Following Cast: 
a Byron, Martha Hedman, Wallace Eddinger, Ruth Shep- 

Ibert 4 Keys, Richard ien, 
Marguerite Chafios, Soka N. Wheeler, Dorothy. 

Megrew, John Clements and Others. ‘Where better can we study nature than by & 

#  BELASCO THEATRE 
H 

Géry, Ind., bas moch of this already, New 
‘York City bas spent several years installing some 
of the Gary ideas as a pert of the echool srs 
tem of ts great educations! fabric. The 
schral board spent $0,000,000 on thle, after bav-! 
fog spent many thourands trying to find oat 
whether Superintendent Wirth had started Gary 

fand parcel of thelr dirty campaign ‘against the 
Mayor of New York, and dragged it tnto polities, 

CITY OF NEW YORK 

ee eelettetctetteteleteteteletatebeteltettestetebeteltel st 
“There's a Divinity that sbapes our evi, 

rough hew them as we will” 
‘Nations are but groups of individuals, and we 

‘will know more of nations when we know more 
about Hons and tigers, Dears, snakes, cle- 
phants, byenss and polecats. ‘Then why pot 
Jearn the laws of life by which each of these 

COMPLIMENTS OF ‘Sfhe cheep Das been used as an offering for te 

J.C. WILLIAMSON, Ltd. ||222 === 
’ Main Offices: SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA the lies we mt expect to'be tested ee bes vote of 28 to T the board of education appro- 

SERRE GEE senate Dron 
CLYDE MEYNELL 

AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND: Theatres |} |‘ivennuessuacece a 
Her Majesty’s, Melbourne shad ready eccoulsied tv the leet tree an tos bevtarner Sato toe ae tess Woes of fs Cl ied entb Gury mestings. a5 ‘Theatre Melbourne toe setoseast Seca winch tos apemieg te see 

‘children were led Into riots that ended in their Williamson Theatre, Melbourne the Russians what they are and not what we bad 
arrest on the charge of throwing stones at public | His Majesty's, Brisbane hoped they were, Sect burdingn Once move we faced the dunges| oe oN re tn atria the ‘own can ice se Oe ae ae Opern Howie, Wallington, NZ a ee ree rat Juidea poblc oplaton te Wlced by the ave thew. onde Her Majesty's Theatre, Auckland, N. Z. + |] | & Deart can not refrain from paying sand adults so easily brought together in ‘the superhuman efforts of ber sons? There is 3 H | Europe—Director - - - J. A. E, MALONE bac —ead that had already proven thelr worth in each ‘Why has England succeeded as sbe bas, apd all U.S. A. and Canada—Representative - WALTER G. JORDAN a yablic school where they had been given 2 Dut falled as sho has, when tbe crocial “test 
chance.” Times Building, New York came? It's the same ualversal law at Work. Go 

study the ant, thon sloggard. 
In 1855 Helorich Helne, the great German 

poet, wrote a prophecy which bas all but been 
folfiled tn our day. What was it? In speakiog 

A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR ‘of what Goethe proclaimed, ‘The Prussians are Grol by, nature; zation wit make ie f 
Wanted for Our 29th Season, Opening ]}| tii exes: sorecca the ata egret = Gar of the Tetooe but It has not bere able to 
the Last of April, 1918, at Sioux City, lowa J | seis 1: s08 wics tie crose—che tatinman that fetters It—shall be broken “then the ferocity of 

the oldtime fighters, the frenzied exaltation 

fe 2 great Institution, and we ought to belp It 
succeed, not charge it @ Hcense for the privilege 
of benetiting us."" 
‘There 13 n0 reason why the circus and the chat 

‘tauqus should not supplement tbe work that 
does, ‘They are not competitors, but each is a 
component part of the other. Each Is an educa- 
tor for the other. Each makes the other hustle 
to improve its own offerings and to do more for 

-No. 1 musicians, B. & O. and stage; emall woman for Eva, women for Eliza 
nd Ophelia. Colored people that can sing and dance, dining room boys, pola sul 
working mon for canvas’ Last year’s people: write. W.G. DICREY, Mane’ [pcr ine Demerters. where veslos re ot a 
sgt Terry's Uncle Tom's Cabin ar Tent Shows, Lock Box 165, Little || Teen—sna ales thle day will surely come—the 
jioux, Iowa. : old war gods will arise from thelr legendary tombs and wipe ‘the dust of ages from thelr 
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NOW PRESENTING | 

“Cheer Up!” 
THE HIPPODROME’S 

SUPER-SPECTACLE SUPERB 

Staged by R. H. BURNSIDE 

MATINEE DAILY 

SEATS ALWAYS EIGHT 
WEEKS IN ADVANCE 

Everything on a big 
scale—except the 
scale of prices. Mail orders given eight weeks 

in advance. , 

“What, Jimmy?” she sald, half frightened. 
‘I mean this, May: We love each other, and. 

that’s all a man an’ a 
rt no time 

eves; Thor will arise with his gigantic bammer 
and demolish the Gotble cathedrals.” 

But will be? Will might triumph over right? 
‘Wit the greed of wild darbarlanism triumph 
corer nature's laws? ‘The question answers It- 
self, as it bas done Defore. 

__ Caesar once sat upon the tmperis! throne and 
raled the world from the seven bills sat Rome. 
Bis was the power of might. His army was the 
greatest that the world had ever seen. ‘The peo- 
Ble Iived for the State and mothers bore chil- 
ren that the army might not want for men. 
Where is that Imperlal throne today? 
Daring the relga of this same war god there 

waa one who went forth to bold the greatest 

convoying destroyers bobbing in the swell they, 
saw the black holks of the transports. ‘They 
Hooked into each other's eyes, and the eyes alone 
spoke. 
“May, gist May," he etammered, “you was 
what I hoped, an’ I can't feel right leavin’ you. 
‘There's got to be somebody who cares, somebody 
to send things to, May, I want to have you 
thinkin? about me, you writio’ to me; it can't 
be ke them days on the desert no more. 1 
know now; an’, May, I want—I just want to be 
on my way knowin” that you is mine,” 

“es, Jimmy,” she whispered, Kissing his 
strong ‘wrist where the cords stood out in the 
grasp he gave her hand. 

‘Ant, me, Jimmy, ‘cause I am yours for all ‘ae : 
Clasping Der still tighter im bis arms be 

mored closer to the edge of the wall, as If trying 
to reach out for something. 
“May, I told you we was fightin’ for what the 

Laverty ont there stands for, an’, gicl, if it’s 

sland again? Itt be Jast great 
‘to the bat'ry an’ meet you again an” we'll” — 
She caught his look. Women Uke May do not} 

‘worth Sghtin’ an’ dyin’ for in 
AU's good enough for me an’ you—me an’ you to 

strange land and showers, and they don't have to be told 
‘when it is golog to end. May knew and so did 

the cbautangya ever Beld, where the wisdom of the} Jimmy. Like the coming of night ou the desert,| | ““An’, Slay, I wish to God—ses, I do, May—t 2 
Sor Tat Exthered into a sermon which a lonely! where there te no twilight, Dat where darkness } could call you what I want to, an’ tell all the bebgand¥ an bind Rau Tak bagled at 

jalliean Carpenter preached to = few disciples] fatis Uke a pall a great black shadow fell over| boys. rene eek erat cond 12 G, most of| sime as if we Was ee cur : 
vem enlisted nort! , 

know I would, Jimmy, if they Uke you, my 
bog." 

He Kissed hor, and still holding her in the, 
shadows of the landing, spoke: 

gathered on the mountain side. The laws of] nis heart and bls heart was beating next to 
‘compensation, which are never at rest, were set| nor’s, She had been true. God bad brought 
forth as they bad never deen eet by mortal man. | her to erose his path again—then hs remembered 
‘Tee law of cause and effect was made @ Living é 
force. And nature was made enpreme in such & ‘be brave when ho told her; told 

st, May.” 
do, Jimmy,” sho said; 

band.” 
She Ifted her arms out to the torch as = 

euild would to some one who would be kind and splendid code of ethics that even today this ays- the one thing, and that was where| “We. onghter met early in tho das, May ‘tem of noble and’ exalted thought is understood ant we could hare gone down to the Clty Hall lOving, and then she Taid ber head on Dis breast 
sot asnature's'law, but as 2 cofe of ethice to Gust write’ ke thet other gist, May." and got married. Say what, May"— nd qxiad-settiy—teane that Bed all af Jay snd all of sorrow in them. 

“Be brave, May, an? don't work too hard in 
that gauze an’ cotton fact'ry. TT be sen 
the money to you now, Ul woman, an’ sou 
writes Just sed "em to the post-oflce—good-by 
a 
‘The girl shook for a moment with the sobs 

sho trled to hold back. He pushed ber away. 
apd then pulling Ber into Ms arms whispered 
one word. ‘Thea, with a quick tam, he leaped 
Into a boat and was gone. 

‘As she turned the corner she 1ooked back and 
caw the Statue of Liberty, with lts torch flaming 
Im the for. 

Tit come down an’ see It ev'ry night while 

role our conduct while in the boure of worship, 
or as we journey from midnight to midnight on| ofice an’ T'll send mide, too"— 
the Sabbath, Wo should understand that life ts| "Sho gave him the address and he scrawled it 
Rot to dle, but to live, and he lives best, does] on the pasteboard as he tore oat the last ebeet. 
the Dest, dets the noblest who comer nearest to| of rice paper for the makings. 
complying with the universal laws which gorera|” Rrosdway's lights were dimming for midaight! 
man, bird and beast. when they left the square. Now they stood at 

To bring about a better understanding of the| the Battery agald, after seven years. A mist 
laws of service and showmanship is, the purpose | Buns over the river, the great Dufldiogs aloog 
of his article, ‘To bring about a better wn-| the shore taklog giant forms In shadows ,2s 
derstanding of the aims and objects of the clreus | they rose in the gray from the whlte-cdged wash 
and the chautaagua as factors in Ife, aa forces| against the wall. Beyond the forest of mast| 
a buriness, as inspirational Inetitatione whlch | heads and the dim outlines of smoking stacks 
are creating higher ideals and nobler porposes| loomed ia the fog the figure of Liberty, her 
x what the thinking onex will od embedded | torch buraing ye‘low tm the drape of the night. Jo thie contribution. Te may not be carlly un-| Great ETaF ootlices of Sghting ships lay in the 
‘lerstood, as {tts not written for the rabble, but| roadway. From fore and mala the yardarm 
for men and women of {deals and high purpose. | blinkens telked the language of the silent sea, 
It was weltten for those who woderstand that re-| wile above the stringed Ugsts of the com 
gion ts lite; bustaces ts the service we render| pacionways gleamed the starboard greens 
our fellows; patriotism fa the service we render| They stood together, bis arm about her, to,the 
to oar country and the world, azit all fs governed cbill of ‘the ‘river frost, sbe drawing herself 
by tho watvereal aw of life, Tt wax written for| closer to bim than she bad ever felt bim Defora| 
fhe Wise en who have Journcyed far, having|—a new feeling that she was bis, and had the 
caught the new vision, Fight to bo bis, and bis tightening clasp of her 

aight walst made her feel that ble thought was 
tbe same. ‘The Deam of a searchlight swent 

nay bee TeAdee foe a. Tst 19 tl Heeme—there | ob arbor, and beyond the gray cruisers and the 

“Yes, Jimmy, Jest Uke that Corporal did when 
me an’ you stood up for bi 

“Yes, May, I knows, Bill Kerens; he's in the 
regiment still, an’ leavin’ a baby with her now, 
ack yonder.” 
She pressed her body closer to him, and said, 

sottiy: 
“I wish it was us, Jimmy, don’t you?” 
He. took of his broad hat, and looked far out 

fn the stream. The Ughts were blinking, and 
‘back of them blazed the torch. 

“What's the matter, dearle,”* she said, 
‘See that torch out there, May? Many a 

ght I've watched that old stature all in the 
@arkness, an’ now, when I've come back, i 
atl lignt"— 

“Sorter lghted np to celebrate for us, 
‘said, with a laugh. 

“Something more than that,” he sald, snd 
then, after & long pause, ‘May, I don't know 
much about all this war talk; I knows orders 
Is orders, and we are goin’ over there. An, 
May, wo'se goin’ over there to fight for what 
that stature, that Dig light out there, means, 
May; that right out there—Liberty. An’, May. 
if that, an? what that Sgure means, is’ worth 
fightin’ for, and maybe dyin’ for, it's worth, 
eomethin’ else to us, ain't it, gic?” 

ool the one word be bad whispered, the last 
‘g00d-by word from ber Jimmy, hes for all time, 
the one word he had told no one else— 

“France!” 

After driving from Chicago, ML, in thelr 
car, and covering a distance of over 1,000 miles, 
the Eugene Bradley Vaudeville Trio opened in 
Northeast Tesas recently to good business. The 
show expects to spend the winter in the Loue 
Star State. 
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The ‘Tab’ Show 
(Continued from page 21) 

‘managers: have thrown .up thelr hands in de- 
spair, having conclnded that there is practically | 
20 oF Iittle hope for this brasd of entertalnment 
and yet they continue to increase the “capacit 
of thelr theaters from time to time and shake 
thelr heads tn amazement when they are asked 
‘what polley they would use to replace the tab 

an attraction. 
‘PRESENT CONDITIONS 

1¢ ts estimated that po less than two hundred 
of theo organizations aro operating at the 
qesené thee, empieying frei 30 to 38. pe 
plo exch, and there is a demand for more shows 
‘that cam give the best of satistaction: further, 
it seems that the elghteen and twenty-people at: 
‘tractions are In Une to enjoy a prosperous sea 
eon, and managers of the smaller companies are 
enlarging thelr organizations ‘with a great deal 
‘of confidence In the “big idea.” Four years ago| 
‘we bad a small namber of the larger tabs, and 
‘it was considered 2 dangerous venture to carry 
re than twelve people; at any rate it was 

not practiced to: any great extent. Now that 
the demand exceeds the supply we must have 
tabs. of any size and description slace there 1s a 
certain per cont of tliem that ‘fail to reglater, 
and are branded by the manager and agent as 
navallable. 

‘Varlons cireults have been organised. in the 
last few yearo, enabling a company to work 
mteadily for am entire season without  layof, excepting, of course; layoffs resultlog from Un. 
favollable mishaps.” The greater percentage of 
companies entrust thelr bookings to the ggent, 
lle a few are content with the old les of 

people attractions have ex- 
feted apd operated at a proft on an average 
salary dasis of $270, lew the agent's five per 
cent Weekly. In the last year, bowever, theater 
managers have Increased salaries to companies 
as well as guarantees, Dut the goat has not deen |] 
reached yet. Theaters in the Southwest were 
the first to really offer more reasonable com- 
‘pensation and Detter terms to the companies, 
Dut houses in ather sections have followed in 

‘ers! aularlea have increased beyond expectations. 
‘Four years ago girls recelved ten, twelve 
and, in some cases, Atteen dollars as thelr 

two ‘tty. Principals are receiving better wal- 
aries also, and even In the face of all these {n- 
ducements there 1s an alarming scarcity of jtal- 
ent. , Company managers who have been so 
tunate as to keep thelr organizations Intact for 
an entire season have voluntarily increased sal: 
arles #0 as to avold any disruption that would 
eventually oGcur fn the event necessary precau: 
tions were taken, 

‘This field has its hindrances, ‘obstacles and 
disadvantages, however, the majority of which 
we can overcome after having effected a better 
understanding between agent, theater manager, 
company manager and performer. 

For several reasons the performer>should be 
given the advantage inasmuch a4 he bas. the| 
east protections his services are indispensable, 
yet he 1s beaten out of his salary In a number’ 
‘of instances despite the fact that “all inten 
tious are good.” The unreliable manager who 
“pays them if be makes it” never inverts the 
clause in thelr contracts that they (the perform 
ers) shall abare pro rata in the profits over a 
certain amount for the good weeks, but when & 
losing week 1s encountered Mr. Performer is 
prevalled upon to “igo the Umit™ in sharing the 
Jouses, ‘The employee ls in no wise responsible 
for any mlamanagement ‘on the part of the 
emplozer. 

‘There are g number of mansgers who In- 
variably attempt to avold paying people, and 
im a number of cass sald managers bave 
“skipped” with the receipts, Jeaving = stranded 
troupe to square thelr hotel Bilis or risk losing 
thelr trunks and wardrobe St has taken them 
years to accumulate. 

Further, the unprincipled sueak will visit a 
fellow manager’s show, select the talent be 

c. 
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noted (Nan 
yg) CATALOGUE” MAILED (UPON, REQUEST. SPECIFY) KIND: DESIRED. 

THEATRICAL CATALOGUE, No. 15/0 Dramatic: Reperto Stock Waudeville, Comedy. ec 
Motordromie! S(acty Auld. Horse Shows, ete 

lism; Magic) Hand Cutt) ec 
trel'and Colorea Musical Comedy 01 all Kinds 

MUSICAL COMEDY CATALOGUE of Operas and Musical Shows with andiwithout title 
CARNIVAL CATALOGUE of Pri 
CIRCUS and WILD WEST CATALOGUE of Complet 
CATALOGUE OF DATES: Price Bills, Stock Letters. 
FOLDERS OF NON-ROYALTY PLAYS with Complete Lines of Paper 

‘hicks wil strengthen his attraction, and will 
make @attering offers to them. In the event they. 
falt for his “ine” and make the change for & 
better salary they are ofttimes subjected to 
reasonable cut or decrease ia atlary after the 
rnager bas them well within Bie gromp. To’ 
sive some verifable instances relativg to the! above practice would cause the reliable and con. 
sclentlous manager and performer to become 
amazed at such apparent outrage 
‘On the otter band, however, we have the per 

formera themselven to ceomure for some of the 
ethods they employ. since there are two sides 
to every question, and it 1s our tntention to 
‘vlay fate with all concerned. 

Let us deal with the “ticket cadger! and 
“‘common thief" as an opener Severe. run 
Intent shoald be meted out to all of them whiea 
they are apprelioded and caught with the-soods 
‘whether or Dot It ts the rascal's or the rellable 
manager's moory that ts Involved. 

Murrepresentation {2 very. expecaive to all con 
cerned in prastically every instance, and it 
scems that the incompetents would have become 
sstisted by this me that sympathy end 
oft talk cannot aed docs not win  rlace for| 
them ox a rellable show even after they bave 
tad several dollars” transportation and exprasts| 
advanced to them. it is usually empbarized 
Im ads for people nowadays that onjy the com 
petent aod thoroly rellable need apply, and. yet| 
‘the ambitious Incompetent will take « long 
chance of Iandiog regardless, Indsmach as there| 
is a great demand for musical comedy perform- 
ers, ‘Managers encounter. this--class- frequently 

ig for Featuring Carnivals) Street Fairs and like events. 
feline of handsome up-to-date Paper 
Banners, Tyae (and Block Work! ete 

Ail the o10 favo 

and we are in search of a remedy for this pa 
ticular “ailment The “tourist” is next 1 
Une for reprimand, atid Is, Jostly entitled to 
certain amount of punishment when be Jomps 
show without notice in favor of anotter posl- 
tion withoat Just cause. 

Last, bot not least, misconduct on the part of 
choras' ladies In numerous cases has effected the 
cancelation of the company by the cautious th 
ter manager The careless clement of choristera 
have contributed thelr share of discomfort, and 
It fs n0 uncommon thing to hare hotels relect all 
members of companies, thelr alfbl belng that ther 
ave discontinued “taking show people,” as they 

pres and Joy rides. as practiced im 
the amall-towns by come ponicn who crave to be 
entertained, have angered house managers to 
pach au extent that they wurw Jocowing shows 
each week that unbecoming conitact on the part 
of any member of the company will result In 
immediate cancelation of the company or a One 
of several dollars To prevall upon the offenders 
fo uso a Iittle common sense along these lnew 
‘would certalaly prove of waterial benefit. At any 
rate At could not do any great amount of harm, 
‘The terms, “personal Uberties’ and company 
Fuies and restrictions, stould not be confused, 
‘and if the considerate employee has the in: 
terests of the company at heart he or abe will 
‘make a special effort to understand and regard 
the above, 

‘Now for a few remarks anent the theater man- 
‘ager, in whom is vested the power to elther make| 
‘an-engagement most agreeable or decidedly un- 

A MOST PROSPEROUS AND SATISFACTORY NEW YEAR 
The Conn, Ltd., is pleased to announce its raj 

being nearly triple that of any previous year. 
tion will show to our trouper friends some of the improvements recently made. 

NEW WONDER MODELS 
Write for catalogues, etc. Address 

id growth in business as 
e accompanying illustra- 

Don't Ti Them or 
‘You Will juy Them 

ELKHART, IND. 

Plearant for the company in general, It 
admitted that ofttimes bo is invited to resent 
some disagreeable fustances when bls patronage 
‘dangs tn the balance and when the company is 
unquestionably at fault. Unbecoming conduct oo 
the part of members of the company, and de 
cldediy. unsatisfactory performances, Dave ev 
ery reason to be resented, bat ‘the chronic 
grambler or the “brick” tnvarlably becomes ob- 
noxious and unbearable. We come in contact 
‘with both elements of the “boeres” 
been a hard 
Wo will not go into details ‘regarding the boss 
who operate, theaters and use girl shows 
convenience, ‘99 that 1t 1s possible for them to 
Keep in close contact With the lady members 
aod aggravate the company manager when thelr 
affections are resented Fresh drinklog water 
and tollet advantages are things-of the past {2 
the eyes of some we are forced to deal with, to 
sey nothing of cold or no dressing room accom 
‘modations. . 
Some few of them when in need of an attrac: 

tion badly will guarantee a company an attract 
ive salary, only to retract or. violate the or- 
fgloal agreement by cutting thé sald salary, 
Using the trite allbt that the attraction does not 
‘warrant a guaranter, offering -as an alternative 
a straight percentage proposition or a very 
‘small salary remuneration. It would seem more 
becoming to this brand of undesirables to close 
the show outright provided, of course. that the 
opening night's receipts, are satisfactory and 
apy company that is closed after the first per- 
formance does not recelve any part of the guar. 
antee. 

It la with pleasure that we record the meth 
0d practices of regi 

“fren” who provides 
rooms for’ the pertor 

the glad hand for the dete 
And while their goo nature 1 

eblp goes a loug way tn preserving thelr ki 
ness for the profession’ in general. 

‘The main spring of our machine, the booking 
agent, has only been mentioned ta passing that 
st, but the man who routes the varlous shows 

from week to week Is of no little concern to the 
theater or company manager. There fs a great 
dea; to be sald for and against them inaxnach 
8 frankness holds forth at the present. First, 
It ts unreasonable to expect some shows to make 
the jamps that are ansignéd to them every 
Week, and especially 1s this unjast tn casrs where 
declded favoritism ts, shown, preference being 
Siren the “pet” orgaalzitlop,. yet there 1s vot 

contention ‘that St Is posslble to route every 
the time to the satistaction of every 

manager every week Some agents contend that 
they are foreed to Jomp the weak shows a long 
Gistance as a regular occurrence in order to 

It 14 expected, and agreeable, when 
Ned pon to make 2 long leap In an occa 
‘onal caxe of emergency, .but under prevent 

Alflealt for even a fale company 
capable, cast when railroad fare 
greater per cent of the prosts 

weekly. Now the situation becomes more alarm: 
tg since rates on fares and excess have 10: 
creamed, While it Is admitted that the route 
man bas bin shore of dificultien it rrems chat 
a rerlous state ‘of affaira Ix Inevitable Shorter 

imps may .go a long way in “solving the prob- 
Yeu," aud while the worst fu feared for the bis 
shows and-one-night stand attractlons-the week. 
stad tab should survive the stroggle In the 
event the necessary precautions are taken. 

SYSTEM 
In every branch of industry and in every prv- 

fersion we find “system,” organization and pro- 
tection, in the most part for the employer. and 
employee: is it unreasonable to ask. ourselves 
‘why we have not established Itke measures and 
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THE MOST TALKED OF SHOW O 
THE BIG SENSATION 

F THE YEAR eee 

GUS HILL'S cry MINSTRELS 
WITH THE- GREATEST ARRAY OF MINSTREL TALENT EVER CONCEIVED. ALL THE 

NEW AND OLD FAVORITES IN THIS ONE BIG ORGANIZATION 

GEO. WILSON 
W. H. THOMPSON 
JAS. CORRIGAN 
ARTHUR GROS 

EDDIE MAZIER 
JOHN P. ROGERS 

~ JOHN BURKE 
FRANK HANSCOMB 

The Following Sure-Fire Successes: Breaking All Records: 

MUTT AND JEFF 
HANS AND FRITZ 

In Active Preparation, the Surprises of a Century: 

ADAMLESS EDEN 

ED LATELL ° 
JACK McSHANE 
‘THOMAS HUGHES 
JOHN LOVELY 

BRINGING UP FATHER 
STOP, LOOK, LISTEN 

SPIDER AND THE FLY 
SOUTH BEFORE THE WAR MME. REJANE FEMALE MINSTRELS 

WANTED AT ALL TIMES—Everything That’s Good in Musical Comedy and Minstrelsy 

GUS HILL, Columbia Theatre, New York 

given right of way to the deadbeat who bas no, 
regard for hls fellow-actor, ‘Thore of us that do 
‘ot encounter very many hardships are satisied| 
to continue on our way, leaving it to those 
‘rectly concerned to amellorate conditions, Dut. 
the ultimate result will affect the professior 

1. 

EXPECTATIONS 
almost seen tte day, tte fate 

1s inevitable.” you will hear the pesal 

tures encleavely forthe aimple renson hi 
tn termed the “poor man's’ amuseme 
something well within the reach of the 

ey Staged attraction during. the 
year? And should we direct our energies to 
 refresbing and rebuilding of the tab the fu- 

{THE CONNECTING LINK 
4s saggeated that the theater manager and 
Booking agent come to a better understand. 
‘Mmammoch as the latter 1s ‘the company’ 

and if coffee is delivered thra 
correction of the 

actly the sort of an attraction bis agent 1s 
tog bim, In the event that 

A MERRY XMAS 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
eer 

EMPIRE THEATRICAL AGENCY 
GEO. B. GREENWOOD (Greeny), Gen. Mgr. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

We Make Sample Cases and Trunks 

TO ORDER EXCLUSIVELY 
‘Trunks, Cs , Trays, ete., to meet your 
SPECIAL NEWS. Give inncls mecaurements or 

you. 

Pear! & Race, 

oes. | ERNEST PIRKEY, THE oC SARTON MO AGENT | 

stad Us 8 eanecle nad we wil be pleased: to quote 
‘upon, 

SCHNEIDER BROS. 
Cincinnat!, Ohio. 

‘R. ADDRESS, CAI 
me anny New Year to all Ue'Boog wie are doita ctr Be Yor Wis god Ola Ge Be 
carried im stock they should be discarded and] 
replaced with ealable and dependable merchan- 
aise, 

Having effected a perfect understanding be- 
tween agent and theater manager 
certain to what extent the company 

ganization will prosper under ordinary condl- 

the common performers that have been given 
the privilege to work om her husband's show, and 

there-| the result of the fallure to use the small amount 
‘of grey matter she possesses and force herself 
to enjoy, instead of detest, the surroundings her 
Uttle Dead becomes entirely too large for her 

“Busband, even tho respected and 

admired by his performers, who refuse to wit 
stand such unnecessary ' impositions, finally 
{brows up the sponge, in order to keep peace tn 

time to do it all over again. In time wifey be- 
‘comes even too disagreeable to work on the same 
stow with other performers that possess more 
ability than herself, and,\taking thelr bagege, 
they become tourlsts, roaming frot 

than they can give legitimate 
away. 

“Professional Jealousy” should not be dis- 
cussed at length as it is the most absurd pe- 
catfarity @ regular performer can Imagine. Peo- 
ple—tncluding, of course, rival comedians—af 
icted with the above mslady make themselves 
‘unbearable and eventually becowe chronic agita- 
tors, one of the most dangerous enemies to th 
profession. Agitators and the Jealous element 
have done thelr share of wrecking, and It should 
de in order to suggest something of a brotherly 
ove nature of the exercising of better jugdment 
with a view of eradicating some of the present 
obstacles and submit to at least a professional 
‘understanding. 

In conclusion It les within the power of our 
combined professional forces to determine the 
fate or success of the tab idea. 

“A Uttle wore ‘persistence, a ttle more ef- 
fort, apd what seemed hopeless fellore may 
‘tara to glorious success, There ts 00 fallure 
except in no longer trylog. There is no defeat, 

‘within, no really tusurmountable 
our own inherent weakness of pur- 

‘Elbert Hubbard, 
‘The tab is no longer an experiment bat an 

established fact, and thra our combined efforts, 
‘not forgetting the exclusive tablold department 
of The Billboard, we are confident of attaining 

all amount of success, Let us hope we 
itarted something we can finish, The fight 

ACTS WANTED 
Are you securing consrutlve bookings? If not, ‘is write you an Act. 
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(ORIGINAL HAM TREE MULE) ~ 
Eleven minutes of Laughs, Screams and Applause. A RIOT from start to 
finish. Acknowledged by Press and Public to be the greatest Comedy Acro- 
batic Mule Act ever seen. Different than all others. 

Cast—One Mule, one Wagon, one Farmer, two Rubes. Each one a Star. 

Regular address, ED. HOLDER, care Billboard, Subway Central Building, New York 

BARNES, Inc., Chicago, Ills., Through the Courtesy of M. H. Barnes. All Fair Time Sold to F. M. 
: Vaudeville Booked by Max Oberendorf. 

‘and mption as this dance for all the poor tn| yes, he docs. He was thoroly converted. And 
the neighborhood on this merry Christmas Eve? | his conversion was worth while. It bore froit. 

‘Away they all went in a breathless whirl of | He immediately began to give service. He went 
fun and langhter! 

The Spirit of Christmas 
(Continued from page 16) 

‘this wretched old man later, ii his own dismal 
room, quite alone, sumptuously feasting on a. 
bow! of thin, gruel, beside a small fre, and 
gloating over the amount of money he has in 
Dank, It is Christmas’ five, and the amnivereary 
‘of the death of his former partner, Jacob 
‘Marley. Sdenly there is a great corumotion 
tn the cellar, a terrible clanking on the stairs, 
‘and the shadow of ‘bis dead pr'ine: Lolts thra 
‘the door! It is the same Marley all right, 
dressed in the same waistcoat, tights and 
boots; but Scrooge does not believe ia bim. He 
does bis 

ones are making. We must try to overcome 
these little dificulties by filling the vacancies 
with people beyond the age limit So far my 
‘show bas been fortunate, but ‘the call 
come that would deprive me of every maa I're 
got on the show I will not oaly give them up 
‘willingly, but lend my every » finan 
clally and otherwise, to Godspeed them oa thelr 
Journey. 

him on account of his growing soniidness—he| | What a lesson Dickens teaches in the little 
Jored gold more than her. Memory ts playing | fable, pleading for charity ana mercy to the 
‘sad tune on his heartstrings, and he begs the | Unfortunate. It teaches us to not walk thra 

spirit to show him no more. But he is com-| the crowd of our fellow belngs with oor eyes 
down, but raised to that blessed star 

i 

' a i Hi 
wE ti 4 hie agitated state of mind, could cout ---| The Repertoire Show, 

one, but every child conducting himself Uke Under Canvas 
Christmas! He loved to take his readers out (Continued from page 12) 

Unelo Sam as temporary quarters for recruits, 
‘or any other purpose for which be might ser 
fit to use it. But until that time arrives, and 
‘at all oter times, it will be my earnest effort 
to make the Roy B, Fox Poplar Players 
sbining example for all other shows of this 
cbaracter—founded on merit and sound best- 
ness methods, the two paramount principles nec. 
essary to the successful operation of the Repe:- 
tolre Show Under Canvas, 

ped : sare, [0% At tho conclusion of the act I roshed see ernie, aa oritans [teres wy be asst wow ce eae 
laughter of children supplied the music, ‘Ho said: “Mr. For, I didn't have an overcoat, 
Scrooge is thea shown the home of bis poor | #7 Dat on.two sults of underwear.”* 

clerk, of whom he bad eald: “Fifteen shillings | A friend of mine was running a tank show 
a week, with a wife and family, talking about | oot thra West Texas. Owing to a mix-up in 
& merry Christmas—humbog!” ‘He doubts 4£a| bio booking he had a day open. Consulting 
family = poor a2 this coald be bappy on any | Rand-McNally bo found a fair-sized town near 
sort of @ day, let alone Christmas, But he sees |by. Ho called up the opera house manager, and 

happy famliy—happy ‘and contented with one |tho following conversation ensucd over the 
another—enjoying a glorious Christmas, Love | phone: 
Xept the hearth res bright and thankfulness | “fHelIo, fs this the manager of the theater at 
‘tiled their hearts, One can uot read the] Bisnkvilte?" Carol without falling tn love with the Cratchit| “Well, I ron the opery, if that’s what yer 
childres, espectally Tiny Tim, with bis pletative | takin’ about.” 
“God bless us, every one" “This is Joe Dokes Yes, Dokes. I've got 
Gcrooge witnesies the celebration at the home| ert Thursday nicht open and would Uke to NEW YORK * 

of his nephew, whose invitation be had so} Disy your house on that date.’ 
roughly refused, and had refused for years—| "What did ye eay yer name was?” KNICKERGOCKER THEATRE BLO 
Ee eee eee thet dt ear} PHONE GREELEY 69390 

NGRVING . ytyPING 
Soe oe Pra ERT cr 

games. Hke children. It is good to be children 

“Dr. Jykle and Mr, Hyde." UTS & MATRICES for ALL Purposes 
“Dr. Iykle? Dr. Jykle? Nope, I guess not.| [ZA aaea to date. Mant 

‘We bad # medicine show here all last week.” 
will honor Christmas in my heart, and try to] With the country engaged in this frightful 
keep it all the year. I will live in the past, | war we all face a situation which ts #0 uncer- 
the present and the future. The spirit of eli | tain that it is impossible to make a prediction 
threo shall strive within me. I will not abut out | regarding the future. At present the only 
the Jessons they teach.” And ‘bo docs. Ob, }hardstip the war bas worked ip in the draft 

scenes It can not share, Dut might have shared 
oa earth and turned to happiness. 
‘Marley then departs and three spirits vistt 

Scrooge. In their efforts at reformation they 
take him thra his life once more. He secs 
Limself a boy at school: as a dashing elerk in 
tho employ of a delichtfol old man—Pexsiwig— 
who thoroly belleves tn Christmas. It is Christ. 

“What 1a yo aay tho name of yer play was?" 

VENTRILOQUISM iy ma 
Each lesson one dollar. LINGERMAN 
VOICE THROWING SCHOOL, 705 No. 
5th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Professional Woman's League 
INC, 1893 

1999 BROADWAY TELEPHONE, 
Entrance, 140 West 68th Street COLUMBUS 5168 

HELEN WHITMAN RITCHIE, President 
MRS. A..M. PALMER, Founder and Honorary President 

‘TREASURER 
Sophia A. Carrol? 

RECORDING SECRETARY 
‘Mrs. Ben. Hendricks 

‘CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 
‘ ‘Mrs. Harry ©. Browne 

‘Hclen Hanni HONORARY VICE-PRESIDENT 33 BUSINESS SECRETARY 
‘Rosa Rand iy Alice Brown 

Though primarily devoted to the mutual aid and advancement of 
its own members the Professional Woman’s League has not confined 
itself to the limitations of this object, but has furnished wardrobe and 
given assistance to hundreds of men, women and children of our profes- 
sion outside of own club members who were made destitute: by the San 

- Francisco disaster and the recent depression in the theatrical world. 

The patriotic committee is turning in to the Stage Woman’s War 
Relief, of which it is a unit, doing the work in our own club rooms, 
hundreds of finished garments weekly. 

We are expecting to send to France before the holiday season closes 
.an ambulance trailer which will supply hot soup and coffee to one 
thousand hungry soldiers in ten minutes. 

Don’t you want to help us send this wonderful modern invention 
to “Our Boys”? 

We hold card parties for these various objects fortnightly—the first 
and third Friday afternoons. Fortnightly dances, second and fourth 
Friday evenings. We also sublet our attractive rooms by day, week, 
month or season for social gatherings, club meetings or rehearsals. 

We have a hall suitable for rehearsals for rent. 

ALICE BROWN, 
Business Secretary, 1999 Broadway, New York. 
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Evolution of the Circus 
(Continued from page 18) 

motion sbe ripped open the side of the Dear, ex- 
posing vitals and ensuring death. A sudden 

ample of ll 
e 

cus spectacie, “The Congress of Monarchs.” This 
was an immense--success in New York, and 

HAH hy pigsl: af if a flee rf I | 4 

Hy! i in rf ile e . 

: | 
Of te modern circus Arthur Brisbane 

torlaly writes: “Tho human belng most 
need of amusement, most greatly benefited 
‘ampsements that stimulate. the imagination, 1s| 
‘the child, And in our civilization thero Is far| 
too Ittle done in the line of amusement for 
‘children. Whatever etimolates Imagination 
stimalates mental growth. ‘The cireas ts | 
deneficial, normal, entrancing stimulant to the| 
fmagination of children. That is why parents 
should take thelr children to the circus. The| 

ad The Trip to 

The Billboard ee 

SHOWS WILL OPEN APRIL 15TH, AT SCRANTON, PA. 
T will furnish FREE Winter Quarters 

all that-ship now. = 

S. SOLOMON, 

SOL’S 
UNITED SHOWS 

NOW BOOKING: 

SHOWS, RIDING DEVICES and CONCESSIONS 
FOR SEASON OF 1918 

--Address-- ‘ 

P.-0. Box 273, Scranton, Pa. 

GEO. ROGERS 
Midget Samson 

_ MARGARET 
“Our Baby” 

MRS. 

WITH 

NEIL H. AUSTIN'S LITTLE 4-IN-1 
(A Show With “Some System”) 

A Xmas_and a 

Bappy New Pear to All 

WINTER HOME - - JACKSONVILLE, FLA.. 

a 

GEO. ROGERS 
Tiny Mother 

CLOSED OUR 
MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

H. F. MAYMES 
ORIGINATOR OF 

Mars, Over the Falls and 
Witching Waves Mechanical Shows 

With Johnny J. Jones’ Exposition past three seasons. -1918 Show now 
in process of construction. Per: address, GAINES, PA. 

“THE SEASON’S GREETINGS” 
TO OUR MANY PATRONS 

THE FLORIDA ALLIGATOR FARM, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Young Alligator Joe’s Place 

DECEMBER 22, 1917 

‘the childres, and to enjoy above all 
| children’s intense delight.”* 

‘To “Uncle AI" Ringling ls due the gratitude 
of America’s childhood. It waa his creative 
mind that glimpsed the value.of clean, instract. 

the 

on until only 2 few large-sized ‘ones rolled out 
‘Mt the end of the chute, None of these peas 
Tere deliberately- selected. ‘They Just sort of 
selected themselves, and that's the way of the 
Outdoor show business, — 
‘We are’ poured in at the top, when we em- 

bark for ourselves, a chaotic green mass, spd 
we gradually sort ourselves as we: come oppo: 
site the mesh which scems to At our capabilities, 
in we pop sod there we stay until “canning” 
day comes. 

We are not selected. The dear 
Public handles the chute and plays no favorites. 
‘We just sort of select ourselves, and if we 
wind up im what we think is the wrong bia we 
‘may curse our miserable lost opportuaity, Dut 
| tere we are and we aré geaerally there because 
|we were so small in some dimension that we 
| geet could wot neip ‘slipping thru, ad, brother 
‘Sbowmen, Dear this in mind as you travel 
{down the chute of experience, near.the beginning 
the ‘crowd may be so great that there eeems so 
uch competition among the little fellows that 

them may roll past his proper. destiny 
among the big ones, but before the 

a one 
tand land 
end there 
the little 
few 
the 4 Hf 
Freya ris 

FOR SALE. 2 STANDARD GAUGE —* TARR oe fg gat iy ci 
[ee es oe tar beie 
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A YEARLY EVENT 
{WHICH HAS MADE THE GUNTER NATIONALLY KNOWN . 

TH ONLY hotel in the world offering Christmas cheer and amuse- 
ment to its guests in such a lavish form of entertainment. 

_ old-fashioned one-ring circus and Xmas tree with presents for all. 
PERCY TYRRELL, Manager. 

Decency, Honesty and 
Business Methods 
(Continoed from page 25) 

to make money houestly, but In those days now 
rove even the responsible manager looked upon 
the patron as fmmediate revenue. Today the 
manager, while going ahead and getting the 
dough. is looking for the permanent customer, & 

of 8 
merchant just as much as the retaining of an 
old customer, and that same polley should be 
maintained in the carnival business. Bulld for 
tomorrow, for mext veason, forever, should be 
one of the principtes of every carnival owner. 
Dealing honestly with every person you do 

Dasiness with is another very important cog in 
the syccess of any organization. Committees 
have, ‘sometimes in the past, been “short 
changed." ‘They way have formed the idea that 
every carnival company is but a collection of 
short change artists. They are suspicious, Mat- 
ters that are perfectly legitimate bave a pecaliar 
look to them. ‘They want to know and, whether 
they want to know or not, it only takes very 
Uttle tise and effort to explain. Leave a good 

fe with the committee and they will soon 
recognize that there sre men in the carnival 
business who are perfectly honest and take only 
what fs theirs. Working hand fo hand with the 
committee, with elty oficials, with newspapers 
‘and with whoever it ts necessary to work with, 
will cause a decided change in the attitude of 
the people as regards caraival, carnival man- 
‘gers and attaches. With a company where 
these prinetples ‘are-enforced the 
come imbued with the idea and 
selves accordingly. ‘The "bum" who has « loath- 
ing for cleanliness doesn't tarry long where clean- 
Miness rales, ‘The ‘short chunge artist ts il at 
‘ease and soon departs, Example fs a wonderful 
lncentive. As the manager docs. so will the 
employee, maybe on a smaller scale, but be will 
follow his master's footsteps when’ possible. 

‘The carnival of today ie righting itself, not 
because it Is bigger, more Sashy or more 
meritorious than those of ten years ago, but 
because the method of conducting the business 
has changed. With all well regulated organtza- 
tions a stranger can step into the office and the 

‘ Toledo--60,000 Attendance Sundays 
FOR RENT—Ball game, photo 

‘waffles, butter-kist Bin 
» automatic fish pond, tattooing, hot 

ym machine, fortune teller, penny arcade, wire worker, pol- 
jewelry, card printing. No graft. Cheap Johns need not a1 

cessionaires wanted and rent very reasonable. 
ly. con- 

a2 St. Clair St, Toledo, O. 

“Still With the Outdoor Show World” 

MATTHEW J. RILEY 
‘Season 1917 General Agent Greater Sheesley Shows. Address Billboard, New York. 

Greater Detroit Shows 

treasurer cen show him a well-kept set of books 
that any intelligent man can read. ‘The owner 
and manager is available at all time to those 

‘an a good enstomer, not as a fool spending 
‘Their good will is cultivated and-they 

not today, but any da: 
‘came to “window shop" they are welcome. ‘The 
responsible carnival company, when it visits a 
town where it Las previously exhibited, finds 
taany frlends. You can see the townsfolk talk- 
ing to the various members of the company and 
‘enjoying tho conversation. ‘The company, when 
it ended its engagement before, left with the 
‘good will of townsfolk. ‘That company was 
dullding for the future and was reaping ite re‘ 
ward. Ry “responsible company” I don't mean 
big company. ‘The smaller aggregation with 
say alx shows can be just as responsible as the 
Diggest im the field. It ts not size that makes 
the man nor yet the clothes he wears. It is 
the caliber of the man that counts. 

Another factor that figures prominently in the 
jsuccess of the present day caratval company is 
the staff. ‘The caraival fleld today presente many 
faviting opportunities for capable young men. 
The field is all the more inviting because of its 
Dermanancy. There is advancement tn poaitlon 
and emoluments for the’ man who makes good in 
‘one position, who is loyal, industrious and sober. 

that manager's method of doing business and 
they are valuable to that manager. 
‘an aselstant who does not work with 
‘ager as well as for him is preferable 
pany. 
‘The ingivie-ui caratvat 

he be wise he will listen to 

tna strictly legitimate manner as concerns every 
person and he will continue to improve his of- 
ferlags and the manner of presentment. He will 

{nto a boost, and he will give 
string will bring pleasure to the receiver. He will 
‘compel honesty a all attaches who otherwise 
might be a lttle careless in that respect, and 
he will set an example that will prove the ““ban- 
‘ner Hoe for all those with whom he comes in 
contact. ‘The carnival manager who does those 
taings will reap the reward he is entitled to. 
‘The carnival business te righting iteelf because 
there ts 2 sufficient number of right thinking 
jand acting men in the business to force the right- 
ing. ‘They are the exponents of Decency. Hon- 
esty, Basiness Methods—e trinity that always 
wins, 

A real 

The Showmen’s League of 
America 

(Continued from page 24) 
‘Woodlawn Cemetery, one of the most beautiful 
Dorying grounds in ‘the elty of Chicago, Mem- 
bers who are disabled or sick and unable to 
meet the expense of treatment will be taken 
care of at the hospital. ‘The plot in Woodlawn 
is for the use of all tho members. Many a 
showman who Js alone ia the world would not 
care to be lald away in some unknown spot and 
forgotten. Now he knows there 1s 2 place walt- 
ing for him where loving hearts will coe that 
‘his last resting place is given care and atten- 
ton. While not an ineurance company in =ay 
sense of the word, those members who are in 
‘Bed at the the of death will be given a burial 
At a cost not to exceed $100. 
he Showmen's League has established the 

costom of giving an annual affair, which takes 
‘the form of @ ball. a this connection whey have 
‘established an enviable reputation, snd the fame 
‘of thelr social events has traveled far. The 
‘frst Dall, given in 1913, made the league famous 
‘and established a reputation ‘that has been ‘ally 
lived up to in all succeeding events. These 
‘Adairs are usually held in February, during the 
‘week of the annual meeting. In February of the 
resent year @ ball and banquet was held at the 
Gold Room of the Congress Hotel, Chicago, and 
eclipsed by far every previous effort made by 
‘the members of the league. ‘Those present oo 
‘this memorable occasion will alwys cherish the 

of America a success, is the fact that it is 

precept. No man or eet of men control its 
destinies, bet the voice of the majority rules, 
and, while there are differences of opinion freely 
‘and folly expressed, when the final 

proud of thelr order, and it ts an 
Pleasure to be associated with the 
‘great out of doors, and it will only be 2 
time before a membership ta the League will 
considered a reference of the highest order 
applying for a connection with a show. 
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STOP 

THE BIG FEATURE ATTRACTION — AT LIBERTY, SEASON 1918 

Band lenders and experienced, 

| CHAS. HEBEL, 

LOOK LISTEN 

BEL’S JUVENILE BAND 
Ages 5 to 16 Years 

(EXEMPT FROM DRAFT) 
‘masielans, pronounce ‘We handle 4 and 5 

Littic Evelyn Hebel 
‘Youssest Tuse Solo. 

Anita Hebel 

‘them the best Juvenile Band ‘they hare heard. 

Master Claude Burch 
‘Youngest Cornet Solelst. 

Five Years, Youngest Drum Major. 
Fancy Drills oe wih OE! 

Director MRS. CHAS. HEBEL, Manager 
Permanent Address, 2105 Genter $t, Salem, Oregon, 

An Exposition in the 
Making 

(Continued trom page 23) 
amoag the most progressive citizens of these 
‘two great nations, have requosted that entire 

‘TELEPHONE BRYANT 8259 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HON. JAMES A. TIMONY 

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 
Longacre Bldg, 176 Brodmay, Corer Atnd 2, M.Y. Cay 
HAPPY NEW 

soca) PROF. FRANK § 
ae 

tio, that effect might be obtained without 
wasteful outlay. Experience in management, 
that the interest in the activities upon the 
‘grounds would never fag, and that each visitor 
‘would Ieave with the pleased impression of 

Hy 
eke 
as 
in 

‘the 
re 

SERERECER iiehls eit ibhHe § 4 ‘3 

attempting it for tho first time, no 
matter how competent a superintendent he 
might be. 
‘The proviems that confronted the construc 

‘tion people began under ground, Altho the ex- 
‘Erounds are but one short block from 

Bosworth, Solon Borglum, £, Towles Chamber. 
Jain, Edward MacCortan, John Gregory, John 

YEAR 

and, 2,000 cubfe yards; crushed stone, 4,002 
cubic garde; reinforcing, 60 tons: white cemoat 
or Gnishing coat, 300 bazzels; marble dust, 500 

‘The actual capacity of the pool 1s 2,000,000 

) square feet. The cupacity of the rrser- 
46 also 

Posed of twelve pontoons, each 11 feet ia length, 
‘which will rofl breakers onto the sand beach at 
‘the northern end of the pool. It 1s estimated that 

‘This building was the first to cover a portion 
of the extensive service system referred to in 
the foregoing, but now the work on roadways, 
esplanades and buildings rapidly is being 
pushed. According to J. J. Dunnavant there 
will have to be 20,000 square yards of road- 
ways, while the buildings will require 5,200,000 
feet of lumber, 70,000 lineal. feet of ornamental 
‘stu, 50,000 square yards-of metal lath and 
corresponding amount of stucco, ‘To protect 

‘tho exhibits within these buildings from the 
weather 2,400,000 square fect of rooling will 
de necessary, 

Le? THERE BE LIGHT 
Everyone who has hed any exposition expert. 

ence, even from the viewpolnt of the casual 
‘isitor, Knows that the proper Mlumination of 
the grounds Is éne of the most important factors 
fn enbancing the beauty of the spectacle. In 
fact, 20 far bas the sclence of Mlumination 
progressed that at the recent Panams-Pacifc 
Exposition in San Francisco the amalation was 
the one big outstanding feature. It nsturally 
4s the hope of the directors of the Bronx Inter 
national Exposition to surpass even thls master. 
Dlece of artistic endeavor. To that end they 
have engaged Frank A. Stillman, an electrical 
engineer, who not only bas-designed the light- 
ing effects of many large American enterprises, 
but who also was the bead of the Muminsticc 
department at Earl's Court, London, end the 

‘That this will be most comprehensive and 
adequate is evidenced by the fact that the 
contract made with the Bronx Gas and Electric 
Company calls for a service of 3,009 killowatm, 
‘This wil take care of light and power, fre 
slarm, telephone and signal systems, ‘Over 
2,000,00 feet of wire will be utilized to dls- 
tribute this service thrucut. the grounds and 
Jato the varfous buildings, Fifty . thoussnd 
special incandescent lamps, tavented by Mr. 
Stillman and used in both Earl's Court and the 
Magic City, will be used for exterior decorative 
lighting. Four hundred floor projectors, vary- 
ing in size from 250 to 1,000 watts capacity, and 
20.000 incandescent lights, ranging from 25 to 
1,000 watts in capacity. wil be used for light- 
ing the interiors of the buildings, making & total 
‘of combined lighting units amounting to 5,300.- 
000 candle power. ‘time within the next 
few thousand years the light rays from this 
powerfol equipment should reach to Murs or 
some other way station in the skiéa. 
‘When the first visitor steps thra the gigsstic 

entrance near the 177th street subway station 
on May 30, next year, be will see a collection 
of buildings and amusement features equal i= 
size and beauty to any similar section of the 
Pansma-Paciic Exposition. 

‘Twenty-seven of the buildings will be great 
balls for the exhibition of machinery, art work 
and merchandise, ‘The rest. of the structures 
‘will be for concessions, for berids and for enter- 
tainment devices. Several of the buildings will 
be 400 feet long by 200 feet wide. 
‘Tho exposition will be in two parts, since = 
Une of the New York, Winchester & Bostoo 
Rafiroad bisects the grounds. ‘The physical ¢t- 
Yision aids the purposes of the show, since it 
4 part educational and pert for amusement, 
‘One section of the grounds, which is a narrow 

strip of land between the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad and the Westchester 
line, will contain » line of buildings accommo 
Gating exhibitions of arts, sciences and Indo 
trles. 
The other section, which is a wider strip 

access to the other part, where there will be * 
large space for parking automobiles. 
‘The regular season of the exposition will be 

between May 15 and November 1, according ‘ 
Present plans, ‘The opening date 
set for May 30, so that am exposit 

than other pleasure parks... 
In addition, there 1s a possibility 
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REAL SUBMARINES 

REAL DIVERS 

REAL TORPEDOES 
REAL MINES AND REAL EXPLOSIONS 

THE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SHOW 

AREAL PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT IN CHARGE OF 
W. W. BRADFORD 

‘Srst exbibit butlding, called the Palace of Pan- 
American States, Beside that building will be 
an amusement structure, Next in Une will be 
‘@ tong roller coaster, 
‘WILL SHOW FIRST HOLLAND SUBMARINE 

At the left of the main entrance, or on the 
northern boundary of the park, extending as 
far cast as the tracks of the New York, West- 
chester & Boston Kullroad, will be the Pulace of 
American Achievements and Fine Arte, ‘The 
central display in this building will be the 
old Holland submarine, which is already on the 
‘grounds. 

‘Tho Administration Building will be directly 
4m front of the Palace of American Achieve. 
menta, and will face on the esplanade. In the 
rear will be the Palace of Manufacturers and 
Varied Industries, Adjoining the Adminstration 
Building will be one of the largest merry-co- 
rounds in the world. 
Next door will be three concession bufldings 

iz group, two of them facing on the espls- 
nade. At the southerly end of the esplanade, 
which will run north and sooth for more then 
600 feet, will be. the Court of Honor. This 
wit be an open space, oral in formation, 
‘370x250 feet. In the center will be a band 
‘stand, surmounted by a statue, 

Pacing the Court of Honor, on the esst, will 
be a great Convention Hall. Next will be a 
combined restaurant and club. ‘The club bufla- 
ing Js already on the property, in the form of 
an old stone house, dating beck to Colonial 
times. 
‘A litge space at the west of the Court of 

Honor, and bounded on the west by the Bronx 
River, will contain amusements stroctares. A 

STEVE MALONE 
‘extends to all his professional friends 

A HAPPY XMAS AND A PROSPER- 
OUS NEW YEAR 
goo you. Home address, 

is. 
Always 
Quincy, 

Xmas Greetings 

THE McDHU SISTERS 
AND 

WIRGIL L. BARNETTE 

‘evult, now at Union Square, to that spot, and 
Place one side of the land battesbip over the 
Bronx River, : 

‘Tbe automobile entrance to the grounds will 
‘pass under the embankment bearing the tracks 
Of the New York, Westchester & Boston Rail- 
road, and will lead into a long parking space 
Daraileling the raflroad tracks, 

‘Between the New York, Westchester & Bos- 
ton Railroad and the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Raflroad, and backed up to the New 
Haven tracks, will be seven exhibition build- 
ings, running in a lWne from north to south. 
These buildings will include the following: 

automobile building and an aquarl- 
um, according to present plans, 

‘The West Farms station of the New York, 
New! Haven & Hartford Railroad is east cf 
the Court of Honor. Between the station and 
the court will be « street, running under the 
‘Westchester Rallroad. 

GOVERNMENT PARTICIPATION 
It i the expectation of the exposition com- 

‘pany to bave a number of exhibits furnished by 
the United Gtates Government, and one that 
is especially international in scope—the Amerl. 
ean Red Cross. Already the exposition com. 
pany has offered to the Red Cross amplo space 
fn which to demonstrate the activities of this 
great organization, and no matter’ whether or 
not the war may be over by the tlme tho ex- 
positon opens, the Red Cross will have its 
headquarters for the furthering of: its recrult- 
ing of membership and solicitation of funds, 
for the Red Cross, lke Tennyson's brook, goes 
on forever. 

‘The exposition company bas offered to the 
Government space for an army exhibit, @ naval 
jexbibit and an exhibit of the Buream of Mines 
fof the Department of the Interior, With the 
assistance of the publicity qepartment of the 
navy it 1s expected that there will be placed 

ol 

CAPT. SORCHO, 

AND HIS: 

GREAT SUBMARINE SHOW 
A REAL WARTIME SHOW AND VAUDE- 

VILLE BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTION 

The Act That Broke Records for Loew, 
Pantages and All Other Houses 

He Has Ever Played 

Can be secured for Parks, Resorts and the Big Fairs as a Paid Attraction 

A Merry X-mas and Happy New Year 
Under personal management of 
PERMANENT 
ADDRESS, 

Department of the Taterlor, that this depart. 
‘ment will exhibit in the Palace of American 
Achlevements the comprehensive collection of Iife- 
‘saving devices which have been approved by the 
Government and which are the real eafety-trst 
Productions of the mining industry today. ~ 

Ig ts probably interesting to the general pub- 
Ue to know tat the ges masks and canary Dirés 
sed" a3 danger signaly ia the war zoue of 
Europe today are an old story to the Bureau 
of Mines. For several years tey havo been 
Ustog oxygen-breathing rescue apparatus that 
permits of a rescuer to enter a mine Immedl- 
ately following an explosion and to remain in the 
the polsonous atmosphere of deadly gas for a 
perlod of two hours’ time. Also, the depart 
ment for yetrs has insisted upon mines belns 
equipped With cages of canary birds. The 
canary is very sensitive to 2 deadly gas (car- 
[2on-monozide) found in mines after fires and 
‘explosions, and for this reason is used by reseve 
‘erews and miners in testing mine alr. When 
the bird shows signs of distress the men know 
{t is time to put on thelr rescue apparatus. Tho 

placed in thls cage and the oxygen tamed on, 
with the result that the bird usually recovers, 
‘This same method now is being used tn France 
to glve warning of gas attacks by the Germans, 
and euch an exhibit should be most interesting 
to the general public at the exposition. 

‘MORN BATTLEFIELD SUGGESTIONS 
Another feature will be a mine rescue tele. 

Phone for one wearing on oxygen-breathing 
apparatus, and consequently unable to talk dis 
tisetly. ‘This telephone has « transmitter that 
te strapped over the vocal cords. and enables 
‘& rescuer wearing a breathing apparatus to 
maintain communication with the fresh ale 
base for a distance of about a quarter of a mile. 
Tt 1s thls device, frst used In the mines of this 
country, that Ie to the adoption of the gas 
mask on the battlefelds of France. 

‘Various other devices for the reviving of 
persons overcome by mine gases, for sampling 
mine air from rock dust, and other ingenlous 
Iifesaving devices will form the major part of 
‘this exhibit. 

‘Another fnteresting feature of the Palace of 
American Achievements will be one of the 
famous caterpillar tanks which have won fame 
on the battleficla of France. A peculiar colnet. 
dence in connection with this exhibit Is the 
fact that H, F. McGarvie, president of the 
company, was tho first man to use one of these 
caterpillar tractors in “warfare.” ‘This was 
Goring the Gan Diego Exposition, when trouble 

BILLBOARD, NEW YORK CITY 

was threatening along the Mesicen border only 
elght miles away, and, as a precaution toward 
the remoral of ‘selq artillery into this arid 
region, in case hostilities realiy broke out, Mfr. 
McGarrio had ax a little special event in con: 
nection witn the San Diego Exposition ove of 
these caterpiliars draw = battery of eld. guna 
up BM and -down dale around the exposition 
Srounds, while a special commission of omicers 
of the army, navy and marine corps passed Jodg- 
ent upon its eMclency and reported favorably 
‘upon 4f to the authorities in Washingtoo. This 
Uttle stunt took place Just two years before 
the famous caterpillar taak made Sts appearance 
‘upon the British front in France. ‘ 

Aside trom these Government exhibits there 
will bo many foreign features that should prove 
to boa most tateresting. Prom San Diego, Cal., 
H. J, Pentold, who was secretary of the San 
Diego Exposition, hay secured space on bebalf 
‘of ferelgn exhibitors who were at that expo- 
sition and whose goods still are in bond oa the 
Paclfe Coast. 

FROM FOREIGN LANDS 
‘There will bo 2 Hawallan section simsr to 

‘thoso seen in San Francisco and San Diego; an 
Ttallan-Swiss section from the San Diego Ex- 
Position, ao well a» a Spanish section, An Orl- 
ental exhibit and. Italion exhibit of marble 
statuary, majollea, furaiture, Iaces, ete, from 
‘the San’ Francisco’ Exposition. 

Other exhibits new to the average New Yorker | 
will bo Meriean merchandise, antiques, ete; a 
demonstration of silk weaving and an exhibit 
trom the Inboratory of the New York State De- 
partmént of Health. 

Prectleally every Tine of manufacturing and 
Industry in this country will be represented, the 
greatest hardware exhibit ever seen in| the United States 1 one of the features, and from 
very line of Industry will be selected some one 
Fepresentative house which will place {ts goods 

‘when howe ea! et CHINESE COOK BOOK 
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Quite likely that one department will be devoted 
fo omce efficiency equipment, The applicants 
consist of manufacturers of cash registers, tyDe- 
writing machines, calculating and accounting 
machines, lighting equipment of all kinds, oling 
devices, vacuum and other such odds 
and ends as go to make for sanitetion, conven!- 
‘ence and comfort {a an up-to-date place of bust- 
ness, 
‘The building devoted to Japan will be filled 

‘with rare exhibits typleal of that country. The 
Brazilian Pavilion will show the resources cf 
our great Southern nelghbor, and will be divided 
into twenty-one sections, one for each State of 
the great republic. ‘The commission having 
charge of this exhibit consists of Hon, H. C. 
de Martins Pinhelro, Brazilian Consul-General 

“to New York, honorary commissioner; Com- 
mendador Hugo A. Thomsen and Stephen M. 
Hoye, commissioners, 

BENEFITS TO ACCRUB 
Just how the exposition expects to benefit 
doth New York and the surrounding section of 
the country 19 outlined in a. preliminary report 
which has beon prepared by the Department of 
‘Special Events, which has arranged a schedule, 
from the opening day on May 30 next, and ex- 
tending until Noveniber 2, 

‘Thra the system ‘of special ovents, which 
originated with H. F. McGarvie, president cf 
‘the Bronx Exposition, when he was Director of 
Spectat Exploitation of the” World's Fair in St, 
Louis, tt is expected that the exposition ‘will be 

Ay the opening date for the exposition ts May 
ceremonies will be. devoted 

‘foreign exhibitors who represent the allied na- 
‘Hons will have an opportunity to participate in 
‘& memorial to the bays who wore the blue and 
ray in the last.great struggle of history. 
On the following day, May 31, it is the in. 

‘of the exposition to turn the entire en- 
terprise over to the citizens of the Bronx and 
have the officials of the Bronx as the presiding 
‘oficers for the spectal entertainment that will 
bbe provided. : It will'be known as Bronx Borongh 
Day. and the exposition company already has 
placed upon the program of special events one 
special day devoted to eack borough of the city, 
with the borough prealdents and other princtpai 
officers in charge of the affairs. 
‘Tho thint day of the ‘exposition. decause cf 

‘the management's appreciation of the import- 
‘ance of the Journalist in every great public 
undertaking, will be known as Newspaper Men's 
Day and New York Press Ciub Day. Not ooty 
will all active working newspaper men of New 
‘York City be invited to « special inspection of 
the enterprise, but it is anticipated that in view 
of the importance of the opening of the expoul- 
‘tion there will be visiting newspaper mea from 
cities within a radius of a thousand or more 
mafles, 
‘From this date on until the closing date the 
special events have beeen allotted to States, 

FLIRTING 
WITH 
DEATH 
EVERY 
REVOLUTION 
ONCE . 

The Greatest Free 
Attraction 

of the ‘Day ; 

Parks, Fairs and 
Carnival Co’s 

Comedy Bicycle 

The Originator 

MONS LE MOIN 

PAT. NO. 759130 

PRESENTING 
THE 
MOST 
STARTLING 
Loop 
THE 

Open 
Season of 

1918 

and Address . 

Unicycle Act GLOBE OF DEATH pau. Emert, 

Two Distinct Acts 
ON A MOTORCYCLE 
(USING UNITED STATES TIRES) 

THE KIND TO HAVE IS A 

BILLBOARD 

DATE BOOK 
Contains all the information you want in a date book, 

‘and then some. 

A BOON TO PERFORMERS, AGENTS AND SHOWMEN 

DATES FROM OCTOBER 1, 1917, TO JANUARY 1, 1919 
with plenty of, room for addressee, momoranda, ete. 

‘SOME OF THE FEATURES ARE: 
COLORED SECTIONAL MAPS OF THE WORLD, 
‘YEAR CALENDARS FOR 1918-1919-1920. 
POPULATION OF CITIES IN THE U. S. 
POSTAL DISTANCE FROM NEW YORK CITY. 
IDENTIFICATION BLANK. 
INTEREST LAWS OF DIFFERENT STATES. 
FIRST AID TO THE INJURED, 
PARCEL POST AND FOREIGN POSTAGE RATES. 
‘VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS IN U. S. MONEY. 
WEATHER AND MARINE SIGNALS. 
WEIGHTS.AND MEASURES. —__ 
AS WELL AS NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS OF 

MORE THAN ORDINARY INTEREST TO 
SHOWMEN. 

PRINTED org AN EXTRA GRADE OF PAPER AND BOUND IN 
SEAL GRAIN LEATHER. 

PRICE, ONLY 25 CENTS EACH]} 
THE BILLBOARD 

25-27 Opera Place, 

municipalities, social organizations and secret 
orders, 

CREDIT TO NEW YORK 
‘When one sums up the total of energy, tn 

cenulty and material that Sa entering into the 
construction of the Bronx International , Bxpo- 
sition It readily can be seen that the enterprise 
not only will be an outstanding feature of the 
northern borough, but a eredit to all New York 
City. Located, as it is, in one of the most 
accessible portions of the metropolis, with nearly 
8,000,000 people within a dve-cent carfare ride 
by subways, elevated and surface lines, there 
seems no reason why the exposition should not 
be an important factor in the social and edo- 
cational life of Bronx Borough and all New 
York City generally for the coming twenty 
years, 

Zook thru the advertised letters; there may be 
mail for Jou. 

PUBLISHING CO. 
GINGINNATI, OHIO 

What the Park Business 
Needs 

(Continued from page’ 17) 

svcceeding years our volunteer masqueraders 
have increased constantly until the maximum 
Of 12,000 on a single night has been reached ond 
‘an average of 7,000 a night during our last 

1 a total of 160,000 during that 
carnival, And all this with 
rowdyism, ‘generally speakio 
ave been educated during these five years to 
Fealize that good fun and good conduct’ go hand 
fm hand, ‘This carnival costs-us almost one 
thousand dollars per day,.the gate ts practical 
‘2 paid gate, the majority of our passes expiri 

Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 

canse of the poor Judgment of Dame Destiny 
‘still remained unrecognized and uncalled as such, 
‘we adopted a i5.cent gate, maintaining at af 
other. tines a. 10-cent gate. 
Recessary primeriiy Decanse’ Of ‘our ‘added et. 
pense of a thousand dollars’a day and also dé: 
cause of the tremendous increase in ‘cost all 
‘long the line. Much to the surprise of all, our 
attendance was greater than during any previous 
‘carnival period, 

‘A few years back the reform element of 
city became rather aggressive and started on & 
campaiga with apparent interest. to. eliminate 
from our city’s escutcheon all fnstitutiéne eater- 
tng to the public whose methods dla not cot: 
form with thelr rather marrow code, Antici. 
pating a lengthy campaign of trouble we started 
to clean house, evem tho at that time Bivervieit 
had a first-class reputation, and since that time 
‘ave kept ahead of them.rather than behind. Nb 

‘watchfulness to eliminate. No fake shows of 
any kind are tolerated and no fmmoral or sug. 
‘gestive performances are permitted. What is 
the result? In these days when-many “wolf 
riers" are straining thetr lungs to the utmost 
predicting and deploring the ultimate disappear- 
‘ance of amusement parks from ‘the “scheme of 

 famfly recreation resort and 
its ‘concessionaires prospering . proportionately: 
As most satisfying and ‘contineing  evit 
‘dence of my last statement I cap only say: that 
‘on October 15 past, this being our closing date 
for reservations by old concessionaires, about 75° 
Der cent of our space: for 1918. was sold and der 
osits made. And this with 150 concessions ta 
volved. 

‘Aside from the opportunity for public pened: 
‘our two picnic grounds are @ big. assct to tbe 
Dark, Last season we had: no open saturday, 
Sunday or holiday dates with of a few 
which were booked during .the ‘winter, but can: 

sled shortly’ after the park's’ opeiipg’ by Ger- 
man societies at the suggéstion of the U. 8. 
Government authorities, “With crowd in the two 
‘groves ranging each week-end all the way from 
1000 to 65,000 a day, combined with the crowds 
ttracted by our various free attractions, our 

‘concessionaires are afforded an ‘opportunity to. 
reach the masses. It is Just as & concessionait® 

the other day: “If a fellow doesn’t make 
good anywhere in Riverview there 1s some: 
‘thing wrong with bim, bis show orbis gam 

‘My readers might be under the tmpression 
jthat I am guilty of attempting to: promiote the 
interests of Riverview in this article, but such te 
Bot the case, X have used Riverview: to illustrate 
the policies tavolved because I am most-familiar 

AND PARACHUTE 
EXHIBITIONS 

ED. R. HUTCHISON 
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THE WONDERFULLY EDUCATED HORSE 
HEADLIGHT 

Atsletles and Posing. Pickout. Drives Without Eines. 
‘FREE ACT. 

PROFESSOR FLOYD GELVIN, Owner & Mt Bilmeart, ‘San Fr 

PRESS AGENT AND PROMOTER 

Smile, Darn You, Smile 
(Contisined from page 19) 

every fair association uses the same bulldings 
each year for the same Gepartments. And 
farther, the displays in these .Duildings are 
‘about the same each year. The result is that 
many ‘Visitors are heard to say: 
“This 1s Just the same as it was last year, 

or, “What's the use of going into that balld- 
‘mg? _It's Jost like it was last year. 
Even tho it may be impossible 

4m Which they are presented, 
seemingly slight innovations 

i 
ne 

Fes, 
ovations are best secured by visiting o 
fairs, and by discussing the shortcomligs 
your own falr with your patrons. 

if 

as 8 

A. H. HENDLER SHOWS 
SEASON’S GREETINGS 1918 

CAN PLACE CLEAN ATTRACTIONS AT ANY TIME 
We are now comfortably located in our new Winter Quarters, 169 10th St., San Francisco, Cal. 

8 nee eee 
‘57 Varieties Handcufl, Milkean, Escapes. a 
‘$10,000 Trunk Mystery, Indian Basket, Etc. 

VIC LA VARNA PRESENTS: 

ST. LEON & C 
AUSTRALIAN ESCAPE ARTISTS 

Featuring 

NO CABINET 

“WITH IT 
FLOYD GELVIN, Ride Boss 

FERRIS WHEEL: 
Speedy Dunbar, Tete tity "edaren choteae 

& MRS. SUYDAM 
CONCESSIONAIRES 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL. 

‘Visitors also” form thelr “impressions -of ia 

can often get better serrice-for his'patrons. 
etter and bleger ex 

fares; it is 

‘The average person does not go to the falr 
to be ‘educated. . They. go for‘ tho attractions, 
the: amusements“ and the diversions, and if by 
chance they. maybe Induced to see and study 
the ‘educational features, then the real object 
of the fair is accomplished. 
‘The experience ofthe few fairs that have 

tried to-operate without amusements and at- 
tractions‘has proven that such a course means 
absolute faflure. Farmers will’ not ‘pay money 
to see corn and pumpkins and cows and pigs. 
‘They want comedy, sensation and novelty, end 
af in thelr search for diversion they sce & Dig- 
ger. boll, better agricaltural products or an 
easier way to do thelr work, then the fair 
‘may be regarded as a real success. 

Some fair managers seem to think if they 
secure a few shows and some interesting con- 
cessions that their responsibility to the patrons 
for amusements then ceases. If you charge fifty 
cents at the front gate you ‘must give your 
Patron fifty cents? worth (or. more) of” free 
amusements. The shows are all right, but they 
cost in addition to the front gate charge, and 
should not be considered as an amusement as- 
set. Glve every man, woman and child who 
visits your fair at least a dollar's worth of 

copy for same will often create the’ Impression 
that {nnovations may be expected at the fair. 
Mteelt. Of course, there -are certain “standard 
methods of advertising that no“sane secretary 
‘would desire changed, such as newspaper, Dill- 
board, ete. But a change of copy trom the 
stereotyped phrases so often used would cer- 
talnly be a weleome relief to: every reader. 
‘There is possibly more plagiarism of fair ad- 

vertising phrases"than any other’ form of Iit~ 

Let an enterprising: pablicity man spring 

before getting up thelr copy. 
‘The secretary who depends mainly upon news- 

Paper gud Dillboard ‘space, with -the publicity 
‘which “usually. accompanies newsgaper space, 
can not"go far wrong. There are, of course; a 
great many otuer mediums which’ may, ye used 
to more’ or less good effect, thelr, ralue varying 
according: to local conditions, But ‘as a general 
Proposition newspaper and billboard space year 
4m and"year out will get far more results than 
could be bought for the same amount of money 
4m other channels. 
Daring the past’ three years the writer bas 

‘experimented with-povelty~ advertising to. some 
extent, and bis experience as well as stadying 
‘the experience of many other fairs, 1s that nov- 
eity advertising is very much like the gic 
with the curl in the middle of her forehead. 
‘When it is good it is very good, and when it 
4a bad ft te horrid. 

Aa advertising novelty that does not make 
a big bit 1s 2 worthless expense, whlle a really 
Sood novelty is often worth far more thaa the 
price pald for it, Im other’ words, It scems to 
‘the writer that there ts no middle ground tn 
Rovelty advertising, To get the best results 
‘& novelty must “‘go big.” If tt doesn't a poor 
purchase bas probably been made. 

‘The above line of argument may suggest this 
‘question to those buyers who bave experimented 
very llttle in novelties: 
“What general policy may be followed in 

‘This may bo better ostrated with the fol- 
lowing two instances: 

‘Three years ago an’ advertising buyer for 
2 fair was solicited by @ novelty salesman, 
‘who offered bim an article costing about five 
cents 4m lots of one thousand or .more, Tue 
salesman Snally induced the buyer to try 1,000 

iat the latter's jadement: When the 
article arrived St made an tustant bit, and altho 
‘the buyer had spent several bundred dollars on 
other forms of novelties, this particular article 
overshadowed them all, ‘He hes since bought it 
each year and it still gets excellent resulta, 

WONDERLAND SIDE-SHOW 
Second Season With A. H. Hendler Shows. 

PROF. 

William Fricke 
(Of Fles Circus Fame, Owner and Manager. 

. and Mrs. Fricke Wish All 
‘Their Friends 

A Mery Christmas & Happy & Prosperous 
ae New Year. 

WALTER BELL 
CHINA CONCESSION 

TILDEN 

Tho same year this buyer bought another 
novelty which he thought would create & great 
deal of favorable publicity. It was a “trick” 
article which came folded and bad to be opened 
Before tho recipient knew Jost what be bed. 
‘The idea was undoubtedly clever, bat the buyer, 
in describing the results, ald 

‘It was a waste of mooey. When I handed 
te to a lady abe was afraid to open {t because 
she thought It might be suggestive or racy. 
‘When I handed st to a man be opened it, saw it 
wasn't racy or suggestive and theew it away 
leappolated and sometitbes .dlagusted. Conse- 
quently, 1t was of no real value among the 
Shembers of elther acm 
There are many other forms of advertising, 
come’ of which cost: the fair assoclation Ute, 
4€ anything. Eavelopes printed in colors, wit 
& big “dach,"" are perhaps tho best tree 
advertising ‘obtainable, Almost any printing 
‘company will get up a satlafactory desig and 
sollelt orders from merchants’ and xanufactur- 
es. A circulation of many thousands is’ gen 
‘rally obteipable, even in.the smaller cities, ad 
‘these constantly’ going out from four to si 
months before the falr certalnly belp to get tbe 
event fixed im the minds of many prospective 
Misitors. 
‘The people who made exhibits are, after all, 

really the Dest advertising assets that 2 fair 
manager bas, and bis reception and treatment 
of them one year is always reflected in the at 
tendance the next. The secretary who makes 
4t a point to personally serve, or seo that exch 
exhibitor is given the attention be expects. will 
send that exhibitor away a booster and a living 
Advertisement, worth more, perhaps, than maay 
dollars spent for space. And while you are giving this service it is 
Just a8 easy to give it pleasantly and cheerfully. 
‘And, if you greet each exhibitor with a smile, 
you will not only make » better impression for 
your falr, but at the end of the week you will 
find that’ you had almost as good a time % 
the exhibitors and visitors themselves 
Have you looked thra the advertised letters? 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—$—_——— 

‘Our Goods speak for theo 
otras. 

EMIL R. HOFFMANN & SON 
anctecturre of the 

‘wontore Best 
‘Shooting Galleran’& Tergets 

S17 Go. Ting Are. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
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DARE DEVIL 

ZEKE SHUMWAY! 
Third season with J. F. Murphy’s Shows. 

ZEKE, MARGARET AND BABY MONA 
WISH ALL 

A Merry Christmas and a/ 
Happy New Year 

‘We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Harey 
New Year. Ray and Flo Rockwood. 

acer RED WATSON... 
JMAS  wer-Fla Rockwood, as Flzari NEW, 

‘That Different Dancer 

BALLOONS 
Any style or size, low- 

est prices. Write now. 
Buy before your show 
calls you to report. 

HOUSE OF BALLOONS, 
‘arren Street, « New York. 

Military 3 Navy Goods: 
Nig spy manufacturers f very article wee. When 34 Duy from ue ‘SILK HAT 

LEATHER BILL FOLDS, with insienia Stat Sranchen of the sevice aramped'on cach Bee fie, RBARL and CAME HANDRERCIIER: 
mt oe 

96 Wi 

ae rt Edttdoric nt srirtan Wie tor 
‘Catalogue and Price Lts th ti f Godbs: 

PARAMOUNT LEATHER GOODS CO., 
485-467 Broome Strest, NEW YORK GITY. 

WANTED—PARTNER 
Eagy gr geteman, for, activa, Interest in anew show 

iy sts use a hotel 

COOK'S ELECTRIC PARK 
At Evans Ind., Anticipates Banner 

‘Season 
Evansville, Ind., Dec, 1.—Erery indication 

at preset polnts to a banner 1018 season: for Cook's ‘Elecirle Park, which will open Ape 
‘27°'ana contiane for six months “thereafter: Proprietor J..#. Weber already bas booked. 
feventy-nix pieaice, festivals, ‘bazaars ‘id com fone tobe beld at the park some tlme dur- 
Ing. the ‘seatn, and. with the. improvements 
pending and already under way next sear should 
Drove a wloner. Tmprorement plans tncinde the ,constraction 
of a faa factory aod two other’ feature at~ fractions, one of which" will. ely be -Tower 

chitdeen'a playground = with lides, 
teeter ings, horizontal -bars, 

ready been booked Sratoa and, Hier ‘Wy 
maa aud promoter of me ‘skating Sieaed on mrencger. 

‘When the seasea opens 

farnish rausle, for next English,” of $Wa 
rienced. pal 

concesslane.. for” which negotiations 
‘Patoting’ om the faterior haw already infact, the entire park will 

‘The mavagem: 
system, anticinating the holding .0 are doriog the winter seasons, ‘Another indication. In-favor~ of “Di 

‘will be stationed, a ‘Cook's. Park consists of -Ofty-six acres within the cliy's center. There. Is “alao-a~Deautifnl 
natwral Take,” for which the management, bas contracted to have gondolas. for thoge -desiring 
this form of recreation. The park bas a modern 
Summer ‘theater. built. 1n I0I3 ata cost -of 

‘and billiard halls, zoo and private ball rooms. 

NEW INSURANCE POLICY 

of which Is $20 a yea Kilpatrick is one of the most popular men tn jd today. He sprang inte pm ie bis famous ride” do 
‘now numbers bis friends: by the thousands. “He fs a welcome Sgnre_ at 

tbe ‘front door and codkbouse of every circus’ 
i carnival In America and-is looked upon as 

INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS CO, 
War Times_Are Giving Unusual: Im- 

petus to Its Business 
New York, Dec. 15.—The International, Fire- works Company (of Ameriess, with factories at Jersey Clty. S 

to Its” business, give an impetus 
fievised many novelties in keeping with the war 
spirit, many of its etfects belog of a most Shectacular nature. Among theee way be mea: 
tloned its various designs of war bombs and its remarkable creation In Ore which shows 
realistic submarine battle ia progress. This com: 
pany is well known to falr secrereries and park Tanagers, and Its business is always on the 
Tnereare becauxe of the satisfactory manner tn 
which ft carries out all frm contracts. One very Important departure of. its business is. that 
which ‘works In conjunction with the moting 
picture trade. The company 1s also a contractor fo the United States Government, Fireworks fur. 
Bished by the International are always fount fo be ofa Mah standard. and. they ever fail tion. ‘constantly belong 
Placed: ‘ot International Steworks 
Glspiays of maguitute and on these occasions it 
always acquits itself with distinction, 

“DOC” BILLY GRAY RECOVERING 
es Angeles. Dee. 14:—Reports from Patton itm for the Insane bring the welcome news 

‘Doc Billy Gray. known the world over as ‘Man Gray. medicine worker and bigh 
is ranidir reeorering bis mental 

ance and wilt be discharged as cured within 
+ six months If ls present progress Is contioued. Gray was condned at the Institution after: se¥- \era erratic escapades, at Tong Bench. ‘and ae. 

F experts ta be suffering ‘from paresis. 
Teonditien: wan  deciared hopeless, 

=| aa as hied ‘street ‘aati atter the ‘holidays. 

AUTOMATIC 
AIR CALLIOPES 

HAND OR AUTOMATIC PLAYED. 
PLAYS LOUD OR SOFT FOR INSIDE OR 
OUTSIDE USE. BETTER T A BAND. 
TANGLEY CO. MUSCATINE 1OWA 

THESE SHOWS HAVE USED THE “TANGLEY” CALLIOPE. 
‘WE: HAVE BUILT 907% OF ALL AIR CALLIOPES NOW IN USE. 

‘Ringling, Bros” Shows, a Mont Bros.” Shows, ‘Hugo Shors, 
Sells-Fioto Shows, ‘Heoest_ Bill Shows, Chicago, Stock Company, Gentry ‘Shows, Clark Shows, Cutter ‘Stock ‘Company, Yankee “Reutasca, Elter's Hippodrome. etn Robinson, Trobertson a Jenning ‘Circus, James Patterson Carnival, Galtnar howe, Sen Renney corals Capt ati’ ia jon Broa” Shows, rank Speliinan. inot' Park, Bparns. Bros Bauscher Cernival, ide. ‘ind. Dubuque Expo, 

IMPORT! 

Sureexrus Boas, St. Louls, Paniton, Peer, and many others 
(ur plants running night and day. We can take on a ferr more orders for immediate. 
delivery, Don’t walt—order now. Some bargaizs on hand. WI ship on approval. 

| A-MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW 
- YEAR TO EVERYBODY 

HARRY AND NELLIE MAIN 
‘OF HARRY K. MAIN SHOWS 

Home Address, 112 Niagara St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

WANT TO HEAR FROM 

Shows and Concessions for 1918 Season 

Great American Shows 
A Marry Yue. and Happy 

and - 
Prosperous New Year To All 

SEASON OF 1918 OPENS MARCH 16 

Wanted to hear from riding devices, shows, concessions, general 
agents, promoters and all useful carnival people. All address 
MORRIS MILLER, 717 Main St., Jacksonville, Fla. 

‘$.—Fair Secretaries wanting a real show get in touch with us at once, 

Closing Out Sale of 
Coin Operated Machines 

Comprising Wattng, Ms. Jnote Gum Compare, ec, ee, Guewer Scale, Announcing and Talking Scales, SSS Mie Mi Bern Sui en, il ini Bint eters ad Wah aa Pee Sas: sored al, $0 of which afe Scale" Cast 3500." ‘Gush prices 0-500. “One Cictore ifs of Chlctes BG ESE eis Steg ttl te nibs ferent Fett rine’ My-hngy cn ha Chas Fad Riakt Casas Side, laminated wk Woo soa sles aise arene, Wor BOER Cas ce? gates Adare GHAS. M. WOODBURY, 14 West Main Street, Danville, Ilinois. 

WISHING A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 

Troomne W. ODELL LEARN & CO. 
bares Tgustes. Chtoese Dragons, Patrols and Animals for Pit Shows, AMI Folsopous Saakes fend to Bindi "Pricte fensonae  Pteat siirmrnt of Montene MANAGER WARTHA LEARN, South Side Milltary Plaza, San Attonlo, Texas, 

ESTABLISHED 1096 
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Here We Are SILK-SATIN HANDKERCHIEF CASES S38 
Camp Cohen BAZAARS, 

CAMP MEN, 
NOVELTY 

$25.00 (Our soldiers demand genuine goods, not phony 
stuff as being offered for a:little:lesy money. 

ASSORTMENT © Get wise. Don't be farmers. Give the boys in 
BUYS BIG khaki thelr money's; worth. Our prices range 

‘To, 87340, $1.00,'31:1236, $1.25.and $1.50 each. 
STORES AND SELECTION OF 5 
SOUVENIR SATIN GASES 
DEALERS LIKE raaTOR, 

NEAR 
cams, "DOZEN SK 

@ HANDKER- 

ae ca 
BUY DIRECT — 

FROM oo — 
‘coins iat tebe, ke, $1.90, A at. Tetmnea with colored tsa” aly gertomed. Al FAREWELL” sea Panis Deseo 

Beautiful colorings. Ol fi Tisacar Gree esc sbinaie sg nol Cv ave sie tari lanier Ge, Be Sat ge eat er eal Yee ae. a th ecw SE ee a ee ed ae iicave w COWEN & Bo, cCantaed 3 Yer). 104 Baan, WEW: YORK. OT 
‘ho follow. the carnital game read of the woo- 

YOU BOYS IN THE SOUTH] [#:s35-cnies: 
TIP TOP TOY CO.’S 
KEWPIES 223982: tar"| = 38 
Red, White and Blue Electric Eye Bears $15.00 Doz. }| #27 i802 ue sew oe - 

‘Send deposit with C. 0. D.-orders. Romy a docen tro grating cos 
ADOLPH Koss 

1600 Main Street, = DALLAS, TEXAS 

‘rac emaicm A WINNER FOR AGENTS 
py SPE. JUST OFF THE PRESS—ACT QUICK 

THE DEMAND FOR THIS, NEW PATRIOTIC KOVELTY IS jus. 
RIDER A SUPPLY. ae corms bee 

. KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS’ 

New Year's Resolution 

and is 2 foregone conclu- 
‘ast as necessary as food is to the 

nization on the Sboulaods OF dollars invested fa 
the “pallvioaasy, ‘petit 

Hines fo chi, wae bas bene, repeatita so 

Ete, sen pecan 6 a mai or, ca . ‘hak ‘he veal carnival Suners anf” 3 

reds, Zanis the ntmber. character or business of Hs 
Under which you ate showing. Then, equally, if Shows or concessions to be published In any the- Bot more valuable than either, are the city. strlen aper the otaer of" the ‘publication sbaii 
Jou.can always come back. The “oot GLOBE DECALCOMANIE 0. °56° JERSEY CITY.N.J. Seuss ster ine orice, bring. neve is cabinet 

WISHING A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR es rte Boe Sas ET 

ERSEaAmt Gee She Ms, te, | To all friends and acquaintances and especially for the troupers in the| fahatuaint isthe patiant Sine Be 
, ‘std wreethesris, who be har sorvie or the bon 

ited to Inspect his shows. come out of ench at- ice of our country. Graction with happiness Desmiag on, thelr facen Rerety give. you the permission to Brand It as 
50 pronounce the shows clean, meritorious atl falgo and pablish ft as such. 
‘worthy the patrousge of their friends? Also. 1s ‘Yours, tral Fe'hot better to have the press voluotarlly praise 8 
our caraival than Konck 1e? It har been done, 
Zan be done, and ‘ill be done agai a a "The concessions identified with a carnival are b 

ny Sgeneral outline, and’ wo Goube you cat grestly improve apon-It, 

as vital to lis success as its shows. ‘More townt “POP” FOSTER GETTING READY Have beew cleed to carnivals Uy grafters than : Tons Sor dlowed By Femoral ato et tie PERMANENT ADDRESS, ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. | aL | (pea ECE amy ae Sa 
‘One greedy gratter may N. B.—Would bépleased to hear from a few high-class shows and | $207 1s me PMY, ee GA I, arramelOE Or 

less, Ue up aa tavestment of | 1p, to-date rides and legitimate concessions for a few weeks in Florida, | mest,Seom, of nice he ie sole ownte an! 4 oon ngnraed at 
in_that place. Tbe or!4| opening in St. Petersburg (The Tourists’ Capital) the latter part of Fort a Men with &. tea-day. engagement, De- : | Skee eae: and grows in volame anit travel Yes, tbe con-| January. Prominent auspices. Fea ches cosets etree cua precio ‘with @ carnival are Tike a. very elck uite a reoutating, there on thelr previo 

ehild—must be constantly watched and nourishe? engagemente. Practically the =e 
to guard against graftiog fever, lest It should the wsinting of ia sere ecin|FOR SALE FOR SALE 222 7 = 
Tegitimate concessions the shows are above the gpk Kemalhcdimadn asset Beer rc al LAR ALL-STEE 
of the carnival world is the frresnonsible prese GREAT WHITE W. WAY CLOSING fo oca ae eee re the caraival who allows rome employee of Dis IN THE U.S. A. agalomban, os, sg Bis ae BM. igre 

Carries 12 cars, each seating 16 people—built specially for the San Di Cals | Seturtaz, night, Docombes swore Se he pets one veel or fname | Couriog 22 care, cach senting 26,pegrte- Dullt pecially for the San Diogo Catt |fezcie Ake eu wi beset hee for Oe 
Gre tova great exteat to blame for this condi. | terial, it could not be duplicated for less than $14,000.00. . 
tion of things. How many, many dozens of A REAL FERRIS WHEEL FOR SOME LIVE PARK. Look thru the Letter List in this issue—there 

times Rave the readers of these publications} aqaress PETE WALLACE, Hotel Wyandotte, - Kansas Gity, Missouris! ™Y be © letter for you. SAPS Se | ore wncaoe tot Wee oy tenes PEPER 
Any wording, iseape cn cnsirecrics. £64 add Cash with order. Mo C. 2,3. pitmeet, Roc tickitS SSE Ee tte ren see: Bara 

OLL T SEND YOURORDERNOWTOREES TICKET CO. 10 HARNEY STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
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JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION 
S it_ Hattic Cloen Seng 2 ats 

Hattiesburg, Mls. Dee. 14—The Johny 3. jones Exposttton qtr at Yonvo City. Fhe last three duye of th ment ‘the weather was fuch- a2 Tat Pipestone, Mian, Sut ‘Just imagine almost « foot 

burg, Miss, 

“gleaded: Sunday” wight 
ay night opening, ite aid du Jupiter luctus arrived at 4 pa Most day. and the, opeaiog, of necessity, viponed until Tueedey.. Tacsda 

Zarip mording until lave Jm the fhetens "Jouny;J~ Jones" Expos ‘ore than satlstactory att due, 0. doubts 
fo the fact the 15,000, ‘Sammies located 
Bere: at-Camp' Shelby do not fear the cold, wet ‘eather. ‘The exposition is bere for two weeks, 
Bad, chould the weather get at all. favorable, there is no question but that the closing days of the season Will be most sutlsfying mot only to Ls. Jones. Dut all the eonressionl 

‘Sir. Jones at present has seventeen shows and 
four riding devices, of twenty-one attractions ia. 
ut) a mont preteitous offering for these small Southern elles. Brersthing here las an Bilktary air. ‘The city is invested with miiltary 
alee.” ap ‘ell "os, the civil authorities, and frowds of soldier biys are to be sce 
form. ‘The hotels ure all overcrowded, {aurants spring up like twushroome over 

‘The aray 
Pa Sit Pe a5: Brick buitdlags Lave. bee “cons rucred by Cie Heroes ta 

SHOWMEN’S LEAGUE 
Decides To Hold Ball and Banquet 

February 20 

leago, Dec. 15.—It has bem det 
cided by fn Stommien’s League That it Will bold 
$Banquet in connection with Ite big’ ballin February. Owing to the wonderful success th ‘bad last ‘year the members feel that the annual 
ataic “should ‘take ‘place. thr ‘same as usual 
tis: year. and plans 7 which 
‘will Mabe “it due of" the "Digest allaite” ever Five" by ihe, Teague, 
Sac. Gate sh bea’ set for February 20. Tb 
anguet will be ‘held ia the Gold Room of the 

Mtety de 

i See eon Soar 
Steve’ "A. “Woods, ‘Herbert A. Kune, 
Co "Tamott, “Walter “B 'Driver” and. Eawagd F, Neumann, “The other members ‘of the com itiee will be appoluted ax needed. It ts sate fo say that these geatiemen,-who were ou the sommes inst scare gil ak on, am eorat that 

‘eclipse anything the leagar has ever given: 
‘They will not divulge thelr plans at this time, 
Dur ae hard at work perfecting all, the details, Agetmner ot sieciat crentn, willbe 
hla "wil open. "the seyen af “the "sisttors. ‘Thanks Yo the aicers ow In the chairs, woo 

Pi Price per plate wil be $5, Requente ready been made for reservations, so get yours 
is os the rest, 

pi het saat 
ice Setar ens Se Se etait : meee 

NEW PARKWAY BATHS 
To Be Modeled After Those of Venice, 

ifornia 
Now York. Dec, 15.—The estimated cost of re- 

Dalling the Parkway Hattie at Coney Island, when. recently deatroved by Ore, will rua 
intg the neighborhood of $300,000. ‘The ‘baths are 
be me ‘after thore of Venice, Cal., the 

stractare tobe ‘three stories. ta belght, ‘with 
Devement of (nteel anit concrete | construction. 

les Voorhies is the engineer-in charge of thé 

173: 

The Most sant 
vating Doll Ever Of- 

Unlike any of the American 
fered. manufactured Dolls. 

Rosy-Pos sy has a genuine bisque finish 
and is o 

and workmanship. 
tising and i 

avery high-grade quality 
No amotnt of adver- 

lustrating can properly 
describe the artistic design, general 

make-up, features and beauty of 
Rosy-Posy. Those that have seen 
this doll can not praise it too 
highly. 

=> 

Proclaimed by all 

A TREMENDOUS HIT 
The real money-getting doll for ° 

BAZAARS, CARNIVALS, FAIRS 
AND INDOOR EVENTS 

Better call on us early and make arrangements for the coming season. 

SAMPLE $1.50 

ELEKTRA TOY & NOVELTY CO. 
Manufacturers of Unbreakable Dolls and Stuffed Animals 

400 Lafayette Street, 
Eastern Rep.: 

SHAPIRO & KARR 
320 South Sirast, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

IRELAND’S 
CHOCOLATES 

“Write for my new -booklet on Sales Boards 
and Deals. I am still selling Chocolates at 
the lowest possible prices and shipping the 
same day as orders are received. 

SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM 

CURTIS IRELAND, 24 South Main St., St. Louis, Mo. 

The Great Calvert 
Biggest and Best: High-Wire Ast on Earth” 

anda Rte Mareen taal Sa ade ak fonnitg up wath Match: vould tire to, Sear from Secrviaien of Fairs sod Sas EE Ratan Oa ma ee THe amen CALVERT Toy Aowtara Ty Alors ser cn Br Se en 

NEW YORK 
Western Rep.: 

H. G. EVANS & CO. 
1522 W. Adams Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

HAD STAG DINNER. 

Coney Island Hebrew Association 
Hag Fine Time 

‘The feature of the program was the dramatic sketch, When AM Wounds Heal, played by Lad 
ie Alpble, Clifton Self aod Atne Gantacr. The 
sketeh Is one of great dramatic Intensity, was 
‘well renvlered and received much applause’ from those present. 

JOHN T. DICKMAN 
Doing Good Busi 

ing Galleries 

nd, ferlally assisted by the fact that be carries a large ‘hupply of miaterial aud bad considerable otie mate on. 
Dickman has started work on a gallery which 

be Nil operate at Camp Kearney. “Linda, Fiat 
Cat, for the adler, Tt is halting Si foot” wide by 100 deep. Mery will A018 by 40 duek fond reeembl 

th ita ibe. Ridge ‘ant hifi will be. crate ne landscay iiges ‘anal oa ered ‘with boiticrs Sod, there. wil ‘be tose ‘al Dent’ Sgures of the ‘Ralser, who. when shot the mouth, exclatms, to signify that be ‘bas deen fed lead. agaloat. bls wishes. Dickman sinter tbat The ‘is atartiag With Ya tock ot ‘000,000 “rounds of ‘target. army ‘whieh Bo capecea wil use dius Goto 00 Gare: 
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THE MIGHTY DORIS 
EXP. SHOWS 

Spells America’s premier, most 
elaborate Congress of Tented At- 
tractions and Riding Devices. 
We carry twenty-plece American 

Band, two Calliopes, one Una-Fon, 
Free Acts. Our fronts are elaborate. 
No rag fronts. . Iluminated most 
britiantly. 

‘We furnish wagon. You do not 
have to gilley. Have elaborate, com- 

+ plete outfit for Society Circus and 
Athletic Show. 

IMMORAL SHOWS, SAVE 
__ STAMPS. 

THE MIGHTY DORIS 
EXPOSITION SHOWS 

WISHES YOU ALL 

A Merry Christmas ‘3s, Prosperous New Year 
open our fifth season about April 1, 1918. Two indoor doings 

in the heart oF Pittsburg, Pa., in two different locations. 
Bigger, better than the Irish Fair, good auspices. Then for long season, 

including some of the best spots among the smoke stacks. Plenty of money. 
Uncle Sam's backbone district. We guarantee you thirty-two weeks, in- 
cluding Centennials, Conventions, Celebrations and a good line of Fairs. 

Wanted to hear from owners of real Shows, Rides and. Concessions. 

THE MIGHTY DORIS 
EXP. SHOWS 

Have made money for every com- 
mittee it ever exhibited — unde: 
‘Therefore would advise all commit- 
tees before booking any 

past. We pay your expense to visit 
our show. Investigate. Be sure and 
book right. 

Special inducements to real Fea- 
ture Shows. ' We will finance any- 
thing new and novel. Must be real 
attraction. 

One Week Suit Case Concession 
People, Save Stamps. 

We are prepared, no matter what condition may arise, to move. Have our own railroad equipment. Contracted with John Douglas, Jr. Transfer 
Co., 30 auto trucks, six tons each, move overland. Have also prepared a water route. 
address A. WHITNEY, Bandmaster. 

‘WANTED—Reliabl people in all departments. Musicians, 

-___ Weare looking for the best there is in the outdoor amusement world. If you are looking for the best, the show that will play the spots, a long 
season and good treatment, communicate with 

oFFices, WINTER QUARTERS, FACTORY, 517-19 HOMEWOOD AVE., 

R. M. HARVEY: CHANGES MIND 
Will Not Launch New Circus Next Sea- 
s0n,' Due'to Unsettied Conditions— 
May Garry Out Plans in 1919 

Bee i 
i 

AMUSEMENTS AT CAMP KEARNEY 
‘San Diego, Cal., Dec. 15.—A quarter-milion- 

dollar recreation “center has been started at 
Camp .Rearoey which will fornish amusements for soldier recraits. It is to extend for three 
blocks along -G street. Camp Kearney. Among 
the amozements will be theaters, shooting gal” 

‘billiard rooms snd phot 

Dickmins Pictere shows. Broad 
Fra galerien, SSPE pe esaake Se Frazer; biltards, Grover C. Trask, 8. D. Corey. 

DAVIS’ DAYS OF "49 
Chicago, Dec. 16 —Artbur Davis bas closed paree move, Big contracts for big Dars’ of 38. These ave t jeago; a Masonic Lodge, 

Chicago. and the ‘Knights of Columbus, Sill” 
waukee. 

Took thra the advertised letters; there may be 
mail for you, 

HONEST JOHN BRUNEN, 
Bell Phone, 2894 Franklin, 

MARGARET Q 

PITTSBURG, PA. » EAST END. 

UINCY 
AMERICA’S CHAMPION HIGH-DIVER 

Feature Attraction With J. F. Murphy Gilt-Edge Shows, 1917, and Re-Engaged for Season 1918, Thank You. 

Ja CANADA 
oucher’s Saows 

(WISH ALL FRIENDS 

A Merry Christmas and Happy New. Year 
AND WANT TO SEE YOU ALL AT THE 

Big Opening Vancouver, B. C.,May 1-10 
15 BIG FAIRS TO FOLLOW 

Boucher’s Show Number 2 ¥44 San Francisco OPEN 
March 10, going North. Has good bookings, such as Missoula, Kalis- 
pell and Roundup, Montana, and six fairs. 

Number 3 Show Will Open.in Washington 
Between March 1 and May 1. = 

A. C. BOUCHER, Seneca Hotel, San Francisco, Calif. 

The Montana Mack Congress of Riders’ and Vaudeville Show CHEADAUARTENG, MILES GIT, MONTANA) ee ecscete me ne eee hae Sey My Patery ante es aes mero et aie oe Re pk ee eee Ma 
BE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTICERS, 

. 

Address Post Office Box 667, Augusta, Ga. 

BILLBOARD VISITORS 
All Were Cheerful and So Were Wel- 

come 
New York, Dec. 15.—Bert Melville, of Mel- 

ville's Comedians fame, dropped in this week 
to wish The Billboard a Merry Christmas.” He 

Fes tomorrow for Boston, Ge... ito Join bis 
sbow. The Meivilie show bas been delighting the public for elgbt years witvout ouce closing, 
except at this time, ‘when it bas beeo taking @ 
Short rest. Bere bs 

Bix same old snille and gayn business the past 
veason hax enabled bim ‘to sink a little more, of the long greet In bis coffers. Because of the 
Prosperous cotton season be expects to bave good Dusiness “in the South ‘this’ winter. Amooz Bert's many purchases js a baggage car, apd ha nays he” will Keep bis sbow moving if 
and bis employers have to push the car by bani 

‘Al Salvail ‘entered the editor's sanctum wit! 
& face so radiant that ye editor wax enabled to 
torn of the electric liguts. Hie recital of 12° 
Successes of the Yankee Robinson Circus sounded 
like ‘a fairy story, but coming from Al it ca 
al the truth—or the near ‘What's. the difference? Al 
is mingling business ‘with pleasure. and ts the 
guest of T. E. Leteniire, ‘the bigh-brow, whe 
esters the editors with articles about moving 
pleture 

Eugene’ 
rs, Rear-slars and stars to be. Deitontrceiiic, ‘superintendent of priv 

Heges and concessions” at the Tri-State Fal 
2fempn isa visitor here apd calli Jong enoagh to give Old Billyboy the giad haut. 
Engene- is anothe= optimist. © "conditions, belleves iaiog and that motbine 

‘man except cold fect. 
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“Wishing Friend and Foe the Merriest Kind of a Christmas and a 
Prosperous. Season To Come.” 

LOOK OUT FOR ME NEXT SEASON——— 

OSCAR V. BABCOCK 
Performing the Largest, Most Sensational Act in the Ouidoor Show World. 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

Lever Self- Filler 

Gross prices on request. 
poeeaat® Be Lament, Priced 

yuataln 
ithe Bosiness, 
SEND FOR OUR 1¢-PAGE 

‘CATALOG. 
Orders filled - the peas aay 

recelved. 
N. Y. Fountain Pen Co. 
32 Broome $2, New York City. 

AMERICAN PRODUCED 
STUFFED TOY 60. 

116 Wooster St., N. Y. 

Manufacturers of 
DOLLS, ELECTRIC EYED BEARS 

AND STUFFED ANIMALS 

SEND FOR CATALOG AND SAMPLES 

‘A WORD TO THE WISE 
1S SUFFICIENT 

Razors and Razor Straps, the 
kind you'll reorder. 

THE R. AND S. MFG. CO., 
438 East Sixth Street, New York. 

———————— 
WANTED ATTRACTIONS | 

gn te Great Boardwalk. Attantle City, N. ‘Blae-sbe For nena jc ciry AMUSEMENT i a antic Cit Ws de 

Sol’s United Shows|= 3 
Ss eaners, Scradton, Pa Address P, 0, BOX | f 

mi 

Price, $7.50 Per Doz.| 2H ie oe, $7. Dor | Feat etter ince oatigt Seine ey ariche 
Pen Manufacturers | 5. 

AS WE PASS ALONG 

ED R. SALTER 
Prato at wickrborg.. ais. ately | Ba fan across, Will Gorm te 

‘often beard of Joo, ‘been? 

Theater ro rat 
era House, Detroit (the present Lyceum). Then ‘went to Saginaw for one Sear and managed the 
‘Academy of Music there, also the old Wools Opera ‘Bay. fest: two Fears mane foune, A aged both the Powers aod Grand 

fhe rer Sisters. and latruduced ‘oa the America 

up partnership with J.D. 
plght-stand attractions, ‘This tasted four Tira opened a 
Next managed May Robsoa.” Took a 
purese for the ‘Ceiumbla Amusement Company. 

waged 
Fr one seasnn. 

fees Fg, the rat eighteen months of 

part _ the. profe ‘a2 publicity. 
Jobung 3. Jones’ ‘Exposiion, ‘and if 7 rr will De ou 

5 of ‘pilot 

Haplds, Mich, ‘Took to road management then, 

ton to operate 
eae Tay broker odice 1 

. ayer in 

Darche Flashlight “‘r'rm" Clock 
Ween cea eaine- : 
board Operators 
The original and world’s best 

Electric Alarm Clock. Imitated, 
but never equaled. . Useful to 
everyone, 

Write now for particulars. 

DARCHE MFG. CO. 
Established 1882. 

640 West Washington Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL. 

THE EXECUTIVES OF THE 

BRONX INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 
OF SCIENCE, ARTS AND INDUSTRIES 

Extend to the world in general, and 
Showmen in particular, 

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON AND BEST WISHES FOR” 
A PROSPEROUS 1918, WHEN 

THE BRONX INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 
Opens in New York City on May 30 

= | EASTERN 
AMUSEMENT SHOWS 
Can Place Two High-Class Shows 

ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN 

Season Will Open May 8th at Portland, Maine 
‘Moves positively guaranteed. No occasion for alarm in the terri- 

tory we are playing and known in. 
Address 

W. J. (POP) FOSTER, Owner and Manager Care Billboard, New York 

=\Ed. J. Smith -- M. E. “Spike” Wagoner 
Want Dancers for Cabaret 

‘| Qut all winter-and always working in the real money spots. If you 
appreciate good treatment and can stand prosperity, write or wire 

ED. J. SMITH, Paden, Okla., Dec. 17-22. 
—Can place married couples. 

'BE'A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS. 

‘Tire 
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10c a Day 
You can have your choice of over 2,000 mi 

instruments for one week's trial in your own home. 
Then, if you decide to you can pay the 
rock-bottom price at the rate of a few cents a day. 

Go sont want the instrament, saad it’ beck, 

‘expense. 
—triple silve —iarieeo ~r 

‘manth or send i back. 

Send the weeny 
Just put your name and address 

Se / me 
i 

Ream interested (ain rn ae 

Ludwig All-Metal Separate-Tension Drum 
daa 2nd Direct Lever Action Pedal 

THE PEDAL THAT HAS 
STOOD THE TEST 

Pere ty 

Separate Tension, Best apie for a 

THOS. J. QUINCY WANTS LADY HIGH DIVER 
AND ONE DIVING GIRL 

to work in act. Send photo and state all you can do. 
CARNIVAL MANAGERS—1 have a real Free Attraction and 
will frame a real Water Show for next season. Address 

THOS. J. QUINCY, 49 W. Dodridge St., Coluimbus, O. 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TO DRAW FROM 

SOCIETY CIRCUS 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF 

ITALIAN WAR SUFFERERS: 
eamUNDER AUSPICES OF ITALIAN COMMITTEE. 

acts and. legitimate concessions. No’ grift. Al wheels gold. 
CHRISTMAS WEEK, DECEMBER 24 TO 30 

‘At Auditorium, ‘Waterbury, Conn. 
CAP. PERRY, Manager 

GREETINGS FROM 

L. CLAUDE MYERS AND HIS BAND 
WITH PARKER'S JOYLAND 

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. 

WANT—Saal crus’ 

Write or wire, 

music—the dulcet tones of a 
'V. I, Splitter, one of the boys who trouped 

ith chnenses aramaile, sows, ete. for’ the 
yen years, 18 a member f the 820th inf. 

Bond 'st Comp Soernan in tie rank of second 
‘itay Sillito is now located at the Isis Thea- 

ter at Greensboro, N. C. He Jumped down there 
to get away from the cold weather, 

‘John 'P. Dusch, bandmnster with Price-Bon- 
neil Sninstrels Writes: " “Daring may.” twenty Years of -trouping 1 have surrounded myself 
‘With one of the best fourteen-plcce bands I bave trer had ‘and when the band steps out to play 
concert’ the Batives are certainly going to ‘Not a bunen of 

indiana. 
Band, with the 

Jolin” Durch, 

bans. Bob Tea Baw avulee nine-plece orchestta, of which he 1s 
kery proud, and Bob should Know, as he bas 
Deen @ minstrel orchestra leader for elghteen 
years. 

CURRENT COMMENT 
Z By 0. A. Peterson 

A few days ago a manager sent me a collect. 
telegram, offering me a job, which I had ignored, 
of course. Whenever a, manager ts 60 short of 
40 bard up that he can't pay for ls telegrams 
1 certaily don't want to take chances and 
work for iim, There 1s some excuse for & DAD 
gut of a Job to vend a collect telegram; e ay not have the price; and then, 
Basager can eaaily take it ot of his salary 
after be joins.” Many cases have recently come 
to My notice of. persons using the free columns Of ‘The Billboard for dishonest parposre. Some of ‘them ‘pretend’ to be musicians and actors 
Woking for employment, bat when a ticket or 
cash is sent them they d6 not join, and you never 
hear from them again. Sach cases of dishonesty 

bad. moral ‘reaction on, the jer who gets 
Stung. He will naturally lose faith ia bis ‘fel. 
low man ‘and refuse to trast him. He will 
refuse to advance tickets even to those who are 

Innoces suggested sending the names of ticket thieves to 
‘The Billboard; have offered to do 1t myself, bat 

red tape, bat Jost wateh me {orn down the pest 
tan who-asks for a ticket, ete, dt the way it goes in nearly all cance of that kind, 

‘ED. A. WOECKENER 
BANDMASTER 

With the Al. G. Barnes Circus 
for the past five e years 

Above photo stowing Ed's purchase of a beau- 
tiful gold cornet, from the C, G. Conn Co., of 
Elihart, Inclana. Mr. Woeckeuer’s experience 
tn the show world has been 24 years. In car- 
nival,-dramatic, vaudeville and clrcus. Perma- 
nent address, P. 0. Bor Xo. 11, Venlco, Cal. 

CHEWING GUN 
The greatest value ‘for the money. 
DIAMOND SPEARMINT, MAPLE- 
MINT and MELLOW FRUIT. 2 
100 Packages, $1; 1,000 Packages, $10. 
Remit by Money Order, P.O. or Express 

REEDY BROS.’ GUM COMPANY 

“New-Just Out 
to say right bere and now that I will do all 
in my power to.expose and punish any musician 
who uses. the free columns” for dishonest. pur- 
pores, and I ask all other fair-minded. men to he meme; OTE we. would sail. few of them 
fad publish thelr names it would go a long way 
towards discouraging the practice. "Did you ever notice how much better a regi. 
‘mental band sounds than 2 minstrel band of 
the same Tnmber?. ‘There are two reasons be- des the abillty of the men; the instramenta- 
ton of the regimental band is, of course, more 
pase ‘The former always bas two or three altos in the ie the Iatter has only one alto or none 

as they say. 
the main reason why 
a minstrel band 
Rever sounds 50 good 

‘of thelr 
That 

Seems to appreciate 
minstrel men ‘them. selves. Te ts tmpos- 
sible ‘to play in tae 
or in tune when you 
‘arg so widely ‘scat 
tered. You do it to please the tewners 
dou say. Dut did 
you, “ever | sco a Eowner who 
leased by it? Have you~ ever been a! 
towser yourself’ ot | 
pot yourself in Bie Place? Have you 
ever heard the town. 
er express “himself about "the 
spreaa?_'T 
‘This is what be save and ‘what be thinke! 

r 
have. 

Drummer with the the Ft wae (KY) Bang. together once” ‘to 

evo “sent without 
SPECLALTY HOUSE. 29 Rosalia Se, Georgia. 

“Traveling Ladies and Men 
$50 To $100 EXTRA A MONTH 

correct than that of the minstrel’ band. | oTde 

the fash except the | § 

DRUMMERS 
For a surprise’ in prices, completeness of 
Talalog and fne workmonship 

Send for our catalog. 
ACME DRUMMER'S SUPPLY co., 

2813-15 W. 22nd St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

BAND LEADERS! 
‘Get Fred K. Butler's to brand new numbers, 
“REVIEW OF THE REGIMENT” 

(Crack Military March, and. 
“SLICK SLIDE? 

Trombone Tone Pocm, Price, Pull Band, 20 each. 
THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 

105 West Madizan Bt, CHICAGO. 
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cost PROFIT 

$12.00 

398900 
eeesoe 
Sone0es 

396585380 
SODASIZA8 
2deedE—0e AGDRSa OO 
ere Tea 
oogesane 
VESORIEN 
sooeeaee 
ICSLLESE: 
9648505: 
Vesvess 
5868950: 
62d0e0 
Crees 
BEE ear? 
e20G00 
BaeTF OO 
BOGOS 06 

‘A10-4nch SHELL 
-: For Business 

New Board and: 18:picce Manicure Set, 
$9.00. . Each deal‘ makes $12.00 profit; in- 
come, $30.00, Pays Sve $1.00 rewards and 
100 cigars" i addition to Manicure Set. 
Board is 350-Hole, 1 to 10 cents. 
- Set consists of 18 pieces, French Ivory 
Fittings, in beautiful Plushlined Genuine 
Leather Roll Case; Silk Plushlined Flaps. 

THE MOST ATTR (MONEY-MAKING 
SALESBOARD PROPOSITION EVER USED. 

~ SEND FOR TRIAL DEAL AT ONCE. 
[Attractive propesttion for Jobbers and Operators. 
LIPAULT CO., °°*,fiikoecenias HILADELPA 

CYCLE-FLYERS 
wr gy rie 

1918 MONEY GETTERS 
FOR PARKS, FAIRS, CARNIVALS, CELEBRA- 
Pregres ang grecruttiaion’ newer trae decd ar the ‘same eit you ate & Stowman, write us—tet a tell Jou about the 

CYCLE - FLYER 

BALLOONS 
Any style or size, lows 
t prices. Write now. 

Buy before your show 
calls you to report. 

HOUSE OF BALLOONS, 
96 Warren Street, ‘New York. 

Club Room Furniture 
Fair Ground Games and Supplies, Sales 

Boards, Vending and Weighing Machines. 

‘ CENTRAL NOVELTY CO. 
803 W. Madison St., Chicago, III, 

One North Tonawanda 
_ Band Organ 
Deed tps than ree ménth, and 250 paire of Riche 
ardson Toller Skates, in good’ canaltion. Yor sale chean. For inrormation write to G. W. CALDOW, care Scott 
Hotel, Hancock, ‘Michigan. 
Wore beodtng sour gare. toe, eure—ention The 

seco what they'd rognd Ike, fe enty’ bear “em je at a time as they g0 by i ra Gist it ‘owe (hut It does got} are’ the Hoteners all at a distance or are they right here on:the Balm street?” ‘They are bere, of course, to. seo ‘and bear the ‘mlastrel band. “They don't. sta St home where some of tie fooliay miustrel Bands go to search forthe 
town te bear the band—certaialy. they don’t lear much, bat they. seo. 1 
fentoated string of men. racing down on a hot day lke ionatics. First’ you. bear {ie “trombones ating at. Fou. tn the ‘dita thea perhapm a bass and a baritone, not 90 bad after a while comes the dram section, the sonee farlosely and indiviauaity, for "oa 
Bone,” ‘The cuzinet (singular number) is silent, 
unless he equeais away up-in altissimo, —F-naily Bere comes te short-winded. cornets out of 
breath nnd gever sustaining thelr’ tones, but 
occasionally atinging a Ligh one. Well 2 

same. Fe. alittle. more 
‘the cornets more short winded, they Just bit. the long notes brledy and then leave aces Just like thelr ra 

managers pay 20 attention to. spread onty beige" te" all. they” ROW, 
the hicks laugh at us-for not getting togetver | ih Sie a bunk "ziale town’ vont 

‘maven Shnwlderslike a military band.” Now: get ths, 
you ee: guy: Jf the towners Really ike to Be the Nook green So 7en Cl ad BOM aiiey array Son never sa & oa in gent life that spread ‘ot in the rite. Sons fuabion of tronigg'ban’.  Becarse they Konw betters ‘They ‘iow that we eau ort play {a tnge unicns we hear enc ather, that we ean fot nay In time Berend -eertai dlataare Pkt, Becanee|anmad is ane iactantancons: Te faked 
inst so long for it to go from one end of the ihtna “to! the ‘other: “TE tater Gre seerate, for anna ‘to ‘go one’ in le. Te“travels only. about 1300, rretfa “oue ‘second. « Spread’ a band one postanety Tesere: Ie a. alfferesss ot onehalt heat between. the two ends of the Baade emalter distances "ta proportion.” igere ont Somrarif.. "We sten twice to the second, Xf Wwe srrnd, ny one humdred feet, bow In te ‘orld do yrn“exnact both ends to sound aegether? Tee aa ater tonmectniie {Ween te, rear fection’ hear’ the "rombooss Inter they in the Front’ section ‘hear us late, the’ center ‘would Beat wn both at once. Sf thoy beara at ail Dat they do ant. “We frouners sometiien Chink the towners are chime and that we Bre TIE fee, bee believe. mey_ brothers,” the teeners Know we: are. chumpe ‘when we eoresd tweuty fect anart from aaa to'mna aod then extect 1 fine ‘Ip itme and Io. toues Fronoeaibiity which ‘can't be miretd a band’ more {han 40 feet from cod to ane Jou woold soot ike a band. "Seep & 

SAN FRANCISCO FACTS 
‘ALG. Barger, owner of the Al G. Barnes 

Wild Animal Cirene: Al Sands, ‘manager, and 
W, V. Hill. Sam Francisen renresentative, beld avtrathe conference here thie week. which ‘ended fn Sande: “beating It back to winter saarters 
at Venice to take charge of the renairing of 
fhe, show and eent’ Rarnes and ill to New York’ on’ a hurried business trin, Tinrry- Davin, for secern! neneonn wth the 
aXeance of the Al G. Barnen Cieens, bas been 
engaged ‘as. manager of the Savoy ‘Theate which will onen on December, 22 with high: 
Class’ mnsteal comedy unter. the diceetion “of 
Witt Ring, well-known imusical comedy stock 

er. ° abisnn Brothers, the Market street animat 
sold a handsame polar bear to ‘Al G. 

Bares. while he wae here. 
Fred Blege, female clown trv ter, who sworked the hhlopadrame track” with the ‘Selle. 

Floto Cirens, Ix slowly reconerating from the “iness sat’ eoveral, month, 
‘en act for vandertlle with 

‘AI Nathan, “as managing director of a string of, motion picture hontes, has taken aver the 
interests of Samuel” Garton inthe Alhambra Theater, formerly the Market street bouse of 
movies," and is fentneing Binehird, Jewel and other Galversal subsidiary: Gime.” "Nathan bas 
Inetatted a pew ‘orchestra and han instituted 
Mis singing nsher novelty. which was a decided 
factor in the neces of the Snnerha at Tax Angeles, where ‘Nathan was manager for Dearly 
a'sear.’ "A large organ is to be lostalted, a3 
Tell nb several other smnrerements male. ‘Charlea “Bboy. singe manager at. the Fin. 
fe ascembling the mew scenery and proneetles 
for the new Ackerman & Harts Hin now being, completed nt WPresna,” Te ie exnected that the 
hence will'anen ahont Christmas, Wad Morris, Assistant mannesr af. the saa” Francisca Hin. 
Tas heen avnatnted ‘manager. Tester. Fanntaln. recentiy. retired ae manager of the. Hipnadreme 
in'Tes Angeles, will onen the horse, Fonntain 
Sag. heen made a srt of “adiclal-anener for 
new houses om the Ackerman & Harris Cirenit. [Gaon thie vty fo etre oem grace 
enterprison a good atart "Tea? ex ‘string, Gt simmons: from arionn fowns where be LAS 
{nangurated. thentere Teanlring him to annrar {nu conrt and exsinio why be was. crvwding 
mare neople Into the anditerlums than the law 
allawed. ‘The Bernard Greater Shows fonnd Doainees 

‘at Redwood City. proximity tn Camo Fre: front ‘vringing a Taree nomber at enldlers ontn 
the tot and the management drelded to sta wither week, It in ahant decided te. winter 
At Redwond,” snactons “balldingn ant trackage Being fonnd ‘et reasoanble rates, “In comment 
ing oo the Dusiness there It was stated that Te greatest lay wae om the rides. the “Sam 
mies” fairly “eatlag them up.—BOZ. 

Here are a few appropri- 
ate and useful articles 

CAMP WORKERS that find a quick sale at 
cantonment-camps. We-have-a complete line of military 
merchandise:very suitable for-gifts to “our soldier boys.” 
~Our catalog lists everything used by salesboard opera- 
tors,.pitchmen.and sheetwriters. : 

Ne. 1018, Pertect 
Carryall Comfort Kit, come 
plete wlth Bitings a9 shows 
tn the sbore hurtration 
dloplayed tn adjuadle 
Khaki Coc Adjunatis 
satrap cane, Containing S- 
ftary Brosh, Talcum Pow 
Ger” tn nickel contener, 
Shaving Soap in 

container, folding’ Sharing Be 
Pencil. 

No. 4007. Gents? Miltary Stalting of tong, Bhoer” Brake, see Trench Siler, and ces feisina ‘Treoets stirrer, 2%6x0% to Fils, 

No, 4020. - Military Sewing Sete of Khakl, containing Riviians, Thread, Pins, Bachelors: Buttons snug 75 ‘Thimble: Case closed, “244. Per dowen....99* 

$2.25, Per dozen ‘<0 
FLASHLIGHT NOVELTY 

"ne rene. steady white Wohi. Jt 1s ery durable, depeodable a2 rican Ship™ Sing eld ad ounces EhNtd "Butter Hacer: ie ‘completo with battery. 
‘SAMPLE, POSTPAID, $1.00. 

Headquarters for Watches Jewelry, Siivermate,, Clocks, Fountain Pe Lenthee Godsy Broty Tout Goods, Cur Glass, Seles Beata Prenuums Guwis, 
SEE OUR NEW CATSLOG, SUW READY FOR MAILING. 

JOS. HAGN & CO. 

Wiite Stooe deweic, 
» CuUuery, os 

‘CHICAGO, ILL. 

Central States Shows 
WANTS::: 

Clean, moral, high-class, up-to-date shows. Nothing too large for our 1918 
season and all:this winter. Will build and furnish any kind of an attraction 
to a reliable person that will contract for the season. Now this is our seventh 
year without a close and always moves. Fair Secretaries, act wise and book 

reliable company for your fair next year. I can give you plenty of reference 
from every fair that woe ever played. NUFF SAID. J. T- PINFOLD, Mgr 
Jacksonville, Fla, Dec. 17th to Jan. 5th. 

C. A. “HAPPY HI” HIBBARD’S ENTERPRISES 
LYRIC SOUTHERN IOWA THEATER COMPANY. 
LYRIC VAUDEVILLE BOOKING EXCHANGE, 504 South Seventh Street. 
URBAN PARK ROLLER RINK. 
HIBBARD'S GREATER SHOWS—OVERLAND SHOW. 
HIBBARD'S SUBMARINE STORE SHOW. 
THE H. H. AND H..MATL ORDER SERVICE. 

HIBBARD’S‘CONSTRUCTIVE ‘ADVERTISING SERVICE, Albia, Ia. 
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TWENTY-FIVE CARS NOW BOOKING SEASON 1918 OUR OWN EQU!IPMENT 

H. W. CAMPBELL’S UNITED SHOWS 
SEASON OPENS MARCH 1S7, 1918 

WANT SHOWS OF MERIT. Will furnish Wagon Fronts and Complete Outfit for any Show thatis good. WANT 
CONCESSIONS of all kinds. Everything open. Positively no Grift- Joints. 

‘ESPECIALLY WANT WHIP AND BIG FERRIS WHEEL—WILL BOOK or. BUY EITHER OUTRIGHT. 
Will furnish wagons for Whip. Will.finance any mionicy making proposition. 

WANT Band Leader who can furnish 20-piece band. WANT" people in all departments. -Talkers, who can im- 
press; Grinders, Trainmen, Car Porters, Drivers and Workmen: WANT good Promoter. 

Long season. We have train of 25 cars. ‘Wagon Fronts, Wagon Stages, Wagons for everything. Gilly nothing. 
ADDRESS, STATING ALL IN YOUR FIRST LETTER; TO. . 

H. W. CAMPBELL, Manager : =, WINTER QUARTERS, McALESTER, OKLAHOMA. 

‘TOYLAND OPENS . : THE AVERILL DOLLS 

Kiddies nd Old’ Petes: Place to -Col y VAUDEVILLE ‘Swagger Seaane rans Others 

gas sraae.on ges zl fl AND CIRCUS a iehte amar Be ss 
Teaders for  concessionaires and ‘salesbount 

FOR SALE eet ae Seat OF a E Erie deans cnee, ask Wit & Saat 
be seen on many midways bext summer. ‘The 

At DURLAND’S RIDING ACADEMY §f) rc: ize, te, well known for thelr fe felt 
S WEST 66TH ST., CENTRAL PARK, WEST, NEW YORK Patented Papoose x Every. seivertisement 

Can be seen at any time Sse brought aay favorable feplles and nunc. 
DESCRIPTION OF HORSES AS FOLLOWS Sr ny date TE 

PRES. WILSON | DIAMOND MART GREAT KEYSTONE SHOW 
9 YEARS—15-244 HANDS fel serge ee 

‘The horse with the human brain. Dark A beautiful sorra and good saddle | pay, long tail and Dee ee 
thing but talk.-Will work under sadi 

‘harness. Works ty Cues from Hand, 
or Whi A lady or child can work George Wicks jolned’ the show at Angier 

., to manage the Kid Show aug do general a3: Sovaciog. Sie. Wicks was with’ the “Wheder: 

SUGGESTION To SHOWMEN 9 a through comedy act and entertainment 
= for Thirty Miautet. A Whola Show ky Kimseli. nager Sam 2 le Don’t Use National Colors 5 Sing @ Song With Yea. A horso coe TE: Sine pees =r See ee 

kind is seldom ever offered for ale. *iatéateriog Sow lly” N.C the ‘eauras 
: reg bee, ee 8 ee 

pea - "Oh account of the cold nights In this sectIna ir Dock. as foubd if Deceseary £0 place ves 
George Norman, who was with the show a past semmen, was a virltor at University, 2 EiMubich ts aalypine'milew frais Darbar” Bis Dome’ tows.” He te pow working'in a moving 

? ‘George Coandier of Chester, ‘Fac. bas jolsed j Sheavanee, pking “tare. mes. aucedwose ‘Riis PALACE HORSE CAR CO. Room chigan ‘Ave; Chlease, ‘agent, aad "two! ers. 
st née Goi =i ae a ca 4 ‘The' admission ‘price bas-been: raised from 15 to. 28 coats. for the, Dig thom wota a0 30 50 So‘ cents for 'alde-abow- and concert 

Thanking Friends for Letters of Condolence] ":32:=. <~ <-ces vac> oo: 
uring my receat illness, I hereby inform them I have fully recovered. ‘Will present Eee Bihar a eae, ae 

my two aerial acts coming season with rie of Me HIE making fea 
SELLS-FLOTO SHOW “eet 

and want bar performers. MONTANA BELLE SHOWS 

BERT DELNO, aida ie aan ioe to st 
Care of The Chalfant, Indianapolis, Ind. | te show fora. few days on a va Coot 6. °C. Tatiantyne wilt take a few dase 

FOR SALE—DOG AND PONY CIRCUS 
. ws 

: raed after an absence of eighteen monte in New 
‘Tork, where be worked for a powder company. Trans Babe coatioves with the show, aing ner 
cancing act. 

= ..| WATERBURY SOCIETY CIRCUS 
Teo that ae, moe. — 

Waterbory, Conn., Dec. 14—Capt. Harry Perry ‘is a busy man bere, baving taterested ie Ttalian Ambulance Comiaiticn fm = Soctety 
Elrcus for, the benedt of the widows =| Specializing inCoach Varnish, Paints, Enamels] faerie. aes, Bae 

22] and colors for the Amusement Trade. Tet'us figure on !your require-| © 
——<—<—— ments. C. H. PARKER COMPANY, Valparaiso, Indiana. =a 

Look thra the Letter List ia this tssoe—there 
may be a letter for you. EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLGOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. 
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‘INSTALLED AT ALL LEADING PARKS AND RESORTS. 

WILLIAM H. DENTZEL, . 3635-41 Germantown Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Offer’s Restaurant 
102-104 W. 38th St, New York 

NOONE OFFERS WHAT OFFER 
3 -OFFERS. 

Thea Patios Tain Care of at All Times 

“A Nifty Trapeze Act” 
Wishing All Our Friends a Merry 

Xmas. 

Here’s wishing you all 

ONE GRAND LI'L CHRISTMAS! 

Courtney Ryley Cooper 

315 Longacre Bldg, New York City. 
‘AT LIBERTY FOR 1916 

,ANDY DOBBINS 
‘Ring -stock or props. Address Billboard, 
New York City. 

SO Eta tne kane 
Wiister-suem Noa * 

OVER. FIFTY .- YEARS 

DENTZEL CARROUSELLS 

EMIL A. ARP’S CIRCUS 
To Travel by Wagons Next Year 

Davenport, In.. Dec. 14—Emil A. Arp's Great American Circus as gone into winter quarters 
1 short seqeo3.” “Te. show will eter Part of April so=sewhat lat 

Bee fecetofore: and vill Gavel by 

‘to handle the advance. Te 
[is rumored that a Sr, Rageldew say be reat fourbour man. 

PAWNEE BILL’S BUFFALO HUNT 

Major Gs W. Lie buttaioes be ts. feeding ‘them 
BH'the ‘faite end ground corn they will eats 

LA TENA’S CIRCUS 

Ta Tena Circus for the coniing season, will be 
sf of the year. 

Sinctsr_ Meenanie Lams is ‘now -at the Quarters rebuilding Otto Holtuaa's privilege car. 
Bit Snider fs in’ charge 

rsager of the aber. is sway for a few wetas Epon" Coy is working st the ship yards, 

COLE BROS.” SHOWS 
Shreveport, Ya..” Dec. 15.—Work 1s already 

going, oa at the winter quarters of the Cole Bros." Shows on the fair grounds in this cl 
Cheertai Gardner and William Scott are break- fag in a big anlmal act, and in addition to this Gardner le, working “bis Ove eleph ‘Jobo Henry Rice, Frank Jones, Gardner, Josh. 
Billings spd Doe “Harley “are “all” staying at the Clab 
"The ‘Bros, Show arrived Wednesday, gud hes aise been placed i quarters om to 

fale grounds. 

WILLIAM H. DENTZEL 

Pioneer Builder of Carousels 

rm of Wlillam H. Deatzel, carousel man- 
nullders of Philadelphia, ts recog 

bized asthe oldcet concern of its. Kind in te 
country, Baviog teen established over ity years 

‘From ‘a small concern it has itself 

F and employing a corps of most 
skilled mechanics in every line of the carousel ines. ‘The plant has an ideal loca- 

very lifelike. ‘The carving on all pat 
‘figures and all apparatus ts of the **won't-catch- Ob-the-clotbing™ kind, whlch Ie a very important Tem, ‘The paintings’ are works of art, and the 
glass work and decorations are moxt beautifully 
arranged. 
Look thra the advertised letters; there may-be 
mail for Jou. 

Qpema tho semon, 1918 Lancaster. 0.._ Apel 2T-Say 4, ei season, ‘ee Arrant Caroueie, fal Wael 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 

Make Up Your OWN 

SALESBOARDS 
and Save 25% 

‘We have the largest assortment of 
‘Watches of all kinds, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Gillette Razors, Cigarette Cases, Pearl 

Manicure and ‘Tollet Sets, Cameo Specialties, Fountain Pens and Novel- 
ties. We can convince you that it pays to buy all Salesboard Articles 
from us and make up your own assortments. OUR prices are hard to 
‘beat. Send for OUR catalog now. Mailed free to dealers only. 

ALTBACH & ROSENSON, 1; wes S22 ""$Rloaco, ws. 

MIGHTY COMBINATION FOR 1918 

Hoss-Narder Shows 
‘We move first ten weeks with auto trucks, all season if necessary. 

Opening last week of April in the Pittsburgh district. 
‘We have the followiig’attractions; these are second to none _in the 

business: Eli Ferris Wheel, Three-Abreast Carry-Us-All, Tango Swings, 
Silodrome, eight tents and. fronts; also the best outdoor lighting system 
in the carnival business. 2 

. FOR SALE—The following-carnival property and stored at Colum- 
bus, Ohio: One '49 Camp Show, complete, tent, front, floor, etc; one Peep 
Show, complete; two 30x50 White Tops, one Water Tank, one Dolly 
Yarden Candy Wheel, 120 numbers, and other useful carnival property. 
Call or write to J. Narder, 39 East Town Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

WANTED—Independent show men ‘and for our Pioneer 
Days or Cabaret, Ten-in-One Show. Athletic Show, Small Animal 
or Jungleland Show: also a good Mechanical Show, and manager 
and riders for Silodrome. We have two Indian motorcycles, double 
cylinders; will furnish all on reasonable percentage basis. Will furnish 
any lind of tent and front for any show of merit. 

CONCESSIONS—All for sale exclusive. All wheels and all big con- 
cessions of every kind and character. We furnish drayage, transpérta- 
ton, lights and locations. Everything for sale on flat basis. We will be 
in real territory, so get busy quick. Want to hear from Dolly Barry, 
Dobbie and Max Gloth, Dinney and Hoss, Joe Early and Goodman, Ed 
‘May. All people with either show last season, write. 

‘WANTED—Italian Band of ten musicians, two good Promoters, and 
@ competent Secretary with executive ability that can use typewriter 
wwe have machine. Also Lot ‘Superintendent, must be an A-1 electrician; 
Working People in all departments. Address all communications to 

BERT HOSS 
11702 Hamien Ave., CLEVELAND, OHIO 

jew under the sun. PRIVT So Gare ‘WAST a strong Ballgtoo Band. a’ stuare Scat to ait GEE PLA Wit" H. WEIDER. manager, Box 87, Coalte, Onin, 

Weider Amusement Company 
‘eo, Saturdazs tn the city of smoke stad WANT 
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A.M. WHAYLEN Li Tritt i titi Pitti iii tii list “SAY, GEORGE, YOU REMEMBER?” 
Pioneer Motion Picture Exhibitor : FAIR SECRETARIES AND PARK MANAGERS A ri to George V. Baker) 

WE HAVE SEVERAL NEW AND ORIGINAL 
SPECTACULAR EFFECTS IN 

FIREWORKS  iieetsses: 
Lancaster and Haywood, the “Kidde and thelt a Pie plain cpap D l Ss ad l AYS Tea Gerace nn erm se or 
‘Their,antics_and capers. joy and.« treat, 
Steve Miaco, bis trombone, old friend. Art Afair, 

A Few Recent International Fireworks Displays, the Finest Ever Given 
song: We had a’ gas outfit and made oar own 

Lew Nichols, Dan Kelis, Frank St. Jobas were 

‘ant traveled by team; did 0 ‘cooking: Inauguration President Wilson, Old Glory Week, 
‘there. "8 

‘You remember the “Dinus” and great “Dollar” 
‘troupe, fashington, D. C. Kansas City, Mo. 

Reception of Atlantic Fleets, 
Sen ‘New York Gity.. MGivmifion, Ohio” 

towns Liberty Lighting Celebration, rove, Real 4 wasn't 1 grove 
oe sian tn Sete Eraraion | Naty Beaune BE Se sige A : =: oba Bil’Biayon clara? Bo seat ay caaalaanee Richmond State Fi | 3oa, remember Sie pina ne lave aioe. 

Land Hudson Fulton Celebration, Richmond, Va. (Six Years.)~ TH | ¥°Sth chon,” Leo ee i Seon. Coles Giasaulssi Customs MardigaSpert, Slot shina, oid tiead Pete 
tthe Inauguration President Vaden, Shamokin, Pa. Ss 

yanama Canal Zone. "sce hy’ sabes 
Governors’ Convention, “Anniversary. ‘Tee nice rain we had to Duluth, sfinoceota: 

Spring Lake, N. J. Halifi 'Ben- Goodwin, Al Brisson, Junetts and the 
Centennial General Bloomfield, Nova Sesti: seer’ 

Bloomfield, N. J. ove = tha, cigars and red band: 
Sheepshead Bay a Abu arnival, wwite on the balls ry. Parks Carnival, : 

‘Astor Cup Races. “Many Years.” fessr grvatert of 2 | Zou remember Shamokio. that fice quiet town, 
Numerous other Fairs, Celebrations, tions, etc. Many new Waege nage veges Sere eetiran eum sieeve 30, 
designs and War Bombe, also Submarine Battles in Fireworks. Write 
for Prices, sue and Programme fore placing your order for 
1918. Deal direct with the manufacturer and save 50% to 100% and 
get the best for the money. Contractors to the United States Gov- 
ernment. Special for Moving Picture Supplies. 

INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS COMPARY 
MAIN OFFICE: 491 West Side Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

BRANCH OFFICE: 19 Park Place, N.Y. | FACTORY: FAIRVIEW, W. J. 
““toternational Fireworks Company,” the name that made Firewerks Displays Famoun, 
‘SAMUEL SERPICO, See & V-Pres. 

aes x 2 
‘You, remember Bod Gorman, dress euit and sik 
Astride the big Chestoat he rode ‘round! the 

‘ra ce = 
| He Teoked tke Adoots, so: stylish and. neat, 
Dressed up in the intest, from bead down to 

feet. ‘You remember Tom Stirk and bis fine bunch of 
sits, Pelt act on the Dig wheel,’ thelr twists and 
thelr whirl 

And *‘Sloo Foot” on canvan. so greasy anil black. 
; Both ‘Kelly apd Murphy, the Russian Casenc) ‘The Aurora Zongres, ose great act and = bit. Tarbel, Spike salone, A. J. Bougie and Witt, 

CAMP WORKERS | = #22 —— == ~~ 
THE ITEM OF THE DAY—LARGE PROFITS, EASY SALES ee é 

ARMY HAT CORDS [ih ice te on om = | oo Harneer “on the lader, bis great drep fr 
SILK HAT CORDS—All branches of the service, A 

Infantry, Artilery, Cavalry, Machine Gus, Ord” jes: the tanmoaniees my. be me nance, " ‘Engi- | Fea Pe two trained geese, old “Peanuts 
‘rad Cavey mecca sad Cocks, minds of Che Russe 3 ion | Soutrmember the ball teem we bad and thelr 

COTTON HAT CORDS—All tranches of the service Finest quality of material. The Sten the tracit in “Fighting the Flames” 
Semmy Carter. George . Steele, Sleuth Me- 

Carthy, Frank Hammer, 
;Tbe Bader-LaVell Troupe, good'satured George 

Zammer? ‘You remember the Gay from’ the wagon T fell? 
NT iit on my back, 4t burt me Ike— 

A. ROSEN & SONS, 40-44 West 4th St, NEW YORK, J fit cn to's Seis, oGed' amet por eranusones te cies, ser deeSe ate aie ot 1% ree x ete, ene th OE er, :: FOR SALE:: . EAGER TCR Wi bed ink Soot 
Great lots of happiness, and plesty of 

PARKER "is==2°°2*57 CARRY-US-ALL| ~~ =" “= 
PHOENIX AMUSEMENT CO. 

On account of being drafted, one of my customers shipped his machine to — 
Leavenworth. Original cost of this outfit over $6,000. I have full authority it Company bax ‘been 
to completely repair, repaint and redecorate this machine, putting it in as good rhile it ix true that the 

Tult, was recently Sled with, the directors | @ money-making condition as if it were a new machine, and will sell at a sacri- 4 
of, the, ,stmeciation and shows that ihe oir j flee for cash. WRITE OR WIRE. eee eens ant ca niente” The company 

ir, October ), was the one a a ‘io fret beld im this city. The Krause Greater |C. W. PARKER, World’s Largest Amusement Builder, Leavenworth, Kan. | <~ or Told. attractions, ove fire ss 
petites Mareeetedsneonesehsecssetsites sche Aeaterhasieteens Haren 

‘this, 
Shows played the fair to « good week. 

e232 Metropolitan Shows 
EXTEND THE SEASON’ 
GREETINGS TO ALL 

‘We are comfortably located in our elegant winter quarters in the State fair 
grounds at Macon, Ge. ane: making Stenaive Searwowoments 0 the coming 

- eason. Always gl jear from capable showmen with meritorious attrac: { 
Jook, {ira the advertised letters: there may Pe/ tions, “Address C. E. BARFIELD, Manager, Metropolitan Shows, Macon, Ga. Have you looked thra the advertised letters? mait for sou. 
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Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year . 

UNITED FAIRS BOOKING ASSOCIATION. 
Chas. O. Smith 

302-3-4 SCHILLER BUILDING, 

TO OUR FRIENDS=— 

E. F. Carruthers S. J. Levy M. J. Wolff 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

A WILDCAT STORY 
By “YOURS MERRILY,” JOHN 8, ROGERS 

Because I happened to be born in Cincinnatl 
1 wan requested by my old frlend, William W. 
Randall, to write a story’ for ‘The Bill- 
doar. “He suggested that I write something 
relative to the late J. K. Emmett, Mary Ander- 
fon, Minnie Palmer or the late Wilson Barrett, 
having toured them sround the world, and nat- 
rally there would be many incidents in coanec- 
tion with these tours that would make interest- 
ing reading. However, just to be contrary, some 
people call st originality, I will furnish the 
readers of The Dilliboard with the story of a 
‘wildcat, which was the means of drawing to 
the box-oice.quite.as much money as many of 
the stare that T have bandied. 
‘While to Denver, Col., some years ago, I saw 

an old farmerisi-looking chap driving a’ wagoo 
‘containing. a bor that was foll of holes. My 
‘corlealty was aroused, and I stopped him and 
‘asked bim what kind of an animal the box 
contained. He replied that it was wildcat he 
had captured a the mountains. I asked him how 
de bad captured it, and he-said by means of = 
trap. I then asked Bim to allow me to look 
‘the animal, and I will say'that I never saw 

‘& more perfectly striped animal io my life. 
Sealig great posefbilities for advertising my 
atgraction, I immediately asked the farmer 
What be would take for the cat. He hesitated, 
aoa: faaliy sald Sve: dollars would buy it. I 
told, him {f be would do as I asked him I would 
pay im twenty-five dollars, He agreed to do 
Snything asked for that vum, and I rehearsed 
him ia’ bispart. 
“I proceeded.to the editorial offices of the best 
newspaper tn the élty, and began talklog to the 
Gramatit ‘editor about the merits of my attrac: 
‘tion. In walked Mr. Farmer with the bor in 
MMs ‘aims Naturally crergbody's curiosity was 
aroused, and they demanded to know the cou- 
feats of the box. He told them, and said that 
‘when he was walking in the mountains he came 
ecross it and captored it by throwing bis over- 
Goat over It, He then asked if anybody wanted 
to buy it, and-I immediately asked what be 
wanted for it. He replied two bundred and, 
‘tty dollars, and I reached down in my pockets 
‘and handed him the price agreed upon, twenty-ATe 
dollars, allowing the newspaper men’ to think 
tat T'was paying two hundred and fifty. 

T then secured a drayman and bad the eat 
taken to the theater where I was showing. I 
dad a fine cage made for it and exhibited it tn 
the lovey, Netween the newspaper notoriety I 
recelved and the attention the cat’ attracted in 
the lobby, my. show played to crowded houses, 
wuuch more money than I looked for. I give 
that Uttle old wildcat credit for thie, 

From Denter we played into Chicago, and 3t 
was the same story. all along the oe, mn 
Chicago I hired the window of a vacant store 
Next to.the theater and exbibited the abimal 
there. About the third dy of our engagemeat 
Thad the window smashed and hid the cat tn 
the basement of the theater. Of course I'gave 
St out tothe newspapers that the.anlmal had 
escaped, and they devoted cotuinns of space to 
the story. Of course the next moraing the 
‘animal ‘was capiured and again placed on ex- 
MMbition. It drew such crowds that the police 
had dificulty in keeping clear passage oa the 
treet. ‘The business for our engagement was 
Phenomenal, and again I gave credit to the 
cat. 

Next come Pittsburg, and over Sundsy I 
stored the animal in the gallery of the theater 
Monday morsing we allowed the animal to 
et out of the cage, and, of course, gave it to 
the mewspspers that it had escaped, and once 
again came great publicity. I foally called 
{in the pollce'and-dremen, and the only way we 
secured the animal was to have the fremen 
turn thelr’ bose on it and rive ft into one 

RUBE MERRIFIELD «1S NOW WITH 
A.W. MILLARD, JR. 

Ps BANNERS #22 
2890 W. 8° ST.- CONEY ISLAND.N.Y. 

———FULLY PATENTED: 

THE POPULAR AND PROFITABLE ALL-YEAR GAME 
A Big.Money_ ar for All Places of Amusement. For Bowling Alleys, Pool Rooms, Cafes, Summer Resorts and Trolley 

Parks. Also the Soldiers’ Greatest Pastime and Amusement, Now So Popular at Many Cantonments. 
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

THE J. D. ESTE COMPANY, Abo Meoutacturers and Distributors of Score Ball Gam, 1530 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Y 8 YULETIDE GREETINGS 8 
2O0—CARS THIS SEASON—20 

we wit tSoason Cpens [bout March 1st 
Any Good AT MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Show ON THESTREETS 

WE WANT 
AUTO OR 
MOTOR- 

DROME AND | OVER THE 
TWO GOOD | FALLS or An 
BALLYHOO | GOOD LAUGH- 
SHOWS ING SHOW 

‘We are now ready to consider propositions from reliable showmen for season 1918. We want shows 
and attractions that have Quality, Cleanliness and Merit, with managers in charge that have the 
ability to get money with them. 

We Especially Want a Good, Strong Show To Feature 
We will give you the spots to play that have the money. We will give you a fair proposition and the 
best treatment possible. That’s all we can say. Now it’s your turn. 

Assistant Man: Lot superintendent that can WE aed ee | WE ook aftr show paraphernaia 
WANT ‘Two Extra Good Promoters WANT ond repair same. 

"SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS 
Address RUBIN GRUBERG 

P. 0. Box 643, Montgomery, Aln. 

PADDLE WHEEL 
OPERATORS WANTED! 
We want exrerienced wheelmen who are exahle of ering ew, win united ged to “apres 

im. deep, weighing atout § Ibs, will Gnd ‘ores and {o conmultces of church besuer, cite 
100% TO 200% PROFIT 

WE WANT 
HONEYMOON 

TRAIL, 

ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN 

Would like to hear from 

NOBEL FARLEY and MIKE ZINNEY 
"ALL CONCESSIONS 

Address L.-R. VANDIVER 
P.O. Box 8% = Harrodsburg, Ky. 

COMMITTEES AND FAIR SECRETARIES. 
Address W. S. CHERRY 

P. 0. Box 643, =” Monterey, Als 

cage, and attached a trick string to the door. 
‘As soon as the hungry animal saw the chicken 
he dashed into the cage and the string was 
polled, and Mr, Cat was again 2 prisoner. 
Business for the week was phenomenal. 

‘From Pittsburg we went to New York, where 
{he theater manager would not allow me to 
lower the dignity of his theater by obtaining 
ang publicity throvgh 2 medium of this kind. 

thereupon rented the cat out to a nu 
S75 a week for four weeks, so you can see 
my fovestment of $25 returned me a very large 
alvidend. 

After ‘the season closed I made preparation 
to sail, for Europe, and did not Know what dis- 
| position to make of my cat. However, this 
eiMcalty was solved by the treasurer of the 
theater where I bad played. He owned 2 swall 
farm im the vicinity of Yonkers, which he 
was desirous of selling, and in order to attract 
visitors to the farm purchased the cat from me 
for $200. While in Burope I recelved a letter 
from him saying that while the cat bad Deen 
Ycky for me, it bud proven decidedly unlucky 
for Iiim, It seems that the cat bed actually 
gotten out of its cage, kille¢ the poor man's 
cow and chewed'a plece out of his soa's leg, 
‘which cost him over $500 in doctors’ fees, ete. 

‘So far the animal is still at large, «nd It 
would behoore the residents cf the riciulty of 

€ 

a 
NATIONAL FAIR & CARNIVAE WHEEL CO. 

170 N. Dearborn Street. ‘CHICAGO. 1 

Fores, gme Sit 
Pe a 

00 —C ‘Mon: ‘Spiel and Lectures #5 wlth, order, 
LINWOOD FLING, North Water- | Yonkers to be on the watch for a very wild 

wilecat, in The Billboard, tell them so If you see 
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TTE S|. 
Fi mpt and far-famed, the Mail |‘) 

Forwarding Borvica of The ‘Billboard 
stands alone as a cafe and sure 
through which professional peop 7 

mail addressed. 

fost and _mix-ups 
perform not write 

plainly, do not give correct address or 
forget to give an address at all when 
writing for adverti 
Billboard, handle, 
plying with the following: rite for mail when it is FIRST 
to the letter list: 

If your name 
list with stars. b befor 

ity of 
advertising it. Postage is required only for packages—lotter 
lately free. 

‘Mall le held but thirty days, and ean 
not be recovered after it rt 
Bead ‘Lotter Offices 1” [Seve to the 

Mall advertised in this fesue was un- 
called for up to last Sunday noon. All 
Fequeste for mail must be signed 
the party to whom mail is a 

Parcels in Cincinnati Office 
AND AMOUNTS DUE 

rvice ‘abso- 

MAS 
SR A, te Readers’ ¥."2¢ 

‘Toreak, ‘Joa., Te, 
‘Vanzandt, ‘Tom, 2 Tazet'Dicvey’ ibe | Wagsone?, Way, fe tars, Wendel, Catria, Se 

LADIES’ LisT. 

Adams, Dode Ida *Aaema, Dose rs Bovien aie Peat Agnew, Boatsice Bowen, Ane ay 
sAtbers, nlea” paw. Estelle 
FRR Bradeo, Sra, Bessle 
‘ley rte 

liman, Miss Dude 
svramber, Mime, Lu- emo i 
Anderson, Laura EL Brown, Aniersee Brows, Sf Geo. Sarct. | Browa: stare reue Browse, seNangas, Mra Mary | Brunens. Asice 

‘serBryant, Sirs. Mf. >. Viel, 

Burtan, Helen Butterworth, Mabet 
‘Batterseld,” J, G- 

The following is the key | Cra 

seeciark, Sirs, Harry orn 
‘Clay, Flora a Ng oapwies, Ais, G, 1 Footy Bcrgare Tressior. Gay Trewler, tae Foch, Meyer, ‘Ruth, 

3ilibufn, Mrs. Jack 
Bites, 
‘Milter, 

La Barr, Mi Ea Dell. Xe Fox Alen 
Fraley. Thelma Hu 2 Baca i, co. Frain, “triste | beahgreelstee Frazer, Bra "Mamte © | 14 shaw vie 
Fredes a ee La Morte, Imelda Frypmane siargaret | 13 Yorte; Babe srePreenian. Siargaret'| 2, hors, rauietta, - ae 
Gatiuey, aire: Sugars | D8 Porte,'stac wares els g toot | Ta, Tne, Cleo Ward “b1eo" 

Morga Morgan, Sine Rut Morrivey,  ittle” Morriseg, Grace Morse, Bice. Pail, ‘Loyd Shipley. ares Tames 
‘Mullins, Donio i sue cn 

*Sibtey, Sit, Homer 
Silverlake, Mrs, Archie 
Simonson,” Victoria 
‘Simpson, “ Babe 
Sloan, Sirs. Mary ‘Madama 

rs. 
Ft Smith re. 3. 1, Saeed: Stee. ‘Snow,’ Edna. Somax, Roberta 

Sommerville, Sitte, 
Hagar, Olive 
Tratt. re. Ge Te Hammons, Midzet 
‘Hampton, Mrs. Jack 
Harkin, "Nora 
Harting, Mrs, 3. B. 

oSpeon, "Bl Stab, tra John 
stant. Helens anley; Helene 

f Mes Bol 
orcarney, Love 

ret Stewart, Lilian’ Stitte, Marguerite 
Stokes, Annico 
Stooghten, Cas 
Stout, Mre, Alta 

SERVICE! 
‘That's what did it. Quick action, thorough understanding and Wittinms, re, Keat 

intelligent and discriminating handling of mail resulted in practically Williams, Dorothy: - 
nine-tenths of the professional entertainers of America making their ‘Whimoath, Eris 
address in care of The Billboard. Service is’ rapid:y attracting the sWiitloushby Rate 
others. 

WE ARE NOW FORWARDING AN AVERAGE OF OVER 1,000 
LETTERS A DAY EACH DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED, 

‘Many of our clients are not put to the necessity of writing for 
their mail more than once or twice a season. 

‘We do not have to advertise 5% of the letters that pass-through 
our offices. 

IN WRITING FOR MAIL THAT IS ADVERTISED, USE A FOST- 
AL CARD, A self-addressed and stamped envelope 1s not necessary. 
Give your route far enough ahead to permit your mail to reach you. 
‘Write names of towns, dates and signature plainly. 

MAIL IS HELD.BUT ONE MONTH 
and thereafter-is sent to the Dead Letter office. It is advisable to 
write for mail when.your name FIRST appears in the lst. Address 
your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service,” The Billboard. 

READ THE EXPLANATION AT'HEAD OF THIS LIST 

Avbott, Tom 
dette, Eawardo 

Barectt, 
De Leon, Millie. s90'Dell, TL. Re Barnett, Sig 
‘De Lure, Dorotha O'Neal, Mrs, Mary Bi 
‘De Siippe, Mrs, Hi. ‘Onlo Girls Go, 
Be Vere, Doty Oray, Florence 
et rere, stage, Mise 
De Yoo. Ete s*Paimer, Liftten, 
De Volie, Julia 1. Mra. Doc . Katherine 

‘Mrs. Pegsy Perrott,” Amy rm, yi 
Destippe, Sra’ Toulse Bitpee Szpale, terson, tt Deneeeat irs Sirtrtne Ramen | butterman. Bevan Siva Ralph Mccoy. iared Myrtle 
Bevany. Dorabello MeCuris, Sey, | Bast, Eat par 

Mebane stra Sate Steet? vos 

ete Re an ote | aes Beficdfeans Sirs, Borics, Sie, Be. | Arlzoaa ‘Frank 
Fannie Arizopa Jack s*MeRendrick, Reba ‘Armstend. “Archie 

Edmondson, ‘Sino 
Edwards, Daisey 

jarkwood, ‘Mra. Marquette Barabell, Stra. Veron 
Martie, Bello oe | eee 
Se Sees | eee 

a ihews, Grace Babe "Brinch, panels 
HEERE Se i i ies (syboberta, Sire. Manegen, Mew, Meio 
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ilincoe, E,W. Blincoe, 

Bradley, Wale rauiey, Be Bendtoeg, Hay C. 
*Br dy. ‘Owen A. Tieahat, “Wid, Horse 
Franch, Artbur Brannan, BA. 

«S)Campnel 
Simpten Dive Candidates, “The 

“gemnbell, Horton, W. 
Clyde 

0. Carawell, Walter 
ar, Irwin, 

w. (SiCare, Walter 
{areon,” Semen 

‘Stewart 
‘Carper & Carter Canta Chenter C. 
Getle. Oe 

Shatin, 0. 
ampere, B. DB. 

Chambers, J. 
Chanter, BF. 
chanater: Tee 

creRvsxosEr, 
(Questionnaire) out ei! ace a ie 

seeCiarke, H. M. eee Je gee 
eae Seis ee ene ay eae By 

Diek 

Collins, Jno. “A. 
Conkling, Ea C. 

Cosper, Jno. H. Costello, Joe Castello, Dee 
sCortello, Joe R, 

(Qi eatsaee eee ee 
Carn 
sCveit, 
“Dalve, Fred. 
Dalrioe, H.C. 
DANAY, 

Dartworth,. Po 
Davania, Tous Danghetiy. 3 ave ‘Daveaport| 
Davitron, W. K, Davideon, B. Fe 

BEE, Sti Reser eect 

Delgado, Prince C. Delgado, Ibe, From clang 
Dennen hae DEPAGOATE, VITO - 
Derfon Cheng 

Desmond, Win. 
{S)Deriae 
Clemens, XM. 

Diggs, 
ilies, ichara Dinan, W. 3, 
Dion, ‘Thesdore 
Ditton, Blythe E. 
‘Dobeek, Joe. 

Gardner Geo. 
seetardher. Geo. B. 
Garrett, John Hi. 

Gates, Sonate gates, WE 
Gay Dabataste Co. 

jinson, MM. Fe i Humad Fish 

Giowon, F. “B Gibson: Bi Alvin 
Gibson, Himebarger, Flora Stren TMinehellde, "Bode, Gitar, 1 Hines, Chas. -E, 
Girnoet, Ray Hipeman, We Ee Glivoy, "waynes & 
Givenr, George 
“Glased, Geo. E, 

Gorton, Wan," stantey Gout Goal, B. Gratetaoat, We. J. Graddick, Joba i. 
Grady, W Gramlick. Charles 
‘Gran, Albert 

Kd. 
Hadden, Ricbard 
Heems wc 
Hager, Oliver K. 
Reig, © 
Histors; @. 2. 

Tat, W. Westtines,” Ward 
Halloway, Jack 
Trai Oncar a pict Famiiton, 

ohneon. Etitn 
Johneon, Jay" W. 

‘Carrol 
Martley, Bart Trasking, Arthur, Fiaskion’ & Hankins 

as Mm Jones, Walter Seeee Cite to 

Foam 

Helton, Chas. P. Fett, Chas: 

seHenry. Art leary, Wm. Dutch’ 
rt, ‘Thos. Te ‘Herbert, 

Kemphill, J, B. 

(Questionnaire) Ketchell, Leo J. 

Ritchie, “St 
ss, Max M. 

TaBlance, A, TaCava, “Domiinick 
LaFrance & Kennedy 
TaFrance, E. J. sEnGrove, Steve 
Tawar, 
‘YaSfar, Jack 
LaMonte, Carlton V. 
LaMont, Willem 
La¥font, 

LaVell, Frank 
Eavelles, Dancing Ta Lazel 
Laberta, Otls 
Tackett; Beary 
Ealiser) Frank Tamar, 'H. P. 

Laoren, "A. 
Tanther, Cart E Lew 

Lockhart & MeConnell 

Moser Brothers 
wehfeyers, Chas. E. 

‘Milter, Lather Site Bese 
me Geeta) 
‘MILLER, JEAN 

(ueationnaid 
Bios Eoarte 

MeFails "‘Tritned | Sitchent de -Mitcheit 
Animal Show | auitchel, Chai seras dogs Sits 

cena E = Mecionts, Walter — | Mactnen” Josent Bestganeree . Stontroses Sixe 
Moore, Heras 
Hore ere ceoegnare) | He. BEG 

MeKivett, Babe “Moore, Jaci 
MeLain, Milton H. ‘Moores’ Matt ‘Lean, Clifton Edw, 

D. 

Mack, Teo, 
Mack & Williams: Wild, Horse 

‘MALKIN, BEY 
juestlonnalre! ‘Molten, Joe nS 

unlit, Pus : Mommég, ‘Angelo *:" 

resney, Roy 
i. LUDWIG O'Connell, Chas. ‘(Guestionnsire) OrConnell, J. F. 

(Continued on page 184) 

IMPORTANT NEWS: i 
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LETTER LIST : ; Tyntee, Freak 
(Cootince trom page 15) ) 2. Lh at Leet: {The WONDER of all [| **72*Shn, 

QrDet, LrwenE | Regex Janper, s * Cigarette Cases iyi eee Seitaw * | pha nae Bee og 
‘Byokia, Barry masa Slide the cover (thumb motion) and | Tetleman, Doc” 
erate Se ae eS Soe, c.; presto! a fresh cigarette is extended. a 

‘RICKARDS, EDW.” The AUTOMAT 
« onE HAN DY one Therenes, (Questionnaire) 

Ricuards. Wo. J. 

midi. obo 
Ri “Chas., Jr. 
nines" Louis 

2Syeingmas’- Bat S 

Cigarette Case 
is the neatest, cleverest, “smoothest,” most unique ar + 
ticle a smoker ever had in his pocket. Handy? Well, 
you've said it! Reach in one hand—out with the ease— 
¥snick snack’—there you have it—a fresh “smoke!” 
Holds 10; handsome nickel-plated steel, 50c; comp. 
silver, $1.00, It cello it sells-IT SELLS.” Quick 
cash profits for Agents, Salesboard Men, “Window” and 
Specialty Men everywhere. Quantity prices on request. 
The AUTOMAT Cigarette Case Co. 
258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

COOK'S ELECTRIC PARK 
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA" 

The Only Amusement Park in the City 

7 DAYS..A WEEK 7 

Wanted for 1918 Season, Opening April 27th 
Whip, Merry-Go-Round or Carousel, Skating Rink, Monkey 
Speedway, Candy Race Track and all kinds legiti imate Con- 
cessions and Rides. 

BE PREPARED 
BY CONTRACTING WITH THE 

AERIAL UTTS wou: 
PRESENTING TWO OF THE MOST 

SENSATIONAL AERIAL ACTS 

America’s Foremost Aerialists 
PARK .MANAGERS— FAIR SECRETARIES 

AND ALL OUTDOOR CELEBRATIONS WANTING THE BEST 
FREE ATTRACTIONS 

WRITE THE 

quick psig oar Automatis Baseball 
Automatic Co. of Illinois, 
Baseball MARQUETTE BUILDING, 
Courts and Parlors 

SERFS see tar ect. mss ees ee 
‘Beach Tart All correspondence FRED J. COLLINS, Cen'l Mgr. 

Shearer, A. Singleton; Wat Sparks, Charles ‘Stevenson, Harry W. Singleton: Geo. Sparks, James Rtewart, W. H. Slagle, James B. ‘Sparks, Joho STEWART. Spears, Eadie 
(Questionnaire) Stickney, Robert D., 

Stokes, Clarence 
Stonebarner, TE, 
Stent. Prank S. ‘Stratey, J. A. s*Street, Dock, Streeter, Morrie B, 

Staley ‘amuse, Co, Eemitorth, 18, -W. 

Stanton: We Siarr'& Bure Seine 6 
‘Moris mY. 

Sostman, Leon STEVENS) BF. 
‘Spano, Zohn D. (Ques > [Simpson, J. 0. 

Daddy Jim 

7. i ‘Thomas, J.B. 
Chas. 3. White’ & rte 

| White, Beverly, 1. st. 
Wate, Joe 

Prof. ‘0. H. 

‘(Syiiompuon, Baby. 
seThompron, Ray S<Thompmon: Staaley 
‘Thompson, ioe ‘WILBUR, WAL! 

‘Travaglirie,  Oteto 
(S)Travelette, Dr. Ht 

ro, Frank ‘Yaseen, Willtam 
‘Vercammen, Fr 
Yereammen. ‘Hentl 
Vercammen, Louls 

Tirole Dan a sWoll, Strawberry Re: Svonorn, theriey D: Woodall, Gus. feats | Wats Shape Pinus, tir, 
= ” Richard ete 

Wabura, Raymond R. 
Walden,” Dock 
walker: ikyrel olla 
Wallet, WF 

Weene Free” 
D. | Wright, 3.17, atter (Questionnaire) Walters. Harry 

tWalter, Leal Walters, James G,~ 

Zeigler, Stax Zeinyay, Don C. A. 
Zener, Lenite Zenteno, Tony: 
Zerado," Karyle 
Zerm, “Can. Jevn. Bawin Biegler, Dock. 
Fike. dohn 
Zinn. rank 
‘Seezimimer, Rav "Texas Eaeta 

seer. J. 

ince of fat Sompany's Plttsburs engngectent € 
be pot off from Sunday to: Monday night, 
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AUTOMATIC—COIN OPERATED 

PRICE $25. 0Oo 

expacliy o¢ UNCLE 
oe ‘ao instruments dollars. 

‘SAM'S ENTERTAI 
food as. cesiing two ana three hundred ot have one for coy" 

STATE | MFG. co. 
585 West Washington Boulevard, 

Extra Records, 752 each. 
‘Tunge-Tone Needles, 100 por 

ackage of 4. 
‘THESE NEEDLES PLAY 10) 

REC 

HERE’S A NEW ONE 

SKOTCHE "rir 

curcaco. 

THAN 
YOU'LL MAKE MORE MONEY SELLING SKOTCHE “LOTS OF SKOTCH,” 

‘THE GREAT TEMPERANCE DRINK. 
‘Wrms You Up Like Whiskey, But Better Than Whiskey, Aa It Contains No Alochol 

No need to worry about the country going dry, when you can make big money 
selling Skotche in dry or wet States. Stands all Government and Food Lay 
No liquor Heense required. A drink of Skotche requires a chaser just like the 
real thing. et Men or Carnival Men can make big money selling Skotche 
by the flask or quart. Exclusive terri 

Dosen Quare, Dottles Skotel 
Dozen Pin 8 Sk« 

SAMPLE BOTTLE OF EACH BY MAIL, ‘POSTPATD, $250. 

SHORTS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, READING, PA. 

“Knock the Helmet Off 
- the Kaiser!” 

1918 will be the ‘‘CLEAN-UP” year for the 

most reliable money-getting game on EARTH. 
Be sure “YOU” write for full information. 

WHISKEY} 

liboard 

BEWTIES 

You All 

WATCH THE SPRING ISSUE OF THE BILLBOARD FOR ANOTHER pig suRPR ve ATCH THE SPS UL BEWTIES STILL SELLING AS GIO AG EVER ee eM 
128 Fith Aresse, THE FAIR & CARNIVAL SUPPLY CO. wt "Youn ere 

PENN NOVELTY COMPANY, 
908 Buttonwood Street, ILADELPHIA, PA. 

GREETINGS 

BRERES 
Progressive Tap Co., 

102 Wooster St., New Bor. 

When in New York Ring 2644 Spring” 

A. L. HOLT’S ORIGINAL MIDGET pone 
ORIGINAL ADVANGE IMPROVED WAR 
BASEBALL BOARD 
300 HOLES 
1c to 18¢ 

Sells Elgin. or Wal- | Sells 17-Picoe Man- 
tham icure Set. 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS & PRICES 

“ CARDBOARD NOVELTY COMPANY [== 
200 N. 1ith Street, = Philadelphia, Pa, [B= 

Monkeys. Write for information. 
ROBINSON BROS. 1261 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.; 

Camp Workers zAgents 
OVER 100% PROFIT 
SERVICE PHOTO MOUNTS 

Beautifully émbossed in red, blue and gold 
gn white rippl> finish stock, with silk cord for 
- Back of card ise with 

service, Te a 2 mrss eee 
Brive, 89°36 pet gross; sample, 15 

SERVICE BAR PIN 

‘on the market. Can be bad with one, two or ‘Price per gross, $1224; Sample, 20c. Samples to rated concerns a3. 
iam 

GERAGHTY AND COMPANY, - - 3041 W. Lake St}, Chicago, Ill. 
SALESMEN WANTED, 

TWIN WINNERS 

LANTERN--CAMP STOVE 
‘They make their own Gas from Gasoline or 
Kerosene. Lantern gives 125 to 700C.P. at 
iat erent Stove gives any desired heat. 

rane bates at Ee Et Si sowie 
NATIONAL STAMPING & ELECT. WKS. 

410-424 S. Clinton St., Dept. 10, Chicago, Il. 

Iecation ox as {fost cutalde city, ts Tow, PER GS MEST Fie sel BES cebade FaATo, Roe BS Ie 
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No matter how NOs 5 s bad or how much 
it affects business we an can’t change the 
weather. . But you don’t need to have your box office receipts interfered with 
by a poor engine. . 

" Whether it be a wheel, swing or other amusement machinery that you operate you must have 
an. engine that will go—go every time you pull the lever—an engine that picks up its load quickly, 
evenly and without Bucking. 

Don’t Hold Up the Crowd 
It is characteristic of the common, ordinary engine to quit going just when the rush at the ticket window is 

greatest. Such an engine will quickly knock the profit out of a whole week’s business. The losses from these frequent 
stops for engine fixing would in a few days pay for a dependable Dower plant several times. 

Goes AND GoES RIGHT 
‘The engine is waterless—that water nuisance is entirely eliminated. It is minus all the pumps, fixtures, etc., 

which only complicate the common engine’ snd add to its weight. The“NEW-WAY” has the: lightest operating 
weight of any engine built,.consequently is-less. bulky and more:easily moved in-and out the doors. And best of all 
it goes. 

Read What Fellows Who Know Have To Say About 
The “NEW-WAY” 

Lo HOLD-UPS IN THREE SEASONS SUPERIOR TO OTHER ENGINES USED RUNS WHEN YOU WANT IT TO 
have used a 12 H. P. twin cylinder “New. 1 am pleased to advise that I have found I will recommend a “New-Way” Engine 

way" on my Parker Carry-Us-All for three your engine very superior to the other engines to any ride owner whe wants & foal engine 
used during the two years prior to getting that will run when you want it to run. 
the “New-Way.” For the operating of a Merry- Sta: BREW: 

¥.L. FLACK, Mer., Go-Round I-can conscientiously recommen: _ gi 
North Western Shows. “New-Way.” Wats. GIEEESPrS 

Power Troubles “GET THE GATE?” the Day you buy a “New-Way” Engine 

sn sine. ona-te IE NEWWAY Morar CONPAKY SEND FOR CATALOG 
eh LANSING, MicHiean, U.S.A 40 Race Street 

seasons and during that time have never been 
delayed. 
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Get Started in This Big Paying Business! 
What Mr. W. J. Archer has done anybody 
can do—you can doit. This is an ordinary week’s 
business with Ten-Pinnet. Notice from the daily 
receipts how the business has grown right from the 
Start. Later reports show a still greater increase. And 
think of it, this is practically all profit. The small 
amount needed to start and our plan whereby you pay 
for your alleys out of the profits, makes it easy for you 
to get some of this big money with Ten-Pinnet. 

A Sensation Everywhere! 

Ten-Pinnet is taking the country 
by storm. Everywhere, from the smallest 
hamlet far from the regular beaten paths to the 
Jargest metropolitan cities, you will find Ten- 
Pinnet in full swing and bringing in the money 
for its owners. A wonderfully fascinating game 
that grips the public. Everybody plays it— 
mother, father, the children, and even granny. 
The big season for Ten-Pinnet is here. Now is 
your opportunity to get in and reap the big har- 
vest. The original investment in Ten-Pinnet 
alleys is small and our special plan of payment 
makes it easy to get started. Send coupon now. 

| !\ 

Facts About 
Ten-Pinnet 
Aregular bowlinggame. No 
pin boys required. Small in- 
vestment—practically no 
overhead. Can be operated 
under canvas as well as in 
astoreroom. Built to with- 
stand the rouhgest kind of 
usage. One man can take 
care of ten or twelvealleys, 
A permanent business. Played 
by everybody young and old. 
Aclean, wholesome, money- 

ition. 

the First Week! 
Record made by W. T. ARCHER ina small Georgia 

town with three alleys of 

EN-PINNET 
The New Automatic 

Daily Receipts 
Figures From Mr. Archer’s 

Cash Book: 

Make Big Money With Ten-Pinnet ! 
This is the harvest season for Ten-Pinnet 
owners. Get in on it right now. Remember —the 
money that you take in is practically all profit. No excessive 
overhead for upkeep or operation. Ten-Pinnet works auto- 
matically. No pin boys are necded. The bowler spots his own 
pins and returns the ball by simply pulling a lever. Ten-Pinnet 
is a live proposition for live wires everywhere. Our special 
offer makes it easy for you to get started at once. Fill in the 
coupon and send itin right now. Don’t miss this opportunity. 

$3,000.00 In 15 Weeks! 

Mr. A. Moeller of Waldamere Park, Pa., 
writes: “I should be very disappointed if Ten- 
Pinnet would not net me $3,000.00 in fift-en 
weeks which is the minimum amount I expect 
from this concession.” 

L. D. Kankil writes: “I am about $3,000 
to the good. The largest day’s business I ever 
had was Labor Day. On my four alleys I took 
in $48.90. The same week I took in $211.00. 
During the month of September $708.00, My investment 
in Ten-Pinngt Alleys was by far the best investment 
T ever made. 

SEND COUPON FOR BIG FREE BOOK 
Do not wait another minute—fill in and send this coupon at once. Get this s™" 
big, free book explaining Ten-Pinnet and our special offer. 
writing, and it may be the means of putting you in touch with just the kind of a big 
money-making proposition you have been looking for. 
greatest attraction that has been offered for many years, and the public is takingto = 

You have read what one man did in a small Georgia town. You = 
ean do the same, but it means getting busy right away and sending in this coupon. NS 
it like wildfire. 

Just tear it out, fill it in and send it NOW! 

This is, without question, the s 

TEN-PINNET CO., 2 Indianapolis, Ind.” 

You incur no obligation by SI 
$ 

SS 
Ten-Pinnet Co. 
Dept. 2529——Indianapolis, Ind. 
Gentlemen—Please send me 

your big FREE Book and full 
Particulars about the special 

offer on Ten-Pinnet. the new 
automatic bowling game. 
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These Owners of H.-S. 
Carousselles filled: their 
money bags this year: 

Fuly 91917. RB. Neb. 
Our.:new. HL-S.” Carousselle 
got. $712.00 on July 4th Am overly pleased with the rig? 

Alex.” Young. 

Aug. 62917 We In 
The new machine rode 10,-> 
500 people July: 4th, 8 hours 
Tun. Have not had a. mii 
ute’s trouble. ~ 

Sept. 22,1917 H-——_-N, 3) 
Machine grossed: $3:274.00 
at. the Halitax Exhibition, 
which is: $1,200. z 
than last’ year. - 
‘Williams Standard Shows. — 

‘May 10,1917 K- Kan, 
Prettiest” rig’ I ever ‘saw. 
Nicer than 1 expected to get. - 

J.P. McClelian. 

918 
An unequaled portable machine that meets the most exacting demands of 
the showman for real beauty, perfect construction and unfailing reliability. 
‘This new creation combines every conceivable improvement for quick and 
convenient handling, together with new, dazzling decorations, which will 
make it a powerful attraction for getting the money and keep everlastingly 
wetting it. 

These exclusive star features make Herschell-Spitiman Carousselles the 
undoubted choice of all careful buyers. They save time, labor.and money. 
No bolts used—interchangeable parts. . 

Improved Inside Drive. .Fewer and lighter weight parts. Saves 30 
minutes. 

New Sectional Gear. Goes up like lightning and saves 40: minutés. 
Perfect Wiring System. No loose circuit wires; all covered. Best sys- tem used. 
Electric Circle. No brushes. All fuses and connections on circle. 

Saves 35 minutes. 
Horse Hook Lock. No bolts or springs. A real safety device. Saves 

40 minutes. 
New Horse Motion. Makes the ride a real thriller. A pronounced 

success. See it. 
New Elaborate Cornice (not shown above). A wonderful creatlon— nothing like it. 
New Style Horses, artistically designed, with plenty of “pep.” 
And other improveménts stamp this 1918 model as the Supreme Por- table machine. 
Every showman who has seen it—wants it. Distinctly” different. 

Come and see it or send for descriptive matter. Orders are coming in with 
@ rush and it looks like another capacity year. We bought our. materials 

#s ago SO as to keep prices ‘down. Better get your order in early. 

Herschell-Spillman Company 
‘The Oldest in the Business 

296 Sweeney Street, | North Tonawanda, New York 

A Masterpiece of Beauty 
nstruction 
‘Sataaeisee i 

These Carnival Companies 

own H.-S. Carousselles: 

Capital City Amusement C 
Ea. Corey Shows, = 

Legastte Amusement Co. 
Majestic-Shows, 
‘McClellan Shows, 
Sante Fe Trail Shows, - 
Lexie Smith Shows, 
Sibley: Superb .Shows, 

“Roberts: United “shows, 
‘Todd &; Sons Shows, 
‘Willtame: Standara Shows, 
World of Pleasure: Shows, 
Zarra Amusement, Go- 
and numerova others, 



ie FRIEDA HEMPEL 
‘Dramatic Prima Donna 

Metropolitan Opera Cos 
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i Save = Money 

THIS IS IT. THIS IS IT. TST 
AREAL BAZAAR WITH THE RIGHT PEOPLE BEHIND IT 

_ CONCESSIONAIRES, TAKE NOTICE - 
THE INDUSTRIAL and] 5 
CHARITY BAZAAR 

REAL AUSPICES AND A REAL CITY 

NEW. DROPS, $12.50 
tate ora” ee WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 

ie teksts ‘The people here are hungry for doings of this kind” ‘and i looks very Sib Some RSE ef : 
VEIET DROPS AND STAGE SETTING) wg enero ead cn mernrecs pn sept ae 

rebar yee aie, || pe ALT A a ‘Ther, will make. it 5 real BIO ONE, becanse the entire city will turn o 
KNIGHTS ‘OF F COLUMBUS WAR FUND with FATHER GRANT ahead of 

it. That's No. 1. 
THE DAY NURSERY AND HOSPITAL FOR BABIES. 
‘THE DELAWARE COMMISSION FOR THE BL! 
HOME FOR FRIENDLESS and DESTITUTE CHILDREN Is No.4, | 
‘THE DELAWARE STATE TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY Js No. 5.. 

‘this Basear to make it the ‘and best steal et Sol uP aay SHR ge moretiest tee ee uery wil be Over three ound 

complete outfit. Accounts 
everywhere. Call, write or. 

a, Suite 201, 1547 
(Gas ‘Theatre Building. 

Ei 
<gen, HANNE RILDY, 125 May. Sty Tacaoomtiiy Wie | Ee. 

TENT WANTED—KHAKI or WHITE 
oRacRRATOR ‘THENTRE, Grill Ccorda 

eelaee ane as tee Due, 
et. touth Bin, Wotan nn 

“+ -ELKS THEATRE 
FORT ARTHUR, TEXAS 
Good Shows wanted all the time CC. HALL, Bex 

fe 

PHIL HAMBURG, New ‘Merit Hat, Wining, Do. 
P. -Wanted one rtclam Promoter, Goud mond 

OUR BEST. 
= 

THESE RING THMSHVES’ SELLER. 
aeieerians, suseass: asec ree hens anes etm eee irs 

‘emote amertment gon zee Se 

caren ee EP Dy core Sew. Ds No 8, Relat 
can get 

-ReaMiracemaretes Wega, nese im es Gross, $10. 5 a aline. on them. 
ORIENTAL MFG. CO., 106 Wesleyan Ave., Dept. 2; Providence, R.1. 

SUCCESS BEYOND EXPECTATIONS 

RE A 
WANTED— fife, oasis teste snows, Marvel “Ark. Chaplonas ‘Willy Crowe tad ots 

WANTED—PIANO PLAYER 
Wor ten-plece symphony Orchestra." Bowtly. concert Permancot ORPHEUSE THEATHO, “Hust? 

WANTED—COLORED MAN FOR TOM rite. Yrwtound work. Comoaog) now saving tn Tuite Ei ar ly, af ane Rl” Ladies HANAN 
Ser von Sneee Cees oe = 
want Al NOVELTY MAN | 

WANTED—TEAM _ 
that sa change as night for plantation ond man to take charge of ame; Car Porte 
and Cook, Sian fo ce ‘d, Program Man, Dancers-for cabaret. ‘Can 
place ‘Track open. One all winter, Good 04 spots. BROWN'S 
NIERNATIONAC mg ae ‘Tishimingo, Okla., Christmas w« pans EE 
WANTED ACROBATIC BOYS. 

Yor the Bierst Grmoastic Actin the county. Dust be émall Wut, weehing not ever 09 pounds 
the ages of 16 and 20._ Sind photos and state what you ean da. “Also who een with ty the Tot 
two yeart—T ray room"and board while teneateine. EE, Biltboard, Chisago. RISSELL. General Deter. 

MAN WITH FINANCE to back Concert Party of three. Big ré-| ™ 
-CHEWING GUM WANTED QUICK tums. No boozer. Address RO. E, 1203 E. B'éway, Sedaka, Mo. 

ee ee MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 

SECOND-HANI 
wa NTE; KHAKI TOP 

‘about 30x70: must be tn condition. arta weigh te z Deming. N. 

for them. ronow | 

AT LIBERTY. JAN. 1ST 
FOR BALANCE ‘SEASON 

A. F. of M., Pianist-Musical Director 
the jverz | Late Tote Famiiyand 6 Leia beatae, ‘Wire 

tolls Michtignas 
SJAT LIBERTY ith, "aune te 

29; helaht, 5 ft, TH in: medahi, 185: Caracfers, Peder feo: tnd eine engagement: eases Eesha ne eee eee 
AT LIBERTY #02" 00," 
years’. experience oo all makes, Marri, 

gene eate 
‘PIANO PLAYER: 
| Sketch Team.” 
$ou'van doin se i i fe ah Pato hat gly feat money. Addrem uit Dec. 28, MS alee at Wandig Pa 

JUST Aahivee 
Rech Rhos Monks, 

San Francisco. 

WANTED— SKETCH TEAM 

“MULE “RIDERS WANTED 
teady work, good pay. Yaudert Tithe eB GEDERY noenas New Work 

TIGHT Ww RE WALKERS 
heh 

Vor sping 3! 
ii cu e 



ANOTHER SUIT 
INSTITUTED BY 
K. & E. AGAINST 
THE SHUBERTS 
‘Most Important Move of Week 

in. Big Theatrical. War® 

Both ‘Sides Lining’ Up Their] 
Alliex for Battle 

— 308 legis — 
:1 -Weods’ Support ‘Claimed 

“by Both Disputants 

Now Fork, Dee. '24.—-New develop- 
wiotits th the break betweeh-the Shu- 
berts and-Kiaw &-Hrianger overshad- 
“owed everything else of theatrical in- 
terest In New York this week. Both 
concerns have ‘beet’ busy Uning up 
theif allies ‘and each ‘have made pub- 
Ue‘ statetients’ fn which ‘they claim 
the honor of ‘having struck ‘the first 
low. “The keenest note ‘of bitterness 
de evidenced and ite apparent that 
‘@ long and energetic struggle has been 

Ch 

entered ‘upon which’ will, not readily 
Jena: itself ‘to adjustment. 

Klew & Erlanger Thursday. struck 
a couiterblow at the’Shuberts. Joined 
by their associates “ih. the cities of 
Boston, Chicago and St: ‘Louls,: thru 

“thetr “attorney, David !-Gerber,.: they 
Nave ‘brought suit inst’ the “Shu- 
sberts, Joseph Li Rhinock -and Mrs. 
‘George. B.-Gox. of Cincingat! for an. 
romain. ‘undur’ the contracts: that 

ere. ing between.the. parties in 
thome cities. “Paperd: were served on 
the various deféndants Thursday. 

fo we widow! of the late 
poUtieal -'bows, who was “one of the 
“biggest financial-backera. of the Shu- 
herts. _Rhinock is'also a heavy backer 
of the*firm..'. ‘The Estate. of Charles 
Frohntin is’ an associate of Klaw & 
Erlanger In the three’ citf 
ton’ the 'Kiaw & Erlanger allt 

of’ William -Harrig and 
J. Rich; in Chicago, Harry J. 

Soyer ers ahd Will J. Davis.” The firm 
otit. affiliation ‘In: St. Louls, 

“Wheh' Lee Shubert was asked, con- 
cerning this sult he declared It was an 
attempt ‘to biirid ‘the ‘eyes to the real 
tacts in the controversy. He said: 

"They ‘seek to cover up the: fact 
that they owe: us 
three cities sand in Phi 
demanded t! 
ten to Klaw. & Erlanger, and their as- 
sociates last Saturday, in which we 
aid that if paymerit’ were not rade 
y December 22 we, would turn the 

IIESS TS 

oF Universal Film Company, who gives 
is views onthe present situation’ in 

the picture industry, 

CARL LAEMMLE 
THROWS LIGHT 
ON BIG MONEY 
PICTURE TALK 
Says Fairy’ Tales of ‘Success 

Have Deceived: Public 

No Dividends for a Year to 
Universal Stockholders 

$1,500 a Week Largest Salary! 
Ever Paid to Star by. This Firm 

New York, Dec. 22.—According to 
an interview given out by Carl 
Laemmle, president. of the Universal 
Film Manufacturing Company, “all is 
not gold that glitters” in the picture 
realm, and the public. has been .de~ 
ceived as to remi conditions because of 
a thick coating of camouflage which 
has concealed the true.tacts. While he 
speaks for the Universal he maintains’ 
that the same conditions probably ob- 
tain in other cases. He declares’that 
the Universal stockholders have seen 
no dividends for a: year. He says.the 
public has been told of the big suc- 
cesses which clean up a profit of from 
$100,000 to $1,000,000, but that they 
are not told of the productions. which 
result in an equal loss. He proclaims 
the fact that the stories told. of fabu- 
lous salaries paid to stars are mostly 
fiction, and backs this assertion up by 

(Conthaued on page 67) 

RETIRES FROM 
THE WILD WEST 
SHOW BUSINESS 
‘Will Dispose of Cars and Other 

Paraphernalia 

Rumored Miller Bros. After 
Title and Good Will 

Champion Will Probably. Re- 
turn to Prize Ring 

Chicago, Dec. 22.—Jess 
chief factor of the Jess Willard-But- 
falo Bill Wild West, is out of the 
amusement game “for good and all,” 
according to a statement made to a 
Billboard representative ‘shortly after 
his recent return to his Ravenswood’ 
home. . The six-foot-some _heavy- 
weight champion, who gained eve) 
lasting fame:by mastering Jack John- 
son, miy go back to prize fighting (his 
physical condition ap; 
than ever): or'may take 
with his wife and kiddie: 
cording to his own announcement. 
there is Uttle Ukelfhood that he will 
again appear as.the added feature of 
the big outdoor troupe of which -he 
owned controlling interest. 

The live stock of the aggregation 
has been ‘leased to the “Government 
for war usage: Negotiations are now 
under: way for disposing- of: the cars, 
and the rest of the paraphernalla-lo- 
cated at Jacksonville, Fla. (from which 
Point the huge pugilist-showman 

eat it back” to Chicago),. will- be 
Td of ue soon-as possible. Just 

what Will be done with the good will 
of the outfit is not yet known, tho it 
is rumored that one of the Miller 

that he will bide ‘his time until he's’ 
enabled to purchase: the good will at 
roek bottom. 

“T have wo reason to complain re- 
garding what the fates held out for 
mein the shiow game,” said the genial 
giant, “but..{t’s not exactly“ the life 
for me. Money isn’t everything, and 
Ta much prefer to be at home with 
the family.” 

Local: sporting editors’are of the 
opinion that Willard will devote his 
time to protecting the laurels -he won. 
in pugilistic circles, particularly: since 
@ peculiar light has: been placed upon 
his reluctance to meet claimants for 
the heavyweight title. Willard ar- 
rived in Chicago almost simultaneou: 
ly with the date set by Mike Collins 
to declare Fred Fulton heavyweight 
champion unless Willard showed a 
Aisposition to defend the title so long 

E (Continued on pago 71) 

‘Well-known director, who has signed 
- with the Famous Playors-Lasky- 

lorosco forces for.a long term. 

CHICAGO GETS 
WONDERFUL AR- 
RAY OF PLAYS 
FOR HOLIDAYS 
Managers Reopen Playhouses 

“Closed in Disgust”” 

Anticipating Exceptionally 
Heavy Patronage 

Attractions Include - Follies, 
Jane Cowl and Maude Adams 

Chicago, Dé... 24—Tho. theatrical 
powers that be.have awarded Chicago 
a holiday gift in the way of new.attrac- 
tions. that. may be® termed unpre- 
cedented from a standpoint of intrinsic 
value. Pretty tiearly all the houses 4 
which “closed in disgust" only @ week 
‘or so ago are reopened with the strong- 
est kind of attractions, the manage- 
ments. figuring, perhaps, that the holl- 
day spirit. inay. pervade the theater- 
goers to an extent that will admit of 
exceptional” attendance | thruout ; the 
week intervening between Christmas 
‘and New Yéar.. New Year's Hive always 
witnesses a crowded extramidnight per- 
formance in ‘most of the’ thieaters, and 
it ig likely that the producers feel such 
confidence in the merit of their offer- 
ings that they'te assured of continued 
support after those’ who attend ‘shall 

(Continved of. page 71) 
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SHUBERTS LEASE MAJESTIC, 
PROVIDENCE, 

DECEMBER 29,1917 

FOR FIVE. YEARS |=" 
Will Take Over New. Theater January 1 ‘and Pre- 

sent Big Productions There; Opening With Oh, 
» Bog, January:7—Loew Vaudeville and Pic- 

_ tures Transferred 

Providence, R. L, Dec. 22.—The Ma- 
Jestic-Theater, one of the best equipped 
houses. in''the city and” probably .in 
New England, has’ beén*ledsed: for a 
period, of five.:years to..Col, Felix R. 
Wendelachaeter, manager of the Prov- 
idence Opera House; and an associate 
of the: Shuberts.in New: York. 

‘The Shubert-interests will take ‘over 
the house January. 1, but. the first 
show will not be given, until January 
7,-when: Oh, ‘Boy, Will: be the opening 
plece,: 
fhe. contract ‘for “a: five-year lease 

waa:signed in New York City Wednes- 
day:.in the presence of. the Emery 
brothers; owners of the new theater. 

‘With the taking over of the Majestic! 
by, the ‘Shuberts:the Loew. vaudevill 
and pictures -will be transferred to'the 
Emery. Theater, which reopen 
after being cloned two weeks... The 
latter theater was the first erected by 
the Emery Brothers and was devoted 
to Loew. ‘Time. ; 
he :Majestic ‘Theater. is: especially 

adapted ta big productions. The height 
from the stage floor. to the gridiron-is 
75 feet; while the distance between the 
fly. falleries is 119 feet. It-has a 
ing.capacity of 2,500, and was erected | 
at a cost ‘of.$400,000. 

Colonel Wendelschaefer announced 
after his return from New York that 
first-class productions would be shown 
at from’ twenty-five cents upward. He 
sald that he would take the entire 
staff of the Opera House to the new 
location: Aiton C. Emery, of the’ Em- 
ery Brothers, -will be associated with 
him in-an exeéutive capacity. 

‘The Providence Opera ‘House ‘ls one 
of the: oldest theaters in New Eng- 
land, havirig been built In 1871. * Col. 

Another Change cf Policy 

Empire, Pittsburg, To Run Musical 
Comedies, Vaudeville and Pictures 

Pittsburg. Pa., Dec. #2—The Harris 
Amusement Company ‘has announced 
@ change of policy in the op- 
eration of the Empire Theater, which 
house the firm . acquired. a. short 

“time ago, the 
. change ‘being 

Sam Mann effective Decem- 
ber 24... The 
house will be 
under ‘the di- 
rect manage- 

_ ment of John P. 
Harris, and the 
new policy will 
be musical com- 
eay, - vaudeville 
and _ high-class 
photoplays. 
Three. shows 
will be given 
daily, one in the 
afternoon and 
two at night, 
and at popular 
prices. Last, 
season the Em- 
pire was a 
straight vaude- 
ville house. 
‘When the house 
was taken over 
this season: the 
Harris interests 
started to run 
pictures exclu- 
sively. ta, randevte ta Ti Quee- ‘don, a comedy dra 

to: Emery- Theater 

‘Wendelschacfer was: the musical ‘ai- 
rector at.the‘house before ‘he became 
the lessee. 

‘The lease of the ‘Providence Opera, 
House expires July. 1 next. It's sald 
that the theater will be:razed and-a 

(Continued on page 70) 

"War Tax Payments 

Government ‘Wil 
New York City 

NeW York, Dec. 22-~War taxes for 
the first month: of the-new law's op- 
eration are expected to’ total $500,000 
from the New York theaters, includ- 
ing legitimate, vaudeville, motion pic- 
ture and con- 
cert. and opera 
houses. The 
first month's 
collections have 
been delayed’ by 
many: complica- 
tions, : including 
legal. judgments 
which have been. 
changed by the 
‘Government. 

For. Chu'Chin 
Chow Enictt, 
Comstock & 
Gest “have; for- 
warded ‘to the 
Collector of In- 
ternal, Revenue 
a check for 
$10,194.27 “for 
the tax. on the 
November gross 
Teceipts.. at, the 
Manhattan. .Dil- 
lingham & Zieg- 
feld , wil! pay a 
tax ‘of, $12,200 
for, Miss 1917 

Collect $500,000 in| Being 

FANNIE BRIGE 

permission to; £0: 0) 
servicesbegan :with thé show: 

New! York, Dec. .22.—Jack Byron, 
an.actor,.who ;had -been’ touring with 
the Powell. Amusement Company . In. 
A Night. on Broddway, was taken. to 
the Polyclinic Hospital this week suf- 
fering from face lacerations and a 
probable skull fracture. Altho Byron 
sald-he had been hit. bya taxicab It 
was believed by the police that he had 
been severely beaten. . He was-found 
in the offices of Chamberlain Brown, 
Inc, a theatrical agency, bleeding 
profusely ‘about the head and in a 
weak condition. - 

Unprecedented Prosperity” 

Enjoyed by Denver Theaters—| 
‘No Complaints About War Tax 

Denver, Col., Dec. 23.—The amuse- 
ment busitiess in‘Denver is better than 
It has been in many, years. Contrary 
to the- conditions’ of business in the 
East generally, Denver is enjoying an 

era of unprece- 
dentéd | prosper- 
ity: The legit- 
imate houses 
are, selling.. out 
at every mat- 

the newspapers, 
are’ ‘not'-recely- 
ing_‘from the 
press agent, the 

free tickets 
iwhich . were 
formerly s0, 

The 
are 

paying the pa- 
pérs “for every 
bit’ “of space 
they use, © and 
they., feel in. re 

: turn’, that. the 
newspaper “men, 
should . pay’ to 

, See their shows. 
‘The Chicago 

* anid New York 
at the Cen- een “ ‘companies : Stes Brice, wit be starred “in a new’ play 9 tury. ATED Wont. "Mottaae Gast and Tule Exe’ = Which ate ap- 

Other returns ‘place, pearing at. the 
available at this 
time include $2,828.76 from the Knick- 
erbocker. . Theater, notwithstanding’ 
that the house was closed for one 
week, and $5,600 for Business Before 
Pleasure at the Eltinge Theater, col- 
lected by Arthur Barney, theater man- 
ager for. A. H. Woods. 

‘The film, houses ‘are ‘turning over 
surprisingly big sums, the Strand tax 
being about. $11,500 and the Rialto 
tax being estimated at about $10,000. 

Increase for Musicians 

Providence, R. I., Dec. 23.—Resolu- 
tions carrying a general increase in 
salaries for musicians employed in 
theaters in this city will take effect on 
Labor Day, 1918. The new price for 
dance halls goes into effect April 1, 
1918.. The increase varies from 15 to 
25 per cent. 

Irene Castle Sues 

Asks $20,000 From Centary Theater 
‘Management 

New York, Dec. 22.—Irene Castle: 
filed suit for $30,000 against the Cen- 
tury Amusement Corporation |in the 
County: Clerk's office ‘Thu! 

A copy of her contract wi 
to the complaint, which 
she was engaged at $900 a week and 
$100 for each: extra performance’-for| 

Broadway, 
Peter McCourt’s theater, are doing a 
good business at $2 a throw, nor are 
the people -complaining..on the. war’ 
tax, 

The Orpheum 1s doing more busl- 
ness than It ever did before. The bills 

(Continued on page: 70) 

New York Plays‘Moving 

New York, Dec.’ 24.—Madison‘ Cor- 
ey's The Grass Widow, which has been 
appearing at the Liberty. Theater, will 
be transferred to the Princess. Chri: 
mas Day for an indefinite run. 

‘Mrs. Fiske, in Madame Sand, will 
close her engagement at the Criterion 
Theater next Saturday night, and on 
New Year's Eve. will open at the 
Knickerbocker. Succeeding Mrs.’ Fiske 
at the Criterion will be Laurette’ Tay- 
lor in Happiness, which also opens 
its New York engagement on New 
Years Eve. 

Innes Back in Denver 

Denver, : Col., ‘Dec. 
Neil Innes,. the’: well-known. band 
master, who makes Denver his’ per- 
manent home, has arrived here) from 
Texas, where he closed a successful 
season with the Innes ,Band.: Mr. 
Innes expects to remain’ in Denver 
until spring, when’ he’ will take his 
band" out‘on a’ chautaisqua eireuit. ~ 

22 —Frederick 

“New “Producing Firm 
A. A. Powers ‘and Hiner J. Walters 

Organizo-ix.Chiewsar?-4. +: a 

Chicago, Dec. “22: oF EAD And 
Who has shécdsetul gome 

‘cal ar" pees th 

1 ft Stormy ‘Bur 
iave ‘amused “thousands, have 
ed a'dramatle producing com- 

pany under the firm name ‘of-Powers 
& Walters, and wilt preserit' their first 
production, a drama, entitled ‘The Sol- 
ater Who Came Back, at Waukesha, 
‘Wis. Jantary'12. ‘The'etéry ts from 

pen of Seymour’ 8. ‘Tibbals’ and 
contains many tense dramatic situat 
tions dealing with the*World wat 

‘It ts the Intention of Powers: 
ters to have two compa 
road, one for the week stands in the 
big towns and one for the one-night 
stands. 

Mr." Powers’ will-bé ahead of. ‘the 
show, and. his experience and ability 
should: -prove exceedingly: Valuable. 
He has many new and original ideas 
in-the way. of promoting which will 
undoubtedly make other advanée’ men 
sit up and take notice, and-should in- 
terest the public ann eka At -to’ ‘the 
box-office... 76h & bs 

Mr. Walters will be bdck wri" 
show, and under his able“aitnagéiment’ 
everything should “move! with’ clotKe' 
Uke precision. 

‘The new firm -will- have “SMées at 
1512 Tribune Building, Chicago... :’- 

‘New ‘York, Dec. 24..The Shuberts. 
are pldnninig to spend New Year's Eve 
in’ Philadelphi 
pletion. of the roof over the new Sam 
S. Shubert, Theater, which’ they are 
building on the of Horticultural 
Haji. All. the ‘prominent ‘players: of 
thé ‘plays, ‘The, Show ‘of Wonders: and 
Hitehy-Koo, which | 
Quaker City ‘a 
participate In the Tebritién:, 

»Morosco’s .Two, New. Plays: 

Los’ Angeles, Dec: -22.—Oliyer_Mo- 
ys of two ‘Well- 

sams date; one play'to be presented 
e: other’ on the’ We 

Sonat, public, | at - about 
date that he presents “Alan Dale's Te 

“the Cort” 

ton Stevens; a’ Chicago ‘critic, 
titled Mary's 
Way Out,” with 
Bertha Mann in: 
the leading role; 
These produe- 
tlons will) cot 
stitute” two “of 
Morosco’s 
strongest - offer- 
ings for the 
winter. Ashton’ 
Stevens, who 
will arrive here 
from Chicago 
soon, is to be- 
gin work on the 
new: play with 
Donald . Bowles, 
Morosco's .man- 
‘ager in this city, 

productions 
Jack Lait's newsa 
comedy, One of 

and. 

play, The Walk - 
Ofts, will 
done: in 
early spring. 

be. 
the 
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“Lightless Broadway”? 

Fuol Administration's Tales Complied 

New York, Dee. ‘22.1 ‘kness, re- 
lieved only. by @ pale crescent moon, 
the, “necessary for public safety” arcs 
at street corners and a soft glow. re- 
flected from the lobbies of theaters, 
covered. Broadway on the first of the 
“Lightless Thursday” nights. Users of 
electric Ughting gave their own: in- 
terpretation to the ordérs of the Gov- 
erninent Fuel Administrator at Wash- 
ington, but however they interpreted it 
they obeyed it. 
Many theaters extinguished all their 

outside lights, others only turned -off 
the moving signs. They were eq ly 
at varlance as to. whether the theater 
names should be darkened or left 
shining. 

Looking northward from Times 
Square the jagged outlines of the 
partly demolished subway building had 
the appearance of a bit of war wreck: 
age, and the side streets in the Forties 
looked brighter ‘than Broadway. 

‘The Strand took no chances and 
shut off its famous lighting sign, de- 
pending solely upon its awning lamps 
and lobby, lights... For the first time 
in years the. New York Theater Build- 
ing showed a dark upper front, but 
its pavement, lamps shone on. Church- 

was, dazk outside and at ‘Rec- 
hundred bulbs had been 

switched off. 
‘At Forty-second street and Seventh 

avenue the Hotel Hermitage’s big 
sign was conspicuously missing and 
the Putnam Building lacked its crown 
of dancing lights. A solitary thea- 
ter, the Playhouse, in Forty-eighth 
street, blazoned its name, and in 
Thirty-fourth street two large depart- 
ment stores had thelr windows fllu- 
minated. 

‘The result of the first “Lightless 
Thursday” was not so direful as thea- 
ter managers had feared, for the soft 
radiance from within the theaters had 
an unusual attraction for the perspn 
in the muddy, murky street. 

Christmas Carnival 

Stage"Women’s War Relief Furnishes 
‘Talent 

Dec. 22.—~Among the 
: children of our 

soldiers and sailors in the Christmas 
Carnival at the Grand Central Palace, 
opening to the public today and run- 
ning for one week, will be: two.after- 
noon and one evening vaudeville per- 
formance. furnished daily by the. Stage 
Women's War Rellef thru the kind- 
ness of E.'F. Albee of the Keith Of- 
fices. 

‘There has been an incessant de- 
mand-on the vaudeville managers to 
furnish benefit programs, but Mr. Al- 
bee is devoted to the children and. no 
one can refuse at Christmas time to 
lghten* the war burden of these kid- 
dies... ‘The: clever ‘Werner Amoros 
Family will- appear the opening day. 

Awarded. Royalties 

Mis." Ongiey ‘Gets Accounting on| 
; Cheating. Cheaters 

New York, “Dec. 22.—Mrs, Amy 
Ongley, widow of George B. Ongley, 
playwright. who claims that a share 
in the $350,000: receipts ‘from Cheat- 
ing Cheat: rs is. due’ her, was sustained 

day in the “Appel~ 
e Supreme Court, 
. Ongley was en- 

thi 
with'-Woods: to: ‘produce the play. 
Ongley was not mentioned in the ad- 
vertisemnents, and the defendants re- 
fused to pay. his widow any of’ the 
royalties. 

BROADWAY i? BY WAYS 
By William Judkins Hewitt 
New York, Déé. 22.—The principal topic of conversation the past week has 

been the declaration of hostilities by:the two great American’ theatrical firms. 
From all that can be gleaned a long fight for supremacy will. be waged. The 
present, tho, is not the time for men, credited with representing the best in-' 

Coming. now a theatrical. terests of the'theater, to engage in such a confilct. 
war-can only be’ listed as a betrayal of the public's. trust,-and, as far as the 
public is concerned, it will be indelibly recorded as such. 

: creer o ee el lee 
“Admission prices now listed for New Year performances.range from $1.60 

to $10 per seat per performarice, Still the public is going to clamor ‘for ad- 
mittance. 

ee | 
‘The stand that Arthur Hopkins has taken in placing the value of an ad- 

mission price should bring him undying fame in the world of theatricals—trom ! 
the public's point of view. 

Alice Nielsen Weds 

Becomes Bride of Dr. 
Stoddard 

New York, Dec. 22.—Having plannea 
a-quiet wedding that should not be 
made: public. until thelr return: from 
their honeymopn, the plans of Alice 
Nielsen, comic opera’ prima’ domfha, 
and Dr. Le Roy R. Stoddard of New 
York were overturned by an incon- 
venient law of the State of Connecti- 
cut, where they went to have the 
marriage performed, which requires 
that application for a license of mar- 
Tage must be made five days in ad- 
vance. of the ceremony. 

The marriage took place yesterday 
as.arranged, but a special permit had 
to. be obtained, and by the time the 
spirit of the Connecticut law had been 
complied with there was no longer 
any chance for slipping. away for a 

Ie Roy 

David Belasco wit! g0'down tn history as the ian who always kept faith | Wet “honeymoon, 
‘ith the public by giving one hundred cents on the dollar in real entertainment, 

ue, 
a ee Re ae 

The cabarets are a little dubioirs about what New Year's Eve will bring them 

Dr. Stoddard and his bride went to 
Greenwich, Conn., yesterday after- 
noon with a license obtained a few 
days ‘ago by the bridegroom. They 

in the way of lavish patronage. If some of them would look over their enter-| went to the home of Rev. Dr. Frank 
tainment offerings and food menus they would at once discover ‘some reasons 
for their dublousness. 3 

5 OT ee eer ee eer Tt 2 fete 
‘The crowds continue to flock to the indoor skating palaces. But no more 

1s skating on the vaudeville stagés‘and at the cabarets the rage that it was in 
the days when Charlotte, held sway, at the, Hippodrome, 

, Prepare for. the new dance. ‘Following the craze for Spasish dancing we 
may éxpect to see the Aztec glidersand whirlers on the ballroom and stage floors. 
No one knows how the Aztecs:réally danced, but that makes no difference if 
the terpsichorean feats of: Mexico's-early civilization become the vogue. The 
Aztec dance may supplant or:become 'a delightful’ blend of the Castle glide, 
hula-hula, snake dance, looche cbochie, walking the dog, bunny hug or, what | 
the Castles, George White, Joan Sawyer, Maurice and Walton or Doraldina’ 
have given us. On with the ‘Aztec dance. 

Par eee ee 
Much injustice has been. dohe to the circus thru some of the mioving picture 

effusions labeled screen dramax and comedies. Take that John Ringer-“World's 
Greatest Shows” of recent’ edition as an example.':‘The public is walting‘for a 
real circus pleture. 

Se ee 
J. Frank Hatch, moving picture magnate of Newark, N. J., pald Broadway 

‘@ short visit the other morning: He 1s State-righting Thé Whip to wonderful 
success. 

We Tet. tet ee 
Lew Graham, manager. of the Ringling Bros.’ side-show, was a visitor in 

the big town recently. He returned to,his home town, Annapolis, Md., for the 
holidays. Graham spent ‘quite some time in’New York looking over the circus 
and curlo marts. He rightly enjoys the distinction of being the representative 
sidé-showman of the land. * : 

ee ke e 8 
‘Tabloid opera wwitt'soon Be quife the vogue in the pleture palaces, ‘Some 

notable stars are Usted for appearance. 
oe 

Sam McCracken is the most talked'of circus man in New York at this time, 
Dame Rumor is having @ hard time finding just where he will’ be the coming 

. . . ¥ 

Frank P. fpelimen arrived from: Toledo Thursday and registered:at the 
Hotel Astor. ays fi 

Henry B. Auchy, president of the Philadelphia Toboggan Company, was in 
town last week on business. He predicts a big season for the parks and all 
amusement resort: 

ee ee ce Pe 
This. week records many year-end arrivals in the.big:town. Christmas 

shopping, conferences and all that going on in abundance. —. 

~"Some talk now on Broadway that all the circuses will make one dollar the 
standard admission price oe season 1918. te 8, ee 

‘The Berlo Sisters, at ‘the New ‘York Hippodrome, are graceful, charmirig 
and refined in every effort. put forth in thelr startling aquatic feats in’ the’ big 
tank and their antics on the ladders and swings. 

oc e 8 ee 
Con T, Kennedy was in town, according to’ reports. Up and down Broad- 

way rumors fy to the efféct that he will shortly spring a big. surprise by an- 
nouncing the engagement of highest salaried manager in the outdoor show 
business to manage, tho Con T. Kennedy Shows the season of 1919. ee ee - 

‘There are more theatrical successes in storage houses at present than are 
on the boards. Many theatrical managers and producers have long since learned 
that one of the most expensive things in the show business is an “angel” 

Nearly every electric sign fn front hot a top ‘ot @ moving picture palace 
that is used to extol the merits of a. flickering drama or some of the things that 
are called merely “pictures” bears:the ‘imprint of Strauss & Company. 

Fred’ Genner, who is ‘connected with the Johnéon Auto Renting Exchange, 
announces.that he:is working on an ice skating spectacle.that will be presented * 
under.canvas‘on the lots of.the city and its environs and.at the fairs the com- 

* ing year. The transportation wil! be-vie’ auto trucks, with sleeping car trailers. 
Mr, Genner states that no expense will be spared to make it a thing:of utiity 
‘and beauty. A company of twelve will give the performance. 

© (Gontisived o@ page 70) 

'M:-Carson of the First Presbyterian 
Church,- who explained to them the 
law that was passed by the Connecti- 
cut Legislature about two years ago. 
Dr. Stoddard promptly went hunting 
for Robert Wellstood, the town 
clerk, who Issued: a special license. 

Erasmus” Nielsen, brother of the 
prima donna, and his wife, and Ch: 
‘W. White, a boyhood friend of the 
bridegroom, accompanied Dr. Stod- 
dard and Miss Nielsen to Greenwich 
and. were the only wedding guests, 

Dr, Stoddard and Mrs. Stoddard We- 
parted today for Havana, and when 
they return to New York the bride 
will resume her professional work. - 

Lazzari Arrives From Paris 

‘New York, Dec. 22.—Sylvio Lazzari, 
the opera composer, arrived at an 
American port. from Paris ‘Thurs- 

His oper Le Sauterlot, will 
its world premiere by the 

Chicago Opera Co. Mr. Lazzari, tho 
born in the Italian Trenting, and 
therefore.an Austrian subject forme! 
ly, has resided in Paris over thirty 
years, and 1s a naturalized French- 
man. 

Ralph Herz Bankrupt 

Gives His Liabilitics as $29,606 

New York, Dec. 22.—Ralph Hers, 
the film and musical comedy come- 
dian, Thursday filed a petition in 
bankruptcy, admitting labilities of 
$29,606 and asséts of $200. Cost of 
costumes ‘for some of the players for; 
the. recent production of, Good. Night:, 
Paul, ts includéd in the liabilities. 

‘Among the creditors‘are Lee Shu- 
bert, $550; James Churchill, $1.00 
Claridge Hotel, $883; Robert Tarrant 
$5,500; Edward Crozer, $5,00 
Mary B. Logan, $4,500, 
Wickwire, Jr.,- $1,000. us 

Their Lights Will Shine 

Shaberts Will Not Permit Their Signs 
‘To Dim 

New York, Dec. 22—Bids will be 
opened next week by the Shuberts for 
the construction in the basement of- 
their Forty-fourth Street, Theater of. 
a kerosene fuel electric 
plant. As the Government fuel .con- 
servation order does not :restfict tI 

erated by kerosene fucl, all theatrical: 
display signs and the hghts in the 
‘twenty-one ‘theaters in. New © York 
which are controlied by. the Shuberts 
will be operated by thelr private gen- 
erating plant. 
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1917 HAS MADE VAUDEVILLE 

DEW B 
CABARETS 

HISTORY, SAYS MARTIN BECK 
Managers’ Interests "Have Been Interlocked With 

Artists’ as Never Before—War Has Hurt, He 
. Says, But Adds Hopefully: “The War 

» Can Not Last Forever” _ 

Now York, Dec. 22.—MartinBeck,| 
managing director of: the Orpheum 
Circuit, in an -Interview -this ‘week, 
reviewed: the year in vaudeville and 
declared that 1917 would go:down in 
vaudeville history asa 'year.’of un- 

interview he not only: scans the..past, 
But he peers hopefully: Into-the future. 
He says: B 

“Of the many. developments. that 
have occurred. in vandeville..during 
the year just: closing’ the. one--that 
givea me the greatest personal-grati- 
fication, and “should “do Dkewise to 
e¥erxone in our profession, is tite-tact 
that a hetter and-more- sympathetic 
understanding now exists “between 
managers and artists.-. I: am looking 
forward to the time when the National 
Vaudeville Artists, Inc:, swill have their 
Chicago héadquatters in the’ -new 
Statelake Theater Building. “| 

“It means.a great deal to vaudeville 
when its ‘elements ‘ork in harniony. 
It'means life, success, growth, stand-, 
ing: "It means, among other ‘things, 
that however ‘great the storm we. can 
Weather’ ‘it.’ “No' institution ° of. any. 
magnitude can" hope “fo ‘livé while 
‘there 1s even so much asthe breath 
Gf suspicion of dissension within. And 
the fact that the managers and artists 
have been -enlightened, ‘as. to. each 
other's requirements, that they have 
acquired’a mutual and wholesome ap- 
preciation and respect for each other's 
Fights, “forecasts great things for 
‘Vaudeville in: the future: 

“Nineteen-seventeen will go-down in 
vaudeville history, If for nothing else, 
as having brought abont -gréater’ un- 
‘erstanding: between’ the two major 
elements that constitute the backbone 
of the varietica. I with most ‘earnest- 
Jy to emphasize the fact that the man-| 
agers* interests are interlocked ‘with 
‘those-of the artists. I am- optimistic 
| 
‘Becker To. Enter Vaudeville 

Chicago, Dec. 23.—Ned Becker ts 
preparing to enter the vaudeville field 
with a new act. which, at present, is 
going thru a course of rehearsals. The 
act was written by Johnny “Hyman, 
and {s called Playing Pranks With 
ook ‘Webster. Special music has} 
een written for the offering. which 
promises to be a distinct novelty. 

La-Pearl’s New Act 

York, Dec. 23.—Harry La 
Pearl, -the famous New ¥ork Hippo- 
drome and circus clown, has just pro- 
duced 2 new act -for-vaudevilie, which 
‘he calls La, Pearl's. Comedy, Circus. 
‘He has stx people'in the act, with bur- 
‘esque street parade, real performers 
‘and clowns, and should have no dif- 
ficulty in getting plenty of work. 

about it-all,. There. is nothing that 
can not:be settled’ by co-operation. 
“Tam hopeful'as to the future. It 

would-be .a-verbal camouflage to say| 
that the war-has not: affected us It 
has. It Has taken its toll of vaudeville 

vv - (ontinnea ‘om page 70) 

One of “America’s leading singing comedtennes. 

for Liberty Bonds,, Red Cross sub- 
scriptions and other patriotic endeav-,| 
ors. The Fuel Administration, in its 
reply, said: 

“Altho appreciating the patriotic’ 
services rendered by, the. vaudeville 
Jhouses to the countiy, we can not 
perm!t exception In your favor allow- 
ing excessible use of fuél generated 
power. War demands for coal are 
largely in excess of increased produc- 
tion. It is unfalr to the public to al- 
low display advertising. We rely|; 
upon your patriotic co-operation to 
induce your. members to comply loy- 
ally with our ruling. 

Dahl and.Gillen 

Open on Orpheum Cireult at St. Paul 
‘March 4 

New York, Dec: 23.—Kathryn Dahl 
and Charles Gillen, after playing: a. 

Request of Managers 

For Exemption From Lightless Nights 
” ‘farned Down 

Washington, D,.C. Dec, 23.—The 
Federal Fuel Administration has is- 
sued a specific response to the.appeal 
of the Vaudeville Managers’ Protective 
Association for exemption from the 
‘“dightless nights order ‘on the grounds 
that its observance would work a 
great ‘hardship on thelr: theaters in 
various parts of the country,-in which 
response :this-request 1s denied. : The 
vaudeville managers instanced their 
various patriotic services rendered by 
thelr theaters in different ways, spe- 
cial mention being made of thelr ac- 
tion in giving up stages to the uses of 
the various “four-minute men,” and 
the fact that they had allowed solici- 
tatloris from among their a1 

few weeks in the Middle West U."B- 
O. theaters in their vocal and musical 
offering, will tour the Orpheum Cir- 
cuit, opening at, St. Paul -March: 4. 
Alt T. Wilton is their representative. 

Maybloom Over Orpheum ; 

New York, Dec, 23.—Johnny Hyams, 
atid Lelia McIntyre will tour Orphe- 
um Circuit in thelr. latest two-a-day 
offering, entitled Maybloom, opening 
New Year's week. 

Recovering From Pneumonia 

New York, Dec. 22.—Cecii‘Cunning- 
ham, who Js confined at Dr. Byron.8. 
Price's Sanitarium here, suffering, 
from pneumonia, ia reported to . be: 
resting comfortably. and in no imme- 
diate danger. a ] 

{) lle spirited men 

| entertain. 

New York Palace Honored 

Wins Bronze Trophy for Liberty Bond 
* Sale aN . 

New. York, Dec..22.-A. Paul Keith 
and BE. F, Albee were ‘notified by..the 
Liberty Loan Committee Wednesday 
/that B. F. Keith's Palace Theater had 
been awarded the bronze trophy of- 
fered as a prize to the theater éelling 
the greatest number of bonds in’ the 
last’ national drive. The Palace sold 
$760,000 in Liberty Loan Bonds to its 
patrons between October .18. and 27, 
inclusive. Messrs. Keith and Albee 
organized a scientific selling cam- 
paign not only in the Palace,-but thru- 
out'thelr entire tional: elreuit. “Piub- 

ay elebrated 
isis and the,éntite.’ were 

enlisted in the’ cauzer un “the reault 
that the Palace ran hun dreds af thou- 
sands ahead of its nearest competitor 
and the Keith Circuit disposed’ alfo- 
gether of $3,802,650-in Liberty, ‘Lean 
Bonds. 

‘This, added to the sales on the first 
selling cdmpaign, makes a. total of 
over $5,000,000. The Paiace.manage- 
ment handled the entire financial de- 
tail of the $760,000" bond--gale: and 
upon being checked up by the Liberty 
Loan Committee was found to be ab- 

.| solutety ‘cofrect in‘ its accounts, not 
one cent being in question. The 
trophy will take the form of an artis. 
tic bronze tablet of striking design 
setting. forth the great accoinplish- 
ment of the Palace Theater in this 
patriotic campaign to aid the Gov- 

‘lernment. This tablet will be set in 
@ lobby wall of the theater. 

Percy Haswell’s Playlet-- ad 

New York, Det. 23,—Percy Haswell 
has arranged to play m vaudevilie“a 
one-act ‘play, entitled CousinEleandr. 
which was written by Frances’ Nord. 
strom. This is‘a playlet which Hen- 
rietta Crosman first- introduced ’.to 
vaudeville two seasons ago, and, al- 
tho she was induced: to-return to, the 
legitimate after playing the’act’ but a 
few weeks around New York, shée:held 
an option on it. When Miss Crosman 
played it Cousin Eleanor “was ‘sald'to 
be one of Miss Nordstrom's best wrlt- 

Agents Show Interest 
In Big Minstrel Show for War Charities 

Chicago, Dec. -24,—Nothing hai 
ever aroused the concerted ‘Interest of 
Chicago * vaudeville its ‘like “the 
Monster Minstrel Be 
ville Performance for War Relief: Ac 
‘tivities, to be run ‘at the Olympic 
‘Theater January 13. 

Every night thé boys, are. rehears- 
King for the’ big ‘minstrel rat «part. 
which" isthe ‘part’ of ‘the performance 

elleve, will Heglater the blsgest 

tion. of it, declaring, 
see an agent.wh« knows howto 

reply’ by -de~ 
claring that they>wilt-show.perform- 

wifor once: in 

The general public.has Peer 
terest in the novel. ‘prosect,--which 
probably accopnts; ‘fop the -rapidly: 
swelling advance sale of tickets. 



A Vaudeville: f 
Chicago Palace — 

(Cheveyed ‘seestay Matinee, December 98): 

Chicago, Dec. 24.—An andlence radiating the 

ware ‘carrying’ away grate. 

‘Ta gabenesSe cof, am appreciative -apdlever,,.Bo- 
‘dle- Leonard was & riot all the way, and com- 
pletely stopped the ghow,, having. to, | Snally beg Om. ‘Paul Morten and Neom! Gieds Qld not 
ear owing to delayed basgage. 

‘No, 1—Orpheurs Tratel-Circult Weekly. 
‘No; 2—Frank Mattley Juggied all sorts of ar-| 

eatller acts threatening to atop the bIll-as teso- 
lately ag did stellar once lower down. 

Here Genius not Birth your Rank insures Ke icMerlos Cockatoon, an act eabrictog 
(Reviewed Monday Mat ee, December 24) preventation, got « nice hand, opesing the Bill. 

New York, Dec, 24.—Notwithstanding that the Christmas last-minute shop-| starts with. the conventional ventrilogalst and 
pers. were out in force today the long box-office line extending for two or three| dummy, but ends up with a big eurprise when & 
blocks in front of the Palace this afternoon showed the supreme judgment of| gummy released from a small sultease proves to 
Mr. Albee in featuring Sarah Bernhardt for the holidays. The theater was| to a very much alive performer with a good 
crowded, many soldiers and sailors being sprinkled thruout the house. It was| tia ‘voice, won ruch storms of applause tuat it 
Syident inat Camfite appealed more to tue public as a box-office attraction than| ihreateard te stor the bil, « greet achievement 

‘considering. the act’s:place. Eighteen minates, 

& praiseworthy 
iilows aula looked alike to Frank, and 
perform:-in a thost intellizent and bewildering 
manner while witler lis. supervision, Nine ‘min- 

and Martin Ward -and| 
Company, .the company consisting :of four ‘men, 
offer. excellent vanderilie .entértainment in: the 
shape of songs “and” good .comely patter. Miss 
Russell is petite and .charming-and.poreesses an. 
ekctllent voice. Ward, as the comedian of the 
ont8t, puts over his gage very effectively. - The] 
other: members of: the ‘cast do mitch in patting, 

did Madamc Bernhardt'’s last weevy's offering. The bill was typical of the Pal. 
ace and evidently was enjoyed, alcho the lateness of the time’of the last act's 
appearance seemed to cause everyone to be uneasy with traffic, congested as 
tis. 

‘No. 1—Uncle Sam's Army and Navy, a typical ilu: talk by Alderman 
Francis H. Bent, took the place of the usual Hearst-Pathe Weekly. He got over 
Very: well: but folks were -being seated thruout bis lecture. 

‘No. 2—Ralph ‘Dunbar's Mississippi Misses, consisting of nine people—eight 
girls cnd:a-nifty-young-ehap, who sings the aansuncements of. the different 
ances while playing the violin from the orchestra plt—proved to be dancing 

;| numbsr. of more-than-ordinary,interest, and in this:early-position was very, well 
‘received. Sixteen minutes, in special set: bows., 

‘No. 3—Dddle Borden. supported by Sir James A. Dwyer, in a farcical skit, 
The Law Breaker, gave the folks many a real laugh. The burlesque mask that. 
Borden ‘assures for his | violin. ly could. be omitted with benefit to their 
act, as’both the boys are clever-and ‘were particularly well received this after- 

232 Date Whitten add Tuomen 11. ‘There tar bet- resenting" W | a 
jWulstrere's a2Way, & brigat Mitte soceye ‘at [700m In one, for fourtecn:minutes,/and were rewarded with three bows. tet ‘Chicago. Bloe- 
vo€:Jaughe-ané/bumec, ‘The ‘work of all is ex.{~.- No. 4—Emmet Corrigan, in War Ballads—an allegorical:recitation offering | sm aribers, {2 
erllent,, aogiithe playlet carried interest thra | that stamps Mr. Corrigan ais an actor of the foremost rank. The British Tommy | Wt ‘tbe, grace- 
‘cot, cislog to five curtalsn. Twenty alauies,| W2S excellently Landled, but-the crowning feature and: predominating idea of make many 
fat set, ; plccetst weeks An not ites tule is'of brent bonent st-wiie tas. Ties are teat sary, Davia Laps ier 3 . Bs +a | Plece of worl ‘of great ere are four 
Foremost Pianist ede geod nt i eert's| Deople supportiag Mr. Corrigan. Seventeen minutes, in.one and.two, with five and ‘admirably, 

Femerkabl .curtains-at finish. iB cont soppert that 
No. 6—Robert Emmitt“Keene, the American Englishman, was a riot. His cates. After, 

Pagt Epes ricerca cna as tenar ae Orta | SEs billed for this ‘Dat Manager. Edberts, an-| Ot 'y ove a Reunced that, owing to. delayed: baggage they | TeHshtfals Taconteuban ong; seven bows. Ponte 
orl got anpear wnt ‘the evealog performan-e, bd — 

Ettierts took the-opportunity-to tliank thove » iat 
ony Bi jay’s Beautiful: Queen of Song, was in 

‘with the show. - Never was there A tong, 
jan by, dJardon today. Her compell 

‘and wonderful voice combine to mal 
‘Art, beauty, class and wardrobe. In full stage, twenty 

minutes;:many bows, -eficorea-and flowers. 

rat cand we! ‘erry Christmas, 
~ No, 7—Beatrice Herford ‘praved..a valuable 
‘asset to -the: Dill, and- ber “quaint \charactertz2- 
tlons: were ope of-the itk, Miss Herford~pos- 
semes both, originality. and charm, and displars 
remarkable ability, in delineating the pecullart- 
tiem of @ wide range of subjects, Eighteen min. 

Xa, S—Fiije Leonard couipletely the 
stow, and, after Torniog fea after call 
for old favorites, qnally bad to beg off. There 
‘was Sunt ia. flnge of. sadpeqé in! apite of the 
sayety abd inughter, for all-know that thie wl 
be the last time they will see or hear him be 

+ fore.be Jolns the army: It brought minstrel and 
audience:.tegether and-made it hard for them 
tg Apt Bim go. Thirty-one minutes,. fall stage. 

INTERMISSION 
No: JAY Lyell and’ Hob Higgins, in A Friend ‘of Father's, started off big, | acter eosbrouded In Hines which abowst, ta teal 

but it seeins that. the after-Intermission position here at the Monday matinee is| laughs. It takes ten prople to enact the sketcd, 
a hard spot for anyone, but these chaps scored many a laugh. Al Lydell's char-| but each bas's definite rernowe snd knows bow to 
acter acting“is“well 1 id Higgins’ singing of Just.as Your Mother Was| acts It 1s in three. scenes: optuing fa’ ove’ and, 
put them over in, good. i Pifiesn minutes, i ons: two curtains. solng ito shifts that require special sets, deplet- 

“Toth Are 004, 
to tbe init. ty:thtee “tainutes, open tn 
he, to fall, close In. one; fire: Bowe, 

+, No. 10—Cheyeane Days, programmed “A Roona. 
Up of Thrills and Langhter.”” was a reproduc. 
tion. of the sports and -paxtimes. of the plains | 
Good riding, taney. roping and agectatties in. the 

igh echool riding and_e bucking brosicho ‘Good comedy. 1¢\ Sateoduced du 
{ng the action. Eleven tlnutes, fall set; epectal 
scenery; four curtala WALTER” 

‘APPEAL S$ WITHDRAWN: - 

“ATHe! Bhuberte Settle With Edward 
Kinaila 

R ceived, an ovation second only to her last week’s ro- \ pa Sa fomegtarm ‘ed more lotelligtat 
‘ception, and ‘the ‘character of gon baci Gautier in Peg Open peeeghiperng tenadcmmmr od 

end emotion that this wonderful part calls for.are han- Sree eens Leet 4 
died by Bernhardt as ‘only she can play the part. . Mod- Eicher cya 
jeska was a polite Camille, Clara Morris gave the heart- Sie wk Smet Tree Teer Os We sere 
throb Camille, Duse played Camille as Duse, but the ‘utes, with & norel method of Jaking bows be 

i reine Siddot Honor “At the intensity, all the feeting f 

Divine Sarah plays it as Dumas intended it to be. Mons. curtains. Introduction in one, ramping into fall 
Agelo, as her lover, Armand, excellently supported 8)" 7_ccorge w. cooer-and Wm Rotiosoo 

~ the star. Twenty-five minutes, full stage; nine curtains. present blackface comedy of the Kind that Albany,: N, ¥,..(Dec. 23.—The- appeal af Lee 
Shubert ond’ Jacob J. Shubert, comprising: the 
‘Shubert ‘Theatrical company, from a. judgwent: 
of, $0,524.88 obtained by Edward, B.:,Kinalla, of 
New Zork, which was argued in. the Court of 
‘Aperile Getober 25, han been withdrew and 

‘utes, in one, to the tune of one bow. 
‘No, $—Belle Baker followed. atid put over another triumph. She possesses ‘No, S—The Danube Quartet ‘closed 

reat showmanship, but at the late hour we think she would have done better | with « thrilling-casting act, in which 
had. she retired after her first-encore, but she is a prime favorite and eventually | chances are taken. aye nieeee ‘fall stage.. 
had-to matze a speech and say she had nothing else to sing. Twenty minutes; | casper. 
ourtains till one couldn’t count them, 

yey el aceuCa efogpe OF Ube cay Sasa slag ha ont | Ne geo aven nae we of the audience—W. J. ad ‘ptat ‘New York, Dec; -23.—Holbrook'Biinn was last 

C i ‘which Degins a rap at the Ewpire Theater to- CANCELS MUCK’S DATE ATWELL TRIES OUT NEW ONE ey x 
New York, Dec. 22—Roy Atwell, the. well- | Grace George in L’Flevation.. *. 5 _ Chleago, Dee, 22—Karl Muck, conductor of | ,oown musical comedy comedian, formerly with é 

the Boston Symphony Orchestra, witl net appear | Alone at Last, Anna Held, etc., Is trying oat & Bae : 
G : now vandevilld act. He will be assisted ty alce|] ADDITIONAL REVIEWS ..| 

ON PAGE 8.-: 

theaters should be deducteit 
Defore any coms iselon were. computed, whicn 
amounted to $63,250. . Kicella claimed that the 
theaters were oberafed'at a. progt'and' be war 
‘Nek Conearand with ony 0¢° the. genarat ewe. 
‘ies expecies‘f the"eumptsy: 

‘scheduled. The-contract hasbeen caiceled by | Hills ‘and a compauy of one, who is 2 clever 
the Avditsttum mangement thru the local tm | Japanese actor, ‘The offering is under the airec- 
presario, , Wright. Neumens, © < tion of Alf T, Wilton. 
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Orpheum, San Francisco 
Gleviawed Santas, Matinee, December £5) 

San Franclaco, Dec. 23.—The Orpbeum tiss oe 
of the best langh shows eren at this house. 
Billie Montgomery and George Perry, Jim and 
Betty. Morgan,, boldovers, and Herbert Clutton, 
‘stopped it. Jack Wyatt's Scotch Lads and Las 
sles were the bit of the bUL. Capacity bustoess, 

“So, 1—Hearst-Pathe picture, ‘Ten mioutes. 
Xo: 2—Hedberts.toop-the-loop apd 1eaptog ca 

nince is a clever animal act superbly presented, 
‘ith no tiresome atunts or stalls, : Eight min- 
nutes, full stage; two bows. Riese 
ght, 3 Montgomery and Ferry were eld 

No. 4—Herbert Ciitton's’ travesty. tmibersoua- 

dies were fall of pep. They ‘were in good voice 
and’ gave surpassing dances, and real heather| 
atmosphere was cheered to tho.echo. Many Scots 
ia the-andlence talked: back. throont the act. 
‘Twenty minates, full stage: special draperies; 
‘ine aurtains and encore: 

‘Transportation 
nightmare of Manager Ned Hastings, as the acts 

celved in. a later spot. At that the comedy 
and songs went over nicely and the act closed 
strong, taking three bows. Another handicap to 
thé act was the lack of thelr storefront drop, 

three boys with acrobatic ambitions, trying to 
get a booking, and showing a rehearsal in thelr 

mew comedy makel its debut. “ So’ strong ald 
thelr talents take with the audience this even- 
ing that they were accorded the first encore 
fon the bill. Miss Huater ts a clever violinist. 
Nineteca, slautes,, im one;, four. bows and an 

‘a. 7—Like ‘a’ ‘storm at mildoight,’ Liberty 
Aflame commenced, .tympast rolled’ and the. 
thunder machine spoke valuminoisly, and ax the 

Gladss lanson, ak the Statue of Liberty. loomed 
up Before the improvised New . York harbor. 
Eee istrlonie ability is great; the appeal ts 
greater. As she ‘waxed warm in ber” postle 
speech from the exalted, position as ‘Liberty, 
the avdience sat enthralled. Fourtees ‘ilnates. 
in ope and foll, special drops and settings, to 
an avalanche of applause, and curtains with- 
‘out number. pe beri = 

Se. S—Moss and Frye, two colered Days, 
spring wome fanny stuf, a dierent ‘xind of 
cumedy that was amusing, altho-It savored of 
@ sameness. Suflce it to say they are-very 
clever and one of the boys bas*a good valee, 
Stogiog the closing. number ‘stroog enough” 19 
Bring a2 encore, ‘fem minutes, ‘ia ope, 

No. ‘O—Tarl. Emmy” and “his pets, ~aboat 
twenty Tvely terviers, cositrfbuted ~ nineteen 
mlontes of dog fon, Fmmy gets more out of 
‘& dog act’ of this “Kind than is often seen. 
Carrice a Danch of props, works. in full and’ 
‘would bave gotten a bigger reception if every 
‘becy was pot so anxious about getting homs.—| 
sep. 

deceased partner, and who was also-one. ob the 
physidians called to the bedelie..of. the.-late| 
President MeKinley. Tae oprration. was per| 
formed at the Polyclinic Hospital. . 

“FIELDS AND CONWAY TEAM” 
Yew Tork, Dec. 28 —AlE T. Watan. ii short: 

ly present a now vaudeville. team’ in, the, person 
of, Sally Fields in Sodgs of the Moment, spd 
‘Chatley Conway, formerly of Darrell and’ Oon-. 
way, in a dew offering, entitled Wist's Your 
AML, . 

SEATTLE MIDNIGHT SHOWS 
Seattle, “Wash., “Dec. 23.—Nianight’ perform 

‘ances will be giten New Year's-Eve at the fol- 
Towing “theaters bere: Moore, Palace Hip.. 
Giilety and Orpheum. © A dance oa’ the stage 
will gollow. = twenty-act Dill at‘the Orpheum. 

“GENERAL POST PRODUCED . 
Atiantic City. Dec. 22—The first performace 

of General Post in this country was given 
‘Thursday night at the Apollo Theater. Next 
‘week the play begins an engagement at the 
Galety Theater, New York. 

MYSTERY PLAY REVIVED 

qn English religious play of the Sfteenth cen- 
tury, was rerived Thursdey afternoon at the 

Men A 

‘Paul? Pauling 
“VAUDEVILLE 

ODDITY 

PAUL PEDRINI’S 
“BABOONS : 

PASTIMES ON A BATTLESHIP 
SKIPPERS, SCHALMAN SROs. 

a “ieches; weight ence ieee 

ENGLISH COPYRIGHT LAW yRIGHT 
Holds Good for Playa 4n Canada 

A derision of considerable Importance to the: 
latrical men in the United States was rendered in 
the Supreme’ Court of Canada for the Jodiclat 
-] District of Saskatoon last week. ‘The ease wax 

ake Stemad, the well-known Chicago agent. and bis son. Cerporsl John I. Sterna 

WILL KING 

‘Savoy Theater, San Francisco, 
Excellent Musical Gomedy 

Production 
Reopens 

1 York, Dee. 2.—Frederick ‘Thompson, | 
Dullt the New York Hippodrome, has 

Greenwich Village there, Tbe production, 
which 1s of about one hour’doration, was re 
peated Friday afternooa, and. will: again be 
‘iven about midnight of Christmas. Eve. Frank 
Conroy, director of the theater, enscted the 
art of tho” priest. 

FIRE DESTROYS OPERA ‘HOUSE. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 22—The Opera 
‘Rouse here, 2 frame strocture owned by 
Marsball N, Hunt, ‘was destroyed ‘by-Ore this 
‘week, The blaze, it is belleved, started in the 
‘beating plant, 

ACTOR'S MOTHER INJURED 

New Toth, Dee. Are Atile-Loogset 
aged 72, of East Twenty-seventh street, was 

MME. -ROMANOFF ARRIVES 

Countrywide publicity was, recently ‘given ‘to 
the reported coming to “America” of Tatiana 
Romanot,. daughter ofthe former: Crar. The 
matter was - cleared :last week, whem Mme. 
Romanof, the’ grand opers sloger, strived at a’ 
[Pacite port and stated ‘that she bad deen mis- 
taken. for the former Grand: Duchess aud de- 
tained in Yokohama by the Amecican Consul, 

tat of Philip Bartholomse, who, “thru the 
American Play Co., brought action ageinst = 
repertoire company for using bis play, Little 
Miss Browa, in Canada when it had. been copy- 
righted 1a ‘Statloner's Hall, London, England. 
|An application foram Injonction was opposed 
by the repertoire show on the grounds: that. a- 
separate copsright ia the Department of. Agdl- 
culture at Ottaws was necessary’ in drder to 
protect the play tz Cenads, the Supreme Court 
of Canada for the Jodicial-District of ‘Saske- 
tooa orerruled: the defendant's contention and 
reared, Judgment ta favor of Mr, Bartholomse, 
faclading damages of $100 in addition to the 
costs. 5 

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY - 
Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 23.—Employees 6f the’ 

[Duguesne Theater bave been celebrating’ the fist 
‘anniversary of John Cort's ‘entrances inté the 
Pittsburg theatrical: feld’ as’ proprietor” of that 
house. During that thne Pittsburgers live Bat 
‘an opportunity té pass first Jadgment on twelte 
ew plays, among them Johny, Get Your Gua. 

GIGANTIC FILM MERGER . 

Probable That Leading Companies Will 
Combine. ~~ 

There ts but One BEST==Those Made by 

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 
», ORT SMITH, ARKANSAS . 



‘DECEMBER 23, ADIT» 

EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS: ‘MADE 

mount 6f'"$160,000,, and bom 
Jatt palatial. and. modern. theater that" graces 
Gowatown's Bast Side.” ‘The old frost of the 
doling has Deen entirely obliterated. No less 

“reaches” all the way-up to Union Square. A 
new celling ad -sounfing board have sup- 
planted the old ones, the ceiling belng designed 
‘after ‘that of. the Rialto Theater. Soft French 
grey with Ivory and Rowao gold blended form 
the predominating ‘color schemes of the laterior| 
settings-and draperies, extending to the fix- 
tares, which are of antique desigo. Bich plush 
carpet runs throout the auditorium Goors.- The 
new lobby 18 a work of art and infused with 
on laviting-warmgh of. atmospbere. 

‘The orchestra bas been augmented to the: 
polut of twenty musicians, and the new fea- 
‘tare will be retained as permanent. 

SNOWSTORM HOLDS UP ACTS 
ams — 

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 28.—After having been. 
practically isolated from the outside world’ for 
four days as a result of the beary snows, con- 
Aitions bere are again normal and the trains’ 
fare arriving as scheduled. The vaudeville 
houses and film exchanges were especially bard 
‘it the past week. Only one act of the siz] 
billed at the Orpheum Theater reached the city, 
that of Floyd and MeDona’d, who Jum:ed from 

woman was 90 badly burnéd that her removal 
{he Allegheny Hospital was quickly opdered. Sho 

wis tour Mr. Eitinge will ble himself to Los 
Angeles and resume bis work before the camera. 

BILLY ROSE’S NEW ACT 

‘The Barrel of Beath. The act Ja made a big fea- 
ture everywhere it plays, and goes over big. 

MYRON RICE DEAD 

New York, Dec. 23.—Moron B. Rice, orbducer 
and manager, dled yesterday at dis Dome in 
this city, He was 83 years old. Myron B. Rice 
as Dorm in Saginaw, Mich.. in 1884, and came 
to New York when a boy of twelve years. He 
Tose from the poaition of office bay to treasurer 
of the Grand Opera House, and served in the 
latter capacity later on for Madame Modjeska, 
Chates Reld, Mra, James Brown Totter and 
Kytle Bellew. His first ventnre as a man- 
ager was with Edwin F. Maso in Davy Crockett. 
‘Several years later be Joined Henry B. Abbey 
an manager and during this connection wits Sir 
Heary's representative when that actor was 
Dronght to this country by Me. Abber. It was 
during bis four year's partnership with’ William 
G. Smythe that Mr. Rice produced My Friend 
From India and The Man From Mexico, both of 
ich enjoyed a long iife on the American 
ame. 
ANNA HELD HAS PLEURISY 

New York, Dec, 22.—Acronting to yord from 
Portland, Ore., -Auaa Held is IM dbere with 
plearing, and” performinces “by. ber company 
bate been saspended. She: reached Portland on 
Torstay to charge gf a physician end @ nore, 
Last Banday Mise eld:cwas fo bare given. an 
atertaiament for ite seldlers at Fore Stevens, 
but. ber condition “was euch thet thls was im 

“i RICHMOND ‘THEATRICALS 
Richmond, Va. Dec. 22.—Absorbing the war 

tax: has not Deen’ found expedient for the pro- 
‘motion of business in any of the tbeaters, the 
Playgotag public erincing a willingness to bear 

Sta share of the burden imposed by the Govern 
ment on amusements, Business held up re- 
markably well tn-all lines of amusements this 
week, the average being considerably better than 
the week preceding the Christmas holidays last 
year, 
‘The Academy of Moxte will be dark uniit 

Caristmas Day, when AI H. Wilson, io The 
Irish 10th, will be the attraction. Wilson has, 
eld the liolidays date every Christmas for the 
Inst twelve seasons at the Academy. 

Kelth vaudeville attracted the usual large 
Duxinewn to the Lyric all week. 

‘William E. Coz, probably most widely known 
Dillposter in the Southern country, dled suddenly 
of heart dixease at his bome December 18.” Mr. 
Cox had been Wdentifed with the Richmond thea- 
ters about thirty-five years. He was known to 
thousands of managers and agents, and had at 
Aifferent times traveled with dramatic, musical 
3nd minstrel companies as agent, treasurer and 

manager. He was unmarried’ ‘and about 60 
years old. 

BRADY'S ESTATE $1,219,809 
New York, Dec. 22—James Buchanan (Dia- 

mon Jim) Brady, who dled recently, left an 
‘eatate of $1,219,800 Instead of about $5,000,000, 
‘as extimated at the time of bis death. The ap- 
pratsal was completed by the State Comptroller's: 
‘ofice Wednesday. 

BALTIMORE BREVITIES 
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 20—Maryland—Excep- 

‘tionally, good bouves for the week before Christ- 
‘Courey and Le Matre;, tn thet Tin 

Lizelo act, beading = Dill. that. céatalije clever 
comedy, good music and: several bits, 
fas well an Derkin's widely known dog 
key novelty. : 

“Academy—Dark this week, with 's good-/ad- 
‘vance silo for The Riviera Girl Chrlatmas week. 
‘Anditoriam—-Quo Vadis, good Dost. 

‘nese, with’ the: house already practteally, s9ld out 

mF he Billboard 

for Hariy Lander's two-day ngagement Monday 
‘and Tuesday of next week. . Ho will appear fo, 
two performances each day. 
Ford’s—The Birth of « Nation, drawing good 

houses, considering It is a, return. engarement 
‘andthe week before Christmas. 
Hippodrome—Mag Haggerty’s Father, pre- 

sented by Thomas J. Rynd-BichGeld and Com 
pany, in .the headliner, with other vaudeville 
acta. Good bouses, 

Gardeci—Princess Mapélia and Her Hawaiian 
Dancers Head.a bill coatalning every shade of 
vaudeville’ entertainment, supplemented by Lie 
Han Walker, in the Lust of tho Agés,-0 puote 
play of money madness with a love theme, 
Palace—Jacobs & Jermon’s “The "Sporting 

Widows Company, with’ Harry Cooper as the 
leading comedian,” furnishes a blending’ of ex- 
cellent comedy 0d. tuneful musical numbers, 
with = snappy, shapely bunch of, chorus girte 
that {s drawing crowded houses, notwithstan 
ing. the fact that this Is the week when lght 
Dusinese is ordinarily expected. 
Gayety—Jean Bedini's Forty Thieves, with 
pleaty of pep and go, 1s scoring a hit this week, 
‘and Manager Clark is feeling comfortable over 
the reception accorded this burlesque attraction. 
Folly—With an enlarged and attractive cast, 

‘The Liberty Belles. featuring Mile. Lemonter's 
living models in studles in art, offers an Un 
urually good bit of burlesque that Js drawing 
eapacity houses, Emma Kobler, billed as the 
soprano nightingale, sang ber way into favor and 
was forced to respond to numerous encores. 
At least $2,000 was raised last Sunday for 

‘the Kuishts,of Columbus’ war! welfsre work by 
benefit ‘performances. st seven theaters and mov- 
ing pleture houses, ‘The Baltimore Knights were 
asked to ralse $50,000, which they iid,-and they 
fre now working.to complete the State's quota of 
$75,000. 

‘Three ‘hundred dollars was ‘collected at 
peneSt performance given at the New Theater 

Ronee, emtral 

Janeen tried oot a new ack none’ ast 
Monday'in'Chteago. He recently <gave.a- show 
for the: soldiers and sallors at tie’ Great Lakes 
‘Training Station." He expects to be'in'New. York 
the first of the'year. Jansen will’ have ¢ Tem- 
plo of Tijusions under canvas with’ the Great’ Pat: 
terson: Shows the coming season! 3 
‘Tho “Great Everett and Company 4it: very Dig 

clostag, the show lest, week: af tue. Lfrle Thea 
ter, Newark. 
‘dn old program I havo of the Standard ‘Toes: 

ter, New: York, dated Febroarz. 28,:1892, among 
other “atiractiéus features ‘Siss.Bonnie -Thorn- 
ton, Press Eudridge auid Profeisor Adolph Seeman 
in Feats of Magic.” 

‘ail intrested in mtgte should sind to’ Under- 
wood & Underwood, 417 Fifth avenue, New| 
‘York, for a photo of Houdin! doing bis marvelous 
upside down straitJacket escape suspended 60) 
feet abore Broadway. The number of the ple- 
ture is A-SI. 
Salvall, the comedy card shark, with his giant 

assistant, Long Tom, who is eight fect ‘tall, is 
contemplating « New York vandeville appearance 
after the holidays, which he will enjoy. at his| 
home fn Nashua, N. 3. 

‘New York, December 15. 
fe. Hitter, 

‘Tho Bittboard, 
Deer Sir—I acen your writin’ aod as Tame 

wleardo you will be verry glad-to beer from me, 
T don tricks for T years. I furst dun a trick sold 
‘mo by.a feller what travcled as one of.the freeks 
tn Barnum's slde-sbow circus. Now’ what I want 
to know fs as you are allus in New York City 
will you please speck to the hed foreman of the 
vanderille employment place and get Bim to bite 
mo at on 

Address me 0, Necker, Gen, Dely., Buffalo, 
New York. 
Anewers to queries: 
i ey Brion Write to any magical dester 

advertising In The Billboard. 
‘Will B, Cameron, \Chicago—You can get the 

‘book from Art Felsman in the Palmer House Lob- 
by of State street, 
‘J. 31, S.—There is a Magiclaos’ Soclety in Ken. 

fas City cated the Robert Hondin Club. Call 

‘Author of “Talks for Tricks."* SCHULTE patter 
Address ‘ince you. 

“Asitrem aft cousuunicatica for this'cetimn to WILLIAM 3. HILIZAB, caro of The Biliboard, - 
Building, New York. 

te famous for Ite ortetnality fORGE SCHULTE, 8143 Diversey 

on Dr. ASE. Wilson, editor of The Sphinx.” You 
will Sad "Ris offce in the Waldhelin: Buflding. 
“Ea Bagwell, ,Cordova, Als.—Any’ reputable 

magic desler, can supply you with the books. 
Hon.’ W.. W.-Dorblo,. Kenton,’ 0.—Adareés 

Adoinh Seeman, care, of The Billboard, »New 
York. 
GoM. ‘Deny, Box 1817, Mlamt,” Att bave 

‘kent yoo. redocst to Oncar Teale, secretary of the 
Eotay of American Magictans, :".. 3 .. 
sat geestons ‘asked Wil be answered n' this 

colami.) 
‘We place on'nécord the fact that Mart Xela, 

‘who so ably, represents the Apeds' Stadio, aid not 
‘ils hie dlnber on a recent Sundiy night at"Hoo- 
dint's home, 

Sixty-six years ago this Christmas John Henry 
Anderson, the celebrated Wizard of the North, 
‘while playing at the Astor Palace Opera House, 
gave away to the poor of New York, in adaition | Thy 
to money, 1,000 S-pound loaves of ‘bread. a} 
1,000 14-pound ‘pleces of meat. 
Beary Ridgely Evans; of the Depirtment of 

‘the Interior, Washington, D, C., author. of Old 
and New Magic and other works dealing. with the 
oveult, recently bad conferred upon~him the 
degree of Doctor of Letters by the University of 
Maryland. He is associate editor of The New 
‘Age Magazine, and contribates articles on the 
matic and mysterious to Its ages. 

‘The Society of Minneapolis Magicians bas fa- 
yored-me with 2 copy of its private publica- 
tion, which is of great interest to magiclaos. 
(The Society 1s doing its bit, and recently enter- 
‘talned the soldiers at Ft. Soelling. Among the 
‘members who myatified the boys in Khaki were 
C. A. HE Ostby, Rodile, V. F. A. Ostby and Mas- 
ter Henry Morgan, the hypnotist. "This society 
was formed last September, and during next 
month expects to have its own clab rooms—not 
room, bat rooms. Now, Pittsburg, look out for 
your laurels. 

Charles De Vean, aged 37, the big 6-footS 
assistant of Hardeen, dled December 2 at Lowell, 
Mase, of pneumonia. His mother was with him 
‘and bromght back ‘the remaios to New Ro- 
chelle, N. ¥., for foterment. De Veau was a 

Specially Written To Order for Any Two tricks in Magic for One Dollar by 
GEORGE SCHULTE 

‘and humor. A trial order will con~ 
‘Avenue, Chieags, iitinele. 

TRE Eset S66 lia 

MAGIC 
STEICKS, BOOKS AND SUPPLIES. 

ICAGO MAGIC GO. 
Depts O, 23 West Adame St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

BEA 

HANDCUFF KING 
Big. salaries ald tn vader, 

‘Tihosione. THE OAKS MAGICAL CO., Dept. 452 
MAGICAL APPARATUS. 

Professional Catalogue and Bargain List, 10e. 
THE G. F. BOYD CO. 

2055 M, MilRols St senate at IND. 

MAG MAGAZINE % 
areeereree 

est Baek “KEW MAGIC 

ACTS ae 
yids chart ‘Proves ‘Parlor Tick 

Wonwlaaw Macie c5.. ee 70 tts Ave. MY. 
great big man, with good-natared, doyish ways, 
‘and leaves a host of friends. 

‘Allen Shaw, the Colm Manipulator, played the 
New Davis Theater in Pittsburg last: week, and 
‘his act went orer ‘Why doesn't 'T. Nelson 
‘Downs essay a real “‘come back? 

Too Piewberg Ascoclation of Magictans as 
started to fly a service fag. Tis latest mem- 
‘ber to enlist is Howard J. Walters, At its 
last meeting the association presented Brother 
Walters with a wrlat watch and a set of trick 
billiard bells. 

Nechelnv, the world traveled French King of 
‘Legerdemain, ts playing the Proctor Circuit with 
much success. = 

“Red. Onion exys that some alleged carnival iI- 
Tustoolsts work with as much dexterity as 2 
Inborer lowering a safe out of a ten-story bafld- 
ing, He ailds that there 1s a vast difference be- 
tween doing magic and being a magician. And 
in reply to my query last week as to what had 
Decome of the magician who used to wear a 
red bandacrors bis bosom the immortal Onion 
saggests that be probably had a good week and 
got @ cleam shirt, 

News, notes and photographs of magiclane, 
great and small, are welcomed to this colamn—as 
‘The Billboard, with the greatest circulation of 
any amusement journal, can do more to elerate 
magie and place it in the enhere to which tt te 
‘entitled than any other publication in the world. 
‘This fa tho first tlme that any trade paper of 
prominence has devoted any space to the com 
Sorer's art. 

‘atural Magick, in XX Bookes, by John Bap- 
tist Porta, a Neapolitan, issued In 1858, was the 
first really Amportant and exhaustive work ou 
magic. 

©. Foster Fenter, the secretary of the Rhode 
Island Soclety of Magicians, informs me that the 
report of thelr weist and-magic entertainment re- 
cently published. io this colamn was erroneous. 
‘The {tem was sent oflctally to the Cincianatt of- 
fico of The Billboard, and was in good faith 
added by them to this column, Mr, Worby %6 not 
the faventor of Mr. Ellis’ tricks, and in fact, 
‘While on the program, did not even appear. 
‘Messrs, Fenner, Folzer and Ellis were the prom- 
fnent wizards ‘who myxtifed. The following 
‘members of. this influential soclety are‘with the 
colors of ncle Sam: Jon Openshaw, Robert B. 
Sapdeis, George Bellsn and Henry Varone. 
‘The Hon. W. W. Durbin of Kenton, 0., ie a 

wagie enthusiast. He writes me: “I enjoy 
reaillog your articles on magle and magictane I 
‘Tho Billboard every week: and am rather curious 
to know what the American Home of Mystery on 
Broadway will be anid when 1t will be.” Ia ré- 
ply Iwill reniind Friend Durbin that fhe, fret 
prinelple of magte 1s: “Never to tell. beforehand 
what you fatend to do” Mri Durbin at his 

(Continued oa page 65) 



SHEA. 
Chas. Granewin & Co, Solan & Nolan 
Pataristic Rerne 

“Fhe Billboard 

CALLS NEXT WEEK 
‘See Who’s on the Bill With You: 

- Bills for the :Week Beginning December 31 

Q'Connor.&: Dixon. 
Pipliax~ &-Panlo. 
‘32, WAYNE, IND, 

PALACE 
Binttax (&: Panto 

Rie 
Wit Stanton & .Co. 
Fielas £- Wells” 
Donbar's Nine Tasxars, 

* INDIANAPOLIS. 

(eve to Ail) 
Last Half 

Efarrime & tac 

LA EAYETTE, IND. 
FaMILy 

‘Three “Rapes 
Rerrick & Hart The Slacker. 
Oscar’ Lorraine & Co." 

WHEN" IN CHICAGO 
service.’ Rates reasonable: One minute walk from any of these theaters.~ 

Cronta's “Electrical 
jorelty: 

| LogamsronT, mp. 
cotoxtaL. 

-Plorens. Duo... 
Fite Musial Molde 

Last Half: 

Geanvitle & Mack, 
eal Tard, Reanle: LeCoant 

Cycling feNntts 
‘¥LONT, MICH, 

PALACE ‘Halt: 

Fred's Pigs Wines Goodrich Finck & White Revue 
lars 

Moore & Roso, 
:Yeteraon ‘Coleman Goetz 

Page, Hack. & Mack 

Demarest: £ Collette 
Little Miss-Up-to-Date 

ORPHEUM 
~ CIRCUIT 

PALACE 
Mack & Walker 
Sarek’s Jungle 
Frantiin ardent ete,” Foor Haley Sisters 

& Hanger 
DENVER 

-Rouns Sinters 
Cooper -& Ricardo Lion & Beitr 
Arthur Deagea, ‘Tower & Darrell 
Skating Bear 

Vatnora's Gypaten 
Cycling Brancties ‘Stuart Barnes 

KANSAS CITT 
Xina Payne & Co, 
Bronson & Balin 

Hazel Morag 
Log 

Fone TMoshanta irons Wigters Rath Bron San Stetperta Part Jabnaton fe Co. Gojet, Harrie & 
Emily Ava Wertman? 

Zc, 
MEMPHIS. TEXM, Dallinayn Drona 

Maryland Blagers 

Plaving the Ex 
‘Theaters, feel at home by stopping. 
National, TeRoy or Piedmont Hotel 

Bert Fitzgibbon 
Gallagher tis ‘Natailo. Sisters 

‘MAJESTIC 
Evelyn Newit 
Night’ Boat David Sapiretein Lillian," Fitagerala 
Fire Nelsons Bitner, Hawksley & 
Act Beautifal 
‘Mlle, Teltzel 

‘MENWEAPOTIS__ 
Gertrate Hotes 
Edward Exmondo'& 

Ca. 
Elda Morris Font & Goodritee 
Alfred Latell & Co. 

‘NEW ORLEANS 
Tone Tamar 
Alfred Delta 
Tn the Dark 
‘James & ‘Marlon 

OAKLAND, . CAL. 
‘Mentgnssery & Perry 
‘Three Glewsrt “Sisters 

Phina.£ Co... 
Tlughes’ Mosteal ‘Frio 

Avon Comedy Fou 
are Green, & Co, Bote @ Meoedal 

John B. Tiymer Co. Mr.’ & Mrs. Fradkin 
Four Dannbes 
Wm, Fim & Co. Merle’ Cockatoos 

BT. PAUL 

Frank Weetphat 
Rert Tinghes’ Troope Pen Ling 
Bert Baker & Ca, 
SAW FRANCISCO 

Melntyre & Meath 

Tabetle D'Argond 
The TeGroha =~ 
Kanazawa Japs 
‘VANCOUVER, CAM. 
‘Alan Rrooks & Co. 
Flan Bnegser & Co. Clara Toward 
Diack & Vart 

ipress,. Englewood .or Ni Engl dat, National 

‘WoMTPEo, cay. 
Bums Carae& Comer Berslo & Baker 
Boothby & Everdeen 
Altraista 
Selma Braats 
Stan St 

VW. VeM. AL 
CHICAG( 

awenican 

& co, 

Biiy Ripka ir Raha Teng a enter => > denal “Revoe Snide 

‘Chas. Wrison 
Debse Troupe 

Tilatt & Geer” 
‘Tom Linton & Giris 

‘Last Half: 

rel 
Fin & Tene Marty ‘Whirlwind’ Hagens. 

AUBORA, ILL, 
Last Half: 

Pant Petching & Co, ‘Woher. Teck te Fi Fliriation - 
Git fn the Moon 
‘BELLEVILLE, ILL, 
WASHTSGTON 

‘Halt: ‘Tho Ziras 4 
Xatalle & Ferrart 
Archie’ Nicholson ‘Tele | 

Halts Bitty Adame Pievoo a To Siam” Arora. & Go, 

peLor, 
PROFESSION 
OVER SO YEARS 

Send for New Catalog = 
C..A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS 
{78 North Halsted St. CHICAGO, ILL. ‘20 W. det Street, WEW YORK. Me Y. 

"ARE YOU LOOKING FOR PUBLICITY? 
Your photon the largest denariment at 

Reeos’* BUELL SCENIC CO. 
Kaldlartecker Teeitre Galléies, .MEW.-YDRK CITY, 

Watlare Catcta 
Sir Musical Nocees 

(one to sm) 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.. 

‘MAIESTIO 
First Half: 

Helen Savage & Co, 
Fo Rare One Girt 

ast Half: 
Barant’ & Porvis 
Archie Nichoiven Trlo, 
Oliver -& ip. : 
‘Warren & Cooley 
Chas. MeGoot # Co. 
counct:, BLUrTs, 

xiHoras First Half: * 
aMerseilinive & Go, Fiske & Fallon 

Morey Bcarny Fee iatere 
Seett & Made — Leach-taQuisies rio 
(ope to ain) 
‘Merry Cio-Mound * 
Fr, WILLIAM, ONT. 

Lest Haiti Chlee Little Elk 
Happy Jack Gai 



> ‘MoCormack & Wal- eleeerarme | ran 8 Sires te Marlo. Stodaxra Ray’ Satis Hives Ee me” Paticle, & 31ers Babee “pane 
Cyrle-by GUD DESYLVA. ° Mus CHRIS SCHONBERG. 

Fite Eeicotgurs ae ‘The most tathed-anout, original Oriental song on the Const. Full of -Paa"—a dreadarusht of meted 
Dan Sherman de 
oS Oe THE SONG THAT IS GOING TO SET THINGS ON FIRE nice, Be : Diwia 

Sate : ALEXANDER’S GOT A JAZZ BAND NOW iikiey crcer 
: Kristy BUD OrSYLVA. une ty Cris scMoNerRe: Fiscent ey ‘The eatst ting that vr ce down th plc Inthe vay of tempertney tu intr Tas ebbing soon" he cones mM Conran 1017 by Dewy, Sone & Deyn: hon Ange, Cal.) 

“THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PATRIOTIC 80NG WRITTEN 

UNCLE SAMMY IS A-CALLING YOU 
le by JIMMIE MN. HALL. 

merit has. rit has sald thousands of cones. Party Koight, Benson & | 4, 
"Holloway Camp in Rockies toe). 

Here it Is at Last! The Successor to the Farnous “ALOHA OE* Scout sil Ser 
MY HAWAIIAN DREAM GIRL eneftee «| RE cuit ipe = | Bi Saran, eee shan” | Ree, 

LIBERTY 
(30-Jan. 1) weal 

Leonard & Haley May & Biny Earle 
Nlek Santoro & Co. 
Bert Draper 
Seetl Eitee 

(4 Ayre by SYDNEY GARTER. Munte Dy €. E. MOCARGER. Gnoe off Saying toc Vistin-and Call. For masium voles with a range trom D. same DN paying 

Herey- Aster orgs and Munleby J- Ne HALL. INTERSTATE 
ee ae err eect tr sage with OIF ven, a8 Each a ae imax, For modtom von wth Oth DALLAS, TEX. 

Revue | "Last Half: ‘raage trom EB-F.. Key of AD. 
. . MAJESTIO 

be Sin Seen aylont de Lane , 
"oo, Kenaniy' & Burt ‘stiae Rigby of My Heat" For wrdium voice with a range (rom C-F. faite sre Maxine Bee 
toad Last Half: ‘Protemions! Copies gratis to thous sending programs Others sond stamps. Regular Plane Coples, S0c each. one (apd otherm 

(Same bi“ playing IMPORTANT NOTE: tes tr=.f@ Mor, amates witn the Ammican Seclety of Authors, FE, WORTH, TEX. | "last Halt: ‘Saskatoon: first’ half} Compeners"and Publishers. Our publications Gan BO WED OF played ‘BYERS Finke, & ation 
ROCEFORD, ILI. Ry Sry, eayatins, WITHOUT the bayniont of a foo oF Ilconse, Geo, seniudier. Liventa, of U. S.A.” 

i ‘NEW. PALACE” CALL, WRITE OR WIRE Gcorge-Primete fe 
W. A. QUINCKE ont’ CO, Majestic Theater.Bip, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. | Conte aicoxer 

Ey pitt Ee ee = arto Eatents Cutntette  |-7hree, Gibson “Gir : 
Jones & Jones Sotambta “City Foor Ey Srvile Stamae Sate: Niekots 

Aided felts C5) og HMTESTIO Six Viratoln. Steppers gh ene 0{7uaytog_| Dante Se ices 
‘Bech Fre ‘San Jose J0dan. 1)'| Halford & Chain”. | Garpett: Everett, 

‘| porramp, one. |. Stormin Earle & Ci o. "| Pat & Pe 
Bead & Sse Waddell edt», Benin'a Novelty 
es ‘Rist, Se Genera gee Soutien a wines He Kuaer & coer Geo. Primrose. &, Girls 

Ticker & Couper * Young © Kittle Deifacs ap) 1 & 2 Players dace & Este D Mkasieg! Suitan & | cue nea vi 
Cemt“Opera_ Co || EI Marston & Mauicy "| Swaln's  Cockatoos 

Kartell 

“he Meeker 
Br 

Sno : fe 
bee hy Revue Same dLL playing (ei Toreat's Novelty 

‘Seattle 30-Jan. 2) and others) 
Euiet ite Bie &Co, | , Last, Hal zest SACRAMENTO, OAL, ‘Tat Ball 

NEW. PALACE Pisano & ‘Bingham 7 ines ss EMPRESS 
Pt al ‘& Hastings Olympia NesVall ~ ‘Frank (30-Jan. 1) ‘aeree pope See Ts mies Tomaide eshienen | (Same tat riaine 

er. SASRATOON, -SASK, decree 2 tome borer 
vere rin Mate atke | TBFCe “Melody Giris.| ‘ousTom, TEx. int malts f 

Fey Been || nae = mente soon SE eo a a ie oe searing Sees ‘Continaed on page 18 War Dewalie go. | Eases Sore Bute a iets 
Marshall & Covert pi FALLS, MONT. Hareball &, Comers, 

a Theatrical Hats First Half: . BAN JOSE, CAL, 
Ber §naze ‘| Bie, e ‘vicrony |] HIGH SILK; OPERA AND EATON HATS 
Bay’ Snow ‘ ose, 1) AN colors and deste. coca ieee : #2 aaa! dei oir eee Shila aat aie Soi phone SoS Se 

Pere bes -"Barns atte your waste, i i Be Tee waite 
Royal Ttallan Sex- 

tette Char. T. Del Voce 
rx 

ee or ow (Srme Dill play'ne Hatter to Show Fotks, 
Sacramento 2090: For-Limited 

Time Only |] bes Deeley aco. | ACKERMAN pense a: Gime | 
ge [ft ase™ | |G HARRIS Baraaom™ | tx rsrcnce 

‘Last Half: pore * ‘won. M. YAKIMA, WASH. | \Conhan & Co. 
wpa, wow, | MATa Rock Hamfiton BLUREIED aoa Cirle & Tetlaire S| atvares otenen's Pets Rosalie Asher Gene srmpbony “Belles Eaivin & Thornton | Warne Bera xan & Robison Stitnra “Bross Night. Wieh the Poets'| (2b Snore SPRINGFIELD, IE2. | Tavisno Sisters Rew Svar The "Totes 

‘MAJESTIO Dave hy nd Shanghat Trio Yincent & Carter ae Bekbet Fre <n) Seven “Variety Dan- 
SP Ameate = Aire Teas. & Co. - arney ‘Fmt 

Sect SEATILE Sore Atlen -PALACE-RI. Reeyteree | Sorshait Afontgomery GO 
Girl ta the Moon ‘Sweeney & Seton 
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY HAS NO 
CRITICISM OF BURLESQUE 

During Present Crusade He Has Kept ‘His Hands 
Off This Form of Amusement—The Present 

Season Notable for Lack of 
Criticism From Public. .'’ 

using sensational features 
and it ts gratifying to know. that co 
Keeping’ within bounds as never before. Few 
questionable songs are finding a place on the 
market today, and,the few which do are naed by 
only an cccaslonal burlesque sow. This is 
‘vastly aliferent from three seasons ago, when one 
of the most volgar’ songs ever written was, 
carcied tn the reperfolze of halt the shows on 
the two elzcaits. 
‘The present indication fo that Durteayoe will 
nlm the. season without Dennirchiog itself 

‘thar it will knock off much ‘of the taint 
mile aa clung; to it inthe past. If it docs 

it wil be. pamured.of good business uext season, 

notwithstanding the ‘fact that the ~theatrical| 
outlook for another year’s dubious to say:the 

Fred Sears, agent 
‘The Sporting Widows; F.- B, Walters, agent 
‘The ‘Hip, Hip. Hooray Girls; Prank Harvey, Al 
Reores, Joe Hawley, George Hajnés, BIL Jinks, 
Harry Stratton, Harry Stelnfeld, Eddie Ebling, 
Jimmie Doyle, ‘Billy Leary, John’ (Sack), Love, 

Bent Layden, Jack Ryan’ and 

‘All of the above boys are old troupers and 
have been together at various ‘timee on the 
HM cary of the various clreases. ‘That It.was a 

‘Dig week for them all ts not to"be doubted. 

CHANGES ON ‘AMERICAN CIRCUIT 

New’ York; Dec. 2 Owing ‘to the “dropping 
off of a midnight train on’ thie’ New" York Central 
road ‘the attractions of the American Burlesque 
Axsoclation ,will,-in the fature, "be forced to miss 
thelr Thursday matince in Schenectady. Begin- 

‘MAMIE’ MITCHELL 

DAVID MEYER. ‘Wath.the Ob, Girl, Company on the Columbia Cireult. 

HARRY FINBERG ILL 
New York, Dec. 22.—Harry Finberg, business 

egent-of ‘The Milltary Malas, bas been i for 
the past few weeks and under the doctor's care. 
‘He contemplates undergoing an operation during 
the’ next few weeks or Just as soon aa he can 
get his business aairs arranged. 

FARR IN PROVIDENCE 
Providence, TR, I, Dec, 23—-J, F, Sarr, for- 

©., and later of the ‘Robin 

‘managing the Colonial, a burlesque house ‘here. 

GLAD To SEE POWERS ~~ 

Popular Agent Gets Royal Welcome in 
Philadelphia 

Philadelphia, Dec. 22.—Jimmle Powers, who 
has Leen in town for the past week managing 
the destinies of the Mile # Minute Girls at the, 
Goxety ‘Theater, was certainly a. popular, bor 
with bls Philadelphia friends, many of whom 
called during the week at the Gayety to -pay 
thele respects to “Cheerful Stumie,” as they 
call him. 

On one occasion during, the week. the fol- 
lowing were oa band at the Gayety, and Jimmie 
was in. the midst of them all: Arthur Diggs, 

will be dropped’ from the No, 2 wheel;: and the 
Academy of Music, Lowell, will take its‘ place. 
Beginning the same week’ the No.2 atta 
‘will play two days in Bristol, Pa., cutting out 
Shenandoah and Mt. Carmel: and® playing” the 
four remaining days of the week tn-‘Trenton. 

WANT SHOWS BARRED 
New Castle, Pa;, Dec, 23.—Resolutions have 

been adopted by the First Baptist Church here, 
cating upon’ Mayor A.D.’ Newell and the New 
Cestle City Council” to bar burlesque shows, 
Orrer cheretes, ft is aald, will take slollar 
action. Burlesque shows bave been” appearing 
ete every Mond:y evening, and, the contention 
4s made that fhey are unrestricted,” 

PHIL ISAACS RESIGNS: 
Clevelaid, 0., Dec. 23.—Phil Taanes, inanager 

of the Empire ‘Theater. hes rex'gned: to become 
manager of the Hotel “Martiaique here. Mr 
Isaacs has been manager of the Bmplie-for sev- 
eral years. He 11 succeeded by John McNamara, 
Well known in local burlesque circles. 4 
GREAT KOLVIG IN RESERVES 

Chicago, - Dee. 23.—Fhe Great. Kolvig, well 
known as. magicia 

REGEMBER: 29, 1917 

WRESTLER’S.NEW OFFERING 
Chicago, ‘Dec. 22.—Kala Pasha, the’ well-known" 

wrestler, has returned to Chicago after a most 
successfil seagon with the Wortham Shows, aud 
will enter the vaudeville fleld with « new offer- 
ing, espectally written for him, called Odde-ana 
Ends. ‘The act, besides going thru a course’ of 
reheareals, ts receving béptiem tn working clube 

CABARETS BREATHE FREELY 

Chicago, Dec. 22.—By an, overwhelming voie 
the Chleago Clty Counclt relegated cabaret or- 
Alnances ‘to the pigeonhole. early in the, week, 
trusting to the saloonkeepers’ “bond,” accordilg 
to which they agree to run thelr places in an 
orderly manner. ‘The big potnts of ‘the agres- 
ment are that Iquor shall not run hand in band 
with entertainment and that no prostitutes’ shall 
Jbe allowed on premises. ‘Tho the cabaret owners, 
by virtue of this agreemsnt; ich farther 
‘than the law requires, the Cl 

NELSONS IN ACCIDENT |; 
Chicago, Dec, 22.—The ‘Three \Nelidiia; ‘white 

making thelr initlal appearance at the Ameri 
‘Theater, met with am accident. Thé 
broke and serlously injured Tom Neisoi 
Nelson Family, 004 

ital, where 1 was discovered that both ‘of in 
heels were broken by the fall. E 

REORGANIZE 1917 VODE REVIEW 
St, Louls, Dec. 23.—The 1917 Vode Review ts 

being reorganized here to take the road” the 
jearly part of January, Three members have been 
called to the army, H. E. Seemon, the mauager; 
Me. Jaustice, comedian, and: another, : They ‘are 
Jocated'in Camp Pike and Camp Funston. .Con- 
tracts having called for sixteen ‘people, it was 
necessary to reorganize, note 

THAYER'S THUNKLETS: 
New York, Dec. 22—Louls ‘Cotmier; ‘the tid? 

|Py-golocky property man with The Birt; Bink: 
Bang show, w: 
how got Into 

‘of the “bits” inthe bier, to oc 
ing to the regular 

Mae O'Laughl:n and ber Six Diekig! Deuce! 
with the Hip, Hip; Hooray’ Oft's, ‘ire gle to 
wrlto to Dr. Garseld, the Pedetat Ful, X 

theaters where they’ play 
‘The girla say that 4 ts too 
thelr adt tabldes the'-water ls Meited, ai 
wnter-bas:to bo heatéd'by stead; tie" coat 

sgoust ‘and’'Slmone a ‘Béryt “wit” soi 
the: AcaCemy Stock of Pittsburg. saa xed 
attraction December'24y « 
George 8: Banh tine soined: the tfvooené 

Malds,- 116 replabéy:Al Béuce:"! 

‘pare for ‘her marriage toa fonproféeslonal,’ An- 
notte Harper succeeds: her. 

14th’ and Lee Ge s 
CAFE AND CABARET 

: BEST BET ON THE CIROUIT" 
|] Member N..¥. 4, Burlesaue (Chub ana’ & Lot A: 
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= CLEVEEAMTE OPI) NOTES. .. 
— 

‘Folara.< tat 
a Jack Rlch:sing:-bia-skew.« ote ‘chip difference ta that 

twa more fo the ‘eant, mibkldg 1890 in Sie Cewconicrs’ ea Roqip: Steno and Jack Ginbed; ns are_azite eomee hermehy: tore. 
“BI Hopkins. Kak- just returned tg Cleveland son Gog ane atier eather oe SE UN o's eee writen Untaaeer 

stock, RIM says that‘he will. make the natives Sitvep.and tobe notice, as he wil bave cas pelicrSurlogoe of, th ‘highest standard Ca eee 

ave atoed 

sergeant-at-arme of the Morland Club, and one 
of J. E, Wallace's concesslon workers, just re 
turned from a trip to Englewood, N. J. wil be. comnected. with Sam and will 
Tosceasion on the Col. Francia Ferarl Shows next con f “spaveral of the bors, that wete connected’ with 
Johnny Wallace and Ralph Smith on the Francis eres! Shows, are spending thelr winter season ere an working. at the Empire Theater. "hey tay tat two doer fellows than Zohan, a0d Taiph can not be fouDd, 
Jobn Wadden, acting manager of Morland, fa golne to neta ewell feed for all of he frlends New Year Bve in the red room of the Morland, Zod all showfoika playing Cleveland are invited. ‘fcete Skelly, who hes. the datinction of Be- 

ing the tallest woman in burlesque, left the Miliary Alain bere and joloed the Bringing Up Father’ Compeny. ‘where abo. wil do. several 
bits besides working in the chorus. ‘Very Kelly, one ot tho ponies ot the Miltary Malte’ Compny, is shaking. quite. a. nate for heranlt, Ia the plckeat™ nomber abe stopped 
the show-several mes while here, She pos- teaep 0 Be soprano vole. 

Eileen Tenoer, 
prima donna of the Twentieth Century “aids few bao equrect tucked away for 

ce in 
ing and dancing act thas wl) be # nuvelty. 
‘will open on the Loew Circuit, 
‘Two oldtmo burlesquo performers, Leviton and seodtord. (team), are now retired and’ engaged 4m purines here, and afo doing. very ely, ‘Teey ate Dow the proud owners ot the Morland Hotere reetmurant. Maber SeCellay, cborister of the Bit, Bing, 

‘Bang Company, underwent an operation at tbe 
‘Huron Road Hospitat bere and is progressing nicely,” Sto wourt De able to leave tbe hospital for a week or mote anf 4 word or two from Det Ertenty wit be welcome, 
‘Quite.some changes have taken place at tho: 

Empire Theater here in the past week. Phil Inte resigned to devote his tine to pls Rotel, 
‘the Martinique; J, McNamara, formerly man- 
ager of Barney Gerard's Gome Show, ia now 
manager of the theater. B. Cascaden, formerly 
of the Cadiline Theater, Detroit, is now treas- bret, taking the place ot James Sleathout, woe 
1s now at the Star Theater in the same position 
that he held Emplre. Edw. Loeffler re- 

wurer of the Empire. 
Hubert Wents has all but completed the ‘cast 

of, his burlesque tab., which he la about to 
launch near Cleveland. 
May Dis,.of the Sliding Billy Watson Show, 

was. married in Pittsburg Saturday evening, 
December 15, to Ray Robinson of that clty. 
‘Mra, Robinson will retire from the stage to 
few weeks, 

Charles Day ts considering ihe addition of 
‘alz_more people to the present, cast of his Fol 
Mes of Joy Company. Charl 
tore than satisfied with: business so fat this 

+ Two clever Uttle girls with the Watson ‘Show 
at'tho Star Theater thig week are Allle Brown 
and Martha Wontaine, The two girls dos sister 
act; in the, summer time at one of the large 
Pledsure resorts. 

Frank Wiley of the Sporting” Widows Com- 
pany was caught in the draft and left for 
New Orleans Wednesday. December 19. He will 
‘be stationed with the Coant Defense, amt wil bo 
sled to bear. trom friends, 

‘The writer sends bis.best wishes for 
Chtlstmas and a Happy New Year to all his 
frlends in and out of the profession.—GOLDIF. 

Have yon looked thru the. advertised letters? 

AFRICA SOUTH 
LEONARD: RAYNE. 

‘CONTROLLING; THB. 
NO. 1 THEATRE: CIRCU 

2.24, {SOUTH A W AERICA ‘pteriainment  Eonetdared. 
SaaS oe: We NOLLEWAY., 7 amie Raa ese Paths Lendon, 
AFRICA SOUTH 
ACTS, SKETCHES, Morctogs: Hones, Parvaies, ete wetten to cater visa Se Eee oy Ue 

atin BUA YoU SVE ia. Lowe 
Ge Roady fos H. Mionipen Bt South Bands 

Dieta ‘Vauderile, 

‘later of Florence ‘Tanner. | 

WANTED, TO. JOIN ON WIRE, 

Stock Burlesque People 
A-1 Producing Comedian, with. plenty one hour real bills (no hockum junk); 
also other Comedians that can ‘produce laughs, Singing and Dancing Straight 
Man, two lively Soubrettes, two'real Prima Donnas, three Ingenue Women and 
Chorus: Girls; also man or“woman to put on chorus numbers. .No applications 
considered unless accompanied with photo,’ also fully stating age, weight, 
height, lowest ‘salary, etc.” ‘Those who. wrote before write again. “Long engage- 
ment-to sober and reliable people who can make good.. Tickets? Yes, upon 
receipt of trunk checks. HORWITZ, Colonial Theatre, Toledo, Ohio. 

LOCATION WANTED 
FOR MUSICAL. COMEDY, STOCK 

! “OR TAB. SHOW s 
ca ‘nnd effects, ‘ithe tn stock, 

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANIES WANTED 
WE WANT trom ten to twenty Tablold Musical Comedy 
free rosa ole 4m al ides at all fomedy Wardrobe. 

CONSOLIDATED BOOKING OFFICES,} 
501-502 Herskowitz Bi * OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA. 

WELL, LOOK whos a AND WANTS THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE 

Show iow in itech 
tranaportat sg Se a enuse of Sieg aden 

aa re rane “& TILLFORD,: Laddle Bay Co, ‘Del, Anaapolts, Mi 

WANTED FOR EDDIE GILMORE’S MYSTIC MAIDS 
for my No. 1 Show; Chorus Girls! and Prine aie Ais Part ni om ‘en oe arent Peat eer mentee ber ERS a ae Ce chia 

Send foar cents for 
FREE Book 7th. 

The Art of Making-up di: MAKE-UP. 

and produces. ‘The roster includes Tho 
Ed -Hoghes, 

chorus of . in, Te 
company was organized a few Weeks ago in Cin- 
einpat! by Allen Richards, owner and manager. 

Gracey’s Colonial Malds, playing thra Odio 
and Kentucky, are dolog nicely. The roster is: 
W. H. Gracey, Billy (Dutch) Bernivg, Walter 
Jobnson, -Seott’ Morse, Ruby Wentworth, Edt 
Gracey, Mamle Harris, Babe-Lee, Amee Lee 
Dot Lee. Mr. Berning, who 4s assistant mai 
‘ager, while in Clocinnatl last week on busi: 
ness, was a caller at the office of* The Bill- 
Board. 

Jack Ripple, formerly manager of the Princess 
‘Theater, Joplin, Mo., jolned the. Chess Davis No. 
2 Company at Little Rock, Ark., last week. 
‘The Davie Company was organized about three 
‘weeks ago, and Mr. Ripple elgned as produce: 

Eddte Gtimore’s Mystl 
‘good basiness in Texas and Oklaboma... Manager 
Gilmore recently bought teu sets of new ward 
robe and three sets of new scenery. Joseph P. 
‘Mack is business manager. 

The Paramount Girls Musteat Comedy Com-| 
pany, under the mangement of George E. Len- 
an, has. been playing to fair business thra 
‘Southern territory, Sickness and the draft have 
caused sevoral changés in the personnel of the 
company this season, and three members are now 
‘on the sick at. Drane Wolters, who! recently 
Jolned the show, was forced to-return to his home 
‘owing to an attack of plecro-preumonla. Last 
reporta’ stated that bls ‘condition was critical. 
‘Tho vacancy was filled by, Roy Guise: The com- 
pany consists of twelve people, including a. 
chorus of alx girla. Script bills are belng o 
fereil. . Harry Damou’ Js producing. 

Poll's this season. “The company Includes Pa- 
tricia -O'Daye, Frank Kellum, . Sid : Friendly, 
Clarence «Marks, Bessie Campbell, ” Margaret 

.| Shelly, Ansa. Poulson, Virginia Rotti,. Stella 
Davis, Anna Dougherty, Lillian Hamsley, Louis 
Binder, Ada Miller, Flo Rooads, Lena ‘Mendaga, 
Enna McCrossin, Joe Golden, Bi:ly Rhoads, “Fred 
Schetz, ‘Frank Allison, Joo Wesley, Lillian Rich? 
mond.’ H, Bart-McHngh is: the producer ~aba 
Clarence Marks is managing the staze. 

‘Tex Valentine's Quality Malds are playing’ a 
two weeks’ engagement at the Lyric Theater, Ft. 
Smith, Ark, Altho a general strike was on 1a 
the.town the opening week kerosene lamps for 
footlights and Prest-o-lites for spote were used; 
and the show went over great, Speclat scenery: 
fo-carried for each bill, and the costuming 
up-to-date style. ‘The company Includes V1 
‘Van Allen, leading woman; Roy Mldges, prin- 
cipal comedian; Marvin Green, straights; Chick 
Grifio, characters; Alta Ricker, ingenue; Frances 
Weldon, apecialtien; Paul Cholet and a chorus of 
six girl, 

Matt Kusell, a well-known producer and man- 
ager of musical tabloids, and. Dolph Eastman 
ave opened an office in the Longacre Building, 
New York City, under the name of the Natlonal 
Producing Company. The firm now has two 
musical tablold shows on the read, and 1s pre 
paring to send out several more. All of the 
attractions will play orer the V. C. Mf. A. Time 
thra the South, taking in many of the army can- 
tonments. Each company will haye a cast of 
font principals, and from alx to elght chorus 
Birls. They are also planning patting out ser 
eral girl acts in vanderille, 

Lyon's Broadway Maids, playing thra Pennsy- 
vanla, under the management of Andy McLaugh- 
Un, 18 dolng nicely, The company Inclades Irwin 
Lewis, producer and principal comedian; Frank 
Abrame, straights; Stella Gartner, ingente; May 
Allen, soabrette; Tommy Elliott, Marie Elliott, 
Buth Dale, Teddy Chester and ‘Mabel Abrams 
Greenville, Pa., is Delng played this week. 

‘Tho ‘musical comedy company,’ which opened 
at. the Empress Theater, Dalath, Mina, six 
weekw ago, in doing good business. ‘The company 
Ineludes William Devle, producer and princtpat 

“Dot Read, Margaret McKenna, 
TWdetbrand, Addle ‘English, Margie Lots, Jerry 
Roy aid Violet Carter. 

Willis’ West opened at the Empress Theater, 
Butte, .Mtont., lantsweek, with ble musical com: 
{7 company. Tue company, which is headed by 
Hazel. Boyce and Dorothy Raymond, numbers 2 
People. Turee“ehows a'day 1s the policy, witli 
@ chadge of bills ‘twice a week. The Kellie. 
Burns vaudeville acts are used in conjanetion 
‘with the West musical show, “Tuo Empress wan 
recently repainted and repaired, and ls now in 
‘Be shape, 

‘The Queen’ City Maids, under the management 
of Millard Twigg, 1s playing the C. V. M. “A. 
‘Time, and meeting with success. Mfr. and Mrs’ 
Jack Lamont closed, and were replaced by 3M: 
and Mrs, Leo Norton. The ahow was' booked 
the Wilder Park Theater, Chattanooga, ‘Teor 
for one week, but was held over for another, 
Eleven people are used, with wpcclal scenery 
and wardrobes, for each BI. The roster: Eddie 
Dyer, proiucer apd priselpal comedian; Al Lee 
Ritchey, straights; Evelyn Patillo, prima donna; 
Leon Norton, comedian. The chorus ts: Say. 
Kramer, Bobble Lee, Gertrade Dyer, Liltian Mar’ 
‘tn; Violet Gault and Stella Martin, The com- 

Perhaps @ letter In this sberhape a letter te advertised for you in tht 

“MUSICAL COMEDY 
TABLOIDS WANTED 

a0, ster goed teiotan, consisting fie cat cftage’bilin three times durlog wea ‘tire seaton's work, tive time, ‘shor’ famps gd practlaly all aaiary dates. “Can also cove more tabloid owes, 
‘WRITE—WIRE—PRONE 

GUS SUN BOOKING Bx COMPANY 
‘SPRINGFIELD, 0. J 

15] the efforts of the troupers’ friend, H. C. Moor- 

Something rather udusual octurred in Buliogs, 
aiont., recently when two of the tabloid musteai 
bows playing the, territory booked by, the Great 
Weatern Amurement Avsoctation of that city 
consotldated for a two weeks’ ran’ at the Amert- 
can Theater, They were Grace Russell's Merry 
Malilg. ant Rolly..Coy's Melody Maldens, each 
carrylog twelve, people. The combination made 
a cexpany of eight principals and a chorus of| 
twelve and was headed by. [ap Farnell, Rolly 
Coy. anit: Fio Fioreace. Racked houses were the’ 
role nightly, and the combination was 2 strony 
fone to buck those two leman weeks Just before 
Chrlatepas,. The-consoltdation was arranged thru | 

Great: Weatern Amusement, Assoc! ond, of th 
tom, 

Prank 'C, Butler recently folned the’ Dotty 
‘Varden Olris at Durham, .N. C., as principal co- 

Deloy’s Dainty Dadines, formerly ‘owned and 
under the management of Eddie Deloy, was re- 
ceatly taken orer by ‘Marry S. Eash, who is 
now playing the company thra Oklahoma, 

WARTED---TAB. PEOPLE 
Praturing, Comedian, taht Sa Soubeetee “Wamilton’s Musical Maids, owned dy Uarry Si lene omnes. 

(Doc) Tamilton, played Chatianooga, Tenn., last ‘send: pan, A Fearn tees SRE Be 
‘week, and Dusiness was very gool. The company 
numbers eighteen people, Walter Rechtia, wo 
Jolried at Clocluoatt recently, “has closed. | The 

"PLA Eee Tees 
dooking agents. ewe JE eAMBLE, rarer, 
Manager Vanol, of Poll's Theater: Sie | Pl 

Conn., Is giving hls patrons musical tablolte and WANTED—THE ADDRESS of MISS ORPHIE 
fhe alle fa proving vety succesful." ‘Too Many Yawieie and Pent, Ades WA GEORGIOU, 
Sieethearts proved one of the best bills seen at Grand Theatre. Zanesrile. Oblo. 
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CHICAGO PUBLISHERS IN- 
TERESTED ‘IN WAR WORK 

Giving -Every- Assistance: Possi- 
ble:to Benefits— Entire Staffs 

. ;at-Disposal of Army 

Cnleage,» Dec: 24 —Calcags-nisse. publabers 
are ever willing. to assist local -war-benefits in 
cetery :way, posalble, “ Thelr:pluggers:are’ always 
af tho disposal of rellef, activities, whether the 
spdlénce catered to consists of a few oF afer 

nee ! t H 
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SONG LOGIC 
“+ HE: WANTS.ANOTHER KIND : 

(Respectfully: Dedicated to: Phil- Kornhouser) x 
write. ballad with a sob. in every. line; just the kind.of- song that ends up: 

‘the darn thing started with ‘2 lot: if, while X nay: “I've 

eg that wan never uned for ttlen by 
eu “round come far of isle, where the| 

- .SONGS AS MESSENGERS 
Spee Se stir a cnn Am Pra ge tofore mown ‘Nerer before did: the eatire civilleel world Team to, appcultogly (o- 

wad th 

We 

itt 
if fe 
Fd “toe approsth of'prace will Bod writers mace seceptive: han fi wete at the Pe ‘have to walt oven loorer_{iura the ‘snge ef restoration} before. ti a i haps we wil 
EH J i 
at 

aa 

EXPLANATORY KET: Lv: EA~Eapecially 4 Hae HEE; Uy Tari vat MY—Musical vatoa stagted fet aE 

“CLARK HOLDS RECORD 
CBteage,. Bee. 24 —It iy sald ‘that Frank Clark. 

holds the recor ta Chicago for consecutive boars 

acktoved by the Waterson “works.” 

PRYOR MOORE WEDS _ 

“Lie- Angeles, Deo.- 21.—Miss- Virginia “Boon, 
daughter of:a prominent cafeteria owner of Call- | 
fornia, and Pryor Moore. junior partner of the’ 
W. A. Quincke Musle Publishing Company of 
this‘city, were quietly married: at the home of 
the bride December:12 and departed.on an ex-| 
tended wedding tour after a wedding luncheon. 

KALVERT RETURNS ~ 
Chicago, Dec. 22—Iake Kalvert, chief road 

salesman for J. H. Remick. & Co., is again sta- 
‘tloned in the Chicage office, after an exhaustive 
trip thru the West. 

LEE IN NEW YORK 
D enn, Dec. 22.—Marvin Lee, song and act 

‘writer, who conducted Forstei's professional of- 
fice last season, is in New York on: a-combina- 
‘tion ‘business and. pleasure: trip. 

FROST WRITING LYRICS 
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Jack Frost, the Chicago boy 

whe ds rapidly forging to the front as a.tyriclst, 
4m collaboration with Harry Alford, the arranger- 
composer, is writing the lyrics and melodies for 
the new" Terrace Garden Show (3forriton Hotel). 
‘Tag. show will be a complete musical comedy re- 
vor, with many. pretty girls “fully capable of in- 
‘erpreting, the- numbers. 

temporary sous. C—Those. who wast a soog which appreciates, the ibe igpatoalstetin, pet ceees a meeage oF ope SF eer Bs Seer 

Gente fo pave its way over comters. GE—Ose of the best’ saugs of its Lind. produced. withia Fb Oe es Mi ty Bi ol la a 
J. Jansen, mivic by Chas, 
Izzie. hinting. ax the title 

Second’ verse us grace notes pot ued for the first, a serious defect cs jefect in metrical construction. 
THAT'S A: MOTHER’ 

tment tn myth tm 
ipplanse’” number. 

obey Gance, -CaThone who like “moter” kenge wi 
tore J. Stocco (published by Grimm). 

ie. M¥—Sprightly 
itt" C—Those who liked the ‘ico Choo wiil ind that of this song aloo the same order. -PV—optiotal. "THE SONG OF ALL. THE AGES. words hy Pred. Weatherly. music by W. 3. siuice (pub- E¥ECaaert edition, telling clear story of & love the tide describer ia’ very Tmpressive, in 44 time, EA Lycenm,-chantauqua, ete." GB—On 0 pet ‘with the ‘many ood high-class numbers Issued by the tame poblisuer. " C—Pertormers wha’ like poetic noogs, Colored: thruout, Will welcome this,” PY—Optioual 

HELP ALL WHO LIVE TODAY, by (-ad-poblished by) 

by) Chas, A. Ford. YA seatimental talé; ioe “aight,” “eyes of bln . told in a clear: metrical mianer, tho 
per y ie IN AY THOUGHT OF FOU AT, TWILIGHT, with AT THE CLOSE OF A WON- 

Tang Syoc,"when get the thiug halt started with tte wealth (of sobs! 

A FEW DONTS ~~) 
For Song Seekers, 

DowT= 
‘Tet! 

Kept yon from gaining fame in the operatic Held. 

D| 
Tear: publisher: friends how epitework 

Soccesatul poplar music delineatots are not’ re 
crulted from’ unmnccessful singers in other fieldx. 

Claim credit: for “making” = song you: falled 
to-use until other people badé“popuiarized $¢. 
Records of actual: workers are ¥eadily- obtained. 
~Toslet: upon: getting - new song from @-pud- 
Usher before you've tried out the one he's.worli= 
‘ng on. You don't demand your clothes a season 
tn advance. 

Taveat fiction regarding allege? appearances, 
‘with certain grent-stars,. . You ‘may-meet one 
¢. these face to face while boasting and: become 
Subjected to considerable embarrassment. ~ : 

Go in pretending to look for a-song anf end 
up-by telling the publisher about the wonderful. 

[picked many nombers_ for, sat that ment 
‘ever with a bang. ‘ 
‘Ask a passe song writer why-By ceased. 

seldgin, 

‘rome a peblcher youl ose ite uate 62 
2 wiusleal ‘comedy, whea you well know that 
the musical show woo't have aly’ tions. 

‘Spend hours rebearsing a° sotg'-In the pub- 
axher’s office If you have facilities’ fer"dolng 0 
elsewhere. 
Tella publisher you dlecontinued using 2 900g 

because it “lopped,” ‘when you never even tried” 

q 

It oat, “Such a falechood may have much to do- 
with marring- the’ boosting campaign é2 a” good 
cone. sie 

.COUNTERS ‘GOING. STRONG 

Chleago, «Dec. M-—Local detsonstiators a 
‘Woolworth stores declare tie Ebristmas shoppers 
‘showed conslderable’ fnterest "la popalal siisle? 

‘lait few “days moantisie far 
Mgher’ thas the’ average: " Christmas and otber 
olliay* pafchascs ave brought ‘such “througs: 
‘to the 10-cent stores that the musle section fi 
‘frequently rurrousided Wy" crowd eight rows 
Heep. In thie. 25-cent and Ol-cent: store, ran oo 
the same gearral pian as the S-and-10-cent store, 
Yhe"same condition “matnteios at the «music 
svanter, Where the “O0-cent’ numbers” arees 

SOLDIER SEEKS 5 SONA, : 
Chicaga,-Dec. 24.—Certata, old sqngs tbat poate 

‘an indelible impression on the milnd of C. R.-Hes- 
Wood, a soldier in the Central Military Hospital, 
Aslesbory, Bucks, Ensland, would. bring cheer 
to the. many. inmates, according to « letter just 
received from the soldier mestloned. “The nuin- 
bora requested: are:. Good-O14U. S$. 4., Geant 
Old..Flag,..Reep Up the. Snany $ide,--Sfoses An:- 
dlerson Jackson, Good by, Hosey Boy, I'd Rather- 
‘TroStep Than Walts, Mother ‘Hass't Spoke to: 
Father Since, {Think That I'd Be Satisted: With 
Life, It's Great To Be a Soldier, Bonnie Jean and 
‘The Man ‘With the Ladder-and. the Hove, “Hey 
‘wood and bis fellow fomates’ would appreciate 
getting hold of these old favorites; Have you 
got them? 

VAN ALSTYNE: IN IN MILWAUKEE 
Milwaukee, Dec. 22—Egbert Van ‘Alstyze, 

iF composer, Ix hefe om a’ demonstrat- 
tog trip. -He is highly enthusiastic over On the 
Road to Home, Sweet Home, a new Kaha-Vad 
Alstyne number. 

LITTLE*IN CHICAGO 
“catego, Dec. 44.—Geoege A. Little, one of the. 

staf? lyricists. for, the, Brosdimsy Musle Corpora- 
tipo, : fs "in- Chicago, .writing).new, numbers, 40d, 
looking into sates conditions fa the Middle West. 

SCHMIDT: DEMONSTRATING 
Ghicage, Dec. 24.—Irwin Rs Sebmidt, on Mar- 

ray-Bloom's Chleago- staft-:fom.the Harry- Vou. 
‘Tiler frm, bad a .Duny-nweek: of :Woekwortt 
Gemonstrations last week, = 

Peshape » letter in advertaed for oon tls 
Susue—look and sce, bon 
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[ WEEK’S BEST VAUDEVILLE ACTS - 

.) REWSTHEATER-FOR DALLAS 
Will Take the Place of Majestic; Which 

Burned Roce 
Dota, Tex; Dec. 22—A theater, to cost fo 

the neighbortiond of $350,000, i« to. be" built here 
to take the place of the Majestic, which" was'de. 
stroyed by fre recently: This, decision war 
Heacbe this. week when Carl Hoblitzelle, head. 
of, the Interstate Circuit, which controlled the 

‘was at, the Beat 

the.manager, -beld.a conference,, An ‘effort wit 
de, maile to. rush ‘the building: to completion. ax 
rapidly. an-Dossible, 20 that the .theatee. will be 
ready for occupancy when the 1915-'19 season: 
opens. 
‘Tt {s:sai@' leaso bas been mado for a lot, 

‘booked at: the Opera Hours ‘for this 
reek, was. canteled and vanderille substituted, 

Soother ‘attrition -which were booked there, 
‘the Opers House was ec-, 

ot a Seip 

DONATION TO W. W. YONK 
uring the past. week received 
of for W.-W. Yook, the per- 
en with tuberculosis at Clay- 
‘money was forwarded to him 
receipt of it. 
‘Youk was able to:be up and 

levee more deserving of Siiancial 
Tha 

EVA GETS DIVORCE ~~ 
‘Ghleago; Dee, "22—Eva- Tanguay was granted 

‘a.diveqre from John W. Ford by. Judge David 
M. Brothers bere Wesloesiny afternoon, She 
charged desertion nd nonsapport. 

CHARLES WILLARD WEDS 
* Keir Sor; Dee,-24—Charies D. Willard, of 

‘The Templo ‘of Music, will be’ married here to- 
morjow to Laura Coastantiness. 

OBSERVES SIXTH A ANNIVERSARY 

“‘Pietivorg, Pa. Dec, 34—The steth aniversary 
of; the Harris Theater. is. being “observed this 
‘week: “The house is under’ thé. management of 
Jobm-P. Harrisand tt has a record of never 
missing a show sloce being opened’as. a popular~ 
prigedyandeville theater. “It is one of the most 
sucrewaful houses im the TriState territory, andy 
altho Iocated ‘off mata downtown highways, is 
ways crowded. 

BERESFORD ROUTED 
New York, Dec, 22.—Harry Berestord bas been 

routed. over ‘the Orpbeum Olrenlt in Mind Your 
Own--Buainess, the John: I. Golden-Winchell 
Smith, sketch, xnown ns the Turn to the Right. 
of randeville, which Digby Bell played up to the. 
time of bis death a few months ago. 

MORTON. AND GLA! 
Kew York,’ Dec, 25-=Pavl Morton and: Naot 

Ginss, ‘who bave ‘beén ‘appearing inthe “Bast in 
fl miiteal sétlfe, “entitled: 1917-1950, will 

start another: toatof the: Orphetim:Cirelt ta: 
flew weeks. (5 225 Sf sist 

WILTON BOOKS STEVENS 

New York, Dec: 22--Eawin Stevens, the pop 
‘ine comedian-an@-éhatacter actor, will shortly 
Present a Reve ramdeville offering under'the per 

7. Wiltoa. Mn 

IN NEW YORK 
(HILLIAR’S SELECTIONS) 

(ia'thtroducing this new feature of our vandeville department wo wish to stato that each net loviuded iiere 1s: solely on its merits. irrespective of reputation or where it ts Dlaylogs and te judged according to its reception Dy the audience, which Sa the Teal critic.) 

Sarah Bernhardt, in From the Theater to -the: Fielé of Honor, ‘in 
which the immortal actress plays a young soldier. boy mortally. wounded, 
received a wonderful-reception. In all probability this will be her.farewell 
appearance in New, York. Palace Theater, Monday matinee. 

*: . Henry: Horton and Company, in a remarkably well written and. well 
acted little aketch, were really the hit of the bill. Mr. Horton is a co- 

» median of rare-ability, The part of bis daughter could have been improved 
upon somewhat, but this did not detract from the strength of the offer- 
ing. Fox's City Theater, Wednesday night. 

Robert Everest’s: Novelty Circue—a monkey vaudeville show—is a 
eracker-jack big-time opening act, The trainer is never visible and the 
monkeys work as tho they had never done anything else and just loved it. 
‘They give & whole show:by themetives. ‘The Riverside Theater, Wegnes- 
day matinee. 
+ Belle Baker literally’ stoppea the.show, putting over songs by Blanche 
Merrill in the Bakeresque manner. Charming, vivacious, full of pep, the 
audience seemingly could not get enough of this artist, Flowers and 
‘enéores. Palace Theater, Monday. matinee. 
~- Gus Edwards’ Annual Song Revue—in a Fountain of Youth—with 
Olga Cook and Dan Healy and 2 supporting cast of twenty\seven, is the 
most. wonderful and expensive production yet seen in vaudeville. It is 
almost an entire evening's éntertainment in itself. The principals are as 
eldver'as any’ individual acts’on the program that preceded this offering, 
and-the chorus is excellent: ‘This latest effort of Edwards leaves one. 
‘wondering whether this act ¢an ever be surpassed. Riverside’ Theater, 
‘Wednesday'matinee. - * 

Jack Clifford and Company. ‘The eritwlille dancing partner of Evelyn 
Nesbit has a pretentions number, Two country maidens are in-love: with 
@ scarecrow—he comes to-life—and they dream of dancing with him in 
@ beautiful ball room. Clifford's personality and dancing ability, ably 
assisted by. his company, put this .act.over in great style and earned 
many bows. Proctor’s Fifth Avenue, Thursday matinee: 

Imhoff, Conn’ and Goreene, in the Pest House, have the greatest laugh- 
ing vehicle in vatdeville today. Every line is responsible for a laugh, and 
to say the act was a riot is to put it mildly—and the theater was only 
about half filled. Riverside Theater, Wednesday matinee. 

Robert T. Haines and Company, in The One Way Out, have one of 
the best things Mr. Haines has ever done.. ‘The idea of the spirit vision 
may be difficult’to reconcile with the very material officer, but the moral - 
of the playlet was fully understood and appreciated. Colonial, Tuesday 
evening. 

Black sind White, two charming girls, who have one of the -most 
‘uupique.acrobatic and tumbling acts yet seen. In-a very attractive cre- 
tonne draped bedroom sétting the girls are discovered in negligee, and 
they go thru their routine in pajamas. They opened the show, but the 
novelty and cleverness of this act entitles it to a far better position on 
any bil. Proctor’s Fifth Avenue, Thursday matinee. 

VAUDEVILLE’S WHYS AND WHEREFORES 
By W. 3. H 

New Fork, Dec. 22.—When ‘ill Fay, Two]. Girit thiag you know the Government will bo 
Coleys and Fay have.thelr new act ready? 
‘Why does Grorgo Webb, playing. the Captain 

ta The Bontire.of Old Euvires, atep out in front 
‘of the curtain at the flaish of the act? 
‘A necessary addition to the staff of most thea- 

expert.chewing, gum remover.” 
‘Why ts a spotlight. seemingly. 20 essential to 

some fcls that wonld be better off without it? 
Deraldina left the Palace bill last Wedaesiay, 
epler ft wintry onthe ba ening 19.9 
with 18? 

IC tho: Waite Rats, -ay am ofganbiation, was 
sti ta extatence, “wonder how tho strike at 
Chita would affect 187 

‘Water if the Barry Sisters miss George Fe-| 
us? 
‘Barry La Peart has the making of a big vaude- 

illo act in Bis coinedy cireus.and 4s to be con 
gratolated on Ste drat sbowing at the Fourteenti 
Street Theater this week.’ 

‘Wonder i€ Tarry: Cooper realizes that is 
straigut man 1 most of bis act at present? Or; 
‘was it that the woman Ja s front box “who was: 
Kultting thruout the entire act last Wednesday 

the Riverside, worried Harry? 
Announcers may-come and announcers may go, 

ut Jim Morton can. go on. forever. 
\ Why. $6 Intelligence, a new mind-réading. act, |" 
seen at the City Theater, golng to cause a lot of 
tafk-tu town? 

‘Why. don't managers of - some - continuous 
‘andeville houses feature some’ act. instead” of 
featuring “the theater ‘all the time—or “do all 

‘Hoorerizing the waste of spotlights in yaude- 
ville, 
‘Why éoo't Cummings and Mitchell pull: thetr 

arop down at the Palace Uke they dld at Proc- 
tor’s Fifth Avenue? It was a rlotous Saish, 

‘Why don’t Sig, Franz and Company, seen 
Jast Monday at ‘the Palace, get some new 
scenery? 
A new Vitagraph picture is advertised, Tle 

Had: To Camouflage in One. Part. . Wonder what 
was wrong with the other? 

‘The “California. Orange Packers are at 

‘The difference between Lady Duff Gorden and 
Doraldina 1s that Lady Dut exhibite clothes 
‘apd Doraldina is-an aesthophystel dancer. 

‘Why don't Mr’ and Mrs. Robyns: produce 
thele new comedy sketch? 

|. Moss’. Jefferson Theater advertises Usual 
Vauderite, and it lived up to its billing last 
Wednesday atternoon—in fact~ the. only thing 
uunosual about it was the lack of coal in the 
farnace and the consequent discomature of the 
|andlence, who wrapped up in thelr coats, 

+" “Stage door? “Not me. Do you think I would 
go-up that dirty alley? It may be‘ all right 
for you. actresses, but not for the milkman." 
QMack and Ice at the Jefferson Theater.) 

——— 
SONG WRITERS 

POEMS WANTED FOR PUBLICATION 
PERFORMERS 

DRIGINAL ACTS—ALL KINDS TO O 
BRENNEN, Suite 10, 1433 Broadway, N. Y. CITY 

fessor ‘Candier's Royal MM: 
Tableaux Show was. given’.at. Mt. Clemens, 
‘Mich.’ December 7. “It was-recelved with evl- 
dent approval by a. large. audience. “Professor. 
‘wiabes of the public in'the matter of entertais- 
ment. Years af experience in. the show business 
have taught him' that it must be cléaa and high- 
class, and that Is the kind of entertainment be 
offers. A great many of: the-Professor's friends 
will be surprised to learn that be now has = 
wife and kidale. ‘ : 

Bthel Hopkins, The Daughter of Vanderille, 
who completed « tour of the Orpheum. bovses’ a. 
few months.ago and is now. prima. donna,of obe 
of New York's biggest musical shows. ts; silng. 
for divosce. Her buxband 1s an Buglish- actor, 
‘Trey Bergeton, “to whom she was married ts 
1008. They have'been separated for'the last sli 
sears, ‘He is living in'London. = 

A new: mindreading. act, Intelligence, 15 iay- 
ing big: mpresston: in New "York. There: arr 
three people in the act.” One lady answers quer, 
tions while the other plays any selection 0G. the. 
plano mentally ‘suggested 
out of thelr work and the entire offering is very. 
bewildering. 
‘Bed R. Warner and wife returned to Chlceo 

Jest week after an absence ‘of three years, dur- 
‘a- moving picture and’ vanderille. show." ‘They. 
plan’ to. open. again after the’ new year. going 
over the old route with a complete iine of-new 
Pictures and making three and six‘night gtands.’ 
‘Harry. W.. Bruce, who. formerly starred over 

the vanterile-ead eva ctoaite ty a fare 

Mr, and Atcs, Hiarry Robetias wish: to express 
their’ thenks- to Mr. Diamond, of- the Stater 
Tooking ‘Excliange; Chief Bagte “Feather’, and 
‘wife and others for thelr kindness: aod sympatty: 
cstended Jn the death of ttle Fredericx Bobet: 
tas, z 
‘Tue ‘Temple Theater, Lewiston, Tadd, 

fering vandeville from the Edward J, ‘Fishée: 
‘agency of Seattle, The W. V. M. A: Wester 
Clreult formerly booked its six-act road sbows 
at this theater, E 

‘The New Amerlcap Theater, Quiscy, TM» 
Smith & Breinig. mangers, has closed ‘tio 
porarily. ‘The theater will opes Christmas week 
‘with vaudeville and pictures. - 
‘Following an engagement at the Miles, De 

trolt, Waterall and Winifred are now playing 
‘yaridus’ Ilinols" houses; offering The’ Barltous, 
‘and the Scrub Lady., 

In order ‘to break the jump from, Olympia. ti, 
Aberdeen, Wash., the Rex ‘Theater, in tbe first, 
mentioned city, is using acts. from the Fisher. 
Vandevitle Agency. 
Bert Wiggins. Js playing the Fubes;Pan ime 

with a chalk-taix turn. He is always at home 
when he strikes the. Coast, for Oakland, Cat., is 
is home town. ” 
Badle Michaels, former: orchestra, director, of 

the Pantages, Theater, Tacoma, Wash... bas 
ceeded Frank:Maraccl ax director of the Seattle 
Pantages, eae 
Arthur Strickfadden has returned to vaudeville 

after a brief season in stock at Vancouver, B. C: 

REVIVES.PLAYLET | 

NEW DRAMATIC: SKETCH 
Now York, Dec, 22—Over_ the’ op, a Gri, 

matle sketch, played’ Plainfleld abd’ Perth Am- 
Loy this week, and created much faterest. The 
playlet 1s a sive. eplacde of: today. and, unilke 
other war offerings, has ‘no sob situations, bav- 
tog very plesig aod sang tah. Te 
ts'a very meritorious sketch, and is ably uctet™ 
by: the three principals. ” Tt should “hive” ne 
‘fouble in securing’ the big’sioall time, =<." 

Penaps a letter ts advertised! tor Jou! ia? tis 
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CALLS NEXT WEEK WANTED ros SEASON 1918 
(Continued from page 

Tier Sisters 
Puiliip Devoe Players 
Erole & Erale 
Musical Christies 

‘Last Half: 
Bertie Ford, 
‘Wier & Dizon, 
Frank Gabby & Co. 
Beek & 

Hong Kong Girls long Kong & Wattaco 

AFFILIATED 
BOOKING Co. 

List of Profeastonal and Am eur” Pisys. Vaudeville Sketches, Monaiors. anstrel "UD Goods, ete. 

$2,000.00 security 

J. C. O’BRIEN, Box 1155, Savannah, Ga. 
Took for the big ad later on. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
‘Dramatic People in all lines that do specialties or double brass. Woman 
for Lead, Character Woman, Man for Heroic Lead, Heavy Man, Charac- 
ter Man, Man for Light Comedy Part, ‘Man for Irizh Comedy; ; both with 
specialties. MUSICIANS—Leader for B. & O. with good Y hibrary and 
Musicians in all lines who can double’ B. & O. or stage. - One Piece 
Show. * Stop hotels. State all and pay own. Photos. 

Address F. L_ MADDOCKS, care of Childs Hotel, Allants, G2. 

ACTORS «xo MUSICIANS WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Hoary Man, to double Band given preference; Character Woman, to play some Heeriss; Obatacter Man, double 
‘Band; Trap Drummer, B. & 0.5 Coruet, to double Stage; Violin, to double Cerrt. Stata salary, ase, Telsht 
{and weight, Send photos, ‘MELVILLE’S COMEDIANS, Moultrie, Geerate. 

WANTED FOR TRIANGLE PLAYERS 
Mises a SR Seams Ss 

‘TACK DENNING, Managir Trample Player, Males, Theatre, Pusbte;’ Col. 
PATRIOTS, STAR SINGERS, NOW PUT A REAL ONE IN YOUR AGT, SPLENDID JUVENILE RUMBER. 

FREEDOM, HOME: AND LIBERTY | 
peuch anctence sow meaning nd slay, No oration: Dae omm Me. Fry cand, Qorat Bie at ce Fa ay eee ee Bend Sesye and Four 
sent. Tio asd Delp win the wa” 

CHAS. W. CORDREY.-Hammond, Ind. 
tens. THE: OTTO ZIMMERMAN. & SON- CO. venctitens 

= CINCINNATI. OHIO. NO 1 'HEVADA. ace nea ne 

Bross Sepang Me a CT atta et ae 

sseSAN. FRANCISCO 
FIRE PROOF. 

LANKERSHIM HOTEL = 
FIFTH, HEAR’ MARKET STREET. 

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION 
‘Green Révm for Free Us of Meiibers of Profession 

SOUTHERN HOTEL, INDIANAPOLIS. 
conreniest to all theatres, Ces at in ery rewns  soece wi 

THE 
Tmmediately oppente Union Station FROFESSION. Steam Beet, eat, 

=GREBLEY SQUARE Woolfeni’s, Dass ‘Steawatters 

win & ‘Mary Rogers 
Gartoer’s “Maniacs 

Frasctte Adler & Girls ‘orsial ‘Troupe 

LAST HALF BILLS. 
Adams & Mangle » 
Matron & Cole 
Dawson, Browning & 

Choe & taTent December 27-29 Chas, & Sadie Se] She aipiinn Steppers 
- ‘HOBOKEN, ¥, J. 

“AveNcaB rs LOEW ‘Keeler age ist 
MEW TORK czy 
AMERICAN a Brown & Carstens 

25 ETE fie Sten oer Respe & Coroelis 
‘The ‘Norvellos 

Tureo Moriarty 

Dorothy Re 
Eckbot & Gordon 
Regular Business Man 

MRS. J. RUSH BRONSON 

Devoting All-of Her Time to Red Cross ‘Work 

(one te 

Ars. J. Bosh Bronson, whose husband fs mhen- 
ager of the Empress Theater, Cincinnatl, ts one 
of the most active women in all of Cinciooat! at 
tho local Red Cross: Chapter’s’ work rooms in 
‘the Red Cross Building, where ‘a Billboard repre- 
sentative found ber ove day last week en- 
ergetlcalis engaged In her duties as supervisor of 
the muslin department. ‘Thra ber patriotic zeal 
tn ever baring ia mind the interests of the 
soldiers and aailorn at the frost in France, ant 
also thra ber connection with the Ciactanati Red 
Cross Chanter, Mrs. Bronson originated a plan by 
which members of the profcarion are dally de- 
yotlog conelderable time to the Governnicnt and 
Its allies, 
Some weeks ago Strs. Brovson explained to tlie 

performers who msde up the bill at the Em- 
Prem for that rarticalar week, ber plan for 
Fending hospital handkereblefs.to the Red Cross 
Tait ia France. Since that thne there hes been 
a large Red Cross bor “back stage”. at the Em- 
prese, in which performers playlog that theater. 
are almost every our In the day placing regula- 
tien hospital hamtkereblets (size 16x16), which 
they have eltber made themselves or purchased. 
‘The men members of the pr hare re 
sponded just ax readily as the fromen, and-hand- 
made handkerchiefs are no mofe preferable than 
those bought ready-made. The material devired 
in all handkerchiefs donated 1s not costly, an it 
fa explained that they are only used once in 
the varloos base bospltala and then destroyed. 
‘Torooat the week a visitor “bebiod the scenes" 

at the Empress will Sod performers bastly eo- 
‘gaged in bematitching, washing and froalng the 
Mttle white squares, and St sorely fo an invpiriog 
aight when ope stops to coosider the cause of 
uch endeavor. 

‘With the excention of three acts all who bave 
‘been on the Empress bills since Mrs. Brooton put 
the plan in operation bare loyally contribated 
‘hetr time and. donations. ° To ate 1,896 band- 
Kereblefs have berm shipped to France by ‘Mrs. 
Rronron, who stated that rhe wished sbe could 
thank. personally all performers who gave hand- 
Xereblefs while they were im Clocinnati, many 
who hare sent more after leaving for otber 
cities and dozens who have simply beard about 
ber plan spd sont im thelr “bit.” While Mre. 
Bronson was being interviewed a parcel post 
packsge containing a number of hand-hem- 
Stltched bandkerchlets, from Mise Odeo, of Kane 
and Oden, was recelred. Miss Oden. has also 
sent fn to the Ciocinnati Ted Crore, thra Mra. 
Bronson, eeveral sucatere. rs. Broan stated 
tbat fo addition to the handkerclefs which bare 
Deen donated here abe has recelved between 600, 
‘80d 1.000 from performers who have nerer brea 
near Clncinaat! thie seaxon—occastoned 20 doubt 
by thore who bave heard abost tho worthy work 
abd passing it along to the, next. 

The very Sent week 250 handkerchiefs were 
Placed tn the Red Cross bor at tho Empress, 
That week's bill carried as headliners .Dizle 
Harris, Oliver Serven Trio and Nadcil apd Fol- 
lette. "Phina and Her Pickanlantes, who were at 
Kelth’s the exme week, helped to give the work 
& gobd start, and have fioce seat in contributions 
from other cities. The nacceeding weeks" record 
follows: Second, 375; third, 210; fourth, 211: 
‘Afth, 273; etsth, 410; seventh, 108; elgbth, 254. 
The noth week broke all previous records, there 
‘Yetog 700 Randkerchlets donated by members of 
the Bill, which wae headlined by Wm. Stewart 
and the Hong Kong Girix, - 

FOR SALE, WIGS, MAKE-UP, ETC.—Tave rea Was. in goott coniition. ‘ann fate Uo Feveders, ie. ala scheral Continars’ wil make, Ess fe aide male EOWAND CLAYTON.  Mamartuseti, 
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WITH THE SONG PUBLISHERS 
ConpucTEeD By W.W. RANDALL 

NeW CATALOGINDEMAND|RANDALL’S RECOMMENDATIONS 
For Professional Singers of the Current 

1917 SONG HITS 
Ballads 
THE ONLY GIRL I EVER LOVED YS MARRIED. By 1. B. Zoeller, A balled full of sentiment, 
(Goeller Music Pub. Co.) 

Send Back Dear Daddy to Me, 
the Featured Number, 
Promises To Become a 

- Sensational Hit 

ARE TOU FROM HEAVEN? ‘By Obert and Fleiend. ‘he best bated by ‘steam. (Cte 
New York, Dec. 22,—The New Year's resola- & Friedland Music Co.) 

ton of every one connected with Jos. W. Stern TERE SS. SONS CEES Was, By H. Von Tilzer. One of best descriptive ballads, (H. Vou eur the banner] TaEED Co, i abe ae coming eur th banter | curMes OF NORMANDY, Ry Bryan and Well. Atos of Jen of Are ave wed fn this 
im the start with the most necessary thing to WL Tou FinD SuEREA' som pes OME ONE MESSING, | Ry Jon McCarthy and Ge. Fateman. Gieearty & Fishers 

By Rose, Olan and Jackson. Something new and-different. (Forster.) 
(Waterson, 

(3. TL, Remick & Co.) 
‘J. McKenna. A remarkable ballad. (F. B. Haviland Co.) 

ALL I NEED I8 A GIRL IIE YOU. By Addison Burkhart and Abe Olman, A comer from # 
‘start. (Forster Muse Fublisber, Tae.) 

‘WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN IW DIXIE. By Lew Brown and Albert Vo Tilzer. One of tho 
‘fost portlar ballads. (Broadway Musle Corporation.) 

PRAY FOR SUNSHINE. By Young, Lewis & Abrahams. A soog with a smile to it. (Kalmar, 
Tuck & Abrabams.) 

CALLING ME HOME TO YOU, By B. Teechemacher and ¥. Dorel, Featured by John McCormack, 
(Boosey & Z 

Patriotic Sacces 2 
‘WILL HAVE PEACE ON EARTH AND EVEN IN BERIT, 
By Thos, J. Flanagan. A: War song, with the epist of ‘17. 

Is Shining Somewhere in France 

Words by J. A. Flanagan, music| (Thos. J. Flanagan Music ©o., 
frm to make the publication rights. with ite Syracuse, 

IF'5. A LONG, LONG WAY TO THE U. 8. A ‘Senda by Val Trainor, yausie by Harry Von Titzer. ‘Very appealing in every way. CH. Von Tilzqr.) 
AFTER THE WAR IS OVER, By Frederick H. Green.”A patrlotie song that 1s altterent. (Frederick H. Green.) 
JONNNE, ET YOUR GUY, FUT THE KAISER OM THE RUN. 

Good enough to feature. John G. Knight.) 
WHAT D0 TOU SAT, BOYS. ‘By CH. Lowden, A new, foe marching sons. (Acme, Phila.) 
‘WELL KEEP OLD GLORY FLYING. By Montange and Scarmetis. Great song for army bore 
DEFEND AMERIOA, By Stickney and Hadley. A great marching song. (Diteon.) 
SEND KE A URL. By G. O'Hara. Big bit with bors at camps. (Huntsioger & Dilworth.) 
LADDIE, BOY. By Cobb and Edwards. Ose of the big war soog hits. (Gus Edwards.) 
‘BETSY.ROS. By Ivan Reld and Peter DeRosa. Appealing bit to “Old Glory.” (Haviland.) 

A GREEN HILL OUTIN FLANDERS, By Allan Flynn, A rousing number. (Pianta 
Caw DO. By -Grabam, inl and Johosos, ‘Timely, popular and 

anthor. It is a big seller. 
Wil £. Skidaicre, who, by'the way, 1s the 

professional minager for Stern's in Chieago, can 
be depended upoa to come thru with a bit every 
few months First. 4t was Pray for the Lights 
To Go-Out,-and then It Takes a Long, Tall, 
Brown Skin Gal. Now it is Somebody's Dono 
‘Me Wrong. With Beadiizers Uke Bllzabeth Mar- 
ray, Emma Carus, Sopble Tucker and Rae Sam- 
nels singing this new Dit it is easy to see. that 
tt must be fo demand, T'm'in the Army Now, 
by Charles A. Bayba, the writer of Come Ont. 
of the Kitchen, and otber hits. ts-another com- 
edy song that 1s fast becoming poplar. Some 
‘of the recent Stern hits that are golng well are 
Set Aslde Your Tears, Eeyntian ose, Graveyard 

By Jon G. Kolght and £4 J. 

Blues, Lily of the Valley, Tichamingo Blues, patriotic. (Roger Grabam.) > z 
Genter Sethe Sta Sis Motors baany wes | THERE'S, © VAGANE GHAI Bf EVERX HOME TONIGHT. By Boyan aod Drover. Very 
Old Enough.for a Little Lovin’. 

Harry Tenney, the new professional manager, 
bas already proven that the Stern firm used THE STAES AND STRIPES FOR ME. By G. H. Carey and A. J. Schaefer. A great march 
sound Jedgment in appointing him to that im- sPogrese rete SD fenced ER erwerndiy hat in| 3 aa Fa, Go Back BO TOU. By J. W. Bratton. Wonderfal melody and words, 
Mt, Tenney, now fncloles Chaties “A. Barks, | REEE ‘SHE HOME FIRES BURNING. By Lena G. Ford and Ivor Novello. Grest marching song. 
Guibert Dodge, Irving Masiot, Bob ster, Joseph |” (Chappell & Co.) 

12, Rose Berman Kats: and Bet i pti _— and Belen} Comic Songs 
‘WE'LL HANG THE KAISER UNDER THE LINDEN TREE. By Kendis and Brockman. “Already 

a feature of many acts. (Kendis & Brockman.) 
CAMOUFLAGE. By Gilbert ind Frictlan@, A No. 2 nut.song. (J. W. Stern & Co.) 
SORATORIN’ THE GRAVEL. By Jack. Yellen, Perry Bradford and Chatlie Pierce. A rag. comic 

‘gong, also good for dancing. (Charles K. Harris Co.) 
Novelty Songs - 
SARE Sg Bate ST tater oot ee Garni. 4 cer meet ety one 
‘THE Slaw THE TAXICAB DOOR. By Jack Tomlinson. A novelty that should go over auy-| ‘where. -(Puillsted by te. Anthor) 
BED SEEae SREP SU ESCA TTS BT Sen. nat ne 

{Gilbert & Friedland Co.) 4 Bi 
ASTRALITA SERENADE. By Albright and Whaley. An excellent number.” (Red Star.” HE'S DOING BIB BIT Crom Tur GHuts)" uy Hanion sua Von Tis. “A great noveiy, in 

Joaeph W. Stern-anf B, B, Marks have re- 
Auested ‘The Biliboard to extend theirs, and the 
Dest: wishes of ereryboly: connected ‘with the 
fires, for a happy new year. to the entire profes- 
soa who are interested tn songs that are worth 

CHAS..K. HARRIS’ NEW CATALOG 

New York, Dec. 22,—Tue house of Charles K. 
Harris commences the now year with four of| 
Mr. Harrlst own now songs: Is’ There a Let- 
ter for Me, Whon the Cherry Trees Are Bloom- 
{pe im Sanaa, Just » Bis of Driftwood, and Wi] > troduced by Florence Tempest. (H. Von ‘lser.) 
You Be, Tras, All four of thee.vew songa‘heve | BAUR AEZ DER EAISES. By Secring, Covtaio and Lange, Very lve, cetcy atc. (oe 

a tried ont, and they are red sure-fire Bite, ‘Mr. Harrts will be glad to-send to recog.| =E5E0, WISCONSIN. Ry Kalmar, Teslio and Ruby, A big success along the line, (Kalmar, 
ized professionals coples of these songs, ae. well 
as tho recent Yaclading I.Mlas ‘the Old 
Folks Now, by Ven and Schenck, and Sweetness, 
by Eadle Leonard. Break the Xews to Mother, 

Instrumental 
TOP. By G..O'Hare.. Good, raitting number. (Chappell. & Co.) 

‘By Harey ‘Vou Tiiser. “The waits becutifel, Featured by Joan Sawyer. CH. the recent reviral, is proring a big fnanclal'suc-| Von Tiz¢r Co.) 
cees, and won abptier "war soog contest. the | [FOUR ‘By Chas, K. Harris. A great waltz, used by Lucille Cavanaugh. (0, K. 
‘other day in competition with ten other eutrent = penne ‘By S. B. Henry and D, Onivas, A beautiful fox trot and patrol. (Jos. W. Stern 

NEW WITMARK NUMBER To Professional Singers and The Billboard Readers in General 
‘New York, Dec, 22,—Jazzin’ {he Cotton Town| 

Biurs fe the toviting title ofa new song fast |S 
fssued by M. Witmark & Sos. Not rlace the 
rag rlot that grected Atexander's: Ragtime Band 
has there been. a.song,s0_Mkely to eet-2.new 
craze as this Jarzia’ the Cotton Town Blues, one 
of the best things of ite-kind-with’ which an. 
eager public has over been--favored. 

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO. 

Opens _ Offices Minneapolis, With 
Frank Brzinsky in Charg 

‘Minneapolis, Minn, Dec, 22.—Waterson, Ber- 
Tin & Sayder Company has opened offices in 3in- 

ta the Loeb Arcade, with the 
Miss Andre Strqlio, Darry Kirechbaum, travel- 
ing manoger. 
‘The management of the Moneapolts office has 

extended an invitation to the profession who 
vlelt, the clty to call ond make themselves at 
ipmé and both 3Mr.-Brzinsky and Mr. Kirsch- 
baum will be very glad at all tlmes to demon- 
wtrate the Waterson, Berlin &,Soyder catalog. 

‘The prospects for the catalog in the Twin 
Cities look very promising. 

WITMARKS PUBLISH NEW SOL- 
_ MAN BALLAD 

Kew York, Dec. 22—Therd 1s no’ writer who 
‘knows more aost the publfe taste in rorclar 
Valiads than Alfred Solman, the composer of 
euch permanent suecesses as If I Had a Thou- 
rand Lives. To Live I'd Give Them All to You, 
‘Mine, With You In Eternity, Before the World 
Began, There's a Quaker Down in Cuaker Town, 
‘and many othere. ir. Solman's Infest ballad ts 
oven more attractive than any of its predeces- 
sors and, from early fnilcations, will equal io 
success the beat of them. Already many stogers 
Yavo added it to their'feature numbers, and the 
song is recelving encomlums galore at tho pro- 
fessional offices of Sf. Witmark & Seas, who are 
the publishers. Its title, Absence Brings You 
Nearer to. My Heart, is undeniably attractive, 
and there is a typical Solman meloy ect to a 
very singable Iyric by Paul Benedek. Clearly 
Abseaco Brings You Nearer to My-THeart seems 
tw bo-ono of the best ballad bets of the New 
Year. 

HARRY VON TILZER’S HITS 

New York, Dee. %—The offices of Harry 
‘Yon Titzer are busy oncs daring this holiday 
Period. Harry himself delights to. “chaperon” 
singers with his new song hits, snd certalnly 
there 1s no better coacher among the profes: 
sional song. managers in this elty. Just now 
Moran and Wheeler, Adeline Francis nd Bob 
Davis are featuring Just as Your Mother Was, 
‘Tho Courtenay Sisters, as well as the Barry 
Sisters and Teddy Dupont, are using Give Me 
the Right Te Love Yon ae a feature of thelr 
repertoire. Mr. Yon ‘Titer has several new 
songs that will be boomed early In the new 
year. 

A NEW 1918 LULLABY 

Bye, Bre, Baby, Dear (Pa ter 
Baby), a charming uew waltz ‘song “with = 
Iullaby ewing, las just heen iswed by the Tal- 
son Publishing Co,, of Tndlanapolts, Tad. ‘Toe 
song is by Toy L. Burteh, composer of the 
famous soldier march song, Peace on Earth and 
Liberty. 
“Pot” Pfeiffer, of Quincy, Til, bas sold his 

latest song, Honey Doz, to a well-known East- 
cra publisher. Pfeiffer expects to have another 
success ready for the professlon shortly after 

SONG BOOKS 
BEST ON EARTH 

fina, O13 a2 T0xI4, Also JOKE. CONUS ‘Ree ews Oi? ‘Bitat ook 
vaid Roulter Coy 325 

SONGWRITERS’ MANUAL 
Dit publish Sones or Muste beers "composing and Punting’ “This. booe saves and tmakes” miter, also gives valuable, hose & Baven spsic Co. 155 

Bey, 2 otser_ Parca 
pag aah ca ee THAGER, 

oo FREE, SAMPLES. SW. Madtaen, Cheap, 

‘A NEW SONG, ENTITLED 
“MR. HI COSTA LIVING” 
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Tn Cincinnati, as in the rest of the country, 
there are still many Americans willing to pay 
homage to anything and everything In the way 
of music emanating from, or directed by, 2 
European, while they look askance at muste 
composed, interpreted or directed by an Ameri- 
can. 
‘Those in Cincinnati. coming under this eats. 

sory now profess great fears for the future of 
the Cincianatt Symphony Orchestra, because it 
looks an tho it will be permanently directed by 
aa American, : 
‘This brings to mind the catire question of our 

past musical, sabserviency to Europe. Europe Eaturally furaisbed us the foundation for our 
‘own musleal Ilfe, but ectuse in the evolution 
of events Europe gave us or musical beginaing 
are we to consider everything and’ everybody 

no matter what thelr capabilities may be? 
‘With fall appreciation of the splendid artists 

and ble conductors and directors Europe bas 

ef American dollars, which they very largely | 

‘Would it not be more consistent to have 
American directors and conductors in,control 
of our Dig musical organizations, who, while 
kiving every consideration ‘to artists of merit 
from all countries, would primarily be for Ameri- 
cans, all else being equal? 

Italian, French, English, and especially Hon 
artists, would think It a strange proceeding if, 
‘when they approached a great musical organiza 
tion of thelr own spective countries for 2 
heating, they were compelled to negotiate with 
an m control, whose very natural 
tendetcles were for his own countryman. 

Dr. (Kunwald is an able conductor. and he 
brought the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra up 
to a high state of efficiency, but are there 

PAUL ALTHOUSE - 

rot now many Americans who ‘can do the work, 
as well? ; a 

Perlence in musical matters, and without quer- 
tion are great directors,’ but bas’ the time ‘not 
come when we hare Americans who are os 
capable? . ea 

‘No one questions that Dr. Karl Muck, former 
conduetor of the Boston Symphony ‘Orchestra, 4, 
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In.:the friture, as in the past let us use 
Snything and anybody: Europe may furnish ws 

Jina. musteat way that is worthy, but let us 
‘put -the control of our musical organizations in 
the hands of Americans, 

‘The: War has already made many changes, 
ang we now see more ‘than Atty per cent of 
the Metropolitan Opera House artists American. 
Mr. Campannini himself, in a recent article m 
‘The Chicago Herald, ‘very emphatically states 
that America’s musical opportunity ‘is now at 
band: 
Can. we better take advantage of thie oppor 

tonity.than by seeing to it that in future Ameri- 

> ANNA CASE 

“il the Sedepelan ae "zacbemth wiibost moon, 
‘Opera Hose, ‘Now York—oue ‘more 

‘a most capable and efficient director, who was 
eminently fitted for the position he occupied, 
Dat bate we not American musical directors 
‘who are as eminently fitted as Dr. Mucl 

The Billboard thinks so, and also thinks that 
‘very soon Boston will find an American as 
capable @s Dr. Muck to replace him ss Cincia- 
nati is dolng in the case of Dr. Kunwald, and 
that neither orchestra will fare the worse for 1 

fature, 
reached the point -when our, great muxical or- 
ganizations should be under the control of 
American directors.and conductors? 

but has not our musical development 

‘Has the thme not arrived when American 
artists, all else being equal, sboold b: given 
the preference? i 

Honoring, aa we do, the gteat’ artiste and. 
Gtrectors Europe has -sent us, The Billboara 
sobmits that we are now theroly capable” mu- 
sically of supervising the building of our-own 
musical structare. 

America’s great musical organtzations? 

DAMROSCH ‘AND _INTERNATION- 
ALISM 

At one of his recent symphony orchestra con. 
certa Walter “Damrosch, director of thd New 
‘York Symphony Orchestra, took occasion to 
edcress bis andlence au follows: 

““I belleve in internationalism to art,” sald 
Mr."Damrosch, “‘But Ido not belleré in in- 
ternationalism among ertists. They aboula 
bare the responsibilities of thelr citizenship 
with others, 

“I have. no sympathy,” the conductor con- 
ied, after, the applause evoked by bis first 

‘A shining example o¢ 
one who'does not ts Fritz Kreisler, (Loud ap- 
plane.) He: was man enough and gentleman 
enough: to withdraw from the concert stage 
‘when Ametica bad gone to war with bis coun- 
try, ‘The American people are nothing If not 
chivalrous, “He ‘will not be the loser in the 
end", 3 

“ FRANCESCO ROME! DEAD 
New York, Dec. 22. 

ant conductor and 
‘Metropolitan Opera Company, died in Roote- 
Yel’ Hospital Tuesday afternoon: from heart 
Gisease. ‘The body was taken to the Campbell 
Funeral Church, Broadway and Sixty-sizth 
street, where {t lay in state until Friday. 
morning, when the funeral service took place. 

‘The -Metropoliten chorus, with soveral princl- 
pals, incloding Scott! and Caruso, aang Gounod’s 
‘Mors et Vite, and the service at the Funeral 
Church was followed by solemn mass of 
requiem at St Patrick's Cathedral, ‘The body 
wan placed in a vault, and will be sent to 
Italy for interment. 5 

Signor Tomel was born in Bologna, Italy, 
‘and was @ graduate of the Bologaa Conservatory 
of Music, and afterwards became s papil ‘of 
Maestro Mancinelll. He acted as conductor 
in many of the principal theaters of Europe. 
and was engaged for ten consecutive seasons 
‘at the Opera in Buenos Ayres, and later for 

‘years at the Scala Theater in Milan. 
‘He jolned the ‘Metropolitan forces, coming 

here; with Mr. GattiCasazza, and for ten 
years. bad been ausistant conductor and mu- 
sical director—a loyal and *thoroly trusted s3- 
sistant to the geceral manager. He had a very 
‘wide knowledge of operatic afaire, 
Romel bad been ill some time, He ta su- 

‘ived by his widow, who resides in New York, 
and two brothers in Italy. 

A NOVEL RECITAL 
A norel coucert was given by Carlos Sal- 

zedo, the eminent French harp virtuoso, tn the 
Introduction of the Salzedo Harp Ensemble, 
together with Marcia Van Dresser, soprano, at 
Aeolian Hall, New York, .‘Tuesdey. aftermoan. 
‘This organization consists uf “MF. "Salzede and 
‘atx of bis professional pupils, ‘They aim to pre- 
sent the barp in “‘polyphonle form” thru the 
‘mediumahip of its tone color and technical re- 
sources, ‘The program included some variations 
on an old style theme by Mr. Salzedo, fire 
Greek folk songs of Ravel end pieces by Ramenu, 
Couperin and Candellle. Biss Dresser enng 
‘her numbers to harp accompaniment. 

GENEVIEVE VIX IN CHICAGO 
OPERA 

‘Speaking of Genevieve Vix, in the Obicago 
Opera, a Chicago critic says: 

‘With greater vocal charm and with more 
fo than at her first presentation of the 

role of Jean in Massenet's Iyrie miracle play, 
Le Jongleur de Notre Dame, Mlle, Genevieve 
‘Vix last evening at the repetition of this opera 
gathered new leorels for herself as one of the 
stars of this year’s operatic artiste. Sbe sang 
the musle of the first act with elegance and 
with refinement of style, and played the boyish 
tole of the juggler with Ingennous freedom and 
directness. 

‘No trouble to buy, cheap, conventer 
investment—WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Society of American Music Optimists 
‘The object of the soclety te to. encourage 

American composers and American musicians. 
‘The soclety fs planning. the giving of con- 
certs of American works by American artists. 

‘The judges who are to act in the compe- 
tition of the American Muste Optimists have 
‘been chosen, and American’ composers who 
stish to submit thefr compositions. should 
rend the manuscrinty to the Ibrarian of the 
soclety:an ‘soon as ponsibte. 

‘American plantsts, violinists, celllste, or- 

before the judges of the society artists, will 
be required to play or sing only American 
componttions. . Partlelpanta need not be 
American born, but they must be American 
tizens. ‘The names of the judges will. be 
pounced later. 
‘Addrees Concert Man, Billboard. 
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_ ANOTHER’ NOVELTY 

‘Tho Metropolitan Opera. “Howne, New ‘York, 
following the gala production of “Maroot, will 
give as its next opera. novelty, “om ‘Thuteday, 
‘Sanuary G.. Listt's St. Elizabeth. ‘This . work, 
‘while not uoknown as oratoflo, will be sung 
for the ‘Brst timo ere in: operatic: form, con- 
ducted andin part arranged by Bodanzky. It 
will: also bo:glven in Enilish by a cast inclod- 
jng Eastonn:abd Matzenauer, Whitehil; Schlegel, 
Teuysdael and Leonard; ‘The’ chorus, ‘for. which 
Lisst wrote bis Crusaders’ March, has been 
trained by Settl, and the: action stevised by 
Ondynsht, tho scenes and costumes by Urban. 

For Christmas week at "tho Opera: there wit! 

‘Geltah | Monday, 
Caruso ‘Homer; Tuesday, La Boheme, at a 
popular ‘Christman Day matinee, with McCor- 
mack af@ Peterson; Wednesday, Thais, Farrar, 
Diaz and’ Woltebil;, Thursday, Francesca, Alda, Merdacit and’ -Aizato; Prighy, Faust, Farrar, 
Martiselll, Rotbier, and Saturday matinee, Rigo: 
Yell, Caruso, Hempel and De Luva, 

FRENGH-GERMAN “TRUCE” 

Friendly relations wero cstablinbed (1) be- 
tween Franco abd ‘Getminy In the operatic 
‘world tm New York lase week, when Friean 
‘Hempel, ote’ of the few Teutonic slagers still 
resalaiig in the ranks of Giallo Gatti-Casassa's 
company, kissed tho fing of the country now at 
war with her fatherland and raised her prima 
donna vole fervently in the cry of “rive Ia 
Francet” 

‘The occasion for this artistic armistice was 
turaished by @ revival of the innocently mit | 
‘aristio amd melodius The Daughter of the 
‘Regiment, an opera that bad not been produced 
jn the Metropolitan aince 1903., 

‘Miss Hempel, it goes without saying, ap- 
peared as Marie, charming adopted ‘daughter 
The critics say sbe sang cenghtfully, having 
recorered completely from the Indisposition that 
made a postponement necessary, and-ste acted 
her part with vivacity, gitice. spirit and 
Dumor. - In addition to ber vocal and. bistrl- 
‘onic accomplishment, “moreoter. she revealed a 
profctency on the drut that must have taken 
many of ber admirers by surprise, 

FOURTH SON VOLUNTEERS 

‘Walter Schumann-Helnk. the fourth son, of) 
Mme. , Ernestine Schumann-Helik, the opera 
singer, to enlist in the United States Army and 
Nav, whose. application for.cook of the fourth 
class ‘was received at @ naval recruiting station 
In. Newark a few days ago, was sent Inst weer 

‘to the training station $0 Philsdelphia for 
‘equipment and preliminary instruction. 

Mr. Helnk te 28 years old, and lives at 65 
Park Place, Paterson, N. J., with bis wife and 
young baby. Mr. Heink stid be was proprietor 
of @ restaurant, but that bis wife, Daisy, would 
take care of tho business during -his absence. 
‘When asked for bis place of birth be told the 
oficers he wus bora in Dresden, Germany, on 
April 7, 1889. 

MME. MATZENAUER’S OPINION 
1s EAST SEVENTY-FIFTH STREET, 

New York City, November 19,2017, 
Frederick ‘8. Withey, 

Care The Billboard, 

de dotng  grett and much. weded service. for 
ical world by printing “real news" and 

fis, unpeefodiced cfticieme.’ T'tuiak you wil 

have the support of all fairuminded ‘people, art- 
iata and public alike. » 

ith beartiest wishes for success in this com- 
mendable undertaking, I am, 

‘Very truly yours, 
MARGARET MATZENAUER, 

“THAT OPERA TAX AGAIN 

‘The managemest of the Metropolitan Opera 
House and the, New York Symphony Societies’ 
Goucerts have derised an original plan for 
collecting the-new war tax on ‘season sub- 
scriptions. Seats subscribed for before Novem- 
ber 1 and used after December 15 aro soblect 
to the regular theater ticket tari of ten 
er cent. 

‘The inconvenience of collecting the tax from 
tho subscribers at each performance belng recos- 
nized, the managments will make payment Jn 
Dull to. the Government. Monthly etatements 
‘Will be sent to subscribers, the companies then 
recelving restitution. 

‘The Metropolitan Opera House oficials must 
make © recollection of about $70,000 along the 
Uines outlined. One-fourth of the season's sub 
scriptions wilt go taxlees, because the opening 
opera was staged oa November 13. AM alagic 
Performance seat were taxed from the begin- 
lag. 

“About 6,000 subscribers wilt receive bitls from 
the New York Symphony Society. The war tax 
on all subscriptions bad been reterned. The 
Phitharmente Soclety and other organizations 
‘which sold seavon subscriptions before Norem- 
‘er 2 will act similarly in paying and collecting, 
according to the latest regulations. 

MAX ROSEN TO MAKE DEBUT 
An event of unusual signidcance wil take 

same | vam “H. Crocker, Mrs, James Lowell Putaam, 

of the Phitharmonte Orchestra called-up and bid 
for the privilege of introducing this new Amerl- 

own recital has, therefore, been postponed to fol- 
low this orchestral appearance. 

ACTRESS AND ORCHESTRA 
‘The last Sunday afternoon coucert of 1} 

New York Symphouy, Orchestra for 1917 will 
be given on December 30 in Aeolian Hall, New 
‘York, An unusual feature of the program Ix 
to be a recitation by Frances Starr, the actress, 
of the Belgian poem, Carilionm, by Cammaertx, 
for which Sir Edward Elgar ‘has written an 
orchestral accompaniment. Miss Starr gave x 
thrllling recitation of this same patriotic poem 
on December 6 at the concert of the Oratorio 
Society, 

SPALDING NOW LIEUTENANT 
A cablegram has Just been recelred trom At- 

‘ert Spalding, soldier, the famous violinist, stat- 
ing that he bas recelved 2 commission and is 
now a First Lieutenant with the American Ex- 
Deditionary Forces stationed “somewhere in 
France.” Spalding, who was one of the first, 
to heed the call of his country, enlisted last June 

2 private in the Aviation Corps of the Signal 
Service. Heveanceled his entire concert tour for : 
the present season and sailed from an American 
‘Port about the middle of last September. 

MORNING MUSICALS POPULAR 
Clandia Musto, Guiomar Novaes and Emilio 

de Goborea were. the artists at Albert Morris 
Bagby's musiea! morning recently at the Wal- 
dorf-Astoria. 
‘here was a large and brillant audience in at- 

tendance, among those seen belog Mrs. Wiliam 
Douglas Sloane, Mrs, Edmund L. Baylies, the 
Princess Eogesia Ruspolt, Dea Edmood Fospoll, 
Yhe Duke de Sangro, Mrs. Jobn E. Parsons, 
Mrs, Charles DB. Alexander, Mrs. Adolf Laden- 
borg, Mrs, Heary Fatrfeld’ Osbora, Ors, James 
Stokes, Mrs. Charles Astor Bristed, Mrs, Samuel 
‘Thorne, Mrs, Willian Post, Mr. and Mos. Wil- 
General Horace ‘Porter, Colonel Charles Page 
Bryan, Miss Sympborosa ‘and Miss Grace Bristed, 
Mrs, Francis Burrall Hotman, Mrs. James B. 
‘Townsedd, Mrs, “J. Amory Haskell and Mra. 
‘William Lowe Rice. 

6 een tas 

Jascha Heifetz played his Gret violin“ re- 
cital in Chicago recently to a house sold oot 
in two days after be bad appeared with the 
Chicago Orchestra, Helfets seems to be the 
latest musical marvel. Ho fs but 37 years old. 

‘Jacques Thibaud, violinist, and Robert Lotat, 
planist. two leading Freach artists, have taken 
Acolan Hall, New York. for sooata recitals 
December 29 and January 5. 

Tt ie eaid that Carupo's income tax on bis 
American enraings from opera: and talking ma- 
chine records will amount to more than $30,000, 
Camp Upton, at Yepbink,” La? Zi," is: tor have, 

‘2 $100,000 auditorium, seating over 2,500 peo-.|> 
ple, for music and theatricals, 

‘Redfora Mason says: “As a pianist Ornsteta 
is entitled to ecrlous and admiring coasider- 
ation." Ornstein sbould be grateful that Mason 
1s willing to take bim ‘seriously. 
‘The Sunday evenldg concerts at the Century 

‘Theater, New York,,are Delng enthusiastically 
recelred by large audiences. 

‘Caruso Is appearing mote frequently at the 
‘Metropolitan this season than ever before, ana 
bbe raised hts prices, too, 
‘The subscriptions this year for opera at the 

Metropolitan; New York, are the largest in 
the history of that institution. 
‘Thomas Beecham bes offered to build en 

‘opera house apd: present the same to the Man- 
chester (England) Municipality, 
Sacramento has a new Chamber of Commérce 

Quartet. When Inst risited Sacramento needed 
jew ‘Chamber of Commerce. 

‘The Seattle (Wash.) Philharmonic Orchestra 
Degan its seventh season at the Metropolitan 
‘Theater, Seattle, with Lee Ornstein, compaser- 
Planiat, asalating. Maude Powell, Theo, Carle 
‘and Allee Gratle, it fs announced, will appear in: 
concert in Seattle this: season, 

Soplia Breslau, tio ‘Tuscan contralto, of the 
‘Opera Houre, will be the soloist 

Russian Symphony Society on Saturday evening, 
Tanusry 19, 1018, at Carnegie’ Hall, New York, 

Marcia vin Dresser was hein! In joint re- 
clfal at Aeolina Hill, New York, December 18, 
with the Salsedo Ensemble of coven. harps. 
Misa van Dresser sang a gtoup of songs with 
entire harp accompaniment. ‘The arp ensemble 
‘was a distinct novelty. 

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA Co. 
CHICAGO, TLL. 

Baltimore Hotel, - 
‘Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 29, 1017. 

November 10 caught up with me here, where 
‘we are preparing for our annual Kansas City 
engegement at the Shubert, December 6, 7 

‘The Billboard for many years and 1s aware, 
of course, that not a great deal of your” 
wpace has been devoted to opera and con- 
cert affairs. Such information along these 

sical readers, who, if they-are unable to 
cure the regular musical Journals, will 

I trust your Concert and Opera Depart- 
ment may prove a splendid success. 

HEAR McCORMACK FREE 

$100,000 to Red Cross 
ast Sunday cveniug Charles -Dillinghass 

placed the Hippodrome, New York, at the ds- 
Posal of the Red Cross for a mass meeting at 
‘which a Christmas drive was launched by the 
American Red Cross for ten million new mem- 
bers. 

‘Olive Kline, the soprino of the Victor Opera 
Company, will make ber bow as a New York 
yecltalist at Acolisn Hall on March 19, 101% 

‘The Intercollegiate Menorah Society, estsb- 
Ushed tn all the universities for the Preservation 
and Development of Jewish Calture and deals, 
‘WI giro a concert in Camegle Hall, New 
York, Sunday evening, December, 30. Elizabeth 
Gutman, the tslented young soprano, who bas 
attracted widespread attention for her remark- 
able interpretations of Jewish and Russian folk 
songs, has been engazed s ‘sclolst. 

Reinald Werrenrath will give his second 
‘New York recital at Aeolian Halt ‘January 7, 
following which be leaves for # Pacific Coast 
tour to fill twenty-five concert eagagenieats. 
‘Reports sey that Ttallans by familly croups 

attended the San Carlos Opera performances in 
Detrolt recently. 

‘Somitone rises to say that there were more 
people on the platform at John McCormack's 
Tecent “New York recital than the entire 
‘udlence ‘which 2 great many singers attract. 
‘Time for John to .divide. 

Eisle Tavares, @ pianist from Porto Rico, last 
week added her name to those ‘who seek tne 
claim of New York's musle pablic, 

‘The Rastian-Greek Church Cathedral Chote 
‘gare Its annual concert in Acollan Hall, New 
‘York, recently. This choir is one of the most 
notable of the country. 

The Zoclimer Quartet, now appearing over 
the Border, reports thst the Canadians are 
living up to their Premier's advice that “music 
etoald ‘be encouraged more than’ ever,” in 
‘order to keep in buoyant spirits a country herd 
‘hit by the war, 

Percy MacKaye and Arthor Farwell, collab- 
orators on Caliban, have written words and music 
fora new masque, The Exergreen ‘Tree, to be 
Produced widely thruout the country by many 
focal. community chorus organizations. 

Lient. Christopher Campanari, 0. R. C., Inc. 
‘son of the famous baritone, wrote lome that | 
De” missed New York's opera even io the 
trenches last October “somewhere in France,” 
‘where be was 00 active service with the Ameti- 
can Expeditionary Forces, 

[A revised version of The StarSpangled Ban 
ner was made for the United States Gorern 
ment's Department of the Interior. Bureau of 
Baueatlon, by a committee tocinding Messrs. 
Earhart, Souss, Somneck, Gantroort and Dam. 
reach. 
Mme. Bockboot's Wednesday afteracoa mu- 

ticals ‘continue to hold the interest of many 
New Yorkers, : 

‘All seats were treo, and those who attended 
‘were assured in advance that there woald be no 
appeal for funds. The meeting began at 8:30 
p.m., and tickets were given out in advance. 
in the order of application. Only those holding 
tickets were admitted. 
Jon McCormack's faltial contribution of bis 

‘yolco to the Ted Cross was made on this oc- 
casiom. Mr. McCormack announced that he will 
ald the Red Cross to the extent of $100,000. 
paying bis own expenses until that sum bes 
een realized from concert work. Mr. MeCor- 
mack desires that It be understood, however, that 
inasmuch as no admission fee was charged at 
this mass meeting this appearance did not come 
under the head of a faanclal contribution by 
dim, 

‘War Savings Certificates are exempt, both as 
to principal and Interest, from all taxation in- 
posed either by the United States or any politics! 
‘unit thereof. 

EMMA ROBERTS 

Brittiant American contralto, sppearing, Sree roti 
=o 
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WILL GIVE NEW YEAR’S DANCE 
Many of Leading Artists Appearing. in City Will 

Entertain—To Be Held in Gold Ball Room 
of Congress Hotel, With Admission. 

5 Charge of Five Dollars : 

Chicago, Dec. 23.—A proposition for turning 
the ordinary New Year's Eve extramugance into 
constructive war work has been evolved by the 
Chicago Branch of the Stage Women's War 
Relief unit of the American Red Cross. It will 
be called a Cabaret Supper Dance (the entes 
talnment faithfully following the lines xoggested 
by the ttle) and will havo the enthusiastic 
support of Chicazo's society women, from’ the 
‘wife of the Mayor to the better baives of the 
many millionaires who comprise the select 30- 
clety Int, 
‘The big blowout will take place in the Gold 

‘Ballroom of the Congress Hotel, the $3 admission 
‘charge covering everything except, drinks. This 
charge 19 extremely Iow for so select an affaic, 
fnawmuch as all Loop cafes charge at least $5 
per cover on New Year's Eve, witout promising 
anything defiaite In. the way of program. 

‘The entertainment committee, with no end 
of willing. talent to draw upon. has selected 
the est acts In amd around Chieagovfor the 
good work. A glance at the following list of 
prominent women who are on this committee 
(relegated from. all branches: of amuements, 
from grand opera to vaudeville) readily ex- 
plains why it has ‘been possible to garner a 
glittering array of stars seldom seen at 2 
single performance: 

Mesdames Mortimer H, Singer, Cleofonte Cam- 
paninl, Gorge. Hixon, Norval Pierce, Arnold 
Chapman, M. E. -Youlin, W. 3 Hight, Theo- 
Gore Henderson, E. J. Bachsn, Lawrence Wheat 
‘and the Misses Alice Gerstenbers and Mabel Mc- 
cane. |” 
‘The following long Ust of act have guaran 

teed thelr appearance: 
‘Anna Fltzla singing The Star-Spaxgled Ban- 

er: two opera stars, donated by Cleofoaie Cam- 
panint, will slag The Marsellaixe, God Save tho 
Ring and an Itallan war-march: The Passing 
Show of 2917 cast will: Include DeWalt Hopper, 
rene Frankia, Burt Green and Chick Sale.; 3, 
ee 

CINCINNATI PLAYERS ~ 
Give Third Bill of Season 

‘The third DIN of the Cincinnat! Players this 
‘season was given in Memorial Hall, Cincimnatt, 
‘Wednesday night, December 19, and consisted of 
four one-act plays, which were presented in & 
creditable manner. The Srst play was Lady 
Gregory's The Work-House Ward. played by 
‘John Drury ad Samuel EB, Allen as the old men. 
and Corinne Fibbe as Mrs. Donolne. ‘The second 
was Ruby Red, written by Clarence Stratton and 
performed by ‘Bile. Feodorova as the dancer, 
‘Norbert Heermann as the Arabian and Hilda 
‘Vogel snd Edwin Bergmeler ax the young couple. 
EM@ciency, vy J. E. Davidson, was the third 
playlet, and was well played by Harry Hughes, 
Luke Murdock and William Shields. Holly Tree 
Tap, the Dickens dramatization of the Christmas 

concluded the bill, and was acted by Ruth 

A NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT 
New York, Dec. 23.—A company of mechanical 

tors has been assembled by Tooy, Sarg, who 
‘will present them 'n three short plars at the 
‘eigbborhood Theater, December 29 and 30 and 

Japuary 5 and @&. The pieces are The Green 
Suit, by Mre. Hamilton Williamson: The Three 
Wishes, by P. Pocel, and A Stolen Beauty and 
the Grea Jewel, also by Mrs. Willfamson. The 
dolis are thrée feet biel, and are maile to act 
by- the use of atrings. ‘Tho volces are to be 
spoken by professional actors. 

‘The Juntor Festival Dancers appeared at the 
‘Nelghborkood yesterday. afternoon, in a panto- 
mime, entitled The Toy. Box. 

Boy, Company will be. represented. by Josey 
Santley, Lawrence Wheat, Dorothy Maynard and 
‘Josephine Harriman; The Love o* Mike, Company 
by Luella Gear, Clifford Webb and Gloria-Good. 
mao, ‘The following ladles. will. sing: 

Mra, George Hizon, accompanist, "John Alden 
Carpenter; Annabelle Whitford, Lina Abarbanell, 
Mics Von Ostho.. Mabel McCane will sing her 
‘own comporition, “dedicated... to the. Stage 
‘Women's War Rellef,. accompanist, Prof. Sacer 
dote. 

‘Other entertainers ‘will be members of ‘Tho 
‘Follies and-Bert Williams’ Company, and special 
acts from the, Palace and the Majestic. 

DEALS WITH TUBERCULOSIS 
‘New York, Dec. 24—Lore Forbidden, 2 play 

Gealing with tubercalosis, will be presented by 
Robert Edeson in: Newark. nest week, upder the 
auspices of a medical soclety. . It. Was written 
bby © French, author, and Mf. Edeson desceibes it as a “pulmonary drama.” Seven players are 
required -in the caat. 

GRASS.WIDOW FOR LONDON 

New York, Dec. 24—Willlam J.” Wilson; 
formerly of the’ Hippodrome’ here, will’ produce 
‘The Grass Widow at the “Athambra:‘Theater in 
‘London early: next spring. negotiations : having 
‘been completed: with Madison .Corey by -cable. 
‘Mr. Wilson. has ‘been: in: London. for the past 
ix weeks, golng- there after staging ‘The Grass 
‘Widow at the Liberty ‘Theater, bere. 

WILL PLAY. IN- FRANCE 
Company Being Organized To Enter- 

ore tain Soldiers 

New York, Dec. .22—Mrs, Henry R. Harris 
hag recelred from George Creel. ‘chairman of, 
the Bareau of Publle Information, representing 
the Government, and" from’ the; Marquis de 
Polignac, representing the ‘French’ High Com- 
mission, now in this “country. complete and 
enthusiastic spproval of her ‘plan’ to “form = 
theatrical company ‘of some -ffteen “actors. 2 
actresses to be sent to France‘ under Govern 

mental. auspices to sire theatrical productions 
fa’ Paris for the entertainmeat of United States 
soldiers ghtiog in France, 

‘The company, now belng organized, already 
numbers among its members one of the fore- 
most stage directors of the American theater 
and a/number of prominent actors and actresses 
who are anslous to do thelr bit by making 
possible the production in Paris of American 
plays presented by representative’ American 
lagers, 
‘The players and those connected with the or- 

ganization, which will be a part of the activities 
of the Stage Woman's War Rellef, will, recelve 
‘2 ling wage, and It is-planned to Keep the 
[company intact for the duration of the war. 

‘Passports for the company already bave been 
Srranged for thru Mr, Creel and the French 
High Commissioner, and the players will salt 
from New York the middle of Februsry. 

Te {5 planned, as far-as possible, to present 
the works of American playwrights, preferably 
Comedies, Authors and players who may be 
fnterested in this-endeavor to present whole- 
some entertainment for the men in France, rnd 
‘who, desire to’ offer thelr services are requested 
to communicate with Mrs, Heary B. Harris, 

NO FRANCES STARR PLAY 
New: York Production Goes Over to 

‘Next Season 
New York, Dec. 22.—David Belasco announces 

that owing: to the phenomenal success of Polly 
With. ¢ Past in:the Belasco Theater be is 
‘obliged-.to- deter the appearance of Frances 
Stare In New York in a new play this season. 

‘Mri Belasco-had Intended . presenting Miss 
Starr-in-a new drama doring the Christmas 
Yolldays, fn" keeping with bls-usual polley of 
making two productions a. yeir in the Belasco 
‘Theater, bat the. demand for seats for Polly 
‘With s Psst mates it necessary to continne 
Sta rim, ualnterrapted thrucut the season in the 
Belasco Theater. f 

Miss’ Starr will-make a spring tour in other: 
cities in the ‘new drama “which “Mr. Belasco is 
preparing for-her preliminary to her appearance 
$n’ the Belasco Theater In the fall. 

HERBERT “GUEST CONDUCTOR” 
‘Victor “Herbert, ‘the famous conductor and 

Composer, will be the. ““guest conductor” of the 
‘Cincinnatl. Symphony Orchestra for January. 
Kline Roberts, maiager of the orchestra, was 
im New York, last week ind made arrangements 
with bim accordingly... Mr. Herbert will reach 
Ciacionath, December 81 to begin rehearsals, and 
will conduct the’ first coucert January 6. He 
‘will’ also direct the concerts January 11 and 12 
‘and will thea eave- with the- orchestra for a 
Southera tour of eight or nine concerts. He 
Fretura to Clacionat! with the orchestra later 
Girect the concerts echeduled for January 

25 and 28. 
© Mr. . Roberts. is, arranging for a series’ of 
“guest conductors.” 

Ethel Cilrtoa's comedy, Baby Clothes) bas beén 
accepted for a production “ta: New’ York this 
spring. : ; 

‘When Ferne Rogers completes. her present 
prima donna engagement in Furs and Frills abe 
‘will act dainty’ Little musical play in vaude: 
ville, 
‘A revival of Divorcons is contemplated. by a 

manager In New York, with Yorska in the role 
‘of Cyprienne, a part.che hes played brilliantiy 
in French. 
Lester Lonergan, Broadway hears, may bead 

‘Wallis Clark will continue to enact the aged 
Major Daquesnols in Peter Thbetson until early 
spring, when he branches out as a stage director. 

Iden Payne has abandoned. bis spectal-produc- 
tons to devote bis entire the to his-duties as 
art director for Charles Frobman, Tac, 
Say Robson concluded: ber season in A. Little 

Bit Ola-Fashioned at Louisville, Ky,, Saturday 
Right, December 15. ; 

‘A. H. Woods, upon returning to New York last 
week after a three weeks’ visit on the Coast, 
announced that he has commissioned, Montague 
Glass and Jules Eckert Goodman to write a play 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
fo which’ he will star Fannie Brice. Messrs, 
Glass’ and Goodman will also write a new play 
for Barsey Bernard, who is now appearing in 
Bariness. Before Plessure. 

Lightnin” is the, title of a new comedy which 
‘Winchell Siaith and Joba L, Golden’ will produce 
sn Washington, D. C., January 28. Tt was writ- 
ten by Sr, Smith and Frank Baron, the veteran 
actor, who will bave the chief role, Others al- 
ready engaged “tnclade Edward Mobbine and 
Frances Carson. 5 

Capt. Lafetra, with his staff of 200 members 
of Company E,- 3024 Engineers, stationed at 
Camp Tplon, attended the performance of Doing 
Our-Bit at the Winter Garden, New York, last 
‘Weauesday.night ax the guests of the Shuberts, 

Lou Tellegen opens an engagement at the 
‘Thirty-nioth Street: Theater, New York, this 
‘week, in Blind Youth, transferring from the Re- 
public, : 

Douglas J. Wood, who plore the role of Claude 
Fan Zandt ia Maytime at the Shubert ‘Theater, 
Sew York, gave a Red Cross address every aight 
last week., Mr. Wood's speech came at the 
love. of the second period of ‘the play. 

Actred' Francis. ts writing the mnie of rer- 
eral_new numbers for the Love ‘MIL 

Fred Bishop ‘has returned to New York trom 
Los Angeles, where be staged sevéral productions 
for Oliver Morosco, 

DRAMATIC STAGE 
CHICAGO BRANCH OF S.W.W.R. 

MANTELL AND BRADY SPLIT 

Severance of Busi 
Amicable 

Relations 

Robert B. Mantell, the Shakespearean actor, 
bas severed business relations with Willlam A. 
Brady, it became known last week fo Cincinnatt, 
where Mr. Mantell has fast closed a week's 
engagement. For the remainder of the season 
Me, Mantell will act as bis own manager. _ In 
iscussing the matter Mr. Mantell sald: 

“Mr. Brady and I, before parting company, 
adjosted our affalre amicably, and the best of 
fecllng exists between us. 

“At the opening of my season ofr. Brady en- 
tertalned the views beld by so manygtheatrical 
‘managers todas, that fs to say, he believed only 
the Ughter forms of entertalement would dn- 
terest the public daring the continuance of the 
war. I have no desire to dispute the correct- 
ness of bis view, I do maintain, bowerer, that 
the best traditions of the stage should be upheld 
despite abvormal conditions obtaining in the 
‘world of the theater today. 
“This is no time to yield to a spirit of pes- 

‘simism, and I shall continue as my own man- 
ager to be an ally of the educatlonsl forces of 
the country, believing that the presentation of 
the Dest dn the classic drama supplements ef- 
fectively the work of oor colleges, universities 
and high schools in inculcating in. the youth 

BOLM SUES FOR $4,900 
New York, Dec. 22.—Adolph Botm, the Bus- 

sian dancer, this week broaght sult for $4,090 
against the Century Amusement Co., proprietors 

Te alicges be bolds a of the Century Theater. 

tary Company, but was prevented-by the de- 
fendant'’s agents. 

FOLLIES RAISE $2,650 
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 23.—What ts believed to 

be the largest amount erer collected at one per- 
for = charitable movement was that 

‘at the Coloalal, Hippodrome and Prospect, 
according to Managers John Hele, Jobn F, Royal 
and Joba Lyons, 

DISCARDS GERMAN MAKE-UP 

Henry Lewis Yields to Wartime Ten- 
dencies 

New York, Dec, 22.—The effect that war 
‘has bad opou the American theater 19 eloquent- 
Iy"demonstrated in one little tacldent in Doing 
Our Bit at the Winter Garden. Henry Lewis, 
known from Coast to Coast for his Germsn 
‘make-up and dialect, bas discarded both in Ix 
specialty, 

Bis tow-colored wig, famous to vauderille 
audiences the country over, was the frst to zo, 
Biving Way to his natural black hair. Lewis, 
‘who was orizinally seen only in 2 specialty 0 
Dolog Our Bit, is now playing a role whlch 
uns thra the piece, and which has heen created 
by taking some of the Ines end business of 
‘varlous other performers. 

MASSACHUSETTS’ WAR TAX 
Boston, Dec. 22.—An estimate maits ot the 

ofice of John F. Malley, collector of internal 
js that about 330.000 a. month in war 

taxes fs contributed by the theaters of Massi- 
chosetts. ‘Tlie major part of this comes from 
Roston amusement housee. In addition to thie 
St te estimated that $5,000 @ month fs receive! 
from other forms of entertainment, dances 
‘and sporting events. 

ORGANIZE KNITTING CIRCLE 
New York, Dec. 22.—The entire personsel of 

the Winter Carden ensemble in Doing Our Tit 
uns organized a kaltting circle engaged in mak- 
Sng comfortu of all sorts for soldiers. Ada 
Lewis started the movement by making sweaters 
for Frank Tinncy's brother and other repte- 
sentatives of the fnstitutlod mow in active 
service nt the front. Now all the girls in the 
organization have taken up the work. 
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) LHE LEGITIMATE 
CONDUCTED BY THEODORE A.LIEBLER JR. 

Last Sunday we were somewbat startled by our 
readiness to snatch a laugh out of a dramatic 
editorial in a metropolitan paper that made 
mention of Pinero's Iris and. Hervieu's Course 
a Flambeaux as examples of modern, reallstie 
aroma. So rapidly do ‘the styles change in 
thls World of ours that it 1s bard to realize 
that ‘the ultramodern piece “of yesterday has 
already become creaky and oldfahloned. At- 
tempt to.reproduce some of tho tricks and de- 
vices that made Iris eo tremendous only a few 
years ago—what will your modera stage director 
say? Ten to one it will be: “We used to get 

Jn the good ol days, Dut 
Tt now." And the Joke of 

“We may bave supplanted the modern school 
of playwrighting that was represcated by Pincro 

ant fatlure Impartially, to note the ‘preva 
Tence of & contemptuous disrespect for what 
‘nce were solemply regarded as canons of the 

one particular bit of dramatic legis 
ill remala sacred as long as tho 

wlll te force one would argue that the preva- 
ence of sloppiiy built plays means a public de- 
mand for’ plays that are sloppily bollt. Hat 
it ioay be that the manner in which plays are 
presented today precludes the possibility of the 
public’ choosing between thes and samples of 
‘expert craftsmanship, and when, as happens m 
revivals, old thmber fs exposed to the critical 
‘view of'a public that has been taught to regard 
st aa old timber the purveyor of the junk of 
the moment pats himself on tha back and re- 
gards bis judgment vindicated. 

‘But the fact remains that while certain chars 
acteristics of that which for conventence we 
milght term the contetporary school of Dry- 
wrighting are directly attributable to the work 
of thinking men, such -as Augustus Thomas, 
working with laudable ends in view, most of 
the shortcomings of the school may be chalked 
up agalnst.the producer striving to Immortalize 
‘the aceldent of the moment. Most certataly 
they are not an indication that oor dramatists, 
Uke so many of our painters and sculptors, are 
seeing Ife thru disordered organs. 

‘The passing week Has contributed only one 
item of importance to the theater—price site 
tlon. ‘The Comedy Theater 

‘Square Players hold forth, has reduced ite 
unkindly observers who will insist tbat the new 

TOOT, TOOT, CHRISTMAS DAY 
‘Wiimtagton, Del., Dec. 22.—Henry W. Savage's 

atest mosleal comedy offering, Toot, Toot, will 
be seen for the Ast time on any stage et a local 
theater Christmas Day. ‘The book and lyrics ate 
by Edgar Allan Woolf and Berton Braley; Jerome] 
‘Kern is responsible for the music. Prominent 
iu the cast will be Frances Demarest, Alberta. 
Rerton, Louise Groody, Rath Harding, Harry 
Neubam, Edward Garvie, Harry Fern, Greek 
Evans, Alonzo Price, Donald Sawyer, Earl Ben. 
ham, Anthony Hughes nnd Loots A. Templeman. 

GIRL OF MY HEART SOON 

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 22—Perry J. Kelly ie 
preparing {6 launch a new musical production 
‘at the Duquesne Theater here January 14. It 
le Girl of My Heart, the book and lyrics of| 
‘Witch are by Arthur J, Lamb and the musie by| 
Jules Chauvenot. Edna: Ann Loke will head the 
cait,. which will Inctute Florence Beresford, 
Pearle Height, W. J: McCarthy, Charles Meyers, 
Vertner Saxton, Thomas F. Reynolds, Walter] 
Waro and Prank SfacEwan, 

at tho entertaining bills the Washington Square 
0 that a number of addt- 
‘of theater money are thus 

made available for professional performances by 
the Comedy's action. 

‘That tt t possible to assemble a, packed house 
in New York, even in these awful times, was 
demonstrated at tho invitation ‘presentation of a 
picture made from Edwin Milton Royle’s The 
Struggle Everlasting on a recent Sunday night, 
An overliberal distribution of invitations brought 
to the doors of one of New York's largest houses 
2 crowd in excess of the seating capacity of 
the theater, with “the result that’ mauy left 
in preference to taking a chance that seats that 
had been: given out might not be occupied. OF 
course, it need hardly be added, there was no 
‘war tax to De pald for seats at this invitation 
performance. - ° 
‘Managers are both rejoleing over and Lemoan. 

ing the fact thet tho war tax hae pot a’damper 
on the deadhead's ardor.. Where it is necessary 

‘show business for all time, It seems tat 16 
other day another victim of the times was 
packed in a couple’ of 40-foot ambulances for 
transshipment to Caln's, but when the pro 
duction arrived at the storelouse it was found 
that there was no room for it inside. 

AL WOODS opTIMISTIC 
Discourses on. Theater’s Outlook 

New York, Dec. 22—Al H. “Woods does not 
tako tho despairing view of the theater's fatore 
‘that 4s beld by some producers. ‘This week he 
Aiscoarsed on this subject as fotlo 

“These are war thnes. Tho catastrophe that 
‘has shaken Europe for’ more than’ three years 
bas suddenly enveloped the peaceful people of 
the United States. In the process of adjust. 
ment to the new condition already under way 
ery men, woman and child in. the country 18 

‘being called on to playa new and vital role, 
The old order changeth, giving place to new.” 

THE BILLBOARD. RECORD OF RUNS 
IN NEW YORK : 

By the Dramatic and Musical Plays 

‘Mamber of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday, December 22, 

iy ry 
Faler ase Man, Aly 

dea, 

istribute complimentary seate freely to keep 
UD appearances they find increwsing “ditculty. 
for even tho pass-hound fads the twenty cents 
tax an Imposition on, bis good nature when he 
{s called upon to witness a “lemon” as a-favor 
to the management. The time may come ‘when 
the ansembling of audiences. will become a 
recognized item of expense aloag with the pay 
roll, Just as is the pald claquo of the. theaters 
of continental Europe, 

Speaking of The Struggle Everlasting. the ple- 
tore ts interesting in that It emphasizes certain 
aiteantages the screen has over the spoken 
stage, without, perhaps, having taken full ~d- 
vantage of them. ‘The play from which the 
pleture was taken was @ decidedly Interestiog 
esperiment. Ita fallure was in. no small part 
ue to the fact that the author was handicapped 
{im the derelopment of hie theme by the necessity 
of confining his action toa few erenes, and wa 
therefore compelled to compromiso ‘with the 
commonplace to reduce his theme to terms of 
ordinary drama. In making the scenario, bow- 
fever, the writers refused to shake off the 
hackles thet necessity bad ctamped’ on the 
Gramatiot, with the result that the spectator 
was left with a feeling of unrealized possibilities 
nd oven a doubt whether of Dgf Mc. Royle Ad 
ever bad a worth-while ¢beme { work with, 

Strive as we will to get away from the dis- 
tressing conditions of the day, we feel we must 
Tevert to it a moment to repeat a story of the 
street that deserves, to go into theatrical his 
tory as establishing the low-water mark of the 

order. is going out.as surely as the 
r and the new order that 1s coming in 

‘new meaning, to oar lives and « 
‘new power and purpore to our institutions. 

“As the cltizena and industries of ‘the United 
States will now be called upon to eiercise to 
tho follest extent thelr-functions of usefulness, 

ealed-so may of the world’s hurts, that bas 
‘brought so much light in darkness, and 90 
much comfort in sorrow. The public will realize, 
this es soon as the adjustment Is complete, Aod 
T venture to predict, that the New Year, whlch 
‘will Bring presages of victory and peace, Will 
Dring also a new era of prosperity: and use 
fulness to the theater, 

TO GIVE DRAMATIC READINGS 
New York, Dec, 23.—Mias Manuhelmer has 

arranged to give a series of dramatic readings 
at the Waldorf-Astoria on the mornings of Jano. 
ary 11, 18 and 23 before the members of the 
‘Waldorf Drama Circle. ‘They are Brieux’s False 

Rivals, Thsen’s An Enemy of 

BETTY HALE MISS 1917 
New York, Dec. 24.—Betty Hale has succeeded. 

Marlon Davies as Mise 1917 in the play by that 
name at the Century Theater. Miss Davies left 
tthe cast to join the Words and Music Company. 

BREAKS PITTSBURG RECORDS 

The Man Who Stayed at Home Runs 
For Ten Consecutive Weeks 

‘the German spy drama, was brought to 2 
ist Monday night. From Pittsburg the 

play was sent to New York for an indefiaite run 
‘commencing Christmas Day, Wm, Moore Patch 
4s also planning to send another company to 
‘Chicago. ‘The Chicago opening will take place 
about January 2. 

‘The Man Who Stayed at Home has broken all 
records in Pittsburg: Never before has an en- 
tertainment of any kind run for ten consecutive 
‘weeks In the history of this city. It is argued 
‘that the play could remain in Pittsburg most of 
‘the winter, It is acted by an all-star company 
of English players, including Alexander Onslow, 
George Giddens, “Harold .Vosburgh, Reginald 
Sheela, Edythe Latimer, Dorothy Dorr, Aurlol 
Lee and others. 

Mr. Patch 1s paying the war tax on theater 
tickets at the Pitt, thus taking between $3,000 
and $4,000 out of the pockets of the manage- 
ment since November 1. He has just emerged 
froma bitter controversy with other managers 
who tried to force him to let the public pay the 
tax. He declares The Man Who Stayed at Home 
averaged between $4,500 and $5,000 weekly, and 
with that income he is satisfled, 

THE PLAYERS BEGIN SEASON 
Providence, BR. I., Dec. 23.—The Players, un- 

daunted by the number of its stars who have 
temporarily abandoned active work on the stage 
for the service of thelr country, opened its 
‘ninth dramatic season here Thursday night. The 

Crosby, Jr., and Sarah Minchin had the lending 
parts. 

WILLIAM GRAY RESIGNS: 
New York, Dec, 22.—Willlam Gray has han.ted 

fn his resignation as manager of the Washing. 
ton Square Players. 

Incidentally the Washington Square Players 
performed ‘The Critic's Comedy, at present be- 
ing playea at the Comedy Theater, at the Hote! 
Astor Tuesday afternoon, at an entertainment 
given by the New York Theater Club. 

THEATER WORKSHOP PLAYS 
New York, Dec. 2%—A Dill of one-act plays, 

translated from the Yiddish, will be presented 
by the Theater Workshop at the People's House, 
‘7 E 35th street, January 8 and 10. This will 
‘be the first of a serles of international drama 
Programs of the organization, 

ON BLUE DANUBE PREMIERE 
New York, Dec. 23.—Oa the Blue Danube, 

‘Johann Strauss’ new operetta, will be produced 
for the first time in America at the Yorkville 
‘Theater Christmas night by Adolph Philipp. 
‘Tho prinelpal role will be sung by Mizt Gist. 

MIDNIGHT FROLIC WITHDRAWN 
New York, Dec. 28.—The Midnight Frolic was 

withdrawn from the New Amsterdam roof last 
night. ‘The new edition, which Ned Waybura 
4s staging and which is ‘vow in rebearsal, will 
‘open Saturday, December 29. 

CORSICANA’S NEW THEATER 
Corsicana, Tex. Dec. 22.—The “new opera 

house, -which will be completed about January 
1 by M. L, Levine, owner, will open with Have 
a Heart, Henry W. Savage's musical comedy. 
Janoary 3. ‘The house will cost in the neigh- 
Dorhood of $40,000 when completed and for- 
alshed. Will Herman, formerly manager of the 
Merchants’ Opera House bere before it was de. 
stroyed by fire, will be manager. 

AITON GOES TO NEW YORK 
‘Thomas Aiton, who has been manager of Wis: 

ples & Miteuell’s The Price She Paid Company 
opened, bas signed a contract with 

‘is firm to become booking manager of their 
;, and WII bo located at their 

few York City. Other 
‘Whaples & Mitchell attractions are The Girl 
of Eagle Ranch Company, Dad's Girl Company. 
Trolley Tripers Musical Company, Hello, Uncle 

They Get Me Company ami 

PROVIDENCE HOUSE DARK 
Providence, BR. 1, Dec. %4.—The Providence 

Opera House, the Shubert home in this city, wax 
closed to the legitimate all last week, there hay- 
Ing been: nothing booked. On Afondsy amt 
‘Wednesday alghts the theater was leased to local 
talent for the production of a Hebrew play DF 
the David Kessler Company of New York, 

“WAR-SAVING STAMPS mark am epoch in 
our NATIONAL LIFE,"”—Secretary McAdoo, 
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JEWETT PLAYERS OPEN 
SEASON IN BOSTON 

Fanny’s First Play Initial Offer 

NOLAN-HARMON ORGANIZING 
J. Lawrence Nolan and K. 0. Harmon have 

Joined forces and will put out Nolan and Har- 
men’s Comedians, opening at El Dorado, Kan., 
‘the latter part of this month. Mr. Harmon is a: 
‘well-known Eastern stock manager. The com- 
pany will present 2 high-class repertoire of late 

week, am, 

last week, 
who was the plano player, left for thelr home 
im Thurment, Ma., where they will spend the 
winter, rejoining the company next spring. 
‘The band, which fs a special feature, incindes 
©, H, Pullen, C, E. Pullen, Lloyd Pullen. Lovie 

NORMA LEA 

IN REPERTOIRE | 
‘Saundess, Max Stephens, Charles ‘Kingsley, 
Billie Miler, Charles Akiey, Larry Gartard, 
‘Mrs, Larry Ganaré, Havard Fox, Ear} Young, F. 
Barclay and J, P. Lealand, 

NUTT BUYS CAR 
Crowley, La., Dec. 22.—Ba C, Nutt lust week. 

purchased from J. Augustus Jones a large Pull- 
man car, which he fs having remodeled into a 
fine private car for bimself and wife. 

‘specialties are the talk of every town. 

playing vaudeville dates in and around % 
Teans. 

‘Billle Hubert replaced Kittle 

Wal ratles Beoudag Girls Murtcal Contdy chorus. 1p the cente is. sen Beit DeValle, tmomrcoato, 
‘Winnie Wilzon, Ruth Cafine, Myrtle. ne ‘thers are, left to right? 

Barl Hawk: Stock Company at Apalachicola, 
Fie. ‘The Hawk Company ts playing week 
stands thru the South under eanvas 

REPERTOIRE NOTES 

‘The Besse Deno Players are doing nicely thro 
‘Texas, under the management of Roy B. Hogan. 
The company includes Fred ‘Tokias, Frank 
‘Sherman, Fred E. Clayton, William ‘Thomas, 
Besse Deno, Mrs, Frank Sherman, Vera Warde, 
and Kewple, the mascot. ‘The war has not hare 
thelr business to any extent. but several actors 
have been called, and difficulty has been en- 
Jcountered in replacing them. 

Jennlo Hadermann, the lttie Indy trap drum. 
‘mer, who has been with Angell’s Comedians the 
past eummer, has opened an enzagement at 
‘Hotel del Coronado, near San Diego, Cal, for 
the winter. ‘This makes her second season at 
‘thet popular winter resort. 

‘The Princess Players, at Des Moines, Ia., 
‘scored a Dig hit last ‘week with their pre- 
sentation of Mort Singer's sensational play, 

me iin, Trixio Ammon and Jesvollne Bell. 

‘Pop Yeager, the plano player, suddenly dls- 
appeared last ‘week, leaving his trank end sult- 
ease on the show. ‘Some mystery. 

‘The new plays which were recently secured 
are proving big drawing cards, and Stage Man- 
ager Monroe is putting them on in, fae style, “Barry Schaetier, formerly orchestra leader, Fe- 
cently wrote a leiser to the show, saying he Is 
sergeant ‘in the 154th Infty., located at Camp 
Pike, Little Rock, Ark. 

Jemaline Delscil, who recently’ Joined for 
leads, replacing Nona Nutt, who destred to rest 
tia winter, was suddealy’ called nome on ac 
count of scrlous {ness in. her family. Stiss 
Delzelt wil rejola the show later. 
‘Considerable, speculation 1s tn store for mem- 

bers of the company as to the Christinas festivt- 
Hes in Latayette, La,, anda big program bas 
been mado for the occasion, The big turkey has 
‘been purchased, and is getting three squares a 
doy. 
‘A sferry Christmas and a diaypy New Year 

ty all the members of the profession is the wish 
of the Joyous bunch of Nut(t)—KERNAL, 

STOHLMAN JOINS HAWK 

Billy Stobiman, formerly comedian with the 
James. Adams Floating Theater, which played 
all season. on thé Chesapeake Bay and ‘closed 
last month at Oxford, M4., recently joined the 

‘Miss Nobody From Starland. ‘The play was 
exceptionally well staged, all effects and de- 
talls being ‘carried out to the fullest, 

THEATRICAL NOTES 
All shows which have visited the Grand Thea- 

ter, Philippi, W. Va., this season bave found 
It to thle advantage. Manager Hollen's policy’ 
has proved a winning one. The scarcity of one- 
nighters im that territory, tho, be says, is re- 
‘grettable. 

‘The Great Travelutte Show 1s at present hav- 
Sng the Dest season it bas. experienced in 
ve years. To say that business ie fine Is 
putting it mildly. ‘The show is playing thra 
Tdaho at present. 

Carl Ingram will give ‘op the management of 
the Dixte Theater, Manniogton, W. Va,, the 
‘rst of ‘the’ year. g 
Hyman Brothers,  proprictore of the Lyric 

and Orpheum theaters, Huntington, W. Vas 
ave entered Into an agreement with 8. F. Nix- 
am, owner of thé’ Huntington ‘Theater 1p that 
city, whereby the two-brothers assume the l- 
rection of the big house. : 

One 26-cent War Stamp will feed one Yankee 
soldier ove day “over there,” You get your 
money Dack, 109. 
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from start to Slab. 
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BELG." It's brlent, Dreexy snd bab- 

Me ‘S co1 HALLY'S MEREY MINSTRETS, COM 
FARTS with sidesplitting jokes and Dot-shot Crose-fre gags. 

GRAND MIM “LOST AND WOW.” It kéeps the 
audience yelliog throughout the entire 
act. 
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DRAMATIC STOCK 
‘HYMES-BEVERLY CO. TO 

PLAY CIRCUIT STOCK 

Seven West Virginia Cities In- 
‘cluded in Circuit—Mabelle, 
and Hugo Pellham Play- 

ing the Leads 

‘The -Hymes-Beverly Players, headed by Ma- 
belle and Hugo Pellham, will soon start play- 

Doktor 2 

“no need.2 put u 2a 
a5 I am kwite wk, & 
report, I falled 2 pas. Well, 
he chorteld, “it distresses 
Ike this—tatk orf yor blose.’ 

I reeplya (in an ndever 2 be 

ing clreult stock, ‘The company, which was re-| 

following with Westos, Clarksburg, Fair 
mont, Grafton, Philippl: and Elkins, all in West 
‘Virginia. ‘The roster includes Mabelle Pelham, 
Hugo Pellham, Richard Cahart, Warren Beverly, 
Beverly Liston, Mrs. 0, W. Bussell, Harry. Gay, 
Catherine Gay ‘and The Macks. Charles Bullock 
lias been signed as stage director. 

GREELEY CHANGES POLICY 
Portland, Me., Dec. 22—A change in the 

policy of the Greeley Theater will be made next 
Monday. ‘The house for the pant several months 
has been playing musical tabloids, but dramatic 
stock in tabloids will be introduced. +The Ethel 
May Shorey Stock Company will open at’ the 
Greeley, and if the change proves successfut 
dramatic stock will hold the boards thruout the’ 
winter. Feature photoplays will be used 1n cou- 
Junction with the dramatic company. ‘The ‘bill 
‘will be changed twice =.week. 

OLIVER PLAYERS IN WICHITA 
Wictits, Kan., Dec, 22.—The Otis Oliver Play. 

ers, headed by Otis Ollrer and Mao DesMfond 
recently opened an indefinite engagement at the 
Crawford Theater, and are doing a nice busl- 
est, notwithstanding that: another stock rom- 
pany is directly across the stfeet. Thomas Mc- 
Elhaney, formerly with the Tulsa Stock Com- 
pang, recently joined as juvenile. ‘Tho company 
fs presenting two bills a week. 

STOCK FOR WASHINGTON 

‘Washington, D. ., Dec. 22—8, Z. Poli has 
organised a musical stock company, which will 
‘open at the Poll Theater Christmas night. The 
new company is headed by Loulee Mink and 
Ellis. Bartlett, ‘The other principals: are: Jack 
Squire, Billy Lynn, Ralph MeGowan and Eulalie 
‘Young. The Candy Shop has been éelected for 
the opening DID. 

PEARL ¢00K DEAD 
Peart’ L, Cook, daughter of Police ‘Commis 

sloner Jesse Cook, of San Francisco, and well- 
xnown stage woman, formerly associated with 
the Alcazar ‘Theater, ‘and one season ou the road 
with Anna Held, dled at Portland, Ore,, Decem- 
ber 15. Death was due to typhoid. About sir 
‘months ago deceased completed @ long stock ex- 
magement with the Wilkes Players at Seattle. 

ENTERTAIN PROFESSIONALS 
Chicago, Dec. 21,—Professionul performers in 

‘pertormance of Jol 
Son, ‘at the Hull House 
given by the Hull House Players, 

DRAFTING A STOCK ACTOR 
‘Tro following letter was: recelved by Charles 

S. Hayes, secretary of the Natlooal Printing 
and Engraving Co., of Chicago, ‘from a member 
¢ the Heruld Square Theater Stock Company 

at Stenbenvitle, 0, It-was written shortly after 
de was drafted: 

Steubenville Post Offa, 
‘etferson Caounty, Ohio, U. 8. A. 

‘This War has kum 2 sech a point that tha 
her got thare I's on me—yes, sir, tha r kuming 
rite owt in? the roorel districks looking 4 
ood men, ‘The fakt is Orville, Pres. Wilson & the 
boys at Washington want me 2 join thé Army. 
Ge course thu diden't mak the offr dimet—tha 
‘wur diplomatik abowt {t & tha go 2 the trubol 

a kuple uv boards (Lokal-& Dis- 
me the off, At that-I tumnd a 

tak, Oreille—T make them 
board mo.& Jodj me. In. addisbun 9 found & 
Klose tha are 2 pa me 30 dollers a moath (even 
vile I'm praktising). 

But I mussent be komileal aboot thle—tt to 
‘seereus, 4 I hor bin Dratf-ted (Pause 4 dra- 

matle efkt) & the did it kwik 2 ma ° I.will 

jore_gloatingy"" | ¥” criea, 
“We don't xamine the 

kut him orf—“"T Kan sce tliat I'm awlreddy. past, 
s0.y konting this fars?’? Ho aulso was xirava- 
gant with, time, walstiog abowt 2 minet on me. 
Howsumerr, ’tis not the spsbuilst I her bittr 
feelings agent, but the ubsert M.D. 
‘My rekord was then sent 2 Wheeling, W. Va. 

©. 8..A.), ware I bad-registent, & ‘tile last 
notiikashan X reseerd'yeas that I'had bin sect! 
fled 2 the Distrik Bord 4 the Northern Disteik 
of W. Ya. 
Go T don’t no wen Febuieele: star & Ihaven't 

cay Sdéer vy wot my pert ts Uke—but I heer 
ite going 2" 2 wonderful: produeekstun & 1s 
Usbul 2 her w long ‘sun. In fakt thos that 
‘malk good bear wil'-b taka’? Urup 2 talk part 
to the Gratest.& Mites wpéktakel evr known, 
& wen the Gal kortin fo rung'down om that tLe 
xa nek game frum Briin will hey Bin tewt a 
Tesrun, & as 4 thare leeder (1 WI Helm) bo 
‘wit be Antshed. 
‘Kuming down 2 bras teks I don't ¢ how the 

Germs xan win; now -that both a& Ir 
agenst them, Orville (redikulue ssvursbun, as 2 
br us alone. kod pot whip Gecmane). Nevrthe- 
tes the Hous.r a pesky bunch'& I look 4 them 
fa the next 7 oF 8 mos. 2 do = tammastun Jot or 

‘Gamajb kaws tha Oyure on Elcaning up 
Bext sumer & in this period tha wil maf 
thare suprem effert. Well, ole bor. I muss cees 
with mi hartlest wishes as alwais 4 yor helth 

-ARTEMUS WARD, 

ELWIN STRONG. PLAYERS 
‘Wienita, Kan., Dec. 22,—The Elwin Strong 

Players, who are playing indefalte stock en-| Pair 
gagement ‘at the Liberty Theater, are meeting. 
‘with success. Madame X is being presented this 
week and proving a big drawing card. The cast 
includes-Rove Winchester, Clark B. Felgur, Alex- 
ander Campbell, Violet Manning, Stéwart Irvin, 
Orville Castecle, Neil MacLeod, Wm. N. Smith, 
Ray Mann, Beulah Gwynn, Violet King, William 
EB, Mallette.and Bob Beraler. Seven Keyes to 
Baldpate. is underlined ‘for next week. 

STOCK PEOPLE IN VAUDEVILLE 
‘Hartford, Conn., Dec. 22.—Roger Grey and 

Lilian Ladlow, formerly with the Opera Play- 
‘ers im summer stock at Poll's Theater, received 
& royal welcome at the Palace here last week 
‘when they appeared in thelr new vanderille act, 
in-which they are assisted by Belle Rose. The 
act: is booked over the Poll Time. 

FELGAR ROBBED 
Garke. B. Felgar, character man’ witl the 

Elwin Strong-Players, Liberty Theater, Wichita, 
Kan., is” mourning. the loss of his wardrobe, 
‘which we- stolen the early part. of last week 
from x -voming house where he was stopping. 
‘The thicves entered his room while he was. a- 
sent and helped themselves to several salts of 
clothes, a fine overcoat, shoes and several other 
articles. No trace of the thleves has been found, 

‘MARY LEE ‘TOLL ILL 
Mary Lee Toll, who a few weeks ago went to 

‘Junction City, Kan., for a stock engagenient, 
Playing ‘the leading roles, was. stricken with 
typhold fever and forced to cancel. Miss !Toll 
}1s on the road to recovery at her home, '3500 
‘Warwick Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo., and°will 
‘be.very pleased to have her friends write. 

STOCK NOTES 
‘ne new Shubert Stock Company,” headed by 

Florence Stane, opened at the Shotert ‘Theater, Minneepotls, “Minn, last Sunday. ‘The peiocl- 
palo tn the cast are Florence Stone, Dwight 
Meade, William Mortimer, Edwin Arnold and 
Frederick Dunham, AU the productions will 

VARIETY 
== THE SHOW WORLD 

BRENNAN. & KERR, « 250 Pitt Street, Sydney, Austral 
AMT Tettece addreased to Australia ghould bear Se ia stamps for each half ounce of fraction thereet. 

Professional al Woman’s 
1099 Groaawey, Entrance aan 

League, Inc. 1893 
few York. meen EN WHITMAN TAT 

ropiNigniry "DANCES 

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, TIGHTS 

AND WIGS 
‘We rent and sell Costumes, Wigs and Accessortes 

‘Bend Ise for Gacy tlusirated, 60-page 
Catalog. 

‘WANTED—By January 1, Execulvo Designee, man or woman, with burlesque experience, to 
ioertn or mere Seertnt, We cory far cme eet of matin 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS .1ciirin tice 6x. CHICAGO, ILL, 
AT LIBERTY—MARION L FRANKLIN and EDWIN WEEVER 

qo 
Tageines, Leads, FEATURD, 

rai =| es 
“ADDRESS 277 EAST LONG STREET, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

er Lande on a0 cast. Height. 6 ft DIRECTOR ai aaah He ‘Gen suey you with 
ood plays. 

SOUCATIONAL (os WEOUGATIONAL ORAMATIO. 
orn 

i] 

at car 4 auf 

‘The report to the effect that @ stock com- 
pany would open at the Orpheom, Philadelphia, 
Christmas week.'seems to be without foundation. 
a5 Manager Frank MeGIll informs us be books 
road. attractions only, and bas no intentom of 
‘changing the polices. 

Beatrice Leltoy (Mrs, James Heffner), a meor- 
ber of the Original Williams Stock Company. 

her place with the company, Mrs. Hetfner. wit 
be pleased to bear from ber friends at 44 
‘Houston street, Atlante, Ga. 

‘William E, Mallette, formerly a member of 
Halton Powell's Broadway After Dark  Com- 
pany, closed last week and joined the Elin 
‘Strong Players at Wichita, Kan. 

Sam Reed, a well-known stock actor, recently 
Jolnea the. Welr Players at the Park Theater. 
Pittsborg, Pa., as leading map. Mr. Reed sass 
‘while the war conditions and the extremely col 
weather atfects business to a, large extent the 
management 1s well satiled with the receipts 

Wm. H, Armstrong is” leading comedian with 
‘the Armstrong Follies Company at the Galety 
Theater, Seattle, Wash, Mr, and Mrs, Arm- 
strong (Maudle Smith) reeently returned to the 
‘company from Europe. 

‘The Southern Stock Company, playing at the 
Southern Theater, Wheeling. W. Ve., presentes 
for the first helt of last week ‘Thorns and 
Orange. Blossoms, and for the last half The 
‘White Slavers. 

‘The food YOU waste tolay may mean HUN. 
GER to Someone, Somewhere, Sometime. Bs 
saving? 

DORIS GREENWALD 



LYCEUM& 

Bureau Manager 

The Billboard 

Explains Failure 
Miss Editha Parsons as Substitute for Miss Marga- 

ret Stahl Failed To Put Over*The Mother 

C. D. Brooks, manager of the Eastern Lyceum! 
Burean branch office at Syracuse, N. ¥., has 
written us a very earnest letter aboot our| 
placing Ediths Parsons In the class of having 
given “unsatisfactory” eervice. He says: “Miss! 
Parsons was booked at Wayhesburg as = sub- 
‘stitute for Margaret Stahl, who was a great fa. 
vorite with the people of Waynesburg. Miss Stabl) 
wwas scheduled to give The Mother. Perhaps she 
‘should hhave gotten by with that reading be- 
cause of the sympathy the audience would 
have had for ter on account of past acquatntance 
‘and admiration for her work. Of course, you are 
acquainted with The Mother, and reallze how 
Aificalt a production it is to present before a 
‘mized audience such as assembled at Wayues- 
Durg—the, majority doubtless being those who 
had never heard the play. Very uruch agninst 
Miss Parsons" wisties was the subject selected, 
as she reallzed it was not appropriate for such 
‘an occasion, and advised County Superintendent: 
H, D, Freeland to that effect. She gave it under| 
great protest. I talked with her several times, 

great public who buy the tickets, who are the 
ultimate consumers, : ‘i 

‘We are certalaly’ very glad’ that our’ good 
friend, Brooks, has found it worth while to try 
tonet this right. It was his burcam that booked 
the attraction with Superintendent Freeland. ‘The 
writer was present at.that institute and heard| 
@ part of Mles Parsons’ recital and knows-that, 
Superintendent Freeland absolately reflected 
‘thought of the andlence when he reported the at- 
traction unsatisfactory. | Sapecintendent Freeland| 
Dased a part of this on the fact that the enter- 
talnment only lasted 45 minutes, Eren those| 
‘who were interested in the story felt that it 
‘was 20 cut and chopped up that they were un- 
satisfied with it as an entertainment, 

If some high-brow would analyze this. se we| 
have done. and, charge $5.2 les<on for doing it 
there’ would be many wiso looks’ and a general 
exchange of fellcitations,, but since this is Just 
the customer's opinion-as:to whether the: goods| 
‘were, worth what they’ cost and: whether. they 

CHAUTAUQUA 
: (@e)08)0.oge 50) ee eo eal (eat 

to week, ‘The tects are that it would be all right 
for the Government to lerue certifeates to the 
effect that a person is what he claims to be ab| 
far as ble’ relation to the Government is con- 
cerned, but to charge a license, and thereby put: 
ting the utterances of the Iycenm and chit 
taugua platform up for sale, woud rob It of its 
real freedom and power. The frecdom of the 
press, the freedom of the pulpit would soon fol- 
low. "That there are abuses in these things no 
one will deny. But the proposed remedies are 
all-Infected with far moze deadly germs than the 
thing they are intended to cure. This is a time 
for wtatesmien and not for quack doctors. We a! 
fighting for the freeilom of democracy abroad, 
Dut let us not sacrifice the good old American 
freedom of the platform while we are Aighting 
for the rest. 

LIEUTENANT McGIBENY CANCELS 

Lieutenant Donald McGtbeny, who had been 
ooked by the Redpath Chautauqua, has joined 
Lis colors and in his place the bureau is subst!- 
tuting Sergeant Joua ‘T. Flabif. The Upper 
Sandusky (0.) Unlon says: “Sergeant Flahiit 
served seven months in the trenches in 1916 
1d 1917, ‘He went thru the battle of the 

Somme, which 1s stfil considered the greatest 
battle of the war.» He was in the Ypres sallent 
Guring ‘the heavy fighting, and was’ at Bau- 
Paome back: of ‘Vimy: Ridge. . Twice in big 
Arives be ‘went over. the .top,” .and went over 

‘and she was absolutely sure {t would not go. We 
have booked Miss Parsons in a great many places! 
the past three years. Her very remarkable per- 
sonality end artistic work have placed her In a 
class by herself. She 1s ono of the strongest, 
women I have ever met, and her influence upon 
young people she comes in contact with has been 
for good always. She bas been an inspiration 
and a help. and has created an interest In and 
Inspiration for an educational career In the minds 
and hearts of young women especially at erery 
place she has appeared. In aildition to thia| 
‘she has made gooll from a tyceum standpoint. I 
am positive when you reallze this, and I do not 
delleve you wiMl doubt my word, you will change 
your opinion as expressed "in the article.”— 
(Signed) C.D. Brooks. 
‘Mr. Brooks then enclosed several testimontals: 

trom persons who had written and spoken en- 
thusiastically of Miss Paros’ work. 
‘To start with what was sald about Miss Par- 

sons being “‘unsatistactory"” was not our oplaion, 
Dat was the opinion of County. Superintentent 
H. D. Freeland of Waynesburg, who brought} 
Miss Parsons for bis institution. He pald for her 
‘services ont of the school funds rafsed by the| 
taxes of the people of hls State and county. 

success or fallure of the annual gathering. He 
therefore is fast as much entitled to tile opinion 
as was A.V. Babcock of Binghamton, N. Y., 
who wrote to Miss Parsons personally after her 
appearance in that city on the Chautangua pro- 
gram: “The band put new life Into. things. Long| 
gave us the finest lecture on Thursday night I 
‘ave ever heard, and Mr. Whitney is @ great 
tmpereonator. May I be permitted, to say the 
‘most artistic bour of the week was yoor recital— 
naturally endowed with rare grace and magnetic 
charm—ererything You did would de acceptable, 
Dut added to these is a natural ability that 
amounts to geolus. You stand head and shoal- 
ders above all other readers. This is the opfnion| 
of all who heard you yesterday, and I trust that 
‘we are to be given another opportunity soon.” 
‘Sach personal gash takes one back to the daze, 
when we used to wear 2 loud necktie, sport a| 
stift hat all Hoed inside lke a coffin, and stndy | 
dream books about love and rehearse extempora-| 
neous speeches to say to some sweet thiog as we| 
‘wandered thru the woods on a Sanday after-| 
‘oon. Really is It in good taste to pass euch 
private camouflage onto the public? 
‘The iil in the cocoanut te thie: Was’ it 

right for a reader to try do do @ stunt when she 
‘was absolutely sure it would not go? We bare 
nothing against this lady, and hope that she will 
profit by what we have done in, placing her face 
to face with the fact that she can’t afford to 
accept’ engagements whese she Rows she cat't| 
AIL the Bil. That 1s no @isgrace to face the 
fact that anyune can't do eversthing. It’s a 
sign of growth, of maturing Judgment, 

‘Miss Parsons Ix, a5 we gather it, an fnstructor 
im the Syracuse Calversity, and 1s not what we 
understand as a professional Iyceam performer. 
Not that she Lasn't flfed a number of profes. 
sional engagements, bat that her real work Is 
teaching. Our primary duty 13, of course, to the. 

[Pereeeeeeeeseeeee eset eee e eee eet e teen eee eee e ee ee eee ? " 
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Mr. Montaville Flowers, 
President Internatio: 

‘The White’ House, Washington, D. Cy December 14, 1917. 

Lyceum and Chautauqua Association, 
Hotel ‘La Salle, Chicago, Ill.: 

it Dear Mr. 

our Fa 
in the 

Standing conta 
Serpretation of d orn 
that the chauta 
rather has gained: 

Let me express the ho} 
your- activities, and'that:t 
triotic: institution that may 
defense. 

Flowers—It has been'en 

o- 
f intimate and = 

UP) 
in-integral part of the national 

Gordially and etneersly soure 
(Signed) . WOODROW. WILSON. 

were what he thomght he was buying it is a. 
knock, isn't it?- 

‘The real way for 'Friend Brooks to get this 
attraction out of the. Booby Hatch fs to follow 
the Instructions plaisly printed. See that some| 
other committees report oa her work. ‘If one 
‘committee will report 90-or 100 that will raise 
the average 20, two s0 reporting Wi make 1 40, 
When five committees report. well pleased or 
delighted that witl show that there was a reasoa 
for the one fallure. “The ‘best ‘baseball ‘plasers| 
wake errors, and we Tyceum people make them. 
‘So we are uot ‘expecting perfection. The .com- 
mittee report canis do offer valuable records that 
‘ought to'be studied by Isceam baer. We hope 
all Iyceum committees witl soe that each attrac- 
tion is reported. Wo farnish cards free. Write] 
to our Chicago office for full particulars. 

WANT TO LICENSE LECTURERS 
‘Wor thelr own protection and for the protec- 

tion of the general public the United States Go 
eroment ought to require that all lecturers upon, 
the war who claim to be telltog of thelr personal 
‘experiences shall have federal Heevers. These - 
Tenses should be fasued-after the man'e cre 
dentials have been tovertigated and found to be 
correct, ‘The plan would shut out not « few ro- 
mancers who, after cramming war stories from 
the war front written by others, bave gone about 
Pretending to be fresh from the trenches tn Eu- 
rope, 
“This doesn’t mean that there ought to be fewer 

‘of these lecturers. On the contrary there ought 
to be more of them. Bat they should be what. 
they purport to be aud not merely clever actors. 

“There should be protection. for the people 
against misinformation and fakers. There are 
plenty of men who have 2 mesuage to give who 
Dave been at the front and who ean tell the 
truth, ‘The others sbould be shut off from the. 
lecture platform.” 

‘The abore ts from a recent editorial published 
in The Davenport (Ia) Times. It is typical of 
4 lot of such utterances that we see from week 

Aczens of times tn trench ralds. He followed 
thtee of the most dangerous occupations in the 
regiment. First he was a bomber, then a ma- 
chine gunner and later a stretcher bearer.” 

GILLILAN TRAVELS TO TALK 
“Gtricktana “W. Gilltian catertatned am audl- 

‘ence’ of 300 at the Bryden Toad Temple with 
two ‘hours of witticisms, stories ani bumorous 
Philowophy. He came here from -bis home in 
| Baltisiore and returned yome immediately after 
‘his entertaiament.""—Colambus (0.) Dispatch. 

CHAUTAUQUA RECEIPTS WERE 
: $9,653.50 ' 
‘The treasurer's anaual report for the Chau- 

taugoa at Pana, IL, was just made public by 
‘Treasurer J. E, Beese. It, shows that last 
August Pana hel@ the most successful as- 
sembly in her entire history. Bealdes clearing 
a deficit of, $289.05 from the 1916 sewsion the 
Feport shows that the sum of $1,500.00 was raid 
on the auditorium debt. A balance of $87.01 ix 
eft in the treasury, with all debts against the 
arsoclation pald, 

‘The entire receipts of the year wero $9,653.57, 
$8,082.25 of which came from season ticket and 
3,884 of which was received from single admls- 

‘Talent for the assembly amounted to $3,787.00. 
It has been pointed out that a large amount 

of disbureements returned to Pana, {naumuch as 
the aums paid for labor, advertlalag, program: 
‘office expenses, salaries, Improvements and al 
cellaneous were pald to Tecal people or firms. 

Bvery chautauqua committee in America should 
study Pena'e report, for it sows what & real 
chautangua may be ma 

wideawake Tiinois town’ pays its chautauqus 
secretary $000 a year for working for Pi 
‘Pana bas $15,000 worth of assets to show for 
what they dJd with thelr chautaugoa money, 
What have yon, Mr. Local Secretary? American Red Crom Fu 
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\ WEST UNION, IOWA, 
‘Will Have Free Chautaugua, Talent— 

Dates-and Officers To: Be Chosen 
A treo chautangua for West Unlon ia-the plan 

for 1938. This was decided upon at a meeting 
of the members of tho chantauqua asscclatioa 
Monday eventog. A committee was appolnted to 
get 100 guarantors at $10 exch, and when this 
Ust of 100 is filed the slgners will meet and or- 
anlzo the association to cerry forward the 
work. 

Tho committeo appolated to solicit the 100 
membership consists of J. W. Dwyer, W. J. 
Aluswortb, W. W, Comstock, B, A. feTiree and 
‘Walter Bean. 

‘A representative of the Mutual Lyceum Bu- 
yean was present, but nothing was doe’ about 
Daying talent. ‘The talent cannot bo bought ‘til 
the dates are set, and the dates Will not be set 
Lull the aneoclation is formed and the oflcers 
elected. 

The Wea of a free cheutauqua hee been 
iseussed of and on for some years, and now 
tho experiment will be tied out. It bas Deen 
fett all along that the benefits of the chau- 
tangoa should be just as widely distribgted as 
Possible in the town and surrounding country, 
the method never belng Agured out Just right, bat 
the present lan Is a bold experiment to reach 
that end. Children anf people of moderate means 
with large families have been at a disadvantage 
fn this matter, set to many canes they are fast 
the people to whom it is deslred to bring the 
chantaugaa’s advantages, Surely there are 100 
People in the community who ean afford to help 
the community that much. Etery man who at- 
tended Monday evening's meeting slgned up & 
‘2 $10 guarantor.—West Uston (Is.) Gazette. 

A LESSON IN PUBLICITY 
Last July we sent ont a press reprint of an 

article publisted in The Biliboard, in which ex- 
President Willlam Howard Taft set forth bis 
views of why We should continue to hold chav- 
tauquas in spite of the war conditions. In fact 
he stated that America needs the Chantauqua 
now more than erer. We hare jast recelved a 
cony of the Christmas edition of The Butterfield 
Adrocate,- published at Batterfetd, Minn. Mere 
‘we see our ‘press agent’ still making an ap- 
eat under the heading, “We Need the Chaa- 
tanguas.” It’ a wiso poblicity promoter wi 
understands that a word fn December for a 
‘chautanqua fs worth a column in July. Most péo- 

lo think that uoless they hear from thelr pub- 
Melty the next day after st goes forth that all 
fs lost, 

SUES ‘CHAUTAUQUA COMMITTEE 
“The alleged failure of 25 citizens of Renton, 

‘Wash,, to carry out the guarantee to suport the 
series of chautangua entertainment held In Ren- 
fon last August has led to the institotion of a 
ault against the guarantors by the Ellison-White 
Chautauqua system, whlch brought the. cba 
tauqua to the clty. "The compasy claims that the 
guarantors falled to, make the advance sale as 
provided 1n the contract, and ask $46.14 damages 
from each of the defentants, or $1,159.42 tn all’ 
Seattle News, Dec, 7, 1917, 

PLANS FREE LECTURE BUREAU 
‘Tectures on a wide range of war subjects from 

members of its faculty are to be made available 
uring 1018 by the Carnegie Iontitute of Tech- 
nology for organizations in the Pittsburg district. 
Lecturers will be sent out to address meetings 
when asked for. 

‘The group of war lectures tuctudes such topics 
How the Government Texis the Soldier's 

Brata, American Labor and the War, Food Cou- 
rervation, Todustrial and Social Changes to 
‘Women as a Rerult of the War, The Conquest of 
{Be Ale and German Expansion ‘nto the Amer- 
cas, 3 

Lectures are also to bo available on subjects 
related to science, travel, education, art, Utera- 
ture and on eocial and economle topics, many of 
ich are {lustrated. They are of a popular 
mntechnical nature; and will alm both to give 

usefal {nformatton and to entertain. 
For’ there lectures no charge, witl bo made 

other than a nominal. book! 

co to the community. ‘They will be of, In 
to clvie and philanthropte groups, women's clubs, 
boards of trade, achoole, community gatherings, 

4 similar organizations. | 
Show. your patriotism by contributing to the 
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LYCEUM COMMITTEE REPORTS 
~ Reported” by.” the Jocal "izceum. committee. 
Cards are furnished tree for this work... Com- 
mitteemen buy’ the 
to way whether the attractions please or not. 

The 

Arden Entertainers; Eminence, Ky., 100... 
‘Willig Btorling Battie; Lostant,. Ty. 90; Ar 

ington, 0., 80." 
‘Bon Hur Players: and Singers; Capron, Til; 100, 
‘Hudson W. Cady; Oswego. I1l.. 50. 
Sascaluc!'s Players; Amarillo, Tex., 100, 
hicago Orchestral Choir; Sheldon, In., 100. 
‘John Merritt Driver; Bellwood, Pa., 100. 
‘Montaville Flowers; Redwood Falls, Minn,, 100, 
Thomas E. reer; Tampa, Fls., 100, 
John Howard Quintet; Mittowa, Wis., 100, 
‘Andrew Johnson; Ravennz, 0:, 100, 
Bryon W. King; Claiborne, 0.,°100. 
‘Metropolitan Gleo . Club: | Oswego, THL., 100; 
Granger, 0., 100; Fincastle, 0., 100; Saman- 
thra, On, 1 

Morrie Malds Concert Co.; Paris, TIL, 95. 
‘Willam Hamilton Miller; Fenton, Mich» 200, 
out, 8, B. Robinson; Lima, 0. 
Roy ‘Seithy Beenerill, Wine, 100." 
Samaloff Concert Oo.; Hot Springs, 8. Diy 100, 
Shawmut Quartet; Tdabell, Ok, 100. 
Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet; Munts- 

ing, Bich, 100; Milford, Micb., 100, 
Vierrs's Royal Hawailans;-LaFayette, Oot, 100, 
‘Wendell Duo; Oxwego, 10 
John Z. Whitey ant Dubogue, Te 
‘Montraville Wood; Caldwell, I4aho, 100, 
Zedler Quintet; Baker, Ore., 100. 

HONOR ROLL 
Fifteen lyceum secretaries have now reported 

on the Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet. 
Fourteen of them reported “100 and one 90. 

IN THE BOOBY HATCH 
‘The following attractions have been reported 

UNSATISFACTORY by the lyceum committee- 
‘men in the towns indicated. ‘These attractions 
‘will be kept in The Booby Hatch until Sve com- 
mitteemen report them 90-or 100: 
Hudson W. Cady; Magnolia, TIl., 00. 
Richard Kean; Center Point, Ia., 00. 
Ladysingers; Stockbridge, Mich., 00. 
‘Soleman Hatfield; Snyder, Ox., 00. 
Jas, Goddard Oencert Oo.; Weathertord, OF, 00, 
Editha Parson; Waynesburg, Pa., 00. 

Berkeley Sextet gave .a perfectly delightful 
entertainment at Amarillo, ‘The thermometer 
was down to zero, but this didn't interfere with 
the attendance, Secretary Morely adding: “This 
was the cleanest, most timely program:yet heard. 
Patrlotinm and Red Cross found a big place. 

“‘As an ‘impersonator of characters fron the 
writing of Charles Dickens, William Sterling 
Battis can't be excelled.” says L. C. Wolf, of 

tant, TH, 

‘Mr. Batis was given 80.at Arlington, 0., the 
secretary giving as the reason: “As an imper- 
souator he is exceedingly fine, and good monologs, 
Dut-our people would have liked more. monolog 
of each character.” His entertainment runs an 
hour and twenty minutes, and. still, Ike Oliver 
Twist, the audience cried for more, and when 
‘tuey didn't get it, well, the 80 tells the rest. 

“The Arden Quartet is a fine set of young 
les’ who know how to: sing and entertain,” 

sayeth Dr. J. E. Jewett, of Eminence, Ky. 

Here ts a story that: was heard once before: 
‘John Z White's lecture was excellent and 

merited a much: larger andlence."* 
Duque, Ta. 

Ln Fayette, Col: “Vierra’s Royal Hawallans 
were not able to give thelr full program, owing 
to the smaliness of the stage. cut ont 
some of the native dances. There was’ standing 
‘room only and the company gave excellent satis- 
factlon."” 

‘The Samaloft Concert was mot properly adver- 
tised at Hot Springs, 3. D. It gave splendid 
‘satisfaction, but was not largely attended. 
Tee Oty Band runs ns the course at Munising, 

» where the Smith-Spring-Holmes Orches- 
teat Guintel made “erey homer hit, as each 
one is an artist and the, general opinion was 
hat the company is better than. ever. 

“The best attraction we ever had in Milford,”” 
wrote the committee, What company wan 1t? 
‘Well, the Smith-Gpring-Holmes Orchestral Quin- 

MERCEDES 
Lyceum Studio 

420 Citizens National Bank Building, 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 

fet wis there December 12, and-maybe that was 
‘the: attraction. 

Nearly ong’ thousand people ‘turned! out at} 
Lime, 0. Se eee be Ete, 
‘who opeiied the course 

Andrew Jobnson is'a versatile humofist who 
makes his audience laugh instantly, ‘heartily and 
honestly, but Just as-quickly. sobers his hearers 
to the serious reception of hia: message. > 

Dr. ‘Thomas E..Green ‘lectured’ at the Tainpa 
Bay Casino, Florida, As silde after slide was 

Mr, Flowers 1s gifted ‘with a wonderful in- 
sellect, he is a student in the highest sense, 1s 
fifted \with a magnetic personality ‘made even 
sreater and.more magnetic Just mow by his seri- 
Jousness of purpose and his tatense desire to make 
bis audience realize the gravity of the situation, 

Dr. John Merritt Driver 1s visualizing the capl- 
tals of Europe, and so magnetically described ali 

TRANSCONTINENTAL LEAGUE 

‘OF Lyceum and Chautauqua Bureaus 
‘The. following well known and established 

Tyceum :and chautaoqua bureau managers, who 
fare already booking and supplying annually 
‘nearly 3,000 lyceum courses and chautaugua as- 
‘semblies, have organized and confederated thelr 
interests into a better working. organization for 

dependable. and most able men‘ upon the’ chan. 
tanqua: platform."*,: This splendid collection of 
lectures. is ‘dedicated. to the youth. of . the 
Begro. race, to. whom the orator so unselfishly 
ave of is life.” It's a collection of eight of 
‘Di. Mason's lectures, each of which 1s the out- 
Srowth of years of study. ‘each is & 
Biastetplece of poptlar scholafship and modern 
férensle oratory. 

Dr. Mason. was-born-on-a-sogar plantation, 
tear the ‘Ittle town of Houma, La:, in’ 1859, 
‘and rose from the depths of slavery to such 
@ pinnacle that he ‘was drafted by the great 
Methodist conference to serve as. secretary. & 
orition which he held for sixteen years,. being 
the first negro to be so honored. He was later 

de national organizer for the National: As- 
sociation for the Advancement of ‘the Negro 
People. He was at one thie secretary. of the 
Freedmen’s Ald Soclety. © Two million” dollars 
Passed thru bis hands into the development of 
the Southern educational work during the years 
of. bis activity, He was honored in the field 
of education and carried the degrees of A. M., 
Ph. D., D, D. as an appendix to his name, Bat 
bis real nfefoiness wan found In the buman 
touch of brotherly solicitation which seemed to 
fairly electrify everyoue with whom he came 
in contact., The writer’ bas personally found 
this book of published lectures to have afforded 
& great deal of ‘inspiration. It ts worthy of a 
place in every brary, as it 

‘Vierra’s Royal Hewatan Gingees and Plays, 

M. Chaffee, president: 8. 3. Holiday, vice-prest- 
dent; Eugene Whitesides, secretary. 

‘The following bureaus’and managers are in 
the Teague: 
Community Chautauqua Bureau, White Plains, 

N, ¥., Loren J. Whitesides, president; 8. Bugene 
‘Whitesides; secretary. 

Central Community Chautanqua Bureau, In- 
disnapolls, Ind, Loren J. Whitesides, presiden 
& Eugene Whitesides, secretary. 

‘Brown Lyceum Bureau, Walter Brown, man- 
ager, St. Louis, Mo. 

Century Lyceum Bureau, Frank M. Chaffeo, 
President, Evanston, Chicago, Til. 

Co-Operative Chautauqua System, Jumes Shaw, 
Dresident; James L. Loar, secretary, Blooming- 
ton, I. 

AMidiand Lyceum Bureau, 8, Mf. Holiday, prest- 
dent, Des Moines, In. 

‘White and Myers Chautauqua System, White 
‘ond Myers Lyceum Bureau, James 8." Myers, 
president; Shannon White, secretary, Kansas 
City Mo, 

‘Standard Lyceum and Chautauqua Bureau, 
M. Avery, president; ©. .0, Bruce, secretary, 
Lincoin, Neb. ‘ 

‘Midland Lyceum Bureau, A. D. ‘Snyder, presl- 
dent; Ford Howell, secretary, Des Moines, Ia. 

Century Festival Association, Frank M. Chat- 
fee, Evanston, Chicago, IL. 

SOLVING THE RACE PROBLEM 

‘Booker T. Washington knew how to'use the 
rostrum #0 as to make ‘his work at Tuskereo 
effective. And in the same senso the date 
Doctor M. ©. B. Mason used the chautanqua 
Platform as an ald to bis aplendid work which 
Be did for the permanent betterment of the 
Regto race. .In ‘speaking of Dr. Mason Alfred 
L, Flude, who mapaged bls chautauqua book- 
ings and wrote the introduction for the volt 
fof collected lectures which have just been 

ond edition. ‘There 19 also a frontisplece,: on 

race and to our country. 

HOWARD QUINTET CANCELS 

Owing to the ilIness of Airs. Howard, the 
pianist with The Howard:Quintet, the company 
‘was compelled to cancel its engagements for the 
week of December 16, which had been booked 
with the, Wisconsin University Extension De- 
partment, ‘These engagements will all be filled 
fn January. Mrs, Howard was taken to her 
home at Roberts, Wis:, immediately it was dis- 
covered that she was suffering with pneumonia, 
‘This company is ove of the really artistic suc 
cesses in the lyceuth. 

PRISON CHAUTAUQUA 

‘The Fyerian Chauteuqua Circle, which meets 
in the Prison Auditorium at the State Peniten- 
tlary at Stillwater, Minn., is one of the oldest 
chautaugua circles ip America. It is now more 
largely and more enthusiastically, entertaining- 
iy and educationally-useful than ever. The in- 
mates put up'such an interesting program than 
the town's people are crowding the authorities. 
for admisclon to these Sunday afternoon mental 
feats. 

3. W. Stover, the artist and lecturer, 1s giving 
‘a series of lectures on How Men Fight in War 
im a dozen of the public schools in’Grand Rapids, 
Mich; Bis home town, He uses sensational 
colored slides taken on the battlefelds of Europe 
and causes no little laughter by -fllustrating 
amusing stories ang tncidents from the trenches, 
‘where humor must often lighten the ,walting 
| hours .of our soldiers, 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF DEFENSE 

Forbids Miss Marie Mayer To Lecture 
Recently ‘The Billboard published an. article 

stating that the Lyceum Committee at Marshall- 
town, Ta., had canceled Mies Mayer's engage- 
‘ment to lecture there. We gave the reasons.25 
stated by that committee. ‘The fact that the 
Redpath-Vawter Bureau readily agreed to make 
4 substitut! “was also stated. Now we learn 
that. Grinnell and other towns asked’ the bureau 
to cancel on-the-same ground as set forth in our 
last week's article. Sheldon, Ia., states that 
‘the Lyceum Committee canceled iiss Mayer's 
engagement when word was recelred by. the 
committee that the National Council of Defense 
had forbidden her appearance on the lyceum plat- 
form. Miss Mayer 1s 2 German allen and her 
lecture on Oberommergau would naturally deal 
with things German concerning the “Kaiser- 
Innd." to which many people take exception just 
at this time. 

THE FIGHT 18 ON 
It ts too bad that the chavtangua bureaa 

managers are not big enough to see ‘that steal- 
ing each other's towns docmn't pay. Fighting 
over who gets 2 town ts bom business. 
Hero-is a sample of some of the deviltry 
that fs belng done under tho guise of sales- 
manship, "The Williammport (Va.) Gazette, No- 
‘vember 29, published tho following: 

B, Ploney, of White Marsh, N. ¥., bas 
‘been bere for several days ia tho toterest of 
the Community Chantauqua Association of Bos- 
ton, which will have a circuit In Virginia next 
seaon. Mr. Pioney succeeded in interesting = 
number of people im the matter and It 1s more 
‘than ‘probable that enough guarantors will be 
secured to put Wiillemsburg on the circuit. 
“The Commanity Chautauqua only stays Gre 

Gays agaiust seven of the others. It has been 
observed that people “grew tired of an entire 
‘week of amusement and that the last two days 

imo a ‘drag.’ Therefore, the time Is shortened. 
‘and also the cost. Former cbautauguas required 
‘a guarantee of $1400. This one asks only for 
$1,000, In otber words, Williamsburg will only 
have to dispose of 500 season tickets to come 
‘cut whole, ‘That will be easter done now than 
in former years, owing to the infox of new 
people who are hungry for amusement and en- 
tertatnment, More than balf the names re- 
quired have been secured and the canvass has 
not yet been started. Thoso who remember 
past chautauqua experiences do not hesitate to 
Decome one of the gusrantors.”* 

‘The very next day The Newport Press pub- 
shed the following item in its Williamsport 
budget: “‘Altho. about twenty five guarantors 
have signed up the contract for the Community 
Chautauqua to be held here next spring, 2 
movement ix on foot to cancel the contract in 
order to support the Swarthmore Chantanqus 
Association, which desires to put Williamsburg 
‘on the clrenit. ‘The Swarthmore Association 
‘agrees to pat on a fiveday entertainment at 
$1,000, with @ refund of $100. ‘This association 
appeared here two years.” 

‘We wish to thank the good friend who mailed 
us these clippings. Wish other Isceum and 
chautaugua performers would be on the alert 
for all such destroying deviltrs. ‘There are 
‘germs of destruction in both propositions. Keep 
the Zyceum and Chautanqua Department of The 
Billboard posted and we will do the rest. Chop 
‘off a few hundred more. Blow up the ship. But 
fs this business? 

LECTURER KILLS A CAT 

Dr. M. B. Poland, anti-tobacco lecturer, who 
Bas been speaking before the ‘Topeka (Kan.) 
High School, experimented on a tom cat to show 
the children how nicotine acted. He placed some 
Of the extract of the weed ou a cat's tongue, and 
fo Iese than an hour Sir Thomas had passed to 
‘his nine chips and was pronounced dead. Some 
‘one hed the lecturer arrested on the charge of 
eruelty to animals. Dr. Poland and Her. B. W. 

“SOLO CELLIST 
DOUBLE ON FLUTE 

Experienced in Vaudeville, Chautauqua 
[Lyceum Platforms. Address 
HENRY BIANCHI 

Midland Lyceum Bureau 
908 to 906 Fleming Bldg., Des Moines, Ia. ———— 
SAMMY (HIS BOOK) 
A, big budget of Rookie Jokes, 
of life in camp, coropied ona tour of the 
cantonments. Only of the Kind just 
out, 250. Agents wanted. DO IT NOW. 

LUCEY PUBLISHING CO. Springfell, Mo. 
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B BSard Readers’ Column 
Colvio “Bncget Toor" gather “woold Uke to 

‘THE SHOW WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA 

carefully considered set is painstak- 
ingly drawn up arid one has duly. de- 
termified to make a‘ big effort to. ad- 
hhere-to them: his joining in the revelry 
of a New Year's Eve celebration-may 
almost "be condoned, for this generally 
reprehensible function thereby becomes. 
ja feast of renunciation—a sort of wash- 
ing out of the.old-year’s failures, short- 
comings and regrets. 

5._ To ‘so conduct myself that I will 
not @ily be a éredit, but an. ornament 
to the entertainment -world. 

“ro uphold and-Jealously, guard all | 
of thé best traditions of ‘the Profession. 

LONDON LETTER 

London, Dee. & (From Our Spécial 

‘bear‘trom you at once Address ber; RR Nu. 
Quitman, ‘Tex. 

Pappy Campbell—Write to 'W, B:.Evans, 2534 
jallace street, Chicagy, Ill., &¢ once, and Teara something "to ‘your advantage. 
Gus Saville, last beard from with a vaude- 

Facuwa, 2310 W. Forty-scventh street, Culcago, ‘Cleo i. Rerlln’ and Derry, or ange’ kcowiog ‘thelr ‘whereabouts: Please write Ser- Beant Josep Rivers, “Uealquarters, Go. 2th 
Engiocers, D4 Braact, Trenton, N. 3. “Goester’ Lewis -Anrwer my "wire io ovishoma ‘City. Will send’-you tlekel—-Roy 
efarty lnucieing ts kasi: Me, an Mrs, Lew Party lonlelng to Kose: Ste. te Cook can be addressed. General Delivery, Akrn, 

Every American should head his next Rg 
year’s, list with this one: “I will faith- a rival to that of Andre Charlot, 
fully and loyally do my level best, in 
thought as well as in deed,-to help] aot Bescon). as son as ole Sulses ber tour Wit 
President Wilson to.win the war.” ropay Turvy, intends to come back to the West Nothing transcends in. tmportance| He" ef Laden tu a play of tee owo—a Com 
‘this task of our nation, which the Pres- Maceford contioues his tour end was | CO ident is handling so ably. ay the Birmingham Biopire Wreenty” ite clew 

If. necessary, and many folks will] “tue Four Clowtfy icin, American Cah swing- 
find it absolutely so, the resolution ‘Terre Haute, Tnd.abo will learn something of 

feiportance. ” Hlolian “would also like to 
gs, have Just Saisbed appearing at the Apolfo 

may be supplemented with the follow- | Theater, Bordeaux, France, In the revue, Tout 

ike Charles Ia-Poe, 1013 Park avenue, Parkers: 
burg, We “And to that end I.will—_ 

1. Be’more economical, drink less, 
smoke léss and gamble not’at all. 
2.” T-will observe one’ meatless day.a 

week: * : 
2. I will observe one wheatless day 

ja week: 
4. I will immediately, start the pur- 

chase of & loan certificate (stamp 
plan), and accumulate them-as rapidly 
as possible. 

5... I will convert these into bonds as 

8T. LOUIS 

‘Long-Distance ‘Telepbene, Olive 1733. 
“SAN FRANCISCO 

603 .Hoinboldt Bank Building, 
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES: 

Kansas City, 1117 Commerce Ridg., Tel. ‘WM. 

od. stated that If) was bis intention to join the ‘navy. 
‘Mra, “Paul: Morrison, 200 Rogers. strect,. Bine- 

fcld, W. Va., would iike to bear from ber bus- 
‘band, Paul "Morrison." Anyono knowing his 
whereaboats, please advise er, 
‘Anyone Knowing tle whereabouts of ‘The Dela- bantes, at one tae Trib Will Teno, pleage ad 

Peggaehs Brame 16 Anderson treet, . 8. 
the. bere 

my plaice Sisbigae 

to 
December 10 to work the Moss balls ‘bere. 

Fred Curran, a performer of American hirtb, but educated in Wales, ty making great head 
way in vaudeville. He is boked years ahead. Van Horn tesimed last week atter bis. re 
cent accident, appearing at the Palladium, Lon- 

street, Indlanayalls, Tod Fred Boney received, 0, ET, o- 
preciate receive: the the addr *Tadtees ot bls bro, 

would s9- 
Eayl Hucevog. | He follows the county fairs. ALL DRAFTEES, ATTENTION! 

“QUESTIONNAIRES BEING MAILED DAILY 
STARTING with Saturday, December 16, every Local Draft Board 

in'the United States‘commenced mailing questionnaires to every man of 
draft age who is not already in some training camp. All previous ex- 
‘emptions are null and void and every man who registered and is not 
now in training will be required to answer in detail these questionnaires. 

i SEVEN DAYS is the time lmit ect in“which these questionnaires 
must be returned to the Local Draft Board from which they originated. 
And the time starts from the day they are mailed. The penalty of not 
sending the questionnaire ‘back to the Local Board within the required 
time’ is the losing of the right to clalm deferred classification, which is 
very important to all married men. 

-¥f IS OF ‘THE UTMOST IMPORTANCE that all men in the pro- 
fession get In touch with the Lécal Exemption Boards and send their 
Present address,-or, if you have directed that your mail be sent in care 
of The Billboard, to immediately notify us where mail can bé forwarded: 
Already the questionnaires are beginning to arrive at the mall desks 
and when -we are without the address are being advertised in our 
Letter Lists, ‘THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 

Marriages 

BRADLEY-SMITH—W. B. Bradley, motion 
picture actor, and Carnline Smith, motion ple- Tore actress, bath connected with ‘the Frenman 
Gompany, were married recently at Palm Beach, 
‘BROENING-DALEIGH—H. Lyman Brovalng, 

camera man for the Famous Players Film Co., apd “Annie Dalcigh,” nooprofessional. were mar: 
Hed ‘at New York City December 20. 
TIERRON-McGURREN—J. Q. Herron, who is 

eS ee rise et Gea Ree Bee 
Loe fefstoual, were miarried December 1 in Los 
Angeles. TICKFORD-THOMAS—Tack Pickford apd 
Olize Thomas, motion pictare stars, were mar 
Hed at New York City, rtently, according to 

jponnremeat 
STROBINSON-DIS- Nay Rabloxan, ‘onprofessina- ai, (and May Dix, burlesque  chorister, were iarcied at Tittabarg, Ps. December 18. ‘Tbe 
bride will retire from the stage. 
SHERNIFC FORBES deck “Sherrill and Lily Forbes, both ‘of whom are appearing in-motiod 

Pletare productions of the Frotman m5, 
rere married at Palm Beach, Fla... recently. ‘STODDARD-NIELSEN—Dr. Le ‘Ray BR. Btod- 
dard, noaprofessionsl, and Alice Nielsen, the op- 
$fa Moser, were married at Greeswieh, Cons., 
December “21. 
SUNDERLAND. WHITNEY 30m, Runderlant, 

‘Claire Whitney, mo- 

encourage friends, | scribes berseif rather hnmoronsly on the an- aesocintea mmcourase (ait Tay felonde.| iatioa form as “actobat aud baliad vocalist” 
Froesinretag Florence For, from the U. 8. A.. is to be one . cot the. leadlog’ artistes. 0 Ernest’ C. Rolle” Dew ferme for the London, Pavilion, due Dreeniber 6. GoE Saas Thin will hear the tile, Any’ Old Tolog. The 

‘There is another résolution of much| move 'ls by Rati’ brother. ‘Herman, Darewstl. 
importance. that .seldom, gets on the| THs, produc rks the’ return "av 
New Year's list “which: we would lUke| '° sargast Banners 
to offer for consideration, viz.: “I will 
read more arid t6 better purpose.” 
‘The crying. need - of mankind is 

sredter understanding —inpwledge. ‘The | 
™men.grow the less cruel, unjust, 

covatoas, mercenary, selfish, appre- 
hensive and.unkind they will become—| fst fs American tour at Chlengo Febranry. of Broadway, He will also cend ont a 0 iy a andthe happier: Bours to play ‘near the Sek pe pee ‘Reading— properly. planned and taken| Flanders carly next year for a fortnight, both be ot 
up ih. well ordered courses—not. only | #8," wits, piling Teri ot tt 
makes men bigger, broader and.abler, | tue dere performance of Powel 
Dut better. “And better men. make | srs! comy by Arthar Wimreris and'Frederie put better, AS Koren, ily isle will star io is ‘tmosleal 

‘Evéryone,--too,: ein’ find: at least 
twenty or thirty minutes“ day (and 
more: on Sundays) to devote to 00d 
books. 

‘Try it‘next year. *- 
the habit it will do- ocnaete e HS ration aoe Pa, var | x bib a The oldtime British slde-sbow melodramas. So 
‘Trz-ana tack oé.or two'ét the fol-| ft 

lowing:onto your. list alsoz 
1. “Twill endeavor to be more kind 

and’ cheerful ‘to my associates in the 
profession. ; 

To indulge’less in rebuke,; erit-| Serna @ 
flexi, trdng. sarcasm ‘and seproaah: 

3. "To be more generous, if only with 
words aiid_ praise. 

4. ‘To be more considerate with ‘my | lager hes written music that requires some alos subordinates and more helpful:to-my|!ss aad the rent men ts declared to have Deca 
superiors. =. (Gaatinned on page 84) 

3 . C. 
‘Audit Bureau of Circulations 

Editorial Comment 
‘Fhe making of New Year’s resolu- 

tions is a practice that every one should 
‘want to see perpetuated. There is no 

telling how much good results, but, 
when 2 vast number of persons simul- 
taneously resolve to. exercise self-de- 
nial it must-be- enormous. 
‘There is no. better way of perpetu- 

‘Mra. Jobo B. “Dasy. a 
‘Ti, at Columbus, 0. pane sabe Gerri camino ae 

oe i Meee Je Coats et | Seer et" ié-S. Ww. ‘Bindage Shows. 
‘Perbay “ett i advertised for tn this eee et 
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/TEAWITH THELADIES 
New York, Dec. 22.—“I don't care, tor thea 

tera any more, I don't care for good times.any 
more. I don't care for clothes any more, This 

sends “n-postcard -bearing the reproduction. of 
James ; Montgomery . Flagg’s poster: for the 8. 
W. RR, with the season's, greetings and an 
anbouncemeat:that-the amount usually spent 
for thelr Christmas gifts has'been given to por- 
chase supplies for soldiers. 

Breryone, in fact, 1s working ‘for ‘the Red 
‘Cross or the Btage Woman's Wer Relief. Julia 
Arthur has just. given a substantial gift of 
money to the Stage Woman's War Rellef, end 

‘ent 

a 

ot 
oe. work at e I i 

B. F. eras 
ot Theatres 

WIA. PAUL: EBITE, Presidéat @& B. F. ALBEE, Vice-Pres. and Gea. Mer. 

UNITED 
BOOKING : 2 
OFFICE s 

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY 
ADDRESSING. S. 
Booking Manager of the UNITED 

OFFICES 

ey F. Keith’s. Palace Theatre Building 
NEW-YORK CITY 

‘Any work that any man can do can de just 
as well. doné by a woman, Mollie Williams 
‘78 90, and Mollie’ Williams 1s the best kind 
of authority on the ‘abject, for she ix dolng the 
Work ,of three men, belng producer, stage. man- 
‘ager and star of her own burlesque: company. 
Tneldentally she 1a the author of tho dramatic 
sketch {n ‘which she appears to wind up the 
first uct, and abe deslgns.all the costumes worn 
fn her productions, But writings playlet and 
designing costumes 1s pastimé for Mollie and 
Rot @ job at all 

Tast week the producer-manager-actrese—It's 
really almost a George M. Coban Job—took a 
rest at Atlantic Oity.to prepare for the rest 
Of ber strenuous season of forty-five Weeks, 
‘Which began fa August asd will continue, with 
solid booking except for this week, until late in 
Sone. 
‘Miss Willlems’” dressing room Was an inter- 

esting place. to vislt after Gaturday’s sow. 
There would come a knock at tha door and & 
pretty mew girl from the ‘chorus would step 
inside, “May I draw, Miss Williams?" she 
‘would ask, “Yes, you may draw half.” It was 
a chance the woman producer was taking, for 
the girl might not come back when the show 
‘opened in Paterson, but 3follle, was once 
chorus gitl, and that makes » lof of difference 
in a producer’s treatment of chorus girls. 
‘Another inoek. ‘The musieal director had thought 
‘of some extremely clever new lines for the 
Gramatic sketch, The Trap, and St, was arranged 
to incorporate them in the evening show. And 
the most remarkable thing about it was the 
fact.-that ‘everyoue wha Just as Keen aboot 
making the show a success as Molle Was. 

‘Tes capable fingers of Frances Starr sre 
never ‘idle, Even while rehearsing slie knits, 
knits, knits, Nobody will venture a guess a: 
to the number of sweaters sho has made for 
Aericin soldiers and sailors, but.she is always 
Jost beginning or just finishing a new one, 

5 Mrs, Otis Skinner arrived in New Tork early 
ast “Week from Columbus, O., where her hua- 
band was playing.,Sbe stayed only long enongh 
to..visit the: workrooms of the Stage Women's 
War Relief and to report progress on the 
Branches she ‘has been organizing in the Middle 
‘West, | Thorsday morning she. went on to ber 
honie’ a Bryn Mawr, Pa, 

K. HODGDON, : 

in the United States 

1493 BROADWAY, 

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT 
INCORPORATED 

Representing the leading theatres and attractions 

a at popular prices. 
and Canada playing- 

NEW YORK cITY si 
CRYSTAL-HERNE 

Several agents epeat te agents peat a, most, delightful day 
those prevent were ‘Gevige We, 4.0. sallen Minstrelas James Jou ilar, George W., Ferrell {for Sun ‘Bros Shows. "A delight ehjoged by the party” a¢ Rectors Ci 
H. A. Morrion, the man abead of Some Babe "mntieg MS Zelendeam, attracts 

reproduction of ‘bis ‘Dhoto. ea 
Harry W. ice, now ahead of ‘The Million- Dollar Doll Compeny, has beea,eard from "Way eat ia town, Ware} always did Makes Dolse ite © milion dollars. 
A few days ago veveral Government ofcials ta ‘Wantingtoa stopped long. enough sro Work {5 amie at the felowing osm which they re 

he barrooms are. treatl Sly" coffee is eweeticas, 

Frank L, Smith, ahead of Max Spleger's 
‘Merry Rounders Company, which was in Cin- 
ginnatt recently, pulled &” good ablicity” stunt 

Best 
case 

(Continued on page 40) 

CAPTAIN WM. M. RODDY, 
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Show Wardrobes, 
Costumes, Uniforms, 
Trappings, Minstrel 
Requisites, Banners, 

DE MOULIN BROS. &CO. 
1030 South 4th GREENVILLE, = ‘Street, ILUINOIs. 

REESE ER SE 

TENTS 
TO°ORDER AND HIRE 

ORIGINAL SPECIAL coLoRED ‘STRIPED FABRICS 

Foster & Stewart Co., Inc.| 
371-375 PACIFIC ST, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

THE HIGHEST GRADE OF 
Los =>}, S 3 >) 53 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

PROS, AND FINEST, SHOW, Dax 

TENTS 
‘SHOW TENTS, BLACK TENTS, CANDY -TOPS, 

‘MERRY-GO-ROUND COVER! 
And Everything In Canvan, Sond for Catalog. 

DOUGHERTY BROS.’ TENT & AWNING CO. 
118 8. 4m St, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

SHOW AND CONCESSION 

TENTS 
‘ST. LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO. 

org Warket Louis, mo, spe meee sre, stig mo, 
SNAKES, PARROTS On Hand 

Tied Soaks, #10 and wp 
{PAN-AMERICAN BIRD CO. AND SHAKE FARM, ELL LEARN, Masager Laredo, Texas 
BOXING KANGAROO AND SNAKES 

Pit Snakes and. 

CIRCUS AND JUGGLING ‘APPARATUS 
Catalog. CLEES, BATONS, NOVELTIES, Ebw. VAN WYCK. Clock 

‘One or two LLAMA’ Wanted To gh cguulon. Pull partes 12 et leer. JAMES SSORLEY, ‘Fore St Nertoti 
‘OWE Go-r. ROUND TOP. 10 ox, Guck, with 20-f mide, with rings. blocks, io-ft, side walls, poles and 

BARGAIN TENTS, 
SEATS, LIGHTS 

‘scod for Nunber 28 FRI BARGAIN BOOK- 
‘THE &.H. ARMBRUSTE! MFG. CO. 

‘SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS. 

TOYLAND AND XMAS 
CIRCUS EXTENDED 

Show at Coliseum in Chicago 
Drawing Good Crowds— 
Rhoda Royal’s Circus the 

Feature Attraction 

Chleago, Dee. 22.—The' wealth of entertain 
ment offered patrons of ; Toyland, » now : belng, 
held at the Coliseum, has proven so attractive 
in drawing crowds that Manager Thomas, I. 
‘Convey has announced ‘an extension of tlme be- 
yond Dec. 24, the original date set for cont 
cluding the venture, and coricessioners and ‘pub- 
Ue alike are correspondingly bappy.’ 

‘The giant Ganta Claus, Major Fred Bennett, 
is constantly surrounded: by ‘a swarm of little 
‘ones, who pass. fu line.up the stairs to. receive 
S'present dad whisper wont they- want him 
Dilng them oa Christiaan 

‘Royal -ch and it 

working elther io the center ring or the clreus 
"The big boilding ts crowded to capacity a ly, abd ail the concessions are dolog aicely. Ite Gciimated that the State Coupell of Defense {Swill realize a ‘good sum from the proceeds, 

“poc” PALMER BUSY 
Odtengo, Dec. 22—From the balmy, clime of i Anfoale omen word from “Doe” Palmer, wha nd. orga rt of the Sollee 

a a, Shy the ‘way, ‘happens to ‘be one of, the ares 

°F Nenutitul new ‘equipment andthe sey mde in what vis planning 0 ba 
the "Selle eto’ sideshows “last year, Playing heavies with. «Western stock company. 

ROBERT MORGAN DIES 
Robert J. Morgan, printer, who was, 

xgowa to many clteus men, died at bis bome in ‘Walnut Hills, - Cineinoat, ‘Thoreday * morning, 

GOING'BACKiA NUMBER-OF YEARS. 

Advert we car and crew of the Buffalo Bil) Wild West, photographed at Addison Road 
don, Eng... w ntumber of years ago. ‘Third row, left to right: 

‘next oe unknown. Hutchinson, Big Smith, H. Hoot, Harry ‘Moore, Burt J. Coun. 1. i. ‘George Nelson, next two unknown, ““Freachy,” ‘Ghuites hicLeod, 
Gunning, Jebbe, station master. Second rom, left to right: Sweeney, Staver. W. Bf. Goodwin, John Me- 
amare, First row, left to right: Welly, Perry Beya, 
Strader, PUctograph courtesy H. H. Gunning. ‘ext oe ‘unknown, Nicholls, Denaier, Georse 

fs a complete one-ring circus staged on & ralsnd 
platform placed in head of the Coliseum, "As all the, animals are houred to te 
Annex this arrangement admits immediate ac- 
cess to the ring without golng thra the crowds 
in the main building. « and director. 

clude. some of the best in the sow business, 
among which are Peggy Austin, who, tastefully attired in white, Fedes a white charger Into, 
the ring and wage Joan of “Are. “Then. follow 
goats, Birds and r-nnkers, dogs and ponler, pane 
Grill, Rhoda ‘Royal's bigh ‘school horee, backing mule, Homan standing race, clowns, el 
and ‘pooy 
‘Liberty. jer It is one of the bert and moat eatertal f eltcuses ever seca, and the 
crowds showed thelr appreciation of each and 
every act. 

Mort Westcott has the distinction of placing the ‘ret ride in the Coliseum, and bis) giant 
ferris wheel Is eo pleasing to the Kiddlen that It is digicult to ‘accommodate all who apply for 
rlaee, the wheel being Sited to capacity all the tmes 

‘Thrwont the eveniog Albert C. Sweet's Band provides stirring ‘muse. 
Jo the center of ‘the big building te a ring 

ren and some growaure je fun galore riding the elephants, 
mals: were provided “by Rhoda Roy- al, who bas seven elephants and eighteen borses 

i 
‘polar ‘bears ‘and the Spirit of | 

December 2, He was 89 years od, ath Peg He moe Yeas ot al FESS LOL Tana et Seiden cae al Ee aca a ponte ati oF cinta Sat ce Sere cast Seat ea ieee GCI: oda nt bctey as btaacrne ieGompenn “ar with te tensa hs EiORP adeoer st Sant He a as ete oat Uta Galle Fianke ca dit ri Ug Sal Pa Gad oe serrata tee, fa Tote op Sh eA eee 

NOTICE TO SHOWMEN! 

‘ever offered ia side-show. 

36 Years’ Reputation Back of Every Tent 

Goss 2 SHOW 
S canvas 

Carnival Tents 
Send for Catalog and Second Hand List 

J.C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

SHOW CARS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

WRITE OR WIRE US 

‘Also Sleepers, Parlor Cars, Flat 
and Stock Car. 

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO. 
ae ATLANTA, GA. 

FOR SALE—Seven-Lion Act 
O;,c4n bo made two aca. Firo-Bear Act. - Wagmns. ‘Gireus or Camival. Five Box and teo ‘sn to ft loos’ ‘adlscas LEON WASEEDURS Chester, Pegirasis: 

HERMAN JOSEPH 
FAMOUS: JEW CLOWN, Ro-ergaged with The Datum & Bailey Chrous, Season 101k 

WANTED FOR CASH 
EDUCATED HORSE AND DOG 

FOR SALE—KHAKI TENT 
24, T-tt aide, wall, = ples Ma, “10 o&. gold root, Taare xs, est 

‘Ticket Box Cloth “and ‘Outfits $79.00, $00 wilh order, balance C. JOUNSON, 115 West Sth Sk, Cincinn 

PERRY IN NEW YORK 
Now Yorks, Dec, 22—One of the busiest men 

sasine to gi Saat dette At Ca ims Gti ser he aaa a Ser a Se ae 
thre’ ae Billboard, a. Merry, Christmas and 3 
Happier, New: Year than the. ‘one has been. 

alias Sete, Pale 
ie aor cate rol ili 

after; the closing of nea. 
monia developed. Mra: Felsdinea ‘bad a host rg es Peat nate 

By placing your orders now for Banners, you will’ be sure to get them 
in time for your opening and at lower prices than at any otHer time of 
the year. Write for our Banner Catalogue and Secdnd- ‘Hand Tent 
Stock List. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING co. 
“THE LARGEST BANNER STUDIO IN THE WORLD” 

225-229 North Desplaines Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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WANTED FOR SEASON 1918—OPENING APRIL 20 

‘ LA _TENA’S BIG: THREE-RING _ |: Wild West Wisdom 
: WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS —- & Frontier Frivolity, 

Bosses in ‘all departments, Boss Canvasman and’ Assistant, Boss Hostler and 
ay | Assistant, Train Master and Assistant, two Polere, Side Show Boos Canvas: 

man, Boss Props and. Assistant, Chandelierman and Assistant (Bolte & THE Fr 
ar. | Weyer and Millburn Lights used), 24-Hour Man, Contracting Agent, Route By. ROWDY WaDDE 
a Rie swith Motor Cycle, Blackemith to start work early in January, SideShow 

lanager, Circus Band Leader (must arrange) for Big Show Band, Scotcl 5 
Piper sod Druminer, Man to! handle a real Pit Show, Car Forters: Sober Ee TOMPKINS’ WILD WEST SHOWS 
perienced-Men only’ wanted, good wages and accomm: . 7 —— 
Acts of all Kinds, Side Show Breaks and Novelties, Musical Act, Musiciana| T° Move by Motor Trucks Next Season 
for two Bands (not subject to draft). Address” ANDREW DOWNIE, | wit, 32%, Ot:,Pece qe she Tompnine 

motor truck show, with the exeeption of the : Winter Quarters, Havre de Grace, Maryland. | moter truck show, with ception of the 
FOR SALE—Two Siceping Cars, 65 ft. long; six Wheel Trucks (stool tired’ whicols), | mii. Eight trorkt "mil be ased to ranapert 
ally equipped for fast passenger Service; one Crablnaten Gar, 05 ft lone, fully fsed\ovet the oad to pelt Might rigs'as Geforce 

juipped for fast: aI service, 8 and fee le, wit it. In this way the show will be enabled to make 
age space, double ent a doors, arge possum belly, six Wheel "Trucks (steol-tired | bisact soups "snd et the. sometime will eat 

Derenge stock’ teats. ‘col "Tompelas’ coed’ ont Want To Buy Animal Acts of all kinds, also Large Una-Fon on wagon. Will be the. truck idan $c past 'seaaon "with, gon. wucx 
it Billboard Office, Chicago, till Dec. 30. Privileges To Rent. where de we ‘ine Sambi f cass 

WHEELER BROS. SHOWS 

Whecler Bros.” Shows are now playin count’ toras oe North Caroling, the Bret cleus Sires re eae, Sa in geare., The. admtaron price. ew i Jocrenned ents. ‘Foc ore, wita the above are having 9: foe 

tre. common thing: he & 

Oyster, foante are a nighlly ocenrenee, being sold from Ashing. smacks at Dushel. «A committee’ bas been sppolated to 
fo, the tall timber “and bring "& deer, to efor Christmas. 

uring ‘whlch 
eft for Scranton. 'W, W, Goodell, the legal adjuster, to provia 
‘8 live wire in’ his - line toy ‘Troty, | bane 

ihe a ep eugene 7 
ae aie tay ue, tie eae || 2 kab eincus HORSES FOR SALE tyicsc;"* fre, about to Introduce a new ‘act 
fo be a teal eye-opener. Edgar’ Day, the eques- 5 WEST GOTH-ST, CENTRAL PARK: WEST, NEW von Girector. is still with the stow, and: it ‘inn foot without’ saying the performance ‘moves pEscrIPTio’ OF HORSES 45 VOLO WS: 

IDENT WILSON 9 YEARS—Id-t¥s WANDS. 
‘A. beautiful sorrel and good saddio horse, Win} ,,7be Rerse, With, the 

‘work anywhere in harness, Also a good High: 
Schoo! hire.’ Waltz, Two-Step, Cake Walk,’ Pick 

Lie Down, Side Step, 

set ig, iw, meee SMe ns ines en ec sa gan te io iii 
TOM SMITH LOSES MOTHER 

Many friends will’ Jearn with regret that A ;Smiyh, former partner of Pawnee Bill in tae tate ‘Tieo Bill ‘called. to Big tome ia" Denver Falls, ‘Pav’ to funeral of bis mother, Afra. George. Smith, a 
ifelong resident of that city,” Funeral earvices 1a trom tho. family” home,” 1000" FourtL reaue, Wednesday, December 12. 

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 

fatal. ‘This horse has been shown ii Vauiderile| Gster 
at $200 per week. Good manners. A° lady can 
work him. All His Working Outfits Included In 
Thie Sale, Sepia A a tegen Se tori gee Sai & ae 
CANVAS WANTED permiereciem me een ines i sale et ee 

BIG TOP, 88, 90 or 10¢-Ft. ROUND TOP With Three Middle Pieces and Walls | business. ‘Toe announcement wan made by tlm eae lop STARR RIGHT IY NbiHiO® aurea, meee, in Biba” Me aera : screw FOR SALE Soke Jack (i ine, Is thinking seriously of putting if 
ready 

overland circus and Wild West te com 
.d best ‘three-wagon Carnival Peat in Amare 

| partner for Wagon Circus. JNO, 7. BACKMAN, is E: Heuston Sts Sus tous, Tax 

:|SUST RECEIVED —THREE SIBERIAN LEOPARDS 
Russian Sun Bear, Giant Rhesus Monkeys, small Pig-Tatled Apes, small Rhesus 

the quarters. looking 
debartiment. Jobo Eber 

tthe quarters. 
Sweeaey bus been Invtalled as wateh ‘Monkeys. Write for information. a walle Yous Sinek Dandies | . 

{he cockhouse for the boys, He is ably assistet | ROBINSON BROS. 1261 Market Street, SAN_FRANCISCO, CAL. iy loomn, the chief soak: ee ee een ert Ore reine FRANCISCO, CAL 
‘The the beet owned ny" ot the buildings ‘being 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
fortabl ‘attraction for many sigit- at 

aces eth lag Ble te nee Steers asec orapens i = ‘by circus soLL Ee era ir rs aden 
ELD Pe perpen [it etd : Tg Se Seg = PeLE paen ates a Sr a wee 3h i patie Eales : irene ae = Roeads Be coe aie Gentine ae BD Bose Ris Paste ear S| po noe ome nor cermin 

H. A, DEGRUSH 
Sree a nicasna 
ebgagement at Camp Beauregard. 

Tis Bumeara jadst we| Morrell Robbins and her hubby, Charles Sparks iso E aqeviatl Wedel" AD‘ tagse ave] suet Hi ae poring in pte fs inet stpents Sutin Low Haviin tn C1 ‘hls winter. Bure ork Deaihy finde te ocantonatg 
BMly Devine saya: getting nearly tt living at 1000 Mohawk street." ‘The follow. 2 a getting nearly time| are vive awk street. The. follow: to bring ap the sabsect ot where Jumbo was | ing letter las Just been recelved from Deroth Miued, “rate wen brought {o, my mind by seelag | eWhisting,Aunle—"Juat few notes oa! what teeth fa a Jewelry store io Sk [8 dolug here ia Los Angeles, Skeeter Gh! aud ‘Toman, Out, Ue city where bo’ wan billed 1g |¥ are working tn pictures this winter. 1 am also ae Nes : 

‘by, Frank ‘Spellman, heal Of Toledo's new enterprise, the United States 
Motor Cireus, who, tho awiall in ‘wots of optimisca, 

is feelings to his be 

Read this a tong while ogo, but think it's ‘worth repeating: An old elreun troaper was out. 
on & country billing, and was «topped at a cross 
foad fo let & funeral go by. After watching the | work! 

Dothing but of doing things and bis unlimited amount of 
optimist, mourners, carriages and Hearse go by he timed 

cided to, try bis band at] tnd"sald:. “that, was a’ bum parade! oily’ ons ae tparchaned | pen Get ° 
tes, Pale Play. Mo, ‘i picture — Play Opera House, ir Play. chin aod er, equipment, ofa. addifion fa] Joe, Afmannlo, the wellknown sirens acrobat, {he ben, in pict rea Lea romses to give nis| who retired froia the Toad rome Jerry ago, was 

vans f sree Snes a ‘Won there he was dared to perform the “triple 

Ctaute Orton, bors hoster of the, Jobn. Red. tos “Chrcan gave The ‘Biibonra of, Glace ai cil iat Sutoray._ He an ou bia way | om Perua da basil “ena, accom | Keg et erect aoe te eure uy operas, 
panied by his wife. They were called to Knor-| on ithout snecess, : Fille by the eerlous tiness of Mrs, Orton's grand. | °° "im bat without succers 
mother, Mrs, Compton, Princess Wee Wee, the fatonn midget. it} nok go with the Barats Walley James Wolfscale, who has been to, charge ot fi Se es ther colared beat abd whastrele with abe Betoun | SSBF having! Deen booked fee ‘Tho War Savings plan mates I powsble 
‘wu D0E be Sack "with, that” abow thls ‘cout Specie obligation ‘ot the’ Goverument, ent ub Noe be Sack "wit “cates Specine creratret a be : BE] _ W.\B Baner, wbo bas beep with tho Jona|| sess clinton [ot he" Govern, aot 

ble collapsed, and be fell avd broke bis neck. 

ll-known lecus agent nlsted ‘ae hae the entire troupe in vaudeville, ro yeu a or agent who Brains as ip ative ‘thespe in var Roblason, 10 Big Shows, writes from. Camp |} Eimeeit, to his Coverament and a direct con- iia ba ding well. Meader Baltimore, 3dr, that bee dulog ciel rnas —— Meade, Baltimore. 3d... that be i i || tributioa tothe ‘wwiouing of the’ war, 
fy familiarly. Sow, bes: been with the Mark. Brisble. thas closed a season of .20| baving been advanc corp 5 SENS, rb become ze -weeks on the Sun Bros.” Circus advance car. Af-|.. "(Continued on page 38) 
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CHAS. H. FOSDICK RE-ELECTED 
SECY. ERIE COUNTY AGRI. SOC. 

Treasurer's Report at Annual Meeting Shows a 
Profit of $2,000—Price of Admission to 

Adults Will Be Advanced—Septem- 
_ ber.24-27 Dates of 1918 Fair 

Dutslo, N. ¥., Dee, 22—At the annual mect- ‘lection’ of oflcers of the ‘Brie’ County 
House, 

elected delegates to attend the Stato Associa 
ton ‘of Fairs at “Aibany on behalf of the Erie 
onaty “Society "eee Beet fs Se 
ork Stats, Association of eral 
Socleties. the 1 
agers’ Association and: the Assoctation, The date of the 1018 falr was Oxed for September 24-21. 

ting | duced to remain as the head of this fair. 
Thothenberg. who gives] A 

‘as the State Association at Jackson has not e'T0I8 dates, “ihe dates ae gh ibe, Mlestssippl-Alabama (Meridian, Sis. Sostead ‘of the State pte ‘rue error wat brought to Gur Attention ., George, secretary Snanager’ of the ‘ttsalssippi-Alsbama Pais. 
MARION, 1A. ELECTS OFFICERS 
‘Marion, Ta., Dec, 22—At the recent annual 

Reeling of tive Marion inter State Fate Assoc 
Hoa, the following officers were elected for 101 
President A. 'H, 3atton; "vice-president, J, Cooper; secretary, C. W. Lutz and Mf. W: Court: 
ney, treasurer. 

PRESIDENT ROTHENBERG 
OF .Mississippi-Alabama Association 

Resigns 
mbisgaian, Otis. Dec. 22 ts earned 

us Rotenberg, president of the Miscis- Hopiealsbema flr bs tendered bis-resigaation 
Seal dogs sao bet the, matter was kere geiet ars at acter * in tue Bone, than Me. Rotheaberg sight be 1p. 
fs learned that ‘Str. Bouts of bis time every year to this splendid 

WINNIE AND-ADELINE DUTTON 

RESOLUTION PASSED 

At. Chicago Convention Starts Move- 
me ow Rapids ~ 

Interesting ‘et. Fecelvel! 
vest stchignn State Fale st tive to the ansiaal cou 

lf el 
: 

a 
4 Hi tt i 388 

‘Winnle and Adeline Dutton, taken on Crouch Bros.’ fye-year-cld ‘grand champlon 
‘de Manial, at the Springfield (Mlass.) Exposition. ‘The Duttona are bow appearing 

an ARMY NEEDS BALLOONISTS 

g3ued itt 

Fist) they must ‘be citizens of ‘the United 
ates," and not under 19 years of age nor over 

ast Bave-a. good education and be wil 
Position. 

They must be enertetic end forceful, and of 
00d inoral' character and clean habits. ‘After passing the examinations required the 
‘applicant is enilsted as a first-class private in 
tbe Arlation Section of the Signal Ealisted e- 
StHle: fe then assigned to @ school for tral 
fog, and the time of tralning’depends upon the 

“after quniitying as an observation batiodn pilot 
is commissioned as a second Hentenant or rst 

Mentenant, Aviation Section Signal Oticers He- 
From the te of bis entrasce tate the schoot 

until be is commissioned he receives $100 per 

Bet is TIE, gat tae, from San bieze 6 | Mond usutenant, $1,700 8 years Bret euteneat, 
sur uge measarement, inn Lar is preparing | 'Apritcation blanks can be secored by addres: 
‘badding aviators sit up and take notice. pat es Ayatee Siaminios ‘Board, at 

ERROR IN MISSISSIPPI DATES 
Za the te of 3018 fale dat piling te aE Dates tne a Boe tleninnopt Slate Pais, Zackzon, wore 

8° September: 30-October 8." This was in exvor 

‘Washington, D. O.. Dee. 22—Ruth Law, the avintriz, nage that tying to get & Tie, oe Pe ie cee 

the American 
doag-diatante record (S12 ules air inne) nesting 

ROME (GA.) FAIR DATES 
D, Meadows, secretary of tie Nocth Georgia ~ pul; Rsohtios af mney pera st cose eliticnhae aletea October 8 to 18 sole, 

exposition, does not feel that he has had the fall co-operation of the business men of the cits, 
or at least not the ration to which be 

id Surrounding country. 
Belp'tn’ making it a snecess. 

‘Under the wise management of Mr. Rothen- berg and Seeretary A. H. George ‘the Silesisalppi- 
Alabama Falr has been a success a: every re 
spect and las made more money this year than fas expected, “It ie thy. only falr Batt of the 
Biississipp “Wiver that bas ‘always made ex- 

‘2nd ite fame has spread all over tue country, and it will be admitted without ques. 
tion that tt wilt be mighty bard to Bod a ma 
who can take Mr. Rotbenberg’s place, for be Is man of sound business judgment and puts lx 
shoulder to the wheel in a way that makes “the wheels go *round.”” 

‘Te ss the oplaion of the few that have beard of Mr. Hothenberg's action that Le sbould not 
‘be allowed to disassociate bimselt with the fair. 

ZAYNO REPORTS GOOD BUSINESS: 

STATE FAIR OF LOUISIANA 
Makes Change in Dates for 1918 

Shreveport, La.. Dec. 22 —Secrvtary Won. R. itech, of the Aiate Falr of Uolaiuce, Ua on: 
ober 30 ‘te, November tnciore, iasiead ot 30, te. November. 4y ici October 28-Sorember 4 eee 
‘Have you looked thru the advertised letters? 

IOWA FAIR MANAGERS 

Hold Interesting es am at Des Moines 

Deo Motnes, Ia. Dec. 22 meeting of the Iowa Association District Falr Man 

Prior to oF Durlog Week of Patr—Legislate 
Against George W. Haynes, leader 

Bow tn 
Same Old Thing” Prom Year to Tear, and 
My Best Features for 1018. 

Rosebrook, comer. .E. W. Williams, Manchester 
‘Draw Crowds to Fair....."-.Len ‘small 

Es" Esbiultors Oplaloos of the ‘County Pair 
J. H. Packer, Clemons 

indlé It... 
-E. 8, Esti, 

‘THTRSDAY MORNING 

weeee-De. J. I. Gibeob, Des 
‘WEDNESDAY MORNING 

acalinas resolutions, specs ‘Address’ Gor. W. Le Harding 

Mar R George “Mk. Chappet, —alrector” Towa Waathes and Crop Service’ Bareas. 
‘WEDNESDAY AFTENNOOS 

First pelio esray—What 1 Saw and Learued at 
ie Toit iowa Beato fai ed Expontion 

ORLEANS COUNTY ASSOCIATION 

Holds Annual Meeting in Albion 

| atten, X. Yor a oaeane Cninty 
Agrleultiral’ Society Deid, tte angoal meeting 

Exe pear were $19,002. 
FAIR ACTS NOTES 

mam, writes that Kibe winter at Be home in 
nttlog 

Ghastes me the ‘giant fros 
 Betrsitbe te 

AND PARACHUTE 
EXHIBITIONS 

ED. R. HUTCHISON 
SELMIRA.N.~. 
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WHAT CANADA DOES FOR ___ (= erence cee 
FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS|2== 

An Address by Hon. Duncan Marshall, : Min-| i: t 
ister of Agriculture of the Province tie enti oe oteer tne: woes, itt sspclars sieges far, ami of Alberta, Canada etree, te a yeeeaaee ee hae SEP apy men of academic character tostructiDg 1a 

ggzicaltural colleges’ “and Judging ae, exti- 
on. 

that enters into the election of our J 
Our system” of agrienitural: education 3 thls contiuent bas fallen down to: some extent, 

Delivered Before the Twenty-Seventh Annual Convention of the| 2=<! 
‘American Association of Fairs and Expositions, Chicago, Ill. | fia #2 Susser 

a grant they I | 
chibitor from the Demigion of 

SHALL: Mr. President, Ladics and, 
1 mast apelogize for coming here, 

inted:and given as. wid 
The Billboard, offere 

‘The'man who objects to good live stock being’ 
Drought'in by some outxile exhibitor and taking fhe prize meney away fram Bim Is not the prover 

aa fo have behind a show, because 
an exhibition beld for revenue only, snd exhibitions should not be beld ‘for that pur 

pose. ‘The eduentional feature sbould be Kent 
{a"View, and eshtbition managers slnld make every effort to get 'the tery best live stock 
‘brought from any distance, no matter bow gud they'are, no matter if they take all the prize 
money ont of the locality, They should” use| 
every effort they can to get, the very best live| Stock at the show iu onfter that the educational ‘alu may ‘be fully appreciated by the people 
who attend there. For after all the main fea fare. of exhibitions is fo teach the farmers and | 
the farmers’ sons, and in a. country Uke ours. 
where the majority of the people are still 
loueers and ‘where’ many o¢ {hem havo com rom towns, 

‘uly Tearaed by bis own experience Hias gne a violeat contempt for the fellow tying 
theory of the bieeee’ generally a ort of ieee generally ‘aeeumen «so of ruperior aie when betcumes to the fellow wo Bas to. work At out to eara a Living. What we Wane in" sgrieultural” education. ato ‘combine Theso two thingy. "We have got to combine these Ewo things before we muke "a success. 

Tf Thad my was I wonld not allow anzbody to teach In an” agricultural "college aaywbere ‘rho ‘baa not farmed and successfully “farmed Bod-made a living at the Job. “Clout applavec:) ‘When Twas 0 boy 1 teed to-go to all the 
meetings that I could possibly go to where men were making public ‘nuecbra’ from. which f Thought might be able to leara sunething, abd Sroed f Ured ta the Province of Ontarior'as a Zarmer'a boy T never lost an opportunity to at fend a farmers’ institute meetlag-or aay meet. ‘A little. tneident “bappened porction. with: the. Lat ‘cepnection” wi ister Jatinaal Live Stock ‘Show "whlch pot oly, de- 

‘ay appearance bere,” but bas ‘lefe’-me| fully.or aa dedaltely. as. it docs. in Letubridge | dist ia doubt as to what T-abuuld say. ’ "eer Onan 
ae gal Instat WATCHING ‘THE: RACES AT-GHATTANOOGA 

Sl Sr ane Oe ee = oe ae 
. = i = & y tural Colle atid ot ait : . : Satie Cale ee ae eas, ; rece fael Sere aa fone fraticac. ad fhe, they eae sina eng Xp ae Fah ee a Eg 

and cities, there to g:re fostroction tn Liten ey ie, te sora 

lege, ai Books and one alghe ‘he was von. feeds 
and feeding, and I don't know but he perhaps 
ad more information on the chemistry. of tan Heary limselt bad. Aud be gave ‘us a ot of information that was more or tees urefal 

Sived the Mest Uberal. grants that are gives. {0 ats z Spc aus ed! ealore oe amaprihing of that Rist, Ap 
ee % fie ‘was soeaktag ta 8 Scotch wettcment, aad ie eid" they’ bad practically no food valle a ai, °Y duew betecr tuna. that” because bad 

nce equal fattcora steers on oat straw and farang, 20d cvat Fe he oat tra Thenied a ually. ‘(applause.) 1 ka 1 ‘Scoeishowing the race track and grand stand at the-Chattaroora:District Falr, Chsttanoom, Tenn. | SESS, 81h Poms Seecthteas T'knew thers 
fs Conan swere some ‘Scotehuen In. ihe room that knew Shore foam aid and 1 save one el fellow be- we hope to do something of | where there is nothing men bave so much to 

TToealittes.. Tearn ahout as agriculture and live stock. 
‘The judging of live stock Is by no means at exact science yet, and there 1s no place that 

to-eay It-fs one of: the best small “man can learn more-about it than from bis. 
fz beld toa man's eld “eighteen 

chow. 
{$48 De no question about the fact that the email 

Raa bece a tronbedtas facten copcetally ie ‘up my mind thea that If we bad. eome "been rt be ‘who Ih it short 1p my mind thea that dene 

Bile ta, than ET ied 
Satin Brea of tht poe hogs TE aL se’ A wish eat 

if Fale. are anxious ‘of the eathuslarm ‘of the. 
ihe grauta that 
Soiges that" Jodge at these. eighty. expt at : - ns = 
ipitbe Treviote of Alberta over and‘abore fhe | T2% ute @o'a\ Oe Sagat feat ace 

oe. manned my department by ela ‘abaut Canad: 

Te, Ge ay eennne re celery MAE O move | and in one casa oer fo the Untea Sten, where 
pl hibition than the money that is spent on the ioe tet a Eee 

Just degenerated tote a propesitinn where a bring men who make the awards in the prize ring. few ‘of the’ aeigiborn cided toe sprize mosey ‘Aud we have brought mea Rot omy: frou gig: snong. themaciven ana Jort ts sonn ait reaches aut paints of Pnscera Canada, Out mea from ai 
T think the quicker it 1s done away im: the oer the United States to jndge classes of a betters ter ait only cou ferent Kinds ‘of live siock in our province. We 

I have det¢rmined to make a. pronosition in| has al are taking one or two men back from Chicago ual ueting. ofthe Sow fo judge at the Calgary Fale, wbich to to) 287° oe at Be ncla tess Stesk® geekase 1 belive: teu or Rene aestod Glia ese by’a sureties | I weat dowa to the Trorlace of Ontario and pete one Linarvia' Taking. thewere bet | toak ove. ox the Went she hnra Srenders ta Oa See ee ad ae anaes Stns | tarlo aod one of the prey bene Telstra hevedere 
and refase its grant. And whi ‘and the edneation fn the live stock business, | of Ontario off their farms, persuading i. te abibitiony that ‘ve being caried' ou Io's was She tare ‘bad the experience ae well, I belteve < that makes them cf wsefil'service fo thele cua a ‘unity we are. golog. to. arsiet’ them ‘Tortber. : {a one tnarance. we were able this year, 1 thi to consolidate’ ye. Small exbintione.fbat have ‘a ‘if 
Sr oo wer sire found ‘that the fie tine: and thet | Yatget peat Bare achieved’ af ‘eabisitoas by geting, Juuges: of ‘Seon in that Saauclal afate ombers | chargs of it: T bellevs that the mmoey that we Sint pe wBeoewer you cat eee theme beenuae, 

t doy cwonld Ikely.put-them out of-bual- | have paid in-the Province of Alberta. for- grants remember, the agricoltural college training is 
‘Bess, and-wo bave been able’ to consolidate-those | to” exhibition ‘associations, to ‘agricalt Bos] ince, and I am an -enthasiastie supporter. of (Continued.on page 55) 

to a-ntandant we are golog-to cxncel its chat 
fever 
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PLANS FOR SHOWMEN’S LEAGUE 
BANQUET AND BALL MATURING |: 

Executive and Subcommittees Striving To Make 
It Biggest Social Affair in the History- of 

the Organization—Reservations 
Should Be Made Early 

By ARTHUR DAVIS 
Dee. 2.The Execatirve Committee 

cha 
ree 

i § 
#8 Me BF hi ff ae 

‘open house. You Gall aidressed there. and make it. yopr bead- 
quarters. If soa" want” hotel a fons Fesersed for you write to the House Committee, 
telling thenr where yor want to stop and they, 

‘Above all things don't forget that you should 
show your appreciation of. what the league ts do- 
{ng by Delug present at the Congress Hotel, Cbi- 
cago, on February 20, at the banquet. 

A. P. WHITNEY RECOVERS 
A. P. Whitney. manager of the A. P. Whitney Slows, who hav’ been conned in. the Erlanger 

Sit. hence ie appointment of Mr. “Gan hey, pes hn Tet wil taxe an ‘ctive 

PALS’ CHRISTMAS TREE 

Sat ce a Gear ae : ergs oP ite 

DECEMBER 29, 1917 

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION 
At Oakland, Cal, To Held From 

‘August’ 15 to October 15, 1918 
Oaidand, Cal., Des. 21.—Work started De- cember 16 oa ibe Teise Coast “Laod sat Ye Sontriat Exponition to be beid for two moathe from “Augost 15 tn Octuber 18 on the cy prop. srg covering sbeat risty ‘acret sorrocsdieg toe 
‘Toe company” har been facorporated with e company hae bers facorporated with 2 capitat ‘or $90,000, toe fotlrwing. ames log th Hiorwtartl, presideat: George ieannrers, Cal Ewing. arceriary: Grorge. Keefe, general manager’ Mirry Pervion SnistanSesager, and. these, Jo ‘sadition “to Hlarey Amerase ‘ana H.C. Swattey. comport the Botrd “of Dirctors. ‘Tbe actail ‘exhibit Space will cover. 300,000 wiaare feet. Elamurste Eirsogcmentn ‘will be monte for iegitioate to feriterioas ‘shows and" iran’ copcessloax’ ‘On Sccount of the length of the exposition it wil ‘erpossible to. erect. more” of Iron permanent Efoate to shows asd! rack “4 etadiols sentag 435,000 people will be a featare 

DODSON BECOMES AN ELK 

WEIDER AMUSEMENT CO. 
‘The Weider Amusement Co. will inauzurate the season of 1918 at Lancaster, O.. Al 

‘Welder, manager: et Gretis 
ie and Jim i 

ada 
r i 

5 
ry ‘ot or Williams at t ‘Council of ‘Def its Ar ECE fue 

TO WINTER IN McALESTER 
(cAleater; Ok., Dec, 21.—The M1. W. Campbent Ualted ‘hown ive closed a cpateact siti the Commercial Club for tho Use of the county fair grounds and Dullding’ as winter quarters 

‘The Finance Committee consists of Walter F. 
Driver, chairman, assisted by Steve A. Woods. Seamans, Sax 

fot WORLD TRADE 
‘Your midway.” PARKER PERFECT PORTABLE ‘On you picture i mere 

‘assist the Meckling after all who ase to be 
‘iiime Gold Room at the Congress il sccom- 
modate bundreds of people, 50 dou't be afraid 

HERMAN AARONS GOES EAST 

[ MAVE MORE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS THAN 
ANY OTHER NOW SOLD. bey 

Patent hanger books that remain hooked when ma- 
chine ta ta totion. Patent tlacopes under horses 
fd platforms cleat of eetrucios prone testo 
safey to patrons and nearey leks on lng Sate 
terete, countenbalt. catch and puley cortaniy er scbied, beauuful Georations, a Uke pars. iner Shungeabie and wired for Ught. “A. Carrousel eo ex 
Slee tn crery etal that 1 has ‘no eoaal ITS REALLY PORTABLE - 

We torte promvetine basers to cur werke for sat minute inspection. ‘Write for paricciar 
ELL CO., Inc. North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

BALDWIN AND FRANKLIN PART! 
Toes wan bright apd that he would go. right ahead. after January 1. preparing to make bie exposition 

Gactions that" ever toured. -C. 3. CASEY. 
WANTS DISCARDED CLOTHING 
ZW. DeVere, olftime showman, who is on the Poor Farm ae Alba 

frlesds for dincarded clotiin 
he like to have pants, 38 wal 4, and cap. Til. The oldtimer would aise a0: Drcglate a Tiere change tn order tat he-may Duy 
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GET OUR QUANTITY- 
PRICE . 

WORTHAM BROS’ SHOWS 

‘To Start Out in Februa: Waugh Now OMe Phonic, Ariz. 

Several Sew attractions have already teen <on- 
‘with the shows, and the 

‘Waugh and Hofer are not si 
to make thelr shows 0 

Season “of” uutaterrapted prosperity.—C. CASEX. 

ther year. President, 
Hlce: anet vice-president. WW. ¥. Matiiney® see: 
ond “vice-president. Prank Lawson: secretary: treasurer, N. G. Bartlett: general manager, ©. 
Toss Jordan. A dividend of 50 per cent on’ the 
capitsl stock was declared recently at the annnal 
Stockholders" ieeting. 

MISSOURI STATE FAIR 
To Be Held Month Earlier in 1918 
Sedalia, Mo,, Dic. 29_—The elghteenth annual 

Miscour! State Fair at Sedalia will be held next zear ertag toe weck: of Avewat 10 80 UF, Se 
Stasive, fo. announcement, 

pleasure and safety to your 

'W. F. MANGELS. CO. 

‘A Midget City along entirely new 
Hines. T'tidni, would have proven one of if not the ‘most attractive entertainment ever offered by a carnival organization. A moving picture studio. the ‘mal 

resident Geor Scores Avocld. of “the ‘State Fair | Sebel See fee cee Bae 
PR Aaeee heen ae eee Shaan Bema 8 

THE “NEW IDEA” 

luring the ain of ‘ie eae Gievtien T fave ta mind, ang for whom user eygtu red Persnouty vied 

seren ‘showmen of reputation to Join Sim io Sestarg, lich ‘upow”carefal reetigation it Tereated_ auch. Saem aa Savers Hlensy “Marts sod. at leant ‘ose other 
‘that 

Dd ug ES 
ected ‘that others really interested to bettering {fhe ‘carnival ‘condition consider a ike organiza 
Ta, paren sen: “eating 8 janned to have one large can- copie. here 8 rat ites rea ta ice 

‘7:30 pat There: was to be 

sik PILLOW 
CAMP and FORT Names Combined with Patriotic Designs 

Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, Hospital, Aviation, Signal Corps, Quarter- 
master, Engineer, Coast Artillery, U, $. Marine, Ordnance, Etc. 

Pees or SEND FOR CATALOG. WESTERN ART LEATHER 00., 

Mother, Sister, 
Combinations. 

From Coast to Coast this new ride is a big success. Mr. Park 
Manager, have you looked into this?. We are offering thrill, 

patrons as well as a splendid| > 
financial investment. Send for new booklet. 

: Coney Island, N.-Y.|< 

Shows, pow wintering in Vancouver, will open 
there at'a big “doings” which Is belng arranged, while ‘the number two show expects to ope 

‘Robison Brothers received a shipment of small 
mals on the China December 15. Among 

‘Siberian leope sug bear, fifteen giant rhesus and 
small rhesus’ monkeys, eleven small pes, two rhesus mothers with suckling ‘ables 
abd. redface nother and. baby, and. several 
thousands of birds of all sorts. ‘The Hippodrome has adopted ten ‘and twenty 
cents as the prices since the war tax went into 

‘had | effect, the house paying the tax. 

ge . it and & gentleman, and can at ice gala the confvence of & committee quicker 
nd. more solidly than any ‘man I ever Knew, 
Principally ‘because he bears an enviable repa" Eation One of the Peoria ty, 
stated. that J. A. Darna 

ici ares 
doned ‘by thls geatieman in view of the recent Miation and purtnerstip with’ H.. B.. Mark, 
Yor some live aod capable manager, An ordinary Bian could bever get away with it. ‘Yours very 

‘3°, SAUNDERS, ‘The Stutual Company. 

SAN FRANGISCO FACTS 

his departure for Deaver to engage 30, bunivees for bimself,  Louls Reichert officiated as tnast- 
master.” Addresses were made by M. J. Colan, BE. 0, Child, Bugeoe Toth, Sol Lesser aid E. By 
Johnson, ‘Stout’ was the’ reciplent of a Dand- 
Some leather traveling case a8 a parting gift. 

P. G. (Pete) Callender, well knows among 
showmen, bas joined the aviation section-of the Belted States, Army and bas left for tbe train 

‘camp in ‘Tenax. Pete bas earoed the title 
ot oficial guest” and ia welcome oa every tent 
aggregating that “makes” San, Francisco. ‘A. Goudy, -who bas the pit show with the 

‘Shows, arrived bere from San 
Dicgo 19 company: with Blouey Blowey and Josle, 

| prices, the 
Pastages Theater naw adopted” 25 snd. SScent ‘Soe amounts to incluse the war taxee. Fue’ Orpheum is Keeplag its prices as bere- mines = ada fo the price 0 ‘Sam: News rominent 3s 

in, “formerly manager of the 
‘speat a few days. bere last 

Goctor of the clreult. His specialty Is. ck ‘Yaudevitie houses, When they commence to Ing 
Xekerman & Harris cod bim in to admlaister 
whatever is required. When a pew. theater 18 to be opened Fuuntala Is the maa who does it. ‘The popularity of Mary. Pickford was: sbows 
on December 14 when the famous little actress 
was billed to lead the United States Marine Band ina recruiting parade along Market Street, and crowds greater tha those at any 
Sitcer parade greeted her sions. the toate.” sg 

ford. ‘attempting. to. work Io some ‘on Telegraph HU, ‘but such crows bare 
(gathered on her” appearance that the director fad to abandon the location and seek-ope more 

TABOR OPERA BUILDING, 
P.O. Box 484, 

az , 
for another year with Felice, 

‘Have you looked thra the advertised letters? 

BRAIDED 
FRINGE 

Sweetheart, with . Military 
MANY OTHER NEW ONES. 

DENVER, COLO. 
JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION 

Closes Season With Two Weeks’ En- 
gagement at Hattiesburg, Miss. 

of the World, and as tele memberssip te 
Sely potent factor fa mutton’ te ery pote fa d Suctessfal one, ‘Tbla ts the ity a ‘on all outdoor amusements because ‘one, whic Sppeared ‘here ‘some. sis weeks, age ‘allowed 
Eiablne, sooth hows 2nd tad the Genin desing E'fo" camp. After thelr appearance the ‘mon Couneli passed a most stringent oriinance Dronibiting tbe licensing of any outside, amuse: Brent, and tis action met with instant favor of the Camp Shelby Mllltia authorities. ‘There are {o.o00 recruits at the sllltary’ Dost. Sergeant Geile, an old eroaper, publishes '& 

treatment, et letured Sohuay J. Jones as the Afvsen who is to'lead to The NENT the outdoor ‘whose. topiatty ‘showman and Inck-of foresight are fast allowing the wall 
‘of a former success to decay ‘tnd crumble be- 

‘the Tou W. - Which closed fn Sourlake, ‘Tec. tae adie BND), Hichards, who was treawarer of 
‘Alien “Stow... will,Temain, "hero fot, some 

Tne" dgeatcosd dearee fea lato the Shrise, Homer V- Jones will take 

hr. fevand Mrs, PA. othlng and daoshte 
ia rker’s Greatest. 

“Me and Mrs. E, TR. Helet snown in raude- 
wilie a5 The Brewers, catse ia withthe Parker 
Show, and after reailng ap a while will play 
a" few ‘dates in. vaudeville, Ait the people coming iu bere say that they 
never ‘saws so much monty fa, the South ae Hicre de Tenis year,’ and inalcations are that 
‘there will be: Trving and “C. 

factories had 20 king of business,” say it ts simply “great Heyes “geet ail the. tine —NOnSTAS- 

CARNIVAL NOTES 
Sid Landeraft and “Soapper” White, advance 

men for the Tom W. Allen Shows. are’ expected in Quiucy, I, to visit bomerorks duriog the 
holidays. 

‘The Bilthoant extents thanks to P. TL. Flack, manager of the Northwestern Shows, for the 
rutifal calendars received last week. 

Howard Seeman has been with the Moss Bros? 
‘Suows for the past several weeks, 

For. that baby—buy ‘Thrift Stamps. They wt 
furainh the sucleas of a nest egg to be wed for 
ls edueation. 
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LONDON LETTER 
(Continued frow page 26) 

found. No dates-or names of singer oF theater 
“"S"Llifle Bit of Piaf at the Criterion Theater will reach ite thooanath ‘performance Dectaiser 32 The rn of te fare han been ccended ty 

Muir’s Pillows Bid lass 
CAMP WORKE! 

BAZAARS 
AND HIGH-CLASS 

RETAIL TRADE 
THIS IS OUR OWN 

ORIGINAL PILLOW 
and cur customéry at Gaining camps are.cleaning UD. 

SEND FOR A 
SAMPLE DOZEN 

‘ror $13.50 so 
OUR LOW. QUANTITY PRICE. 

MUIR ART CO. 
306 W. Madhon St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

West & i 

Heart, and tn the Siisty spel atee tos kere cS 

"sone, 

WATCH FOR THE 1918 

H-S CAROUSSELLE GREATER WALLICK SHOWS 
Manager Frank @. Wallick his reduced ng ay 
Evo Tom's, Reatueky Cabaret, End" Wells's Minstrel 

his 

196 Sweeney. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

fine wor 
Send for our 

ACME DRUMMER’S SUPPLY CO., 
is acquainted with | 2813-15 W. 22nd St (CHICAGO, ILL. 

ie, Wallick Shows, has 
sad be more tet) BAND LEADERS! 

lick's mother, | Get Fred KC Buffers two brand new sumbers. 
REVIEW OF THE REGIMENT” 

(Crack Blutery March, and 
“SLICK SLIDE” 

‘Tene Poem Price, Full Band, 230-e0ch. 
THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 

CHICAGO. 
Gy wee enous ep 

a JORN BROS. 28 saree SSE 
RUBE MERRIFIELD - 1S NOW WITH 
A.W. MILLARD, Jr. 

TER rO® cuow Panty $06 
2890 W. 8°" ST.- CONEY ISLAND. N.Y 

THE NELSON SUPPLY HOUSE 
Sais Sido show. and Store “Suow 'Ghtenttes Price Lis'rree: Sis Fourih Sus So Benoa Sass, 

ey Hi tee few folks Trae! 

‘Rosell and rs, Hardegroe have added a ons to their string. which now consists of elght-—W. E. JOHNSON, 

KAPLAN SHOWS CLOSE 

Ga., where the show opens next March. Sam Keplen and wife will go to New York | 
for the winter and Joe and. feanle. Kaplan to Boston. “Se, ‘Marlon Broussard, wio lus been visiting ber sister, Size. Kaplan, Boston. “Artie E. Wills, Annal Martha 
Jae s 

thete ‘December 17 at Folkston, Gs. Dusiness. 
plan will carry two new rides and elght ‘ext season. Sociuding’ four new: tongs foot panel fronts, now belog bullt tn Brunewick. 

grat. the toe the jinaae foe Picture 
JOHN BOGERS, 

jeexeant Dud Las Joho Polit ak: 
fus Jones and: Ls 0.) soy w. isth st, ‘+ Ghee, mh, 
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Serving the Colors 

the Unite bas 

bbls name appears there,_mi business to write the ‘Mail Depat Tora! draft: boards ‘will brook: 90 
See, “SEVEN DAYS ie the me limit sre is 
Sruleh fo returo these Questioupaires. And in 
weven days they MUST be remrned. 

‘The Bilboard has contributed another to the 
Army of Democracy. — William G, ‘Bedinghouse, Sho waa counceted with the advertising depart the Oninance Department te for 

‘Since arriv- 

ied 
"Atlong the risitors to The Billboard offices last week were Rows Ht. Witenn, formerly of the 

‘now with 
iain Company, stone Be. The mas, “KY. 
‘avd Hooper L. Atchley, leading man with The Bina of Paradise Company fore eeason, Dow 
spemter of the aviation section at Et: homes. 
amaiting ‘sesigament. Wilson and Aten ‘ae 

Tt ie ‘Lientenant Arthor James 
ielty, forthe Metro a 

iment, New York 
Lights tp the estertataiment 

‘Camp. Gordon. ‘are. Murry 
Eficamans* rormerty of “ie Ziesfeld Follies: Morton Beck, “former randevile’ star: “Jerry, ‘Martia,” onetime Barnum & Balley coutortl 
ist: Warren Rimsey, Earl. Williams, Joe Cole- Fred ‘Trust. Jimmy MeGown and M. Man- 

Inte your bome for 
nck LaNoir tho, Jompler, haa ¢ a is, Das, cigary and otber porapbersalla Sod ‘calistea for the duration of the ware Joined the heavy ‘artillery. "Send ue Jour) ad: 

ress, Jack. SW. 7. Buaset, who ealisted ta the U. 8. In tantry June 3, "is" now stationed at ‘Nogales, Ariz, sed would be sind to hear from Whitic jarner and hls other friends. His Address is, W. T- Bunnell, Company M, 35th 
‘Infantry, Nogales, 

‘From “‘Somewbere in France” Bert H. Davies, the “trap Grammer sends best wishes” to. all 
his cirens, minstrel and burlesque friends, and 
Staten be would Iike to bear from all of them. ‘ddceme his Heaganarters Company. 30%r¢ U- 

Iofantrs Band, Ame Force, via New York. — mig 
Joe HIIL long associated in vanderite, mt 

strel_and “burlesgne, 4nd wonld ‘welcome = 

Pierce. Jay 

pany :of . Cincinnati, ‘Ailing Dumerous contracts RY 

‘season Shinn was with the Con Kesaeay stom ‘He leaves @ bost of Sriends 

EDWARD SHINN 

The Billboard 3 

MAKE UP YOUR OWN. 
SALESBOARDS' 

‘Send for OUR catalog now. ‘Malled free to dealers 
ALTBACH & ROSENSON, 

THE BILLBOARD KIND 

MEMORY SOMETIMES FAILS 
Jot it down in a Billboard 
DATE BOOK and keep it in 

(Wholesale Jewelers) 
205 West Madison 5t., Chicago, Ile 

WROOW Mapu 
Dates from October 1, 1917, to January 1, 1919 

SEAL GRAIN LEATHER COVER, Gold Letters, 25¢ Each 
“GET A DATE BOOK” 

THE BILLBOARD 
25-27 Opera Place, 

your ‘‘Inside Pocket.”” 
WROON Mapu 

PUBLISHING CO. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

tbe profession, and, they will be prompt to] vat ‘wish BiB godspeed In 
dertaking. ~ So 

Farragut, Great ‘Lak Great Lakes, Little. Soell was ith 

A Pomeal cand we =) gee, 
Fatt, aed from Pk PS ae fe states 
{S00 ison bis way to the front. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued from page 29) 

Biliboy when they are thra reading it 
$f to any postal employee. 

ERE tira s, : 
‘Doc’ Paimer 10 te #ide-sbow: 

Ante, Perea attra pete at ang 
Ti. 

‘The M. T. Clark & Sons? Show loned a week 
earlier than bad been planned by the manage-| 
Ment, due to disagrecable weather... The ahow is 
now at Alexandria, La,, and. wilt resume its tour 
After the botldays. ; 

Dr. B, 'F. Stannus expects to spend the Christ- 
‘mas holidays In New York City with the Mlesas 

Fred Jewell will again direct the band: with 
the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus next season, 

Following the closing of the J. 1. Eschman 
irene “at” Slama," Ok. the sideshow "folks 

Harry Crigier. bandmaster of the Gentry 
Bros,’ Shows, tn jeailing the. baud with the Hugo Bros.’ Show ‘thls winter. 

‘Aerial Birlee (ieone and heater), tha Gloag’ of the’ La ena’ Olecen, 

‘34 | week. 
eville, and are now over the “4 Ue Bi Os Pisses Lane week ‘was thele fifth 

Billy Devine met Colodcl Waeh xpown carnival and cisces mesnate ‘oss Seu 

Was. “som 
town the steam man 
a big plate glass 
man's career. 

and, 
Darwin does not suggest the ralsing of mon- keys fo rellere the salt scarcity, welther dors 

he clalm relationship with the author of “Origin of Species."—Es. 
William, Gilman, bas gone ahead of Neat, the magician, in the South for the wiater. 

Show Will aiso' mako several’ staais' in ‘Coho. 
Gilman managed the John Woblason Advertising | Car No, 1 last season. ‘and will be with the Nicola show until the 1918 clreus.season opens. 

Lay Bros. comedy Hing Evmoaztn, are work- sperin ceadcule te the’ Base “fetarig the Bon ck, ‘icely. They are 
booked with one of the big tops for rt year. 

- Yazoo City. Mlsslesippl Sure there is, euch 
a place, Punch Wheeler can tell yon. lie 
Played it-one time whea be was owner, manger, Agent and treagarer of the Alcazar 

reminiscent mood, "(God forbid 
I shall ever go there again) my" thoughts went 
hack to the many stories dear old Punch tells 
about the town. Whecler was piloting an opera 
company whose star was tho late Inmented Jere Sees." Bastorra was vo bad that Whceles foubd 

‘botel 
great Alcazar Opera Company. ‘Orchestra. He had no printing of the show. \s0| 

tue purchased @ lot of ‘left orer™ 

nd Wheeler ‘plastered’ them -with ‘his’. new | Painting "Among the lithographs BuRg up" were the following stars at thet fia Res 
ell, Nat Goodwin. Prank Daniels, Thomas Kedoe: Sol Smith’ Resell, Lonle, Harrison, ‘Job 

sg hfendclacas, deste the war, woald clean op 
la the coming teason. according to Billy 

Devine, Andrew Downle, 

Donations can be sent to bim at 217%. B. Markham street, Little Rock, ATK. 

OTTO JOHNSON WRITES 
December 21, 1917. 

favs of people Jodividually or collectively. | gre we to meet this, enormous. rerenas. If out | Beage of rliboas i rested from est “War do they ort tax these evangelists, no falled teformecs, who, are extracting cola. trom fhe pockets of "a gullible ‘public Uy the bam reds of thousands’ of dollars every day. aod Tho are coustautly waging war against ‘every form “of Jegitimaie theatrical enterprise? 

J. E. HENRY CLOSES SHOW 

‘Sheet Writers and 
White Stone. Workers 

You know our new T-tn-1 Book We are Dow IBeatier and better atockwot leather than crer, the same old Weare, Indian Bampla- seat oa receipt of 25. 
BRACKMAN-WEILER CO. 

‘White Stose Specialists. 
337 W. Madivon Street, 

GREAT EUROPEAN 
WAR PUZZLE 

oct fascinating came of tho war ‘Sed eatery Ta thane 

"Ten 19 gon the Allee—ahit game. for 8 gunct ‘Sako a seascoable gift for young and old. 
WAR PUZZLE CO., ctnsy, Pa. de 

Postpaid Amywhers 
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STILL GETTING 
AND 

FILLING ORDERS 
PROMPTLY 

GooD 
GRINDING STORE 

BEARS. ASSD COLO! CAMDY—IN Ya, LAND 2-05. FLASHY BOXES, 
H.C. EVANS & CO, “Cuitadstt ce 

SPORTING GOODS 
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 

Magical Goods - Stage Money 
“Bend for Bree Catalog Today. 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 

160 N. Fifth Ave, CHICAGO, ILL. 

GERUINEOIL PAINTINGS 
We_ANTIQUE GOLD FRAMES, 10x! 

$6.00 PER DOZEN 
prepay express oo first order Sample, express ‘prepaid, oa receipt of ove dollar. 

WILLIAMS AMUSEMENT DEVICE Co, 
ath and Adams St. DENVER, COL. 

[FOR SALE. 

we 

nieage, Hh. 
For Carourcis Susie. "Wenales. Bacher 
Ca weteeatos & SONS, ORGANS 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 

BY ALI BABA 

‘Taitholt,. Miss, 
Dear Al—Tn my last letter I sald 1 would 

pen tay, nem, show this week.” Well, somethiag| 
pp ‘am golng to put out a good show, and it will take longer than a-week to frame it. I told you the Colonel had beea down, 

many times, but uever out. I lit in this burg 
busted, with @ bunch of people nearly busted, 30d ali they owned at the Bottom of the rier. Others would have given up to 
to with the Colonel.” First, we frames. up 
%fo"sbow in the old tobacco warehouse. for ie 
Renear, nt tue Tadies) ‘Roitting Society, cuts the Maror in on a few strong games and gets 
us both 2 little money. ‘This gives bim “the 
dea of getting into the show. business. and 
making a little eaxy money. At drst he stalled| 
around asking questings, and Y did Dot get next 
{2 What he wanted for some time.” When I did be “got. information and action very quickly. 
‘You'see he thought Jt took about ten thousand 
fo get in the game. 1 let him think s0, but 
showed him where, with my experience, bls bank 
Tollof ‘theve thousand was ‘as good as "ten 
ith “any other partoer (poor fellow, may Hever know how cheap be might have bought in)... Tuerefore the sbow goes out as ‘The Nat & Cramm Greater Syudicate Shows. Next let 
ter Twill tell you of the new ideas we are 
olog {0 use. | Well, there ain't everyone that bis show sénk. come ‘up smiling, Join 
the better t 

an angel and frame up bigger and Defores ae <= 
jae. ‘Your phoralzitke friend, 

‘COLONEL HOOZA NUTT. 
Y. S—This partner of mine don't know 1 coves framed a Garaival on fwo bits and Xept 16 
t Sfty-two weeks. If I'd bad double that 

‘mount of capital it 

Capt. Vanderburg ‘Get Mive ‘Tur: 

celebration the manager sald he was knocking the show, 
Real patriotism: The Buffalo News said that 

“1g seedy looking individual gave his last box of Cigareticn to thelr Smokes for Soldiers 

‘Where are you. Charle Hearly? ‘Don't hide your light under & bushel. Heard. you promoted 
2°big one for Henry Pollic last summer. 
BM Coley. of, Memo fame, ts now with th 
Biue Ridge “Company, playiog North Carotina, Coley has the plant’ front and also hes his fake show on. "He is = happy father now. 

‘Wheatless and meatless days - will nies nothing inthe young Ives of some of the 
boys that spent as they made the past summer, 

©. D, Nichols, now retired and living at Newbers, N. ., wonders if H. V. Lamble re 
members him. 

‘ees Shows suffered a blow- 
Tex, last week, we learn, 

‘The billboards all over the country bad ‘SATE, 
SAVE, SAVE" for thelr warning. Did you’ 

Charles Miller, the Ble Ell owner, after har. 
ceessful season with the Rebs 

fret week with the| trick, “placing. the 
plant. show for a. two-day stand be- 
‘tween towns, 
What bas become of Kentucky Iegs? 
Once upon a time 

a carnival 
a town, ‘good Business and left the Jor all cleaned. up. 

ato 

ie a big sorprie ia 
‘the carnival world Joe Meyers, bigh 

Sour exe on’ Walter, Sitecment, “Com 
ba ~ my: Louise is ill, ove of the bors tie Soapttal and ea Yona waste, to oct ou uy cone dota te Keyone ‘Eoowing” his Sharpen hy ioe qetqebeate” eate ine mea Or be ar Rony, Dab 
Bech FigBt UD CDSE —— sins maoaser of the Dorman & Kramse Shows Gewetal “Delivery, 
teen again. the past season and Te-eogaged for the coming i 

Dea D, Davis 2 Col, Hoa Natt 
spending ‘the winter 
at bis home in Indiana. Day 
umber of shows, bat last 
‘trick at the Oblo fairs, 

Hello, Mort B, Westcott—How is our 1918 
Herschel Spillman coming along? Will we see 
it in the spring? 

Looking out the window-we see the snow and 
wonder what we did with that topmoney stac this Inst’ summer. 

Chicken and” Dumplings. 
Chorus Girls ‘and. Jobanles, Exegers and Betrs 
Boove and anera rand. Funerel Sermons, jen aud Sa 
Jazz Bands and Cabaret mane: 

ine Camps and Olosea Towns, ‘alow. 

Frank 3, Petlt_Why don't you frame u> 
the Cubin ‘Twins next seaton the way you de- Te may be a winner. 
Madden & LeMay—Were you on the road this 

past summer? Let'a bear from you. id you go from Salamanca? 
‘The Jackson Hotel, of eB, 2. 18: show: ies" headquarters. be genial 
‘line host.” knows how to treat them: 
With the raise tn the price of Uanor and the 

Jowerldg of the percentage in beer “it is going Deveney for gome of the beys to swear off this 

pe rote ar evetyoody ‘mage ‘money: tn’ the erate tat ‘made money, tn the tse own the. manager ald he was eaucatiog | a8 the chumps, ‘and wea he wrote that some of ihe concessiazers intended to leave to play ‘@ 

certalaly was up to 
the minute when he promoted that store camp, Dut we'll bet be never will get over losing that 
Doat.”| Think of the possibilities of working river, towns, dry State™on one side, wet one 

Harry A. Rose, general agent of the A. P. 
Whitney Shows, was a caller at The Billboard 
‘ofice, Cincinnati, last week. 

‘Don't ever bave any saveless days. 
Do YOU REMEMBER 

that pald off with a tent stake? 
cee tater ‘who promoted the saloon frst thing 

‘What you dia with yonr summer's wages? 
‘When Mike McGee sang Willie the Weeper? 
‘When Charles Zerm owned ® real honest to 

gosh pit show? 
Dr, Harry MeCallongh sp iro ot aruereoiety Chews aon cior 

ing tea. weeks an manager nnd talker on tbe Eoritt Taxicr Animal Cireos, ut for the nance the doctor is ig. Chicago with the Eseanay Pe. fare coocera, “For 2018 be has coutracted With the Wortham Shows, 
Fred and Mrs. Paul ceisbrated thelr fourteenth, 

wedding anniversary last week and hada great time, with Charley Bloe, Mrs, Hayes and several 
other caraival celebrities In’ attendance 
Clyde McDantel_and Jack Mabedy tovite all 

the boys of the Francia Ferarl Sbows to stop and see them at thelr sewing machine abop at 
51g 5. ‘Main street, Waterbury, Conn. 

n RRS Daal Stet une oa ot 
As things have been oo the move In Leaven- 

Xi fact 

80'S 

EASY TO OPERATE? 

PADDLE WHEELS 
$2, 90, 120 Numbers. Sovcal. Wier ied Nombere~ specials 

OUR DOLLS TOP THEM ALL. 

VASES, STEINS, Pi TIES, 
HIGH STRIKERS, DOLL RACKS. 
GET NEXT To OUR SALES BOARD 

AMUSEMENT DEvices. 

SLACK MFG. co. SUMicnsoite” 

SNAKE SHOWS 
sr On Pe os 
aise recelied cde fro soa 

‘W. A. SNAKE KING, 

GET OUR FREE TRIAL OFFER 
‘The Sensational Winner 

SUGAR PUFF 
WAFFLE MACHINE 
Daily sales, $50.00 to 
$100.00. Profit.$0 
cents out of the dol- 
Jar taken in. 

‘TALBOT MFG..co. 411 N. 16th Street, TSE Couls,'Mo. 
‘GUERRINI COMPANY 

T. Petromillt. and ¢. Platancst. 

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARPENED 
Matt ws your, dll blades to be made better than Dew: Singte edge, '35e per dasen: ‘2Sc: aout feed. with Binin_ Street. 

Tosh. Sond Pacoanea 
ed Pe “&, SON, Park ‘New Vert. 
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king toto. the ttle Tunnel thus: 1 wast you to send, “Now, ete, “Now; 
you can_get 

‘te 

a “aort pavse. Jay, Kay B2lertug. that the dletaphone was won 
Sbether be Beard of not, promptly pat the ear 
piece to his mouth and ‘called: “All right, go| 
Eiena. Pm istening.” ‘here. was some 1aogh 
then. 

ne and bie far Mian, to ear nothing of Goeent “Smith,” enjourned th the oasle of Cincy ase week. 
eS ii ese it Rare aah PTET Pei 

Sam Nagata has left. New York for Phila. dcipa ‘sur tort, Dasinese tip. Sam wil Do Sith Dorman-IRrauee io 1018 and he says George Fi\wdrbave a wonderful show next scanon. 
From all reports, Sam Solomon ts going to pave &.real carnival next season. 
W. 8. Cherry—Let's have a little more chicken 

soup and corn cakes. 
‘Taere once was 2 show, ‘The name I delete, ‘Which bad a swell contract 

To show on the street. 
‘The city: dads. grinned . 

“As the agent did say, 
We'l clean ‘up in dough _ And the streets when we go. 
‘Tney sbowed for six days | > ~ Dd made Tote ot kale they. of Fu ea are wee wrath 

pos Mhelr words T, delete. 
“the Sheesley Zoo, under the guiding hand of 
George Rolling, Ja bound for success. 

How's the winter cireus progressing 
smitu?. thinking of you om the 
acTrompers ‘who happen in Lancaster, 0., will 

‘food friends of the showfolk in"Louls 
‘und ‘Booty Burton. ‘These boys 
Biggest tonsorial 

fag. barber abep) and ‘Tbe 
on tap. 

op arlor, there” (mean 
fliboard is always 

F. Dorman ts to. Baltimore and got 
something up Bis sleeve, too. Just keep your 
exes open. 

‘Barkley will make some record ahead 
ot Yobnay a Jones. Walt and see. 

any. Myers—teo't it about time for you 
to drift beck to the caruival geme? 

‘Harry Crandell says, speaking of the film 
game, it's fims in carnival and {t's fims in 
Sims, 90 what's the difference? But there's a 
Teaning toward the old racket. 

~* doe’ Oppice—Hiow's the giing down in Florida? 
° Hoss-Narder Shows would sound all right, 

any of you remember when Fred Paul bad’ 
aibtiie concessions andthe merry goroand at Rivorsige-Park, Findlay, 0-7 

2 Fellg Biel took Jansen all around the world, 
“poche ought to make a good agent to pilot a. 

dfnival over the United States, or part of it. 
is there to be a Polack-sfat 

tallied ‘about some time back. 
_g What bas become of “our friend, ‘Colonel Pi a ee cere elas ' 

It sure looks’ like we have lost Ray Elder, for 
the.old boy ss general manager of five big thea- 
{gh ta New Orleans for the Sager Amusement 
TOmpaNy. 
West Canadian territory. in awfotty tough 
the restrictions in that country ‘are fierce, _ Ess Almont "a “lockout to carsivols, 0d ve 
ears 
Doc White, the genial old secretary to Col. Jim: Conklin, ,ig now general agenting and 

Moubilng back’ to talk alittle and do etd Jobs 
around the Cosmopolitan Shows, and says that 
‘with the Coming of 1018 he'll be found back on 
She mitway o beaiensn 

Lown’ our ttle frend, Harry Freeman, wit ime Nosaine: Show fiat Bil Hosea ay with ip. taatcrittet Ob that te 
ily? Had a bot argument on the head of ét iene an 
Jack Cunningham Tas been called to the cot 

‘ors, und. will be stationed’ at Camp Sherman. 
oA, Renoeaye at reat arent fe a. fel to can book piece of heres a 
with’ it and leave town with « rterence from Biotin nary t's flan © 

Carey Joues—Are you 
eed nest genet, It tor tobe ead next year?” Ite going to be What we got Le from you, . Good Tack Yo od, slate 
Did Klein ever slag "uckicberry ple, Sam Me- 

exempted from army life to work tt you a ait Yate Se Tare sanition fasta. en Sout Greituder Buy's Iot ot Thrift Statins. 

ing to eet © lot 

is Diaziog | 

‘rick eae! 

From the Atlantic to the Pacific— 

And in many countries abroad. 

SHURE . Cc Madison and 

ELGIN and WALTHAM WATCHES, $3.00 
Eetimabiae'@ Size, © Pert toa ie eb i 'G Size, & Pertec 7 Soraaie, 6 Sie & Haeetnea 
Cae iso. | PLATE 
75 cents Extra Fitted n New York. Providence, Bic. 
‘These are rebuilt .Watches; every one guaranteed in 
first-class running order. As god as new, 

‘Write for dealers’ Price List on other Watche 
MONON SALES CO. Incorporated, 

440 S. Dearbori St, CHICAGO, 

“ALL cor 
OLD 

Dramatic End Tents, Large Tents in 
any style, Concession Frame Tents, 

Hoods, Ete. Estimates furnished! 
on request. Your interests are our 
interests, -Let us submit you a price 
on your next Tc 

RITE FOR CATALOGUE. 

ez:| TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER C0., Manatees, F, Smith, irk, 
MEDICINE WORKERS, STREETMEN, 

AGENTS. AND HUSTLERS 
MAKE MORE-MONEY WITH LESS ‘Wo! Grads Plc Beles Voliaie Fete tonic an 
Broge’ Wholesale’ ‘Send i ‘ar Sabie 

THE ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. Cleéerperated 180, 

LEGITIMATE 
TRADE - 

STIMULATORS 
‘nvesiate a New 

1 fs wed taney: fa closed 
Wate tor pertain. 

ELGIN AND WALTHAM WATCHES, $2.75 
Otner radon Lt correweadingly tow pricen, Remember, sou can always “aad” 8 
gustomer when you talk Elgin and Waltham. ‘These are reconstructed watches, goar- 
_guteed in perfect running order. Write today for dealer's price llst of Watches and 

MANHATTAN JEWELRY CO., INC. 
431 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

J.W. HOODWIN CO. 
2940-53 Van Buren St, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

WaDeE 
‘BOARD 

circus? it was] JAPANESE CHINA, VASES, TOYS and NOVELTIES 

For Paddle Wheels—Grind Games—Sales Boards, etc. FREE | " 
CATALOG if you mention your business and the B. B.| $33 

TAKITO, OGAWA & CO., ‘327 W. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. 
NEW YORK OFFICE, 101 Fifth Avenue. 

SIBLEY’S SURPLUS SHOW STUFF SALE 
“oN THE LEVEL” Obs, Watt Show Front (Sogn), 20 gt aula and center ple, wabng 80 ft to all. tntuding frame ork nad Ballghon, Bew this scons $360.00 is season $50,005 feo B= 

FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST ELABORATE 
PIT SHOW EVER ORGANIZED WANTED 

FREAKS. Curiosities, Pert hire weaken ‘PARKERS GREAT ‘Porcmasn f 
‘Giiverty Acta cols), small ELEPEAST: Beers, 
Uealars, 

OFFICIAL AUCTIONEER 
FOR SHOWS AND SHOW PROPERTY . 

‘Write for date and particulara. WM. “IKE” KOESTER, Davenport, lowa 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 

Franklin Sts. 

‘S/N MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
ALL OUR FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS 

‘WHEREVER LOCATED IN THIS BROAD LAND 

From the Straits of Mackinaw to the Gulf of Mexico— 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 

(Continued from page 20) 
hearty ‘hello, Harry was en route to Arizona, 

winter. 
season, hi ‘E008 itton at the 
| Broadway Theater at nights, harley 18. also ‘busy at winter quarters during the day. time, 
sonstructing new" apparatus for. the 
‘Troupe. ‘He and Mrs. Luckey are nice! 
in their bome in Denver during the wi 

jelnott 
situated ter wea 

0m, 
After being with the chows several years Mr. and Mrs, fred Alispaw have decided not, to 

troupe during the coming season. “Instead they 
have purchased some Colorado land and will try 
the quiet life of farming. 

and who will all impatiently a 
gi the coming season ere the next few, west 
hase ‘The Sells-Floto Circus correspondent recalls "The cireus 

mong all my travels this season, there is no 
jace iike Deaver.” 

wish, ‘Dut for a real 
for wine,” chimed in 

new Iife within day, bi 
deaten in every way,” Of the porters. “How about AJo, N. Mf?" asked Bobby Worth. “Well, I've reached the conclusion that mr 
dear old Chicago Is the best place on, earth, 
‘sald Earl Pearce, the announcer. “and I've got the same right to claim Taylor. 
ville, In the Sucker State, a8 aboit ber," was 
Teard from Frank Braden, one of the press repre- 

gos can all have your pick. but sald any Of goa ever live i Los ‘Angeles? $55 “Gite’me that city rey, Gy Ja, eset ‘sunday, reat aad Sandee Sony donation to: the Interesting Secuenon. Dont care what any of you think," came oot Anlst “Guneral Manager James Dever Tm of for Huntington, W. Va., as that's the 

ie geet ree SU seater 
ic SETS ENA Siiee 

BYRON HULBURD’S SHOWS 

Marvell, Ark., Dee. ‘Hol- 

neat eee eee aoe: Ae'Sarvell last week for Little Hock {0 inspect ph ie od Fee Tene Hy ab ee as Neca ell hee aa Saat Sian feats ae eee tge y wri uear rors 
Be Picure Five. Ark where be residea Tt bas been rumored iereabouts that ‘Dr. Holburd bas 
also purchased two small elephants and ex 
zebras, 

Perhaps a letter is advertised for Jou in this Assag—look end see. 
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SURE!!! 
BERKS’ 

! HAVE THE 
LOW PRICE 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
AND GAM DELIVER THE GOQDS, 
SEND YOUR NAME FOR 
NEW PEN PRICES AND 

FAIR LISTS 
DO IT NOW! 

SERVICE FLAG ‘The 

HANDKERCHIEFS|~ 
“Reggeie = PURE Su. 

THIS IS BRAND NEW 
WE BEAT THEM ALL TO IT 
‘This Camp Handerchiet WI Bo a ‘Be Seller All Winter 
WB ANE NOW READY TO MAKE 

z= IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES. 

. $24 GROSS; $2 DOZ. 
id Worle’ 

BEFORE INVENTORY 
We wil cffer for a Umited time nly, 

Tin-l Leather = Books 

See our new Catalog. now ready for mafling. 
JOS. HAGN & CO. Fe E00" wet 

‘Chikease,. 

Gee eat ee oe ATS 
TON Gr ORIGINAL COST: write ToD. NOW 
FANTUS BROS., 519-531 5. DEARBORN ST.CHICAGO: 

Papermen-Sheetwriters 
The new law has put most of the old 
boys out of the game. 1'll keep you in 
it with the best Farm Paper in the world. 
On a salary, too, 90 you can make more 
than you ever did—and be safe. - Write 
R.HL Steel, P.0.Box 102, Blackwood, N. J. 
JEWELRY PAGKAGE AND TOWN NUISANCES — Werbave beeatiful tapered, enuced, with W. 8. et Suir Basses aid Buc Tis ae Wondeetal F'LUCAR, Shreve Bide, Sen Pranchco. 
GLASSWARE MEN: Qnty, howe having stork, 
ported iridescent Chinas i "20 designs CEST shee Bide, Sen Franca 

reat F 

36-3 > 
BY GASOLINE 

IN SEVEN YEARS FROM NOW 
‘Where will you stack your tripes, old:boy,. , “And cut’ up all your dough? ‘Where ‘will you educate. the champ,; bas” boy? 

‘Now tell’ me where’ you'll go In'seven years from Dow? 

in 5 ‘seven years from now. 

‘Take Gus Williams or Doe Bender, for instance. 
Ie they weren't, big workers they'd been dead 
of i te feed "em one Meal. Big work- 
ers—well, We Suess Tex. 

‘The Jerome Med. Show closed for tie holtaags | 
‘Point ast week. We'd 

Bip pincen ais 
fie you toay: eet tein some of, {es Sipe te Coors 

sie BRUT Ip 
‘that's: Jimmy's. bet” ter’ three-quarters, he of ‘wake oll ex: 
traction, who has 
Deen doubled with Andy Vaught, made her drst 
pitch the other day, .and those ho' heard it 
fay that be did) remaviably "well, "but ‘aaa— 
for a woman and her Srét time. But we'll’ go oo Boast ae ezine che il shew the ia me 

And, by: the 

“of the old hava der in the: gaine. 

fon, ‘Tex, are Chat 
Courtright, with seven-tu-one, ahd’ ME. 
(Chicago Jack), with Jumpers. 

Larry Nixon kicks in with another: ‘bot S.C, Lin not kicking request! of “the Mayor”of | 
tatement. No, iis ‘bonor 

Is aime ‘fhe Hraterntty, ‘bat the 
young ‘who runs his cigar store is, and 
Feads Billyboy quite regularly, 

‘The, snow ball eating season bas started—and ‘the wishing’ season, too. 
Baaie Fredenburg is tm Maryland, and from’ 

Green will bo ‘The Billboard. "He wants to Kuow ‘what bas become of his partner, William Reese. 
‘The latest. weather forecast says that the. 

rival at 

setting along, ne over 

se 

Te takes a bale of hay and a. carload | ini 

BILL id 

Doughnut, uoder ike Whalen and Jobaoy_ 3a reports frightful disasters, as. practically Siivof the sinkers have been lost. A band-to- baad patie reported whem Lantz Barratt net ‘Sim-Kelley, and but for the-timely intervedtlon of the bartender, upon whom they. advanced, they ‘Would: be shatlig yet.” Walter Shaw in on the Warpath, aod Betts scalping multitudes of pota: 
a ling ose tie, “A'hbauetere of diet ts ter ‘mach time, “A. fomsenere of dirt ts ‘wired in from where Parker. and. the 
‘Missus are, doing comiderte ‘counter Oring from the, Krowee battlefront, uty Gordon in making Bhiy’Geed.win. there, 4. bavaze pipe.” Maay-ot the boys-are taking a over the’ top thts Christarany Poors Delng one of the bayoneters Je ring the patives with peas to do & tit retreach: werk." afany ‘of the’ Saye report 

‘The boys on the Bive Ridge Amusement Com- 
have-all broken out with the sheet. Buy 

‘Whestey was Hight in the money at t 
heed ig rc ‘He bad no cor 

\ 
‘You don't mind the brr-rrr if you're got a 

BR, Hey, Agnes? 
Another regrettable mention we must, mal 

1a, the,Dassing of ope of the, olfest and ‘Boat ‘men of the game, who Das retired, "De Foren 
Of Los’ Angeles, age 
33 years. ‘week weforo ‘The remains were 
cremated, and need 

‘of ceremony or hon- 
ore, 

‘The _ Russell-Di 

Andy, 
aisiog in® Jacksonville, 60 

wo understand. 

shorts tt conned a ‘Do you know him? 
rlously ig 

vuato himself a wife.” So bear with Us fellows, ‘until wo break the good news. 
a Hiow, are you doing with your new, store 10 a, Pras Trattony’ ‘oa bare to tae 

itahle Blending of colors ad beautiful effects ‘with the almple bead Js nothing short of mar- 

Brat Yuritate to tn Taw Angeles recuperating from an operation he underwent recently. 
Dr. J. 1. Berry of Quaker fame has quit the road and fs building a home on his ranch Just 

Out of Los Angel 
Jetmny, 

stitt-oot, that seater 
"Tt ts reported from Cieveland ‘that one of our 

‘brother Knights, named Frasier, died there re- 
cently. The Cleveland boys ehowed thelr respect 
‘with/a nico floral offering. 
Sam Mita. etting 2is, torch rest wi 

takes a crack at the 
fon, B. €. workin 

dough with fr top. "He's a nice, clea worker und deserves Be sete 

fo won't write 

bir Daner; oot: oars raiy): was occa work, 
19g the cetsbay thra the Carolto ker Bas many” friends in 
eae, having wpent somo time fa th 

= PAPERMEN — F REE — SHEETWRITERS 
“THE ‘SAFETY ‘F' IRST BULLETIN” 

“(AGENT 

IF IT IS A TIE RETAINER 
17 must 

KING MFG. CO., 611-621 B'dw'y, H.Y. 

CAMP SUPPLIES 
LARGEST HEADQUARTERS 
FOR NOVELTIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION: 2:32:33: 

fereral thousand stems that sg arable aren boner uly awe frntea in our Sew 
SALES BULLETIN 

ASK FOR IT. 
‘of the following linea, send wus jour ume and permanent dares 6 ence? 

PITCHMAN, AUCTIONEER, 
PADDLE WHEEL MAN, 
PREMIUM, SHEET WRITER, 
FAIR WORKER. 
‘Write for This Big New Bulletin Today. 

1. Y. Mercantile Trading Co. | 
167 Canal Street, New York” 

NEW YEAR 
NOISE MAKERS re Ore f1 28 IK BIR 08 Pre Hee Ce AL ALE ALTE 

60% of full amount re- 
uired on C. 0. D. or- 

II goods shipped 
same day order is re- 

500% 
PROFIT 

Gold and Silver Sign ‘Letters 
windows and eae th, nda No emer. free cena. cargoog cat put Cig hese make somcy "ight From Se 

$30.00 to $100.00 a Week! 
Zor can gel to nearby trade or trav 

METALLIC LETTER CO., 426 N. Clark St. Chlease. ——— 
SEVERN KEY CHECKS 

ee commlmion, WSl.  HTRSCIE, Disiributor. 132 B Front St. Treaton, New Jeray. 

Agents, Notice! 
EFORE BUYING TRANSFER LETTERS FOR 
jotontore’ acckssonies oy Mansieéy Oh. motonters 

BENNIE SMITH 
Fineny, has declded to put hla Dancers op the market 

WHETSTONE, SLICKERS—Wo Dare thowands of Feauine ry STONES, Toe Wis, with cartane, 
Best imported. GEO. ¥. ‘LUGAS, Surkro Bldg, Sen 

Were boosting your gure, beset ours—nention TRE 

‘FARM PAPER WORKERS and all other subscription 
‘workers, send ua your name ‘and address on a Postal Gita. We WILL bo THD EST. 
PUBLISHERS C. & A. CO.. 

216 Southwestern Butlding, atten, Youse, 
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SEL Sees 
MILITARY RE BLE Boy te de ne 

Coane, tions Ie was see Ea Rad a oF il 
The Biggest Seling ems on the Market Today Are Military Wrist Watehes | qicts sgt ar ag De, verted 

fe old eld and is ooxing, with, shekels. He 

LUMINOUS DIALS |= epeindel 4 a letter of west TWettt fetes, Hom, one of the, ota 
0 

‘Wouter if the Ocala (Fin,) Fair wos any good this year? 
ent, who Ia well, known to, the xolghts of the torch from Frisco to New York, i oo Nran sent as toe result of 8 Bold ‘Which be, wae victim several weeks ago. Was binckjacked oq a alge. street of Hamilton Zor ong ago, but Ie coming along ulcely, and Mih ‘bef out some. time around Christmas: He ould sppreciate few lues from hia friends, 

ON ORGANIZATION 
“Doc Loo Fowler and Doc Ferdon si 

something. IE bas ‘boon tried before. We. ti 
but that 18 po reason why ‘we should 

mn 
ts ont ust as we eet Te 

‘The out shows the exact size of the watch. |%, °° Ss we tom H. P. Bucker, whe i ato. You must take inte considera. Comes in nickel and gun metal cases with | “He ‘Styner's squib ta. the ‘The average Yauave been retired. frour ‘be Specially treated Ene"medicine geld for neers dee years How. 
in reading Old Dilly= ‘trout page to te 

eae as ae LUMINOUS = fae, Saar cree ee RADIOLITE DIALS |=.5ec ee ae i a fn 
AND HANDS Ee (Gimeno, ‘tex, 

EXTRA WIDE KITCHENER ewe Tet 
MILITARY PIGSKIN a: Be 

apd he won" 
fe T thiok there 

STRAPS AS SHOWN IN 
peso is orleanege Sins elt Bat ain Case Was omy GUT. PRICE COMPLETE, Badly ene 

Joo Krause, better known as the Doodle Dash 
tin a, Wiovingrm Kia, bas been camou- 

late. Joe? 

king of Boston areustn oor riety a3 
to that ‘noble bunch of “knights ia et? 

‘Seoeeevers to Holsman & Alter, 
st Fir th a 165 West Madison St., over Chis New Retasrat, CHICAGO, ILL. 4 fater, str, you call met 

‘men's hesith or souts, WO MATTER HOW CHEAP THE OTHERS SELL. OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS A LITTLE LESS, 
LT a ae ity ea A faker, siz, you call” me? agen BLE A WINNER FOR AGENTS 2 r eeebal 

‘ating JUST OFF THE PRESS—ACT QUICK| 0 sic or tacur”  ™  * 

Dr, ‘Tom A, Smith, the Teratioe man, bas 
Dought a new seven-passenger machine aod is making the ust Sy oo the Shreveport Toads. plying these MMBLAMS ea sximmstlio wind . Pant Hunter, Pete, Dickson and ‘Thomas. us. F i és sell say that’ Houston to great. Musséll 19 Sikes, store and residence windows, ete 22-800 //we: aE alr a at 

Coch, or selling (without applying) at ® quarter. WILL SEND POSTPNDY) || peddling Girvers now. .Dickeon ie hunting 
SAMPLE EMBLEM, 25. 

ays 

the’ boys ‘want. to 
the dough wrth tbe eetthay witbont not they ve, for eee He ‘wants, te 

Dye, Sey a hear from Hagpy ‘Dean, F. 
‘Erie. ye fore Na bation Felene, ag retired forthe wis: C108) mar. 

Sylng dn the near. fotar 
hee" boy, too. CURRY and 
| Freetalets, ‘age etl around “aitoore, six Darvers. 

How ioany of the ‘born can boast of thelr 
daughter ra s, opularity, contest? Not 

‘200 “other entries, Speaking of" George oven gotag: around the worlt tn ncolinr butren Somes “in for” globe shaving de of took Send for cur completa Catalog ot Patsotic Iowetry, Nomates, Carnival Goods 
‘SINGER BROS., 82 Bowery, New York, N. Y. 

old Happy Parting, Charley ‘Tryon's 

YOU BET WE'VE GOT PLENTY !] e320 am 
But they're going fast. Getter send In 

ey A 
Se eta ete = ta the orig be ever seats x meal and Dis pig ee Rita 3 your orders quick. ee ga eae 

Dev aoe, eigeeat, sat pt Mm ote g a Me DAT TE, 4 RS ” ‘sre meee ei ont 
> nee tela, ‘NOTHIN’ . 's large stock | tone, ecews, were seen at Smithdeld, Ny O. i 3 Ppt Sats Beate ae py "and Cupptiee Yor Gexetanen, | £2bern"S ‘Eee Sarthe olidaya, 

‘shen 
tnt MToe Anges” 80 ama at Be Dost wile for catiiogr’ write Yor prices on what you us WB hacia "am fa, favor of erecting ad ‘Tim Fe says: 

# = ganment, 4075, C. Waleatise and Beil Blood fame, hes fusuened rom the. Money “osptal fees ‘un 

iris iss 
3 3 , LEVIN B Terre Haute, Ind. Ind. FG ee 

to recuperate for the Christmas trade. 
ice then. Sgr is 7, wn to ng ant SoCal Toads its ols Sass bem Ser fo eae ce | av ud and darted nt as tg oy, ring eo ema ee, teen 

ee i ae eg a Roper Sy tat tea aT Seiten oii ios a pieee ar Settee | Sits nies Scene te retalndre?” Hogan “ta, ‘to, our Keowiedge,. the | faflse branches of tho fastest groniog crt, scl, parte fraternity AnweecnChalog 
mont resourcefol worker in the business. isa wa ‘ 7 (ga iT ed Dol per ironed Diss Roce: io EaTenaION DEBT. gueneye be DROVE, PATRIOTIC AND PROTECTIVE ORDER GF ATAGS OF THE WORLD, Witent Bia 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO OUR BELOVED BROTHERS AND FRIENDS THROUGHOUT THP WORLD. 

‘ype te gane that ty wintering to Oklahoma 4 iliow "could get.-g-ggod sedweation In the Hisy yee ceeab alae ena he adore aaa 

er elght years of press agent a 1a. cart 
ht of the torch, gentleman of leisure, etc. ny |. Around this gladsomé 
gli sated down fn tho Anclet i Ww PE ee narnia Bunetn te sen Ga, and is ‘maxing enous tn buy | Alten : Frettare "ot ine’ friend, Kavaive tor ite Chinee” Packard recial agent for a Dig iasuravce, Company. HsSa gonsous oc (xh, where te wil ba to oats Bedontos sod kai 

scjourhiog ia Disle wit! e Teal grub as 
‘bis ‘crealt ‘with the grocers. ‘out, Triplets 

. Here'a | FOUNTAIN PEN SCRATOMERS We cu Bere he four. friends | COl7, (geuine imported Self-Fillecs on , Srarkehs siecle Feinis "and Indeitle EesGe tom ‘your exemles eat oe, 
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THIS 1S THE ‘TRANSFER AMERICAN FLAG EMOLEM that we give Jou free with ‘ur Special Out is. fais PEE FLAG 

wise 4% by 5% tos BC 

oss owner when they letter 

AUTO MOROGRAM 

stone, 
FB Rath says: “Sam Freed must bare 

ofan avril cane of cold feet in regard to bis 
oer, ore, ar then ne vevorard ‘the fefebay and 

‘a iking of me as © promising young ‘osiness man. An¢ do! 
Bad dhe nerve, to wri 
bayer that know ‘Sam ‘would. spend all the From Schenectady and 

ET 
it i i itt ay 
fe fl 

i 

MACHINES OF ALL FOR SALE xin FOR, SALE CHEAP. 
‘Address SICKING 3050." Freeasn are, 

SPECIAL OFFER No. 1, $2.50 

10 Lerge Flag Emblems FREE 
"EGIAL OFFER NO. 1, $250. 

‘Bach Flag Emblem has full directions oa back. so you can seit them to any ove to ‘bis car; in this way you get every car owner for his initials. 

[DOES 800 PER CENT PROFIT SOUND GOOD? 
‘This te what you mato with our DECALCOMANIA TRANSFER INITIAL LETTERS, AND MONOGRAMS AND FLAG. EMGLEMS. Write tony for particulars and samples, Cost you nothing, Or, beter stl, ‘send for one of cur SPECIAL OFFERS at once. - 

AGENTS 
his initials on his car. 
them while he waits, chargi 

Design, Gold, Black Edge. 
Every Automobile owner — - 

oy apy 

per letter, three letters on 2 each 
side of his car; six initial letters 
in all cost him $1.50, you make 

‘0 Other Designs, Colors and Sizes. 
$1.35 profit. 
finer work if he paid $5, then 
again no sign painter could 
him as nice a job as_you coul 

op rithout experince i ffteen min- | wo wi we will 

THESE SPECIAL OFFERS ARE GOOD SELLERS To GARAGES, ETC. 

SUPPLY CO., 

“MARS” 

De 

GAS LIGHTER 
“THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS" 

$8.20 Gross; iy 

MARS MFG. CO., 104 Fifth Ave. 

SPECIAL OFFER No. 2, $5.00 

1g Emblems FREE Sara YOUR ORDER For. SPECIAL OFFER NO. 2, $5.00. 
‘themselves, or you transfer them on autos, etc, charging 2Sc each. We hare some agrats giving coe to each "You can acll theso Gpecial Otters to Garages. Auto Bapply Stores. cic. as well as letter cars yourself. 

‘THESH SPECIAL OFFERS GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED OR YOUR MONEY GLADLY REFUNDED. 

t. 4, Niagara Building, 

with ode, | Brey 
if 

NEW YORK CITY- 

SPECIAL OFFER No. 3, $10.00. 

ira YOUR On SPECIAL OFFER NO. 3, 31000 

‘SAMPLE, 
10 CTS., PREPAID. 

Lighter guaranteed. to work 
reper. 

LEATHER CHIN STRAPS—As 
‘a00th, 

A. ROSEN & SONS, 

ing your record fully. 
L. KOHLER, Circulation Mgr, 

PRESS AND ADVANGE AGENTS 
(Continued from page 27) 

"Hal Crawford. that hustling advertisiog agent with Hans Und Fritz ‘Compiny, gure deserves 
‘refit forthe untaue way be ts for ling bie pace ty having the avi in Kitcona, Fa., bedecked with stteamers. This 
18 sometblag out of the ordinary tu that city, there being an ordinance agaiont biliing of 20 
kind. Bat give bim credit, as gic showing te Sythe mais streets crometaiag Sistng for lobe Ue, 2810.50 Boe tonget the awnings along “thet Street. Hal bas the $10.80 and got the avalogs, te 

ecting_ with some Leen opposion, sat tn the pee ome tion. out In ‘West. Harry is holdiog Bis’ own tho, aod gets Bis there of the billing. ° 

wees See Pe ace 
seni: Eomeraa eas See Seresine puecnmtie Se iat Saat eee nt eee Ea Se ea caret See rom ae topes a Rima dhl tinea eee Sea Bee eee 

CAMP WORKERS 
THE ITEM OF THE DAY—LARGE PROFITS, EASY SALES 

ARMY HAT CORDS 

COTTON HAT CORDS—All tranches of the service Fase quay of materi 

OFFICERS? HAT CORDS—Mado of tho test satcrnin Desi gold tinsel and Mack 

40-44 West 4th 
ESTABLISHED 1900. 

AUTOMOBILE SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
—WANTED— 

for live AUTOMOBILE MAGAZINE all over the country. Write,cover- 

1947 Broadway, N. Y. City. 
Good proposition. 

Room 332, 

cessful sited than aid th into the 

~$3I5 and 6.00 per Dezen 

St, NEW YORK. 

the other magazines which Seid. “He Wilt devote Taurh pace to theatrical and sporting notes, provide 
the ‘bombardment 
Dress agents doer 

‘Gardner Bradford, 
‘the local motion’ picture 

st Prove overpowering. 
‘who formerly occupted 

fa great deal of time undressing Mack Sennett bathing ‘beauties as, 
thelr pletares, Into 
departed the Laugh 
Deen assigned 

these days: ‘upon military movements.” 
Oar caa's tel better be is golng to 

‘oF ot car the ext Ener 3: Waltern, 

2 means of camoufaging ‘he, poblc, priats, Ubes how 
Lot fn Los Angeles 

rhe ‘Telsugie Company to tlle 

‘arrai , soatiogeat Find of fe nent 
2 

after bis summer's stay to Lexisstom, Mass, Jéaped tate Canada be Mohn Gort forces ta Detsole as coe 

Eat fer ia. 

‘Get Your Goo. 

Regular Price ot This Offer Figures $15.23. 
we exchange any Leiters free of charge. Send Postage to cover Tetum. 

LICENSE 
He could not get EXPERIENCE 

FAKE 
ee You can travel 
do Whereyer you like, 

‘YOUR PROFIT, $250.00. 
Emblems FREE 

NEWARK, Nt. J. 

Bird of Paradise: 
anced’ ot Uncle Sim's 

Feglment, or brigade, or eune otber unit of steve Gorew—brond-abouldered, strapping. fellows. who log “sod unleadiog ‘Theee stevedores were recralted for the Dost Part sloog the Obio aod “Mlsclaalppt rivers, ‘where the stevedore isles in all his Bloey.™ 
CARREY, Metso Des heen Iecotes. Hi ‘He's in the arolloas uty. Shep. 2 ie Ghrics wiilbe spent at Chaviote. Jissy ‘was Sa Log Angeles lant Christies, oo it Degioe Yo look a ‘to be Ukes a green Christmas. 
‘wast a Coristmas twill be! What a New ‘XeaPa re ft will bel Tula refere to the ageots 

“gang” bunting for Chester Rice, stead of David. We MeCiintock, ahead of 

er its ela eget 2 Site woe't ceech Bint since ie means deep for 
from Bert 

jacola, Neb. 
‘that Beony Branse 

‘A card with Christmas greetl 
Chipman, of the Oliver Theater. 
bas’ the ‘additional —¥ for fi 

says: ‘Paradise packs "em $0.’ 
‘George A. Welly, konwn as, one of, the mort 

successful gente and. traveling mai 
Seere and popular trem Coast. to Coasts te Te: ported to De critically fl Im Chicago, ° Welty. 
Eince the retirement of the Licblers, with whom years, bas been con- 

tbe Bi 
fod ‘william A, rndy. bel latter's The Man Woo Came 

0 1. “George Me Welty is & teniliar pod 
sromnd the Lambe’, Club aod) the Friars 
in the big town. and usually: Sissemmers 

‘at Moomonth Beach im the old country home of 
the late Louis James. ‘A.B. Pawla, for many seasous abead: of 
the” Aviger Shows, ie now" dniog seven. da= abrad of the Western Ikey amd Abey company. 
Joy, Sortien ts manager of the els Thee: 

t ieb., and is bow handling both the 
EXiprrse ana Brabdels press work 1 ‘aaition t» 
looting after the Brandels Stock Company. Sonic busy fellow and a real manager. All of 
agents making Omaha know Spike Melson, ad- 
Tertising agent of the Brandeis. 
‘Jim Woods, at Kansan city's Sbubert Thea- ter, bas a Sew "Job Desiden being advertising 

abead of the Shannon Stock Campaay,. takiox 
bold of bis-duties. in Clocinnat! last week. 

‘Bure- Glickaut has 

Burt 1s.plaonlag to 
TE took a loog: time to do ic, but. at pave card from Harry B. ‘Crandell, end It 

had. Christmas" greetings om it, too. Harry, oldman, batter's hue ‘cao ot these 
neway" letters. 
rot Denver the Broadway managers far McCor! the aime. se lg-the past—Bill Hane 
Font Billiogn and "Bed ‘Spencer—all working an hard -as ever to get. the incoming shows 
Bane. 

‘Walter Messioger bas Jost returned from th 
Coast, where he has been ahead of Potash & 
Perlmutter in Society... Walter was seen i? 
Denver recently worcriag about facing the cold 
‘weather they are ‘the East, 
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Skating News 
FITZGERALD AGAIN HEADS W. 8. A. 
Ee fers ee ara Se nual’ meeting of tbe” Western “Stating Auso- Slava for douse Fucagealty_ great Stents James 1 Wale? 0: Soman, Mi Kanteur, sveret a Scouslaiing ‘of eleven, mesibers, as follows Otte Se Rrefeh, Bw. "AT Mabike, “Prank J. Weleus”ciatue. “Anderson, ‘Peter Backer, James 2 Gaingam, Guartes’ Hoses, ‘Cart Niaeg, 3k Bietaugtlia: Fred B. Kredel ‘and James Nolan. De SM elses, Goversor of Westera ‘Penayl- Youn tor tbe W: S.A and. sveretary.treasurer Brie Tittaburg” Skatig Club, was preseat at the ‘nual meting and Sitios abd tarsed: over SNt See members of the Tiltsburg Club es mem irre ot the W. S.A.” The new appointments by Heudent itsgerald’ will be announced. sbucUy- 
MULROY HOLDS UDNIGHT PARTY 

Manager Steve Mulroy gave » midalght roller sulting party to Bie profeedona) frienan on Dev Goober 33, at the Msc Hal Rink a Claclonatt Su Peodevte, esi Gown were represented, and. evecyo ties "etter they a, Sere skated before, ot Sot "An a consequcoce there mere many’ Ines {it pritelpal feoaters of the evening were Jos Hickloa gra Hogi: Herbert, Joe Webbs of Webs Romaine, featared rolling, Dut got 0% 

nie Leche, Aveueaiie race wis alow stagsdy ot created och cotbonlam, the winger Belg Huneell Goldens 
Tome enlging the party were:  Srainer St Deny Joe Web, “Anlbony, Hamaine Me and 

Mrs. Hoy jerbert, George Whitting, Sadie Burt, Joe. Jacko, Sem ove, Taree. Qulilon, Dancing Gin 'of Dein “Comeny,, Mises Vanier Hot, Betaio Robina; Hattie Reiter; Louie Ailey, Mtoe over ton Celle Wise, freut Relth'ar Grace era, Nita Lambridia. Gladys Da Fell, Ai Stet! fiotas, Hrant Midge, Charles Derrickson and Pred Presird, tom Her’ Seliier Bos 

from the Willow Tree Company, at the Grand. 
.__ MATHISEN TO MEET McCLEAN 
‘Oscar Mathisen, Norway's famous Ice skater, 

and Bobby McLean; one of the fastest Ice skaters ever produced in this country, are to meet 

the world. “Under the terms of the articles Signed there. will_ bey six events ‘at texulat ‘American championship distances.” These “will tertatated en "two auccemive aighte, tree crents per night. "The frat night ‘will’ be de Yoted" to the 200-yard. and que and. twomlle Events.” ‘The pext ‘ight the 440 and 850 yan. Sha threetmile’ events will be. decided. The inser of four of the ix events Will be a: 
Judged the ultimate winner, but in case of a Hie At three ‘victories The seventh snd deciding Face will be held within one week of the last Picea ‘Sit of tue events will be of the pursuit type, 
track. “Tole ie Sout for" the' parpone of ssakog ck. Tole is dove for the Pe ‘nating the, fasteat time possible, 

‘The events hare been vpened to bidders—|- preferably. to the Chicago rinks. 
O'LEARY A DRAWING CARD 

Dan O'Leary, veteran heel and toe pedestria: Ja getting Cuicage ait womea op over tie: wal ‘Same this winter. ‘The Trearold arnlete last ‘week appeared Sve evenings at the ‘White City Holler Rink, walking ob salle against sev eral skaters’ two and one-balf miles on whecls. inthe races the old gentleman won more thao be lost aud so {aterested did the patroas of the Fok. become inthe evening ‘contests that (be Tunagemest was foreed {6 station additional employees around the track to'keep the younger 

E. &. FRIES 

Mynasing decor of the Syatford Roller Wink 

i 
i 

REVELATION, designed 
Brilliant, Exhilarating and Entrancing. 

New Bands for Skating Rinks 
b Many patented improvements—never monotonous—play 

PAS, music as slow or as fast, as loud or as soft, as need 
Don’t have to hire anyone to play them. Skaters like them 
best; always increase attendance. Prices and terms reason- 
able. Write for cuts of new bands and particulars. 
NORTH TONAWANDA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT WORKS, 

North Tonawanda, N. Y., U.S. A. 

= BAND ORGANS t 
STORED FREE 

out new concrete tallée, pith prakler emis abeclutaly safe 
PA pred for repairing. ag Glotes fee storage uaUll Spring. 

Estimates for repairing your Band Organ giadiy furnished. "We will make. them UD Eoanke, “meders’ tnatcuments 
‘Send for Meratere, Gladly seat free. 

Hwa WURLIIZER MANUFACTURING CO. 

CHICAGO R RCING SKATES 
icago Skates. Repairs fc 

Hi sane 3 odoafacturea by us, m 

CHICAGO: ROLLER SKATE.CO. 
224 N. Ada Street, Chicago, II 

THE SEASON’S GREETINGS TO MY MANY FRIENDS 

BABY MARGARET CHAPMAN 
“THAT CAPTIVATING ENTERTAINER” 

SINGING ROLLER SKATING DANCING 
Permanent Address, THE BILLBOARD, Cincinnati, 0. i 

AMUSEMENT PARK PRIVILEGES OPEN 
Contracts available for season 1918. Ouly park tn city. WANTED—Whip, Perris Wheel, up-to-date Cerousatle, New Hiding Devices, Bridge Ball, Skee Bail, Bowllag snd. Billiards, ice Crcam, Linch Stands and Soft Selans, Jap, Holy-Toly. Animal Shon, emt ‘shows, pre-date Ten-in-One Stim, Acis,sultable for Sie 
Shows, Phsio Galley.” Legitimate coicensons of ail sinds, Percentage, or at, Fate. Sereda ‘pigutee cle trom Cit Mall, Scent car fare Appiy 4. ¥. SHEMLOGH: Geueral Mansoer, o4 Etter ast 

STYLE NO. 180. 

Sears iy mae, Be Cay "ae ears inn eee, Bs CEs Seis Sak, MA SS Si oteartn oS, Soe Beta Sines Ss Soe i iste eo ee Spr Sa fe PLAsSING S0H00R RACE xe nee hearted fesse got 2k eth A EE Pearle Se aan A | ms 
Garden, on oF about, Januaty 11 ind 12, 3918, Sate ee FP. ih anos pea oe wee a | Sabena Sy He gt Coty a ike ba Ssloge cent rete © he sce tds | MRR ORME pee ue 
i fioven of uc race ee pet | Hae Sat Hea tue ee Oo 

bg WHE. Net, whose address ts 152 E. 45th | ager; Frank Deming, floor manager: Floyd Peter 
street, X ‘York City, where letters asking fo for | Tex ‘Beadswell, Jack Williams and Fred Roscve, 
‘Tull particulars will be promptly anxwered, instructors; Bert 8. Baker, skate room and eight “raw WaYs GARDE OFENS aye ‘ew, War, oars Bi at ee qi ite Mae ciate ak shih acte Shaken aha a 

‘a beautiful roller rink. Manager Satphen states, 
that the success of the rink is sure to be 
greater than any other season since the open: fg of the old oue many years ag 

RINK NOTES, 

sc TRE Bem, Auditorium Roller Rink, Gloversville, ‘operated by the Miller Auusement Co., of 
Miller is general manager, opened 

pandicap, Anal Woo by 
W. ate Taylor, Ne Ys An Cet nerately, Stvnley Gershel, 10 yards, second: Joe Moore vf St. 
Nleholas S$. C., 40’ yards, third: tne, 1:33 1-5. 
Half-mile novice, inal won by James Kieran, 
W, A. Hagmler ‘second, 'L. Morris third: time, 

‘aylor and Gersbelt Balshed very close, 

very beautifel rine. 
opened this ‘season’ In the warehouse ‘used. by 
the D. & C. Boat Company, in which a port 

fend of 

able oor had been Tal 
Wayne Dance Hal 
deautifal Wayne 

every” ream, the fn the second oor St the janieus was transformed 1019 

empty space, makes asisn chet attraction. Alwssy in tune’ Sisy le, Compact, 
ive. Played from Piano Keyboard. VERY PATRON & REPEATER, 

‘QUAGRUPLES BOXOFFIGE RECEIPTS GAN BE’ USED AS.A STREET ADVERTISER WITH 
hea SUCCESS. Write for free trial offer and Catalog F. 

J.C. DEAGAN, Deagan Bidz, 1760 Berteau ‘Avenue, Chicago, UL 

RINK MANAGERS 
UNANIMOUSLY DECLARE 

THE NEW 
DEAGAN UNA-FON 

‘THE BEST MUSIC FOR 
SKATING AND DANCING 

It retains that “Personal Touch” and Individualism. Is the latest MUSIC 
especially for RINK and IE PALACE. Tone Quatty Clear, 

in skaters’ feet; 

PARK NEWS 
ANOTHER FIRM INCORPORATES, 

corporayion 16 Secretary of Sta 
fice was that of the Park Company, Inc. Market street, Camden. ‘Tho concern is capital 
feed "at $25,000, while, the. facorporators are: 

‘The object of the new company will be t 
promote motion. picture and otter” theaters, Rmusement parks, ‘pavilions and ‘other forms of 

BERNARD'S DIXIE ZOO 
Playing Indoor Fair Date 

M Bernard's. eabibition of 
{riches plomes “and “eggs; monkey Rountain’ wolf, praltie dog fauily, 

18 apllogale, ‘spot 
fousrse ‘Palteing nice attracted. consdersDie attention and drew a good business. 
COL. SOL. STEPHAN HONORED 
Colonel Sol. Stephan, general manager of ‘Qinciuoatt Zoological “Garden, ‘was mado Honorary life member of the Cuvier Press Clob, 

Cincinnati, by the Board of Directors, in recog. nition of bis wark in zoology. Colonel Stephan 
is a voologist of fternational reputation. 

SIEBERT & LEVY Co. 
To Open. Atlantic City Office 

amusement 
Reaaauarters ‘ot ihe commany will be int 

allding, Atlante City,, with James Mt 
Sheen as the agent. 

QUINCY AUTO SHOW 
Quincy, MI... Dec. 22 —A big automobile show 

will be ataged ere at the Armory December 
26-30." A splendid program of music bas beer 
arranged by the show and many out of towr exbibits are expected. 1. B. Bartlett is man aging the event. = 

WINTER ICE SKATING, TOO 
Last summer the Cincinnatt Zoological Garier 

featured ice skating exbibitions og. the only 
Open-air ice rink to be found anywhere duriox the summer mothe. Recently ice skating wer 
‘also advertised on the big lake faciag che clut 
house. Ouly afternoon sessions were eld. 
Show your patriotism by contributing to the 

American Hed Cross Fund, 

FOR SALE 
DREAMLAND AND RIVERVIEW 

EQUIPMENT 
Deagan Una-Fons. 3.500 pairs 24-tn. Biber Rollers at 330-8 pal. 

HARMON & COOPER, Dreamland, Chicago, Ill 

WANT TO LOCATE IN SUMMER PARK 
Hare @et-ctess Boller Rink Equipment. MILLER 
AMUSEMENT CO.. Utles, New York. 

FOR SALE 
One Floge Surfacing Machine, with 150 fe. wire. MIL- LER AMUSEMENT CO., Uilea, New York. 
Buy AND SELL NEW 4 USED ROLLER SKATES 
{None Such) Rolie ak Flooe Surface Aled wake the floor clean ‘and skates from slipeing. "No. dx 

“AMERICAN RINK SUPPLY Ox Sanduthy, 0. 
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DIRECTORY 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
XX. Spure, 257-241 W. Madison st., Chicago. D, P. Siiberer, 16 E. 234 st,, New York City. 
Singer Bros, 82 Bowery, New York City. 

AERIAL ADVERTISING 

AEROPLANES: 
Advertising, 3508 MeLean ave, Chicago, TL 
AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS 
©. A Solieig, 707 W. Tth st., Davenport, Te. 
AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS 
Tage, Mctioge. <3, P. “Ean 3 Sanger, 1508 
witie's ‘iviators, 1i70 ‘Winooa ave., Chicaro. 

AIR CALLIOPES 
Paeamatic Calliope Co., $45 Market st., New- 

arm, Ne J. 
ALLIGATORS. 

Floris Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fm. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, $19 Spring Garden st., Phils. 
AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

Be Mouliz Bros. & On. Devt. 12, Greenville, Tl: 
Roodbouse, i. ‘Bridge Cor Ailsa Memchelt Cos ioe: North Tonswands, ew York. He {oq North Tonawanda, N. X. 

‘city, Me. ana. Stary, Wovasiae Fark, Philadeiphis, Pa. Sycamore Novelty Co,, 1328 Sycamore st., Cln- 
‘cinzati, 0. plied tates ‘Tent & Awning Co. 220 North 
‘Desplaines st., Chicago, I 

ANIMAL DEALERS 
Wm. Wartele Co, 42 Cortland st, N. X. city. 

‘st, Rew York. 
“Maine. 

ps 
pay BIRDS AND SNAKES 
Begs Met fiom, Besides are, Deewr, 
me ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 

Seger eter armas 
ARMY AND Navy AUCTION GOODS Anny Ao navy gucTioN cogps 
ARMY_AND NAVY SOUVENIR JEW- 

ELRY AND NOVELTIES coger ea sm Me Bt, 
Pali Paget Cow 50 Wet Ist ey 
Podlin & Perry, 125 Prince st, New York. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 7 
Adier-Joues Co., 333 South Market at., Chicago. Botanical Decorating Ca, 208 West Adams et, 

AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
NN. Power, 90 Gold st, New York City. 
AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 

“North Tonawanda, N.Y. 
BADGES, BANNERS, ETC. 

De Moulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 11, Greenville, TIL 
) BADGES, BUTTONS, ETS. 

‘CAL Woodland ave., Cleve land, 0. 
BADGES AND. PREMIUM RIBBONS Ryan Mfg. Co., 182 B. 224th st, New York. 

BALLOONS. 
ML Stiverman, 937 W. Madison st, Chicago, 

BALLOONS 
Brass Novelty oo. ilo ig st, Cncimatt 0, 
Northwestern Balloon Co,, 2405" Ciybourn ave., 
hompecn Bros.” Ballooting Co.. Ancora, 
Uahted Staten ‘Tent Awains Go Se Nore 

‘Desplaines st, Chicago, IL 
BALL THROWING GAMES. 

Norelty Co, 908 Batioawood st, 
Syeamore “Nov. Co... 32°8, Sycamore st. Cia'tt 
‘Westera Walt Grider and. Mtg. oo, Gena ‘Tunetion, Cot. i 

The 

i | Beiant atte. Co, 420 W. 

BAND MUSIC 

Tanke "beet 4 Rane Sele Cord Kon 
Desplainee st., Chicago, Tl. 

BASKETS 
Pais a Carsival Boppy Oo... 198 Fitm ave, 
waldny Nor: Mts. Co, 22 Usion 8a, New Tork. Do'Mafabout Basket Can 818 ‘carpenter et, KS. Pittsbare, charles Zins & Ga. 200 Broadtiny, New York. 

BITS AND SPURS ‘Aug. Boerman Siig. Co., Newark, S.J. 
q BOOKING AGENTS 

United Booking Ofice, Palace Theater Dallding, 
ew Kore City 

‘Western Vande. Managers’ Asen., Chicago, Tl. 
BOOK STRIP TICKETS 

‘National Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. 
Weldon, Williams & Lick, Fe. Smith, ark. 

eng BOWLING ALLEYS 
Brant Mfg. Co., 420 W. 10th et, Indianapolie, 

BRIDGE BALL. 
0th at., Indianspolts, 

BURLESQUE BOOKING AGENCIES 
Mien Mone Kerk cage” eee Tuester cefamia ““Tmteeneat Co... Colombia Theater ‘Bidg.,, New York City. 

BURNT CORK : : 
The Hess Co. Ghia: Stepan, 23°50 sty New Zork City. Se"Sicin Conmette bo., 190 W. aint se, Me ©. 

conn CALEIUM LigHT 
CtaganatlGlisias Light Cay 308 Rowceh ab i, 0 aa Be pales 2, 597 8, Dest hygiene. Biker’ Broes Oof' Give st. Bt Lats, Mo. 

nod 807 

Diste Maste House, 105 W. ‘Madison st., Chicago. | Arms 
BANNERS: 

CARS (R. R.) 2ARE, (Eom ns 
tt an oa Sopttera tron -& Panlpment, Co. Atlante, Os. 
Miseee 
CHAIRS, GRAND STANDS, FOR 

. RENT ©. Ea Flood, Cleveland, 0. 
CHAIRS—OPERA AND FOLDING 

Atiss Seating €0,"10 Eo aad ety and TE, 428 ‘se Sew Bork City. 
CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
‘The Helmet Co.. 1021 Broedvay, Cincineatl, 0. Mise ‘Gom’ 0 ine. -0y Bleecker et, Ne O. 
Bie Geese, ous oo. or Foret + Toledo, 0. 
CHOCOLATES FOR’ RACE TRACKS 
Gramercy Chocolate a, 7684 Watts at, New 
Puritan Chacolate Co., Court st and Central ress coacisust, S: Wig, Schaitt @ Ge, 1407 W. Jackson Bivd., 
CHOP SUEY RESTAURANT SUP- 

Yat Gaw Min Co,, 192 Park Bow, N.Y. Clty. 

Factories 

CIGARS 

3. ME" Takom, 210 Market et, Pollsdelpbls, Pa, 
GIRCUS @ JUGGLING APPARATUS Ea Van Wyck, 2048 Colerain ave., Cincinnati, 

sqrag CIRCUS WAGONS, Begse “Wagon Co. Kansas CHy, 
‘CIRCUS SEATS 

Bader a Lecbwogds events aad Wyandotte te, 
‘Kansas City, Mo. . 

United States ‘Tent & “Awning Co., 290 North 
‘Desplaines. st., Chicago, TL’ 

io, 

ae, 

will not only ‘produce immediate 

amusement people and others all 

prove it to you? 

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 
by inserting your card in the Trades Directory and keeping it in 
during all of 1918. “This department will get you the business—it 

and line of business constantly before thousands of theatrical and 

The rate is only $10.00 per year (in advance) for one line 

under any heading you may select, inclusive.of a copy of The 
Billboard each week. A trial will convince ou. Why notletus 4 

results, but will"keep your name 

lied ‘thereto. 

St,"Leuls Calclum Light Co., 518 Fim at Bt 
CAMP HANDKERCHIEFS 

Gustave W. Cohen & Bro., 744 Broadway, N. X. 
CANE AND DOLL RACKS 

Oaks Magical Co., Dept. 859, Oshkosh, Wis. 
CANDY FOR WHEELMEN 

Louls Densbeim & Sons, 122294 Oak st, Kan- 
sas City, Mo, ~ 

CANDY FOR WHEELS 
a7 Chocolate Co., 7686 Watts st., New 

a See Se Sake ‘Pantcepate, Pe: 
re, Cactana 

Boston, Mass. 
‘Ullkem Candy Co, 35 So, Dearbora at "Chicago. Wary, Seomaet © o., 1407 'W. Jackson Bivd., 

Chicago, 
CANES. AND WHIPS: 

th st, St. Louis. fadison st.. Chicago. 
New York City. 

CARNIVAL ERONTS AND SHOW 
United States Tent & Awning Co., 220 North 
Desplaines st., Chicago, IL. 

CARNIVAL GOODS 
Chas, Zine & Co., $13 Proalway, New Yori. 
CARNIVAL GOODS AND STREET- 

MEN'S SUPPLIES 
Berk Bros., 543 Broadway, New York, Vale 8 [Carnival Suppiy Os., 128 Fitth are. 
PAE Mtg. on, 100-108 E. 24 at, Cincinnati, © 

CARBIDE LIGHTS _ 
‘The Alexander 3lIburn Co., Ball 

CAROUSELS 
Wy, Ti ,Dypiel: 861 Germantown ave, Phite- 

deiphia, Allan Heraenent Co, Inc.,. North Tonawanda, 
HerscheM-Spltiman Co., North Tooswaséa, N. X. 
W. B Mangels Ga. Gooey iatandy NE 
SW Peer, Zearenmorth, Kas, ‘Vhlladelphle Toboggan Oo., 180 Duval at, Phita. 

Told Co, $24 X. f 
al W. 

CLOWN WHITE 
Shag, Mover. 15 E Adth st. New Terk cy. 
‘M. Btein Cosmetic Od., 120 W. iat at., N. ¥. C. 

‘COASTER CARS 
Polladelpbia ‘Toboggan Co., 130 Duval st., Phila. 
COIN COUNTING MACHINES AND 

tty. 
‘OLD CREAM 

M. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Bist st., N. ¥. C. 
CONCESSIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

FRANK J. SCHNECK & CO. 
Dot gd Wontar Sta How York. 

“TIP TOP TOY CO. 
114 E, zath St, New York. 

Frank J. Schneck & Co, 102 Wooster st, Ne 5; 
CONES 

The American Cone & Wafer Co., A.“d, Diets, 127 Michigan st., Toledo, 0. ‘The ‘Twomey Co., Box B, Geneva, N. ¥. 
CONE MACHINERY 

Tanler'& Driesbach, 748 Butler st., Cincinnati, 
CONFECTIONERY MACHINES: 

‘W. Z Long Co., 76 High st, Springteld, 0. 
CONFETTI 

Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York City. 
CORK SHOOTING GUNS 

Biumential Bros.. 300 Wash. Bank Bidg., Pitts- are, Pa 
CORN POPPERS 

W, 2, Long Co,, 76 High gt, Springteld, 0. 
- COBMETICS 

— nan epee 43 Be tinh se SE "Bieta Cosette fo. 120 
COSTUMERS 

MLZ, Clark, 215 N. Tenth st, Bt. Leute, Mo. 
COSTUMES 

aging Uostmme Co, 113 Oralot are, Detslt, 
cemivat Contume Co, 267 West Water st. Mtl ‘wraokee, Win. 
Onicage Costume Works, 148 N, Dearborn st, 

°. 

|Chas, Newton, 
| Universal Bicctrie Stage Lighting’ Go 

Coast Costume Co., 1085 Market st, 840 Fran 

EAVES COSTUME CO. 
For Amateu, Societies, Motion Ficus Also Mie. Tie’ West 40th Street, New York” 
Ferm » tS Woot 
ward ave., Detrat, Mich. 
CUTS FOR ILLUSTRATIONS 

te Order) Commercial art €o., 83 Third st., 820 Francisco, 
DECORATIONS 

Baker & Yeskwood, Seventh and Wyandotte st. ‘Kansas City, 30. 
DECORATIONS, FLOATS & BOOTHS 
Ege Seen Soe ee Ss N.Y. 

i Wilcox & Co., O41 Palmwood ave.. To- 

DECORATORS, FLOATS, BOOTHS, 
ETC. 

Botanical Decorating Co., 208 West Adams st., 
‘ie Heise Decorating Co., 28 South Firth ave., 

@DIAMOND JEWELRY 
(For Salesboards and Premiums) 

DOGS AND DOLLS 
Unbreakable Composition) 

PROGRESSIVE TOY Co. 
102-108 Woester St. New York. 

DOLL RACKS 
‘Merschell-Spiliman, North Tonawanda, N. ¥. 

“.__ poLis 
AVERILL M’F'G CO. 
Papoose, Fer and 3 27 Gries Stuare, Wests Nw Vere, 

sive Tor Co To, ine, 102-104 Wooster at. 
Sunset Specialty Co, 1427 San Pedro st, Los 
‘Tip Bop Toy Co,, 114116 E. 28th st, New Fork. 

DOLLS (Kewpies) 
‘Tp Top Toy.Co., 11¢ E. 28th st, New Tork. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

mich. "244.N. High, e 
Progressive Toy Co., Tne, 102-104 Wooster #t.. 
Royal ‘Toy, Go., 287 Canal at.. New York 
Frank J. Schneck & Co., 102 Wooster st., N. ¥. 

KEW PIES 
‘Tup_TOP TOY CO., 114 E. 28th St, New York. 
Tip Top Toy Os. 116116 E. 25th et, New York. United States ‘Tent & Awning Co., 220 North 

Desplaines st., Chicago, Ill. : 
DRUMS (Snare and Bass) - 

DRUMMERS’ SUPPLIES 
Sapply Co, 2813-15 West 

ELECTRIC BELTS b 
‘The Electric Appllunce Co., Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co., Burlington, Kan. 

ELECTRIC LAMPS ‘Talbot tg. Co, 1228 Pine st., St. Louls, Mo. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFITS 

Universal Motor Co., Osbkosh, Wis. 
ELEC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 4. ©, Deagan, Bertean und E, Ravenswood Park 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
205 W. 18th ot. N. E Olty. 

Fittieth st., New York 
ENGINES (Gas and Gasoline) ‘he Foos Gas Engive Co., Springteld, 0. 

ENGRAVING, HALF-TONES AND 
SHOW PRINTING Central Engraving Co.. Opera Place, Cincinnatt. 

EYE BROW PENCILS 
‘The Hess Co., Rochester, N.Y, A, stela Commetic Co., 120 W, Bist ’atiy N. FC. 
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yes Pawnee SPS Eonictle 60. 150 W, dist wee 2. 
FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES, 2 af AE OoINS AORN, 
FAIR qnounns goons. 

Slack Mfg. Co., 837 W. Madison st., 

Shreve Bldg., San Cal, Fountain Pen & Nov. Oo., 21 Ann st., N.Y. 
lier ‘Hubber Co., Akrou, 0. 

Morrison & Go, 210 W, ‘Madison st., Cbicaro, 
Nadel & Shimmel, 129 Park How, N. ¥. City. Newman Mfg. Co., 41 Woodland are, Gleve- 
N, Shing Oo, 237-011 W. Madiaoa st. Chicago. 

GYMNASTIC. APPARATUS 
Simmons, 816 West 39th st, New York City. 
IGE CREAM CONES, (Wholesale) Louis Denebeim & ‘Sone, 1224 Oak st, Kentas 

INCANDESCENT LIGHTS. 
Safety Electric Co., 537 N. Dearborn st., 

Kuippert, 46 Cooper Square, New York Cty. 
nue MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 
Siyge ‘Philips, FE. ‘Thomen, Ky. OF 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS FEATHER FLOWERS INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES x, Shiny oo, ian Dartea, Gordon, ‘Auten’ Herechell Cox, Inc., Norte Tonawanda, file “Hradlag Gow 301 ‘Canal ea ‘Boulevard 8 Bete piinan we on York 
Pee battle Creeks INDIANS AND INDIAN MEDICINES | Espey? Reet N.S] a Stivecusd,, 337 W. Madison. st, 

FEATURE FILMS Hdho Native Herb Oo., Bolse, 14. St'p for EDI. | o, Vr. ‘Parkée, Leavenworth, Kan. Sloger Bros. 82 Bowery. New. York Gity. 
Feangte Prim Corp, 1A West Twenty-third et, nee a cee GOODS | | MERRY-Go-ROUNDS FURNISHED | m ‘y Stus, 1 Weodward aves Dewalt sich: oe rere pass steaea ees : 
bargeyat Zin, Manatee ego" Torey sles F, 1, Fuck, 16 Bo Wondbane ok Dettolt, Mich | Semedl Welahaus Goes Eidibare: Mortars Bros. 548 Broadway, New, iew York City. 

Pause, Gea & Coy G2TS1 West Maaiaoa Sts WE RRY.GO-ROUND ORGANS AND 
JEWELRY ‘ORCHESTRIONS fe Boseatan, IEW Madinon eo Gdedonsstranss Co, aot ine.) 106 We Madison | &, erat, 216 W, 201m st.. New York OMty. forts 

‘Mis 'pountais Pen & Nov. Go., 21 Ann st, N. x.| North Tonswands, -N. 
JEWELRY MILK CAN AND MAIL BAG ESCAPE 

Oaks Magical Co., Dept. 289, Oshkosh, Wis. 
iu. | MONOGRAM TRANSFER LETTERS, 

EMBLEMS, ETC. 

Zorn Novelty Uo. 684 Market at. Bulla Pe, 
NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRU- 

Sonophoue Oo, 288°R Broadway, New York, 
OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST FL, Flack, 10 B. Woodbeldge st., Detroit, Mich, 

OPERA CHAIRS 
4, 3 Andrews Oo. 115 Wabash ave, Onlcago. Dagnle Goudie’ Mtg.” Co., 22d and Grand ave, 
Bi Siaford Mfe. Jo, Onleago, 1, 
Steel Furniture Oo., Grind Rapids, Mich. 

eae Ee, sees Morey Coy fair Magan st, Te te ‘250 ‘Pennayivania et, Battal 

_ FEATURE LECTURE SLIDES 
Gordon, 205 , Olty, 

HM Bridge Co., Bor 143, Roodhouse, Tl, 

MOV. PIC. ELEC. LIGHT OUTFITS 
Quincy Motor Co., Quincy, Til 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
‘Bros., me soe 

singer Brod, 82 Bowery, New York City. 
KNIVES 

ighaat Fits Sensfactoriog Cx, Forty-elghth 
a ‘Broadway, New York City. 

FILM MANUFACTURERS 
Hothacker Film" Mfg. Oo., 1831 Diversey Park- ri ‘7 

‘way, Chicago, Til, G. Molinart & Sons, 112 324 st. bee N.Y. 

FIREPROOFERS OF COTTON AND cnicago. | Mosieasos Ti Naga ieeenasMencat toseeaest “Work, 
LINEN FABRICS Soran Tos ‘Tonawanda, Blager ‘Bros: SB dowery, New ok Oi XN. Power & Ga., 00 Gola st., New York 

‘the Antipyros Co, 270 Green st-, N.Y, olty, | Seusel Welthaus Co., 723 Fenn ave., Pittabire. Fo. ‘Precision Machive Co,, 317 8. 34th st., 8. ¥- PADDLE WHEELS Ebectaed Schack nena g priguin ror sce-|,, GAUGCH Gn Bow aver Basis, | = SECON s0u8 SEG Set Sachea Gey. | Atvanse whip Gn. 25, rim a, Westald, xan: 
peg LL PT aware MUSIC PRINTING Fas tel ‘supply "Oo 10 Pitta aves 

a VALE iSs Plea 
* | MUSICAL "BELLS & SPECIALTIES 

HE. Mavignd’s Son, 4 Willoughby sti, Brook 

4, J. Remplen & Oo. St, Paul, Minn 
New 1» 148 Bleecker st., Newark, 
Stack Mtg: Co, 297 W. Madison et., Ontcago. 1. 
‘Dip Top Toy Go., 114118 B. ith sk. Node ork. 
United ‘States, Font & Awning -Co.. 

Desplaines st., Chicago, Il. Geo, ora, Srey Mfr, Sot Market at, PDI., Pa 
PAPER HATS AND CAPS 

Mrs, I. Davidsohn, 201 W. 145th st., N.Y. City. 
BG, Hontinghouse Cotilion Works, 188 North 

‘state st, Chicago, TL bao 
PAPIER MACHE STAGE PROPER- 

TIES a Amelia Grato, 819 Spring Garden st., Phile., Pa, 
PARK: BYLD'S, CYCLONE .COAST- 

ERS, CONCRETE SWIMMING 
Grimeng:& Crate, T6430 Siler Blds., Phita- delphls, Fe. 

PATENTS SECURED 
‘Victor’ J, Evans & Co., Washington, D. 0. 

FIREWORKS 
a, Fireworks Co., Inie/, Dunbar, 

XB Baraabe Fireworks tg. Oo, New ‘Bocheliey Ne Dead TEE, Fireworks, 115 1, Fayette et. Bal 

Baward J, Ader, 
Eivasd Dopie: 42 Merchants’ Bua Bide ‘dinsapolie, ind 
‘John B. Golden, 1472, , ‘Toseph A. O'Brien, 1403 Boe te Fk, James A. Timony, 1476 Broadway, Ne 

TRADES DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
BRINGS BIG RETURNS 

One of the many letters received from pleased patrons: 
Philadelphia, Pa., November 15, 1917. Pan's ‘Manhattan Beach Fireworks, 18 Park ‘Place, New york, City. ‘Smith Fireworks Display Oo., St. Paul and Da- 

‘Theatle Duala Fireworks Display Co., 36 South 

‘The Billboard Pub. Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

State st. Chicago, Gentlemen—Having retired from business, I herewith PEANUTS, ALL VARI 
Eee g Dera Ra Eee ask that you discontinue my Trades Durvctony advertaenoat ho Sceitiog, fa; nt Ton Swe Set Be 

PEANUT ROASTING MACHINES: 
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnatt, 0. 

this date, 
T owe my/success in busiriess to valuable Trades Direct- 

FIREWORKS DISPLAYS (Only) 
Conn. Fireworks Co., West Haven, 

FISHPONDS PENNANTS. Ayagmatie Mianpend Co, 181 Michigan st, To} f OFT Very yours, Ameriean, Pennant Oo, 168 Court at, Boston, 
FLAGS perk Bron SS Brosdway, New York Otty Pacltc Penhant & Novelty Oo., 244 New High, ‘Cal. No Share’ Gor 237-b4t W. Madison at, Oblcaro. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
‘Producti “sere de jon Co., 141 Wooster st., 

jew 
F. Sternthal, 21 ‘Madison at., Chicago. 
‘United, States eat 2 sArnine ‘Go,, 229 North 
Desplaines st., Chicago, TM. 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

Gaperior Perfume Co., 100 N. Sth ave., Chicago. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Girone ben enact oo “angeles, Gil. Bee Sat ANT Ve anette o. 

Allled Fie Oo, Ine, 851 W, Broadway, New 
sees Bot. Go 342 Wooster ot, Now Tork. 
tine &tarkogd, Seventh abd Wrabdote eo, 
ansas City, o. Chleage (Flag &. Decorating On, 1354 Wabash 

LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 
\(Gouvante Goods) Rosenthal & Stark 12 Bath st, N.Y. 

LEATHER NOVELTY GOODS 
Du Pont Fabrikoid Co.,.126 Broadway, N. ¥- 0. 

LEATHER PILLOW TOPS 
Bantte Leather Nov. Co., 147 Spring st-, New Sor Dreytach, 484 Broome st. Nowy York City. Mair" An Gan 00 We ake Talcages 

Perth's 5, Mo, 
Ualted States eat 2 ‘Awning Co., 229 North aioes ths Chicago, moe Ward Sulaca Gon taaderson, Tad. 

FLORAL DECORATIONS. General Flower & Dec. Co., 228 W. 40th st, NZ. 

ter on C8 Coopee Seca fe 954 & WabusSs Caltagee™ —————— Eo 

FOR ERS (Invisibi LETTERHEAD PRINTING 8 Boren bt Haman ce Beolier Ree | ernest Eg Fantur Co., 62 &.-Dearborn ., Chl-| Tatas, oe x9 TANS 
Bkaves Pius Gos Cottbus On ane FOUNTAIN IN PENS. nie Lssrerome sunny PIANOS (Electric), Star Music, Co, 9 Eaat Ghlcago. 

PILLOWS 
Pacific Pennant & Adv, Oo. 266 N. High st, 

‘Los Angeles, Cal, 
PILLOW TOPS 

Am, Art Production o.. 141, Wooster st. N-¥.0. 
‘Dediar MEE, Cow Inc, 310 No "Division st.. 

Detztich, 482 Broome st.. Ne York City. EG: Brana Ono ela Ww, iame Bes Ghee 
Fair @ Carival Go. a0 gin are. NY Gb. 

N.Y. See Soe lS Daten, Nos ane 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS goa, 15 8. morte, jag ain 

FRUIT AND GROGERY BASKETS pepune mates has, Zinn & Co., 63. Broadway, N. ¥. Olty. | , {08+ 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS | ‘The Alecander 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 

‘We. Birns, 168 W. 87th st., New York. 
GAMES 

Beet Mfg. Co., 420 W. 10th st., Indianapolis, 

Davie Doseert, ‘“‘Bong:Mart,” Santa 
He past Pose aes SS 

fork “ity. ee Harry Vou Tilser, Muste Pubiishing Cn, 126 
‘West Forty-third st, New York City. 

Whe -Gpincae s Cox, 401-2 Majestic Theater a seaman me Tess CUMBER (Theatrical) 
‘Wyfght Tember On Tien 168, West 88th st., NEw vers. Gt 

LYCEUM BUREAUS. N. Shure Co., 237-241 West Madison st., Chleago, 
low Terk. pe ae ‘Top Toy Co., 114 #2 ‘28th 22th, te New ork. 

nGAS,AND GASOLINE ENGINES ean ee wee, pee ‘enter, Rand Tater we | Ohara sises ety Chlcnge ieee se. anecasauiaueines | "Sipe ae TRS eraas Money eee a 
“GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES | ome AGG. ANE, STAG So, Irving| The Hess Go., Rochester, K. T. ies Tape Lancaster’ Glass Gon Lancaster, 0. bless, Te HEE slaincomietle Oo. tio W. Bist et, 8. ¥.0. PILLOW. TOPS (Leather) 
GLASS NOVELTIES (Tube and Rod) NovELTies Be Berea, Go Ey Woodbridge, ask Be 

Altiach & Rosensen, 206 W. Madizon ot. On'eo. 
GOLD Fish Berk Dros... 543 

‘and Retail) BK. Bruce, Thoruberg, Ia. 
GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. 

aye torr oS nepup), Hecbester, 
Cermetle On, 120 W. Bist at NZ. Header Brows tae. iis W. yO 

atane GREASE ROUGE af ¥ 
ae 1a Cobain & DaLvAp, achat, | Se Piet 

MAGICIANS’ LETTERHEADS 
Oaks Magical Co., Dept. S04, Osbkosb,: Wis. 
MANUFACTURERS MECHANICAL 

AMUSEMENT. DEVIC! 
ge Co..” Toodhouse. 

Ee : a slo Sauae, Hee Foe 
| Betaay Noreity Cea, soe Se iew ¥ 

Rigg (Gump wie Petaioer” Mis. “Gn. euLeat 
same SB Be on st Maw York ity. Pci Ae aie : (Continued on page 44) 
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DIRECTORY 
(Continued from page 43) 

POCKETBOOKS AND LEATHER 
NOVELTY MFRS. 

e, Teather Goods Co, 7 Kingeton ty 
ropeenrons High-Grade 7;in-1) 

POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 
DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

“Bronaway, 
kun Tey & ‘Novelty Co., 400 Lafayette st, 

LO Brans-& Op., 1822 W, Adams a. Chicago. Weir & Caralval ‘Supply Co., 126 Firth ave. 
New, Sore ty, 
tiie Toy & Nov. Oo, 82 Union Sq., New 

©p,, Ine, 143 Bleecker st., Newark, 
j. Madison st., Chicago. Bron’ 2 Bowery, New" ork” City: Singer Bowery, 

Tip Top ‘Toy’ Co., 118116 E. 25th st, New York. 
Unleed 'seates “ent & Awaing Co., 229 North 

‘Deaplaines st., Chicago, Il. 
POPPING CORN (The Grain) 

Bolegab “& Hoke Co., 1003 Van Buren st 
oa. 

2 
: PORCUPINES 
Linwood H. Flint, North Waterford, Me. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
HU Bridge Co., Hoodhouse, Ti. 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS. 
‘Tramill_Portable Skating Rink Co., 1823 Agnes 

Ualiga'States ‘et "Awning Co., 229 North iebige ne Cheng De 
PORTABLE SKATING RINK 

Peerless Portable Skating Rink Co. Paola, an. 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

Corona ‘Typewriter Co. Inc., New York, San 
‘Francisco, Groton, N.Y. 

POST CARD MACHINES 
Daydark Specialty Co., Daydark Bidg., St. Louls, 
POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 
Darden fpeclalty Co., 
N.Y. Fervotype Cos 168 

POSTER PRINTERS 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 
Rilpen Service, 194 Main, Buttalo, N.Y. 

PRINTERS 
(Ot atterhonds, Ganka, Bavenpee and otreuar 
entra Printing Ca. its Phelan Bids. San 

PRINTERS (Ot Pictorial Fosters, Big Type Stands, Stream- 
Amertean Show Priat Co., Milwaukee, Wis 
Eemeeat, & co ate Ce ROTPE BSisoaat, 208 Commerce sty DaltansTes: 

PUZZLES, TRICKS, JOKES 
‘Magical Oo. Onxs Go., Dept. 451, Onbkosh, Wis. 

‘Tae Hess Co:, Rochester, N_¥. 
BE'stein onsite Cor, Iho W. dist at., N.Y. 0: 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
. AND SALESBOARDS 
Fre & Roweneen, 218 W. Audisoy st. Ch'go. 

‘Rros.’ Novelty Co.. 224 W. Sherman 
cee ‘387 W. Madison st., Chi- 

‘cago, 1. The J-_W. Hoodwin Co., 2049 West Van Buren it. Chicago, TH, 

LIPAULT CO. 
Moe, Let Scns eae Chitcagn. Te 

N.Y. MERCANTILE TRADING C6. 

SPECIALISTS 1 SALES BOARD ARSORTAENTS. 
ADELPHIAL 

ran 5 ‘are., Clacinnati.. 0. 
XN. Shure Co., 237-241 W. Madison st.. Chleago. ‘The Touraine Confectionery Co., 251 Causeway, ‘Boston, Mase. United Staten Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 

‘Desplaines st., Cbleago, 1. ‘Samuel Welnbaus Co., 722 Penn ave., Pittsburg. 
SCENERY 

Frederick's Seenle Stato. O19 WW. 424. st. 
‘3788. Office, 1547 Broadway, Suite New York. Bryant 9821. 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
‘581-583-585 South High St, Columbus, Obie, 

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE 
Agelia Grats, 819, Spring Garden .. Pati. BEAL AE Wikeg pectic Co 1608 og "Haken ‘re, ‘Lon “Angeles 

SCENIC PAINTERS 
Martin Sconle Go., Center at, Los Angeles, Ca Stapp seenle’ Works, Dept Buia Get 

SCENIC PAINTERS. 
(And Dealers fa Beenery, Ete.) 

AL Armbruster & Soos, 249 Front st., Cotambus, 

United ‘States ‘Tent -& Awning Co., 229 North 
‘Desplaines st., Chicago, Il. 
SCHOOL OF MASSAGE-HYDRO- 

THERAPY- GYMNASTICS ‘Frank E. Miller, East Palestine, 
SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU 

MENT! 
Dizle Basle House, 105 W. Madteon 

SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS. 
‘United, States ‘Tent & Awning Co, 229 North 

Despiaines st., Chicago, I, 
SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
Anerican Amusement Assn, 5015 When Bldg, 

Show Prove 
Wines City, alo. 
SECOND-HAND TENTS (Bought and 

wsine & Cover Cou 478 = 
Co., 198 Fifth ave, ‘yore. 

A.J. Kemplen & Co., Endicott Bidg., St. Paul, | MW. 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Bultn, (Coux the Dime) Paper Paddle Co,, 1116 
National ‘eket 65., Shamokin, 2 
SW" Papee Paddles, Soeste W. Handolph at. 

‘Chicago, TL. 
SERIES QUICK SYSTEM PADDLES: 
Bittemeyer, Printing Works, 1881-1338 Vine at, 

“SHOOTING GALLERIES 

 Chieago. 
E: We'Parver, Leavenworth. Ran, 
SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 

AND LITHOGRAPHERS 
Ackerman Quigley Con, 116 W. Fifth st, Kan. 
Planet Show Print and Engraving Huse, Obat- has, Ontario, Can. 

SIDE-SHOW CURIOSITIES Nelson Supply, 514 B. 4th ot, 8. 
: SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS. Ty 

Ualed states Henta Avaltg’ Cay Za North Desplaines at, Chicago, Il. 
3, Mayden & Or Ines 300110 Broad eooklya, Ne ¥.o 0” ad 

SIGN CARD WRITERS’ BRUSHES 
Dick Flick Co,, Galesburg, TIL Catalog B free, 

SKATES Cuicago, Roller Gxate Company, 224 North Ada 
Richirdeon, 

‘SKEE-BALL 
3. D. Este Co., 1524 Someon st, Philadelphia. 

SLOT MACHINES | Qkanufacturers and Sicking Sig Go, I00T-I00S Preemaa are, Ola- 
‘cinnatt, 0. ‘Vagce ‘Sooply, House. 2125 W. Van Buren st, 
Chicago. 

Henry Rarteln 12 Cortland se New York. W. Odell Leata & Cou, 1108. Flores st, San ‘Antonio, en, HEA uate’ King, Reownertie, Ter, 
‘Texas Snake Farm, Brownsville, Tex. 

SNAKE OIL FOR STREETMEN Reldbawk, 1229 Market st., Wheeling, W. Va. 
SONG BOOK PUBLISHERS W, B. Hable, 32 Usion Square: New York City, 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 

J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Soccenors 

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES: 
Singer Bros, 2 Bowery, New York City. 

SPIRIT GUM 
M- Stein Cometic Co., 120 W, 31st st., N.Y. 0. 

SPORTING GooDs ‘W. Ada 
SPOT LIGHTS, NITROGEN & ‘ARC 
Chas, Newton, 305 W. 15th st, New York. 
SQUAW-KEE-KE INDIAN BABIES 

Desorative Novelty Co., 739 8. Brosdway, 

Chicago. | 5; 

0o., 518 Delaware at, | Mote? 

Tos | Trimount. 

STAGE HARDWARE 
ancy, 100 W. Belden ave, Syracuse, 

a WE Gerster 80., 624 Bighth ave, N. ¥. 0. 
STAGE JEWELRY 

rs eee FORMS 

SBE ASUB AEs gale Mie, cow osten 
TIGHTS 

Walter G, Brotefleld Co., 1307 Broadway, N. ¥, 
Jed. WYLE & BROS., INC. 

ceasors to Slegman & Well. 18 and 20 East 27th St. New York City. 
STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

New York City. 
804 W. G20 et., 

STAGE MONEY |J. Aulen Turner, Inc., 266 West dist at., N. T. 0. 
STEREOPTICONS AND SLIDES 

Chas, ME Stebbins, 2025 Bala st, Keown Cy, 
STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 

Bros., 543 way, New York City. Brackman-Weller Co., 337 West Madison’ et., 
Chicago, Il, ‘The Brown Mercantile Co, 173 First st., Port: 

‘Broad Leventhal & Wobl, 58 Orchard, New York City. 
Levin Bros., Terre’ Haute, Ind. 
/Mac Fountain Pen & Novelty Co., 21 Ann st., 

‘W. Madison st.. Chicago, 11. 182 Park How, New York. 

Pittsburg: 
STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. 

terburg, Homer, Mich. 
Moore 'Bros.y Lapeer, Mich. 

STRIKER MANUFACTURERS. 
Herschell-Spiitman Co., North Tonawanda, N.Y. 
STROPPERS FOR SAFETY BLADES 
‘Velvet Stropper Co., 812 Broome st., New York. 
SWORDS, SPEARS AND SHIELDS 

‘West Side Iron Works, 267 West 87th st., New ‘York City. 
‘'SYMMETRICALS Bretefield Co,, 1367 Broadway, New 

TALLY-BALL Roll Down Game, Automatic 
HAG. W. Mtg & Sales 05., 400 W. 45th ot., ‘New York, 

‘Walter G. ‘York. 

TATTOOING, SUPPLIES 
Brash at. Detrolt, sch, 
8."Division ave., Grand 

TELEPHONE HOLDER 
Kalla Sa Appliances, 3990 ston lan Tad “Appliances, 1980 Washi te Boaton, Mase,” 

TENTS 
JAmertean Tent & Awning Co., 307 Washington ‘ave., North, Minoeapolls, Mino, Baker’& Lackwood, Seventh and Wyandotte ats., ‘Kansas City, Mo, Columbus Test & Awntog Co., Columbus, 0. Carpe Goudie o., 25d abd Giand even, Kanan 
baring Ps ‘Broa. Tent Co., 116 South Fourth st., 

Foner deawang Co., Inc., 371-375 Pacific st., "Brook 
Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills, New York, 
Touts, Ne sas, Atlanta and Dallas, Tex. 

. WIRE CABLE ROPED SHOW TOPS 
Circus, ‘Caroirat HENRIX-LUEHBERT MFG, GOs San Francluco, Cal. 

Mass. 
C0, Pine and Front sts., 

Boston, ™ ae Fisiomer it 
at ‘ogi Tent & Avalng Co., 1012 Market at., x, Mo. Spokane Went, &: Awning Cox, Spokane, Wash: Tucker Duck & Hubber Co., Ft. Smith, Ark. 
United States Tent & Awning Go,, 229 North ‘Desplaines st., Chicago, Til, 

TENTS TO RENT 
United, States Tent & Aning Cox, 220 North ‘Desplaines st., Chi 

THEATER TieKkers 
(oll and Reserved Seat Coupon) Chicago, TH. Aneel Ticket Co., 154 E. Erle st. 

National Ticket €o., Shamok! 
THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

Kallajin Expert, 4060 Washington st., Boston, 

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 
J. Allen Turner, 18 
John Branton Studios, 226 W. Aist St, WN, 

THEATRICAL TICKETS 
‘National Ticket Co... Shaniokin, Pa. 

TICKETS 
(Roll and Reserved Seat) 

‘Rees Ticket Co., 10 Harney st., Omada, Neb. 
TICKET CHOPPERS 1H. V. Bright, Prospect Bitg.. Cleveland, 0. 
TICKET PRINTERS 

Apsell Ticket Co,, 154 E. Erle at., Chlcago. 1, Hancock ‘Bros., 25 Jessie st,. Sait Francisco, 
Natlooal Tieket Co., Shamokin, Pa. 
Royal Tenet Co., Shamokin, Pa 

‘08 Albany t., Boston, Mass. ‘Welton, Williams & Lick, Ft. Smith, Ark. 

24g West Aint at. NY. 0. 

g a. | N. Shure Co., 237- 

GANTNER & MATTERN CO. 
san ane EBDetens. Basniog suite, 

Mow! York WHOLESALE Office, 230 sin anc —— ot a 
J.J. WYLE- & BROS., INC. 

2 and 20" Eask Sth Bey New York Ot. 
TOYS 

S01 ssteaion at., San Francisco Hubber Co., ‘Akron, 0. 
TOY BALLOONS 

Pntease, 1. ‘Co., Akron, 
age Redrick ak. Cheng, 11 

Bhryock-Toad Co., 
Singer Bros; 82 Bowers 

TRUNKS , 
Newton & Son, 50 Eim st., Cortland, N. 

. A. Taylor ‘Trunk Works, 28 East Randolph 
+» Chiexgo, It. 

TURNSTILES 
UL, ¥, Dine: Prospect Biden Cleveland. 0, 

UKULELEs Bindel & Graham, #01 Mlasion at, San Fran. ‘cinco, al. Tip ‘Top Toy Co. 114 B. 28th at, New York. 
UNIFORMS 

Oreenyood, AAkinsce & Armstrong Co. 16 Woot 
1.°W. Stockley & Co,, 8103 W. . Phila. 
UNIFORMS & THEAT. COSTUMES 
De Moulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 10, Greenville, I. 

+ VASES 
Bara Bros. & Co., 704 W. Main st, Louis. 

“VAUDEVILLE / AGENCIES Ackerman aa Feanelaco. paige a 
F.'SE Derses, 98 South State at, Chicago, lll. Jones, Linick'& Schaefer, 110 South Stave 
‘alte Beating oftes, 1498 Broads Western Vaudeville gre: Assa., Cul 

VENTRILOQUIAL .FIGURES 
Ben Hobson, 201 W. 144th at-. New York City. Teo, Mack Sou, 21-5, Clinton st, CICAgo, 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
(Goger Putt) 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1228 Pine st., Bt. Louis, 30. 
WAGONS 

Wm, Frech Co,, Maple Shade, N. J. 
WATCHES 

Altbacn & Roseason, 208 W. Madieon st Alter © Go.°108 "Weee Madison at Cotes 3, (Gerber 22-129 South at.” Bhlladelpa 

[Singer Bros.,"82 Bowery, New Yo 
Samuel Weldhaue Co, 122 Penn Ave., Pittabure. 

wics 
Zauder Bros, Inc., 115 W. 48th st., N. ¥. City. 

WIG MAKERS: G, Scbiodhelm, 100 W. 40th st., New York City. 
WILD ANIMALS, BIRDS AND REP- 

TILES 
Louls Rube, 248 Grand st., New York City. ~ 

WILD WEST COSTUMES 
Chan. P, Sbipley, Kansas City, Mo. 
WILD WEST SADDLES, CHAPS, 

ROPES AND SPURS. 
Vinalla Stock Saddle Co., 2117 Market, San 

Franelaco. 
WIRE WORKERS! SUPPLIES: 

Juergen Jewelry Co., 83 Chambers at., N. ¥. C. 
XYLOPHONES 

J. ©. Deagan, Berteau and £. Ravenswood Park, 
Chicago. 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 
AND ‘NOVELTIES 

B. R, Street, 28 Brook for, Con. 
es 

THEATRICAL NOTES 
‘Tho new Colonial Theater, Bluefield. under the management of Samuel I. Mats, will 

open Recemer 28, with Robert B.. Sante 
‘W. Hager bas been appointed manager to Joseph 

‘Theater, Seattle. 

Feing over tie Captain. 10 
Tronse, Waowter. Colors: ‘Thonn’ Glasco has leased the 

Girt, tm Gold, classical dancer: 
CG 

Pittsburg, for the next four weeks. 

A ingle strand tu the cablen wb! the great’ Brook 

= dada Tene" he See Ser ee tl ee 
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2S CLASSIFIED 
-—~ ADVERTISEMENTS 

RATES PER WORD 
‘SET IN 5-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. 

FOR SALE ADS (New “Geeds) Sooend- Hand Gide’ oni) 

Automobile Accessories 
3c PER WORD. CASH with copy. 

Cos $86" Altgeld Bt. Chicago. . 
‘GENUINE, Te INDIAN COSTUME Fi 

"arite for price lis GintoCot “Gordon, Reoruaka 
“MEXICAN HAM BAT Paxpe, $3.50; fs-cees ais i ie, 

Sinnenester Masechtaetin  S "*APTON 
‘SELL cur Fosse Stamp. Match end Gum Vendern Spent 2 Gemma. | NOnTHWEST EAN WELTY Ci nlite 

PLATS. FOR, AMATEURS $5.00 ang $30.00 rorai- tes: get lst. ‘ERNEST DUNBAM, The Loon, Scain' end: tndiena: 

Business Opportunities 
= Box 605, Morris, FOR RENT on Test’ PROPERTY... 30 PER WORD. GASH WITH COPY 

- Animals, Birds and Pets ‘We do not place charges for ads te the Classified Columns upon our books, no bills rendered. “THE SCHEMER.” Alliance, O.. « 32-pare monthly: 

x re wero. exon wirn sort ___|C ASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. [f= ss ssfot Hearne 
ae vane SO MSLAENS' RES | au ony for adn tn this deprtcent matt reach us ty Thunder, 6 pm. for Umatlon te flowing Exchange or Swap 

THE BILLBOARD PUB, CO., 25-27 Opera Place, . . . CINCINNATI, OHIO, Se ESR WORD OASE WTS COE: 

tyme) AZ LIBERTY EXPERIENCED, DANCE vi0-| |yrmsv.or.Ass ORGANIST AND FIANIST—EX. 
ta PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. ‘fale planist; willing to do other work | perlenced and tellable; prefer organ position in play reasonable in clty where there is | high-class motion picture theatre? large library, 

‘A-1 BASS DRUMMER—FOR RELIABLE cow. | (hance for side money: married; age, 26. EARL | union. GENE NM, 137 West Ninth Ave., 
Sgt BG. minstrel, oF any good road, show | SCNNABE, Nore SPriséss Tons. Colunibus, Obio. ‘ERMAN FULLER, 

‘ROSS, care Biliboard, New York, 

LADY ACRORAT—WISHES 70 JOIN AW ACT 
‘of two oF more, as catcher and, otber acrobatic | ret ‘correspocd. Mi. NEWHOMES, 443 5. 630 
Be, Kew York City. OE Re Re orteatrey Mouth Blk 

Pennsylvania, 

Ar LIBERTY —DEVMMER; BELLS, MARIM.| MUSICAL , DIRECTOR — PIANIST, | AR. 
baphone, xylophone, chimes and: full ine of | ranget, member A. F. of 3. at Uberty Jan, 
fgaoa: ight readers 4. YF. of M: auywherse| experienced and rellable: SE"H. BEUMOEDER, ‘car Gabel’ Srenestin, Ea | for good one-alcater or large tases Cenet fe 
‘Crosse, Wisconsin. | ; care Billboard, “Chicago: 

4-1 VIOLINIST LEADER—WISHES A PO- 
sitlon In a Arst-clane picture theatre: I cue bie- rion 12 Arateclan picture theatre: 1 gee. ADVANCE IN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES, 
owt vary ant lay an ezine? ee EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1918 Lust, 438 North Independence, Eald, Ok. 

ANCE—ENOW WHERE ‘The new rates for Classified Advertising in The Billboard under the 
AnvANCEENOW WHERE 70 ,CET ZOU couowing headings will go into eivect santuay ty OLE, 

asst scar, °°8}$ No Classified Ad Inserted Under Any Classification for Less Than 25 Cents Boston, Massachusetts. 
THE NEW RATES 

AFTER DECEMBER S9TH—A-1 VAUDEVILLE Musical Instruments (second hand) Hesaer (Violin; wife, Planlete; unlon; excellent For Sale, Second-Hand 
Ne ferret Second ‘Hand Show Property For Sai 

For Sale—Miscellaneous 
fo PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

7 3 for BEST developing, printing tn county. Bend 

nts per word 
2 cents per word 
2 cents per word 
2 cents per word 

ota. 

Paint real productions, rie play: ‘The rate of TWO c word instead of ONE cent per word as rare Sargains ved Camersa MOLES Se ie did clea |f Beretotore aos only tho Classifications mentioned above. sel” Masechnnt 
nics OW ‘Theatre, : NEW CLASSIFICATION BOOK —Eeclaining How To Build hastens 90s 

Wanted Partner (Capital Investment). $ conts per word — 

jaar AND SCENE PAINTER—HIGH- Cash must accompany copy. 

Shere! “carat, Mereck, Nene. KCHOES, |¢ THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO, - - — Gincinnati, Ohio. 
Olympia Rink, Nesbos, New Hampshire. 

,AT_ TIRERIT LADY, ACROBAT, UHDER- 
ALOISIE EDDY, 81 Piney- 

‘rood “Ave Springtield, Massachosetta. ORCHESTRA LEADER (monn ar u.| 2 
$REy, AGgouRt Bouse ‘experienced tn all 
Toes: Moran: evn furan orcheatea, “tt 
Seen ron (0 GREGHY, <66T Walnat ‘St, 

con, Georgia. 
AT LIBERTY FOR GENERAL’ BUS. AND Speclaitien: age, 25. AL UMRUX, Columbus, 

PIANIST AT XIBERTY JAN. 1—HOUSE | Svidora 
closing reason; A. F. of M.; 32; single; orchestra xperlence tn ail Unes:- travel or locate. FRANE 
‘MoDONALD, $17 Newion Ave., Kansas City, Mo, 

and Operator; 24 years experience in MoE © orp ae gente ey See bletaree nad Oh 7, rauderlite: operator ‘good 
Jeet, of references cu 

Divat by. getting together: I’ want a permanent 
pin ice. RTE ‘THOMPSON, 1410 W. First St., sean farm | BM, Masa, Rebun 

‘Adress W. 'D. ELETORED, care BaNpaasren | se tslmus, hersts, sonemée or busiwes astiers tn: Nex Theatie, Biuebeld, West Virginia. Tamaras | oS TUATION WANTED—AS, BAND Seal See‘ tage 
cals eaietp ee ye tanist; A. F. of M5 aa ‘anywhere. Ad-| cornet; locate or travel. HELIOGG, General De- 

Az LIRERTY orp wan CHARACTERS, Se RSA Ha rend BE, cate of| livery. Houston, Texas, rahe, bncktace ome other characters: Sita ‘Uncle, Tom, “Ge ie oar Bie ‘st Water St Porteriouth, N. H. GooDMAN,READY TO JomY AT ONCE 

AT LIBERTY—OPERATOR, ELECTRIOTAY, 
Eup, arommer, “manager: | wite expert tick 
‘anteo results. BOX 4 

Partacr, " 'w. GOODMAN, 960 22" Monree Bt Enehieetoa,  Tinots. 
FUAYER THEATRE, OR P10. 

Shar Lane tebleet, 0 iis ‘staple Se, Duikaloy 
sd" orchestenexperiencer Titentea WALES, Siete 
AT LIBERTY. 

someday, gen. bus. CHARACTER 
we, 45; helght, § ft. 7 An Yrelght, 160 ibe; rellable. experienced, don. in Grotclace Hig comrays age, "24: helaht.. ae etn Pletures when pletures start 

at, 140 Tbe.t appearance best ob "and off orary; ‘opera to rage: given. nt aoutic snecaltees tork, rope 3 o8e razz, | study for yeare:, music. to. At oose hiring not ieee. then ve. pleces: 
arried, strictly business. Mate Sod Ba ily Geatervite, Towa. 

folgt enaersent ouly.° VICTOR rasa SSRN" Geae Ba: Be coal, esos 
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Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays 
3° PER WORD, CASH WITH Cory. 

‘ACTORS, MANAGERS, PROFESSIONALS, AMA- 
This age te: SEW YORE VERY BUREAU, Se out Theater, New York CY. 

‘ones Bargain Lat Soc. “Cail or write: si0'bih te New York 
MAGIC JUGGLING ACT—Abeut 90 diferent Maxie, Zwealtne, Spinning. Bainhcing, Comedy. Noreiy easly learned; auparatus ike news prited instructions 

[Ne sCABIGID MUSICAL COMEDY 4<D BURLESQUE 
BAGICTASS Baresi fn used Maas damp tines | Benny Ss Gases Now usta. EVANS BROWN, C ti ready, Back of Wits No. 2; price, $5. 

li Musical Instruments = aS 
L FoR SALE_SECOND-NAND. i 

swap something you do not need. BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES, 2B ELT BS | ps coves A esc FE seen Ta ya | MEE Gan ane Beng rete 
- = sell Stage Dresses, Chorus ‘Wardrobe or any 

COMPLETE OUTFIT OF DRUMS, TRAPS AND | Smart Apparel try a Classified Ad in this depart. MQ GETTER EN | ae 
8 get in exchange goods 

greta pa a Rot Sane, 
HANDSOME LOXG LEOPARD. SKIN COAT—For| ELECTRIO PIANOS AT A ‘SACRIFICE—1 have} WAX Partner, with some capital, to suo cheap.” E. B. Day cate billboard, New York | several Elecite. Pianos, aultaiie for any piace. where | alt inierest in irt-claas Gaveling altraction’ Weil fu 
So acpraas is wae Con 

Saat ea ag Sieee SOR 
‘Kulpmont, Pennayivanta, 

SLOT MACHINES. Xotica Fo de Wen Films, Rede Vending Machines. Slot 
Sine Sty Phitadeita, Hse 

i ‘ | i fi i dl 'EPIDORA 3 N, new. ILLUSION, pew. heery plato glass, $25.00. 

H} te HI i 3 az 
it Fs } i r a8 i q i i | , i 
i E f | 
re re ee | tard sae corer 
Beneraet Sts Philadephia” 

DEVIES GLASE—A game of wine Saute tn mide 
Beeches E EaeEwOOD: 26 Front sk Porecele, 

Schools, Services, Instructors 

3 PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

ii i f ‘OSEMAN BAND Also Comedian with specials: 
3} open April) BARNARD, Brooke, Virginia. a 

Eat 
i i 

; 
iy ‘WANTED Piano Player and Trap Dreamer for 

dance hall. Write E. F. GORDON, Gadsden, Als. 
Mille expense. WXNDHAM, 8 Paicbin Place, New | Ricbi 

FEMALE PABTNER—Not over 30; musical act ‘Yotig and cello q cello marae. and | ¥- C. PIANO, care Gincooats 
PARTNER WANTED Young Tady for vaudeville acti bo experience pecesarys 20. capital Walstey BEARD, Bor si, Matis fexe S 

i ‘PARTNER WANTED—I here ‘gpint Palnling Act in thin count 

WANTED LADY DANOERS for dance hall: to sort Sr eanshiten? dine “Hendy Seo 008 5 Heferencea exe | conaliencrerbasied at, Soha = Feared wai wa EEN Ee | cote cg ean canines, TislGt ey cht Fiding todroce with. Write HF GORDON, Gite | Gunma,” (Addees,, “EPIMET PAINTINGS, Tire COMPANY, Muscatine, Iowa 
STRAIGHT MAN—Good_ ballad voice BARGAINS IN USED Pome Sh. ferme! mast hare past Tepsttien 133: Edison Exnintion Boobe, 00; Motograph, $605 

HALE, Tock taland, ins Porers No.'S, $60. Toes soe 
WANTED YOUNG LADY PARTNER for Big|7HEATEB SUPFLY Co., 420 ‘Bt, Gt. Louis, 

TACK FOWLER, wire me ror adress cole: HAL| Sancers no” cwsitsl reqirdts, geek Amutcer cme 
‘No. #5 W. st Ave, Columbus: Obla. = | ered send photo. "WALTER MANY, Wenieriie Ok, | BANNERS! BANNERS ‘nest tn the market Ps ou order ‘ow foro the’ advance fore. ,auinaly pani In feb, Sua ot co F ars 7 Sr on trong, telntoned ears ae - 

In ‘Answering Classified”Ads, Please Mention The board, | ict. Several stock. and second-hand Bansets on band. a Menti Bill ENMESOLL SCENIO CO, Omshs, Neorake 
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capeioge ot M te nea Pes att | IRIE MSN, SSNHP eRABT OT, Be a ot oo soe aaa, Sethi tees, edad baa] Bias “hs "eco r“pStete SW gees ‘SEE eae 2 Bs a ES | Saat ati Soe, iit ; ni oda Wa Boy glee ed aS Be ea iy Featan Clee 4d, Bk | —y0oR temps mig edant Tas cS BT PRES BANS Re 
er heap, or exchat "Dee, “Wart Peters . = Sic Ba Renae “ataon, Wt ‘Boe | oO PRsaNe Pere ic 

MUSICAL COMEDY WARDROBE—I hh ima be targaioe’ Act quick TUM DEES, care MOVING PICTURE Te 
mand 2 % in wets of 3. 6S and 162 she tue lars) 

CARNIVAL OR PARK SHOW- mandelier, wilh cable. “Address HUGH SHUTT, Sil seglacear ete eho apparatan airs vate re Peter Sutin” Bids Detroit, ‘Mlchiean. one Fi DEPARTMENT 

fd seh eh eee Cah tas | OFF, 9908 TENT AES URLS ERS fie, ‘tows, Tas, Calcium Lights 
Se PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

Ei Rat Bete enti oa SE Ea ae atc ess 
Bee ert (BUCRERSDERPEN— In an ata inn Spee a Roce chiral round. ew, caer $2.05 on approvit | Best “ines a avy on hand CADRONATICN AR CAIORD ed sal far Brice, oot ahind ves Peoria, Moai Write Yor cituteras 8. . ‘Sree 
= ener tik engines’ complete Seb 
Tikatey caisiors CoMPASY, Muscatine, Jow. Used Costumes for Sale PERFECTO CALCIUM LIGHT—Only weighs 25 Toa, 

te PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 
252 Deatborn Be, 

ba i For Exchange 
fo PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 

BARE P ET 0 each ‘Dresses, $1.96 ‘each: $5.00; 8 indian’ Salt "and. Sport Shirts, for, are slightly sors snorted. col 
ers, $1 2 18 merely Safter 1a" lack ‘ain i, i 
aE Fe iS fl ime a a Se. 

grasa pase oe — 
for store room oF pit: price. $20 with order. bal- ; F E F i The “Big Four” in Classified Advertising 

‘You know there is a tendency today to do things on a big scale. So 
Fe 

FOR Sai Corumel. tee roysheest. get fhere ney ti geal, |S 
fomzing machine, Dail 7 coney iiand maxe.|$ vast are some lines it staggers the imagination to see or read of the tre- 
latest, up 9 Ca WS 108 eT dT S| mendous volume of business that is being carried on. It sometimes in, aa 
tyne Rew Yoru. makes you feel that you have no place in the.mad-rush for-trade, yet 2] fxs 2; °0200 Toot Te sacs” sting cabs 

you are among them and want to get your share. ‘So; Kivctrtc Light Plant, 10'good reels of Flim, Waa 
FOR EALE—2 U. 8. Battleship Sterropticon Slides, Every business day you need an advertisement under one-or more of obs; in first-class running order; stored in one of 
heap; 80 Life of curt Suid and 14 Hour Gy Se€1F tne following classifications FOR SALE, WANTED TO BUY, WANT / tha.test sows tn Misowt, 4 Me rieoc- snc, Orne 
‘wire 8¢, Iodiemapells, Indians. HELP. or WANT EMPLOYMENT—the “big four” of Classified Adver- J] Jur intormation serkerse hep of; 1 mean Dustness, 

FOR SALZ—$1.750.00 Peerieas Orchestrion, Stole Wh pare Classified Advertising with the big doings in — ea ; en_you: com e ty 
“oie ser, wih an lees oprremain for fT pusinces you tay think that a small want ad snugly set between Hun~ "For Sale—Miscellaneous 

dreds of others does not wield influence, but it does. When you consider Se PER WORD. CASH WITH COPY. 
that thousands see these small ads you can realize that they play a very 

Pie Taiplacing advertising’ it 1s well to consider the small ad.” ae placing adv well to consider the 
| ‘Tho Billboard's Classified Columns is a market place for all products $|{Ty"Un" oftanma Gio, Ovluhoma. or. 

THEW AUTOMATIC ADVERTISING AND LEO- ron siibe MACHINES Write for 

or wants in the amusement business and by amusement people. “Make 
‘up your mind the next time to use a Classified Ad. JUST HETCRNED FROM INDIA with» nesatire 

TAYLOR, CIRCUS TRUNK: Xo. THO, ona aegis pet och 
Suz, Mali eetner ‘acevatie Saree, GUE Bloomers 
Sei pos od nee UR ARGENRIGHE, Gem. Dels| "SLIGHTLY USED. Dreaing” Gown, fare Sire Gaclston, West Vira. : *| gma Fer Sets Buco Beet, Sour Gone Se 
‘TENTS. 10; 90x120, 90x140, 100x180, - 110x230: ae ee 140; 4 one Pibwt Bronergs aed for list PEARL VAS. | _SOUBRETTE WARDROBE, Dye Dron, Iacture Ste 

id i STRICAL PEOPLE can seve bait oo thee Tax 
Sade at bait the price. HEDINGTON CO., Seran- 

% PER WORD. CASH WITH CoPY. FOR SALE—175 Fong Chaim, 4 im agonal sinter watson orto Sua Hoon Se STORE, 

= Sala, Sisure = “BUFFALO BILL." in G-reel production, tm Ptioneien "erie, Musou Show. camblate ang ee a wink Shims She Bros Gor Bash 
© M GooprLi, lore rode 

FOR SALE Dreamland ana Rieine, Bespmeat: 2 Beuran ‘Una Fons 2800 pair 24a Biber = [forasl wills ta ESTERS ean bide a pain, HARMON & COOPER, Dreamian ~ Con is Daleetce See Kansas Cig, Musou Ope 
pam ae Songs and Music _ | cared taht 
FOR SALE—One Bolte & ‘Light, one . <—Meation al - st. poh SALE Tht, one 2e PER WORD." CASH WITH COPY RAND, ORGASSewton a erg Jas oreo 
rt foo donen tron Reserved emeaty tet | “Se ont RNEW. ows Drew The Reag | —— fwenty White Duck Salis, uscd STUB ATS | wintan! By ot Mine “Send sie, SUCCESS MUSIG| TENT: dtato or SH:70, not lo than £7 ede wally 5 Soares, Sn. states wit ther It found ends, be cep Ford Siew WE CaPBELi Moma, Ee, unit Bee 15; XGMt conti ad price tn drat ater. “Ge Be COBe 
om sift tat Hous. ta! ~ "Theaters for Sale or Lease |= =< “™ “sees Sees __ 
1208 SAE Se PER WORD. CASH WITH copy. — - [road Deis and Werking World T9fl Sou Sa | Se Oo 
Philadetphla. Ste, ad 

"WANTED 10 BUY IN CANADAWRex Rall Alles: mn tn good sivpey 20n10 Truss EMBASON BEETAASD: Branttord, Ontario. 
‘WANTED TO BUY—Tent, 30 or 40360; must be tn ood order and cheap for cash. E. ¥- GORDON, Gadsden, Atabama, zi 

er day in any Se Peep. balance CO. De change Hotel, Indianapotis, Indian 
AIR © CALLIOPE —Comniete, wth engine, — over. mankee, ai hatied, fine condition, $315. TANGLEY ‘CALLIOPE COMPANY, Suscatine, Towa. 

shee eee pace ae 38, Beranten, Penneyivania. Bes 

‘Theatrical Printing 
WANTED TO RENT—Complete Minstrel Outdt, 

leable, for- Dome, talent productions; -or would buy Bratcclesa Quid if reasonable price. Address H. Pe DUNCAN, Box of, Palesune, Texas. rin ahip bal Shard Sty ewasks New Jere. 

(Continued on page 48) 
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GAYLOR—The giant acrobatic (fos maa 

‘eo Big feature free arte: ‘sensations 
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‘Act ORIENTAL AND CLASSIC DANCER— Exper 2 cuba. ete gnced entertainer: 

zr 

Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
‘At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, tree of charee. 

Slovene, New York 

6A MACHINE, com ‘UNITED THEATRE: EQUIP- 
SIGE USED rowrs 

Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 
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SS a eS ae a ay emp oof UDETER UST STEMI NCE | AT UO ate 28 Sle, | ORATOR i rm tbe mane cn] CRAR, 20 = inves, 52 Pde 5 seis mm SP es Soresarmae | Pe creo, a zum ae oe | wie uns ow theo Sa tog gn out Boe. SESS Se So Seine Slt, "UO. Tak COPTER Btn | See oe Se ae aa ak_ Tas —eae Ee ETS aD, Wee Se teeta iate Se = ae ~ COMEDIAN AND CHORUS GINLS— Irish. silly Kid, 

Shreveport, Loulstana. "HASIMORD.: Moneta ‘Thesler, Cleretisd. eanease:| meee WARY HEARERS Meas ante tas 
fst crayon pall sea A cherans sao pots gt bumire OBES AND WHITE, Gens Bel 

batt ferences Ercuen ral, 7 tices, Tinos Hex Theater. Diuefied. West Virginia. Rraigtss Michigns pretend, "VERNON, Carioaabe, SWIMMING, TEXCHENWailTs famous vein | ‘Wily WASTS FIST-CLAs OPERATOR! Tac| ‘ob soiree experience: it Jou a20 wiling to pay foe. fiat-cus| FoR MINSTREL, VAUDEVILLE OR ANY SHOW Stsetion ite fee former tecmetin "OF SHATUM, | waning 4 siging” taking, Gancng: Bgckace con Forms “a4 freeceaces trom 
cporagi smell wardrobe: 

“PRODUCER With rtp ie of oats es od onde, beatty and gst come DLE ‘SIUES faa Patawead ‘hee Toledo, < 
ToGo MAF bey Sas, oe Sao oe e wastrile or srk i a Bex UAvO. Comedy Toeaer, 46 Wast Hus Bee Now Sede Gite 
FouNe 

“HAPPY CRAIG—Open for Gabor tical show! Parks and Fairs y CRAIG Open Tor Tab. or mltsre show! 
At Literty Advithoments, 25 words toe of sham, | Hit -Ate Chass, ‘no ; Lass VAUDEVILLE NOVELIE—Ot ROE GAYLOR—The gest foe anand tation; would ike fo fain voad show ax feature altae- pana ‘alerys Hants” FREDERIG PEPHET SiS eae “Gapeticnce tee souskcal 

Sat EIREITT ELE copper, er and = Mon 
uy, ,ebters state” ealary. ‘HENRY AYRES, Coil, 

At LIRERTY—Fint-clas vope spioner _ Adaes 
HARRY CONNPTTFS, 82 Allo St. Crancton. Rut 

runcal, aieichest anvibing’ iat sees 'bor” 16" ine” 
dar comedy in. SE Ate NZO. 

tekels oF BILLY Le Tulibeard Chicasn, Tiinels 
'FREAR—¥or circus or carnival; broken back, aie | Gav Jocaied beart, and Mideeys the sta of & oarble: ‘310 tation designs on body. JESSE WHITE, 2209 Lauer St Dallas. ‘Tease 
POSITION WANTED—By live vive; aa Ucket salir 

‘ST, Hud 

plano; mot sublect to, draft.” GEO. W. Howard’ St... Boston, Massachusetts 
“LIBERTY- “experienced ACF, of MC: location only: stave salary. 

us SGOT PUNISTaipeaen peters Five Se | CNOVEGHY ACIS Svuncing, sue “Lincoin ‘St, Johnstown, Penosyivania. 
fe lation BIA orchestras mkt state Boure aod | cated dog in America: change for wee WB ron sfigy. PIANIST, Rosle 3, Bor 20. Bluefield. 1600. Guinatte Ave. Kaneas Clip. Silasourt. “Sige wt ee mre aes 
ee cae 

Brom expraenrey, fr pice, hotels abo Pisa SO tseer ‘hotels 
Ser uaa, New York SRS. ‘tare Bicers, 

WAR SAVINGS CATECHISM_ ; 
‘What is the War Savings Plan? B 

re If isa plan by whlen you can lend amall savings to your Govern« 
ment at 4 per cent interest, compounded quarterly. 

Q. How;may this be done? 
purchasing War Savings Stamps and Thrift Stamps. 

2g it is a War Savings Stamp? 
A. It is a stamp for which the Government will pay you $5 on 

7a What does it cost? loes 
A, Between $4.12 and $428 during 1918, depending upon the month 

‘At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, tres of charge. 
TY_LIBERTY—Fer sieck or rep; inert, general dtibest po reclalecs will Se oa wives South Bree red, LOIS SE ONEER, 62 3 Stain St, Cart 

roles Jong expeicoce: Stat hace ticket to olny CELA ‘WANDES. care Grand Hotel, Marton. Indians. 
BILLY. 

Q. Where can I buy them? 
A. At post offices, banks and authorized agencies. 
@& Why should 1 buy them? 
A, Every dollar ioaned to the Government helps to save. the, lives 

1@ front and to win the War.—OFFICIAL BULLETIN. 

confident. of succeeaing ia 
med. show of act. etter ‘Wo W. BARDEN, 156 Inghim are, ‘Trentoo, TIANO—Hare B. & O. muse: CORNET AND ae md so oat Re troupe | or lovatey fend band or B. & 0; man and wiles CC: ShieLty ‘soa Korth. Decton St Gainesriie, Texas 

St Loute. Sz dependable South tb St 
pt 3a cites otiion Sb, ee ae 

Sines cargeag” ea HLL Genet ‘Delvey | Bae, Sete 
sees. Sate a TEASE Pasa SARS ca ay aang aa eet GR ae cr Torr diets Fay angie cae | ele WANTS TO GET IN VAUDE 
Bot warirebes aes ‘your limit SAM: mat rhe anything, pays ‘lini Oistema” SOR: | Hata Sask second Se, Hareery, Tilt ‘ORCHESTRA LEADEN—Eaper olla espere 

MAN AND WIFE For rep. gf be plees man. chat | cored. en Sree totnise or ercheira Tender ta foener. Seteens ages 33 4 ghar | fube. Ww. a: Etannow, SF. De ty care de A. Deo 
Ington St. Charlestorn. ‘nis, Roanoke, Indiana. 

“THAP DRUMMER—Esperieicd and reliable: play nella, onunion; prefer locailon; can furnish pianist. PLR, GRANT, Box 172, Auburn. Indiana. 

et sutralt’ what Sou have. Wisconsin. IY. Milan. ~VIGLIN—Experienced apd reales A af AE? ould like to Beer from winter resors. B, YUNKER, ‘SAYDE. STUART —Characters and” general bontnes? | RUG IG to, Bees from, ‘wardrobe... Address ‘caro Manbaitan | ©tTanett= 5 VIOLINIST AND PIAST=T— Mun and, vier exe occa fo all nen: eter gh-lase raudcrila om plc ibrary., VIOLINIST, Brisbane, “IME, HATHAWAYS—Characers,Heavign general 2 soeclaNicn-AdGrees Brostburg..Sfarriund. 

‘Too Mafestic Theater, Clarendon, Ark, owned and managed by Mrs, Kirk Perry, forthe round Saturday night, December 8. The pre- 
‘Falling bad weather bad affected the attendaoce Yo a Considerable extent, and it was an easy 
matter for these present to safely pace thra I GFERATOW Four goa sioner Say | CNG COMEDIAN Plane, er oraan: a, mate: wil go angubere, WILBUR G. ZOELLER, | i. 3 HARRINGTON. 2515 Swant Gk, Eve. Pa. that the theater will * Fruniuun Gade “itn (Eee eee ‘a Check ‘for S2007 was banded the treasurer 

"AT LIRERTY—M. P. Opciaioe: san hare machine | BlAG2 ‘BALDWIN. 209] ofthe dewisn Reliet Fund by ‘aol Keith end 
tnd 12 resaz work fo acts.” LEWIS EIGGINS, Chll- Btods, st, Philadephia, Peaneranie E_ F. Albee December 17, representing the gross 

TEE AROUND, MaN—Bieh-cam ol cogr:| Now'"Workt {00 Fela ofthe previous weak es ee ne New'Moek, for the 
colts a Se frend thence ia ft; Sine mls Hlmes wp io aan OHS pal HicGiNe, Chillicothe, Joma. 

AP UIDERTI—AT, waas_cerpeneE tod_GaS wider: nary 447 8 peace cialeaee HD, TORSEON, Barley. labas 7 PS 
BAND UENDER—Rime cone, gaia ea oe corthaly area ae Hoss taceou i, Br BRADDY. oes: bes Hous, i ea ier, ete a Re Acre eed Seite Wor Seer In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. Arps" Hew Sues, wat hr war soraas 
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Deleon & Davies (Kelth) Toledo, 0. 
Del Balty & Jap (Grand) Mlanespolia, Stion, 
Delton, Mareeno & Delton gal ‘Dubaque. 
Demarest. & Collette, (American Derkin's Avlmals (Albambes) Bervall’ Orme. (too) Ferre pee! tna, Derolon, Neevaking, “Wasi, 8.20; 
ee loakeye Sarva 
Bicker, (Paul 'qBosticw) Brookives (Palace) ‘New’ York a1en,.5. 

WME, DOREE'S CELEBRITIES 
Booked Selld U. B. 0. TIME. 

Dickinson & Deagon (Temple) Rochester, N- Orpveum) Mestreal Sas, Be (Patacey ont Dasro Corpus) Lincola ‘cago Bian. 3 Dobson, Frank (Orshenm) Dee Motnes, a, Dockatiger, Lew (Reith) Beaton: (Shea) ofalo 
Daree's Celsbritien (Relth) Washington; (Ret Pailageippia sien 8. ore 

(Sbea) —E Te 

Siete, Pea, etme) rete Stem, 6 Clifton, Herbert (Orpbeum) San Pranciecs 24- 
Cline, Chgrlotte & Otto (Lyric) Indisnapolis, 

Clinton & Rooney (Hipp) Baltimore. 
Etippe: or Trio (Empress) ‘Clectanat, ©. oO. Golo & Densny. (faiace) Dasritie, Sole, Rosecll & Davis (Bustrrick). ‘Brooklyn. 

MIGHTY TY CAMERON, Escapeologist 
Ww. TyLea, Mansper, care Biliboard, Cta't, 

Claudia (Pantages) Salt Lake City, Beale Palace) Brooklyas 

im ree ot hares preindon, aie triad, wedi ch hn Toad. to Dave their tail nideennd in case of The Biliboand and is wi tS ormardea 

When no date is given the week of December 24-29 ie to be supplied. 
—— Dowting, Baaie'(iiecrsite) New York 31: avbott & White ‘Hamitton, Can, 3. ae few an. 5. z ae a Ady ite (Temple) ton, Ca: Dream of Orient ‘Beoracee) Sale El ) Slt Lake City. 

et Deguttal Corpocam) Omaha, Neb.s (Aes: Bream Pantene, (Reith), Providence, fey Miiwauxce 31am, 8. Drenner, Jack (Regrat) 
Adair, Jean, & Drex & Wood (Petncess) 3 

c Doty & Togis (ieltny Buus Jan. 8. iy ary © bite (Orphenm) Namees City: | Butane: Harad (Orabens) soni se (Orpheum) Bes Moines, Ines S1aan. 8 Sess. Danbar' Marziiet Siete (Orpheum) Bt, Pact 
Boston s iain Pete tte Eee ace ise ‘Saas r aa Bisse) nla eae aaa Bante (Bete, BS Redrock cue | DRAy 3 shoes eaakine) Outi secnes, 2,4 ae ei pea 
Cc . Earl & Sunshine (Cecil) Mason City, is. 

Be Ma Basen Sy etaeee) Beares 
Ebe, ‘wiinar (Palace) Chleagos (Orpheum) St. 

Bock. Ark. 
aly ts aoe Salamanca, N. ¥.5 Cat 

jan. 
Ales, ‘Nella 
‘lesander ‘ule (orp (Sraivos) Port Portani, ‘Ore.r (Or phenm) San Francinco 31 Jan. 3 2yONe & Basten (Maryland) Batt- 30 
iPery “Sack (Reith) Cinctonati: (Kelth) In “D ‘Dorotay (meita) Washington; (Colonial) Esgieg © ‘Seton ater No) Prondenee. 

a ne, ar Senin : satis "Bre" eteanty Wianpes, cu ghgis eS, \ Belnont& Teacey” (Palace) Fe HGar. 6 Gag? Leg et, on 
Allen & Francis: » ver; (Orpbeom) ‘& Dayne (Ofpheum) Minneapolis; (Or- Chicago. jan. 
Tinetn, a Stew Pheam) St, Pact Si-Jan. 5 Bee ery New ork 

‘Altruism y ‘Minn.; (Orpheum) 

smetice Witst Glajesticy FE. Werth Tas, THIS BLANK IS AVAILABLE FOR ROUTE DATA IN CASE YOU HAVE 
e) Rocnester, x|NO ROUTE CARDS. CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON APPLICATION | E=2:'» a, a ee 

Si Gis) Bm Seok) Ernle & Ernie (Gleier, Rrosan ito, 
‘Anger @ Ring ‘sisters ‘rork. Spee Stlocs, Ta.: Edward (Orpheum 

“Sforptcam)” Minneapolis 31-Jan. 8. 

feith) Indianapolis. 31Jan. 5. 
‘Ardell, Frank Co. (Slajestic) Milwaukee; 
‘(alace) ‘StJan. 5. 
Argo & Virginia (Palace) Flint, Mich, 
‘Arpold & rnold & Florens (Kelth) Indlsnapolis; 

‘York 31-Jan. 5. 
Faptime ‘Frone (Kelth) Toledo, 0.3 (Empress) 

‘Grand Rapids, Mich... 31-36 
Farier Give (Orphenti) Brookiys. Fuscinating, Flirts (Orpheum) Chsmpaien, 
Fay’ & Satz Boss: Cuiles) Betrlts Stich.” 

avery & Willsins (Columbia) St. Toate. Mo, 
Crommetis, The (Pantages) Colorado Sptincs, 
croata’s, Mime., lee, Novelty (Reith) Colam- 
cromis, Prank (Orpheum) Vancoarer, C23 (Or 

*| eaten aes, VOrgbenn) Stockton, Cal; (Or 
‘caiman Scuba (Pauacer 3 Siimoeapolis, Mine, (Simmine de Mitcbe (Albuinbea) New. ork 51> 
aeslagam, Brelrn (Orveler 84) Neve Tork 

Back to Elmira jafentic) Kalstazto, Mich. 
y Cowan (Rei) Palade Ea 5 & Cowan (Reith) Sadenpbla: (ary- 

Brooks & Powers (Pantagex) Butte, Mont. 
Tirooks, Herbert (Pantages) Portland, Ore. 
‘Broughton & Turner (Grand) Duloth,” Mina. 
Brower, Walter (Masestic) Ft. Worth, Tex. Brown & Evans (Majestic) Newark, X. J. Or 

oe) Hamntoa, © ame. SEMIS BO “Gisieods) Bloomington, 
Beas Frits & Tacy (Relth) Cleland; (Devs) ibang sidan rane Delath $-Jen. 5. ‘Bronettes, Cycling {Orobenm) I 

Ee 

“tt (Empress) Talea. Ok. lontal) New York; Bushwick) 
Barry, Tata Geet) Clevelaon 31-Jan. 5. 
Ba. Me i CAD DATIOD, OLS 
nattelio” Crempie)"Hamiten, Can. 
Basil_& Allen (Majestic) Milwaukee. 

STUART BARNES 
OP. tes. © Praskset. 

Sa amore EESaPS APPEL TE 

int (Hipp.¥, OG {Keits) Columbus Ben 5. 
Danitis & Walters (Columbla) St. Touls, Mo. 

Four (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) "St. 
‘Louls &1-Jan. 5, 

Darrell, Emfly, & Co. (Grand) St. Louls, Mo, Davies, Tom, & Co. (Regent) Muskegon, Mich. Jan. 5, Ford ‘Sisters & Marshall (Temple) Detrolt; (Tem 
Tle) Rochester SiJan. 5. Ford & Gooirich (Ketzie) Chicago, I. 

Parl, Rertle (Princess) Wichita. Kan. ‘Relth) Bos Forest Fires (Orpbeum) Montreal: sat stanee 
Fox & Ward (Davis) Pittsburg; (Keith) Cip- Ciosatt 31S Bor ErklagefPrinrem) 7%, Dodge, Ia Fox, arey (Wtivertivey” Rew Works 

Eddie, & a Pamee (Orpheum) Kansas City: 

sGemnese) Dee Mest ie, sttem © ae Te regen, “Siojeattey Mitwaukee: Orpheum) ‘st Levis aan Bs 

Steven’ N. V. A. 

Sa any eae, See Uk, antl Decry each) Mie te a ses thy Pani Su, 
), Xe 0.5 

Daxsoa, Browalog & Dallas 
Day in Kidland (Grand) St. Louls, 30, 
DePace Opera Co, (St. James) Boston, Deltollis, Win... & Co. (Pripcers) Canton, I, 
Delong, Malate (Palace) 3tliwaikec: 
DeMfar, Carrle (Keith) Cleveland, Sis 

aeariaddy  BeGinoces (Keith) Washington 31Jan. & 
Bonnett Sixters (Méajeatien Little Rock, Ark. 
Ronnington & Scott (Boulevanl) New York. 
Benes & Baird (Shea) Buffalo: (Sea). Toronto| 

an. 
Beers, Lap (Ocpoets} Stimseapeils S1Jan. 5, Hernted © Meyers (Victoria) Sew’ Sonks Bernard & Janis TOrpbeum) St. Peal: (Oroheum) Datetn at penn 3 

eam Winnipor. Ca. StJ9n. 8. sot, Harry (Covonial) "New oeE: COrpheamm) Drookiya Bi-Jna. 
carr, Eddle (ATbambra) New York, Cased, Ieviog & Carat (Rlalto) Aberdeen, 8. D. 

nd, ¢ Caupauiican, Chler (Reith) Boston; "New York 31-Jan. 8. 
Cavanaugh, Earl (Keltb) Phitadeiphis, 4 
Cavanaugh, Lucille (Palace) Chicago; (Temple 

DeMar, Grace (Kelth) 
Deafoute, ‘The (Princess) Canton, Til DeRenze & LaDoe (Broadway) Spring, Maes, 
DeTrickey, Coy (Grand) Oshkosh, Win, Devoe Philip (Globe) Kansax City, 30. 

‘oy & Dayton (Xicbolaxy Connell Blatls, Ta. 
Deiniers: Grave tational) Sew Tore, ‘DeWitt, Barna & Torrence (Orpbeam) Sfontreal; 

) Hamilton, Can., SiJan. 5. Deans Col, de Sorority Giris (Windeory Chicago, 
bos, The ‘siainon, Wie, ‘Detroit S1Jan. 5. Dr. William H. Goldberg Birch sk Birch (Eriscess) London, ‘Set., Can.,| Cee & sack (siajestley Dabuawe, Ia, Deakin, Artuar (Orpbeum, Salt Lake Cts (Or fee Elation ume COrpheay Seates” (Orpheum) 2 Denver Stsan, 5. 251 WEST 9STH STREET 

Chase £ LaTour (Bijou) Pall River, Mass. + Ceyenne Days (Majestic) Chicago, 
NEW YORK 
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Pranela Adeling  (Aibémbra), New To (C- 
Fitna a Sard (Pantages) Sitaoeapotie. weedy toreeiey 0.) Sew York, 
Francie Ae Keith) Boston; (AJbambra) 

ybeick) Brooklyn. 
Meh. Fraser, arly 

Frasher, Hates ‘eatace) Hain ‘The (Pantages) Calgary. Can. 
Fuck & “Adale (Sajentie) aieaar, Valley, Ia 
Friganza, Teste (Orbea) ‘Orphenm 

caver ‘Brn Gage (rapper) Pine Bin, Ark. 
Gamer a''alarin (Orpheom) “Sempbie Si: 

Sit Bros, (Temple) Detrott 31-500, 5, a ‘prank, & Co. (aajestic) Cedar faplds, 
Garch ‘Sisters (Pantazes) Tacoma. Siconmten he (Orpheum) Seattle; Morrbeom), 
Gantiers ‘Toy Shop (Feimple) Detrott; (Temple) 
‘Bochester 81: 

ait oe 
Gol ‘a. Wayne. (Pantages) Salt Lake City. ser evicatee ¢ 
Gai? Hatts Mores (Orsbtan) Los Angeles 
“De San. 5 

Grapewin, Chas, (Shea) Batt 1) Toronto 
Gray, Ree Ho (Orpheum) Portland, Ore. 
Gray, Amands, & Cx Giajecic) Sin Astoate, 
Gras. 8 ee San Francisco. Gray. Jas ‘Cincinpatl, 0. roy. JOCK Saal Coopren Siocoeat, 5 aN 

"Foleao, BI.) 

(Orpheum) Montreal SiJan. 5. 
ngiva’ Wadie (Keltb) Boston; (Selth) Provi- ‘ence 31 Jan. 
luggea’& Elton & Co, (Princess) San Antonio, 

rex. 
ager & 
Hale, Wi 

Goodwin (Majestic) Springsela, Mm. 
‘ilie,-& Bro. (Empress) Cincinnatt. 

I, Billy Swede (Loew) New Rochelle, N. Z. Bi 
bit 

joxs (Orpheam) Ft, Willlsm, Can. 
Wallen & Hunter ea) Cincinnati: (keith) 

‘Rochester Hetaptea & Shrine? (Pantages) Edmonton, Cs Mgolen & Hanlon (Majestic) Missour! *Valiey, 

(orpotum) New Orleans jan. 2 Bae "Zebus & Duvee (Broadway) seringtee, 
aa Chas. J., & Co, (Orpheum) Ft. William, 

action. West Telo (lle) Detroit, ttch, 
Hare, Marie & Bitte (Bijou) Lansing, Sitch. 

‘Mich. nll senate uses) etapa To 
ERD LS Biny (emieeo amy Sia taany ietelee'os 
Hayatake Bros,” (Regent) Mazon City, Ts, Hazes, Walter 3. (Siedienry) Baltimore, Md., 24- 
Hraywood, Jeane (Ligcota Su) eg, Tom Heath, Feaukle (Orpheum) St. Pout, Hester & Fale (iaieetie) "bedar Range, Ta. & Parker {Relth) Providence. Hedges € Hedges {MeJeste) Sea, antonlo, Tex. 
Neary, Florence. (Palace). Brooklyn, Heury’ & Moore (Erber) Enat St. 1 
Herbert's Doss (Orgeom) San 

> ugh (Relib) "tndlanapotis; af 2 Touteinie Srsan eronds Weatrine ‘alajesticy Clear, 
eats) 

Berman & ‘Shirley (Gfaryland) | Baltimore. 
Herman, Al (Orphen), Kansas City; (Orpheum) ‘Des Moines, Ta.. Si-Jan. 5. lerman & nr ‘Asenne) New York. 

F Hage & Lowell (Cotomblay St, ais, Mo, 
Uotaae, “Gertrate Orpen) Bi Neb: 
<orpicom) Mianeapolls 31-Jan. 5 : Holdem Herron (OPpbeun Holissa‘Dockrii Co, "Glicr) Milankee, Wis. 

Toltkiay’s Dream (Majestic) Little Rock, Atk. 
Holloways, Four (Pantages). Ogden, Utab: 
Holman, Harry, & Co. (Princess) FY: “Dodge; 
Tomer & Dnbard (Pantages) Minneapolin. 
Holes Buchanan Hipp.) oungetowa, Ocy 

- (Temple), Rochester,” N. 
Jan. 5. 

Eimbeit & Kennet (Strand). tia 
KI & Arnold (Toyal) New 

Ring Harvey (Oran) al fo), vanroarey area 6 Kong lynterion (Pantages) San Franctace: Siafention Bate. 18. - “Sree -Ciemnie) ett?“ Cheapis) Binhalg Sul . (igen). Montreal ae re rkamith Sixtorn St Ta Payette, od. 
y (osere Et, Worth, Tex. Kitner, Hawisiey & MeClay (Park) St. Locke, va 

Htonor Tuy Children {Palace}. Mloneapolt. 
i. Clara (Orpheum) Calgary, Cam; (Or Kita & sta Paste ‘Ritz (Fairyland) ‘Sheboygan, Wis; (Lin- 

oxeph Teerae ‘Vancouver, Sheboygan Sian. 2. 
Kiclet, Paths £ Ce. (Ornheoi) Green Day, Wie. 
Knapp & Cornelia (American) New York, 
Koerner, Otto, & Co. (Park) St, Lonts, Mo. 
Robimes, Lee (helthy Toledo, 6.; (aris) Pitts, 
Kotlel, Thies, (Bayi onled, Theo,” Goay is) Pittsburg: (Keith) Ctn- 

at 
Denver. 

meee 
Tmperiat Chisse eee. 
Esra feces 
ta ie Serre, a rines ™ 

(Grand) Grand Forks, 

ASK YOUR NEWS DEALER 

Ste 

for a copy of The Billboard, but if he hasn't got'it send his 
name and address and 35¢ and we'll send you # copy each week 
for four weeks. : 

BUT this offer is not good unless DEALER'S NAME . 
IS GIVEN. 

BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 
‘Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Tenclose 35c and name of news dealer who did not have The Bill- 
board. Please send me a copy each week for the next four weeks. 

State——___ 

I am at present 
aount ‘but what “The Bi 

Jack & Eorle (tajestic) San‘ Antonio, te. Jackson & Wabl_ (Pantages Kove, “sae (Riverside) New: Yorks (lpn) seo tee Goatees ti ree a 
Tari, Dorey enlace) New York. LeRoy, Fala & Tewco (Relth) Boston; (Or Garvig ‘Sereanders\ (Pantages) ‘Ton Angeles. Teen) aioe Sen eens sh Eee BEA ME, ee oe we Fema a ain 
Johnson, Johnay (Em Grand Rapids, Mich. | Leit Mule. ‘Minneapolis; (Majes 

i ‘ 2 Minneapolis. tie) aukee at es 
‘Burt Temaire & Gallagher wick) Brooklyn; 

0.; (Rett) Clove: 
Lewin Viole, & Co, ic) Waterloo, Ta. ised Blajesticy 100, 

aly New York Siven. 8 | ~-¢ Dayton, 0.7 CID? 
Retro (Bros. (Wiironi “Chteage, I. Kennedy, Jack (Pantages) 
Reseay & Bure Gladeetioy Fe ‘Worthy Tex. 
Keanedy. Francie (Reith) Philadelphia; (Besb- 

vs Bat oxi Phitagetnbia; (Waris) etry St-Jan, eat. Ansie (Princess) Sam Antoato, Tex. ay (ata | 

lly. “George _(Kelth} ‘Youngstown 31-Jan. 5. 

Shen) "Batalos (Sues) To- 
Kerr & Ensign (Orgheam) Delon, 
Karaiakw's ign (Welth) Toledo, 0: 

bay ker ‘Three (Orpheam) 
‘& Lote (Pantages) Butte, it 

listers (Orpheum) Ne Torettas “me (Grmnenm) ‘Des Molzen. Sass" (On 

Luck! & Yost (Strand) Winnipeg, Can Ean, Suaten! (Gabland) Boot, aca, 
See ‘Bigeine "eae ‘NSP docks caoary. Sten. Tz Pave’ (Orahetia) Denver; (Orpheum Rrak Neb Jang. us “ econ & Sinprog (Davis) Pitebares (Relth) Gioclanatt 31Jan. 5. 

Stafentich <)Chteamo; (Orphe- 
um) St. Louls S1-Jaa, 

Beatrice (Pantages) Butte, Mont. 
HeReye Scoteh Revue (Lote, stamford. Conn. McLellan & Carson (Bushwick) “Brooklyn Si- 
Medfinsa,: Violet (Temple) Rochester, X. ¥.1 
yeni? ) Montreal St-Jan. 5, 

Bick’ 2'warker (ospieox) St Lele; (Palace) 
Chicazo StJan. 5. Mack & Earl (Orpheum) Calgary, Can.; (Or 

a 
sdivon & Wiochester (Orpheum) South Bend, 

Mahoney & Rogers (Orpheum) ‘Soxtn Bond, Ind. ‘Maboney & Auburn (Loew) New. we, 
‘Matcoa & Cole (Vietoriay New York. 
Mankieht ‘Troupe (Keith) Washington; (Mary: 

Jand) Baltimore 31-Jan, 5. a 
Mang & Snyder (Orpheum) St. Louls; (Orpheum) 
Manier,, Dave (aric) Indlanapotis, Tad. Haun, Sam (Kelth) Boston 81. 
Manniog & Hall (Lyric) ‘abokes. Ss. 3. 
Marcelle (Lyrle) Virginia. 
Marck's Jungle Players “aeajeticy ‘Milwaukee: 

ace), “Chicago Sien, 5. 
sean &* betty (Keasle) Chtesgo, 1. Matte, Kita, & Orchestre (Sajestle) Sem Antonto, 
age Marlonettes (Pantages) Vancouver, 
Marrica Via Wireless s (Reith) Dayton. 0. 

(Grand) Minvea 

Maryland Simi Memphis 21Jan. 5. 
Maar’ Lais (rasieresy bs Butte, atte, Moot. 
Mayhew, Stella (Kelt) ‘Hegenai & Meacham (Yale). Cleburne 
Mediin, Waits & Townes |(Kelth) ‘cretsoa 

(Temiple) Detroit 31-Jan. 5. 
Melbourne, Mr, & Mrs. (Orpheum) Log Angeles: 

(Orpheum) Salt Lake Clty 31Jan. 1 Melino Twins (Oakland) Mic 
Melrone, Bert (Davie) Pittsburg. 

Robert J. Mills 
‘The American Treihadeur. 

Seat aa pee See brat oe 
‘Homer (Kelth) Providence 31Jan. 5. Hin oiee (eater 

ce ae eae wee ee ee ee Hares tase wie ey a Sidan. 3. 
‘E" Delong Sisters (Majestic) Houston, 

pias Word tes Aurora, nt 
MisbEa, Olga, Trio (Orpheam) —< or er oricans Stan, 8, 

Morénon, Too (Englert) Towa, Ia, Morgen“a Gray (Cramt) Evanaritie sega Sea Corpbeum) San’ Franctaco 24- i 
aegiy Satin ‘& Snyder (Hauber) Pine Bloft. 

splat Sisters, Three (Loew) New Rochelle, 

ss 
age ts 
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Morton & Gi te), Chicago, Motor easing (Srpbcam” New: On rene (Boulevard) New ork. Wile ag Warmer, Selwre & Co. mers. ‘Trevette, Irene (Boulevard) “New araer, Selwyn Astoria, 
‘Moss & Frye. (Kelth) ‘Cinetanatl; (Temple) De- ; aah Buskwick) Broo! : ‘zs Heten, &'Jovenbioe (Beokick) Brooklyn Sy ro a ST ogioe Sais 4 ed: 

Fiske; "Mie, Klaw, & Belanger, mere: New 
rast & ‘Nov. 19, indet, 

Zoo, (Richard: Walton, Tully's): 7 
Lincota 8a.) ew ork. Roncos'a Ray Sodaatb. 

Magleal be Ese 6 Lake | Hotta eae Fio2 Rea fe arial, ‘York 20,:indet. 
New = ‘B1Jan5, wars,:; Boston 

th. {0 sya & Deer Bijou) Lansing, Mich. 
mayor's Birds Sits Pasta) sracoma Wash. 

(Empress) St. 
Nazarro, Nat cer eyai) ‘New York; ( erate) 

Rete Bee (Orpeum New Orleans Neluoa, Josaling. (latestic) Mtlwantes. Newt’ Evelyn, "& O'Neil (Orpheum) SE. Touts; semiotic sttuanaes Jen 5 
Sisto, arene, “sno” ipp.)" Teens Hants, 

spare ‘Brazilian Nuts seo Sn jour "Clty, 
Yanderont & Moore SPizegaees pew Lorn: 

7, (Orphen) ‘Be Lous; (Palace) 
orens Nice (Poiten) Broo Verona, Rn ee 

io sak Dallas, Ter. Bupial, Jan ) Vaccourer, Can, 
Ruby Girls: Swe (Craudy Grand Fores, N. D. Backer & Winiera (Oprheom, Zacks ii, 
‘Boegger, ) calenry, Gin.s (Or pica), Vancourer ‘Ruseel ti, Mabel at ‘chicaso: (Baaprees) | Yeronn, Counters (Pantages), Winnipeg, Gna, ‘IEME Boat. (Orpheum) St. Pan! (tajetiey an | Grand, Rapids, atic Verpo ‘Duo Utipp.) St. Paul, 3 wwaukee tian S : > MO) nyans Margaret. (Hiaaber) Pine Bint, ark, | Violia 0 a Sith, te ae moans ia eek 

Walch ce Meeceapscueee | Sil a dei Fea Moe ei oe BRO SPEYER ox. | 15 x Wes Poe ter eee aaa a 
‘Nip & Tack (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, 
Nolan & Nolan (Shea) Buffalo; (Stien) ‘Toronto 

ran. 5. Nonetto, (Athambra) New York; re New| 
~ York S1Jan. 5. e 

Ejar & fiche (Delney Sc) News fork. aint & Sinner (Pantages) Colorado Springs; Col. 
Pigtas (alge) P&. Warze, Ind (Palace) Ft; Wayne, Ind me O 

Vieginte ‘St 

jormian, Mary_ (Empress) Clacknnatt, Ward & Suubert (Loew) ‘Stamford, Cons, Reapecked Henry, eB, Wall, mans Lewlsbure, Reruns, Four Surmling’ (oalace) Stnevior, Wis. Warren & Cocley Orpheum) Peori, Til “du Ragettoyio St; New Decatur, ale, ———————— Warlerbare ros, (Kelthy Clevelnn.. nei sintaien fen 
Z Wateoe Sisters. (Orpheum) Memphie Si-Jan, 6. fer wainest joe Weber, mgr.: New York Nor 

NOLAN and NOLAN ir: Watson, dot: Kd iichoock Raymond: Philadelphia 24, tndet. Wateon, Lilian’ (Orpen), Sow York’ 
“wmenaine searaner Sinton. Hae cmettny | Weber & Elliott (iipp.) Baltimore. Hodge, iu ‘Shaberts, mgrs.t Boston Dir, Merman Jeffries ‘Dayton 31 Soa y| Sahge: Bact & Frasier cramiizy Ea Payette, George H, Bubb, mgt: Canon 

Rotwood ‘a ‘Henl torphenn) New Orles ca Dag Stet) cacagns talstie)| Hat ice carambra) New ork; (Dosh sn Sta? ohn Get'Your Gun, Jota Cort, mer. Chicas 
Wye Mesly E Moatreoe cornea) suctaen, | wail Hawatiana, HK. Wher 
Welch Lew, & Co, (Palace) Fuint, Mien. beater lntay ee, 
Wetman, nee ae (Orpheum) Los 

Welln, Lett (Orpheum) Qatney, Wertsos Wile (Orpheus) Oakland, Os 
When ive Gio Ub clsnber Pine Blade Are | ra? ain Marbury & Shubert, mer. ¢ qHauber : ‘ine, Whitten, ‘tre, (Majentie) ‘Oicago, Bde a 

s Higlen, & Co. {ayent Waterloo, Ts. serie telen, & Co. {Masentioy Water 

scnenpe Cireos aes Brooklyn. {ryrtey’ Oktanomn city. Sconeld' & Martin {Keith} Philadelphia, (ary. 
OrChace, Me. & Mrs. Wine (Palace) Danville, T. 

: ‘Busters ( 
one Salting, (Orpheum) New York. OMenrty sey ie Uretcnen lnjestc) Cedar 
see ort v3 Waal ahead Or wig) Whaalvee, “Cans 

Oklahoma Four’ ( sane 
Stee Marts See 

2. 
mies Ci acy, We. A. Brat, mgr.: Ohl- 
adsnteny bert By dB, Dickson, mgr: Lex- ‘0; Bhoeteldy "We" Vane” 29; Rustvinte, ena Sian. O 
3 | Marriage Question, Rowland & Howard. mgr. Foungetows, Ox. 2420; HP ier 

Marriage Question, “Rowiand raed 19 ay? verte rate Roded fea Sone : sr Geant fant : 
Siiver’ & ‘North: (Pantages) “Denver ‘Williams & Welfas ( Mayline, ‘The Shoberts, mgrs.: New York 
Stamens fore eae Sie RRR sh Ey itetam a deste, mers: Kew 
Simon, Leute eater, N. .s| Wikon. & ilen alae. Mtonenois ‘Terk Nov. 5, inde? . 

Wilton Sisters (Park) St Wincrester'@ ive Orppewt) ht. win, | “Dania i, 
Can. bes sty Wife, Selwyn & Co,, mgrs.: New York 

‘Winston's Seals (Pantages) Minneapolis. Nov. 17, indet. 

. Hic “ncn ates Baa lt con | "RHA, Pala Aoenn: & We pence Banos Oy digas. oS Siting Macks (MeGlonis)” Eldorado, Wobeu ‘Low Angeicy Sian. 80 oddaana) Sada ot Toit, Norworth & Shannon, 
Peaches, Sin? ee a Batt (enlace) ee Warne: ‘gion 2 iia, “ox., Sises, elt & Stewart fajentic) Shringtel ‘mgra.: New York Nov. 19, 

‘Hay suche Wright & Walker (Majentic) Mlsvourl 
‘Wright & Davia (Priacess) Sioux City, Ia." 
-Wright & Dietrich (Hipp.) You o. Wrothe, Ed Lee, & Co. ‘tae Ss ‘San Antonio, 

cay ; et 

‘terloo, Ia, 
Zireg. Tho (Erber) East St. Louie TL is Zag Revue (Grand) Dulath, afien. 

DRAMATIO & MUSICAL 

ye cGgstan 8 ‘se vice ito, 
*) Grand Rapids, atten; 

728, indet. 
Pe B. zresk B. fait, mer, a 27s pea ab: Ocanye 

Pipes of Pan, Selwyn: & Coy mgr New York a 
Pay ine * Fast, David Belasco, ‘mgr. New 

stasentic) Springtell, 1. Fotters, Peerless (fart) St Potter "ay Hartwell (Sota) Bodais; (Shee) To-| 
ronte 32Jan. 5. 

Prevost & Brown (Kelth) Cleveland, Primrose, George, & Minstrels (Pantages) Van- 
ma) Memphis; (Orpheum) Be, Bini ot Paredise, Ollrer Moresco, mgr.: Deover, Coin aes Bilnd"'Youth (Lov-Teltegen): New York 8, indef. 

Boomerang, Fie, David Belasco, mgr.: ‘Boston, | Pos 
Brat, The, Ualted Fred. Co., Ltd mer: Want: 

Beer Cat 24905 Hegtia S1-Jen, 3; Baskatoon 
Bint, The, Oliver Moroso, rigr.: Chleséo 18, 
roadway, After Dark, 
Girard 2057 Mt ello Jan, 2. 

FE Jan. 
Wioulpe beg 3.5, 

Stevens, ‘Sa eos cm) Green Bay. Wir. 
Stewart; Sisters, Three ‘Portland, 

‘New Orleans 31- Prosper Maret CFempted, Detroit (Temple) 

‘CEmpress) 
‘Oakland, Cal. Orpbenm), Montreal? (Temple) 

Stylish Steppers, Six (Bijou) Fall River, Mass, 4 
“eatic) Chicago alan. 5. at Oe oe Lae ea 

cis Fa ear SA aatnte, 

joodrich (3 
‘Randall, George (Brosdway) Springs. 
Randall & vers (Keltn)‘Weehington- = G. Al (Majestic) Austin, Tex. 

aos tee wriaer 
[miviers Gin. “saw & ‘Erlanger, mare: Selth 

¢ Montréal, Can. 24 

mgr. New York 

‘New. 
come’ Out et tie ‘itehesy’ Henry Sitter, mge.3 Chicago Nov. 19, tndet. 

Regal, Dorothy Bushwick) Brooklyn 81am, 5. Country Cousin, Kiaw & Erlanger, mgrs.: Phila- 
Hegal & Mack (Yonge St.) Toronto. ~ 2s 
Regan & Renard (Garrick) Wilmington, Del. 
Kekoma (Empress) Omaha, Neb. 
Remington & Picks (Americans Sew York. 

11s, Cis. Frohman, Tne., mer.: Clere- 
80 Long. Laity, mith Charlotte Greenwood, Cyrit Tanguay, Eva (Moyaly New. York}. (Athambra- Rempel, ‘Harriet (Orpheum) Xew Sore 3i-san 5. Lick, Pas tomer, City ing Hempel: Beenie (Ompbesey winsiges, Oakes Winnss Wilien 35; Latrobe'30; Lewin port 31;- Pt, Wayne Jan.’ 1-2 Dbeun) Calgmy Sidas. (oe) aes ees Gites. Detroit Micke Ay Bt, Pleneant 2; Scottdale signe, Fre “eunes Diilingbatn, an 

Retter Bros. (Colonial) Logansport, Ind, Tempest, Florens (Orpheam) Brooklyn; (Kelth) | »Connellevite 6, 6, inde. Danghter of the ‘Sun, Rowli a Howard, mers: | 8 ‘Look, isten, Berry J. Ret Providzace 31-Jen. & paiitabere 26397 Bade BLten, eres | mh a, Ee, Bry 3 ey be Lise Aenle, Artur Hamctrels, mer: Moe-| Toilornde Sao, Coban & Hsin, mares New 
Ditzlenoteo, Heo, Coban & Harris, mere.: New "Ear, Wane rei, mgr: Baltimore 

Os bt Kirkman, ‘Kinsmas, ertersca 0; Ashtabuls 2y Genera 

‘Temple Pour (DeKalb), Brooktya. 
Femptation, (Princems) Wichita Kan. 9 

‘& Kyle (Bijou Lansing, 3fich. Feonensce teio (eaincey St Paul 
. Tnalero’e Circus (Regent) Muskegon, Mich. Riggs’ & Pantages), Los Angeles. Thoma yan ) Eas ‘Trio (Palace) Danville, 

‘Tiltler Sisters (Globe) Kansan City. Tegan & Genera (iasetic) Blooposton, 
Toreat’s Novelty (Crystal) St.- Joseph. J Hotere niet (iinies iy Ct. Tower & Darel ‘cGrpheum) Bait Late O19; (or BB, Fisher, bus. mar 

obias ae? jwankee; (Sfajestic) Cht-| ayatnor.” Taek Sots = fer owe "avid ‘Belasco, magne New York, 
trolley ‘rippers Musical Comedy, Cecll Mitchell. 

amis, Saxonburg, Pa, 21; Chicora 281, Karas 
Forburs. meee 

Robineon E Dewey (Delancey St.) New York. Rocewell & Woods (Orpheum) Brooklyn; (eli | meuwery Boston SiJan S 
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‘Turn to the, Right, Smith & Golden, mgra.: ‘delphi 24+ Uiele ome Cisain,.Wat., Ripe. Ont Pinttamouiti, Neds, 2 -sosdun seh pets an, Down, ‘Olleer”hforonco, 
‘ad welt Goode Eoate, Marbury’ & Comstjck, mare tae Ne Yo BE20, 

Red 
Pai | Ante gli: 

Broad deren Weber, mere: Brogktyn ey Cabaret 

28; Schenectady. ‘Yonkers, N..¥., 24 
Holyoke ‘Bijan, 2; Springheld ‘Mase., 

‘Sian 4: Abtoo, Bang: Altooni 
» Bfs, York, 28)" Reading "bo; oranay ‘Trenton, 

rg ‘Bolles: (Garden) Buttato 24-20; (Star) 

Rg ees aR 
(Howard), Boston 24: Mase. Stan. 3; Worcester 3.5, | 0 

Your Husband, Dons Hichart-Toetian Co., oF mgrs.; New York Nov. 12, Bollice of Pleasure: (G 7), Philadelphia 24-20: 
rte ‘a Sa | or sn 0h Bit fay, Bowed & Horas | Pn enter Be a, er Oa 8 Ne Be Withee Wit acry: Chlengo Nov. 6, todet. Fret ‘One 26; Niagara | 

re, Soba a tis, mers; Pittsbarg: a apse aie i iute Si-san; 5. 24. 

Siang HB, mers Mehment, |, aaa oe uae en et OT a Matias tse” nattome port News 28; Norfol 
wha staWviaela, Guibert Tossick, mgr. oa ro in Lave, Arthur Hammerstein, mgr eiphia Nov. 26, indefe = 

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT 
(Week December 25.99) " 

Bringing, Up, Father: Cleveland, 0, 
Buster (Orpheum) Philadelphia, 
Duugiter of tbe Suv: Pittsburg, Pa. 
Griftth, 
Haun, 
Hee Unborn Child: 

he Hypnotist: Milwaukee,. Wis, 
Fritz: Loulstiile, By. 

se 6. 

otis, Ind, 
Ntory of the Rowty! (lexington) New York, 
‘Thurston, Magician: (Imperial) Chi 
‘Tara Back the Tours: Pevria, M., 237 
Which One Shall 1 Marry: Battalo, N, X, 

BURLESQUE 

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 
Henman Show:’ (Casino) Boston 24-29; (Grand) Hartford, Conn. 31-Jap. 5. gf howe tn Tovins _Ciinltey, Newark, N- J» 

Raltimore 24:20; (Gayety) 
 (Hurthe & Seamon) New. York 24 

‘20: (Empire) Brooklyn 31-Jan. 5. eye: CGnyets), Pittsburg 24-20; (Star) 
‘Cleveland 31-Jan, 5. Broadway Frotica: (Gayety) Detrolt 2420; (Gay. ety) ‘Toronto 31-3 
bry Ma 

Tire) ‘Toledo 3i Jan. 8 Hurlesque “Wonder Show: (Empire) ‘Toledo, 0., 2429; (Lyric) Dayton 31 Jan. 5. 

‘hired 31 i ‘show? Yorihenm) Paterton, Hastings’: Ne ariy, 34.295 inn) Hochester, N.Y. 
22 Utien a 5. M (Ropire)Trook ya) 24- 

irk) Tirkdgeport._C is a Mowe, Sam: (dncaven), Ws terbiory, Cama, 2429: 
N, Ya M1 Jap, 27 PouRhirepale 

olumbla) “Chivago. 313 
Majenticn: K ‘ 

9) maha a0 Jom, 4. 
aul Datine Palin: star egg © caicege 26 

ins Arati) sBridgenort, Conn., 27-20; (Co-| iy Providence 34 Jan 8. 
ne a! es 
Resten. Al: (ai sg) ,Botaie 24.20 (Corlntbtas 
eninge (dzetyy. st.” Youle 24:20; 

‘& Gartery ‘Chicago 31 am. how? angel? “roronto -24.295 

(Grand) Bnrttord, Conn., 24: 
erry Splenel Reyne: hy: ae inctanath 

ew York St 
Seamon) New York 31: 
eae Albany, °N. Yo, “bebo; 

Je ag Ne ders § giirN. 

“AMERICAN CIRCUIT 
Americana; Open week, 2420; (Ceotury) anaan hy 81: 
Anny and Navy" iste: (0 BO} aayery) Patladcine Be Oo VAD) Bee 

Chajentic) Jersey City Bi-san, 5, | Aus (Cork Si 

ontreat 24-29; (Empire) Bay, Buea Pia 

(Gaeino). Philndetpht, ot 

, |Zererts Henry. 

a, 0. town 3-5, : 
‘New Bedford, Mass., 24.20; Worces- ter 27-20; (Olympic) New York Si-Jan. 5. 

Innocent Mais: (Cadillac) Detrolt 24-29; (Gay- ei3) Chicaro, 31-Fan. 8: 
[Jolly Girls: “tEmpire) Hoboken, N. ralhian) Brookiya Si-yan'S 8 

ti + 2-29; 
SSrrach region M. 2x 0s 

Majestic) Wilkes-Barre, Pa., “Hoboken, Nee Si aum! Se 

nage), Minneapolis 24-20; 
ra Open wreck 24205 (Lyceum) o- 
ei Chicago 24-29; (Majestic) 

Bt 0,28; Youngstown victoria) Hitsbtey at. hea 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
Academy Players: Haverhill, Mass., indef. 

speed mbes, 0. ‘Tempter: adlanapel 

‘leazar Ph (Baker) Portland, Ore,,”tndet 
‘Alcazar Players: (Alcazar) San Frapclsco, indet 
‘Aihambra Players, €.°0, Berry, mgr: York, Pan, 

‘a 
iako Players: (Playhouse) Oakland, Osl., so- 
Brandets Players: Omaha, Neb., indet, 
Aryant,, Marguerite, Players: ‘roy, N. Yi, tm 

,, Emma, ‘Stock Oo.: San Antonio, ‘Tex., 

Cuase-Lister Co. (Northern), Glenn F. iase-Lister ra) . diy 2120; (our mari, Sterling, Col, 2620; Fort Morge 
nonial 

"Palestine, 0. 
Grown Flayersi 

“Mon. 
Dopinsky iron.’ Btock Oo.t Bt. eee Mo., in- 

a Digit, Albert, Players: (K. & K.) Pittsburg, 
S| emerson Players: Lawrence, Mass, 

qfGplembtad Ohlenge 24:20; Des! Bern, Ply Se team, i He Bags Reise i 3. 
pcre ek Ses tae i 

‘(New Adams) De- 

rere: ‘Brockton. Mass, indef, 
(Hipp. ) Oakland, Cal, 

Mytace-Beverly Players:, ‘Circatt_ Stock Buck 
hha Weston, Monde 

eras New Haven, Conn. indef. |» aon Gamer me Gamnetay AE 

aMlittban stock Go.: Steubenville, 0. indet. 

tors coum)’ Columban, one Wheel.) 

z ree Th rane Ze Po mes 

‘Modern Pi ior 

53 

2 Providence, R. aiince, ‘Block "Go." Siouz =i ~ TACK and WINDOW = pepdisdbigegio 
Newbitt- Theater Stock Co.: meen Pa, 

Northasipton, 3tass., tn- 
e Sites, Oule” Piazenn, Mansy 

Oliger, "Gita, Stock Gout (C Ss . rer Bil, ion (Crawfora) Wena, 
Orpiieuin ‘Theater Stock Co,: Reading, Pa. indet, 
Packard, Jay, Stock Co.: (Orpheum) Newark, Ne 
paldce Stack Co.: Oktahowa ci Batace Stock Ga: Quite Fat in Price Fiity oo Piss, ionk Ei fee Bea Te 
Pitt Fiester Stock Co ‘Pittsburg. Pas Pa... jindet DrOOt of stock ‘cals om rinting 

Pa ec Gy weer, Same iit e niltt, a agua = 5. 0, to] ,_ cazelie Show F tating Con ba loress Players: Des Molnes, Ta, Indet, Princess Players: Lotdoty Oak, Gane tndet, NTING 40 f8 ENVELOPE sting. toe 
Rentfrow's Stock Co.: Ft. Worth, Tex., indef. PRINTING Gof? Rox conmuicrg a5 
Shannon’ stock, Coy, Harry, Shanon, ‘ifr? 

2423; Winchester 31Jan. 5, 
suet Stock “Gort (hubect) Be Pani, “itton, 
somerrile ‘Theater Players: Somerville, Mass., 
met, Cel, ‘Stock Co: (Grand 0, H.) Brook- 

‘Third’ Ave. 
«Third Ave.) New York, indet. 

Washington Stock Players: West New York, N. 
Welk, Bale, Players: ePark) Pittsborg, indet, kes Players: ‘Suit Lake Clty, Utah idee, 
ss gee el ane ae 

‘Stock 8.2 (Denke 

TABLOIDS 
Anpy and Yavy Gise, Billy Weblo, mgr: (We 
sie ot ae ‘ined nation y press 

setting, Pacemakers, Jack Sexton, Genes "Byateiteg ala, 3¢ ee Dood 

s 
ice a 20; Prigy Bounellt Minstrlat Okmulgee, Oy 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
Bogne's Mexico Raneh Wild, West & Carnival . 24.20. ‘Ox... re .* Circus Melville, La., 26; Grosstette 
a Lvoata 28, oa ‘Sbipp & Feltus: En rote thra South America. Hermaneat address, ‘ivadavia 635, Buenos 

Noblesvule: Ind, ean. 
 LeXore Siusical Comedy (New Garrick 
cael, 

‘Pinta 5 Master c oboy Poses, Maes! Comedy: (Strand) 
Jewel's Goldet Jublise Cert (St. Denis) Saputps, oe _ Alten 
Ring's, Bot Soatyern, Maid Co.: (Superba) * bepguned 

Tilp, Hooray Gta: starman,| CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
International Shows: Tishomingo, Ok., Lord'& Veron Masleat eee (Gem) Little 

k, Ark., indet, 

Girls (Cam- 20. 
(Colonia!) Mont- 

Edie Gitmore, mer.: He, "Tex, 24:20; (Br 
2 5. ers 

TSP Slacagoule ‘BI- 

Sol’s United Shows 
Filpter quarter, Scranton, Pa, Address P. 0, DOK 

one tap, Stow, ren Compopotag, Stow, 
(Savoy) 

) Darant, 
ews & Nleces of Uosle Sem: fuston‘Salew Re coy SEN ln dicks Alfed, mgr? (Beet) 

"Salds, Siiant wigs, mgr.: (Best) isnt wes, mer. 
ities 3."3. Rose, ite) Bar esilie, Oe; He: CBiprees) Sauipe 

su era Boys & Girls (Tele) Clebarne, 

ES 
orp, & arriogteo Shows: Athens, Gs., 17-20, 

Gi SI W. ‘Mag, mgr.t 
ten 8 sigs 3. Se 

‘Mona Bros.” Shows: Glendora, 2420, 
‘Ward £°betbrlage Combined Shows! Jeanerette, 

Ta., 24, 
Wantiparn-Weaver Shows: Hartford, Alt, 2420; ‘Chipley, Fla., 31-Jan. 3. 

PORTABLE RINKS 
En 

Shorey, Baith, Co: (Greeley) Portland, 3e., ae (Greetey) 
Sidipon Fred, & Fix Empire Gleta: (Lyrle) Wit- gers_ant Skating Acts will confer = talagton, Do, inde talor upon Toe Ditibeard by keeping us advised ‘Tabara Gre” Jot any additions or corrections in this Het.) 
‘Taziage Music eee a ais Gadegeo—Portable Rink, N. P. Fleming, wer. 

Opalte Jameson ortatie tak, 
Shetald-—Fortable Rink, Akers & Marberry. 

ARKANBAS : 
‘Troman—Portable Rink, Gidbons & Flock, mses. 

COLORADO 
Fort Morgan—Portable Rink, HT. Henry, 
a comEoricur 

Sayin Rock—Portable Bink, George H. Russell, 
Er. 

GroRara 
[Newnan—Portable Rink, Smith & Golding Am. 

‘Sou, ET. 

Uncle Sam's ties: (Central) Biddeford, 
entaeny Belles: (Folly) Oxteboma 

o (Metropolitan) Lawton 30- 
‘ky Beauties: (Hippodrome) Jop- 

ine ston 363 Zarrow's “American Girls, Mfrs. Zarrow, mgr.: 
alemnlte) rant, 0. 2 rg 

ig Zag "Town Girls, | acl yoay, ‘Northfork, W.Va, 24.20. 
ittle  Binebire, 
1) New Kensington, Pa.. 24-20. frow's. Variety ‘Terue, Olek” Manintog, m0gt.t 

(Grand) Morgantown,” W.Va : 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 

ete hat 
‘Band: Key ‘West, Fi, bo 

ILLINOIS 
‘Blue Mound—Portable Rink, O. F. Rader, mgr- 
Carriers Milie—Portable Risk, MoKinney ‘Bros., =a Fioct-Portable Rink, Bagar A. Medley. mer. 

"0. Sole, mer. 

oc. 
Gtrard—Portable Rink, E. 0. 
Granville—Tortable Rink, E, 
Green Valiey—Fortable Rink, ‘seiers 

‘MISCELLANEOUS 
Almond, Jethro, Show: Mayodan. X. ©. Aipine “eaters, ean. Wormer ey ats Tabokn Amari 28 
Fowler 4. a ne fhink, “Lennerst ore Ean, 
Mere yates © tn me | Oa et rege Bragg & Brags Show, Geo. M. Bragg, mer.: Col-| Villa “Grove—Portablo "Risk, Le ty ‘Kerr. uitesies Conn. ‘mer : 

ron fiasry i, ‘Afagiclan: Atbens, Ter., 24- INDIANA 30 Fort Branch—Cartoo Portable Skating Pavillon, 
Daniel, B. A., Magician: Spokane, Wash., 18-28.) Charles Hatch, mgr. 
Fuyssoox, Win, Irvinet Onstonis,'N. ©, Y7Jan, ‘(Outi ok pons 0:3 
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‘WILD WESTS a Circus, Emil ‘4b and Cedar sts., Daven- 
Zenith Theater Bldg. R. Le Atterbury, 

‘Drammond, Ox. 
cazlise’s Wita West show, B. C. Carlisle, prop.: “troy, 
cotety Hippodrome Shows, G. W. Christy, 
“ D sts., Box-356, Galveston, Tez me 

bn Eee, Se care Som, nag Sintra Wild West: Lack ‘Bor’ 96," South 
a Eiecog, 7 Aesastng Jones, prop. te Falr Grousds, 

He uy 

epiaecn, John, 10. Big shore ‘Mogivan & 

sea ote Gi , . B. astry, gen. mgr: 238 

alge anily Bow, ‘Birt Gilver, mgr.: Crystal, 
Spars Ovens, Sparky Show On, proph.: Fair 
un "ioc Glretm: acoporated Stock C2, Siacon, iagkioe “Wild” Wert Stows, Chas. H., Tom Siis pro. Manoatowa, Fa.; ote, Hi Hess, 
1a Chews Frank Spelman. Vaaviedon O.c New ork fice, "mnlekecoosker 

Potomac st, Baltimore, Ma. acho 4 Ga Shown, KG: Barkoot, props 
Bauscher, ALG Carnival Oo, No. 2: Seneca Hotel, Gan Francisco, 

igtany, Bros." Wonderland Shar 
For iy 

Ltd. Geo, 3. 
\dway, New 

“Sheet Jacksonville, Pia 
campben's, HE Wr, United Shows, H. W. Comp. 2 Mei 

‘Greater Shows, E. 8. Oorey, mgr.: North 
"arectes hows, Bows A, Dens, meri 

mae Mens Dekeko. Serchg' Brie et pens 12 
‘Mt. Vernon Court, San Aatopio,, Tes 

"Song Wath ot, Davenport Ta.t oilee Zesita ew. aes se ‘Be 
DeVaur Greater Shows. H. A; DeVans, mgr. 

‘Tock Box 98. Little “Rock. disk. 
Combined Shows, ‘Join A. Dicker- $e BEF HS Bemepia ave," aftanespetis, 
a am EC, Sallsbary,- Dorman & Krave Shows, Geo. F. Dorman, mgr.:, ET, 0 

ae 

List of Circuses, Wild. Wests and 
ring. If you 

read, ie Co, We J. (Pop) Foster, Pedal siown, Ba A. Brome 
vera, ie G., Greater, Exposition Shows, Jos. 

G. ie ‘Prop.: Mariners Harbor, N. <. 
Gal. "Faucis, Shows, United, "We 

‘Wyatt, mgr: Pottstown, Pa. 
Foley &' Burk Shows, E.'M. Foley & E. M. 

rk, props: S13 E. 43th sts Oakland, al-i Qaice, 005 Humbotdt, Bank ‘Biag., San’ Fran: 
Franklin, Ben, Shows, Ben Frankttn, mgr. 

. Jot, Metastin, 123 & Baltimore et, Balt 
itera’ ira. Mat (em ‘shows, A. Gliford, mgr: Oxla- 
cagdell Share, CM. 2308 Be. ra goose mer. 
Great “American Shows, “Morris Miller, mgr. Tit Main st... Jacksonville, Fla, 
Greater Detroit Shows, Jaies McMaster, mgr. 349 Second ave,, Detroit. Mich. 

wee 

Great Eastern Ghowe, 1B Risse, mgr. New-| ‘ark, Ned. Mail adrens, Big: Bad, Great ‘Shows, Jo. fi. ‘TBonet, ‘Sh f Dermanent addres, 418 Jifg- second ‘st, fae 
Great Hotchkiss, Shows, “Frank , Hotchiiss, 

‘prop.? Monroe, 
Great Pattern Sb stows, Cline & Brainerd, 
ora Worthan Shows, Fred Beckman, mgr.: 
Greater Sheeley Shows, 3. 3. Sheesey, mmgrt Va. 

ite Way Shows, C. M. Nigro, mgr.: Co- 

athe Ee 3, Shoe Ea Bethe 4 Tous, Skee ae bak BE + 

IN WINTER. QUARTERS 
laneous Shows and the places 

have a show and it-is not listed, fill out the 
it to The Billboard at once. Representation therein costs 

Rapdles, Noo Amusement Co. N. Randles, mgr.t 
‘Court 'House-8q. Bldg., Camdi 

Reiss, Nat, Famous’ Stows, Mire. Nat Reiss, 2 Gartervilley Moe; UrantPacise Hotel, ¢ ‘vorll Feb: 15, then Webb City, So. z.| Reithotiers: United Shows, J- Reltbotter, mgr ‘Duryea, Pe 
Teg, Arsiuement Co. Baro tema oS Frank Schweltrer, mgr. ‘7300 

Market st, ‘Wheeling. Robbins’, ‘Talter Expo. Binet 
‘Ropbiss, ‘Louisville, 7, ‘Smee sii Ne 

st Terre, Haute, 
Roperis’ Ualted Shown J. Sta ‘Stanley Roberts, mgr.: 

5-9 Graut Bidg., Atianta, Ga, 
Rocco Exrosition Shows, Charles $. Rocco, ‘Ber, ent, all winter: Fermauent — = 

Shows, Bata Grot * Rabia ae go er . 

arherfora nd, Greater, Shows, Harry R. Palack, puanliatary, NG odices, o06:10 Lee. 
Savidge, Walter, Aufinement Co., Walter Sav- oi Gagne, Nek = es ie, “Aimesemest, Cp. Lexie Smithy 

‘Bent address, 2284 W. Oth st., Marion, I 
Sal's United Shows S. Solomon, mes P.O. Bor 
‘273, Scranton, Pa. 
wer Exposition Shows, Geo. W. Traver, mgr? 
‘Brookiya, Ne Xt ofces, 1947 Broadway, New 

Told Shows, T. J. TAA” Son, mere: Grifia, ‘Ga.; bome, B. H, No, 2, Kimmeli, Ind, 

Name of show . 

Name of proprietor or manager. 

Description of Show. 

Closes at 

Date of closing. 

Address of quarters .. 

(Give address of offices here if you have any). 

Tex. 'E rnrrington's Great Southern 
Barrington, mgr.: 23 Peter st, Atlanta, 

Keats rt ag, Amusemient, LeRoy Krauts, mgr.: 
Krave Ortater Shown, Ben mgr? 1627 
agi Combria st, Pulladelphte, 

Charleston, W. Va, 
‘McClellan, J. T., I. Te 2 ccietien, 2 F-, Shows, J.T, MeCietlen, prop. 

Snuoa, Combined ‘Shows, Ie" We McMahon, 
te, | Ka. 

‘233, Macon, 
Megerbed Shows, Henry Meyerbo®, mgr. Hobouen, Res New York etic, 340 W, weet 

ta, 
Natbanditn £’Smith Shows, Jake Nalbaddlsin& 
‘yan Smuts, mgrs.: 41¢'W. Sti et, Chiciauat, 
Stool Expoaiti Shows, Steve ‘T. Mul a 

weeds Gort Feo ae So wa arfuveestern Sho ‘Woodbridge ‘st. Detiott, Miche en 
Parker's Greatent’Svows, G.:W. Parker, prop.: Eesvemworth, am 
Pagiy Unite Shows, Pred 3. ash wars ‘ped enter, 0. Bpiink; 

Wade Amnsement Co, W. G, Wade, mer.: 1408 
Batilton Bivd,. Detroit, 

Walter, H. H.. dimavement C0.t Care Toe Bill 
Wastburs's “Mighty 3 Bilanay, Stowe, Late we 
‘Washburn, mgr.: Fair Grounds, Wilmington, 

Waldir’ Amssement Co,, WIL H. Welder, mgr.: ‘Box 57,-Coalton, O, 
Whitney ‘Shows, 4. P. Whitney, Chatta-| 

la. 
‘Drop. 205, 

Zekiman & Potlle 8, 3. Folie & Wm. 
‘Zeldanan, mere: 158 Parts Aven; Grand Rapids, 

MISCELLANEOUS : 
‘Adams’ Floating Theater, James Adaras, Elizabeth ‘city, N ‘EUsape! cpt ote, 1086 

od purest Copies Borat Sirine ‘Moscam, Bs We Gayle, 2078, Piftersth at. St. Youle, Mor 
Pony Ghow, 2. Dasbingten's ‘Vaudeville, 

J. Dasblogton, mgr. ‘Moll 

DeBlaker’s Dog & Monkey Show: “Paterson, N.J. Dion's Freak & Wild Animal Show, J mgr.: St. Jean, Que., 

Pe Bel 
ig 16-in-1 Show, 'S. 0. Ghoshe, pros 

44 W. Washington st.. ‘Room 1110, Chics 

Pianta oy set ce ae 

Gordinier Tent Show No. 2; Neelyville, Mo. 
Great Miller Show, R. M. ‘Miller, mgi.: Swan, ‘wick, Ti 
Bagerty's Big Tent Show. 7. B. Hererty, prop: 
Hume's Uncle om "wiillcmeport. 

j. A, Famous Water Show: 

Bape PEPER A Moot Marve ark urine, 
SideShow, Chas. F. X, 18th at, Philadelphia, Pa. 

‘EaDellKritchteld Show, J, S. KritehBeld, mer. 
(Out all around. t 

Swain Show Co, W. 1, Shows, W. 1 ‘Graviet : Swain Bidg., Telemachus & 

ORGAN $ Fe mana NDS, 

Imported ORGANS, mye ey }SiC."tor sate ata low onal oxhoe . | uni." We 9, REPL ‘kp Satw wusic ‘wok fa prices and fullest particulars on Tequesi- State 
your wants fully. 
dohannes $. Gebhardi Co. Tatoay, Phils, Pens 
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CANADA DOES FOR FAIRS 
WHAT GND EXPOSITIONS 

(Continued trom page 81) 
twportant. A. man can learn all there $s. to of Tost there fa to know, not all $2%e'dan learn enough about farming'to: make ‘aruer without ‘going to the ‘agricole cle ars apres Seal 

civilian population of France, who gave every 
ablebodied man in ‘thelr country to Sght for 
the same Kind of freedom! that we enjoy in this 
North American continent, then It is up to every, farmer on this coutineat to raise more hogs if bo bas to gacridee the entire wealth be has 
created in the last ten years. (Great and con- 
tnued applause.) ‘And it seems to me that there ought to be no 

ing any trataing. | 

‘Taleo think it very important to bare meet- 
ings of these Judges, especially your local men ir own State of your oma Province, oc- 

thelr judg dose than 1 

‘someting, 
cational 
Spend the money on exhibition—t 
something for wich we want to get the very Best and the most practical and most capable ‘men; let them hand out the awards. 

T came into this meetiog when the gentleman 
who just sat down was speaking, aod I ls- 
fened with interest to some things be 
say, and from what be sald after 1 cam sort of got the idea that it was the plan of 
this convention that your fairs and associations ergauizations would be to do some- 
thing, and are will 

‘able 

part may say that our fair organiza 
Fions In our province, Im the larger cities where we hold the larger fairs, they are joint ‘stock companies organized under the st 
‘promotion of an exhibition, wi 

‘of fact France 1s depending today upon North America for an increased production of 
fats im order to save the lives of the civillen 
population of that country, so that we esteem it" patriotle duty that the farmers of oar 
spustey, shall locrease thelr production of Bogs! is year. T started my Live Stock Commissioner, out defore T left te boy angwhere from 600 to 1,000 | sows suitable for breeding, in order that we 
would have them to turn over to farmers who 

‘the farmers of our country and your 
to belleve that they will undertake it 

i ‘enthuslastically as our eoldiers have undertaken the gallant fight that they have 
made in the battle line, and that no ‘man will 

too ‘that be 
paltry, petty sacrifice that fake in feeding a few bogs on corn that per- 
haps is too dear just now to feed them at a 
rode, "2€'that ‘ning ts necessary to do in this war then 1 think that the people of our coun- 
try only need to have this pointed out to them, bd ‘then they will godt without any question 

; Sac City—Portable Bink, A. 

Zesoctatton 

Bneewwe are produclag bogs for this purpose, because they can be produced more rapidly thas Say other fat producing snimal—thet you will Bor simply ‘make an agitation, bot you will Bodertake continually in’ your district to. Bare produced 99 many more bogs bext year so. that Rhea they. are_ail added ep we cam comvey France before time ‘at irant approximate Spares of what we are prepared to-do to eave the wom. fa Rad the oye land the gicis woo bave been the Sgrleuteneat “operators “of thet country stoce crery ablebodied an bes gone to war.” (Grest appinase.) ' 
ng T am glad and pleased ty come bere thi attersoon. it Ye were for. no other purpose. than fguste better acganinted” with you people is" country, sloce you have jolted tx in. the Straggle. tht is ow golng oa for, the Hertz of Bumanity. in ‘im bot golog tO faux ‘about the war, but as ‘this atragele, ta Grenacm, a8 we aco facidents such, as that that Sappenca’ 

deats in 

PORTABLE RINKS 
(Continued from page 53) 

Kokomo—Portable Mink, Wm. B, Edwards, 
le Rink, MeIntyre Bros., mere. Saruusville—Portable Hink, E. Freeman, mer. 

‘Monticello—Portable Bink,’ Anderson &" Jobu- ‘son, Era. 
Rochester—Portable Rink, Joe Chapman, mgr. 
Salem—Portable Bink, Ha:mmiogs Bros., mgre. 
|Spencer—Portable Rink, Sloatgomery Bros., mgre, 

IOWA 
‘Avoca—Portable Bink, C. W. Ne mer, Battle Creek—Portable Rink, J.D. Warnock, ‘mer. Batherville—Portable Bink, W. R. Conklin, 
Goidseid—rortabte Rink. Husley—Portable’ Bink, Hawthorn & Kurtz, mere Madtid—Portable Rink, C. B. Field, mgr. Marathon-Portable, Bink, #. F. 'sfeFavtand, mer, 
Melebér—Pertablo Rink, E. Garbelt, mgr. Missouri Valley—Portable” Rink, Ste. Brown, 
‘Pella—Portable Rink, F, A. Burns, mer. 
Rolfe—Portable Rink, Mr. Mosenkranz, I0gr. @. Hanna, mgt 

Apthony Portable, Rink, Wn. Kinkaid, mer. jure Oak—Fortable Mink, Jacoby & Hoblnsoa, 

Yebason"sFortable Rink, J.J. Jacoby, mar 
‘Oberlin—Imperial Holler Bink,” ica 
Salina—Portable Rink. 

KENTUCKE 
Owensboro—Portable Rink, Dan AfcIntyre, mgr. 

ingteld—Portable Rink, <3 
‘LOUISIANA 

Alexandria—Portable Rink, Ray Botler and W. B. Shoemaker, mers. 
Portable Bink, G. A. Daigle, mgr. 

MICHIGAN 
Montoe—Portable ink, Arthur Kaislake, mgr. 

‘MINNESOTA 
Appleton Portable ink, B. E. Detsler and 3 fs. Fairmount Portable Rink, Jane & Sandon, 
oe sassissrrrt 

Laurel—Portable Rink, Ernest Morrill, mgr. 
MassouRt 

ipbell—Portable Rink, D. C. Brown, mgr. 
Centralla—Portable Rink: H. Sanders, mgr. Charleston—Portable Uink, Baker Bros, gre, 
Holden—Portable Tink, L: A. Harper, mer MaryvillePortable Rink, G.'M. Lows, mar. 

‘NEBRASKA 
avid City—Portable Rink, Bowles & Stafford, 

Fuisbury—Portable Rint, Jacoby & Tobiason, 
‘Holdrege—Golden Gato Portable. R. 1. Collins, mcr. Hed. Clod—Porteble Rink, Fred YoreSPortanie ing, HB, Lowes mages” 

onIO 
Marion—Portable, Rio, HD. Rubiman, Sabloa—Portable Bink. “J. i. Royer, Sellncriile Portable Hint,” Sueidon 

mere. 
ORLAHOMA 

Bee ‘suit 

i Durant—Portable Bink, E. P, Glaughter, mgr, 

i if 

shelbyville—Portable Rink, Flemming & Jobn- "ou mgr 
Texas . 

‘Mart—Portable Bink, Ben Gardner, m; 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
“PAGE 71 

Bernardino—National Orange Show. ‘2028, 1018. F. ‘M. Renfro, §eD, Br 
Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 

ort Siyers—Lee 2022, Ficksonvlile—vie. State Fair @ ‘oxpo. Feb. 26- ‘March 9, 1918. D. K. Hanafourde, mgr. 
Largo—Pinellan Co, Fair Asmn., Inc. Jan. 23-26, 

cesburi “Lake Go: Fail’ Jan, 28-eb, 1, 1018. Jan. 
Miami—Dade Co. Fair, First week in March, Toié, EV, Sisckuian, scey. 
Orlando—Sub-Tropical _4ld-Winter Fair. ‘1245, 1018, CE, Howard, secy. Feb. 

2 Intyre, 
‘Boom 27 SER 

z ‘ive Stock Exchange. 
Manila—philigplag Coraival Aesns Feb, 2-10, 1, 

J. Moore, secy., B. 0. Box 1373. 
‘TEXAS 

Ft, Worth—Southwestern Expo, ‘Show. March 11-16, 1918. ‘secy.-mgr. 

STREETMEN 
Sales. Board Men, Paddle Wheel 

‘Men, Concessionaires, Carnival Work- 
ers, Sheet Writers or Peddlers: 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS, 
SILVERWARE, REVOLVERS, NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS. 
OUR 1917 CATALOGUE IS NOW 

READY. It’s free to dealers. When 
‘you ask for ame kindly state what busi 
‘ness you follow. Write for special descriptive 
reuiar on cur new 308 Rolling (Patent 
ed), The most fascinating game ever invented. 
NO GOODS C. 0. D. WITHOUT 

DEPOSIT 
Shry ock-Todd Notion Co. 

824 N. 8th St, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

& Fat_stock 
‘Ba Re Henry, 

CAN 
Interior of One of Santos & Artigas’ Road Circuses, Touring Cubs. The Estire Equipment Wes Furnished by the United States Tent & Awning Co, of Chicago 
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METRO WILL START THE YEAR 
WITH BRILLIANT PROGRAM 

Releases Featuring Five Prominent Stars Promised 
on January List—Emily Stevens, Viola Dana, 

Edith Storey, Francis X. Bushman and 

Te hax given a brilliant production, ‘with « sop 
porting-cast headed by Julian L’Estrange. 
‘Baully Stevens has thé role of Edith Frome. The 

‘part calls for the tallest play of Miss Stevens’ 

Reicher, fe Mr. Davis’ assistant. Under Suspi- 
clon 1s & colorfal story of New York life in all 
its phases. « The bero ts young Gerry Simpson, 

‘FAIRY-TALE 

: Beverly Bayne To Be Seen 

multl-millonatre, and the heroine a git! reporter, 
Virginia Flake. "The girl reporter has. “borror 
of the Idle rich, and afler belng attracted to 
Gerry, on hls own account, decides to have 
nothing more to do. with him.cn discovering that 
he is incredibly wealthy. ‘The two leadlng-parts 
provide-exceliext opportunities for the stare, Mr. 
Bushman apd Miss Bayne.” 4 ‘charity ball and 
‘a, charity bazaar, vle ‘tn interest with scenes, of| 
Kew Yorks lower East Side.” ee 

APPERTAINS THERETO | 
W. Grigith started glrecting at the Blograph, 
and after a-year and a half was mage 2 dl- 
rector. 

‘Inces began his engagement with Bluebird 
at the Leonia (N. J.) studios of that organtz- 
too, where lls-last ‘was recently completed 
—dlrecting Violet Mersereau in Morgan's Itxlders, 
the Bluebird set for gencral circulation Febra- 
ary 4. He expects ‘to enbance his reputation 
a3 a producer to a. material degree thra ils 
advantage in. having Miss Clifford and Mr. Salls- 
bury under bis direction. 

SARRIE WILL FLY 

‘Kimball Y. Player Joi Clara Kimball Young Player Joine 

‘New York, Dec. 22.—Nizel Barrie, 2 member 

‘Scene in Mary's Boouieranig, Mutual-Strand comedy, starring Bile Hhoden Released ty. Mutual Den. 24.. 

FILM PLAYERS’ CLUB 

Planning To Erect Its Own Club House 
New York, Dec. 22—Justiée Glegerich bas 

grante?, upon application of Joseph “A. O'Brien, 

WILFRED LUCAS 
Will Stage Bluebird Plays in Future 

‘New York, Dec. 22. — Wilfred Lucas has joined 
the stat of tho” Blnebird -studlos at 
Ualversal City, 

Heir to Hoorah, and giayed opposite Rose Stahl 
In The Chores Lady. which he also staged. Laces 
broke into motion pletures at the time when: 

‘Tho. Claw and The Savago Woman, under the 
Airection of Emile Chauterd, 

LILCIAN WALKER SIGNS 
To: Produce Four More Pictures for 

‘TAYLOR SIGNS UP 

New York, “Det. 22—Wiltiam D. Taylor, al- 
rector,-Hassigned up for-a lopg term with the 

ABRAMS BUYS PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Paramount Secures New England 

Rights for Raver Production 
New York, Dec, 22.—Indications of a rapid 

Gisposal of ‘the United States and Canadi 
territory for Harry Raver's Publle Defender, 
starring Frank Keenan, Alma Hanlon and Robert 
Edeson, are signallzed by the sale of the New 
England rights to Hiram Abrams, whose ex- 
change, the Boston Photoplay Company, gets 
the Justice drama thra a contract closed by the 
Renowned Pictures, Inc. 
Hiram Abrams be 

‘about the Public Defender, and predicts a heary 
demand for bookings in ‘bis territory. Abiba 
Weinberg, acting head of Renowned Pictures, 
Ine., who closed the Abrams contract,” sald bo 
‘Was moro than impressed by the class and char. 
‘acter of buyers who hare shown a keen intervst 
in purchasing Public Defender territory. “All of 
the inquiries,” fala Mr. Weinberg, “asking for 
‘quotations come from the most prominent ex- 
shanges in the country. Mr. Raver has gladly 
yrned these over to us.” 
‘Almost simultnnesus with the annodncement 

that Renowned Pictures, Inc., bad purchased the 
United States and Canadian rights to The Public 
Defendtr comes the report from Messrs. Weln- 
derg and Fleckles that after a spirited competition 
fo which three ‘York exchanges were in- 
voleed Walter B. Greene has secured the dis- 
tribution franchise for Greater New York and 
the entire State. Modern Feature Photoplays, 
Tnc., Greene's New York exchange, of whlch 
(Charles Strelmer 1s manager, will start at once 
the classification of bookings with a view to 
releasing The Public Defender by January 1 if 
possible, 

WRIGHT REJOINS PATHE 
Returns After Absence of Three Years 
New York, Dec, H—Thao airectortat forces 

of Pathe Exchange, Inc., beve been augmented 
by the retura of Director Fred B. Wright, after 
an absence of three years from Pathe activities 
‘Wright 1s one of the oldest directors im de 

industry, and one of the Arst stage directors 
to devote his services to the screen. 

‘Wright started work for Pathe Immediately 
‘upon tha expiration of his Estanay contract, 
and te now “directing The ‘Mysterious Cliest 
starring Irene Castle, supported by Ailton Sills, 
Warner Oland and Caesare Gravins, 

EDITH STOREY TO STAR 

“In Screen Adaptation of Taylor's in Sores omite Tor Mateo 
New York, Dec. 22—Motion pleture’ rights 

to Charles A. Taylor's Western melodrame, 
‘Yosemite, have been acquired by Metro ax & 
‘starring vehicle for Edith Storey. Tho at 
ilmself will adapt the play for the screen. 
‘This fs the second stage play: that Metro 

CHENEY ENGAGED AS ORGANIST 
Pittsburg, Dee. 24.—George W. Oneney, Jr 

rganist of the First Baptist Church, and ont 
of the most talented artists of the organ in the 
country, has been engaged to play the new $11,000 
fostrument recently installed at the Alhambre 
‘Theater to Bast’ Liberty. Before coming here 
Cheney galiied: Considerable’ distinction for bit 
‘ability both-in Washington and Baltimore music 
circles, .He ia 2 member-ot a family of orgs 
Ists; Being the Ofth im direct Time of descent. 
Her studied: four years with Bagar Priest, of the 
Washington Cathedral, and Harold W. Pbiilips. 

sa of the organ department of the: Peaboty 
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AS ‘THE EXHIBITOR SEES IT 
Under ‘this ‘caption we propose to publish the views and expressions of 

opinion of-exhibitors from all parts of the country. We confidently believe 
that the personal.and candid opinion: 
present status the motion picture industry, 

of representative exhibitors as'to the 
nd especially suggestions for 

the betterment of present conditions affecting them, will be read and appre- 
ciated by exhibitors everywhere. 

Will-YOU do your part by sendirig us a brief right-to-the-point expression 
of your views, together with a short summary of conditions-as'they obtain’ in 
your locality? Your co-operation in this connection wil result to the mutual 
‘advantage of all exhibitors reading this column. — 

Your letter will be published in the order in whic 
in this department permits. 

Address al 
board, Cincinnati, O. 

‘The Chief Seattle, Film Company, this tty. 
has signed an agreement with Charles Eugene 
fants, dramatic editor of The Seattle P-L, 
to produce his “Indian legend, A Child of the 
‘Son. The: Banks story will be made into a 
‘Sve-reel. production. February 15 has been set 
as the. release date, Mrs. Danks, a former 
actress. will have an important role ta the ple- 
ture. ' 

‘Tee Wright Roller Rearing Company bas 
taken over the former moving picture plant of 
Lobia Manufacturing Company at Mhiladelphia. 
‘Tue property 1s asetssed at $110,000, 

‘Manager Chas, H. Williams, of the Strand, in 
say 

tho ¢hildrén's aidw Inst Saturday to the R. 
I. Congress ot**Motbers and Parent-Teacher 
Asigclation'for “se im carrying on the Davy 
linfe’ Work.""“The ‘proceeds were $400. 
Pitebarg pleture fans were hosts to WaMlace 

Reld December 15, the film-star being cn route 
from Les Angeles to New York, where he 
will bo starred: tn: pictures made in the East~ 
cra studios of the-Paramount Corporation. . He 
‘was the guest of honor at an informal luncheon 
tendered him ot the Fort Pitt Hotel: at- noon, 
when be was Introduced to the newspaper men 
and addressed them on motion pictures. 
George Faris, Seattle manager of the Vita- 

graph offices for -the past year.. las been trans. 
ferred to the Southern Callfornla exchange, 
Los Angeles, 

‘Tho Lionel Dobell Film Company has been in- 
corporated .under , the.’ Washington State laws, 
and fs now dolng business in Seattle, with offices 
at 403-4 American Bank Building, Scattle. The 
Chief Seattle Film Company's studics at Madi- 
fou Park, this city, are being utilized by me 
newly formed film’ corporation. The oficals 
‘are: Lionel Dobell, general manager and dl 
rector; Abe Kubey, operating tho Paclic Cizar, 
o., presidentand treasurer; C. Hamilton Ken: 
Gall, newspaper writer, secretary and publicity 

story, Lost in Fairyland, hes been completed and 
Is ready for the market 

‘Toe'Stanléy ‘Theater, Polledslpbte, 4s making 
a Big-hit: with ts “dally. showing of local 
events, snapped “each day. by. its - special 
cameraman, 3 

Loals H. Beil, formerly publictty manager of 
the Famous Players Film .Co,, Philadelphia, hax 
been appotated. manager of the Tioga Theater, 
Philadelphia. The Tioga Ix one of ‘the auest, 
houses ti Northwest ‘Philadephia; and belongs’ 
to the chain of the Nirdiinger-Frelbofer’ houses, 
‘with Columbus Stamper general booking man- 
azer, 

‘The moving pleture managers at Quincy, TIL, 
have decided to allow all safltrs and soldiers ia 
‘uniform free entrance to thelr houses. The war | 

elug adied to the price of the tickets 
the Quincy houses, Business has ‘een 

fatr during the past few weeks, 

Reston Exhibitors—Now that the election is 
‘over, why not write in and tell The Billboard 
Just what you think about the Curley dim you 
used last week. Exhibitors 1a other clties may 
profit by your experience. 

Manager Hootsioo, of Gordon's Olympla,” Bos- 
ton, booked the Fox feature, The Pridesof New 
‘York, which-be showed-last week. ‘The feature 
went big nloag with ‘a trong. vaudevillé Dill. 
Frank is little io stze,, but. be knows how to grab 
4 big feature tot tte: Brat: ahowing: In-one of the 
largést houses In Boston, 

Mauager:'Sumntr, of “the Fenway, Boston, 
Saka Se sm seme rome 
at Arms, 

‘North 
mes Con 

‘these days, 
Philadelphta,: uoder aanetient of ase 
‘way, 4s putting out some flue shows 

h it is received as space 

‘communications to MOVING PICTURE EDITOR, care Bill- 

and its excellent Symphony Orchestra accompanl- 
ment to alt photoplays is a big drawing card. 

‘Cleopatra, the Fox feature, played two weeks 
At the-Shibert, Boston, ‘The film drew very 
well. “Many of ‘the Boston exhibitors looked the 
featare over with a view to futare booking, 
‘Tlie exhibitors.of Boston 

snd ran the Curley fim. 
took the safe course 
Tt was amusing to 

a, - Professor Raker hns obtained leave of ab-| theaters and it the public gives us support we 
sence from Harvard to take up the work, and 
Bis only active work at the college now is in 
connection with the popular. playwriting “co==0 
‘which commands one-half his th 

‘The Reed & Sawyer properties on Fifth ave- 
ue, Pittsburg, under lease ‘for a long" term 
of years to the Olympic ‘moving picture ma 
agement, are to be remodeled by the lessees at 

cost of about $35,000, The Olymple Theater 
management, as-omner. or lessee of land, also 
has nearing’ completion a new. moving picture 

., are doing a big business. oll's 
ran Theda Bara, in The Rose’ of Blood; Princess, 
Jack and Jill, 'with.Jack Pickford apd Loaise 
Tuff; Toe Honor System, at the Strand; Bab’ 
Matineo Idol and The Flame of the Yukon,: at 
‘the Majestic. 
Columbus Stamper, the general booking man- 

ager of. the Nirdiinger-Frethofer’ Photoplay 
‘Theaters, 1s some booker of the Philadelphia 
ouses, * 
‘The Women's Knitting Cinb has been organized 

fm counection with the Central Park ‘Theater 
Duffalo, Elmer Winegar, manager, gives the 
Knitters free use of his house on days when be 
‘has no “matinees. He ‘also provides’ free pic- 
‘tares, teachers and-.other attractions for the 

FRANK J. REMBUSCH 

watch the way some of the exhibitors. filled 
| the request—you wouldn't think there was such 
‘igh speed in a pleture machine, 

Deen opened in Dane Hall in-the Harvard Yard. 
‘The ‘committee's work will be. to assemble and 
select the byst scenarios which will Inter spread 
‘thew the country. war intelligence and propagan- 

TITLES: 
Wording Perfectly Balanced 

knitters. His popularity in the’ neighborhood 
thas, therefore, reached the 100 pér,cent mark. 
‘The Linden Theater, im Jefferion street, Baf- 

falo, will reopen shortly. 
‘According: to the law of averages figured out: 

by a Syracuse (N, ¥.) official every citizen gues 
to the movies once in every elght days and a 

i Tie Peerles’ Moving Picture Theater, Cubs, 
XN. ¥.,:has closed on account of the’coal sbort- 
age. “For the same reason the Park Theater, 
Sliver Creek, N.Y. 1s showlog only. two days 
a week, 
A. big $150,000 picture house ts to be built in| 

‘Jacksonvilla. soon. 

~"B. S. Moas bas'redaced admission prices at bis 
‘Hamilton: Theater, New York City, and-in ex- 
Planation ‘of the new policy says: “I'regard it 
a8,a good business policy for the medium-price 

LEAR, CLEAN 
and BRILLIANT 

EASTMAN STOCK 

With or Without Borders 

ROTHACKER FILM. MFG. CO., 
1339-51 Diversey Parkway, CHICAGO, U.S.A. 

can go on presenting the same quallty of attrac 
tlons at the lower prices. 

‘The: Orpheum Theater, Crosby, Minn. which 
has been operated by_Mertens & Hof for the 
Past several years, has been sold to I. 8. ‘Boore, 
of Enderlis,-N. D. The new manager took 
charge last week. 

Leon S. Golham, proprietor of the Rex Thea- 
ter, Dallas, Tex.,, atinounces the installation of 
‘@ $10,000 Hope-Joues pipe organ. 

‘The Arcade Theater, Walla, Walla, Wash., 
‘will some thme this month fnatall a $15,000 orga 
of the latest type, and, together with bis already 
splendid orchestra, Manager Cram will have some 
music, ‘The next big picture will be Douglas 
Fairbanks in Reaching for the Moon, Business 
Is great. | 

Manager Jacobson, of the United Theater, 
Sandstone, Minn. has changed bis mind about 
closiog, and will remain there for the winter, 
‘keeping the house open four nights of the week. 

Draft: 258, with Mabel Tallaferro, at the 
Palace, Philadelphia, last week, id” immense 
Dosiness. a 

‘The Strand Theater, Walla Walia, Wash, ad 
a return engagement of the Pinch ‘Hitter, with 
Chas. Ray, and, as usual, stood them up. A 
new manager, Mr., MacDonald, i sure making 
‘hls theater a real one,in business and looks. « 

Doc Crews, manager of the Liberty ‘Theater, 
‘Walla: Walls, Wash.,- gave us the following 
roster of hs house: O. 8. Crews, manger; Bisin 
Gear, asainta + Vera Medtana, auditor; 
Carl McMann, auditor; Carl McMann, door super 

‘sicians; Henry Blackman, stage carpenter; Robt. 
Moore (who, by the way, has just become = 
papa); Chas. Palmer, Ayman; Bob Mitchell, press 
representative, and Wm. Jessup, advertising 
Jagent. ‘The house ts playing Hippodrome vaude- 
‘ville four days and pictures three days to good 

‘Tho Great Northern, Philadelphia, with Harry 
Ertel, manager, 13 cleaning up these days with 
m0 pootoplays. AC night the Rouse ts always 
‘packed. 

‘The American Theater,- Walla Walls, Wash.. 
‘a new Louse, is not‘doing as well ‘as was ex- 
ected, Dut no doubt boslnes will pick up in the 

purchased it from Clarence Canghlin. 

Tackle Saunders pald a personal visit to the 
Drury Theater, Philadelphia,- last week. Mies 
Saunders, “by ‘the way, Js "a resident of the 
neighborliood of the’ Drury, and a personal 
friend of James Conway, the popular manager. 
When Jecklo Saunders, in any 

‘The Billboard since ‘its ‘inception, and 
Row. asuccessful, exhibitor, writes: 
een successful for- the last ‘six years, ba 
started a pleture ‘theater In McKeesport, "Pa, 
six years ago. and, after roaalog for tweaty 
months, sold.tt to H. A. Victor, who changed its 
Jname to the Vict 

opened with pletures, and on December 3 playea 
Harmount's Uncle Tom Cabin Company, tbt 
bplng our first stage production. We played to 
capacity house of $700 gross,. charging 25, 33 
abd 50 cents at night. We Dave several shows 
Dooked for January. This new theater yeats 324 
‘main oor and 242 balcony, with six boxes that 
seat 23 people, The seats are upholstered, tho 
foyer and alsies are of tile, and we bave a 
'$1.500 pipe organ, The stage is 2842, with 
23320 opening, with fly gallery. Tho theater was 
Arcorated with alr brusbes by E. Frishcora, of 
Ellwood City. I intend playing pletures and 
road shows. The Liberty Booking Office of 
Pittsburg is supplying vaudeville one night = 
week.” 

Jacob Stela, manager of ‘the Palace Theater, 
Cleveland, 0., where 2 Ore panle occurred 
‘week or 20 0, was fined $50 in Muntctpal Court. 
The gue was suspended. Stein was arrested:on 
complaint of Fire Chief Granger, who charged 
‘exits were blocked when the panic occurred 



‘THE GOWN OF DESTINY 

Five-feel Trlanglo feature from the story by 
Earl Dere Biggers. For release December 30. 

and {f-the’ girl is still waiting. The enemy’ ts] 
allve and continuing in villainy, but™ the chum 
fails In Tore with the girl, and, in-the hope of| 
winaing her, tells’ Burt ebe bas gone abroad. Of| 
course he loves. But be vindicates Burt's trust} 
when Re ‘offers his own Ite for ‘that. of” bis 
frlend. 

‘The chum tatroduces le 
‘element that is an etfective foil To Butt’s serious 
nest, Stary’ Anderson isa’ springlike hetoine, 
‘and the picture {s well acted ‘and. extremely| 
entertalning—3, D, ; 

VENGEANCE—AND. THE WOMAN 
First two eplscdes of Afteen-act ‘Vitagraph: so: 
rial, to follow The Fighting Trail. ~ 

Revs Drs Brady has “introduced “some. new 
Ganger stunts of the hair-raising kind that have 
‘to'added merit of, clerer concéptiod fn his melo- 
@rama_ for Vitagraph. E : 

‘The Grst epleode, entitled. The Oath, starts off 
briskly, and develops” Sato. the \ conventional 

debonair, whimsteal | 

Yodgo sia the inevitable bappens. ‘The two fall 
fa-lore. = 
_Later he helps her to escape: frum two Fed- 
eral oficers, who were trying to arrest her af- 
ter having: placed Ber- brother ani bis. wife in 
Jail. Slie eludes the eficers,, and carries to.her| 

DIAMGRI IDSAND PEARLS ~ 
Bo gee 

peetator 1s able:to decide whether sbe 15 a:cle 
‘adventuress ‘oF merely. the innocent tool of ber Jone 
‘brother. 
., Calneldénce, playa an tmportant: part” tn: the 
‘working out of tlie. plot; which is not particularly - Director, = 
scroog’in steel, but 1s admirably Dandled, The cert a 

To ‘speak of 
Sispense. Violet Mersereau-is-as easy to’ look | Pearls: seenis :a bit. trite. 

itty’ Gordon in atasionds aa ‘forest backgfoutids help'create an atmosphere of " “S nd e ‘For disitonds and 

As incredible si @:Hua plot, and 26 Uvely as| plans to mary a wealthy New me 
‘2 Doog.- Fairbanks adventure, 1s this play of an| Whom she bad never sera, Her plas gacseeds, 
‘American youth who fs expélled from college, | ==4 sho procests wi 

WHEN MEN ARE TEMPTED 

aE Blalio Theater, New Yuk, week, &f Dest der 16. 2 ‘ 

allway smasbop,. with the hero. gettiog all 
mused up ia 2. tumble down x mountain side. 
But the second 15 different. Loaded: Dice 1s: the 

ad whea a band Of. escaped convicts! 
tries. to capture the wite.of a young rallroad 
Girector woo hzd testifed’ against them from’ 
2 woolen ranch Louse. an Indian drives her lato 
‘the open by the expeciext of sLooting Srebrands: 
from bis bow into the intammcbie roof of the 
bouse, which is-quiczly in -fames. 

Later -this eame Indian, Comanche Pete, from 
the top of a chasm, Izssoes \the girl, lft:ns 
ber from the back of Ler galloping horse, and 
the fadeout shows her dangiing’ in midats.. 

It is swift-moving apd bas a quality of in-| 
genuity tat adds interest. The escape. of the: 
conricts, for Instance, is -executed.‘with. dia- 
bolle cleverness M.D. 5 

THE GIRL BY THE ROADSIDE - 
Fivezeel Blocird paoiepay tom, Varies Yas; 
ardy's novel. Released at the Broadway Thea- Toor se ot Denne 38 

Pierro 
An anclent superstition ‘of. Brittany’ bas been 

Acreloped. fato a plot of weled Interest t= Gersl- 
Gino Farrar’s new picture. As an toeldebtal' ie 
tive of the there a Tit. of detective “Wook 
‘that sugzests Sterlock -Hotmes bas .Deen la- 
trodaced to good ae 

‘to. stanz, 

to: 
clits, warned the ‘Queen: that she should 
Know happiness until ele restored the Jewet: ered home to's litte European principality to 
‘the church. imafry’ the Princess Yvocne, who has aiso been 

ered ts: perseaded. to. im Den: ! ersonate’ the prince, who bas-other plaué. 
On the way. over he-has a. joyous: time, for 

Tasda Serok who itved la-a: magnlserat ouse 
‘with woutlerfal wailed ‘gantene nrer, tbe colicye, 

Iban supported -ber.1n.s0.:nany of herd 9187s. 
4s still the tmpetcogs lover, and. Tolly- 
1s no perfectly: the 
tee a 

oe in ea amazing sicord 
sel, and adroltly dieposes of the anarchiat,: who 
as. preparing. toblow up the: ptinee “and :his| 
rosal Dilde;: should’ have woa.bim a ero med! 

 sehea the telephone’s, ring “awakens 
asd Holla Merofl tells, him she 1«,2°real Princess 
snd aparchiets’are:trying to kill her he gets ‘bis 
aly Of cotlege”men apd big motor and there ts 

: "54 
% 

A girl on-horseback Is thrown from-ber mount, 
and is discovered by.a young motorist, who in 
stalled nearby. The girl has x, aprained ankle 
and can't walk; the motorist lias no gas apd 
can't drite—and the nearest settlement ts. elgbt 
miles away, ‘So’ be’ carries her to: Bis" hunting. 

another battle-royal. " 
- Herbert Rawlinson: is a very Ukeble hero, 
Bie picture exceeds the.specd Umit every mo- 
sat MD. : 

Better than. money. berause they. earn: money; 
boy.a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP TODAY. 



morality play Bins ot Ambitton;should be 
‘s uccens, ’ It bas Deen gtten, 
‘and. the story of; boman: frailty. Wies'‘been: de- 
‘eloped. loglealty, and la presented, against pleas- 
ing backgrounils. An atmosihere-of pretentlans- 
ness that is at. times too-theatrle: to: be: wholly 
convineing {x an oceasional fault, “The pletare 
bas many virtues, 

‘Mazwell, 2 nian absorbed 1a the landable.ambi. 
tlou of perfecting a untversal language that shall 
‘end distrust among nations, bas spent -the 19 
Fears of bis married life in bis work, and bas 
‘been compelled to mortgage bis hothe, Tis wife 
had given up ber stage career to marry for lore, 
and thele daughter was devcloplog cotslderable 
talent. as au artist, 

, Whose lifelong ambition had been 
the waklug of mouey snl pprmonal, gratldicatios 
holds the mortgnse of Serre bome, and wes 
he threatens to forecYono Maxweli nents his wite 
to ank for an-extenslon, The’ rich maw Satters 
ter,-and ambition for fame and wealth,” long 
dormant, springs to lfe, acd 1m a-short time she 

ready to divorce the man she married for 
Jove to merry-the.man-who-can give ber fame. 

‘Wrifred Lucas cau sliwaya be depended upon 
to do gool work, and'bis artistic Baoitiog of the 
role of Maxwell given diguity to w story that 1s 
‘ot. too: bappy. Barbara Castleton, as the 
daughter, plays with skill. Leah ‘Baird has the 
aiMcalt ‘and “unsyuipatbetle role of ‘the wife, 
hese daogbter lures from her'the love of the 
intlonaire M.D." =". 

“FRE MOVJE-FAN 
Fipst, ofa pericn, of eingle-rect features, en 
‘UNL Girly Zou. Know, by. James Montgomery 
Flags. . Produced by Kleine-Edleon. 

“For single reel of pure-f03, analloyed bya 
Sou moment, James Montgomery. Flagg’s briet 
story of a cinema nut who Became converted to. 
Soqucatictty can't be excelled. - Not unless some- 
oh does aometliing-better“than anything we have’ 
get. seen, 
Beulah Huggs 18 a genulve im fanatic, She 

is 'sare she could pot the skids under Little Mary 
AE she tried, anid she’ gets‘a”Job as super with 
a {im company. While walting until the dl- 
rector needs lier she dreams of being « marvelous | © 
‘ini queen, ani ls awakened by the director when 
Iie ‘needs ‘someone’ for 2° on's tonch. Beulah 
Protests against going into the Hoi's cage, and 
‘when the dircctor Insists “Beulah rons Lome to| 
‘mommer and the washboard. -"It may be clasaler 
to be a morle queen, but 2 washboard won't jump 
at you and bite off your bind leg." - 

Masters poses. for the’ plctire, and 
Id the beginning Mr. Flagg 1s shown -starting 
work and relating to his new model while’ be 
sketches the story for which she fa to imagine | "oP 
herself posing. The picture brims:orer witl s2- 
Uricad mirth, aid anyone whe is fortunate euocgt 
‘to'sce The Morle Fan won't miss the eucceeding. 
saitert 3. D. 

Sc, J BETTY TAKES A HAND > 
Firesreet Tilancte ‘To be teleased January 6. 

Betty Marsbait ... 
Ste ranitfen iaiaea inca: 
Wa Rais in 

Olive Thomas 

iret Cuilinzron ‘Graham Pette 
Jape ie iste 

This ta an. Ollve Thomas pleture, ‘Ite’ sole 
Teason fot belng’ apparently -is “to show. bow 
charming and entertaining. Olive Thomas can 
Des Ang It fuldlis Ite destiay, 
Zetty. Marshall ts toll! by her father of his 

Ute story, Te had been “bITKSd™, out’ of a 
chance for a fortune by his: former partner, a 
Lee Angeles millionaire now- and hls brotbertn- 
Jw, “He lad sold half of bls mining claim, and 
He’ man. who bought it had’ grown rich.” His 
———____. 

Fee Soe rs 
rohan te Pictars Co, 

. "Professional. end 
: PletureCamera” ' 

Sa reel 
ae of Supplies. 

02 6, 234 Sty Med York Cty 

SPECIAL PRINTED. 
ROLL TICKETS 

Five Thousand 
Ten Thousand 
Fifteen Thousand 
Twenty -five Thousand 
Fifty Thousand - 
One Hundred Thousand 

THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL: 

success wais unforgivable, But the brother-in-law 
Lad died, and the whlow now offered to make 
late reparation, in part,-by giviog ber piece a 
ome with hervelf and ler daughter. 

Betty accepts her aunt's invitation, and when 
‘the aunt and ber cousin go on a yachting trip and 
Ieave Betty at home that young person derises| 
the plan of keeplng boarders in her auut's aristo- 
cratic home aud sending the muncy to ber| 
father, So she dons her cousin's most -zrown-up 
‘velvet’ gown, “appropriates her aunt's lorgnette | 
‘anil proceeds to enjoy her lark, The Los Augeles| 
miltionsire's von, who eame to call on the cuusin, 
stays to board with Betty.” 

Charlie Gunn's smiling personality makes the’ 
role of Tom Bartlett as pleasing as ich an 
aimless character cookt be. Olive Thomas ts 
Pretty, vivaclous “and entertalulng. And Olive 
‘Thomas 4s the picture.—M, D. . 

> Love LETTERS 
Fivereel Paramount feature, Teleased Decem- 

ber 24. 

Raymond” Moreland "=: 
Eleanor Dare 
John Marland 
Robert Maxwell « 
Author 
Direetor 2222.0 
;Dorottiy: Dalton ta a rolgUe-tugcence' ts quite 

dangerous as in her ‘previous, vampire’ char- 
acters,“ vt, 

teacher of “weld <Eaatern -cults, 
‘Writes, in his own ‘offthete tore that 1s 
not “bounil "by, com: ice conventions. ~ It “ail 
‘seems very, rom ry ‘Ffleen unt{l the man pro- 
Pores. that-she-acgompany-him for 
to’ Indlg {without “the: formality of 
ceremony... Then“ahe-rmis‘aray to 
attorzes. ‘who is walting for an- answer té his 
Proposal: of marriage. 

Av Fear liter the man of  Intte, retorns and 
trlew.to\ blackmail’ Eticen ‘Uy, telling ‘ber. he-wilt| 
Eivé her Ietters to ber husband unlets she comes 
to his bouse to grt them. More Innocent. than 
cautious she goes. Next morning his dead body | 
Js fonnil, and bis butler Is arrested. Tater the 
district attorney Gnds bis wife's yell in the| 
room where the tragedy was enacted. 

Dorothy Dalton plays with spirit ant she bas 
‘deen given, every advantaze of beautiful back- 
grounds, eaperlor photography, facltless-direction | 
and_Sne_support.—M, D. 

New York, Dec, 22—Tom Moore, of Wash- 
ington, .D..C., one of..the moxt prominent ex- 
hibltors, ia the country, and a.member of the 

S New’ York this week to 
consummate a deal with W. H. Productions Co, 
for the second and. third of thelr Hart nuper- 
feature ‘productions, viz., The Bandit and the 
Preacher and The Hell Hoand of Alaska, 

PARALTA STUDIO WORK 

Los Angeles Being Improvements 
: Rushed Ahead 

New York, Dec, '22.—Umler tlie dtrection ‘of 
Presilent Carl Anilerson, of Paraita, the work 
fot enlarging’ the studios of Paralta at Holly 
wood, Los Angeles, has now procresed 90 far 
that the. complete design ts apparent, Mr. 
Anderson ts now In Los Angeles in connection 
With the Improvenients ‘whlch are being made 
0 that the capaclty of Paralta will-be increased 
}by batt. “- "S 

‘Toe war has made intensification’ Sestrablo at 
{the Paralta studios, There is a lnrge central plaza 
Jor square ia which are the many glass-coréred 
stages upon which Paralta plays. with J. Warren 
Kerrigan, Besele Barriscale, Heary 8. Walthall 
‘aod the other Paraita stars, are acted ani photo- 
graphed, . Set about the sides of this central 
square are the new dressing room structure, with 

1900 dreeing Toomey the ‘new: buildings whieh 

$1.25 
2.50 
3.75 
5.50 
7.50 

10.00 

edie ee 

house the costumes, scilptors, furaltare makers, 
scexe painters, carpenters, artists, etc. 

As it fs at present developing Paralta ‘Stuilos 
1s a complete city in Itself. Every article and 
commodity used in the Siming of the plays, 
except the fllm and photographie equtpment. 1 
‘manufactured at the studios, In this way Pa- 
malta is able ‘to sccure any desired effect and 
does not hare to depend upon indifferent co-oper. 
ation at some distance ¢rom the stullo. 

‘The demand for bookings of the first two 
‘Parulta plays, now available at the W. W, Tod- 
Kinson Exchanges, has Deen such that Paralta 
found tt absolutely necesary to double the ca- 
paelty of the plant in order to attempt to cope 
with the demand. 

WOODS’ FILM PREMIERE 

Opens at Sennett Theater, Los Angeles 
oa Angeles, Dee. 22—At Tt. Woods ts ta toe 

Angeles for tho preilere of bis frat’ Sind, offer: 
Ing, which 1s to be seen for the Sret time at 
tho Seanett-theater tomorrow. Speaking of Ms 
folilal fm venture Wools sald: “I hare had 
mony orertures:to come to Led Angeles "aid tara 
feomecot my stage successes orer-to producers ot 
‘Sima: ‘They have offered fabulous prices for # 
stage plays anil'I have'concloled that If these 
plays are.worth s0-miuck to the pletare -;uple 
they wero worth erea more to me, whieh 8 
counts for my enterlog the Ist of the: pletare 
producers’ 

Mr. ‘Wootts 18° sald “to-be arranging’ for’ te 
Profuction of/. tims to- Los Angeles’ within a 
short time, and 1s sald- to have logatlons “for 
stazing bis pletares. uner consideration. 

NO SHOWS ON. SUNDAY 
‘St. Petersburg Exhibitors Give-In 

“‘Tampa; Fia., Dee. 22.—For the purpose of 
avolding a-fght pletare shows of St. Petersburg. 
‘will “voluntarily elose thelr doors on Sundays. 
|-Thornton Parker of the Star and Grand theaters: 
[iiss qnnonncel that’ he Mad deelded: not, to axk 
‘the commisston for a referendum election on the 
ordinance forblilding pleture shows on: the Sab- 
bath, and would not attempt to open his the- 
ters. Eversbuly had lined, up for what looked 
like a big scrap and the tourists were taking 2 
hand; “the State socleties adopting. revolutions! 
‘opposing Sunday theaters, Mr. Parker stated 
that be beliered there would bo much dissension 
orer the Suaday shows, so he decided as this 
country teat war nut’ to-do anything to pro- 
‘yoke dissension, Other phases of the Suniay. 
question bave Deen arranged and St. Petersburg 
‘will. forget that there was ever danger of the 
old blue law being Snvoked. 

TAKES TRIANGLE STUDIO. 

To Complete Giant War Spectacle 
‘D. W. Gritith this 

week took orer the Trlansle Studios at 4300 
Sunset Boulevard, midway Between the heart of 
Los Angeles and Tollywood. This 1s the scene 
of bis former actirities ‘with the Fine Arts Com- 
pany, and across the street are still standing 
the raios of the Intolerance settings. Slace 
Lis retarn from Europe Mr. Grifith lias pat in| 
three weeks making exterlor scenes on the. In- 
tolerance lot, with Liltian and Dorothy Gish and 
Bobby Harron before the camera. Ceorge Slege- 
mann is MMs chief assistant and Billy Bitzer 
cameraman, Ils interior scenes, to complete 
the big war spectacle begun at the front in 
Earope, will be filmed in what le now to be| 
known as the Grifith studio, 

NEW. LOS ANGELES MDVIE 
Tas Angeles, Dre. 22.—Sid Grauman 1s rapidly 

‘Bringing to a close the construction Work on the 
new Grauman milllon-doltar-theater, which will 
grace the Los Angeles Broadway at Third 
street, belog completed for. an opening about 
the middie.of January. “While the bollding 1s 
yet in the rongh the promise, ts alluring. In all 
respects, according to the present outlook, the 
theater, which fs to play the bighest class of 
‘offerings onthe screen, will offer novelties and 
‘dbearative ‘effects not: generally in. aye, 

PRICE 

ORCHESTRA MUSIC 

To'Accompany Motion Pictures in San 
rancisco Theaters 

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—Members of the 
Jocal musielans’ unions have adopted a decllediy 
Uusinesslike. campatza to promote the use of 
orchestra mule a3 accompaniments to all motion 
picture productions. Not with the tlme-honored 
Uoycott, but with up-to-date advertising are the 
muviclann-"working. , The Sunday papers De- 
gember 15 carrled Tange dovblecotuma ate 
follows: 

+ caMOUFLAGE— 
Do not let your farorite Moving Pleture Thea- 

ter. “camouflage” you into belleving. that the 
‘canned muste"” of the automatic plano fills tho 

need for correct mtisleal interpretation for the 
Stara in Filmland. Every Motion Pleture Thea- 
ter can afford to give you what you want, and 
your enfoyment of the pictured drama greatly 
@epends on the accuracy and the “Humanness'* 
of the musleal accompantment. 

DEMAND HUMAN MUSTO 
‘The Dest Motion Picture Theaters 1a Sam Fran- 

clsco Are Using “Human Musle.”* 
‘Tho following theaters each use from six to 

twenty-ive musielios: 
California 
Tivolt 
‘Jewel 
Riaito. 
Imperiat 
Strand 

PLANS FOR KEENEY THEATER 
New York, Dec. 22—William E, Lehman, ar. 

chitect of Keenes's Brooklyn Theater and Kee- 
ney's Newark Theater, is drawing plans for a 
$100,000 “motion pleture house to, be-bullt by 
Prank A. Keeney on property he bas bought fo 
Kingston, N..X. ‘The new theater will seat about 
1,500. "1¢ will exhibit feature photoplays of the 
Frank A. Keeney Pictures Corporation, together 
‘with selections from other sources. 

JOINS W. H. PRODUCTIONS 

Carl P. Lothrop Now Member of the 
¢ Staff 
New York, Dec, 22.—Carl P. Lothrop ts a new 

addition to the staif of W. H. Produetions Com- 
pany, and, while he has liad very ttle experl- 
ence" in: the.film industry, -ho 18 becoming a1 
asset to W. H. Productions Company. Ie bas 
practiced law in Boston for the past elght years 
and’ has been connected with big business for 
the past ten years, having been retaived in a 
special advisory capacity relative to Massa- 

” HONOR NEWLYWEDS 
Tampa, Fis., Dec. 20.—An informal disner. 

dance was given Sonday night at the Millabore 
Hotel ia honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sherrill 
of the Frohman Amusement Corporation, which 
4s filming The Birth of a Race in this -eity. 
About alsty members of the cast were preevat. 
‘A bronze statuette was presented to the bride, 

who was formerly Miss Lilllan Forbes of New 
‘York, Manager and Mrs. Brazzell of the Wilts. 
Boro-Totel presented ‘her with s linge booguet 
of bridal roses. Michard Lawrence Lee made 
the presentation speceh, whilo Jack Sherzill re- 
sosnded, thanking. the puesta and stating that 
each sand every one present would hav 
sincere felendshlp forever. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill were married 4 few days 
after tho company ‘riachéd ‘here after an ac: 
quaintance of less than forty-elght -boars, The 
marrlago was kept eaniouflaged for several days, 
and even ‘members of the company were not 
aware of ‘It. 

BETTER LIGHT 

areate eiartis ereanaret 7G ee 
sash Sr, nanan oy, 
teorele. Picture For’ thon Lighting ag "Moving for” Bulletin. No. ‘36: ‘thine “Ask 
UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO. ‘Oshkesh, Wis 

START A MOVING PICTURE SHOW!) 

‘Dest.-Bs- Ba B37 Se, Dearborn St. Chleass, UMtaete, 



WORKING ON AMALGAMATION 
OF A.E. A. AND:M. P.E.L.OF A. 

Secretary ‘Rembusch Urges Exhibitors To: Join 
rtant Announcement:To Be 

_. JMade -Shortly. by..the American. «=... ; 
. Exhibitors’ Association boar 

~-Now— Impo 

Rate 

CREB FE 

ae 
; 

HTH 
a i 

Heelued 

The Btliboara 

‘ean ail bo Drought together to flow in the same 
common channel in a united industry. 
‘The first step is for every exhibitor to take 

renewed faith ‘and fnsptratlon from the Wash- 
ington convention. Join your organisation and 
pay “your dues and become intensely interested 
in the economics of thie industry. We must 
‘think’ nationally while we work out our own 
problems locally. ‘There is no question but that 
many of us are facing rain. A business, bow- 
ever,,1s like an individusl—tt takes the acid test 
to bring out the best in us. ‘Therefore, we must 
all display better showmanship. Instead of work- 
ing a few minutes, as you did in the good’ old 
ayn five, six or seven years ago, ‘we must work 
every hour of the day, and those who do. that |. 
‘will survive, no matter what’ thelr conditions 
are 
‘We would advise everyone to come into .our 

organization at once, because this amalgamation 
committee that was appointed at the Washisston | 

dest "End general 
manager World Flim Corporation, ‘and Winfleld 
R,, Sheeban, generah nidnager “Worm Cor: 
poration, Were elected members. of tte Board; 
ropresinting the distributors alvision, whitch had 
Presented thelr - nominations. to ,fll_ vacancies, 
©. ©, Burr, Jr, was elected as a director ‘from 
‘the, General Division ~apon- nomination of that 
ranch to Gil a vacancy. Bk ‘ 
A new branch of the Producers! Divislon; 

‘comprising Claes O, producers, was reported a8 
‘| recentiy organized, -with' Joseph “As, Golden,. of 
tho Crystal Film ‘Company, chairman, and L. 
Abrams, of Craftsman Film Laboratories, ¢ 
fecretary. ‘Tho following companies are repre- 
sented in thts division: Blograph Co., Craftsmen 
Film Laboratories, Crystal Film Laboratories, 
Erbograph Co., .Kalem Co., Evans Film Mtg. Co., 
Eclipse Film ‘Laboratories ana Paragon Films, 
Ine. 

‘There was a general discussion regarding the 
co-operation which the industry te 
the various depertments of the Governme 
reports were received indicating that the ‘im 
ond screen bad been the means of rendering 
‘very material ala to the Federal oficiate in the 
issemination of information in regard to the 
second Liberty Loan, the Fuel Administration, 
‘War Savings Certificates, Department of Agri- 
culture, Aircraft Board, War and Navy Depart- 
‘ments and the Red Cross War Council. 

‘The plan for an educational campaign, pre- 
sented by Executive Secretary Frederlek I, EU, 
ott, which 1s to pe nationwide in scope, urging 
the publie to go to the motion picture theaters 
and in this way do their bit towards paying war 
taxes; wag onthustastically approved, and the 

HONOR ROLL 

Iyous the the exhibitor send oer nine to THE 
‘each week without charge. 

The following names of exchanges, ase now ongur Mell of Honor? 

-E-S-E., 

‘Of M. P. Exchanges and Distributors. Who Are 
E ‘Gent Footage: Tax 

fifteen-cent foot 

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION. 
. ‘THE TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION. 

‘| HOFFMAN-FOUR SQUARE. 
GENERAL FILM CO. . 
OMAHA FILM EXCHANGE (State Rights). 

‘ART DRAMAS. ~ 
2 * “STANDARD FILM CORPORATION. 

U.S. EXHIBITORS’ BOOKING CORPORATION. 
. | JAXON FILM CORPORATION. 
:., :SWHOLESOME FILMS CORPORATION. 

“ GLOBE FEATURE FILM CORPORATION. ' 
ty * * “MASTERPIECE FILM ATTRACTIONS. 

UEEN FEATURE SERVICE.. 
MING-BEE FILMS CORPORATION. 

paca nee 
State-rights companies and producers 

convention Will have a larger ‘alt'in which all! 
‘uatts will be. combined. The American . Ex- 
Iibitors? Association ‘will have an announcement | 
to make within ihe next two weeks that will be 
‘of tremendous importance, Something unheard 
of fn the industry.—FRANK J, REMBUSCH, Ne- 
tional Secretary-Treasurer, American Exhibitors’ 
Association, 

HOLDS QUARTERLY MEETING 

National Association Directors Trane- 
act Much Business 

New York, Dec. 22.—The: quarterly meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the National As- 
roctation of the Motion Pleture Industry was 
held at the headquarters, ‘Times Building, re- 
cently, and presided orer‘by President Wiillam 
A. Brady. The fellowing were present: Arthur 
8. Friend, Paramount Pictures Corp.; William 
L, Sherri, Frobman Amusement Corp.; Louis B 
Biumentbal, Lee A. Ochs, Ernest Horstmann, 
Alfred 8, Black, Louls‘L, Levine, F_8. Eager, 
‘Joseph Etgp, Exhibitor Directors; ‘P. “A. Powers, 
Universal Film Mfg. Co.; Walter W. Irwin, 
Greater Vitagraph Co.; Paul Gullek, Universal 
Film Mfg. Co.; Thomas Wiley, General Division: 
Gabriel L. Hess, Goldwyn Pictures Corp.: Joseph 
P, Coufal, Novelty Siide Co,, and ©. C. Barr, 
Famous Players-Latky. Corp. "The exhibitor di. 
rectors fiom out of the city came to New York 
to attend the meeting at the close of the con- 
ventlon of exhfbitora held, in Washington on the 
Preceding day. Various reports of committees 
‘Were presented and acted upon, anid many routine 
matters were considered, ‘several of which were 
referred to special committees for’ attention. 

The following companies ‘and individuals were 
elected to membership: Blograph Co.,, Cratte- 
man Film Lab, Relipee Fil Labi, A. HL 
Jacobs’ Photoplays, Inc.; Paragén Fliine,” Ise: 
Greater New York Slide Co,, Cart Anderson, 

eatitied “Who Pays the Tax? You Dot’ 
Reports were presented. reviewing the work 

of the Service Bureau, showing that upwards 
of 5,000 artists and photoplayers had boen 
tegistered during a. period ‘of’ six weeks. This 
new department of the National Amoctation was 
establlshed thra the efforts of the producer, and 
bas offices in Suite 320 and 821 Longacre 
Building, 1476 Broadway,’ under the direction 
of ‘Wales Winter ‘as gencral manager and 
Cilttord: Robertson is exsistant manager. Many 
‘companies havo taken advantage of the facilities 
offered by the Service Bureau, and the producers 
‘were informed that an “extra” department had 
been opened which wan ready to meet the re- 
Guirements of the producing companies with 
atodios located in the metropolitan district. 

‘The report of the Motion Picture Exposition. 
Which 48 to bo held under the Joint auspices of 
the Motion Picture” “Exbibitors' League of 
America and the National Association, showed 
that" aplendid progress has been made in secor- 
ing contracts, altho solicitations had only been 
under way for ‘a few weeks. - Two-thirds of the 
Grand “Central Palace’ have Seen leased and 
practically two-thirds of the main floor hay been 
‘isposed of. President Brady urged upon 
Jomelais of every’ company, the , importance” of 
supporting this exposition, which was the frat 
to be conducted with a waltéd industry behind 
Mf, and set forth many advantages to dé derived 
by making tho erent a ‘great succet 

A Sim showing methods of instructlog farm 
‘boys, end, in some instances, girls, who have 
Joined the argicultural clubs, how to ralse bet- 
‘ter pigs and the methods used {a carrying out 
sastractions to”this nd, as: junt Been released 
‘thru the Department “of Agriculture, 
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nominated atva spirited meeting of; the Motion 
‘Picture Theater Owners’ Association today, tho; 
fn accordince with the by-laws of the organize 
ton, the actutl election will be defecred untit 
the Jmnuary meeting, ee i 

Greatest interest naturally centers in the se- 
Yeetion'of a president.” Deepite the fact that A: 
3, Keo,’ the ‘present ‘ficumbent, bas made’ 
‘mest excellent showing in the chief office there 
ia ttle Hkelihood ‘that ‘be will be re-elected. 
‘Two reasons are responsible for this. ‘To be- 
gin with, Krog’s theatrical holdings have been 
fon the tncrease and be-now .bas 60 many houses 
to aanage that be nds it-well-nigh impossible 
to devote the necessary thme to the duties of 
the presidential: office. In addition to this 
‘Thomas Beatty, the influential South Side the. 
atricel magmate, has shown such falthful foter- 
est in the organization, has demonstrated his 
ability as a leader to such @ great extent and 
hag materiiiy benedted the orgnization in 1 
maby ways that there is a unanimous desire to 
giva him the president's chair. - Nomlaations 
were closed with Beatty as the sole nominee, 
/krog giving his reasons for declining the chair 
Before his nomination for re-election was sre- 
‘onded. A vote of thanke was tendered Krug for 
the efficient manner in whleh be conducted the 
principal office, cognizance belng taken of the 
fact that he filed a breech tm taking the chalr 
to which apother (Herman: Schoendstadt) bad 
been elected when the latter resigned. 

George Henry and A. Ziliigen were nominated 
for vice-president, litte interest cesiteriag? in 
the ofice, Louls H. Frank was. renominstid 
for treasurer without oppoditién: after Adolph 
Powell made a speech of commendation tn which 
he pointed Gut that no better misin thas Frank 
could be secured, inasmuch a the latter al- 
ways sbowed the ability to riise money when tt 
‘wan needed most. 
‘Members tominated for other offices included: 

Directors (four to be chosen), A. J. Krug, W: 
3% Malligeo, A, zilligen, M.A. Cotnsky. J: 
‘Cooper, H. A. Guntling, H. J. Corbett and Max 
Jesselvon; Grievance’ Committee, HB, ‘Thomsi 
Beatty, J. Cooper. George Henry, Teale i 
Frank, Al J. Krag. M, A. Colnaky,’ Adolph’ 
Powell and A, Zilligen; Legal Ald Commtitee 
(three to be chosen), Mf A. Colusky, P. Banno 
wite, @, Henry, L, M, Hale and G. Paul, 

‘The report of. the committee sent to Wash- 
ington In the interest of the A.B, A. (consist: 
ing of Frank, Beatty and Ziligen) was teed, 
‘enumerating what hed been accomplished at the 
‘Allieg Exhibitors’ Meeting, and it wae accepted 
‘by acclamation, 7 Z 

KEHRLEINS’ NEW HOUSE OPENS 
Los Angeles, Dec. 20.—The Kehrletns,: Bail 

Kebrlein, Senior and Junior, and Oliver Kehr 
ein, opened thelr new Kinema Theater “here 
Saturday night with 2,500 invited guests in at 
tendance and with The Woman God Forgot a3 the: 
initial attraction. Io polnt of architecture and 
Snterlor decoration and comforts the: Kinems ix: 
the last Word in theater building in Los Angeles 
up to the present time, " 

‘Prominent among the professional guests, 12 
addition to a thousand or more socially prom 
Snent persons of Los Angeles,: were: C. B. de 
Mille, Mary Pickford, Douglas - Fairbanks, D. 
‘W. Grigith, Thomas H, Ince, Mack Serinett, Loa- 
ise Huff, Jack Pickford, Dustin Farnum, Chartes 
Chaplin, Vivian Martin, drank A. ‘Garbatt. 
Charles’ Eyton, Jeanle Macpherson, » Wilfred 
Buckland, Robert: Brunton, Besse Barriscale, 
Walter Eong, George Beban; Kathlyn William, 
Raymond Hatton, Theodore Roberts, Marle Dress: 
Jer, Tully Marshatl, Viole Dane, Litiian and 
Dorothy Gish, Constance Talmadge and many 
‘others, Er 

VAN LOAN ON TOUR 

‘Los Angeles, Dec. 20.—H. H. Van Loan, well- 
known magazine writer and publicist, 8 in Las 
Angeles, having been to Hawai! on the first tes” 
‘ofa tour around the world. «Van Loan deciares 
that after returning to New York he will take 
in South America, Australia, New Zealand, the 
South Sea Islands, Japan,-Egypt and India. He, 
declares that ia, the Hewallan Islands pe dis- 
covered the favorites to be Marguerite Clark, 
‘Theda Bara, Sessve Hayakawa, Charlie Caaplin 
and Thomas Meighan. 3, 

ARLISS WINS SUIT 
New York, Dec,’ 22.—For repudtating com 

tract .with George Arliss, the actor, the Herbert 
‘Brenon Film Corporation, after a three-day tris! 
before Supreme Court Justice Newburger and 
Jury was ordered. to pay. the ctor. $23,512.50. 
‘The company, thra Herbert agreed to pay 
Aniiss for staring in. play, and, when, the 
treanrer complained’ ‘tbat the “amount of the 
‘salary was too high, repudiated the contract. 
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SIGNS 

‘TOO LARGE—NONE © 
Ba SHAE. ‘QUICK DELIVERIES 

ES. PROVE WORTH IN NA: 
PICTURES [ONAL CRIGIS 

\t Propaganda Greatly Facil- 
Government Spesd With Which Pic~ 

tures Are oe ating etge Far Slower 
chicago, Dec, 24.-Fhe war crisis bas demon- 

strated, that for all purposes of Government 
propagaida tho motion pleture is far in ad- 
Yance of the,epoken stage, This does not, mean 
that anything 1 wanted in the spirit of the 
legitimate, . In every way theatrical managers 
and. producers avo answered the supreme call 
for patrlotie support of the Government, War 
rellets have ‘received splendid support. 

But it is.a,question uf eflctency and speed, 
nof of spirit, ‘Probably, mam for. man, in every 
wax. possible, legitimate producers bave answered 
the country’s call in the same wplendld manner 
evigced.by the pleture, men—but with, what dif- 
ferent results, . It takea weeks and months to put 
‘legitimate show into proper shape, whereas 2 
pincuge snay'-De..pompleted with fieredible ra- 
plasty ‘Slngo tho, War, became a vital factor in Amer- 
feap ite; motion, pletures, hinting at all aldes 
ot the great catastrophe, lave been produced, 
erery: concelyable phase’ belng ma 
why legitimate producers hesltate to invest vast 
fortunes. in, war-theme plays in wartime—rea- 
sonasmbich 40 not apply to lms. 

George Cree!’ Information has taken 
conizance of the pleture’s great influence, and 
Sw-arranging stenarlos for big propaganda ‘spec- 
tales oon to be clrcalated far and wide, The 
recent. Trlangle pictures on training camp. ac- 
tivities {s a good-example of the manner in 
which films may serve war purposes—far beyond 
‘tho realms.of the legitimate stage’s infuence. 

“WALLY” REID 

“Captutee” Natichal’ Capital With ih He 

diate, D. ©, Dec. 22—The National 
“capitulated this week not to a Germai 

fareo ecubarine ae otterein, bat toa 
It was a most willing 

‘octwpiled ‘every spot. from: pit to dome in ,the 
theatérs where the femous'Lasky-Paramount star 
was-achedaled to-appear. Wally le tn: the Eant 
to:help make. x'eomple of pictures: On the way’ 
East he :xppoired ‘in. person at different elties. 
‘He was'in Washlogton’one day: and tn Baltt- 

more one... Bia: comingto Washington was noted 
in adrance;,and be @id some traveling: back: and 
forth between different theaters ‘that bls man- 

on’ the: 

connelonsly Alsplayed. that famous emile of his 
that be -got real close to his audiences. ‘They 
récognized’'In At that compelling ‘personality 
which fa" one of his’ assets, and they. capitulated 
fastantly. In fuct, good ae bis speccher were, 
te audiences. seemed willing that the film star 
should simply smile, then smile some more, to 
‘afford ther: watisfact 

Mrs, Reid end Wallace W,. Reld, Jr., oF 
“Ditty,” .ax the-wom and helr of- Mr, ‘Reld’ and 
is wife, formerly Dorothy Davenport, is known, 
have .gomecon from -California: to Join him, 
‘and .they: will be with -him wont the pictures 
on. which he is-working are fiulshed,” - 

MAKING QUICK SALES ‘ 

WwW. H. Production Compa Stirs: ‘Ur 
the Market “y 4 casei: Bes 

Now York, Dee. 22=UG.W, a, Productions 
Company is-making au’ éavinble consubitaticn “bf” qutal 

ee! Washington, the ‘signin to. dhe 
Second and’ thint’ Hart supprfeatures,” vis., ‘The 
Bandit and the Preacher snd. ‘Tie Hell. Hound 
of ‘Alsara; a eet consisttig of Dela. 

BANNERS AND DISPLAY CARDS FOR 
EXHIBITORS, FAIRS, CARNIVALS AND BAZAARS 

| axt2- -FOOT MUSLIN BANNER (Sexuviruc trrnocct ayeicrunestan) PAINTED IN 4 COLORS, $1.50 PREPAID 

SAMPLINER ADVERTISING CO. 

“| aetphia, the rights ‘to William 8, Hart, as the| 

+] the Imperiat German Gorernment’s'xples tn this 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

729 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK 

CAN'T USE “HARLEM STRAND” 

Appellate Court, Issues, Restraining 
° 

New York, Dec. 2%—The Strand Théater own- 

WALTER GREENE 
Modern Feature Film Co.-: 

729 Seventh ‘Avenue 
NEW YORK 

HIRAM ABRAMS 
Boston Photoplay Co. 

BOSTON 
Have Just Bought HARRY RAVER’S Powerful Drama 

Pustic DEFENDER 
WITH 

FRANK = = ALMA_ 
KEENAN HANLON 

AND A TREMENDOUS CAST 

|'SHOWMEN! GET IN LINE! 

RENOWNED PICTURES CORP. 
1600 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

if i i 
4m the Appellate Division. 

MODIFICATION OF ADMISSION .TAX 
Predicted by Louis A. Frank” 

Caicago, Dec, 22.—Conildent that the Allfea 
Rxbitor® activities tm 

tt affects cbitdren,-Louis “A. Frank. 
treasurer: of the MP. T.’ 0. A. who was. a: 
member of the A. B. A. contingent at the Wash. 
ington meeting, is back at his desk-in the:Chi- 
cago luadauarteryworbing out plane foe mat 
Jing exhibitors realize the. importance of  im- 
‘mediate actlon. 

Prank considers the, entire Allied Exhibitors 
ROBERT 
EDESON equally with the M. P. B. La of 

portant committee assignments, 
fact that the meeting was term 
Exhibitors’, Organization amounted to 
admission that .the M. P. B. L.-of A: 

strates 
exhibitors, the. rival organizations are willing to 
forego petty differences in the endeavor.to,con- 
serve. tho industry as 2 whole, A. inrge company ‘will. appear io the different 

episodes, headed by. King Baggot and Marguerite 
Show as the hero. and heroine, 

‘Tho cast of charactezs will inciade tmper- 
sonations of Count Von Bernstorff, tho late Ger- 
man ambassador to the United States; Dr. Al- 
‘bert, the paymaster-general of the .Lmperial ‘se-| 
eret service system in this country; Captains Yon 
Papen and “Boy-E4, Wolf Von Igel and other 
noted personalities’ of the Kalsere. army of 
ples whose identities were not made'so well 
known.’ 2 c 

‘The plcturisation onthe screen ‘of the des- 
.perate plots’ and crimes of the German Gorern- 
‘ent’s. eecret service Immediately following the 
outbreak of the -war, it is belleved, .will servo 
to impress:on the public mind the dangers of 
‘both the present, ani-the-future from this secret, 
‘menace, for it is certain that the Kalser has now 
im this country. several thousand agerits, who are 
intent oi. securing valuable military and naval 
information aud doing all they can to frustrate 
‘tho plane 6f the Government in the prosecntion 
of the war.. 
‘The events of the great’ world conflict have 

shown the value of the motion picture as a ve- 
‘icle for molding public opinion, and for this 
reason the scteen has veen selected as an ef- 
fective medium to create publle propaganda to 
combat the activities.of the Kalser's system of 

‘Have you Yooked thra the advertised. letters? 
ington, the rights to-William S, Hart, as: the 
‘two-gun man, in The Bargain, for’ Maryland, 
Delaware, Distrlet “of Colainbia “and Virginia, © > 
Masterpiece Fm Attractions, » Cleveland, | the 

rights to Wiliam 8, Hart,-as the two-gun man, 
tn. Th Bargain; The Bandit and the Preacher} 
‘and Tho Hell Hound of Alaska, for the State of, 
Odio. : 

Keystone Distritiating Corporation of Phila: 

EDITH DAY 

‘two-gun man, in Te, Bargain; The Bandit apd 
the Preacher and The Hell Hound of Alssks, for 
Eantern Pennsylvania, ~* 

‘T. E. Larsen, Oklahoma City, the’ 
William S, Hart, as the two-gun man, in The 
Bargain, for Texas, Oklaboma and Arkansas. 

SECRET SERVICE SERIAL 
Chief Flynn’s Picture. Now Being 

med 
‘Now York, Dec. 22.—The Bagle's. Bye, a new 

serial founded on the story. of the activities of 
war during the past three years, written by. 
Witlam J, Flyan, chlet of the United States 
Secret, Service, is belng rapidly prodaced by tho} 
Whartons at thelr studio tn Ithaca, N. ¥. 

‘This, production, whlch will be ‘presented’ | 
twenty! episodes, each complete in itze:f, haa a 
double purpose, "It will nerve as one of the. most 
attrietive’ motion productions ‘ever made 
‘on the one hand, 
machinations of the underground army DOW ac- 
tively engaged In plotting against the peace and 
safety of thls Government, Actual plote discov. 
ered and frustrated by the United States Secret, 
Servicé during the past three years, will be tn- 
ferworen Sato. a very_poterful:drammatle story. 

THE SLAVE WITHOUT SUBTITLES 
New. York, Dec. 22—The King-Beo Films 

‘Corp. announces that its first picture’made in 
California, entitied The Stave, wilt be void of 
subtitles." It has been conceded by authorities 
that subtitles are of great Importance in the 



CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL |s2£22 382825 
THAT RAILROAD BAN 

H. R. Polack Receives Letter “From 
Railroad Officials | -° 

Ta| tax Ucket, at one cent 

; 
a 6 : i Hey 

Ws SC. TL. SCARBOROUGH, 
Agent B,C, C. & St. R, 

System, : 
“General 
B,, St, Loals 

‘Special elreus or tre! 
duration of the’ war. 

Parenser trains; excepted. in im addition to 
ting 2 great deal of regular. passenger 

‘now being done in the United 
“Te. will probably, be found when the time 

comes that the trafie to which you-refer can 
de moved on regular trains with very little. if 
auy, disadvantage or inconvenience to . those matvants 

JONES A VISITOR 

aged. $000. : “Mr. Joues ts a brother of J. :Augnstus Jones 
sot iy one of toe moge successful of the Jounger managers. “Daring the summer sea: ‘man 
‘aged the Cooper Bras.” Cirecs, a Jones property. 

TOYLAND CLOSING 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS 

‘by epri fe is expected. that. the Government. will seo its way clear to reffain. from placing’ asy em ‘argo oa shows, = 
3 DR. ALLEN! PAROLE! 
«Airs: Dolly O'Dell -writes-The Biilboard. that 
Peicget bes bern ers yes a goat 3 | Efion sa atsdinon Wa 

ish “x-booth, near the entrance to the| -PHILADELPAIA: Sarnival grounds for-the ‘sale of 

MILLER. IN‘ CHICAGO 

Chicago,” Dee. 24.—Joe Miter, of 101 eee om, 1 Sehlonsbere, Eris Gato, Waopine atthe “hatin s Market Stivet Yrosgam, Te 
= : : 

H. A. DE. VAUX — 
To Stage Patriotic Fireworks Displays. 

in_Cantonment Towns f 

rea aieplay Faust woo for several- years has-had- tbe-De- 

WITH: COLE: BROS’. SHOW IN“1908 

She plgsiy= wor * he diving. gli, one of the fal adag: aeveltien Seea to.” Pas many-a-d49. ani Indian "Women Bea 
‘Dadseras at beaullfal spectator “of vk Siberian {wolf “and, Tarious-otuer. shialler attractions. 

“The: Eighth Street: Palace of- Art and" Hasions, with Willa Fs Steuley” proprietor. and man: = E ee Profeseot- Aenea,” Will 

has, arranged: x a program. of ‘On the opening night. the cages 

DIXON. CONSOLIDATED SHOWS 

FENELON RECOVERS 

Ft, Worth; Tex... Dee: 22. Je jobn Fenelon, |" the ‘Sld-cireas man, who tas. been 3 

ie fa ‘adaelon totus Str- Tavelle acty-as geveral ‘neat : OUTDOOR SHOWMEN.| 

To’ Aid “Government _by. Placing ' Fix 
° Care at ite Diloseat™ Lipton 

ae ft a £ 

aE i Hi 

F38 95 

Leatiateal 
eee 

FHIA NOTE! 

‘asker. Tie. playrd tico.very:soccesstul se3~ 
soon tn: vandedile, singing: with the America 
Quartet, He possrtara; au excellent volte. 
Gow, Artin wit appear Bate the 

of Sannary at “the 
Tamilten, David. Werfela- sn Forrest. this. week 
Bese. a3. wan 

"The Rainbow 
‘Boumerang at 
hous. 

3 le Santer at the reas aa 
sat Forrest and Tbe Sakae Serge Be 
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WILMINGTON BAZAAR 

New York, Dec. 22.—The Hamburg “Amuse. 

‘All of the winter quarters builtiogs of the route to Florida. 

Other 
Gov. james va.|& 

‘erford Greater Shows 

at Rt. 
‘season 

ime. ibe Be 

v. 

‘gle jane 

= : = Teo 

1” 

to 

then 112 

‘Abe. give 

P.O. Box 1414. 

WINTER BAZAAR AND SOCIETY CIRCUS 

‘whirlwind Is sometimes entirely 

Pins, 

RHODES 

‘SHOWS—Want meritorious | 
dies and children (J. W. 

“the ‘Pacige ‘Coust, A 

Gras? Military Pageant: 
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA (On the Streets) 

jam B, Jarvis is at present publicity man 
‘Krause Greater. 

‘Hendler is given credit for knowing 

weeks under.the best of 
‘swings. 
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‘Permanent address, LEXINGTON, 

Jacksonville, Fia., till Feb. 15; 

Esposito, Caesar Panzeri, write. 
'to start [at once in Pensacola. Address all 

forty with & season of fc 

1] fe 

4 
i 

: ca
al

ag
e?

 
-
_
 

et fH} 

Down, Dart Gallery, 
‘Wheel; no Paddle Wheels permitted. Address 

communications to £. K. SMITH, BILLIE OWENS, CHRIS M. SMITH, Managers, Columbia, S.C. 

close season. Want to hear from Shows and Conces- 

The 

NDOM RAMB 

EL K. MAIN, 
Falls, N. Y. 

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS 

THE ae RIGH 
M 

MAJOR CHARLES F. R 

LES 
LLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT _-_ 8 
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(CARNIVAL AND CIRCUS COMBINED UNDER ONE LARGE TERT) 

place Jewel 
ickley Buck, Country 

ine 

HARRY K. MAIN SHOWS 

(A. M. Nasser and 

for_ 1918. 

. 4 to 12, 

(12 _pieees) 
ERS —W. 

Niagara Street, Niagara 

ru 

follow. RIDES—Want whip and 
attractions of all kinds that cater to 

Glennville, Ga., week Dec. 24, 

Mon 
mail 

| J. D. VAUGHN, Manager Great United Shows, Pensacola, Fla. 

5. Trantow, 
aves. We 
Wat AD | Feb. 

‘Bavis, 

Foltsan, =. 0. (ra Fred. Dear X. Donia 
‘Mrs. = 

JO SOMERS 

WI 

Pots “Gewge 

Sack Fixien. 
Feed’ Destar, St 

Davidson, TB. Walker, 

‘Hares Know) 

b 



The Bi liboarda 

To On al Oyen heer A 

with SF, Beladeld. : 
acts, later o,..Mr, Beinfe:d “ts 
“tady Misstrel Maa," and lays 
tog the frst one t introduce girl‘acte 
seal comedies t2-tablold form in the South, 

OPERA SINGER MARRIES 
New York, Dec. 24.—Mrs, Lydle Locke Har 

rold, opera singer, wap married in the Church of 
{he ‘Ascenslon last erening to Lientenant Com- 

grand opera with bim, and was divorced again 
ast August. 

SECOND ORPHEUM TOUR 
New York, Dec. 24—Regal and Bender, in 

thelr novelty,-Drop Us a Line, have been booked 
over the Orpheum. Circuit, opening at Des 
Sfotnes today. Thiv is thelr second season under 

DONLEY MADE MANAGER 
Eapeas City, Mo, Dee 22—J. C. Donley bas 

decome manager of the Emprecs Theater here, 
sucteedtig "his late partner, William J. Tim- 
mons, who dled last week. Both Mr. Donley and 
‘Mr..‘Timmons came ‘here eighteen months ago 
from Tacoma, Wash., and operated as Donley: 
‘Timmons Amusement Co. 

DOESN'T WANT TO BE THIN 

Amy, the Fat Girl, Rejects Flattering 
Offer 

New York, Dec. 22.—There 
woman in the world wlio is 
np.destre to become thin. | She is 
gir, Amy fs a clever miss who 
‘at something over 300 pounds. Dur! 

208.W, 72d street interested himself in 
case, 
Tescems that the doctor hes « new reduc 
commpound.-which he desires to try oot, and he 
selected Amy“as 2 most desirable subject. He 
interviewed her and made her a flattering offer to 
decéutd his subject, guaranteeing. that Le would 
delve Amy down to ber normal welght of 147 
pounds. But Amy rejected thts offer, declaring 
that: Ber 'welght "was ber’ fortune and that she 
hal.no:desire ta train down and become a Venus. 

MME? BERNHARDT HELD OVER 
Now York, Dec. 22.—The engagement of Mme. 

Sarah Berahardt at the Palace Theater will prob- 

months, * 
‘A spectacular Boardwalk blaze Monday’ night 
caused a financial lose of about $30,000. ‘The 

$10, ‘Tue cases Will be tried in Police Court 
Taesdayen. ~~ ees 

Mr., Hoffman “elaims' the “stimulant” ‘wae 
needed far Miss Hoffman after, she performs, her 
act,” ‘Thb Hisidoo: elalmed that ‘the alcohol be 
cartied was''used -to clean’ jewel” y= 

‘A NeDraska vlaw ‘forbids. the: .carrying - of 
Mquoe’ inte the -Btate, © 

KILLS MOTHER-IN-LAW 
Chicags, Dee. ‘21.—Veto “Destite, ” orchestra 

member.'of- the .Chicago Opera  Co., .ebot ‘ahd 
Killed bis motherta-law here Tuesday night. He 
also shot” bis wife, bat sbe “is stil living. 
Destito,. who’ fs sald: to have worrled over {1 
health, Med" after. the shiéoting. 

BALTIMORE ‘BREVITIES 
(Continued from page. 5) 

‘the men-of the Fourth Company, Maryland Coast 
Artillery. | The money: wil! not only St out the 
men with’ some warm ‘gifts for Christmas, but 
will start a company, fund." ‘The ‘beneft was 
bald under the auspices of the womn’s auxiliary 
‘of the-company, and. the performabca’ was’ do- 
nated by Manager De Hof, who was untiring in 
Bs efforts to make the beneat = succers. 
‘The salo by auction of Blaney’s ‘Colonial "Thea 

ter, on Eutew. street, advertised: to: take: place 
tomorrow, “hes been indefinitely postponed, and 

jenjolning the Shuberts from proceeding. with the 
sale until the exact amount of the indebtedness 

HARRY. BROWN AND FAMILY 

ably be for a period of- three weeks, including 
the Christmas and-New;Year holidays. Her first 

MR. AND MR&. PHILIP COOK, JR. 

ipess, the new, comedy by her husband, J. Hart- 
ley Manners. | Happiness is based ‘upon a one~ 
jet play which Miss Taylor -dld several ‘years 

‘Manager Buck Sadtler has secured from Santa 
Clans_a gold plece for the pay envelope of 
‘every one of the employees of the Palace Tiea- 
ter, which will be found by all of them Satur: 
day night when they receive thelr pay. for the 
-week. This applies to everyone in the employ 
of the house.- x 

‘The Palace, Theater bas bad such a good 
‘season that the stockholders of the Empire Thea- 

ago at a charity matines in New York. In this | 
piece sbe will impersonate x little dressmaker’s 
apprentice, and she will be given ample oppor 
fanlty to put forth all her talent, both as a! 
[Inugh-provoker and as a tear-compelier. A splen- 
€id cast bas been engaged to support the star, 
beaded by 0. P. Heggle. The ‘company is in'| 
rehearsal In ‘New York, under the personal al- 
rection of Mr. Manners.—E, EDMUNDS FOSTER. 

SHOW PEOPLE ARRESTED - 

Charged With Carrying. Liquor Into 
- Dry State 

Omaha, -Neb., Dec, 22—Max Hoffman, ong 
chorus girl, a carpenter, an glettriclan, arom”, 

Fiigdoo, alt with ‘Gertrode Homma 
act, opesinig at the: Orpheum Theater today. 
were drrested this mording charged with bring 
Jog Sotosicants in to Omaba. . ‘They were re 
eased: on ‘ball, euch: belng. Fequired*to put- np) 

\d Holliday ‘Street 
down... After that be 

BUST BE 4406-98 

SW DAREO OH POONHEIIOLE 

DUOCNOHRO DOGEISOED 

eiaoeee 

A 10-Inch SHELL 
For Business 

‘New Board and 18 pices ‘Manicure ‘Set, 

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE,” MONEY-MAKING 
SALESBOARD PROPOSITION: EVER USED. . 

SEND FOR TRIAL DEAL AT ONCE. - 

[tractive proposition for Jobbers and Operators. 
LIPAULT CO., "*phiixpecenia: 

EL! WHEEL OPERATOR 
WANTED 

‘Must be A-No. 1 Eli Man.” Join-at once. 
Steady work. CAPT.P. J. RINGEN, Orlando, Fa. . ee 

NOTES FROM TOLEDO. 

‘Toledo, 0., Dec. 22,—Earl Heel, the faithful boss at the Palace, Js, ‘kept 
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? séonalstod, Ida Magan, Mies 
Ratehhtee Sc" | tstaneney, sire. & 
~Karno, Mrs, Pearl g we ‘emma. Mrs. Otte 

aR oe Soe, 
and-far-famed, the Mail | Couins Dorothy 

Farcnrion ‘worvies of The Billboard 

- Washingtoc, Katle 
Watson, re. J. 31. 

ratson, Veron 
‘Watson, Mrs. Fay 

wee Wages: Cite 
‘Mail ip held but thirty days, and can 

not be recovered ‘efter it goes to the 

Mail advertised in this issue was un- 
to last Sunday noon. All 

ests for mail must be si; Eie'party:to whom mail le addressed. 
8 a H 

SERVICE: 
‘That's what did it. Quick action, thorough understanding ‘and 

intelligent and discriminating handling of mail resulted in practically 
nine-tenths of the professional entertainers of America making thelr 
address in care of The Billboard. Service is rapidly ‘attracting the 
others. : 

WE ARE NOW FORWARDING AN AVERAGE OF OVER 1,000, 
LETTERS A DAY EACH DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED. 

‘Many of our clients are not put to the necessity-of writing for 
their mail more than once or twice a season. == 

‘We donot have to advertise 5% of the letters ‘that pass through 
our offices. reais 5 3 > 

IN WRITING FOR MAIL THAT IS ADVERTISED,.USE A POST- 
AL CARD, A self-addressed and stamped envelope 1s not necessary. 
Give your rotite far enough ahead to permit your ‘mail to reach you. 
‘Write names of towns, dates and signature plainly. 

MAIL IS HELD BUT ONE MONTH 
and thereafter ‘is sent to the Dead Letter office. It is advisable to 
‘write for mail when your name FIRST appears-in the list, Address © 
your postal to “Sail Forwarding Scrvice,” The Billboard. 

READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST 
Tessie 

‘Stucky. Mrs. G. Be 
“Stub, LaMonte 

GENTLEMEN'S List... 
Azsn, John Aver, Bed Abbott,” Tom Ayre, HP. x 
‘Acker & “Ackers Baader-Lavells There; 
Aci, Eawardo ‘sBackeustoe, Loa 

i 

VeASoGGm At 

Barnett, seBarey. EM 
sBartram, Mra BR. W. 

‘sMeDonsia, sSeeParia 

Atterell, George 
shiva Bex, 

3MeRale, Gertroto Dot 
SoteBparron, Bre. 

AvEzx, ‘zo, 
(Questionnaire) 
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Heege, Gus; Jr. EEEGAN,-— = | seelittie, * Heist, Baw. i ‘warren 3.| Fittietos, Cotocst 
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pa 

‘*Graban, Js Gramiiek, Charles, 
Gravis, Stike'& Jno, 
Gray. Borman 
sera. 

Hopking, Ja. 0. K. | Krog. J.-B. . 

Ty 

Tu 

Catieton, 
‘$Carlinie. Soha 

Chetee Norrigy Cy 1 
= (Continued on page 71) 
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Rae Pareite Fassedime, Patera 
lt ae Hoseathal- 
“Pook Wim, Rows fot 
‘Paull, Steve. es We 
Payee'De Roth. Cha 

eats vine | ahr, eae 
reo e Booey: Be ig “ |. The Pantes Clrentt Reyre, Ciueace ad and historic Tube bills. are good and the: Sre-no-exeeption fo the rule ell over town. ~~ | {fe"wift taper’ be io eee 

Curtin ‘Btreet, the Dome of the big movie rege ee 
ousen, ts enjoyaig upequaled prosperity. Den- rs oa “ 

Serta ‘Theosandn. of dollars. ia Sere ee Z 

chicago, - 2 m | santo, 
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TTT TORY, SAYS MARTIN. BECK pil? 
(Continued from page 6) seas 
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‘AGO GETS WONDERFUL AR- 
Y OF PLAYS FOR HOLIDAYS 

(Continued from nage 8) 

Ea. 
a ‘Gall, with ‘ab eapectalty gathered 

company (Otto Kruger.and Elsie Mackay ding Toles), while an Eartern company i 
Li i 

‘Shubert ‘farther atated that William Kieto, 
‘attorney, f@ bow ‘preparing’ papers.in the 

reatened if i ‘Slaw d Erlanger explain: that "thelr new sult! i oe en arcounties har Batangas eit tacit 
‘Git Seainst. the Sbabetts for the’ anaalment of Tecane Petadeiis cat's 

Se bert information cbtiisable:fodtestes that ! 
ve 

f i HI i 
i 

nen, 
‘Hobart. 

rhe 
"Why 

mea as David ‘Belasco, Georae C. Tyler ‘Alf. Hayman, “Elocens, Ziegtel rin, Charles B. Dilinghemt 209 

SILK PILLOWS 3 
.._.QUR‘OWN" EXCLUSIVE: MANUFACTURE ; 

‘Lithographed in Six Colors 
- ‘These are full size all’ silk ruffled Pillows, including 

silk subjects with highly colored..patriotic designs on 
1d back. The illustrations below show both 

sides of same style pillows. 

$1.50 PREPAID. 

++ memes 

q 

Silk Lace Border|Silk Handkerchief 
Cases, Exclusively  Cenier Pieces 

$2 Anchen diameter. Each Centerpiece | estan. 3 | 

f Felt. Pennants..and. Pillow Tops ‘for Camps, Bazaars 
< and Parks. 

- OUR- PRICES ARE RIGHT. 

Silk Handkerchiefs, Insignias, Buttons, Hat. Cords 
and Money ‘Belts are only a partial list of our vast 
stock of: specialties for Army. Camps, Cantonments 
and Regiments. 

‘25% deposit required on all ordefs. Write for price lists. 

STERN PUBLISHING & NOVELTY CO. 
‘The Largest Felt Goods Manafacturers in the World 

149-151 West. 36th St. NEW YORK. 

at AL Woods 1s now playing Mar- 
jorlo Rambeau, fa The Eyes of Youth, at tue] * 
Maxine Elliott Theater. and Mary's Ankle, on tour at the Sbubert houses. This condition ‘stIit 

‘abd The Byes of Youth will be seen in 
Shubert theaters exclusively, -when It goes on 

malataln my present close relations with Klaw 
Henry 3itler ‘wrote in to have his name added 

to the Kiaw & Erlanger list, while Smith & 
producers of Turn to the Right and-other dramatle successes, also wrote tn, swearing al- 

jance to Kiew & Erlanger. 
iE the ning up of Al Woods ts to be 

feature ‘of the-controversy ia made 
“comment "made : by. 

rk | as | 1c 

to tib wigaroos" 
We point again to our 

30 

thelr attractions during’ the first week in the ew year, “Theatrical business in Providence has 
been Tiandlcapped for several yeahs thra the fact 
that. ‘the :only firat-class. theater there, the 
Providence Opera House, which is now the second oldest In Ameriea, Is-not Iatge enough -to.ac- 
spimiioaate the, Dig miilcal attractions, ‘neither 

as usual, Spera’ Hosse, 96, that’ the ‘Mesure. ‘Shubert now Sontrot the oily tat-lase theaters iu the Dod 
Is nd capital. Gd eee 4 

4ES8_ WILLARD RETIRES FROM 
THE WILD WEST SHOW 

BUSINESS 
(Continued from page 3) 

eld without a test of strength. Willard's entry 
Anta the outdoor show game was very spectacular, ‘a3 his holding of the champlousbip made bis ope Of the most talked of mea ia the country. His 
Persoual appearance with the sbow was coosid- ered a great asset, and all Indleationa paliated to 'most prosperous season. . The death of Colonel Cody gave aldltional ‘value to the. champplon" 

game bas taken the show world By surprise, alld ‘Will doubtless be the subject of interesting’ cof: 
Jecture for seme time to come, 

MINSTREL NOTES. 
eon W. Washburs’s Fashion Plate Minstrels 

are playing week stands thru ‘good 
Dusiness. "The show's prices—ter 
cents—seem tq-meet the approval of 
and, as the Washburn management 
Quick dime ts better than a slow Sfty centh. Yes ukely that the show will stay out all wile 
teri at leaét, that is the intention 
ent time. A two weeks’ stand at Pala {a belng looked forward to with much eclat, a8 At Ig believed this will De & profitable engare- 
ment. While ‘the. sbow was’ at Chester” Mir. 

Filips: wo "is masagtog the show. ‘Brows Bowers’ Aifustiris closed, early to December “ran in Hoan War coe Biisae were Ss <a Gisiag Sé'tale show, which urually stays ont 
‘thra the reine, 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 

(Recotved ‘Too Eato for Classitoatién) 
‘Broadway After Dab. Woodhall Am. Go. mere: averif, il,, 20; Nokomis Si: Montiediio Jaa. 1; Villa ‘Grove 2; Clinton 8; Lexington 4; Gil - 

3; Rome 4. Henpecked Henry (Wetern), Woodhall Am. Cou, 
‘mere: Bedford, fa.. 297 Afton 31: Osceola Jan: Tamont 2: Grant City 8; Bethany, Mo. 4 

erry 5. Her Unborn Child: Clarksburg, W. Va., 26.27: 
‘Charleston Si-Jan, 1; ‘Huntington 23; Par 
kersburg 4-5. dle of Howes: Houston, Tex., 2429. 

Tossslyn Shows: Flora, Atle, 2429. .: 
Teonant’s United Shows: Glenwood, Ark., 24 
Mach J. Av» Attractions: Ridge Springs, 8. 
McCabe's, Win, Gtotsia ‘Troobadours:Siver ‘Creek, Neb.,. 382 Dunoebrog 27: Plesranton 28; 

‘Rockville 31: Loup City Jan. 

7 aneia.: Barnes. 
ork jayen, fan. 

land 5. Ott, Bob. Musteal Comedy: Cohoes, N. ¥., 24-20; 
Oneonta S1Jan. 5. pretty Papa. Woodhall Am, Co., mers.: Wasb- 
‘ington, Ind., 30; Roblason, IL, 31: Blootalng- ton, Ind., Jan. 1; Rockville 2; Beru 3; Logans- 
port 4; Lebanon : 

Princess Pat: Fairmont, W. Va, 
s Comedians: Fayette, Sliee.. 24-29: ‘Teddy: (Casino). Washington, 

(Piedmont) Greensboro, stem Tively,, Weothall’-Am. Co,> mgre.; EIkins, 
Ww. 

fastreis: Manningtop, W- 
3 Palrmont 235. Met 

20. Wallick’s Shows: Carencro, La., 24.29. 
ind, Ben & Bessie (Virgiata) Bédne, :Ye., 



UNDOUBTEDLY THE HANDSOMEST EVER BROUGHT 
“FO ae COUNTRY 

“This-Maze measu 
‘uring oie inches, ‘and 

‘columns; stands, go with it. 

THE CONSIDERATION MUST BE CAS 
‘but complete scence. is guarantess 

A. M. DONALDSON, ta Tih alan Btn NEW YORK or 


